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Foreword 
 

The prospect of reading the Bible can be daunting.  When presented as flat monotone text, its dialogues 

can seem unclear, and this – combined with it being an historical text – make it difficult to read an 

arbitrary book or chapter in its true context.  However once the dialogues are clearly marked, it becomes 

easy to open the scriptures at any page and appreciate who is speaking to whom.   

 

This text has been designed to give the reader a good feeling for the understanding of the God’s Word by 

making it easy to know who is speaking.  On turning to any page, the reader will immediately see named 

characters in action.  The historical context leaps to mind, and the remaining flat text becomes that of a 

background narrator. 

 

In this edition, speech is prefaced with an identification: 

 Prime speaker ––––– audience, or secondary speaker 

 

together with similarly coloured text for the conversation;  for example: 

 King Mel-chiz´e-dek of Sa´lem (later “Jerusalayim”) ––––– A´bram 

≺ Blessed be A´bram of the Most High God, Maker of heaven and earth 

The icon marks the text as an announcement ( ≺ or ≻ ), initial statement ( ⇒ or ⇐ ), reply ( ↪ or ↩ ), 

or speaking to oneself ( ↻ ) – with its orientation showing the direction of speech from the prime- or 

from the secondary speaker.  Where a conversation quotes others, the text is indented and changes 

colour to reflect who is being quoted – (see for example Isaiah 36:4-11 where Rab´sha-keh taunts the 

envoys of Hez-e-ki´ah).  This helps the user to see – at any time – who is speaking, who is their audience, 

and the complexity of quotations within the speech. 

 

When a sacred text is overtly quoted, it appears with its reference – an example being Joshua 8:30-32: 

Then Joshua proceeded to build an altar to Jehovah the God of Israel, in Mount E´bal – just as 
Jehovah’s servant Moses had commanded the sons of Israel, as it is written in the book of the law 
of Moses: 

...An altar of whole stones, upon which no iron tool has been wielded...’ 

 Exodus 20:25 

Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

and presented burnt offerings upon it to Jehovah and offered communion sacrifices. 

 

and where a sacred text is less overtly quoted, it may not include the grey box around the text. 

 

This text maintains the standard verse numbering, even where it is shown to have been unwise.  However 

in some places where the text customarily treats separate verses as separate entities ( for example 

Ecclesiastes 7:1-4 ) rather than a continuation to earlier verses, this text continues the flow to ensure the 

reader sees them as related, while maintaining the traditional verse divisions. 

As a further aid, some supplementary words are included [in brackets] – these are words which do not 

explicitly appear in the manuscripts, but are there to aid the flow and will often be trivial conjunctions 

(and, but, whereby, therefore) or concise amplifications of the true meaning of the underlying Hebrew and 

Greek – and as such do not compromise a verbal reading of the text.  Others [in raised brackets] are 

explanations which are too small for a footnote – such as the meaning of a Hebrew name – but useful 

enough to include in the immediate flow of the text.  All Hebrew names have their meanings explained by 

this device at their first instance. 

 

As is standard in other Bibles, plurals are in CAPITALS.  Where the speech identification clearly denotes a 



 

   

 

plural and the text does not include a mixture of singular and plural associations, the plurals are reduced 

to standard lower-case form and are treated as implicit plurals. 

 

We have included “leitmotif” markers to indicate a point which is repeated in a book – these are 

especially useful in letters, where the author would, in later verses, build upon themes which he had 

established earlier.  The initial point is marked in grey  and all references to it in red  where the 

numeral indicates the chapter number and verse.  A grey leitmotif marker declares that this verse holds a 

notion which will be repeated elsewhere in that particular book of the scriptures.  Examples would be 

Sol´o-mon’s repeated use of the phrase “...a vanity, and a striving after the wind”. 

 

Some expressions appear in the appendix and are marked[r7] to avoid repeating the meaning in footnotes – 

an example is the letter chi  to denote a verse which is prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  Footnotes are 

marked in the customary1 way. 

 

The Divine Name יהוה has been rendered as Jehovah – the standard English representation of the Name 

Yahweh. 

 

This version of the scriptures includes a short précis to the scroll of Revelation.  It is provide solely as an 

explanation of the timing of its fulfilment, together with a brief overview of the action and the reason for 

the imagery in its prophecies, and is not intended to explain the details of the visions. 

 

 

Any translation of the Holy Scriptures will fail to portray the true meaning of the Word, so much subtlety 

in the original languages cannot be smoothly translated.  God’s Word deserves that we – the readers – 

translate ourselves into reading the original languages, rather than cause all of that beauty to bend to our 

own.  However since this is too difficult for most lovers of God, we have translations.  It is hoped that 

you will find this version easy to read, and will forgive the inevitable flaws which remain in it.  As for any 

benefits, all credit is due to our Heavenly Father, the Almighty – praised be His Name – Who kindly 

provided Holy Spirit through His Son to support this endeavour. 
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Histories: Torah 
Genesis 

Genesis 
or 

1st Book of Moses 

1 
1.  In [the] beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 

2.  And the earth proved to be formless and waste and there was darkness upon the surface of [the] watery 

deep,1 and God’s active force was moving over the surface of the waters. 

Timeline of Creation of Heavens & Earth 
3.  And God said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 
2
 

≺ Let there be light. 

and there was light.   4.  And God saw that the light was good, and God made a division between the light 

and the darkness.   5.  And God began calling the light “Day”, but the darkness He called “Night”.  And there 

came to be evening and there came to be morning, a first day. 

6.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let there be an expanse3 in the midst of the waters and let it separate the waters from the waters. 

7.  Then God made the expanse to separate the waters that should be beneath the expanse from the 

waters that should be above the expanse, and it came to be so.   8.  And God called the expanse “Heaven” [or 

Sky].  And there came to be evening and there came to be morning, a second day. 

9.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let the waters under the heavens be gathered into one place and let the dry land appear. 

– and it came to be so.   10.  And God called the dry land “Earth”, but the gathered waters He called “Seas”... 

and God saw that [it was] good.   11.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let the earth cause grass to shoot forth – vegetation bearing seed, fruit trees yielding fruit according 

to their kinds whose seed is within it upon the earth. 

– and it came to be so.   12.  And the earth began to put forth grass, plants bearing seed according to its kind 

and trees yielding fruit, the seed of which is in it according to its kind... and God saw that [it was] good.   13.  

And there came to be evening and there came to be morning, a third day. 

14.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let there be luminaries in the expanse of the heavens to distinguish between the day and the night;  

and they must serve as signs and for seasons and for days and years,   15.  and they must serve as 

luminaries in the expanse of the heavens in order to shine upon the earth. 

– and it came to be so.   16.  And God made two great luminaries:  the greater luminary for dominating the 

day and the lesser luminary for dominating the night, as well as the stars.    17.  Thus God put them in the 

expanse of the heavens, in order to shine upon the earth   18.  and to dominate by day and by night and to 

distinguish between the light and the darkness...  and God saw that [it was] good.   19.  And there came to be 

evening and there came to be morning, a fourth day. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Or abyss –  which would not see light because of the darkness. See Revelation 20:13-14 for symbol ic meaning of “sea”. Job 38:8-9 
2 An announcement for action, but possibly aimed toward the firstborn of creation ( Coloss ians 1:15-16) – the creator Jesus Christ in pre -human 

existence 
3 Proverbs 8:28 
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20.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let the waters abound with a swarm of living souls and let flying creatures fly over the earth upon the 

face of the expanse of the heavens [sky]. 

21.  And God created the great sea monsters and every living soul that moves about – which the waters 

swarmed forth according to their kinds – and every winged flying creature according to its kind...  and 

God saw that [it was] good.   22.  With that God blessed them, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– creatures of the earth 

≺ …Be fruitful and become many and fill the waters in the seas, and let the flying creatures be 

fruitful in the earth. 

23.  And there came to be evening and there came to be morning, a fifth day. 

24.  And God went on to say: 

 Almighty God –––––  

≺ Let the earth put forth living souls according to their kinds, domestic animal and moving animal and 

creeping thing of the earth according to its kind. 

– and it came to be so.   25.  And God proceeded to make the creeping thing of the earth according to its 

kind and the domestic animal according to its kind and every moving animal of the ground according to its 

kind... and God saw that [it was] good. 

26.  And God went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ in pre-human existence, and perhaps angelic creature(s) 

≺ Let Us make man in Our image4 – according to Our manner5 – and let them have in subjection the 

fish of the sea and the flying creatures of the heavens and the domestic animals, and all the land and 

every crawling animal that moves upon the land. 

27.  So God proceeded to create the man in His image, He created him in God’s image;  He created them 

male and female.   28.  Further, God blessed them and God said to them: 

 Almighty God ––––– Man and the Woman 

≺ BE fruitful and become many and fill the earth6 and subdue it, and have in subjection the fish of the 

sea and the flying creatures of the heavens and every living creature that moves upon the earth. 

29.  And God went on to say: 

See!  I have given to YOU all vegetation bearing seed which is on the surface of the whole earth, and 

every tree in which there is fruit of a tree bearing seed;  let it serve as food to YOU.   30.  And I have given all 

green grass for food to every animal of the earth and to every flying creature of the heavens and to 

everything moving creeping thing on the earth in which there is life as a soul.7 

– and it came to be so. 

31.  After that God saw everything He had made and look!  [it was] very good!  And there came to be 

evening and there came to be morning, a sixth day. 

2 
1.  Thus the heavens and the earth and all their army came to their completion.   2.  And by the seventh day 

God completed His work that He had made, and He proceeded to rest on the seventh day from all His 

work that He had done.   3.  And God proceeded to bless the seventh day and make it sacred to Himself, 

because on it He proceeded to rest from all His work that God has done for the purpose of creating. 

                                                     

 

 
4 Exodus 31:13-14 
5 Implies that the creatures already made were not of the same manner as the Divine Ones  
6 The clear intention is that these would be the original parents of all  humans.   After the woman had taken the fruit of the tr ee of knowledge, 

Adam had hoped that a new woman would be produced by Jehovah Genesis 3:20, but it was not to be, Genesis 47:27;   Exodus 1:7 
7 Thinking,  moving – not all  li fe is like that e.g fungi.  See reprisal of this benign feeding at Revelation 19:17-18 
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History of Heavens & Earth During Their Creation 
4.  This is a history [of the creation of life] of the heavens and the earth in the time of their being created, in the 

day that Jehovah God made earth and the heavens: 

5.  Now before there was any bush of the field in the earth, and before the field sprouted any 

vegetation, Jehovah God had not made it rain upon the earth and there was no man to cultivate the 

ground,8   6.  but rather, a mist would go up from the earth, and it watered the entire surface of the 

ground. 

7.  And Jehovah God formed the man out of dust from the ground and blew the breath of life9 into his 

nostrils, and the man became a living soul.   8.  Further, Jehovah God planted a garden toward the east 

within Eden, and there He put the man whom He had formed.   9.  And Jehovah God caused the 

ground to sprout every tree desirable to one’s sight and good for food – and also the Tree of Life 
[lit. “Tree of the Lives”] in the middle of the garden,10 and the tree of the knowledge of good and bad. 

10.  Now there was a river issuing forth from Eden11 to water the garden,12 and from there it began to be 

parted and it became, as it were, four heads.13
   11.  The first one’s name is Pi´shon [“increase”] – it is the one 

encircling the entire land of Hav´i-lah [“circular”]14 where there is gold,   12.  and the gold of that land is good.  

The bdellium gum [amber?] and the onyx stone are also there.   13.  And the name of the second river is Gi´hon 
[“to gush” as a fountain or waterfall or geyser] – it is the one encircling the entire land of Cush [“black”] [E-thi-o´pi-a].   14.  And 

the name of the third river is Hid´de-kel [“rapid”] [“Tigris”] – it is the one going to the east of As-syr´i-a.15  And 

the fourth river is the Eu-phra´tes [“fruitfulness”]. 

15.  And Jehovah God proceeded to take the man and allowed him to settle16 in the garden of Eden to 

cultivate it and to preserve it.   16.  And Jehovah God also laid this command upon the man: 

 Almighty God ––––– Adam 

⇒ You may eat from every tree of the garden to satisfaction.    17.  But as for the tree of the knowledge of 

good and bad you must not eat from it, for in the day you eat from it you will positively die.17 

18.  And Jehovah God went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– angelic creature(s)?, Mi´cha-el?  (Jesus Christ in pre-human existence)? 

⇒ It is not good for the man to continue by himself.  I am going to make a helper for him, as a 

complement of him. 

19.  Now Jehovah God was forming every beast of the field from the ground – also every flying creature of 

the heavens – and He began bringing them to the man to see what he would call each one;  and whatever 

the man would call each living soul, that would be its name.   20.  So the man was forming the names of all the 

domestic animals and of the flying creatures of the heavens and of every beast of the field... but no helper 

was found for the man as a complement of him.   21.  Hence Jehovah God laid a deep sleep upon the man, 

and while he was sleeping He took one of his ribs and then closed up the flesh in its place.   22.  And Jehovah 

God built the rib that He had taken from the man into a woman and He brought her to the man. 

23.  ...then the man said: 

 Adam 

↻ This one is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh!18  This one will be called “Woman”, because this 

                                                     

 

 
8 No li fe in the ground before God made li fe in i t – i t was devoid of seed 
9 Literal ly “l ives” – plural  – because Man also seed-bear ing,  but in English “li fe” implies this plurali ty  
10 Exodus 29:37 ;  Exodus 30:29 
11 Eden is more than just the garden.  It is a large region – ( possibly a name for the entire large land -mass? ) since a water source from it fed 

four widely-separated rivers – which may or may not have been entirely within Eden  
12 God’s garden was just a p or t ion  of Eden. A “r iver of water” issues out of Eden i n t o  the garden – its source high in the heaven 

s to produce free-flowing rivers - so that man would know he relied on something external to his own domain.  
13 Compare with Revelation 9:13-14 – 6 th trumpet:  four angels bound at the Eu -phra´tes 
14 Area north of Egypt – see Genesis 25:18. See son of “of no account” Jok´tan Genesis 10:29 ( or allegedly Grecian Colchis,  in the northeast 

corner of Asia Minor, near the Caspian Sea )  
15 From As´shur – the son of Shem – who settled in the region which would become As-syr´ i-a named after him Genesis 10:22 
16 Adam created elsewhere from the dust,  but brought to the beautifu l garden to l ive in i t  
17 Not a restriction,  but counsel , because Adam – surrounded by everything good – was already being misled into wondering what “not good” 

was l ike.   See Isaiah 46:10  in reference and Romans 7:8  for Paul’s agreement that knowledge fomented sin  
18 The sacred secret:  the Mes-si´ah was born of God in the same way – not created from the Heavenly equivalent of ground  
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one was taken from man. 

24.  – that is why a man will leave his father and his mother and he must stick to his wife and they must 

become one flesh.19
   25.  And both of them continued to be naked, the man and his wife, and yet they did not 

become ashamed. 

3 
1.  Now the serpent20 proved to be the smoothest21 [most cunning] of all the beasts of the field that Jehovah 

God had made.  So it began to say to the woman: 

 serpent (words of Satan) ––––– woman 

⇒ Is it really so that God said YOU must not eat from every tree of the garden? 

2.  At this the woman22 said to the serpent: 

↩ We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden.    3.  But as for [that] of the fruit of the tree that 

is in the middle23 of the garden, God has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Adam 

≺ ‘YOU must not eat from it – and YOU must not touch it – for YOU will die.’ 

4.  At this the serpent said to the woman: 

↪ YOU will certainly not die –   5.  for God knows that in the day of YOUR eating from it YOUR eyes 

shall be opened and YOU will become as God, knowing good and bad.24 

6.  Consequently when the woman saw that the tree was good for food and that it was appealing to the 

eyes, then that tree which could make one wise was coveted [by her].  So she began taking its fruit and 

eating it.  Furthermore she gave some also to her husband when he was with her and he began eating it.   7.  

Then the eyes of both of them became opened... and they began to realise that they were naked25 [“smooth” 

like the snake].  Hence they sewed fig leaves together and made loin coverings for themselves. 

8.  Later they heard the voice of Jehovah God walking in the garden around the breezy part of the day, but 

the man and his wife hid themselves from the face of Jehovah God amongst the trees of the garden.   9.  And 

Jehovah God kept calling to the man and saying to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Adam 

⇒ Where are you? 

10.  and he said: 

↩ I heard Your voice in the garden, but I was afraid because I was naked and so I hid myself. 

11.  At that He said: 

↪ Who told you that you were naked?  Have you eaten of the tree from which I commanded you not to 

eat? 

12.  and the man said: 

                                                     

 

 
19 Later to be revealed as prophetic of the Christ and his congregation Ephesians 5:32 
20 The adversary spoke through this lizard –  later used as a metaphor for intransigence traditional ists Matthew 12:34 ;  John 8:44 –  who was “the 

anointed cherub” – king of sword-bearing guardian angels Ezekiel 28:13-19 – indicating that this one might ironically have been expected to be 

responsible for deterring Adam from pondering on independence. Revelation 12:9 
21 Smoothest – no fur or hide.  See verse 7.  See the adversary, wanting the realm which the Christ tended  Job 1:7 ;  Job 2:2;  Proverbs 8:22-31 
22 Whi le Adam received the direct Divine counsel,  the woman received this as a r u le  based on Adam’s ponderings before she was even created.  

The adversary takes a di fferent approach with the woman, employing an “innocent” question,  devoid of the inner wrangling whic h had beset her 

husband 
23 God had clearly placed both trees near each  other – the temptation tree would be accompanied near the other “no -go” promissory tree as a 

further disincentive to approach it.  See Deuteronomy 30:19 
24 This forms the theme of the whole of human activity until the end of Christ’s reign:  whether man needs God or can govern him sel f 

25 Not the same word for “smooth” – ָערּום   aroom  – used by the snake,  but similar  – יֹרם  :eyrom ֵע   they had no fur,  neither did the snake.  There 

was nothing special in the fruit, but the act of disobeying ( in the case of Adam ) and ambition ( in the case of the woman )  damaged their  

consciences in a way they had not previously experienced. The word for “naked” has the same root as the word for “cunning” as used to describe 

the serpent ( verse 1 ) and they could not hide their guil t  
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↩ The woman whom You gave to be with me,26 she gave me [fruit] from the tree and so I ate. 

13.  With that Jehovah God said to the woman: 

 Almighty God ––––– woman 

⇒ What is this you have done? 

To this the woman replied: 

↩ The serpent – it deceived me and I ate. 

14.  And Jehovah God said to the serpent: 

 Almighty God ––––– serpent animal 

≺ Because you have done this thing, you are the cursed one of all the domestic animals and 

of all the wild beasts of the field.  You will move upon your belly and you will eat dust all 

the days of your life.   15.  And I shall put enmity between you and the woman and between 

your seed and her seed:  he will bruise you on the head, and you will bruise him on the 

heel.27 

16.  He said to the woman: 

≺ I shall greatly increase the pain of your pregnancy;28  you will bring forth children in labour 

[pain], and your craving will be for your husband, and he will rule over you.29 

17.  And to Adam He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Adam 

≺ Because you listened to your wife’s voice and took to eating from the tree concerning which I 

commanded you, saying: 

‘You must not eat from it’, 

the ground is cursed because of you.30  You will eat its produce – by toil – all the days of your life.   18.  It will 

sprout thorns and thistles for you, and you must eat the vegetation of the field31 [like the beasts].   19.  You will 

eat bread – [but] through the sweat of your face!  – until you return to the ground, for you were taken 

out of it, for you are dust and you will return to dust. 

20.  After this Adam called his wife’s name “Eve” [“life-giver”],32 because she had to33 become the mother of 

everyone living.   21.  And Jehovah God made long garments of [animal] skin34 for Adam and for his wife and 

He clothed them.   22.  And Jehovah God went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Angelic creature(s) including Mi´cha-el (Jesus in pre-human existence) 

⇒ Here the man has become like one of Us in knowing good and bad, and now in order that he 

may not put his hand out and actually take [fruit] also from the tree of life35 and eat and so live 

to time indefinite, ... 36 

                                                     

 

 
26 Adam imputing blame on Jehovah for the error Job 40:8;  Matthew 7:1-2 
27 Satan opposes the woman Revelation 12:13 and his seed opposes her child – the launch of the kingdom through loyalty, Jehovah’s provision for 

the answer to Genesis 3:4.  Genesis 22:18 
28 Like the snake, in this way the woman would be cursed “more than the beasts of the f ield”. They eject their young, rather than give birth – 

compare Exodus 13:12 footnote.  “increase”:  some have used this to argue that Cain was born before Adam and Eve left Eden. However notice 

chapter 4 verse 1 is after their expulsion,  yet does not say “Eve became pregnant again”, whereas verse 2 does regarding the birth  of Abel 
29 The tree had brought the issue of independence; now the woman wil l not have that but wil l inherently crave the oversight of her husband.  

This which some view as a weakness in women is actually what we should all do naturally:  have an inherent craving for God ’ s  oversight –  but i t 

is only present in some men and women by responding to God’s spirit  
30 An end to creation of animals from the ground. .. and the garden would no longer sustain him  
31 No longer of the trees alone. A symbol that Mankind had become debased  
32 Compare with Hi´vite Genesis 10:17 
33 God had or iginally said that he and his wife were to be parents of all  other humans Genesis 1:28 , but Adam was clearly disappointed that God 

would not create another woman to replace the first woman who had tempted him  
34 A symbol that Mankind had become debased 
35 See Genesis 3:1  footnote Ezekiel 28:13-19 regarding the role of the adversary 
36 This is crucia lly important:  the humans simply obeyed God’s restriction on the Tree of Li fe, but now – faced with death ( Genes is 2:17 ) – the 

temptation was to ignore His counsel  against and simply take it, and thereby live  
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23.  – with that Jehovah God sent him away from the garden of Eden to serve the ground37 from which he 

had been taken.   24.  And so He drove the man out and posted the cherubs [sword-bearers] at the east of the 

garden of Eden together with the flaming [blade of a] sword which turned itself continually to guard the way 

to the tree of life. 

4 
1.  Now Adam had intercourse with Eve his wife and she became pregnant.  In time she gave birth to Cain 
[“possession” (poss. “a lance” for striking)] and said: 

 Eve ––––– 

≺ I have created a man with the aid of Jehovah.38 

2.  Later she proceeded to give birth to his brother Abel [“in vain”] and Abel came to be a herder of sheep, 

but Cain became a cultivator of the ground.39 

3.  And it came about after some time that Cain brought from the fruit of the ground as an offering to 

Jehovah.   4.  But as for Abel, he also brought some firstlings of his flock, even their fatty pieces,40 and Jehovah 

looked with favour upon Abel and his offering.   5.  However He did not look with any favour upon Cain and 

his offering, and Cain grew hot with great anger, and his countenance began to fall.41
   6.  At this Jehovah said 

to Cain: 

 Almighty God ––––– Cain 

⇒ Why are you hot with anger and why has your countenance fallen?    7.  If you turn to doing good, will 

there not be praise [for you]?  but if you do not turn to doing good, sin is crouching at the entrance, 

and it is craving for you... and your dominion will be in there...42 

8.  After that Cain said to his brother Abel: 

 Abel ––––– Cain 

⇐ Let us go over into the field. 

so it came about that while they were in the field Cain rose up against his brother Abel and killed him.   9.  

Later on Jehovah said to Cain: 

 Almighty God ––––– Cain 

⇒ Where is Abel your brother? 

and he said: 

↩ I do not know.  Am I my brother’s guardian? 

10.  At this He said: 

↪ What have you done?  Listen!  The voice of your brother’s blood is crying out to Me from the ground.   

11.  And now you are cursed in banishment from the ground,43 which opened its mouth44 to receive your 

brother’s blood from your hand.    12.  When you cultivate the ground, it will no longer give you back its 

power.  You will become a wanderer and a fugitive [Nodder – one who shakes their head in scorn] in the earth.45 

13.  At this Cain said to Jehovah: 

                                                     

 

 
37 Land belongs to God, man serves it Leviticus 25:23-24 
38 Eve sees that men will be born from her,  and no longer from the grou nd 
39 The distinction made is that Abel cared for God’s animal creation,  whereas Cain treated them as “merely there” –  and that Cain followed the 

character of his intransigent father whereas Abel remained as Adam had been before the temptation  
40 I t would seem that the fat was valuable,  perhaps for cooking or for fire and light  
41 Sheep would still be available to Cain – they weren’t owned by Abel –  but rather than care for them he treated them as there to be taken.  

Their fat and skins were valuable for fuel and clothing,  but Cain kept these for himself.  The attitudes of caring – and of presumed possession – 

were the things which God observed, and which brought His favour or not  
42 As firstborn,  Cain expected to have authority over his brother,  but God warns th at his dominion will  be over sinfulness, away from good ones.  

See Genesis 4:12 
43 This is a step further than Adam, who was re moved onto cursed ground Genesis 3:17 from Eden – but Cain is removed even from the cursed 

ground 
44 See Exodus 15:12 , Numbers 16:30-33 & Revelation 12:15-16 
45 Ful filment of Genesis 4:7 
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↩ My punishment is too great to bear.    14.  Here this day You are actually driving me from off the surface 

of the ground!  and I shall be concealed from Your face, and I will become a wanderer and fugitive on 

the earth, and surely anyone finding me will kill me! 

15.  At this Jehovah said to him: 

↪ For that reason, for anyone who strikes Cain, [Cain] must be avenged seven times. 

And so Jehovah set up a sign for Cain in order that no one finding him should strike him.46
   16.  With that 

Cain went away from the face of Jehovah and took up residence in the land of Fugitiveness [“Nod”] to the 

east of Eden.47 

17.  Afterward Cain had intercourse with his wife and she became pregnant and gave birth to E´noch 
[“dedicated”], and he [Cain] built a city and called the city’s name by the name of his son E´noch.   18.  Later I´rad 
[“fugitive”, “one isolating himself”] was born to E´noch.  And I´rad became father to Me-hu´ja-el [“smiter of God”], and Me-

hu´ja-el became father to Me-thu´sha-el [“man of God”], and Me-thu´sha-el became father to La´mech [“powerful”]. 

19.  And La´mech proceeded to take two wives for himself:  the name of the first was A´dah [“ornament”] and 

the name of the second was Zil´lah [“shade” as is hovering over].   20.  In time A´dah gave birth to Ja´bal [“stream of water”] – 

he proved to be the founder of those who dwell in tents and have livestock –   21.  and the name of his 

brother was Ju´bal [“stream (of water)”] – he proved to be the founder of all those who handle the harp and the 

pipe.48
   22.  As for Zil´lah, she too gave birth to Tu´bal-Cain49 [“son of Cain”], the one who forged every sort of 

tool of copper and iron.  And the sister of Tu´bal-Cain was Na´a-mah50 [“loveliness”, “pleasantness”].   23.  And 

La´mech said to his wives A´dah and Zil´lah: 

 La´mech ––––– A´dah and Zil´lah, his wives 

≺ Hear my voice, you wives of La´mech,51 pay attention to my saying:52 

Because I have killed a man for wounding me – 

Yes, a young man – [merely] for giving me a blow! 

24.  [therefore] if Cain is to be avenged seven times, 

Then to La´mech seventy and seven times.53 

25.  And Adam had intercourse again with his wife and she gave birth to a son and called his name Seth 
[“substitute”], because: 

 Eve ––––– Adam (?) 

≺ God has appointed another seed in place of Abel, because Cain killed him. 

26.  And to Seth also there was born a son and he called his name E´nosh [“mortal”];  at that time a start was 

made of calling on the Name of Jehovah.54 

5 
1.  This is the book of the family history of Adam: 

In the day of God’s creating Man He made him in the likeness of God;   2.  He created them male and 

female and He blessed them, calling their name “Man” in the day of their being created. 

3.  And Adam lived on for a hundred and thirty years, then he fathered a son in his likeness as his  

                                                     

 

 
46 Some translations read “upon” –  as in a mark on the skin. Compare Uz -zi´ah at 2nd Chronic les 26:19 
47 Isaiah 27:1 
48 Ju´bal  as in “jubilation”  
49 Tu´bal -Cain – meaning “son of Cain” – depicts his murderous character  
50 Most unusual for a woman to be named when she is never mentioned again – perhaps to highlight the difference between her murderous 

brother and her lovely sel f, or it may be that this woman became the wife of Noah??  
51 This seems to be a boast of bravado, intended to make his wives feel secure with him – that no-one would assault their husband for fear of 

Divine reprisal . Yet, i t is a lso an affront to Almighty God, since La´mech is presu ming to give harsher judgement on any who would harm him 
52 a rhyme or a byword for La´mech by which he is known, as a song of about a highwayman  
53 A plea of justi fication for the kil ling he carried out. Possibly,  i t indicates a prevalent hostile environmen t whereby La´mech was assaulted 

gr ievously by another man – see Matthew 18:21-22 
54 The name E´nosh – “mortal” – acknowledging that we are dust, but God is Divine –  thus the call  to God from him 
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Contem poraneous Generations from  the Old Testam ent  

 

The longevity of a few men helped to ensure that the events prior to Joseph were well-attested to and 

repeated first-hand to later generations.  Noting the span of their lives encourages us to consider how 

those men might have viewed consequential prominent events of their later generations, and how those 

later generations would have viewed prior events given that there were living witnesses among them. 

By this, Moses could write Genesis accurately, so that we could give it credence. 

Here are the three most notable examples. 

    
 

Adam  
born 

in this year of Adam 
 

Seth 130  th  Adam lived up to the days of Me-thu´se-lah and beyond. 

 

He would have seen the terrible degeneration of humanity, all due to 

his own rebellion.  However he did not live to witness the intrusion by 

the rebellious sons of God, nor to see the miraculous taking of 

E´noch, nor the days of Noah 

 

All generations outlived Adam, who died aged 930. 

E´nosh 235   

Ke´nan 325   

Ma-hal´a-lel 395   

Ja´red 460   

E´noch 622   

Me-thu´se-lah 687   

La´mech 874   

    
 

Shem  
born / died 

in this year of Shem 
 

Ar-pach´shad 100 th 538th 

Righteous Shem – the holder of the flame of love of God – outlived 

many later generations. 

 

He saw the days of Abraham and Isaac and may have been 

contacted by Abram as that one carried out God’s purpose for the 

movement into the Promised Land. 

 

Shem died aged 600, before the birth of Jacob. 

Sha´lach 135  568 

E´ber 165   

Pe´leg 199  438 

Re´u 229  468 

Se´rug 261  491 

Na´hor 291  439 

Te´rah 320  525 

A´bram 450   

Isaac 550   

    
 

E´ber  
born / died 

in this year of E´ber 
 

  
E´ber – after whom the people were named “Hebrews” – outlived 6 

generations including righteous Abraham. 

 

Likely he observed the progress of God’s purpose from a distance – 

knowing that it was solely the blessed ministry of Abraham and his 

offspring.  He would have noticed the difference between his own 

local people with their many gods and the success of Joseph who 

channelled God’s spirit.  Abraham did not share the same longevity 

and did not outlive the later generations. 

 

E´ber died aged 464, before the birth of the children of Israel. 

Pe´leg 34 th 273rd 

Re´u 64  303 

Se´rug 96  326 

Na´hor 126  274 

Te´rah 155  360 

A´bram 285  460 

Isaac 385   

Jacob 445   
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shadow,55 and called his name Seth.   4.  And the days of Adam after his fathering Seth came to be eight 

hundred years, and he fathered sons and daughters.   5.  So all the days which Adam lived amounted to 

nine hundred and thirty years... and he died. 

6.  And Seth lived on for a hundred and five years, then became father to E´nosh [“man”].   7.  And after his 

fathering E´nosh, Seth continued to live eight hundred and seven years and fathered sons and 

daughters.   8.  So all the days of Seth amounted to nine hundred and twelve years... and he died. 

9.  And E´nosh lived on for ninety years, then he became father to Ke´nan [“possession”].
   10.  And after 

fathering Ke´nan E´nosh continued to live eight hundred and fifteen years and fathered sons and 

daughters.   11.  So all the days of E´nosh amounted to nine hundred and five years... and he died. 

12.  And Ke´nan lived on for seventy years, then he became father to Ma-hal´a-lel [“praise of God”].   13.  And 

after fathering Ma-hal´a-lel Ke´nan continued to live eight hundred and forty years and fathered sons 

and daughters.   14.  So all the days of Ke´nan amounted to nine hundred and ten years... and he died. 

15.  And Ma-hal´a-lel lived on for sixty-five years, then he became father to Ja´red [“descent”].56
   16.  And after 

fathering Ja´red Ma-hal´a-lel continued to live eight hundred and thirty years and fathered sons and 

daughters.   17.  So all the days of Ma-hal´a-lel amounted to eight hundred and ninety-five years...and he 

died. 

18.  And Ja´red lived on for a hundred and sixty-two years, then he became father to E´noch [“dedicated”].   

19.  And after fathering E´noch Ja´red continued to live eight hundred years and fathered sons and 

daughters.   20.  So all the days of Ja´red amounted to nine hundred and sixty-two years... and he died. 

21.  And E´noch lived on for sixty-five years, then he became father to Me-thu´se-lah57 [“man of a shoot of 

growth”].   22.  And after fathering Me-thu´se-lah, E´noch walked [throughout his life] with the [true] God 

three hundred years.  Meanwhile he became father to sons and daughters.   23.  So all the days of 

E´noch amounted to three hundred and sixty-five years.58
   24.  And E´noch walked [throughout his life] 

with the [true] God....  then he was no more, for God took him.59 

25.  And Me-thu´se-lah lived on for a hundred and eighty-seven years, then he became father to 

La´mech [“powerful”].   26.  And after fathering La´mech Me-thu´se-lah continued to live seven hundred and 

eighty-two years and fathered sons and daughters.   27.  So all the days of Me-thu´se-lah amounted to 

nine hundred and sixty-nine years... and he died.60  

28.  And La´mech lived on for a hundred and eighty-two years, then he became father to a son   29.  and 

called his name Noah [“rest”], saying: 

 La´mech ––––– 

≺ This one will bring us comfort from our work and from the pain of our hands resulting from 

the ground which Jehovah has cursed.61 

30.  And after fathering Noah La´mech continued to live five hundred and ninety-five years and 

fathered sons and daughters.   31.  So all the days of La´mech amounted to seven hundred and seventy-

seven years... and he died. 

32.  And Noah got to be five hundred years old.  After that,62 Noah became father to Shem [possibly 

                                                     

 

 
55 Adam’s son would be a shadow, that which comes behind Adam, a special son – an heir 
56 “descendant” may sound like a poor name, but to be the descendant of “praise of God” imputed the same to him – a litt le like describing the 

son of a good man as “.. .his father’s son”  
57 Except for special instances such as Seth and Noah, names tend to reflect the li fe of the person.  The name Me -thu´se-lah – “shoot of growth” 

of “man of a missile” – might reflect his longevity, however see the prophecy Zechariah 3:8 . .  Compare with Sha´lach – son of Ar-pach´shad 

Genesis 10:24 
58 A day for a year? 
59 An important event – prophetic of the snatching of living Holy ones at the immediate start of the 1000 year reign Revelation 20:1-5;  1s t 

Thessalonians 4:16-17 – and not repeated unti l E-li ´jah 2nd Kings 2:11.  Perhaps walking so closely with God – and the catastrophic degradation of 

the earth – meant it was natural for God to take him, as there was nowhere on earth for him to walk.  He was the E -li ´jah to Noah, E´noch is to 

Noah what Abraham was to Joseph Genesis 30:24 ;  Genesis 5:29  with Genesis 45:10-11;   1s t Thessalonians 4:15-17 
60 Died in the year of the flood – possibly in  the flood.  Richly prophetic of the Mes -si´ah, as Christ died in that “day of Noah” and like Me -

thu´se-lah – meaning “man of a shoot of growth” – was the promised sprout Zechariah 3:8 . 
61 Genesis 45:10-11 
62 His ancestors had children by the age of 170 – what was Noah doing all this time up to the age of 500?  Could it be that Noah’s “.. .bringing 

comfort from our work and the pain of our hands”  meant he was building simple machines to help with the agricultural work?  Might this explain 

why Noah was so fi tted to bui ld an Ark for the rescue? 
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“monument”],63 Ham [“hot”] and Ja´pheth [“made spacious”].64 

Noah’s Flood 

6 
1.  Now it came about that men began to grow in numbers on the surface of the ground and daughters 

were born to them...   2.  and the sons of the [true] God noticed that the daughters of men were beautiful, 

and they went taking wives for themselves – all whom they chose.65
   3.  After that Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ My spirit shall not contend [wait patiently, without action] toward man indefinitely, because he is flesh.66  

Therefore, his days shall amount to a hundred and twenty years.67 

4.  ...Now the Neph´i-lim68 [“fallen humans”] proved to be in the earth in those days – and also after that, 

when the sons of the [true] God came to the daughters of men and they bore sons to them.  They 

were the powerful men of old, men of renown.   5.  Consequently Jehovah saw that the badness of man 

was abundant in the earth and every inclination of the leanings of his heart was only bad all the time.   

6.  And Jehovah sighed that He had made men in the earth, and He felt hurt at His heart.    7.  So Jehovah 

said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ I am going to wipe out the men whom I have created from off the surface of the ground – 

from man to domestic animal, to moving animal [wild, migratory, wandering] and to flying creature 

of the heavens69 – because I regret that I have made them.70 

8.  ...but Noah found favour in the eyes of Jehovah. 

9.  This is the family history of Noah: 

Noah was a righteous man, he proved himself faultless among his contemporaries;  Noah walked 

with the [true] God.   10.  In time Noah became father to three sons: 

Shem, Ham and Ja´pheth. 

11.  Now the earth became ruined [blatantly] in the sight of the [true] God and the earth became filled with 

violence.   12.  And God looked upon the earth and look!  it was ruined, because all flesh71 had ruined its way 

on the earth.   13.  So God said to Noah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah 

≺ The end of all flesh has come before Me, because the earth is full of violence because of them [Neph´i-

lim], and look!  I am going to bring them to ruin along with the land. 

14.  Make for yourself an Ark out of gopher wood [cypress].  You will make compartments in the Ark, and 

you must cover it inside and outside with tar.   15.  And this is how you will make it: 

the length of the Ark [shall be] three hundred cubits, its breadth fifty cubits and its height thirty 

cubits.   16.  You will make a roof for the Ark, and you will complete it to the extent of a cubit upward,72 

                                                     

 

 
63 Shem mentioned first – though likely the youngest (see order  in Genesis 10 and Genesis 10:21) – because he was the one of the three who 

followed God closely Genesis 9:26 
64 Genesis 9:27 
65 Taking advantage of the chaos, seeing the earthly project ripe for the taking 1 s t Peter 3:20 
66 This is in response to the great deterioration that came because of the influence of the angel/human chimeras – which disruption was the 

intention of the fallen angels 
67 This statement is in response to the great deterioration that came because of the influence of the angel /human chimeras –  detailed in the 

following sentences ( other examples of this “backward” narrative occur in the scriptures ). 120 years until Jehovah removes the Neph´i -l im & 

evil men at the flood and angels’  abi lity to take human form  
68 Neph´i -lim –  fallen humans, men who had fallen from the way of men.  No longer carers of animals,  nor tillers of the land,  these were viol ent, 

cruel,  oppressive, domineer ing over others –  tyrants over humanity 
69 The damage caused to nature by man’s attitude could not be healed 
70 Man was made in God’s image to have dominion over the animals.  When man –  the god of the animals – was removed, the subordinates had 

to be removed too.  This was to emphasise to righteous Noah the great responsibi lity of status:  that their  actions had consequences for all  

whom they commanded. ( Compare Matthew 15:14 ;  Matthew 23:15 ) See Isaiah 24 for another watershed change in human history 
71 These rebels had disturbed humans and animals,  so that their natures were changed from the peace which God had built into them.  

72 The roof had a wooden wall a ll around its top of 1 cubit in height – see same Hebrew word ה ָל ְע ַמ ְל  at Genesis 7:20 ִמ
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and an entrance in the side of the Ark;  you will make it with a lower level, a second level and a third 

level. 

17.  And as for Me, here I am bringing the deluge of waters over the land to bring to ruin all flesh in which 

the force of life is active under the heavens.  Everything which is in the earth will expire,   18.  but I establish 

My covenant with you, and you must go into the Ark – you and your sons and your wife and your sons’ 

wives with you.73
   19.  And you will bring two each of every living creature of every sort of flesh into the Ark 

to preserve them alive with you – they will be [one] male and [one] female –   20.  of the flying creatures 

according to their kinds and of the beasts according to their kinds,74 of all moving animals of the ground 

according to their kinds – two of each will come to you to preserve them alive.   21.  And you must take for 

yourself every sort of food that is eaten;  and you must gather it to yourself, and it must serve as food for 

you and for them. 

22.  And Noah did according to all that God had commanded him.  He did just so. 

7 
1.  After that Jehovah said to Noah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah 

≺ Go, you and all your household, into the Ark, because I have observed you to be righteous before Me 

among this generation. 

2.  You must take to yourself every clean beast by sevens [7 pairs], the sire and its mate;  and just two of 

every beast that is not clean, the sire and its mate;   3.  also of the flying creatures of the heavens by sevens, 

male and female, to preserve seed75 alive upon the surface of the entire earth.   4.  For in just seven days76 

more I am making it rain upon the earth for forty days and forty nights;  and I will wipe every risen 

thing77 that I have made from the surface of the ground. 

5.  And Noah proceeded to do according to all that Jehovah had commanded him. 

6.  And Noah was six hundred years old when the deluge of waters occurred on the earth78.   7.  So Noah went 

in – his sons and his wife and his sons’ wives with him – into the Ark in advance of the deluge of the 

waters.   8.  Every clean beast and every unclean beast and of the flying creatures and everything that moves 

on the ground   9.  went in by twos to Noah inside the Ark, male and female, just as God had commanded 

Noah. 

10.  And on the seventh day the deluge came79 upon the earth;   11.  in the six hundredth year of Noah’s life – in 

the second month, on the seventeenth day of the month – on this day all the springs of the vast deep 
[abyss] were broken open80 and the floodgates of the heavens were loosened.   12.  And the downpour 

continued upon the earth for forty days and forty nights.81
   13.  On this very day Noah went in – and Shem 

and Ham and Ja´pheth, Noah’s sons, and the wife of Noah and the three wives of his sons with him – into 

the Ark;   14.  they and every wild beast according to its kind, and every domestic animal according to its kind, 

and every creeping thing that moves on the earth according to its kind, and every flying creature according 

to its kind – every bird, every winged creature.   15.  And they kept going to Noah82 inside the Ark, two by 

two, of every sort of flesh in which the force of life was active.   16.  And those going in – male and female of 

every sort of flesh – went in just as God had commanded him.  After that Jehovah shut the door behind 

                                                     

 

 
73 1 s t Peter 3:20.  At this point, Noah would have had brothers and sisters, aunts and uncles, and his grandfather Me -thu´se-lah sti ll al ive – yet all 

of these were destined to die!  and did not help with the construction 
74 Often misquoted, Noah was not instructed to take in male and female of every spec ie,  rather of every kind ( a much greater -encompassing 

classi fication ) 
75 While this could mean “offspring”, likely i t means actual plant seed, wh ich the birds would distribute over the surface of the earth  
76 The number seven associated with clean – or pure, as in purged of uncleanness.   See Daniel 9:26  which applies Noah as a prophetic pattern for 

cleansing God’s nations and anointing the Most Holy – also Matthew 24:37-39 for Jesus’ confirmation  
77 “Risen” as in al ive, but also as in incited to badness.   Compare with Pharisees’ ambition for power Matthew 16:11 and leaven at 1 s t Corinthians 

5:6 
78 Noah had his sons at the age of 500,  they would have wives about 20 years later, s o it would have taken about 80 years to make the Ark  
79 The deluge began on that day,  the first rains to fall  to the ground.  For seven days the rain drove the animals into the Ark for safety, and a t 

the end of tat God closed the door behind them –  and then the deluge took hold and f looded the entire earth  
80 “vast deep” or “abyss” – as in fissures opening in the ground to release sudden f lows of water . Compare abyss with dragon at Revelation 12:15 
81 Sustained by God –  no need of earthly things Exodus 24:18;   Exodus 34:28 ;  Mes-si´ah –  ( Matthew 4:1-2 ;  Mark 1:12-13;   Luke 4:1-2 ) 
82 A mild emphasis here is placed on going to NOAH inside the Ark, but their approach would be to go firstly to the Ark without actually seeing 

Noah, then to enter in – akin to lovers of God going to the source of salvat ion Christ and on entering see the unseeable Almighty God  
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him.83 

17.  The deluge went on for forty days upon the earth, and the waters kept increasing and began carrying the 

Ark and it was floated high above the earth;   18.  the waters became overwhelming and kept increasing 

greatly upon the earth, but the Ark remained on the surface of the waters;   19.  and the waters overwhelmed 

the earth so much that all the tall mountains under the whole heavens became covered.   20.  The waters 

overwhelmed them up to fifteen cubits and the mountains became covered.84 

21.  So all flesh that moved upon the earth expired – from the flying creatures to the domestic animals, from 

the wild beasts to all the swarms that were swarming upon the earth... and all mankind –   22.  everything in 

which the breath of the force of life was active in its nostrils – namely, all that were on the dry ground – 

died.   23.  Thus He wiped out everything that had risen which was on the surface of the ground – from man 

to beast, to moving animal and to flying creature of the heavens – and they were wiped off the earth;  only 

Noah and those who were with him in the Ark remained [alive].   24.  And the waters prevailed over the land 

for a hundred and fifty days. 

8 
1.  And God was mindful of Noah and every living thing and every domestic animal that was with him in the 

Ark, and God caused a wind to pass over the earth... and the waters began to subside.   2.  And the springs of 

the deep and the floodgates of the heavens closed up, and so the downpour from the heavens was 

restrained.   3.  And the waters receded from off the earth [to return to their place] and at the end of a hundred 

and fifty days the waters had dissipated;   4.  in the seventh month, on the seventeenth day of the month,85 

the Ark came to rest on the mountains of Ar´a-rat.   5.  And the waters continued to decrease until the 

tenth month;  in the tenth month, on the first of the month, the tops of the mountains appeared. 

6.  So it occurred that at the end of forty days [after the Ark rested on Mt. Ar´a-rat] Noah opened the window of the 

Ark that he had made.   7.  After that he sent out a raven, and it continued flying outdoors – going and 

returning – until the waters dried off the earth.86 

8.  Later [likely 7 days’ later] he sent out from him a dove to see whether the waters had abated from the 

surface of the ground,   9.  but the dove did not find any resting-place for the sole of its foot, and so it 

returned to him into the Ark because the waters were yet upon the surface of the whole earth;  so he 

stretched forth his hand and took it and brought it to himself inside the Ark.   10.  And he went on waiting 

still another seven days, and once again he sent out the dove from the Ark.   11.  Later on the dove came to 

him toward evening time, and look!  there was an olive leaf freshly plucked in its bill – so Noah knew that 

the waters had abated [somewhat] from the earth.   12.  And he went on waiting still another seven days.  Then 

he sent out the dove, but it did not return to him anymore.87 

13.  Now in the six hundred and first year, in the first month, on the first day of the month, it came about 

that the waters had drained from off the earth;  Noah proceeded to remove the covering of the Ark and 

he saw that the surface of the ground was drained.   14.  And in the second month, on the twenty-seventh 

day of the month, the land [itself] had dried off. 

15.  God now spoke to Noah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah 

≺ 16.  Come forth from the Ark – you and your wife and your sons and your sons’ wives with you.    17.  Bring 

out with you every living creature that is with you of every sort of flesh – the flying creatures and the 

beasts and all the moving animals that creep upon the earth, as they must swarm in the earth and be 

fruitful and become many upon the earth. 

18.  At that Noah went out – also his sons and his wife and his sons’ wives with him.   19.  Every living creature, 

every moving animal and every flying creature, everything that creeps on the earth according to their 

                                                     

 

 
83 Jehovah God seals the arrangement 
84 Mountains under 15 cubits ( 23 feet ) of water  
85 Here it is noted that 150 days is the same as 5 months from the start of the flood. Evidently,  months were mark ed as a passage of 30 days,  not 

29, during this time 
86 The raven continued flying to and fro from 11 th of the 11 until the 1 s t  of the 1 or the 27 th  of the 2 month – i t brought nothing in all that time.  

This returning without benefit is indicative of the unrighteous and insincere spirit – in the “birds of heaven”  which take their roost in the tree ( 

Matthew 13:32 ;  Matthew 8:20  ) 
87 Represents God’s spirit.   See ( Matthew 3:16 ;  Mark 1:10;   Luke 3:22 ;   John 1:32 ) for the dove’s alighting.   See also the scroll  of Jonah ( Dove 

) who was sent from a vessel  at sea to search for life in Nin´e -veh 
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families went out of the Ark.   20.  And Noah built an altar to Jehovah and took some of all the clean beasts 

and of all the clean flying creatures and offered burnt offerings upon the altar.   21.  And Jehovah began to 

smell a restful odour88, and so Jehovah said in His heart: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

↻ Never again shall I call down evil upon the ground on man’s account, because the inclination of 

the heart of man is bad from his youth up;  and never again shall I deal every living thing a blow 

just as I have done. 

22.  For all the days that the earth continues, the sowing of seed and harvest and cold and heat and 

summer and winter and day and night, will never cease.89 

9 
1.  And God went on to bless Noah and his sons and to say to them: 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah and his sons 

≺ BE fruitful [all of YOU] and become many and fill the earth90 –   2.  but a fear and a terror of YOU91 will 

continue92 upon every living creature of the earth and upon every flying creature of the heavens, upon 

everything that creeps on the ground, and upon all the fish of the sea;  they are now given into YOUR 

hand. 

3.  Every moving animal that is alive may serve as food93 for YOU – just as I give YOU all the green 

vegetation –   4.  only YOU must not eat flesh with the blood of a breathing [living soul] animal,94
   5.  for certain 

I will require the blood of YOUR souls, and I will ask it back at the hand of every living creature, and 

from the hand of man.  I shall ask back the soul of man from the hand of his brother.   6.  Whoever sheds 

man’s blood, his own blood will be shed by man...95 

...for: 

He made man in God’s image 

 Genesis 1:27 (paraphrased) 

7.  And as for YOU men, be fruitful and become many, roam in the earth and become many in it.96 

8.  And God went on to say to Noah and to his sons with him: 

9.  And as for Me, here I am establishing My covenant with YOU men and with YOUR offspring after YOU,    

10.  and with every living soul that is with YOU – among the fowls, among the beasts and among all living 

creatures of the earth with YOU from all those coming forth from the Ark to every [resultant] creature of 

the earth –   11.  yes, I establish My covenant with YOU: 

never again will all flesh be cut off by waters of a deluge, and neither shall a deluge occur to bring 

the earth to ruin. 

                                                     

 

 
88 Not a love for burnt flesh, but satisfaction that Noah’s first act was to give  thanks – even rendering some of the precious clean animals in 

sacri fice to God.  ( Compare Ephesians 5:2  ) 
89 Mankind would no longer have dominion over the animals and the planet in a god -like manner –  they would be safe,  whatever man did ( compare 

Genesis 6:7 )  Thus,  when the climate crisis develops,  God will  hear the voice of the earth – the Last Prophet –  and it will denounce Man for its 

negligence 
90 As said to Adam – Noah is being treated as a fresh start for the earth.  This may have inclined Noah and his descendants to move south from 

Mt. Ar´a-rat back toward to region east of Eden, leading to A´bram being born in Ur of the Chal -de´ans near the coast 
91 Mankind’s status has changed.  Whereas the creatures were in subjection, now they fear –  and may even be eaten 
92 Animals had no fear of Adam in the Garden of Eden, but fear had developed up to the flood.  However, God’s rescue of righteou s Noah was 

not to be a re-setting of l ife ’s standards – the animals would continue to fear men, even righteous Noah;  the true restoration of standards to 

creation must wait until Mankind has been cleansed – not by water, but by the completion of Christ’s reign – so that we appreciate there can be 

no simple wiping away of our problems, but that we must make a lifestyle of staying close to God.  
93 This is the 1 s t time that animals are given as food. Noah and his fami ly lived for over a year eating preserved vegetation – which would take 

real faith! 
94 Some nomads had the pract ice of slicing off a piece of a living animal for food while they were on their  travels, then continuing the journey 

with the gashed animal , whose only future was to be gashed again at the next encampment  
95 These two sentences are clearly a reference to the f irst death of man. Cain denied such responsibil ity before God over his brother Abel, and 

God decreed that no man can kill even murderous Cain – but n ow , at this rejuvenation of Mankind, Jehovah was establish ing the exercise of 

justice b y  mankind ov e r  mankind 
96 Notice the similar ity of th is command from God to Noah with His command to Adam, with reference to eating blood rather than t he Tree of 

Knowledge of Good and Evil.  Notice too the reference to the shedding of blood, reminiscent of Cain  
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12.  and God added: 

Rainbow Covenant 
This is the sign of the covenant that I am giving between Me and YOU and every living soul that is with 

YOU, for generations to time indefinite: 

13.  I give My rainbow97 [iris] in the cloud, and it must serve as a sign of the covenant between Me 

and the earth.   14.  And it shall occur that when I cover over the earth with a cloud, then the rainbow 

will certainly appear in the cloud. 

15.  And I shall certainly remember My covenant which is between Me and YOU and every living soul 

among all flesh;  and the waters will never again become a deluge to ruin all flesh. 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah 

↩ 16.  The rainbow shall occur in the cloud, and I shall look upon it to remember the covenant to time 

indefinite between God and every living soul among all flesh that is upon the earth. 

17.  and God said to Noah: 

↪ This is the sign of the covenant that I have established between Me and all flesh that is upon the 

earth. 

18.  And Noah’s sons who came out of the Ark were Shem and Ham and Ja´pheth – Ham is the father of 

Ca´naan.   19.  These three were Noah’s sons, and [offspring] from these spread over all the earth. 

20.  Now Noah started off as a farmer and planted a vineyard.   21.  And he drank the wine and became 

intoxicated, and he uncovered himself in the midst of his tent.   22.  But Ham the father of Ca´naan gazed 

upon his father’s nakedness – and he [Ca´naan] 98 proclaimed it to two of his [Ca´naan’s] brothers99 outside.   23.  

At that Shem and Ja´pheth [intervened and] took a mantle and put it upon both their shoulders and walked 

in backwards, and they covered their father’s nakedness while their faces were turned away, and they did 

not look on their father’s nakedness. 

24.  Finally Noah awoke from his wine and got to know what his lesser son100 had done to him.   25.  At this he 

said: 

 Noah ––––– 

≺ Cursed be Ca´naan!  Let him become the lowest slave to his brothers. 

26.  and he added: 

Blessed be Jehovah – Shem’s101 God – and let Ca´naan become a slave to him.   27.  Let God widen out 

Ja´pheth, and he shall reside in the tents of Shem, and Ca´naan become a slave to him also.102 

28.  And Noah continued to live three hundred and fifty years after the deluge.   29.  So all the days of Noah 

amounted to nine hundred and fifty years... and he died.103 

Genealogical line of Noah’s Sons 

10 
1.  And this is the history of Noah’s sons, Shem, Ham and Ja´pheth and the sons which were born to them 

                                                     

 

 
97 RAINBOW COVENANT – a covenant between God, and man and beast.   In accord with blood being needed to seal  a covenant, this rainbow 

seems to represent the inner part of light  
98 Ca´naan was one of four brothers Genesis 10:6  .  Were the sin committed by Ham, then all of the sons would have been cursed,  but as the 

curse is speci fic on Ca´naan it must have been he who went into his grandfather Noah 
99 I t seems Ca´naan proclaimed it with mi r t h , rather than report his father’s need for care  
100 “lesser” can mean younger,  or small, or detested – fitting for what he had done. “son” can be translated “grandson” See Daniel 5:1-2 + 

footnotes 
101 This pointed reference to which God someone might choose to worship indicates something about Ca´naan’s actions – that they were in 

keeping with worship of a pagan god which was prevalent before the flood ( See Romans 1:25 ). I t seems that although rebel  men have been 

destroyed, the perversions of their gods remains – certain ly in the heart of Ca´naan as taught by his father Ham.  Noah places Shem first in his 

blessing,  even though Ja´pheth is the eldest ( see Genesis 10:21  ) – a pattern for time indefinite?  after the younger Abel proved more righteous 

than his older brother? 
102 This could be said to be the reason for the Abrahamic covenant – the reason that the land of Ca´naan had to be cleared – that the Ca´naanites 

remained inherent slaves waiting for the master, the sons of Shem, to come into the land.  Just like Jesus’ parab le, they were slaves waiting for 

the master to arr ive. 
103 This is the last time this phrase is used – from Adam to Noah 
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after the deluge: 

2.  The sons of Ja´pheth were Go´mer [“complete”] and Ma´gog104 [possibly “land of God” or “land of the mountain”] and 

Ma´da-i [“middle land”] [Med´ea – Me´des] and Ja´van [“hot & active”] [Io´nia, Greece] and Tu´bal [“thou shall be brought”, “son”] 

[east Asia Minor] and Me´shech [“drawing out”] [border of Colchis and Armenia] and Ti´ras [“desire”]; 

3.  and the sons of Go´mer were Ash´ke-naz [“fire as scattered”] and Ri´phath [“has spoken”] and To-

gar´mah [“thou will break her”] [Armenia]; 

4.  and the sons of Ja´van were E-li´shah [“God of the coming one”] [Aeolians] and Tar´shish [“yellow jasper”], 

Kit´tim [“bruisers”] [Cyprus] and Do´da-nim [“leaders”]; 

5.  – from these they separated to wherever the Gentiles105 were to become spread about 

in their lands, each according to its separate tongue, family and nation. 

6.  And the sons of Ham were Cush [“black”] and Miz´ra-im [“land of the Copts”] [upper and lower Egypt] and Put [“a 

bow”] [north Africa, Lib´y-a] and Ca´naan [“lowland”, “humiliated”]. 

7.  And the sons of Cush were Se´ba [“drink thou!”] and Hav´i-lah106 [“circular”] and Sab´tah [“striking”] and 

Ra´a-mah [“horses mane”, “trembling”] and Sab´te-ca [“striking”];  and the sons of Ra´a-mah were She´ba 
[“seven”, “an oath”] and De´dan [“low country”]. 

8.  And Cush became [fore]father107 to Nim´rod108 [“rebellion”] – he who made the start in 

becoming tyrannical in the earth.   9.  He became a tyrannical hunter as an affront to 

Jehovah.  That is why there is a saying: 

‘Just like Nim´rod, a tyrannical hunter, an affront to Jehovah.’ 

10.  And the beginning of his kingdom came to be Ba´bel109 [“confusion”] [NOT Babylon] 

– also [the cities of] E´rech [“long”] and Ac´cad [“subtle”, “fortress”] and Cal´neh [“fortress of Anu”] 

in the land of Shi´nar [“country of two rivers”] [Babylonia].   11.  From that land he went forth 

into the land of As´shur110 [“a step”, “successful”] [As-syr´i-a] and he built Nin´e-veh [“abode of 

Ni´nus”] and Re-ho´both-Ir [“wide places”, “streets of pleasure”] and Ca´lah [“maturity” – a place of 

restfulness?] [Nim´rod]
   12.  and Re´sen [“bridle or halter” – garrison for stabling horses?] which lay 

between Nin´e-veh and Ca´lah [Nim´rod]: 

– this [Ba´bel] is the great city. 

13.  And Miz´ra-im became father to Lu´dim [“to the firebrands” (work)] and An´a-mim [“affliction of the waters”] 

and Le-ha´bim [“flames”] and Naph-tu´him [“openings”]
   14.  and Path-ru´sim [“region of the south”] [Patros] and 

Cas-lu´him [“fortified”] (from among whom the Phi-lis´tines [“migratory ones”] went forth111) and 

Caph´to-rim [“a crown”, people of Crete]. 

15.  And Ca´naan became father to Si´don [“to lie in wait”, “hunting” – to catch fish] his firstborn and Heth [“to 

prostrate (someone)”, “terror”]
   16.  and the Jeb´u-site [“descendants of Je´bus” (Jerusalayim)] and the Am´or-ite 

[“prominent, sayer”] and the Gir´ga-shite [“dwelling on a clay soil”]
   17.  and the Hi´vite112 [“villagers” – settled souls] and 

the Ark´ite [“gnawing”] and the Si´nite [“thorn” or “clay”]
   18.  and the Ar´vad-ite [“shall break loose”, “former 

wanderer”] [refuge island city of Palestine] and the Zem´a-rite [“double woollens”] and the Ha´math-ite [“fortress 

dwellers”];  and afterward the families of the Ca´naan-ite were scattered. 

19.  So the boundary of the Ca´naan-ites came to be from Si´don as far as Ge´rar [“rolling country”, 

“grazing country”, “a lodging place” – ruminate land] as far as Ga´za [“the strong”], as far as Sod´om [“burned”] and Go-

mor´rah [“submersion”, “ruined heap”] and Ad´mah [“red earth”, “earthy” – good soil] and Ze-boi´im [“gazelles, beautiful”], 

near La´sha [“boiling spring”]. 

                                                     

 

 
104 A barbarous northern people who show no interest at -all in God’s affairs, until  the final  conflict of Christ’s reign Revelation 20:7-10 
105 Ja´pheth’s sons turned carelessly away from God to their  own desires as they took hold of large areas of land  
106 Named with the river there Genesis 2:11 
107 There is nothing to show the direct parentage of Nim´rod, so Cush was his forefather though not direct father  

108 Possibly a corruption of ָרה ְמ ֹרד into ( Nim´rah:  leopard ) ִנ ְמ ִנ  ( Nim´rod:  rebel lion ) – mistaking a he for a daleth 
109 See tower of Ba´bel at Genesis 11 
110 As´shur son of Shem Genesis 10:22 
111 See Amos 9:7 
112 Compare with Eve Genesis 3:20 which has the same root word 
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20.  – these were the sons of Ham according to their families, tongues, lands, and national groups. 

21.  And to Shem – he being the [fore]father of all the sons of E´ber,113 and the brother of Ja´pheth the 

oldest – progeny were born:   22.  the sons of Shem were E´lam [“eternity”, “concealed”, “distant”] and As´shur114 [“a 

step”, “straightforward”, “successful”] and Ar-pach´shad [“I shall fail as the breast:  he cursed the breast-bottle”] and Lud [“strife”] and 

A´ram [“exalted”]. 

23.  And the sons of A´ram were Uz [“wooded”, “counsel”, “take advice”] and Hul [“circle” (perh. “twist”, “dance”, “writhe 

in pain”, “pervert”)] and Ge´ther [“fear”] and Mash [“drawn out”]. 

24.  And Ar-pach´shad became father to Sha´lach [“shoot” ( of growth, poss. missile)], and Sha´lach became 

father to E´ber [“region on opposite side” (Hebrew)]. 

25.  And to E´ber there were born two sons, the name of the one was Pe´leg [“division”, “split”, 

“earthquake”] – because in his days the earth was divided115 – and the name of his brother was 

Jok´tan [“insignificant, fade away, of no account”].116 

26.  And Jok´tan became father to Al-mo´dad [“not measured”] and She´leph [“extract”, “pulled out”] and 

Ha-zar-ma´veth [“village of death”] and Je´rah [“new moon”, “month”]
   27.  and Ha-do´ram [“noble honour”] 

and U´zal [“I shall be flooded”] and Dik´lah [“palm grove”]
   28.  and O´bal [“stripped bare”] and A-bim´a-el 

[“my father is God”] and She´ba [“seven”, “an oath”]
   29.  and O´phir [“reduced to ashes”] and Hav´i-lah117 

[“circular”] and Jo´bab [“a desert”, “howler”];  all these were the sons of Jok´tan. 

30.  – their dwelling place came to extend from Me´sha [“freedom”] as far as Se´phar [“census”], the 

mountainous region of the East. 

31.  – these were the sons of Shem according to their families, tongues, lands, and national groups. 

32.  These were the families of the sons of Noah according to their family descents by their nations, and 

from these the nations were spread about in the earth after the deluge. 

Tower of Ba´bel118 

11 
1.  Now all the earth continued to be of one language and of one set of words.   2.  And it came about as they 

journeyed eastward that they discovered a valley plain in the land of Shi´nar [Babylonia], and they took up 

dwelling there.   3.  And they began to say to each other: 

 People settled in the land of Shi´nar (later known as “Babylonia”) 

↻ Come on!  Let us make bricks119 and bake them with a burning process. 

– so brick served as stone for them, and bitumen served as their mortar.   4.  They now said: 

↻ Come on!  Let us build ourselves a city, and a tower with its top in the heavens, and let us make a 

celebrated name for ourselves, for fear we120 may be scattered over all the surface of the earth. 

5.  And Jehovah went down to see the city and the tower that the sons of men had built.   6.  After that 

Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– angelic creature(s) 

≺ Look!  They are one people and there is one language for them all, and this is what they start to do.  

Why, now nothing that they may have in mind to do will be unattainable for them.121
   7.  Come now!  

                                                     

 

 
113 E´ber was notably long-l ived and outlived later generations – thus his offspring became known as Hebrews, or Semites after his forefather 

Shem 
114 Land of As´shur Genesis 2:14  usurped by Nim´rod Genesis 10:11  – perhaps a reprise to the curse against h is ancestor Ca´naan, whose 

descendants were to serve the sons of Shem 
115 This ancestry focuses on the ones who were le s s  consequential  in God’s purpose. See Genesis 11:16 for line of Pe´leg 
116 The names of the sons of Jok´tan indicate great failures:  children born dead or badly,  or mad or of dubious parentage – with just a few having 

noble names 
117 Genesis 2:11 
118 Under Nim´rod – see Genesis 10:10 
119 No stone in the valley plain.  See La´ban ( brother of Re -bek´ah ) at Genesis 24:29 
120 The sons of Shem and of Ja´pheth – and their own near kin the Ca´naan -ites – had already become scattered.  By building a city, Nim´rod 

intended that would  not happen to him, he wanting a “celebrated name for himsel f”  
121 Such a large and motivated group could become a tyrannical nation to wipe out the others  
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We shall go down and confuse their language122 so that a man may not understand the word of his 

fellow-man. 

8.  Accordingly Jehovah did scatter them from there over all the surface of the earth, and they gradually left 

off building the city.   9.  That is why its name was called “Ba´bel”, because that was where Jehovah confused 

the language of all the earth, and from there Jehovah scattered them over the surface of the whole earth. 

Genealogical line of Shem 
10.  This is the family history of Shem: 

Shem was a hundred years old when he became father123 to Ar-pach´shad two years after the deluge.   

11.  And after his fathering Ar-pach´shad Shem continued to live five hundred years.  Meanwhile he 

became father to sons and daughters. 

12.  And Ar-pach´shad lived thirty-five years, then he became father to Sha´lach.   13.  And after his 

fathering Sha´lach Ar-pach´shad continued to live to four hundred and three years.  Meanwhile he 

became father to sons and daughters. 

14.  And Sha´lach lived thirty years, then he became father to E´ber.   15.  And after his fathering E´ber 

Sha´lach continued to live to four hundred and three years.  Meanwhile he became father to sons 

and daughters. 

16.  And E´ber lived on for thirty-four years, then he became father to Pe´leg.124
   17.  And after his 

fathering Pe´leg, E´ber continued to live to four hundred and thirty years.  Meanwhile he became 

father to sons and daughters. 

18.  And Pe´leg lived on for thirty years, then he became father to Re´u [“friend”, (as in a safe pasture)].   19.  And 

after fathering Re´u, Pe´leg continued to live to two hundred and nine years.  Meanwhile he became 

father to sons and daughters. 

20.  And Re´u lived on for thirty-two years, then he became father to Se´rug [“tendril”, “one who intertwines”].   21.  

And after his fathering Se´rug, Re´u continued to live for two hundred and seven years.  Meanwhile 

he became father to sons and daughters. 

22.  And Se´rug lived on for thirty years, then he became father to Na´hor [“snorer”].   23.  And after his 

fathering Na´hor, Se´rug continued to live to two hundred years.  Meanwhile he became father to 

sons and daughters. 

24.  And Na´hor lived on for twenty-nine years, then he became father to Te´rah [“station” (as in delay or 

linger)].   25.  And after his fathering Te´rah, Na´hor continued to live to a hundred and nineteen years.  

Meanwhile he became father to sons and daughters. 

26.  And Te´rah lived on for seventy years, after which he became father to A´bram [“high father”], Na´hor 
[“snorer”] and Ha´ran [“mountaineer”]. 

Abraham 
27.  And this is the family history of Te´rah: 

Te´rah became father to A´bram, Na´hor and Ha´ran;  and Ha´ran became father to Lot. 

28.  Later Ha´ran died while in company with Te´rah his father in the land of his birth – in Ur of the Chal-

de´ans [“toward the Kasdites (Chesed-ites)” (also “clod-breakers”)].   29.  And A´bram and Na´hor took wives for themselves:  the 

name of A´bram’s wife was Sar´ai125 [“head person”], while the name of Na´hor’s wife was Mil´cah [“queen”], the 

daughter of Ha´ran [who was] the father of Mil´cah and of Is´cah [“one who looks forth”, “observant”].   30.  But Sar´ai 

continued to be barren;  she had no child. 

31.  After that Te´rah took A´bram his son and his grandson Lot [“covering” (wrapping, perh. veil)] – the son of Ha´ran 

– and Sar´ai his daughter-in-law, the wife of his son A´bram, and they went with him out from Ur of the 

                                                     

 

 
122 Psalm 55:9 
123 Li fe more settled, so Shem saw no reason to wait 500 years before starting a family – and many of his descendants started families in their 

30s... unti l Te´rah, who waited until he was 70 ( v 26 ) 290 years later.  Perhaps this was a consequence of Nim´rod and his wa ys, causing Te´rah 

to leave the land of the Chal -de´ans for the well -travelled route to Ca´naan 
124 See Genesis 10:25-30 for list of his brother – Jok´tan’s – line, who dwelt in the region e a s t  of the Eu-phra´tes 
125 Genesis 12:15 
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Chal-de´ans to go toward the land of Ca´naan.126  In time they came as far as Ha´ran127 and took up 

dwelling there.   32.  And the days of Te´rah came to be two hundred and five years.  Then Te´rah died in 

Ha´ran. 

12 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to say to A´bram: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

≺ Go your way out of your country and [away] from your relatives – and [away] from the house of your 

father – to the country that I shall show you;   2.  and I shall make a great nation out of you and I shall 

bless you and I will make your name great;  and you will become a blessing!    3.  I will bless those who 

bless you, and I shall curse him that calls down evil upon you... and all the families of the ground will 

bless themselves by means of you. 

4.  At that A´bram went just as Jehovah had spoken to him... and Lot went with him.128  And A´bram was 

seventy-five years old when he went out from Ha´ran.   5.  So A´bram took Sar´ai his wife and Lot the son of 

his brother and all the goods that they had accumulated and the souls[servants] whom they had acquired in 

Ha´ran, and they set off on their way out toward the land of Ca´naan.129  Finally... they arrived at the land 

of Ca´naan. 

6.  And A´bram went on through the land as far as the site of She´chem130 [“neck (between shoulder)s”, a spur on a hill], 

near the big trees of Mo´reh [“teacher”, “early rain”]131 – and at that time the Ca´naan-ite was in the land.   7.  

Jehovah now appeared to A´bram and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

⇒ I am going to give this land to your seed. 

– so he built an altar there to Jehovah, Who had appeared to him.   8.  Later he moved from there toward 

the mountainous region to the east of Beth´el and pitched his tent with Beth´el [“house of God”] on the west 

and A´i [“heap of ruins”] on the east.132  Then he built an altar to Jehovah there [also], and began to call on the 

Name of Jehovah.   9.  Afterward A´bram broke camp, moving from encampment to encampment toward the 

Neg´eb [“south”].133 

10.  Now a famine arose in the land, so A´bram made his way down toward Egypt [“Miz´ra-im”] [upper and lower 

Egypt] to lodge there as an alien, because the famine was severe in the land [of Ca´naan].   11.  And it came 

about that as soon as he got near to entering Egypt, he said to Sar´ai his wife: 

 A´bram ––––– Sar´ai his wife 

⇒ Please, now!  I well know you are a beautiful woman.    12.  When the Egyptians see you, they are bound 

to say: 

↻ ‘This is his wife.’ 

and they will certainly kill me... but they will preserve you alive.   13.  Please say you are my sister, in order 

that it may go well with me on your account, and my soul will be certain to live because of you.134 

14.  So it happened that as soon as A´bram entered Egypt, the Egyptians did saw the woman – and that she 

was very beautiful.   15.  And the princes135 of Phar´aoh also got to see her and they began praising her to 

                                                     

 

 
126 At this time, Ca´naan – occupied by the sons of Ham – was paying tribute to the region of Shi´nar ( also occupied by sons of Ham )  It seems 

the sons of Ham were intent on dominating among themselves, a factor inherited from Nim´rod  
127 350 miles NE of Sea of Gal´i -lee 
128 I t is unclear i f Lot went with A´bram to help his uncle,  or perhaps intrigued by God’s promise.   Lot’s r ighteousness 2nd  Peter 2:7  would seem 

to refer to his stance in S od ´om , rather than to his joining his uncle  
129 Con t in u a t ion  of the journey of their father Te´rah?  
130 15 miles N of Beth´el , 20 miles NNW of Salt Sea – where Jacob was to lodge on his journeying after leaving Ha´ran Genesis 33:18 
131 Indicates the nature of the trees were suitable for making bows 
132 Between the House of God on the West and a ruin toward the East – the line through which God’s people travel and choose.  See Lot’s choice 

toward ruin ( East ) at Genesis 13:10-12 
133 Southern Judah, sometimes occupied by Egypt.  Here A´bram traverses the entire land which God will give to his seed 
134 Mindful of God’s promise, and not wanting to jeopardise it, he was to do the same later toward the king A -bim´e-lech of Ge´rar in Phi -lis´ti -a 

Genesis 20:2;   Genesis 26:6-77 
135 In Hebrew “Sar” – head person – the same as the name for A´bram’ s wife! 
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Phar´aoh, so that the woman was taken to the house of Phar´aoh.   16.  And he treated A´bram well on her 

account136 and he came to have sheep and cattle and asses and menservants and maidservants and she-

asses and camels.   17.  Then Jehovah touched Phar´aoh and his household with great plagues because of 

Sar´ai, A´bram’s wife.   18.  With that Phar´aoh called A´bram and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– A´bram 

⇒ Why did you do this to me?  Why did you not tell me that she was your wife?    19.  Why did you say: 

‘She is my sister’, 

so that I might take her as my wife?  And now look – here is your wife!  Take her and go!137 

20.  – and Phar´aoh issued commands to men concerning him, and they sent away him and his wife and all 

that he had.138 

13 
1.  So A´bram went up out of Egypt – he and his wife and all that he had, also Lot with him – to the Neg´eb.   

2.  And A´bram was heavily stocked with herds and silver and gold,   3.  and he made his way from 

encampment to encampment out of the Neg´eb and to Beth´el, to the place where his tent had been at 

first between Beth´el and A´i,   4.  to the location of the altar that he had made there originally;  and there 

A´bram proceeded to call on the Name of Jehovah. 

Lot Separates from Abraham 
5.  Now Lot, who was going along with A´bram, also owned sheep and cattle and tents,   6.  but the land did 

not allow for them to dwell all together, because their goods were abundant and they were not able to 

dwell together.139
   7.  And a quarrel arose between the herders of A´bram’s livestock and the herders of 

Lot’s livestock... and at that time the Ca´naan-ite and the Per´iz-zite [“rustic”, country-dweller] were dwelling in 

the land.140
   8.  Hence A´bram said to Lot: 

 A´bram ––––– Lot 

⇒ Please, do not let any quarrelling continue between me and you and between my herdsmen and yours, 

for we men are brothers.   9.  Is not the whole land before you?  So please, separate from me.  If you go 

to the left, then I will go to the right;  but if you go to the right, then I will go to the left. 

10.  So Lot raised his eyes and saw the whole District of the Jordan141 – that all of it was a well-watered 

region (before Jehovah brought Sod´om and Go-mor´rah to ruin) like the garden of Jehovah, like the land 

of Egypt – as far as Zo´ar [“insignificant”].   11.  So Lot chose the whole District of the Jordan for himself, and Lot 

moved his camp to the east,142 and they separated the one from the other:   12.  A´bram dwelt in the land of 

Ca´naan, but Lot dwelt among the cities of the District.  Finally he pitched tent near Sod´om...   13.  but the 

men of Sod´om were bad and were gross sinners in the eyes of Jehovah. 

14.  And after Lot had separated from him Jehovah said to A´bram: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

⇒ Raise your eyes now, and look up from where you are now – northward and southward and eastward 

and westward –   15.  because I am going to give all the land you see to you and your seed until time 

indefinite.   16.  And I will constitute your seed like the dust particles of the earth, so that your seed could 

only be numbered if a man were able to count the dust particles of the earth.143 

17.  Rise up, walk about in the land through its length and breadth, because I am going to give it to you. 

                                                     

 

 
136 …believing A´bram to be her brother…  
137 Phar´aoh’s sin was accidental rather than malicious.  I t prefigures the plagues on Phar´aoh Ram´e -ses the Great – who del iberately contained 

and tried to kill God’s br ide the Hebrews – yet who did not repent until ten plagues had afflicted him 
138 A brusque and sudden departure at the command of the king of the country  
139 They were in the narrow land between Luz (Beth´el ) and A´i – inhabited Ca´naan ite cities – and each man had copious l ivestock Genesis 36:7 
140 Per´e-zites – dwel lers of open country – who also needed pasturage.  There was a danger of those adversarial sons of Ham exploiting the 

di fferences between Lot and A´bram, who were sons of Shem 
141 The men were some 15 miles W of Jericho, and the open region would have primarily been W and NW - Gi lead.  However it appears that he 

moved down toward the south, which is the only flattened region after the fal l of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah 
142 Genesis 12:8 
143 Genesis 15:5 
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18.  So A´bram continued to live in tents,144 and he came and dwelt among the oak trees of Mam´re [“strength”, 

“fatness”]145 which are in He´bron [“seat of association”], and there he built an altar to Jehovah. 

War of Five Kings, Lot Rescued 

14 
Ca´naan is subject to distant overlords, but had decided to refuse to pay tribute to them.  

So 5 kings and their armies prepared to take on the 4 much-travelled overlords and their 

armies... but are defeated, and Lot is taken.  So Abraham – a wanderer with no army 

except his own people – goes at night and retrieves all who were taken and the overlords 
have to leave empty handed.  In thanks, Mel-chiz´e-dek blesses Abraham, and Abraham 

gives 1/10 of all he has in tribute to the one true God 

1.  Now it came about in the days of: 

Am´ra-phel [“sayer of darkness”, “fall of the sayer”] king of Shi´nar, 

Ar´i-och [“lion-like”] king of El-la´sar [“God is a chastener”], 

Ched-or-la-o´mer [“handful of sheaves”] king of [the land of] E´lam [“eternity”, “concealed”, “distant”],146 and 

Ti´dal [“great son”] king of Goi´im [nations], 

2.  that these made war with: 

Be´ra [“son of evil”] king of Sod´om, and with 

Bir´sha [“with wickedness”] king of Go-mor´rah, 

Shi´nab [“splendour of the father”, “a father has turned”] king of Ad´mah [“red earth”, “earthy”], and 

Shem-e´ber [“lofty flight”, “illustrious”] king of Ze-boi´im [“gazelles”, “beautiful”], and 

the king of Be´la [“that which is swallowed down”] (that is to say, Zo´ar [“small”, “ignoble”]). 

3.  – all these marched as allies to the Low Plain of Sid´dim [“field”, “plain”] – that is, the Salt Sea. 

4.  They had served Ched-or-la-o´mer for twelve years, but in the thirteenth year they rebelled.   5.  And 

in the fourteenth year Ched-or-la-o´mer came – also the kings who were with him – and they 

inflicted defeats on the Reph´a-im [“giants”] in Ash´te-roth-Kar-na´im [“Ash´to-reth (make wealthy) of the double 

horns”], and the Zu´zim [“roving creatures”] in Ham, and the E´mim [“terrors”] in Sha´veh-kir-i-a-tha´im [“plain of a 

double-city”],   6.  and the Hor´ites [“cave-dweller”] in their mountain of Se´ir [“rough” (hairy, shaggy)], down to El-

Pa´ran [“palm (or strength) of Pa´ran”] which is at the wilderness.   7.  Then they turned about and came to En-

Mish´pat [“eye (or spring) of judgement”] – that is, Ka´desh [“holy”, “sanctuary”] [place in the desert] – and defeated the 

whole region of the A-mal´ek-ites [“people of lapping”]147 and also the Am´or-ites [“sayer”, “prominence”] who 

were dwelling in Haz´a-zon-Ta´mar [“division of the palm-tree”]. 

8.  It was at this point the king of Sod´om went on the march148 – also the king of Go-mor´rah and the 

king of Ad´mah and the king of Ze-boi´im and the king of Be´la (that is to say, Zo´ar) – and they 

drew up in battle order against them in the Low Plain of Sid´dim ["field", "plain"] [by the Dead Sea]
   9.  against 

Ched-or-la-o´mer king of E´lam and Ti´dal king of Goi´im and Am´ra-phel king of Shi´nar and Ar´i-

och king of El-la´sar – four kings against the five. 

10.  Now the Low Plain of Sid´dim was pits upon pits of bitumen;  and the kings of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah 

took to flight and went falling into them, and those who remained fled to the mountainous region.   11.  Then 

the victors took all the goods of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah and all their food, then went on their way...   12.  

they also took Lot – the son of A´bram’s brother – and his goods and continued on their way;  at that 

time he was dwelling in Sod´om. 

13.  After that a man who had escaped came and told A´bram the Hebrew [“an E´ber-ite”, “the region beyond”] who was 

then encamped among the oak trees of Mam´re149 the Am´or-ite – [the man being] the brother of Esh´col 
[“cluster”] and brother of A´ner [“boy”] who were confederates of A´bram.   14.  When A´bram got to hear that 

                                                     

 

 
144 “dwell in tents” – a necessity i f he now spent time travell ing the land, until he eas to settle as a forest -dweller near Mam´re 
145 10 miles SSW of Beth´ le -hem 
146 land named after and once ruled by E´lam, son of Shem 
147 A-mal´ek was an offspring of E´sau – not yet born – so this refers to the land region which they wi ll eventual ly occupy  
148 The 5 kings only amassed when they had seen how the dissperate regions – each isolated and insular –  had fallen to the 4 kings of the east 
149 His customary place of sitting Genesis 18:1;   Genesis 14:24 
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his brother150 had been taken captive, he mustered his trained men – three hundred and eighteen slaves 

born in his own household – and went in pursuit as far as Dan.   15.  And he apportioned his forces against 

them by night – he and his slaves – and in this way he defeated them and continued in pursuit of them up 

to Ho´bah [“hiding place”] – which is north of Dam-a-scus!   16.  And he proceeded to recover all the goods, and 

also he recovered his brother Lot and his goods and the women and the people. 

17.  Then the king of Sod´om went out to meet him – after he returned from defeating Ched-or-la-o´mer 

and the kings who were with him – to the Low Plain of Sha´veh ["plain", "level plain"] – that is, the king’s own 

Low Plain. 

Mel-chiz´e-dek of Sa´lem Blesses Abraham 
18.  ...but [firstly] Mel-chiz´e-dek the king of Sa´lem [“peace”] [aka Jerusalayim] brought out bread and wine,151  

and he was priest of the Most High God.   19.  Then he blessed him and said: 

 King Mel-chiz´e-dek of Sa´lem (later “Jerusalayim”) ––––– A´bram 

≺ Blessed be A´bram of the Most High God, Maker of heaven and earth;    20.  and blessed be the Most 

High God, Who has delivered your oppressors into your hand!152 

– at that A´bram gave him a tenth of everything. 

21.  After that the king of Sod´om said to A´bram: 

 King of Sod´om ––––– A´bram 

⇒ Give me the souls, but take the goods for yourself. 

22.  At this A´bram said to the king of Sod´om: 

↩ I raise my hand [in an oath] to Jehovah the Most High God, Maker of heaven and earth,    23.  that, from a 

thread to a sandal lace, no, I shall take nothing from anything that is yours, in order that you may not 

say: 

 King of Sod´om 

≺ ‘It was I who made A´bram rich.’153 

24.  Nothing for me!  Only what the young men [A´bram’s servants in the warfare] have already eaten, and the 

share of the men who went with me – A´ner, Esh´col and Mam´re154 – let them take their share. 

Jehovah Makes Covenant with Abraham 

15 
1.  ...After these things the word of Jehovah came to A´bram in a vision, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

⇒ Do not be afraid, A´bram.  I am a shield for you.155  Your reward will increase greatly. 

2.  – at this A´bram said: 

↩ Sovereign Lord Jehovah, what will You give me, seeing that I am going childless and the “son” who 

runs my house is E-li-e´zer [“God is help”] – [a man of] Dam-a-scus? 

3.  and A´bram added: 

                                                     

 

 
150 Or li terally, son of his brother –  nephew 
151 Compare ( Matthew 26:26 ;  Mark 14:22;   Luke 22:19 ) and 1st Corinthians 11:23-24 ;  Hebrews 7:1-17 
152 Not only had A´bram rescued the stolen sheep –  Lot –  but he had cleared out the oppressors clear beyond what would become the land of 

Dan, pushing them right up to Dam-a-scus out of the land Jehovah had promised him. Despite still being childless and instead of waiting for the 

blessings from God, he zealously protected the land God had promised him, and so was worthy of a blessing from Mel -chiz´e-dek of ( Jeru )Sa´lem 

– the high priest of the Most High God Whom A´bram was following...  
153 A´bram had just given a tithe to the priest of the Most High God – Whom he was following –  and did not want to recuperate money!  His 

refusal  also highlights that Jehovah had won the battle , so that the King of Sod´om could not claim honour to his gods – with Abraham a mere 

hired mercenary.  And besides, God was to reassure A´bram that he would become very rich.. . Genesis 15:1 
154 Genesis 14:13 
155 A´bram had made himself an enemy of the kings in Chal -de´a a n d  the king of Sod´om by his refusal to take a reward.  Locals would perceive 

that he had another way of becoming rich  
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‘See!  You have given me no seed, and look!  a son of my household will inherit from me.’156 

4.  But look!  the word of Jehovah to him was with these words: 

↪ This man will not inherit from you, but one who will come from your own inward parts will inherit from 

you. 

5.  and He now brought him outside and said: 

Look up now to the heavens and count the stars, if you are able to count them...157 

and He went on to say to him: 

...so your seed158 will become. 

6.  And he put faith in Jehovah – and He credited it to him as righteousness.   7.  He said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

⇒ I am Jehovah, Who brought you out of Ur of the Chal-de´ans to give you this land to take it in 

possession. 

8.  – to which he said: 

↩ Sovereign Lord Jehovah, by what shall I know159 that I shall take it in possession? 

9.  In turn He said to him: 

↪ Take for Me a three-year-old heifer160 and a three-year-old she-goat and a three-year-old ram and a 

turtledove and a young pigeon. 

10.  – so he fetched all these for Him and divided them in two and put each part of them so as to match the 

other, but he did not cut the birds into pieces.   11.  And the birds of prey descended upon the carcasses, but 

A´bram kept driving them away.161 

12.  After a while the sun was about to set, a deep tiredness fell upon A´bram, and look!  a great and 

frightful darkness162 was falling upon him.   13.  And He began to say to A´bram: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

≺ Know – for certain – that your seed will become an alien resident in a land which is not for them, and 

they will have to serve [its people] and these will belittle them for four hundred years.163
   14.  However, I 

will judge the nation that they will serve, after which they will leave it... bearing many goods. 

15.  As for you, you will go to your forefathers in peace;  you will be buried at a good old age.164
   16.  But in the 

fourth generation they will return here, because the error of the Am´or-ites165 has not yet come to 

completion. 

17.  and as the sun was now setting and dusk fell – look!  there came a smoking furnace, and a fiery torch 

that passed in between these severed pieces.   18.  On that day Jehovah concluded a covenant with A´bram, 

saying: 

I will give this land to your seed, from the river of Egypt166 to the great river:  the river Eu-phra´tes 
[“fruitfulness”]:   19.  [the land of] the Ken´ites [“to strike” – a smith] and the Ken´iz-zites [“hunter”] and the Kad´mon-ites 

                                                     

 

 
156 Dam-a-scus was outside A´bram’s Promised Land, and A´bram was concerned that Jehovah’s promised inheritance would be lost at his de ath 
157 Compared with their  mere collection of herds,  which were too much for Abraham  and Lot Genesis 13:6 
158 S ingular – God is saying that Abraham will have a son, and that single son will become as numerous as the stars  
159 Up to now, God has spoken to A´bram, but has not shown Himsel f in an action.  This action before his eyes shows evidence in which to have 

confidence 
160 Compare Isaiah 15:5 and Jeremiah 48:34 
161 Although dead carcasses, A´bram protected those slain creatures because they were an offering to Jehovah at His request  
162 A´bram had followed God’s instruction, beaten off the ca rrion, yet was too sleepy – and it was too dark – for h im to continue protecting 

them... and all the while he waited for God to make a response, so A´bram was waiting and worried.  The fiery torch of God’s power ( v18 ) li t 

up the darkness and convinced A´bram 
163 Echoed just before Abraham left Ca´naan for Egypt Genesis 46:3-4 and announced to Moses Exodus 3:7-8 
164 Genesis 25:8 
165 I t seems that the Am´or-ites ( which included Sod´om and the nearby cities ) were not to be trusted – despite Mam´re proving to be a good 

associate –  and they were to remain insular  against the well -being of God’s people for many years Numbers 21:21 ;  Joshua 10:5-27 
166 Torrent valley of Egypt Ezekiel 47:19 –  not the Nile 
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[“easterners, Orientals”]
   20.  and the Hit´tites [“terror”] and the Per´iz-zites [“rustic”, country-dweller] and the Reph´a-im 

[“giant”]
   21.  and the Am´or-ites [“prominence”] and the Ca´naan-ites and the Gir´ga-shites [“dwelling on a clay soil”] and 

the Jeb´u-sites.167 

16 
1.  Now Sar´ai, A´bram’s wife, had borne him no children... but she did have an [fertile] Egyptian 

maidservant168 and her name was Ha´gar.   2.  Hence Sar´ai said to A´bram: 

 A´bram ––––– Sar´ai 

⇐ Please now!  Jehovah has shut me off from bearing children.  Please, have relations with my 

maidservant.  Perhaps I may get children from her.169 

– so A´bram listened to the voice of Sar´ai.   3.  Then A´bram’s wife Sar´ai took Ha´gar her Egyptian 

maidservant – after A´bram had dwelt for ten years in the land of Ca´naan – and gave her to A´bram her 

husband as his wife.   4.  He had relations with Ha´gar, and she conceived.  When she [Ha´gar] became aware 

that she was pregnant, then her mistress became less important in her eyes.170
   5.  At this Sar´ai said to 

A´bram: 

≻ Let the injustice done to me be upon you!  I gave my maidservant over to your bosom, but when she 

became aware that she was pregnant then I began to be despised in her eyes.  May Jehovah judge 

between me and you!171 

6.  But A´bram said to Sar´ai: 

↪ Look!  Your maidservant is at your disposal.172  Do to her what is good in your eyes. 

– so Sar´ai began to humiliate her so that she ran away from her. 

7.  Later Jehovah’s angel173 found her [Ha´gar] at a fountain of waters in the wilderness at the fountain on the 

way to Shur [“wall”] [a desert region].   8.  And he began to say: 

 Almighty God’s angel ––––– Ha´gar, Egyptian maidservant, mother of A´bram’s 1st child 

⇒ Ha´gar, maidservant of Sar´ai, just where have you come from and where are you going? 

and she said: 

↩ Why, I am running away from Sar´ai my mistress. 

9.  And Jehovah’s angel went on to say to her: 

↪ Return to your mistress and humble yourself under her hand. 

10.  ...and Jehovah’s angel said to her: 

I shall greatly multiply your seed, so that it will not be numbered for multitude. 

11.  Further Jehovah’s angel added to her: 

Here you are – pregnant – and you shall give birth to a son and must call his name “Ish´ma-el” 
[“God will hear”] – for Jehovah has heard your affliction.   12.  But as for him, he will become a wild 

donkey174 of a man:  his hand will be against everyone, and the hand of everyone will be against 

him;  and he will tabernacle [separately from] all his brothers. 

13.  ...so she began to attribute the Name of Jehovah toward the one who was speaking to her: 

↩ You are a God of sight, 

                                                     

 

 
167 This is a strong statement – the land currently occupied by al l these people, whom A´bram had seen, would become the land of his seed  
168 From their time staying in Egypt 
169 Knowing God’s promise,  Sar´ai generously determined not to stand in i ts way  
170 They had all moved to Ca´naan together, so Ha´gar would feel  somewhat equal  with Sar´ai 
171 Sar´ai ’s anger is that her husband sees this, but does nothing about it – Sar´ai  is now, effectively,  the maidservant to Ha´gar!  
172 A´bram does not Lord it over his wife Sar´ai, but even leaves his second wife’s fate in her hands  
173 This is the first time a messenger –  or angel – is recorded as speaking to anyone in the scriptures  
174 Job 11:12 
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for she said: 

 Ha´gar, Egyptian maidservant, mother of A´bram’s 1st child ––––– 

↻ ‘Have I here actually looked upon Him Who sees me?’ 

14.  – that is why the well was called Be´er-la´hai-roi [“well of the Living One, my Seer”].  Here it is between Ka´desh 
[“sanctuary”] and Be´red [“hail”].   15.  So Ha´gar bore a son to A´bram and A´bram called his name Ish´ma-el [“God 

will hear”].175
   16.  And A´bram was eighty-six years old at Ha´gar’s bearing Ish´ma-el to A´bram. 

17 
1.  When A´bram got to be ninety-nine years old, then Jehovah appeared to him and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

≺ I am God Almighty.176  Walk before Me and prove yourself faultless    2.  and I will enact My covenant177 

between Me and you so that I may multiply you very, very much. 

3.  At this A´bram fell upon his face, and God continued to speak with him, saying: 

4.  As for Me, look!  My covenant is with you, and you will certainly become a father of a crowd of nations.   

5.  And your name will not be called 

‘A´bram’ 

anymore, your name must become 

‘Abraham’ [“father of a multitude”], 

because I have made you a father of a crowd of nations!   6.  And I will make you very, very fruitful and will 

make you become nations, and kings will come out of you. 

7.  And I will carry out My covenant between Me and you – and [with] your seed after you throughout their 

generations – for a covenant to time indefinite, to prove Myself God to you and to your seed after you.   8.  

And I will give the land of your alien residences to you and to your seed after you – the entire land of 

Ca´naan – for a possession to time indefinite;  and I will prove Myself God to them. 

9.  And God said further to Abraham: 

Circumcision on 8th Day 
And you are to keep My covenant – you and your seed after you throughout their generations.   10.  This is 

My covenant that YOU men will keep between Me and YOU men, even your seed after you: 

Every male of YOURS must get circumcised.178
   11.  And YOU must get circumcised in the flesh of 

YOUR foreskins, and it must serve as a sign of the covenant between Me and YOU.   12.  And [each] 

son of YOURS that is eight days old must be circumcised – every male throughout your 

generations;  anyone born in the house and anyone purchased with money from any foreigner who 

is not from your seed. 

13.  – every man born in your house and every man you purchase with money must without fail get 

circumcised;  and My covenant in YOUR flesh must serve as a covenant to time indefinite.    14.  As for any 

uncircumcised male who will not get the flesh of his foreskin circumcised, that soul must be cut off from 

his people.  He has broken My covenant. 

God Promises a Child for Sarah 
15.  And God went on to say to Abraham: 

As for Sar´ai your wife, you must not call her name 

‘Sar´ai’ [“governor”], 

                                                     

 

 
175 A´bram l istened to the voice of Ha´gar – by bestowing the name which she had been told.. . a name which was also a message for A´bram, that 

h e  would be remembered again soon 
176 the phrase later used to his son Isaac Genesis 35:11 
177 Genesis 15 
178 Abraham had seen God’s covenant in the divided offerings Genesis 15:9-18 but nobody else could see it.  The covenant by circumcision would 

be in every generation, vouched for by those living  
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because 

‘Sarah’ [“princess”] 

is her name.   16.  And I will bless her and also give you a son from her. I will bless her and she shall become 

nations;  kings of peoples will come from her. 

17.  At this Abraham fell upon his face and laughed out loud and said in his heart: 

 ––––– Abraham 

↻ ‘Will a man a hundred years old have a child born, and will Sarah – yes, will a woman ninety 

years old – give birth?’179 

18.  – after that Abraham said to the [true] God: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

↩ O that Ish´ma-el might live before you! 

19.  To this God said: 

↪ Sarah your wife is indeed [going to] bear you a son, and you must call his name ‘Isaac’ [“laughter”, “he 

laughs”].  And I will establish My covenant180 with him for a covenant to time indefinite – and to his seed 

after him. 

20.  But as regards Ish´ma-el I have heard you.  Look!  I will bless him and will make him fruitful and will 

multiply him very, very much.181  He will certainly produce twelve chieftains,182 and I will make him 

become a great nation.   21.  However, I shall establish My covenant with Isaac, whom Sarah will bear to you 

at this appointed time next year. 

22.  With that God finished speaking with him and went up from Abraham 

23.  Then Abraham proceeded to take Ish´ma-el his son and all the men born in his house and everyone 

purchased with his money – every male among the men of the household of Abraham – and he 

circumcised the flesh of their foreskins in this very day, just as God had spoken with him:    24.  Abraham was 

ninety-nine years old when he had the flesh of his foreskin circumcised,   25.  and Ish´ma-el his son was 

thirteen years old when he had the flesh of his foreskin circumcised.   26.  In this very day Abraham got 

circumcised, and also Ish´ma-el his son,   27.  and all the men of his household – anyone born in the house, 

and anyone purchased with money from a foreigner was circumcised with him. 

18 
1.  Afterward Jehovah appeared to him among the big trees of Mam´re,183 while he was sitting at the 

entrance of the tent about the warm part of the day.184
   2.  He raised his eyes and looked and behold!  there 

were three men185 standing still [at a distance, facing] toward him.  When he saw them he ran to meet them 

from the entrance of the tent and prostrated himself to the earth186
   3.  and said: 

 Primary of the 3 men, messengers for Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

⇐ My Lord,187 if now I have found favour in your eyes, please do not pass by your servant. 

                                                     

 

 
179 While this could be seen as a lack of faith in Jehovah, i t’s wor th remembering the faith A´bram had already shown. It is easy for someone aged 

20 who receives a Divine promise of a child in one’s later years to have fa ith,  but the weight of years bringing inf irmity an d the end of one’s l ife 

closer gives greater credence to the frail ty, which Jehovah clearly understood as the reason behind Abraham’s doubt here  
180 Genesis 15 
181 Jehovah’s covenant –  though reserved for Isaac –  did not discard Ish´ma-el without any consideration,  but Jehovah stated how that other son 

would grow great 
182 See Genesis 25:13 
183 Where he was accustomed to being seated Genesis 14:13 
184 This account can be depicted in two ways:  one where God is completely separate from the three men, and another where he spea ks through 

one of them – and where two of them separate and show themselves to be angels, who visit Lot in the next chapter. The former is shown in the 

appendix 
185 These are Divine messengers – one speaks for Jehovah Himsel f while the others are accompanying  
186 Respect to an angelic messenger. See how this changes after Christ’s reign Revelation 19:10 ;   Revelation 22:9 
187 The Hebrew word here is deemed by many to have been corrupted from the Divine Name to “My Lord” by the Sopherim  
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 3 men, messengers of Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

⇐ 4.  Let a little water be brought please, and YOU can wash YOUR feet, then recline under the tree.    5.  And 

I shall bring a piece of bread and refresh YOUR hearts – YOU can pass on afterwards – because that 

is the reason why YOU have passed this way to YOUR servant! 

At this they said: 

↪ All right.  You may do just as you have spoken. 

6.  So Abraham hurried toward the tent to Sarah and said: 

 Abraham ––––– Sarah 

≺ Hurry!  Get three seah measures of fine flour, knead the dough and make round cakes. 

7.  Next Abraham ran to the herd and took a good and tender young bull and gave it to the attendant, and 

he went hurrying to get it ready.   8.  He then took cheese and milk and the young bull that he had got ready 

and set it before them... and he himself kept standing by them under the tree as they were eating.188 

9.  They now said to him: 

 3 men, messengers for Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

↪ Where is Sarah your wife? 

to which he said: 

↩ Here in the tent! 

10.  so he [primary spokesman] continued: 

 spokesman of the 3 messengers for Almighty God ( speaking for Almighty God )––––– Abraham 

↪ I will certainly return to you at the growing season [“season of living” the following year], and behold!  Sarah 

your wife will have a son.189 

– now Sarah was listening at the tent entrance behind the man.   11.  And Abraham and Sarah were old, being 

advanced in years, Sarah had stopped having menstruation.   12.  Hence Sarah laughed within herself, saying: 

 ––––– Sarah 

↻ ‘After I am worn out, shall I really have pleasure – my lord being old besides?’ 

13.  [The divine spokesman for] Jehovah said to Abraham: 

⇒ Why did Sarah laugh, saying: 

‘Shall I really and truly give birth although I have become old?’ 

14.  Is anything too extraordinary for Jehovah?  At the appointed time I shall return to you at the growing 

season, and Sarah will have a son. 

15.  but Sarah began to deny it, saying: 

 Abraham ––––– Sarah 

↩ I did not laugh! 

for she was afraid.  At this he said: 

↪ No!  But you did laugh.190 

Denunciation Against Sod´om 
16.  Later the men got up from there and looked down toward Sod´om, and Abraham was walking with 

                                                     

 

 
188 Abraham stands as a servant to them.  Compare with Judge 13:16, where Ma-no´ah – Gid´e-on’s father elect, not so righteous – was not 

permitted to feed the angel  
189 Genesis 21:1-2 
190 Abraham confronts her because he knew she had laughed – because h e  had when he had been told Genesis 17:17.  Nevertheless, since he 

would have mentioned it already to his wife, she should have rejoiced at this confirmation from three messengers, rather than la ughed 
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them to escort them.   17.  And [the divine spokesman for] Jehovah said: 

 spokesman of the3 messengers for Almighty God ––––– other two men, Divine messengers 

⇒ Shall I conceal from Abraham what I am doing?191
   18.  Why, Abraham is surely going to become a 

nation great and mighty, and all the nations of the earth must bless themselves by means of 

him. 

19.  Indeed I have become acquainted with him so that he may instruct his sons and his household 

after him to keep Jehovah’s way to do righteousness and judgement;  so that Jehovah may certainly 

bring upon Abraham what He has spoken about him. 

20.  Consequently [the divine spokesman for] Jehovah said: 

 spokesman of the3 messengers for Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ The outcry about Sod´om and Go-mor´rah is loud, and their sin is very heavy.    21.  I shall go down now, so 

that I may see whether they have done everything according to [mentioned in] the outcry that has come 

to Me – and if not, I will know.192 

22.  At this point the [other two] men turned from there and got on their way to Sod´om;  but as for [the divine 

spokesman for] Jehovah, he was still standing before Abraham.   23.  Then Abraham approached and began to 

say: 

Abraham reasons with God 
↩ Will You really sweep away the righteous with the wicked?193

   24.  Suppose there are fifty righteous men 

in the midst of the city.  Will You then sweep them away and not pardon the place for the sake of the 

fifty righteous who are inside it?    25.  It is unthinkable for You to put to death the righteous man with the 

wicked one so that the righteous man receives what is due for the wicked!  It is unthinkable of You.  Is 

the Judge of all the earth not going to do what is right? 

26.  Then [the divine spokesman for] Jehovah said: 

↪ If I shall find in Sod´om fifty righteous men in the midst of the city I will pardon the whole place on 

their account. 

27.  But Abraham went on to answer and say: 

↩ Please, here I have taken upon myself to speak to Jehovah, whereas I am dust and ashes.    28.  Suppose 

the fifty righteous should be lacking five.  Will You bring the whole city to ruin for the [lack of] five? 

to this he said: 

↪ I shall not bring it to ruin if I find there forty-five. 

29.  But yet again he spoke further to him and said: 

↩ Suppose forty are found there. 

in turn he said: 

↪ I shall not do it on account of the forty. 

30.  But he continued: 

↩ May Jehovah, please, not grow hot with anger, but let me go on speaking:  Suppose thirty are found 

there. 

in turn he said: 

                                                     

 

 
191 Mindful that Abraham has been given the land, and that his nephew Lot is in a dangerous place.  Compare with Jeremiah 5:1  in the denunciation 

against Jerusalem 
192 Abraham already knew that Sod´om was bad 
193 Just as Abraham’s age caused his lack of faith re:  becoming a father – so Abraham’s concern for his nephew Lot prompted his plea for 

protection of righteous people who happened to be in the region of Sod´om and Go -mor´rah. Jehovah showed understanding of  the pressures of 

age and of worry on people, even over their words, as they approach Him in prayer  
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↪ I shall not do it if I find thirty there. 

31.  But he continued on: 

↩ Please, here I have taken upon myself to speak to Jehovah:  Suppose twenty are found there. 

in turn he said: 

↪ I shall not bring it to ruin on account of the twenty. 

32.  Finally he said: 

↩ May Jehovah please not grow hot with anger, but let me speak just this once:  Suppose ten are found 

there. 

in turn he said: 

↪ I shall not bring it to ruin on account of the ten. 

33.  Then [the divine spokesman for] Jehovah went his way when he had finished speaking to Abraham, and 

Abraham returned to his place.194 

Lot urged to Leave Sod´om 

19 
1.  Now two angels195 [messengers] arrived at Sod´om by evening, and Lot was sitting in the gateway of Sod´om.  

When Lot caught sight of them, then he got up to meet them and bowed down with his face to the earth.   

2.  And he proceeded to say: 

 2 angels of Almighty God ––––– Lot 

⇐ Please my lords, turn aside now, into the house of YOUR servant and stay overnight and have YOUR 

feet washed.  Then YOU may get up early and travel on YOUR way. 

– to which they said: 

↪ No, but we shall stay overnight in the public square. 

3.  – but he was very insistent with them, so that they turned aside to him and came into his house.  Then 

he made a drink for them, and he baked unfermented cakes, and they ate.   4.  But before they could lie 

down, night revellers196 – men of Sod´om – surrounded the house, from boy to old man, all the people 

from every quarter [of the city].   5.  And they kept calling out to Lot and saying to him: 

 men of Sod´om ––––– Lot 

⇒ Where are the men who came in to you tonight?  Bring them out to us so we can “meet” them. 

6.  And Lot went out to them to the entrance, but he shut the door behind him.   7.  Then he said: 

↩ Please, my brothers, do not act badly.    8.  Please, here I have two daughters who have never had 

intercourse with a man.  Please, let me bring them out to YOU, then do to them what is good in 

YOUR eyes.197  Only do not do a thing to these men, because they have come under the shadow 

of my roof [for protection]. 

9.  At this they said: 

↪ Stand back there [Lot]! 

and they added: 

                                                     

 

 
194 Abraham seemed to be trying to ensure the city’s survival through the good spirit of Lot and his family: Lot, h is wife, his d aughters, his sons 

and their partners would amount to more than ten.  See Exodus 32:31-32 and Mark 11:12-14 
195 These were the two angels who left Abraham ear ly to make their  way to Sod´om.  Their  route would likely have taken them from Hebron to 

En-Ge´di, then by boat SE across to Sod´om – about 35 miles. Perhaps the third – the spokesman for Jehovah – was the destroyer of the city, 

while the other two were to take care of Lot and his family 
196 The Hebrew alludes to people awake at night, like watchmen in a city – but these are awake for their own purposes 
197 This would not be as callous as it sounds;  Lot would know the nature of the night revellers  
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↻ This one came here to lodge [as a foreigner], yet he is judging [us]! 

≺ Now we are going to do worse to you than to them! 

and they came pressing heavily in on the man, on Lot, and were getting near to breaking in the door.   10.  But 

the men [under Lot’s care] thrust out their hands and gathered Lot to them into the house, and they shut 

the door,   11.  and they struck the men who were at the entrance of the house with blindness – from the 

least to the greatest – so that they were wearing themselves out trying to find the entrance. 

12.  Then the men said to Lot: 

 2 angels of Almighty God ––––– Lot 

⇒ Do you have anyone else here?  Bring your sons and sons-in-law and your daughters and all who are 

yours in the city198 out of this place!    13.  For we are bringing this place to ruin, because the outcry 

against them has grown loud before Jehovah, so that Jehovah has sent us to bring the city to ruin. 

14.  Hence Lot went on out and spoke to his sons-in-law – the ones who were engaged to his daughters – 

and he said: 

 sons-in-law, individually ––––– Lot 

≻ Get up!  Get out of this place, because Jehovah is bringing the city to ruin! 

– but in the eyes of his sons-in-law he seemed like a man who was joking toward them. 

15.  However, when the dawn ascended, then the angels became urgent with Lot, saying: 

 2 angels of Almighty God ––––– Lot 

≺ Get up!  Take away your wife and these two [of your] daughters who are here, for fear you may be 

swept away in the [punishment for] error of the city!199 

16.  ...but he lingered.  Then in Jehovah’s compassion upon him the men seized hold of his hand and of the 

hand of his wife and of the hands of his two daughters and they brought him out and stationed him 

outside the city.   17.  And it came about that, as soon as they had brought them forth to the outskirts, he 
[spokesman of the 2 messengers]200 began to say: 

 spokesman of the messengers for Almighty God before Abraham ––––– Lot 

≺ Escape for your soul!  Do not look behind you and do not stand still in all the district!  Escape 

to the mountainous region for fear you may be swept away! 

18.  Then Lot said to them: 

↩ Not that, please, Jehovah!    19.  Look please!  Your servant has found favour in Your eyes – You are 

magnifying Your loving-kindness, which You have exercised with me to preserve my soul alive – 

but I... I [simply] cannot escape to the mountainous region, for fear something evil pursues me 

and I die.   20.  Please now, there is this city nearby to flee to, and it is only small.  May I, please, 

escape there – is it not tiny?  – and my soul will live on. 

21.  So He said to him: 

↪ Here I will grant you this also, by My not overthrowing the city201 of which you have spoken.   22.  

Hurry!  Escape there, because I am not able to do a thing until you arrive there!202 

                                                     

 

 
198 The angels would know that Lot had sons.  The implication is that Lot did not lead a sol itary l ife in Sod´om, but that his family were l iving 

dispersed in the city surrounded by its badness.  In the following verse ( 14 ) Lot appeals to his daughter’s husban ds to be,  but no mention is 

made of his own sons, who were perhaps swallowed up by the way of the city  
199 The impl ication is that Lot had more than two daughters – in fact had sons and sons-in-law, and potential sons-in-law for these two – but they 

were too engrossed in Sod´om to take any notice.  With his wife,  this would amount to a minimum of 12 people,  including the children by  marriage 

– enough to save the whole city 
200 This is likely the voice which Abraham heard – speaking for Jehovah – in the person of the 3 rd messenger. Such a presence would come 

unexpectedly to Lot and would be a strong vis ib le incentive –  which should have been enough to overcome the doubts of a ll,  including his wife. By 

impl ication, i t shows that her later “looking around” was a sign  of her love for Sod´om 
201 That Zo´ar was not overthrown shows that some of those practising bad things did not die, a ch a l le n g e  to the interpretation that the 

practices brought eternal death for their sins 
202 Jehovah’s action was so strong that Lot needed t o be secluded to be safe before He could begin  
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– that is why He called the name of the city Zo´ar [“insignificant”]. 

23.  The sun had gone forth over the land when Lot arrived at Zo´ar.   24.  Then Jehovah made it rain sulphur 

and fire upon Sod´om and upon Go-mor´rah from the heavens from Jehovah,   25.  thus He overturned these 

cities – even the entire district – and all the inhabitants of the cities and the things sprouting out of the 

ground.203
   26.  But his wife began to look [back] – with yearning – from behind him, and she became a pillar of 

salt.204 

27.  Now Abraham made his way early in the morning to the place where he had stood before Jehovah.   28.  

Then he looked down on the scene of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah and on all the land of the district and 

gazed... look!  why, smoke ascended from the land, like the smoke of a smelting furnace!   29.  Thus it came 

about that when God brought the cities of the district to ruin, God remembered Abraham in that He 

took steps to send Lot out of the midst of the destruction when overthrowing the cities among which 

Lot had been dwelling. 

30.  Later Lot went up from Zo´ar and began dwelling in the mountainous region, and his two [remaining] 

daughters along with him, because he got afraid of dwelling in Zo´ar.205  So he began dwelling in a cave, he 

and his two daughters.   31.  And the firstborn said to the younger: 

 Elder daughter of Lot ––––– Younger daughter of Lot 

⇒ Our father is old and there is not a man in the land in order to have relations with us according to the 

way of the whole earth.206
   32.  Come, we shall give our father wine to drink and let us lie down with him 

and preserve offspring from our father. 

33.  – so they kept giving their father wine to drink during that night;  then the firstborn went in and lay 

down with her father, but he did not know when she lay down and when she got up.   34.  And it came about 

on the next day that the firstborn said to the younger: 

 Elder daughter of Lot ––––– Younger daughter of Lot 

⇒ Look!  I lay down with my father last night.  We will give him wine to drink tonight also.  Then you go 

in, lie down with him, and we shall [both] preserve offspring from our father. 

35.  so they repeatedly gave their father wine to drink during that night also;  then the younger got up and 

lay down with him, but he did not know when she lay down and when she got up.207
   36.  Thus [the remaining] 

two daughters of Lot became pregnant by their father.   37.  In time the firstborn became mother to a son 

and called his name Mo´ab [“from the father”] – he is the father of Mo´ab, down to this day.208
   38.  As for the 

younger, she too gave birth to a son and then called his name Ben-Am´mi [“son of my people”] – he is the father 

of the sons of Am´mon down to this day.209 

20 
1.  Now Abraham moved camp from there to the land of the Neg´eb [“parched”, “south-country”] and took up 

dwelling between Ka´desh [“sanctuary”] and Shur210 and residing as an alien at Ge´rar [“rolling country”, “grazing country”, 

“a lodging place”] [Phi-lis´tine city].   2.  And Abraham said [– again –] concerning Sarah his wife: 

                                                     

 

 
203 Jude 1:6-7;  Revelation 20:7-10 
204 Contrary to popular belief, Lot and his family were safely a t Zo´ar, evidently about to enter, when his wife looked around – and not sti ll on 

the journey out of Sod´om. It raises the question as to why Lot’s wife was killed:  the inhabitants of Zo´ar could not have f ai led to see the fire 

in the district – Abraham himself saw it from further afield – yet there is no evidence that they were turned to salt.  Evidently,  Lot’s wife cursed 

what God had done in her heart when she looked back  
205 The mountainous region was where Jehovah had asked Lot to flee to, rather than Zo ´ar. Evidently Lot real ised that Zo´ar was just as bad a 

place as Sod´om, just as Jehovah had indicated, and was also worthy of destruction. That this city survived to continue in i t ’ s ways may have 

played on Lot’s mind in later li fe, and even influenced h i s two daughters to act as they did 
206 “the way of the whole earth” – normal procreation with someone of another family  
207 This may have been the result of Lot fleeing to Zo´ar instead of to the mountains –  perhaps the notion was implied to them there by the  local 

people, wondering at a man travelling alone with two young girls. This must have played on Lot’s mind in his later l ife , that  for a single disregard 

of God’s counsel  his own daughters should become contaminated with bad behaviour. He may have felt t hat his entire family –  his sons and sons 

in law in Sod´om, his wife from looking back in Zo´ar, and his daughters through their adopted behaviour – had all per ished in the destruction of 

the distr ict 
208 The time when Moses wrote the book –  so true possibly until his death on the verge of the Promised Land  
209 Zephaniah 2:9 
210 Ha´gar took this route when A´bram’s wife ousted her Genesis 16:7 
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 Abraham ––––– people of Ge´rar 

⇒ She is my sister.211 

– with that A-bim´e-lech king of Ge´rar sent and took Sarah.   3.  But God came to A-bim´e-lech in a dream 

by night and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– A-bim´e-lech 

⇒ You should die because of the woman whom you have taken – for she is owned by another as 

his wife. 

4.  However, A-bim´e-lech had not gone near her, hence he said: 

↩ Jehovah, will You also slay a righteous nation?212
   5.  Did not he say to me: 

‘She is my sister’ 

and she – she also said: 

‘He is my brother’   ? 

I have done this in the honesty of my heart and with innocence of my hands. 

6.  At that the [true] God said to him in the dream: 

↪ I know that you did this in the honesty of your heart, and moreover I was holding you back from 

sinning against Me.  That is why I did not allow you to touch her.    7.  But now restore the woman 

to the man, for he is a prophet,213 and he will make supplication for you, and you will live.  But if 

you do not return her, be aware that you will positively die, you and all who are yours. 

8.  So A-bim´e-lech got up early in the morning and proclaimed to all of his servants and spoke of all these 

things at length214 – and the men became very much afraid.   9.  Then A-bim´e-lech called Abraham and said to 

him: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar ––––– Abraham 

⇒ What have you done to us?!  and what sin have I committed against you, in that you have brought a 

great sin upon me and my kingdom?  You have acted toward me in ways that should not be done! 

10.  And A-bim´e-lech went on to say to Abraham: 

What [fearful situation] did you perceive [or imagine] which made you do this? 

11.  To this Abraham said: 

↩ It was because I said to myself: 

 Abraham ––––– 

↻ ‘Doubtless there is no fear of God in this place, and they will kill me because of my wife.’ 

12.  Moreover, she is truly my sister – my father’s daughter, only not my mother’s – and she became my 

wife.   13.  And it came about that, when God caused me to wander from the house of my father, then I said 

to her: 

‘Exercise this loving-kindness toward me:  in every place we shall come to, say of me: 

‘He is my brother.’215  

14.  Following that A-bim´e-lech took sheep and cattle and menservants and maidservants and gave them to 

Abraham and restored Sarah his wife to him.   15.  Further A-bim´e-lech said: 

                                                     

 

 
211 Genesis 12:10-20;  Genesis 26:7 
212 His own –  in reference to the destruction of Sod´om, and Abraham’s evident reporting of h is negotiating with God  
213 Interesting that Abraham is described as a prophet, even though he had little audience to preach to. Nevertheless, he evidently told o thers 

about God’s promise,  even though it exposed himsel f most prominently  
214 Wanting to ensure that the message went home, and he should not have to die 
215 Genesis 12:13 
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 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar ––––– Abraham 

⇒ Here my land is before you.  Dwell wherever is good in your eyes. 

16.  – and he said to Sarah: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar ––––– Sarah 

⇒ Look!  I give a thousand silver pieces to your brother.  Here it is for you, a covering of the eyes to all 

who are with you, and you are cleared of reproach before everyone.216 

17.  So Abraham made supplication to the [true] God;  and God healed A-bim´e-lech and his wife and his 

slave girls, and they began bearing children   18.  – for Jehovah had tightly shut up every womb of the house of 

A-bim´e-lech because of Sarah, Abraham’s wife. 

21 
1.  And Jehovah turned His attention to Sarah just as He had said, and Jehovah now did to Sarah just as He 

had spoken.   2.  And Sarah conceived, and gave birth to a son for Abraham in his old age at the season217 

which God had predetermined to him.   3.  Accordingly Abraham called the name of his son who had been 

born to him – whom Sarah!  had borne to him – ‘Isaac’ [“laughter”].   4.  And Abraham circumcised Isaac his son 

when eight days old, just as God had commanded him.218
   5.  And Abraham was a hundred years old when his 

son Isaac was born to him.   6.  Then Sarah said: 

 Sarah 

↻ God has made laughter for me – everybody hearing of it will laugh with me! 

7.  And she added: 

Who would declare to Abraham: 

‘Sarah should wet-nurse children’, 

whereas I have given birth to a son in his old age?! 

Ish´ma-el Mocks Isaac, Ish´ma-el and Ha´gar Sent Away 
8.  Now the child kept growing and was weaned;  and Abraham prepared a big feast on the day of Isaac’s 

being weaned.   9.  But Sarah noticed the son of Ha´gar the Egyptian – whom she had borne to Abraham – 

poking fun.   10.  So she began to say to Abraham: 

 Sarah ––––– Abraham 

≺ Drive out this slave girl and her son, for the son of this slave girl is not going to be an heir with my 

son, Isaac! 

11.  – but the word was very displeasing to Abraham because of the son.   12.  But God said to Abraham: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ Do not let Sarah’s word to you be displeasing to you concerning the boy and your slave girl.  

Listen to her voice, because what will be called “your seed” will be by means of Isaac.219
   13.  And 

as for the son of the slave girl, I shall constitute him220 a nation also – because he is your 

offspring. 

14.  So Abraham got up early in the morning, taking bread and a skin water bottle, and he gave it to Ha´gar 

and the child, setting it upon her shoulder, and then sent her away.  And she went her way and wandered 

about in the wilderness of [what would become known as] Be´er-she´ba221 [“well of an oath”].   15.  Finally the skin bottle of 

water became exhausted and she threw the child under one of the bushes.    16.  Then she walked on and sat 

down by herself, about the distance of a bow-shot away, because she said: 

                                                     

 

 
216 Not a br ibe,  but a r ich gift signifying that Abraham was not despised in the eyes of the king, a gi ft to imply an absence of i ll feelings between 

them 
217 Genesis 18:10 
218 Genesis 17:9 
219 Genesis 15:18-20;  Genesis 17:19 
220 Genesis 16:10-12 – a reminder that Ish´ma-el did not die during a previous banishment 
221 Genesis 21:30-31 
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 ––––– Ha´gar 

↻ ‘Let me not see the boy actually die.’ 

so she sat down at a distance, and began to raise her voice and weep. 

17.  At that God heard the voice of the boy,222 and from out of the heavens God’s angel called to Ha´gar and 

said to her: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Ha´gar 

⇒ What troubles you, Ha´gar?  Do not be afraid, because God has listened to the voice of the boy 

there, where he is [lying down, and says]: 

 Almighty God (through the angel) ––––– Ha´gar 

≺ 18.  “Get up, lift up the boy and take hold of him with your hand, because I shall constitute in 

him a great nation.” 

19.  – then God opened her eyes so that she caught sight of a well of water!  and she went and filled the skin 

bottle with water and gave the boy a drink.223
   20.  And God continued to be with the boy, and he kept 

growing and dwelling in the wilderness;  and he became an archer.   21.  And he took up dwelling in the 

wilderness of Pa´ran [“place of caverns”] [in Arabia], and his [Egyptian] mother took a wife for him from the land of 

Egypt. 

22.  Now it came about at that time that A-bim´e-lech together with Phi´col [“mouth of all”] the chief of his army 

said to Abraham: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar and Phi´col, chief of army ––––– Abraham 

⇒ God is with you in everything you are doing.    23.  So now swear to me224 here by God that you will not 

prove false to me and to my ancestors and to my offspring;  but that in accord with the kindness 

which I did toward you, you will deal with me and with the land in which you have been residing as an 

alien. 

24.  And Abraham said: 

↩ I swear. 

25.  Now when Abraham severely criticised A-bim´e-lech as regards the well of water that the A-bim´e-

lech’s servants had seized by violence,225
   26.  then A-bim´e-lech said: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar ––––– Abraham 

≺ I do not know who did this thing, moreover you did not confront me with this before, neither have I 

heard of it except today. 

27.  With that Abraham took sheep and cattle and gave them to A-bim´e-lech, and both of them concluded 

a covenant.   28.  Then Abraham set seven female lambs of the flock by themselves,   29.  and A-bim´e-lech asked 

Abraham: 

⇒ What are these seven ewes for, these which you have set by themselves? 

30.  Then he said: 

↩ So that you [personally] accept the seven female lambs from my hand,226 that you may be a 

[confirmation] witness that I dug this well. 

31.  – that is why he called that place ‘Be´er-she´ba’ [“well of an oath”], because both of them took an oath there.   

32.  Thus they concluded a covenant at Be´er-she´ba, after which A-bim´e-lech together with Phi´col the 

chief of his army got up and they returned to the land of the Phi-lis´tines.   33.  After that he [Abraham] 

                                                     

 

 
222 Ish´ma-el is the important one in God’s eyes  
223 Prophetic of the Gentiles being brought under God’s care.  Ish´ma -el drinks water from the well which would be dug by his brother Isaac 

Genesis 26:32-33 
224 See Genesis 26:28  where A-bim´e-lech makes a simi lar covenant with Isaac,  recognising that God’s favour has been inherited by Abraham’s son  
225 Symbolic of stealing access to God from those who have the right, rather than waiting for it to be granted  
226 The sheep and cattle were a sacri fice of blood, but the sheep were kept alive when taken by A -bim´e-lech as a gi ft and so stood out as 

something separate to those who watched 
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planted a tamarisk tree at Be´er-she´ba and called upon the Name of Jehovah, the indefinitely lasting God.   

34.  And Abraham resided as an alien in the land of the Phi-lis´tines many days. 

“Sacrifice” of Isaac 

22 
1.  Now after these things it came about that the [true] God tested Abraham and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

⇒ Abraham! 

to which he said: 

↩ Here I am! 

2.  and He went on to say: 

↪ Take now your son, your only son whom you so love, Isaac, and make a trip to the land of Mo-ri´ah 
[“seen of Jah”]227  and offer him up there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains that I shall 

designate to you. 

3.  So Abraham got up early in the morning and saddled his ass and took two of his young attendants228 with 

him and Isaac his son;  and he split wood for a burnt offering.  Then he rose and went to the place that 

the [true] God designated to him.   4.  It was on the third day that Abraham first raised his eyes and began to 

see the place from a distance.   5.  Abraham now said to his young attendants: 

 Abraham ––––– two young attendants of Abraham 

⇒ YOU stay here with the ass, but the boy and I will go further over there and worship and 

we shall return to YOU. 

6.  After that Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering and put it upon Isaac his son and took in his 

hands the fire and the slaughtering knife, and the two of them went on together.   7.  And Isaac asked 

Abraham his father saying: 

 Isaac ––––– Abraham 

≺ My father! 

in turn he said: 

↩ Here I am, my son! 

so he continued: 

↪ Here are the fire and the wood, but where is the sheep for the burnt offering? 

8.  to this Abraham said: 

↩ God Himself will provide the sheep for the burnt offering, my son. 

– and the two of them walked on together. 

9.  Finally they reached the place which the [true] God had designated to him, and Abraham built an altar 

there and set the wood in order and bound Isaac his son hand and foot and put him upon the altar on top 

of the wood.   10.  Then Abraham put out his hand and took the slaughtering knife to kill his son...   11.  but 

Jehovah’s angel called to him out of the heavens and saying: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ Abraham, Abraham! 

to which he answered: 

                                                     

 

 
227 sacri fice of the Mes-si´ah, and the future site of Sol´o-mon’s temple 2nd Chronic les 3:1;   2nd Chronic les 7:12 at the threshing floor of Or´nan 1 st 

Chronic les 21:14-15 – which temple system the Christ would “completely clear up”  as reported by John the Baptist 
228 Revelation 11:1-3 ;  ( Mark 9:1-7 Matthew 17:1-9 ;  Luke 9:28-34 ) 
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↩ Here I am! 

12.  and he went on to say: 

↪ Do not put out your hand against the boy and you must not do anything at all to him, for now I know 

that you are God-fearing in that you have not withheld your son – your only one – from me.229 

13.  At that Abraham raised his eyes and looked and there – behind him – was a ram caught by its horns230  

in a thicket.  So Abraham went and took the ram and offered it up for a burnt offering in place of his son.   

14.  And Abraham began to call the name of that place: 

‘Je-ho´vah-Ji´reh’ [“Jehovah will see to it”] 

– this is why it is customarily said today:  

“It will be seen in the mountain of Jehovah.” 

15.  And Jehovah’s angel called to Abraham a second time out of the heavens   16.  and said: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ “By Myself I swear,231 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

that because you have done this thing and you have not withheld your son – your only one –   17.  that 

I shall certainly bless you and I shall multiply your seed like the stars of the heavens and like the 

grains of sand that are on the seashore;  and your seed232 will take possession of the gate of his 

enemies.   18.  And all nations of the earth will bless themselves by means of your seed – a heel  

which listened to My voice.”233 

19.  After that Abraham returned to his [two] young attendants, and they rose and went together to Be´er-

she´ba;  and Abraham continued to dwell at Be´er-she´ba. 

20.  Now it came about after these things that it was reported to Abraham: 

 Abraham ––––– bearer of report 

⇐ Look!  Mil´cah [“queen”] has also borne sons to Na´hor234 your brother:   21.  Uz [“consultation”, “counsel”, “take 

advice”] his firstborn and Buz [“contempt”, “disrespect”] his brother and Kem-u´el [“raised by God”] – the father of 

A´ram [“the highland”, “exalted”] –   22.  and Che´sed [“increase”] and Ha´zo [“seer”] and Pil´dash [“flame of fire”] and 

Jid´laph [“tearful”] and Be-thu´el [“man of God”, “dweller in God”].235 

23.  – and [this] Be-thu´el became the father of Re-bek´ah [“impeded”]. Mil´cah bore these eight to Na´hor the 

brother of Abraham.   24.  There was his concubine too, whose name was Reu´mah [“elevated” (in rank)].  In time 

she herself also gave birth to Te´bah [“massacre”] and Ga´ham [“burning flame”] and Ta´hash [“animal hide”] and Ma´a-

cah [“oppression”].236 

Sarah Dies, Abraham Purchases Buried Place in Ca´naan 

23 
1.  And Sarah’s life got to be a hundred and twenty-seven years long – they were the years of Sarah’s life.   2.  

                                                     

 

 
229 Recall  that Abraham had bargained with God for the li fe of Lot –  even at the cost of letting mortal ly -condemned evil  ones remain to do their 

evil  – but here Abraham acts even for his very future line to die at the word of God!  Without this act,  Abraham would have had the reputation 

of one who pleads for himsel f, again st God’s will 
230 Compare with Jesus and his crown of thorns ( Matthew 27:29  ) – also Moses and the burning bush ( Exodus 3:2 ) where the bush – holding the 

sheep captive– represents the Hebrew nations 
231 Think what this means –  God is swearing to offer His Own Son in sacri fice, just as Abraham did  
232 “his” – not “their” enemies. Singular – the Christ 
233 Referring to I s a a c  – prophetic of the Christ – I s a a c ’ s  obedience, the heel of Genesis 3:15.  Often translated as “because  you listened to My 

voice.” 
234 This would be good news, as Na´hor had remained in Uz when Abraham’s father left with his other sons. This family would be a source for a 

wife for Isaac 
235 Be-thu´el is sometimes thought to mean “destroyed by God” – the destruction also a part of another possible name ( “God destroys” ) – 

however his father ing Re -bek´ah and his clear bowing to God’s wil l in the case of Isaac would indicate otherwise  
236 Compare with Joshua 13:13 
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So Sarah died in Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba [“city of the 4 (giants)”]237 – that is to say:  He´bron [“seat of association”] in the land of 

Ca´naan – and Abraham came in to bewail Sarah and to weep over her.   3.  Then Abraham got up from over 

his deceased and spoke to the sons of Heth [“terror”], saying: 

 Abraham ––––– sons of Heth 

⇒ 4.  I am an alien resident and settler among YOU.  Grant me possession of a burial place among YOU 

that I may bury my deceased out of my sight.238 

5.  At this the sons of Heth answered Abraham, saying to him: 

↩ 6.  Hear us, my lord.  You are a chieftain of God in our midst.  Bury your deceased in the choicest of our 

burial places.  Not one of us will hold back his burial place from you to prevent burying your dead. 

7.  Thereupon Abraham arose and bowed down to the people of the land, to the sons of Heth [“terror”, “to 

prostrate (someone)”],   8.  and spoke with them, saying: 

↪ If YOUR souls agree to bury my dead out of my sight, then listen to me: 

urge E´phron [“like a fawn”] the son of Zo´har239 [“yellowish-brown” (from:  'dazzle' – poss. gold ore)] for me,   9.  that he may 

give me the cave of Mach-pe´lah [“double” or “portion”], which is his, which is at the extremity of his field.240  

Let him give it to me as a possession for the full amount of silver in YOUR midst, as a burial place. 

10.  As it was, E´phron was sitting there among the sons of Heth, so E´phron the Hit´tite answered 

Abraham in the hearing of the sons of Heth – all those entering the gate of his city – saying: 

 Abraham ––––– E´phron the Hit´tite 

↩ 11.  No, my lord!  Listen to me.  I give the field to you, and I give the cave that is in it to you;  I give it to 

you before the eyes of the sons of My people.  Bury your dead. 

12.  At that Abraham bowed down before the local people   13.  and spoke to E´phron in the hearing of the 

natives, saying: 

↪ Yes – if you listen to me:  I will give you the amount of silver for the field.241  Take it from me, and I 

shall bury my deceased one there. 

14.  Then E´phron answered Abraham, saying to him: 

↩ 15.  My lord, listen to me!  A plot of land worth four hundred silver shekels... what is that between me 

and you!  So bury your deceased one.242 

16.  Accordingly Abraham listened to E´phron, and Abraham weighed out to E´phron the amount of silver 

that he had spoken in the hearing of the sons of Heth – four hundred silver shekels covering the 

transaction.   17.  Thus the field of E´phron that was in Mach-pe´lah, which is in front of Mam´re – the field 

and the cave that was in it and all the trees that were in the field, which were within all its boundaries 

round about – became confirmed   18.  to Abraham as his purchased property243 before the eyes of the sons 

of Heth among all those entering the gate of his city.   19.  And after that Abraham buried his wife Sarah in 

the cave of the field of Mach-pe´lah in front of Mam´re;244  this is He´bron, in the land of Ca´naan.   20.  Thus 

the field and the cave that was in it became confirmed to Abraham for the possession of a burial place 

from the sons of Heth. 

                                                     

 

 
237 in Palestine ( “city of the four giants” ) – the giants being Ar´ba, She´shai , A-hi´man and Tal´mai 
238 Sarah would have lain unbur ied –  or Abraham would have had to carry her body with him!  This marks the first foothold in Ca´naan of Ab raham 

– the first occupied space being that for his entombed wife  
239 The name Zo´har ( Tso-char ) ( ) ָהּב זָ  might be a corruption of the word for gold Za -hab ( צַהר ) – audible mishearing the Tsadi for a Zayin, 

and in written form the Bet for a Rhesh  
240 Abraham had associations with Mam´re –  it was where his wife heard from 3 angels that she would bear a child Genesis 18:1 and where Abraham 

lived with friends Genesis 14:13.  This buria l place would be in h is view from Mam´re  
241 Abraham purchases the field as a surety of protection of the cave which wil l be a resting place for buria ls  
242 E´phron – “gazel le” –  lives up to his name. Just l ike Simon Peter when Jesus goes to wash his feet John 13:6-10 he leaps from open generosity 

to revealing the price of the f ield before witnesses.. . so making Abraham obliged to pay him, to avoid exposing him to being exploited into giving 

kindnesses to others 
243 The whole land of Ca´naan was to become Hebrew in due course, but Abraham made this official before the eyes of witnesses, so that this 

land was his in advance of that time, and so that it would be inviolable during the time the Hebrews were to divide the land amongst themselves 
244 This may refer to the city of He´bron, but i t may have been named after Abraham’s fr iend Mam´re  
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24 
1.  Now Abraham was old [but not dying] – advanced in years – and Jehovah had blessed Abraham in everything.   

2.  Hence Abraham said to his oldest servant of his household who was managing all he had: 

Abraham Finds a Wife for Isaac 

 Abraham ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇒ Put your hand, please, under my thigh,    3.  as I must have you swear by Jehovah – God of the heavens 

and God of the earth – that you will not take a wife for my son from the daughters of the Ca´naan-

ites among whom I am dwelling,    4.  but you will go to my country and to my relatives,245 and you will 

take a wife for my son Isaac. 

5.  However, the servant said to him: 

↩ Perhaps the woman will not be willing to come with me to this land?  Should I take your son to the 

land from whence you left? 

6.  At this Abraham said to him: 

↪ Beware that you do not take my son there!    7.  Jehovah the God of the heavens – Who took me away 

from my father’s house and from the land of my relatives and Who spoke to me and Who swore to 

me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ ‘I am going to give this land to your seed’, 

– He will send His angel ahead of you, and you will certainly take a wife for my son from there.   8.  If the 

woman should not wish to come with you, then you will have become free from this oath you gave me,246 

however you must not take my son back there. 

9.  With that the servant put his hand under the thigh of Abraham his master and swore to him concerning 

this matter. 

10.  So the servant took ten camels from the camels of his master and departed with [authority to bestow] 

every good thing of his master’s in his hand.  He did [his master’s will] and made his way to Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a 
[“highland of the two rivers”] to Na´hor’s city...247 

11.  ...Eventually he had the camels kneel down outside the city at a well of water about evening time, the 

time when women go out to draw water.   12.  And he went on to say [in prayer]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ Jehovah, God of my master Abraham, please cause it to happen before me this day, and perform 

loving-kindness with my master Abraham:    13.  Here I am stationed at a fountain of water, and the 

daughters of the men of the city come out to draw water.    14.  Let it be that the young woman to 

whom I shall say: 

 Young woman ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ ‘Lay down your water jar [to me] please, that I may take a drink’, 

and who will indeed say: 

↪ ‘Take a drink, and I shall also water your camels’, 

be right for your servant Isaac;  and by this I shall know that You have acted kindly toward my 

master. 

15.  Well, it came about that before he had finished speaking that behold!  Re-bek´ah came – who had been 

born to Be-thu´el the son of Mil´cah the wife of Na´hor, Abraham’s brother – and her water jar was upon 

                                                     

 

 
245 See Genesis 22:20-24 
246 This said in passive concession to the lesser faith in that man, although Abraham completely confident.  Compare the oath of Re -bek´ah to her 

son Jacob Genesis 27:13. However Abraham’s insistence shows his concern over the character of his own relatives – which was to be exemplif ied 

in the case of Jacob. 
247 Pad´dan-A´ram Genesis 25:20 , Genesis 28:2 in the northern hil ls, the region of Ha´ran  
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her shoulder.   16.  Now the young woman was very attractive in appearance, a virgin – no man had known 

her248 – and she made her way down to the fountain, and filled her water jar and rose up.   17.  At once the 

servant ran to meet her and said: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ Give me please a little sip of water from your jar. 

18.  In turn she said: 

↪ Drink, my lord. 

– with that she quickly lowered her jar on to her hand and gave him a drink.    19.  When she had finished 

giving him a drink, she then said: 

I shall draw up water for your camels too, until they are done drinking.249 

20.  and she quickly emptied her jar into the drinking trough and ran yet again and again to the well to draw 

water, and kept on drawing for all his camels –   21.  all the while the man was excited over her, but silently, 

within himself, wanting to know whether Jehovah had made his trip successful or not... 

22.  ...and it came about that the camels drank to their finish!  So the man took a gold nose ring of a half 

shekel in weight and two bracelets for her hands – weighing ten shekels of gold –   23.  and he said: 

↩ Whose daughter are you?  Tell me, please.  Is there any room at the house of your father for us250 to 

spend the night? 

24.  At that she said to him: 

↪ I am the daughter of Be-thu´el the son of Mil´cah, whom she bore to Na´hor. 

25.  and she said further to him: 

We have plenty of straw and plenty of fodder, and plenty of room to lodge in. 

26.  and the man bowed his head and prostrated himself before Jehovah   27.  and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ Blessed be Jehovah – God of my master Abraham – Who has not relinquished His loving-

kindness and His trustworthiness toward my master!  Jehovah has led me on the road to the 

[very] house of my master’s brothers! 

28.  – and the young girl went running and telling her mother’s household about these things.    29.  Now Re-

bek´ah had a brother and his name was La´ban251 [“white” (from clay), “to make bricks”], so La´ban went running to the 

man who was outside at the fountain –   30.  [yes,] on seeing the nose ring and the bracelets on the hands of 

his sister and on hearing the words of Re-bek´ah his sister, saying: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Mother’s household (overheard by La´ban) 

⇒ ‘This is the way the man spoke to me,...’ 

then he came to [view] the man... and there he was!  standing by the camels at the fountain.   31.  At once he 

said: 

 La´ban, brother of Re-bek´ah ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇒ Come, you who are blessed by Jehovah.  Why do you keep standing out here, when I myself252 have 

prepared the house and room for the camels?! 

32.  – with that the man came on into the house, unharnessed the camels, and gave straw and fodder to the 

                                                     

 

 
248 This repetition seems to be saying that this made the young girl distinct  
249 Camels dr ink a lot!  and there were ten of them.  This would be considerable labour performed for a stranger  
250 This is not a lewd suggestion – Abraham’s servant had others with him on the journey ( see verse 32 )  
251 La´ban – “to make br icks” Genesis 11:3 is not mentioned in Genesis 22:20-24 –  even though he is clearly old enough to have been.  Verse 31 

shows him seeking prominence “ I m y se l f  have made the house ready”  
252 A desire for prominence 
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camels and water to wash his [Abraham’s servant] feet and the feet of the men who were with him.253
   33.  Then 

something to eat was set before him... but he said: 

↩ I shall not eat until I have spoken about my matters. 

Hence he said: 

↪ Speak! 

34.  Then he went on to say: 

↩ I am Abraham’s servant. 

35.  Jehovah has blessed my master very much, He goes on making him greater and giving him sheep and 

cattle and silver and gold and menservants and maidservants and camels and asses.   36.  Further, Sarah – 

my master’s wife – bore a son to my master after she had grown old,254 and he will give him everything 

he has.   37.  So my master made me swear, saying: 

 Abraham ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇒ ‘You must not take a wife for my son from the daughters of the Ca´naan-ites in whose land I am 

dwelling.   38.  No, but you will go to the house of my father and to my family and you must take a 

wife for my son.’ 

39.  But I said to my master: 

↩ ‘What if the woman will not come with me?’ 

40.  Then he said to me: 

↪ ‘Jehovah, before Whom I have walked, will send His angel with you and will certainly give success 

to your way;  and you must take a wife for my son from my family and from the house of my 

father –   41.  then you will be cleared of the oath of obligation to me when you get to my family;  if 

they will not give her to you, you shall still become free of the oath of obligation to me.’ 

42.  When I got to the fountain today, then I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ ‘Jehovah the God of my master Abraham:  if You are really giving success to my way on which I 

am going,   43.  here I am stationed at a fountain of water.  What must occur is:  the maiden 

coming out to draw water to whom I shall actually say: 

 Young woman ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ ‘Please, let me drink a little water from your jar’, 

44.  and who will indeed say to me: 

↪ ‘Both you take a drink, and I shall also draw water for your camels’, 

she is the woman whom Jehovah finds for the son of my master.’ 

45.  Before I was finished speaking in my heart, behold!  there was Re-bek´ah coming forth, with her jar 

upon her shoulder;  and she made her way down to the fountain and began to draw water.  Then I said 

to her: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham 

⇐ ‘Give me a drink, please.’ 

46.  So she quickly lowered her jar from off her and said: 

                                                     

 

 
253 La´ban sees the gold and the many camels and believes this man to be wealthy – a man possessing his own house – but the man is determined 

to make pla in that he is merely a servant 
254 Hearing talk of Sarah and her son, La´ban would realise that  his own family had an extra generation during that time, and that the 40 -year old 

man Genesis 25:20 to whom the young girl Re -bek´ah would become wife had inherited a greater li fetime’s –  and undivided – fortune 
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↪ Take a drink, and I shall also water your camels.’ 

– then I drank and she watered the camels.   47.  After that I asked her and said: 

↩ ‘Whose daughter are you?’ 

to which she said: 

↪ ‘The daughter of Be-thu´el the son of Na´hor, whom Mil´cah bore to him.’ 

Accordingly I put the nose ring on her nostril and the bracelets on her hands.   48.  And I bowed my head and 

worshipped Jehovah and blessed Jehovah – the God of my master Abraham – Who had led me in the 

right road to take the daughter of my master’s brother for his son. 

49.  And now if YOU deal kindly and faithfully toward my master, tell me;  but if not, tell me, that I may 

turn to the right hand or to the left. 

50.  Then La´ban and Be-thu´el answered and said: 

 La´ban, brother of Re-bek´ah & Be-thu´el, father of Re-bek´ah ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

↪ This thing has issued from Jehovah!  [Therefore] we cannot speak bad or good to you.    51.  Here is Re-

bek´ah before you:  take her and go, and let her become a wife to your master’s son, just as Jehovah 

has spoken.255 

52.  And when Abraham’s servant had heard their words, he at once prostrated himself on the earth before 

Jehovah.   53.  And the servant brought forth articles of silver and articles of gold and garments and he gave 

them to Re-bek´ah;  and he gave precious things to her brother and to her mother.   54.  After that they ate 

and drank – he and the men who were with him – and they spent the night there and rose in the 

morning... 

La´ban Procrastinates 
and he said: 

 La´ban and his mother ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ SEND me off to my master. 

55.  ...but her brother and her mother said: 

↪ Let the young woman stay with us for ten days.  Afterward she can go. 

56.  But he said to them: 

↩ YOU should not detain me, seeing that Jehovah has given success to my way.  SEND me off, that I 

may go to my master. 

57.  So they said: 

 La´ban and his mother ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

↪ Let us call the girl and ask her what she has to say. 

58.  – so they called Re-bek´ah and said to her: 

 La´ban and his mother ––––– Re-bek´ah 

⇒ Will you go with this man?? 

In turn she said: 

↩ I shall go. 

59.  At that they sent off their sister Re-bek´ah, with her nurse and with Abraham’s servant and his men.   60.  

And they began to bless Re-bek´ah and say to her: 

                                                     

 

 
255 They would realise now that the ten camels were not gifts, but to transport Re -bek´ah away.  La´ban’s love of money would show itself again 

in  a later generation when he meets the impoverished Jacob Genesis 29:15 
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 La´ban and his mother and household ––––– Re-bek´ah 

↪ O our sister, may you indeed become thousands times ten thousand, and may your seed take 

possession of the gate of those who hate him.256 

61.  After that Re-bek´ah and her maiden attendants rose and rode upon the camels, following the man;  and 

the servant took Re-bek´ah and went on his way. 

62.  Now Isaac had come from the way that goes to Be´er-la´hai-roi [“Well of the living One Who sees me”], for he was 

dwelling in the land of the Neg´eb.257
   63.  And Isaac was out walking at the fall of the evening in order to 

meditate in the field.  When he raised his eyes and looked, why... camels were approaching!258
   64.  When Re-

bek´ah raised her eyes and caught sight of Isaac, she swung herself down from off the camel.   65.  Then she 

said to the servant: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇒ Who is that man walking in the field to meet us? 

and the servant said: 

↩ It is my master! 

– at which she took a veil and covered herself.   66.  And the servant went telling Isaac all the things he had 

done.   67.  After that Isaac brought her into the tent of Sarah his mother.  Thus he took Re-bek´ah and she 

became his wife;  and he fell in love with her, and Isaac was [finally] comforted after the loss of his mother. 

Abraham remarries, has children, dies 

25 
1.  Then Abraham took a wife again, and her name was Ke-tu´rah [“perfumed”].   2.  In time she bore him Zim´ran 
[“musician”] and Jok´shan [“trapper”, “snarer”] and Me´dan [“contention”] and Mid´i-an [“strife”] and Ish´bak [“he releases”] and 

Shu´ach [“wealth”]. 

3.  ...and Jok´shan became father to She´ba [“seven”, “an oath”] and De´dan [“low country”]. 

...and the sons of De´dan became As-shu´rim [“guided”, “blessed”] and Le-tu´shim [“hammered (oppressed)”] 

and Le-um´mim [“peoples”]. 

4.  ...and the sons of Mid´i-an were E´phah [“gloomy”] and E´pher [“a calf”] and Ha´noch [“dedicated”] and A-

bi´da [“my father knows”] and El-da´ah [“God has known”]. 

– all these were the sons of Ke-tu´rah. 

5.  Abraham gave everything he had to Isaac,   6.  but gave gifts to the sons of the concubines.  Then, while he 

was still alive, he sent them eastward to the land of the East – away from Isaac his son.259
   7.  And the days of 

the years of Abraham’s life which he lived [were] a hundred and seventy-five years.   8.  Then Abraham expired 

and died in a good old age, old and satisfied, and was gathered to his people.260
   9.  So his sons Isaac and 

Ish´ma-el buried him in the cave of Mach-pe´lah261 in the field of E´phron – son of Zo´har the Hit´tite – 

that is in front of Mam´re,   10.  the field that Abraham had purchased from the sons of Heth. Abraham was 

buried there with his wife Sarah.   11.  And it came about after Abraham’s death that God continued to bless 

his son Isaac, and Isaac was dwelling close by Be´er-la´hai-roi. 

Genealogical Line of Ish´ma-el 
12.  ...but this is the genealogical line of Ish´ma-el – the son of Abraham whom Ha´gar the Egyptian the 

maidservant of Sarah bore to Abraham.   13.  Now these are the names of the sons of Ish´ma-el, by their 

names, according to their genealogical line: 

Ish´ma-el’s firstborn – Ne-ba´ioth [“heights”] – and Ke´dar [“dark” (skinned)] and Ad´be-el [“chastened of God”] 

                                                     

 

 
256 Abraham’s servant had evidently explained God’s purpose to his hosts, because this is an almost verbatim echo of God’s words to Abraham 

Genesis 22:17 
257 Isaac was dwelling south from Ca´naan – near the Am´or-ites, but separated from them by a mountain r idge in the Neg´eb  
258 I t would be unusual for camels to be travelling so late in the evening,  so they must be bound for a destination nearby – that is, Isaac himsel f 
259 Seemingly to his home land of Ur,  but mostly he wanted to ensure that the line of the seed was not influenc ed by them 
260 In accord with God’s promise Genesis 15:15 
261 Genesis 23 
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and Mib´sam [“sweet odour”]
   14.  and Mish´ma [“a hearing”, “rumour”] and Du´mah [“silence”] 

and Mas´sa [“burden”],   15.  Ha´dad [“mighty”] and Te´ma [“desert”], 

Je´tur [“enclosed”], Na´phish [“refreshment”] and Ked´e-mah [“original”, “precedence”]. 

16.  – these are the sons of Ish´ma-el, and their names by their courtyards and by their walled camps:  

twelve chieftains262 according to their clans.   17.  And the years of Ish´ma-el’s life [were] a hundred and 

thirty-seven years, then he expired and died and was gathered to his people.    18.  And they took up 

tabernacling from Hav´i-lah263 near Shur – which is in front of Egypt – as it leads toward As-syr´i-a [“a 

step”].  He lay down in front of all his brothers.264 

Genealogical Line of Isaac 
19.  And this is the genealogical line of Isaac the son of Abraham: 

Abraham became father to Isaac.   20.  And Isaac was the son of forty years at his taking Re-bek´ah – 

daughter of Be-thu´el the Aramean [“exalted”] of Pad´dan-A´ram, sister of La´ban the Aramean – as his 

wife.265
   21.  And Isaac kept on entreating Jehovah on behalf of his wife because she was barren... and 

Jehovah let Himself be entreated by him, and Re-bek´ah his wife conceived.   22.  And the sons within 

her began to struggle with each other, so that she said: 

 ––––– Re-bek´ah 

↻ If this is the way it is, just why am I carrying on [living]? 

– with that she went to inquire of Jehovah.   23.  And Jehovah said to her: 

 Almighty God ––––– Re-bek´ah 

↪ Two nations are in your belly – and [moreover they will be] two [separate] communities from your 

inward parts;  the one national group will be stronger than the other national group, and the 

older will serve the younger.266 

E´sau and Jacob 
24.  Gradually her days came to the full for giving birth, and look!  twins were in her belly.   25.  The first came 

out red all over like an official garment of hair;  so they called his name ‘E´sau’ [“hairy”];   26.  after that his 

brother came out and his hand was holding onto the heel267 of E´sau;  so he called his name ‘Jacob’ [“heel 

catcher”, “supplanter”].  And Isaac was sixty years old when she bore them. 

27.  And the boys got bigger, and E´sau became a huntsman – a man of the field – but Jacob a blameless man, 

dwelling in tents.   28.  And Isaac loved E´sau because it meant game in his mouth, whereas Re-bek´ah loved 

Jacob. 

29.  Once, Jacob was boiling up some stew, when E´sau came along from the field and he was weary.    30.  So 

E´sau said to Jacob: 

E´sau Sells His Birthright for a Meal 

 E´sau (E´dom) ––––– Jacob 

⇒ Feed me please, give me a swallow of the red [lentil stew] – the red there, for I am tired! 

– that is why his name was called ‘E´dom’.   31.  To this Jacob said [bargaining]: 

↩ [First of all] sell me your right as firstborn! 

32.  And E´sau continued: 

                                                     

 

 
262 Genesis 17:20 . “walled camps” – establishing territory for themselves with stone hou ses, in the manner of the Ca´naan -ites 
263 Genesis 2:11 
264 The meaning is unclear.  It seems that Ish´ma -el ’s body was lain a long with those of his brother s –  the sons of Abraham by Ke-tu´rah, who 

were sent eastward by Abraham 
265 Genesis 24:67 
266 Following the pattern of Ham and Shem, and Ish´ma-el  and Isaac, in l ight of Cain and Abel  
267 Prophetic event of prophesy for the Gentiles’  inclusion in God’s purpose Isaiah 54:2-3 – the heel  representing the Christ associated with the 

Genti les, and the traditionalists following 
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↪ Look!  I am at the point of death!  of what benefit to me is a birth-right?268 

33.  but Jacob added: 

↩ [first of all] swear to me today! 

– so he swore to him... and sold his right as firstborn to Jacob.   34.  Then Jacob gave E´sau bread and lentil 

stew, and he went to eating and drinking269... then he [simply] got up and went his way!  Thus E´sau 

despised the birth-right. 

26 
1.  Now there arose another famine in the land – besides the first famine that occurred in the days of 

Abraham – so that Isaac directed himself to A-bim´e-lech [“the king is my father”], king of the Phi-lis´tines, to 

Ge´rar.   2.  Then Jehovah appeared to him and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaac 

≺ Do not continue down into Egypt.  Rest in the land that I designate to you.    3.  Lodge as an alien in this 

land, and I shall continue with you and bless you, because I shall give all these lands to you and your 

seed, and I will carry out the sworn statement that I swore to your father Abraham: 

4.  ‘And I will multiply your seed like the stars of the heavens and I will give all these lands to your 

seed;  and all nations of the earth will certainly bless themselves by means of your seed’ 

 Genesis 22:17 

5.  due to the fact that Abraham did listen to My voice and continued to keep his obligations to Me – My 

commands, My statutes, and My laws. 

6.  – so Isaac went on dwelling at Ge´rar. 

7.  Well, the men of the place kept asking about his wife, and he would say: 

‘She is my sister.’270 

– for he was afraid to say ‘My wife’ for fear that, to quote him: 

‘the men of the place should kill me because of Re-bek´ah’, 

because she looked attractive.   8.  So it came about that as his days there extended themselves king A-

bim´e-lech of the Phi-lis´tines himself was looking out of the window and taking in the sight... and there 

was Isaac having a good time with Re-bek´ah his wife.   9.  At once A-bim´e-lech called Isaac and said: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of the Phi-lis´tines ––––– Isaac 

⇒ Why, she is surely your wife!  So how is it that you said: 

‘She is my sister’ 

At this Isaac said to him: 

↩ I said it for fear I should die on her account. 

10.  But A-bim´e-lech continued: 

↪ What is this you have done to us?  A little while longer and one of the people would have lain down 

with your wife, and you would have brought guilt upon us! 

11.  Then A-bim´e-lech commanded all the people, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
268 Flippant,  sel f- indulgent, unappreciative of being the firstborn in God’s line to the Christ  
269 Prophetic pattern of Christianity feeding off Judaism Isaiah 55:2 yet despising that stepping -stone as it seeks to establish its own prominence 
270 Jacob repeating the same subterfuge of his grandfather, toward the same people. Genesis 12:10-20;  Genesis 20:2;  There is no mention of Jacob 

and E´sau;  an older man –  with a “sister” 20 and more years’  his junior and two sons would surely have seemed very strange.  Yet his son E´sau 

seems to have been 40 years old Genesis 26:34-35 
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 King A-bim´e-lech of the Phi-lis´tines ––––– all the people 

≺ Anybody touching this man and his wife will surely be put to death!271 

12.  Afterward Isaac began to sow seed in that land,272 and in that year he was getting up to a hundred 

measures to one, as Jehovah was blessing him.   13.  Consequently the man became great – and continued 

growing great until he was very great.   14.  And he came to have flocks of sheep and herds of cattle and a 

large body of servants... so that the Phi-lis´tines began to envy him:   15.  the Phi-lis´tines closed up all the 

wells that his father’s servants had dug in the days of Abraham his father, and filled them with dry earth!   16.  

Finally A-bim´e-lech said to Isaac: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of the Phi-lis´tines ––––– Isaac 

≺ Move from our neighbourhood, because you have grown far stronger than we are. 

17.  – so Isaac moved from there and encamped in the torrent valley of Ge´rar and took up dwelling there.   18.  

And Isaac proceeded to excavate the water wells that they had dug in the days of his father Abraham but 

which the Phi-lis´tines stopped up after Abraham’s death – and he resumed calling their names by the 

names that his father had called them.   19.  Also Isaac’s servants dug in the torrent valley and so they found a 

well of fresh water there.   20.  But the shepherds of Ge´rar fell to quarrelling with the shepherds of Isaac, 

saying: 

The water is ours! 

– hence he called the name of the well “E´sek” [“contention”] because they had contended with him.   21.  And 

they went digging another well, and they fell to quarrelling over it also.  Hence he called its name “Sit´nah” 
[“strife”].   22.  Later he moved away from there and dug another well, but they did not quarrel over it, so he 

called its name “Re-ho´both” [“wide places” (uncramped!)] saying: 

“It is because now Jehovah has given us ample room and has made us fruitful in the earth.” 

23.  – then he went up from there to Be´er-she´ba.   24.  And Jehovah proceeded to appear to him during that 

night and to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaac 

≺ I am the God of Abraham your father.  Do not be afraid, because I am with you, and I will bless you 

and multiply your seed because of Abraham My servant.273 

25.  – so he built an altar there and called on the Name of Jehovah.  And he pitched his tent there, and 

Isaac’s servants excavated a well there. 

26.  Later on A-bim´e-lech came to him from Ge´rar with A-huz´zath [“possession”] his confidential friend and 

Phi´col [“mouth of all”] the chief of his army.   27.  At this Isaac said to them:274 

 Isaac ––––– King A-bim´e-lech, with A-huz´zath his confidential friend, & Phi´col the chief of his army 

⇒ Why have YOU come to me, seeing that YOU hated me and YOU sent me away from YOUR region? 

28.  to this they said: 

↩ We have unmistakably seen that Jehovah has proved to be with you.  Hence we said: 

 King A-bim´e-lech, with A-huz´zath his confidential friend, & Phi´col the chief of his army ––––– Isaac and his people 

⇒ ‘Please let an oath of obligation form between us – between us and you – and let us conclude a 

covenant275 with you,   29.  that you will do nothing bad toward us just as we have not touched you 

and just as we have done only good toward you in that we sent you away... in peace.  You are 

                                                     

 

 
271 This happened to an A-bim´e-lech in Ge´rar with his father Abraham 60  y e a r s  e a r l ie r , so this A-bim´e-lech would already know of the danger 

of acting improperly – however innocently – against people protected by Jehovah ( see Genesis 20:2 ;  ) 
272 Recall  that Isaac had gone there –  and asked by Jehovah to go no further –  to escape the famine. Jehovah’s consequent blessing of his crops 

would inevitably make him an object of envy to the Phi -lis´tines, which might explain why they blocked up the wells his  father Abraham had dug 

in the land 
273 “because of Abraham” – something already set,  which could not be derailed. Isaac might have feared because he was still  wander ing with no 

land of his own, with only two sons, and a native people which were contentious and fear ful of him 
274 Their  very names would be a bad sign to Isaac 
275 A-bim´e-lech recognises that the favour of God – which was on Abraham – has passed to his son, and so makes a simi lar covenant as he did 

with Isaac’s father. See Genesis 21:22 
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now the blessed of Jehovah.’ 

30.  So [in relief] he made a feast for them and they ate and drank.   31.  Next morning they were early in rising 

and they made sworn statements one to the other.  After that Isaac sent them away and they went from 

him in peace. 

32.  Now on that day it occurred that the servants of Isaac proceeded to come and report to him regarding 

the well that they had dug,276 and to say to him: 

 Isaac ––––– servants of Isaac 

⇐ We have found water! 

33.  Hence he called its name “Shi´bah” [“oath”].  That is why the name of the city is Be´er-she´ba [“well of an 

oath”]277 down to this day. 

34.  And E´sau grew to be forty years old.  Then he took as wife Ju´dith [“Jewish”, “praised”] the daughter of 

Be-e´ri278 [“my well”] the Hit´tite and also Bas´e-math [“spice”] the daughter279 sa of E´lon [“oak grove”, “mighty”] 

the Hit´tite.   35.  And they were a source of bitterness of spirit to Isaac and Re-bek´ah.280 

Isaac Prepares to Give His Blessing 

27 
1.  Now when Isaac was old and his eyes were too dim to see, he then called E´sau his older son and said to 

him: 

 Isaac ––––– E´sau 

≺ My son! 

at which he said to him: 

↩ Here I am! 

2.  And he went on to say: 

↪ Here, now, I have become old.  I do not know the day of my death.281
   3.  So now take, please, your 

implements – your quiver and your bow – and go out to the field and hunt some venison for me.    4.  

Then make me a tasty meal that I am fond of and bring it to me and... ah, let me eat!  in order that 

my soul may bless282 you before I die. 

5.  However, Re-bek´ah was listening while Isaac spoke to E´sau his son... and E´sau’s went out into the field 

to hunt game and to bring it in.   6.  And Re-bek´ah said to Jacob her son: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Jacob 

⇒ Here I just heard your father speaking to your brother E´sau, saying: 

 Isaac ––––– E´sau 

⇒ 7.  ‘Bring me some game and make me a tasty dish and I shall eat and bless you before 

Jehovah prior to my death.’ 

8.  And now, my son, listen to my voice in what I’m telling283 you [to do].   9.  Go now to the herd and 

from there get two kids of the goats for me – good ones – that I may arrange them into a tasty 

                                                     

 

 
276 Genesis 26:25 
277 Genesis 21:31 records this particular  part of the region as Be´er -she´ba because of an oath between an earlier A -bim´e-lech and Abraham. This 

naming refers to the  w e l l  and the c i t y  
278 Could Be-e´ri [“my well”] have been one of the contentious shepherds?!  Genesis 26:19-21 
279 Compare Genesis 36:3 where she is referred to as a daughter of Ish´ma -el  –  possibly a copying error,  as A´dah is marked as the daughter of 

E´lon 
280 E´sau knew God favoured non -Ca´naan-ite wives, so Isaac might see this as an ob s t ru c t ion  to Jehovah’s plans for the promised seed... 

u n a w a re  that Jacob had secured the right of f irstborn from E´sau. Note that Jehovah prophesied to R e - b e k ´a h  – not to Isaac – regarding the 

change in succession ( Genesis 25:23  ) 
281 Isaac was to live for a f u r t h e r  20 years at least Genesis 35:27-29 
282 Relations between Isaac and E´sau are poor because of his Hit´tite wives;  Isaac is trying to manufacture some reason to bles s him 
283 Insistent – unusual tone toward a grown-up son! 
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meal for your father such as he is fond of.   10.  Then you must bring it to your father for him to eat, in 

order that he may bless you before his death. 

11.  But Jacob said to Re-bek´ah his mother: 

↩ But my brother E´sau is a hairy man and I am a smooth man.    12.  What if my father feels me?  

Then I shall become a deceiver in his eyes, and I shall certainly bring a curse upon myself and 

not a blessing. 

13.  at this his mother said to him: 

↪ Let the curse meant for you be upon me,284 my son, only listen to my voice and go!  get them for 

me! 

14.  – accordingly he went and got them and brought them to his mother, and his mother made a tasty meal 

such as his father was fond of...   15.  ...then Re-bek´ah took garments of her older son E´sau – the most 

desirable ones which were available to her in the house – and put them on her younger son Jacob,   16.  ...and 

she put the skins of the kids of the goats upon his hands and upon his smooth neck285 –   17.  then she placed 

the tasty meal and the bread that she had made into the hand of her son Jacob. 

18.  So he went in to his father and said: 

 Isaac ––––– Jacob 

⇐ My father! 

...to which he said: 

↪ Here I am!  Who are you, my son?286 

19.  And Jacob went on to say to his father: 

↩ I am E´sau your firstborn... I have done just as you have asked of me.  Raise yourself up, now.  Sit and 

eat some of my game, in order that your soul may bless me. 

20.  At that Isaac said to his son: 

↪ How is it that you have been so quick in finding it, my son? 

in turn he said: 

↩ Because Jehovah your God287 caused it to meet up with me. 

21.  Then Isaac said to Jacob: 

↪ Come near now so I can feel you, my son, to know whether you are really my son E´sau or not. 

22.  – so Jacob came near to Isaac his father and he felt him, after which he said: 

The voice is Jacob’s voice... but the hands are E´sau’s hands... 

23.  and he did not recognise him, because his hands proved to be hairy like the hands of his brother E´sau.  

Hence he blessed him. 

24.  After that he said: 

You are truly my son E´sau?288 

to which he said: 

↩ I am. 

25.  Then he said: 

                                                     

 

 
284 Hurrying her son with a passive word of concession, confident in Jehovah’s prophecy Genesis 25:23 . Compare Abraham’s faith in his instructions 

Genesis 24:8 
285 1 s t Samuel 19:13 
286 Isaac had not called for anyone other than E´sau – he didn’t expect the strange voice  
287 Jacob uses clever words:  “I have done as you asked me. ..” and “y ou r  God”  – knowing E´sau had li ttle respect for God 
288 The change in voice might seem to be a change of heart in E´sau – something Isaac would be p l e a se d  to hear! 
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↪ Bring it near to me, and I shall eat some of my son’s game, so that my soul may bless you! 

– with that he brought it near to him and he began to eat, and he brought him wine and he began to 

drink.   26.  Then Isaac his father said to him: 

↪ Come near, please, and kiss me my son! 

27.  so he came near and kissed him,289  and he could smell the scent of his garments.  And he proceeded to 

bless him and to say: 

 Isaac ––––– 

↻ See!  the scent of my son is like the scent of a field which Jehovah has blessed! 

28.  So may the [true] God give you the heaven’s dew and the earth’s fertility and an abundance of grain 

and new wine.   29.  Let races serve you and let national groups bow down to you.  Become master over your 

brothers, and let the sons of your mother bow down to you.290  Cursed be every one who is cursing you, 

and blessed be every one blessing you. 

30.  Now it came about as soon as Isaac had finished blessing Jacob – and Jacob had barely come out from 

before the face of Isaac his father – that his brother E´sau came back from his hunting.   31.  And he too went 

about making a tasty meal.  Then he brought it to his father and said to his father: 

 Isaac ––––– E´sau 

⇐ Let my father get up and eat some of his son’s game, in order that your soul may bless me. 

32.  At this Isaac his father said to him: 

↪ Who are you? 

to which he said: 

↩ I am your son, your firstborn, E´sau. 

33.  And Isaac began to shake with a great vigorous anxiety and said: 

↪ Who then was it that hunted for game and brought it to me, so that I ate of everything before you 

could come in and I blessed him?  ...moreover blessed he will become! 

34.  On hearing his father’s words E´sau began to cry out in an extremely loud and bitter manner and to say 

to his father: 

↩ Bless me – me too!  – my father! 

35.  – but he went on to say: 

↪ Your brother came deceitfully and has taken the blessing meant for you. 

36.  At this he said: 

↩ Is that not why he is called by the name of ‘Jacob’291 – in that he has supplanted me [taken me by the heel] 

these two times?  He took my birth-right, and now he has taken my blessing! 

Then he added: 

Have you not reserved a blessing for me?? 

37.  but in answer Isaac said to E´sau: 

↪ Look!  I have appointed him as master over you, and I have given him all his brothers as servants, and 

I have bestowed grain and new wine for his support. Really... what can I do for you, my son? 

                                                     

 

 
289 a sign of Israel’s deception at the time of the Mes -si´ah, the agreed kiss of deception ( Matthew 26:48-50;  Mark 14:39-49 ;  Luke 22:47-48 ;  John 

18:1-9 ) 
290 “sons” – plural – Jacob and E´sau not the only male children.. . compare blessing with Joseph’s dream Genesis 37:7 
291 Jacob ( Israel ) –  “meaning one seiz ing by the heel” – has prompted comparisons with the promise in Genesis where the  deceiver the serpent 

bruises the seed ( the Christ ) in the heel. “Taking the birth -right a n d  the blessing” may be the present ( through usurped by Christianity ) a n d  

future punishment on rebellious Judaism 
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38.  Then E´sau said to his father: 

↩ Have you just one blessing, my father?  Bless me – me too – my father! 

– with that E´sau raised his voice and burst into tears.   39.  So in answer Isaac his father said to him: 

↪ Behold, your dwelling will be away from the fertile soils of the earth, and away from the dew of the 

heavens above;   40.  you will live parched and you will work for your brother.  But when you grow restless, 

you will break his yoke off your neck. 

41.  And E´sau harboured animosity for Jacob because of the blessing with which his father had blessed him, 

and E´sau kept saying in his heart: 

 ––––– E´sau 

↻ The days of the period of mourning for my father are getting closer...  After that, I will kill my 

brother Jacob...! 

42.  When the words of her older son E´sau were told to Re-bek´ah, she at once sent and called her 

younger son Jacob and said to him: 

 Jacob ––––– Re-bek´ah 

⇐ Look!  E´sau your brother is consoling himself in regard to you [by anticipating] killing you!   43.  So 

now my son, listen to my voice:  get up, run away toward Ha´ran292 to my brother La´ban.   44.  You 

must dwell with him for some days until your brother’s rage calms down,    45.  until your brother’s 

anger turns away from you and he has forgotten what you have done to him.  And I shall 

certainly send and get you from there.  Why should I be bereaved also of both of YOU [Isaac and 

his father] in one day?293 

46.  After that Re-bek´ah kept saying to Isaac: 

 Isaac ––––– Re-bek´ah 

⇐ I have come to hate this life of mine because of the daughters of Heth.294  If Jacob ever takes a wife 

from the daughters of Heth like these from the daughters of the land, of what good is life to me? 

28 
1.  ...In consequence Isaac called Jacob295 and blessed him and commanded him and said to him: 

 Isaac ––––– Jacob 

≺ You must not take a wife from the daughters of Ca´naan [as E´sau has].   2.  Get up, go toward Pad´dan-

A´ram to the house of Be-thu´el – your mother’s father – and take yourself a wife from there... from 

the daughters of La´ban your mother’s brother.    3.  And God Almighty will bless you and make you 

fruitful and multiply you, and you will certainly become a congregation of peoples.   4.  And He will give to 

you [His] blessing of Abraham – to you and to your seed with you – that you may take possession of 

the land of your alien residences, which [land] God has given to Abraham. 

5.  – thus Isaac sent Jacob away, and he struck out for Pad´dan-A´ram296 to La´ban – the son of Be-thu´el the 

Syrian – the brother of Re-bek´ah, mother of Jacob and E´sau... 

6.  When E´sau saw that Isaac had blessed Jacob and had sent him away to Pad´dan-A´ram to take a 

wife for himself from there, and that when he blessed him and commanded him, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
292 The city of Ha´ran – named after Abraham’s bro ther –  lies in the centre of Pad´dan -A´ram “Plain of A´ram “. Jacob did flee to safety, however 

as the inheritor he had to leave all  the inheritable possessions there. The intention was that his mother would call  him back , but his uncle La´ban 

was to have other ideas...  
293 E´sau kil ling Jacob on the day his father dies  
294 She doesn’t want to tell her husband the real reason for sending Isaac away. This reasoned desire for a non -Ca´naan-ite wife is to gain approval 

for Jacob to leave.  ( Heth,  son of Ca´naan (  Genesis 10:15  ) is the ancestral  father of the Hit´tite nation from whom E´sau took wives ) whom 

Re-bek´ah feels have not moderated E´sau’s manner  
295 Isaac speaking to Jacob for the first t ime after he had been deceived into giving him a blessing... yes Isaac stressed the surety of the blessing – 

and its riches!  The blessing of Abraham!  – and saw God’s way being fol lowed in his son and his wife’s deceit  
296 Jacob was at that time in Be´er -she´ba, south of the salt sea.  Pad´dan-A´ram was in Syria of Babylonia – beyond the Eu-phra´tes, –  evidently 

along the route A b r a h a m  had taken along the ferti le crescent, and Jacob’s journey would have taken him on a dangerous route –  up the land of 

Ca´naan by the Jordan, through the mountains of Syria  
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“Do not take a wife from the daughters of Ca´naan” 

7.  and that Jacob was obeying his father and his mother and was on his way to Pad´dan-A´ram;   8.  then 

E´sau saw how displeasing the daughters of Ca´naan were in the eyes of his father Isaac.   9.  So E´sau 

went to Ish´ma-el and took as wife Ma´ha-lath [“sickness”, “stringed instrument”] the daughter of Ish´ma-el the 

son of Abraham,297 the sister of Ne-ba´ioth [“fruitfulness”] in addition to his other wives. 

Jacob’s Ladder 
10.  ...and Jacob continued on his way out from Be´er-she´ba and kept going toward Ha´ran.   11.  In time he 

came across a place [“Luz” – a (former) city] and lodged there because the sun had set.  So he took one of the 

stones of the place and set it as his head rest and lay down there.   12.  And he began to dream, and look!  

there was a stairway being set up toward the earth with its top reaching up to the heavens.  And look!  

there were God’s angels ascending and descending on it.   13.  And look!  there was Jehovah stationed above 

it, and He proceeded to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

≺ I am Jehovah the God of your father Abraham and the God of Isaac. 

I shall give the land upon which you are lying to you and to your seed.   14.  And your seed will certainly 

become like the dust particles of the earth, and you will spread abroad to the sea [west] and to the east 

and to the north and to the south, and by means of you and by means of your seed all the families of the 

ground will be blessed.   15.  And look!  I am with you and I will guard you in all your way and I will return 

you to this place, because I am not going to leave you until I have actually done what I have spoken to 

you. 

16.  Then Jacob awoke from his sleep and said: 

 ––––– Jacob 

↻ Truly Jehovah is in this place – and I did not know it!298 

17.  And he grew fearful and added: 

How awesome this place is!  This is nothing less than the [very] house of God!  and this is the [very] 

gateway of the heavens! 

18.  So Jacob got up early in the morning and took the stone that was there as his head rest and set it up as 

a pillar and poured oil on the top of it.299
   19.  Further, he called the name of that place ‘Beth´el’ [“house of God”] – 

though the city’s name had been Luz [“nut tree”, “almond tree”] formerly. 

20.  And Jacob went on to pledge a vow, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

⇐ If God will continue with me and will guard me on this way on which I am going and will certainly give 

me bread to eat and garments to wear300
   21.  and [if] I shall certainly return in peace to the house of my 

father, then Jehovah will have proved to be my God!301
   22.  And this stone that I have set up as a pillar 

will become a house of God,302  and as for everything that You will give me I shall without fail give the 

tenth of it to You.303 

                                                     

 

 
297 E´sau is being cautious. His choice of a wife from the Hit´tites brought his parents’ disapproval . Now hear ing of h is father ’ s strict word to 

Jacob to avoid such genealogy, E´sau took a wife from Abraham’s own  l ine – but!  from the line of I s h ´m a - e l ,  who had himsel f had his “right”  as 

f irstborn usurped by Isaac at Jehovah’s decree  
298 This expression of surprise by Jacob conveyed his fear at inadvertently intruding on Jehovah’s Holy domain – perhaps indicating his lack of 

belief, being a young man, in the Abrahamic promise – but delight at receiving it 
299 Genesis 35:14 
300 Jacob seems to be alone Genesis 29:13 with no possessions Genesis 32:10 and lacking provisions Matthew 6:25-32 
301 Imagine the feel ings of Jacob, and his father had asked him to find a wife fro m his own genealogy just as his father ( Abraham ) had asked of 

him, yet Jacob knew he had usurped his brother’s right through deception and his brother was intent on kill ing him. Jacob may  have felt in danger 

in taking this next step of securing the line of Abraham’s seed after resorting to such deception. So Jehovah’s promise to him would be a great 

rel ief!  – that Jehovah “proved to be my God!”  
302 He was rejected, but will  become the forefather of a great house Psalm 118:22 
303 Echoing – and continuing ( as Jacob is now confirmed as continuing the l ine of blessed seed ) – Abraham’s tithing to Mel -chiz´e-dek 
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29 
1.  After that Jacob set his feet in motion and travelled on to the land of the Orientals... 

2.  Now he looked, and saw a well in the field and saw three droves of sheep were lying down there by it, 

...because [sheep drovers] were accustomed to water the flocks from there;  and there was a great 

stone over the mouth of the well;   3.  when all the droves had been gathered there, they [the sheep 

drovers] would roll away the stone from off the mouth of the well, and they would water the flocks, 

after which they would return the stone to its place over the mouth of the well. 

4.  So Jacob said to them: 

 Jacob ––––– men of La´ban 

⇒ My brothers, where are YOU from? 

to which they said: 

↩ We are from Ha´ran. 

5.  Then he said to them: 

↪ Do YOU know La´ban the grandson of Na´hor? 

to which they said: 

↩ We know him. 

6.  At this he said to them: 

↪ Is he well? 

in turn they said: 

↩ He is well, and here is Rachel his daughter coming with the sheep! 

7.  And he went on to say: 

↪ Why, it is yet the height of the day.  It is not the time for gathering the herds.  WATER the sheep, 

then go and feed them. 

8.  To this they said: 

↩ We are not allowed to do so until all the droves are gathered and they actually roll away the stone 

from off the mouth of the well... then we must water the sheep. 

9.  While he was yet speaking with them, Rachel came with her father’s sheep, for she was a shepherdess.   10.  

And it came about that when Jacob saw Rachel – the daughter of La´ban his mother’s brother – with his 

sheep, Jacob immediately approached and rolled away the stone from off the mouth of the well304 and 

watered his uncle La´ban’s sheep.   11.  Then Jacob kissed Rachel and raised his voice and burst into tears,   12.  

and Jacob told Rachel that he was her father’s brother and that he was the son of Re-bek´ah.305 And she 

ran and told her father. 

13.  Now it came about that as soon as La´ban heard the report about Jacob – the son of his sister!  – he ran 

to meet him, upon which he embraced him and kissed him, and brought him to his house.  And he then 

told La´ban all these things.306
   14.  After that La´ban said to him: 

 La´ban (uncle to Jacob) ––––– Jacob 

⇒ You are indeed my bone and my flesh. 

                                                     

 

 
304 Indicating that he had some authority on that  property,  being fami ly 
305 Re-bek´ah being the sister of La´ban, so she was Rachel’s aunt  
306 La´ban would have felt delighted. Isaac would have told him of God’s promise to Abraham, and so in giving his sister Re -bek´ah for a wife 

La´ban would have a l ink in God’s promise. Now, he realised that God’s promise had continued another generation, but saw the vulnerabili ty: 

that a messenger had not been sent for a bride this time, but the son Jacob had come in person... and noting the impover ished  condition of Jacob, 

his love of wealth moves to take wealth from Jacob through years of labour  
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so he dwelt with him for a month.   15.  After that La´ban said to Jacob: 

 La´ban (uncle to Jacob) ––––– Jacob 

⇒ Are you my brother and must you work for me for nothing?  Tell me, what would you like for your 

wages? 

16.  ...now as it happened, La´ban had two daughters:  the name of the older was Le´ah [“weary”] and the 

name of the younger Rachel [“ewe”].
   17.  But Le´ah’s eyes had no lustre, whereas Rachel was beautiful in 

form and beautiful in face –   18.  and Jacob was in love with Rachel. 

So he said: 

↩ I am willing to serve you seven years for Rachel, your younger daughter. 

19.  To this La´ban said:307 

↪ It is better for me to give her to you than for me to give her to another man.  Keep dwelling with me. 

20.  – and Jacob proceeded to serve seven years for Rachel... but in his eyes they were like some few 

days because of his love for her. 

21.  Then Jacob said to La´ban: 

⇐ Give my wife to me now, because my days are accomplished, and let me have [marital] relations with 

her. 

22.  With that La´ban gathered all the men of the place and prepared a feast. 

23.  ...but it turned out that during the evening he resorted [instead] to taking his [eldest] daughter Le´ah 

and bringing her to him that he might have relations with her.   24.  Moreover, La´ban gave her Zil´pah 

his maidservant308 – to Le´ah his daughter as a maidservant.   25.  So it followed in the morning that here 

– it was Le´ah! 

Consequently he said to La´ban: 

⇐ What is this you have done to me?  did I not serve you for Rachel?!  So why have you wounded 
[“tricked”] me? 

26.  To this La´ban said: 

↪ It is not customary to do that in our land – to give the younger woman before the firstborn.   27.  

Consecrate the fullness of the week with this woman, and after that we shall give you this one also – 

in return for a further seven years’ service...309 

28.  Accordingly Jacob did so and consecrated the week with Le´ah, after which La´ban gave him Rachel his 

[other] daughter as his wife.   29.  And La´ban also gave his maidservant Bil´hah to his daughter Rachel as her 

maidservant.   30.  ...and he [Jacob] had relations also with Rachel and expressed more love for Rachel than for 

Le´ah, and he served with La´ban for seven years more. 

1st child – Reu´ben 
31.  But when Jehovah saw that Le´ah was hated,310 he then opened her womb, but Rachel was barren.   32.  And 

Le´ah conceived and gave birth to a son and she called his name ‘Reu´ben’ [“Behold!  a son!”] 311  – for she said: 

 Le´ah, 1st wife of Jacob ––––– 

↻ Jehovah has seen my wretchedness. My husband will love me now... 

                                                     

 

 
307 Cheap wages indeed, and La´ban would be providing a wife for a second generation toward God’s promised seed!  A nd  y e t . . .  perhaps La´ban 

also felt he was small,  being used  like a storehouse to me r e ly  p r o v id e  for people who were more prominent in God’s purpose, with insufficient 

honour to himsel f 
308 Cunning... Zi l´pah’s loyalty would be to La´ban, so Jacob was controlled even in his marriage  
309 The manner of La´ban speaks volumes:  “this one” – meaning his daughter Rachel. Jacob has a choice between leaving with no bride ( by n o t  

consecrating the week ) or slaving for seven more years!  
310 This “hatred” means “neglected,  ignored, isolated” in the marriage.  Whilst one may understand Jacob’s feelings,  nevertheless Le´ah was an 

innocent party.  Le´ah – as his first wife –  should have had prominence, however because of Jacob’s disdain for her she would soon become a 

chained wife with no ful filment as a  mother – a hideously ruined li fe because of her father’s sin and not hers. Thus Jehovah rescued her with the 

birth of children from the few sexual  relations she would have had with her husband  
311 Reu´ben ( “Behold!  a son” ) – compare with the words of Pon tius Pi late John 19:5 
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2nd child – Sim´e-on 
33.  And she conceived again and gave birth to a son, then said: 

↻ Jehovah gave me this child too, because He has heard that I am hated. 

– hence she called his name Sim´e-on [“heard”].   34.  And she conceived yet again and gave birth to a son, and 

then said: 

3rd child – Le´vi 
↻ Now this time my husband will join himself to me, because I have borne him three sons. 

– therefore his name was called Le´vi [“attached”].   35.  And she conceived once more and bore a son and said: 

4th child – Judah 
↻ This time I shall laud Jehovah.312 

– therefore she called his name Judah [“praised”].  After that she left off bearing [children]. 

30 
1.  When Rachel came to see that she [herself] had borne nothing to Jacob, Rachel became jealous of her 

sister and began to say to Jacob: 

 Rachel ––––– Jacob 

≺ Give me sons – otherwise I shall be a dead woman! 

2.  At this Jacob’s anger burned against Rachel and he said: 

↩ Am I in the place of God Who has withheld the fruit of your belly? 

3.  So she said: 

↪ Here is my slave girl Bil´hah.  Have relations with her, and she will give birth upon my knees so that I 

may get children from her. 

4.  – with that she gave her maidservant Bil´hah to him as wife, and Jacob had relations with her.   5.  And 

Bil´hah conceived and bore a son for Jacob.   6.  Then Rachel said: 

5th child – Dan 

 Rachel ––––– 

↻ God has acted as my judge and has also listened to my voice, so that He gave me a son. 

– that is why she called his name Dan [“judge”].   7.  And Rachel’s maidservant Bil´hah conceived once more and 

bore a second son to Jacob.   8.  Then Rachel said: 

6th child – Naph´ta-li 
↻ I have wrestled strenuously313 in the struggle with my sister, and I have come away as the 

winner! 

so she called his name Naph´ta-li [“my wrestling”]. 

9.  When Le´ah noticed that she had stopped giving birth, she took her maidservant – Zil´pah – and gave 

her to Jacob as wife.   10.  In time Le´ah’s maidservant Zil´pah bore a son to Jacob.   11.  Then Le´ah said: 

7th child – Gad 

 Le´ah ––––– 

↻ An invasion is coming!314 

                                                     

 

 
312 Le´ah’s expecgation is that God will  bestow His blessing on her marriage now and Jacob will  love her,  for which she will prai se God. 
313 The tension in the household is pal pable. Two sisters – who had grown up together – find themselves contending every day for the same 

husband. And even after this declaration of victory by Rachel,  Le´ah responds by sending her own maidservant  to Jacob for him to have children 

by her!  A truly unhappy household –  with Jacob as of li ttle more concern than a trinket to wrestle over  
314 How cruel !  To mock her sister with the declaration of more children who are not hers  
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so she called his name Gad [“troop”].   12.  After that Le´ah’s maidservant Zil´pah bore a second son to Jacob.   13.  

Then Le´ah said: 

8th child – Ash´er 
↻ With my happiness!  For the daughters will certainly pronounce me happy.315  

so she called his name Ash´er [“happy”]. 

14.  Now Reu´ben went walking in the days of the wheat harvest and got to find mandrakes in the field.  So 

he brought them to his mother, Le´ah.  Then Rachel said to Le´ah: 

 Rachel ––––– Le´ah 

⇒ Give me, please, some of your son’s mandrakes.316 

15.  At this she said to her: 

↩ Is this a little thing – your having taken my husband!  – with your now taking my son’s mandrakes 

too? 

so Rachel said: 

↪ In which case, in exchange for your son’s mandrakes he [my husband] can lie down with you tonight.317 

16.  When Jacob was coming from the field in the evening, Le´ah went on out to meet him and then said: 

 Le´ah ––––– Jacob 

≺ You are to have relations with me, because I have hired you outright with my son’s mandrakes. 

– accordingly he lay down with her that night.318
   17.  And God heard319 Le´ah and she conceived and bore a 

fifth son to Jacob.   18.  Then Le´ah said: 

9th child – Is´sa-char 

 Le´ah 

↻ God has given me a hireling’s wages, because I have given my maidservant to my husband!320 

So she called his name Is´sa-char [“there is recompense”].   19.  And Le´ah conceived again and bore a sixth son to 

Jacob.   20.  Then Le´ah said: 

↻ God has conferred a good dowry321 on me.  At last my husband will honour me, because I have 

borne him six sons. 

10th child – Zeb´u-lun 
11th child – Di´nah 

so she called his name Zeb´u-lun [“exalted”].   21.  And afterward she gave birth to a daughter and she called her 

name Di´nah [“judgement”]. 

22.  Finally... God remembered Rachel, and God listened to her and opened her womb.   23.  And she conceived 

and brought a son to birth.  Then she said: 

                                                     

 

 
315 Prophetic of the words of Mary Luke 1:46-48 
316 Mandrakes are traditional ly viewed as an aphrodisiac. But behind this request is the d e sp e r a t i o n  of Rachel – surrounded by Le´ah’s children 

and Zil ´pah’s children and Bil´hah’s children –  to have children hersel f, she the one whom Jacob actually loves!  
317 See how Jacob continues to be treated as a slave or hireling to be bartered for  
318 Enlightening. Jacob does not have complete free access to his wives – he lies in a no-man’s-land between a slave ( whose wife and children 

received from his master belong to the master ) and a son -in-law. Genesis 30:26 
319 Le´ah is in genuine emotional distress! al l through the deviousness of her father La´ban… so God hears her cries.  Her yearning for love from 

Jacob lasts over many years.  
320 This is insulting toward Jacob. Recall  that Jacob’s wages –  as a h ired hand –  was the woman as his wife.  Now Le´ah is mocking him, claiming 

that Jacob is he r  wages for letting her maidservant serve him by giving him children  
321 Treating her sons as the dowry paid for a marriage, so that Jacob wil l love her  
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12th child – Joseph 

 Rachel 

↻ God has taken away my reproach!322 

24.  – so she called his name Joseph [“Jehovah has added”], saying [prophetically]: 

↻ Jehovah will add another son to me. 

25.  And it followed that when Rachel had given birth to Joseph, Jacob immediately323 said to La´ban: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

≺ Send me away that I may go to my place and to my country.    26.  Give over my wives324 and my children – 

for whom I have served with you – that I may go;  for you know the service which I have rendered to 

you. 

27.  Then La´ban said to him: 

↩ If now I have found favour in your eyes, stay;  I have taken the omens325 to the effect that Jehovah is 

blessing me due to you... 

28.  – and he added: 

– stipulate your wages to me and I shall give them.326 

29.  So he said to him: 

↪ You yourself must know how I have served you and how your herd has fared with me;    30.  that the little 

you had when I arrived has expanded to a multitude, in that Jehovah blessed you since I stepped in.  

So now when am I to do something also for my own house? 

31.  Then he said: 

↩ What shall I give you?327 

And Jacob went on to say: 

↪ You will “give” me nothing whatsoever!328 If you will do this thing for me, I shall resume shepherding 

your flock and shall continue guarding it: 

32.  I will pass among your whole flock today.  You set aside from there every sheep speckled and with 

colour patches, and every dark-brown sheep among the young rams and any colour-patched and 

speckled one among the she-goats.  Hereafter, such ones329 must be my wages. 

33.  And my righteousness must vouch for me on a future day whenever you come to look over my 

wages;  every one that is not speckled and colour-patched among the she-goats and dark brown 

among the young rams is stolen if it is with me. 

34.  To this La´ban said: 

                                                     

 

 
322 “Rachel” i s a name used to refer to God’s people in general. Jo seph pre-figured Jesus Christ, so it is prophetic for Rachel to say “Jehovah has 

taken away my reproach”  because Jesus Christ’s arrival would ju sti fy for the whole world the Jewish nation’s existence, despite it’s rebel lious 

past 
323 I t seems that Jacob stayed unti l  Rachel  had her own firstborn child –  perhaps this was a necessary “proof” of ownership, that he had actually 

consummated the marriage.   Or perhaps he does not want his son by Rachel to grow up in Ha´ran  
324 Jacob stresses that his wives and children a re  a c t u a l ly  h is  – not owned by a master Genesis 30:15-26 
325 This would be one good reason why Abraham did not want his sons to return  to Pad´dan-A´ram!  These “omens” were not a Holy thing such 

as U´rim and Thum´mim, nor an announcement from a prophet of God, but what La´ban had gleaned from false “divine” communicati on through 

teraphim – showing how skewed his worship had actually become from Jehovah.  But by his claim he threatens Jacob that by leaving he would be 

opposing the blessing of Jehovah 
326 La´ban casually treating this more like modern -day negotiation for work conditions 
327 Insultingly, La´ban treats this as a demand for more pay, while he knows that Jacob is demanding to be released to build his own  house, and 

not continue bui lding La´ban’s house any further  
328 Jacob rejects the patronising insult of his proffered gratuity.  La´ban does not want to lose the good riches he has ga ined through Jacob’s 

presence. Also he has been in the place of Jacob’s father Isaac – who is still alive!  – and is p e rh a p s  intent on u s u rp in g  control over the 

promised line of God’s seed by becoming head of the l ine. In contrast, Jacob is appalled to hea r of his father -in-law’fs use of teraphim in divination. 

Indignant, Jacob decides on a plan to fleece La´ban of all his wealth by appeal ing to the man’s avarice  
329 “such ones” are the speckled and striped – unlikely to be born from the remaining plain white  flock! Of-course La´ban is content with the deal 
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↩ Why, that is fine!  Let it be just as you have said. 

35.  And on that day he set aside the striped and colour-patched he-goats and all the speckled and colour-

patched she-goats and every one in which there was any white, also every one dark brown among the 

young rams, and he gave them over into the hands of his [La´ban’s own] sons.   36.  Then he set a distance of 

three days’ journey between himself and Jacob, and Jacob shepherded La´ban’s remaining flocks. 

37.  – then Jacob took fresh still-moist staffs of the storax and almond and chestnut trees and peeled 

white spots in them by laying bare white places upon the staffs.   38.  Finally he placed those staffs in the 

gutters of the drinking troughs in front of which the flocks would come to drink, that they might get 

in heat before them when they came to drink. 

39.  ...consequently the flocks would get in heat before the staffs, and the flocks would produce 

striped, speckled and colour-patched ones.   40.  And Jacob separated the young rams and then turned 

the faces of the flocks to the [already separated] striped ones and all the dark-brown ones among the 

flocks of La´ban.  Then he set his own droves by themselves and did not place them by La´ban’s 

flocks. 

41.  And it always occurred that whenever the robust flocks would get in heat, Jacob would place the 

staffs in the gutters before their eyes that they might get in heat in accord with them;   42.  but when 

the flocks showed feebleness, he would not place them there – so the feeble ones always came to 

be La´ban’s, but the robust ones to Jacob. 

43.  And the man went on increasing more and more, and great flocks and maidservants and menservants 

and camels and asses came to be his.330 

31 
1.  In time he got to hear the words of La´ban’s sons, who were saying: 

 sons of La´ban ––––– 

↻ Jacob has taken everything that belonged to our father!  – and he has furnished all his glory 

from what belonged to our father. 

2.  When Jacob would look at La´ban’s face, it was not the same as in days gone by.331
   3.  Finally Jehovah said 

to Jacob: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

≺ Return to the land332 of your fathers and to your relatives, and I shall continue with you. 

4.  – so Jacob sent [messengers] and called Rachel and Le´ah out to the field to his flock,   5.  and he said to them: 

 Rachel and Le´ah ––––– Jacob 

⇐ I see [in] YOUR father’s face that he is not the same toward me as formerly;  but the God of my 

father has proved to be with me [and not with him].   6.  YOU yourselves know that I have served YOUR 

father with all my power.   7.  And YOUR father has trifled with me and he has changed my wages ten 

times,333 but God has not allowed him to do me harm:    8.  if on the one hand he would say: 

 La´ban ––––– Jacob 

≺ ‘The speckled ones will become your wages’ 

then the whole flock bore speckled ones;  but if on the other hand he would say: 

≺ ‘The striped ones will become your wages’ 

                                                     

 

 
330 Patience and faith shown by Jacob.  No immediate success – i t took s i x  y e a r s  to amass his own herds Genesis 31:41 
331 Literal ly “three days’  ago” – the round trip time for La´ban with his flock,  during which he would see how meagre it had become Genesis 31:22 
332 Remember that a ll this time, Jacob has been in the land of the Orient –  in Pad´dan-A´ram of Babylonia – as La´ban had been fighting against 

Jehovah’s purpose by not letting Jacob return to Ca´naan  
333 A prophetic pattern of evil by the master over the servant, for when the rebels of the exodus were to treat Jehovah as a servant provider 

Numbers 14:22 .  Just as La´ban – though father -un-law – was to have no foothold with God’s blessing, so the rebels would have no foothold with 

God’s blessing in the Promised Land Genesis 31:7  
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then the whole flock produced striped ones.   9.  So God kept taking the herd of YOUR father away... and 

giving it to me.   10.  Finally it came about at the time when the flock got in heat that I raised my eyes and 

saw a sight in a dream:  and here the he-goats springing upon the flock were striped, speckled and 

spotty.   11.  Then the angel of the [true] God said to me in the dream: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

⇒ ‘Jacob!’ 

to which I said: 

↩ ‘Here I am.’ 

12.  and he continued: 

↪ ‘Raise your eyes, please, and see that all the he-goats springing upon the flock are striped, 

speckled and spotty!334  for I have seen all that La´ban is doing to you.    13.  I am the [true] God of 

Beth´el335 where you anointed a pillar and where you vowed a vow to Me. 

Now get up, go out of this land and return to the land of your birth.’ 

14.  At this Rachel and Le´ah answered and said to him: 

↪ Is there an inheritance for us anymore in the house of our father?    15.  Are we not really considered as 

foreigners to him since he has sold us, and he has to keep eating from the very money allotted [by our 

father as a dowry] for us?   16.  For all the riches that God has taken away from our father are [now] ours 

and our children’s.  So now:  everything God has said to you, do.336 

17.  Then Jacob got up and lifted his children and his wives onto the camels;   18.  and he began driving all his 

herd and all the goods that he had accumulated – the herd he had acquired [during his years] in Pad´dan-

A´ram – in order to go to Isaac his father in the land of Ca´naan. 

19.  Now La´ban had gone to shear his sheep.  Meantime Rachel stole the teraphim that belonged to 

her father,   20.  and Jacob stole-away from the compound of La´ban the Syrian, inasmuch as he had not 

told him that he was leaving suddenly.   21.  And he fled – he and all he had – and he rose up and 

crossed the River [Eu-phra´tes], after which he set his face toward the mountainous region of Gil´e-

ad [“rocky region”]. 

22.  Later, on the third day, La´ban was told that Jacob had run away.   23.  With that he took his brothers 

and they pursued him for a distance of seven days’ journey and caught up with him in the 

mountainous region of Gil´e-ad... 

24.  ...but God came to La´ban the Syrian in a dream by night and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– La´ban 

≺ Beware of speaking good to evil with Jacob.337 

25.  So La´ban approached Jacob just as Jacob pitched his tent in the mountain, and La´ban encamped his 

brothers in the mountainous region of Gil´e-ad.   26.  Then La´ban said to Jacob: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

⇐ What have you done?  you stole my heart, leading away my daughters like captives taken by the 

sword!   27.  Why did you have to run away secretly and outwit me and not tell me, rather than let me 

send you away with rejoicing and with songs with tambourine and with harp?    28.  – and you did not give 

me a chance to kiss my children and my daughters!  You have acted foolishly. 

29.  It is in the power of my hand to be heavy on YOU people338... but the God of YOUR father talked to me 

last night, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
334 La´ban’s entire flock had become Jacob’s 
335 This would touch Jacob – the very name a reminder of his journey homeward and his contract with God  
336 La´ban had lost al l of his herds and was forced to b u y  food with the money which his daughters were due to inherit  
337 Despite everything,  La´ban might try to mend relations with Jacob... but that would only confine Jacob to Pad´dan -A´ram of Babylonia 
338 This threat would be made more ominous by the fact that La´ban and his sons were camped nearby –  a troop of men against a vulnerable and 

heavi ly laden Jacob, four women and a group of children and his servants  
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 Almighty God ––––– La´ban 

≺ ‘Beware incase you speak from good to bad with Jacob’ 

30.  You are leaving through yearning for your father’s house, but why have you stolen my gods? 

31.  In answer Jacob proceeded to say to La´ban: 

↪ [I left] because I was afraid, for I said to myself: 

 Jacob ––––– 

↻ ‘You might tear your daughters away from me.’ 

32.  [However] whoever you may find with your gods, let him not live.  Here, before our brothers, identify 

what is yours and take it. 

...for Jacob did not know that Rachel had stolen them.   33.  So La´ban went on into Jacob’s tent and into 

Le´ah’s tent and into the tent of the two slave girls, but did not find them.  Finally he went out of Le´ah’s 

tent and went into Rachel’s tent.   34.  Now Rachel had taken the teraphim [household gods], and placed them in 

the saddle basket of the camel, and she kept sitting upon them.  La´ban searched through the whole tent, 

but did not find them.   35.  Then she said to her father: 

 Rachel ––––– La´ban 

⇒ Do not look angrily because I cannot rise before you my lord, for the customary thing with women is 

upon me. 

– and he searched, but did not find the teraphim. 

36.  And Jacob grew angry and began to quarrel with La´ban, and in answer Jacob said to La´ban: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

↪ What is my revolt?  where is this “sin of mine” for which you have hotly pursued after me?    37.  Now that 

you have felt through all my belongings, what – of all the goods of your house – have you found?  

Place it here in front of my brothers and your brothers, and let them decide between us! 

38.  These twenty years I have been with you!  Your ewes and your she-goats did not suffer abortions, and I 

never ate the rams of your flock.   39.  I did not inflict any savaged animal on you.  If one was stolen by day 

or was stolen by night, I would bear the loss of it myself.   40.  I have been consumed by the heat by day, and 

by the cold at night, and my sleep would flee from my eyes.   41.  This is how those twenty years have been 

for me in your house! 

I have served you fourteen years for your two daughters and six years for your flock – and you kept 

changing my wages ten times.   42.  If the God of my father – the God of Abraham and the Dread of Isaac – 

had not proved to care for me, you would have sent me away empty-handed.  God saw my humiliation 

and the toil of my hands – that is why He reproved you last night.339 

43.  Then La´ban in answer said to Jacob: 

↩ The daughters are my daughters, and the children my children, and the flock my flock – everything 

you are looking at is mine!340  What can I do today against these – my daughters – or against their 

children whom they have borne? 

Jacob and La´ban Conclude a Covenant 
⇐ 44.  So come, let us conclude a covenant – me and you – and it must serve as a witness341 between me 

and you. 

45.  Accordingly Jacob took a stone and set it up as a pillar.   46.  Then Jacob said to his brothers: 

                                                     

 

 
339 Reproof to La´ban’s claim to having received God’s blessings by retaining Jacob Genesis 30:27 ;  Genesis 31:24 
340 La´ban shows that he has always seen Jacob as a slave who owns nothing, not even his wives,  rather than as a family member. Exodus 21:2-4 
341 See Joshua’s final  words in covenant – Joshua 24:26-7 
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 Jacob ––––– his brothers 

⇒ [YOU also] GATHER stones 

– and they took stones and making a heap, after which they ate there on the heap.   47.  And La´ban began 

calling it Je´gar-sa-ha-Du´tha [Ar-a-ma´ic for “heap of the testimony”], but Jacob called it Gal´e-ed342 [Hebrew for “heap of the 

testimony”].   48.  And La´ban proceeded to say: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

≻ This heap is a witness between me and you today. 

– that is why he called its name ‘Gal´e-ed’,   49.  and ‘Miz´pah’ [“watchtower”], because he said: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

≻ ‘Let Jehovah keep watch between me and you when we are apart.    50.  If you maltreat my 

daughters and if you go to taking more wives, there is no man with us – God is a witness 

between me and you.’ 

51.  and La´ban went on to say to Jacob: 

See this heap and this pillar that I have erected between me and you.   52.  This heap is a witness and the 

pillar bears witness, that I will not pass this heap against you and that you will not pass this heap and 

this pillar against me for harm.   53.  Let the God of Abraham and the God of Na´hor judge between us, the 

God of their father.343 

– but Jacob swore by the Dread of his father Isaac. 

54.  After that Jacob sacrificed a sacrificial offering in the mountain and invited his brothers to eat bread.  

Accordingly they ate bread and passed the night in the mountain.   55.  However, La´ban got up early in the 

morning and kissed his [grand] children and his daughters and blessed them.  Then La´ban got on his way 

to return to his own place.344 

32 
1.  And as for Jacob, he got on his way, and angels [messengers] of God met up with him.   2.  When he saw them 

Jacob immediately said: 

 Jacob ––––– 

≺ This is the camp of God! 

– hence he called the name of that place:  Ma-ha-na´im [“two camps”].  

3.  Then Jacob sent messengers ahead of him to E´sau his brother to the land of Se´ir, the field of E´dom,   4.  

and he commanded them, saying: 

 Jacob ––––– Jacob’s own messengers 

⇒ Say this to my lord E´sau: 

 Jacob’s own messengers ––––– E´sau 

⇒ “This is what your servant Jacob345 has said: 

 Jacob ––––– E´sau 

⇒ “I have resided with La´ban and stayed there until now.    5.  And I have come to have bulls 

and asses, sheep, and menservants and maidservants, and I would like to send to notify my 

                                                     

 

 
342 Genesis 37:25 
343 E v e n  n ow , La´ban is striking a superior tone, perhaps in anger at not finding his teraphim. He associates Jehovah with h is  ancestors in 

particular,  claiming a kind of ownership or specia l relationship with God over Jaco b – for which reason Jacob swears by the God of his own father, 

the one who is f a t h e r -in-law to La´ban!. The pillar is treated as an extra goad to Jacob’s obedience, and an oath of being cast out of the family 

made against Jacob should he break it  
344 La´ban leaves quickly, embarrassed before his men who – seeing Jacob’s innocence and the injustices against him – had accepted Jacob’s 

hospitality that n ight 
345 Jacob’s humbl ing himsel f perhaps reflected his brother’s greater age, and perhaps a finer manner compa red to his devious manner in his youth, 

and perhaps fear too –  E´sau had threatened to ki ll him, after all  
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lord, that I may find favour in your eyes.” 

6.  In time the messengers returned to Jacob, saying: 

↩ We came to your brother E´sau, and he is also on his way to meet you – with four hundred men. 

7.  ...and Jacob was very much afraid and became distressed.  So he divided the people who were with him, 

and the flocks and the cattle and the camels into two camps,   8.  and he said: 

 Jacob ––––– his people 

⇒ ...if E´sau should come to the one camp and assault it, then the remaining camp will make an escape. 

9.  After that Jacob said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

⇐ O God of my father Abraham and God of my father Isaac, O Jehovah, You Who are saying to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

⇒ ‘Return to your land and to your relatives and I will deal well with you’, 

10.  I am unworthy of any of the loving-kindnesses and all of the stability that You have done with Your 

servant, for I crossed this Jordan with only my staff... and now I have become two camps!346 

11.  Deliver me please from my brother’s hand – from E´sau’s hand – because I am afraid of him that he 

may come and assault me, and mother together with children.347
   12.  And You have said: 

‘I shall unquestionably deal well with you and I will constitute your seed like the grains of sand of 

the sea, which cannot be numbered for multitude.’ 

13.  – and he lodged there that night... 

[– however firstly] he took from what came to his hand as a gift for his brother E´sau: 

14.  two hundred she-goats and twenty he-goats, 

two hundred female sheep and twenty rams, 

15.  thirty nursing camels and their young ones, 

forty cows and ten bulls, 

twenty she-asses and ten full-grown asses 

16.  Then he handed one drove after another to his servants – but separately – and said to his 

servants: 

 Jacob ––––– Jacob’s servants 

≺ Cross over [the torrent valley]348 ahead of me, and leave space between one drove and another. 

17.  Further he commanded the first one, saying: 

 Jacob ––––– Jacob’s 1st servant 

⇒ When my brother E´sau meets you and asks you: 

 E´sau ––––– Jacob’s 1st servant 

⇒ ‘To whom do you belong, and where are you going and to whom do these things [which you are 

herding] belong?’ 

18.  then you must say: 

↩ ‘To your servant, to Jacob.  It is a gift sent to my lord E´sau, and look!  he is coming behind us.’ 

19.  and he went on to command also the second, also the third, and also all those following the 

                                                     

 

 
346 Prophetic of future of Israel  
347 Jacob shows his concern for Jehovah’s promised seed, that i f E´sau slays them all, the seed would be truncated ther e and then 
348 Jacob had taken a route home toward the East of the River Jordan, and had to cross the torrent valley of Jab´bok to meet his brother 
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droves, saying: 

 Jacob ––––– Jacob’s other servants 

⇒ YOU are to say this to E´sau when YOU encounter him.    20.  And YOU must also say: 

 E´sau ––––– Jacob’s other servants 

⇐ ‘Here is your servant Jacob behind us.’ 

– for he said to himself: 

 Jacob 

↻ I may appease him by the gift going ahead of me, and afterward I shall see his face.  

Perhaps he will give a kindly reception. 

21.  – thus the gift went crossing over ahead of him... 

...but he himself lodged that night in the camp.349
   22.  Then he rose during that night and took his two wives 

and his two maidservants and his eleven young sons and crossed over the ford of Jab´bok [“emptying”].   23.  So 

he took them and sent them [without him] over the torrent valley, then he sent over everything he had.   24.  

Finally Jacob was left by himself...350 

– then... a man grappled with him until the dawn ascended.   25.  When [the man] saw that he had not 

prevailed over him,351 then he touched the socket of his thigh joint... and the socket of Jacob’s thigh 

joint dislocated whilst his grappling with him.   26.  After that he said: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

↪ Let me go, for the dawn has ascended. 

To this he said: 

↩ I am not going to let you go until you first submit352 to me. 

27.  So he said to him: 

↪ What is your name? 

to which he said: 

↩ Jacob. 

28.  Then he said: 

↪ Your name will no longer be called Jacob but “Israel” [“God prevails”, “contends with God”], for you have 

contended with God and with men so that you finally prevailed.353 

29.  In turn Jacob inquired and asked: 

↩ Tell me, please, your name...? 

but he said:  

↪ Why is it that you [have to] inquire for my name?!354 

– with that he blessed him [Jacob] there.   30.  Hence Jacob called the name of the place Pe-ni´el [“face of 

God”], because to quote him, 

                                                     

 

 
349 Jacob is certain ly afraid.  Two nights he has stayed in the same camp, not daring to travel  forward at -all,  but instead sending his envoys ahead 

of him 
350 Jacob fords the river with his family by n i g h t  out of fear – then himsel f returns over the r iver alone 
351 The angel may have been sent to encourage a spirit of meekness in Jacob – of relying on the God he had called to, rather than his own strength 

( after all, Jacob had deployed his own tactics to protect himsel f from E´sau and soften his face, rather than r ely on God’s promise ). S ince Jacob 

did not relent in the struggle, the angel disabled him for li fe so that he no longer had his own strength and agil ity to rely  on for the future, but 

God alone 
352 Often translated as “bless”,  Jacob is concerned for the wel fare of his fami ly in the face of this man who has grappled with him  
353 Exodus 29:22 
354 “Wrestled with God” and given a new name Genesis 35:10 – there was no need for Jacob to wonder whom he had wrestled with!  
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 Jacob ––––– 

↻ “I have seen God face to face!  – and yet my soul was delivered.” 

31.  And as soon as he passed by Pe-nu´el [aka Pe-ni´el], the sun began to flash upon him,355 but he was limping 

upon his thigh –   32.  that is why the sons of Israel do not eat that stiff sinew which is on the socket of the 

thigh joint – even down to this day – because he [the angel] touched the socket of Jacob’s thigh joint by the 

stiff [crippled] sinew. 

33 
1.  Jacob raised his eyes and looked, and here was E´sau approaching with four hundred men!  So he divided 

off the children to Le´ah and to Rachel and to the two maidservants,   2.  and he put the maidservants and 

their children foremost, and Le´ah and her children after them and Rachel and Joseph to the rear of 

them.356
   3.  He himself went on ahead of them and bowed down to the earth seven times [an oath] until he got 

near to his brother. 

4.  ...but E´sau went running – to meet him!  – and he embraced him and fell upon his neck and kissed him!  

and they burst into tears!   5.  Then he raised his eyes, saw the women and the children and said: 

 E´sau ––––– Jacob 

⇒ Who are these with you? 

to which he said: 

↩ The children whom God has graciously given to your servant. 

6.  At that the maidservants came forward – they and their children – and bowed down;   7.  also Le´ah came 

forward with her children, and they bowed down, and afterward Joseph and Rachel came forward, and 

they bowed down. 

8.  He now said: 

↪ [And] how are all this convoy of travellers that I encountered related to you? 

to which he said: 

↩ [They were] to find favour in the eyes of my lord. 

9.  Then E´sau said: 

↪ I [already] have a great many, my brother.  Let what is yours continue as yours. 

10.  However, Jacob said: 

↩ No please, I beg you:  If I have found favour in your eyes, then you must take my gift from my hand, 

because seeing your face is like seeing God’s face in that you received me joyfully.357     11.  Please take 

the gift which carried my blessing to you, because God has favoured me and because I [too] have 

everything. 

– and he continued to urge him, so that he took it. 

12.  Later on [E´sau] said: 

⇒ Let us pull away from here, and let me go in advance of you. 

13.  But [Jacob] said to him: 

↩ My lord is aware that the children are delicate, and sheep and cattle that are nursing are in my 

charge, and should they drive them too quickly for one day then the whole flock will certainly die.    14.  Let 

my lord, please, pass on ahead of his servant, and I continue the journey at my leisure – at the pace of 

the livestock and of the children – until I come to my lord at Se´ir. 

                                                     

 

 
355 Psalm 23:3 This whole incident was done to embolden Jacob spiritually – 57, alone in a foreign land, his wives and children and possessions 

removed from him – and the new name given by God would be the strength he needed!  Proverbs 22:1 
356 An order of protection –  Rachel and Joseph last, giving them the greater possibil ity of escape  
357 Prophetic of the gi ft which the Jew Christ wi ll g ive to Gentiles who welcome him Matthew 28:18 
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15.  Then E´sau said: 

↪ Let me please, put some of my entourage at your disposal. 

To this he said: 

↩ Why the need?!  Let me find favour in the eyes of my lord.358 

16.  So on that day E´sau turned back on his way to Se´ir. 

17.  And Jacob pulled out for [what would become known as] Suc´coth [“booths”], and he proceeded to build himself 

a house and made booths [huts] for his herd.  That was why he called the name of the place “Suc´coth”. 

18.  In time Jacob arrived safe and sound359 to the city of She´chem360 in the land of Ca´naan, while he was 

coming from Pad´dan-A´ram;  and he pitched camp in front of the city.   19.  Then he acquired a tract of the 

field from the hand of the sons of Ha´mor [“he-ass”] the father of She´chem for a hundred silver ingots, and 

he pitched his tent there.   20.  And he set up an altar there and called it:  “God is the God of Israel.”361 

Israelites at She´chem 

34 
1.  Now Di´nah the daughter of Le´ah, whom she had borne for Jacob, used to go out to see the daughters 

of the land.   2.  And She´chem the son of Ha´mor the Hi´vite, a chieftain of the land, got to see her... and 

then took her, lay down with her!  and violated her.362
   3.  But his soul began clinging to Di´nah and he fell in 

love with the young woman and kept on speaking his heart about her.   4.  Finally She´chem spoke to Ha´mor 

his father to say: 

 She´chem, a chieftain of the land ––––– Ha´mor the Hi´vite, his father 

⇒ Get me this young girl as a wife. 

5.  Now Jacob heard that he had defiled his daughter Di´nah while his sons were with his herd in the field;  

but Jacob kept silent until they came in   6.  (Ha´mor – She´chem’s father – had gone out to Jacob to speak 

with him)   7.  and the sons of Jacob came in from the field as soon as they heard of it;  and the men were cut 

to the heart and he [Ha´mor] became very displeasing to them, because he [She'chem] had committed a 

disgraceful folly against Israel in lying down with his daughter, something that shouldn’t be done. 

8.  And Ha´mor proceeded to speak with them, saying: 

 Ha´mor ––––– Jacob and his sons 

≺ The soul of my son She´chem is set on YOUR daughter.  GIVE her to him please as a wife,    9.  and form 

marriage alliances with us.  YOU give YOUR daughters to us, and take our daughters for yourselves,    10.  

and YOU can dwell with us, and this land will become available for YOU.  YOU can dwell and carry on 

business here and possess land here.363 

11.  Then She´chem said to her father and to her brothers: 

 She´chem, son of Ha´mor, a chieftain of the land ––––– Jacob and his sons 

⇒ Let me find favour in YOUR eyes, and I shall give whatever YOU will ask of me.    12.  RAISE the marriage 

price and gift imposed upon me very high, and I will give whatever YOU ask;  only do give me the 

young woman as a wife. 

13.  ...but Jacob’s sons began to answer She´chem and Ha´mor his father deceitfully364 because he had defiled 

Di´nah their sister.   14.  And they went on to say to them: 

                                                     

 

 
358 Jacob’s ear lier fears have been cured after Pe -nu´el 
359 Some have deemed this to read “came to Sa´lem, a city of She´chem”, however She´chem w a s  i t s e l f  a city – a walled city – and the land which 

Jacob purchased was open land, not a city like She´chem Genesis 34:24-25 
360 Like his grandfather...Genesis 12:6 
361 “lo-el elo -he Israel” What renewed confidence!  Up till now, Jacob has sworn by the God of his fathers,  but since God gave him a new name at 

Pe-nu´el and arranged a joyful meeting with E´sau, Jacob finally felt confident  that h is  role as part of the line of God’s promise had received God’s 

blessing,  and that the blessing would follow through his line  
362 Di´nah violated by the son of the man who sold them the fie ld to tabernacle in!  Likely the child was the extra person of the 70 ( 33 ) who 

left Ca´naan for Egypt Genesis 46:7 ;  Exodus 1:5 footnote 
363 Ha´mor’s attempt at a healing action was to be written into Hebrew law Exodus 22:16-17 – despite his avarice Genesis 34:22-23 
364 . ..plotting revenge Genesis 34:25-39 
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 She´chem and Ha´mor ––––– Jacob’s sons 

↩ We cannot possibly do this thing – “give our sister” to a man who has a foreskin – because that 

would be a reproach to us.    15.  We will give consent to YOU only on this condition:  that YOU become 

like us, by every male of YOURS getting circumcised.    16.  Then we shall certainly give our daughters to 

YOU, and we shall take YOUR daughters for ourselves, and we shall dwell with YOU and become one 

people.   17.  But if YOU do not agree to get circumcised, then we will take our daughter and go. 

18.  – and their words seemed good to Ha´mor and She´chem, Ha´mor’s son...   19.  and the young man did not 

delay to perform the condition, because he desired Jacob’s daughter and he was the most honourable of 

the whole house of his father. 

20.  So Ha´mor and his son She´chem went to the gate of their city and spoke to the men of their city, 

saying: 

 She´chem and Ha´mor ––––– men of the city of She´chem 

⇒ 21.  These men are peace-loving toward us.  Hence let them dwell in the land and carry on 

business in it, as the land is wide enough before them.  We can take their daughters as wives 

for ourselves and we can give our daughters to them. 

22.  Their men will give their consent to dwell and become one people with us on this condition:  that 

every male of ours gets circumcised just the way they are.   23.  Then... their livestock – and their 

wealth and all their other beasts – will they not be ours?!365  Let us just give them our consent and 

they will dwell with us. 

24.  Then all those going out by the gate of his city listened to Ha´mor and to She´chem his son, and all the 

males got circumcised, all those going out by the gate of his city. 

Sim´e-on and Le´vi slaughter the men of She´chem 
25.  ...However on the third day when they were aching, two sons of Jacob – Sim´e-on and Le´vi, brothers of 

Di´nah – took each one his sword and went unsuspectedly to the city... and killed every male.   26.  And they 

killed Ha´mor and She´chem his son with the edge366 of the sword, then they took Di´nah out from 

She´chem’s house and left.   27.  The other sons of Jacob attacked the fatally wounded men and went 

plundering the city, because they had defiled their sister.   28.  They took their flocks and herds and asses – 

whatever was in the city and whatever was in the field –   29.  and they carried off all their resources and all 

their children and their wives, and they plundered all that was in the houses. 

30.  At this Jacob said to Sim´e-on and to Le´vi: 

 Jacob ––––– Sim´e-on and to Le´vi 

≺ YOU have brought ostracism upon me in making me a stench to the Ca´naan-ites and the Per´iz-zites 

inhabiting the land!  I am few in number, and they will gather against me and assault me and I shall 

be annihilated, I and my house! 

31.  In turn they said: 

↩ Ought he to treat our sister like a prostitute?367 

35 
1.  After that God said to Jacob: 

 Almighty God (via angel) ––––– Jacob 

≺ Rise, go up to Beth´el and dwell there. Make an altar there to the [true] God Who appeared to you 

                                                     

 

 
365 Perhaps this is why She'chem was so casual  about raping Di´nah –  and why his father Ha´mor was so casual  about it also –  that they sought 

only profit and gain. Could this have been their motive in agreeing to sell them the field in the first place?  
366 S im´e-on and Le´vi  would have been no older than about 15 at the time –  a young age to start mass-murder!  ( “with the edge of the sword” 

possibly means beheading them ). Not a trait of their f ather – possibly of La´ban’s family, which would be a good rea son for neither Abraham nor 

Isaac to want their sons to go on l iving in La´ban’s homeland. For this action, their dying father warned others not to mix i n their company 
367 They had yet to learn God’s wisdom and ways from their father. However, God intervene d for the more righteous Jacob Genesis 35:1-6 and 

the surrounding cities did not attack them 
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when you were running away from E´sau your brother.368 

2.  Then Jacob said to his household and to all who were with him: 

 Jacob ––––– household and others 

≺ REMOVE the foreign gods from YOUR midst, cleanse yourselves and change YOUR mantles,    3.  and let 

us rise and go up to Beth´el, and I shall make an altar there to the [true] God Who answered me in 

the day of my distress and proved to be with me in the path I took. 

4.  So they gave Jacob all the foreign gods that were in their hands and the earrings that were in their ears, 

and Jacob hid them under the big tree that was close by She´chem.369 

Israel Travels to Beth´el 
5.  After that they pulled away, and the fear of God came to be upon the cities that were round about 

them, so that they did not pursue the sons of Jacob.   6.  Eventually Jacob came to Luz370 in the land of 

Ca´naan – that is to say, Beth´el – he and all who were with him.   7.  Then he built an altar there and began 

to call the [altar-] place:  “El-Beth´el” [“God of the House of God”], because the [true] God had revealed Himself to 

him there at the time of his running away from his brother. 

8.  (Deb´o-rah [“bee”] the nursing woman of Re-bek´ah [Jacob’s mother] had died and was buried at the foot 

of Beth´el under a massive tree.  Hence he called its name Al´lon-Bac´uth [“great tree of weeping”].371) 

9.  And God appeared to Jacob again372 during his returning from Pad´dan-A´ram, and blessed him.   10.  And 

God went on to say to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob (Israel) 

≺ Your name is Jacob.  But you will no longer be called ‘Jacob’, but your name will become ‘Israel’.373 

and He began to call his name:  Israel.   11.  And God said further to him: 

I am God Almighty.374  Be fruitful and become many.  A nation – a congregation of nations – will proceed 

out of you, and kings will come out of your loins.   12.  As for the land that I gave to Abraham and to Isaac, I 

shall [also] give it to you and to your seed after you. 

13.  – after which God rose up from above him at the place375 where He had spoken with him. 

14.  Consequently Jacob stationed a pillar in the place where He had spoken with him, a pillar of stone, and 

he poured a drink offering upon it and poured oil upon it.376
   15.  And Jacob continued to call the name of the 

place where God had spoken with him “Beth´el”. 

13th child – Benjamin 
16.  Then they pulled away from Beth´el.  And while there was yet some distance to the land of Eph´rath 
[“ash-heap:  place of fruitfulness”], Rachel began giving birth, and she had difficulty in making the delivery.   17.  However, 

when she had difficulty in making the delivery the midwife said to her: 

 midwife ––––– Rachel 

⇒ Do not be afraid, for you will have this son also 

18.  And the result was that just as her soul was going out (because she died) she called his name ‘Ben-O´ni’ 
[“son of my sorrow”], but his father called him Benjamin [“son of the right hand”].   19.  Thus Rachel died and was buried on 

the way to Eph´rath – that is to say, Beth´le-hem.   20.  Hence Jacob stationed a pillar over her grave – this is 

                                                     

 

 
368 Beth´el  was some 30 miles S by road, and on higher ground, and was becoming a place of refuge when fleeing Genesis 28:10-15 
369 Perhaps some of Israel’s servants had their  own “teraphim”  from their days in Pad´dan –  or more likely these teraphim were captured from 

the city of She´chem as a mark of i t’s godless ways. Me -on´e-nim Judges 9:37 – named for its role in divination. The tree wa s to become signi ficant 

in later years... Judges 9:6 
370 Genesis 28:18-19 
371 She was probably the wet-nurse for Jacob and E´sau, thus his strong expression of feel ing  
372 The reference to Deb´o-rah is clearly historic –  she had not been with Jacob during the past 20 or so years – but the referen to God sounds 

l ike a mixture of Jacob’s initial  arrival at Luz and his return when pursued by La´ban.  However since it states that God spo ke “again” this would 

appear not to be an histor ic account, but what happened when Jacob and his family arrive d there from She´chem 
373 See Genesis 32:28 
374 Genesis 17:1 
375 S imi lar to the way the Christ ascended to the Heavens ( Acts 1:9-11 ;  John 6:62;   20:17 ),  this would make an immense impression on Israel  
376 Genesis 28:18 
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the pillar of Rachel’s grave down to this day. 

Reu´ben’s Sin 
21.  After that Israel pulled away and pitched his tent a distance beyond Mig´dal-E´der [“Tower of the flock”].377    22.  

And while Israel was tabernacling in that land, Reu´ben went and lay down with Bil´hah [“troubled”, timid”] his 

father’s concubine, and Israel got to hear of it.378 

Twelve Sons of Israel and their Mothers 
– so there came to be twelve sons of Jacob: 

23.  the sons by Le´ah were Jacob’s firstborn Reu´ben and Sim´e-on and Le´vi and Judah and 

Is´sa-char and Zeb´u-lun; 

24.  the sons by Rachel were Joseph and Benjamin; 

25.  the sons by Bil´hah – Rachel’s maidservant – were Dan and Naph´ta-li; 

26.  and the sons by Zil´pah – Le´ah’s maidservant – were Gad and Ash´er 

– these are Jacob’s sons who were born to him in Pad´dan-A´ram. 

27.  At length Jacob came to Mam´re to his father Isaac, to Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba [“city of Ar´ba”] – that is to say, 

He´bron, where Abraham and Isaac had resided as aliens.   28.  And the days of Isaac came to be a hundred 

and eighty years.   29.  Then Isaac expired and died and was gathered to his people, old and satisfied with 

days,379 and E´sau and Jacob his sons buried him. 

Genealogical line of E´sau 

36 
1.  And this is the genealogical line of E´sau, that is to say, E´dom [“red”]. 

2.  E´sau took his wives from the daughters of Ca´naan: 

A´dah [“ornament”] the daughter of E´lon the Hit´tite, and O-hol-i-ba´mah [“tent of the high place”] 

the daughter of A´nah [“answer”], the daughter of Zib´e-on [“coloured”] the Hi´vite. 

3.  Also Bas´e-math [“spice”], Ish´ma-el’s daughter,380 the sister of Ne-ba´ioth [“heights”, 

“fruitfulness”]. 

4.  And A´dah bore El´i-phaz381 [“(fine) gold is my god”] to E´sau, and Bas´e-math bore Reu´el [“friend of 

God”],   5.  and O-hol-i-ba´mah bore Je´ush [“he hurries to help”] and Ja´lam [“concealed”, “secretive”] and Ko´rah 
[“bald”]. 

– these are the sons of E´sau who were born to him in the land of Ca´naan. 

6.  After that E´sau took his wives and his sons and his daughters and all the souls of his house, and his 

herd and all his other beasts and all his wealth which he had accumulated in the land of Ca´naan, and 

went to a land away from Jacob his brother,   7.  because their goods had become too great for them 

to dwell together and the land of their alien residences was not able to sustain them because of 

their herds.382
   8.  So E´sau took up dwelling in the mountainous region of Se´ir.  E´sau is E´dom. 

9.  And this is the genealogical line of E´sau the father of E´dom in the mountainous region of Se´ir: 

10.  These are the names of the sons of E´sau: 

El´i-phaz the son of A´dah, E´sau’s wife;  Reu´el the son of Bas´e-math, E´sau’s wife. 

11.  And the sons of El´i-phaz came to be Te´man [“south”], O´mar [“speaker”, “eloquent”], Ze´pho 
[“watchtower”, “observant”] and Ga´tam [“burnt valley”] and Ke´naz [“hunter”]. 

                                                     

 

 
377 P lace in Palestine near Beth´l e-hem – see re:  Mes-si´ah in Micah 4:8 
378 Bil´hah would likely be the youngest of the four women, being the maid of the youngest of the two sisters of La´ban. This mig ht have been 

Reu´ben’s asserting his right as f irstborn in the face of a new heir  Benjamin, b ut more likely – in view of the finality of the next verses – a way 

of preventing any further children being born to the family  
379 Isaac was blessed with seeing the further generation of the line of Jehovah’s promised seed  
380 Or “daughter of E´lon the Hit´tite Genesis 26:34 
381 Ancestor of one of Job’s “comforters” Job 2:11 
382 Genesis 13:5 
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12.  And Tim´na383 [“restrained”] became the concubine of El´i-phaz, E´sau’s son.  In time she 

bore to El´i-phaz Am´a-lek [“valley dweller”]. 

– these are the sons of A´dah, E´sau’s wife. 

13.  These are the sons of Reu´el: 

Na´hath [“quiet”, “rest”] and Ze´rah [“rising” (shining dawn], Sham´mah [“appalled astonishment”] and Miz´zah [(faint 

with) “fear”]. 

– these came to be the sons of Bas´e-math,384 E´sau’s wife. 

14.  And these came to be the sons of O-hol-i-ba´mah – daughter of A´nah, the daughter of Zib´e-on – 

E´sau’s wife, which she bore to E´sau: 

Je´ush and Ja´lam and Ko´rah. 

15.  These are the sheikhs [chieftains] of the sons of E´sau:385 

The sons of El´i-phaz, E´sau’s firstborn: 

sheikh Te´man, sheikh O´mar, sheikh Ze´pho, sheikh Ke´naz,   16.  sheikh Ko´rah, sheikh Ga´tam, 

sheikh Am´a-lek 

– these are the sheikhs of El´i-phaz – son by A´dah – in the land of E´dom. 

17.  These are the sons of Reu´el, E´sau’s son: 

sheikh Na´hath, sheikh Ze´rah, sheikh Sham´mah, sheikh Miz´zah 

– these are the sheikhs of Reu´el – son by Bas´e-math, E´sau’s wife – in the land of E´dom. 

18.  Finally these are the sons of O-hol-i-ba´mah, E´sau’s wife: 

sheikh Je´ush, sheikh Ja´lam, sheikh Ko´rah 

– these are the sheikhs of O-hol-i-ba´mah – E´sau’s wife – the daughter of A´nah,386 

19.  – these are the sons of E´sau, and these are their sheikhs.  He is E´dom. 

Genealogical line of Sons of Se´ir 
20.  These are the sons of Se´ir387 [“rough” (hairy, shaggy)] the Hor´ite [“cave dweller”] – the inhabitants of the land: 

Lo´tan [“covering”] and Sho´bal [“flowing” (clothes)] and Zib´e-on [“coloured”] and A´nah388 [“answer”, “testify”]
   21.  and 

Di´shon [“thresher” (a clean threshing animal)] and E´zer [“stored-up treasure”] and Di´shan389 [“thresher” (a clean threshing animal)] 

– these are the sons of Se´ir – the sheikhs of the Hor´ite – in the land of E´dom. 

22.  And the sons of Lo´tan came to be: 

Ho´ri390 [“cave dweller”] and He´mam [“exterminating”];  and Lo´tan’s sister was Tim´na391 [“restrained”]. 

23.  And these are the sons of Sho´bal: 

Al´van [“tall”] and Man´a-hath [“rest”, “settle”, “dwell”] and E´bal [“stone”, “bare mountain”], She´pho [“bold”] and 

O´nam [“vigorous”]. 

24.  And these are the sons of Zib´e-on: 

A´iah [“falcon”] and A´nah [“answer”, “testify”] – this is the A´nah who found the hot springs [or less likely, 

                                                     

 

 
383 Possibly through capture when the sons of E´sau vanquished the Ho´r ite sons of Se´ir  Deuteronomy 2:12;   Genesis 36:22 
384 Worryingly, Reu´el was also the son of Bas´e -math ( v10 ), so he may have had intercourse with his own mother to have children.  Compare 

with A´hab ( name means “father’s brother” )  
385 Only the sons of El´i -phaz and Reu´el – and not they themselves – are named as sheiks, although their brothers ( from O -hol-i -ba´mah` ) are 

named as sheikhs.   Likely because O-hol-i-ba´mah was captured when the sons of E´sau vanquished Se´ir –  thus her sons would be too young to 

have children themselves when E´sau was dividing his kingdom amongst chieftains  
386 Possibly through capture when the sons of E´sau vanquished the sons of Se´ir Deuteronomy 2:12 
387 Who were displaced by the sons of E´sau Deuteronomy 2:12 ;  1 s t Chronic les 1:38 
388 Genesis 36:18 
389 Both Di´shon and Di´shan mean “thresher” or “threshing animal”, although the “an” ending is feminine plural, possibly indicat ing a di fference 

in the quality of the threshings of each son, or the l ivestock they employed  
390 Perhaps the founder of the town of Cho-ra´zin by the Sea of Gal´i -lee 
391 Genesis 36:12 see Deuteronomy 2:12 ;  Genesis 36:22 
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“mules”] in the wilderness while he was tending the asses for his father Zib´e-on. 

25.  And these are the children of A´nah392 [“answer”, “testify”]: 

Di´shon [“thresher” (a clean threshing animal)] – and O-hol-i-ba´mah the daughter of A´nah. 

26.  And these are the sons of Di´shon [the brother to A´nah]: 

Hem´dan [“desire”] and Esh´ban [“fire of discernment” (vigour)] and Ith´ran [“advantage”, “excel”] and Che´ran 
[“lyre”]. 

27.  These are the sons of E´zer: 

Bil´han [“their decrepitude”] and Za´a-van [“troubled”] and A´kan [“sharp-sighted” poss. aka Ja´a-kan]. 

28.  These are the sons of Di´shan: 

Uz [“consultation”, “wooded”, “counsel”, “take advice”] and A´ran [“joyous”]. 

29.  These are the sheikhs of the Hor´ite: 

sheikh Lo´tan, sheikh Sho´bal, sheikh Zib´e-on, sheikh A´nah,   30.  sheikh Di´shon, sheikh E´zer, sheikh 

Di´shan 

– these are the sheikhs of the Hor´ite who were sheikhs in the land of Se´ir. 

31.  Now these are the kings who reigned393 in the land of E´dom, before any king reigned over the sons of 

Israel: 

32.  Be´la [“that which is swallowed down”, “destruction”, “ruin”] son of Be´or [“burning”, “consumed”] proceeded to reign in 

E´dom, and the name of his city was Din´ha-Bah [“give thou judgement”]. 

33.  When Be´la died, Jo´bab [“a desert”, “howler”] son of Ze´rah [“rising” (shining dawn)] from Boz´rah [“enclosure”, 

“sheepfold”, “fortress”] began to reign instead of him. 

34.  When Jo´bab died, Hu´sham [“haste”, “hurry”] from the land of the Te´man-ites [“south”] began to reign 

instead of him. 

35.  When Hu´sham died, Ha´dad [“mighty” (I shall move softly)] son of Be´dad [“solitary”, “withdrawn”] – who defeated 

the Mid´i-an-ites [“strife”] in the field of Mo´ab – began to reign instead of him, and the name of his city 

was A´vith [“ruins”]. 

36.  When Ha´dad died, Sam´lah [“garment”, “cloth”] from Mas-re´kah [“vineyard of noble wines”] began to reign 

instead of him. 

37.  When Sam´lah died, Sha´ul [“asked for”, “desired”] from Re-ho´both [“wide places” (uncramped!)] by the River 

began to reign instead of him. 

38.  When Sha´ul died, Ba´al-Ha´nan [“Ba´al...” (or 'my lord', 'my owner') “...is gracious”] son of Ach´bor [“mouse”] began 

to reign instead of him. 

39.  When Ba´al-Ha´nan son of Ach´bor died, Ha´dar [“honour”] began to reign instead of him;  and the 

name of his city was Pa´u [“bleating”, “groaning”, “screaming”], and the name of his wife was Me-het´ab-el 
[“favoured of God”] the daughter of Ma´tred [“pushing forward”, “pursue”] the daughter of Me´za-hab [“waters of gold”]. 

40.  So these are the names of the sheikhs of E´sau according to their families, according to their places, by 

their names: 

sheikh Tim´na [“restrained”], sheikh Al´vah [“evil”], sheikh Je´theth [“a nail”],   41.  sheikh O-hol-i-ba´mah [“tent of the 

high place”] [NOT the concubine], sheikh E´lah [“an oak”], sheikh Pi´non [“darkness”],   42.  sheikh Ke´naz [“hunter”], sheikh 

Te´man [“south”], sheikh Mib´zar [“fortified city”],   43.  sheikh Mag´di-el [“prince of God”], sheikh I´ram [“belonging to a 

city”] 

– these are the sheikhs of E´dom according to their dwellings in the land of their possession – of E´sau, 

the father of E´dom.394 

                                                     

 

 
392 Genesis 36:18 
393 There is no actual “l ine” of kings –  each was succeeded by someone of a separate fami ly  
394 Many of these people occur nowhere else in the scriptures – just here and repeated in 1 s t Chronicles – however some are clear ly signi ficant 

since they are quite detailed 
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37 
1.  And Jacob continued to dwell in the land of the alien residences of his father, in the land of Ca´naan. 

Genealogical History of Jacob 
2.  This is the genealogical history of Jacob: 

When Joseph was seventeen years old, he happened to be grazing sheep with his brothers, and – being 

but a boy – he was with the sons of Bil´hah [Dan & Naph´ta-li] and the sons of Zil´pah [Gad & Ash´er], his father’s 

maidservant wives...  and Joseph whispered an unsettling report about them to their father... 

3.  ( now Israel loved Joseph more than all his other sons, because he was the son of his old age;  and 

he had had a long, distinct tunic395 made for him.   4.  When his brothers came to see that their father 

loved him more than all his brothers, they began to hate him and were unable to speak peacefully to 

him. ) 

Joseph’s Dreams  
5.  Later, Joseph had a dream and told it to his brothers, and so they found further reason to hate him... 

6.  ( he said to them: 

 Joseph ––––– Joseph’s brothers 

≺ Listen please to this dream that I had: 

7.  Well, here we were binding sheaves in the middle of the field, when my sheaf got up and 

stood erect and YOUR sheaves surrounded and bowed down to my sheaf.396 

8.  And his brothers said to him: 

↩ Will you reign over us?  or are you going to dominate us? 

– so they found further reason to hate him because of his dreams and his words. 

9.  And after that he had another dream, and he told it to his brothers and said: 

≺ Here I have had another dream: 

in it the sun and the moon and eleven stars were bowing down to me. 

10.  Then he related it to his father as well as his brothers, and his father rebuked him saying: 

 Joseph ––––– Israel 

↩ What does this dream of yours mean?  Am I and also your mother and your brothers going to 

come and bow down to the earth to you? 

11.  – so his brothers grew jealous of him – but his father pondered on the saying.397 ) 

12.  His brothers now went near to She´chem to feed their father’s flock.   13.  After a while Israel said to 

Joseph: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ Your brothers are tending flocks near She´chem, are they not?  Come, and let me send you to them.398 

at this he said to him: 

↩ Here I am! 

14.  So he said to him: 

↪ Go, please.  See whether your brothers and the flock are safe and sound, and bring back word for me. 

– with that he sent him away from the low plain of He´bron [“seat of association”], and he went on toward 

                                                     

 

 
395 Perhaps a sign of his father’s authority while he acted as his eyes when he could not be there for himsel f – see 2 vv 13-14 
396 See Genesis 42:6-9. Also compare rights of firstborn in Jacob his father Genesis 27:29 
397 Ecc les iastes 4:15-16 His father would wonder at the signif icance of his deceased mother bowing to her son – perhaps seeing this as prophetic 
398 Their father is understandably worr ied, given that the brothers ostracised the entire family by slaughtering the inhabitants of She'chem Genesis 

34 – so Joseph was sent to instruct them to move away from there  
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She´chem.   15.  Later a man found him wandering in a field.399   Then the man inquired of him, saying: 

 Joseph ––––– man 

⇐ What are you looking for? 

16.  to which he said: 

↪ I am looking for my brothers.  Tell me, please, where are they tending flocks? 

17.  and the man continued: 

↩ They have pulled away from here, because I heard them saying: 

 10 of Joseph’s brothers (not Benjamin) 

↻ ‘Let us go to Do´than [“two wells”]400.’ 

...so Joseph continued after his brothers and found them at Do´than. 

18.  Well, they caught sight of him from a distance... and before he could get close by them they began 

scheming to put him to death.   19.  So they said to one another: 

 9 of Joseph’s brothers (not Benjamin or Reu´ben) 

↻ Look!  Here comes that “dreamer”!   20.  And now – let us kill him and pitch him into one of the 

water-pits;401  and we must say: 

≺ “A vicious wild beast devoured him!” 

then let us see what will become of his dreams!402 

21.  When Reu´ben heard this, he rescued him out of their hand.  So he said: 

 The 9 other brothers ––––– Reu´ben 

↩ Let us not strike his soul fatally. 

22.  And Reu´ben went on to say to them: 

Do not spill blood. [Just] pitch him into this water-pit in the wilderness but do not lay a violent 

hand upon him. 

( – his purpose was to deliver him out of their hand in order to return him to his father. ) 

23.  ...and it came about that as soon as Joseph reached his brothers, they stripped Joseph of his long 

garment, the long striped garment that was upon him;   24.  after which they took him and pitched him into 

the water-pit (at the time the water-pit was empty;  there was no water in it.)403 

Joseph Sold by his Brothers to Ish´ma-el-ites 
25.  Then... they sat down to eat bread!  When they raised their eyes and looked, why, here was a caravan of 

Ish´ma-el-ites [“God will hear”] that was coming from [the land of] Gil´e-ad,404 and their camels were carrying 

spices and balsam and labdanum on their way to take it down to Egypt.    26.  At this Judah said to his 

brothers: 

 the 8 other brothers (excluding Reu´ben) ––––– Judah 

⇐ What profit would there be if we killed our brother and covered over his blood?    27.  Let us 

sell him to the Ish´ma-el-ites!  – do not let our hand come upon him.  After all, he is our 

                                                     

 

 
399 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah – a shepherd looking for his shepherds – only to be told that they have wandered away to a city where they wil l enjoy 

themselves but where the sheep wil l have poorer grazing 
400 There was a city in Do´than – in which E-li ´sha l ingered for a li ttle while – so were Joseph’s brothers looking for something bad, perhaps 

har lots ( Judah was to do this in later years ) rather than care for the sheep , and not want their father to know they were mixing with people of 

the nations?  I t might explain why they saw fit to kill h im on that occasion  
401 “WATER-pit” – Hebrew here does not specify as such, but other scripture does Genesis 37:24 
402 See the cavalier attitude toward murdering their own brother .  Recall that Sim´e -on and Le´vi had already brutally crossed that line in the 

affair with She'chem and Ha´mor Genesis 34:25-31 
403 Prophetic – compare the prophet Jeremiah Jeremiah 38:6  and the prophecy at Zechariah 9:11 
404 Genesis 31:47 On the other side of the Jordan – so they were not locals who could inform on them 
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brother, our flesh.405 

So they listened to their brother.   28.  Now [some] Mid´i-an-ite [“strife”] merchants went passing by, so they [his 

brothers] drew and lifted up Joseph from out of the water-pit and sold406 Joseph to the Ish´ma-el-ites for 

twenty silver pieces ...and these [ones] brought Joseph into Egypt. 

29.  Later Reu´ben returned to the water-pit and look!  Joseph was not there!  so he ripped his garments 

apart!   30.  And he returned to his brothers and exclaimed: 

 The 9 other brothers ––––– Reu´ben 

≻ The boy is gone!  And I – where am I to go?407 

31.  However, they took Joseph’s long tunic, slaughtered a male goat, and repeatedly dipped the tunic in the 

blood.   32.  So they sent408 the long striped tunic [by messenger] and had it brought to their father and said: 

 Israel ––––– messenger(s) 

 Israel ––––– messenger(s) quoting for brothers of Joseph (excluding Benjamin and possibly Reu´ben) 

⇐ “We found this.  Please, see if it is your son’s tunic or not.”409 

33.  And he recognised it and exclaimed: 

↪ It is my son’s tunic!  A vicious wild beast must have devoured him!  Joseph is surely torn to pieces! 

34.  With that Jacob ripped his mantles apart and put sack-cloth upon his hips and mourned over his son for 

many days.   35.  And all his sons and all his daughters kept rising up to comfort him, but he refused to take 

comfort, saying: 

Oh that I might go down into She´ol [grave] in mourning for my son! 

– and his father continued weeping for him. 

36.  ...but the Mid´i-an-ites sold him into Egypt to a court official of Phar´aoh, to Pot´i-phar [“belonging to the 

sun”] the chief of the bodyguard. 

38 
1.  Now in the meantime it came about that when Judah separated410 from his brothers he pitched [his tent] 

near an A-dul´lam-ite [“justice of the people”], and his name was Hi´rah [“a noble race”].   2.  And there Judah got to see a 

daughter of a certain Ca´naan-ite man – his name was Shu´a [“wealth”].  So he took her and had relations 

with her.411
   3.  And she conceived and bore a son, and he called his name Er [“watchful”].   4.  She conceived again 

and gave birth to a son and she called his name O´nan ["strong"].   5.  Yet again she bore a son and she called his 

name She´lah [“request”, “petition”], and he happened to be in Che´zib [“falsified”]412 when she bore him. 

6.  In time Judah took a wife for Er his firstborn, and her name was Ta´mar [“palm tree”].   7.  But Er – Judah’s 

firstborn – was inherently bad in the eyes of Jehovah;  hence Jehovah put him to death.   8.  In view of that 

Judah said to O´nan: 

 Judah ––––– O´nan, 2nd son of Judah (eldest living at this time) 

⇒ Go to your brother’s wife and perform brother-in-law marriage with her and raise up offspring for your 

                                                     

 

 
405 Judah may have been thinking more of money than of his release in the way that Reu´ben intended –  another bad influence from his upbr inging 

in La´ban’s household. “ou r  flesh” – he may also have been using kindredness to prick the conscience of his brothers who instigated the  slaughter 

at She'chem Genesis 34 
406 This dreadful  act later enshrined in the Law of Moses Exodus 21:16;  Deuteronomy 24:7 
407 Reu´ben was showing responsibili ty as firstborn for the wel far e of all of his brothers, including Joseph. With Joseph gone, how could he return 

home and admit he hadn’t been able to guide his younger brothers  
408 The brothers send the garment by messenger –  so that their father deduce for himsel f and become grief -str icken and unable to question them 

– as a means of avoiding lying to him 
409 Later reprise from Ta´mar toward Judah Genesis 38:25 who would remember his earlier deceit toward his father Israel  
410 Judah separated to make a family l ine for himsel f. Perhaps a “fresh start” af ter sel ling Joseph, and placing him away from them who wanted to 

kill the boy.  This separation may have been forced upon him by them – perhaps explaining why he was rewarded with being an ancestor of the 

Mes-si´ah. 
411 I t seems that Judah married her because her father was wealthy – but we never learn her name.  The marr iage was doomed because he had 

married a Ca´naan-ite just as E´sau had  Genesis 26:34;  Genesis 24:3 ;  Genesis 28:1 
412 ( aka Ach´z ib ) – a town on the torrent valley in the Valley of E´lah,  some 30 miles west of Beth´le -hem.  There is another Che´zib on the 

Mediterranean coast,  due west of the Sea of Gal´i -lee, however the reference to Tim´nah ( v 13 ) which is 35 miles west of Jeru salem ( same sort 

of region ) disquali fies that as being referred to here  
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brother. 

9.  – but O´nan knew that the offspring would not become his... So when he did have relations with his 

brother’s wife he wasted his semen on the earth so as not to give offspring to his brother.    10.  Now what he 

did was bad in the eyes of Jehovah;  hence He put him to death also.   11.  So Judah said to Ta´mar his 

daughter-in-law: 

 Judah ––––– Ta´mar his daughter-in-law, widow of Er 

⇒ Dwell as a widow in your father’s house until my son She´lah grows up. 

– for he thought to himself: 

↻ ‘He too may die like his brothers.’413 

Accordingly Ta´mar went and continued to dwell at her own father’s house. 

12.  The days became many and Judah’s wife, the daughter of Shu´a, died;  and Judah consoled himself and 

went up to the sheep-shearers – he and Hi´rah the A-dul´lam-ite, his companion414 – to Tim´nah [“portion”].   13.  

Then Ta´mar was told: 

 ––––– Ta´mar his daughter-in-law, widow of Er 

⇒ Your father-in-law is going up to Tim´nah to shear his sheep. 

14.  With that she removed her widow garments and covered herself with a shawl and veil and sat down at 

an open place to the eye of travellers415 along the road to Tim´nah ( for she had noticed that She´lah416 had 

grown up... and yet she had not been given to him as a wife. ) 

15.  When Judah caught sight of her [unknowingly], he thought she was a harlot because she had her face 

veiled.   16.  So he turned aside to her by the road and said: 

 Judah ––––– “harlot” ((Ta´mar)) 

⇒ Please, allow me to have relations with you. 

– for he did not know that she was his daughter-in-law... 

However, she said: 

↩ What will you give me in exchange for having relations with me? 

17.  To this he said: 

↪ I shall send a kid of the goats from the herd. 

– but she said: 

↩ Will you give a security until you send it? 

18.  And he continued: 

↪ What security shall I give you? 

to which she replied: 

↩ Your seal ring and your cords and your rod that is in your hand. 

So he gave them to her and had relations with her, so that she became pregnant by him.   19.  After that she 

got up and [returned home], removed her veil and clothed herself with the garments of her widowhood. 

20.  And Judah proceeded to send the kid of the goats by the hand of his companion the A-dul´lam-ite in 

                                                     

 

 
413 Unfair on the widow. This was less a pause for his son She´lah to mature,  and more a ruse on the part of Judah to protect his  son for fear he 

might also prove to be unwilling to perform brother -in-law marriage.  Judah would not be able to face his father –  di fficult already because of his 

Ca´naan-ite wife!  – i f al l three of his sons were to be killed by God 
414 This is signi ficant. Judah now associates with his more righteous friend, rather than the Ca´naan -ite families – in some relief at the separation 

from his unwise association! 
415 Not easy to translate ( “the entrance of E -na´im” or “the entrance to a founta in” ) – but denotes a view or a location which catches the eye 

of travellers 
416 The family seems to have suffered from its Ca´naan -i te mother’s l ine. See the heritage afforded through the line of She´ lah 1s t Chronic les 4:21-

23 
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order to get back the security from the woman, but he never found her.   21.  Then he asked the men of that 

place, saying: 

 Hi´rah the A-dul´lam-ite ––––– men of E-na´im, near Tim´nah 

⇒ Where is that temple prostitute who stands along the road? 

but they said: 

↩ No temple prostitute has ever been in this place. 

22.  Finally he returned to Judah and said: 

 Hi´rah the A-dul´lam-ite ––––– Judah 

⇒ I never found her and, besides, the men of the place said: 

 ‘No temple prostitute has ever been in this place.’ 

23.  So Judah said: 

↩ Let her keep them [seal, cords and rod] for herself, in order that we may not become ashamed.417  At any 

rate, I have sent this kid, but you never found her. 

24.  However, about three months later Judah was told: 

 ––––– Judah 

⇒ Your daughter-in-law Ta´mar has committed adultery – and she is also pregnant by her harlotry! 

At that Judah said: 

↩ BRING her out and let her be burned! 

25.  As she was being brought out she sent to her father-in-law, saying: 

 Ta´mar (through a messenger) ––––– Judah 

≺ I am pregnant by the man to whom these belong. 

– and she added: 

Examine, please, to whom these belong:418  the seal ring and the cord and the rod. 

26.  Then Judah examined them and said: 

 those bringing Ta´mar for judgement ––––– Judah 

↩ She has been more righteous than me – because I did not give her to She´lah my son.419 

...and he had no further intercourse with her after that. 

27.  Now it happened that at the time of her giving birth, that there were twins in her belly.   28.  Further, it 

turned out that as she was giving birth, one extended his hand, and the midwife at once took and tied a 

scarlet piece about his hand, saying: 

 Ta´mar ––––– Ta´mar’s midwife 

≻ This one came out first! 

29.  And as he drew back his hand, why, here his brother came out, so that she exclaimed: 

 Ta´mar ––––– 1st son 

You have broken forth!  [So you will be] breaking forth!420 

Hence his name was called Pe´rez [“breach”, “break forth”].   30.  And afterward his brother – upon whose hand the 

                                                     

 

 
417 He presumes she is actually some man’s wife, and that he would be held in contempt for having – unknowingly – committed adultery with her 
418 The same phrase used by Judah and his brothers to his father over the  torn coat of Joseph!  Genesis 37:32   Little surpr ise that Judah declares 

her more righteous than he! 
419 Although being Judah’s daughter -in-law, the children she bore – Pe´rez and Ze´rah – were legitimate in familial  line,  because Judah had fa iled 

to provide a replacement to the husband she once had  
420 Prophetic statement, as Pe´rez – the 2n d born, although he forced his way out – took prominence over his brother and became an ancestor of 

the Christ Matthew 1:3 
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scarlet piece was tied – came out, and his name came to be called Ze´rah [“rising” (shining dawn)]. 

Joseph in Egypt 

39 
1.  [Meanwhile...] as for Joseph, he was brought down to Egypt.421  And a court official of Phar´aoh [“great house”] 

– Pot´i-phar, the chief of the bodyguard, an Egyptian – got to buy him from the hand of the Ish´ma-el-ites 

who had brought him down there.   2.  But Jehovah proved to be with Joseph, so that he became a successful 

man and came to be [a servant] within the house of his master, the Egyptian. 

3.  And his master got to see that Jehovah was with him and that Jehovah was making everything in his hand 

turn out successfully.   4.  And Joseph kept finding favour in his eyes and waited upon him continually, so that 

he appointed him over his household, and he gave authority over all that was his [in his house] into his hand.   

5.  And it followed that from the time he appointed him over his house and in charge of all that was his, 

Jehovah kept blessing the house of the Egyptian due to Joseph, and Jehovah’s blessing came to be upon 

everything he [Pot´i-phar] had – [both] in the house and in the field.   6.  Finally he left everything that was his in 

Joseph’s hand;  and he did not know what was his at all except the bread he was eating.  Moreover, Joseph 

grew to be beautiful in form and appearance. 

Pot´i-phar’s Wife Lusts after Joseph, is Rebuffed 
7.  Now after these things it came about that his master’s wife began to raise her eyes toward Joseph and 

say: 

 wife of Pot´i-phar, court official ––––– Joseph 

≺ Lie down with me! 

8.  but he would refuse and say to his master’s wife: 

↩ Here my master does not know what [he has] with me in the house – he has left everything in my 

hand.   9.  There is no one greater in this house than I, and he has not withheld anything at all from me – 

except you, because you are his wife.  So how could I commit this great badness and actually sin 

against God? 

10.  And it turned out that as she spoke to Joseph day after day, he never listened to her requests to lie with 

her, or [even] to be [present] with her.   11.  But on one such day he went into the house as usual to do his 

business – and there were none of the men of the house inside –   12.  and she grabbed hold of him by his 

clothing, saying: 

≺ Lie down with me!! 

but he left his garment in her hand and took to flight and went outside.    13.  Now as soon as she saw that he 

had abandoned his garment in her hand and had fled outside,   14.  she began to cry out to the men of her 

house and to say to them: 

 wife of Pot´i-phar, court official ––––– men of the house 

≺ Look!  He brought a Hebrew422 man to us, to mock us!  He came to lie down with me, but I cried out 

at the top of my voice.   15.  And as soon as he heard me screaming aloud, he abandoned his garment 

beside me, fled and went outside. 

16.  – and she left his garment beside her until his master came to his house.   17.  Then she spoke words like 

these to him, saying: 

 wife of Pot´i-phar ––––– Pot´i-phar 

⇒ The Hebrew servant whom you brought to us came to make sport of me!   18.  But as soon as I raised my 

voice and cried out, he abandoned his garment beside me and fled outside. 

                                                     

 

 
421 At this time, Egypt was occupied by the Hyksos from the Nor th, and Phar´aoh was not a native Egyptian  
422 This reference to E´ber –  from which the word “Hebrew” is derived –  stems from the fact that E´ber was the long -lived patriarch during the 

division of peoples into their loyalties as well  as their regions Genesis 10:25 
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Joseph Arrested – Imprisoned 
19.  And as soon as his master heard his wife’s words in speaking to him, saying: 

‘Your servant did ‘this’ and ‘that’ to me’, 

his anger blazed.   20.  So Joseph’s master took him and gave him over to the prison house – where the 

prisoners of the king were kept under arrest – and he remained there in the prison house. 

21.  However, Jehovah remained with Joseph and kept extending loving-kindness to him – granting him to 

find favour in the eyes of the chief officer of the prison house.   22.  So the chief officer of the prison house 

[also] gave authority into Joseph’s hand for all the prisoners who were in the prison house;  and whatever 

they did there was through [the authority of] Joseph.   23.  The chief officer of the prison house was overseeing 

absolutely nothing that was in his hand, because Jehovah was with Joseph and Jehovah was causing 

whatever he did to propser. 

Cup-Bearer and Baker Arrested – Joseph Interprets their Dreams 

40 
1.  Now after these things it came about that both the cup-bearer and the baker to the king of Egypt sinned 

against their lord the king.   2.  And Phar´aoh grew angry at his two officers – the chief of the cup-bearers 

and the chief of the bakers –   3.  and he committed them to the oversight of the house of the chief 

executioner, to the prison house where Joseph was confined.   4.  Then the chief executioner assigned Joseph 

to be with them423 that he might wait upon them too;  and they remained in jail for some days. 

5.  Now both of them dreamed  his own dream in the same night, each dream prophetic424 of the man – the 

cup-bearer, and the baker to the king of Egypt who were confined in the prison house.   6.  When Joseph 

came in to them in the morning and saw them, why, they were troubled.    7.  And he asked Phar´aoh’s 

officers [the cup-bearer and the baker] who were with him in the jail of his master’s house, saying: 

 Joseph ––––– chief of cup-bearers and chief of bakers 

⇒ Why are YOUR faces troubled today? 

8.  at this they said to him: 

↩ We have each dreamed a dream, and there is no interpreter with us. 

So Joseph said to them: 

↪ Do not interpretations belong to God?  TELL me, please... 

9.  So the chief of the cup-bearers told his dream to Joseph, saying to him: 

↩ In my dream, look!  there was a vine before me.    10.  And there were three branches on the vine – 

as if it was budding – and its blossoms pushed forth, and its clusters ripened their grapes.   11.  And 

Phar´aoh’s cup was in my hand, and I took the grapes and squeezed them out into Phar´aoh’s 

cup... then I placed the cup into Phar´aoh’s hand. 

12.  Then Joseph said to him: 

↪ This is its interpretation: 

The three branches are three days.   13.  In three days’ from now Phar´aoh will lift up your head and 

he will return you to your office;  and you will certainly place Phar´aoh’s cup into his hand, 

according to the former custom when you acted as his cup-bearer. 

14.  ...But remember me when it goes well with you, and please show loving-kindness for me and mention 

me to Phar´aoh, and you must get me out of this house.   15.  For I was in fact kidnapped – stolen from the 

land of the Hebrews – and also I have done nothing [wrong] here at all! for which they should put me in 

the prison hole. 

                                                     

 

 
423 Joseph was in charge of everything, and these two men were not ordinary prisoners, but high -ranking officials for Phar´aoh –  meriting the very 

best oversight 
424 Literal ly “as an interpretation of the man” – or a foretell ing of what would happen to him 
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16.  When the chief of the bakers saw that he had interpreted something good, he [also] said to Joseph: 

 Joseph ––––– chief of bakers 

⇐ I too was in my dream: 

and here there were three wicker baskets on my head,   17.  and in the topmost basket there were all 

sorts of eatables for Phar´aoh – baker’s produce – and birds were eating them out of the basket 

on top of my head. 

18.  Then Joseph answered and said: 

↪ This is its interpretation: 

The three baskets are three days.   19.  In three days’ from now Phar´aoh will lift up your head… from 

off you – and will hang you upon a stake;  and the fowls will certainly eat your flesh from off you. 

20.  Now on the third day it turned out to be Phar´aoh’s birthday, and he arranged a feast for all his servants 

and he raised the heads of the chief of the cup-bearers and the chief of the bakers into the midst of his 

servants.   21.  Accordingly he returned the chief of the cup-bearers to his post of cup-bearer – and he placed 

the cup into Phar´aoh’s hand –   22.  but he hung up the chief of the bakers, just as Joseph had given them the 

interpretation.   23.  However, the chief of the cup-bearers did not remember Joseph but forgot him... 

Phar´aoh Dreams – Joseph Brought to Interpret Them 

41 
1.  ...but it came about, after two full years, that Phar´aoh425 was dreaming... 

...here he was standing by the river Nile.   2.  And ascending out of the river were seven cows – 

beautiful and fat – grazing among the reeds of the Nile.   3.  And after them look!  there were 

seven other cows ascending out of the river – ugly and thin – and they stood beside the [other] 

cows on the bank of the river...   4.  Then the ugly and thin cows began to eat up the seven cows 

that were beautiful and fat. 

– at that, Phar´aoh woke up.   5.  However, he went back to sleep and dreamed a second time... 

...and here there were seven ears of grain coming up on one stalk, fat and healthy.   6.  But look!  

there were seven thin ears of grain – scorched by the east wind – growing up after them...   7.  

and the thin ears of grain began to devour the seven fat and full ears of grain. 

– at this Phar´aoh woke up and behold!  it had been a dream. 

8.  As the morning wore on, his spirit became troubled.  So he sent and called for all the horoscope priests 

of Egypt and all her wise men, and Phar´aoh related his dreams to them... but no-one interpreted them 

for Phar´aoh. 

9.  Then the chief of the cup-bearers spoke with Phar´aoh, saying: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– chief of cup-bearers 

⇐ I am reminded of my crime today: 

10.  Phar´aoh was angry at his servants, so he committed me to the jail of the house of the chief 

executioner – both me and the chief of the bakers.   11.  We [also] both dreamed a dream in the same night 

– both he and I – each dream prophetic of the man.  

12.  ...and there was a boy with us there – a Hebrew, a servant of the chief executioner – and we related 

them to him and he opened up our dreams to us, interpreting each according to his dream.   13.  And it 

turned out that just as he had interpreted to us so it happened!  he returned me to my office, but him 

he hanged.426 

14.  So Phar´aoh sent and called for Joseph, and they quickly brought him out from the prison hole – and he 

                                                     

 

 
425 A n ew  Phar´aoh – see vv 12-13 and fn 
426 The cup-bearer –  by saying “He returned me to my office, but he hanged him” The cup -bearer is speaking to a new Phar´aoh ( different from 

the “he” who executed the baker ) – or ( less likely ) declares “he” as Joseph, somehow exerting the power over li fe and death in relat ion to 

their dreams 
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shaved himself, changed his garments and came in to Phar´aoh.   15.  Then Phar´aoh said to Joseph: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Joseph 

⇒ I have dreamed a dream, but there is no-one interpreting it.  Now I have heard it said that you can 

hear a dream and interpret it. 

16.  at this Joseph answered Phar´aoh, saying: 

↩ I need not be considered;  God will pay attention to the peace of Phar´aoh. 

17.  And Phar´aoh went on to speak to Joseph: 

↪ In my dream... 

here I was standing on the bank of the river Nile,   18.  and ascending out of the river were seven cows 

– fat and beautiful – and they grazed among the reeds of the Nile.   19.  And then... seven other cows 

came up after them – ugly and thin – such ugliness that I have never seen in all the land of Egypt!   

20.  And the thin and ugly cows began to eat up the first seven fat cows   21.  and these came into their 

bellies – and yet one could not perceive that they had come into their bellies, for their appearance 

was just as ugly as at the start! 

– at that I woke up. 

22.  After that I saw in my dream 

Look!  here there were seven ears of grain coming up on one stalk, fat and healthy...   23.  but [then] 

look!  there were seven withered ears of grain – thin, and scorched by the east wind – growing up 

after them.   24.  And the thin ears of grain began to swallow up the seven good ears of grain. 

– and I told this to the horoscope priests, but no-one could explain them to me. 

25.  Then Joseph said to Phar´aoh: 

↩ The Phar´aoh’s dream is but one. The [true] God has told Phar´aoh what He is going to do. 

26.  The seven good cows mean seven years, likewise the seven good ears of grain mean seven years – 

the dreams are linked.   27.  And the seven ugly and thin cows that came up after them are seven 

years – likewise the seven empty ears of grain scorched by the east wind – they will become seven 

years of famine. 

28.  This is just as I said to Phar´aoh: 

‘the [true] God has shown Phar´aoh what He is going to do.’ 

29.  Look!  there are seven years of great plenty coming throughout all the land of Egypt,   30.  but seven 

years of famine will certainly arise after them, and all the abundance will be forgotten throughout 

the land of Egypt, for the famine will simply consume427 the land;   31.  that abundance will not be 

perceived because of that famine that follows, because it will certainly be very severe. 

32.  And the fact that the dream was repeated to Phar´aoh marks the thing as firmly established with the 

[true] God, and the [true] God is hurrying to do it. 

↩ 33.  So now, let Phar´aoh search for a wise and discreet man and set him [in a position of authority] over 

the land of Egypt.   34.  Let Phar´aoh do this, and appoint overseers over the land, and he must take up 

one fifth of the land of Egypt during the seven bountiful years –   35.  let them collect [from that land] all 

the crops of these coming good years, and accumulate grain as food in the cities – under Phar´aoh’s 

authority – and they must safeguard it.   36.  And the grain must serve as a supply for the land for the 

seven years of famine which will develop in the land of Egypt, in order that the land may not become 

desolated by the famine.428 

                                                     

 

 
427 Compare with God’s curse on the unfaithful Ju -de´ans who did not remain in Judah, but fled to Egypt after the fall  of Jerusalem Jeremiah 44:12 
428 This was a revolutionary notion!  In those days the land was owned by people,  not by Phar´aoh himself –  Phar´aoh ruled, but he did not own  

the land.  He himself was not Egyptian but a hereditary governor f rom the Hyksos occupiers ( like Pilate over Palestine ). The cost of acquir ing 

one fi fth of all the agricultural land of Egypt immediately for a full seven years would have been c o l o ssa l  – and cause real conflict between n a t i v e  

Egyptians and the Hyksos overlords –  yet Phar´aoh showed real faith in Jehovah because he did all  of this and more simply on the word of Joseph, 

because God had been behind the young Hebrew and he trusted that seven years later the famine would come as God had revealed to Phar´aoh 
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37.  Well, this appeared good in the eyes of Phar´aoh and of all his servants.    38.  So Phar´aoh said to his 

servants: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– servants of Phar´aoh 

↻ ‘Can another man be found like this one – in whom there is spirit of God?’ 

39.  – and Phar´aoh said to Joseph: 

↪ Since God has made all of this known to you, there is no one as wise and discreet as you!    40.  You will 

personally be over my household, and all my people will obey you implicitly.  Only by the throne shall I 

be greater than you.429 

41.  and Phar´aoh added to Joseph: 

See, I place you [in authority] over all the land of Egypt. 

42.  With that Phar´aoh removed his signet ring from his own hand and put it upon Joseph’s hand, clothed 

him with garments of fine linen and placed a wide collar of gold about his neck.430
   43.  Moreover, he had him 

ride in his second chariot of honour, so that they should call out ahead of him: 

‘A-vrekh!’ [ “bend the knee” or “Our ruler and father!”] 431 

thereby placing him over all the land of Egypt.432  

44.  And Phar´aoh further said to Joseph: 

I am Phar´aoh, but no man may work or travel in all the land of Egypt without your authorisation. 

45.  After that Phar´aoh gave Joseph the name “Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah “ [““the (true) God speaks and He lives,” or “Revealer of 

hidden knowledge”, or “treasury of the glorious rest”] and gave him As´e-nath [“belonging to the goddess Neith”] – the daughter of Pot-

i´phe-ra [“he whom Ra gave”] – priest of [the city of] On [“strength or vigour”] [aka On-e-siph´o-rus and Heliopolis] – as a wife.  

And Joseph began to travel throughout the land of Egypt. 

Joseph’s Actions In Preparation for the Famine 
46.  Joseph was thirty years old433 when he stood before Phar´aoh, king of Egypt.  Then Joseph went out 

from before Phar´aoh and passed over all the land of Egypt.   47.  And during the seven bountiful years the 

land produced handfuls!   48.  and he gathered all the grain of the seven years that grew in the [1/5th portions of the] 

land of Egypt and stored it in the cities;  the grain that grew around a city was stored in its [own] midst.   49.  

And Joseph continued piling up grain in very great quantity – like the sand of the sea – until finally they 

gave up measuring it because it was so abundant. 

50.  And before the years of the famine arrived, two sons were born to Joseph, whom As´e-nath – the 

daughter of Pot-i´phe-ra the priest of On – bore to him.   51.  So Joseph called the name of the 

firstborn Ma-nas´she [aka Ma-nas´seh] [ “one making forgetfulness”, “one blotting out bad memories”], because: 

 Joseph 

“God has made me forget all of my woes and [the actions of] all the household [sons] of my 

father.” 

52.  And the name of the second he called E´phra-im [“doubly fruitful”, “fulfilled twice over”], because: 

“God has made me fruitful in the land of my wretchedness.” 

53.  And the seven bountiful years that had come to the land of Egypt came to an end,   54.  and in turn the 

seven years of the famine began, just as Joseph had said.  And the famine developed in all lands, but there 

was bread in all the land of Egypt!   55.  Finally when all the land of Egypt became famished, the people began 

to plead to Phar´aoh for bread.  Then Phar´aoh announced to all the people of Egypt: 

                                                     

 

 
429 I f  th is sounds unlikely, remember that Phar´aoh is of the Hyksos – a governor set in place in Egypt –  and i f he is successful then this would 

bode well for him with his masters in the Northern terr itories,  who would also re ly  on h is  foresight and actions when the famine arose! 
430 This would reflect the light, so Egyptians would see a flash whenever they looked at him  

ְך 431 ֵ֑ ר  ְב – ַא  ‘A-vrekh ’ –  a ti tle implying authority, affection and benevolence. A similar word ְך  ֵ֑ pronounced ‘Owrek ) אֹור  ’ and meaning ‘your 

l ight’ ) is used by Jehovah at Isaiah 60:1 to speak of the Mes-si´ah – the eternal father Isaiah 9:6 
432 Philippians 2:9-11 
433 Perhaps 13 years since he had been sold  
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 Phar´aoh ––––– all the Egyptians 

≺ Go to Joseph.  Do whatever he tells YOU to do.434 

56.  and the famine came over all the surface of the earth.  Then Joseph began to open up all of them [grain 

storehouses] and began to sell to the Egyptians – thus he held back famine from the land of Egypt.435
   57.  

Moreover, people of all the earth came to Egypt to buy from Joseph, that he might hold back the famine 

in all the earth. 

42 
1.  Eventually, Jacob got to know that there were cereals in Egypt.436  Then Jacob said to his sons: 

 Jacob ––––– 11 remaining sons 

⇒ Why do YOU keep looking at one another [wondering what to do]?437 

2.  And he added: 

I have heard that there is grain in Egypt.  YOU go down there and buy for us, so that we may not die off, 

but stay alive! 

3.  so Joseph’s ten brothers went down to buy grain from Egypt;   4.  but Jacob did not send Joseph’s [maternal] 

brother Benjamin with his other brothers, because he said: 

 Jacob ––––– 

⇒ ‘in case a fatal “accident” may befall him.’438 

5.  Now Israel’s sons came along with the other people who were coming to buy, because the famine was in 

all the land of Ca´naan,   6.  and Joseph was the governor over the land – he was the one that did the selling 

to all people of the earth – so Joseph’s brothers came and bowed low to him with their faces to the 

earth.   7.  Now Joseph saw his brothers and he recognised them, but he disguised himself439 toward them – 

speaking harshly with them – saying: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers (excluding Benjamin) 

⇒ Where have YOU come from? 

to which they said: 

↩ From the land of Ca´naan to buy grain. 

8.  – thus Joseph recognised his brothers, but they did not recognise him.   9.  Immediately Joseph recalled the 

dreams  he had dreamed respecting them, and he went on to say to them: 

↪ YOU are spying!  YOU have come to see the exposed condition of the land! 

10.  – but then they said to him: 

↩ No, my lord – but your servants have come to buy food!    11.  We are all sons of but one man.  We are 

upright men.  Your servants are not acting as spies. 

12.  But he said to them: 

↪ Not so!  Because YOU have come to see the exposed condition of the land! 

                                                     

 

 
434 See the wedding feast at Cana John 2:1-5 
435 Often translated as “because the famine held a strong grip on the land of Egypt”  
436 Some 20 years’  since Joseph disappeared.  He would know of the cereal  stores,  because Palestine was also under Hyksos governance,  whi ch 

would have benefitted from Egypt’s stores  
437 To Israel and his sons,  the promise of the seed would make them wonder how Jehovah w as going to preserve them. Reu´ben had lost h is 

position as firstborn following his disgrace, Judah – the new 1 s t-born ( a lthough 4 t h ) – had lost 2 children and had a negligent third, so – their 

survival  aside –  even the way forward to the next generation  was not clear.  They were in confusion.  So Israel took the lead and guided them 

when they themselves seemed unable to discern what to do 
438 Jacob was afraid of losing both sons of his beloved chosen wife Rachel. Joseph had been sent to those same ten brothers  when he “died”.  Israel 

may also have heard from the man whom Joseph met along the way – the man who directed him toward his brothers in nearby Do´than Genesis 

37:15-17 –  and so known that Joseph was safely walking the plain toward them on the day he “died”  
439 “unrecognisable” in manner, in feigning ignorance, and by using an interpreter Genesis 42:23 
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13.  At this they said: 

↩ Your servants are twelve brothers, the sons of but one man in the land of Ca´naan... the youngest is 

with our father today, whereas the other one is no more. 

14.  however, Joseph said to them: 

↪ It is as I said: 

‘YOU are spies!’ 

15.  I will test you out like this: 

As Phar´aoh lives, YOU will not leave except when YOUR youngest brother comes here.   16.  Send one of 

YOU to get YOUR brother while the rest of YOU remain bound, to test the truth of YOUR words.  If 

not, then as Phar´aoh lives YOU are spies! 

17.  – with that he put them together in custody for three days.   18.  But after that Joseph said to them on the 

third day: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers (excluding Benjamin) 

≺ Do this and YOU will keep living, for I fear the true God. 

19.  If YOU are upright, let [just] one of YOUR brothers be kept bound in YOUR prison house, but the rest 

of YOU go – take cereals for the famine in YOUR houses440 –   20.  then bring YOUR youngest brother to me, 

that YOUR words may be verified and YOU will not die. 

So they did so... 

21.  ...but they said to one another: 

 9 brothers (excluding Benjamin and Reu´ben) ––––– 

↻ We are unquestionably guilty concerning our brother [Joseph], because we saw the distress of his 

soul when he implored us, but we did not listen.  That is why this distress has come upon us! 

22.  then Reu´ben answered them, saying: 

 The 9 other brothers ––––– Reu´ben 

↩ Did not I say to YOU: 

‘Do not sin against the child’, 

but YOU did not listen?  And now look!  his blood is being asked back from us.441  

23.  – as for them, they did not know that Joseph was listening, because there was an interpreter 

between them,   24.  but he turned away from them and wept.  Then he returned to them and spoke 

with them and took Sim´e-on from them and bound him before their eyes.442
   25.  After that Joseph 

gave the command, and [his assistants] went filling up their receptacles with grain... and also, they 

were instructed to [secretly] return each man’s money to his bag and to give them provisions for the 

journey – and so it was done to them. 

26.  So they [the 9 brothers] loaded their cereals upon their asses and got on their way from there.   27.  When one 

opened his bag to give his ass fodder at the lodging place, he saw his money there in the mouth of his bag!    

28.  At that he said to his brothers: 

                                                     

 

 
440 Joseph has stolen the ground from under their feet.  He says he fears the true God, and has relented to keep only one of them in custody and 

let the rest go home for the brother , rather than vice versa. In this way he has undermined their own rel iance on their inherited l ine of 

righteousness, because the “Egyptian”  ruler they see before them has mel lowed because of his respect for their God.  Also he reiterat es “their 

house s ” – as i f they are unrelated spies – so as to elaborate his not being Joseph 
441 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Genesis 9:4-5 (the act of those kill ing the Mes-si´ah, rather than the eleven eating bread and wine in remembrance 

Matthew 26:26 ;  Mark 14:22;   Luke 22:19) 
442 Joseph would be aware that Sim´e -on was the 2 n d born – perhaps, he thought, d e e m e d  the firstborn because Reu´ben had lost that right by 

raping Bil´hah. So detaining Sim´e -on would be seen, in the eyes of Joseph’s brothers, as a blow to God’s purpose for the line of promised seed 

– all because of their sin in selling Joseph 
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 8 other brothers (Sim´e-on having been detained) ––––– one brother (possibly Reu´ben) 

⇐ My money has been returned, look!  here it is in my bag! 

Then their hearts sank, so that they turned trembling to one another, saying: 

↪ What has God done to us?443 

29.  At length they came to their father Jacob in the land of Ca´naan and told him all that had happened, 

saying: 

 9 brothers (Sim´e-on having been detained) ––––– Israel 

⇒ 30.  The lord of the country spoke harshly with us, because he took us for men spying out the country.    31.  

But we said to him: 

 10 brothers ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ), Lord of the Country 

↪ ‘We are upright men;  we are not spying.    32.  We are twelve brothers, the sons of our father:  one 

is no more, and the youngest is with our father this day in the land of Ca´naan.’ 

33.  But the lord of the country said to us: 

↩ ‘I will know YOU are upright by this: 

LEAVE one of YOUR brothers with me.  Then YOU take something for the famine in YOUR 

houses and go.   34.  Then bring YOUR youngest brother to me, then I will know that YOU are not 

spies but are upright men, then I shall give your brother back to YOU, and then YOU may 

travel in the land.’ 

35.  ...and it came about that when they were emptying their sacks here was each one’s bundle of money in 

his bags!  And when they – and their father – saw their bundles of money, and they became afraid.   36.  Then 

Jacob their father exclaimed to them: 

↩ You have bereaved me!  Joseph is no more and Sim´e-on is no more, and you would take Benjamin 

too!  All this has come upon me!444 

37.  – but Reu´ben said to his father: 

 Reu´ben ––––– Israel 

↪ Put my own two sons to death if I do not bring him back to you!  Give him over to my care, and I shall 

return him to you. 

38.  however he said: 

 9 brothers (Sim´e-on having been detained) ––––– Israel 

↩ My son will not go down with YOU men, because his brother [Joseph] is dead – and he [Sim´e-on] has 

been “left by himself”.  If a “fatal accident” should befall him on your travels, then YOU would 

certainly kill me with grief and bring my grey hairs to She´ol.445 

43 
1.  Now the famine continued to be severe in the land.   2.  As soon as they had finished eating up the grain 

which they had brought from Egypt, their father said to them: 

 Israel ––––– 9 sons (not Benjamin) 

⇒ RETURN, BUY a little food for us. 

                                                     

 

 
443 At this point,  only one brother has discovered money in his saddle -bag. This may have raised afresh the spir it of deception in the remaining 

brothers – just as when they cla imed Joseph had been killed, inasmuch as they may have thought that their  own guil t over Jose ph could remain 

hidden and al l the blame for their misfortune ( it would include the slavery of Sim´e -on, who remained imprisoned in Egypt! ) could be placed on 

this one brother 
444 On finding the money of each brother in his own saddle -bag, the brothers could no longer consider blaming one brother alone ( v28 ). Instead, 

al l of them have been exposed to the accusation of their father  - and their father is realising that his sons are connected with every loss  
445 Israel’s a llusion to a “fatal accident”, and his  doubt as to Sim´e-on’s safety, that he might actually have been sold by his brothers – shows that 

Israel is concerned at the accidents which seem to befall his signi ficant sons ( Joseph and 2 n d born Sim´e-on ) when they accompany the other 

boys. Had he bel ieved Sim´e-on was still a live, he would have dispatched his sons immediately back to Egypt.  
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3.  Then Judah spoke to him, saying: 

 Israel ––––– Judah 

↩ The man unmistakably charged us, saying: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 9 brothers (without Sim´e-on) 

≺ ‘YOU will not see my face again unless YOUR brother is with YOU.’ 

4.  If you send our brother with us, we will go down and buy food for you.   5.  But if you won’t send him, 

we shall not go down,446 because the man did say to us: 

‘YOU will not see my face again unless YOUR brother is with YOU.’ 

6.  And Israel exclaimed: 

 Israel ––––– 9 sons (not Benjamin) 

⇒ Why did YOU have to harm me by telling the man YOU had another brother? 

7.  At this they said: 

↩ The man inquired concerning us and our relatives, saying: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers 

⇒ ‘Is YOUR father alive?  Do YOU have another brother?’ 

and we replied according to the gravity of the matter.  How could we know that he would say: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 9 brothers (without Sim´e-on) 

≺ ‘BRING YOUR brother down’ 

8.  And Judah said to Israel his father: 

 Israel ––––– Judah 

↩ Send the boy with me, and we may get up and go, so that we may keep alive instead of dying – 

both we, you and our little children!447
   9.  I shall be surety448  for him, require him from my hand.  

If I fail to bring him safely to you and place him before your face, then I shall have sinned 

against you for all time.449
   10.  But if we had not delayed, by now we would have been there and 

back this second time! 

11.  So Israel their father said to them: 

 Israel ––––– 9 brothers (excluding Benjamin) 

↪ If then that is the case, DO this: 

Take the finest fruits of the land in YOUR receptacles and carry them to the man as a gift:  a little 

balsam, and a little honey, spices and labdanum [myrrh], pistachio nuts and almonds.   12.  Also, take 

double the money in YOUR hand – and YOU will take back in YOUR hand the money that was 

brought back in the mouth of YOUR bags... maybe it was a mistake... 

13.  Take YOUR brother too!  and get up, return to the man!   14.  and may God Almighty bestow pity on 

YOU before the man, that he may release YOUR other brother to YOU and Benjamin.  But if I must 

be bereaved, I shall be [completely] bereaved!450 

15.  Accordingly the men took the gift, and double the money in their hand... and Benjamin.  Then they rose 

and went their way down to Egypt and got to stand before the face of Joseph.   16.  When Joseph saw 

                                                     

 

 
446 A refusal to obey his father!  – yet not borne out of rebel lion, but out of certain death both for Sim´e -on who remains bound and for 

themselves who would perish on the return journey 
447 Judah knows his father’s grief, but gently reminds him that everyone else will also die unless they act  
448 Richly prophetic of Christ redeeming God’s loved ones John 15:13 
449 A brave and open-hearted offer by Judah – who had formed his own house – to take the blame and be ostracised and let his father and his 

brothers be united. Perhaps it was for this side of his nature in preserving God’s promise that he was rewarded as the son of Israel through 

whom the Christ would be born 
450 Israel is not convinced of h is sons’ innocence at -all – asking for God’s pity on them rather than blessing  
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Benjamin with them, he at once said to the man who was over his house: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– the man who was over his house 

⇒ Take the men to the house and slaughter animals and prepare them, because the men are to eat with 

me at noon. 

17.  and the man did just as Joseph had said.  So the man took the men to Joseph’s house.   18.  But the men 

became afraid upon being taken to Joseph’s house, and they began to say: 

 9 brothers (excluding Benjamin) 

↻ ‘We are being brought here because of the money that went back with us in our bags that first 

time, for him to overpower us and strike us and to take us for slaves and take our asses too!’451 

19.  Hence they approached Joseph’s house steward and spoke to him at the entrance of the house,452
   20.  and 

they said: 

 man over the house of Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers 

⇐ Excuse us, my lord!  We surely did come down to buy food that first time!    21.  And when we came to the 

lodging place and opened our bags, why... each one’s silver was in the mouth of his bag, our silver in 

full weight!  So we are returning it with our own hands.   22.  And we have brought down more silver in 

our hands to buy food.  We honestly do not know who placed our silver in our bags! 

23.  Then he said: 

↪ Peace to YOU, do not be afraid!  YOUR God and the God of YOUR father gave YOU hidden riches in 

YOUR bags.  YOUR [own] silver [for purchase price] came to me. 

After that he brought out Sim´e-on to them.453 

24.  Then the man brought the men into Joseph’s house and gave them water and they washed their feet, 

and he gave fodder to their asses.   25.  And they prepared their gift for Joseph’s arrival at noon, because they 

heard that they were actually going to eat bread there with him.   26.  When Joseph approached the house, 

they brought the gift which they had borne [from Ca´naan] into the house, and prostrated themselves to 

the earth before him.   27.  He asked of their welfare, and then asked: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 11 brothers 

⇒ Is YOUR father well – the aged man of whom YOU spoke?  Is he still alive? 

28.  – to which they said: 

 ––––– spokesman (possibly Reu´ben or Judah) 

↩ Your servant our father is in good health.  He is still alive. 

then [the spokesman] bowed down his head and [the other brothers] prostrated themselves also. 

29.  And he [Joseph] raised his eyes and saw Benjamin his brother – his [own] mother’s son!  – and said: 

↪ Is this YOUR younger brother whom YOU mentioned to me? 

– and he added: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Benjamin 

⇒ May God show you favour, my son. 

30.  but Joseph hurried, because his innards clenched in yearning for his brother, and he sought a place to 

weep and went into a [secluded] room and wept there.   31.  Then he washed his face and returned and 

restrained himself and commanded: 

                                                     

 

 
451 That is,  the gift will not make an impression on him, but simply be taken  
452 I t would appear that the brothers did not understand the reason for being taken to Joseph’s house ( v18 “... a nd  t ake  o u r  a sse s  t o o !   “ ) Once 

separated from their animals, it would be hard for them to escape. So the 10 brothers confess their retention of money from their last visit just 

before they enter Joseph’s home, in order to still  have a means of escape and avoid fal ling into a trap if it is one  
453 In all of their feel ings of gui lt and upset and  worry over their  brother and Benjamin and their father Israel, this unexpected freedom from 

responsibili ty,  release of their captive brother – and evident blessing from God!  –  would have seemed very strange to them and completely 

softened their  concerns 
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 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– servants 

⇒ SET the meal. 

32.  and they set it for him by himself and for them [his brothers] by themselves and for the Egyptians who 

[customarily] ate with him by themselves – for the Egyptians could not eat a meal with the Hebrews, 

because that is abhorrent to the Egyptians. 

33.  And they were seated before him, the firstborn [Reu´ben] according to his right as firstborn and the 

youngest according to his youth... and the men looked at one another in amazement.454
   34.  And he kept 

having portions which had been placed before him carried to them, but he would increase Benjamin’s 

portion to five times the size of the portions of the others.455  So they drank and became merry in his 

company! 

44 
1.  ...but he commanded his house steward, saying: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– the man who was over his house 

≺ Fill the bags of the men with as much food as they can carry and place each one’s silver in the mouth 

of his bag...   2.  but you must place my cup – my silver cup – in the mouth of the bag of the youngest 

along with the silver for his grain. 

– and he did according to the command that Joseph had spoken. 

3.  When dawn lit the sky the men were sent away, both they and their asses.   4.  When they had not yet 

gone far out of the city, Joseph said to his house steward: 

≺ Get up!  Chase after the men and overtake them and say to them: 

 ‘Why have YOU repaid bad for good?   5.  Is not this [the silver cup] the thing from which my master 

drinks and by means of which he divines omens?  What YOU have done is evil!’ 

6.  – so eventually he overtook them and spoke these words to them.   7.  But they said to him: 

 11 brothers ––––– house steward to Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

↪ Why does my lord speak these words?  It is unthinkable to your servants that we should do something 

like this.   8.  Why, we brought back to you the silver that we found in the mouth of our bags – [all the 

way] from the land of Ca´naan!  How then, could we steal silver or gold from the house of your 

master?   9.  With whichever of your servants it may be found – let him die!  and moreover we would 

become my lord’s servants. 

10.  So he said: 

↩ In accord with YOUR words:  The one with whom it may be found will become my servant – but [the 

rest of] YOU shall be blameless.456 

11.  With that each man hurried to place his bag on the ground and each opened his own.   12.  And [the house 

steward] searched, starting with the oldest and finishing with the youngest... and the cup was found in 

Benjamin’s bag. 

13.  Then they ripped their mantles apart and each loaded his ass again and returned to the [Egyptian] city.   14.  

And Judah and his brothers went to Joseph’s house – for he was still there – and they fell before him with 

their faces to the ground.   15.  Joseph now said to them: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 11 brothers 

⇒ What sort of deed is this that YOU have done?  Did YOU not know that a man such as I can expertly 

                                                     

 

 
454 Not only were these brothers were being hosted by a man who was second only to Phar´aoh, and they had expected a very poor re ception, 

but they were seated in age order! 
455 1 s t Samuel 9:24 
456 After an indignant denial by the sons of Israel, the more focused punishment proposed by the Egyptian sounds more just. And y et.. . perhaps a 

blanket punishment would be preferable to them. Would they really want to return to their father and explain to his face another loss to his 

family?  Their  fear over this shows later in verse 16,  and Joseph’s indignance at punishing them collectively portrays the Eg yptians as m ore  j u s t  

than the sons of Israel –  to the shame of the line of God’s promise  
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read omens?! 

16.  at this Judah exclaimed: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Judah (acting as spokesman) 

↩ What can we say to my lord?  How can we answer?  how can we justify ourselves?  The [true] God has 

found out the sin of your servants.  Here we are become slaves to my master, both we and the one in 

whose hand the cup was found! 

17.  however, he said: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 11 brothers 

↪ It is unthinkable for me to do that!  The man in whose hand the cup was found – he will become a 

slave to me.  As for the rest of YOU, go in peace to YOUR father. 

18.  Judah now approached near to him and said: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Judah (acting as spokesman) 

↩ I pray you, my lord, please let your slave speak a word in the ears of my lord, and do not let your 

anger blaze against your slave, because you are as Phar´aoh.    19.  My lord asked of his servants: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers (excluding Benjamin, who had remained in Ca´naan) 

⇒ ‘Do YOU have a father or a brother?’ 

20.  So we said to my lord: 

↩ ‘We do have an aged father and a child of his old age – the youngest – but his brother is dead 

so that he alone is left of his mother, and his father [deeply] loves him.’ 

21.  After that you said to your servants: 

↪ ‘BRING him down to me and let me set my eyes upon him.’ 

22.  – but we said to my lord: 

↩ ‘The boy cannot leave his father, for if he did leave his father, his father would certainly die.’ 

23.  Then you said to your servants: 

↪ ‘Unless YOUR youngest brother comes down with YOU, YOU will not see my face again.’ 

24.  And it came about that we went up to your slave my father and told him the words of my lord.   25.  Later, 

our father said: 

 Israel ––––– 10 brothers (Including Benjamin, not Sim´e-on) 

⇒ ‘RETURN, and buy a little food for us.’ 

26.  but we said: 

↩ ‘We cannot go down!  If our youngest brother is with us [then] we will go down, because we 

are not able to see the man’s face if our youngest brother is not with us.’ 

27.  Then your servant – my father – said to us: 

↪ ‘YOU yourselves well know that my wife bore but two sons to me.   28.  One went out from my 

company and I exclaimed: 

↻ ‘Ah, he must surely be torn to pieces!’ 

and I have not seen him since.   29.  If YOU were to take this one also from before my face and 

some mischief were to befall him, YOU would certainly bring down my grey hairs in calamity 

to She´ol.’ 

30.  So now... as soon as I come to your servant my father without the boy – when that one’s soul is bound 

up with his soul –   31.  when he sees that the boy is not there then he will simply die, and your slaves will 

indeed bring down the grey hairs of your servant our father to She´ol through grief.   32.  For [I] your slave 

became surety for the boy before my father, saying: 
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 his father Israel ––––– Judah 

↩ ‘If I fail to bring him back to you, then I shall have sinned against my father forever.’ 

33.  So now, please, let [me] your slave remain with my lord in place of the boy as a slave to my lord, and 

the boy return with his brothers.   34.  For how can I return to my father without the boy, for fear that I will 

see my father suffer such distress?457  

45 
1.  At this Joseph could no longer contain himself in front of all those stationed before him.  So he cried 

out: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– servants 

≺ HAVE everybody leave me! 

...and no one else stood with him while Joseph made himself known to his brothers. 

2.  And he wept loudly, so that [both] the Egyptians and Phar´aoh’s household heard it.   3.  Finally Joseph said 

to his brothers: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 11 brothers 

≺ I am Joseph!  Is my father still alive? 

– but his brothers were unable to answer him, because they were frightened by him.458
   4.  So Joseph said to 

his brothers: 

COME close to me, please. 

so they ventured closer to him.  Then he said: 

≺ I am Joseph YOUR brother, whom YOU sold into Egypt. 

5.  But now do not feel that YOU must express remorse nor be afraid that I might be angry at YOU for 

selling me here;  because God sent me ahead of YOU to preserve life. 

6.  For this is the second year of famine in the earth, and there are yet five [more] years in which there will 

be neither ploughing nor harvest.   7.  So God sent me before YOU to appoint a safe haven459  in the land 

for YOU – to preserve YOU alive by a great deliverance.   8.  So now it was not YOU who sent me here, but 

rather the true God, and He appointed me as a father to Phar´aoh and as lord to his household – as a 

ruler over all the land of Egypt.460 

9.  Now hurry:  go up to my father, and say to him: 

 11 brothers ––––– Israel 

⇒ “Your son – Joseph!  – says this: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Israel 

⇒ “God has appointed me as controller for all Egypt.  Come down to me, you must not stay 

there.   10.  Come and dwell in the land of Go´shen [“drawing near”] and live near me – you and 

your sons and your sons’ sons and your flocks and your herds and everything you have –   11.  

and I will sustain you there;  for there are yet five years of famine – otherwise you and your 

household and all you have may become destitute.”461 

                                                     

 

 
457 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, willing to die in place of the guilty.  Judah i s  w i l l i n g  to take the responsibili ty as promised and the consequences, 

but his good heart is too tender to see his father upset 
458 At this point, the brothers do not know i f Joseph has maliciously trapped them and plans to take revenge on them, and likewis e Joseph is 

unsure i f his brothers are simply telling a story – that perhaps his father may already be dead,  just as they evidently described Joseph as dead to 

their father 
459 see John 13:38 – 14:2 
460 . ..Egypt prefiguring the Gentiles in Christ’s day. The shocking news of five more years of famine would worry the brothers,  then  assure them 

that God’s plans had actually been made known, and finally del ight them that their brother’s dreams had genuinely been  from God. Despite their 

past ruinous behaviour,  God’s l ine of promise would be preserved through the famine.  Moreover,  Jehovah used Joseph in Egypt t o appoint a whole 

tract of land to the sons of Israel as a safe haven near to the sources of food and safe  from the dangerous ways of the Ca´naan -ites, which would 

likely be exacerbated by desperation over the famine  
461 Like the promise of the new man Noah Genesis 5:29 
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12.  And behold!  YOUR eyes and the eyes of my brother Benjamin discern that it is my mouth that speaks 

to YOU.   13.  Tell my father about all my influence in Egypt and everything YOU have seen... and hurry!  and 

bring my father down here! 

14.  Then he fell weeping upon the neck of his brother Benjamin, and Benjamin wept upon his neck.    15.  And 

he kissed all of his brothers and wept [happily] over them, after which his brothers spoke [without fear] with 

him. 

16.  And the news was heard in the house of Phar´aoh that Joseph’s brothers462 had come – and it proved to 

be good in the eyes of Phar´aoh and of his servants.   17.  Accordingly Phar´aoh said to Joseph: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Joseph (Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ) 

⇒ Say to your brothers: 

 Joseph (on behalf of Phar´aoh) ––––– 11 brothers 

≺ “Do this:  Load YOUR beasts and go to the land of Ca´naan,    18.  then take YOUR father and 

YOUR households and come here to me,463 that I may give YOU the best of the land of Egypt;  

and YOU will eat the fat of the land.” 

19.  And you should give this order: 

“Take Egyptian carriages for YOUR little ones and YOUR wives, and carry YOUR father – and come 

here.   20.  And do not concern yourself over YOUR own chattels, because the good of all the land of 

Egypt is YOURS!”464  

21.  – and the sons of Israel did just so.  And Joseph gave them chariots according to Phar´aoh’s orders and 

provisions for the way.   22.  He gave changes of garments to each man, but to Benjamin he gave three 

hundred silver pieces465  and five changes of garments.   23.  And to his father he sent ten asses carrying good 

things of Egypt and ten she-asses carrying grain and bread and [special] sustenance for his father for the 

journey [to Egypt].   24.  Thus he sent his brothers off, and they proceeded to go... however, he said to them: 

 Joseph ––––– 11 brothers 

⇒ Do not become worried along the way.466 

25.  And they went out from Egypt and came into the land of Ca´naan to Jacob their father.   26.  Then they 

reported to him, saying: 

 Israel ––––– 11 brothers 

⇐ Joseph is still alive, and he is the one dominating over all the land of Egypt! 

but because his heart was tired, he did not believe them.   27.  But when they declared to him all of Joseph’s 

words that he had spoken to them and saw the wagons that Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of 

Jacob467 their father began to revive.   28.  Then Israel exclaimed: 

↪ Enough [say no more, I am convinced]!  Joseph my son is still alive!  I shall go and see him before I die! 

46 
1.  So Israel journeyed with all that he had and came to Be´er-she´ba, and there he offered sacrifices to the 

God of his father Isaac.468
   2.  And God spoke to Israel in visions of the night saying: 

                                                     

 

 
462 Until  now, Joseph’s servants had not revealed that they were his brothers – so this news would raise their  status in the eyes of the Egyptians!  
463 This invitation – as echoed by Phar´aoh himself!  – would certainly dispel any doubts which Israel might have had over the n ews of word from 

Joseph 
464 Prophetic of Christ’s teaching: leave behind your possessions and follow me, and you wil l be satisf ied Mark 10:29-30. This emphasises that 

everything was to be g iv e n  – as a g i f t  – to Israel  and his offspr ing, rather than merely be made available fo r their use 
465 Benjamin is pointedly given the price of his 10 brothers,  just as Christ was valued Matthew 26:15;   Zechariah 11:13  and entrusted with five 

garments Matthew 25:14 so that Israel will perceive the favouritism of his living broth er 
466 The brothers might well become agitated – they were about to explain that Joseph was al ive.  Would they confess their sin, or treat it as good 

and unexpected news?  He would indeed learn the exact circumstances of his son’s disappearance Genesis 49:22-23 – perhaps when he arrived in 

Egypt,  or perhaps they confessed it in Ca´naan Genesis 45:27 A great guilt , but by Jehovah’s provision a preservation –  not a ruination – of the 

line of His promise 
467 A young man’s spirit – before he received his new name ‘ Israel’  
468 Despite the famine and news of Joseph, Israel’s heart focused on sacr ificing to God, because he was concer ned at the wisdom of leaving the 

land of Promise, so he stops at the southern -most place to cal l to God for guidance 
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 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

≺ Jacob, Jacob! 

to which he said: 

↩ Here I am! 

3.  And He went on to say: 

↪ I am the true God, the God of your father.  You must not be afraid to go down to Egypt, for I shall 

make you into a great nation there.   4.  I Myself shall go down with you to Egypt and I Myself shall rise 

up and bring you up [out] [again]469 – and Joseph will lay his hand upon your eyes [at your death].470 

5.  After that Jacob arose from Be´er-she´ba, and the sons of Israel carried Jacob their father and their little 

ones and their wives in the chariots which Phar´aoh had sent to transport him.   6.  Further, they took along 

their herds and their goods, which they had accumulated in the land of Ca´naan, and Jacob and his 

offspring came toward Egypt.   7.  He led his sons and his sons’ sons, his daughters471 and his sons’ daughters, 

and all [the rest of] his offspring with him toward Egypt. 

8.  Now these are the names of Israel’s sons who came into Egypt – Jacob and his family: 

Jacob’s firstborn was Reu´ben. 

9.  And the sons of Reu´ben were Ha´noch [E´noch] and Pal´lu [“distinguished”, “wonderful”] and 

Hez´ron [“surrounded by a wall” (perh. “division of song”)] and Car´mi [“my vineyard”]. 

10.  And the sons of Sim´e-on were 

Jem-u´el [“day of God”] and Ja´min [“right hand”] and O´had [“united”] and Ja´chin [“He will establish”] and 

Zo´har and Sha´ul [Saul] the son of a Ca´naan-itess. 

11.  And the sons of Le´vi were 

Ger´shon [“exile”], Ko´hath [“assembly”] and Me-rar´i [“bitter”]. 

12.  And the sons of Judah were 

Er and O´nan and She´lah and Pe´rez [Phar-ez] and Ze´rah – (however, Er and O´nan 

died in the land of Ca´naan.) 

And the sons of Pe´rez came to be 

Hez´ron [“surrounded by a wall” (perh. “division of song”)] and Ha´mul [“spared”]. 

13.  And the sons of Is´sa-char were 

To´la [“worm” – coccus ilicis] and Pu´vah [“splendid”] and Ja´shub [“he will return”]472 and Shim´ron [“watch-

height” (guardian)]. 

14.  And the sons of Zeb´u-lun were 

Se´red [“fear(ful)”, “trembling”] and E´lon and Jah´le-el [“God waits”, “the hope of God”]. 

15.  – these are the sons of Le´ah, whom she bore to Jacob in Pad´dan-A´ram, together with his 

daughter Di´nah.  All the souls of his sons and of his daughters were thirty-three.473 

16.  And the sons of Gad were 

Ze´phon [“treasure”]474 and Hag´gi [“festive”], Shu´ni [“fortunate”] and [Ez´bon [“hasting to discern:  I will be 

enlargement”]475 ] Oz´ni [“my ear (hearing)”], E´ri[“watchful”] and Ar-o´di [“I shall subdue:  I shall roam”] and A-

                                                     

 

 
469 Echo of earlier promise Genesis 15:13-14 and announced to Moses Exodus 3:7-8 
470 God’s assurance that despite all he had suffered, the l ine of Promise was safe and Egypt was foretold Genesis 15:13 
471 P lural –  possibly when Di´nah was violated Genesis 34:1-2 she had a daughter,  who effectively became the daughter of her father  

472 Thought to have been mis-scribed וּב Job‘ ֹי ’ ( without the Shin ׁש ) which would make ׁשוּב  Ja´shub – corrected here ֹי
473 Actually numbers 32 .  However, i t is 31 sons and their living offspring, and Di´nah, and one other daughter ( un -named ) – likely the chi ld of 

She´chem’s violation of Di´nah  
474 Manuscr ipts corrupted into Ziph´i -on [“lookout”] –  corrected here 
475 Ez´bon [“hasting to discern:  I wil l be enlargement”] does not match the genealogy in Numbers 23:16 , though the m e a n in g  of the names is 

similar  ( perhaps accounts for the dictated words of Moses to the 1 s t scribe ) – thus marked here 
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re´li [“lion of God”]. 

17.  And the sons of Ash´er were 

Im´nah [“right hand”] and Ish´vah [“he will resemble”] and Ish´vi [Ishui] [“he resembles me”] and Be-ri´ah [“in 

trouble”], and Se´rah [“the prince breathed”] their sister. 

And the sons of Be-ri´ah were 

He´ber [“comrade”] and Mal´chi-el [“my king is God”]. 

18.  – these are the sons of Zil´pah, whom La´ban gave to his daughter Le´ah.  She bore these sixteen 

souls to Jacob. 

19.  The sons of Rachel, Jacob’s wife, were 

Joseph and Benjamin. 

20.  And Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im were born to Joseph in the land of Egypt, whom As´e-

nath – daughter of Pot-i´phe-ra the priest of On – bore to him.476 

21.  And the sons477 of Benjamin were 

Be´la and Be´cher [“young camel”] and Ash´bel [“a man in God:  a man of Ba´al:  fire of Bel:  I will make a path”], 

Ge´ra [“a grain”] and Na´a-man [“pleasantness”], E´hi [“my brother”] and Rosh [“head” (chief)], Mup´pim 
[“serpent”] and Hup´pim [“protected”] and Ard [“I shall subdue”].478 

22.  – these are the sons of Rachel who were born to Jacob.  All the souls being fourteen. 

23.  And the son of Dan was 

Hu´shim [“who makes haste”]. 

24.  And the sons of Naph´ta-li were 

Jah´ze-el [“God divides”] and Gu´ni and Je´zer [“forming” (ideas (?), pottery and other items) and Shil´lem 
[“repaid”, “recompense”]. 

25.  – these are the sons of Bil´hah, whom La´ban gave to his daughter Rachel.  In time she bore these 

to Jacob;  all the souls being seven. 

26.  All the souls came with Jacob into Egypt – the ones which issued from his loins, so not counting the 

wives of Jacob’s sons – were sixty-six.479
   27.  And Joseph’s sons who were born to him in Egypt were two 

souls.  All the souls of the house of Jacob who came into Egypt were seventy.480 

28.  And he sent Judah ahead of him to Joseph to [ask for help to] direct him to Go´shen, and so they travelled 

toward the land of Go´shen.481
   29.  So Joseph prepared his chariot and went up toward Go´shen to meet his 

father Israel.  And he presented himself to him [there], and he [Israel] fell upon his neck and wept upon his 

shoulders for a long time.   30.  And Israel said to Joseph: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ Now that I have seen your face I can die [contentedly], because you are still alive.482 

31.  Then Joseph said to his brothers and to his father’s household: 

 Joseph ––––– 11 brothers and his father’s household 

⇒ I will go and report to Phar´aoh and say to him: 

                                                     

 

 
476 The Greek Septuagint  contains these additional words in this verse:  

‘  But there were sons born to Ma -nas´seh, whom his Syrian concubine bore to him, namely Ma´chir [“sold” ( salesman )].   And Ma´chir  became 

father to Gala´ad ( Gil´e -ad ) [“rocky region”].  But the sons of E´phra -im, Ma-nas´seh’s brother, were Sutala´am ( Shu´the-lah ) [“noise of breaking”] 

and Ta´am ( Ta´han ) [“camp”].  And the son of Sutala´am was E´dem ( E´ran ) [“watcher”] . ’ 

This raises the number of souls from 70 to 75, in fitting with Stephen’s statement in Acts 7:14 
477 “sons” as in offspr ing.   Ard and Na´a -man were grandsons through Be´la – Numbers 26:40 
478 Despite Benjamin being referred to as “the boy” or “the youngest”, he had more children than any of his brothers at the time of their  leaving 

Ca´naan for Egypt 
479 See table in glossary gn666 .   Number of the beast Revelation 13:18 .  Joseph not among that number Romans 9:6 
480 4 more being Joseph, his sons – and un-named daughter Genesis 46:7 ;  Genesis 46:15;  Exodus 1:5 
481 Joseph would have responsibili ties elsewhere in Egypt, so Judah’s arrival would tell Joseph – anxious to greet his father after so many years – 

that i t was time for him to attend to his father’s imminent arrival  
482 The peace of Christians that their life is not futile, because Christ l ives despite being executed.  
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 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “My brothers and my father’s household who were in the land of Ca´naan have come to me.   32.  

And the men are shepherds and cattle herds, and they have brought their flocks and herds and 

all they have here.” 

33.  And what must happen is that when Phar´aoh calls YOU and asks: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– 11 brothers, father and household 

⇒ ‘What is YOUR occupation?’ 

34.  YOU must say: 

↩ ‘Your servants have been stock raisers from our youth up to this day – both we and our 

forefathers’, 

in order that YOU may settle483 in the land of Go´shen, because a herder is an abomination to the 

Egyptians. 

47 
1.  Accordingly Joseph came and reported to Phar´aoh and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

⇐ My father and my brothers and their flocks and their herds and all they own have come from the land 

of Ca´naan, and here they are – in the land of Go´shen. 

2.  and he took five of his brothers and presented them before Phar´aoh. 

3.  Then Phar´aoh asked of his brothers: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– 5 of the 11 brothers 

⇒ What is YOUR occupation? 

so they replied to Phar´aoh: 

↩ Your servants are herdsmen – both we and our forefathers. 

4.  After that they said to Phar´aoh: 

We have come to seclude ourselves in the land, because there is no pasturage for your servants’ 

flock – so heavy is the famine in the land of Ca´naan. 

↩ ...and now, please let your servants dwell in the land of Go´shen. 

5.  At that Phar´aoh replied to Joseph, saying: 

↪ Your father and your brothers have come here to you:484
   6.  the land of Egypt is at your disposal.  Have 

your father and your brothers dwell in the very best of the land – leave them dwelling in the land of 

Go´shen – and if you know of any strong men among them, appoint them as chiefs over my cattle.485 

7.  Then Joseph brought in Jacob his father and introduced him to Phar´aoh, and Jacob blessed Phar´aoh.486
   8.  

Phar´aoh now asked of Jacob: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Israel 

⇒ How old are you? 

9.  So Jacob said to Phar´aoh: 

                                                     

 

 
483 “settle” – more than just a place to stay. This would give them privacy,  some isolation, protection from the ways of Egypt – whilst being close 

to the source of food! 
484 Acknowledg ing Joseph’s polite request,  Phar´aoh reminds Joseph that whatever he wishes is entirely in his hand alone, and that Phar´aoh  need 

not be petitioned for permission 
485 A royal  privilege 
486 Recall  that Egyptians would not eat with a Hebrew ( Genesis 43:32 ), yet Phar´aoh gratefully took a blessing from the father of the man who 

had saved his kingdom – perhaps mindful of his God Who had prepared the land to withstand the years of fa mine 
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↩ The days of the years of my alien residences487 amount to a hundred and thirty years.  The days of the 

years of my life have been few and distressing – they have not amounted to the days of the years of 

the lives of [any of] my fathers in the days of their alien residences. 

10.  After that Jacob blessed Phar´aoh and went out from before him. 

11.  – thus Joseph settled his father and his brothers and he gave them a possession in the land of 

Egypt – in the very best of the land, in the land of Ram´e-ses [“child of the sun” – aka Ra-am´ses] just as 

Phar´aoh had commanded.   12.  And Joseph kept supplying his father and his brothers and his father’s 

entire household with grain for the mouth of the children.488 

Seven Years’ of Famine Affecting Egypt 
13.  Now there was no bread in all the land, because the famine was very severe;  and the land of Egypt and 

the land of Ca´naan grew weak in the face of the famine.   14.  And Joseph collected all the money that was to 

be found in the land of Egypt and in the land of Ca´naan in return for the grain which people were buying;  

and Joseph carried that money into Phar´aoh’s house.   15.  In time the money from the land of Egypt and the 

land of Ca´naan was spent, and all the Egyptians began coming to Joseph, saying: 

 Hungry Egyptians ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

≺ Give us bread!  What purpose would it serve to die in front of you, just because the silver has run 

out?489 

16.  Then Joseph said: 

↩ Give YOUR livestock. If the silver has run out, I shall give to YOU in exchange for YOUR livestock. 

17.  – so they began bringing their livestock to Joseph;  and Joseph kept giving them bread in exchange for 

their horses and their flocks and their cattle and their herds and their asses, and he refreshed them with 

grain in exchange for all their livestock during that [entire] year. 

18.  Gradually that year came to its close, and they began coming to him for a second year and said to him: 

 Hungry Egyptians ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

⇒ We shall not hide it from my lord but the silver and the herds of domestic animals have been spent to 

my lord.  There remains nothing before my lord but our bodies and our land.    19.  Why should we perish 

prematurely before your eyes, both we and our land? 

Buy us and our land for grain, and we together with our land will become subject to Phar´aoh;  and give 

us seed that we may live rather than die, and our land not be laid to waste. 

20.  So Joseph bought all the land of the Egyptians for Phar´aoh, because each one of the Egyptians sold his 

field, for the famine had gained a strong grip on them – and so the land came to be Phar´aoh’s... 

21.  ...as for the people, he relocated them into cities from one end of Egypt to its other end,    22.  except he 

did not buy the land of the priests, because the rations for the priests were from Phar´aoh and they ate 

their rations that Phar´aoh [freely] gave to them – that is why they did not sell their land.490
   23.  Then Joseph 

said to the people: 

 Hungry Egyptians ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

⇐ See, today I have bought YOU491  and YOUR land for Phar´aoh.  Here is seed for YOU, and YOU must 

sow the land with it.   24.  When it produces, YOU must give a fifth to Phar´aoh, but four parts will 

become YOURS492 as seed for the field and as food for YOU and for those in YOUR households and for 

                                                     

 

 
487 Young compared to E´ber - see Table of Contemporaneous .   Jacob uses this phrase because he is mindful that God’s people do not yet have a 

home land in Ca´naan 
488 Or “...  according to their families”.   At this time, Egyptians were sti ll feeding themselves from their personal crops – they had not yet appealed 

to Phar´aoh for more – so Joseph was supplying extra grain to ensure there was no worry or malnu tr ition amongst the children of Israel  
489 The point is made:  what would Egypt be i f i t were a nation of corpses?  
490 This was to be the contention in the days of the latar Phar´aoh – that Go´shen was the only land in Egypt which Phar´aoh did not own and 

was, effectively, an independent Hebrew country within the land of Egypt  
491 The one who was sold has purchased all  the land and its people for Phar´aoh, delivering them at the end of the 7 th year.  Prophetic of the Mes-

si´ah, sold by men Matthew 26:14-16 ;  Zechariah 11:12 yet purchases the elect Revelation 5:9 and also the world and its people for God at the 

Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 , handing them over at the end of the 7 t h day 1 s t Corinthians 15:24-28 
492 Compare with Song of Songs 8:12 
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YOUR little ones to eat. 

25.  Consequently they said: 

↪ You have restored our lives.  Let us find favour in the eyes of my lord, and we will become servants to 

Phar´aoh.493 

26.  – and Joseph made it a decree – [even] down to this day – over the land of Egypt for Phar´aoh to have a 

fifth [of the crop].  Only the land of the priests as a distinct group did not become Phar´aoh’s. 

27.  And Israel continued to dwell in the land of Egypt in the territory of Go´shen;  and they possessed the 

land and were fruitful and grew to be very many.494
   28.  And Jacob lived on in the land of Egypt for seventeen 

years, so that Jacob’s days, the years of his life, came to be a hundred and forty-seven years. 

29.  Gradually the days approached for Israel to die.  So he called his son Joseph495 and said to him: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ If now, I have found favour in your eyes, place your hand, please, under my thigh,496 and you must deal 

kindly and in trustworthiness toward me: 

Please, do not bury me in Egypt.   30.  I will lie with my fathers, and you must carry me out of Egypt 

and bury me in their sepulchre. 

Accordingly he said: 

↩ I shall carry out your word. 

31.  Then he said: 

↪ Swear to me. 

so he swore to him.  At that Israel prostrated himself over the head of the couch. 

48 
1.  And it came about after these things that someone said to Joseph: 

 Joseph ––––– (possibly house steward) 

⇐ Look, your father is weak [close to death]. 

– so he took his two sons Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im497 with him.   2.  Then someone told Jacob saying: 

 Israel ––––– (possibly house steward) 

⇐ Look!  your son Joseph has come to you. 

So Israel strengthened himself and sat up on his couch.   3.  And Jacob said to Joseph: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ God Almighty presented Himself to me at Luz in the land of Ca´naan to bless me.498
   4.  And He said to 

me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ “Look!  I am making you fruitful, and I will multiply you and transform you into a congregation of 

                                                     

 

 
493 Until this time, the land in Egypt was owned by the people and P har´aoh was a king to them – but from this time on the whole of the land of 

Egypt – except for the priests grounds – belonged to the king, and the people became his subjects. However, the land of Go´shen – home to the 

sons of Israel  – remained separate ( though within the boundary of Egypt ) privileged to receive whatever Joseph provided them with,  and it’s 

land and people were not sold to Phar´aoh  
494 Clearly had God’s blessing Genesis 1:28  – a stepping-stone toward His purpose of the Promised Land 
495 Although Judah had the right of 1 s t-born, Israel trusted only his 1 s t son by his beloved Rachel for this task  
496 A euphemism for the circumcised genitals, sign of the covenant with God. When asking an oath of a son, the father would ask thi s of him and 

the son would show due reverence for such an intimate closeness by acting truthfully in his compliance with the oath  
497 Jacob lived in Egypt for a further twelve years after the famine ended Genesis 47:28  long enough for Joseph’s sons to have had children of their 

own Genesis 46:20 ( see fn ). So at this time Joseph’s sons would signi ficant personal duties and responsibili ties which demanded their daily 

attention 
498 Genesis 28:10-19 Great privilege!  God appeared solely for the purpose of blessing – and confirming His purpose – to Jacob! 
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people. And I will give this land [“that” land:  Ca´naan] to your seed499 after you for a possession to 

time indefinite.” 

5.  And now your two sons – E´phra-im and Ma-nas´she, who were born to you in Egypt before I came here 

to you in Egypt – now... they become mine!  – they shall be mine like Reu´ben and Sim´e-on.500
   6.  But the 

children which you have after them will be yours;  they will call themselves after the names of their [two] 

brothers in their inheritance.501
   7.  As I was coming from Pad´dan [Pad´dan-A ´ram] Rachel died alongside the 

road in the land of Ca´naan just a short distance from Eph´rath, so that I buried her there on the road to 

Eph´rath – that is to say, Beth´le-hem502 [“house of food”]. 

8.  Then Israel saw Joseph’s sons and said: 

Who are these?503 

9.  so Joseph replied to his father: 

↩ They are my sons whom God has given me in this place [also a “house of food” to him and his extended family!]. 

at this he said: 

↪ Bring them, please, to me that I may bless them. 

10.  Now Israel’s eyes were dull because of his old age [and] he was unable to see.  Accordingly he [Joseph] 

brought them close to him... and he kissed them and embraced them!   11.  And Israel went on to say to 

Joseph: 

↪ I had no hope of seeing your face... but here God has let me see your offspring too! 

12.  After that Joseph brought them out away from his knees, and he himself bowed down with his face to 

the earth. 

13.  Joseph now took the two of them – E´phra-im by his right hand to Israel’s left, and Ma-nas´seh by his 

left hand to Israel’s right – and brought them near to him...   14.  however, Israel put out his right hand and 

placed it on E´phra-im’s head – although he was the younger – and his left hand upon Ma-nas´seh’s head – 

purposely laying his hands so, because Ma-nas´seh was the firstborn.   15.  And he proceeded to bless Joseph 

and to say: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph and his two sons, E´phra-im & Ma-nas´seh 

≺ The god504 before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac walked, the god who has been shepherding me 

during all my existence until this day –   16.  the angel who has been redeeming me from all calamity – 

 angel of renown ––––– Israel 

≻ Bless the boys! 

and let my name be called upon them – [also] the name of my fathers, Abraham and Isaac – and let 

them increase to a multitude in the midst of the earth. 

17.  ...but when Joseph saw that his father kept his right hand placed on E´phra-im’s head, it was displeasing 

to him, and he tried to take hold of his father’s hand to remove it from E´phra-im’s head on to Ma-

nas´seh’s head.   18.  Hence Joseph said to his father: 

                                                     

 

 
499 Only one son – Isaac – carried the promise from Abraham, and only one son – this Jacob – carried the line from Isaac. This promise is a l so  to 

one seed – prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – but immediately through Joseph who – a lthough not being classed as a tribe in the Promised Land – saved 

his brothers and contributed two other tribes of E´phra -im and Ma-nas´seh. 2nd Samuel 7:8-20 
500 ( see Deuteronomy 21:15-17 ; 1 s t Chronic les 2:50 ) Israel is giving Joseph the double -portion of firstborn in place of Reu´ben – his two children 

to take 1 s t and second place as children to Israel !  – re-establishing the line of inheritance through the chosen wife Rachel, be lieving the blessing 

by God in his dream dreamed many years previously. Moreover,  the line of firstborn in that ancestry would survive despite the  “death”  of Joseph 

al l those years ago whose inheritance would have been re -allocated – a solution to the “single blessing”  problem regarding Jacob and E´sau which 

left E´sau devastated 
501 That is:  although Joseph “died”, nevertheless his as -yet unborn chi ldren wi ll have an inher itance in the line of God’s people through the high 

inheritance r ight given to E´phra -im and Ma-nas´seh. Joseph’s affairs are reminiscent of Jesus’ words on “surrender soul for his sheep. .. I have 

other sheep.. . one flock” John 10:16 
502 See Matthew 2:16  for incident 
503 The surprise perhaps because the boys had grown considerably from the children he had seen at the start of the 17 years that Israel had lived 

in Ca´naan 
504 The Hebrew word here –  Elohim – would seem at first to indicate Jehovah.  However this word is also used to portray an exalted messenger, 

f itting with the word Ha’amek ְ֩ ך ָא ְל ַמ angel” in verse 16.  This is most l“ - ַה ikely the pre -human Christ 
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 Israel ––––– Joseph 

↩ Not so, my father, because this is the firstborn.  Put your right hand on his head. 

19.  – but his father refused and said: 

↪ I know, my son, I know.  He too will become a tribe and he too will become great, nevertheless his 

younger brother will become greater than him, and his offspring will become a multitude of nations.505 

20.  That is how he blessed them on that day, saying: 

 Israel ––––– E´phra-im & Ma-nas´seh 

⇒ [The entire family line of] Israel will bless you, saying: 

 future nation of Israel ––––– 

⇒ ‘May God constitute you like E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh.’ 

– thus he kept putting E´phra-im before Ma-nas´seh. 

21.  Then Israel said to Joseph: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

≺ Look, I am dying, but God will certainly continue with YOU [Joseph and his sons] people and return YOU 

to the land of YOUR forefathers.   22.  Moreover, I have given you a mountain slope – one portion more 

than your brothers – which I took from the hand of the Am´or-ites by my sword and bow.506 

49 
1.  Later on Jacob called his sons and said: 

 Israel ––––– all 12 sons & E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh. 

≺ Gather yourselves that I may tell YOU what will befall YOU in the final part of the days.507     2.  Brace 

yourselves together, YOU sons of Jacob, listen to YOUR father Israel: 

 Israel ––––– Reu´ben 

⇒ 3.  Reu´ben, you are my firstborn, my vigour and the beginning of my generative power, [thus 

naturally] the excellence of dignity and of strength.    4.  Bubbling up like water, you will not excel... 

because you went up to the bed of your father to defile it.508 

 Israel ––––– all 11 other sons, E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh concerning Reu´ben 

≺ He went [carnally] into my bed!509 

 Israel ––––– all 12 sons 

⇒ 5.  Sim´e-on and Le´vi are alike – prepared to strike with violence!  [rather than peacefulness or 

justice]   6.  Don’t join their way of thinking, and don’t let your glory linger in their company, because 

they killed a man in their anger, and they hamstrung a bull for their own pleasure.510
   7.  Their 

anger is cursed because it is fierce – and their wrath, because it is severe.  I will separate them 

from each other in Jacob and then scatter them in Israel.511 

                                                     

 

 
505 In accord with Israel’s words of verse 5 , just as Reu´ben was pushed aside for Sim´e -on, E´sau for Jacob, Ish´ma-el for Isaac – and indeed Joseph 

through his “death”  allowed Benjamin to inherit – so Israel  places this same pattern on Joseph’s two sons  
506 Genesis 14:7 
507 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah telling of the end of the Jewish era Matthew 24:3 . The phrase “brace yourselves” indicates that their  character 

thus far will  inf luence their blessing from their father  
508 Genesis 35:21-22 Reuben as an anti -type of the Mes-si´ah (compare with the Philippians 2:5-6).  The more accurate translation is quite a brutal 

denunciation of him:  “You will not spread out, not l ike the frothy semen by which you defi led the bed-chamber of your father .” Jude 1:13   
509 Israel  speaks privately to his first born – as was his due –  but this f inal  sentence is clear ly a publ ic denunciation of him before all  of his brothers  
510 S im´e-on and Le´vi slaughtered She´chem for raping their sister ( see Genesis 34:25-26 ), even though their  father had decided against any 

violent action. This “young bull”  may pictorially mean the same as “the man” She´chem ( implying he was impetuous rather than cruel ),  or perhaps 

the tribe of h is family.  In doing this the brothers brought ostracism on Israel  in the very land of Ca´naan and – in their father ’s eyes – put in 

jeopardy the ease of passage of Jehovah’s promise for the land to be inhabited by Israel’s line  
511 Separated in family in their generations ( Jacob ), and also in location in the land of the inheritance ( Israel )  Sim´e-on was to be entirely within 

Judah,  separated from other tribes and from the Le´vites.  In making these distinctions Israel  points toward the same shi ft of  status f o r  t he  n a t i o n  

as was in his own life when Jehovah changed his name. 1 s t Kings 11:9-39 –  division of the kingdom 
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⇒ 8.  Judah [“praised”], your brothers will laud you.  Your hand will be on the back of the neck of your 

enemies.  The sons of your father will bow to you.   9.  Judah is a lion-cub.  You have risen up from 

[eating] the prey, my son.512
 

He has bent the knee... reclined like a lion... and – as a mature lion – who dares rouse him?! 

10.  The sceptre will not withdraw from Judah – neither will the law-maker’s staff from between 

his steps, until Shi´loh [“he whose it is”] [the Mes-si´ah] comes...513   ...then a people will [willingly] 

obey him [Mes-si´ah]514.   11.  He [Judah in rulership] binds his rousing working colt [tribe of Judah] to a 

vine [God’s people]515 – but his patient son [Son of God] belongs to a choice vine;  he [the Mes-si´ah, 

patient Son] bathes his wife516 in fermented wine [happiness] and washes his outer garments 
[formal worship] in the blood of the grapes [the winepress of the anger of God],517

   12.  his eyes flushed with 

fermented wine [happy at his bride’s happiness] and his teeth white with milk [words peaceful and 

innocent].518 

⇒ 13.  Zeb´u-lun [“dwell exaltedly”] will reside by the bay of the sea – a haven for ships – and his flank 

will be toward Si´don [that is, the fishery]. 

⇒ 14.  Is´sa-char [“there is recompense”] is a strong-boned ass, crouching down between two stalls.    15.  He saw 

that the resting-place is bountiful and that the land is pleasant;  and he bent down his shoulder 

to bear and become a servant to hard work.519 

⇒ 16.  Dan [“judge”] will judge his people as one of the branches of Israel.    17.  Dan will become a hissing 

snake on the path – a snapping serpent – that bites the heels of the horse so that its rider off 

falls backward.520 

 Almighty God ––––– horse-rider (voice of future victim of Dan) 

≻ 18.  “I shall await Your deliverance, O Jehovah.”521  

⇒ 19.  As for Gad [“troop”], a marauder band will invade him, but he will attack their rear.522 

⇒ 20.  From Ash´er [“happy”] will come nutritious bread and he will produce the dainties of a king. 

⇒ 21.  Naph´ta-li [“my wrestling”] – like a hind set free – speaks beautiful [peaceful] words. 

⇒ 22.  Joseph [“Jehovah has added”] is the fruitful off-shoot – a fruitful off-shoot by a well!  – its branches 

mounting over a wall.   23.  The archers [Joseph’s 10 older brothers] were bitter toward him, shot their 

arrows and persecuted him.   24.  However, his bow endured and the arms of his hands were 

empowered by the hand of the Mighty God of Jacob – from which is the Shepherd, the Stone 

[foundation] of Israel.523 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ 25.  The God of your father is supporting you;  and the Almighty will bless you with the 

                                                     

 

 
512 Numbers 23:24 
513 Judah wil l govern unti l the Mes-si´ah – see Luke 1:53 and Luke 2:52 
514 This shows that the Mes-si´ah – Jesus – would be a “sceptre”  reign, whi le that which fol lowed would be the crown of h is Father , Almighty God 

Jehovah 
515 Recall  that Judah had formed his own house,  yet he would retain it amongst God’s people  
516 – actually a garment, but euphemistically a wife Revelation 21:9-10;  Revelation 7:14.  Prefigures the bride of Christ 
517 Washing to remove man-made doctrines and traditions.  See Revelation 19:12-13;   Revelation 14:20 
518 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  The standard translation reads:  “the son of his own docile she -donkey to a choice vine –  he washes his clothing 

in fermented wine and his garment in grape juice.  His eyes flushed with fermented wine and his teeth white with milk.” – however the meaning 

is prophetic of the arrival  of the Mes-si´ah, gathering his bride,  rejecting and crushing the lesser grapes Revelation 14:19-20 
519 Seems to indicate that he will be a hard worker – after h is name Is´sa -char meaning “he will bring a reward”  – rather than a forced labourer 

as some translations depict 
520 Revelation 9:19  6 t h Trumpet blast 
521 Prophetic of the heel  wound Jesus would suffer from the ju d g e s  of Israel  at the direction of their father,  the adversary,  and Jesus’ final words 

to Jehovah as he was executed at Luke 23:46;  Psalm 31:5.  Also indicate that Dan’s judgment wil l have a reputation for being biting, perhaps 

coming after a bribe or interest payment 
522 Whoever attacks Gad will be driven away, and Gad will pursue them as they flee  
523 Alludes to Joseph’s quali ties of shepherding, l ike the Mes-si´ah the Shepherd and the Stone Daniel 2:34 ;  Psalm 118:22 ;  Matthew 21:42.   See 

verse 26 “ יר ִז Naziyr – Naz´i נָ -rite, Pr ince” 
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blessings of the heavens above, with the blessings of the depths below – with the blessings 

of the breasts and womb.524
   26.  The blessings of your father have exceeded the blessings of 

my ancestors to as far back as the eternal mountains, to the ornament of the indefinitely 

lasting hills.525 

– they will continue upon the head of Joseph, on the top of the head of the one separated [Naziyr – Naz´i-

rite:  consecrated, Prince] from his brothers. 

⇒ 27.  Benjamin will supply morsels of food like a wolf.  In the morning he will eat the seized animal 

and at evening he will divide spoil.526 

28.  All these are the twelve tribes of Israel, and this is how he, their father, spoke to them and blessed 

them.  He blessed them each one according to his own blessing. 

29.  Then he commanded them saying: 

 Israel ––––– all 12 sons 

⇒ I am being gathered to my people [in death].  Bury me with my fathers in the cave that is in the field of 

E´phron the Hit´tite,   30.  in the cave that is in the field of Mach-pe´lah which faces Mam´re in the land 

of Ca´naan – namely, the field that Abraham purchased from E´phron the Hit´tite to be land around 

a tomb.   31.  There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife, there they buried Isaac and Re-bek´ah his 

wife, and there I buried Le´ah.   32.  The field purchased and the cave that is in it were from the sons of 

Heth. 

33.  And Jacob finished giving commands to his sons, and he gathered his feet up onto the couch and expired 

and was gathered to his people. 

50 
1.  Then Joseph fell upon the face of his father and wept over him and kissed him.    2.  After that Joseph 

commanded his servants – the physicians – to embalm his father, and so the physicians embalmed Israel,   3.  

and they took fully forty days for him, thereby fulfilling the [customary] number of days for embalming – and 

the Egyptians mourned for him for seventy days. 

4.  Finally when the days of his mourning had passed, and Joseph spoke to Phar´aoh’s household, saying: 

 Joseph ––––– men of Phar´aoh’s household 

⇒ Please, if I have found favour in YOUR eyes,527 speak please before Phar´aoh, saying: 

 Phar´aoh’s household (for Joseph) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ 5.  “My father made me swear, saying: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ ‘Look!  I am dying.  You must bury me in my tomb which I excavated for myself in the land 

of Ca´naan.’ 

And now, please, let me go and bury my father,528 and then I will return.” 

6.  Accordingly Phar´aoh said: 

 Joseph ––––– Phar´aoh’s (possibly through same household members) 

↩ Go up and bury your father just as he made you swear. 

7.  So Joseph went up to bury his father, and all of Phar´aoh’s servants, the older men of his household and 

all the older men of the land of Egypt went with him,   8.  and all of Joseph’s household and of his brothers 

and of the household of his father;  they left only their little children and their flocks and their herds in 

                                                     

 

 
524 John 3:3 ref Luke 11:27 
525 Psalm 90:2 
526 Indicative of Benjamin’s self ish character and prophetic of a great sin of his nation –  see the affair  in Gib'e -ah at Judges 19,  and the very public 

punishment at verse 29 and the tribe’s absorption into Judah at the spli t 1 s t Kings 11 
527 Note that this is likely a d i f f e re n t  Phar´aoh – i t is seventeen years since Israel entered the land Genesis 47:28 and 26 years since Joseph 

interpreted Phar´aoh’s dreams –  and Joseph is no longer 2 nd in Egypt if  he must approach Phar´aoh through the men of his household  
528 See Matthew 8:21 
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the land of Go´shen.   9.  Also both chariots and horsemen went up with him, a very numerous company.   10.  

And they came to the area of brambles [aka Go´ran A´tad & A´bal-Miz´ra-im] [“pierce”]529 which lies across the Jordan, 

and there they wailed loudly and very grievously, and he mourned for his father for seven days.   11.  And 

when the inhabitants of the land, the Ca´naan-ites, got to see the mourning in the area of brambles, they 

declared: 

 Inhabitants of Ca´naan 

↻ “This is grievous mourning for the Egyptians!” 

– that is why that people called the name of that place which lies over the Jordan “A´bal-Miz´ra-im” 
[“Meadow (Mourning) of Egypt”]. 

12.  So his sons did for him exactly as he had commanded them:   13.  his sons carried him into the land of 

Ca´naan and buried him in the cave of the field of Mach-pe´lah, the field enclosing the tomb facing Mam´re 

which Abraham had bought from E´phron the Hit´tite.   14.  Afterward Joseph returned to Egypt after he had 

buried his father, he and his brothers and all who went up with him to bury his father.530 

15.  And Joseph’s brothers discerned [the implications] of their father’s death, and they reasoned: 

 10 brothers of Joseph (excluding Benjamin) 

↻ Suppose Joseph is harbouring resentment against us, and repays us531 for all the harm we 

inflicted on him? 

16.  So they sent a message to Joseph to say: 

 Joseph ––––– messengers of the10 brothers of Joseph (excluding Benjamin) 

⇐ “Your father gave the command before his death, saying: 

 (alleged command by) Israel ––––– sons 

≺ 17.  ‘SAY this to Joseph:’ 

 (alleged words of Israel) ––––– Joseph 

⇒ ‘Now please pardon your brothers’ revolt and their sin in that they have rendered evil to 

you.’ 

– so now pardon, please, the rebellion of the servants532 of the God of your father.” 

– and Joseph burst into tears when they spoke to him!533
   18.  Following that his brothers also came and fell 

down before him and said: 

 Joseph ––––– Joseph’s brothers (excluding Benjamin?) 

≻ Look!  we are as servants to you! 

19.  but Joseph said to them: 

↪ Do not be afraid!  for am I in the place of God?!    20.  As for YOU, YOU had contrived evil against me... 

but God turned it into good in order to make – as is this day – the preserving of many people alive.   21.  

So now do not be afraid, I will continue to sustain YOU and YOUR little children. 

– thus he comforted them and spoke warmly to them.   22.  And Joseph continued to dwell in Egypt, he and 

his father’s household, and Joseph lived for a hundred and ten years.   23.  And Joseph got to see E´phra-im’s 

                                                     

 

 
529 Go´ran A´tad – threshing f loor of A´tad – later known as A´bal -Miz´ra-im and Beth-hog´lah Joshua 15:6 
530 Imagine the sight:  so many Egyptian chariots, so many Egyptians – Joseph!  the saviour of all Egypt and the surrounding nations – and the 

Hebrew family in i ts entirety... a veritable invasion force!  all there to bury one Jew in a cave.  And then they all left, n ot one of them stayed, 

leaving the local Ca´naan-ites to wonder at the status of the man they had just buried  
531 Joseph is now head of the fami ly, and sti ll a great man in Egypt.  When he first revealed himself to his brothers he reassured  them that they 

should not be afraid – that he held no grudge against them.  But they, being devious in their own  n a t u re , assumed that he must be also. ..  
532 This seems to be a fabrication by the brothers, perhaps prompted by Israel ’s acknowledgement of their guilt Genesis 49:22-24 and their  final 

words describing themselves as “s e r v a n ts  o f  t h e  G o d  of your father” was a further ruse to give them a more Holy aspect than was due to them. 

They feared being cast adri ft from God’s purpose–  perhaps driven out of Egypt. Moreover,  in view of God’s blessing on him, they feared losing 

prominence in the line of God’s promise.  This showed a bad basis of cha racter for the population of the Promised Land  
533 In al l those years, despite his assurances,  they had spent all that time uncomfortable with him –  f inally del iver ing this contrived “statement” 

from their father 
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sons to the third generation, and the sons of Ma´chir534 – Ma-nas´seh’s son – were born on Joseph’s knees.   

24.  At length Joseph said to his brothers: 

 Joseph ––––– his brothers (probably also E´phra-im & Ma-nas´seh) 

≺ I am dying;  but God will without fail turn His attention to YOU, and He will certainly bring YOU up 

out from this land and into the land which He promised to Abraham, Isaac and to Jacob. 

25.  Hence Joseph made the sons of Israel swear, saying: 

≺ God will undoubtedly turn His attention to YOU.  Accordingly YOU must take my bones up out of this 

land. 

26.  After that Joseph died at the age of a hundred and ten years;  and they had him embalmed, and he was 

put in a coffin – in Egypt.535 

 

 

 

                                                     

 

 
534 The scriptures record other “sons of Ma -nas´she”, but these were likely grandsons, the offspring of Ma´chir himself Joshua 17:2 
535 The clear intention is that Joseph should be buried in the Promised Land, most probably in the cave of Mach·pe´lah like his ancestors. However 

– perhaps in continued resentment, perhaps with evil intent toward his sons who had regained two parts of the inheritance from their father , or 

as a mark of dishonour or deliberate act to have Joseph forgotten in the family line, or in fear of how the Egyptians would act if their saviour  

were taken out of the land – h is brothers interred him in Egypt, against h is wishes  
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Exodus 

Exodus 
or 

2nd Book of Moses 

1 
1.  Now these are the names of Israel’s sons who came into Egypt;  each man and his household who 

with Jacob: 

2.  Reu´ben, Sim´e-on, Le´vi and Judah, 

3.  Is´sa-char, Zeb´u-lun and Benjamin, 

4.  Dan and Naph´ta-li, Gad and Ash´er. 

5.  All the souls who issued out of Jacob’s loins came to be seventy souls,1 but Joseph was already in 

Egypt. 

6.  Eventually Joseph died, and also all his brothers and all that generation,   7.  ...but the sons of Israel became 

fruitful and multiplied and increased,2 and they kept growing very much and the land [of Go´shen] became 

filled with them. 

8.  In time there arose over Egypt a new3 king who did not know [have that affinity for] Joseph.   9.  And he said to 

his people: 

 Phar´aoh (new King of Egypt) ––––– people of the land 

≺ Look!  The people of the sons-of-Israel are an abundant and powerful group.    10.  Come on!  Let us deal 

shrewdly with them, for fear they continue to multiply and – should a war befall us [Egyptians] – choose 

to ally themselves to those who hate us and then fight against us, and they rise up [to become the new 

rulers] of this land.4 

11.  So they set task masters over them in order to oppress them with work of bearing burdens in building 

the showcase5 cities Pi´thom [“the city of justice” aka Per-Atum] and Ra-am´ses [“child of the sun” aka Ram´e-ses] for Phar´aoh.   12.  

But the more they would oppress them, the more they would keep multiplying and increasing, so that 

they grew irritated at [seeing] the faces of the sons of Israel.   13.  Consequently the Egyptians made the sons 

of Israel toil under tyranny:   14.  they kept making their life bitter with hard toil in clay-mire to make bricks 

and in all manner of service in the field, all of it served under tyranny.6 

15.  Later, the king of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew midwives – the name of one of whom was Shiph´rah [“be 

fair”] and the name of the other Pu´ah [“brilliance”, “splendid”] –   16.  saying: 

 Phar´aoh(through edict) ––––– Pu´ah and Shiph´rah (Hebrew midwives) 

≺ “When YOU act as midwife to the Hebrews and YOU see them on the birthing stool7, YOU must put 

it to death if it is a son, but if it is a daughter it can live.” 

17.  – however, the midwives feared the [true] God, and they did not do as the king of Egypt had ordered 

them, but preserved the male children alive.8   18.  In time the king of Egypt called the midwives and said to 

                                                     

 

 
1 A beauty of the scriptures!  This clari fies Genesis, that the fourth person of the 70 could not be Jacob, but one of his offspr ing Genes is 46:27 & 

footnote –  whom we do not know nor need to.  However, by being un -named it is likely a daughter by Di´nah after She´chem raped her Genesis 

34:1-2 
2 Genesis 1:27 
3 “new” as in repair ing. .. a t r u e  Egyptian ( “...and he said to h i s  people:...” ) p os se s s iv e  of the land –  not l ike earl ier Phar´aoh’s who were 

Hyksos overlord occupiers – one who sees the Hebrews as another occupying group.  Because those Hyksos favoured the Hebrews, the Egyptians 

felt that the Hebrews – lodged securely on Egyptian soil –  might side with another foreign invader were they to attack  
4 Phar´aoh expressed doubts of their benign occupancy in order to provoke the people to stealthily destroy them.  Simply evicti ng them from the 

land would be difficult and dangerous – they were numerous,  and might return anyway to fight – so he decided to weaken their  males so as to 

decimate their potentia l for an army 
5 Literal ly “storage” – but a term used for treasure or food stores or entombment or show places  
6 Brutality as opposed to strong foremen 
7 Stones used for bracing to help women give birth  
8 The midwives would be very scared –  a direct command from the King of the country who was already working the people half to death. 

However they would know of God’s provision for them to be a mi ghty nation and bravely disobeyed Phar´aoh  
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them: 

 Phar´aoh (through official or overseer) ––––– Pu´ah and Shiph´rah (Hebrew midwives) 

⇒ Why do YOU do this thing – preserving the male children alive? 

19.  In turn the midwives said to Phar´aoh that: 

↩ “The Hebrew women are not like Egyptian women.... 

and that 

...they are lively and have already given birth before the midwife can come in to them.” 

20.  Therefore God dealt well with the midwives;  and He increased the people and they grew very 

numerous... 

21.  ...and it came about that because the midwives had feared the [true] God He later presented them 

with families. 

22.  Finally Phar´aoh commanded all his people,9 saying: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– people of the land 

≺ YOU are to throw every new-born [Hebrew] son into the river Nile, but every daughter YOU are to 

preserve alive. 

2 
1.  Meantime, a certain man of the house of Le´vi took a daughter of Le´vi [as his wife].   2.  And the woman 

conceived and gave birth to a son.  When she saw how pleasing he was, she kept him concealed for three 

months.   3.  When she could conceal him no longer, she took a box made of bull rushes which she daubed 

with tarey slime, and put the child in it and put it among the reeds by the bank of the river [Nile].   4.  And his 

sister stationed herself at a distance to find out what would become of him.10 

5.  After a while Phar´aoh’s daughter came down to bathe in the river, and her hand-maidens were walking 

by the side of the river.  And she caught sight of the box among the reeds and immediately she sent her 

maid to get it.   6.  When she opened it she got to see the baby boy... 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– 

↻ Aah look!  the boy is weeping! 

– and she had compassion on him, and said: 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– female attendants 

⇒ This is one of the boys of the Hebrews. 

7.  Then his sister said to Phar´aoh’s daughter: 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– maiden sister of child Moses 

↩ Shall I go and call for a nursing woman from the Hebrews to suckle the boy for you? 

8.  and Phar´aoh’s daughter replied: 

↪ Go [and do so]! 

and the maiden [his sister] went... and called the child’s mother!   9.  Phar´aoh’s daughter then said to her: 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– Moses’ mother 

≺ Take this child and nurse him for me, and I shall give you wages. 

– and the woman [the mother] took the child [her own son] and suckled him. 

10.  And the child grew up and she brought him to Phar´aoh’s daughter, and he became a son to her;  and 

                                                     

 

 
9 This command places the onus on all Egyptians – especia lly those in oversight – to watch out for new-born Hebrew sons and not to forego 

reporting them, for them to be thrown into the Nile.  Some would do the thr owing themselves, but more importantly the order set a str ict 

barrier of animosity and fear fulness between the Hebrews and their Egyptian neighbours  
10 Prophetic of the Kingdom Exodus 2:1-4 ;  2nd  Kings 11:1-3 ;  Matthew 2:16-18 ;  Revelation 12:1-6 
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she named him Moses [“drawn”]  11 saying: 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– 

≺ Because I drew him out of the water. 

11.  Now it came about in those days, when Moses was mature, that he went out to his brothers, and he 

looked at their forced labour – and saw an Egyptian striking one of his Hebrew brothers.   12.  So he looked 

this way and that and saw there was nobody around... and he struck that Egyptian down and hid him in 

the sand. 

13.  However, he went out on the following day and there were two Hebrew men struggling with one other.  

So he said to the guilty one: 

 Moses ––––– Insolent Hebrew 

⇒ Why are you striking your brother? 

14.  At this he said: 

↩ Who appointed you as prince12 and governor over us?  Are you going to murder me just as you 

murdered the Egyptian? 

– and Moses now became afraid and said: 

 Moses ––––– 

↻ Surely the matter has been made known! 

Moses Settles in Mid´i-an, Takes Wife 
15.  When Phar´aoh got to hear of this thing, he sought to kill Moses;  but Moses ran away from before 

Phar´aoh and went to stay in the land of Mid´i-an13 and settled near a well. 

16.  ...now the priest of Mid´i-an had seven daughters, and as was their practice they came to the well and 

drew water and filled the gutters to water their father’s flock...   17.  but shepherds would come and drive 

them away!  But Moses got up and protected the women and watered their flock.   18.  So when they came 

home to their father Reu´el [“a friend of God”] [aka Jeth´ro] he asked: 

 Reu´el aka Jeth´ro priest of Mid í-an ––––– 7 daughters of Reu´el 

⇒ How is it YOU have come home so quickly today? 

19.  to this they replied: 

↩ An Egyptian man delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds, and he drew out plenty of water for 

us and watered the flock.14 

20.  Then he said to his daughters: 

↪ But where is he?!  Why have YOU left this man behind?!  CALL him, that he may eat bread. 

21.  And Moses willingly dwelt with the man, and he [priest Reu´el] gave Moses his daughter Zip-po´rah [“little 

hopping bird”].   22.  Later she bore a son and he called his name Ger´shom15 [“refugee” (one turned away), “temporary resident” 

(without inherited rights)]... 

 Moses ––––– 

⇒ ‘because’, 

                                                     

 

 
11 Prefigures the Mes-si´ah Psalm 18:16;   ( Matthew 3:17 ;  Mark 1:11;   Luke 3:22 ) 
12 As an Egyptian – certain ly as one of Phar´aoh’s household – that would be automatic status!  but the Hebrew is pointedly saying that Moses 

has left h is own people, should mind his own business,  and what’s more is known to be guil ty of m anslaughter of one of his “own”  Egyptian 

people.  The Egyptians wi ll not tolerate this in a Hebrew foundl ing,  especially as he should have been drowned at birth  
13 Mid´i -an is located on the far side of the widest part of the Red Sea. The Hebrews were residi ng in the Go´shen region of Egypt.  Likely Moses 

f led along the coastal ridge past the wi ldernesses of E´tham and Sin ( and what is n o w  named as Si´nai ) from where he may have taken a boat to 

Mid´i -an ( next to a n c ie n t  Mt. S i´nai ) The so-called King’s Wa l l – a protective manned barr ier north of Egypt – would have prevented a northern 

journey turning west across the desert and then south along the shore of the western finger of the sea into Mid´i -an 
14 This is signi ficant,  because Egyptians treat herds -people as unclean ( Genesis 46:34 ).  Jehovah was ensuring that a good report of Moses –  a 

reputation of kindness – reached the ears of the high pr iest straight away, for him to be welcomed, fed and shown hospital ity  
15 Moses is placing his own history in the name of h is son  
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he said: 

I became a temporary resident in a foreign land. 

23.  It came to pass after many days that the king of Egypt finally died, but the sons of Israel continued to 

sigh because of the hard service, and cried aloud and their cry for help ascended to the [true] God because 

of their slavery.16 

24.  And God heard their groaning and He called to mind His covenant17 with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.   25.  So 

God looked on the sons of Israel and took notice. 

3 
1.  And Moses had become a herder of the flock18 of his father-in-law Jeth´ro [“his abundance”], the priest of 

Mid´i-an.  While he was driving the flock away from the pastureland, he came at length to the mountain of 

the [true] God – [that is] Ho´reb [“desolate” (without people)].   2.  And there Jehovah’s angel appeared to him in a flame 

of fire in the midst of a thorn-bush.  And he kept looking and saw the thorn-bush was kindling the fire and 

yet was not consumed by it.19
   3.  At this Moses said: 

 Attendants??? ––––– Moses
20

 

⇐ Let me turn aside, please, that I may inspect this great phenomenon, to discover why the thorn-

bush is not burnt up. 

4.  When Jehovah saw that he turned aside to inspect [it], God at once called to him from out of the midst 

of the thorn-bush and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Moses!  Moses! 

to which he said: 

↩ Here I am. 

5.  Then He said: 

↪ Do not come near here.  Remove your sandals21  from your feet, because the place upon which you 

are standing is Holy ground. 

6.  Moreover He went on to say: 

I am the God of your father22 – the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob. 

– and Moses concealed his face, because he was afraid to look at the [true] God.23
   7.  And Jehovah added: 

I have looked to consider the affliction of My people who are in Egypt, and I have heard their24 shrieks 

before their taskmasters;  I am aware of their pains.   8.  And I am going down to deliver them out of the 

hand of the Egyptians and to bring them up out of that land to a good and spacious land25 – to a land 

                                                     

 

 
16 Importantly, the hard service did not end with the death of Phar´aoh – i t was continuing under the new one. The law condemning male chi ldren 

to death was sti ll in operation, and there was the prevailing danger of the imminent demise of the Hebrew race  
17 Genesis 15 
18 Quite a change for an Egyptian to become a herder of sheep –  something abhorrent to Egyptians!  And strangely similar ( i f in reprise ) to the 

parable of the Prodigal Son ( Luke 15:11-32 ) 
19 The bush represents God’s people Israel, and the fire represents both the destructive furnace of Egypt Deuteronomy 4:20 ( “kindle” means 

Israel was the f u e l  of the anger,  but “not consumed” means that Egypt ’s anger did not advance in i ts purpose ) and prophetic of God’s spirit on 

His chosen ones. See verse 12 fn 
20 Moses will  have been told that this is God’s mountain, and the phrase “Let me turn aside,  please,  ...” might indicate a silen t respectful plea to 

God to encroach.  However,  since it would be dangerous for a man to shepherd a flock alone, most likely he is also speaking with some of Jeth´ro’s 

workers who are accompanying him.  See verse 12 and footnote  
21 See John the Baptist’s words at John 1:27 
22 A tremendous statement –  acknowledging Moses’ true parentage, and a tacit invitation for he himself to worship the true God  
23 Imagine what would go through Moses’  mind. A child who shouldn’t have been allowed to live,  an outcast from the house of Phar´aoh – god in 

Egypt – seen as a hopelessly contaminated and distant relative by the Hebrews, and exiled in a foreign land – he assumes forever. Yet Moses 

knows he – he!  in exile, without calling and seemingly through “chance”  – is hearing the very voice of the God to whom the Hebrews have cried 

out to in Egypt for years.  So God’s next words are no surprise to him  
24 Translated here as “their” outcry for flow of writing,  the Hebrews says “his outcry” referring to Israel, the name for the Hebrew people – as 

He calls them in verse 10 
25 Ful fill ing promise to Jacob ( Israel ) Genesis 46:3-4 
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flowing with milk and honey26 – to the country of the Ca´naan-ite and the Hit´tite and the Am´or-ite and 

the Per´iz-zite and the Hi´vite and the Jeb´u-site. 

9.  And now see...!  the outcry of the sons of Israel has reached Me, and moreover I have watched the 

suffering with which the Egyptians pressurise them.   10.  And now you go [to them].  I am sending you to 

Phar´aoh, and you will bring forth My people – the sons of Israel – out of Egypt. 

11.  But Moses said to the [true] God: 

↩ Who am I that I should go to Phar´aoh and that I should bring the sons of Israel out of Egypt? 

12.  To this He said: 

↪ [You are enough] because I shall prove to be with you,27 and this will be token of consent28 bestowed on 

you that I am sending you.  When you have brought the people out of Egypt, YOU will serve the [true] 

God on this mountain. 

13.  But Moses said to the [true] God: 

↩ Suppose I go to the sons of Israel and I say to them: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘The God of YOUR forefathers has sent me to YOU’, 

and they say to me: 

↩ ‘What is His Name?’ 

what shall I say to them? 

14.  At this God said to Moses: 

↪ I shall prove to be what I shall prove to be.29 

and He added: 

This is what you are to say to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ “He Who will prove to be30 has sent me to YOU.” 

15.  Then God said further to Moses: 

This is what you are to say to the sons of Israel: 

“Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers – the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of 

Jacob – has sent me to YOU.” 

This is My Name for time indefinite, and this is how I will be remembered to generation after generation.   

16.  You go and gather the older men of Israel, and say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Older men of Israel 

≺ “Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers – the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob – has 

appeared to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses (for older men of Israel and all Israel) 

⇒ “I have certainly visited YOU and observed what is being done to YOU in Egypt.    17.  And I 

                                                     

 

 
26 Supposedly to touch the heart of the people – like the shepherd to the Shu´ lam-mite Song of Songs 4:11 
27 Compare with Judges 6:16 where God’s angel uses the same phrase to induce Gid´e -on to act 
28 The token is to convince Jeth´ro and Moses’ family!!  to  allow him to return to Egypt.  The men accompanying Moses would be witnesses 

Genesis 22:5 ;  ( Matthew 17:1;   Mark 9:2 ;  Luke 9:28  ) Revelation 11:3  and tell  Jeth´ro of the miraculous burning bush - that Moses had been 

al lowed to approach onto the mountain of God. The fire was the sign of God’s spir it as in the p i l l a r  of  f i r e  leading the Hebrews to safety Exodus 

13:21 and the out-pouring of Holy spirit at Pentecost, where Jesus Christ sent the Holy spirit – visible as a flame over his disciples’  heads – as a 

sign that they were to be trusted as following God’s direction Acts 2:3 
29 This to emphasise that He w i l l  i nd e ed  rescue His people and they wi ll worship Him outside of Egypt on this distant mountain  
30 Not a name – unlike the prevalent expression “I AM” – but an emphasis to the Hebrews that God will keep His word of long ago, and that they 

will see it with their own eyes 
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have said: 

“I shall bring YOU up out of [YOUR] affliction by the Egyptians [and] into the country of the 

Ca´naan-ite and the Hit´tite and the Am´or-ite and the Per´iz-zite and the Hi´vite and the 

Jeb´u-site, to a land flowing with milk and honey.”31 

 Exodus 3:7-8 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– Moses at mount Ho´reb 

18.  – and they will be attentive to your call.  And you must go – you and the older men of Israel – to the 

king of Egypt, and YOU must say to him: 

 Older men of Israel and Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Jehovah the God of the Hebrews has come over32 us.  At this [special] time we want to go, 

please, on a journey of three days into the wilderness, and we shall sacrifice to Jehovah our 

God.”33 

19.  – but I well know that the king of Egypt will not give YOU permission to go, not even by a strong hand 

[of man].   20.  But I will stretch out My hand34 and strike Egypt with all My unfathomable acts that I shall do 

in its midst;  and after that he will send YOU away! 

21.  And I will give this people favour in the eyes of the Egyptians;  and it will come to pass that when YOU 

go, YOU will not go empty-handed,   22.  but each woman will ask for articles of silver and articles of gold 

and mantles from her [Egyptian] neighbour and from the person residing as a guest in her house, and 

YOU must put them upon YOUR sons and YOUR daughters... ...and YOU will impoverish the Egyptians. 

4 
1.  However, Moses in answering said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↩ But see!  they will not believe me and will not listen to my proclamation, because they are going to 

say: 

 Moses ––––– people of Israel 

↩ ‘Jehovah did not appear to you.’35 

2.  So Jehovah said to him: 

↪ What is that in your hand? 

to which he said: 

↩ A staff. 

3.  and He said: 

↪ Throw it on the ground. 

– so he threw it on the ground... and it became a serpent!  and Moses began to flee from it,   4.  but Jehovah 

said to Moses: 

Thrust out your hand and grab hold of it by the tail. 

– so he thrust out his hand and seized it... and it became a staff in his hand. 

                                                     

 

 
31 This places emphasis on Moses to carry out the task asked of him, because Jehovah is quoting from this very meeting with Moses  – as the words 

to say to the Hebrews elders 
32 As in a complete covering, a tent which remains Revelation 21:3;   2nd Corinthians 12:9 
33 Interestingly,  the words are pr imarily from the elders,  since they represent the Hebrew people. As a newcomer ( at best ) Mos es would not 

be seen by Phar´aoh as having authority over the Hebrews. It is a measure of t he confidence which Jehovah instil led in them that they should 

accept Moses’ words and be courageous enough to appear before Phar´aoh with such a request  
34 Exodus 6:1 – a strong hand 
35 Moses seems to be fear ful  at the magnitude of the task  
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5.  On account of that they will believe that Jehovah the God of their fathers, the God of Abraham, the God 

of Isaac and the God of Jacob, has appeared to you. 

6.  Then Jehovah said to him further: 

Now place your hand into the bosom [fold of your garment]... 

so he stuck his hand into the upper fold of his garment... and when he withdrew it, his hand was stricken 

with leprosy, white like snow!   7.  And He commanded him: 

...return your hand into your bosom [the upper fold of your garment]. 

so he returned his hand into the bosom, and when he withdrew it from his bosom again, behold!  it was 

restored like the rest of his flesh. 

8.  And it must be that if they36 will not believe you and will not listen to the tone of the first sign, then 

they will believe the tone of the later sign.37
   9.  And it must occur that, if they will not give credence to 

these two signs and will not listen to your proclamation, then you must take some water from the Nile 

River and pour it out on the dry land;  and that water that you take from the Nile River will become 

blood on the dry land. 

10.  Moses now said to Jehovah: 

↩ Have me excused, Lord, as I am not a man of words, neither yesterday nor in the distant past – nor 

since Your speaking to Your servant – for I am slow-mouthed and thick-tongued.38 

11.  But Jehovah said to him: 

↪ Who was it Who gave a mouth to man?!  or Who appoints the speechless or the deaf or the sighted 

or the blind?!  is it not I, Jehovah?    12.  Henceforth go, and I will assist your mouth and I will tell you what 

to say. 

13.  But he said: 

↩ My Lord, send please, by the hand which You are going to extend [in support of me].39 

14.  Then Jehovah’s anger grew hot against Moses40 and He said: 

↪ Is not Aaron [“light bearer”] the Le´vite, your brother?  I know that he can speak well, and see... he will 

come forth to meet you.  When he sees you, he will rejoice in his heart!    15.  And you must speak to him 

and put the words in his mouth;  and I shall be with your mouth and with his mouth, and I will tell 

YOU what to do,   16.  and he will speak for you to the people;41 he will serve as a mouth to you, and you 

will serve as a god [effectively, as a channel to THE God] to him.   17.  And you will take this staff that in your 

hand and perform signs with it.42 

18.  Accordingly Moses departed from there and returned to Jeth´ro his father-in-law.  And he said to him: 

 Moses ––––– Jeth´ro his father-in-law 

⇒ I must go now, and return to my relatives who are in Egypt and see if they are stil l alive. 

So Jeth´ro said to Moses: 

↩ Go in peace. 

19.  After that Jehovah said to Moses in Mid´i-an: 

                                                     

 

 
36 Phar´aoh and his men Exodus 3:18, but a lso the waverers amongst the Hebrews 
37 These two signs were features of the Sed festival , which Phar´aoh and his priests performed on a regular basis as a sign of Phar´aoh’s benevo lence 

( see instal lation of Aaron’s sons as priests at Exodus 29:19 and sacri fice for cleansing of a leper at Leviticus 14:14  ) – which would be corrupted 

into a malediction of leprosy upon Egypt because of h is stubbornness !  This is why Phar´aoh would bel ieve that Moses’ God was indeed Almighty 

God when these signs were performed 
38 Compare with E-ze´ki -el who was warned not to excuse himsel f from the task Ezekiel 3:5 
39 Moses is still a fraid, and asks God not to use him at-all, but - since He is intending to send elders to speak to Phar´aoh - to let t he m  do the 

work instead of Moses. Understandably, God is angry at Moses’  request that Jehovah simply rescue His people Himsel f rather th an using Moses 

as the instrument of salvation 
40 Literal ly, “Jehovah’s anger k i nd le d  [on Moses’ reluctance]” 
41 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – who did not speak before kings, but whose disciples were summoned before them Matthew 10:18 
42 Moses’  compl iance at this point  shows his desire for lack of prominence was at the heart of his reluctance  
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go now.  Return to Egypt, because all the men who were hunting for you are dead. 

20.  Then Moses took his wife and his sons43 and set them on an ass, and proceeded to return toward Egypt, 

and Moses took the staff of [specified by] the [true] God in his hand.   21.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

⇒ As you travel on your return toward Egypt, think of all the miracles which I have placed in your hand, 

and perform them before Phar´aoh – by which I shall [only] harden his heart... and he will not send 

the people away.   22.  But you must declare to Phar´aoh: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Israel is My son, My firstborn.    23.  And I say to you: 

“Let My son go, so that he may serve Me”44 

But if you refuse to let him go, I will kill your son, your firstborn.45” 

24.  Now it was while he was encamped along the way that Jehovah encountered him and sought for a way 

to put him to death.   25.  But Zip-po´rah seized a sharp stone and cut off her son’s46 foreskin and threw it at 

his feet and declared: 

 Zip-po´rah (wife of Moses) ––––– Moses 

≺ You are a bridegroom of blood to me!47 

26.  – consequently Jehovah withdrew from him when she had said: 

“A bridegroom of blood!” 

because of the circumcision. 

27.  Then Jehovah spoke to Aaron: 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron 

≺ Go now into the wilderness to meet Moses. 

With that he went and met him in the mountain48 of the [true] God and kissed him.   28.  And Moses told 

Aaron all the words of Jehovah49 Who had sent him, and of all the signs which He had shown him.   29.  After 

that Moses and Aaron went and gathered all the older men of the sons of Israel.   30.  And Aaron recited all 

the words that Jehovah spoke to Moses, and [he] performed the signs before the eyes of the people.   31.  

And the people believed when they heard that Jehovah had looked toward the sons of Israel and had 

observed their affliction, and they bowed their heads and stooped down low in worship! 

                                                     

 

 
43 P lural –  he also had E-li -e´zer by this time, named after God’s removing Moses safely out of Egypt Exodus 18:4 
44 This places emphasis on Moses to carry out the task asked of him, because Jehovah is quoting from this very meeting as the wo rds to say to 

the Hebrews elders 
45 This would be a reminder to Phar´aoh of Egyp t’s guil t in slaying the sons of the Hebrews – and of the Egyptians many years ear lier  – and how 

he ( Phar´aoh ) had made himsel f distinct inasmuch as he has a living son  
46 Clearly Moses could not represent Jehovah i f he had not circumcised his own son;  i f Jehovah would put to death the son of Phar´aoh – a non-

Hebrew – for disobeying Him, how much moreso Moses His representative. Moses would know – through Jehovah’s prepared words for Phar´aoh 

–  that the same justice must serve for him also. Thus Jehovah’s  seeking to kill  Moses was a rod of discipline to actually keep him in his special  

role as the instrument of Jehovah’s release for Israel from Egypt. I t also shows that Moses’ li fe course – left to die in the reeds, rescued, raised 

in the house of the King,  leaving Egypt, 40 years in the wilderness – was h u g e l y  p rop h e t ic  of the Mes-si´ah in Palestine and in his reign 
47 Prophetic of the work of the bride class Revelation 7:4 in bringing the rest of humanity under God’s covenant  

We can appreciate Zip -po´rah’s feelings:  she met Moses 40 years earl ier – her hero. A daughter of a priest of Mid´i -an, she was privileged to 

marry this fine young man. Suddenly Moses decides to fracture his family and return to the land which sought him for murder, to save a Hebrew 

people – which she never expected to meet.  And along the way,  the very God he worships tries to kil l him, al l because he hadn’t follow ed the 

Hebrew custom of circumcision for her M id ´ i - a n - i t e  son – prophetic of Christ’s great responsibili ty to all those  who love God, and not just to 

his br ide, the sealed ones. To save her husband, s h e  coarsely circumcises her son – a bloody a n d  p ot e n t i a l ly  f a t a l  cut at his age, probably 

against his wi ll !  Yes,  she saw her husband no longer as a prince or a hero, but as o ne who caused blood to gush 
48 Mount Si´nai ( Ho´reb ). This would be a long journey – on faith – by Aaron, to the region where Moses had pastured the flocks.  Evidently 

Moses had told Aaron where he was fleeing to, in order to settle the hearts of his Hebr ew parents and fami ly 
49 This would be stirring enough for Aaron, that the God Who had told him to go to meet with Moses had revealed His Name to him – and that 

He had sent Moses 
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Moses & Aaron appear before Phar´aoh 

5 
1.  And afterward Moses and Aaron went in50 and said to Phar´aoh: 

 Moses & Aaron (and older men of Israel) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “Let My people go, so that they may celebrate a festival to Me in the wilderness.” 

2.  But Phar´aoh said: 

↩ Who is Jehovah, so that I should obey His voice to let Israel go away?  I do not know Jehovah!  and 

what is more – I am not going to let Israel loose. 

3.  However, they went on to say: 

↪ The God of the Hebrews has contacted us.  We want to go, please, three days’ journey into the 

wilderness and sacrifice to Jehovah our God;  otherwise He will strike at us with pestilence or the 

sword.51 

4.  The king of Egypt said to them: 

↩ Why, Moses and Aaron, do YOU cause [these] people to forsake their works?  Go back to bearing 

YOUR burdens! 

5.  and Phar´aoh continued: 

Look!  There are many people52 in the land now, and YOU make them desist from bearing their burdens! 

6.  On that same day Phar´aoh commanded the [Egyptian] taskmasters of the [Hebrew] people and those 

keeping reports53 on [the Egyptian taskmasters] with these words: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– taskmasters over the Hebrews and their overseers 

≺ 7.  YOU will no longer give straw to the people for them to make bricks as you have in the past;  they 

must gather straw for themselves.    8.  You will continue to compel from them the [same] quota of bricks 

that they have made in the past.  YOU must not reduce it just because they have been idle... that is 

why they wail saying: 

‘Let us go to sacrifice to our God!’ 

9.  Let the labour be heavy upon the men and let them attend to that!54 and not pay attention to vain 

words. 

10.  So the taskmasters of the [Hebrew] people and their overseers went forth to the people, declaring: 

 Taskmasters and overseers [quota checkers] ––––– Hebrew workers 

⇒ “This is what Phar´aoh has said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Hebrew workers 

≺ “No-one will give YOU straw [anymore].   11.  YOU go and get straw for yourselves wherever 

YOU can find it, and there will be no reduction in the quota [required from YOU].” 

12.  Consequently the people scattered about over all the land of Egypt to gather stubble in place of straw.   13.  

And the taskmasters hurried them, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
50 Evidently with the elders of Israel according to God’s command Exodus 3:18 
51 Implying,  pestilence or sword are in His power, and He might strike those who hinder His command.  Numbers 33:8 
52 In the first statement, Phar´aoh tacitly threatens Moses and Aaron, but in the second speaks obtusely – ignoring the issue – and threatens the 

people of the land who have also paused in their  work!  
53 I t seems that these supervisors are o v e r  the taskmasters, not over the Hebrews as in verse 14, showing that just as the Hebrews had Hebrew 

supervisors making an account of their work to measure their performance  
54 Ecc les iastes 1:1-3 
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 Taskmasters ––––– Hebrew workers 

⇒ Complete YOUR daily work, just as in the days when there was straw. 

14.  Later on the [Hebrew] supervisors of the sons of Israel – whom Phar´aoh’s taskmasters had set over the 

[Hebrew] workers – were beaten, and were confronted: 

 Phar´aoh’s taskmasters ––––– Hebrew supervisors 

⇒ Why did YOU55 not complete YOUR quota of bricks yesterday as formerly? 

15.  ...so those supervisors of the sons of Israel gathered before Phar´aoh to cry out: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Hebrew quota supervisors of Hebrew workers 

⇐ Why are you dealing like this with your servants?    16.  No straw is provided to your servants and yet [the 

taskmasters] say to us: 

“‘Make bricks!” 

and see!  Your servants are beaten, yet your own people are at fault. 

17.  But he said: 

↪ Idlers...  YOU are slacking!  That is why YOU are saying: 

“Let’s go, let’s slaughter something to Jehovah.”56 

18.  And now go, work!  YOU will not be given straw, and YOU will deliver the regular quota of bricks! 

19.  – at that the supervisors of the sons of Israel saw that they were in the grip of evil at the command: 

YOU must not reduce YOUR daily quota of bricks.57 

20.  After that they imposed themselves on Moses and Aaron, who were standing there to meet them as 

they came out from Phar´aoh   21.  and they said to them: 

 Officers of Hebrew workers ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ May Jehovah look upon YOU and judge,58 because YOU have made us smell foul to Phar´aoh 

and his servants, so as to put a sword in their hand to kill us! 

22.  Then Moses turned again to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ Jehovah, why have You caused harm to this people?  why have You sent me?   23.  For since I approached 

Phar´aoh in order to speak in Your Name, he has done evil to this people, and Your rescue has not 

delivered Your people. 

6 
1.  And Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ Now you will see what I shall do to Phar´aoh, because he will send them away on account of a strong 

hand59 – and on account of a strong hand he will drive them out from his land. 

2.  And God promised Moses saying: 

                                                     

 

 
55 The quota is a lso the responsibili ty of the supervisors 
56 Phar´aoh’s flippant words imply that neither their worship nor their God is genuine  
57 Th e  h o r r o r  h e re  c a n n o t  b e  u n d e r s t a t e d .  Until this time, the Hebrew supervisors would only realise there was tyrannical harshness and 

unfairness in the work – but now they would real ise it was an offic ial decree from P h a r ´a o h , designed to hurt the Hebrews in particular ,  as was 

the previous Phar´aoh’s decree to kill all new -born Hebrew sons. There was at once the contrast between Moses’ retur n, the miracle examples 

from Jehovah, the elders’ confidence to approach Phar´aoh and the tentative hope it inspired in the people – and the realisation that they were 

once again in the grip of evil  designed to destroy them 
58 This may be more than just grumbling over the workload – the words might imply that they do not want to know about Jehovah at -al l. See 

Ezekiel 20:6-10 where it describes how some Hebrews had long abandoned Jehovah for Egyptian gods  
59 God’s strong hand, just as God had promised Exodus 3:18-19 
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I am Jehovah.   3.  I also appeared to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob... as God Almighty, but I was not revealed to 

them by My Name Jehovah.60
   4.  In the same way I set up [but did not enact] My covenant61 with them to give 

them the land of Ca´naan, the land of their pilgrimage in which they resided as foreigners,   5.  but likewise I 

heard the groaning of these sons of Israel, whom the Egyptians consigned to labour... and I remembered 

My covenant...62 

6.  Therefore say to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “I am Jehovah – and I shall certainly bring YOU out from under the burdens of the Egyptians 

and rescue YOU from their slavery, and I shall redeem63 YOU with an outstretched arm64 and 

with great acts of judgement.    7.  And I shall take YOU to be My people, and I shall become [an 

active] God65 to YOU;  and YOU will certainly experience that I am Jehovah, YOUR God Who 

delivers YOU from under the burdens of Egypt. 

8.  And I shall certainly bring YOU into the land – which I promised with My raised hand to Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob to provide66 – and I shall give it to YOU as an inheritance.  I am Jehovah [“I shall 

prove to be”].”67 

9.  ...And Moses spoke this way to the sons of Israel, but they did not pay attention to Moses because of an 

anguished spirit and hard toil. 

10.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses to instruct him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 11.  Go in before Phar´aoh, king of Egypt, and declare68 to him that he should let the sons of Israel 

journey out of his land. 

12.  However, Moses spoke before Jehovah, saying: 

↩ Look!  The sons of Israel have not listened to me;  how will Phar´aoh ever listen to me, as I am 

uncircumcised in lips [a clumsy speaker]? 

13.  – but Jehovah continued to speak to Moses and Aaron and laid the command on them concerning the 

sons of Israel69 and to Phar´aoh, Egypt’s king, to bring out the sons of Israel from the land of Egypt. 

14.  These are the heads of the house of their fathers: 

The sons of Reu´ben, Israel’s firstborn, were 

Ha´noch [E´noch] and Pal´lu, Hez´ron and Car´mi. 

– these are the families of Reu´ben. 

15.  And the sons of Sim´e-on were 

Jem-u´el and Ja´min and O´had and Ja´chin and Zo´har and Sha´ul the son of a Ca´naan-ite 

                                                     

 

 
60 Clearly Abraham Isaac and Israel d id  know God’s Name was Jehovah ( “I  shall  prove to be what I shall prove to be” ) but i t was not r e v e a le d  

– in the sense of them s e e i n g  i t  i n  e v id e n ce  – because those three encountered no circumstances where gods ( such as Egypt’s ) would stand in 

opposition to God and need to have His Almighty quali ty “proved”  
61 Genesis 15 
62 Promising action to Moses.   Jehovah is making the distinction between the word and the deed –  between the description of Him and the action 

of His Name –  between the promise, and the fu lfi lment of that promise.  In light of the casual rebell ion in Eden – where Adam had been already 

given all  things – it was important for people to exercise faith in a promise and to see that promise exacted in the face of earthly opposition –  

that the earth had nothing to offer that was better than God.  This is an important lesson for those who witness the Divine Rescue Revelation 

5:13 not to treat it as Adam did,  but as Moses did 
63 This “redemption” is in the manner of rightfully retrieving the property of a relative – the Hebrews being the property of their fathers Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob to whom God made the promise  
64 Active, more than words 
65 Bear in mind that the Egyptians had their gods – who could perform for them ( see Exodus 7:11-12 ) –  so now Jehovah promises that He will 

not stay silent but wi ll perform for their benefit  
66 The promise was an assurance of land made to the forefathers for some future generation, but these people learn that they are that future 

generation! 
67 One of many places in Exodus where God states His Name, yet the statement also means “I shall deliver” – forever linking the Name of God 

with confidence. 
68 Spoken to Moses alone.  The elders who went with  him the first time have deserted him due to the unrest  
69 Jehovah addresses the problem – not only regarding Phar´aoh – but also regarding the sons of Israel who hadn’t listened to Moses and were 

moving the people against him, saying “let’s just remain her e in Egypt” 
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woman. 

– these are the families of Sim´e-on. 

16.  And these are the names of the sons of Le´vi, according to their family descents: 

Ger´shon and Ko´hath and Me-rar´i.  And the years of Le´vi’s life were a hundred and thirty-

seven years. 

17.  The sons of Ger´shon were 

Lib´ni [“white”] and Shim´e-i [“renowned”], according to their families. 

18.  and the sons of Ko´hath were 

Am´ram [“exalted people”] and Iz´har [“shining oil”] and He´bron and Uz´zi-el [“my strength is God”].  And 

the years of Ko´hath’s life were a hundred and thirty-three years. 

19.  and the sons of Me-rar´i 

were Mah´li [“sick”, “unwell”] and Mu´shi [“yielding”]. 

– these were the families of the Le´vites, according to their family descents. 

20.  – now Am´ram took Joch´e-bed [“Jehovah is glory”] – his father’s sister – as his wife.  She bore Aaron 

and Moses for him.  And the years of Am´ram’s life were a hundred and thirty-seven years.70 71 

21.  ( and the sons of Iz´har were Ko´rah and Ne´pheg [“sprout”] and Zich´ri [“memorable”]. 

22.  and the sons of Uz´zi-el were Mish´a-el [“he who is what God is”] and El-za´phan [“my God 

has protected”] and Sith´ri [“protection of Jehovah”]. ) 

23.  Aaron took E-li´she-ba [“my God has sworn” or “God is an oath”] – daughter of Am-min´a-dab [“my kinsman is 

noble”] and sister of Nah´shon [“enchanter”] – as his wife.  She bore him Na´dab [“generous”] and A-

bi´hu [“he is (my) father”], El-e-a´zar [“God has helped”] and Ith´a-mar [“coast of palms”]. 

24.  And the sons of Ko´rah were As´sir [“prisoner”] and El-ka´nah [“God has obtained”] 

and A-bi´a-saph [“my father has gathered”].  These were the families of the Ko´rah-

ites. 

25.  And El-e-a´zar, Aaron’s son, took for himself one of the daughters of Pu´ti-el [“afflicted of 

God”] as his wife.  She bore him Phin´e-has [“mouth of brass”, “mouth of a serpent”]. 

– these are the heads of the fathers of the Le´vites, according to their families. 

26.  – this is the Aaron and Moses to whom Jehovah said: 

‘BRING the sons of Israel out from the land of Egypt as a great mass.’72 

27.  ...they were the ones speaking to Phar´aoh, Egypt’s king, to bring the sons of Israel out from Egypt.  This 

is the Moses and Aaron. 

28.  ...and it came about on the day that Jehovah spoke to Moses in the land of Egypt,   29.  that Jehovah directed 

Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘I am Jehovah.  Speak to Phar´aoh king of Egypt everything I say to you.’ 

30.  then Moses said before Jehovah: 

↩ ‘Look!  I am not a fluent speaker, so how will Phar´aoh ever listen to me?’ 

7 
1.  ...However Jehovah said to Moses: 

                                                     

 

 
70 A cruel antithetic coincidence with history?  Aaron and Moses’  parents were aunt and nephew  
71 The strange order of the next few verse – interrupting the line of Aaron – may have been to avoid giving prominence to Aaron  
72 Prophetic perhaps of Revelation 7:9-10 –  “ a great crowd” beyond number declaring they owe salvation to their God 
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ Look!!!  I have set you as a god73  to Phar´aoh!  and your brother Aaron will be your prophet.74
   2.  You 

be speak all that I command you75 and Aaron your brother will do the talking to Phar´aoh so that he 

will send the sons of Israel out of his land,    3.  and [through this] I shall cause Phar´aoh’s heart to become 

obstinate, so that I will have to multiply My signs and miracles in the land of Egypt.76 

4.  But Phar´aoh will not listen to YOU;  and I shall have to lay My hand upon Egypt and bring all My 

people – the sons of Israel – out from the land of Egypt through great sentences of judgements [on 

Phar´aoh].   5.  And the Egyptians will [also] know77 that I am Jehovah when I stretch out My hand against 

Egypt, and bring the sons of Israel out from their midst. 

6.  – and just as Jehovah commanded Moses and Aaron, they did so.   7.  And Moses was eighty years old and 

Aaron was eighty-three when they spoke to Phar´aoh. 

8.  Jehovah spoke to Moses and Aaron saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 9.  When Phar´aoh speaks to YOU to say: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses & Aaron 

⇒ “I demand of YOU!  Perform a miracle for yourselves” 

then you must say to Aaron: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

⇒ “Take your staff and throw it down before Phar´aoh.” 

and it will become a long snake.78 

10.  So Moses and Aaron went on in to Phar´aoh and did as Jehovah had commanded:  Aaron threw his staff 

down before the eyes of Phar´aoh and his servants, and it became a long snake.   11.  However, Phar´aoh 

called for the wise men and the sorcerers who cast spells;  and the astrologers of Egypt did the same 

thing with their fiery magic79 –   12.  for each one threw down his staff, and they also became long snakes – 

but Aaron’s staff swallowed their staffs.   13.  But Phar´aoh’s heart remained obstinate and he did not listen to 

them, just as Jehovah had declared. 

Plague 1 – Nile Turned to Blood 
14.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Phar´aoh’s heart is unresponsive.  He refuses to send the people away.    15.  So approach Phar´aoh in the 

morning – see!  he will go out to the water – and you must station yourself to meet him on the shore 

of the Nile River, [holding] that staff which turned into a serpent in your hand   16.  and you must say to 

him:80 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Jehovah the God of the Hebrews sent me to you, to say: 

                                                     

 

 
73 This form of god will have Jehovah’s loyalty to the Hebrews, His reasonableness,  H i s interaction with His subject ( Phar´aoh ) and the kind of 

power which Egypt’s gods simply do not have, in order to impress upon Phar´aoh what a God really is.  And to show Phar´aoh th at whomsoever 

God ordains as His prophet – even a hated Hebrew, wanted  for murder – has authority over all  
74 There is a similarity between Aaron and his younger brother Moses, and John the Baptist and the younger Jesus Genesis 25:24-26;   Genesis 

48:13-20 ;  Luke 1:36 
75 Compare with Ezekiel 2:6-7 and 3:14 and John 14:10 
76 The Hebrew here emphasises that God will not make Phar´aoh’s heart hard, but rather it will be caused to go cold by Phar´aoh’s anger at being 

subject to the kindness of his Adversary Jehovah Whom he was trying to denounce as of no consequence ( “who is Jehovah?!”– Exodus 5:2 ) 
77 Exodus 6:3 footnote 
78 This staff -turned-into-a-snake would be a symbol of Phar´aoh’s refusal to obey God Numbers 21:9 
79 Possibly “smoke and mirrors” – producing a snake under the cover of fire and smoke  
80 Not just a verbal interruption, but that same ravenous staff would be seen by Phar´aoh  
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 Almighty God (previously said via Moses) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Send My people away that they may serve Me in the wilderness” 

but see!  you didn’t listen.   17.  So now this is what Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “By this you will know that I am Jehovah [“that I will prove to be what I will prove to be”]:  Look!  I am 

striking upon the Nile waters with the staff81 that is in My hand82 and they will turn into 

blood.   18.  And the fish that are in the Nile River will die, and the Nile River will stink, and 

the Egyptians will simply hate drinking water from the Nile River.” 

19.  and Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Say to Aaron: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Take your staff83 and stretch your hand out over the waters of Egypt – over their rivers, over 

their Nile canals and over their marshes and ponds – and they shall turn into blood.” 

and it will become blood in all the land of Egypt and in both wooden and stone vessels. 

20.  And Moses and Aaron did just as Jehovah had commanded.  He lifted up the staff and struck the waters 

of the Nile River – under the eyes of Phar´aoh and his servants – and all the waters of the Nile River were 

turned into blood.   21.  And the fish in the Nile River died, and the Nile River began to stink;  and the 

Egyptians couldn’t drink the water from the Nile River because it had turned to blood throughout all the 

land of Egypt. 

22.  ...but the magic-practising priests of Egypt did the same thing with their spells, so Phar´aoh’s heart 

continued to be obstinate and he did not listen to them – just as Jehovah had said. 

23.  Hence Phar´aoh turned and went into his house, and he did not let his heart be touched by this [miracle] 

either.   24.  And all the Egyptians around the Nile River went digging for water to drink, because they were 

unable to drink of the waters from the Nile River.   25.  And seven days passed after Jehovah’s striking of the 

Nile River. 

Plague 2 – Frogs 

8 
1.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go in before Phar´aoh, and say this to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “Let My people go that they may serve Me. 

2.  But if you continue refusing to send them away, see!  I will plague all your land with frogs.   3.  

And the Nile River will bubble with frogs, and they will come forth and enter into your house, 

and your bed chamber, and onto your [very] bed!  and into the houses of your servants and 

                                                     

 

 

≺ 81 The Egyptians Sed festival served to pray for bountiful harvests, with a priest / Phar´aoh 

holding a rod in the shape of a long snake. The serpent of the Nile was revered, but Moses’ 

serpent staff will curse the to ruin the watered crops, and confirm to Phar´aoh that Jehovah is 

God 

82 The rod is in Moses’ hand, but Jehovah had made Moses a god to Phar´aoh Exodus 7:1 
83 Actually, the rod belonging to Moses. I t would appear that Aaron has be en safeguarding the rod for him 
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onto your people, and into your ovens and your [very] kneading troughs.   4.  The frogs will come 

up onto you and your people and onto all your servants.”84 

5.  Later on Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Say to Aaron: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Stretch out the staff that is in your hand85 over the rivers, the Nile canals and the marshes 

and cause the frogs to rise up onto the land of Egypt.” 

6.  At that Aaron stretched his hand out over the waters of Egypt, and the frogs came up and covered the 

land of Egypt.   7.  However, the magic-practising priests did the same thing by their spells and made the frogs 

come up over the land of Egypt.86
   8.  In time Phar´aoh called for Moses and Aaron and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses ( Aaron present ) 

≺ ENTREAT Jehovah that He may remove the frogs from me and my people, and I will send away the 

people so they can sacrifice to Jehovah. 

9.  Then Moses said to Phar´aoh: 

↩ Take the glory over me:  when should I intercede for you and your servants and your people in order to 

remove the frogs from you and your houses and for them to remain87 in the Nile River. 

10.  – to which he said: 

↪ Tomorrow. 

So he said: 

↩ Let it be according to your88 word, in order that you may know that there is no one else like Jehovah 

our God.   11.  The frogs will withdraw from you and your houses and your servants and your people, and 

will remain only in the river. 

12.  Accordingly Moses and Aaron went out from Phar´aoh, and Moses called out to Jehovah against the 

frogs that He had inflicted upon Phar´aoh.   13.  Then Jehovah did according to Moses’ word, and the frogs 

began to die off from the houses and the cities and the fields.    14.  And they went piling them up, heaps upon 

heaps, and the land began to stink.   15.  But when Phar´aoh saw there was respite89 he made his heart 

unresponsive and did not listen to [Moses and Aaron]... just as Jehovah had spoken. 

Plague 3 – Lice 
16.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Say to Aaron: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Stretch out your staff and strike the soil of the land, and it will become lice in all the land of 

Egypt.” 

17.  – and they did so:  Aaron stretched out the staff that was in his hand and struck the soil of the land, and 

it became lice on man and beast.  All the soil of the land became lice in all the land of Egypt.   18.  And the 

                                                     

 

 
84 The plague was significant because Egypt had a frog goddess.  For her to become summoned by a Hebrew, to become intimate with all  the 

people – and a pest – made her common and not a thing of worship anymore. Evidently becau se the priests had invoked their own gods against 

Him, Jehovah’s sent this and later plagues to undermine the Egyptian gods.  God only reacts on direct provocation Revelation 20:7-10 
85 See Exodus 7:19 footnote 
86 I f they were not simply taking credit for summoning what was already leaping out of the waters, Phar´aoh would view his magic ians as proving 

that they,  too could ruin Egypt!  –  a vanity to themselves rather than a help to him. So his next cal l to Moses is to ask God to undo what his own 

gods have done! 
87 Pleading to God on behal f of Phar´aoh and all his people!  Showing respect, offer ing the glory to Phar´aoh – by asking “when?” these 

representations of an Egyptian god will be  confined to their  place – yet i t ties Phar´aoh to a set time to let the people go  
88 God allowing Phar´aoh to “perform”  the magic by his word 
89 Phar´aoh sees that Moses has God’s ear!  – and it infuriates him! 
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magic-practising priests acted likewise [stretching out their rod?] with their secret spells [attempting] to cause the 

lice to depart, but they were unable, so the lice [remained] on man and beast.   19.  Hence the magic-practising 

priests declared to Phar´aoh: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– magic-practising priests 

≻ “It is the finger of God!” 

– but Phar´aoh’s heart remained obstinate, and he did not listen to them... just as Jehovah had foretold.90 

Plague 4*91 – Swarm of Gadfly (Mosquito) 
20.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Rise early in the morning and station yourself before Phar´aoh – see!  he will come out to the water – 

and say to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Let My people go so that they may serve Me. 

21.  – because if you do not send My people away, then see!  I will send swarms of flies92 to you, 

and to your servants and your people and into your houses.  And the houses of Egypt will be 

filled with the swarms, and also the ground upon which they stand. 

22.  – and on that day I shall make as distinct the land of Go´shen upon which My people are 

standing, so that no swarms will exist there – in order that you may know that I – Jehovah – 

am in the midst of the earth.93
   23.  And I shall place a division between My people and your 

people.  This sign will take place tomorrow.” 

24.  – and Jehovah did so;  and heavy swarms [of gadflies] invaded the house of Phar´aoh and the houses of his 

servants and all the land of Egypt.  The land came to ruin before the swarms.    25.  And Phar´aoh called for 

Moses and Aaron and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ GO!  Sacrifice to YOUR God in the land [of Go´shen]. 

26.  but Moses said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses 

↩ It is not proper to do so, because we would sacrifice to Jehovah our God something abhorrent to the 

Egyptians.  If we were to sacrifice something abhorrent to the Egyptians before their eyes, would they 

not pelt us with stones?94
   27.  [No, but rather] we shall go three days’ journey into the wilderness to 

sacrifice to Jehovah our God, just as He has told us. 

28.  Phar´aoh now said: 

↪ I – I shall send YOU away!95 and YOU will indeed sacrifice to Jehovah YOUR God in the wilderness – 

but YOU will not walk so far away.  MAKE entreaty in my behalf. 

                                                     

 

 
90 Phar´aoh sees his own priests break down in surrender –  h e  wants to remain aloof from their  weakness,  Also, having appealed at the last plague 

for God to stop – and been heard – he sees that Moses and Aaron delivered this plague without complaint, knowing  it would affect themselves 

also. So Phar´aoh understood that they  to lerate the plagues through loyalty and with a confidence in God which overcomes the oppression that 

Phar´aoh had inflicted on the Hebrew people  
91 This and all  later plagues do not affect the Hebrews –  although the Hebrews must show prophetic obedience over the final plague in order to 

survive it 
92 “Mosquito” – or “Gadfly” 
93 This is a profound statement:  the Egyptians worshipped gods who were dista nt, but here God is saying that He is present,  in their midst – and 

evidenced by a lack of plague upon His people the Hebrews 
94 The point is made to Phar´aoh that Hebrew worship is incompatible with living in Egypt;  he knows that the Hebrews will  have to leave his 

land i f they are to worship Jehovah 
95 Phar´aoh is stating that he and only he – not Jehovah and certainly not Moses and Aaron!  – will  decide that they will be sent away 
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29.  and Moses said: 

↩ Indeed I shall go forth from before you, and I shall make entreaty to Jehovah that tomorrow He will 

withdraw the swarms [of gadfly] from Phar´aoh, his servants and his people... but Phar´aoh must not 

deal deceitfully again so as not to send the people away to sacrifice to Jehovah. 

30.  And Moses went out from Phar´aoh and made entreaty to Jehovah.   31.  So Jehovah did according to 

Moses’ word, and removed the swarms away from Phar´aoh, his servants and his people;  not a single one 

remained.   32.  ...However, Phar´aoh made his heart hard again even this time and did not let the people go. 

Plague 5* – Pestilence 

9 
1.  Consequently Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go in to Phar´aoh and you must state to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah the God of the Hebrews has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “Let My people go so that they may serve Me.” 

2.  But if you refuse to send them away and you keep holding onto them,   3.  look!  Jehovah’s hand will 

come upon your herds in the field.  On the horses, the asses, the camels, the cattle and the flocks 

[of sheep] there will be an exceedingly heavy pestilence.   4.  And Jehovah will certainly make a 

distinction between the livestock of Israel and the livestock of Egypt, and nothing that belongs to 

the sons of Israel will die.” 

5.  – moreover, Jehovah set an appointed time, saying: 

“Tomorrow Jehovah will do this in the land.” 

6.  Accordingly Jehovah did this on the next day, and all the livestock of the Egyptians began to die... but not 

one of the livestock of the sons of Israel died.   7.  And Phar´aoh inquired, and look!  not so much as one of 

Israel’s livestock had died.  Nevertheless, Phar´aoh’s heart became hardened [again],96 and he did not let 

the people go. 

Plague 6* – Boils 
8.  After that Jehovah said to Moses and Aaron: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ TAKE for yourselves handfuls of soot from a kiln, and Moses must toss it toward the heavens in 

Phar´aoh’s sight.   9.  And it must become dust over all the land of Egypt, and it must become weeping 

ulcers upon man and beast in all the land of Egypt.97 

10.  So they took the ashes from a kiln and stood before Phar´aoh, and Moses tossed it toward the heavens, 

and it became weeping ulcers erupting on man and beast.   11.  And the magic-practising priests were unable 

to stand before Moses [to try to deliver a counter] because the ulcers had developed on the magic-practising 

priests as well as on all the Egyptians.   12.  But Jehovah let Phar´aoh’s heart become resolute, and he did not 

listen to them... just as Jehovah had stated to Moses. 

Plague 7* – Hail 
13.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

                                                     

 

 
96 Having acted deceitfully with Jehovah,  Phar´aoh would find it hard to appe al to Him again after this plague 
97 The soot represents the cruel action upon the Hebrews in the fiery furnace Deuteronomy 4:20 which was to become a lasting irritant to Egypt.  

This time, there is no approach to Phar´aoh, because Phar´aoh did not speak after the previous plague, even though he was giv en the pr ivil ege of 

call ing a halt to it before 
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Rise early in the morning and take a position in front of Phar´aoh, and you must say to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah the God of the Hebrews has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “Let My people go so that they may serve Me. 

14.  Certainly I could inflict all of My blows against your heart and upon your servants and your 

people, so that you may know that there is none like Me in all the earth –   15.  for certain I 

could thrust out My hand to strike you and your people with pestilence and wipe you from 

the face of the land –   16.  however I have caused you to remain standing for this reason:  in 

order to make you see My power, and to have My Name declared in all the earth.98 

17.  While you continue exalting yourself against My people by not sending them away,   18.  look!  

tomorrow at about this time, I am causing it to rain a very heavy hail, such has never 

occurred in Egypt from the day it was founded99 until now.   19.  And now send the order100 to 

bring all your livestock under shelter – everything that is yours in the field.  And as for every 

man and beast that will be found in the field and not gathered into the house, the hail will 

come down upon them, and they will die.” 

20.  – anyone who feared Jehovah’s word among Phar´aoh’s servants made his own servants and his 

livestock flee into the houses,   21.  but whoever did not incline his heart to Jehovah’s word left his 

servants and livestock in the field. 

22.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Stretch out your hand toward the sky, that it may turn to hail over all the land of Egypt, upon man 

and beast and all vegetation of the field throughout the land of Egypt. 

23.  So Moses stretched out his staff toward the sky;  and Jehovah made thunders and hail and fiery lightning 

toward the earth, and Jehovah made hail rain down upon the land of Egypt.   24.  Thus there came hail and 

lightning among the hail – so heavy such as had not occurred in all the land of Egypt from the time it 

became a nation.   25.  And throughout all the land of Egypt, the hail struck everything that was in the field – 

from man to beast – and it struck all the vegetation of the field;  and shattered101 all sorts of trees in the 

field... 

26.  ...only in the land of Go´shen, where the sons of Israel were, was there no hail. 

27.  And Phar´aoh sent for and [actually] waylaid Moses and Aaron and said to them: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses & Aaron 

⇒ I have sinned this time.  Jehovah is righteous, and I and my people are in the wrong.   28.  Entreat Jehovah 

that God’s thunder and hail are sufficient [to move my heart], then I will let YOU go and YOU will not 

stay any longer. 

29.  So Moses said to him: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses 

↩ As soon as I leave the city I shall spread my hands up to Jehovah.  The thunders will cease and the 

hail will not fall anymore, in order that you may know that the earth belongs to Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
98 This would be hard on Phar´aoh, who originally said:  “Who is Jehovah???”  Exodus 5:2 and who has worshipped  so many of his own named gods, 

for Jehovah to declare that the Egyptians will  declare God’s Name abroad  
99 Job 38:22-23 This seems to speak of the time when Egypt began to b e  Egyptian, after the land had been sold to Phar´aoh in return for food 

dur ing the famine in the days of Joseph and afte r the rulership of the Hyksos – as i f a mark that the good period of Egyptian rule will  be marred 

by a link to its time of vassalage 
100 In an effort to make Phar´aoh obedient, Jehovah gives him an instruction which will  kindly benefit him, one which wi ll sa ve his own people and 

livestock – all he needs to do is not be obstinate  
101 Frequently happens with lightning. Psalm 29:5;  Psalm 105:32-33 
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30.  ...but as for you and your servants, I know that YOU do not yet revere102 Jehovah God. 

31.  As it was, the flax and the barley had been struck – because the barley was in the ear and the flax was in 

bud –   32.  but the wheat and the rye had not been struck, because they were still [mere] shoots.   33.  Moses 

now went out of the city from Phar´aoh and spread his hands up to Jehovah, and the thunders and the hail 

stopped and rain did not drench the earth. 

34.  ...but when Phar´aoh saw that the rain and the hail and the thunders had stopped, he added to his sin 

and hardened the heart – [both] he and his servants.   35.  Phar´aoh’s heart continued obstinate, and he did not 

send the sons of Israel away... just as Jehovah had said through Moses. 

Plague 8* – Locusts 

10 
1.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go in to Phar´aoh, because I have caused his heart and the hearts of his servants to become hard, in 

order that I may set My signs before him –   2.  and in order that you may declare in the ears of your son 

and your son’s son103 the things I did in Egypt and My signs that I placed before them, so that YOU104 

will know that I am Jehovah. 

3.  So Moses and Aaron went in to Phar´aoh and said to him: 

 Moses & Aaron ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of the Hebrews says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Until when will you refuse to submit yourself to Me?  Let My people go and they will serve Me. 

4.  ...otherwise – if you continue refusing to send My people away – see!  tomorrow I will bring locusts 

into your territory.   5.  And they will cover the face of the land and it will not be possible to see the 

land;  and they will eat up the residue left to YOU people which escaped the hail, and they will eat 

every sprouting tree of YOURS in the field.   6.  And your houses and the houses of all your servants 

and the houses of all Egypt will be filled [with them] to an extent that your fathers and your fathers’ 

fathers have not seen since their first day in the land until now.” 

– with that he turned from Phar´aoh and left him. 

7.  ...But Phar´aoh’s servants said to him: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Phar´aoh’s servants 

⇐ Until when will this man have a hold on us?  Send those men away to serve Jehovah their 

God.  Do you not yet know that Egypt is perishing? 

8.  ...so Moses and Aaron were brought back to Phar´aoh, and he said to them: 

⇐ GO, serve Jehovah YOUR God.  Who exactly are the ones going? 

9.  Then Moses said: 

↪ We will go with our young and our old people, with our sons and our daughters, and we will go with 

our flocks and our herds so we can hold a solemn festival105 to Jehovah. 

10.  In turn he said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
102 Despite running to accost Moses – rather than waiting for him to be brought in – Moses knows that Phar´aoh views these things as an 

inconvenience, rather than having awe for the God Who brings them 
103 Moses would recall God’s promise to slaughter the firstborn of Egypt Exodus 4:22-23 so perhaps this word of encouragement is a reminder 

that the difficult process –  bringing reproach on the Hebrews and thereby reproach from them upon Moses – was toward a purpose 
104 Although the plagues were sent to break down Phar´aoh’s r esistance,  they were also sent to convince the Heb r ew s  that Jehovah was God and 

was acting for them according to His promise to Abraham 
105 Phar´aoh would understand these to be a sacr ifice to God, while his country was now desperately short of food  
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↩ Let Jehovah be with YOU when I shall send YOU and YOUR families away!106 Look!  YOU are planning 

something evil.   11.  No way!  Go then, [just] YOU prominent men and serve Jehovah, because that is 

what YOU want.107 

– with that they were driven out from before Phar´aoh. 

12.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Stretch out your hand over the land of Egypt [to summon] the locust, then it will rise up over the land 

of Egypt and eat up all the vegetation of the land, everything that the hail let remain. 

13.  – so Moses stretched his staff over the land of Egypt, and Jehovah drove an east wind over the land all 

that day and night... and when the morning came the east wind brought the locust.108
   14.  And the locust 

rose over all the land of Egypt and settled down inside every boundary109 of Egypt.  They were very 

burdensome to the Egyptians, [because] there had never been [a swarm of] locust like it, nor will there be 

after them;   15.  it covered all the visible surface of the land, so that the land grew dark;  and it devoured all 

the vegetation of the land and all the fruit of the trees that the hail had left;  and there was nothing green 

left on the trees or on the vegetation of the field in all the land of Egypt. 

16.  So Phar´aoh hurried in order to waylay Moses and Aaron, and he said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses (& Aaron for plurals) 

⇒ I have sinned against Jehovah YOUR God and against YOU.    17.  And now forgive my sin, please, just this 

once and will YOU [both] Entreat Jehovah YOUR God that He may turn away this one death[ly plague] 

from over me. 

18.  So he went out from Phar´aoh and petitioned Jehovah...   19.  and Jehovah brought an exceedingly strong 

west wind, and it carried [the swarm] away and drove it into the Red Sea;  not a single locust remained 

within the boundaries of Egypt.   20.  However, Jehovah[‘s act only] hardened Phar´aoh’s heart, and he did not 

send away the sons of Israel. 

Plague 9* – 3 Days’ Darkness110
 

21.  Jehovah then said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Stretch your hand out toward the sky, that darkness may occur over the land of Egypt – a darkness 

which can be felt. 

22.  so Moses stretched out his hand toward the sky, and a thick darkness111 came upon all the land of Egypt 

for three days.   23.  A man did not see [even] his brother, nor did men rise up from his own place... for three 

days!  but all the sons of Israel had sunlight in their dwellings.   24.  So Phar´aoh waylaid Moses and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses 

≺ GO!  Serve Jehovah.  Only YOUR sheep and YOUR cattle will be detained, though YOUR little ones 

may go with YOU. 

25.  – but Moses said: 

↩ In addition, you yourself will give sacrifices and burnt offerings into our hands, that we shall render to 

                                                     

 

 
106 A great insult!  Phar´aoh is equating God to the herds which Egypt worshipped, perhaps even wanting God to be slain  
107 The implication is that only the prominent men want to serve God, – “.. . because that’s what y o u  men want!”  – and that they are making an 

excuse to try to take the rest of the Hebrews away from Phar´aoh  
108 The wind would be frightening enough –  a herald of what was to arrive 
109 The locusts ( singular here, but denoting a swarm ) did not pass t h r o u g h  Egypt,  but settled inside each boundary rather than continue on the 

way into the next country 
110 ( Matthew 27:45 ;  Mark 15:33 ;   Luke 23:44 ) See rebellious Israel and Judah in Jeremiah 2:31;   also prophecy in Ezekiel 32:7  a lso the fall  of 

Israel at Amos 8:9.   Compare antithetic promise of New Jerusalem – Isaiah 60:19-20 ;  Revelation 21:22-27;   Revelation 22:5 
110 Psalm 31:5 
111 An insult to the Egyptian sun-god, but a sup e r n a t u r a l  darkness in comparison to the natural darkness of the locust swarm  
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Jehovah our God112 –   26.  and our livestock will go with us – not a hoof will remain behind – because we 

shall choose some from among them to worship Jehovah our God, because we will not know what we 

must render in worship to Jehovah until we arrive there. 

27.  But Jehovah let Phar´aoh’s heart become obstinate, and he did not comply [with his own word] to send 

them away.   28.  So Phar´aoh said to him: 

↪ Get out from me!  Watch yourself!  Do not try to see my face again, because on the day that you see 

my face you will die! 

29.  To this Moses said:  

↩ Just as you have said, I shall not try to see your face anymore... 

Plague 10* – Death of the First-born 

11 
1.  ...and Jehovah proceeded to say to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ I will bring one more plague upon Phar´aoh and upon Egypt, after which he will let YOU go 

from here.  When he finally sends YOU away, he will literally drive YOU out from here...   2.  ...so 

speak in the ears of the [Hebrew] people, saying that each man should ask of his neighbour – 

and every woman of her female neighbour – for articles of silver and articles of gold. 

3.  – accordingly Jehovah gave the people favour in the eyes of the Egyptians.  Moreover Moses had 

attained a very noble status in the land of Egypt in the eyes of Phar´aoh’s servants and in the eyes of 

the [Egyptian] people.113 

4.  – and Moses went on to say: 

↩ ...[however] this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “I will go forth into the midst of Egypt in the middle of the night,114
   5.  and every firstborn in the 

land of Egypt must die, from the firstborn of Phar´aoh115 – who sits on his throne – to the 

firstborn of the maidservant who is behind the millstones and every firstborn of beast.116
   6.  And 

there will be a great outcry through all the land of Egypt such as has never happened before 

and the like of which will never occur again. 

7.  ...but no dog will move its tongue against [eat] any [such] offspring of Israel – neither of man nor 

beast – so that YOU [people] may know that Jehovah makes a distinction between Egyptians and 

Israelites.” 

8.  And all these, your servants, will come down to me and prostrate themselves to me in order to entreat 

me: 

“Go!  you and all who follow you.” 

and after that I shall go. 

                                                     

 

 
112 The implication is two fold:  firstly, the very animals that Egypt worshipped would be sacri ficed,  and secondly,  Phar´aoh wou ld be in effect 

sacri ficing them to a foreign God, Jehovah.  Moses’  next phrase about including the Hebrews’ own animals show that their  sacri fice is their  own 

s e p a r a te  contribution,  not deemed unnecessary simply because Phar´aoh himsel f will be donating a sacri fice  
113 A precursor to an E g y p t ia n  exodus!  This is not looting or arm-twisting – Moses has gained the reputation of being able to turn back plagues. 

This –  curiously –  is a gratitude,  from a people who are on the brink of their whole land being destroyed, who see how Moses has preserved 

them and their livestock from the last few plagues.  I t a lso binds their  hearts to the Hebrews, so that when the call over the  f inal  plague in made, 

those Egyptians are more l ikely to obey and side with God’s command – thus keep their firstborn alive – and more likely to leave Egypt in 

gratitude when the Exodus takes place  
114 “I” – Jehovah, not some hail or frog or locust, but Jehovah!  – will go forth against Egypt.  Al l Jehovah’s other miracles had been in plain sight, 

in  daylight –  and on a speci fic date.  This announcement of a night -time plague –  on a day when they were not expecting it –  would terrify those 

intransigent Egyptians, and marked the final break after Phar´aoh’s death threat to Moses  
115 Not only would this destroy the royal line and disprove Ph ar´aoh as being a god, but later God would Himself a p p o i n t  a f irstborn – David – 

as highest of a ll the kings of the Earth Psalm 89:26-27 
116 Phar´aoh h im se l f  –  as firstborn – is immune, but his beloved firstborn son – seen as an extension of his own li fe –  wi ll be treated the same as 

a mi ller’s daughter - or even as a cow 
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– with that he went out from Phar´aoh – [leaving him] in the heat of anger!117 

9.  But Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ Phar´aoh will not listen to YOU... and so I will118 become more evident in the land of Egypt. 

10.  ...so [although] Moses and Aaron performed all these signs before Phar´aoh, nevertheless Jehovah [‘s 

actions only] hardened Phar´aoh’s heart, so that he would not send the sons of Israel away from his 

land. 

12 
1. Jehovah now spoke to Moses and Aaron in the land of Egypt to announce: 

Preparation for Passover119
 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  This month will be the start of months for YOU, it will be the first month of the year for YOU.    3.  

SPEAK to the whole assembly of Israel, and declare this: 

 Moses (words and command of Almighty God) ––––– for the entire assembly of Israel 

≺ “On the tenth day of this month a man shall take for himself a young one of the flock to the 

family home, one for each household.    4.  If the household is too small to have a flockling, let 

him take himself to the household of his near neighbour;  YOU will estimate the lamb by the 

number of souls whom that householder invites to eat with him.120
   5.  YOUR flockling should be 

without blemish, a year-old male.  YOU may pick from the rams or from the goats.     6.  YOU 

must keep it until the fourteenth day of this month, and all the congregation of the assembly 

of Israel must slaughter it [their own] between the two evenings.    7.  They must take some of the 

blood and splash it upon the two doorposts and the lintel of the houses in which they will eat 

it.   8.  They must eat the flesh on that night roasted with fire, with unfermented cakes and with 

bitter greens. 

9.  YOU should not eat any of it raw or boiled, but roast with fire,122 its head together with its shanks 

on top of its innards.   10.  YOU must not reserve any of it [to eat] for the morning, but whatever is left 

over in the morning YOU should burn with fire.123
   11.  YOU should eat it this way:  with YOUR hips 

girded, sandals on YOUR feet and YOUR staff in YOUR hand.  YOU must eat it in haste – it is the 

Passover [offering] to Jehovah,124
   12.  and I will pass through the land of Egypt during this night and 

strike every firstborn in the land of Egypt – from man to beast – and I shall execute judgements on 

all the gods of Egypt.  I am Jehovah.125
   13.  But the blood will serve as the sign of YOU – upon the 

houses where YOU are – and I will see the blood and will pass over YOU, and the plague will not 

ruin YOU when I strike at the land of Egypt. 

14.  And this day must become memorable for YOU, and YOU must celebrate this sacrifice to Jehovah 

throughout YOUR generations... celebrate this statute to time indefinite.   15.  YOU shall eat 

unleavened cakes for seven days126 – yes, on the first day YOU should remove yeast from YOUR 

                                                     

 

 
117 Moses is telling Phar´aoh that his own servants will take the decision out of his hand 
118 Bear in mind that Moses was hearing of this slaughter – of day-old children as well as intransigent first -born men and women – and he would 

be grieved that even this warning would not be enough, and tha t Moses would have to watch it happen 
119 Numbers 9 ;  Numbers 28:16-27;   Deuteronomy 16 ;  Joshua 5:10-12 ;  2nd Kings 23 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
120 Some translators deem this to mean “a household which is too smal l for it ’s lamb should share it with it’s neighbours” – however the Hebrew 

text i l lustrates Jehovah’s care for those who didn’t have a lamb to cook, rather than for preventing over -eating.   L iv e s  were at stake,  and this 

provision of safety under a neighbour’s lamb meal would save the lives of poorer Hebrews who had no lamb in their ancestral h ousehold to cook 
121 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – when given the choice by Pontius Pilate on the morning of Ni´san 14 t h, the traditionalists chose to keep the goat 

Bar-ab´bas and sacrif ice the Lamb of God Jesus Christ.  ( Matthew 27:15;   Mark 15:6;   John 18:38  ) 
122 The fire a r e m ind e r  that Egypt Deuteronomy 4:20  has brought this about.   Compare with Psalm 21:8-13 where traditionalists forget how 

damaging Phar´aoh’s intransigence was as they apply it to the Mes -si´ah, and are constituted as a fiery furnace themselves like Egypt and share its 

fate 
123 Stressing that this is not a meal  – this is a sacri fice for a purpose, and it may be eaten only at the time of the reason for the sacri fice 
124 The entire Hebrew nation here is acting – for the only time – as priests in giving an offering to Jehovah ( Exodus 19:6 ) over both those 

Egyptians who take refuge with them ( Egyptians were n ot  partakers Exodus 12:43 ) and those who suffer from the final plague  
125 “I am Jehovah” –  that is, God shows His power over Egypt’s unreliable gods  
126 Matthew 26:20 ;  Mark 14:17 ;  Luke 22:14 – see Revelation 19:17-18 
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houses, because anyone eating what is leavened from the first day down to the seventh must be 

cut off from Israel.   16.  And on the first day there is to be a Holy convention, and on the seventh day 

a Holy convention.  No work is to be done on them except [preparation of] what every soul needs to 

eat, that alone may be done for YOU. 

17.  And YOU must keep the festival of unfermented cakes, because on this very day I will bring 

YOUR masses out from the land of Egypt – therefore YOU must keep this day throughout YOUR 

generations as a statute to time indefinite.   18.  [Starting] in the evening of the first [of those days] on 

the fourteenth day127 of the month, YOU are to eat unfermented cakes – until the evening of the 

twenty-first day of the month.   19.  No sourdough should be found in YOUR houses for seven days, 

because anyone tasting what is leavened – whether he is an alien resident or a native of the land – 

that soul must be cut off from the assembly of Israel.   20.  YOU are to eat nothing leavened;  in all 

YOUR dwellings YOU are to eat unfermented cakes.”128 

21.  Promptly Moses called all the older men of Israel and said to them: 

 Moses (command of Almighty God) ––––– Older men of Israel 

≺ Draw out and take for yourselves a lamb according to YOUR families – and slaughter the Passover 

victim.   22.  And YOU must take a bunch of hyssop129  and dip it into the blood in a [slaughtering] basin 

and cast some of the blood from the basin upon the lintel and upon the two doorposts;  and none of 

YOU should go out of the entrance of his house until morning.    23.  And Jehovah will come to inspect in 

order to plague the Egyptians,130 but He will see the blood upon the lintel and upon the two doorposts 

and Jehovah will certainly pass over that entrance, and He will not allow the ruination to enter and 

strike in YOUR houses. 

24.  And YOU must keep this thing as a regulation for you and your sons to time indefinite.   25.  And it must 

occur that when YOU come into the land that Jehovah will give YOU, just as He has stated, then YOU 

must keep this service.   26.  And it must occur that when YOUR sons say to YOU: 

 future generations of Israelites ––––– current and knowledgeable generations of Israelites 

⇒ “What does this service mean for YOU?” 

27.  then YOU must say: 

↩ “It is the Passover sacrifice for Jehovah, Who passed over the houses of the sons of Israel in 

Egypt when He struck the Egyptians, but He delivered our houses.” 

– and the people bowed low and prostrated themselves,   28.  and the sons of Israel went and did just as 

Jehovah had commanded Moses and Aaron.  They did just so. 

29.  ...and it came about in the middle of the night that Jehovah struck every firstborn in the land of Egypt – 

from the firstborn of Phar´aoh sitting on his throne to the firstborn of the captive who was in the prison 

hole, and every firstborn of beast.   30.  Then Phar´aoh got up at night – he and all his servants and all [other] 

Egyptians – and there arose a great shriek131 among the Egyptians, because there was not a house where 

there was not one dead.   31.  And he called for Moses and Aaron by night and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ GET up!  Get out from the midst of my people, both YOU and the children of Israel, and go!  Serve 

Jehovah, just as YOU have stated.    32.  Take both YOUR flocks and YOUR herds – just as YOU have 

stated – and go!  and [thereby] bless me. 

33.  and the Egyptians prevailed upon the people, so as to send them away quickly out of the land, 

 Egyptian people ––––– Hebrew people 

⇒ “because, 

                                                     

 

 
127 Festival of unleavened cakes begins at the start of Ni´san 14 th , but the lamb is slaughtered DURING the 14 t h and eaten at the start of the 15 t h 
128 From evening on the 1 s t day on the 14 t h until ( but not including ) the evening ( start ) of the 21 s t day.  Leavened bread means le isurely – 

whereas this commemorates a time of u r g e nc y  
129 See John 19:29 
130 Those remaining loyal to Phar´aoh’s view of the Hebrews  
131 Matthew 2:16-18 
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they said: 

[if YOU stay] we are all as good as dead!” 

34.  Consequently the people carried their flour dough without it being leavened – with their kneading 

troughs wrapped up [separately] in their mantles upon their shoulders.   35.  And the sons of Israel did 

according to the word of Moses in that they went asking articles of silver and articles of gold and [fine] 

mantles132 from the Egyptians.   36.  And Jehovah gave the people favour in the eyes of the Egyptians, so that 

they granted them what was asked [of them];  and they stripped the Egyptians.133 

37.  And the sons of Israel proceeded to depart from [the region of] Ram´e-ses for Suc´coth, to the number of 

six hundred thousand able-bodied men on foot, besides little ones –   38.  also a vast mixed134 company went 

up with them, as well as flocks and herds, a very numerous stock of animals.   39.  And they began to bake the 

flour dough that they had brought out from Egypt into flat unfermented hearth cakes [as opposed to risen in an 

oven] because it was not leavened, for they had been driven out of Egypt and had not been able to linger 

and also because they had not prepared any provisions for themselves. 

40.  And the sojourn of the sons of Israel – their dwelling in Egypt – lasted four hundred and thirty years,135
   41.  

and it came about at the end of the four hundred and thirty years – it even came about on that very day – 

that all the congregations of Jehovah went out of the land of Egypt.   42.  It is a night for [warmly] regarding 

Jehovah for bringing them out of the land of Egypt... this night is one for thinking on Jehovah on the part 

of all the sons of Israel throughout their generations. 

43.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses and Aaron: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ This is the statute of the Passover: 

No foreigner may eat of it,   44.  but a slave of a man, purchased with silver [money] – when you 

circumcise him – shall then share in eating it.   45.  A settler and a hired labourer may not eat of it. 

46.  It is to be eaten in one house – you must not take any of the flesh out of the house to some 

place outside – and you must not break a bone in it.   47.  All the assembly of Israel are to keep this. 

48.  And in case an outsider resides as an alien with you and he actually does keep the Passover to 

Jehovah, every male of his must be circumcised first – then he may come near to celebrate it, and 

he must become like a native of the land.  But no uncircumcised man may eat of it.   49.  One law is to 

exist for the native and for the outsider who is residing as an alien in YOUR midst.136 

50.  So all the sons of Israel did just as Jehovah had commanded Moses and Aaron.  They did just so.   51.  And it 

came about on this very day that Jehovah brought the sons of Israel together with their masses [herds?] out 

of the land of Egypt. 

Moses Treated by God as the Father to the Israelites137 

13 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Sanctify to Me every male firstborn that opens each womb among the sons of Israel, among men and 

beasts.  It is Mine. 

3.  and Moses went on to say to the people: 

                                                     

 

 
132 The oppressed Hebrews had coarser mantles, but these finer replacements would be better suited to the climate  
133 Ezra 1:4 
134 Egyptians and others - possibly slaves or lodgers l iving with the Hebrews who watched the Passover and personally experienced the salvation 

for their own firstborn Exodus 14:5 
135 Genesis 15:13-16. Israel  arrived in favour – protected by Joseph, the 2 n d in command in the country.  Clearly, this only lasted for 30 years,  after 

which the Hebrews had no protector and were made to serve the Egyptians. The Septuagint inserts “and Ca´naan”  after “dwelt in Egypt, something 

which has made Bible chronology – and the much-believed 6,000 year limit date – a subject for dispute.  See 1 s t Kings 6:1  for the continuation of 

the chronology to build the house of Jehovah.  ( Compare Ezekiel 4:4-7 ) 
136 This might mean that an Egyptian –  a lthough present in a Hebrew household that night in faith to Jehovah – might eat the Passover the 

following year after being purchased and circumcised, but not on that a ctual first night 
137 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah –  Isaiah 9:6 
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 Moses ––––– people of Israel 

≺ Let this day be remembered – on which YOU went out of Egypt, from the house of slaves – that 

Jehovah brought YOU out from here by strength of hand, so nothing leavened may be eaten.138
   4.  Today, 

YOU are the ones sprouting in the month of A´bib [“tender” – green ears of corn]. 

5.  And it must occur that when Jehovah139 brings you into the land of the Ca´naan-ites and the Hit´tites 

and the Am´or-ites and the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites – which He swore to your forefathers to give to 

you, a land flowing with milk and honey – then you must render this service in this month: 

6.  you are to eat unfermented cakes for seven days140 – and on the seventh day there is a festival to 

Jehovah.   7.  Unfermented cakes are to be eaten for the seven days;  and nothing [baked as] leavened 

is to be seen with you, and no sourdough [in preparation for baking] is to be seen with you in your 

space.   8.  And you must speak to your son on that day, specifically to say: 

 older or knowledgeable Israelites ––––– their sons 

↪ “this is because of what Jehovah has done for me when I came out of Egypt!” 

9.  – and it must serve for you as a sign upon your hand and as a memorial between your eyes, in order 

that Jehovah’s law may prove to be in your mouth141 – because Jehovah brought you out of Egypt by a 

strong hand.   10.  And you must keep this statute at its appointed time from year to year. 

≺ 11.  And it must occur that when Jehovah brings you into the land of the Ca´naan-ites – just as He has 

sworn to you and to your forefathers – and gives it to you,   12.  then you must devote everyone that 

opens the womb to Jehovah, and every firstling142 of beast which you will have;  the males belong to 

Jehovah.143
   13.  And you are to redeem every firstling ass with a sheep,144 and if you will not redeem it 

then you must break its neck.  And you are to redeem every firstborn of man among your sons. 

14.  And it must occur that in case your son should inquire of you later on, saying: 

 older or knowledgeable Israelites ––––– their sons 

⇐ ‘What does this mean?’ 

then you must say to him: 

↪ ‘Jehovah brought us out of Egypt – from the house of slaves – by strength of hand.   15.  And when 

Phar´aoh became severe145 against sending us away, then Jehovah proceeded to kill every 

firstborn in the land of Egypt – from the firstborn of man to the firstborn of beast.  That is why I 

sacrifice to Jehovah all the males that open the womb, and [why] I redeem every firstborn of my 

sons.146 

16.  “...and it must serve as a sign upon your hand and as a frontlet band between your eyes” 

 Exodus 13:9  

Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

because Jehovah brought us out of Egypt by strength of hand.’ 

                                                     

 

 
138 The lack of leavan seems to indicate a lack of growth – a flatness for that day.  This may be l inked to Christ’s passive death – not using his 

personal means of strength or growth either - but being raised up by the hand of God on the third day.  See the expression of growth from God 

in v8 
139 The Divine Name meant the p owe r  of God Exodus 6:3, therefore this says that the power of God – and not coincidence or the result of a 

mere journey – would bring the Hebrews into the Promised Land 
140 Exodus 23:15 ;  Exodus 34:18;  Deuteronomy 16:1-4 
141 Unleavened bread on the hand, seen by the eyes, taken into the mouth –  the bread represents God’s statue Exodus 13:3-10;   Ezekiel 3:1-7;  

Revelation 10:2 & 8-10 
142 Literal ly, “chi ld OPENING the womb, and foetus EJECTED from beast” – see the di fference in pain Genesis 3:16 
143 This festival  of unfermented cakes and devotion of the firstborn was to begin when they entered the Promised Land –  in a short time –  but 

the faithlessness and grumbling kept them away for 40 years.  In consequence, the 1 s t  Passover in the Promised Land didn’t occur until  Joshua 

was on the shore outside Jer´i -cho Joshua 5:10-12;  as with the circumcision Joshua 5:2-7 
144 Entirely figurative, since the domestic animals of the Levites were to replace all the firstborn animals – including stubborn asses Numbers 3:41. 

Exodus 34:19 Points to redemption of Ish´ma-el  Genesis 21:8 and E´sau Genesis 25:24  by Isaac and Jacob – and their  descendants by the Christ. 

Prophetic of Mes-si´ah.  “redeem with a sheep” –  as with the 1 s t Passover Matthew 21:1-8 ;  John 12:12-16 ( the ass on which Christ rides precedes 

him, but its li fe is redeemed because it bears the lamb of God ) – but those which are not redeemed have their stubborn necks broken  
145 Threatened to kill Moses and the Hebrews 
146 Every compliant ass – sign of burden bearer, and sign of stubbornness ( a symbol for Israel ) – also redeemed as a son ( v 13 ) 
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17.  And it came about at the time of Phar´aoh’s sending the people away that God did not lead them by the 

way of the land of the Phi-lis´tines just because it was near, for God said: 

 Almighty God ––––– (likely to Moses) 

⇒ “The people might feel regret when they see war, [in which case they] will certainly return to 

Egypt”147 

18.  – hence God made the people go round about by the way of the wilderness of the Red Sea, and the 

sons of Israel went up out of the land of Egypt148 in battle formation.   19.  And Moses took Joseph’s bones 

with him, because he [Joseph] had made the sons of Israel solemnly swear, saying: 

 ‘God will without fail turn His attention to YOU, and YOU must take my bones up out of 

here with YOU.’ 

 Genesis 50:25 
Joseph ––––– his brothers 

20.  And they departed from Suc´coth to encamp at E´tham149 [prob.  E´tam “hawk ground”] at the edge of the 

wilderness. 

The path of the Exodus is greatly disputed.  A crossing of the straits of Tiran was 

favoured toward historical Mid í-an, rather that the shorter route north of the gulf of 
Suez.  This latter route was decried on the grounds that the location for Mt. Si´nai in the 

Si´nai peninsula was only set in 325CE by Queen Helena, and that a position outside of 

the Si´nai peninsula over the gulf of Aqaba was the more likely setting near Mt. Ho´reb, 

which is the traditional land of Mid í-an. 

However it seems that what is now called the Si´nai Peninsula might also have been 

used by Mid´i-an-ites, with just its eastern shore of the Gulf of Suez actively belonging to 

Egypt as part of that nation’s defense.  This would make Queen Helena’s choice 

accurate – both as within reach of the Hebrews without having to navigate the gulf of 
Aqaba, and as a home to Mid í-anites which would be a refuge for Moses and a place 

for herding sheep. 

Against this is the notion that Mid í-anites were not in the Si´nai Peninsula at the time of 

the Romans, but the exodus was some 1500 years earlier, and this rocky land – very 
different from Egypt – was quite likely occupied by Mid í-anites during that time. 

21.  And Jehovah was going ahead of them in the daytime in a pillar of cloud to lead them by the way, and in 

the night-time in a pillar of fire to give them light150 – to [enable them to] travel in the daytime and night-

time.151
   22.  The pillar of cloud would not move away from before the people in the daytime nor the pillar of 

fire in the night-time. 

Phar´aoh Pursues the Hebrews, Is Defeated in the Red Sea 

14 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, that they should turn back152 and encamp before Pi ha-Chi´roth [“mouth of 

the gorges”, “place where sedge grows”] between Mig´dol [“tower”] and the sea in view of Ba´al-Ze´phon [“lord of the 

north” (lord of winter) aka Typhon].  YOU are to encamp by the sea in front of it.    3.  Then Phar´aoh will say 

respecting the sons of Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
147 A lack of confidence which was due to be reversed Exodus 15:14 
148 “out of the land of Egypt” – might indicate that their route was on the ea s te r n  shore of the Reed Sea after a shallow crossing toward the 

north, and that their crossing of note was over the Gulf of Aqaba into Mid´i -an –  the eastern finger of the Reed Sea – rather than the Gulf of 

Suez 
149 This is likely a mis-transcription,  hear ing E´tham ( which means “and their  pl oughshares with them” ) for ETAM ( “hawk ground” ) –  the latter 

clearly describing a location. On the shore of the Gulf of Aqaba. See Exodus 14:14  footnote 
150 Exodus 40:34-38 
151 Revelation 21:23 ;  John 8:12 
152 God’s pi llar had clearly guided them to E´tam, but now told them to turn back.  This appears to have been a protection for the people – that 

the already enraged Phar´aoh would immediately pursue them and the people see them defeated at the Reed Sea, rather than have  the fear of 

him and his army pursuing them later in the wilderness, or even as an attack u pon them when they had reached the Promised Land.  All  of that 

anxiety would now be permenantly set aside  
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 Phar´aoh ––––– 

≺ ‘They are wandering confused in the land, 

the wilderness has closed in upon them.’ 

4.  and I shall harden Phar´aoh’s heart and he 

will chase after them and I shall become 

glorified by means of [the abject failure of] 

Phar´aoh and all his military forces;  and the 

Egyptians153 will certainly know that I am 

Jehovah. 

– accordingly they did just that. 

5.  ...and it was reported to the king of 

Egypt that the people154 had run away.  

Immediately Phar´aoh’s heart and those 

of his servants was changed regarding the 

people, so that they said: 

 Phar´aoh as well as his servants ––––– 

↻ Why have we done this?!  in that we have sent Israel away from slaving for us?! 

6.  – so he hitched up his [personal] war chariot and he took his people with him,   7.  and took six 

hundred select chariots – together with all the other chariots of Egypt with warriors upon every 

one of them!   8.  – thus Jehovah hardened the heart of Phar´aoh the king of Egypt, and he went chasing 

after the sons of Israel while the sons of Israel were going out with hands held high [in joyous 

exaltation].   9.  So the Egyptians chased after them – all the chariot horses of Phar´aoh and his 

cavalrymen and his military forces – and overtook them [cut off their avenues] while camping by the sea by 

Pi-ha-Chi´roth in view of Ba´al-Ze´phon. 

10.  When Phar´aoh got close by, the sons of 

Israel began to raise their eyes... and here 

were the Egyptians marching after them.  And 

the sons of Israel got very frightened and 

began to cry out to Jehovah.   11.  And they said 

to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ Are there no burial places in Egypt, that you 

have taken us here to die in the wilderness?!  

Why have you done this to us by leading us 

out of Egypt?   12.  Is this not what we said to 

you in Egypt, saying: 

‘Let us alone!  we’ll serve the Egyptians’ 

– for it is better for us to serve the Egyptians 

than for us to die in the wilderness. 

13.  Then Moses said to the people: 

↪ Do not be afraid.  STAND firm and see the 

salvation of Jehovah155 which He will perform for YOU today, for the Egyptians whom YOU see today 

YOU will not see again – no, never again.   14.  Jehovah will fight for YOU, but YOU – yourselves – will be 

silent.156 

                                                     

 

 
153 Phar´aoh’s heart changes toward his own people...  but in the destruction of h is forces at the Red Sea,  the Egyptians see what  Abraham did 

not:  the power of and salvation by God in THEIR ( incidental ) behalf also  
154 Egyptians, a lso other non -Hebrews ( possibly slaves ) who saw t h e i r  opportunity to leave Exodus 12:37-38 
155 Same words used toward future king Je -hosh´a-phat 2nd Chronic les 20:17 

156 The Hebrew word for s ilent -ָחַרׁש  – is of E gy p t ia n  origin.  I t is the same word for ploughing , as in to cut or devise . This seems to indicate 

that the God of the Hebrews – or their power to inflict – goes with them. See Exodus 13:20 

Exodus via the Straits of Tiran 
to Mt Sinai in Midian 

Exodus to latter-day Mt Sinai 
on the Sinai Peninsula 
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15.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Why do you keep crying out to Me?  Tell the sons of Israel that they should break camp.    16.  As for you, 

lift up your staff and stretch your hand out over the sea and split it apart, that the sons of Israel may 

go through the midst of the sea on dry land. 

17.  As for Me, here I will harden the hearts of the Egyptians so that they may go in after them – and thus 

I will be glorified by means of Phar´aoh and all his military forces, his war chariots and his cavalrymen.    18.  

And the Egyptians will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I get glory for Myself by means of [their] 

Phar´aoh and his war chariots and his cavalrymen. 

19.  Then the angel of the [true] God who was going ahead of the camp of Israel departed and went to their 

rear... and the pillar of cloud also157 departed from them and stood at their rear,   20.  so that it came in 

between the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel.  On the one side [Egyptian side] it proved to be a 

cloud together with darkness, but on the other [Hebrew side] it kept lighting up the night!  ...and this group 

did not come near that group all night long. 

21.  Moses now stretched out his hand over the sea;  and Jehovah began making the sea go back by a strong 

east wind – all night long – and turning the sea basin into dry ground, and the waters were being split 

apart!   22.  and the sons of Israel went through the midst of the sea on dry land, while the waters were a wall 

for them on their right hand and on their left... 

23.  and [in the morning light] the Egyptians [noticed this and] pursued, and all of Phar´aoh’s horses [and] his 

war chariots and his cavalrymen went after them into the midst of the sea.    24.  ...but it came about 

during the morning watch that Jehovah looked out upon the camp of the Egyptians from within the 

pillar of fire and cloud, and He disrupted the camp of the Egyptians.    25.  And He hampered the wheels 

of their chariots so that they were driving them with difficulty;  and the Egyptians began to say: 

 Egyptian army 

≺ Let us flee from any contact with Israel!  because Jehovah is fighting for them against the 

Egyptians! 

26.  and Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Stretch your hand out over the sea, that the waters may come back over the Egyptians, their war 

chariots and their cavalrymen. 

27.  so Moses stretched out his hand over the sea, and the sea returned to its normal state at the 

approaching of morning.  And the Egyptians fled from before it, but Jehovah shook the Egyptians off 

into the midst of the sea.   28.  And the waters kept coming back and covered the war chariots and the 

cavalrymen and all of Phar´aoh’s military forces that had gone into the sea after them;  not so much 

as one among them was left remaining. 

29.  ...but the sons of Israel walked on dry land in the midst of the seabed, and the waters were a wall for 

them on their right hand and on their left.   30.  Thus on that day Jehovah freed Israel from the hand of the 

Egyptians, and Israel got to see the Egyptians dead on the seashore...   31.  and Israel also got to see the great 

hand that Jehovah put in action against the Egyptians, and the people began to fear Jehovah and to put 

faith in Jehovah and in His servant Moses. 

Moses’ Victory Song to God 

15 
1.  At that time Moses sang and and told the sons of Israel to sing this song to Jehovah, saying: 

 Moses ––––– the sons of Israel 

⇒ I will sing to Jehovah, for He has become highly exalted.  He has pitched the horse and its rider into 

                                                     

 

 
157 Compare with the Seraphs who move in harmony with the spirit of the celestial chariot Ezekiel 1:12 
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the sea.158 

2.  Jah is my strength and [my] song, He became my salvation.  This is my God, and I shall celebrate Him – 

my father’s God, and I shall raise Him on high.159  

3.  Jehovah is a warrior!  Jehovah is His Name. 

4.  He sprinkled Phar´aoh’s chariots and his military forces into the sea [like drops of rain] 

– his best warriors have drowned in the Red Sea. 

5.  The surging waters covered them... and they sank into the depths like a stone. 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≻ 6.  Your right hand, O Jehovah, is mighty in power;  Your right hand, O Jehovah, has shattered an 

enemy   7.  and in the abundance of Your superiority You threw down those who rose up against 

You – You send out Your burning anger, it eats them up like straw! 

8.  ...the waters were piled up by a [mere] breath from Your nostrils;  they stood still like a 

mound of floods!  the surging waters were congealed in the heart of the sea. 

9.  The enemy said: 

 The Enemy (Phar´aoh and his army) ––––– 

↻ ‘I shall pursue!  I shall overtake!  I shall divide spoil!  My soul will feed on them!  I 

shall draw my sword!  My hand will destroy them!’ 

10.  – You blew with Your breath... [and] the sea covered them;  they sank like lead in the 

majestic waters... 

11.  Who among the gods is like You, O Jehovah?!  Who is like You, magnificent in Holiness, the One 

revered with praises, the One doing marvels. 

12.  ...You stretched out Your right hand, the earth swallowed them up.160 

13.  In Your loving-kindness You have guided the people whom You have redeemed;  in Your strength 

You will conduct them to Your Holy abiding place. 

14.  Races will hear, and they will quiver;  birth pangs will take hold on the inhabitants of Phi-lis´ti-

a.161
   15.  At that time the sheikhs of E´dom [stronger brother of Jacob] will be disturbed, trembling will take 

hold on the despots of Mo´ab, [and] all the inhabitants of Ca´naan will be disheartened.   16.  Fright 

and dread will fall upon them, because of the greatness of Your arm they will be motionless like a 

stone... until Your people pass by, O Jehovah, until the people whom You have purchased pass by. 

17.  You will bring them and plant them in the mountain162 of Your inheritance, an established place 

that You have made ready for You to inhabit, O Jehovah, a consecrated sanctuary, O Jehovah, that 

Your hands have established. 

18.  Jehovah will rule as king to time indefinite, even forever. 

19.  When Phar´aoh’s horses with his war chariots and his cavalrymen went into the sea, then Jehovah 

brought back the waters of the sea upon them, while the sons of Israel walked on dry land!  through the 

midst of the sea. 

20.  And Mir´i-am [“rebellion”] the prophetess, Aaron’s sister, took a tambourine in her hand;  and all the 

women began going out with her with tambourines and in dances.    21.  And Mir´i-am kept responding to the 

men: 

                                                     

 

 
158 Compare with Haggai 2:22 ;  Zechariah 12:4 
159 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – quoted in the psalmists prophetic Passover psalm Psalm 118:28 
160 See Genesis 4:11, Numbers 16:30-33;   Revelation 12:15-16 
161 The fearsome races in Phi -lis´ti -a –  Phi-lis´tines and Hit´tites – were one reason God directed the people to go south Exodus 13:17 –  but now 

Moses sings that those people wi ll be afraid of them!  because of hearing what their God has done for them  
162 Mt.  Mo-ri´ah – land of Jerusalem - where Abraham prepared his son in sacri fice Genesis 22 –  the site of the future consecrated sanctuary 

designed by King David 2nd Samuel 7 ; 1s t Chronicles 17 and built by King Solomon 2nd  Chronic les 7:1 
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 Mir´i-am the prophetess, Aaron’s sister ––––– men singers (praise to God) 

≺ SING to Jehovah, for He has become highly exalted.  He has pitched the horse and its rider into the 

sea. 

3 Days’ Search For Water, God Makes Bitter Waters Sweet 
22.  Later Moses caused Israel to depart from the Red Sea and journey into the wilderness of Shur,163 and 

they marched on for three days in the wilderness but they did not find water.   23.  In time they came to 

Ma´rah [“bitter”], but they were not able to drink the water from Ma´rah because it was bitter – that is why 

he called its name Ma´rah.   24.  And the people began to murmur against Moses, saying: 

 Moses ––––– the people (“the people” = mixed company & Hebrews) 

⇐ What are we to drink? 

25.  Then he cried out to Jehovah.  So Jehovah directed him to a tree, and he threw it into the water and 

the water became sweet!164  There He established a regulation on him165 and judgement and there He put 

him to the test,   26.  saying 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ If you will strictly listen to the voice of Jehovah your God and will do what is right in His eyes and will 

give ear to His commandments and keep all His regulations, I shall put none of the maladies upon 

you that I put upon the Egyptians... because I am Jehovah Who is healing you.166 

27.  After that they came to E´lim [“palms”], where there were twelve springs of water and seventy palm trees, 

so they encamped there by the waters.167 

16 
1.  Later they departed from E´lim, and the entire assembly of the sons of Israel finally came to the 

wilderness of Sin [“thorn”, “clay”], which is between E´lim and Si´nai, on the fifteenth day of the second month 

after their coming out of the land of Egypt. 

God Provides Manna and Quails 
2.  And the entire assembly of the sons of Israel began to grumble against Moses and Aaron in the 

wilderness,   3.  and the sons of Israel kept saying to them: 

 Moses & Aaron ––––– entire assembly (all) of the sons of Israel 

⇐ If only we had died by Jehovah’s hand in the land of Egypt – while we were sitting by the pots of meat, 

while we were eating bread to satisfaction!  – because YOU have brought us out into this wilderness 

to put this whole congregation to death by famine!168 

4.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Here I am raining down bread for YOU from the heavens;  and the people must [each] go out 

and pick up each his amount day for day, in order that I may put [each one]169 to the test as to 

whether they will walk in My law or not.    5.  And it must occur on the sixth day that they must 

pile up what they will bring in – it must be double what they pick up day by day. 

6.  So Moses and Aaron said to all the sons of Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
163 This is the region in which Ha´gar was found near the fountains of water cal led Be´er -la´hai-roi  [“well of  the Living One,  my Seer”] and where 

Abraham and Isaac made camp 
164 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – Sprout Zechariah 6:12– transforming bitter Israel into sweetness Judges 14:14. See Jeremiah 2:17-19 
165 “on h im ”  – Moses - ( not “on them”  the people.)  God is counselling Moses not to be l ike Phar´aoh 
166 Referred to at Jeremiah 7:23 
167 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – 12 apostles and 70 others sent preaching after the encampment ( festival of booths )  Luke 10:1 
168 “This wilderness” was in the opposite direction from the Promised Land, as Moses was taking the people toward Mt. Ho´reb wher e he had 

communed with God.  Their  cry was more than a yearning.. . this was a challenge to God by people who b elieved God would fa il, and so give them 

the excuse to turn people back toward Egypt. This was real rebellion!  Compare the Ju -de´ans who fled to Egypt to practice false worship after 

the fall  of Jerusalem, and how they too blamed God for spoiling their wa ys Jeremiah 44:16-17 
169 Whereas previous test established Moses,  th is test wi ll establ ish the people ind ividually 
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 Moses & Aaron ––––– all the sons of Israel 

↪ At evening YOU will certainly know that it is Jehovah [– not me –] Who has brought YOU out from the 

land of Egypt,   7.  and in the morning YOU will indeed see Jehovah’s Glory,170 because He has heard 

YOUR murmurings against Jehovah – and what are we that YOU should murmur against us?! 

8.  and Moses continued: 

Jehovah will give YOU meat to eat in the evening and bread to satisfaction in the morning, because 

Jehovah has heard YOUR grumblings against Him – and what are we?  YOUR murmurings are not 

against us, but against Jehovah. 

9.  And Moses went on to say to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

⇒ Say to the entire assembly of the sons of Israel: 

 Aaron (words of Moses) ––––– entire assembly (all) of the sons of Israel 

≺ “Come near before Jehovah, because He has heard YOUR murmurings.” 

10.  and as soon as Aaron had spoken to the entire assembly of the sons of Israel, they turned and faced 

toward the wilderness, and look!  Jehovah’s Glory did appear in the cloud. 

11.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 12.  Speak to them, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God)--– entire assembly (all) of the sons of Israel 

≺ “Between the two evenings YOU will eat meat and in the morning YOU will be satisfied with 
[unleavened] bread,171 and YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah YOUR God.” 

13.  Accordingly it occurred in the evening, that quails began to come up and covered the camp,172 and in the 

morning there had developed a layer of dew round about173  the camp...   14.  and when the layer of dew 

evaporated, here upon the surface of the wilderness there was a fine flaky thing – fine like hoarfrost upon 

the earth.   15.  When the sons of Israel got to see it, they began to say to one another: 

 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ What is it?174  

because they did not know what it was.  Hence Moses said to them: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ It is the bread that Jehovah has given YOU for food.175
   16.  This is the word that Jehovah has 

commanded: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “PICK up some of it, each one in proportion to his appetite.  YOU are to take an omer 

measure for each individual according to the number of the souls that each of YOU has in his 

tent.” 

17.  And the sons of Israel began to do so and they went picking it up – some much and some little.   18.  When 

they would measure it by the omer, he that had gathered much had no surplus and he that had gathered 

little had no shortage;  [yet] they had picked it up – each one – in proportion to his appetite.176 

                                                     

 

 
170 This “glory” is the Shek´i -nah Light which would appear above the Ark of the Covenant between the two bowing cherubs in the Holy of Holies  
171 Echo of the Passover Exodus 12:8 & 15 ( Matthew 26:20 ;  Mark 14:17;   Luke 22:14 ) see Revelation 19:17-18 
172 Psalm 105:40 
173 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah –  not born in Jerusalem or among the rulers or recognised prophetic groups  

ן הּוא 174 Man-nu, or Man-na – “what is i – ָמ t?” 
175 Prophetic of John the Baptist –  identifying Jesus as the Manna when he came up out of the water at baptism ( Matthew 3:13-17 ;  Mark 1:9-11;  

Luke 3:21-22;  John 1:  29-34 ) 
176 Compare with E-li´jah 1 s t Kings 17:14-16;   2nd Corinthians 8:15  
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19.  Then Moses said to them: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ Let nobody leave any of it until the morning.  

20.  ...but they did not listen to Moses.  Some men did leave some of it until the morning, but it would breed 

worms and stink;  so that Moses became indignant at them.177
   21.  And they would pick it up morning by 

morning – each one in proportion to his appetite – and when the sun got hot, it melted. 

22.  And it came about on the sixth day that they picked up twice as much bread – two omer measures for 

one person – so all the chieftains of the assembly came and reported it to Moses.178
   23.  At that he said to 

them: 

 Moses ––––– all the chieftains of the assembly 

↪ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ ‘Tomorrow there will be a rest from work – a Holy Sabbath to Jehovah.179 

≺ Bake what YOU can bake, and boil what YOU can boil, and save all the surplus for yourselves 

as something to be kept until the morning. 

24.  – accordingly they saved it up until the morning, just as Moses had commanded;  and it did not stink nor 

did maggots develop in it... 

5.  And Moses said: 

≺ Eat it today, because today is a Sabbath180 to Jehovah;  YOU will not find it in the field 

today.   26.  YOU will pick it up on six days, but the seventh day is a Sabbath – none will form 

on it. 

27.  However, it came about on the seventh day that some of the people did go out to pick [it] 

up... but they found none.   28.  Consequently Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ How long must YOU people refuse to keep My laws and commandments?    29.  Remember 

that Jehovah has given YOU the rest [from work], that is why He gives YOU bread enough 

for two days on the sixth day.  Each one, remain in his own place;  let nobody go out from 

his place on the seventh day. 

30.  – so the people rested on the seventh day. 

31.  ...and the house of Israel began to call its name ‘Manna’ [“what is it?”] .  And it was white like coriander 

seed, and its taste was like that of flat cakes with honey.   32.  Then Moses said: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

⇒ This is the word that Jehovah has commanded: 

 Almighty God 

≺ “A full omer measure of it should be kept for YOUR [later] generations, in order that they may 

see the bread that I caused YOU to eat in the wilderness when I was bringing YOU out of the 

land of Egypt.” 

33.  So Moses said to Aaron: 

                                                     

 

 
177 Echoed in the Lord’s Prayer ( Matthew 6:11;  Luke 11:2  ) Prophetic of the bread of l ife Psalm 16:10. 
178 This was not greed –  the amount they col lected miraculously filled two omer measures on the sixth day.  The fact that in earl ier days a large 

amount still only filled one omer showed that this was indeed Jehovah’s doing  
179 See 2nd Kings 4:42-44 ( Matthew 14:14-21 ;  Mark 6:30;  John 6:1-13 )  This is the first time a Sabbath’s rest has been taken by lovers of God.  

God is inducting His people into H i s  way of life Genesis 2:1-3;   Genesis 1:26-27 
180 An enforced rest 
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 Moses ––––– Aaron 

≺ Take a jar and put in it an omerful of Manna and deposit it before Jehovah as something to be kept 

for YOUR [later] generations. 

34.  – and Aaron deposited this Testimony181 as something to be kept, just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses. 

35.  ...and the sons of Israel were to eat the Manna for forty years, until they came to an inhabited land.  

They ate the Manna until their coming to the frontier of the land of Ca´naan.   36.  ( sotvoc an omer is a 

tenth of an e´phah measure. )182 

17 sotvoc 
1.  And the entire assembly of the sons of Israel proceeded to depart from the wilderness of Sin by stages, 

according to the order of Jehovah, and went camping at Reph´i-dim [“rests”, “stays”, “railings”].  But there was no 

water for the people to drink. 

2.  And the people fell to quarrelling183 with Moses and saying: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

⇐ Give us water to drink. 

But Moses said to them: 

↪ Why are YOU quarrelling with me?  Why do YOU keep putting Jehovah to the test? 

3.  – and the people went on thirsting for water there, and the people continued grumbling against Moses 

and saying: 

↩ Why have you brought us up out of Egypt to put us and our sons and our livestock to death by thirst?!  

4.  Finally Moses cried out to Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ What shall I do for this people?  A little longer and they will stone me! 

5.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Pass in front of the people and take some of the older men of Israel with you, and take in your hand 

your staff184 with which you struck the Nile River, and go...   6.  Look!  I am standing before you there on 

the rock in Ho´reb.185  And you must strike on the rock, and water must come out of it, and the people 

will drink.186 

– consequently Moses did so under the eyes of the older men of Israel.   7.  So he called the name of the 

place Mas´sah [“temptation”] and Mer´i-bah [“strife”, “contention”], because of the quarrelling of the sons of Israel and 

because they put Jehovah to the test, saying: 

‘Is Jehovah in our midst or not?’ 

Am´a-lek Attacks the Stragglers in the Wilderness 
8.  Then Am´a-lek came to fight against Israel in Reph´i-dim.187

   9.  At this Moses said to Joshua [“Jehovah is 

salvation”]: 

 Moses ––––– Joshua 

≺ Choose men for us and go out, fight against Am´a-lek.  Tomorrow I will station myself upon the top of 

                                                     

 

 
181 An archive 
182 Conversion of Egyptian measurements to Hebrew so that people may understand:  a Hebrew shekel is 20 ge´rahs.  Also called a ho´mer Ezekiel 

45:11 
183 See Jeremiah 2:17-19 
184 God sweetened the waters Exodus 15:22-25 and provided the food Exodus 16:13-15 – but this time, Moses’ staff of authority is used, to show 

that God is working through him to correct the sons of Israel  
185 The mountain where Moses saw the burning bush  
186 Judges 15:18-19 
187 The first battle by the Hebrews since Abraham took the fight to the f ive kings in order to retrieve Lot  
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the hill, with the staff of the true God in my hand.188 

10.  – and Joshua did just as Moses had said to him – in order to fight against Am´a-lek – and Moses, Aaron 

and Hur [“hole”] went up to the top of the hill. 

11.  And it occurred that as soon as Moses would lift his hand up, the Israelites proved superior;  but as 

soon as he would let down his hand, the A-mal´ek-ites proved superior.   12.  When Moses’ hands grew 

heavy, then they took a stone and placed it under him and he sat upon it;  and Aaron and Hur supported 

his hands – one on this side and the other on that side – so that his hands held steady until the sun set.189    

13.  Hence Joshua vanquished Am´a-lek and his people with the edge of the sword. 

14.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Write this as a memorial in the book and propound it in Joshua’s ears: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Joshua 

≺ “I shall completely wipe out the remembrance of Am´a-lek from under the heavens.” 

15.  And Moses proceeded to build an altar and to call its name Je-ho´vah-Nis´si [“Jehovah is my banner”],   16.  saying: 

 Moses ––––– 

≺ Because a hand has been against the throne of Jah,190 Jehovah will have war with Am´a-lek 

from generation to generation.191 

18 
1.  Now Jeth´ro the priest of Mid´i-an, Moses’ father-in-law, got to hear about all that God had done for 

Moses and for Israel His people, how Jehovah had brought Israel out of Egypt. 

2.  Now Jeth´ro – Moses’ father-in-law, had taken back Moses’ wife Zip-po´rah192 after he had sent her 

away,193
   3.  – also her two sons, the name of one of whom was Ger´shom, 

‘because’, 

he said: 

‘I came to be an alien resident in a foreign land’ 

 Exodus 2:22 
Moses ––––– 

4.  and the name of the other was E-li-e´zer [“God is help”] 

‘because’, 

to quote him: 

‘the God of my father is My helper in that He delivered me from Phar´aoh’s sword.’ 

5.  ...so Jeth´ro, Moses’ father-in-law, came with his sons and his wife to Moses into the wilderness where 

he was camping at the mountain of the [true] God.   6.  and he sent [advanced] word to Moses: 

 Jeth´ro (via messenger) ––––– Moses 

⇒ I, Jeth´ro your father-in-law, am come to you, also your wife and her two sons with her. 

7.  At once Moses went on out to meet his father-in-law, and he prostrated himself and kissed him;  and 

they asked of each other’s welfare, then went into the tent. 

8.  And Moses told his father-in-law all that Jehovah had done to Phar´aoh and Egypt on account of Israel, 

                                                     

 

 
188 Joshua was to do the same by God’s power against A´i  – see Joshua 8:18 
189 ( compare Joshua against A´i  Joshua 8:18-28 . Prophetic of execution of the Mes-si´ah with two peers at his side ( Matthew 27:32 ;  Mark 15:22;  

Luke 23:32 ;   John 19:16  ) 
190 Some translate this as “Jehovah has sworn:” – an oath with God placing His hand on His throne  
191 Deuteronomy 25:17-19 
192 When Moses left for Egypt,  Zip -po´rah would have no confidence that she would see her husband again.  This is the first time that M oses’  wife 

and sons will have seen him since his journey to Egypt  
193 Neither she nor his sons joined him in Egypt on his mission, but Moses sent them all  back to her father for security  
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and all the hardship that had befallen them in the way, and that Jehovah was delivering them.   9.  Then 

Jeth´ro felt glad over all the good that Jehovah had done for Israel whom He had delivered from the hand 

of Egypt.   10.  Consequently Jeth´ro said: 

 Jeth´ro ––––– Moses 

≺ Blessed be Jehovah,194 Who has delivered YOU from the hand of Egypt and from the hand of Phar´aoh, 

and Who has delivered the people from under the hand of Egypt.   11.  Now I know that Jehovah is 

greater than all the other gods by reason of this affair in which they acted presumptuously against 

them. 

12.  – then Jeth´ro, Moses’ father-in-law, took a burnt offering195 and sacrifices for God;  and Aaron and all 

the older men of Israel came to eat bread with Moses’ father-in-law before the [true] God.196 

13.  And it came about on the next day that Moses sat down as usual to serve as judge for the people, and 

the people kept stationing themselves before Moses from the morning till the evening.   14.  And Moses’ 

father-in-law got to see all that he was doing for the people, and he said: 

 Jeth´ro ––––– Moses 

⇒ What kind of business is this that you are doing for the people?  Why do you continue sitting alone 

and all the people continue taking their stand before you from morning till evening? 

15.  then Moses said to his father-in-law: 

↩ Because the people keep coming to me to inquire of God.    16.  If a case arises for them, it must come to 

me and I must judge between the one party and the other, and I must make known the decisions of 

the [true] God and His laws. 

17.  At this Moses’ father-in-law said to him: 

↪ What you are doing is not good!    18.  you will surely wear out – both you and this people who are with 

you – because this business is too big a load for you.  You are unable to do it by yourself.   19.  Now listen 

to my voice.  I shall advise you, and God will prove to be with you:197 

You yourself should serve as representative for the people before the [true] God, and you yourself 

must bring the matters to the [true] God.   20.  And you must warn them of what the regulations and 

the laws are, and you must make known to them the way in which they should walk and the work 

that they should do... 

21.  ...but you should select capable men out of all the people – fearing God, trustworthy men, hating 

unjust profit – and you must set these over them as chiefs over thousands, chiefs over hundreds, 

chiefs over fifties and chiefs over tens.   22.  They must judge the people on every proper occasion;  and 

every big case they will bring to you, but every small case they themselves will handle as judges.  So 

make it lighter for yourself, and they must carry the load with you.198 

23.  If you do this very thing – and [if] God commands you so199 – you will then certainly be able to endure;  

and besides, this people will all come to their own place in peace. 

24.  So Moses listened to the voice of his father-in-law and did all that he had said:   25.  Moses proceeded to 

choose capable men out of all Israel and to give them positions as heads over the people – as chiefs of 

thousands, chiefs of hundreds, chiefs of fifties and chiefs of tens.   26.  They judged the people on every 

proper occasion:  they would bring a hard case to Moses, but every small case they themselves would 

handle as judges. 

27.  After that Moses saw his father-in-law off, and he went his way to his land. 

                                                     

 

 
194 See Romans 1:25 
195 This is a revelation for Jeth´ro, who did not know Jehovah and who had had no idea if Moses would survive. But seeing how the  entire people 

of Israel were free – from the mighty Egyptians!  –  his conversion to loving Jehovah knew no bounds 
196 Notice that although he is a Mid´i -an-ite,  the elders of Israel eat with him 
197 Evidently, God was inspiring Moses’ father -in-law Jeth´ro because of his fine heart over many years, and that he had developed the greatest of 

confidence in Jehovah upon seeing Moses and Israel safe and free.  See Numbers 11:10-17 for enactment 
198 Compare with the millennial  reign Revelation 20:1-5 
199 Repeated later at a di ff icult time Numbers 11:16-18 
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19 
1.  In the third month after the sons of Israel had come out of the land of Egypt – on the same day – they 

came into the wilderness of Si´nai –   2.  they pulled away from Reph´i-dim and came into the wilderness of 

Si´nai to encamp in the wilderness – and Israel encamped there in front of the mountain. 

3.  And Moses went up to the [true] God, and Jehovah began to call to him out of the mountain, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Speak like this to the house of Jacob and tell the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ 4.  “YOU yourselves have seen what I did to the Egyptians, that I might carry YOU on wings of 

eagles and bring YOU to Myself.200 

5.  And now if YOU will strictly obey My voice and will indeed keep My covenant,201 then YOU will 

certainly become My special property [“protected treasure”] out of all [other] peoples – because the 

whole earth belongs to Me –   6.  and YOU will become a kingdom of priests202 to Me and a Holy 

nation.” 

– these are the words that you are to say to the sons of Israel. 

7.  – so Moses came and called the older men of the people and set before them all these words that 

Jehovah had commanded him.   8.  After that all the people answered unanimously and said: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↩ We will do everything that Jehovah says. 

Immediately Moses took back to Jehovah the words of the people.   9.  At this Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Look!  I am coming to you in a dark cloud,203 in order that the people may hear when I speak with you, 

and that they may put faith in you too – to time indefinite. 

– and Moses reported the words of the people to Jehovah. 

10.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go to the people, and you must purify them today and tomorrow, and they must wash their mantles.    

11.  They must be prepared for the third day, because on the third day Jehovah will come down upon 

Mount Si´nai before the eyes of all the people.    12.  And you must set bounds for the people round about, 

saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– the people 

≺ “Guard yourselves against going up into the mountain – do not even touch the edge of it.  

Anybody touching the mountain will certainly be killed.    13.  No hand is to touch him [the killed one], 

because he will positively be stoned or will positively be shot through.  Whether beast or man, 

he will not live.” 

They themselves may come up to the mountain – [but only] at the blowing of the ram’s horn.204 

14.  Then Moses went down from the mountain to the people, and he set about sanctifying the people;  and 

they washed their mantles.   15.  Accordingly he said to the people: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

≺ Prepare yourselves over a period of three days.  YOU men must not come near a woman. 

                                                     

 

 
200 God’s people special  to Him. Compare with God’s sealed ones who receive the win gs of an eagle to furnish their escape Revelation 12:13-14 
201 Genesis 15;   Exodus 2:24 
202 Isaiah 61:5-7 ;  Evidenced at New Jerusalem Zechariah 14:21 ;  See ful filment foretold Revelation 1:6 
203 Deuteronomy 4:11-13 ;  –  1 s t Kings 8:12 ;  2nd Chronic les 6:1 
204 The sound of the ram’s horn would come from the mountain,  from Jehovah  
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16.  And on the third day when it became morning, thunders and lightnings occurred, and a heavy cloud 

came upon the mountain and a very loud sound of a horn, so that all the people who were in the camp 

began to tremble.   17.  Moses now brought the people out of the camp to meet the [true] God, and they 

stationed themselves at the base of the mountain.   18.  And Mount Si´nai smoked all over, because Jehovah 

came down upon it in fire, and its smoke kept ascending like the smoke of a kiln205, and the whole 

mountain was trembling very much.   19.  As the sound of the horn grew continually louder and louder, 

Moses began to speak, and the [true] God began to answer him – with a voice! 

20.  So Jehovah came down upon Mount Si´nai to the top of the mountain, and Jehovah called Moses to the 

top of the mountain... and Moses went on up.   21.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go down, warn the people not to try to break through to Jehovah to take a look and many of them 

have to fall.   22.  And let the priests also – who regularly come near to Jehovah – sanctify themselves, 

that Jehovah may not break out upon them.206 

23.  At this Moses said to Jehovah: 

↩ The people are not able to come up to Mount Si´nai, because You Yourself already warned us, saying: 

‘Set bounds for the mountain and keep it undefiled.’ 

24.  but Jehovah said to him: 

↪ Go!  descend!  and you must come [back] up – you and Aaron with you207 – but the priests and the 

people must not break through to come up to Jehovah, that He may not break out upon them. 

25.  Accordingly Moses descended to the people and told them. 

10 Commandments 

20 
1.  And God proceeded to speak all these words, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  I am Jehovah your God, Who have brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slaves. 

3.  You must not have any other gods before My face. 

4.  You must not make a carved image for yourself nor a form like anything that is in the heavens 

above or that is on the earth underneath or that is in the waters under the earth;   5.  you must not 

bow down to them nor be induced to serve them, because I – Jehovah your God – am a God 

exacting exclusive devotion, bringing punishment for the error of fathers upon sons up to the third 

generation – and up to the fourth generation in the case of those who hate Me –   6.  but exercising 

loving-kindness toward the thousandth generation in the case of those who love Me and keep My 

commandments. 

7.  You must not take up the Name of Jehovah your God in a worthless way, for Jehovah will not 

leave unpunished he who takes up His Name in a worthless way. 

8.  Mark the Sabbath day to hold it sacred.   9.  You are to labour and do all your work for six days,   10.  

but the seventh day is a Sabbath to Jehovah your God.  You must not do any work – [neither] you 

nor your son nor your daughter, your slave man nor your slave girl nor your domestic animal nor 

your foreign guest who is within your gates –   11.  for Jehovah made the heavens and the earth, the 

sea and everything that is in them in six days, and He proceeded to rest on the seventh day.  That 

is why Jehovah blessed the Sabbath day and sanctified it.208 

                                                     

 

 
205 Compare witht the demonic divine activity on the opening of the abyss at the 1 s t Woe of the 5 t h trumpet blast Revelation 9:2 
206 God had not yet installed a Le´vi -tical priesthood – so this refers to those Hebrews who were accustomed to lead the people in prayers.  He 

tells Moses that some of them feel  they are above the ordinary people and can step onto the mountain with impunity  
207 Evidently the people were about to break through, unbeknown to Moses! forcing the need for Moses to go back down.  God ensure s that the 

testimony will  not rely solely on Moses’  word, but he and Aaron wi ll both be witnesses to God, so that the people wi ll  have confidence in what 

they relay from God 
208 Echoing the word concerning the manna bread.  This would be refreshing to the Hebrews, who had no day of rest in Egypt  
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12.  Honour your father and your mother, in order that your days may prove long upon the ground 

that Jehovah your God is giving you. 

13.  You must not murder. 

14.  You must not commit adultery. 

15.  You must not steal. 

16.  You must not testify falsely as a witness against your fellowman. 

17.  You must not desire your fellowman’s house, you must not desire your fellowman’s wife, nor his 

slave man nor his slave girl nor his bull nor his ass nor anything that belongs to your fellowman. 

18.  Now all the people saw the thunders and the lightning flashes and the sound of the horn and the 

mountain smoking, and when the people got to see it, then they quivered and stood at a distance.   19.  And 

they began to say to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– The people 

⇐ You speak with us, and let us listen;  but do not let God speak with us for fear we may die.209 

20.  So Moses said to the people: 

↪ DO not be afraid, because the [true] God has come in order to prove YOU and in order that reverence 

for Him may continue before YOUR faces, so that YOU may not sin. 

21.  And the people kept standing at a distance, but Moses went near to the thick dark cloud where the 

[true] God was. 

22.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ This is what you are to say to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ “YOU yourselves have seen how I spoke with YOU from the Heavens:    23.  YOU must not make 

gods of silver along with Me, and YOU must not make gods of gold for yourselves.” 

24.  You are to make an altar of earth for Me, and you must sacrifice your burnt offerings and your 

communion [peace, friendship] sacrifices, your flock and your herd upon it.  In every place where I shall cause 

My Name to be remembered I shall come to you and shall bless you.   25.  But if you should make an altar 

of stones for Me, you must not build them as hewn stones – for if you do wield your chisel upon it, you 

will profane it –   26.  and you must not go up to My altar by stairs, that your private parts may not be 

exposed upon it. 

Ordinances on the Hebrews 

21 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 1.  And these are the judicial rulings [rules, privileges, verdicts] that you are to set before them:210 

...on Slaves and Ownership 
2.  In case you should buy a Hebrew slave, he will be a slave six years, but in the seventh he will be 

released as one set free without charge.   3.  If he came in by himself, he will go out by himself;  if he is the 

owner of a wife, then his wife must go out with him,   4.  [but] if his master has given him a wife and she 

                                                     

 

 
209 Deuteronomy 18:16 
210 These may seem like rules, but the Hebrews in Egypt were subject to summary beatings and execution –  including the slaughter of their male 

children.  These rules from God showed ju stice – a protection – and would act as a restraint on evil -doers not to act badly, knowing what God 

had ordained as punishment for them.  The Hebrews would realise they were not under a dictator, but a just God Whose laws wer e protective 

for them and the integr ity of their society 
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bears him sons or daughters, the wife and her children will become her master’s [when he leaves] and he 

will go out by himself.211
   5.  But if the slave should firmly say: 

 slave 

‘I really love my master, my wife and my sons;  I do not want to be set free’, 

6.  then his master must bring him near to the [true] God and must bring him up against the door or the 

doorpost;  and his master must pierce his ear through with an awl... and he must be his slave to time 

indefinite. 

7.  In the case that a man sells his daughter as a slave girl, she will not be released in the way that male 

slaves are released: 

8.  If she is displeasing in the eyes of her master so that he does not summon her [perh. as a concubine] 

but causes her to be redeemed, he will not be entitled to deal deceitfully with her by selling her to 

a foreign people.   9.  And if he designates her to his son, he is to do to her according to the due right 

of [his own] daughters.   10.  If he should take another wife for himself, [then] her sustenance, clothing 

and her marriage due are not to be diminished. 

11.  – if he will not render these three things to her, then she must go out for nothing, without [him 

receiving] a sale price. 

...on Vindictiveness and Murder 
12.  One who strikes a man so that he dies is to be put to death without fail, 

13.  ...but where one does not lie in wait and he mourns with the [true] God over his [open-] hand [non-

malevolent] strike, then I must fix a place212 for you where he can flee to.   14.  But in case a man 

becomes heated against his fellow to the point of killing him with craftiness,213 you are to take him 

– even from being at My altar214 – to die. 

15.  ...and one who strikes his father and his mother is to be put to death without fail. 

16.  ...and one who kidnaps a man and who actually sells him215 – or in whose hand he has been found – is 

to be put to death without fail. 

17.  ...and one who calls down evil upon his father and his mother is to be put to death without fail.216 

...on Quarrels, Discipline and Accidental Injury 
18.  In case men should get into a quarrel and one strikes his fellow with a stone or his fist – and he does 

not die, but must resort to his bed;   19.  if he gets up and walks about out of doors upon his staff, then the 

one who struck him must be free from punishment... he will make compensation only for the time lost 

from that one’s work until he gets him completely healed. 

20.  ...and in case a man strikes his slave man or his slave girl with a stick – and that one actually 

dies under his hand – that one is to be avenged without fail.   21.  However, if he lingers for a day or 

two days, he is not to be avenged, because he is his money.217 

22.  And in case men should struggle with each other and they seriously hurt a pregnant woman and 

her children come out – but no fatal accident occurs – he is to have damages imposed upon him 

without fail according to what the owner of the woman may lay upon him and he must give it 

through the justices... 

                                                     

 

 
211 See La´ban’s abuse of Jacob Genesis 31:43 
212 Cities of refuge Numbers 35:6 ; Joshua 20:7-9 
213 See David kil ling U-ri´ah the Hit´tite over Bath-she´ba 2nd Samuel 11:14-27 ;  David only preserved alive by contrition 2nd Samuel 12:13 and 

righteous U-ri´ah rewarded by being mentioned in the line of the Mes -si´ah 
214 Be-nai´ah the son of Je -hoi´a-da kills Jo´ab at the altar on the orders of King Sol´o -mon 1s t Kings 2:28-34 
215 Genesis 37:25-28 ;  Matthew 26:14 
216 Proverbs 20:20 
217 The distinction between a beating to kill, and a beating which happened – without intention – to have a deathly effect.  The former has been 

murdered and the master must be punished, but the latter is the loss of the master ’s price for him  
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23.  ...but if a fatal accident should occur, then you must give soul for soul,   24.  eye for eye, tooth 

for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot,   25.  branding for branding, wound for wound, blow for 

blow.218 

26.  And in case a man should strike the eye of his slave man or the eye of his slave girl – and he 

ruins it – he is to send him away as one set free in compensation for his eye.219
   27.  And if it should 

be the tooth of his slave man or the tooth of his slave girl that he knocks out, he is to send him 

away as one set free in compensation for his tooth. 

...on Injury Relating to Animals 
28.  And in case a bull should gore a man or a woman and that one dies, the bull is to be stoned without 

fail220 – but its flesh is not to be eaten;  also the owner of the bull is free from punishment. 

29.  ...but if a bull was formerly in the habit of goring – and warning had been served on its owner but 

he would not keep it under guard – and it [later] put a man or a woman to death, the bull is to be 

stoned ...and also its owner is to be put to death. 

30.  ...but if a ransom should be imposed upon him [in lieu of a death sentence], then he must give 

the redemption price for his soul according to all that may be imposed upon him –   31.  whether 

it gored a son or gored a daughter, it is to be done to him according to this judicial decision –   

32.  ...but if it was a slave man or a slave girl that the bull gored, he will give the price of thirty 

shekels to that one’s master – and the bull will be stoned.221  

33.  In case a man should open a pit or should excavate a pit and not cover it, and a bull or an ass 

falls into it,   34.  the owner of the pit is to make compensation.  He is to return the price to its owner, 

and the dead animal will become his own.   35.  And in case a man’s bull should hurt another’s bull 

and it dies, then they must sell the live bull and divide the price paid for it, also they should divide 

the dead one. 

36.  ...or if it was known that a bull was in the habit of goring formerly but its owner would not 

keep it under guard, he should without fail make compensation with bull for bull – and the 

dead one will become his own. 

...on Theft and items of Property 

22 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  In case a man should steal a bull or a sheep and he slaughters it or sells it, he is to compensate – 

with five of the herd for the bull and four of the flock for the sheep... 

2.  (If a thief should be found in the act of breaking in [in the dark] and he gets struck and dies, there 

is no bloodguilt for him.   3.  [However] if the sun has shone forth upon him, there is bloodguilt for 

him)222 

– he [the thief] is to make compensation without fail.  If he has nothing, then he must be sold for the 

things he stole.   4.  If there should be unmistakably found in his hand what was stolen – from bull to ass 

and to sheep, alive – he is to make double compensation.223 

5.  If a man causes a field or a vineyard to be kindled and he sends out his beasts of burden and they eat 

in another field, he is to make compensation with the best of his own field or with the best of his own 

vineyard. 

                                                     

 

 
218 The one causing the death must also die – and carry the same injuries 
219 See Samson’s call for justice Judges 16:28 
220 Prophetic of the nation of Israel  ( see up to v 32 and fn ) concerning the death of the Christ.   It was not ki lled –  as in slaughtered in the usual 

way –  but stoned as in punishment.  Jerusalem was eventually broken to pieces by Rome, no longer a ruler , no lon ger a nation or homeland, after 

the death of the Mes-si´ah 
221 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah – killed by the “bul l in the habit of goring”, which bull knew the cost according to law and paid it in advance.  Christ 

given the “majestic value” of a slave in the eyes o f the one’s killing him Zechariah 11:8-13 
222 Onus on the victim:  he must free a trapped thief i f he finds him 
223 Stealing for food or sale is one thing – 4 or 5 per stolen –  but steal ing to keep it –  8 or 10 per stolen 
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6.  ...in case a fire should spread out and it catches thorns, and sheaves or standing grain or a field 

gets consumed, the one who started the fire is to make compensation without fail. 

7.  In case a man should give his fellow silver or articles to keep and it gets stolen from the man’s house, 

the thief – should he be found – is to make double compensation.224
   8.  If the thief should not be found, 

then the owner of the house must be brought near to the [true] God to see whether he put his hand 

upon the goods of his fellow.   9.  As regards any case of transgression – concerning a bull, an ass, a sheep, a 

garment, [or] anything lost of which he [the aggrieved] may declare that it is his, the word of them both is 

to come to the [true] God.  The one whom God will pronounce wicked is to make double compensation to 

his fellow.225 

10.  In case a man should give his fellow an ass or bull or sheep or any domestic animal to keep, and it dies 

or gets maimed or gets led off while nobody is looking,   11.  an oath by Jehovah is to take place between 

them both that he did not put his hand on the goods of his fellow – and their owner must accept it, and 

the other is not to make compensation.   12.  But if they had in fact been stolen from him, he is to make 

compensation to their owner.226
   13.  If it had for a fact been torn by a wild beast, he is to bring it as 

evidence;  he is not to make compensation for something torn by a wild beast. 

14.  In case anybody should borrow something of his fellow, and it gets maimed or dies while its owner is 

not with it, he is to make compensation without fail. 

15.  ...however if its owner is with it, he is not to make compensation;  and if it is something hired, it 

[its loss] must be covered by its hire price.227 

...on Carnal Seduction 
16.  Now in case a man seduces a virgin who is not engaged, and he actually lies down with her, he is to 

obtain her without fail as his wife for the purchase price.228
   17.  If her father flatly refuses to give her to 

him, he [the seducer] is to pay over the money at the rate of purchase money [dowry] for virgins. 

...on False Worship 
18.  You must not let a sorceress live. 

19.  Anyone lying down with a beast must definitely be put to death. 

20.  One who sacrifices to any god but Jehovah alone is to be devoted to destruction.229 

...on Treatment of People 
21.  And you must not maltreat an alien resident or oppress him, for YOU [people] became alien residents in 

the land of Egypt. 

22.  YOU [people] must not afflict any [alien resident] widow or fatherless boy.   23.  If you should afflict 

him at all, then if he cries out to Me at all, I shall unfailingly hear his outcry;   24.  and My anger will 

blaze, and I shall kill YOU with the sword... and YOUR wives must become widows and YOUR sons 

fatherless boys. 

25.  If you should lend silver to My people – to the afflicted among you – you must not become like a 

creditor to him [demanding security];  YOU must not lay interest upon him. 

26.  ...if you do seize the garment of your fellow as a pledge, you are to return it to him at the setting 

of the sun –   27.  for it is his only covering, it is his mantle for his skin;  what [else] will he lie down in?  

And he will cry out to Me, and I shall certainly hear, because I am gracious. 

28.  You must not call down evil upon God, nor curse a chief among your people.230 

                                                     

 

 
224 For items...  but see verse 12 regarding livestock 
225 Repeat of v 4 Exodus 22:4fn 
226 Verse 7 deals with items, but this is livestock –  necessary for food, milk, wool,  skins,  the sustenance of live for the owner.  The caretaker who 

was entrusted is deemed to have had the means of care and therefore his own livestock, and must compensate since his own beas ts were not 

taken! 
227 The hire price acting as a bond incase of damage or loss 
228 See She´chem’s rape of Di´nah and Ha´mor’s attempt to remedy the situation Genesis 34 
229 Temptation of the devil  Matthew 4:8-10 
230 Acts 23:2-6 
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29.  You must not delay in giving of your full produce and the overflow of your winepress.  You are to give 

the firstborn of your sons to Me,   30.  [and] likewise shall you do with your bull and your sheep: 

it will continue with its mother for seven days, [but] on the eighth day you are to give it to Me. 

31.  and YOU shall become Holy men to Me, and YOU must not eat flesh in the field that was torn by a 

wild beast.  YOU should throw it to the dogs. 

...on Honest Behaviour & Justice 

23 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  You must not bear an untrue report: 

– you must not co-operate with a wicked one by becoming a false witness. 

2.  – you must not follow after the crowd for evil ends;  and you must not testify over a controversy 

by turning aside with the crowd – perverting justice 

3.  – neither must you show preference to the lowly one in his controversy. 

4.  Should you come upon your enemy’s bull or his ass going astray, you are to return it to him without fail.   

5.  Should you see the ass of someone who hates you lying down under its load and you stop to help him, 

then you must help him without fail. 

6.  You are not to pervert the judicial decision of your poor man in his controversy. 

7.  You are to keep far from a false case;  do not kill [execute for a crime] the innocent and the righteous, for I 

shall not declare the wicked one righteous. 

8.  You are not to accept a bribe, for the bribe blinds clear-sighted men and distorts the words of righteous 

men.231 

9.  And you must not oppress an alien resident – as YOU yourselves have known the spirit of the alien 

resident, because YOU became alien residents in the land of Egypt. 

...on Sabbath Days and Years, and Festivals 
10.  For six years you are to sow your land with seed and you must gather its yield.   11.  But the seventh year 

you are to leave it alone and let it lie fallow, and the poor ones of your people must eat of it, and the 

wild beasts of the field are to eat what they leave over.  That is how you are to manage your vineyard 

and olive grove. 

12.  You are to do your work on six days;  but on the seventh day you are to desist,232 in order that your bull 

and your ass may rest, and the son of your slave girl and the alien resident may refresh themselves. 

13.  And YOU are to be on your guard respecting all that I have said to YOU;  and YOU must not mention 

the name of other gods, nor let [anything about] them be heard upon your mouth.233 

14.  You are to celebrate a festival to Me three times in the year: 

15.  you will keep the festival of unfermented cakes.  You will eat unfermented cakes seven days just 

as I have commanded you234 – at the appointed time in the month of A´bib, because you came out 

of Egypt in it – and they [celebrants] must not appear before Me empty-handed. 

16.  also, the festival of harvest [festival of weeks] of the first ripe fruits235 of your labours, of what you 

sow in the field; 

                                                     

 

 
231 Deuteronomy 16:19 ;  1 s t Timothy 6:10 
232 4 th commandment Exodus 20:8 
233 1 s t commandment Exodus 20:3-4 
234 Exodus 13:4-10 ;  Exodus 34:18 ;  Deuteronomy 16:1-4 
235 This would be a great encouragement to the people – at present wandering –  to know of the certainy of harvests in the future!  Festival  of 

weeks Deuteronomy 16:9-10 of f irst r ipe fruits Exodus 34:22 ;  Leviticus 2:14;  Numbers 28:26 
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and the festival of in-gathering [festival of booths] at the outgoing of the year, when you gather in your 

labours from the field.236 

17.  – on three occasions in the year every male of yours will appear before the face of the [true] Lord, 

Jehovah.237 

18.  You must not present the blood of My sacrifice with leavened [bread], neither shall the fat of My 

festival remain overnight until morning. 

19.  You are to bring the best of the first ripe fruits of your ground to the house of Jehovah your God. 

You must not cook a kid [of the goats] in its mother’s milk.238 

Assurance of Protection 
⇒ 20.  Here [Moses,] I am sending an angel ahead of you239 to keep you on the road and to bring you into 

the place that I have prepared.   21.  Watch yourself because of him and obey his voice – do not behave 

rebelliously against him, for he will not pardon YOUR transgression, because My Name240 is within 

him.   22.  However, if you strictly obey his voice and really do all that I shall say, then I shall certainly be 

hostile to your enemies and harass those who harass you.    23.  For My angel will go ahead of you and will 

indeed bring you to the Am´or-ites and the Hit´tites and the Per´iz-zites and the Ca´naan-ites, the 

Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites, and I shall certainly efface them.    24.  You must not bow down to their gods 

or be induced to serve them, and you must not make anything like their works, but you must without 

fail throw them down and utterly demolish their sacred pillars. 

25.  And YOU [people] must serve Jehovah YOUR God, and He241 will certainly bless your bread and your 

water;  and I shall indeed turn malady away from your midst.   26.  Nothing will miscarry their young, nor will 

any be barren in your land – I shall satisfy you all your days! 

27.  ...and I shall send a fearsome dread of Me ahead of you, and I shall vex all the people whom you will 

meet, and I shall indeed make all your enemies show the back of their necks242 to you.   28.  And I will send a 

scourge ahead of you, and it will drive out the Hi´vites, the Ca´naan-ites and the Hit´tites from before 

you.   29.  I shall not drive them out from before you in one year – that the land may not become a desolate 

waste and the wild beasts of the field multiply against you –   30.  [but] I shall drive them out little by little 

from before you, until you become fruitful and firmly take possession of the land. 

31.  And I will fix your boundary from the Red Sea to the sea of the Phi-lis´tines [Mediterranean – east to west] 

and from the wilderness to the River [Eu-phra´tes – south to north] because I shall give the inhabitants of the 

land into YOUR hand, and you will certainly drive them out from before yourself:   32.  you must not conclude 

a covenant with them or their gods;   33.  they should not dwell in your land that they may not cause you to 

sin against Me – for if you should serve their gods, it would become a snare to you.243 

24 
1.  And he said to Moses: 

 Angel
244

 of Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go up to Jehovah – you and Aaron, Na´dab and A-bi´hu and seventy of the older men of Israel – and 

YOU must bow down from a distance.    2.  And Moses must approach Jehovah by himself, but they should 

not approach, and the people should not go up with him. 

                                                     

 

 
236 Deuteronomy 16:13 ;  people required to read the Law at this festival Deuteronomy 31:10-11 
237 Deuteronomy 16:16 
238 This curious precept might be prophetic of the distinction between the Christ and the mother nation in Jerusalem from which h e came – that 

his message cannot be “marinated” in the traditional system.  See Deuteronomy 14:21 where this practice is linked to foreigners – the ancestors 

of Israel – who were allowed unclean foods 
239 Compare with Revelation 5:10-13 where Jesus Christ is the leader for the earth after it has agreed to God’s help. Malachi 3:1 ;  Matthew 11:10 
240 An example of Jehovah’s authority – see also Christ with Nic-o-de´mus ( John 3:18 ) and Jeremiah 15:15-16 
241 In th ird person to emphasis the di fference from the potenti al  of the other gods 
242 In supplication, or in being captured, or in being executed  
243 1 s t Kings 11:1-6 
244 The angel speci fied earlier Exodus 23:20 
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People Agree with 10 Words, Moses Writes Covenant 
3.  Then Moses came and related to the people all the words of Jehovah and all the judicial rulings, and all 

the people answered with one voice and said: 

 Moses ––––– all the people 

↩ We will do all the words that Jehovah has spoken. 

4.  – accordingly Moses wrote down all the words of Jehovah. 

Moses Builds Altar for Covenant 
Then he got up early in the morning and built an altar at the foot of the mountain [supported by] twelve 

pillars corresponding with the twelve tribes of Israel.   5.  After that he sent young men [children to adolescent] of 

the sons of Israel and they offered up burnt offerings and sacrificed bulls as sacrifices, as communion 

sacrifices to Jehovah.245
   6.  Then Moses took half of the blood and put it in bowls, and he sprinkled half the 

blood upon the altar.   7.  Finally he took the scroll of the covenant and read it in the ears of the people.  

Then they said: 

↩ We will do and be obedient to all that Jehovah has spoken. 

8.  – accordingly Moses took the blood and sprinkled it upon the people and said: 

↪ Here is the blood of the covenant that Jehovah has concluded with YOU as respects all these 

things. 

Aaron, Na´dab and A-bi´hu & 70 Approach Jehovah 
9.  Then Moses went up with Aaron, Na´dab and A-bi´hu and seventy of the older men of Israel...   10.  and they 

looked at the God of Israel!... 

under His feet there was what seemed like a work of sapphire246 flagstones and like the very heavens 

for brightness. 

11.  ...and He did not put out His hand against the distinguished men of the sons of Israel, but they got a 

vision of the [true] God and ate and drank. 

12.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Come up to Me in the mountain and stay there, as I want to give you the stone tablets and the law 

and the commandment that I have written in order to teach them.247 

Moses & Joshua Approach God 
13.  So Moses got up with Joshua his minister, and Moses went up into the mountain of the [true] God,   14.  but 

he had said to the older men: 

 Moses ––––– the older men 

≺ YOU wait for us here until we return to YOU.  Look!  Aaron and Hur are with YOU.  If anyone 

has a case at law, let him approach them. 

15.  So Moses went up into the mountain and the cloud was covering the mountain. 

16.  And Jehovah’s Glory continued to stay upon Mount Si´nai, and the cloud continued to cover it for six 

days – and on the seventh day He called to Moses from the midst of the cloud...   17.  and to the eyes of the 

sons of Israel Jehovah’s Glory was like a devouring fire on the mountain-top.   18.  Then Moses entered into 

the midst of the cloud and went on up the mountain, and Moses remained in the mountain for forty days 

and forty nights.248 

                                                     

 

 
245 A privilege for such young ones at so great and signi ficant a ceremony.  These are the ones who were bought by the Passover s acr ifice,  so 

their offering would be appropriate gratitude! 
246 The emphasis is on sharpness – for inscribing –  as opposed to precious stone, and purity, because the words are pure and long -lasting 
247 A marvellous event!  Egypt’s “gods” would declare doctrine, but God – having already given the words of commandments – now declares He 

will write them on stone for the people, a physical proof of His words 
248 Sustained by God, no need of earthly things Genesis 7:12;  Exodus 34:28;   Jesus in the wilderness Matthew 4:1-2;   Mark 1:12-13 ;  Luke 4:1-2 
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25 
1.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, that they may take up a contribution for Me. 

YOU people are to take up My contribution from every man whose heart incites him.   3.  And this is the 

contribution that YOU are to take up from them: 

gold and silver and copper,   4.  and blue–249 and reddish purple– and rich crimson250 materials, also 

fine linen, and goat’s hair,   5.  and ram skins dyed red, and fur skins, and acacia wood;   6.  oil for the 

luminary, fragrant balsam for the anointing oil and for perfumed incense;   7.  and onyx stones and 

stones for the settings of the eph´od and for the breast-piece. 

Pattern for Ark 
8.  And they must make a sanctuary for Me, and I will tabernacle in their midst.251

   9.  YOU are to make it 

according to all that I will show you – [that is,] as the pattern of the tabernacle and pattern of all its 

apparatus: 

10.  And they must make an Ark... 

of [goad252-sized pieces of] acacia wood – two and a half cubits its length and a cubit and a half 

its width and a cubit and a half its height [3’9” by 2’3” by 2’3”] –   11.  and you must overlay it with 

pure gold.  You are to overlay it inside and outside, and you must make a flange [crown] of 

gold round about upon it. 

12.  you must cast four rings of gold for it and put them above its four feet, with two rings upon 

the one side of it and two rings upon its other side. 

13.  ...and you must make poles of acacia wood and overlay them with gold,   14.  and you must put 

the poles through the rings upon the sides of the Ark in order to carry the Ark with them.   15.  

The poles are to remain in the rings of the Ark, they are not to be removed from it. 

16.  ...and you must place in the Ark the testimony [items] which I shall give you. 

17.  And you must make a cover...253 

of pure gold, two and a half cubits its length and a cubit and a half its width. 

18.  you must make two cherubs of gold – you are to make them of hammered work [repoussé] at 

both ends of the cover –   19.  make one cherub on this end and one cherub on that end – YOU 

are to make the cherubs upon the cover at its two ends.   20.  And the cherubs must be 

spreading out their two wings upward, entwined as a screening over the cover with their 

wings. They will be turned one toward the other with the faces of the cherubs toward the 

cover –   21.  and you must appoint the cover as the upper part of the Ark, and you will place the 

testimony that I shall give you inside the Ark. 

22.  And I will present Myself to you there and speak with you from above the cover – from between the 

two cherubs that are upon the Ark of the testimony – everything that I shall command you for the sons 

of Israel. 

Pattern for Table and Utensils 
23.  And you must make a table 

                                                     

 

 
249 Obtained from the cerulean mussel  
250 This crimson-scarlet dye came from a red worm – coccus ilicis – and is akin to cochineal today. The word “crimson”  is rooted in this name 
251 The people were already afraid of Jehovah – now, He would be in their midst,  as a familiarity,  as a sign of a close relationsh ip between God 

and the Hebrews! 
252 Not planks of wood ִׁשים ָר ְק Exodus 26:15, but s ַה t i c k s  – the kind that they would find growing naturally.  Acacia is known for its thorns, 

made into scourges for birching ( discipline ) therefore striking as wel l as prodding goads  
253 We treat the word “cover” to mean a lid, but this word speaks of expiation,  a tonement, redress.  This would be symbolised by the two cherubs 

on top of i t, kneeling in prayer .  Even at this stage of the Hebrew development, the notion of a necessary expiation was made  plain 
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of [goad-sized pieces of] acacia wood:  two cubits its length and a cubit its width and a cubit 

and a half its height.254
   24.  And you must overlay it with pure gold 

and you must make a flange [crown] of gold for it round about:   25.  you must make a rim of a 

handbreadth for it [the table] round about, and you must make the flange [crown] of gold for its 

rim round about. 

26.  you must make four rings of gold for it and place the rings on the four corners that are for 

the four feet [four edges of the rim].   27.  The rings should be close by the rim as supports for the 

poles to carry the table. 

28.  ...and you must make the poles of acacia wood and overlay them with gold, and the table 

must be lifted with them.255 

29.  And you must make its dishes and its cups and its jugs and its sacrificial bowls with which they 

will pour [libations]. 

you are to make them out of pure gold. 

30.  And you must put the showbread upon the table before Me continually. 

Pattern for Lamp-stand 
31.  And you must make a lamp-stand of pure gold. 

the lamp-stand is to be made of hammered [repoussé] work – its stem, its branches, its cups, 

its knobs and its blossoms are to proceed [be hammered] out from it. 

32.  six branches will come out from its sides – three branches of the lamp-stand from its one 

side and three branches of the lamp-stand from its other side. 

33.  Three cups shaped like almond blossoms are on the one set of branches – with bulb 

and bloom – and three cups shaped like almond blossoms on the other set of branches 

( with bulb and bloom );  this is the way it is with the six branches running out from the 

lamp-stand. 

34.  and on the lamp-stand [itself] are four cups shaped like almond blossoms – with each one’s 

bulb and bloom: 

35.  a bulb will proceed [be hammered] out of it under two branches, and a bulb will proceed 

out of it under the two other branches and a bulb will proceed out of it under two more 

branches – for the six branches running out from the lamp-stand.   36.  Their blubs and 

their branches are to proceed out from it;  all of it is one piece of hammered work of 

pure gold.256 

37.  and you must make seven lamps for it;  and the lamps must rise up and shine upon the 

area in front of it. 

38.  and its snuffers and its fire holders are of pure gold.   39.  He should make it with all its 

utensils out off a talent of pure gold. 

40.  And see that you make them according to their pattern that is being shown to you in the 

mountain. 

26 
Pattern for Tabernacle 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And you are to make the tabernacle 

                                                     

 

 
254 Smaller than the Ark 
255 I f the table and ark were li fted together,  the poles would be under the Ark, a lthough not touching i t  but li fting the table 
256 The fourth of the four cups will be place on the top of the central stem  
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of ten sheets of bleached twisted linen, and you shall embroider them with cherubs of blue– and 

reddish purple– and rich crimson materials 

2.  the length of each sheet shall be twenty-eight cubits and the width of each curtain is four 

cubits – one size for all the sheets. 

3.  Five sheets are to be joined each to the other [in series], and the other five sheets are to be 

joined each to the other. 

4.  you must make loops of blue thread upon the edge of the one sheet at the end of the series;  

and you are to do the same upon the edge of the outermost sheet of the second series –   5.  

you will make fifty loops on the one sheet, and you will make fifty loops on the edge of the 

second junction sheet with the loops being opposite one to the other. 

6.  and you must make fifty hooks of gold and couple the sheets one to the other by means of 

the hooks... and it shall become a united sheet. 

7.  you must make sheets of female goat’s hair for the tent [to lie] upon the tabernacle – you will 

make eleven sheets 

8.  the length of each sheet shall be thirty cubits, and the width of each sheet is four cubits – 

one size for the eleven sheets 

9.  you must join five sheets by themselves, and six sheets by themselves, and you must fold the 

sixth sheet double at the forefront of the tent. 

10.  you must make fifty loops upon the edge of the one cloth – the outermost one in the series 

– and fifty loops upon the edge of the cloth for joining to the second [series] 

11.  and you must make fifty hooks of copper and put the hooks in the loops and join the tent 

together... and it must become a united sheet. 

12.  of the remaining excess of the tent cloths, half of the sheet is to hang over the back of the 

tabernacle –   13.  and the cubit on this side and the cubit on that side of the excess in the 

length of the tent cloths will serve as an overhanging on the sides of the tabernacle, to cover 

it on this side and on that. 

14.  And you must make a covering for the tent of ram skins dyed red and a covering of animal hide 

up on top. 

15.  And you must make the panels for the tabernacle of acacia wood, standing on end 

16.  the length of a panel is to be ten cubits, and the width of each panel is a cubit and a 

half,   17.  each panel having two tenons, one next to the other – that is the way you will 

make all the panels of the tabernacle. 

18.  ...and you must make the panels for the tabernacle [as follows]: 

twenty panels for the side toward the Neg´eb, to the south. 

19.  and you will make forty silver socket pedestals to go under the twenty panels – two 

socket pedestals under the one panel with its two tenons, and two socket pedestals 

under the other panel with its two tenons. 

20.  ...and for the opposite side257 of the tabernacle – the northern side – twenty panels 

21.  and their forty silver socket pedestals, two socket pedestals under the one panel and 

two socket pedestals under the other panel. 

22.  ...and you will make six panels for the recesses [rear section] of the tabernacle to the west. 

23.  ...and you will make two panels into [individual] angled corner posts for the flanks [as in 

external to the sides – recesses, corners] of the tabernacle: 

                                                     

 

 
257 The underlying Hebrew uses the word for curve, or rib – treating the sides as holding the heart 
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24.  they should be joined together at the bottom, and they should be joined together to 

the top of each one at the first ring.258  That is the way it should be for the two of them.  

They will serve as two corner posts. 

25.  ...so there must be eight panels [in all] [2 for each corner of the tabernacle] and their silver socket 

pedestals:  sixteen pedestals – two socket pedestals under the one panel and two socket 

pedestals under the other panel. 

26.  you must make bars [bolts] of acacia wood: 

five for the panels of the one side of the tabernacle,   27.  and five bars for the panels of the 

opposite side of the tabernacle and five bars for the panels of the [remaining] side – the 

recesses [rear section] of the tabernacle to the west. 

28.  – and the middle bar at the centre of the panels must run through from end to end. 

29.  And you will overlay the panels with gold, and you will make their rings of gold as housings for 

the bars;  and you must overlay the bars with gold.   30.  And you must erect the tabernacle according 

to its pattern that you have been shown in the mountain. 

31.  And you must make a curtain: 

of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen – 

embroidered with cherubs. 

32.  you must hang it upon four pillars of acacia overlaid with gold, with gold hooks, [standing] 

upon four silver socket pedestals. 

33.  you must drape the curtain from the hooks and bring the Ark of the testimony there within 

the curtain;  and the curtain must make a division for YOU between the Holy and the Most 

Holy.259 

34.  ...and you must put the cover upon the Ark of the testimony in the Most Holy [when the curtain is in place]. 

35.  And you must place the table outside the curtain, with the lamp-stand in front of the table on the side 

of the tabernacle toward the south;  and you will put the table on the north side. 

36.  And you must make a screen for the entrance of the tent: 

of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, the work 

of an embroiderer. 

37.  And you must make five pillars of acacia for the screen and overlay them with gold – with gold 

hooks – and you must cast five copper socket pedestals for them. 

27 
Pattern for Sacrificial Altar 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And you must make the altar from acacia trees:260 

five cubits long and five cubits wide – the altar should be foursquare, and three cubits high –   2.  you 

must make its horns upon its four corners proceed out of it, and you must overlay it with copper. 

3.  you must make its ash pans, its shovels, and its bowls, and its forks, and its fire pans – and you 

will make all of its utensils of copper. 

4.  you must make a grating for it – a wrought mesh of copper – and you must make four copper 

rings upon the mesh at its four extremities.   5.  You must put it beneath the altar’s rim, down within, 

and the mesh must be at the centre of the altar. 

                                                     

 

 
258 The closest rings in the actual wall panels See verse 29  
259 1 s t Kings 8:27;   2nd Chronic les 2:6;   2nd Chronic les 6:18;   Nehemiah 9:6 
260 Compare Exodus 30.   Whereas the Ark was made of goad -sized sticks, and the panels of planks, the altar  is to be made of solid tree pieces 
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6.  you must make poles for the altar – poles of acacia wood – and you must overlay them with 

copper.   7.  And its poles must be put into the rings, and the poles must be upon the two ribs of the 

altar when carrying it. 

8.  ...you will make it a hollow chest of slabs [of wood], make it just as he261 showed to you in the mountain. 

Pattern for Courtyard 
9.  You must make the courtyard of the tabernacle: 

for the side toward the Neg´eb, to the south, the courtyard must have hangings of fine twisted 

linen – a hundred cubits long for the one side. 

10.  – its twenty pillars [overlaid with copper] and their twenty socket pedestals shall be of copper.  

The hooks [for the curtain hangings] of the pillars, and their joints [for the hooks] shall be of silver. 

11.  So too, it is for the north side in length: 

the hangings being for a hundred cubits of length 

...and its twenty pillars and their twenty socket pedestals must be of copper, the hooks of the 

pillars and their hook-joints must of silver. 

12.  As for the width of the courtyard on the west [side toward the sea] 

the hangings must be of fifty cubits – their pillars ten and their socket pedestals ten – 

13.  and the width of the courtyard on the east side toward the sunrising: 

is fifty cubits. 

14.  And [for this east side] there are fifteen cubits of hangings to one wing – their pillars being 

three and their socket pedestals three 

15.  ...and for the other wing there are [also] fifteen cubits of hangings – their pillars being three 

and their socket pedestals three. 

16.  There will be a screen for the gate of the courtyard 

twenty cubits long [height 5 – see v 18], of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson 

materials and bleached twisted linen, the work of an embroiderer. 

their [the gate’s] pillars being four and their socket pedestals four. 

17.  – all the pillars of the courtyard boundary have silver joints and silver hooks, but their socket 

pedestals are of copper.   18.  The length of the courtyard is a hundred cubits, and the width fifty 

cubits, and the height five cubits, of fine twisted linen, and their socket pedestals are of copper.   19.  

And all the utensils of the tabernacle in all its service, and all its tent pins, and all the pins of the 

courtyard shall be of copper. 

Pattern for Hereditary Priesthood 
⇒ 20.  As for you, you are to command the sons of Israel that they get for you pure, beaten olive oil for the 

luminary, to enable its lamps to illuminate constantly.    21.  Inside the tent of appointment [tent which forms 

the Holy and the Most Holy] – [but] outside the curtain that is by the Testimony – Aaron and his sons will 

set it in order from evening till morning before Jehovah.  It is a statute to time indefinite for their 

generations, to be performed on behalf of the sons of Israel. 

28 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And as for you, bring Aaron your brother near to yourself – also his sons with him from the midst of 

the sons of Israel – that he may act as priest to Me: 

Aaron 

                                                     

 

 
261 The angel speci fied earlier Exodus 23:20 
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and 

Na´dab and A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

Aaron’s sons,   2.  and you must make Holy garments for Aaron your brother, for honour [of status] and 

beauty. 

Pattern for Holy Priestly Garments 
3.  And you yourself are to speak to all the wise-hearted ones whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, 

and they must make Aaron’s garments to set him apart as sanctified so that he may serve as priest to 

Me. 

4.  And these are the garments that they will make: 

a breast-piece and an eph´od, 

a sleeveless coat and a tunic of checker-work, 

a turban and a sash; 

and they must make the Holy garments for Aaron your brother and his sons, that he may serve as priest 

to Me.262
   5.  They themselves will take the gold, and the blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson 

materials and bleached linen. 

...Eph´od 
6.  And they must make the eph´od of gold,263 of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson 

materials and bleached twisted linen, the work of an embroiderer.   7.  It is to have two shoulder 

pieces which can fasten to it at its two extremities, this is how it will be fastened. 

8.  And the strapped girdle – which is upon it for tying it close, according to its workmanship – 

should be of its [same] materials:  of gold, of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials 

and bleached twisted linen. 

9.  And you must take two onyx [or beryl] stones and engrave upon them the names of the sons of 

Israel:   10.  six of their names upon the one stone and the names of the six remaining ones upon the 

other stone in genealogical order.264 

11.  you are to engrave the two stones with the names of the sons of Israel by the work of a 

craftsman in stones, as with the engravings of a seal, their reverse mounted in settings of 

gold.265 

12.  you must place the two stones upon the shoulder pieces of the eph´od as memorial stones 

for the sons of Israel;  and Aaron must carry their names before Jehovah upon his two 

shoulders as a memorial. 

13.  and you must make settings of gold,   14.  and two brocades [as in ‘brooch’ jewellery] of pure gold as 

borders.  You will fashion them as the workmanship of a rope, and you must attach the rope-

like brocades to the settings. 

...Breast-piece of Judgement 
15.  And you must make the breast-piece of judgement with the workmanship of an embroiderer – 

you will make it like the workmanship of the eph´od:  of gold, of blue– and reddish purple– and 

rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen – you must make it so. 

16.  It should be foursquare when folded – its length a span [of the hand] and its width a span –   17.  

and you must fill it with a setting of stones, four rows of stones: 

a row of ruby, topaz and emerald is the first row, 

                                                     

 

 
262 Pr iesthood defined straight away as hereditary 
263 At least some gold was turned into threads, to be interwoven into the fabric Exodus 39:3 
264 Would this have Reu´ben first ( by birth )?   or would it reflect the genealogical order imposed by Israel?  See Revelation 7:4-8 for yet another 

order ing.  Also Revelation 21:12  – not quite,  perhaps, reflecting the order for the gates of the Tabernacle. ..?  Numbers 2:1-31 ;  Ezekiel 48:31-34 
265 “Engravings of a seal” Imagine these two onyx stone –  deeply engraved –  with the gold behind shining through the names of translucent stone. 

See stones of the breastplate similarl y fashioned Exodus 28:21  
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18.  the second row is turquoise, sapphire and diamond, 

19.  the third row is lesh´em [jacinth] stone, agate and amethyst, 

20.  and the fourth row is Tar´shish [yellow jasper, crysolite] and jade [onyx] and jasper – 

[and] they shall be mounted in gold settings.   21.  And the stones shall be [engraved upon] with 

the names of the sons of Israel, twelve according to their names, each one engraved – as with 

a seal – with its name, for [each of] the twelve tribes.266 

22.  And you must make upon the breast-piece wreathed chains, in rope-work, of pure gold: 

23.  you must make upon the breast-piece two rings of gold, and you must put the two rings 

upon the two corners of the breast-piece. 

24.  you must put the two ropes of gold through the two rings at the corners of the breast-piece,   

25.  and you will put the two ends of the two ropes through the two [shoulder memorial-stone] 

settings, and you must put them upon the [fabric] shoulder pieces of the eph´od, at its 

forefront. 

26.  And you must make two rings of gold and set them at the two [other] corners of the breast-

piece upon its edge, on the inward side, toward the eph´od. 

27.  And you must make two rings of gold and put them low down upon the two shoulder pieces 

of the eph´od on its forefront, near its joining edge [where front and back of eph´od join], [just] above 

the girdle of the eph´od.   28.  And they [the priests] must bind the breast-piece by its rings to the 

rings of the eph´od with a blue string, that it may rest above the girdle of the eph´od, and 

that the breast-piece may not get displaced from upon the eph´od. 

29.  – and Aaron must carry the names of the sons of Israel – [set] in the breast-piece of judgement – over 

his heart when he comes into the Holy [sanctuary] as a constant memorial before Jehovah. 

... U´rim and Thum´mim 
30.  And you must put the U´rim [“lights”, “lights of fire”] and the Thum´mim [“perfection”, “innocence”, “completeness”] 

into the breast-piece of judgement... 

and they must prove to be over Aaron’s heart when he comes in before Jehovah;  and Aaron 

must carry the judgements of the sons of Israel over his heart before Jehovah constantly.267 

...Robe of the Eph´od 
31.  And you must make the sleeveless coat [robe] of the eph´od entirely of blue thread. 

32.  there must be an opening at its top in its centre.  A hem border should surround its opening 

– the work of a weaver, like the opening of a seemless garment – [so] that it may not tear.268 

33.  on the hem of its skirt you must make pomegranates of blue– and reddish purple– and rich 

crimson material, all round about upon its hem, and bells of gold in between them all around 

– 

34.  a gold bell and a pomegranate, a gold bell and a pomegranate 

– all around about upon the hem of the sleeveless coat. 

35.  – and it must be upon Aaron in order to minister and his sound will be heard when he goes into the 

sanctuary before Jehovah and when he comes out, so that he may not die. 

...Holy Sign of Dedication 
36.  And you must make a shining plate of pure gold [the plate of the Ne´zer – Holy Sign of Dedication] and engrave 

upon it with the engravings of a seal: 

                                                     

 

 
266 The gold of the name gl immering in the stone, as with the two shoulder stones Exodus 28:11 
267 Whereas the 12 sons of Israel –  set in the breastplate – will  be worn whenever he is in the Tabernacle,  the U´rim and Thum´mim must lie 

pressed in the breastplate only on occasions when he i s to enter the MOST Holy, whereas God’s actual judgements will be constantly on his 

heart – eph´od or not 
268 See Jesus’ inner garment described at h is execution John 19:23-24 ;  Psalm 22:18 
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‘Holiness belongs to Jehovah.’269 

37.  And you must fasten it with a blue string, and it must come to be upon the turban – it should be 

placed on the forefront of the turban – 

38.  – and it must be upon Aaron’s forehead... 

...and Aaron must carry [answer for] the error of the [once-mundane, but now] Holy objects which the sons of 

Israel will sanctify270 – that is to say, all their Holy gifts – and it must stay upon his forehead constantly 

that they may be approved before the face of Jehovah. 

...Tunic Embroidered from Woven Squares 
39.  And you must embroider the tunic of fine linen in checker-work and make the turban of fine 

linen, and you will make an embroidered sash. 

40.  And you will make robes for Aaron’s sons, and you must make sashes for them, and you will make caps 
[migba`ah] for them for glory and beauty.   41.  And you must clothe your brother Aaron with them – also his 

sons with him – and you must anoint them and fill their hand with power and sanctify them, and they 

must serve as priests to Me. 

42.  And make drawers of linen for them to cover the naked flesh – they are to extend from the hips 

to the thighs –   43.  and they must be upon Aaron and his sons when they come into the Tabernacle, 

or when they go near to the altar to minister in the Holy place, that they may not incur error and 

certainly die.  It is a statute to time indefinite for him and his offspring after him. 

29 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And this is the ceremony [arrangement] that you are to perform for them to sanctify them to act as 

priests to Me: 

Take a young bull, and two rams, sound ones,   2.  and unfermented bread and unfermented ring-

shaped cakes moistened with oil and unfermented wafers smeared with oil – make them out of 

wheat flour –   3.  and you must put them upon a [common, or single] basket and present it together 

with the bull and the two rams. 

4.  You should present Aaron and his sons at the entrance of the tent of appointment [tent of the 

congregation]: 

you must wash them with water.   5.  Then you must take the garments and clothe Aaron with 

the tunic and the sleeveless coat of the eph´od and with the eph´od and the breast-piece, 

and you must bind him with the girdle of the eph´od.   6.  And you must set the turban upon his 

head and put the Holy Sign of Dedication upon the turban.   7.  And you must take the anointing 

oil and pour it upon his head and anoint him. 

8.  Then you will bring his sons near and you must clothe them with tunics.   9.  And you must gird 

them with sashes – Aaron as well as his sons – and you must place the caps [migba`ah] upon 

them 

– and the priesthood must become theirs as a statute to time indefinite.  So you must consecrate 

the hand of Aaron and the hand of his sons. 

...Sin Offering – Young Bull 
10.  You must now present the young bull before the tent of appointment: 

Aaron and his sons must lay their hands upon the bull’s head.   11.  [Then] you must slaughter the 

young bull before Jehovah, at the entrance of the tent of appointment, 

12.  and you must take some of the bull’s blood and place it upon the horns of the altar with 

your finger, but you must pour out all the rest of the blood at the base of the altar. 

                                                     

 

 
269 1 s t Corinthians 15:49 ;  Exodus 39:30 
270 Exodus 28:38 ;  Hebrews 9:28;  Hebrews 13:13;   1s t Peter 2:24;  Isaiah 53:4-5 ;  Romans 11:17-18 ;  Romans 15:1 
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13.  you must take all the fat that covers the intestines, and the appendage upon the liver, and 

the two kidneys and the fat that is upon them, and you must make them smoke upon the 

altar   14.  – but the bull’s flesh and its skin and its dung you must burn with fire outside the 

camp. 

– it is a sin offering. 

...Burnt Offering – 1st Ram 
15.  Then you will take the one ram: 

Aaron and his sons must lay their hands upon the ram’s head.   16.  [Then] you must slaughter 

the ram and take its blood and sprinkle it round about upon the altar. 

17.  you will cut the ram into its pieces, and you must wash its intestines and its shanks and put 

its pieces one to another and up to its head. 

18.  you must make the entire ram smoke upon the altar. 

– it is a burnt offering to Jehovah, a restful odour, an offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

...Wave Offering – 2nd Ram 
19.  Next you must take the other ram 

Aaron and his sons must lay their hands upon the ram’s head.   20.  [Then] you must slaughter 

the ram, 

then take some of its blood and place it upon the lobe of Aaron’s right ear and upon the lobe 

of his sons’ right ear and upon the thumb of their right hand and the big toe of their right 

foot, and you must sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar.271 

21.  And you must take some of the blood that is upon the altar and some of the anointing oil, 

and you must spatter it upon Aaron and his garments and upon his sons and his sons’ 

garments with him – so that he and his garments may be sanctified, and his sons and his 

sons’ garments [also] with him. 

22.  And you must take the fat from the ram and the fat tail [an Eastern delicacy] and the fat that 

covers the intestines, and the appendage upon the liver, and the two kidneys and the fat that 

is upon them 

...and the right [rear] leg, for it is a ram of installation;272 

23.  also a round loaf of bread and a ring-shaped cake of oiled bread and a wafer out of the 

basket of unfermented cakes that is before Jehovah,   24.  and you must place them all upon the 

palms of Aaron and upon the palms of his sons, and you must wave them to and fro as a 

wave offering before Jehovah. 

25.  [Then] you [Moses] must receive them from off their hands and [you must] make them smoke upon 

the altar – on top of the burnt offering – as a restful odour before Jehovah.273   It is an offering 

made by fire to Jehovah. 

26.  Then you must take the breast of the ram of installation which is for Aaron, and wave it to 

and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah, and it must become your portion. 

27.  – thus you will sanctify [both] the breast of the wave offering and the leg of the sacred 

portion that was waved and that was contributed from the ram of installation from among 

that which was for Aaron and for his sons.   28.  And it [the leg] must become Aaron’s and his sons’ 

by a regulation to time indefinite from [the offering of] the sons of Israel, because it is a sacred 

portion – and it will become a sacred portion to be rendered by the sons of Israel – their 

sacred portion for Jehovah from their communion [peace]274 sacrifices. 

                                                     

 

 
271 This is similar to the offering made for a cleansed leper – see Leviticus14:14 
272 Genesis 32:28-32 
273 Moses performs the ceremony to install the priesthood, just as Christ entered into Heaven once for al l time Hebrew 9:11-12 to present his 

sacri fice to enable the kingly pr iesthood of Heaven  
274 Exodus 20:24 ;  Leviticus 7:34-35 
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29.  ( Aaron’s Holy garments will serve for his sons after him, to anoint and to consecrate them.   30.  The 

priest who succeeds him from among his sons will wear them for seven days from his [first] entering into 

the tent of appointment to minister in the Holy place. ) 

...Aaron and Sons eat the 2nd Ram and the Bread 
31.  And you will take the ram of installation, and you must cook its flesh in a Holy place, 

32.  [then] Aaron and his sons must eat the flesh of the ram and the bread that is in the basket 

at the entrance of the tent of appointment; 

33.  they must eat the things with which atonement has been made to fill their hand with 

power, in order to sanctify them – but a stranger may not eat them, because they are 

something Holy. 

34.  And if any of the flesh of the installation sacrifice and of the bread should be left over until 

the morning, then you must burn what is left over with fire.  It must not be eaten, because it 

is something Holy. 

...Seven Days’ to Consecrate Aaron, and the Altar 
35.  You must do to Aaron and his sons according to all that I have commanded you – you will take seven 

days to fill their hand with power. 

36.  And you will offer a bull for a sin offering daily as an atonement, and you must purify the altar from sin 

by your making atonement over it, and you must anoint it to sanctify it –   37.  you will take seven days to 

make atonement over the altar – and you must sanctify it so that it may indeed become a Most Holy 

altar;  whatever touches the altar is to be consecrated as Holy.275 

...Constant Morning and Evening Ram Offering 
38.  And this is what you will offer upon the altar: 

year-old rams – two a day, constantly.276 

39.  you will offer the one young ram in the morning, and you will offer the other young ram 

between the two evenings.   40.  A tenth part [of an e´phah measure] of fine flour moistened with 

the fourth of a hin of beaten oil, and a drink offering of the fourth of a hin of wine, will go for 

the first young ram. 

41.  And you will offer the second young ram between the two evenings.  You will render it with 

a grain offering and a drink offering like that of the morning as a restful odour, an offering 

made by fire to Jehovah. 

42.  – it is a constant burnt offering throughout YOUR generations at the entrance of the tent of 

appointment before Jehovah, where-in I shall present Myself to YOU people to speak to you there. 

43.  And I will present Myself there to the sons of Israel, and it [the tabernacle] will be sanctified by My Glory;277
   

44.  I will sanctify the tent of appointment, and the altar, and I shall sanctify Aaron and his sons for them 

to act as priests to Me.   45.  And I will tabernacle in the midst of the sons of Israel, and I will prove to be 

their God. 

46.  ...and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah their God, Who brought them out of the land of Egypt 

so that I might tabernacle in their midst.278  I am Jehovah their God. 

                                                     

 

 
275 Compare with the Tree of Life Genesis 2:9 –  which was there unprotected, able to be touched – just as the altar WILL make Holy whatever 

touches it Exodus 30:29. The onus is also on people to respect those things which become Holy in this way  
276 Numbers 28:3-8 
277 As was the Mountain Exodus 19:3, 9, 16-21 ;  Exodus 20:18-21 where the people feared to approach.  This is a long -term arrangement – to 

maintain contact with God after Moses has died  
278 God will not tabernacle with them in a foreign land, only as  they wander in the wilderness and in the Promised Land  
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Pattern for Incense Altar 

30 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And you must make an altar as a place for burning incense.279  You will make it out of acacia trees: 

2.  it should be foursquare – a cubit long and a cubit wide – and two cubits in height, [with] its horns 

extending out of it.   3.  And you must overlay it with pure gold – its top surface and its sides round 

about and its horns – and you must make a flange [crown] of gold round about for it. 

4.  you will also make two rings of gold for it below its flange upon two of its sides – two opposite 

sides of it – as they must serve as supports for the poles with which to carry it –   5.  and you must 

make the poles of acacia wood and overlay them with gold. 

6.  and you must put it in front of the curtain that is near the Ark of the testimony, before the cover 

that is over the Testimony, where I shall present Myself to you. 

7.  – and Aaron must make perfumed incense smoke upon it.  Morning by morning, when he dresses the 

lamps, he will make it smoke,   8.  and when Aaron lights up the lamps between the two evenings, he will 

make it smoke.  It is an incense constantly before Jehovah during YOUR generations. 

9.  YOU must not offer illegitimate [profaned, that is unsanctioned] incense upon it280 – nor a burnt offering nor a 

grain offering, and YOU must not pour a drink offering upon it.   10.  But Aaron will make atonement upon 

its horns once a year281 – he will make atonement for it with some of the blood of the sin offering of the 

atonement once a year during YOUR generations.  It is Most Holy to Jehovah. 

Pattern for Census 
11.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

⇒ 12.  Whenever you take the sum of the sons of Israel as a census of them, then they must each give a 

ransom for his soul to Jehovah while you are taking a census of them, so that no plague may come 

upon them when you are numbering them.    13.  This is what each of those will give who is among those 

numbered: 

a be´kah – a half shekel – by the shekel of the Holy place ( twenty ge´rahs equal a shekel )282 – a half 

shekel is the contribution to Jehovah. 

14.  – everyone among those registered from twenty years old and upward will give Jehovah’s contribution.   15.  

The rich should not give more, and the lowly must not give less than the half shekel,283 in order to give 

Jehovah’s contribution so as to make atonement for YOUR souls.   16.  And you must take the silver money 

of the atonement from the sons of Israel and give it in behalf of the service [initial building of and maintenance 

of] of the tent of appointment, that it may indeed serve as a memorable thing before Jehovah for the 

sons of Israel, [for it] to [collectively] make atonement for YOUR souls. 

Pattern for Copper Basin 
17.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

⇒ 18.  You must make a basin of copper and its pedestal of copper for washing, 

and you must put it between the tent of appointment and the altar and put water into it,   19.  and 

Aaron and his sons must wash their hands and their feet at it. 

20.  When they go into the tent of appointment they must wash with water so that they may not die, 

or when they go near the altar to minister in order to make an offering made by fire smoke to 

Jehovah.   21.  And they must wash their hands and their feet that so they may not die, and it must 

                                                     

 

 
279 Compare Exodus 27  It is 1/5 of the size, and 1 cubit shorter than the main altar  
280 ( 2nd Kings 15:5 ;  2nd Chronic les 26:16-22 );  Leviticus 10:1-3 
281 Leviticus 16 ( 29 ) –  Day of Atonement.  See also Leviticus 4:3-7 for the sin of a high priest 
282 Conversion so that people may understand:  a Hebrew omer – or pile – is about 1/10 t h of an Egyptian ephah measure 
283 Matthew 20 
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serve as a regulation to time indefinite for them – for him and his offspring – throughout their 

generations. 

Pattern for Holy Anointing Oil 
22.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

⇒ 23.  As for you, take to yourself the choicest perfumes:  five hundred units [units are shekels] [of] purified 

myrrh, and sweet cinnamon in half that amount – two hundred and fifty units – and two hundred and 

fifty units of sweet chalimus [a fragrant reed],   24.  and five hundred units of cassia [East Asian evergreen tree bark] 

by the shekel of the Holy place, and a hin of olive oil.    25.  Then you must make it into a Holy anointing 

oil – an ointment, a mixture that is the work of an ointment maker.  It is to be a Holy anointing oil. 

26.  And you must anoint the tent of appointment with it and the Ark of the testimony,   27.  and the table and 

all its utensils, and the lamp-stand and its utensils, and the altar of incense,   28.  and the altar of burnt 

offering and all its utensils, and the basin and its stand –   29.  you must sanctify them that they may 

become Most Holy;  whoever [whatever] touches them is to be Holy.284
   30.  And you will anoint Aaron and his 

sons, and you must consecrate them in order for them to act as priests to Me. 

31.  And you must speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– the sons of Israel 

≺ “This is to be a Holy anointing oil to Me during YOUR generations.   32.  It is not to be poured 

onto the flesh of mankind, and YOU must not make any like it with its composition.  It is 

Holy – [and] it is to continue as something Holy for YOU.   33.  Anyone who makes an ointment 

like it and who puts some of it upon a stranger must be cut off from his people.”285 

Pattern for Incense 
34.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

⇒ Take to yourself perfumes:  stacte drops [aromatic gum] and onycha [aromatic mussel] and perfumed 

galbanum [an odorous animal fat] and pure frankincense [medicinal and fragrant tree resin] – the same portion of 

each –   35.  and you must make it into an incense – a spice mixture, the work of an ointment maker, 

pulverised [to release the fragrance], filtered, something Holy. 

36.  And you must pound some of it into fine powder and put some of it before the [Ark of the] Testimony in 

the tent of appointment, where I shall present Myself to you – it will be Most Holy to YOU people.   37.  

Whatever incense you will make for yourselves must not be with this composition.  It is to continue as 

something Holy to Jehovah for you.   38.  Whoever makes any like it to enjoy its smell must be cut off from 

his people. 

31 
Bez´al-el and O-ho´li-ab Honoured with the Construction Work 

1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  See, I call in honour Bez´al-el [“in the shadow (i.e. protection) of God”] the son of U´ri [“fiery”] the son of Hur of 

the tribe of Judah.   3.  And I shall fill him with the spirit of God in wisdom and in understanding and in 

knowledge and in every kind of craftsmanship,    4.  in order to design things, to work in gold and silver 

and copper,   5.  and in cutting stones in order to set them, and in carving wood in order to make items 

of every kind.   6.  And look!  I put O-ho´li-ab [“his father’s tent” – indication of a caring attitude] with him – the son of 

A-his´a-mach [“my brother is support (has supported)”] of the tribe of Dan286 – and I put wisdom in the heart of 

everyone who is wise of heart, that they may make everything I have commanded you: 

                                                     

 

 
284 Compare with the Tree of Life Genesis 2:9 –  which was there unprotected, able to be touched – just as the altar WILL make Holy whatever 

touches it Exodus 29:37 
285 See the sin of Jerusalem Ezekiel 23:40-41 
286 God chooses to bestow His spirit and wisdom on ordinary souls – poor ones, vulnerable ones “...wi th wise hearts” ( rather than the finer 

members of the Hebrews ) as His workers.  Everything will be fashioned and constructed through l o v e  first and foremost.  Compare with Hu’ram 

2nd Chronic les 2:1-16 
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7.  the tent of appointment 

and the Ark for the testimony and the cover that is upon it, and all the utensils of the tent:287 

8.  the table and its utensils, and the pure [gold] lamp-stand and all its utensils, and the altar 

of incense,288 

9.  the altar of burnt offering and all its utensils, and the basin and its stand,289 

10.  the embroidered garments and the Holy garments for Aaron the priest and the garments of his 

sons in order to act as priests,290 

11.  and the anointing oil and the perfumed incense for the sanctuary.291 

– they will do according to everything I have commanded you. 

12.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses to say: 

13.  As for you, speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– the sons of Israel 

≺ “Henceforth YOU must keep My Sabbaths.  It is a sign between Me and YOU throughout 

YOUR generations so that YOU may know that I – Jehovah – am sanctifying YOU.292
   14.  And 

YOU must keep the Sabbath, for it is something Holy to YOU. 

Whoever profanes it will positively be put to death.  If anyone works on it, then that soul must be 

cut out [as a cancer] from the midst of his people.   15.  Work may be done on [the] six days, but on the 

seventh day is a Sabbath of complete rest – it is something Holy to Jehovah.  Anyone doing work 

on the Sabbath day will positively be put to death. 

16.  And the sons of Israel must protectively keep the Sabbath, so that the Sabbath may be observed 

throughout their generations – it is [not just for YOU, but] a covenant to time indefinite –   17.  a sign 

between Me and the sons of Israel to time indefinite – because in six days Jehovah made the 

heavens and the earth and on the seventh day He rested and proceeded to refresh Himself.” 

18.  Now as soon as He had finished speaking with him on Mount Si´nai He proceeded to give Moses two 

tablets of the Testimony, tablets of stone written on by God’s finger. 

32 
People Make a Golden Calf 

1.  ...Meanwhile the people noticed that Moses was taking a long time to come down from the 

mountain.  So the people congregated themselves about Aaron and said to him: 

 impatient, faithless people ––––– Aaron 

≺ You rise up [in succession to him], make gods for us who will lead us,293 because as regards this 

Moses – the man who “led” us up out of the land of Egypt – we do not know what has 

happened to him! 

2.  At this Aaron said to them:294 

↩ Tear off the gold rings that are in the ears of YOUR wives, YOUR sons and YOUR daughters, and 

bring them to me. 

3.  And all the people began tearing off the gold rings that were in their ears and brought them to 

Aaron.   4.  Then he took them from their hands, and formed it with an engraving tool as a molten [from 

                                                     

 

 
287 Exodus 26 ;  Exodus 25:8 
288 Exodus 25:23 ;  Exodus 25:31;  Exodus 30 
289 Exodus 27 ;  Exodus 30:17 
290 Exodus 28:3 
291 Exodus 30:22 ;  Exodus 30:34 
292 Not a mere rule – this brings the Hebrews “into God’s image” Genesis 1:26 just as was intended for Adam and all men  
293 They feel that they are so many, that they can entice a spirit to lead them – just as many gods attached themselves to Egypt  
294 Aaron later pleads innocence ( vv 21 -25 ) – but he had indeed formed the cal f through weakness Exodus 32:35 .  Although Aaron pleaded for a 

festival to J e h ov a h  – bui lding an altar i n  f r o n t  of the calf – to counter his action, the people simply took over  
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its melting in the fire, moulded over a wooden frame] calf.  And they began to say: 

 impatient, faithless people ––––– all the people of Israel 

≺ This[r21] is your god, O Israel, who [really] led you up out of the land of Egypt. 

5.  When Aaron got to see this, he built an altar in front of it, and Aaron called out and said: 

 Aaron ––––– the people 

≺ There is a festival to Jehovah tomorrow! 

6.  – but the next day they rose early, and they began offering up burnt offerings and presenting 

communion sacrifices [to the calf];  then the people sat down to eat and drink, then got up to make 

sport [of Aaron, or Jehovah]. 

God offers to Make Moses a Great Nation instead of the Hebrews 
7.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go, descend, because your people whom you led up out of the land of Egypt have acted ruinously.   8.  

They have turned aside quickly from the way I have commanded them to go:  they have made a 

moulded calf for themselves and keep prostrating themselves to it and sacrificing to it, saying: 

 impatient, faithless people ––––– 

≺ “This is your god, O Israel, who led you up out of the land of Egypt.” 

9.  and Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

I have looked at this people and behold!  this is a stiff-necked people.   10.  So now let Me be, that My anger 

may blaze against them and I may exterminate them, ...and let Me make you into a great nation.295 

11.  but Moses pleaded before the face of Jehovah his God, saying: 

↩ Why, O Jehovah, should Your anger blaze against Your people whom You brought out of the land of 

Egypt with a great [show of] power and with a strong hand?    12.  Why should the Egyptians say 
[slanderously]: 

 the Egyptians still resident in Egypt 

↻ ‘He brought them out with evil intent in order to kill them in the mountains and to wipe them 

from the surface of the land’296   ? 

Turn from Your burning anger, and [rather] sigh over the evil against Your people.297
   13.  Remember 

Abraham, Isaac and Israel Your servants, to whom You swore by Your Own Self, in that You said to them: 

‘I shall multiply YOUR seed like the stars of the heavens, and I shall give all this land that I 

have designated to YOUR seed, that they may inherit it to time indefinite.’ 

 Genesis 22:17 

14.  ...and Jehovah [did turn back and] did sigh over the evil that He had spoken of doing to His people. 

15.  After that Moses turned and went down from the mountain with the two tablets of the Testimony in 

his hand, tablets written upon on both their sides298 – they were written on this side and on that –   16.  and 

the tablets were the workmanship of God, and the writing was the writing of God engraved upon the 

tablets.   17.  And Joshua heard the noise of the people because of their shouting, and He said to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– Joshua 

⇐ There is a battle-cry in the camp! 

                                                     

 

 
295 Later repeated on the border of the Promised Land, with greater emphasis Numbers 14:11-12 
296 The lingering word would be:  “Even the Hebrews’ own God agreed with us that they should be annihilated” – and the great loyalty of Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob toward God would be forgotten.  Compare with the slander after the Babylonian exile Ezekiel 36:20 
297 Moses shows no ambition, no desire to usurp Abraham – but righteousness from his heart like Job, to answer the adversary Philippians 2:1-11 
298 Compare with the 7 -seal scroll of Revelation 5:1 
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18.  but he replied: 

↪ It is not the sound in response to a victory, and it is not the sound in response to defeat... it is the 

sound of pronouncement [about the new god] that I hear. 

Moses Shatters the Ten Words 
19.  So it came about that as soon as he got near the camp and could see the calf and the dances, Moses’ 

own anger began to blaze,299 and he immediately threw the tablets from his hands and shattered them at 

the foot of the mountain.   20.  Then he took the calf which they had made and he burnt it with fire and 

crushed it until it was powder, after which he tossed it upon the surface of the waters and gave it to the 

sons of Israel to drink.   21.  Then Moses said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

⇒ What did this people do to you that you have brought great sin upon it? 

22.  To this Aaron said: 

↩ Do not let the anger of my lord blaze.  You yourself well know the people – that they are evil-inclined 

–   23.  for they said to me: 

 impatient, faithless people ––––– Aaron 

≺ ‘Make gods for us who will go ahead of us, because as regards this Moses – the man who 

“led” us up out of the land of Egypt – we do not know what has happened to him!’ 

24.  Hence I said to them: 

↩ ‘Who has any gold?  Tear it off yourselves!’ 

and they gave it to me, and I threw it into the fire!  ...and this calf came out. 

Moses Calls for Loyalty – the Le´vites Respond 
25.  And Moses got to see that the people behaved in an unrestrained manner – because Aaron had let them 

go unrestrained to make their shame evident among their detractors –   26.  then Moses took his stand in the 

gate of the camp and said: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

≺ Who is for Jehovah?!  [Come here] to me! 

– and all the sons of Le´vi gathered themselves to him.   27.  He now said to them: 

 Moses ––––– all the sons of Le´vi 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (via Moses) ––––– all the sons of Le´vi 

≺ “Each one of YOU gird his sword to his side, pass through and return from [tent] entrance to 

entrance in the camp, and kill each one his [own] [guilty] brother and each one his fellow and 

each one his intimate acquaintance.”300 

28.  – and the sons of Le´vi proceeded to do as Moses had said, so that there fell about three thousand men 

of the people on that day,   29.  for Moses had said: 

≺ Fill YOUR hand today with power for Jehovah!  because each one of YOU is against his own son and 

his own brother,301 so that He may confer a blessing upon YOU today. 

30.  Tomorrow came, and Moses said to the people: 

                                                     

 

 
299 John 5:22;   Mark 1:15 ;  Jeremiah 31:31-34 ;  Luke 22:20 
300 This shows the zeal  of the Le´vites,  that they – individually –  killed those they knew, rather than let them live because of kinship.  The Le´vites’ 

loyalty for Jehovah caused them to be trusted to offer sacr ifices – whereas the idolaters could no longer offer their own sacri fices to God – and 

thus, the Le´vi -tical priesthood came about Leviticus 1 
301 Luke 14:26 
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 Moses ––––– the people 

≺ YOU have sinned with a great sin,302 and now I shall go up to Jehovah.  Perhaps I can atone for YOUR 

sin... 

31.  So Moses returned to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ Ah, this people has sinned with a great sin, in that they made a god of gold for themselves!    32.  But now 

if You will, pardon their sin303 – and if not, wipe me out, please, from Your book that You have written. 

33.  However, Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Whoever has sinned against Me, I shall wipe him out of My book.304 

34.  And now... go, and lead the people to the place about which I spoke to you.  Look!  My angel will go 

ahead of you, and on the appointed day I shall lay their sin upon them.305 

35.  and Jehovah began plaguing the people because they had made the calf, which Aaron had made. 

33 
1.  And Jehovah said further to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go, move up from here – you and the people whom you led up out of the land of Egypt, to the land 

about which I swore to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham, Isaac and Israel 

≺ I shall 

“...give it to your seed.” 

2.  ...and I will 

“send an angel ahead of you ...and drive out the Ca´naan-ite, the Am´or-ite, and the Hit´tite 

and the Per´iz-zite, the Hi´vite and the Jeb´u-site” 

 Exodus 23:20-23 (paraphrased) 

3.  ...to 

“a land flowing with milk and honey” 

 Exodus 3:7 

– nevertheless, I shall not go up in your midst306 because you are a stiff-necked people, that I may 

not exterminate you307 [your line] on the way! 

4.  When the people got to hear this evil word, they began to mourn;308 and none of them wore his 

ornaments   5.  [because] Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Say to the sons of Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
302 The rebell ious ones had already been slaughtered;  t h e se  ones were simply luke-warm Revelation 3:14-16,  caring not for the Promise to 

Abraham, but for themselves 
303 P lea for patience...  like Abraham Genesis 18:23-33 and Jesus Luke 13:16  ...  and for the li fe or Aaron who made the calf.   Moses gains the lives 

of the innocent, the timid, and also a stay of execution for the luke -warm.. . and for Aaron 
304 See Abraham Genesis 18:25 , Joseph Genesis 44:17 , Jeremiah Jeremiah 7:16 
305 Judges 2:1-4 
306 Judges 2:1-4 
307 S ingular... God is speaking as i f to the spir its of Abraham and to Isaac and to Israel  as individuals – about their future offspr ing!  Luke 20:38 
308 Even though Jehovah promises to send an angel  to dr ive out the renegade nations from before them, the Israel ites are greatly dismayed to 

hear that God is distancing Himself from them because they distanced themselves from Him. However at Moses’ request, Jehovah relents  and 

says He will accompany Moses and the people  
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 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘YOU are a stiff-necked people. 

In an instant I could go up into your midst and exterminate you.  So now take your ornaments309 

from off yourself, and I will decide what I am going to do to you.’ 

6.  – so the sons of Israel stripped their ornaments off themselves from Mount Ho´reb onward. 

7.  As for Moses, he took his tent away and he pitched it outside the camp – far away from the camp – and 

he called it the Tent of Appointment,310 and everyone inquiring of Jehovah would go out to [that] tent of 

appointment which was [now] outside the camp.   8.  And it occurred that as soon as Moses went out to the 

tent, all the people would rise, and they stationed themselves each one at the entrance of his own tent, 

and they gazed after Moses until he went into the tent. 

9.  Also, as soon as Moses had gone into the tent, the pillar of cloud would come down and it stood at the 

entrance of the tent and He311 spoke with Moses.   10.  And all the people saw the pillar of cloud standing at 

the entrance of the tent, and all the people rose and bowed down each one at the entrance of his own 

tent.   11.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses face to face,312 just as a man would speak to his fellow.  When he 

returned to the camp, his minister Joshua, the son of Nun [“fish” or “posterity”], would not withdraw from the 

midst of the tent. 

12.  Now Moses said to Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ See, You tell me: 

≺ ‘Lead this people up’ 

but You have not let me know whom You will send with me.  Yet You have said: 

‘I know you by name’ 

and also 

‘you have found favour in My eyes.’ 

13.  And now, please, if I have found favour in Your eyes, make me know, please, Your ways, that I may 

know You, in order that I may find [further] favour in Your eyes, and [please, will You] see that this nation 

is Your people. 

14.  So He said: 

↪ My Own face will go along and I shall certainly give you rest. 

15.  At this he said to him: 

↩ If Your Own face is not going along, do not lead us up from here!313 

16.  By what will it be known at this time that I have found favour in Your eyes, I and Your people?  Is it not 

by Your going along with us,314 in that I and Your people have been made distinct from all the other 

people who are upon the surface of the ground? 

17.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

↪ I shall also do this thing of which you have spoken, because you have found favour in My eyes and I 

know your honour. 

18.  At this he said: 

                                                     

 

 
309 Mid´i -an-ite style – moon-shaped and others 
310 This name – the Tent of Appointment – was later to be applied and to become synonymous with the Tabernacle.  At this point,  however,  the 

Tabernacle had not yet been built 
311 v11 
312 See v 15, where God promises that His Own face will continue with Moses  
313 Moses expressing his love and loyalty , not wanting to follow anyone else 
314 Moses pleading – in the manner of Abraham, Jehovah’s friend – for Him to relent of His determination not to lead the people Exodus 33:3 and 

instead to lead them forward 
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↩ Cause me, please, to see Your Glory. 

19.  But He said: 

↪ I shall cause all My goodness to pass before your face, and I will declare in the Name of Jehovah 

before you;  and I will favour the one whom I may favour,315 and I will show mercy to the one to whom 

I may show mercy... 

20.  but He added: 

You are not able to see My face, because no man may see Me and remain alive.316 

21.  and Jehovah said further: 

Here is a place with Me, and you must station yourself upon the rock.   22.  And it has to occur that while 

My Glory is passing by I will place you in a cleft in the rock, and I must put My palm over you as a screen 

until I have passed by.   23.  After that I must take My palm away, and you will see My back...  but My face 

may not be seen.317 

34 
1.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Carve out – yourself – two tablets of stone like the first ones, and I must write the words upon the 

tablets that appeared on the first tablets318 which you shattered.   2.  Be ready [in time] for the morning!  

as you must go up in the morning into Mount Si´nai and station yourself by Me there on the top of 

the mountain. 

3.  ...but [this time] nobody may go up with you and let nobody else be seen in all the mountain.319   What 

is more, no flock or herd should be pasturing in front of that mountain.320  

4.  Accordingly Moses carved out two tablets of stone like the first ones and got up early in the morning 

and went up into Mount Si´nai, just as Jehovah had commanded him, and he took the two tablets of stone 

in his hand.   5.  And Jehovah came down in the cloud and station Himself with him there, and he called in the 

Name of Jehovah –   6.  and Jehovah went passing by before his face declaring: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Jehovah, Jehovah, a merciful and gracious God – slow to anger and abundant in loving-kindness and 

truth321 –   7.  preserving loving-kindness for thousands, pardoning error and transgression and sin.  But 

He will by no means give exemption from punishment, bringing punishment for the error of fathers 

upon sons and upon grandsons, upon the third generation and upon the fourth generation.322 

8.  Moses at once hurried to bow low to the earth and prostrate himself.    9.  Then he said: 

↩ If, now, I have found favour in Your eyes, O Jehovah, let Jehovah please go along our midst because it 

is a stiff-necked people, and forgive our error and our sin, and take us as Your possession. 

10.  In turn He answered: 

↪ Here I am concluding a covenant: 

                                                     

 

 
315 Opposite of strong declaration of punishment for the sinner s Exodus 32:33 
316 Compare with the greater Moses Hebrews 9:24 
317 1 s t Kings 19:11-13 
318 Compare Jeremiah 36:28 
319 When the f irst tablets were worded and engraved, Aaron went up the mountain some way with Moses Exodus 19:24  and later also his two 

sons – Na´dab and A-bi´hu – and seventy elders of Israel Exodus 24:1-3. Joshua was also on the mountain Exodus 24:13;  Exodus 32:17 – but this 

time, nobody except Moses alone is to ascend the mountain, and no animal may rest in front of i t ( implies a time when there would be no nation 

) The mountain and Jehovah and Moses are alone Hebrews 7:26 
320 Prophetic of Jesus being prepared with the New Covenant in Heaven, prepared not for a present flock, but for whatever f lock would come to 

be at the time it was delivered 
321 This is the passing and declar ing as God had promised Moses Exodus 33:19 –  not boastfu l, but promisary that God Himsel f would decl are to 

the protection and to the inclusion od people of the nations with the sons of Israel . Spoken by Jehovah Himsel f – see Numbers 14:18;   Also 

Nehemiah 9:17 ;  Psalm 86:15 ;  Psalm 103:8 ;  Psalm 145:8;  Joel 2:13;   Jonah 4:2 
322 Exodus 20:5-6 
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I shall do wonderful things before all your people – [things] that have never been done in all the 

earth or among all the nations – and all the people [nations] in whose midst you may be will indeed 

see the work of Jehovah, so as to inspire fear [in them] by what I am doing with you. 

11.  For your part, guard what I am commanding you today: 

I am driving out from before you the Am´or-ite and the Ca´naan-ite and the Hit´tite and the Per´iz-

zite and the Hi´vite and the Jeb´u-site.   12.  Watch yourself that you do not conclude a covenant323 

with the inhabitants of the land to which you are going, for fear it may prove itself a snare in your 

midst,   13.  but rather, YOU people are to pull down their altars, and YOU are to shatter their sacred 

pillars, and YOU are to cut down their sacred images.   14.  For you must not prostrate yourself to 

another god, because Jehovah – Whose Name is ‘Jealous’ – is a jealous God;324
   15.  for fear that you 

may conclude [may then be induced into concluding] a covenant with the inhabitants of the land, as they 

will certainly have immoral intercourse with their gods and sacrifice to their gods, and someone will 

invite you, and you will eat some of his sacrifice.   16.  Then you will have to take some of their 

daughters for your sons, and their daughters will be certain to have immoral intercourse with their 

gods and cause your sons to have immoral intercourse with their gods. 

17.  You must not make molten idol gods for yourself. 

18.  You are to keep the festival of unfermented cakes.  You will eat unfermented cakes, just as I 

have commanded you,325 seven days at the appointed time in the month of A´bib, because it was in 

the month of A´bib that you came out of Egypt. 

19.  Every first thing that opens the womb is Mine – and every firstling male of bull and of sheep.   20.  

[but] you are to redeem the firstling of an ass with a sheep.326  If you will not redeem it, then you 

must break its neck.  You are to redeem every firstborn of your sons, and they must not appear 

before Me empty-handed. 

21.  You are to labour [on] six days, but on the seventh day you will keep Sabbath;  [even] in ploughing 

time and in harvest you will keep Sabbath. 

22.  And you will carry on your festival of weeks [harvest] with the first ripe fruits of the wheat harvest, 

and the festival of in-gathering [festival of booths] at the turn of the year.327 

23.  Three times in the year [the three festivals above] every male of yours is to appear before the [true] 

Lord, Jehovah, the God of Israel –   24.  for I shall drive the nations away from before you, and I will 

make your territory spacious, and nobody will covet your land while you are going up to see the 

face of Jehovah your God three times in the year. 

25.  You must not slaughter the blood of My sacrifice along with anything leavened, and the sacrifice 

of the festival of the Passover should not remain overnight until the morning. 

26.  You are to bring the best of the first ripe fruits of your soil to the house of Jehovah your God. 

You must not boil a kid in its mother’s milk.328 

27.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

Write down these words for yourself, because it is in accordance with these words that I conclude a 

covenant with you – and with Israel. 

28.  And he remained there with Jehovah for forty days and forty nights – he ate no bread and he drank no 

water329 – and he [Moses] proceeded to write upon the tablets the words of the covenant, the Ten 

                                                     

 

 
323 Joshua was deceived by the men of Gib´e -a –  a powerful  city –  into making a covenant agreement with them;  i t prolonged years of struggle 

against the enemies of that city Gib´e-a, detracting from the business of cleansing the Promised Land Joshua 9:3-27 
324 See Zephaniah 3:8 where this jealousy was declared as ready to be enacted upon all  nations – including Judah!  Also Ezekiel 8:5 where this sel f -

proclaimed aspect of God’s character –  in a good way – was parodied by the pagans who had taken over the temple 
325 Exodus 13:4-10 ;  Exodus 23:15 ;  Deuteronomy 16:1-4 
326 Exodus 13:13  redemption for Ish´ma-el-ites 
327 Exodus 23:16 ;  Leviticus 2:14;   Numbers 28:26 
328 Deuteronomy 14:21 Figuratively,  you should not kill  a loyal  one with the thing which is meant to sustain it –  Matthew 26:65 ;   Mark 14:63  – 

Jerusalem as mother Ha´gar Galatians 4:25 
329 Sustained by God –  no need of earthly things Genesis 7:12;  Exodus 24:18 ;  Mes-si´ah Matthew 4:1-2;  Mark 1:12-13 ;  Luke 4:1-2 
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Words.330 

Moses’ Face Shining 
29.  Moses came down from Mount Si´nai, and the two tablets of the Testimony were in Moses’ hand when 

he came down from the mountain, and Moses did not know that the skin of his face shone [brightly] 

because of his having spoken with Him [God].331
   30.  When Aaron and all the sons of Israel got to see Moses – 

and look!  the skin of his face was shining!  – they grew afraid of coming near to him. 

31.  But Moses called them, so Aaron and all the chieftains among the assembly came back to him, and 

Moses began to speak to them –   32.  after that all the sons of Israel came near to him, and he laid upon 

them all that Jehovah had spoken with him on Mount Si´nai. 

33.  When Moses finished speaking with them, he put a veil over his face,   34.  but when Moses would go in 

before Jehovah to speak with Him, he would take away the veil – until his going out, then he went out and 

spoke to the sons of Israel what he had been told.   35.  And the sons of Israel saw Moses’ face – that the skin 

of Moses’ face shone – and Moses put the veil back over his face until he went in to speak with Him. 

35 
1.  Later Moses called the entire assembly of the sons of Israel together and said to them: 

 Moses ––––– the entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

≺ These are the instructions that Jehovah has commanded to be done: 

2.  Work may be done on six days, but the seventh day will become something Holy to YOU – a 

Sabbath of complete rest to Jehovah.  Anybody doing work on it will be put to death.   3.  YOU must 

not light a fire in any of YOUR dwelling places on the Sabbath day. 

People Respond to Call for Contributions 
4.  And Moses spoke to the entire assembly of the sons of Israel to say: 

This is the word that Jehovah has commanded be spoken: 

 Almighty God ––––– the entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

≺ 5.  “TAKE up a contribution from among yourselves332 for Jehovah.  Let every willing-hearted one 

bring their offering for Jehovah, namely: 

gold and silver and copper 

6.  and blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached linen and goat’s 

hair 

7.  and ram skins dyed red, and fur skins, and acacia wood, 

8.  and oil for the luminary, and fragrant balsam for the anointing oil and for perfumed spices, 

9.  and onyx stones and stones for the settings of the eph´od and for the breast-piece 

10.  And let all the wise-hearted ones among YOU come and accomplish all that Jehovah has 

commanded,   11.  namely: 

the Tabernacle 

– with its tent and its covering and its hooks and its panels and its bars [bolts] and its 

pillars and its socket pedestals; 

12.  the Ark and its poles, the cover and the screening curtain 

13.  the table and its poles and all its utensils and the showbread; 

14.  and the lamp-stand of illumination and its utensils and its lamps and the oil for 

illumination; 
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15.  and the altar of incense and its poles and anointing oil and the perfumed incense; 

and the screen for the tabernacle’s entrance; 

16.  the altar of burnt offering 

and the copper grating for it, its poles and all its utensils;  the [washing] basin and its 

stand; 

17.  the hangings of the courtyard 

its pillars and their socket pedestals;  and the screen of the gate of the courtyard;   18.  the 

tent pins of the tabernacle and the tent pins of the courtyard and their cords; 

19.  the tapestry garments for ministering in the sanctuary 

the Holy garments for Aaron the priest and the garments of his sons so they may act as 

priests. 

20.  – accordingly all the assembly of the sons of Israel went out from before Moses,   21.  and everyone whose 

heart impelled him and everyone whose spirit incited him brought Jehovah’s contribution for the work of 

the tent of appointment and for all its service [items] and for the Holy garments.   22.  And they came!  the 

men along with the women, every willing-hearted one: 

they brought bracelets and earrings and rings and broaches – all sorts of articles of gold – and 

everyone presented it as a wave offering [brandished forward, in offering] of gold to Jehovah.   23.  And all those 

with whom there were found blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached 

linen and goat’s hair and ram skins dyed red and fur skins brought them.   24.  All those offering the 

contribution of silver and copper brought Jehovah’s contribution, and all those found with acacia 

wood for all the work of the service brought it.333 

25.  ...and all the women who were wise of heart spun with their hands, and they brought the blue– 

and reddish purple– and rich crimson yarns and bleached linen,   26.  and all the women whose hearts 

impelled them with wisdom spun the goat’s hair. 

27.  ...and the chieftains brought onyx stones and setting stones for the eph´od and the breast-piece,   28.  

and fragrant balsam and oil for illumination – and for the anointing oil – and for the perfumed 

incense. 

29.  – every man and woman whose heart incited them to bring something for all the work that Jehovah had 

commanded to make by means of Moses did so;  the sons of Israel brought a voluntary offering to 

Jehovah. 

30.  Then Moses said to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses ––––– the sons of Israel 

≺ See, Jehovah has called in honour Bez´al-el the son of U´ri the son of Hur of the tribe of Judah,    31.  and 

He has filled him with the spirit of God in wisdom, in understanding and in knowledge and in every 

sort of craftsmanship   32.  and to designing things, and to work in gold and silver and copper,    33.  and in 

the cutting of stones in order to set them, and in working wood to make items of every sort.    34.  And He 

has put it into his heart that he should teach – he and O-ho´li-ab the son of A-his´a-mach of the tribe 

of Dan –   35.  those whom He has filled with wisdom of heart to do all the work of a craftsman and of a 

weaver and an embroiderer in blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached 

linen, and of a loom worker – men doing every sort of work and fashioning designs. 

36 
1.  …and Bez´al-el worked – along with O-ho´li-ab and every wise-hearted man to whom Jehovah has 

given wisdom and understanding in these things in order to know how to do all the work of the 

Holy service – according to all that Jehovah has commanded. 

2.  Moses called Bez´al-el and O-ho´li-ab and every wise-hearted man into whose heart Jehovah had put 

wisdom – everyone whose heart impelled him to approach the work in order to do it.   3.  Then they took 
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from before Moses all the contribution that the sons of Israel had brought for the work of the Holy 

service so as to accomplish it – and they brought yet more voluntary offerings to him morning after 

morning.   4.  So all the wise ones who were doing all the Holy work came – one man after another, away 

from their work that they were doing –   5.  and they said to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– Bez´al-el and O-ho´li-ab and every wise-hearted man working for God 

⇐ The people are bringing much more than sufficient to service the work that Jehovah has commanded 

to be done. 

6.  – so Moses ordered an announcement to pass through the camp, saying: 

 Moses ––––– all Israel 

≺ Men and women, do not bring anything further for the Holy contribution. 

– with that the people were restrained from bringing it in.   7.  And the contribution proved to be enough for 

all the work to be done – with an excess. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Tabernacle 
8.  And all the wise-hearted among those doing the work went making the tabernacle: 

the ten tent cloths [sheets] of bleached twisted linen and blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson 

materials – he [Bez´al-el – and his helpers] decorated them with embroidered cherubs.   9.  The length of each 

sheet was twenty-eight cubits, and the width four cubits – there being one size for all the sheets.   10.  

Then he coupled five sheets one to another, and he coupled the five other sheets one to another.   11.  

After that he made loops of blue thread upon the edge of the one sheet at the junction end, 

likewise he did the same on the edge of the outermost sheet at the other place of junction –   12.  he 

made fifty loops on the one sheet, and fifty loops on the extremity of the sheet that was at the 

other place of junction, the loops being opposite one another.   13.  Finally he made fifty hooks of gold 

and coupled the sheets to one another by the hooks, so that it became one tabernacle. 

14.  And he went on to make sheets of [female] goat’s hair for the tent [to lie] upon the tabernacle – he 

made eleven sheets.   15.  The length of each sheet was thirty cubits, and the width of each sheet was 

four cubits – there was one size for the eleven sheets.   16.  Then he joined five sheets together by 

themselves and the six other sheets by themselves.   17.  Next he made fifty loops upon the edge of the 

outermost sheet at the place of junction, and he made fifty loops upon the edge of the other sheet 

that joined with it.   18.  After that he made fifty hooks of copper in order to join the tent together to 

become one piece. 

19.  And he proceeded to make a covering for the tent out of ram skins dyed red and a covering out of 

animal hide up on top. 

20.  Then he made the panels for the tabernacle out of acacia wood, standing on end –   21.  the length of 

a panel was ten cubits, and the width of each panel was one cubit and a half334 –   22.  each panel had 

two tenons – one next to the other – that is the way he did to all the panels of the tabernacle.   23.  

And he made the panels for the tabernacle:  twenty panels for the side toward the Neg´eb, to the 

south,   24.  and he made forty socket pedestals of silver for beneath the twenty panels, two socket 

pedestals under the one panel for its two tenons and two socket pedestals under the other panel 

for its two tenons –   25.  and for the other side of the tabernacle, the northern side, he made twenty 

panels   26.  and their forty socket pedestals of silver, two socket pedestals under the one panel and 

two socket pedestals under the other panel. 

27.  And for the recesses [rear section] of the tabernacle to the west he made six panels.   28.  And he made 

two panels into [individual] angled corner posts for the flanks [as in external to the sides – recesses, corners] of the 

tabernacle.   29.  And they were jointed at the bottom and jointed together at the top at the first ring.  

That is what he did to both of the two [angled] corner posts.   30.  So they amounted to eight panels and 

their socket pedestals of silver to sixteen – two socket pedestals under each panel. 

31.  And he went on to make bars [bolts] of acacia wood, five for the panels of one side of the 

tabernacle   32.  and five bars for the panels of the other side of the tabernacle and five bars for the 

panels of the tabernacle for the recesses [rear section in order ] to the west..   33.  Then he made the middle 
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bar335 to run through the middle of the panels from one end to the other.   34.  And he overlaid the 

panels with gold, and he made their rings of gold as housings for the bars, and he went on to overlay 

the bars with gold. 

35.  And he proceeded to make a curtain [to separate the Most Holy] of blue– and reddish purple– and rich 

crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, which he embroidered with cherubs.   36.  Then he made 

four acacia pillars for it and overlaid them with gold with their pegs being of gold, and cast four 

socket pedestals of silver for them. 

37.  And he went on to make a[nother] hanging for the entrance of the Tabernacle336 out of blue– and 

reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, embroidered,   38.  and its five 

pillars and their pegs.  And he overlaid their tops and their joints with gold – but their five socket 

pedestals were of copper. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Ark 

37 
1.  Bez´al-el now made the Ark of acacia wood: 

its length was two and a half cubits, and its width a cubit and a half, and its height a cubit and a half –   

2.  then he overlaid it with pure gold inside and outside and made a flange [crown] of gold round about 

for it.   3.  After that he cast four rings of gold for it for above its four feet, with two rings on its one 

side and two rings on its other side. 

4.  Next he made poles of acacia wood and overlaid them with gold,   5.  then he put the poles through 

the rings on the sides of the Ark in order to carry the Ark. 

6.  And he went on to make the cover of pure gold337 – its length was two and a half cubits, and its 

width a cubit and a half.   7.  Further, he made two cherubs of gold – made of hammered work on both 

ends of the cover –   8.  one cherub was on the end over there, and the other cherub on the end over 

here, he made the cherubs on the cover on both of its ends.   9.  So they came to be cherubs spreading 

out two wings upward, entwined as a screening over the cover with their wings, oriented each 

toward his brother with their faces toward the cover. 

10.  And he proceeded to make the table of [goad-sized pieces of] acacia wood: 

its length was two cubits, and its width was a cubit, and its height was a cubit and a half –   11.  then he 

overlaid it with pure gold and made a flange [crown, border] of gold for its rim round about.   12.  Next he 

made a rim for it [the table] of a handbreadth all round and made a flange [crown] of gold for its rim all 

round.   13.  Further, he cast four rings of gold for it and placed the rings upon the four corners that 

were for the four feet –   14.  the rings were near the rim as supports for the poles for carrying the 

table. 

15.  Then he made the poles of acacia wood and overlaid them with gold in order to carry the table. 

16.  After that he made the utensils that are upon the table – its dishes and its cups and its sacrificial 

bowls and its jugs with which he cast [libations]338 – all out of pure gold. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Lamp-stand 
17.  Then he made the lamp-stand of pure gold 

he made the lamp-stand of hammered work, with its stem and its branches, its cups, its knobs and 

its blossoms proceeded out of it.   18.  Six branches were running out from its sides – three branches of 

the lamp-stand out from its one side and three branches of the lamp-stand out from its other side 

19.  three cups shaped like almond blossoms were on the one set of branches – with bulb and bloom – 

and three cups shaped like almond blossoms were on the other set of branches with bulb and 

bloom;  that is the way it was for the six branches running out from the lamp-stand. 

20.  And on the lamp-stand there were four cups shaped like almond blossoms, with each one’s bulb 

                                                     

 

 
335 One long bar across twenty panels –  each 2 foot wide! 
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and bloom –   21.  the bulb issued [was hammered] out of it under two branches, and a bulb issued out of it 

under two other branches, and a bulb issued out under two more branches – for the six branches 

running out from the lamp-stand –   22.  their bulbs and their branches issued out from it [the final cup was 

underneath the central lamp at the top of the stem].  All of it was one piece of hammered work of pure gold. 

23.  Then he made its seven lamps and its snuffers and its fire holders out of pure gold.    24.  He made it 

and all its utensils out of a [whole] talent [45 lbs] of pure gold. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Incense Altar 
25.  He now made the altar of incense out of acacia trees: 

a cubit was its length and a cubit its width – it being foursquare – and two cubits was its height.  Its 

horns proceeded out of it.   26.  Then he overlaid it with pure gold, its top surface and its sides round 

about and its horns, and he made a flange [crown] of gold round about for it. 

27.  And he made for it two rings of gold down below its flange upon two of its sides – two opposite 

sides of it – as supports for the poles with which to carry it.   28.  After that he made the poles of acacia 

wood and overlaid them with gold. 

29.  He also made the Holy anointing oil and the pure, sweet incense, the work of an ointment maker. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Sacrificial Altar 

38 
1.  And he went on to make the altar of burnt offering out of acacia trees: 

its length was five cubits and its width five cubits, it being foursquare, and its height was three cubits.    

2.  Then he made its horns upon its four corners – its horns proceeding out of it – then he overlaid it 

with copper. 

3.  After that he made all the utensils of the altar:  the ash pans and the shovels and the bowls, the 

forks and the fire pans – he made all its utensils of copper.   4.  He further made a grating for the altar – 

a wrought mesh of copper, beneath its rim, down toward its centre –   5.  then he cast four rings on 

the four extremities near the wrought mesh of copper, as supports for the poles. 

6.  After that he made the poles of acacia wood and overlaid them with copper.   7.  Then he put the 

poles into the rings on the two ribs of the altar in order to carry it with them. 

He made it as a hollow chest of slabs [of wood]. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Copper Basin 
8.  Then he made the basin of copper and its pedestal of copper, [gleaming like] the mirrors of the women 

servants who assembled at the entrance of the tent of appointment. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Courtyard 
9.  And he proceeded to make the courtyard: 

for the side toward the Neg´eb – to the south – the hangings of the courtyard were a hundred 

cubits of fine twisted linen –   10.  their twenty pillars and their twenty socket pedestals were of copper 

[and] the hooks of the pillars [for the curtain hangings] and their joints [for the hooks] were of silver.   11.  

Also, for the north side there were a hundred cubits [of hangings] – their twenty pillars and their 

twenty socket pedestals were of copper [and] the hooks of the pillars and their hook-joints were of 

silver. 

12.  ...but for the west side the hangings were for fifty cubits – their pillars were ten and their socket 

pedestals ten, [and] the hooks of the pillars and their hook-joints were of silver.   13.  And for the east 

side toward the sunrising there were fifty cubits:   14.  Fifteen cubits of hangings for the one wing [with] 

their three pillars and their three socket pedestals,   15.  and on the other side of the gate of the 

courtyard – on this wing as on that – were fifteen cubits of hangings [with] their three pillars and 

their three socket pedestals. 

16.  – all the hangings of the courtyard round about were of fine twisted linen,   17.  and [all] the socket 

pedestals for the pillars were of copper;  [all] the hooks of the pillars and their hook-joints were of silver 

and the overlaying of their tops was of silver, and there were silver joints [for joining pillar to pillar] for all the 

pillars of the courtyard. 

18.  And the screen of the gate of the courtyard was the work of an embroiderer 
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of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, and its length 

was twenty cubits and the height throughout its extent was five cubits equally with the hangings of 

the courtyard.   19.  Their four pillars and their four socket pedestals were of copper – their hooks 

were of silver, and their capital encasements and their joints were of silver –   20.  and all the tent pins 

for the tabernacle and for the courtyard round about were of copper. 

21.  The following are the things inventoried of the tabernacle – the tabernacle of the Testimony – which 

was inventoried at the command of Moses for the service of the Le´vites by the hand of: 

Ith´a-mar the son of Aaron the priest, 

22.  and 

Bez´al-el the son of U´ri the son of Hur of the tribe of Judah 

who did all that Jehovah had commanded Moses,   23.  and 

O-ho´li-ab the son of A-his´a-mach of the tribe of Dan 

who was with him – a craftsman and embroiderer and weaver in the blue– and reddish purple– and rich 

crimson materials and bleached linen: 

24.  All the gold that was used for the work in all the work of the Holy place came to the amount of 

the gold of the wave offering: 

twenty-nine talents and seven hundred and thirty shekels by the shekel of the Holy 

place. 

25.  And the silver of those registered in the congregation was: 

a hundred talents and one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five shekels by the 

shekel of the Holy place,   26.  ( including a be´kah – half shekel – for an individual,339 the half 

of a shekel by the shekel of the Holy place, for every man who was passing over to 

those who were registered from twenty years of age and upward, amounting to six 

hundred and three thousand five hundred and fifty [301,775 shekels]. ) 

27.  a hundred talents of the silver was used to cast the socket pedestals of the Holy place and 

the socket pedestals of the curtain – a hundred socket pedestals equalled a hundred talents, a 

talent to a socket pedestal.   28.  And out of the one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five 

shekels he made hooks for the pillars and overlaid their capitals and joined them together. 

29.  And the copper of the wave offering was 

seventy talents and two thousand four hundred shekels. 

30.  and with this he made the socket pedestals of the entrance of the Tabernacle, and the 

copper altar and the wrought copper grating that belonged to it, and all the utensils of the 

altar,   31.  also the socket pedestals of the courtyard round about, and the socket pedestals of 

the gate of the courtyard, and all the tent pins of the Tabernacle and all the tent pins of the 

courtyard round about. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Holy Garments 

39 
1.  And out of the blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson material they made stitched garments for 

ministering in the Holy place.  So they made the Holy garments for Aaron, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

2.  Accordingly he made the eph´od 

of gold, of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen.   3.  Then 

they beat plates of gold into thin sheets, and he cut out threads to work in among the blue– and 

reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached linen – the workmanship of an 

embroiderer. 

4.  They made shoulder pieces for it to fasten it – it was joined at its two extremities –   5.  and the 
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strapped girdle, which was upon it for tying it close, was of the same workmanship:  of gold, blue– 

and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

6.  Then they fashioned onyx stones mounted in settings of gold – engraved as a seal is engraved with 

the names of the sons of Israel –   7.  and he placed them upon the shoulder pieces of the eph´od as 

memorial stones for the sons of Israel, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

8.  Then he made the breast-piece340 

– the workmanship of an embroiderer, like the workmanship of the eph´od:  out of gold, blue– and 

reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen.   9.  It was foursquare when 

folded – they made the breast-piece, when folded, a span of the hand in its length and a span in its 

width –   10.  and they filled it with four rows of stones: 

a row of ruby, topaz and emerald was the first row, 

11.  ...and the second row was turquoise, sapphire and diamond, 

12.  ...and the third row was lesh´em [jacinth] stone, agate and amethyst. 

13.  ...and the fourth row was Tar´shish [yellow jaspar, crysolite], jade [onyx] and jasper. 

and they were mounted in gold settings.   14.  And the stones were [engraved upon] with the names of 

the sons of Israel:  twelve names engraved as the engravings of a seal – each marked with its name – 

for the twelve tribes. 

15.  And they made wreathed chains upon the breast-piece, in rope-work of pure gold. 

16.  Then they made two brocades [as in ‘brooch’ jewellery, settings] of gold and two rings of gold and put 

the two rings upon the two corners of the breast-piece.   17.  After that they put the two ropes 

of gold through the two rings at the corners of the breast-piece.   18.  And they put the two ends 

of the two ropes through the two [shoulder memorial-stone] settings.  Then they put them upon 

the [fabric] shoulder pieces of the eph´od, at its forefront. 

19.  Next they made two rings of gold and set them at the two [other] corners of the breast-piece 

upon its edge, on the inward side, toward the eph´od.   20.  Then they made two rings of gold and 

put them low down upon the two shoulder pieces of the eph´od on its forefront, near its 

joining edge [where front and back of eph´od join], above the girdle of the eph´od. 

21.  Finally they bound the breast-piece by its rings to the rings of the eph´od with a blue string, that it 

might remain above the girdle of the eph´od and the breast-piece might not get displaced from on 

top the eph´od, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

22.  Then he made the sleeveless coat [robe] of the eph´od 

– the workmanship of a weaver, entirely of blue thread –   23.  and the opening in the centre of the 

robe, like the opening of a seamless garment, with a hem border surrounding so that it might not be 

torn. 

24.  Then they made pomegranates upon the hem of the skirt of the robe – of blue– and reddish 

purple– and rich crimson material twisted together.   25.  Further, they made bells of pure gold and put 

the bells in between the pomegranates all round about upon the hem of the robe in between the 

pomegranates –   26.  a bell and a pomegranate, a bell and a pomegranate – all around upon the hem of 

the robe for ministering, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

27.  Next they made the robes of fine linen – woven work – for Aaron and his sons, 

28.  and the turban of fine linen and the ornamental caps [migba`ah] of fine linen and the linen drawers of 

fine twisted linen,   29.  and the sash of fine twisted linen and embroidered with blue– and reddish 

purple– and rich crimson material – just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

30.  Finally they made the shining plate – the Holy sign of dedication [the Ne´zer] – out of pure gold and 

inscribed upon it an inscription like the engravings of a seal: 
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‘Holiness belongs to Jehovah.’341 

31.  then they attached a string of blue thread to it in order to fasten it high upon the turban, just as Jehovah 

had commanded Moses. 

Tabernacle Items Brought Before Moses 
32.  Thus... all the work for the Tabernacle of the tent of appointment came to its completion, and the sons 

of Israel did everything that Jehovah had commanded Moses;  they did just so. 

33.  And they proceeded to bring the tabernacle to Moses: 

the tent and all its utensils, its hooks, its panels, its bars and its pillars and its socket pedestals,   34.  and 

its covering of ram skins dyed red and its covering of fur skins and the curtain of the screen [before 

the Most Holy]; 

35.  and the Ark of the testimony and its poles and cover; 

36.  the table, all its utensils and the showbread; 

37.  the pure lamp-stand,342 with its lamps all arranged, and all its utensils and the oil of illumination; 

38.  and the altar of gold and the anointing oil and the perfumed incense and the screen for the 

entrance to the Tabernacle [immediately outside the Tabernacle entrance]; 

39.  the altar of copper and the grating of copper that belonged to it, its poles and all its utensils, the 

basin and its stand; 

40.  the hangings of the courtyard, its pillars and its socket pedestals and the screen for the gate of the 

courtyard [immediately outside the courtyard entrance], its tent cords and its tent pins and all the utensils for the 

service of the Tabernacle, for the tent of appointment; 

41.  the tapestry garments for ministering in the sanctuary, the Holy garments for Aaron the priest and 

the garments of his sons in order for them to act as priests. 

42.  According to all that Jehovah had commanded Moses, so the sons of Israel performed all the work.   43.  

And Moses looked at all the work, and, behold!  they had done it!  Just as Jehovah had commanded, so 

they had done.  Consequently Moses blessed them. 

Tabernacle Inaugurated 

40 
1.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses in order to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  On the first day of the first month you are to set up the tabernacle of the tent of appointment: 

3.  and you must place the Ark of the testimony in it and screen off [approach to] the Ark with the 

curtain. 

4.  you must bring in the table and set its arrangement in order, and you must bring in the lamp-

stand and light up its lamps. 

5.  you must install the golden altar for incense before the Ark of the testimony, and put the screen 

of the entrance for the tabernacle in place. 

6.  And you must put the altar of burnt offering in front of the entrance of the tabernacle of the tent of 

appointment,   7.  and you must put the basin between the tent of appointment and the altar, and put 

water in it. 

8.  And you must place the courtyard round about and erect the screen at the gateway of the courtyard. 

9.  And you must take the anointing oil and anoint the tabernacle and all that is in it, and you must 

sanctify it and all its utensils, and it will become something Holy.   10.  And you must anoint the altar of 

                                                     

 

 
341 Exodus 28:36 
342 Often translated as “pure gold”, but this is reflecting the purity of the lamp -stand – the Mes-si´ah,  Jesus Christ, the Light of the World John 

8:12 
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burnt offering and all its utensils and sanctify the altar, and so it must become a Most Holy altar.   11.  And 

you must anoint the basin and its pedestal, and thereby sanctify it. 

12.  Then you must bring Aaron and his sons near to the entrance of the tent of appointment and wash 

them with water.   13.  And you must clothe Aaron with the Holy garments and anoint him and sanctify him, 

and he must act as priest to Me.   14.  After that you will bring his sons near and you must clothe them with 

robes.   15.  And you must anoint them just as you anointed their father, so that they may act as priests to 

Me, and their anointing must certainly become for them as a priesthood to time indefinite during their 

generations. 

16.  And Moses proceeded to do according to all that Jehovah had commanded him.  He did just so. 

17.  Accordingly it came about that in the first month, in the second year, on the first day of the month, the 

tabernacle was set up. 

18.  Moses set up the tabernacle, seated its socket pedestals down and erected its panels, and put its 

bars in and erected its pillars.   19.  Then he spread out the tent over the tabernacle and placed the 

covering for the tent upon it, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

Tablets of 10 Words Placed in the Ark 
20.  After that he [Moses] took the Testimony [tablets of the 10 commandments] and put it into the Ark,343 

and inserted the poles on the Ark and put the cover above upon the Ark,   21.  then he brought 

the Ark into the tabernacle and put the curtain of the screen in place and shut off approach to 

the Ark of the testimony, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

22.  Next he placed the table in the tent of appointment on the side of the tabernacle to the 

north outside the curtain,   23.  and he arranged the show-bread upon it before Jehovah, just as 

Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

24.  Then he placed the lamp-stand in the tent of appointment opposite the table – on the south 

side of the tabernacle –   25.  then he lit up the lamps before Jehovah, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

26.  He next installed the golden altar in the tent of appointment before the curtain,   27.  And he 

made perfumed incense smoke upon it, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

28.  Finally he put the screen in place at the entrance of the tabernacle. 

29.  And he placed the altar of burnt offering by the entrance of the tabernacle of the tent of 

appointment, and offered up the burnt offering and the grain offering upon it, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

30.  And he placed the basin between the tent of appointment and the altar and put water in it for 

washing,   31.  and Moses and Aaron and his sons washed their hands and their feet at it –   32.  whenever 

they went into the tent of appointment and when they went near to the altar they would wash, just 

as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

33.  Finally he set up the courtyard round about the tabernacle and the altar and erected the screen at 

the gate of the courtyard. 

– so Moses finished the work. 

34.  And the [pillar of] cloud344 began to cover the tent of appointment, and Jehovah’s Glory filled the 

Tabernacle.   35.  And Moses was not able to go into the tent of appointment, because the cloud resided over 

it and Jehovah’s Glory filled the Tabernacle. 

36.  ...And when the cloud lifted itself up from over the tabernacle the sons of Israel would move onwards in 

their journey,   37.  but if the cloud did not lift itself up, then they would not break camp until the day when it 

did lift itself up.   38.  For Jehovah’s cloud was over the tabernacle by day, and a fire continued upon it by night 

                                                     

 

 
343 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  Moses –  not Aaron – installs the testimony in the Ark to which Aaron cannot yet approach. He inserts the poles 

which will never be removed into the carrying rings.  Like the Mes -si´ah in the Heavens, Moses sets up the means of approach to God on earth 

in the form of the Tabernacle and its courtyard.  Just as Jesus Christ is no ordinary angel but ascended higher than the Heav ens and was not 

subject to its restr ictions,  so Moses acts as if  no ordinary man and so alone completes all  the work for the initial  set-up of the Tabernacle.  

Thereafter,  the High priest wil l see the Ark once a year,  and on all other occasions – even for moving – the Ark will  be obscured with the curtain 

and cloths 
344 Exodus 13:21 
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in the sight of all the house of Israel during all their journey. 
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Leviticus 

Leviticus 
or 

3rd Book of Moses 

1 
Priest to be Authority over All People’s Sacrifices 

1.  And Jehovah proceeded to call Moses and speak to him out of the tent of appointment, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case one of YOU would present an offering to Jehovah from the domestic animals, YOU 

should present YOUR offering from amongst the herd and from the flock.1 

Offering of a Bull 
3.  If he brings something from the herd for a burnt offering, [then] he should present a sound male 

at the entrance2 of the tent of appointment3 [Tabernacle] – he should present it of his own free will 

before Jehovah.   4.  And he must lay his hand upon the head of the burnt offering, and it must be 

accepted, for him [the priest] to make atonement4 for him [the supplicant]. 

5.  he must slaughter the young bull before Jehovah;  and the sons of Aaron – the priests – 

must present the blood and sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar that is by the 

entrance of the tent of appointment,   6.  and he must flay the burnt offering and cut it up into 

its parts.5 

7.  the priests, the sons of Aaron, must put fire on the altar and set wood neatly upon the fire.   8.  

And the sons of Aaron, the priests, must set the pieces orderly – together with the head and 

the fat – upon the wood that is on the fire on the altar,   9.  but he will wash its intestines and 

its legs with water. 

...and the priest must make all of it smoke on the altar as a burnt offering, an offering made 

by fire of a restful6 odour to Jehovah.7 

Offering of a Sheep or Goat 
10.  And if he brings something from the flock for a burnt offering – from among the young rams or 

the goats – he will present a flawless male. 

11.  he must slaughter it at the dark [northern] 8  side of the altar before Jehovah, and the sons 

of Aaron, the priests, must sprinkle its blood round about upon the altar. 

12.  he [a priest] must cut it up into its parts together with its head and its fat, and the priest 

must set them in order upon the wood that is upon the fire that is on the altar.   13.  But he will 

wash the intestines and the legs with water; 

...and the priest must present all of it and make it smoke on the altar.  It is a burnt offering, 

an offering made by fire of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Neither horses or pigs - nor wi ld beasts and smaller mammals such as rabbits and badgers - are permitted 
2 West of the altar.  The best sacri ficed at the e n t r a n ce  of Hosea 14:2 and the rest somewhere before the tent of appointment 
3 The T ab e r na c le , but also the name given to Moses’ tent when he set i t up outside the camp away from the rebellious Hebrews Exodus 33:7 
4 The Le´vi-tical  Priest,  not the sacri fice,  atones Leviticus 4:20  (see King Saul’s sin 1 s t Samuel 13:5-14) – the people of the Hebrews now reliant 

upon a high priest for atonement of their sins, whereas previously they would prepare and offer their  own sacri fices.  This after the Le´vi tes alone 

stayed by Moses to avenge the golden calf worship – a sin which disqualif ied the rest of the people from off iciating over  a sacrif ice Exodus 32:26 
5 These would appear to be the pieces of animal used for meat, excluding the fat & head & intestines 
6 God does not desire burnt flesh,  but that this odour –  which is the same as satisf ies someone who is hungry –  provides the same tranquilli ty 

for the one offering.   God has given these sacr ifices a feel ing of gen uine closure to a sin Genesis 8:20-21 
7 Notice the effort needed on behal f of the pr iests for the sacri fice  
8 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the castle of Antonia,  the lodge for Pontius Pilate where Christ was scourged, was  to the north of the temple area 
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Offering of a Bird 
14.  However, if he brings something from the fowls for a burnt offering, then he must present his 

offering from the turtledoves or the young pigeons.9 

15.  the priest must present it at the altar and wring its neck10 and make it smoke upon the 

altar – but its blood must be drained out upon the [outer] side-wall of the altar. 

16.  he must remove its crop11 with its feathers and throw it beside the altar toward the east, by 

the place for the fatty ashes.   17.  And he must cleave it at its wings12 [but] he must not divide it. 

...then the priest must make it smoke on the altar upon the wood that is on the fire.  It is a 

burnt offering, an offering made by fire of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

Grain Offering 

2 
 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  Now in case some soul would present something as a grain13 offering to Jehovah, his offering 

should prove to be flour14 and he must pour oil over it and put frankincense upon it. 

2.  he must bring it to the sons of Aaron, the priests, and the priest must grasp from it his 

handful of its fine flour and its oil along with all its frankincense;  and he must make that 

smoke as a memorial of it [the complete offering] upon the altar, as an offering made by fire of a 

restful odour to Jehovah. 

3.  What remains of the grain offering will belong to Aaron and his sons, as something Most 

Holy from Jehovah’s offerings made by fire. 

4.  ...and in case you would present something as a grain offering baked in the oven, it should be of 

flour, unfermented ring-shaped cakes overflowing with oil, or unfermented wafers smeared with oil 

5.  ...and if you present something as a grain offering from off the griddle [flat cooked], it should be of 

flour moistened with oil, unfermented.   6.  It should be broken up into pieces, and you must pour oil 

upon it;  it is a grain offering 

7.  ...and if you present something as a grain offering out of the frying pan [fried or deep-fried], it should 

be made of flour with oil – 

8.  you must bring the grain offering that was made of [any of] these to Jehovah;  it must be 

presented to the priest and he must bring it close to the altar.   9.  And the priest must lift off 

some of the grain offering as a memorial of it and must make it smoke on the altar, as an 

offering made by fire of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

10.  What remains of the grain offering will belong to Aaron and his sons, as something Most 

Holy from Jehovah’s offerings made by fire. 

11.  Every grain offering which you shall present to Jehovah must not be made with leaven, in order 

that YOU will make no sourdough and no honey at all smoke as an offering made by fire to 

Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
9 Adult pigeons bite their young mercilessly – almost to the point of death – to make them fly to their  independence.  A young pigeon has not 

learned this violent trait 
10 Break the neck to leave the head floppy, but without  severing it 
11 This is a throat pouch used to store undigested food –  so basically, a pre-stomach – so must be treated as intestine or dung 
12 Whereas a bull or a ram was definitely dead when its throat was cut, the bird’s wings could reflex ively flap after  i ts neck was broken –  that is 

why the the musculature powering them was cleaved, to ensure the offering did not f lap about on the altar  
13 The underlying Hebrew says “apportion” – a measured amount.  This is rendered “grain” because meat is not so apportio ned 
14 Raw grain is not acceptable for these offerings – the grain must be ground into flour .  However see v 14 for offering of first ripe fruits 
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First fruits must not be burned 
12.  ...and as an offering of the first-fruits,15 YOU will present them to Jehovah, but they must not 

come up onto the altar for a restful odour.16  

13.  Every offering of your grain offering you will season with salt;  and you must not allow the ‘salt of 

the covenant’17 of your God to be missing upon your grain offering.  Along with every [grain] offering 

of yours you will present salt. 

14.  And if you would present the grain offering of the first ripe fruits18 to Jehovah, you should present 

green ears roasted with fire [scorched to dry and open them out] – [that is, just] the kernels of new grain – 

as the grain offering of your first ripe fruits. 

15.  you must put oil upon it and place frankincense upon it, [because] it is a grain offering.   16.  

And the priest must make the memorial [handful] of it smoke – that is, some of its kernels 

and oil, along with all its frankincense – as an offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

Communion (“Voluntary” or “Peace”) Offering 

3 
 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  And if his offering is a communion [voluntary peace] sacrifice: 

if he is presenting it from the herd – whether a male or a female – he will present a flawless one 

before Jehovah. 

2.  he must lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and slaughter it at the entrance of the 

tent of appointment;  and Aaron’s sons, the priests, must sprinkle the blood round about 

upon the altar. 

3.  he must present [it as distinct] from the communion sacrifice as an offering made by fire to 

Jehovah: 

the fat that covers the intestines, and all the fat that is above the intestines,   4.  and the 

two kidneys and the fat that is upon them – the same as that upon the loins – and he 

will remove the lobe upon the liver along with the kidneys. 

5.  ...and Aaron’s sons must make it [the fat and fatty organs] smoke on the altar – on top of the 

[rest of the] burnt offering that is upon the wood on the fire – as an offering made by fire of a 

restful odour to Jehovah. 

6.  And if his offering for a communion sacrifice to Jehovah is from the flock, then he will present a 

flawless male or female:19 

7.  If he is presenting a sheep as his offering, then he must present it before Jehovah. 

8.  he must lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and slaughter it in front of the tent of 

appointment;  and Aaron’s sons must sprinkle its blood round about upon the altar. 

9.  he must present the fat from the communion sacrifice as an offering made by fire to 

Jehovah.  He will remove the entire fatty tail close at the backbone, and the fat that covers 

the intestines, and all the fat that is above the intestines,   10.  and the two kidneys and the fat 

that is upon them, the same as that upon the loins – and he will remove the lobe upon the 

liver along with the kidneys. 

11.  ...and the priest must make it smoke on the altar, as food [sweet-meats, delicacies] of the 

offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
15 First-fruits Leviticus 23:10 may not be burnt, but first r ip e  fruits ( picked 50 days’  later ) Leviticus 23:15-17 can be placed on the altar  
16 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  No burning – see the second death,  which has no authority over the f irst -fruits of Christ Revelation 20:6 .  Christ – 

the first-fruits 1 s t Corinthians 15:23  – his body was not corrupted Acts 2:27 ;  Acts 13:34-36 ;  Psalm 16:10 nor thrown into Ge-hen´na to burn 
17 Covenants are made with blood –  but since grain has no blood, salt is i ts substitute  
18 Leviticus 23:15-17 ;  Numbers 28:26 
19 verses 6-11, and 12-17 describe similar  acts,  but separate the sheep from the goats – goats have no fatty tail  
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12.  And if his offering is a goat, then he must present it before Jehovah. 

13.  he must lay his hand upon its head, and slaughter it in front of the tent of appointment;  

and Aaron’s sons must sprinkle its blood round about upon the altar. 

14.  From it, he must present – as his offering – made by fire to Jehovah: 

the fat that covers the intestines, and all the fat that is above the intestines,   15.  and the 

two kidneys and the fat that is upon them, the same as that upon the loins – and he 

will remove the lobe upon the liver along with the kidneys. 

16.  And the priest must make them smoke upon the altar, as food [sweet-meats] of the offering 

made by fire for a restful odour.  All the fat belongs to Jehovah. 

17.  It is a statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations, in all YOUR dwelling places:  YOU must 

not eat any fat or any blood.” 

Offering for Sin of a Priest 

4 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel about the soul which sins by mistake against any of the things that 

Jehovah commands should not be done, but he does one of them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 3.  If the anointed priest sins so as to bring guiltiness upon the people, then he must bring a 

flawless young bull to Jehovah as a sin offering against his sin that he has committed. 

4.  he must bring the bull to the entrance of the tent of appointment before Jehovah and must 

lay his hand upon the bull’s head, and he must slaughter the bull before Jehovah. 

5.  the anointed priest must take some of the bull’s blood and bring it into the tent of 

appointment [Tabernacle],   6.  and the priest must dip his finger in the blood and spatter some of 

the blood seven times before Jehovah in front of the curtain20  of the Most Holy place.   7.  And 

the priest must put some of the blood upon the horns of the altar of perfumed incense before 

Jehovah, which is in the tent of appointment, and all [the rest] of the bull’s blood he will pour 

at the base of the altar of burnt offering, which is at the entrance of the tent of appointment. 

8.  He will take off all of the fat of the bull of the sin offering: 

the fat that covers the intestines, and all the fat that is above the intestines,   9.  and the 

two kidneys and the fat that is upon them – the same as that upon the loins – and he 

will remove the lobe upon the liver along with the kidneys 

10.  – [treating it] as what is lifted up of a bull of the communion sacrifice. 

– and the priest must make them smoke upon the altar of burnt offering. 

11.  ...but the skin of the bull and all its flesh along with its head and its shanks and its 

intestines and its dung,   12.  he must have the entire bull taken outside of the camp to a clean 

place where the fatty ashes are poured out, and he must burn it upon wood in the fire.  It 

should be burned where the fatty ashes are poured out.21 

Offering for Accidental Sin by the Congregation 
13.  Now if the entire congregation of Israel makes a mistake – the matter being hidden from the 

eyes of the congregation – in that they have done one of all the things that Jehovah commands 

                                                     

 

 
20 This marks the high priest’s sin from the others – he must place the blood on the horns of the altar of incense i n s id e  the tent – and the other 

pr iests would see the h igh priest’s sins accumulate in the blood stains over the years.   But Christ entered without such spattered blood of h is 

sins – for he had none – but with his own as on the day of atonement Hebrews 9:11-15.  As the years go by, the Holy area before the curtain wil l 

become stained with blood of the sins of the high priests,  whereas the Most Holy – representing Heaven – will be completely clean.  
21 I t would impact on the pr iest, that all  that mightiness and power and strength was totally discarded – not even used in a sacri f ice to God – all 

because his sin was such that i t harmed the people under his care.  The same applies for the offering for accidental sin by t he congregation 
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should not be done and so have become guilty,   14.  when the sin that they have committed against it 

does become known, then the congregation must present a young bull for a sin offering and must 

bring it before the tent of appointment. 

15.  the older men of the assembly must lay their hands upon the bull’s head before Jehovah, 

and the bull must be slaughtered before Jehovah. 

16.  Then the anointed priest must bring some of the bull’s blood into the tent of appointment.   

17.  And the priest must dip his finger into some of the blood and spatter it seven times before 

Jehovah in front of the curtain [of the Tabernacle, NOT of the Most Holy].   18.  And he will put some 

of the blood upon the horns of the altar [of incense] that is before Jehovah in the tent of 

appointment, and he will pour all the rest of the blood at the base of the altar of burnt 

offering, which is before the entrance of the tent of appointment. 

19.  He will take off all its fat from it and make it smoke on the altar. 

20.  – he must do to the bull just as he did to the other bull of the sin offering – that is 

the way he will do to it. 

– and the priest must make an atonement for them, and so it must be forgiven them... 

21.  ...but he must have the [rest of the] bull taken outside of the camp and burn it, just as he 

would burn the first bull;  it is a sin offering for the congregation. 

Offering for Accidental Sin by a Chieftain 
22.  When a chieftain sins and unintentionally commits one of all the things that Jehovah his God 

commanded should not be done, and so has become guilty –   23.  or if his sin that he has committed 

against the commandment become made known to him – then he must bring a hairy goat, a 

flawless male kid, as his offering. 

24.  he must lay his hand upon the head of the hairy goat and slaughter it in the place where 

the burnt offering is regularly slaughtered before Jehovah;  it is a sin offering. 

25.  the priest must take some of the blood of the sin offering with his finger and put it upon 

the horns of the altar of burnt offering, and he will pour the rest of its blood at the base of 

the altar of burnt offering. 

26.  he will make all its fat smoke on the altar like the fat of the communion sacrifice;  and the 

priest must make an atonement for him for his sin, and so it will be forgiven him. 

Offering for Accidental Sin by any Soul 
27.  And if any soul of the people of the land sins unintentionally by doing one of the things that 

Jehovah commands should not be done and becomes guilty –   28.  or [if] his sin that he has 

committed has become made known to him – then he must bring a hairy goat, a flawless female 

kid as his offering for his sin that he has committed. 

29.  he must lay his hand upon the head of the sin offering and slaughter the sin offering in the 

same place as the burnt offering; 

30.  the priest must take some of its blood with his finger and put it upon the horns of the altar 

of burnt offering, and he will pour all the rest of its blood at the base of the altar; 

31.  he will remove all its fat – just as the fat was removed from off the communion sacrifice – 

and the priest must make it smoke on the altar as a restful odour to Jehovah... and the priest 

must make atonement for him, and so it must be forgiven him. 

32.  ...but if he would bring a lamb as his sin offering, he should bring a flawless female lamb. 

33.  ...and he must lay his hand upon the head of the sin offering and slaughter it as a sin 

offering in the place where the burnt offering is regularly slaughtered; 

34.  the priest must take some of the blood of the sin offering with his finger and put it upon 

the horns of the altar of burnt offering, and he will pour all the rest of its blood at the base of 

the altar; 

35.  he will remove all its fat – just as the fat is removed from the young ram of the communion 

sacrifice – and the priest must make them smoke on the altar according to the offerings 
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made by fire to Jehovah... and the priest must make atonement for that person’s sin that he 

has committed, and so it must be forgiven him. 

Offering for Uncleanness 

5 
 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  Now in case a soul sins – in that he has heard public cursing and he is a witness – or he has 

seen it or has come to know of it... and does not report it, then he must answer for his error.22 

2.  ...or when a soul touches some unclean thing – whether the dead body of an unclean wild beast 

or the dead body of an unclean domestic animal or the dead body of an unclean swarming creature 

– even though it has been hidden from him – still he is unclean and has become guilty. 

3.  ...or in case he touches the uncleanness of a man – as respects any uncleanness with which he [a 

man] may become unclean, although it had been hidden from him – when he himself does come to 

know it, then he has become guilty. 

4.  ...or in case a soul vows, speaking with his lips – [whether] to do evil, or to do good as respects 

anything at all that the man might speak in a sworn statement, though it has been hidden from 

him – when he does come to know it, then he has become guilty as respects one of these things. 

5.  And it must occur that when he becomes guilty as respects one of these things, then he must 

confess in what way he has sinned.   6.  And he must bring his guilt offering to Jehovah for his sin that 

he has committed, namely: 

a female from the flock – a female lamb or a female kid of the goats – for a sin offering; 

and the priest must make an atonement for him for his sin. 

7.  If, though, he cannot afford enough for a sheep, then he must bring the sin that he has 

committed: 

two turtledoves or two young pigeons to Jehovah, one for a sin offering and one for a burnt 

offering. 

8.  he must bring them to the priest, who must firstly present for the sin offering 

and wring its neck at the back of its neck, but he should not sever it. 

9.  he must spatter some of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar, but 

the remainder of the blood will be squeezed out at the base of the altar – it is a sin 

offering – 

10.  and the other one he will handle as a burnt offering according to the regular procedure... 

and the priest must make an atonement for him for his sin that he has committed, and so it 

must be forgiven him. 

11.  Now if he does not have the means for two turtledoves or two young pigeons, then he must bring 

as his offering for the sin he has committed the tenth of an e´phah of flour for a sin offering. 

he must not put oil upon it and he must not place frankincense upon it – for it is a sin 

offering. 

12.  he must bring it to the priest, and the priest must grasp his handful from it as a memorial 

of it and must make it smoke on the altar according to Jehovah’s offerings made by fire;  it is 

a sin offering. 

13.  ...and the priest must make an atonement for him for his sin that he has committed – any 

one of these sins – and so it must be forgiven him;  and it [the remainder of the offering] must 

become the priest’s the same as a grain offering. 

14.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
22 Proverbs 29:24 
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Offering for Accidental Sin against the Holy Things of God 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 15.  In case a soul behaves unfaithfully in that he actually sins by mistake against the Holy things of 

Jehovah,23 then he must bring as his guilt offering to Jehovah: 

a sound ram from the flock – according to the estimated value in silver shekels, by the shekel 

of the Holy place – as a guilt offering. 

16.  And he will make compensation for the sin he has committed against the Holy place – and 

he will add to it a fifth of it, and he must give it to the priest, that the priest may make an 

atonement for him with the ram of the guilt offering, and so it must be forgiven him. 

17.  And if a soul sins in that he does do one of all the things that Jehovah commands should not be 

done, although he did not know it, [nevertheless] he has become guilty and must answer for his 

error. 

18.  he must bring a sound ram from the flock – according to the estimated value – as a guilt 

offering to the priest 

and the priest must make an atonement for him for his mistake that he committed 

unintentionally without knowing it, and so it must be forgiven him. 

19.  It is a guilt offering;  He was definitely guilty24 against Jehovah. 

Offering for Sin of Theft and Defrauding 

6 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  In case a soul sins in that he behaves unfaithfully toward Jehovah and deceives his associate 

regarding something in his charge– or a deposit in hand– or a robbery, or if he defrauds his associate,   

3.  or he finds something lost and is deceptive about it and swears falsely over any of all the things that 

the man might do to sin by them: 

4.  then – because he has sinned and is indeed guilty – he must return the thing which he stole or the 

thing which he took by fraud or the thing which was put in his charge or the thing lost that he has found,   

5.  or anything at all over which he might swear falsely – and he must restore it in its full amount... and he 

will add a fifth of it.  He will give it to the true owner on the day of his guilt offering. 

6.  ...he will bring his guilt offering to Jehovah – a flawless ram from the flock according to the value for a 

guilt offering, to the priest.   7.  And the priest must make an atonement for him before Jehovah, and so it 

must be forgiven him regarding any of all the things that he has done which resulted in guiltiness by it. 

8.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

9.  Command Aaron and his sons, saying: 

Law of the Burnt Offering 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron and his sons Na´dab, A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar, and Ith´a-mar 

≺ “This is the law of the burnt offering: 

The burnt offering will be on the hearth upon the altar all night long until the morning, and 

the fire of the altar will be kept burning in it. 

10.  [then] the priest must clothe himself with his official dress of linen, and he will put the linen 

drawers on over his flesh.  Then he must lift up from upon the altar the fatty ashes of the 

burnt offering which the fire consumed, and he must place them beside the altar. 

                                                     

 

 
23 Levit icus 22:14 
24 This language seems harsh, but i t emphasises the danger in accidentally hearing things.  A modern -day example might be some music, whose 

sentiments – though obscured to the listener – are lewd and lead him unknowingly into bad practices.  
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11.  [then] he must strip off his garments and put on other garments, and he must take the 

fatty ashes to a clean place outside the camp. 

12.  ...but the fire on the altar will be kept burning on it – it must not go out – and the priest 

must burn wood on it morning by morning and set the burnt offering in order over it, and he 

must make the fatty pieces of the communion sacrifices smoke over it.   13.  Fire must be kept 

burning constantly on the altar – it must not go out. 

Law of the Grain Offering 
14.  Now this is the law of the grain offering: 

the sons of Aaron shall present it before Jehovah in front of the altar. 

15.  he must lift up his handful of the fine flour of the grain offering and some of its oil and all 

the frankincense that is upon the grain offering, and he must make it smoke upon the altar 

as a restful odour – a memorial of it to Jehovah. 

16.  Whatever remains, Aaron and his sons will eat as unfermented cakes in a Holy place – they 

will eat it in the courtyard of the tent of appointment.   17.  It should not be baked with leaven;  I 

have given it as their share out of My offerings made by fire.  It is something Most Holy, like 

the sin offering and like the guilt offering.   18.  Every male among the sons of Aaron will eat it.  

It is an allowance to time indefinite throughout YOUR generations from Jehovah’s offerings 

made by fire.  Everything that may touch them will become Holy. 

Aaron’s Offering upon being Anointed 
19.  And Jehovah went on speaking to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 20.  This is the offering of Aaron and his sons that they will present to Jehovah on the day of his being 

anointed: 

the tenth of an e´phah of flour as a grain offering constantly, half of it in the morning and half of it 

in the evening.   21.  It will be made with oil upon a griddle.  Once baked, you will present the pieces of 

the baked offering as a restful odour to Jehovah.   22.  And the priest – the one anointed [to stand 

temporarily] in place of him from among his sons – will make it.  It is a regulation to time indefinite 

– all of it will be made to smoke before Jehovah,   23.  for every grain offering of a priest should be a 

whole offering – it must not be eaten. 

Law of the Sin Offering 
24.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

25.  Speak to Aaron and his sons, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron and his sons Na´dab, A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar, and Ith´a-mar 

≺ “This is the law of the sin offering: 

The sin offering will be slaughtered in the [same] place where the burnt offering is regularly 

slaughtered before Jehovah – it is a Most Holy thing.   26.  The priest who makes the sin offering 

will eat it in a Holy place – in the courtyard of the tent of appointment. 

27.  – everything that touches its flesh will become Holy, and when anyone spatters some 

of its blood upon the garment, you will wash that upon which he spatters blood in a 

Holy place   28.  and the earthenware vessel in which it may be boiled is to be shattered.  

But if it was boiled in a copper vessel, then it must be scoured and rinsed with water. 

29.  Every male among the priests will eat it – it is something Most Holy.   30.  However, no sin 

offering must be eaten of which some of the blood will be brought into the tent of 

appointment to make atonement in the Holy place;  It shall be burned with fire.25 

                                                     

 

 
25 That given for the sin of an anointed priest.  See Leviticus 4:1-7 
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Law of the Guilt Offering 

7 
 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron and his sons Na´dab, A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar, and Ith´a-mar 

≺ 1.  And this is the law of the guilt offering: 

It is something Most Holy. 

2.  they will slaughter the guilt offering in the [same] place where they regularly slaughter the 

burnt offering, and he [the priest] will sprinkle its blood round about upon the altar. 

3.  he will present all of its fat – the fatty tail and the fat that covers the intestines,   4.  and the 

two kidneys and the fat that is upon them, the same as that upon the loins – and he will 

remove the lobe upon the liver, along with the kidneys. 

5.  ...and the priest must make them smoke on the altar as an offering made by fire to Jehovah 

– it is a guilt offering.   6.  Every male among the priests will eat it in a Holy place – it is 

something Most Holy. 

Ownership of Offerings 
7.  The guilt offering is like the sin offering – there is one law for them – [and] the priest who will 

make atonement with it, it will become his. 

8.  As for the priest who presents the burnt offering of any man, the skin [fleece] of the burnt offering 

– which [the man] presented to the priest – will become his. 

9.  And every grain offering that may be baked in the oven and every one made in the pan and upon 

the griddle will become the priest’s who presented it...   10.  ...but every grain offering that is moistened 

with oil or dry will come to be for all of Aaron’s sons – for the one the same as for the other. 

Law of the Communion Sacrifice 
11.  Now this is the law of the communion sacrifice that anyone may present to Jehovah: 

...Thanksgiving Sacrifice 
12.  If he would present it in expression of thanksgiving 

then he must present – along with the sacrifice of thanksgiving – unfermented ring-

shaped cakes overflowing with oil, and unfermented wafers smeared with oil, and fried 

flour [leavened] as ring-shaped cakes overflowing with oil. 

13.  he will present his offering of ring-shaped cakes of leavened bread along with the 

thanksgiving sacrifice of his communion sacrifices,   14.  and out of it he must present one 

of each [ring-shaped cake, wafer, fried flour cake] as an offering [a tribute] to Jehovah, and it shall 

become the priest’s – the one who sprinkles the blood of the communion sacrifices. 

15.  The flesh of the thanksgiving sacrifice of his communion sacrifices is to be eaten26 on 

the day of his offering – he must not save up any of it until morning. 

...Vow– or Voluntary Sacrifice 
16.  And if his sacrificial offering is a vow– or a voluntary– offering 

it is to be eaten on the day of his presenting his sacrifice – and on the next day what is 

left of it may be eaten also – 

17.  ...but what is left of the flesh of the sacrifice on the third day is to be burned 

with fire;   18.  if any of the flesh of his communion sacrifice were to be eaten on the 

third day, it [the whole sacrifice] would not be accepted, and it would not be accounted 

with approval on the one presenting;  it will become a foul thing, and the soul that 

eats some of it will answer for his error. 

                                                     

 

 
26 Whi le a portion goes to the priest, the remainder of the offering may be eaten by the supplicant also  
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...To be Eaten Only by Clean Souls 
19.  Whatever flesh that touches anything unclean is not to be eaten – it is to be burned with 

fire.  As for the flesh that is clean, they may eat the flesh. 

20.  The soul which eats the flesh of the communion sacrifice, which is for Jehovah, while 

uncleanness is upon him must be cut off from his people.   21.  Also, if a soul touches anything 

unclean – the uncleanness of a man or an unclean beast or any loathsome polluted thing – 

and [then] actually eats some of the flesh of the communion sacrifice which is for Jehovah, 

then that soul must be cut off from his people. 

Law on Blood and Fat 
22.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

⇒ 23.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “YOU must not eat any fat of a bull or a young ram or a goat. 

24.  The fat of a body [already] dead and the fat of an animal torn to pieces may be used for anything 

else conceivable,27 but YOU must not eat it at all,   25.  for anyone eating fat from the beast which he 

presents as an offering made by fire to Jehovah, the soul that eats must be cut off from his people. 

26.  Moreover YOU must not eat any blood in any of YOUR dwellings – whether that of fowl or of 

beast.   27.  Any soul who eats any blood must be cut off from his people.” 

28.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

29.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “He who presents his communion sacrifice to Jehovah will bring his offering to Jehovah from 

his communion sacrifice –   30.  his own28 hands will bring the fat which lies upon the breast as 

Jehovah’s offerings made by fire, he will bring it – with the breast – to wave it to and fro as a 

wave offering before Jehovah,    31.  ...but the priest must make the fat smoke upon the altar, and 

the breast must become Aaron’s and his sons’. 

32.  And YOU will give the right leg as a sacred portion [tribute] to the priest from YOUR communion 

sacrifices.   33.  Whichever one of Aaron’s sons who presents the blood of the communion sacrifices 

and the fat, the right leg will become his portion. 

34.  ...for I [Jehovah!] take the breast of the wave offering and the leg of the sacred portion from 

the sons of Israel from their communion sacrifices, and I give them to Aaron the priest and 

his sons – as a regulation to time indefinite – [as a tribute] from the sons of Israel.   35.  – this was 

the priestly share of Aaron and the priestly share of his sons from Jehovah’s offerings made by 

fire, on the day29 that he presented them to act as priests to Jehovah,   36.  just as Jehovah had 

commanded to give it to them on the day of His anointing them from among the sons of 

Israel.  It is a statute to time indefinite for their generations. 

37.  – this is the law concerning the burnt offering, the grain offering and the sin offering and the guilt 

offering and the installation sacrifice and the sacrifice of the communion offering,   38.  just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses in Mount Si´nai in the day of his commanding the sons of Israel to present their 

offerings to Jehovah in the wilderness of Si´nai. 

                                                     

 

 
27 I t could be used to start or maintain fir es, for lamps, threadwork, skin balm to keep warm, grease for wagons wheels, ...  
28 (see Moses’ act of installation of the priests Leviticus 8:29) The man bringing a communion sacri fice does not merely hand over his sacri fice – 

he also is permitted to approach God, by waving it before God.  This breast of lamb was presented to priests on God’s behal f when they were 

inaugurated into the priesthood, and here the supplicant is standing as the donor for God.  Thus, he indeed “communes” with God in his sacrif ice  
29 Inauguration by Moses for the priests Exodus 29:26-27 
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Installation of the Priesthood 

8 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded30 to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Take Aaron, and his sons with him, and the garments and the anointing oil and the bull of the sin 

offering and the two rams and the basket of unfermented cakes,    3.  and congregate all the assembly at 

the entrance of the tent of appointment. 

4.  and Moses did just as Jehovah had commanded him, and the assembly congregated at the entrance of the 

tent of appointment.   5.  Moses now said to the assembly: 

...Aaron and His Sons Clothed, 

 Moses ––––– the assembly 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has given command to do.31 

6.  ...so Moses brought Aaron and his sons near and washed them with water. 

7.  After that he put the tunic upon him and arrayed him with the sash and clothed him with the 

sleeveless coat and put the eph´od upon him and arrayed him with the girdle of the eph´od 

and bound it closely to him with it. 

8.  Next he placed the breast-piece upon him and put the U´rim and the Thum´mim in the 

breast-piece.   9.  Then he placed the turban upon his head and placed the shining plate of gold – 

the Holy sign of dedication – upon the turban at its forefront, just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses. 

... Tabernacle and Aaron Anointed, 
10.  Moses now took the anointing oil 

and he anointed the tabernacle and everything that was in it and sanctified them.   11.  After that 

he spattered some of it seven times upon the altar [of burnt offering] and anointed the altar and 

all its utensils, and the [washing] basin and its stand so as to sanctify them. 

12.  Finally he poured some of the anointing oil upon Aaron’s head and anointed him so as to 

sanctify him. 

13.  Moses then brought Aaron’s sons near 

and he clothed them with tunics and girded them with sashes and bound the caps [migba`ah] 

upon them, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

...Installation Offerings, 
14.  Then he led up the bull of the sin offering, 

and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the head of the bull of the sin offering,   15.  and he 

[Aaron] slaughtered it, and Moses took the blood and put it with his finger upon the horns of 

the altar round about and purified the altar from sin [of Aaron and his sons], but he poured the 

rest of the blood at the base of the altar so that he might sanctify it to make atonement upon 

it.   16.  Then he [Aaron] took all the fat that was upon the intestines, and the lobe of the liver and 

the two kidneys and their fat and Moses made them smoke upon the altar;   17.  but he had the 

bull and its skin and its flesh and its dung burned with fire outside the camp, just as Jehovah 

had commanded Moses. 

18.  He now brought the ram of the burnt offering near 

and Aaron and his sons then laid their hands upon the head of the ram,   19.  And he [Aaron] 

slaughtered it and Moses sprinkled the blood round about upon the altar.   20.  And he [Aaron] cut 

                                                     

 

 
30 Now that the regulations and actions have been made clear, i t is time for the priests to actually be installed for the very f irst time  
31 Imagine their rapt attention:  The people had been terri fied of God in Mount Si´nai Exodus 20:19, seen the pi llar of cloud – which had guided 

them out of Egypt Exodus 13:21 – cover the newly-constructed Tabernacle Exodus 40:34 , and would now see God’s ordained process for installing 

priests!  God has certainly made His lodging with the people of Israel  
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up the ram into its pieces, and Moses made the head and the pieces and the fat smoke.   21.  Then 

he washed the intestines and the legs with water, and Moses then made the entire ram smoke 

upon the altar – a burnt offering for a restful odour.  It was an offering made by fire to 

Jehovah, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

22.  Then he brought the second ram near – the ram of the installation – 

and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the ram’s head.   23.  After that he slaughtered it and 

Moses took some of its blood and put it upon the lobe of Aaron’s right ear and upon the 

thumb of his right hand and upon the big toe of his right foot.   24.  Next Moses brought Aaron’s 

sons near and put some of the blood upon the lobe of their right ear and upon the thumb of 

their right hand and upon the big toe of their right foot;  but Moses sprinkled the rest of the 

blood round about upon the altar. 

25.  Then he took the fat and the fat tail and all the fat that was upon the intestines, and the lobe of 

the liver and the two kidneys and their fat and the right leg, 

26.  and he took out of the basket of unfermented cakes that was before Jehovah:  one 

unfermented ring-shaped cake and one ring-shaped cake of oiled bread and one wafer32 – and 

then he placed them upon the fatty pieces and the right leg.   27.  After that he put all of them 

upon the palms of Aaron and the palms of his sons and [they] waved them to and fro as a wave 

offering before Jehovah.   28.  Then Moses took them off their palms and made them smoke upon 

the altar on top of the burnt offering.  They were installation sacrifices for a restful odour, an 

offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

...Moses’ Portion as Acting High Priest, 
29.  And Moses took the breast and waved it to and fro as a wave offering33 before Jehovah – 

it became the portion for Moses34 from the installation ram, just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses. 

...Aaron and His Sons Covenanted, 
30.  After that Moses took some of the anointing oil – and some of the blood that was [already] upon 

the altar – and spattered it upon Aaron and his garments and upon his sons and his sons’ garments 

with him.  In this way he sanctified Aaron and his garments and his sons and the garments of his 

sons with him. 

...Aaron and Sons Keep Watch for 7 Days, 
31.  Then Moses said to Aaron and his sons: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron & his sons 

≺ COOK the flesh at the entrance of the tent of appointment, and EAT it there with the bread that is in 

the basket of consecrated breads, just as I was given the command, saying: 

‘Aaron and his sons will eat it.’ 

32.  and what is left over of the flesh and the bread YOU will burn with fire. 

33.  And YOU must not go forth from the entrance of the tent of appointment for seven days, until the days 

of YOUR installation have been fulfilled, because it will take seven days to fill YOUR hand with power –   34.  

it has been done this day just as Jehovah has commanded it to be done, so as to make atonement for 

YOU.   35.  And YOU will sit down at the entrance of the tent of appointment day and night for seven days, 

and YOU must keep the obligatory watch of Jehovah, that YOU may not die – for so I have been 

commanded.35 

36.  and Aaron and his sons proceeded to do all the things that Jehovah had commanded by means of Moses. 

                                                     

 

 
32 Leviticus 7:13-14 
33 Moses acts as priest to install Aaron and the priests (compare with a supplicant’s role in a communion sacri fice Leviticus 7:29-30) 
34 For Moses,  acting as High Priest for the instal lation  
35 Having eaten, they would not eat again for six more days  
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...8th Day 

9 
1.  And it came about on the eighth day that Moses called Aaron and his sons together with the older men 

of Israel.   2.  Then he said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

≺ Take for yourself a young calf for a sin offering and a ram for a burnt offering – flawless ones – and 

present them before Jehovah.   3.  And you must speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Aaron (word of Almighty God via Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “TAKE a hairy male goat for a sin offering and a calf and a young ram – flawless ones, a year 

old – for a burnt offering,   4.  also a bull and a ram for communion [voluntary peace] sacrifices36 to 

sacrifice them before Jehovah, and a grain offering drenched with oil, because Jehovah will 

certainly appear to YOU today.”37 

5.  – accordingly they took what Moses had commanded before the tent of appointment, and the whole 

assembly came near and stood before Jehovah.   6.  And Moses said: 

 Moses ––––– the entire assembly 

≺ This is what Jehovah has commanded YOU to do, so that the Glory of Jehovah may appear – to YOU. 

7.  Then Moses said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

≺ Go near to the altar and render up your sin offering and your burnt offering, and make atonement in 

your own behalf – and in behalf of your house – and [then] render up the offering of the people and 

make atonement in their behalf, just as Jehovah has commanded. 

...Sin and Burnt Offerings for Aaron and Sons 
8.  Aaron immediately went near to the altar and slaughtered the calf of the sin offering that was for 

himself, 

9.  and Aaron’s sons presented the blood to him and he dipped his finger in the blood and put it 

upon the horns of the altar,38 and the rest of the blood he poured at the base of the altar,   10.  

and he made the fat and the kidneys and the appendage of the liver from the sin offering 

smoke upon the altar – just as Jehovah had commanded Moses –   11.  but he burned the flesh and 

the skin with fire outside the camp. 

12.  Then he slaughtered the burnt offering 

and Aaron’s sons handed him the blood and he sprinkled it round about upon the altar.    13.  And 

they handed him the pieces and the head of the burnt offering, and he made them smoke upon 

the altar.   14.  Further, he washed the intestines and the legs and made them smoke on top of the 

burnt offering on the altar. 

...Sin and Burnt Offerings for the People 
15.  He now presented the offering of the people 

and he took the goat of the sin offering that was for the people and slaughtered it and made 

an offering for sin with it as with the first.   16.  Then he presented the burnt offering and handled 

it according to the regular procedure. 

17.  He then presented the grain offering 

and filled his hand with some of it and made it smoke upon the altar, [but] separate from the 

burnt offering of the morning. 

                                                     

 

 
36 Stipulated, yet voluntary... the ordinary people would vie with each other to offer for this specia l occasion  
37 Jehovah’s promised appearance on the eighth day may be prophetic of Jehovah appearing at the start of the eighth day,  that is , after Christ’s 

reign, after he hands back to Jehovah all creation ( 1 s t Corinthians 15:24-28 ) 
38 Not the altar  of incense as at Leviticus 4:3-7 
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...Communion (Voluntary) Offerings for the People 
18.  After that he slaughtered the bull and the ram of the communion sacrifice that was for the people. 

Then Aaron’s sons handed him the blood and he sprinkled it round about upon the altar.   19.  As 

for the fatty pieces of the bull and the fat tail of the ram39 and the fat covering and the kidneys 

and the lobe of the liver,   20.  they now placed those fatty pieces upon the breasts [of the animals], 

then he [Aaron] made the fatty pieces smoke upon the altar –   21.  but Aaron [alone] waved the 

breasts and the right leg to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah, just as Moses had 

commanded. 

Blessings40 Offerings for the People 
22.  Then Aaron raised his hands toward the people and blessed them!  and came down from 

rendering the sin offering and the burnt offering and the communion sacrifices. 

23.  And Moses and Aaron went into the tent of appointment, and then came out and blessed the 

people. 

...Communion (Voluntary) Offerings for the People 
Then... Jehovah’s Glory appeared to all the people!   24.  and fire came out from before Jehovah and began 

consuming the burnt offering and the fatty pieces upon the altar.41  When all the people got to see it, they 

broke out into shouting for joy!  and fell upon their faces. 

Na´dab and A-bi´hu Killed for Illegitimate Fire 

10 
1.  Later on Aaron’s sons – Na´dab and A-bi´hu – each took up his fire holder, put fire in them, placed 

incense upon it and they began offering illegitimate [profaned] fire before Jehovah, [a service] which He had 

not prescribed for them.42
   2.  At this a fire came out from before Jehovah and consumed them, so that they 

died before Jehovah.   3.  Then Moses said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

⇒ It is what Jehovah has done, in order to declare: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

⇒ ‘I will be sanctified [not profaned] among those before Me, and I [not Aaron’s sons] shall be glorified 

before the eyes of all the people.’ 

and Aaron kept silent. 

4.  So Moses called Mish´a-el and El-za´phan, the sons of Uz´zi-el, Aaron’s uncle, and said to them: 

 Moses ––––– Mish´a-el and El-za´phan, the sons of Uz´zi-el, Aaron’s uncle 

≺ COME near... CARRY YOUR brothers from in front of the Holy place to outside the camp. 

5.  – accordingly they came near and carried them – [still] in their [priestly] robes – to outside the camp, just 

as Moses had spoken.43 

6.  Consequently Moses said to Aaron – and to El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar his [other] sons: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar (his remaining 2 sons) 

≺ Do not uncover YOUR heads, and YOU must not tear YOUR garments – that YOU may not die and 

that He may not become indignant against all the assembly – besides which, YOUR brothers of the 

whole house of Israel will do the weeping over the cremation which Jehovah has kindled.    7.  But YOU 

                                                     

 

 
39 Fat of the bull and of the ram together  
40 Two blessings – one from the new high priest, the second del ivered  by Moses and Aaron the High priest from Jehovah  
41 This marvel lous sight would confirm to the people that the whole procedure was truly Holy 1 s t Kings 18:31-39 
42 Exodus 30:9 ;  it would appear that Na´dab and A-bi´hu did this through being intoxicated - showing themselves as prominent rather than 

displaying the humil ity which the true High Priest was obliged to do - as Aaron is given counsel  concerning that consequent to their deaths – see 

verse 9 
43 These would be contemporary cousins of Aaron but not in the direct line of Aaron – forward or backward – yet were given l i c e n se  to enter 

the area to remove the two bodies. Aaron would have been unclean for moving even a dead relation,  but he simply could not touch someone 

who had been ki lled by Jehovah 
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must not go out from the entrance of the tent of appointment for fear YOU may die, because 

Jehovah’s anointing oil is upon YOU. 

So they did according to Moses’ word. 

8.  And Jehovah spoke to Aaron, in order to instruct [him]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron 

≺ 9.  Do not drink wine or intoxicating liquor – you and your sons with you – when YOU come into the 

tent of appointment, that YOU may not die.  This is a statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations 

–   10.  both in order to make a distinction between the Holy thing and the profane, and between the 

unclean thing and the clean –   11.  and in order to direct the sons of Israel in all the regulations that 

Jehovah has spoken to them by means of Moses. 

12.  Then Moses spoke to Aaron and to El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar – his sons that were left: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

≺ TAKE the grain offering44 that was left over from Jehovah’s offerings made by fire and eat it 

unfermented near the altar, because it is something Most Holy.    13.  And YOU must eat it in a Holy 

place, because it is your allowance and the allowance of your sons from Jehovah’s offerings made by 

fire;  for so I have been commanded. 

14.  And YOU will eat the breast of the wave offering and the leg of the sacred portion in a clean place – 

you and your sons... and your daughters45 with you – because they have been given as your allowance and 

the allowance of your sons from the communion sacrifices of the sons of Israel.   15.  They [the males] will bring 

the leg of the sacred portion [tribute for the priests] and the breast of the wave offering along with the 

offerings made by burning of the fatty pieces, in order to wave the wave offering to and fro before 

Jehovah;  and it must serve as an allowance to time indefinite for you and your sons with you, just as 

Jehovah has commanded. 

16.  And Moses searched thoroughly for the hairy goat of the sin offering, and look!  it had been burned up.  

So he grew indignant at El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar, Aaron’s sons that were left, saying: 

 Moses ––––– El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

⇒ 17.  Why did YOU not eat the sin offering in the place that is Holy – since it is something Most Holy – 

which He has given it to YOU that YOU may answer for the error of the assembly so as to make 

atonement for them before Jehovah?    18.  Look!  Its blood has not been brought into the Holy place 

within.  YOU should have eaten it without fail in the Holy place, just as I had been commanded. 

19.  At this Aaron spoke to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

↩ Look!  Today they have presented their sin offering and their burnt offering before Jehovah, while such 

things as these began to befall me;  and had I eaten the sin offering today, would it prove satisfactory 

in Jehovah’s eyes?46 

20.  When Moses got to hear that, then it proved satisfactory in his eyes. 

11 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses and Aaron, saying to them: 

                                                     

 

 
44 This would seem to be a grain offering offered by Na´dab and A -bi´hu – who as priests were al lowed to... although not incense which was 

Aaron’s task alone.  The other sons of Aaron were being instructed not to discard it –  i t was Holy,  even though the ones who offered it were 

profane - and its portion was still for the sons of Aaron, despite the circumstances 
45 The al lowance of this to eat is granted also to the daughters,  but the actual wave offering was for the priests only.  This be comes a new 

al lowance, to commemorate the example of sin in the priesthood, that presumptuous priest s wi ll be surplanted by daughters..  
46 Aaron claiming that the sin of his sons is upon him too 
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Clean and Unclean Animals47 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses & Aaron (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “This is the living creature that YOU may eat of all the beasts that are upon the land: 

3.  Every creature that splits the hoof and forms a cleft in the hoofs and chews the cud among 

the beasts – that YOU may eat. 

4.  nevertheless, this is what YOU must not eat among the chewers of the cud and the splitters of 

the hoof: 

the camel – it is unclean for YOU because it chews the cud but is no splitter of the hoof; 

5.  and the rock badger – it is unclean for YOU because it chews the cud but does not split the 

hoof; 

6.  and the hare – it is unclean for YOU because it is chews the cud but it does not split the 

hoof; 

7.  and the pig – it is unclean for YOU because it is a splitter of the hoof and a former of a 

cleft in the hoof, but it does not chew the cud. 

8.  – YOU must not eat any of their flesh, and YOU must not touch their dead body.  

They are unclean for YOU. 

9.  This is what YOU may eat of everything that is in the waters: 

Everything that has fins and scales in the waters, in the seas and in the torrents, those YOU 

may eat. 

10.  ...but everything in the seas and the torrents that has no fins and scales, out of every 

swarming creature of the waters and out of every living soul that is in the waters, they are a 

loathsome thing for YOU –   11.  yes, they must become48 a loathsome thing to YOU;  YOU must 

not eat any of their flesh, and YOU are to loathe their dead body.   12.  Everything in the waters 

that has no fins and scales is a loathsome thing to YOU. 

13.  And these are what YOU must loathe among the flying creatures – they should not be eaten, 

they are a loathsome thing: 

the eagle and the osprey and the black vulture [buzzard]; 

14.  and the kite and every sort of falcon; 

15.  and every sort of raven; 

16.  and the ostrich and the owl and the gull and every sort of hawk; 

17.  and the little owl and the cormorant and the long-eared owl; 

18.  and the water-hen and the pelican and the Egyptian vulture; 

19.  and the stork, and all kinds of parrot, and the hoopoe and the bat. 

20.  Every winged swarming creature that goes on all fours is a loathsome thing to YOU,   21.  Only this 

[kind] may YOU eat of all the winged swarming creatures that go upon all fours: 

those that have leaper legs above their feet with which to leap upon the earth. 

22.  – these are the ones of them which YOU may eat of: 

every kind of migratory locust, 

                                                     

 

 
47 ( Deuteronomy 14  ) This translation is di ff icult,  and the species mentioned in translation must be seen as very approximate  
48 I t seems that some of them had eaten some of these loathsome things in the past and even up to that time  
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and every kind of bald locust, 

and every kind of cricket, 

and every kind of grasshopper. 

23.  – but every other winged swarming creature that has four legs must be a loathsome thing to 

YOU,   24.  so by these YOU would make yourselves unclean.  Everyone touching their dead bodies will 

be unclean until the evening   25.  and everyone bearing any of their dead bodies will wash his 

garments, and he will be unclean until the evening. 

26.  As for any [dead body of a] beast that is a splitter of the hoof but is not a former of a cleft and is 

not a chewer of the cud, they are unclean for YOU;  everyone touching them will be unclean.   27.  As 

for every [such deceased] creature which goes upon its paws among all the living creatures that go on 

all fours, they are unclean to YOU;  everyone touching their dead bodies will be unclean until the 

evening   28.  and he who carries their dead bodies will wash his garments, and he must be unclean 

until the evening.  They are unclean to YOU. 

29.  And this is what is unclean to YOU among the swarming creatures that swarm upon the earth: 

the mole rat and the jerboa and the tortoise according to its kind, 

30.  and the fan-foot gecko and the heila-monster and the newt and the sand lizard and the 

rasping lizard 

31.  – these are unclean to YOU among all the swarming creatures.  Everyone touching them in their 

death state will be unclean until the evening. 

32.  Now anything upon which any of them should fall in its death state will be unclean – whether it 

be some wooden vessel or a garment or an animal skin or sack-cloth.  Any serviceable item will be 

put in water, and it must be unclean until the evening... and then it will be clean.   33.  As for any 

earthenware vessel into which any of them should fall, anything that is within it will be unclean, 

and YOU must smash it.   34.  Any sort of food that may be eaten upon which water may come from it 
[splashed from the earthenware vessel when the animal lands in it] will be unclean, and any drink that may be 

drunk in any vessel will be unclean.   35.  And everything upon which any of their dead bodies may fall 

will be unclean – whether oven or cooking range, it is to be broken down.  They are unclean, and 

they will become unclean to YOU.   36.  Only a spring and a pool of waters will continue clean, but 

anyone touching their dead bodies will be unclean. 

37.  And if any of their dead bodies fall upon any seed of a plant that is to be sown, it remains clean...   

38.  but should their dead bodies fall upon seed on which water has been sprinkled, it is unclean to 

YOU. 

39.  Now in case any beast that is YOURS for food should die, he who touches its dead body will be 

unclean until the evening.   40.  And he who eats any of its dead body will wash his garments, and he 

must be unclean until the evening;  and he who carries off its dead body will wash his garments, 

and he must be unclean until the evening. 

41.  And every swarming creature that swarms [beetle, ant, ...] upon the earth is a loathsome thing – it 

must not be eaten.   42.  As for any creature that goes upon the belly and any creature that goes on all 

fours or any great number of feet of all the swarming creatures that swarm upon the earth, YOU 

must not eat them, because they are a loathsome thing.   43.  Do not make YOUR souls loathsome 

with any swarming creature that swarms, and YOU must not make yourselves unclean by them 

and actually become unclean by them.49 

44.  For I am Jehovah YOUR God, and YOU must sanctify yourselves and YOU must prove yourselves 

Holy – because I am Holy50 – so YOU must not make YOUR souls unclean by any swarming 

creature that moves upon the earth.   45.  For I am Jehovah, the One Who is leading YOU up out of 

                                                     

 

 
49 Recall  that Egypt worshipped creatures such as scarab beetles  
50 “...  for I  am Holy” – God is showing His character as clean in comparison with some other gods,  and His closeness to His people,  wanting them 

to be in His image 
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the land of Egypt to prove Myself God to YOU;  and YOU must prove yourselves Holy, because I am 

Holy.” 

46.  – this is the law about the beast and the flying creature and every living soul that moves about in the 

waters and concerning every soul that swarms upon the earth,   47.  in order to make a distinction between 

the unclean and the clean and between the living creature that may be eaten and the living creature 

that may not be eaten. 

Cleansing After Giving Birth 

12 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case a woman conceives seed and bears a male 

she must be unclean seven days – she will be unclean as in the days of the impurity when she 

is menstruating. 

3.  on the eighth day the flesh of his foreskin will be circumcised. 

4.  she will stay in the blood of purification for thirty-three more days;  she should not touch any 

Holy thing, and she should not come into the Holy place until the fulfilling of the days of her 

purification. 

5.  Now if she should bear a female 

she must then be unclean fourteen days, as during her menstruation, and she will stay with 

the blood of purification for sixty-six more days. 

6.  Then at the fulfilling of the days of her purification for a son or for a daughter she will bring a 

young ram in its first year for a burnt offering, and a young male pigeon or a turtledove for a sin 

offering to the entrance of the tent of appointment to the priest –   7.  and he must present it before 

Jehovah and make atonement for her, and she must be clean from the source of her blood.  This is 

the law about she who bears either a male or a female. 

8.  ...but if she cannot afford enough for a sheep, she must then take two turtledoves or two young 

pigeons – one for a burnt offering and one for a sin offering – and the priest must make 

atonement for her, and she must be clean. 

Law on Leprosy51 

13 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  In case a man develops a scab or an eruption [mange, causing hair to fall off] or a [white] blotch in the skin 

of his flesh and it develops in the skin of his flesh – similar to the plague of leprosy – he must then be 

brought to Aaron the priest or to one of his sons the priests: 

3.  the priest must look at the contagion in the skin of the flesh.  When the hair in the plague has 

turned white and the appearance of the plague is deeper than the skin of his flesh, then it is the 

plague of leprosy.  And the priest will examine it, and he must declare him unclean. 

4.  ...but if the blotch is white in the skin of his flesh and its appearance is not deeper than the skin 

and its hair has not turned white, the priest must then quarantine the contagion-bearer for seven 

days... 

                                                     

 

 
51 Deuteronomy 24:8 
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5.  And the priest must look at him on the seventh day, and if it looks as if the plague has 

stopped – [that is,] the plague has not spread in the skin – the priest must also quarantine 

him another seven days... 

6.  And the priest must look at him on the seventh day for the second time... and if the 

plague has grown dull and the plague has not spread in the skin, the priest must also 

pronounce him clean – it was [merely] a scab – and he must wash his garments and be 

clean. 

7.  ...but if the scab has unquestionably spread in the skin after his appearing before the 

priest for the establishment of his purification [after the 2nd seven days], he must then 

appear before the priest a second time [for examination].   8.  The priest must examine... 

and if the scab has spread in the skin, the priest must then declare him unclean.  It is 

leprosy. 

9.  In case the plague of leprosy actually does develop in a man, he must then be brought to the priest. 

10.  And the priest must examine... and if there is a white eruption in the skin and it has turned the 

hair white and the raw of the living flesh is in the eruption,   11.  it is chronic [old, lingering] leprosy in the 

skin of his flesh;  and the priest must declare him unclean.  He should not quarantine him, for he is 

unclean. 

12.  Now if the leprosy unquestionably breaks out in the skin, and the leprosy covers all the skin of 

the one with the plague from his head to his feet – wherever the priest looks –   13.  and the priest 

has looked and there!  – the leprosy has covered all his flesh – he must then pronounce the plague 

clean.52  All of it has turned white.  He is clean... 

14.  ...but on the day the living flesh appears in it, he will be unclean.   15.  And the priest must see 

the living flesh, and he must declare him unclean.  The living flesh is unclean.  It is leprosy. 

16.  ...or in case the living flesh goes back and it changes to white, he must then come to 

the priest.   17.  And the priest must look at him, and if the plague has been changed to 

white, the priest must then pronounce the plague clean.  He is clean. 

18.  As for the flesh that had an ulcerative boil in its skin – and it heals –   19.  and in the place of the boil a 

white scab has developed or a reddish-white blotch, he must then show himself to the priest. 

20.  And the priest must examine... and if its appearance is lower than the skin and its hair has 

turned white, the priest must then declare him unclean.  It is the plague of leprosy broken out in 

the boil. 

21.  ...but if the priest looks at it, and there now!  – there is no white hair in it and it is not deeper 

than the skin and it is dull – the priest must then quarantine him seven days. 

22.  and if it unmistakably spreads in the skin, the priest must then declare him unclean.  It is a 

contagion. 

23.  ...but if the blotch should stay in its place – if it has not spread – it is [merely] inflammation 

of the boil, and the priest must pronounce him clean. 

24.  Or in case of flesh in which the skin has been burned with fire53 and the raw flesh of the burn-scar 

becomes a reddish-white– or [plain] white– blotch: 

25.  the priest must examine it... and if the hair has been turned white in the blotch and its 

appearance is deeper than the skin, it is leprosy.  It has broken out in the scar, and the priest must 

declare him unclean – it is the plague of leprosy. 

26.  ...but if the priest examines it... and there now!  – there is no white hair in the blotch and it is 

not lower than the skin and it is dull – the priest must then quarantine him seven days... 

                                                     

 

 
52 There is no other flesh for the plague to feed on – i t will  die off , the man is not contagious 
53 Some translators render this as a fiery -hot inflammation,  not necessarily associated with an a c t u a l  burn by fire,  however that contradicts the 

notion of “raw flesh” later in the verse  
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27.  And the priest must examine him [again] on the seventh day...  If it has unmistakably 

spread in the skin, the priest must then declare him unclean – it is the plague of leprosy. 

28.  ...but if the blotch remains in its place – it has not spread in the skin and it is darker – it is 

an eruption of the burn-scar;  and the priest must pronounce him clean, because it is an 

inflammation of the scar. 

29.  As for a man or a woman in case a plague develops in such one on the head or on the chin: 

30.  then the priest must examine the plague;  and if its appearance is deeper than the skin, and the 

hair is yellow and thin, the priest must then declare such one unclean.  It is a scurf [abnormal falling off 

of hair], leprosy of the head or of the chin. 

31.  ...but in case the priest sees the plague of scurf [abnormal falling off of hair], and look!  – its 

appearance is not deeper than the skin and there is no black hair in it – the priest must then 

quarantine the plague of scurf for seven days... 

32.  – and the priest must look at the plague on the seventh day;  and if the abnormal falling 

off of hair has not spread, and no yellow hair has developed in it and the appearance of the 

abnormal falling off of hair is not deeper than the skin,   33.  he must then have himself shaved – 

but he will not have the [area of the] scurf [abnormal falling off of hair] shaved – and the priest must 

quarantine the [case of] scurf for seven days again... 

34.  – and the priest must look at the scurf on the seventh day;  and if the scurf has not 

spread in the skin, and its appearance is not deeper than the skin, the priest must then 

pronounce him clean, and he must wash his garments and be clean. 

35.  ...but if the scurf unmistakably spreads in the skin after the establishment of his 

purification,   36.  the priest must then examine him;  and if the scurf has spread in the 

skin, the priest need not make examination for yellow hair;  he is unclean.   37.  But if the 

scurf appears to have halted and black hair has grown in it, the scurf has been healed.  

He is clean, and the priest must pronounce him clean. 

38.  If a man or a woman develops white blotches in the skin of their flesh: 

39.  the priest must examine... and if the blotches in the skin of their flesh are dull white, it is a 

harmless eruption that has broken out in the skin.  He is clean. 

...Leprosy of the Head 
40.  As for a man whose his head grows bald, it is baldness, he is clean;   41.  and if his head grows bald up in 

front, it is forehead baldness, he is clean.   42.  ...but if a reddish-white contagion develops in the baldness of 

the crown or of the forehead, it is leprosy breaking out in the baldness of his crown or of his forehead. 

43.  And the priest must examine him... and if there is an eruption in the reddish-white plague in the 

baldness of his crown or of his forehead similar to the appearance of leprosy in the skin of the 

flesh,   44.  then he is a leper – he is unclean.  The priest should declare him as unclean;  his plague is 

on his head. 

45.  As for the leprous one in whom the plague is, his garments should be torn, and his head should 

become ungroomed, and he should cover over the moustache and call out: 

 Leprous one ––––– 

≺ ‘Unclean, unclean!’ 

46.  He will be unclean all the days that the plague is in him.  He is unclean, he should live 

separately, and his dwelling place must be outside the camp. 

...Leprosy in a Garment 
47.  As for a garment in which the plague of leprosy develops – whether in a woollen garment or in a linen 

garment,   48.  or in the warp [fabric weaved in] or in the woof [fine mesh base cloth into which fabric is woven] of the linen 

and of the wool, or in a skin or in anything made of skin –   49.  and the yellowish-green or reddish plague 

develops in the garment or in the skin or in the warp or in the woof or in any article of skin, it is the 

plague of leprosy, and it must be shown to the priest. 

50.  And the priest must examine the plague... and he must quarantine the plague seven days... 
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51.  ...When he has examined the plague [again] on the seventh day, if the plague has spread in 

the garment or in the warp or in the woof or in the skin or in anything which is made from 

skin, the plague is malignant leprosy – it is unclean.   52.  And he must burn the garment or the 

warp or the woof in the wool or in the linen, or any article of skin in which the plague may 

develop, because it is malignant leprosy.  It should be burned in the fire. 

53.  ...but if the priest takes a look, and, there now!  – the plague has not spread in the 

garment or in the warp or in the woof or in any article of skin –   54.  the priest must also 

command that they should wash that in which the plague is, and he must quarantine it a 

second seven days... 

55.  And the priest must examine the plague after it has been washed out... and if the 

plague has not changed its look and yet the plague has not spread, it is unclean.  You 

should burn it in the fire.  It is a mildew in a threadbare patch on either its underside or 

its outside. 

56.  ...but if the priest looks and, there now!  – the plague is dull after it has been washed 

out – he must then tear it out of the garment or the skin or the warp or the woof.   57.  

...however, if it continues to appear in the garment or in the warp or in the woof or in 

any article of skin, it is flourishing – you should burn whatever harbours the plague in 

the fire.   58.  But as for the garment or the warp or the woof or any article of skin that you 

may wash, when the plague has disappeared from them, it must then be washed a 

second time, and it will be clean. 

59.  – this is the law of the plague of leprosy in a garment of wool or of linen, or in the warp or in the woof, 

or in any article of skin, in order to pronounce it clean or to declare it unclean. 

Purification for a Leper 

14 
1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  This will become the law of the leper in the day of [certifying] his purification, when he must be 

brought to the priest: 

3.  the priest must go forth outside the camp, and the priest must examine... and if – look!  the 

plague of leprosy has been cured in the leprous one,   4.  the priest must give the command and take 

for the one cleansing himself two live clean birds and cedarwood and crimson material and hyssop.    

5.  Then the priest must give the command, and slaughter one bird in an earthenware vessel over 

running water.   6.  As for the living bird, he should take it and the cedarwood and the crimson 

material and the hyssop, and he must dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird that 

was killed over the running water.   7.  Then he must spatter it seven times upon the one cleansing 

himself54 from the leprosy and he must pronounce him clean, and he must send away the living 

bird over the open field.55  

8.  ...and the one cleansing himself must wash his garments and shave off all his hair and bathe in water... 

and he will be clean, after which he may come into the camp.  However, he must dwell outside his tent 

seven days,56
   9.  and on the seventh day that he should shave off all his hair on his head and his chin and 

his eyebrows – yes, he should shave off all his hair – and he must wash his garments and bathe his flesh 

in water;  and he must be clean.57 

                                                     

 

 
54 “cleansing himself” – actually,  the one who has declared himsel f clean pr ior to the ceremony  
55 Christ’s return.  These two doves represent –  1:  the slaughtered Christ in earthly body ( day of atonement Leviticus 16:9 when Christ was 

executed Matthew 27:15-26;  Mark 15:6-15 ;  Luke 23:18-24 ;  John 18:38 and – 2 :  the atonement for the Jews when they eventually accept him ( 

dip the 2n d bird in those symbolic things, along with the torture stake ( cedar of Leb´a -non ) and the meaning of the coccus scar let material  Psalm 

22:6. ) See Christ’s presentation Luke 2:22-24 ;  his execution and the atonement for leprous Jews Luke 2:25-34 ;  See also verse 14 – the ritual 

for puri fying Aaron’s priesthood, where this is clearly a ritual  for the rein statement of priesthood and priestly duties to the former leper, the 

Jews who rejected the Mes-si´ah. See also fn to Mir´i -am’s leprosy Numbers 12:9-16 .   See also the ceremony for the day of Atonement, which is 

the ceremony for the cleansing of a leper, except with goats instead of doves  
56 Declared clean,  yet wait seven days’  outside the camp.  Those wh o rejected the Christ must wait until  the end of Christ’s era ( dawn of the 

eighth day ) before being allowed back 
57 Looking bare-skinned like someone born again Numbers 8:5-7 Compare Mir´i -am’s leprosy Numbers 12:9-16 and John 3:3 
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10.  And on the eighth day 

he will take two flawless young rams and one flawless female lamb in its first year, and three 

tenths of an e´phah of flour as a grain offering overflowing with oil and one log measure of oil;    11.  

and the priest who pronounces him clean must present the man who is cleansing himself, together 

with the things, before Jehovah at the entrance of the tent of appointment.58 

12.  the priest must take the one young ram and offer it for a guilt offering together with the 

log measure of oil and must wave them to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah; 

13.  he must slaughter the young ram in the place where the sin offering and the burnt 

offering are regularly slaughtered, in a Holy place, because the guilt offering – like the 

sin offering – belongs to the priest.  It is something Most Holy. 

14.  And the priest must take some of the blood of the guilt offering, and the priest must 

put it upon the lobe of the right ear of the one cleansing himself and upon the thumb of 

his right hand and upon the big toe of his right foot.59
   15.  And the priest must take some 

of the log measure of oil and pour it upon the priest’s [his own] left palm.   16.  And the 

priest must dip his right finger into the oil that is upon his left palm and must spatter 

some of the oil with his finger seven times before Jehovah.   17.  And of the rest of the oil 

that is upon his palm, the priest will put some upon the lobe of the right ear of the one 

cleansing himself and upon the thumb of his right hand and upon the big toe of his 

right foot on top of the blood of the guilt offering [which has already been placed on the former 

leper].60
   18.  And what is left over of the oil that is upon the priest’s palm he will put upon 

the head of the one cleansing himself, and the priest must make atonement for him 

before Jehovah. 

19.  And the priest must render up the sin offering [female lamb]61 and make atonement for the 

one cleansing himself from his impurity, and afterward he will slaughter the burnt offering 
[male ram].   20.  And the priest must offer up the burnt offering and the grain offering upon the 

altar, and the priest must make atonement for him;  and he must be clean. 

21.  ...however, if he is lowly and does not have enough means, he must then take one young ram as 

guilt offering for a wave offering in order to make atonement for him and one tenth of an e´phah 

of fine flour moistened with oil as a grain offering and a log measure of oil,   22.  and two turtledoves 

or two young pigeons – according as he may have the means – and the one must serve as a sin 

offering and the other as a burnt offering.   23.  And on the eighth day he must bring them for 

establishing his purification to the priest at the entrance of the tent of appointment before 

Jehovah: 

24.  the priest must take the young ram of the guilt offering and the log measure of oil, and the 

priest must wave them to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah. 

25.  he must slaughter the young ram of the guilt offering, and the priest must take some 

of the blood of the guilt offering and put it upon the lobe of the right ear of the one 

cleansing himself and upon the thumb of his right hand and upon the big toe of his 

right foot.   26.  And the priest will pour some of the oil upon the priest’s left palm.   27.  And 

the priest must spatter some of the oil that is upon his left palm seven times before 

Jehovah with his right finger.   28.  And the priest must put some of the oil that is on his 

palm upon the lobe of the right ear of the one cleansing himself and upon the thumb of 

his right hand and upon the big toe of his right foot on top of the place of the blood of 

the guilt offering [which has already been placed on the former leper].   29.  And what is left over of the 

oil that is on the priest’s palm he will put upon the head of the one cleansing himself in 

order to make atonement for him before Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
58 S igni ficant –  the former leper allowed between the altar and the Tabernacle entrance! No observer could question his cleanliness after he h as 

been allowed to stand where only Levites are allowed.  
59 This is similar to the puri fication of Aaron’s sons for installation into the priesthood – see Exodus 29:19 and Leviticus 8 
60 Oil sealing – anointing!  - the blood of covenant 
61 Female lamb as sin offer ing for atonement – A-za´zel Leviticus 16:9-10 ( Jerusalem, the wayward female lamb in the wilderness because of 

rejecting the Christ ) 
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30.  And he must render up the one of the turtledoves – or of the young pigeons, such as he can 

afford –   31.  for which he may have the means as a sin offering and the other as a burnt 

offering along with the grain offering;  and the priest must make atonement for the one 

cleansing himself before Jehovah. 

32.  – this is the law for the one in whom the plague of leprosy was, who may not have the means 

when establishing his purification. 

33.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 34.  When YOU come into the land of Ca´naan which I am giving YOU as a possession – and I put the 

plague of leprosy in a house of the land of YOUR possession –   35.  the owner of the house must then 

come and tell the priest, saying: 

 house owner ––––– priest 

⇒ ‘Something like a plague has appeared to me in the house.’ 

36.  And the priest must instruct that they clear out the house before the priest comes in to see the plague, 

so that he may not declare unclean everything that is in the house;  and after that the priest will come in 

to see the house. 

37.  he will examine the plague... and if the plague is in the walls of the house, with yellowish-green or 

reddish depressions, and their appearance is beneath the wall surface,   38.  the priest must then go 

out of the house to the entrance of the house and he must quarantine the house seven days... 

39.  ...and the priest must return on the seventh day and must take a look... and if the plague 

has spread in the walls of the house,   40.  the priest must then give orders, and they must tear 

out the stones in which the plague is, and they must throw them outside the city into an 

unclean place. 

41.  and he will have the house scraped off all around inside, and they must pour the clay 

mortar that they cut off outside the city into an unclean place.   42.  And they must take other 

stones and insert them in the place of the former stones;  and he will have different clay 

mortar taken, and he must have the house plastered. 

43.  If, though, the plague returns and it breaks out in the house [again] after having the 

stones torn out and after having cut off the house and plastered it,   44.  the priest must 

then come in and take a look... and if the plague has spread in the house, it is 

malignant leprosy in the house – it is unclean. 

45.  and he must have the house pulled down with its stones and its timbers and all the 

clay mortar of the house and must have it carried forth outside the city to an unclean 

place.   46.  Moreover, whoever goes into the house on any of the days of quarantining it will 

be unclean until the evening;   47.  and whoever lies down in the house should [also] wash 

his garments, and whoever eats in the house should [also] wash his garments. 

48.  ...however, if the priest comes and he looks, and there now!  – the plague has not spread in 

the house after having plastered the house – the priest must then pronounce the house 

clean, because the plague has been healed. 

49.  – and to purify the house from sin he must take two birds and cedarwood and crimson 

material and hyssop.62
   50.  And he must slaughter one bird in an earthenware vessel over 

running water.   51.  And he must take the cedarwood and the hyssop and the crimson material 

and the live bird, and dip them in the blood of the bird that was slaughtered and in the 

running water, and he must spatter it toward the house seven times.   52.  And he must purify 

the house from sin with the blood of the bird and the running water and the live bird63  and 

the cedarwood and the hyssop and the crimson material.   53.  And he must send the live bird 

                                                     

 

 
62 Same as for an impoverished leper Leviticus 14:3-7 – Matthew 23:38 Cleansing Jerusalem, infected by leprosy 
63 Three witness bearers to the Christ 1 s t John 5:7-8 
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away outside the city into the open field and must make atonement64 for the house;  and it 

must be clean. 

54.  – this is the law respecting any plague of leprosy and respecting scurf [the abnormal falling off of hair]
   55.  and 

respecting the leprosy of the garment and in the house,   56.  and respecting the scab and the eruption and 

the blotch,   57.  in order to give instructions when something is unclean and when something is clean.  This 

is the law about leprosy. 

15 
1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and YOU must say to them: 

 Moses & Aaron (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case any man has a running discharge occur from his genital organ, his discharge is 

unclean –   3.  and this will become his uncleanness by his discharge:  whether his genital organ 

has flowed with a running discharge or his genital organ is obstructed from his running 

discharge, it is his uncleanness. 

4.  Any bed upon which he may lie down will be unclean, and any article upon which he may sit 

will be unclean. 

5.  Any man who may touch his bed should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water 

and be unclean until the evening,   6.  and any man who sits upon the article upon which the one 

having a discharge was sitting should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be 

unclean until the evening.   7.  And whoever touches the flesh of the one having a discharge 

should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be unclean until the evening. 

8.  And in the case of the one who has a discharge actually discharges upon someone clean, 

that one must wash his garments and bathe in water and be unclean until the evening.   9.  And 

any saddle upon which the one having a discharge was riding will be unclean.   10.  – anyone 

touching anything that happens to be under him will be unclean until the evening;  and he 

who carries them will wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be unclean until 

the evening. 

11.  And anyone whom the one having a discharge might touch when he has not rinsed his 

hands in water must then wash his garments and bathe in water and be unclean until the 

evening.   12.  Any earthenware vessel that the one having a running discharge might touch 

should be smashed;  and any wooden vessel should be rinsed with water. 

13.  Now in case the one having a running discharge would become clean from his discharge: 

he must then count for himself seven days for his purification, and he must wash his 

garments and bathe his flesh in running water;  and he must be clean. 

14.  on the eighth day he should take for himself two turtledoves or two young pigeons, and he 

must come before Jehovah to the entrance of the tent of appointment and give them to the 

priest.   15.  And the priest must offer them, the one as a sin offering and the other as a burnt 

offering;  and the priest must make atonement for him before Jehovah concerning his 

discharge. 

16.  Now in case a man has an emission of semen go out from him 

he must then bathe all his flesh in water and be unclean until the evening.   17.  And any 

garment and any skin upon which the emission of semen gets to be must be washed with 

water and be unclean until the evening. 

18.  As for a woman with whom a man may lie down with an emission of semen, they must 

bathe in water and be unclean until the evening. 

                                                     

 

 
64 Repr ise of A-za´zel  Leviticus 16:9-10 this dove is the risen Christ 
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19.  And in case a woman is having a running discharge, and her discharge in her flesh proves to be 

[menstrual] blood, she should continue seven days, and anyone touching her will be unclean until 

the evening. 

20.  And anything upon which she may lie down in her menstrual impurity will be unclean, and 

everything upon which she may sit will be unclean. 

21.  anyone touching her bed should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be 

unclean until the evening.   22.  And anyone touching any article upon which she was sitting 

should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be unclean until the evening;   23.  if 

she had been sitting upon the bed or upon another article, he – by touching it – will be 

unclean until the evening. 

24.  and if a man lies down with her at all and her menstrual impurity comes to be upon him, 

he must then be unclean seven days, and any bed upon which he might lie down will be 

unclean. 

25.  If a woman has a running discharge of her blood – flowing for many days – when it is not the 

regular time of her menstrual impurity, or in case she should have a flow longer than her menstrual 

impurity, all the days of her unclean running discharge will prove as in the days of her menstrual 

impurity.  She is unclean. 

26.  Any bed upon which she may lie any of the days of her running discharge will become for 

her as the bed of her menstrual impurity, and any article upon which she may sit will become 

unclean like the uncleanness of her menstrual impurity,   27.  and anyone touching them will be 

unclean, and he must wash his garments and bathe in water and be unclean until the 

evening. 

28.  ...however, if she has become clean from her running discharge, she must also count for 

herself seven days, and afterward she will be clean.   29.  And on the eighth day she should take 

for herself two turtledoves or two young pigeons, and she must bring them to the priest at 

the entrance of the tent of appointment.   30.  And the priest must offer one as a sin offering and 

the other as a burnt offering;  and the priest must make atonement for her before Jehovah 

concerning her unclean running discharge. 

31.  – and YOU must keep the sons of Israel separate from their uncleanness, that they may not die 

in their uncleanness by the defiling of My tabernacle, which is in their midst. 

32.  This is the law about the man having a running discharge and the man from whom an emission of 

semen may go out so that he becomes unclean by it;   33.  and the menstruating woman in her uncleanness, 

and anyone who has a flow of running discharge – whether a male or a female – and [in the case] if a 

man who lies down with an unclean woman.” 

Day of Atonement Ceremony – 10th day of 7th Month65 

16 
1.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses after the death of Aaron’s two sons for their approaching before Jehovah, 

and so died;   2.  and Jehovah proceeded to say to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Tell Aaron your brother that he should not continually come into the [Most] Holy place inside the 

curtain – before the cover which is upon the Ark – that he may not die,66 for I shall appear over the 

cover in a cloud. 

3.  Aaron should come into the [Most] Holy place with [the blood of] the following: 

with a young bull for a sin offering and 

a ram for a burnt offering. 

                                                     

 

 
65 Numbers 29:7-11 
66 In view of the death of two of his sons - Na´dab and A-bi´hu, for offering i llegitimate fire before God Leviticus 10 – Aaron is counselled in 

order to protect him from feverish ambition to be close to the Ark of the Covenant  
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4.  He should put on the Holy linen tunic – and the linen drawers should come upon his [naked] flesh – and 

he should gird himself with the linen sash and wrap himself with the linen turban;  they are Holy 

garments.  He must bathe his flesh in water and put them on. 

5.  ...and he should take two male kids of the hairy goats for a sin offering from the assembly of the sons of 

Israel and one ram for a burnt offering. 

6.  and Aaron must present the bull of the sin offering – which is for himself – and he must make 

atonement in behalf of himself and his house: 

7.  he must take the two goats and make them stand before Jehovah at the entrance of the tent of 

appointment.   8.  And Aaron must draw lots over the two goats:  the one lot for Jehovah, and the 

other lot for A-za´zel [“scapegoat”, “cast out goat”]. 

9.  And Aaron must present the goat whose lot came up for Jehovah and he must make it a sin 

offering.   10.  But the goat over which the lot came up for A-za´zel should be stood alive before 

Jehovah to make atonement with it,67 so as to send it away as A-za´zel into the wilderness.68 
 

11.  And Aaron must present the bull of the sin offering – which is for himself – and make an 

atonement in behalf of himself and his house;  and he must slaughter the bull of the sin offering, 

which is for himself. 

12.  And he must take the fire holder full of burning coals of fire from off the altar before Jehovah, 

and the hollows of both his hands full of fine perfumed incense, and he must bring them inside the 

curtain [before the Most Holy].   13.  He must also put the incense upon the fire before Jehovah, and the 

cloud of the incense must overspread the Ark cover which is upon the Testimony, so that he may 

not die. 

14.  And he must take some of the bull’s [sin offering] blood and spatter it with his finger in front of the 

cover on the east side, and he will spatter some of the blood with his finger seven times before the 

cover. 

15.  then he must slaughter the goat of the sin offering – which is for the people – and he must bring 

its blood inside the curtain and do the same with its blood as he did with the bull’s blood;  and he 

must spatter it upon the cover and before the cover. 

16.  – and thus he must make atonement for the [Most] Holy place because of the 

uncleannesses of the sons of Israel and concerning their revolts in all their sins 

– and that is the way he should do for the [entire] tent of appointment, which is residing with them 

in the midst of their uncleannesses. 

17.  And no other man should be in the tent of appointment from when he goes in to make 

atonement in the [Most] Holy place until he comes out;  and he must make atonement in behalf of 

himself and in behalf of his house and in behalf of the entire congregation of Israel. 

18.  Then he must come out to the altar which is before Jehovah and make atonement for it, and he must 

take some of the bull’s blood and some of the goat’s blood and put it upon the horns of the altar all 

around [it].   19.  He must also spatter some of the blood upon it with his finger seven times and cleanse it 

and sanctify it from the uncleannesses of the sons of Israel. 

20.  When he has finished making atonement for the Holy place and the tent of appointment and the 

altar, then he must also present the live goat: 

                                                     

 

 
67 According to the Mish´na, the words were:  “O Lord – Your people the house of Israel have sinned and done iniquity,  and trespassed before 

You.  O Lord, make atonement now for the in iqu ities and transgressions and sins that Your people – the house of Israel – have sinned and 

transgressed against You;  as i t is written in the law of Moses Your servant saying:  “in this day he shall make atonement fo r YOU, to cleanse 

YOU from all YOUR sins before the Lord,  and YOU shall be clean”  

A scarlet cloth was attached to the head of the goat, and i f it turned white while on the journey into the wilderness, the si ns of the people were 

atoned for –  otherwise the sins would remain over the people for the entire year 
68 The sin offering ( Jesus Christ ) was released outside the wal ls of Jerusalem for execution,  while the chosen goat ( Bar -ab´bas ) was retained 

al ive ( Mark 15:6-15  ) and represents those who leave God’s ordained atonement –  the choice of sheep or goat determined the faithfu lness or 

rebellion of the chooser Luke 23:18-24 ;  Matthew 27:15-26.  See Leviticus 14:1-7 –  the ceremony of the two doves for cleansing a leper – for the 

means of the Jews’ return to God’s fold  
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21.  Aaron must lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat and confess over it all the errors of 

the sons of Israel and all their revolts in all their sins, and he must put them upon the head of the 

goat and send it away by the hand of a ready69 man into the wilderness.   22.  And the goat must carry 

upon itself all their errors into a desert land, and he must send the goat away into the wilderness.70 

23.  And Aaron must come into the tent of appointment and strip off the linen garments that he put on 

when he went into the Holy place, and he must lay them down there.   24.  And he must bathe his flesh in 

water in the Holy place, put on his garments, and come out and render up his burnt offering and the 

people’s burnt offering and make atonement in his own behalf and in behalf of the people,   25.  and he will 

make the fat of the sin offering smoke upon the altar. 

26.  ...and the one who sent away the goat for A-za´zel should wash his garments, and he must 

bathe his flesh in water, and after that he may come into the camp.  

27.  ...however, he will have the bull of the sin offering and the goat of the sin offering – the blood of both 

of which was brought in to make atonement in the Holy place – taken forth outside the camp;  and they 

must burn their skins and their flesh and their dung in the fire. 

28.  ...and the one who burned them should wash his garments, and he must bathe his flesh in 

water, and after that he may come into the camp.  

29.  And it must serve as a statute to time indefinite for YOU people: 

In the seventh month on the tenth of the month YOU should afflict YOUR souls, and YOU must 

not do any work – neither the native nor the alien resident who is sojourning in YOUR midst73 –   30.  

for on this day he [the priest] shall make atonement for YOU74 to pronounce YOU clean – YOU will 

be clean from all YOUR sins before Jehovah.   31.  It is a Sabbath of complete rest for YOU, and YOU 

must humble YOUR souls;  it is a statute to time indefinite. 

32.  And the priest who will be anointed and whose hand will be filled with power to act as priest in lieu of 

his father75 must make an atonement and must put on the linen garments;  they are Holy garments.   33.  

And he must make atonement for the Holy sanctuary, and he will make atonement for the tent of 

appointment and for the altar;  and he will make atonement for the priests and for all the people of the 

congregation.   34.  And this must serve as a statute to time indefinite for YOU, in order to make atonement 

for the sons of Israel concerning all their sins once in the year. 

Accordingly he did just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

Sacrifices Must Only be Performed at the Tabernacle76 

17 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to Aaron and his sons and all the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar & sons of Israel 

⇒ “This is the issue that Jehovah has commanded to be spoken: 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar & sons of Israel 

≺ 3.  ‘As for any man of the house of Israel who [sacrificially] slaughters [as a peace offering] a 

bull or a sheep or a goat in the camp or who slaughters it outside the camp –   4.  and does 

                                                     

 

 
69 This seems to mean a man who is “timely” – that is,  conveniently there and about to go into the wilderness  
70 This is a goat-version of the cleansing of a leper Leviticus 14:4-7 ;  Genesis 41:25-36 
71 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah –  Pontius Pilate washes his hands after sending the sacri ficial  lamb Jesus to die,  and Bar -ab´bas – the goat for A-

za´zel –  to the traditionalists, who have joined him in the wi lderness  
72 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah -The traditional ists must become baptised and wash their robes ( acknowledge the Christ ) before they can re -enter 

the camp 
73 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah –  the day the sins of the world – Jew and Gentile – are covered 
74 Exodus 30:10  – atonement, blood on horns of incense altar once a year  
75 In lieu of the high pr iest who has discarded his robes and is bathing.   Prophetic of Mes -si´ah –  Christ “successor” to temple high -priest,  as God 

gives all  things to Him at that time Hebrews 3:1 
76 This command was to ensure status for the priesthood –  the p r ie s t ho o d  was prophetic, whereas actual offering for si n was not 
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not actually bring it to the entrance of the tent of appointment to present it as an offering 

to Jehovah before the tabernacle of Jehovah – bloodguilt will be counted to that man.  He 

has shed blood, and that man must be cut off from among his people,77
   5.  in order that the 

sons of Israel may bring their sacrifices which they are sacrificing in the open field, and 

they must bring them to Jehovah to the entrance of the tent of appointment to the priest, 

and they must sacrifice these as communion sacrifices to Jehovah. 

6.  And the priest must sprinkle the blood upon Jehovah’s altar at the entrance of the tent of 

appointment, and he must make the fat smoke as a restful odour to Jehovah,   7.  so they should 

no longer present their sacrifices to the goat-shaped idols with which they have had immoral 

intercourse.’78 

– this will serve as a statute to time indefinite for them, throughout their generations.   8.  And you should 

say to them: 

“As for any man of the house of Israel or some alien resident who may be lodging in YOUR midst 

who offers up a burnt offering or a sacrifice –   9.  and who does not bring it to the entrance of the 

tent of appointment to render it to Jehovah – that man must be cut off from his people. 

Must Not Eat Blood [by context, of Sacrificed Things] 
10.  As for any man of the house of Israel or some alien resident who is lodging in YOUR midst who 

eats any sort of blood, I shall certainly set My face against the soul that is eating the blood, and I 

shall cut him off from among his people.79 

11.  ...for the soul of the flesh is in the blood – and I Myself have given it to YOU upon the altar, to 

make atonement for YOUR souls, because it is the blood that makes atonement by the soul [in it].   

12.  That is why I have said to the sons of Israel: 

‘No soul among YOU must eat blood and no alien resident who is lodging in YOUR midst 

should eat blood.’ 

Must Not Eat Blood of Hunted Things 
13.  As for any man of the sons of Israel or some alien resident who is lodging in YOUR midst who 

hunts any wild beast or fowl that may be eaten, he must pour out its blood and cover it with dust   

14.  ...for the soul of every sort of flesh is its blood by the soul in it. 

Consequently I said to the sons of Israel: 

‘YOU must not eat the blood of any sort of flesh, because the soul of every80 sort of flesh is 

its blood.  Anyone eating it will be cut off.’ 

 Genesis 9:4 

15.  As for any soul – whether a native or an alien resident – who eats a body [already] dead or 

something torn by a wild beast, he must wash his garments and bathe in water and be unclean 

until the evening – [only] then will he be clean.   16.  But if he will not wash them and will not bathe 

his flesh, he must then answer for his error.” 

18 
1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “I am Jehovah YOUR God.    3.  YOU must not behave in the way that the land of Egypt does in 

                                                     

 

 
77 Not for food, so seen as a gratuitous slaughter of a creature, therefore bloodgui lt.  Bulls, sheep, goats and pigeons do not atone for sin ;  the 

i n t e r v e n t io n  o f  t h e  p r i e s t  – with the sacr ifice – atones for sin.   Likewise a peace offering is mer e  s la u g h te r  unless it is made through the priest 
78 Astonishing!  Despite God’s miracles in Egypt,  the sons of Israel have been sacrif icing to idols  
79 Notice the depth of the sin :  the people ( and priests ) cut off anyone who gives an improper communion sa crif ice, but Je h o v a h  H im se l f  cuts 

of anyone who violates the sanctity of blood 
80 The people realise:  sacri ficial  animals are not holy ( worthy of worship ), but a l l  blood is special  
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which YOU dwelt, and YOU must not behave in the way that the land of Ca´naan does into 

which I am bringing YOU – YOU must not walk in their statutes.   4.  YOU should carry out My 

judicial rulings, and YOU should keep My statutes so as to walk in them;  I am Jehovah YOUR 

God.   5.  And YOU must keep My statutes and My judicial rulings, the man who does them will 

also live by means of them.  I am Jehovah. 

Law on Marriage 
6.  No man of YOU people must come near to any close fleshly relative of his to lay bare their 

nakedness;  I am Jehovah. 

7.  You must not lay bare the nakedness of your father and the nakedness of your mother – 

she is your mother, you must not lay bare her nakedness;81 

8.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your father’s wife.  It is your father’s nakedness; 

9.  as for the nakedness of your sister [siblings] – the daughter of your father or the daughter of 

your mother, whether born in the same household or born outside it – you must not lay bare 

their nakedness; 

10.  as for the nakedness of the daughter of your son [grandchildren] or the daughter of your 

daughter, you must not lay bare their nakedness, because they are your nakedness; 

11.  As for the nakedness of the daughter of your father’s [other, non-maternal] wife – the 

offspring of your father, she being your sister – you must not lay bare her nakedness. 

12.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your father’s sister [aunts, uncles].  She is the blood 

relation of your father;   13.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your mother’s sister, 

because she is a blood relation of your mother; 

14.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your father’s brother – you must not come near his 

wife – she is your aunt;  [aunt / uncle by marriage, not by blood]82 

15.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your daughter-in-law – she is your son’s wife;  you 

must not lay her nakedness bare;  [son / daughter in law] 

16.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your brother’s wife – it is your brother’s nakedness;  
[brother / sister in law] 

17.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of a woman and her daughter;  you must not take the 

daughter of her son and the daughter of her daughter in order to lay her nakedness bare.  

They are cases of blood relationship.  It is loose conduct;  [a man’s many wives must not be descended 

from each other] 

18.  – and you must not take a woman in addition to her sister as a rival to uncover her nakedness, 

that is, besides her during her lifetime. [a man’s wives must not be sisters] 

Unclean Relationships 
19.  You must not come near a woman during the menstruation of her impurity to lay her 

nakedness bare. 

20.  you must not give your emission as semen to the wife of your associate83 – to become 

unclean by it. 

21.  you must not allow the devoting of any of your offspring to Mo´lech [“king” – god of Am´mon-ites and 

Phoe-ni´cians].  You must not profane the Name of your God that way.84  I am Jehovah. 

22.  you must not lie down with a male the same as you lie down with a woman.  It is a 

detestable thing. 

                                                     

 

 
81 1 s t Kings 16:25 
82 Also Leviticus 20:19 
83 Kin or comrade 
84 Leviticus 20:2 
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23.  you must not give your emission to any beast to become unclean by it, and a woman should 

not stand before a beast to copulate with it.  It is a violation of what is natural. 

24.  Do not make yourselves unclean by any of these things, because the nations whom I am 

dispersing from before YOU have made themselves unclean by all these things85 –   25.  consequently 

the land is unclean, and I shall attend to the uncleanness on its behalf, and the land will vomit its 

inhabitants out.  

26.  So YOU yourselves must protect My statutes and My judicial rulings, and YOU must not do any 

of all these detestable things – whether a native or an alien resident who is lodging in YOUR midst 

–   27.  (for the men of the land who were before YOU have done all these detestable things to make 

the land unclean)   28.  so that the land will not vomit YOU out for YOUR defiling it86 the same way as 

it will vomit the nations out who were before YOU. 

29.  If anyone does any of all these detestable things, then the souls doing them must be cut off from 

among their people.   30.  And YOU must keep My ordinances, so as not to carry on any of the 

detestable customs that have been carried on before YOU, that YOU may not make yourselves 

unclean by them.  I am Jehovah YOUR God.” 

19 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the entire assembly of the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

≺ “YOU should prove yourselves Holy, because I Jehovah YOUR God am Holy. 

3.  Every man should revere his mother and his father, and YOU should protect My Sabbaths.  I am 

Jehovah YOUR God.   4.  YOU must not turn to valueless gods, and YOU must not make molten gods 

for yourselves.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

5.  Now in case YOU should sacrifice a communion sacrifice to Jehovah, YOU should sacrifice it with 

delight87 [of your own free will].   6.  It should be eaten on the day of YOUR sacrifice and directly the next 

day, but what is left over till the third day should be burned in the fire;   7.  for if some of it were to be 

eaten on the third day, it [the whole offering] would be a foul thing – it will not be accepted with 

approval –   8.  and the one eating it will answer for his error, because he has profaned a Holy thing of 

Jehovah;  that soul must be cut off from his people. 

9.  When YOU [people] reap the harvest of YOUR land, you must not reap the edge  of your field 

completely – and you must not pick up the gleaning of your harvest.   10.  Also, you must not gather 

the leftovers of your vineyard, and you must not pick up the scattered grapes of your vineyard – 

you should leave them for the afflicted one and the alien resident.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

11.  YOU [people] must not steal, and YOU must not deceive, and YOU must not deal falsely with your 

associate.   12.  And YOU must not swear in My Name to a lie – and thereby profane the Name of 

your God.  I am Jehovah.   13.  You must not defraud your fellow, and you must not rob.  The wages of 

a hired labourer should not stay all night with you until morning.88 

14.  You must not call down evil upon a deaf man, and you must not put an obstacle before a blind 

man – you must be in fear of your God.  I am Jehovah. 

15.  YOU people must not do injustice in the judgement.  You must not treat the lowly with partiality, 

and you must not prefer the elevated person – you should judge your associate with justice. 

                                                     

 

 
85 See Genesis 9:20-25 for the sin of Ham ( or Ca´naan ) causing God to remove Ca´naan from the Promised Land  
86 As the end of our era of independence approaches, the earth begins to vomit out Mankind which has ruined it –  with God’s intervention the 

only means for our salvation 
87 Psalm 110:3 
88 Deuteronomy 24:14-15 
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16.  You must not be a scandal-monger among your people;  you must not stand up against your 

fellow’s blood [soul – spirit of life].  I am Jehovah. 

17.  You must not hate your brother in your heart.  You should by all means reprove your associate 

that you may not bear sin along with him.89 

18.  You must not take vengeance nor have a grudge against the sons of your people;  but you must 

love your fellow as yourself.  I am Jehovah. 

19.  YOU [people] should protect My statutes: 

You must not interbreed your domestic animals of two sorts. 

You must not sow your field with two sorts [of seed], 

and a garment of mingled thread – linen and wool – should not come upon you. 

20.  Now in case a man lies down with a woman carnally when she is a maidservant designated for 

another man, and she has not in any way been redeemed nor has freedom been given her – she 

should be examined.  They should not be put to death, because she was not set free. 

21.  and he must bring his guilt offering to Jehovah to the entrance of the tent of appointment – 

a ram of guilt offering –   22.  and the priest must make atonement for him before Jehovah with 

the ram of the guilt offering for his sin that he committed;  and he must be forgiven of his sin 

that he committed. 

23.  And in case YOU [people] come into the land, and YOU plant any tree for food, YOU must also 

consider its fruitage impure as its ‘foreskin.’ It will continue uncircumcised for YOU for three years 

– it should not be eaten –   24.  but in the fourth year all its fruit will become a Holy thing of festal 

exultation to Jehovah,   25.  and in the fifth year YOU may eat its fruit in order to add its produce to 

yourselves.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

26.  YOU must eat nothing along with blood. 

YOU must not whisper spells, and YOU must not practice magic. 

27.  YOU must not cut YOUR side-locks short around, and you must not trim the edge of your beard. 

28.  And YOU must not make cuts in YOUR flesh for a deceased soul, and YOU must not brand [or 

ink] markings upon yourselves.  I am Jehovah. 

29.  Do not profane your daughter by making her a prostitute – in order that the land may not 

commit prostitution and the land actually be filled with loose morals. 

30.  YOU should keep My Sabbaths, and YOU should revere My sanctuary.  I am Jehovah. 

31.  Do not turn yourselves to the spirit mediums, and do not consult professional foretellers of 

events, so as to become unclean by them.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

32.  You should rise up before grey hair, and you must show consideration for the face of an old man, 

and you must be in fear of your God.  I am Jehovah. 

33.  And in case an alien resident lodges with you in YOUR land, YOU must not mistreat him.   34.  The 

alien resident who lodges with YOU should become like a local to you;  and you must love him as 

yourself, for YOU became lodgers in the land of Egypt.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

35.  YOU must not commit injustice in judging, in measuring, in weighing or in quantity –   36.  YOU 

should prove to have accurate scales, accurate weights, an accurate e´phah and an accurate hin.  I 

am Jehovah YOUR God, Who brought YOU out of the land of Egypt. 

37.  So YOU must keep all My statutes and all My judicial rulings, and YOU must do them.  I am 

Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
89 The danger of bearing a sin by letting another commit a sin, perhaps unknowingly  
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20 
1.  And Jehovah went on speaking to Moses, to declare: 

Against Mo´lech, Mediums and Foretellers 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  You are to say to the sons of Israel again:90 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “Any man of the sons of Israel, and any alien resident who lodges in Israel, who gives any of 

his offspring to Mo´lech91 should be put to death without fail.  The people of the land92 should 

pelt him to death with stones,    3.  and I shall set My face against that man, and I will cut him 

off from among his people, because he has given some of his offspring to Mo´lech for the 

purpose of defiling My Holy place and to profane My Holy Name. 

4.  ...and if the people of the land should deliberately avert their eyes from that man when he 

gives any of his offspring to Mo´lech – so as not to put him to death –   5.  then I, for My part, 

shall certainly fix My face against that man and his family, and I shall indeed cut off him – 

and all those who prostitute themselves along with him in having immoral intercourse with 

Mo´lech – from among their people.93 

6.  As for the soul who turns himself to the spirit mediums and the professional foretellers of events 

so as to have immoral intercourse with them, I shall certainly set My face against that soul and cut 

him off from among his people. 

7.  Therefore SANCTIFY yourselves and PROVE yourselves Holy, because I am Jehovah YOUR God.   8.  

And YOU must protect My statutes and carry them out.  I am Jehovah Who is sanctifying YOU. 

Honour Father and Mother 
9.  Any man who calls down evil upon his father and his mother, he should be put to death 

without fail – he has slighted his father and his mother, his own blood is upon him.94 

Laws on Carnal Relations 
10.  The man who commits adultery with another man’s wife commits adultery with the wife of his 

neighbour;  he should be put to death without fail, the adulterer and the adulteress as well.95 

11.  The man who lies down with his father’s wife has laid bare the nakedness of his father – both of 

them should be put to death without fail;  their own blood is upon them.96
   12.  ...also the man who 

lies down with his daughter-in-law, both of them should be put to death without fail.  They have 

committed a violation of what is natural.  Their own blood is upon them. 

13.  ...also when a man lies down with a male the same as one lies down with a woman, both of them 

have done a detestable thing.  They should be put to death without fail;  their own blood is upon 

them. 

14.  ...also where a man takes a woman and her mother, it is heinous conduct.  They should burn him 

and them in the fire,97 in order that such conduct may not become commonplace in YOUR midst. 

15.  And where a man copulates with a beast, he should be put to death without fail, and YOU 

should kill the beast.   16.  – and where a woman approaches any beast for it to copulate with her, you 

                                                     

 

 
90 God is stressing the importance of these things, in that they are del ivered twice so that the people have no excuse to misund erstand that these 

are establ ished standards of God Genesis 41:32 
91 Leviticus 18:21 
92 The sons of Israel. however the phrase “am -ha’aretz” – people of the land – became a Jewish euphemism for the Gentiles 
93 Strong retribution.   The man – Jew or Gentile! - who turns a blind eye,  and his family,  and  those who condone his “blindness” ( the honourable 

thieves ) will  all  be cut off – leaving others who sti ll, separately,  follow Mo´lech alive to see it  
94 This seems to be counsel  toward children –  not to b e r a te  their parents who used to do these pagan things, but to allow the family to heal as 

their parents grow to appreciate God 
95 Proverbs 6:32-35 
96 This verse and the next counsel all older - and younger - lewd relationships in a family.  The tribe of Reu´ben would realise how close they came 

to never being born, since this might have condemned their tribal head  
97 A peculiar execution – perhaps reflecting this sexual practice as common amongst followers of Mo´lech, who liked b urning people.  Perhaps 

this is a means by which its fol lowers gained extra children for sacri fice  
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must kill the woman and the beast;  they should be put to death without fail.  Their own blood is 

upon them. 

17.  And where a man takes his sister – [either] his father’s daughter or his mother’s daughter – and 

he sees her nakedness and she herself sees his nakedness, it is shame.  So they98 must [both] be cut 

off before the eyes of the sons of their people.  He has laid bare the nakedness of his sister;  he 

should answer for his error. 

18.  And where a man lies down with a menstruating woman and lays bare her nakedness, he has 

uncovered her source– and she has exposed the source– of her blood.  So both of them must be 

cut off from among their people. 

19.  And you must not lay bare the nakedness of your mother’s sister or of your father’s sister, 

because in this way he exposes his blood relation;  they should answer for their error.   20.  ...and a 

man who lies down with his uncle’s wife has laid bare the nakedness of his uncle;  they should 

answer for their sin, they should die childless.   21.  ...and where a man takes his brother’s wife,99 it is 

something abhorrent.  He has laid bare the nakedness of his brother;  they should become 

childless. 

22.  Therefore YOU [people] must protect all My statutes and all My judicial rulings and practice 

them, in order that the land to which I am bringing YOU to dwell in it may not vomit  YOU 

out –   23.  YOU must not walk in the statutes of the nations whom I am sending out from before 

YOU, because they have done all these things and I abhor them.   24.  Hence I said to YOU: 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘YOU, for YOUR part, will take possession of their ground, and I, for My part, shall give it to 

YOU to take possession of it – a land flowing with milk and honey.  I am Jehovah YOUR 

God, Who have separated YOU from the peoples.’100 

25.  Therefore YOU must separate [make a distinction between] the clean beast from the unclean – and 

make a distinction between the unclean fowl and the clean101 – and YOU must not make YOUR 

souls loathsome with the beast and the fowl and anything that moves on the ground that I have 

separated from YOU in declaring them unclean.   26.  And YOU must prove yourselves Holy to Me, 

because I Jehovah am Holy;  and I am proceeding to separate YOU from the peoples [other nations] so 

that YOU will become Mine. 

27.  And a man or woman in whom there is a mediumistic spirit or spirit of prediction should be put 

to death without fail.  They should pelt them with stones because their own blood is upon them.” 

21 
Laws for Grades of People 

1.  And Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Talk to the priests, Aaron’s sons, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar, Aaron’s sons 

≺ “No one may defile himself for a deceased soul among his people. 

2.  ...except for his near kin – for his mother and for his father and for his son and for his 

daughter and for his brother;   3.  also for his virgin sister who is closely related to him [and] who 

has not become a man’s – he may defile himself for her. 

⇒ 4.  – a chieftain among his people may not defile himself for he would make himself profane:102 

                                                     

 

 
98 Also the woman –  perhaps to make her l ife less embarrassing 2nd  Samuel 13:20 
99 ( Matthew 14:3-4;  Mark 6:17-18 ;  Luke 3:19 ) 
100 Exodus 3:7-8 
101 God’s detailed l i st of clean animals given to a people who had likely never seen them, having lived for centur ies in Egypt  
102 Some aspects of leadership of priests are in chieftains, so they also have a special position and have such conditions placed  upon them Exodus 

34:31 ;  Leviticus 4:22;   Numbers 2:1-31;   Number 7:1-88;  Numbers 13:3-16 
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5.  they should not tear the hair from their heads, and they should not shave the edge [corners] 

of their beard, and they should never make [mourning] cuts to their flesh –   6.  they should prove 

themselves Holy to their God, and they should not profane the Name of their God, because 

they are the ones presenting Jehovah’s offerings made by fire, the bread of their God;  and 

they must prove themselves Holy. 

7.  They [such men] should not take a prostitute or a violated [raped] woman, nor a woman divorced 

from her husband – because he [the chieftain] is Holy to his God.   8.  So you must sanctify him, because 

he is one presenting the bread of your God.  He should prove to be Holy to you, because I Jehovah 

– Who am sanctifying YOU – am Holy. 

⇒ 9.  Now in case the daughter of a priest should make herself profane by committing prostitution, 

she is profaning her father [and the priesthood].  She should be burned in the fire. 

⇒ 10.  And as for the high priest of his brothers – upon whose head the anointing oil has been poured 

and whose hand was consecrated to wear the garments – he should not uncover his head, and 

he should not tear his garments.   11.  And he should not come to any dead soul – he may not defile 

himself [even] for his father and his mother –   12.  nor should he go out from the sanctuary, so as to 

not profane the sanctuary of his God, because the consecration of the oil of the anointing of his 

God is upon him.  I am Jehovah. 

13.  And for his part, he should take a woman in her virginity –   14.  he may not take a widow103 or a 

divorced woman or one violated, or a prostitute, but he should take a virgin from among his people 

as a wife –   15.  and he should not profane his seed among his people, because I am Jehovah Who is 

sanctifying him.” 

16.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, to instruct: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 17.  Speak to Aaron, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Throughout their generations, no man of your seed in whom a defect is found may come 

near to present the bread of his God;    18.  any man in whom there is a defect may not come 

near: 

a man blind or lame or with his nose slit or deformed, 

19.  or a man with a fracture of the foot or a fracture of the hand, 

20.  or hunchback or small [thin?] or diseased in his eyes or scabby or having ringworms or having 

broken testicles, 

21.  – any man of the seed of Aaron the priest in whom there is a defect may not approach to 

present Jehovah’s offerings made by fire.  There is a defect in him;  he may not approach to 

present the bread of his God.   22.  He may eat the bread of his God – from the Most Holy things and 

from the Holy things –   23.  but he may not enter near the curtain, and he may not approach the 

altar [of burnt sacrifices], because there is a defect in him;  and he should not profane My sanctuary, 

for I am Jehovah Who is sanctifying them. 

24.  – thus Moses spoke to Aaron and his sons and all the sons of Israel. 

22 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Tell Aaron and his sons, that they must keep themselves separate [not presume familiarity or to be equal to 

them]104 from the Holy things of [offered by] the sons of Israel and must not [thereby] profane My Holy 

                                                     

 

 
103 A restriction on the high priest, later extended to all priests Ezekiel 44:21-22 
104 Philippians 2:5-7 
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Name in the things they are sanctifying to Me.  I am Jehovah.    3.  Say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron & El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

≺ “Throughout YOUR generations any man of all YOUR offspring who comes near to the Holy 

things which the sons of Israel will sanctify to Jehovah – while his uncleanness is upon him – 

that soul must be cut off from before Me.  I am Jehovah. 

4.  No man of Aaron’s offspring when he is leprous or has a running discharge may eat of the Holy 

things until he becomes clean, neither he who touches anyone unclean by a deceased soul105 nor a 

man from whom there has been a seminal emission,   5.  nor a man who touches any swarming thing 
[those by which he might become unclean] or touches a man who is unclean for him106 as respects any 

uncleanness of his.   6.  The soul who touches any such must be unclean until the evening – and may 

not eat any of the Holy things unless he first bathes his flesh in water...   7.  once the sun has set, he 

will be clean, and afterward he may eat some of the Holy things, because it is his bread.   8.  He 

should also not eat any body [already] dead or anything torn by wild beasts so as to become 

unclean by it.  I am Jehovah. 

9.  and they must protect their obligation to Me, that they may not bear sin because of it and 

have to die for it because they were profaning it.  I am Jehovah Who is sanctifying them. 

10.  – no alien107 at all may eat anything Holy – neither a settler with a priest nor a hired labourer 

may eat anything Holy.   11.  But in case a priest should purchase a soul – acquired by his silver – he 

may share in eating it, and the ones born in his house [his own family or children of purchased slaves], they 

may eat his bread.   12.  ...but in case the daughter of a priest should become a man’s who is an alien, 

she as such may not eat of the contribution [heave offering, tribute] of the Holy things –   13.  but if the 

daughter of a priest should become a widow or divorced when she has no offspring and returns to 

her father’s house as in her youth, [then] she may eat some of her father’s bread;  but no alien at 

all may feed on it. 

14.  Now in case a man eats a Holy thing by mistake,108 he must then add the fifth of it and must 

give the Holy thing to the priest. 

15.  In this way they [the priests] shall not profane the Holy things of the sons of Israel, which they may 

contribute to Jehovah,   16.  and actually cause them [the sons of Israel] to bear the punishment of 

guiltiness because of their [the priests] eating their Holy things [profanely];109 for I am Jehovah Who is 

sanctifying them.” 

17.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 18.  Speak to Aaron and his sons and all the sons of Israel, and say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar & all sons of Israel 

≺ “As for any man of the house of Israel or some alien resident in Israel who presents his 

offering – for any of their vows or for any of their voluntary offerings, which they may present 

to Jehovah for a burnt offering –   19.  [it must be] given with delight110 [of his own free will], a flawless 

male from among the herd, or among the young rams or among the goats.   20.  YOU must not 

present anything in which there is a defect, because it will not serve to gain approval for YOU 
[or “that would not be acceptable for you”]. 

21.  And in case a man should present a communion sacrifice to Jehovah in order to pay a vow or as a 

voluntary offering, it should prove to be a flawless one from among the herd or the flock, in order 

to gain approval;  there should be no defect at all in it.   22.  YOU must not present cases of blindness 

                                                     

 

 
105 Literal ly “unclean of soul” – which sounds l ike it should include leprous people, but this is apparently a euphemism for the  dead 
106 Includes the leprous,  and pagans, and some foreigners  
107 Alien means both foreigner,  stranger , and those of the sons of Israel who renounce worship of God  
108 Leviticus 5:14 
109 A priest’s sins dangerously negate the offering of the supplicant  
110 Psalm 110:3 
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or fracture or having a cut or scabbiness or ringworm to Jehovah, nor make an offering by fire from 

them upon the altar for Jehovah. 

23.  ...as for a bull or a sheep which is deformed [having excess or over-long members] or stunted [too few], you 

may make it a voluntary offering;  but it will not be accepted with approval for a vow –   24.  but one 

having the testicles squeezed or crushed or pulled off or cut off YOU must not present to Jehovah, 

and YOU should not render them up in YOUR land.   25.  And YOU must not present any of these from 

the hand of a foreigner as the food of YOUR God, because their disfigurement is in them.  There is 

a defect in them;  they will not be accepted with approval for YOU.” 

26.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to direct: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 27.  Should a bull or a young ram or a goat be born [not just the first-born], then it must continue under its 

mother for seven days, but from the eighth day and forward it will be accepted with approval as an 

offering, an offering made by fire to Jehovah.    28.  As for a bull and a sheep, YOU must not slaughter it 

and its young one on the one day.111 

29.  And in case YOU should sacrifice a thanksgiving sacrifice to Jehovah, YOU should sacrifice it with 

delight112 [of your own free will].   30.  It should be eaten on that day – YOU must not leave any of it until 

morning.  I am Jehovah. 

31.  And YOU must keep My commandments and do them.  I am Jehovah.    32.  And YOU must not profane 

My Holy Name, and I must be sanctified in the midst of the sons of Israel.  I am Jehovah Who is 

sanctifying YOU –   33.  the One bringing YOU out of the land of Egypt to prove Myself God to YOU.  I am 

Jehovah. 

Observance of All Sabbaths113 

23 
1.  And Jehovah went on speaking to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “[Concerning] the seasonal festivals of Jehovah that YOU should proclaim as Holy conventions.  

These are My seasonal festivals: 

3.  Work may be done on six days, but on the seventh day is a Sabbath of complete rest, a 

Holy convention.  YOU may do no sort of work;  it is a Sabbath to Jehovah wherever YOU 

dwell.114 

4.  These are the seasonal festivals of Jehovah – Holy conventions which YOU should proclaim at 

their appointed times: 

5.  In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month, between the two evenings is the 

Passover to Jehovah.115 

6.  And on the fifteenth day of this month is the Festival of Unfermented Cakes to Jehovah.  

YOU should eat unfermented cakes for seven days.   7.  On the first day will be a Holy 

convention for YOU;  YOU may not do any sort of laborious work   8.  but YOU must present an 

offering made by fire116  to Jehovah seven days.  On the seventh day there will be a Holy 

convention;  YOU may not do any sort of laborious work. 

                                                     

 

 
111 Prophetic – traditionalism / Christendom will perish, but its children wil l not perish on the same day, but have opportunity to reform  
112 Psalm 110:3 
113 The showbread arranged every Sabbath – twelve freshly-baked cakes sprinkled with pure frankincense – is a signal of the covenant for the 

Sabbath between God and the sons of Israel  Leviticus 24:8-9 
114 Exodus 20:8-11 ;  Exodus 23:12 ;  Exodus 31:13-17 
115 Exodus 12:1-28 
116 Hebrews coming out of the blazing furnace of Egypt Deuteronomy 4:20 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Psalm 21:8-13 
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9.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 10.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

Festival of First-fruits 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU eventually come into the land that I am giving YOU, and YOU have reaped its 

harvest, YOU must also bring a sheaf of the first-fruits of YOUR harvest to the priest.117 

11.  And he must wave the sheaf to and fro before Jehovah to gain approval for YOU;  the priest 

should wave it to and fro on the [first] day after the Sabbath. 

12.  And on the day of YOUR having the sheaf waved to and fro YOU must render up a flawless 

young ram in its first year,118  for a burnt offering to Jehovah   13.  and two tenths of an e´phah 

of fine flour overflowing with oil as its grain offering – as an offering made by fire to Jehovah, 

a restful odour – and a fourth of a hin of wine as its drink offering.   14.  And YOU must eat no 

bread nor roasted grain nor new grain until this very day,119 until YOUR bringing the offering 

of YOUR God.  It is a statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations in all places where YOU 

dwell. 

15.  And YOU must count for yourselves from the day after the Sabbath – from the day of YOUR 

bringing the sheaf of the wave offering, seven Sabbaths.  They should prove to be complete;120
   16.  

YOU should count to the day after the seventh Sabbath – fifty days121 – and YOU must present a 

new grain offering to Jehovah. 

17.  YOU should bring two loaves out of YOUR dwelling places as a wave offering;  they should 

be made of two tenths of an e´phah of flour.  They should be baked leavened, as first ripe 

fruits to Jehovah. 

18.  And along with the loaves YOU must present seven flawless male lambs, each a year old, 

and one young bull and two rams.  They should serve as a burnt offering to Jehovah along 

with their grain offering and their drink offerings as an offering made by fire, of a restful 

odour to Jehovah.   19.  And YOU must render up one kid of the goats as a sin offering and two 

male lambs, each a year old, as a communion sacrifice.   20.  And the priest must wave them to 

and fro along with the loaves of the first ripe fruits, as a wave offering before Jehovah, along 

with the two male lambs.  They should serve as something Holy to Jehovah for the priest. 

21.  And YOU must proclaim on this very day that it will be a Holy convention for yourselves.  

YOU may not do any sort of laborious work;  it is a statute to time indefinite in all YOUR 

dwelling places for YOUR generations. 

22.  And when YOU people reap the harvest of YOUR land, you must not consume the edge  of 

your field when you are reaping, and you must not pick up the gleaning of your harvest.  You 

should leave them for the afflicted one and the alien resident.  I am Jehovah YOUR God.” 

23.  And Jehovah went on speaking to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 24.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
117 Exodus 23:16 ;  Exodus 34:22 
118 “Christ the first-fruits”  ( see 1 s t Corinthians 15:23 ) – after the fig -tree failed to produce Mark 11:12-14 
119 The first grain must be given to God first  
120 The crop to be unmolested during the seven weeks after the first -fruits –  see Luke 6:1,  where Jesus’  disciples eat some of the grain as they 

pass through the fields 
121 Exodus 23:16.  A Jubilee – Pentecost – the ram’s horn announcement.  See the day of Pentecost where the traditionalists were shown as 

leavened whi le the Holy Spirit enabled a ram’s horn proclamation of Christ’s authority Acts 2 
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Memorial By the Trumpet Blast122 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In the seventh month, on the first of the month, there should occur for YOU a complete rest 

– a memorial by the trumpet blast, a Holy convention.   25.  YOU may not do any sort of 

laborious work, and YOU must present a burnt offering [offering made by fire] to Jehovah.” 

26.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

Day of Atonement 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 27.  However, on the tenth of this seventh month is the Day of Atonement [Yom Kippoor]. 

≺ “It will be a Holy convention for YOU, and YOU must humble YOUR souls and present an 

offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

28.  YOU must not do any sort of work on this very day, because it is a day of atonement – to make 

atonement for YOU before Jehovah YOUR God.   29.  So every soul that will not be humbled on this 

very day must be cut off from his people,   30.  As for any soul that will do any sort of work on this very 

day, I will destroy that same soul from among his people.   31.  YOU must not do any sort of work.  It 

is a statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations in all places where YOU dwell. 

32.  It is a Sabbath of complete rest for YOU, and YOU must humble YOUR souls on the evening of 

the ninth of the month;  YOU should observe YOUR Sabbath from evening to evening.” 

33.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

≺ 34.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

Festival of Booths123 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “On the fifteenth day of this seventh month is the festival of booths for seven days to 

Jehovah. 

35.  On the first day there will be a Holy convention;  YOU may not do any sort of laborious 

work.   36.  For seven days YOU should present an offering made by fire to Jehovah.  On the 

eighth day there should occur a Holy convention for YOU, and YOU must present an offering 

made by fire to Jehovah.  It is a solemn assembly – YOU may not do any sort of laborious 

work. 

≺ 37.  – these are the seasonal festivals of Jehovah that YOU should proclaim as Holy conventions 

for presenting an offering made by fire to Jehovah:  the burnt offering and the grain offering 

of the sacrifice and the drink offerings – everything on its day –   38.  besides the Sabbaths of 

Jehovah and besides YOUR gifts and besides all YOUR vow offerings and besides all YOUR 

voluntary offerings, which YOU should give to Jehovah. 

39.  ...Hence, on the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when YOU have gathered the produce 

of the land, YOU should celebrate the festival of Jehovah for seven days.  On the first day is a 

complete rest and on the eighth day is a complete rest. 

40.  And YOU must take for yourselves on the first day the fruit of splendid trees – the fronds of 

palm trees and the boughs of branchy trees and poplars of the torrent valley – and YOU 

must rejoice before Jehovah YOUR God for seven days. 

41.  And YOU must celebrate it as a festival to Jehovah seven days in the year.  As a statute to 

time indefinite during YOUR generations, YOU should celebrate it in the seventh month.   42.  

YOU should dwell in the booths for seven days – all the natives of Israel should dwell in the 

                                                     

 

 
122 Numbers 29:1-6 ;  Nehemiah 8:1-2 
123 Deuteronomy 16:13 ;  John 7:1-2 
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booths,   43.  in order that YOUR generations may know that I made the sons of Israel to dwell in 

booths when I was bringing them out of the land of Egypt.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

44.  Accordingly Moses declared the seasonal festivals of Jehovah to the sons of Israel. 

24 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Command the sons of Israel that they get for you pure, beaten olive oil for the luminary, to cause the 

lamps to burn constantly.    3.  Aaron should set it in order – outside the curtain of the Testimony in the 

tent of appointment – from evening to morning before Jehovah constantly;  it is a statute to time 

indefinite during YOUR generations.    4.  He should set the lamps in order upon the pure124 lamp-stand 

before Jehovah constantly. 

5.  And you must take flour and bake it up into twelve ring-shaped cakes – two tenths of an e´phah should 

go to each ring-shaped cake.   6.  And you must place them in two rows [or sets of layers] – six to the row – 

upon the table of pure gold before Jehovah.   7.  And you must put pure frankincense upon each row, and it 

must serve as the memorial for the bread, an offering made by fire125 to Jehovah. 

8.  He should set it in order before Jehovah constantly on one Sabbath day after another – it is a signal of 

the sons of Israel of an indefinitely lasting covenant –   9.  and it must become Aaron’s and his sons’,126 and 

they must eat it in a Holy place, because it is something Most Holy for him from Jehovah’s offerings 

made by fire, a regulation to time indefinite. 

10.  Now a son of an Israelite woman, who, however, was the son of an Egyptian man, went out into the 

midst of the sons of Israel, and the son of the Israelitess and an Israelite man began to struggle with each 

other in the camp.   11.  And the son of the Israelite woman began to abuse the Name and to call down evil 

upon It – so they brought him to Moses... 

– incidentally, his mother’s name was She-lo´mith [“peaceful”], the daughter of Dib´ri [“my word”] of the 

tribe of Dan. 

12.  ...then they committed him into custody till there should be a distinct declaration to them according to 

the saying of Jehovah. 

13.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 14.  Bring forth the one who called down evil to the outside of the camp;  and all those who heard127 him 

must lay their hands upon his head,128 and the entire assembly must pelt him [with stones].   15.  And you 

should speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “If any man calls down evil upon his god, he must then answer for his sin –   16.  therefore the 

abuser of Jehovah’s Name should be put to death without fail.  The entire assembly should 

pelt him with stones without fail.  The alien resident, as well as the native, should be put to 

death for his abusing the Name. 

17.  And in case a man strikes any soul of mankind fatally, he should be put to death without fail.   18.  

The one who slays the soul of a domestic animal should make compensation for it, soul for soul,   19.  

and if a man should cause a blemish in his associate, then just as he has done, so it should be 

done to him: 

                                                     

 

 
124 Often translated as “pure gold”, but this is reflecting the purity of the lamp -stand – the Mes-si´ah,  Jesus Christ, the Light of the World John 

8:12 
125 The heat of the freshly-baked bread with make the pure frankincense evaporate as a smoke  
126 This guidance does not declare exclusivity – but that it come to belong to the priests, who may wish to dispense it. Prophetic of Christ giving 

the bread to his disciples instead of to the priests of the temple. See David and A -him´e-lech 1 s t Samuel 21:1-6 
127 See Leviticus 5:1 for the uncleanness of someone who hears public cursing  
128 S imi lar to placing their hands on a sacrifice – to lay their  sins upon it – pr ior to its slaughter Leviticus 4:27-29 
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20.  fracture for fracture, eye for eye, tooth for tooth;129 

the same sort of defect he may cause in the man, that is what should be caused in him.   21.  The 

fatal striker of a beast should make compensation for it, therefore the fatal striker of a man should 

be put to death. 

22.  YOU shall come to have one judicial decision for the alien resident as for the native, because I 

am Jehovah YOUR God.” 

23.  After that Moses spoke to the sons of Israel, and they brought forth the one who had called down evil 

to the outside of the camp, and they pelted him with stones.  Thus the sons of Israel did just as Jehovah 

had commanded Moses. 

25 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses in Mount Si´nai,130  saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

Sabbaths for the land – echoing the seven Sabbaths up to the Festival of Booths131 

 Moses (quoting declaration of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU eventually come into the land that I am giving YOU, then the land must [also] 

observe a Sabbath to Jehovah. 

3.  You should sow your field with seed for six years and you should prune your vineyard for six 

years, and you must gather the land’s produce –   4.  but in the seventh year there should occur 

a Sabbath of complete rest for the land, a Sabbath to Jehovah.  You must not sow your field 

with seed, and you must not prune your vineyard;   5.  you must not reap the spontaneous 

growth [as from spilled kernels] of your harvest, and you must not gather the grapes of your 

unpruned vine – there should be a year of complete rest for the land. 

Jubilee – 50th Year 
6.  And [YOUR keeping] the Sabbath of the land will mean food for YOU people – for you and 

your slave man and your slave girl and your hired labourer and the settler with you – those 

who are residing as aliens with you –   7.  and for your domestic animal and for the wild beast 

that is in your land:  its produce will serve for eating.132 

8.  And you must count for yourself seven Sabbaths of years – seven times seven years – and 

the days of the seven Sabbaths of years must amount to forty-nine years for you.   9.  And you 

must cause the horn of loud tone to sound in the seventh month on the tenth of the month – 

on the day of atonement133 YOU people should cause the horn to sound in all YOUR land –   10.  

and YOU must sanctify the fiftieth year and proclaim liberty in the land to all its inhabitants;  

it will become a Jubilee ["ram’s horn"] for YOU, and YOU must [freely] return each one to his 

possession and YOU should return each one to his family... 

11.  That fiftieth year will become a Jubilee for YOU;  YOU must not sow seed nor reap 

the land’s growth from spilled kernels nor gather the grapes of its unpruned vines,   12.  for 

it is a Jubilee.  It should become something Holy to YOU.  YOU will eat what the land 

produces from the field.134 

13.  ...in this year of the Jubilee YOU should return each one to his possession. 

                                                     

 

 
129 See retribution for a fatal blow Exodus 21:23-25 
130 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  Until now, Moses had spoken to Jehovah in his tent outside the camp Exodus 33:7  but now that someone has been 

executed outside the camp for blasphemy Matthew 26:65-66 ;  Matthew 27:32  Moses has returned to Mount Si´nai to consult with Jehovah  
131 Leviticus 23:9-44 ;  Deuteronomy 15 
132 Leviticus 25:31 
133 By some interpretations, every seven years there will be two trumpet blasts 10 days’  apart Leviticus 23:27-32 – Revelation 8:1-11-19 
134 Leviticus 25:31 
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Buying and Selling Relative to the Years after Jubilee 
14.  Now in case YOU should sell merchandise to your associate or buy from your associate’s 

hand, YOU must not wrong one another: 

15.  you should buy from your associate according to the number of the years after the 

Jubilee, [and] he should sell to you by the number of the years of the crops:   16.  he should 

increase its purchase value in proportion to the great number of years and he should 

reduce its purchase value in proportion to the fewness of years, because [what] he is 

selling to you [is] the number of the crops. 

17.  And no man should wrong his associate – be in fear of your God!  because I am Jehovah 

YOUR God –   18.  so YOU must carry out My statutes and YOU should protect them.  In that 

case, YOU will certainly dwell on the land in security,   19.  And the land will indeed give its 

fruitage, and YOU will certainly eat to satisfaction and dwell in security on it. 

20.  But in case YOU should ask: 

 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ ‘What are we going to eat in the seventh year seeing that we may not sow seed or gather 

our crops?’ 

21.  [know that] I shall certainly command My blessing for YOU in the sixth year, and it must yield its 

crop for three years.135
   22.  And YOU must sow seed in the eighth year and YOU must eat from the 

old crop until the ninth year – YOU will eat the old until the coming of its crop.136 

23.  The land should not be sold in perpetuity [between yourselves], because the land is Mine – for YOU 

are alien residents and settlers from My standpoint.137
   24.  And YOU should grant the right of buying 

back in all the land of YOUR possession. 

25.  In case your brother grows poor and has to sell some of his possession, a repurchaser closely 

related to him must also come and buy back what his brother sold.   26.  And in case anyone 

does not have a repurchaser but his own hand makes gain and he finds enough for its 

repurchase,   27.  he must also calculate the years from when he sold it and he must return what 

money remains over to the man to whom he made the sale – and in this way he must return 

to his possession. 

28.  ...but if his hand does not find enough to give back to him, what he sold must continue in 

the hand of its purchaser... until the Jubilee year;  and it must be released in the Jubilee, he 

must return to his possession. 

29.  Now in case a man should sell a dwelling house in a walled city,138 his right of repurchase must 

also continue for a year from the time of his sale finishes out;  his right of repurchase should 

continue a whole year. 

30.  if it should not be bought back before his complete year has come to an end, the house in 

the walled city must also stand in perpetuity as the property of its purchaser during his 

generations;  it should not be released in the Jubilee. 

31.  ...however, the houses of settlements that have no wall about them should be counted as 

part of the field of the country.  Right of repurchase should continue for it [beyond the year], 

and it should be released in the Jubilee. 

32.  As for cities of the Le´vites with the houses of the cities of their possession, the right of 

repurchase should continue to time indefinite for the Le´vites. 

33.  where property of the Le´vites is not bought back, the house sold in the city of his 

possession must also be released in the Jubilee!  because the houses of the cities of the 

                                                     

 

 
135 “three years”, not two. In the sixth year, there wil l be a reaping of produce, but no sowing of seed in preparation for year seven. The In the 

seventh year there wil l be neither reaping of produce nor sowing of seed. In the eighth year there wi ll be no reaping as the land has not been 

sown, but there will be sowing, which wil l be reaped in the following – ninth – year 
136 God knows how to provide. Exodus 16:17-18 ;  Nehemiah 9:20-21 
137 Genesis 3:23 
138 A private dwell ing –  a house purchased by anyone, rather than land with fields  
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Le´vites are their possession in the midst of the sons of Israel.   34.  Moreover, the field of pasture 

ground of their cities may not be sold, because it is a possession for them to time indefinite. 

35.  And in case your brother grows poor and so becomes financially weak alongside you, you must 

sustain him;  he must keep alive with you as an alien resident and a settler.   36.  Do not take interest 

and usury from him – you must be in fear of your God – and your brother must keep alive with 

you.   37.  You must not give him your money on interest, and you must not give your food out on 

usury.   38.  I am Jehovah YOUR God, Who brought YOU out of the land of Egypt to give YOU the land 

of Ca´naan, to prove Myself YOUR God. 

39.  And in case your brother grows poor alongside you and he has to sell himself to you, you must 

not use him as a worker in slavish service.   40.  He should be with you like a hired labourer, like a 

settler;  he should serve with you until the Jubilee year,   41.  when he must be released from you – he 

and his sons with him – and he must return to his family, and he should return to the possession of 

his forefathers. 

42.  ...for they are My slaves whom I brought out of the land of Egypt.  They must not sell 

themselves the way a slave is sold.139 

43.  You must not tread down upon him with tyranny – you must be in fear of your God. 

44.  As for your slave man and your slave girl who become yours from the nations that are round 

about YOU people, YOU may buy a slave man and a slave girl from them.   45.  And also from the sons 

of the settlers who are lodging with YOU, YOU may buy from them and from their families that are 

with YOU whom they had born to them in YOUR land;  and they must become YOUR possession.   46.  

YOU must pass them on as an inheritance to YOUR sons after YOU to inherit as a possession to 

time indefinite;  YOU may use them as workers – but you must not tread upon YOUR brothers the 

sons of Israel – the one upon the other – with tyranny. 

47.  But in case the hand of the alien resident or the settler with you becomes wealthy, and your 

brother has become poor alongside him and sells himself to the alien resident or the settler 

with you, or to a member of the family of the alien resident,   48.  after he has sold himself, the 

right of repurchase will continue in his case.  One of his brothers may buy him back,   49.  or his 

uncle or the son of his uncle may buy him back, or any blood relative of his flesh from his 

family [not by marriage or adoption] may buy him back – or if his own hand becomes wealthy, he 

may also buy himself back. 

50.  And he must reckon with his purchaser from the year he sold himself to him till the Jubilee 

year, and the price of his sale must correspond with the number of years – it should be with 

him the way workdays of a hired labourer are reckoned.   51.  If there are yet many years, he 

should pay his repurchase price in proportion to them out of the price of his purchase;   52.  but if 

only a few remain of the years until the Jubilee year, he must then make a calculation for 

himself – he should pay over his repurchase price in proportion to his years [not in proportion to 

the price with which he was purchased]. 

53.  He should continue with him like a hired labourer from year to year;  he may not tread him 

down with tyranny before your eyes.   54.  However, if he cannot buy himself back on these terms, 

he must then be released in the year of Jubilee, he and his sons with him. 

55.  – for the sons of Israel are slaves to Me.  They are My slaves whom I brought out of the land of 

Egypt.  I am Jehovah YOUR God.140 

26 
Blessing and Prophetic Malediction 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  YOU must not make valueless gods for yourselves, and YOU must not set up a carved image 

or a sacred pillar for yourselves, and YOU must not put a stone [image] carved in [or on] the 

                                                     

 

 
139 Leviticus 25:55 
140 Leviticus 25:42 
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wall [a mas-keeth – or mask] in YOUR land in order to bow down toward it,141 for I am Jehovah 

YOUR God.   2.  YOU should protect My Sabbaths and stand in awe of My sanctuary – I am 

Jehovah. 

3.  If YOU continue walking in My statutes and keeping My commandments and YOU carry them 

out,   4.  I shall also certainly give YOUR showers of rain at their proper time, and the land will indeed 

give its yield, and the tree of the field will give its fruit.   5.  And YOUR threshing will certainly extend 

all the way to YOUR grape gathering, and the grape gathering will extend to the sowing of seed;  

and YOU will indeed eat YOUR bread to satisfaction and dwell in security in YOUR land.   6.  And I will 

put peace in the land – YOU will lie down [peacefully] with no one making [YOU] tremble;  and I will 

eradicate the vicious wild beast from the land, and a sword will not pass through YOUR land.    7.  And 

YOU will certainly chase YOUR enemies, and they will fall before YOU by the sword –   8.  five of YOU 

will chase a hundred, and a hundred of YOU will chase ten thousand – and YOUR enemies will fall 

before YOU by the sword. 

9.  ...for I will turn Myself to YOU and make YOU fruitful and multiply YOU, and I will carry out My 

covenant with YOU –   10.  YOU will certainly eat the old of the preceding year, and YOU will bring out 

the old ahead of [over-lapping] the new!   11.  I shall place My tent in YOUR midst, and My soul will not 

cast YOU away,   12.  and I shall walk in YOUR midst and prove Myself to be YOUR God, and YOU – 

on YOUR part – will prove yourselves to be My people.   13.  I am Jehovah YOUR God, Who brought 

YOU out of the land of Egypt from acting as slaves to them, and I broke YOUR yoke bars and 

made YOU walk upright. 

14.  ...however, if YOU will not listen to Me nor do all these commandments,   15.  and if YOU spurn My 

statutes, and if YOUR souls will cast off My judicial rulings so as not to do all My commandments 

– to the extent of YOUR violating My covenant142 –   16.  then I, for My part, shall do the following to 

YOU: 

As punishment, I shall certainly bring upon YOU panic, emaciation and burning fever 

exhausting the eyes and making the soul pine away.  And YOU will sow YOUR seed for 

nothing, because YOUR enemies will certainly eat it up. 

17.  and I shall set My face against YOU, and YOU will be defeated before YOUR enemies;  and 

those who hate YOU will just trample YOU down, and YOU will flee [even] when no one is 

pursuing YOU. 

18.  If though, despite these things, YOU will not listen to Me, I shall then have to chastise YOU seven 

times as much for YOUR sins: 

19.  – I will break the pride of YOUR strength and make YOUR heavens like iron143 and YOUR 

earth like copper.   20.  And YOUR power will be expended simply for nothing, as YOUR soil will 

not give its yield, and the tree of the land will not give its fruit. 

21.  But if YOU continue walking in opposition to Me and are unwilling to listen to Me, I shall then 

have to inflict seven times more blows upon YOU according to YOUR sins. 

22.  – I will send the wild beasts of the field [back] among YOU, and they will bereave YOU of 

children!  and cut off YOUR domestic animals and reduce YOUR numbers, and YOUR roads 

will become desolated. 

23.  Nevertheless, if YOU do not let yourselves be corrected by Me [even] with these things, but rather 

YOU walk in opposition to Me,   24.  then I – yes, I – shall then have to walk in opposition to YOU;  

and I – even I – shall have to strike YOU seven times for YOUR sins. 

25.  – I shall bring a sword [of an enemy] upon YOU to wreak vengeance for the covenant;  when 

YOU gather yourselves into YOUR cities [for protection], I shall send pestilence into YOUR midst, 

and YOU will be given into the hand of an enemy.   26.  When I have broken the rods around 

which YOUR ring-shaped loaves are suspended, then ten women will then actually bake 

                                                     

 

 
141 See the profanity of God’s temple Ezekiel 8:12 
142 Truth is Holy to God Leviticus 26:25 
143 Meaning “sky” – perhaps that the sky would give no rain – but perhaps in this instance meaning the higher ground on the mountains from 

which some fruit and crops could possibly be cultivated  
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YOUR bread in just one oven and give back YOUR bread by weight [not number of loaves] – and 

YOU will eat… but YOU will not be satisfied. 

27.  If, however, YOU will not listen to Me with [all] this and are determined to walk in opposition to 

Me,   28.  then I shall then have to walk in heated144 opposition to YOU, and I – yes, I – shall have to 

chastise YOU seven [more] times for YOUR sins. 

29.  – YOU will have to eat the flesh of YOUR sons, and YOU will eat the flesh of YOUR 

daughters.   30.  And I shall certainly destroy YOUR ‘sacred’ high places and cut off YOUR incense 

stands [sun pillars]145 and lay YOUR own carcasses upon the [cast-down] carcasses of YOUR idols;  

and My soul will simply cast YOU146 away. 

31.  and I shall give YOUR cities147 to the sword and lay YOUR sanctuaries desolate, and I shall 

not smell YOUR restful odours.   32.  And I, for My part, will lay the land desolate, and YOUR 

enemies148 who are dwelling in it will simply stare in amazement over it.   33.  I shall scatter YOU 

among the nations149 and I will unsheathe a sword in pursuit after YOU;  and YOUR land 

must become a complete desolation, and YOUR cities will become a desolate ruin. 

34.  – at that time the land will enjoy its Sabbaths all the days of its lying desolated, while 

YOU are in the land of YOUR enemies.  At that time the land will keep Sabbath, as it 

must repay[r17] its Sabbaths.150
   35.  It will keep Sabbath all the days of its lying desolated, 

for the reason that it did not keep Sabbath during YOUR [obligations to] Sabbaths when 

YOU were dwelling upon it. 

36.  As for those who remain among YOU, I shall make their hearts timid in the lands of their 

enemies:  the [mere] sound of a leaf being blown about will chase them away, and they will 

flee as if in flight from a sword and fall without anyone chasing –   37.  they will stumble against 

one another as if from before a sword without anyone pursuing them – and YOU will have no 

resilience before YOUR enemies.   38.  YOU will perish among the nations, and the land of YOUR 

enemies must eat YOU up [YOU will be buried on Gentile soil]. 

39.  As for those remaining among YOU, they will dwindle away because of their error in the 

lands of YOUR enemies – yes, even because of the errors of their fathers they will dwindle 

away with them.151
   40.  They will confess their own error and the error of their fathers – in their 

unfaithfulness when they behaved unfaithfully toward Me;  yes, even when they walked in 

opposition to Me,   41.  so that I, for My part, proceeded to walk in opposition to them, and I so 

brought them into the land of their enemies. 

Perhaps at that time their uncircumcised heart will be humbled, and at that time they will 

pay off152 their error... 

42.  ...then I will remember My covenant with Jacob, and even My covenant with Isaac and I shall 

remember even My covenant with Abraham... and I shall remember the land!   43.  All the while the 

land was left abandoned by them and enjoyed its Sabbaths while it was lying desolated without 

them and they themselves were paying for their error... – all because they had rejected My judicial 

rulings, and their souls had abhorred My statutes. 

                                                     

 

 
144 Subject of a hyperbole by Sol´o-mon Proverbs 27:4 
145 Incense stands in the open, which heated under the sun to make the incense magically ar ise as smoke  
146 Response to being cast off in Leviticus 26:14 
147 Cities had been safe, despite the pestilence which brought their surrender  
148 Deuteronomy 28:49 ;  Ezekiel 17:1-8 
149 See the great exile of Israel ( beginning at 2nd  Kings 15:27-31 ) and of Judah in the book of Jeremiah 
150 Ful filled at the fal l of Jerusalem through Neb -u-chad-rez´zar –  see 2nd Chronic les 34:14 ;  2nd  Chronic les 36:17-21.  “paid off its Sabbaths” – note 

that the land was effectively a victim of forced labour by the people, so to “pay off” was to li terally take an enforced rest  for 70 years!  Not a 

burden or onerous payment at -all ! 
151 This final strike by God will not be for their repentance, but to dwindle them away.  Their o f f sp r i n g  will be the ones to start afresh when 

Jerusalem and Israel are re -invigorated seventy years’ later  
152 Showing that the 70 years’ would satisfy the Sabbaths for the land, but the p e o p l e  needed repentance i f they themselves were to be “Sabbathed”  

for their over-indulgences..  However see Jeremiah 12:17  where a simi lar prophetic warning is given,  without the added assurance of relief.  When 

traditionalists execute the Christ, Jerusalem must be destroyed – and left in silence,  as i f with no hope –  since the hope expressed in Leviticus 

26 was a luxury of hope to sustain them, the only thing which God could ta ke away from that new 1 s t century apostasy 
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44.  – and yet for all this, while they continue in the land of their enemies, I shall not reject them nor 

cast them off to extermination so as to violate My covenant with them, for I am Jehovah their God. 

Beautiful Personal Appeal by God 
45.  In their behalf, I will remember the covenant of the ancestors whom I brought forth 

out of the land of Egypt under the eyes of the nations,153 in order to prove Myself their 

God.  I am Jehovah.” 

46.  These are the statutes [timed events, customs, appointments], the judicial rulings [judgements and punishments] and the 

laws [do’s and don’ts to be kept] that Jehovah set between Himself and the sons of Israel in Mount Si´nai by means 

of Moses. 

Vow Offerings 

27 
1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case a man makes an extraordinary vow offering of souls154 to Jehovah according to the 

estimated value: 

3.  and the estimated value of a male from twenty years old up to sixty years old, then the 

estimated value must be:  fifty shekels of silver by the shekel of the Holy place –   4.  if it is a 

female, the estimated value must be thirty shekels. 

5.  if the age is from five years old up to twenty years old, then the estimated value of the male 

shall be:  twenty shekels – and for the female:  ten shekels. 

6.  if the age is from one month old up to five years old, the estimated value of the male must 

be:  five shekels of silver – and for the female the estimated value must be:  three shekels of 

silver. 

7.  if the age is from sixty years old upward:  if it is a male, then the estimated value will be:  

fifteen shekels – and for the female:  ten shekels. 

8.  ...but if he has become too poor for the estimated value, he must then stand the person 

before the priest, and the priest must put a valuation upon him.  The priest will put a 

valuation upon him according to what the vower can afford. 

9.  If someone presents a beast in offering to Jehovah, whatever155 he gives to Jehovah will become 

something Holy. 

10.  he may not replace it, and he may not exchange it with good for bad or with bad for good.  

But if he should exchange it at all with beast for beast, it itself – in addition to what is 

exchanged for it – should become something Holy. 

11.  ...but if it is any unclean beast such as one may not present in offering to Jehovah, he 

must then stand the beast before the priest.   12.  And the priest must put a valuation upon 

it whether it is good or bad;  it should become according to the value estimated by the 

priest 

13.  but if he wants to buy it back, he must then give a fifth of it in addition to the 

estimated value.156 

                                                     

 

 
153 The very ones to whom this message I being delivered.  The people in no doubt, therefore, of the feeling God has for them in this covenant. 

Ful filled after the Babylonian exile Zechariah 8:14-15 
154 A vow of immense feeling!  though God takes the p r i c e  rather than inflict the loss of the person.  See 1s t Samuel 1:11 for Han´nah’s offering 

of Samuel before she had even conceived him;  a lso An-a-ni´as’ fateful deceit Acts 5:1-11;  compare the burnt offering of Jeph´thah Judges 11:30 
155 Whereas guil t and sin and burnt offerings had to be flawless, a vow offering is taken for what it is  
156 Clean beasts cannot be redeemed, unclean beasts can be redeemed Matthew 9:12-13 ;  Mark 2:17 ;  Luke 5:32 
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14.  Now in case a man should sanctify his house as something Holy to Jehovah, the priest must then 

make a valuation of it whether it is good or bad.  According to what valuation the priest makes of 

it, it shall be valued.   15.  But if the sanctifier wants to buy his house back, he must then give a fifth of 

the money of the estimated value in addition to it;  and it must become his. 

16.  And if a man would sanctify to Jehovah some of his field, the value must then be estimated in 

proportion to its seed:  if a ho´mer of barley seed, then fifty shekels of silver. 

17.  If he should sanctify his field from the year of Jubilee on, its value should be according to 

the estimated value,   18.  but if it is after the Jubilee that he sanctifies his field, the priest must 

then calculate for him the price in proportion to the years that are left over until the next 

year of Jubilee, and a deduction should be made from the estimated value. 

19.  ...but if the sanctifier of it would at all buy the field back, he must then give a fifth of the 

money of the estimated value in addition to it, and it be re-assigned as his.   20.  Now if he 

should not buy the field back but if the field is sold to another man, it may not be bought 

back again –   21.  and when the field is released in the Jubilee it must become something Holy 

to Jehovah, as a field that is devoted;  it will become the priest’s possession. 

22.  – and if he sanctifies to Jehovah a field which he purchased – one that is no part of the 

field of his [hereditary] possession –   23.  the priest must then calculate for him the amount of 

the valuation up till the year of Jubilee, and he must give the estimated value on that day;  it 

is something Holy to Jehovah.   24.  In the year of Jubilee the field will return to the one from 

whom he bought it [will NOT become the priest’s property], to the one who [historically] possesses the 

land.157 

25.  Now every value should be estimated by the shekel of the Holy place ( the shekel should amount to 

twenty ge´rahs. )158 

26.  No man should sanctify the firstborn among beasts, which is born as the firstborn for Jehovah – 

whether bull or sheep – it [already] belongs to Jehovah.   27.  If it is among the unclean beasts and he 

must redeem it according to the estimated value, he must then give a fifth of it in addition to it – 

but if it should not be bought back, then it must be sold according to the estimated value. 

28.  – nevertheless nothing that a man might devote to Jehovah for destruction159 out of all that 

is his – whether from mankind or beasts or from the field of his possession – may be sold, 

and such devoted things may not be bought back;  it is something Most Holy to Jehovah.   29.  

No person devoted to destruction from among mankind may be redeemed;  he should be put 

to death without fail.160 

30.  And every tenth part of the land belongs to Jehovah – out of the seed of the land and the fruit of 

the tree – it is something Holy to Jehovah.   31.  If a man wants to buy any of his tenth part back at 

all, he should give a fifth of it in addition to it.   32.  As for every tenth part of the herd and flock – 

everything that passes under the crook – the tenth head should become something Holy to 

Jehovah.   33.  He should not examine – whether it is good or bad he should not exchange it – but if he 

would exchange it at all, then both it and what it is exchanged for it should become something 

Holy;  it may not be bought back.” 

34.  These are the commands that Jehovah gave Moses for the sons of Israel in Mount Si´nai. 

 

                                                     

 

 
157 Does not remain with the priest after the Jubilee – the difference between a fie ld of hereditrary possession which had been sancti fied to the 

pr iest and then purchased by another man, and a purchased fie ld which has been thus sanctif ied  
158 Soto voce declaration of conversion,  so that the reader may understand  
159 compare burnt offering of Judges 11:30 
160 1 s t Samuel 15:7-9,30-33;  Joshua 7:22-26 
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Numbers 

Numbers 
or 

4th Book of Moses 
Census of 12 Tribes 

1 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses in the wilderness1 of Si´nai, in the tent of appointment, on 

the first day of the second month in the second year2 of their coming out of the land of Egypt, and He 

said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  TAKE the sum of the whole assembly of the sons of Israel according to their families, according to 

the house of their fathers, with the number of names – every male by their heads3 –   3.  from twenty 

years old upward, everyone able to go out to war4 from among Israel.  YOU and Aaron should register 

them according to their groups [family, house of the family],   4.  and a man should be with YOU – one man to 

a tribe, each man a head to the house of his fathers –   5.  and these are the names5 of the men who will 

stand with YOU: 

of Reu´ben:  E-li´zur [“my God is a rock”] the son of Shed´e-ur [“spreader of light”]; 

6.  of Sim´e-on:  She-lu´mi-el [“friend of God”] the son of Zu-ri-Shad´dai [“my rock is almighty”]; 

7.  of Judah:  Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab; 

8.  of Is´sa-char:  Ne-than´el [“given of God”] the son of Zu´ar [“little-ness” (opposite of greatness)]; 

9.  of Zeb´u-lun:  E-li´ab [“my God is father”] the son of He´lon [“strength”]; 

10.  of the sons of Joseph: 

of E´phra-im:  E-lish´a-ma [“my God has heard”] the son of Am-mi´hud [“my kinsman is majesty”]; 

of Ma-nas´she:  Ga-ma´li-el [“reward of God”] the son of Pe-dah´zur [“the Rock has ransomed”]; 

11.  of Benjamin:  Ab´i-dan [“my father is judge”] the son of Gid-e-o´ni [“my hewer” (one who cuts things down)]; 

12.  of Dan:  A-hi-e´zer [“my brother is help”] the son of Am-mi-shad´dai [“my kinsman is Almighty”]; 

13.  of Ash´er:  Pa´gi-el [“event of God”] the son of Och´ran [“troubled”]; 

14.  of Gad:  E-li´a-saph [“God has added”] the son of Deu´el6 [“they know God”] [aka Reu´el]; 

15.  of Naph´ta-li:  A-hi´ra [“my brother is evil”] the son of E´nan [“having eyes”]. 

16.  – these are the ones called of the assembly, chieftains of the tribes of their fathers, heads of thousands 

in Israel. 

17.  – so Moses and Aaron took these men who had been designated by names.   18.  And they congregated all 

the assembly on the first day of the second month, and they declared their pedigree as regards their 

families and the house [descendence] of their fathers, with the number of the names from twenty years old 

upward, by their own mouths.   19.  Just as Jehovah had commanded Moses, so he registered them in the 

                                                     

 

 
1 Following the blasphemy against God’s Name Leviticus 24:10-23 God instructed Moses to go up into Mt. Sinai – away from the camp – to hear 

His words.   Now God is once again  speaking to Moses in the tent of meeting in the wilderness where the camp of the Israeli tes is.  
2 30 days’ after i t had first been erected Exodus 40:1-17.  Notice that Aaron and his sons had to be anointed and prepared – enter correctly 

attired – before they could enter the Most Holy, but Moses needed none of these things, he having spoken wi th Jehovah face to face. Deuteronomy 

34:10 ;  John 1:17-18 
3 “by their heads” ... actively c o u n t  them, or get them to declare personally, rather than ask people to simply sa y  how many are in their families 
4 This would alert the people that there was to be action –  no longer just wandering.   (More li teral ly “everyone in the  mass” –  men of the right 

age and good health for mili tary service.)  Exodus 12:37-38;   Exodus 13:2 
5 These are the men who offer the standard tribal contribution at the inauguration of the tabernacle. They are the same names f or the chieftains 

as occur in chapter 2 
6 Reading a rhesh for a dalet 
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wilderness of Si´nai: 

20.  the sons of Reu´ben, Israel’s firstborn, their births according to their families and the house of 

their fathers:7  According to the number of names, head by head of them, all the males from twenty 

years old upward, everyone available for the army –   21.  those registered of them of the tribe of 

Reu´ben [were]: 

forty-six thousand five hundred. 

22.  of the sons of Sim´e-on, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers ( those 

of them that were assembled8 ):  According to the number of names, head by head of them, all the 

males from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army –   23.  those registered of them 

of the tribe of Sim´e-on were: 

fifty-nine thousand three hundred. 

24.  of the sons of Gad, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  According 

to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   25.  those 

registered of them of the tribe of Gad were: 

forty-five thousand six hundred and fifty. 

26.  of the sons of Judah, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,    

27.  those registered of them of the tribe of Judah were: 

seventy-four thousand six hundred. 

28.  of the sons of Is´sa-char, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for army,   29.  

those registered of them of the tribe of Is´sa-char were: 

fifty-four thousand four hundred. 

30.  of the sons of Zeb´u-lun, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,    

31.  those registered of them of the tribe of Zeb´u-lun were: 

fifty-seven thousand four hundred. 

32.  of the sons of Joseph: 

of the sons of E´phra-im, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the 

army,   33.  those registered of them of the tribe of E´phra-im were: 

forty thousand five hundred. 

34.  of the sons of Ma-nas´seh, their births according to their families in the house of their 

fathers:  According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available 

for the army,   35.  those registered of them of the tribe of Ma-nas´seh were: 

thirty-two thousand two hundred. 

36.  of the sons of Benjamin, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   

37.  those registered of them of the tribe of Benjamin were: 

thirty-five thousand four hundred. 

38.  of the sons of Dan, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  According 

to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   39.  those 

registered of them of the tribe of Dan were: 

sixty-two thousand seven hundred. 

                                                     

 

 
7 This caveat limits those who are of the house of a tribe, but whose father was not of that tr ibe – for example,  the son of a purchased slave 

would become the son of the master when that slave was released  
8 S im´e-on and Le´vi were both denounced for their slaughter of She´chem Genesis 34:25-31;  Genesis 49:5-6 so perhaps some of Sim´e-on were 

angry that Le´vi was to receive a privilege at the expense of their o w n  firstborn, and so boycotted the census Numbers 3:42 
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40.  of the sons of Ash´er, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   

41.  those registered of them of the tribe of Ash´er were: 

forty-one thousand five hundred. 

42.  of the sons of Naph´ta-li, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   

43.  those registered of them of the tribe of Naph´ta-li were: 

fifty-three thousand four hundred. 

44.  – these are the ones assembled, whom Moses registered together with Aaron and the chieftains of 

Israel, twelve men – each man representing the house of his fathers.   45.  And all those registered of the sons 

of Israel according to the house of their fathers from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the 

army in Israel, came to be –   46.  yes, all those registered – came to be: 

six hundred and three thousand, five hundred and fifty. 

47.  ...however, the Le´vites who were according to the tribe of their fathers did not get registered in 

among them   48.  because Jehovah had spoken to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 49.  ...However you should not register the tribe of Le´vi – nor include them among the sons of 

Israel9 –   50.  but you must appoint the Le´vites over the tabernacle of the Testimony and over 

all its utensils and over everything that belongs to it.  They will carry the tabernacle and all its 

utensils, and they themselves will minister at it, and they are to encamp around the 

tabernacle.   51.  Whenever the tabernacle is setting out, the Le´vites should take it down;  and 

when the tabernacle encamps, the Le´vites should set it up... and any stranger coming near 

should be put to death. 

52.  And the sons of Israel must encamp each with his own camp, and each man by his [three-tribe] 

banner.   53.  but the Le´vites should encamp around the tabernacle of the Testimony, that no 

indignation [from God, due to intrusion into the Tabernacle by non-priests] may arise against the assembly of the 

sons of Israel;  and the Le´vites must keep watch over the tabernacle of the Testimony. 

54.  And the sons of Israel proceeded to do according to all that Jehovah had commanded Moses.  They did 

just so. 

Encampment of the 12 Tribes Around the Tabernacle 

2 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  The sons of Israel should encamp, each man by his [three-tribe] banner – by the signs for the house of 

their fathers – they should encamp round about in front of [at a small distance, but surrounding] the tent of 

appointment.10 

3-Tribe “Judah Division” ––––– East 
3.  The banner of the [three-tribe] division “Judah” will camp toward the east – toward the sunrising – 

in their companies: 

the chieftain for the sons of Judah is Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab;   4.  his [own] company 

and the ones registered with them were seventy-four thousand six hundred; 

5.  and camping alongside him will be the tribe of Is´sa-char – and the chieftain for the sons of 

Is´sa-char is Ne-than´el the son of Zu´ar;   6.  his [own] company and the ones registered with 

them were fifty-four thousand four hundred 

                                                     

 

 
9 The Le´vites had proved to be the most loyal f ighters, yet rather than include them as prime warriors these most loyal ones w ere set aside as 

servants to God’s tabernacle – not like the ordinary sons of Israel  
10 Compare with the orders at the new ( 2 n d ) temple Ezekiel 48:31-34 and for New Jerusalem Revelation 21:12 
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7.  then the tribe of Zeb´u-lun – and the chieftain for the sons of Zeb´u-lun is E-li´ab the son of 

He´lon;   8.  his [own] company and the ones registered with them were fifty-seven thousand four 

hundred. 

9.  – all the registered ones of Judah division were one hundred eighty-six thousand four hundred in 

their armies.  These should set out first. 

3-Tribe “Reu´ben Division” ––––– South 
10.  The banner of the [three-tribe] division “Reu´ben” will be toward the south in their companies: 

the chieftain for the sons of Reu´ben is E-li´zur the son of Shed´e-ur;   11.  his [own] company and 

the ones registered with them were forty-six thousand five hundred; 

12.  and camping alongside him will be the tribe of Sim´e-on – and the chieftain for the sons of 

Sim´e-on is She-lu´mi-el the son of Zu-ri-Shad´dai;   13.  his [own] company and the ones 

registered with them were fifty-nine thousand three hundred – 

14.  then the tribe of Gad – and the chieftain for the sons of Gad is E-li´a-saph the son of 

Reu´el11 [aka Deu´el];   15.  and his [own] company and the ones registered with them were forty-

five thousand six hundred and fifty. 

16.  – all the registered ones of Reu´ben division were one hundred and fifty-one thousand four 

hundred and fifty in their companies, and they should set out second. 

17.  When the tent of appointment must set out, the camp of the Le´vites will be in the middle of the [line 

of] camps.  They should set out just as they encamp, each one at his place according to their divisions. 

3-Tribe “E´phra-im Division” ––––– West 
18.  The banner of the [three-tribe] division “E´phra-im” in their companies will be toward the west, 

the chieftain for the sons of E´phra-im is E-lish´a-ma the son of Am-mi´hud;   19.  and his [own] 

company and the ones registered with them were forty thousand five hundred; 

20.  and alongside him will be the tribe of Ma-nas´seh – and the chieftain for the sons of Ma-

nas´seh is Ga-ma´li-el the son of Pe-dah´zur;   21.  and his [own] company and the ones 

registered with them were thirty-two thousand two hundred – 

22.  then the tribe of Benjamin – and the chieftain for the sons of Benjamin is Ab´i-dan the son 

of Gid-e-o´ni;   23.  and his [own] company and the ones registered with them were thirty-five 

thousand four hundred. 

24.  – all the registered ones of E´phra-im division were one hundred and eight thousand one hundred 

in their companies, and they should set out third. 

3-Tribe “Dan Division” ––––– North 
25.  The banner of the [three-tribe] division “Dan” will be toward the north in their companies, 

and the chieftain for the sons of Dan is A-hi-e´zer the son of Am-mi-shad´dai;   26.  and his [own] 

company and the ones registered with them were sixty-two thousand seven hundred; 

27.  and the ones camping alongside him will be the tribe of Ash´er – and the chieftain for the 

sons of Ash´er is Pa´gi-el the son of Och´ran;   28.  and his [own] company and the ones 

registered with them were forty-one thousand five hundred – 

29.  then the tribe of Naph´ta-li – and the chieftain for the sons of Naph´ta-li is A-hi´ra the son 

of E´nan;   30.  and his [own] company and the ones registered with them were fifty-three 

thousand four hundred. 

31.  – all the registered ones of Dan division are one hundred fifty-seven thousand six hundred.  They 

should set out last – according to their [three-tribe] divisions. 

32.  – these were the registered ones of the sons of Israel12 according to the house of their fathers;  all the 

                                                     

 

 
11 Reading a rhesh for a dalet 
12 These chieftains will appear in order on behalf of their tribe when giving the offering for the altar in advance of i ts inaug uration Numbers 7 
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registered ones of the divisions in their companies were six hundred and three thousand five hundred and 

fifty –   33.  but the Le´vites did not get registered in among the sons of Israel, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

34.  And the sons of Israel proceeded to do according to all that Jehovah had commanded Moses.  That is 

the way they encamped by their banners, and that is the way they set out, each one with their families 

according to the house of their fathers. 

Genealogical “Census” of Le´vi 

3 
1.  Now these were the generations of Aaron and Moses in the day that Jehovah spoke with Moses in 

Mount Si´nai.13
   2.  And these were the names of Aaron’s sons: 

the firstborn Na´dab, and A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar. 

3.  – these were the names of Aaron’s sons, the anointed priests whose hands had been consecrated [filled 

with power] to act as priests.   4.  But Na´dab and A-bi´hu died before Jehovah when they offered profane fire14 

before Jehovah in the wilderness of Si´nai;  and they did not have any sons.  However El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-

mar continued to act as priests along with Aaron their father. 

5.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 6.  Bring the tribe of Le´vi near, and stand them before Aaron the priest, and they must minister to him. 

7.  – they must protect his guardianship and must guard the whole assembly before the tent of 

appointment – that is their work in service to the tabernacle.   8.  And they must protect all the 

utensils of the tent of appointment, and the obligations for the sons of Israel in carrying out the 

service of the tabernacle. 

9.  And you must give the Le´vites to Aaron15 and his sons – they are all given to him by the sons of 

Israel. 

10.  And you should obligate Aaron and his sons to observe their priesthood, and any stranger coming near 

should be put to death. 

11.  and Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

12.  As for Me, look!  I take the Le´vites from among the sons of Israel in place of16 all the firstborn  

opening the womb of the sons of Israel;  and the Le´vites must become Mine.   13.  For every firstborn is 

Mine – [because] in the day that I struck every firstborn in the land of Egypt I sanctified to Myself every 

firstborn in Israel from man to beast.17  They should become Mine.  I am Jehovah. 

14.  and Jehovah spoke further to Moses in the wilderness of Si´nai, saying: 

≺ 15.  Register the sons of Le´vi according to the house of their fathers by their families.  Register every 

male from a month old upward. 

16.  – so Moses began to register them at the order of Jehovah, just as he had been commanded.    17.  And 

these came to be the sons of Le´vi by their names: 

Ger´shon and Ko´hath and Me-rar´i. 

18.  Now these were the names of the sons of Ger´shon by their families: 

Lib´ni and Shim´e-i. 

19.  And the sons of Ko´hath by their families were 

Am´ram and Iz´har, He´bron and Uz´zi-el. 

                                                     

 

 
13 …the first time, to receive the 10 commandments Exodus 19:11 
14 See Leviticus 10:1-3;  Exodus 30:9 
15 Aaron effectively chieftain for the Le´vites – the priesthood being the mark of the chieftain –  and that role passed down through his generations 
16 The Le´vites were blessed because they alone were unremittingly loyal when the people made the golden calf Exodus 32:25-29 ;  James 2:17 
17 Exodus 13:2 
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20.  And the sons of Me-rar´i by their families were 

Mah´li and Mu´shi. 

Families of Le´vi Allocated Places Around the Tabernacle 
These were the families of the Le´vites according to the house of their fathers: 

21.  From Ger´shon there were: 

the family of the Lib´nites and the family of the Shim´e-ites 

– these were the families of the Ger´shon-ites.   22.  Their registered ones – according to the number 

of all males from a month old upward – their registered ones were seven thousand five hundred. 

23.  The families of the Ger´shon-ites encamp behind the tabernacle, encamped to the west. 

24.  the chieftain of the paternal house for the Ger´shon-ites was E-li´a-saph the son of La´el 
[“belonging to God”]. 

25.  the obligation of the sons of Ger´shon in the tent of appointment was: 

the tabernacle, and the tent and its covering, and the screen of the entrance of the tent 

of appointment,   26.  and the hangings of the courtyard and the screen of the entrance of 

the courtyard that is round about the tabernacle and about the altar, and its tent cords, 

and all its details. 

27.  And from Ko´hath there were: 

the family of the Am´ram-ites and the family of the Iz´har-ites and the family of the He´bron-

ites and the family of the Uz-zi´el-ites 

– these were the families of the Ko´hath-ites.   28.  The number of all the males from a month old 

upward were eight thousand six hundred guarding the obligation to the Holy place. 

29.  The families of the sons of Ko´hath were encamped on the south side of the tabernacle. 

30.  the chieftain of the paternal house for the families of the Ko´hath-ites was El-za´phan the 

son of Uz´zi-el. 

31.  their obligation was: 

the Ark and the table and the lamp-stand and the altars and the utensils of the Holy 

place with which they [the priests] would minister, and the screen [before the Most Holy], and 

all its details. 

32.  – the chieftain of the chieftains of the Le´vites was El-e-a´zar the son of Aaron the priest, who had the 

oversight of those taking care of the obligation to the Holy place. 

33.  From Me-rar´i there were: 

the family of the Mah´lites and the family of the Mu´shites 

– these were the families of Me-rar´i.   34.  And their registered ones according to the number of all the 

males from a month old upward were six thousand two hundred. 

35.  the chieftain of the paternal house for the families of Me-rar´i was Zu´ri-el ["my rock is God"] the 

son of Ab´i-ha-il.  They were encamped on the north side of the tabernacle. 

36.  under the supervision and care of the sons of Me-rar´i were: 

the panels of the tabernacle and its bars and its pillars and its socket pedestals and all its 

utensils and all its details,   37.  and the pillars of the courtyard round about and their socket 

pedestals and their tent pins and their tent cords. 

38.  ...And those camping before the tabernacle toward the east – before the tent of appointment, 

toward the sunrising – were Moses and Aaron and his sons, those taking care of the obligation to 

the sanctuary, as care for the sons of Israel.18  Any stranger coming near would be put to death. 

39.  All the registered ones of the Le´vites whom Moses and Aaron registered at the order of Jehovah by 

                                                     

 

 
18 Very few indeed, ( perhaps no more than 12 with their sons ) compared with the thousands of the famil ies on the other three s ides 
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their families – all the males from a month old upward – were twenty-two thousand. 

Le´vites Adopted in Lieu of Firstborn 
40.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ...[Now] register all the firstborn males of the sons of Israel from a month old upward, and take the 

number of their names,   41.  then you must take the Le´vites for Me – I am Jehovah – in place of19  

all the firstborn among the sons of Israel, also the domestic animals of the Le´vites in place of all the 

firstborn among the domestic animals of the sons of Israel. 

42.  and Moses registered all the firstborn among the sons of Israel, just as Jehovah had commanded him,   43.  

and all the firstborn males – according to the number of the names from a month old upward, of those 

that were numbered20 – were twenty-two thousand two hundred and seventy-three. 

44.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

≺ 45.  ...now take the Le´vites in place of all the firstborn among the sons of Israel, and the domestic 

animals of the Le´vites in place of their domestic animals;  and the Le´vites must become Mine.  I am 

Jehovah. 

46.  – and as the ransom price of the two hundred and seventy-three from the firstborn of the sons of 

Israel, who are in excess of the Le´vites,   47.  you must take five shekels for each individual according to the 

shekel of the Holy place ( – a shekel is twenty ge´rahs – )   48.  and you must give the silver – as the ransom 

price of those who are in excess – to Aaron and his sons. 

49.  So Moses took the money of the ransom price from those who were in excess of those redeemed with 

[by lives of] Le´vites.   50.  He took the silver from the firstborn of the sons of Israel:  one thousand three 

hundred and sixty-five shekels, according to the shekel of the Holy place.21
   51.  Then Moses gave the silver of 

the ransom price to Aaron and his sons according to the order of Jehovah, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

4 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

Ko´hath-ite Le´vites Assigned Non-Priestly Tabernacle Duty 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses ( Aaron informed later by Moses ) 

≺ 2.  Take the sum of the sons of Ko´hath from among the sons of Le´vi – [graded] according to their 

families in the house of their fathers –   3.  from thirty years old up to fifty years old, all those going into 

the service group to do the work in the tent of appointment. 

4.  This is the service of the sons of Ko´hath in the tent of appointment [of the] Most Holy things: 

5.  when the camp is departing Aaron and his sons must come in, and they must take down the 

screening curtain and must cover the Ark of the testimony with it.22
   6.  And they must conceal it with 

a cover made of fur skins and spread out an entire blue cloth23 on top, and insert its poles. 

7.  they will spread out a blue cloth over the table of showbread 

and they must put the dishes and the cups upon it [the blue cloth] and the bowls and jugs of the 

drink offering – but the constant bread should remain on it [the table].   8.  And they must spread 

                                                     

 

 
19 This was a very loving substitution.   I t prevented heartache –  even that of added pain for a first pregnancy,  wondering if she would be able to 

have a second – prevented favouritism, exclusion, duplicity in h iding ones firstborn...  not to mention the feeling of poverty when a new -born first 

bull was to be transported to the tent of appointment for slaughtering.   Instead, a tribe – the Le´vites – would have as i ts way of l ife the path of 

the firstborn ( also a matter of trust:  only the Le´vites proved loyal  at the affair  of the golden calf )  God showed Himsel f gentle,  considerate – 

and prophetic for the promised Mes-si´ah! 
20 273 more than the number of the sons of Le´vi Numbers 3:39 and so compensation must be made  Some of S im´e -on were not present Numbers 

1:22 - see the Ba´al of Pe´or for further rebellion by Sim´e -on-ites Numbers 25 ( 25:14 ) –  and prefigure those who are too rebellious to be 

redeemed Matthew 22:(11-12) 
21 113¾ shekels for each of the 12 tribes 
22 This would prevent the Ark from ever being seen when the tabernacle is erected or dismantled to be moved.  Even those removin g the curtain 

would not look behind it, but would drape the curtain “bl indly” over the Ark  
23 Blue cloth as immediate cover, fur skins then a cr imson cloth as the outer cover  
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out a cloth of crimson over them, and they must conceal it with a cover made of fur skins and 

insert its poles. 

9.  they must take a blue cloth and cover the lamp-stand of the luminary – together with its lamps 

and its snuffers and its fire holders and all its vessels for oil with which they regularly minister to it 

–   10.  and they must conceal it and all its utensils with a cover made of fur skins and put it upon a 

[carrying] yoke.24 

11.  they will spread out a blue cloth over the golden altar, and they must conceal it with a cover 

made of fur skins and insert its poles; 

12.  ...and they must take all the utensils of the ministry with which they regularly minister in 

the Holy place, and they must wrap them in a blue cloth and conceal them with a covering of 

fur skins and put them upon a yoke. 

13.  They must clear the fatty ashes from off the altar and spread out a reddish purple cloth over it. 

14.  they must put upon it [the cloth] all its utensils with which they regularly minister at it:  the 

fire holders, the forks and the shovels and the bowls – all the utensils of the altar – and they 

must spread a covering of fur skins over it and insert its poles. 

15.  and when Aaron and his sons have finished covering the Holy place and all the utensils of the 

Holy place... and when the camp is about to depart... then the sons of Ko´hath will come in to carry 

them;  however they must not touch the Holy place, otherwise they would have to die. 

– these things are the load of the sons of Ko´hath from within the tent of appointment.25 

⇒ 16.  And the oversight of El-e-a´zar the son of Aaron the priest concerns: 

the oil of the luminary and the perfumed incense and the constant grain offering and the anointing 

oil – the oversight of all the tabernacle and all that is in it – namely, the Holy place and its 

utensils. 

17.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

≺ 18.  Do not EXCLUDE the tribe of the families of the Ko´hath-ites from among the Le´vites 

[though they must not touch the tabernacle]   19.  but rather, DO this for them that they may stay 

alive and not die for their approaching the Most Holy things: 

Aaron and his sons will come in, and they must assign each one [of the Ko´hath-ites] to his 

service and to his load.   20.  But they [the Ko´hath-ites] must not come in to see the Holy things for 

the least moment of time, for then they will have to die. 

21.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

Ger´shon-ite Le´vites Assigned Non-Priestly Tabernacle Duty 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 22.  Take also the sum of the sons of Ger´shon by the house of their fathers according to their families.    23.  

You will register them from thirty years old up to fifty years, all who enter into the service group to 

render service in the tent of appointment. 

24.  This is the service of the families of the Ger´shon-ites as to serving and as to carrying: 

25.  they must carry the sheets of the tabernacle and the tent of appointment, its covering and the 

fur skins covering that is on top of it, and the screen of the entrance of the tent of appointment,   26.  

and the hangings of the courtyard and the screen of the entrance of the courtyard that is round 

about the tabernacle and the altar, and their tent cords and all their service utensils, and all things 

with which work is regularly done – they must service these. 

                                                     

 

 
24 There is no design for a carrying yoke for the lamp -stand – no pole or pole-rings ( Christ’s load is l ight Matthew 11:29-30 ) – perhaps the 

covers are tied over the yoke bars 
25 The sons of Ko´hath carried these Holy articles – the Ark, the Lamp-stand and the tables – upon yokes 
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27.  At the order of Aaron and his sons, all the service of the sons of the Ger´shon-ites should take 

place as regards all their loads and all their actions 

( YOU must assign all their loads to them via those in oversight. [Aaronic supervisors like Ith´a-mar] ) 

28.  – this is the service of the families of the sons of the Ger´shon-ites in the tent of appointment, and 

their obligatory service will be under the supervision of Ith´a-mar26 the son of Aaron the priest. 

Me-rar´i Le´vites Assigned Non-Priestly Tabernacle Duty 
29.  As for the sons of Me-rar´i, you will register them by their families in the house of their fathers.   30.  You 

will register them from thirty years old up to fifty years, all who enter into the service group to render the 

service of the tent of appointment. 

31.  This is their obligation, their load, according to all their service in the tent of appointment: 

the panels of the tabernacle and its bars and its pillars and its socket pedestals,   32.  and the pillars 

of the surrounding courtyard and their socket pedestals and their tent pins and their tent cords 

together with all their equipment and all their service [implements]. 

( [soto voce] YOU will oversee the preparation of their work via named ones [Aaronic supervisors like Ith´a-mar] ) 

33.  – this is the service of the families of the sons of Me-rar´i according to all their service in the tent of 

appointment, [also] under the hand of Ith´a-mar the son of Aaron the priest. 

Sons of Le´vi Registered 
34.  ...So Moses assembled Aaron and the chieftains of the assembly to register the sons of the 

Ko´hath-ites by their families and by the house of their fathers –   35.  from thirty years old up to fifty 

years, all who entered into the service group for the service in the tent of appointment –   36.  and 

those registered of them by their families came to be two thousand seven hundred and fifty [out of 

8,600].   37.  These are the registered ones of the families of the Ko´hath-ites to serve in the tent of 

appointment, whom Moses and Aaron registered at the order of Jehovah by means of Moses. 

38.  ...as for the registered ones of the sons of Ger´shon by their families and by the house of their 

fathers –   39.  from thirty years old up to fifty years, all who entered into the service group for the 

service in the tent of appointment –   40.  the ones registered of them by their families, by the house of 

their fathers, came to be two thousand six hundred and thirty [out of 7,500].   41.  These were the 

registered ones of the families of the sons of Ger´shon to serve in the tent of appointment – whom 

Moses and Aaron registered at the order of Jehovah. 

42.  ...as for the registered ones of the families of the sons of Me-rar´i by their families, by the house of 

their fathers –   43.  from thirty years old up to fifty years old, all those entering into the service group 

for the service in the tent of appointment –   44.  the ones registered of them by their families came to 

be three thousand two hundred [out of 6,200].   45.  These were the registered ones of the families of the 

sons of Me-rar´i, whom Moses and Aaron registered at the order of Jehovah by means of Moses. 

46.  All the registered ones whom Moses and Aaron and the chieftains of Israel registered as Le´vites by 

their families and by the house of their fathers –   47.  from thirty years old up to fifty years old, all those 

coming to render the laborious service and the service of carrying loads in the tent of appointment –   48.  

their registered ones came to be eight thousand five hundred and eighty.    49.  They were registered at the 

order of Jehovah by means of Moses, each one according to his service and his load;  and they were 

registered just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

5 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Command the sons of Israel that they send every leprous person out of the camp, also everyone 

having a running discharge and everyone unclean by a deceased soul.   3.  YOU should send them out 

whether male or female;  YOU should send them outside the camp, that they may not contaminate 

                                                     

 

 
26 Aaron – high priest and chieftain of the Le´vites – has some of his sons assigned over the tasks performed by the remaining Le´vite famil ies, 

even though those families have their own chieftains  
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their camps in whose midst I am lodging. 

4.  – and the sons of Israel proceeded to do so, they sent them outside the camp;  the sons of Israel did just 

as Jehovah had spoken to Moses. 

5.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses, to decree: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 6.  Say to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “As for a man or a woman, in case they do any of all the sins of [Gentile] mankind in order to 

sin against Jehovah, that soul has also become guilty. 

7.  And they must confess their sin that they have done, and he must return the principal amount of 

his guilt – and add a fifth of it to it – and he must give it to the one whom he wronged.   8.  But if the 

latter has no near relative to whom to return the amount of the guilt, the amount of the guilt that 

is being returned to Jehovah belongs to the priest, except the ram of atonement [sin offering] with 

which he will make atonement for him. 

9.  – every contribution of all the Holy things of the sons of Israel, which they might present to the 

priest, should become his.   10.  Each man’s [priest’s] Holy things will remain his own – whatever each 

one may give to the priest, that will become his.” 

Test for Infidelity in a Wife 
11.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 12.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and declare: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case any man’s wife turns aside in that she covers up a sin [committed] against him...   13.  [for 

example] if another man actually lies down with her and has an emission of semen, and it has 

been hidden from the eyes of her husband and has remained undiscovered, and she – for her 

part – has defiled herself but there is no witness against her, and she herself has not been 

caught...   14.  but the spirit of jealousy has passed upon him, and he has become suspicious of 

his wife’s faithfulness, and in fact she has defiled herself... (or [even] if the spirit of jealousy 

has passed upon him, and he has become suspicious of his wife’s faithfulness, but in fact she 

has not defiled herself) 

15.  then the man must bring his wife to the priest and he will bring her offering with her – a 

tenth of an e´phah of barley flour;  he must not pour oil upon it, nor put frankincense upon it, 

because it is a grain offering of jealousy, a memorial grain offering bringing error to 

remembrance. 

16.  and the priest must bring her forward and make her stand before Jehovah;   17.  the priest 

must take sacred water27 in an earthenware vessel, and the priest will take some of the dust 

that happens to be on the floor of the tabernacle, and he must put it in the water;   18.  and the 

priest must station the woman before Jehovah, loosen the hair of the woman’s head and put 

the memorial grain offering upon her palms – that is, the grain offering of jealousy – and the 

priest should have the bitter water that brings a curse in his hand. 

19.  And the priest must make her swear, and he must say to the woman: 

 priest (words of Almighty God) ––––– woman 

⇒ ‘If no man has lain down with you and if you have not turned aside in any uncleanness 

from under [the headship of] your husband, be free of the effect of this bitter water that 

brings a curse. 

                                                     

 

 
27 Sacred water formed with water and the ashes of a red heifer  Numbers 19:9 
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20.  ...but if you have turned aside while under [the headship of] your husband and if you have 

defiled yourself and some man other than your husband has put seminal emission in you, ... 

21.  ...then the priest must now make the woman swear with an oath of a curse [as follows], and the 

priest must say to the woman: 

...[then] may Jehovah make you an object for cursing in the midst of your people by Jehovah’s 

making your womb shrivel and your belly swell.   22.  And this water that brings a curse must 

enter into your intestines to cause your belly to swell and your womb to shrivel.’ 

– to this the woman must say: 

↩ ‘Amen!  Amen!’ 

23.  Then the priest must write these cursings in the scroll and must wash them out into the bitter 

water.28
   24.  And he must make the woman drink the bitter water that brings a curse, and the water 

that brings a curse must enter into her as bitter: 

25.  – the priest must take the grain offering of jealousy from the woman’s hand and wave the 

grain offering to and fro before Jehovah, and he must bring it near the altar.   26.  Then the priest 

must grasp some of the grain offering as a memorial [token] of it and must make it smoke 

upon the altar, and afterward... he will make the woman drink the water. 

27.  When he has made her drink the water, it must also occur that if she has defiled herself by 

covering up a sin against her husband, the water that brings a curse must enter into her as 

something bitter, and her belly must swell and her womb must shrivel up, and the woman 

must become a cursing among her people. 

28.  ...but if the woman has not defiled herself but she is clean, she must then be free from such 

punishment;  and she will [be able to] conceive seed. 

29.  This is the law about jealousy – where a woman may turn aside while under [the headship of] her 

husband, and defiles herself,   30.  or in the case of a man where the spirit of jealousy may pass upon 

him, and he suspects his wife of unfaithfulness – and he must make the wife stand before Jehovah, 

and the priest must carry out all this law toward her.   31.  And the man must be innocent of error, but 

that wife will answer for her error.” 

6 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel and you must say to them: 

Naz´i-rite Vow 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case a man or a woman distinguishes themselves by making a Naz´i-rite29 vow to separate 

themselves to Jehovah: 

3.  he should keep away from wine and intoxicating liquor.  He should not drink the wine and 

intoxicating liquor, nor drink any liquid made from grapes, nor eat grapes either fresh or 

dried.   4.  All the days of his Naz´i-rite-ship he should keep himself from anything that is made 

from the vine, from the unripe grapes to the skins. 

5.  No razor should pass over his head during all the days of the vow of his Naz´i-rite-ship;  

until the days come to the full in which he is separated to Jehovah, he should prove Holy by 

letting the locks of the hair of his head grow. 

                                                     

 

 
28 Compare John receiving the words of the scroll to eat – the words of the 7 thunders Revelation 10 where Jerusalem ( worship ) will  be placed 

on trial, and one woman –  the practice and organisation of God’s purpose –  will be found innocent and conceive a child by God, whereas the 

har lot of false worship – Babylon the Great – will be destroyed 
29 Separated, devoted to God, consecrated,  abstain ing from certain things  
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6.  All the days of his separation to Jehovah he may not come toward any dead soul –   7.  he may 

not defile himself even for his father or his mother or his brother or his sister when they die – 

because the consecration of his God is upon his head;   8.  all the days of his Naz´i-rite-ship he 

must be Holy to Jehovah. 

9.  ...but in case anyone dying should die quite suddenly alongside him and defiles the 

head of his Naz´i-rite-ship, he must then shave his head in the day of his ceremonial 

purification – he should shave it on the seventh day. 

10.  ...on the eighth day he should bring two turtledoves or two young pigeons to the priest 

to the entrance of the tent of appointment.   11.  And the priest must handle one as a sin 

offering and the other as a burnt offering and make atonement for him, from his sin 

concerning the [dead] soul;  then he must sanctify his head on that day. 

12.  ...and he must consecrate himself to Jehovah for the days of his Naz´i-rite-ship, and he 

must bring a young ram in its first year as a guilt offering – but the former days30 will go 

uncounted because his Naz´i-rite-ship was defiled. 

13.  Now this is the law about the Naz´i-rite: 

on the day that the days of his Naz´i-rite-ship come to the full, he will be brought to the 

entrance of the tent of appointment. 

14.  he must present as his offering to Jehovah one flawless young ram in its first year as a 

burnt offering and one flawless female lamb in its first year as a sin offering and one flawless 

ram as a communion sacrifice,   15.  and a basket of unfermented ring-shaped cakes of flour, 

overflowing with oil, and unfermented wafers smeared with oil, and their grain offerings and 

their drink offerings. 

16.  and the priest must present them before Jehovah and render up his sin offering and his 

burnt offering.   17.  And he will render up the ram as a communion sacrifice to Jehovah along 

with the basket of unfermented cakes;  and the priest must render up its grain offering and 

its drink offering. 

18.  and the Naz´i-rite must shave the head of his Naz´i-rite-ship at the entrance of the tent of 

appointment, and he must take the hair of the head of his Naz´i-rite-ship and put it upon 

the fire that is under the communion sacrifice. 

19.  and the priest must take a boiled shoulder from the ram and one unfermented ring-shaped 

cake out of the basket, and one unfermented wafer, and put them upon the palms of the 

Naz´i-rite after he has had the sign of his Naz´i-rite-ship shaved off.   20.  And the priest must 

wave them to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah;  it is something Holy for the priest, 

along with the breast of the wave offering and the leg of the contribution. 

And afterward the Naz´i-rite may drink wine. 

21.  This is the law of the Naz´i-rite who has vowed [and about] his offering to Jehovah over his Naz´i-

rite-ship, besides that which he can afford.  According to his vow which he made, so he should do 

because of the law of his Naz´i-rite-ship.” 

22.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

Words of Blessing for the Sons of Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 23.  Speak to Aaron and his sons, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron & El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

⇒ “This is the way YOU should bless the sons of Israel, saying to them: 

                                                     

 

 
30 I t seems that the Naz´i -rite-ship must be a continuous period,  not an accumulation of a certain number of days  
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 Aaron & El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar (words of Almighty God via Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 24.  ‘May Jehovah bless you and keep you.31 

25.  May Jehovah make His face shine toward you, and may He favour you.32 

26.  May Jehovah lift up His face [smile] toward you and give peace to you.’ 

27.  thus they must place My Name upon the sons of Israel, so that I Myself may bless them. 

12 Chieftains give Their Offering for the Inauguration of the Tabernacle 

7 
1.  Now it came about on the day that Moses finished setting up the tabernacle and proceeded to anoint it 

and to sanctify it and all its furnishings and the altar and all its utensils, and anointed them all and sanctified 

them all,   2.  that the chieftains of Israel – the heads of the house of their fathers, being also the chieftains of 

the tribes [of Israel] and standing over [all] the ones registered – made an offering.   3.  And they brought their 

offering before Jehovah:  six covered wagons and twelve cattle – a wagon for two chieftains and a bull for 

each one – and they presented them before the tabernacle.33
   4.  At this Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 5.  Accept them from them, as they will act in service for the service of the tent of appointment, and you 

must give them to the Le´vites, each in proportion to his own service. 

6.  so Moses accepted the wagons and the cattle and gave them to the Le´vites: 

7.  he gave two wagons and four cattle he gave to the sons of Ger´shon in proportion to their service, 

8.  and four wagons and eight cattle he gave to the sons of Me-rar´i in proportion to their service, 

under the hand of Ith´a-mar the son of Aaron the priest; 

9.  ...but he gave none to the sons of Ko´hath, because the service of the Holy place upon them was 

to do their carrying on the shoulder.34 

10.  Now the chieftains brought forth their presentation at the inauguration of the altar on the day of its 

being anointed, and the chieftains actually presented their offering before the altar.35
   11.  So Jehovah said to 

Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ They will present their offering for the inauguration of the altar in this way:  one chieftain on one 

day,36 and another chieftain on another day. 

12.  Now the one presenting his offering on the first day was Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab of 

the tribe of Judah: 

13.  and his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

14.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

15.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

16.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

17.  two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice.37 

                                                     

 

 
31 See Psalm 67 
32 Psalm 119:135;   Zephaniah 3:17 
33 The uni formity of the offering shows that the chieftains had discussed amongst themselves the notion of the tribes giving an offering to Jehovah, 

intent on showing a good spir it toward God at the time of inauguration of the Tabernacle  
34 sons of Ko´hath carried the tabernacle Holy things on a yoke,  not on a wagon Numbers 4:1-15 
35 The altar had been consecrated with fire from Heaven, but had not been inaugurated yet for the people  
36 The chieftains appear in order of their encampment around the tabernacle  Numbers 2 
37 The communion sacri fice is an echo of the burnt offering – just larger 
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– this was the offering of Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab. 

18.  On the second day, Ne-than´el the son of Zu´ar, the chieftain of Is´sa-char, made a presentation: 

19.  he presented as his offering one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

20.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

21.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

22.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

23.  two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of Ne-than´el the son of Zu´ar. 

24.  On the third day there was the chieftain for the sons of Zeb´u-lun:  E-li´ab the son of He´lon: 

25.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

26.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

27.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

28.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

29.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of E-li´ab the son of He´lon. 

30.  On the fourth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Reu´ben:  E-li´zur the son of Shed´e-ur: 

31.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

32.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

33.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

34.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

35.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of E-li´zur the son of Shed´e-ur. 

36.  On the fifth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Sim´e-on:  She-lu´mi-el the son of Zu-ri-

Shad´dai: 

37.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

38.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

39.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

40.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

41.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of She-lu´mi-el the son of Zu-ri-Shad´dai. 

42.  On the sixth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Gad:  E-li´a-saph the son of Deu´el [aka 

Reu´el]: 
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43.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

44.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

45.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

46.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

47.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of E-li´a-saph the son of Deu´el. 

48.  On the seventh day there was the chieftain for the sons of E´phra-im:  E-lish´a-ma the son of Am-

mi´hud: 

49.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

50.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

51.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

52.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

53.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of E-lish´a-ma the son of Am-mi´hud. 

54.  On the eighth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Ma-nas´she:  Ga-ma´li-el the son of Pe-

dah´zur: 

55.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

56.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

57.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

58.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

59 and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of Ga-ma´li-el the son of Pe-dah´zur. 

60.  On the ninth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Benjamin:  Ab´i-dan the son of Gid-e-o´ni: 

61.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

62.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

63.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

64.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

65.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of Ab´i-dan the son of Gid-e-o´ni. 

66.  On the tenth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Dan:  A-hi-e´zer the son of Am-mi-

shad´dai: 

67.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 
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[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

68.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

69.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

70.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

71.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of A-hi-e´zer the son of Am-mi-shad´dai. 

72.  On the eleventh day there was the chieftain for the sons of Ash´er:  Pa´gi-el the son of Och´ran: 

73.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

74.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

75.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

76.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

77 and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of Pa´gi-el the son of Och´ran. 

78.  On the twelfth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Naph´ta-li:  A-hi´ra the son of E´nan: 

79.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

80.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

81.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

82.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

83.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of A-hi´ra the son of E´nan. 

84.  – this was the inauguration offering of the altar on the day of its being anointed, on the part of the 

chieftains of Israel: 

twelve silver dishes, twelve silver bowls, twelve gold cups – 

85.  a hundred and thirty shekels to each silver dish, and seventy to each bowl, all the silver of 

the vessels being two thousand four hundred shekels by the shekel of the Holy place; 

86.  the twelve gold cups filled with incense – being ten shekels respectively to a cup by the 

shekel of the Holy place – all the gold of the cups amounting to a hundred and twenty shekels; 

87.  all the cattle for the burnt offering being twelve bulls, twelve rams, twelve male lambs each a year 

old and their grain offerings, and twelve kids of the hairy goats for a sin offering;   88.  and all the cattle 

of the communion sacrifice being twenty-four bulls, sixty rams, sixty he-goats, sixty male lambs each 

a year old. 

– this was the inauguration offering of the altar after its being anointed. 

89.  Now when Moses went into the tent of appointment to speak with Him [Almighty God], then he would 

hear the voice conversing with him from above the cover that was upon the Ark of the testimony, from 

between the two cherubs;  and He would speak to him. 

8 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, saying: 
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Menorah Illuminated for the First Time 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to Aaron, and you must say to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Cause the seven lamps to shine light on the area in front of the lamp-stand.” 

3.  – and Aaron did so;  he lit up its lamps for the area in front of the lamp-stand, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses.  

4.  – now this workmanship of the lamp-stand was of hammered work of gold – from its sides and 

even to its blossoms it was hammered work.  In accord with the vision that Jehovah had shown 

Moses, so he had fashioned the lamp-stand. 

Le´vites Chosen In Place of the Firstborn 
5.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 6.  Take the Le´vites from among the sons of Israel, and you must cleanse them.    7.  And this is what you 

should do to them to cleanse them: 

Spatter sin-cleansing water upon them, and they must have a razor pass over all their flesh and 

must wash their garments and cleanse themselves.38 

8.  Then they must take a young bull and its grain offering of flour overflowing with oil, and you will 

take another young bull [from them] for a sin offering.   9.  And you must present the Le´vites before 

the tent of appointment and congregate all the assembly of the sons of Israel. 

10.  And you must present the Le´vites before Jehovah, and the sons of Israel must lay their hands 

upon the Le´vites.39
   11.  And Aaron must cause the Le´vites to move to and fro before Jehovah as a 

wave offering from the sons of Israel, so that they may be authorised to perform service of Jehovah. 

12.  Then the Le´vites will lay their hands upon the heads of the bulls – you will render up the one as 

a sin offering and the other as a burnt offering to Jehovah – to make atonement for the Le´vites.   13.  

And you must make the Le´vites stand before Aaron and his sons and must cause them to move to 

and fro as a wave offering to Jehovah. 

14.  – thus you will separate the Le´vites from among the sons of Israel, and the Le´vites must become 

Mine –   15.  afterward the Le´vites will come in to serve at the tent of appointment.  So you must cleanse 

them and cause them to move to and fro as a wave offering,   16.  for they are the ones given entirely to Me 

from among the sons of Israel;  I must take them for Myself in place of those opening all wombs, all the 

firstborn of the sons of Israel. 

17.  ...for every firstborn among the sons of Israel is Mine, among man and among beast, [because] I 

sanctified them to Myself on the day of My striking every firstborn in the land of Egypt...   18.  however 

I shall take the Le´vites in place of all the firstborn among the sons of Israel. 

19.  ...and I shall give the Le´vites as given ones to Aaron and his sons – [as a gift] from among the sons of 

Israel – to perform service40 for the sons of Israel in the tent of appointment and to make atonement for 

the sons of Israel, that no plague may occur among the sons of Israel through the [profane] approach of 

the sons of Israel to the Holy place. 

20.  – and Moses and Aaron and all the assembly of the sons of Israel proceeded to do so to the 

Le´vites – in accord with all that Jehovah had commanded Moses as regards the Le´vites, that is the 

way the sons of Israel did to them. 

                                                     

 

 
38 Le´vites made to look like new-borns John 3:3  b e f o re  they can serve at the tent of appointment.  Revelation 7:14 
39 Sons of Israel treat the Le´vites as t h e i r  offering – in place of their firstborn – and place their hands as of blessing and “owner ship” upon them;  

then ( v 12 ) the Le´vites place those same sins on the bul ls for sacri fice “to make atonement for their sins”  ( v 19 ), because the sons of Israel  

– in the form of the offered Le´vites – have approached the Holy place 
40 Dealing with sacr i fices,  skinning and cutting up animals,  .. . everything to do with the offerings of the sons of Israel,  so that only the sanct i fied 

approach the Holy place for offer ings –  the area is kept Holy for God 
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21.  So the Le´vites purified themselves and washed their garments, after which Aaron caused them to move 

to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah.  Then Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them.   

22.  First after that the Le´vites came in to perform their service in the tent of appointment before Aaron 

and his sons;  just as Jehovah had commanded Moses respecting the Le´vites, so they did to them. 

23.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 24.  This is what applies to the Le´vites: 

From twenty-five years old upward he will enlist with the division41 in the service of the tent of 

appointment.   25.  But after the age of fifty years he will retire from the service division and serve no 

longer...   26.  but he must [then] minister to his brothers in the tent of appointment in order to 

observe, but he must render no service. 

– thus you will do to the Le´vites in their obligations. 

9 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses in the wilderness of Si´nai in the second year of their coming 

out of the land of Egypt, in the first month, saying: 

1st Passover After Leaving Egypt42 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  The sons of Israel should prepare the Passover at its appointed time: 

3.  On the fourteenth day in this month between the two evenings YOU should prepare it at its 

appointed time.  YOU should prepare it in accord with all its statutes and all its judicial 

implications.43 

4.  so Moses told the sons of Israel to prepare the Passover.   5.  Then they performed the Passover sacrifice – 

in the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month between the two evenings – in the wilderness of 

Si´nai;  in accord with all that Jehovah had commanded Moses, so the sons of Israel did. 

...Provision for a Late Passover44 
6.  ...but there happened to be men who had become unclean by a human soul [a dead body] so that they 

were not able to keep the Passover sacrifice on that day, and they approached Moses and Aaron on 

that day   7.  and those men said to him: 

 Moses ––––– unclean men 

⇐ We are unclean by a [deceased] human soul.  Why should we be restrained from presenting 

the offering to Jehovah at its appointed time in the midst of the sons of Israel? 

8.  At this Moses said to them: 

↪ STAND there, and let me hear what Jehovah may command regarding YOU. 

9.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 10.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel, unclean men 

≺ “Even though any man of YOU – or of YOUR generations to come – should happen to be 

unclean by a soul or off on a distant journey, he too must prepare the Passover sacrifice to 

Jehovah... 

                                                     

 

 
41 Family line –  see the assignment of non -priestly duty for the families Numbers 4 
42 Exodus 12 ;  Numbers 28:16-27;   Deuteronomy 16 ;  Joshua 5:10-12 ;  2nd Kings 23 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
43 This is an obligation –  not merely an annual ceremony – because the judgements for failing to keep it remain  
44 2nd Chronic les 30:1-5 
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11.  ...they should prepare it in the second month, on the fourteenth day between the two 

evenings.  They should eat it, together with unfermented cakes and bitter greens,   12.  they must 

not let any of it remain until morning, and they should break no bone in it – they should keep 

it [the Passover] according to the whole statute of the Passover. 

13.  ...but when the man was clean or was not off on a journey – yet neglected to prepare the 

Passover sacrifice – that soul must then be cut off from his people, because he did not present the 

offering of Jehovah at its appointed time.  That man will answer for his sin. 

14.  – and in case a foreigner should be residing with YOU as an alien, he too must keep the Passover 

to Jehovah – he should act according to the statute of the Passover and according to its judicial 

implications.  There should be one statute for YOU people, both for the alien resident and for the 

native of the land. 

Cloud Covers Tabernacle – Lifts when it is time to Decamp 
15.  Now on that [first] day45 of setting up the tabernacle the cloud covered the tabernacle of the tent of the 

Testimony, but in the evening what appeared to be fire continued over the tabernacle until morning.   16.  

That is the way it happened constantly:  the cloud would cover it by day, and the appearance of fire by 

night. 

17.  ...but whenever the cloud would lift up from over the tent, the [camp of the] sons of Israel would 

pull away, and wherever the cloud would rest, there the sons of Israel would encamp –   18.  at the 

bidding of Jehovah the sons of Israel would pull away, and at the bidding of Jehovah they would 

encamp;  they would remain encamped all the days that the cloud stayed over the tabernacle. 

Sons of Israel Follow God’s Timetable 
19.  When the cloud prolonged its stay over the tabernacle for many days, the sons of Israel also kept 

their obligation to Jehovah not to pull away;   20.  so when the cloud remained a few days over the 

tabernacle, at the bidding of Jehovah they would remain encamped, and on the bidding of Jehovah 

they would pull away.   21.  Sometimes the cloud would continue [just] from evening to morning;  the 

cloud lifted itself in the morning, and they pulled away – whether it was by day or by night that the 

cloud lifted itself, they pulled away –   22.  whether it was two days or a month or more that the cloud 

remained over the tabernacle, the sons of Israel would remain encamped and would not pull away 

until it lifted itself... then they would pull away.   23.  At the bidding of Jehovah they would encamp, and 

at the bidding of Jehovah they would pull away.  They kept their obligation to Jehovah at the bidding 

of Jehovah – by means of Moses. 

10 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, to instruct: 

Silver Trumpets for Convening the Assembly 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Make for yourself two silver trumpets.  You will make them of hammered work [beaten from a single piece 

of silver], and they must be at your service for convening the assembly and for breaking up the camps: 

...Both Trumpets – Whole Assembly;  One Trumpet – Chieftains only 
3.  [When] they [Aaron’s sons – the priests] blow on them both, the whole assembly must keep their 

appointment with you at the entrance of the tent of appointment.   4.  And if they should blow on just 

one, [only] the chieftains – as heads of the thousands of Israel – should congregate with you. 

...Fluctuating Blast – a 3-Tribe Division must follow the Cloud 
5.  [When] YOU men must blow an alarm [as in War], [then] the camps of those camping to the east 

must pull away,   6.  and [when] YOU must blow an alarm a second time, and the camps of those 

camping to the south must pull away;  they should blow an alarm for each time one of them pulls 

away. 

                                                     

 

 
45 Exodus 40:34-38 
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7.  ...but when calling the congregation together, YOU should blow, but YOU must not sound an 

alarm. 

8.  And Aaron’s sons – the priests – should blow on the trumpets, and their use must serve as a 

statute for YOU men to time indefinite throughout YOUR generations. 

...Trumpet Use in Warfare46 
9.  ...also in case YOU should enter into war in YOUR land [on which you are encamped] against a 

harassing oppressor, YOU must also sound an alarm [a war call] on those trumpets – and YOU 

will certainly be remembered before Jehovah YOUR God and be saved from YOUR enemies. 

...Trumpet Use in Festivals 
10.  ...also in the day of YOUR rejoicing!  and in YOUR festal seasons and at the 

commencements of YOUR months, YOU must blow on those trumpets over YOUR burnt 

offerings and YOUR communion sacrifices;  and they may serve as a reminder for YOU before 

YOUR God.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

Cloud Lifts for the First Time 
11.  Now it came about that in that second year, in the second month, on the twentieth day47 in the month, 

the cloud lifted itself from over the tabernacle of the Testimony.   12.  And the sons of Israel began to depart 

from the wilderness of Si´nai ( the cloud proceeded to reside in the wilderness of Pa´ran48 )   13.  and they 

began pulling away for the first time at the bidding of Jehovah by the hand of Moses. 

Organising the Departure of the sons of Israel 
14.  So the banner of the [three-tribe] division of the camp of the sons of Judah pulled away first of all in 

their companies [family groups], and Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab was over its company. 

15.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Is´sa-char there was Ne-than´el the son 

of Zu´ar, 

16.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Zeb´u-lun there was E-li´ab the son of 

He´lon. 

17.  The tabernacle was taken down, and the sons of Ger´shon and the sons of Me-rar´i pulled away as 

[they were] the bearers of the tabernacle.49 

18.  then the banner of the [three-tribe] division of the camp of Reu´ben pulled away in their companies, 

and E-li´zur the son of Shed´e-ur was over its company. 

19.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Sim´e-on there was She-lu´mi-el the son 

of Zu-ri-Shad´dai, 

20.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Gad there was E-li´a-saph the son of 

Deu´el. 

21.  Then the Ko´hath-ites pulled away as carriers50 of the sanctuary ( the others [Ger´shon and Me-rar´i] 

would set up the tabernacle by the time of their arrival. ) 

22.  then the banner of the [three-tribe] division of the camp of the sons of E´phra-im pulled away in 

their companies, and E-lish´a-ma the son of Am-mi´hud was over its company. 

23.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Ma-nas´seh there was Ga-ma´li-el the son 

of Pe-dah´zur. 

24.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Benjamin there was Ab´i-dan the son of 

Gid-e-o´ni. 

25.  then the banner of the [three-tribe] division of the camp of the sons of Dan pulled away as forming 

the rear guard for all the camps in their companies, and A-hi-e´zer the son of Am-mi-shad´dai was 

                                                     

 

 
46 Numbers 31:6 
47 Astonishingly – by “a day for a year” Numbers 14:34 ( 29 days’ lunar plus 12 since their start of the year ) from the beginning of Christ’s 

ministry in the year 30CE, this marks the year 70CE – the year of the fal l of Ma-sa´da 
48 Pa´ran –  “place of caverns” – therefore a region likely inhabited at least with nomads,  was north of the Si´nai desert  
49 In wagons Numbers 7:7-8 
50 On their shoulders Numbers 7:9 not a wagon Numbers 4:1-15 
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over its company. 

26.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Ash´er there was Pa´gi-el the son of 

Och´ran. 

27.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Naph´ta-li there was A-hi´ra the son of 

E´nan. 

28.  – thus were the [organisations of the] journeyings of the sons of Israel in their companies when they 

would pull away. 

Moses appeals to Jeth´ro’s Son Ho´bab to Stay with him 
29.  Then Moses said to Ho´bab51 [“cherished”] the son of Reu´el [Jeth´ro] the Mid´i-an-ite, Moses’ father-in-law: 

 Moses ––––– Ho´bab (Moses son-in-law) son of Reu´el (Jeth´ro) the Mid´i-an-ite 

⇒ We are pulling away for the place about which Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses and all Israel 

‘I shall give it to YOU.’ 

Do come with us, and we shall do good to you, because Jehovah has spoken good concerning Israel. 

30.  but he replied to him: 

↩ I shall not go along, but I shall go to my own country and to my relatives.52 

31.  but he said: 

↪ Please do not leave us, because you well know that where we may encamp in the wilderness, you can 

serve as eyes for us.   32.  And if you should come with us, then whatever goodness Jehovah will do us, we 

– in turn – will do that good to you. 

33.  So they did go marching from the mountain of Jehovah53 for a journey of three days, and the Ark of 

Jehovah’s covenant was marching before them for a journey of three days to search out a resting-place for 

them –   34.  and Jehovah’s cloud was over them by day when they were marching out from the encampment. 

Moses’ Prayer to God At the Start and End of Each Journey 
35.  ...and whenever the Ark would set out, then Moses would say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ ‘Do arise, O Jehovah, and let Your enemies be scattered;  and let those who hate You flee 

from before You.’ 

36.  and when it would rest, he would say: 

⇐ ‘Do return, O Jehovah, to the many thousands of Israel.’ 

11 
People Yearn for Meat Again, Grieve Moses’ Spirit 

1.  Now the people began complaining [and] it was bad in the ears of Jehovah;  when Jehovah heard it, then 

His anger grew hot and a fire of Jehovah began to blaze against them and to consume some on the 

outskirts54 of the camp.   2.  The people began to cry out to Moses, then he made supplication to Jehovah, 

and the fire subdued;   3.  and he [Moses] called the name of that place Tab´e-rah [“burning”], because a fire of 

Jehovah had blazed against them. 

4.  [Then] the mixed crowd in their midst expressed selfish longing – and the sons of Israel also began to turn 

                                                     

 

 
51 Judges 4:11 
52 Ho´bab’s father – Jeth´ro – would have returned there already, since he had six other daughters and family there, and was a valued priest in 

the area. Also Ho´bab felt a l ittle excluded, seeing everything God – ALMIGHTY GOD!!  – had arranged for a very different people – and he 

would not have a future as a pr iest like his father had been because he was not a son of Aaron  
53 “mountain of God” – a designation which Ho´bab would be very aware of, having l ived his whole li fe in that region... but now he would be 

travelling WITH God 
54 Insidious grumb lers were like a cancer , acting at the edge of the camp some distance from the priests’  criticism of i t –  but quickly ca me  to the 

tent of appointment for help when the fire began to rage against them  
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[their hearts] back and to weep again – and they said: 

 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ Who will give us meat to eat?    5.  How we remember the fish that we used to eat in Egypt – for nothing!  

– [and] the cucumbers and the watermelons and the leeks and the onions and the garlic...   6.  but now 

our soul is dried away!  our eyes see nothing at all except the Manna!55 

7.  ( incidentally, the Manna was like coriander seed, and had the appearance of bdellium gum.   8.  The 

people would spread out and pick it up and grind it in hand mills or pound it in a mortar, and boil it 

in cooking pots or make it into round cakes – and its taste was like the taste of an oiled sweet cake.   

9.  And when the dew descended upon the camp by night, the Manna would descend upon it. ) 

10.  ...and Moses got to hear the people weeping as entire families – each man at the entrance of his tent – 

and Jehovah’s anger began growing very hot, also it was bad in the eyes of Moses.   11.  Then Moses said to 

Jehovah: 

Moses Speaks Prophetically of the Mes-si´ah 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ Why have You hurt Your servant, and in what way have I not found favour in Your eyes that You 

would place the burden of all this people upon me?   12.  Have I myself conceived all this people?56   did I 

give birth to them, so that You should say to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Carry them in your bosom, just as the male nurse carries the suckling’57 

to the soil about which You swore to their forefathers?   13.  From where do I have meat to give to all this 

people?58  for they keep weeping toward me, saying: 

 sons of Israel ––––– Moses 

⇒ ‘Give us meat, and let us eat!’ 

14.  I – I by myself – am not able to carry all this people because they are too heavy for me.   15.  So if this is 

the way You are dealing with me, please kill me off altogether if I have found favour in Your eyes, and let 

me not look upon my calamity.59 

16.  In turn Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Gather for Me seventy men60 of the older men of Israel – [ones] whom you know are older men and 

officers of the people – and you must take them to the tent of appointment, and they must station 

themselves there with you. 

17.  And I shall have to come down and speak with you there;  and I shall have to take away some of the 

spirit that is upon you and place it upon them,61 and they will help you in carrying the load of the people, 

so that you will not carry it alone. 

⇒ 18.  Also, say to the people: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– people, including rebels 

≺ “Sanctify yourselves for tomorrow, as YOU will certainly eat meat, since YOU have wept in the 

ears of Jehovah, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
55 Just over a year earlier, the entire assembly had said  the same – and God brought them Manna every morning and quails every evening Exodus 

16:13-5 – yet despite having tasted these, the aliens of the mixed company infected the sons of Israel with misery and pessimism  
56 Prophetic character of Mes-si´ah 1 s t Corinthians 8:6  – which not even Moses can bear, but which Jesus Christ does Isaiah 9:6 
57 Matthew 23:37 ;  Luke 13:34 
58 John 6:55-58 
59 ( Matthew 26:37-42 ;  Mark 14:32-39;  Luke 22:39-44 ) 
60 Advice of Jeth´ro,  Moses’  father -in-law Exodus 18:13-26 This would delight Ho´bab his son, who had joined the Hebrews and had said a sad 

goodbye to his father who had returned to Mid´i -an 
61 ( 2nd Chronic les 19:8-9 ) Prophetic Matthew 18:18-20 ;  Luke 10 :  I t seems that the spirit placed upon Moses was sufficient to carry out all of 

God’s wisdom and decisions and guidance and purpose for the people – but that Moses’  own strength was not... or that the people’s an tagonism 

would simply overwhelm one man – just as i t did with Jesus Christ.  Exodus 18:17-26 
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 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ ‘Who will give us meat to eat?  – for it was alright in Egypt!’ 

and Jehovah will give YOU meat, and YOU will indeed eat.   19.  YOU will eat, not one day nor two 

days nor five days nor ten days nor twenty days,   20.  but up to a month of days until it comes out of 

YOUR nostrils and it becomes something loathsome to YOU, because YOU rejected Jehovah Who is 

in YOUR midst, and YOU went weeping before Him, saying: 

↻ ‘Why did we leave Egypt?!’ 

21.  Then Moses said: 

↩ The people in whose midst I am are six hundred thousand men soldiers [heavy eaters], and yet You have 

said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ ‘I shall give them Meat, and they will eat for a month of days’ 

22.  Will the flocks and the herds be slaughtered for them – [would they] be enough for them?  or will all 

the fish of the sea be caught for them, to be enough for them? 

23.  At this Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Is the hand of Jehovah cut short?  Now you will see whether my word comes true for you or not. 

24.  After that Moses went out and spoke the words of Jehovah to the people.  And he went gathering 

seventy men from the older men of the people and had [68 of them, 2 were missing] them stand round about the 

tabernacle.62
   25.  Then Jehovah came down in a cloud and spoke to him and diverted some of the spirit that 

was upon him and put it upon each of the seventy older men.  And it came about that as soon as the 

spirit settled down upon them, then they proceeded to act as prophets ... but they did not do it again. 

26.  ...however two of the men remained in the camp – the name of one was El´dad [“God has loved”] and the 

name of the other was Me´dad [“love”] – and the spirit began to settle down upon them, as they were 

among those written down, but they had not gone out to the Tabernacle;  they began acting as prophets 

in the camp.   27.  And a young man went running and reporting to Moses and saying: 

 Moses ––––– young man 

⇐ El´dad and Me´dad are acting as prophets in the camp! 

28.  Then Joshua the son of Nun, Moses’ minister since his young manhood, responded and said: 

 Moses ––––– Joshua 

⇐ My lord Moses, restrain them! 

29.  however, Moses said to him: 

↪ Are you feeling jealous for me?  No, I wish that all of Jehovah’s people were prophets, because Jehovah 

would [then have] put His spirit upon them! 

30.  and Moses withdrew to the camp, he and the older men of Israel. 

Some Stockpile the Quails, Slaughtered by Jehovah for their Sin 
31.  And a wind burst forth from Jehovah and began driving quails from the sea and letting them fall over the 

camp about a day’s journey this way and about a day’s journey that way, all around [the edge of] the camp, 

and [piled] about two cubits63 above the surface of the earth! 

32.  ...but certain people rose up all that day and all night and all the next day and kept gathering the 

quail – the one collecting least gathered ten ho´mers – and they kept stashing them extensively all 

                                                     

 

 
62 This is a Holy area – the Le´vites had been assigned to limit the ingress of the sons of Israel when carrying out the process of animal sacr ifice, 

yet these 70 are permitted to stand around the Tabernacle itsel f, because they are being given a similar status to Moses who was permitted to 

stand before and in the Tabernacle 
63 Quails on the ground lying 3 feet deep! 
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around the camp, for themselves.64
   33.  The meat was yet between their teeth – even before it could 

be chewed – when Jehovah’s anger blazed against the people, and Jehovah began striking at the 

people with a very great slaughter. 

34.  The name of that place came to be called Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah [“graves of the longing”]65, because there 

they buried the people who showed selfish craving. 

35.  [Later] the people pulled away from Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah for Ha-ze´roth [“settlement”], and they lingered in 

Ha-ze´roth. 

Mir´i-am and Aaron Grumble At Moses’ Role as Prophet 

12 
1.  Now Mir´i-am and Aaron began to speak against Moses on account of the Cush´ite [E-thi-o´pi-an] wife 

whom he had taken, because he had taken a Cush´ite as wife.   2.  And they kept saying: 

 Aaron & Mir´i-am (Moses’ sister) ––––– 

↻ Has Jehovah spoken just by Moses alone?  has He not also spoken by us? 

...and Jehovah was listening.   3.  ( Now the man Moses was by far the most humble66 of all the men who were 

upon the surface of the ground. )   4.  Then Jehovah suddenly said to Moses and Aaron and Mir´i-am: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses, Aaron & Mir´i-am (Moses’ sister) 

≺ Go out, the three of YOU, to the tent of appointment. 

so the three of them went out.   5.  After that Jehovah came down in the pillar of cloud and stood at the 

entrance of the tent and called Aaron and Mir´i-am, at which they both went out,   6.  and He went on to 

say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron & Mir´i-am (Moses’ sister) 

≺ Now hear My words: 

If either of YOU were to be a prophet, I Jehovah would make Myself known to him in a vision – I 

would speak to him in a dream.   7.  Not so My servant Moses!  he is being entrusted with all My 

house.   8.  I speak to him Mouth to mouth manifestly – and not by riddles. 

He has beheld the [very] appearance67 of Jehovah!  Why then were YOU not afraid to speak 

against My servant, against Moses? 

Mir´i-am Struck with Leprosy, Camp Delays Moving to Wait for Her 
9.  and Jehovah’s anger got to be hot against them, and He departed.   10.  Then the cloud turned away from 

over the tent, and look!  Mir´i-am was struck with leprosy as white as snow. Aaron turned toward Mir´i-

am, and there she was!  struck with leprosy.68
   11.  Immediately Aaron said to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

↩ Excuse me, my lord!  Please do not [permanently] set the sin to us when we have sinned though 

foolishness!   12.  Please, do not let her remain like someone dead, whose flesh is half–eaten away 

at the time of his coming out of his mother’s womb! 

13.  and Moses began to cry out to Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↩ O God, please!  Heal her, please! 

14.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

                                                     

 

 
64 Amassing what should have been available to all for themselves alone, so that those on the inside of the camp could not get a ny. Treating God’s 

provision as a source of wealth,  as something to profit by through trade  
65 graves of those who wanted, but died through their  desire  
66 Moses’  would not hinder a personal  complaint against him, nor claim greatness, so he was vulnerable to such back -biting 
67 Exodus 33:18-23 
68 The cloud moving means that the trumpets would be sounded to dismantle the tabernacle and move the entire camp to follow the cloud – and 

Mir´ i-am, being struck with leprosy, would not be able to travel with them!  
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↪ Were her father to spit directly in her face, would she not be humiliated seven days?  Let her be shut 

outside of the camp for seven days, and afterward let her be received in [again].69 

15.  – accordingly Mir´i-am was shut outside of the camp for seven days... and the people did not pull away70 

until Mir´i-am was received in.   16.  And afterward the people pulled away from Ha-ze´roth and took up 

camping in the wilderness of Pa´ran. 

Twelve Chieftains Sent to Spy Out the Promised Land 

13 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Send out for yourself men to spy out the land of Ca´naan, which I am giving to the sons of Israel;  

send one man for each tribe of his fathers – each one a chieftain among them. 

3.  So Moses sent them out from the wilderness of Pa´ran at the order of Jehovah, all the men being heads 

of the sons of Israel.   4.  And these were their names: 

of the tribe of Reu´ben:  Sham-mu´a [“renowned”] the son of Zac´cur [“mindful”]; 

5.  of the tribe of Sim´e-on:  Sha´phat [“judged” or “he hath judged”] the son of Ho´ri; 

6.  of the tribe of Judah:  Ca´leb [“dog” – perh. an expression of loyalty]71 the son of Je-phun´neh [“He will be facing 

(prepared)”]; 

7.  of the tribe of Is´sa-char:  I´gal [“He avenges (redeems)”] the son of Joseph; 

8.  of the tribe of E´phra-im:  Ho-she´a [or Joshua] [“salvation”] the son of Nun; 

9.  of the tribe of Benjamin:  Pal´ti [“my deliverance”] the son of Ra´phu [“healed”]; 

10.  of the tribe of Zeb´u-lun:  Gad´di-el [“God is my fortune”] the son of So´di [“confidant”, “acquaintance”]; 

11.  of the tribe of Joseph, for the tribe of Ma-nas´she:  Gad´di [“my fortune”] the son of Su´si [“my horse” 

(possibly “my bird”)]; 

12.  of the tribe of Dan:  Am´mi-el [“my kinsman is God”] the son of Ge-mal´li [“camel driver”]; 

13.  of the tribe of Ash´er:  Se´thur [“hidden” (possibly “furtive”)] the son of Mi´cha-el [“ ‘who is like God?!’ “]; 

14.  of the tribe of Naph´ta-li:  Nah´bi [“hidden” (possibly “withdrawn”)] the son of Voph´si [“rich”]; 

15.  of the tribe of Gad:  Geu´el [“majesty of God”] the son of Ma´chi [“decrease”, “become impoverished”]; 

16.  – these are the names of the men whom Moses sent to spy out the land...  and Moses began to call Ho-

she´a the son of Nun by the name “Je-hosh´u-a” [“Jehovah is salvation”]. 

17.  Moses sent them to spy out the land of Ca´naan, saying to them: 

 Moses ––––– 12 spies:  Sham-mu´a, Sha´phat, Ca´leb, I´gal, Ho-she´a (Je-hosh´u-a, Joshua), Pal´ti, Gad´di-el, Gad´di, Am´mi-el, Se´thur, Nah´bi, 
Geu´el 

≺ Go up here into the Neg´eb, and YOU must go up into the mountainous region.    18.  DISCERN what the 

land is and the people who are dwelling on it – whether they are strong or weak, whether they are few 

or many –   19.  what the land [itself] is in which they are dwelling – whether it is good or bad – and what 

the cities are in which they are dwelling – whether it is in encampments or in strongholds.    20.  And 

whatever the land is – whether it is fat or lean, whether there are trees in it or not – YOU must be 

courageous and TAKE some of the fruitage of the land. 

– now those days were the days of the first ripe fruits of the grapes. 

21.  So they went up and spied out the land from the wilderness of Zin [“flat” wilderness] to Re´hob [“broad place”] [a 

                                                     

 

 
69 Real, real  kindness from God –  these ones had maligned Moses and God’s arrangement –  yet God calls Himsel f “Mir´ i-am’s Father”  lovingly and 

forgivingly, takes away her leprosy – and imposes just the seven days’ quarantine according to His law 
70 The cloud had left the Tabernacle –  it was time to depart, leaving Mir´i -am behind –  but God’s kindness let them remain,  at the expense of 

losing His presence over the Tabernacle for the next  seven days!  Prophetic of the Jewish nation, for which an offering for leprosy must be made 

Leviticus 14:1-9 and for whom God has remained despite their insult to His Son  
71 Ca´leb 1 s t Chronic les 4:15 - loyal like a faithful  hound Numbers 14:24  or merely “dog” - the slave son of a slave? 
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town bordering Syria, north of the Promised Land] – the entryway of Ha´math.72
   22.  And they went up into the Neg´eb 

which reached to He´bron73 where A-hi´man [“my brother is a gift”], She´shai [“noble”] and Tal´mai [“furrowed”] – 

children of A´nak [“neck”] – resided.74  ( Incidentally, He´bron had been built seven years before75 Zo´an [“place 

of departure”] of Egypt. ) 

23.  When they came to the torrent valley of Esh´col [“cluster”], they cut down from there a shoot with one 

cluster of grapes.  And two men carried it with a bar!  – and also brought some of the pomegranates and 

some of the figs.   24.  They named that place the torrent valley of Esh´col, on account of the cluster that the 

sons of Israel cut down from there. 

... 10 Returning Chieftains Slander the Promised Land 
25.  After forty days they returned from spying out the land.   26.  So they travelled back and came to Moses and 

Aaron and all the assembly of the sons of Israel in the wilderness of Pa´ran, at Ka´desh76 [“sanctuary”] [a city at 

the extreme south of the Promised Land].  And they brought back word to them and all the assembly and showing 

them the fruitage of the land,   27.  and made a report to him saying: 

 Moses ––––– 10 fearful spies:  Sham-mu´a, Sha´phat, I´gal, Pal´ti, Gad´di-el, Gad´di, Am´mi-el, Se´thur the, Nah´bi, Geu´el 

⇐ We entered into the land to which you sent us, and it is indeed flowing with milk and honey, and this 

is its fruitage! 

28.  Nevertheless, the people who dwell in the land are strong, and the fortified cities are very great... also, 

we saw the offspring of A´nak there!   29.  The A-mal´ek-ites are dwelling in the land of the Neg´eb, the 

Hit´tites and the Jeb´u-sites and the Am´or-ites are dwelling in the mountainous region, and the 

Ca´naan-ites are dwelling by the sea and by the side of the Jordan. 

30.  But Ca´leb tried to silence the people before Moses by saying: 

 Ca´leb ––––– 10 fearful spies 

↪ Let us go up directly and occupy it!  because we are more than able to prevail over it. 

31.  but the men who went up with him said: 

↩ We are not able to go up against the people, because they are stronger than we are. 

32.  and they kept bringing forth a [bad and] slanderous report to the sons of Israel of the land that they had 

spied out, saying: 

 sons of Israel ––––– 10 fearful spies 

⇐ …The land which we passed through to spy out is a land that devours its inhabitants;  and all 

the people whom we saw in its midst are men of extraordinary size.    33.  And we saw the Neph´i-

lim there – the sons of A´nak, who are descended from the Neph´i-lim77 – so that we seemed, in 

our own eyes, to be like grasshoppers, just as we were viewed in their eyes… 

Whole Assembly Rebels Against God – Tries to Return to Egypt 

14 
1.  Then all the assembly got up and raised their voice, and the people continued weeping all through that 

night.78
   2.  ...and all the sons of Israel began to murmur against Moses and Aaron, and all the assembly began 

to say against them: 

                                                     

 

 
72 “entryway” – Ha´math was a formidable place ( Ha´math means “fortress dwellers” ) the principle city of upper Syria in the val ley – and Re´hob 

was a mere town on the way 
73 “seat of association” – 20 miles south of Jerusalem and approx 20 miles north of Be´er -she´ba a major city – near the site of A´bram’s a ltar to 

Jehovah Genesis 13:18 
74 Joshua 15:13-14 
75 Shows that He´bron was more entrenched, more ancien t and prestigious than Zo´an of Egypt –  and having lived in Egypt, the spies would be 

well -aware of its reputation!  which may have contributed to their  fear  
76 Aka Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a Deuteronomy 2:14 ) A sanctuary proved – when the sons of Israel,  having been given a judgement by Jehovah,  tr ied to 

take the Promised Land by themselves,  but fled 30 miles further inland,  whereas the sanctuary where the Ark had remained was unmolested 

Numbers 14:45 
77 Their  report dispiriting and lying by saying “The sons of the Neph´i -lim are there” – when they had been destroyed at the flood! 
78 The people would weep at this report – having left Egypt to tent on the border of a land fi lled with giants  
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 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ If only we had died in the land of Egypt, or if only we had died in this wilderness!   3.  And why is 

Jehovah bringing us to this land [just] to fall by the sword?  Our wives and our little ones will 

become plunder!  Is it not better for us to return to Egypt? 

4.  – they even went to saying to one another: 

↻ Let us choose a leader, and return to Egypt! 

Joshua and Ca´leb Stay Faithful – Try To Quell the Crowd 
5.  at which Moses and Aaron fell upon their faces before all the assembly of the congregation of the sons of 

Israel.   6.  But Joshua the son of Nun and Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh – who were of those who spied out 

the land – ripped their garments apart,   7.  and they addressed all the assembly of the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Ca´leb & Ho-she´a (Joshua) ––––– all the assembly of the sons of Israel 

⇒ The land that we passed through to spy it out is a very, very good land.   8.  If Jehovah has found delight 

in us, then He will bring us into this land and give it to us – a land that is flowing with milk and 

honey. 

9.  Only YOU must not rebel against Jehovah;  and YOU must not fear the people of the land – for they 

are bread79 to us!  [“WE will devour THEM!”] Their defence has left them, and Jehovah is with us.  YOU must 

not fear them! 

Jehovah Appears Before the Crowd, Casts Curse on Them 
10.  – however, all the assembly talked of pelting them with stones...  But Jehovah’s Glory appeared on the 

tent of appointment before all the sons of Israel,   11.  and Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ How long will this people spurn Me, and how long will they not trust Me for all the signs that I 

performed in their midst?    12.  Let Me strike them with pestilence and drive them away,80 and let Me 

make you into a nation greater and mightier than they are.81 

13.  But Moses said to Jehovah: 

↩ Then the Egyptians will hear – for You brought this people from among them by Your power –   14.  and 

they will tell it to the inhabitants of this land – for they have heard that You, Jehovah, are in among 

this people which has seen You O Jehovah face to face,82 and that Your cloud is standing over them, 

and You are going before them in the pillar of cloud by day and in the pillar of fire by night. 

15.  ...but were You to put this people to death as one man, then the nations who have heard of Your fame 

would certainly say: 

 men of the nations 

↻ 16.  ‘It is because Jehovah was not able to bring this people into the land about which He swore to 

them that He slaughtered them in the wilderness!’ 

17.  And now, please, let Your power become great, O Jehovah, just as You have spoken, saying: 

18.  ‘Jehovah:  slow to anger and abundant in loving-kindness, bearing error and transgression, 

but by no means holding the guilty as innocent, bringing punishment for the error of the 

fathers upon sons, upon the third generation and upon the fourth generation.’ 

 Exodus 34:6  

Almighty God ––––– Moses 

19.  Forgive please, the error of this people according to the greatness of Your loving-kindness, just as You 

have pardoned this people from Egypt onward until here. 

                                                     

 

 
79 See E´dom-ites view of Israel  and Judah at their downfal l Ezekiel 35:12 
80 The same people who, 14 months earlier  – had been driven out of Egypt by Phar´aoh  
81 The 2 n d time God has offered this to Moses Exodus 32:9-10 
82 Unlike their  own gods, Jehovah has shown Himself actively,  rather than merely in the minds of supplicants  
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20.  Then Jehovah said: 

↪ I do forgive according to your word.    21.  Nevertheless, as I live, all the earth will be filled with the Glory 

of Jehovah...   22.  inasmuch as all of the men who have seen My Glory and My signs that I have 

performed in Egypt and in the wilderness – and yet continued testing Me these ten times and have 

not listened to My voice –   23.  will never see the land about which I swore to their fathers.83  None of 

those spurning Me will see it.84 

24.  As for My servant Ca´leb, because there is a different spirit within him and he is following after Me 

fully, I shall bring him into the land which he visited, and his offspring will take possession of it.85 

25.  The A-mal´ek-ites and the Ca´naan-ites are dwelling in the low plain;  YOU people make a turn 

tomorrow and pull away to march to the wilderness by way of the Red Sea. 

Israel to Wander 40 Years, Unfaithful Will Die in Wilderness 
26.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 27.  How long will I bear with this evil assembly which has murmured against Me?  I have heard the 

murmurings of the sons of Israel that they are murmuring against Me,    28.  [so] say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ “As I live, 

⇒ “is the prophetic word of Jehovah, 

I shall do to YOU just as YOU have spoken in My ears: 

29.  YOUR carcasses will fall in this wilderness86 – yes, all YOUR registered ones of all87 

YOUR number from twenty years old upward – YOU who have murmured against Me.   30.  

YOU should not enter into the land in which I lifted up My hand [in oath] to reside with 

YOU – except only Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh and Joshua the son of Nun.88 

31.  ...but YOUR little ones – whom YOU said would become plunder, I shall bring in those 

and they will know the land that YOU have rejected –   32.  but YOUR carcasses will fall in 

this wilderness.   33.  YOUR sons will become shepherds in the wilderness for forty years [in 

imitation of Moses!  Whom their parents rejected], and [in that way] they will bear YOUR infidelity,89 

until YOUR carcasses come to their end in the wilderness.   34.  By the number of the days 

that YOU spied out the land – forty days – [so] a day for each year YOU will bear YOUR 

perversities for forty years, as YOU must come to know what My being estranged 

means. 

35.  I Jehovah have said: 

“I will surely do this to all this evil assembly which has gathered together against Me – 

they will be consumed [their lives be spent] in this wilderness,90 and they will die there.” 

36.  ( and the men whom Moses sent to spy out the land – who returned and made the whole 

assembly murmur against him by raising a slander against the land –   37.  those [very] men who brought 

forth the bad report about the land did die by the pestilence91 before Jehovah –   38.  but Joshua the son 

                                                     

 

 
83 The same sin of La´ban against Jacob whom he treated as a servant Genesis 31:41-42 
84 Those who reject God’s glory cannot share His domain.   Referred to by Moses Psalm 90:9 
85 See antithesis – w i ld  dogs – at Revelation 22:13-15 and his descendant Na´bal 1 s t Samuel 25:1-37 
86 Numbers 14:2 
87 Recall  that some from the tribe of Sim´e -on did not attend to be registered Numbers 1:22-23;   Numbers 3:42 but that deceit will not save them 
88 Joshua and Ca´leb’s antecedents are named, to their credit. Joshua and Ca´leb proved to be in their late thirties at this tim e, so they were born 

within a few years of Moses leaving Egypt. Although most men of the exodus would be a li ttle older than Moses, the fact that he and others died 

in fine health was due to God’s protection in the wilderness, which protection of health was removed to allow the rebels to d ie within the 40 

year period “…to know what My being estranged means” (v34) 
89 The chi ldren wi ll live,  knowing that their parents will die before reaching the Promised Land!  What a burden!  
90 Comparative with the complaint Numbers 13:32 
91 This would hurt them – they were val iant, fighting men died through pestilence from God, a shameful end for a warrior.  
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of Nun and Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh lived on of those men who went to spy out the land. ) 

Crowd Try to Take The Promised Land without God – Fail and Are Repulsed 
39.  When Moses spoke these words to all the sons of Israel, then the people began to mourn a great deal.   

40.  Moreover, they got up early in the morning and tried to go up to the top of the mountain, saying: 

 ––––– all the sons of Israel 

↻ Here we are, and we will go up to the place that Jehovah mentioned.  For we have sinned...92 

41.  but Moses said: 

 Moses ––––– all the sons of Israel 

↪ Why are YOU passing beyond the order of Jehovah?  it will not succeed!    42.  YOU must not go up, 

because Jehovah is not in YOUR midst, so that YOU may not be defeated before YOUR enemies.    43.  For 

the A-mal´ek-ites and the Ca´naan-ites are there before YOU;  and YOU are certain to fall by the 

sword;  because YOU turned back from following Jehovah, Jehovah will not continue with YOU. 

44.  However, they presumed to go up to the top of the mountain, but the Ark of Jehovah’s covenant and 

Moses did not move away from the midst of the camp.   45.  Then the A-mal´ek-ites and the Ca´naan-ites 

who were dwelling in that mountain came on down and began striking them and went scattering them – 

even as far as Hor´mah.93 

15 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

Law on Grain and Wine Offering 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU eventually come into the land of YOUR dwelling places, which I am giving YOU,   3.  

and YOU render an offering made by fire to Jehovah – [whether] a burnt offering, or a sacrifice 

to perform a special vow, or voluntarily offering, or during YOUR seasonal festivals in order to 

make a restful odour to Jehovah from the herd or from the flock – 

4.  the one presenting his offering must also present to Jehovah a grain offering of a tenth of an 

e´phah of flour moistened with a fourth of a hin of oil.   5.  And you should render up a fourth of 

a hin of wine as a drink offering, together with the burnt offering or for the sacrifice of each 

[young] male lamb. 

6.  ...or for a [fully-grown] ram you should render up 

a grain offering of two tenths of flour moistened with a third of a hin of oil.   7.  And you should 

present a third of a hin of wine as a drink offering, as a restful odour to Jehovah. 

8.  ...but in case you should render up a male of the herd as a burnt offering or a sacrifice to perform 

a special vow or communion sacrifices to Jehovah, 

9.  one must also present together with the male of the herd three tenths of flour as a grain 

offering, moistened with half a hin of oil.   10.  And you should present half a hin of wine as a 

drink offering, as an offering made by fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

11.  – this is the way it should be done for a bull or for a ram or for each among the male lambs or 

among the goats.   12.  However many YOU may render up, that is the way YOU should do for each 

one according to the number of them.   13.  Every native should render up these in this way in 

presenting an offering made by fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
92 They sought to achieve what God said could be achieved – bel ieving now that it could be done, under the pressure of an ignominious pestilence 

death in the wilderness – but failed because they had left Jehovah. Rather than die in battle , they were driven back to reside in the camp of the 

Hebrews and die a shameful  end.  
93 30 miles south of the city of He´bron!!!  This foolish indiscretion was to make the Hebrews vulnerable to attack later – see Numbers 21:1-3 

which is when the city is actually given its name 
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Law on Sin or Omission By Mistake 
14.  And in case there should be an alien resident with YOU residing as an alien – or one who has 

been in YOUR midst for generations of YOU – he too must render up an offering made by fire, of a 

restful odour to Jehovah;  just as YOU should do, so he should do;   15.  YOU who are of the 

congregation and the alien resident who is residing as an alien will have one statute.  It will be a 

statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations.  As you are, so the alien resident shall be before 

Jehovah.   16.  There should prove to be one law and one judicial decision for YOU and for the alien 

resident who is lodging among YOU.” 

17.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 18.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU come to the land to which I am bringing YOU,    19.  it must be that when YOU eat 

any of the bread of the land, YOU should make a contribution [heave offering, tribute] to Jehovah. 

20.  YOU should make a contribution of the first-fruits of YOUR dough as ring-shaped cakes;  YOU 

should offer it in the way of the contribution of a threshing floor.   21.  YOU should give some of the 

first-fruits of YOUR dough as a contribution to Jehovah throughout YOUR generations. 

22.  Now in case YOU should make a mistake and omit to do all these commandments, which 

Jehovah has spoken to Moses –   23.  all that Jehovah has commanded YOU by means of Moses from 

the [first] day that Jehovah commanded and throughout YOUR generations94 –   24.  if it has been done 

away from the eyes of the assembly by mistake, 

the whole assembly must then render up one young bull as a burnt offering for a restful 

odour to Jehovah, together with its grain offering and its drink offering according to the 

regular procedure – and one kid of the goats as a sin offering.   25.  And the priest must make 

atonement for the whole assembly of the sons of Israel, and it must be forgiven them;  

because it was a mistake. 

They will bring their offering – an offering made by fire to Jehovah – and their sin offering 

before Jehovah for their mistake.   26.  And it must be forgiven the whole assembly of the sons of 

Israel and the alien resident who is lodging in their midst, because it was by mistake on the 

part of all the people. 

27.  ...And if any soul should sin by mistake, 

then he must present a female goat in its first year for a sin offering.   28.  And the priest must 

make atonement for the soul who made a mistake by an unintentional sin before Jehovah, so 

as to make atonement for it, and it must be forgiven him.   29.  Likewise to the native among the 

sons of Israel and the alien resident who is lodging in their midst – there should be one law 

for YOU as respects doing something unintentionally. 

Law on Deliberate Sin 
30.  ...But the soul that does something deliberately, whether he is a native or an alien resident – is 

reviling Jehovah;  and that soul must be cut off from among his people,   31.  because he has despised 

Jehovah’s word and he has broken His commandment, [so] that soul should be cut off without fail.  

His own error is upon him. 

Death for Man Breaking the Sabbath 
32.  While the sons of Israel were in the wilderness, they found a man collecting pieces of wood on the 

Sabbath day,   33.  and those who found him collecting pieces of wood brought him up to Moses and Aaron 

and the whole assembly.   34.  So they committed him into custody, because it had not been distinctly stated 

what should be done to him. 

                                                     

 

 
94 This is a forward-looking statement, since the book of Numbers only covers a few weeks, and there are yet another 40 years’ ( generations ) 

in  the wilderness to go, and God  will doubtless speak to Moses many times before they reach the Promised Land  
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35.  And Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ The man should be put to death without fail, the whole assembly must pelt him with stones outside 

the camp. 

36.  Accordingly the whole assembly brought him forth outside the camp and pelted him with stones so that 

he died, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

37.  And Jehovah went on to say this to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 38.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them that they must make for themselves fringed 

edges upon the hem of their garments throughout their generations, and they must put a blue ribband 

above the fringed edge of the skirt.95 

39.  And it must serve as a protection for YOU, and YOU must see it and remember all the commandments 

of Jehovah and do them – and YOU must not go about following YOUR hearts and YOUR eyes, which 

[desires] YOU are [presently] prostituting yourselves toward –   40.  so that YOU may remember and may 

carry out all My commandments and become sacred to YOUR God.   41.  I am Jehovah YOUR God, Who 

have brought YOU out of the land of Egypt in order to prove Myself YOUR God.  I am Jehovah YOUR 

God. 

Sons of Ko´rah (Ko´hath –ites) Rebel at Lack of Holy Status 

16 
1.  And Ko´rah – the son of Iz´har, son of Ko´hath, son of Le´vi – conspired with Da´than [“belonging to a fountain” 

(perh. “.. to an eye” – following his desire)] and A-bi´ram96 [“my father is exalted” or “(the) Exalted One is (my) father” (poss. hyperbolae in this case)] 

the sons of E-li´ab,97 and On [“wealth”, “vigour”] the son of Pe´leth [“swiftness” (in fleeing)], of the sons of Reu´ben,   2.  

and they rose up before Moses, they and two hundred and fifty men of the sons of Israel – chieftains of 

the assembly, of the [very] ones summoned to meeting [with Moses before Jehovah], valiant men.98
   3.  So they 

congregated themselves against Moses and Aaron and said to them: 

 Moses & Aaron ––––– Ko´rah, Da´than, A-bi´ram, On & 250 chieftains 

⇐ YOU think too much of yourselves [take too much credit on yourselves], because the whole assembly are all of 

them Holy,99 and Jehovah is in their midst.  Why then do YOU lift yourselves up above the 

congregation of Jehovah? 

4.  When Moses got to hear it he at once fell upon his face.   5.  Then he spoke to Ko´rah and to his horde, 

saying: 

 Moses ––––– Ko´rah, Da´than, A-bi´ram, On & 250 chieftains 

↪ In the morning Jehovah will make known who belongs to Him and who is Holy and who must come 

near to Him, and whoever He chooses will come near to Him. 

6.  DO this: 

Take fire holders for yourselves – Ko´rah and100 his entire assembly –   7.  and put fire in them and 

place incense upon them before Jehovah tomorrow, and it must be settled that the man whom 

Jehovah chooses, is the Holy one. 

YOU think too much of yourselves, YOU “sons of Le´vi”! 

                                                     

 

 
95 Just as the tree of knowledge was a visible reminder to Adam not to pursue such knowledge,  a fringed and coloured edge would remind people 

that they were not l ike the people of  the nations, and that simple reminder would help them avoid dri fting into sin  
96 Prefigured the time of the Christ. A-bi´ram [“( the ) Exalted One is ( my ) father” ( poss. hyperbolae in this case )] – compare with Bar-ab´bas 

( “son of the father” ) Mark 15:7 in the days of the Mes-si´ah 
97 Not the chieftain of the tribe of Zeb´u-lun who assisted at the census, but a Reu´ben -ite – see Deuteronomy 11:6 
98 These men had played a prominent role for God with Moses – reporting on the Manna Exodus 16:22 called for when Moses face shone from 

talking to God Exodus 34:31 having special laws for them Leviticus 4:22-26 a lready Holy to God Leviticus 21:7 –  yet they wanted more! 
99 Leviticus 11:44 
100 This sh ou ld  have frightened them Leviticus  10:1-3 – most of them were not even Le´vites,  let alone priests –  as shown by Moses’ closing 

hyperbolaic rebuke “you “sons of Levi” !”  
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8.  and Moses went on to say to Ko´rah:101 

 Moses ––––– Ko´rah and other ambitious sons of Le´vi 

≺ Listen, please, YOU sons of Le´vi: 

9.  Is it such a little thing to YOU [men] that the God of Israel has separated YOU [men] from the 

assembly of Israel to present YOU to Himself to perform the service for Jehovah’s Tabernacle and 

to stand before the assembly to minister to them –   10.  and that He should bring you and all your 

brothers – the sons of Le´vi with you – near [to Him]?  So, must YOU men also try to secure the 

priesthood?   11.  For that reason, you and all your assembly who are gathering together are against 

Jehovah... and what is Aaron that YOU men should murmur against him? 

12.  and Moses sent a summons for Da´than and A-bi´ram the sons of E-li´ab, but they said: 

 Messenger of Moses ––––– Da´than, A-bi´ram 

⇐ We will not come!   13.  Is it [also] “such a little thing” that you have brought us up out of a land flowing 

with milk and honey to put us to death in the wilderness, that you should also try to play the prince 

over us to the limit?   14.  As it is, you have not brought us into any land flowing with milk and honey so 

as to give us “an inheritance of field and vineyard”.102  Are you boring out the eyes of those men 
[blinding them to reality]? 

We are not coming!103 

15.  At this Moses became very angry and said to Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ Do not turn to look at their grain offering.  I not taken a single male ass104 from them, nor have I 

harmed one of them. 

16.  Then Moses said to Ko´rah: 

 Moses ––––– Ko´rah 

⇒ You and all your assembly... BE present before Jehovah tomorrow, you and they and Aaron.   17.  Let 

each one [will] take his fire holder, and PUT incense upon them and each one present his fire 

holder before Jehovah – two hundred and fifty fire holders – and you yourself [as a presumptuous 

Le´vite] and Aaron each his fire holder. 

Test of Fire-Holders – Sons of Ko´rah Destroyed 
18.  Accordingly each one took his fire holder and put fire upon them and placed incense upon them and 

stood at the entrance of the tent of appointment together with Moses and Aaron,   19.  and Ko´rah 

assembled his horde together against them at the entrance of the tent of appointment... then Jehovah’s 

Glory appeared to all the assembly. 

20.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 21.  Separate yourselves from the midst of this assembly, that I may exterminate them in an instant.105 

22.  At this they fell upon their faces and said: 

↩ O God – God of the spirits of every sort of flesh – will just one man sin and you become indignant 

against the entire assembly? 

23.  In turn Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
101 Moses appeals separately to the true Le´vites – though ambitious and rebel lious – because they should surely know the importance of God’s 

arrangement 
102 Exodus 22:5 
103 The summons was so that Moses could appeal  to them, and prevent disaster –  as he had appealed to Jehovah at other times of his wrath –  but 

they were too stubborn Isaiah 6:10 
104 A f irstborn ass was to be redeemed with a ram, but not be given for sacrifice. Moses is declaring that al l of them are stubborn, unredeemed, 

and so their necks must be broken according to God’s law Exodus 13:13 
105 Again, God threatens to destroy everyone except those loyal to Moses,  Aaron, and the tabernacle  
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 24.  Speak to the assembly, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Assembly of chieftains 

≺ ‘Move from around the tent of Ko´rah, Da´than and A-bi´ram!’ 

25.  and Moses got up and went to Da´than and A-bi´ram, and the older men of Israel went with him.   26.  Then 

he spoke to the assembly, saying: 

 Moses (command of Almighty God) ––––– Assembly of chieftains (older men) 

≺ Turn aside – now!  – from before the tent of these wicked men and do not touch anything that 

belongs to them, that YOU may not be swept away in their sin. 

27.  – and they did move away from before the tent of Ko´rah, Da´than and A-bi´ram106 on every side – and 

Da´than and A-bi´ram came out, taking their stand at the entrance of their tents, together with their 

wives, and their sons and their little ones. 

28.  Then Moses said: 

 Moses ––––– all present (including Ko´rah, Da´than, A-bi´ram, On & 250 chieftains) 

≺ By this YOU will know that Jehovah has sent me to do all these deeds, that it is not of my own heart: 

29.  if these people die a death of [common among] all mankind and are dealt a punishment of 

[common among] all mankind, then Jehovah has not sent me. 

30.  ...but if Jehovah devises something new – [that] the ground opens its mouth and swallows them 

and everything that belongs to them and they go down alive into She´ol – YOU will then know – for 

certain – that these men have spurned Jehovah. 

31.  ...and it came about – as soon as he had finished speaking all these words – that the ground split apart 

beneath them,   32.  and the earth proceeded to open its mouth107 and to swallow them and their households 

and all people belonging to Ko´rah and all the goods.   33.  So down they went – [they] and all who belonged 

to them – alive into She´ol... and the earth went covering them over so that they perished from the midst 

of the congregation 

34.  And all the Israelites who were round about them fled at their screaming, for they shouted: 

 ––––– Israelites round about 

↻ We are afraid that the earth may swallow us! 

35.  ...and a fire came out from Jehovah and consumed the two hundred and fifty men offering the incense. 

Sinfully-Presented Fire-Holders deemed Holy Nevertheless 
36.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 37.  Say to El-e-a´zar the son of Aaron the priest that he should take up the fire holders from among the 

ashes, and scatter the embers [in them] over there, for they are Holy –   38.  and take the fire holders of 

these men who sinned against their own souls and beat them into thin metal plates as an overlay for 

the altar, for they presented them before Jehovah, and so that they became Holy;  and they should 

serve as a sign to the sons of Israel.108 

39.  Accordingly El-e-a´zar the priest took the copper fire holders, which those who had been consumed had 

presented, and they beat them out into an overlaying for the altar,    40.  as a reminder for the sons of Israel 

that no stranger who is not of the offspring of Aaron should come near to make incense smoke before 

Jehovah, so that no one [else] might become like Ko´rah and his crowd – [he did] just as Jehovah had spoken 

to him by means of Moses. 

                                                     

 

 
106 I t seems that On the son of Pe´leth repented, since he is not mentioned here nor with those 250 chieftains beari ng the f ire-holders 
107 See Genesis 4:11, Exodus 15:12 & Revelation 12:15-16 
108 Effectively,  their vessels burn forever, inasmuch as they formed a permanent part of the altar ( see Revelation 20:10  “Lake of Fire”  )  What is 

Holy by process never ceases to be 
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Assembly Sins Quickly, Aaron Intervenes to Quell God’s Plague 
41.  ...But directly the next day109 the whole assembly of the sons of Israel began to murmur against Moses 

and Aaron, saying: 

 Moses & Aaron ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ YOU men, YOU have put Jehovah’s people to death! 

42.  and as the assembly congregated themselves together against Moses and Aaron, they then turned 

toward the tent of appointment;  and look!  the cloud covered it, and Jehovah’s Glory began to appear.   43.  

...so [in summons] Moses and Aaron went before the tent of appointment.   44.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, 

saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 45.  YOU men, rise up from the midst of this assembly, that I may exterminate them in an instant.110 

– at which they [the congregation] fell upon their faces –   46.  and Moses said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

⇒ Take the fire holder!  put fire in it from upon the altar!  place incense on it!  and go to the 

assembly quickly!  make atonement for them, because the rage has gone out from the face of 

Jehovah – a plague has broken out! 

47.  Aaron took it – just as Moses had commanded – and went running into the midst of the congregation;  

and look!  the plague had broken out among the people!  so he put the incense on and began making 

atonement for the people,   48.  and he kept standing between the dead and the living... [and] he held back the 

scourge.111
   49.  ...But those who died from the plague amounted to fourteen thousand seven hundred – 

beside those who died on account of Ko´rah.   50.  And Aaron returned to Moses at the entrance of the tent 

of appointment, and the scourge was restrained. 

Test of Rods – Aaron’s Alone Blessed 

17 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel and take from them one rod for each paternal house – that is, by the 

house of the fathers of all their chieftains – twelve rods.  You will write the name of each tribe upon 

his rod,   3.  ...but you will write Aaron’s name upon Le´vi’s112 rod, because there is [also just] one rod for 

the head of the house of their fathers –   4.  and you must deposit them in the tent of appointment 

before the Testimony, where I regularly present Myself to YOU. 

5.  And what must occur is that the man whom I shall choose, his rod will bud, and I shall certainly make 

the murmurings of the sons of Israel subside from against Me, which they are murmuring against YOU.113 

6.  So Moses spoke to the sons of Israel, and all their chieftains went giving him a rod for each chieftain by 

the house of their fathers, twelve rods;  and Aaron’s rod was in among their rods.   7.  Then Moses deposited 

the rods before Jehovah in the tent of the Testimony. 

8.  And the next day when Moses went into the tent of the Testimony, look!  Aaron’s rod for the house of 

Le´vi had budded, ...and it was bringing forth buds and blossoming flowers and was bearing ripe almonds.   9.  

Moses then brought out all the rods from before Jehovah to all the sons of Israel, and each man looked 

and retrieved his own rod. 

10.  And Jehovah said to Moses: 

                                                     

 

 
109 The very next day after Ko´rah and the rebellious ones had been swallowed up by the earth  
110 3 r d time God asks to destroy everyone 
111 Further proof that Aaron was permitted to bear the fire -holder for service to God, inasmuch as his action kept many people from death.  
112 Marking Aaron personally in the tria l for righteousness, since some Le´vites (Aaron’s tribe) were also rebels, whereas the 25 0 just had the 

names of their  tribes marked on them.  
113 The 12 chief chieftains of the 12 tribes –  including Le´vi  –  would see Aaron’s rod being placed inside the Holy tabernacle becore the Ark,  a 

further sign that their targeting Moses and Aaron in order to return to Egypt was wrong.  
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Put Aaron’s rod back before the Testimony as something to be kept for a sign to the sons of 

rebelliousness, and it will curtail their murmurings against Me, so that they may not die. 

11.  – and Moses did just as Jehovah had commanded him.  He did just so. 

People Afraid of the Tabernacle – Feel it is Harmful 
12.  And the sons of Israel began to say this to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ Now we are bound to expire, we are bound to perish, we are all of us bound to perish.   13.  Anyone 

approaching near to Jehovah’s Tabernacle will die!  Must we end up in dying that way? 

18 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to say to Aaron: 

God Speaks to Aaron114 
...Aaron and Le´vites can Continue to Serve the People at the Tabernacle 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron 

≺ You and your sons and the house of your father with you will bear [not be crushed by]115 the evil against 

the sanctuary, and you and your sons with you will bear the error against YOUR priesthood.   2.  Moreover 

bring also your brothers of the tribe of Le´vi near – the clan of your father – that they may be joined 

to you and may minister to you – to both you and your sons with you – before the tent of the 

Testimony. 

3.  And they must keep their obligation to you and their obligation to the entire tent – but they must not 

come near to the utensils of the Holy place and to the altar that neither they nor YOU [Aaron and his sons] 

should die.   4.  They must be united with you and must keep their obligation to the tent of appointment as 

respects all the service of the tent – but no stranger may come near to YOU men –   5.  and YOU must [all] 

keep YOUR obligation to the Holy place and YOUR obligation to the altar, so that no further rage may 

occur against the sons of Israel. 

6.  ...and look!  I have taken YOUR brothers – the Le´vites – from among the sons of Israel as a gift for 

YOU, as those given to Jehovah to perform service for the tent of appointment.   7.  Therefore you and your 

sons with you should safeguard YOUR priesthood as regards every concern of the altar and as regards 

what is inside the curtain;  and YOU men [alone] must render service.  I have given YOUR priesthood as a 

gift [privilege] of service, therefore the stranger who approaches should be put to death. 

Tithe to the Le´vites 
8.  And Jehovah spoke further to Aaron: 

≺ Look!  I have also given you custody of the contributions made to Me – I have given all the Holy things 

of the sons of Israel to you and to your sons as a gift of consecration, by statute to time indefinite.    9.  

This will be yours out of the Most Holy things offered by fire: 

each of their offerings which comes with a grain offering, 

each of their sin offerings, and 

each of their guilt offerings 

which they render to Me is something Most Holy for you and for your sons.   10.  You should eat it in an 

especially Holy116 place.  Every male should eat it, it will be something Holy to you.   11.  And this [also] 

belongs to you: 

                                                     

 

 
114 Whereas God has spoken only to Moses formerly, now –  to emphasise that Aaron was truly ordained as High Priest –  God speaks directly to 

him, to show that when Moses dies, that link with God will continue in the proper arrangement  
115 Numbers 18:22 “bear” as is not be crushed by, rather than be seen as the guil ty party  
116 The Hebrew says “Most Holy” – but it clearly does not mean the sanctuary.  Much of the courtyard was a Holy place, but a place away from 

its sacri ficial  work – separate, untouched by the process of sin offerings – would be deemed “especially Holy”  
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the contribution of their gift together with all the wave offerings of the sons of Israel; 

– I have given them to you and your sons and your daughters with you, as an allowance to time 

indefinite.  Everyone clean in your house may eat it. 

12.  All the best of the oil and all the best of the new wine and the grain – their first-fruits, which they will 

give to Jehovah – I have given to you.   13.  The first ripe fruits of everything that is on their land which they 

will bring to Jehovah will become yours [also] – [and] everyone clean in your house may eat it. 

14.  Every dedicated thing in Israel should become yours: 

15.  everything opening the womb, of every sort of flesh which they will present to Jehovah – [from] 

among man and among beast – should become yours. 

– however, you should without fail redeem the firstborn of mankind, and you should redeem 

the firstborn of the beast.117
   16.  And you should redeem it with a redemption price for it from a 

month old onward by the estimated value – five silver shekels by the shekel of the Holy place, 

which is twenty ge´rahs. 

17.  – only you should not redeem the firstborn bull or firstborn male lamb or firstborn goat – they 

are something Holy, you should sprinkle their blood upon the altar, and you should make their fat 

smoke as an offering made by fire for a restful odour to Jehovah.   18.  Their flesh will become yours – 

just as with the breast of the wave offering and the right leg, it will become yours. 

19.  All the tribute [heave] offerings among the Holy contributions which the sons of Israel will contribute to 

Jehovah I have given to you and your sons and your daughters with you, as an allowance to time 

indefinite.  It is a covenant of salt118 to time indefinite before Jehovah for you and your offspring with you. 

20.  And Jehovah said to Aaron: 

≺ You will not have an inheritance in their land, nor a share in their midst.  I am your share and your 

inheritance in the midst of the sons of Israel.119 

21.  And to the sons of Le´vi, look!  I have given every tenth part in Israel as an inheritance in return for 

their service which they perform, the service of the tent of appointment.   22.  The sons of Israel should no 

longer come near to the tent of appointment, for fear they [attempt to] bear their sin [as only Aaron and his 

sons are permitted] and so will die;120
   23.  but the Le´vites will perform the service of the tent of appointment, 

and they are the ones who should bear their [other Israelites’] error.  It is a statute to time indefinite during 

YOUR generations that they should not get possession of an inheritance in the midst of the sons of 

Israel,   24.  ...but the tenth part of the sons of Israel, which they will contribute to Jehovah as a contribution, 

I have given to the Le´vites as an inheritance.  That is why I have said to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Le´vites 

≺ ‘They should not have an inheritance in the midst of the sons of Israel.’ 

Tithe of the Tithe from the Le´vites to Jehovah – given to Aaron 
25.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 26.  And you should speak to the Le´vites, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Le´vites 

≺ “When YOU receive the tenth part from the sons of Israel that I have given to YOU from 

them for YOUR inheritance, then YOU must contribute from it a tenth part of the tenth part 

                                                     

 

 
117 There were other beasts besides the Holy ones – female lambs,  female cattle,  horses –  which would be redeemed this way,  as well  as offerings 

of firstborn sons or daughters.   Aaron and his sons had to pay the redemption pr ice for each,  the money going into the treasu ry for the Tabernacle.  

Prophetic of the high priest the Christ paying with his l ife for the unholy great crowd in the world.  
118 ( Matthew 5:13;  Mark 9:43-50 ;  Luke 14:33-35 ) 
119 Genesis 49:5-7 –  the di fference between materia l and spiritual  
120 Numbers 18:1 
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as a contribution to Jehovah.121 

27.  It must be counted to YOU as YOUR contribution, as though it were the grain of the threshing 

floor and the full produce of the wine or oil press.   28.  In this way YOU yourselves will also make a 

contribution to Jehovah from all YOUR tenth parts that YOU receive from the sons of Israel, and 

YOU must give the contribution from them to Jehovah – to Aaron the priest.   29.  YOU will contribute 

every sort of contribution from all the gifts to YOU to Jehovah, of the very best of it, as some thing 

Holy from them.” 

30.  And you must say to them: 

“When YOU contribute the best of them, then it [the original tithe] will certainly be reckoned to the 

Le´vites as the produce of the threshing floor and as the produce of the wine or oil press.   31.  And 

YOU must eat it in every place – YOU and YOUR household – because it is YOUR wages in return 

for YOUR service in the tent of appointment.   32.  And YOU must not incur sin for it when YOU 

contribute the best from them – YOU must not profane122 the Holy things of the sons of Israel – 

that YOU may not die.”123 

19 
1.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

Red Heifer 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

⇒ 2.  This is a statute of the law that Jehovah has commanded, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron (for the sons of Israel) 

≺ “Command to the sons of Israel that they should take for you a flawless red cow – in which 

there is no defect and upon which no yoke has lain –   3.  and YOU must give it to El-e-a´zar the 

priest 

he must lead it forth outside the camp, and it must be slaughtered before him. 

4.  then El-e-a´zar the priest must take some of its blood with his finger and spatter some 

of its blood straight toward the front of the tent of appointment seven times. 

5.  the cow must be burned [there outside the camp] before his eyes, its skin and its flesh 

and its blood together with its dung will be burned. 

6.  then the priest must take cedarwood and hyssop and rich crimson material and throw 

it into the midst of the burning place of the cow. 

7.  then the priest must wash his garments and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward he 

may come into the camp... but the priest will be unclean until the evening. 

8.  The one who burned it will wash his garments in water and must bathe his flesh in water, 

and he [also] must be unclean until the evening. 

...Ashes of Red Heifer Make Water for Cleansing 
9.  And a clean man must gather up the ashes of the cow and deposit them outside the camp 

in a clean place;  and they must serve the assembly of the sons of Israel as something to be 

kept for the water for cleansing124 – it is a sin offering.   10.  And the one who gathers the ashes 

of the cow must wash his garments and be unclean until the evening. 

                                                     

 

 
121 They would recall  Abraham giving the 10 t h part to Mel-chiz´e-dek Genesis 14:17-20 and feel greatly privileged.. . both to receive and to give to 

Jehovah – but they might also wonder who this Mel -chiz´e-dek was,  and what he stood for prophetically.  Here,  Aaron is repre senting the part 

of Mel-chiz´e-dek and the priests representing Abraham.  See notes on Revelation in glossary [r666 ] 
122 Warning not to retain the best and give lesser things to Jehovah from out of the contr i butions by the Sons of Israel  
123 Le´vites offer the 1/10 th  of the 1/10 t h to Jehovah – Who then gives it to them as wages 
124 Numbers 5:17 
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...Touch Dead Body means Unclean for 7 Days125 
And it must serve the sons of Israel and the foreigner who is lodging in their midst as a statute to 

time indefinite: 

11.  Anyone touching the corpse of any human soul must also be unclean seven days.   12.  Such one 

should purify himself with it [water for cleansing] on the third126 day, and on the seventh day he 

will be clean. 

...but if he will not purify himself on the third day, then on the seventh day he will not be 

clean.   13.  Everyone touching a dead body of any man who is dying127 and who will not purify 

himself, has defiled Jehovah’s Tabernacle, and that soul must be cut off from Israel.  Because 

the waters for cleansing have not been sprinkled upon him, he remains unclean – his 

uncleanness is still upon him. 

14.  This is the law in case a man should die in a tent: 

everyone coming into the tent, and everyone who is in the tent, will be unclean seven days. 

15.  every opened vessel which does not have a lid tied down upon it is unclean. 

16.  ( [also] everyone who touches someone slain with the sword on the open field or a 

corpse or a bone of a man or a burial place will be unclean seven days.) 

17.  they must take some of the dust of the burning of the sin offering for the unclean one and 

put running water upon it in a vessel. 

18.  then a clean man must take hyssop and dip it into the water and spatter it upon the tent 

and all the vessels and the souls that happened to be there, or upon the one who touched 

the bone or the slain one or the corpse or the burial place. 

19.  the clean person must spatter it upon the unclean one [again] on the third day and on the 

seventh day and must purify him from sin on the seventh day;  he must then wash his 

garments and bathe in water, and he will be clean in the evening. 

20.  ...but the man who may be unclean and who will not purify himself, well, that soul must be 

cut off from the midst of the congregation, because he has defiled Jehovah’s sanctuary.  The 

water for cleansing128 was not sprinkled upon him;  he is unclean. 

21.  And it must serve as a statute to time indefinite for them: 

that the one spattering the water for cleansing should wash his garments, as well as the one 

touching the water for cleansing.  He [too] will be unclean until the evening.   22.  And anything 

the unclean one may touch will be unclean, and the soul who touches it will be unclean until 

the evening.” 

20 
The sons of Israel had left Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a and travelled around Mt. Hor for nearly 38 

years Deuteronomy 2:14 – raising their herds, waiting for the evil generation to pass 

away before moving further. The land would have been filled with hundreds of 

thousands of graves.  Then Moses would approach E´dom to ask permission to travel to 
the Promised Land rather than risk the Way of Spies again, as the journey to traverse 

his domain (south to the Red Sea – 11or more days’ journey, then up through the 

wilderness east of E´dom) would be short. 

1.  The entire assembly of the sons of Israel had come into the wilderness129 of Zin [“flat”] in the 

first month, and the people took up dwelling in Ka´desh.  It was there that Mir´i-am died and 

she was buried there. 

                                                     

 

 
125 Numbers 31:19-20.  This would place the captive – reserved for slaughter – with the soldiers,  and be an inducement to them to slaughter those 

they should not have preserved alive rather than to have to become unclean again later  
126 Recall  there had just been 3 days of rebellion followed by Aaron’s cleansing of the plague – but not yet of the heart –  of the people 
127 This means those who do not die suddenly, but those wh o wither – likely members of a family 
128 This flawless red cow – burnt as sacri fice – is marked as very important 
129 Not a mistake by Moses,  but the pillar  of cloud and fire guided them there  
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Waters of Mer´i-bah 
2.  Now there was no water for the assembly, and they began to congregate themselves against Moses and 

Aaron.   3.  And the people went quarrelling with Moses and saying: 

 Moses ( & Aaron ) ––––– congregation of the people 

⇐ If only we had expired when our brothers expired before Jehovah!130
   4.  And why have YOU men brought 

Jehovah’s congregation into this wilderness for us and our beasts of burden to die there?    5.  And why 

have YOU conducted us up out of Egypt to bring us into this evil place?  It is no place of seed and figs 

and vines and pomegranates, and there is no water to drink.131 

6.  so Moses and Aaron came from before the congregation to the entrance of the tent of appointment and 

fell upon their faces, and Jehovah’s Glory began to appear to them. 

7.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 8.  Take the rod and call the assembly together, you and Aaron your brother, and YOU must 

speak to the crag before their eyes... and it will bring forth its water – you will bring out water 

for them from the crag and give drink to the assembly and their beasts of burden. 

Moses and Aaron forget themselves – God Rebukes them 
9.  So Moses took the rod from before Jehovah, just as He had commanded him.   10.  After that Moses and 

Aaron called the congregation together before the crag, and he said to them: 

 Moses ––––– congregation of the people 

↪ LISTEN now, YOU rebels!  Shall we bring water out from this crag for YOU? 

11.  – with that Moses lifted his hand up and struck132 the crag with his rod twice;  and much water 

came out, and the assembly and their beasts of burden began to drink. 

12.  ...But133 Jehovah said to Moses and Aaron: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ Because YOU did not keep faith in Me to sanctify Me before the eyes of the sons of Israel, YOU will 

not bring this congregation into the land that I shall certainly give them.134 

13.  – these are the waters of Mer´i-bah at which the sons of Israel quarrelled with Jehovah, and He 

was sanctified among them. 

King of E´dom Refuses Passage to his Brother the Hebrews 
14.  Moses sent messengers from Ka´desh to the king of E´dom: 

 messengers from Ka´desh (words of Moses) ––––– King of E´dom 

⇒ This is what your brother Israel has said: 

 Moses ––––– King of E´dom 

⇒ ‘You yourself well know all the hardship that has overtaken us: 

15.  our fathers went down to Egypt, and we dwelt in Egypt many days;  and the Egyptians 

began harming us and our fathers.   16.  We cried out to Jehovah and He heard our voice and 

sent a messenger [or angel] and brought us out of Egypt; 

and behold!  here we are in Ka´desh, a city at the edge of your territory. 

                                                     

 

 
130 Numbers 16 ;  Numbers 16:41-50 
131 They express envy for Ko´rah and the rebels, who are “at peace”  in death!!  – and they speak in such a way as to encourage the rest of the 

congregation to feel harmed, and to move back to Egypt  
132 Moses was only told to speak to the rock, not the theatr ical strikes which brought attention to him  
133 God did not rebuke Moses in front of the people,  but later,  quietly  
134 Numbers 27:12-14 
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17.  Please let us pass through your land.  We shall not pass through a field or a vineyard, and we 

shall not drink the water of a well.  We shall march [only] on the ‘King’s Highway’.  We shall not 

turn toward the right or the left until we pass through your territory.’ 

18.  However, E´dom said to him: 

↩ You must not pass through me, for fear I may come out to meet you with the sword. 

19.  In turn the sons of Israel said to him: 

↪ [I assure you] We shall go up by the Highway;  and if I and my livestock should drink your water, I shall 

also certainly give the value of it.  I want nothing more than to pass through on my feet. 

20.  Still he said: 

↩ You must not pass through. 

– with that E´dom came on out to encounter him with a great many people and a strong hand.   21.  So 

E´dom refused to grant Israel passage through his territory, and Israel turned away from him. 

Aaron Dies Ceremonially on Mt. Hor 
22.  And the entire assembly of the sons of Israel proceeded to pull away from Ka´desh and come to Mount 

Hor [“mountain”].   23.  Then Jehovah said this to Moses and Aaron in Mount Hor135 by the border of the land of 

E´dom: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 24.  Aaron will be gathered to his people, for he will not enter into the land that I shall certainly give to 

the sons of Israel, because YOU men [both] rebelled against My bidding respecting the waters of 

Mer´i-bah. 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 25.  Take Aaron and El-e-a´zar his son and bring them up into Mount Hor.    26.  And strip Aaron of his 

garments, and you must clothe his son El-e-a´zar with them;  and Aaron will be gathered [to his 

forefathers] and die there. 

27.  So Moses did just as Jehovah had commanded;  and they went climbing Mount Hor before the eyes of all 

the assembly.   28.  Then Moses stripped Aaron of his garments and clothed El-e-a´zar his son with them, 

after which Aaron died there on the top of the mountain.  And Moses and El-e-a´zar came on down from 

the mountain.136 

29.  When all the assembly saw that Aaron had expired, the whole house of Israel wept137 for Aaron for 

thirty days. 

21 
1.  Now the Ca´naan-ite king A´rad [“a wild ass”],138 who dwelt in the Neg´eb, got to hear that Israel had come 

by the way of Ath´a-rim [“way of spies” – a surreptitious route] and he began to fight with Israel and carry away some 

of them as captives.   2.  Consequently Israel made a vow to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses as spokesman 

⇐ If you will without fail give this people into my hand, I shall completely devote their cities to 

destruction. 

3.  So Jehovah listened to Israel’s voice and gave the Ca´naan-ites over [to them];  and they devoted them and 

their cities to destruction.  Hence they called the name of the place Hor´mah [“devotion”].139 

                                                     

 

 
135 S ituated 50 miles south of the Dead Sea, In the Ar´a -bah, the Ri ft Valley 
136 Change of priesthood – the son takes over –  prophetic of change of stepping -stone in God’s purpose Luke 17:30-36 
137 Recall  that they had seen Aaron’s rod bud, and now even he was gone before they had entered the Promised Land  
138 Has a city named after him in the northern wilderness of Judah  
139 Numbers 14:39-45 
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Moses Makes the Copper Serpent 
4.  They journeyed from Mount Hor by the way of the Red Sea – in order to go around the land of E´dom140 

– and the passion of the people grew impatient because of the way.   5.  And the people continued to speak 

against God and Moses: 

 Almighty God and Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ Why have YOU brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness?  For there is no bread and no 

water, and our soul has come to hate the insipid bread [the Manna]. 

6.  So Jehovah sent poisonous serpents among the people, and they kept biting the people, so that many 

people of Israel died.141 

7.  Finally the people came to Moses and said: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ We have sinned, because we have spoken against Jehovah and against you.  Intercede with Jehovah 

that He may remove the serpents from upon us.142 

and Moses went interceding143 in behalf of the people.   8.  ...But Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Make [an image of] a poisonous snake and place it upon a signal pole.  And it must occur that when 

anyone has been bitten, he then has to look at it in order to keep alive. 

9.  Moses at once made a serpent of copper and placed it upon the banner pole,144 and it occurred that if a 

serpent bit a man and he gazed at the copper serpent, he then remained alive.145  

10.  After that the sons of Israel pulled away and encamped in O´both [“water-skins” – perh. in the wilderness east of E´dom].   

11.  Then they pulled away from O´both and encamped in I´ye-Ab´a-rim [“ruins of the passers (those passing through)”] in 

the wilderness that is in front of Mo´ab toward the rising of the sun.   12.  From there they pulled away and 

took up camping by the torrent valley of Ze´red [“brook exuberant in shrubbery”] [east of the Dead Sea].   13.  From there they 

pulled away and encamped in the region146 of the Ar´non [“rushing stream”] which is in the wilderness that 

extends from the border of the Am´or-ites – for the Ar´non is the boundary of Mo´ab between Mo´ab 

and the Am´or-ites.   14.  That is why it is said in the book of the Wars of Jehovah: 

‘He has taken the honeycomb147 and the torrent valleys of Ar´non   15.  and the mouth of the 

torrent valleys which stretch toward the seat of Ar [city in Mo´ab] and lean against the border 

of Mo´ab.’ 

 book of the Wars of Almighty God 

16.  Next from there on to Be´er [“the well”] 

– this is the well about which Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Gather the people, and let Me give them water. 

17.  at which time Israel sang this song: 

                                                     

 

 
140 Prophetic of firstborn - traditionalists - not permitting the Christian Way legitimacy of tenure with God’s historic way.  The land o f E´dom 

was large, bordered by mountains, so their route around took them back toward the right -hand fork of the Red Sea and up Eastward of the land 

of E´dom 
141 No word from Jehovah this time, just serpents –  a familiar  symbol of Egypt – as a reminder of where they had come from 
142 The sons of Israel sound like Phar´aoh with the plagues!  Exodus 8:8 – but rather than remove the serpents,  God insists they act accordingly  
143 Compare with Jeremiah 8:17-18 
144 Numbers 1:52 
145 Prefigured the Christ John 3:14-15 which would wound the credibili ty of aloof traditionalism, and which traditionalists must look toward 

inorder to recover Revelation 5:13.  A reminder of Phar´aoh’s obstinacy – from which God had released them!  Exodus 7:9  This copper serpent 

was idolised in later years, g iven the name “Ne-hush´tan” . King Hez-e-ki´ah destroyed the copper serpent ( see  2nd  Kings 18:4  ) in order to remove 

the idolatry and help turn people’s attention back to Jehovah as the source of salvation  
146 This is actually part of the Wilderness of Mo´ab –  desert land - some 15 miles south -east from the torrent val ley of Ar´non 
147 “Honeycomb” – reference to the marshy overflow land at the edges of a waterflow. Traditional translation says:  “what He has done in the 

Red Sea” or speaks of two towns in Mo´ab named after the event:  Va´heb [“come and give Me”] and Su´phah [“honeycomb:  overflow”] 
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 sons of Israel ––––– 

≺ Spring up, O well!148  Respond to it, YOU people! 

18.  Princes dug the well – the nobles of the people excavated it – at the lawgiver’s decree, with 

their own staffs. 

Then from the wilderness on to Mat´ta-nah [“gift of Jehovah”].   19.  And from Mat´ta-nah on to Na-hal´i-el [“torrents 

of God”], and from Na-hal´i-el on to Ba´moth [“high places” or “great high place”].   20.  And from Ba´moth on to the gorge 

that is in the field of Mo´ab at the head of Pis´gah [“cleft”]149 which projects over the surface of the 

desolation150 [or “toward the face of Je-shi´mon”]. 

21.  Israel now sent messengers to Si´hon [“warrior”] the king of the Am´or-ites, saying: 

 messengers of Israel ––––– Si´hon, King of Am´or-ites 

⇒ 22.  Let me pass through your land.  We shall not turn off into a field or a vineyard, nor shall we drink 

water of any well.  We shall march [only] on the ‘King’s Highway’ until we pass over your border. 

23.  – but Si´hon did not allow Israel to pass through his territory151, but Si´hon gathered all his people and 

went out to meet Israel in the wilderness, and came to Ja´haz and began fighting with Israel.   24.  At that 

Israel struck him with the edge of the sword and took possession of his land from the Ar´non as far as the 

Jab´bok near the sons of Am´mon, because the border of the sons of Am´mon is rough terrain. 

25.  So Israel took all these cities, and Israel began dwelling in all the cities of the Am´or-ites – in Hesh´bon 

and all its dependent towns –   26.  for Hesh´bon was the [seat] city of Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites, and 

it was he who fought with the king of Mo´ab formerly and took all his land out of his hand as far as the 

Ar´non.   27.  That is why the sayers of mocking verses152 would say: 

 sayers of mock verses ––––– 

≺ Come to Hesh´bon!  Let it be rebuilt! 

And let the city of Si´hon be firmly established. 

28.  For a fire has come out of Hesh´bon – a flame from the town of Si´hon – [and] it has consumed 

Ar [a city – possibly capital of Ar´non. “excitement”, “anguish”] of Mo´ab, the lords of the high places of the Ar´non. 

≺ 29.  “Woe to you, Mo´ab!  you will be subdued, O people of Che´mosh [“subduer” – god of the Mo´ab-

ites]!” 

– he gave his refugee sons and his daughters into the captivity to Si´hon, the king of the Am´or-

ites! 

30.  We have shot at them!  [the inhabitants of] Hesh´bon have wandered away right up to Di´bon 
[“pining” (wasting away)], and we have desolated them as far as No´phah [“windy /dusty land”] which reaches 

up to Med´e-ba [“quiet /strong water”]. 

31.  – and Israel began to dwell in the land of the Am´or-ites.153
   32.  Then Moses sent some to spy on Ja´zer 

[“helped”], and they captured its dependent towns and drove out the Am´or-ites who were there.   33.  After 

that they turned about and went up by the way of Ba´shan [“fruitful”].  At this Og [“long-necked” – one of the Reph´a-im] 

the king of Ba´shan came out to meet them – he and all his people – to the battle of Ed´re-i [“mighty” or “goodly 

pasture”].   34.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ Do not be afraid of him,154 for I shall give him and all his people and his land into your hand;  and you 

must do to him just as you did to Si´hon, the king of the Am´or-ites, who used to dwell in Hesh´bon. 

35.  So they went striking him and his sons and all his people, until there was no survivor remaining to him;  

                                                     

 

 
148 John 4:7-26 – the forefathers Abraham, Isaac or Jacob dug the well  
149 Deuteronomy 3:27 
150 This seems to have been an area which was once populated, but is now laid waste ( de -solation ) 
151 Ful filment of God’s warning Genesis 15:16 
152 The mockery in this verse is in the play on words with the meaning of the city names  
153 Genesis 15:16 
154 The 10 fearful spies had cited the Reph´a -im as a reason to be afraid Numbers 13:32-33 
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and they took possession of his land. 

Ba´lak Concerned over the Hebrews 

22 
1.  Then the sons of Israel pulled away and encamped on the desert plains of Mo´ab across the Jordan from 

Jer´i-cho [“its moon”].   2.  And Ba´lak [“devastator”] the son of Zip´por [“sparrow”] got to see all that Israel had done to 

the Am´or-ites.   3.  And Mo´ab became very frightened at the people, because they were many;  and Mo´ab 

began to feel a sickening dread of the sons of Israel.   4.  And Mo´ab proceeded to say to the older men of 

Mid´i-an: 

 people of Mo´ab ––––– older men of Mid´i-an 

⇒ Now this congregation will lick up all our surroundings like the bull licking up the green growth of the 

field. 

– now Ba´lak the son of Zip´por was king of Mo´ab at that particular time.   5.  So he sent messengers to 

Ba´laam [“not of the people”] the son of Be´or at Pe´thor155 – which is by the river [Eu-phra´tes?  more likely north R. Jordan] 

of the land of the sons of his [Ba´laam’s] people – to call him, saying: 

 Messengers of King Ba´lak son of Zip´por ––––– Ba´laam, son of Be´or 

⇒ Look!  A people has come out of Egypt.  Look!  they have covered the earth as far as one can see, and 

they are dwelling right in front of me. 

6.  And now do come, please;  curse this people for me, for they are mightier than I am.  Then perhaps I 

may be able to strike them and I might drive them out of the land;  for I well know that the one whom 

you bless is blessed and the one whom you curse is cursed. 

7.  So the older men of Mo´ab and the older men of Mid´i-an travelled with the payments for divination in 

their hands and went to Ba´laam and spoke Ba´lak’s words to him.   8.  At that he said to them: 

 Older men of Mo´ab and Mid´i-an ––––– Ba´laam, son of Be´or 

⇐ Lodge here tonight, and I shall certainly return word to YOU, just as Jehovah156 may speak to me. 

– so the princes of Mo´ab stayed with Ba´laam. 

9.  Then God came to Ba´laam and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ Who are these men with you? 

10.  So Ba´laam said to the [true] God: 

↩ Ba´lak the son of Zip´por, the king of Mo´ab, has sent to me, saying: 

 messengers of King Ba´lak of Mo´ab (message of King Ba´lak) ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ 11.  ‘See the people who are coming out of Egypt, and they go covering the earth as far as the 

eye can see.  Now come, curse them for me!  Perhaps then I may be able to fight against 

them and actually drive them out.’ 

12.  but God said to Ba´laam: 

↪ You must not go with them [the Mo´ab-ites].  You must not curse the [Israelite] people for they are 

blessed. 

13.  After that Ba´laam got up in the morning and said to the princes of Ba´lak: 

 Princes of Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

⇐ GO to YOUR country, because Jehovah has refused to let me go with YOU. 

                                                     

 

 
155 see Deuteronomy 23:4  Pe´thor comes from a root meaning “to interpret” , and in view of Ba´ laam’ s profession it might be a kind of oracle town 

like Delphi 
156 This does not mean that Ba´laam served Jehovah –  though he may have known of Him from people in Ha´ran or Pad´dan -A´ram –  but that he 

appealed to the strongest God for better guidance.  He was infact “looking for omens”  –  see Numbers 24:1 
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14.  So the princes of Mo´ab got up and came to Ba´lak and said: 

 Ba´lak the King ––––– Princes of Ba´lak 

⇐ Ba´laam has refused to come with us! 

15.  However, Ba´lak sent again other princes in greater number and more honourable than the former.   16.  In 

turn they came to Ba´laam and said to him: 

 More numerous and more senior princes of Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ This is what Ba´lak the son of Zip´por has said: 

 Ba´lak (through the more senior princes) ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ “Do not be delayed, please, from coming to me.    17.  For I shall without fail honour you greatly, and 

I shall do everything you may say to me.157  So do come, please, and malign this people for me.” 

18.  But Ba´laam answered and said to the servants of Ba´lak: 

↩ If Ba´lak were to give me his house – filled with silver and gold – I should not be able to pass beyond 

the order of Jehovah my God,158 in order to do something small or great. 

19.  And now YOU men also stay here tonight please, that I may know what further Jehovah will speak with 

me. 

20.  Then God came to Ba´laam by night and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ba´laam 

≺ If the men come to call you, then get up [and] go with them – but you may only say the word 

that I shall speak to you. 

21.  ...but Ba´laam got up [regardless]159 in the morning and saddled his she-ass [regardless of God’s word] and went 

with the princes of Mo´ab. 

Ba´laam’s Ass 
22.  – and the anger of God began to blaze because he was going,160 and Jehovah’s angel stationed himself in 

the road to resist him while he was riding upon his she-ass with two of his attendants with him.   23.  And the 

ass saw Jehovah’s angel stationed in the road with his drawn sword in his hand;  and the ass turned aside 

from the road that she might go into the field, but Ba´laam struck the ass in order to turn her back to the 

road.   24.  Then Jehovah’s angel stood in the narrow way through vineyards, with a stone wall on this side 

and a stone wall on that side,   25.  and the she-ass kept seeing Jehovah’s angel and squeezed herself against 

the wall and and squeezed Ba´laam’s foot against the wall;  and he beat her some more. 

26.  Jehovah’s angel now passed by again and stood in a narrow place, where there was no way to turn aside 

to the right or the left.   27.  When the ass saw Jehovah’s angel she lay down under Ba´laam, so that Ba´laam’s 

anger blazed, and he kept beating the ass with his staff.   28.  Finally Jehovah opened the mouth of the ass and 

she said to Ba´laam: 

 Ba´laam’s ass (by Almighty God) ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ What have I done to you so that you have beaten me these three times? 

29.  At this Ba´laam said to the ass: 

↩ Because you have gone your own way – against me!  If only there were a sword in my hand, I should 

have killed you! 

30.  Then the she-ass said to Ba´laam: 

↪ Am I not your she-ass?  that you have ridden upon all your life long until this day?  Have I ever acted 

this way to you before? 

                                                     

 

 
157 Desperate indeed for a king to place his hands in a sooth -sayer 
158 “Jehovah my God” – this is not love of God, nor loyalty, but a show of possession  
159 Ba´laam initiated the decision to return with them –  so took a stubborn stand against God 
160 Because Ba´laam was stubborn and disregarded Jehovah, God made his donkey stubborn and made Ba´ laam take counsel from it  
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to which he said: 

↩ No...(?) 

31.  ...and Jehovah uncovered Ba´laam’s eyes, so that he saw Jehovah’s angel stationed in the road with his 

drawn sword in his hand!  At once he shrivelled up – bowed his head – and prostrated himself on his face. 

32.  Then Jehovah’s angel said to him: 

 Almighty God’s angel ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ Why [– really –] have you beaten your she-ass these three times?  Look!  I have come out to offer 

resistance, because your way has been headlong against my will.   33.  The she-ass saw me and tried to 

turn aside from before me these three times – if she had not turned aside from before me, then by 

now I should have killed you, but would have preserved her alive. 

34.  At this Ba´laam said to Jehovah’s angel: 

↩ I have sinned, because I did not know that it was you stationed in the road to meet me.  And now, if it 

is bad in your eyes, let me go my way back.161 

35.  but Jehovah’s angel said to Ba´laam: 

↪ Go with the men, but you may only speak the word that I shall speak to you. 

...and so Ba´laam continued going with the princes of Ba´lak... 

36.  When Ba´lak learned that Ba´laam was coming, he at once went out to meet him at the city of Mo´ab, 

which is on the bank of the Ar´non, which is on the extremity of the territory.   37.  Then Ba´lak said to 

Ba´laam: 

 Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ Have I not for a fact sent to you to call you?  Why did you not come to me?  Am I not truly able to 

honour you? 

38.  at this Ba´laam said to Ba´lak: 

↩ See!  I have come to you now.  Shall I be able to speak anything at-all?  I shall speak the word that 

God will place in my mouth. 

39.  So Ba´laam went with Ba´lak and they came to Kir´i-ath-Hu´zoth [“city of streets”].   40.  And Ba´lak proceeded to 

sacrifice cattle and sheep and to send some to Ba´laam and the princes who were with him.   41.  And in the 

morning Ba´lak took Ba´laam and brought him up to Ba´moth-Ba´al [“high places of Ba´al” (or “great high place of Ba´al”)] 

that he might see from there the whole of the people. 

23 
Ba´laam seeks omens against Israel 

1.  Then Ba´laam said to Ba´lak: 

 Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

⇐ Build for me on this spot seven altars162 and prepare seven bulls and seven rams for me on this spot. 

2.  and Ba´lak did just as Ba´laam had spoken.  Then Ba´lak and Ba´laam offered up a bull and a ram on each 

altar.   3.  And Ba´laam went on to say to Ba´lak: 

⇐ Station yourself by your burnt offering, and I will go...  perhaps Jehovah will get in touch and meet with 

me.  In that case whatever He will show me, I shall tell you. 

– so he went to a ridge.163 

                                                     

 

 
161 Not repentance alone – Ba´laam feels he will be in a weak position i f he arrives there with Ba´lak’s ambassadors, only to say “I met  an angel 

on the route,  so I can’t say what you want” and fears for his li fe  
162 Even though it was a h igh place to Ba´al,  Ba´laam asks for new – dif ferent –  altars to be built for his cal l  
163 This is the first of three attempts.  Despite God’s direction, despite the angel’s guidance, Ba´ laam actively seeks omens against Israel for the 

f i r s t  tw o  attempts ( compare Numbers 24:1 ) – seeking a reward from King Ba´lak 
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4.  ...and God got in touch with Ba´laam, so he said to Him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ba´laam 

⇐ I set up seven altars and I have offered up a bull and a ram on each altar. 

5.  and Jehovah put a word in the mouth of Ba´laam and said: 

↪ Return to Ba´lak, and this is what you will speak... 

6.  – so he returned to him, and look!  he was stationed by his burnt offering – he and all the princes of 

Mo´ab.   7.  Then he expounded164 the proverb [of God] and said: 

 Ba´laam (words of Almighty God) ––––– Princes of Mo´ab 

⇒ Ba´lak the king of Mo´ab tried to conduct me from A´ram, from the mountains of the east: 

“Do come, curse Jacob for me – yes, do come and denounce Israel.” 

 Numbers 22:6 

Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

8.  How could I execrate those whom God has not execrated?  and how could I denounce those whom 

Jehovah has not denounced? 

9.  For I see him [Jacob] from the top of the rocks as I behold him from the hills – people dwelling in 

isolation, who do not see themselves as among the nations. 

10.  “Who has numbered the dust particles of Jacob – and who has counted [even] the fourth 

part of Israel?” 

 Genesis 13:16  
Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

O Let my soul die the death of the upright ones, and let my posterity be like theirs. 

11.  At this Ba´lak said to Ba´laam: 

 Ba´laam ––––– Ba´lak 

⇐ What have you done to me?  I brought you to execrate my enemies, and here you have blessed them 

to the limit! 

12.  in turn he answered and said: 

↪ Should I not be careful to speak whatever Jehovah may put in my mouth? 

13.  Then Ba´lak said to him: 

↩ Do come, please, with me to another place from which you can see them – you will only see the 

extremity of them from there, not all of them – execrate them for me from there.165 

14.  So he took him to the field166 of Zo´phim [“watchers”], to the top of Pis´gah, and he built seven altars and 

offered up a bull and a ram on each altar.   15.  After that he said to Ba´lak: 

⇒ Stay here by your burnt offering, and I will encounter [with God] over there. 

16.  ...and Jehovah did encounter with Ba´laam and placed a word in his mouth and said [to him]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ba´laam 

≺ Return to Ba´lak, and this is what you will speak... 

17.  ...so he came to him, and look!  he was stationed by his burnt offering... and the princes of Mo´ab were 

with him [again].  Then Ba´lak said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
164 As in “make it bear fruit, blossom” Genesis 13:16 
165 King Ba´lak –  humiliated before his princes –  pretends that Ba´laam is frightened by the sight of so many Hebrews  
166 The plea at the high place of Ba´al failed, so he avoids the high place altars and tries to placate God from a f lat area  
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 Ba´laam ––––– Ba´lak 

⇐ What has Jehovah spoken? 

18.  At this he took up his proverbial utterance and said: 

↪ Get up Ba´lak, and listen!  – give ear to me, O son of Zip´por!167 

19.  God is not a man that He should tell lies, nor a son of mankind that He should feel regret.  Has He 

Himself said it and [yet] will not do it?  and has He spoken and [yet] will not carry it out?   20.  Look!  I have 

been appointed to bless – and He has blessed, and I shall not reverse it. 

21.  He did not look in vain upon Jacob, and He does not see a futile endeavour in [His work with] Israel – 

Jehovah his God is with him:  the shout of a King in his midst.   22.  God is bringing them out of Egypt with a 

strength like that of a wild bull. 

23.  For there is no unlucky spell [possible] against Jacob nor any divination by oracle against Israel. 

At this time it may be said respecting Jacob and Israel: 

‘O – what has God worked out!’ 

24.  Behold, a people arising – like a grown lion – and moving like the young lion!  It will not lie down until 

it has eaten prey,168 and it will drink the blood of slain ones. 

25.  At this Ba´lak said to Ba´laam: 

↩ If on the one hand, you cannot execrate him at all, then, on the other hand you should not bless him 

at all. 

26.  – but Ba´laam answered and said to Ba´lak: 

↪ Did I not say to you that I should speak all that Jehovah says?! 

27.  Then Ba´lak said to Ba´laam: 

↩ O come, please.  Let me take you to still another place.  Perhaps it will be right in the eyes of the 

[true] God so that you will certainly execrate him for me from there. 

28.  With that Ba´lak took Ba´laam to the top of Pe´or [“cleft” or “gap”], which looks toward waste land.169
   29.  Then 

Ba´laam said to Ba´lak: 

⇒ Build seven altars for me on this spot and make seven bulls and seven rams ready for me on this spot. 

30.  – and Ba´lak did just as Ba´laam had asked, and [again] he offered up a bull and a ram on each altar. 

24 
1.  When Ba´laam got to see that it was good in Jehovah’s eyes to bless Israel, he did not proceed – as he 

had at the other times170 – to search for bad omens [against them], but he directed his face to the 

wilderness...   2.  When Ba´laam raised his eyes and saw Israel tabernacling by his tribes, then the spirit of 

God came to be upon him.   3.  Hence he expounded the proverb [of God] and said: 

 Ba´laam ––––– 

≺ The utterance of Ba´laam the son of Be´or – the utterance of the able-bodied man with the unveiled 

eye –   4.  the utterance of the one hearing the sayings of God, who got to see a vision of the Almighty 

while in an open-eyed trance: [awake, not dreaming] 

 Ba´laam (inspired by Almighty God) ––––– camp of the Hebrews 

⇒ 5.  How good are your tents, O Jacob – your residences, O Israel! 

                                                     

 

 
167 Notice – this is a soothsayer, summoned into the company of a great king –  yet he speaks to him in this manner ! 
168 Genesis 49:9 
169 The view of the Hebrews even further obscured!  See “Ba´al of Pe´or” Numbers 25:1-9 
170 Numbers 23:3-4 ;  Numbers 23:15-16 
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6.  They have extended a long way like torrent valleys – like gardens by the river, like aloe plants that 

Jehovah has planted, like cedars by the waters. 

7.  Water keeps trickling from his two leather buckets, and his seed will be by many waters;  his King 

also will be greater than A´gag [“I will rise above”] [King of the A-mal´ek-ites] – his kingdom will be lifted up. 

8.  “God is bringing him out of Egypt with a strength like that of a wild bull.” 

 Numbers 23:22  
––––– self 

He will consume the nations – his oppressors!  – he will gnaw on their bones, and he will pierce 

through them with his arrows. 

9.  “He bowed down and lay down like the lion, and – like a lion – who dares rouse him?!” 

 Genesis 49:9  
Israel ––––– Judah 

“Those blessing you are the ones blessed, and those cursing you are the ones cursed.”171 

 Genesis 12:3  

Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

10.  At that Ba´lak’s anger blazed against Ba´laam and he clapped his hands [to prevent him from speaking further], 

and Ba´lak said to Ba´laam: 

 Ba´laam ––––– Ba´lak 

⇐ I called you to revile my enemies, but look!  you have blessed them to the limit these three times! 

11.  And now flee to your own country.  I had said I would honour you greatly, but look!  Jehovah has held 

you back from honour! 

12.  In turn Ba´laam said to Ba´lak: 

↪ Did I not say the same to your messengers whom you sent to me, saying: 

13.  ‘If Ba´lak were to give me his house full of silver and gold, I should not be able to pass beyond 

the order of Jehovah so as to do something good or bad out of my own heart.  Whatever Jehovah 

may speak is what I shall speak’?172 

14.  So see!  I am going away to my people...  but do come, let me advise you what this people will do to 

your people in the future days. 

15.  So he expounded the proverb [of God] and said: 

 Ba´laam ––––– Princes of Ba´lak 

≺ The word of Ba´laam the son of Be´or – the utterance of the able-bodied man with the unveiled eye –   

16.  the word of the one hearing the sayings of God, who got to see a vision of the Almighty while in an 

open-eyed trance: 

 Ba´laam speaking in a future time (inspired by Almighty God) ––––– 

⇒ 17.  I shall see him, but not at this time;  I behold him, but not in near [only in the future].  A star will 

walk forth out of Jacob, and a sceptre will rise out of Israel173   and it will crush the sides of 

Mo´ab and tear down the sons of the desolation. 

18.  – and E´dom must become occupied – yes, Se´ir must become the possession of his enemies!  – 

and Israel shall be valiant;   19.  and one will go subduing from out of Jacob and he will kill any survivor 

from the city. 

                                                     

 

 
171 These quotes –  two from 500 years earl ier –  show that the Hebrews are people of renown, whose scr iptures were genuine sayings at the time 

and quoted by the other nations.   Their God and their purpose were clear ly seen as very special  
172 Numbers 22:18-19 
173 King David. Compre with Christ 2nd Peter 1:19 ;  Revelation 22:16;  2nd  Samuel 23:4;  Revelation 2:28 
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20.  When he got to see [people of] Am´a-lek, he continued to expound the proverb [of God] and said: 

⇒ Am´a-lek was the foremost of the nations, but hereafter he will [merely become a] wanderer. 

21.  When he got to see the Ken´ites, he continued to further expound the proverb [of God] saying: 

 Ba´laam ––––– Ken´ites 

⇒ Your abode is sturdy and set on the crag,   22.  but Ka´in [“smiths” aka the Ken´ites] will be kindled until... 

what?174 

 Ba´laam ––––– Hebrews (in person of Israel, founder of the nation) 

...until whenever As-syr´i-a carries you away captive.175 

23.  – and he continued to further expound the proverb [of God] saying: 

≺ Woe!  Who176 will survive when God causes it?!    24.  Ships will come from the coast of Kit´tim and they 

will certainly humiliate As-syr´i-a!  – and they will indeed humble E´ber [the Hebrews] 177 – but he too [As-

syr´i-a] will eventually perish. 

25.  After that Ba´laam got up and went and returned to his [own] country...  and Ba´lak also went his own 

way. 

Ba´al of Pe´or – Israel’s Spiritual Adultery 

25 
1.  Now Israel was dwelling in Shit´tim [“the acacias”] – and the people started to have immoral relations with 

the daughters of [the local people of] Mo´ab.   2.  And the women called the people to the sacrifices of their 

gods, and the people began to eat and to bow down to their gods –   3.  so Israel attached itself to the Ba´al 
[“Lord”] of Pe´or;178 and the anger of Jehovah began to kindle against Israel.   4.  Hence Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Take all the head ones [ringleaders] from among the people and hang them up before Jehovah toward 

the sun, that the burning anger of Jehovah may turn back from [the rest of] Israel. 

5.  Then Moses said to the judges of Israel: 

 Moses (command of Almighty God) ––––– Judges of Israel 

≺ Each of YOU, kill [those of] his men who have joined with the Ba´al of Pe´or. 

... Phin´e-has Acts to Remove Reproach from Sons of Israel 
6.  ...but look!  A man [ordinary, not a judge] of the sons of Israel came bringing a Mid´i-an-ite woman179 [Coz´bi] to 

his brothers [right] before Moses’ eyes and the eyes of all the assembly of the sons of Israel... while they 

were weeping at the entrance of the tent of appointment.   7.  When Phin´e-has the son of El-e-a´zar the son 

of Aaron the priest caught sight of it, he immediately rose from the midst of the assembly and took a 

lance in his hand,   8.  then he followed the man of Israel into the vaulted tent180 and pierced both of them 

through, the man of Israel and the woman through her genital parts.181  At that the scourge was halted 

from upon the sons of Israel.   9.  ...and those who died from the scourge amounted to twenty-four 

thousand.182 

                                                     

 

 
174 This indicates a surprise to Ba´laam – that the Hebrews whom he has been unable to curse wi ll, in due course, suffer terribly  
175 Astonishing!  This unfaithful prophet sees the fall of Israel to As -syr´i -a in the future!  Isaiah 7:17;   2nd Chronic les 36:17-21 
176 Having seen in vision the As-syr´i -an assault, he realises that no-one –  not even God’s people – can stand in the face of God 
177 The west ( or Cyprus ) –  this is speaking long in advance about Greece in the form of about Alexander the Great conquer ing As -syr´i -a and 

India, only to be vanquished later on – or perhaps the kingdom of Tyre which insulted As-syr´i -a and was overthrown by As-syr´i-a later ( see 

Ezekiel 28 ) 
178 Numbers 31:16 
179 The recently overthrown Og King of Ba´shan dwelt in Ash´ta -roth Deuteronomy 1:4  which was named after a fertili ty goddess – another evil 

inducement for the sons of Israel  
180 Or pavi lion.  This means a domed tent – sounding more Arabic than Hebrew – and occurs only once in the scriptures, so is perhaps a signi ficant 

tent of Ba´al worship of which this immoral intercourse is a feature, rather than merely the tent of the owner  
181 I f  this seems brutally harsh,  see verse 18 which shows that her actions were deliberate to undermine worship of God.  See Numbers 31:8  & 16 

to see who was behind the Mid´i -an-i tes’ action  
182 See 1 s t Corinthians 10:8 
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10.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 11.  Phin´e-has – son of El-e-a´zar, son of Aaron the priest – has turned back My wrath from upon the 

sons of Israel in that his zeal was like My jealousy in their midst, therefore I have not exterminated 

the sons of Israel in My jealousy.    12.  For that reason say: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “Here I am giving him My covenant of peace.   13.  It must serve as the covenant of a 

priesthood183 to time indefinite for him and his offspring after him, due to the fact that he 

was zealous for his God and made atonement for the sons of Israel.” 

14.  ( Incidentally the name of the fatally struck Israelite man who was fatally struck with the 

Mid´i-an-itess was Zim´ri [“my music”] the son of Sa´lu [“weighed” (perh. “made light of”, “tossed aside”)], a 

chieftain of a paternal house of the Sim´e-on-ites.184
   15.  And the name of the Mid´i-an-ite woman 

fatally struck was Coz´bi [“my lie”] the daughter of Zur [“rock”];  he was a head one of the clans of a 

paternal house in Mid´i-an. ) 

16.  ...and Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 17.  HARASS the Mid´i-an-ites YOU men and strike them,185
   18.  because they are harassing YOU with their 

cunning deeds with which they beguiled YOU in the affair of Pe´or – and in the affair of Coz´bi the 

daughter of a chieftain of Mid´i-an – their sister who was slain in the day of the scourge over the 

affair of Pe´or. 

26 
Census After the Years of Wandering in the Wilderness 

1.  And it came about after the scourge, that Jehovah spoke to Moses and El-e-a´zar – son of Aaron – the 

priest to tell them: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses &high priest El-e-a´zar 

≺ 2.  TAKE the census [head-count] of the entire assembly of the sons of Israel – from twenty years of age 

and upward, according to the house of their fathers – all those going out to the army in Israel. 

3.  And Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest spoke with them in the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan at Jer´i-

cho, saying: 

 Moses &high priest El-e-a´zar ––––– entire assembly of sons of Israel 

⇒ 4.  Take the census of them from the age of twenty years and upward, just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses. 

Now the sons of Israel who went out of the land of Egypt were: 

5.  Reu´ben, Israel’s firstborn.  Reu´ben’s sons: 

of Ha´noch the family of the Ha´noch-ites;  of Pal´lu the family of the Pal´lu-ites;   6.  of Hez´ron the 

family of the Hez´ron-ites;  of Car´mi the family of the Car´mites. 

7.  – these were the families of the Reu´ben-ites, and their registered ones amounted to:  forty-three 

thousand seven hundred and thirty. 

8.  And the son of Pal´lu was E-li´ab. 

                                                     

 

 
183 The context here is complicated.  His father El -e-a´zar had taken a daughter of Pu´ti -el as a wife – meaning “aff licted of God” ( carefully 

inserted in the record at Exodus 6:25 ) so perhaps he was not actual ly entitle d to be priest because of his mother’s l ine;  recal l that El -e-a´zar 

was not automatical ly al located with Aaron, but Na´dab and A -bi´hu were – El -e-a´zar only taking the role when they were kil led by God. Phin´e -

has’ action was what sh o u ld  have been done to his father and mother – and therefore he would not have been born – i t would be a very brave 

thing for a son to do that,  knowing that his father understood the action was really against him.  But it might be an advance d promise of h igh -

pr iesthood – as inheritance through his father El -e-a´zar who inherited it from Aaron – over any older brothers.   He was immediately elevated 

to being the priest of the army Numbers 31:6 
184 Another sign of the rebelliousness of the tribe of Sim´e -on Numbers 1:22 
185 Numbers 31:2 
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9.  ...and the sons of E-li´ab:  Nem´u-el and Da´than and A-bi´ram. 

( This Da´than and A-bi´ram were renowned ones of the congregation, who contended 

with Moses and Aaron in Ko´rah’s rebellious horde, when they rebelled against Jehovah. 

10.  Then the earth opened its mouth and swallowed them together with Ko´rah, at the 

same time as the horde died when the fire consumed two hundred and fifty men.  And 

they came to be a warning sign.186
   11.  However, the sons of Ko´rah did not die. ) 

12.  The sons of Sim´e-on by their families: 

of Nem´u-el [“day of God”] the family of the Nem´u-el-ites ["day of God"];  of Ja´min the family of the Ja´min-

ites;  of Ja´chin the family of the Ja´chin-ites;   13.  of Ze´rah the family of the Zar-hites;  of Sha´ul the 

family of the Sha-u´lites. 

14.  – these were the families of the Sim´e-on-ites:  twenty-two thousand two hundred. 

15.  The sons of Gad by their families: 

of Ze´phon the family of the Ze´phon-ites;  of Hag´gi the family of the Hag´gites;  of Shu´ni the 

family of the Shu´nites;   16.  of Oz´ni the family of the Oz´nites;  of E´ri the family of the E´rites;   17.  of 

Ar-o´d the family of the Ar´od-ites ["I shall subdue:  I shall roam"];  of A-re´li the family of the A-re´lites. 

18.  – these were the families of the sons of Gad, of their registered ones:  forty thousand five 

hundred. 

19.  The sons of Judah were 

Er and O´nan.  However, Er and O´nan died in the land of Ca´naan. 

20.  – and so the sons of Judah came to be, by their families: 

of She´lah the family of the She-la´nites;  of Pe´rez the family of the Per´e-zites;  of Ze´rah the family 

of the Zar-hites.187 

21.  And the sons of Pe´rez came to be: 

of Hez´ron the family of the Hez´ron-ites;  of Ha´mul the family of the Ha-mu´lites ["spared"]. 

22.  – these were the families of Judah, of their registered ones:  seventy-six thousand five hundred. 

23.  The sons of Is´sa-char by their families were: 

of To´la the family of the To´la-ites;  of Pu´vah the family of the Pu´nites;   24.  of Ja´shub the family of 

the Jash´u-bites ["he will return"];  of Shim´ron the family of the Shim´ron-ites. 

25.  – these were the families of Is´sa-char, of their registered ones:  sixty-four thousand three 

hundred. 

26.  The sons of Zeb´u-lun by their families were: 

of Se´red the family of the Ser´e-dites ["fright"];  of E´lon the family of the E´lon-ites;  of Jah´le-el the 

family of the Jah´le-el-ites ["God waits", "the hope of God"]. 

27.  – these were the families of the Ze-bu´lu-nites, of their registered ones:  sixty thousand five 

hundred. 

28.  The sons of Joseph by their families were Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im.   29.  The sons of Ma-nas´seh were: 

of Ma´chir [“sold” (salesman)] the family of the Ma´chir-ites. 

And Ma´chir became father to Gil´e-ad [“rocky region”] – [that is] Gil´e-ad [progenitor of] the family of 

the Gil´e-ad-ites.   30.  These were the sons of Gil´e-ad: 

of Ie´zer188 sa [“no help” or “helpless”] the family of the Ie´zer-ites;  of He´lek [“portion” or “smoothness of 

tongue”] the family of the He´lek-ites [“flattering”];   31.  of As´ri-el [“I shall be prince of God”] the family of 

                                                     

 

 
186 Numbers 16:39-40 
187 Not to be confused with the same family name Zar -hites of the tribe of Sim´e -on (vv12-13) 

188 The or iginal name was Abi-e´zer – זֶר יֶע ִב ֲא  – meaning “my father is help”,  whereas Ie´zer or Je´zer – זֶר יֶע – ִא  means “helpless”.  This name 

appears no-where else in the scriptures, despite all the other families of Gi l´e -ad being repeated elsewhere.  It could be the result of a scr ibal  

error due to missing out the Beth – ְֲ֩זֶרבִ א יֶע  – which the same scribe could have repeated – thus descr ibing them as “Ie´zer-ites” – by the same 

mistake in an effort to maintain what he thought was correct  
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the As´ri-el-ites;  of She´chem the family of the She´chem-ites;   32.  of She-mi´da [“wise”] the 

family of the She-mi´da-ites;  of He´pher [“a well” (poss. “pit” as in shame)] the family of the 

He´pher-ites. 

33.  ...now Ze-lo´phe-had [“first-born”] the son of He´pher proved to have no sons, but 

daughters, and the names of the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had were Mah´lah [“disease”, 

“sickness”] and No´ah [“motion”, “movement”], Hog´lah [“partridge”], Mil´cah and Tir´zah189 [“favourable”, 

“delightful”]. 

34.  – these were the families of Ma-nas´seh, and their registered ones were fifty-two thousand seven 

hundred. 

35.  These were the sons of E´phra-im by their families: 

of Shu´the-lah [“sound of breaking” (poss. “freshly appointed”)] the family of the Shu´thel-a´hites;  of Be´cher [“a 

dromedary:  first-born”] the family of the Be´cher-ites;  of Ta´han [“camp”] the family of the Ta´han-ites.   36.  And 

these were the sons of Shu´the-lah: 

of E´ran [“watcher”] the family of the E´ran –ites. 

37.  – these were the families of the sons of E´phra-im, of their registered ones:  thirty-two thousand 

five hundred. 

– these were the sons of Joseph by their families. 

38.  The sons of Benjamin by their families were: 

of Be´la the family of the Be´la-ites;  of Ash´bel the family of the Ash´bel-ites;  of A-hi´ram [“my brother is 

exalted” or “brother (the) lofty”] the family of the A-hi´ram-ites;   39.  of She-phu´pham [“serpent”] the family of the 

Shu´pham-ites ["bareness"];  of Hu´pham [“coast-man”, “protection”] the family of the Hu´pham-ites.   40.  The sons 

of Be´la came to be 

Ard and Na´a-man:  [Of Ard] the family of the Ard´ites;  of Na´a-man the family of the Na´a-

mites. 

41.  – these were the sons of Benjamin by their families, and their registered ones were forty-five 

thousand six hundred. 

42.  These were the sons of Dan by their families: 

of Shu´ham the family of the Shu´ham-ites.  These were the families of Dan by their families. 

43.  – all the families of the Shu´ham-ites, of their registered ones, were sixty-four thousand four 

hundred. 

44.  The sons of Ash´er by their families were: 

of Im´nah the family of the Im´nites;  of Ish´vi the family of the Ish´vites [“he will justify me”];  of Be-ri´ah 

the family of the Be-ri´ites [“in evil”];   45.  of the sons of Be-ri´ah: 

of He´ber the family of the He´ber-ites;  of Mal´chi-el the family of the Mal´chi-el-ites. 

46.  and the name of Ash´er’s daughter was Se´rah. 

47.  – these were the families of the sons of Ash´er, of their registered ones:  fifty-three thousand four 

hundred. 

48.  The sons of Naph´ta-li by their families were: 

of Jah´ze-el the family of the Jah´ze-el-ites;  of Gu´ni the family of the Gu´nites;   49.  of Je´zer the family 

of the Je´zer-ites [“imagination:  form:  purpose”];  of Shil´lem the family of the Shil´lem-ites. 

50.  – these were the families of Naph´ta-li by their families, and their registered ones were forty-five 

thousand four hundred. 

51.  – these were the registered ones of the sons of Israel:  six hundred and one thousand seven hundred 

and thirty. 

52.  After that Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
189 Famously compared with the Shu´lam-mite Song of Songs 6:4 
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 53.  The land should be apportioned to these for an inheritance, according to the number of the names:   

54.  you should increase one’s inheritance for the many, and you should reduce one’s inheritance for the 

fewer – each one’s inheritance should be given in proportion to his registered ones.   55.  Nevertheless the 

land [plots] should be apportioned by lot – they should get an inheritance [plot]190 according to the 

names of the tribes of their fathers –   56.  [each one’s] possession should be apportioned from of the lot 

between the many and the few. 

57.  Now these were the registered ones of the Le´vites by their families: 

of Ger´shon the family of the Ger´shon-ites;  of Ko´hath the family of the Ko´hath-ites;  of Me-rar´i 

the family of the Me-rar´ites. 

58.  – these were the families of the Le´vites:  the family of the Lib´nites, the family of the He´bron-

ites, the family of the Mah´lites, the family of the Mu´shites, the family of the Ko´rah-ites. 

– and Ko´hath became father to Am´ram.   59.  And the name of Am´ram’s wife was Joch´e-bed – 

Le´vi’s daughter, whom his wife bore to Le´vi in Egypt.191  In time she bore to Am´ram Aaron 

and Moses and Mir´i-am their sister.   60.  Then there were born to Aaron:  Na´dab and A-bi´hu, 

El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar.   61.  But Na´dab and A-bi´hu died for their presenting illegitimate fire192 

before Jehovah. 

62.  – their registered ones amounted to twenty-three thousand, all males from a month old and 

upward.  They did not get registered in among the sons of Israel, because no inheritance was to be 

given to them in among the sons of Israel. 

63.  – these were the ones registered by Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest when they registered the sons of 

Israel in the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan at Jer´i-cho. 

64.  ...but not a man193 of those registered by Moses and Aaron the priest when they registered the sons of 

Israel in the wilderness of Si´nai was among them,   65.  for Jehovah had said concerning them: 

‘They will die without fail in the wilderness.’ 

– so there was not a man left of them except for Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh and Joshua the son of 

Nun. 

27 
Daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had Appeal To Moses, Jehovah Listens 

1.  Then the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had – son of He´pher, son of Gil´e-ad, son of Ma´chir [“sold” (salesman)], son 

of Ma-nas´seh of the families of Ma-nas´seh the son of Joseph – came near.  And these were the names of 

his daughters:  Mah´lah, No´ah and Hog´lah and Mil´cah and Tir´zah.   2.  And they came and stood before 

Moses and before El-e-a´zar the priest and before the chieftains – and in the face of all the assembly at the 

entrance of the tent of appointment – saying: 

 Moses & high priest El-e-a´zar ––––– daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had – Mah´lah, No´ah and Hog´lah and Mil´cah and Tir´zah 

⇐ 3.  Our father died in the wilderness, and yet he was not in the horde – that is, those who ranged 

themselves against Jehovah in the horde of Ko´rah – but he has died for his own sin [like everyone else] 

and he did not have any sons.    4.  Why should the name of our father be taken away from the midst of 

his family [simply] because he had no son?  O give us a possession in the midst of our father’s 

brothers.194 

5.  – at that Moses presented their case before Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
190 Genesis 49:13 
191’ Joch´e-bed therefore most likely older than Am´ram 
192 Leviticus 10:1-3 
193 There may have been some of the Le´vit es –  who were registered from just one month old, and so not “men” of age and so did not come 

under God’s curse –  who survived to the time of this new census.  So whereas everyone numbered among the 12 tr ibe census died, some of those 

numbered amongst the Le´vites may have remained – just as those of the 12 tribes who were outside of the census and did not die naturally in 

the wilderness would have remained 
194 A judicial case indeed.  Ze -lo´phe-had was the first -born son, who died naturally – possibly before the 12 spies were sent out – and not as a 

result of God’s curse on the fa ithless generation.  God shows His justice to the daughters perfectly!  
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6.  Jehovah then said this to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 7.  The daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had are speaking correctly.  By all means you should give them the 

possession of an inheritance in the midst of their father’s brothers, and you must cause their father’s 

inheritance to pass to them.    8.  And you should speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case any man should die without his having a son, YOU must then cause his inheritance 

to pass to his daughter   9.  – only if he has no daughter must YOU give his inheritance to his 

brothers.   10.  And if he has no brothers, YOU must then give his inheritance to his father’s 

brothers.   11.  And if his father has no brothers, YOU must then give his inheritance to his blood 

relation who is closest to him of his family, and he must take possession of it.195 

And it must serve as a statute by judicial decision for the sons of Israel, just as Jehovah has 

commanded Moses.” 

Moses to Die – Told to Commission Joshua as his Replacement 
12.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

Go up into this mountain of Ab´a-rim [“regions beyond”] to see the land that I shall give the sons of Israel.   13.  

When you have seen it, then you must be gathered to your people – yes you, just as Aaron your brother 

was gathered,   14.  inasmuch as YOU men rebelled against My bidding in the wilderness of Zin at the 

quarrelling of the assembly, in relation to sanctifying Me by the waters before their eyes.196 

– these are the waters of Mer´i-bah at Ka´desh in the wilderness of Zin. 

15.  Then Moses spoke to Jehovah, saying: 

↩ 16.  Let Jehovah the God of the spirits of all sorts of flesh appoint a man over the assembly,    17.  one who 

will go out before them and who will come in before them and who will bring them out and who will 

bring them in, that Jehovah’s assembly may not become like sheep that have no shepherd. 197  

18.  So Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Take to yourself Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom there is spirit, and you must lay your hand 

upon him,   19.  and you must stand him before El-e-a´zar the priest and before all the assembly, and you 

must commission him before their eyes. 

20.  And you must put some of your authority upon him, so that all the assembly of the sons of Israel may 

listen to him.   21.  And he will stand before El-e-a´zar the priest, and he [El-e-a´zar] must inquire in his 
[Joshua’s] behalf by the judgement of the U´rim before Jehovah.  They will go out at his order and they will 

come in at his order – he and all the sons of Israel with him and all the assembly.198 

22.  – and Moses began to do just as Jehovah had commanded him:  he took Joshua and stood him before El-

e-a´zar the priest and before all the assembly,   23.  and laid his hands upon him and commissioned him, just as 

Jehovah had spoken by means of Moses. 

Offerings for Festivals 

28 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to tell him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 2.  Command the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “YOU should take care to present My offering to Me – My bread for My offerings made by 

                                                     

 

 
195 1 s t Chronic les 23:21-23 
196 Numbers 20:9-13 
197 1 s t Kings 22:17 ( Matthew 9:36 ;  Mark 6:34 ;  John 10:1-30 ) 
198 Whereas Moses appealed directly to Jehovah, his replacement Joshua must go through the priest via U´rim and Thum´mim 
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fire as a restful odour to Me – at their appointed times.” 

3.  And you must say to them: 

...Daily Offerings 
“This is the [daily] offering made by fire that YOU will present to Jehovah:199 

two flawless year-old male lambs a day as a constant burnt offering. 

4.  offer up the one lamb in the morning, and offer up the other lamb between the two 

evenings,   5.  together with the tenth of an e´phah of flour as a grain offering moistened 

with a quarter of a hin of beaten oil –   6.  the [same] constant burnt offering which was 

rendered up at Mount Si´nai – as a restful odour, an offering made by fire to Jehovah,   7.  

along with its drink offering:  a quarter of a hin to each male lamb.  Pour out the drink 

offering of intoxicating liquor to Jehovah in the Holy place. 

8.  offer up the other lamb between the two evenings with the same grain offering as of 

the morning and with its same drink offering;  you will render it as an offering made by 

fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

...Sabbath Offerings 
9.  However, on the Sabbath day there will be: 

two flawless year-old male lambs and two tenth measures of flour as a grain offering 

moistened with oil, together with its drink offering,   10.  as a Sabbath burnt offering on its 

Sabbath – in addition to the constant burnt offering with its drink offering. 

... Offerings for 1st of the Month 
11.  And at the beginning of YOUR months YOU people will present as a [monthly] burnt offering to 

Jehovah: 

two young bulls and one ram, seven flawless year-old male lambs, 

12.  and three tenth measures of flour as a grain offering moistened with oil for each bull, 

and two tenth measures of flour as a grain offering moistened with oil for the one ram, 

13.  and a [single] tenth measure of flour respectively as a grain offering moistened with oil 

for each lamb 

– as a burnt offering, a restful odour, an offering made by fire to Jehovah.   14.  And as their drink 

offerings there should be: 

half a hin of wine for a bull, 

and a third of a hin for the ram, 

and a fourth of a hin for a male lamb. 

– this is the monthly burnt offering in each month for the months of the year. 

15.  Also, one kid of the goats should be rendered up as a sin offering to Jehovah in addition to 

the constant burnt offering together with its drink offering. 

...Passover Offerings200 
16.  And in the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month, will be Jehovah’s Passover: 

17.  on the fifteenth day of this month will be a festival:  unfermented cakes will be eaten for 

seven days. 

18.  On the first day there will be a Holy convention – YOU must do no laborious work of any 

sort.   19.  And YOU must present as an offering made by fire, a burnt offering to Jehovah: 

                                                     

 

 
199 Exodus 29:38-42 
200 Exodus 12 ;  Numbers 9;  Deuteronomy 16;   Joshua 5:10-12 ;  2nd Kings 23 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
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two young bulls and one ram and seven male lambs each a year old – they should be 

flawless ones for YOU.   20.  And as their grain offerings of flour moistened with oil YOU will 

render up: 

three tenth measures for a bull, 

and two tenth measures for the ram. 

21.  You will render up a [single] tenth measure respectively for each of the seven 

lambs 

22.  – also one goat of sin offering to make atonement for YOU. 

23.  – YOU will offer these up along with the morning burnt offering ( which is the constant 

burnt offering ) 

24.  YOU will render these as bread daily for the seven days, an offering made by fire, of a 

restful odour to Jehovah – it should be rendered along with the constant burnt offering and 

its drink offering. 

25.  And on the seventh day YOU should hold a Holy convention;  YOU must not do any sort of 

laborious work. 

...Festival of Weeks (Harvest) of First Ripe Fruits – Offerings 
26.  And on the day of the first ripe fruits, when YOU present a new grain offering to Jehovah, in 

YOUR feast of weeks:201 

YOU should hold a Holy convention – YOU must not do any sort of laborious work.   27.  And 

YOU must present as a burnt offering for a restful odour to Jehovah: 

two young bulls, one ram, seven male lambs each a year old;   28.  and as their grain 

offering of flour moistened with oil: 

three tenth measures for each bull, 

two tenth measures for the ram, 

29.  a [single] tenth measure respectively for each of the seven lambs 

30.  – also one kid of the goats to make atonement for YOU. 

31.  YOU will render them up in addition to the constant burnt offering and its grain offering.  

They should prove to be flawless ones for YOU, together with their drink offerings. 

29 
...Memorial of Trumpet Blast Offerings 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  And in the seventh month, on the first of the month, 

YOU should hold a Holy convention – YOU must not do any sort of laborious work – it should 

prove to be a day of the trumpet blast202 for YOU.   2.  And YOU must render up as a burnt 

offering for a restful odour to Jehovah: 

one young bull, one ram, seven male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   3.  and their 

grain offering of flour moistened with oil: 

three tenth measures for the bull, 

two tenth measures for the ram, 

4.  and one tenth measure for each of the seven male lambs 

5.  – and one male kid of the goats as a sin offering to make atonement for YOU 

                                                     

 

 
201 Exodus 23:16 ;  Exodus 34:22;  Leviticus 2:14 
202 Leviticus 23:24 
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6.  in addition to the monthly burnt offering and its grain offering and the constant burnt 

offering and its grain offering, together with their drink offerings according to their regular 

procedure, as a restful odour, an offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

...Day of Atonement Offerings 
7.  And on the tenth of this seventh month203 

YOU should hold a Holy convention – and YOU must humble YOUR souls.  YOU must not do 

any sort of laborious work.   8.  And YOU must present as a burnt offering to Jehovah, as a 

restful odour: 

one young bull, one ram, seven male lambs each a year old – they should be flawless 

ones for YOU.   9.  And as their grain offering of flour moistened with oil: 

three tenth measures for the bull, 

two tenth measures for the one ram, 

10.  a [single] tenth measure respectively for each of the seven lambs 

11.  [and] one hairy goat as a sin offering – as well as the sin offering of atonement204 and the 

constant burnt offering and its grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

...Festival of Ingathering (Booths) Offerings 
12.  And on the fifteenth day of the seventh month 

YOU should hold a Holy convention – YOU must not do any sort of laborious work – and 

YOU must celebrate a festival to Jehovah seven days.   13.  And YOU must present as a burnt 

offering, an offering made by fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah: 

thirteen young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – they should be 

flawless ones.   14.  And as their grain offering of fine flour moistened with oil: 

three tenth measures for each of the thirteen bulls, 

two tenth measures for each of the two rams, 

15.  and a [single] tenth measure for each of the fourteen lambs 

16.  – also one hairy goat as a sin offering – along with the constant burnt offering, its 

grain offering and its drink offering. 

17.  and on the second day 

twelve young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  

and their grain offering and their drink offerings – for each of the bulls, the rams and 

the lambs – according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

20.  on the third day 

eleven young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  

and their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

23.  on the fourth day 
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ten young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  and 

their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

26.  on the fifth day 

nine young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  and 

their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

29.  on the sixth day 

eight young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  and 

their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

32.  on the seventh day 

seven young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  and 

their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

35.  And on the eighth day 

YOU should hold a solemn assembly – YOU must not do any sort of laborious work.   36.  And 

YOU must present as a burnt offering, an offering made by fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah: 

one bull, one ram, seven male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   37.  and their grain 

offering and their drink offerings for each of the bull, the ram and the lambs according 

to the regular procedure 

38.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering and its drink offering. 

39.  YOU will render these up to Jehovah at YOUR seasonal festivals – in addition to YOUR vow 

offerings and YOUR voluntary offerings, whether they be burnt offerings or grain offerings or drink 

offerings or communion sacrifices.” 

40.  And Moses spoke to the sons of Israel according to everything that Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

Law of Vows and Promises 

30 
1.  Then Moses spoke to the heads of the tribes of the sons of Israel, to tell them: 

 Moses ––––– heads of tribes 

⇒ This is the word that Jehovah has commanded: 

...Vows of a Man 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– heads of tribes 

≺ 2.  “In case a man makes a vow to Jehovah [a promise to do something] or swears an oath to bind an 

obligation of abstinence [a promise to avoid something] upon his soul, he must not violate his word – 

he should do according to all that has gone out of his mouth. 
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...Vows of a Woman 
≺ 3.  And in case a woman makes a vow to Jehovah or she binds herself with an obligation of 

abstinence in the house of her father in her youth: 

...Vows of a Single Daughter 
4.  if her father actually hears her vow or her promise of abstinence that she has bound upon 

her soul and her father keeps silent toward her, all her vows must stand, and every obligation 

of abstinence that she has bound upon her soul will stand. 

5.  ...but if her father has forbidden205 her on the day of his hearing all her vows or her 

abstinence vows that she has bound upon her soul, it will not stand, but Jehovah will 

forgive her, because her father forbade her. 

...Vows of a Single Daughter Who Becomes Betrothed 
6.  However, if she happens – in any way206 – to come to belong to a husband when her vow is 

upon her or the thoughtless promise of her lips with which she has bound her soul,   7.  and her 

husband actually hears it and keeps silent toward her on the day of his hearing it, her vows 

must also stand or her promise of abstinence that she has bound upon her soul will stand. 

8.  ...but if her husband forbids her on the day of hearing it, he has also annulled her vow 

that was upon her or the thoughtless promise of her lips with which she bound her soul, 

and Jehovah will forgive her. 

...Vows of a Widow or Divorcee 
9.  In the case of the vow of a widow or a divorced woman, everything that she has bound upon 

her soul will stand against her. 

10.  And if she has vowed in the house of her husband or has bound a promise of abstinence 

upon her soul by an oath –   11.  and her husband heard it but kept silent toward her – he has 

not forbidden her, and all her vows must stand or any promise of abstinence with which she 

has bound her soul will stand. 

12.  ...but if her [ex– or deceased] husband had totally annulled them on the day of his 

hearing any expression of her lips as her vows or as a promise of abstinence on her soul, 

they will not stand – her husband had annulled them, and Jehovah will forgive her. 

13.  – in the case of any vow or any oath of a promise of abstinence to afflict the soul, her 

husband should [either] establish it or her husband should annul it;   14.  and if her husband 

absolutely keeps silent toward her from day to day, he has also established all her vows or all 

her abstinence vows that are upon her – he has established them by keeping silent toward 

her on the day of his hearing them. 

15.  ...and if he totally annuls them after his hearing them, he will bear her error. 

16.  These are the regulations that Jehovah commanded Moses as between a husband and his wife, 

as between a father and his daughter in her youth in the house of her father.” 

31 
War in Vengeance on the Mid´i-an-ites 

1.  Jehovah then spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Take strong vengeance for the sons of Israel upon the Mid´i-an-ites.207  Afterward, you will be 

gathered to your people.208 

                                                     

 

 
205 There could be good reason – for example a woman may have vowed to marry someone... or not to marry at -all, but her father may have 

already arranged her marriage 
206 This could be in the year of betrothal, but prior to actual marr iage  
207 Numbers 25:16-18;  Numbers 25 
208 Deuteronomy 34 .  Prophetic of the Christ toward the end of h is reign Revelation 19:11 ;   Revelation 19:7-8;   Revelation 21:1-14 
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3.  So Moses spoke to the people, saying: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

≺ Equip men from among YOU for the army, that they may serve against Mid´i-an to execute Jehovah’s 

vengeance upon Mid´i-an.   4.  YOU will send a thousand of each tribe from all the tribes of Israel into 

the army. 

5.  Accordingly from the thousands of Israel, one thousand were assigned from each tribe – twelve 

thousand equipped for the army.209 

6.  Then Moses sent them out – a thousand of each tribe – to the army, them and Phin´e-has the son of El-

e-a´zar – the priest to the army – and the Holy utensils and the trumpets for blowing calls210 were in his 

hand.   7.  And they waged war against Mid´i-an, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses, and proceeded to kill 

every male,   8.  and they killed the kings of Mid´i-an along with the others slain, namely:  E´vi [“my desire”] and 

Re´kem [“variegation – a mixture of colours”] and Zur and Hur and Re´ba [“four”] – the five kings of Mid´i-an.  ...And 

they killed Ba´laam the son of Be´or with the sword.211 

...Sons of Israel Sinfully Preserve Some Alive for Themselves 
9.  ...but the sons of Israel carried off the women of Mid´i-an and their little ones captive212 and they 

plundered all their domestic animals and all their livestock and all their wealth.    10.  And they burned all 

their cities in which they had settled and all their walled camps with fire.    11.  And they went taking all 

the spoil and all the lives – both humans and domestic animals –   12.  and they brought the prisoners 

and the livestock and the spoil to Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest and to the assembly of the sons of 

Israel – toward the camp in the desert plains of Mo´ab, which are by the Jordan at Jer´i-cho... 

13.  Then Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest and all the chieftains of the assembly went out to meet them 

outside the camp.   14.  And Moses grew indignant at the overseers of the army – the chiefs of the thousands 

and the chiefs of the hundreds who were coming in from the military expedition –   15.  and Moses said to 

them: 

 Moses ––––– chiefs of thousands and hundreds 

≺ Have YOU preserved every female alive?   16.  Look!  They are the ones who – by Ba´laam’s213 word – 

served to separate the sons of Israel in unfaithfulness toward Jehovah over the affair of Pe´or,214 so 

that the scourge came upon the assembly of Jehovah. 

17.  So now... kill every male among the little ones, and kill every woman who has had intercourse with man 

by lying with a male –   18.  but preserve alive for yourselves all the little ones among the women [young girls] 

who have not known the act of lying with a male. 

19.  As for YOU yourselves, stay outside the camp seven days, because everyone who has killed a soul and 

everyone who has touched someone slain should purify215 yourselves on the third day and on the seventh 

day – [both] YOU and YOUR captives –   20.  and YOU should purify every garment and every article of 

leather and everything made of goat’s hair and every article of wood for yourselves from sin. 

21.  El-e-a´zar the priest then said to the men of the army who had gone into the battle: 

 El-e-a´zar the priest ––––– men of the army 

≺ This is the statute of the law that Jehovah commanded Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 22.  “Only the gold and the silver, the copper, the iron, the tin and the lead –   23.  everything that 

is processed with fire – YOU should pass through the fire, and it must be clean;  nevertheless 

                                                     

 

 
209 Compare Revelation 7:4-8 where 12,000 are taken from each tribe to combat the latter -day twelve tr ibes of Mid´i -an 
210 Numbers 10:9 
211 Hacked with the blade – executed – for his encouragement of the corruption of the Hebrews v 16 
212 These women had been the lure for the sons of Israel  to the Ba´al of Pe´or – likely the men were still fond of them ( the women would not 

al low their children to be slaughtered ) and would want to preserve what may have been their  own chi ldren alive 
213 Possibly encouraged by his prophecy that the Hebrews themselves could be struck – and would be!  – by the As-syr´ i-ans Numbers 24:21-24 
214 Numbers 25:1-9 
215 Numbers 19:9-20 
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it should then be purified by the water for cleansing.216  Everything that is not processed with 

fire YOU should pass through the water [only]. 

24.  Also YOU must wash YOUR garments on the seventh day and be clean – and afterward YOU 

may come into the camp.” 

...Spoils of War Divided 
25.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses to instruct [him]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 26.  Take the sum of the booty, the captives both of humankind and of domestic animals – you and El-e-

a´zar the priest and the heads of the fathers of the assembly –   27.  and you must divide the booty in 

two between those taking part in the battle who went out on the expedition and all the rest of the 

assembly: 

28.  you must take away from the men of war who went out on the expedition:  one soul out of five 

hundred – of humankind and of the herd and of the asses and of the flock.   29.  YOU should take it from 

their half and you must give it to El-e-a´zar the priest as Jehovah’s contribution. 

30.  ...and from the half due the sons of Israel you should take one out of fifty – of humankind, of the herd, 

of the asses and of the flock, of every sort of domestic animal – and you must give them to the Le´vites, 

the keepers of the obligation of Jehovah’s tabernacle.217 

31.  – and Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest did just as Jehovah had commanded Moses: 

32.  The livestock – the excess of the plunder that the people of the expedition had taken as plunder, 

amounted to: 

six hundred and seventy-five thousand of the flock, 

33.  and seventy-two thousand of the herd, 

34.  and sixty-one thousand asses. 

35.  As for human souls – the women who had not known the act of lying with a male – amounted to: 

thirty-two thousand. 

36.  The half that was the share of those who went out on the expedition amounted to: 

three hundred and thirty-seven thousand five hundred of the flock.   37.  And the tax for Jehovah 

from the flock amounted to:  six hundred and seventy-five. 

38.  ...and of the herd there were thirty-six thousand, and the tax on them for Jehovah was:  

seventy-two. 

39.  ...and the asses were thirty thousand five hundred, and the tax on them for Jehovah was:  

sixty-one. 

40.  ...and the human souls were sixteen thousand, and the tax on them for Jehovah was:  thirty-

two souls. 

41.  – and Moses gave the tribute as Jehovah’s contribution to El-e-a´zar the priest, just as 

Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

42.  And of the half belonging to the sons of Israel – which Moses divided from that belonging to the 

men218 who waged war –   43.  (the [identical] half of the assembly from the flock amounted to three 

hundred and thirty-seven thousand five hundred,   44.  and of the herd, thirty-six thousand,   45.  and the 

asses, thirty thousand five hundred,   46.  and human souls, sixteen thousand) –   47.  Moses took from the 

half belonging to the sons of Israel one out of fifty – of humankind and of domestic animals – and 

gave them to the Le´vites, the keepers of the obligation of Jehovah’s tabernacle, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

                                                     

 

 
216 Special  cleansing water Number 19:9 
217 The tax on the ½ spoil of war for those in the camp is 10 times that of the ½ spoil of those who fought in the battles, and t he ½ spoi l spread 
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...Officers of Army Give Appreciative Gift 
48.  And the overseers of the thousands of the army – the chiefs of the thousands and the chiefs of the 

hundreds – proceeded to approach Moses,   49.  and to say to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– chiefs of thousands and chiefs of hundreds 

⇐ Your servants have taken the head-count of the men of war who are in our charge and not one has 

been reported missing from us.   50.  So let us present each one what he has found as our offering to 

Jehovah – articles of gold, ankle chainlets, and bracelets, signet rings, earrings, and female ornaments 

– in order to make atonement219 for our souls before Jehovah. 

51.  Accordingly Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest accepted the gold from them, all the jewelled articles,   52.  and 

all the gold of the tribute that they contributed to Jehovah amounted to sixteen thousand seven hundred 

and fifty shekels from the chiefs of the thousands and the chiefs of the hundreds.   53.  ( The ordinary men of 

the army had taken plunder each for himself. )   54.  So Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest accepted the gold 

from the chiefs of the thousands and of the hundreds and brought it into the tent of appointment as a 

memorial for the sons of Israel before Jehovah. 

Reu´ben, Gad and Ma-nas´seh Choose Land East of Jordan 

32 
1.  Now the sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad had come to have numerous livestock, very many in fact.  

And they began to see the land of Ja´zer and the land of Gil´e-ad [East of R. Jordan], and look!  the area was a 

place for livestock.   2.  Hence the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben came to Moses and El-e-a´zar the 

priest and to the chieftains of the assembly to say: 

 Moses, El-e-a´zar and chieftains of the assembly ––––– sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben 

⇐ 3.  At´a-roth [“crowns” – as wreathes (of vegetation?)] and Di´bon and Ja´zer and Nim´rah [“limpid” or “pure” (as clear 

waters)] and Hesh´bon and E-le-a´leh [“God is ascending”] and Se´bam [“fragrance”] [aka Sib´mah] and Ne´bo 
[“prophet” (??)] and Be´on [“indwelling” – poss. “dwelling of Ba´al”] –   4.  this land that Jehovah struck before the 

assembly of Israel – is a land for livestock... and your servants have livestock! 

5.  – and they went on to say: 

If we have found favour in your eyes, let this land be given to your servants as a possession.  Do not 

make us cross the Jordan. 

...Moses Warns of the Danger 
6.  Then Moses said to the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben 

↪ Are YOUR brothers to go to war while YOU yourselves keep dwelling here?!    7.  And why should YOU 

dissuade the sons of Israel from crossing into the land that Jehovah has given them?   8.  That is the 

[same] way YOUR fathers acted when I sent them from Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a [“holy quivering field” – same as 

Ka´desh] to see the land...220
   9.  when they went up to the torrent valley of Esh´col and saw the land, then 

they disheartened the sons of Israel, so as not to go into the land that Jehovah had given them.   10.  

Consequently Jehovah’s anger blazed on that day so that He swore, saying: 

11.  “The men who came up out of Egypt from twenty years old upward will not see the soil of 

which I have sworn to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, because they have not followed Me 

completely,   12.  except Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh the Ken´iz-zite and Joshua the son of 

Nun, because they have followed Jehovah completely!” 

 Numbers 14:29-30 
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

13.  So Jehovah’s anger blazed against Israel and He made them wander about in the wilderness for forty 

years, until all the generation that was doing evil in the eyes of Jehovah came to their end. 
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14.  ...And here – YOU have risen in the place of YOUR fathers!  as the brood of sinful men in order to add 

further to the burning anger of Jehovah against Israel!   15.  If YOU turn back from following Him, He also 

would once again leave them in the wilderness – and YOU would have acted ruinously toward all this 

people. 

...Reu´ben and Gad Agree to Fight for the other Tribes’ Inheritance 
16.  So they approached him and said: 

⇐ [Do] let us build stone flock pens here for our livestock, and cities for our little ones –   17.  but we 

ourselves shall eagerly arm ourselves before the [other] sons of Israel until whenever we have brought 

them to their place, while our little ones dwell in the fortified cities away from the people of the land.    

18.  We shall not return to our houses until the sons of Israel have taken his own inheritance –   19.  for we 

shall not get an inheritance with them across the Jordan and beyond, because our inheritance has 

come to us from the side of the Jordan toward the sunrising. 

20.  At this Moses said to them: 

↪ If YOU will do this thing, if YOU will equip yourselves before Jehovah for the war –   21.  if every one of 

YOURS will pass over the Jordan armed before Jehovah until He drives away His enemies from before 

Him   22.  and the land becomes subdued before Jehovah, then return afterward – then YOU will prove 

yourselves guiltless against Jehovah and against Israel;  and this land will become YOURS as a 

possession before Jehovah. 

23.  ...but if YOU will not do this, YOU will also certainly sin against Jehovah.  In that case:  understand that 

YOUR sin will catch up with YOU.   24.  [So] build cities for YOUR little ones and stone pens for YOUR flocks, 

and YOU should do what has gone forth from YOUR mouth. 

25.  Then the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben said this to Moses: 

↩ Your servants will do just as my lord commands:   26.  our little ones, our wives, our livestock and all our 

domestic animals will stay there in the cities of Gil´e-ad,   27.  but your servants will pass over – everyone 

equipped for the army before Jehovah for the war – just as my lord says.221 

28.  Accordingly Moses gave a command respecting them to El-e-a´zar the priest and to Joshua the son of 

Nun and to the heads of the fathers of the tribes of the sons of Israel,   29.  and Moses said to them: 

 Moses ––––– El-e-a´zar, Joshua and heads of fathers of tribes of Israel 

≺ If the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben pass with YOU over the Jordan – everyone equipped before 

Jehovah for the war – and the land is subdued before YOU, YOU must then give them the land of 

Gil´e-ad as a possession;   30.  – but if they do not pass over equipped with YOU, they must then be 

settled in YOUR midst in the land of Ca´naan. 

31.  – to this the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben answered, saying: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben 

↩ We shall do according to what Jehovah has spoken to your servants.    32.  We ourselves will pass over 

equipped before Jehovah to the land of Ca´naan, and our inherited possession will be on this [Eastern] 

side across the Jordan. 

33.  At this Moses gave to them – that is, to the sons of Gad and to the sons of Reu´ben and to half the 

tribe of Ma-nas´seh the son of Joseph – the kingdom of Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites and the kingdom 

of Og the king of Ba´shan, the land belonging to its cities in the territories and the country towns round 

about. 

...Gad, Reu´ben and Ma-nas´seh Fortify Homes for their Wives and Children 
34.  ...and the sons of Gad built222 Di´bon and At´a-roth and A-ro´er [“ruins”],   35.  and At´roth-Sho´phan 
[“hidden crowns of their plundered”] and Ja´zer and Jog´be-hah [“lofty” – hill],   36.  and Beth-Nim´rah [“house of the leopard”] 

and Beth-Ha´ran [“house of their mountain:  house of the joyful shouter”][Beth-Ha´rran?] – cities with fortifications, and 

                                                     

 

 
221 Joshua 4:12-13 
222 There is a very short time between the conquering  of Si´hon and the march under Joshua into the Promised Land. “Built” may be speaking 

long-term, or mean “fortified” for the safety of the women and children  
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stone flock pens. 

37.  ...the sons of Reu´ben built Hesh´bon and E-le-a´leh and Kir-i-a-Tha´im [“two cities”],   38.  and Ne´bo and 

Ba´al-Me´on [“lord of the dwelling place”] – but changing their names – and Sib´mah [Se´bam];  and they began 

to call the names of the cities that they built by their own names. 

39.  And the sons of Ma´chir the son of Ma-nas´seh proceeded to march to Gil´e-ad and to capture it 

and to drive away the Am´or-ites who were in it.   40.  So Moses gave Gil´e-ad to Ma´chir the son of 

Ma-nas´seh, and he took up dwelling in it.   41.  And Ja´ir [“he enlightens”] a son of Ma-nas´seh marched and 

seized their tent villages,223 and he began to call them Hav´voth-Ja´ir [“the Hamlets of Ja´ir”].   42.  And No´bah 
[“one who barks”] marched and seized Ke´nath [“possession”] and its dependent towns;  and he began to call it 

No´bah by his own name. 

Names of Camps of the Exodus Journey 

33 
1.  These were the journey stages of the sons of Israel who went out of the land of Egypt in their 

companies by the hand of Moses and Aaron –   2.  [for] Moses wrote down their going on their journeys at 

the order of Jehovah – and these were places of departure for their journeys: 

3.  they proceeded to pull away from Ram´e-ses in the first month, on the fifteenth day of the first 

month – directly the day after the Passover, the sons of Israel went out with uplifted hand before 

the eyes of all the Egyptians,   4.  while the Egyptians were burying those whom Jehovah had struck 

among them – that is, all the firstborn – because Jehovah had executed judgements on their gods.   5.  

So the sons of Israel pulled away from Ram´e-ses [“child of the sun”] and went camping in Suc´coth. 

6.  – then they pulled away from Suc´coth [“booths”] and camped in E´tham, which is on the edge of the 

wilderness. 

7.  – next they pulled away from E´tham [“their ploughshare with them”] and turned back toward Pi-ha-Chi´roth 

– which is in view of Ba´al-Ze´phon [“lord of the north” (lord of winter) – aka Typhon] – and they camped before 

Mig´dol [“tower”]. 

8.  – after that they pulled away from Pi-ha-Chi´roth [“mouth of the gorges”, “place where sedge grows”] and passed 

through the midst of the sea toward the wilderness and kept marching a three-day journey224 in the 

wilderness of E´tham and took up camping at Ma´rah [“bitter”]. 

9.  Then they pulled away from Ma´rah and came to E´lim – now in E´lim there were twelve springs of 

water and seventy palm trees, so they camped there.225 

10.  – next they pulled away from E´lim [“oak grove”, “mighty”] and went camping by the Red Sea. 

11.  After that they pulled away from the Red Sea and took up camping in the wilderness of Sin [“thorn”, 

“clay”]. 

12.  Then they pulled away from the wilderness of Sin and went camping at Doph´kah [“knocking”, “beating”]. 

13.  Later they pulled away from Doph´kah and went camping at A´lush226 [“I will knead (bread)”]. 

14.  They next pulled away from A´lush and went camping in Reph´i-dim [“rests”, “stays”, “railings”], but there 

proved to be no water there for the people to drink. 

15.  After that they pulled away from Reph´i-dim and went camping in the wilderness of Si´nai [“thorn”, 

“clay”]. 

16.  In time they pulled away from the wilderness of Si´nai and went camping at Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah 
[“graves of the longing”].227 

17.  Then they pulled away from Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah and went camping in Ha-ze´roth [“settlement”]. 

18.  After that they pulled away from Ha-ze´roth and went camping in Rith´mah [“heath”]. 
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19.  Next they pulled away from Rith´mah and took up camping in Rim´mon-Pe´rez [“pomegranate of the 

breach”]. 

20.  Then they pulled away from Rim´mon-Pe´rez and went camping in Lib´nah [“pavement” poss. land of 

poplars?]. 

21.  Later they pulled away from Lib´nah and went camping in Ris´sah [“ruin” – crumbling to pieces]. 

22.  Next they pulled away from Ris´sah and went camping in Ke-he-la´thah [“assembly”]. 

23.  Then they pulled away from Ke-he-la´thah and went camping in Mount She´pher [“beautiful mountain”]. 

24.  After that they pulled away from Mount She´pher and went camping in Har-a´dah [“fear”, “trembling”]. 

25.  Then they pulled away from Har-a´dah and went camping in Mak-he´loth [“place of (female) assemblies”]. 

26.  Next they pulled away from Mak-he´loth and went camping in Ta´hath [“low station”]. 

27.  After that they pulled away from Ta´hath and went camping in Te´rah [“station” (as in delay or linger)]. 

28.  Then they pulled away from Te´rah and went camping in Mith´kah [“sweetness”]. 

29.  Later they pulled away from Mith´kah and went camping in Hash-mo´nah [“fatness”]. 

30.  Next they pulled away from Hash-mo´nah and went camping in Mo-se´roth228 [“bonds”, “corrections”]  [aka 

Mo-se´rah]. 

31.  Then they pulled away from Mo-se´roth and went camping in Ben´e-Ja´a-kan [“sons of oppressors”]. 

32.  After that they pulled away from Ben´e-Ja´a-kan and went camping in Hor-hag-Gid´gad [“cavern of 

Gid´gad”]. 

33.  Next they pulled away from Hor-hag-Gid´gad and went camping in Jot´ba-thah [“pleasantness”]. 

34.  Later they pulled away from Jot´ba-thah and went camping in A-bro´nah [“passage”]. 

35.  Then they pulled away from A-bro´nah and went camping in E´zi-on-Ge´ber [“backbone of a man”]. 

36.  After that they pulled away from E´zi-on-Ge´ber and went camping in the wilderness of Zin, that is 

to say, Ka´desh. 

37.  Later they pulled away from Ka´desh and went camping in Mount Hor, on the frontier of the land of 

E´dom.   38.  And Aaron the priest went up into Mount Hor at the order of Jehovah to die there in the 

fortieth year of the going out of the sons of Israel from the land of Egypt, in the fifth month, on the first 

of the month.   39.  And Aaron was a hundred and twenty-three years old at his death on Mount Hor. 

40.  Now as the Ca´naan-ite, the king of A´rad, was dwelling in the Neg´eb in the land of Ca´naan, he got to 

hear about the coming of the sons of Israel. 

41.  In time they pulled away from Mount Hor and went camping in Zal-mo´nah [“shady”]. 

42.  After that they pulled away from Zal-mo´nah and went camping in Pu´non [“darkness”]. 

43.  Next they pulled away from Pu´non and went camping in O´both [“waterskins”]. 

44.  Then they pulled away from O´both and went camping in I´ye-Ab´a-rim [“ruins of the passers (those passing 

through)”, “ruins of Ab´a-rim”] on the border of Mo´ab. 

45.  Later they pulled away from I´yim ["ruins"]229 and went camping in Di´bon-Gad [“wasting”, “pining” of Gad]. 

46.  After that they pulled away from Di´bon-Gad and went camping in Al´mon-Dib-la-tha´im [“concealing 

the two cakes”]. 

47.  Then they pulled away from Al´mon-Dib-la-tha´im and went camping in the mountains of Ab´a-rim 
[“regions beyond”] before Ne´bo [“prophet” (??)]. 

48.  Finally they pulled away from the mountains of Ab´a-rim and took up camping on the desert plains of 

Mo´ab by the Jordan at Jer´i-cho.   49.  And they continued camping by the Jordan from Beth-jesh´i-moth 
[“house of the desolation”] to A´bal-Shit´tim [“meadow of acacias”] on the desert plains of Mo´ab. 

                                                     

 

 
228 Where Aaron died Deuteronomy 10:6 ; Numbers 20:22-29 
229 “ruins” – a shortened form of I´ye-Ab´a-rim which means “ruins of the passers -by / those pasturing” 
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Israelites Told To Expel the Local People 
50.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses on the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan at Jer´i-cho, telling him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 51.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU cross the Jordan into the land of Ca´naan,    52.  YOU must disperse all the 

inhabitants of the land from before YOU and crush all their carvings, and YOU should smash 

all their molten metal images – and tear down all their sacred high places.    53.  YOU must 

dispossess [the inhabitants of] the land and dwell in it, because I give the land to YOU to 

possess. 

54.  And YOU must apportion the land to yourselves as a possession by lot according to YOUR 

families:  to the populous one YOU should increase his inheritance, and to the sparse one YOU 

should reduce his inheritance – wherever the lot will come out for him, there it will become his – 

and YOU should allocate lots according to the tribes of YOUR fathers 

55.  ...if though, YOU will not drive away the inhabitants of the land from before YOU, then those 

whom YOU leave of them will certainly become as pricks in YOUR eyes230  and as thorns in YOUR 

sides,231 and they will indeed harass YOU on the land in which YOU will be dwelling.   56.  Moreover, 

just as I had figured doing to them, I shall do to YOU [instead].” 

Boundary Set for the Promised Land 

34 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Command the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU go into the land of Ca´naan, this is the [extent of the] land that will fall to YOU as 

an inheritance in the land of Ca´naan according to its boundaries: 

3.  YOUR south side must be from the wilderness of Zin alongside E´dom, and YOUR south 

boundary must be from the extremity of the Salt Sea on the east.   4.  And YOUR boundary must 

change direction from the south of the ascent of A-krab´bim [“ascent of scorpions”] and cross over 

to Zin, and its termination must prove to be on the south of Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a;  and it must 

go out to Ha´zar-ad´dar [“enclosure of glory”] and pass over to Az´mon [“strong” ((bone))].   5.  And the 

boundary must change direction at Az´mon toward the torrent valley of Egypt, and its [south-

side boundary] termination must prove to be at the Sea. 

6.  As for a west boundary, it will be the Great Sea for YOU, and that boundary will become 

YOUR west boundary. 

7.  Now this will become YOUR north boundary:  from the Great Sea YOU will mark out to 

Mount Hor232 as a boundary for yourselves.   8.  From Mount Hor YOU will mark out the 

boundary to the entryway233 of Ha´math, and the boundary go onward to Ze´dad [“mountain 

side”].   9.  And the boundary must go out to Ziph´ron [“fragrance”], and will go onward to Ha´zar-

e´nan [“village of fountains”].  This will become YOUR north boundary. 

10.  Then YOU must mark for yourselves as YOUR boundary on the east from Ha´zar-e´nan to 

She´pham [“bare”].   11.  And the boundary must go down from She´pham to Rib´lah [“fertility”] on 

                                                     

 

 
230 ( Matthew 27:29 )  Because the traditionalists al lowed the Romans to infl ict the crown of thorns piercing his eyes and the thorns in the whips, 

they would suffer the fate which God would have imposed upon Rome.  See also Paul’s words for the identity of the “thorn in h is flesh” at 2 nd 

Corinthians 12:7 
231 ( John 19:34;  [ Matthew 27:49 ]  );  2nd  Corinthians 12:7 
232 Where Aaron died 
233 Re´hob Numbers 13:21 
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the east of A´in [“spring”], and the border must go down and strike upon the eastern slope of 

the sea of Chin´ne-reth [“harps”].   12.  And the border must go down to the Jordan, and its 

termination must be the Salt Sea. 

– this will become YOUR land according to its boundaries all around.” 

13.  So Moses instructed the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ This is the land that YOU will apportion to yourselves by lot, which Jehovah has commanded to give to 

the nine and a half tribes,   14.  for the tribe of the sons of the Reu´ben-ites by the house of their fathers 

and the tribe of the sons of the Gad´ites by the house of their fathers have already taken [their 

inheritance], and half of the tribe of Ma-nas´seh have already taken their inheritance.   15.  The two and a 

half tribes have taken their inheritance from the region across the Jordan by Jer´i-cho eastward toward 

the sunrising. 

Priest El-e-a´zar and Joshua to Guide 12 Heads of Tribe in Dividing the Land 
16.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 17.  These are the names of the men who will divide the land to YOU people: 

El-e-a´zar the priest and Joshua the son of Nun. 

One Chieftain named for each Tribe 

 Almighty God ––––– El-e-a´zar the priest & Joshua 

≺ 18.  And YOU will take one chieftain from each tribe to divide the land as an inheritance.   19.  And 

these are the names of the men: 

Of the tribe of Judah – Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh; 

20.  and of the tribe of the sons of Sim´e-on – She-mu´el [“his name is El”] the son of Am-mi´hud; 

21.  of the tribe of Benjamin – E-li´dad [“my God has loved”] the son of Chis´lon [“confidence”, “hopeful”]; 

22.  and of the tribe of the sons of Dan a chieftain – Buk´ki [“wasting” perh. not being used enough] the 

son of Jog´li [“he is exiled”]; 

23.  of the sons of Joseph: 

a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Ma-nas´she – Han´ni-el [“favoured of God”] the son of 

E´phod [“a (special) girdle”]; 

24.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of E´phra-im – Kem-u´el the son of Shiph´tan 
[“judicial”]; 

25.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Zeb´u-lun – E-li-za´phan [“my God has protected”] the 

son of Par´nach [“delicate”]; 

26.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Is´sa-char – Pal´ti-el [“God delivers”] the son of 

Az´zan [“very strong”]; 

27.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Ash´er – A-hi´hud [“brother of majesty”] the son of She-

lo´mi [“peaceful”]; 

28.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Naph´ta-li – Ped-ah´el [“ransomed by God”] the son of 

Am-mi´hud. 

29.  – these are the ones whom Jehovah commanded to divide the inheritance for the sons of Israel in the 

land of Ca´naan. 

35 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses on the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan [across from] Jer´i-

cho, saying: 
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Israelites to give 48 Cities to the Le´vites from their Own Possession 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Command the sons of Israel to give cities to the Le´vites to inhabit – as an inheritance out of their 

possession, and they should [also] give the Le´vites pasture ground around the cities.234 

 Moses (words of Almighty God)––––– sons of Israel 

3.  “They must dwell in the cities and their pasture grounds will serve for their domestic animals and 

their ingatherings and for all their wild beasts. 

4.  The pasture grounds of the cities which YOU will give the Le´vites, will stretch from the wall 

of the city and outwards for a thousand cubits all around –   5.  YOU must measure outside the 

city on the east side two thousand cubits and on the south side two thousand cubits and on 

the west side two thousand cubits and on the north side two thousand cubits, with the city in 

the middle.  This will serve them as pasture grounds of the cities.235 

Six Cities of Refuge For Manslayers – 3 Each Side of the Jordan 
6.  These are the cities that YOU will give to the Le´vites: 

six cities of refuge[r22] which YOU will give for the manslayer to flee there,236 

and besides them YOU will give 

Forty Two Cities of Habitation for Le´vites 
forty-two other cities 

7.  so YOU will give to the Le´vites a total of forty-eight cities, them and their pasture grounds. 

8.  YOU will give cities from the possession of the sons of Israel – from the many YOU will take 

many, and from the few YOU will take few – each one will give some of his cities to the Le´vites, in 

proportion to his possession as an inheritance.” 

9.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 10.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU cross the Jordan to the land of Ca´naan,    11.  YOU must choose cities convenient for 

yourselves.  The cities of refuge will serve for YOU, and the manslayer who unintentionally 

strikes a soul fatally must flee there.    12.  And the cities must serve YOU as a refuge from the 

blood avenger, that the manslayer may not die until he stands before the assembly for 

judgement. 

13.  Those six cities of refuge that YOU will give will be at YOUR service.   14.  YOU will give three cities 

on this side of the Jordan and YOU will give three cities in the land of Ca´naan to serve as cities of 

refuge.   15.  These six cities will serve as a refuge for the sons of Israel and for the alien resident and 

for the guest in their midst – so that anyone that unintentionally strikes a soul fatally may flee 

there. 

...Guidance on Guilt or Innocence – Deliberate Harm 
16.  Now if he has struck him with an iron instrument so that he dies, he is a murderer – 

without fail the murderer should be put to death;   17.  or if he has struck him with a small stone 

capable of killing him so that he dies, he is a murderer – without fail the murderer should be 

put to death;   18.  or if he has struck him with a small instrument of wood capable of killing him 

so that he dies, he is a murderer – without fail the murderer should be put to death. 

                                                     

 

 
234 Each tribe would thereby have access to Le´vite guidance  
235 1000 cubits all around for pasture and crops, and a further 1000 cubits all around as open land  
236 Exodus 21:13 ;  Joshua 20:7-9 
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19.  – the avenger of blood is the one who will put the murderer to death;  when he 

chances upon him he himself will put him to death. 

20.  Also if he was pushing him or he has thrown at him in hatred while lying in wait and kills 

him,   21.  or he has struck him in enmity with his hand that he might die, [then] without fail that 

striker should be put to death – he is a murderer 

...and [his] avenger of blood will put [him] the murderer to death when he chances upon 

him. 

...Accidental Harm – Stay in City of Refuge 
22.  ...but if he has pushed him unexpectedly and without enmity or has thrown any article 

toward him without lying in wait,   23.  or any stone by which he could die without seeing him or 

he should cause it to fall upon him so that he died while he was not at enmity with him and 

was not seeking his injury 

24.  then the assembly must then judge between the striker and the avenger of blood 

according to these judgements. 

25.  The assembly must deliver the manslayer out of the hand of the avenger of blood, and 

the assembly must return him to his city of refuge to which he had fled, and he must 

dwell in it until the death of the high priest who was anointed with the Holy oil.237 

26.  ...but if the manslayer deliberately goes out of the boundary of his city of refuge to 

which he may flee,   27.  and the avenger of blood finds him outside the boundary of his city 

of refuge, and the avenger of blood slays the manslayer, he will have no bloodguilt –   28.  

for he ought to dwell in his city of refuge until the high priest’s death, and after the high 

priest’s death the manslayer may return to the land of his possession. 

29.  – these must serve as a statute of judgement for YOU throughout YOUR generations in all 

YOUR dwelling places. 

...Warning Not to Dilute Justice for Gain 
30.  Every fatal striker of a soul should be slain as a murderer at the mouth of witnesses – one 

witness [alone] may not testify against a soul for him to die. 

31.  YOU must take no ransom for the soul of a murderer who deserves to die, for he should be put 

to death without fail.   32.  Also YOU must not take a ransom for one who has fled to his city of refuge 

– to make him resume dwelling in the land before the death of the high priest.   33.  YOU must not 

pollute the land in which YOU reside;  because blood pollutes the land, and there may be no 

atonement for the land respecting the blood that has been spilled upon it except by the blood of 

the one spilling it.   34.  YOU must not defile the land in which YOU are dwelling – in whose midst I 

[also] am residing – for I Jehovah am residing in the midst238 of the sons of Israel.” 

36 
1.  And the heads of the fathers of the family of the sons of Gil´e-ad – son of Ma´chir, son of Ma-nas´seh of 

the families of the sons of Joseph – came near and spoke before Moses and the chieftains – the heads of 

the fathers of the sons of Israel –   2.  and said: 

 Moses ––––– heads of the fathers of the family of the sons of Gil´e-ad of the tribe Ma-nas´seh 

⇐ Jehovah commanded my lord to give the land in inheritance by lot to the sons of Israel;  and my lord 

was commanded by Jehovah to give the inheritance of Ze-lo´phe-had our brother to his daughters. 

Concern about dilution of Land for the Daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had 
3.  [But] if any of the sons of the other tribes of the sons of Israel take them as wives, the women’s 

inheritance would be withdrawn from the inheritance of our fathers and added to the inheritance 

of the tribe to which they may come to belong, so that it would be withdrawn from the lot of our 

inheritance! 

                                                     

 

 
237 Prophetic:  Accidental killer remains in the city of refuge until the high priest dies, then may return to his possession  
238 Exodus 29:45 
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4.  – and when the Jubilee takes place for the sons of Israel, the women’s inheritance would also be 

added to the inheritance of the tribe to which they will come to belong – so that their inheritance 

would be withdrawn from the inheritance of the tribe of our fathers! 

5.  Then Moses commanded the sons of Israel at the order of Jehovah, saying: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ The tribe of the sons of Joseph is speaking well.    6.  This is the word that Jehovah has commanded for 

the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– heads of the fathers of the family of the sons of Gil´e-ad of the tribe Ma-nas´seh 

≺ “They can marry whoever is good in their eyes – but they can only marry to the family of the 

tribe of their fathers,   7.  so that no inheritance of the sons of Israel should circulate from tribe 

to tribe, 

...because the sons of Israel should cling – each one – to the inheritance of the tribe of his 

forefathers.” 

 Moses (at the order of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

8.  Every daughter who gains an inheritance from the possession of the tribes of the sons of Israel should 

become a wife to one of the family of the tribe of her father, in order that each son of Israel may get 

possession of the inheritance of his [own] forefathers.   9.  No inheritance should circulate from one tribe to 

another tribe, because the tribes of the sons of Israel should each cling to its own inheritance. 

10.  Just as Jehovah had commanded Moses, that is the way the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had did.   11.  

Accordingly Mah´lah, Tir´zah and Hog´lah and Mil´cah and No´ah, the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had, became 

the wives of the sons of their father’s brothers.   12.  They became wives to the families of the sons of Ma-

nas´she, son of Joseph, so that their inheritance might remain with the tribe of the family of their father. 

13.  These are the commandments and the judicial rulings that Jehovah commanded by means of Moses to 

the sons of Israel on the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan near Jer´i-cho. 
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Deuteronomy 

Deuteronomy 
or 

5th Book of Moses 

1 
1.  These are the words that Moses spoke to all Israel in the region of the Jordan... 

– [they having been spoken] on the desert plains in the wilderness across from Suph [“sea weed” aka Red Sea] 

between Pa´ran and To´phel [“white” – SE of the Dead Sea], and La´ban and Ha-ze´roth and Di´Za-hab [“enough 

gold”] –   2.  it being eleven days from Ho´reb to Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a by the way of Mount Se´ir. 

3.  And it came about that in the fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on the first of the month, Moses 

spoke to the sons of Israel reviewing all that Jehovah given him in commandment toward them,   4.  after His 

defeating Si´hon1 the king of the Am´or-ites who dwelt in Hesh´bon, and Og2 the king of Ba´shan who 

dwelt in Ash´ta-roth [“star”] in Ed´re-i [“mighty” or “goodly pasture”].   5.  [There] on the far side of the Jordan in the land 

of Mo´ab Moses undertook to expound this law, saying: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ 6.  Jehovah our God spoke to us in Ho´reb [Mt Si´nai near Reph´i-dim], saying: 

 Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ ‘YOU have dwelt long enough by this mountainous region. 

7.  Turn, and set out on YOUR journey and go into the hill-country of the Am´or-ites and to all the 

places near there in the Ar´a-bah [sterile desert plain S. of the Jordan] – the hill country and the She-phe´lah 
[maritime slopes of Palestine] and the Neg´eb and the seacoast – to the land of the Ca´naan-ites and to 

Leb´a-non [“whiteness” (from the cedar trees)], up to the great river:  the river Eu-phra´tes. 

8.  See, I have set the land before YOU;  go in and take possession of the land’ 

about which Jehovah swore to YOUR fathers – to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob – to give to them and their 

seed after them. 

9.  And I said this to YOU at that time: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘I am not able to bear [the burden of] YOU by myself. 

10.  Jehovah YOUR God has multiplied YOU, and here YOU are today: 

‘...as numerous as the stars of the heavens!’ 

 Genesis 22:17 

11.  May Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers increase YOU a thousand times as many as YOU are, 

and may He bless YOU just as He has promised YOU...   12.  [but] how can I alone bear YOUR burden 

and YOUR load and YOUR quarrelling?   13.  Choose wise and understanding men who are renowned 

among YOUR tribes, and I will set them as heads over YOU.’ 

14.  And YOU answered me and said: 

↩ ‘What you are telling us to do is good.’ 

15.  So I took the heads of YOUR tribes – men wise and experienced – and made them head ones over 

YOU [as] chiefs of thousands3 and chiefs of hundreds and chiefs of fifties and chiefs of tens and officers 

of YOUR tribes. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Numbers 21:21-24 
2 Numbers 21:33-35 
3 Exodus 18:21 
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16.  And I commanded YOUR judges at that time, saying: 

 Moses ––––– Judges of Israel 

≺ ‘Hear the cases between YOUR brothers, and judge fairly between a man and his brother and 

the alien resident who is with him.    17.  YOU must not be partial in judgement, but YOU should 

hear the little one the same as the great one.4  YOU must not become frightened of the way 

a man presents himself, for the judgement belongs to God;  and whichever case is too hard 

for YOU, YOU should bring it to me and I will hear it.’ 

18.  And I gave YOU orders at that time concerning all the things that YOU should do. 

19.  Then we pulled away from Ho´reb and went marching through all that vast and fear-inspiring 

wilderness which YOU saw on the way to the hill country of the Am´or-ites – just as Jehovah our God had 

commanded us – and we arrived at Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a.   20.  Then I said to YOU: 

 Moses ––––– all Israel 

≺ ‘YOU have come to the hill-country of the Am´or-ites, which Jehovah our God is giving to us.    21.  

See, Jehovah your God has set the land before you.  Go up, and take possession of it, just as 

Jehovah the God of your forefathers has spoken to you.  Do not be afraid nor disheartened.’ 

22.  However YOU approached me – all of YOU – and said: 

↩ ‘Let us send men ahead of us that they may search out the land for us and bring us back word 

concerning the route we should take in going up and which [sort of] cities we will encounter.’ 

23.  Well, the proposal seemed good to me, so that I took twelve of YOUR men, one for each tribe.5   24.  They 

turned and went up into the hill country and came as far as the torrent valley of Esh´col and explored it.    

25.  And they took some of the fruitage of the land in their hands to bring it down to us – and they [also] 

brought us word, saying: 

‘The land that Jehovah our God is giving us is good!’ 

26.  – but YOU would not go up!  but instead YOU rebelled against the order of Jehovah YOUR God.   27.  And 

YOU kept grumbling in YOUR tents and saying: 

 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ ‘Jehovah hated us!  that is why He brought us out of Egypt, [solely] to deliver us to the Am´or-

ites to kill us.   28.  How would we approach [the land]?  Our brothers have caused our heart to melt, 

saying: 

 10 fearful spies ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘That people is greater and taller people than we are, their cities and great and fortified up 

to the sky!  – and moreover, we saw the sons of the An´a-kim there!’ 

29.  So I said to YOU: 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ ‘YOU must not be in awe nor be afraid because of them –   30.  Jehovah YOUR God is the One going 

before YOU.  He will fight for YOU as He did in Egypt before YOUR own eyes –   31.  and in the 

wilderness, where you saw how Jehovah your God carried you just as a man carries his son, in all 

the roads that YOU walked – right up to YOUR arriving at this place.’ 

32.  – but despite this YOU did not trust in Jehovah YOUR God –   33.  [the God] Who was going ahead of YOU 

in the way to find a place for YOU to camp – in the form of fire at night for YOU to see which way YOU 

should walk, and by a cloud in daytime.6 

34.  And Jehovah heard the tone of YOUR words and He became angry and swore, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
4 Leviticus 19:15 
5 Leviticus 13 
6 Exodus 13:21 
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≺ 35.  ‘For certain, not one of these men of this evil generation will see the good land that I swore 

to give to YOUR fathers,   36.  except Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh.  He will see it, and I shall 

give the land upon which he trod to him and to his sons...’ 

– because he followed Jehovah fully.   37.  Jehovah also got incensed against me on YOUR account, saying: 

 Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

 

≺ ‘You also will not go in there.    38.  Joshua the son of Nun – the one who assists you – he will go 

in there.  So encourage him, because he will cause Israel to inherit it.’7 

39.  As for YOUR little ones of whom YOU said: 

 ––––– All Israel 

↻ ‘They will become plunder!’ 

and YOUR sons – who as yet do not have knowledge of good and bad8 – these will go in there, and 

I shall give it to them, and they will take possession of it.   40.  As for YOU yourselves, change your 

direction and pull away for the wilderness by the way of the Red Sea.’9 

41.  Then YOU answered and said to me: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↩ ‘We have sinned against Jehovah.  We shall go up and fight in accord with all that Jehovah our 

God has commanded us!’ 

- so YOU girded on, each one, his weapons of war and regarded it as easy to go up into the hill-country.   

42.  But Jehovah said to me: 

⇒ ‘Say to them: 

‘Do not go up and do not fight, because I am not in YOUR midst;  that YOU may not be 

defeated before YOUR enemies.’10 

43.  So I spoke to YOU, but YOU did not listen and rebelled against Jehovah’s order and became arrogant 

and tried to go up into the mountain.   44.  Then the Am´or-ites who were dwelling in that hill country came 

out against YOU and chased YOU – just like bees do – and struck YOU down in Se´ir [even] as far as 

Hor´mah! 

45.  After that YOU returned and wept before Jehovah, but Jehovah did not listen to YOUR voice, neither 

did He pay attention to YOU.   46.  That is why YOU kept dwelling in Ka´desh many days, as the days you 

had [already] dwelt.11 

2 
 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ 1.  Then [nearly 40 years’ later] we turned and pulled away for the wilderness by the way of the Red Sea, 

just as Jehovah had spoken to me;  and we trod the border of Mount Se´ir for many days.   2.  And 

Jehovah [had] said this to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 3.  ‘YOU have gone along this mountain long enough.  Change YOUR direction to the north.    4.  And 

command the people, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
7 Col lective quote of Numbers 14:29-30;  Numbers 27:12-19 
8 See Genesis 2:9–  Hebrew is the same.  These children have not yet grown rebellious  
9 From Numbers 14:21-24 
10 From Numbers 14:41-43 
11 The translation is uncertain,  but seems to indicate that their  time in Ka´desh was roughly equal to the time they had already  spent away from 

Egypt. –  or, some translations say “stay in Ka´desh a s  lon g  a s  y ou  d id ” 
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 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ ‘YOU are passing along by the border of YOUR brothers – the sons of E´sau, who dwell in 

Se´ir – and they will be afraid because of YOU, and YOU must be very cautious. 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 5.  Do not contend with them, because I shall not give YOU so much as the width of 

the sole of the foot of their land;  because I have given Mount Se´ir to E´sau as an 

inheritance possession. 

6.  YOU must pay them money for whatever food YOU may eat, and YOU must pay them 

money for whatever water you may drink.   7.  For Jehovah your God has blessed you in every 

deed of your hand;  He has watched12 your walking through this great wilderness, [for] these 

forty years Jehovah your God has been with you – you have not lacked a thing.’ 

8.  So we went past our brothers – the sons of E´sau who dwell in Se´ir – from the road of the Ar´a-bah, 

from E´lath [“grove of lofty trees”] [on the point of the Red Sea] and from E´zi-on-Ge´ber, and we turned and passed 

on by the way of the wilderness of Mo´ab.   9.  Jehovah then said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Do not harass13 Mo´ab or provoke them into battle, because I shall not give you any of his 

land as a holding, for I have given Ar to the sons of Lot as a holding. 

10.  
sotvoc (The E´mim dwelt in it in former times – a great and numerous people, tall like the 

An´a-kim [“long-necked”].   11.  They were also considered [to be] Reph´a-im like the An´a-kim, but the 

Mo´ab-ites used to call them “E´mim”.   12.  – also the Hor´ites used to dwell in Se´ir, but the 

sons of E´sau dispossessed them14 when they annihilated them from before them and began to 

dwell in their place, just the same as Israel must do to the land that is his holding, which 

Jehovah will certainly give to them.) 

13.  At this time, rise and make YOUR way across the torrent valley of Ze´red [“brook exuberant in 

shrubbery”].’ 

– so we crossed the torrent valley of Ze´red...   14.  and the days that we walked from Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a 

until we crossed the torrent valley of Ze´red amounted to thirty-eight years, until all the generation of 

the men of war had come to their end from the midst of the camp, just as Jehovah had sworn to them,    15.  

for the hand of Jehovah was upon them to root them out of the camp until they came to their end. 

16.  And it came about, when all the men of war had finished dying off from the midst of the people,    17.  that 

Jehovah spoke further to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 18.  ‘Today you will cross over the border of Mo´ab at Ar [“a city”].   19.  When you get close to the 

sons of Am´mon, do not distress them or contend with them, because I shall not give you any 

of the land of the sons of Am´mon as a holding, for I have given it is to the sons of Lot that as 

a holding.’ 

20.  
sotvoc (The land used to be considered as [land of] the Reph´a-im.  The Reph´a-im dwelt in it in 

former times, and the Am´mon-ites used to call them “Zam-zum´mim” [“plotters”].   21.  They were a 

great and numerous and tall people like the An´a-kim;  and Jehovah went annihilating them 

from before them,15 and [the Am´mon-ites] dispossessed them and dwelt in their place –   22.  just 

the same as He did for the sons of E´sau who are dwelling in Se´ir when He annihilated the 

Hor´ites from before them, that they might dispossess them and dwell in their place until this 

day –   23.  and the Av´vim [“ruins”] who were dwelling in settlements as far as Ga´za;  the Caph´to-

rim – who came out from Caph´tor [“a crown”] – annihilated them [so] that they might dwell in 

their place.) 

                                                     

 

 
12 “known” –  but with latitude,  as in carefully watching 
13 Isaiah 15:5 Mo´ab – as an oppressed nation – will  be involved in a signi ficant prophecy Isaiah 16:1-5.  However see the breaking point Jeremiah 

48:44 
14 Genesis 36:20 
15 Genesis 14:3-7 
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24.  ‘GET up, pull away and cross the torrent valley of Ar´non.  See, I have given Si´hon the Am´or-ite 

– the king of Hesh´bon – into your hand.  So start to take possession, and engage in war with 

him.16 

25.  This day I shall start to put alarm [at the mention] of you and fear of you before the peoples 

beneath the whole [of the] heavens – whoever hears the report about you will indeed tremble and 

be in anxious confusion because of you.’ 

26.  Then I sent messengers from the wilderness of Ked´e-moth [“meetings” perh. named after this approach] to Si´hon 

the king of Hesh´bon with a peaceful message [as to E´dom previously], saying: 

 messengers of Moses ––––– Si´hon, King of Am´or-ites 

⇒ 27.  ‘Let me pass through your land on the roadway.  I shall walk only on the highway – I shall not 

turn to the right nor to the left.   28.  You will sell me food to eat for silver;  and water to drink for 

silver, only let me pass through on my feet   29.  – just the same as the sons of E´sau dwelling in 

Se´ir and the Mo´ab-ites dwelling in Ar did to me – until I pass over the Jordan into the land 

that Jehovah our God is giving17 to us.’ 

30.  – but Si´hon the king of Hesh´bon would not let us pass through him, because Jehovah your God had 

hardened his spirit and his heart become stubborn – in order to give him into your hand as is the case 

today. 

31.  At this Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘See, I have started to abandon Si´hon and his land before you.  Start to take possession of 

his land.’ 

32.  Then Si´hon came on out – he and all his people, to meet us in battle at Ja´haz18 –   33.  and Jehovah our 

God abandoned him to us, so that we defeated him and his sons and all his people. 

34.  ...and we captured all his cities at that time and utterly destroyed every city – men and women and 

little children – we left no survivor.   35.  We took as plunder only the domestic animals for ourselves, 

together with the spoil of the cities that we had captured.   36.  From A-ro´er – on the bank of the torrent 

valley of Ar´non – and the city that is in the torrent valley as far as Gil´e-ad, there was not one town that 

was too fortified for us – Jehovah our God abandoned them all to us! 

37.  – only the land of the sons of Am´mon did YOU keep distant from – the banks of the torrent valley of 

Jab´bok, and the cities of the hills – in accord with the command of Jehovah our God. 

3 
 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ 1.  Then we turned and went up the road to Ba´shan.  At this Og the king of Ba´shan came out – he 

and all his people – to meet us in battle at Ed´re-i.   2.  So Jehovah said to me: 

‘Do not be afraid of him, for I shall certainly give him and all his people and his land into your 

hand;  and you must do to him just as you did to Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites, who was 

dwelling in Hesh´bon.’19 

3.  Accordingly Jehovah our God also gave Og the king of Ba´shan and all his people into our hand, and we 

kept striking him until he had no survivor remaining. 

4.  ...and we captured all his cities at that time – there was not a single city that we did not take from 

them – sixty cities!  – all the region of Ar´gob [“heap of clods” (stoney ground)], the kingdom of Og in Ba´shan,   5.  all 

those cities fortified with high walls, gates and bar, aside from very many rural towns.   6.  We destroyed 

them utterly – just as we had done to Si´hon the king of Hesh´bon in devoting every city to destruction – 

                                                     

 

 
16 Numbers 21:21-23 
17 This would worry Si´hon – that the God Who had devastated Egypt was about to give these Hebrews territory – territory occupied by strong 

and fierce fighters, which God would vanquish – on his border 
18 See Numbers 21:23 and its footnote 
19 Quotation of Numbers 21:34 
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men, women and little children.   7.  But we took all the domestic animals and the spoil of the cities as 

plunder for ourselves. 

8.  ...at that time we captured the land [east of the Jordan, given to Gad and Reu´ben] from the hand of the 

two kings20 of the Am´or-ites who were in the region of the Jordan – from the torrent valley of 

Ar´non as far as Mount Her´mon [“a sanctuary, secluded”]; 

9.  
sotvoc ( the Si-do´ni-ans used to call Her´mon “Sir´i-on” [“breastplate” (covered with snow)], and the 

Am´or-ites used to call it “Se´nir” [“snow pointed peak”] ) 

10.  – all the cities of the level plain and all Gil´e-ad and all Ba´shan as far as Sal´e-cah [“migration” or 

“walking”]21 and Ed´re-i [“mighty”], the cities of the kingdom of Og in Ba´shan. 

11.  
sotvoc ( – for only Og the king of Ba´shan remained of what was left of the Reph´a-im.  Look!  

his bier was an iron bier!  Is it not [now] in Rab´bah [“Great”] [capital city of Am´mon-ites] of the sons of 

Am´mon?  – nine regular cubits long and four cubits wide. ) 

12.  This land which we took possession of at that time – from A-ro´er, which is by the torrent valley of 

Ar´non, and half of the hill country of Gil´e-ad and its cities – I gave to the Reu´ben-ites and the 

Gad´ites.   13.  And I gave the rest of Gil´e-ad and all Ba´shan of the kingdom of Og to the half tribe of Ma-

nas´she – all the region of Ar´gob of all Ba´shan, which used to be known as ‘the land of the Reph´a-im’. 

14.  Ja´ir the son of Ma-nas´seh took all the region of Ar´gob as far as the border of the Gesh´ur-ites [“proud 

beholder”] and the Ma-ac´a-thites [“oppression”, “she has pressed”], and he proceeded to call those villages of 

Ba´shan by his own name – ‘Hav´voth-Ja´ir’ – to this day.   15.  And I gave Gil´e-ad to Ma´chir,   16.  and I have 

given to the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites [the region] from Gil´e-ad to the torrent valley of Ar´non – with 

the middle of the torrent valley as the [separation] border – up as far as the the torrent valley of Jab´bok 

which is the border of the sons of Am´mon;   17.  together with the Ar´a-bah – the Jordan being its border – 

from Chin´ne-reth to the sea of the Ar´a-bah – the Salt Sea – at the foot of the slopes of Pis´gah toward 

the east. 

 Moses ––––– men of Reu´ben, Gad and Ma-nas´seh on the east of the Jordan 

⇒ 18.  So I commanded YOU men [Reu´ben, Gad and Ma-nas´seh] at that particular time, saying:22 

 Moses ––––– men of Reu´ben, Gad and Ma-nas´seh on the east of the Jordan 

≺ ‘Jehovah YOUR God has given YOU this land to take possession of it. 

[However] YOU will pass over, equipped – at the head of YOUR brothers the sons of Israel – 

all [YOU] valiant men.   19.  Only YOUR wives and YOUR little ones and YOUR livestock – for I 

well know that YOU “have a great deal of livestock...”23 – will remain in YOUR cities that I 

have given YOU,   20.  until Jehovah has given YOUR brothers rest – as He has to YOU – and 

they also have taken possession of the land that Jehovah YOUR God is giving them across the 

Jordan – after which YOU will return, each one to his possession that I have given YOU.’ 

21.  And I commanded Joshua at that particular time, saying: 

 Moses ––––– Joshua 

≺ ‘Your eyes have seen all that Jehovah YOUR God has done to these two kings.  Jehovah will do 

the same way to all the kingdoms which you encounter over there. 

 Moses ––––– Joshua & the fighting force 

≺ 22.  “YOU men must not be afraid of them, for Jehovah YOUR God will fight on YOUR 

behalf.” 

23.  And I pleaded with Jehovah at that time, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
20 S i´hon and Og Deuteronomy 4:46-47 
21 “walking” – perhaps indicating a day’s distance from a more prominent nearby settlement  
22 Numbers 32 
23 Sarcastic comment on their choosing to take the land east of Jordan Numbers 32:2-4 
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ 24.  ‘O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, You Yourself have started to make Your servant see Your greatness 

and Your Strong Arm,24 for who is a god in the heavens or on the earth that does deeds like 

Yours?  and mighty acts like Yours?    25.  Please let me pass over and see the good land that is 

across the Jordan, that fine hill country and the Leb´a-non.’ 

26.  – but Jehovah was angry with me on YOUR account and did not listen to me;  and Jehovah said to me: 

↪ ‘That is enough from you!  Never speak to Me further on this matter. 

27.  Go up to the top of Pis´gah25 and raise your eyes to the west and north and south and east and 

see with your eyes – for you will not pass over this Jordan...   28.  but commission Joshua and encourage 

him and strengthen him, because he will pass over at the head of this people and he will cause 

them to inherit the land that you will see.’ 

29.  So we stayed in the valley in front of Beth-Pe´or [“house of Pe´or”]. 

4 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  And now, O Israel, listen to the laws and the judicial rulings that I am teaching YOU to do, in order 

that YOU may live and may indeed enter and take possession of the land that Jehovah the God of 

YOUR forefathers is giving YOU.    2.  YOU must not add to the word that I am commanding YOU, neither 

must YOU take away from it, so as to keep the commandments of Jehovah YOUR God that I am 

commanding YOU.26 

3.  YOUR own eyes saw what Jehovah did in the case of the Ba´al of Pe´or,27 that Jehovah your God 

annihilated every man from your midst who walked after the Ba´al of Pe´or –   4.  but YOU who are cleaving 

to Jehovah YOUR God are all alive today.   5.  See!  I have taught YOU laws and judicial rulings, just as 

Jehovah my God has commanded me, in order for YOU to do [the same] in the land to which YOU are 

going to take possession of.   6.  Therefore YOU must keep and DO them, because this is YOUR wisdom and 

understanding before the eyes of the peoples who will hear of all these regulations, and will say: 

 people of the nations 

↻ ‘This great nation is undoubtedly a wise and understanding people.’ 

7.  – for what great nation is there that has gods near to it the way Jehovah our God is in all our calling 

upon Him?   8.  And what great nation is there that has righteous laws and judicial rulings like all this law 

that I am putting before YOU today? 

9.  Only watch out for yourself and take good care of your soul so that you may not forget the things that 

your eyes have seen – in that case, they may not depart from your heart all the days of your life...  and 

you must make known to your sons and to your grandsons   10.  the day that you stood before Jehovah your 

God in Ho´reb,28 when Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Congregate the people together to Me that I may let them hear My words, that they may 

learn to fear Me all the days that they are alive on the soil and that they may teach their 

sons.’ 

11.  So YOU people came near and stood at the base of the mountain, and the mountain was burning with 

fire up to mid-heaven;  there was darkness, cloud and thick gloom.    12.  And Jehovah began to speak to 

YOU out of the middle of the fire...  YOU heard the sound of words, but saw no form – nothing but a 

voice.   13.  And He stated His covenant to YOU, which He commanded YOU to perform – the Ten Words29 

                                                     

 

 
24 Pre-human Christ 
25 P is´gah a mountain in the range of mountains called Ab´a -rim Numbers 27:12-14 
26 Revelation 22:18 
27 Numbers 25:1-9 
28 Exodus 20:18-22 
29 Exodus 20:1-17 
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– after which He wrote them upon two tablets of stone.   14.  And Jehovah instructed me at that particular 

time to teach YOU laws and judicial rulings, so that YOU would do them in the land toward which YOU 

are crossing over to take possession of. 

15.  Therefore take good care of YOUR souls – because YOU did not see any form on the day of Jehovah’s 

speaking to YOU in Ho´reb out of the middle of the fire –   16.  that YOU may not act ruinously and may 

not really make for yourselves a carved image, the likeness of any figure male or female,   17.  the 

representation of any beast on the earth, the representation of any winged bird that flies in the heavens,   

18.  the representation of anything which creeps on the ground, or the representation of any fish that is in 

the waters under the earth –   19.  so that you may not raise your eyes to the heavens and see the sun and 

the moon and the stars – all the army of the heavens – and actually get seduced and bow down to them 

and serve them,30 [those things] [sun, moon, stars] which Jehovah your God has apportioned to all the peoples 

under the whole heavens.   20.  But YOU are the ones Jehovah took that He might bring YOU out of the iron 

furnace31 – out of Egypt – to become a people of private ownership – to Him!  – as at this day. 

21.  Jehovah got incensed at me on YOUR account, so that He swore that I should not cross the 

Jordan nor go into the good land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance,32
   22.  for I am 

going to die in this land.  I am not crossing the Jordan, but YOU are crossing and YOU must take 

possession of this good land. 

23.  [So] guard yourselves that YOU do not forget the covenant of Jehovah YOUR God that He 

concluded with YOU, nor make for yourselves a carved image – the form of anything!  – as Jehovah 

your God has commanded you,   24.  for Jehovah your God is a consuming fire, a God exacting exclusive 

devotion.   25.  If as you become father to sons and grandsons you grow [spiritually] complacent33 in the 

land and corrupt yourselves and make a carved image – a form of anything – and commit evil in 

the eyes of Jehovah your God so as to offend Him,   26.  I take as witnesses against YOU today those 

heavens and the earth34 that YOU will positively perish – quickly!  – from off the land to which 

YOU are crossing the Jordan to take possession.  YOU will not lengthen YOUR days on it, because 

YOU will positively be annihilated –   27.  and Jehovah will scatter YOU among the races, and YOU will 

be few in number among the nations to which Jehovah will drive YOU away.   28.  And there YOU will 

have to serve gods – the product of the hands of man!  wood and stone, which cannot see or hear 

or eat or smell. 

29.  ...but if YOU look for Jehovah your God from there, you will find Him, because you will inquire for 

Him with all your heart and with all your soul   30.  when you are in sore straits and all these words 

have found you out at the close of the days... then you will have to return to Jehovah your God and 

listen to His voice.   31.  For Jehovah your God is a merciful God.  He will not desert you nor bring you 

to ruin nor forget the covenant of your forefathers that He swore to them. 

32.  Now ask, please, concerning the former days that occurred before you – since the day that God created 

man on the earth!  – and [ask] from one end of the heavens [skies] clear to the other end of the 

heavens:35 

was any great thing brought about like this or was anything heard like it? 

33.  Has any other people heard the voice of God speaking out of the middle of the fire the way 

you have heard it, and kept on living? 

34.  Or did God attempt [in former times] to come to take a nation to Himself from the midst of 

another nation with provings, with signs and with miracles and with war and with a Strong 

Hand36 and with an outstretched arm and with great fearsomeness like all that Jehovah 

YOUR God has done for YOU in Egypt before your eyes? 

                                                     

 

 
30 Because star formations were routinely given the names of animals, and Egypt had worshipped them – and God warns that they should not 

become another furnace like that from which they had been delivered  
31 Deuteronomy 4:20;  Psalm 21:8-13;  Jeremiah 11:4 
32 Deuteronomy 1:37;  Numbers 14:29-30 ;  Numbers 27:12-19 
33 Deuteronomy 8:14 
34 ( Deuteronomy 30:19-20 ) Just as the earth –  the Last Prophet – i s witness against Mankind at the end of th is era prior to God’s Divine Rescue 

Revelation 5:13 
35 This means the realms with which  the Promised Land is acquainted –Tyre and Syria, E´dom, Egypt 
36 Likely, meaning the pre -human Christ 
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35.  ...YOU – YOU have been shown, so as to know that Jehovah is the [true] God, there is no other besides 

Him.   36.  He made YOU hear His voice out of the Heavens, so as to correct YOU;  and He made YOU see 

His great fire upon the earth, and YOU heard His words from within the midst of the fire   37.  ...and 

because He loved YOUR forefathers, so He chose their seed after them and brought YOU out of Egypt in 

His sight with His great power,   38.  to drive away nations greater and mightier than YOU from before YOU, 

so as to bring YOU in, to give their land to YOU as an inheritance as at this day. 

39.  And YOU well know today – and you must recall it to YOUR heart – that Jehovah is the [true] God in 

the Heavens above and on the earth beneath;  there is no other.   40.  And YOU must keep His regulations 

and His commandments that I am commanding YOU today, that it may go well with YOU and with 

YOUR sons after YOU, and in order that YOU may prolong YOUR days on the soil that Jehovah YOUR 

God is giving YOU, always. 

41.  At that time Moses set apart three cities [cities of refuge] on the side of the Jordan toward the rising of the 

sun,   42.  in order for the manslayer to flee there who slays his fellow unintentionally37 while he was not 

hating him formerly;  and he must flee to one of these cities and live,   43.  Namely: 

Be´zer [“remote fortress”, “gold ore”] in the wilderness on the tableland for the Reu´ben-ites, 

and Ra´moth [“heights”] in Gil´e-ad38 for the Gad´ites, 

and Go´lan [“their captivity:  their rejoicing”] in Ba´shan for the Ma-nas´sites. 

44.  Now this is the law that Moses set before the sons of Israel: 

45.  These [that follow] are the testimonies and the laws and the judicial rulings that Moses spoke to the 

sons of Israel on their coming out of Egypt,   46.  across [Eastern side] the Jordan in the valley in front of 

Beth-Pe´or ( in the land of Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites – who had been dwelling in Hesh´bon – 

whom Moses and the sons of Israel defeated on their coming out of Egypt,   47.  and they took 

possession of his land and of the land of Og the king of Ba´shan – the two kings of the Am´or-ites39 

who were across the Jordan toward the rising of the sun,   48.  from A-ro´er which is on the bank of 

the torrent valley of Ar´non, up to Mount Si´on ["lofty"] – that is to say, Her´mon –   49.  and all the Ar´a-

bah across the Jordan toward the east, and as far as the sea of the Ar´a-bah at the base of the slopes 

of Pis´gah: ) 

5 
1.  And Moses called all Israel [together] and he said to them: 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ Hear, O Israel, the laws and the judicial rulings that I am declaring in YOUR ears today, and YOU 

must learn them and be careful to do them. 

2.  Jehovah our God concluded a covenant with us in Ho´reb.   3.  Jehovah did not make this covenant with our 

forefathers, but with us – with us!  – all these alive here today.   4.  Jehovah spoke with YOU face to face in 

the mountain from out of the midst of the fire... 

5.  ( I stood between Jehovah and YOU at that time, in order to tell YOU the word of Jehovah, for 

YOU were afraid because of the fire and did not go up into the mountain ) 

...saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses (for pronouncement to all Israel) 

≺ 6.  “I am Jehovah your40 God, Who brought you out of the land of Egypt, from out of the house 

of slaves: 

7.  You must have no other gods before Me. 

                                                     

 

 
37 Numbers 35:6 & 14 
38 Appropriately, the site of attempted scheming murder of King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah by King A´hab of Israel  
39 Genesis 15:16 
40 S ingular, since God is speaking to Moses alone,  and the covenant proved to be the Mosaic covenant w hich Moses passed on to God’s people 

under his care 
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8.  You must not make for yourself a carved image or any form like anything that is in the 

heavens above or that is in the earth underneath or that is in the waters under the earth.   9.  

You must not prostrate yourself to them or be led to serve them, because I – Jehovah your 

God – am a jealous God, bringing punishment for the error of fathers upon sons – [even] to 

the third and fourth generation of those who hate Me –   10.  but exercising loving-kindness 

toward the thousands of generations of those who love Me and keep My commandments. 

11.  You must not take up the Name of Jehovah your God in a worthless way, for Jehovah will 

not leave anyone unpunished who takes up His Name in a worthless way. 

12.  Observe the Sabbath day to sanctify it, just as Jehovah your God commanded you.   13.  You are 

to labour for six days and do all your work,   14.  but the seventh day is a Sabbath to Jehovah 

your God.  You must not do any work on it – neither you nor your son nor your daughter nor 

your slave man nor your slave girl nor your ox nor your ass nor any of your domestic animals, 

nor the foreigner who is inside your gates – in order that your slave man and your slave girl 

may rest the same as you.   15.  Remember that you were a slave in the land of Egypt and 

Jehovah your God brought you out from there with a strong hand and an outstretched arm,41 

that is why Jehovah your God commanded you to observe the Sabbath day.42 

16.  Honour your father and your mother43 – just as Jehovah your God has commanded YOU – 

in order that your days may be extended and [life] go well with you in the land that Jehovah 

your God is giving you. 

17.  You must not murder. 

18.  Neither must you commit adultery. 

19.  Neither must you steal. 

20.  Neither must you give false evidence against your fellowman. 

21.  Neither must you desire your fellowman’s wife, nor crave your fellowman’s house, his field 

or his slave man or his slave girl, his bull or his ass or anything that belongs to your 

fellowman.” 

22.  – these Words Jehovah spoke to all YOUR congregation with a loud voice in the mountain from the 

midst of the fire, the cloud and the thick mist – and He added nothing – but He carved them upon two 

tablets of stone and gave them to me. 

23.  When YOU heard the voice out of the midst of the darkness – for the mountain was burning with fire 

– YOU came near to me, all the heads of YOUR tribes and YOUR older men,   24.  and YOU said: 

“Here Jehovah our God has shown us His Glory and His greatness.  We have heard His voice 

out of the midst of the fire, and have seen today that God does speak with man – and he 

remains alive!44
   25.  But why should we die, for this great fire will consume us!  If we hear the 

voice of Jehovah our God any further, we will die.   26.  For who is there of all flesh that has 

heard the voice of the living God speaking from the midst of the fire as we did and stayed 

alive? 

27.  You [Moses] go near and hear all that Jehovah our God says, and you tell us all that Jehovah 

our God says to you, and we shall listen to it and do it.” 

 Exodus 20:18-19 
people of Israel ––––– Moses 

28.  So Jehovah heard the sound of YOUR words when YOU spoke to me, and Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ “I have heard the sound of the words of this people which they spoke to you, and they have 

                                                     

 

 
41 Pre-human Christ 
42 Genesis 1:26 
43 Pertinent to them, since their  parents had perished in the wilderness through NOT doing “as God commanded them”  
44 This impl ies a lingering worry by the Hebrews – perhaps governed by the words of the Egyptians concerning their own gods – that one could 

not audibly hear God speak without dying,  and that only a priest could pos sibly hear the voice of god anyway.   However,  God spoke to Moses – 

not to them –  and they overheard it ... so they begin to panic.. .  
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spoken well in everything they have said.    29.  If only they would nurture this heart of theirs to fear 

Me and to keep all My commandments always, so that it might go well with them and their 

sons to time indefinite!    30.  Go... say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– All Israel 

≺ ‘Return home to YOUR tents.’ 

31.  ...but as for you, stand here with Me and let Me tell you all the commandment and the laws and 

the judicial rulings that you should teach them in order that they can follow them in the land that I 

am giving them to take possession of.” 

32.  YOU people must take care to do just as Jehovah YOUR God has commanded YOU – YOU must not 

turn to the right or to the left,45
   33.  YOU should walk in the entire way that Jehovah YOUR God has 

commanded YOU – in order that YOU may live and it may be well with YOU and YOU may extend 

YOUR days in the land which YOU are about to possess. 

6 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  Now this is the Law – the statutes and the judicial rulings that Jehovah YOUR God has commanded 

to teach YOU, so as to follow them in the land toward which YOU are crossing to take possession of,    2.  

in order that YOU may fear Jehovah YOUR God so as to guard all His statutes and His 

commandments which I am commanding YOUR – YOU and YOUR son and YOUR grandson – all the 

days of YOUR life, in order that YOUR days may be prolonged. 

≺ 3.  Hear therefore, O Israel, and take care to do [them], that it may go well with YOU and that YOU 

may become very many – just as Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers has promised YOU – in the 

land flowing with milk and honey. 

≺ 4.  HEAR, O Israel: 

Jehovah is our God, Jehovah is one46 [alone, supreme]
   5.  and you must love Jehovah your God with all 

your heart and all your soul and everything that is you.47 

6.  These words that I am commanding you today must be [engraved] upon your heart;   7.  and you 

must inspire them in your sons and speak of them when you sit in your house and when you walk 

on the road and when you lie down and when you get up –   8.  you must tie them as a sign upon your 

hand, and they must serve as a frontlet band between your eyes,   9.  and you must write them upon 

the doorposts of your house and on your gates. 

10.  And it must occur that when Jehovah your God brings you into the land that He swore to your 

forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to give to you – great and good-looking cities that you did 

not build,   11.  and houses full of all good things and that you did not fill, and cisterns hewn out that 

YOU did not hew out, vineyards and olive trees that you did not plant – and you shall have eaten 

and become satisfied,   12.  beware that you do not forget Jehovah, Who brought you out of the land of 

Egypt, out of the house of slaves. 

13.  – you should revere Jehovah YOUR God, and you should serve Him, and you should swear 

by His Name.   14.  You must not walk after other gods – the gods of the races who are around 

you –   15.  for Jehovah your God in your midst is a jealous God, for fear the anger48 of Jehovah 

your God be kindled against you and He annihilate you from off the surface of the ground. 

                                                     

 

 
45 God’s purpose for the Law and the Promised Land – keep within the confines.   However this was so that there would be part of the world 

untainted by God’s people – who would inevitably become corrupt, as we have seen – available for expansion in God’s time and for His purpose 

– see the Christian Way ordained by the husbandly owner, Jehovah Isaiah 54:3-9. Just as Noah had a small region but it was extended to the 

whole world,  so God’s purpose wil l break out of the Promised Land and take to the whole world  
46 Job 23:13 ;  Zechariah 14:6 
47 Quoted di fferently by Jesus Christ –  perhaps from the Septuagint version, for the written text?  Mark 12:29 
48 Subject of a hyperbole by Sol´o-mon Proverbs 27:4 
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16.  you must not put Jehovah your God to the test, the way you put Him to the test at 

Mas´sah.49 

17.  You should diligently follow the commandments of Jehovah your God, His testimonies and His 

laws that He has commanded you,   18.  and you must do what is right and good in Jehovah’s eyes, in 

order that it may go well with you and you may indeed enter and take possession of the good land 

about which Jehovah has sworn to your forefathers   19.  by pushing away all your enemies from before 

you, just as Jehovah has promised. 

20.  When your son asks you in a future day, saying: 

 son on a future day ––––– father 

⇒ ‘What do the testimonies and the statutes and the judicial rulings mean that Jehovah our God 

has commanded YOU [all Israelites]?’ 

21.  then you must say to your son: 

↩ ‘We became slaves to Phar´aoh in Egypt, but Jehovah proceeded to bring us out of Egypt with a 

strong hand.   22.  So Jehovah kept performing great and calamitous signs and miracles upon Egypt, 

upon Phar´aoh and upon all his household before our eyes.   23.  And He brought us out from there!  

in order that He might bring us here to give us the land about which He had sworn to our 

forefathers. 

24.  Hence Jehovah commanded us to carry out all these statutes, to revere Jehovah our God for our 

benefit always, to preserve us alive as at this day.   25.  And it will mean righteousness for us, that we 

take care to do all this commandment before Jehovah our God, just as He has commanded us.’ 

7 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  When Jehovah your God finally brings you into the land to which you are going so as to take 

possession of it, and drives out populous nations from before you:  the Hit´tites and the Gir´ga-shites 

and the Am´or-ites and the Ca´naan-ites and the Per´iz-zites and the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites – 

seven nations50 more populous and mighty than you are –   2.  when Jehovah your God abandons them to 

you, then you must strike them: 

you should utterly destroy them;  you must conclude no covenant with them nor show them any 

favour.   3.  You must not inter-marry with them – you must not give your daughter to his son, and you 

must not take his daughter for your son –   4.  for he [the person of the nations] will turn your son from 

following me,51 and they will certainly serve other gods, and Jehovah’s anger will indeed blaze 

against you, and He will annihilate you speedily. 

5.  ...but rather, this is what you should do to them: 

you should pull down their altars, and you should break down their sacred stones, and you should 

cut down their sacred poles and burn their graven images with fire52 – 

6.  – for you are a Holy people to Jehovah your God.  Jehovah your God has chosen you to become a people 

to Him – [you] out of all the peoples that are on the surface of the ground. 

7.  It was not because of your being the most populous of all the peoples that Jehovah showed affection for 

you – because He chose you when you were the least53 of all the peoples –   8.  but it was because of 

Jehovah’s love for you and [for Him] to keep54 the oath which He had sworn to your forefathers that 

                                                     

 

 
49 Exodus 17:7 
50 Acts 13:19 
51 That is,  Moses’ example which led them to the promised land 
52 The Hebrews word “asherah” implies a grove –  or tree area, perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan 

worship.  These trees – once cut down – are the graven images which wi ll be burnt 
53 An entire nation of slave in Egypt, and before that – a travelling man with his household through Ca´naan  
54 Which other god ever does this?  
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Jehovah brought you out with a strong hand – that He might redeem you55 from the house of slaves, 

from the hand of Phar´aoh the king of Egypt. 

9.  By this you well know that Jehovah your God is the [true] God – the faithful God – keeping the covenant 

and loving-kindness with those who love Him and those who keep His commandments to a thousand 

generations,   10.  but repaying to his face the one who hates Him by destroying him.  He will not 

procrastinate toward the one who hates Him;  He will repay him to his [own] face.   11.  So you must protect 

the Law and the statutes and the judicial rulings that I am commanding you today by practicing them. 

12.  ...so it will be – if YOU continue listening to these judicial rulings and defend them and practice them – 

that Jehovah your56 God will keep the covenant toward you and the loving-kindness about which He 

swore to your forefathers.   13.  He will love you and bless you and multiply you and He will bless the fruit of 

your belly and the fruit of your soil – your grain and your new wine and your oil, the young of your cows 

and the increase of your flock57 – on the soil that He promised to your forefathers in order to give to you.   

14.  You will become the most blessed of all the peoples – there will not be a barren male or a female 

among you, nor among your domestic animals –   15.  and Jehovah will remove from you every malady, and 

He will not place upon you all the evil diseases of Egypt – which you recall – but He will put them upon 

all those who hate you. 

16.  ...so you must consume all the peoples whom Jehovah your God is giving to you.  Your eye must 

not pity them, and you must not serve their gods, because that will be a snare to you. 

17.  In case you say in your heart: 

 fearful Israelite 

↻ ‘These nations are too populous for me.  How shall I be able to drive them away?’ 

18.  you must not be afraid of them:  by all means remember what Jehovah your God did to Phar´aoh and 

all Egypt –   19.  the great testings that your eyes saw, and the signs and the miracles and the strong hand 

and the outstretched arm by which Jehovah your God brought you out.  That is the way Jehovah your God 

will do to all the peoples before whom you are afraid. 

20.  And Jehovah your God will also send the scourge upon them, until those who are left over – and those 

who are concealing themselves – perish from before you.   21.  You must not feel harassed because of them, 

for Jehovah your God is in your midst – a great and fear-inspiring God. 

22.  And Jehovah your God will certainly push these nations away from before you little by little – you will 

not be allowed to finish them off quickly, for fear the wild beasts of the field may multiply against you –   

23.  but Jehovah your God will abandon them to you and disrupt them with a great disturbance until they 

are annihilated.   24.  He will deliver their kings into your hand, and you must destroy their names from 

under the heavens;  nobody will take a firm stand against you until you have exterminated them. 

25.  YOU should burn the graven images of their gods in the fire.  You must not covet the silver and 

the gold upon them, nor take it for yourself, for fear you may be ensnared by it58 – for it is 

abhorrent to Jehovah your God.   26.  And you must not bring an abhorrent thing into your house – and 

thereby you [yourself] become a thing devoted to destruction like it.  You should loathe it and 

absolutely detest it, because it is a doomed thing. 

8 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  YOU should guard the Law that I am instructing you [God’s people] today, in order that YOU may 

continue living – and indeed MULTIPLY – and enter and take possession of the land about which 

Jehovah swore to YOUR forefathers.    2.  And you must remember the whole way that Jehovah your God 

made you walk these forty years in the wilderness in order to humble you, to put you to the test so as 

                                                     

 

 
55 “brought YOU” –  the many,  the sp e c i f i c  ones. ..  “that He might redeem you” –  the r a c e ,  the overal l throughout the generations.  Repeated 

throughout the scriptures 
56 YOU plural when asking the people to keep the commandments, you / your singular meaning Israel – the people as a whole 
57 “young of your cows” – ones born,  ejected – “and the increase of your flock” – ones acquired, perhaps through their join ing the flock from the 

wild 
58 Evidently, these nations made items of worship – even idols – from silver and gold 
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to know what was in your heart... whether you would keep his commandments or not.59 

3.  ...so He humbled you and let you go hungry and fed you with the Manna – which neither you had 

known nor your fathers had known – in order to make you know that man does not live by bread 

alone but he lives by every expression of Jehovah’s mouth.60
   4.  Your mantle did not wear out upon 

you, nor did your foot become swollen these forty years.   5.  And you well know with your own heart 

that just as a man corrects his son, [so] Jehovah your God was correcting you. 

6.  ...so you must guard the commandments of Jehovah your God by walking in His ways and by revering 

Him,   7.  for Jehovah your God is bringing you into a good land – a land of torrent valleys of water, springs 

and deep [well] waters in the valley plain and in the mountainous region,    8.  a land of wheat and barley and 

vines and figs and pomegranates, a land of oil olives [not wild, bitter] and honey –   9.  a land in which you will 

not eat bread with scarcity... a land in which you will lack nothing!  whose stones hold iron and out of 

whose mountains you will mine copper. 

10.  When you have eaten and are satisfied, you must bless Jehovah your God for the good land that He 

has given you.   11.  Watch out for yourself, that you do not forget Jehovah your God so as not to keep His 

commandments and His judicial rulings and His statutes that I am commanding you today –   12.  for fear 

that you eat and become satisfied, and you build good houses and dwell in them,   13.  and your herd and 

your flock increase, and silver and gold increase for you, and all that is yours increase...   14.  ...and your heart 

become inflated [with itself] and you may forget61 Jehovah your God Who brought you out of the land of 

Egypt, out of the house of slaves;   15.  Who caused you to walk through the great and fear-inspiring 

wilderness, with poisonous serpents and scorpions62 and with thirsty ground that has no water;  Who 

brought forth water for you out of the flinty rock... 

16.  ...Who fed you with Manna in the wilderness – which your fathers had not known – in order to 

humble you and in order to put you to the test so as to do you good in your days thereafter... 

17.  and you [instead] say in your heart: 

 presumptuous Israelite 

↻ ‘My own power and the full might of my own hand have made this wealth for me!’ 

18.  Rather, you must remember Jehovah your God – that He is the one giving you power to you to make 

wealth – in order for Him to establish His covenant that He swore to your forefathers, as at this day. 

19.  And it will happen – if you should at all forget Jehovah your God and you should actually walk after 

other gods and serve them and prostrate yourself to them – I bear witness against YOU today, that YOU 

people will absolutely perish!   20.  [Just] as the nations that Jehovah is destroying from before YOU, that is 

the way YOU will perish because YOU would have not listened to the voice of Jehovah YOUR God. 

9 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  Hear, O Israel! 

Today you are crossing the Jordan in order to enter, and dispossess nations greater and mightier than 

you, [and] great cities fortified to the heavens,   2.  a people great and tall – the sons of An´a-kim, whom you 

know of and have heard it said: 

 presumptuous Israelite [popular saying] 

↻ ‘Who could make a firm stand before the sons of A´nak?!’63 

3.  ...and you [also] know that Jehovah your God is crossing before you today.  He is a consuming fire.  He 

will annihilate them, and He Himself will subdue them before you;  and you must dispossess them and 

destroy them speedily, just as Jehovah has spoken to you. 

                                                     

 

 
59 A faint echo of the theme of the Bible, where all of Mankind has been left to it s own devices 
60 Exodus 16 ;  Matthew 4:4 
61 Deuteronomy 4:25 
62 12 spies had been sent via the Ascent of A -krab´bim Numbers 13 
63 Numbers 13:28-33 
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4.  When Jehovah your God pushes them away from before you, do not say in your heart: 

 presumptuous Israelite 

≺ ‘It was for my own righteousness that Jehovah has brought me in to take possession of this 

land!’, 

whereas it is for the wickedness of these nations that Jehovah is driving them away from before you –   5.  

not for your “righteousness” or for the “uprightness of your heart” are you going in to take possession of 

their land, but because of the wickedness of these nations that [not YOU but] Jehovah your God is driving 

them away from before you in order to carry out the word that Jehovah swore to your forefathers 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.   6.  ...because you [also] know that it is not for your righteousness that Jehovah 

your God is giving you this good land to take possession of it;  for you are a 

“stiff-necked people” 64 

 Exodus 32:9 
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

7.  Recall – and you must not forget!  – how you have provoked Jehovah your God in the wilderness.  From 

the day that you [God’s rescued ones] went out of the land of Egypt until your coming to this place you people 

were rebellious against Jehovah.   8.  Even in Ho´reb65 you provoked Jehovah so that Jehovah grew incensed 

at you to the point of annihilating you... 

9.  ...when I went up the mountain to receive the stone tablets66 – the tablets of the covenant that 

Jehovah had concluded with you – and I kept dwelling in the mountain forty days and forty nights ( 

I neither ate bread nor drank water67 )   10.  and Jehovah gave me the two tablets of stone written 

upon with God’s finger;  and upon them were all the words that Jehovah had spoken with you in 

the mountain from out of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly. 

11.  And it came about that at the end of the forty days and forty nights Jehovah gave me the two 

tablets of stone, the tablets of the covenant;   12.  but Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Arise!  go down quickly from here, because your people whom you brought out of Egypt 

have acted ruinously.  They have withdrawn quickly from the way which I commanded 

them.  They have made a molten image for themselves.’ 

13.  and Jehovah went on to say this to me, 

‘I saw this people, and look!  it is a stiff-necked people.   14.  Let Me [act] alone68 that I may 

annihilate them and wipe out their name from under the heavens, and let Me make you into 

a nation mightier and more populous than they are.’69 

15.  After that I turned and went down the mountain, while the mountain was burning with fire;  and 

the two tablets of the covenant were in both my hands.   16.  Then I looked, and there you had sinned 

against Jehovah you God!  You had made a molten calf for yourselves, you had turned aside quickly 

from the way which Jehovah had commanded you. 

17.  ...at that I took hold of the two tablets and flung them down from both my hands and shattered 

them before your eyes.   18.  And I prostrated myself before Jehovah, as at first – forty days and forty 

nights... I neither ate bread nor drank water... because of all YOUR sin that you had committed in 

doing evil in the eyes of Jehovah so as to offend Him –   19.  for I was afraid because of the anger and 

                                                     

 

 
64 Mocking allusion to the sons of A´nak [long-necked] and that he – Moses, denied entry into the Promised Land – was offered the opportunity 

to take their places. See verse 13 & Exodus 32:9-10 
65 Where God spoke to them all  
66 Exodus 24:12 ;  Exodus 31:18 
67 Mes-si´ah in the wilderness 
68 God “offers” to forego the promise to Abraham and to make Moses the start of God’s nation – but Moses loves God’s promise more than his 

own potential  for glory 
69 This was offered also to the Mes-si´ah in the illustration of the worthless tree Luke 13:7 and Jesus also appealed for clemency for God’s people. 

Nevertheless, this scripture above was indeed fulfi lled, when Israel was uprooted and scattered at the Diaspora in 70CE and Christianity became 

far wider and more populous than Judaism 
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fury with which Jehovah had grown indignant at you... to the point of annihilating you.  However, 

Jehovah listened to me also that time. 

20.  – Jehovah got very incensed at Aaron too, to the point of annihilating him;  but I made 

supplication also in behalf of Aaron at that particular time – 

21.  ...and I took YOUR sin – the calf that YOU had made – and I burned it in the fire and crushed it, 

grinding it thoroughly until it had become fine like dust;  after which I threw its dust into the 

watercourse that was descending from the mountain. 

22.  Further, at Tab´e-rah70 and at Mas´sah71 and at Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah72 YOU provoked Jehovah to 

anger.   23.  And when Jehovah sent YOU out of Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a, saying: 

 Almighty God (via Moses) ––––– men of Israel 

≺ ‘Go up and take possession of the land that I shall certainly give YOU!’ 

YOU defied the order of Jehovah YOUR God, and YOU did not exercise faith toward Him and did not 

listen to His voice.   24.  YOU were rebellious toward Jehovah from the [very first] day of my knowing YOU!73 

25.  ...so I prostrated myself before Jehovah forty days and forty nights – I prostrated myself thus because 

Jehovah talked of annihilating YOU –   26.  and I began to make supplication to Jehovah and to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ ‘O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, You must not bring Your people to ruin – Your private property whom 

You redeemed with Your greatness, whom You brought out of Egypt with a strong hand.    27.  

Remember Your servants Abraham, Isaac and Jacob – You must not turn Your face to the 

hardness of this people and their wickedness and their sin,   28.  for fear the land out of which You 

brought us may say: 

‘Jehovah was unable to bring them into the land that He had promised them...  He brought 

them out of Egypt to put them to death in the wilderness simply because He hated them.’ 74 

29.  They are also Your people75 and Your private property whom You brought out with Your great 

power and Your outstretched arm.’ 

10 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  At that particular time Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘You carve – for yourself – two tablets of stone like the first ones, then come up to Me into 

the mountain, and you must make an Ark of wood for yourself.    2.  And I shall write upon the 

tablets the words that appeared on the first tablets which you shattered, and you must 

place them in the Ark.’ 

3.  So I made an Ark of acacia wood and carved two tablets of stone like the first ones and went up 

into the mountain, and the two tablets were in my hand.   4.  Then He wrote76 upon the tablets the 

same writing as the first:  the Ten Words which Jehovah had spoken to YOU in the mountain from 

out of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly – after which Jehovah gave them to me.   5.  

Then I turned and went down from the mountain and placed the tablets in the Ark that I had 

made – and there they remain, just as Jehovah had commanded me. 

                                                     

 

 
70 Numbers 11:1-3 – people complain and are burned with fire  
71 Exodus 17:7 
72 Numbers 11:32-35 – when the quails descended, but some commandeered them all, in order to sel l them! 
73 Moses near to death, giving vent to his feelings, so that they might see his faithfulness in their behal f – despite years of anguish and tears over 

them 
74 Paraphrased presumed statement at the sullen mood of disappointment of the Hebrews Exodus 14:16 
75 Not just “mine” ( Moses’  ) but “Yours” – God’s 
76 Through Moses – Moses did the writing Exodus 34:28 
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6.  And the sons of Israel pulled away from Be-er´oth-ben-Ja´a-kan [“well of the sons of Ja´a-kan”] for77 Mo-

se´rah[aka Mo-se´roth].  There Aaron died, and he got to be buried there;  and El-e-a´zar his son began to 

act as priest instead of him.   7.  From there they pulled away for Gud´go-dah [“the cutting / slashing place” poss. Hor-

hag-Gid´gad]78, and from Gud´go-dah for Jot´ba-thah,79 a land of torrent valleys running with water. 

8.  At that particular time Jehovah separated the tribe of Le´vi to carry the Ark of Jehovah’s 

covenant, to stand before Jehovah for ministering to Him and to bless in His Name until this 

day.   9.  That is why Le´vi has come to have no share and inheritance with his brothers – 

Jehovah is his inheritance, just as Jehovah your God had said to him. 

10.  And I stayed in the mountain the same as the first time – forty days and forty nights – and Jehovah 

listened to me also on that occasion:  Jehovah did not bring you to ruin.   11.  Then Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Arise, go before the people for a journey, and they shall enter and take possession of the land 

that I have sworn to their forefathers to give to them.’ 

12.  And now, O Israel, what is Jehovah your God asking of you80 but to revere Jehovah your God so as to 

walk in all His ways, and to love Him and to serve Jehovah your God with all your heart and all your soul;    

13.  to safeguard the commandments of Jehovah and His statutes that I am commanding you today – for 

your [very own] good?   14.  Behold, the heavens belong to Jehovah your God – even the heavens of the 

heavens!  – [and] the earth and all that is in it.   15.  Jehovah got attached only to your forefathers so as to 

love them, and He has chosen their offspring after them – in YOU – out of all the peoples, as at this day. 

16.  [Therefore] circumcise the foreskin of YOUR hearts, and do not harden YOUR necks any longer,   17.  for 

Jehovah YOUR God is the God of gods and the Lord of lords81 – the God great, mighty and fear-inspiring 

Who treats none with partiality nor accepts a bribe,   18.  executing judgement for the fatherless boy and 

the widow and loving the alien resident so as to give him bread and a mantle.   19.  YOU too must love the 

alien resident, for YOU became alien residents in the land of Egypt. 

20.  You should revere Jehovah your God.  You should serve Him, and you should cling to Him, and you 

should make sworn statements by His Name.   21.  He is the One for you to praise, and He is your God, 

Who has performed these great and fear-inspiring things with you that your [own] eyes have seen.   22.  Your 

forefathers went down into Egypt with seventy souls, but now... Jehovah your God has constituted you 

‘...like the stars of the heavens for multitude!’ 

 Genesis 22:17 
Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

11 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  Therefore you must love Jehovah your God and keep your obligation to Him and His statutes and His 

judicial rulings and His commandments always. 

 Moses ––––– people who were alive in Egypt 

⇒ 2.  ...And YOU well know today… 

– for [I do] not [address] YOUR sons who have not known and who have not seen the 

discipline of Jehovah YOUR God:  His greatness, His strong hand and His outstretched arm   3.  

– nor His signs and His deeds that He did in the midst of Egypt to Phar´aoh the king of 

Egypt and to all his land   4.  – nor what He did to the military forces of Egypt – to his horses 

and his war chariots – against which He made the waters of the Red Sea overflow when they 

were chasing after YOU, and Jehovah destroyed them down to this day, 

                                                     

 

 
77 According to Numbers 33:31-33, they set out from Mo-se´rah f o r  Be-er´oth-ben-Ja´a-kan – the “from” and “for” should be reversed.  
78 “Cleft” – a place in the desert –  poss. Hor-hag-Gid´gad Numbers 33:33 
79 “Pleasantness” – a place in the desert 
80 See Micah 6:8 
81 Compare with Jesus Christ 1s t Timothy 6:15 ;  Revelation 17:14 ;  Revelation 19:16 
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5.  nor what He has done to YOU in the wilderness until YOUR coming to this place   6.  – nor what 

He did to Da´than and A-bi´ram the sons of E-li´ab the son of Reu´ben,82 when the earth 

opened its mouth and swallowed up them and their households and their tents and everyone 

who had walked in their way – in the midst [full view] of all Israel 

7.  – for YOUR83 eyes were the ones which saw all the great deeds that Jehovah did. 

8.  ...Therefore... YOU must keep the entire Law that I am commanding you today, in order that YOU may 

be steadfast and may indeed enter and take possession of the land to which YOU are crossing to take 

possession of it,   9.  and in order that YOU may prolong YOUR days on the soil that Jehovah swore to YOUR 

forefathers to give to them and their seed: 

“a land flowing with milk and honey.” 

 Exodus 3:7 

Almighty God ––––– Moses at mount Ho´reb 

10.  – for the land which you [God’s possession through the generations] are entering to take possession of is not like 

the land of Egypt from which YOU [particular individuals] came – where one used to sow one’s seed and had 

to irrigate with one’s foot, like a garden of vegetables –   11.  but the land which you are entering to possess 

is a land of mountains and valley plains, and it drinks water from the rain of the heavens;   12.  a land in 

which Jehovah your God walks.  The eyes of Jehovah your84 God are constantly upon it, from the 

beginning of the year to the close of the year. 

13.  And it will be – if YOU will without fail obey my commandments that I am commanding YOU today so 

as to love Jehovah YOUR God and to serve Him with all YOUR heart and all YOUR soul... 

14.  “...I shall also certainly give rain for YOUR land at its appointed time, autumn rain and 

spring rain, and you will indeed gather your grain and your sweet wine and your oil.    15.  And I 

shall certainly give vegetation in your field for your domestic animals, and you will indeed eat 

and be satisfied.” 

 Leviticus 26:4-5 
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

16.  [But] WATCH out for yourselves for fear YOUR heart may be enticed, and YOU turn aside and worship 

other gods and prostrate yourselves to them,   17.  and Jehovah’s anger be kindled against YOU, and He 

shuts up the heavens so that no rain occurs and the ground does not give its produce... and YOU have to 

perish speedily from off the good land that Jehovah is giving YOU.85 

18.  And YOU must apply these words of mine to YOUR heart and YOUR soul 

“...and bind them as a sign upon YOUR hand, and they must serve as a frontlet band 

between YOUR eyes” 

 Exodus 13:9 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

19.  “YOU must also teach them to YOUR sons, so as to speak of them when you sit in your 

house and when you walk on the road and when you lie down and when you get up.    20.  And 

you must write them upon the doorposts of your house and on your gates” 

 Deuteronomy 6:6-9 
 Moses ––––– all Israel 

21.  “...in order that YOUR days and the days of YOUR sons may be many on the soil that 

Jehovah swore to YOUR forefathers to give to them, as the days of the heavens over the 

earth.” 

                                                     

 

 
82 Numbers 16:1 
83 Addressing those who were alive in Egypt, but younger than 20  years old ( which older generation all  died in the wilderness )  
84 Moses constantly makes the distinction between “YOU” – the particular ones who came out of Egypt and the Exodus journey – and “you” – 

God’s possession, His people through many generations b oth backwards and forwards 
85 Emphasis on the important things:  the land is good, i t needs no work or irrigation, but without God’s downpour it wi ll not b enefit the people 
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 Deuteronomy 4:40 ; Deuteronomy 5:16 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

22.  – for if YOU diligently keep all this Law that I am commanding YOU so as to do it – and to love 

Jehovah YOUR God by walking in all His ways and clinging to Him –   23.  then Jehovah will: 

“drive away all these nations on account of YOU, and YOU will certainly dispossess nations 

greater and more numerous than YOU are.” 

 Deuteronomy 4:38 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

24.  Every place on which the sole of YOUR foot will tread will become YOURS – YOUR boundary will be 

from the wilderness up to Leb´a-non, from the River – the river Eu-phra´tes – to the western sea.   25.  No 

man will make a firm stand against YOU.  Jehovah YOUR God will put dread of YOU – and fear of YOU 

– before everyone in the land on which YOU will tread, just as He has promised YOU. 

26.  So see – I am placing before YOU today blessing and malediction: 

27.  the blessing – provided YOU will obey the commandments of Jehovah YOUR God that I am 

commanding YOU today; 

28.  and the malediction – if YOU will not obey the commandments of Jehovah YOUR God and YOU 

turn aside from the way about which I am commanding YOU today, in order to walk after other 

gods whom YOU have not known. 

29.  And it must occur that when Jehovah your God brings you into the land to which you are going in order 

to take possession of it, you also must give the blessing upon Mount Ger´i-zim [“Rocky”, “sharp broken rocks”] 

and the malediction upon Mount E´bal86 [“stone”, “bare mountain”].   30.  Are they not on the side of the Jordan 

toward the direction of the sunset,87 in the land of the Ca´naan-ites dwelling in the Ar´a-bah, in front of 

Gil´gal [“a wheel, rolling”], beside the big trees of Mo´reh?   31.  For YOU are crossing the Jordan to go in and take 

possession of the land that Jehovah YOUR God is giving YOU, and YOU must take possession of it and 

dwell in it.   32.  And YOU must be careful to carry out all the laws and the judicial rulings that I am putting 

before YOU today. 

12 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  These are the laws and the judicial rulings that YOU should be careful to carry out in the land that 

Jehovah the God of your forefathers is giving to you, in order that you may possess88 it all the days that 

YOU are alive on the earth. 

Worship Only At Jehovah’s Appointed Place 
2.  YOU should absolutely destroy all the places where the nations – whom YOU are dispossessing – 

have served their gods:  on the high mountains and the hills, and under every luxuriant tree.   3.  YOU 

must pull down their altars and shatter their sacred pillars, and burn their sacred poles in the fire, 

and cut down the graven images of their gods, and YOU must eradicate their names from that 

place. 

4.  YOU must not [worship] that way to Jehovah YOUR God,   5.  but where Jehovah YOUR God will 

choose from among of all YOUR tribes to place His Name there – even to reside there – you must 

come there [to worship] at that place.   6.  And YOU must bring YOUR burnt offerings there, and YOUR 

sacrifices and YOUR tenth parts and YOUR tributes and YOUR vow offerings and YOUR voluntary 

offerings and the firstborn ones of YOUR herd and of YOUR flock.   7.  And YOU must eat there – in 

front of Jehovah YOUR God!  – and rejoice in all YOUR undertakings – of YOU and YOUR 

households – because Jehovah your God has blessed you. 

                                                     

 

 
86 Deuteronomy 27:4-8;  Joshua 8:30-35 
87 These two mountains are within 3 or 4 miles of each other,  so each group would just see the other group in the distance performing their 

portion of the ceremony – which would be simultaneous 
88 That their  stay may be as owners, rather than as prisoners in it  
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8.  YOU must not act in the way we are doing here today89 – each one [doing] whatever is right in his 

own eyes,   9.  because YOU have not yet come into the resting-place and the inheritance that Jehovah 

your God is giving you –   10.  but when YOU cross the Jordan and dwell in the land that Jehovah 

YOUR God is giving YOU as a possession, and when He has given YOU rest from all YOUR enemies 

round about so that YOU indeed dwell in security,   11.  then it must be that where Jehovah YOUR God 

will choose to have His Name reside is where YOU will bring all [the things] which I am commanding 

YOU:  YOUR burnt offerings and YOUR sacrifices, YOUR tenth parts and YOUR tributes and every 

choice of YOUR vow offerings that YOU will dedicate to Jehovah.   12.  And YOU must be joyful before 

Jehovah YOUR God – YOU and YOUR sons and YOUR daughters and YOUR man slaves and YOUR 

slave girls and the Le´vite who is staying inside YOUR gates because he has no share or inheritance 

with YOU.   13.  [But] watch yourself, for fear you may offer up your burnt offerings in any other place 

you may see.   14.  [No, ] but rather you should offer up your burnt offerings in the place that Jehovah 

will choose – as united tribes – and [only] there you should do all that I am commanding you. 

Eat Sacrifices at Home, but not the Formal Offerings 
15.  Nevertheless, whenever your soul craves it you may slaughter, and you must eat meat – according to 

the blessing [regulation of clean food] of Jehovah your God that He has given you – inside all your gates:  the 

unclean and the clean may eat it, as if it were gazelle or stag90 [as if it were not ordained for sacrifice] 

16.  ...however YOU must not eat the blood;  you should pour it out as water on the earth. 

17.  You cannot eat within your gates the tenth part of your grain or of your new wine or of your oil or 

the firstborn ones of your herd and of your flock or any of your vow offerings that you will vow or 

your voluntary offerings or the tribute of your hand,   18.  but you must eat it before Jehovah your God 

in the place that Jehovah your God will choose – you and your son and your daughter and your man 

slave and your slave girl and the Le´vite who is inside your gates – and you must be joyful – in front 

of Jehovah your God – in all your presentations.91
   19.  Watch yourself that you do not abandon the 

Le´vite all your days on the earth.92 

...Eat Sacrifices at Home After Territory is Widened 
20.  When Jehovah your God widens93 out your territory, just as He has promised you, and you will [be certain 

to] say: 

 sons of Israel ––––– 

≺ ‘I will eat meat!’, 

because your soul craves meat, [then] you can eat meat whenever your soul craves it.   21.  If the place that 

Jehovah your God will have chosen to place His Name should be far away from you, then slaughter some 

of your herd or some of your flock that Jehovah has given you – just as I have commanded you – and eat 

whenever your soul craves inside your gates;   22.  yes... 

“...you can eat it as if it were gazelle or stag – the unclean and the clean one may eat it 

together...” 

23.  ...only be firmly resolved not to eat the blood, because the blood is the soul [breathe, life, spirit of life] and 

you must not eat the soul with the flesh.   24.  You must not eat it – you should pour it out upon the ground 

like water –   25.  you must not eat it in order that it may be good to you and to your sons after you, 

because you will have done what is right in Jehovah’s eyes. 

26.  – only the things that will become Holy to you, and your vow offerings should you lift up and come to 

the place that Jehovah will have chosen   27.  and you must render up your burnt offerings – the flesh and 

                                                     

 

 
89 Moses makes it clear that they are privileged to enter, but have to become a loose people  
90 In any sacri fice at the Tabernacle, portions were allotted to the priests alone.  However in sacri fices at ones own gates, eve ryone could eat any 

portion of the sacri fice – even i f i t w e r e  lamb or goat or bull – without incurring sin 
91 All  presentations invalid – and profane –  unless given before Jehovah 
92 Recall that the Le´vites had slaughtered those who were involved in worship of the golden cal f Exodus 32:25-29;  these same Le´vites were 

given the priesthood ( by Aaron ), priestly duties at the Tabernacle, and cities within the bounds of the tribes of Israel...  like watchers on the 

conscience.  There would be some ill -feeling toward them for their slaughter of another ’s forefathers at Her´mon, so God tells the people never 

to let their familial loyalty cause them to abandon these who are loyal  and zealous for God  
93 Genesis 48:21-22;  Numbers 32 
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the blood [a living animal] – upon the altar of Jehovah your God;  the blood of your sacrifices should be 

poured out against94 the altar of Jehovah your God, but you may eat the flesh. 

28.  Guard and obey all these words that I am commanding you, in order that it [life] may go well with you 

and your sons after you to time indefinite, because you will have done what is good and right in the eyes 

of Jehovah your God. 

...Warning Against Following the Nations’ Ways of Worship 
29.  When Jehovah your God cuts off the nations whom you are going [into the land] to dispossess, you must 

drive them out from before your face95 and dwell in their land.   30.  Watch yourself for fear you may be 

entrapped in their self-same manner after they have been annihilated from before you, and for fear you 

may inquire of their gods, saying: 

 faithless Israelites 

↻ ‘How did these nations serve their gods?  I will do the same, I also.’ 

31.  You must not act that way to Jehovah your God, for they have done to their gods everything that is 

disgusting to Jehovah, which He hates – for they regularly burned even their sons and their daughters in 

the fire to their gods. 

32.  Every word that I am commanding YOU is what YOU should be careful to do.  YOU must not add to it 

nor take away from it. 

13 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  In case a prophet or a dreamer of a dream arises in your midst and gives you a sign or a portent,    2.  

and the sign or the portent comes true of which he spoke – in consequence of saying: 

Condemn Deceptive “Prophets” 

 evil and faithless prophet or dreamer ––––– 

≺ ‘Let us walk after other gods, whom you have not known, and we will be led96 to serve them’, 

3.  you must not listen to the words of that prophet or to the one dreaming that dream, because Jehovah 

YOUR God is probing YOU to know if YOU love Jehovah YOUR God with all YOUR heart and all YOUR 

soul.   4.  YOU should follow Jehovah YOUR God, and YOU should revere Him and keep His commandments 

and listen to His voice – and YOU should serve Him and cling to Him. 

5.  ...and that prophet or that dreamer of the dream should be put to death, because he has spoken revolt 

against Jehovah YOUR God – Who has brought YOU out of the land of Egypt and has released you from 

the house of slaves – in order to turn you97 from the way which Jehovah your God has commanded you to 

walk.  And you must eradicate the evil from your midst. 

Stone All Deceptive “Prophets” in Your Household 
6.  ...and if the one trying to allure you is your brother – the son of your mother – or your son or your 

daughter, or your cherished wife or your companion who is like your own soul – saying secrecy: 

 faithless Israelite friend or relative ––––– 

⇒ ‘Let us go and serve other gods’, 

whom you have not known, neither you nor your forefathers –   7.  some of the gods of the peoples who are 

all around YOU, whether the ones near you or those far away from you, from one end of the land to the 

other end of the land –   8.  you must not acquiesce to his wish nor listen to him, nor should your eye feel 

sorry for him, nor must you feel compassion nor conceal him,   9.  but you should kill him without fail!  Your 

                                                     

 

 
94 The Hebrew word could mean “against” or “upon, over”;  God commanded that the blood of sin offerings be poured out at the b a s e  of the 

altar  Leviticus 4:34 .  Gods command not to eat blood Genesis 9:4;   Deuteronomy 12:23 would make it unlikely that the blood should be poured on 

the altar, when the flesh on the altar would be eaten later on 
95 “drive them out” –  not share the land with them 
96 . ..treating the fulfi lment of the portent as p r oof  that they a r e  being led –  by God –  to serve them 
97 The dreamer is not attempting to divert an individual – nor even all the people there ( YOU ) – but a ll f u t u re  generations of God’s people ( 

“you” being Israel,  God’s name for His people of special possession )  
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hand should be first of all to come upon him to put him to death, and the hand of all the people 

afterward.   10.  You must stone them with stones until he dies, because he has sought to turn you away 

from Jehovah your God, Who has brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slaves. 

11.  ...and all Israel will hear and become afraid, and they will not do anything like this bad thing again in 

your midst. 

Devastate Entire City Which Bore Travelling Deceptive “Prophets” 
12.  In case you hear it said in one of your cities98 which Jehovah your God is giving you to dwell: 

 bearer of report ––––– 

≺ 13.  ‘Worthless men have gone out from your midst that they may try to turn away the 

inhabitants of their city, saying: 

 evil and faithless Israelite ––––– 

≺ ‘Let us go and serve other gods’, 

whom you have not known’, 

14.  then you must search and investigate and inquire thoroughly;  and if – behold!  the thing is established 

as the truth that this detestable thing has been done in your midst: 

15.  you should without fail strike the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword.  Devote it 

and everything that is in it99 and its domestic animals100 to destruction at the edge of the sword. 

16.  You should gather together all its spoil into the middle of its public square, and you must burn 

with fire the city and all its spoil as a whole offering to Jehovah your God – and it must become a 

heap of ruins to time indefinite – it should never be rebuilt.   17.  Nothing at all should stick to your 

hand of the thing made sacred by ban,101 in order that Jehovah may turn from His burning anger 

and may give you mercy and He may certainly show you mercy [from their influence] and multiply 

you, just as He has sworn to your forefathers.   18.  For you should listen to the voice of Jehovah your 

God by keeping all His commandments that I am commanding you today, so as to do what is right 

in the eyes of Jehovah your God. 

14 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  YOU are children of [the ever-living] Jehovah YOUR God!  – YOU must not make cuttings upon 

yourselves or impose baldness on YOUR foreheads for a dead person –   2.  for you are a Holy people to 

Jehovah your God, and Jehovah has chosen you to become His people – a special property out of all 

the peoples who are on the surface of the ground. 

Clean and Unclean Animals102 
3.  You must not eat any disgusting thing.   4.  This is the sort of beast that YOU may eat: 

the bull, the sheep and the goat,   5.  the stag and gazelle and roebuck and wild goat [ibex] and 

antelope and oryx [antelope with white stipe on checks] and chamois;   6.  and every beast that splits the hoof 

and that forms a cleft into two hoofs, chewing the cud among the beasts – that YOU may eat. 

7.  Only this sort YOU must not eat out of those that chew the cud or that split the cloven hoof: 

the camel and the hare and the rock badger 

– because they are chewers of the cud but do not split the hoof.  They are unclean for 

YOU. 

                                                     

 

 
98 Whereas the former counsel  concerned someone close,  th is pertains to someone of another city, who is trying to corrupt your city  
99 The reason for this harsh measure is that those in the city had not objected to this practice – those who did had already left, but those who 

remained approved ( tacitly or otherwise ) and thus the false prophets had free reign to remain al ive and infect o t h e r  cities 
100 . ..to prevent cattle being vulnerable to bad influence ( Matthew 8:28;  Mark 5:1-20;   Luke 8:26-39 ) 
101 Nothing cursed should be held 
102 ( Leviticus 11 ) 
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8.  also the pig 

– because it is a splitter of the hoof but there is no cud.  It is unclean for YOU. 

– YOU must eat none of their flesh, and YOU must not touch their carcasses. 

9.  This sort out of everything that is in the waters YOU may eat: 

Everything that has fins and scales YOU may eat. 

10.  ...but everything that has no fins and scales YOU must not eat.  It is unclean for YOU. 

11.  YOU may eat any clean bird,   12.  but these are the ones of which YOU must not eat: 

the eagle and the osprey and the black vulture, 

13.  and the red kite and the black kite and every sort of glede; 

14.  and every sort of raven; 

15.  and the ostrich and the owl and the gull and every sort of hawk; 

16.  the little owl and the long-eared owl and the water-hen; 

17.  and the pelican and the Egyptian vulture and the cormorant, 

18.  and the stork, and all kinds of parrot, and the hoopoe and the bat. 

19.  – also every creeping thing which files is unclean for YOU;  they should not be eaten. 

20.  [But] YOU may eat any clean flying creature. 

21.  YOU must not eat any body [already] dead – you may give it to the alien resident within your gates so 

that he might eat it;  or you may be sell it to a foreigner – because you are a Holy people to Jehovah 

your God.  You must not boil a kid in its mother’s milk.103 

22.  You should give a full tenth of all the produce of your seed – the product of the field – year by year,   23.  

and you should eat before Jehovah your God – in the place that He will have chosen to have His Name 

reside – the tenth part of your grain, your new wine and your oil and the firstborn ones of your herd and 

of your flock;  in order that you may learn to revere Jehovah your God always.104 

24.  ...but in case the journey should be too long for you – because you will not be able to carry it, 

since the place that Jehovah your God will have chosen to place His Name may be too far away for 

you there where Jehovah your God blesses you –   25.  then you must turn it into silver and you must 

wrap up the silver in your hand and travel [with ease] to the place that Jehovah your God will have 

chosen.   26.  [Once there] give the silver for whatever your soul may crave in the way of cattle and 

sheep and goats and wine and intoxicating liquor – or whatever your soul desires – and you must 

eat there before Jehovah your God, and rejoice – you and your household. 

27.  ...and you must not abandon the Le´vite who is inside your gates, for he has no share or inheritance 

with you: 

Year of the Tithe – 3rd Year105 
28.  At the end of three years you will bring out the entire tenth part of your produce of that year, 

and deposit it inside your gates...   29.  and the Le´vite – because he has no share or inheritance with 

you – and the alien resident and the fatherless boy and the widow who are inside your gates must 

[all] come, and they must eat and satisfy themselves;  in order that Jehovah your God may bless 

you in every deed your hand will do. 

                                                     

 

 
103 Exodus 34:26  – Jerusalem as mother Ha´gar Galatians 4:25 
104 Eating so much – before the God Who provided it,  in His cit y – helps build appreciation 
105 Deuteronomy 26:12 
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15 
Sabbath for the land – 7th Year106 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  At the end of every seven years you should make a release.    2.  And this is the manner of the release: 

to release from the hand of every creditor the loan which he lent to his associate – he should not 

press his fellow or his brother for payment, because Jehovah’s release has been called.   3.  You may 

press the foreigner for payment, but that which is owed to you by your brother you should release 

from your hand. 

4.  There should be this cessation so that no one should come to be poor among you, because 

Jehovah will – without fail – bless you in the land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an 

inheritance to take possession of...   5.  but only if you will – without fail – listen to the voice of 

Jehovah your God so as to be careful to do all this Law that I am commanding you today.   6.  

For Jehovah your God will bless you just as He has promised you, and you will certainly lend 

on pledge to many nations – whereas you yourself will not borrow – and you must dominate 

over many nations, whereas they will not dominate over you. 

7.  ...but in case one of your brothers does become poor among you in one of your cities in your land 

that Jehovah your God is giving you, you must not harden your heart or be tight-fisted toward your 

poor brother. 

8.  you should open wide your hand to him and by all means lend him on pledge as much as he 

needs, which he is in want of. 

9.  Watch out for yourself for fear a base word should come to be in your heart, saying: 

 scheming slave-master ––––– 

↻ ‘Oh the seventh year!  – the year of the release is near...’ 

and your eye should be hard toward your poor brother and you should give him nothing... and 

so he has to call out to Jehovah against you, and it becomes a sin on your part. 

10.  You should by all means give to him – your heart should not be miserly when you give to 

him – because on this account Jehovah your God will bless you in all your deeds and in all 

your undertakings,   11.  for the poor one will never cease to be in the midst of the land.107  That 

is why I am commanding you, saying: 

≺ “You should open wide your hand to your afflicted and poor brother in your land.”  

12.  In case your brother should be sold to you – a Hebrew or a Hebrewess – and that one has served 

you six years, then in the seventh year you should send them out from you as one set free. 

13.  and when you send him out from you as one set free, you must not send him out empty-

handed:   14.  you should thoroughly equip him with something from your flock and your 

threshing floor and your oil and winepress108 – just as Jehovah your God has blessed you, so 

you should give to him. 

15.  ...you must remember that you became a slave in the land of Egypt and Jehovah your God 

proceeded to redeem you.  That is why I am commanding you this thing today. 

16.  ...but it must occur that in case he says to you: 

 loyal slave ––––– master 

⇒ ‘I shall not go out from your company’ 

                                                     

 

 
106 Leviticus 25 
107 See how Judas’ heart is exposed at the meal  in Bethany, near the release of the world’s sins at Christ’s execution ( Matthew 26:11;  Mark 14:7;  

John 12:8 ) 
108 Reminder that the Egyptians gave gold etc to the departing Hebrews  
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– because he loves you and your household as it was good with him while with you,   17.  you must also 

take an awl and put it through his ear against the door, and he must become your slave to time 

indefinite – you should do likewise to your slave girl. 

18.  – he should not seem hated in your eyes when you send him out from your company as one set free;  

he served you for six years – as double the value of a hired labourer – and Jehovah your God will have 

blessed you in everything that you do. 

19.  Every male firstborn that is born in your herd and in your flock you should sanctify to Jehovah your God; 

you must do no work with the firstborn of your bull, nor shear the firstborn of your flock. 

20.  you should eat it before Jehovah your God year by year in the place that Jehovah will choose – 

[both] you and your household. 

21.  ...but if there should be a defect in it – being lame or blind, any bad defect – you must not 

sacrifice it to Jehovah your God; 

22.  “...you should eat that one inside your gates – the unclean one and the clean one together, 

like the gazelle and like the stag.   23.  Only you must not eat its blood;  you should pour it upon 

the ground like water.” 

 Deuteronomy 12:15-16 
self-quote 

16 
Passover109 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  Observe the month of A´bib [“tender” – green ears of corn], and you must celebrate the Passover to Jehovah 

your God, because in the month of A´bib Jehovah your God brought you out of Egypt by night.110 

2.  You must sacrifice the Passover to Jehovah your God from the flock or from the herd in the place 

that Jehovah will choose to have His Name reside there.   3.  You must eat nothing leavened after it;  

for seven days after it you should eat unfermented cakes – the bread of affliction – because you 

came out of the land of Egypt in haste, so that you may remember the day that you came out of 

the land of Egypt all the days of your life.   4.  No sourdough should be seen with you in all your 

territory for seven days, neither should any of that flesh which you shall have sacrificed in the 

evening on the first day stay overnight until the morning. 

5.  You will not be allowed to sacrifice the Passover in any one of your cities that Jehovah your God is 

giving you,   6.  but [only] at the place that Jehovah your God will choose to have His Name reside is 

where you should sacrifice the Passover – in the evening as soon as the sun sets, at the appointed 

date of your coming out of Egypt.   7.  You must cook and eat in the place that Jehovah your God will 

choose, and in the morning you must turn around and go to your own tents. 

8.  For six days you must eat unfermented cakes;  and on the seventh day there will be a solemn 

assembly to Jehovah your God.  You must do no work. 

Festival of Weeks (Harvest) of First Ripe Fruits 
9.  You should count seven weeks for yourself – from when the sickle is first put to the standing grain you 

will start to count seven weeks. 

10.  You must celebrate the Festival of Weeks to Jehovah your God, according to the voluntary 

offering of your hand, which you will give according to how Jehovah your God has blessed you [your 

harvest].   11.  And you must rejoice [together] before Jehovah your God – you and your son and your 

daughter and your man slave and your slave girl and the Le´vite who is inside your gates and the 

alien resident and the fatherless boy and the widow who are in your midst – in the place that 

                                                     

 

 
109 Exodus 12 ;  Numbers 9;  Numbers 28:16-27 ;  Joshua 5:10-12;  2nd Kings 23 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
110 I t is often overlooked that the outcry would come immediately that evening,  and that the H ebrews would immediately be petitioned to leave 

before their God could inflict some other tragedy on the land.  Exodus 13:4-10;   Exodus 23:15;   Exodus 34:18 
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Jehovah your God will choose to have His Name reside.   12.  And you must remember that you 

became a slave in Egypt, and you must observe and carry out these laws. 

Festival of Ingathering (Booths) 
13.  You should celebrate the Festival of Booths111 for yourself seven days after you have gathered in from 

your threshing floor and your oil and winepress. 

14.  you must rejoice during your festival – you and your son and your daughter and your man slave 

and your slave girl and the Le´vite and the alien resident and the fatherless boy and the widow who 

are inside your gates.   15.  You will celebrate the festival for seven days to Jehovah your God in the 

place that Jehovah will choose, because Jehovah your God will bless you in all your produce and in 

every deed of your hand, and you must become truly joyful! 

16.  [Thus] every male of yours should appear before Jehovah your God three times in the year in the place 

that He will choose:112 

in the Festival of the Unfermented Cakes 

and in the Festival of Weeks 

and in the Festival of Booths 

and none should appear before Jehovah empty-handed.   17.  The gift of each one’s hand should be according 

to the blessing of Jehovah your God that He has given you. 

Judges in City Gates 
18.  You should set judges and officers for yourself inside all your gates that Jehovah your God is giving you, 

according to your tribes,113 and they must judge the people with righteous judgement. 

19.  You must not pervert judgement;  you must not be partial or accept a bribe – for the bribe blinds 

the eyes of wise ones and distorts the words of righteous ones.114
   20.  You should pursue perfect 

justice – in order that you may keep living, and may take possession of the land that Jehovah your 

God is giving to you. 

Law Against Pagan Practices 
21.  You must not plant for yourself any sort of tree as a sacred pole near the altar of Jehovah your 

God which you will make,115
   22.  neither should you set up for yourself a sacred pillar – a thing 

Jehovah your God thoroughly hates. 

17 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

1.  You must not sacrifice to Jehovah your God a bull or a sheep in which there is a defect or 

anything bad, because that [kind of offering] is a disgusting thing to Jehovah your God. 

2.  In case there should be found in your midst – in one of your cities that Jehovah your God is giving 

you – a man or a woman who practices what is bad in the eyes of Jehovah your God so as to 

overstep His covenant,   3.  and he has gone to worship other gods and bow down to them – or to the 

sun or the moon or all the army of the heavens, a thing that I have not commanded –   4.  and you 

have been told and you have heard it and have searched thoroughly, and look!  – the thing is 

established as the truth:  that this detestable thing has been done in Israel!  –   5.  then you must 

bring that man or that woman who has done this bad thing out to your gates – whether man or 

woman – and you must stone such a person with stones until they die. 

6.  at the mouth of two witnesses or of three witnesses the one worthy of death should be put 

to death;  he will not be put to death at the mouth of one witness.   7.  First of all the hand of 

                                                     

 

 
111 Exodus 23:16 ;  Leviticus 23:34 ;  Deuteronomy 31:10 
112 Exodus 23:17 
113 Perhaps meaning that a Le´vite city in the region of Ash´er would have Le´vite judges, and no judge from Ash´er will officiat e anywhere other 

than in the territory of Ash´er  
114 Exodus 23:8;  1 s t Timothy 6:10 
115 When God decrees where an altar must be built , a sacred grove must not be planted nearby –  as was the custom with pagan altars,  for 

associated pagan practices 
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the witnesses116 [themselves] should come upon him to put him to death, and the hand of all 

the people afterward – thus you must clear out what is bad from your midst. 

8.  In case a matter for judicial decision should be too extraordinary for you – one in which blood has 

been shed, in which a legal claim has been raised, or a violent deed has been committed;  [such] 

matters of dispute inside your gates – you must also rise and go up to the place that Jehovah your 

God will choose,   9.  and you must go to the priests – the Le´vites – and to the one who is acting as 

judge in those days, and you must enquire and they must hand down to you the word of the 

judicial decision.   10.  Then you must do in accordance with the word which they hand down to you 

from that place which Jehovah will choose;  and you must be careful to do according to all that 

they instruct you – 

you must act   11.  in accordance with the law that they will point out to you, and 

according to the judgement that they will declare to you 

– you must not turn aside from the word that they will hand down to you, to the right or to the 

left. 

12.  ...but the man who will behave with presumptuousness by not listening to the priest who is 

standing to minister there before Jehovah your God – or to the judge – that man must die;  

and you must clear out what is bad from Israel.   13.  And all the people will hear and become 

afraid, and they will not act presumptuously anymore. 

Prophecy of- and Rule for choosing- a King 
14.  When you eventually come into the land that Jehovah your God is giving you, and you have taken 

possession of it and have dwelt in it, and you have said: 

 Israelites wanting a king ––––– 

≺ ‘Let me set a king over myself – like all the nations who are round about me’ 

15.  you should without fail set over yourself a king whom Jehovah your God will choose.  You should set a 

king over yourself from among your brothers – you will not be allowed to put a foreigner who is not your 

brother over yourself.117 

16.  However, he should not increase horses for himself, nor make the people return to Egypt in order 

to increase horses – whereas Jehovah has said to YOU: 

 Almighty God ––––– All Israel 

≺ ‘YOU must never go back again by this way.’ 

17.  Also he should not multiply wives for himself – that his heart may not turn aside;  nor should he 

greatly increase silver and gold for himself.118 

18.  ...but [rather] it must occur when he takes his seat on the throne of his kingdom, he must 

write a scroll for himself – a copy of this law – from that which is in the charge of the priests, 

the Le´vites. 

19.  and it must remain with him, and he must read in it all the days of his life, in order that he 

may learn to revere Jehovah his God so as to keep all the words of this law and these laws by 

doing them;   20.  so that his heart may not exalt itself above his brothers and that he may not 

turn aside from the Law to the right or to the left, in order that he may prolong his days over 

his kingdom – he and his sons119 – in the midst of Israel. 

18 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  The priest, Le´vites, [and] the entire tribe of Le´vi shall have no share or inheritance with Israel.  They 

                                                     

 

 
116 This is to prevent false accusation,  since a false witness may be cut in the heart at the prospect of killing, as opposed to slander 
117 See the line of He-ro´di-on kings Matthew 2:1 
118 King Sol´o-mon violated al l of these laws 1 s t Kings 10:28; 1 s t Kings 11:1-4;  1 s t Kings 10:14 ; instead of writing a scroll of the Law for himsel f  
119 Kingship declared hereditary 
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should eat the the offerings made by fire to Jehovah and His inheritance...120
   2.  so there will be no 

inheritance for him in the midst of his brothers:  Jehovah is his inheritance, just as He has spoken to 

him. 

3.  Now this is the due right of the priests from the people – from the ones who sacrifice a victim, whether 

a bull or a sheep: 

he must give to the priest the shoulder blade and the jaws and the stomach. 

4.  you [whether giving a sacrifice or not] should give him the first of your grain, your new wine and your 

oil and the first of the shorn wool of your flock 

5.  – for he is the one whom Jehovah your God has chosen out of all your tribes to stand to minister in the 

Name of Jehovah – he and his sons – always. 

6.  And in case a Le´vite leaves one of your cities of all Israel where he had resided for a while and he 

comes through any craving of his soul to the place that Jehovah will choose,   7.  he must also minister in the 

Name of Jehovah his God the same as all his brothers, the Le´vites, who are standing there before 

Jehovah.   8.  He should eat an equal share, besides what he gets from things he sells of his ancestral goods. 

9.  When you enter into the land that Jehovah your God is giving you, you must not goad121 over the 

disgusting practices of those nations – 

10.  there should not arise in you anyone who makes his son or his daughter pass through the fire[r12], 

anyone who employs divination – a practicer of magic or anyone who looks for omens or a sorcerer,   

11.  or one who binds others with a spell or anyone who consults a spirit medium or a professional 

foreteller of events or anyone who inquires of the dead – 

12.  for everybody doing these things is detestable to Jehovah, and on account of these disgusting 

things Jehovah your God is driving them away from before you.   13.  You should become flawless122  

before Jehovah your God. 

14.  – for these nations whom you are dispossessing, they themselves used to listen to those practising 

magic and to those who divine.. 

...but as for you, Jehovah your God has not let you [hear such things].   15.  Jehovah your God will raise up for 

you a prophet from your own midst, from your brothers, [a prophet] like me [Moses]123 – YOU people should 

listen to him   16.  concerning all that you asked of Jehovah your God in Ho´reb on the day of the 

congregation, saying: 

“Do not let me hear the voice of Jehovah my God again, and do not let me see this great fire 

anymore, that I may not die.”124 

17.  – at that Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ ‘They have done well in speaking what they did.    18.  I shall raise up a prophet125 like you for them 

from the midst of their brothers, and I shall put My words126 in his mouth, and he will tell them 

everything that I shall command him.    19.  ...and this will be the case:  that the man who will not 

listen to My words that he will speak in My Name, I Myself shall require an account from him. 

20.  – however, the prophet who presumes to speak a word in My Name that I have not commanded 

him to speak or who speaks in the name of other gods, that prophet must die. 

21.  And in case you should say in your heart: 

                                                     

 

 
120 Prophetic of priests of New Jerusalem John 6:30-58 
121 Deuteronomy 20:18 Meaning:  do not refer to those practices – either in fun or historical account or goading – because all of them keep those 

disgusting practices al ive in the memory 
122 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah mentioned in v15.   Allusion to the qual ity of burnt offer ing in a sacr ifice Leviticus 3:1 ;  1 s t Peter 1:18-20 
123 Acts 7:37 
124 The “prophet like Moses” – the Christ - would explain the Law and all i ts purpose, as intercessor with God Exodus 20:19 
125 John the Baptist was asked i f he were “The Prophet”  – a question which  referred to this promise from God to Moses. However,  th is term 

refers to Jesus Christ who was to follow him. John 1:21 ;  John 1:29-34;   Acts 7:37 
126 Prophetic – see the shadow Ezekiel 2:7-8 and the reali ty, the later Moses and the later Son -of-Man Matthew 24:35 
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 Sons of Israel to time indefinite ––––– 

↻ ‘How shall we know which words were not spoken by Jehovah?’ 

22.  when the prophet speaks in the Name of Jehovah and the word does not occur and so cannot come 

true, that is the word that Jehovah did not speak.  The prophet spoke it with presumptuousness;  you 

must not be afraid of him.’ 

19 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  When Jehovah your God cuts off those nations whose land Jehovah your God is giving you[West of the 

Jordan River], and you have driven them out and dwell in their cities and their houses,    2.  you must set 

aside three cities for yourself127 in the midst of your land that Jehovah your God is giving you to take 

possession of.   3.  You will prepare for yourself a road [safe access to the three cities], and make three 

boundaries within part of your land that Jehovah your God gave you as a possession, and each must be 

for any manslayer to flee to.128 

4.  Now this is the case of the manslayer who may flee there and live: 

When he strikes his fellowman without knowing it and he was no hater of him formerly;   5.  or when 

he goes with his fellowman into the woods to gather wood, and his hand has been raised to strike 

with the axe to cut the tree, and the iron has slipped off from the wooden handle, and it has hit 

his fellowman and he has died 

– he himself should flee to one of these cities and stay alive. 

6.  ...otherwise the avenger of blood – while his heart is incensed – may chase after the 

manslayer and actually overtake him as the chase grows long;  and he may indeed strike his 

soul fatally... even though there was no sentence of death for him because he was no hater of 

him formerly. 

7.  – that is why I am commanding you, saying: 

‘Set aside three cities for yourself.’ 

8.  And when Jehovah your God expands129 your territory according to what He swore to your forefathers 

and gives you all the land that He promised to give to your forefathers –   9.  if you will have kept all this 

Law that I am commanding you today so as to love Jehovah your God and to walk in His ways always – 

then you must add three other cities for yourself to these three,   10.  so that no innocent blood may be 

spilled in your land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance and bloodguilt be upon you; 

11.  ...but in case there should happen to be a man hating his fellowman, and he has lain in wait for 

him and has risen up against him and struck his soul so that he died – and that man flees to one 

of these cities –   12.  the older men of his [own] city must then send [men] to take him from there, 

and they must deliver him into the hand of the avenger of blood, and he must die.   13.  Your eye 

should not feel sorry for him, but you must clear away the guilt of innocent blood out of Israel, that 

it may go well with you. 

14.  You must not move back the boundary marks of your fellowman, which the ancestors will have set as 

the boundaries in your inheritance that you will inherit in the land that Jehovah your God is giving you to 

take possession of. 

15.  No solitary witness should rise up against a man respecting any error or any sin – whatever sin that he 

may commit;  the matter should be established at the mouth of two witnesses or at the mouth of three 

witnesses. 

16.  in case a witness should rise up [but] intent on wronging a man by speaking through 

stubbornness,   17.  the two men who have the dispute must stand before Jehovah, the priests and the 

judges who will be acting in those days.   18.  The judges must inquire for the truth, and behold!  if the 

                                                     

 

 
127 Moses had already allocated three cities on the Eastern side of the Jordan Deuteronomy 4:41-43 
128 Numbers 35:6 
129 Genesis 48:21-22;  Numbers 32 
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witness is a false witness maliciously toward his brother,   19.  YOU must do to him what he had 

schemed to do to his brother 

– and so you shall clear away what is bad from your midst,   20.  so those who remain will hear 

and be afraid, and they will never again do anything bad like this in your midst. 

21.  your eye should not feel130 sorry:  soul will be for soul, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, 

foot for foot. 

20 
Distinction in War between Promised Land and other Nations 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  When you go out to the battle against your enemies and you see horses and war chariots – a people 

more numerous than you – you must not be afraid of them;  for Jehovah your God is with you – He 

Who brought you up out of the land of Egypt.131
   2.  This will take place when YOU have drawn near to 

the battle:  the priest must also approach and speak to the people,    3.  and he must say to them: 

 priest of Israel ––––– people of the army of Israel 

≺ ‘Pay attention, O Israel! 

YOU are drawing near today to the battle against YOUR enemies.  Do not let YOUR hearts 

be timid... do not be afraid... do not shudder in panic because of them,   4.  for Jehovah YOUR 

God is marching with YOU, to fight for YOU against YOUR enemies so as to deliver YOU.’ 

5.  And the officers must speak to the people, saying:132 

 officers of army ––––– people of the army of Israel 

≺ ‘Which man has built a new house and has not inaugurated [lived in] it?  – let him go and 

return to his house, in case he die in the battle and another man should live in it. 

6.  ...and which man has planted a vineyard and not yet cut from it?  – let him go and return to 

his house, in case he die in the battle and another man should harvest it. 

7.  ...and which man has become engaged to a woman but has not taken her?  – let him go and 

return to his house, in case he die in the battle and another man should take her.’133 

8.  – and the officers must speak further to the people and say: 

‘Which man is fearful and fainthearted?  – let him go and return to his house, so that his 

brother’s hearts do not melt as well as his own heart.’ 

9.  And when the officers have finished speaking to the people, they will place the chiefs of the 

armies [in authority] over of the people. 

10.  When you draw near to a city to fight against it, you must also announce terms of peace to it. 

11.  If it answers you with agreement for peace and it has opened up to you, then all the people 

found in it should be under tribute to you [as giving their labour], and they must serve you. 

12.  ...but if it does not make peace with you, and engages in war with you, then you must besiege134 

it.   13.  When Jehovah your God gives it into your hand, you must strike every male in it with the edge 

of the sword.135
   14.  Only the women and the little children and the domestic animals and everything 

that happens to be in the city – all its spoil – should you plunder for yourself;  and you must feed 

on the spoil of your enemies which Jehovah your God has given to you. 

                                                     

 

 
130 Applying Leviticus 24:17-20 for intentional harm 
131 Exodus 15 
132 The following 4 excuses for leaving the battle line sound mild – but in consequence ease the hearts of the army, and reinforce that those 

things are the v a l uab l e  things,  and that the battle will  be won without their efforts 
133 Deuteronomy 24:5 
134 Surround until  it capitulates or breaks 
135 This is not in the battle – this is afterwards:  the men must be executed 
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15.  – that is what you will do to all the cities which are very far away from you, those that are not of the 

cities of these nations [in Ca´naan] 

...War Against Ca´naan-ites 
16.  [it is] only from the cities of these peoples [in the Promised Land] that Jehovah your God is giving you as 

an inheritance that you must not preserve any breathing thing alive,   17.  because you should utterly destroy 

them:  the Hit´tites and the Am´or-ites, the Ca´naan-ites and the Per´iz-zites, the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-

sites – just as Jehovah your God has commanded you –   18.  in order that they may not goad YOU into 

doing according to all their disgusting things which they have done for their gods, and YOU sin against 

Jehovah YOUR God. 

19.  When you lay siege to a city for many days – fighting against it so as to capture it – you must 

not ruin its trees by wielding an axe against them, for you should eat from them and you must not 

cut them down – for is the tree of the field a man to be besieged by you?   20.  Only a tree that you 

know is not a tree for food should you ruin, and you must cut it down and build siege-works [with its 

timber] against the city that is making war with you, until it falls. 

21 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  In case someone should be found slain on the ground that Jehovah your God is giving you to take 

possession of it – fallen on the open land – and it has not been made known who struck him fatally – 

2.  then your older men and your judges must come forth and measure to the cities that are all 

around the slain one;   3.  and he will be [allocated with] the city nearest to the slain one. 

The older men of that city must take a young cow of the herd that has not been worked with, that 

has not pulled in a yoke;   4.  and the older men of that city must lead the young cow down to a 

torrent valley running with water in which there was customarily neither tilling nor sowing of seed, 

and they must break the neck of the young cow there in the torrent valley. 

5.  And the priests the sons of Le´vi must approach, because they are the ones whom Jehovah your 

God has chosen to minister to Him and to bless in the Name of Jehovah,136 and at whose mouth 

every dispute over every violent deed137 should be decided.   6.  Then all the older men of that city who 

are nearest to the slain one should wash their hands over the young cow whose neck was broken in 

the torrent valley;   7.  and they must respond and say: 

 priests of Le´vi ––––– older men of city near slain man 

≻ ‘Our hands did not shed this blood, neither did our eyes see [it shed]. 

 Almighty God ––––– older men of city near slain man 

≻ 8.  Atone [expiate, cover as innocent] for Your people Israel, whom You redeemed, O Jehovah, 

and do not lay [put the guilt of] the innocent blood on the nearest of Your people Israel.’ 

and the bloodguilt must be cancelled against them.138
   9.  And so you will clear away the guilt of 

innocent blood from your midst, because you will do what is right in Jehovah’s eyes. 

10.  When you go out to battle against your enemies and Jehovah your God has given them into your hand 

and you have carried them away captive;   11.  and you have seen among the captives a woman beautiful in 

form, and you desire her and take her for your wife, 

12.  you must then bring her into the midst of your house.  She must now shave her head and trim 

her nails,   13.  and remove the mantle of her captivity from off her and dwell in your house and weep 

for her father and her mother a whole lunar month; 

...and after that you should have relations with her, and you must take possession of her as your 

bride, and she must become your wife. 

                                                     

 

 
136 Numbers 6:23-27 
137 Deuteronomy 17:8-11 
138 This is not to devise a forgiveness for the murderer , but to excuse the nearest – and most likely – city of harbouring the guil ty man.  However, 

the other cities would become alert, and the guil t will still  be attributed to the guil ty man in Jehovah’s eyes  
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14.  And if you should find no delight in her, you must then send her away to wherever she wishes;  

but you must by no means sell her for silver – you must not treat her as merchandise after you 

have humiliated her. 

15.  Also if a man comes to have two wives, the one loved and the other hated, and they have [each] borne 

sons to him – the loved one and the hated one – and the firstborn son has come to be of the hated one,   

16.  then in the day that when he gives an inheritance to his sons, he will not be allowed to give the right of 

the firstborn to the son of the loved one at the expense of the hated one’s son, the [genuine] firstborn. 

17.  He should acknowledge the hated one’s son as the firstborn by giving him two parts in everything 

he is found to own, because that one is the beginning of his generative power.  The right of the 

firstborn’s position belongs to him.139 

18.  In case a man happens to have a son who is stubborn and rebellious – not listening to the voice of his 

father or the voice of his mother – and they have corrected him but he will not listen to them, 

19.  Then his father and his mother must take hold of him and bring him out to the older men of his 

city and to the gate of his place,   20.  and they must say to the older men of his city: 

 mother & father ––––– older men of the city 

‘This son of ours is stubborn and rebellious;  he does not listen to our voice, being a glutton 

and a drunkard.’ 

21.  Then all the men of his city must pelt him with stones, and he must die.  And so you will clear 

away what is bad from your midst, and all Israel will hear and become afraid. 

22.  And in case there comes to be a sin deserving the sentence of death in a man, and he has been put to 

death and you have hung him upon a stake, 

23.  his dead body should not stay all night on the stake;  but you should by all means bury him on 

that day, because the one hung up is something accursed of God, and you must not defile your 

ground which Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance.140 

22 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  You must not see your brother’s bull or his sheep straying about and deliberately withdraw from 

them. 

You should by all means lead them back to your brother.   2.  And if your brother is not near you [or] 

you do not know who he is, you must bring it into the midst of your house and it must remain with 

you until your brother has searched for it...  and you must return it to him. 

3.  – and you should do that with his ass, and you should do that with his mantle – you should do 

likewise with whatever is lost of your brother’s which he has lost and which you have found.  You 

will not be allowed to withdraw yourself [from responsibility]. 

4.  You must not see your brother’s ass or bull fall down on the road and deliberately withdraw from them;  

you should by all means help him to raise them up. 

5.  No garb of an able-bodied man should be put upon a woman, neither should an able-bodied man wear 

the mantle of a woman, for anybody doing these things is disgusting to Jehovah your God. 

6.  In case a bird’s nest happens to be before you in the way – in any tree or on the earth with young ones 

or eggs, and the mother is sitting upon the young ones or the eggs – you must not take the mother along 

with the offspring.   7.  You should by all means send the mother away, but you may take the offspring for 

yourself, in order that it may go well with you and you may prolong your days. 

                                                     

 

 
139 Reflecting Jacob and Joseph. Reuben was f irstborn, but Joseph was first chi ld of the loved wife.  While deemed to be dead, he beca me the 

saviour for the family, so his two sons were adopted as Jacob’s own Genesis 48:5 –  giving an incidental  double-inheritance to Joseph whose 

inheritance was lost.  
140 Reason for Jesus’ speedy bur ial,  but also the reason why the earth quaked and vomited out the corpses of the prophets – signi fying that the 

land had already been defiled by those who had ki lled them Matthew 27:51-54 
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8.  If you build a new house, you must make a parapet for your roof so that you may not place bloodguilt 

upon your house because someone [prone to] falling might fall from it. 

9.  You must not sow your vineyard with two sorts of seed, because the fruit of the seed that you sow 

and the product of the vineyard will be defiled [not acceptable as a Holy offering]. 

10.  You must not plough with a bull and an ass together. 

11.  You must not wear mixed fabric of wool and linen together.141 

12.  You should make tassels for yourself on the four extremities of your clothing with which you cover 

yourself. 

13.  In case a man takes a wife and actually has relations with her – and comes to hate her: 

14.  and he has charged her with notorious deeds [lit. exploits words upon her] and has brought forth a bad 

name upon her and has said: 

 man who hates his new wife ––––– wife’s father 

⇒ ‘I took this woman, and I went near her and I found she was not a maid.’ 

15.  the father of the girl and her mother must also take and bring forth the evidence of the girl’s 

virginity to the older men of the city at its gate,   16.  and the girl’s father must say to the older men: 

 wife’s father ––––– older men of the city 

⇒ ‘I gave my daughter to this man as a wife, and he began hating her.    17.  And here he is 

charging her with notorious deeds, saying: 

‘I found she was not a maid’ 

and yet here is the evidence of my daughter’s virginity.’ 

and they must spread out the mantle before the older men of the city. 

18.  Then the older men of that city must take the man and discipline him.   19.  And they must fine him 

a hundred silver shekels and give them to the girl’s father, because he brought forth a bad name 

upon a virgin of Israel;  and she will continue to be his wife.  He will not be allowed to divorce her 

during all his days. 

20.  ...if though this thing has proved to be the truth – that evidence of virginity was not found for the 

girl –   21.  they must also bring the girl out to the entrance of her father’s house, and the men of her 

city must pelt her with stones until she dies because she has committed wickedness in Israel by 

playing the prostitute while in the house of her father.  So you must clear away what is bad from 

your midst. 

22.  In case a man is found lying down with a woman who is owned by another, both of them must then die 

together – the man who lay down with the woman, and the woman – and thus you will clear away what 

is bad out of Israel. 

23.  In case there happened to be a virgin girl betrothed to a man, and a man found her in the city and lay 

down with her,142 

24.  YOU must also bring both of them out to the gate of that city and pelt them with stones until 

they die – the girl because she did not scream in the city, and the man because he humiliated the 

wife of his fellowman – thus you will clear away what is evil from your midst. 

25.  ...if however the man found the betrothed girl in the field and the man grabbed hold of her and lay 

down with her, 

the man who lay down with her must still die – but by himself –   26.  and you must do nothing to the 

girl.  The girl has no sin deserving of death, because just as when a man rises up against his 

                                                     

 

 
141 Leviticus 19:19  paraphrased 
142 The crime which Mary would have had to bear,  but for Joseph’s kindness and God’s intervention through His angel Matthew 1:20 
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fellowman and murders his soul,143 so it is with this case –   27.  for he found her in the field;  the 

betrothed girl screamed but there was no one to rescue her. 

28.  In case a man finds a girl – a virgin who has not been engaged – and he actually seizes her and lies 

down with her and they have been found out, 

29.  the man who lay down with her must also give the girl’s father fifty silver shekels, and she will 

become his wife due to the fact that he humiliated her.  He will not be allowed to divorce her all 

his days. 

30.  No man should take his father’s wife, that he may not uncover the skirt of his father. 

23 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  No man castrated by crushing the testicles or having his male member cut off may come into the 

congregation of Jehovah. 

2.  No illegitimate son [of Jewish father and Gentile mother] may come into the congregation of Jehovah;  even 

to the tenth generation none of his may come into the congregation of Jehovah.144 

3.  No Am´mon-ite or Mo´ab-ite145 [man] may come into the congregation of Jehovah – even to the tenth 

generation none of theirs may come into the congregation of Jehovah to time indefinite –   4.  because they 

did not come to YOUR aid with bread and water in the way when YOU came forth out of Egypt, and 

because they hired Ba´laam146 the son of Be´or from Pe´thor of Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a against you to call 

down evil upon you.   5.  But Jehovah your God would not listen to Ba´laam;  but in your behalf Jehovah your 

God changed the malediction into a blessing, because Jehovah your God loved you.   6.  You must not work 

for their peace and their prosperity all your days to time indefinite. 

7.  You must not detest an E´dom-ite, for he is your brother;  you must not detest an Egyptian, for you 

became an alien resident in his country.147
   8.  Sons that may be born to them – as of the third generation 

– may come for themselves into the congregation of Jehovah.148 

9.  When you go out into camp against your enemies, you must also keep yourself from every bad thing. 

10.  In case a man amongst you does not remain clean – because of a pollution that occurs at night 
[ejaculation] – he must go outside the camp.  He may not come into the midst of the camp.   11.  

However when evening begins to fall he should wash with water, then he may come into the midst 

of the camp at the setting of the sun. 

12.  There should be a private place at your service outside the camp and you must go out there 
[toilet].   13.  Keep a peg at your service along with your implements, and when you squat outside, you 

must also dig a hole with it and turn and cover your excrement.   14.  For Jehovah your God is walking 

about within your camp to deliver you and to abandon your enemies to you;  and your camp must 

prove to be Holy, that He may see nothing indecent in you and turn away from accompanying you. 

15.  You must not hand over a slave to his master when he escapes149 from his master to you.   16.  He will 

keep on dwelling with you – and among you – in whatever place he may choose in one of your cities, 

wherever he likes.  You must not maltreat him. 

17.  None of the daughters of Israel may become a temple prostitute, neither may any of the sons of Israel 

become a temple prostitute.   18.  You must not bring the hire of a harlot or the price of a dog [male prostitute] 

into the house of Jehovah your God for any vow,150 because they are both a disgusting thing to Jehovah 

your God. 

                                                     

 

 
143 because no-one could hear her scream 
144 One is a Jew only if one’s mother is Jewish  
145 That is,  m a le s . However see Ruth the Mo´ab-itess, marr ied to a Hebrew 
146 See Numbers 22 for affair of Ba´ lak,  and Numbers 22:5 for his cal l to Ba´laam from Pe´thor 
147 See Phar´aoh’s kindness to Joseph and his family dur ing the famine Genesis 45:17-18 
148 When a Jew marries an E´dom-ite or an Egyptian, the great-grand-child wil l be permitted to enter into the congregation of Jehovah – provided 

they marry within the nation of Israel?  
149 Protection against possible cruelty 
150 No vow –  a strict promise to God –  wi ll be an excuse to allow either of these  
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19.  You must not charge interest to your brother – interest on silver, interest on food, interest on anything 

on which one may claim interest.   20.  You may charge interest to a foreigner, but you must not charge 

interest to your brother, in order that Jehovah your God may bless you in every undertaking of yours on 

the land to which you are going to take possession of. 

21.  In case you pledge a vow to Jehovah your God, you must not be slow about paying it, because Jehovah 

your God will without fail require it of you, and it would indeed become a sin on your part.    22.  But in case 

you omit making a vow, it will not become a sin on your part.   23.  You should guard the utterance of your 

lips, for you must perform what you have vowed to Jehovah your God as if it were a voluntary offering 
[graciously] that you spoke of with your mouth. 

24.  When you go into the vineyard of your fellowman, you must eat only enough grapes to satisfy your soul, 

but you must not put any into your receptacle. 

25.  When you go into the standing grain of your fellowman, you must pluck off only the ripe ears with your 

hand, but you must not swing a sickle to and fro upon the standing grain of your fellowman. 

24 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  In case a man takes a woman as a wife [possession], and it happens that she should find no favour in 

his eyes because he has found something indecent on her part, he must then write out a certificate of 

divorce151 for her and put it in her hand and dismiss her from his house.    2.  And she must go out of his 

house and go and become another man’s. 

3.  ...if the latter man has come to hate her and has written out a certificate of divorce for her and 

put it in her hand and dismissed her from his house, or if the latter man who took her as his wife 

should die,   4.  her former owner – who dismissed her – will not be allowed to take her back again to 

become his wife after she has been defiled;  for that is detestable before Jehovah, and you must 

not lead sin into the land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance. 

5.  In case a man takes a new wife, he should not go out into the army nor should anything else be 

imposed onto him.  He should continue exempt at his house for one year, and he must make his newly-

taken wife rejoice.152 

6.  No one should seize a hand mill or its upper grindstone as a pledge, because he would be [effectively] 

seizing a soul as a pledge. 

7.  In case a man is found kidnapping a soul of his brothers of the sons of Israel, and he has treated him as 

merchandise and sold him, then that kidnapper must die.  And you must clear away what is bad from 

your midst.153 

8.  Be on your guard concerning the plague of leprosy, to diligently observe all that the priests – the 

Le´vites – instruct YOU;154 YOU should be sure to do just as I have commanded them.   9.  It should be 

remembered what Jehovah your God did to Mir´i-am155 in the way when YOU were coming out of Egypt... 

10.  In case you lend your fellowman a loan of any sort, you must not enter into his house to take from him 

what he has pledged.   11.  You should stand on the outside, and the man to whom you are making a loan 

should bring the pledge outside to you.   12.  And if the man is in distressed circumstance, you must not go 

to bed still retaining his pledge;   13.  you should by all means return the pledge to him as soon as the sun 

sets, and he must go to bed in his garment, and he must bless you – and it will mean righteousness for 

you before Jehovah your God. 

14.  You must not oppress a hired labourer who is in trouble and poor, whether of your brothers or of your 

alien residents who are in the land within your gates.   15.  You should give him his wages in his day and the 

                                                     

 

 
151 Matthew 5:31 
152 Deuteronomy 20:7 
153 Genesis 37:25 
154 Leviticus 13 
155 Numbers 12 
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sun should not set upon them,156 because he is in trouble and is lifting up his soul to them [looks to his wages 

to keep alive], that he may not cry out to Jehovah against you, and it must become sin on your part. 

16.  Fathers should not be put to death on account of children, and children should not be put to death on 

account of fathers.  Each one should be put to death for his own sin. 

17.  You must not pervert the judgement of the alien resident or of the fatherless boy, and you must not 

seize the garment of a widow as a pledge.   18.  And you must remember that you became a slave in Egypt, 

and Jehovah your God proceeded to redeem you from there [from perverted judgement].  That is why I am 

commanding you to do this thing. 

19.  In case you reap your harvest in your field, and you have forgotten a sheaf in the field,  [a sign of having 

plenty] you must not go back to get it.  It should stay for the alien resident, for the fatherless boy and for 

the widow;  in order that Jehovah your God may bless you in every deed of your hand. 

20.  When you beat your olive tree, you must not go over its boughs following up yourself [picking the reluctant 

olives].  It should stay for the alien resident, for the fatherless boy and for the widow. 

21.  In case you gather the grapes of your vineyard, you must not gather the leftovers [glean] following up 

yourself.  They should stay for the alien resident, for the fatherless boy and for the widow.   22.  ...remember 

that you became a slave in the land of Egypt.  That is why I am commanding you to do this thing. 

25 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  In case a dispute arises between men, and they have presented themselves for the judgement, then 

they must judge them and pronounce the righteous one ‘righteous’ and pronounce the wicked one 

‘wicked’.   2.  And it must be – if the wicked one deserves to be beaten – that the judge must also have 

him laid prostrate and given strokes in front of him by number, to correspond with his wicked deed.    3.  

He may beat him with [up to] forty strokes;  he should add none, for fear he should continue to beat 

him with many strokes in addition to these, and your brother might become despised in your eyes. 

4.  You must not muzzle a bull while it is threshing.157 

5.  In the case where brothers dwell together [unmarried living in the same region] and one of them has died 

without his having a son, the wife of the dead one should not become wife of a stranger.  Her brother-in-

law should go to her, and he must take her as his wife and perform brother-in-law marriage with her.158
   6.  

And this must be done:  that the firstborn whom she will bear should succeed to the name of his dead 

brother, so that his name may not be wiped out of Israel.159 

7.  ...now if the man does not want to take his brother’s widow, his brother’s widow must then go up 

to the gate to the older men and say: 

 widow ––––– older men of the city 

⇒ ‘My husband’s brother has refused to preserve his brother’s name in Israel.  He has not 

consented to perform brother-in-law marriage with me.’ 

8.  – and the older men of his city must call on him and speak to him, and he must stand and say: 

 reluctant brother-in-law ––––– older men of the city 

≺ ‘I do not want to take her.’ 

9.  At that his brother’s widow must approach him before the eyes of the older men and draw his 

sandal off his foot160 and spit in his face and answer and say: 

                                                     

 

 
156 Leviticus 19:11 
157 . ..in an attempt to prevent it eating or contaminating the corn,  but would – in effect – make it dif ficult for the bul l to breathe  
158 See the affair  of Ta´mar Genesis 38 and her wisdom Genes is 38:26  which prevented sin by Judah and continued the Mes-si´anic line 
159 However, see the caveat with Er ( whom God Himself wiped out ) and Judah Genesis 38:7 ;  Matthew 1:3 
160 To be clear, the widow takes off –  not her sandal –  but the sandal of the man who refused to perform brother-in-law marriage with her ( see 

verse 10 )  Compare with Ruth 4:7-8 where the tradition shows its more amicable way 
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 widow ––––– reluctant brother-in-law 

↪ ‘That is what should be done to the man who will not build up his brother’s 

household.’ 

10.  – and his name must be called in Israel: 

‘The house [family, family line] of the one who had his sandal drawn off.’161 

11.  In case men struggle together with one another, and the wife of the one has come near to deliver her 

husband out of the hand of the one striking him, and she has thrust out her hand and grabbed hold of 

him [the other man] by his privates,   12.  you must then amputate her hand.  Your eye must feel no sorrow. 

13.  You must not have two sorts of weights in your bag – a great one and a small one –   14.  you must not 

have two sorts of e´phah measures in your house – a great one and a small one –   15.  ...you should have a 

just and accurate weight, you should have a just and accurate e´phah [measure], in order that your days 

may be prolonged on the soil that Jehovah your God is giving you.   16.  For everyone doing these things – 

every doer of injustice – is disgusting to Jehovah your God. 

17.  Remember what Am´a-lek162 did to you in the way when YOU were coming out of Egypt163 –   18.  how he 

met you in the way and struck your rear:  all those straggling behind you while you were exhausted and 

weary, and he did not fear God.   19.  So this is what must happen when Jehovah your God has given you rest 

from all your enemies round about in the land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance to 

take possession of it:  you should wipe out the mention of Am´a-lek from under the heavens.164  You must 

not forget [to do this]. 

26 
Special Initial Offerings In the Land 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  This is what must take place when – at last – you enter into the land that Jehovah your God is giving 

you as an inheritance, and you have taken possession of it and dwelt in it: 

...Special First-fruits Offerings 
2.  you must also take some of the first-fruits of all the fruitage of the soil, which you will bring in 

from your land that Jehovah your God is giving you, place them in a basket, and go to the place 

that Jehovah your God will have chosen to have His Name reside there.   3.  And you must come to 

the acting priest in those days and say to him: 

 priest ––––– member of the people 

⇐ ‘I declare today to Jehovah your God that I have come into the land that Jehovah swore to 

our forefathers to give to us.’ 

4.  – and the priest must take the basket out of your hand and deposit it before the altar of Jehovah 

your God.   5.  And you must respond and say before Jehovah your God: 

 Almighty God ––––– member of the people 

≻ ‘My father was a perishing Syrian [ Israel by Abraham, from A´ram – 5th son of Shem ], and he went 

down to Egypt to reside there as an alien with very few men;165 but there he became a 

great nation, mighty and numerous.166 

6.  And the Egyptians began treating us badly and afflicting us and putting hard slavery upon 

us.   7.  And we began to cry out to Jehovah the God of our forefathers, and Jehovah proceeded 

to hear167 our voice and to look on our affliction and our trouble and our oppression.   8.  ...And 

                                                     

 

 
161 beth chaluts han-na’al ַעל –  ָנָּֽ ּוץ  ַה ֥ל ית  ֲח ֵבֵּ֖  
162 Genesis 36:10-12 
163 Exodus 17:8-16 
164 Exodus 17:15-16 
165 Genesis 46:26 
166 Exodus 1:6-7 
167 Exodus 3:7 
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Jehovah brought us out of Egypt with a strong hand and an outstretched arm168 and with 

great fearsomeness and with signs and miracles. 

9.  Then... He brought us to this place and gave us this land!  a land flowing with milk and 

honey. 

⇐ 10.  And now see!  I have brought the first-fruits of the fruitage of the ground that You, O 

Jehovah, have given me.’ 

– and you must deposit it before Jehovah your God and bow down before Jehovah your God.   11.  Rejoice 

over all the good that Jehovah your God has given you and your household – you and the Le´vite and the 

alien resident who is in your midst [should all rejoice together]. 

12.  When you have completed accumulating the entire tenth of your produce in the third year – the ‘Year 

of the Tithe’169 – you must give it to the Le´vite, the alien resident, the fatherless boy and the widow, and 

they must eat it within your gates and satisfy themselves.   13.  And you must say before Jehovah your God: 

 Almighty God ––––– member of the people 

≻ ‘I have taken the Holy [contribution] from the house and I have given it to the Le´vite and the 

alien resident, the fatherless boy and the widow, in accord with all Your commandment 

that You have commanded me.  I have not overstepped Your commandments, nor have I 

forgotten. 

14.  I have not eaten of it during affliction, nor have I tainted [lit. kindled] any of it while unclean, 

nor have I given any of it for anyone dead.170  I have listened to the voice of Jehovah my God.  

I have done in accord with all that You have commanded me. 

15.  Do look down from Your Holy dwelling – the Heavens – and bless Your people Israel and 

the soil that You have given us – just as You swore to our forefathers – 

“a land flowing with milk and honey.” 

 Exodus 3:7 

Almighty God ––––– Moses at mount Ho´reb 

16.  This day Jehovah your God is commanding you to carry out these laws and judicial rulings;  therefore 

observe them and carry them out with all your heart and all your soul. 

17.  You have vowed today that Jehovah will become your God, and to walk in His ways and observe His 

regulations and His commandments and His judicial rulings and listen to His voice....   18.  ...and Jehovah has 

vowed to you today that you will become His people – a special property, just as He has promised you – 

in order to guard all His commandments 

19.  ...and He will put you high above all the other nations that He has made, resulting in praise and 

reputation and beauty, for you to be: 

“...a people Holy to Jehovah your God...” 

 Exodus 19:6 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

just as He has said. 

27 
1.  And Moses together with the older men of Israel went on to instruct the people, saying: 

 Moses (direct and via the older men) ––––– the people 

≺ You should observe all of the Law that I am commanding YOU today.    2.  And this is what must happen: 

                                                     

 

 
168 Pre-human Mes-si´ah – Mi´cha-el 
169 Deuteronomy 14:28-29 
170 I f g iven to a dead person, then it would revert to the original owner. Disturbing that such devious reasoning was in the hear ts of the people 

so that such a rule as this should be made explicit.  
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Write Law on Stones placed on Mount E´bal, build an Altar there 
in the day when you[Israel] cross the Jordan into the land that Jehovah your God is giving you, you 

must set up for yourself great stones and whitewash them with lime [boiled bones]. 

3.  – and you must write upon them all the words of this law171 when you have crossed over, in order 

that the land which you are entering – which Jehovah your God is giving you – will be a land 

flowing with milk and honey, according to what Jehovah the God of your forefathers has spoken to 

you.172 

4.  Therefore when YOU have crossed the Jordan YOU should set up these stones, just as I am 

commanding YOU today, in Mount E´bal,173 and you must whitewash them with lime. 

≺ 5.  You must also build an altar there to Jehovah your God, an altar of stones.  You must not 

wield an iron tool upon them –   6.  you should build the altar of Jehovah your God with whole 

stones – and you must offer burnt offerings to Jehovah your God on it,    7.  and you must 

sacrifice communion sacrifices and eat them there, and rejoice before Jehovah your God 

8.  ...but you must write on the stones all the words of this law, making them quite clear. 

9.  Then Moses and the priests, the Le´vites, spoke to all Israel, saying: 

 Moses, the priests (Le´vites) ––––– the people 

≺ Keep silent, and listen, O Israel. 

This day... you have become the people of Jehovah your God!   10.  And you must listen to the voice of 

Jehovah your God and carry out His commandments and His regulations, which I am commanding you 

today. 

11.  And Moses instructed the people on that day, saying: 

 Moses (through priests and Le´vite messengers)––––– the people 

≺ 12.  The following are the ones who will stand to bless the people on Mount Ger´i-zim when YOU have 

crossed the Jordan: 

Sim´e-on and Le´vi, 

Judah and Is´sa-char, 

Joseph and Benjamin. 

13.  and the following are the ones who will stand on the malediction on Mount E´bal: 

Reu´ben and Gad, 

Ash´er and Zeb´u-lun, 

Dan and Naph´ta-li. 

Curses for Disobedience 
14.  And the Le´vites must answer with a raised voice and say to every man of Israel:174 

 Le´vites ––––– every man of Israel 

15.  ‘Cursed is the man who makes a carved image or a molten statue, a thing detestable to 

Jehovah, the work of the hands of a wood-and-metal worker, and who has put it in a hiding 

place.’ 

 Deuteronomy 5:8-10 (Exodus 20:3-11:  commandments 1-4) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must answer and say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

                                                     

 

 
171 Not speci fying the Law, yet speci fying not one but every “law” –  or Torah – on the different topics 
172 Emphasis on the people’s keeping to God’s ways. While the Ca´naan -i tes had this bountiful land, its nature  for the sons of Israel will be that 

and greater – but only by God’s blessing, so that their hearts are an integral part of the health of the land  
173 Joshua 8:30-35 . Mount E´bal was the mountain of curse, or malediction!  Galatians 3:13 
174 These twelve curses relate directly to the Ten Commandments given to Moses 
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16.  ‘Cursed is the one who treats his father or his mother with contempt.’ 

 Deuteronomy 5:16 (Exodus 20:12:  5th commandment) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

17.  ‘Cursed is the one who moves back the boundary mark of his fellowman.’ 

 Deuteronomy 19:14 (Exodus 20:17:  10th commandment) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

18.  ‘Cursed is the one who causes the blind to go astray in the way.’ 

 Leviticus 19:14 (Exodus 20:15:  8th commandment) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

19.  ‘Cursed is the one who perverts the judgement of an alien resident, a fatherless boy and a 

widow.’ 

 Deuteronomy 24:17 (Exodus 20:16:  9th commandment) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

20.  ‘Cursed is the one who lies down with his father’s wife, because he has uncovered the skirt 

of his father.’ 

 Deuteronomy 22:30 (Exodus 20:14:  7th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

21.  ‘Cursed is the one who lies down with any beast.’ 

 Leviticus 20:15 (Exodus 20:14:  7th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

22.  ‘Cursed is the one who lies down with his sister, the daughter of his father or the daughter 

of his mother.’ 

 Leviticus 18:9 (Exodus 20:14:  7th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

23.  ‘Cursed is the one who lies down with his mother-in-law.’ 

 Leviticus 18:17 (Exodus 20:14:  7th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

24.  ‘Cursed is the one who fatally strikes his fellowman from a hiding place.’ 

 Deuteronomy 19:11 (Exodus 20:13:  6th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

25.  ‘Cursed is the one who accepts a bribe to strike a soul fatally, when it is innocent blood.’ 

 Numbers 35:32 (Exodus 20:13:  6th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 
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26.  ‘Cursed is the one who will not put the words of this law in force by doing them’ 

 Leviticus 26:14 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

28 
Fruits of following the Blessing... 

 Moses ––––– men of Israel 

≺ 1.  And it must occur that if you will diligently listen to the voice of Jehovah your God by being careful to 

do all His commandments that I am commanding you today, then Jehovah your God will certainly 

elevate you above all other nations of the earth.    2.  And all these blessings must come upon you – and 

overtake you!  – if you keep listening to the voice of Jehovah your God: 

3.  You will be blessed in the city, and blessed in the field. 

4.  Blessed will be the fruit of your belly and the fruit of your ground and the fruit of your 

domestic beast, the young of your cattle and the increase of your flock. 

5.  Blessed will be your basket and your kneading trough. 

6.  – you will you be blessed when you come in, and you will be blessed when you go out. 

7.  Jehovah will cause those of your enemies who rise up against you to be defeated before you – they 

will come out against you by one way, but they will flee before you by seven ways. 

8.  Jehovah will decree for you the blessing on your stores of supply and on all of your undertakings, 

and He will bless you in the land that Jehovah your God is giving you. 

9.  Jehovah will establish you [in the eyes of other nations] as a people Holy to Himself, just as He swore 

to you,175 because you continue to keep the commandments of Jehovah your God, and you will have 

walked in His ways.   10.  And all the peoples of the earth will see that Jehovah’s Name has been 

called upon you,176 and they will be afraid of you. 

11.  Jehovah will also make you overflow with good things – in the fruit of your belly and the fruit of 

your domestic animals and the fruitage of your ground – on the ground that Jehovah swore to your 

forefathers to give you.   12.  Jehovah will open up to you His good storehouse the heavens – to give 

the rain on your land in its season177 and to bless every deed of your hand; 

“you will certainly lend to many nations, while you yourself will not borrow.   13.  And Jehovah will 

indeed put you at the head and not at the tail;  and you must come to be only on top and 

you will not come to be on the bottom” 

 Deuteronomy 15:6 
sons ––––– Israel via Moses 

because you keep obeying the commandments of Jehovah your God which I am commanding you 

today to observe and to do. 

14.  – therefore you must not turn aside from all the words that I am commanding YOU today, to the right 

or to the left, in order to walk after other gods to serve them. 

Fruitage reaped from the Malediction... 
≺ 15.  ...But this will occur if you will not listen to the voice of Jehovah your God by taking care to do all His 

commandments and His statutes that I am commanding you today:  all these maledictions will come 

upon you and overtake you: 

16.  You will be cursed in the city, and you will be cursed in the field. 

                                                     

 

 
175 Deuteronomy 7:6 
176 See Jeremiah 15:16 
177 Recall  that the people had wandered in the deserts for 40 years, and had often complained at the lack of water  
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17.  your basket and your kneading trough will be cursed. 

18.  the fruit of your belly will be cursed – as will the fruitage of your ground, the young of your 

cattle and the increase of your flock. 

19.  – you will be cursed when you come in, and cursed when you go out. 

20.  Jehovah will send upon you the curse, confusion and rebuke178 in all undertakings that you try to 

carry out, until you have been desolated and have perished quickly179 – because of the badness of 

your practices... in that you have forsaken me. 

⇒ 21.  Jehovah will cause the pestilence to cling to you until He has exterminated you from off the 

ground to which you are going to take possession of it.    22.  Jehovah will strike you with tuberculosis 

and burning fever and inflammation, and feverish heat and drought and scorching sun and 

mildew, and they will pursue you until you have perished. 

23.  Your skies that are over your head must become as copper180 [cold?], and the earth beneath you 

as iron [conditions too bad for crops and grazing].   24.  Jehovah will give powder and dust as the “rain” of your 

land – it will come down upon you from the heavens until it has been desolated of you. 

⇒ 25.  Jehovah will cause you to be defeated before your enemies.  You will go out against them by 

one way, but you will flee before them by seven ways, and you must become maltreated by all 

the earth’s kingdoms.   26.  And your dead body must become food for every flying creature of the 

heavens and to the beast of the field, with no one to make [them] tremble.181 

27.  Jehovah will strike you with the boil of Egypt and piles and eczema and skin eruption, from which 

you will not be healed.   28.  Jehovah will strike you with madness and loss of sight and bewilderment 

of heart –   29.  you will grope about at midday, just as a blind man gropes about in the gloom, but you 

will not make your ways successful;  you will be defrauded and robbed every day, with no one to 

save you: 

30.  – you will become engaged to a woman, but another man will rape her.  You will build a 

house, but you will not dwell in it.  You will plant a vineyard, but you will not reap it. 

31.  your bull will be slaughtered before your eyes – but you will not eat any of it;  your ass will 

be snatched from before your face – but it will not return to you;  your sheep given to your 

enemies – but you will have no saviour... 

32.  your sons and your daughters will be given to another people and your eyes will look on and 

yearn for them always – but your hands will be powerless.   33.  A people whom you have not 

known will eat the fruitage of your ground and all your production, and you must become 

nothing but defrauded and crushed, always.   34.  And you will certainly become maddened at the 

sight that your eyes will see. 

35.  Jehovah will strike you with a malignant boil upon both knees and both legs, from which you will 

not be able to be healed – from the sole of your foot to the crown of your head.182
   36.  Jehovah will 

march you – and your king!  whom you will set up over you – to a nation whom you have not 

known, neither you nor your forefathers;  and there you will have to serve other gods of wood and 

of stone.183
   37.  And you must become an object of astonishment – a proverbial saying and a taunt184 

among all the peoples to whom Jehovah will lead you away. 

⇒ 38.  You will take a lot of seed out to the field, but will reap little because the locust will devour it.    

39.  You will plant and cultivate vineyards, but you will drink no wine and gather nothing in 

because the worm will eat it up.185
   40.  You will come to have olive trees in all your borders, but you 

                                                     

 

 
178 Leviticus 26 
179 Leviticus 26:27-41 
180 Compared to coarse iron, wood and stone, copper would be a cold materia l, but easily heated in the sun to be unbearable  
181 Luke 17:36 
182 See Job 2:7 
183 Prophetic of the exile under the Chal -de´ans 2nd Kings 25:5-7 
184 Psalm 137:1-4 
185 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Psalm 22:6;  Deuteronomy 28:39 – ( Matthew 21:37-38;   Mark 12:7;   Luke 20:14 )  John 11:49-50 
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will rub yourself with no oil because your olives will drop off.    41.  You will bring forth sons and 

daughters, but they will not remain yours because they will go off into captivity.    42.  Whirring 

insects will take possession of all your trees and the fruitage of your ground.    43.  The alien resident 

who is in your midst will keep ascending higher and higher above you, while you will keep 

descending lower and lower –   44.  he will be the one to lend to you, but you will not lend to him;  

he will become the head, but you will become the tail. 

45.  – all these maledictions will come upon you and pursue you and overtake you until you have been 

annihilated, because you did not listen to the voice of Jehovah your God by keeping His commandments 

and His statutes that He commanded you;   46.  they [the maledictions] will continue on you and your offspring 

as a sign and a portent to time indefinite,   47.  because you did not serve Jehovah your God with rejoicing 

and joy of heart [in appreciation for] for the abundance of everything.   48.  And you will have to serve your 

enemies whom Jehovah will send against you with hunger and thirst and nakedness – the want of 

everything – and He will certainly put an iron yoke upon your neck until He has annihilated you. 

49.  Jehovah will raise up a nation against you from far away, from the end of the earth – just as an 

eagle pounces186 – a nation whose tongue you will not understand,   50.  a nation of fierce countenance 

who will not show regard to an old man nor show favour to a young man.   51.  And it will eat the fruit 

of your domestic animals and the fruitage of your ground until you have been annihilated, and will 

let no grain, new wine or oil, nor young of your cattle or increase of your flock remain for you until 

they have destroyed you.   52.  And it will besiege all your gates until your high-and-fortified walls – in 

which you are placing your trust(!) – fall throughout your land.  Yes, it will certainly besiege you at 

all your gates in all your land which Jehovah your God has given you. 

53.  “Then you will have to eat the fruit of your belly, the [very] flesh of your sons and your 

daughters whom Jehovah your God has given you” 

 Leviticus 26:28-29 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

because of the siege and confinement with which your enemy will hem you in. 

54.  As for the very delicate and self-indulgent among you,187 his eye will be evil-inclined toward his 

brother – and toward his cherished wife and the remainder of his [own] sons –   55.  so as not to give 

one of them any of the flesh of his sons that he will eat188 ( because he [also] has nothing left to 

him, because of the siege and confinement with which your enemy will hem you in within all your 

gates. ) 

56.  – as for the delicate and dainty woman among you who never condescends to set the sole of her 

foot upon the earth because of her being delicate and self-indulgent, her eye will be evil-inclined 

toward her cherished man and her son and her daughter –   57.  even toward her afterbirth that comes 

out from between her legs, and toward her [new-born] sons whom she has just borne – because she 

will eat them in secrecy ( through the [same] want of everything, because of siege and confinement 

with which your enemy will hem you in within your gates. ) 

58.  If you will not take care to carry out all the words of this law that are written in this scroll by revering 

this glorious and fear-inspiring Name – Jehovah, your God –   59.  then Jehovah will certainly make your 

plagues and the plagues of your offspring very distinctive:  great and long-lasting plagues, and malignant 

and deepening sicknesses.   60.  And He will bring back – upon you – all the diseases of Egypt which 

frightened you, and they will hang onto you.   61.  Also, every sickness and any plague that is not written in 

the scroll of this law... Jehovah will bring them upon you [also] until you have been annihilated.   62.  And 

YOU will be left with very few in number – whereas YOU had become: 

‘...like the stars of the heavens for multitude!’ 

 Genesis 22:17 

                                                     

 

 
186 Prophetic of the Chal -de´ans Ezekiel 17:1-6 
187 A sign of the malaise in the nation, that such ones have thrived in what should have been a Holy nation  
188 2nd Kings 6:24-29 
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– all because you189 did not listen to the voice of Jehovah your God. 

63.  And this will happen: 

just as Jehovah rejoiced over YOU to do YOU good and to multiply YOU, so Jehovah will rejoice over 

YOU to destroy YOU and to annihilate YOU;  and YOU will simply be torn away from off the soil190 

to which you are going to take possession of it. 

64.  “...and Jehovah will scatter you among all the peoples from the one end of the earth to the 

other end of the earth, and there you will have to serve other gods whom you have not 

known – neither you nor your forefathers – [mere] wood and stone.” 

 Deuteronomy 4:27-28 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

65.  And you will have no respite among those nations, nor will there be any resting-place for the sole 

of your foot;  and there is where Jehovah will give you a trembling heart and pining eyes and 

despairing soul.   66.  And your lives [prospects] will be hung before you and you will be in dread night 

and day, and you will not be sure of your life.   67.  In the morning you will say: 

 fearful Israelites ––––– 

↻ ‘If only evening would come!’ 

and in the evening you will say: 

↻ ‘If only the morning would come!’ 

because the dread of your heart will startle you and because of what your eyes will see.    68.  And 

Jehovah will bring you back to Egypt191 by ships – in the way about which I said to you: 

“You will never see it again” 

 Exodus 14:13 
Moses ––––– men of Israel 

and YOU will have to go to sell yourselves there to your enemies as slave men and maidservants – 

but no one will buy. 

29 
1
192

.  – these are the words of the covenant that Jehovah commanded Moses to conclude with the 

sons of Israel in the land of Mo´ab – in addition to the covenant that he had concluded with them in 

Ho´reb.193 

2.  And Moses proceeded to call all Israel and to say to them: 

 Moses ––––– the exiles from Egypt 

⇒ YOU were the ones who saw all that Jehovah did before YOUR eyes in the land of Egypt to Phar´aoh 

and all his servants and all his land,    3.  the great provings that your eyes saw, those great signs and 

miracles...   4.  and yet Jehovah has not given YOU a heart to know and eyes to see and ears to hear even 

down to this day.194 

                                                     

 

 
189 “YOU” wi ll become few... because “you” did not listen.  Shows that the culmination of sins over the genera tions wil l hurt the final generation 

this way 
190 The blameless land is cherished – man is to care for it, and so be blessed also, but the land must not be harmed Revelation 11:18 ;  2nd Chronic les 

36:20-21 ;  Genesis 6:11;   Revelation 5:13 
191 The murmurers repeatedly tried to return to Egypt, but now they see the land of Promise, they will want to stay.  However, be cause of 

indulgence and wavering standards, Jehovah counsell ed Judah through the prophet Isaiah Isaiah 30 because of their turning to Egypt, and King 

Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i -a , through his messenger Rab´sha -keh at 2nd Kings 18:21-22 taunted King Hez-e-ki´ah for Judah’s rel iance on the “crushed 

reed”  Egypt to which they had turned for help, rather than trustin g in Jehovah 
192 NOTE:  this verse belongs at the end of the previous chapter as a concluding sentence  
193 Exodus 24:1-8 
194 This first generation –  about to enter the Promised Land – do not have the heart that God intends for His people;  they have journeyed, but 

not grown spiritually.  They are at a great moment in history... yet instea d of being worthy as apprentices who have relished the nurturing of the 

journey,  they are simply waiting to move into the land.  The spirit of their forefathers – who died through their lack of faith – is very much a 

part of them 
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5.  “While I kept guiding YOU forty years in the wilderness, YOUR garments did not wear out 

upon YOU, and your sandal did not wear out upon your foot.   6.  YOU did not eat bread [only 

Manna], and YOU did not drink wine and intoxicating liquor... in order that YOU might know 

that I am Jehovah – YOUR God.” 

 Deuteronomy 8:4-5 
Almighty God via Moses ––––– men of Israel 

7.  Eventually YOU came to this place... and Si´hon195 the king of Hesh´bon and Og the king of Ba´shan196 

proceeded to come out to meet us in battle, but we defeated them   8.  and we took their land and gave it 

as an inheritance to the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites and half the tribe of the Ma-nas´sites... 

 Moses ––––– Reu´ben-ites, Gad ítes and half of the Ma-nas´sites 

≺ 9.  ...so YOU must keep the words of this covenant and do them, in order that YOU may make 

everything YOU will do turn out well. 

⇒ 10.  Today YOU197 are all standing before Jehovah YOUR God:  the heads of YOUR tribes, YOUR older 

men and YOUR officers, every man of Israel,    11.  YOUR little ones, YOUR wives… 

 Moses ––––– Hebrews of the exodus 

⇒  – and your alien resident who is in the midst of your camp:  your wood-gatherers and your 

drawers of water –   12.  in order for you to enter into the covenant of Jehovah your God and 

into His oath [blessings and maledictions], which Jehovah your God is concluding with you today;   

13.  for the purpose of establishing you today as His people and that He may prove Himself 

your God just as He has promised you and just as He has sworn to your forefathers:  

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 

14.  Now it is not with YOU alone that I am concluding this covenant and this oath,   15.  but it is with [both] he 

who is here standing with us today before Jehovah our God and with those who are not here with us 

today... 

16.  for YOU yourselves well know how we dwelt in the land of Egypt and how we passed through the 

midst of those nations through whom YOU passed.   17.  And YOU saw their disgusting things and 

their idol pillars – [mere] wood and stone, silver and gold – that were with them 

18.  ...that there may not become [in the future] a man or a woman among YOU – or a family... or a tribe...!  

– whose heart is turning today away from Jehovah our God to go and serve the gods of those nations 

...that there may not become among YOU a root bearing fruit of a poisonous plant and wormwood.198 

19.  And this is what must happen:  when someone has heard the words of this oath, and [yet] he has 

blessed himself in his heart, saying: 

 stubborn Israelite ––––– 

↻ ‘Peace will come to me – even though walking in the stubbornness of my heart – to prise 

away the satisfied one from [giving God’s ordained help to] the thirsty’199 

20.  Jehovah will not want to forgive him;  but rather Jehovah’s anger and His jealousy will smoke 

against that man, and all the oath written in this scroll will settle down on him, and Jehovah will 

wipe out his name from under the heavens.   21.  And Jehovah will have to separate him200 – for 

calamity – from all the tribes of Israel in accord with all the oath of the covenant that is written in 

this scroll of the law. 

22.  And the future generation – YOUR sons who will rise up after YOU, and also the foreigner who comes 

from a distant land – when they have seen the plagues of that land and its maladies with which Jehovah 

has weakened it:   23.  sulphur and salt and ashes, leaving no part of the land sown nor sprouting, nor any 

                                                     

 

 
195 Numbers 21:21-24 
196 Numbers 21:33-35 
197 “YOU” refers to everyone – Hebrew and aliens of the exodus – whereas “you” refers to Israel, the collective name for Hebrews (“…for the 

purpose of establishing you [Hebrews only] as His people…”)  
198 Ful filled at the fall of Jerusalem Lamentations 3:19-21 
199 To entice the well -heeled away from God’s way of helping the poor, into a community of the satisfied alone  
200 Not just the individual, but his land – see verse 24-6 
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vegetation spring up in it – like the overthrow of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah, Ad´mah and Ze-boi´im,201 

which Jehovah overthrew in His anger and in His wrath –   24.  yes, all the nations will say: 

 future generations of stubborn Israelites ––––– 

↻ ‘Why did Jehovah do this to this land?  Why the heat of this great anger?’ 

25.  – then they [faithful Israelites and knowledgeable onlookers] will have to say: 

 future generations of stubborn Israelites ––––– faithful Israelites, and knowledgeable onlookers 

↩ ‘It was because they abandoned the covenant of Jehovah the God of their forefathers, which He 

concluded with them when He brought them out of the land of Egypt.    26.  And they proceeded to 

go and serve other gods and prostrated themselves to them, gods that they had not [previously] 

known and whom He had not apportioned to them.    27.  Then Jehovah’s anger blazed against that 

land to bring upon it the whole malediction written in this scroll.   28.  Hence Jehovah uprooted202 

them from off their soil in anger and rage and great indignation and threw them into another 

land as at this day.’ 

29.  The things concealed belong to Jehovah our God,203 but the things revealed belong to us and to our sons 

to time indefinite, that we may carry out all the words of this law. 

30 
Promise of a Return for a Future Repentant Generation 

 Moses ––––– Israel 

≺ 1.  Also this must occur: 

[in those days,] when all these words have204 fallen upon you – the blessing and [then] the 

malediction, which I have put before you – and you have brought them back into your heart [whilst 

exiled] among all the nations to which Jehovah your God will have dispersed you,   2.  and you have 

returned to Jehovah your God and listened to His voice according to all that I am commanding you 

today – [that is] you and your sons... with all your heart and all your soul – 

3.  ...then Jehovah your God must also bring back your captives, and show you mercy, and return [to 

you] and collect you again from out of all the peoples where Jehovah your God has scattered you.   4.  

[Even] if your dispersed people should be at the end of the skies,205 Jehovah your God would collect 

you from there and He will take you from there;   5.  Jehovah your God will bring you [that is, that future 

generations of Hebrews] into the land which your fathers [that is, yourselves] took possession of – and you 

will occupy it;  and He will do you good and multiply you more than your fathers. 

6.  ...and Jehovah your God will circumcise your heart and the heart of your offspring, that you may 

love Jehovah your God with all your heart and all your soul for the sake of your lives.   7.  And Jehovah 

your God will certainly put all these oaths upon your enemies and those who hate you who have 

persecuted you. 

8.  As for you, you must return and listen to the voice of Jehovah and perform all His commandments – 

[the ones which] I am commanding you today. 

9.  And Jehovah your God will give you surplus in every work of your hand, in the fruit of your belly and the 

fruit of your domestic animals and the fruitage of your soil, resulting in prosperity – because Jehovah will 

once more rejoice over you for good, just as He rejoiced over your forefathers –   10.  if you will listen to the 

voice of Jehovah your God so as to keep His commandments and His statutes written in this scroll of the 

law, if [at that time] you will return to Jehovah your God with all your heart and all your soul.206 

                                                     

 

 
201 See Genesis 10:19, the boundary of the sons of Ham 
202 Deuteronomy 29:18 
203 Warning not to investigate the concealed things – but a lso a pointer to the future covenant( s )  
204 A dreadful  statement –  that the malediction is not just a warning, but prophesying what will occur due to Israel’s waywardness  
205 This means far beyond the visible horizon, beyond the realms with which the Promised Land is acquainted – beyond Tyre and Syria, beyond 

E´dom, beyond Egypt – but pertain ing to As-syr´i -a 
206 Good King Jo-si´ah acted this way when he read the Law of Moses 
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11.  For this Law that I am commanding you today is neither hidden from you, nor is it far away.   12.  It is not 

in the heavens, so as to cause one to say: 

‘Who will ascend for us into the heavens (!) and get it for us, so that he may announce it to us so 

that we may do it?’207 

13.  – neither is it on the other side of the sea, so as to cause one to say: 

‘Who will pass over for us to the other side of the sea (!) and get it for us, so that he may 

announce it to us so that we may do it?’ 

14.  for the word is very near you – in your own mouth and in your own heart... so that you may do it. 

15.  Look!  today I place before you: 

life and good, 

and 

death and bad 

16.  in that I am instructing you today to love Jehovah your God, to walk in His ways and to keep His 

commandments and His statutes and His judicial rulings, then you will live and multiply and Jehovah 

your God will bless you in the land to which you are going to take possession of. 

17.  ...but if your heart turns away and you do not listen, and you are seduced and bow down to other 

gods and serve them,   18.  I declare to YOU today that YOU will utterly perish.  YOU will not prolong 

YOUR days on the ground to which you are crossing the Jordan to take possession of. 

19.  I call the Heavens and the earth208 to testify about YOU today, that I have put life and death before 

you – the blessing and the malediction209 – and you must choose life in order that [both] you and your 

offspring may keep alive   20.  by loving Jehovah your God, by listening to His voice and by clinging to Him – 

for He is your life and the length of your days – that you may dwell upon the ground that Jehovah swore 

to your forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to give to them. 

31 
1.  Then Moses went and spoke these words to all Israel   2.  and said to them: 

 Moses ––––– men of Israel 

⇒ I am a hundred and twenty years old today.  I cannot go out and come in anymore, and Jehovah has 

said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘You will not cross this Jordan.' 

3.  Jehovah your God is the One crossing before you.210  He Himself will annihilate these nations from 

before you, and you must drive them away.  Joshua is the one crossing before you, just as Jehovah has 

spoken,   4.  and Jehovah will do to them just as He has done to Si´hon and to Og the kings of the Am´or-

ites and to their land, when He annihilated them.211
   5.  Jehovah has abandoned them to YOU, and YOU 

must do to them according to all Law that I have instructed YOU.   6.  Be courageous212 and strong.  Do not 

be in awe of them, nor be frightened when before them, because Jehovah your God is the One marching 

with you.  He will neither neglect you nor leave you entirely. 

7.  And Moses called Joshua and said to him in the sight of all Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
207 Compare with the faith in the Christ Romans 10:6,7 and the desperate plea of the rich man Luke 16:19-31 
208 ( Deuteronomy 4:23-28 ) Deuteronomy 9:15  Just as the earth –  the Last Prophet –  is witness against Mankind at the end of this era prior to 

God’s Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 
209 See Genesis 3:2  & Genesis 2:9.  Compare the more immediate decision needed at the approach of the Babylonians Jeremiah 21:8 
210 See Exodus 32:4 where the – now deceased –  rebels declared that a golden calf had led them out of Egypt  
211 Numbers 21:21-31 
212 Instructions to the 12 spies as they went to spy out the Promised Land Numbers 13:20 
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 Moses ––––– Joshua 

≺ Be courageous and strong,213 because you – you will bring this people into the land that Jehovah swore 

to their forefathers to give to them, and you yourself will cause them to inherit.    8.  Jehovah is the One 

marching before you – He Himself will continue with you.  He will neither neglect you nor leave you 

entirely.  Do not be in awe of them nor be terrified. 

9.  Then Moses wrote this law and gave it to the priests – the sons of Le´vi – to the carriers of the Ark of 

Jehovah’s covenant, and to all the older men of Israel.   10.  And Moses went on to instruct them, saying: 

Read the Entire Law Every 7th Year 

 Moses ––––– priests, carriers of the Ark (sons of Ko´hath), all older men of Israel 

≺ At the end of every seven years, in the appointed time of the year of the release – in the festival of 

booths214 –   11.  when all Israel comes to appear before the face of Jehovah your God in the place that He 

will choose, you must read this law in front of all Israel in their hearing. 

12.  Congregate the people – the men and the women and the little ones and your alien resident who is 

within your gates – in order that they may listen and learn, and they must revere Jehovah YOUR God and 

take care to carry out all the words of this law.   13.  And their sons who have not known should listen, and 

they must learn to revere Jehovah YOUR God all the days that YOU are living upon the soil which YOU 

are crossing the Jordan to take possession of. 

14.  After that Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Look!  The days have drawn near for you to die.  Call Joshua, and station yourselves in the tent of 

appointment, that I may commission him. 

So Moses and Joshua went and stationed themselves in the tent of appointment.   15.  Then Jehovah appeared 

at the tent in the pillar of cloud, and the pillar of cloud began to stand by the entrance of the tent [separating 

Moses and Joshua from the rest of the people]. 

16.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Look!  You will lie down with your forefathers... and this people will get up and commit adultery with 

foreign gods of the land into which they are going when they get among them – and they will certainly 

forsake Me and break My covenant that I have concluded with them.215
   17.  At that My anger will blaze 

against them in that day, and I shall forsake them and conceal My face from them, and they must 

become something to be devoured, and many calamities and distresses must come upon them, and 

they will be bound to say in that day: 

 guilty yet perceptive Israelites ––––– 

↻ ‘Is it not because our God is not in our midst that these calamities have come upon us?’ 

18.  As for Me, I shall absolutely conceal My face in that day because of all the badness that they will have 

done... in that they will have turned to other gods! 

⇒ 19.  And now WRITE for yourselves this song216 and teach it to the sons of Israel.  Place it in their mouths 

in order that this song may serve as My witness against the sons of Israel. 

20.  For I shall bring them to the ground that I have sworn about to their forefathers, which flows with 

milk and honey, and they will eat and be satisfied and grow fat... and turn to other gods, and they 

will indeed serve them and treat Me with disrespect and break My covenant. 

                                                     

 

 
213 The people would hear these words being repeated to Joshua,  and in their  repetition know t hey were ordained by God 
214 Exodus 23:16 ;  Deuteronomy 16:13 
215 In this seclusion, on this special  day for Joshua and the people, Moses is given the terr ible news that the people will rebel and leave God’s 

ways and His Law...  and actually turn to other gods of wood and stone  
216 The song at Deuteronomy 32 , referred to in Psalm 137 during the exi le in Babylonia 
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21.  ...and it must occur that when many calamities and distresses will have come upon them, then this 

song must answer before them217 – as a witness – because it will not be forgotten out of the mouth of 

their offspring, for I well know their inclination that they are developing [even] today – before I bring 

them into the land about which I have sworn. 

22.  so Moses wrote this song in that day and taught it to the sons of Israel. 

23.  Then He [Jehovah] commissioned Joshua the son of Nun and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ Be courageous and strong, because you yourself will bring the sons of Israel into the land about which 

I have sworn to them, and I Myself shall continue with you. 

Scroll of Law to be Placed by the Side of the Ark of the Covenant 
24.  And it came about that as soon as Moses had finished writing the words of this law in a scroll to their 

completion,   25.  Moses began to command the Le´vites – the carriers of the Ark of Jehovah’s covenant – 

saying: 

 Moses ––––– Le´vite carriers of the Ark of the Covenant 

≺ 26.  Taking this scroll of the law, YOU must place it at the side of the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah 

YOUR God, and it must serve as a witness there against you.    27.  For I well know your rebelliousness and 

your stiff neck.218  While I am yet alive with YOU today, YOU are rebellious toward Jehovah, and will 

be more so after my death! 

28.  Assemble to me all the older men of YOUR tribes and YOUR officers, and let me speak these words in 

their hearing, and I shall call the heavens and the earth as witnesses against them.219
   29.  For I well know 

that after my death YOU will become utterly corrupt, and YOU will turn aside from the way which I have 

commanded YOU;  and calamity will be bound to befall YOU at the close of the days,220 because YOU 

will do what is bad in the eyes of Jehovah so as to offend Him by the works of YOUR hands.221 

30.  And in the hearing of all the congregation of Israel, Moses spoke the words of this song222 until their 

completion: 

The Song of Jehovah, the Song of Moses 

32 
 Moses ––––– all the congregation of Israel 

 Moses ––––– calling Heaven and earth as witnesses 

≺ 1.  Give ear O Heavens and I will speak, and let the earth hear the sayings of my mouth. 

2.  My guidance will trickle as the rain, my saying will drip as the dew – as gentle rains upon grass 

and as copious showers upon vegetation. 

3.  For I shall declare the Name of Jehovah! 

 Moses ––––– people of Israel (a plea) 

≺ YOU [people] – ascribe now greatness to our God! 

4.  The Rock, perfect is His activity, for all His ways are just – 

A God of faithfulness, with Whom there is no injustice; 

He is righteous and upright. 

                                                     

 

 
217 Psalm 137:1-4 
218 Exodus 32:9 
219 Deuteronomy 30:19 
220 ‘at the close of the days’ – there is to be an end to Israel as God’s focus on earth.  If so – since they were under Law – what would happen to 

the Gentiles who were not under Law?  See John the Baptist’s words at Matthew 3:9-11 
221 “works of their hands” – the Hebrews wil l make wooden gods for themselves (see v 18)  
222 This is the song referred to in Psalm 137:3 “By the Rivers of Babylon...  we wept when we remembered Zion”  
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 Voice of onlookers at some future time of Jewish rebellion ––––– 

↻ 5.  They have corrupted themselves before Him; 

Their blemish is not that of His children, [but of] a crooked and twisted generation!223 

6.  Are YOU repaying Jehovah this way, O stupid and unwise people? 

Is He not your Father Who has purchased you, Who made you and established you? 

7.  Remember the days of old, discern for yourselves the differences between the years from generation to 

generation – ask your father and he can make it clear to you... – your old men, and they can tell it to 

you... 

8.  When the Most High gave [hereditary] allotments for the nations – when He separated the sons of 

Adam from one another – He fixed the boundaries of [all] the peoples based on the number of the sons 

of Israel.224 

9.  – for Jehovah’s share is His people;  Jacob is the allotment that He inherits. 

10.  He found him in a wilderness land, in an empty, howling desert. 

He began to encircle him, to make him understand, to safeguard him like the pupil of His eye. 

11.  Just as an eagle stirs up its nest, spreading its wings and broods over its fledglings, He took him 
[A´bram] and carried him on His pinion,225  

12.  Jehovah Alone led him, and there was no foreign god along with him. 

13.  He made him ride upon earth’s high places so that he ate the produce of the field 

and He suckled him on honey out of a crag, and oil from flinty rock... 

14.  with cheese of the herd and milk of the flock... with the fat of rams and male sheep – the breed of 

Ba´shan – and he-goats, with the finest [the purest fat of] wheat... 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesh´u-run (nation of Israel as a whole, portrayed as one man) boasting of itself 

⇒ ...and you drank the blood of the grape as wine! 

15.  ...But when Jesh´u-run [“upright one”] began to grow fat, then he kicked [at the guidance]. 

...you have grown fat... you have become bloated... you have become gorged! 

– and he forsook God Who made him, and disgraced the Rock of his salvation. 

16.  He [Jesh´u-run] began inciting Him to jealousy with strange gods;  provoking Him to rage with disgusting 

things. 

 Voice of onlookers at some future time of Jewish rebellion ––––– 

↻ 17.  They went sacrificing to demons – not to God – gods whom they had not known, new 

ones who had come in with whom YOUR forefathers were not acquainted. 

 Voice of onlookers at some future time of Jewish rebellion ––––– Jesh´u-run 

≺ 18.  You are not thinking of The Rock Who fathered you, and you have forgotten the One 

Who brought you forth [as with childbirth pains]. 

19.  When Jehovah saw it, then He came to despise them because of the trouble [which] His sons and His 

daughters made.   20.  So He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ ‘Let Me conceal My face from them – 

                                                     

 

 
223 ( Matthew 17:14-17 ;  Luke 9:37-42 ) Psalm 12 
224 Astonishing far -sightedness!  God set the bounds of every nation according to what the sons of Israel would become! 

225 ( Matthew 23:37-38 ;  Luke 13:34 ) the Hebrew word for pinion – ָרה ְב ָרם – is similar to that for A´bram – ֶא ְב  and by a simple corruption – ַא

of the aleph spells E´ber – ֶבר  his long-lived ancestor from whom we get the name Hebrew Genesis 10:21-25 – ֵע
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Let Me [passively] watch their conclusion226 – 

for they are a perverse generation – sons in whom there is no faithfulness. 

21.  They, for their part, have incited Me to jealousy!  – with what is no god!  They have moved Me to 

wrath with their vain idols [“vanities”].  And I – for My part – shall incite them to jealousy with what 

is not a people;227 I shall offend them with a stupid nation. [one not knowing God] 

22.  For a fire has been kindled in My anger and it will burn down to deepest She´ol, and it will 

consume the earth and its produce and will set ablaze the foundations of mountains.228 

23.  I shall heap every calamity upon them;  I shall spend My arrows upon them –   24.  upon those 

exhausted from hunger, who feed on burning fever and bitter ruin – I will [further] send the teeth of 

beasts upon them with the venom of reptiles of the dust. 

25.  A sword will bereave them out doors – and indoors, fright!  – both young man and virgin, the 

suckling [infant] together with grey-haired man. 

26.  I should have said: 

 Almighty God 

↻ ‘I shall disperse them, [“blow them away”] I will lay to slumber the memory of them from 

mortal men’, 

27.  were it not that I was wary of mischief from the enemy, that their adversaries might misconstrue, 

that they might say: 

 surrounding nations that corrupted Israel ––––– 

≺ ‘Our hand has proved superior, and it was not Jehovah Who did all of this.’ 

28.  – for they are a nation on whom counsel perishes, and there is no understanding in them.229 

29.  O that they were wise!  Then they would ponder over this, they would consider their conclusion 

[as follows]:230 

 Thoughtful, forward-looking and repentant Israelites ––––– 

↻ 30.  “How could one [enemy soldier] pursue a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight?” 

↩ “Not unless their rock had sold them and Jehovah had delivered them up. 

 Former thwarted enemies of Israel ––––– 

↻ 31.  “...because their Rock is not like our rock...” 

– [of which fact] even our enemies are judges. 

32.  For their [rebellious Israelites] vine is from the vine of Sod´om and from the terraces of Go-

mor´rah.  Their grapes are poisonous grapes, their clusters are bitter,   33.  their wine is the 

feverish venom of big snakes and the violent poison of cobras.”231 

34.  Is it not laid up with Me, sealed in My storehouses? 

35.  ‘Vengeance is Mine, as is retribution.’232 

                                                     

 

 
226 Echo of the theme of the Bible, treating Israel as gentiles without guidance  
227 The Jews are a people and do know God, but God will make them jealous of those who are not a shepherded people – not even a nation – 

and who do not know God. Fulfi lled in Neb -u-chad-rez´zar – whose forces were hired men Zechariah 9:3 fn , Ezekiel 29:17-21 and who was himsel f 

called “God’s servant” Jeremiah 25:8-9 even though he neither loved nor knew anything about Jehovah.  This has a greater ful filment in the 1 s t 

century, when God opened the way to Himself to individual  Genti les who did not know the scriptures and were scattered through out the nations 

– cited in Romans 10:16-21 
228 2nd Peter 3:10-11 
229 Christendom – in resting on its position as God’s new stepping -stone – has become just that, with many actually hating Jews rather than 

valuing their  treasured heritage in God’s purpose… . and vice versa 
230 Re:  theme of the Bible 
231 The wine which rebellious Israeli tes wi ll have to dr ink, stored in God’s Own storehouses,  to be dispensed by the enemy  
232 Judges 11:30-31 fn 
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Their foot will slip in due season, for the day of their disaster is near, and the impending events 

hasten toward them.’ 

36.  – for Jehovah will judge His people and He will feel compassion over His servants, because He will see 

that support has disappeared and there is only the helpless and forsaken [abandoned] remaining. 

37.  And He will say: 

‘Where are their gods, the “rock” in whom they sought refuge,   38.  who used to eat the fat of 

their sacrifices [forbidden], and drink the wine of their drink offerings?  [forbidden]’233 

 Almighty God ––––– People of Israel as a whole 

≺ ‘Let them [Israel’s replacement gods] get up and help YOU and protection come over YOU...’ 

⇒ 39.  ‘Now YOU see that I – I am He – and there are no gods like Me.234 

I put to death and I make alive, I have dashed to pieces... and I – I will heal – and there is no one 

snatching out of My hand. 

40.  For I raise My hand to heaven in an oath and I say: 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ ‘I am alive to time indefinite.’ 

41.  When I sharpen My glittering sword and My hand takes hold on judgement, I will pay back 

vengeance to My adversaries and repay those who intensely hate Me. 

42.  I shall intoxicate My arrows with blood – while My sword will eat flesh – with the blood of the 

slain and the captives – with the head ones of the commanders of the enemy.’ 

43.  Shout with joy, YOU nations235 which are harbouring His people – for He will avenge the blood of His 

servants and He will pay back vengeance to His adversaries and will make atonement for the ground of 

His people.236 

44.  Thus Moses came and spoke all the words of this song in the hearing of the people, he and Ho-she´a 
[Joshua] the son of Nun.   45.  After Moses finished speaking all these words to all Israel,   46.  he went on to say to 

them: 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ Apply YOUR hearts to all the words that I am repeating to YOU today, that YOU may command 

YOUR sons to take care to do all the words of this law.    47.  For it is no valueless word for YOU, for it 

means YOUR life, and by this word YOU may prolong YOUR days upon the soil to which YOU are 

crossing the Jordan to take possession of. 

48.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses on this same day, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 49.  Go up into this mountain of Ab´a-rim – Mount Ne´bo, which is in the land of Mo´ab which fronts 

toward Jer´i-cho – and look at the land of Ca´naan, which I am giving to the sons of Israel as a 

possession.   50.  Then die on the mountain which you will have ascended, and be gathered to your people, 

just as Aaron your brother died on Mount Hor and became gathered to his people;    51.  because YOU 

men acted undutifully toward Me in the midst of the sons of Israel at the waters of Mer´i-bah of 

Ka´desh in the wilderness of Zin inasmuch as YOU did not sanctify Me in the midst of the sons of 

Israel.   52.  Therefore you will see the land [from a distance], but you will not enter the land that I am giving 

to the sons of Israel.237 

                                                     

 

 
233 Forbidden practices at sacri fices Leviticus 7:23 
234 No trinity 
235 This to emphasise that the dispersed people are not mere dispersed people, but God’s nations –  and will  be again when they are gathered 

together 
236 Mixed meaning. God wil l punish those who maltreat Israel, yet the aton ement is for the ground – for which Israel had to make a 70 year 

atonement by their per iod in Babylonia  
237 Compare with the fate of Zed -e-ki´ah Jeremiah 39:4-7  and the apostle John Revelation 21:9-10 
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These last two chapters speak of Moses in the 3rd person singular – indicating that they 

were written by another hand, possibly El-e-a´zar or Joshua . Chapter 34:10 which 
reads "But there has never – yet – risen up s prophet in Israel like Moses" indicates that 

these two chapters were written toward the end of the life of the writen, after having 

waited for God's promise for the prophet like Moses to arrive. 

33 
1.  Now this is the blessing with which Moses the man of the [true] God blessed the sons of Israel as he 

faced his death.   2.  And he said: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ Jehovah came from Si´nai and He flashed forth from Se´ir upon them. 

He beamed forth from the mountainous region of Pa´ran, 

And consecrated myriads were with Him, from His right hand a fiery Law. 

3.  And He cherished His people; 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ All his [Jesh´u-run’s, or “their” – the people’s] Holy ones are in Your hand and they are strewn at Your 

feet, to receive some of Your words. 

4.  – the law which Moses taught us – the heritage of the congregation of Jacob. 

5.  And He [Jehovah God] came to be King in Jesh´u-run when the heads of the people gathered all the tribes 

of Israel together. 

Moses Blesses the Twelve Tribes238 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≻ 6.  Let Reu´ben live and not die off, and do not let his men dwindle. 

7.  And this was Judah’s [blessing], as he went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≻ Hear, O Jehovah, the voice of Judah and may You bring him to his people. 

Let his arms contend for what is his, but may You become a Helper from his adversaries.239 

8.  And concerning Le´vi he said: 

≻ Your Thum´mim and Your U´rim belong to the man loyal to You, whom You put to the test at 

Mas´sah: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Le´vi 

⇒ You began to contend with Him by the waters of Mer´i-bah240 –   9.  you who said to his father 

and his mother: 

‘I have not seen him.’ 

he did not acknowledge even his brothers, and he did not know [even] his sons241 

– for they kept Your saying, and they continued to observe Your covenant. 

10.  They shall instruct Jacob in Your judicial rulings and Israel in Your law, and they shall render up 

incense before Your nostrils and a whole offering on Your altar. 

                                                     

 

 
238 Here the dying Moses blesses the tribes – now large – just as Israel had blessed his twelve sons on his own deathbed. However the tribe o f 

Sim´e-on is not blessed separately ( i t had been linked to violence in Israel’s blessing in Genesis ) and had suffered massive redu ction in it ’s 

numbers –  perhaps explaining why it’s portion of the Promised Land was a territory inside the territory of Ju dah whom the boy Sim´e-on 

resembled in character 
239 This reflects how Judah left the house of Israel to make his own house in the years before the famine in Egypt – which separation marked the 

tribe which woulf be ancestor to the Mes -si´ah - but Moses asks God to continue to include him in His care 
240 See Numbers 20:2-13 for Moses’ own unfaithfulness 
241 The affair  of the golden cal f,  when Aaron and the other Le´vites did not discriminate even among their  own families in order to root out the 

ones against God 
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≻ 11.  Bless, O Jehovah, his virtue, and may You approve of the work of his hands. 

Strike in their loins242 all those who rise up against him [Le´vi] and those who intensely hate him, 

that they may not rise up. 

12.  As regarding Benjamin he said: 

≺ Let the beloved one of Jehovah reside by Him in security, while He shelters him the whole day – and 

he must reside between His243 shoulders. 

13.  And of Joseph he said: 

≺ May his land be continually blessed from Jehovah with the choice things of heaven:  with dew, and 

with the watery deep lying down below,    14.  and with the choice fruits of the sun and with the choice 

yield of the lunar months, 

15.  and with the choicest things from the mountains, and with the choice things of the indefinitely lasting 

hills,   16.  and with the choice things of the earth and its fullness, and with the approval of the one244 

residing in the thorn-bush. 

– may they come upon the head of Joseph and upon the crown of the head of the one singled out from 

his brothers.245  

17.  His splendour is as the firstborn of a bull, and his horns [2 children] are the horns of a wild bull.  With 

them he will push peoples – all together – to the ends of the earth, and they [the 2 horns] are the tens of 

thousands of E´phra-im, and the thousands of Ma-nas´she.246  

18.  And regarding Zeb´u-lun he said: 

 Moses ––––– congregation of tribes 

 Moses ––––– Zeb´u-lun 

≺ Rejoice, O Zeb´u-lun, in your going out, 

 Moses ––––– Is´sa-char 

≺ And you, Is´sa-char, in your tents. 

19.  They will call peoples to the mountain and there they will offer the sacrifices of righteousness, for they 

will draw out the abounding wealth of the seas and the hidden hoards buried in the sand. 

20.  And of Gad he said: 

≺ Blessed is the one widening the borders of Gad. 

He resides like a lion, and he must tear the arm – yes, even the scalp247 –   21.  and he picked out the first 

part for himself, because he had the deportment of a statute-giver.248 

He will come with the heads of the people,249 he will execute the righteousness of Jehovah and His 

judicial rulings with Israel. 

22.  And of Dan he said: 

≺ Dan is a lion cub.  He will leap out250 from Ba´shan. 

                                                     

 

 
242 Alluding to the decisive action of Phin´e -has son of El -e-a´zar Numbers 25:6-17 but meaning that the Le´vites – who have no earthly inheritance 

– should not be dwindle before the other tr ibes:  the tr ibes must not neglect the Le´vite, or they shall  have reduced childbirt hs rather than 

outgrow God’s loyal Le´vites 
243 Riding high on the Father’s shoulders, as a child – a lso, the land of Benjamin was a wide yet thin region, straddling the high ground which linked 

Beth´el to Jerusalem. “Beloved of Jehovah” as Benjamin represents a class of people favoured by God in Revelation.   See the p rophetic blessing 

of kindness on Benjamin by Joseph Genesis 43:34 
244 Angel of Jehovah which spoke for Him in Mid´ i -an Exodus 3:1-5;  Genesis 22:13-14 
245 Genesis 37:2-11 
246 establishment of the Mes-si´ah – see 1s t Samuel 18:7 
247 Perhaps kills those in war “arm” and those taken captive bowing their heads “scalp”  
248 “First part” of the allotment,  the land East of Jordan Numbers 32:1-5. Gad was fluent, so took the lead in speaking to Moses  
249 Numbers 32:16-18 
250 Enthusiastical ly cross the Jordan to fight 
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23.  And of Naph´ta-li he said: 

≺ Naph´ta-li is filled with delight and full of the blessing of Jehovah. 

 Moses ––––– Naph´ta-li 

≺ Do take possession of the west and south. 

24.  And as to Ash´er he said: 

≺ Ash´er is blessed among the sons.  Let him become one approved by his brothers, and let him dip his 

foot in oil.251 

 Moses ––––– Ash´er 

≺ 25.  Your gate locks are iron and copper – let your leisurely walk be in proportion to your days. 

⇒ 26.  There is none like the true God of Jesh´u-run, Who rides upon heaven to help you and upon cloudy 

skies in His eminence.   27.  The God of ancient time is your hiding place, and underneath are the 

indefinitely lasting arms.  And He will drive away the enemy from before you, and He will say: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ ‘Annihilate [them]!’ 

28.  and Israel will reside in security – the fountain of Jacob alone in a land of grain and new wine, and yes, 

His heavens will trickle down dew. 

≺ 29.  Be happy, O Israel!  – who is there like you!  A people liberated by Jehovah – the Shield of your help 

and the Sword of your excellency! 

So your enemies will cringe before you and you will tread upon their high places. 

34 
1.  Then Moses proceeded to go up from the desert plains of Mo´ab into Mount Ne´bo, to the top of 

Pis´gah, which fronts toward Jer´i-cho.  And Jehovah went showing him all the land, Gil´e-ad as far as Dan,   

2.  and all Naph´ta-li and the land of E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh and all the land of Judah as far as the western 

sea beyond,   3.  and the Neg´eb and the District, the valley plain of Jer´i-cho – the city of the palm trees – as 

far as Zo´ar.252 

4.  And Jehovah went on to say to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ This is the land about which I have sworn to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 

≺ ‘I shall give it to your seed.’ 

I have caused you to see it with your own eyes, but you will not cross over there. 

5.  After that Moses the servant of Jehovah died there in the land of Mo´ab at the bidding of Jehovah.   6.  And 

He proceeded to bury him in the valley in the land of Mo´ab in front of Beth-Pe´or – and nobody has 

come to know his grave down to this day.253 

7.  And Moses was a hundred and twenty years old at his death.  His eye had not grown dim, and his energy 

had not abated.   8.  And the sons of Israel proceeded to weep for Moses on the desert plains of Mo´ab for 

thirty days.  At length the days of weeping and mourning for Moses were completed. 

9.  And Joshua the son of Nun was full of the spirit of wisdom, because Moses had laid his hands upon him;  

and the sons of Israel began to listen to him – and they went doing just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses.   10.  But there has never – yet254 – risen up a prophet in Israel like Moses, whom Jehovah knew face 

                                                     

 

 
251 Ash´er not a warrior,  but a baker!  Genesis 49:20 
252 Prophetic of the Christ Matthew 4:8 
253 See Jude 9 
254 Indicating that the writer had waited unti l the end of his li fe, waiting in anticipation for the prophet like Moses to ar ise John 1:17-18 
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to face,   11.  as respects all the signs and the miracles that Jehovah sent him to do in the land of Egypt to 

Phar´aoh and to all his servants and all his land,   12.  and as regards all the strong hand and all the great 

awesomeness that Moses exercised before the eyes of all Israel.255 

                                                     

 

 
255 These signs and miracles eclipsed by the Christ – the 3 hours of darkness at his execution, the voice from Heaven three times, the earthquakes, 

the healings and miracles,  and the tearing of the curtain before th e Most Holy. .. and the prophecies of the fal l of Jerusalem and Judaism  
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Histories: Ca´naan 
Joshua 

Joshua 
1 

God gives instructions to Joshua 
1.  And it came about after the death of Jehovah’s servant Moses that Jehovah proceeded to say to Joshua 

the son of Nun, Moses’ minister: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

⇒ 2.  My servant Moses is dead; 

≺ and now rise – you and all this people – [and] cross this Jordan into the land that I am giving to the 

sons of Israel.   3.  Every place upon which the sole of YOUR foot will tread, I have given it to YOU people, 

just as I promised to Moses:   4.  from the wilderness and this Leb´a-non to the great river, the river Eu-

phra´tes – that is, all the land of the Hit´tites1 – and to the Great Sea toward the setting of the sun 

will become YOUR boundary. 

5.  Nobody will take a firm stand before you [Joshua] all the days of your life – just as I proved to be with 

Moses, [so] I shall prove to be with you. 

“I shall neither desert you nor leave you entirely...   6.  Be courageous and strong” 

 Deuteronomy 31:7-8 
Almighty God through Moses ––––– Joshua 

for you are the one who will cause this people to inherit the land that I swore to their forefathers to give 

to them. 

7.  Only be steadfast and very courageous so that you may take care to do according to all the law that My 

servant Moses commanded you.  Do not turn aside from it to the right or to the left, in order that you 

may act wisely everywhere you go.   8.  This scroll of the law should not leave your mouth, and you must 

read from it in an undertone day and night2, in order that you may protect and perform all that is 

written in it;  for then, you will make your way successful, and then you will act wisely.   9.  Have I not 

commanded you: 

“Be courageous and strong” 

 Deuteronomy 31:7 
Almighty God through Moses ––––– Joshua 

– [so] do not tremble or be dismayed, for Jehovah your God is with you wherever you go. 

Joshua Prepares the People to Cross the Jordan 
10.  And Joshua proceeded to command the officers of the people, saying: 

 Joshua ––––– officers of the people 

≺ 11.  Pass through the camp and command the people, saying: 

 officers of the people (words of Joshua) ––––– the people 

≺ ‘Get provisions ready for yourselves, because after three more days YOU will cross this Jordan 

to go in and occupy the land that Jehovah YOUR God is giving YOU to take possession of.’ 

12.  And Joshua said to the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh: 

                                                     

 

 
1 Quite a phrase – the Hit´tites were fearsome warriors!  feared even by the Egyptians whose land the Hebrews had left behind  
2 Must exercise the same respect as would a king Deuteronomy 17:18-20 
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 Joshua ––––– Reu´ben-ites, Gad´ites, and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh 

≺ 13.  Recall to yourselves the word that Moses the servant of Jehovah commanded YOU, saying: 

‘Jehovah YOUR God is giving YOU rest and has given YOU this land.   14.  YOUR wives, YOUR 

little ones and YOUR livestock will dwell in the land that Moses has given YOU on this side of 

the Jordan;  but YOU strong men will pass over in battle formation before YOUR brothers – 

all YOU valiant mighty men – and YOU must help them… 

15.  until Jehovah gives rest to YOUR brothers – the same as [He has] to YOU – and [until] 

they also have occupied the land that Jehovah YOUR God is giving them... Then YOU must 

return to the land of YOUR holding and occupy that which Moses the servant of Jehovah gave 

to YOU on the side of the Jordan toward the rising of the sun.’ 

 Deuteronomy 3:18-20 (paraphrased) 
Moses ––––– men of Israel 

Sons of Israel urge Joshua to Lead them in Valour 
16.  Accordingly they answered Joshua, saying: 

↩ We shall do all that you have commanded us, and we shall go wherever you may send us.    17.  As we 

listened to Moses in everything, so we shall listen to you...  only may Jehovah your God prove to be 

with you just as He proved to be with Moses.    18.  Any man that behaves rebelliously against your order 

and does not listen to your words in all that you may command him will be put to death...  however 

you must be courageous and strong. 

2 
1.  Then Joshua the son of Nun sent out two men secretly from Shit´tim as spies, saying: 

 Joshua ––––– 2 Israelite spies 

≺ GO, take a look at the land and Jer´i-cho.3 

So they went and came to the house of a prostitute woman whose name was Ra´chab4 [“broad”, “proud”], and 

they went in there.   2.  But it was said to the king of Jer´i-cho: 

 King of Jer´i-cho ––––– messenger 

≻ Look!  Men from the sons of Israel came in here tonight to search out the land! 

3.  At that the king of Jer´i-cho sent to Ra´chab, saying: 

 Ra´chab ––––– King of Jer´i-cho (via messengers) 

≻ Bring out the men that came to you – [the ones] that came into your house – for they have come to 

search out the whole land! 

4.  – but the woman took the two men and concealed them, and she said: 

↪ Yes, the men did come to me, but I did not know where they were from.    5.  And at the closing of the 

gate, the men went out in the darkness.  I just do not know where the men have gone.  CHASE after 

them quickly, if YOU want to overtake them. 

6.  ( ...she, though, had taken them up to the roof, and she hid them among stalks of flax laid in rows 

for her upon the roof.) 

7.  – so the men chased after them in the direction of the Jordan at the fords, and they shut the gate 

immediately after those chasing after them had gone out. 

8.  But before they [the Hebrew spies] could lie down, she came up to them on the roof.   9.  And she said to the 

men: 

 Ra´chab ––––– 2 Israelite spies 

⇒ I know that Jehovah has given the land to YOU, and that dread of YOU has fallen upon us, and that 

                                                     

 

 
3 Evidently meaning:  “the land surrounding– and the walled city–  of Jer´i -cho” 
4 For her loyalty, she was rewarded – though a Ca´naan-ite – by becoming an ancestor of the Christ Matthew 1:5 
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all the inhabitants of the land have become disheartened because of YOU,   10.  for we have heard how 

Jehovah dried up the waters of the Red Sea from before YOU when YOU came out of Egypt, and what 

YOU did to the two kings of the Am´or-ites across the Jordan – namely, Si´hon and Og, whom YOU 

exterminated.5   11.  When we heard of it, our hearts began to melt, and no renewed spirit has arisen in 

anybody because of YOU, because Jehovah – YOUR God – is God in the heavens above and on the 

earth beneath. 

12.  And now please, swear to me by Jehovah that because I have exercised loving-kindness toward YOU, 

YOU also will certainly exercise loving-kindness toward my father’s household – and give me a token of 

YOUR trustworthiness –   13.  and preserve alive my father and my mother and my brothers and my sisters 

and all who belong to them, and deliver our souls from death. 

14.  At that the men said to her: 

↩ Our souls will die instead of YOU people if YOU will not tell about this matter of ours, and when 

Jehovah gives us the land, we will exercise loving-kindness and trustworthiness toward you. 

15.  After that she had them descend by a rope through the window, for her building was on a side of the 

[city] wall, and she was dwelling on the wall.   16.  And she said to them: 

↪ Go to the mountainous region [NOT back towards the fords of the river], for fear those in pursuit may happen 

upon YOU.  Hide there for three days until those in pursuit have returned, then YOU can go on YOUR 

way. 

17.  In turn the men said to her: 

↩ We are free from guilt respecting this oath of yours that you have made us swear.    18.  Look!  we 

[ourselves] are going into the land by this cord of scarlet thread which you must tie in the [very] 

window from which you have let us down.  And you must assemble your father and your mother – and 

your brothers and all of your father’s household – to yourself in [this] house.   19.  And it must be that 

anyone who goes out of the doors of your house into the open, his blood will be upon his own head, 

and we shall be free from guilt;  and whoever is with you in the house, his blood will be on our heads if 

a hand should come upon him.    20.  And if you should report this matter of ours, we shall be exempt from 

this oath of yours that you have made us swear. 

21.  To this she said: 

↪ It will be as YOU say. 

With that she sent them off, and they went their way.  After that she tied the scarlet cord in the window. 

22.  They went and came toward the mountainous region and stayed there for three days, until the pursuers 

had returned ( ...the pursuers looked for them on every road, but they did not find them. )    23.  So the two 

[Hebrew] men turned back, came down from the mountainous region and crossed over [the Jordan] and 

they came to Joshua the son of Nun, and told him all the things that had happened to them.   24.  And they 

told Joshua that 

 Joshua ––––– 2 Israelite spies 

⇐ Truly Jehovah has given all the land into our hand, and moreover all the inhabitants of the land have 

grown disheartened because of us.6 

3 
1.  Then Joshua got up early in the morning, and he and all the sons of Israel pulled away from Shit´tim and 

came as far as the Jordan;  and they lodged there before their crossing. 

2.  Then at the end of the three days the officers passed through the camp   3.  and instructed the people, 

saying: 

                                                     

 

 
5 Numbers 21:21-35 
6 This would be good news to Joshua, because he would remember that 40 years’ earlier the returning spies had brought a bad rep ort and hindered 

God’s purpose 
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 Army officers of Israelites (order of Joshua) ––––– the people 

≺ As soon as YOU see the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah YOUR God – and the priests, the Le´vites, 

bearing it – then YOU [your camp] must pull away from YOUR place, and YOU must follow it.    4.  However 

keep a distance between YOU and it measuring about two thousand cubits [over half a mile];  do not get 

near to it, in order that YOU may know by its route which way YOU should go, for YOU had not 

passed this way before three days’ ago.7 

5.  Joshua now said to the people: 

 Joshua ––––– the people 

≺ Purify yourselves, for tomorrow Jehovah will do wonderful things in YOUR midst. 

6.  Then Joshua said to the priests: 

 Joshua ––––– the priests 

≺ TAKE up the Ark of the covenant and cross over in front of the people. 

so they took up the Ark of the covenant and set off before the people. 

7.  And Jehovah proceeded to say to Joshua: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ This day I shall start to make you great in the eyes of all Israel, so that they may know that just as I 

proved to be with Moses I shall prove to be with you.    8.  And you yourself 8 should instruct the priests 

who are carrying the Ark of the covenant, by saying: 

≺  “As soon as YOU have come as far as the edge of the waters of the Jordan, YOU should 

stand still in [those faint waters of] the Jordan.” 

9.  And Joshua went on to say to the sons of Israel: 

 Joshua ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ COME near and listen to the words of Jehovah YOUR God. 

10.  After that Joshua said: 

 Joshua (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

By this YOU will know that the living God is among YOU, and that He will without fail drive away the 

Ca´naan-ites and the Hit´tites, the Hi´vites and the Per´iz-zites, the Gir´ga-shites and the Am´or-ites and 

the Jeb´u-sites from before YOU. 

11.  Look!  The Ark of the covenant of the Lord of the whole earth is passing before YOU into the Jordan. 

12.  And now TAKE for yourselves twelve men from the tribes of Israel – one man from each tribe –   13.  And 

this will occur at the instant that the soles of the feet of the priests carrying the Ark of Jehovah – the 

Lord of the whole earth – rest in the waters of the Jordan:  the waters of the Jordan will be cut off – [that 

is] the waters descending from above – and they will stand still, as a wave. 

14.  And it happened:  the people pulled up their tents in order to cross over the Jordan, as did the priests 

carrying the Ark of the covenant before the people.   15.  And at the instant that the carriers of the Ark came 

as far as the Jordan and the feet of the priests carrying the Ark were immersed in the edge of the waters 

– for the Jordan overflows all its banks all the days of harvest –   16.  then the waters descending from above 

began to stand still.  They rose up as a single wave very far away at the city of Adam [“red”] – beside Zar´e-

than [“their distress”] – while those descending [southward] toward the sea of the Ar´a-bah, the Salt Sea, became 

exhausted.  They were cut off... and the people crossed over in front of Jer´i-cho. 

17.  Meanwhile the priests carrying the Ark of Jehovah’s covenant kept standing immovable on dry ground in 

the middle of the Jordan while all Israel were passing over on dry ground, until the whole nation [600,000] 

had finished passing over the Jordan. 

                                                     

 

 
7 ½ mile seems a lot, but this was the entire assembly of the Hebrews – over 600,000 of them – and a ½ mile distance would enable the front 

groups of the masses to see which way to go 
8 The priests must turn to Joshua for instruction, just as they turned to Moses  
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4 
1.  And it came about that as soon as the whole nation had completed crossing over the Jordan, Jehovah 

spoke to Joshua to instruct him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ 2.  Take for yourselves twelve men from the people, one man from each tribe,    3.  and command them, 

saying: 

≺ “Take up for yourselves twelve stones from the midst [very middle] of the Jordan – from the 

place where the priests’ feet stood motionless – and YOU must carry them across with YOU 

and deposit them in the encampment in which you will lodge tonight.” 

4.  So Joshua called twelve men whom he had appointed from the sons of Israel, one man from each tribe;   5.  

and Joshua went on to say to them: 

 Joshua ––––– 12 representative men, one from each tribes 

≺ Pass over to before the Ark of Jehovah YOUR God to the middle of the Jordan, and each one of you lift 

up a stone upon his shoulder, according to the number of the tribes of the sons of Israel,    6.  in order 

that this may serve as a sign in YOUR midst, so that when YOUR future sons ask: 

 sons in the future ––––– their fathers 

⇒ ‘Why do YOU have these stones?’ 

7.  then YOU must answer them: 

↩ ‘The waters of the Jordan were cut off from before the Ark of Jehovah’s covenant when it crossed 

the Jordan.  The waters of the Jordan were cut off, and these stones became a memorial [of that 

event] to the sons of Israel to time indefinite.’ 

8.  Accordingly the sons of Israel did so, just as Joshua had commanded:  they took up twelve stones from 

the middle of the Jordan, just as Jehovah had stated to Joshua – to the number of the tribes of the sons of 

Israel – and they took them over with them to the encampment and deposited them there. 

9.  ...and there were [another] twelve stones that Joshua set up in the middle of9 the [River] Jordan on 

the standing place of the feet of the priests carrying the Ark of the covenant, and they remain there 

until this day. 

10.  And the priests carrying the Ark remained standing in the middle of the Jordan until the whole 

instruction had been completed which Jehovah had commanded Joshua to command the people – in 

accord with all that Moses had commanded Joshua – while [like fast-flowing water] the people flowed across...   11.  

It was only when all the people had finished crossing over that the Ark of Jehovah and the priests passed 

over before the eyes of the people. 

12.  And the sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh did proceed to pass 

over in battle formation in the sight of the sons of Israel, just as Moses had stated to them10 –   13.  

about forty thousand equipped for the army passed over before Jehovah for the war, toward the 

desert plains of Jer´i-cho. 

14.  On that day Jehovah made Joshua great in the eyes of all Israel, and they began to revere him – just as 

they had revered Moses – all the days of his life. 

15.  It was then that Jehovah said to Joshua: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ 16.  Command the priests who are carrying the Ark of the testimony to come up out of the Jordan. 

17.  so Joshua commanded the priests, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
9 See Matthew 3:9;  John 1:28 
10 Deuteronomy 32:25-33 
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 Joshua (words of Almighty God) ––––– the priests 

≺ Come up out of the Jordan. 

18.  – and it came about that when the priests carrying the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah came up out of 

the middle of the Jordan and the soles of the feet of the priests were drawn out onto the dry ground [at 

the side of the river], then the waters of the Jordan began returning to their place and went overflowing all its 

banks as formerly. 

19.  The people came up out of the Jordan on the tenth [day] of the first month and encamped at Gil´gal on 

the eastern border of Jer´i-cho,   20.  and Joshua set up at Gil´gal those twelve stones which they had taken 

out of the Jordan.   21.  And he went on to say to the sons of Israel: 

 Joshua ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ When YOUR sons ask their fathers in time to come, saying: 

 sons in the future ––––– fathers 

⇒ ‘What do these stones mean?’ 

22.  YOU must teach YOUR sons, saying: 

↩ ‘Israel passed over this Jordan on dry land,   23.  when Jehovah YOUR God dried up the waters of the 

Jordan from before them until they had passed over – just as Jehovah YOUR God had done to 

the Red Sea when He dried it up from before us until we had passed over –   24.  in order that all 

the peoples of the earth may know that Jehovah’s hand is strong, in order that YOU may revere 

Jehovah YOUR God always.’ 

5 
1.  And it came about that as soon as all the kings of the Am´or-ites who were on western side of the 

Jordan – and all the kings of the Ca´naan-ites who were by the sea – heard that Jehovah had dried up the 

waters of the Jordan from before the sons of Israel until they had crossed over, then their hearts began to 

melt, and there was no spirit in them anymore because of the sons of Israel.11 

2.  At that particular time Jehovah said to Joshua: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ Make for yourself flint knives and circumcise the sons of Israel again. 

3.  Accordingly Joshua made flint knives for himself and circumcised the sons of Israel at Gib´e-ath-ha-Ar´a-

loth [“the hill of the foreskins”].   4.  And this was why Joshua did the circumcising: 

...all the people that came out of Egypt – the males, all the men of war – had died in the wilderness 

on the road when they were coming out of Egypt.   5.  Whereas all the people who came out were 

circumcised, all the people who had been born in the wilderness on the road when they came forth 

from Egypt had not been circumcised12 –   6.  for the sons of Israel had walked forty years in the 

wilderness, until all the nation of the men of war who came out of Egypt that did not listen to the 

voice of Jehovah had come to its finish – [those] to whom Jehovah swore that He would never let 

them see the land that Jehovah had sworn to their forefathers to give to us 

“a land flowing with milk and honey”. 

 Exodus 3:7 
Almighty God ––––– Moses at mount Ho´reb 

                                                     

 

 
11 The parting of the Reed Sea led the exodus out of Egypt, but here the part ing of the Jordan led these 600,000 INTO Ca´naan – and seeing 

God’s power to enable this would be very frightening to the people of the land  
12 Prophetic of Christ’s reign.  There were two circumcised, or sealed loyal ones: Joshua and Caleb, while the rest of the uncursed people were 

a great crowd in waiting to see i f they would die through rebellion in the wilderness like their  forefathers.  (Note: the youn g male children left 

on the eastern side would not be citcumcised… their parents in choosing the land o f Gilead nad effectively retired them before enter ing the 

Promised Land.)  The wilderness proved to be a womb to the people, awaiting their birth on the banks of the Promised Land. Th is is prophetic 

of Christ’s reign, as circumcision comes on the 8 t h day 1 s t Corinthians 15:24-28 – the start of God’s possession – and all those alive during Christ’s 

reign must wait to see how they survive to that reign before being given the token of the covenant  
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7.  However, He raised up their sons13 instead of them, and Joshua circumcised these because they 

were uncircumcised, for they had not circumcised them on the road. 

8.  And it came about that when they had completed circumcising the entire nation, they remained under 

cover in the camp until they revived. 

9.  Then Jehovah said to Joshua: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ Today I have rolled away the reproach of Egypt from off YOU. 

so the name of that place came to be called Gil´gal14  until this day. 

1st Passover in the Land of Ca´naan15 
10.  And the sons of Israel continued to camp in Gil´gal, and they proceeded to carry out the Passover on 

the fourteenth16 day of the month, in the evening, on the desert plains of Jer´i-cho.17
   11.  And they began to 

eat some of the yield of the land the day after [the start of] the Passover18 – unfermented cakes and roasted 

grains – on this same day.   12.  Then the Manna ceased on the following day when they had eaten some of 

the yield of the land, and Manna did not occur anymore for the sons of Israel, and they began to eat some 

of the produce of the land of Ca´naan in that year.19 

13.  And it came about when Joshua happened to be by Jer´i-cho that he raised his eyes and look!  there was 

a man standing in front of him with his drawn sword in his hand.  So Joshua walked up to him and said to 

him: 

  “man with sword drawn”, “Prince of the Army of God”, possibly the archangel Mi´cha-el ––––– Joshua 

⇐ Are you for us or for our adversaries? 

14.  To this he said: 

↪ No, but I have come now as prince of the army of Jehovah.20 

With that Joshua fell on his face to the earth and prostrated himself and said to him: 

↩ What is my lord saying to his servant? 

15.  In turn the prince of the army of Jehovah said to Joshua: 

↪ Draw your sandal from off your foot, because the place on which you are standing is Holy.21 

– at once Joshua did so. 

6 
Ark and Army Marches around Jer´i-cho for Seven Days 

1.  Now Jer´i-cho was tightly shut up because of the sons of Israel – no one was leaving and no one entering 

–   2.  and Jehovah said to Joshua: 

                                                     

 

 
13 ( Matthew 18:2-3;  John 3:3 ) Numbers 8:6-16 “reborn” indicates coming out of the womb again – the womb a euphemism for the abyss, as is 

the Jordan valley built up on both sides )  
14 “wheel” – reminiscent of a large circular rock used to seal the entrance to a tomb.  Mes-si´ah’s resurrection and his action to remove our sins 

– see Mark 16:1-3 at Jesus’ tomb 
15 Exodus 12 ;  Numbers 9;  Numbers 28:16-27 ;  Deuteronomy 16 ;  2nd  Kings 23 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
16 Lambs slaughtered on the 14 t h, Passover festival from the 15 t h to the 22 nd 
17 1 s t Passover in the Promised Land on the desert plains of Jer´i -cho ( meaning “its moon” – perhaps from the 1 s t  Passover there –  compare with 

Matthew 20:29 at Jesus’ entrance there  
18 Symbolic of the way opened to Gentiles after Jesus’  death,  which ended on the evening before the 1 s t  day of Passover.   The Manna which never 

again came for the sons of Israel was replaced by eating o f the land of the Gentiles 
19 Prophetic of our time.  Christ – our Passover 1 s t Corinthians 5:7  – wil l not eat of the fruit of the vine ( Matthew 26:27 ;   Mark 14:25;   Luke 

22:17-18 ) until he eats i t with his brothers in the Kingdom.  W e  are in the wi lderness n ow !  – we have the Holy Spirit John 16:5-8 – the Manna 

– which wil l end when we have the fruit of the Promised Land at the end of hi s reign when he hands the Kingdom over to his Father 1 s t Corinthians 

15:24-28 
20 Quite likely this is the archangel  Mi´cha -el  Daniel 10:21  Compare the incident at the threshing floor of Or´nan 1s t Chronic les 21:16 
21 Almost the same words said to Moses from out of the fiery thorn -bush ( Exodus 3:4,5  ) – however this is a s in g l e  shoe... indicative perhaps of 

not performing brother -in-law marriage- possibly that no bride should be taken from among the people of the land,  or more prophetically, of the 

nations of Israel refusing to adopt the bride of the Lamb of God after his execution  
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 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ Look!  I have given Jer´i-cho and its king – the valiant mighty men – into your hand. 

3.  All the men of war must march around the city – fully encircling the city once [each day] for six days –   4.  

and seven priests should carry [blow] seven rams’ horns [lit. seven trumpets of leading (people)] before the Ark.  On 

the seventh day YOU should march around the city seven times and [then only] the priests should blow 

the horns.   5.  And when they make a long sound with the ram’s horn [and] YOU hear the sound of the 

horn, all the people should shout a great war cry.  And the wall of the city must fall down flat, and the 

people must go up, each one straight before him. 

6.  Accordingly Joshua the son of Nun called the priests and said to them: 

 Joshua ––––– the priests 

≺ Take up the Ark of the covenant, and seven priests should carry seven rams’ horns before the Ark of 

Jehovah. 

7.  – and he went on to say to the people: 

 Joshua ––––– the people, the army of Israel 

≺ Pass on and march around the city, and those equipped for war should pass on ahead of the Ark of 

Jehovah. 

8.  So it came about just as Joshua said to the people:  and seven priests carrying seven rams’ horns before 

Jehovah passed on and blew the horns, and the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah was following them.   9.  And 

the armed men went ahead of the priests who were blowing the horns, while the rear guard was 

following the Ark and the blasts of the horns. 

10.  Now Joshua had commanded the people, saying: 

YOU must neither shout nor let YOUR voices be heard – no word should come out of YOUR mouths until 

the day22 when I say to YOU: 

‘Shout!’ 

then YOU must shout. 

11.  And he had the Ark of Jehovah go marching round the city – going around once – after which they went 

to the camp and stayed overnight in the camp. 

12.  Then Joshua got up early in the morning, and the priests lifted up the Ark of Jehovah,   13.  and seven priests 

carrying seven rams’ horns were walking continually before the Ark of Jehovah, blowing the horns, and 

the armed force was walking ahead of them, while the rear guard was following the Ark of Jehovah and 

the blowing of the horns.   14.  Then they marched around the city once on the second day, after which they 

returned to the camp.  That was the way they did for six days... 

Silent Army Shouts on the Seventh Circuit 
15.  And it came about on the seventh day that they rose early as soon as the dawn ascended, and they went 

marching round the city in this manner seven times – on that day alone they marched round the city 

seven times.   16.  And it came about on the seventh time that the priests blew the horns, and Joshua said to 

the people: 

 Joshua ––––– army of Israel 

≺ Shout!  For Jehovah has given YOU the city.    17.  And the city must become devoted – it along with 

everything that is in it – to [the will of] Jehovah [that is, destroyed].  Only Ra´chab the prostitute may keep 

on living, she and all who are with her in the house, because she hid the messengers whom we sent 

out. 

18.  However, be wary of the devoted thing, for fear YOU may become accursed when YOU take some of 

the devoted thing and inundate the [whole] camp of Israel with a curse.   19.  Instead, all the silver and the 

                                                     

 

 
22 Compare with 7 t h trumpet blast of Revelation Revelation 11:15 
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gold and the articles of copper and iron are consecrated to Jehovah.  It should go into the treasury of 

Jehovah. 

20.  So the people shouted when they [the priests] blew on the horns [the seventh time];  as soon as the people 

heard the sound of the horn, the people shouted a great war cry, then the wall fell down flat.  After that 

the people went up into the city, each one straight ahead of himself,23 and they captured the city.   21.  And 

they destroyed everything that was in the city – from man to woman, from young man to old man, and to 

bull and sheep and ass – by the edge of the sword. 

22.  And Joshua said to the two men who had24 spied-out the land: 

 Joshua ––––– 2 Israelite spies 

≺ Go into the house of the woman, the prostitute, and bring out from there the woman and all who 

belong to her, just as YOU swore to her. 

23.  so the young men who had done the spying went in and brought out Ra´chab and her father and her 

mother and her brothers and all who belonged to her, yes, they brought out all her kindred family;  and 

they set them down outside the camp of Israel. 

24.  And they burned the city with fire and everything that was in it.25  Only the silver and the gold and the 

articles of copper and iron they gave to the treasury of the house of Jehovah.   25.  So Joshua preserved alive 

Ra´chab the prostitute and the household of her father and all who belonged to her;  and she dwells in 

the midst of Israel down to this day,26 because she hid the messengers whom Joshua sent out to spy on 

Jer´i-cho. 

26.  Then Joshua had an oath pronounced at that particular time, saying: 

 Joshua ––––– army of Israel 

≺ Cursed before Jehovah be the man who gets up and [re]builds this city Jer´i-cho.  Let him lay its 

foundation at the forfeit of his firstborn, and let him put up its doors at the forfeit of his youngest.27 

27.  So Jehovah proved to be with Joshua, and his fame came to be in all the earth. 

7 
A´chan sins, and is protected by his family and friends 

1.  ...But the sons of Israel covered up a sin respecting the thing devoted [to Jehovah] in that A´chan [“Bringer of 

Ostracism”, “troubler”] [aka A´car “troublesome”]   28 sa the son of Car´mi, the son of Zab´di [“endowment”], the son of Ze´rah, 

of the tribe of Judah, took some of the devoted thing... and Jehovah’s anger was kindled against the sons of 

Israel. 

2.  Meanwhile Joshua sent men out from Jer´i-cho to A´I,29 which is close by Beth-a´ven [“house of vanity”], to the 

east of Beth´el, and spoke to them, saying: 

 Joshua ––––– Israelite spies sent to A´i 

≺ GO up and spy on the land. 

– and accordingly the men went up and spied on A´i.   3.  After that, they returned to Joshua and said to him: 

↩ We should not let not all the people go up.  Let about two thousand men or about three thousand 

men go up and strike A´i.  Do not weary all the people with going there, for they are few. 

4.  So about three thousand men of the people went up there... but they took to flight from before the men 

                                                     

 

 
23 P icture this:  the wall falls down, and the Hebrew warriors rush at the city from all  sides at the same time!  
24 See fn to A´chan Joshua 7:1 
25 Joshua 10:28 
26 For her loyalty, she was rewarded – though a Ca´naan-ite – by becoming an ancestor of the Christ Matthew 1:5 
27 Ful filled by Hi´el the Beth´el -i te in the days of King A´hab – see 1 s t Kings 16:34 Prophetic of Christ ( murdered ) and the adversary ( judged 

and executed ) ( Jer´ i -cho being the obstacle standing in the way of access to God )  
28 This name is based on the Hebrew word – ֶתם ְר ַכ עֲ ַו  – meaning inundate,  or rol l water over , the warning given in Joshua ’s warning Joshua 6:18. 

His name was probably not A´chan before this act. See 1 s t Chronic les 2:7  where he is called ‘A´char’  [“troublesome”] ( A´char ָכר   and A´chan ָע
ן ָכ ָע  – a common copyist slip of writing rhesh for nun )  
29 I t seems that Joshua is keen to reach Beth´el, the place of the altar to Jehovah, which was on the was to the hills of Mt. Ge r´ i-zim and Mt. E´bal 

where Joshua was to set up the declarations of the blessings and the malediction as God had commanded ( Deuteronomy 11:29 ) 
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of A´i.   5.  And the men of A´i got to strike down about thirty-six30 men of them, for they pursued them 

from before the gate as far as the breaches31 [Sheb´a-rim “the breaches”] and continued striking them down on 

the descent.32  Consequently the heart of the people began to melt and became as water. 

6.  At this Joshua ripped his mantles and fell upon his face to the earth before the Ark of Jehovah until the 

evening – he and the older men of Israel – and they kept putting dust upon their heads.   7.  And Joshua went 

on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

⇐ Alas, Sovereign Lord Jehovah, why did You bring this people all the way across the Jordan, just to give 

us into the hand of the Am´or-ites33 for them to destroy us?  If only we had [all] agreed to dwell on the 

other side of the Jordan!34 

⇐ 8.  Excuse me, O Jehovah, but what can I say after Israel has turned his back before his enemies?    9.  And 

the Ca´naan-ites and all the inhabitants of the land will hear of it, and they will surround us and cut 

our name off from the earth – and what will You do for Your Great Name? 

10.  In turn Jehovah said to Joshua: 

↪ Raise yourself up!  Why are you falling upon your face?    11.  Israel has sinned... and they have also 

overstepped My covenant that I laid as a command upon them... and they have also taken some of 

the devoted thing and have stolen and acted deceptively by putting it among their own belongings. 

12.  That is why the sons of Israel are not able to rise up against their enemies – even turning the neck to 

their enemies – because they have become cursed.35  I shall not prove to be with YOU again unless YOU 

annihilate the accursed out of YOUR midst.   13.  Get up!  Make the people sanctified.  You must say: 

 Joshua (words of Almighty God) ––––– the people 

≺ “Sanctify yourselves ready for tomorrow, for this is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (via Joshua) ––––– the people 

≺ “There is a devoted thing in your midst, O Israel.  You will not be able to rise up against 

your enemies until YOU have removed the cursed one from YOUR midst.” 

14.  And YOU must be brought near in the morning, tribe by tribe, and the tribe that Jehovah will pick 

must approach.  Then family by family, and the family that Jehovah will pick must approach.  Then 

household by household, and the household that Jehovah will pick must approach... warrior by 

warrior.   15.  And the one picked with the devoted thing will be burned with fire – he and all that 

belongs to him – because he has overstepped the covenant of Jehovah and acted disgracefully in 

Israel.” 

16.  Then Joshua rose early in the morning and had Israel come near, tribe by tribe of it, and the tribe of 

Judah was picked out.   17.  Next he had the families of Judah come near and He [Jehovah, through Joshua] picked 

the family [line] of the Zar-hites, after which he had the family36 of the Zar-hites come near, able-bodied 

man by able-bodied man, and [the family branch of] Zab´di was picked out.   18.  Finally he had his household 

come near – warrior by warrior – and A´chan the son of Car´mi, the son of Zab´di, the son of Ze´rah, of 

the tribe of Judah, was picked out.   19.  Then Joshua said to A´chan: 

                                                     

 

 
30 Prophetic ( ? ) 36 years after Jesus’ conquering the world – when the Traditionalists took, for their own pleasure, the thing devoted to God ( 

the Mes-si´ah ) – was the year 70 CE, when Ma -sa´da fell 
31 Likely this is not a place -name at-all,  but –  knowing that A´i  is ruins –  i t may be an outer walled area which had been breached in previous 

years 
32 The word for “descent”  really means an architectural festoon over a gateway.  Since the Hebrews were chased to the breaches ( “Sheb´a -rim” 

) it could mean that the men were caught and then executed on the stones of this architectural feature .  Alternatively –  if  in reference to an 

actual  descent – i t could refer to a well -known feature of the terrain “the descent” ,  a descent from the r idge on which A´i,  Beth -a´ven and Beth´el 

lie, and that they fired arrows and threw rocks at the Hebrews as they de scended in retreat 
33 Joshua would know that the Am´or -ites were supposed to be vanquished before the Hebrews!  Genesis 15:16 
34 Joshua is showing his exasperation –  in the manner of those murmurers in the wilderness – because just as Israel  is entering the land, he feels 

the same frustration at their failure and feels the need of Moses’  leadership  to take the responsibili ty away from his shoulders 
35 This is in accord with the Law –  see Leviticus 27:29 ;  1 s t Corinthians 5:6-8 
36 Just as Jacob was divided into twelve separate families, the family of the Zar -hites consisted of several  separate sub -families 
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 Joshua ––––– deceitful A´chan 

≺ My son, render glory now to Jehovah the God of Israel and make confession to Him, and tell me now:  

What have you done?  Do not hide it from me. 

20.  At this A´chan answered Joshua and said: 

↩ For a fact I personally have sinned against Jehovah the God of Israel, and I have done these things. 

21.  When I got to see an official garment from Shi´nar among the spoil – a good-looking one – and two 

hundred shekels of silver and one gold bar weighing fifty shekels, then I wanted them... and I took them.  

See!  they are hidden in the earth in the midst of my tent with the silver underneath it. 

22.  At once Joshua sent messengers, and they went running to the tent, and look!  It was hidden in his tent 

with the silver underneath it.   23.  So they took them from the midst of the tent and brought them to Joshua 

and all the sons of Israel and melted them [the silver pieces] down before Jehovah.   24.  Then Joshua and all Israel 

with him took A´chan the son of Ze´rah and the silver and the official garment and the bar of gold and his 

sons and his daughters and his bull and his ass and his flock and his tent and everything that was his... and 

they brought them up to the low plain of A´chor [“trouble, disturbance”].   25.  Then Joshua said: 

↪ Why have you brought trouble upon us?  Jehovah will bring trouble upon you today. 

– with that all Israel went pelting him with stones;  they burned them [his entire belongings and family] with fire 

after they had stoned them with stones.   26.  And they raised up a big pile of stones over him down to this 

day, at which Jehovah turned away from His hot anger.  That is why the name of that place has been called 

“Low Plain of A´chor” down to this day. 

8 
1.  Then Jehovah said to Joshua: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ You must neither be afraid nor terrified.  Take all the people of war with you and get up – go up to 

A´i.  See, I have given the king of A´i and his people, and his city and his land into your hand.    2.  And 

you must do to A´i and to its king just as you did to Jer´i-cho and its king.  However YOU people may 

plunder its spoil and its domestic animals for yourselves.37  Set your ambush against the city at its 

rear. 

3.  Accordingly Joshua and all the people of war rose to go up to A´i, and Joshua proceeded to choose 

thirty thousand valiant warriors, and sent them off by night.   4.  And he instructed them, saying: 

 Joshua ––––– 30,000 valiant army men 

≺ See, YOU will ambush the city from its rear.38  Do not go very far away from the city, YOU must all be 

prepared.   5.  As for me and all the people who are with me, we shall go close to the city.  And it must 

occur that they will come out to meet us just as at the first, then we will flee from before them,    6.  and 

they will come out after us until we have drawn them away from the city, for they will say: 

 army of A´i ––––– 

↻ ‘They are fleeing before us just as at the first.’ 

so we will flee before them!...   7.  Then YOU – YOU will rise up from the from where you are lying and YOU 

must take possession of the city;  for Jehovah YOUR God will give it into YOUR hands.   8.  And as soon as 

YOU have seized the city, YOU should set the city on fire.  YOU should do according to Jehovah’s word – 

see, I have instructed YOU.39 

9.  After that Joshua sent them out and they marched to the place of ambush and took up quarters between 

Beth´el and A´i to the west of A´i, while Joshua kept lodging on that night in the midst of the people. 

10.  Then Joshua rose up early in the morning and reviewed the people and went up – he and the older 

                                                     

 

 
37 Jer´i -cho was a passive city – a ll to be destroyed – whereas A´i had attacked God’s people and thus  His Name, and so it could be plundered 
38 Whereas the first assault which was thwarted was a frontal attack, this time Joshua sends his men around behind the city also  
39 A reminder of A´chan’s sin and its consequences – and an important re -establ ishing of Joshua’s leadership before them  
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men40 of Israel – to face the people to A´i.   11.  And all the people of war who were with him went up, that 

they might approach close up to the city, and they camped to the north of A´i, with the valley between 

them and A´i.   12.  In the meantime he [Joshua] took about five thousand men and set them as an ambush to 

the west of the city – between Beth´el and A´i.   13.  So the people set the main camp that was to the north 

of the city and the extreme rear of it that was to the west of the city – and during the night Joshua went 

into the middle of the low plain.41 

14.  And it came about that, as soon as the king of A´i saw it, then the men of the city hurried to rise early 

and went out to meet Israel in battle – he and all his people – at the appointed time on the desert plain.  

As for him, he did not know that there was an ambush against him to the rear of the city.   15.  When Joshua 

and all Israel suffered a blow before them, then they took to flight by the way of the wilderness.    16.  At that 

all the people in the city were called out to chase after them, and they did chase after Joshua and got to 

be drawn away from the city –   17.  there was not a man remaining in A´i – or in Beth´el42 – that did not go 

out after Israel, so that they left the city wide open and went chasing after Israel. 

18.  Jehovah now said to Joshua: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ Stretch out the javelin that is in your hand toward A´i, for I shall give it into your hand. 

Accordingly Joshua stretched out the javelin that was in his hand toward the city.    19.  And the ambush rose 

up quickly from its place;  they began to run at the instant that he stretched out his hand, and they 

entered the city and captured it.  Then they hurriedly set the city on fire. 

20.  And the men of A´i began to turn back and look!  smoke ascended from the city to the heavens,43 and 

there was no power in them to flee this way or that, and the people that were fleeing to the wilderness 

turned upon the pursuers.   21.  And Joshua and all Israel saw that the ambush had captured the city, and that 

the smoke of the city ascended, and so they turned around and went striking down the men of A´i.   22.  And 

these others [the ambush force] came out of the city to meet them [men of A´i], so that they got to be in the 

midst of Israel – these on this side and those on that – and they went striking them down until there did 

not remain [to A´i] either a survivor or an escapee.   23.  And they caught the king of A´i alive and brought him 

near to Joshua. 

24.  And it came about that when Israel was finishing killing all the inhabitants of A´i in the field in the 

wilderness in which they had pursued them – [and] all of them kept falling by the edge of the sword until 

they came to their end – that all Israel returned to A´i and struck it with the edge of the sword.   25.  And the 

whole [number] of those who fell on that day, from man to woman, amounted to twelve thousand – all the 

people of A´i.   26.  And Joshua did not draw back his hand with which he stretched out the javelin44 until he 

had devoted all the inhabitants of A´i to destruction.   27.  Only the domestic animals and the spoil of that city 

did Israel plunder for themselves, according to Jehovah’s word that He had laid in command upon Joshua. 

28.  Then Joshua burned A´i and reduced it to an indefinitely lasting mound, as a desolation down to this day.   

29.  And he hanged the king of A´i upon a stake until the evening time;  and as the sun was about to set 

Joshua gave the command, and then they took his carcass down from the stake and pitched it at the 

entrance of the gate of the city and raised up a great pile of stones over him, down to this day.45 

30.  Then Joshua proceeded to build an altar to Jehovah the God of Israel, in Mount E´bal46 –   31.  just as 

Jehovah’s servant Moses had commanded the sons of Israel, as it is written in the book of the law of 

Moses: 

...an altar of whole stones, upon which no iron tool has been wielded...’ 

                                                     

 

 
40 A´i  had driven back 3,000 warr iors,  so they would be tempted to attack what must look like the remnants of Israel  – a lone warr ior with  a 

collection of old men!  However there is the ambush to the east,  5,000 men further west behind Joshua and the elders, and mor e warriors to the 

north! 
41 A´i  would see them first thing in the morning – nearby,  prominent, exposed – and attack them 
42 Joshua – in fu ll view in the low plain looked very vulnerable, but the ambush was higher, to the west of A´i  
43 The men of A´ i would have to run uphi ll to their city in order to defend it  
44 Compare Moses against the A-mal´ek-ites Exodus 17:10-13 
45 That would serve as a warning to others – seeing the inglorious bur ial place of the king of A´i  in the very gateway of his own city  
46 See the command at Deuteronomy 11:29 
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 Exodus 20:25 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

and presented burnt offerings upon it to Jehovah and offered communion sacrifices. 

32.  Then he wrote there upon the stones a copy of the law of Moses which he had written before the sons 

of Israel.   33.  And all Israel and their older men and the officers and their judges were standing on this side 

and on that side of the Ark in front of the priests – the Le´vites who were carrying the Ark of the 

covenant of Jehovah – the alien resident as well as the native, with one half of them in front of Mount 

Ger´i-zim and the other half of them in front of Mount E´bal just as Jehovah’s servant Moses had 

commanded, to bless the people of Israel first of all.   34.  And after this he read aloud all the words of the 

law – the blessing and the malediction – according to all that is written in the book of the law.47
   35.  There 

was not a word of all that Moses had commanded that Joshua did not read before all the congregation of 

Israel, together with the women and the little ones and the alien residents who walked among them. 

9 
1.  And as soon as all the kings heard of it – those who were on the side of the Jordan in the mountainous 

region and in the She-phe´lah and along the whole coast of the Great Sea and in front of Leb´a-non:  the 

Hit´tites and the Am´or-ites, the Ca´naan-ites, the Per´iz-zites, the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites –   2.  they 

began to assemble themselves all together with one thought to make war against Joshua and Israel.48 

Gib´e-on-ites Deceive Joshua into a Peace Covenant 
3.  But when the inhabitants of Gib´e-on [“hill city”] heard what Joshua had done to Jer´i-cho and A´i,   4.  they – 

of their own accord – acted with shrewdness... They went and fashioned themselves as ambassadors [mere 

functionaries], took worn-out sacks for their asses, and worn out wine skins – burst and tied up –   5.  and worn-

out and patched sandals on their feet, and worn-out garments upon themselves, and all of their bread 

provision was dry and mouldy.   6.  Then they approached Joshua at the camp at Gil´gal and said to him and 

the men of Israel: 

 Joshua (and other men of Israel) ––––– “wanderers” (Hi´vites, inhabitants of Gib´e-on) 

⇐ We have come from a distant land.  And now CONCLUDE a covenant with us.49 

7.  At this the men of Israel said to the Hi´vites: 

↪ Perhaps you are dwelling in our vicinity,50 so how could we conclude a covenant with you [your 

nation]? 

8.  In turn they said to Joshua: 

 Joshua ––––– “wanderers” (Hi´vites, Inhabitants of Gib´e-on) 

≻ We are your servants. 

But Joshua said to them: 

↪ Who are YOU, and where do YOU come from? 

9.  At this they said to him: 

↩ Your servants have come from a very distant land in regard to the Name of Jehovah your God, because 

we have heard of His fame and of all that He did in Egypt,    10.  and of all that He did to the two kings of 

the Am´or-ites who were on the other side of the Jordan – namely, Si´hon the king of Hesh´bon and 

Og the king of Ba´shan, who was in Ash´ta-roth.51
   11.  Hence our older men and all the inhabitants of 

our land said this to us: 

 older men & inhabitants of Gib´e-on ––––– Hi´vites (Inhabitants of Gib´e-on) 

⇒ ‘Take provisions in YOUR hands for the journey and go to meet them, and YOU must say to 

                                                     

 

 
47 Deuteronomy 30:19 ;  compare the more immediate decision needed at the approach of the Babylonians Jeremiah 21:8 
48 Revelation 16:14-16;   Revelation 17:12-14 
49 As their  opening line, they would indeed sound like travelling ambassadors  
50 Jehovah had ordered that the inhabitants of the land should be ousted, so it would be forbidden to form an al liance  with any nation “in the 

vicinity” 
51 Numbers 21:21-35 
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them:’ 

 men of Israel ––––– Hi´vites (Inhabitants of Gib´e-on) (words of the older men) 

⇐ ‘We are YOUR servants.  And now conclude a covenant with us.’ 

12.  This bread of ours – it was hot when we took it as our provisions from our houses on the day we set off 

to come here to YOU, and now look!  it is dry and has become mouldy.   13.  And these wine skins that we 

filled were new, but look!  they have burst – and these garments and our sandals... they have worn out 

because of the great length of the journey. 

14.  Upon that the men took some of their provisions [as evidence]... but they did not inquire at the mouth of 

Jehovah52...   15.  so Joshua made peace with them and concluded a covenant with them to let them live, and 

so the chieftains of the assembly swore to them [also]. 

16.  ...and it came about that at the end of three days after they had concluded a covenant with them that 

they got to hear that they were [from] near to them and that they were dwelling in their vicinity.   17.  Then 

the sons of Israel pulled out and came to their [the Gib´e-on-ites’] cities on the third day, and their cities were:  

Gib´e-on and Che-phi´rah [“lioness”] and Be-er´oth [“wells”] and Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim.   18.  And the sons of Israel did 

not strike them, because the chieftains of the assembly had sworn to them by Jehovah the God of Israel – 

but all the assembly began to murmur against the chieftains.   19.  At this all the chieftains said to all the 

assembly: 

 chieftains of the assembly ––––– assembly 

⇒ We have sworn to them by Jehovah the God of Israel, and now we are not allowed to hurt them.   

20.  This is what we shall do to them while letting them live, that no indignation may come upon 

us over the oath that we have sworn to them: 

21.  – so the chieftains said to them: 

Let them live... but let them become gatherers of wood and drawers of water for all the assembly, 

just as the chieftains have promised them. 

22.  Joshua now called them and spoke to them, saying: 

 Joshua ––––– Hi´vites (Inhabitants of Gib´e-on) 

⇒ Why did YOU trick us, saying: 

⇒ ‘We are [from] very far away from YOU’, 

whereas YOU are dwelling in our very midst?   23.  And now YOU are cursed people, and none of YOU will be 

freed from a servant’s [life] as wood-gatherers and water-bearers for the house of my God. 

24.  Then they answered Joshua and said: 

↩ It was because your servants were plainly told that Jehovah your God had commanded Moses His 

servant to give YOU all the land and to annihilate all the inhabitants of the land from before YOU – 

and we became very much afraid for our souls because of YOU....  so we did this thing.    25.  And now here 

we are, in your hand;  do to us just as it is good and right in your eyes. 

26.  And he did so to them and delivered them from the hand of the sons of Israel, and they did not kill 

them.   27.  Accordingly on that day Joshua constituted them as wood-gatherers and water-bearers for the 

assembly and for Jehovah’s altar down to this day, at the place that He should choose. 

10 
1.  And it came about that as soon as A-do´ni-Ze´dek [“my lord is righteous”] the king of Jerusalayim [“teaching of peace”] 

heard that Joshua had captured A´i and devoted it to destruction – that he had done to A´i and its king 

just as he had done to Jer´i-cho and its king – and that the inhabitants of Gib´e-on had made peace53 with 

Israel and were continuing in their midst –   2.  they [his people in Jerusalayim] became very frightened, because 

Gib´e-on was a great city – like one of the royal cities – and because it was greater than A´i, and all of its 

                                                     

 

 
52 This mistake was to force Joshua’s hand –  see Joshua 10 and the consequences in Joshua 11 
53 Joshua 9:3-27 
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men were mighty ones. 

3.  Consequently A-do´ni-Ze´dek the king of Jerusalayim sent to Ho´ham [“whom Jehovah impels”] the king of 

He´bron and to Pi´ram [“like a wild ass”] the king of Jar´muth [“heights”] and to Ja-phi´a [“shining”] the king of 

La´chish [“invincible”] and to De´bir [“sanctuary”] the king of Eg´lon [“calf-like”], saying: 

 A-do´ni-Ze´dek, king of Jerusalayim ––––– 4 Kings:  Ho´ham (He´bron), Pi´ram (Jar´muth), Ja-phi´a (La´chish), De´bir (Eg´lon) 

⇒ 4.  COME up to me and help me and let us strike Gib´e-on, because it has made peace with Joshua!  

and the sons of Israel. 

5.  At this they gathered together and went on up – five kings of the Am´or-ites: 

the king of Jerusalayim, 

the king of He´bron, 

the king of Jar´muth, 

the king of La´chish, 

the king of Eg´lon 

– these and all their armies, and they proceeded to camp against Gib´e-on and began to devour it. 

6.  Upon that the men of Gib´e-on sent to Joshua at [his] camp toward Gil´gal, saying: 

 messengers of men of Gib´e-on ––––– men of Joshua 

≺ Do not relax your hand from your servant;  come up to us quickly and save us and help us, for all the 

kings of the Am´or-ites which live in the mountainous region have collected together against us! 

7.  So Joshua went on up from Gil´gal – he and 

all the people of war with him, and all the 

valiant warriors. 

8.  Then Jehovah said to Joshua: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

⇒ Do not be afraid of them, for I have given 

them into your hand.  Not a man of them 

will stand against you.54 

9.  So Joshua came against them all of a 

sudden – he had travelled out from Gil´gal 

all night long –   10.  and Jehovah went throwing 

them into confusion before Israel, and he 

[Israel] slew them with a great slaughter at 

Gib´e-on...55 

...and [he] pursued them by way of the 

ascent of Beth-ho´ron [“house of hollowness 

(caves?)”], slaying them as far as A-ze´kah 
[“dug over”] and Mak-ke´dah [“place of shepherds”].   11.  And it came about that while they56 [armies men] were 

fleeing from before Israel and were on the descent of Beth-ho´ron, Jehovah hurled great stones 

from the heavens upon them as far as A-ze´kah!  so that they died;  more died from the hailstones 

than those whom the sons of Israel killed with the sword.57 

12.  ...It was then that Joshua spoke to Jehovah on the day of Jehovah’s abandoning the Am´or-ites to the 

sons of Israel, and he called out before the eyes of Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
54 Genesis 15:16 
55 Gib´e-on is some 25km from Gil´gal, and some 800m higher.  The 5 kings wi ll have seen Joshua’s ascent to higher ground from a dista nce and 

become afraid, and eventually confronted them at Gib´e -on 
56 The men of the armies were fleeing anywhere –  toward the coast –  but the Kings would not want to leave their  own cities undefended, so 

these fled further s ou t h  toward them 
57 Isaiah 28:17-21 

Joshua's pursuit of five Kings of the Amorites 
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 “sun” ––––– Joshua (a request to the Heavens) 

≻ Sun, be motionless over Gib´e-on, and moon over the low plain of Ai´ja-lon [“field of deer”].58 

13.  accordingly the sun remained motionless and the moon stood still, until the nation could take vengeance 

on its enemies.59  Is it not written in the book of Ja´shar60 [“the upright”]?  And the sun kept standing still in the 

middle of the heavens and did not hasten to set for an entire day.   14.  And no day has proved to be like that 

one, either before it or after it, in that Jehovah listened to the voice of a man, for Jehovah Himself was 

fighting for Israel. 

15.  After that Joshua and all Israel with him returned toward Gil´gal to the camp. 

16.  ...Meantime these five kings fled and went hiding themselves in the cave at Mak-ke´dah.   17.  And it was 

reported to Joshua, saying: 

 Joshua ––––– bearer of report 

⇐ The five kings have been found!  – hiding themselves in the cave at Mak-ke´dah. 

18.  At that Joshua said: 

 Joshua ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ Roll great stones up to the mouth of the cave and assign men over it to guard them.   19.  As for YOU 

men, do not stand still – chase after YOUR enemies, and YOU must strike them from behind.  Do not 

allow them to enter into their cities, for Jehovah YOUR God has given them into YOUR hands. 

20.  And it came about that as soon as Joshua and the sons of Israel had finished slaying them with a very 

great slaughter – until these came to their end, while those of them who did escape survived by entering 

into fortified cities –   21.  [then] all the people began to return safely to Joshua to the camp at Mak-ke´dah;  

no man [on the journey] even spoke against the sons of Israel.   22.  Then Joshua said: 

⇒ OPEN the mouth of the cave and bring these five kings out from the cave to me. 

23.  At that they did so and brought out to him from the cave these five kings – the king of Jerusalayim, the 

king of He´bron, the king of Jar´muth, the king of La´chish, the king of Eg´lon.   24.  And it came about that as 

soon as they had brought forth these kings to Joshua, that Joshua called all the men of Israel and said to 

the commanders of the men of war that had gone with him: 

 Joshua ––––– commanders of army 

≺ COME forward.  Place YOUR feet on the back of the necks of these kings. 

so they came forward and placed their feet on the back of their necks.   25.  And Joshua went on to say to 

them: 

“Do not be afraid or be terrified, be courageous and strong!” 

 Deuteronomy 1:21 ;  Deuteronomy 31:5 
Moses ––––– people of Israel 

for Jehovah will act like this to all YOUR enemies whom YOU are consuming. 

26.  – and after that Joshua struck them and put them to death and hung them upon five trees, and they 

continued hanging upon the trees until the evening.   27.  And at the time of the setting of the sun Joshua 

commanded, and they took them down off the trees and threw them into the cave where they had 

hidden themselves.  Then they placed big stones at the mouth of the cave – until this very day.61 

28.  And Joshua captured Mak-ke´dah [itself] on that day and went striking it with the edge of the sword;62 he 

killed its king and every soul that was in it;  he let no survivor remain.  So he did to the king of Mak-

ke´dah just as he had done to the king of Jer´i-cho.63 

                                                     

 

 
58 A plea made whi le the morning moon was sti ll in the sky as he attacked Gib´e -on, before the attack on Mak-ke´dah of vv 10b-11 
59 This extended the light so that the enemies – of five major Am´or-ite kings – could be thoroughly routed 
60 Acts 9:11 
61 Genesis 15:16 
62 Because Mak-ke´dah had given sanctuary to the retreating kings  
63 Joshua 6:24 
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29.  Then Joshua and all Israel with him passed on from Mak-ke´dah to Lib´nah and warred against Lib´nah.   30.  

Accordingly Jehovah also gave it and its king into Israel’s hand, and he [Joshua] went and struck it and every 

soul that was in it with the edge of the sword;  he did not let a survivor remain in it.  So they did to its 

king just as they had done to the king of Jer´i-cho. 

31.  Next Joshua and all Israel with him passed on from Lib´nah to La´chish and encamped against it and 

warred against it.   32.  Accordingly Jehovah gave La´chish into Israel’s hand so that they captured it on the 

second day, and he went striking it and every soul that was in it with the edge of the sword, according to 

all that they had done to Lib´nah. 

33.  – it was then that Ho´ram [“exalted”] the king of Ge´zer [“portion”] went up to help La´chish, so Joshua 

struck him and his people until he had let no survivor of his [Ho´ram, king of Ge´zer] remain. 

34.  Then Joshua and all Israel with him passed on from La´chish to Eg´lon and encamped against it and 

warred against it.   35.  And they captured it on that day and struck it with the edge of the sword;  he killed 

every soul that was in it on that day, according to all that he had done to La´chish. 

36.  Then Joshua and all Israel with him went up from Eg´lon to He´bron and began to war against it.   37.  And 

they captured it and went striking it and its [replacement] king64 and all its towns and every soul that was in it 

with the edge of the sword;  he did not let any survivor remain, according to all that he had done to 

Eg´lon.  So he devoted it and every soul that was in it to destruction. 

38.  Finally Joshua and all Israel with him came back to De´bir and began to war against it.   39.  And he captured 

it and its king and all its towns, and they struck them with the edge of the sword and killed every soul that 

was in it;  he did not let any survivor remain.  Just as he had done to He´bron, so he did to De´bir and its 

king, and just as he had done to Lib´nah and its king. 

40.  And Joshua proceeded to strike all the land of the mountainous region and the Neg´eb and the She-

phe´lah and the slopes and all their kings.  He did not let a survivor remain, and everything that breathed 

he slaughtered, just as Jehovah the God of Israel had commanded.   41.  Joshua went striking them from 

Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a to Ga´za and all the land of Go´shen65 and up to Gib´e-on.   42.  And Joshua captured all 

these kings and their land at one time, because it was Jehovah the God of Israel Who was fighting for 

Israel.   43.  After that Joshua and all Israel with him returned to the camp toward Gil´gal.66 

11 
Northern Kings Mass against Joshua at Mt. Mer´om 

1.  And as soon67 as Ja´bin [“whom God observes”] the king of Ha´zor68 [“castle”] heard of it, he sent to Jo´bab [“howler”] 

the king of Ma´don [“strife”] and to the king of Shim´ron and the king of Ach´shaph [“I shall be bewitched”],   2.  and to 

the kings that were to the north in the mountainous region and in the desert plains south of Chin´ne-reth 
[Sea of Gal´i-lee] and in the She-phe´lah and on the mountain ridges of Dor [“generation”] to the west,   3.  the 

Ca´naan-ites to the east and the west, and the Am´or-ites and the Hit´tites and the Per´iz-zites and the 

Jeb´u-sites in the mountainous region and the Hi´vites at the base of Her´mon in the land of Miz´pah.   4.  So 

they went out – they and all their armies with them – a people as numerous as the grains of sand on the 

seashore, with a great many horses and war chariots.   5.  All these kings met together by appointment and 

came and encamped together at the waters of Mer´om [“high place”] to fight against Israel.69 

6.  At this Jehovah said to Joshua: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ Do not be afraid because of them, for tomorrow about this time I am abandoning all of them slain to 

Israel.  You will hamstring their horses, and you will burn their chariots in the fire. 

7.  And Joshua and all the men of war with him came against them along the waters of Mer´om and fell upon 

                                                     

 

 
64 The king of He´bron was one of the 5 kings Joshua 10:5 who fled to the cave, so this king is a replacement king  
65 NOT northern Egypt, but a district in southern Palestine between Ga´za and Gib´e -on 
66 All  of th is fighting was forced upon Joshua by his rash covenant with the people of Gib´e -on, but in the process Jehovah surrendered numerous 

mighty kings and their peoples to the Israeli tes 
67 Joshua would have had time to g r a d u a l ly  fight these, had he not been so rash in concluding a covenant with Gib´e -on 
68 5 miles north of the Sea of Gal´i -lee 
69 Mer´om – a natural reservoir  in the mountain of the same name.  The kings had come from as far north as Syria because 600,000 Hebrews were 

enough to populate the cities and entire regions in central Palestine which Joshua had vanquished. They amassed to fight h im at a lake 10 miles 

NW of the Sea of Gal´ i -lee ( Chin´ne-reth ) 
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them suddenly!   8.  Jehovah gave them into Israel’s hand, and they went striking them and pursuing them as 

far as populous Si´don and Mis´re-photh-Ma´im [“burnings of water”] [near Zar´e-phath] and the valley plain of 

Miz´peh [“watchtower”] to the east;  and they kept striking them until they had not let a survivor remain to 

them.   9.  After that Joshua did to them just as Jehovah had said to him:  he hamstrung their horses, and he 

burned their chariots in the fire. 

10.  More than that, Joshua turned about at that time and captured Ha´zor [7 miles east of Mt. Mer´om] and he 

struck down its king with the sword, because Ha´zor had previously been the head of all these kingdoms.   

11.  And they went striking every soul that was in it with the edge of the sword, devoting [them] to 

destruction – not a single breathing thing was left over – and he burned Ha´zor in the fire.   12.  And Joshua 

captured all the cities of these kings together with all their kings and struck them with the edge of the 

sword.  He destroyed them, just as Moses the servant of Jehovah had commanded.   13.  However Israel did 

not burn all of the cities standing on their own mounds,70 although Joshua did burn Ha´zor by itself.   14.  And 

the sons of Israel plundered all the spoil of these cities and the domestic animals for themselves, only they 

struck every person with the edge of the sword until they had annihilated them;  they did not let anyone 

breathing remain.   15.  Just as Jehovah had commanded His servant Moses, so Moses commanded Joshua, and 

so Joshua did:  he did not remove a word from all that Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

16.  And Joshua proceeded to take all this land, [and] the mountainous region and all the Neg´eb and all the 

land of Go´shen and the She-phe´lah [“lowland valley, maritime slopes of Palestine”] and the Ar´a-bah and the 

mountainous region of Israel and its lowland region [a shephelah]
   17.  from Mount Ha´lak [“smooth”] – which goes 

up to Se´ir – and as far as Ba´al-Gad [“lord of fortune”] in the valley plain of Leb´a-non at the base of Mount 

Her´mon, and he captured all their kings and struck them to death.   18.  Joshua waged war many days with all 

these kings;   19.  no city made peace with the sons of Israel but the Hi´vites inhabiting Gib´e-on71 – they took 

all the others by war,   20.  because Jehovah allowed them [Ca´naan-ite cities] to let their hearts become stubborn 

so as to declare war against Israel, in order that He might devote them to destruction, so that they would 

not find favour, but that he [Joshua] might annihilate them, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

21.  Furthermore, at that particular time Joshua went and cut off the An´a-kim72 from the mountainous 

region – from He´bron, from De´bir, from A´nab [“fruit”] and from all the mountainous region of Judah and 

from all the mountainous region of Israel. Joshua devoted them to destruction along with their cities.   22.  

No An´a-kim were left in the land of the sons of Israel;  they only remained in Ga´za, in Gath73 [“winepress”] 

and in Ash´dod [“powerful”].   23.  So Joshua took all the land, according to all that Jehovah had promised Moses, 

and Joshua then gave it as an inheritance to Israel by their shares according to their tribes.  And the land 

had no disturbance from war. 

12 
Summary of Lands Taken In Their Lifetimes 

1.  Now these are the kings of the land whom the sons of Israel struck and whose land they then took 

possession of on the [eastern] side of the Jordan toward the rising of the sun, from the torrent valley of 

Ar´non up to Mount Her´mon and all the Ar´a-bah toward the sunrise: 

...by the hand of Moses 
2.  Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites, who dwelt in Hesh´bon, ruling from A-ro´er, which was on the 

bank of the torrent valley of Ar´non, and [up to] the middle of the torrent valley, and half of Gil´e-ad 

as far as the torrent valley of Jab´bok – the boundary of the sons of Am´mon –   3.  and the Ar´a-bah as 

far as the eastern shore of the sea of Chin´ne-reth [Gal´i-lee] and as far as the [actual] sea of the Ar´a-

bah – the Salt Sea – to the east in the direction of Beth-jesh´i-moth, and toward the south under 

the slopes of Pis´gah. [or “Ash´doth Pis´gah”] 

4.  – also the territory of Og the king of Ba´shan, of what was left over of the Reph´a-im, who dwelt in 

Ash´ta-roth and Ed´re-i,   5.  and who ruled in Mount Her´mon and in Sal´e-cah and in all Ba´shan, as far 

as the boundary of the Gesh´ur-ites and the Ma-ac´a-thites, and half of Gil´e-ad – up to the 

boundary of Si´hon the king of Hesh´bon. 

                                                     

 

 
70 Perhaps in thought of the sin of S im´e-on and Le´vi , when they burned She´chem Genesis 34:25-31 
71  Joshua 9:3-27 
72 Those who frightened the 10 fearful spies in Moses’ day.   Numbers 13:28 ;  Deuteronomy 1:28 
73 From where the Goliaths came to fight.   These three cities close to the Mediterranean coast, therefore at the limit of the Promised land.  
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6.  – it was Jehovah’s servant Moses and the sons of Israel who defeated them, after which Jehovah’s servant 

Moses gave it as a holding to the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites and half of the tribe of Ma-nas´seh. 

...by the hand of Joshua 
7.  And these are the kings of the land whom Joshua and the sons of Israel defeated on the side of the 

Jordan toward the west – from Ba´al-Gad in the valley plain of Leb´a-non and as far as Mount Ha´lak 

which goes up to Se´ir – after which Joshua gave it to the tribes of Israel as a holding by their shares,   8.  in 

the hilly region and in the She-phe´lah and in the Ar´a-bah and on the slopes and in the wilderness and in 

the Neg´eb: 

the [kings of the] Hit´tites, the Am´or-ites and the Ca´naan-ites, the Per´iz-zites, the Hi´vites and the 

Jeb´u-sites [being]: 

9.  The king of Jer´i-cho, one;  the king of A´i, which was beside Beth´el, one; 

10.  the king of Jerusalayim, one;  the king of He´bron, one; 

11.  the king of Jar´muth, one;  the king of La´chish, one; 

12.  the king of Eg´lon, one;  the king of Ge´zer, one; 

13.  the king of De´bir, one;  the king of Ge´der [“wall”], one; 

14.  the king of Hor´mah, one;  the king of A´rad, one; 

15.  the king of Lib´nah, one;  the king of A-dul´lam, one; 

16.  the king of Mak-ke´dah, one;  the king of Beth´el, one; 

17.  the king of Tap´pu-akh [“the apple tree city”], one;  the king of He´pher, one; 

18.  the king of A´phek [“enclosure”], one;  the king of Las-shar´on [“Region of Shar´on”], one; 

19.  the king of Ma´don, one;  the king of Ha´zor, one; 

20.  the king of Shim´ron-Me´ron74 sa [“watch-height of Me´ron” – prob. Shim´ron], one;  the king of Ach´shaph, 

one; 

21.  the king of Ta´a-nach [“sandy”], one;  the king of Me-gid´do [“place of assembly of troops”], one; 

22.  the king of Ke´desh [“holy place”], one;  the king of Jok´ne-am [“the people lament”] in Car´mel [“garden-

land”], one; 

23.  the king of Dor on the mountain ridge of Dor, one;  the king of Goi´im in Gil´gal, one; 

24.  the king of Tir´zah, one; 

all the kings being thirty-one. 

13 
1.  Now Joshua was old, being advanced in years.  So Jehovah said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ You yourself have grown old and have advanced in years, and yet very much of the land remains to be 

taken in possession.   2.  This is the land yet remaining: 

all the regions of the Phi-lis´tines and all the Gesh´ur-ites... 

3.  from Shi´hor [“dark” – a branch of the Nile] that is before Egypt and up to the border of Ek´ron 
[“emigration” or “torn up by the roots”, “eradicated”] to the north which is reckoned as belonging to the 

Ca´naan-ites 

– five axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines: 

the Ga´zites and the Ash´dod-ites, the Ash´ke-lon-ites [“the fire of infamy:  I shall be weighed”], the 

Git´tites [“belonging to Gath”] and the Ek´ron-ites; 

...and also the Av´vim. 

                                                     

 

 
74 Probably means “King of Shim´ron at Mer´om” by verbal  scribal error ( “Mer´on” is not mentioned in the scriptures ) – see Joshua 11:1-5 
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4.  to the south all the land of the Ca´naan-ites;  and Me-ar´ah [“cave”], which belongs to the Si-do´ni-

ans as far as A´phek [in Ash´er], as far as the border of the Am´or-ites; 

5.  and the land of the Ge´bal-ites [“a boundary” – from its mountainous terrain] and all of Leb´a-non toward the 

rising of the sun:  from Ba´al-Gad at the base of Mount Her´mon as far as to the entrance75 of 

Ha´math; 

6.  all the inhabitants of the mountainous region, from Leb´a-non to Mis´re-photh-Ma´im, all the Si-

do´ni-ans. 

I Myself shall dispossess them from before the sons of Israel;  however [you should] divide it as lots to 

Israel as an inheritance, just as I have commanded you.   7.  And now apportion this land as an inheritance 

to the nine tribes and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh, 

8.  – those with whom the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites with the other half tribe took their inheritance 

that Moses gave them on the side of the Jordan toward the east, just as Jehovah’s servant Moses had given 

them: 

9.  from A-ro´er which is on the bank of the torrent valley of Ar´non and the city that is in the 

middle76 of the torrent valley, and all the plain of Med´e-ba as far as Di´bon; 

10.  all the cities of Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites, who reigned in Hesh´bon, up to the border of 

the sons of Am´mon;   11.  and Gil´e-ad to the border of the Gesh´ur-ites and the Ma-ac´a-thites and all 

of Mount Her´mon and all Ba´shan as far as Sal´e-cah; 

12.  all the royal realm of Og in Ba´shan, who reigned in Ash´ta-roth and in Ed´re-i – he [alone] 

remained [in that region] of what was left of the Reph´a-im – and Moses went striking them and 

dispossessing them. 

13.  ...and yet the sons of Israel did not dispossess the Gesh´ur-ites and the Ma-ac´a-thites, but 

Gesh´ur [“proud beholder, “join or bridge”“] and Ma´a-cath keep dwelling in the midst of Israel down to 

this day. 

14.  It was only to the tribe of the Le´vites that He did not give an inheritance.  The offerings of Jehovah the 

God of Israel made by fire are their inheritance, just as He has promised them. 

15.  Then Moses made a gift to the tribe of the sons of Reu´ben by their families: 

16.  and the territory came to be theirs from A-ro´er, which is on the bank of the torrent valley 

of Ar´non, and the city that is in the middle of the torrent valley, and all the tableland by 

Med´e-ba;   17.  Hesh´bon and all its towns that are on the tableland, Di´bon and Ba´moth-Ba´al 

and Beth-Ba´al –Me´on [“dwelling place of Ba´al”],   18.  and Ja´haz and Ked´e-moth and Meph´a-ath 
[“splendour” or “height”],   19.  and Kir-i-a-Tha´im and Sib´mah [Se´bam] and Ze´reth-Sha´har [“splendour of the 

dawn”] in the mountain of the low plain,   20.  and Beth-Pe´or and the slopes of Pis´gah and Beth-

jesh´i-moth,   21.  and all the cities of the tableland and all the royal realm of Si´hon the king of the 

Am´or-ites who reigned in Hesh´bon 

– [those] whom Moses struck, together with the chieftains of Mid´i-an:  E´vi and Re´kem 

and Zur and Hur and Re´ba – the dukes of Si´hon, who were dwelling in the land;   22.  and 

the diviner Ba´laam, the son of Be´or whom the sons of Israel killed with the sword 

along with their slain ones. 

23.  – and the Jordan became the boundary of the sons of Reu´ben.  This as a territory was the 

inheritance of the sons of Reu´ben by their families, with the cities and their settlements. 

24.  Furthermore, Moses made a gift to the tribe of Gad, the sons of Gad by their families, 

25.  and their boundary came to be Ja´zer and all the cities of Gil´e-ad and half of the land of the 

sons of Am´mon as far as A-ro´er, which is in front of Rab´bah;   26.  and from Hesh´bon to 

Ra´math-Miz´peh [“high place of the watch tower”] and Bet´o-nim [“pistachio nuts”] and from Ma-ha-na´im to 

the border of De´bir;   27.  and in the low plain Beth-ha´ram [“place of the height”] and Beth-Nim´rah and 

                                                     

 

 
75 Numbers 13:21 
76 A city buil t in the middle of the torrent valley –  perhaps for protection – just as Nippur in Babylonia was sited between the Tigris and the 

Euphrates, cut off during the flood season  
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Suc´coth and Za´phon [“north”] – the rest of the royal realm of Si´hon the king of Hesh´bon 

– the Jordan being the border as far as the extremity of the sea of Chin´ne-reth on the side of 

Jordan toward the east. 

28.  This was the inheritance of the sons of Gad by their families, with the cities and their 

settlements. 

29.  Further, Moses made a gift to the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh, and it became that of the half tribe of 

the sons of Ma-nas´seh by their families. 

30.  And their territory came to be from Ma-ha-na´im, all of Ba´shan – all the royal realm of Og 

the king of Ba´shan, and all the tent villages of Ja´ir that are in Ba´shan:  sixty towns. 

31.  Also half of Gil´e-ad, and Ash´ta-roth and Ed´re-i – the cities of the royal realm of Og in 

Ba´shan – went to the sons of Ma´chir77 the son of Ma-nas´seh, [that is] to half of the sons of 

Ma´chir by their families. 

32.  These were what Moses divided [to them] to inherit on the desert plains of Mo´ab on the side of the 

Jordan across from Jer´i-cho, toward the east. 

33.  And Moses did not give an inheritance to the tribe of the Le´vites.  Jehovah the God of Israel78 is their 

inheritance, just as He has promised them. 

14 
1.  Now these are what the sons of Israel took as a hereditary possession in the land of Ca´naan, which El-

e-a´zar the priest and Joshua the son of Nun and the heads of the fathers of the tribes of the sons of Israel 

allotted to them.   2.  Their inheritance was by lot, just as Jehovah had commanded by means of Moses for 

the nine tribes and the half tribe 

3.  – for Moses had given the inheritance of the two other tribes and the other half tribe on the other 

side of the Jordan.  He did not give an inheritance to the Le´vites in their midst   4.  because the sons of 

Joseph had become two tribes – Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im – so they [Moses, El-e-a´zar, Joshua] had not 

given a share in the land to the Le´vites, except cities to dwell in and their pasture grounds for their 

livestock and their subsistence.   5.  The sons of Israel did just as Jehovah had commanded Moses, and 

they proceeded to apportion the land. 

Ca´leb approaches Joshua for a Measure of Land79 
6.  ...also the sons of Judah approached Joshua in Gil´gal, and Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh the 

Ken´iz-zite said to him: 

 Joshua ––––– Ca´leb 

⇐ You yourself well know the word that Jehovah spoke to Moses the man of the [true] God with regard 

to me and with regard to you at Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a.   7.  I was forty years old when Jehovah’s servant 

Moses sent me out of Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a to spy out the land, and I brought back word to him80 – just 

as it was in my heart.   8.  And my brothers who went up with me caused the heart of the people to melt 

– but as for me, I followed Jehovah my God fully.   9.  Consequently Moses swore on that day, saying: 

‘The land upon which your foot has trod will become yours and your sons’ as an inheritance 

to time indefinite, because you have followed Jehovah my God fully.’ 

 Deuteronomy 1:34-35 (paraphrased) 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– men of Israel 

10.  And now here Jehovah has preserved me alive, just as He promised, these forty-five years since Jehovah 

made this promise to Moses when Israel walked in the wilderness, and now here I am today eighty-five 

years old.   11.  Yet I am today as strong as on the day of Moses’ sending me out.  As my power was then, so 

my power is now for the war, both to go out and to come in [return safely]. 

                                                     

 

 
77 The direct sons of Ma-nas´seh are hard to find in the scriptures. Ma´chir was the prominent son of Ma -nas´seh – see Numbers 26:29 – but there 

was also Ja´ir  ( Numbers 32:40-41 )  However , see Joshua 17:2  
78 See Jesus’ covenant to his disciples –  no part of the world,  no inheritance in i t – at John 15:19 
79 This event was e a r ly  in the conquest of the Promised Land – Ca´leb has only been there for 5 years, being 85 years old ( vv 7 -10 ) 
80 Numbers 14:5-24 
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12.  And now:  give me this mountainous region that Jehovah promised on that day, for you yourself heard 

on that day that there were An´a-kim there and great fortified cities.  Likely Jehovah will be with me, and 

I shall certainly dispossess them, just as Jehovah promised. 

13.  At that Joshua blessed him and gave He´bron to Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh as an inheritance.81 

14.  – that is why He´bron has come to belong to Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh the Ken´iz-zite as an 

inheritance down to this day, because he had followed Jehovah the God of Israel fully.   15.  The name of 

He´bron before that was Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba – [the said “Ar´ba” was] the great man among the An´a-kim.  And 

the land had no disturbance from war. 

15 
1.  And the lot of the tribe of the sons of Judah by their families came to be: 

[eastern boundary pf territory] up to the boundary of E´dom – the wilderness of Zin – to the Neg´eb at its 

southern end. 

2.  Their southern boundary came to be from the extremity of the Salt Sea, from the bay that faces 

southward.   3.  And it went out southward to the ascent of A-krab´bim and passed over to Zin and 

went up from the south to Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a and passed over to Hez´ron82 and went up to Ad´dar 
[“exceeding glorious”] and went around to Kar´ka [“floor”].   4.  And it passed on to Az´mon and went out to the 

torrent valley of Egypt;83 and the boundary’s termination proved to be at the sea.  This became their 

southern boundary. 

5.  And the eastern boundary was the Salt Sea up to the end of the Jordan, and the boundary at the 

northern corner was at the bay of the sea, at the end of the Jordan. 

6.  the boundary went up to Beth-hog´lah84 [“house of the partridge”] and passed over at the north of 

Beth-Ar´a-bah [“house of the desert valley” or “place of the depression”], and the boundary went up to the stone 

of Bo´han [“thumb– thick (setb”] the son of Reu´ben.   7.  And the boundary ascended to De´bir [higher 

ground] at the low plain of A´chor, turning northward to Gil´gal, which is in front of the ascent 

of A-dum´mim which is south of the torrent valley;  and the boundary passed over to the 

waters of En-She´mesh [“fountain of the sun”], and its termination proved to be En-Ro´gel [“fount of the 

traveller”].   8.  And the boundary went up to the valley of the son of Hin´nom to the slope of the 

Jeb´u-site at the south, that is to say, Jerusalayim;  and the boundary went up to the top of the 

mountain that faces the valley of Hin´nom to the west, which is at the extremity of the low 

plain of Reph´a-im to the north.   9.  And the boundary was marked out from the top of the 

mountain to the spring of the waters of Neph-to´ah [“opening”], and went out to the cities of 

Mount E´phron;  and the boundary was marked out to Ba´al-ah [“mistress”] – that is to say, Kir´i-

ath-Je´a-rim.   10.  And the boundary went around from Ba´al-ah westward to Mount Se´ir [“rough 

mountain”] and passed over to the slope of Mount Je´a-rim [“forests”] at the north – that is to say, 

Ches´a-lon [“hopes”];  and it went down to Beth-she´mesh [“house of the sun”, “sun-temple”] and passed 

over to Tim´nah.   11.  And the boundary went on the slope of Ek´ron to the north, and the 

boundary was marked out to Shik´ke-ron [“drunkenness”] and passed over to Mount Ba´al-ah and 

went out to Jab´ne-el [“God causes to build”];  and the boundary’s termination proved to be at the 

sea. 

12.  And the western boundary was at the Great Sea and its boundary – this was the boundary all around 

the sons of Judah by their families. 

13.  ...however he gave a share in the midst of the sons of Judah to Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh, by the 

order of Jehovah to Joshua – namely:  Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba ( [the said “Ar´ba” being] the father of A´nak ) that is to 

say:  He´bron.   14.  So Ca´leb drove away from there the three sons of A´nak, namely:  She´shai and A-

hi´man and Tal´mai, those born of A´nak.85 

                                                     

 

 
81 See Ca´leb’s generosity at Joshua 21:9-12 
82 Hez´ron means “surrounded by a wal l”.   This might not be a city at -all,  but a border –  the Princes Wall  ( not a complete wall  and not all  w all 

) which Egypt set up to defend its norther side against the Hit´tites.   At some point travelling along this, the border for J udah moved up to Ad´dar 
83 Not the Nile Delta – the land of Go´shen – but to the coastal city of Arish, the point of a r iver whi ch marked the northern boundary of Egypt 

Genesis 15:18 
84 The place where Joseph and the Egyptians wept over the deceased Israel – also known as Go´ran A’tad and A´bal -Miz´ra-im Genesis 50:10 
85 Numbers 13:21-22 
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Ca´leb gives Daughter Ach´sah for conqueror of Kir´i-ath-Se´pher86 
15.  Then he went up from there to the inhabitants of De´bir (the name of De´bir prior to that was 

“Kir´i-ath-Se´pher”.)   16.  ...and Ca´leb said: 

 Ca´leb ––––– inhabitants of De´bir (Kir´i-ath-Se´pher) 

≺ Whoever strikes Kir´i-ath-Se´pher [“city of the book”] and captures it, I shall give him 

Ach´sah [“ankle chain” or “anklet”] my daughter as a wife. 

17.  At that Oth´ni-el87 [“lion of God”] the son of Ke´naz – Ca´leb’s brother – captured it.  Accordingly he 
[Ca´leb] gave him Ach´sah his daughter as a wife.   18.  And it came about that when she was going home, 

she stirred him to ask a field from her father...  and got off the ass.  At this Ca´leb said to her: 

 Ca´leb ––––– Ach´sah, his daughter 

⇒ What do you want? 

19.  So she said: 

↩ Give me a blessing, for you have given me a piece of land to the south... you must [also] give me 

springs of water [Gul´loth-ma´im]88... 

– accordingly he gave her Upper Gul´loth and Lower Gul´loth.89 

20.  This was the inheritance of the tribe of the sons of Judah by their families. 

21.  And the cities at the extremity of the tribe of the sons of Judah toward the boundary of E´dom in the 

south came to be: 

Kab´ze-el [“God gathers”] and E´der [“a flock”] and Ja´gur [“he lodges”],   22.  and Ki´nah [“dirge”] and Di-mo´nah [“river 

bed” or “silence”] and A-da´dah [“festival” or “boundary”],   23.  and Ke´desh and Ha´zor and Ith´nan [“hire”],   24.  Ziph 
[“battlement”, “smelter”] and Te´lem [“oppression”] and Be-a´loth [“mistresses”],   25.  and Ha´zor-ha-Dat´ah [“Ha´zor gave it”, 

or “new Ha´zor”] and Ke´ri-oth-Hez´ron [“city by the wall”] – that is to say:  Ha´zor90 sa –   26.  A´mam [“gathering spot”, 

“their mother”] and She´ma [“hear”] and Mo-la´dah [“birth” or “race”],   27.  and Ha´zar-gad´dah [“village of good fortune”] and 

Hesh´mon [“rich soil, perh. opulent”] and Beth-pel´et [“house of escape” or “place of escape”],   28.  and Ha´zar-shu´al [“jackal 

village”] and Be´er-she´ba and Biz-i-o-thi´ah [“contempt of Jehovah”],   29.  Ba´al-ah and I´im [“ruins”] and E´zem 
[“bone”],   30.  and El-to´lad [“God's generations”] and Che´sil [“foolish”] and Hor´mah,   31.  and Zik´lag [“winding”] and 

Mad-man´nah [“dunghill”] and San-san´nah [“palm branch”],   32.  and Le-ba´oth [“witness”] and Shil´him [“fountains”] 

and A´in and Rim´mon [“pomegranate”] – all the cities being twenty-nine, together with their settlements. 

33.  In the She-phe´lah there were: 

Esh´ta-ol [“entreaty”] and Zo´rah [“hornet”] and Ash´nah [“I will cause change”],   34.  and Za-no´ah [“cast off, rejected”] and 

En-Gan´nim [“fountain of the garden”], Tap´pu-akh and E´nam [“double spring”],   35.  Jar´muth and A-dul´lam, So´coh 
[“bushy”] and A-ze´kah,   36.  and Sha´a-ra´im [“double gate”] and Ad-i-tha´im [“double ornament”] and Ge-de´rah [“wall”] 

and Ged-e-ro-tha´im [“two walls”] – fourteen cities and their settlements. 

37.  Ze´nan [“pointed” or poss. “sheep pasture” (Za´a-nan)] and Ha-dash´ah [“new”] and Mig´dal-Gad [“tower of Gad – the god of 

fortune”],   38.  and Di´le-an [“gourd”] and Miz´peh and Jok´the-el [“the blessedness of God”],   39.  La´chish and Boz´kath 
[“rocky height”] and Eg´lon,   40.  and Cab´bon [“hilly”, “the builder”] and Lah´mam [“provisions”] and Chit´lish [“a man’s 

wall”],   41.  and Ge-de´roth [“walls”], Beth-Da´gon [“house of Da´gon”] and Na´a-mah and Mak-ke´dah – sixteen 

cities and their settlements. 

42.  Lib´nah and E´ther [“abundant”] and A´shan [“smoke”],   43.  and Iph´tah [“he opens”] [named after Jeph´thah] and 

Ash´nah and Ne´zib [“garrison” or “pillar”],   44.  and Kei´lah [“fortress”] and Ach´zib [“deceit(ful – winter torrent)”] and Ma-

re´shah [“crest of a hill”] – nine cities and their settlements. 

45.  Ek´ron and its dependent towns and its settlements –   46.  from Ek´ron sea-ward [west-ward] all that is 

alongside Ash´dod and their settlements. 

                                                     

 

 
86 This is a report of the incident – see Judges 1:11 for the actual timing, which was after the death of Joshua  
87 1 s t of the Judges Judges 3:9 
88 “Gul´loth -ma´im”  means “springs of waters –  thus upper– and lower–  Gul´ loth, the land which held these vital  sources 
89 This has to be prophetic – the br ide to the conqueror asking for sustenance from her father, and receiving it –  perhaps the bride of Christ 

having a role after the 1,000 year reign  
90 Possibly a scribal error – Hez´ron being intended – or this might be a sub district of Ha´zor  
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47.  Ash´dod, its dependent towns and its settlements;  Ga´za, its dependent towns and its 

settlements, down to the torrent valley of Egypt, and the Great Sea and the adjacent region. 

48.  and in the hill region: 

Sha´mir [“a point” or “thorn”] and Jat´tir [“plenty”] and So´coh,   49.  and Dan´nah ["thou hast judged" or "judgement"] and 

Kir´i-ath-San´nah [ “city of the tree”] [aka – Kir´i-ath-Se´pher (city of the book)] that is to say, De´bir –   50.  and A´nab 

and Esh´te-moh [prob. mistake, should be Esh-te-mo´a] [“I will make myself heard”] and A´nim [“fountains”],   51.  and Go´shen 

and Ho´lon [“sandy”] and Gi´loh [“exile”] – eleven cities and their settlements. 

52.  Arab [“ambush”] and Du´mah and E´shan [“support”],   53.  and Ja´nim [“asleep”] and Beth-tap´pu-akh [“house of the 

apple” or “place of apples”] and A-phe´kah [“enclosure”],   54.  and Hum´tah [“place of lizards”] and Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba – that is 

to say, He´bron – and Zi´or ["smallness"] – nine cities and their settlements. 

55.  Ma´on [“habitation”], Car´mel and Ziph and Jut´tah [“stretched out”],   56.  and Jez´re-el and Jok´de-am [“burning of a 

people”] and Za-no´ah,   57.  Ka´in [“possession”, “smithy”], Gib´e-ah [“hill”] and Tim´nah – ten cities and their 

settlements. 

58.  Hal´hul [“trembling”], Beth-zur [“house of the rock”] and Ge´dor [“wall”],   59.  and Ma´a-rath [“bareness”] and Beth-

a´noth [“house of responses (or afflictions)”] and El´te-kon [“God is straight”] – six cities and their settlements. 

60.  Kir´i-ath-Ba´al [“city of Ba´al”] – that is to say, Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim – and Rab´bah – two cities and their 

settlements. 

61.  In the wilderness: 

Beth-Ar´a-bah, Mid´din [“measures” perh. strife] and Se-ca´cah [“thicket”],   62.  and Nib´shan [“soft soil”] and the City 

of Salt and En-Ge´di [“fount of the kid (young male goat)”] – six cities and their settlements. 

63.  As for the Jeb´u-sites – the ones who were dwelling in Jerusalayim – the sons of Judah were not able to 

drive them away;  and the Jeb´u-sites continue dwelling with the sons of Judah in Jerusalayim down to this 

day.91 

16 
1.  And the lot came out for the sons of Joseph [spanning] from the Jordan at Jer´i-cho to the waters of Jer´i-

cho eastward – the wilderness – [and] going up from Jer´i-cho into the mountainous region of Beth´el. 

2.  it went out from Beth´el belonging to Luz and passed over to the boundary of the Ar´chites 
[“lengthy”] at At´a-roth,   3.  and it went down westward to the boundary of the Japh´le-tites [“let him escape”] 

as far as the boundary of Lower Beth-ho´ron and Ge´zer, and its termination was at the sea.92 

4.  and the sons of Joseph – Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im – proceeded to take their inheritance. 

5.  And the boundary of the sons of E´phra-im by their families came to be [as follows]: 

the eastern boundary of their inheritance came to be At´a-roth-Ad´dar [“crowns of glory”, “crowns of 

Ad´dar”], as far as Upper Beth-ho´ron;   6.  and the boundary extended to the sea. Mich-me´thath 
[“hiding place”] was on the north, and the boundary went around eastward on the approach93 to 

Shi´loh [“place of rest”] and passed over eastward to Ja-no-ha [“he rests”].   7.  And it went down from Ja-

no-ha to At´a-roth and Na´a-rah [“maiden”] and reached to Jer´i-cho and went out to the Jordan.   

8.  From Tap´pu-akh the boundary moved on westward to the torrent valley of Ka´nah [“reed 

(Yarkon River?)”], and its termination was at the sea. 

– this is the inheritance of the tribe of the sons of E´phra-im by their families.   9.  And the sons of 

E´phra-im had enclave cities in the midst94  of the inheritance of the sons of Ma-nas´seh, all the 

cities and their settlements. 

10.  ...but they did not drive away the Ca´naan-ites who were dwelling in Ge´zer, and the Ca´naan-ites 

continue dwelling in among the E´phra-im down to this day and came to be subject to slavish forced 

labour. 

                                                     

 

 
91 Judges 1:8-10 ;  Judges 1:21 I t was to take David, God’s anointed –  the root of the Mes-si´ah –  to clear Je´bus for God’s people  
92 This conflicts with the commonly -charted divisions –  because not all the tribes had yet taken land for themselves Joshua 18:2 
93 Prominent geological feature –  natural  pathway 
94 The people of E´phra -im and Ma-nas´seh mingling slightly as brothers –  see the account for Ma-nas´seh Joshua 17:9 .  See also Ma-nas´seh in 

Is´sa-char and Ash´er Joshua 17:11 
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17 
1.  And the lot came to be for the tribe of Ma-nas´seh, because he was Joseph’s firstborn: 

[that is] for Ma´chir95 the firstborn of Ma-nas´seh, the father of Gil´e-ad, because he was one who 

proved to be a man of war: 

Gil´e-ad and Ba´shan came to belong to him. 

2.  – and there came to be [a lot] for the other sons of Ma-nas´seh according to their families:  for the 

sons of Abi-e´zer [“my father is help”] and the sons of He´lek and the sons of As´ri-el and the sons of 

She´chem and the sons of He´pher and the sons of She-mi´da – these were the [other] sons of Ma-

nas´seh the son of Joseph, the males according to their families. 

3.  ...as for Ze-lo´phe-had96 the son of He´pher, the son of Gil´e-ad, the son of Ma´chir, the son 

of Ma-nas´seh, he proved to have, not sons, but daughters, and these were the names of his 

daughters:  Mah´lah and No´ah, Hog´lah, Mil´cah and Tir´zah.   4.  So they presented themselves 

before El-e-a´zar the priest and Joshua the son of Nun and the chieftains, saying: 

 Joshua, chieftains and El-e-a´zar the priest ––––– daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had:  Mah´lah and No´ah, Hog´lah, Mil´cah and Tir´zah 

⇐ It was Jehovah Who commanded Moses to give97 us an inheritance in the midst of our brothers. 

Accordingly at the order of Jehovah he gave them an inheritance in the midst of the brothers 

of their father. 

5.  – so there were ten allotments98 falling to Ma-nas´seh – apart from the land of Gil´e-ad and Ba´shan 

which were on the other side of the Jordan;   6.  for the daughters of Ma-nas´seh came into an inheritance in 

the midst of his sons;  but the land of Gil´e-ad became the property of the sons of Ma-nas´seh who were 

left over. 

7.  And the boundary of Ma-nas´seh came to be from Ash´er to Mich-me´thath, which is in front of 

She´chem, and the boundary moved to the right to the inhabitants of En-Tap´pu-akh [“fount of the apple-city”]
   8.  – 

the land of Tap´pu-akh did become Ma-nas´seh’s, but Tap´pu-akh99 at the boundary of Ma-nas´seh 

belonged to the sons of E´phra-im.   9.  And the boundary went down to the torrent valley of Ka´nah, 

southward to the torrent valley of these cities of E´phra-im  in the midst of the cities of Ma-nas´seh, 

and the boundary of Ma-nas´seh was on the north of the torrent valley, and its termination was at the sea.   

10.  To the south it was E´phra-im’s and to the north, Ma-nas´seh’s, and the sea came to be his boundary;  

and on the north they reach to Ash´er and on the east to Is´sa-char. 

Joseph Given no more land, Told to Eject the Resident Ca´naan-ites 
11.  And there came to belong to Ma-nas´seh – inside Is´sa-char and inside Ash´er – Beth-she´an [“house of ease”] 

and its dependent towns and Ib´le-am [“devouring the people”] and its dependent towns 

...and the inhabitants of Dor and its dependent towns, and the inhabitants of En-Dor and its 

dependent towns, and the inhabitants of Ta´a-nach and its dependent towns, and the inhabitants of 

Me-gid´do and its dependent towns, three countries100 –   12.  because the sons of Ma-nas´seh proved 

unable to take possession101 of these cities, but the Ca´naan-ites persisted in dwelling in this land.   13.  

However it turned out that when the sons of Israel had grown strong, they went setting the 

Ca´naan-ites at forced labour, so they did not dispossess them entirely. 

14.  And the sons of Joseph spoke with Joshua, saying: 

 Joshua ––––– sons of E´phra-im & Ma-nas´seh 

⇐ Why is it that you have given me as an inheritance one lot and one allotment, whereas I am a 

                                                     

 

 
95 The only signi ficant son of Ma -nas´seh Genesis 50:23 
96 Numbers 26:33 
97 See account at Numbers 27:1 
98 Ten lots spli t amongst the six grandchildren of Abi -e´zer ,  He´lek, As´ri -el, She´chem, She-mi´da,  He´pher – with He´pher’s son ultimately 

comprising of five grand-daughters.  One lot each. However, the land of Gil´e -ad was for the remaining sons of Ma-nas´seh, not the daughters 
99 This would seem to be a distinction – that Ma-nas´seh had the land, but E´phra -im had the city 
100 These were cities and their inhabitants – not sons of Israel , but resident Ca´naan -ites – like ready-made countries which needed to be 

conquered.  These cities were an extension of their land – land which would later be al located to Is´sa -char and Ash´er – but the cities were not 

quelled by the Hebrews – see Judges 1:27 
101 Judges 1:27 
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numerous people seeing that Jehovah has blessed me until now?102 

15.  At this Joshua said to them: 

↪ If you are “a numerous people”, go your way up to the forest, and you must cut it down for yourself 

there in the land of the Per´iz-zites and the Reph´a-im, if the mountainous region of E´phra-im has 

become too narrow for you. 

16.  But the sons of Joseph said: 

↩ That mountainous region is not enough for us – also there are war chariots with iron scythes among 

all the Ca´naan-ites dwelling in the land of the low plain, both those who are in Beth-she´an and its 

dependent towns and those who are in the low plain of Jez´re-el. 

17.  So Joshua said this to the house of Joseph, to E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh: 

↪ You are a numerous people, and have great power.  You ought not to get one lot...,   18.  but the 

mountainous region should become yours.  Because it is a forest, you must cut it down, and it must 

become the termination point for you.  For you should drive away the Ca´naan-ites, even though they 

have war chariots with iron scythes and they are strong.103 

18 
Shi´loh Chosen to Host the Tabernacle 

1.  Then all the assembly of the sons of Israel congregated at Shi´loh, and they erected the tent of 

appointment there as the land was now subdued before them.   2.  But there were still left among the sons of 

Israel those whose inheritance they had not apportioned out – that is, seven tribes.104
   3.  So Joshua said to 

the sons of Israel: 

Joshua Chides the People for Being Lazy in Taking Their Inheritance 

 Joshua ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ How long are YOU going to be delinquent about going in to take possession of the land that Jehovah 

the God of YOUR forefathers has given YOU? 

4.  Furnish for yourselves three men of each tribe and let me send them out, that they may get up and 

walk about in the land and map it out in accord with their inheritance, and [then] let them come [back] 

to me.   5.  They105 will apportion it into seven shares – Judah will remain standing on his territory to the 

south, and the house of Joseph [E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh] will remain standing on their territory to the 

north. 

6.  This way YOU people will map out the land into seven shares, and YOU must bring them here to me, 

and I must cast lots here for YOU before Jehovah our God.   7.  For the Le´vites have no share in among 

YOU, because the priesthood of Jehovah is their inheritance;  and Gad and Reu´ben and the half tribe of 

Ma-nas´seh have taken their inheritance on the side of the Jordan toward the east, which Moses the 

servant of Jehovah has given them. 

8.  So the men got up that they might go, and Joshua commanded those who were going to map out the 

land, saying: 

 Joshua ––––– 21 men to map out the land (3 from each of the seven tribes) 

≺ Go and walk about in the land and map it out and return to me, and I shall draw lots for YOU here, 

before Jehovah in Shi´loh. 

9.  – with that the men went and passed through the land and mapped it out by cities in seven shares, in a 

                                                     

 

 
102 Disingenuous of the sons of Joseph. By r ight,  the firstborn has a double portion –  and Joseph was marked as the firstborn by Israel  –  but the 

double-portion was more than ful filled in that his two sons were treated as tribes in place of Joseph and Le´vi.  Furthermore, Ma-nas´seh had 

land on the east of the Jordan,  so between them they had a great deal  of land.  Ma -nas´seh’s failure to ousts the inhabitants of towns around Me -

gid´do and En-Dor were signi ficant and blameworthy. Joshua’s refusal showed his contempt for Joseph’s arrogance  
103 A reminder to the house of Joseph to drive away the Ca´naan -ites just as Jehovah had commanded 
104 Benjamin,  Sim´e-on (even though enclosed in Judah), Zeb´u -lun,  Is´sa-char,  Ash´er, Naph´ta -li,  Dan 
105 The tr ibes have been so delinquent over decades that he has placed their  future in the hands of 21 men from the seven tribes for mapping out 

the land, and the lot before Jehovah for their individual territories.  Once divided, the tribes then had no other land but t hat which was al located, 

which they had to act on in order to possess as a home 
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scroll.  After that they came to Joshua at the camp in Shi´loh,   10.  and Joshua drew lots for them in Shi´loh 

before Jehovah – thus Joshua apportioned the land to the sons of Israel there in their shares: 

11.  Then the lot came up of the tribe of the sons of Benjamin by their families, 

and the territory of their lot went out between the sons of Judah and the sons of Joseph.   12.  And 

their boundary came to be at the northern corner from the Jordan, and the boundary went up to 

the slope of Jer´i-cho on the north and went up on the mountain westward, and its termination was 

at the wilderness of Beth-a´ven.   13.  And the boundary passed over from there [south-west] to Luz, at the 

southern slope of Luz – that is to say, Beth´el – and the boundary went down to At´a-roth-Ad´dar 

upon the mountain that is on the south of Lower Beth-ho´ron.   14.  And the boundary was marked out 

and went around at the western side to the south from the mountain that faces Beth-ho´ron to the 

south;  and its termination was at Kir´i-ath-Ba´al – that is to say, Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim, a city of the sons 

of Judah.  This is the western side. 

15.  And the side to the south was from the extremity of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim, and the boundary went 

out westward and went out to the spring of the waters of Neph-to´ah.   16.  And the boundary went 

down to the extremity of the mountain that faces toward the valley of the son of Hin´nom – which 

is to the north, in the low plain of Reph´a-im – and it went down to the valley of Hin´nom, to the 

slope of the Jeb´u-site on the south, and went down to En-Ro´gel.   17.  And it was marked out 

northward and went out to En-She´mesh and went out to Gel-i´loth ["circuits"], which is in front of the 

ascent of A-dum´mim [“ruddy one:  quieted ones?”];  and it went down to the stone of Bo´han106 the son of 

Reu´ben.   18.  And it passed over to the northern slope in front of the Ar´a-bah and went down into 

the Ar´a-bah.   19.  And the boundary passed over to the northern slope of Beth-hog´lah, and its border 

became the northern bay of the Salt Sea at the southern end of the Jordan;  this was the southern 

boundary.   20.  The Jordan served as its boundary on the eastern side. 

– this was the inheritance of the sons of Benjamin by their families, by its boundaries all around. 

21.  And the cities of the tribe of the sons of Benjamin by their families proved to be Jer´i-

cho and Beth-hog´lah and E´mek-Ke´ziz [“cut-off valley”, “valley of Ke´ziz”],   22.  and Beth-Ar´a-bah and 

Zem-a-ra´im [“double fleece of wool”] and Beth´el,   23.  and Av´vim and Pa´rah [“heifer-town”] and 

Oph´rah [“fawn”],   24.  and Che´phar-Am´mo-ni [“village of the Am´mon-ites”] and Oph´ni [“mouldy”] and 

Ge´ba [“hill”] 

– twelve cities and their settlements. 

25.  Gib´e-on and Ra´mah [“hill”] and Be-er´oth,   26.  and Miz´peh and Che-phi´rah and Mo´zah 
[“fountain”],   27.  and Re´kem and Ir´pe-el [“God will heal”] and Tar´a-lah [“reeling”],   28.  and Ze´lah [“a rib”], 

Ha-E´leph [“the thousand”], 107 and Je-bu´si [“descendants of Je´bus”] – that is to say, Jerusalayim – 

Gib´e-ah and Kir´i-ath [Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim] 

– fourteen cities and their settlements. 

– this was the inheritance of the sons of Benjamin by their families. 

19 
1.  Then the second lot came out for Sim´e-on for the tribe of the sons of Sim´e-on by their families. 

And their inheritance came to be in the midst of108 the inheritance of the sons of Judah.   2.  And 

they came to have in their inheritance Be´er-she´ba with She´ba, and Mo-la´dah,   3.  and Ha´zar-

shu´al and Ba´lah [“waxed old”, “worn out”] and E´zem,   4.  and El-to´lad and Be´thul109 [aka Be-thu´el] [“God 

destroys” or “man of God” or “dweller in God”] and Hor´mah,   5.  and Zik´lag and Beth-mar´ca-both [“house of the 

chariots”] and Ha´zar-su´sah [“horse village”],   6.  and Beth-le-ba´oth [“house of lionesses”] and Sha-ru´hen [“refuge 

of grace”] 

– thirteen cities and their settlements. 

                                                     

 

 
106 Joshua 15:6 
107 Often written as two towns – Ze´lah ha-e´leph[“a rib  of  the thousand”] but must be separated as two in otder to produce a list of 14.  “The 

thousand” could be small  plots for burial  around Ze´lah, since it is the resting place of the bones of Saul 1 s t Samuel 18:7; 2nd Samuel 21:14 
108 “Land-locked” within Judah – total ly separated from other tribes and from the Le´vites in fulf ilment of Jacob’s direction Genesis 49:7 
109 Compare with 1s t Chronic les 4:30 
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7.  A´in, Rim´mon and E´ther and A´shan 

– four cities and their settlements,   8.  and all the settlements that were all around these cities as far as 

Ba´al-ath-Be´er [“mistress of the well”], [that is] Ra´mah of the south. 

– this was the inheritance of the tribe of the sons of Sim´e-on by their families.   9.  The inheritance of the 

sons of Sim´e-on was apportioned out of the allotment of the sons of Judah, because the share of the 

sons of Judah proved to be too large for them, so the sons of Sim´e-on got a possession in the midst of 

their inheritance. 

10.  Next the third lot came up for the sons of Zeb´u-lun by their families, 

and the boundary of their inheritance came to be as far as Sa´rid [“survivor”].   11.  And their 

boundary went up westward also to Mar´e-al [“trembling”] and reached to Dab´be-sheth [“a hill-place”] 

and reached to the torrent valley that is in front of Jok´ne-am.   12.  And it went back from Sa´rid 

eastward toward the rising of the sun to the border of Chis´loth-Ta´bor [“flanks of Ta´bor”, “flanks of the 

mound”] and went out to Dab´e-rath [“word”] and went up to Ja-phi´a.   13.  And from there it passed 

over eastward toward the sunrise to Gath-He´pher [“the winepress of digging”], to Eth-Ka´zin [“time of the 

judge”], and went out to Rim´mon and was marked out to Ne´ah [“shaking”].   14.  And the boundary 

went around it on the north to Han´na-thon [“gracious”, “favoured”], and its terminations were at the 

valley of Iph´tah-el [“God opens”],   15.  and Kat´tath [“small”] and Na-hal´al [“pasture”] and Shim´ron and 

I´da-lah [“memorial of God”] and Beth´le-hem 

– twelve cities and their settlements. 

16.  – this was the inheritance of the sons of Zeb´u-lun by their families, and these were the cities and their 

settlements. 

17.  The fourth lot came out for Is´sa-char, for the sons of Is´sa-char by their families. 

18.  And their boundary became to Jez´re-el and Che-sul´loth [“flanks” – aka Chis´loth-Ta´bor] and 

Shu´nem [“double resting place”],   19.  and Haph´a-ra´im [“two pits”] and Shi´on [“ruin”] and An-a-ha´rath [“the 

groaning of fear”],   20.  and Rab´bith [“multitude”] and Kish´i-on [“hard (ground)”] and E´bez [“I will make gleam / white 

(or miry)”],   21.  and Re´meth [“height”] and En-Gan´nim and En-Had´dah [“swift fountain”] and Beth-paz´zez 
[“house of dispersion”].   22.  And the boundary reached to Ta´bor [“mound”] and Sha-ha-zu´mah [“toward the 

heights”] and Beth-she´mesh, and the terminations of their border were at the Jordan 

– sixteen cities and their settlements. 

23.  – this was the inheritance of the tribe of the sons of Is´sa-char by their families, the cities and their 

settlements. 

24.  Then the fifth lot came out for the tribe of the sons of Ash´er by their families. 

25.  and their boundary came to be Hel´kath [“smooth”] and Ha´li [“necklace”] and Be´ten [“womb”] and 

Ach´shaph,   26.  and Al-lam´Me-lech [“oak of the king”] and A´mad [“enduring”] and Mi´shal [“entreaty”].  And it 

reached westward to Car´mel and to Shi´hor-Lib´nath [“blackness of whiteness”],   27.  and it went back 

toward the rising of the sun to Beth-Da´gon and reached to Zeb´u-lun and the valley of 

Iph´tah-el to the north, to Beth-e´mek [“house of the valley”] and Ne-i´el [“moved by God”], and it went out 

to Ca´bul [“sterile”] on the left,   28.  and to E´bron ["alliance"] and Re´hob and Ham´mon [“warm springs”] 

[in Ash´er] and Ka´nah as far as populous Si´don.   29.  And the boundary went back to Ra´mah and 

as far as the fortified city of Tyre [“a rock”].  And the boundary went back to Ho´sah [“refuge”], and 

its end was at the sea in the region of Ach´zib,   30.  and Um´mah ["union"] and A´phek [aka A´phik]110 

and Re´hob 

– twenty-two cities and their settlements. 

31.  – this was the inheritance of the tribe of the sons of Ash´er by their families, and these were the cities 

and their settlements. 

32.  The sixth lot came out for the sons of Naph´ta-li, for the sons of Naph´ta-li by their families. 

33.  and their boundary came to be from He´leph [“exchange”], from the big tree in Za-a-nan´nim 
[“removings”], and Ad´a-mi-Ne´keb [“earthy cavern”, “cavern of A´dar?”] and Jab´ne-el as far as Lak´kum 

                                                     

 

 
110 Judges 1:31 
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[“fortification”];  and its finish was at the Jordan.   34.  And the boundary went back westward to 

Az´noth-Ta´bor [“peaks of Ta´bor”] and went out from there to Huk´kok [“appointed”] and reached to 

Zeb´u-lun on the south, and it reached to Ash´er on the west and to Judah111 sa at the Jordan 

toward the rising of the sun. 

35.  and the fortified cities were Zid´dim [“the declivities”], Zer [“flint”] and Ham´math [“hot spring”], 

Rak´kath [“shore”] and Chin´ne-reth,   36.  and Ad´a-mah [“the earth”] and Ra´mah and Ha´zor,   37.  and 

Ke´desh and Ed´re-i and En-Ha´zor [“fount of Ha´zor”],   38.  and Yi´ron [“fearing” – iron] and Mig´dal-El112 
[“tower of God”], Ho´rem [“sacred”] and Beth-a´nath [“house of response (or affliction)”] and Beth-she´mesh 

– nineteen cities and their settlements. 

39.  – this was the inheritance of the tribe of the sons of Naph´ta-li by their families, the cities and their 

settlements. 

40.  The seventh lot came out for the tribe of the sons of Dan by their families. 

41.  And the border of their inheritance came to be Zo´rah and Esh´ta-ol and Ir-she´mesh [“city of 

the sun-god”],   42.  and Sha-al-ab´Bin [“place of foxes”]113 and Ai´ja-lon and Ith´lah [“he hangs”],   43.  and E´lon and 

Tim´nah and Ek´ron,   44.  and El´Te-keh [“let God spue thee out”] and Gib´be-thon [“hilly spot”] and Ba´al-ath 
[“mistress”],   45.  and Je´hud [“beauty”] and Ben´e-Be´rak [“sons of lightning”] and Gath-Rim´mon [“winepress of the 

pomegranate”],   46.  and Me-Jar´kon [“waters of yellowness”] and Rak´kon [“the temple”], with the border in front 

of Jop´pa [“beautiful”]. 

47.  – but the territory of the sons of Dan was too cramped for them, so the sons of Dan went to war 

against Le´shem [“precious stone”] and captured it and struck it with the edge of the sword.  Then they 

took possession of it and went dwelling in it, and they began to call it Le´shem-Dan, according to 

the name of Dan their forefather. 

48.  – this was the inheritance of the tribe of the sons of Dan by their families.  These were the cities and 

their settlements. 

49.  When they finished dividing the land for a possession by its territories, the sons of Israel gave an 

inheritance to Joshua the son of Nun in their midst.   50.  At the bidding of Jehovah they gave him the city for 

which he asked – namely, Tim´nath-Se´rah [“portion of the sun” or “abundant portion”], in the mountainous region of 

E´phra-im – and he began to build up the city and dwell in it. 

51.  These were the inheritances that El-e-a´zar the priest and Joshua the son of Nun and the heads of the 

fathers of the tribes of the sons of Israel distributed as a possession by lot in Shi´loh before Jehovah, at 

the entrance of the tent of appointment... and so they finished apportioning the land. 

20 
1.  Then Jehovah spoke to Joshua, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Joshua (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “Apportion for yourselves the cities of refuge of which I spoke to YOU by means of Moses –   3.  

for the manslayer who fatally strikes a soul unintentionally, without guile, to flee there – and 

they must serve YOU as a refuge from the avenger of blood.    4.  And when he flees to one of 

these cities and stands at the entrance of the gate of the city and speak his words in the 

hearing of the older men of that city, they must receive him into the city to themselves and 

give him a place, and he must dwell with them. 

                                                     

 

 
111 This reference is clearly erroneous though it appears in a ll manuscripts – likely a scribal error – writing the Hebrew word phrase “to Judah” 

– ubihudah – וביהודה –  in place of the phrase “to boundary” – ובגדות – ubigdoth .  The error probably came about because two other tribes - 

Zeb´u-lun and Ash´er  – are mentioned immediately before, inducing the copyist to read Judah in place of the proper but similar  text for boundary.  
112 Later called Mag´da-la Matthew 15:39 from when came Mary the Mag´da -lene 
113 Song of Solomon 2:15 ;  Judges 15:1-5 
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5.  ...and if the avenger of blood chases after him, they should not surrender the manslayer into 

his hand;  for he struck his fellowman fatally without guile and he was not hating him 

formerly. 

6.  He must dwell in that city until he stands before the assembly for judgement – [that is] until the 

death of the high priest who happens to be in those days – and then that the manslayer may 

return and he must enter into his [own] city and into his house, into the city from which he had 

fled. 

7.– accordingly they gave a sacred status to: 

Ke´desh [Ke´desh-Naph´ta-li]114 in Gal´i-lee in the mountainous region of Naph´ta-li, 

She´chem in the mountainous region of E´phra-im, 

Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba – that is to say, He´bron – in the mountainous region of Judah. 

8.  and in the region of the Jordan at Jer´i-cho toward the east they gave 

Be´zer in the wilderness on the tableland out of the tribe of Reu´ben, 

Ra´moth in Gil´e-ad out of the tribe of Gad, 

and Go´lan in Ba´shan out of the tribe of Ma-nas´seh. 

9.  – these became the cities appointed for all the sons of Israel and for the alien resident who lodges in 

their midst, for anyone to flee there who fatally strikes a soul unintentionally, that he may not die by the 

hand of the avenger of blood before his standing before the assembly.115 

21 
1.  Then the heads of the fathers of the Le´vites approached El-e-a´zar the priest and Joshua the son of Nun 

and the heads of the fathers of the tribes of the sons of Israel,   2.  and they spoke with them in Shi´loh in the 

land of Ca´naan, saying:116 

 heads of fathers of Le´vites ––––– El-e-a´zar the priest, Joshua, heads of fathers of tribes of Israel 

⇒ Jehovah commanded through Moses that cities be given us to dwell in, together with their pasture 

grounds for our domestic animals. 

Cities allotted to the Le´vites... 
3.  So at the order of Jehovah, the sons of Israel gave the Le´vites these cities and their pasture grounds out 

of their inheritance: 

4.  Then the lot came out for the families of the Ko´hath-ites, 

thirteen cities came to belong to the sons of Aaron the priest of the Le´vites – by lot – out of 

the tribe of Judah and out of the tribe of the Sim´e-on-ites and out of the tribe of Benjamin. 

5.  and for the rest of the sons of Ko´hath there were – by lot – ten cities out of the families of 

the tribe of E´phra-im and out of the tribe of Dan and out of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh. 

6.  And for the sons of Ger´shon there were – by lot – 

thirteen cities out of the families of the tribe of Is´sa-char and out of the tribe of Ash´er and 

out of the tribe of Naph´ta-li and out of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh in Ba´shan. 

7.  For the sons of Me-rar´i by their families there were 

twelve cities out of the tribe of Reu´ben and out of the tribe of Gad and out of the tribe of 

Zeb´u-lun. 

8.  – thus the sons of Israel gave the Le´vites these cities and their pasture grounds by lot, just as Jehovah 

had commanded by means of Moses. 

                                                     

 

 
114 See account of Ba´rak – staying in Ka´desh Naph´ta -li at the time – and Deb´o-rah at Judges 4:6 
115 Exodus 21:13 ;  Numbers 35:6 ;  Joshua 20:7-9 
116 A signi ficant meeting.  As the site of the Tabernacle Joshua 18:1 this was effectively the capital of the Le´vites.   That they were able to approach 

Joshua to assemble the heads of the 12 tribes shows how much Joshua valued the service of the Le´vites in God’s arrangement for the Promis ed 

Land 
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...13 Cities allotted to Aaron 
9.  So out of the tribe of the sons of Judah and out of the tribe of the sons of Sim´e-on they gave 

these cities, called by name,   10.  and they came to belong to the sons of Aaron out of the families of 

the Ko´hath-ites of the sons of Le´vi, because the first lot became theirs.    11.  Thus they gave them: 

Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba ([said Ar´ba being] the father of A´nak) – that is to say, He´bron – in the 

mountainous region of Judah, and its pasture ground all around it; 

12.  but they [Judah and Sim´e-on] gave the field of the city and its settlements to Ca´leb the son of Je-

phun´neh as his possession.117 

13.  – thus to the sons of Aaron the priest they gave: 

the city of refuge for the manslayer – namely, He´bron, and its pasture ground 

also Lib´nah118 and its pasture ground, 

14.  Jat´tir and its pasture ground, 

Esh-te-mo´a [“I will make myself heard”] and its pasture ground, 

15.  Ho´lon and its pasture ground, 

De´bir and its pasture ground, 

16.  A´in and its pasture ground, 

and Jut´tah and its pasture ground, 

Beth-she´mesh and its pasture ground – nine cities out of these two tribes – 

17.  and out of the tribe of Benjamin: 

Gib´e-on and its pasture ground, 

Ge´ba and its pasture ground, 

18.  An´a-thoth [“answers to prayer”] and its pasture ground, and 

Al´mon [“concealed”] and its pasture ground – four cities. 

19.  All these cities of the priests – the sons of Aaron – were thirteen cities and their pasture grounds. 

...10 Cities allotted to Ko´hath 
20.  And for the families of the sons of Ko´hath – the Le´vites who were left remaining119 of the sons of 

Ko´hath – there came to be cities by their lot from out of the tribe of E´phra-im.   21.  Accordingly they 

gave them: 

the city of refuge for the manslayer – namely She´chem120 and its pasture ground in the 

mountainous region of E´phra-im, 

also 

Ge´zer and its pasture ground, 

22.  Kib´za-im [“two gatherings”] [aka Jok´me-am?] 121 and its pasture ground, 

and Beth-ho´ron and its pasture ground – four cities – 

23.  and from the tribe of Dan: 

El´Te-keh [“let God spue thee out”] and its pasture ground, 

Gib´be-thon and its pasture ground, 

24.  Ai´ja-lon and its pasture ground, 

                                                     

 

 
117 Ca´leb had been given He´bron for his faithfulness ( see Joshua 14:13  ) yet he gives He´bron to the Le´vites – his love for Jehovah and His 

arrangement knows no bounds! 
118 2nd Kings 8:22 
119 Numbers 16 
120 A pointed reminder of Le´vi’s slaughter of King Ha´mor and the men that city after his son - She´chem’s - violation of Di´nah Genesis 34 
121 Compare with listing in 1 s t Chronic les 6:66-68 . Jok´me-am occurs several  times, whereas Kib´za -im only occurs here 
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Gath-Rim´mon and its pasture ground – four cities – 

25.  and from the half tribe of Ma-nas´she: 

Ta´a-nach and its pasture ground, 

and Gath-Rim´mon122 and its pasture ground – two cities. 

26.  All these cities together with their pasture grounds that the families of the remainder of the sons of 

Ko´hath had were ten. 

...13 Cities allotted to Ger´shon 
27.  And for the sons of Ger´shon, of the families of the Le´vites, there was given from out of the half 

tribe of Ma-nas´she: 

the city of refuge for the manslayer – namely Go´lan, in Ba´shan, and its pasture ground, 

also 

Be-esh´te-rah [“with increase”] [prob. Ash´ta-roth] and its pasture ground – two cities – 

28.  and out of the tribe of Is´sa-char: 

Kish´i-on and its pasture ground, 

Dab´e-rath and its pasture ground, 

29.  Jar´muth and its pasture ground, 

En-Gan´nim and its pasture ground – four cities – 

30.  and out of the tribe of Ash´er: 

Mi´shal and its pasture ground, 

Ab´don [“servile”] and its pasture ground, 

31.  Hel´kath and its pasture ground, 

and Re´hob and its pasture ground – four cities – 

32.  and out of the tribe of Naph´ta-li: 

the city of refuge for the manslayer – namely Ke´desh [that is, Ke´desh-Naph´ta-li] in Gal´i-lee, and its 

pasture ground, 

Ham´math-Dor [“hot springs of Dor”] and its pasture ground, 

and Kar´tan [“two cities”] and its pasture ground – three cities. 

33.  All these cities of the Ger´shon-ites by their families were thirteen cities and their pasture grounds. 

...12 Cities allotted to Me-rar´i 
34.  And the families of the sons of Me-rar´i, the Le´vites who were left over, had from out of the tribe 

of Zeb´u-lun: 

Jok´ne-am and its pasture ground, 

Kar´tah [“city”] and its pasture ground, 

35.  Dim´nah [“dunghill”] and its pasture ground, 

and Na-hal´al and its pasture ground – four cities. 

36.  and out of the tribe of Reu´ben: 

Be´zer and its pasture ground, 

and Ja´haz and its pasture ground, 

37.  Ked´e-moth and its pasture ground, 

and Meph´a-ath and its pasture ground – four cities – 

                                                     

 

 
122 A different –  thouroughly in land - city from the Gath-Rim´mon of Dan which was closer to the coast, and some 40 miles away  
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38.  and out of the tribe of Gad: 

the city of refuge for the manslayer – namely, Ra´moth in Gil´e-ad, and its pasture ground 

also 

Ma-ha-na´im and its pasture ground, 

39.  Hesh´bon and its pasture ground 

Ja´zer and its pasture ground – all the cities being four. 

40.  All these cities that came to belong to the sons of Me-rar´i by their families, who were left over 

from the families of the Le´vites, were, as their lot, twelve cities. 

41.  All the cities of the Le´vites in the midst of the allotment of the sons of Israel were forty-eight 

cities together with their pasture grounds.   42.  These cities were each a city together with its pasture 

ground all around it, as were all these cities. 

43.  So Jehovah gave Israel all the land that He had sworn to give to their forefathers, and they proceeded to 

take possession of it and to dwell in it.   44.  Furthermore, Jehovah gave them rest all around, according to 

everything that He had sworn to their forefathers, and not one of all their enemies stood before them – 

Jehovah gave all their enemies into their hand.   45.  Not a promise failed out of all the good promise that 

Jehovah had made to the house of Israel;  it all came true. 

22 
2½ Tribes Commended for their Service 

1.  At that time Joshua called the Reu´ben-ites, and the Gad´ites and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh   2.  to say to 

them: 

 Joshua ––––– Reu´ben-ites, Gad´ites, half tribe of Ma-nas´seh to the east of the Jordan river 

≺ YOU – for YOUR part – have kept all that Jehovah’s servant Moses commanded YOU, and YOU were 

obedient to my voice in all that I have commanded YOU –   3.  YOU have not forsaken YOUR brothers 

these many days down to this day but YOU have kept the obligation of the commandment of Jehovah 

YOUR God. 

4.  And now Jehovah YOUR God has given YOUR brothers rest, just as He promised them.  So now turn 

and go YOUR way to YOUR tents in the land of YOUR possession, which Jehovah’s servant Moses gave 

YOU on the other side of the Jordan...   5.  only be very careful123 to carry out the commandment and the 

Law that Jehovah’s servant Moses commanded YOU, by loving Jehovah YOUR God and by walking in all 

His ways and by keeping His commandments and by clinging to Him and by serving Him with all YOUR 

heart and with all YOUR soul. 

6.  With that Joshua blessed them and sent them away and they went to their tents. 

7.  Now to the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh Moses had given a gift [of possession] in Ba´shan, so Joshua made a 

gift to the other half of it with their brothers on the [other] side of the Jordan to the west.  So when 

Joshua sent them [Eastern Ma-nas´seh] away to their tents, he proceeded to bless them[Western Ma-

nas´seh].124
   8.  And he went on to say to them: 

 Joshua ––––– half tribe of Ma-nas´seh to the WEST of the Jordan river 

≺ Return to YOUR tents with many riches and with very much livestock, with silver and gold and 

copper and iron and garments in very great quantity.  Take YOUR share of the spoil of YOUR 

enemies together with YOUR brothers. 

9.  After that the sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh returned and went 

away from the other sons of Israel – from Shi´loh, which is in the land of Ca´naan – so as to go to the land 

of Gil´e-ad, to the land of their possession in which they had been settled at the order of Jehovah by 

means of Moses. 

10.  ...but when they reached the regions of the Jordan that were in the land of Ca´naan, then the sons of 

                                                     

 

 
123 The r iver dividing them from the other tr ibes could lead to isolation of spirit  
124 Avoiding an east-west schism within the tribe of Ma -nas´seh 
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Reu´ben and the sons of Gad and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh built an altar there by the Jordan, a greatly 

conspicuous altar.125
   11.  Later on the other sons of Israel heard it said: 

 members of 9½ tribes in Ca´naan, West of the Jordan river ––––– observer to Gil´e-ad, East of the Jordan river 

≻ Look!  The sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh have built an 

altar on the frontier of the land of Ca´naan within the borders of the Jordan on the side 

belonging to the sons of Israel!126 

12.  When the sons of Israel got to hear of it, the whole assembly of the sons of Israel congregated at 

Shi´loh to go up for military action against them. 

13.  Then the sons of Israel sent Phin´e-has127 the son of El-e-a´zar the priest to the sons of Reu´ben and the 

sons of Gad and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh in the land of Gil´e-ad,   14.  and ten chieftains with him – one 

chieftain of each paternal house of all the tribes of Israel – and they were each a head128 of the house of 

their fathers of the thousands of Israel.   15.  They came to the sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad and the 

half tribe of Ma-nas´seh in the land of Gil´e-ad and began to speak with them, to declare: 

 Reu´ben-ites, Gad´ites, half tribe of Ma-nas´seh on East of the Jordan river ––––– Phin´e-has son of El-e-a´zar, 10 chieftains of tribes West of the 
Jordan river 

⇐ 16.  This is what all the assembly of Jehovah129 has said: 

 Reu´ben-ites, Gad´ites, half tribe of Ma-nas´seh on East of the Jordan river ––––– assembly of the true God 

⇐ “What is this act of unfaithfulness that YOU have perpetrated against the God of Israel in 

turning back today from following Jehovah?  By YOUR building an altar for yourselves today, YOU 

are rebelling against Jehovah!    17.  Was the depravity of Pe´or130 too small for us – so that we have 

not cleansed ourselves down to this day, even though the plague came to be upon the assembly 

of Jehovah?   18.  And YOU are turning back today from following Jehovah!  and if YOU rebel against 

Jehovah today, then tomorrow He will be indignant against the entire assembly of Israel. 

19.  However, if the land of YOUR possession is truly unclean,131 make YOUR way across to the land 

of Jehovah’s possession where the tabernacle of Jehovah resides, and take holdings [of land] in our 

midst – but do not rebel against Jehovah nor rebel against us by building for yourselves an altar in 

addition to the altar of Jehovah our God.   20.  Was it not A´chan132 the son of Ze´rah133 that offended 

with his sin with the thing devoted [to Jehovah], but did not the wrath fall on all the assembly of 

Israel?  – and he was not the only man to expire because of his error.” 

21.  At this the sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh answered and spoke 

with the heads of the thousands of Israel: 

 Reu´ben-ites, Gad´ites, half tribe of Ma-nas´seh on East of the Jordan river ––––– 10 chieftains of tribes West of Jordan river 

↪ 22.  Divine One, God Jehovah, Divine One, God Jehovah!  He knows – and Israel, will know it also – if it 

is in rebellion;  and if it is in unfaithfulness against Jehovah, you must not [try to] save us this day!    23.  If 

we have built an altar for ourselves so as to turn away from following Jehovah, and if it was to offer up 

burnt offerings and grain offerings on it, and if it was to render up communion sacrifices on it, Jehovah 

Himself will search out...   24.  but if it was not rather out of another anxiety that we did this, saying: 

 Tribes East of the Jordan river ––––– tribes West of Jordan river 

⇒ ‘In a future day YOUR sons will say to our sons: 

 future Hebrew sons on East of Jordan river ––––– future Hebrew sons on West of Jordan river 

⇐ ‘What do YOU have to do with Jehovah the God of Israel?    25.  For Jehovah has put a 

                                                     

 

 
125 This is one aspect of the east-west division:  there was only one altar to Jehovah, and that was in Shi´loh in the west  
126 Already the westerners are calling themselves on the west “the sons of Israel”  
127 The choice of Phin´e -has as a spokesman is appropriate, since he was zealous for Jehovah over the Mid´i -an-ite corruption of the Hebrews 

Numbers 25:6-18 and was rewarded by God for his stance.  His judgement here would be respected  
128 This is no “mob”  – these are heads and represent the indignation of their entire tribes 
129 “assembly of Jehovah” immediately excludes the tribes in Gi l´e -ad as apostates 
130 Numbers 25:1-9 
131 Attempting to find some cause by the land – some inherent evil –  for their building of the altar  
132 Joshua 7 
133 See fn to 1s t Chronic les 2:6-7 
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boundary between us and YOU sons of Reu´ben and sons of Gad!  – namely, the Jordan!  

YOU have no share in Jehovah.’ 

and YOUR sons will certainly make our sons desist from fearing Jehovah.’ 

26.  Hence we said: 

 Reu´ben-ites, Gad´ites, half tribe of Ma-nas´seh on East of the Jordan river 

↻ ‘Let us take action in our behalf, please, by building the altar – not for burnt offering nor for 

sacrifice,   27.  but that it may be a witness between us and YOU – and our generations after us – 

that we shall render the service of Jehovah before Him [in His chosen location] with our burnt 

offerings and our sacrifices and our communion sacrifices, that YOUR sons may not say in a 

future day to our sons: 

⇐ ‘YOU have no share in Jehovah.’ 

28.  So we said: 

And it must occur that in case they should say that thing134  to us and to our generations in a 

future day, we must also say:’ 

↪ ‘SEE!  the representation of Jehovah’s altar that our fathers made – not for burnt offering 

nor for sacrifice, but as that witness between us and YOU.’ 

29.  – far be it from us, that we should rebel against Jehovah and turn away today from following Jehovah 

by building an altar for burnt offering, grain offering and sacrifice in addition to the altar of Jehovah our 

God that is before His tabernacle! 

30.  Now when Phin´e-has the priest and the chieftains of the assembly and the heads of the thousands of 

Israel who were with him heard the words that the sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad and the sons of 

Ma-nas´seh spoke, it was good in their eyes.   31.  So Phin´e-has the son of El-e-a´zar the priest said to the 

sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad and the sons of Ma-nas´seh: 

 Reu´ben-ites, Gad´ites, half tribe of Ma-nas´seh on East of the Jordan river ––––– Phin´e-has 

↩ Today we do know that Jehovah is in our midst, because YOU have not perpetrated this [our presumed] 

act of unfaithfulness against Jehovah.  Now, YOU have delivered the sons of Israel out of the hand of 

Jehovah!135 

32.  With that Phin´e-has the son of El-e-a´zar the priest and the chieftains returned from the sons of 

Reu´ben and the sons of Gad in the land of Gil´e-ad [back] to the land of Ca´naan to the other sons of 

Israel and brought back word to them.   33.  And the word was good in the eyes of the sons of Israel;  and 

the sons of Israel blessed God, and they did not talk of going up with an army against them to ruin the 

land in which the sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad were dwelling. 

34.  And the sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad began to name the altar “Witness”, because: 

‘it is a witness between us that Jehovah is the [true] God.’ 

23 
1.  And it came about – many days after Jehovah had given Israel rest from all their enemies all around, 

when Joshua was old and advanced in days –   2.  that Joshua proceeded to call all Israel, its older men and its 

heads and its judges and its scribes, and to say to them: 

 Joshua ––––– all Israel (older men, heads, judges, officers, etc) 

⇒ I have grown old, I have come [into my final] days.   3.  As for YOU, YOU have seen all that Jehovah YOUR 

God did to all these nations who are before YOU, because Jehovah YOUR God was the One Who was 

fighting for YOU.   4.  See, I assigned to YOU these remaining nations by lot as an inheritance for YOUR 

tribes:  from the Jordan – and all the nations that I [have already] cut off – to the Great Sea at the 

                                                     

 

 
134 Proposed goading by a future western generation Joshua 22:24-25 
135 Bear in mind what Phin´e -has was worried about, and that all  Israel would be frightened of the hand of Jehovah against them  through some sin 

of these 2½ tribes to the east – so the relief would be felt, and appreciated, by everyone to the west of the Jordan  
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setting of the sun.   5.  And Jehovah YOUR God shall push them away from before YOU, and drive them 

out of YOUR sight, and YOU will take possession of their land just as Jehovah YOUR God had 

promised YOU.   6.  Therefore YOU must be 

“...very courageous” 

 Deuteronomy 31:7 

Moses ––––– Joshua 

to 

“...keep and to do all that is written in the book of the law of Moses by never turning away 

from it to the right or to the left “ 

 Deuteronomy 5:32 
Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

7.  by never going in among these nations which remain with YOU.  And 

“YOU must not [even] mention the names of their gods nor swear by them,” 

 Exodus 23:13  
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

neither must YOU serve them nor bow down to them,   8.  but 

“YOU should cling to Jehovah YOUR God” 

 Deuteronomy 10:20 
Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

just as YOU have done down to this day.   9.  And 

“Jehovah will drive away great and mighty nations from before YOU” 

 Deuteronomy 4:38  

Almighty God ––––– Moses 

– as for YOU, not a man has stood before YOU down to this day.   10.  Just one man of YOU will chase a 

thousand, because Jehovah YOUR God is fighting for YOU, just as He has promised YOU.    11.  And YOU 

must be on constant guard for YOUR souls by loving Jehovah YOUR God. 

12.  ...but if YOU should turn back at all and YOU cling to what is left of these nations – these that remain 

around YOU – and YOU form marriage alliances with them and go in among them, and they among 

YOU,   13.  then YOU should know for certain that Jehovah YOUR God will not continue to dispossess these 

nations from before YOU. 

“They will become as a trap and as a snare to YOU and as a scourge on YOUR flanks and as 

thorns in YOUR eyes136  until YOU have perished off this good ground that Jehovah YOUR 

God has given YOU” 

 Numbers 33:55-56 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

14.  Now look!  today I am going in the way of all the earth, and YOU well know with all YOUR hearts and 

with all YOUR souls that not one word out of all the good words that Jehovah YOUR God has spoken to 

YOU has failed – they have all come true for YOU, not one word of them has failed.137
   15.  Therefore just as 

all the good word that Jehovah YOUR God has spoken to YOU has come upon YOU, so Jehovah would 

bring upon YOU all the evil word until He has annihilated YOU from off this good ground that Jehovah 

YOUR God has given YOU.138
   16.  Should YOU overstep the covenant of Jehovah YOUR God that He 

                                                     

 

 
136 crown of thorns on the Mes-si´ah, an immoveable stain unti l the fa ll of Israel  at Ma -sa´da 
137 ( see also the gratitude of Sol´o-mon 1 s t Kings 8:56 ) Compare the faithlessness of Israel in their proverbial saying at Ezekiel 12:22 
138 Prophetic blessing and malediction Joshua 8:32-25 ; Deuteronomy 30:19 
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commanded YOU, and go and serve other gods and bow down to them, then Jehovah’s anger will be 

kindled against YOU, and YOU will quickly perish from off the good land that He has given YOU. 

24 
1.  And Joshua assembled all the tribes of Israel together at She´chem and called the older men of Israel and 

its heads and its judges and its officers, and they stationed themselves before the [true] God.   2.  And Joshua 

said to all the people: 

 Joshua ––––– all the people (older men, heads, judges, officers and all) 

≺ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– all the people (older men, heads, judges, officers and all) 

⇒ “YOUR forefathers dwelt on the other side of the river a long time ago – Te´rah the father of 

Abraham and the father of Na´hor – and they used to serve other gods. 

3.  I took YOUR forefather Abraham [away] from the other side of the river and had him walk 

through all the land of Ca´naan and I multiplied his seed139 and gave him Isaac,   4.  then to Isaac I 

gave Jacob and E´sau.140  Later I gave Mount Se´ir to E´sau to take possession of, but Jacob and his 

sons went down to Egypt.141 

5.  Later on I sent Moses and Aaron, and I went plaguing Egypt142 with what I did in its midst;  and 

afterward I brought YOU out.   6.  When I was bringing YOUR fathers out of Egypt and YOU came to 

the sea, then the Egyptians went chasing after YOUR fathers with war chariots and cavalrymen to 

the Red Sea. 

7.  ...and they began to cry out to Jehovah.  So He placed a darkness between YOU and the Egyptians and 

brought the sea upon them and covered them... 

and YOUR eyes saw what I did in Egypt;  and YOU dwelt in the wilderness for many days. 

8.  Eventually I brought YOU to the land of the Am´or-ites who were dwelling on the other side of the 

Jordan.  They fought against YOU, but I gave them into YOUR hand that YOU might take 

possession of their land,143 and I annihilated them from before YOU.   9.  Then Ba´lak144 the son of 

Zip´por – the king of Mo´ab – got up and went fighting against Israel.  He sent and summoned 

Ba´laam the son of Be´or to call down evil upon YOU,   10.  but I did not want to listen to Ba´laam.  

Consequently he blessed YOU repeatedly, [and] thus I delivered YOU out of his hand. 

11.  Then YOU went crossing the Jordan and came to Jer´i-cho.  And the landowners of Jer´i-cho – the 

Am´or-ites and the Per´iz-zites and the Ca´naan-ites and the Hit´tites and the Gir´ga-shites, the 

Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites – began fighting against YOU;  but I gave them into YOUR hand.145 

12.  So I sent the feeling of dejection ahead of YOU, and it gradually drove them out before YOU – 

[yes, even the] two kings of the Am´or-ites146 – and not with your sword and not with your bow.   13.  

Thus I gave YOU a land for which YOU had not toiled and cities that YOU had not built, and YOU 

took up dwelling in them.  YOU are eating vineyards and olive groves that YOU did not plant.” 

14.  And now fear Jehovah and serve Him completely and in truth, and remove the gods that YOUR 

forefathers served on the other side of the river and in Egypt, and serve Jehovah.   15.  Now if it is bad in 

YOUR eyes to serve Jehovah, choose147 for yourselves today whom YOU will serve – whether the gods that 

YOUR forefathers served which were on the other side of the river, or the gods of the Am´or-ites in whose 

land YOU are dwelling.  But as for me and my household, we shall serve Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
139 Genesis 16:15-16;  Genesis 21:1-3 ;  Genesis 25:1-2 
140 Genesis 25:24-26 
141 Genesis 46:1-7 
142 Exodus 5-12 
143 Joshua 10:5-27 
144 Numbers 22 
145 Joshua 6 
146 Numbers 21:21-35 
147 Joshua says this, knowing their hearts are bad – for Moses last advice to him was that they would leave Jehovah Deuteronomy 31:16-17 
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16.  At this the people answered and said: 

↩ It is unthinkable for us to leave Jehovah to serve other gods.    17.  For Jehovah – our God – brought us and 

our fathers up out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slaves, and Who performed these great 

signs before our eyes and Who kept guarding us in all the track in which we walked and among all 

the peoples through whose midst we passed.    18.  And Jehovah drove out all the peoples – even the 

Am´or-ites – dwelling in the land from before us.  As for us, we too shall serve Jehovah, because He is 

our God! 

19.  But Joshua said to the people: 

↪ YOU are not able to serve Jehovah, for He is a Holy God;  He is a jealous God.148 He will not pardon 

YOUR revolts and YOUR sins.    20.  If YOU should leave Jehovah and serve foreign gods, He also will turn 

back and do YOU injury and exterminate YOU, [even] after He has done YOU good. 

21.  In turn the people said to Joshua: 

↩ No, but we shall serve Jehovah! 

22.  At this Joshua said to the people: 

↪ YOU are witnesses against yourselves that YOU – of YOUR own accord – have chosen Jehovah for 

yourselves, to serve Him. 

to this they said: 

↩ We are witnesses. 

↪ 23.  So now... remove the foreign gods that are [still] among YOU,149 and stretch out YOUR hearts to 

Jehovah the God of Israel. 

24.  In turn the people said to Joshua: 

↩ We shall serve Jehovah our God, and we shall listen to His voice! 

25.  – thus Joshua concluded a covenant with the people on that day and constituted a regulation and judicial 

ruling for them in She´chem.   26.  Then Joshua wrote these words in the book of God’s law... then took a 

great stone... and set it up there under the massive tree150 that is by the sanctuary of Jehovah. 

27.  And Joshua went on to say to all the people: 

 Joshua ––––– all the people (older men, heads, judges, officers and all) 

≺ Look!  This stone is what will serve as a witness for us,151 because it has itself heard all the sayings of 

Jehovah that He has spoken with us, and it must serve as a witness against YOU, that YOU may not 

deny YOUR God. 

28.  With that Joshua sent the people away, each one to his inheritance. 

29.  And it came about that after these things Joshua152 the son of Nun – Jehovah’s servant – gradually died at 

the age of a hundred and ten years.   30.  So they buried him in the territory of his inheritance in Tim´nath-

Se´rah, which is in the mountainous region of E´phra-im, north of Mount Ga´ash. 

31.  Israel continued to serve Jehovah all the days of Joshua and all the days of the older men who outlived 

Joshua and who had known all the work of Jehovah that He did for Israel. 

32.  And Joseph’s bones, which the sons of Israel had brought up out of Egypt, they buried in She´chem in 

the tract of the field that Jacob had acquired from the sons of Ha´mor – She´chem’s father – for a 

                                                     

 

 
148 Joshua says this pointedly because they stil l have foreign gods in their possession  
149 Here is the evidence upholding Joshua’s speech:  that foreign gods were sti ll in their  midst!  Un -purged, undisturbed, still active, still  worshipped 

by those they had not dr iven out 
150 An appropriate location, for She´chem was known for its massive trees,  under one of which Jacob buried the foreign gods and teraphim to 

remove them from his fami ly Genesis 35:4 The “sanctuary” is an alter which Jacob built there when he purchased the land from the sons of Ha´mor 

Genesis 33:20 
151 S imi lar to Jacob and La´ban –  see Genesis 31:44-53 
152 Joshua buried in a humble, country location.  This was before the great col lective area of the tombs of the Kings of Judah.  
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hundred pieces of silver,153 and it came to belong to the sons of Joseph as an inheritance. 

33.  Also, El-e-a´zar the son of Aaron died.  So they buried him in the Hill of Phin´e-has his son, which he 

had given him in the mountainous region of E´phra-im. 

 

                                                     

 

 
153 Joseph not buried in the cave of the field of Mach -pe´lah near Mam´re like his father and his wife Genesis 23:17-19 but in land assigned to his 

sons.  See Genesis 33:19 
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Judges 

Judges 
 

This book appears to cover a period of some 460-500 years by adding up the various 

years of servitude to different groups and the years of rule of the judges who arose to 

save the people.  However the judges were spread all over the Promised Land, and their 
different Gentile nations held sway over different parts of the land – therefore the 

periods would over-lap also. 

Evidence for this is the categorical statement of 1st Kings 6:1 that the temple was begun 
exactly 480 years after the people left Egypt. Counting 40 years in the wilderness, some 

26 for Joshua and interregnum, 2 years for King Saul and 40 years for King David and 

4 years for Sol´o-mon makes 112 years, leaving 368 years for the period of the judges.  

So some of those periods mentioned in this scroll must have overlapped. 

After Joshua’s death, the Hebrews had no leader. They began consulting Almighty God 

through the priests, but the relatively insipid strength of the priests contrasted greatly 

with their former battle-hardened leader, and the nation began to unglue.  The nation 

fell to various overlords, suffering long periods of servitude to different Ca´naan-ite 
nations.  They would call to God, and He would appoint a Judge to lead them – so the 

Hebrew nation struggled from servitude to servitude, separated by the redeeming action 

of God’s appointed Judge – who brought release and some peace until his or her death. 

This process would last until the time of Samuel, when the people would choose a king 
in imitation of the nations... starting with Saul, then David ...and ending with the 

catastrophic fall of the nation to Babylon under the vassal kingship of Zed-e-ki´ah. 

1 
1.  And after the death of Joshua, the sons of Israel inquired of Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel (via priest) 

⇐ Who of us will go up first to the Ca´naan-ites to fight against them? 

2.  To this Jehovah said: 

↪ Judah will go up.  Look!  I shall give the land into his hand. 

3.  Then Judah said to Sim´e-on his brother: 

 Judah ––––– Sim´e-on 

⇒ Come up with me in my assignment and let us fight against the Ca´naan-ites [together], and in 

turn I will go with you into your assignment.1 

– accordingly Sim´e-on went with him. 

Judah and Sim´e-on defeat Be´zek 
4.  With that Judah went on up and Jehovah gave the Ca´naan-ites and the Per´iz-zites into their hands, so 

that they struck down ten thousand men in Be´zek [“lightning”]. 

5.  ...When they found A-do´ni-Be´zek [“lord of Be´zek”, “my lord is Be´zek” (ref to god of lightning?] in Be´zek, then they 

fought against him and defeated the Ca´naan-ites and the Per´iz-zites.   6.  And A-do´ni-Be´zek fled, but 

they pursued him and seized him... and cut off the thumbs of his hands and the great toes of his feet!   

7.  At this A-do´ni-Be´zek said: 

 A-do´ni-Be´zek ––––– army men of Judah 

⇒ Seventy kings who have had the thumbs of their hands and the great toes of their feet cut off 

have picked up food from under my table.  Just as I have done, God has repaid me.2 

After that they brought him to Jerusalayim and he died there. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Appropriate, since the tribe of Sim´e -on was entirely bordered by Judah’s land  
2 This cruel process was designed to take away their independence, and was often a mark of their cowardice.  They cou ld no longer run away, 

they could not hold a sword or a bow –  but they could hold an oar to serve in the galley vessels.   The 70 “kings” were likely kings of their  city,  

so really meant “governor”  
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Judah defeats Jerusalayim, then the 3 Giants at Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba 
8.  The sons of Judah had fought against Jerusalayim and got to capture it, and they struck it with the edge 

of the sword, and they consigned the city to the fire.3   9.  Afterward the sons of Judah went down to fight 

against the Ca´naan-ites inhabiting the mountainous region4 [S & SSW] and the Neg´eb and the She-phe´lah.   10.  

So Judah marched against the Ca´naan-ites who were dwelling in He´bron ( sotvoc now the name of 

He´bron before that was Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba ) and they went striking down She´shai and A-hi´man and 

Tal´mai.5 

Ca´leb gives Daughter Ach´sah for conqueror of Kir´i-ath-Se´pher6 
11.  And they marched on from there against the inhabitants of De´bir... ( sotvoc now the name of De´bir 

before that was Kir´i-ath-Se´pher )   12.  and Ca´leb said: 

 Ca´leb ––––– sons of Judah 

≺ Whoever strikes Kir´i-ath-Se´pher and captures it, I will give him Ach´sah my daughter as a wife. 

13.  And Oth´ni-el7 the son of Ke´naz – Ca´leb’s younger brother – got to capture it.  For that he gave him 

Ach´sah his daughter as a wife.8   14.  And it came about that while she was going home, she stirred him to 

ask a field from her father... 

Then she got off the ass, at which Ca´leb said to her: 

 Ca´leb ––––– Ach´sah, his daughter 

⇒ What do you want? 

15.  So she said to him: 

↩ Grant me a blessing, for you have given me a southern9 piece of land, and you must give me springs of 

water [Gul´loth-ma´im]. 

– accordingly Ca´leb gave her Upper Gul´loth and Lower Gul´loth.10 

Jeth´ro’s Sons Lodge with Judah 
16.  And the sons11 of the Ken´ite father-in-law of Moses’ [Jeth´ro, Reu´el] came up out of the city of palm trees 
[Ir-hat-Temariym – aka Jer´i-cho] with the sons of Judah to the wilderness of Judah, which is to the south of A´rad, 

then they went and took up dwelling with the people [of Judah].   17.  But Judah marched on with his brother 

Sim´e-on and they struck the Ca´naan-ites inhabiting Ze´phath [“watchtower”] and consecrated it12 – that is 

why the name of the city was called Hor´mah [“devotion”].   18.  After that Judah captured Ga´za and its territory 

and Ash´ke-lon [“the fire of infamy:  I shall be weighed”] and its territory and Ek´ron and its territory.   19.  And Jehovah 

was with Judah, so that he took possession of the mountainous region – but he could not dispossess the 

inhabitants of the low plain13 because they had war chariots with iron scythes.   20.  It was when they gave 

He´bron to Ca´leb, just as Moses had promised, that he then drove the three sons14 of A´nak out from 

there. 

The  Extent of Each Tribe’s Lethargy 
21.  However the sons of Benjamin [fierce fighters!] did not drive out the Jeb´u-sites who were inhabiting 

Jerusalayim;  but the Jeb´u-sites keep on dwelling with the sons of Benjamin in Jerusalayim down to 

this day. 

                                                     

 

 
3 The city on Mt.  Mo-ri´ah. However,  not a total success. ..  Judges 1:21,  effectively th is was Jerusalayim comprising of Mt. Mo -ri´ah a nd  Mt.  Zion 

–  separated at that time, and hard to conquer or attack;  armed forces would find it  hard to f ight on the flanks of the mountains,  and were prone 

to being repelled 
4 The region to which David fled when being pursued by the mad King Saul  
5 Ar´ba was one of the 4 giants after whom Kir´i -ath-Ar´ba was named;  She´shai , A-hi´man and Tal´mai – the sons of A´nak – were the others, 

who were driven out by Ca´leb ( repeated in Judges 1:20 ) 
6 See earlier  Joshua 15:15 
7 1 s t of the Judges Judges 3:9 
8 Aunt and nephew marriage,  like the parents of Moses and Aaron Exodus 6:20 
9 Perhaps an allusion to the youth of her husband –  “southern piece of land”  
10 Gul´loth-ma´im means “springs of water” – necessary to water a south-facing land which would otherwise be parched  
11 Grand-sons, since Jeth´ro only had seven daughters 
12 Whi le some translate this as “devoted it to destruction” this does not accord with its new name which means “devotion”  
13 Compare with Dan Judges 1:34 
14 Joshua 15:14 
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22.  Meantime the house of Joseph also went up against Beth´el, and Jehovah was with them.   23.  And the 

house of Joseph began to spy on Beth´el ( sotvoc incidentally, the name of the city before that was Luz ),   24.  

and the spies saw a man going out of the city.  So they said to him: 

 spies of Joseph ––––– man exiting Beth´el 

⇒ Show us, now, the way to get into the city, and we shall treat you with kindness. 

25.  – accordingly the man showed them how to get into the city;15 and they struck the city with the edge of 

the sword, but they released the man and all his family.   26.  Upon that, the man went to the land of the 

Hit´tites and built a city and called its name Luz!  [and] that is its name down to this day.16 

27.  ...neither did Ma-nas´seh [actively] take possession17 of Beth-she´an and its dependent towns and 

Ta´a-nach and its dependent towns and the inhabitants of Dor and its dependent towns and the 

inhabitants of Ib´le-am and its dependent towns and the inhabitants of Me-gid´do and its dependent 

towns, but the Ca´naan-ites persisted in dwelling in this land.   28.  So it came about that Israel grew 

strong and proceeded to set the Ca´naan-ites to forced labour... but they did not drive them out 

completely. 

29.  ...neither did E´phra-im drive out the Ca´naan-ites who were dwelling in Ge´zer, but the Ca´naan-

ites continued to dwell in among them in Ge´zer. 

30.  Zeb´u-lun did not drive out the inhabitants of Kit´ron [“incense”] and the inhabitants of Na´ha-lol [ aka 

Na-hal´al ] [“pasture”], but the Ca´naan-ites continued to dwell in among them and became subject to 

forced labour. 

31.  Ash´er did not drive out the inhabitants of Ac´co [“his bay”] and the inhabitants of Si´don and Ah´lab 
[“fertile place”] and Ach´zib and Hel´bah [“fertile”] and A´phik [“enclosure”] [aka A´phek]18 and Re´hob.   32.  And the 

Ash´er-ites19 dwelt among the Ca´naan-ites inhabiting the land, because they did not drive them 

out.20 

33.  – neither did Naph´ta-li drive out the inhabitants of Beth-she´mesh nor the inhabitants of Beth-

a´nath, but dwelt among the Ca´naan-ites inhabiting the land;  nevertheless the inhabitants of Beth-

she´mesh and of Beth-a´nath became theirs for forced labour.21 

34.  Also the Am´or-ites kept pressing the sons of Dan into the mountainous region, for they did not allow 

them to come down into the low plain,22
   35.  but the Am´or-ites yielded and dwelt in Mount Che´res [“the sun”] 

and in Ai´ja-lon and Sha-al´Bim.  Then the hand of the house of Joseph got to be so heavy that they were 

forced into task work.23
   36.  And the territory of the Am´or-ites was from the ascent of A-krab´bim, from 

Se´la [aka Petra in Jordan, later named Jok´the-el] upward. 

2 
As the Hebrews did not oust the Ca´naan-ites or Jeb´u-sites, but kept them in their 

customary cities to be used for labour, the servants become the masters – and God 
grows displeased with His people.   

1.  Then Jehovah’s angel24 went up from Gil´gal to Bo´chim [“weepers”] [aka Beth´el?] and said: 

 angel of Almighty God (speaking for Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ I brought YOU up out of Egypt and brought YOU into the land about which I swore to YOUR 

forefathers.  Furthermore, I said: 

                                                     

 

 
15 Clearly they had seen the man leave by a surreptitious route,  not through the city gate – which must have been closed 
16 Clearly prophetic!!!!! Luz means “almond tree” – recall God’s sign of favour to Aaron in the test of authority Numbers 17:8  –  and this indicates 

that God’s favour will  also fall  on the “Hitites” – the Gentiles – through the Christian covenant 
17 Cities which Ma-nas´seh grabbed hold of – even though outside their terr itory,  in what would become Is´sa-char and Ash´er – but did not 

vanquish Joshua 17:11-13 
18 Compare with Joshua 19:29-30 
19 The Ca´naan-ites were stil l the dominant race there,  the Ash´er -ites were alien residents in their own territory!  
20 Ash´er more subdued, perhaps seeking a simpler solution  
21 Unlike Ash´er, Naph´ta-li at least commanded the people of the land  
22 Whi le Simi lar to Judah in the region of Phi -lis´ti -a Judges 1:19  here Dan is actually c o n f i ned  to the upper regions of the land 
23 E´phra-im and Ma-nas´she actually subdued by the nations within their own Promised Land!  
24 ( As in many cases , the angel speaks for Jehovah and uses the 1 s t person in his speech )  This would worry the people – God had once before said 

“I Myself shall not go up in your midst because you are a sti ff -necked people” – and the people mourned at that time over that Exodus 33:3-4 – 

the angel being a grim foreboding Exodus 32:34 
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‘I shall never break My covenant with YOU.’ 

 Leviticus 26:44 ;  Deuteronomy 7:9 
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– people of the exodus from Egypt 

2.  and for YOUR part: 

‘YOU must not conclude a covenant with the inhabitants of this land’ 

‘YOU should pull down their altars.’ 

 Exodus 23:32-33 ;  Exodus 23:24 

Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– people of the exodus from Egypt 

– but YOU have not listened to My voice.  Why have YOU done this?   3.  So I, in turn, have said: 

‘I shall not drive them away from before YOU, and they must become snares to YOU, and 

their gods will serve as a lure to YOU.’ 

 Joshua 23:13 

Joshua (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

4.  And as soon as Jehovah’s angel had spoken these words to all the sons of Israel, the people began to 

raise their voices and weep!  –   5.  hence they called the name of that place “Bo´chim” [“weepers”].  And they 

proceeded to sacrifice there to Jehovah. 

Character of Sons of Israel Through the Reign of the Judges Defined in Advance 
6.  ...now when Joshua [while alive] had sent the people away, the sons of Israel went their way, each to 

his inheritance to take possession of the land.   7.  And the people continued to serve Jehovah for all 

the days of Joshua and all the days of the older men who extended their days after Joshua and who 

had seen all of Jehovah’s great work that He did for Israel.   8.  Then [however] Joshua the son of Nun, 

the servant of Jehovah, died at the age of a hundred and ten years.   9.  So they buried him in the 

territory of his inheritance in Tim´nath-Che´res [ aka Tim´nath-Se´rah – “portion of the sun” or “abundant portion”] in 

the mountainous region of E´phra-im, on the north of Mount Ga´ash [“quaking”].   10.  And all that 

generation were also gathered to their fathers25... and another generation began to rise after them 

that did not know Jehovah or the work that He had done for Israel...26 

11.  ...And then the sons of Israel fell to doing what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah – and began serving 

the Ba´als.   12.  Thus they abandoned Jehovah the God of their fathers Who had brought them out of 

the land of Egypt, and they went following other gods from among the gods of the peoples who 

were all around them and they began bowing down to them, and so they offended Jehovah.   13.  Thus 

they abandoned Jehovah and took up serving Ba´al and the Ash´ta-roth images. 

14.  At this Jehovah’s anger blazed against Israel, so that He gave them into the hands of the pillagers, and 

they began to pillage them;  and He began to sell them into the hand of their enemies round about, and 

they were no longer able to stand before their enemies.   15.  Everywhere that they went out, the hand of 

Jehovah proved to be against them for calamity, just as Jehovah had spoken and just as Jehovah had sworn 

to them;  and they got to be in very sore straits... 

16.  So Jehovah would raise up judges, and they would save them out of the hand of their pillagers. 

17.  ...but they did not listen even to their judges, but committed adultery with other gods and went 

bowing down to them.  They speedily turned aside from the way in which their forefathers had 

walked – [which was] of obeying the commandments of Jehovah;  they did not act like that.   18.  And 

when Jehovah raised up judges for them, Jehovah proved to be with the judge and He saved them 

out of the hand of their enemies all the days of the judge, for Jehovah would feel regret over their 

groaning because of their oppressors and those who were jostling them. 

19.  ...But it would be that when the judge died [then] they would turn around and act more ruinously 

than their [more immediate] fathers, by walking after [even] other gods to serve them and bow down to 

them – they did not refrain from their practices and their stubborn behaviour.   20.  Finally Jehovah’s 

                                                     

 

 
25 Just as their fathers died in the wilderness and that generation came to its end  
26 Like the succeeding generation after the good Phar´aoh, the next generation of Israeli tes did not feel attached to what they had not exper ienced  
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anger blazed against Israel and He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ This nation has overstepped My covenant that I commanded their forefathers and has not 

listened to My voice,   21.  so I will not augment them by driving out another single one of the 

nations from before them that Joshua left behind when he died,    22.  in order that – through 

them – I might test Israel as to whether they will be keepers of Jehovah’s way by walking in it 

just as their fathers kept it, or not. 

23.  Accordingly Jehovah let these nations stay by not driving them out quickly, and He did not give 

them into Joshua’s hand.27 

3 
1.  Now these are the nations that Jehovah let remain so as to test Israel by them – that is, [to test] all those 

who had not experienced any of the wars of Ca´naan:   2.  ( it was only so that the generations of the sons of 

Israel could have the experience, so as to teach [the craft of] war to those who had not experienced such 

things before that ) 

3.  the five axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines,28 

all the Ca´naan-ites, 

the Si-do´ni-ans 

the Hi´vites inhabiting Mount Leb´a-non from Mount Ba´al-Her´mon [“lord of destruction”] as far as to the 

entryway29 of Ha´math. 

4.  and these would probe Israel so as to test whether they would obey Jehovah’s commandments that He 

had commanded their fathers by means of Moses. 

5.  So the sons of Israel dwelt in among the Ca´naan-ites, the Hit´tites and the Am´or-ites and the Per´iz-

zites and the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites...   6.  and they began taking their daughters as wives for 

themselves... and they gave their own daughters to their sons... and they took up serving their gods. 

7.  Thus the sons of Israel did evil in Jehovah’s eyes, and forgot Jehovah their God and went serving the 

Ba´als and the sacred poles.   8.  At this Jehovah’s anger blazed against Israel, so that He sold them into the 

hand of Cu´shan-Rish-a-tha´im [“doubly-wicked Cu´shan”] the king of Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a30 [“highland of the two rivers” – aka 

A´ram-Na-ha-ra´im];  and the sons of Israel continued to serve Cu´shan-Rish-a-tha´im for eight years.31 

Judge Oth´ni-el Redeems Israel from 8 years of Mes-o-po-ta´mi-an Servitude 
9.  And the sons of Israel began to call to Jehovah for aid, so Jehovah raised up a saviour for the sons of 

Israel that he might save them:  Oth´ni-el32 – the son of Ke´naz, the younger brother of Ca´leb.   10.  The 

spirit of Jehovah now came upon him, and he became the judge of Israel.  When he went out to battle, 

then Jehovah gave Cu´shan-Rish-a-tha´im the king of Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a into his hand so that his hand 

overpowered Cu´shan-Rish-a-tha´im.   11.  After that the land had no disturbance for forty years.  Eventually 

Oth´ni-el the son of Ke´naz died. 

12.  ...But the sons of Israel did more evil in Jehovah’s eyes.  At that Jehovah let Eg´lon the king of Mo´ab 

grow strong against Israel, because they did what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.   13.  Furthermore, He gathered 

the sons of Am´mon and Am´a-lek against them.  Then they went and struck Israel and took possession of 

the city of palm trees [Jer´i-cho].   14.  ...so the sons of Israel continued to serve Eg´lon the king of Mo´ab for 

eighteen years. 

                                                     

 

 
27 Joshua being long dead,  th is means the nation which Joshua led into the land  
28 Joshua 13:3 –  of Ga´za,  Ash´dod, Ash´ke -lon,  Gath, and Ek´ron.  Judges 16:26-30 
29 Re´hob [“broad place”] – a town bordering Syria, north of the Promised Land  
30 S igni ficant!  La´ban set up the stone of witness at Gal´e -ed with a warning to Jacob, and La´ban was from Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a – Pad´dan-A´ram.  

So this intrusion would seem like a returning to oppression, losing God’s favour Genesis 31:44-53 
31 I t is thought Ba´lak – under immediate concern over the sons of Israel nearby – must have called Ba´laam from nearby rather than from Mes-o-

po-ta´mi-a which was a long way to travel.   However,  in view of Ba´laam inciting the Israeli tes to bow to idols ( Numbers 31:8 ),  the fact that this 

repeat offence caused God to incite the king of Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a against them might indicate that Ba´laam actually was from that region 
32 Judges 1:11-13 
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Judge E´hud Redeems Israel from 18 years of Mo´ab-ite Servitude 
15.  And the sons of Israel began to call to Jehovah for aid, so Jehovah raised up for them a saviour:  E´hud [“I 

will give thanks:  I will be praised” or “undivided, union”] the son of Ge´ra, a Ben´ja-mite, a left-handed man. 

In time the sons of Israel sent tribute by his hand to Eg´lon the king of Mo´ab.   16.  Meanwhile E´hud made a 

sword for himself,33 and it had two edges, its length being a cubit.  Then he girded it underneath his 

garment upon his right thigh.   17.  And he approached with the tribute to Eg´lon the king of Mo´ab – and 

Eg´lon was a very fat man   18.  and when he had finished presenting the tribute, he sent away the bearers of 

the tribute,   19.  but he himself [E´hud] turned back at the carved images that were at Gil´gal, and he said: 

 E´hud, son of Ge´ra, a Ben´ja-mite ––––– Eg´lon, king of Mo´ab 

⇒ I have a secret word for you, O king. 

so he said: 

 Eg´lon, king of Mo´ab ––––– those in attendance upon the king 

≺ Be silent!34 

– with that, all those who were standing by him went on out from him.   20.  And E´hud came to him as he 

was sitting in his cool roof chamber that he had to himself.  And E´hud went on to say: 

↪ I have a word of God for you. 

– at that he rose up from his throne.   21.  Then E´hud stretched his left hand and took the sword off his right 

thigh and plunged it into his belly.   22.  And even the handle went in after the blade so that the fat closed in 

over the blade – for he did not draw the sword out of his belly – and the faecal matter began to come 

out.   23.  And E´hud went out through the air porch, but [firstly] he closed the doors of the roof chamber 

behind him and locked them.   24.  After he had gone out, his servants came, and upon seeing the doors of 

the roof chamber were locked, they said: 

 servants of King Eg´lon 

↻ He is just easing nature in the cool interior room. 

25.  so they kept waiting... until they became uneasy.  And seeing that he was not opening the doors of the 

roof chamber, they took the key and opened them, and look!  their lord was fallen to the earth – dead! 

26.  As for E´hud, he escaped while they were lingering, and he passed by the carved images and made his 

escape to Se-i´rah [“she-goat”].   27.  And when he got there he began blowing the horn in the mountainous 

region of E´phra-im;  and the sons of Israel began going down with him out of the mountainous region, he 

being before them.   28.  Then he said to them: 

 E´hud, son of Ge´ra ––––– sons of Israel leaving the mountainous region 

≺ Follow me, because Jehovah has given YOUR enemies, the Mo´ab-ites, into YOUR hand. 

And they went following him and captured the fords [crossing points] of the Jordan by Mo´ab and they did not 

allow anybody to pass over.   29.  So at that time they struck down about ten thousand men of Mo´ab – every 

one fat and every one a valiant man – not a single one escaped.   30.  So Mo´ab became subdued on that day 

under Israel’s hand;  and the land had no further disturbance for eighty years. 

Judge Sham´gar Redeems Israel from Phi-lis´tine Oppression 
31.  And after him there proved to be Sham´gar [“sword”] the son of A´nath [“answer”], and he struck down six 

hundred men of the Phi-lis´tine with a cattle goad;35 and he too got to save Israel. 

4 
1.  Then the sons of Israel again began to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes after E´hud died.   2.  So Jehovah 

                                                     

 

 
33 The sons of Israel had no swords – all metalwork was governed by the Phi -l is´tines, who even charged the Hebrews for sharpening their 

harvesting scythes – so this sword was home-made, and so unexpected 
34 The king may have thought E´hud had received some omen from the gods – represented by those carved images – and so gave credence to his 

request 
35 An improvised weapon as the sons of Israel had none  
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sold them into the hand of Ja´bin the king of Ca´naan, who reigned in Ha´zor36 [in Naph´ta-li];  and the chief 

of his army was Sis´e-ra [“battle array”], and he was dwelling in Ha-ro´sheth [“mechanical work”] 37 of the nations.   3.  

And the sons of Israel began to cry out to Jehovah, because he had nine hundred war chariots with iron 

scythes,38 and he oppressed the sons of Israel with harshness for twenty years. 

Judge Deb´o-rah Redeems Israel from 20 years of Ca´naan-ite Servitude 
4.  Now Deb´o-rah [“bee”], a prophetess, the wife of Lap´pi-doth [“torches”], was judging Israel at that particular 

time.   5.  And she was dwelling under Deb´o-rah’s palm tree between Ra´mah and Beth´el in the 

mountainous region of E´phra-im;  and the sons of Israel would go up to her for judgement.    6.  And she 

sent and called Ba´rak [“lightning” or “lightning flash”] the son of A-bin´o-am [“my father is delight”] out of Ke´desh-

Naph´ta-li39 and to say to him: 

 Deb´o-rah, a judge & prophetess, wife of Lap´pi-doth ––––– Ba´rak, son of A-bin´o-am 

⇒ Has not Jehovah the God of Israel given the command? 

 Almighty God ––––– Ba´rak, son of A-bin´o-am 

≺ ‘Go and you must spread yourself out on Mount Ta´bor, and you must take with you ten 

thousand men from the sons of Naph´ta-li and out of the sons of Zeb´u-lun.   7.  And at the 

torrent valley of Ki´shon [“winding”] I shall draw to you Sis´e-ra – the chief of Ja´bin’s army and 

his war chariots and his crowd – and I shall indeed give him into your hand.’ 

8.  At this Ba´rak said to her: 

↩ If you will go with me, I shall certainly go;  but if you will not go with me, I shall not go.40 

9.  To this she said: 

↪ I shall certainly go with you.  Just the same, this journey of yours will not result in your glory [in the 

victory] but Jehovah will sell Sis´e-ra into the hand of a woman. 

Ba´rak and 10,000 of Zeb´u-lun and Naph´ta-li Fight Sis´e-ra 
With that Deb´o-rah got up and went with Ba´rak to Ke´desh [that is, Ke´desh-Naph´ta-li].   10.  And Ba´rak began 

to call Zeb´u-lun and Naph´ta-li together to Ke´desh,41 and ten thousand men went on up following in his 

steps;  and Deb´o-rah went on up with him. 

11.  ...incidentally He´ber the Ken´ite had separated from the Ken´ites [in the territory of Judah] – the sons of 

Ho´bab,42 who was Moses’ son-in-law – and he had his tent pitched near the big tree in Za-a-

nan´nim, which is at Ke´desh.   12.  They [He´ber and others] informed Sis´e-ra that Ba´rak the son of A-

bin´o-am had gone up to Mount Ta´bor.   13.  At once Sis´e-ra called together all his war chariots – the 

nine hundred war chariots with iron scythes – and all the people that were with him, out of Ha-

ro´sheth of the nations to the torrent valley of Ki´shon. 

14.  Deb´o-rah now said to Ba´rak: 

 Deb´o-rah ––––– Ba´rak 

≺ Get up!  For this is the day that Jehovah will give Sis´e-ra into your hand.  Has not Jehovah gone out 

ahead of you? 

– so Ba´rak descended from Mount Ta´bor with ten thousand men behind him.   15.  And Jehovah drove 

Sis´e-ra and all his war chariots and all the camp with the edge of the sword from before Ba´rak.  Finally 

                                                     

 

 
36 The Ha´zor of Naph´ta -l i, because Ha-ro´sheth is by Lake Mer´om in the north 
37 Ha-ro´sheth was seated in the valley plain along the Ki´shon r iver,  on the route leading from Mergiddo to the coast.   I ts locat ion curtailed 

movement by the sons of Israel  
38 Ha-ro´sheth a centre for creating mechanical things 
39 A city of refuge - see Joshua 20:7 – see verse 8 for relevance of this 
40 Clearly,  Deb´o-rah expected Ba´rak to have already arrived there – since the command had been given –  but Ba´rak was afraid of retribution 

for leaving the city of refuge Numbers 35:26-28 –  indeed it was forbidden for a manslayer to leave until the high priest had died.   Since God had 

given the command, l ikely the high priest h ad  died earlier, but Ba´rak remained, for fear of retribution from the avenger of blood.  Judge Deb´o -

rah would be his guarantee of safety 
41 The importance of th is joint effort between Zeb´u -lun and Naph´ta -li is that the route between Ha´zor ( where Ja´bin the king of Ca´naan 

resided ) & Ha-ro´sheth ( where Sis´e-ra, the chief of his army was stationed ) passed through the land of Zeb´u -lun. Also Ha´zor was entirely in 

the land of Naph´ta -li 
42 Numbers 10:29 
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Sis´e-ra jumped off the chariot and took to flight on foot,   16.  but Ba´rak chased after the war chariots and 

the camp as far as Ha-ro´sheth of the nations, so that all the camp of Sis´e-ra fell by the edge of the 

sword;  not as much as one remained. 

17.  As for Sis´e-ra, he fled on foot to the tent of Ja´el [“mountain goat”] the wife of He´ber the Ken´ite, for 

there was peace between Ja´bin the king of Ha´zor and the household of He´ber the Ken´ite.43
   18.  

Then Ja´el came on out to meet Sis´e-ra and said to him: 

 Ja´el, wife of He´ber the Ken´ite ––––– Sis´e-ra, chief of army of king Ja´bin of Ca´naan 

≺ Turn this way, my lord, turn this way to me.  Do not be afraid. 

So he turned aside to her into the tent.  Later she covered him with a blanket.   19.  And he said to her: 

⇐ Give me, please, a little water to drink, for I am thirsty. 

so she opened a skin bag of milk and gave him a drink, after which she covered him.   20.  And he went 

on to say to her: 

Stand at the entrance of the tent, and if anybody comes and asks you: 

 one inquiring after Sis´e-ra, chief of army ––––– Ja´el, wife of He´ber the Ken´ite 

⇒ ‘Is there a man here?’ 

you must then say: 

↩ ‘No!’ 

21.  But Ja´el the wife of He´ber took a tent pin and took the hammer into her hand.  Then she went 

to him stealthily and drove the pin into his temples and beat it into the earth, while he was fast 

asleep and weary, so that he died.44 

22.  And look!  there was Ba´rak pursuing Sis´e-ra. Ja´el now came on out to meet him and said to him: 

 Ja´el, wife of He´ber the Ken´ite ––––– Ba´rak 

≺ Come and I shall show you the man you are looking for. 

so he went in to her, and look!  there was Sis´e-ra fallen dead, with the pin in his temples. 

23.  Thus God subdued Ja´bin the king of Ca´naan before the sons of Israel on that day.   24.  And the hand of 

the sons of Israel went on getting harder and harder against Ja´bin the king of Ca´naan, until they had cut 

off king Ja´bin of Ca´naan. 

5 
1.  And on that day Deb´o-rah and Ba´rak the son of A-bin´o-am broke out in song, saying: 

 Deb´o-rah & Ba´rak, son of A-bin´o-am ––––– 

≺ 2.  For releasing the leaders in Israel, 

For the people’s spontaneity, 

BLESS Jehovah! 

 Deb´o-rah & Ba´rak, son of A-bin´o-am ––––– kings of Ca´naan 

≺ 3.  Listen, YOU kings;  give ear, YOU high officials: 

I – yes I45 – will sing to Jehovah. 

I shall make melody to Jehovah, Israel’s God. 

                                                     

 

 
43 This Ja´bin is the oppressor of Israel mentioned in verse  2,  and this peace between He´ber and Ja´bin masked divided loyalties –  see v 21 
44 The Ken´ites were offspring from the father -in-law of Moses. Although her husband Heber had separated his allegiance from most other Ken´ites 

and had good relations with Ja´bin and the Ca´naan -ites Judges 4:17 evidently Ja´el was loyal to Jehovah and His people and acted accordingly  
45 Stressing how a mere woman would sing in triumph over them 
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 Almighty God ––––– Deb´o-rah & Ba´rak, son of A-bin´o-am 

⇐ 4.  Jehovah, at Your going forth from Se´ir – 

At Your marching out of the field of E´dom – 

Earth rocked and the heavens oozed, 

And clouds dripped with water. 

5.  Mountains flowed away from the face of Jehovah – 

[even] that [very] Si´nai!  from the face of Jehovah, Israel’s God. 

6.  In the days of Sham´gar46 the son of A´nath, 

[And] In the days of Ja´el, pathways had no traffic 

The highways were idle, travellers would go by roundabout routes.47 

7.  The rulers ceased – they disappeared from in Israel... 

Until I – Deb´o-rah – rose up, 

Until I rose up as a mother in Israel. 

8.  They choose new gods48 when war came to their gates. 

[for] not a single shield nor a lance could be seen 

among forty thousand in Israel – 

↻ 9.  My heart is for the metal-cutters49 of Israel, 

Who offered themselves from among the people – 

BLESS Jehovah! 

⇒ 10.  YOU who ride on white she-asses, 

YOU who sit on rich carpets, 

And YOU who walk on the road, 50 

Meditate on this: 

11.  the voices of those dispersed around water holes there 

recounted the righteous acts of Jehovah, 

The righteous acts of His rulers in Israel. 

It was then that Jehovah’s people made their way down to the gates. 

 Almighty God ––––– Deb´o-rah & Ba´rak, son of A-bin´o-am 

≺ 12.  Awake, awake, O Deb´o-rah; 

Awake, awake, utter a song! 

Rise up, Ba´rak, and capture captives for yourself, you son of A-bin´o-am! 

13.  then the remnant trod down the “majestic ones”51 – 

Jehovah’s people subjugated the mighty ones to me! 

                                                     

 

 
46 Judges 3:31 
47 People of the nations – emboldened by Israel’s lax attitude to conque st – dominated cities such as Ha -ro´sheth along the trade routes.  
48 They capitulated because they had no way to fight  
49 Makers of il licit swords –  in order to uphold worship of God rather than adapt to the pagan idols  
50 Opportunists such as He´ber –  capitu lating to an easy li fe under occupation,  pretending to bide their  time for overthrowing the oppressors – 

were given comfort and freer access to movement.  They accomplished nothing for God’s people, but the ordinary people at the water-holes 

prompted the upr ising 
51 See Judges 4:9-10 
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14.  Their root-stock of E´phra-im was against Am´a-lek 

Following after you, Benjamin is among your peoples. 

The metal-cutters52 came down out of Ma´chir [chief descendant line of Ma-nas´seh], 

And people wielding clubs came out of Zeb´u-lun. 

15.  And the princes in Is´sa-char were with Deb´o-rah, 

And as Is´sa-char, so was Ba´rak! 

He was sent on foot into the low plain. 

Deb´o-rah chides those who did not assist 
...There were great “searchings of the heart” among the divisions of Reu´ben: 

 Deb´o-rah & Ba´rak, son of A-bin´o-am ––––– divisions of Reu´ben 

≺ 16.  Why did you sit down between the two stalls53 – to listen to the pipings for the flocks? 

[Yes...] there were great “searchings of the heart” among the divisions of Reu´ben! 

17.  Gil´e-ad kept to his residence on the other side of the Jordan; 

And Dan – why did he continue to dwell in ships for the duration? 

Ash´er [also] sat idle at the seashore and stayed by his harbours... 

Deb´o-rah Praises those who fought 
18.  [But] the people of Zeb´u-lun risked their [own] souls to the point of death – as did Naph´ta-li – on the 

heights of the field. 

19.  Kings came... they fought... 

then the kings of Ca´naan fought in Ta´a-nach by the 

waters of Me-gid´do – Without payment.[Avidly, eagerly]54 

20.  The stars [God’s forces] fought from heaven, 

From their [very] orbits they fought against Sis´e-ra. 

21.  The torrent of Ki´shon washed them away! 

– the ancient torrent, the torrent of Ki´shon.55
  

↻ O my soul – you trod down something mighty! 

22.  then the hoofs of horses were broken in their galloping 

Because of the galloping of its stallions [the waves of the “river 

Ki´shon”]. 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 23.  ‘CURSE Me´roz [“refuge”],’ 56 

said the angel of Jehovah, 

‘curse its inhabitants incessantly, 

For they did not come to assist Jehovah, 

To assist Jehovah against the mighty ones.’ 

                                                     

 

 
52 See v 10 – otherwise it would be translated as “law -givers”, or “scribes” 
53 Calling Reu´ben an idle ass Genesis 49:14, debating whether to go to battle or not 
54 Sensing an opportunity to rid themselves forever of the Israel ites who had subdued them dur ing Joshua’s reign  
55 “ancient torrents of Ki´shon” are the Israeli tes fighting from Megiddo toward Ha -ro´sheth, the lodging city of Sis´e -ra 
56 “refuge” –  Ba´rak forsook a city of refuge,  whereas the negligent tribes and those who had capitulated to the Genti les sought refuge in their 

own form of peaceful existence… but it was sel f -centered and opposed to God’s command to remove the Gentiles from the land,  thus God’s 

ange through Deb´o-rah declared their refuge –  their Me´roz – as cursed by God 

Deborah and Barak Against Sisera 
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24.  Ja´el – the wife of He´ber the Ken´ite!  – will be most blessed among women, 

She will be most blessed – she among travelling women!57 

 Sis´e-ra ––––– Ja´el, wife of He´ber the Ken´ite 

≺ 25.  ‘Water!’ 

he asked, milk she gave; 

She presented curdled milk in a large bowl... 

26.  Then she stretched out her hand to the tent pin, 

And her right hand to the worker’s mallet... 

And she hammered Sis´e-ra, she crushed his head through, 

when she pierced him through his temples. 

27.  He collapsed between her feet, he fell, he lay down; 

He collapsed between her feet, he fell... and where he collapsed he fell down dead! 

28.  Sis´e-ra’s mother gazed through the window – through the latticed window – and cried out: 

 mother of Sis´e-ra ––––– wise ones of her noble ladies 

⇒ ‘Why has his war chariot delayed in coming? 

Why are the hoof-beats of his chariots so late?’ 

29.  The wise ones among her noble ladies would answer her, 

– yes, she too would talk back to herself with her own sayings: 

 mother of Sis´e-ra & wise noble ladies ––––– 

↻ 30.  ‘Do they not need to look and plunder?  do they not need to distribute spoil, 

A womb – two wombs!  – to every able-bodied man, 

Dyed fabrics for Sis´e-ra – dyed fabrics! 

An embroidered garment, dyed fabrics, embroidered garments 

For the necks of [men of] spoil?’ 

 Almighty God ––––– Deb´o-rah & Ba´rak, son of A-bin´o-am 

≻ 31.  Let all Your enemies perish that way, O Jehovah, 

And let His lovers be as when the sun goes forth in its mightiness! 

And the land had no further disturbance for forty years. 

6 
Judge Gid´e-on Redeems Israel from 7 years’ Mid´i-an-ite Servitude 

1.  Then the sons of Israel began to do what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah... 

...so Jehovah gave them into the hand of Mid´i-an58 for seven years.   2.  And the hand of Mid´i-an prevailed 

over Israel so that the sons of Israel made hiding places for themselves out of sight of Mid´i-an in the 

mountains, as well as the caves and strongholds [hard to invade]... 

3.  ...for Israel sowed seed, but Mid´i-an and Am´a-lek came up [from the south] and [even] the Eastern 

nations came up against them.   4.  and encamped against them and ruined the crop of the land all the 

                                                     

 

 
57 Comparing the cowardice of the inhabitants of “Me´roz” – the delinquent refuge – with the valour of a Bedouin -style woman!  “Most blessed 

amongst women” for impaling the adversary -  compare with Mary, also the most blessed of women for her courage, whose son the Mes -si´ah 

was impaled 
58 Mid´i -an had conspired with Ba´lak when the Israeli tes reached the promised land, and t he daughters of Mid´i -an – led by Ba´laam – seduced 

the Israeli tes into pagan worship before Moses and Joshua Numbers 25 (:6 ) 
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way to Ga´za, and they would not let any sustenance or sheep or bull or ass remain in Israel.   5.  For 

they [the oppressors] came up with their livestock and their tents – as numerous as the locusts, for they 

and their camels were without number – and they came into the land just to ruin it.   6.  And Israel was 

brought very low due to Mid´i-an, so the sons of Israel began to call to Jehovah for aid... 

7.  ...and it came about that because the sons of Israel called to Jehovah for aid on account of Mid´i-an,   8.  

Jehovah sent a prophet [Jehovah’s angel] to the sons of Israel, and he said to them: 

 a male prophet (God’s angel) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (via male prophet, God’s angel) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ “I have brought YOU up from Egypt and I do bring YOU out of the house of slaves:    9.  I delivered 

YOU out of the hand of Egypt and out of the hand of all YOUR oppressors, and I drive them out 

from before YOU and give YOU their land.    10.  Furthermore, I say to YOU: 

‘I am Jehovah YOUR God.  YOU must not fear the gods of the Am´or-ites in whose land YOU 

are dwelling.’ 

 Deuteronomy 6:14 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

but YOU did not listen to My voice.” 

11.  Jehovah’s messenger came and sat under the big tree that was in Oph´rah, which belonged to Jo´ash 
[“given by the Lord”] the Abi-ez´rite [“my father is help”],59 while Gid´e-on [“feller of trees”] his son was beating out wheat in 

the winepress60 so as to get it quickly out of the sight of Mid´i-an.   12.  Then Jehovah’s messenger presented 

himself to him and said to him: 

 Messenger (actually, angel) of Almighty God ––––– Gid´e-on 

≺ Jehovah is with you, you valiant, mighty one. 

13.  – at this Gid´e-on said to him:61 

↩ Excuse me, my lord, but if Jehovah is with us, then why has all this come upon us, and where are all 

His wonderful acts that our fathers related to us, saying: 

‘Did not Jehovah bring us up out of Egypt?’ 

 Exodus 13:14 ;  Deuteronomy 6:21 (paraphrased) 

– but now Jehovah has deserted us, and He delivers us into the palm of Mid´i-an. 

14.  Upon that Jehovah faced him and said: 

↪ [If you] go forward with such forcefulness, you will deliver Israel out of Mid´i-an’s palm.  Have I [Myself] 

not [this moment] sent you? 

15.  In turn he said to Him: 

⇐ Pardon me, Jehovah:  with what shall I save Israel?  Look!  My family is the least in Ma-nas´seh, and I 

am the least62 in my father’s house. 

16.  but Jehovah said to him: 

↪ Because I shall prove to be with you,63 and you will strike Mid´i-an as if [striking] a single man. 

                                                     

 

 
59 See v 25-26 
60 Recall  that the oppressors had confiscated their crops;  he was threshing in a winepress to avoid attention  
61 Gid´e-on’s attitude here shows that he saw a man – not perceiving him to be an angel – and was wary, knowing the oppressed state of Jehovah’s 

people. However, as a result of the angel’s miraculous burning of Gid´e -on’s meat and cakes, he realised that it was indeed Jehovah’s angel who 

had spoken to him. ( see verse 22 ) Thereafter, he showed complete faith in doing al l that he was directed to do  
62 Some translate this as “youngest” – however it may refer to his status, as one only f it for felling trees  

63 The same phrase ( ָמְך ה ִע יֶ ְה  as used to Moses in Exodus 3:12 ( ֶא
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17.  At this he said to him: 

↩ Please... if I have found favour in Your eyes, You must also perform a sign for me that You are the one 

speaking with me.   18.  Please... do not move away from here until I come to You and I have brought out 

my gift and set it before You. 

Accordingly he said: 

↪ I shall keep sitting here until you return. 

19.  And Gid´e-on went in and proceeded to make ready a kid of the goats64 and an e´phah [a day’s food] of flour 

as unfermented cakes.  He put the meat in the basket and the broth in the cooking pot, after which he 

brought it out to him under the big tree and began serving it. 

20.  The angel of the [true] God now said to him: 

≺ Take the meat and the unfermented cakes and set them on the big rock there, and pour out the 

broth. 

– and he did so.   21.  Then Jehovah’s angel stretched out the tip of the staff that was in his hand and touched 

the meat and the unfermented cakes... and fire began to ascend out of the rock and began to consume the 

meat and the unfermented cakes!  – then Jehovah’s angel vanished from his sight.65
   22.  When Gid´e-on 

realised that it had been Jehovah’s angel, Gid´e-on said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gid´e-on 

⇐ Alas [for me], Sovereign Lord Jehovah, because I have seen Jehovah’s angel face to face! 

23.  but Jehovah said to him: 

↪ Be at peace, do not fear.  You will not die. 

24.  – so Gid´e-on built an altar66 there to Jehovah, and it continues to be called Je-ho´vah-Sha´lom 
[“Jehovah is peace”] down to this day – it is still in Oph´rah of the Abi-ez´rites. 

Gid´e-on Commissioned to Destroy the Ba´als 
25.  And it came about during that night that Jehovah went on to say to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gid´e-on 

≺ Take the young bull that belongs to your father – and the second young bull of seven years – and you 

must tear down your father’s altar of Ba´al and must cut down the sacred pole67 that is beside it.   26.  

And you must build an altar to Jehovah your God at the head of this stronghold68 in its place and take 

the second young bull and offer it up as a burnt offering on the pieces of wood of the sacred pole that 

you cut down. 

27.  – accordingly Gid´e-on took ten men of his servants and went doing just as Jehovah had spoken to him;  

but because he feared his father’s household and the men of the city too much to do it by day, he went 

doing it by night. 

28.  When the men of the city got up early in the morning, why, look!  the altar of Ba´al had been pulled 

down and the sacred pole that was beside it had been cut down… and the second young bull had been 

offered up on the [new] altar that had been built.   29.  And they began to say one to another: 

 men of Oph´rah ––––– 

↻ Who has done this thing?! 

and they went inquiring and seeking, and they said: 

                                                     

 

 
64 Recall  that food and l ivestock were very scarce – this is a sign of Gid´e-on’s belief and gratitude  
65 Compare with the angel  who visits Ma -no´ah and his wife to prophesy of Samson Judges 12:19-21 
66 I t is uncertain i f the altar in Shi´ loh was still being used or had fa llen into dormancy, but the fact that Gid´e -on gave food to the messenger – 

and it was received, by God’s power, as a burnt o ffering – was enough to consecrate the altar buil t on the site of that rock, not for festival 

sacri fices, but a memorial to God’s approach through His messenger. He was also told to build an altar in place of the pagan one Judges 6:26 
67 The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al,  goddess of fortun e and happiness.   I t implies a grove –  or tree area, 

perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship  
68 Judges 6:2 
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Gid´e-on the son of Jo´ash has done this! 

30.  So the men of the city said to Jo´ash: 

 men of Oph´rah ––––– Jo´ash the Abi-ez´rite, father of Gid´e-on 

≺ Bring your son out to die,69 because he has pulled down the altar of Ba´al, and has cut down the 

sacred pole that was beside it. 

31.  At this Jo´ash70 said to all those who stood against him: 

↩ Will YOU defend Ba´al?  Will YOU save him?  Whoever defends him is to be put to death this 

morning.  If he is “God”, let him plead for himself because someone has pulled down his altar! 

32.  and he began to call him71 [his son Gid´e-on] Jer-ub-Ba´al [“let Ba´al contend”] on that day, saying: 

“Let Ba´al contend in his own behalf, because someone has pulled down his altar.” 

33.  And all Mid´i-an and Am´a-lek and the Easterners gathered together as one and proceeded to cross over 

and camp in the low plain of Jez´re-el.   34.  And Jehovah’s spirit enveloped Gid´e-on so that he went blowing 

the horn, and the Abi-ez´rites called [in echo] after him.   35.  And he sent out messengers through all of Ma-

nas´seh, and they too called [in echo] after him.  He also sent out messengers through Ash´er and Zeb´u-

lun and Naph´ta-li, and they came on up to meet him. 

36.  Then Gid´e-on said to the [true] God: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gid´e-on (or Jer-ub-Ba´al after his father’s pronouncement) 

⇐ If You are saving Israel by means of me, just as You have promised,    37.  here – I am placing a fleece of 

wool on the threshing floor.  If dew comes to be on the fleece alone but there is dryness on all the 

earth, then I will know that You will save Israel by my hand, just as You have promised. 

38.  And it was so!  When he rose up early the next day and twisted the fleece, he wrung off enough dew 

from the fleece to fill a basin with water.   39.  However, Gid´e-on said to the [true] God: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gid´e-on (Jer-ub-Ba´al ) 

⇐ Do not let Your anger glow against me, but let me speak just once more.  Let me, please, make a test 

only once more with the fleece.  Let, please, dryness occur to the fleece alone, and let there come to 

be dew upon all the ground. 

40.  So God made it so on that night!  It was dry upon the fleece alone, but dew was upon all the ground. 

7 
1.  Then Jer-ub-Ba´al – that is to say, Gid´e-on – and all the people who were with him, rose early and took 

up camping at En-Ha´rod [“spring of trembling”];  72 and the camp of Mid´i-an was north of him, at the hill of 

Mo´reh [Mt. Mo´reh] in the low plain.   2.  Jehovah now said to Gid´e-on: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gid´e-on (Jer-ub-Ba´al ) 

≺ The people who are with you are too many for Me to give Mid´i-an into their hand.  Perhaps Israel 

would brag about itself against Me, saying: 

 army men of Israel 

↻ ‘My own hand saved me.’ 

3.  So now call out, please, in the hearing of the people, saying: 

“Who is afraid and trembling?  Let him turn back and return from Mount Gil´e-ad.” 

                                                     

 

 
69 The indignation of the men of Oph´rah is strong, because whereas the usual vandalism is from the Mid´i -an-ites, this must have been done by a 

fellow Hebrew – and would bring the w r a t h  of the Mid´ i-an-ites 
70 Jo´ash has been awakened now that Ba´al has been so vio lently chal lenged –  it would seem that he was not in favour of the altar h imself,  but 

al lowed it because of the social disruption in the land.  So he tries to awaken to people to the God Jehovah Whom they used t o follow 
71 Judges 7:1 
72 on Mount Gil´e-ad. “well of trembling” – evidently named after God’s si fting of the fear ful ones  
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 Deuteronomy 20:8 (paraphrased) 

– with that, twenty-two thousand of the people retired, and ten thousand remained. 

4.  Still Jehovah said to Gid´e-on: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gid´e-on (Jer-ub-Ba´al ) 

≺ There are yet too many people.  Have them go down to the water that I may refine them for you 

there.  And whomever I say to you: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gid´e-on (Jer-ub-Ba´al ) 

⇒ ‘This one will go with you’, 

will go with you, but every one of whom I say to you: 

‘This one will not go along with you’, 

will not go along. 

5.  So he had the people go down to the water.  Then Jehovah said to Gid´e-on: 

Every one that laps up some of the water with his tongue – as a dog laps – set him by himself, also every 

one that bends down upon his knees to drink. 

6.  – and the number of those lapping with their hand to their mouth turned out to be three hundred men.73  

As for all the rest of the people, they bent down upon their knees to drink water. 

7.  Jehovah now said to Gid´e-on: 

I shall save YOU people by the three hundred men who lapped [from the hand], and I will give Mid´i-an into 

your hand.  As for all the other people, let them go each one to his place. 

8.  So the people took provisions in their hand together with their [war] horns, and he sent all Israel – each 

one of all the men – to his tent... but he retained the three hundred men.  And the camp of Mid´i-an was 

down beneath him in the low plain. 

9.  And it came about during that night that Jehovah said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gid´e-on (Jer-ub-Ba´al ) 

≺ Rise up, descend upon the camp, for I have given it into your hand74 

10.  ...but if you are afraid75 to descend [to fight], descend [secretly] into the camp with Pu´rah [“bough”] your 

attendant.   11.  Listen to what they are saying, and afterward your hands will be strong, and you will 

descend upon the camp. 

At that he went down with Pu´rah his [young] attendant to the extremity of those armed men in the 

camp… 

12.  Now Mid´i-an and Am´a-lek and all the Easterners were plumped in the low plain as numerous as 

locusts;  their camels were without number – as numerous as the grains of sand on the seashore.   13.  

Gid´e-on now came, and look!  there was a man relating a dream to his companion, and he was 

saying: 

 dreamer in camp of Mid´i-an ––––– dreamer’s companion 

⇒ Look!  I had a dream: 

and saw a barley loaf rolling, turning this way and that in the camp of Mid´i-an.  Then it 

came to a tent and struck it so that it fell, and it went turning it upside down, and the tent 

fell flat. 

14.  at this his companion answered and said: 

↩ This can be nothing else but the sword of Gid´e-on the son of Jo´ash, a man of Israel.  The 

                                                     

 

 
73 These 300 men crouched, but did not kneel  
74 Genesis 14:15 
75 Kindness by God – applying the same law of fearfu lness even toward His chosen f ighter  
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true God has given Mid´i-an and all the camp into his hand!76 

15.  – and as soon as Gid´e-on heard the relating of the dream and its explanation, he began to 

worship! 

And he returned to the camp of Israel saying: 

 Gid´e-on ––––– 300 men of Gid´e-on 

≺ Rise up!  for Jehovah has given the camp of Mid´i-an into YOUR hand. 

16.  Then he divided the three hundred men up into three bands and put horns in all their hands and large 

empty jars77 with torches inside the large jars.   17.  And he went on to say to them: 

Watch me and YOU do the same:  when I come to the edge of the camp, it is essential that what I do, 

YOU do.   18.  When I have blown the horn – I and those who are with me – YOU also must blow the horns 

all around the edge of the camp,78 and YOU must say: 

 300 men of Gid´e-on ––––– 

≺ ‘For Jehovah and Gid´e-on!’ 

19.  So Gid´e-on came with his hundred men to the edge of the camp at the start of the middle night watch 

– they [the Mid´i-an-ites] had just set up the new night watch – and they blew the horns and shattered the jars 

to pieces that were in their hands.   20.  At that the three bands [of men] blew the horns and shattered the jars 

– they took fresh hold on the torches with their left hand and the trumpet with their right hand to blow 

them, and they began calling out: 

 Gid´e-on and his 300 men ––––– 

≺ Jehovah’s sword and Gid´e-on’s! 

21.  The men kept standing each one in his place all around the camp below him, and the whole camp [of the 

Mid´i-an-ites] were running about and giving a war cry and fleeing.   22.  The three hundred continued to blow 

the horns, and Jehovah set the sword of each one against the other79 in all the camp;  and the camp kept 

up their flight as far as Beth-shit´tah [“house of the acacia tree” or “place of the acacia”], on to Zer´e-dah80 sa [“fortress”], as far 

as the outskirts of A´bal-Me-ho´lah [“meadow of dancing”] by Tab´bath [“celebrated”]. 

23.  Then the men of Israel were called together from Naph´ta-li and Ash´er and all of Ma-nas´seh,81 and they 

went chasing after Mid´i-an.   24.  And Gid´e-on sent messengers into all the mountainous region of E´phra-

im, saying: 

 messengers of Gid´e-on ––––– men in E´phra-im 

≺ Come down to meet Mid´i-an and seize the waters ahead of them as far as Beth-bar´ah [“house of (the) 

ford”] and the Jordan.82 

– so all the men of E´phra-im were called together, and they began capturing the waters as far as Beth-

bar´ah and the Jordan.   25.  They also got to capture the two princes of Mid´i-an – namely:  O´reb [“raven”] and 

Ze´eb83 [“wolf”];  and they killed O´reb on the rock of O´reb, and they killed Ze´eb at the wine vat of Ze´eb.  

They continued pursuing Mid´i-an, and they brought the head of O´reb and that of Ze´eb to Gid´e-on in 

the region of the Jordan. 

8 
1.  Then the men of E´phra-im said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
76 The incident with Gid´e -on threshing barley – and the promise made by God’s angel – clearly become widely known, even among the Mid´i -an-

ites –  on which account they were afraid. Judges 6:11 That is why a dream about a barley loaf was deemed to mean an attack by Gid´e -on 
77 Which had held provisions, now mostly distributed to the men Judges 7:8 
78 300 men would be spread very thinly around such a large camp – but Jehovah ensured their presence set fear in the heart of the Mid´ i -an-ites 
79 Compare with God’s prophecy against the future enemies of Jerusalem at Zechariah 14:13 

80 Manuscr ipt read Zer´e -rah – ָרה ֵר – [”oppression“] ְצ  after erroneously copying a rhesh for a daleth ָדה ֵר  ְצ
81 Forces assembled earlier begin to route the fleeing Mid´i -an-ites Judges 6:34-35 
82 Mid´i -an-ites forced down the bank of the Jordan down to the Dead Sea  
83 Psalm 83:11 
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 Gid´e-on ––––– men in E´phra-im 

⇐ What sort of thing is this that you have done to us – in not calling us when you engaged in war 

against Mid´i-an?84 

and they contended with him strongly.   2.  But he kept on saying to them: 

↪ What now have I done in comparison with YOU?  Are not the [mere] gleanings of E´phra-im better 

than the [whole] grape gathering of Abi-e´zer?85
   3.  God gave Mid´i-an’s princes O´reb and Ze´eb86 into 

YOUR hand – what have I been able to do in comparison with YOU? 

– then their spirit calmed down toward him when he spoke this word. 

4.  Thus Gid´e-on came to the Jordan and crossed over – he and the three hundred men that were with 

him – tired but keeping up the pursuit [of fleeing Mid´i-an-ites].   5.  Later he said to the men of Suc´coth: 

 Gid´e-on ––––– men of Suc´coth 

⇒ Please give round bread to the people following my steps, for they are tired and I am chasing after 

Ze´bah [“sacrifice”] and Zal-mun´na [“deprived of protection”], the kings of Mid´i-an. 

6.  but the princes of Suc´coth said: 

↩ Are the palms of [the surrender of] Ze´bah and of Zal-mun´na already in your hand so that we should give 

bread to your army?87 

7.  At this Gid´e-on said: 

↪ Therefore... when Jehovah gives Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na into my hand, I shall certainly give YOUR 

flesh a threshing with the briers and the thorns of the wilderness. 

8.  – and he continued on his way up from there to Pe-nu´el and went speaking to them in this same 

manner, but the men of Pe-nu´el answered him just as the men of Suc´coth had answered!   9.  Hence he said 

also to the men of Pe-nu´el: 

 Gid´e-on ––––– men of Pe-nu´el 

≺ When I return in peace, I shall pull down this tower.88 

10.  Now Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na were in Kar´kor [“foundation”], and their encampments were with them – 

about fifteen thousand being all who were left over out of the entire camp of the Easterners, while those 

already fallen were a hundred and twenty thousand men who drew the sword.    11.  And Gid´e-on continued 

on up by the route of those residing in tents [nomads?] – to the east of No´bah and Jog´be-hah – and struck 

the camp while the camp happened to be off guard.   12.  When Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na took to flight, he at 

once went in pursuit of them and got to capture Mid´i-an’s two kings Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na, and routed 

the army. 

13.  And Gid´e-on the son of Jo´ash began his return89 from the war before the ascent of Che´res.   14.  On the 

way he captured a young man of the men of Suc´coth and questioned him, so he wrote out for him the 

names of the princes of Suc´coth and its older men – seventy-seven men.   15.  With that he went to the men 

of Suc´coth and said: 

 Gid´e-on ––––– men of Suc´coth 

⇒ Look!  here are Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na respecting whom YOU taunted me, saying: 

‘Are the palms of [the surrender of] Ze´bah and of Zal-mun´na already in your hand so that we 

should give bread to your army? 

                                                     

 

 
84 They would later complain to Jeph´thah Judges 12:1 and when king Am-a-zi´ah of Judah fought against the sons of Se´ir 2nd Chronic les 25:10-15 
85 Abi-e´zer was one of the sons of Ma -nas´seh, in whose Western region ( between the Jordan and the Mediterranean ) and Gid´e -on was the 

grandson of Jo´ash the Abi -ez´r ite 
86 Judges 7:25 ;  Psalm 83:11 
87 Food was short, and as this became more important to people, they lost sight of loyalty to God’s purpose  
88 Pe-nu´el  means “face of God” in reference to its immense and sturdy tower – which Gid´e-on vowed to demolish.  They would have heard how 

Gid´e-on had pulled down the status of Ba´al Judges 6:25-32 
89 He turned back at Che´res – “the sun” 
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 Judges 9:6 

16.  – and he took the older men of the city – and briers and thorns of the wilderness – and with them he 

taught the men of Suc´coth a lesson.   17.  And he pulled down the tower of Pe-nu´el, and he killed the men 

of the city. 

18.  Then he said to Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na: 

 Gid´e-on ––––– Kings Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na of Mid´i-an 

⇒ What sort of men were they whom YOU killed in Ta´bor? 

To this they said: 

↩ They were as you are – each one in appearance like the sons of the king.90 

19.  At that he said: 

↪ They were my brothers, the sons of my mother. 

As Jehovah lives, if YOU had preserved them alive, I would not kill YOU. 

20.  Then he said to Je´ther [“abundance”] his firstborn: 

 Gid´e-on ––––– Je´ther, 1st son of Gid´e-on 

≺ Get up, kill them. 

– but the young man did not draw his sword, because he was afraid, for he was yet a young man.   21.  So 

Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na said: 

 Gid´e-on ––––– Kings Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na of Mid´i-an 

↩ Get up yourself and assault us – for as a man is, so is his mightiness. 

Accordingly Gid´e-on got up and killed Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na and took the moon-shaped ornaments 

that were on the necks of their camels. 

22.  Later the men of Israel said to Gid´e-on: 

 Gid´e-on ––––– men of Israel 

⇐ Rule over us, you and your son and your grandson as well, for you have saved us out of the hand of 

Mid´i-an. 

23.  But Gid´e-on said to them: 

↪ I shall not rule over YOU, nor will my son rule over YOU.  Jehovah91 rules over YOU. 

24.  And Gid´e-on went on to say to them: 

Let me make a request of YOU:  Give me, each one of YOU, the nose ring from his plunder. 

(for they had nose rings of gold, because they [the slaughtered Eastern fighters] were Ish´ma-el-ites.)   25.  Then they 

said: 

↩ We shall surely give them. 

With that they spread out a mantle and went throwing each one the nose ring of his plunder into it –   26.  

and the weight of the nose rings of gold that he had requested amounted to one thousand seven hundred 

gold shekels!  – besides the moon-shaped ornaments and the ear-drops and the purple cloaks that were 

upon the kings of Mid´i-an and besides the necklaces that were on the necks of the camels.   27.  Gid´e-on 

made it into an eph´od and exhibited it in his city Oph´rah... but all Israel began to idolise it there, so that 

                                                     

 

 
90 there were as yet no kings in  Israel, but these two kings presume Gid´e -on to be a king ( having been vanquished by him ) and have just declared 

that those they killed looked just like him 
91 Gid´e-on corrects their earthly thinking – remembering his humble or igins ( v 29 – he l ives his entire l ife in his humble house ) – in that he 

tells them Whom they should really have as their King – even down to asking a smal l portion of the loot they too k from the dead Ish´ma-el-ites 

to make an eph´od. His attempt,  however,  failed,  as verse 27 shows the golden eph´od proved to be an idol.  Worse,  verse 33 sh ows that as soon 

as Gid´e-on died,  the Israel ites went back to the even worse practices of worshippi ng the very Ba´als that Gid´e -on had smashed in his home city 
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it served as a snare to Gid´e-on and to his household.92 

28.  So Mid´i-an was subdued before the sons of Israel, and they did not lift up their head anymore;  and the 

land had no further disturbance for forty years in the days of Gid´e-on,   29.  and Jer-ub-Ba´al the son of 

Jo´ash went his way and continued to dwell in his house. 

Gid´e-on’s Line and His Death 
30.  Seventy sons issued out of Gid´e-on’s own loins, for he came to have many wives.   31.  As for his 

concubine in She´chem, she too bore him a son and he named him A-bim´e-lech.   32.  Eventually Gid´e-on 

the son of Jo´ash died at a good old age and was buried in the burial place of Jo´ash his father in Oph´rah 

of the Abi-ez´rites. 

33.  But as soon as Gid´e-on had died, the sons of Israel again prostituted themselves to the Ba´als, so that 

they appointed Ba´al-Be´rith [“lord of the covenant”] as their god.   34.  And the sons of Israel did not remember 

Jehovah their God Who had delivered them out of the hand of all their enemies all around,   35.  and they did 

not exercise loving-kindness toward the household of Jer-ub-Ba´al – [that is] Gid´e-on – in return for all 

the goodness that he had exercised toward Israel... 

A-bim´e-lech Disgraces Himself over House of Gid´e-on 

9 
1.  ...in time A-bim´e-lech the son of Jer-ub-Ba´al [by his concubine] travelled toward She´chem93 to his mother’s 

brothers and began speaking with them and with all the family of the house of his maternal94 father, saying: 

 A-bim´e-lech, son of Gid´e-on from concubine in She´chem ––––– his brothers by the concubine and her father’s family 

⇒ 2.  Speak, please, in the hearing of all the landowners of She´chem: 

‘Which is better for YOU:  for seventy men – all the sons of Jer-ub-Ba´al – to rule over YOU, or for 

one man to rule over YOU?  And YOU must remember that I am YOUR flesh and bone.’ 

3.  so his maternal uncles began speaking all these words about him in the hearing of all the landowners of 

She´chem so that their heart inclined toward A-bim´e-lech, for they said: 

 landowners of She´chem ––––– 

↻ ...He is our own brother. 

4.  Then they gave him seventy pieces of silver from the house of Ba´al-Be´rith,95 and with them A-bim´e-

lech proceeded to hire idle and insolent men, that they might accompany him.   5.  After that he went to the 

house of his father at Oph´rah to kill his brothers – the sons of Jer-ub-Ba´al, seventy men – upon one 

stone96... but Jo´tham [“Jehovah is perfect”] the youngest son of Jer-ub-Ba´al survived because he had hidden 

himself. 

6.  And all the landowners of She´chem and all Beth-Mil´lo [“house of Mil´lo” or “house of the rampart”] gathered together 

and went and made A-bim´e-lech king, [ceremonially] close by the ancient oak97 that was in She´chem. 

Jo´tham Prophesies over Israel 
7.  When they [people] reported it to Jo´tham98 he at once went and stood on the summit of Mount Ger´i-zim 
[facing She´chem] and raised his voice and called out saying to them: 

                                                     

 

 
92 Gid´e-on tried to emphasise traditional priestly things, but it backfired  
93 She´chem is in the land of E´phra -im, which had already tr ied to pick a fight with Gid´e -on before he crossed the Jordan to catch Ze´bah and 

Zal-mun´na – also the remains of Suc´coth and Pe-nu´el  were visible across the Jordan as a sign of the might of Gid´e -on.  It seemed that the men 

of She´chem were all  too will ing to take prominence when they saw the opportunity  
94 His mother having been a concubine of Gid´e -on, not his wife 
95 Judges 9:46 
96 Mass execution,  one after the other, each seeing his brother’s slaughtered.   How low Israel had fa llen – they even paid the expenses for this 

slaughter of the legitimate sons from the money belonging to the pagan god  
97 Some translate this as “plain of the pi llar”, but the Heb rew speaks of a stationary oak – probably the reason She´chem was built on that site 

around it, for pagan worship. Perhaps the tree known to Jacob Genesis 35:5 and the oak of Me-on´e-nim ( “soothsayers, diviners” ) Judges 9:37 
98 Whi le i t might seem that the residents of She'chem did not know that A -bim´e-lech had slaughtered the sons of Gid´e -on, Jo´tham called out 

the provisional curse upon the residents of She'chem, because they knew what A -bim´e-lech would do:  they gave silver from the treasury of a 

pagan God, whereas his father had destroyed pagan worship – and She'chem as a city would not have forgotten what the lovers of Jehovah did in 

the ancient past.. . Genesis 34 
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 Jo´tham (youngest son of Gid´e-on) ––––– narrating to landowners of She´chem 

≺ Listen to me, YOU lords99 of She´chem, and let God listen to YOU: 

8.  Once upon a time the trees went to anoint a king over them.  So they said to the olive tree: 

 trees ––––– olive tree 

≺ ‘Reign over us!’ 

9.  but the olive tree said to them: 

↩ ‘Must I give up my fatness with which they [people] glorify God and men, and must I go to wave 

over the other trees?!’ 

10.  Then the trees said to the fig tree: 

 trees ––––– fig tree 

≺ ‘You come and reign over us.’ 

11.  but the fig tree said to them: 

↩ ‘Must I give up my sweetness and my good produce... and must I go to wave over the other 

trees?!’ 

12.  Next the trees said to the vine: 

 trees ––––– vine 

≺ ‘You come, reign over us.’ 

13.  but the vine said to them: 

↩ ‘Must I give up my new wine that makes God and men rejoice, and must I go to wave over the 

trees?!’ 

14.  Finally all the other trees said to the bramble:100 

 trees ––––– bramble 

≺ ‘You come reign over us.’ 

15.  At this the bramble said to the trees: 

↩ ‘If YOU are genuinely anointing me as king over YOU, come, seek refuge under my shadow.  But 

if not, let fire come out of the bramble and consume the cedars of Leb´a-non.’101  

 Jo´tham (youngest son of Gid´e-on) ––––– landowners of She´chem 

⇒ 16.  And now if YOU have acted in truth and in faultlessness – in that YOU went making A-bim´e-lech 

king – and if YOU have exercised goodness toward Jer-ub-Ba´al and his household, and if YOU have 

done to him as the work of his hands deserved    17.  when my father fought for YOU and went risking his 

[own] soul that he might deliver YOU out of Mid´i-an’s hand; 

18.  – although YOU have risen up against the household of my father today!  so as to kill his 

sons:  seventy men, upon one stone so that YOU might make A-bim´e-lech, the son of his 

slave girl, king over the landowners of She´chem just because he is YOUR own brother – 

19.  yes, if YOU have acted in truth and in faultlessness toward Jer-ub-Ba´al and his household this day, 

[then] rejoice over A-bim´e-lech and let him too rejoice over YOU... 

                                                     

 

 
99 Word for “lord is “Ba´al” – Jo´tham is making a point:  “Listen to me you devils”  
100 Jo´tham calls the usurper A-bim´e-lech a despicable thorn 
101 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – traditionalists accept Caesar as “their king” and have the crown of thorns inflicted on top of their own king, l ittle 

knowing the retribution by f ire which was to come 
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20.  ...but if not, [then] let fire come out of A-bim´e-lech and consume the landowners of She´chem and of 

Beth-Mil´lo – and let fire come out of the landowners of She´chem and of Beth-Mil´lo and consume A-

bim´e-lech! 

21.  – then Jo´tham took to flight and went running off and made his way to Be´er, and he took up dwelling 

there because of A-bim´e-lech his brother. 

22.  And A-bim´e-lech acted as prince over Israel for three years.   23.  Then God let a bad spirit develop 

between A-bim´e-lech and the lords of She´chem, and the lords of She´chem began to deal treacherously 

with A-bim´e-lech,   24.  [so] that the violence done to the seventy sons of Jer-ub-Ba´al might come and that 

their blood be put upon A-bim´e-lech their brother because he killed them – and upon the lords of 

She´chem because they strengthened his hands to kill his brothers.   25.  So the lords of She´chem set ambush 

men for him [A-bim´e-lech] upon the tops of the mountains, and they would rob everyone that passed by 

them on the road...  and in time it was reported to A-bim´e-lech. 

26.  Then Ga´al [“loathing”] the son of E´bed [“servant”] and his brothers came and crossed over into She´chem, 

and the lords of She´chem began to trust in him.   27.  And they went out as usual into the field and engaged 

in gathering the grapes of their vineyards and in treading them and indulging in a festal exultation, after 

which they went into the house of their god and ate and drank and called down evil upon A-bim´e-lech.   28.  

And Ga´al the son of E´bed went on to say: 

 Ga´al, son of E´bed ––––– landowners of She´chem 

≺ Who is A-bim´e-lech, and who is She´chem102 that we should serve him?  Is he not the son of Jer-ub-

Ba´al, and is not Ze´bul [“exalted”] a commissioner of his?103  So YOU serve the men of Ha´mor – 

She´chem’s father – YOU others, but why should we serve him?   29.  And if only this people were in my 

hand!  – then I would remove A-bim´e-lech. 

and he went on to say [in absent taunt] to A-bim´e-lech: 

 Ga´al, son of E´bed ––––– A-bim´e-lech 

≺ Augment your army and come on out [to fight]! 

30.  ...But when Ze´bul – the prince of the city [of She´chem] – got to hear the words of Ga´al the son of 

E´bed, then his anger grew hot.   31.  So he sent messengers surreptitiously to A-bim´e-lech, saying: 

 Surreptitious messengers of Ze´bul, Prince of She´chem ––––– A-bim´e-lech 

≺ Look!  Ga´al the son of E´bed and his brothers are now come to She´chem, and they are 

inciting the city against you. 

32.  And now rise up by night – you and the people with you – and lie in wait in the field.   33.  And in 

the morning as soon as the sun shines forth, get up early and make a dash against the city;  and 

when he and the people that are with him go out against you, do to him whatever you can.104 

34.  Accordingly A-bim´e-lech and all the people that were with him rose up by night, and they began 

to lie in wait against She´chem in four bands. 

35.  When Ga´al the son of E´bed went out and stood at the entrance of the city gate, then A-bim´e-lech 

and the people that were with him rose up from the place of ambush.   36.  When Ga´al caught sight of the 

people, he at once said to Ze´bul: 

 Ga´al, son of E´bed ––––– Ze´bul, Prince of She´chem (loyal to the invading A-bim´e-lech) 

≺ Look!  People coming down from the tops of the mountains. 

but Ze´bul said to him: 

↩ You just see the shadows of the mountains, as though they were men. 

                                                     

 

 
102 Evidently some men either survived or were absent from the city when t he sons of Israel slaughtered the men of She´chem – because there is 

an heir here –  also a ( deep descendant ) son of Ha´mor  
103 May or may not be true,  but Ga´al is fomenting doubts of loyalty among the men of She´chem  
104 Zeb´u does not know that A-bim´e-lech has learned of She´chem’s roadside pi llagers, intent on robbing him, so he has invited A -bim´e-lech – 

who already hates him – to come and vanquish Ga´al – who he is not interested in – and afterward while in the vicin ity he wi ll turn on Zeb´u 

who is the real target of A-bim´e-lech’s anger  
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37.  Later Ga´al spoke once more and said: 

≺ Look!  People coming down out of the centre of the land, and one band is coming by the way of the 

oak tree of Me-on´e-nim [“soothsayers, “diviners”]. 105 

38.  At this Ze´bul said to him [revealing his motives]: 

≻ Where now is your boast when you said: 

‘Who is A-bim´e-lech that we should serve him?’ 

– is not this the people whom you rejected?!  Go out now, please, and fight against them! 

39.  So Ga´al went on out at the head of the lords of She´chem and took up the fight against A-bim´e-lech,   40.  

but A-bim´e-lech set out after him, and he went fleeing before him;  and the slain kept falling in numbers 

as far as the entrance of the gate.   41.  And A-bim´e-lech continued to dwell in the height,106 and Ze´bul [and his 

men] drove Ga´al and his brothers out from dwelling in She´chem. 

42.  On the next day the people began to go out into the field, and it was reported to A-bim´e-lech.   43.  Hence 

he took his people and divided them up into three bands and began to lie in wait in the field...  then he 

looked, and there the people were going out of the city.  So he rose up against them and struck them 

down –   44.  A-bim´e-lech and the bands with him made a dash that they might stand at the entrance of the 

city gate, while two bands made a dash against all who were in the field, and they went striking them 

down107 –   45.  and A-bim´e-lech fought against the city all that day and got to capture the city;  and he killed 

the people that were in it, after which he pulled the city down and sowed it with salt. 

46.  When all the lords of the tower of She´chem heard of it, they immediately went to the cellar of the 

house of El-be´rith [“god of the covenant”].108
   47.  Then it was reported to A-bim´e-lech that all the lords of the 

tower of She´chem had collected together.   48.  At that A-bim´e-lech went up Mount Zal´mon [“shady”], 109 he 

and all the people that were with him. A-bim´e-lech now took an axe in his hand and cut down a branch 

of the trees and lifted it up and put it on his shoulder and said to the people that were with him: 

 A-bim´e-lech ––––– his followers 

≺ What YOU have seen me do – hurry up, do likewise! 

49.  So all the people – each one – also cut down a branch for himself and went following A-bim´e-lech.  

Then they put them against the cellar, and over them they set the cellar on fire, so that all the men of the 

tower of She´chem died too, about a thousand men and women.110 

A-bim´e-lech Attacks The´bez and Dies111 
50.  And A-bim´e-lech went to The´bez [“conspicuous”] and to camp against The´bez and capture it.   51.  Now there 

was a strong tower in the middle of the city, and all the men and women were fleeing there as well as all 

the landowners of the city, after which they shut it behind them and climbed onto the roof of the tower.   

52.  And A-bim´e-lech made his way to the tower and began fighting against it, and he began going close to 

the entrance of the tower to burn it with fire...112 

53.  ...but a certain woman pitched an upper millstone upon A-bim´e-lech’s head and broke his skull 

into pieces.   54.  So he quickly called his armour-bearer and said to him: 

 A-bim´e-lech ––––– attendant to A-bim´e-lech, bearing his arms 

⇒ Draw your sword and put me to death, for fear they should say about me: 

‘It was a woman that killed him.’ 

                                                     

 

 
105 A place used for magic and divination – l ikely the same as Judges 9:6 
106 Some translations pen “to dwell in A-Ru´mah” – but this “place name” is never mentioned again in the scriptures, therefore more likely i ts 

meaning “the height” actually means “the height” or “the high place”  
107 Even though Zeb´u – a prince of She´chem – had alerted A-bim´e-lech Judges 9:31-32 and had chased him away from A-bim´e-lech’s city, still 

A-bim´e-lech attacked the people as they came out, because Ga´al had sought to influence them against him  
108 Ba´al -Be´rith Judges 8:33 ;  Judges 9:4 Sometimes translated “citadel” –  as in a place to cry out from ( l ike a minaret ) – however A-bim´e-lech 

places the fire “over” them ( v49 )  
109 “Shady Mount” – l ikely because of trees growing on it , whose branches A-bim´e-lech chopped off 
110 Partial ful filment of Jo´tham’s prophecy – trees burning Judges 9:7-20 
111 2 nd hal f of fu lfi lment of Jo´tham’s prophecy Judges 9:7-20 
112 Overconfident after his success at She'chem 
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[and] immediately his attendant ran him through, so that he died.   55.  When the men of Israel got to 

see that A-bim´e-lech had died, then they went each one to his place. 

56.  Thus God turned the evil of A-bim´e-lech – which he had done to his father by killing his seventy 

brothers – come back upon him.   57.  And God turned all the evil of the men of She´chem back upon their 

own heads, that the curse of Jo´tham the son of Jer-ub-Ba´al might come upon them. 

To´la 

10 
1. Now after A-bim´e-lech there rose up to save Israel To´la [“worm”] the son of Pu´ah [“splendid”], son of 

Do´do [“his beloved”] – a man of Is´sa-char – but he was dwelling in Sha´mir in the mountainous region of 

E´phra-im.   2.  And he judged Israel for twenty-three years, after which he died and was buried in 

Sha´mir [“thorn”, “a point”].113 

Ja´ir 
3.  Then after him Ja´ir the Gil´e-ad-ite rose up, and he judged Israel for twenty-two years.   4.  And he came to 

have thirty sons who rode on thirty full-grown asses, and they had thirty cities – they continue to call 

these “Hav´voth-Ja´ir” [“the Hamlets of Ja´ir”] down to this day;  they are in the land of Gil´e-ad.   5.  After that Ja´ir 

died and was buried in Ka´mon [“an elevation”]. 

People’s betrayal of God – Servitude to the Phi-lis´tines and Am´mon-ites 
6.  And the sons of Israel began to do more evil in the eyes of Jehovah;  they began to serve the Ba´als – and 

the Ash´ta-roth [“star”] [fertility cult of Ca´naan-ites] images and the gods of Syria and the gods of Si´don and the 

gods of Mo´ab and the gods of the sons of Am´mon and the gods of the Phi-lis´tines!  So they left Jehovah 

and did not serve Him. 

7.  At this Jehovah’s anger glowed against Israel, so that He sold them into the hand of the Phi-lis´tines and 

into the hand of the sons of Am´mon.   8.  In that year they shattered and heavily oppressed the sons of 

Israel – [indeed] for eighteen years – against all the sons of Israel that were on the [Eastern] side of the 

Jordan in the land of the Am´or-ites which is in Gil´e-ad.   9.  Moreover the sons of Am´mon would [also] 

cross the Jordan to fight against Judah and Benjamin and the house of E´phra-im;  and Israel was severely 

distressed.   10.  And the sons of Israel began to call to Jehovah for aid, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

≻ We have sinned against You, because we have left our God and are serving the Ba´als. 

11.  Then Jehovah said to the sons of Israel: 

↪ Was it not from Egypt and from the Am´or-ites – and from the sons of Am´mon and from the Phi-

lis´tines –   12.  and the Si-do´ni-ans and Am´a-lek and Mid´i-an, when they oppressed YOU that YOU 

went crying out to Me so that I proceed to save YOU out of their hand?114
   13.  Yet YOU abandoned Me 

and took up serving other gods.  That is why I shall not save YOU again. 

14.  So go – call for aid to the gods whom YOU have chosen.  Let them save YOU in the time of YOUR 

distress. 

15.  But the sons of Israel said to Jehovah: 

↩ We have indeed sinned!  You Yourself do to us according to what is right in Your eyes.  Only please!  

rescue us this day. 

16.  – and they began to remove the foreign gods from their midst and to serve Jehovah, so that His stance 

was curtailed because of Israel’s weariness. 

17.  In time the sons of Am´mon were called together and pitched camp in Gil´e-ad.  So the sons of Israel 

gathered themselves together and pitched camp in Miz´pah.   18.  And the people and the princes of Gil´e-ad 

began to say to one another: 

                                                     

 

 
113 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah ?   – Christ,  dwelling in “thorn”,  arising to save Israel after the destruction by the Romans 
114 Judges 6:8-10 ;  Judges 6:1-11;   Judges 3:1-3 
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 people and princes of Gil´e-ad ––––– 

↻ Which man will take the lead in fighting against the sons of Am´mon?  Let him become the 

head of all the people of Gil´e-ad. 

Jeph´thah Redeems Israel from Am´mon-ite Oppression 

11 
1.  Now Jeph´thah [“he opens wide”] the Gil´e-ad-ite had become a mighty, valiant man.  He was the son of a 

prostitute woman – and Gil´e-ad had fathered Jeph´thah –   2.  but Gil´e-ad’s wife kept on bearing sons to 

him, [and] when the sons of the wife grew up they drove Jeph´thah out and said to him: 

 Jeph´thah the Gil´e-ad-ite, son of prostitute ––––– Natural sons of wife of Gil´e-ad 

≻ You can have no inheritance in the household of our father, for you are the son of another 

woman. 

3.  – so Jeph´thah ran away because of his brothers and took up dwelling in the land of Tob [“good”] [also East of 

the Jordan].  And Jeph´thah gathered worthless men to himself, and they would go out with him.115 

4.  And it came about after a while that the sons of Am´mon began to fight against Israel,116
   5.  [and] when the 

sons of Am´mon fought against Israel, the older men of Gil´e-ad immediately went to fetch Jeph´thah out 

of the land of Tob.   6.  Then they said to Jeph´thah: 

 Jeph´thah the Gil´e-ad-ite ––––– older men of Gil´e-ad 

⇒ Come and be our commander, and let us fight against the sons of Am´mon. 

7.  – but Jeph´thah said to the older men of Gil´e-ad: 

↪ Did YOU not hate me so that YOU drove me out of my father’s house?  And why have YOU come to 

me now when YOU are in distress? 

8.  At this the older men of Gil´e-ad said to Jeph´thah: 

↩ That is why now we have returned to you:  if you go with us and fight against the sons of Am´mon, 

then you will become the head for us over all the inhabitants of Gil´e-ad.117 

9.  So Jeph´thah queried the older men of Gil´e-ad: 

↪ If YOU are bringing me back to fight against the sons of Am´mon, and Jehovah abandons them to me, 

then will I become YOUR [own particular] head? 

10.  In turn the older men of Gil´e-ad said to Jeph´thah: 

↩ Let Jehovah be the witness between us if we will not do according to your word. 

11.  – consequently Jeph´thah went with the older men of Gil´e-ad and the people set him over them as 

head and commander... and Jeph´thah went and related all his words before Jehovah in Miz´pah.118 

Am´mon-ites Claim Back Land – Jeph´thah Exposes Their Lie 
12.  Then Jeph´thah sent messengers to the king of the sons of Am´mon, saying: 

 messengers of Jeph´thah (words of Jeph´thah) ––––– king of the sons of Am´mon (words of king of Am´mon 

⇒ What do I have to do with you, seeing that you have come against me to fight in my land?119 

13.  so the king of the sons of Am´mon said to Jeph´thah’s messengers: 

↩ [I am here] because Israel took my land when they came up out of Egypt – from the Ar´non as far as 

                                                     

 

 
115 The implication is that Jeph´thah turned to wrong-doing – through sadness or pique over the treatment by his brothers – and that the older 

men of Gil´e-ad saw how these quali ties could rid them of the sons of Am´mon  
116 The sons of Am´mon were opportunists, who would try again to attack a weakened Israel  1 s t Samuel 11:2 
117 Judges 10:18 
118 This seems like an approach for counsel, but possibly Jeph´thah is presuming on Jehovah to be an ally again st the elders for the future.  

However, i t is signi ficant that a hated and despised man would do this, rather than gloat in his own newly -acquired status 
119 “my land” – Jeph´thah presumptuous in the role of leader already 
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the Jab´bok and as far as the Jordan.  So now return it, peacefully. 

14.  But Jeph´thah sent more messengers to the king of the sons of Am´mon   15.  and said to him: 

 more messengers of Jeph´thah (words of Jeph´thah) ––––– king of the sons of Am´mon 

↪ This is what Jeph´thah has said: 

 Jeph´thah (via new messengers) ––––– king of the sons of Am´mon 

⇒ “Israel did not take the land of Mo´ab and the land of the sons of Am´mon.    16.  For when they 

came up out of Egypt Israel went walking through the wilderness as far as the Red Sea and got 

to come to Ka´desh.   17.  Then Israel sent messengers to the king of E´dom, saying: 

 messengers of Israel ––––– king of E´dom 

⇒ “Let me pass, please, through your land,” 

and the king of E´dom did not listen – and also they sent to the king of Mo´ab, and he did not 

consent – and so Israel kept dwelling in Ka´desh.   18.  So they walked on through the wilderness – 

they went their way around the land of E´dom and the land of Mo´ab, so that they went toward 

the rising of the sun as respects the land of Mo´ab and took up camping in the region of the 

Ar´non – and they did not enter within the boundary of Mo´ab, because Ar´non was the boundary 

of Mo´ab. 

19.  After that Israel sent messengers to Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites [lord of that disputed land], the 

king of Hesh´bon, and Israel said to him: 

 messengers of Israel ––––– Si´hon, king of the Am´or-ites (of Hesh´bon ) 

⇒ “Let us pass, please, through your land to my own place.”120 

20.  – but Si´hon did not feel sure about Israel’s crossing through his territory, and Si´hon went 

gathering all his people together and camped in Ja´haz and fought against Israel.   21.  At this Jehovah 

the God of Israel gave Si´hon and all his people into Israel’s hand, so that they struck them and 

Israel took possession of all the land of the Am´or-ites [not Am´mon-ites] inhabiting that land.   22.  That is 

how they took possession of all the territory of the Am´or-ites from the Ar´non as far as the 

Jab´bok and from the wilderness as far as the Jordan. 

23.  So now:  it was Jehovah the God of Israel that dispossessed the Am´or-ites from before His 

people Israel, and you [king of Am´mon-ites – a mere human] – for your part – would dispossess them.   24.  Is 

it not whatever Che´mosh your god causes you to possess that you will possess?  while every one 

whom Jehovah our God has evicted from before us is the one we shall possess.   25.  Are you any better 

than Ba´lak121 the son of Zip´por, king of Mo´ab?  Did he ever contend with Israel, or did he ever 

fight against them?   26.  Israel has been dwelling in Hesh´bon and its villages and in A-ro´er and its 

villages and in all the cities that are by the banks of Ar´non for three hundred years!  – why then, 

did you never snatch them away during that time? 

27.  Therefore I have not sinned against you, but you are wronging me by fighting against me.  Let 

Jehovah the Judge be judge today between the sons of Israel and the sons of Am´mon. 

28.  ...but the king of the sons of Am´mon did not listen to Jeph´thah’s words that he had sent to him. 

29.  Then Jehovah’s spirit came upon Jeph´thah, and he passed through Gil´e-ad and Ma-nas´seh and passed 

on to Miz´peh122 of Gil´e-ad… ( and from Miz´peh of Gil´e-ad he passed along to the sons of Am´mon ) 

30.  Then Jeph´thah made a vow to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeph´thah 

⇐ If You without fail give the sons of Am´mon into my hand,    31.  then whoever comes out of the 

doors of my house to meet me when I return in peace from the sons of Am´mon must 

                                                     

 

 
120 Numbers 21:21 
121 Numbers 22 to 24 
122 Where he had earlier petitioned Jehovah Judges 11:11 and would now make a vow 
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become Jehovah’s, and I will offer that one up as a burnt offering.123 

32.  So Jeph´thah passed along to the sons of Am´mon to fight against them... and Jehovah gave them into his 

hand.   33.  He went striking them from A-ro´er all the way to Min´nith [“distribution” (smallest string of the harp)] – 

twenty cities!  – and as far as A´bal-Ker´a-mim [“meadow of the vineyards”]124 with a very great slaughter.  Thus 

were the sons of Am´mon subdued before the sons of Israel. 

34.  Finally Jeph´thah came to Miz´pah to his home, and look!  his daughter was coming out to meet him 

playing a tambourine and dancing!  Now she was absolutely his only child – besides her he had neither son 

nor daughter.   35.  And when he caught sight of her, he began to rip his garments and to say: 

 Jeph´thah ––––– Only child (daughter) of Jeph´thah 

⇒ Alas, my daughter!  You have indeed made me bend down, and you have become one of those that 

make trouble for me!125  But I have opened my mouth to Jehovah, and I am unable to turn back. 

36.  But she said to him: 

↩ My father, if you have opened your mouth to Jehovah, do to me according to what has gone forth from 

your mouth, because Jehovah has executed vengeance for you upon your enemies, the sons of 

Am´mon. 

37.  ...and [after hearing his words] she went on to say to her father: 

Let this thing be done to me:  release me for two months [to myself], and let me go and I will descend 

upon the mountains, and let me weep over my virginity [because she would die unmarried and childless], I and my 

dearest girl companions. 

38.  At this he said: 

↪ Go! 

so he sent her away for two months;  and she went – she with her girl companions and wept over her 

virginity upon the mountains. 

39.  And at the end of two months she returned to her father, after which he did with her according to his 

vow126 that he had made.  As for her, she never had relations with a man... 

...but she did become a regulation in Israel:   40.  that from year to year the daughters of Israel would go to 

give commendation to the daughter of Jeph´thah the Gil´e-ad-ite, for four days in the year. 

12 
1.  Then the men of E´phra-im were called together and crossed over northward and said to Jeph´thah: 

 Jeph´thah ––––– men of E´phra-im 

⇐ Why did you cross over to fight against the sons of Am´mon and not issue a call to us to go with you?  

We shall burn your very house over you with fire.127 

2.  But Jeph´thah said to them: 

↪ I and my people were under great strife with the sons of Am´mon, and I did call to YOU for aid but 

YOU did not deliver me out of their hand.128
   3.  When I got to see that you were no saviour, then I 

determined to put my soul in my own palm and go over against the sons of Am´mon.  At that, Jehovah 

                                                     

 

 
123 I t must be understood:  Jeph´thah had left the family home in Miz´pah and his daughter remained there – to avoid having to share his hardships 

in Tob.  Jeph´thah’s “burnt offer ing” vow was ac tual ly a vow of a n im os it y  against his former brothers –  that he would sacri fice one of them, a n y  

one of them – when he returned home to Miz´pah, but he never expected to see his daughter!  Deuteronomy 32:35 Note that “burnt offering” 

does not mean a human sacri fice Genesis 22;   Deuteronomy 18:10 ;   Jeremiah 32:35 
124 “the meadow [or trivia l outskirts?] – see Habel ( Abel ) ( meaning a mere breath ) of the vineyards” A´bal -ker´a-mim. E-ze´ki -el records Min´nith 

to be a wheat producer – so this region might be the outskirts of that region  
125 Jeph´thah had intended to send away one of those of his brothers who had made trouble for him, but by coming out to greet him  his daughter 

had become “the one of them who would be sent away” 
126 His vow was not to burn her, but to offer her to Jehovah a s  a burnt offering – one which cannot possibly be taken back.  The girl would go 

to serve Jehovah, but would never marry nor bear children of her own  
127 This is the second time that E´phra -im has done this ( see Judges 8:1 ) – they seem determined to fight their brothers. Here they have g athered 

al l their  forces to travel to Miz´pah,  north in Gil´e -ad on the border of Gad and Ma -nas´seh – clearly determined to f ight there and then, without 

reasoning 
128 E´phra-im knew of the problem Judges 10:9 
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gave them into my hand – so why have YOU come up against me this day to fight against me? 

4.  Immediately Jeph´thah collected all the men of Gil´e-ad together and fought E´phra-im;  and the men of 

Gil´e-ad went striking E´phra-im down, for they had said: 

 men of E´phra-im ––––– men of Gil´e-ad 

≺ ‘YOU men of Gil´e-ad are runaways from [your owners] E´phra-im – from inside of the E´phra-

im[-ites] [and] inside of the Ma-nas´she[-ites].'129 

5.  And Gil´e-ad got to capture the fords of the Jordan ahead of the E´phra-im[ites];  and when the escaping 

men of the E´phra-im[ites] would say: 

 individual men of E´phra-im ––––– men of Gil´e-ad 

⇒ ‘Let me pass over,’ 

then the men of Gil´e-ad would say to him: 

↩ ‘Are you an E´phra-im-ite?’ 

When he would say: 

↪ ‘No!’ 

6.  then they would say to him: 

↩ ‘Please say “Shib´bo-leth”.’ 

And he would say: 

↪ ‘Sib´bo-leth,’ 

because he could not pronounce the word correctly.  And they would lay hold of him and slay him at the 

fords of the Jordan... and forty-two thousand of the E´phra-im[ites] fell there at that time. 

7.  And Jeph´thah continued to judge Israel for six years, after which Jeph´thah the Gil´e-ad-ite died and was 

buried in his city in Gil´e-ad. 

Ib´zan 
8.  And Ib´zan [“their whiteness (literally their tin – as white)”] from Beth´le-hem began to judge Israel after him.   9.  And he 

came to have thirty sons and thirty daughters – whom he sent abroad [to other tribes] – and brought in thirty 

daughters for his sons from outside.  And he continued to judge Israel for seven years.   10.  Then Ib´zan 

gradually died and was buried in Beth´le-hem. 

E´lon 
11.  And after him E´lon the Ze-bu´lu-nite began to judge Israel.  And he continued to judge Israel for ten 

years.   12.  Then E´lon the Ze-bu´lu-nite died and was buried in Ai´ja-lon in the land of Zeb´u-lun. 

Ab´don 
13.  And after him Ab´don the son of Hil´lel [“praising”] the Pir´a-thon-ite [“princely”] [Pir´a-thon in E´phra-im] began to 

judge Israel.   14.  And he came to have forty sons and thirty grandsons who rode on seventy full-grown asses.  

And he continued to judge Israel eight years.   15.  Then Ab´don the son of Hil´lel the Pir´a-thon-ite died and 

was buried in Pir´a-thon in the land of E´phra-im in the mountain of the A-mal´ek-ite. 

13 
Servitude to the Phi-lis´tines... Samson Disrupts their Ruler-ship 

1.  And the sons of Israel engaged again in doing more evil in Jehovah’s eyes, so that Jehovah gave them into 

the hand of the Phi-lis´tines for forty years. 

2.  Meanwhile there happened to be a certain man of Zo´rah of the family of the Dan´ites ["judge"], whose 

name was Ma-no´ah [“rest”], and his wife was barren and had borne no child.   3.  In time Jehovah’s angel 

presented himself to the woman and said to her: 

                                                     

 

 
129 This is disturbing...  Joseph seems determined to oppress the rest of Israel, perhaps to take it  for himsel f 
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 angel of Almighty God ––––– wife of Ma-no´ah the Dan´ite of Zo´rah 

≺ Look – now you are barren and have borne no child, but you are pregnant and will give birth 

to a son.130 

4.  And now watch yourself, please, and do not drink wine or intoxicating liquor, and do not eat 

anything unclean –   5.  for look!  you are pregnant and you will give birth to a son, but no razor 

should come upon his head, because the child will become a Naz´i-rite [“separate”, “consecrated”] of God 

from leaving the belly;  and he will begin saving Israel out of the hand of the Phi-lis´tines.131 

6.  Then the woman went and said to her husband: 

 Ma-no´ah the Dan´ite ––––– wife of Ma-no´ah the Dan´ite of Zo´rah 

⇐ A man of the [true] God that came to me, and his appearance was like that of an angel of the [true] 

God – very fear-inspiring.  And I did not ask him where he was from neither did he tell me his name,    7.  

but he said to me: 

‘Look!  You are pregnant, and you will give birth to a son.  And now do not drink wine or 

intoxicating liquor, and do not eat any unclean thing, because the child will become a Naz´i-rite of 

God on leaving the belly until the day of his death.’ 

8.  Then Ma-no´ah began to entreat Jehovah and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ma-no´ah the Dan´ite 

⇐ Excuse me, Jehovah.  The man of the [true] God that You just sent, let him – please – come to us 

again and instruct us as to what we ought to do to the child that will be born. 

9.  Accordingly the [true] God listened to the voice of Ma-no´ah, and the angel of the [true] God came again... 

to the woman while she was sitting in the field, and Ma-no´ah her husband was not with her.   10.  

Immediately the woman hurried and ran and told her husband and said to him: 

 Wife ––––– Ma-no´ah the Dan´ite 

⇒ Look!  The man that came to me the other day has appeared to me! 

11.  – at that Ma-no´ah got up and followed his wife and came to the man and said to him: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Ma-no´ah the Dan´ite 

⇐ Are you the man that spoke to the woman? 

to which he said: 

↪ I am. 

12.  Then Ma-no´ah said: 

↩ Let your words come true right now!  What will become the child’s mode of life and his work? 

13.  but Jehovah’s angel said to Ma-no´ah: 

↪ The woman she should keep herself from everything that I mentioned to her.    14.  She should eat nothing 

at all that comes forth from the wine vine, and do not let her drink wine or intoxicating liquor, nor let 

her eat an unclean thing of any sort – let her keep every [condition] that I have commanded her. 

15.  Ma-no´ah now said to Jehovah’s angel: 

↩ Let us, please, detain you and prepare a kid of the goats before you. 

16.  but Jehovah’s angel said to Ma-no´ah: 

↪ If you detain me, I shall not feed myself on your bread132 – but if you would render up a burnt offering 

                                                     

 

 
130 Prophetic of John the Baptist – see Luke 1:13.  I t would appear that the woman is the God -fearing one of the two, since the angel  appeared – 

unusually –  to her and not to her husband.  This is borne out by verses 13 -4 where the husband is told to “let the woman keep the commandments 

I have placed on her” –  that is, do not interfere and force unclean food or wine on her, also verse 16 where the angel  refuses food from his hand  
131 Compare with the announcement for John the Baptist Luke 1:13-20 
132 Compare with Genesis 18:3 where A´bram’s offer of food i s  accepted by the angels 
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to Jehovah, you may offer it up. 

– for Ma-no´ah did not know that he was Jehovah’s angel.   17.  Then Ma-no´ah said to Jehovah’s angel: 

↩ What is your name, that when your word comes true we shall certainly do you honour? 

18.  however, Jehovah’s angel said to him: 

↪ Just why should you ask about my Name,133 when it is a wonderful one? 

19.  So Ma-no´ah took the kid of the goats and the grain offering and offered it upon the rock to Jehovah, 

and something miraculous happened while Ma-no´ah and his wife were looking on:   20.  for as the flame 

ascended from off the altar heavenward,134 then Jehovah’s angel ascended in the flame of the altar while 

Ma-no´ah and his wife were looking on – and they fell upon their faces to the earth.   21.  But Jehovah’s angel 

did not appear to Ma-no´ah and his wife anymore – then Ma-no´ah knew that he had been Jehovah’s angel.   

22.  Consequently Ma-no´ah said to his wife: 

 Ma-no´ah the Dan´ite ––––– wife 

⇒ We shall positively die, because we have seen God. 

23.  But his wife said to him: 

↩ If Jehovah had been delighted only to put us to death, He would not have accepted a burnt offering 

and grain offering from our hand, and He would not have shown us all these things, and He would not 

– as now – have let us hear anything like this. 

24.  Later the woman gave birth to a son and called his name Samson [“like the sun”] and the boy kept on 

growing and Jehovah continued to bless him.   25.  In time Jehovah’s spirit started to impel him [to repeatedly travel] 

in Ma´ha-neh-Dan [“camp of Dan”]135 between Zo´rah and Esh´ta-ol. 

14 
Samson Chooses a Wife 

1.  Then Samson went down toward Tim´nah and saw a woman near Tim´nah of the daughters of the Phi-

lis´tines.   2.  So he went up and told his father and his mother and said: 

 Samson, son of Ma-no´ah the Dan´ite ––––– Ma-no´ah and wife 

⇒ I have seen a woman near Tim´nah of the daughters of the Phi-lis´tines;  GET her for me as a wife. 

3.  But his father and his mother said to him: 

↩ Is there not a woman among the daughters of your brothers and among all my people?  that you are 

going to take a wife from the uncircumcised Phi-lis´tines? 

– still Samson said to his father: 

↪ Get her for me, because she is the one – she is upright in my eyes. 

4.  – but as for his father and his mother, they did not know that this was from Jehovah, and that he was 

looking for an opportunity against the Phi-lis´tines, as the Phi-lis´tines were ruling over Israel at that 

particular time.   5.  Accordingly Samson went on down with his father and his mother to Tim´nah. 

When he got as far as the vineyards of Tim´nah, why look!  there was a maned young lion roaring on 

meeting up with him.   6.  But Jehovah’s spirit impelled him, so that he tore it in two, just as someone tears a 

kid [of the goats] in two, and there was nothing [no weapon] at all in his hand, and he did not tell his father or his 

mother what he had done,   7.  but he continued on his way down and began speaking to the woman – and 

she remained pleasing in Samson’s eyes... 

                                                     

 

 
133 Jehovah’s authority in the angel by God placing His Name in him  
134 Ma-no´ah and his wife would recollect the instance with Gideon Judges 6:21 
135 Meaning “the camp of Dan” . Zo´rah and Esh´ta -ol border the territory of Judah and are only a few mi les apart, some 15 miles west of Jerusalem.  

Possibly th is should simply be translated as “the camp of Dan” rather than imply a place name – since the Phi listines had segregated God’s people 

so isolated enclaves within their own land – and would signi fy that Samson began to gain a status amongst h is people  
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Samson’s Riddle 
8.  ...Now after a few days136 he returned to take her [formally as wife].  On the way he turned aside to look at 

the carcass of the lion, and there there was a swarm of bees – and honey – in the lion’s carcass.   9.  So he 

scraped it out into his palms and walked on, eating as he walked.  When he re-joined his father and his 

mother, he gave some to them and they began to eat – but he did not tell them that he had scraped the 

honey out of the carcass of the lion. 

10.  Now his father continued on his way down to the woman, and Samson held a banquet there – for that 

was the way select young men used to do –   11.  and on seeing him, thirty groomsmen were brought to be 

with him.   12.  Then Samson said to them: 

 Samson ––––– 30 groomsmen in Tim´nah 

⇒ Let me, please, propound a riddle to YOU.  If YOU can correctly answer me during the seven days of 

the banquet and explain it, then in that case I shall have to give YOU thirty undergarments and thirty 

outfits of clothing.   13.  But if YOU are unable to tell it to me, YOU must give me thirty undergarments 

and thirty outfits of clothing. 

– at this they said to him: 

↩ Propound your riddle – let us hear it. 

14.  So he said to them: 

“Out of the eater came food, 

And out of the strong came sweetness.”137  

...But for three days they were unable to explain the riddle.   15.  And it came about on the fourth138 day that 

they said to Samson’s wife: 

 30 groomsmen in Tim´na ––––– wife of Samson 

⇒ Probe your husband so that he may reveal the riddle to us.  Otherwise... we shall burn you and your 

father’s house with fire.  Have YOU people invited us here to take our possessions? 

16.  Consequently Samson’s wife began to weep over him and to say: 

 Samson ––––– wife of Samson 

≻ You only hate me, you do, and you do not love me.  You propounded a riddle to the sons of my people, 

but you have not explained it to me! 

At this he said to her: 

↪ Why, I have not told it to my own father and my own mother – ought I to tell it to you? 

17.  But she kept weeping over him [a public embarrassment] during the seven days that the banquet lasted, and it 

came about on the seventh day that he finally told her because she had pressured him.  Then she told the 

riddle to the sons of her people.   18.  So on the seventh day, before he could go into the interior room [with 

his wife], the men of the city said to him: 

 Samson ––––– 30 groomsmen in Tim´nah 

⇐ What is sweeter than ‘honey’, 

and what is stronger than ‘a lion’ ? 

In turn he said to them: 

↪ If YOU had not ploughed with my young cow, YOU would not have solved my riddle! 

19.  And Jehovah’s spirit impelled him, so that he went down to Ash´ke-lon and struck down thirty of their 

                                                     

 

 
136 By this time, Samson had spoken with the woman’s family, gained permission,  gone back home to his parents, and was returning with his 

parents toward Tim´nah to take the woman as h is wife 
137 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, the bread of li fe from the nation which ate God’s manna, and the beauty highlighted with clemency and admiration 

by the strong power of Rome. Psalm 22:6;   Deuteronomy 28:39  – Exodus 15:25  – Sprout Zechariah 6:12 transforming bitter Israel into sweetness 
138 Some manuscripts read “seventh”, but this is in conflict with his wife’s repeatedly asking him for the answer and his finally  answering her on 

the seventh day 
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men, took what he stripped off them and gave the outfits to the ones who explained the riddle.  And his 

anger continued hot, and he went his way up to his father’s house...   20.  and Samson’s wife was given to one 

of his groomsman who had associated with him. 

15 
1.  Now it came about after a while, in the days of wheat harvest, that Samson went visiting his wife with a 

kid of the goats.  So he said: 

 Samson ––––– father in law 

⇒ I will go in to my wife in the interior chamber. 

but her father did not allow him to go in.   2.  And her father said: 

↩ I genuinely said to myself: 

↻ “You must surely hate her.” 

– hence I gave her to your groomsman.  Is not her younger sister better than she is?  Let her, please, 

become yours instead of the other. 

3.  but Samson said to them: 

 Samson ––––– father in law & sister of wife 

↪ This time I must be free of guilt against the Phi-lis´tines, even though doing them injury. 

4.  and Samson went his way and caught three hundred foxes,139 took torches, turned [them] tail to tail and 

put a torch between two tails.   5.  With that he caused the fire of the torches to ignite them [the foxes’ tails] and 

sent them out into the fields of standing grain of the Phi-lis´tines, causing them to be ignited140 – sheaf to 

standing grain, and the vineyards and the olive groves. 

6.  And the Phi-lis´tines began to say: 

 Phi-lis´tines ––––– 

↻ Who did this? 

then they said: 

↪ It was Samson the son-in-law of the Tim´nite, because he took his wife and then gave her to his 

groomsman. 

– at which the Phi-lis´tines went up and burned her and her father with fire.141
   7.  In turn Samson said to 

them: 

 Samson ––––– Phi-lis´tines 

⇒ If YOU act like this, I will avenge myself upon YOU – and afterward I shall quit. 

8.  – and he went smiting them left and right with a great slaughter... after which he went down [from 

Tim´nah, in the hill country] and began to dwell in a cleft of the crag of E´tam [“lair of wild beasts”] [land of Judah, near 

Beth´le-hem].   9.  So the Phi-lis´tines came up and camped in Judah and went tramping about in Le´hi [“jaw”].   10.  

Then the men of Judah asked: 

 men of Judah ––––– Phi-lis´tines 

⇒ Why have YOU come up against us? 

to which they said: 

↩ We have come up to bind Samson, to do to him just as he has done to us. 

11.  So three thousand men of Judah went down to E´tam to the cleft of the crag and said to Samson: 

                                                     

 

 
139 Common in Dan’s territory Joshua 19:40-42 
140 Compare with Judah’s governors strong defence of a future Jerusalem Zechariah 12:6 
141 Ful fill ing the threat of the 30 groomsmen Judges 14:15 
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 Samson ––––– 3,000 men of Judah 

⇐ Do you not know that the Phi-lis´tines are ruling over us?  So what have you done to us? 

then he replied to them: 

↪ I have done to them just as they did to me.142  

12.  But they said to him: 

↩ We have come down to bind you, to give you into the hand of the Phi-lis´tines. 

At that Samson said to them: 

↪ Swear to me that YOU yourselves will not assault me. 

13.  and they said to him: 

↩ No, we shall merely bind you and give you into their hand;  but we shall by no means put you to 

death. 

so they bound him with two new ropes and brought him up out of the crag.    14.  When he had come as far 

as Le´hi, the Phi-lis´tines shouted exultantly at meeting him...  but Jehovah’s spirit impelled him, and the 

ropes that were upon his arms came to be like linen threads that had been scorched with fire, so that his 

fetters melted off his hands.   15.  And he found a moist jawbone of a male ass, thrust out his hand out and 

took it, and went striking down a thousand men with it.   16.  Then Samson said: 

 Samson ––––– 

≺ With the jawbone of a donkey – I piled heap upon heaps!  – 

With the jawbone of a donkey I struck down a thousand men. 

17.  And as soon as he had finished speaking, he threw the jawbone out of his hand and called that place 

Ra´math-Le´hi [“the height (high place) of the jawbone”]143.   18.  Now he became very thirsty, and he began to call on 

Jehovah and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samson 

≻ You gave this great deliverance into the hand of Your servant, but now shall I die of thirst and fall into 

the hand of the uncircumcised? 

19.  So God split open a mortar-shaped hollow that was [there] in Le´hi, and water began to come out of it,144 

and he drank, after which his spirit returned and he revived.  That is why he called its name En-hak-Kor´e 
[“fountain of the one calling”], which is in Le´hi down to this day. 

20.  And he continued to judge Israel in the days of the Phi-lis´tines for twenty years. 

16 
1.  Now Samson went toward Ga´za and saw a prostitute woman there and went in to her,    2.  and report 

was made to the Ga´zites, saying: 

 Ga´zites ––––– messenger, reporter 

≻ ‘Samson has come in here.’ 

– so they surrounded him and lay in wait for him all night long in the city gate, and they remained silent 

the whole night, saying: 

↻ As soon as the morning gets light, we must kill him. 

3.  However, Samson lay there until midnight – and then rose at midnight – and he grabbed hold of the 

doors of the city gate!  and the two side posts and pulled them out along with the bar and put them upon 

                                                     

 

 
142 The people would hear this and know that i t would never end, because the Phi -lis´tines had said the same thing Judges 15:10 
143 Prophetic of the Christ – whose word of mouth in the hands of his followers slew the Phi -lis´tine traditionalists, yet they had no notion of 

how they died because the word had already fled from them 
144 Exodus 17:6 
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his shoulders and went carrying them up to the top of the mountain that is in front of He´bron. 

4.  And he happened to fall in love with a woman in the torrent valley of So´rek [“choice vines”], and her name 

was De-li´lah [“languishing, feeble”].   5.  So the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines came up to her to say to her: 

 axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines ––––– De-li´lah 

⇒ Entice him and see where his great power lies, and in what way we can prevail over him and tie 

him so as to overpower him – and in return we [the very axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines] shall each give 

you one thousand one hundred145 silver pieces. 

6.  So De-li´lah said to Samson: 

 Samson ––––– De-li´lah 

⇐ Do tell me, please:  In what does your great power lie, and with what can you be tied for someone to 

overpower you? 

7.  then Samson replied to her: 

↪ If they tie me with seven still-moist sinews that have not been dried out, I will grow weak and become 

like an ordinary man. 

8.  So the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines brought up to her seven still-moist sinews that had not been dried 

out, and she tied him with them.   9.  Now the ambush was sitting in her interior room, and she began to say 

to him: 

↩ The Phi-lis´tines are upon you, Samson! 

– at that he tore the sinews in two, just as a twisted thread of flax is torn in two when it smells fire!  – so 

his [source of] strength did not become known. 

10.  So De-li´lah said to Samson: 

 Samson ––––– De-li´lah 

⇐ Look!  You have trifled with me so as to speak lies to me.  Now tell me please, with what you can be 

tied. 

11.  So he said to her: 

↪ If they tie me tight with new ropes with which no work has been done, then I will grow weak and 

become like an ordinary man. 

12.  So De-li´lah took new ropes and tied him with them and said to him: 

↩ The Phi-lis´tines are upon you, Samson! 

( all the while the ambush was sitting in the interior room ) but he tore them in two from off his arms like 

a thread! 

13.  Afterwards De-li´lah said to Samson: 

 Samson ––––– De-li´lah 

⇐ You have trifled with me. Right up until now you speak lies to me.  Do tell me with what you can be 

tied. 

Then he said to her: 

↪ If you will weave the seven braids of my head with threads of a weaver’s loom [warp thread]146. 

14.  Accordingly she fixed them with the pin of the weaver’s beam, after which she said to him: 

↩ The Phi-lis´tines are upon you, Samson! 

– so he awoke from his sleep and [mockingly] pulled out the loom pin and the warp thread! 

                                                     

 

 
145 This number is signi ficant for some reason –  1000 plus its tithe.  See Judges 17:2 
146 The taught and f ixed threads on a loom onto which wool is woven to make cloth  
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15.  She now said to him: 

 Samson ––––– De-li´lah 

⇒ How dare you say: 

‘I love you’ 

when your heart is not with me?  These three times you have trifled with me and have not told me in 

what your great power is. 

16.  and because she pressured him with her words all the time and kept urging him, his soul got to be 

impatient to the point of dying.   17.  Finally he disclosed to her all his heart and said to her: 

 Samson ––––– De-li´lah 

⇒ A razor has never come upon my head, because I am a Naz´i-rite of God from my mother’s belly.  If I 

am shaved, my power would depart from me and then I would grow weak and become like all other 

men. 

18.  When De-li´lah realised that he had [truly] disclosed to her all his heart, she immediately sent and called 

the Phi-lis´tine axis lords, saying: 

 axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines ––––– De-li´lah 

⇐ Come up this time, for he has [truly] disclosed all his heart to me. 

– and the Phi-lis´tine axis lords came up to her, bringing the money in their hand. 

19.  And she proceeded to make him sleep upon her knees.  Then she called the [appropriate] man147 and had 

him shave off the seven braids of his head, after which she began to overpower him, and his power kept 

on departing from upon him.   20.  And she said: 

 Samson ––––– De-li´lah 

⇐ The Phi-lis´tines are upon you, Samson! 

– at that he woke up from his sleep and said: 

 Samson ––––– 

↻ I shall go out as at other times and shake myself free. 

...but he himself did not know that Jehovah had departed from him.   21.  So the Phi-lis´tines grabbed hold of 

him, bored out his eyes, brought him down to Ga´za and bound him with two fetters of copper, and he 

came to be a [grain] grinder in the prison house.   22.  Meanwhile... the hair of his head started to grow 

luxuriantly as soon as he had been shaved. 

23.  As for the Phi-lis´tine axis lords, they gathered together to slaughter a great sacrifice to Da´gon their 

god and to rejoice, for they kept saying: 

 axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines ––––– 

≺ Our god has given Samson our enemy into our hand! 

24.  When the people got to see him, they began praising their god, 

 the Phi-lis´tine people ––––– 

⇒ ‘because’, 

said they, 

‘our god has given our enemy into our hands, the devastator of our land, the one who multiplied 

our slain.’ 

25.  and because their heart was merry, they began to say: 

                                                     

 

 
147 Evidently she had also arranged a skil led and discreet barber to shave the braids of his head w hile he slept 
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≺ Call Samson to offer us some amusement!148 

– so they called Samson out of the prison house that he might be made sport of before them... and they 

made him stand between the pillars.   26.  Then Samson said to the boy that was holding him by his hand: 

 Samson ––––– boy holding his hand 

⇒ Leave me!  – but let me feel the pillars upon which the house is supported, and let me lean against 

them. 

27.  ( incidentally, the house was full of men and women, and all the Phi-lis´tine axis lords were there;  

and there were about three thousand men and women upon the roof who were looking on while 

Samson offered some amusement. ) 

28.  Samson now called to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samson 

⇐ Sovereign Lord Jehovah:  remember me please and strengthen me please – just this once, O You 

the [true] God – and let me avenge myself upon the Phi-lis´tines with vengeance for one of my 

two eyes.149 

29.  ...with that Samson braced himself against the two middle pillars upon which the house was supported, 

and got a grasp on them – one with his right and the other with his left hand –   30.  and Samson said: 

⇐ Let my soul die – [along] with the Phi-lis´tines! 

Then he bent himself with power, and the house went falling upon the axis lords and upon all the people 

that were in it, so that those which he put to death in his own death came to be more than those he had 

put to death during his lifetime. 

31.  Later his brothers and all his father’s household came on down, lifted him and brought him up and 

buried him between Zo´rah and Esh´ta-ol in the burial place of Ma-no´ah his father.  As for him, he had 

judged Israel for twenty years. 

E´phra-im-ite Mi´cah recruits a Le´vite for Idol worship 

17 
1.  Now there happened to be a man of the mountainous region of E´phra-im whose name was Mi´cah [“who 

is like Jah?!”].   2.  He said to his mother: 

 Mi´cah ––––– his mother 

⇒ The thousand one hundred silver pieces150 that were taken from you and over which you pronounced a 

curse and said it in my hearing – look!  the silver is with me.  I took it. 

At that his mother said: 

↩ May my son be blessed [reversing the curse] by Jehovah. 

3.  When he was restoring the thousand one hundred pieces of silver to his mother, his mother went on to 

say: 

I had fully sanctified the silver to Jehovah from my hand for my son, so as to make a silver-covered carved 

image151 and now I shall give it back to you. 

4.  – yet he continued to return the silver to his mother. 

– and his mother took two hundred silver pieces and gave them to the silversmith who went making 

a silver-covered carved image, and it got to be in Mi´cah’s house. 

                                                     

 

 
148 Mighty Samson – who slayed 30 mili tary men, then 1000 with the jawbone of an ass,  who ripped out the very city gates and the gatepost and 

copper bar and carried them by night to the top of a nearby hil l to embarrass the city –  was led out by a mere boy 
149 In order to set him free from his bondage Exodus 21:26 
150 A signi ficant number – see the axis lords who are bribing De -li ´lah to betray Samson Judges 16:5 
151 Often translated “a carved image AND a molten statue” this is infact a s i n g l e  carved image OVERLAID with silver – as poured over and beaten 

into place.  The chirik – י – suffixed to the word for “become” – י ִה ְי ַו  – in verse 4 – י ִה ְי ית וַ ֵב יְְ֩ ְב יָכ הּוִמ  and beaten into place – is singular :  “ 

IT came to be in the house of Mi´cah”  
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5.  As for Mi´cah, he had a house [filled] of gods:  he made an eph´od and teraphim [healing idols of ancestors] 

and filled the hand of one of his sons with power, that he might serve as priest for him –   6.  for in 

those days there was no king in Israel;  everybody was accustomed to do what was right in his own 

eyes.152  

7.  Now there happened to be a young man of Beth´le-hem in Judah – who was of a family of Judah – and he 

was [also] a Le´vite,153 and he was residing there for a while.   8.  And the man went from the city of Beth´le-

hem in Judah to reside temporarily at whatever place he might find.  At length during his travels he came 

into the mountainous region of E´phra-im as far as the house of Mi´cah.   9.  Then Mi´cah said to him: 

 Mi´cah ––––– Le´vite from Beth´le-hem in Judah 

⇒ Where do you come from? 

At that he said to him: 

↩ I am a Le´vite from Beth´le-hem in Judah, and I am wandering looking for a place to live in for a while. 

10.  So Mi´cah said to him: 

↪ Dwell with me and serve as a father154 and priest for me – and in return I shall give you ten silver 

pieces a year155 and the usual outfit of garments and your sustenance. 

– accordingly the Le´vite went in.   11.  Thus the Le´vite took it upon himself to dwell with the man, and the 

young man got to be as one of his sons to him!   12.  Furthermore, Mi´cah filled the hand of the Le´vite with 

power, that the young man might serve as a priest for him and might continue in the house of Mi´cah.   13.  

Hence Mi´cah said: 

 Mi´cah ––––– 

↻ Now I know for certain that Jehovah will do me good, because I have a Le´vite for a priest. 

Dan Steals Land and a Le´vite from E´phra-im – worships silver Idol for Centuries 

18 
1.  In those days there was no king in Israel.156  And in those days the tribe of the Dan´ites was looking for 

an inheritance for itself to dwell there [hills of E´phra-im],157  because up to that day an inheritance had not 

fallen158 to them in the midst of the tribes of Israel. 

2.  Eventually the sons of Dan sent five men of their family from among themselves – valiant men – out from 

Zo´rah and Esh´ta-ol, to spy out the land and to explore it.  So they said to them: 

 Five valiant Dan´ites ––––– Dan´ites 

⇐ Go, explore the land. 

In time they came into the mountainous region of E´phra-im as far as the house of Mi´cah and got to 

spend the night there.   3.  While they were close by the house of Mi´cah, they recognised159 the voice of the 

young man, the Le´vite, so that they turned aside there.  And they said to him: 

 Five valiant Dan´ites ––––– Le´vite from Beth´le-hem in Judah (priest of Mi´cah) 

⇒ Who brought you here, and what are you doing in this place, and what interest do you have here? 

                                                     

 

 
152 A leitmotif ( Dan´ites takes land Judges 18:1 ;  the affair of Gib´e -ah Judges 19:1 ;  Ben´ja-mites steal virgin brides Judges 21:25 ) – though 

coloured by the years of occupation by the Phil istines.  
153 a product of a marr iage between the two tribes Judges 17:6  or residing –  as was their  way, Le´vites tending not to have permanent roots – for 

a prolonged time with a family in Judah, He may be Jon´a -than Judges 18:30 
154 This would seem to indicate a position of authority for interceding with the ancestral gods, the teraphim, in times when healing of sicknesses 

was needed ( as some priests are called “father”  today ), and not to take the role of an actual father – see verses 7 and 11 where the Le´vite is 

described as “young man”  – clear ly in comparison to Mi´cah 
155 10 silver pieces for a years’ work – and that deemed good payment!  – shows how much 200 pieces was to spend on an idol !  
156 A leitmotif ( Judges 17:6;  Judges 19:1 ;  Judges 21:25 ) 
157 Judges 17:1 
158 Inheritance had been allotted, but remained unoccupied and unconquered due to the tribes’ laziness Joshua 18:3 
159 Recall that the men of E´phra-im spoke with a l isp ( Judges 12:5-6 – “Shib´bo-leth test” ) so a foreign Hebrew would be recognised as such 

immediately 
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4.  In turn he said to them: 

↩ Mi´cah did this-and-that for me to hire me, and I have become as a priest for him. 

5.  Then they said to him: 

↪ Inquire, please, of God that we may know whether our way on which we are going will be successful. 

6.  ...then the priest said to them: 

↩ Go in peace.  The way you are going is [approved] before Jehovah. 

7.  – accordingly the five men went on and came to La´ish [“lion”], and they saw how the people within it 

were dwelling in self-reliance – according to the custom of the Si-do´ni-ans – quiet and unsuspecting, and 

no over-riding authority in the land to exercise restraint [over them], though they were far away from the 

Si-do´ni-ans and they had nothing to do with mankind. 

8.  At length they came [back] to their brothers at Zo´rah and Esh´ta-ol, and their brothers asked them: 

 Five valiant Dan´ites ––––– Dan´ites in Zo´rah and Esh´ta-ol 

⇐ How was it with YOU? 

9.  At this they said: 

↪ Get up and let us go up against them;  for we have seen the land, and look!  it is very good – and 

YOU are hesitant!  Do not be sluggish about going to enter and take possession of the land.    10.  When 

YOU come in, YOU will come to an unsuspecting people, and the land is wide;  for God has given it 

into YOUR hand, a place where there is no lack of anything that is in the earth. 

11.  Then six hundred men out of the family of the Dan´ites girded themselves with weapons of war and 

departed from there – that is, from Zo´rah [home of Samson] and Esh´ta-ol –   12.  and they got on their way up 

and went camping at Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim in Judah ( that is why they have called that place Ma´ha-neh-Dan [the 

camp of Dan] down to this day.  [You can] find it west of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim. )   13.  After that they passed along 

from there to the mountainous region of E´phra-im and came as far as the house of Mi´cah. 

14.  Then the five men that had gone to spy out the land of La´ish announced to their brothers: 

 Five valiant Dan´ites ––––– Dan´ites 

⇒ Did YOU know that there are eph´od and teraphim and a silver-covered carved image in these 

houses?  What do you think YOU should do? 

15.  So they turned aside there and came up to the house of the young man – the Le´vite, at the house of 

Mi´cah – and began to ask how he was getting along...   16.  but all the while the six hundred men – sons of 

Dan, girded with their weapons of war – were standing at the entrance of the gate.   17.  The five men that 

had gone to spy out the land now entered into [the house] and took the silver-covered carved image and 

the eph´od and the teraphim – while the priest was standing at the entrance of the gate!  with the six 

hundred men girded with weapons of war.   18.  So these went into Mi´cah’s house and took the silver-

covered carved image, the eph´od and the teraphim.  At that the priest said to them: 

 Five valiant Dan´ites ––––– Le´vite from Beth´le-hem in Judah (priest of Mi´cah) 

⇐ What are YOU doing? 

19.  But they said to him: 

↪ Be quiet!  put your hand over your mouth, and come with us – become a father and a priest for us.  

Which is better, for you to continue a priest to the house of one man or for you to become a priest to 

a tribe and family in Israel? 

20.  – at this the priest’s heart was pleased, and he now took the eph´od and the teraphim and the carved 

image and came into the midst of the people.   21.  Then they turned and went their way and put the little 

ones and the livestock and the valuable things ahead of them. 

22.  They had travelled a distance away from the house of Mi´cah when the men who were in the houses 

close by Mi´cah’s house were called together and they caught up with the sons of Dan.   23.  They called out 

to the sons of Dan [to stop], then they turned their faces and said to Mi´cah: 
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 Dan´ites ––––– Mi´cah and his neighbours 

⇒ What is the matter with you that you come [after us] with this crowd? 

24.  So he said: 

↩ YOU have taken my gods that I had made, and the priest too!  And YOU are going on YOUR way, and 

what else do I have?  How then can YOU say to me: 

‘What is the matter with you?’ 

25.  At this the sons of Dan said to him: 

↪ Do not let your voice be heard close to us, for fear that angry men [among us] may assault YOU 

people, and you will forfeit your own soul and the soul of your household. 

26.  and the sons of Dan kept going on their way, for Mi´cah saw that they were stronger than he was, and 

so he turned and went back to his house. 

27.  As for them, they took what Mi´cah had made and the priest that had become his, and they kept going 

toward La´ish, [to fight] against a quiet and unsuspecting people.  And they struck them with the edge of 

the sword and burned the city with fire.160
   28.  And there was no deliverer [for them], for it was far away from 

Si´don and they had no dealings at all with mankind;  and it was in the low plain that belonged to Beth-

re´hob [“house of the broad way”]. 

Then they [the Dan´ites] [re-]built the city and took up dwelling in it.   29.  Furthermore, they called the name of 

the city “Dan” by the name of their father Dan, who had been born to Israel, however La´ish was the 

city’s name originally.   30.  After that the sons of Dan stood up the carved image for themselves;  and Jon´a-

than161 [“Jehovah has given”] – a son of Moses’ son Ger´shom162 sa, he and his sons – became priests to the tribe 

of the Dan´ites until the day of the land’s being taken into exile.   31.  And they kept Mi´cah’s carved image 

which he had made set up for themselves all the days that the house of the [true] God continued in 

Shi´loh.163 

19 
Affair of Gib´e-ah 

1.  Now there was no king in Israel in those days...164  

and a certain Le´vite was residing for a while in the recesses of the mountainous region of E´phra-im, who 

took as his wife a concubine from Beth´le-hem in Judah.165
   2.  And his concubine began to commit 

fornication against him, until finally she went away from him to her father’s house at Beth´le-hem in Judah 

and stayed there a full four months.166
   3.  Then her husband got up and went after her to speak consolingly 

to her so as to bring her back;  with him were his attendant and a couple of he-asses, so she had him 

enter into her father’s house. 

Le´vite pursues His Wife to Beth´le-hem 
When the father of the young woman got to see him [the Le´vite], he at once rejoiced at meeting him.   4.  

Consequently his father-in-law – the young woman’s father – [kindly] detained him, so that he continued 

to dwell with him three days;  and they would eat and drink and he would stay there [in his home] 

overnight. 

5.  And on the fourth day, when they got up early in the morning as usual, he now rose to go, but the young 

                                                     

 

 
160 Dan does not fol low God’s guidance Deuteronomy 20:10 
161 There is a Le´vite priest called Jon´a -than, son of A-bi´a-thar, who helped King David during the time of Ab´sa -lom’s uprising 2nd Samuel 15:27 

but being the gt.gt.gt.grandson of E´ li – who died aged 98 long before the event –  disquali fies this Jon´a -than from being him 
162 The Hebrew has a raised Nun over the name Moses, making it Ma -nas´seh – the region in which the tribe of Dan has just settled itsel f – and 

the sons of Ger´shoN had the city of Go´lan in Ma-nas´seh.   The scribal errors in the name Ger´shon / Ger´shom make the meaning here unclear, 

however Jon´a-than,  a son of Ger´shom son of Moses would at least be interesting – and could refer to the young Le´vite of Judges 17:7 – 

otherwise this is simply a named Le´vite who is never mentioned again in the scriptures  
163 Despite God placing His Name in Shi´loh, the Dan´ites gave worship to an idol unti l the year 760 when Israel was taken into e xile 
164 A leitmotif ( Mi´cah takes idols and makes a Le´vite their  priest Judges 17:6 ;  Dan´ ites takes peaceful  land by force Judges 18:1 ;  Ben´ja-mites 

steal  virgins as brides Judges 21:25 ) 
165 The lack of direction in the land:  a L e ´v it e , liv ing in the recesses of the mountains, takes someone else’s concubine as a wife ( so likely not 

a virgin ) to live in the caves, and of -course she leaves for greater comfort 
166 This may have been to discern fully if  she were with chi ld, and so to plan her ne xt move 
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woman’s father said to his son-in-law: 

 Father of unfaithful wife ––––– Le´vite 

⇒ Sustain your heart with a bit of bread... and afterward YOU [he and his attendant and his wife] may go. 

6.  so they sat down and both of them began to eat and to drink together;  after which the young woman’s 

father said to the man: 

 Father of unfaithful wife ––––– Le´vite 

⇒ Come on, please, and stay overnight, and let your heart feel good. 

7.  When the man rose to go, his father-in-law kept begging him – so that he stayed overnight there again.   8.  

When he got up early in the morning on the fifth day to go, the father of the young woman then said: 

 Father of unfaithful wife ––––– Le´vite 

⇒ Please, take sustenance for your heart. 

and they lingered until the fading away of the day, and both of them kept eating.    9.  The man now rose to 

go, he and his concubine167 and his attendant;  but his father-in-law, the young woman’s father, said to him: 

 Father of unfaithful wife ––––– Le´vite, wife and attendant 

⇒ Look, now!  The day has declined toward becoming evening.  Please, STAY overnight – the day is 

settling down!  Stay here overnight, and let your heart feel good.  And tomorrow YOU must get up 

early for YOUR journey, and you must go to your tent. 

10.  – however the man did not consent to stay overnight, but he rose and got on his way and came as far as 

in front of Je´bus [“threshing place”] – that is to say, Jerusalayim – and with him there were the couple of 

saddled he-asses, and his concubine and his attendant. 

...Arrives in Gib´e-ah 
11.  While they were close by Je´bus, as the daylight had gone down considerably, the attendant now said to 

his master: 

 Le´vite ––––– attendant to Le´vite 

⇐ O come now, and let us turn aside to this city of the Jeb´u-sites and stay in it overnight. 

12.  but his master said to him: 

↪ Let us not turn aside to a city of foreigners who are no part of the sons of Israel;  but we must pass on 

as far as Gib´e-ah. 

13.  and he went on to say to his attendant: 

⇒ Come and let us approach one of the places, and we can lodge in Gib´e-ah or Ra´mah. 

14.  – so they passed along and kept on their way, and the sun began to set upon them when near to Gib´e-

ah, which belongs to Benjamin.   15.  Consequently they turned aside there to go in to stay overnight in 

Gib´e-ah.  And they went in and sat down in the public square of the city – nobody took them into the 

house to stay overnight. 

16.  But look!  an old man was coming in from his work in the field at evening (the man was [also] from the 

mountainous region of E´phra-im,168 and he was residing for a time in Gib´e-ah, though the men of the 

place were Ben´ja-mites.)   17.  When he raised his eyes he noticed the travelling man in the public square of 

the city.  So the old man said: 

 Le´vite ––––– old man, from mountains of E´phra-im 

⇐ Where are you going, and where do you come from? 

18.  In turn he said to him: 

↪ We are passing along from Beth´le-hem in Judah to the recesses of the mountainous region of E´phra-

                                                     

 

 
167 That is,  his wife who had served as a concubine before he made her his wife  
168 He was a fel low countryman of the Le´vite – see verse 18 
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im – that is where I am from.  But I went to Beth´le-hem in Judah and I am travelling to the house of 

Jehovah [in Shi´loh, in E´phra-im], but there is nobody taking me into the house [for the night]... 

19.  – nevertheless [we have provisions:  ] there are both straw and fodder for our he-asses, and both bread 

and wine for me and your slave girl and for the attendant with your servant – we do not lack anything. 

20.  However, the old man said: 

↩ May you have peace!  Just let any lack of yours be upon me – only do not stay overnight in the public 

square. 

21.  – with that he brought him into his [own] house and mingled fodder for the he-asses.  Then they washed 

their feet and began to eat and drink. 

Ben´ja-mites Sin – Kill Wife of Le´vite 
22.  While they were making their hearts feel good, look!  the men of the city – mere good-for-nothing men 

– surrounded the house, knocking violently against the door;  and they kept saying to the old man, the 

owner of the house: 

 men of Gib´e-ah ––––– old man, from mountains of E´phra-im 

⇒ Bring out the man that came into your house, so we may “get to know” him. 

23.  At that the owner of the house went on out to them and said to them: 

↩ No, my brothers, do not do anything wrong, please, now that this man has come into my house.  Do 

not commit this disgraceful folly.    24.  Here are my virgin daughter and his concubine.  Let me bring them 

out, please – humiliate them and do to them what is pleasing in YOUR eyes(!) – but YOU must not do 

this foolish thing to this man.169 

25.  – but the men did not want to listen to him.  Hence he took hold of the man’s concubine and brought 

her forth to them outside;  and they began to rape her, and kept on abusing her all night long until the 

morning, after which they sent her off at the ascending of the dawn. 

26.  Then the woman came as it was turning to morning, and fell, lying down at the entrance of the man’s 

house where her master was until daylight.   27.  Later her master rose up in the morning and opening the 

doors of the house he went out to get on his way... and look!  the woman, his concubine, was fallen at the 

entrance of the house with her hands upon the threshold!   28.  So he said to her: 

 Le´vite ––––– dead concubine 

⇒ Rise up, and let us go. 

Le´vite “informs” all Israel of the Sin 
– but there was no answer.  At that the man took her upon the ass and rose up and went to his place [in 

the mountainous region of E´phra-im].   29.  Then he entered his house and took the slaughtering knife and laid hold of 

his concubine and cut her up according to her bones into twelve pieces and sent her into every territory 

of Israel!   30.  And everybody who saw it said: 

 people of every territory of Israel 

↻ Such a thing as this has never been brought about or been seen from the day that the sons of Israel 

went up out of the land of Egypt down to this day!  Think on this, ask others about it, and spread the 

word. 

20 
1.  Consequently all the sons of Israel went out and the congregation assembled themselves as one man – 

from Dan down to Be´er-she´ba, along with the land of Gil´e-ad [on the other side of the Jordan]170 – to Jehovah at 

Miz´pah [in the land of Benjamin].   2.  So the [most] principle men of all the people and all the tribes of Israel 

took their station in the congregation of the people of the [true] God:  four hundred thousand men on 

foot drawing the sword.   3.  ...and the sons of Benjamin got to hear that the sons of Israel had gone up to 

                                                     

 

 
169 Genesis 19:1-8 
170 Twelve pieces,  one for each territory – including both halves of Ma-nas´seh, but e x c l ud i n g  Benjamin.  Prophetic of Mes-si´ah ( ? ) body tortured 

to save the Le´vite, then broken up and given to al l, except the one who li fted up his heel against the Le´vite  
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Miz´pah. 

Then the sons of Israel said: 

 Le´vite husband of murdered woman and other(s) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ SPEAK!  How has this evil thing happened? 

4.  At this the Le´vite, the husband of the murdered woman, answered and said: 

 Le´vite husband of murdered woman ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ I came to Gib´e-ah, which belongs to Benjamin, to stay overnight – I and my concubine.   5.  And the 

landowners of Gib´e-ah rose up against me at night and surrounded the house in which I was staying.  

They figured on killing me, but it was my concubine that they raped, and she died.    6.  Hence I grasped 

my concubine and cut her up, and I sent her into every field of Israel’s inheritance, because they had 

carried on evil and disgraceful folly in Israel.    7.  See, all YOU sons of Israel!  Give YOUR word and 

counsel here. 

Israel Gathers Against Benjamin 
8.  So all the people rose up as one man, saying: 

↩ Not one of us shall go to his tent, nor turn aside to [go back to] his [own] house,   9.  but this is what we 

shall do to Gib´e-ah: 

Let us go up by lot171 against it.   10.  We must take ten men out of a hundred of all the tribes of Israel 

– and a hundred out of a thousand, and a thousand out of ten thousand – to procure provisions for 

the people, that they may [all] take action [without having to pause or disperse to find provisions for themselves] 

when they go against Gib´e-ah of Benjamin according to all the wickedness that they did in Israel. 

11.  – thus all the men of Israel were gathered against the city, allied as one man.   12.  And the tribes of Israel 

sent men to all the tribesmen of Benjamin, saying: 

 men of 11 tribes of Israel ––––– the tribesmen of Benjamin 

⇒ What is this bad thing that has been brought about among YOU? 

13.  And now hand over the good-for-nothing men that are in Gib´e-ah and we will put them to death and 

clear out what is bad from Israel. 

...but the sons of Benjamin did not want to listen to the voice of their brothers, the sons of Israel,172
   14.  [but 

instead] the sons of Benjamin gathered together toward Gib´e-ah from out of the cities in order to go out 

to battle against the sons of Israel.   15.  And on that day the sons of Benjamin numbered twenty-six thousand 

men drawing sword from the cities, aside from the inhabitants of Gib´e-ah of whom seven hundred 

chosen men were mustered.   16.  Out of all this people there were seven hundred chosen left-handed men, 

each one a slinger of stones to a hairbreadth and would never miss their target. 

17.  And the men of Israel apart from [the tribe of] Benjamin numbered four hundred thousand men drawing 

sword, each one a [genuine] man of war.   18.  And they rose up and went on up to Beth´el and to inquire of 

God.  Then the sons of Israel said: 

...Israel Loses 1st Battle 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ Who of us should go up in the lead to the battle against the sons of Benjamin? 

to this Jehovah said: 

↪ Judah will commence. 

19.  – after which the sons of Israel rose up in the morning and camped against Gib´e-ah. 

20.  The men of Israel now went out to battle against Benjamin;  and the men of Israel drew up in battle 

formation against them at Gib´e-ah...   21.  but the sons of Benjamin came on out from Gib´e-ah and brought 

                                                     

 

 
171 By casting lots to decide who will go against Gib´e -ah 
172 Benjamin relied on the strength of their  warriors in order to avoid taking counsel or discipline from their  brothers  
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to ruin twenty-two thousand men of Israel down to the ground on that day.   22.  However the people – the 

men of Israel – strengthened themselves and drew up again in battle formation where they had drawn up 

on the first day. 

23.  ...for the sons of Israel went up and wept before Jehovah until the evening and inquired of Jehovah, 

saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ Shall I approach again in battle against the sons of Benjamin, my brother?173 

to this Jehovah said: 

↪ Go up against him. 

...Israel Loses 2nd Battle 
24.  Accordingly the sons of Israel drew near to the sons of Benjamin on the second day.   25.  In turn Benjamin 

came on out from Gib´e-ah to meet them on the second day and brought to ruin a further eighteen 

thousand men among the sons of Israel down to the earth – all of them drawing sword! 

26.  At that all the sons of Israel – all the people – began going up and coming to Beth´el, and they 

wept and sat there before Jehovah and fasted on that day until the evening and offered up burnt 

offerings and communion offerings before Jehovah.   27.  The sons of Israel inquired of Jehovah, as the 

Ark of the covenant of the [true] God was there in those days.174
   28.  Now Phin´e-has the son of El-e-

a´zar, the son of Aaron, stood before it [in his duty] in those days, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phin´e-has the son of El-e-a´zar, the son of Aaron – speaking for the sons of Israel 

⇐ Shall I go out yet again to battle against the sons of Benjamin my brother, or should I desist? 

to this Jehovah said: 

↪ Go up, because tomorrow I shall give him into your hand. 

29.  – so Israel set men in ambush all around Gib´e-ah... 

...Israel Set Ambush, Wins 3rd Battle and Crushes Tribe of Benjamin 
30.  And [the rest of] the sons of Israel went up against the sons of Benjamin on the third day, and began to 

draw up in formation against Gib´e-ah the same as at the other times.   31.  When the sons of Benjamin went 

on out to meet the people they were drawn away from the city.  Then – as at the other times – they 

began to strike down some of the people mortally wounded on the highways – one of which goes up to 

Beth´el and the other to Gib´e-ah in the field – about thirty men in Israel.175    32.  So the sons of Benjamin 

began to say: 

 sons of Benjamin ––––– 

↻ They are suffering defeat before us the same as at the first... 

...but the sons of Israel said: 

 sons of Israel ––––– 

↻ Let us flee, and draw them away from the city [where they are fortified] onto the highways [where they 

are exposed]. 

33.  – so all the men of Israel rose up from their places and drew up in formation at Ba´al-Ta´mar [“lord of the 

palm trees”], 

...while others of Israel – lying in ambush came forth from out of their [hiding] places of the common 

land around Gib´e-ah. 

                                                     

 

 
173 The Israeli tes are feeling the pain – they have lost 22,000 men in one day,  and fear the loss of more – not seeing a way forward –  and even 

though God Himsel f has asked them to go forward they pointedly say that the ones they are fighting are indeed their Israel ite  brothers 
174 Whereas the earlier two requests were requests, this time it was with sacri fic es at the Ark which was at Beth´el ( usual ly at Shi´loh, but for 

some reason at Beth´el at that time ) – a prominent and pr iestly approach 
175 Prophetic –  the price paid to one of the twelve.  See Judas’ ( Matthew 27:3-10 paraphrasing Zechariah 11:13  ) where the staff of “Pleasantness” 

is ruined ( Zechariah 11:10 ) at a price of 30 for the man Benjamin on whom the sons of Israel had set a price, in return for a field – “Gib´e-ah in 

the field” 
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34.  Thus ten thousand chosen men out of all Israel came in front of Gib´e-ah, and the fighting was heavy... 

– but they [the Ben´ja-mites] did not know that calamity was impending over them,   35.  and [that] Jehovah 

would defeat Benjamin before Israel, so that on that day the sons of Israel would bring down 

twenty-five thousand one hundred men to ruin176 in Benjamin, all of these drawing sword. 

36.  And the sons of Benjamin imagined that the men of Israel faced defeat when they kept giving ground to 

Benjamin 

– [which they only did] because they trusted in the ambush that they had set against Gib´e-ah.   37.  As for 

the ambushers, they acted quickly and dashed toward Gib´e-ah, then the ambushers spread out and 

struck all the city with the edge of the sword. 

38.  Now the men of Israel had come to the arrangement with the ambushers, for them to make a 

smoke signal go up from the city. 

39.  So... after the sons of Israel turned around in the battle, Benjamin started to strike people down – about 

thirty men mortally wounded among the men of Israel, and they said: 

 sons of Benjamin ––––– 

↻ They are unquestionably suffering defeat before us just as in the first battle. 

40.  ...but when the signal began to go up from the city as a pillar of smoke, then Benjamin turned his face 

back, and look!  the whole city went up heavenward!   41.  And the men of Israel turned about-face, and the 

men of Benjamin trembled, for they saw that calamity had reached them.   42.  Hence they turned from 

before the men of Israel in the direction of the wilderness, and the battle followed them up closely, while 

bringing to ruin the men of the cities in their midst.   43.  They surrounded Benjamin... they pursued him 

without rest... they trampled him down directly in front of Gib´e-ah toward the rising of the sun.   44.  

Eighteen thousand men of Benjamin fell [there], all of them being valiant men. 

600 escape of Benjamin 
45.  So they [the remaining ones of Benjamin] turned and fled toward the wilderness up to the crag of Rim´mon. 

Meanwhile [the Israelites] gleaned five thousand [more] men of theirs on the highways, and they kept 

following closely after them as far as Gi´dom [“a cutting down” (place cleared of trees)] and so struck down two 

thousand more of their men. 

46.  – so all those of Benjamin that fell by the end of that day amounted to twenty-five thousand men 

drawing sword – all of them being valiant men. 

47.  ...however six hundred men successfully turned and fled toward the wilderness up to the crag of 

Rim´mon, and they continued dwelling on the crag of Rim´mon for four months. 

48.  But the men of Israel turned back toward the sons of Benjamin and went striking those of the city with 

the edge of the sword [execution of captives] – [from] men to domestic animal, all that were found – and they 

consigned to the fire all the cities that were found. 

21 
1.  Now the men of Israel had sworn in Miz´pah, saying: 

 men of Israel ––––– 

≺ ‘Not one of us will give his daughter to Benjamin as a wife.’ 

2.  – consequently the people came to Beth´el and kept sitting there before the [true] God until the evening 

and continued to raise their voice and indulge in a great deal of weeping.   3.  And they would say: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel 

⇐ Why, O Jehovah the God of Israel, has this happened in Israel, for one tribe to be missing today from 

Israel? 

4.  And the next day the people rose early and built an altar there and offered up burnt offerings and 

communion offerings.   5.  Then the sons of Israel said: 

                                                     

 

 
176 Judges 20:46 
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 sons of Israel ––––– 

≺ Who – out of all the tribes of Israel [excluding Benjamin] – has not come up in the congregation to 

Jehovah, for there is a great oath that has taken place respecting the one that does not come up to 

Jehovah at Miz´pah, saying: 

≺ ‘Let him be put to death without fail.’177 

6.  – for the sons of Israel began to feel regret over Benjamin their brother, and said: 

 sons of Israel ––––– 

↪ Today one tribe [Benjamin] has been severed from Israel!   7.  What shall we do to those who are left 

over as to wives, now that we ourselves have sworn by Jehovah not to give them any of our 

daughters as wives?178 

8.  ...that is why they had said: 

‘Which one out of the tribes of Israel is it that has not come up to Jehovah at Miz´pah?’ 

– and look!  no one from Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad [“dry” in Gil´e-ad] had come into the camp to the 

congregation.179 

9.  When the people were counted, well, look!  there was not a [single] one there from amongst the 

inhabitants of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad.   10.  Hence the assembly sent twelve thousand from among the valiant men 

there and commanded them, saying: 

 assembly of sons of Israel ––––– 12,000 valiant men 

⇒ Go, and YOU must strike the inhabitants of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad with the edge of the sword – even the 

women and the little ones.    11.  And this is what YOU should do: 

YOU should devote every male, and every woman that has experienced lying with a male, to destruction. 

12.  ...However, they found four hundred girls out of the inhabitants of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad – virgins that 

had not had experienced lying with a male – so they brought them to the camp at Shi´loh,180 which is 

in the land of Ca´naan. 

13.  So all the assembly now sent [people] to speak to the sons of Benjamin that were on the crag of 

Rim´mon, offering them peace.   14.  So Benjamin came back at that time.  Then they gave them the women 

that they had preserved alive from the women of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad – but they did not find enough for 

them.181
   15.  And the people felt regret over Benjamin because Jehovah had made a rupture between the 

tribes of Israel.   16.  Consequently the older men of the assembly said: 

 older men of the assembly of sons of Israel ––––– 

⇐ What shall we do to the men that are left over as to wives, because women have been annihilated out 

of Benjamin? 

17.  Then they said: 

↪ There should be a possession for those who have escaped of Benjamin, that a tribe might not be 

wiped out of Israel.   18.  As for us, we are not allowed to give them wives from our daughters, because 

the sons of Israel have sworn, saying: 

‘Cursed is the one that gives a wife to Benjamin.’182 

                                                     

 

 
177 The same edict of an angel  of Jehovah, as voiced in the victory song of Deb´o -rah, when many tribes refused to join her and Ba´rak in 

overthrowing the Ca´naan -ite overlords and Sis´e -ra Judges 5:23 However in this instance, recognising the underlying issue, the sons of Israel 

devise a plan to ensure Benjamin does not die out. ..  
178 There was the danger that Benjamin would take wives from the nations – having no women remaining among them – and so pol lute the stock 

of God’s people 
179 This was nor mere idleness –  th is city was in the land of the tribe of Ma-nas´seh, from the same mother Rachel  as Benjamin,  and were showing 

contempt over the action against Benjamin their  brother whom they favoure d.  The Benjamite king Saul rescued Ja´besh - Gil´e-ad from the threat 

by Na´hash the Am´mon-ite 1s t Samuel 11 & 12 , who later showed favour to King Saul by burying his remains at his de ath 1 s t Samuel 31:11-13 
180 15 miles NNE of Beth´el, over the border in E´phra -im 
181 600 men, but only 400 women of Gil´e -ad 
182 Judges 21:1 
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19.  Finally they said: 

Look!  There is a festival of Jehovah from year to year in Shi´loh 

– which is to the north of Beth´el, toward the east of the highway that goes up from Beth´el to 

She´chem and toward the south of Le-bo´nah [“frankincense”], 

20.  so they commanded the sons of Benjamin, saying: 

 older men of the assembly of sons of Israel ––––– sons of Benjamin 

⇒ Go, and YOU must lie in wait in the vineyards.    21.  And YOU must look, and when the daughters of 

Shi´loh183 come on out to dance in circle dances, YOU must come out from the vineyards and catch 

them – each one his wife from the daughters of Shi´loh – and YOU must go to the land of Benjamin. 

22.  And should their fathers or their brothers come to contend their legal case184 against you with us [so as to 

ask for action again against the Ben´ja-mites] we also shall certainly say to them: 

 older men of the assembly of sons of Israel ––––– brothers or fathers of abducted women of Shi´loh 

⇒ ‘Do us a favour for their sakes, because we have not taken for each a wife for each man in the 

war, and YOU did not give [your daughters] and so become guilty.’ 

23.  So the sons of Benjamin did just so:  they carried off wives for their number from the women dancing 

around, after which they went off and returned to their inheritance and rebuilt the cities and took up 

dwelling in them. 

24.  And the sons of Israel began to disperse from there at that time, each one to his own tribe and his own 

family;  each man went their way out from there to his own inheritance. 

25.  In those days there was no king in Israel... what was right in his own eyes was what each one was 

accustomed to do.185  

 

                                                     

 

 
183 Possibly daughters of Le´vites.  This would be a cur ious justice indeed, that Ben´ja -mites who had raped to death the concubine of a Le´vite 

would have to take daughters of Le´vites as their wives 
184 Deuteronomy 22:28 Benjamin told that their  only option is to break the Law – but one for which there is a solution – and that the other tribes 

will reason with the father s to al low them to keep the women 
185 A leitmoti f ( Mi´cah takes idols and makes a Le´vite a pr iest over them  Judges 17:6;  Dan takes peaceful lands without consideration Judges 

18:1;  the affair of Gib´e·ah Judges 19:1  ) 
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Ruth 

Ruth 
This forms a prophetic pattern for the expansion of God’s tent to cover the Gentiles 

1 
1.  Now it came about during the days when the judges administered justice that a famine1 arose in the land, 

and a certain man went out of Beth´le-hem in Judah to reside as an alien in the fields of Mo´ab2 – he with 

his wife and his two sons.   2.  And the man’s name was E-lim´e-lech [“my God is king”], and his wife’s name Na´o-

mi [“my delight”], and the names of his two sons were Mah´lon [“weak, sickly”] and Chil´i-on ["pining"] – Eph´rath-ites 

from Beth´le-hem in Judah.  Eventually they came to the fields of Mo´ab and continued [living] there. 

3.  In time E-lim´e-lech the husband of Na´o-mi died, so that she was left behind with her two sons.   4.  Later 

the men took Mo´ab-ite wives for themselves:  the name of the one was Or´pah [“gazelle”], and the name of 

the other Ruth [“friendship”] – and they continued dwelling there for about ten years.   5.  In time both Mah´lon 

and Chil´i-on also died, so that the woman was left with neither her two children nor her husband. 

6.  And she rose up with her daughters-in-law in order to return from the land of Mo´ab – for she had 

heard in the land of Mo´ab that Jehovah had turned His attention to His people by giving them bread.   7.  So 

she went her way out from the place where she had resided, and both of her daughters-in-law were with 

her and they kept walking on the road to return to the land of Judah.    8.  But Na´o-mi said to both of her 

daughters-in-law: 

 Na´o-mi, widow of E-lim´e-lech of Judah ––––– Ruth & Or´pah, daughters-in-law 

⇒ RETURN each of YOU, to her mother’s house.  May Jehovah exercise loving-kindness toward YOU, just 

as YOU have exercised it toward the ones now dead and toward me.    9.  May Jehovah make a gift to 

YOU, and find each of YOU a resting-place in the house of a husband. 

Then she kissed them, and they began to raise their voices and weep.   10.  But they kept saying to her: 

↩ ...but we shall return to your people with you. 

11.  but Na´o-mi said: 

↪ TURN back my daughters.  Why should YOU go with me?  Do I still have sons in my inward parts to 

become YOUR husbands?    12.  Turn back, my daughters, go, for I have grown too old to belong to a 

husband.  Also, if I could say that I do have hope that I should become a husband’s this very night and 

also should bear sons,   13.  would YOU keep waiting for them until they could grow up?  Would YOU 

keep yourselves secluded for them so as not to become a husband’s?  No, my daughters, it is very 

bitter to me for YOUR sakes that the hand of Jehovah has gone out against me.3 

14.  At that they raised their voices and wept some more, after which Or´pah kissed her mother-in-law [in 

farewell]... but as for Ruth, she stuck with her.   15.  So she said: 

 Na´o-mi, widowed mother-in-law ––––– Ruth 

⇒ Look!  Your sister-in-law has returned to her people and her gods.  Go back with your sister-in-law. 

16.  but Ruth proceeded to say: 

↩ Do not plead with me to abandon you, to turn back from accompanying you;  for where you go I shall 

go, and where you spend the night I shall spend the night.  Your people will be my people, and your 

God [will be] my God.   17.  Where you die I shall die, and I shall be buried there.  May Jehovah do so to 

me [let me die] – and add to it – if anything but death should separate me from you.4 

                                                     

 

 
1 Exacerbated by Mid´i -an,  Phi -lis´ti -a and Am´a-lek?  Judges 6 God had given enough land to sustain the Hebrews –  in proportion –  Deuteronomy 

32:8 – but the tribes had let the Ca´naan -ite nations remain, and were hesitant in taking the necessary land to feed themselves Joshua 18:3 
2 Neither Mo´ab nor Am´mon were invaded by the sons of Israel on arriving at the Jordan, at the instruction of Jehovah Who had given those 

lands to the sons of Lot 
3 Na´o-mi has lost her husband, her sons,  and is having to leave her daughters-in-law behind – she faces old age alone without land or property 

or support in Judah 
4 2nd Samuel 15:21 
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18.  When she got to see that she was persistent about going with her, then she stopped speaking [that way] 

to her.   19.  And they both continued on their way until they came to Beth´le-hem... 

Ruth and Na´o-mi Arrive in Beth´le-hem 
And it came about that as soon as they came to Beth´le-hem, all the city became stirred up over them, 

and the women kept saying: 

 women of Beth´le-hem ––––– 

↻ Is this Na´o-mi? 

20.  – but she would say to the women: 

 women of Beth´le-hem ––––– Na´o-mi, widowed mother-in-law 

↩ Do not call me Na´o-mi [pleasant];  call me Ma´ra [“bitterness”], for the Almighty has made it bitter 

tears for me.   21.  I was filled when I went, and Jehovah has made me return empty-handed.  Why 

should YOU call me Na´o-mi, when Jehovah has humiliated me and the Almighty that has caused 

me calamity? 

22.  – this is how Na´o-mi made her return with her daughter-in-law Ruth the Mo´ab-ite woman, who 

returned with her from the fields of Mo´ab;  and they came to Beth´le-hem at the start of barley harvest... 

2 
Ruth gleans – by coincidence – among the fields of a repurchaser:  Bo´az.  He rewards 

her with kindness and more than the gleanings of the field, and even seeks to introduce 
her to a potential husband, but Na´o-mi asks her to show her gratitude to Bo´az himself 

by keeping her attentions clean. 

1.  Now there was a kinsman of Na´o-mi’s husband, a very wealthy man of the family of E-lim´e-lech 
[Na´o-mi’s husband], and his name was Bo´az [“fleetness”]. 

2.  And Ruth the Mo´ab-ite woman said to Na´o-mi: 

 Ruth ––––– Na´o-mi 

⇒ Let me go, please, to the field and glean among the ears of grain behind whoever’s eyes look with 

favour on me. 

so she said to her: 

↩ Go, my daughter. 

3.  – at that she went off, and entered and began to glean in the field behind the harvesters.  And by chance, 

she lighted on the tract of the field belonging to Bo´az, who was of the family of E-lim´e-lech.   4.  And look!  

Bo´az himself came there from Beth´le-hem and said to the harvesters: 

 Bo´az of family of E-lim´e-lech ––––– harvesters 

⇒ Jehovah be with YOU. 

in turn they would say to him: 

↩ Jehovah bless you. 

5.  Then Bo´az said to the young man who was overseeing the harvesters: 

 Bo´az of family of E-lim´e-lech ––––– head man of the harvesters 

⇒ To whom does this young woman belong? 

6.  and the young man set over the harvesters answered and said: 

↩ She is a Mo´ab-ite woman who returned with Na´o-mi from the field of Mo´ab.    7.  She asked: 

 Ruth ––––– head man of the harvesters 

⇒ ‘Let me glean, please, and I shall gather [only] among the cut-off ears of grain behind the 

harvesters.’ 

– so she entered and has been on her feet from that time in the morning until her sitting down just now 

in the shelter a little while. 
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8.  So Bo´az spoke to Ruth: 

 Bo´az ––––– Ruth 

⇒ You have heard, have you not, my daughter?5  Do not go away to glean in another field, and do not 

leave this place, but stay close by my young women.    9.  Keep your eyes on whichever field that they 

harvest, and go with them – have I not commanded the young men not to touch you?  When you are 

thirsty, go to the vessels and drink from what the young men will draw [for themselves]. 6 

10.  At that she fell upon her face and bowed down to the earth and said to him: 

↩ How have I found favour in your eyes so as to be taken notice of, when I am a foreigner? 

11.  and Bo´az answered and said to her: 

↪ It was fully reported to me about all that you have done with your mother-in-law after the death of 

your husband, and how you left your father and your mother and the land of your relatives to go to a 

people whom you had not known formerly. 

12.  May Jehovah reward your deed, and may there be a perfect wage for you from Jehovah the God of 

Israel, under Whose wings you have come to seek refuge. 

13.  to this she said: 

↩ Let me find favour in your eyes, my lord, because you have comforted me and have spoken in a 

friendly way to your maidservant, even though I am not like one of your maidservants. 

14.  And at mealtime Bo´az proceeded to say to her: 

 Bo´az ––––– Ruth 

⇒ Come here, and eat some of the bread and dip your piece in the vinegar. 

– so she sat down beside the harvesters, and he would pile up roasted grain for her and she would eat, so 

that she was satisfied and yet had something left over. 

15.  When she got up to glean. Bo´az commanded his young men saying: 

 Bo´az ––––– harvesters 

⇒ Let her glean also among the cut-off ears of grain, and YOU must not molest her.    16.  Also, be sure 

to pull out some from the bundles of ears for her, and leave them behind that she may glean 

them, and YOU must not rebuke her. 

17.  so she continued to glean in the field until the evening, after which she beat out what she had gleaned... 

and it came to be about an e´phah of barley! 

Na´o-mi Amazed at the Quantity of Grain 
18.  Then she took it up and went into the city, and her mother-in-law got to see what she had gleaned.  

After that she took out what food she had left over when she had satisfied herself [from her meal] and gave it 

to her.   19.  Her mother-in-law [astonished] now said to her: 

 Na´o-mi ––––– Ruth 

⇒ Where did you glean today, and where did you thresh?  May the one who noticed you become blessed! 

So she told her mother-in-law with whom she had worked, saying: 

↩ The name of the man with whom I worked today is Bo´az. 

20.  At that Na´o-mi said to her daughter-in-law: 

↪ Blessed be he to Jehovah, Who has not forsaken His loving-kindness toward the living and the dead!  
[she and her husband] 

                                                     

 

 
5 Although Bo´az had obviously given the same instruction to his overseer to tell  her, the wealthy Bo´az is taki ng the time to tell  her himself, 

even though she is very new to the area  
6 No longer in pleading, but free to use what the men have drawn for themselves  
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and Na´o-mi went on to say to her: 

The man is related to us!  He is one of our repurchasers! 

21.  Then Ruth the Mo´ab-itess said: 

↩ He also said to me: 

 Bo´az ––––– Ruth 

⇒ ‘You should stay close by my young men until they have finished my entire harvest.’ 

22.  so Na´o-mi said to Ruth her daughter-in-law: 

↪ It is better, my daughter, that you should go out with his young women, 7 that those in another field 

may not annoy you. 

23.  so she continued to keep close by the young women of Bo´az to glean until the barley harvest and the 

wheat harvest came to an end... and she kept on dwelling with her mother-in-law. 

3 
1.  Na´o-mi her mother-in-law now said to her: 

 Na´o-mi ––––– Ruth 

⇒ My daughter, ought I not to look for a home for you, that [life] may go well with you?8
   2.  And is not 

Bo´az – the one with whose young women you have lingered – our kinsman? 

Look!  he is winnowing barley at the threshing floor tonight.   3.  You must wash and rub yourself with oil 

and put on your mantles and go down to the threshing floor – do not make yourself known to the man 

until he has finished eating and drinking.9   4.  And when he lies down, you must remember where he lies 

down;  then... [later in the night] you must come and uncover him at his feet and lie down;  and he will tell 

you what you ought to do.10 

5.  at that she said to her: 

↩ I shall do all that you say to me. 

6.  And she went down to the threshing floor and did all that her mother-in-law had commanded her. 

7.  ...Bo´az ate and drank, and his heart was feeling good.  Then he went to lie down at the extremity 

of the grain heap.  She came stealthily and uncovered him at his feet and lay down.   8.  And in the 

middle of the night the man began to shiver, so he bent himself forward, and look!  there was a 

woman lying at his feet!   9.  Then he said: 

 Bo´az ––––– Ruth 

⇒ Who are you? 

and she said: 

↩ I am Ruth your maid-servant, and you must spread out your skirt11 over your slave girl, for you are a 

repurchaser.12 

10.  At that he said: 

↪ Blessed may you be of Jehovah, my daughter.  You have expressed your loving-kindness better in this 

                                                     

 

 
7 “stay by my young men” was the way that Bo´az was trying to find her a husband – a permanence in reward for her care of h is brother’s wife.  

However, Na´o-mi asks her to stay close to the young women servants – to show no interest in the young men – that she might actually marry 

Bo´az himsel f 
8 Na´o-mi seeking a new husband for her daughter -in-law 
9 The “danger” was that he might simply give her a meal and the opportunity to gain his a f f e c t io n  would be lost 
10 This is clearly an established approach to a repurchaser – otherwise Bo´az would feel  disturbed – but Ruth trusts the process,  even though it 

is foreign to her and might seem potential ly dangerous 
11 S ign of a promise of betrothal – see Ezekiel 16:8 
12 Imagine the joy for Bo´az.  He was wealthy, but had no wife – and no children.  Had there been a Beth´ le -hem-ite family available, he would 

already be marr ied into it;  but lacking this, his only options were either to marry into an external  fami ly – and dilute his wealth – or leave his 

land to his servants, just as A´bram had feared he himsel f might have to. And now... th is charming young woman whom he already approved of 

was available – indeed, was incumbent upon him – as a daughter in law...  or perhaps even as a bride!  
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latest instance than in the first instance, in not going after the young fellows whether lowly or rich.    11.  

And now, my daughter, do not be afraid.  All that you say I shall do for you, for everyone in the gate of 

my people is aware that you are a virtuous woman. 

12.  And now... while it is true I am a repurchaser, there is another repurchaser more closely related than I 

am...   13.  Lodge here tonight, and in the morning if he will repurchase you, fine!  – let him do the 

repurchasing.  But if he does not wish to repurchase you, then I will repurchase you – as sure as Jehovah 

lives. 

Keep lying down until the morning... 

14.  and she kept lying at his feet until the morning and then got up [in the dark dawn] before anyone could 

recognise another person, for he said: 

 Bo´az ––––– Ruth 

⇒ Do not let it be known that a woman came to the threshing floor... 

15.  but he went on to say: 

Bring your cloak and hold it open. 

so she held it open, and he measured out six measures of barley13 and placed it upon her – after which, he 

went into the city. 

16.  And she made her way to her mother-in-law, who now said: 

 Na´o-mi ––––– Ruth 

⇒ Who are you,14 my daughter? 

– accordingly she told her everything that the man had done to her   17.  and she went on to say: 

↩ He gave me these six measures of barley!  for he said to me: 

 Bo´az ––––– Ruth 

⇒ ‘Do not go empty-handed to your mother-in-law.’ 

18.  At that she said: 

↪ Rest, my daughter, until you know how the matter will turn out, for the man will have no rest unless 

he has completed the matter today! 

4 
1.  As for Bo´az, he went up to the gate and began to sit there...  and look!  the repurchaser whom Bo´az 

had mentioned was passing by.  Then he said: 

 Bo´az ––––– repurchaser 

⇒ Turn aside, so-and-so, sit down here 

– hence he turned aside and sat down.   2.  After that he took ten men of the older men of the city and said: 

 Bo´az ––––– 10 older men of the city 

⇒ Sit down here. 

– so they sat down.   3.  He now said to the repurchaser: 

Na´o-mi, who has returned from the field of Mo´ab, must sell the tract of the field that belonged to our 

brother E-lim´e-lech.   4.  I thought that I should disclose it to you by saying: 

 Bo´az ––––– Repurchaser 

⇒ ‘Buy it in front of the inhabitants and the older men of my people.  If you will repurchase it, 

repurchase it;  but if you will not repurchase it, tell me so that I may know – for there is no one 

                                                     

 

 
13 40 dry quarts –  Bo´az was preparing her and Na´o-mi, incase the other repurchaser took her  
14 That is:  “are you my daughter alone or a man’s wife?”  
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[with greater rights] except you to do the repurchasing, and I am next to you.’ 

At that he said: 

↩ I shall repurchase it. 

5.  Then Bo´az said: 

↪ On the day that you buy the field from Na´o-mi’s hand, [know that] it is also from Ruth – the Mo´ab-

itess, the wife of the dead man – that you must buy it, to cause the name of the dead man to rise 

upon his inheritance.15 

6.  To this the repurchaser said: 

↩ I am unable to repurchase it for myself, for fear I may ruin my own inheritance.  You repurchase it for 

yourself – with my right of repurchase – because I am not able to do the repurchasing. 

7.  – now this was the custom16 of former times in Israel concerning the right of repurchase and 

concerning the exchange, to establish every sort of thing:  a man had to draw off his sandal and give 

it to his fellow, and this was the attestation in Israel.   8.  So when the repurchaser said to Bo´az: 

‘Buy it for yourself’, 

he drew off his sandal.17 

9.  Then Bo´az said to the older men and all the people: 

 Bo´az ––––– people in the gate and 10 older men of the city 

⇒ YOU are witnesses today that I buy all that belonged to E-lim´e-lech and all that belonged to Chil´i-

on18 and Mah´lon from the hand of Na´o-mi.   10.  And also [in consequence] I buy for myself Ruth the 

Mo´ab-itess – the wife of Mah´lon – as a wife to cause the name of the dead man to rise upon his 

inheritance and that the name of the dead man may not be cut off from among his brothers and from 

the gate of his place.19  YOU are witnesses today. 

11.  At this all the people that were in the gate and the older men said: 

↩ [We are] witnesses! 

May Jehovah grant the wife who is coming into your house to be like Rachel and like Le´ah, both of 

whom built the house of Israel; 

and may you prove your worth in Eph´ra-thah [“ash-heap:  place of fruitfulness”] and make a notable name in 

Beth´le-hem.   12.  And may your house become like the house of Pe´rez, whom Ta´mar bore to Judah,20 from 

the offspring that Jehovah will give you out of this young woman. 

13.  Accordingly Bo´az took Ruth and she became his wife and he had relations with her.  So Jehovah 

granted her conception and she bore a son.   14.  Then the women began to say to Na´o-mi: 

 women of Beth´le-hem ––––– Na´o-mi 

⇒ Blessed be Jehovah, Who has not let a repurchaser fail for you today;  that His Name may be 

proclaimed in Israel.   15.  And He has become a restorer21 of your soul and one to nourish your old age, 

because your daughter-in-law – who loves you!  and who is better to you than seven sons – has given 

                                                     

 

 
15 E-lim´e-lech is not the registered owner –  his deceased son is the registered owner, whose wife is still  alive.   This would mean that a repurchaser 

would have to have a son by the Mo´abite widow, and for the land –  and some of his wealth – to pass onto that child under the deceased father’s 

name... and not his own. Therefore the repurchaser decided he would rather let his own name live in a more straightforward ma rriage than 

purchase the fie ld 
16 Compare with Deuteronomy 25:7-10 over those who refused to honour the brother -in-law marriage 
17 Symbolic of the refusal  to perform brother-in-law marr iage Deuteronomy 25:5-10 however the fact that Bo´az was clear ly willing quells the ill -

feeling against the reluctant man 
18 By returning to her father’s house, Or´pah had renounced her r ight to portion of land through Na´o -mi, as she would f ind a husband among 

the Mo´ab-ites 
19 Deeply prophetic!  To keep the name of Israel  alive –  through the Genti le wife of the deceased Israel ite Mah´lon. See Romans 9:6 
20 A yearning ful filled!  That was another – though fa iled – brother-in-law affair ( see Genesis 38:6-30 ), yet Ta´mar gained offspring through her 

father-in-law, an act so  p r o m in e n t  that they were written into the book of Genesis.  They were actual ancestors of Bo´az!  whose own son 

became an ancestor of Jesus Christ.  The witnesses to Bo´az are overflowing  with admiration for this older man, that the act of his father t times 

removed – Judah, who fathered Pe´rez – in being repeated might be a special part of God’s purpose.  
21 Prophetic of God’s purpose to expand His tent to cover the gentiles Isaiah 54:1-8 
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birth to him. 

16.  And Na´o-mi took the child and put it in her bosom, and she came to be its nurse!   17.  Then the 

neighbour ladies gave it a name, saying: 

 neighbour ladies ––––– 

↻ A son has been born to Na´o-mi! 

and they began to call his name:  O´bed [“serving”].  He is the father of Jes´se [“I possess”], the father of David 
[“beloved”]. 

18.  Now these are the generations of Pe´rez: 

Pe´rez became father to Hez´ron; 

19.  and Hez´ron became father to Ram [“high” or “exalted”]; 

and Ram became father to Am-min´a-dab; 

20.  and Am-min´a-dab became father to Nah´shon; 

and Nah´shon became father to Sal´mon [“garment” (investiture)] [aka Sal´ma]22 

21.  and Sal´mon became father to Bo´az; 

and Bo´az became father to O´bed; 

22.  and O´bed became father to Jes´se; 

and Jes´se became father... to David. 

 

                                                     

 

 
22 1 s t Chronic les 2:11 
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1st Samuel 

THE 1ST OF 

Samuel 
or, according to the Greek Septuagint, 

1st of Kings 

1 
1.  Now there happened to be a certain man of Ra-math-a´im-Zo´phim1 [“double height of the watchers”] [aka Ra´mah] of 

the mountainous region of E´phra-im, and his name was El-ka´nah2, the son of Je-ro´ham [“showing pity”], the 

son of E-li´hu [“He is my God”], the son of To´hu [“lowly”], the son of Zuph [“honeycomb”], an E´phra-im-ite3.   2.  He had 

two wives – the name of the one being Han´nah [“grace”], and the name of the other being Pe-nin´nah [“jewel”] 

– and Pe-nin´nah came to have children, but Han´nah had no children.   3.  And that man went up out of his 

city from year to year to prostrate himself and to sacrifice to Jehovah of Armies[r18] 4 in Shi´loh.  And there 

is where the two sons of E´li [“ascension”, “lofty”] – Hoph´ni [“pugilist”] and Phin´e-has [“mouth of brass”, “mouth of a serpent”] – 

were priests to Jehovah. 

4.  And there came to be a day when El-ka´nah went to sacrifice, and he gave portions to his wife Pe-

nin´nah and to all her sons and her daughters...   5.  but he gave [only] one portion to Han´nah.5  Nonetheless 

it was Han´nah that he loved, but Jehovah had closed up her womb.   6.  But her rival wife vexed her sorely 

to make her feel irritated because Jehovah had closed up her womb;   7.  and it happened this way year by 

year as often as she went up into the house of Jehovah – that was the way she would vex her, so that she 

would weep and not eat. 

8.  And El-ka´nah her husband finally said to her: 

 El-ka´nah, the son of Je-ro´ham, an E´phra-im-ite ––––– Han´nah 

⇒ Han´nah, why do you weep, and why do you not eat, and why does your heart feel bad?  Am I not 

better to you than ten sons? 

9.  ...then Han´nah got up after they had eaten in Shi´loh and after drinking, while E´li the priest was sitting 

upon the seat by a doorpost of the temple of Jehovah.   10.  And she was in pain in her soul, and she began to 

pray to Jehovah and to weep greatly.   11.  And she went on to make a vow and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Han´nah 

⇐ O Jehovah of Armies, if You will without fail look upon the affliction of Your slave girl and 

remember me and not forget Your slave girl and actually give a male offspring to Your slave girl, 

I will give him to Jehovah6 all the days of his life, and no razor will come upon his head. 

12.  ...and while she prayed extendedly before Jehovah, E´li was watching her mouth.   13.  As for Han´nah, she 

was speaking in her heart – only her lips were quivering though her voice was not heard – but E´li 

believed her to be drunk.   14.  So E´li said to her: 

 E´li the priest ––––– Han´nah 

⇒ How long will you be drunk [be a drunkard]?  Put your wine away from yourself! 

15.  At this Han´nah answered and said: 

↩ No, my lord!  I am a woman hard pressed in spirit;  and I have not drunk wine or intoxicating liquor, 

but I pour out my soul before Jehovah.    16.  Do not deem your slave girl to be like a good-for-nothing 

                                                     

 

 
1 Allegedly the same as Ar -i -ma-the´a, home of Joseph – follower of Christ – who was a member of the San´he -dr in Matthew 27:57 
2 Perhaps the same as 1 s t Chronicles 6:34-36 since Samuel is mentioned as the child – the name To´hu being a simple letter-switch of To´ah, 

although E´li -el  is di f ferent from E-li ´hu 
3 Traditionally translated as “Eph´rath -i te”, perhaps in an attempt to make this a prophetic pattern for the Mes -si´ah.  However the district of 

Zuph – which may have been associated with that ancestor - is NW of Jerusalem, whereas Beth´le -hem is SE 
4 Sacrifice to Jehovah o f  A R M IES  – a sign that the land was regularly fighting its neighbours, since these prayers were for God’s power  
5 Possibly “fine -small  portion”.  El -ka´nah was not being  cruel. Verses 6 & 7 showed that Han´nah had no appetite,  however the other wife –  Pe-

nin´nah –  teased her about having no children, to make her blame God and so not want meat from the animal sacri ficed to Jehovah.   That way,  

Pe-nin´nah – who got double portion – presumed she was receiving double the blessing from God that Han´nah was receiving.  
6 See Leviticus 27:2 for vow offering of souls. Han´nah would remember Jeph´thah, and the blessing which came upon her  
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woman, for I have been speaking – right until this moment – out of my vexation and the abundance 

of my concern. 

17.  Then E´li answered and said: 

↪ Go in peace, and may the God of Israel grant your petition that you have asked of Him. 

18.  to this she said: 

↩ Let your maidservant find favour in your eyes. 

and the woman went on her way… and began to eat! and her face became self-concerned no more.7 

19.  Then they got up early in the morning and prostrated themselves before Jehovah, after which they 

returned and came into their house at Ra´mah.  El-ka´nah now had intercourse with Han´nah his wife... 

and Jehovah remembered her.   20.  So it came about in the course of the days that Han´nah became pregnant 

and brought a son to birth and called his name Samuel [“heard of God”] – because said she: 

‘I asked for him from Jehovah...’ 

21.  In due course the man El-ka´nah went up with all his household to sacrifice the yearly sacrifice to 

Jehovah and his vow offering,   22.  but as for Han´nah, she did not go up, for she had said to her husband: 

 Han´nah ––––– El-ka´nah her husband 

⇒ As soon as the boy is weaned I will bring him, for he must appear before Jehovah and dwell there 

to time indefinite. 

23.  – at which El-ka´nah her husband said to her: 

↩ Do what is good in your eyes.  Stay at home until you wean him.  Surely Jehovah will carry out 

His word. 

so the woman stayed at home and kept nursing her son until she had weaned him. 

Samuel Given to Jehovah at Shi´loh 
24.  Accordingly, as soon as she had weaned him, she brought him up with her, along with three bulls and 

one e´phah of flour and a large jar of wine, and she brought them to the house of Jehovah in Shi´loh with 

the young child.   25.  Then they slaughtered a bull and brought the boy to E´li.   26.  With that she said: 

 Han´nah ––––– E´li 

⇒ Excuse me, my lord!  By the life of your soul, my lord, I am the woman that was standing with you8 in 

this place to pray to Jehovah!    27.  It was with reference to this boy that I prayed... and Jehovah has 

granted me my petition that I asked of Him.    28.  And I – in my turn – have lent him to Jehovah.  All his 

days, he will enquire of Jehovah. 

– and he bowed down there to Jehovah. 

2 
1.  And Han´nah went on to pray and say: 

 ––––– Han´nah (in exaltation) 

≻ My heart exults in Jehovah, my horn is indeed exalted in Jehovah! 

 Almighty God ––––– Han´nah 

⇐ My mouth is widened [in smile] against my enemies, for I rejoice!  in Your salvation. 

2.  There is no one Holy like Jehovah, for there is no one but You, and there is no rock like our God. 

 Less than holy Israelites ––––– Han´nah (speaking prophetically of Samuel) 

≻ 3.  “YOU people should no longer speak so haughtily!  let nothing go forth unrestrained from 

                                                     

 

 
7 The standard of the woman’s fa ith!  An assurance from God’s priest takes away her anguish!  
8 Han´nah had been there – close to the gate –  alone,  without husband...  E´l i would remember it as unusual  
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YOUR mouth, for Jehovah is a God of knowledge and He evaluates [all our] deeds accurately. 

4.  The bows of the mighty men are broken, but those stumbling are girded with strength –   5.  the 

[once-]satisfied ones have hired themselves out in exchange for bread, but the hungry have become 

flabby!  Even the barren has given birth to seven,9 whereas she that has many children sons has 

become exhausted. 

6.  Jehovah kills... and preserves alive, He brings down to She´ol... and raises up. 

7.  Jehovah impoverishes... and enriches, He abases... and exalts, 

8.  raising the lowly one from the dust, and the poor one from the ash-pit to cause them to sit with 

nobles!  and makes them inherit a glorious throne!10 – for earth’s [very] supports belong to Jehovah, 

and He places the world upon them. 

9.  He will guard the step of His loyal ones, but the wicked ones will be silenced in darkness, for a 

man does not prevail by power. 

10.  Those contending against Jehovah will be broken to pieces;  He will thunder against them from 

the heavens. 

Jehovah will judge the ends of the earth, so that He may give strength to His king, and exalt the 

horn of His anointed one.” 11  

11.  Then El-ka´nah went to his house in Ra´mah.  As for the boy, he became a minister of Jehovah before 

E´li the priest. 

Priests of E´li are Degenerate, but Samuel Remains Clean 
12.  Now the sons of E´li were good-for-nothing men;  they did not care about Jehovah.12

   13.  Now it was the 

[unholy] custom of the priests that whenever any man was offering a sacrifice, the priest’s attendant would 

come with the three-pronged fork in his hand while the meat was [still] cooking,   14.  and make a thrust into 

the basin or two-handled cooking pot or caldron or one-handled skillet – and whatever the fork might 

bring up, the priest would take for himself.  That is the way they would behave in Shi´loh to all the 

Israelites coming there.   15.  Also, before they could even make the fat smoke, an attendant of the priest 

would come and say to the man sacrificing: 

 attendant of the priest ––––– Israelite presenting sacrifice 

⇒ Give meat for the priest to roast, so that he may not receive your cooked meat, but raw. 

16.  When the man would say to him: 

↩ Let them be sure to make the fat smoke first of all, then take for yourself just whatever your soul may 

crave, 

he actually said: 

↪ No, but you should give it now – and if not, I shall have to take it by force!13 

17.  – and the sin of the attendants came to be very great before Jehovah, for the men treated the offering 

of Jehovah with contempt.14 

18.  ...But Samuel was ministering before Jehovah as a boy, girded with a linen eph´od.   19.  Also, his mother 

would make for him a little sleeveless coat, and she brought it up to him from year to year when she 

came up with her husband to present the yearly sacrifice.   20.  And E´li blessed El-ka´nah and his wife and 

said: 

                                                     

 

 
9 Prophetic that Samuel would not be the only child born from this barren woman, due to her service to God  
10 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Luke 1:51-52 
11 Prophetic of the first kings which her donated son Samuel wil l anoint  
12 The pr iests – even at Shi´loh – were degenerate Jeremiah 7:12 . I t was widespread even amongst the attendants. Samuel became God’s transition 

of guidance, as a prophet not tied to the tabernacle, but travel ling among the people to dispense guidance  
13 Pr iests eating the fat, which is forbidden Leviticus 3:16-17 
14 God would intervene for repentant or good -hearted souls – whatever their sin – but clearly these had seared their hearts, so God would not 

appeal to them 
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 E´li ––––– El-ka´nah & Han´nah 

⇒ May Jehovah appoint to you an offspring from this woman in place of the petition which has been lent 

to Jehovah. 

and they went to their place.   21.  Accordingly Jehovah turned His attention to Han´nah, so that she had 

pregnancy and gave birth to three sons and two daughters – and the boy Samuel continued growing up 

with Jehovah. 

22.  Now E´li was very old, and he had heard of all that his sons kept doing to all Israel... and how they 

would lie down with the women that assembled at the entrance of the tent of appointment...   23.  and he 

would say to them: 

 E´li ––––– priests Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has, his sons 

⇒ Why do YOU keep doing these things?  for I hear the things about YOUR bad deeds from all the 

people.   24.  Desist, my sons, because I do not hear a [single] good report spread by Jehovah’s people.    25.  If 

a man should sin against a man, God will arbitrate for him;  but if a man should sin against Jehovah, 

who will intercede for him? 

– but they would not listen to the voice of their father, because Jehovah was now inclined to put them to 

death.15 

26.  ...all the while the boy Samuel was growing bigger and gaining favour with both Jehovah and with 

men.16 

27.  And a man of God came to E´li and said to him: 

 man of God ––––– E´li 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– E´li 

⇒ “I plainly revealed Myself to the house of your [fore]father while they happened to be in Egypt in 

the house of Phar´aoh   28.  and he was chosen out of all the tribes of Israel for Me, to act as priest 

and go up to My altar to make sacrificial smoke billow up, to wear an eph´od before Me, that I 

might give to the house of your forefather all the offerings made by fire of the sons of Israel... 

29.  why therefore do YOU men keep kicking at My sacrifice and at My offering that I have 

commanded [in My] dwelling, and [why do you] keep honouring your sons more than Me by 

fattening yourselves from the best of every offering of My people Israel?” 

30.  That is why the utterance17 of Jehovah the God of Israel is: 

“I did indeed say: 

‘As for your house and the house of your forefather, they will walk before Me to time 

indefinite.’ 

 Exodus 28:43 ;  Exodus 29:9 

but now the utterance of Jehovah is: 

≺ “It is unthinkable [now], on My part, because I furnish honour on those who make honour 

for Me, and those despising Me will be of little account.” 

31.  Look!  Days are coming when I shall certainly chop off your arm – and the arm of the house of 

your father – so that there will not be an old man in your house.   32.  And you will actually look upon 

                                                     

 

 
15 I f Jehovah had not decided this, He would have intervened in their spirit, to influence them into paying attention  
16 Compare with Luke 2:52 – Jesus growing in favour with God and with men  
17 “utterance” – not a pronouncement from the Tabernacle of pr iesthood, but side-l ining them:  a word through prophets.  The pr iesthood – who 

should have been pure, but became aloof – would hear this word and see its veracity, and know that they were the pupils now, and not the 

teachers, of God’s way [r23 ] 
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[in ownership] a narrow habitation amid all the good that is done to Israel,18 and there will never be 

an old man in your house. 

33.  ...and yet there is a man of yours that I shall not cut off from being at My altar – causing your 

eyes to fail and your soul to pine away19 – while the greater number of your house will all die 

young.   34.  And this is the sign for you that will come to two of your sons, Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has: 

both of them will die on one day 

35.  while I shall raise up for Myself a faithful priest;  he will act in harmony with what is in My heart 

and in My soul and I shall certainly build a lasting house for him, and he will walk before My 

anointed one all his days.20 

36.  And it will be so that anyone left over in your house will come and bow down to him for a ge´rah 

of silver [1/20 of a shekel – a tithe of the ½ shekel for the temple] and a round loaf of bread, and will certainly 

say: 

 members of house of E´li ––––– God’s appointed faithful priest 

⇒ ‘Attach me, please, to one of the priestly offices, to eat a piece of bread.’21 

3 
1.  Now the boy Samuel ministered to Jehovah before E´li, but word from Jehovah had become rare in 

those days;  there was no vision being spread abroad. 

God Calls Samuel – E´li Sees His Authority Vanish 
2.  Now it came about on that day that E´li was lying in his place, and his eyes had begun to grow dim;  he 

was not able to see.   3.  And the lamp of God was not yet extinguished, and Samuel was lying in the temple 

of Jehovah where the Ark of God was.   4.  And Jehovah proceeded to call Samuel...  and he answered saying: 

 ––––– Samuel 

↩ Here I am. 

5.  and he went running to E´li and saying: 

 E´li ––––– Samuel 

⇐ Here I am, for you called me. 

but he said: 

↪ I did not call.  Lie down again. 

– so he went and lay down.   6.  And Jehovah called him again: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

⇒ Samuel! 

at which Samuel got up and went to E´li and said: 

 E´li ––––– Samuel 

↩ Here I am, for you did call me. 

but he said: 

↪ I did not call, my son.  Lie down again. 

7.  ( – as regards Samuel, he had not yet come to know Jehovah,22 and the word23 of Jehovah had not 

                                                     

 

 
18 Israel wil l thrive, but the Tabernacle at Shi´loh – and the now aloof role of priesthood – will dwindle in comparison 
19 Watching the pure Samuel there, in God’s tabernacle, will cause great regret in E´ li for the role he  and his sons have wasted, because Samuel 

as a prophet – who came as a given servant – will inherit the role which should have passed through the line of high priest to sons.  Compare 

Abraham and his fears over the inheritance of God’s purpose Genesis 15:1-3 –  which God allayed! 
20 Prophetic that there would be an anointed one –  a Holy High priest or a king – during Samuel ’s li fetime, and that Samuel would be his mentor 
21 Prodigal son – Luke 15:17-19 
22 Not interceded or approached Him in priestly duties 
23 Regarding His purpose 
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yet begun to be revealed to him. ) 

8.  So Jehovah called again for the third time: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

⇒ Samuel! 

At that he got up and went to E´li saying: 

 E´li ––––– Samuel 

↩ Here I am, for you must have called me. 

– and E´li began to discern that Jehovah was calling to the boy.   9.  Consequently E´li said to Samuel: 

↪ Go, lie down, and if He should call you, you must say: 

↩ ‘Speak, Jehovah, for Your servant is listening.’ 

so Samuel went and lay down in his place. 

10.  Then Jehovah came and took His position24 and called as at the other times: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

⇒ Samuel, Samuel! 

– at this Samuel said: 

↩ Speak, for Your servant is listening. 

11.  And Jehovah went on to say to Samuel: 

↪ Look!  I am doing something in Israel which whenever anyone hears about it, both his ears will tingle;    

12.  in that day I shall carry out all that I have said to E´li respecting his house, from beginning to end. 

13.  And you must tell him that I am judging his house to time indefinite for the error that he knows about, 

because his sons have made themselves vile, and he has not restrained them.   14.  And that is why I have 

sworn to the house of E´li: 

‘the error of the house of E´li will not be exempted from punishment by [either] sacrifice or 

by offering, to time indefinite.’ 

 1st Samuel 2:31-36 

15.  And Samuel lay down [again] until the morning when he opened the doors of Jehovah’s house;  but 

Samuel was afraid to tell E´li of the appearing.   16.  However E´li called Samuel and said: 

 E´li ––––– Samuel 

⇒ Samuel, my son! 

at this he said: 

↩ Here I am. 

17.  and he went on to say: 

↪ What word did He say to you?  Do not hide it from me now – may God do so to you, and may He add 

to it!  if you should hide from me a [single] word of any that He has spoken to you. 

18.  – so Samuel told him all the words, and he did not hide anything from him.  At that he said: 

↪ It is Jehovah.  Let Him do what is good in His eyes. 

19.  And Samuel continued growing, and Jehovah was with him and did not cause any of His words to fall to 

the ground.   20.  And all Israel – from Dan to Be´er-she´ba – recognised Samuel as an established prophet to 

Jehovah,   21.  for Jehovah appeared again in Shi´loh when Jehovah revealed Himself to Samuel in Shi´loh by 

                                                     

 

 
24 This would be between the 2 cherubs over the Ark – a position taken when speaking to Moses 
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the word of Jehovah. 

4 
1.  ...thus the word about Samuel spread to all Israel. 

Then Israel went out to meet the Phi-lis´tines in battle;  and they took up camping alongside Eb-en-e´zer 
[“stone of help”], and the Phi-lis´tines encamped in A´phek.25

   2.  And the Phi-lis´tines drew up in formation to 

meet Israel, but when battle was joined Israel was defeated before the Phi-lis´tines, who struck down a 

line of about four thousand men in the field.   3.  When the people came to the camp the older men of Israel 

began to say: 

 older men of Israel ––––– 

↻ Why did Jehovah defeat us today before the Phi-lis´tines?  Let us take the Ark of Jehovah’s covenant 

into our hands from out of Shi´loh, to be in our midst and to deliver us from the palm of our enemies. 

4.  So the people sent to Shi´loh and carried from there the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah of Armies, 

Who sits upon the cherubs.  And the two sons of E´li were there with the Ark of the covenant of the 

[true] God – namely, Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has.26 

5.  And as soon as the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah came into the camp, all the Israelites broke out into 

loud shouting, so that the earth [actually] rumbled.   6.  The Phi-lis´tines also heard the sound of the shouting 

and began saying: 

 ––––– Phi-lis´tines 

↻ What does the sound of this loud shouting in the camp of the Hebrews mean? 

...then they perceived that the Ark of Jehovah had come into the camp,   7.  and the Phi-lis´tines were afraid 

for they said: 

 older men of Israel ––––– 

≺ God has come into the camp! 

So they said: 

↻ Woe to us, for such a thing as this never occurred before!    8.  Woe to us!  Who will save us from the 

hand of this majestic God?  This is the God that struck Egypt with all those blows in the wilderness. 

 Military leaders ––––– Phi-lis´tines 

≺ 9.  Show yourselves courageous and be men, YOU Phi-lis´tines!  otherwise YOU will serve the Hebrews 

just as they have served YOU. Be men and fight! 

10.  Accordingly the Phi-lis´tines fought and Israel was defeated, and each fled to his tent;  and the slaughter 

was exceedingly great, so that thirty thousand Israelite footmen fell there...   11.  ...and the Ark of God itself 

was captured, and the two sons of E´li – Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has – died. 

12.  But a man of the tribe of Benjamin went running from the battle line to Shi´loh on that day with his 

garments ripped apart and dirt on his head.   13.  When he arrived, E´li was sitting on the seat by the 

roadside, waiting [for news], because his heart had become afraid over the Ark of the [true] God.  As the 

man came into the city and reported, the whole city began crying out.    14.  When E´li heard the sound of the 

outcry, he said: 

 E´li ––––– Ben´ja-min-ite news bearer 

⇒ What does the sound of this uproar mean? 

and the man hurried to report to E´li...   15.  (now E´li was ninety-eight years old, and his eyes had set so that 

he was unable to see)   16.  ...and the man said to E´li: 

                                                     

 

 
25 About 2 miles distant on a level  pla in  
26 This was a long journey – of some 20 miles from Shi´ loh to Eb -en-e´zer, and all the people along the way would see this covered Ark being 

carried to the battle front and be delighted!  – for many,  this would be the first time they had seen the covered Ark of God, and they would 

expect certain victory in the battle. Hoph´ni  and Phin ´e-has seemed only too wi lling to help with this, sacri ficing respect for God’s arrangement 

through their perceiving an opportunity to gain prominence  
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↩ I am the one who has come from the battle line, and I fled from the battle line today. 

at this he said: 

↪ What has happened, my son? 

17.  so the news bearer answered and said: 

↩ Israel has fled from before the Phi-lis´tines, there has been a great slaughter among the people;  and 

your two sons – Hoph´ni and Phin´e-has – have died... and the Ark of God has been captured. 

18.  And when he mentioned the Ark of God, he fell backwards off the seat beside the gate, and his neck 

broke so that he died, because the man was old and heavy;  and he had judged Israel forty years.    19.  And his 

daughter-in-law, the wife of Phin´e-has, was pregnant near to giving birth, and when she heard the report 

that the Ark of God had been captured and that her father-in-law and her husband had died, she sank 

down prostrate and began giving birth, because her pangs came unexpectedly upon her.   20.  And about the 

time of her death, the women standing by her said: 

 wife of Phin´e-has ––––– women nearby 

⇐ Do not be afraid, because you have borne a son. 

but she did not answer or set her heart on it,   21.  rather she called the boy Ich´a-bode [“no glory”], saying: 

‘Glory has gone away from Israel’ 

– because the Ark of the [true] God had been taken, and because of her father-in-law and her husband.   22.  

So she said: 

↩ Glory has gone away from Israel, because the Ark of the [true] God has been captured. 

5 
1.  The Phi-lis´tines took the Ark of the [true] God and brought it from Eb-en-e´zer toward Ash´dod,   2.  then 

the Phi-lis´tines took the Ark of the [true] God and brought it into the house of Da´gon and stationed it 

beside Da´gon. 

3.  But when the Ash´dod-ites rose early the very next day, 

there was Da´gon – fallen upon his face to the earth before 

the Ark of Jehovah.  So they took Da´gon and returned him 

to his place.   4.  When they got up early on the following 

morning, there was Da´gon fallen face-down [again] before 

the Ark of Jehovah... with Da´gon’s head and the palms of 

both his hands cut off by [the edge of] the plinth [to the statue];  

only [the torso] of Da´gon remained [on the plinth]   5.  – that is 

why the priests of Da´gon and all those going into the 

house of Da´gon do not tread upon the plinth of Da´gon in 

Ash´dod down to this day. 

6.  But the hand of Jehovah was heavy upon the Ash´dod-ites, 

and He began causing panic and striking them with piles 

throughout Ash´dod and its territories.   7.  When the men of 

Ash´dod saw that it was so they said: 

 men of Ash´dod 

⇒ The Ark of the God of Israel must not remain with us, because His hand has been hard upon us and 

upon Da´gon our god. 

8.  Consequently they sent for and assembled all the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines to them and said: 

 men of Ash´dod ––––– 5 axis lords of Phi-lis´tines 

⇒ What shall we do to the Ark of the God of Israel? 

Finally they said: 

↩ Let the Ark of the God of Israel turn around toward Gath. 

– so they brought the Ark of the God of Israel there. 

Route of the Ark of the Covenant 
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9.  But after they had turned it toward there, the hand of Jehovah came upon that city with very 

considerable discomfort, and He struck the men of that city – from the small to the great – and 

haemorrhoids erupted on them.   10.  Hence they sent the Ark of the [true] God [back northward] toward 

Ek´ron... – but as soon as the Ark of the [true] God came to Ek´ron, the Ek´ron-ites began to cry out, 

saying: 

 Chief among the Ek´ron-ites 

≺ They have brought the Ark of the God of Israel to me, to put me and my people to death! 

11.  Consequently they [also] sent [a summons to] and gathered all the axis lords27 of the Phi-lis´tines and said: 

 Axis lord of Ek´ron ––––– other 4 axis lords of Phi-lis´tines 

≺ SEND away the Ark of the God of Israel!  Let it return to its own place and not do put me and my 

people to death! 

– for a deadly uproar had occurred throughout the whole city [because] the hand of the [true] God had 

been very heavy there.28
   12.  Those men that did not die were struck with haemorrhoids, and the cry for 

help from the city ascended to the heavens. 

6 
1.  And the Ark of Jehovah remined in the open field of the Phi-lis´tines for seven months.   2.  And the Phi-

lis´tines called the priests and the diviners, saying: 

 Phi-lis´tines ––––– priests and diviners 

⇒ What shall we do with the Ark of Jehovah?  Tell us how to send it away to its [own] place. 

3.  To this they replied: 

↩ If YOU send away the Ark of the God of Israel, do not send it away empty [“without an offering], 29 but 

YOU should return a guilt offering to Him.  Then YOU will be healed, and it will become known to 

YOU why His hand would not withdraw from YOU. 

4.  At this they said: 

↪ What guilt offering ought we to return to Him? 

Then they said: 

↩ [Send] five golden haemorrhoids and five golden rodents according to the number of the axis lords of 

the Phi-lis´tines, because the same single scourge was upon every one of YOU and YOUR axis lords. 

5.  So make models of YOUR haemorrhoids and models of YOUR rodents30 that are bringing the land to 

ruin, and give glory to the God of Israel.  Perhaps He will lighten His hand from upon YOU and YOUR 

god and YOUR land. 

6.  Why should YOU make YOUR heart unresponsive – the way Egypt and Phar´aoh made their heart 

unresponsive?  As soon as He dealt severely with them, did they not send them away and they went their 

way? 

7.  So now:  prepare a new wagon and take two nursing cows upon which no yoke has lain, and hitch the 

cows to the wagon, and return their young calves home from following them.   8.  Then take the Ark of 

Jehovah and place it on the wagon, and place the articles of gold that YOU are giving Him as a guilt 

offering into a box at the side of it – then send it away, so that it may go...   9.  then watch:  if it goes up by 

the road to its territory toward Beth-she´mesh, then He Himself has done this great evil to us;  but if 

not, we will know that it was not His hand that touched us, but an accident that [just] happened to us. 

10.  And the men acted accordingly:  they took two nursing cows and hitched them to the wagon, and they 

                                                     

 

 
27 Joshua 13:3 
28 The Ark had been in the main city of three of the f ive axis lords.. . but none of them wanted to keep it  
29 This is a curious event, because here the Phi -lis´tines –  even their pagan priests – were aware of the need for repentance and respect toward 

God, even though it was embarrassing 
30 Individually fashioned according to the infliction on each particular king  and region 
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shut up their young [calves] at home,   11.  then they placed the Ark of Jehovah upon the wagon, and also the 

box with the golden rodents and [golden] models of their haemorrhoids... 

12.  ...and the cows went straight ahead [East] on the road to Beth-she´mesh ["house of the sun", "sun-temple"].  They 

went on the highway – bellowing as they went – and they did not turn aside to the right or to the left.  All 

the while the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines were walking after them as far as the boundary of Beth-

she´mesh. 

13.  Now the people of Beth-she´mesh were reaping the wheat harvest in the low plain.  When they raised 

their eyes and saw the Ark, they rejoiced at seeing it.   14.  The wagon entered the field of Joshua the Beth-

she´mite and stopped there, where there was a large stone.  So they split up the wood of the wagon, and 

they offered up the cows as a burnt offering to Jehovah. 

15.  The Le´vites [of the city] took down the Ark of Jehovah31 and the box that was with it – in which where 

the golden articles – and they put [them] upon the large stone.  And the men of Beth-she´mesh offered up 

burnt offerings, and continued rendering [their own] sacrifices [all] that day to Jehovah. 

16.  When the five axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines had seen it, they turned back to Ek´ron on that day.   17.  Now 

these are the golden piles that the Phi-lis´tines returned as a guilt offering to Jehovah: 

one for Ash´dod, one for Ga´za, one for Ash´ke-lon, one for Gath, one for Ek´ron. 

18.  and the golden jerboas were according to the number of all the cities of the Phi-lis´tines which belonged 

to the five axis lords – from fortified city to village of the open country. 

...and the great stone32 upon which they rested the Ark of Jehovah is in the field of Joshua the Beth-

she´mite down to this day. 

19.  But He [God] struck down the men of Beth-she´mesh, because they had looked upon the Ark of Jehovah, 

striking down among the people seventy men – fifty [of them] prominent33 men – and the people mourned 

because Jehovah had struck down the people with a great slaughter.   20.  So the men of Beth-she´mesh said: 

 men of Beth-she´mesh 

↻ Who can stand before Jehovah this Holy God, and to whom will He withdraw from off us?34 

21.  Finally they sent messengers to the inhabitants of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim, saying: 

 men of Beth-she´mesh ––––– men of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim 

⇒ The Phi-lis´tines have brought back the Ark of Jehovah.  Come down, and take it up to yourselves. 

7 
1.  Accordingly the men of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim came and brought the Ark of Jehovah up and took it into the 

house of A-bin´a-dab [“my father is noble” or “my father is willing”] on the hill, and they sanctified his son El-e-a´zar to 

guard the Ark of Jehovah.35 

2.  And it came about with the Ark’s being placed in Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim that the days kept multiplying... so 

that they amounted to twenty years, and all the house of Israel cried aloud after Jehovah.   3.  And Samuel 

spoke to all the house of Israel, saying: 

 Samuel ––––– all the house of Israel 

⇒ If YOU are returning to Jehovah with all YOUR heart, remove the foreign gods from YOUR midst and 

also the Ash´ta-roth36 images, and direct YOUR hearts toward Jehovah and serve Him alone, and He 

will deliver YOU from the hand of the Phi-lis´tines. 

                                                     

 

 
31 Recall  that E´ li the high pr iest of Shi´loh and his two priestly sons had died for their sins, so it was a moment of anxiety as to who should move 

the Ark 

32 The Hebrew word is ל ב  ָא  – meaning “meadow” – but since this is so very close to the ן ֶב meaning “stone” i – ֶא t is likely that it is a mistake 

in the Hebrew text, since a stone –  and not a meadow – is mentioned as lying in the field of Joshua  
33 The Hebrew says “50 thousand men” ,  but the א number for 1000 might mean “prominent” , so that the 50 of the 70 were prominent 
34 “Jehovah THIS Holy God” – spoken as if He is a stranger to them.  The name of the city “temple of the sun” might explain –  these were lax 

Hebrews who had turned to pagan gods (see 1 s t Samuel 7:3) but saw the Ark’s arrival as a blessing on their harvest, so decided to look at i t 
35 Even the guard had to be sancti fied – nothing casual would provide adequate respect  
36 The Ca´naan-ite fertili ty cult goddess – possibly employed by the Hebrews to overturn the lack of food produce,  as food was scarce when 

under the Phi-lis´tine servitude 
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4.  – at that the sons of Israel put away the Ba´als and the Ash´ta-roth images and began serving Jehovah 

alone. 

5.  Then Samuel said: 

 Samuel ––––– representatives of Israel 

⇒ Collect all Israel together at Miz´pah37 and I will pray in YOUR behalf to Jehovah. 

6.  – so they gathered together at Miz´pah [of Benjamin], and drew water and poured it out38 before Jehovah 

and kept a fast on that day, and they said there: 

 ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ We have sinned against Jehovah. 

– and Samuel took up judging the sons of Israel in Miz´pah. 

Judge Samuel 
7.  Now when the Phi-lis´tines heard that the sons of Israel had collected themselves together at Miz´pah, 

the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines made their way up against Israel – and when the sons of Israel heard of it, 

they grew afraid on account of the Phi-lis´tines.   8.  So the sons of Israel said to Samuel: 

 Samuel ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ Do not remain silent about us before Jehovah our God – for then He may save us from the hand of 

the Phi-lis´tines. 

9.  So Samuel took a sucking lamb39 and offered it up as a whole burnt offering to Jehovah;  and Samuel 

began crying out to Jehovah in behalf of Israel – and Jehovah answered him: 

10.  ...it came about that while Samuel was offering up 

the burnt offering, the Phi-lis´tines drew near for 

battle against Israel;  but Jehovah caused it to thunder 

with a loud noise against the Phi-lis´tines on that day, 

that He might make them feel unsure;  and they got to 

be defeated before Israel.   11.  And the men of Israel 

went out from Miz´pah and pursued the Phi-lis´tines 

and kept striking them down until beyond Beth-car 
[“house of the ram” or “place of the lamb”]. 

12.  Then Samuel took a stone and set it between Miz´pah and 

Jesh´a-nah [“crag” – aka Shen] and began to call its name ‘Eb-en-

e´zer’ [“stone of the help”].  Accordingly he said: 

 Samuel ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ Jehovah has helped us as far as here.40 

13.  Thus the Phi-lis´tines were subdued, and they did not 

come into the territory of Israel anymore;  and the hand of Jehovah continued to be against the Phi-

lis´tines all the days of Samuel.   14.  And the cities that the Phi-lis´tines had taken from near Israel were 

restored to Israel – from Ek´ron to Gath41 – and Israel delivered their territory from the hand of the Phi-

lis´tines.  There also came to be peace between Israel and the Am´or-ites.42 

15.  And Samuel kept judging Israel all the days of his life.   16.  And he travelled from year to year and made the 

                                                     

 

 
37 Some 6 miles NW, in the valley plain – the place where the people congregated after the grievous sin of Gib´e·ah.  It was also an exposed place, 

inviting the Phi -l i s´tines to attack... and the people’s reliance on God would show itsel f 
38 Evidently there was a drought, and this pouring out of the water before God would show their rel iance on Him and faith in Him  to respond 
39 Representative of them Hebrews 5:11-12;  Exodus 19:6 
40 The Ark of the Covenant had been presumptuously taken far  into enemy terr itory in Phi -lis´ti -a to a place called Eb-en-e´zer,  near A´phek – 

and was lost.  This placement of a memorial stone –  and naming the place by the same name – is a mark of the need for humili ty to wait on Him 

and not press forward:  “Jehovah has helped us a s  f a r  a s  h e r e ”.  Phi- l i s´tines were defeated on Israel’s terr itory, but the people were too 

degenerate to have God’s blessing in such a rash enterprise upon Phi -lis´ti -an territory 
41 2 axis cities 
42 Jesh´a-nah was beyond the valley plain, rising up towards the eastern mountain ridge in the land of Benjamin – near the border with the Am´or -

ites.  This unexpected peace with the Am´or -i tes showed: it was not the people’s strength , but their approach to God which brought them peace.  

Ebenezer in the land of Benjamin 
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circuit of Beth´el and Gil´gal and Miz´pah and judged Israel at all these places.   17.  But he would always 

return to Ra´mah, [Ra´mah-Nai´oth in Benjamin]43 because his house was there, and he judged Israel [from] there, 

and there was where he built an altar to Jehovah. 

8 
The people demand a King 

1.  And it came about when Samuel had grown old that he appointed his sons as judges for Israel.    2.  Now the 

name of his firstborn son happened to be Joel [“Jehovah is God”], and the name of his second was A-bi´jah 
[“Jehovah is (my) father”];  they were judging in Be´er-she´ba.   3.  But his sons did not walk in his ways, but were 

inclined to follow unjust profit and would accept a bribe and pervert judgement.44 

4.  In time all the older men of Israel collected themselves together and came to Samuel at Ra´mah   5.  and 

said to him: 

 Samuel ––––– all the older men of Israel 

⇐ Look!  You have grown old, but your sons do not walk in your ways.  So now:  appoint a king for us to 

judge us, just like all the nations.45 

6.  ...but this was bad in Samuel’s eyes inasmuch as they had said: 

‘Give us a king to judge us’ 

and Samuel prayed to Jehovah.   7.  Then Jehovah said to Samuel: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

⇒ Listen to the voice of the people as respects all that they say to you;  for they have not rejected 

you, but they have rejected Me from reigning over them.   8.  In accord with all that they have done 

from the day of My bringing them up out of Egypt until this day – in that they continually left 

Me and served other gods – they are doing also to you. 

9.  And now listen to their voice... however you should solemnly warn them, and declare to them the 

entitlement of the king who will reign over them. 

Samuel Declares the Entitlement of a King – the People Agree 
10.  So Samuel said all the words of Jehovah to the people who were asking him for a king.   11.  And he said: 

 Samuel ––––– the people 

⇒ This will become the rightful due of the king that will reign over YOU: 

He will take YOUR sons and put them as his [staff] in his chariots and to be his horsemen, and 

some will have to run in front of his chariots;46
   12.  and will himself appoint chiefs over thousands and 

chiefs over fifties, and [some] to do his ploughing and to reap his harvest and to make his war 

instruments and his chariot instruments.47 

13.  He will take YOUR daughters as ointment mixers and cooks and bakers. 

14.  He will take YOUR fields and YOUR vineyards and YOUR olive groves – the best ones – and give 

them to his servants. 

15.  He will take the tenth of YOUR seed and of YOUR vineyards, and give [them] to his court officials 

and his servants.48 

                                                     

 

 
43 This is much more likely to be in the land of Benjamin than the Ra´mah in E´phra -im, where he was born and where his father continually dwelt.  

The land of Benjamin was where the newly crowned king re sided, the place where the prophet was most needed  
44 Like the sons of E´li –  reaping “privileges” from their  position 1 s t Samuel 2:12 
45 Israel had been influenced by their neighbour the Am´mon -ites 1 s t Samuel 12:12 because their king had begun to assault Israel, and Israel  had 

no peer to counter him.  The lack of a successor to Samuel may have played its part.  This would remove the power of directio n over the land 

from the prophets – a power soon to be inher ited by Samuel ’s degenerate  sons - and place the judging in a s e c u l a r  hand, one which did not 

denounce the people as sinful  
46 Describing a different kind of warfare, where the initial  troops are cannon -fodder,  and where a tribe’s men might no longer elevate their  own 

familiar  and loyal mighty men to army prominence, but a man from a different tribe could take command over them  
47 New kind of work:  serving a man for his glory 
48 A tithe would go to God... but the king will demand the same!  This total of 1/5 th in contribution would place the same burden upon the 

Hebrews as the Egyptians had done in Joseph’s day Genesis 47:24 
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16.  He will take YOUR menservants and YOUR maidservants and YOUR best herds, and YOUR 

asses, and he will use them for his work. 

17.  He will take the tenth of YOUR flocks... and YOU will become his servants. 

18.  And in that day YOU will cry out because of YOUR king whom YOU have chosen for yourselves, but 

Jehovah will not answer YOU in that day.49 

19.  Nevertheless, the people refused to heed the voice of Samuel and said: 

↩ Not so!  But a king will rule over us,   20.  so we may be like all the nations, and our king must judge us 

and go out before us and fight our battles.50 

21.  And Samuel listened to all the words of the people;  then he spoke them in the ears of Jehovah.   22.  And 

Jehovah said to Samuel: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

≺ Listen to their voice, and make a king to reign for them. 

Accordingly Samuel said to the people of Israel: 

 Samuel ––––– the people 

⇒ Go each one to his city. 

9 
Saul of Benjamin Searches for She-Asses 

1.  Now there happened to be a man of Benjamin whose name was Kish [“bent (the bow)”], the son of A-bi´el [“El 

(God) is (my) father”], the son of Ze´ror [“parcel”, “pebble”], the son of Be-co´rath [“first-born”], the son of A-phi´ah [“I will 

make to breathe”] – a Ben´ja-min-ite, a forceful and valiant man.   2.  And he happened to have a son whose name 

was Saul [“desired”], young and handsome, and no man among the sons of Israel was as handsome as he;  he 

was taller than all the people from his shoulders upward. 

3.  And the she-asses belonging to Kish – Saul’s 

father – became lost.  So Kish said to his son 

Saul: 

 Saul ––––– Kish a Ben´ja-min-ite, father of Saul 

⇐ Take one of the attendants with you please, 

and get up and go and look for the she-asses. 

4.  And he passed through mountains of E´phra-

im and passing on through the land of Shal´i-

shah [“third”], but they did not find [them].  They 

passed on through the land of Sha´a-lim [“foxes” – 

prob. same as Sha-al´Bim], but they were not [there].  

And he passed on through the land of the 

Ben´ja-min-ites, but they did not find [them]. 

Saul Agrees to Meet Samuel the Seer 
5.  When they came into the land of Zuph, Saul 

said to his attendant who was with him: 

 Saul ––––– Saul’s attendant 

⇒ Come.  Let us return, so that my father may not neglect [the search for] the she-asses in his anxiety over 

us. 

6.  but he said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
49 Reminiscent of Egypt’s oppression. Although Jehovah answered their  call  for help because of Phar´aoh in the time of the burning furnace of 

Egypt, He will not help in such crisis with their own king,  because they have chosen him over God 
50 Revelation 13:1  and footnote;  Compare with Revelation 4:4 

Saul’s search for wayward livestock 

leading him to be anointed by the Prophet Samuel 
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↩ Look now!  there is a man of God in this city, and the man is held in honour.  All that he says comes 

true.  Let us go there now;  perhaps he can tell us which way we should go. 

7.  At this Saul said to his attendant: 

↪ And if we should go, what should we bring to the man?  Because the bread in our receptacles is spent, 

and there is nothing to bring to the man of the [true] God as a gift.  What do we have? 

8.  So the attendant answered Saul once more and said: 

↩ Look!  I have a quarter of a shekel of silver in my hand – I shall give it to the man of the [true] God, 

and he will tell us our way. 

9.  ( in former times in Israel this was the way the man would have talked on his going to seek God: 

‘COME, and let us go to the Seer’ 

for the prophet of today used to be called a ‘Seer’ in former times ) 

10.  – so Saul said to his attendant: 

↪ Your word is good.  Come, let us go. 

and they went to the city where the man of the [true] God was. 

11.  While they ascended the hill toward the city, they found girls going out to draw water.  So they said to 

them: 

 Saul and his attendant ––––– girls out to draw water in land of Zuph 

⇒ Is the seer in this place? 

12.  then they answered them and said: 

↩ He is.  Look!  He is ahead of you. 

↩ HURRY now, because he has come to the city today, for the people are sacrificing today on the high 

place.   13.  As soon as YOU come into the city, find him straight away before he goes up to the high place 

to eat;  because the people may not eat until he has come because he blesses the sacrifice – and 

afterwards [only] those who are invited may eat [and you will not be able to see him].  And now GO up, 

because this is when YOU will find him.51 

14.  – accordingly they went up into the city, and when they were in the midst of the city Samuel came out 

to meet them on his way up to the high place!  ... 

15.  ...for Jehovah had uncovered Samuel’s ear the day before Saul came, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

⇒ 16.  Tomorrow about this time I shall send a man to you from the land of Benjamin, and you 

must anoint him as leader over My people Israel;  and he must deliver My people from the 

hand of the Phi-lis´tines – for I have looked upon [the affliction of] My people because their 

outcry has reached Me. 

17.  When Samuel noticed Saul, Jehovah responded to him: 

↪ Here is the man of whom I said to you: 

‘This one will rule My people.’ 

Samuel and Saul Eat Special Portion at the Sacrifice 
18.  So Saul approached Samuel in the middle of the gate and said: 

 Samuel ––––– Saul 

⇐ Tell me please:  where is the house of the Seer? 

                                                     

 

 
51 Saul  and his attendant – worried about their  father –  could not possibly wait overnight to see Samuel ;  they had to see him before the feast 

began 
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19.  and Samuel answered Saul saying: 

↪ I am the Seer.  Go up before me to the high place – YOU men must eat with me today, and I will send 

you away in the morning, and I shall tell you all that is in your heart. 

20.  As for the she-asses that were lost to you three days ago, do not set your heart on them, for they have 

been found.  And to whom does all that is desirable of Israel belong?  is it not to you and to the whole 

house of your father?52 

21.  At this Saul answered and said: 

↩ Am I not a Ben´ja-min-ite?  – from the smallest53 of the tribes of Israel?  and my family the least of all 

the families of the tribe of Benjamin?  So why do you say something like this to me? 

22.  Then Samuel took Saul and his attendant and brought them to the dining hall and gave them a place at 

the head of those invited, [they being] about thirty men.   23.  And Samuel said to the cook: 

 Samuel ––––– cook 

⇒ Bring the portion which I gave you, of which I said to you, 

‘Keep it with you.’ 

24.  At that the cook lifted off the leg and what was on it, and put it before Saul.  And he went on to say: 

 Samuel ––––– Saul 

⇒ See what has been reserved [for you].  Set it before yourself, eat, because it has been reserved until now 

– for you54 – since I had declared: 

 Samuel ––––– cook 

⇒ ‘I have invited some people [here].’ 

– so Saul ate with Samuel on that day. 

25.  When they went down from the high place to the city, he [Samuel] spoke with Saul on the housetop.   26.  

Then they rose early, and as soon as the dawn ascended Samuel called to Saul while on the housetop, 

saying: 

 Samuel ––––– Saul 

⇒ Get up, and I will send you on your way. 

So Saul got up and both of them, he and Samuel, went forth [from the city].   27.  While they were descending by 

the edge of the city Samuel said to Saul: 

⇒ Tell the attendant to pass on ahead of us... 

– so he passed on – 

And as for you, stand still for a while and I will tell you the word of God. 

10 
1.  Samuel then took the flask of oil and poured it out upon his head and kissed him and said: 

 Samuel ––––– Saul 

⇒ Is it not because Jehovah has anointed you as ruler over His inheritance?    2.  When you go away from 

me today you will find two men near Rachel’s tomb in the territory of Benjamin at Zel´zah [“light and 

shade”, “shadow”], and they will say to you: 

 Saul ––––– 2 men by tomb of Rachel 

⇐ ‘The she-asses that you went to look for have been found, but now your father has abandoned 

                                                     

 

 
52 This whole interaction is peculiar:  Saul  is r eceiving marvellous news that he is to be king!  and Samuel is blessing him with the best of the food 

– as befits a king – yet in h is heart Samuel would feel very low that God’s people had reached such a turning point away from Him  
53 Benjamin was much reduced as a result of the warfare following the disgrace of Gib´e·ah Judges ( 19 ) 20:46-47 
54 Genesis 43:34 
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caring for the she-asses and has become anxious about YOU, saying:’ 

 father of Saul ––––– 

↻ ‘What shall I do about my son?’55 

3.  And you must pass on further from there and come as far as the big tree of Ta´bor, and three men who 

on their way to the [true] God at Beth´el will meet you there56  – one carrying three kids and one 

carrying three round loaves of bread and one carrying a skin [bag] of wine.   4.  And they will ask about your 

welfare and give you two loaves, and you must accept them from their hand. 

5.  After that you will come to the hill [Gib´e-ah] of the [true] God, where there is a garrison of the Phi-

lis´tines.57   And upon your coming there to the city, you will encounter a group of prophets descending 

from the high place – with lyre and tambourine and flute and harp before them while they prophesy.   6.  

And the spirit of Jehovah will become operative upon you, and you will prophesy along with them and be 

changed into another man.58
   7.  And when these signs come to you, do whatever your hand finds possible, 

because the [true] God is with you.59 

8.  And you must go down ahead of me to Gil´gal;  and look!  I am going down to you to offer up burnt 

sacrifices, to render up communion sacrifices.60  You should wait for seven days61  until I come to you and 

inform you what you should do. 

9.  And as soon as he turned his back to go from Samuel, God began changing his heart into another [form];  

and all these signs came true on that day.62
   10.  When they came toward the hill [Gib´e-ah], behold!  a group of 

prophets coming to meet him. And the spirit of God impelled him, and he prophesied in their midst. 

11.  And when all those who knew him formerly saw that – behold!  he was prophesying with the 

prophets – the people said one to another: 

 people who knew Saul ––––– 

↻ What has happened to the son of Kish?  Is Saul also among the prophets?63 

12.  then a man from there answered and said: 

 people who knew Saul ––––– man from that area 

↩ But Who is their Father?64 

That is why it has become a proverbial saying: 

‘Is Saul also among the prophets?’ 

13.  ...at length he finished prophesying and came to the high place.   14.  Later the brother of Saul’s father 

asked him and his attendant: 

 Saul and his attendant ––––– Saul’s uncle (brother of father) 

⇐ Where did YOU go? 

Upon that he said: 

 Saul ––––– Saul’s uncle (brother of father) 

↪ To look for the she-asses, and we didn’t find them anywhere, so we came to Samuel. 

15.  At this Saul’s uncle said: 

                                                     

 

 
55 Genesis 35:16-20 
56 see Matthew 2:1-12 
57 Jerusalem, which was occupied by Romans,  where Jesus enters amidst the crowds shouting “Hosannah!” – and enters visibly as Mes-si´ah 
58 Acts 19:5 
59 Although the decision to choose a king is abhorrent, that chosen king – as the innocent party - i s given God’s blessing to do the best he can  
60 Christ’s execution??  
61 1 s t Samuel 13:5-11 keeping the covenant for a week – see Daniel 9:27 for the ½ week of ministry and the further ½ week before the beginning 

of stri fe between the Jews and the Romans. This seven days was to see many tumultuous events,  culminating at 1 s t Samuel 13:15 
62 As was to happen to young David 1 s t Samuel 16:13 
63 ( Matthew 13:54-55 ;  Mark 6:2-3 ;  John 6:42 ) See reprise with David 1 s t Samuel 19:18-24 
64 Rhetorical – a reference to God being the Father of the prophets, regardless of their heritage  
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↩ Tell me, please:  What did Samuel say to YOU [men]? 

16.  In turn Saul said to his uncle: 

↪ He told us unmistakably that the she-asses had been found. 

– but he did not tell him the matter of the kingship about which Samuel had spoken. 

17.  ...However Samuel called the people together to Jehovah at Miz´pah [near Beth´el]
   18.  and said to the sons of 

Israel: 

 Samuel ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

‘I brought Israel up out of Egypt and it was I Who delivered YOU from the hand of Egypt and 

from the hand of all the kingdoms that were oppressing YOU...’ 

 Deuteronomy 4:37-38, Judges 10:11-12 

19.  but today YOU have rejected YOUR God Who delivers YOU out of all YOUR adversities and YOUR 

distresses.  And YOU went on to say [to God through me]: 

≻ ‘You should install a king over us.’65 

So now... take YOUR stand before Jehovah by YOUR tribes and by YOUR thousands. 

20.  When Samuel had drawn all the tribes of Israel near, the tribe of Benjamin was chosen.66
   21.  Then he had 

the tribe of Benjamin brought near by its families, and the family of the Mat´rites [“rain of Jehovah”] was chosen.  

Finally Saul the son of Kish was chosen...67 but when they looked for him, he could not be found.   22.  

Therefore they inquired further of Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– all the tribes of Israel 

⇐ Has the man come here yet? 

to this Jehovah said: 

↪ Look!  He has hidden himself among the luggage.68 

23.  so they ran and fetched him from there;  and when he stationed himself in the midst of the people, he 

was taller than all the other people from his shoulders upward.    24.  Then Samuel said to all the people: 

 Samuel ––––– all the people 

⇒ SEE the one whom Jehovah has chosen, that there is none like him among all the people?69 

and all the people began to shout and say: 

↩ Long live the king! 

25.  At that Samuel told the people about the rightful due of the kingdom70 [what the king might impose on his subjects] 

and wrote it in a scroll and deposited it before Jehovah.  Then Samuel sent all the people away, each one 

to his house. 

26.  As for Saul, he went to his home71 at Gib´e-ah, and with him went valiant men whose heart God had 

touched.   27.  But good-for-nothing men said: 

                                                     

 

 
65 1 s t Samuel 8:5 
66 This is similar to Joshua discovering the guilty A´chan – see Joshua 7, especia lly Joshua 7:16 
67 Saul  was already known by Samuel,  but this selection showed it to be God’ s choosing – because i f Samuel had chosen a di fferent tribe or a 

di fferent person, God would have intervened 
68 One can imagine Saul’s mixed feel ings:  feasting with Samuel, anointed as king, yet here the whole of Israel was told what a bad thing this was!  

– and then Saul  is simply expected to appear as that unholy king before the whole population!  
69 Samuel’s words mark that their delight is purely in the man’s unnaturally impressive stature, and not spiritual at -al l 
70 1 s t Samuel 8:11-17 
71 Note that this was an embryonic kingship:  Saul had no palace, no wealth, no entourage, no staff, no chariot or crown or robe s or throne.  He 

simply went home, with many of the people wondering what  had changed. ..  
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 unimpressed, good-for-nothing men ––––– 

↻ How will this one save us?! 

and they looked down upon him and did not bring any tribute to him – but he pretended not to hear. 

11 
1.  Then Na´hash [“serpent”] the Am´mon-ite came up and camped against [a vulnerable] Ja´besh [“dry”] in Gil´e-

ad.72  At that all the men of Ja´besh said to Na´hash: 

 all men of Ja´besh ––––– Na´hash the Am´mon-ite 

⇒ Conclude a covenant with us that we may serve you. 

2.  Then Na´hash the Am´mon-ite said to them: 

↩ I shall covenant73 with YOU on this condition:  that I bore out every right eye74  of YOURS, and I place 

it as a reproach upon all Israel.75 

3.  In turn the older men of Ja´besh said to him: 

 older men of Ja´besh ––––– Na´hash the Am´mon-ite 

↪ Give us seven days’ respite for us to send messengers into all the territory of Israel, and – if there is no 

saviour of us – we will come out to you. 

4.  The messengers came to Gib´e-ah of Saul76 and spoke the news in the ears of the people, and all the 

people raised their voices and wailed.   5.  But here came Saul following the herd of the field, and Saul asked: 

 Saul ––––– messengers from men of Ja´besh 

⇒ What is the matter with the people, that they should wail? 

– and they told him the news from the men of Ja´besh.   6.  And the spirit of God impelled Saul on his 

hearing these words, and his anger grew hot.   7.  So he took a pair of bulls and cut them in pieces and sent 

them into all the territory of Israel by the hand of the messengers, saying: 

 Saul (via messengers) ––––– men in every territory of Israel 

⇒ Whichever man does not come behind Saul and Samuel, this is what will be done to his cattle! 

and the dread of Jehovah fell upon the people so that they came out as one man!   8.  And when he counted 

them in Be´zek, there were three hundred thousand sons of Israel and thirty thousand men of Judah.77
   9.  

They now said to the messengers that had come: 

 messengers of Saul ––––– messengers from men of Ja´besh 

⇒ SAY this to the men of Ja´besh in Gil´e-ad: 

 messengers from men of Ja´besh (words of messengers of Saul) ––––– men of Ja´besh 

⇒ Tomorrow, by the time the sun is hot, salvation will come to YOU. 

– with that the messengers went and told the men of Ja´besh, and they rejoiced!   10.  Accordingly the men of 

Ja´besh said: 

 men of Ja´besh ––––– Na´hash the Am´mon-ite 

⇒ Tomorrow we shall come out to YOU, and YOU can do to us all that is good in YOUR eyes. 

                                                     

 

 
72 The sons of Am´mon were opportunist, waiting for Israel to be weak before demanding war on a pretext of justice Judges 11:4-13 
73 The word for covenant is karath  -”cut”  – since a covenant was sealed with blood.  This bloody act was the mocking offer by Na´hash, and the 

Israeli tes knew that he would do this “... to a l l  Israel ...”  if  they fought him and were vanquished by him 
74 Mes-si´ah, whose eye was pierced by the serpent when the Romans placed the crown of thorns on his head at his execution. See ( Mark 15:16-

17 ;  John 19:1-3 ) 
75 The sons of Israel  had exper ience of the cool obtuse and potentially brutal  manner of the Am´mon -ites Judges 11:12-33 who still  hold a grudge 

against Israel for someone else’s wrongdoing  
76 The title “Gib´e -ah of Saul” would please him, as h is gt -grandfather Je -hi´el was founder of nearby Gib´e -on 1 st Chronic les 8:29 
77 The scriptures are already di fferentiating between Judah and the rest of the tr ibes – in preparation for the imminent king David of Judah, and 

the division of Jacob into 10 - and 2- tribe portions. 
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11.  And when tomorrow came, Saul separated the people into three bands, and they came into the midst of 

the [Am´mon-ite] army during the morning watch78 – and struck down the Am´mon-ites until the day grew 

hot.  Finally, the ones which remained were sent scattering, and there were not left two of them 

together.   12.  And the people asked of Samuel: 

 Samuel ––––– grateful people 

⇐ WHO said: 

↻ ‘Is Saul to be king over us?’ 

 Massed crowd ––––– grateful people 

≻ GIVE those men over, and we will put them to death! 

13.  However, Saul said: 

 Saul ––––– grateful people 

↪ No man should be put to death today, because today Jehovah has performed salvation in Israel. 

14.  Later Samuel said to the people: 

↪ Come and let us go to Gil´gal and there we will renew the kingship.79  

15.  So all the people went to Gil´gal, and there they made Saul king before Jehovah in Gil´gal.  Then they 

rendered communion sacrifices there before Jehovah, and Saul and all the men of Israel rejoiced greatly 

there. 

12 
1.  Finally Samuel said to all Israel: 

 Samuel ––––– all Israel 

⇒ Here I have listened to YOUR voice as respects all that YOU have said to me, that I should cause a 

king to reign over YOU.   2.  And now look!  the king is walking before YOU! 

But as for me, I have grown old and grey, and see!  my sons are [remain] with YOU – and I have walked 

before YOU from my youth until this day.   3.  Here I am.  [Now] answer against me in front of Jehovah and 

in front of His anointed one: 

Whose bull have I taken or whose ass have I taken or whom have I defrauded or whom have I 

crushed or from whose hand have I accepted hush money that I should avert my eyes with it?  – 

and I shall make restoration to YOU people. 

4.  To this they said: 

↩ You have not defrauded us, nor have you crushed us, nor have you accepted anything at all from the 

hand of any man. 

5.  So he said to them: 

↪ Jehovah is a witness against YOU, and His anointed one is a witness this day that YOU have found 

nothing at all in my hand. 

and they replied: 

↩ He is a witness. 

6.  Then Samuel went on to say to the people: 

↪ Jehovah [is a witness], Who used Moses and Aaron and Who brought YOUR forefathers up out of the 

land of Egypt.   7.  And now take YOUR stand, and I will judge YOU before Jehovah [according to] all the 

                                                     

 

 
78 “tomorrow came” – starts at sundown, so when he attacked in the morning watch it was about 3:00 a.m  
79 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  That Samuel the prophet there at this 2 nd coronation shows it was a prophetic event.  See also Sol´o -mon’s 2 nd 

coronation 1s t Chronic les 29:22 
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righteous acts of Jehovah that He has done with YOU and with YOUR forefathers: 

⇒ 8.  When Jacob had come into Egypt and YOUR forefathers began calling to Jehovah for aid, Jehovah 

sent Moses and Aaron who led YOUR forefathers out from Egypt and caused them to dwell in this 

place.   9.  But they [YOUR forefathers] forgot Jehovah their God, so that He sold them into the hand of Sis´e-

ra80 the chief of the army of Ha´zor and into the hand of the Phi-lis´tines,81 and into the hand of the 

king of Mo´ab,82 and they [YOUR forefathers] continued to fight against them.    10.  And they began to call to 

Jehovah for aid and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– forefathers of Israel 

⇐ ‘We have sinned, for we have left Jehovah to serve the Ba´als and the Ash´ta-roth images.  Now 

deliver us out of the hand of our enemies, that we may serve You.’ 

11.  So Jehovah proceeded to send Jer-ub-Ba´al and Be´dan [“in judging”] 83 and Jeph´thah... and Samuel!... and 

delivered YOU out of the hand of YOUR enemies from every side, so that YOU might dwell in security.    12.  

When YOU saw that Na´hash the king of the sons of Am´mon had come against YOU, YOU kept saying 

to me: 

 Samuel ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ ‘No [we do not want to call to Jehovah], but a king should reign over us!’ 

– all the while Jehovah YOUR God being YOUR King!   13.  So now... here is the king whom YOU have 

chosen, whom YOU asked for;  here Jehovah has put a king over YOU. 

14.  If YOU will fear Jehovah and actually serve Him and obey His voice, and YOU will not rebel against the 

order of Jehovah, both YOU and the king who reigns over YOU will be followers of Jehovah YOUR God.    15.  

But if YOU will not obey the voice of Jehovah and YOU rebel against the order of Jehovah, the hand of 

Jehovah will be against YOU – just as [it was against] YOUR fathers. 

16.  Now therefore, take YOUR stand and see this great thing that Jehovah is doing before YOUR eyes.    17.  Is 

it not wheat harvest today?  I shall call to Jehovah that He may give thunders and rain;  then [both] know 

and see that YOUR evil is vast in the eyes of Jehovah by YOUR asking for a king. 

18.  Upon that Samuel called to Jehovah, and Jehovah sent thunders and rain on that day, so that all the 

people greatly feared Jehovah – and Samuel.   19.  And all the people began to say to Samuel: 

 Samuel ––––– all the people 

⇐ Pray in behalf of your servants to Jehovah your God, as we do not want to die;  for we have added an 

evil to all our sins, by asking for a king for ourselves. 

20.  So Samuel said to the people: 

↪ Do not be afraid;  [yes] YOU have done all this evil... only do not turn aside from following Jehovah, but 

serve Jehovah with all YOUR heart.    21.  Do not turn aside to follow the unrealities that are of no benefit 

and which do not deliver, because they are worthless.    22.  For Jehovah will not desert His people – for 

the sake of His Great Name!  – because Jehovah has resolved to make YOU His people. 

23.  ...moreover, far be it for me to sin against Jehovah by ceasing to pray in YOUR behalf;  but I will 

instruct YOU in the good and right way...   24.  only revere Jehovah, and YOU must serve Him truthfully with 

all YOUR heart;  for look!  – what great things He has done for YOU.   25.  But if YOU do what is bad, YOU 

will be swept away, both YOU and YOUR king. 

13 
1.  Saul [already] had a son [Jon´a-than] in the year he become king,84 and he would reign over Israel for 

                                                     

 

 
80 Judges 4:1-4 
81 Judges 13-16 
82 Judges 3:12-30 
83 Nothing is known about this man ( 1 st Chronic les 7:17 ) though he was signi ficant in the eyes of Samuel  
84 Some translate this as “Saul was thirty years old when he began to reign”  – but verse 3,  where his son Jon´a -than vanquishes a Phi -lis´tine 

garrison, would make this unlikely 
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two years. 

2.  And Saul had selected for himself three thousand men out of Israel:  two thousand [of those] came to be 

with Saul at Mich´mash [“hidden”] and in the mountainous region of Beth´el, and one thousand were with 

Jon´a-than at Gib´e-ah of Benjamin – the rest of the people he sent away, each one to his tent [there at 

Gil´gal]. 

3.  Then Jon´a-than struck down85 [from behind] the Phi-lis´tine garrison that was in Ge´ba [close to 

Mich´mash];  and the Phi-lis´tines got to hear of it.  As for Saul, he had the horn blown throughout all 

the land, saying: 

 messenger of Saul ––––– people throughout the land (all Israel) 

≺ Let the Hebrews hear! 

4.  and all Israel did hear that Saul [through his son Jon´a-than] has struck down a garrison of the Phi-lis´tines, 

and now Israel has become foul-smelling among the Phi-lis´tines... so the people were called [back] 

together behind Saul at Gil´gal.86 

Saul Performs Sacrifice Instead of Samuel... is Rebuked by the Prophet 
5.  So the Phi-lis´tines assembled to fight against Israel – with thirty thousand war chariots, and six thousand 

horsemen, and people like the grains of sand that are upon the seashore for multitude!  – and they went 

up and camped at Mich´mash to the east of Beth-a´ven.   6.  And the men of Israel saw that they were in sore 

straits, because the people were tightly packed together, and the people hid themselves in the caves and 

the hollows and the crags and the vaults... and the water-pits!  –   7.  [some] Hebrews even crossed the Jordan 

to the land of Gad and Gil´e-ad.  However Saul was still in Gil´gal, and all the people who were following 

him trembled...   8.  and he waited for [the] seven days87 to the appointed time that Samuel [had said]... but 

Samuel had not come to Gil´gal, and the people were deserting him [Saul].   9.  Finally Saul said: 

 Saul ––––– people (priests?) in Gil´gal 

⇒ BRING the [animals for] burnt sacrifice and the communion sacrifices near to me. 

– with that, he offered up the burnt sacrifice.88 

10.  ...and it came about that as soon as he had finished offering up the burnt sacrifice, Samuel arrived... so 

Saul went out to meet him and kneel [in blessing] before him...   11.  But Samuel said: 

 Samuel ––––– Saul 

⇒ What have you done?! 

To this Saul said: 

↩ I saw that the people were deserting me, and that you had not come within the appointed days, and 

the Phi-lis´tines had gathered together at Mich´mash,    12.  so I said to myself: 

 Saul 

↻ Now the Phi-lis´tines will come down against me at Gil´gal, and I have not softened the face of 

Jehovah. 

so I compelled myself and offered up the burnt sacrifice. 

                                                     

 

 
The fact that Saul  reigned only for two years means the few chapters here are ru shed into a a mere seven days:  Saul is chosen as king, Na´hash 

elevates his threat toward Israel, Saul summons all Israel and vanquishes Na´hash, Jon´a -than strikes the Phi-lis´tines in Gib´e·ah ( the Phi -lis´tines 

then camp 30,000 war chariots at Mich´ma sh ) and the Hebrews amass at Gil´gal. .. and Saul  gives an illegal  sacri fice –  all  within seven days!  –  as 

verse 8 shows that Saul violates his promise which Samuel made in 10:8.  Seven times encompass the granting of Mankind’s rule , and its rescindment 

– in harmony with the timing of the theme of the scriptures, where the 8 th day brings circumcision and God’s Own reign.  Consider the six -day 

war in modern-times for prophetic signif icance 

Since the reign was so short and was rescinded so very quickly, i t is understandable that the the Bible author would declare Saul to have already 

had a son here,  since that son was a prominent part of the history  
85 The garr ison would be looking over the ravine toward Mich´mash where Saul  had amassed his 2,000 troops –  not looking behind where Jon´a -

than was approaching with 1,000 
86 After his coronation and Samuel’s speech,  the people would be inclined to mentally relax –  spread around a li ttle,  no need to be all  together.  

This news would re -assemble the dispersing camp 
87 1 s t Samuel 10:8 
88 Had Saul recalled the success of Gid´e-on by Jehovah’s blessing ( see Judges 7:1 ) he might have waited 
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13.  At this Samuel said to Saul: 

↪ You have acted foolishly!  you have not kept the commandment of Jehovah your God that He 

commanded you.  If you had, then Jehovah would have established your kingdom firmly over Israel to 

time indefinite.   14.  But now... your kingdom will not last.  [Now] Jehovah has sought for Himself a man 

agreeable to His heart;  and Jehovah has commissioned him to become a leader over His people, 

because you did not observe what Jehovah commanded you.89 

15.  Then Samuel rose and went his way up from Gil´gal to Gib´e-ah of Benjamin, and Saul counted the 

people who were still with him – about six hundred men.90
   16.  And Saul and Jon´a-than his son and the 

people still with them stayed [at the garrison] in Ge´ba of Benjamin, while the Phi-lis´tines were encamped in 

Mich´mash. 

17.  And pillagers emerged from the camp of the Phi-lis´tines in three bands:  one band would turn to the 

road to Oph´rah to the land of Shu´al [“jackal”],   18.  another band would turn to the road of Beth-ho´ron, and 

the third band would turn to the road of the ridge that looks toward the valley of Ze-bo´im [“speckled”], 

toward the wilderness. 

19.  Now there was not a metal-smith to be found in all the land of Israel, because the Phi-lis´tines had 

said: 

 Phi-lis´tines ––––– 

↻ ...in case the Hebrews would make a sword or a spear. 

20.  so all the Israelites would go down to the Phi-lis´tines to sharpen his plough-share or his mattock 

or his axe or his sickle –   21.  ( it cost two-thirds of a shekel to file plough-shares and mattocks and one 

third of a shekel for forks and axes and for sharpening goads )   22.  – so on the day of battle there was 

not a sword or a spear to be found in the hand of any of the people who were with Saul and Jon´a-

than – only with Saul and his son Jon´a-than themselves. 

23.  Now [men from] the [newly-formed] garrison of the Phi-lis´tines [in Mich´mash] would go out to the ravine 

passageway of Mich´mash... 

14 
1.  And it came about one day that Saul’s son Jon´a-than said to the young man who carried his weapons: 

 Jon´a-than (son of Saul) ––––– attendant of his weapons (armour bearer) 

⇒ Come!  let us cross over to the outpost of the Phi-lis´tines who are over there. 

...but he did not tell his father.   2.  And Saul was sitting on the outskirts of Gib´e-ah under the 

pomegranate tree that is in Mig´ron, [“precipice”] and those with him there were about six hundred 

men,   3.  also A-hi´jah [“brother of Jehovah”] – son of A-hi´tub [“my brother is good”] the brother of Ich´a-bode the 

son of Phin´e-has, the son of E´li the priest of Jehovah in Shi´loh – was carrying the eph´od,91 and 

those people did not know that Jon´a-than had gone either. 

4.  Now between the passages that Jon´a-than looked for in order to cross over against the outpost of the 

Phi-lis´tines there was a tooth-like crag on this side and a tooth-like crag on that side, and the name of the 

one was Bo´zez [“surpassing white:  glistening”] and the name of the other was Se´neh [“thorny”].   5.  One crag was a 

pillar on the north facing Mich´mash, and the other was on the south facing Ge´ba. 

6.  So Jon´a-than said to the young man, his armour-bearer: 

 Jon´a-than (son of Saul) ––––– attendant of his weapons (armour bearer) 

⇒ Come!  let us cross over to the outpost of these uncircumcised men.  Perhaps Jehovah will work for us, 

for there is no hindrance to Jehovah to save – by many or by few. 

7.  At this his armour-bearer said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
89 The “agreeable man” –  David – has not yet been notified, nor does Samuel yet know that i t is David – but God has made the decision already:  

Saul’s tenure has been truncated  
90 Twice the number which Gid´e -on had 
91 Saul has a priest – or at least, a Levi te descended from the highest priestly ranks – as attendant priest, but not a sterl ing priest as he did not 

dissuade Saul  from making the sacrifice to Jehovah.  
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↩ Do whatever is in your heart;  reach out.  And look!  I am with you like your own heart! 

8.  Then Jon´a-than said: 

↪ Look!  We will cross over to these men and disclose ourselves to them.    9.  If they should say to us: 

 Jon´a-than & armour bearer ––––– Phi-lis´tines at outpost 

⇐ ‘Stand still until we come to YOU!’ 

Then we must stay where we are and we should not go on up to them.   10.  But if they should say: 

⇐ ‘Come up against us!’ 

we must then go up, because Jehovah has given them into our hand!  This will be a sign for us. 

11.  With that, the two of them disclosed themselves to the outpost of the Phi-lis´tines.  And the Phi-

lis´tines said: 

 Phi-lis´tines at outpost 

↻ Look!  the Hebrews are coming out from the holes where they hid themselves.92 

12.  so the men of the outpost answered Jon´a-than and his armour-bearer and said: 

 Phi-lis´tines at outpost ––––– Jon´a-than & armour bearer 

≺ COME up to us, and we will teach YOU a lesson! 

At once Jon´a-than said to his armour-bearer: 

 Jon´a-than ––––– attendant of his weapons (armour bearer) 

⇒ Come up after me, because Jehovah has given them into the hand of Israel! 

13.  And Jon´a-than climbed up93 on his hands and his feet – and his armour-bearer after him – and they [the 

Phi-lis´tines] fell before Jon´a-than, and his armour-bearer put them to death behind him.   14.  The first 

slaughter with which Jon´a-than and his armour-bearer struck them down amounted to about twenty men 

within about half the furrow in an acre of field!94
   15.  Then trembling developed in the camp, and in the field 

and among all the people – the outpost and the pillagers trembled – and the earth began quaking – it was 

a trembling from God! 

16.  ...And Saul’s watchmen in Gib´e-ah of Benjamin saw it, and look!  the multitude was scattering this way 

and that.   17.  And Saul said to the people that were with him: 

 Saul ––––– people with him (watchmen and others) 

⇒ Count [the people] now, and see who has gone out from us. 

– and when they took the count, why look!  Jon´a-than and his armour-bearer were not there.   18.  Saul now 

said to A-hi´jah: 

 Saul ––––– High Priest A-hi´jah 

⇒ Bring the Ark of the [true] God near!95 

– for the Ark of the [true] God was with the sons of Israel on that day.   19.  And while Saul was speaking to 

the priest, the noise in the camp of the Phi-lis´tines increased greatly.  Then Saul said to the priest: 

Withdraw your hand.96 

20.  So Saul and all the people with him assembled themselves and came as far as the battle... and look!  the 

sword of each one [of the Phi-lis´tines] was against his fellowman!97  the confusion was very great.   21.  

                                                     

 

 
92 1 s t Samuel 13:6-7 
93 Notice that Jon´a -than and his armour -bearer are lower down the mountain than the Phi -lis´tine outpost –  they are climbing up to fight the 

Phi-l is´tines, yet they vanquish them! 
94 “a yoke field” – ½ furrow = a 35 yard length of a field which a pair of oxen can plough in a day  
95 Saul calls for the Ark in order to save his son from slaughter by the Phi -lis´tines, but as he cal ls for i t the tumult shows that the Phi -lis´tines 

themselves are in real anguish – no need to call  to Jehovah for aid – that is why he tells A-bi´jah to withdraw 
96 Saul interrupts the approach to Jehovah,  before the priest can begin  
97 Compare Ezekiel 38:21-22 prophetic of Gog’s futi le attack on God’s people in after the Mi llennial reign Revelation 20:7-9 
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Moreover the Hebrews that had come to belong to the Phi-lis´tines as formerly and that had gone up 

with them into the camp round about, they turned to be with Israel, with Saul and Jon´a-than.   22.  Likewise 

all the men of Israel that were hidden in the mountainous region of E´phra-im heard that the Phi-lis´tines 

had taken to flight, and they too joined them in the battle [despite having no weapons].   23.  And Jehovah saved Israel 

on that day, and the battle passed across to Beth-a´ven [outskirts of the country]. 

24.  ...however, the men of Israel were under pressure on that day, because Saul had placed the people 

under an oath, saying: 

 Saul ––––– people with Saul at the battle front 

≺ ‘Cursed is the man that eats food before the evening and until I have taken 

vengeance upon my enemies!’ 

– so none of the people tasted food.   25.  Now all the people of the land came to a wood – where 

there was honey on the surface of the ground!  –   26.  and when the people entered the wood, why 

look!  honey was dripping... but no one put his hand to his mouth because the people were afraid of 

the oath. 

27.  Jon´a-than, however, had not heard his father put the people under an oath...  and he stretched 

out the tip of the rod that was in his hand and dipped it into a honeycomb and drew his hand back 

to his mouth, and his eyes lit up!   28.  At this one of the people told him: 

 one of the people ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇒ Your father solemnly bound the people with an oath, saying: 

≺ ‘Cursed is the man that eats food today!’ 

Even though the people have grown faint. 

29.  However, Jon´a-than said: 

↩ My father has afflicted the land!  SEE now, how my eyes have lit up because I tasted this 

little bit of honey –   30.  how much more so if the people had but eaten today from the spoil 

of their enemies that they found!  Would there not have been a greater slaughter upon the 

Phi-lis´tines…? 

31.  Now [later] on that day they kept striking down the Phi-lis´tines from Mich´mash to Ai´ja-lon [17 miles!], 

but the people were very tired.   32.  In consequence the people pounced upon the spoil and took sheep and 

cattle and calves, slaughtering them on the ground... and the people ate them along with the blood.   33.  So 

[some informers] told Saul, saying: 

 Saul ––––– informers who observed the transgression of those eating 

⇐ Look!  The people are sinning against Jehovah by eating along with the blood. 

At this he said: 

 Saul ––––– all the people, separately and in groups 

≺ YOU are treacherous! 

↪ First of all, roll a great stone to me. 

34.  After that Saul said: 

Disperse among the people, and YOU must say to them: 

 informers (words of Saul) ––––– all the people, separately and in groups 

≺ Bring near to me, each one of YOU, his bull and, each one, his sheep, and YOU must 

slaughter and eat here, and YOU must not sin against Jehovah by eating along with the blood. 

– accordingly each one of all the people brought his bull near with him that night and slew [them] there.   35.  

And Saul built an altar to Jehovah;  this was the first altar [which he, as King] built to Jehovah. 

36.  Later Saul said: 

 Saul ––––– the people 

⇒ Let us go down after the Phi-lis´tines by night and plunder them until the light of the morning, and let 
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us not leave a single one among them [alive]. 

to this they said: 

↩ Do whatever seems good in your eyes. 

...But the priest said: 

 Saul ––––– High Priest A-hi´jah 

⇐ Let us approach the [true] God here. 

37.  – so Saul began to inquire of God: 

 Almighty God ––––– Saul (through A-hi´jah) 

⇐ Shall I go down after the Phi-lis´tines?  Will You give them into the hand of Israel? 

– but He did not answer him on that day.   38.  So Saul said: 

 Saul ––––– principle men of the people 

⇒ Come near here, all YOU principle men of the people, and learn and see in what way there has been 

sin here today.   39.  For as Jehovah – the Deliverer of Israel – is alive, even if it is in Jon´a-than my son, he 

will positively die. 

– but no one answered him out of all the people.98
   40.  And he went on to say to all Israel: 

 Saul ––––– all the people 

⇒ YOU yourselves will come to be on the one side, and I and Jon´a-than my son99 – we will come to be 

on the other side. 

At this the people said to Saul: 

↩ Do whatever seems good in your eyes. 

41.  And Saul asked of Jehovah: 

⇐ O God of Israel, make known the spotless [through U´rim and Thum´mim of the priest’s eph´od]! 

– and Jon´a-than and Saul were indicated, but the people themselves discarded [marked as innocent].   42.  Saul 

now said: 

 Saul ––––– High Priest A-hi´jah and other priests 

⇒ CAST lots [U´rim and Thum´mim] to decide between me and my son Jon´a-than. 

– and Jon´a-than was indicated.   43.  Then Saul said to Jon´a-than: 

 Saul ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇒ Tell me:  What have you done? 

So Jon´a-than told him and said: 

↩ I tasted a little honey on the tip of the rod that is in my hand.  Here I am!  I must die! 

44.  At this Saul said: 

↪ Thus may God do and add to it,100 for you will positively die, Jon´a-than! 

45.  – but the people said to Saul: 

 Saul ––––– the people 

⇐ Is Jon´a-than to die?  he who performed this great salvation in Israel?  It is unthinkable!  As Jehovah is 

                                                     

 

 
98 1 s t disobedience to the king 
99 This pointed division –  Saul , knowing himsel f to be innocent,  alongside his son –  shows that he had heard of Jon´a -than’s words to Saul’s men 

(v 29-30) and already knew him to be guil ty… and a cr itic of his kingly manner.  
100 See the comparison.  Despite the men eating flesh with it s blood – through great hunger, but still against God ’ s  decree – Jon´a-than’s action, 

although unknowing, has piqued Saul to deadly anger as it overstep h is  “kingly decree”.  Saul’s kingship is about to lose its prince  
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alive, not as much as a single hair of his head will fall to the earth;  for he worked with God this 

day.101 

– with that the people rescued Jon´a-than, and he did not die.   46.  Then Saul withdrew from following the 

Phi-lis´tines, and the Phi-lis´tines went to their [own] place. 

47.  But Saul held onto the kingship over Israel and fought against all his enemies on all sides – against Mo´ab, 

and against the sons of Am´mon, and against E´dom, and against the kings of Zo´bah102 [“station” – elevated plateau 

part of Syria], and against the Phi-lis´tines – and wherever he turned, he made trouble for them.   48.  And he 

gathered an army and struck down Am´a-lek and delivered Israel out of the hand of their pillager. 

49.  Now the sons of Saul were: 

Jon´a-than and Ish´vi and Mal´chi-shu´a [“my king is wealth”], 

and the names of his two daughters: 

the name of the firstborn one was Me´rab [“increase”] and the name of the younger one Mi´chal 
[“stream”]. 

50.  And the name of Saul’s wife was 

A-hin´o-am [“my brother is delight”] the daughter of A-him´a-az [“my brother is anger (wrath)”], 

and the name of the chief of his army was 

Ab´ner [“my father is a lamp”] the son of Ner [“lamp”] – Saul’s uncle. 

51.  Kish was Saul’s father, and Ner – father of Ab´ner – was the son of A-bi´el. 

52.  And there was fierce war against the Phi-lis´tines during all the days of Saul, and whenever Saul saw any 

mighty man or any valiant person, he would gather him to himself.103 

15 
Saul Fights the A-mal´ek-ites – but Preserves King A´gag Alive 

1.  And Samuel said to Saul: 

 Samuel ––––– Saul 

⇒ Jehovah sent me to anoint you as king over His people – over Israel – so now listen to the sound104 of 

the words of Jehovah.   2.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God (via Samuel) ––––– Samuel (then to Saul) 

≺ I remember what Am´a-lek did to Israel when he waylaid him on the road105 while he was 

coming up out of Egypt. 

3.  Now go, strike down Am´a-lek and completely destroy all that he has.  Do not have compassion 

upon him:  put to death man as well as woman, child as well as suckling, bull as well as sheep, 

camel as well as ass. 

4.  Accordingly Saul summoned the people and counted them in Te-la´im [“lambs”]:  two hundred thousand 

footmen and ten thousand men of Judah.   5.  And Saul came as far as the city of Am´a-lek to contend with 

them by the torrent valley.   6.  Meanwhile Saul said to the Ken´ites: 

 Saul ––––– Ken´ites 

⇒ GO, depart, leave the midst of the A-mal´ek-ites, otherwise I might sweep you away with them.  For 

you exercised loving-kindness with all the sons of Israel when they came up out of Egypt. 

– so the Ken´ites106 departed from the midst of Am´a-lek. 

                                                     

 

 
101 1 s t rebellion against Saul  since Samuel cursed his reign –  1 s t Samuel 13:14 
102 Formidable fighters – see King David’s anxiety at fighting them 2nd Samuel 10:6 
103 Saul’s domineering character evident, as showed when he offered ille gal  sacrif ice instead of Samuel  
104 Saul has never had God’s words delivered to him verbatim – only statements voiced by Samuel.   This is h is f irst time  
105 See Exodus 17:8 for A-mal´ek’s opposition to the wander ing Hebrews  
106 Ken´ites were of the family of Jeth´ro the Mid´i -an-ite, metal -workers – much valued since the Phi -lis´tines had controlled sharpening and 

weaponry for many years - who had settled in the land of Judah Judges 1:16 
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7.  After that Saul struck down Am´a-lek from Hav´i-lah [“circular”] as far as Shur, which is in front of Egypt.   8.  

...but he seized A´gag [“I will rise above”] the king of Am´a-lek alive107 – even though he killed all the other 

people with the edge of the sword –   9.  but Saul and the people spared A´gag, and the best of the flock and 

the herd and the fat ones and the rams and everything that was good, and would not destroy them... but 

they destroyed [only] the rejected and despised goods.108 

10.  The word of Jehovah now came to Samuel, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

⇒ 11.  I regret that I have caused Saul to reign as king,109 because he has turned back from following 

Me, and he has not carried out My words. 

– and that was distressing to Samuel, and he cried to Jehovah all night long.   12.  Then when Samuel got up 

early to meet Saul in the morning, a report was made to Samuel saying: 

 Samuel ––––– person bearing report 

⇐ Saul came to Car´mel, and look!  He has erected a monument to himself!  and he then turned around 

and went across and descended to Gil´gal. 

13.  At length110 Samuel came to Saul, and Saul began to say to him: 

 Samuel ––––– Saul 

⇐ Blessed are you of Jehovah.  I have carried out the word of Jehovah. 

14.  but Samuel said: 

↪ Then what is this sound of the flock in my ears?  and the call of the herd that I can hear? 

15.  to this Saul said: 

↩ They have brought them from the A-mal´ek-ites, because the people spared the best of the flock and 

herd – to sacrifice to Jehovah your God – but we destroyed the rest.111 

16.  At this Samuel said [impatiently] to Saul: 

↪ Be quiet!  And I will tell you what Jehovah spoke to me last night. 

so he said to him: 

↩ Speak! 

17.  And Samuel went on to say: 

↪ When you were small in your own eyes, were you not made head of the tribes of Israel?  – and 

Jehovah anointed you as king over Israel!    18.  Later Jehovah sent you on a mission and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Saul 

≺ ‘Go, and you must destroy the sinners – the A-mal´ek-ites – and fight against them until you 

have exterminated them.’ 

19.  So why did you not obey the voice of Jehovah, but pounced greedily at the spoil and did wrong in 

Jehovah’s eyes? 

20.  but Saul said to Samuel: 

↩ But I have obeyed the voice of Jehovah – I went on the mission on which Jehovah had sent me... and I 

brought A´gag the king of Am´a-lek, but I destroyed [the rest of] Am´a-lek.   21.  But the people took sheep 

and cattle from the spoil – the choicest of the ones due for destruction – in order to sacrifice to 

                                                     

 

 
107 This may have been Saul indulging in his kingship, by preserving the king,  making Saul a kind of “King of kings” Revelation 17:12-14 
108 Leviticus 27:28-29 
109 Prefiguring the adversary Ezekiel 28:13-16 
110 Samuel, an old man, had a long walk to bring a rebuke upon the king  
111 Flimsy, chi ldish excuse – firstly placing the responsibili ty on the people, and then blaming it on serving Sam uel ’s God ( ‘...  your God... ’ ) just 

as Adam tried to blame God for his taking of the forbidden fruit Genesis 3:12 
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Jehovah your God in Gil´gal.112 

22.  In turn Samuel said: 

↪ Does Jehovah have as much delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices as in obeying the voice of Jehovah?  

Look!  To obey is better than a sacrifice, to pay attention better than the fat of rams;113
   23.  for 

rebelliousness is the same as the sin of divination, and pushing ahead presumptuously the same as 

[using] uncanny power and teraphim.114  Since you have rejected the word of Jehovah, He accordingly 

rejects you from being king. 

24.  Then Saul said to Samuel: 

↩ I have sinned;  for I have overstepped the order of Jehovah and your words – because I feared the 

people and so obeyed their voice.115
   25.  And now please, pardon my sin and return with me that I may 

prostrate myself to Jehovah. 

26.  but Samuel said to Saul: 

↪ I shall not return with you, for you have rejected the word of Jehovah, and Jehovah rejects you from 

continuing as king over Israel. 

27.  As Samuel was turning about to go, he [Saul] immediately grabbed hold of the hem of his robe, but it 

ripped away.116
   28.  At this Samuel said to him: 

Jehovah has ripped away the royal rule of Israel from off you today, and He given it to a fellowman of 

yours who is better than you.117
   29.  Moreover, the Excellency of Israel will not act falsely [as you have], and 

He will not feel regret, for He is not a man so as to feel regrets.118 

30.  at this he said: 

↩ I have sinned.  Yet honour me now, please, in front of the older men of my people and in front of 

Israel and return with me, and I shall prostrate myself to Jehovah your God. 

31.  So Samuel turned back behind Saul, and Saul prostrated himself to Jehovah.   32.  After that Samuel said: 

 Samuel ––––– men guarding A´gag the king of Am´a-lek 

⇒ BRING A´gag the king of Am´a-lek near to me. 

Then A´gag went to him cheerfully, for A´gag said to himself: 

 ––––– A´gag the king of Am´a-lek 

↻ Surely he [Saul] has withdrawn the bitter experience of death [from me]. 

33.  however, Samuel said: 

 Samuel ––––– A´gag the king of Am´a-lek 

≺ Just as your sword has bereaved women of children, so shall your mother will be bereaved of children 

among women. 

– with that Samuel hacked A´gag to pieces before Jehovah in Gil´gal.119 

34.  Samuel now went his way to Ra´mah, and Saul went up to his own house at Gib´e-ah of Saul.   35.  And 

Samuel did not go to see Saul again – even up to the day of his death – because Samuel mourned for Saul.  

                                                     

 

 
112 Again  the weakest of excuses,  and citing service to Jehovah as the reason.  Compare with Jerusalem’s similar attitude as they he ar of the 

certainty of their demise Jeremiah 14:20 
113 See Matthew 9:13 , & 12:7 also Hosea 6:6 and king David at Proverbs 21:3 
114 “pushing ahead presumptuously” is giving glory to oneself – the teraphim were ancestral house gods,  so pushing ahead was placing power in 

himsel f, which could cause a later generation to pray to an idol of h im. This may be a reference to Saul ’s inclinations – resulting in his consulting 

the necromancer of En -Dor 1 s t Samuel 28:7-25 –  and also in reference to his son Ish -bo´sheth ( “man of shame” in reference to idols ) 2nd  Samuel 

2:8 compare Jeremiah 14:14 
115 Another flimsy excuse 
116 Saul on his knees imploring, and so reaches out to the hem of Samuel’s coat.  However,  the loss of God’s spirit would turn th at pleading into 

outright hatred 1 st Samuel 16:2 . This rejection was to happen also to Sol´o-mon 1 s t Kings 11:1-13 
117 See David’s action at 1 s t Samuel 24:4 
118 Reference to Ba´lak who sought a more favourable opinion by divination through a second sacr ifice of 7 bulls Numbers 23:19 
119 Leviticus 27:28-29 
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As for Jehovah, He regretted that He had made Saul king over Israel. 

16 
1.  Eventually Jehovah said to Samuel: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

⇒ For how long will you mourn for Saul?  whereas I have rejected him from ruling as king over Israel!  Fill 

your horn with oil and go.  I am sending you to Jes´se the Beth´le-hem-ite, because I have seen a king 

for Myself among his sons.120 

2.  but Samuel said: 

↩ How can I go?  When Saul hears of it he will kill me! 

and Jehovah replied: 

↪ You should take a young cow of the herd with you, and you must say: 

 Samuel ––––– older men of Beth´le-hem 

⇒ ‘I have come to sacrifice to Jehovah.’ 

3.  and you must call Jes´se to the sacrifice.  I will make known to you what you should do, and you must 

anoint for Me the one whom I tell you to. 

4.  And Samuel did what Jehovah said and he came to Beth´le-hem.  The older men of the city began to 

tremble upon meeting him, saying: 

 Samuel ––––– older men of Beth´le-hem 

⇐ Do you come in peace? 

5.  to this he said: 

↪ In peace.  I have come to sacrifice to Jehovah.  SANCTIFY yourselves, and come with me to the 

sacrifice. 

– while he proceeded to sanctify Jes´se and his sons121 [one by one as they appeared before him], after which he called 

them to the sacrifice... 

6.   ...and they came in and he caught sight of E-li´ab, and said: 

 ––––– Samuel 

↻ Surely Jehovah’s anointed one is before Him... 

7.  but Jehovah said to Samuel: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

↪ Do not look at his appearance and his lofty stature, for I have rejected him. 

( for God does not see the way man sees,122 because man sees [merely] what appears to the 

eyes, but Jehovah sees to the [very] heart. ) 

8.  Then Jes´se called A-bin´a-dab and had him pass before Samuel, but he said: 

 ––––– Samuel 

↻ Neither has Jehovah chosen this one. 

9.  Next Jes´se had Sham´mah [– aka Shim´ia and Shim´iah ] pass by, but he said: 

↻ Neither has Jehovah chosen this one. 

                                                     

 

 
120 Expression of God’s Own  character. Samuel mourns in advance for Saul, just as David mourns for him at his death ( 2nd Samuel 1:17-27 ) and 

also for Ab´sa-lom when his usurping of the kingdom is thwarted ( 2nd  Samuel 18:33  ) 
121 Seven sons 1s t Chronicles 2:13-17 ... or eight 1 st Samuel 17:12-14 
122 Job 10:4 
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10.  So Jes´se had seven of his sons pass before Samuel;  still Samuel said to Jes´se: 

↻ Jehovah has not chosen these. 

11.  Finally Samuel said to Jes´se: 

 Samuel ––––– Jes´se 

⇒ Is that all of the boys? 

to which he replied: 

↩ There is still the youngest one... and look!  he is pasturing the sheep.123 

At that Samuel said to Jes´se: 

↪ Send for him to be fetched, because we shall not sit down [to the meal] until he comes here. 

12.  – accordingly he [Jes´se] sent and had him brought.  Now he was ruddy, with beautiful eyes and a 

handsome appearance.  Then Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Samuel 

⇒ Get up, anoint him, for this is he! 

13.  Accordingly Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed him in the midst of his brothers...  And the 

spirit of Jehovah prospered upon David from that day forward.124  Later Samuel rose and went to 

Ra´mah. 

14.  ...but Jehovah’s spirit departed from Saul, and an evil spirit from Jehovah began to trouble him.125
   15.  And 

Saul’s servants said to him: 

 Saul ––––– servant of Saul 

⇐ Here now!  a bad spirit from God is troubling you.    16.  Let our lord now command your servants 

who are before you to look for a man – a distinguished player of the harp – and whenever God’s 

bad spirit comes upon you, he will play with his hand and you will become well. 

17.  so Saul said to his servants: 

↪ Provide me with a man skilled at playing, and bring him to me. 

18.  Then one of the men answered, saying: 

 Saul ––––– one male attendant 

↩ Look!  I have seen a son of Jes´se the Beth´le-hem-ite who knows how to play, and he is a 

valiant, mighty man – a man of war – and an intelligent speaker and a well-formed man, and 

Jehovah is with him. 

19.  Therefore Saul sent messengers to Jes´se saying: 

 messengers of Saul (words of Saul) ––––– Jes´se 

⇒ Send me your son David, who is with the flock. 

20.  So Jes´se took an ass [loaded with] bread and a skin bottle of wine and a kid of the goats and sent them by 

the hand of David his son to Saul.126
   21.  Thus David came to Saul and attended to him;  and he [Saul] loved 

him very much and he came to be his armour-bearer.   22.  Consequently Saul sent to Jes´se, saying: 

 messengers of Saul (words of Saul) ––––– Jes´se 

⇒ Let David remain [here] please, attending upon me, for he has found favour in my eyes. 

                                                     

 

 
123 This one would n o t  have sanctified himself for the meal, but God’s selection of him was sancti fication enough! 
124 As happened with Saul 1 s t Samuel 10:1-10 
125 This may not be an infliction by God, but by one of the evil angels taking advantage to affect God’s people – eventually by attempting to kill 

the young David 
126 This might have been a tribute for the king,  i f Jes´se did not know why David had been summoned – or something to soften the face of the 

king incase Saul had heard of David’s anointing.   It was not l ikely to be supplies for the journey,  as Beth´le -hem was only some 10 miles south of 

Gib´e·ah 
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23.  And it would be that when God’s [bad] spirit came to be upon Saul, David would take the harp and play 

it with his hand... and Saul revived and became well, and the bad spirit departed from upon him. 

17 
The Phi-lis t́ines face the Israelites across the low plain of E ĺah, and Go-li´ath taunts 

the Israelite battle-lines. 

The young David – too young to fight in the army – slays the warrior, and the Phi-

lis t́ines are routed into retreat 

1.  And the Phi-lis´tines assembled their camps for war and were gathered together at So´coh, which 

belongs to Judah, then pitched between So´coh and A-ze´kah, in E´phes-dam´mim [“boundary of blood-drops”].   2.  As 

for Saul and the men of Israel, they gathered themselves together and took up camping in the low plain of 

E´lah, and drew up in battle formation to meet the Phi-lis´tines.   3.  The Phi-lis´tines stood on a mountain on 

one side, and the Israelites stood on a mountain on the other 

side, with the valley between them. 

4.  And a man from the camps of the Phi-lis´tines would go out 

between the two – his name being Go-li´ath [“splendour”] from 

Gath – whose height was six cubits and a span [9½ feet].127
   5.  

There was a helmet of copper on his head, and he was clad 

with a coat of plate mail, and the weight of the coat of mail 

was five thousand shekels of copper.   6.  And there were copper 

greaves above his feet and a copper javelin between his 

shoulders.   7.  And the wooden shaft of his spear was like the 

beam of loom workers, and the head of his spear weighed six 

hundred shekels of iron;  and the bearer of the large spiked 

shield was marching ahead of him. 

8.  Then he stood still and called to the battle lines of Israel, 

saying to them: 

 Go-li´ath ––––– battle lines of Israel 

⇒ Why do YOU come out in battle formation?  Am I not the Phi-lis´tine, and YOU servants belonging to 

Saul?  Choose a man for yourselves, and let him come down to me.    9.  If he prevails in combat and 

strikes me down, then we will become YOUR servants... but if I prevail and strike him down, YOU 

must also become servants to us, and YOU must serve us. 

10.  and the Phi-lis´tine went on to say: 

≺ I defy the battle lines of Israel this day.  Give me a man, and let us fight together! 

11.  When Saul and all Israel heard these words of the Phi-lis´tine, then they felt broken and were greatly 

afraid.128 

12.  Now David was the son of this Eph´rath-ite from Beth´le-hem of Judah whose name was Jes´se.  

He had eight sons,129 and the man was already old among men in the days of Saul.   13.  And the three 

oldest sons of Jes´se went after Saul to the war, and the names of his three sons who went to war 

were E-li´ab the firstborn, and his second son A-bin´a-dab and the third Sham´mah130 [aka Shim´ia].   14.  

David was the youngest, and [only] the three oldest went after Saul,   15.  but David went and returned 

from Saul to tend his father’s sheep at Beth´le-hem. 

16.  The Phi-lis´tine kept coming forward – [both] morning and evening – taking his position for forty days... 

17.  ...meanwhile Jes´se said to David his son: 

 David ––––– Jes´se 

⇐ Take now this e´phah of roasted grain and these ten loaves of bread to your brothers, and carry 

                                                     

 

 
127 2nd Samuel 21:19-21 
128 Saul weaker now that God’s bad spir it is upon him 1 s t Samuel 14:52 
129 Seven sons 1s t Chronicles 2:13-17 ... or eight 1 st Samuel 17:12-14 
130 1 s t Chronic les 2:13 

Valley of Elah 
where David defeated Goliath 
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them quickly131 to the camp to your brothers.    18.  And take these ten cheeses [“cuts” of milk] to the 

chief of the thousand.  Also, you should check on your brothers’ welfare – and bring back some 

token from them –   19.  because Saul and they and all the other men of Israel are engaged in war 

against the Phi-lis´tines in the low plain of E´lah. 

20.  ...and so David got up early in the morning and left the sheep with the keeper, and picked up and 

went just as Jes´se had commanded him. 

He came to the camp enclosure as the armies were going out to the battle line, and they raised a war-cry.   

21.  – for Israel and the Phi-lis´tines had drawn up, battle line facing battle line –   22.  whereupon David 

deposited his baggage to the care of the baggage keeper and ran to the battle line, and asked his brothers 

about their welfare... 

23.  ... but while he was speaking with them, behold!  the man came into the midst [of the valley] – his name 

being Go-li´ath the Phi-lis´tine from Gath – out from the battle lines of the Phi-lis´tines, and speaking the 

same words as before;  and David heard them.   24.  Upon seeing the man all the men of Israel fled132 from 

him and were very much afraid.   25.  And the men of Israel were saying: 

 ––––– men of Israel (dispersed among the army) 

↻ Have YOU seen this man that comes up?  He comes to taunt Israel! 

The king will enrich the man who strikes him down with great riches, and he will give him his own 

daughter,133  and he will set free134  the house of his father in Israel. 

26.  So David asked the ones standing nearby: 

 David ––––– men close by 

⇒ What will be done to the man that strikes down that Phi-lis´tine and turns away reproach from upon 

Israel?!135
  Who is this uncircumcised Phi-lis´tine!  that he should taunt the battle lines of the living 

God! 

27.  and the people answered him with the same words, and said: 

↩ ...thus it will be done to the man that strikes him down. 

28.  But E-li´ab his oldest brother heard him speaking to the men, and E-li´ab’s anger was kindled against 

David and said: 

 David ––––– E-li´ab, eldest brother of David 

⇐ Why have you come here?  and with whom did you leave that little flock136  in the wilderness?  I know 

your presumptuousness and the badness of your heart – you have come down to see the battle. 

29.  – but David said: 

↪ What have I done now?  Was it not [just] something said? 

30.  ...and he turned about from him toward someone else and asked the same word as before, and the 

people gave him the same reply as formerly.   31.  When the words that David spoke were heard, they were 

relayed to Saul, so he fetched him.   32.  And David proceeded said to Saul: 

 David ––––– Saul 

⇒ Do not let the heart of any man collapse because of him [Go-li´ath].  [ I ] your servant will go and fight 

with this Phi-lis´tine. 

33.  but Saul said to David: 

                                                     

 

 
131 Jes´se believes he will not see his three eldest sons again,  because the Israeli tes are afraid to breech the stand -off 
132 The danger being that Go-l i´ath might lunge at a soldier –  any soldier – and Israel lose the battle by default 
133 Saul was to give his daughter ... but only as a snare to David 1 s t Samuel 18:17 
134 Free from paying tribute to the king ( Matthew 17:24-27 ). This is Saul speaking prophetically, though unknowingly, of David actuall y taking the 

kingship away from Saul  
135 David is astonished – not at the reward, but that God’s people should feel trepidation when God is fighting for them, because no man – 

whoever he is – can stand i f he is fighting against God’s purpose  
136 see Luke 12:32 and Revelation 20:6 
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↩ You are not able137 to go against this Phi-lis´tine to fight with him, for you are but a boy [pre-adolescent], 

and he has been a man of war from his boyhood. 

34.  but David said to Saul: 

↪ Your servant became a shepherd of his father among the flock, and when a lion came – also a bear – 

and [each] carried off a sheep from the drove,    35.  I went out after it [the lion], struck it down and 

delivered it [the sheep] from its mouth.  When it rose against me, I grabbed hold of its beard and struck 

it down and put it to death.   36.  Your servant struck down both the lion and the bear, and this 

uncircumcised Phi-lis´tine must become as one of them, for he has taunted the battle lines of the 

living God. 

37.  Then David added: 

Jehovah – Who delivered me from the paw of the lion and from the paw of the bear – will deliver me 

from the hand of this Phi-lis´tine. 

At this Saul said to David: 

↩ Go, and may Jehovah prove to be with you. 

38.  Saul now clothed David with his garments,138 and he put a copper helmet upon his head, after which he 

clothed him with a coat of mail.   39.  Then David girded his [Saul’s] sword over his armour and tried to go [but 

could not], because he had not tried them out.  And David said to Saul: 

 David ––––– Saul 

I am unable to go in these things, for I have not tried them out. 

so David took them off.   40.  Then he took his staff in his hand and chose for himself five smooth stones 

from the stream and placed them in a shepherds’ bag that he had,139 and his sling was in his hand.140  And 

he began approaching the Phi-lis´tine.141 

41.  And the Phi-lis´tine came to engage with David, and the man carrying the large shield went before him...   

42.  but when the Phi-lis´tine looked and saw David, he despised him because he was [just] a boy – ruddy and 

beautiful.   43.  So the Phi-lis´tine said to David: 

 David ––––– Go-li´ath 

⇐ Am I a dog, so that you come to me with [mere] sticks?! 

– with that the Phi-lis´tine cursed David by his gods.   44.  And the Phi-lis´tine said to David: 

Just come to me, and I will give your flesh to the fowls of the heavens and to the beasts of the field. 

45.  – in turn David said to the Phi-lis´tine: 

↪ You come to me with a sword and a spear and a spiked shield,142 but I am coming to you with the 

Name of Jehovah of Armies, the God of the battle lines of Israel, Whom you have taunted! 

46.  This day Jehovah will surrender you into my hand, and I shall certainly strike you down and remove your 

head off you – and I shall give the carcasses of the [entire] camp of the Phi-lis´tines to the fowls of the 

heavens and to the wild beasts of the earth – and [people of] all the earth will know that there is a God 

in Israel.   47.  And all this assembly will know that neither with sword nor with spear does Jehovah save, 

because the battle belongs to Jehovah, and He will give YOU men into our hand. 

48.  And so when the Phi-lis´tine rose up and came – drawing nearer to meet David – then David began 

hurrying and running toward the battle line to meet the Phi-lis´tine.   49.  Then David thrust his hand into his 

bag and took a stone from there and slung it so that it struck the Phi-lis´tine in his forehead – and the 

                                                     

 

 
137 Powerful enough?  Or of age – since four of David’s seven elder brothers were also not in the battle line  
138 David,  the armour -bear for the king 1s t Samuel 16:21  becomes the armour w e a re r  in place of the king 
139 Compare with the speech from Na´bal ’s wife – 1s t Samuel 25:24-30 
140 This would impress King Saul, a Ben´ja -mite, whose men were highly skilled in use of the sl ing and stones.  See the war after the affair of 

Gib´e-ah at Judges 20:16 
141 David approaches away from the battle l ines, to have a clear approach –  see verse 48 
142 To strike him with 
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stone sank into his forehead, and he fell upon his face to the ground... 

50.  ...so David prevailed over the Phi-lis´tine with a sling and a stone!  and struck the Phi-lis´tine down 

and put him to death, and there was no sword in David’s hand. 

51.  ...and David ran, and got to stand on the Phi-lis´tine...  then he took his [Go-li´ath’s] sword, drew it from 

its sheath, and put him to death by cutting off his head with it.  And the Phi-lis´tines saw that their mighty 

one had died, and they began fleeing. 

52.  At that the men of Israel and of Judah rose and shouted and pursued the Phi-lis´tines clear to [the] valley 

and as far as the gates of Ek´ron.  The wounded of the Phi-lis´tines kept falling on the way from Sha´a-

ra´im [“double-gate” – a prominent city], as far as Gath and Ek´ron.   53.  Afterward the sons of Israel returned from 

pursuing the Phi-lis´tines and pillaged their camps. 

54.  And David took the head of the Phi-lis´tine and brought it to Jerusalayim, and he put his weapons 

in his tent. 

55.  Now at the moment Saul saw David going out to meet the Phi-lis´tine, he said to Ab´ner the chief of 

the army: 

 Saul ––––– Ab´ner the chief of the army 

⇒ Whose son is the boy, Ab´ner? 

to which Ab´ner said: 

↩ By the life of your soul, O king, I do not know! 

56.  So the king said: 

↪ Inquire then [asking]: 

‘Whose son is this lad?’ 

57.  And as David returned from killing the Phi-lis´tine, Ab´ner took him and brought him before Saul with 

the head of the Phi-lis´tine in his hand.   58.  Saul now said to him: 

 Saul ––––– David 

⇒ Whose son are you, boy? 

to which David said: 

↩ The son of your servant Jes´se the Beth´le-hem-ite.143 

18 
1.  And it came about that as soon as he had finished speaking to Saul, Jon´a-than’s very soul became bound 

up with the soul of David, and Jon´a-than began to love him as his own soul.   2.  And on that day Saul took 

him [into his service], and he did not allow him to return to his father’s house,144
   3.  but Jon´a-than and David 

made a covenant, because of his loving him as his own soul –   4.  and Jon´a-than stripped himself of the 

sleeveless coat that was on him and gave it to David, and also his armour – even to his [own] sword and 

his bow and his belt.145
   5.  And David went out wherever Saul would send him and would act prudently, so 

that Saul appointed him [though an adolescent!] over the men of war – and it seemed good in the eyes of all the 

people and moreover in the eyes of Saul’s servants. 

Bad Spirit Falls upon King Saul 
6.  And it came about that at their coming in – when David returned from striking down the Phi-lis´tines – 

the women came out from all the cities of Israel to sing and dance and to greet King Saul with 

tambourines and rejoicing and three-string instruments.   7.  And women that were celebrating answered one 

                                                     

 

 
143 Although Saul knew David, he did not know his or igin . However, i t would become known to him that Samuel had anointed a son of  Jes´se of 

Beth´ le-hem as God’s king,  and the success of David against Go -li ´ath before the people – and his proximity to Saul ’s own household – would 

emphasise just how much God’s spirit had hidden from him  
144 Possibly prophetic –  of Christ slaying the evil in traditional ism and the world adopting him but not permitting him any touching of the Hebrews.  

In the new era, Christians might do the same –  deny the traditionalists anything of “their” Christ – and the kings of the earth eventually try to 

kill him ( as did Saul ) in their anger at h im being more of a king than they are  
145 Jon´a-than represents those world leaders who love the Christ and give their authority to him at the start  
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another, saying: 

 women of all the cities of Israel 

≻ ‘Saul has struck down his thousands!’ 

↪ ‘...and David his tens of thousands!’146 

8.  – but Saul grew very angry, and this saying was displeasing in his eyes, so he said: 

 Saul ––––– 

↻ They have ascribed tens of thousands to David, but they have ascribed [merely] the thousands to 

me!  There is only the kingship left to give him!147 

9.  – and Saul jealously watched David from that day forward. 

10.  And it came about the next day that God’s bad spirit became operative upon Saul, so that he 

prophesied [a threat] within the house – while David played music with his hand, as in former days – but 

the spear was in Saul’s hand   11.  ...and Saul hurled the spear and shouted: 

 Saul 

↻ I will pin David to the wall! 

but David turned aside from before his blows – twice!148
   12.  – thus Saul grew afraid of David, because 

Jehovah was [clearly] with him, but He had departed from Saul.   13.  Consequently Saul removed him from his 

company and appointed him as chief of a [mere] thousand for him [a demotion] – and he regularly went out 

and came in before the people.149
   14.  And David acted prudently in all his ways, and Jehovah was with him,   15.  

whereby Saul saw that he was acting prudently, so he shrank from contact with him [and in consequence from the 

people] –   16.  but all Israel and Judah loved David, because he did go out and come in before them. 

Saul Gives His Daughter as Wife To David 
17.  Finally Saul said to David: 

 Saul ––––– David 

⇒ See!  Here is my oldest daughter – Me´rab.  I shall give her to you as a wife...  only prove yourself a 

valiant [potential] son [in-law] to me and fight the wars of Jehovah.150 

... for Saul had said: 

↻ My hand should not come upon him, but let the hand of the Phi-lis´tines come upon him! 

18.  At this David said to Saul: 

 Saul ––––– David 

↩ Who am I and who are my kinsfolk – my father’s family – in Israel that I should become son-in-law to 

the king? 

19.  ...but when it became time for giving Saul’s daughter Me´rab to David, she herself had already been given 

to A´dri-el [“flock of God”] the Me-hol´ath-ite [“meadow of dancing”] as a wife!   20.  However Mi´chal – Saul’s [other] 

daughter – was in love with David, and they reported it to Saul, and the matter pleased him.   21.  So Saul 

said: 

↻ I shall give her to him that she may be a snare to him, and that the hand of the Phi-lis´tines 

may come upon him. 151 

                                                     

 

 
146 ( 1 s t Samuel 21:11 ) In prophetic ful filment of E´phra -im and Ma-nas´seh re:  rise of the prophetic Mes-si´ah – see Moses’ words as pertain ing 

to himsel f Deuteronomy 32:30 . See also Sol´o-mon’s respect for his father , portrayed in the Song of Songs 5:10 
147 Recall ing Samuel’s words in the l ight of learning of David’s origin 1 s t Samuel 13:14 
148 David avoided the throw of a skilled warrior, twice!  –  showing that God was with him in his defence  
149 No longer secluded in the king’s company, but a more public figure n ow 
150 . .. in agreed payment for the one who slayed Go -li´ath 1 s t Samuel 17:25. This is a falsehood – his daughter was due to David for striking down 

Go-li´ath, yet like La´ban with Jacob ( Genesis 29:20-27 ) Saul is attaching another condition –  one which he hopes will  bring about David’s death. 

2nd Samuel 11:14-27 
151 Like Samson with De-li´lah – see Judges 16:5 
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Accordingly Saul said to David: 

 Saul ––––– David 

↪ Today, you will form a marriage alliance with me by [one of] the two women.152 

22.  ... further, Saul commanded his servants: 

 Saul ––––– Saul’s servants 

⇒ Speak to David secretly, saying: 

 Saul’s servants (words of Saul) ––––– David 

⇒ ‘Look!  The king has found delight in you, and all his servants love you.  So now, form a 

marriage alliance with the king.’ 

23.  ... and Saul’s servants spoke these words in David’s ears;  but David said: 

 David ––––– Saul’s servants 

⇒ Is it a trivial thing in YOUR eyes to form a marriage alliance with the king, when I am a man of little 

means and insignificant? 

24.  ...consequently Saul’s servants reported to him, saying: 

 Saul ––––– servants of Saul 

⇐ David spoke with words like these. 

25.  At that Saul said: 

↪ SAY this to David: 

⇒ ‘The king does not delight in a dowry, but in a hundred foreskins of the Phi-lis´tines – to 

avenge himself on the king’s enemies.’ 

– but as for Saul, he had schemed to cause David to fall by the hand of the Phi-lis´tines. 

26.  So his servants reported these words to David, and the matter was to David’s liking [as a way] to form a 

marriage alliance with the king, and the days153 had not yet expired...   27.  so David rose and he and his men 

went and struck down two hundred men among the Phi-lis´tines, and David brought their foreskins – 

giving them in full number to the king – to form a marriage alliance with the king.  In turn Saul gave him 

Mi´chal his daughter as a wife. 

28.  And Saul got to see and know that Jehovah was with David – and that Saul’s daughter Mi´chal loved him 

–   29.  so Saul became even more fearful of David, and Saul became a persistent enemy of David.154 

30.  Then the princes of the Phi-lis´tines went forth [in revenge], but as often as they went out David acted 

more prudently than all of Saul’s servants,155 and his name came to be highly esteemed. 

19 
1.  So Saul spoke to his son Jon´a-than and to all his servants156 of putting David to death...   2.  but Jon´a-than, 

Saul’s [own] son, took great delight in David.  So Jon´a-than told David, saying: 

 David ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇐ Saul my father is seeking to have you put to death.  And now be on your guard, please, in the 

morning, and you must sit in seclusion and hide yourself.    3.  And I shall go out and stand at the side of 

my father in the field where you will be [hiding], and I shall speak about you to my father, and 

whatever I find out I shall tell you. 

4.  So Jon´a-than spoke well of David to Saul his father and said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
152 The pronouncement was made that day, but it seems David had been given several  days in which to respond – see verse 26 
153 Evidently David had been given a certain length of time to accept the offer  
154 Imagine the inner humiliation for King Saul,  to lose his daughter – and her heart!  – for such a price! 
155 The Hebrew might imply that the servants were trying – but unable – to faci litate his death in the battles 
156 A clear derangement... but intimate talk might actually engender his servants closely to his ( Saul’s ) cause  
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 Saul ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇐ Do not let the king sin against his servant David, for he has not sinned toward you and his works have 

been very good toward you.   5.  For he put his soul in his palm and slew the Phi-lis´tine [Go-li´ath] so that 

Jehovah performed a great salvation – for all Israel!  You saw it, and you rejoiced!  So why should you 

sin against innocent blood in having David put to death for nothing? 

6.  – and Saul listened to the voice of Jon´a-than, and Saul gave an oath: 

↪ As Jehovah is living, he will not be put to death. 

7.  Afterward Jon´a-than called David, and Jon´a-than told him all these words.  Then Jon´a-than brought 

David to Saul, and he continued before him as formerly. 

David Flees to Samuel from the Murderous King Saul 
8.  Then war broke out again, and David went forth and fought against the Phi-lis´tines and struck them 

down with a great slaughter, and they fled from before him...   9.  and Jehovah’s bad spirit came upon Saul 

when he was sitting in his house with his spear in his hand, while David’s hand was playing [music]...   10.  and 

Saul sought to pin David to the side wall with the spear, but he burst through [the people] from before Saul, 

so that he struck the spear into the wall.  And David fled so that he might [permanently] escape [from the 

King’s wrath] that [very] night.   11.  But Saul sent messengers to David’s house to watch it157 – so as to have 

him put to death in the morning... but Mi´chal his wife informed David, saying: 

 Mi´chal, wife of David, daughter of Saul ––––– David 

⇒ If you do not deliver your soul tonight, you will be dead tomorrow. 

12.  – so Mi´chal had David descend through the window, and he went and fled quickly... and escaped.   13.  

Then Mi´chal took a teraphim image and placed it on the couch with a mesh of goats’ hair upon his pillow, 

and covered it with a garment.   14.  When Saul sent messengers to fetch David, she said: 

 Mi´chal, wife of David, daughter of Saul ––––– messengers of Saul 

⇒ He is sick. 

15.  – so Saul sent the messengers [again] to inspect158 David, saying: 

 Saul ––––– messengers of Saul 

≺ [Then] bring him to me on his bed to have him put to death! 

16.  When the messengers came in [again], there was the teraphim image on the couch and a mesh of goats’ 

hair on his pillow.159
   17.  At this Saul said to Mi´chal: 

 Saul ––––– Mi´chal, wife of David 

⇒ Why did you betray me like this, sending my enemy away that he might escape? 

in turn Mi´chal said to Saul: 

↩ He himself said to me: 

 David ––––– Mi´chal, wife of David 

⇒ ‘Send me away!  Why should I cause your death?’ 

18.  – as for David, he had fled and made his escape and came to Samuel at Ra´mah.  And he told him 

all that Saul had done to him.  Then he and Samuel went away, and they took up dwelling in Nai´oth 
[“habitations” – dwelling place of the prophets].   19.  In time the report got to Saul, saying: 

 Saul ––––– report bearer 

⇐ Look!  David is in Nai´oth in Ra´mah.160 

                                                     

 

 
157 Psalm 59 
158 I t seems that the messengers did not know that David was to be killed,  and accepted that he was i ll –  merely looking and being convinced by 

the dummy in the bed – but having returned to the King and seen his anger understood  that he wanted David arrested 
159 Genesis 27:15-16 
160 In Nai´oth, the dwelling place of the Prophets.   A reprise of Saul’s own experience after he was anointed 1 s t Samuel 10:11-12 
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20.  At once Saul sent messengers to take David.  But when they got to see the assembly of the prophets 

prophesying – and Samuel stationed over them – the spirit of God came upon Saul’s messengers, and they 

also began behaving like prophets. 

21.  When it was reported to Saul, he immediately sent other messengers, and they also began behaving like 

prophets.  So Saul sent messengers again, the third set, and they also began behaving like prophets.   22.  

Finally he too went to Ra´mah.  When he got as far as the great cistern that is in Se´cu [“observatory”], he 

inquired saying: 

 Saul ––––– people in Se´cu 

⇒ Where are Samuel and David? 

to which they said: 

↩ There in Nai´oth in Ra´mah. 

23.  And he kept on his way from there to Nai´oth in Ra´mah, and the spirit of God came to be upon him – 

yes, him!  – and he walked on and prophesied until he came into Nai´oth in Ra´mah.   24.  And he stripped off 

his garments and prophesied before Samuel, and he lay fallen naked all that day and all that night, so they 

came to say: 

‘Is Saul also among the prophets?’161 

20 
1.  So David ran away from Nai´oth in Ra´mah and came and said to Jon´a-than: 

 David ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇒ What have I done?  What is my error, and what sin have I committed before your father that he 

should seek for my soul? 

2.  At this he said to him: 

↩ It is unthinkable, you will not die.  Look!  my father will not do a big thing or a little thing and not 

disclose it to my ear – why should my father conceal this matter from me?  This does not happen.162 

3.  but David swore in addition and said: 

↪ Your father surely knows that I have found favour in your eyes, and therefore he is saying: 

 Saul ––––– scheming attendants 

⇒ ‘Do not let Jon´a-than know this for fear he may feel hurt.’ 

but in fact – as Jehovah is living and as your soul is living – there is just about a stride between me and 

death! 

4.  so Jon´a-than said to David: 

↩ Whatever your soul says, I shall do for you. 

5.  At this David said to Jon´a-than: 

↪ Look!  Tomorrow is new moon, and I ought without fail to sit with the king to eat.  You must send me 

away, and I will hide myself in the field until the third evening.    6.  If your father should miss me at all, 

then you must say: 

 Jon´a-than (words of David) ––––– Saul 

⇒ ‘David earnestly asked [leave of absence] of me to run to his city Beth´le-hem, because there is a 

yearly sacrifice there for all the family.’ 

7.  If he should say: 

                                                     

 

 
161  reprise of Saul’s exper ience after he was anointed 1s t Samuel 10:11-12 
162 Clearly, although the king’s servants know, his own son and heir Jon´a -than does not know of the plotting and the kidnap attempt at David’s 

house 
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↩ ‘It is all right!’ 

it means peace to your servant, but if he should become very angry, then know – for certain!  – that 

something evil has been determined by him163 –   8.  and you must render loving-kindness toward your 

servant, for you have brought your servant into a covenant of Jehovah with yourself.  However if there is 

some error in me, put me to death yourself164 – for why therefore should you have to bring your father to 

me [to kill me]? 

9.  – to which Jon´a-than said: 

↩ That [Jon´a-than killing David] is unthinkable respecting you!  If I should learn for certain that my 

father has determined evil upon you, shall I not tell you?! 

10.  Then David said to Jon´a-than: 

↪ Who will tell me?  or what if your father answers you harshly?165 

11.  in turn Jon´a-than said to David: 

↩ Come, and let us go out into the field. 

– so both of them went out into the field –   12.  and Jon´a-than said to David: 

 David ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇐ Jehovah the God of Israel [be a witness] that I shall sound out my father about this time tomorrow, or 

the third day, and if he is well-disposed toward David, then I shall not send to you and disclose it to 

your ear.   13.  So may Jehovah do to Jon´a-than and so may He add to it, if it should seem good to my 

father to do evil against you – in that case I will disclose it to your ear and send you away to go in 

peace, and Jehovah will be with you, just as He [once] was with my father. 

David Pledges Kindness to the House of Saul Forever 
14.  If I do cease living – and if I do not – show me the kindness of Jehovah so that I may not die.   15.  And do 

not cut off your loving-kindness from my household to time indefinite, nor when Jehovah cuts off every 

one of David’s enemies from the surface of the ground.166 

16.  So Jon´a-than made a contract with the house of David saying: 

“Let Jehovah require it [vengeance] at the hand of David’s enemies!” 

17.  So Jon´a-than had David swear his oath again because of his love for him – for he loved him as he loved 

his own soul –   18.  and Jon´a-than said to him: 

 David ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇐ Tomorrow is new moon, and you will certainly be missed, because your seat will be vacant.    19.  Count 

three days167 then go quickly to the place where you concealed yourself on the day of the matter, and 

you must sit beside the Ezel stone [departure stone – where they will say goodbye].   20.  I will shoot three arrows to 

one side of it, as if toward a target.    21.  And I shall send a lad, saying: 

 Jon´a-than ––––– young lad 

≺ ‘Go, find the arrows.’ 

If I should expressly say to the lad: 

‘Look!  The arrows are on this side of you, go there and fetch them’ 

then you should come, for it means peace for you and – as Jehovah is living – there is nothing the 

matter...   22.  but if I should say this to the lad: 

                                                     

 

 
163 In th is way, Jon´a-than will learn that his father is indeed seeking to kill David  
164 The same attitude Jon´a -than himsel f had when he inadvertently sinned against Saul’s command 1 s t Samuel 14:43 
165 David is fear ful for Jon´a -than’s ow n  li fe now 
166 Seeing his father’s mad ways, Jon´a -than wants to ensure that David does not extend revenge over the whole household – which has been 

innocent 
167 ( Matthew 12:38-40 ;  Mark 9:31 ;  Mark 10:34 ) 
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‘Look!  The arrows are farther away from you’ 

then go, for Jehovah has sent you away.   23.  And as for the matter168 that you and I have spoken of...  

behold!  may Jehovah be between me and you to time indefinite! 

24.  So David concealed himself in the field... 

...and when the new moon came the king sat down to eat the meal.   25.  And the king was sitting in his seat as 

at other times, in the seat by the wall, and Jon´a-than was facing him, and Ab´ner was sitting at Saul’s 

side... but David’s place was vacant.   26.  Saul did not say anything at all on that day, for he said to himself: 

 Saul ––––– 

↻ Something has happened so that he is not clean;  he has not [yet] been cleansed.169 

27.  And it came about on the day after the new moon – on the second day – that David’s place continued 

vacant.  At this Saul said to Jon´a-than his son: 

 Saul ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇒ Why has the son of Jes´se not come to the meal, neither yesterday nor today? 

28.  and Jon´a-than answered Saul: 

↩ David earnestly asked leave of absence from me to go to Beth´le-hem,   29.  and he said: 

‘Send me away, please, because we have a family sacrifice in the city, and my own brother has 

commanded me.  So now, if I have found favour in your eyes, let me slip away, please, that I may 

see my brothers.’170 

– that is why he has not come to the king’s table. 

30.  Then Saul’s anger grew hot against Jon´a-than and he said to him: 

↪ You son of a rebellious bitch!  [“depraved woman”, possibly a whore] do I not well know that you are choosing 

the son of Jes´se – to your own shame and to the shame of the secret parts of your mother?171
   31.  For 

every day that the son of Jes´se is alive on the earth, you and your kingship will not be established!172  

So now send and fetch him to me, for he is destined for death [“...is the son of death” – a corpse]. 

32.  However Jon´a-than answered Saul his father and said to him: 

↩ Why should he be put to death?  What has he done? 

33.  – at that Saul hurled the spear at him to strike him, whereby Jon´a-than knew that it had been 

determined by his father to put David to death.   34.  Immediately Jon´a-than rose up from the table in the 

heat of anger, and he did not eat bread on the second day after the new moon, for he had been hurt 

respecting David, because his own father had humiliated him [in front of the servants]. 

35.  And it came about in the morning that Jon´a-than went out to the field for the appointment with David, 

and a small lad was with him.   36.  And he said to his lad: 

 Jon´a-than ––––– young boy 

⇒ Run, please, find the arrows that I shoot. 

As the lad ran, he shot the arrow to make it pass beyond him.   37.  When the lad came near the place where 

Jon´a-than had shot the arrow, Jon´a-than called from behind the lad, saying: 

Is not the arrow farther away from you? 

38.  – and Jon´a-than went on calling from behind the lad: 

                                                     

 

 
168 1 s t Samuel 20:14-16 
169 The standard of thinking compared to today;  though he wants to kil l him, Saul thinks of a theocratic reason for David’s absence  
170 1 s t Samuel 20:6-7 
171 1 s t Samuel 20:10  Not only is he angry at Jon´a -than, but he either reveals an inner hatred of h is own wife or reveals h is son is actually 

il legitimate!  A terrible thing to do! 
172 Reference to David’s being anointed 1s t Samuel 16:13 – Possessively, Saul intends to kill David so that the kingship can pass through his own 

family line 
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Hurry!  Act quickly!  Do not stand still! 

and Jon´a-than’s lad went picking up the arrows and then came to his master –   39.  but the lad was not 

aware of anything;  only Jon´a-than and David knew about the matter.   40.  After that Jon´a-than gave his 

weapons to his lad and he said to him: 

Go, take them to the city. 

41.  and the attendant went, and David rose up from nearby to the south.  Then he fell on his face to the 

earth and bowed down three times;  and they kissed each other and wept for each other, until David had 

composed himself   42.  And Jon´a-than said to David: 

 David ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇐ Go in peace, since we have both sworn in the Name of Jehovah, saying: 

‘May Jehovah Himself prove to be between me and you and between my offspring and your 

offspring to time indefinite.’ 

 1st Samuel 20:14-16 

– and he [David] rose up and went his way, and Jon´a-than came into the city. 

21 
1.  Later David came into Nob [“high place”, “fruit”] to A-him´e-lech [“my brother is king” or “brother of Mel´ek”] the priest, and 

A-him´e-lech began to tremble173 at meeting David and said to him: 

 David ––––– A-him´e-lech the priest 

Why are you alone, and no man with you? 

2.  at this David said to A-him´e-lech the priest: 

↪ The king has laid a charge upon me on a matter, and said to me: 

 David ––––– Saul 

⇐ ‘No man must know anything at all of the matter concerning which I am sending you and 

concerning which I have commanded you.’ 

and [therefore] I have appointed my young men to [be at] such and such a place.   3.  And now, what is at 

your disposal?  Grant five loaves of bread into my hand, or whatever may be found. 

4.  But the priest answered David and said: 

↩ There is no ordinary bread at my hand, but there is Holy bread – provided that the young men have at 

least kept themselves apart from women. 

5.  So David answered the priest and said to him: 

↪ O truly!  we have been kept away from women – as yesterday – these three days since I set out, and 

the vessel of the young men continue Holy even though the mission itself is ordinary – though it is 

being made Holy in [these] vessels. 

6.  At that the priest gave him what was Holy, because there was no bread there except for the showbread 

that had been removed from before Jehovah so as to place warm [fresh] bread there on the day of its being 

taken away.174 

7.  ...Now one of Saul’s servants was there on that day, under restraint [purification?] before Jehovah, and 

his name was Do´eg [“fearing”] the E´dom-ite, Saul’s principal herdsman. 

8.  David said to A-him´e-lech: 

                                                     

 

 
173 David is a mighty slayer – had he come as a lone fighter to kil l A-him´e-lech? 
174 Allowed because it became own e d  by the priests Leviticus 24:9 rather than be marked only for them.  Prophetic of the new bread – the new 

covenant –  which Christ gave to his disciples rather than to the priests of the temple ( Matthew 26:26;   Mark 14:22 ;  Luke 22:19  ) .   This legitimate 

escape from what seemed to be a strict rule is prophetic of the Christ having authority to offer Divine things to those who follow him.  
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...And is there not a spear or a sword here at your disposal?  for I took neither my own sword nor my 

weapons in my hand, because the king’s matter was urgent. 

9.  to this the priest said: 

↩ The sword of Go-li´ath the Phi-lis´tine – whom you slew in the valley of E´lah – here it is, wrapped up 

in a mantle, behind the eph´od.  If you would take for yourself, take it!  because there is no other here 

except it. 

and David replied: 

↪ There is none like it!  Give it to me. 

10.  Then David rose up and continued running away that day from before Saul, and at length came to 

A´chish [“I will blacken (or terrify)” or “only a man”] the king of Gath.   11.  But the servants of A´chish began to say to him: 

 A´chish, Phi-lis´tine king of Gath ––––– servants of A´chish, king of Gath 

⇐ Is not this David the king175 of the land?  Did not the people sing while dancing: 

‘Saul has struck down his thousands!’ 

‘...and David his tens of thousands!’ 

 1st Samuel 18:7 

12.  – and David took these words to heart and became very much afraid of A´chish the king of Gath.   13.  So 

he altered his behaviour before their eyes and acted crazily in their hands – repeatedly scratching on the 

doors of the gate and letting his saliva run down upon his beard.   14.  Finally A´chish said to his servants: 

↪ Look!  YOU can see this man is behaving crazily!  Why have YOU brought him to me?    15.  Am I lacking 

crazy people, so that YOU have brought this one to be crazy before me?  Why should this one come 

into my home?! 

David Begins his Wanderings 

22 
1.  ...so David departed from there176 and escaped to the cave of A-dul´lam;  and [when] his brothers and all 

his father’s house got to hear of it, they made their way down there to him.   2.  And people gathered to him 

– every man in dire straits and every man who had a debt on interest and every man bitter in soul – and 

he came to be a chief over them;  and there came to be about four hundred men with him... 

3.  ( later David went from there to Miz´peh in Mo´ab and said to the king of Mo´ab: 

 David ––––– king of Mo´ab 

⇒ Let my father and my mother, please, come and stay with YOU people until I know what 

God will do to me. 

4.  Accordingly he settled them before the king of Mo´ab, and they dwelt with him all the days that 

David happened to be in the stronghold.177 ) 

5.  ...But Gad the prophet said to David: 

 David ––––– Gad the prophet 

⇐ You must not stay in the stronghold.  Leave and go into the land of Judah. 

So David went away and came to the thicket of He´reth [“forest”]. 

                                                     

 

 
175 Phi-lis´tines just know that David slew their  champion and so the Phi -lis´tines were routed by the Hebrews – they don’t know he is not the 

Hebrew king 
176 David was to return to A´chish later  1 s t Samuel 27:2-7 
177 Thought to have been Ma-sa´da near En-Gedi, on his return route from taking his family top safety in Mo´ab, however the words of Gad the 

prophet indicate it to be a safe cave in A-dul´ lam – the prophet is telling David that God does not wan t him to hide away, but to l ive in the open, 

as Saul’s pursuit of him is both deeply prophetic of 1 s t century Saul chasing Christians, a n d  will bring about his kingship 
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Do´eg The E´dom-ite Reports on David 
6.  And Saul got to hear that David and the men that were with him had revealed themselves, while Saul 

was sitting in Gib´e-ah under the tamarisk tree on the high place with his spear in his hand and all his 

servants stationed about him.   7.  Then Saul said to his servants stationed about him: 

 Saul ––––– servants of Saul (including Do´eg the E´dom-ite) 

⇒ Listen, please, YOU Ben´ja-min-ites: 

Will the son of Jes´se give fields and vineyards to all of YOU?  Will he appoint all of YOU as chiefs of 

thousands and chiefs of hundreds?   8.  – for YOU have conspired against me – all of YOU!  – and no one 

disclosed to my ear that my own son concluded a covenant with the son of Jes´se, and none of YOU have 

sympathy for me and disclose to my ear that my own son has incited my own servant against me as an 

ambusher the way it is this day.178 

9.  At this Do´eg the E´dom-ite,179 being stationed as he was over the servants of Saul, answered and said: 

 Saul ––––– servants of Saul (including Do´eg the E´dom-ite) 

↩ I saw the son of Jes´se come to Nob – to [high priest] A-him´e-lech the son of A-hi´tub.   10.  And he 

inquired of Jehovah for him, and he gave him provisions... and he gave him the sword of Go-li´ath the 

Phi-lis´tine.180 

11.  At once the king sent to call A-him´e-lech the son of A-hi´tub the priest and all the house of his father, 

the priests that were in Nob.  So all of them came to the king.181 

Saul Slaughters the Priests of Jehovah 
12.  Saul now said: 

 Saul ––––– A-him´e-lech the priest 

⇒ Listen, please, you son of A-hi´tub! 

                                                     

 

 
178 This is false, but Saul  is using the fact that David is in a forest nearby as a plaus ible excuse for the l ie 
179 Seeing an opportunity to gain favour with the king over the others See Psalm 52 
180 Judges 21:1-9 
181 All  the priests travel  3 miles from their synagogue in Nob to Gib´e -ah,  not knowing that they are being summoned to their  deaths. .  

Route of David fleeing from King Saul 
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to which he said: 

↩ Here I am, my lord. 

13.  And Saul went on to say to him: 

↪ Why have YOU men conspired against me – you and the son of Jes´se – by your giving him bread and 

a sword, and there being an inquiry of God for him [untrue], to rise up against me as a layer-in-ambush 

the way it is this day? 

14.  At this A-him´e-lech answered the king and said: 

↩ But who among all your servants is faithful like David – the son-in-law of the king, and a chief over 

your bodyguard, and honoured in your house?   15.  Have I begun to inquire of God for him today?182 it is 

unthinkable on my part!  Do not let the king lay anything against his servant [and] against the entire 

house of my father, for in all this your servant did not know a thing, small or great. 

16.  But the king said: 

↪ You will positively die, A-him´e-lech, you and all the house of your father. 

17.  With that the king said to the footmen stationed about him: 

 Saul ––––– runners of Saul 

⇒ Surround and put to death the priests of Jehovah, because their hand also is with David and 

because they knew that he was a runaway and they did not disclose it to my ear! 

But the servants of the king did not want to thrust out their hand to assault the priests of Jehovah.   18.  

Finally the king said to Do´eg:183 

 Saul ––––– Do´eg the E´dom-ite 

⇒ You turn and assault the priests! 

Immediately Do´eg the E´dom-ite turned and struck the priests, and on that day he put to death eighty-

five men bearing an eph´od of linen.   19.  He even struck [the inhabitants of] Nob – the city of the priests – with 

the edge of the sword:  man as well as woman, child as well as suckling and bull and ass and sheep with 

the edge of the sword. 

A-hi´tub Escapes of the Priestly Family – Joins David as His Priest 
20.  ...However, one son of A-him´e-lech son of A-hi´tub – whose name was A-bi´a-thar [“my father is great”] – 

slipped away and ran away to follow David.   21.  Then A-bi´a-thar told David: 

 David ––––– A-bi´a-thar the priest, son of High Priest A-him´e-lech 

⇐ Saul has killed the priests of Jehovah! 

22.  At this David said to A-bi´a-thar: 

↪ I well knew on that day because Do´eg the E´dom-ite was there, that he would make it known to 

Saul.  I have enveloped every soul of your father’s house!    23.  Just dwell with me.  Do not be afraid, for 

[now] whoever looks for my soul looks for your soul, but you will have protection with me.184 

David Saves the City of Kei´lah from the Phi-lis´tines 

23 
1.  In time they came reporting to David, saying: 

 David ––––– bearer of report 

⇐ Here the Phi-lis´tines are warring against Kei´lah,185 and they are pillaging the threshing floors. 

                                                     

 

 
182 Only permitted for the anointed of Jehovah –  evidently, A-him´e-lech did not know that Samuel had anointed David  
183 Do´eg – an E´dom-ite without the same love of Jehovah as Israeli tes – who in his disclosure of David and A-him´e-lech, had already shown a 

desire to be prominent before the king 
184 David likely wrote Psalm 14 on hearing this news 
185 Some 15 mi les due west of David’s position in the forest of He´reth  
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2.  And David proceeded to inquire186 of Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Shall I go, and must I strike down these Phi-lis´tines? 

in turn Jehovah said to David: 

↪ Go, and you must strike down the Phi-lis´tines and save Kei´lah. 

3.  At this David’s men said to him: 

 David ––––– men of David 

⇐ Look!  We are afraid while here – in Judah!  – and how much more so in case we should go to Kei´lah 

against the battle lines of the Phi-lis´tines!187 

4.  So David inquired again of Jehovah.  Jehovah now answered him and said: 

↪ Rise up, go down to Kei´lah, because I am giving the Phi-lis´tines into your hand. 

5.  Accordingly David went with his men to Kei´lah and waged war against the Phi-lis´tines and drove off 

with their livestock, but struck them down with a great slaughter;  and David liberated the inhabitants of 

Kei´lah. 

6.  – now when A-bi´a-thar the son of A-him´e-lech ran away to David at Kei´lah, an eph´od went 

down in his hand.188 

7.  In time the report was made to Saul: 

 Saul ––––– bearer of report 

≻ David has come to Kei´lah. 

and Saul began to say: 

↻ God has sold him into my hand, for he has shut himself up by coming into a city with doors and 

bar.189 

8.  So Saul summoned all the people to war, to go down to Kei´lah, to besiege David and his men...   9.  ...and 

David got to know that Saul was fabricating mischief against him.  Hence he said to A-bi´a-thar the priest: 

 David ––––– A-bi´a-thar the priest 

⇒ Bring the eph´od near. 

10.  Then David went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ O Jehovah the God of Israel, Your servant has definitely heard that Saul is seeking to come to 

Kei´lah to lay the city in ruin... on my account.   11.  Will the landowners of Kei´lah surrender me 

into his hand?  Will Saul come down just as Your servant has heard?  O Jehovah the God of 

Israel, tell Your servant, please. 

to this Jehovah said: 

↪ He will come down. 

12.  and David went on to ask: 

↩ Will the landowners of Kei´lah surrender me and my men into Saul’s hand? 

and Jehovah replied: 

↪ They will surrender [you]. 

                                                     

 

 
186 David’s f i r s t  inquiry of Jehovah – likely through A-bi´a-thar – since Saul  had kil led the prie sts of Jehovah and their families 
187 Remember the men were few – 600 – pursued by King Saul and his army, and living off the land  
188 On David’s success – clearly at the behest of Jehovah – A-bi´a-thar follows him to Kei´lah with the very eph´od of priestly duty 
189 David saved Kei´lah ( v2 ) at God’s decree – yet Saul simply sees this as a way to kill  him 
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13.  At once David rose up with his men, about six hundred men, and they went out of Kei´lah and [quietly] 

walked away in whichever way they could.  And it was reported to Saul that David had slipped away from 

Kei´lah, and so he desisted from going out [to search for him].   14.  And David took up dwelling in the 

wilderness in the strongholds [fortresses], and he also dwelt in the mountainous region in the wilderness of 

Ziph190.  And Saul kept looking for him every day, but God did not give him into his hand;   15.  thus David 

discerned that Saul had come out [specifically] to seek his life, so David [remained] in the wilderness of Ziph 

at Ho´resh[“forest”]. 

Jon´a-than Encourages David 
16.  Jon´a-than the son of Saul now rose up and went to David at Ho´resh, that he might strengthen his 
[David’s] hand in regard to God.   17.  And he went on to say to him: 

 David ––––– Jon´a-than 

⇐ Do not be afraid;  for the hand of Saul my father will not find you, and you will be king over Israel, and 

I myself shall become second to you – and my father Saul knows this also. 

18.  Then the two of them concluded a covenant in the presence of Jehovah;  and David kept dwelling in 

Ho´resh, while Jon´a-than went to his own home.191 

Ziph´ites betray David to King Saul 
19.  Later the Ziph´ites went up to Saul at Gib´e-ah [in Judah], saying: 

 Saul ––––– Ziph´ites 

⇐ Is not David concealing himself close by us in strong-holds in Ho´resh, on the hill of Hach-i´lah 
[“dark”] to the right side of the wasteland [“Je-shi´mon”]192?   20.  And now in harmony with all the craving 

of your soul, O king, do come down here, and our part will be to deliver him into the hand of the 

king. 

21.  At this Saul said: 

↪ YOU are blessed of Jehovah, for YOU have had compassion on me. 

22.  Go, please, prepare some more:  find out for certain and observe his haunt – and [that of] whoever [told 

you that they] saw him there193 – for it has been said to me that he is very cunning.   23.  And observe and 

learn about all the hiding places where he secretes himself;  and YOU must return to me prepared, and I 

will go with YOU;  and if he is in the land, I will thoroughly search for him among all the thousands of 

Judah! 

24.  So they rose up and went to Ziph ahead of Saul... but David and his men were in the wilderness of 

Ma´on in the Ar´a-bah to the right [south?] of the wasteland [Je-shi´mon].194
   25.  Later Saul came with his men to 

look for him.  When [some people] told David, he went into a lofty crag and continued dwelling in the 

wilderness of Ma´on.  When Saul got to hear of it, he went chasing after David into the wilderness of 

Ma´on;   26.  Saul came to this side of the mountain, and David and his men were on that side of the 

mountain, so David made haste to get away because of Saul, and all the while Saul and his men were 

closing in195 on David and his men to grab hold of them.   27.  But a messenger came to Saul, saying: 

 Saul ––––– messenger 

⇐ Hasten and go – for the Phi-lis´tines have made a raid on the land! 

28.  – at which Saul turned back from chasing after David and went to engage the Phi-lis´tines.  That is why 

they have called that place Se´la-ham-Mahlekot [“crag of the divisions”] 

29.  Then David made his way up from there and took up dwelling in the places difficult to approach196 at En-

                                                     

 

 
190 12 miles dues S of the forest of He´reth, 15 miles SE of Kei´lah  
191 This would really strengthen David –  that his friend had vowed to be second to him, whereas he would have succeeded to the crown of his 

father – and that they vowed this before Jehovah rather than merely between themselves,  and that Saul  also knew that David would be ki ng 
192 This word is usually translated simply as “wilderness” or “desert” – but this account is so signi ficant that this particular desolated place may 

have take it as an actual name – “Je-shi´mon” 
193 Saul afraid of being misled 
194 This is one of many frustrations for Saul in his pursuit of David  
195 David carved several psalms in the rock as messages for Saul and his men as they pursued, with a plea not to destroy them Psalm 58 note . 
196 Bare rocks of mountain goats – 1 s t Samuel 24:2 
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Ge´di.197 

24 
Saul Accidentally Encounters David in a Cave 

1.  And as soon as Saul returned from following the Phi-lis´tines, they reported to him, saying: 

 Saul ––––– messengers 

⇐ Look!  David is in the wilderness of En-Ge´di. 

2.  And Saul proceeded to take three thousand chosen men – out of all Israel198 – to go looking for David 

and his men upon the bare rocks of the mountain goats.   3.  At length he came to the stone sheepfolds along 

the road, where there was a cave.  So Saul came in to ease nature... while David and his men were 

themselves sitting in the farthest reaches of the cave!   4.  And David’s men began to say to him: 

 David ––––– men of David 

⇐ Here is the day on which Jehovah says to you: 

 Presumed words of Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘Look!  I am giving your enemy into your hand, and you must do to him just as it may seem good 

in your eyes.’ 

David Cuts Skirt from Saul’s Robe – Appeals to Him 
So David rose up and quietly cut off the skirt of the Saul’s sleeveless coat.199

   5.  But afterward, David’s heart 

kept striking him because he had cut off Saul’s skirt.   6.  Hence he said to his men: 

 David ––––– men of David 

↪ It is unthinkable that I should do this thing to my lord, the anointed of Jehovah, by thrusting out my 

hand against him – for he is the anointed of Jehovah. 

7.  Accordingly David dispersed his men with these words, and he did not allow them to rise up against Saul.  

As for Saul, he rose up from the cave and kept going on his way. 

8.  So David rose up afterward and went out from the cave and called out after Saul, saying: 

 David ––––– Saul 

≺ My lord the king! 

– and when Saul looked behind him, David proceeded to bow low with his face to the earth and 

prostrated himself.   9.  And David went on to say to Saul: 

⇒ Why do you listen to the words of a man who says: 

‘Look!  David is seeking to harm you’ 

10.  Here this day your eyes have seen how Jehovah delivered you today into my hand in the cave;  and 

someone said to kill you, but I felt compassion for you and said: 

‘I shall not thrust out my hand against my lord, for he is the anointed of Jehovah.’200 

11.  So see, my father – yes, see the skirt of your robe in my hand!  For when I have cut off the skirt of your 

robe but did not kill you, then you know and see that there is neither evil nor revolt in my hand, and I 

have not sinned against you, while you are lying in wait to take away my soul! 

12.  May Jehovah judge between me and you;  and may Jehovah take vengeance for me from you, but my 

own hand will not come upon you.   13.  Just as the proverb of the ancients says: 

                                                     

 

 
197 See the yearning of the Shu´lam-mite separated from h e r  David Song of Songs 1:13 
198 This choice to enforce a w id e sp r e ad  reputation of David as a wanted man 
199 As Saul had done to Samuel earlier ( 1 st Samuel 15:27 ) – Saul would remember this “coincidence”  and see Jehovah’s hand at work against him 
200 1 s t Samuel 24:6 
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‘Wickedness will come forth [only] from the wicked ones’201 

 Unknown proverb 

but my own hand will not come upon you. 

⇒ 14.  After whom has the king of Israel gone out?  whom are you chasing?  a dead dog?  a single flea?    15.  So 

let Jehovah be the judge, and He must judge between me and you, and He will see and He will 

contend my cause and judge me [to be free] from your hand. 

16.  And when David had finished speaking these words to Saul, Saul said: 

↩ Is this your voice, my son David? 

– and Saul raised his own voice and wailed.   17.  And he went on to say to David: 

You are more righteous than I am, for you who have rendered good to me, whereas I have rendered evil 

to you –   18.  and you have shown today how you have dealt well with me in that Jehovah surrendered me 

into your hand and you did not kill me –   19.  for when a man finds his enemy, will he send him away on a 

good road?!202  So Jehovah Himself will reward you with good, due to the fact that this day you have done 

it to me. 

20.  And now, look!  I know that you will definitely rule as king, and that the kingdom of Israel will become 

powerful in your hand.   21.  So now swear to me by Jehovah that you will not cut off my seed after me and 

that you will not annihilate my name out of the house of my father.203 

22.  Accordingly David swore to Saul, after which Saul went to his home... but David and his men went back 

up to the place difficult to approach. 

25 
Samuel Dies;  David Approaches Na´bal for Help 

1.  In time Samuel died, and all Israel gathered together and mourned for him, and they buried him at his 

house in Ra´mah.  Then David rose up and went down in the direction of the wilderness of Pa´ran [“place of 

caverns”].204 

2.  Now there was a man in Ma´on, who worked in [nearby] Car´mel.  And the man was very great, and he 

had three thousand sheep and a thousand goats;  and he came to be shearing his sheep at Car´mel.   3.  And 

the man’s name was Na´bal [“senseless”], and his wife’s name was Ab´i-gail [“my father is joy”].  And the wife was 

wise and beautiful in form, but the husband was churlish and bad in his ways;  and he was a Ca´leb-ite.   4.  

And David got to hear in the wilderness that Na´bal was shearing his sheep.   5.  So David sent ten young 

men and David said to the young men: 

 David ––––– 10 young men 

⇒ GO up to Car´mel, and YOU must come to Na´bal and ask him in my name about his welfare.    6.  And 

this is what YOU must say to my brother:205 

 Na´bal the Ca´leb-ite ––––– 10 young men (words of David) 

≻ ‘Peace to you, and peace to your household and peace to all that you have. 

7.  And now I have heard that the shearers are with you.  Now your shepherds happened to be with 

us;  we did not molest them, and nothing at all showed up missing of theirs all the days they 

happened to be in Car´mel.   8.  Ask your own young men, and they will tell you so that my young men 

may find favour in your eyes, because we come here in a good [festive] day.  Just give, please, 

whatever your hand may find to your servants and to your son David.’ 

                                                     

 

 
201 Alluded to by Jesus Christ Matthew 12:33;  Matthew 7:15-20 
202 A sign of God’s Own character, to give a free start to those who sin  
203 This slaughter being the customary practise when a king is overthrown – to remove his name from all memorials and to slaughter his family to 

remove any prospect of revenge attacks 
204 Paran was signi ficantly further south of h is locale, and likely he was taking the opportunity to remove himself while the general populace was 

in a state of transit over the burial of their great prophet  
205 “brother”:  Ca´leb his forefather had been one of only two loyal  men in the exodus, so David had high hopes for his integ rity...  Numbers 14:24 
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9.  Accordingly David’s young men came and spoke to Na´bal in accord with all these words in the name of 

David and then waited.   10.  At this Na´bal answered David’s servants and said: 

↪ Who is David, and who is the son of Jes´se?  Nowadays there are many servants breaking away 

from before his master.   11.  And do I have to take my bread and my water and my slaughtered 

meat that I have butchered for my shearers and give it to men from I-know-not-where? 

12.  Upon that David’s young men turned around on their way and went back, and they came and reported 

to him all these words.   13.  Immediately David said to his men: 

 David ––––– men of David 

⇒ Every man:  GIRD on his sword! 

– so they, every one, girded on his sword and David also girded on his own sword;  and they began to go 

up with David – about four hundred men, while two hundred sat by the baggage. 

14.  Meanwhile, one of the young men [in Na´bal’s employ] reported to Ab´i-gail, Na´bal’s wife, saying: 

 Young man of Na´bal’s house ––––– Ab´i-gail, Na´bal’s wife 

⇒ Look!  David sent messengers from the wilderness to wish our master well, but he screamed rebukes 

at them!   15.  And the men were very good to us, and they did not molest us, and we did not miss a 

single thing all the days of our walking about with them while we happened to be in the field.    16.  They 

proved to be a wall around us – both by night and by day – all the days that we were with them, 

shepherding the flock. 

17.  And now discern, and think on what you will do, for calamity has been determined against our master 

and against all his house, as he is too much of a good-for-nothing fellow for anyone to speak with him. 

18.  At once Ab´i-gail hastened and took two hundred loaves of bread and two skins of wine and five ready-

dressed sheep and five seah measures of roasted grain and a hundred raisin cakes and two hundred cakes 

of pressed figs and put them upon asses.   19.  Then she said to her young men: 

↩ Pass on ahead of me.  Look!  I am coming after YOU. 

– but she did not tell her husband Na´bal. 

20.  And it came to pass that while she was riding on the ass and by the sheltered place on the mountain, 

why, there were David and his men coming down to meet her – so she encountered them.   21.  As for 

David, he had said: 

 David ––––– men of David 

⇒ ‘It was merely for disappointment that I guarded everything that belongs to this fellow in the 

wilderness and not a single thing of all that belongs to him went missing, and yet he repays me 

with evil in return for good!    22.  So may God do to the enemies of David and so may He add to it if 

I shall let anyone of all who are his that urinates against the wall remain until the morning. ’ 

23.  When Ab´i-gail caught sight of David, she hurried and got down off the ass and fell upon her face before 

David and bowed to the earth.   24.  Then she fell at his feet and said: 

Ab´i-gail Prophesies in Harmony with Samuel, Jon´a-than and Saul 

 David ––––– Ab´i-gail, Na´bal’s wife 

⇐ Upon me myself, O my lord, be the consequence, and please let your slave girl speak in your ears, and 

listen to the words of your slave girl: 

25.  Please do not let my lord set his heart upon this good-for-nothing man Na´bal – for as his name is, so 

is he:  Na´bal is his name, and senselessness is with him.  As for me your slave girl, I did not see my 

lord’s young men that you sent. 

26.  And now, my lord, as Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, Jehovah has held you back from 

entering into bloodguilt and having your own hand come to your salvation.  So now let your enemies and 

those seeking injury to my lord become like Na´bal. 

27.  And now let this gift that your maidservant has brought to my lord be given to the young men that 

follow in the steps of my lord. 
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28.  Pardon, please, the transgression206 of your slave girl, because Jehovah will – without fail – make a 

lasting house for my lord, because my lord is fighting the wars of Jehovah;  and badness has not been 

found in you throughout your days.   29.  When man rises up to pursue you and look for your soul, the soul of 

my lord will certainly prove to be wrapped up in the bag of life207 with Jehovah your God – but as for the 

soul of your enemies, He will sling it forth as from inside the hollow of the sling.   30.  And it must occur that, 

because Jehovah will do the good toward to my lord according to all that He has spoken, He will 

commission you as leader over Israel. 

31.  So do not let this [issue with Na´bal] become a cause for wavering to you, or a stumbling block to the 

heart of my lord – both by the shedding of blood without cause and by having [the hand of] my lord [itself] 

come to his [own] salvation – for Jehovah will deal well with my lord, and you must remember your slave 

girl. 

32.  At this David said to Ab´i-gail: 

↪ Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, Who has sent you to meet me this day! 

33.  And blessed be your sensibleness, and blessed be you who have held me back this day from entering 

into bloodguilt and having my own hand come to my salvation.   34.  For indeed – as Jehovah the God of 

Israel is living, Who has held me back from doing injury to you, if you had not hastened to come to meet 

me, then by the morning light there would certainly not have remained to Na´bal anyone urinating 

against a wall. 

35.  With that David accepted from her hand what she had brought him, and he said to her: 

Go up in peace to your house.  See – I have listened to your voice and have lifted you up [in his esteem]. 

David Takes the Widow Ab´i-gail as His Wife 
36.  Later Ab´i-gail came in to Na´bal, and there he was having a feast in his house like the feast of the king;  

and Na´bal’s heart was feeling good within him, and he was exceedingly drunk;  and she did not tell him a 

thing – small or great – until the morning light.   37.  But it came about in the morning, when the wine had 

gone out of Na´bal, that his wife did tell him these things... and his heart died inside him, and he became as 

a stone.   38.  And after about ten days, Jehovah struck Na´bal so that he died. 

39.  When David got to hear that Na´bal had died, he said: 

 David ––––– 

≺ Blessed be Jehovah, Who has conducted the legal case of my reproach [to free me] from Na´bal’s hand, 

but has kept His servant [David] back from badness, and Jehovah has turned the badness of Na´bal 

back upon his own head! 

And David proceeded to send for – and propose to – Ab´i-gail to take her as his wife.   40.  So David’s 

servants came to Ab´i-gail at Car´mel and spoke to her, saying: 

 servants of David ––––– Ab´i-gail, now widow of Na´bal 

⇒ David himself has sent us to you... to take you as his wife! 

41.  – immediately she rose up and bowed with her face to the earth and said: 

↩ Here is your slave girl as a maidservant to wash the feet of the servants of my lord. 

42.  Then Ab´i-gail hastened and rose up and went riding on the ass with five of her maids behind her;  and 

she accompanied David’s messengers... and became his wife. 

43.  – David also took A-hin´o-am from Jez´re-el [in Judah]208 and both of the women came to be his 

wives...   44.  but as for Saul, he had given David’s wife – his daughter Mi´chal – to Pal´ti-el209 sa the son of 

Lu´sh [“kneeder” (baker)?], who was from Gal´lim [“springs”]. 

                                                     

 

 
206 Transgression – her not being there in order to speak with her husband and avoid this situation 1 s t Samuel 25:25 
207 Would remind David of his action against Go-li´ath – and how his fame had spread due to that 1 s t Samuel 17:40 
208 Not Jez´re-el in the north with its massive valley plain, but a town in the Neg´eb of Judah – the region beside the salt sea 
209 Manuscr ipts ( through error ) read “ Pal´ti son of La ´ish” –  who was a son of Reu´ben, one of the 10 fa ith less spies – but it should read Pal´ti -

el  son of Lush 2nd  Samuel 3:15 
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David Invades Saul’s Camp While He Sleeps – Takes His Spear and Basin 

26 
1.  In time the Ziph´ites [“smelters”] 210 came to Saul at Gib´e-ah, saying: 

 Saul ––––– Ziph´ites 

⇐ Is not David concealing himself on the hill of Hach-i´lah, in front of the wasteland [Je-shi´mon]? 

2.  So Saul rose up and went down to the wilderness of Ziph – and with him three thousand select men of 

Israel – to look for David in the wilderness of Ziph.   3.  And Saul encamped on the hill of Hach-i´lah which 

faces the wasteland [Je-shi´mon] by the road, while David was dwelling in the wilderness... and he [David] got 

to see that Saul had come after him [again] into the wilderness.   4.  So David sent spies, and ascertained that 

Saul had come thus prepared [for aggression].211 

5.  So David rose up and went to the place where Saul had encamped, and David got to see the place where 

Saul had [actually] lain down – and also Ab´ner the son of Ner the chief of his army – and Saul was lying in 

the embankment with the people camped all around him.   6.  Then David answered and said to A-him´e-lech 

the Hit´tite, and A-bish´ai [“my father is Jes´se” or “my father is a gift”] – the son of Ze-ru´iah [“balsam”] [David’s sister] – and 

brother of Jo´ab [“Jehovah is father”]: 

 David ––––– A-him´e-lech and A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah (David’s sister) 

⇒ Who will go down with me into the camp to Saul? 

to this A-bish´ai said: 

 David ––––– A-bish´ai (nephew of David) 

↩ I shall go down with you. 

7.  And David made his way with A-bish´ai to the people by night;212  and look!  Saul was lying asleep in the 

camp enclosure with his spear stuck into the earth by his headrest, and Ab´ner and the people were lying 

all around him. 

8.  A-bish´ai now said to David: 

 David ––––– A-bish´ai (nephew of David) 

⇐ Today God has surrendered your enemy into your hand.  And now please, let me pin him to the earth 

with the spear just once – and I shall not do it to him a second time. 

9.  but David said to A-bish´ai: 

↪ Do not bring him to ruin, for who can thrust his hand out against the anointed of Jehovah and remain 

innocent! 

10.  and David went on to say: 

As Jehovah is living, Jehovah Himself will strike him, or his day will come and he will have to die, or he 

will go down into battle and he will certainly be swept away.   11.  It is unthinkable for me – from Jehovah’s 

standpoint – to thrust my hand out against the anointed of Jehovah! 

So now take, please, the spear that is by his headrest and the water basin, and let us get on our way. 

David Appeals Again to Saul 
12.  Accordingly David took the spear and the water basin from next to Saul’s headrest, and then they went 

on their way;  and no one saw, nor knew, nor woke up – for all of them were asleep, because a deep 

sleep from Jehovah had fallen upon them.   13.  Then David passed on to the other side [away from the wilderness] 

and stood upon the top of the mountain at a distance, leaving a great space between them.   14.  And David 

began to call out to the people and to Ab´ner the son of Ner, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
210 Another betrayal by the Ziph´ites 1s t Samuel 23:19-24 
211 Contrary to Saul’s earlier  sentiments 1 s t Samuel 24:17-22 
212 Like A´bram against the 5 kings Genesis 14:15 
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 David ––––– people in the camp of Saul 

⇒ Will you not answer, Ab´ner? 

and Ab´ner began to answer and say: 

 David ––––– Ab´ner, chief of army 

↩ Who are you that calls out to the king?! 

15.  and David went on to say to Ab´ner: 

↪ Are you not a [valiant] man?  and who is like you in [the whole of] Israel?  Why then did you not keep 

watch over your lord the king?  – for one of the people came in to destroy your lord the king!    16.  What 

you have done is not good – as Jehovah is living, YOU men deserve to die because YOU have not 

watched over YOUR lord, over the anointed of Jehovah. 

See now!  where the king’s spear and water basin are that were at his headrest. 

17.  – and Saul recognised David’s voice, and said: 

 Saul ––––– David 

⇒ Is this your voice, David my son? 

to this David said: 

↩ It is my voice, my lord the king. 

18.  and he added: 

Why is my lord chasing after his servant?  What have I done, and what badness is there in my hand?   19.  

And now let my lord the king please listen to the words of his servant: 

If Jehovah has incited you against me, let Him smell a grain offering,213 but if it is the sons of man then 

they are cursed before Jehovah, because they have driven me out today from abiding in the inheritance of 

Jehovah, [effectively] saying: 

 David ––––– sons of man, unrighteous 

⇐ ‘Go, serve other gods!’ 

20.  And now do not let my blood fall to the earth before the face of Jehovah;  for the king of Israel has 

gone out to look for a single flea, just as one chases a partridge upon the mountains. 

21.  In turn Saul said: 

↪ I have sinned.  Come back, David my son, for I shall no more do you injury, because my soul has been 

precious in your eyes this day.  Look!  I have played the fool and am very much mistaken. 

22.  Then David answered and said: 

↩ Here is the king’s spear – let one of the young servants come over and fetch it.214
   23.  And it is Jehovah 

Who will repay to each one his own righteousness and his own faithfulness, in that Jehovah today gave 

you into my hand, and I was unwilling to thrust out my hand against Jehovah’s anointed.    24.  And look!  

just as your soul was great this day in my eyes, so may my soul be great in the eyes of Jehovah that 

He may deliver me out of all distress.215 

25.  At this Saul said to David: 

↪ Blessed may you be, David my son.  Not only will you do great things but you will also prevail. 216 

So David went his way;  and Saul returned to his place. 

                                                     

 

 
213 Effectively, David is saying that he himself wi ll sacri fice in praise to Jehovah i f Saul is pursuing him at God’s command  
214 David not convinced that he would be safe i f he were to “come back” – so he asks for someone to retrieve the king’s spear –  and asks that 

he be great in Jehovah’s eyes as he is not confident of being great in Saul’s  
215 Compare Mary’s speech Luke 1:46-47 
216 The next chapter begins with David more sure than ever that Saul  wi ll try to ki ll him.  In saying “you wi ll prevail” Saul app ears to be speaking 

of a c o n t i n u i n g  conflict between him and David – as i f his onsessed mind is oblivious to David’s kindness and reasoning 
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27 
David Takes Refuge with the Phi-lis´tines 

1.  However, David said in his heart: 

 David ––––– 

↻ I shall be swept away one day by Saul’s hand.  There is nothing better for me than that I should 

escape without fail to the land of the Phi-lis´tines;217 and Saul will despair of me in looking for 

me any longer in all the territory of Israel, and so I shall escape from his hand. 

2.  So David rose up, and he and six hundred men that were with him crossed over to A´chish218 the son of 

Ma´och [“oppression”], the king of Gath.   3.  And David continued to dwell with A´chish in Gath – he and his 

men, each one with his household – David and his two wives, A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess and Ab´i-gail, 

Na´bal’s wife, the Car´mel-i-tess.   4.  And Saul was told that David had run away to Gath... and so he did not 

go looking for him again.   5.  Then David said to A´chish: 

 David ––––– King A´chish of Gath, the son of Ma´och 

⇒ If now I have found favour in your eyes, let them give me a place in one of the cities of the 

countryside, that I may dwell there;  for why should your servant dwell in the royal city with you?219 

6.  Accordingly A´chish gave him Zik´lag220 on that day – ( that is why Zik´lag has come to belong to the 

kings of Judah down to this day ) –   7.  and the number of the days that David dwelt in the countryside of 

the Phi-lis´tines came to be a year and four months. 

8.  And David proceeded to go out with his men to raid the Gesh´ur-ites and the Gir´zites [“a piece:  a portion (as 

cut off)”] and the A-mal´ek-ites – for from ancient times they had inhabited the land that [extended] as far as 

Shur and down to the land of Egypt.   9.  David struck the land and he preserved neither man nor woman 

alive – but he took flocks and herds and asses and camels and garments, after which he returned and came 

to A´chish.   10.  Consequently when A´chish said: 

 David ––––– King A´chish of Gath, the son of Ma´och 

⇐ Where did YOU men make a raid today? 

David replied: 

↪ To the south of Judah and the south of the Je-rah´me-el-ites [“may God have pity”] and the south of the 

Ken´ites. 

11.  ( recall that David did not preserve any man or woman alive to bring them to Gath, saying: 

 David ––––– his men 

≺ “That they may not inform on us, saying: 

‘David did this and this.’ 

– and this has been his practice all the days that he dwelt in the countryside of the Phi-lis´tines )221 

12.  – so A´chish believed David, saying to himself: 

 King A´chish 

↻ He has unquestionably become a stench among his people Israel;  and he will have to become 

my servant to time indefinite! 

28 
1.  And it came about in those days that the Phi-lis´tines convened their camps for the army to make war 

                                                     

 

 
217 Saul would pursue David on the mountains and in the wilderness,  but would not enter Phi -lis´tine cities and invoke a war 
218 David had been in A´chish before, but had disguised himsel f to avoid being executed 1 s t Samuel 21:10-15 
219 Wishing to avoid the pagan gods 1 s t Samuel 26:19-20 - and so the king was rid of 600 Israeli tes and their families from within his city!  
220 Zik´lag was a border city of Judah, at the edge of Phi -l is´tine countryside.  David was being posted as a convenient sentry to ward off any 

intrusion from the south 
221 In referring to the territory of Judah and Je -rah´me-el the gt. grandson of Judah and the Ken´ites – the smiths of Mid´ i-an who had attached 

themselves to Judah – David made A´chish think that he was engaged in raids ag a i n s t  Judah, whereas he was really fighting Judah’s enemies  
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against Israel.  So A´chish said to David: 

 David ––––– King A´chish 

⇐ You undoubtedly know that you should go out into the camp with me – you and your men. 

2.  – at that David said to A´chish: 

↪ Therefore you yourself know what your servant will do. 

to which A´chish said to David: 

↩ That is why I shall appoint you as guardian of my head for all your days. 

3.  ...Now Samuel himself had died, and all Israel had mourned for him, and they had buried him in Ra´mah 

his own city.  As for Saul, he had made the spirit mediums and the professional foretellers of events 

depart from the land... 

4.  Then the Phi-lis´tines assembled, and came and pitched camp in Shu´nem, so Saul collected all Israel 

together and they pitched camp in Gil-bo´a [“swollen heap”].   5.  But when Saul got to see the Phi-lis´tine army he 

became afraid, and his heart began to tremble very much;   6.  and although Saul would inquire of Jehovah, 

Jehovah never answered him, either by dreams or by the U´rim or by the prophets.   7.  Finally Saul said to 

his servants: 

Saul Consults the Necromancer of En-Dor 

 Saul ––––– servants of Saul 

⇒ Search out for me a female spirit medium222 [who speaks the words of the dead], and I will go to her and 

consult her. 

and his servants said to him: 

↩ Look!  There is a female spirit medium in En-Dor [“fountain of Dor”, “fountain of the age”]. 

8.  So Saul disguised himself and put on lesser garments and went – he and two men with him – and they 

came to the woman by night, and he said: 

 Saul ––––– witch of En-Dor 

⇒ Employ divination for me, please, by spirit medium-ship and bring up for me the one whom I shall 

name to you. 

9.  However, the woman said to him: 

↩ Here you yourself well know what Saul did, how he cut off the spirit mediums and the professional 

foretellers of events from the land.  Why, then, are you setting a trap for my soul to have me put to 

death? 

10.  and Saul swore to her by Jehovah, saying: 

↪ As Jehovah is alive, no punishment will befall you for doing this. 

11.  At this the woman said: 

↩ Whom shall I bring up for you? 

to this he said: 

↪ Bring up Samuel for me. 

12.  Now when the woman saw ‘Samuel’ she began crying out at the top of her voice;  and the woman said 

to Saul: 

↩ Why did you trick me?  for you are Saul! 

13.  but the king said to her: 

                                                     

 

 
222 The Hebrew is balat -ohv – ַלת־אֹוב עֲ – ַב  a female necromancer,  a woman who speaks the words of the dead.  This is more than just a babble r 
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↪ Do not be afraid, but what did you see? 

and the woman went on to say to Saul: 

↩ I saw a god [spirit] coming up out of the earth. 

14.  and he asked her: 

↪ What is his form? 

to which she said: 

↩ It is an old man coming up, and he wears a sleeveless coat. 

“Samuel” Delivers Terrible News to Saul 
– at that Saul recognised that it was ‘Samuel’, and he bowed low with his face to the earth and prostrated 

himself.   15.  And ‘Samuel’ began to say to Saul: 

 Saul ––––– demon “Samuel” 

⇐ Why have you disturbed me by having me brought up? 

to this Saul said: 

↪ I am in dire straits, because the Phi-lis´tines are waging war against me, and God has turned 

from me and does not answer me anymore – neither through the prophets nor by dreams – so 

that I am calling you to tell me what I shall do. 

16.  And ‘Samuel’ went on to say: 

↩ Why then do you inquire of me, when Jehovah has departed from you and has become your 

adversary?   17.  And Jehovah has done to it [the kingship] just as He spoke through me, and Jehovah 

will rip223 the kingdom away from your hand and give it to your fellowman David,    18.  because you 

did not obey the voice of Jehovah, and you did not execute His burning anger against Am´a-lek – 

that is why Jehovah will certainly do this thing to you this day:    19.  also Jehovah will give Israel – 

with you – into the hand of the Phi-lis´tines... and tomorrow you and your sons will be with me.  

Jehovah will deliver the army of Israel into the hand of the Phi-lis´tines. 

20.  at that Saul quickly fell down – full length – to the earth and became very much afraid because of 

‘Samuel’s’ words,224 and, there was no strength in him, because he had not eaten food the whole day and 

the whole night.   21.  The woman now came to Saul and saw that he had been exceedingly alarmed, so she 

said to him: 

 Saul ––––– witch of En-Dor 

⇐ Here your maidservant has obeyed your voice, and I put my soul in my hand and obeyed the words 

that you spoke to me.   22.  And now you in turn, please, obey the voice of your maidservant;  and let me 

set before you a piece of bread – then eat!  so that you become strong, because you must go on your 

way.225 

23.  – but he refused and said: 

↪ I am not going to eat. 

However, his servants and the woman kept urging him.  Finally he obeyed their voice and rose up from 

the earth and sat on the bed.   24.  Now the woman had a calf tethered in the house.  So she quickly 

slaughtered it and took flour and kneaded dough and baked it into unfermented cakes.   25.  Then she served 

them to Saul and his servants, and they ate.  After that they rose up and went away during that night. 

                                                     

 

 
223 1 s t Samuel 15:27-28 
224 Saul realises the horror which will come, a ll because of his actions  
225 The woman did not want a prostrate or dead King Saul  in her tent  
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Phi-lis´tines Encamp at A´phek Against Saul – Send David Back to Zik´lag 

29 
1.  And the Phi-lis´tines proceeded to collect all their camps together at A´phek226 [SW of Jez´re-el], while the 

Israelites were camping by the spring that was in Jez´re-el.   2.  And the axis lords of the Phi-lis´tines were 

passing along by hundreds and by thousands, and David and his men were passing along behind with 

A´chish [King of Gath].   3.  And the princes of the Phi-lis´tines began to say: 

 King A´chish ––––– Princes of the Phi-lis´tines 

⇐ What are these Hebrews [David and his men] doing here? 

– at this A´chish said to the princes of the Phi-lis´tines: 

↪ Is this not David – the servant of king Saul of Israel – who happened to be with me here for a year or 

more, and I have not found in him a single [bad] thing from the day he deserted him [Saul] until this 

day? 

4.  – but the princes of the Phi-lis´tines became indignant at him, and the princes of the Phi-lis´tines told 

him: 

↩ Make the man go back, and let him go back to his place where you assigned him;  and do not let him 

go down with us into the battle, that he may not become a resister of us in the battle.  And in what 

way should this one make himself favourable with his lord [Saul]?  Is it not with the heads of those 

[our] men?227
   5.  Is this not David to whom they kept responding in the dances, saying: 

‘Saul has struck down his thousands...’ 

‘...and David his tens of thousands’ 

 1st Samuel 18:7 

6.  Consequently A´chish called David and said to him: 

 David ––––– King A´chish 

⇐ As Jehovah is living, you are upright and good in my eyes, and I have not found any evil in you in your 

going to and fro with me in the camp from the day of your coming to me until this day ... but in the 

eyes of the axis lords you are not good.   7.  So now return and go in peace, so that you do not do 

anything bad in the eyes of the lords of the Phi-lis´tines. 

8.  However, David said to A´chish: 

↪ Why?  what have I done, and what have you found in your servant from the day that I came to be 

before you until this day, that I should not go and fight against the enemies of my lord the king? 

9.  At this A´chish answered and said to David: 

↩ I well know that you have been as good in my eyes as an angel of God.  However the princes of the 

Phi-lis´tines have said: 

 King A´chish ––––– Princes of the Phi-lis´tines 

⇐ ‘He will not go with us into the battle.’ 

10.  So now rise up early in the morning together with servants of your lord [Saul] that came with you;  RISE 

up early in the morning [all of YOU], and go when there is light. 

11.  Accordingly David rose up early in the morning to go – he and his men – and returned to the land of 

the Phi-lis´tines;  and the Phi-lis´tines themselves went up to Jez´re-el. 

                                                     

 

 
226 Far away from Zik´lag S of Judah,  this A´phek (there are thre e of them) –  scene of fighting Saul  - is in Ash´er,  due west of Galilee, near the 

sea on the seaward plain of Jez´re -el 
227 That is,  “David wil l turn and slaughter us”  
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David Arrives at Zik´lag to find Devastation 

30 
1.  And it came about on the third day when David and his men came to Zik´lag, that [he discovered that] the 

A-mal´ek-ites had made a raid on the south and on Zik´lag – and they had struck Zik´lag and burned it 

with fire,   2.  and carried off captive the women that were in it, from the smallest to the greatest;  they did 

not put any man to death, but drove them away and went on their way. 

3.  ...When David came with his men to the city, look!  it was burned with fire, and their wives and their 

sons and their daughters had been carried off captive.   4.  And David and the people that were with him 

began to raise their voice and weep, until there was no power in them to weep [anymore].   5.  David’s two 

wives had been carried off captive – A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess, and Ab´i-gail the wife of Na´bal the 

Car´mel-ite –   6.  and it became very distressing to David, because the people spoke of stoning him, for the 

soul of all the people had become bitter, each for his sons and his daughters.  So David took to 

strengthening himself by Jehovah his God. 

7.  Hence David said to A-bi´a-thar the priest, the son of A-him´e-lech: 

 David ––––– A-bi´a-thar the priest, the son of A-him´e-lech 

⇒ Please bring the eph´od near to me. 

– so A-bi´a-thar brought the eph´od near to David.   8.  And David began to inquire of Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Shall I chase after this band of raiders?  Shall I overtake them? 

at this He said to him: 

↪ Go in chase, for you will without fail overtake them, and you will certainly deliver [the captives]. 

9.  So David went in pursuit – he and the six hundred men that were with him – and they went on as far as 

the torrent valley of Be´sor [“cheerful”] ( the place were those left behind stayed )   10.  but David kept up the 

chase – he and four hundred men ( two hundred men – who were too tired to pass over the torrent 

valley of Be´sor – remained there. )   11.  And they found an Egyptian man [collapsed] in the field, so they took 

him to David and gave him bread to eat and made him drink water.    12.  Further, they gave him a piece of 

pressed fig cake and two raisin cakes, which he ate and his spirit returned to him – for he had not eaten 

bread or drunk water for three days and three nights.   13.  David now said to him: 

 David ––––– Egyptian man in a field 

⇒ To whom do you belong, and where are you from? 

to which he said: 

↩ I am an Egyptian attendant, a slave of an A-mal´ek-ite, but my master left me because I took sick 

three days ago.   14.  We were the ones that invaded south of the Cher´e-thites [“executioner bodyguards” 

(usually Phi-lis´tines)] and upon that [portion of the] Neg´eb which belongs to Judah and upon the 

Neg´eb of Ca´leb;  and we burned Zik´lag with fire. 

15.  At this David said to him: 

↪ Will you lead me down to this marauder band? 

to this he said: 

↩ Swear to me by God that you will not put me to death, and that you will not surrender me into the 

hand of my master, and I shall lead you down to this marauder band. 

David Recovers Wives and Possessions – Divides Spoil with Cities of Judah 
16.  Accordingly he led him down, and there they were spread about over the surface of all the land, eating 

and drinking and celebrating on account of all the great spoil that they had taken from the land of the Phi-

lis´tines and the land of Judah.   17.  And David went striking them down – from the morning darkness until 

the evening – and not a man of them escaped except four hundred young men who rode upon camels and 

took to flight.   18.  And David got to rescue all that the A-mal´ek-ites had taken, and David rescued his two 

wives,   19.  and nothing of theirs was lacking from the smallest to the greatest, to sons and daughters and the 

spoil – not a single thing that they had taken for themselves;  David recovered everything!   20.  And David 
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took all the flocks and the herds – driving them before the cattle – and they said: 

 men of the fighting 400 of David in agreement 

↻ This is David’s spoil. 

21.  At length David came to the two hundred men who had been too exhausted to go along with David, 

and whom he had made stay by the torrent valley of Be´sor, and they came out to meet David and to 

meet the people that were with him.  When David came near to the people he began to ask them how 

they were.   22.  But every bad and good-for-nothing man from among the men that had gone with David 

responded, saying: 

 David ––––– bad, selfish men of the 400 fighting men 

↻ Because they did not go with me, so we will give them none of the spoil that we delivered – except to 

each one his wife and his sons.  Let them take them, and go! 

23.  but David said: 

↪ YOU must not do that way, my brothers, with what Jehovah has given us, in that He safeguarded us 

and He gave the marauder band that came against us into our hand.    24.  So who will listen to YOU in 

this matter?!  for the share of the one that went down into the battle will be as the share of the one 

who sat by the baggage – all will have the same share.228 

25.  – and so from that day forward he set it as a regulation – a judicial decision – for Israel down to 

this day. 

26.  – and when David came to Zik´lag he sent some of the spoil to the older men of Judah, his friends, 

saying: 

 David ––––– older men of Judah, (friends of David) 

⇒ Here is a blessing for YOU from the spoil of Jehovah’s enemies. 

27.  to those who were in Beth´el [in southern Judah], and to those in Ra´moth of the south, and to those in 

Jat´tir,   28.  and to those in A-ro´er, and to those in Siph´moth [“fruitful”], and to those in Esh-te-mo´a,   29.  and to 

those in Ra´cal [“trade”] – and to those in the cities of the Je-rah´me-el-ites, and to those in the cities of the 

Ken´ites229 –   30.  and to those in Hor´mah, and to those in Chor´a-shan [“furnace of smoke”],230 and to those in 

A´thach [“lodging place”]
   31.  – and to those in He´bron!231 – and to all the places where David and his men 

regularly walked about. 

Phi-lis´tines Fight Israel – Saul and Sons Die As Prophesied 

31 
1.  ...Now the Phi-lis´tines fought against Israel, and the men of Israel took to flight from before the Phi-

lis´tines, and they kept falling down slain in Mount Gil-bo´a.   2.  And the Phi-lis´tines kept on closely pursuing 

Saul and his sons... and the Phi-lis´tines finally struck down Jon´a-than and A-bin´a-dab and Mal´chi-shu´a, 

Saul’s sons.   3.  And the fighting became heavy against Saul, and the archers finally found [their range to] him, 

and he became severely wounded by the shooters.   4.  Then Saul said to his armour-bearer: 

 Saul ––––– armour-bearer 

⇒ Draw your sword and run me through with it, that these uncircumcised men may not come and run 

me through and deal abusively with me [inflict a more painful death]. 

...but his armour-bearer was unwilling, because he was very much afraid.  So Saul took the sword and fell 

upon it.   5.  When his armour-bearer saw that Saul had died, then he too fell upon his own sword and died 

with him.   6.  Thus Saul and his three sons and his armour-bearer – all his men – came to die together on 

that day.   7.  When the men [citizens] of Israel on the other side of the valley and those across the Jordan saw 

that the [fighting] men of Israel had fled, and that Saul and his sons had died, then they abandoned the 

                                                     

 

 
228 This even-handedness removes animosity which threatened to destroy the unity and peace a nd harmony amongst his men.  By also sending 

some of the spoil  to the surrounding cities of Judah he makes many friends for himsel f and helps to unite Judah  
229 These the groups which David mentioned so as to make A´chish assume David to be hated by the Hebrews 1s t Samuel 27:8-12 
230 Compare with 200 mil lion Absaloms arising from the furnace of smoke Revelation 9:1-3 
231 He´bron was the region where Na´bal was so tight -fisted,  yet David showed generosity 
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cities and fled, after which the Phi-lis´tines came on in and took up dwelling in them. 

8.  And it came about the next day when the Phi-lis´tines came to strip the fallen, that they found Saul and 

his three sons fallen upon Mount Gil-bo´a.   9.  And they cut off his head and stripped off his armour and sent 

[messengers] into the land of the Phi-lis´tines round about there to announce the news in the houses of 

their idols and among the people.   10.  Finally they put his armour in the house of Ash´ta-roth, and they 

fastened his corpse on the wall of Beth-shan [“house of ease” – prob. Beth-she´an of Ma-nas´seh ].   11.  When the nearby 

inhabitants of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad [about 30 miles away, over the Jordan] got to hear what the Phi-lis´tines had done to 

Saul,   12.  all the valiant men rose up and marched all night long and took the corpse of Saul and the corpses 

of his sons off the wall of Beth-shan and returned to Ja´besh and burned them there.   13.  Then they took 

their bones and buried them under the tamarisk tree in Ja´besh, and they fasted for seven days. 
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2nd Samuel 

THE 2ND OF 

Samuel 
or, according to the Greek Septuagint, 

2nd of Kings 

1 
1.  And it came about after Saul’s death – when David had returned from striking down the A-mal´ek-ites, 

and David had remained to Zik´lag for two days –   2.  it came about on the third day that, look!  a man was 

coming from Saul’s camp with his garments ripped apart and dirt upon his head;  and when he came to 

David, he at once fell down to the earth and prostrated himself. 

3.  And David asked him: 

 David ––––– young man in tatters, an A-mal´ek-ite, coming from the camp of Saul 

⇒ Where do you come from? 

at which he said to him: 

↩ I have escaped from the camp of Israel. 

4.  And David went on to say to him: 

↪ How did the matter turn out?  Tell me, please. 

to this he said: 

↩ The people have fled from the battle and also many of the [towns-] people have fallen so that they 

died... and even Saul and Jon´a-than his son have died. 

5.  Then David said to the young man that was telling him: 

↪ How do you know for sure that Saul has died – and also his son Jon´a-than? 

6.  At this the young man that was telling him said: 

↩ I unexpectedly chanced to be on Mount Gil-bo´a, and there was Saul supporting himself upon his 

spear;  and look!  the chariots and mounted men had caught up with him.    7.  When he turned back and 

saw me, then he called me, and I said: 

 Saul ––––– young man in tatters, an A-mal´ek-ite 

⇐ ‘Here I am!’ 

8.  And he went on to say to me, 

↪ ‘Who are you?’ 

at which I said to him: 

↩ ‘I am an A-mal´ek-ite.’ 

9.  Then he said: 

↪ ‘Stand over me please, and put me to death, for the cramp of death has seized me but my soul 

is yet in me.’ [in pain, no hope for recovery] 

10.  So I stood over him and put him to death,1 for I knew that he could not live after he had fallen.  Then I 

took the diadem that was upon his head and the bracelet that was upon his arm, that I might bring 

them here to my lord. 

11.  At this David took hold of his garments and ripped them apart, and so did all the men also that were 

                                                     

 

 
1 A l ie – he had simply looted the body 
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with him. 

12.  – and they began to wail and weep, and they fasted until the evening over Saul and over Jon´a-than 

his son and over the people of Jehovah and over the house of Israel, because they had fallen by the 

sword. 

13.  But David now said to the young man that was telling him: 

 David ––––– young man in tatters, an A-mal´ek-ite 

⇒ Where are you from? 

to which he said: 

↩ I am the son of an alien resident, an A-mal´ek-ite. 

14.  Then David said to him: 

↪ How was it that you were not afraid to thrust out your hand to bring the anointed of Jehovah to ruin? 

15.  With that David called one of the young men and said: 

 David ––––– one of David’s young men 

≺ Go to him and strike him! 

– and he struck him down so that he died.   16.  David then said to him: 

The bloodguilt for you be upon your own head, because your own mouth has testified against you, saying: 

‘I myself killed the anointed of Jehovah.’ 

17.  And David chanted this dirge2  over Saul and Jon´a-than his son   18.  ( and in order to declare that the sons 

of Judah should be taught [to use] the bow.  See where [the command] is written in the book of Ja´shar ) 

 David ––––– 

 David ––––– mountains of Gil-bo´a 

⇒ 19.  The beauty, O Israel, is slain upon your high places. 

How the mighty men have fallen! 

⇒ 20.  DO not declare it in Gath [YOU people], 

nor publish it in the streets of Ash´ke-lon 

in case the daughters of the Phi-lis´tines rejoice! 

...the daughters of the uncircumcised jump for joy! 

≺ 21.  Let there be neither dew nor rain upon YOU mountains of Gil-bo´a, nor be there fields [-

worth] of Holy contributions; 

Because the shield of mighty ones was defiled there – 

The shield of Saul!  – not anointed with oil [as was fitting]. 

22.  The bow of Jon´a-than did not turn away from the blood of the slain, from the fat of mighty ones, 

And the sword of Saul did not return without success. 

23.  Saul and Jon´a-than were loved and pleasing while alive 

And were not separated in their death. 

They were swifter than eagles, 

They were mightier than lions! 

                                                     

 

 
2 Prophetic of satan’s demise.  See also 2nd Samuel 18:33 where David mourns for Ab´sa -lom 
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 David ––––– daughters of Israel 

≺ 24.  YOU daughters of Israel weep over Saul 

Who clothed YOU in luxurious rich crimson, 

Who put ornaments of gold upon YOUR clothing. 

25.  How the mighty ones have fallen in the midst of the battle! 

Jon´a-than!  slain upon your [Gil-bo´a’s] high places! 

 David ––––– Jon´a-than (deceased) 

⇒ 26.  I am distressed over you, Jon´a-than my brother, 

You were very pleasant to me. 

Your love was more wonderful to me than the love of women. 

27.  How have the mighty ones fallen 

And the weapons of war [have] perished!3 

David told to Go to He´bron – is Anointed as King by the People of Judah... 

2 
1.  And it came about afterward that David proceeded to inquire of Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Shall I go up into one of the cities of Judah? 

at this Jehovah said to him: 

↪ Go up. 

And David went on to say: 

↩ Where shall I go up? 

then He said: 

↪ To He´bron. 

2.  Accordingly David went up there and also his two wives – A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess, and Ab´i-gail 

the wife of Na´bal the Car´mel-ite.   3.  And David brought up the men that were with him, each with his 

household;  and they took up dwelling in the cities of He´bron.   4.  Then the men of Judah came and 

anointed David there as king over the house of Judah.4 

And they spoke to David, saying that the men of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad had buried Saul.5
   5.  Hence David sent 

messengers to the men of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad and said to them: 

 messengers of David (message of David) ––––– men of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad 

⇒ Blessed may YOU be of Jehovah, because YOU exercised this loving-kindness toward YOUR lord Saul, 

in that YOU buried him.   6.  And now may Jehovah exercise loving-kindness and trustworthiness toward 

YOU, and I too shall exercise this goodness to YOU because YOU have done this thing. 

7.  And now let YOUR hands strengthen themselves and prove yourselves valiant men, because YOUR lord 

Saul is dead, and the house of Judah has anointed me as king over them. 

... Army Chief Ab´ner Appoints Ish-bo´sheth as King over Israel 
8.  ...But Ab´ner the son of Ner – the chief of the army that had belonged to Saul – took Saul’s son Ish-

bo´sheth [“man of shame”] and brought him across to Ma-ha-na´im [East of Jordan, in Giĺ e-ad],   9.  and made him king 

                                                     

 

 
3 Prophetic of the fa ll of Judah to Babylon Zechariah 11:1-2 
4 A great welcome after the fal l of Saul  
5 2nd Samuel 21:12 
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over Gil´e-ad and the Ash´ur-ites6 [“a step”, “successful”] and Jez´re-el, and over E´phra-im and Benjamin, and 

over Israel, all of it7. 

10.  Ish-bo´sheth – Saul’s son – was forty years old when he became king over Israel, and he ruled as 

king for two years.  Only the house of Judah were followers of David,   11.  and the number of the days 

that David proved to be king in He´bron over the house of Judah came to be seven years and six 

months. 

12.  In time Ab´ner the son of Ner and the servants of Ish-bo´sheth, Saul’s son, went across from Ma-ha-

na´im to Gib´e-on.   13.  As for Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah and the servants of David, they [also] went out and 

later they met together by the pool of Gib´e-on.  And they sat down – these on this side of the pool and 

those on that side of the pool.8
   14.  Then Ab´ner said to Jo´ab: 

 Ab´ner the son of Ner (follower of King of Israel) ––––– for Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah (follower of David, King of Judah) 

⇒ Let the young men rise up, please, and put on a combat before us. 

To which Jo´ab said: 

↩ Let them rise up. 

15.  So they rose up and went across by number – twelve belonging to Benjamin and Ish-bo´sheth, Saul’s 

son, and twelve from the servants of David –   16.  but they began grabbing hold of one another by the head, 

with the sword of each one in the side of the other, so that they fell down together.  And that place came 

to be called Hel´kath-Haz-zu´rim [“field of swords”], which is in Gib´e-on. 

17.  And the fighting grew extremely hard on that day, but finally Ab´ner and the men of Israel were 

defeated before the servants of David.   18.  Now the three sons of Ze-ru´iah [David’s sister] happened to be 

there9 – Jo´ab and A-bish´ai and As´a-hel [“God-made”] – and As´a-hel was as swift on his feet as one of the 

gazelles in the open field.   19.  And As´a-hel10 chased after Ab´ner, and did not veer to the right or to the left 

from following Ab´ner.   20.  At length Ab´ner looked behind him and said: 

 Ab´ner the son of Ner (ISRAEL) ––––– As´a-hel son of Ze-ru´iah (JUDAH) 

⇒ Is this you, As´a-hel? 

to which he said: 

↩ It is I. 

21.  Then Ab´ner said to him: 

↪ Veer to your right or to your left – seize one of the young men, take his armour. 

– but As´a-hel would not turn aside from following him.   22.  So Ab´ner said to As´a-hel yet again: 

Turn aside from following me.  Why should I beat you down to the earth?  How then could I raise my 

face to your brother Jo´ab? 

23.  But he refused to turn aside;  and Ab´ner struck him under the fifth rib with the butt end of the spear, 

so that the spear came out through his back;  and he fell there and died right beneath him. 

...and it would occur that all those who came to the place where As´a-hel fell and died would stand 

still. 

24.  But Jo´ab and A-bish´ai continued chasing after Ab´ner.  As the sun was setting, they came to the hill of 

Am´mah [“a cubit” –prob. “mother”], which is in front of Gi´ah [“to break forth” (fountain)] on the way to the wilderness 
[pastureland] of Gib´e-on.   25.  And the sons of Benjamin assembled together behind Ab´ner, and they came to 

                                                     

 

 
6 Not the tribe of Ash´er,  but foreigners –  an offshoot family l ine of one of Abraham’s sons by his later wife Keturah Genesis 25:1-3 who dwelt 

in the east.  The tr iangular NE face of Mt. Car´mel, down to Shu´nem and Yenin –  up to Jez´re-el. Part of Ma-nas´seh, with a slice of Zeb´u -lun 
7 Rival kingship over the rest of Israel. David – Saul’s servant – inherited the kingship.  He was to begin with Judah alone, and end his days with 

al l twelve tribes under him –  something completely undone by his son and successor Sol´o -mon 1 s t Kings 11:9-13,  who lost much of his kingdom 

to his own servant 
8 Although Gib´e-on was in the territory of Benjamin, this movement of the chief of the army across the Jordan to the very border of Judah was  

intimidating.   His invitation for a “show of combat” –  from the head of one army ( Ab´ner ) to the head of the army of another kingdom ( Jo´ab 

of David ) – should have been just a contest without bitterness 2nd Samuel 2:26 but escalated badly 
9 Ze-ru´iah is David’s sister 1 s t Chronic les 2:13-16, so these three men were young and hot-headed 
10 As´a-hel seemed to want to take revenge on Ab´ner for making Ish -bo´sheth king over the rest of Israel  
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be a united troop standing upon the top of one hill.   26.  And Ab´ner called to Jo´ab and said: 

 Ab´ner (ISRAEL) ––––– Jo´ab (JUDAH) 

⇒ Is the sword going to eat endlessly?  Do you not know that bitterness will develop in the end?  How 

long then will it be before you tell the people to turn back from following their brothers?11 

27.  At that Jo´ab said: 

↩ As the [true] God is living, if you had not spoken, then only by the morning would the people have been 

withdrawn, each from pursuing his brother. 

28.  So Jo´ab blew the horn, and all the people came to a halt and did not pursue Israel anymore, nor renew 

the fighting anymore.   29.  Then Ab´ner and his men marched through the Ar´a-bah all that night, crossed 

back over the Jordan, and marched through all of Bith´ron [“the division”, “cleft”, “the ravine”] and came to Ma-ha-

na´im. 

30.  As for Jo´ab, he turned back12 from following Ab´ner, and when he had assembled all the people 

together there were nineteen servants of David missing [died], as well as As´a-hel.   31.  David’s servants – for 

their part – had struck down men of Benjamin and of the men of Ab´ner, and three hundred and sixty had 

died.13
   32.  And they carried As´a-hel and buried him in the burial place of his father,14 which is at Beth´le-

hem.  Then Jo´ab and his men marched on all night long, and daybreak greeted them in He´bron. 

3 
1.  Now the war between the house of Saul and the house of David came to be long and drawn out;  and 

David kept getting stronger, and the house of Saul kept declining more and more. 

2.  Meantime, sons were born to David in He´bron: 

and his firstborn was Am´non [“faithful”] by A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess, 

3.  and his second was Chil´e-ab15 [“like his father”] [aka Daniel] by Ab´i-gail the wife of Na´bal the Car´mel-ite, 

and the third was Ab´sa-lom [“my father is peace”] the son of Ma´a-cah the daughter of Tal´mai the king of 

Gesh´ur. 

4.  and the fourth was Ad-o-ni´jah [“my lord is Jehovah”] the son of Hag´gith ["festive"], 

and the fifth was Sheph-a-ti´ah [“Jehovah has judged”] the son of A-bi´tal [“my father is (the) dew”] 

5.  and the sixth was Ith´re-am [“profit of the people”] by Eg´lah [“a heifer”], David’s wife. 

– these were the ones born to David in He´bron. 

Ab´ner Rebels – Transfers Allegiance to David 
6.  Now it came about while there was war between the house of Saul and the house of David that Ab´ner 

was continually strengthening his position in the house of Saul... 

7.  ...now Saul had had a concubine whose name was Riz´pah [“hot coal”], the daughter of A´iah.  Later he 
[King Ish-bo´sheth] said to Ab´ner: 

 Ab´ner, chief of the army of Israel ––––– King Ish-bo´sheth son of Saul 

⇐ Why did you have relations with my father’s concubine? 

8.  – but Ab´ner got very angry at the words of Ish-bo´sheth and said: 

↪ Am I a dog’s head that belongs to Judah?[something which can be struck] Today I keep exercising loving-

                                                     

 

 
11 Ab´ner’s stance on a hi ll i s a defensive m i l itary posture, His reasonableness – showing his respect for David by saying he fears bitterness may 

arise, and to avoid Hebrew relentlessly killing Hebrew rather than the nations – tells Jo´ab that Ab´ner had not been trying to fight at Gib´e -on 

moves Jo´ab,  who has not appreciated that Ab´ner had been reasonable with As´a -hel 
12 This seemingly reasonable curtailment was not the end.  Each side made a count of i ts losses, animosity grew, and prolonged t ensions – to the 

point of war 2nd Samuel 3:1 – developed between the house of Saul  and King David  
13 Ab´ner was chief of the army –  his men were real  warriors – and the Ben´ja-mites were renowned for their  tenacity Judges 20:8-44 
14 One of David’s brothers,  we do not know which one  

15 Recorded as Daniel in 1 s t Chronic les 3:1 These two (Chil´e -ab ָאב ְל l“)  ִכ ike his father”) and Daniel יֵאל  ִנ  are very ( (”God is my judge“)  ָד

di fferent in Hebrew and there is nodiscernable reason for the variance.  A short -sighted copyist could misconstrue the nun and yohd as a lamedh, 

and the dalet as a cheth – then convert the ending to a meaning, “father”, to bring about the beht, but that is conje cture 
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kindness toward the house of Saul your father – to his brothers and his personal friends – and I 

have not let you find yourself in the hand of David;  and yet you call me to account today over 

an indiscretion concerning a woman?! 

9.  So may God do to Ab´ner and so may He add to it, if the way Jehovah swore to David is not the 

way that I shall do to him [David],   10.  so as to transfer the kingdom from the house of Saul and to 

establish the throne of David over Israel and over Judah – from Dan to Be´er-she´ba. 

11.  ...and he was not able to say one word more in reply to Ab´ner because of being afraid of him. 

12.  Accordingly Ab´ner sent messengers to David on his behalf, saying: 

 King David of Judah ––––– messengers of Ab´ner (message of Ab´ner) 

⇐ To whom does the land belong? 

adding: 

Conclude your covenant with me, and look!  my hand will be with you to turn the whole of Israel to your 

side. 

13.  To this he said: 

↪ Well I shall conclude a covenant with you...  [but firstly] I ask one thing of you:  you may not see my 

face except first you bring Mi´chal, Saul’s daughter, when you return to me. 

14.  Further, David sent messengers to Ish-bo´sheth, Saul’s son, saying: 

 messengers of King David (words of King David of Judah) ––––– King Ish-bo´sheth son of Saul 

⇒ Give over my wife Mi´chal, whom I engaged to myself for a hundred foreskins of the Phi-lis´tines. 

15.  So Ish-bo´sheth sent and took her from her husband, Pal´ti-el the son of Lu´sh [“kneeder” (baker)?].   16.  But her 

husband kept walking with her, weeping as he walked after her as far as Ba-hu´rim [“young men’s village”].  Then 

Ab´ner said to him: 

 Ab´ner ––––– Pal´ti-el the son of Lu´sh, husband to Mi´chal 

⇒ Go, return! 

at which he returned. 

17.  Meanwhile Ab´ner had had words with the older men of Israel, saying: 

 Ab´ner ––––– older men of Israel 

⇒ Both yesterday and previously YOU sought David as king over yourselves.    18.  So ACT now!  for Jehovah 

said to David: 

‘By the hand of David My servant I shall save My people Israel from the hand of the Phi-

lis´tines and from the hand of all their enemies.’ 

 1st Samuel 13:14 ;  1st Samuel 17:37 ;  1st Samuel 28:17 

19.  Then Ab´ner also spoke in the ears of [the house of] Benjamin [close ally to the king], after which Ab´ner also 

went on to speak in the ears of David at He´bron everything that seemed good in the eyes of Israel and in 

the eyes of the whole house of Benjamin.16 

20.  Thus Ab´ner came to David at He´bron with twenty of his men, and David prepared a feast for Ab´ner 

and his men.   21.  Then Ab´ner said to David: 

 King David of Judah ––––– Ab´ner, chief of the army of Israel 

⇐ Let me rise up and go and collect all Israel together to my lord the king, that they may conclude a 

covenant with you, and you will certainly become king over all that your soul craves. 

– so David sent Ab´ner off, and he went his way in peace... 

22.  ...However David’s servants and Jo´ab were coming from a raiding party, and they brought abundant 

                                                     

 

 
16 I t was important to have that confidence from Benjamin,  since they were such fierce fighters  
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spoil with them, but Ab´ner was not with David in He´bron because he had [already] sent him off, and he 

was on his way in peace.   23.  When Jo´ab and all the army that was with him came in, and they reported to 

Jo´ab, saying: 

 servants of King David ––––– Jo´ab 

⇒ Ab´ner the son of Ner came to the king.  He sent him off, and he is on his way in peace. 

24.  – then Jo´ab went in to the king and said: 

 King David ––––– Jo´ab 

⇐ What have you done?  Look!  Ab´ner has come to you [was ripe for capture].  Why did you send him off?  

– and he is well gone!    25.  You know Ab´ner the son of Ner, that that he came to fool you and to get to 

know your going out and your coming in and to get to know everything that you are doing. 

26.  – with that Jo´ab went out from David.  And he sent messengers after Ab´ner, and they then had him 

return from the cistern of Si´rah [“the departure turning”] – but David did not know of it.   27.  When Ab´ner 

returned to He´bron, Jo´ab turned him aside inside the gate to speak with him quietly... but he struck him 

there – under the fifth rib – so that he died, because of the blood of As´a-hel his brother.   28.  When David 

heard of it afterward, he at once said: 

 King David ––––– 

≺ I and my kingdom are innocent before Jehovah for time indefinite of bloodguilt for Ab´ner the son of 

Ner.   29.  May it whirl back upon the head of Jo´ab and upon the entire house of his father, and let there 

not cease to be in Jo´ab’s house a man with a running discharge, or a leper, or a man who needs a 

staff, or one falling on the sword, or one in need of bread! 

30.  – for Jo´ab and A-bish´ai his brother had killed Ab´ner over the fact that he had put As´a-hel their 

brother to death at Gib´e-on in the battle. 

31.  Then David said to Jo´ab and all the people that were with him: 

 King David ––––– Jo´ab and all the people that were with him 

≺ Rip YOUR garments apart and tie on sack-cloth and wail before Ab´ner. 

– even King David was walking behind the [funeral] bier.   32.  And they interred Ab´ner in He´bron [where David 

had been crowned king]  and the king raised his voice and wept at Ab´ner’s tomb – and all the people wept.   33.  

And the king went on to chant over Ab´ner and say: 

 King David ––––– slain Ab´ner, chief of the army of Israel 

⇒ Should Ab´ner die like a senseless man? 

 King David ––––– slain Ab´ner, chief of the army of Israel 

≺ 34.  Your hands were not bound, Nor your feet put in copper fetters... 

You have fallen as one falls before wicked men! [devious assassins] 

– at that all the people wept over him again. 

35.  Later all the people came to give David bread for consolation while it was yet that day, but David swore, 

saying: 

 King David ––––– people trying to console David 

⇒ So may God do to me and so may He add to it, if I taste bread or anything at all before sundown! 

36.  – and all the people took notice, and it was good in their eyes;  like everything that the king did, it was 

good in the eyes of all the people,   37.  for all the people – and all Israel – understood on that day that it had 

not originated with the king to have Ab´ner the son of Ner put to death.   38.  And the king said to his 

servants: 

 King David ––––– servants of King David 

⇒ Do YOU not know that a prince and a great man has fallen this day in Israel?    39.  And today I am weak 

– even though anointed as king – and these men, the sons of Ze-ru´iah, are too severe for me.  May 

Jehovah repay the evildoer according to his own badness. 
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4 
Re´chab and Ba´a-nah Kill King Ish-bo´sheth, Son of Saul 

1.  When Saul’s son [Ish-bo´sheth] heard that Ab´ner had died in He´bron, then his hands became feeble and all 

the Israelites were disturbed.   2.  Now the son of Saul had two men who were chiefs of the raiding parties:17 

the name of the one being Ba´a-nah [“in affliction”] and the name of the other being Re´chab [“rider”], the sons of 

Rim´mon the Be-er´oth-ite, of the sons of Benjamin 

– for Be-er´oth also used to be counted as part of Benjamin,   3.  but the Be-er´oth-ites ran away to 

Git´ta-im [“two winepresses”] [in Judah], and they became alien residents18 there down to this day. 

4.  Now Jon´a-than the son of Saul had a son who was lame in the feet.  He had been five years old when 

the report about Saul and Jon´a-than came from Jez´re-el;  and his nurse began to carry him and flee, but 

it came about that as she was running in panic to flee, he had a fall and was lamed.  His name was Me-

phib´o-sheth [“dispeller of shame”, “exterminating the idol”]. 

5.  And the sons of Rim´mon the Be-er´oth-ite – Re´chab and Ba´a-nah – set off and came to the house of 
[king] Ish-bo´sheth [“man of shame”] about when the day had heated up, as he was taking his noon-time siesta.   6.  

And here they came into the middle of the house posing as men fetching grain, but then struck him below 

the fifth rib – and Re´chab and Ba´a-nah his brother escaped detection.   7.  When they went into the house, 

he had been lying upon his couch in his inner bedroom, and they struck him, putting him to death, after 

which they cut off his head and took his head and walked on the road to the Ar´a-bah all night long.   8.  

Eventually they brought the head of Ish-bo´sheth to David at He´bron19 and said to the king: 

 King David of Judah ––––– Re´chab and Ba´a-nah, rebels against Ish-bo´sheth of Israel (presumptuously) 

⇐ Here is the head of Ish-bo´sheth the son of Saul your enemy who looked for your soul;  but Jehovah 

gives revenge to my lord the king this day upon Saul and his offspring. 

9.  ...however David answered Re´chab and Ba´a-nah his brother, the sons of Rim´mon the Be-er´oth-ite, 

and said to them: 

↪ As Jehovah – Who redeemed my soul out of all distress – is living,   10.  when someone reported to me, 

saying: 

 David ––––– young man in tatters, an A-mal´ek-ite 

⇐ ‘Saul is dead’, 

and he [also] behaved like a bringer-of-good-news in his own eyes, I instead took hold of him and killed 

him in Zik´lag – when it was due [upon me] to give him the messenger’s fee;   11.  how much more so when 

wicked men have themselves killed a righteous man in his own house upon his bed!?  And now should I 

not require his blood from YOUR hands, and clear YOU out of the earth? 

12.  – with that David commanded the young men [David’s attendants] and they killed them and cut off their 

hands and their feet and hanged them by the pool in He´bron;  but they took the head of Ish-bo´sheth 

and buried it in the burial place of Ab´ner in He´bron. 

5 
Israelites Make David King20 

1.  In time all the tribes of Israel came to David at He´bron and said: 

 King David of Judah ––––– all the tribes of Israel 

⇐ Look!  We ourselves are your bone and your flesh.    2.  Both yesterday and previously while Saul was king 

over us, you were the one who led Israel out and brought it in.  And Jehovah said to you: 

                                                     

 

 
17 Their  lives would be in danger i f they had previously raided the camps of Judah – by attacking the house of Saul,  they hope to curry favour with 

David 
18 This cur ious state exempli fies their desertion from following King Saul and turning to David –  so dangerous that they could not return to their 

home city.  In taking residence in Judah –  while being Ben´ja-mites –  they had to reside not as Ju -de´an’s but as permanent aliens in a different 

tribal land 
19 S ide-switching, fearful  of David, so attempting to f ind favour  
20 1 s t Chronic les 11:1-3 
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‘You yourself will shepherd My people Israel, and you will become leader over Israel.’ 

 1st Samuel 13:14 ;  1st Samuel 28:17 

3.  So all the older men of Israel came to the king at He´bron, and King David concluded a covenant with 

them in He´bron before Jehovah;  after which they anointed David as king – over Israel! 

4.  David was thirty years old when he became king.  He ruled as king for forty years –   5.  he ruled as king in 

He´bron over Judah for seven years and six months;  and he ruled as king in Jerusalayim for thirty-three 

years over all Israel and Judah – 

Jeb´u-sites Mock David, but He Conquers Them21 
6.  – for the king and his men went to Jerusalayim to the Jeb´u-sites who were dwelling in the land, 

but they said to David: 

 King David of Judah and Israel ––––– Jeb´u-sites inhabiting region of Jerusalayim 

⇐ ‘You will not come in here... the blind and the lame ones will certainly turn you away!’22 

they thinking: 

 ––––– Jeb´u-sites inhabiting region of Jerusalayim 

↻ David will not come in here. 

7.  Just the same, David captured the stronghold of Zion [“parched place”, “signpost, monument”]23 – that is, the 

City of David.   8.  So David said on that day: 

 King David ––––– 

≺ Whoever strikes the Jeb´u-sites must go to the gutters [and strike] the lame and the blind, 

hated by David! 

– that is why they say: 

‘The blind one and the lame one will not come into the house.’24 

9.  Then David took up dwelling in the stronghold, and it came to be called the City of David;  and 

David began to build all around from the Mound [Miĺ lo] and inward.25
   10.  Thus David went on growing 

to be great, and Jehovah the God of Armies was with him. 

11.  And Hi´ram [“noble born”] the king of Tyre sent messengers to David, along with cedar trees and carpenters 

and stone-masons, and they began to build a house for David –   12.  then David came to know26 [for certain] 

that Jehovah had firmly established him as king over Israel and that He had exalted his kingdom for the 

sake of His people Israel. 

13.  Meantime, David took more concubines and wives from out of Jerusalayim27 after he came from 

He´bron;  and more sons and daughters continued to be born to David.   14.  And these are the names of 

those born to him in Jerusalayim: 

Sham-mu´a and Sho´bab [“rebellious”] and Nathan [“giver”] and Sol´o-mon [“peace”],   15.  and Ib´har [“Jehovah 

chooses”] and E-li´shu-a [“my God is wealth” or “God is salvation”] and Ne´pheg [“sprout”] and Ja-phi´a,   16.  and E-lish´a-ma 

and E-li´a-da [“God knows”] and E-liph´e-let [“God is deliverance”]. 

Phi-lis´tines Fight David at Ba´al Pe-ra´zim28 
17.  When the Phi-lis´tines got to hear that they had anointed David as king over Israel, all the Phi-lis´tines 

                                                     

 

 
21 1 s t Chronic les 11:4-9 
22 The Jeb´u-sites had never been ousted – even in the days of Joshua, so they felt secure.  See Matthew 21:14 where the priests are put to si lence 

by the presence and healing of the blind and the lame when Jesus has cleansed the temple area 
23 Revelation 14:1 
24 Compare this with the antithesis in Me-phib´o-sheth 2nd Samuel 9:13 a lso Zechariah 12:8 . Figuratively, a distinction between those who form 

part of the 144,000 and those who are at best part of the great crowd Jeremiah 31:8 
25 The City of David was at the southern part of the double -hilled Jerusalem – Mount Zion.  The larger area – where people would live initially – 

was Mount Mo-ri´ah Genesis 22 and this became the site for the temple  
26 Receiving rich gifts and materia ls from the king of the greatest trading port in the land  
27 These would seem to be Jeb´u -sites –  yet there is no condemnation recorded against th is.  Possibly prophetic of the Mes -si´ah taking wives 

from Hebrews ( such as Mi´chal  ) and wives from among the Genti les – but all assembled called “New Jerusalem” Revelation 21:1-2 
28 1 s t Chronic les 14:8 
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came up to look for David.  When David heard of it, then he went down to the stronghold [place hard to 

approach],   18.  while the Phi-lis´tines for their part came in and kept marching about in the low plain of Reph´a-

im.   19.  And David inquired of Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Shall I go up against the Phi-lis´tines?  Will You give them into my hand? 

at this Jehovah said to David: 

↪ Go up, for I shall without fail give the Phi-lis´tines into your hands. 

20.  So David came to [what would become known as] Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim [“lord of the breaches”], and David struck them 

down there.  At that he said: 

 King David ––––– 

≺ Jehovah has broken through my enemies ahead of me, like a breach of [made by?] waters.29 

– that is why he called the name of that place Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim.   21.  They [the Phi-lis´tines] threw away their idols 

there, and so David and his men took them away. 

22.  But the Phi-lis´tines came up once again marching about in the low plain of Reph´a-im.   23.  At that David 

inquired of Jehovah, but He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≺ You must not go up.  Go around to their rear, and come against them in front of the ba´ca30 bushes 
[balsam or mulberry trees].   24.  And when you hear the sound of a marching in the tops of the ba´ca bushes, 

at that time you must act quickly, because at that time Jehovah will have gone out ahead of you to 

strike down the [resting] encampment of the Phi-lis´tines. 

25.  Accordingly David did that way,31 just as Jehovah had commanded him, and he went striking down the 

Phi-lis´tines from Ge´ba to as far as Ge´zer. 

6 
Uz´zah Acts Presumptuously and is Killed 

1.  And David again gathered all the choice men in Israel – thirty thousand.   2.  Then David and all the people 

that were with him rose up and went to Ba´al-e-Ju´dah [“lords of Judah” – aka Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim or Kir´i-ath-Ba´al] to bring 

up from there the Ark32 of the [true] God, which has its name called by the Name of Jehovah of Armies, 

sitting on the cherubs. 

3.  – however they had the Ark of the [true] God ride upon a new wagon33 that they might carry it 

from the house of A-bin´a-dab, which was on the hill [Gib´e-ah of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim];  and Uz´zah34 [“strength”] 

and A-hi´o [“brotherly”, “fraternal”] – the sons of A-bin´a-dab – were leading the new wagon.35
   4.  So they 

carried it [the new wagon] from A-bin´a-dab’s house which was on the hill with the Ark of the [true] God, 

and A-hi´o was walking ahead of the Ark.   5.  And David and all the house of Israel were celebrating 

before Jehovah with all sorts of instruments of juniper [cypress?] wood and with harps and with 

stringed instruments and with tambourines and with sistrums and with cymbals.   6.  And they came 

gradually as far as the threshing floor of Na´con36 [“prepared”] [aka Chi´don?] ..., 

                                                     

 

 
29 Possibly a reference to Moses at the Red Sea  
30 ( 1 s t Chronic les 14:14-15 ) “marching” – possibly rainfa ll in the leaves of their leafy shelter,  after which the vale of Ba´ca in Phi -lis´ti -a may be 

named Psalm 84:5-6 
31 This would take faith –  his back would be to the Phi -l is´tine lands, but David showed his faith in God 
32 1 s t Samuel 7:1-2 
33 This might indicate that the poles had been removed by the Phi -lis´tines ( recal l that i t had returned on a wagon 1s t Samuel 6:11-12 ) – otherwise 

it would have been carried by the Le´vites.  This might explain why the replacement poles which were inserted prior to  its placement in Sol´o-

mon’s temple were too long 1 s t Kings 8:6-8 
34 The Hebrew reads א זָ ה Uz´za – rather than – עֻ זָ Uz´zah, however since the remainder of th – עֻ is account renders him as “Uz´zah” that 

spelling has been included here 
35 As pr iests, Uz´zah and A-hi´o were right to lead the Ark, however after 20 years’ of it lodging in their father’s house – and the reason it had 

been moved there 1 s t Samuel 6:19 –  Uz´zah must have known the penalty for touching it  

36 Or “the prepared threshing floor” – Na´con does not appear anywhere else,  and may not be a person at -all.  Na´con כֹון  should possibly be נָ

Chi´don ידֹון which are simi ִכ lar – see 1 s t Chronic les 13:9 
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...but Uz´zah now thrust [his hand] out to the Ark of the [true] God and grabbed hold of it, for 

 ––––– Uz´zah 

≻ “...the cattle nearly caused an upset...” 37 

7.  At that Jehovah’s anger blazed against Uz´zah and the [true] God struck him down there for the 

irreverent [misleading] act, so that he died there close by the Ark of the [true] God.   8.  And David 

became angry over the fact that Jehovah had broken through in a rupture against Uz´zah, and that 

place came to be called Pe´rez-Uz´zah [“breach of Uz´zah”] down to this day.   9.  And David became afraid38 

of Jehovah on that day and began to say: 

 King David ––––– 

↻ How will the Ark of Jehovah come to me? 

10.  therefore David was not willing to remove the Ark of Jehovah to him at the City of David, so 

David turned aside to the house of O´bed-E´dom [“servant of E´dom”] the Git´tite.39
   11.  And the Ark of 

Jehovah remained at the house of O´bed-E´dom the Git´tite for three months;  and Jehovah kept 

blessing O´bed-E´dom and all his household.   12.  Eventually the report was made to King David, saying: 

 King David ––––– messengers bearing report 

≻ Jehovah has blessed the house of O´bed-E´dom and all that is his on account of the Ark of the 

true God! 

– at which David proceeded to go and bring the Ark of the [true] God out of the house of O´bed-

E´dom up to the City of David with rejoicing.40
   13.  And it came about that when the carriers of the 

Ark of Jehovah had marched six steps, he immediately sacrificed a bull and a fatling.41 

14.  And David was dancing before Jehovah with all his might, all the while David being girded with a linen 

eph´od42.   15.  And David and all the house of Israel were bringing up the Ark of Jehovah with joyful shouting 

and the sound of a horn. 

16.  ...but when the Ark of Jehovah came into the City of David, Mi´chal – Saul’s daughter – looked 

down through the window and got to see King David leaping and dancing before Jehovah... and she 

began to despise him in her heart. 

17.  So they brought the Ark of Jehovah and set it in its place inside the tent43 that David had pitched for it;  

after which David offered up burnt sacrifices and communion sacrifices before Jehovah.   18.  When David was 

finished presenting the burnt sacrifices and the communion sacrifices, he blessed the people in the Name 

of Jehovah of Armies.   19.  Further, he apportioned to all the people – to each in the whole crowd of Israel, 

man as well as woman – a ring-shaped cake of bread and piece of meat [or a date cake] and a raisin cake, 

after which all the people went each to his own house. 

20.  David now returned to bless his own household, and Mi´chal – Saul’s daughter – came on out to meet 

David and said: 

 King David ––––– Mi´chal, daughter of Saul, promised to King David 

⇐ How “glorious” the king of Israel made himself today when he uncovered himself today before the eyes 

of his servants’ slave girls, just as one of the vain men uncovers himself outright!44 

21.  At this David said to Mi´chal: 

↪ It was before Jehovah!  [not before the servants] – Who chose me rather than your father and all his 

                                                     

 

 
37 This was very contrived of Uz´zah. The Ark had survived a downhill journey without problems, yet here – at a level f loor – he “had to” prevent 

it from being overturned??  Uz´zah wanted to be seen as one who touched the Ark, and contr ived this “legitimate”  reason to justi fy himsel f 
38 God had accomplished great things for David – with David as His instrument in the wars – but this was the first time that David had seen God 

act alone – without any man as His instrument 
39 A servant of E’sau – whose race refused to allow the Hebrews through their  land dur ing the exodus –  living in Gath,  a Phi -l is´tine city,  gives 

house-room to the Ark of the Covenant!! 
40 1 s t Chronic les 15 & 16 
41 Prophetic.  See also the second, successful attempt to move the Ark 1s t Chronicles15:26 
42 David had dispensed with his fine kingly clothing  
43 Not the actual  Tabernacle which remained at Gib´e -on 2nd Chonnic les 1:3-6 
44 (1 st Chronic les 15:29 ) Prophetic of a rebellion within the bride of Christ?  
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household to put me in command as leader over Jehovah’s people Israel – and I will celebrate before 

Jehovah.   22.  And I will make myself even more insignificant than this, and I will become low in my eyes;  

and I will be honoured with45 the slave girls whom you mentioned... 

23.  – so as regards Mi´chal, Saul’s daughter, she came to have no child down to the day of her death. 

7 
1.  And it came about – when the king was sitting in his own house and Jehovah had given him rest from all 

his enemies round about –   2.  that the king said to Nathan the prophet: 

 King David ––––– Nathan the prophet 

⇒ See now, I am dwelling in a house of cedars while the Ark of the [true] God is dwelling in the midst of 

tent cloths...!46 

3.  At that Nathan said to the king: 

↩ Go and do all that is in your heart, because Jehovah is with you. 

4.  ...But it came about during that night that the word of Jehovah came to Nathan, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Nathan the prophet 

⇒ 5.  Go, and you must say to My servant David: 

 Nathan the prophet (words of Almighty God) ––––– King David 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘Why should you yourself build a house for Me to dwell in?    6.  while I have not dwelt in a 

house from the day of My bringing the sons of Israel up out of Egypt to this day, but I 

continually travelled about in a tent and in a tabernacle.    7.  In all the places where I have 

walked about among all the sons of Israel, did I speak a word with one of the tribes of 

Israel – whom I commanded to shepherd My people Israel – saying: 

 ‘Why did YOU people not build Me a house of cedars?’ 

8.  
[Not at-all!] So now this is what you will say to My servant David: 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

⇒ ‘I Myself took you from the pasture ground from following the flock to become a leader 

over My people Israel.   9.  And I have proved to be with you wherever you went, and I have cut 

off all your enemies from before you;  and I have certainly made a great name for you – 

like the name of the great ones that are in the earth [the grave – the deceased prophets]. 

10.  And I have appointed a place for My people Israel and planted them, and they will reside 

where they are and they will no longer be disturbed;  and the sons of unrighteousness will not 

afflict them again as they did at the first –   11.  even from the day that I put judges in command 

over My people Israel;  and I will give you rest from all your enemies.’ 

Jehovah has made you be told [by this message] that Jehovah will make a house – for you! 

12.  ‘When your days come to the full, and you lie down with your forefathers, then I shall 

certainly raise up your seed after you, which will come out of your inward parts;  and I shall 

establish his kingdom.   13.  He is the one that will build a house for My Name, and I shall 

certainly establish the throne of his kingdom to time indefinite.   14.  I Myself shall become his 

Father, and he himself will become My son.47  When he does wrong, I will also reprove him 

with the rod of men and with the afflictions of the sons of men.   15.  But My loving-kindness will 

                                                     

 

 
45 Mi´chal suddenly demoted to below the slave gir ls, and was never to know David again  
46 See the simplicity of regal  splendour in the Shu´lam -mite who chose a shepherd over Sol´o -mon Song of Songs 1:16-17 
47 ( Psalm 2:7  ) What magni ficent news for David!  Not only that his son will  reign, but that he wi ll indeed build a house to Jehovah, and tha t 

Jehovah wi ll be a Father to him. 1 s t Chronic les 28 
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not depart from him the way I removed it from Saul, whom I removed from before you:   16.  your 

house and your kingdom will be assured to time indefinite before you, and your throne will 

become established to time indefinite.48’ 

17.  – and Nathan spoke to David in accord with all these words and all this vision. 

18.  At that King David came [into the tent covering the Ark] and sat down before Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Who am I, Sovereign49 Lord Jehovah?  and what is my house that You have brought me thus far?   19.  As 

though this were a little thing in Your eyes, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, You speak respecting the house 

of Your servant down to a distant future time;50 is this the custom [the way, or manner] of mankind, O 

Sovereign Lord Jehovah? 

20.  So what more can David add and speak to You, when You Yourself know Your servant well, O 

Sovereign Lord Jehovah?   21.  For the sake of Your word and in agreement with Your Own heart You have 

done all these great things to cause Your servant to know them –   22.  that is why You are indeed great, O 

Sovereign Lord Jehovah;  for there is no other like You, and there is no God except You according to all 
[the people] of whom we have heard with our ears [who have spoken with us].   23.  And which single nation in the 

earth is like Your people Israel, whom God went to redeem to Himself as a people – to assign a Name to 

it and to do great and fear-inspiring things for them – for Your land before Your people whom You have 

redeemed to Yourself from Egypt and the nations and their gods?   24.  And You have established Your 

people Israel as Your people to time indefinite;  and You Yourself, O Jehovah, have become their God. 

25.  And now, Jehovah God, the word that You have spoken concerning Your servant and concerning his 

house:  [do] carry it out to time indefinite and do just as You have spoken.   26.  And let Your Own Name 

become great to time indefinite with the saying: 

‘ “Jehovah of Armies” is God over Israel!’ 

and let the very house of Your servant David become firmly established before You.   27.  For You, Jehovah of 

Armies, God of Israel, have made a revelation to Your servant’s ear, saying: 

‘I shall build a house – for you!’ 

 2nd Samuel 7:11 

– that is why Your servant has taken heart51 to pray to You with this prayer.   28.  And now, O Sovereign 

Lord Jehovah, You are the [true] God;  and Your words are truth, and You have promised this goodness to 

Your servant.   29.  And now take it upon Yourself and bless the house of Your servant [for it] to [indeed] 

continue to time indefinite before You;  for You Yourself have promised, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, and 

due to Your blessing let the house of Your servant be blessed to time indefinite. 

8 
David Enlarges his Kingdom into Syria 

1.  And it came about afterward that David began to strike the Phi-lis´tines down and subdue them, 

and David got to take Meth´eg-Am´mah [“bridle of the mother city”] [perh. administrative centre] from out of the 

hand of the Phi-lis´tines. 

2.  ...and he went on to strike down the Mo´ab-ites and measure them with a line, making them lie 

down on the earth;  and he would [repeatedly] measure [a span of] two lines – which were put to 

death – and a single line which was preserved alive;52 and the Mo´ab-ites came to be David’s servants 

obliged to bear tribute. 

3.  ...and David went on to strike down Had-ad-e´zer [“Ha´dad helps”] – son of Re´hob53 – the king of 

                                                     

 

 
48 quoted Psalm 89:4 
49 “Sovereign”  – to place his kingship beneath God’s, Who was the original King of the Hebrews. See  Revelation 4:10 where the 24 elders throw 

their crowns before the throne 
50 A rich blessing that only God can give Genesis 48:4-6 
51 I t seems that David is expressing why he is praying in the tent before the curtain of the Most Holy contain ing the Ark  
52 A random way to kill  2/3 r d of the opposition –  compare with the 1 s t four trumpet blasts of Revelation 8:7-13 
53 Just like She'chem Genesis 33:18-20 Re´hob is the name of a man a n d  his city 
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Zo´bah [north of Dam-a-scus!] as he was going his way to put his control back again at the river Eu-

phra´tes.54
   4.  And David captured from him one thousand seven hundred horsemen and twenty 

thousand men on foot;  and David hamstrung all the chariot horses, though he let a hundred chariot 

horses remain. 

5.  When the Syrians of Dam-a-scus came to help King Had-ad-e´zer of Zo´bah, David then 

struck down twenty-two thousand men among the Syrians.   6.  Further, David put garrisons in 

Syria of Dam-a-scus;  and the Syrians came to be David’s servants obliged to bear tribute.  And 

Jehovah continued to save David wherever he went.   7.  Moreover, David took the golden 

circular shields that were on the servants of Had-ad-e´zer and brought them to Jerusalayim.   8.  

And from Be´tah [“security”] and Be-ro´thai [“cypress grove”] – cities of Had-ad-e´zer – King David 

took a great deal of copper. 

9.  Now when To´i [“make mistakes, wander”] [aka To´u] the king of Ha´math got to hear that David had 

struck down Had-ad-e´zer’s entire army,   10.  then To´i sent Jo´ram [“Jehovah is exalted”] his son to 

King David to inquire as to his welfare and congratulate him for fighting against Had-ad-e´zer 

and striking him down ( for Had-ad-e´zer had engaged in wars against To´i ) and in his hand 

were silver articles and gold articles and articles of copper55 –   11.  which King David also 

sanctified to Jehovah, together with the silver and the gold that he had sanctified from all the 

nations that he had subdued:   12.  from Syria and from Mo´ab and from the sons of Am´mon and 

from the Phi-lis´tines and from Am´a-lek and from the spoil of Had-ad-e´zer the son of Re´hob 

the king of Zo´bah.   13.  And David made a name when he returned from striking down the 

highland dwellers [inhabitants of E´dom]56 in the Valley of Salt – eighteen thousand57 [of them].   14.  And 

he kept garrisons placed in E´dom;  he placed garrisons in all of E´dom, and all the E´dom-ites 

came to be servants of David;  and Jehovah kept saving David wherever he went. 

15.  And David kept reigning over all Israel;  and David was continually rendering judicial decision and 

righteousness for all his people.   16.  And Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah was over the army;  and Je-hosh´a-

phat [“Jehovah has judged”] the son of A-hi´lud [“child's brother”] was recorder.   17.  And Za´dok [“righteous”] the son 

of A-hi´tub and A-him´e-lech the son of A-bi´a-thar were priests, and Se-rai´ah [“Jehovah is ruler”] was 

secretary.   18.  And Be-nai´ah [“Jehovah has built (up)”] the son of Je-hoi´a-da [“Jehovah knows”] [was over] the 

Cher´e-thites [“executioners”] and the Pel´e-thites [“couriers”].  As for the sons of David, they became 

rulers.58 

9 
King Seeks to Bestow Kindness on the Descendants of Saul 

1.  And David proceeded to say: 

 King David ––––– 

⇒ Is there yet anyone that is left over of the house of Saul, to whom I can exercise loving-kindness for 

the sake of Jon´a-than? 

2.  Now the house of Saul had a servant whose name was Zi´ba [“statue” (stationary) ], so they called him to David;  

then the king said to him: 

 King David ––––– Zi´ba, servant of the house of Saul 

⇒ Are you Zi´ba? 

to which he said: 

↩ I am, your servant. 

                                                     

 

 
54 2nd Samuel 10:15-19 
55 Tribute to David. .. but David sancti fies it to the God Who performed the victory!  
56 The Hebrew root reads “A’ram” –  for Syr ia – but it also means “highland” as Edom was much higher than Judah and the Salt Sea plains.  The 

battles took place in the Val ley of Salt,  pointing to them being local E´dom-ites –  compare paral lel account in 1 st Chronic les 18:12-13, –  Also 

because the following verse – a continuation – clearly speaks of E´dom-ites 
57 Performed by A-bish´ai ( brother of As´ a-hel ) the son of Ze-ru´ iah, although David was the supreme commander of the wars,  so his victory. 

Compare Psalm 60 
58 . . . of districts and regions.   Often translated as “priests”, however th e presumptuous sin of Saul 1 s t Samuel 13:13-15 would prevent any such 

presumption again. Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – his followers, however humble, given authority to heal  and teach  
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3.  and the king went on to say: 

↪ Is there nobody remaining of the house of Saul to whom I can exercise the loving-kindness of God? 

at this Zi´ba said to the king: 

↩ There remains a son of Jon´a-than, lame in both feet. 

4.  Then the king said to him: 

↪ Where is he? 

so Zi´ba said to the king: 

↩ Look!  he is in the house of Ma´chir59 the son of Am´mi-el at Lo-de´bar [“not a pasture”]. 

5.  Immediately King David sent and took him [lame Me-phib´o-sheth] from the house of Ma´chir the son of 

Am´mi-el at Lo-de´bar.   6.  When Me-phib´o-sheth the son of Jon´a-than son of Saul came in to David, he at 

once fell upon his face and prostrated himself.  And David said: 

 King David ––––– Me-phib´o-sheth, son of Jon´a-than, son of Saul 

⇒ Me-phib´o-sheth! 

to which he said: 

↩ Behold your servant. 

7.  but David went on to say to him: 

↪ Do not be afraid, for without fail I shall exercise loving-kindness toward you for the sake of Jon´a-than 

your father.  I will restore to you all the field of Saul your grandfather,60 and you yourself will eat bread 

at my table constantly. 

8.  At that he prostrated himself and said: 

↩ What is your servant, that you have turned your face to the dead dog such as I am?61 

9.  The king now called Zi´ba, Saul’s attendant, and said to him: 

 King David ––––– Zi´ba, servant of the house of Saul 

⇒ Everything that had come to belong to Saul and to all his house I give to the grandson of your master.    

10.  And you must cultivate the ground for him – you and your sons and your servants – and you must do 

the in-gathering, and it must serve as food for [those belonging to] the grandson of your master, and 

they must eat... but Me-phib´o-sheth himself, the grandson of your master, will eat bread at my table 

constantly. 

...now Zi´ba had fifteen sons and twenty servants.   11.  So Zi´ba said to the king: 

↩ In accord with all that my lord the king commands for his servant is the way that your servant will do;  

and Me-phib´o-sheth will we eat at table like one of the sons of the king! 

12.  – now Me-phib´o-sheth had a young son whose name was Mi´cha [“who is like God”], and all those dwelling in 

the house of Zi´ba were [actually] servants to Me-phib´o-sheth.   13.  So Me-phib´o-sheth dwelt in Jerusalayim, 

for he was constantly eating at the table of the king;  and he was lame in both of his feet.62 

10 
King Na´hash of Am´mon Dies, David sends Condolences 

1.  And it came about sometime later that the king [Na´hash] of the sons of Am´mon died, and Ha´nun 

                                                     

 

 
59 Founder of Gil´e-ad, this family were to help David when he was on the run from his usurper son Ab´sa-lom 2nd Samuel 17:27 
60 Not the kingly realm, but the fami ly land he owned which had been absorbed dur ing the stri fe  
61 Sensing his low sel f-esteem, David speaks to Zi´ba as to his servant, so that Me-phib´o-sheth might know that there are those who wi ll work 

for him.  However. ..  Zi´ba had his own servants.  He evidently did not want Me -phib´o-sheth to have a superiority over his own position, he having 

served his father Jon´a-than and grandfather King Saul .  He viewed himsel f as a “king” over Me -phib´o-sheth, and gave him food as an indulgence 

– from what are to be, from now on, Me-phib´o-sheth’s fields  
62 See antithesis at 2nd Samuel 5:8 
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[“gracious”] his son began to reign instead of him.   2.  At this David said: 

 King David ––––– Ha´nun (new king) the son of King Na´hash of the Am´mon-ites, 

⇒ I shall exercise loving-kindness toward Ha´nun the son of Na´hash,63 just as his father exercised loving-

kindness toward me.64 

King Ha´nun misadvised and treats David’s envoys with contempt 
Accordingly David sent by means of his servants to comfort him over his father – thus David’s servants 

entered into the land of the sons of Am´mon.   3.  However, the princes of the sons of Am´mon said to 

Ha´nun their lord: 

 King Ha´nun ––––– princes of the sons of Am´mon 

⇐ Is David really honouring your father in your eyes in that he has sent “comforters” to you?..  Is it 

not [rather] for the sake of searching through the city and to spy it out and to overthrow it that 

David has sent his servants to you?... 

4.  wherefore Ha´nun took the servants of David and shaved off half their beards!  and cut their garments in 

half down to their buttocks and sent them away. 

5.  When it was reported to David, he at once sent to meet them, because the men had been seriously 

humiliated.  And the king said: 

 King David ––––– servants of King David humiliated by Ha´nun 

⇒ Dwell in Jer´i-cho until YOUR beards grow abundantly.65  Then YOU must return. 

Am´mon Wars Against David – Mighty Had-ad-e´zer is vanquished by David 
6.  When the sons of Am´mon saw that they had become foul-smelling to David, then the sons of Am´mon 

sent and hired Syrians of Beth-re´hob and Syrians of Zo´bah – twenty thousand men on foot – together 

with the king of Ma´a-cah [in Syria, not Naph´ta-li] and a thousand men, and Ish´tob [“man of (the land of) Tob”]66 with 

twelve thousand men.   7.  When David heard of it, he sent Jo´ab and all the army [of] the mighty men.   8.  And 

the sons of Am´mon began to draw up in battle formation at the entrance of the gate [of their city], ...but 

the Syrians of [the cities of] Zo´bah and of Re´hob, and Ish´tob and Ma´a-cah were by themselves in the 

open field. 

9.  When Jo´ab saw that the battle charges had come to be against him from the front and from the rear, he 

at once chose some of all the choice men in Israel and drew them up in formation to meet the Syrians.   10.  

And he gave the rest of the people into the hand of A-bish´ai his brother,67 that he might draw them up in 

formation to encounter the sons of Am´mon.   11.  And he said: 

 Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah ––––– A-bish´ai his brother, nephew of David 

⇒ If the Syrians become too strong for me, then you must serve as a salvation for me;  but if the sons of 

Am´mon become too strong for you, I will come to save you.    12.  Be strong, let us encourage one another 

for the sake of our people and for the cities of our God;  and as for Jehovah, He will do what is good in 

His eyes. 

13.  Then Jo´ab and the people that were with him advanced to battle against the Syrians, and they went 

fleeing from before him –   14.  and as for the sons of Am´mon, they saw that the Syrians had fled, and they 

took to flight from before A-bish´ai and hence came into the city.  So Jo´ab returned from the sons of 

Am´mon and came to Jerusalayim. 

15.  When the Syrians saw that they had been defeated before Israel, they joined their forces together.   16.  So 

Had-ad-e´zer68 sent and brought out the Syrians that were in the region of the River;  and then they came 

                                                     

 

 
63 I t would appear that Na´hash himself did not die in the rout when Saul  vanquished his Am´mon -ite forces 1 s t Samuel 11:11  
64 Na´hash was the father of Ab´i -gai l – whom David rescued from widowhood after the demise of her selfish husband Na´bal –  2nd  Samuel 17:25 

and it seems that Na´hash was grateful ( also for an ally against the victor ious King Saul 1 s t Samuel 11:1-11 ).  His sons later were helpful also 2nd 

Samuel 17:27-29 
65 Jer´i -cho had been uninhabited ( therefore secluded and private ) since Joshua destroyed it Joshua 6:26 and evidently used as a place of 

recuperation 2nd Chronic les 28:15 
66 Judges 11:3 
67 Val iant and intelligent – he had slaughtered 18,000 E´dom-ites 1 s t Chronic les 18:12 
68 2nd Samuel 8:3 
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to He´lam [“stronghold”], with Sho´bach [“expansion”, “spreading”] the chief of the army of Had-ad-e´zer before them. 

17.  When the report was made to David, he immediately gathered all Israel and crossed the Jordan and 

came to He´lam.  The [massed and combined] Syrians now drew up in formation to meet David and began to 

fight against him...   18.  but the Syrians fled from before Israel, and David got to kill seven hundred 

charioteers and forty thousand horsemen of the Syrians, and he struck down Sho´bach – the chief of their 

army – so that he died there.   19.  When all the kings – who were servants of Had-ad-e´zer – saw that they 

had been defeated before Israel, they promptly made peace with Israel and began to serve them;69 and the 

Syrians were afraid to try saving the sons of Am´mon again. 

11 
Jo´ab Returns to Complete the Fight against Am´mon 

1.  And it came about at the return of the year, at the time when kings go forth [to wage battles], that David 

began sending out Jo´ab and his servants with him and all Israel, that they might bring the sons of Am´mon 

to ruin and lay siege to Rab´bah – while David stayed in Jerusalayim. 

David and Bath-she´ba 
2.  And it came about one evening that David rose from his bed and walked about on the rooftop of the 

king’s house;  and from the rooftop he caught sight of a woman bathing herself, and the woman was very 

good in appearance.   3.  So David sent and inquired about the woman and someone said: 

 inquirers sent by King David ––––– someone 

⇐ Is this not Bath-she´ba [“daughter of an oath”] the daughter of E-li´am [“God of the people” or “God is kinsman”] the 

wife of U-ri´ah [“Jehovah (Yahweh) is my light (flame)”] the Hit´tite?70 

4.  After that David sent messengers to fetch her.  So she came in to him... and he lay down with her while 

she was sanctifying herself from her uncleanness... and later she returned to her house.   5.  But the woman 

conceived, so she sent and told David saying: 

 King David ––––– Bath-she´ba, wife of U-ri´ah the Hit´tite 

⇐ I am pregnant. 

6.  At this David sent to Jo´ab71 saying: 

 messenger of King David (message of David) ––––– Jo´ab his nephew 

⇒ Send U-ri´ah the Hit´tite to me. 

– so Jo´ab sent U-ri´ah to David.   7.  When U-ri´ah came to him, David began to ask how Jo´ab was getting 

along, and how the people were getting along... and how the war was getting along...72
   8.  Finally David said 

to U-ri´ah: 

 King David ––––– U-ri´ah the Hit´tite 

⇒ Go down to your house and bathe your feet. 

Accordingly U-ri´ah went out from the king’s house, and the king’s courtesy gift [usually food from the Royal table] 

went out after him...   9.  however U-ri´ah lay down at the entrance of the king’s house with all the servants 

of his lord, and he did not go down to his own house.   10.  So they told David, saying: 

 King David ––––– servants of King David 

⇐ U-ri´ah did not go down to his own house. 

Upon that David said to U-ri´ah: 

 King David ––––– U-ri´ah the Hit´tite 

⇒ You have come from a journey, have you not?  Why have you not gone down to your own house? 

                                                     

 

 
69 Had-ad-e´zer was a King of kings – but their capitulation to Israel was a great blow to his kingdom, and to his name  
70 Both E-li´am 2nd  Samuel 23:34  and U-ri´ah 2nd Samuel 23:39 were of the thirty valiant men of King David 
71 U-ri´ah was evidently at the battle line with Jo´ab.  David sent a message to Jo´ab – already at the battle line –  to dispatch U-ri´ah to him;  

furthermore, U-r i´ah refused to go home as David suggested, which he would have happily  done had he been residing in his house at the time  
72 King David asking one of his thirty mighty men to dinner... U -r i´ah must have been puzzled 
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11.  At this U-ri´ah said to David: 

↩ The Ark and Israel and Judah are dwelling in booths, and my lord Jo´ab and the servants of my lord 

are encamped in the open field, so shall I go into my own house to eat and drink and to lie down with 

my wife?  As you are living and as your soul is living, I shall not do this thing! 

12.  Then David said to U-ri´ah: 

↪ Dwell here also today, and tomorrow I shall send you away. 

– so U-ri´ah stayed in Jerusalayim on that day and the day following –   13.  also David called him and he ate 

and drank before him to get him drunk.  Nevertheless, he went out in the evening to lie down on his bed 

with the servants of his lord, and he did not go down to his own house. 

U-ri´ah Made to Carry His Own Death Warrant 
14.  So in the morning David wrote a letter to Jo´ab – and sent it by U-ri´ah ‘s own hand –   15.  and he wrote in 

the letter, saying: 

 messenger (U-ri´ah the Hit´tite) (letter of instructions from King David) ––––– Jo´ab 

⇒ ‘[YOU men must] put U-ri´ah in front of the heaviest battle charges, then YOU men must retreat 

from behind him so that he is struck down and dies.’73 

16.  So it came about that while Jo´ab was keeping guard over the city he assigned U-ri´ah to the place 

where he knew that there were valiant men.   17.  When the men of the city came on out and fought against 

Jo´ab, then some of David’s servants fell – and U-ri´ah the Hit´tite also died.   18.  Jo´ab now sent [a messenger] 

so that he might report to David all the matters of the war,   19.  so he instructed the messenger, saying: 

 Jo´ab nephew of King David ––––– messenger bound for King David 

⇒ As soon as you finish speaking to the king about all the matters of the war,    20.  if the king’s rage 

then flares up and he says to you: 

 King David ––––– messenger bound for King David 

⇒ ‘Why did YOU have to go so near to the city to fight?  Did YOU men not know that they 

would shoot from on top of the wall?    21.  Who was it that struck down A-bim´e-lech the son 

of Je-rub´Be-sheth74 [“shame will contend”]?  was it not a woman, who pitched an upper millstone 

upon him from on top of the wall so that he died at The´bez?75  Why did YOU men have to 

go so close to the wall?’ 

you must also say: 

↩ ‘Your servant U-ri´ah the Hit´tite died also.’ 

22.  So the messenger set off, and came and told David all that Jo´ab had sent him [to say].   23.  And the 

messenger went on to say to David: 

 King David ––––– messenger 

⇐ The men proved superior to us, they came out against us into the field but we kept pressing them 

right up to the entrance of the gate.    24.  And the bowmen kept shooting at your servants from on top of 

the wall, so that some of the king’s servants died... moreover your servant U-ri´ah the Hit´tite died. 

25.  At that David said to the messenger: 

↪ This is what you will say to Jo´ab: 

 messenger (words of King David) ––––– Jo´ab nephew of King David 

⇒ ‘Do not let this matter appear bad in your eyes, for the sword devours one as well as another.  

Intensify your battle against the city and throw it down.’ 

                                                     

 

 
73 U-ri´ah was deceived into carrying his own death warrant, just as Saul plotted David’s death in the same way 1 s t Samuel 18:17 
74 A-bim´e-lech’s father was actually the renowned Gid´e -on, but he behaved so shamefully that i t seems to have become a proverb to declare 

him not as the son of the victorious Jer -ub-Ba´al “let Ba´al contend for himsel f” but of Je -rub´Be-sheth – “let shame contend for itself”  
75 In order to slay U-ri´ah the Hit´tite, King David had ordered a battle tactic that was to cost the lives of many other men  Judges 9:50-57 
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and encourage him. 

26.  When the wife of U-ri´ah got to hear that U-ri´ah her husband had died, she began to wail over her 

husband.   27.  When the mourning period was past, David immediately sent and took her home to his house, 

and she came to be his wife.  In time she bore to him a son... but what David had done displeased Jehovah. 

12 
Nathan Delivers God’s Denunciation upon David 

1.  And Jehovah sent Nathan to David.  So he came in to him and said to him: 

 King David ––––– Nathan the prophet (messenger of Almighty God) 

⇐ There were two men that happened to be in one city – the one rich and the other of little means... 

2.  The rich man had very many sheep and cattle;   3.  but the man of little means had nothing but one 

female lamb, a small one, that he had bought.  He kept it alive, and it was growing up with him and 

with his children, all together.  It would eat from his morsel, and it would drink from his cup, and it 

would lie in his bosom, and it came to be as a daughter to him. 

4.  After a while a visitor came to the rich man, but he spared taking some from his own sheep and his 

own cattle to get such ready for the traveller that had come in to him.  So he took the female lamb of 

the man of little means and got it ready for the man that had come in to him. 

5.  At this David’s anger grew very hot against the man, so that he said to Nathan: 

↪ As Jehovah is living, the man doing this deserves to die!    6.  And he should make compensation for the 

female lamb with four, as a consequence of his having done this thing and because he did not have 

compassion.76 

7.  Then Nathan said to David: 

↩ You are the man!  This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (via Nathan the prophet) ––––– David 

⇒ ‘I Myself anointed you as king over Israel, and I Myself delivered you from out of the hand of 

Saul.   8.  And I gave you the house of your lord and the wives of your lord into your bosom, and I 

gave you the house of Israel and of Judah.  And if it were not enough, I was willing to add to you 

things like these as well as other things.    9.  So why did you despise the word of Jehovah by doing 

what is bad in His eyes?  You struck down U-ri´ah the Hit´tite with the sword, and you took his 

wife as your wife, and you killed him by the sword of the sons of Am´mon.    10.  And now a sword 

will not depart from your own house to time indefinite77 because of your having despised Me so 

that you took the wife of U-ri´ah the Hit´tite to become your wife.’ 

11.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ ‘Here I am raising up against you calamity from within your own house;  and I will take your 

wives under your own eyes and give them to your fellowman, and he will certainly lie down 

with your wives in the sight of this sun –   12.  whereas you yourself acted in secret, I for My part 

shall do this thing in front of all Israel and in front of the sun.’78 

13.  David now said to Nathan: 

↪ I have sinned against Jehovah. 

at this Nathan said to David: 

↩ Jehovah, in turn, lets your sin pass by.  You will not die...   14.  notwithstanding this, because your 

disrespect has made the enemies of Jehovah act with disrespect, so the son who has just been born to 

                                                     

 

 
76 Luke 19:1-10 
77 This li felong punishment is what David calls his “humiliation” and “affliction” 1 s t Chronic les 22:14 . Also – by his own word 2nd Samuel 12:6 – 

David was to lose f o u r  for the one he had taken:  the child recently born to Bath -she´ba, Am´non, Ab´sa -lom and Ad-o-ni´jah 
78 This was carried out by his son Ab´sa -lom who usurped King David’s throne and lay with his concubines 2nd  Samuel 16:20-23 
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you will certainly die. 

15.  – then Nathan went to his own house. 

And Jehovah struck the child that the wife of U-ri´ah had borne to David so that it took sick.   16.  So David 

began to seek the [true] God in behalf of the boy, and David went on a strict fast and came in [to his chamber] 

and spent the night lain down on the earth.   17.  The older men of his house stood up over him to raise him 

up from the earth, but he did not consent and did not eat bread with them.   18.  And it came about on the 

seventh day that the child gradually died, and David’s servants were afraid to tell him that the child had 

died;  for they said: 

 ––––– servants of King David 

↻ Look!  While the child continued alive we spoke to him and he did not listen to our voice;  so 

how can we say to him: 

⇐ ‘The boy is dead 

– for he will certainly do something bad then! 

19.  ...but when David saw that his servants were whispering together, David began to discern that the child 

had died.  So David said to his servants: 

 King David ––––– servants of King David 

⇒ Is the boy dead? 

To which they said: 

↩ He is dead. 

20.  Then David got up from the earth, washed and rubbed himself with oil, and changed his mantles and 

came to the house of Jehovah and prostrated himself;  after which he came into his own house and called 

[his servants], and so they promptly set bread before him and he began to eat.   21.  Consequently his servants 

said to him: 

 King David ––––– servants of King David 

⇐ What does this thing mean that you have done?  You fasted and kept on weeping for the sake of the 

child while alive, but just as soon as the child is dead you got up and began to eat bread. 

22.  to this he said: 

↪ I did fast and weep while the child was yet alive, because I said to myself: 

↻  ‘Who knows whether Jehovah may show me favour, and the child will live?’ 

23.  Now that he is dead, why should I fast?  am I able to bring him back again?  I am going to him, but as 

for him he will not return to me. 

24.  – and David began to comfort Bath-she´ba his wife.  Further, he came in to her and lay down with 

her, and in time she bore a son, and she called his name Sol´o-mon – and Jehovah Himself loved him!   

25.  So He sent by means of Nathan the prophet and called his name Jed-i-di´ah [“beloved of Jehovah”], for the 

sake of Jehovah. 

26.  Jo´ab continued to fight against Rab´bah of the sons of Am´mon and got to capture the city of the 

kingdom.   27.  So Jo´ab sent messengers to David and said: 

 King David ––––– messengers of Jo´ab 

⇐ I have fought against Rab´bah.  I have also captured the city of waters.79
   28.  And now assemble the rest 

of the people and encamp against the city and capture it;  for fear that I myself may be the one to 

capture the city, and my name should be called over it. 

29.  Accordingly David gathered all the people and went to Rab´bah and fought against it and captured it.   30.  

                                                     

 

 
79 Obviously significant –  possibly En-Ro´gel  which was the permanent supply for the pool of S i -lo´am in Jerusalem 
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And he got to take the crown of Mal´cam80 [“great king”] off its [the statue’s] head, the weight of which was a 

talent[45 lbs] of gold, along with precious stones;  and it was placed upon David’s head.  And he brought 

forth a great deal of spoil out of the city.   31.  And he brought out the people that were in it so that he might 

put them at sawing stones and at sharpening iron instruments and wielding axes, and he made them serve 

at brick-making – that was what he did to all the cities of the sons of Am´mon.  Finally David and all the 

people returned to Jerusalayim. 

13 
Am´non Violates his sister Ta´mar 

1.  Afterwards this came about: 

Ab´sa-lom – son of David – had a beautiful [half] sister whose name was Ta´mar, and Am´non – [also a] son 

of David – fell in love with her!   2.  And it was so distressing to Am´non that he felt sick on account of 

Ta´mar his sister, because she was a virgin, and Am´non saw it was difficult to do anything at all to her.   3.  

Now Am´non had a companion [cousin] whose name was Jon´a-dab [“Jehovah is willing”], the son of Shim´iah 
[“fame”] [– aka Sham´mah and Shim´ia], David’s [third] brother;  and Jon´a-dab was a very shrewd81 man.   4.  So he said 

to him: 

 Je-hon´a-dab, the son of Shim´iah, David’s brother ––––– Am´non, son of David 

⇒ Why are you, the son of the king, so downcast from morning to morning?  Will you not tell me? 

At this Am´non said to him: 

↩ I am in love with Ta´mar the [full] sister of my [paternal] brother Ab´sa-lom. 

5.  Upon [hearing] that, Je-hon´a-dab said to him: 

↪ Lie down on your bed and pretend to be ill, and when your father comes to see you, you must say to 

him: 

‘Please, let Ta´mar my sister come in and feed me bread [as a patient].  She will make the food before 

my eyes so that I may see it, and I shall eat from her hand.’ 

6.  Accordingly Am´non lay down and played sick, and so the king came in to see him.  Then Am´non said to 

the king: 

 King David ––––– Am´non, son of King David 

⇐ Please, let Ta´mar my sister come in and bake two heart-warming cakes [perh. heart-shaped] before my 

eyes, that I may take bread from her hand. 

7.  At that David sent to Ta´mar at the house, saying: 

 King David ––––– Ta´mar, sister of Ab´sa-lom 

⇒ Go, please, to the house of Am´non your brother and prepare food for him. 

8.  So Ta´mar went to the house of her brother Am´non while he was lying down.  Then she took the flour 

dough and kneaded it and made the cakes under his eyes and cooked the heart-warming cakes.   9.  Finally 

she took the deep pan and poured it out before him... but Am´non refused to eat and said: 

 Am´non ––––– 

≺ HAVE everybody go out from me! 

– so everybody went out from him.   10.  Am´non now said to Ta´mar: 

 Am´non ––––– Ta´mar, sister of Ab´sa-lom 

⇒ Bring the food to the interior room, that I may take it as a patient from your hand. 

                                                     

 

 
80 Frequently translated as “their  king”,  however no king wears a crown weighing 45 lbs,  so we assume it to refer to the God of the Am´mon -ites 

81 The Hebrew word – ָכם ,can mean wise – ( chakam ) ָח  prudent,  shrewd...  or crafty,  cunning.   While Je -hon´a-dab is showing concern for his 

friend, his counsel  is dangerous and deceitfu l – possibly inciting the rape.  He may have been thinking of A´bram and Sar´ai ( also brother and 

half-sister Genesis 20:12  ) – as a justi fication The only other references to Je -hon´a-dab occur in this account,  and show no character at -all  beyond 

the precise and coldly analytical  
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So Ta´mar took the heart-warming cakes that she had made and brought them in to her brother Am´non 

in the interior room...   11.  but when she came near to him for him to eat, he grabbed hold of her and said to 

her: 

Come, lie down with me, my sister. 

12.  However, she said to him: 

↩ No, my brother!  Do not mishandle me;  for such a thing should not be done in Israel.82  Do not do this 

disgraceful folly.   13.  As for me, where would I be able to discard my shame?  And as for you – you will 

become like one of the senseless men in Israel. 

Now speak, please, to the king;  for he will not withhold me from you.83 

14.  – but he would not listen to her voice, but overpowered her and humiliated her... and raped her. 

15.  ...then Am´non began to hate84 her with a very great hatred – the hatred with which he hated her was 

greater than the love with which he had loved her – so that Am´non said to her: 

 Am´non ––––– Ta´mar, sister of Ab´sa-lom 

⇒ Get up, go away! 

16.  At this she said to him: 

↩ No, my brother;  for this badness in sending me away is greater than the other that you have done 

with me! 

– but he would not listen to her.   17.  With that he called his attendant who waited upon him and said: 

 Am´non ––––– attendant 

⇒ Send this person away from me please, to the outside, and lock the door behind her. 

18.  ...now upon her there was a wide flowing robe – for the virgin daughters of the king used to wear such 

robes... When his attendant had led her outside and locked the door behind her,   19.  then Ta´mar placed 

ashes upon her head, and she ripped apart the wide-flowing robe that was upon her;  and she put her 

hands upon her head and went away, crying out as she walked.   20.  At this her brother Ab´sa-lom said to 

her: 

 Ab´sa-lom, son of King David ––––– Ta´mar, his sister 

⇒ Was it Am´non your brother who was with you?  And now keep silent, my sister.  He is your brother ... 

do not set your heart on this matter... 

and Ta´mar began to dwell as a desolated85 one at the house of Ab´sa-lom her brother. 

21.  But when King David himself heard about all these things, he became very angry.   22.  And Ab´sa-lom did 

not speak either bad or good86 with Am´non, for Ab´sa-lom hated Am´non because he had humiliated his 

sister Ta´mar. 

23.  And it turned out after two full years that sheepshearers came to Ab´sa-lom87 at Ba´al-Ha´zor [“lord of the 

village”], which is close by E´phra-im;  and Ab´sa-lom invited all the sons of the king.   24.  So Ab´sa-lom came in 

to the king and said: 

 King David ––––– Ab´sa-lom, son of King David 

⇐ Here now, sheepshearers have come to your servant!  Will the king come please with his servants to 

your servant! 

25.  but the king said to Ab´sa-lom: 

                                                     

 

 
82 Exodus 22:16 ;  Leviticus 18:9 
83 The King may give dispensation for marriage, but not for rape  
84 Transferring the gui lt onto her, because –  despite being son of the king – the Law of Moses means he would have to live in exile Leviticus 20:17 
85 “one desolated” – an unmarried woman who is not a virgin  
86 Genesis 31:24 
87 A sign of prosperity to celebrate.. . he had so many sheep that he needed extra hands to shear them all !  
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↪ No, my son!  Do not let all of us go, please, that we may not be a burden upon you. 

– and although he kept urging him, he would not consent to go – though he blessed him.   26.  Finally Ab´sa-

lom said: 

↩ If not [you], let Am´non my brother go with us, please. 

At this the king said to him: 

↪ Why should he go with you...? 

27.  but Ab´sa-lom urged him, so that he sent Am´non and all the sons of the king with him. 

28.  Then Ab´sa-lom commanded his attendants, saying: 

 Ab´sa-lom, son of King David ––––– his attendants 

⇒ See, please, that just as soon as Am´non’s heart is merry with wine, I will say to YOU: 

 Ab´sa-lom, son of King David ––––– his attendants 

≺ ‘Strike down Am´non!’ 

then YOU must put him to death.  Do not be afraid;  have not I myself commanded YOU?  Be 

strong and be valiant men. 

29.  And Ab´sa-lom’s attendants proceeded to do to Am´non just as Ab´sa-lom had commanded.  Then all 

the other sons of the king got up and each mounted his mule and took to flight.   30.  And while they were on 

the way, a report came to David, saying: 

 King David ––––– bearer of report 

⇐ Ab´sa-lom has struck down all the sons of the king, and he has not left one of them. 

31.  At this the king got up and ripped his clothes apart and lay upon the earth, and all his servants were 

standing by with their garments ripped apart. 

32.  However, Jon´a-dab the son of Shim´iah, David’s brother, answered and said: 

 King David ––––– Je-hon´a-dab the son of Shim´iah, David’s brother 

⇐ Do not let my lord think that it is all the young men – the king’s sons – have been put to death, for it 

is Am´non alone that has died, because by the order of Ab´sa-lom this has been appointed from the 

day that he humiliated Ta´mar his sister.    33.  And now do not let my lord the king take the report to his 

heart which says: 

‘All of the king’s sons have died’ 

for it is Am´non alone that has died.88 

34.  Meantime, Ab´sa-lom ran away89.  And a young man – a watchman – raised his eyes and looked and 

behold!  many people were coming from the road behind him on the mountainside.   35.  At this Jon´a-dab 

said to the king: 

 King David ––––– Je-hon´a-dab the son of Shim´iah, David’s brother 

⇐ Look!  The king’s sons have come in;  it is as your servant said. 

36.  And it came about that as soon as he finished speaking, see!  the king’s sons came in, and they raised 

their voice and wept – moreover the king and all his servants wept very much.   37.  As for Ab´sa-lom, he ran 

away and went to Tal´mai 90 – son of Am-mi´hud – the king of Gesh´ur [in Syria], but he [David] continued to 

mourn over his son all the days.   38.  So Ab´sa-lom fled and made his way to Gesh´ur;  and he was there for 

three years. 

                                                     

 

 
88 Je-hon´a-dab reports this without mentioning that the rape was by his counsel – deviously absolving himsel f. He ruined the l ives of Am´non, of 

Ta´mar – and now of Ab´sa -lom who is forced to flee.  “this has been appointed from the day...” – clearly Je-hon´a-dab knew in advance, before 

the party, but did not tell the king who might have been able to protect his son  
89 Because he had acted without asking the king – ambitious presumptuousness 
90 To his own grandfather on his mother’s side 1 s t Chronic les 3:2 . This three year stay might have imbued in him a sense of royal heritage greater 

than his brothers:  he –  alone – was born from a royal  mother,  and might have influenced his decisionto usurp the crown from his father David  
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39.  Finally [the soul of] king David longed to go out to Ab´sa-lom;  for he had comforted himself concerning 

the death of Am´non. 

14 
Jo´ab Contrives Ab´sa-lom’s Return 

1.  Now Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah perceived how the king’s heart was toward Ab´sa-lom.   2.  Accordingly 

Jo´ab sent to Te-ko´a [“a stockade”] and took from there a cunning woman and said to her: 

 Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah, nephew to the king ––––– wise woman of Te-ko´a 

⇒ Pretend to be in mourning, please, wear mourning garments and do not rub yourself with oil, but you 

must become like a woman of this place who has been mourning many days over someone dead.    3.  And 

you must come in to the king and speak a word like this to him:  ... 

– with that Jo´ab put the words in her mouth. 

4.  When the Te-ko´ite woman came in to the king, she fell upon her face to the earth and prostrated 

herself and said: 

 King David ––––– wise woman of Te-ko´a 

⇐ Do save, O king! 

5.  At this the king said to her: 

↪ What is the matter with you? 

To this she said: 

↩ For a fact I am a widowed woman, now that my husband is dead.    6.  And your maidservant had two 

sons, and the two of them began to struggle with each other in the field while there was no deliverer 

to part them.  Finally the one struck the other down and he killed him.    7.  Now all the family have risen 

up against your maidservant and keep saying: 

 family of wise Te-ko´ite woman ––––– wise woman of Te-ko´a 

⇒ ‘Give over the one who struck his brother, that we may put him to death [in return] for the soul 

of his brother whom he killed, and let us annihilate the heir [the brother who will be the eventual heir of his 

portion]!’ 

And they will certainly extinguish [the glow of] my embers that remains, so as to leave to my husband 

neither a name nor a remnant on the surface of the ground. 

8.  Then the king said to the woman: 

↪ Go to your house, and I myself shall give command regarding you. 

9.  at this the Te-ko´ite woman said to the king: 

↩ Upon me, O my lord the king, be the error, and also upon the house of my father, while the king and 

his throne are innocent. 

10.  And the king went on to say: 

↪ If there is anyone speaking [against] you, bring him to me, and he will not hurt you again. 

11.  but she said: 

↩ Let the king, please, remember Jehovah your God, that the avenger of blood may not cause ruin and 

that they may not annihilate my son. 

to this he said: 

↪ As Jehovah is living, not a single hair of your son will fall to the earth. 

12.  The woman now said: 

↩ Let your maidservant, please, speak a word to my lord the king. 

so he said: 
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↪ Speak! 

13.  And the woman went on to say: 

↩ Why, then, have you reasoned like this against the people of God?  As the king is speaking this word 

he is like a guilty one, in that the king does not bring back his own banished one.    14.  For we shall 

inevitably die and be like waters that are poured down to the earth, which cannot be gathered, but 

God will not take away a soul but thinks out ways that the one banished might not be banished from 

Him. 

15.  And now that I have come in to speak this word to my lord the king, it is because the people made me 

afraid.  So your maidservant said: 

 the people ––––– wise woman of Te-ko´a 

↩ ‘Let me speak, please, to the king.  Perhaps the king will act on the word of his slave girl –   16.  for 

the king would listen so as to deliver his slave girl out of the palm of the man who would be 

seeking to kill me and my lone son and sever us from the inheritance given by God,’ 

17.  then your maidservant said: 

‘The word of my lord the king will sooth matters.’ 

for my lord the king is just like an angel of God – distinguishing what is good and what is bad – and may 

Jehovah your God prove to be with you. 

18.  The king now answered and said to the woman: 

↪ Please do not hide from me a thing about which I am asking you.91 

to this the woman said: 

↩ Let my lord the king speak, please. 

19.  and the king went on to say: 

↪ Is the hand of Jo´ab with you in all this?92 

then the woman answered and said: 

↩ As your soul is living, O my lord the king, no man can veer to the right or to the left from all that my 

lord the king has spoken;  for it was your servant Jo´ab that commanded me, and it was he that put 

all these words in the mouth of your maidservant.    20.  Your servant Jo´ab has done this thing in order to 

turn the matter around, but my lord is wise as with the wisdom of the angel of the [true] God so as to 

know all that is in the earth. 

21.  Consequently the king said to Jo´ab: 

 King David ––––– Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah, nephew to the King 

⇒ Here, now, I shall certainly do this thing.  So go, bring back the young man Ab´sa-lom. 

22.  At this Jo´ab fell upon his face to the earth and prostrated himself and blessed the king;  and Jo´ab went 

on to say: 

↩ Today your servant knows that I have found favour in your eyes, O my lord the king, because the king 

has acted on the word of his servant. 

23.  – with that Jo´ab rose up to go on his way to Gesh´ur and to bring Ab´sa-lom to Jerusalayim...   24.  

however, the king said: 

↪ Let him turn toward his own house, but he may not see my face.93 

so Ab´sa-lom turned toward his own house, and he did not see the face of the king. 

                                                     

 

 
91 Conscious of – and declaring!  – that this has been a deception 
92 David understood that Jo´ab could be manipulative  
93 2nd Samuel 13:34 
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Ab´sa-lom Builds a Reputation in Jerusalayim 
25.  Now compared with Ab´sa-lom there was no man in all Israel so greatly praised for his beauty;  from 

the sole of his foot to the crown of his head there was no defect in him.94
   26.  And when he shaved his head 

– and at the end of every year he would shave it ( he would shave it because it was so heavy upon him ) – 

he weighed the hair of his head as two hundred shekels [over 5lb] by the royal stone weight.   27.  And there 

came to be born to Ab´sa-lom three sons and one daughter whose name was Ta´mar, and she proved to 

be a woman of beautiful appearance. 

28.  Ab´sa-lom dwelt in Jerusalayim for two full years, but he did not see the face of the king...   29.  so Ab´sa-

lom sent for Jo´ab in order to send him to the king, but he would not come to him.  So he sent again, a 

second time... but he would not come.   30.  Finally he said to his servants: 

 Ab´sa-lom ––––– his servants 

⇒ See Jo´ab’s tract of land beside mine, and there he has barley.  Go and set it ablaze with fire.95 

– accordingly Ab´sa-lom’s servants ravaged the tract of land with fire.   31.  At this Jo´ab rose up and came to 

Ab´sa-lom at the house and said to him: 

 Ab´sa-lom ––––– Jo´ab 

⇐ Why did your servants set my tract of land ablaze with fire? 

32.  So Ab´sa-lom said to Jo´ab: 

↪ Look!  I sent to you, saying: 

 messengers of Ab´sa-lom (message of Ab´sa-lom) ––––– Jo´ab 

⇒ ‘Come here and let me send you to the king, saying: 

 King David ––––– Jo´ab (message from Ab´sa-lom) 

⇐ ‘Why have I [Ab´sa-lom] come from Gesh´ur?  It would be better for me that I should still be 

there.’ 

and now let me see the face of the king, and if there is any error in me, he must then put me to death.’96 

33.  Consequently Jo´ab came in to the king and told him.  Then he called Ab´sa-lom, who now came in to 

the king and prostrated himself to him, [falling] upon his face to the earth before the king;  after which the 

king kissed Ab´sa-lom. 

15 
Ab´sa-lom Spends 40 Years Stealing Hearts 

1.  After this Ab´sa-lom proceeded to have a chariot made for himself, with horses and with fifty men 

running before him.   2.  And Ab´sa-lom would rise up early and stand at the side of the road at the gate, and 

when any man who happened to have a contention came to the king for judgement, then Ab´sa-lom 

would call to him and say: 

 Ab´sa-lom ––––– man entering the city with a legal case 

⇒ What city are you from? 

and he would say: 

↩ Your servant is from one of the tribes of Israel. 

3.  and Ab´sa-lom would say to him: 

↪ See, your matters are good and straight;  but there is no one [deputed] from the king to give you a 

hearing...97 

                                                     

 

 
94 Ezekiel 28:14-15 
95 A vindictive act, all because Jo´ab would not see him 
96 Ab´sa-lom forcing the king’s hand, as well as Jo´ab’s  
97 Another vindictive act, this time to undermine the authority of the king  
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4.  and Ab´sa-lom would go on to say: 

...O that I were appointed judge in the land!  that every man that happens to have a legal case or 

judgement might come to me!  Then I should bring him righteous justice! 

5.  – also when a man drew near to bow down to him, he would thrust out his hand and grab hold of him 

and kiss him.   6.  And Ab´sa-lom kept on acting like this to all Israelites that would come in for judgement to 

the king... thus Ab´sa-lom kept on stealing the hearts of the men of Israel.98 

Ab´sa-lom Begins to Usurp the Kingship 
7.  And it came about after forty years that Ab´sa-lom said to the king: 

 King David ––––– Ab´sa-lom 

⇐ Let me go, please, to He´bron and pay my vow that I solemnly made to Jehovah.    8.  For your servant 

made a solemn vow when I was dwelling in Gesh´ur in Syria, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ab´sa-lom 

⇐ ‘If Jehovah will bring me back to dwell in Jerusalayim, I will render service to Jehovah.’99 

9.  So the king said to him: 

↪ Go in peace. 

– with that he rose up and went to He´bron. 

10.  ...But Ab´sa-lom now sent spies through all the tribes of Israel, saying: 

 spies, messengers of Ab´sa-lom (proclamation of Ab´sa-lom ) ––––– people of the tribes of Israel 

⇒ As soon as YOU hear the sound of the horn, YOU must also say: 

‘Ab´sa-lom has become king in He´bron!’100 

11.  Now two hundred men from Jerusalayim had gone there with Ab´sa-lom, calling out [the announcement] in 

sincerity – and they did not know a single thing.   12.  Further, when he offered the sacrifices, Ab´sa-lom sent 

for A-hith´o-phel101 [“my brother is foolish (folly)”] the Gi´lon-ite [from the city of Gi´loh – “exile”] – David’s [own] counsellor 
[grandfather of Bath-she´ba] – from his city Gi´loh.  And the conspiracy kept getting stronger, and the people 

were continually growing in number with Ab´sa-lom. 

13.  In time an informer came to David, saying: 

 King David ––––– informer, bearer of report 

⇐ The heart of the men of Israel has come to be behind Ab´sa-lom. 

14.  At once David said to all his servants that were with him in Jerusalayim: 

 King David ––––– all his servants with him in Jerusalayim 

⇒ Get up, and let us run away;  for there will certainly be no escaping for us because of Ab´sa-lom!102  

Hurry to leave, for fear he may hurry and catch up with us and drive at us – and so strike the city 

with the edge of the sword!103 

15.  At this the king’s servants said to the king: 

↩ Behold your servants – for whatever my lord the king decides. 

16.  So the king went out with all his household in his steps, but the king left ten women – concubines – to 

take care of the house,   17.  thus the king went out with all the people in his steps;  and they came to a stop 

at Beth-mer´hak ["remote house"] [on the banks of the Kid´ron].   18.  And all his servants crossed at his side, and all the 

                                                     

 

 
98 “stealing the hearts” of people has become synonymous with the name ‘Ab´sa -lom ’ –  and he was to do this for 40 years until  he felt powerful 

enough to usurp king David’s authority  
99 A deceit – his “service” is to dethrone the king  
100 This is the announcer city in which D av id  was declared king 2nd Samuel 2:1-4 . Ab´sa-lom is relying on a public uprising in h is favour  
101 Prophetic of the treachery of Judas Matthew 26:6-16;   Matthew 27:1-10. Not only was this treacherous man Davi d’s personal  counsellor,  ( 2nd 

Samuel 16:23 ) but h is son – E-li´am –  had been one of David’s 37 personal warrior guardsmen  
102 David understood that his own l ife was in danger because of the ambition and revengefulness of his son  
103 David concerned for the other inhabitants more than for himsel f!  
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Cher´e-thites and all the Pel´e-thites and all the Git´tites – six hundred men that had followed him from 

Gath – crossed over ahead of the king.   19.  Then the king said to It´tai [“with me”, “near”] the Git´tite: 

 King David ––––– It´tai the Git´tite warrior, loyal Phi-lis´tine servant of King David 

⇒ Why should you also go with us?  Go back and dwell with the king;  for you are a foreigner, an exile 

from your place.104
   20.  You came only yesterday, so should I – today – I make you wander with us?  I 

have to go wherever I am going, so go back and take your brothers back with you, [and may Jehovah 

exercise toward you] loving-kindness and trustworthiness! 

21.  but It´tai answered the king and said: 

↩ As Jehovah is living and as my lord the king is living: 

wherever my lord the king may come to be – whether for death or for life – there is where 

your servant will be! 

 Ruth 1:16 (paraphrased) 

22.  – at that David said to It´tai: 

↪ Go... and cross over. 

so It´tai the Git´tite crossed over, and also all his men and all the little ones that were with him. 

23.  And all the people of the land were weeping with a loud voice while all the people [with David] were 

crossing over, and when the king crossed the torrent valley of Kid´ron,105 then all the people crossed over 

toward the desert road. 

24.  ...And here also there were Za´dok and all the Le´vites with him carrying the Ark of the covenant of the 

[true] God;  and they set the Ark of the [true] God down, and A-bi´a-thar stood [there] until all the people 

completed crossing over from the city.106
   25.  But the king [already on the other side] said to Za´dok: 

 King David ––––– Za´dok the priest 

⇒ Take the Ark of God back to the city.  If I shall find favour in the eyes of Jehovah, He will also bring 

me back and let me see it and its abiding place [Tabernacle].   26.  But if He should say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Za´dok the priest (words about and for David) 

⇒ ‘I have found no delight in you’, 

then here I am, let Him do to me just as it is good in His eyes.107 

27.  And the king went on to say to Za´dok the priest: 

 King David ––––– Za´dok the priest (A-bi´a-thar present) 

⇒ You are a seer, are you?  Return to the city in peace – also A-him´a-az your son and Jon´a-than the 

son of A-bi´a-thar, the two sons of YOU [priestly] men, with YOU.   28.  See, I will linger by the fords of the 

wilderness until word comes from YOU men to inform me.108 

29.  Accordingly Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar took the Ark of the [true] God back to Jerusalayim, and they 

continued to dwell there. 

30.  And David went up by the ascent of Za´yith109 [“the olives”, “Olivet”], weeping as he went up, with his head 

covered and his feet bare, and each of all the people with him covered his head, and they wept as they 

went up.110    31.  And the report was made to David, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
104 I t´tai  is no threat to Ab´sa -lom, not a favourite of the king ( therefore not vulnerable ) and as an exile is protected by the law  
105 Compare with the escape of the shepherd and the Shu´ lam-mite Song of Songs 6:11-12 
106 Prophetic of the expulsion 
107 Mindful of Hoph´ni and Phin´e -has 1s t Samuel 4:3-17 
108 2nd Samuel 18:19 
109 Mount of Olives Matthew 26:30 
110 Prophetic of Jesus and his disciples going to Geth -sem´a-ne 
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 King David ––––– bearer of report 

⇐ A-hith´o-phel himself [David’s counsellor, and grandfather of Bath-she´ba] is among those conspiring with Ab´sa-

lom! 

– at this David said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ O Jehovah – please turn the counsel of A-hith´o-phel into foolishness! 

32.  And it came about that when David reached the summit111 where people used to bow down to God, 

Hu´shai [“hasting”] the Ar´chite was here to meet him, with his robe ripped apart and dirt upon his head.   33.  

However, David said to him: 

 King David ––––– Hu´shai the Ar´chite, loyal friend of King David 

⇒ If you come over with me, you would become a load upon me –   34.  but if you return to the city and you 

say to Ab´sa-lom: 

 Hu´shai the Ar´chite ––––– Ab´sa-lom 

⇒ ‘I am your servant, O King.  I was a servant of your father, and as I was then so am I now your 

servant’, 

then you can frustrate the counsel of A-hith´o-phel for me.   35.  Are not Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests 

there with you?112  Therefore everything that you hear from the house of the king you can tell to Za´dok 

and A-bi´a-thar the priests.   36.  Look!  their two sons – A-him´a-az belonging to Za´dok and Jon´a-than 

belonging to A-bi´a-thar – are there with them, and YOU men must send to me everything that YOU 

hear by means of them. 

37.  So Hu´shai, David’s companion, came into the city.  As for Ab´sa-lom, he proceeded to come into 

Jerusalayim. 

16 
Zi´ba Reports a Bad Attitude by Me-phib´o-sheth 

1.  When David had crossed over a little beyond the summit, there was Zi´ba – the attendant of Me-phib´o-

sheth – to meet him with a couple of asses saddled, and upon them two hundred loaves of bread and a 

hundred cakes of raisins and a hundred loads of summer fruit and a skin of wine.   2.  Then the king said to 

Zi´ba: 

 King David ––––– Zi´ba, attendant of Me-phib´o-sheth, lame son of Jon´a-than 

⇒ What do you intend to do with these things? 

To this Zi´ba said: 

↩ The asses are for the household of the king to ride, and the bread and the load of summer fruit are 

for the young men to eat, and the wine is for the one tired out in the wilderness to drink. 

3.  The king now said: 

↪ And where is the son of your master? 

At this Zi´ba said to the king: 

↩ He is dwelling in Jerusalayim... for he said: 

                                                     

 

 
111 “the summit” – unclear where this is.   I t could be the city of Nob, near Ba -hu´rim 2nd Samuel 16:5  which housed the priests of Jehovah whom 

King Saul slaughtered –  this is near the torrent of Kid´ron and leads downhill  toward Gi l´gal and over the Jordan.   Less likely –  taking the high 

“desert road” 2nd Samuel 15:23  –  would lead to Shi´ loh, which is due west  from An´a-thoth,  the city of the Ar´chites,  and closer to the homeland 

of Me-phib´o-sheth whose servant Zi´ba also came out to meet King David Joshua 16:2, but this is chronologically out of step with Ba -hu´rim. 
112 Most recently sent back –  together with their  two sons 2nd  Samuel 15:27 –  in order to help David; this to reassure Hu´shai  that he will  not be 

isolated in acting alone 

file:///C:/Bible/lengthy%23JOS_16_2
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 Me-phib´o-sheth ––––– 

≺ ‘Today the house of Israel will give back to me the royal rule of my father.’113 

4.  The king then said to Zi´ba: 

↪ Look!  Everything that belongs to Me-phib´o-sheth is yours! 

Upon that Zi´ba said: 

↩ I bow down [in appreciation] for finding favour in your eyes, my lord the king. 

5.  And King David came as far as Ba-hu´rim [near Bethany], and look!  coming out from there was a man of the 

family of Saul’s house – his name was Shim´e-i, the son of Ge´ra – coming out and cursing as he went.   6.  

And he began throwing stones at David and at all the servants of King David;  and all the people and all 

the mighty men were at his right and at his left.   7.  And this is what Shim´e-i said as he cursed:114 

 King David ––––– Shim´e-i (of Saul’s house), the son of Ge´ra and crowd of mighty men 

⇐ Get out, get out, you blood-guilty man and good-for-nothing man!   8.  Jehovah has brought back upon you 

all the bloodguilt for the house of Saul in place of whom you have ruled as king;  and Jehovah gives 

the kingship into the hand of Ab´sa-lom your son.  And here you are in your calamity, because you are 

a blood-guilty man! 

9.  Finally A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah said to the king: 

 King David ––––– A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah 

⇐ Why should this dead dog call down evil upon my lord the king?  Let me go over, please, and cut off 

his head. 

10.  but the king said: 

↪ What do I have to do with YOU men, YOU sons of Ze-ru´iah?115  Let him call down evil, because 

Jehovah Himself has said to him: 

‘Call down evil upon David!’ 116 

so who should demand of him: 

‘Why are you doing this?’ 

11.  And David went on to say to A-bish´ai and all his servants: 

 King David ––––– A-bish´ai and all of his servants 

⇒ Look!  my own son who came forth out of my own inward parts is looking for my soul – so how much 

more now may a Ben´ja-min-ite!117  Leave him alone, let him call down evil, for Jehovah has said so to 

him!   12.  Perhaps Jehovah will see with my eye, and Jehovah will actually restore goodness to me instead 

of His malediction this day. 

13.  With that David and his men kept going on in the road, while Shim´e-i was walking on the side of the 

mountain, walking abreast of him so that he might call down evil;  and he kept throwing stones and 

throwing dust while abreast of him. 

14.  At length the king and all the people that were with him arrived tired,118 so they refreshed themselves 

there. 

15.  As for Ab´sa-lom and all the people – the men of Israel – they entered Jerusalayim, and A-hith´o-phel 

                                                     

 

 
113 This is a bare-faced lie –  Zi´ba is being generous with the fruits of the fields which are not his!  in order to regain the fields he had usurped 

after the death of his master Saul.  Me -phib´o-sheth’s manner is clear before King David upon his return 2nd Samuel 19:24-30 
114 His heart a lready turned against David by the boldness of Ab´sa -lom 
115 David held contempt for the sons of Ze -ru´iah for their brutali ty, as shown in their murder of Ab´ner 2nd  Samuel 3:39 
116 In consequence of U-ri´ah the Hit´tite 2nd Samuel 12:1-15 
117 A play on words – the Hebrew is Ben ha jamin –  son of the right-hand, that is of the tribe north of Jerusalem, and figuratively of the same 

spirit of Ab´sa-lom;  but Shim´e-i is also a servant of Saul’s house –  therefore a Ben´ja -mite 
118 David was on the road toward Jer´i -cho – the desolate and deserted place, where he had housed the men who had been humiliated by King 

Ha´nun of the Am´mon-ites 2nd Samuel 10:1-6 –  likely David was heading there for seclusion before crossing the Jordan for Ma -ha-na´im 2nd  Samuel 

17:24 
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was with him.   16.  And as soon as Hu´shai the Ar´chite – David’s companion – came in to Ab´sa-lom, 

Hu´shai said to Ab´sa-lom: 

 usurper “King” Ab´sa-lom ––––– Hu´shai the Ar´chite, loyal to King David, interloper in the camp of Ab´sa-lom 

⇐ Let the king live!  Let the king live!119 

17.  at this Ab´sa-lom said to Hu´shai: 

↪ This [shout of praise] is your loving-kindness toward your companion [David] is it not?  Why did you not go 

with your companion? 

18.  so Hu´shai said to Ab´sa-lom: 

↩ No;  but the one whom Jehovah has chosen and also this people and all the men of Israel, I shall 

become his, and I shall dwell with him.   19.  And for the second time [I must say] 

‘Whom shall I serve?  Is it not before his son?’ 

Just as I served before your father, so I shall prove to be before you. 

20.  Later Ab´sa-lom said to A-hith´o-phel: 

 Ab´sa-lom ––––– A-hith´o-phel (disloyal counsellor cursed by David) 

⇒ YOU men, give counsel on YOUR part.  What shall we do? 

21.  Then A-hith´o-phel said to Ab´sa-lom: 

↩ Have relations with the concubines of your father,120 whom he left behind to take care of the house.  

And all Israel will certainly hear that you have made yourself foul-smelling to your father, and the 

hands of all those who are with you will certainly become strong.121 

22.  – accordingly they pitched a tent for Ab´sa-lom upon the roof, and Ab´sa-lom began to have relations 

with the concubines of his father under the eyes of all Israel.122 

23.  – and the counsel of A-hith´o-phel which he dispensed in those days, was [authoritative] just as when a man 

would inquire of the word of the [true] God.  That was the way all the counsel of A-hith´o-phel was both 

to David and to Ab´sa-lom. 

17 
1.  And A-hith´o-phel said to Ab´sa-lom: 

 Ab´sa-lom ––––– A-hith´o-phel (disloyal counsellor cursed by David) 

⇐ Let me now choose twelve thousand men123 and rise up and chase after David tonight.    2.  And I shall 

come upon him when he is weary and feeble in both hands, and I shall certainly drive him into 

trembling;  and he will flee from all the people who are with him and I shall strike down the king 

alone.   3.  Then I will bring all the people back to you, for by turning all from the man whose soul you are 

seeking, all of the people will come to be at peace.124 

4.  – and his word seemed good in the eyes of Ab´sa-lom and in the eyes of all the older men of Israel...   5.  

however Ab´sa-lom said: 

↪ Call now Hu´shai the Ar´chite also, and let us hear what is in his mouth.. 

6.  so Hu´shai came in to Ab´sa-lom.  Then Ab´sa-lom said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
119 Not another defection,  but doing what David asked of him 
120 The sin of Reu´ben!  Genesis 35:21.   See also the scheme of Ad -o-ni´jah at 1 st Kings 2:17 
121 Recall  that David asked God to confound the counsel of A -hith´o-phel 
122 Ful filment of God’s word against David at 2nd Samuel 12:11-12 ;  2nd Samuel 20:3 
123 Compare with Revelation 7:4 
124 Spoken habitual ly in a prophetic manner – “12,000” ( a meaningful number ), he wi ll slaughter David alone who is misleading the people, and 

lead the people back like Moses.. . – delivered with authority 2nd Samuel 16:23 – but entirely false and not God’s word at -all 
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 Ab´sa-lom ––––– Hu´shai the Ar´chite, loyal to King David, interloper in the camp of Ab´sa-lom 

⇒ This is the way A-hith´o-phel spoke;  shall we act upon his word?  If not, then speak. 

7.  At this Hu´shai said to Ab´sa-lom: 

↩ The counsel with which A-hith´o-phel has counselled is not good at this time!125 

8.  – and Hu´shai went on to say: 

You yourself well know your father and his men – that they are mighty, and they are bitter of soul like a 

bear that has lost her cubs in the field.  Your father is a warrior, and he will not spend the night with the 

people.   9.  Look!  Now he is in hiding in one of the hollows or in one of the other places;  and it will be that 

as soon as he falls upon them for the first time, whoever hears of it will say: 

 hearer of proposed defeat of Ab´sa-lom’s forces ––––– 

≺ ‘There has been a defeat among the people who are following Ab´sa-lom!’ 

10.  and even the valiant man whose heart is as the heart of the lion will completely melt – for all Israel is 

aware that your father is a mighty man and so, too, are the valiant men that are with him. 

11.  I say in counsel: 

Let all Israel without fail be gathered to you – from Dan to Be´er-she´ba, as the sand particles that 

are by the sea for multitude – with you yourself going into battle.   12.  And we must come against him 

in one of the places where he is certain to be found, and we will be upon him as the dew falls upon 

the ground;  and there will not be left even a single one among him and all the men that are with 

him.   13.  And if he withdraws into some city, then all Israel must also carry ropes to that city, and we 

shall certainly drag it down to the torrent valley, until not even a pebble can be found there.126 

14.  Then Ab´sa-lom and all the men of Israel said: 

 Ab´sa-lom & all the men of Israel 

↻ The counsel of Hu´shai the Ar´chite is better than the counsel of A-hith´o-phel! 

– for Jehovah had ordained [over the proceedings] to frustrate the counsel of A-hith´o-phel, even though it was 

sound, in order that Jehovah might bring calamity upon Ab´sa-lom. 

15.  Later Hu´shai said to Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests: 

 Hu´shai ––––– Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests 

⇒ A-hith´o-phel counselled Ab´sa-lom and the older men of Israel this way, but I myself counselled that 

[other] way.   16.  And now send out speedily and tell David: 

 King David ––––– messengers of Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests (words of Hu´shai) 

⇐ ‘Do not lodge in the desert plains of the wilderness tonight, but cross over quickly, otherwise the 

king and all the people that are with him may be swallowed up.’ 

17.  Now Jon´a-than and A-him´a-az were standing at En-Ro´gel, and a maidservant went off and told them 

to go and tell King David – for they dared not be seen entering the city –   18.  however, a young man did see 

them and told Ab´sa-lom.  So the two of them went off speedily and came to the house of a man in Ba-

hu´rim who had a well in his courtyard;  so they went down into it.   19.  Then the [his] woman fetched and 

spread out a screen over the face of the well and heaped up cracked grain upon it...and it evaded 

attention:   20.  the servants of Ab´sa-lom came to the woman at her house and said: 

 woman at well at a house in Ba-hu´rim ––––– servants of Ab´sa-lom 

⇐ Where are A-him´a-az and Jon´a-than? 

at which the woman said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
125 Cleverly Hu´shai disputes the timing – so as to appear wise and not antagonistic –  but his purpose is to weaken A-hith´o-phel completely 
126 Hu´shai’s counsel reflects historical facts:  David hiding in the crags when Saul chased him, the way enemies fled a t the f irst lost battle, the 

night-time attacks which proved so successful.  These implied references helped convince Ab´sa -lom of his counsel 
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↪ They passed on from here to the waters.127 

– so they searched but they did not find them, and so they returned to Jerusalayim.   21.  After they had 

departed, they [A-him´a-az and Jon´a-than] rose up out of the well, and went and told King David and said to 

David: 

 King David ––––– Jon´a-than and A-him´a-az 

⇐ YOU people must rise up and quickly pass over the waters;  for this is how A-hith´o-phel counselled 

against YOU:  ... 

22.  So David rose up and also all the people that were with him, and they kept fording the Jordan until the 

morning light – until not one was lacking who had not passed over the Jordan. 

23.  When A-hith´o-phel saw that his counsel had not been acted upon,128 he saddled an ass and rose up and 

went off to his house at his [own] city.  Then he gave instructions to his household... and hanged himself 

and so died.129  So he was buried in the burial place of his forefathers. 

24.  As for David, he came to Ma-ha-na´im… 

and Ab´sa-lom himself crossed the Jordan – he and all the men of Israel with him.   25.  And Ab´sa-lom 

placed A-ma´sa [“burden”] in the place of Jo´ab over the army – A-ma´sa was the son of a man whose 

name was Ith´ra [“abundance”] [aka Je´ther] the Israelite,130 who had relations with [raped??] Ab´i-gail the 

daughter of Na´hash, the sister of Ze-ru´iah, Jo´ab’s mother.131
   26.  And Israel and Ab´sa-lom encamped 

in the land of Gil´e-ad. 

27.  …and as soon as David came to Ma-ha-na´im, Sho´bi [“captor”, “glorious”] – also a son of Na´hash from 

Rab´bah of the sons of Am´mon – and Ma´chir the son of Am´mi-el from Lo-de´bar,132 and Bar-zil´lai [“my 

iron” (weapon)] the Gil´e-ad-ite from Ro-ge´lim [“place of fullers (washer women)”]
   28.  [brought] beds and basins and potter’s 

vessels, and wheat and barley and flour and roasted [grain], and broad beans and lentils and roasted [pulses],   

29.  and honey and butter and sheep and curds of cattle... and they brought them133 for David and the people 

that were with him to eat, for they said: 

 Sho´bi, son of Na´hash, Ma´chir, son of Am´mi-el from Lo-de´bar, Bar-zil´lai the Gil´e-ad-ite from Ro-ge´lim ––––– 

⇒ The people are hungry and tired and thirsty in the wilderness. 

18 
1.  And David proceeded to number the people that were with him and to place over them chiefs of 

thousands and chiefs of hundreds.   2.  Further, David sent one third of the people under the hand of Jo´ab 

and one third under the hand of A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah, Jo´ab’s brother, and one third under the 

hand of It´tai the Git´tite.  Then the king said to the people: 

 King David ––––– the people (armies and army leaders) 

⇒ I will without fail go forward with YOU. 

3.  but the people said: 

↩ You must not go out, for if we should have to flee, they would not set heart upon us;  and if half of us 

would die, they would not set heart upon us – because you are worth ten thousand of us;  and now it 

would be better if you would give help to us in the city [rather than at the battle front]. 

4.  So the king said to them: 

↪ I shall do whatever seems good in YOUR eyes. 

So the king remained standing at the side of the gate, and all the people went out by hundreds and by 

                                                     

 

 
127 Smooth words – not a factual lie, but a definite deception  
128 Psalm 55:15  Kil led himself when he deduced he was viewed as of no value to the pretender Ab´sa -lom 
129 Prophetic of Judas betraying the Mes -si´ah, then killing h imsel f when he is undone Matthew 26:6-16;  Matthew 27:1-10 
130 More likely Ish´ma-el-i te 1s t Chronic les 2:17 . The Hebrew words – though signi ficantly di fferent in spelling – sound al ike, so perhaps this text 

comes from a vocal rendition, by someone whose “sibboleth” Judges 12:1-6 intonation misrepresented the true meaning 
131 Rape of Jo´ab’s aunt to place himsel f in the same rank as Jo´ab’s father to humiliate him  
132 This man was grateful  to David for taking care of Me -phib´o-sheth 2nd Samuel 9:5 
133 Acting as angels for the needy David – compare with the angels who helped Jacob Genesis 32:2 
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thousands.   5.  Then the king commanded Jo´ab and A-bish´ai and It´tai, saying: 

 King David ––––– Jo´ab and A-bish´ai and It´tai, the 3 army leaders 

⇒ For my sake, deal gently with the young man Ab´sa-lom. 

– and all the people heard when the king commanded all the chiefs concerning Ab´sa-lom. 

6.  And the people continued on their way out to the field to meet Israel;  and the battle came to be in the 

forest of E´phra-im...   7.  and the people of Israel were defeated there before the servants of David, and 

there was a great slaughter on that day of twenty thousand men!   8.  The battle spread out over all the 

surface of the land – the forest devoured more people than the sword devoured on that day. 

9.  Eventually Ab´sa-lom encountered David’s servant, and Ab´sa-lom was riding upon a mule, and the mule 

went under the network of boughs of a massive big tree, so that his head got caught fast in the big tree, 

and he was caught up between the heavens and the earth as the mule that was under him passed along.134
   

10.  Then a certain man saw this and told Jo´ab, saying: 

 Jo´ab ––––– report bearer, “a certain man” 

⇐ Look!  I have seen Ab´sa-lom... hung in a big tree! 

11.  at this Jo´ab said to the man who was telling him: 

↪ You saw it?  so why did you not strike him down to the earth there?  Then I would have given you ten 

pieces of silver and a belt. 

12.  but the man said to Jo´ab: 

↩ Though I were weighing a thousand pieces of silver upon my palms, I would not thrust my hand out 

against the king’s son;  for in our very hearing the king commanded you and A-bish´ai and It´tai, 

saying: 

‘All of YOU!  Keep away from the young man Ab´sa-lom.’  

13.  otherwise I should have dealt treacherously against his soul and the matter would not be hidden from 

the king... and you would stand aloof on the side. 

14.  to this Jo´ab said: 

↪ I will not hold myself up before you...!135 

– with that he took three shafts in his palm and drove them through Ab´sa-lom’s heart while he was yet 

alive in the heart of the tree.   15.  Then ten young attendants who carried Jo´ab’s weapons came around and 

struck Ab´sa-lom, so that they [also] might put him to death.136
   16.  Jo´ab now blew the horn, that the people 

might return from chasing after Israel;  for Jo´ab [by delaying] had held back the people.   17.  Finally they took 

Ab´sa-lom and pitched him in the forest into a big hollow and raised a very big pile of stones over him.  As 

for all Israel, each man fled to his home. 

18.  Now in his lifetime Ab´sa-lom had acquired and erected for himself a pillar, which is in the Low 

Plain of the King, for he said: 

 Ab´sa-lom ––––– 

↻ I have no son in order to keep my name in remembrance. 

so he called the pillar by his own name, and it continues to be called Ab´sa-lom’s Monument down 

to this day. 

Messenger Sent to Deliver News to David 
19.  Now A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok said: 

                                                     

 

 
134 Compare with Mes-si´ah Matthew 21:1-10;   John 12:12-16 ;  Zechariah 9:9;   also with Sol´o-mon the rightful  king 1s t Kings 1:33-35 
135 Impatient to kill  the pretender –  “do not let me waste my time with you”  
136 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah:  here one would not harm him although eleven others did, whereas one harmed Jesus although eleven others did 

not 
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 Jo´ab ––––– A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok the priest 

⇐ Let me run now and break the news to the king,137 because Jehovah has vindicated him from the hand 

of his enemies. 

20.  but Jo´ab said to him: 

↪ You are not a man of news this day – you will break the news on another day, but you must not break 

the news this day because the king’s son has died.138 

21.  – then Jo´ab said to the Cush´ite: 

 Jo´ab ––––– Cush´ite (not Israelite) runner 

⇒ Go, tell the king what you have seen. 

– at that the Cush´ite bowed to Jo´ab and began to run.   22.  A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok now said once 

again to Jo´ab: 

 Jo´ab ––––– A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok the priest 

⇐ Regardless, please let me also run behind the Cush´ite. 

however, Jo´ab said: 

↪ Why do you have to run, my son, when no news has been found for you? 

23.  [still he said:] 

↩ Nevertheless, let me run. 

so he said to him: 

↪ Run! 

– and A-him´a-az began to run by the way of the plain... and he overtook the Cush´ite. 

24.  Now David was sitting between the two gates, and the watchman went to the roof over the gate onto 

the wall.  And he raised his eyes and saw and look!  there was a man running by himself.   25.  So the 

watchman called out and told the king, at which the king said: 

 King David ––––– watchman of Ma-ha-na´im 

⇒ ...If he is by himself, there is news in his mouth... 

and he kept coming, steadily getting nearer.   26.  The watchman now saw another man running.  The 

watchman therefore called to the gatekeeper and said: 

 gatekeeper of Ma-ha-na´im ––––– watchman of Ma-ha-na´im 

⇐ Look!  Another man running by himself! 

at which the king said: 

 King David ––––– watchman of Ma-ha-na´im 

⇒ This one also is a news bearer! 

27.  And the watchman went on to say: 

↩ I see that the running style of the first is like the running style of A-him´a-az the son of Za´dok, 

at which the king said: 

↪ This is a good man, and he should come with good news. 

28.  And A-him´a-az called and said to the king: 

                                                     

 

 
137 As ordered 2nd  Samuel 15:27 
138 Worldly th inking, as opposed to that of A -him´a-az 
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 King David ––––– A-him´a-az 

⇐ It is well! 

– with that he bowed to the king with his face to the earth.  And he went on to say: 

Blessed be Jehovah your God, Who has surrendered the men that lifted up their hand against my lord 

the king! 

29.  However, the king said: 

↪ Is it well with the young man Ab´sa-lom? 

To this A-him´a-az said: 

↩ I saw the great commotion at the time Jo´ab sent the king’s servant and your servant, and I did not 

know what it was… [a lie] 

30.  So the king said: 

↪ Step aside, take your position here. 

– at that he stepped aside and stood still.   31.  And here was the Cush´ite coming in, and the Cush´ite 

declared: 

 King David ––––– Cush´ite runner 

⇐ Let my lord the king accept news, for Jehovah has vindicated you today from the hand of all those 

rising up against you. 

32.  but the king said to the Cush´ite: 

↪ Is it well with the young man Ab´sa-lom? 

to which the Cush´ite said: 

↩ May the enemies of my lord the king and all who rose up against you become as that young man! 

33.  Then the king became disturbed and went up to the roof chamber over the gateway139 and gave way to 

weeping;  and this is what he said as he walked: 

 King David ––––– 

↻ My son Ab´sa-lom, my son, my son Ab´sa-lom!  O that I might have died – I myself!  – instead of 

you, Ab´sa-lom my son, my son!140 

19 
David urged to End his Mourning 

1.  Later it was reported to Jo´ab: 

 Jo´ab ––––– report bearer to Jo´ab 

⇐ Look!  The king is weeping and mourning over Ab´sa-lom. 

2.  – so the salvation on that day came to be an occasion of mourning on the part of all the people,141 

because the people heard say on that day: 

 the people ––––– news via report bearer to Jo´ab 

⇐ The king has felt hurt over his son. 

3.  And the people began to steal away on that day to come into the city, just as people would steal away 

when they felt disgraced for having fled in the battle.   4.  And the king covered his face, and the king 

continued crying out with a loud voice: 

                                                     

 

 
139 Psalm 7 
140 Zechariah 12:10 Prophetic of the sadness over the removal of the adversary Revelation 20:10 – that Christ’s death could not have  been sufficient 

for him as for others.  See also 2nd Samuel 1:17-27 where David mourns over the delinquent Saul. Romans 9:1-3 ( Proverbs 24:17 ) 
141 So it wi ll be at the end of Christ’s rule Revelation 20:7-10 
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 King David ––––– 

≺ My son Ab´sa-lom!  Ab´sa-lom my son, my son! 

5.  Finally Jo´ab came in to the king at the house and said: 

 King David ––––– Jo´ab 

⇐ Today you have put to shame the face of all your servants!  – the ones providing escape for your soul 

today and for the soul of your sons and your daughters and the soul of your wives and the soul of your 

concubines –   6.  by your loving those hating you and by hating those loving you.  For you have reported 

today that chiefs and servants are nothing to you, because today I know that if only Ab´sa-lom were 

alive and all of us others were the dead ones today, then that would be better in your eyes! 

7.  And now rise up, go out and speak straight to the heart of your servants, because I swear by Jehovah 

that if you do not go out, not a [single] man will lodge with you tonight;  and this will certainly be worse 

for you than all the injury that has come upon you from your youth until now. 

8.  Accordingly the king rose up and seated himself in the gate, and they made the report to all the people, 

saying: 

 Official of the king ––––– loyal people of Judah 

≺ There is the king sitting in the gate! 

and all the people came before the king, because Israel had fled each one to his tent.   9.  And all the people 

in all the tribes of Israel were reasoning, saying: 

 people of Israel ––––– leaders of Israel 

⇒ The king delivered us from out of the palm of our enemies, and provided escape for us from out 

of the palm of the Phi-lis´tines... and now he has run away out of the land from Ab´sa-lom!   10.  As 

for Ab´sa-lom whom we anointed over us, he has died in the battle.  So now why are YOU doing 

nothing to bring the king back?! 

11.  As for King David [having heard of this], he sent to Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests, saying: 

 King David ––––– Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests 

⇒ SPEAK to the older men of Judah, saying: 

 Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests (words of David) ––––– older men of Judah 

⇒ ‘Why should YOU become the last ones to bring the king back to his house, when the word of all 

Israel itself has come to the king at his house?    12.  YOU are my brothers – my bone and my flesh.  

So why should YOU become the last ones to bring the king back?’ 

13.  And to A-ma´sa YOU should say: 

 Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests (words of David) ––––– A-ma´sa {Ab´sa-lom’s chief of army) 

⇒ ‘Are you not my bone and my flesh?142  So may God do to me and so may He add to it if you will 

not become the chief of the army before me always – instead of Jo´ab.’ 

14.  – and he softened the heart of all the men of Judah as one man, so that they sent word to the king: 

 King David ––––– older men of Judah 

⇐ Come back, you and all your servants. 

Shim´e-i Begs Forgiveness for his Insults 
15.  And the king returned and reached as far as the Jordan, and Judah came toward Gil´gal to go and meet 

the king in order to conduct the king across the Jordan. 

16.  Then Shim´e-i the son of Ge´ra the Ben´ja-min-ite, who was from Ba-hu´rim, hurried and went 

down with the men of Judah to meet King David –   17.  and a thousand men from Benjamin were there 

with him, also Zi´ba the [devious] attendant of the house of Saul and his fifteen sons and twenty 

                                                     

 

 
142 A-ma´sa’s father had relations with Ab´i -gail daughter of Na´hash – but she had married David while seemingly without children 1 s t Samuel 

25:42 . I f David calls A-ma´sa “my flesh and my bone” then it is so –  but the circumstances imply violence 2nd  Samuel 17:25 
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servants of his were with him, and they made it successfully to the Jordan before the king,   18.  and 

crossed143 the ford to conduct the household of the king across and to do what was good in his 

eyes.  As for Shim´e-i the son of Ge´ra, he fell down before the king when he had crossed the 

Jordan.   19.  He now said to the king: 

 King David ––––– Shim´e-i the son of Ge´ra (who threw stones at King David in months previous) 

⇐ Do not let my lord attribute error to me, and do not remember the wrong that your servant did on the 

day that my lord the king went out of Jerusalayim, so that the king should harbour it in his heart.    20.  

For your servant well knows that I have sinned;  and so here I have today come as the first of all the 

house of Joseph to go down to meet my lord the king. 

21.  At once A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah answered and said: 

 King David ––––– A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah 

⇐ Should not Shim´e-i be put to death for this, in that he called evil down upon the anointed of 

Jehovah?144 

22.  but David said: 

 King David ––––– A-bish´ai and Shim´e-i 

↪ What do I have to do with YOU men, you sons of Ze-ru´iah, that YOU should become a resister 

of me today?!  Will anyone today be put to death in Israel?  For do I not well know that today I 

am king over Israel? 

23.  – then the king said to Shim´e-i: 

 King David ––––– Shim´e-i 

↪ You will not die. 

and the king went on to swear to him. 

Me-phib´o-sheth Innocent... but the King Unsure 
24.  As for Me-phib´o-sheth the grandson of Saul, he came down to meet the king... and he had not 

attended to his feet nor had he attended to his moustache nor had he washed his garments from 

the day that the king went away until the day that he came [again] in peace.   25.  And it came about that 

when he came to Jerusalayim to meet the king, then the king said to him: 

 King David ––––– Me-phib´o-sheth 

⇒ Why did you not go with me, Me-phib´o-sheth?145 

26.  to this he replied: 

↩ My Lord the king, it was my servant that tricked me, for your servant [I, Me-phib´o-sheth ] had said: 

 Me-phib´o-sheth ––––– Zi´ba, attendant of Me-phib´o-sheth 

⇒ ‘Let me saddle the female ass for me that I may ride upon it and go with the king’, 

– for your servant is lame,   27.  but he slandered your servant to my lord the king.  But my Lord the king is 

as an angel of God, and so do what is good in your eyes.   28.  For all the household of my father were 

nothing but doomed to death before my lord the king, and yet you placed your servant among those 

eating at your table.  So what right do I have for crying out further to the king? 

29.  – but the king said to him: 

↪ Why do you yet keep speaking your words?  I say:  You and Zi´ba should share the field. 

30.  and Me-phib´o-sheth said to the king: 

                                                     

 

 
143 The Hebrew is uncertain here – possibly a feminine subject,  which would imply a boat  
144 A-bish´ai had once before sought to kill Shim´e -i when they crossed over the  Jordan, and is intent on doing so again on their  return 2nd Samuel 

16:5-10 . David had already pronounced on this matter and shown his displeasure at the men  
145 2nd Samuel 16:1-4 Zi´ba had deceived David, saying that Me -phib´o-sheth expected to be declared king over Israel  
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↩ Let him even take the whole, now that my lord the king has come in peace to his house.146 

Loyal Bar-zil´lai Gives Chim´ham to David 
31.  [But firstly,] Bar-zil´lai the Gil´e-ad-ite had come down from Ro-ge´lim to pass on to the Jordan with the 

king so as to escort him to the Jordan.   32.  And Bar-zil´lai was very old, being eighty years of age;  and he 

himself supplied the king with food while he was dwelling in Ma-ha-na´im, for he was a very great man.   33.  

So the king said to Bar-zil´lai: 

 King David ––––– Bar-zil´lai the Gil´e-ad-ite, hospitable man in Ma-ha-na´im 

⇒ You yourself cross over with me, and I shall certainly supply you with food with me – in Jerusalayim! 

34.  but Bar-zil´lai said to the king: 

↩ What are the days of the years of my life like, that I should go up with the king to Jerusalayim?   35.  I am 

eighty years old today.147  Could I discern between good and bad, or could your servant taste what I ate 

and what I drank, or could I listen anymore to the voice of male and female singers?  So why should 

your servant become a burden anymore to my lord the king? 

36.  Your servant could bring the king a little way across the Jordan, so why should the king repay me with 

this reward!   37.  Let your servant return, please, and let me die in my city close by the burial place of my 

father and my mother.  But here is your servant – Chim´ham [“their longing”].  Let him cross over with my 

lord the king;  and you do to him what is good in your eyes. 

38.  Accordingly the king said: 

↪ Chim´ham148 will go across with me, and I shall do to him what is good in your eyes;  and I shall do for 

you all that you choose [to lay] upon me. 

Men of Israel Complain to Men of Judah Over the Return of the King 
39.  All the people now began to cross the Jordan, and the king himself crossed;  but the king kissed Bar-

zil´lai and blessed him, after which he returned to his place.   40.  When the king went across to Gil´gal, 

Chim´ham crossed with him, and also all the people of Judah, and also half the people of Israel, that they 

might bring the king across. 

41.  ...but look!  all the men of Israel were coming to the king, and they said to the king: 

 King David ––––– all the men of Israel 

⇐ Why did our brothers the men of Judah steal you that they might bring the king and his household and 

all the men of David with him over the Jordan? 

42.  at this all the men of Judah answered the men of Israel: 

 all the men of Judah ––––– all the men of Israel 

↪ Because the king is closely related to us;  so why are you [Israel as one] angry over this thing?  Have we 

eaten at all at the king’s expense, or has a gift been carried to us? 

43.  However, the men of Israel answered the men of Judah and said:149 

↩ We have ten parts in the king!  so we have more right in David than you!  Why, then, have you 

treated us with contempt, and why did our word not become first – for us to bring our king back? 

– but the speech [response] of the men of Judah proved more obstinate than the speech of the men of Israel. 

20 
Rebellious She´ba Forces Israelite Insurrection – is Killed 

1.  Now there happened to be there a good-for-nothing man, whose name was She´ba the son of Bich´ri 

                                                     

 

 
146 Zi´ba had been given the entire field of possession, but now David –  confused and deceived by bare -faced deceit – divides it evenly between 

the two men. Me-phib´o-sheth – who has not attended to himsel f at -all in a kind of mourning for the departed King –  says he wants nothing, but 

is satisfied to have King David back 
147 In failing health: slow of thought, unable to taste his food, hard of hearing, …  
148 Setting the scene for the future Christ.  See Jeremiah 41:17 and Luke 2:4-7 
149 A seething dispute which wi ll fracture Israel from Judah again  
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[“youthful”] a Ben´ja-min-ite, and he proceeded to blow the horn and say: 

 She´ba, the son of Bich´ri a Ben´ja-min-ite ––––– 

≺ We have no dealings with David, and we have no inheritance in the son of Jes´se.  Every one to his 

tent, O Israel!150 

2.  – at that all the men of Israel began to rise up from following David to follow She´ba the son of Bich´ri – 

but as for the men of Judah, they stuck to their king from the Jordan to Jerusalayim. 

3.  Eventually David came to his house at Jerusalayim.  Then the king took the ten women – the concubines 

whom he had left behind to take care of the house – and he put them in a house of confinement,151 but 

continued supplying food to them.  However he did not have any relations with them, but they continued 

shut up closely until the day of their dying, in a widowhood of a living [husband].152 

4.  The king now said to A-ma´sa: 

 King David ––––– A-ma´sa 

⇒ Call an assembly of the men of Judah to me within three days, and you yourself be here. 

5.  so A-ma´sa went to call Judah together;  but he delayed beyond the fixed time that he had appointed for 

him153... 

6.  [At the meeting] David said to A-bish´ai [nephew of David, brother of Jo´ab]: 

 King David ––––– A-bish´ai 

⇒ Now She´ba the son of Bich´ri will do more harm to us than Ab´sa-lom.  You yourself take the 

servants of your lord and chase after him, so that he does not find fortified cities for himself and 

escape before our eyes.154 

7.  – accordingly the men of Jo´ab and the Cher´e-thites and the Pel´e-thites and all the mighty men went 

out after him;  and they went on out of Jerusalayim to chase after She´ba the son of Bich´ri. 

Opportunist Jo´ab Takes Back Power155 
8.  They were close by the great stone156 that is in Gib´e-on, and A-ma´sa came before them.  Now Jo´ab 

was clothed with a [every-day] garment, but a sword was girded in its sheath upon him attached to his hip.  

And as he came forth, it fell out.   9.  And Jo´ab said to A-ma´sa: 

 Jo´ab ––––– A-ma´sa: 

⇒ Are you well, my brother? 

– and Jo´ab’s right hand took hold of A-ma´sa’s beard so as to kiss him.   10.  But A-ma´sa was not on guard 

against the sword that was in Jo´ab’s hand... and he struck him with it in the abdomen, and his intestines 

spilled out to the earth, and he did not have to do it to him again;  and he died.157  And Jo´ab and his 

brother A-bish´ai chased after She´ba the son of Bich´ri. 

11.  And a certain one of Jo´ab’s young men stood over him and kept saying: 

 a certain one of Jo´ab’s young men ––––– 

≺ Whoever has found delight in Jo´ab and whoever belongs to David, let him follow Jo´ab! 

12.  – while A-ma´sa was wallowing in the blood in the middle of the highway, and the man noticed that all 

the people were standing still,158  so he moved A-ma´sa from the highway to the field, and cast a garment 

over him when he saw that everyone coming up to him stood motionless.   13.  As soon as he had removed 

                                                     

 

 
150 Because of the ( due ) ignorance of the response of Judah to Israel’s grumblings 2nd Samuel 19:43 
151 Not a prison, but a comfortable house which they were nevertheless not allowed to leave  
152 Because of their being raped by his son 2nd Samuel 16:21-22 
153 A-ma´sa wary because of bringing Jo´ab before the king – See 2nd  Samuel 17:25  regarding his promotion over him 
154 Jo´ab and A-bish´ai had chased after righteous Ab´ner and murdered him 2nd Samuel 2:24 – David is asking for the same zeal now, but in a 

righteous cause:  As Ab´sa-lom had inveigled Judah into making him king, so She´ba is seeking to become king over 10 -tribe Israel 
155 Seeking to hide his crime in the turbulence of the times,  before pursuing She´ba, Jo´ab contrives to kill  A -ma´sa who had been given his 

position as head of the army 
156 Unknown natural landmark 
157 As with Ab´ner, they have kil led an innocent man –  and this time Jo´ab is involved because A-ma´sa was to take his place as chief of the army 
158 Afraid, since A-ma´sa seemed to be greeted warmly by Jo´ab, and fear his invitation to them may also be a ruse  
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him from the highway, each man passed by – following Jo´ab to chase after She´ba the son of Bich´ri. 

14.  And [Jo´ab] went passing through all the tribes of Israel toward A´bal [“meadow”] of Beth-ma´a-cah [“house of 

oppression”] [perh. aka A´bal-Ma´im] 159 and all the Ber´ites160 [“my well:  of the well”], and they then congregated together 

and they also went after him. 

15.  And they came and lay siege against him in A´bal of Beth-ma´a-cah and cast up a siege rampart against 

the city,161 as it was standing within a rampart.  And all the people that were with Jo´ab were wrecking the 

wall, to throw it down.   16.  And a wise woman began to call from the city: 

 people manning the siege rampart outside the city ––––– wise woman of the city of A´bal-Beth-ma´a-cah 

⇐ Listen, men, listen!  Say, please, to Jo´ab: 

 Jo´ab ––––– men of Jo´ab’s army (words of wise woman of the city of A´bal-Beth-ma´a-cah) 

⇐ ‘Come near here, and let me speak to you.’ 

17.  so he went near to her, and the woman then said: 

 Jo´ab ––––– wise woman of the city of A´bal 

⇐ Are you Jo´ab? 

to which he said: 

↪ I am. 

At this she said to him: 

↩ Listen to the words of your slave girl. 

in turn he said: 

↪ I am listening. 

18.  and she said: 

↩ They tended to say in former times: 

‘Let them but inquire in A´bal, and they will bring the matter to an end.’ 

19.  I represent the peaceable and faithful ones of Israel.  You are seeking to put to death a city and a 

mother in Israel.  Why should you swallow up the inheritance of Jehovah? 

20.  To this Jo´ab answered and said: 

↪ It is altogether unthinkable on my part that I should swallow up and that I should bring to ruin.    21.  That 

is not the intention, but [concerns] a man from the mountainous region of E´phra-im – whose name is 

She´ba the son of Bich´ri – who has lifted up his hand against King David.  If YOU people will deliver 

him over by himself, I will withdraw from the city. 

Then the woman said to Jo´ab: 

↩ Look!  His head [will be] pitched to you over the wall! 

22.  At once the woman went in her wisdom to all the people, and they cut off the head of She´ba the son 

of Bich´ri and pitched it to Jo´ab.  At that he blew the horn, and so they were scattered from the city, 

each one to his home;  and Jo´ab returned to Jerusalayim to the king. 

23.  Jo´ab was now [chief] over all the army of Israel [again],162 and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da was over 

the Cher´e-thites and over the Pel´e-thites.   24.  And A-do´ram [“my lord is exalted”] was over those conscripted 

for forced labour;  and Je-hosh´a-phat the son of A-hi´lud was the recorder.   25.  And She´va [“Jehovah contends”] 

was secretary, and Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar were priests.   26.  And I´ra [“watchful of a city”] the Ja´ir-ite also became 

                                                     

 

 
159 To the far north, north of Lake Huleh which feeds the Sea of Galilee,  and due west of the city of Dan 
160 Possibly Bich´rites –  which would mean She´ba’s own tribe were joining in the hunt to kill h im  
161 Ecc les iastes 9:14-15 
162 Jo´ab had killed his successor 2nd Samuel 20:9-10 
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a chief of David. 

21 
1.  Now there came to be a famine in the days of David for three years – year after year – so David sought 

an audience with Jehovah [to learn the reason].  Then Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ There is bloodguilt upon Saul and upon his house, because he put the Gib´e-on-ites to death. 

2.  So the king called the Gib´e-on-ites and talked to them… 

( sotvoc Incidentally, the Gib´e-on-ites were not of the sons of Israel, but of the remainder of the 

Am´or-ites;  and the sons of Israel themselves had sworn to them163 – but Saul had sought to 

exterminate them in his zeal for the sons of Israel and Judah.) 

3.  …and David went on to say to the Gib´e-on-ites: 

 King David ––––– (chief representatives of) the Gib´e-on-ites 

⇒ What shall I do for YOU, and with what shall I make atonement, so that YOU may bless the 

inheritance of Jehovah? 

4.  so the Gib´e-on-ites said to him: 

↩ For us it is not a matter of silver or gold with regard to Saul and his household, neither is it our place 

to put a man to death in Israel. 

At that he said: 

↪ I shall do for YOU whatever YOU say. 

5.  At this they said to the king: 

↩ This man that devoured us and had schemed to annihilate us from within the territory of Israel –   6.  let 

seven men of his sons be delivered to us, and we must expose them to Jehovah in Gib´e-ah of Saul, 

Jehovah’s chosen one.164 

Accordingly the king said: 

↪ I myself shall deliver them. 

7.  ...However, the king felt compassion upon Me-phib´o-sheth the son of Jon´a-than the son of Saul 

on account of the oath of Jehovah that was between them, between David and Jon´a-than the son of 

Saul.   8.  Consequently the king took the two sons of Riz´pah the daughter of A´iah whom she bore to 

Saul – Ar-mo´ni ["one of the palace"] and [a different man named] Me-phib´o-sheth – and the five sons of 

Me´rab165 [corrected from ‘Mi´chal’] the daughter of Saul whom she bore to A´dri-el the son of Bar-zil´lai166 

the Me-hol´ath-ite.167
   9.  Then he delivered them into the hand of the Gib´e-on-ites and they exposed 

them on the mountain before Jehovah, so that the seven of them died together.  They were put to 

death in the first days of harvest, at the start of the barley harvest. 

10.  ...however Riz´pah [hot-headed mother of two of them] the daughter of A´iah took sack-cloth and – through 

her own determination – spread it over the rock from the beginning of harvest until water poured 

down upon them from the heavens;  and she did not allow the fowls of the heavens to rest upon 

them by day nor the wild beasts of the field by night. 

11.  At length it was reported to David what Saul’s concubine Riz´pah – daughter of A´iah – had done.   

12.  So David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jon´a-than his son from the 

                                                     

 

 
163 Joshua 9 
164 This would be a most public declaration of Saul’s guil t, for seven of his offspring to be executed at Saul’s own city  
165 ( Manuscripts read Mi´chal – who actually died childless 2nd Samuel 16:23 whereas it was Me´rab who was married to A´dri -el  ) 
166 Not David’s friend Bar-zi l´lai , the Gil´e -ad-ite leader from Ro-ge´ lim 2nd Samuel 19:31-40 whose sons were still very much al ive at the end of 

his life 1s t Kings 2:7 
167 Understanding the King’s decision:  Riz´pah –  the “hot coal” who “made her own decisions” – had had relations with Ab´ner after Saul’s death, 

which caused Ish-bo´sheth to be angry and for Ab´ner to change allegiance to David rather than the house of Sau l. ;   while Me´rab was promised 

as David’s wife, but Saul gave her to one of h is attendants instead  
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landowners of Ja´besh-Gil´e-ad who had liberated them from the public square of Beth-shan, where 

the Phi-lis´tines had hanged them168 on the day that the Phi-lis´tines struck down Saul on Gil-bo´a.   13.  

He disinterred169 the bones of Saul and the bones of his son Jon´a-than from there;  furthermore, 

they [David’s men] gathered the bones of the men who had been exposed.   14.  Then they buried the 

bones of Saul and of Jon´a-than his son in the land of Benjamin in Ze´lah170 in the burial place of Kish 

his father.  They did everything that the king had commanded. 

After this, God let Himself be entreated for the land. 

David Fights the Phi-lis´tines – But is Visibly Tired 
15.  And the Phi-lis´tines came to war yet again with Israel.  So David and his servants with him went down 

and fought the Phi-lis´tines... but David grew tired.   16.  So Ish´bi-be´nob [“his dwelling is in Nob”] – who was among 

those born of the Reph´a-im, the weight of whose spear was three hundred shekels of copper and who 

was girded with a new sword – thought to strike David down.   17.  But A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah came 

to his aid and struck down the Phi-lis´tine and put him to death.  At that time therefore, the men of David 

swore an oath to him, saying: 

 King David ––––– David’s men 

⇐ You will not go out with us to the battle anymore, in order that you may not extinguish the lamp of 

Israel! 

18.  And it came about after this that there was a further battle with the Phi-lis´tines at Gob [“cistern”, “pit”].  

Then it was that Sib´be-cai [“weaver”] the Hu´shath-ite [“descendant of Hu´shah”, “inhabitant of Hu´shath”] struck down Saph 
[“tall”, “bowl-shaped] [aka Sip´pai] – who was also among those born of the Reph´a-im. 

19.  Then there was a further battle with the Phi-lis´tines at Gob, and El-ha´nan [“God has been gracious”] the son of 

Ja´a-re-Or´e-gim [“forests of weaver”] [aka Ja´ir] the Beth´le-hem-ite got to strike down [Lah´mi the brother of] 171 Go-

li´ath the Git´tite, the shaft of whose spear was like the beam of loom workers. 

20.  And there was yet another battle – at Gath – when there happened to be a man of extraordinary size,172 

with six fingers on each of his hands and six toes on each of his feet, twenty-four in number;  and he too 

had been born to the Reph´a-im.   21.  And he kept taunting Israel.  Finally Jon´a-than the son of Shim´ia – 

David’s brother – struck him down. 

22.  These four [Ish´bi-be´nob, Saph, (Lah´mi the brother of Go-li´ath) and one other] had been born to the Reph´a-im in Gath;  

and they came to fall by the hand of David and by the hand of his servants. 

22 
1.  And David spoke the words of this song173 to Jehovah in the day that Jehovah delivered him from out of 

the palm of all his enemies and from out of the palm of Saul,174
   2.  and he went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Jehovah is my Rock and my Fortress and the One Who delivers me. 

3.  The God of my rock – in Whom I shall take refuge – 

My shield and my horn of salvation, my lofty height and retreat, 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ My Saviour – You save me from violence! 

4.  I shall call on Jehovah!  – the One worthy of praise – 

                                                     

 

 
168 2nd Samuel 2:4-7 
169 Riz´pah’s behaviour had violated the penitence of the execution, so David –  obliged to deliver the bones of seven men - had no choice but to 

make amends by disinterring the very best that he could:  King Saul himsel f, and David’s own beloved Jon´a -than – and burying them in the simple 

family tomb rather than the Kingly one in Ja´besh -Gil´e-ad 
170 Ze´lah-ha-E´leph [“a rib  in  a thousand”] Joshua 18:28 
171 1 s t Chronic les 20:5 
172 1 s t Samuel 17:4-7 
173 Psalm 18 
174 “the palm of Saul” including the shadow of Saul’s sin when he attempted to annihi late the Gib´e -on-ites 2nd Samuel 21:1 
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And so I shall be set free from my enemies. 

5.  When the waves of death enveloped me – 

Flash-floods of good-for-nothing [men] terrifying me, 

6.  The ropes of She´ol surrounding me, 

The snares of death confronting me – 

7.  In my dire straits I kept calling upon Jehovah, 

I kept calling to my God... and from within His temple He heard my voice, 

My cry for help reached His ears. 

8.  ...Then the earth began to shake and to rock back and forth; 

The foundations of the heavens quivered and shook because He had been angered. 

9.  Smoke went up from His nostrils, and a devouring fire from His mouth – 

Embers were kindled by it – 

10.  And He stretched out the heavens and came down, 

With thick gloom beneath His feet. 

11.  And He came riding upon a cherub – flying – 

He was seen upon the wings of a spirit [“wings of the wind”]. 

12.  Then He placed a pavilion of darkness around him – 

Thick clouds of the skies dense with moisture – 

13.  While fiery embers were kindled by the brightness in front of Him. 

14.  Jehovah began to thunder from Heaven – 

The Most High Himself began to give forth His voice. 

15.  And He kept sending out arrows, that He might scatter them 

[as] Lightning!  that He might throw them into confusion. 

16.  Then the floors of the sea were seen – 

The foundations of the productive land presented themselves 

at the rebuke of Jehovah, from the blast of the breath of His nostrils. 

17.  He sent [His assistance] from on high, He took me, 

He drew me out of the great waters. 

18.  He rescued me – from my powerful enemy, 

From those hating me – because they were stronger than I was. 

19.  They kept confronting me in the day of my disaster, 

But Jehovah became my support. 

20.  And He brought me to a wide-open place; 

He delivered me, because He had found delight in me! 

21.  Jehovah blossomed175 for me according to my righteousness – 

He repays me according to the cleanness of my hands. 

22.  For I have kept the ways of Jehovah, 

                                                     

 

 
175 Literal ly “became the fruit born of David’s r ighteousness” – which is too complicated to write in text 
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And I have not wickedly departed from my God. 

23.  For all His judicial rulings are before me; 

And I shall not turn aside from His statutes, 

24.  And I shall remain faultless toward Him, 

And I will keep myself from acting wrongly. 

25.  That is why Jehovah has repaid me according to my righteousness, 

According to my cleanness before His eyes. 

≻ 26.  You will act loyally with the loyal one; 

You will deal faultlessly with the faultless, mighty one; 

27.  You will show Yourself clean with the one becoming clean, 

And You will act tortuously with the twisted one.176 

28.  You will save the depressed people; 

– but Your eyes are against the haughty ones, [that] You may bring [them] low. 

29.  For You are my lamp, O Jehovah, 

Jehovah brightens my darkness. 

30.  For by You I can run against a raiding party; 

By my God I can leap over a barricade!. 

31.  The [true] God – His way is perfect! 

The word of Jehovah is refined – 

It is a shield to all those taking refuge in Him. 

32.  For who is a God – other than Jehovah, 

And is there any rock – other than our God? 

33.  ‘The [true] God is my strong fortress’ 

 2nd Samuel 22:2 

And He will perfect my way for me, 

34.  Making my feet like those of the hinds; 

And He keeps me standing upon places [overly] high for me. 

35.  He teaches my hands for warfare; 

So that my arms can press a bow of copper! 

≻ 36.  And You give me Your shield of salvation, 

Stooping low [from heaven] in order to make me great! 

37.  You broadened my steps under me; 

So that my ankles did not falter. 

38.  I pursue my enemies and destroy them, 

And I do not turn back until they are finished! 

39.  I finish them off and crush them, that they may not rise up – 

                                                     

 

 
176 1 s t Corinthians 9:19-23 
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Yes... they fall under my feet – 

40.  For You gird me with strength for the battle: 

You make those rising against me collapse beneath me! 

41.  You give me the back of the neck of my enemies 

So that I may efface the one hating me. 

42.  They looked for help...but there is no saviour; 

To Jehovah!  ... but He does not answer them. 

43.  And I pound them finely like the dust of the earth; 

I pulverise them like the mud of the streets; 

I beat them flat. 

↩ 44.  And You delivered me from the contentions of my [own] people. 

You will safeguard me to be the head of nations! 

A people that I have not [even] known shall serve me.177 

45.  Foreigners disown their [national] allegiances – in favour of me! 

As soon as they hear me, they obey me. 

46.  – foreigners are falling apart... 

They will come quaking out from their hiding-places. 

47.  Jehovah is living;  and blessed be my Rock! 

And let the God of the rock of my salvation be exalted. 

48.  The [true] God avenges me – 

the One bringing the peoples down under me 

49.  And the One bringing me forth from my enemies! 

↩ You lift me high above those who rise up against me; 

You will deliver me from the man of violence. 

50.  That is why I shall give thanks to You, O Jehovah, among the nations; 

And [why] I shall make melody to Your Name: 

51.  The One magnifying [to the nations] the salvations of His king 

And exercising loving-kindness to His anointed one: 

– to David and to His seed – for time indefinite. 

23 
1.  And these are the last words of David:  the prophetic whispers of David the son of Jes´se – the 

prophetic whispers of the valiant man who was raised to the top, the anointed one of the God of Jacob 

and the pleasant one of the songs of Israel. 

 King David ––––– 

⇒ 2.  The spirit of Jehovah spoke by me, 

And His word was upon my tongue. 

3.  The God of Israel said – yes the ‘Rock of Israel’ spoke to me – saying: 

                                                     

 

 
177 Psalm 2:8 
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 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘When one ruling over mankind is righteous, 

Ruling in the fear of God, 

4.  Then it is as the light of morning,178 when the sun shines forth on a cloudless morning, 

causing the earth’s grass to sparkle after rain.’ 

5.  Although my house is not like that with God, 

Nevertheless He has assigned to me an indefinitely lasting covenant, 179  

Nicely put in order in everything and secured. 

Because that which He has not [yet] caused to sprout is my every prosperity and all of my desire, 

6.  ...But all the good-for-nothing people are like thorns to be chased away, 

For they will not be taken by the hand: 

7.  When a man touches them 

He should be fully armed with iron and the shaft of a spear, 

And they will be thoroughly burned up with fire in the [same] place.180 

8.  These are the names of the mighty men that belonged to David:  Jo´sheb-bas-she´beth [“dwelling in rest”] [aka 

Ja-sho´be-am] a Tah-che´mo-nite [“thou will make me wise”] [aka Hach´mon-ite], the head [most senior] of the three 

– he brandished his spear over eight hundred slain at one time. 

9.  Next to him El-e-a´zar the son of Do´do the son of A-ho´hi was among the three mighty men with 

David when they taunted the Phi-lis´tines. 

– they had gathered themselves there for the battle, and so the men of Israel retreated.    10.  He it was 

that rose up and kept striking down the Phi-lis´tines until his hand wearied – yet his hand kept 

cleaving to the sword, so that Jehovah performed a great salvation on that day;  and as for the 

people, they returned behind him... merely to strip [those struck down]. 

11.  And next to him was Sham´mah181 the son of A´gee [“I shall increase”] the Har´a-rite [“mountain dweller”] [aka Ha´ro-

rite]. 

– the Phi-lis´tines gathered themselves to Le´hi, where there then happened to be a tract of the field 

full of lentils, and the people fled because of the Phi-lis´tines.   12.  But he took his stand in the middle of 

the tract and defended it and kept striking down the Phi-lis´tines, so that Jehovah performed a great 

salvation. 

13.  And [these] three of the thirty head ones went down and came to David at the cave of A-dul´lam at [the] 

harvest, and a garrison of the Phi-lis´tines was encamped in the low plain of the Reph´a-im. 

14.  At that time David was in the place hard to approach, and the garrison of the Phi-lis´tines was in 

Beth´le-hem.   15.  After a while David expressed his craving and said: 

 David ––––– in the hearing of the three mighty men:  Jo´sheb-bas-she´beth, El-e-a´zar, Sham´mah son of A´gee 

↻ O that someone might get a drink of the water for me from the well of Beth´le-hem that is at 

the gate! 

16.  At that the three mighty men forced their way into the camp of the Phi-lis´tines and drew water 

from the well of Beth´le-hem that is at the gate and they took it and brought it to David… ...but he 

did not consent to drink it, but poured it out to Jehovah.   17.  And he went on to say: 

                                                     

 

 
178 Christ 2nd  Peter 1:19 ;  Revelation 22:16;   Numbers 24:17;  Revelation 2:28; 
179 Jeremiah 31:31-34;  Hebrews 13:20 
180 ( Psalm 2:9 )  ( Matthew 3:10-12 ;  Luke 3:16-17 ) Christ speaks of the ful filment ( Matthew 26:59-61;   John 2:18-19 ) 
181 1 s t Chronic les 11:27 
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 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Far be it for me, O Jehovah, to do this!  [Shall I drink] the blood of the men going at the risk of 

their souls? 

– and he would not consent to drink it. 

– these are the things the three mighty men did. 

18.  As for A-bish´ai the brother of Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah, he was the head over [overseer for] the three, 

and he had brandished his spear over three hundred slain ones, and he had a reputation like the three.   19.  

He was distinguished even more than the rest of the three – and came to be their chief [appointed adjutant] – 

nevertheless he did not come to the rank of the [first] three. 

20.  As for Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da – the son of a valiant man who did many deeds in Kab´ze-el182 – it 

was he [Be-nai´ah] who struck down the two sons183 of Ar´i-el [“Lion of God”,”lionlike”] of Mo´ab;  and he himself 

descended and struck down a [real] lion inside a water-pit on a day of snowfall.   21.  And it was he [Be-nai´ah] 

that struck down the Egyptian of magnificent [but intimidating] appearance – and there was a spear in the 

hand of the Egyptian, yet he went on down to him with a stick and snatched the spear away from the 

Egyptian’s hand and killed him with his own spear.   22.  These are things which Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-

da did;  and he had a reputation like the three mighty men.   23.  Although he [also] was more distinguished 

than the thirty, he did not come to the rank of the three;  but David appointed him to his own bodyguard. 

24.  As´a-hel the brother of Jo´ab was among the thirty;  [as was] El-ha´nan the son of Do´do of Beth´le-hem,   

25.  Sham´mah the Ha´rod-ite [“trembling”], E-li´ka [“my God rejects”] the Ha´rod-ite,   26.  He´lez [“he has saved”] the 

Pal´tite184 [“escape”], I´ra the son of Ik´kesh [“twisted”, “perverse”] the Te-ko´ite,   27.  Abi-e´zer the An´a-thoth-ite, Me-

bun´nai [“building of Jehovah”] the Hu´shath-ite,   28.  Zal´mon the A-ho´hite [“brother of rest”], Ma´ha-rai [“impetuous”] the 

Ne-toph´a-thite,   29.  He´leb the son of Ba´a-nah the Ne-toph´a-thite, It´tai the son of Ri´bai [“pleader with 

Jehovah”] of Gib´e-ah of the sons of Benjamin,   30.  Be-nai´ah the Pir´a-thon-ite, Hid´dai [“for the rejoicing of Jehovah”] of 

the torrent valleys of Ga´ash,   31.  A´bi-al´bon [“father of strength”??] the Ar´bath-ite [“desert house”], Az´ma-veth [“strong 

unto death”] the Bar-hu´mite,185 sa
   32.  E-li´ah-ba [“God hides”] the Sha-al´bo-nite [“place of foxes”], of the sons of Ja´shen 

[“sleeping”], Jon´a-than,   33.  Sham´mah the Har´a-rite, A-hi´am [“mother’s brother”] the son of Sha´rar [“enemy”] the 

Har´a-rite,   34.  E-liph´e-let the son of A-has´bai [“brother of my encompassers”] the son of the Ma-ac´a-thite, E-li´am 

the son of A-hith´o-phel the Gi´lon-ite,   35.  Hez´ro [“enclosed”] the Car´mel-ite, Pa´a-rai [“gaping”] the Ar´bite [“an 

ambush”],   36.  I´gal the son of Nathan of Zo´bah, Ba´nee [“built”] the Gad´ite,   37.  Ze´lek [“fissure”] the Am´mon-ite, 

Na´ha-rai [“snorter”] the Be-er´oth-ite armour-bearer of Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah,   38.  I´ra the Ith´rite [“a 

remnant:  excellence”], Ga´reb [“scabby”] the Ith´rite,   39.  U-ri´ah the Hit´tite – thirty-seven in all. 

24 
David Calls an Illegal Census186 

1.  And again the anger of Jehovah came to be hot against Israel, when someone187 incited David against 

them, saying: 

 King David ––––– unknown resister 

⇐ Go, take a count of Israel and Judah. 

2.  So the king said to Jo´ab the chief of the military forces who was with him: 

 King David ––––– Jo´ab 

⇒ Move about, please, through all the tribes of Israel, from Dan to Be´er-she´ba, and YOU men register 

the people, so I shall know how many people there are. 

3.  but Jo´ab said to the king: 

                                                     

 

 
182 Southern-most city of Judah, on the border of E´dom.  Shows his bravery at such an isolated outpost  
183 Some translations read “two lion -l ike men” – but this kind of descr iption is never used with any other person until  the man with the Legion, 

but rather a name and / or an unambiguous description is always given. Nothing else is known about this Ar´i -el 
184 1 s t Chronic les 11:27 
185 Possible scribal error 1 s t Chronic les 11:33 
186 1 s t Chronic les 21 
187 I t would appear that someone was claiming to be siphoning the population away,  or declaring that i t was too small to withstan d an assault – 

or acting unafraid and thus incited King David to gauge his forces – when he should have relied on and consulted Jehovah f irst and foremost  
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↩ May Jehovah your God even add to the people a hundred times as many as they are – and let the very 

eyes of my lord the king see it.  But why has my lord the king inclined to do this? 

4.  – but the king’s word prevailed upon Jo´ab and the chiefs of the military forces.  So Jo´ab and the chiefs 

of the military forces went out from before the king to register the people Israel.188
   5.  Then they crossed 

the Jordan and took up camping at A-ro´er to the right of the city that is in the middle of the torrent 

valley, toward the Gad´ites, and to Ja´zer.   6.  After that they came on to Gil´e-ad and the land of Tah´tim-

Hod´shi [“lowest-moon”] and continued on to Dan-Ja´an [“purposeful judgment”] and went around to Si´don.   7.  Then 

they came to the fortress of Tyre and all the cities of the Hi´vites and of the Ca´naan-ites and came to the 

terminating point in the Neg´eb of Judah at Be´er-she´ba.   8.  Thus they went moving about through all the 

land and came [back] to Jerusalayim after nine months and twenty days.   9.  Jo´ab now gave the number of 

the registration of the people to the king;  and Israel amounted to eight hundred thousand valiant men 

drawing sword, and the men of Judah were five hundred thousand men.189 

10.  But David’s heart began to strike him190 after he had numbered the people.  Consequently David said to 

Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ I have sinned very much in doing what I did.  And now, Jehovah, let Your servant’s error pass by, 

please;  for I have acted very foolishly. 

11.  When David arose in the morning, Jehovah’s word itself came to Gad the prophet, David’s visionary, 

saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gad the prophet 

⇒ 12.  Go, and you must say to David: 

 Gad the prophet (words of Almighty God) ––––– King David 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (via Gad the prophet) ––––– David 

≺ ‘I am placing three things before you.  Choose one of them that I may bring it onto you:  ...’ 

13.  Accordingly Gad came in to David and told him and said to him: 

 King David ––––– Gad the prophet (words of Almighty God) 

⇐ Should there come to you seven years of famine in your land, or three months of your fleeing before 

your adversaries while they are pursuing you, or should three days of pestilence come into your land?  

Now know and decide what I shall reply to the One sending me. 

14.  So David said to Gad: 

↪ It is horribly distressing to me.  Let us fall, please, into the hand of Jehovah, for His mercies are many;  

but do not let me fall into the hand of man. 

15.  So Jehovah gave a pestilence in Israel from the morning until the time appointed, so that seventy 

thousand men died out of the people from Dan to Be´er-she´ba.   16.  And the angel stretched out his hand 

toward Jerusalayim to bring it to ruin – but Jehovah began to feel regret over the calamity, and so He said 

to the angel that was bringing ruin among the people: 

 Almighty God ––––– angel bringing pestilence 

⇒ It is enough now!  Draw back your hand. 

– and Jehovah’s angel happened to be close by the threshing floor of A-rau´nah191 [“I shall shout for joy”, “cause you to 

                                                     

 

 
188 They would take a count of the people – for no reason at-al l – and would have to demand the ½ shekel payment from them – a most unpopular 

job for the mil itary men, who would be seen as oppressors 
189 Not quite a full count 1s t Chronicles 21:6 
190 In conscience 
191 By transposition of the vav and rhesh, this person A -rau´nah – ה נָ ְו ַר – ֲא  becomes named “Or´nah” – ה  נָ – אֹוְר  in the account of 2nd  Chronic les 

3 and in 1 s t Chronic les 21:15 
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shine”, “joyful shouting of Jah”] the Jeb´u-site. 192 

17.  And David proceeded to say to Jehovah, when he saw the angel that was striking the people down, yes, 

he said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Here it is I that have sinned and it is I that have done wrong;  but these sheep – what have they 

done?  Let your hand, please, come upon me and upon the house of my father.193 

18.  Later on that day Gad came in to David and said to him: 

 King David ––––– Gad the prophet 

⇐ Go up, erect an altar for Jehovah on the threshing floor of A-rau´nah the Jeb´u-site. 

19.  so David proceeded to go up in accord with the word of Gad which Jehovah had commanded [him].   20.  

When A-rau´nah looked down and saw the king and his servants passing along toward him, A-rau´nah at 

once went out and bowed down to the king with his nose to the ground.   21.  Then A-rau´nah said: 

 King David ––––– A-rau´nah the Jeb´u-site (also known as Or´nan) 

⇐ Why has my lord the king come to his servant? 

At that David said: 

↪ To buy the threshing floor from you, in order to build an altar to Jehovah so that the scourge may be 

halted from upon the people. 

22.  but A-rau´nah said to David: 

↩ Let my lord the king take it and offer up what is good in his eyes.  See!  [here are] cattle for the burnt 

offering and the threshing sledge and the implements of the cattle to serve as the wood.   23.  O king, A-

rau´nah gives everything to the king! 

and A-rau´nah went on to say to the king: 

May Jehovah your God show pleasure in you. 

24.  However, the king said to A-rau´nah: 

↪ No, but without fail I shall buy it from you for a price;  and I shall not offer up to Jehovah my God 

burnt sacrifices without cost. 

Accordingly David bought the threshing floor and the cattle for fifty silver shekels.194
   25.  And David built an 

altar there to Jehovah and began to offer up burnt sacrifices and communion sacrifices – and Jehovah 

allowed Himself to be entreated for the land, so that the scourge was held back from upon Israel. 

 

                                                     

 

 
192 Possibly the archangel  Mi´cha -el  Joshua 5:13-15 ;  Daniel 10:21 
193 The cry at Christ’s trial frees the Genti les  
194 This is referred to by John the Baptist when he says of Jesus:  “He wi ll completely clean up his threshing floor”  ( Matthew 3:12  ) meaning the 

temple. See also I s t Chronic les 21:15 
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1st Kings 

THE 1ST OF 

Kings 
or, according to the Greek Septuagint, 

3rd of Kings 

1 
1.  Now King David was old, advanced in days;  and they would cover him with garments, but he would not 

feel warm.   2.  So his servants said to him: 

 King David ––––– his servants 

⇐ Let them look for a young virgin for my lord the king, and she will attend upon the king, so she will be 

his companion;  and she must lie in your bosom, then my lord the king will feel warm. 

3.  So they went looking for a beautiful girl throughout all the territory of Israel, and finally found Ab´i-shag 
[“my father is a wanderer”] the Shu´nam-mite [“double resting place”] and then brought her to the king.   4.  And the girl was 

beautiful in the extreme;  and she cared for the king and kept waiting upon him, but the king had no 

intercourse with her. 

5.  All the while Ad-o-ni´jah the son of Hag´gith was lifting himself up, saying:1 

 Ad-o-ni´jah, 4th son of King David, the son of Hag´gith ––––– 

≺ I am going to rule as king! 

and he had a chariot made for himself with horsemen and fifty men running before him.   6.  And his father 

did not hurt his feelings at any time by saying: 

‘Why have you done this?’ 

for he was also very impressive in form, and [his mother] had borne him after Ab´sa-lom.   7.  And he conferred 

with Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah and with A-bi´a-thar the [high, or senior] priest, and they began offering help as 

followers of Ad-o-ni´jah.   8.  As for Za´dok the priest and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da and Nathan the 

prophet and Shim´e-i2 and Re´i [“friendly”] and the mighty men that belonged to David, they did not become 

involved with Ad-o-ni´jah. 

Ad-o-ni´jah Presumes Kingship over David 
David – incensed – Makes Sol´o-mon King 

9.  And Ad-o-ni´jah held a sacrifice of sheep and cattle and fatlings close by the stone of Zo´he-leth [“serpent”], 

which is beside En-Ro´gel, and he invited all his brothers the king’s sons and all the men of Judah, the 

king’s servants...   10.  but he did not invite Nathan the prophet and Be-nai´ah and the mighty men and Sol´o-

mon his brother.   11.  Therefore Nathan now said to Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother: 

 Nathan the prophet ––––– Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother 

⇒ Have you not heard that Ad-o-ni´jah the son of Hag´gith has [effectively] become king [to the people]?  

and our lord David does not know of it – at all?   12.  So now come, please allow me to solemnly counsel 

you and provide escape for your own soul and for the soul of your son Sol´o-mon:3 

13.  Go and enter in to King David, and you must say to him: 

 King David ––––– Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother (words of Nathan) 

⇐ ‘Was it not you, my lord the king, that swore to your slave girl, saying: 

 King David ––––– Bath-she´ba 

⇒ ‘Sol´o-mon your son is the one that will become king after me, and he will sit upon my 

                                                     

 

 
1 Feeling he was next in l ine. David’s passive attitude partly fuel led by the death of his elder brother Ab´sa -lom 
2 Possibly a son of Je -du´thun – a prophet and musician in the temple 1s t Chronic les 25:3  or possibly David’s brother – father of Jon´a-than 
3 Theere is danger to them if Ad -o-ni´jah becomes king, because of Go d ’ s  promise regarding the kingship of Sol´o -mon 
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throne’   ? 

So why has Ad-o-ni´jah become king?’ 

14.  – and look!  while you are yet speaking with the king, I myself shall come in after you, and I shall 

confirm your words. 

15.  Accordingly Bath-she´ba went in to the king in the interior room.  And the king was very old, and Ab´i-

shag the Shu´nam-mite was waiting upon the king.   16.  Then Bath-she´ba bowed low and prostrated herself 

to the king, to which the king said: 

 King David ––––– Bath-she´ba 

⇒ What do you want? 

17.  at this she said to him: 

↩ My lord, you yourself swore by Jehovah your God to your slave girl: 

 King David ––––– Bath-she´ba 

≺ ‘Sol´o-mon your son is the one that will become king after me, and he is the one that will sit 

upon my throne.’ 

18.  – but now look!  Ad-o-ni´jah has become king, whereas my lord the king does not know it!   19.  He 

sacrificed bulls and fatlings and sheep in abundance, and invited all the sons of the king – and A-bi´a-

thar the priest and Jo´ab the chief of the army... but he has not invited Sol´o-mon your servant. 

20.  – yet as for you, my lord the king, the eyes of all Israel are upon you to tell them who is going to sit 

upon the throne of my lord the king after him,   21.  otherwise as soon as my lord the king lies down with his 

forefathers, [both] I myself and also my son Sol´o-mon shall be seen as offenders. 

22.  – and look!  while she was yet speaking with the king, Nathan the prophet came in.   23.  At once they [the 

king’s attendants] told the king, saying: 

 King David ––––– attendants 

≻ Here is Nathan the prophet! 

– after that [Bath-she´ba went out and] he came in before the king and prostrated himself to the king with his 

nose to the earth.   24.  Then Nathan said: 

 King David ––––– Nathan the prophet 

⇐ My Lord the king, did you yourself declare: 

‘Ad-o-ni´jah will become king after me, and he himself will sit upon my throne’ ? 

25.  – because today he has gone and sacrificed bulls and fatlings and sheep in great quantity and has 

invited all the sons of the king and the chiefs of the army and A-bi´a-thar the priest;  and there they are!  

eating and drinking before him and they keep saying: 

 some sons of King David, chiefs of the army, A-bi´a-thar the priest ––––– 

≺ ‘Let King Ad-o-ni´jah live!’ 

26.  – but as for me your servant, and Za´dok the priest, and Be-nai´ah [priestly chief bodyguard to the king] the 

son of Je-hoi´a-da, and Sol´o-mon your servant – he has not invited [us].   27.  If this thing has been brought 

about by my lord the king, then you have not caused your servant to know who should sit upon the 

throne of my lord the king after him. 

28.  King David now answered and said: 

 King David ––––– the king’s attendants 

≺ YOU men, call Bath-she´ba for me. 

– at which she came in before the king and stood before the king.   29.  And the king proceeded to swear [an 

oath] saying: 

 King David ––––– Bath-she´ba 

⇒ As Jehovah is living Who redeemed my soul out of all distress,    30.  just as I had sworn to you by Jehovah 
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the God of Israel, saying: 

 King David ––––– Bath-she´ba 

≺ ‘Sol´o-mon your son is the one that will become king after me, and he will sit upon my throne 

in place of me [while I am still alive]!’ 

that is the way I shall do – today! 

31.  Then Bath-she´ba bowed low with her nose to the ground and prostrated herself to the king saying: 

↩ Let my lord King David live to time indefinite! 

32.  And King David said: 

 King David ––––– attendants 

≺ YOU men, call for me Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-

hoi´a-da. 

– so they4 came in before the king.   33.  And the king went on to say to them: 

 King David ––––– Za´dok the priest, Nathan the prophet, Be-nai´ah son of Je-hoi´a-da 

⇒ Take with YOU the servants of YOUR lord [Sol´o-mon], and YOU must make Sol´o-mon my son ride 

upon the she-mule that belongs to me and lead him down to Gi´hon [“to gush” as a fountain].   34.  And let 

Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet anoint him there as king over Israel;  and YOU must blow 

the horn and say: 

 Za´dok the priest, Nathan the prophet, Be-nai´ah son of Je-hoi´a-da (words of King David) ––––– the people at Gi´hon 

≺ ‘Let King Sol´o-mon live!’ 

35.  And YOU must come up [to Mt. Zion] following him, and he must come in and sit upon my throne;  and 

he himself will be king in lieu of me, and I shall constitute him as leader over Israel and over Judah.5 

36.  At once Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da answered the king and said: 

 King David ––––– Be-nai´ah son of Je-hoi´a-da 

↩ Amen!  Thus may Jehovah6 – the God of my lord the king – say.   37.  Just as Jehovah proved to be with 

my lord the king, so let Him prove to be with Sol´o-mon, and may He make his throne greater than 

the throne of my lord King David. 

38.  And Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da and the Cher´e-

thites and the Pel´e-thites proceeded to go down and make Sol´o-mon ride upon the she-mule of King 

David, and they brought him to Gi´hon.   39.  Za´dok the priest now took the horn of oil out of the tent 
[Tabernacle] and anointed Sol´o-mon;  and they began to blow the horn, and all the people broke out saying: 

 all the people at Gi´hon ––––– 

≺ Let King Sol´o-mon live!7 

40.  After that all the people came on up following him, and the people were playing on flutes and rejoicing 

with great joy, so that the earth was split with their noise. 

41.  ...Now Ad-o-ni´jah and all the invited ones that were with him heard it after they had finished eating [and 

were relaxed and quieter]. And when Jo´ab heard the sound of the horn, he at once said: 

 Ad-o-ni´jah (pretender to the crown) ––––– Jo´ab 

⇐ Why is there the noise of an uproar in the city? 

42.  While he was yet speaking, why here came Jon´a-than the son of A-bi´a-thar the priest.  Then Ad-o-

                                                     

 

 
4 King David is using all the pr iestly and kingly trappings associated with a coronation – the High priest, the prophet of Jehovah, the King’s own 

loyal  subjects,  the king’s own horses,  the Holy anointing oil ...  and the throne!  –  to show the legitimacy of Sol´o-mon and the illegitimacy of Ad -

o-ni´jah 
5 Prophetic of God pronouncing Christ as King for his reign over the e arth 
6 Desire for God’s blessing on the king’s decree  
7 Psalm 72:15 
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ni´jah said: 

↪ Come on in, for you are a valiant man, and you bring good news. 

43.  – but Jon´a-than answered and said to Ad-o-ni´jah: 

 Ad-o-ni´jah ––––– Jon´a-than the son of A-bi´a-thar 

⇐ Not at-all!  Our lord King David has made Sol´o-mon king! 

44.  The king sent him with Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da 

and the Cher´e-thites and the Pel´e-thites, and they made him ride upon the king’s she-mule.   45.  Then 

Za´dok the priest and Nathan the prophet anointed him as king at Gi´hon;  after which they came up 
[toward City of David and Jerusalayim] from there rejoicing, and the city is in an uproar – that was the noise 

that YOU men heard.   46.  And, besides... Sol´o-mon has sat down upon the throne of the realm!   47.  And 

moreover, the king’s servants have come in to bless our lord King David, saying: 

 King David ––––– servants of King David 

⇐ ‘May your God make Sol´o-mon’s name more splendid than your name, and may He make his 

throne greater than your throne!’8 

– at that the king prostrated himself [in worship] upon the bed.   48.  And this is what the king said also: 

↪ ‘Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, Who has today given the one to sit upon my throne, with 

my own eyes seeing it!’ 

49.  And all the guests that were before Ad-o-ni´jah began to tremble, and rise up and go – each one on his 

own way...   50.  and Ad-o-ni´jah himself was afraid because of Sol´o-mon.  So he rose up and went away and 

grabbed hold of the horns of the altar.9
   51.  In time the report was made to Sol´o-mon, saying: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– report bearer 

⇐ Here Ad-o-ni´jah himself has become afraid of King Sol´o-mon;  and here he has taken hold on the 

horns of the altar, saying: 

 Ad-o-ni´jah ––––– 

⇒ ‘Let King Sol´o-mon first of all swear to me that he will not put his servant to death by the 

sword.’ 

52.  To this Sol´o-mon said: 

↪ If he will become a worthy man, then not a single hair of his head will fall to the earth;  but if any 

wickedness is found in him, he will have to die. 

53.  So King Sol´o-mon sent and they brought him down from off the altar.  Then he came in and bowed 

down to King Sol´o-mon;  after which Sol´o-mon said to him: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Ad-o-ni´jah 

⇒ Go to your home. 

2 
David’s Last Advice to Sol´o-mon 

1.  And the days of David were drawing near for him to die;  so he instructed Sol´o-mon his son, saying: 

 King David ––––– King Sol´o-mon 

⇒ 2.  I am going in the way of all the earth, and you must be strong and prove yourself to be a man10 

3.  ‘...keep the obligation to Jehovah your God by walking in His ways, by keeping His statutes, 

                                                     

 

 
8 Prophetic – Christianity grew greater than Israel, even though Jerusalem did hold the only form of worship ordained by God  
9 The altar on which he had sacri ficed the many animals at the festivities  
10 David was not allowed to build the Temple because he had spilled a lot of blood 1 s t Chronicles 22:8-10 but was told that his son Sol´o-mon 

would build i t.   Thus,  Sol´o-mon had not been a part of the usual  manly activities of warfare – that is why he was deemed “just a boy” – not 

having had his first ki ll – but David’s telling him to “prove himsel f a man” was in a much more Godly way  
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His commandments and His judicial rulings and His testimonies’ 

 Deuteronomy 4:40a (paraphrased) 

according to what is written in the law of Moses, in order that you may act prudently in everything that 

you do and everywhere that you turn;   4.  in order that Jehovah may carry out His word that He spoke 

respecting me, saying: 

‘If your sons will take care of their way by walking before Me in truth with all their heart and 

with all their soul, there will not be cut off a man of yours from [sitting] upon the throne of 

Israel.’ 

 2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased) ;  Deuteronomy 4:40b (paraphrased) 

5.  Moreover you yourself also know what Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah did to me in acting against two chiefs 

of the armies of Israel – Ab´ner the son of Ner, and A-ma´sa the son of Je´ther11 – when he killed them 

and poured the blood of war in peacetime and put the blood of war on his belt that was about his hips 

and in his sandals that were on his feet...   6.  so you must act according to your wisdom,12 and not let his 

grey hairs go down to She´ol in peace. 

7.  But you should exercise loving-kindness toward the sons of Bar-zil´lai13 the Gil´e-ad-ite, and they must 

be among those eating at your table – for that was how they treated me when I fled from before Ab´sa-

lom your brother. 

8.  Also Shim´e-i14 the son of Ge´ra the Ben´ja-min-ite from Ba-hu´rim is here with you, and he was very 

contemptuous of me – a painful irritant – on the day that I went to Ma-ha-na´im.  He came down to 

meet me at the Jordan, so that I swore to him by Jehovah, saying: 

‘I shall not put you to death by the sword.’ 

 2nd Samuel 19:  (16-)23 
King David ––––– Shim´e-i, son of Ge´ra 

9.  But now.. do not [you] leave him unpunished, for you are a wise man and you well know what you ought 

to do to him, and you must bring his grey hairs down to She´ol with blood. 

David Dies – Ad-o-ni´jah Plots to Undermine Sol´o-mon 
10.  Then David lay down with his forefathers and was buried in the City of David.   11.  And the days that David 

had reigned over Israel were forty years.  He had reigned in He´bron for seven years, and he had reigned 

in Jerusalayim for thirty-three years.15
   12.  As for Sol´o-mon, he sat down upon the throne of David his 

father;  and his kingship became very firmly established. 

13.  Then Ad-o-ni´jah the son of Hag´gith came to Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother.  At this she asked: 

 Bath-she´ba, Sol´o-mon’s mother ––––– Ad-o-ni´jah 

⇒ Do you come in peace? 

to which he replied: 

↩ In peace... 

14.  and he went on to say: 

– I have something to discuss with you. 

so she said: 

↪ Speak. 

                                                     

 

 
11 Evidently David learned that Jo´ab had killed A-ma´sa and taken the role of head of the army – and it is not recorded that David unseated him, 

though he clear ly disapproved.  See the death of Ab´ner ( 2nd Samuel 3:26 ) and of A-ma´sa ( 2nd Samuel 20:8 ) where Jo´ab shows his character 

by presuming to execute without the king’s authority and against the king’s wishes – for his own purposes 
12 Perhaps helped to prompt Sol´o-mon’s request of God 1s t Kings 3:7-9 
13 2nd Samuel 17:27-29;   2nd Samuel 19:31-40 
14 Ben´ja-mite man who threw dust and stones and insults on the retreating King David 2nd Samuel 16:7-10 
15 ( 1 s t Chronic les 29:26-27 ) 
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15.  and he continued: 

↩ You yourself know that the kingship was to have become mine,16 and that all Israel had set their face 

toward me for me to become king;  but the kingship turned and came to be my brother’s, because it 
[the decision] came from Jehovah.   16.  And now I make one request of you...  do not turn my face away... 

accordingly she said to him: 

↪ Speak. 

17.  and he went on to say: 

↩ Please ask Sol´o-mon the king – for he will not turn your face away – to give me Ab´i-shag the 

Shu´nam-mite as a wife.17 

18.  To this Bath-she´ba said: 

↪ Very well, I myself shall speak to the king for you. 

19.  So Bath-she´ba came in to King Sol´o-mon to speak to him for Ad-o-ni´jah.  At once the king rose to 

meet her and bowed down to her.  Then he sat down upon his throne and had a throne set for the king’s 

mother that she might sit at his right.18
   20.  And she proceeded to say: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Bath-she´ba 

⇐ I am making one little request of you – do not turn my face away. 

So the king said to her: 

↪ Make it, my mother;  for I shall not turn your face away. 

21.  And she went on to say: 

↩ Let Ab´i-shag the Shu´nam-mite be given to Ad-o-ni´jah your brother as a wife. 

Ad-o-ni´jah Put to Death 
22.  At this King Sol´o-mon answered and said to his mother: 

↪ And why are you requesting Ab´i-shag the Shu´nam-mite for Ad-o-ni´jah?  Request the kingship for him 

too, because he is my brother older than I am!  – and even for [favour upon] A-bi´a-thar the priest and 

for Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah!19 

23.  With that King Sol´o-mon swore by Jehovah, saying: 

So may God do to me, and so may He add to it, if it was not Ad-o-ni´jah himself who spoke this thing – 

against his own soul!   24.  And now, as Jehovah is living Who has firmly established me and keeps me 

seated upon the throne of David my father and Who made a house for me just as He has spoken,20 Ad-

o-ni´jah will be put to death today! 

25.  Immediately King Sol´o-mon sent by means of Be-nai´ah [chief of the bodyguard] the son of Je-hoi´a-da;  and he 

fell upon him so that he died. 

A-bi´a-thar Exiled 
26.  And the king said to A-bi´a-thar the priest: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– A-bi´a-thar the priest 

⇒ Go to An´a-thoth to your fields!  for you are deserving of death;21 but I shall not put you to death 

today, because you carried the Ark of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah before David my father, and because 

                                                     

 

 
16 Am´non had been slaughtered by Ab´sa -lom, Chi l´e-ab (aka Daniel) is not mentioned again after h is birth, Ab´sa -lom died by misadventure in 

usurping the crown, so Ad-o-ni´ jah was next in l ine 
17 The sin of Reu´ben!  Genesis 35:21.   See also Ab´sa -lom at 2nd Samuel 16:20-22 
18 Psalm 45:9 
19 Conspirators in Ad-o-ni´jah’s cla im to kingship  
20 1 s t Chronic les 22:8-10 
21 He had supported the usurper Ad-o-ni´jah 1s t Kings 1:1-7 
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you suffered affliction during all the time that my father suffered affliction. 

27.  – thus Sol´o-mon drove out A-bi´a-thar from serving as a priest of Jehovah, to fulfil Jehovah’s word that 

He had spoken against the house of E´li in Shi´loh.22 

Jo´ab Executed at the Altar 
28.  …And the report came clear to Jo´ab – for Jo´ab himself had inclined to follow Ad-o-ni´jah, although he 

had not inclined to follow Ab´sa-lom – so Jo´ab fled to the tent of Jehovah and held fast onto the horns of 

the altar.23
   29.  Then it was reported to King Sol´o-mon: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– report bearer 

⇐ Jo´ab has fled to the tent of Jehovah, and there he is beside the altar. 

so Sol´o-mon sent Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da, saying: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Be-nai´ah, son of Je-hoi´a-da (possibly via messenger) 

⇒ Go, fall upon him! 

30.  Accordingly Be-nai´ah came to the tent of Jehovah and said to him: 

 Be-nai´ah, son of Je-hoi´a-da ––––– Jo´ab 

⇒ This is what the king has said: 

 King Sol´o-mon (via Be-nai´ah) ––––– Jo´ab 

≺ ‘Come out!’ 

– but he said: 

↩ No!  I shall die here! 

At that Be-nai´ah brought word back to the king, saying: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Be-nai´ah 

⇐ This is what Jo´ab spoke, and this is how he answered me. 

31.  Then the king said to him: 

↪ Do just as he has spoken and fall upon him;  and you must bury him and remove from off me and 

from off the house of my father the gratuitous blood that Jo´ab spilled.    32.  Jehovah is bringing back his 
[Jo´ab’s] blood upon his own head, because he fell upon two men more righteous and better than he 

was and killed them with the sword, while my father David knew nothing of it – namely, Ab´ner the 

son of Ner the chief of the army of Israel, and A-ma´sa the son of Je´ther the chief of the army of 

Judah.   33.  Therefore their blood must return upon the head of Jo´ab and upon the head of his offspring 

to time indefinite;  but for David and for his offspring and for his house and for his throne there will 

come to be peace to time indefinite from Jehovah. 

34.  Then Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da went on up and fell upon him and put him to death,24 and he was 

buried at his own house in the wilderness.   35.  Upon that the king put Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da in 

place of him over the army;  and the king put Za´dok the priest in the place of A-bi´a-thar. 

Shim´e-i Confined to Jerusalayim...  Later Executed for Violating the Curfew 
36.  Finally the king sent and called Shim´e-i and said to him: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Shim´e-i 

⇒ Build yourself a house in Jerusalayim and you must dwell there – but you must not go out from 

there to this place and that.   37.  And it must occur on the day of your going out and when you pass 

                                                     

 

 
22 See God’s word to E´li ( 1 s t Samuel 2:27-36 ) and reiterated to Samuel ( 1 s t Samuel 3:10-14 ) before E´li,  as a mark in his l ifetime that his 

position as priest had been usurped by God’s favour to Samuel  
23 Just like Ad-o-ni´jah had done – 1 s t Kings 1:50 
24 Allowed under the law Exodus 21:14 
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over the torrent valley of Kid´ron [“dark”],25 you should know for certain that you will positively die.  

Your own bloodguilt will come to be upon your own head.26 

38.  At this Shim´e-i said to the king: 

↩ The word is good.  Just as my lord the king has spoken is the way that your servant will do. 

– and Shim´e-i dwelt in Jerusalayim for many days. 

39.  ...however at the end of three years, two slaves of Shim´e-i ran away to A´chish the son of Ma´a-

cah the king of Gath;  and people told Shim´e-i, saying: 

 Shim´e-i ––––– people bearing report 

⇐ Look!  Your slaves are at Gath. 

40.  Immediately Shim´e-i got up and saddled his ass and went to Gath to A´chish to look for his slaves;  

after which Shim´e-i went and brought his slaves from Gath.   41.  Then Sol´o-mon was told: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– report bearer 

⇐ Shim´e-i has gone out of Jerusalayim to Gath and is back. 

42.  At that the king sent and called Shim´e-i and said to him: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Shim´e-i 

⇒ Did I not put you under oath by Jehovah to warn you, saying: 

≺ ‘On the day of your going outside to travel here or there, you should know for certain that 

you will positively die’ 

and did you not say to me: 

‘The word that I have heard is good’  

43.  Why, then, did you not keep the oath of Jehovah and the commandment that I laid upon you? 

44.  And the king went on to say to Shim´e-i: 

≺ You yourself understand all the injury which your heart well knows that you did to David my 

father;  and Jehovah will return your injurious act upon your own head.   45.  But King Sol´o-mon 

will be blessed, and the throne of David itself will prove to be firmly established before 

Jehovah to time indefinite. 

46.  – with that the king commanded Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da, who then went out and fell upon 

him, so that he died. 

...And the kingdom was firmly established in the hand of Sol´o-mon. 

3 
1.  Then Sol´o-mon formed a marriage alliance with Phar´aoh the king of Egypt!  and he took Phar´aoh’s 

daughter27 and brought her to the City of David until he finished building his own house and the house of 

Jehovah and Jerusalayim’s wall all around.   2.  However the people were sacrificing [to Jehovah] on the high 

places, for a house had not been built to the Name of Jehovah before those days.   3.  And Sol´o-mon 

continued to love Jehovah by walking in the statutes of David his father, but he was regularly offering 

sacrifice and making offerings smoke on the high places. 

God Offers to Sol´o-mon – Sol´o-mon asks for Wisdom28 
4.  Accordingly the king went to Gib´e-on to sacrifice there, for that was the great high place. Sol´o-mon 

offered a thousand burnt sacrifices upon that altar.   5.  While in Gib´e-on, Jehovah appeared to Sol´o-mon in 

                                                     

 

 
25 Kid´ron the torrent valley which David crossed when fleeing from Ab´sa -lom, and just beyond which this very Shim´e -i gathered a crowd to 

hurl  abuse and stones at King David 2nd  Samuel 15:23 ;  2nd Samuel 16:5-8 
26 Because of his sin against his father David – 2nd Samuel 16:5 
27 ( Psalm 45:9 ) Why would Sol´o-mon form a marriage al liance with a gentile?  Perhaps to regain cities stolen by Phar´aoh – who had slaughtered 

Ca´naan-ites whom the Hebrews had not been able to oust ( why was Phar´aoh there anyway???  ) 1 s t Kings 9:16-17 
28 2nd Chronic les 1:7 ;  1 s t Kings 2:6 
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a dream by night, and God said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇒ Request what I should give you.29 

6.  at this Sol´o-mon said: 

↩ You Yourself exercised great loving-kindness toward Your servant David my father according as he 

walked before You in truth and in righteousness and in uprightness of heart with You;  and You have 

also kept this great loving-kindness toward him:  that You gave him a son to sit upon his throne, as at 

this day. 

7.  And now, Jehovah my God, You Yourself have made Your servant king in the place of David my father, 

though I am just a little boy30 – I do not know how to go out or how to come in –   8.  and Your servant is in 

the midst of Your people whom You have chosen, a multitudinous people that cannot be enrolled – or 

even numbered – for [their] multitude... 

9.  ...so give to Your servant an obedient heart to judge Your people, to discern between good and bad – for 

who is able to judge this difficult people of Yours? 

10.  – and the thing was pleasing in the eyes of Jehovah, because Sol´o-mon had requested this thing.   11.  So 

God said to him: 

↪ Because you have requested this thing and have not requested many days for yourself nor riches for 

yourself nor requested the soul of your enemies – but you have requested understanding for yourself 

to hear judicial cases –   12.  look!  I shall do according to your words: 

Look!  I shall give you a wise and understanding heart, the like of which has not been prior to you, and 

none like you will rise up after you.   13.  And I also give you what you did not request:  both riches and glory, 

so that there will not be any king like you for all your days.   14.  And if you will walk in My ways by keeping 

My regulations and My commandments, just as David your father walked, I will lengthen your days. 

15.  Now when Sol´o-mon awoke, why – it had been a dream!  Then he came to Jerusalayim and stood 

before the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah and offered up burnt sacrifices [there] and rendered up 

communion offerings [there] and spread a feast for all his servants. 

Sol´o-mon Judges Between Two Mothers 
16.  At that time two women – prostitutes – approached before the king and stood before him.   17.  Then the 

one woman said: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 1st woman 

⇐ Excuse me, my lord, this woman and I are dwelling in one house, and I gave birth near to her in the 

house;   18.  on the third day after I gave birth, this woman also gave birth, and we were together – there 

was no stranger with us in the house, just the two of us in the house... 

19.  ...but this woman’s son died this night, because she lay upon him.   20.  So she got up in the middle of the 

night and took my son from beside me while your slave girl was asleep and laid him in her own bosom, 

but she laid her dead son in my bosom.   21.  When I got up in the morning to nurse my son, why, there he 

was dead.  So I examined him closely in the morning, and look!  he was not my son whom I had given 

birth to. 

22.  but the other woman said: 

 2nd woman ––––– 1st woman 

↪ No, that’s not my son, but the living one is – and your son is the dead one! 

all the while this woman was saying: 

↩ No, but that is your son – the dead one – and my son is the living one. 

                                                     

 

 
29 Sol´o-mon had foreign wives,  but at this time sacri ficing only to  Jehovah 
30 Sol´o-mon had not been trained in warfare or many of the manly pursuits like his brothers –  partly as a protection from those such as Ab´sa -

lom and Ad-o-ni´jah and their chiefs of the army forced a usurpation of the throne from his father King David  
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– and they kept on speaking [to each other like this] before the king. 

23.  Finally the king said: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– those nearby 

⇒ This one is saying: 

 1st woman ––––– 2nd woman 

⇒ ‘This is my son, the living one, and your son is the dead one!’ 

and that one is saying: 

↩ ‘No, but your son is the dead one and my son is the living one!’ 

24.  And the king went on to say: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– attendants 

⇒ YOU men, get me a sword. 

so they brought the sword before the king.   25.  And the king proceeded to say: 

YOU men, sever the living child in two and give one half to the one woman and the other half to the 

other. 

26.  At once the woman whose son was [truly] the living one spoke to the king (for her emotions were in 

turmoil over her son, so that she spoke): 

 King Sol´o-mon (and his attendants) ––––– true mother 

⇐ O my lord!  YOU men give her the living child.  You must not put him to death... YOU are killing him! 

– all the while this other woman was saying: 

 other woman ––––– true mother 

↪ He will become neither mine nor yours! 

 other woman ––––– armed attendants 

≺ YOU men, divide [it]! 

27.  At that the king answered and said: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– armed attendants 

⇒ YOU men, give her the living child, and YOU must by no means put him to death.  She is his mother. 

28.  And all Israel got to hear of the judicial decision that the king had handed down;  and they became 

fearful of the king, for they saw that the wisdom of God was within him to execute judicial decision. 

4 
1.  Now King Sol´o-mon was king over all Israel.   2.  And these were his princes: 

Az-a-ri´ah [“Jehovah has helped”] – the son of Za´dok the priest; 

3.  El-i-hor´eph [“God of winter (harvest-time)”] and A-hi´jah, the sons of Shi´sha [“whiteness”, (“Jehovah contends”???)] were 

secretaries; 

Je-hosh´a-phat the son of A-hi´lud was the recorder; 

4.  and Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da was over the army, 

and Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar were priests; 

5.  and Az-a-ri´ahu the son of Nathan was over the deputies, 

and Za´bud31 [“given”] the son of Nathan – a friend of the king – was a priest; 

6.  and A-hi´shar [“my brother sang”] was over the household, 

                                                     

 

 
31 Compare with 1s t Chronic les 2:36 
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and Ad-o-ni´ram [“my lord is exalted”] the son of Ab´da [“servant of Jehovah”] was over those conscripted for 

forced labour. 

7.  And Sol´o-mon had twelve deputies over all Israel, and they provided the king and his household with 

food – each one to provide the food one month in the year.   8.  And these were their names: 

Ben-Hur [“son of whiteness” or “son of Chur”] – in the mountainous region of E´phra-im; 

9.  Ben-De´ker [“son of stabbing” or “son of De´ker”] – in Ma´kaz [“end”] and in Sha-al´Bim and Beth-she´mesh and 

E´lon-Beth-ha´nan [“oak of the house of grace”]; 

10.  Ben-He´sed [“son of mercy”] – in A-rub´both [“lattice” (chimney, window, or for water sluice)] (he had So´coh and all 

the land of He´pher); 

11.  Ben-A-bin´a-dab [“son of A-bin´a-dab”] – over all the mountain ridge of Dor (Sol´o-mon’s own daughter 

Ta´phath [“ornament”] became his wife); 

12.  Ba´a-na [“in the affliction”] the son of A-hi´lud – in Ta´a-nach and Me-gid´do and all Beth-she´an, which is 

beside Zar´e-than and south of Jez´re-el, from Beth-she´an to A´bal-Me-ho´lah to the region of 

Jok´me-am [“gathered by the people” – City of Refuge]; 

13.  Ben-Ge´ber [“the son of Ge´ber” or “the son of a man”] – in Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad [“heights of Gil´e-ad”] (he had the tent 

villages of Ja´ir the son of Ma-nas´seh, which are in Gil´e-ad;  he had the region of Ar´gob, which is in 

Ba´shan:  sixty large cities with wall and copper bar);32 

14.  A-hin´a-dab [“my brother is liberal, or, noble”] the son of Id´do [“his witness”] – in Ma-ha-na´im; 

15.  A-him´a-az – in Naph´ta-li (he also took [one of] Sol´o-mon’s daughter – Bas´e-math – as a wife); 

16.  
[another] Ba´a-na the son of Hu´shai – in Ash´er and Be-a´loth; 

17.  Je-hosh´a-phat the son of Pa-ru´ah [“sprout”] – in Is´sa-char; 

18.  Shim´e-i the son of E´la [“oak”] – in Benjamin; 

19.  Ge´ber [“warrior”] the son of U´ri – in the land of Gil´e-ad, the land of Si´hon the king of the Am´or-

ites, and of Og the king of Ba´shan, 

– and there was one deputy [over all the other deputies] that were in the land. 

20.  Judah and Israel were many 

“like the grains of sand that are by the sea for multitude” 

 Genesis 32:12 

eating and drinking and rejoicing.   21.  As for Sol´o-mon, he proved to be ruler over all the 

kingdoms from the River [Eu-phra´tes] to the land of the Phi-lis´tines and to the boundary of 

Egypt which brought gifts and served Sol´o-mon all the days of his life. 

22.  And Sol´o-mon’s food for each day regularly proved to be thirty cor measures of fine flour 
[6,600 ltrs] and sixty cor measures of flour,   23.  ten fat cattle and twenty pastured cattle and a 

hundred sheep, besides some stags and gazelles and roebucks and fattened cuckoos33 –   24.  for 

he was holding in subjection everything this side of the River from Tiph´sah [“cross over” – an 

established ford] to Ga´za, all the kings this side of the River;  and it became peace itself for him all 

around!   25.  And Judah and Israel continued to dwell in security, everyone under his own vine 

and under his own fig tree, from Dan to Be´er-she´ba, all the days of Sol´o-mon. 

26.  And Sol´o-mon came to have forty thousand stalls of horses for his chariots and twelve 

thousand horsemen. 

27.  – these deputies supplied food to King Sol´o-mon and everyone who approached the table of King 

Sol´o-mon, each one in his month ;  they left nothing lacking.   28.  And they brought barley and straw 

for the horses and for the teams of [transporting animals] camels to wherever they might prove to be, 

each one according to his commission. 

                                                     

 

 
32 Such fortif ications necessary, as these were to the East of Jordan.  Western cities were safe, surrounded by other Jewish cit ies 
33 Bird fattened on corn – like fo is -gras 
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29.  And God continued giving Sol´o-mon exceedingly great wisdom and understanding as well as a 

broadness of heart like the sand that is upon the seashore.   30.  And Sol´o-mon’s wisdom was vaster than the 

wisdom of all the Orientals and than all the wisdom of Egypt –   31.  he was wiser than any other man...more 

than E´than [“enduring”] the Ez´ra-hite [“a native (as arising out of the soil)”] and He´man [“faithful”] and Cal´col [“sustaining”] 

and Dar´da [“pearl of knowledge”] the sons of Ma´hol [“dancing”] – and his [Soĺ o-mon’s] fame came to be in all the 

nations all around.   32.  And he could speak three thousand proverbs [from memory], and his songs numbered a 

thousand and five.   33.  And he would speak [knowingly] about the trees – from the cedar that is in Leb´a-non 

to the hyssop that springs out of the wall – and he would speak about the beasts and about the flying 

creatures and about the moving things and about the fish.   34.  And they kept coming – from all the peoples 

– to hear Sol´o-mon’s wisdom, even from all the kings of the earth who had heard of his wisdom. 

5 
Sol´o-mon Commissions Hi´ram 

1.  And Hi´ram the king of Tyre sent his servants to Sol´o-mon, for he had heard that it was he that they 

had anointed as king in place of34 his father;  for Hi´ram had always had love for David.35
   2.  In turn Sol´o-

mon sent to Hi´ram, saying: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Hi´ram, king of Tyre (via his servants) 

⇒ 3.  You yourself well know that David my father was not able to build a house to the Name of Jehovah 

his God because of the warfare36 with which they surrounded him, until Jehovah put them under the 

soles of his feet.37
   4.  And now, Jehovah my God has given me rest all around;  there is no resister, and 

there is nothing bad happening...   5.  and so here I command the building of a house to the Name of 

Jehovah my God, just as Jehovah promised to David my father, saying: 

‘Your son, whom I shall put upon your throne in place of you, is the one who will build the 

house to My Name.’ 

 2nd Samuel 7:12-13 

6.  So now command that they cut for me cedars from Leb´a-non;  and my servants will prove to be with 

your servants, and I shall give the wages of your servants to you according to all that you ask – for you 

yourself well know that there is no one among us knowing how to cut trees like the Si-do´ni-ans. 

7.  So it came about that as soon as Hi´ram heard the words of Sol´o-mon, he began to rejoice greatly, and 

he went on to say: 

 Hi´ram, king of Tyre ––––– 

≺ Blessed is Jehovah today in that He has given David a wise son over this numerous people! 

8.  Accordingly Hi´ram sent to Sol´o-mon, saying: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Hi´ram, king of Tyre (via servants) 

⇐ I have heard what you sent to me.  For my part, I shall carry out all your delight in the matter of 

timbers of cedar trees and timbers of juniper [cypress?] trees.   9.  My servants will bring them down out of 

Leb´a-non to the sea;  and I shall convey them in log rafts by sea to the place that you designate to 

me;  and I shall have them broken up there, and you will carry them away;  and you, for your part, will 

carry out my delight by giving the food for my household!38 

10.  So Hi´ram gave cedar trees and juniper trees to Sol´o-mon according to all his delight,   11.  and Sol´o-mon 

gave Hi´ram twenty thousand cor measures of wheat as food supplies for his household and twenty cor 

measures of beaten-out oil – that was what Sol´o-mon gave Hi´ram year after year.   12.  And Jehovah gave 

Sol´o-mon wisdom – just as He had promised him – and there came to be peace between Hi´ram and 

Sol´o-mon, and the two of them concluded a covenant. 

13.  And king Sol´o-mon conscripted forced labour from all of Israel – the levy being thirty thousand men –   

                                                     

 

 
34 “beneath”, “in lieu of” –  prophetic of the rank and role of the Mes -si´ah Matthew 28:18 
35 2nd Samuel 5:11 
36 1 s t Chronic les 22:10 
37 Psalm 110:1   
38 Hi´ram likes his food!  From now on, he will eat what Sol´o-mon eats! 
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14.  and he would send them to Leb´a-non in shifts of ten thousand a month;  for one month they would be 

in Leb´a-non, for two months they would be at their homes – and Ad-o-ni´ram was over those 

conscripted for forced labour.   15.  And Sol´o-mon came to have seventy thousand burden-bearers and 

eighty thousand hewers of stone in the mountain.   16.  Besides Sol´o-mon’s princely deputies who were over 

the work, there were three thousand three hundred foremen over the people who were active in the 

work.   17.  Accordingly the king commanded that they should quarry great stones, expensive stones,39 hewn 

stones, to lay the foundation of the house.   18.  So Sol´o-mon’s builders and Hi´ram’s builders and the 

Ge´bal-ites did the cutting, and they prepared the timbers and the stones to build the house. 

6 
Sol´o-mon Builds His Temple 

1.  And it came about in the four hundred and eightieth year after the sons of Israel came out from the land 

of Egypt40 – in the fourth year after Sol´o-mon became king over Israel, in the month of Ziv [“brightness”] – 

that is, the second month –– that he began to build the house for Jehovah.   2.  And the house that King 

Sol´o-mon built for Jehovah was sixty cubits in its length, and twenty in its width, and thirty cubits in its 

height [90’ x 30’ x 45’].   3.  And the porch in front of the temple of the house was twenty cubits in length in front 

of the width of the house [and] ten cubits in its depth in front of the house. 

4.  And he went on to make windows of narrowing frames41 for the house.   5.  Further, he built a side 

structure against the wall of the house all around42 – [against] the walls of the house all around the temple 

and the innermost room [but not around the porch] – and made side chambers all around.   6.  The lowest side 

chamber was five cubits in its width, and the middle one was six cubits in its width, and the third one was 

seven cubits in its width – for he had placed ledges on the house all around outside, so that it might not 

be fastened into the walls of the house. 

7.  And during its building work, the house was built of quarried stones already completed [dressed], in order 

that hammers and axes and any tools of iron were not heard in the house while it was being built.   8.  The 

entrance of the middle side chamber was on the right side of the house, and they would go up by a 

winding staircase to the middle one, and from the middle one up to the third one.   9.  He built the [structure 

of the] house and completed it... then he covered inside the house with beams and boards of cedarwood.   10.  

Then he built the side chambers against the whole house – five cubits their height – and they held on to 

the house by timbers of cedar trees. 

11.  Meantime, the word of Jehovah came43 to Sol´o-mon, saying: 

 Priest or prophet (words of Almighty God ) ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇒ 12.  As regards this house that you are building, if you will walk in My statutes and perform My judicial 

rulings and actually keep all My commandments by walking in them, I also shall certainly carry out My 

word with you that I spoke to David your father:44
   13.  I shall reside in the middle of the sons of Israel, 

and I shall not leave My people Israel. 

14.  So Sol´o-mon continued building the house to its completion:   15.  he built the walls of the house inside it 

with boards of cedar – he overlaid it with timber inside, from the floor of the house up to the rafters of 

the ceiling – and he went on to overlay the floor of the house with boards of juniper wood.   16.  Further, he 

built the twenty cubits at the recesses [rear] of the house with beams of cedar, from the floor up to the 

rafters, and built inside the innermost room:  the Most Holy.   17.  The house – that is, the temple in front of 

it – was forty cubits [long],   18.  and [the] cedarwood on the house inside had carvings of gourd-shaped 

ornaments45 and garlands of opened blossoms.  All of it was cedarwood;  there was no stone to be seen. 

                                                     

 

 
39 Over 500 tonnes in weight each – compare with Revelation with the new temple bui lt on stones with the names of the twelve apostles bought 

from the earth ( Revelation 21:14 ) 
40 This marks a chronology:  the Hebrews enter Egypt with Jacob at Joseph’s request, they remain for 30 years in peace while Jos eph – 2 nd only 

to Phar´aoh – is alive, after which they immediately suffer oppression for 400 years a s was prophesied to Abraham Genesis 15:13-16 ending on 

the day of the exodus Exodus 12:40-41, and now after a further 480 years the order is given to build the house of Jehovah.  See the notes to the 

book of Judges for measuring chronology 
41 Shuttered י ֹּלונֵ ַח  windows with a perforated screen, wide on the inside, narrowing to the outside  
42 A kind of “lean -to” against the walls of the temple  
43 Evidently through a 3 r d party – Sol´o-mon was yet to have his second vision from Jehovah 1 s t Kings 9:1-2 
44 2nd Samuel 7:14-15 
45 Wild globe-shaped cucumbers 
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19.  And he prepared the inside of the innermost room in the interior of the house, to place the Ark of the 

covenant of Jehovah in there.   20.  The innermost room was twenty cubits in length, and twenty cubits in 

width, and twenty cubits in its height46 and he overlaid it with pure gold, and likewise overlaid the altar 

[made of] cedarwood.   21.  And Sol´o-mon went on to overlay the house inside with pure gold, and to make 

chain-work of gold pass across in front of the innermost room, and overlay it [the outside wall of the Most Holy] 

with gold.   22.  So he overlaid the whole house with gold, until all the house was completed;  and all the altar 

that was toward [in front of] 47 the innermost room was [also] overlaid with gold. 

23.  Further, he made in the innermost room two cherubs of oil-tree wood, each being ten cubits in height.   

24.  One wing of the cherub was five cubits [long], and the other wing of the cherub was five cubits – from 

the tip of his wing to the tip of his [other] wing was ten cubits.   25.  Also the second cherub was ten cubits – 

the two cherubs had the same measure and the same shape.   26.  The height of the one cherub was ten 

cubits, and that was so of the other cherub.   27.  Then he put the cherubs inside the inner house, and they 

spread out the wings of the cherubs.  Thus the wing of the one reached to the wall and the wing of the 

other cherub reached to the other wall;  and their wings reached to the middle of the house, wing to 
[touching] wing.   28.  Moreover, he overlaid the cherubs with gold. 

29.  – he also carved all the walls of the house round about with engraved carvings of cherubs and 

palm-tree figures and engravings of blossoms – inside and outside –   30.  and he overlaid the floor of 

the house with gold, inside and outside. 

31.  And he made the entrance of the innermost room – with doors of oil-tree wood, side pillars [and] lintel:  

a fifth.48
   32.  The two doors were of oil-tree wood, and he carved upon them carvings of cherubs and palm-

tree figures and opened blossoms, and he overlaid them with gold and he beat49 the gold down upon the 

cherubs and the palm-tree figures. 

33.  – and that was the way he made the entrance of the temple:  the doorposts of oil-tree wood, a fourth 
[7½ feet wide by 11¼ feet tall].   34.  The two doors were of juniper wood.  The two leaves of the one door turned on 

pivots, and the two leaves of the other door turned on pivots.   35.  And he carved cherubs and palm-tree 

figures and opened blossoms, and overlaid gold [sheets] upon the carved work. 

36.  And he went on to build the inner courtyard with three rows of hewn stone and a row of beams of 

cedarwood. 

37.  In the fourth year the house of Jehovah had its foundation laid in the lunar month of Ziv...   38.  but in the 

eleventh year in the lunar month of Bul [“increase:  produce”] – that is, the eighth month – the house was 

completed as regards all its details and all its plan.  He had been building it for seven years. 

7 
Sol´o-mon Builds His Own Houses 

1.  And Sol´o-mon was building his own house for thirteen years, then he finished all his own house. 

2.  And he proceeded to build the House of the Forest of Leb´a-non [the King’s Armoury] – a hundred cubits in its 

length, and fifty cubits in its width, and thirty cubits in its height,50 upon four rows of pillars of cedarwood;  

and there were beams of cedarwood upon the pillars.   3.  And it was panelled with cedarwood above upon 

the girders that were upon the forty-five pillars – there were fifteen to a row.51
   4.  There were three rows 

of framed windows – window opposite a window – in three tiers.   5.  And all the entrances and the 

doorposts were squared with the windows, with window opposite window in three tiers. 

6.  And he made the Hall of Pillars to be fifty cubits in its length, and thirty cubits in its width;  and a porch 

was in front of it with pillars and a canopy upon them. 

7.  Then he made the Hall of the Throne where he would do judging – the Hall of Judgement – and they 

covered it in with cedarwood from the floor to floor.52 

                                                     

 

 
46 . ..leaving 10 cubits of vertical space above/below the Most Holy  

47 This is not inside the Most Holy –  the Hebrew word is ְַ֩ח ֵב ְז ִמ mizbeach – ַה  – meaning slaughter,  or for slaughter ing.   This is an altar  for  offering 
48 “fi fth” seems to indicate the proportion of the wall used to make this structure. 1/5 of 20 cubits = 4 cubits, 6 feet x 6 fee t 
49 More than a thin layer of gold, this was robust enough to be beaten into the crevices of the figures  
50 ⅓ the length of the Ark Genesis 6:15 
51 These three rows of 15 pil lars for the building, the fourth row to form an entrance – possibly covered, like the opening to long stables  
52 From floor to cei ling?  Or less likely, from one edge of the floor to the other  
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8.  His own house where he was to dwell was in another court away from the Hall [of the Throne], and was of 

similar workmanship.  And he built a house like this Hall for Phar´aoh’s daughter,53 the one whom Sol´o-

mon had taken. 

9.  All these were [of] expensive stones cut to size, hewn, sawed with stone-saws inside and outside from 

the foundation up to the coving, and outside as far as the Great Courtyard.   10.  And the foundation stones 

were expensive stones, massive stones – stones of ten cubits, and stones of eight cubits –   11.  and above 

[them] there were expensive stones cut to size, hewn, and also cedarwood.   12.  As for the great courtyard, 

round about were three rows of hewn stone and a row of beams of cedarwood – like the inner courtyard 

of the house of Jehovah, and for the Hall of the [Sol´o-mon’s] house. 

13.  And King Sol´o-mon sent and fetched Hu´ram out of Tyre –   14.  (he was the son of a widowed woman 

from the tribe of Naph´ta-li, and his father was a Tyr´i-an man) – a worker in copper;  and he was full of 

the wisdom and the understanding and the inventiveness for doing every sort of work in copper.  

Accordingly he came to King Sol´o-mon and began to carry out all his work: 

15.  he cast the two pillars of copper – eighteen54 cubits being the height of each pillar – and a string of 

twelve cubits would measure around each of the two pillars.   16.  And he made two capitals cast in 

copper to put upon the tops of the pillars – five cubits was the height of the one capital, and five 

cubits was the height of the other capital.   17.  There were checker-work nets, twisted braids of chain-

work for the capitals that were upon the top of the pillars – seven for the one capital, and seven for 

the other capital.   18.  When he had made the pillars, he went on to make two rows of pomegranates 

round about upon the one network to cover the capitals that were upon the top of one pillar;  and 

he did the same for the other capital… 

19.  ( The capitals that were upon the top of the pillars at the Hall were of lily-work, of four 

cubits [in height].   20.  And the capitals on the two pillars, above the moulding next to the 

network, were encircled with rows of two hundred pomegranates. ) 

21.  …and he set up the pillars in the porch of the temple.  So he set up the right-hand pillar and called 

its name ‘Ja´chin’, and then set up the left-hand pillar and called its name ‘Bo´az’.55
   22.  And there was 

lily-work upon the top of the pillars.  Finally, the work of the pillars was completed. 

23.  And he made the molten sea – ten cubits from its one brim to its other brim, circular all around;  and its 

height was five cubits, and it took a line of thirty cubits to circle all around it.    24.  And there were gourd-

shaped ornaments beneath its brim encircling it all around – ten to a cubit, enclosing the sea all around;  

there were two rows of the gourd-shaped ornaments set in its casting.   25.  It stood upon twelve bulls – 

three facing north, and three facing west, and three facing south, and three facing east – the sea was above 

upon them, and all their hind parts were toward the centre.   26.  Its thickness was a handbreadth, but its 

brim was formed like the brim of a cup, [like] a lily blossom.  It would contain two thousand bath 

measures! 

27.  And he went on to make the ten copper carriages56 – four cubits being the length of each carriage, and 

four cubits its width, and three cubits its height.   28.  And this was the workmanship of the carriages:  they 

had side-walls, and the side-walls were between crossbars.57
   29.  And upon the side-walls that were between 

the crossbars there were lions, bulls and cherubs.  There was a place [rim] above the crossbars, and 

beneath the lions and the bulls there were wreaths in festooned hanging work.    30.  And there were four 

wheels of copper to each carriage, with axles of copper;  and its four corner-pieces were supports for 

them.  Beneath the basin58 were the supports, cast with wreaths [of festooned hanging work?] across from each.59
   

31.  And the opening of the stand [pillar, capital, pedestal onto which the basin was placed] protruded [visibly upwards] by a 

cubit;  and its mouth was round like that of its base:  one and a half cubits [wide], and upon its mouth there 

                                                     

 

 
53 1 s t Kings 3:1 
54 The pillars came from a single tube of copper 35 cubits long 2nd Chronic les 3:15 so the Hebrew word for 18 is possibly not truly numeric, but 

in its Hebrew meaning – “plumpness” – with the eight as a fatter version of seven 
55 Names mean:  Ja´chin – “he wil l establish” and Bo´az was an ancestor of David. The pi llars might therefore herald:  “[God] wi ll establ ish [the 

line of]  Bo´az”.  The very name on the pillars of the temple announces prop hecy to the future Mes-si´ah’s heritage 
56 The Hebrew word means “pedestal” –  reflecting what is actual ly carried by these carriages – however this structure described in a carr iage for 

a pedestal and water basin 
57 A copper frame for supporting the copper pedestal .  The embossed images of lions, bulls and cherubs would appear between the cross sections 

of the frame, so that each engraving was not obscured in any way by the frame  
58 1 s t Kings 7:38 
59 This may be similar to a jardinier and stand, common in Edwardian homes  
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were carvings – but their side-walls were squared, not round. 

32.  And the four wheels were down below the side-walls, and the supports of the wheels were attached to 

the carriage;  and the height of each wheel was one and a half cubits.    33.  The workmanship of the wheels 

was like the workmanship of a chariot wheel – their axle-trees and their rims and their spokes and their 

hubs were all cast.   34.  And there were four supports upon the four corners of each carriage;  its supports 

were of one unified piece with the carriage.   35.  And on top of the carriage there was a round rim half a 

cubit in height, circular all around;  and above the top of the carriage its sides and its side-walls were of 

one piece with it.   36.  Further, he engraved upon the plates of its sides and upon its side-walls cherubs, lions 

and palm-tree figures according to the clear space of each, and wreaths all around.   37.  He made the ten 

carriages like that – they all had one cast, one measure, one shape. 

38.  And he proceeded to make ten copper basins – each basin would contain forty bath measures, each 

basin was four cubits.  There was one basin upon each carriage for the ten carriages.    39.  Then he put five 

carriages on the right side of the house, and five on the left side of the house;  and he set the sea itself to 

the right side of the house eastward, toward the south [SE corner]. 

40.  And Hu´ram gradually made the basins and the shovels and the bowls.  At length Hu´ram finished doing 

all the work that he did for King Sol´o-mon as respects the house of Jehovah: 

41.  the two pillars and the bowl-shaped capitals that were upon the top of the two pillars, and the 

two networks to cover the two round capitals that were upon the top of the pillars,    42.  and the four 

hundred pomegranates for the two networks, two rows of pomegranates to each network, to cover 

the two bowl-shaped capitals that were upon the two pillars; 

43.  and the ten carriages and the ten basins upon the carriages, 

44.  and the one sea and the twelve bulls beneath the sea; 

45.  and the cans and the shovels and the bowls 

– and all these utensils which Hu´ram made were of polished copper for King Sol´o-mon for the house of 

Jehovah.   46.  The king cast them in the clay mould in the District of the Jordan,60 between Suc´coth and 

Zar´e-than. 

47.  And Sol´o-mon left all the utensils [un-weighed] because they were of so great a quantity, so the weight of 

the copper was not ascertained.   48.  And Sol´o-mon gradually made all the utensils that pertained to the 

house of Jehovah: 

the altar of gold 

and the table on which was the showbread, of gold, 

49.  and the lamp-stands – five to the right and five to the left before the innermost room – all of pure 

gold – and the blossoms and the lamps and the snuffers – all of gold, 

50.  and the basins and the extinguishers and the bowls and the cups and the fire holders, of pure gold, 

and the sockets for the doors of the inner house – that is, the Most Holy – and for the doors of the 

house of the temple – of gold. 

51.  Finally all the work that King Sol´o-mon had to do for the house of Jehovah was completed;  and Sol´o-

mon began to bring in the things made Holy by his father David;  he put the silver and the gold and the 

utensils in the treasuries of the house of Jehovah. 

Installation of the New Temple61 

8 
1.  At that time Sol´o-mon proceeded to summon an assembly of the older men of Israel – all the heads of 

the tribes, the chieftains of the fathers of the sons of Israel – to King Sol´o-mon at Jerusalayim, [for them] 

to [ceremonially] bring up the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah from out of the City of David, that is to say, 

                                                     

 

 
60 As with the massive stones,  imagine the task of transporting such a weighty item as the giant sea up the mountain to the site  of the temple. 

Perhaps done so that i t would be a tribute, rather than having it fashioned within sight of the temple ground  
61 Prophetic of the light of God being given to the earth in New Jerusalem Revelation 11:19 ;  Revelation 21:2 
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Zion.62
   2.  So all the men of Israel congregated themselves to King Sol´o-mon in the lunar month of Eth´a-

nim [“enduring”] in the festival – that is, the seventh month.   3.  All the older men of Israel came, and the priests 

began to carry the Ark –   4.  they brought up the Ark of Jehovah and the tent of appointment and all the 

Holy utensils that were in the tent;  and the priests and the Le´vites brought them up.   5.  And King Sol´o-

mon and all the assembled ones of Israel who had been summoned to him were before the Ark, sacrificing 

sheep and cattle that could not be recorded or even counted for multitude. 

6.  Then the priests brought in the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah to its place, to the innermost room of 

the house – the Most Holy – beneath the wings of the cherubs,   7.  for the cherubs were spreading out their 

wings over the place of the Ark, so that the cherubs kept the Ark and its poles screened over from 

above...63 

8.  ...but the poles extended64 so that the tips of the poles were visible from the Holy in front of the 

innermost room, but they were not visible outside.  And there they continue down to this day. 

9.  There was nothing in the Ark but the two stone tablets which Moses had deposited there in Ho´reb, 

when Jehovah had covenanted with the sons of Israel during their coming out from the land of Egypt.65 

10.  And it came about that when the priests came out from the Holy place, the cloud filled the house of 

Jehovah.66
   11.  And the priests were unable to stand to do their ministering because of the cloud, for the 

Glory of Jehovah [Shek´i-nah light] filled the house of Jehovah!   12.  At that time Sol´o-mon said: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

⇒ Jehovah Himself said He was to reside in the thick gloom.67 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇐ 13.  I have completed a house of lofty abode for You, an established location for You to dwell in to time 

indefinite. 

14.  Then the king turned his face around and began to bless all the congregation of Israel, while all the 

congregation of Israel were standing up.   15.  And he went on to say: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– all the congregation of Israel 

≺ Blessed is Jehovah the God of Israel, Who spoke by His [Own] mouth68 with David my father, and has 

given fulfilment by His Own hand, saying: 

16.  ‘From the day that I brought My people Israel out from Egypt I have not chosen a city out 

of all the tribes of Israel to build a house for My Name to continue there;  but I chose David 

to come to be over My people Israel.’ 

 2nd Samuel 7:5-6 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– David 

17.  And it came to be close to the heart of David my father to build a house to the Name of Jehovah the 

God of Israel.   18.  But Jehovah said to David my father: 

‘Because it has been close to your heart to build a house to My Name, you did well, because 

it proved to be close to your heart.   19.  Nevertheless you yourself will not build the house, but 

your son who is coming forth from your loins is the one that will build the house to My 

Name.’ 

                                                     

 

 
62 This is special  before the people:  the Ark –  which had lodged outside the King’s palace –  is being moved to the adjoining mountain Mt. Mo-

ri´ah, where the city of Jerusalem holds its people.  Attention to the Divine was shifting from the king to the Temp le.. . 
63 We tend to think of these two cherubs as upright standing figures – head to toe being 10 cubits in height - whose wings spread behind them, 

however this suggests that the 10 cubits reaches up to the highest point of a slightly stooping figure bendi ng forward,  with their  heads looking 

downwards and with their  wings forming a roof -like canopy over the place of the ark 
64 The poles were short enough to fi t inside the Most Holy of the Tabernac le ( 6 cubits ( 9’ ) square ) – perhaps the Phi -lis´tines had removed 

them, and these were replacements specially for this ceremony which, however were forbidden by God to be removed. The Most Ho ly did have 

a narrow door – 6 feet wide – too narrow to allow the Ark to enter and be twisted through 90 degrees.  Thus, i t may have been placed square 

rather than at an untidy angle, with its poles remaining pointing outwards and obstructed the entrance -way ( Luke 13:24 ;  Matthew 7:13  ) 
65 Aaron’s rod and the jar of Manna were missing  
66 Revelation 15:7-8 
67 “descended cloud” Deuteronomy 4:11 ;  Exodus 19:9 ;  2nd Samuel 22:10;  Psalm 18:9 ;  Psalm 97:2  – 2nd Chronic les 6:1 ;  Job 22:12-13 
68 God spoke to him in a way that had not occurred with any of the judges until Samuel in the Tabernacle at Shi´loh – God at times speaking to 

the King of Israel w it h o u t  conveying it through a priest or a prophet.  This clearly showed God’s choice of David a s King 
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 2nd Samuel 7:12-13 (paraphrased) 

20.  And Jehovah has carried out His word that He had spoken – that I might rise up in the place of David 

my father in order to sit upon the throne of Israel, just as Jehovah had spoken – and that I might build 

the house to the Name of Jehovah the God of Israel,   21.  and that I might set a place there for the Ark in 

which there is Jehovah’s covenant that He concluded with our forefathers when He was bringing them 

out from the land of Egypt. 

22.  And Sol´o-mon stood before the altar of Jehovah in front of all the congregation of Israel, and he now 

spread his palms out to the heavens;   23.  and he said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇐ O Jehovah, God of Israel, there is no God like You in the heavens above or on the earth beneath, 

keeping the covenant and the loving-kindness toward Your servants who are walking before You with 

all their heart,   24.  You Who have kept toward Your servant David my father that which You promised 

him – that You promised with Your Own mouth – and have fulfilled with Your Own hand as at this 

day. 

25.  And now O Jehovah, God of Israel, keep that [other] which You promised toward Your servant David my 

father, saying: 

‘No man of yours will be cut off from before Me to sit upon the throne of Israel, as long as 

your sons take care to walk before Me just as you have walked before Me.’ 

 1st Kings 2:4 ;  2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased) 

26.  And now, O God of Israel, let Your promise that You have promised to Your servant David my father be 

established, please. 

27.  But will God truly dwell upon the earth?  Look!  The heavens – yes, the heaven of the heavens 

themselves – cannot contain You;  how much less then this house that I have built!   28.  Even so... turn 

toward the prayer of Your servant and to his request for favour, O Jehovah my God, to listen to the 

entreating cry and to the prayer with which Your servant is interceding69 before You today;   29.  that Your 

eyes may prove to be opened toward this house night and day, toward the place of which You said: 

‘My Name will prove to be there’, 

to hear the pleading with which Your servant prays toward this place.   30.  And You must hear the request 

for favour on the part of Your servant – and of Your people Israel with which they pray toward this place 

– and may You Yourself listen at Your dwelling place in the heavens, 

listen and forgive… 

31.  When a man sins against his fellowman, and he lays an oath upon him and makes him swear [to 

it], and he comes and swears before Your altar in this house,   32.  then may You Yourself hear from 

the heavens, and act to judge Your servants by condemning the wicked one by bringing his way 

upon his own head, and vindicating the righteous one by giving to him according to his own 

righteousness. 

33.  When Your people Israel are defeated before the enemy – because they [will have] continued 

sinning against You – but return to You and laud Your Name and pray and make request for 

favour toward You in this house,   34.  then may You Yourself hear from heaven, and You must forgive 

the sin of Your people Israel and You must restore them to the ground that You gave to their 

forefathers.70 

35.  When heaven is shut up so that no rain occurs because of their continually sinning against You – 

and they pray toward this place and laud Your Name and turn back from their sin because of Your 

afflicting them –   36.  then may You Yourself hear from the heavens, and You must forgive the sin of 

Your servants – of Your people Israel – to teach them the good way in which they should walk;  

                                                     

 

 
69 Sol´o-mon asking not for himsel f, but for the people  
70 Prophetic of the fa ll of Jerusalem by Babylonians Jeremiah 39  and its rebuilding Ezra 1:1-4 – and the fa ll of Jerusalem by Rome Matthew 24:15-

22 ( although the return will  be to the land of God where all lovers of God wil l be – Jew and Gentile ) 
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and You must give rain upon Your land that You have given to Your people as a hereditary 

possession. 

37.  In case a famine occurs in the land, in case a pestilence occurs – in case blight, mildew, locusts or 

caterpillars invade – in case their enemy besieges them in the land of their gates – any sort of 

plague, any sort of malady –   38.  then whatever prayer, whatever request for favour may be made by 

any man – [or] by all of Your people Israel, because each one knows the plague in his own heart – 

and they actually spread out their palms to this house,   39.  then may You Yourself hear from the 

heavens – Your established place of dwelling!  – and You must forgive and act and give to each one 

according to all his ways – because You know his heart, for You Yourself Alone well know the heart 

of all the sons of mankind –   40.  so that they may fear You all the days that they are alive upon the 

land that You gave to our forefathers. 

41.  And also to the foreigner who is no part of Your people Israel and who actually comes from a 

distant land because of Your Name   42.  (for they shall hear of Your great Name and of Your Strong 

Hand and of Your Stretched-out Arm71) and he actually comes and prays toward this house,   43.  may 

You Yourself hear from the heavens – Your established dwelling place – and You must do according 

to all for which the foreigner calls to You;  in order that all the peoples of the earth may get to 

know Your Name so as to fear You in the same way as Your people Israel do, and so as to know 

that Your Name itself has been called upon this house that I have built. 

44.  In case Your people go out to the war against their enemy in the way that You send them, and 

they pray to Jehovah toward the city that You have chosen and the house that I have built to Your 

Name,   45.  then hear their request for favour from the heavens and their prayer, and uphold their 

cause. 

46.  In case they sin against You (for there is no man that does not sin), and You become incensed at 

them and abandon them to the enemy, and their captors actually carry them off captive to the 

land of the enemy – distant or nearby –   47.  but they come to their senses in the land where they 

have been carried off captive,72 and they actually turn back to You and make request to You for 

favour in the land of their captors, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– God’s people 

⇐ ‘We have sinned and erred, we have acted wickedly’73 

48.  and they indeed return to You with all their heart and with all their soul [while] in the land of 

their enemies who carried them off captive, and they indeed pray to You in the direction of their 

land that You gave to their forefathers – [toward] the city that You have chosen and the house that 

I have built to Your Name...   49.  then [please] hear their prayer and their request for favour from the 

heavens – Your established place of dwelling!  – and You must execute judgement for them [:  that 

is]:   50.  forgive Your people who had sinned against You and all their transgressions with which they 

sinned against You;  and make them objects of compassion before their captors so that they pity74 

them   51.  (for they are Your people and Your inheritance, whom You brought out from Egypt, from 

inside the iron furnace),   52.  let Your eyes be opened to the request for favour of Your servant – and 

to the request for favour of Your people Israel – by listening to them in everything that they call to 

You. 

53.  For You Yourself separated them as Your inheritance out of all the peoples of the earth, just as You 

have spoken by means of Moses Your servant when You were bringing our forefathers out from Egypt, O 

Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

54.  And it came about that, as soon as Sol´o-mon finished praying to Jehovah with all this prayer and 

request for favour, he rose up from bowing on his knees before the altar of Jehovah with his palms spread 

out to the heavens;   55.  and he stood up and blessed all the congregation of Israel with a loud voice, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
71 Pre-human Jesus Christ 
72 Leviticus 26:27-44 ;  Prophetic of the fa ll of Jerusalem by Babylonians Jeremiah 39 
73 Isaiah 42:24 – 43:13;  Jeremiah 3:25-4:6;  Jeremiah 14:20 ;  Lamentations 5:16 ;  Daniel 9:5 
74 Isaiah 43:1-13 
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 King Sol´o-mon ––––– all the congregation of Israel 

⇒ 56.  Blessed be Jehovah!  Who has given a resting-place to His people Israel in accord with all that He 

has promised.75  Not one word has failed76 of all His good promise that He has promised by means of 

His servant Moses.   57.  May Jehovah – our God – prove to be with us just as He proved to be with our 

forefathers. 

May He neither leave us nor forsake us77 

 Deuteronomy 31:6 (paraphrased) 

58.  in order that He may incline our heart to Himself, to walk in all His ways and to keep His 

commandments and His regulations and His judicial rulings which He gave in command to our 

forefathers. 

59.  And may these words of mine with which I have made request for favour before Jehovah prove to be 

near to Jehovah our God by day and night, that He may execute judgement for His servant and 

judgement for His people Israel as it may be required day by day;   60.  so that all the peoples of the earth 

may know that Jehovah is the [true] God;  there is no other. 

⇒ 61.  Let YOUR heart prove to be complete with Jehovah our God by walking in His regulations and by 

keeping His commandments as at this day. 

62.  And the king and all Israel with him offered sacrifice before Jehovah.   63.  And Sol´o-mon presented the 

communion sacrifices that he had to offer to Jehovah – twenty-two thousand cattle and a hundred and 

twenty thousand sheep – so that the king and all the sons of Israel might inaugurate the house of Jehovah. 

64.  On that day the king sanctified the middle of the courtyard that is before the house of Jehovah, because 

he had to render up the burnt sacrifice and the grain offering and the fat pieces of the communion 

sacrifices there, because the copper altar that is before Jehovah was too small to contain the burnt 

sacrifice and the grain offering and the fat pieces of the communion sacrifices.78 

65.  And Sol´o-mon held a feast at that time – and all Israel with him:  a great multitude from the entrance of 

Ha´math down to the torrent valley of Egypt [full length of the Land] – [feasting in celebration] before Jehovah our 

God for seven days... and for another seven days, fourteen days.   66.  On the eighth day he sent the people 

away, and they blessed the king and went to their homes rejoicing and feeling merry of heart over all the 

goodness that Jehovah had performed for David His servant and for Israel His people. 

9 
1.  And it came about that, as soon as Sol´o-mon had finished building the house of Jehovah and the house 

of the king and everything Sol´o-mon desired that he took delight in making,   2.  then Jehovah appeared to 

Sol´o-mon the second time79 – in the same manner as He had appeared to him in Gib´e-on.   3.  And Jehovah 

said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇒ I have listened to your prayer and your request for favour with which you appealed before Me.  I have 

sanctified this house that you have built by putting My Name there to time indefinite, and My eyes 

and My heart will be there every day.    4.  And if you yourself will walk before Me just as your father 

David walked, with integrity of heart and with uprightness by doing according to all that I have 

commanded you, and you will keep My regulations and My judicial rulings,    5.  I shall establish the 

throne of your kingdom over Israel to time indefinite, just as I promised your father David, saying: 

‘Not a man of yours will be cut off from sitting upon the throne of Israel.’ 

 1st Kings 2:4 ;  2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased) 

                                                     

 

 
75 Exodus 3:8 
76 ( see also the gratitude of Joshua  Joshua 23:14-15 ) Compare the faithlessness of Israel in their proverbial saying at Ezekiel 12:22 
77 Leviticus 26:45 
78 Prophetic – extending the sanctified region to a place where people  walk 
79 This vision in a dream would seem to follow closely on the inauguration of the Temple 1s t Kings 3:4-5 
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6.  ...But if YOU and YOUR sons should turn back from following Me and not keep My commandments and 

My statutes that I have put before YOU men, and YOU go and serve other gods and bow down to them,   

7.  I will also cut off Israel from upon the surface of the ground that I have given to them;  and I shall 

throw away from before Me the house that I have sanctified for My Name, and Israel will certainly 

become a proverbial saying and a taunt among all the peoples.   8.  And everyone that passes by this 

exalted house will stare in amazement and will whistle and say: 

 passers-by, staring in amazement 

↻ ‘Why did Jehovah do that to this land and this house?’ 

9.  and they will have to say: 

‘Because they forsook Jehovah their God – Who had brought their forefathers out from the 

land of Egypt!  – and they began to cling to other gods and bow down to them and serve 

them.  That is why Jehovah brought all this calamity upon them.’ 

 Deuteronomy 29:24-26 ;  (Jeremiah 22:8-9 )( (1st Kings 9:8-9 ;  2nd Chronicles 7:21-

22)) 
Moses ––––– the exiles from Egypt 

10.  And it came about at the end of twenty years80 during which Sol´o-mon built the two houses – the 

house of Jehovah and the house of the king   11.  (and Hi´ram the king of Tyre had assisted Sol´o-mon with 

cedar trees and juniper trees and with as much gold as he desired) – that at that time King Sol´o-mon 

gave to Hi´ram twenty cities in the land of Gal´i-lee.   12.  Accordingly Hi´ram went out from Tyre to see the 

cities that Sol´o-mon had given him, but they were not pleasing in his eyes.    13.  So he said: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Hi´ram, king of Tyre 

↩ What sort of cities are these that you have given me, my brother?81 

– and they came to be called the Land of Ca´bul [“sterile land”] down to this day,   14.  – and Hi´ram had sent a 

hundred and twenty talents of gold to the king!  [for the Temple]82 

15.  Now this is the account of those conscripted for forced labour that King Sol´o-mon levied to build the 

house of Jehovah and his own house and the Mound and the wall of Jerusalayim and Ha´zor and Me-gid´do 

and Ge´zer... 

16.  (Phar´aoh the king of Egypt himself had [previously] come up and then captured Ge´zer and burned 

it with fire, and he had killed the Ca´naan-ites dwelling in the city.  So he gave it as a parting gift to 

his daughter, the wife of Sol´o-mon.)83 

17.  ...and Sol´o-mon went on to [re]build Ge´zer and Lower Beth-ho´ron,   18.  and Ba´al-ath and Tad´mor in 

the wilderness, in the land,   19.  and all the storage cities84 that became Sol´o-mon’s and the chariot cities and 

the cities for the horsemen, and the desirable things of Sol´o-mon that he had desired to build in 

Jerusalayim and in Leb´a-non and in all the land of his dominion.   20.  As for all the people remaining over 

from the Am´or-ites, the Hit´tites, the Per´iz-zites, the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites, who were no part of 

the sons of Israel   21.  whose sons had been left over after them in the land whom the sons of Israel had 

been unable to devote to destruction, these [remaining people] Sol´o-mon levied for slavish forced labour 

down to this day;   22.  but there were none of the sons of Israel that Sol´o-mon constituted slaves, for they 

were the warriors and his servants and his princes and his adjutants and chiefs of his charioteers and of his 

horsemen –   23.  these were the chiefs of the deputies who were over the work of Sol´o-mon – five hundred 

and fifty foremen over the people [slavish forced labourers] who were active in the work. 

24.  However, Phar´aoh’s daughter came up out of the City of David to her own house that he had built for 

her.  It was then that he built the Mound [as protection?]. 

25.  Sol´o-mon offered up burnt sacrifices and communion sacrifices three times in the year upon the altar 

                                                     

 

 
80 Seven years dedicated to the Temple, th irteen years for his own houses  
81 Hi´ram – a King of an important trading centre – i s disappointed at receiving ‘housing estate’ style rather than prime cities.. The son Sol´o -

mon is not of the same heart as h is father David 
82 See verse 11 1 s t Kings 9:11 
83 1 s t Kings 3:1 
84 Perhaps created to serve the workers 
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that he had built for Jehovah, and made incense85 smoke before Jehovah;  and thus he completed86 [the 

inauguration of] the house. 

26.  And King Sol´o-mon made a fleet of ships in E´zi-on-Ge´ber, which is by E´loth [“grove of lofty trees”] [aka E´lath], 

upon the shore of the Red Sea in the land of E´dom.   27.  And Hi´ram kept sending his own servants in the 

fleet of ships – seamen having a knowledge of the sea – along with the servants of Sol´o-mon.   28.  And they 

went toward O´phir and took from there four hundred and twenty talents of gold and brought it in to 

King Sol´o-mon.87 

10 
1.  Now the Queen of She´ba heard the report about Sol´o-mon in connection with the Name of Jehovah, 

so she came to test him with perplexing questions.   2.  And she arrived at Jerusalayim with a very impressive 

retinue – camels carrying balsam oil and a large amount of gold and precious stones – and she came on in 

to Sol´o-mon and began to tell him everything that was in her heart.   3.  – but Sol´o-mon went on to answer 

all her questions;  there proved to be no matter hidden from the king which he could not answer. 

4.  When the queen of She´ba got to see all the wisdom of Sol´o-mon and the house that he had built,   5.  and 

the food of his table – the seating for his ministers and the [fine] appointment [social rank, breeding] of his 

waiters and their attire, and his cup-bearers, and his burnt sacrifices that he regularly offered up at the 

house of Jehovah, then there was no more [adversarial] spirit left in her.   6.  So she said to the king: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– queen of She´ba 

⇐ The word that I heard in my own land about your matters and about your wisdom is true –   7.  but I did 

not put faith in the words until I came and saw it with my own eyes;  and look!  I had not been told 

the half [of it]!  You have surpassed the wisdom and prosperity that I had heard reported.    8.  Your men 

are happy;  these servants of yours who are standing before you constantly are happy, listening to your 

wisdom!   9.  May Jehovah your God come to be blessed, [He] Who has taken delight in you by putting 

you upon the throne of Israel;  because Jehovah loves Israel to time indefinite, so that He appointed 

you as king to render judicial decision and righteousness. 

10.  – then she gave the king a hundred and twenty talents of gold and a very great deal of balsam oil and 

precious stones.  There never again came the like of that balsam oil for quantity such as the Queen of 

She´ba gave to King Sol´o-mon. 

11.  – moreover Hi´ram’s fleet of ships that carried gold from O´phir also brought a great many algum 

trees from O´phir, also precious stones.   12.  And the king proceeded to make a balustrade for the 

house of Jehovah from the wood of the algum trees – and for the house of the king – and also harps 

and stringed instruments for the singers.  Such quality timbers of algum trees have not come in [to 

Jerusalayim] nor been seen [again] down to this day. 

13.  And King Sol´o-mon himself gave the Queen of She´ba everything she delighted in, whatever she asked 

for, in addition to what King Sol´o-mon gave her by his open-handed generosity.  After that she turned 

about and went to her own land, she together with her servants. 

14.  Now the weight of the gold that came to Sol´o-mon in one year amounted to up to six hundred and 

sixty-six talents of gold,   15.  in addition to that of the travelling men and the profit from the traders and 

from all the kings of the Arabs [“mixed” – perh. indicative of traders] ...and from the governors88 of the land. 

16.  And King Sol´o-mon went on to make two hundred large shields of alloyed gold (he put six hundred 

[shekels] of gold in each large shield)89
   17.  and three hundred bucklers [small shields] of alloyed gold (he put 

three mi´nas of gold in each buckler).  Then the king put them in the House of the Forest of Leb´a-non. 

18.  Further, the king made a great ivory throne and overlaid it with refined gold.    19.  There were six steps to 

the throne, and the throne had a rounded canopy behind it, and there were armrests on this side and on 

                                                     

 

 
הָוה “ 85 י ְי נֵ ְפ ֲאֶׁשר ִל  “ – before the face of Jehovah –  which might mean inside the Temple. Prophetic of Mes -si´ah as more than a King 
86 The King subjecting himsel f for each of the three festivals cemented Kingly subjection to the Temple  
87 This is a sad situation:  that although Sol´o -mon had abused the fr iendship between King Hi´ram of Tyre and his father David by giving him 

desolate cities, Hi´ram felt obl iged to continue with Sol´o -mon because of his wisdom and reputation.  However, Sol´o -mon was to continue to 

let h is wisdom be put to less Holy ends 
88 This was an example of the taxes which Sol´o-mon levied on the people – something which was to make him unpopular long after h is death 1 s t 

Kings 12:4 
89 1 s t Kings 14:26-27 
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that side of the seat, and there were two lions standing beside the armrests.    20.  Also there were twelve 

lions standing there upon the six steps, on this side and on that side.  Nothing like it had been made for 

any other kingdom. 

21.  And all the drinking vessels of King Sol´o-mon were of gold, and all the vessels of the House of the 

Forest of Leb´a-non were of pure gold.  There was nothing of silver;  in the days of Sol´o-mon it was 

considered as nothing at all.   22.  For the king had a fleet of ships of Tar´shish [or “Tar´shish ships” – a style of vessel] on 

the sea along with Hi´ram’s fleet of ships.  Once every three years the Tar´shish fleet would come 

carrying gold and silver, ivory, and apes and peacocks –   23.  so King Sol´o-mon was greater in riches and 

wisdom than all the other kings of the earth. 

24.  And all the people of the earth were seeking the face of Sol´o-mon to hear his wisdom that God had 

put in his heart.   25.  And they would each bring his gift – articles of silver and articles of gold and garments 

and armour and balsam oil, horses and mules... as a yearly matter of course! 

Solomon Breaks God’s Counsel for Kings 
26.  And Sol´o-mon assembled chariots and steeds;  he came to have one thousand four hundred chariots 

and twelve thousand steeds, which he kept stationed in the chariot cities and close by the king in 

Jerusalayim. 

27.  And the king came to make the silver in Jerusalayim like the stones, and he made the cedarwood like the 

sycamore90 fig trees [wild fig trees] that are in the She-phe´lah for abundance. 

28.  And horses were exported to Sol´o-mon from Egypt,91 along with linen, and the king’s merchants would 

take the linen as their wages.   29.  And a chariot customarily came up out of Egypt and went out [was sold] for 

six hundred silver pieces, and a horse for a hundred and fifty to all the kings of the Hit´tites and the kings 

of Syria by the hand of those [Sol´o-mon’s merchants] who brought them forth [out of Egypt].92 

11 
The context was Sol´o-mon’s hubristic pursuit of wisdom, and his presumption that 

nothing worse could befall him than had commonly befallen others Ecclesiastes 2:12 

1.  However... King Sol´o-mon loved many foreign wives in addition to the daughter of Phar´aoh:  

Mo´ab-ite, Am´mon-ite, E´dom-ite, Si-do´ni-an [and] Hit´tite women –   2.  from the nations of whom 

Jehovah had said to the sons of Israel: 

‘YOU must not go in among them, and they should not come in among YOU;  they will 

definitely incline YOUR heart to follow their gods.’ 

 Deuteronomy 17:17 ;  Ezra 10:2 ;  Exodus 34:12 

– it was to them that Sol´o-mon clung to love [them]:   3.  he came to have seven hundred princess 

wives, [ secondary wives to the queen] and three hundred concubines... and his wives turned his heart aside.   4.  

And by the time that Sol´o-mon had grown old, his wives had indeed inclined his heart to follow 

other gods!  and his heart was not complete toward Jehovah his God as was the heart of his father 

David,   5.  for Sol´o-mon began going after Ash´to-reth [“star” – different nationality from Ash´ta-roth] the goddess of 

the Si-do´ni-ans, and after Mil´com [“great king”] the disgusting thing of the Am´mon-ites,   6.  and Sol´o-

mon began to do what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah, and he did not follow Jehovah fully like his 

father David. 

7.  It was then [during his old age] that Sol´o-mon built a high place to Che´mosh – the disgusting thing of 

Mo´ab – on the mountain that was in front of Jerusalayim, and to Mo´lech93 the disgusting thing of 

the sons of Am´mon.   8.  And that was the way he did for all his foreign wives who were burning 

incense and offering sacrifices to their gods. 

9.  ...So Jehovah became enraged at Sol´o-mon because his heart had inclined away from Jehovah the God of 

Israel, the One Who appeared to him twice.   10.  And He commanded him respecting this thing, not to go 

                                                     

 

 
90 Amos 7:14 
91 Collecting horses, gold and foreign wives all against God’s rules for Kings Deuteronomy 17:16-20 whereas he should have made a copy of the 

Law and read it every day 
92 Sol´o-mon’s merchants brought them very cheaply from Egypt, and sold them at a high price to the kings of Syria and of the Hit´tite s 
93 Am´mon-ite god speci fically for accepting the burning of children 2nd Kings 23:10 
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after other gods,94 but he had not kept that which Jehovah had commanded.   11.  Jehovah now said to Sol´o-

mon: 

 Priest or prophet (words of Almighty God ) ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇒ Because this is taking place right beside you – through your having not kept My covenant and My 

statutes that I laid in command upon you – I shall without fail rip the kingdom away from off you, and 

I shall give it to your servant.95
   12.  However, I shall not do it in your [own] days, for the sake of David 

your father, [but] I shall rip it out of the hand of your son.96
   13.  Only I shall not rip away all of the 

kingdom;  I shall give one tribe to your son – for the sake of David My servant and for the sake of 

Jerusalayim which I have chosen.97 

14.  So Jehovah began to raise up a resister98 to Sol´o-mon, namely:  Ha´dad the E´dom-ite of the offspring of 

the king in E´dom: 

15.  ...for it had come to pass – when David struck down E´dom, and Jo´ab the [then] chief of the army 

came up to bury those slain – that he tried to strike down every male in E´dom.   16.  For six months 

Jo´ab and all Israel dwelt there until he had cut off every male in E´dom...   17.  but Ha´dad fled – he and 

some E´dom-ite men among his father’s servants with him – to come into Egypt ( at this time 

Ha´dad was a young boy ).   18.  They rose up out of Mid´i-an and came into Pa´ran and took [more] men 

with them from Pa´ran and came into Egypt to Phar´aoh, the king of Egypt, who gave him a house 

and assigned bread to him, and gave him land.99 

19.  And Ha´dad continued to find such favour in the eyes of Phar´aoh that he gave him a wife – the 

sister of his own wife, the sister of Lady Tah´pe-nes [“wife of the king”]100.   20.  In time the sister of Tah´pe-

nes bore him Ge-nu´bath [“theft”] his son, and Tah´pe-nes [herself] got to wean him right inside the 

house of Phar´aoh;  and Ge-nu´bath continued at the house of Phar´aoh right among the sons of 

Phar´aoh.101 

21.  But when Ha´dad heard in Egypt that David had lain down with his forefathers and that Jo´ab the 

chief of the army had died, then Ha´dad said to Phar´aoh: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Ha´dad the E´dom-ite 

⇐ Send me away, that I may go to my own land. 

22.  But Phar´aoh said to him: 

↪ What are you in need of while with me so that look!  you are seeking to go to your own 

land? 

To this he said: 

↩ Nothing;  but nevertheless you ought to let me go. 

23.  ...And God proceeded to raise up to him [Soĺ o-mon] another resister, namely:  Re´zon [“prince”] the son of 

E-li´a-da, who had run away from King Had-ad-e´zer102 of Zo´bah his lord.   24.  He had continually collected 

men to his side and came to be chief of a marauder band when David killed them [the men of Zo´bah], so they 

went to Dam-a-scus and took up dwelling in it and began reigning in Dam-a-scus.   25.  He came to be a 

resister of Israel all the days of Sol´o-mon – in addition to the injury that Ha´dad inflicted – and he had an 

abhorrence of Israel while he continued reigning over Syria. 

                                                     

 

 
94 1 s t Kings 9:6-7 
95 As happened to the first king Saul, who lost the kingdom to his servant David 1 s t Samuel 15:27-29. Echoes also of Abraham:  Ish´ma-el was 

abusive, left outside of the covenant;  E´sau despised his birth -right and so dr ifted away from the covenant.   As with those two, the loss is not 

to Sol´o-mon alone ( for he is already old ) but to his offspring  
96 Sol´o-mon would understand the comparison:  whereas his father David had been blessed by God’s promise regarding his son, Sol´o -mon was 

hearing the malediction for his own son Deuteronomy 30:19-20 
97 Just as David his father had begun with Judah alone 2nd Samuel 2:4-11 – and u n i t e d  the remaining tribes under him – Sol´o-mon would begin 

with all  twelve and end up with only one 
98 In revenge... 
99 I t was good for Phar´aoh:  he became a king of yet another king –  and that an anti -Hebrew – al l very useful i f ever Egypt were to attack Israel  
100 S igni ficant – Phar´aoh is giving land, shelter and even a marriage alliance to someone who is against King Sol´o -mon, the same Sol´o-mon who 

has a marriage al liance with the house of Phar´aoh himself  
101 A kind of anti -Moses 
102 2nd Samuel 8:3-14 
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A-hi´jah Gives Jer-o-bo´am Kingship over Ten Tribes, Israel 
26.  ...And there was Jer-o-bo´am [“the people will contend”] the son of Ne´bat [“to regard, aspect”] an E´phra-im-ite103 from 

Zer´e-dah – a servant of Sol´o-mon ( his mother’s name was Ze-ru´ah [“full breasted” (leprous??)], a widowed 

woman ) he too began to lift up his hand against the king.   27.  And this is the reason why he lifted up his 

hand against the king: 

Sol´o-mon had built the Mound;  he had closed up the gap of the City of David his father. 

28.  Now the man Jer-o-bo´am was a valiant, mighty man.  When Sol´o-mon got to see that the young 

man was a hard worker, he made him overseer over all the compulsory service of the house of 

Joseph.   29.  And it came about at that particular time that Jer-o-bo´am was going out from Jerusalayim, 

and the prophet A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite [“place of rest”] came across him on the road, and [A-hi´jah] had 

covered himself with a new garment, and the two of them were by themselves in the field.   30.  A-hi´jah 

now took hold of the new garment that was on him and ripped it into twelve pieces.   31.  And he went 

on to say to Jer-o-bo´am: 

 A-hi´jah the prophet, a Shi´lo-nite ––––– Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat 

⇒ Take ten pieces for yourself;  for this is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat 

≺ ‘Here I am ripping the kingdom out of the hand of Sol´o-mon, and I shall give you ten 

tribes....   32.  ( one tribe will remain his, for the sake of My servant David and for the sake of 

Jerusalayim the city that I have chosen out of all the tribes of Israel. ) 

33.  ...because they [the 10 tribes]104 have left Me and begun to bow down to Ash´to-reth the 

goddess of the Si-do´ni-ans, to Che´mosh the god of Mo´ab and to Mil´com the god of the 

sons of Am´mon.  They have not walked in My ways by doing what is right in My eyes, nor in 

My statutes and My judicial rulings like his father David.105
 

34.  However I shall not take the entire kingdom out of his hand, because I shall make him a 

chieftain for all the days of his life, for the sake of My servant David whom I chose, because 

he [David] did keep My commandments and My statutes. 

35.  ...but I shall take the kingship out of the hand of his son and give it to you – ten of the 

tribes.   36.  I shall give one tribe [Benjamin] to his son, in order that My servant David may 

continue always having a lamp106 before Me in Jerusalayim, the city that I have chosen for 

Myself to place My Name there.   37.  And I shall take you, and you will reign over all that your 

soul craves, and you will become king over Israel. 

38.  And it must occur that, if you obey107 all that I shall command you, and you do walk in My 

ways and actually do what is right in My eyes by keeping My statutes and My 

commandments, just as My servant David did, I will also prove to be with you, and I will build 

a lasting house for you!  – just as I have built for David, and I will give Israel to you.   39.  I will be 

humiliating the offspring of David on account of this, but not forever. 

40.  Therefore Sol´o-mon began seeking to put Jer-o-bo´am to death,108 so Jer-o-bo´am got up and fled into 

Egypt to Shi´shak109 [“greedy for fine linen”] the king of Egypt, and he remained in Egypt until Sol´o-mon’s death. 

41.  As for the rest of the affairs of Sol´o-mon and all that he did and his wisdom, are they not written in the 

scroll of the affairs of Sol´o-mon?   42.  And the days that Sol´o-mon had reigned in Jerusalayim over all Israel 

                                                     

 

 
103 Traditionally translated “Eph´rath -i te” however Zer´e -dah is part of the region of Ma-nas´seh,  not Judah 
104 They indulged in this, fuelled by Sol´o -mon’s sanctioning –  and actual ly bui lding –  high-place altars to these pagan gods – therefore these 10 

tribes were torn away from the kingship. This 10 -tr ibe Israel would be the first to fall, some 140 years before Judah  
105 This removal  of 10 tr ibes from the jurisdiction of the l ine of kings of S ol´o-mon was not merely punishment against Sol´o -mon, but was to 

separate those 10 tribes which had indulged – with Sol´o-mon’s considerable assistance – in pagan worship.  Despite its history – notably i ts 

disgusting sin at Gib´e -ah - the remaining tribe of Benjamin was clean, and so stayed with Judah  
106 2nd Kings 8:19 
107 Although Jer -o-bo´am seems to be reasonable in his dispute with King Sol´o-mon, it was no accident that he was given the 10 rebellious tribes 

of Jacob – his heart was at home with them.  He had the opportunity to please God – and some of h is descendants and future kings would be 

zealous for God – but he himself was not.  
108 Just as A-bi´ jah had given the ten pieces to Jer -o-bo´am, so he would have travelled up the hil l to Jerusalem and delivered the two pieces – 

and the message –  to King Sol´o-mon.  This is why Sol´o-mon suddenly became irate at his loyal servant Jer -o-bo´am 
109 Just as Phar´aoh before him, Shi´shak would be pleased to cultivate knowledge of the Hebrew enemy for some future attack 1 s t Kings 14:25 
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amounted to forty years.   43.  Then Sol´o-mon lay down with his forefathers, and was buried in the City of 

David his father – and Re-ho-bo´am [“a people has broadened”] his son began to reign in place of him. 

12 
This marks the dawn of the Kings of 10-tribe Israel. 

While this could have been seen as a great coup for them – to have a king of their own 
ranks – it proved to be a poisoned chalice:  there were numerous assassinations, whole 

families of descendants slaughtered, and incredibly brief reigns as the people chose a 

replacement without warning.  Ultimately, the character of 10-tribe Israel – that of 

rejecting the Temple and Jehovah’s ways – was insurmountable, and the nation 
collapsed some 150 years before the collapse of Judah 

King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah110 
1.  And Re-ho-bo´am went to She´chem,111 for it was to She´chem that all Israel came to make him king.   2.  

And it came about that Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat heard of it – he still residing in Egypt (because he 

had run away112 on account of King Sol´o-mon, so that Jer-o-bo´am might dwell in Egypt) –   3.  when they 

sent and called him.  So Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel came and spoke to Re-ho-bo´am, 

saying: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel 

⇐ 4.  Your father made our yoke burdensome.  If you now make lighter the hard service of your father and 

his heavy yoke that he put upon us, we shall serve you. 

5.  At this he said to them: 

↪ Go away for three days and return to me. 

so the people went away.   6.  And King Re-ho-bo´am exchanged counsel with the older men who had 

attended upon his father Sol´o-mon while he was alive, saying: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– counsellors (older men) 

⇒ What do YOU advise as a reply to this word from the people? 

7.  accordingly they spoke to him, saying: 

↩ If you would prove yourself a servant to this people today and actually serve them and answer 

them and speak with good words to them, then they will be bound to become your servants 

always. 

8.  ...However he neglected the counsel of the older men with which they had advised him, and he 

consulted with the young men113 that had grown up with him, his companions in his court.   9.  And he went 

on to say to them: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– younger men, friends of Re-ho-bo´am 

⇒ What are YOU offering in counsel that we114 may reply to this people who have spoken to me, 

saying: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel 

↩ ‘Make the yoke that your father put upon us lighter’ ? 

10.  In turn the young men that had grown up with him spoke to him, saying: 

↩ This is what you should say to this people who have spoken to you, saying: 

‘Your father made our yoke heavy, but now you:  make it lighter upon us’ 

                                                     

 

 
110 2nd Chronic les 10 
111 Sy´char of John’s gospel John 4:5 it is appropriately placed between Mts. E´bal and Ger´i -zim – monument sites for the great stones holding 

the malediction and blessing from God – a symbol of the division of Jacob into Israel  and Judah that was about to take place  
112 1 s t Kings 11:26-40 
113 This makes Re-ho-bo´am seem l ike a youth, but in fact he was 41 years old at the time 1 s t Kings 14:21 
114 “that w e  should reply.. .” – unlike the older men who gave advice to him – the king – he sees himsel f as part of their clique which has to move 

together. .. this has been planned in advance by the all ies of Jer -o-bo´am, who influenced “sons of Be´ li -al” to wear Re -ho-bo´am down and 

adversely influence him 2nd Chronic les 13:7 
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this is what you should speak to them: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah (advice of younger men friends) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel 

↪ ‘My little finger will certainly be thicker than my father’s hips.    11.  My father loaded a heavy 

yoke upon YOU;  but I shall add to YOUR yoke.  My father chastised YOU with whips, but I 

shall chastise YOU with scourges.’ 

12.  So Jer-o-bo´am and all the people came to Re-ho-bo´am on the third day, just as the king had spoken, 

saying: 

‘Return to me on the third day.’ 

13.  and the king began to answer the people harshly, and to leave the counsel of the older men who had 

advised him   14.  but spoke to them according to the counsel of the young men, saying: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah (advice of younger men friends) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel 

↪ My father made YOUR yoke heavy, but I shall add to YOUR yoke.  My father chastised YOU with 

whips, but I shall chastise YOU with scourges. 

15.  – and the king did not listen to the people because the turn of affairs took place at the instance of 

Jehovah,115 in order that he might indeed carry out His word – which Jehovah had spoken by means 

of A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite116 to Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat. 

16.  When all Israel realised that the king had not listened to them, then the people replied to the king, 

saying: 

↩ What share do we have in David?  There is no inheritance in the son of Jes´se. 

 Spokesmen of the people ––––– all present 

≺ Back to your tents, O Israel! 

Now see to your own house, O David!  117 

– with that Israel began to go to their tents, 

17.  (...but as for those sons of Israel that were dwelling in the cities of Judah, Re-ho-bo´am continued 

to reign over them.) 

18.  Consequently King Re-ho-bo´am sent A-do´ram, who was over those conscripted for forced labour, but 

all Israel pelted him with stones, so that he died, although King Re-ho-bo´am was alert enough to get up 

into the chariot to flee to Jerusalayim.   19.  And the Israelites kept up their revolt against the house of David 

down to this day. 

20.  ...but it came about that as soon as all Israel heard that Jer-o-bo´am had returned118 [from exile in Egypt], 

they at once sent and called him to the assembly and made him king over all Israel;  none became a 

follower of the house of David except the tribe of Judah itself. 

21.  When Re-ho-bo´am arrived back at Jerusalayim, he congregated all the house of Judah and the tribe of 

Benjamin – a hundred and eighty thousand choice men, warriors – to fight against the house of Israel so as 

to bring the kingship back to Re-ho-bo´am son of Sol´o-mon.   22.  Then the word of the [true] God came to 

She-mai´ah [“heard by Jehovah”] the man of the [true] God, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– She-mai´ah the prophet 

⇒ 23.  Say to Re-ho-bo´am the son of king Sol´o-mon of Judah and to all the house of Judah and Benjamin 

and the remnant [those few Israelites living in Jerusalayim] of the people: 

                                                     

 

 
115 God let his heart harden, showing that God can intervene  to mellow a heart which resorts to anger when that heart is basically good  
116 1 s t Kings 11:28-39 
117 Israel declares that it will neither work for nor contribute to the throne again .  Compare with the rebell ion of the opportun ist She´ba, the 

son of Bich´ri, who tried to steal a kingship over 10 -tribe Israel in the wake of David returning from the war against his usurper son Ab´sa -lom 

2nd Samuel 20 
118 1 s t Kings 11:26-40 
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 She-mai´ah the prophet (words of Almighty God) ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, houses of Judah and Benjamin and remnant people 

⇒ 24.  ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, houses of Judah and Benjamin and their people 

⇒ ‘YOU must not go up and fight against YOUR brothers the sons of Israel.  Return each one 

to his house, for this thing has been brought about at My Own decree.’ 

– so they obeyed the word of Jehovah, and went back home according to the word of Jehovah. 

25.  Then Jer-o-bo´am proceeded to build She´chem in the mountainous region of E´phra-im and to dwell in 

it.  Then he went forth from there and [re]built Pe-nu´el...119 

26.  And Jer-o-bo´am began to say [sadly] in his heart: 

 Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– 

↻ The kingdom will [is likely to] return to the house of David –   27.  if this people continues going up to 

render sacrifices in the house of Jehovah in Jerusalayim, then the heart of this people will also turn 

again to their lord Re-ho-bo´am the king of Judah – and they will kill me and return to Re-ho-bo´am 

the king of Judah! 

28.  So the king took counsel and made two golden calves and said to the people: 

 Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– people of Israel 

⇒ It is too much for YOU to go up to Jerusalayim.  Here is your god, O Israel, that brought you up out of 

the land of Egypt.120 

29.  and he placed one in Beth´el, and put the other one in Dan [North of Gaĺ i-lee].   30.  And this came to be a cause 

for sin, for the people would travel to go before the one as far [away] as Dan.121 

31.  And he began to make temples for the high places and to make priests from the lowliest of people – 

who were not of the sons of Le´vi.   32.  And Jer-o-bo´am went on to make a festival in the eighth month on 

the fifteenth day of the month – like the festival that was in Judah122 – so that he might make offerings 

upon the altar that he had made in Beth´el to sacrifice to the calves that he had made;  and he installed at 

Beth´el the priests of the high places that he had made.123
   33.  And he began to make offerings upon the altar 

that he had made in Beth´el on the fifteenth day in the eighth month – in the month that he had invented 

for himself – and he ordained a festival for the sons of Israel and offered sacrificial smoke upon the altar. 

13 
1.  ...Just then, a man of God had come out of Judah by the word of Jehovah to Beth´el while Jer-o-bo´am 

was standing by the altar to make sacrificial smoke.   2.  Then he cried out against the altar by the word of 

Jehovah and said: 

 The altar before Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– man of God 

⇐ O altar, altar, this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (via man of God) ––––– 

≺ ‘Look!  A son by the name of Jo-si´ah124 will be born to the house of David, and he will 

sacrifice upon you the priests of the high places – the ones burning incense upon you – and 

he will burn those men’s bones upon you.’ 

3.  and he gave a sign on that day, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
119 How appropriate and timely.. . Pe -nu´el was where Jacob wrestled with God’s angel ;  at this time, Jer -o-bo´am is going to wrestle with God 

and going to inaugurate worship of golden calves in the land!  
120 The irony is that a war – which God prevented – would have satisfied both sides,  whereas the uneasy peace is a threat to them!  so he resorts 

to the same crazed tactic as worked dur ing Moses’ absence while receiving the ten words Exodus 32:3-4 
121 The golden calves have become “must-see” attractions for worshippers – to avoid neglecting either of their  bovine gods 
122 Festival of Booths Leviticus 23:34 ;  Deuteronomy 16:13  ( Keeping the same festival dates to compete with Jerusalem and  so weaken worship of 

God ) This may have been due to a leap-month that year,  which would move the festival to the eighth month  
123 Beth´el – “house of God” – now a lodging place for pagan priests! 
124 This prophesied some 280 years before the event – even naming the king! 2nd Kings 22 
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This is the sign of which Jehovah has spoken: 

≺ ‘Look!  The altar will be ripped apart, and the fatty ashes that are upon it will be spilled 

out.’125 

4.  And as soon as the king heard the word which the man of the [true] God had called out against the altar 

in Beth´el, Jer-o-bo´am at once thrust out his hand from off the altar, saying: 

 Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– men nearby 

⇒ YOU men, grab hold of him! 

– but his hand that he had thrust out against him became shrivelled up, and he was not able to draw it 

back to himself,   5.  and the altar itself was ripped apart so that the fatty ashes were spilled out from the 

altar, according to the portent that the man of the [true] God had given by the word of Jehovah. 

6.  The king now responded to the man of the [true] God saying: 

 Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– man of God 

⇒ Soften, please, the face of Jehovah your God and pray in my behalf that my hand may be restored to 

me. 

– at this the man of the [true] God softened the face of Jehovah, so that the king’s hand was restored to 

him, and it came to be as at first.   7.  And the king went on to say to the man of the [true] God: 

Do come with me to the house and take sustenance, and let me give you a reward. 

8.  but the man of the [true] God said to the king: 

↩ If you gave me half of your house I would not come with you and eat bread or drink water in this 

place.   9.  For that is the way Jehovah commanded me by the [His] word, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– man of God 

≺ ‘You must not eat bread or drink water, and you must not return by the way that you went 

out.’ 

10.  – and he began to go by another way, and he did not return by the way he had come to Beth´el...126 

Prophet of God Deceived by Devious Beth´el Seer 
11.  Now a certain old prophet was dwelling in Beth´el, and his sons now came in to tell him all the 

work that the man of the [true] God had done that day in Beth´el [and] the words that he [the man of 

God] had spoken to the king, and they recounted them to their father.   12.  Then their father spoke to 

them: 

 old prophet in Beth´el ––––– his sons 

⇒ Which way, then, did he go? 

– so his sons showed him the way that the man of the [true] God that had come out of Judah had 

gone.   13.  He now said to his sons: 

⇒ Saddle the ass for me. 

– so they saddled the ass for him, and he went riding on it. 

14.  ...And he followed the man of the [true] God and got to find him sitting under a big tree.  Then he said to 

him: 

 old prophet in Beth´el ––––– man of God 

⇒ Are you the man of the [true] God who has come out of Judah? 

to which he said: 

                                                     

 

 
125 Prefiguring the Christ at his execution.   Matthew 27:51;   Luke 23:45 
126 Prophetic of Christ’s judgement against false worshippers – leaving the place where the covenant has been broken ( Jerusalem ), encountering 

and denouncing the “house of God” ( sel f -serving traditionalism ),  forgiving  them when repentant...  however the friends with whom Christ will 

eat are true worshippers away from both Jerusalem and the “house of God”.  Parallels with Christianity?  
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↩ I am. 

15.  and he went on to say to him: 

↪ Come home with me and eat bread. 

16.  but he replied: 

↩ I am not able to go back with you or to enter in with you, and I may not eat bread or drink water with 

you in this place.   17.  For it has been spoken to me by the word of Jehovah: 

‘You must not eat bread or drink water there.  You must return by the way you went out.’ 

 1st Kings 13:9 
Man of God (quoting God) ––––––– Jer-o-bo´am 

18.  At this he said to him: 

↪ I too am a prophet like you, and a messenger spoke to me by the word of Jehovah, saying: 

 “messenger” ––––– old prophet in Beth´el 

≺ ‘Bring him back with you to your house that he may eat bread and drink water.’ 

(...but he deceived him.)   19.  So he went back with him and ate bread in his house and drank water... 

20.  ...but it came about, while they were sitting at the table, that the word of Jehovah [truly] came to the 

prophet who had brought him back;   21.  and he began to call out to the man of the [true] God that had come 

out of Judah, saying: 

 old prophet in Beth´el ––––– man of God 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said:127 

 Almighty God ––––– man of God 

≺ ‘Because you rebelled against the order of Jehovah and did not keep the commandment with 

which Jehovah your God commanded you... 

22.  ...but you have come back and eaten bread and drunk water in the place about which He said to you: 

‘Do not eat bread or drink water’, 

 1st Kings 13:9 

Man of God (quoting God) ––––––– Jer-o-bo´am 

[...so then] your dead body will not come to the tomb of your forefathers.’ 128  

23.  And after his eating bread and his drinking, he saddled the ass for him – that is, for the prophet [man of 

God] whom he had brought back.   24.  But when he [prophet of the True God] was on his way, a lion found him on the 

road and put him to death, and his dead body was tossed onto the road.129  And the ass was standing 

beside it, and the lion was standing beside the dead body.   25.  And here there were men passing by, so that 

they got to see the dead body thrown onto the road and the lion standing beside the dead body.  Then 

they came in and spoke of it in the city in which the old prophet was dwelling. 

Beth´el Prophet Repents and Buries Ju-de´an Prophet 
26.  When the prophet that had brought him back from the way heard of it, he immediately said: 

 old prophet in Beth´el ––––– men who found the body of the man of God 

⇒ It is the man of the [true] God that rebelled against the order of Jehovah;  and so Jehovah gave him to 

the lion, that He might crush him and put him to death, according to the word of Jehovah that He 

                                                     

 

 
127 I t is hard to understand how that prophet must have felt.   Was there such hatred of t he prophets of Judah?  God’s words – which the Israeli te 

prophet spoke – spoke of his own deceit,  hardly a fine prophet!  yet he was pressed into speaking them  
128 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah:  Rending the curtain of the sanctuary Matthew 27:51;   Mark 15:37-38 ;  Luke 23:45 healing the leprosy on some of 

those who executed him Matthew 27:54;  Mark 15:39;   Luke 23:48 walking away from lodging on the road to Em-ma´us Luke 24:13-15, 28-31 

appearing to his disciples as proof that he was not buried with his forefathers Luke 24:31-39 
129 1 s t Kings 20:35-36 
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spoke to him.130 

27.  and he spoke to his sons, saying: 

 old prophet in Beth´el ––––– one of his sons 

⇒ Saddle the ass for me. 

so they saddled it.   28.  Then he got on his way and found his dead body tossed onto the road with the ass 

and the lion standing beside the dead body;  the lion had not eaten the dead body, nor had it crushed the 

ass. 131    29.  And the prophet proceeded to lift up the dead body of the man of the [true] God and to deposit 

him upon the ass and to bring him back.  Thus he came into the city of the old prophet to bewail and 

bury him.   30.  And he deposited his dead body in his own burial place,132  and they kept wailing over him: 

 old prophet and his sons 

≺ Too bad, my brother! 

31.  – and after burying him he said to his sons: 

 old prophet ––––– his sons 

⇒ When I die YOU must bury me in the burial place in which the man of the [true] God is buried.  

Deposit my own bones beside his bones.    32.  For without fail the word that he called out by the 

word of Jehovah against the altar that is in Beth´el and against all the houses of the high places 

that are in the cities of Sa-mar´i-a [“watch mountain”] will take place. 

33.  However after this Jer-o-bo´am did not turn back from his bad way, but he again went ordaining the 

lowest rank of people as priests of the high places;  whoever wanted to do it, he would fill his hand with 

power, saying: 

 Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– any man approving of the king’s form of worship 

⇒ ‘ ...and let him [also] become one of the priests of high places.’ 

34.  and this became a cause of sin on the part of the household of Jer-o-bo´am – [a sin serious enough] even 

for effacing them and annihilating them off the surface of the ground. 

14 
1.  At that particular time A-bi´jah – Jer-o-bo´am’s son – fell sick.   2.  So Jer-o-bo´am said to his wife: 

 Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel ––––– his wife 

⇒ Rise up, please, disguise yourself that they [people in general] may not know that you are the wife of Jer-o-

bo´am, and you must go to Shi´loh.  Look!  that is where A-hi´jah the prophet is.  He is the one that 

spoke133 about my becoming king over this people.    3.  Take ten loaves of bread in your hand and 

sprinkled cakes and a flask of honey, and go to him.  He will tell you what is going to happen to the 

boy. 

4.  so Jer-o-bo´am’s wife proceeded to do so.  Then she rose up and went to Shi´loh and came to the house 

of A-hi´jah... 

– now A-hi´jah himself was unable to see, for his eyes had set because of his age,   5.  but Jehovah had 

said to A-hi´jah: 

 Almighty God ––––– A-hi´jah the prophet 

⇒ The wife of Jer-o-bo´am is coming to ask a word from you regarding her son;  for he is sick.  

You should speak to her like this.. and like that, because when she arrives she will pretend 

to be a someone else. 

6.  ...and it came about that as soon as A-hi´jah heard the sound of her feet as she was coming into the 

                                                     

 

 
130 Prophetic of the Christ on the road to Em-ma´us Luke 24:13-35 
131 Prophetic of the Christ:  The cause of Christ’s death had not consumed him, nor destroyed the authority – God’s purpose – which had carried 

him 
132 Prophetic of Joseph of Ar -i -ma-the´a, a secret fol lower of Jesus. ( Matthew 27:57;  Mark 15:42 ;  Luke 23:50;   John 19:38  ) 
133 See 1 s t Kings 11:26-39 
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entrance, he said: 

A-hi´jah’s prophecy Against Jer-o-bo´am 

 A-hi´jah the prophet ––––– wife of Jer-o-bo´am 

⇒ Come in, wife of Jer-o-bo´am.  Why are you pretending to be someone else, while I am being sent to 

you with a severe message?    7.  Go... say to Jer-o-bo´am: 

 wife of Jer-o-bo´am (words of A-hi´jah the prophet) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (through A-hi´jah the prophet) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am King of Israel 

≺ ‘Because I raised you up out of the middle of your people, and made you prince over My 

people Israel,   8.  and I tore the kingdom away from the house of David and gave it to you – 

yet you have not become like My servant David, who kept My commandments and who 

walked after Me with all his heart by doing only what was right in My eyes,    9.  but you have 

done worse than all those who happened to be prior to you, and you have gone out and 

made for yourself other gods and molten images to offend Me, whereas you have cast Me 

behind your back – 

10.  for that reason here I am bringing calamity upon the house of Jer-o-bo´am, and I shall cut 

off from Jer-o-bo´am anyone urinating against a wall – [both] the slave and the free [men] in 

Israel – and I shall clear away all who belong to the house of Jer-o-bo´am, just as one clears 

away the dung until it is all disposed of.   11.  The one of Jer-o-bo´am’s who dies in the city will be 

eaten by dogs, and the fowls of the heavens will eat the one dying in the field, because 

Jehovah Himself has spoken it.’ 

12.  And you yourself, rise up, go to your house;  when your feet come into the city the child will die.    13.  And 

all Israel will indeed bewail him and bury him, because this one alone of Jer-o-bo´am’s will come into a 

burial place, because – out of all the house of Jer-o-bo´am – something good toward Jehovah the God of 

Israel has been found in him. 

14.  And Jehovah will raise up to Himself a king over Israel who will cut off the house of Jer-o-bo´am on that 

very day134 – and what if right now?   15.  And Jehovah will strike Israel down, just as a reed sways in the 

water;  and He will uproot Israel off this good ground that He gave to their forefathers, and He will 

scatter them beyond the River135 [“Eu-phra´tes”] because they made their sacred poles and thereby offended 

Jehovah.   16.  He will surrender Israel [into scattered captivity] on account of the sins of Jer-o-bo´am with 

which he sinned, and with which he caused Israel to sin. 

17.  At that Jer-o-bo´am’s wife rose up and went her way and came to Tir´zah [just north of the border with Ma-

nas´seh].  As she arrived at the threshold of the house, the boy died.   18.  So they buried him, and all Israel 

mourned for him according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken by means of His servant A-hi´jah the 

prophet. 

19.  ...And the rest of the affairs of Jer-o-bo´am – how he warred and how he reigned – there they are 

written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel.   20.  And the days that Jer-o-bo´am 

reigned amounted to twenty-two years, after which he lay down with his forefathers;  and Na´dab 

his son began to reign in place of him. 

21.  As for Re-ho-bo´am the son of Sol´o-mon, he reigned in Judah. Re-ho-bo´am was forty-one years old 

when he began to reign, and for seventeen years he reigned in Jerusalayim – the city that Jehovah had 

chosen out of all the tribes of Israel to place His Name there.  And his mother’s name was Na´a-mah the 

Am´mon-itess136...   22.  And Judah did what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah and they provoked Him to 

jealousy with the sins which they committed more than all that their forefathers had done.   23.  And they too 

kept building high places for themselves and sacred pillars and sacred poles137 upon every high hill and 

                                                     

 

 
134 Unlike David having to wait two years for the fall of King Saul,  Jer -o-bo´am will fal l on the day that a new king is decided upon  
135 Both Israel  and Judah were to be exiled, but Israel  was exiled far in advance of Judah, and its judgement set at a far -earlier  stage of sinfu lness 

than Judah – the lamp of David – which God repeatedly forgave and brought back to Himsel f  
136 Re-ho-bo´am was of bad stock, with no love for Judah – only animosity.  Mo´lech was a god of the Am´mon-ites 
137 The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al, goddess of fortune and happiness.  I t implies a grove – or tree area, 

perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship  
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under every luxuriant tree –   24.  even the male temple prostitute was in the land.  They acted according to 

all the detestable things of the nations whom Jehovah had driven out from before the sons of Israel. 

25.  And it came about in the fifth year of King Re-ho-bo´am that Shi´shak the king of Egypt came up against 

Jerusalayim138
   26.  and took away the treasures of the house of Jehovah and the treasures of the house of the 

king – he took everything – and he took all the gold shields139 that Sol´o-mon had made.   27.  In consequence 

King Re-ho-bo´am made copper shields in place of them, and he committed them to the supervision of 

the chiefs of the runners, the guards of the entrance of the king’s house.   28.  And whenever the king came 

to the house of Jehovah, the runners would carry them – but they returned them to the guard chamber 

of the runners [afterwards]. 

29.  And the rest of the affairs of Re-ho-bo´am and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of 

the affairs of the times of the kings of Judah?   30.  There was warfare between Re-ho-bo´am and Jer-o-

bo´am all their days.   31.  Finally Re-ho-bo´am lay down with his forefathers and was buried with his 

forefathers in the City of David.  His mother’s name was Na´a-mah the Am´mon-itess...  and A-

bi´jam [“my father is the sea” or “Yah(u) is (my) father”] his son began to reign in place of him. 

15 
King A-bi´jam of Judah 

1.  So in the eighteenth year of King Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat, A-bi´jam became king over Judah.   2.  He 

reigned in Jerusalayim for three years;  and his mother’s name was Ma´a-cah the daughter of A-bish´a-lom 
[aka Ab´sa-lom].140 

3.  And he continued walking in all the sins of his father that he did prior to him;  and his heart was not 

complete with Jehovah his God, like the heart of David his forefather... 

4.  – nevertheless, on account of David, Jehovah his God gave him a lamp141 in Jerusalayim by raising his 

son up after him and keeping Jerusalayim in existence,   5.  because David did do what was right in the 

eyes of Jehovah, and he [David] did not turn aside from anything that He had commanded him all the 

days of his life, except in the matter of U-ri´ah the Hit´tite. 

6.  ...and there was warfare [the same animosity] between Re-ho-bo´am and Jer-o-bo´am [lingering] all the 

days of his [A-bi´jam’s] life.142 

7.  As for the rest of the affairs of A-bi´jam and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the 

affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?143  Also, there was warfare between A-bi´jam [himself] and Jer-o-

bo´am.   8.  Finally A-bi´jam lay down with his forefathers and they buried him in the City of David;  and A´sa 
[“healer”] his son began to reign in place of him. 

King A´sa of Judah 
9.  In the twentieth year of King Jer-o-bo´am of Israel, A´sa began to reign as king of Judah.   10.  And he reigned 

in Jerusalayim for forty-one years;  and his mother’s name was Ma´a-cah the daughter of A-bish´a-lom [-aka 

Ab´sa-lom].144 

11.  And A´sa proceeded to do what was right in the eyes of Jehovah – [just] like David his forefather.   12.  

Accordingly he had the male temple prostitutes removed from the land, and he removed all the dungy 

idols that his forefathers had made –   13.  and even in regard to Ma´a-cah his mother, he removed her from 

[being] lady, because she had made a horrible idol for the grove of sacred poles;145 after which A´sa cut 

down her horrible idol and burned it in the torrent valley of Kid´ron.   14.  However... the high places were 

                                                     

 

 
138 1 s t Kings 11:40 Egypt perceived that Judah was weak and its force depleted following the schism with the other ten tribes of Israel  
139 Unlike the peaceful reign of h is father Sol´o-mon 1 s t Kings 10:16 
140 A great aunt on his great grandfather David’s side  
141 Compare with when God had to discipline Judah for its repeated disobedience Jeremiah 25:10 
142 As with his father 1 s t Kings 14:30 
143 Likely compiled by the prophets – see affairs of Kings Sol´o-mon 2nd Chronic les 9:29 A-bi´jah 2nd Chronic les 13:21-22 and Je-hosh´a-phat 2nd 

Chronic les 20:31 
144 This impl ies that King A-bi´jam had relations with his own mother, just as Om´ri had with his mother to produce King A´hab. Or it could mean 

“grandmother” –  less likely,  since there would be no real  need to state this explicit ly in the text.  His mother Ma´a -cah had been involved in 

pagan worship making a “horrible idol” ( euphemism for a sexual image ),  so this base intimate association might have been wi thin her conscience 
145 The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al, goddess of fortune and happiness.  I t implies a grove – or tree area, 

perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship  
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not removed.146  Nevertheless, A´sa’s [own] heart was complete toward Jehovah all his days.   15.  And he 

began to bring the things made Holy by his father and the things made Holy by himself into the house of 

Jehovah – silver and gold articles. 

Ba´a-sha Builds a Siege Against A´sa in Jerusalayim147 
16.  And warfare took place between A´sa and Ba´a-sha [“wicked”] the king of Israel148 all their days.   17.  Ba´a-sha 

the king of Israel came up against Judah and reinforced Ra´mah149 [Ra-math-a´im-Zo´phim in E´phra-im] to prevent 

anyone from going out or coming in to A´sa the king of Judah.   18.  At that A´sa took all the silver and the 

gold that were left in the treasures of the house of Jehovah and the treasures of the house of the king and 

put them in the hand of his servants;  then King A´sa sent them to King Ben-Ha´dad [“son of [the false god] Ha´dad”] 

of Syria – the son of Tab-Rim´mon [“Rim´mon (false god of the Syrians) is good”] the son of He´zi-on [“vision”] – who was 

dwelling in Dam-a-scus, with the word: 

 King A´sa of Judah ––––– King Ben-Ha´dad of Syria 

⇒ 19.  There is a covenant between me and you, between my father [David] and your father [He´zi-on]150.  

Here I have sent you a present of silver and gold.  Come, break your covenant with Ba´a-sha the king 

of Israel so that he will withdraw from me.151 

20.  Accordingly Ben-Ha´dad listened152 to King A´sa and sent his chiefs of the military forces against the 

cities of Israel and struck down I´jon [“a ruin”] and Dan and A´bal-Beth-ma´a-cah [“meadow of the house of Ma´a-cah”] 

and all Chin´ne-reth, as far as all the land of Naph´ta-li.   21.  As soon as Ba´a-sha heard of it, he immediately 

quit building Ra´mah and went back to dwelling in Tir´zah153 [65 miles North].   22.  Then King A´sa summoned all 

Judah – none were exempt – and they proceeded to carry the stones of Ra´mah and its timbers with 

which Ba´a-sha had been building;  and with them King A´sa began to build Ge´ba in Benjamin154 and 

Miz´pah. 

23.  As for the rest of all the affairs of A´sa and all his mightiness and all that he did and the cities that he 

built, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?  However at the 

time of his growing old he grew diseased in his feet.   24.  Finally A´sa lay down with his forefathers and was 

buried with his forefathers in the City of David his forefather;  and Je-hosh´a-phat his son began to reign 

in place of him. 

King Na´dab of Israel 
25.  As for Na´dab the son155 of Jer-o-bo´am, he became king over Israel in the second year of king A´sa of 

Judah;  and he reigned over Israel for two years. 

26.  And he kept doing what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah and went on walking in the way of his father156 – 

and in his sin with which he caused [all] Israel to sin. 

27.  ...And Ba´a-sha the son of A-hi´jah of the house of Is´sa-char began to conspire against him [King 

Na´dab] and Ba´a-sha struck him down at Gib´be-thon, which belonged to the Phi-lis´tines – while 

Na´dab and all Israel were besieging Gib´be-thon.157
   28.  So Ba´a-sha put him to death in the third year 

of A´sa the king of Judah and began to reign in place of him. 

29.  And it came about that as soon as he became king, he struck down all the house of Jer-o-bo´am;  

he did not let anyone breathing remain of Jer-o-bo´am’s – he annihilated them according to 

                                                     

 

 
146 Perhaps there was difficulty, not due to a  lack of desire by A´sa ( whose heart was complete toward God )  Perhaps their worshippers – 

especially Israel ites – would restore them 
147 2nd Chronic les 16:1-10 
148 . ..the man who usurped the kingship of Israel 1 s t Kings 15:25-34 
149 Ra´mah was just over the border,  N of Jerusalem – a noted watch-post ( i ts name Ra-math-a´im-Zo´phim meaning “double-height lookout 

post” ) and would effectively starve Jerusalem of trade and food  
150 1 s t Kings 11:23-24 He´zi -on – under the name Re´zon – was unmolested by David when David fought the Syrians, who had themselves fled in 

fear from King Had-ad-e´zer of Zo´bah,  only becoming bell igerent with his son Sol´o -mon when he grew intent on procuring Syr ia as part of his 

own kingdom 
151 I t was successful,  but see the denunciation by Ha -na´ni 2nd Chronic les 16:7-10 
152 Presumably King Ben-Ha´dad was also influenced by the treacherous character of Ba´a -sha 1 s t Kings 15:27-29 
153 just north of the border with Ma -nas´seh, due E of Sa -mar´i -a – the lodging place of King Jer -o-bo´am in his later years 1 st Kings 14:17 
154 At this time, Benjamin was loyal to Judah  
155 Israel had had its first ever king. .. but decided that i t did not want it to be hereditary,  but was open to the most opportun e 
156 1 s t Kings 12:25-33 
157 A stab in the back for the king from his subject, while he was fighting against a common enemy 1 s t Kings 15:20 
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Jehovah’s word that He had spoken by means of His servant A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite,158
   30.  on account 

of the sins of Jer-o-bo´am with which he sinned and with which he caused Israel to sin [and] by his 

offensiveness with which he offended Jehovah the God of Israel.159 

31.  As for the rest of the affairs of Na´dab and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs 

of the days of the kings of Israel?   32.  And warfare took place between A´sa and king Ba´a-sha of Israel all 

their days. 

33.  In the third year of king A´sa of Judah, Ba´a-sha the son of A-hi´jah became king over all Israel in Tir´zah 

for twenty-four years.   34.  And he kept doing what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah and went walking in the 

way of Jer-o-bo´am160 and in his sin with which he caused Israel to sin. 

16 
Je´hu Denouncers Ba´a-sha 

1.  The word of Jehovah now came to Je´hu [“Jehovah is He”] the son of Ha-na´ni161 [“gracious”] against Ba´a-sha, 

saying: 

 Almighty God (through Je´hu the son of Ha-na´ni) ––––– King Ba´a-sha of Israel, the son of A-hi´jah 

⇒ 2.  Inasmuch as I raised you up out of the dust that I might constitute you leader over My people Israel, 

but you went walking in the way of Jer-o-bo´am and so [continued to] cause My people Israel to sin 

[specifically]162 in order to provoke Me with their sins,   3.  here I am making another clean sweep after 

Ba´a-sha163 and after his house – I shall make his house like the house of Jer-o-bo´am164 the son of 

Ne´bat.   4.  The dogs will eat anyone of Ba´a-sha who dies in the city;  and the fowls of the heavens will 

eat any of his who dies in the field.165 

5.  As for the rest of the affairs of Ba´a-sha and what he did and his forcefulness, are they not written in the 

scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel?   6.  Finally Ba´a-sha lay down with his forefathers and 

was buried in Tir´zah;  and E´lah his son began to reign in place of him. 

7.  ...and also Jehovah’s word against Ba´a-sha and his house was fulfilled by means of Je´hu the son of 

Ha-na´ni the prophet, both because of all the badness that he committed in the eyes of Jehovah by 

offending Him with the work of his hands in making his house like the house of Jer-o-bo´am, and 

because he [Ba´a-sha] 166 struck him [(the house of) Jer-o-bo´am] down. 

Kings E´lah and Zim´ri of Israel 
8.  In the twenty-sixth year of A´sa the king of Judah, E´lah the son of Ba´a-sha became king over Israel in 

Tir´zah for two years. 

9.  And his servant Zim´ri the chief of half of the chariots began to conspire against him [king E´lah] while he 

was in Tir´zah drinking himself to a stupor at the house of Ar´za [“earthy”], who was over the household in 

Tir´zah.   10.  Zim´ri came in and struck him down and put him to death in the twenty-seventh year of A´sa 

the king of Judah, and he began to reign in his place. 

11.  And it came about that when he [Zim´ri] began to reign – as soon as he sat down upon his throne – 

he struck down all the house of Ba´a-sha.  He did not leave alive any of his who urinates against a 

wall, nor his avengers of blood nor his friends.   12.  Thus Zim´ri annihilated the whole house of Ba´a-

sha – according to the word of Jehovah that He had spoken against Ba´a-sha by means of Je´hu the 

prophet167 –   13.  on account of all the sins of Ba´a-sha and the sins of E´lah his son with which they 

sinned and with which they caused [all] Israel to sin in order to [deliberately] offend Jehovah the God 

                                                     

 

 
158 1 s t Kings 14:4-18 this was not zeal  for Jehovah by Ba´a-sha,  but opportunism.  Ba´a -sha was to commit the same sins when he became king 1st 

Kings 15:33-34 
159 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
160 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
161 Ha-na´ni rebuked King A´sa for lack of reliance on God 2nd Chronic les 16:7-10 
162 The division of the kingdom into Judah and Israel has created a religious war, whereby the Temple and its worship are denounced and opposed 

in order to keep Israeli tes away from re -join ing Judah 
163 Compare with E-li´jah prophecy against King A´hab and Jez´e -bel 1s t Kings 21:20-24 ;  also Ma-nas´seh of Judah 2nd  Kings 21:10-18 
164 1 s t Kings 14:7-16 
165 And later of King A´hab 1 s t Kings 21:24 Spoken of the 1 s t king – Jer-o-bo´am – by A-hi´jah ( the Shi´lo-nite, not his father )  1 s t Kings 14:11 
166 The strike should come through zeal for God’s righteousness and consideration of His prophecy, not through an opportunistic h eart intent on 

steal ing the throne of Israel  
167 1 s t Kings 16:2-4 
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of Israel with their vain idols. 

14.  ...as for the rest of the affairs of E´lah and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of 

the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel? 

15.  ...In the twenty-seventh year of A´sa the king of Judah, Zim´ri became king for [a mere] seven days in 

Tir´zah, while the people were encamping against Gib´be-thon, which belonged to the Phi-lis´tines...168 

16.  In time the people that were encamped heard it said: 

 people encamped against Gib´be-thon ––––– 

≻ Zim´ri has conspired and also struck down the king! 

– so all Israel made Om´ri [“pupil of Jehovah”] – the chief of the army – king over Israel on that day in the 

camp.   17.  Om´ri and all Israel with him now went on up from Gib´be-thon and began to lay siege to 

Tir´zah.   18.  And it came about that as soon as Zim´ri saw that the city had been captured, he went 

into the dwelling tower of the king’s house and burned the king’s house over himself with fire, so 

that he died   19.  for his sins with which he had sinned by doing what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah – 

by walking in the way of Jer-o-bo´am169 – and in his [own] sin170 which he did by causing Israel to sin. 

20.  As for the rest of the affairs of Zim´ri and his conspiracy with which he conspired, are they not written 

in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel? 

21.  It was then that the people of Israel began to divide themselves into two parts: 

one part of the people became followers of Tib´ni [“intelligent”] the son of Gi´nath [“protection”] – to make 

him king, and the other part were followers of Om´ri [civil war]. 

King Om´ri of Israel (formerly chief of the army) 
22.  Finally the followers of Om´ri prevailed over the followers of Tib´ni the son of Gi´nath, so that Tib´ni 

died, and Om´ri began to reign. 

23.  In the thirty-first year of A´sa the king of Judah, Om´ri became king over Israel for twelve years – [of 

which] he reigned in Tir´zah for six years. 

24.  He bought the mountain of Sa-mar´i-a from She´mer [“preserved”] for two talents of silver, and began 

to build [on] the mountain and call the name of the city that he built by the name of She´mer the 

master of the mountain, Sa-mar´i-a.171 

25.  And Om´ri did evil172 in the eyes of Jehovah – worse than all who were prior to him –   26.  by walking 

in all the ways of Jer-o-bo´am173 the son of Ne´bat and in his sin with which he caused Israel to sin, 

by [deliberately] provoking Jehovah the God of Israel with their vain idols. 

27.  As for the rest of the affairs of Om´ri – what he did and the forcefulness with which he acted – 

are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel?   28.  Finally Om´ri lay 

down with his forefathers and was buried in Sa-mar´i-a;  and A´hab [“father's brother” (incestuous)] his son 

began to reign in place of him. 

King A´hab of Israel 
29.  A´hab the son of Om´ri became king over Israel in the thirty-eighth year of A´sa the king of Judah;  and 

A´hab the son of Om´ri continued to reign over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a174 for twenty-two years. 

30.  And A´hab the son of Om´ri acted worse in the eyes of Jehovah than all those who were prior to him.   31.  

And it came about that – [as if it were] the most trivial thing for him to walk in the sins of Jer-o-bo´am175 the 

son of Ne´bat – he now took as his wife Jez´e-bel [“Ba´al exalts”, “Ba´al is husband to” or “unchaste”] the daughter of Eth-

                                                     

 

 
168 This is the second opportunistic overthrow of a Royal  house during a war at Gib´be -thon against the Phi-lis´tines 
169 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
170 The same presumptuous slaughter as Ba´a -sha 1 s t Kings 16:7 
171 Although She´mer mean “preserved”, its root means “to watch, guard” – so Sa-mar´ i-a is the “watch mountain”  
172 “evil in God’s eyes” – see the name of h is son, A´hab, which means “father’ s brother” Leviticus 18:7 . I t is true that Asa was also his “father’s 

[King A-bi´jam’s of Judah] brother”, his mother Ma´a -cah was involved in sexual pagan worship and seems to have been a willing accomplice –  so 

much so that her son Asa removed her from her senior position in the palace.  However in this case, no mention is  made of evi l character in the 

mother – to be more evi l than his father, i t would seem to have been rape, the “forcefulness with which King Om´ri acted”  
173 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
174 Burial place of his father – an echo of Jerusalem for the kings of Judah  
175 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
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Ba´al [“with Ba´al”] the king of the Si-do´ni-ans, and began to go and serve Ba´al and bow down to him.   32.  

Further, he set up an altar to Ba´al at the house of Ba´al – which he built in Sa-mar´i-a.   33.  And A´hab went 

on to make the grove of sacred poles,176 and A´hab came to do more to offend Jehovah the God of Israel 

than all the kings of Israel that happened to be prior to him.177 

34.  In his days, Hi´el [“God lives”] the Beth´el-ite ["House of God"] rebuilt Jer´i-cho.  At the forfeit of A-bi´ram 

his firstborn he laid its foundation, and at the forfeit of Se´gub [“exalted”] his youngest he erected its 

doors – according to Jehovah’s word that He spoke by means of Joshua the son of Nun.178 

E-li´jah Declares a Drought 

17 
1.  And E-li´jah [“my God is Jehovah” or “Yah(u) is God”] the Tish´bite [“captivity”] from the inhabitants of Gil´e-ad proceeded 

to say to A´hab: 

 E-li´jah the Tish´bite ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri, 

⇒ As Jehovah the God of Israel – before Whom I stand – is alive, neither dew nor rain will occur during 

these years, except at the order of my word!179 

2.  The word of Jehovah now came to him, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah the Tish´bite 

⇒ 3.  Go away from here, and you must turn your way eastward and conceal yourself at the torrent 

valley of Che´rith [“cutting”] that is east of the Jordan.   4.  And you should drink from the torrent valley, 

and I shall command the ravens to supply you with food there. 

5.  – so he went and did according to the word of Jehovah;  he went and took up dwelling by the torrent 

valley of Che´rith180 that is east of the Jordan.   6.  And the ravens brought him bread and meat in the 

morning and bread and meat in the evening, and he kept drinking from the torrent valley.   7.  But it came 

about after a while that the torrent valley became dry, because there had been no downpour upon the 

earth... 

Widow of Zar´e-phath181 
8.  ...but word of Jehovah came to him, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah the Tish´bite 

⇒ 9.  Rise up, go to Zar´e-phath [“refinery”], which belongs to Si´don, and dwell there.  Look!  I shall 

command a widow-woman to sustain you there. 

10.  – so he rose up and went to Zar´e-phath and came into the entrance of the city;  and look!  there was a 

widow-woman gathering pieces of wood.  So he called to her and said: 

 E-li´jah the Tish´bite ––––– widow of Zar´e-phath 

⇒ Please, get me a sip of water in a vessel so that I may drink. 

11.  When she began to go and get it, he continued to call to her and say: 

Please, get me a bit of bread in your hand. 

12.  – at that she said: 

↩ As Jehovah your God is living, I have no round cake, but [only] a handful of flour in the pail and a little 

oil in the saucer.  Here I am gathering a few pieces of wood, and I must go in and make something for 

                                                     

 

 
176 The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al, goddess of fortune and happiness.  I t implies a grove – or tree area, 

perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship  
177 To set up a pair of golden calves – mere tr inkets –  is one thing, but to worship a foreign god and build a temple to it is far  worse. A´hab is 

the very opposite of Gid´e-on Judges 6:25-40 
178 See Joshua 6:26. Prophetic a lso of the rebuilding of Eden, with the foundation at the cost of the f irstborn ( A -bi´ram – “exalted” ;  Jesus Christ 

) and the doors at the cost of the youngest ( Se´gub “lofty”;  the adversary )  
179 This drought lasted 3½ years and is a prophetic pattern for the “E -l i´ jah to come” –  John the Baptist – who heralded Jesus’ 3½ years of drought 

on the hard-hearted traditionalists, the water of li fe coming only from Christ’s ministry. Revelation 12:6. Compare Jeremiah 22:6-9 
180 Possibly just north of the Jab´bok valley E of the Jordan meander, N of the dead sea  
181 Luke 4:24-27 
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myself and my son, and we shall have to eat it and then we will die... 

13.  but E-li´jah said to her: 

↪ Do not be afraid.  Go in, do according to your word.  Only from what is there, firstly make me a small 

round cake and bring it out to me, and you can make something for yourself and your son afterward.    

14.  For this is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (through E-li´jah) ––––– widow of Zar´e-phath 

⇒ ‘The pail of flour will not get exhausted, and the saucer of oil will not fail [be drained] until the day 

of Jehovah’s giving a downpour upon the surface of the ground.’182 

15.  So she went and did according to E-li´jah’s word... and she continued to eat – she together with him and 

her household – for days!   16.  The pail of flour did not get exhausted, and the saucer of oil did not fail, 

according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken by means of E-li´jah. 

E-li´jah Heals Dead Son 
17.  And it came about after these things that the son of the woman – who was the mistress of the house – 

fell sick, and his sickness came to be so severe that there was no breath left in him.   18.  At this she said to E-

li´jah: 

 E-li´jah ––––– widow of Zar´e-phath 

⇐ What do I have to do with you, O man of the [true] God?  You have come to me to bring my error to 

mind183 and to put my son to death? 

19.  but he said to her: 

↪ Give me your son. 

Then he took him from her bosom and carried him up to the roof chamber, where he was dwelling, and 

laid him upon his own couch.   20.  And he began calling to Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇐ O Jehovah my God, must You also bring injury upon the widow with whom I am lodging by 

putting her son to death? 

21.  and he stretched himself upon the child three times and called to Jehovah and said: 

⇐ O Jehovah my God, please, cause this child’s soul to return into him. 

22.  And Jehovah listened to E-li´jah’s voice, so that the soul of the child returned within him and he came to 

life.   23.  E-li´jah now took the child and brought him down from the roof chamber into the house and gave 

him to his mother, and E-li´jah then said: 

 E-li´jah ––––– widow of Zar´e-phath 

⇒ See, your son is alive. 

24.  Upon that the woman said to E-li´jah: 

↩ Now, indeed, by this I know that you are a man of God and that Jehovah’s word in your mouth is true. 

E-li´jah Speaks to O-ba-di´ah from King A´hab’s Household 

18 
1.  And it came about [after] many days that Jehovah’s word came to E-li´jah in the third year, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇒ Go, show yourself to A´hab, and I shall give rain upon the surface of the ground. 

                                                     

 

 
182 Exodus 16:17-18 ;  2nd Kings 4:1-7 Her faith would be bolstered by the knowledge that E -li´jah had spoken strongly to King A´hab and a drought 

had indeed fa llen upon the land according to his word.  
183 I t would appear that the son might not be legitimate –  perhaps even her husband did not know during his li fetime  
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2.  – accordingly E-li´jah went to appear before A´hab, while the famine was severe in Sa-mar´i-a. 

3.  Meantime, A´hab called O-ba-di´ah [“servant of Jehovah”], who was over the [his] household... 

(now O-ba-di´ah had become one greatly fearing Jehovah,   4.  so that when Jez´e-bel cut off Jehovah’s 

prophets, O-ba-di´ah took a hundred prophets and kept them hidden by fifties in a cave, and he 

supplied them with bread and water.184) 

5.  ...and A´hab commanded O-ba-di´ah: 

 King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri ––––– O-ba-di´ah 

⇒ Go through the land to all the springs of water and to all the torrent valleys.  Perhaps we may find 

green grass, that we may preserve the horses and mules alive and may not have [any more] of the 

beasts perish. 

6.  So they divided the land between themselves through which to pass:  A´hab went alone by one way, and 

O-ba-di´ah went alone by another way.   7.  As O-ba-di´ah continued on the way, why there was E-li´jah to 

meet him!  At once he recognised him and fell upon his face and said: 

 E-li´jah ––––– O-ba-di´ah 

⇐ Is this you, my lord E-li´jah? 

8.  At this he said to him: 

↪ It is I.  Go to your lord and say: 

≺ ‘E-li´jah is here.’ 

9.  ...but he said: 

↩ What sin have I committed that you should deliver your servant into the hand of A´hab to put me to 

death?   10.  As Jehovah your God is living, there is not a nation or kingdom where my lord has not sent in 

order to look for you!  When they had said: 

 people of individual nations and kingdoms ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri 

⇒ ‘He is not [here]’, 

he [King A´hab ] made that nation swear that they could not find you.   11.  And now you are saying: 

‘Go, say to your lord: 

≺ ‘E-li´jah is here!’ 

12.  and it is bound to happen that when I go from you, then the spirit of Jehovah will carry you away – to 

where, I shall not know – and I shall have come to tell A´hab, and he will not find you, and he will be 

bound to kill me because your servant [I, O-ba-di´ah] has feared Jehovah from his youth.   13.  Has it not 

been reported to my sovereign [E-li´jah] what I did when Jez´e-bel killed the prophets of Jehovah?... how I 

hid some of the prophets of Jehovah – a hundred men by fifties in a cave – and kept supplying them 

bread and water?   14.  And now you are saying: 

‘Go, say to your lord:’ 

‘E-li´jah is here!’ 

and he will be bound to kill me! 

15.  However, E-li´jah said: 

↪ As Jehovah of Armies – before Whom I stand – is alive, I shall show myself to [King A´hab ] today. 

16.  Accordingly O-ba-di´ah went off to meet A´hab and told him... and so A´hab went to meet E-li´jah. 

E-li´jah Challenges the Priests of Ba´al 
17.  And it came about that, as soon as A´hab saw E-li´jah, A´hab immediately said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
184 See 1 s t Kings 17:6 and Revelation 12:6 
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 E-li´jah ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri 

⇐ Is this you!? the afflicter of Israel!?’ 

18.  To this he said: 

↪ I have not afflicted Israel, but you and the house of your father have, because YOU men have left the 

commandments of Jehovah, and you went following the Ba´als. 

19.  So now send word:  collect together all Israel to me at Mount Car´mel – also the four hundred and fifty 

prophets of Ba´al and the four hundred prophets of the grove of the sacred poles, who are eating at the 

table of Jez´e-bel.185 

20.  – so A´hab sent word among all the sons of Israel and collected the prophets together at Mount 

Car´mel. 

21.  Then E-li´jah approached all the people and said: 

 E-li´jah ––––– all Israel, 450 prophets of Ba´al & 400 prophets of the sacred pole 

⇒ How long will YOU be bouncing between two different opinions?  If Jehovah is the [true] God, go 

following Him;  but if Ba´al is, go following him. 

– but the people did not say a word in answer to him.   22.  So E-li´jah went on to say to the people: 

 E-li´jah ––––– the people in general 

⇒ I myself am left as a prophet of Jehovah – I alone!  – while the prophets of Ba´al are four 

hundred and fifty men. 

23.  So now let them give us two young bulls, and let them choose one young bull for themselves and 

cut it in pieces and lay it upon the wood, but they should not put fire to it.  And I myself shall dress 

the other young bull, and I must place it upon the wood, but I shall not put fire to it.   24.  And YOU 

must call upon the name of YOUR god, and I shall call upon the Name of Jehovah – and it must be 

that the god that answers by fire is the [true] God. 

– to this all the people answered and said: 

↩ The thing is good. 

25.  E-li´jah now said to the prophets of Ba´al: 

 E-li´jah ––––– prophets of Ba´al 

⇒ Choose for yourselves one young bull and dress it first [before I dress mine], because YOU are the 

majority;  and call upon the name of YOUR god, but YOU must not put fire to it. 

26.  Accordingly they took the young bull that was given to them.  Then they dressed it, and they kept 

calling upon the name of Ba´al from morning till noon, saying: 

 prophets of Ba´al ––––– Ba´al 

⇒ O Ba´al, answer us! 

– but there was no voice, and there was no one answering... but they kept dancing around the altar that 

they had made.   27.  And at around noon E-li´jah began to mock them and say: 

⇒ Call at the top of YOUR voice, for he is a god!  Perhaps his is meditating [praying!] or has gone to the 

toilet, or maybe he is asleep and ought to wake up! 

28.  And they began calling at the top of their voice and cutting themselves according to their custom with 

daggers and with lances, until blood began to flow out upon them.   29.  And as soon as noon was past, they 

chanted until the going up of the grain offering... but there was no voice, and there was no one answering, 

and there was no paying of attention. 

30.  At length E-li´jah said to all the people: 

                                                     

 

 
185 Quite a request – A´hab would be pleased to have E -li´ jah killed before the entire congregation  
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 E-li´jah ––––– the people in general 

⇒ Approach me. 

– so all the people approached him, then he proceeded to mend the altar of Jehovah that had been torn 

down.   31.  So E-li´jah took twelve stones186 according to the number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, to 

whom Jehovah’s word had come, saying: 

‘Your name will become:  “Israel” ’ 

 Genesis 35:10 

32.  and he built the stones into an altar in the Name of Jehovah and he dug a trench – of about the area 

sowed with two seah measures [15 ltrs] of seed – all around the altar.   33.  After that he put the pieces of 

wood in order and cut the young bull in pieces and placed it upon the pieces of wood.  He now said: 

⇒ FILL four large jars with water and pour it upon the burnt offering and upon the pieces of 

wood.187 

34.  Then he said: 

Do it again. 

– so they did it again.  And he said: 

Do it a third time. 

so they did it a third time.   35.  Thus the water went all around the altar, even the trench filled with water.   36.  

And then, at the time that the grain offering goes up that E-li´jah the prophet began to approach and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇐ O Jehovah, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel, let it be known today that You are God in Israel and 

I am Your servant and that I have done all these things by Your word.    37.  Answer me, O Jehovah, answer 

me, that this people may know that You – Jehovah!  – are the [true] God, and You Yourself are turning 

their heart back again. 

38.  At that the fire of Jehovah fell188 and devoured the burnt offering and the pieces of wood and the stones 

and the dust, and it licked up the water that was in the trench.    39.  When all the people saw it, they 

immediately fell upon their faces and said: 

 ––––– the people 

↻ Jehovah is the true God!  Jehovah is the true God! 

40.  and E-li´jah said to them: 

≺ Seize the prophets of Ba´al!  Do not let a single one of them escape! 

– at once they seized them, and E-li´jah then brought them down to the torrent valley of Ki´shon189 and 

slaughtered them there. 

41.  E-li´jah now said to A´hab: 

 E-li´jah ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri 

⇒ Get up, eat and drink;  for there is the sound of an abundant downpour. 

42.  so A´hab got up to eat and drink.  As for E-li´jah, he went up to the top of Car´mel and began crouching 

on the earth and keeping his face put between his knees.   43.  Then he said to his attendant: 

 E-li´jah ––––– his attendant 

⇒ Go up, please.  Look in the direction of the sea. 

                                                     

 

 
186 This takes place in the kingdom of 10 -tribe Israel –  so this altar of 12 stones would prick their consciences as to what true worship represented 
187 For the Ba´al  worshippers to do this during a 3½ year drought showed how important it was to them to defeat E -li´jah in h is call to Jehovah 
188 Leviticus 9:24;  2nd Kings 1:9-14;  See Luke 9:54 
189 On Mount Car´mel, leading down into the valley of Jez´re -el 
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So he went up and looked and then said: 

↩ There is nothing at all. 

– and he went on to say, 

‘Go back’ 

seven times.   44.  And it came about at the seventh time that he got to say: 

↩ Look!  There is a small cloud like a man’s palm ascending out of the sea. 

He now said: 

↪ Go up, say to A´hab: 

 attendant of E-li´jah (words of E-li´jah) ––––– King A´hab of Israel, the son of Om´ri 

≺ ‘Hitch up [your chariot]!  Go down [back to Jez´re-el] in order that the downpour may not detain 

you!’ 

45.  ...but it came about in the meantime that the heavens darkened with clouds, and wind and a great 

downpour began to occur... and A´hab kept riding and made his way to Jez´re-el.   46.  And the very hand of 

Jehovah proved to be upon E-li´jah, so that he girded up his hips and ran ahead of A´hab all the way to 

Jez´re-el. 

Jez´e-bel (Queen to A´hab) Drives E-li´jah into the Wilderness 

19 
1.  Then A´hab told Jez´e-bel all that E-li´jah had done and all about how he had slain all the prophets with 

the sword.   2.  At that Jez´e-bel sent a messenger to E-li´jah, saying: 

 E-li´jah ––––– messenger of Jez´e-bel (message of Jez´e-bel) 

⇐ So may the gods do, and so may they add to it, if at this time tomorrow I shall not make your 

soul like the soul of each one of them! [the slaughtered priests of Ba´al] 

3.  And when he saw [the message] he rose up and began to flee for his life:  he came to Be´er-she´ba, which 

belongs to Judah, and he left his attendant there...   4.  but he himself went into the wilderness a day’s 

journey, and at length he came and sat under a certain broom [juniper] tree.  And he began to ask that his 

soul might die, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇐ It is enough!  Now, O Jehovah, take my soul away, for I am no better than my forefathers.190 

5.  – and he lay down and fell asleep under the broom tree.  But look!  an angel touched him, and he said to 

him: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇒ Rise up, eat. 

6.  When he looked, why there at his head was a round cake upon hot stones and a saucer of water.  And 

he began to eat and drink, after which he lay down again.   7.  Later the angel of Jehovah came back a second 

time and touched him and said: 

⇒ Rise up, eat, for the journey191 is too much for you. 

8.  – so he got up and ate and drank;  and he kept going – powered by that nourishment192 – for forty days 

and forty nights as far as the mountain of the [true] God, Ho´reb. 

                                                     

 

 
190 E-li´jah shows humili ty – as one lacking fa ith and stamina, not worth any special attention  
191 E-li´jah was running away – did he know that God had a journey for him before he set off?   He would see the only way out of the wilderness 

as going back to Be´er -she´ba,  to potential  danger,  yet God is calling him to the Holy Mountain Ho´reb Exodus 3:1-3 where Moses conferred with 

God 
192 The angel follows E-li´ jah on his journey,  feeding him this way as he travels  
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Jehovah Speaks to E-li´jah on Mount Ho´reb 
9.  There he finally entered into a cave, that he might spend the night there;  and look!  There was Jehovah’s 

word for him, and it went on to say to him: 

 word of Almighty God (through no man, but through the air) ––––– E-li´jah 

⇒ What is your business here, E-li´jah? 

10.  to this he said: 

↩ I have been absolutely jealous for Jehovah the God of armies because the sons of Israel have left Your 

covenant.  They have torn down Your altars, and they have killed Your prophets with the sword, so 

that only I am left;  and they have begun looking for my soul to take it away. 

11.  but it said: 

↪ Go out, and you must stand on the mountain before Jehovah. 

And look!  Jehovah was passing by,193 and a great and strong wind was tearing through the mountains and 

breaking crags before Jehovah ([but] Jehovah was not in the wind...) – and after the wind there was a 

quaking ([but] Jehovah was not in the quaking...)   12.  – and after the quaking there was a fire ([but] Jehovah 

was not in the fire...) 

– and after the fire there was a calm, small voice. 

13.  And as soon as E-li´jah heard it, he immediately wrapped his face in his robe and went out.  And he 

stood at the entrance of the cave, and behold!  there was a voice calling to him, and it said: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇒ What is your business here, E-li´jah?194 

14.  To this he said: 

↩ I have been absolutely jealous for Jehovah the God of armies, because the sons of Israel have left Your 

covenant.  They have torn down Your altars, and they have killed Your prophets with the sword, so 

that only I am left;  and they have begun looking for my soul to take it away. 

15.  Jehovah now said to him: 

↪ Go, return on your way to the wilderness of Dam-a-scus;  and on arriving you must anoint Haz´a-el 
[“one who sees God”] as king over Syria.195

   16.  And you should anoint Je´hu the grandson of Nim´shi [“rescued”]196 

as king over Israel;  and you should anoint E-li´sha [“God is salvation”] the son of Sha´phat from A´bal-Me-

ho´lah [north of Valley of Jez´re-el] to be prophet... in place of you.197 

17.  And it will come to pass that whoever escapes from Haz´a-el’s sword, Je´hu will put to death;  and 

whoever escapes from Je´hu’s sword, E-li´sha will put to death.   18.  However I am leaving over seven 

thousand in Israel, all the knees that have not bent down to Ba´al, and every mouth that has not kissed 

him. 

19.  Accordingly he went from there and found E-li´sha the son of Sha´phat while he was ploughing with 

twelve spans before him, and he with the twelfth.198  So E-li´jah crossed over to him and threw his robe 

upon him.199
   20.  At that he left the bulls and went running after E-li´jah and said: 

 E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha, son of Sha´phat from A´bal-Me-ho´lah 

⇐ Let me, please, kiss my father and my mother.  Then I will go following you. 

                                                     

 

 
193 The same as happened to Moses Exodus 33:21-23 . Companionship of purpose Mark 9:2-12 
194 God asks the same question again ( and receives the same answer ) –  but this time He has drawn E-li ´jah out of hiding and into the open 
195 E-l i´jah’s route would be the King’s Highway – east of the Jordan River , avoiding contact with Jez´e -bel and A´hab.  Haz´a -el  is anointed as king 

–  though a Syrian - because at this time Syria was stil l a part of Sol´o-mon’s empire and had not yet been ceded, so it was meaningful  to Syrians 

to have God’s anointing for a king.  As it happens, it was E -l i´jah’s successor – E-li´sha – who would anoint Haz´a -el  as king 2nd  Kings 8:4-13 
196 2nd Kings 9:1-10 “Mad” char ioteer Je´hu, son of Je -hosh´a-phat and grandson of Nim´shi – not to be confused with the p rop h e t  Je´hu ( son of 

Ha-na´ni ) who prophesied against Ba´a -sha 1 s t King 16:1-5 
197 This third anointing would be something of a shock to E -li´ jah – that his days were numbered.  Mirroring Moses Deuteronomy 3:27-28 
198 12 apostles – see also Luke 9:61 for a man with an affectation who views Jesus as E-li´jah 
199 E-li´sha anointed, but E-li´jah then walks away –  leaving E-li´sha to chase after him, to be with his new prophet companion  
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At this he said to him: 

↪ Go, return;  for what have I done to you? 

21.  So he returned from following him and then took a span of the bulls and sacrificed them, and he boiled 

their flesh upon their implements [plough becomes the firewood] and then gave it to the people, and they ate.  

After that he rose up and went following E-li´jah and began to minister to him. 

King Ben-Ha´dad of Syria Extorts King A´hab of Israel 

20 200 
1.  As for Ben-Ha´dad the king of Syria, he collected all his military forces together – also thirty-two kings 

with him!  – and horses and chariots, and he went up and laid siege to Sa-mar´i-a to fight against it.   2.  Then 

he sent messengers to A´hab the king of Israel at the city.  And he went on to say to him: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– messengers of Ben-Ha´dad, king of Syria 

⇐ This is what Ben-Ha´dad has said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Ben-Ha´dad (through messengers) 

⇐ 3.  ‘Your silver and your gold are mine, and your wives and your best-looking sons are mine.’201 

4.  To this the king of Israel answered and said: 

↪ According to your word, my lord the king, I am yours with all that belongs to me. 

5.  Later the messengers came again and said: 

⇐ This is what Ben-Ha´dad has said: 

⇐ ‘I sent to you, saying: 

‘You will give your silver and gold, and your wives and sons to me.’ 

6.  And about this time tomorrow I shall send my servants to you, and they must carefully search 

your house – and the houses of your servants!  – and they will put everything desirable to your eyes 

in their hand, and they must take it away.’202 

7.  At that the king of Israel called all the older men of the land and said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– older men 

⇒ Take note, please, and see!  this one is seeking calamity;  for he sent to me for my wives 

and my sons and my silver and gold, and I did not hold them back from him... 

8.  Then all the older men and all the people implored him saying: 

↩ Do not obey, and do not consent to this!203 

9.  So he said to the messengers of Ben-Ha´dad: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– messengers of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria 

↪ Say to my lord the king: 

 King A´hab (through messengers of Ben-Ha´dad) ––––– Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria 

↪ ‘All that you demanded of your servant [King A´hab] at first I shall do;  but this thing I am not able 

                                                     

 

 
200 This whole chapter prefigures the war against God –  with Ben-Ha´dad in the role of the adversary and A´hab i n the role of recovering 

repentants.  The assault on Sa -mar´ i-a 1 s t Kings 20:1 is the assault on Heaven Revelation 12:7 which fails, followed by the assault on the level 1 s t 

Kings 20:26  after the 7 day’s of trumpets around Jer´i -cho 1 s t Kings 20:29 ;  ( Joshua 6:1-5 ) by the kings of the earth Revelation 12:15-16 ;  Revelation 

16:16 & Revelation 17:13-15 which wil l falter and their sanctuary be destroyed 1 s t Kings 20:30 ;  Joshua 6:20;   Revelation 14:8;   Revelation 18:1-10 

and the division of the sheep and goats 1 st Kings 20:27  take place Matthew 25:31-33 ;  Revelation 14:15-19 ;  Revelation 20:7-15 
201 Ben-Ha´dad is treating Israel as no better than a s lave Exodus 21:2-4 
202 This is control, rather than seeking a tr ibute, and a looting of the rest of Israel also – A´hab recognises this and is afraid  
203 Ben-Ha´dad is now seeking the wives and sons of the servants  
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to do.’204 

With that the messengers went off and brought word back to him.   10.  Ben-Ha´dad now sent to him and 

said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– messengers of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria 

⇐ So may the gods do to me, and so may they add to it, if the dust of Sa-mar´i-a will be sufficient for 

handfuls for all the people that follow me!205 

11.  In turn the king of Israel answered and said: 

↪ YOU men, say to him: 

 King A´hab (through messengers of Ben-Ha´dad) ––––– Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria 

↪ ‘Do not let one girding on boast about himself like one unfastening.’206 

12.  And as soon as he heard this word, while he and the kings were drinking in the booths, he immediately 

said to his servants: 

 Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– his servants 

⇒ Get ready! 

and they set themselves against the city. 

God Declares that King A´hab of Israel will defeat King Ben-Ha´dad 
13.  And look!  A certain prophet approached A´hab the king of Israel and then said: 

 a certain prophet ––––– King A´hab 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (via a certain prophet) ––––– A´hab of Israel 

≺ ‘Have you seen all this great crowd?  Here I am giving it into your hand today, and you will 

certainly know that I am Jehovah.’207 

14.  Then A´hab said: 

↩ By whom?!208 

to which he said: 

↪ This is what Jehovah has said: 

⇒ ‘By the young [adolescent] men of the princes of the jurisdictional districts.’ 

Finally he said: 

↩ Who will open the battle engagement? 

to which he said: 

↪ You! 

15.  So he counted the young men of the princes of the jurisdictional districts, and they came to be [just] two 

hundred and thirty-two(!);  after them he took the count of all the people, all the sons of Israel:  seven 

thousand.209
   16.  And they began to go out at noon while Ben-Ha´dad was drinking himself to excess in the 

booths – he together with the thirty-two kings that were helping him.   17.  When the young men of the 

princes of the jurisdictional districts came out first, Ben-Ha´dad at once sent out;  and they came telling 

                                                     

 

 
204 Ben-Ha´dad was seeking to pi llage from the people. A´hab was wil ling to suffer loses himself , but would not allow the same cruelty to be 

inflicted on his servants.  If  th is seems strange behaviour for such a disreputable soul as King A´hab, i t shows that a) this  whole incident is deeply 

prophetis, and b) A´hab – though bad – had redeeming features in his character  
205 Ben-Ha´dad will  bring such a large army that they will not be able to loot two handfuls each from Sa -mar´i -a 
206 “you shouldn’t count your chickens before they have  hatched!” – you are preparing to f ight, not resting after a victory  
207 Although King A´hab was renegade, God is building on A´hab’s mellowing at E -l i ´jah’s challenge with the prophets of Ba´al  
208 Evidently A´hab has no fol lowing army to accomplish this, sin ce E-li´ jah had slaughtered al l the prophets of Ba´al  
209 So very few against 33 kings and their war machine  
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him, saying: 

 Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– messengers and observers for Ben-Ha´dad 

⇐ Men have come out from Sa-mar´i-a. 

18.  At that he said: 

↪ Whether they have come out for peace YOU should seize them alive, or whether they have come 

out for battle, YOU should seize them alive.210 

19.  So the young men of the princes of the jurisdictional districts came out from the city, with the military 

forces behind them.   20.  And they began to strike down each one his man;  and the Syrians took to flight, 

and Israel went in pursuit of them, but king Ben-Ha´dad of Syria got to escape upon a horse211 with the 

horsemen.   21.  But the king of Israel went out and kept striking down the horses and the chariots, and he 

struck down the Syrians with a great slaughter. 

22.  Later the prophet approached the king of Israel and said to him: 

 a certain prophet ––––– King A´hab of Israel 

⇒ Go, fortify yourself [your domain] and take note and decide what you are going to do,212 for the king of 

Syria will come up against you [again] at the return of the year. 

23.  As for the servants of the king of Syria, they said to him: 

 Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– servants of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria 

⇐ Their God213 is a god of mountains – that is why they proved stronger than we were.  So, on the 

other hand, let us fight against them on the level land [and see] whether we shall not prove 

stronger than they are!    24.  And do this thing: 

Remove the [other] kings – each from his place – and put in governors214 instead of them.   25.  As 

for you, you should number a military force for yourself equal to the military force that fell 

from your side, with horse for horse and chariot for chariot;  and let us fight against them on 

the level land [and see] whether we shall not prove stronger than they are. 

– accordingly he listened to their voice and did just that way.215 

God Declares King A´hab will defeat King Ben-Ha´dad A Second Time 
26.  And it came about at the return of the year that Ben-Ha´dad proceeded to assemble the Syrians to go 

up to A´phek[E of Gal´i-lee] for battle against Israel.   27.  As for the sons of Israel, they were mustered and 

supplied and began to go out to meet them;  and the sons of Israel went into camp in front of them like 

two tiny flocks of goats, whereas the Syrians filled the earth!   28.  Then the man of the [true] God approached 

and spoke to the king of Israel, saying: 

 a certain prophet ––––– King A´hab of Israel 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– a certain prophet 

⇒ ‘Because the Syrians have said: 

‘Jehovah is a God of mountains, and He is not a God of low plains’, 

 1st Kings 20:22 

                                                     

 

 
210 Ben-Ha´dad evidently told that they are the young men –  whom he had already asked for as a tribute,  and so does not believe they are a 

mili tary force! 
211 For speed – as caval ier and not as a king 
212 The prophet is imploring King A´hab to turn to the God of Jerusalem – to return to rel iance upon Jehovah 
213 Could be translated as “Their gods are gods of mountains” – since they knew Israel had taken on many gods – but this is contradicted by God’s 

Own quote of them at v 28 
214 The kings –  aloof and having no master –  spent their time drinking themselves into a stupor, but the replacement viceroys would not dare to 

be drunk on duty 
215 Ben-Ha´dad,  King of Syria was so intent on proving the superiority of his gods,  that he gambled with another 100,000 men against the small 

Israeli force 
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I shall have to give all this great crowd into your hand, and YOU men will know that I am Jehovah.’ 

29.  And they remained encamped for seven days, each side facing the other.  And on the seventh day the 

battle was engaged, and the sons of Israel went striking down the Syrians – a hundred thousand men on 

foot in one day!   30.  And those that were left fled to the city of A´phek, but the wall came falling down upon 

twenty-seven thousand men that were left [defending it]!  As for Ben-Ha´dad, he fled and finally came into the 

city into the innermost chamber. 

King A´hab Allows King Ben-Ha´dad to Live 
31.  So his servants said to him: 

 Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– remaining servants of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria 

⇐ Here now, we have heard that the kings of the house of Israel are kings of loving-kindness.  

Please, let us wear sack-cloth over our loins and ropes upon our heads, and let us go out to the 

king of Israel.  Perhaps he will preserve your soul alive. 

32.  – accordingly they girded sack-cloth about their loins and put ropes upon their heads, and came in to 

the king of Israel and said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– remaining servants of Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria 

⇐ Your servant Ben-Ha´dad has said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Ben-Ha´dad (through his remaining servants) 

⇐ ‘Please, let my soul live.’ 

To this he said: 

↪ Is he still alive?  He is my brother. 

33.  and the men were looking for a sign and quickly caught onto his manner of speaking, and they said: 

↩ Your brother Ben-Ha´dad is [alive]. 

At that he said: 

↪ Go, fetch him. 

Then Ben-Ha´dad went out to him;  and he at once had him get up onto the [king A´hab’s] chariot. 

34.  [Ben-Ha´dad] now said to him: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Ben-Ha´dad 

⇐ I shall return the cities that my father took from your father;  and you will appoint roads to yourself in 

Dam-a-scus the same as my father assigned [them] in Sa-mar´i-a. 

[and King A´hab replied:] 

↪ As for me, I shall send you away with a covenant. 

– with that he concluded a covenant with him and sent him away.216 

Prophet Tells Consequences for Leniency of King A´hab 
35.  And a certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets217 said to his friend by the word of Jehovah: 

 certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets (word of Almighty God) ––––– his friend 

⇒ Strike me, please. 

but the man refused to strike him.   36.  Therefore he said to him: 

↪ Because you did not listen to the voice of Jehovah, as soon as you go away from me, a lion will strike 

                                                     

 

 
216 King A´hab liked the idea of equali ty with the grand king of Syria – thus his leniency.  However it was to backfire when – in h is long-running 

animosity against Sa-mar´i -a – Ben-Ha´dad starved the region during his later son’s reign 2nd Kings 6:24 
217 “sons of the prophets” – a group of people,  some genuinely inspired, who lived for God’s guidance and on occasion had a li ttle of the spirit of 

the great prophets 
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you down. 

– after that he went away from beside him... and a lion did find him, and struck him down.218 

37.  And he went on to find another man and to say: 

 certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets (word of Almighty God) ––––– another man 

⇒ Strike me, please. 

– so the man struck him, striking and wounding.219 

38.  Then the prophet went and stood still for the king by the road, and he kept himself disguised with a 

bandage over his eyes.   39.  And it came about that as the king was passing by, he appealed to the king and 

said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets 

⇐ Your servant went out into the thick of the battle;  and look!  A man was leaving the line, and he 

came bringing a man to me and then said: 

 a man leaving the line of battle ––––– certain man of the sons-of-the-prophets 

⇒ ‘Guard this man.  If he should go missing, your soul will also have to take the place of his soul, or 

else you will weigh out a talent of silver.’ 

40.  – and it came about that while your servant was active here and there, why, he had gone! 

– at this the king of Israel said to him: 

↪ Thus is your judgement;  you yourself have decided.[“You have named your own punishment”] 

41.  Upon that he hurriedly removed the bandage from over his eyes, and the king of Israel recognised him 

as being from the prophets.   42.  He now said to him: 

↩ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (through the son of the prophets) ––––– King A´hab of Israel 

≺ ‘Because you have released from your hand the man whom I devoted to destruction, your soul 

must take the place of his soul, and your people the place of his people.’ 

43.  At that the king of Israel went on his way toward his house, sullen and dejected, and came to Sa-mar´i-a. 

Jez´e-bel Kills Na´both to Steal His Vineyard for King A´hab 

21 
1.  And it came about after these things that there was a vineyard that happened to belong to Na´both 
[“fruits”] the Jez´re-el-ite, which was in Jez´re-el beside the palace of A´hab the king of Sa-mar´i-a.   2.  And 

A´hab spoke to Na´both, saying: 

 King A´hab of Israel and Sa-mar´i-a ––––– Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite 

⇒ Do give me your vineyard, that it may serve as a garden of vegetables to me, for it is close by my 

house;  and in its place let me give you a better vineyard than it – [or] if you prefer, I will give you its 

worth in silver. 

3.  But Na´both said to A´hab: 

↩ It is unthinkable on my part – from Jehovah’s standpoint – for me to give the hereditary possession of 

my forefathers to you.220 

4.  Consequently A´hab came into his house, sullen and angry over the word that Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite 

                                                     

 

 
218 Prophetic of what wil l happen to King A´hab, and an echo of what judgement was meted out to an otherwise good prophet!  1 s t Kings 13:18-

25 
219 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the fr iend ( 11 apostles ) is scattered ( struck the Christ with their  abandonment ) whereas the “other man” ( 

Judas ) kissed him ( Matthew 26:48-50 ;  Mark 14:39-49;   Luke 22:47-48 ;  John 18:1-9 ) 
220 Mindful of the law which forbids the depletion of hereditary possession Numbers 36:7 . . . however the 10 -tribe nation of Israel had already 

abandoned Jehovah,  so his stating this law would ir ritate the king 
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had spoken to him, when he said: 

‘I shall not give you the hereditary possession of my forefathers.’ 

– then he lay down upon his couch and kept his face turned, and he did not eat bread.221
   5.  But his wife 

Jez´e-bel came in to him and asked him: 

 King A´hab of Israel and Sa-mar´i-a ––––– Jez´e-bel his wife 

⇐ Why is your spirit so heavy, and you are not eating bread? 

6.  at that he replied to her: 

↪ Because I spoke to Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite and said to him: 

 King A´hab of Israel and Sa-mar´i-a ––––– Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite 

⇒ ‘Give me your vineyard for silver – or if you prefer, let me give you another vineyard in place of 

it.’ 

but he said: 

↩ ‘I shall not give you my vineyard.’ 

7.  Then Jez´e-bel his wife said to him: 

↩ Do you govern the kingdom of Israel?  Rise up, eat bread and let your heart be merry.  I myself shall 

give you the vineyard of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite. 

8.  Accordingly she wrote letters in A´hab’s name and sealed them with his seal, and sent the letters to the 

older men and the nobles that were in his city [Sa-mar´i-a] who dwelt with Na´both.   9.  But she wrote in the 

letters, saying: 

 Jez´e-bel (writing as King A´hab) ––––– older men and the nobles of Jez´re-el 

⇒ Proclaim a fast, and have Na´both sit at the head of the people.    10.  And make two good-for-nothing 

men sit in front of him to testify against him, saying: 

≺ ‘You have cursed God and the king!’ 

– then bring him out and stone him so that he may die. 

11.  So the men of his city – [even] the older men and the nobles that were dwelling in his city – did just as 

Jez´e-bel had sent instruction to them written in the letters which she had sent to them:   12.  they 

proclaimed a fast and had Na´both sit at the head of the people.   13.  Then two good-for-nothing men came 

in and sat down in front of him;  and the good-for-nothing men began to testify against Na´both in front 

of the people, saying: 

 two good-for-nothing fellows ––––– people nearby 

≺ Na´both has cursed God and the king! 

– then they brought him to the outskirts of the city and stoned him to death.    14.  They now sent to Jez´e-

bel, saying: 

 two good-for-nothing fellows ––––– Jez´e-bel 

⇒ Na´both has been stoned, and is dead. 

15.  And it came about, just as soon as Jez´e-bel heard that Na´both had been stoned to death, Jez´e-bel said 

to A´hab: 

 King A´hab ––––– Jez´e-bel 

⇐ Rise up, take possession of the vineyard of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite, which he refused to give you for 

silver;  for Na´both is no longer alive, but dead. 

16.  – and as soon as A´hab heard that Na´both was dead, A´hab rose up to go down to the vineyard of 

                                                     

 

 
221 The King was refused his request by a subject, because it violated God’s laws – so the King becomes angry at the Law 
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Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite, to take possession of it...222 

E-li´jah Condemns A´hab and Jez´e-bel for Their Action 
17.  ...But Jehovah’s word came to E-li´jah the Tish´bite, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇒ 18.  Rise up, go down to meet A´hab the king of Israel, who is in Sa-mar´i-a.  He is there in the vineyard 

of Na´both, where he has gone to take possession of it.    19.  And you must speak to him, saying: 

 E-li´jah (words of Almighty God) ––––– A´hab 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´hab 

⇒ ‘Have you murdered and then taken possession?’223 

And you must speak to him, saying: 

‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

‘In the [same] place where the dogs licked up the blood of Na´both, the dogs will lick up your 

blood, even yours.’224 

20.  And A´hab said to E-li´jah: 

 E-li´jah ––––– King A´hab 

⇐ Have you found me, O my enemy? 

to which he said: 

↪ I have found you. 

 E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King A´hab 

≺ ‘Because you have sold yourself to do what is bad in the eyes of Jehovah,    21.  here I am bringing 

calamity upon you;  and I shall make a clean sweep – after you!225 – and cut off from A´hab 

anyone urinating against a wall – the slave and the free man in Israel.    22.  And I shall make 

your house like the house of Jer-o-bo´am226 the son of Ne´bat and like the house of Ba´a-

sha227 the son of A-hi´jah, for the offence with which you have committed so as to cause [all] 

Israel to sin.’ 

23.  Also Jehovah has spoken concerning Jez´e-bel, saying: 

≺ The dogs will eat up Jez´e-bel in the plot of land of Jez´re-el.228
   24.  Anyone of A´hab’s that dies 

in the city the dogs will eat up;  and the fowls of the heavens will eat anyone of his that dies 

in the field.229 

25.  Without exception, no one has proved to be like A´hab, who sold himself to do what was bad in the 

eyes of Jehovah, whom Jez´e-bel his wife incited.   26.  And he went acting exceedingly badly by following the 

dungy idols – as all that the Am´or-ites had done whom Jehovah drove out from before the sons of Israel. 

27.  And it came about that as soon as A´hab heard these words, he ripped his garments apart and put sack-

cloth upon his flesh;  and he went on a fast and kept lying down in sack-cloth and walking despondently.   28.  

Then Jehovah’s word came to E-li´jah the Tish´bite, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇒ 29.  Have you seen how A´hab has humbled himself on My account?  Now that he has humbled himself 

                                                     

 

 
222 Neither Jez´e-bel nor A´hab seemed to have any feel ing for a dead man, but only for his property  
223 Habakkuk 2:9 ;  Deuteronomy 28:39 – ( Matthew 21:37-38;  Mark 12:7 ;  Luke 20:14;   John 11:49-50 ) 
224 1 s t Kings 22:38;  2nd  Kings 9:21-26 
225 Compare with Je´hu’s prophecy against Ba´a -sha 1 s t Kings 16:1-5 ;  a lso Ma-nas´seh of Judah 2nd  Kings 21:10-18 
226 1 s t Kings 14:7-16 
227 1 s t Kings 16:1-4 
228 “plot of land” – the field taken from Na´both. 2nd Kings 9:30-37 
229 1 s t Kings 14:11;  1 s t Kings 16:1-4 
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because of Me, I shall not bring the calamity during his own days.  I shall bring the calamity upon his 

house in the days of his son [Jer-o-bo´am]. 

Battle for Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad between Israel and Judah against Syria230 

22 
1.  They continued dwelling for three years without any war between Syria and Israel.   2.  And in the third year 

Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah proceeded to come down to [visit] the king of Israel.231
   3.  Then the king of 

Israel said to his servants: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– his servant 

⇒ Do YOU not really know that Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad232 belongs to us?  Yet we remain too silent to 

take it out of the hand of the king of Syria! 

4.  And he went on to say to Je-hosh´a-phat: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

⇒ Will you go with me to the fight at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad? 

at this Je-hosh´a-phat said to the king of Israel: 

↩ I am the same as you, my people are the same as your people, my horses are the same as your horses. 

5.  ...however Je-hosh´a-phat went on to say to the king of Israel: 

⇐ Inquire first of all please, for the word of Jehovah,233 

6.  So the king of Israel collected the prophets together, about four hundred men, and asked of them: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– the prophets 

⇒ Shall I go against Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad in war, or shall I refrain? 

and they began to say: 

↩ Go up, and Jehovah will give it into the king’s hand. 

7.  ...But Je-hosh´a-phat said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

⇐ Is there not a prophet of Jehovah still here?  so let us inquire through him!234 

8.  – but the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat: 

↪ There is still one man through whom to inquire of Jehovah;  but I myself hate him, for he does not 

prophesy good things concerning me but bad – Mi-cai´ah [“who is like God”] the son of Im´lah [“whom God will 

fill up”]. 

– but Je-hosh´a-phat said: 

↩ Do not let the king say a thing like that! 

9.  Accordingly the king of Israel called a court official and said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– a certain court official 

⇒ Bring Mi-cai´ah the son of Im´lah quickly. 

False prophet Zed-e-ki´ah disagrees with True Prophet Mi-cai´ah 
10.  Now the king of Israel and king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah were sitting each one on his throne, clothed in 

                                                     

 

 
230 2nd Kings 8:28 
231 This peculiar cordial  meeting may have been due to Je -hosh´a-phat reaching out as so many preachers do – he had given a copy of the Law to 

every vi llage in Judah 2nd Chronic les 17:7-9 and had married King A´hab’s evil -hearted daughter Ath -a-li´ah 2nd  Kings 8:18,  perhaps trying to mend 

the breach between Israel and Judah 
232 A city in Gad on the King’s Highway  
233 I t was King Je -hosh´a-phat who sent pr iests and Le´vite s to educate every city of Ju-de´a about Jehovah 2nd  Chronic les 17:7-9 
234 Asks the same of his son ( when f ighting against Mo´ab ) when he too had not consulted a  prophet of God 2nd Kings 3:11 
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garments, in the threshing floor at the entrance of the gate of Sa-mar´i-a;  and all the prophets were 

[overtly] behaving like prophets before them.   11.  Then Zed-e-ki´ah [“Jehovah is righteous”] [one of the “prophets”] the son 

of Che-na´a-nah [“trader”] made horns of iron235 for himself and said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah (false prophet) son of Che-na´a-nah 

⇐ This is what Jehovah has said: 

⇐ ‘With these you will push the Syrians until you exterminate them.’ 

12.  – and all the other prophets were prophesying the same as that, saying: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– the prophets 

⇐ Go up to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad and push forward, for Jehovah will give it into the king’s hand.236 

13.  Therefore the messenger that had gone to call Mi-cai´ah237 spoke to him, saying: 

 messenger from King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

⇒ Look, now!  The words of the prophets speak unanimously of good toward the king.  Let 

your word, please, become [just] like the word of one of them – speak good also. 

14.  but Mi-cai´ah said: 

↩ As Jehovah is living, what I shall speak is what Jehovah will say to me. 

15.  Then he came in to the king, and the king proceeded to say to him: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of God 

⇒ Mi-cai´ah, shall we go to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad in war, or shall we refrain? 

at once he said to him: 

↩ Go up and push forward, for Jehovah will give it into the king’s hand.238 

16.  At that the king [not convinced] said to him: 

↪ How many times have I put you under oath that you should not speak to me anything but truth in the 

Name of Jehovah?! 

17.  So he said: 

↩ I certainly see all the Israelites scattered on the mountains 

‘...like sheep that have no shepherd...’239 

 Numbers 27:17 

and Jehovah saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of God 

⇒ ‘These have no masters.240  Let each one of them go back to his house in peace.’ 

18.  Then the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

⇒ Did I not say to you: 

‘He will prophesy not good things, but bad about me’ ? 

                                                     

 

 
235 Possibly sycophantic – the horns representing the two kings 
236 Presumptuous and cavalier in their lack of due respect – they did not actually w or sh ip  Jehovah! 
237 See the “coincidental” parallel  between a Mi -cai´ah and a Zed-e-ki´ah when Jeremiah tries to give his advice to the royal  court Jeremiah 36:10-

13 ; 
238 Word for word of Zech -a-ri´ah’s prophesy ( ! ) –  clearly done del iberately to draw attention to it  
239  Numbers 27:17 ;  Matthew 9:36;  Mark 6:34;  John 10:1-30 
240 That is,  “the king is dead”  
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19.  – so he went on to say: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

⇐ Therefore hear the word of Jehovah: 

I saw Jehovah sitting upon His throne with all the army of the heavens standing by Him, to His 

right and to His left.   20.  And Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– all the army of the heavens 

⇒ ‘Who will entice A´hab, that he may go up and fall at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad?’ 

– and this one began to say something like this, while that one was saying something like that.   21.  

Finally a spirit came out and stood before Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– a certain spirit 

↩ ‘I myself shall entice him.’ 

at that Jehovah said to him: 

↪ ‘By what means?’ 

22.  to this he said: 

↩ ‘I shall go forth, and I shall certainly become a deceptive spirit in the mouth of all his 

prophets.’ 

so He said: 

↪ ‘You will entice him, and what is more, you will prevail [induce him to act].  Go out and do 

that.’ 

23.  So now:  see here!  Jehovah has put a deceptive spirit into the mouth of all these prophets of yours, for 

Jehovah Himself has spoken calamity concerning you. 

24.  Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Che-na´a-nah now approached and struck Mi-cai´ah upon the cheek and said: 

 Zed-e-ki´ah (false prophet) ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

⇒ In which [way] did the spirit of Jehovah pass from me to speak with you? 

25.  at that Mi-cai´ah said: 

↩ Look!  You will see [which way] on that day when you will enter the innermost chamber to hide 

yourself. 

26.  Then the king of Israel said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– his attendant 

⇒ Take Mi-cai´ah and return him241 to A´mon [“skilled workman” or “master workman”] the chief of the city and 

to Jo´ash the King’s son.   27.  And you must say: 

 attendant (words of King A´hab of Israel ) ––––– A´mon, chief of the city and Jo´ash, the King’s son 

⇒ ‘This is what the king has said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– A´mon, chief of the city and Jo´ash, the King’s son 

≺ ‘PUT this fellow in the house of detention and feed him with a reduced allowance of bread 

and water until my safe return.’ 

28.  – at that Mi-cai´ah said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

↩ If you return safely at all, Jehovah has not spoken with me. 

                                                     

 

 
241 Mi-cai´ah had already been in custody – brought out only because King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah asked for a prophet of Jehovah  
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and he added: 

 All people present ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

≻ Hear [this]!  all YOU peoples! 

King A´hab Plans to Sacrifice King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah by Stealth 
29.  So the king of Israel and king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah proceeded to go up to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad.   30.  The 

king of Israel now said to Je-hosh´a-phat: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

⇒ I will enter the battle in disguise, but you should wear your [kingly combat] garments.242 

and accordingly the king of Israel disguised himself and entered into the battle... 

31.  ...but as for the king of Syria, he had commanded the thirty-two chiefs of his chariots, saying: 

 king of Syria ––––– thirty-two chiefs of the chariots 

⇒ YOU must fight with neither the small nor the great, but only with the king of Israel.243 

32.  so it came about that as soon as the chiefs of the chariots saw Je-hosh´a-phat [in his kingly armour], they 

said to themselves: 

 ––––– chiefs of the chariots 

↻ Surely that is the king of Israel! 

so they turned aside to fight against him;  and Je-hosh´a-phat began to cry for aid.   33.  But as soon as the 

chiefs of the chariots saw that it was not the king of Israel, they immediately turned back from pursuing 

him. 

34.  ...and there was a man [of Israel] that bent the bow in his innocence, and he got to strike the king of 

Israel between the joints of the coat of mail, so that he [King A´hab] said to his charioteer: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– his charioteer 

⇒ Turn your hand around, and take me out from the camp,244 because I have been badly wounded. 

35.  However the battle kept escalating in intensity on that day, and the king himself had to be kept in a 

standing position in the chariot facing the Syrians, and gradually he died in the evening;  and the blood of 

the wound kept pouring into the hollow of the war chariot.   36.  And the ringing cry went through the camp 

at about the setting of the sun, saying: 

‘Everyone to his city, and everyone to his land!’ 

37.  So the king was dead, and he was brought to Sa-mar´i-a, then they buried the king in Sa-mar´i-a.   38.  And 

they began to wash off the war chariot by the pool of Sa-mar´i-a where the harlots bathed, and the dogs 

went licking up his blood according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken.245 

39.  As for the rest of the affairs of A´hab and all that he did and the house of ivory246 that he built and 

all the cities that he built, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of 

Israel?   40.  Finally A´hab lay down with his forefathers;  and A-ha-zi´ah [“Jehovah has seized”] his son began to 

reign in place of him. 

41.  As for Je-hosh´a-phat the son of A´sa, he had become king over Judah in the fourth year of king A´hab of 

Israel.   42.  Je-hosh´a-phat was thirty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for 

twenty-five years;  and his mother’s name was A-zu´bah [“forsaken”] the daughter of Shil´hi [“armed”].   43.  And he 

kept walking in all the way of A´sa his father by doing what was right in the eyes of Jehovah – he did not 

turn aside from it – it was only the high places that did not disappear, for the people were still sacrificing 

and offering incense on the high places.   44.  And Je-hosh´a-phat kept peaceful relations with the king of 

                                                     

 

 
242 Desperate to, he says this to make King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah the target! 
243 Mindful of the defeat three years’  earl ier, now intent on revenge at this sudden land-grab 
244 The loose arrow was accidentally loosed from within the camp  
245 1 s t Kings 21:19 
246 Seeking the grandeur of Sol´o-mon?  1 st Kings 10:18 
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Israel. 

45.  As for the rest of the affairs of Je-hosh´a-phat and the mightiness with which he acted and how he 

fought, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 

46.  – he cleared out the rest of the male temple prostitutes from the land that had been left over in 

the days of A´sa his father.   47.  There was no [E´dom-ite] king in E´dom;  someone [a Ju-de´an] deputised 

as king. 

48.  Je-hosh´a-phat also built “Tar´shish”247 ships to go to O´phir for gold;  but they did not go, because 

the ships were wrecked at E´zi-on-Ge´ber.   49.  It was then that A-ha-zi´ah the son of A´hab said to Je-

hosh´a-phat: 

 King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– A-ha-zi´ah the son of A´hab 

⇐ Let my servants go with your servants in the ships 

but Je-hosh´a-phat would not consent.248 

50.  Finally Je-hosh´a-phat lay down with his forefathers and was buried with his forefathers in the City of 

David his forefather;  and Je-ho´ram [“Jehovah is exalted”] his son began to reign in place of him.249 

King A-ha-zi´ah Succeeds His Father King A´hab of Israel 
51.  As for A-ha-zi´ah the son of A´hab, he became king over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a in the seventeenth year of 

Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah, and he continued to reign over Israel for two years. 

52.  And he kept doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes and went walking in the way of his father and in the 

way of his mother and in the way of Jer-o-bo´am250 the son of Ne´bat, who had caused Israel to sin.   53.  And 

he continued serving Ba´al and bowing down to him and kept offending Jehovah the God of Israel in every 

way that his father had done. 

 

                                                     

 

 
247 Not built IN Tar´shish ( in Phoe -ni´cia ) but in E´zi -on-Ge´ber,  near where the Ken´ites ( iron smiths ) resided on Gulf o f Aqaba 
248 The ploy of his father king A´hab – of disguising Je-hosh´a-phat as himsel f in order to have h im  slain in battle – brought too much distrust 
249 2nd Kings 8:16 
250 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
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2nd Kings 

THE 2ND OF 

Kings 
or, according to the Greek Septuagint, 

4th of Kings 
 

At this point the era of King A´hab and Queen Jez´e-bel of Israel 

has come to an end, and his son A-ha-zi´ah is king over Israel 

1 
1.  And Mo´ab began to revolt against Israel after the death of A´hab. 

2.  Then A-ha-zi´ah [King of Israel] fell down through the lattice [balustrade, or window] of his roof chamber in Sa-

mar´i-a and was injured.  So he sent messengers and said to them: 

 King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel, son of King A´hab ––––– his messengers 

⇒ Go, inquire of Ba´al-Ze´bub [“lord of the fly”] the god of Ek´ron as to whether I shall revive from this 

injury. 

3.  – but as for the angel of Jehovah, he spoke to E-li´jah the Tish´bite [saying]: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇒ Rise up, go up to meet the messengers of the king of Sa-mar´i-a and say to them: 

 E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– messengers of King A-ha-zi´ah 

⇒ ‘Is it not because there is no God in Israel that YOU are going to inquire of Ba´al-Ze´bub the god 

of Ek´ron?   4.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– messengers of A-ha-zi´ah 

≺ ‘The couch upon which you have lain, you will not come down from – you will surely die.’ 

– with that E-li´jah departed. 

5.  When the messengers came back to him, he immediately said to them: 

 King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel ––––– his messengers 

⇒ Why have YOU come back? 

6.  So they said to him: 

↩ There was a man that came up to meet us, and he said to us: 

 E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– messengers of King A-ha-zi´ah 

⇒ ‘Go, return to the king who sent YOU, and YOU must say to him:’ 

 messengers of King A-ha-zi´ah (decree from Almighty God’s angel through E-li´jah ) ––––– King A-ha-zi´ah 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– A-ha-zi´ah 

⇒ ‘Is it not because there is no God in Israel that you are sending to inquire of Ba´al-

Ze´bub the god of Ek´ron?  Therefore, you will not come down from off the couch 

upon which you have lain, because you will surely die.’ 

7.  At this he asked them: 

↪ What was he like – the man that came up to meet YOU and spoke these words to YOU? 

8.  so they said to him: 

↩ A man possessing a [camel] hair garment, with a leather belt girded about his loins. 

and he said: 
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↪ It was E-li´jah the Tish´bite. 

9.  So he sent to him a chief of fifty with his fifty [men]. 1  When he went up to him, there he was sitting 

upon the top of the mountain.  He now spoke to him: 

 E-li´jah ––––– chief of fifty men and his men 

⇐ Man of the true God, the king himself has spoken [saying]: 

≻  ‘Come down!’ 

10.  – but E-li´jah answered and spoke to the chief of the fifty: 

↪ Well, if I am a man of God, let fire come down – from the heavens2 – and eat up you and your fifty. 

– and fire came descending from the heavens3 and consumed him and his fifty. 

11.  So he sent to him again – another chief of fifty with his fifty.  In turn he answered and spoke to him: 

 E-li´jah ––––– second chief of fifty men and his men, from King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel 

⇐ Man of the true God, this is what the king has said: 

≻ ‘Come down quickly.’ 

12.  But E-li´jah answered and spoke to them: 

↪ If I am a man of the [true] God, let fire come down from the heavens and eat up you and your fifty. 

– and fire of God came descending from the heavens and went devouring him and his fifty [also]. 

13.  So he again sent a third chief of fifty and his fifty... But the third chief of fifty went up and bent his knees 

in front of E-li´jah and began to implore favour of him and speak to him: 

 E-li´jah ––––– third chief of fifty men and his men, from King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel 

⇐ Man of the [true] God, please let my soul and the soul of these fifty servants of yours be precious in 

your eyes.   14.  Here fire came down from the heavens and consumed the two former chiefs of fifty and 

their fifties, but now let my soul be precious in your eyes. 

15.  At that the angel of Jehovah spoke to E-li´jah: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– E-li´jah 

⇒ Go down with him.  Do not be afraid of him. 

so he rose and went down with him to the king.   16.  Then he spoke to him: 

 E-li´jah ––––– king A-ha-zi´ah of Israel 

⇒ Because you have sent messengers to inquire of Ba´al-Ze´bub the god of Ek´ron, this is what Jehovah 

has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel (through the third chief of fifty men) 

≺ ‘Is it not because there is no God in Israel to inquire to for His word?  Therefore you will not 

come down from the couch on which you have lain, because you will surely die.’4 

17.  ...and he gradually died, according to the word of Jehovah that E-li´jah had spoken;  and Je-ho´ram [brother 

to king A-ha-zi´ah] began to reign in place of him in the second year of [another man called] Je-ho´ram the son of 

king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah, because he [A-ha-zi´ah] did not have a son.5 

                                                     

 

 
1 Threat of force 
2 See Luke 9:54 
3 They would understand this, as th is happened at the tussle with the pr iests of Ba´al  1 s t Kings 18:17-39 
4 Despite the show of force, E-li´jah adds nothing to what Jehovah has said  
5 The chronology here needs other verses to clarify it . Je -ho´ram of Judah became king on the death of his father Je-hosh´a-phat in the 5 t h year 

of Je-ho´ram of Israel 2nd  Kings 8:16-17 and reigned for eight years. Je -ho´ram of ISRAEL reigned for 12 years 2nd  Kings 3:1  and his reign overlapped 

that of Je-hosh´a-phat by 6 (non-regnal  period) years 2nd Kings 3:1  and his namesake by 6 .  He had regnal  authority which A-ha-zi´ah (who died 

“gradually”) was alive for six years: 5 for Je -hosh´a-phat and one for his son Je-ho´ram of JUDAH –  after which he became king in his own r ight.  

This way, both this verse and 2nd Kings 8:16-17 are in harmony. See 2nd Kings 6:20-33 for the death of king A-ha-zi´ah 
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18.  As for the rest of the things that A-ha-zi´ah did, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of 

the days of the kings of Israel? 

2 
E-li j́ah leaves Beth´el – the house of God – to pass through the gateway to the 

Promised Land – Jer í-cho – and eastward over the Jordan. A reverse route of Israel’s 
entry into God’s Land, prophetic of the loss of status which was to come in the late 1st 

century.  The chorus of prophets prefigures the followers of Christ – God’s new 

stepping-stone – informing traditionalists that they are losing God’s favour.  However 

E-li´sha (representing Jews who are loyal to God) follows E-li j́ah. 

1.  And it came about that when Jehovah was to bring up E-li´jah to the heavens in a windstorm, that E-li´jah 

and E-li´sha went out from Gil´gal6 [“wheel”, “whirlwind”].   2.  And E-li´jah said to E-li´sha: 

 E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha 

⇒ Remain sitting here, please, because Jehovah is sending me to Beth´el [“house of God”]. 

but E-li´sha said: 

↩ As Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, I will not leave hold of you. 

– so they went down to Beth´el [together].   3.  Then the sons-of-the-prophets that were at Beth´el came out 

to E-li´sha and said to him: 

 E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Beth´el 

⇐ Are you aware that today Jehovah is taking your master7 from head-ship over you? 

at this he said: 

↪ Yes, I know it.  Be silent. 

4.  E-li´jah now said to him: 

 E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha 

⇒ E-li´sha, sit here, please, because Jehovah has sent me to Jer´i-cho8 [“its month (moon)”]. 

but he said: 

↩ As Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, I will not leave hold of you 

– so they came to Jer´i-cho [together].   5.  Then the sons-of-the-prophets that were at Jer´i-cho approached 

E-li´sha and said to him: 

 E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho 

⇐ Are you aware that today Jehovah is taking your master from head-ship over you? 

at this he said: 

↪ Yes, I know it.  Be silent. 

6.  E-li´jah now said to him: 

 E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha 

⇒ Stay here, please, because Jehovah has sent me to the Jordan. 

but he said: 

↩ As Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, I will not leave hold of you 

– so both of them went on.   7.  And there were fifty men of the sons-of-the-prophets that went and kept 

standing in view at a distance – but as for both of them, they stood by the Jordan.   8.  Then E-li´jah took his 

                                                     

 

 
Similarly, we do not know if Je -ho´ram of ISRAEL reigned while A-ha-zi´ah was incapacitated, which would leave A -ha-zi´ah still active in Bible 

events. See 2nd Kings 6:24 –  7:20 for a probable event for the incapacitated A -ha-zi´ah 
6 Gil´gal – “whirlwind” – named after the event 
7 “your master” – E-li´ jah away from E-li´sha, Christ the Lord of David away from David ( the nation of Israel )  
8 Joshua 5:9-10 the reason for the name of the city 
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official garment and wrapped it up and struck the waters, and gradually they were divided this way and 

that way, so that both of them went across on the dry ground.9 

9.  And it came about that as soon as they had gone across E-li´jah said to E-li´sha: 

 E-li´jah ––––– E-li´sha 

⇒ Ask – what should I do for you before I am taken from you. 

to this E-li´sha said: 

↩ Please, that two parts in your spirit may come to me.10 

10.  At that he said: 

↪ You have asked a difficult thing.  If you see me when taken from you, it will happen to you that way;  

but if [you do] not, it will not happen. 

11.  And it came about that as they were walking along and talking, that look!  a fiery chariot and fiery 

horses, and they caused a separation between the two of them;  and E-li´jah went ascending in the 

windstorm to the heavens.11
   12.  All the while E-li´sha was seeing it, and he was crying out: 

≻ My father [E-li´jah], my father!  The chariot of Israel and its horsemen! 

...but he did not see him anymore.  Consequently he took hold of his own garments and tore them into 

two rags.12    13.  After that he picked up E-li´jah’s robe that had fallen off him, and went back and stood by 

the shore of the Jordan.   14.  Then he took E-li´jah’s robe that had fallen off him and struck the waters and 

said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– 

≺ Where is Jehovah the God of E-li´jah? 

When he struck the waters, they gradually divided this way and that way, so that E-li´sha went across.13 

15.  When the sons-of-the-prophets who were watching at Jer´i-cho saw him some way off, they began to 

say: 

 ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho 

↻ The spirit of E-li´jah has settled down upon E-li´sha! 

– accordingly they came to meet him and bowed down to the ground before him.   16.  And they went on to 

say to him: 

 E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho 

⇐ Here now, there are fifty men – your servants, valiant people.  Let them go, please, and search for 

your master.  It may be that the spirit of Jehovah has lifted him up and then thrown him upon one of 

the mountains or in one of the valleys. 

but he said: 

↪ YOU must not send them. 

17.  but they kept urging him until he was embarrassed, so that he said: 

⇒ Send them. 

– so they sent fifty men and they kept looking for three days, but they did not find him.14    18.  When they 

                                                     

 

 
9 Treating traditionalism as Egypt. Prophetic of John the Baptist f inishing his ministry, and the Christ reversing the f low int o the Promised Land 

– at the time of the siege of Jer´i -cho –  outwards across the Jordan into Gentile land, a symbol o f the Kingdom moving from merely Israel to 

being made available to the whole world 
10 Prophetic of James and John seeking favour Matthew 20:20;   Mark 10:35 
11 Genesis 5:21-24;   1 st Thessalonians 4:15-17  Prophetic of Jesus being taken in the clouds and his fol lowers returning to Jerusalem with God’s 

new stepping-stone Luke 24:50-53 
12 Prophetic of Christ’s death,  and the tearing of the curtain in the sanctuary to allow access by ordinary people to the Heaven s.  ( Matthew 27:51 

;   Mark 15:38 ;  Luke 23:45 ) 
13 Prophetic of Christ’s return – with Jews loyally waiting for him 
14 John 13:33 
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returned to him – for he had remained in Jer´i-cho – he said to them: 

 E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho 

⇒ Did I not say to YOU: 

‘Do not go’  ? 

19.  The men of the city said to E-li´sha: 

 E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho 

⇐ See now:  the dwelling [condition] of the city is good – just as my master sees – but the water is bad, 

and the land rejects crops. 

20.  At that he said: 

↪ Fetch me a new jar and put salt in it. 

so they fetched one for him.   21.  Then he went on out to the source of the water and threw salt in it and 

said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (through E-li´sha) ––––– sons-of-the-prophets at Jer´i-cho 

⇒ ‘I am healing these waters.  There shall be no more death or miscarriages.’15 

22.  – and the water continues healed down to this day, according to the word which E-li´sha spoke. 

23.  And he went up from there to Beth´el.  As he was going up on the road, small boys came out from the 

city and began to jeer him and kept saying to him: 

 small boys ––––– E-li´sha 

≺ Go away, you bald-head!  Go away, you bald-head!16 

24.  Finally he turned behind him and saw them and cursed them in the Name of Jehovah... and two she-

bears came out from the woods and tore to pieces forty-two17 of the children.   25.  And he went from there 

to Mount Car´mel [“plentiful”], and from there he returned to Sa-mar´i-a [“look-out mountain”].18 

King Je-ho´ram of Israel Succeeds His Brother King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel 

3 
1.  As for Je-ho´ram [who was also] the son of A´hab, he became king over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a in the 

eighteenth year of Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah, and he reigned for twelve years.   2.  And he kept on 

doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes – but not like his father or like his mother, for he removed the 

sacred pillar of Ba´al that his father had made.   3.  However he cleaved to the sins of Jer-o-bo´am19 the son 

of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin;  he did not depart from them. 

Israel and Judah Attack Mo´ab from the South 
4.  Now as regards Mei´shai [“deliverance”] the king of Mo´ab, he became a sheep raiser (!) and he paid to the 

king of Israel a hundred thousand lambs and a hundred thousand un-shorn rams.   5.  But as soon as A´hab 

died, the king of Mo´ab began to revolt against the king of Israel... 

6.  ...consequently on that day – [the day he succeeded his brother A-ha-zi´ah as king] – King Je-ho´ram went out 

from Sa-mar´i-a and mustered all Israel –   7.  and he went further and sent to Je-hosh´a-phat the king of 

                                                     

 

 
15 Prophetic of healing of worship Matthew 5:13 ;  Matthew 9:17 ;  Revelation 21:4-6 
16 E-l i´sha’s head would normal ly be covered but was uncovered because he was in mourning –  however their  attitude might be a cultural  rejection 

of Jehovah, since one of the golden calves was at Beth´el 1 s t Kings 12:28. The insult from children seems almost organised – the opposite of the 

greeting which came to Jesus on first entering Jerusalem as king Matthew 21:16 ;  Psalm 8:2. This may be prophetic of the lack of greeting at the 

house of God – rel igion, or Judaism –  when Christ returns 
17 Children represents obstinate rulers who harass prophets Luke 7:31-35 ; Matthew 11:16-19.  “42” represents 42 months – or 3½ years of 

Christ’s ministry which thwarts undermines them.  See Daniels ext ra hal f-week after the death of the Mes-si´ah Daniel 9:27  
18 E-li´sha may not have entered Beth´el at -all , but – deterred - moved on to Mount Car´mel where E -li ´jah chal lenged the pagan priests, before 

moving back to Sa-mar´i -a 
19 1 s t Kings 12:25-33 Like his brother A-ha-zi´ah 1s t Kings 22:51-53 his father A´hab 1 s t Kings 16:30-33 and grandfather Om´ri 1 s t Kings 16:25-26 
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Judah, saying: 

 King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

⇒ The king of Mo´ab has revolted against me.  Will you go with me to Mo´ab in war? 

to this he said: 

⇐ I shall go.  I am the same as you are;  my people are the same as your people, my horses are the 

same as your horses.20 

8.  and he asked: 

By which particular way shall we go up? 

so he said: 

↪ By the way of the wilderness of E´dom. 

9.  So the king of Israel and the king of Judah and the king of E´dom21 proceeded to go, and they kept going 

their way around for seven days, and there proved to be no water22 for the camp and for the domestic 

animals that were following their steps.   10.  At length the king of Israel said: 

 King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– 

⇒ How unfortunate that Jehovah23 has called these three kings to give them into the hand of Mo´ab! 

11.  At that Je-hosh´a-phat said: 

 ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

↩ Is there not a prophet of Jehovah here, so we can inquire of Jehovah through him?24 

so one of the servants of the king of Israel answered and said: 

 servants of King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

↪ There is E-li´sha25 with us – the son of Sha´phat – who poured out water upon the hands of E-

li´jah. 

12.  Then Je-hosh´a-phat said: 

↩ The word of Jehovah is with him! 

– accordingly the king of Israel and Je-hosh´a-phat and the king of E´dom went down to him. 

Israelites Ask E-li´sha to Call to Jehovah 
13.  And E-li´sha proceeded to say to the king of Israel: 

 E-li´sha ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel 

⇒ What do I have to do with you?  Go to the prophets of your father and to the prophets of your 

mother. 

but the king of Israel said to him: 

↩ No, I must not, because Jehovah has called these three kings to give them into the hand of Mo´ab! 

14.  To this E-li´sha said: 

↪ As Jehovah of Armies is alive – before Whom I stand – were it not that I had regard for the face of 

king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah, I would not look at you or see you.    15.  And now YOU men fetch me a 

musician. 

                                                     

 

 
20 1 s t Kings 22:4-5 
21 Not some strange all iance for the king was not actually not E´dom -ite but a Ju -de´an 1 st Kings 22:47 
22 The land was in a prolonged period of drought 1 s t Kings 17:1 
23 The disgraceful quality of the King of Israel :  he wanted the march to war, but blames the God Whom he has no respect for  
24 Je-ho´ram had dismantled the altars to Ba´al – having seen how powerful Jehovah is – but sti ll did not have the faith of worshippers. Je -hosh´a-

phat reacts to tacit disappointment of King Je -ho´ram of Israel  here and verse 13 1 st Kings 22:7 
25 E-li´sha had walked to Sa -mar´i -a from Mt. Car´mel 2nd Kings 2:25, and had evidently joined this group at God’s direction  
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and it occurred that, as soon as the string-instrument player played, the hand of Jehovah came to be upon 

him.   16.  And he said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– the kings of Israel, Judah and E´dom 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– the kings of Israel, Judah and E´dom 

⇒ ‘Make this valley filled with trenches.’ 

17.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

⇒ ‘YOU men will not see a wind, and YOU will not see a downpour;  yet the torrent valley will be 

filled with water, and YOU men will certainly drink from it – YOU and YOUR livestock and 

YOUR domestic animals.’ 

18.  and this is a trivial thing in the eyes of Jehovah – for He will give Mo´ab into YOUR hand. 

19.  And YOU must strike down every fortified city and every choice city, and YOU should fell every good 

tree, and YOU should stop up all the springs of water, and YOU should mar every good tract of land with 

stones.26 

20.  And it came about in the morning, at the time for offering up the grain offering, look!  water was coming 

from the direction of E´dom, and the land came to be filled with the water. 

Mo´ab Defeated – Burns Son of E´dom to Divide the Hebrew Forces 
21.  Now all the Mo´ab-ites heard that the kings had come up to fight against them.  Consequently they 

called together [men] from as many as [were old enough] to gird on a belt and older, and they stood at the 

boundary.   22.  When they got up early in the morning, the sun flashed upon the water, so that the Mo´ab-

ites from the opposite side saw the water red like blood.   23.  And they began to say: 

 Mo´ab-ites ––––– 

↻ This is blood!  The kings have unquestionably been desolated, and they have struck one another 

down. 

≺ So now, to the spoil, O Mo´ab! 

24.  ...but when they came into the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up and began striking the Mo´ab-ites 

down so that they fled from before them – however they [the Israelites] entered into Mo´ab, striking the 

Mo´ab-ites down.   25.  Then they threw down the cities, and every man pitched his stone onto every good 

tract of land and filled it;  and they stopped up every spring of water, and they felled every good tree until 

they left only the stones of Kir-Har´e-seth [“fortress of earthenware”] remaining in it;  and the slingers began going 

around it and striking it down.27 

26.  When the king of Mo´ab saw that the battle had proved too strong for him, he at once took seven 

hundred men with him drawing sword to break through [instead] to the king of E´dom [to escape];  but they 

were not able to.   27.  Finally he took his [E´dom’s] firstborn son28 who was going to reign in place of him and 

offered him up as a burnt sacrifice upon the wall.  And great rage grew against Israel, so that they [Israelites] 

pulled away from against him and returned to their land.29 

4 
1.  Now was a certain woman of the wives of the sons-of-the-prophets cried out to E-li´sha, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
26 God provides not just water,  but the victory over Mo´ab  
27 A so-called impregnable city Isaiah 25:12 – unable to be assaulted 
28 How horr ific!  For the king to see his firstborn captured and burned on the walls of the city!  This had been a war between t he Hebrews and 

Mo´ab – E´dom ( a vassal state under a Ju -de´an king ) having to comply – but Mo´ab would know that their seeing th is would cause indignation 

against the main protagonist Israel.   Such revolts would prompt God’s displeasure Amos 2:1 
29 Israel and that whole region had suffered terrible drought,  they had just filled neighbouring Mo´ab’s water -holes with stones, and the E´dom-

ites –  who relied more than most on these watering places – had grown highly indignant against them, bel ieving that Israel – with its disgusting 

sacri fices –  had done this.  In their weakened state Israel  did not want a war with a fresh and stable enemy E´dom ( who were blaming Israel for 

the death of their rightful  kingly heir  ) so they withdrew – leaving Mo´ab with a reprieve for its remaining ( as yet untouched ) cities  
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 E-li´sha ––––– widow of son of the prophets 

⇐ Your servant, my husband, is dead;  and you well know that your servant had continually feared 

Jehovah, but the creditor has come to take both of my children for himself as slaves.30 

2.  at this E-li´sha said to her: 

↪ What shall I do for you?  Tell me;  what do you have in the house? 

to which she said: 

↩ Your maidservant has nothing at all in the house but a flask of oil. 

3.  Then he said: 

↪ Go, ask for vessels for yourself from abroad – from all of your neighbours, empty vessels... do not 

restrict yourself to a few –   4.  and when you come back you must close the door behind yourself and 

your sons, and you must pour [from the flask] into all these vessels, and you should set aside the full 

ones.31 

5.  At that she went away from him... When she closed the door behind herself and her sons, they brought 

[the vessels] near to her, and she did the pouring.   6.  And it came about that as soon as the vessels were full 

she went on to say to her son: 

 widow of son of the prophets ––––– her son 

≺ Bring yet another vessel near to me. 

but he said to her: 

↩ There is no other vessel. 

– at that the oil stopped.   7.  So she came and told the man of the [true] God, and he said: 

↪ Go, sell the oil and pay off your debts, and you [and] your sons should live from what is left. 

E-li´sha and the Shu´nam-mite Woman 
8.  And it came about one day that E-li´sha went passing along to Shu´nem, where there was a prominent 

woman, and she began to constrain him to eat bread.  And it came about that as often as he would pass 

by, he would turn aside there to eat bread.   9.  At length she said to her husband: 

 husband ––––– prominent, hospitable Shu´nam-mite woman 

⇐ Here, now, I know that this is a Holy man of God who keeps passing by.    10.  Please, let us make a little 

upper chamber on the wall and put a couch there for him and a table and a chair and a lamp-stand;  

and whenever he comes in to us he can turn aside there. 

11.  And it came about one day that as usual he came there... then turned aside to the upper chamber and 

lay down there.   12.  So he said to Ge-ha´zi [“valley of vision”] his attendant: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi, his attendant 

⇒ Call this Shu´nam-mite woman. 

– at which he called her and she stood before him.   13.  Then he said to him: 

Please, say to her: 

 Ge-ha´zi, his attendant (words of E-li´sha) ––––– prominent, hospitable Shu´nam-mite woman 

⇒ ‘Here you have exerted yourself for us with all this effort.  What is there to be done for you?  Is 

there anything to say to the king or to the chief of the army for you?’ 

To this she said: 

                                                     

 

 
30 Dreadful to be bereaved of a husband and to lose her two children to a creditor at the same time  
31 1 s t Kings 17:14 
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 Ge-ha´zi ––––– prominent, hospitable Shu´nam-mite woman 

↩ I am dwelling in among my own people32. 

14.  And he went on to say: 

⇒ What, then, is there to be done for her? 

Ge-ha´zi now said: 

↩ For a fact, she does not have a son, and her husband is old. 

15.  Immediately he said: 

↪ Call her. 

– so he called her, and she kept standing in the doorway.   16.  Then he said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– prominent, hospitable Shu´nam-mite woman 

⇒ At this appointed time next year you will be embracing a son.33 

but she said: 

↩ No, my master, O man of the true God!  Do not tell tease your maidservant. 

17.  However, the woman did conceive – and gave birth – to a son at this appointed time the next year, just 

as E-li´sha had spoken to her.   18.  And the child kept on growing, but it came about one day when he went 

out as usual to his father with the reapers   19.  that he said to his father: 

 husband of Shu´nam-mite woman ––––– his son 

⇐ My head, O my head! 

at that he said to the attendant: 

 husband of Shu´nam-mite woman ––––– attendant 

⇒ Carry him to his mother. 

20.  Accordingly he carried him and brought him to his mother.  And he kept sitting on her knees until noon, 

and then he died.   21.  Then she went up and laid him upon the couch of the man of the [true] God and 

closed the door upon him and went out.   22.  She now called her husband and said: 

 Shu´nam-mite woman ––––– her husband 

⇒ Do send me, please, one of the attendants and one of the she-asses, and let me run as far 

as the man of the [true] God and return. 

23.  but he said: 

↩ Why are you going to him today?  It is not a new moon nor a Sabbath.34 

however, she said: 

↪ It is all right. 

24.  So she saddled up the she-ass and said to her attendant: 

 Shu´nam-mite woman ––––– her attendant 

⇒ Drive forward and go ahead – do not hold back from riding for my sake unless I say so to you. 

25.  – and she proceeded to go and come to the man of the [true] God at Mount Car´mel.35  And it came 

about that as soon as the man of the [true] God saw her at a distance, he said to Ge-ha´zi his attendant: 

                                                     

 

 
32 Prominent perhaps, but living humbly and happily – she did not want royal assistance 
33 Like Sarah Genesis 18:10 and Elizabeth Luke 1:13 
34 “why are you going to him today?” ... the Shu´nam -mite woman hadn’t told her husband that the boy had died, perhaps in her faith that E-li´sha 

could raise him from the dead,  while he would assume she had taken the child with her  
35 Shu´nam lies by Mt. Mo´reh at the eastern end of the valley plain of Jezreel,  some 20 miles ESE of Mt. Car´mel  
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 E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi 

⇒ Look!  it is the Shu´nam-mite woman.   26.  Now run, please, to meet her and say to her: 

 Ge-ha´zi ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman 

⇒ ‘Are you well?  Is your husband well?  Is the child well?’ 

to this she said: 

 Ge-ha´zi ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman 

↩ It is all right.36 

27.  When she came to the man of the [true] God at the mountain, she at once took hold of him by his feet.  

At this Ge-ha´zi came near to push her away, but the man of the [true] God said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi 

⇒ Let her alone, for her soul is sore within her;  and Jehovah has hidden it from me and not told 

me.37 

28.  She now said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman 

⇐ Did I ask for a son through my lord?  Did I not say: 

‘You must not lead me to a false hope’  ? 

29.  Immediately he said to Ge-ha´zi: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi 

⇒ Gird up your loins and take my staff in your hand and go.  If you encounter anyone, you must 

not greet him;  and in case anyone should greet you, you must not answer him.  And you must 

place my staff upon the face of the boy. 

30.  At this the mother of the boy said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman 

⇐ As Jehovah is living and as your soul is living, I will not leave you. 

Therefore he got up and went with her.   31.  Meanwhile Ge-ha´zi travelled along ahead of them, and then put 

the staff upon the boy’s face, but the boy neither spoke nor heard.  So he went back to meet him and 

told him, saying: 

↩ The boy did not wake up. 

32.  When at last E-li´sha came into the house, there was the boy dead, lain upon his couch.   33.  Then he came 

in and closed the door behind them both and began to pray to Jehovah.   34.  Finally he went up and lay down 

upon the child and put his own mouth upon his mouth and his own eyes upon his eyes and his own palms 

upon his palms and kept bent over him, and gradually the child’s flesh grew warm.   35.  Then he turned away 

and walked to and fro in the house, after which he went up and stretched over him.  And the boy began 

to sneeze as many as seven times, after which the boy opened his eyes!   36.  He now called Ge-ha´zi and said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi 

⇒ Call this Shu´nam-mite woman. 

– so he called her and she came in to him.  Then he said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman 

⇒ Lift up your son. 

37.  – and she came in and fell at his feet and bowed down to the earth to him, after which she lifted up her 

                                                     

 

 
36 A deceit to get to E-li ´sha himself  – what was there about Ge-ha´zi that she found untrustworthy?  See next verse where he pushes her away, 

and she is reluctant to be with him ( verse 30 ) 2nd Kings 5:20  
37 Mark 5:21-34 
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son and went out. 

E-li´sha Cleanses a Poisonous Stew 
38.  Now E-li´sha returned to Gil´gal, and there was famine in the land, and the sons-of-the-prophets were 

sitting before him.  So he said to his attendant: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi?? 

⇒ Set up the large cooking pot on and cook stew for the sons-of-the-prophets. 

39.  ...now a certain one went into the field to pick herbs, and he got to find a wild vine and went picking 

wild [poisonous] cucumbers from it;  then came back with his cloak filled with them and sliced them into 

the stew-pot (for they were not acquainted with them)   40.  Later they poured it out for the men to eat.  

And it came about that, as soon as they ate from the stew, they cried out and began saying: 

 E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets 

⇐ O man of the [true] God:  there is death in the pot! 

and they were not able to eat.   41.  So he said: 

↪ BRING some flour. 

...and he threw it into the pot, he went on to say: 

Pour it out for the people that they may eat. 

– and there was no longer anything injurious in the pot. 

E-li´sha Feeds 100 men 
42.  And there was a man that came from Ba´al-Shal´i-shah [“thrice-great lord”], 38[near Gil´gal  and he came 

bringing to the man of the [true] God bread of the first ripe fruits – twenty barley loaves, and husks of 

corn in his food sack.  Then he said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– his attendant 

⇒ Give it to the people that they may eat. 

43.  However, his attendant said: 

↩ How shall I put this before a hundred men? 

To this he said: 

↪ Give it to the people that they may eat, for this is what Jehovah has said: 

‘There will be an eating and a having of leftovers.’ 39 

 Exodus 16:23 ( paraphrased ) 

44.  So he set it before them and they began to eat, and they had leftovers – according to the word of 

Jehovah. 

5 
Na´a-man the Leper – Cleansed by E-li´sha40 

1.  Now Na´a-man, the chief of the army of the king of Syria, had become a great man before his lord and 

held in esteem, because it was by him that Jehovah had given salvation to Syria;41 and he was a valiant, 

mighty man – but had leprosy. 

2.  Now the Syrians would go out as raiding parties, and they got to take captive from the land of Israel a 

little girl, and she came to be [a handmaid] before Na´a-man’s wife.   3.  In time she said to her mistress: 

                                                     

 

 
38 Near Gilgal , in the country region of Oph´rah  – the ancestral home of Gid´e-on, the or iginal rolling barley loaf Judges 7:13-14 – near Shi´ loh 
39 2nd Chronic les 31:8-10;   Feeding the 5,000 ( Matthew 14:14-21 ;  Mark 6:30;   John 6:1-13 ) 
40 Luke 4:24-27 
41 Battle for Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad, at which deceitful King A´hab of Israel was accidentally killed, and his men retreated 1 s t Kings 22 
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 Na´a-man’s wife ––––– little girl captured from Israel 

⇐ If only my lord were before the prophet that is in Sa-mar´i-a, then he would recover him from his 

leprosy... 

4.  ...in consequence, someone came and reported to his lord [the King of Syria], saying: 

 King Ben-Ha´dad II of Syria ––––– bearer of report 

⇐ The girl from the land of Israel said this and this... 

5.  Then the king of Syria said: 

↪ Get going!  Go, and let me send a letter to the king of Israel. 

So he departed and took in his hand ten talents of silver and six thousand pieces of gold and ten changes 

of garments.   6.  And he brought the letter to the king of Israel, saying: 

 Messengers of the King of Syria (message from the King) ––––– King of Israel (Je´hu or Je-ho´a-haz) 

⇒ At the same time that this letter comes to you, here I send to you Na´a-man my servant, that 

you may rescue him from his leprosy. 

7.  But as soon as the king of Israel read the letter, he ripped his garments apart and said: 

↩ Am I God – having the power of life and death – for this man to send one of his men to me so 

that I might cure him of his leprosy?!  Know this now, YOU men, that he is seeking a quarrel 

with me.42 

8.  But it came about that, as soon as E-li´sha the man of the [true] God heard that the king of Israel had 

ripped his garments apart, he at once sent [a message] to the king, saying: 

 Messenger (words of E-li´sha) ––––– King of Israel (Je´hu or Je-ho´a-haz) 

⇒ Why did you rip your garments apart?  Let him come, please, to me that he may know that 

there is a prophet43 in Israel. 

9.  So Na´a-man came with his horses and his war chariots and stood at the entrance of the house of E-

li´sha.   10.  However, E-li´sha sent a messenger to him, saying: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Na´a-man 

⇒ You need to go and bathe seven times in the Jordan, then your flesh be restored to you and you be 

clean. 

11.  At this Na´a-man grew indignant44 and began to go away and say: 

 ––––– Na´a-man 

↻ Here I had said to myself: 

‘He will surely come out and will stand up and call upon the Name of Jehovah his God and 

move his hand to and fro over the place [where I am infected] and cure the leprous spot.’ 

12.  Are not the rivers of Dam-a-scus – the A-ba´nah [“stony”] and the Phar´par [“swift”] better than all 

the waters of Israel?  Can I not bathe in them and be clean? 

– with that he turned and went away in a rage.   13.  [But] his servants drew near and spoke to him and said: 

 Na´a-man ––––– his servants 

↩ My father, if the prophet had told you to do a difficult thing, would you not do it?  How much 

more, then, since he said to you: 

‘Bathe and be clean’ ? 

14.  So he went down and began to plunge into the Jordan seven times, according to the word of the man of 

                                                     

 

 
42 Recall  that Israel  in Sa -mar´i -a had had painful wars with Syria  
43 As with Mi-cai´ah and E-li´ jah before him, Jehovah was keeping a light shin ing in Israel  just as he was keeping a light of the King shining in Judah 
44 The Jordan was 30 miles east, over awkward terrain.   Na´a -man was wondering why he had made the journey 
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the [true] God... and his flesh was restored!  like the flesh of a little boy!  and he had become clean.45 

15.  So he went back to the man of the [true] God with all his camp, and came and stood before him and 

said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Na´a-man 

↩ Here now, I know that there is no God anywhere in the earth except in Israel!  And now accept, 

please, a gift from your servant. 

16.  However, he said: 

↪ As Jehovah – before Whom I stand – is alive, I will not accept it. 

– and he urged him to accept it, but he kept refusing.   17.  Finally Na´a-man said: 

↩ If not, please, let there be given to your servant some ground46 – the load of a pair of mules!  – 

because your servant will no longer render up a burnt offering nor a sacrifice to any other gods but to 

Jehovah.   18.  In [just] this [one] thing may Jehovah forgive your servant: 

when my lord comes into the house of Rim´mon to bow down there, and he is supporting himself 

upon my hand – and [so] I have to bow down at the house of Rim´mon [to support him] – when I 

bow down at the house of Rim´mon may Jehovah, please, forgive your servant in this respect. 

19.  at this he said to him: 

↪ Go in peace. 

accordingly he went on his way from him for a little distance. 

Ge-ha´zi Misrepresents E-li´sha for Gain – Receives Na´a-man’s Leprosy 
20.  ...However Ge-ha´zi – the attendant of E-li´sha the man of the true God – said: 

 Ge-ha´zi ––––– 

↻ Here my master has spared Na´a-man this Syrian by not accepting from his hand what he 

brought.  As Jehovah is living,47 I will run after him and take something from him [– for myself]! 

21.  – so Ge-ha´zi went chasing after Na´a-man.  When Na´a-man saw someone running after him, he at 

once got down from his chariot to meet him and then said: 

 Ge-ha´zi ––––– Na´a-man 

⇐ Is all well? 

22.  to which he replied: 

↪ All is well.  My master himself has sent me, saying: 

 Ge-ha´zi (lying, not the words of E-li´sha ) ––––– Na´a-man 

⇒ ‘Look!  Just now there have come to me two young men from the mountainous region of 

E´phra-im from the sons-of-the-prophets.  Do give them, please, a talent48 of silver and two 

changes of garments.’ 

23.  At that Na´a-man said: 

↩ Go on, take two talents! 

and he kept urging him and finally bound up two talents of silver in two bags, with two changes of 

garments, and gave them to two of his attendants to carry them before him. 

24.  When he came to the fortress he immediately took them from their hand and deposited them in the 

                                                     

 

 
45 Prefiguring John the Baptist 
46 “ground” – Na´a-man is asking for leeway.  He wi ll no longer bow to any god but Jehovah,  but he still has to support his king – who is the “load 

of a pair of mules”in doing so...  
47 h is oath shows frustration on the part of Ge·ha´zi,  as i f he saw gi fts to his master as something he would be entitled to share – and thus 

E·li´sha’s refusal to accept as depriving him of his “rightful share”  
48 45 lbs per talent – Na´a-man’s urge to give in thanks may have bl inded him to wondering why a prophet would need so muc h si lver 
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[his] house and sent the men away, so off they went.   25.  Then he came in and then stood by his master... 

and E-li´sha now said to him: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Ge-ha´zi 

⇒ Where did you go to, Ge-ha´zi? 

but he said: 

↩ Your servant did not go anywhere at all. 

26.  At that he said to him: 

↪ Did not my heart go along just as the man turned [to get down] off his chariot to meet you?  Is this the 

time49 to accept silver or to accept garments or olive groves or vineyards or sheep or cattle or 

menservants or maidservants?    27.  So... the leprosy of Na´a-man will stick to you and your offspring to 

time indefinite. 

...and immediately he went out from before him, a leper as white as snow. 

6 
Axe-Head Floats50 

1.  And the sons-of-the-prophets began to say to E-li´sha: 

 E-li´sha ––––– sons-of-the-prophets 

⇐ See now!  The place where we are dwelling before you is too cramped for us.    2.  Let us go, please, to the 

Jordan and each one [of us] take a beam from there and make a place in which to dwell for ourselves 

there.51 

so he said: 

↪ Go. 

3.  And a certain one said: 

↩ Come, please, come with your servants. 

at which he replied: 

↪ I shall go. 

4.  Accordingly he went with them, and they finally came to the Jordan and began to cut down trees.   5.  But 

while a certain one was felling a beam, the axe-head fell into the water.  And he began to cry out and say: 

 E-li´sha ––––– a certain tree cutter 

⇐ Alas, my master, for it was borrowed! 

6.  Then the man of the [true] God said: 

↪ Where did it fall? 

so he showed him the place.  Immediately he cut off a piece of wood52 and threw it there and made the 

axe-head float.   7.  He now said: 

Lift it up for yourself. 

– at once he thrust out his hand and took it. 

                                                     

 

 
49 Bad times lie ahead – no time to take possessions ( compare with the prophetic Jeremiah 32:3-25 ) E-li´ jah had been instructed to anoint Haz´a -

el  as king over Syr ia 1 s t Kings 19:15  – a task that now falls to E-li´sha... and E-li´sha knows what that will mean for Israel... See 2nd Kings 8:4-13 
50 Prophetic of the Christ. E -li´sha in the position of God accompanies those going down to the Jordan for baptism. Felling the unwanted trees 

of sel f-seeking traditionalism with the axe ( the Christ ) which is lost, but as E -l i´sha discards the Passover twig the axe -head Christ rises, ready 

to fell more trees as necessary ( Matthew 3:10 ;  Luke 3:9 ) 
51 Prophetic of worship spreading out from Jerusalem John 4:21  
52 Prophetic – possibly represents contrition in Israel,  which refused the notion that it deserved to be trimmed of rotten trees when the axe was 

lying at i ts base. ( Matthew 3:10;  Luke 3:9 ) 
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Syria Wars with Israel 
8.  And the king of Syria began to war against Israel53 and exchanged counsel with his servants saying: 

 King Ben-Ha´dad II of Syria ––––– his servants 

⇒ My camps will be at such-and-such a place. 

9.  Then the man of the [true] God sent to the king of Israel, saying: 

 E-li´sha ––––– King of Israel 

⇒ Guard yourself against passing by that place, because the Syrians have settled down there. 

10.  So the king of Israel sent [investigators] to the place that the man of the [true] God had told him about – 

and he warned him [the king] who [consequently] was cautious – not [merely] once or twice.54
   11.  Consequently 

the heart of the king of Syria became enraged over this matter, so that he called his servants and said to 

them: 

 King Ben-Ha´dad II of Syria ––––– his servants 

⇒ Will YOU not tell me who among us [treacherously] favours the king of Israel? 

12.  Then one of his servants said: 

↩ None, my lord the king, but it is E-li´sha, the prophet in Israel – he tells the king of Israel the things 

which you speak in your [very] inner bedroom! 

13.  So he said: 

↪ GO and see where he is, that I may send and take him. 

Later the report was made to him, saying: 

⇐ There he is in Do´than. 

14.  Immediately he sent horses and war chariots and a heavy military force there,55 and they came by night 

and surrounded the city.   15.  When the attendant of the man of the [true] God rose early to get up and go 

out, why, there was a military force surrounding the city with horses and war chariots.  At once his 

attendant said to him: 

 E-li´sha ––––– his attendant 

⇐ Alas, my master!  What shall we do? 

16.  but he said: 

↪ Do not be afraid, for there are more who are with us than those who are with them. 

17.  – and E-li´sha began to pray and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´sha 

⇐ O Jehovah, open his eyes, please, that he may see. 

and immediately Jehovah opened the attendant’s eyes, so that he saw;  and look!  the mountainous region 

was filled with horses and war chariots of fire all around E-li´sha.   18.  When they [the Syrians] began to come 

down toward him, E-li´sha prayed to Jehovah and said: 

⇐ Please, strike this nation with blindness! 

– so He struck them with blindness according to the word of E-li´sha.   19.  E-li´sha now said to them: 

 E-li´sha ––––– military force of the King of Syria 

⇒ This is not the way, and this is not the city.  Follow me, and let me conduct YOU to the man 

YOU are looking for. 

                                                     

 

 
53 Despite the healing of his trusted Na´a -man 
54 That is “he avoided his usual route more than a few times – too often for the King of Syria to believe it to be coincidental  
55 A “marauding band of the Syr ians”  ( see verse 23 ).  This despite the healing of h is trusted Na´a -man through E·li ´sha 
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– however, he conducted them [instead] to Sa-mar´i-a!   20.  And it came about that as soon as they arrived at 

Sa-mar´i-a, E-li´sha then said: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-li´sha 

⇐ O Jehovah, open their eyes that they may see. 

and immediately Jehovah opened their eyes, and they got to see... and here they were in the middle of Sa-

mar´i-a.   21.  The king of Israel now said to E-li´sha as soon as he saw them: 

 

The text does not name the king between now and chapter 9. The text of the siege of Sa-
mar í-a tells us that the adjutant to the king died – trampled in the gateway – but tells us 

nothing about the king. 

However 2nd Kings 8:28 tells how King Je-ho´ram of Israel – the son of A´hab – fought 
against king Haz´a-el of Syria, and King A´hab had died from wounds at Ra´moth-Gil´e-

ad . Therefore it would be either King A-ha-zi´ah – who had been told by the prophet E-

li j́ah that he would not recover from his fall in Sa-mar í-a (1st Kings 1) – or King Je-

ho ŕam who was in Sa-mar í-a during this siege by king Ben-Ha´dad of Syria. 

If Je-ho´ram’s reign began during a prolonged decline of King A-ha-zi´ah (see 2nd 

Kings 1:17 fn) and since the king was supported upon the arm of his adjutant, it is 

possibly the sickly King A-ha-zi´ah who is the king mentioned in the account of the siege 

while Je-ho´ram is elsewhere. 

.   

 E-li´sha ––––– King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel 

⇐ Shall I strike [them] down my father, shall I strike [them] down? 

22.  but he said: 

↪ You must not strike [them] down.  Would you strike down those whom you have taken captive with 

your sword and with your bow?  Set bread and water before them that they may eat and drink... then 

they can return to their lord. 

23.  Accordingly he spread a great feast for them;  and they began to eat and drink, after which he sent them 

away and they went to their lord....  and the marauding bands of the Syrians never came again into the 

land of Israel. 

Syrians Lay Siege to Sa-mar´i-a, Brings Severe Famine 
24.  And it came about afterward that king Ben-Ha´dad of Syria proceeded to collect all his camp together 

and to go up and besiege [the city of] Sa-mar´i-a.56
   25.  In time a great famine arose in Sa-mar´i-a, and look!  – 

they were besieging it until an ass’s head got to be worth eighty silver pieces!  and the quarter of a cab [ ½ 

pint ] measure of dove’s dung was worth five silver pieces.   26.  And it came about one day, as the king of 

Israel was walking along upon the wall, that a certain woman cried out to him, saying: 

 King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel ––––– certain Sa-mar´i-an woman 

⇐ Help, my lord the king! 

27.  To this he said: 

↪ If Jehovah does not save you, how shall I save you?  [with something] from the threshing floor or from 

the wine or oil press [which are both empty]? 

28.  and the king went on to say to her: 

What is troubling you? 

so she replied: 

↩ This very woman said to me: 

                                                     

 

 
56 Besieging the city of Sa -mar´i -a 2nd  Kings 7:3-4 King Ben-Ha´dad of Syria – infur iated that his plot against Israel had been foiled by E -l i´sha, and 

that his marauder band against E -li ´sha had also failed and even been kindly fed by the Sa -mar´i -ans he hated –  determines to st a r v e  Sa-mar´i -a 

and make them wish they had not given away food  
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 another woman ––––– certain Sa-mar´i-an woman 

⇒ ‘Hand over your son that we may eat him today, but we shall eat my own son tomorrow.’ 

29.  ...so we boiled my son and ate him.  Then I said to her on the next day: 

⇐ ‘Hand over your son that we may eat him.’ 

– but she had hidden her son. 

King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) Blames God, Decides to Kill E-li´sha 
30.  ...And as soon as the king heard the woman’s words, he ripped his garments apart;  and as he was 

walking along upon the wall, the people got to see, and look!  underneath there was sack-cloth upon his 

flesh.   31.  Then he went on to say: 

 King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel ––––– 

≺ So may God do to me – and so may He add to it!  – if the head of E-li´sha the son of Sha´phat 

remains upon him today!57 

32.  Now E-li´sha was sitting in his own house [in Sa-mar´i-a] and the older men were sitting with him, when 

he [King A-ha-zi´ah of Israel] sent a man from before him.  Before the messenger could come in to him, he 

himself said to the older men: 

 E-li´sha ––––– the older men 

⇒ Have YOU seen how this son of a murderer58 has sent to take off my head?  See to it:  as soon 

as the messenger comes, close the door and YOU must press him back with the door.  Is there 

not the sound of the feet of his [the messenger’s] lord [King of Israel himself] behind him? 

33.  – and while he was yet speaking with them, here was the messenger coming down to him, and [the king] 

proceeded to say: 

 King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel 

↻ Look!  this calamity is from Jehovah.  Why should I wait any longer for Jehovah! 

7 
E-li´sha Prophecies Food – But the King’s Adjutant Will Not Taste It 

1.  But E-li´sha said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– the older men and the King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel 

⇒ Listen, YOU men, to the word of Jehovah.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ ‘Tomorrow about this time, it will be: 

≺ a seah of flour [7¼ litres] for a shekel! 

two seahs of barley for a shekel! 

in the gateway of Sa-mar´i-a.’ 

2.  At that the adjutant upon whose hand the king was supporting himself59 answered the man of the [true] 

God and said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– adjutant of King King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel 

↩ If Jehovah were creating floodgates in the heavens, could this thing happen?! 

to this he said: 

                                                     

 

 
57 Blaming E-li´sha for the famine caused by the siege of Syria – even though no marauders ever came to Sa-mar´i -a again , and it was the king of 

Syria – Ben-Ha´dad – who quite separately determined to starve Sa-mar´i -a 
58 His murderous father A´hab who sought to kill E -li´jah 1 s t Kings 17:3 , 1 s t Kings 18:1 who had Na´both killed for his vineyards 1 s t Kings 21, and 

conspired against King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah at Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad 1 s t Kings 22:30-32 
59 Evidence that the king mentioned is A-ha-zi´ah, as he was in a prolonged sickness and terminal  decline  
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↪ Here you will see it with your own eyes, but you will not eat from it... 

The Syrians Flee – Four Lepers Declare Plentiful Food 
3.  ...Now there were four lepers who were at the entrance of the gate;  and they began to say to one 

another: 

 four lepers at the city gate ––––– 

↻ Why are we sitting here until we die?    4.  If we had said: 

‘Let’s enter the city’, 

when the famine is in the city, we would die there, and if we sit here, we shall also die.  So now 

come and let us surrender to the camp of the Syrians;  if they preserve us alive, we shall live;  but if 

they put us to death, we were going to die anyway! 

5.  – so they rose up in the evening darkness to enter the camp of the Syrians;  and they got to come as far 

as the outskirts of the camp of the Syrians, but look!  nobody was there! 

6.  ...for Jehovah Himself had caused the camp of the Syrians to hear the sound of chariots, the sound 

of horses, the sound of a great military force, so that they said to one another: 

 the Syrians ––––– 

↻ Look!  The king of Israel has hired the kings of the Hit´tites against us and the kings of the 

Egyptians to come against us! 

7.  wherefore they got up and fled in the evening darkness, leaving their tents and their horses and 

their asses – the [whole] camp just as it was – and kept fleeing for their lives. 

8.  ...so when these lepers came as far as the outskirts of the camp, they entered into one tent and began to 

eat and drink and take silver and gold and garments from there and go off and hide them!  After that they 

returned and entered into another tent... and took things from there and went off and hid them.   9.  Finally 

they began to say the one to the other: 

 four lepers 

↻ What we are doing is not right...  this is a day of good news yet we are keeping quiet [about it]!  

If we wait until the morning light, our guilt will catch up with us.  So get up now and let us enter 

and report to the king’s house. 

10.  – so they went and called to the [duty watch] gatekeeper of the city to report to them, saying: 

 four lepers ––––– duty watch gatekeeper of the city 

⇒ We came into the camp of the Syrians, and look!  there was nobody there!  nor any sound of a man... 

only the horses and the asses tied up and the tents just as they were. 

11.  At once he called the [other resting] gatekeepers, and they reported to the king’s house inside.   12.  

However, the king rose up in the night and said to his servants: 

 King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel ––––– his servants 

⇒ Now let me tell YOU what the Syrians have done to us.  They know that we are hungry;  and so they 

went out from the camp to hide themselves in the field, saying: 

 Syrian military force ––––– 

↻ ‘They will come out from the city and we shall catch them alive, then we will enter into the city.’ 

13.  – but one of his servants answered and said: 

↩ Please let them take five of the remaining horses that are stabled in the city.  Look!  They are 

[starving] like the [whole] crowd of Israel that have remained in it.  Look!  They will [just] become like 

all the crowd of Israel that have [already] perished.  Let us send out and see... 

14.  Accordingly they took two chariots with horses and the king sent them out after the camp of the 

Syrians, saying: 

↪ GO and see. 

15.  So they went after them... as far as the Jordan!  – and look!  all the road was filled with garments and 
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utensils that the Syrians had thrown away as they were hurrying away.  Then the messengers returned 

and reported to the king. 

16.  So the people went out and plundered the camp of the Syrians, so that 

‘a seah measure of fine flour came to be worth a shekel, 

and two seah of barley worth a shekel’ 

 2nd Kings 7:1 

– just as according to the word of Jehovah.   17.  And the king appointed the adjutant – upon whose hand he 

had supported himself – to have charge of the gateway... but the people just trampled over him in the 

gateway, so that he died just as the man of the [true] God had spoken, when he spoke at the time that the 

king came down to him.   18.  Thus it came about just as the man of the [true] God had spoken to the king, 

saying: 

 E-li´sha (words of Almighty God) ––––– King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel 

≺ ‘Tomorrow about this time, it will be: 

≺ a seah of flour for a shekel! 

two seahs of barley for a shekel! 

in the gateway of Sa-mar´i-a.’ 

19.  – but the adjutant [had] answered the man of the [true] God and said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– adjutant to King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel 

↩ ‘If Jehovah were creating floodgates in the heavens, could this thing happen? ...’ 

to which he [had] said: 

↪ ‘...Here you will see it with your own eyes, but you will not eat from it...’ 

 2nd Kings 7:1,2 

20.  – and so it happened to him like that when the people trampled upon him in the gateway, so that he 

died. 

8 
E-li´sha’s Reputation Touches the King 

1.  Now E-li´sha had spoken to the woman whose son he had revived,  saying: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Shu´nam-mite woman 

⇒ Rise up and go, you with your household, and reside as an alien wherever you can reside as 

an alien;  for Jehovah has called for a famine, and, besides, it must come upon the land for 

seven years. 

2.  and the woman had got up and done according to the word of the man of the [true] God, and she went – 

taking her household with her – and lodged in the land of the Phi-lis´tines for seven years... 

3.  Now at the end of seven years the woman returned from the land of the Phi-lis´tines and she went to 

appeal to the king60 for her house and for her field.   4.  Now the king was speaking to Ge-ha´zi the attendant 

of the man of the [true] God, saying: 

 King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– Ge-ha´zi, attendant of E-li´sha 

⇒ Tell me, please, all the great things that E-li´sha has done. 

5.  and it came about that as he was telling the king how he had revived the dead one, why look!  the 

woman whose son he had revived was crying out to the king for her house and for her field.  At once Ge-

                                                     

 

 
60 Possibly ( but unl ikely ) the Lord of Shu´nem – but he would not be “king”.  By this time, the kin g of Israel would Je -ho´ram (v16) – who had 

been acting regent dur ing the prolonged decline of King A -ha-zi´ah.  His predecessor King A-ha-z i´ah had no love for E-li´sha (he had personally 

travelled, while sick,  to kill  E-li´sha 2nd  Kings 6:30-33 and had seen the fal l of his adjutant 2nd Kings 7:16-20 and would not inquire of the “wonderful  

things done” by E -li´sha 
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ha´zi said: 

↩ My lord the king, this is the woman, and this is her son whom E-li´sha revived. 

6.  and when the king asked the woman, then she recounted the story to him.  Then the king gave her a 

court official, saying: 

 King A-ha-zi´ah (Je-ho´ram ?) of Israel ––––– court official 

⇒ Return all that belongs to her – and all the products of the field from the day of her leaving the 

land until now. 

E-li´sha in Dam-a-scus – Anoints Haz´a-el 
7.  And E-li´sha proceeded to come to Dam-a-scus.  Now Ben-Ha´dad the king of Syria was sick, but the 

report was made to him, saying: 

 Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– report bearer 

≻ The man of the [true] God has come as far as here. 

8.  At that the king said to Haz´a-el: 

 Ben-Ha´dad, King of Syria ––––– Haz´a-el, court official 

⇒ Take a gift in your hand and go and meet the man of the true God, and you must inquire of Jehovah 

through him, saying: 

 Haz´a-el, court official (request of King Ben-Ha´dad) ––––– E-li´sha to ask of God 

⇒ ‘Shall I revive from this sickness?’ 

9.  So Haz´a-el went to meet him and took a gift in his hand, even every sort of good thing of Dam-a-scus – 

the load of forty camels – and came and stood before him and said: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Haz´a-el, court official (request of King Ben-Ha´dad) 

⇐ Your son61 Ben-Ha´dad, the king of Syria, has sent me to you to ask: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Ben-Ha´dad, king of Syria 

⇐ ‘Shall I revive from this sickness?’ 

10.  Then E-li´sha said to him: 

↪ Go, say to him: 

↪ ‘You will positively revive’, 

...even though Jehovah has shown me that he will positively die. 

11.  and he [E-li´sha] kept a fixed look and maintained it to the point of embarrassment.  Then the man of the 

[true] God gave way to weeping.   12.  At this Haz´a-el said: 

⇐ Why is my lord weeping? 

to this he said: 

↪ Because I well know what injury you will do to the sons of Israel:  you will consign their fortified places 

to the fire, and you will kill their choice men with the sword, and you will dash their babies to pieces, 

and you will rip open their pregnant women.62 

13.  At that Haz´a-el said: 

↩ What is your servant, [who is a mere] dog, that he could do this incredible thing? 

but E-li´sha replied: 

                                                     

 

 
61 S ign of respect for E-li´sha 
62 See 2nd  Kings 10:32-33 where Haz´a-el actual ly expands his territory into the East of Jordan tribal territories,  and carr ies out his assault on the 

women of Gil´e-ad.  See also God’s denunciation at Amos 1:13  
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↪ Jehovah has shown me you – as king over Syria. 

14.  After that he went from E-li´sha and came to his own lord, who asked him: 

 Ben-Ha´dad, the King of Syria ––––– Haz´a-el 

⇒ What did E-li´sha say to you? 

To this he said: 

↩ He said to me: 

 E-li´sha ––––– Haz´a-el 

↪ ‘You should positively revive.’ 

15.  ...But on the next day he [Haz´a-el] took a gauze cloth and dipped it in water and spread it out over his 

face, so that he died;  and Haz´a-el began to reign in place of him. 

Je-ho´ram, King of Judah 
16.  In the fifth year of Je-ho´ram – son of A´hab – the king of Israel, while Je-hosh´a-phat was king of Judah, 

Je-ho´ram the son of king Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah became king.   17.  He was thirty-two years old when he 

became king, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eight years.63 

18.  …but he went walking in the way of the kings of Israel – just as those of the house of A´hab had done – 

because A´hab’s daughter [Ath-a-li´ah] had became his wife, and he kept doing what was bad in Jehovah’s 

eyes.   19.  But Jehovah did not want to bring Judah to ruin for the sake of David His servant, just as He had 

promised him 

‘to give a lamp to him [and] to his sons always.’ 

 1st Kings 11:36 

20.  In his days E´dom revolted from under the hand of Judah, and they made [one of their own as] a king64 to 

reign over them[selves].   21.  Consequently Je-ho´ram crossed over to Za´ir [“small”] [in E´dom] with all his 

chariots.  Then he rose up by night and struck down the E´dom-ites that were supporting him [the usurper 

E´domite king] and the chiefs of the chariots;  and the people fled to their tents.   22.  Nevertheless E´dom has 

continued its revolt from under the hand of Judah down to this day.  Also Lib´nah65 began to revolt at that 

time. 

23.  And the rest of the affairs of Je-ho´ram and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the 

affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?   24.  Finally Je-ho´ram lay down with his forefathers and was 

buried with his forefathers in the City of David.  And A-ha-zi´ah his son began to reign in place of 

him. 

A-ha-zi´ah, King of Judah 
25.  In the twelfth66 year of Je-ho´ram – son of A´hab – the king of Israel, A-ha-zi´ah the son of king Je-

ho´ram of Judah became king.   26.  A-ha-zi´ah was twenty-two years old when he began to reign, and he 

reigned for one year in Jerusalayim.  And his mother’s name was Ath-a-li´ah [“afflicted of the Lord”] the daughter 

of Om´ri67... the king of Israel. 

27.  And he went walking in the way of the house of [king] A´hab [of Israel] and kept doing what was bad in 

Jehovah’s eyes – [just] like the house of A´hab, for he was a relative of the house of A´hab by marriage.   28.  

Accordingly he [gladly] went with Je-ho´ram the son of A´hab to the war against king Haz´a-el of Syria at 

Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad,68 but the Syrians struck Je-ho´ram.   29.  So king Je-ho´ram returned to Jez´re-el to get 

healed from the wounds that the Syrians got to inflict upon him at Ra´mah when he fought king Haz´a-el 

of Syria.  As for A-ha-zi´ah, the son of king Je-ho´ram of Judah, he went down to see [the Israelite king] Je-

                                                     

 

 
63 See fn to 2nd Kings 1:17 
64 E´dom had had no “king” as such – a Ju-de´an viceroy was king over E´dom 1s t Kings 22:47 however they now chose one of their own as king 

dur ing this revolt 
65 A Le´vi -tical city Joshua 21:13;  ( 2nd  Chronicles 21:10-11 ) 
66 Possibly calendar year compared to r egnal year - see 2nd Kings 9:29 for compar ison 
67 Poss ib ly  daughter of A´hab.  We have no age for A´hab,  so it is hard to be certain 2nd Chronic les 22:2 
68 History repeating itsel f – King A-ha-zi´ah of Judah joins King Je -ho´ram of Israel against Syr ia at Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad – just as King Je-hosh´a-phat 

of Judah joined King A´hab of Israel against Syria at Ra´moth -Gi l´e-ad.  Both times, the king of Israel was killed  
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ho´ram the son of A´hab in Jez´re-el, for he was seriously injured. 

9 
1.  And E-li´sha the prophet, for his part, called one of the sons-of-the-prophets and then said to him: 

 E-li´sha ––––– one of the sons-of-the-prophets 

⇒ Gird up your loins and take this flask of oil in your hand and go to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad.   2.  When you have 

arrived there, look for Je´hu the son of Je-hosh´a-phat the son of Nim´shi there;  and you must come 

in and make him get up from the midst of his brothers and bring him into the innermost chamber.    3.  

And you must take the flask of oil and pour it out upon his head and say:69 

 one of the sons-of-the-prophets ––––– Je´hu 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Je´hu 

≺ ‘I anoint you as king over Israel.’ 

– then you must open the door and flee without delay. 

4.  So the young prophet went on his way to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad.   5.  When he arrived, the chiefs of the military 

force were seated there [outside].  So he said: 

 one of the sons-of-the-prophets ––––– Je´hu 

⇒ I have been given a message for you, O chief. 

at this Je´hu said: 

↩ For which one of us? 

then he said: 

↪ For you, O chief. 

6.  So he got up and came into the house;  and he proceeded to pour the oil out upon his head and say to 

him: 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Je´hu 

≺ ‘I anoint you as king over Jehovah’s people in Israel.70
   7.  And you must strike down the house of 

A´hab your lord, so that I may avenge the blood of My servants the prophets and the blood of 

all the servants of Jehovah at the hand of Jez´e-bel... for 

8.  “The whole house of A´hab must perish;  and I must cut off from A´hab anyone urinating 

against a wall – whether slave or free man.   9.  And I must make the house of A´hab like the 

house of Jer-o-bo´am71 the son of Ne´bat, and like the house of Ba´a-sha72 the son of A-

hi´jah.   10.  And the dogs will eat up Jez´e-bel in the tract of land at Jez´re-el, and no one will 

bury her.” 

 1st Kings 21:21-23  
E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King A´hab 

– with that he opened the door and fled. 

11.  As for Je´hu, he went out to the servants of his lord, and one of them said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
69 1 s t Kings 19:16 
70 Yes – God a n o in t in g  a king over “Israel” – because 3 generations of Judah had departed from God after Je -hosh´a-phat:  his son king Je -

ho´ram;  his son king A-ha-zi´ah;  and finally his mother Ath-a-li ´ah of the house of A´hab, who was to slaughter all she could find of the l ine of 

the kings of Judah after the death of her own son, in order to reign over Judah hersel f 2nd Kings 11:1-2.   So God installed Je´hu to represent 

righteousness – in I s r a e l  – as His king, to agenge the evi l of the house of A´hab which had terribly infected the royal  line of Judah  
71 1 s t Kings 14:7-16 
72 1 s t Kings 16:1-4 
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 Je´hu ––––– servant of his lord, military chief (on behalf of all of them) 

⇐ Is everything all right?  Why did this crazy man come in to you? 

but he said to them: 

↪ YOU yourselves well know the man and his sort of talk. 

12.  – but they said: 

↩ Untrue!73  Tell us, please. 

so he said: 

↪ He spoke like this and like that to me, saying: 

 one of the sons-of-the-prophets ––––– Je´hu 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Je´hu 

≺ ‘I anoint you as king over Israel.’ 

13.  – at this they hurriedly took each one his garment and put it upon the bare steps under him, and they 

began to blow the horn and say: 

 military chiefs 

≺ Je´hu has become king! 

14.  Consequently Je´hu the son of Je-hosh´a-phat the son of Nim´shi began to conspire against [present king] 

Je-ho´ram... 

...Now [king] Je-ho´ram – and all Israel – had been keeping guard over Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad because of 

king Haz´a-el of Syria.   15.  However king Je-ho´ram returned to Jez´re-el to recover from the wounds 

that the Syrians had inflicted upon him when he fought king Haz´a-el of Syria. 

... so Je´hu now said: 

 Je´hu ––––– to those [now his own] military chiefs 

⇒ If YOUR soul agrees, do not let anyone go out nor escape from the city to travel to Jez´re-el and make 

a report [of his anointing and commission]. 

16.  So Je´hu rode [in a chariot] toward Jez´re-el – for Je-ho´ram was lying there – and A-ha-zi´ah the king of 

Judah had gone down to see Je-ho´ram.   17.  Now the watchman was standing upon the tower in Jez´re-el, 

and he got to see Je´hu’s entourage as it was approaching, and he said: 

 King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– watchman of Jez´re-el 

⇐ I see a company of men. 

At that Je-ho´ram said: 

↪ Take a cavalryman and send him to meet them, and let him say: 

 ––––– cavalryman of Jez´re-el 

⇐ ‘Is there peace?’ 

18.  Accordingly a rider on a horse went to meet him and said: 

 Je´hu ––––– cavalryman of Jez´re-el 

⇐ This is what the king has said: 

 Je´hu ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel 

⇐ ‘Is there peace?’ 

                                                     

 

 
73 Or “Liar !” in bantar  
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but Je´hu said: 

↪ What do you have to do with ‘peace’?  Turn around and follow me! 

...Then the watchman went on to report, saying: 

 King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– watchman of Jez´re-el 

⇐ The messenger went as far as to them, but he has not returned! 

19.  – so he sent out a second rider on a horse, who came to them and asked: 

 Je´hu ––––– second cavalryman of Jez´re-el 

⇐ This is what the king has said: 

 Je´hu ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel 

⇐ ‘Is there peace?’ 

but Je´hu said: 

↪ What do you have to do with ‘peace’?  Turn around and follow me! 

20.  ...And the watchman went on to report, saying: 

 King Je-ho´ram of Israel ––––– watchman of Jez´re-el 

⇐ He [also] went as far as them, but he has not returned... and the driving is like the driving of Je´hu the 

grandson of Nim´shi, for he drives wildly.74 

21.  At that Je-ho´ram said: 

↪ Hitch up! 

So his war chariot was hitched up, and king Je-ho´ram of Israel and king A-ha-zi´ah of Judah75 went out, 

each one in his own war chariot.  And they drove out to meet Je´hu... and they met him in the tract of 

land of Na´both76 the Jez´re-el-ite! 

22.  And it came about that as soon as Je-ho´ram saw Je´hu, he immediately said: 

 Je´hu ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel 

⇐ Is there peace, Je´hu?77 

but he replied: 

↪ What peace could there be as long as there are the fornications of Jez´e-bel your mother and her 

many sorceries? 

23.  At once Je-ho´ram made a turn with his hands that he might flee, and said to A-ha-zi´ah [in warning]: 

 King A-ha-zi´ah of Judah ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Israel 

⇐ There is treachery, A-ha-zi´ah!! 

King Je-ho´ram Thrown into the Field of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite 
24.  – but Je´hu drew a bow and shot Je-ho´ram between the arms, so that the arrow came out at his heart, 

and he collapsed in his war chariot.   25.  He now said to Bid´kar [“assassin”, “with a stab”] his adjutant: 

 Je´hu ––––– Bid´kar his adjutant 

⇒ Lift him up;  throw him into the tract of the field of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite – for remember:  you 

and I were riding teams behind A´hab his father, when Jehovah “raised up” this pronouncement 

                                                     

 

 
74 Prophetic pattern for the fall  of Nin´e -veh – a kingdom falls by the hand of the one whom God appoints, driving wildly Nahum 2:4 
75 These two names are more prominently attached to their  opposite nations – Je-ho´ram for Judah and A-ha-zi´ah for Israel  –  but as a result of 

an unwise marriage there was to be a weaker King Je -ho´ram in Israel  after the King Je -ho´ram in Judah,  and a weaker King A-ha-zi´ah in Judah 

after the king A-ha-zi´ah in Israel.   These two kings here are the two weak kings,  both of an Israeli  mind – for which reason Je´hu was commissioned 

to act by Jehovah 
76 1 s t Kings 21:1-3 
77 At this point,  King Je-ho´ram will  presume Je´hu is coming with news from Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad – he knows nothing of E-l i ´sha’s commissioning of 

him 
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against him: 

26.  “I certainly saw the blood of Na´both and of his sons yesterday, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I shall certainly repay to you in this tract of land,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah.’78 

 1st Kings 21:19 l(paraphrased) 

E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King A´hab 

So now, “raise him up”!  throw him into the tract of land according to the word of Jehovah. 

27.  Now when king A-ha-zi´ah of Judah saw it he took to flight by the way of the garden house.79 

Later Je´hu went in pursuit of him and said: 

 Je´hu ––––– 

≺ Him also!  STRIKE him down! 

so they struck his chariot on the way up to Gur [“sojourning”], which is by Ib´le-am;  and he continued 

his flight to Me-gid´do but died there.   28.  Then his servants carried him in a chariot to Jerusalayim, and 

so they buried him in his grave with his forefathers in the City of David.   29.  And it had been in the 

eleventh80 year of Je-ho´ram the son of A´hab that A-ha-zi´ah had become king over Judah. 

Jez´e-bel Killed, Her Remains Thrown into the Field of Na´both the Jez´re-el-ite81 
30.  At length Je´hu came to Jez´re-el, and Jez´e-bel had [already] heard of it.  And she adorned her eyes with 

black paint and adorned her head beautifully, and looked down through the window.   31.  And Je´hu entered 

by the gate.  She now said [mockingly]: 

 Je´hu ––––– Jez´e-bel 

⇐ Did it go all right with ‘Zim´ri82 the killer of his lord’?! 

32.  At that he raised his face toward the window and said: 

 Je´hu ––––– court officials in the same upper room with Jez´e-bel 

↪ Who is with me?  Who? 

– [and] immediately two or three court officials looked down at him.   33.  So he said: 

≺ Let her drop! 

Then they let her drop, and some of her blood went spattering upon the wall and upon the horses;  so he 

trampled her underfoot.   34.  After that he came on in and ate and drank and then said [mockingly]: 

 Je´hu ––––– men 

⇒ YOU men, please, “take care” of this accursed one!  and bury her!  for she is the daughter of a king! 

35.  – but when they went to bury her, they did not find anything of her except the skull and the feet and 

the palms of the hands.   36.  So they returned and told him, and he said: 

↩ It is the word of Jehovah that He spoke by means of his servant E-li´jah the Tish´bite, saying: 

 ‘In the tract of land of Jez´re-el the dogs will eat the flesh of Jez´e-bel.’ 

 1st Kings 21:23 (paraphrased) 
E-li´jah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King A´hab 

                                                     

 

 
78 1 s t Kings 21:19 
79 Evidently a route through Na´both’s land, which would only be known to those who had been there, so not be known to Je´hu  
80 Possibly regnal year compared to calendar year - see 2nd Kings 8:25 for comparison 
81 1 s t Kings 21:23-24 
82 Jez´e-bel mockingly compares Je´hu with Zim´ri –  who in his ambition killed his own king to usurp power 1 s t Kings 16:8-10;  1 s t Kings 16:16.  

But she forgets that Zim´ri also slew the entire house of Ba´a -sha afterwards by the word of his namesake:  Je´hu – the prophet, son of Ha-na´ni 

– 1 s t Kings 16:11-13. . . and that s h e  is destined for this fate at the hand of the com m a n d e r  Je´hu, son of Je -hosh´a-phat! 
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37.  And Jez´e-bel’s carcass will become as manure upon the face of the field in the tract of land of Jez´re-

el, that they may not say: 

‘This is Jez´e-bel.’ 

10 
Je´hu Demands the Heads of King A´hab’s 70 Sons 

1.  Now A´hab had seventy sons83 in Sa-mar´i-a.  Therefore Je´hu wrote letters and sent them to Sa-mar´i-

a84 to the princes of Jez´re-el – that is, the older men – and the caretakers for A´hab [foster-fathers for A´hab’s 

children], saying: 

 Je´hu (in letters) ––––– Princes of Jez´re-el, the older men and the caretakers of A´hab 

⇒ 2.  Now as soon as this letter comes to YOU – seeing that the sons of YOUR lord are there with YOU 

and there are with YOU the war chariots and the horses and a fortified city and the armour –   3.  YOU 

must look for the best and most upright of the sons of YOUR lord and put him upon the throne of his 

father...  then fight [against Syria] for the house of YOUR lord! 

4.  – but they became very very afraid and began to say: 

 ––––– Princes of Jez´re-el 

↻ Look!  Two kings85 did not stand before him, and how shall we stand? 

5.  Consequently the palace overseer and the city overseer and the older men and the caretakers sent to 

Je´hu, saying: 

 Je´hu ––––– house overseer, city overseer, caretakers of A´hab 

⇐ We are your servants, and everything that you say to us we shall do.  We shall not make anyone king.  

Do whatever is good in your own eyes. 

6.  At that he wrote them a second letter, saying: 

↪ If YOU belong to me and are obeying my voice, take the heads of the sons of YOUR lord [King A´hab] 

and come to me tomorrow at this time at Jez´re-el. 

– now the sons of the king – seventy men – were with the noble men of the city that were bringing 

them up.   7.  So as soon as the letter reached them [the noble men], they took the sons of the king and 

slaughtered seventy men,86 after which they put their heads in baskets and sent them to him at 

Jez´re-el.   8.  Then the messenger came in and told him, saying: 

 Je´hu ––––– messenger 

⇐ They have brought the heads of the sons of the king. 

so he said: 

↪ PUT them in two heaps at the entrance of the gate [of Jez´re-el] until morning. 

9.  And in the morning that he went out, then he stood still and said to all the people: 

 Je´hu ––––– the people of Jez´re-el 

⇒ YOU are righteous!  Here I myself conspired against my lord [King Je-ho´ram] and I got to kill him;  but 

who struck down all these?!87 

                                                     

 

 
83 Two of his sons – A-ha-zi´ah and Je-ho´ram –  had already been kings... but there would not be a third  
84 Sa-mar´i -a the capital city of Sa -mar´i -a , some 20 miles SSW of Jez´re -el 
85 Kings A´hab 1 s t Kings 22:34-37 and Je-ho´ram of Israel 2nd Kings 8:27-29 
86 The Hebrew does not read “al l seventy of them” but “seventy men” –  they could have been any men. However Je´hu ensures that the line of 

A´hab comes to its finish in Israel  
87 Je´hu gathers the people of Jez´re -el  to himself : he declares that he kil led the king 2nd Kings 9:22-26 but that the princes of Jez´re -el  themselves 

killed the sons of A´hab –  moving the people of Jez´re-el not to hinder his slaughter of the remaining nobles loyal to A´hab who are in the city  
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10.  Know, then, that nothing of Jehovah’s word will fall [unfulfilled] to the earth that Jehovah has spoken 

against the house of A´hab;  and Jehovah Himself has done what He spoke by means of His servant E-

li´jah.88 

11.  – so Je´hu struck down all who were left over of the house of A´hab in Jez´re-el – all his noble men, and 

his acquaintances, and his priests – until he had let no survivor of his remain. 

12.  Then he rose up and set out on his way to Sa-mar´i-a.  The binding house of the shepherds89 was on the 

way.   13.  And Je´hu encountered the brothers of A-ha-zi´ah the king of Judah.  When he said to them, 

 Je´hu ––––– brothers of A-ha-zi´ah the king of Judah 

⇒ Who are YOU? 

then they said [not knowing Je´hu had killed their brother or Jez´e-bel]: 

↩ We are the brothers of A-ha-zi´ah, and we are on our way down to ask if all is well with the sons of 

the king and the sons of the lady. 

14.  Immediately he said: 

↪ Seize them alive, YOU men! 

– so they seized them alive and slaughtered them at the cistern of the binding house – forty-two men!  – 

he did not let a single one of them remain. 

15.  As he was going along from there he encountered Je-hon´a-dab the son of Re´chab [coming] to meet him.  

When he blessed him, he asked him: 

 Je´hu ––––– Je-hon´a-dab son of Re´chab 

⇒ Is your heart upright with me, just as my own heart is with your heart? 

To this Je-hon´a-dab said: 

↩ It is. 

↪ If it is, give me your hand. 

– so he gave him his hand and he pulled him up into the chariot with him.   16.  Then he said: 

Go along with me, and observe my jealousy for Jehovah. 

and they had him ride in his chariot.   17.  When he came to Sa-mar´i-a he slew all who were left over of 

A´hab’s in Sa-mar´i-a... until he had annihilated them according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken to 

E-li´jah.90 

18.  Then Je´hu gathered all the people together and said to them: 

 Je´hu ––––– people of Sa-mar´i-a 

⇒ A´hab, on the one hand, worshiped Ba´al a little. Je´hu, on the other hand, will worship him a 

lot. 

19.  So now call all the prophets of Ba´al, all his worshipers and all his priests to me.  Do not let a 

single one be missing, because I have a great sacrifice for Ba´al.  Anyone that is missing will not 

keep living. 

(as for Je´hu, he was acting covertly for the purpose of destroying the worshipers of Ba´al.)91 

20.  and Je´hu went on to say: 

⇒ Sanctify a solemn assembly for Ba´al! 

                                                     

 

 
88 1 s t Kings 21:19-24 
89 A place where sheep are bound – for shearing or for slaughter.  Matthew 13:30;  Matthew 22:11-13 
90 1 s t Kings 21:21 
91 Je´hu’s manner would sound famil iar...  and invigorating 1 st Kings 12:11. The people might see this as the normal action in a succession – to kill 

the family of the deceased king – and his quote of Re-ho-bo´am would make them think of a king setting his position, rather than the trap that i t 

actually was : to kill the Ba´al worshippers 
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so they proclaimed it!   21.  After that Je´hu sent through all Israel, so that all the worshipers of Ba´al came in 

– not a single one was left over that did not come in.  And they kept coming into the house of Ba´al, and 

the house of Ba´al became filled from end to end!   22.  He now said to the one who was over the vestry: 

 Je´hu ––––– master of the wardrobe 

⇒ Bring out garments for all the worshipers of Ba´al. 

– so he brought out the attire for them.   23.  Then Je´hu entered with Je-hon´a-dab the son of Re´chab into 

the house of Ba´al, and he said to the worshipers of Ba´al: 

⇒ Search carefully and see that there may be here with YOU none of the worshipers of Jehovah, 

but only the worshipers of Ba´al. 

24.  Finally, when they came in to render up sacrifices and burnt offerings, Je´hu stationed eighty men outside 

at his disposal and went on to say: 

 Je´hu ––––– eighty men outside the house of Ba´al 

⇒ If any man escapes from among the men whom I am bringing into YOUR hands, that one’s soul [of the 

80 guardsmen] will be taken for the other’s soul. 

25.  And it came about that as soon as he finished preparing the burnt offering, Je´hu immediately said to the 

runners and the adjutants: 

 Je´hu ––––– runners and adjutants of Je´hu 

≺ Come in, strike them down!  Do not let a single one escape! 

And the runners and the adjutants began to strike them down with the edge of the sword and to throw 

them out, and they kept going as far as the city of the house of Ba´al.   26.  Then they brought out the sacred 

pillars of the house of Ba´al and burned each one.   27.  Further, they tore down the image of Ba´al and pulled 

down the house of Ba´al, and they kept it set aside as a toilet to this day. 

28.  Thus Je´hu annihilated Ba´al out of Israel – 

29.  (it was only the sins of Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin, 

that Je´hu did not turn aside from following them – [that is:] the golden calves92 of which one 

was in Beth´el and one in Dan) 

30.  – consequently Jehovah said to Je´hu: 

 Almighty God ––––– Je´hu 

⇒ Because you have acted well in doing what is right in My eyes, [and] you have done to the house of 

A´hab according to all that was in My heart, your sons will sit upon the throne of Israel in your stead 

down to the fourth generation. 

31.  ...but Je´hu did not take care to walk in the law of Jehovah the God of Israel with all his 

heart;  he did not turn aside from the sins of Jer-o-bo´am [the golden calves] with which he caused 

Israel to sin. 

32.  In those days Jehovah started to cut off Israel piece by piece;  Haz´a-el kept striking them93 throughout 

all the territory of Israel   33.  from the Jordan toward the rising of the sun:  all the land of Gil´e-ad – the 

Gad´ites and the Reu´ben-ites and the Ma-nas´sites – from A-ro´er which is by the torrent valley of 

Ar´non, even to Gil´e-ad and Ba´shan. 

34.  And the rest of the affairs of Je´hu and all that he did and all his mightiness, are they not written in 

the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel? 

35.  Finally Je´hu lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in Sa-mar´i-a;  and Je-ho´a-haz his son 

began to reign in place of him.   36.  And the days that Je´hu had reigned over Israel amounted to twenty-eight 

years in Sa-mar´i-a. 

                                                     

 

 
92 1 s t Kings 12:28 
93 See 2nd Kings 8:12 where E-li´sha tells Haz´a-el that he will become king and will  cut open the pregnant women of Gil´e -ad 
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11 
1.  Now when Ath-a-li´ah the [Israelite] mother of A-ha-zi´ah [king of Israel] saw that her son had died, she rose 

up and [also] killed all the offspring of the kingdom.94
   2.  ...however Je-hosh´e-ba [“Jehovah has sworn”] the daughter 

of King Je-ho´ram [and] the sister of A-ha-zi´ah [former king of Judah], took Jo´ash the son of A-ha-zi´ah and 

stole him away95 from among the sons of the king that were to be put to death – him and his nursing 

woman – into the inner bed chamber, and they kept him concealed from the face of Ath-a-li´ah, and he 

was not put to death.   3.  And he continued with her at the house of Jehovah in hiding for six years!  ...while 

Ath-a-li´ah [herself] was reigning over the land. 

4.  But in the seventh year, Je-hoi´a-da [the priest] sent [for] and then took the chiefs of hundreds of the Ca´ri-

an [perh. “battering ram”] [aka Cher´e-thites??] bodyguard and of the runners and brought them to himself at the 

house of Jehovah... and concluded a covenant with them and made them swear at the house of Jehovah, 

after which he showed them the son of the king!   5.  And he commanded them, saying: 

 Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– chiefs of hundreds of the Ca´ri-an bodyguard and of the runners 

⇒ This is what YOU will do: 

One third of YOU that come in on Sabbath [duty] shall [continue to] keep watch over the king’s house;   6.  

but one third will be at the [Temple] Gate of Sur [“degenerate, turning aside”], and the other third will be at the 

gate behind the runners [guards]. 

 Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– 1st ⅓ of the guard 

⇒ ...so YOU must keep strict watch over the house – as a cordon!  –   7.  while the [other] two 

divisions among YOU that go on Sabbath [duty] must keep watch over the house of Jehovah – in 

behalf of the king. 

 Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– other 2/3 of the guard 

⇒ 8.  And YOU must circulate all around the king, each one with his weapons in his hand, and 

anyone who penetrates the ranks will be put to death.  And YOU must stay with the king when 

he goes out and when he comes in. 

9.  – and the chiefs of hundreds proceeded to do according to all that Je-hoi´a-da the priest had 

commanded.  So they [the chiefs] took each one his men that were coming in on Sabbath [duty] – together 

with those that were going out [off duty] on the Sabbath, and they came to Je-hoi´a-da the priest.96 

10.  The priest now gave to the chiefs of hundreds [all] the spears and the circular shields that had belonged 

to King David!  which were in the house of Jehovah.   11.  And the runners kept standing each one with his 

weapons in his hand, from the right side of the house clear to the left side of the house, by the altar and 

by the house, all around near [the son of] the king... 

12.  ...Then he brought out the son of the king!  and put the crown upon him and [a copy of] the Testimony;  

and so they made him king and anointed him.  Then they began to clap their hands and say: 

Jo´ash, King of Judah97 

 Je-hoi´a-da and other priests ––––– 

≺ Let the king live! 

13.  When Ath-a-li´ah heard the sound of the runners guarding the people, she at once came to the people 

at the house of Jehovah.   14.  Then she looked... and there was the king standing by the pillar according to 

the custom, and the chiefs and the trumpeters by the king, and all the people of the land were rejoicing 

and blowing the trumpets.  Immediately Ath-a-li´ah ripped her garments apart and began crying: 

 deposed queen Ath-a-li´ah 

≺ Conspiracy!  Conspiracy! 

                                                     

 

 
94 She had raised A-ha-zi´ah her son in the ways of King A´hab of Israel ( see 2nd Kings 8:26 ) and is taking the opportunity to ruin the hereditary 

Davidic Kingship house of Judah 
95 Prophetic of the Kingdom Exodus 2:1-4 ;  2nd  Kings 11:1-3 ;  Matthew 2:16-18 ;  Revelation 12:1-6 
96 . ..a double-sized guard for the temple for that occasion  
97 Expanded account at 2nd Chronic les 24 
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15.  but Je-hoi´a-da the priest commanded the chiefs of hundreds – the officers of the military force – and 

said to them: 

 chiefs of hundreds ––––– military men 

≺ Take her out from inside the ranks, and – as for anyone coming after her – execute with the sword! 

– for the priest had said: 

 Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– 

‘You must not put her to death in the house of Jehovah.’ 

16.  – so they laid their hands upon her and she came by the way of the horses’ entrance of the king’s house, 

and she was put to death there. 

17.  Then Je-hoi´a-da concluded the covenant between Jehovah, and the king and the people – that they 

should prove themselves the people of Jehovah – and also between the king, and the people.   18.  After that 

all the people of the land came to the house of Ba´al and pulled down his altars;  they thoroughly broke 

up his images, and killed Mat´tan [“a gift”] the priest of Ba´al in front of the altars. 

And the priest appointed overseers over the house of Jehovah.   19.  Further, he took the chiefs of hundreds 

and the Ca´ri-an bodyguard and the runners and all the people of the land, and they brought the king from 

the house of Jehovah;  and they came by the way of the gate of the runners98 to the king’s house, and he 

sat upon the throne of the kings.   20.  And all the people of the land continued to rejoice;  and the city was 

at peace now that they had put Ath-a-li´ah to death with the sword at the king’s house. 

21 Jo´ash was seven years old when he began to reign. 

12 
1.  Jo´ash became king in the seventh year of Je´hu [king of Israel], and he reigned in Jerusalayim for forty 

years.  And his mother’s name was Zib´i-ah [“doe”, “roe”] from Be´er-she´ba.   2.  And Jo´ash continued doing 

what was right in Jehovah’s eyes... during all the days in which Je-hoi´a-da the priest instructed him.   3.  

However the high places did not disappear;  the people were still sacrificing and burning incense on the 

high places. 

King Jo´ash Arranges for the Temple to be Repaired 
4.  And Jo´ash proceeded to say to the priests: 

 King Jo´ash ––––– the priests 

⇒ All the silver for the Holy offerings that is brought to the house of Jehovah – the silver from census99 

and the silver [vow offering] for the estimation for souls100 and all the [voluntary offering] silver that comes 

from a person’s heart to bring to the house of Jehovah –   5.  let the priests take it themselves [rather than 

use collection boxes] – each from the giver – and let them repair the cracks of the house wherever any 

crack may be found. 

6.  ...However by the twenty-third year of King Jo´ash, the priests had not repaired the cracks of the 

house!101
   7.  So King Jo´ash called Je-hoi´a-da the [high] priest and the [other] priests and said to them: 

 King Jo´ash ––––– the priests 

⇒ Why are YOU not repairing the cracks of the house?  Now, then, do not take any more silver from 

YOUR donors, but YOU should pass it on for [others to repair] the cracks of the house. 

8.  – at that the priests consented not to take any more silver from the people, nor to repair the cracks of 

the house.   9.  Then Je-hoi´a-da the priest took a chest and bored a hole in its lid and put it beside the altar 

on the right as a person comes into the house of Jehovah, and the priests who were doorkeepers put all 

the silver there that was being brought into the house of Jehovah. 

10.  And as soon as they saw that there was a great deal of silver in the chest, the king’s secretary and the 

                                                     

 

 
98 A servant’s entrance!  Perhaps to prevent assault from any who were loyal to Ath -a-li´ah 
99 Exodus 30:11-16 
100 Leviticus 27:1-8 
101 Pr iests had grown lax – they were not giving due respect to the ways of the Temple, or to their  own obligations.  These could not be expel led 

from their duty – the priesthood was theirs – so their bad character simply had to be tolerated 
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high priest would come up, and they would count and place in bags the silver found at the house of 

Jehovah.   11.  And they gave the counted silver into the hands of workmen102 who were appointed [to] the 

house of Jehovah.  In turn they paid it out to the wood workers and to the builders who were working at 

the house of Jehovah,   12.  and to the masons and to the hewers of stone – also to purchase timbers and 

hewn stones for repairing the cracks of the house of Jehovah, and for everything that was expended upon 

the house to repair it. 

13.  However – as respects [the utensils of] the house of Jehovah – basins of silver... extinguishers... bowls... 

trumpets... any sort of gold article and article of silver – none were fabricated from the silver that was 

being brought to the house of Jehovah;   14.  for they would give it to the workmen, and they repaired the 

house of Jehovah with it.   15.  Moreover they would not call for an accounting with the men into whose hand 

they would give the silver to pass on to the workmen – because they were working with faithfulness!   16.  As 

for the silver for guilt offerings and the silver for sin offerings, that was not being brought to the house of 

Jehovah… so it came to belong to the priests!103 

17.  Then... king Haz´a-el of Syria went to fight against Gath [20 miles west of Jerusalayim] and captured it, after 

which Haz´a-el set his face to go up against Jerusalayim.   18.  At that King Jo´ash of Judah took all the Holy 

offerings that Je-hosh´a-phat and Je-ho´ram and A-ha-zi´ah his forefathers, the kings of Judah, had 

sanctified – together with his own Holy offerings and all the gold to be found in the treasures of the 

house of Jehovah and in the house of the king – and sent them to king Haz´a-el of Syria.  So he withdrew 

from against Jerusalayim.104 

19.  As for the rest of the affairs of Jo´ash and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the 

affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 

20.  However, his servants rose up and colluded in a conspiracy and struck Jo´ash down at Beth-Mil´lo, [on the 

way] that goes down to Sil´la [“an embankment”] –   21.  Jo´za-car [“Jehovah remembers”] [aka Za´bad] the son of Shim´e-ath 
[“report”] and Je-hoz´a-bad [“Jehovah has endowed”] the son of Sho´mer [“keeper”] ( his servants! ) were the ones that 

struck him down, so that he died.105  Then they buried him with his forefathers in the City of David, and 

Am-a-zi´ah [“Jehovah is mighty”] his son began to reign in place of him.106 

13 
King Je-ho´a-haz of Israel 

1.  In the twenty-third year of Jo´ash the son of king A-ha-zi´ah of Judah, Je-ho´a-haz the son of Je´hu 

became king over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for seventeen years.   2.  And he continued to do what was bad in 

Jehovah’s eyes and went walking in the sins of Jer-o-bo´am107 the son of Ne´bat, with which he had caused 

Israel to sin.  He did not turn aside from it.   3.  So Jehovah’s anger blazed against Israel, and He gave them 

into the hand of king Haz´a-el of Syria and into the hand of Ben-Ha´dad (III)– the son of Haz´a-el – all their 

days. 

4.  In time Je-ho´a-haz softened the face of Jehovah, so that Jehovah listened to him;  for He had seen the 

oppression upon Israel, because the king of Syria had oppressed them.   5.  Consequently Jehovah gave Israel 

a saviour, so that they came out from under the hand of Syria, and the sons of Israel continued to dwell in 

their tents as in their early years... 

6.  – nevertheless they did not depart from the sin of the house of Jer-o-bo´am, with which he caused 

Israel to sin.  He continued in that way;  and even the grove of sacred poles108 stood in Sa-mar´i-a. 

7.  ...for he [king of Syria] had not left any people for Je-ho´a-haz except for fifty horsemen and ten chariots and 

                                                     

 

 
102 Pr iests were negligent –  just keeping the money –  so the king makes sure the money is given to the workmen!!  See the same under good king 

Jo-si´ah 2nd Kings 22:4-7 
103 The del inquent priests – whose 16 years of pocketing the silver which they should have used to mend the house of Jehovah had come to an 

end – decided to replace their curtailed income by siphoning away the money for guil t offer ings!  
104 King Jo´ash – lacking the massive manpower for the army which Israel  possessed – was preserving the temple from harm as it was being 

repaired – a temple already void of basins,  trumpets and other ceremonial i tems of gold – and paid his own gold to do so 
105 This occurred within a year of the deaths of both King Je -ho´a-haz of Israel ( replaced by his son Je -ho´ash ) and King Haz´a-el of Dam-a-scus 

( replaced with his son Ben -Ha´dad I II )  Despite the good acts in this truncated account, he later ki lled the son of the pr iest who had served 

him, br inging God’s wrath via Haz´a -el’s oppression – and was killed on his bed by two of his servants and he was not even bur ied with the kings 

of Judah 2nd Chronic les 24:20-25 
106 See account of his li fe 2nd Kings 14:1 
107 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
108 The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´a l , goddess of fortune and happiness.  I t implies a grove – or tree area, 

perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship  
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ten thousand men on foot, because the king of Syria had destroyed them [the others] to make them like the 

dust at threshing. 

8.  As for the rest of the affairs of Je-ho´a-haz and all that he did and his mightiness, are they not 

written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel? 

9.  Finally Je-ho´a-haz lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in Sa-mar´i-a;  and Je-ho´ash [“given by 

the Lord”] his son began to reign in place of him. 

Je-ho´ash inherits crown from Je-ho´a-haz, King of Israel 
10.  In the thirty-seventh year of King Jo´ash of Judah, Je-ho´ash the son of Je-ho´a-haz became king over 

Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for sixteen years.   11.  And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.  He did 

not depart from all the sins of Jer-o-bo´am109 the son of Ne´bat, with which he had made Israel sin, he 

[actively] walked in them. 

12.  As for the rest of the affairs of Je-ho´ash and all that he did and his mightiness [and] how he fought 

against King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the 

kings of Israel? 

13.  Finally Je-ho´ash lay down with his forefathers, and Jer-o-bo´am II sat upon his throne, and Je-ho´ash was 

buried in Sa-mar´i-a with the kings of Israel. 

14.  As regards E-li´sha, he had taken sick with his terminal sickness.  So King Je-ho´ash of Israel came down 

to him and began to weep before his eyes, saying: 

 E-li´sha ––––– King Je-ho´ash of Israel 

⇐ My father, my father:  the [very] chariot of Israel, and its horsemen!110 

15.  And E-li´sha said to him: 

↪ Take a bow and arrows. 

– so he took a bow and arrows –   16.  and he said to the king of Israel: 

Put your hand to the bow. 

– accordingly he put his hand to it, and E-li´sha laid his hands upon the hands of the king.   17.  Then he said: 

Open the window toward the east. 

– so he opened it.  Finally E-li´sha said: 

Shoot! 

– so he shot.  He now said: 

Jehovah’s arrow of salvation – the very arrow of salvation from Syria!  You will strike down Syria to its 

finish at A´phek. 

18.  And he went on to say: 

⇒ Take the arrows. 

– at that he took [them].  Then he said to the king of Israel: 

Strike on the earth. 

– so he struck three times and stopped.111
   19.  And the man of the [true] God became indignant at him and 

said: 

Striking five or six times would mean you would strike down Syria to its finish, but now you will have to 

strike down Syria three times. 

20.  and E-li´sha died and they buried him. 

                                                     

 

 
109 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
110 Touching and pla intive – quoting E-l i ´sha’s own words at the passing of h is mentor E -li ´jah 2nd  Kings 2:12 
111 King Je-ho´ash sees this as the ramblings of a dying man –  an affectation ( easy to dismiss when the man is dying ) whereas it is genuine and 

prophetic 
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...and there were raiding parties from Mo´ab which invaded the land at the coming in of the year.   21.  

And it came about as some men were burying a man, why look!  here was a raiding party – and at 

once they threw the man into E-li´sha’s burial place.  When the [dead] man tumbled and came to 

touch the bones of E-li´sha, he revived and rose up on his feet! 

22.  As for King Haz´a-el of Syria, he oppressed Israel all the days of Je-ho´a-haz.   23.  However, Jehovah 

showed them favour and had mercy upon them and turned to them for the sake of His covenant with 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob;  and He did not want to bring them to ruin, and at that time He did not cast 

them away from before His face [even].   24.  Finally King Haz´a-el of Syria died, and his son Ben-Ha´dad112 

began to reign in place of him.   25.  And Je-ho´ash the son of Je-ho´a-haz proceeded to retrieve from the 

hand of Ben-Ha´dad – the son of Haz´a-el – the cities that he had taken from the hand of Je-ho´a-haz his 

father in war. Je-ho´ash struck him down three times113... and finally got to recover the cities of Israel. 

Am-a-zi´ah inherits crown from Jo´ash, King of Judah 

14 
1.  In the second year of Je-ho´ash the son of King Je-ho´a-haz of Israel, Am-a-zi´ah the son of King Jo´ash of 

Judah became king.   2.  He was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim 

for twenty-nine years.  And his mother’s name was Je-ho-ad´din [“Jehovah delights”] [aka Je-ho-ad´dan] of 

Jerusalayim.   3.  And he did what was upright in Jehovah’s eyes... only not like David his forefather;  he also 

did all that his father Jo´ash had done.   4.  However the high places did not disappear;  the people were still 

sacrificing and offering incense on the high places. 

5.  As soon as the kingdom had become firm in his hand, he began to strike down his servants who had 

struck down his father the king114 –   6.  but he did not put to death the sons of the strikers,115 according to 

what is written in the book of Moses’ law that Jehovah gave in command, saying: 

‘Fathers should not be put to death for sons, and sons should not be put to death for fathers;  

but each will be put to death for his own sin.’ 

 Deuteronomy 24:16 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

7.  He struck E´dom in the Valley of Salt – ten thousand men!  – and got to seize Se´la in the war, and its 

name came to be called Jok´the-el [aka Petra] down to this day. 

8.  Then Am-a-zi´ah sent messengers to Je-ho´ash the son of Je-ho´a-haz the son of Je´hu the king of Israel, 

saying: 

 messengers from Judah ( words of King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ) ––––– King Je-ho´ash of Israel 

⇒ Come.  Let us look each other in the face.116 

9.  – at that King Je-ho´ash of Israel sent to King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah, saying: 

 King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– messengers ( words of King Je-ho´ash of Israel ) 

⇐ The thorny weed!  that was in Leb´a-non sent to the cedar that was in Leb´a-non, saying: 

 “thorny weed” ––––– “cedar” 

⇒ ‘Do give your daughter to my son as a wife.’ 

– but a wild beast of the field that was in Leb´a-non was passing by and [casually] trampled the thorny 

weed down. 

10.  You have struck down E´dom, and your heart has lifted you up.  Enjoy your honour, and dwell [safely] in 

your own house.  Why should you stir yourself toward calamity and have to fall – you and Judah with 

you? 

                                                     

 

 
112 Not a tribute to the king he had earlier  slaughtered...  Ben-Ha´dad means “son of the mighty” or “son of Ha´dad” –  who was a son of Ish´ma-

el 
113 As prophesied by E-li´sha 2nd Kings 13:18-19 
114 2nd Kings 12:20-21;  2nd  Chronic les 24:20-26 
115 Which sons were to take advantage of and take their revenge upon the king 2nd  Kings 14:19 
116 Because of unexpected pique between Israel and Judah,  caused by returning E´phra -imite soldiers 2nd Chronic les 25:6-16 
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11.  ...but Am-a-zi´ah did not listen... 

So King Je-ho´ash of Israel came up and they proceeded to look each other in the face – he and King Am-

a-zi´ah of Judah, at Beth-she´mesh which belongs to Judah.   12.  And Judah was defeated before Israel, so that 

they took to flight, each one to his tent...   13.  and King Je-ho´ash of Israel seized King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah – 

son of Jo´ash, son of A-ha-zi´ah – at Beth-she´mesh, after which they came to Jerusalayim and he made a 

breach in the wall of Jerusalayim from the Gate of E´phra-im clear to the Corner Gate:  four hundred 

cubits!   14.  And he took all the gold and silver and all the articles to be found at the house of Jehovah and in 

the treasuries of the house of the king – as well as hostages – and then returned to Sa-mar´i-a. 

15.  – as for the rest of the affairs of Je-ho´ash, what he did and his forcefulness and how he fought 

against King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the 

kings of Israel?   16.  Finally Je-ho´ash lay down with his forefathers and was buried in Sa-mar´i-a with the 

kings of Israel, and Jer-o-bo´am [ Jer-o-bo´am II ] his son began to reign in place of him. 

17.  And Am-a-zi´ah the son of King Jo´ash of Judah continued to live after the death of Je-ho´ash the son of 

King Je-ho´a-haz of Israel for fifteen years. 

18.  – as for the rest of the affairs of Am-a-zi´ah, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the 

days of the kings of Judah?   19.  At length they colluded against him in a conspiracy in Jerusalayim,117 so 

he went fleeing to La´chish;  but they sent in pursuit of him to La´chish and put him to death there.   

20.  So they carried him upon horses118 and he was buried in Jerusalayim with his forefathers in the City 

of David. 

21.  All the people of Judah took Az-a-ri´ah [aka Uz-zi´ah] – he at the time being sixteen years old – and they 

made him king in place of his father Am-a-zi´ah119.   22.  (He [Az-a-ri´ah] rebuilt E´lath120 and restored it to Judah 

after the king lay down with his forefathers.) 

Jer-o-bo´am inherits crown from Je-ho´ash – king of Israel 
23.  In the fifteenth year of Am-a-zi´ah the son of King Jo´ash of Judah, Jer-o-bo´am II the son of King Je-

ho´ash of Israel became king in Sa-mar´i-a for forty-one years.   24.  And he continued to do what was bad in 

Jehovah’s eyes, he did not depart from all the sins of Jer-o-bo´am121 the son of Ne´bat, with which he 

caused Israel to sin. 

25.  He restored the boundary of Israel122 from the entryway of Ha´math [the town of Re´hob] clear to the sea of 

the Ar´a-bah, according to the word of Jehovah the God of Israel Who spoke by means of His servant 

Jo´nah [“dove”] the son of A-mit´tai [“my truth”], the prophet that was from Gath-He´pher.   26.  For Jehovah had 

seen the very bitter misery of Israel, for there was neither slave nor freeman – nor was there a helper for 

Israel.   27.  Jehovah had promised not to wipe out the name of Israel from under the heavens;  so He saved 

them by the hand of Jer-o-bo´am II – son of Je-ho´ash. 

28.  – as for the rest of the affairs of Jer-o-bo´am II and all that he did and his forcefulness, how he 

fought and how he restored Dam-a-scus and Ha´math for [and which had belonged to] Judah in Israel, are 

they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel? 

29.  Finally Jer-o-bo´am II lay down with his forefathers the kings of Israel, and Zech-a-ri´ah [“Jehovah remembers”] 

his son began to reign in place of him. 

15 
Az-a-ri´ah (Uz-zi´ah) crowned over Am-a-zi´ah – King of Judah 

1.  In the twenty-seventh year of King Jer-o-bo´am II of Israel, Az-a-ri´ah123 [aka Uz-zi´ah] the son of King Am-a-

zi´ah of Judah became king.   2.  He was sixteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in 

                                                     

 

 
117 2nd Chronic les 25:27-28 By fleeing, the people installed his son Az -a-ri´ah [aka Uz-zi´ah] as king in his place for the remaining 11 years of his 

father’s l ife 
118 No chariot, just a body thrown over a horse  
119 His father Am-a-zi´ah was stil l alive. .. only his crown had been passed, by popular demand, to his son for the final 11 years  
120 Necessary for naval yards 
121 Israel’s 1 s t king. See Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1s t Kings 12:26-31 
122 After the three wars by his father against Syria had halted the savage intrusion by that nation 2nd  Kings 13:22-25 
123 possibly a mocking nickname for King Uz -zi´ah, since the high priest who rebuked him for his illegitima te fire was himsel f cal led Az -a-ri´ahu 
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Jerusalayim for fifty-two years.  And his mother’s name was Je-co-li´ah [“Jehovah is able”] of Jerusalayim.124 

3.  And he continued to do what was upright in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that Am-a-zi´ah his father 

had done.   4.  However the high places did not disappear;  the people were still sacrificing and offering 

incense on the high places. 

5.  Finally Jehovah plagued the king,125 and he continued to be a leper until the day of his death, and he kept 

dwelling in a separate house while the king’s son Jo´tham exercised authority over the [king’s] house, 

judging the people of the land. 

6.  – as for the rest of the affairs of Az-a-ri´ahu126 [Az-a-ri´ah?] sa and all that he did, are they not written 

in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 

7.  At length Az-a-ri´ah lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him with his forefathers in the City of 

David;  and Jo´tham his son began to reign in place of him. 

Zech-a-ri´ah inherits crown from Jer-o-bo´am – King of Israel 
8.  In the thirty-eighth year of Az-a-ri´ahu [Az-a-ri´ah] the king of Judah, Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Jer-o-bo´am II 

became king over Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for [a mere] six months. 

9.  And he went on doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just as his forefathers had done.  He did not 

depart from the sins of [the first king] Jer-o-bo´am127 the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin. 

10.  Then Shal´lum [“retribution”] the son of Ja´besh conspired against him and struck him down at Ib´le-am128 and 

put him to death and began to reign in place of him.   11.  As for the rest of the affairs of Zech-a-ri´ah, there 

they are written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel.   12.  That was Jehovah’s word 

that He had spoken to Je´hu, saying: 

‘your sons will sit upon the throne of Israel in your stead down to the fourth generation.’ 

 2nd Kings 10:30 
 Almighty God ––––– Je´hu 

and it came to be so. 

Shal´lum – son of Ja´besh – King of Israel 
13.  Shal´lum the son of Ja´besh became king in the thirty-ninth year of King Uz-zi´ah [“my strength is Jehovah”] [aka 

Az-a-ri´ah(u)] of Judah, and he reigned for a [mere] lunar month of days in Sa-mar´i-a.   14.  Then Men´a-hem 
[“comforter”] the son of Ga´di [“my fortune”] came up from Tir´zah and came to Sa-mar´i-a and struck down 

Shal´lum the son of Ja´besh in Sa-mar´i-a and put him to death;  and he began to reign in place of him. 

15.  As for the rest of the affairs of Shal´lum and his conspiracy with which he colluded, there they are 

written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Israel. 

16.  It was then that Men´a-hem set out from Tir´zah to strike down Tiph´sah [ more than 400 km away!  on the R. Eu-

phra´tes] and all that was in it and its territory, because it did not open up [to him], so he struck it down... 

and ripped open all its pregnant women.129 

Men´a-hem – son of Ga´di – King of Israel 
17.  In the thirty-ninth year of Az-a-ri´ah the king of Judah, Men´a-hem the son of Ga´di became king over 

Israel for ten years in Sa-mar´i-a. 

18.  And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.  For all his days he did not depart from all the 

sins of [the first king] Jer-o-bo´am130 the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin. 

                                                     

 

 
124 Stressing that the days of an Israeli te mother to the throne of Judah were a thing of the past  
125 ( For offer ing illegitimate f ire on the altar 2nd Chronic les 26:16-22 ) Exodus 30:9 ( compare Genesis 4:15 ) 
126 Possibly a copying error – this form of sentence in the scroll of Kings consistently refers to the king of the period,  however Az -a-ri´aHU was 

the name of the his pr iest whom King Uz -zi´ah pushed away when he insisted on presenting illegitimate fire before God, and for which he received 

his life-long leprosy 
127 Israel’s 1 s t king. See Jer -o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1s t Kings 12:26-31 
128 Appropriate setting for the death of the 4 th generation from Je´hu – the final generation prophesied by God – because Je´hu had ki lled A-ha-

zi´ah of Judah at Ib´le -am as part of his service to God 2nd Kings 9:27-29 
129 A raid over this distance is reminiscent of the four kings which travelled from Shinar to fight against the lands around Sod´ om Genesis 14 .  

Men´a-hem was either giving retribution in kind to the Syr ians for the brutali ty of Haz´a -el 2nd  Kings 8:12 ;  2nd  Kings 10:32-33 , or wanted to make 

a name for himsel f… however his action would kindle the wrath of As -syr´ i-a, and eventually bring down 10 -tribe Israel 
130 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
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19.  When King Pul [“distinguishing”] [aka Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser III] of As-syr´i-a came into the land, Men´a-hem gave Pul a 

thousand talents of silver [20 tons] so that his hands might prove to be with him to strengthen the kingdom 

in his own hand.   20.  So Men´a-hem brought forth the silver at the expense of Israel – at the expense of all 

the valiant, mighty men – to give to the king of As-syr´i-a:  fifty silver shekels for each man.  At that the 

king of As-syr´i-a turned back, and he did not stay there in the land. 

21.  As for the rest of the affairs of Men´a-hem and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the 

affairs of the days of the kings of Israel?   22.  Finally Men´a-hem lay down with his forefathers, and Pek-a-hi´ah 
[“Jehovah sees”] his son began to reign in place of him. 

Pek-a-hi´ah inherits crown from Men´a-hem – King of Israel 
23.  In the fiftieth year of Az-a-ri´ah the king of Judah, Pek-a-hi´ah the son of Men´a-hem became king over 

Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for two years. 

24.  And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.  He did not depart from the sins of [the first king] 

Jer-o-bo´am131 the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin. 

25.  Then his adjutant132 Pe´kah [“opened”] – the son of Rem-a-li´ah [“protected by Jehovah”] – conspired against him 

with Ar´gob and A-ri´eh [“lion”] and struck him down in Sa-mar´i-a in the dwelling tower of the king’s 

house, and with him [adjutant Pe´kah] there were fifty men of the sons of Gil´e-ad.  So he put him to death 

and began to reign in place of him. 

26.  As for the rest of the affairs of Pek-a-hi´ah and all that he did, there they are written in the scroll of the 

affairs of the days of the kings of Israel. 

Pe´kah usurps crown from Pek-a-hi´ah – King of Israel 
-– the Beginning of the Exile of 10-tribe Israel 

27.  In the fifty-second year of Az-a-ri´ah the king of Judah, Pe´kah the son of Rem-a-li´ah became king over 

Israel in Sa-mar´i-a for twenty years. 

28.  And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes.  He did not depart from the sins of [the first king] 

Jer-o-bo´am133 the son of Ne´bat, with which he caused Israel to sin.   29.  In the days of Pe´kah the king of 

Israel, Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser [“thou will uncover the wonderful bond”] [aka Pul] the king of As-syr´i-a came in and proceeded to 

take I´jon and A´bal-Beth-ma´a-cah and Ja-no´ah and Ke´desh [that is, Ke´desh-Naph´ta-li] and Ha´zor and Gil´e-

ad and Gal´i-lee [“circuit, district”] – all the land of Naph´ta-li – and to carry them [their inhabitants] into exile in As-

syr´i-a.134 

30.  Finally Ho-she´a the son of E´lah fomented a conspiracy against Pe´kah the son of Rem-a-li´ah. He struck 

him and put him to death, and he began to reign in place of him in the twentieth year of Jo´tham the son 

of Uz-zi´ah [aka Az-a-ri´ah]. 

31.  ...as for the rest of the affairs of Pe´kah and all that he did, there they are written in the scroll of the 

affairs of the days of the kings of Israel. 

Jo´tham – son of Uz-zi´ah – King of Judah 
32.  In the second year of king Pe´kah – son of Rem-a-li´ah – of Israel, Jo´tham the son of King Uz-zi´ah of 

Judah became king.   33.  He was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim 

for sixteen years.  And his mother’s name was Je-ru´sha [“dispossessor”] the daughter of Za´dok. 

34.  And he continued to do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes – he did according to all that Uz-zi´ah his 

father had done –   35.  though the high places did not disappear;  the people were still sacrificing and offering 

incense on the high places.  It was he who built the upper gate135 of the house of Jehovah. 

36.  ...as for the rest of the affairs of Jo´tham, what he did, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of 

the days of the kings of Judah? 

37.  In those days [after the death of Jo´tham] Jehovah started to send out Re´zin [“firm”] the king of Syria and Pe´kah 

                                                     

 

 
131 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
132 Killed in his own bedroom by his own guard – nevertheless Pe´kah was a truly val iant man!  2nd Chronic les 28:6 
133 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
134 This marked a di fferent kind of warfare:  just a porti on of the land was taken – to avoid a reprisal from the rest of the land - but its the people 

were taken captive, made to walk an otricious 700 miles while their captors instal led replacement citizens in their towns… re ady to take another 

province of the nation at a later date.  
135 Believed to be splendid and prominent, covered in thick burnished copper  
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[king of Israel] the son of Rem-a-li´ah against Judah,   38.  while Jo´tham had lain down with his forefathers and 

was buried with his forefathers in the City of David his forefather;  and A´haz [“he has grasped”] his son had 

begun to reign in place of him... 

16 
A´haz inherits crown from Jo´tham – King of Judah 

1.  ...In the seventeenth year of Pe´kah the son of Rem-a-li´ah, A´haz the son of King Jo´tham of Judah 

became king.   2.  A´haz was twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for 

sixteen years;  but he did not do what was right in the eyes of Jehovah his God like David his forefather.   3.  

Rather, he walked in the way of the kings of Israel... and he even made his own son pass through the fire 

in the manner of the detestable things of the nations whom Jehovah had driven out from before the sons 

of Israel.   4.  And he kept sacrificing and offering incense on the high places and upon the hills and under 

every luxuriant tree.136 

5.  It was then that king Re´zin of Syria and king Pe´kah son of Rem-a-li´ah of Israel proceeded to come up 

against Jerusalayim in war and laid siege against A´haz, but they were not able to prevail in the fight.   6.  At 

that time Re´zin the king of Syria did restore E´lath137 to E´dom and cleared out the Jews from E´lath;  and 

the E´dom-ites138 sa entered E´lath and have continued dwelling there down to this day.   7.  So A´haz sent 

messengers to Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser III the king of As-syr´i-a, saying: 

 King A´haz of Judah, son of Jo´tham ––––– Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser III, king of As-syr´i-a 

⇒ I am your servant and your son.  Come up and save me out of the palm of the king of Syria and out of 

the palm of the king of Israel, who are rising up against me. 

8.  Accordingly A´haz took the silver and the gold that was to be found at the house of Jehovah and in the 

treasures of the king’s house and sent a bribe to the king of As-syr´i-a.   9.  At that the king of As-syr´i-a 

listened to him and the king of As-syr´i-a went up to Dam-a-scus and captured it and led its [people] into 

exile at Kir [“wall”], and he put Re´zin [king of Syria] to death. 

10.  Then King A´haz went to meet Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser III the king of As-syr´i-a at Dam-a-scus, and he saw the 

altar139 that was in Dam-a-scus.  So King A´haz sent to U-ri´jah the priest [“Jehovah (Yahweh) is my light (flame)”] 

details of the altar’s appearance and its structure as respects all its workmanship.   11.  And U-ri´jah the priest 

proceeded to build the altar according to all [the description] that King A´haz had sent from Dam-a-scus, 

[and] U-ri´jah the priest made it ready for the time that King A´haz returned from Dam-a-scus... 

12.  ...When the king had arrived from Dam-a-scus, the king got to see the altar;  and the king went near to 

the altar and made offerings upon it.   13.  And he continued to make his burnt offering and his grain offering 

smoke upon the altar – and to pour out his drink offering and to sprinkle the blood of his communion 

sacrifices [upon it].   14.  However he now brought the copper altar that was before Jehovah [away] from in 

front of the house – from between his altar and the house of Jehovah – and put it at the north side of his 

altar.140
   15.  And King A´haz commanded U-ri´jah the priest, saying: 

 King A´haz of Judah ––––– U-ri´jah the priest 

⇒ Make the burnt offering of the morning smoke upon the great altar [the new one] – also the grain 

offering of the evening and the burnt offering of the king and his grain offering and the burnt offering 

of all the people of the land and their grain offering and their drink offerings;  and you should sprinkle 

all the blood of burnt offering and all the blood of a sacrifice upon it.141 

As for the [original] copper altar [of Jehovah], it will be for my [sole] enquiries.142 

16.  – and U-ri´jah the priest performed according to all that King A´haz had commanded. 

17.  Furthermore, King A´haz cut the side-walls of the carriages in pieces and removed the basins from on 

                                                     

 

 
136 S igni ficant – the king is actually abandoning the golden temple of Jehovah for sacr ifice, a sign that he wants to be free of God’s commandm ents 
137 Recaptured and rebuilt less than 50 years’ ear lier by King Az -a-ri´ah ( Uz-zi´ah ) 2nd  Kings 14:22 

138 E´dom-ites most likely .  Scribal miswriting of a rhesh for a daleth turns ים וִמ אְֲ֩דְֹ֩ ים into ( E´dom-ites ) וַ אְֲַ֩רְִ֩מ  ( Syrians ) ַו
139 A king of Judah,  impressed with a pagan altar !  
140 The altar  had a long ramp, which made the whole edi fice of considerable dimensions, so it would h ave to be left lengthways against the side 

wall  of the Courtyard of the Priests. See Ezekiel 8:5 
141 Detestable to God Deuteronomy 12:27 
142 A´haz was going to use God’s altar as his personal a ltar to the Ba´als!  
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top of them;  and he took down the sea from off the copper bulls that were beneath it and then put it 

upon a stone pavement.   18.  And he turned [rededicated?] both the [very] portico [covered structure] for the 

Sabbath that they had built in the house and the king’s outer entryway from the house of Jehovah to the 

king of As-syr´i-a.143 

19.  – as for the rest of the affairs of A´haz, what he did, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of 

the days of the kings of Judah?   20.  Finally A´haz lay down with his forefathers and was buried with his 

forefathers in the City of David;  and Hez-e-ki´ah [“Jehovah is my strength”] his son began to reign in place of him. 

17 
Ho-she´a son of E´lah, King of Israel 
Exile of Israel Completed by As-syr´i-a 

1.  In the twelfth year of A´haz the king of Judah, Ho-she´a144 the son of E´lah became king in Sa-mar´i-a over 

Israel for nine years.   2.  And he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, except not as badly as the 

kings of Israel that were prior to him. 

3.  Shal-man-e´ser IV [“fire-worshipper”] the king of As-syr´i-a came up against him,145 and Ho-she´a came to be his 

servant and began to pay tribute to him.   4.  However, the king of As-syr´i-a discovered a conspiracy by Ho-

she´a – in that he had sent messengers to So [“concealed”] the [viceroy of the] king146 of Egypt – and had not 

brought the tribute up to the king of As-syr´i-a as in former years.  Hence the king of As-syr´i-a shut him 

up and kept him bound in the prison house. 

5.  Then the king of As-syr´i-a came up against all the land147 and he came up to Sa-mar´i-a and lay siege 

against it for three years.   6.  In the ninth year of Ho-she´a, the king of As-syr´i-a captured Sa-mar´i-a and 

then led Israel into exile148 in As-syr´i-a and he kept them dwelling in Ha´lah [“painful”] and in Ha´bor [“joining”, 

“united”] at the river Go´zan [“a cutting off”] [a quarry, stone-hewing area] and in the cities of the Me´des [“middle land”]. 

7.  – and this came about because the sons of Israel had sinned against Jehovah their God, Who 

brought them up out of the land of Egypt from under the hand of Phar´aoh the king of Egypt... yet 

they began to revere other gods. 

8.  they kept walking in the statutes of the nations whom Jehovah had driven out from before the sons 

of Israel and [in the statutes of] the kings of Israel whom they had made;   9.  and the sons of Israel secretly 

did things that were not right toward Jehovah their God and kept building high places for them in all 

their cities – from the tower of the watchmen clear to the fortified city149 –   10.  and set up sacred 

pillars and grove of sacred poles150 for them upon every high hill and under every luxuriant tree;   11.  

and they burned incense on all the high places there – the same as the nations whom Jehovah had 

taken into exile because of them – and they kept doing bad things... specifically to offend Jehovah. 

12.  and they continued to serve dungy idols – concerning which Jehovah had said to them: 

‘YOU must not do this thing’ 

 Leviticus 19:4 

13.  – and Jehovah kept warning Israel and Judah by means of all His prophets [and] every visionary, 

saying: 

 Almighty God (through the prophets and visionaries) ––––– all Israel and Judah 

≺ ‘Turn back from YOUR bad ways and keep My commandments – My statutes – according to 

                                                     

 

 
143 This seems to have been the porch and the grand pillared entrance – with the pil lars Ja´chin and Bo´az.   The pi llars were still there when the 

Chal-de´ans f inally looted Jerusalem, so perhaps these areas – dedicated to God – were re-dedicated to the king of As-syr´i -a 
144 2nd Kings 15:30 
145 2nd Kings 18:9 
146 ( Shabaka was the King of Egypt during the entire reign of King Ho-she´a )  This was the same way that Judah was to practice when As -syr´i -a 

and later the Chal-de´ans were to have vassal control over Judah 
147 The land of Israel was already weak after being repeatedly stricken by Kings Haz´a -el and Ben-Ha´dad of Syria 2nd  Kings 13:1-3.  Former king 

Tig´ lath-Pil -e´ser of As-syr´i -a had exiled vast quantities of people during the reign of Pe´kah the king of Israel 2nd Kings 15:27-29 
148 Circa 731 BCE, some 140 years before the fall of Jerusalem. Israel ( Sa -mar´i -a ) now empty of God’s people;  just Judah remain on the Promised 

Land 
149 This was the outskirts of the cities – the public ground, the pasture grounds – yet they placed pagan altars throughout that area  
150 The Hebrews word “asherah” is the supposed female consort of Ba´al, goddess of fortune and happiness.  I t  implies a grove – or tree area, 

perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan worship  
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all the law that I commanded YOUR forefathers and that I sent to YOU by means of My 

servants the prophets’ 

14.  ...but they did not listen, but kept hardening their necks like the necks of their forefathers151 who 

had not exercised faith in Jehovah their God.   15.  They rejected His regulations and His covenant that 

He had concluded with their forefathers – and His reminders with which He had warned them – and 

they went following vain idols and [even] became vain themselves152 in imitation of the nations that 

were all around them, concerning whom Jehovah had commanded them not to imitate them. 

16.  They left all the commandments of Jehovah their God and they [also] made molten statues for 

themselves – two calves153 – and a grove of sacred poles, and they began to bow down to all the army 

of the heavens and to serve Ba´al!154 

17.  ...And they made their sons and their daughters pass through the fire155 and they practiced 

divination and looked for omens, and they kept selling themselves to do what was bad in the eyes of 

Jehovah, specifically to offend Him. 

18.  ...therefore Jehovah got very incensed against Israel, so that He removed them from His 

sight.  He did not let any remain but the tribe of Judah alone. 

19.  Even Judah did not keep the commandments of Jehovah their God, but they went walking in the statutes 

that Israel had made.   20.  Consequently Jehovah rejected all the seed of Israel and kept afflicting them and 

giving them into the hand of pillagers, until He had cast them away from before Him. 

21.  ...for He ripped away Israel156 from the house of David, and they made [the first king] Jer-o-bo´am 

the son of Ne´bat king;  but Jer-o-bo´am separated Israel from following Jehovah!  and he caused 

them to sin with a great sin.   22.  And the sons of Israel went walking in all the sins of Jer-o-bo´am157 

that he had done;  they did not depart from them,   23.  until Jehovah removed Israel from His sight, just 

as He had spoken by means of all His servants the prophets. 

Thus, Israel was removed from its own soil into exile in As-syr´i-a down to this day. 

24.  Then the king of As-syr´i-a brought people from Babylon [“confusion (by mixing)”] and Cu´thah [“crushing”] [aka Cuth] 

and Av´va [“ruin”] [aka Iv´vah] and Ha´math and Seph-ar-va´im and had them dwell in the cities of Sa-mar´i-a 

instead of the sons of Israel;  so they took possession of Sa-mar´i-a and dwelt in its cities.   25.  Now at the 

start of their dwelling there, they [foreign incomers] did not fear Jehovah;  so Jehovah sent lions among them 

which killed some of them.158
   26.  So they sent word to the king of As-syr´i-a to say: 

 King of As-syr´i-a ––––– new inhabitants of Sa-mar´i-a 

⇐ The nations that you have deported and then settled in the cities of Sa-mar´i-a do not know the 

religion of the God of the land, so that He keeps sending lions among them.  And look!  they [the lions] 

are slaying them [the people], because there is no-one who knows the religion of the God of the land. 

27.  At that the king of As-syr´i-a commanded, saying: 

↪ HAVE one of the priests whom YOU led into exile from there go [back] there, and let him go and dwell 

there and he will teach them the religion of the God of the land. 

28.  Accordingly one of the priests whom they had led into exile from Sa-mar´i-a came and began dwelling in 

Beth´el to teach them how they ought to fear Jehovah. 

29.  ...However every nation [nation’s people] made its own gods, which they placed in the temples of the 

high places which the Sa-mar´i-tans [native Israelites] had made – every nation in whichever cities they 

were dwelling in:   30.  the men of Babylon, for their part, made [the deity] Suc´coth-Be´noth [“brothel” (the 

booth of daughters)], and the men of Cuth [“crushing”] [aka Cu´thah] made Ner´gal [“hero”], and the men of 

                                                     

 

 
151 Exodus 32:9 
152 Set themselves up as objects of veneration 
153 1 s t Kings 12:28 
154 Whom Israel had been pleased for God to destroy in the days of Gid´e -on Judges 6:25-32 
155 2nd Kings 16:3 ;  2nd Kings 21:6 
156 1 s t Kings 11:26 
157 Jer-o-bo´am’s sinfulness 1 s t Kings 12:26-31 
158 God sends lions as a goad to those who do not know Him, in order for those of them with the conscience and perceptive heart to searc h for 

Him – and they bring priests of Jehovah from exile to teach the way of Jehovah  
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Ha´math made A-shi´ma [“guiltiness:  I will make desolate”];   31.  the Av´vites made Nib´haz [“the barker”] and Tar´tak 
[“prince of darkness”];  and the Se´phar-vites were burning their sons in the fire to A-dram´me-lech [“honour of 

the king” or “A´dar is prince / Counsellor / Decider”] and A-nam´me-lech [“image of the king”] the gods of Seph-ar-va´im. 

32.  – these [people] became fearers of Jehovah, but made for themselves priests of high places from 

among the lowest grade of people, and they became their functionaries in the temple on the high 

places.   33.  [Yes], they became fearers of Jehovah, but they worshipped according to the custom of 

their own nations from which they had been deported. 

34.  Down to this day they are acting according to their former religions.  There are none fearing 

Jehovah and none behaving according to His statutes and His judicial rulings and the Law and the 

commandment that Jehovah had commanded the sons of Jacob, upon whom He placed the name 

‘Israel’ [“he who wrestles with God”]
   35.  when Jehovah concluded a covenant with them and commanded them, 

saying: 

“YOU must not fear other gods, and YOU must not bow down to them nor serve them nor 

sacrifice to them.   36.  But Jehovah – Who brought YOU up out of the land of Egypt with great 

power and a Stretched-out Arm – is the One Whom YOU should fear, and YOU should bow 

down to Him, and should sacrifice to Him. 

37.  And YOU should take care to carry out the laws and the judicial rulings and the Law and 

the commandment that He wrote for YOU, always;  and YOU must not fear other gods.   38.  

And YOU must not forget the covenant that I have concluded with YOU – and YOU must not 

fear other gods   39.  but you should fear Jehovah – YOUR God – as He will deliver YOU out of 

the hand of all YOUR enemies.” 

 Deuteronomy 4:23 ;  Deuteronomy 7:19 ;  Leviticus 18:4,5,26 ;  (paraphrased) 

40.  – but they did not obey [this], but they acted according to their former custom.   41.  So these nations 

became fearers of Jehovah, but served their own graven images – both their children and their 

grandchildren just as their forefathers had done – down to this day. 

18 
Hez-e-ki´ah inherits crown from A´haz – King of Judah 

1.  And it came about in the third year of Ho-she´a the son of E´lah the king of Israel that Hez-e-ki´ah159 the 

son of A´haz the king of Judah became king.   2.  He was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he 

reigned in Jerusalayim for twenty-nine years.  And his mother’s name was A´bi [“my father”, “fatherly”] the 

daughter of Zech-a-ri´ah. 

3.  And he continued to do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that David his forefather had 

done.   4.  It was he who removed the high places160 and broke the sacred pillars to pieces and cut down the 

grove of sacred poles, and crushed to pieces the copper serpent that Moses had made – for down to 

those days the sons of Israel had continually been offering incense to it, and it used to be called “the 

copper serpent-idol”.161 

5.  He trusted in Jehovah the God of Israel;  and after him there proved to be no one like him among all the 

kings of Judah, [nor] even [among] those who had happened to be prior to him.   6.  And he kept on clinging to 

Jehovah;  he did not turn aside from following Him, but he continued to keep His commandments – which 

Jehovah had commanded Moses –   7.  and Jehovah proved to be with him!  Wherever he would go out, he 

would act prudently;  and he proceeded to rebel against the king of As-syr´i-a and would not serve him.   8.  

It was he that struck down the Phi-lis´tines clear to Ga´za [right down to the coast] and also its territories from 

the tower of the watchmen clear to the fortified city. 

9.  And it came about in the fourth year of King Hez-e-ki´ah – that is the seventh year of Ho-she´a the son 

of E´lah the king of Israel – that king Shal-man-e´ser IV of As-syr´i-a came up against Sa-mar´i-a162 and 

began to lay siege to it. 

                                                     

 

 
159 Hez-e-ki´ah’s father – King A´haz – made his own son pass through the fire in sacri fice.  The thought that it could so easily have been he 

himsel f likely deterred Hez -e-ki´ah from having children as heirs – indeed when he was mortally sick, he had no heir, and it was only by God’s 

kindness of giving him 15 more years’ of li fe that he was able to have a son Ma -nas´seh, who was 12 years old when he ascended to the throne  
160 Later to be taunted in the distorted hal f -truth of Rab´sha-keh at Isaiah 36:7 
161 See Numbers 21:6 ( prefigured the Christ John 3:14-15 ) 
162 2nd Kings 17:3 
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10.  ...They [the As-syr´i-ans] got to capture it at the end of three years;  in the sixth year of Hez-e-ki´ah – 

that is, the ninth year of king Ho-she´a of Israel – Sa-mar´i-a was captured.   11.  After that the king of 

As-syr´i-a took Israel into exile in As-syr´i-a and set them down in Ha´lah and in Ha´bor at the river 

Go´zan and in the cities of the Me´des,   12.  – [all this happened] because they had not listened to the 

voice of Jehovah their God, but kept overstepping His covenant – everything that Jehovah’s servant 

Moses had commanded [which Hez-e-ki´ah did];  they neither listened nor performed. 

13.  However, in the fourteenth year of King Hez-e-ki´ah, king Sen-nach´er-ib [“Sin (that is, the moon) multiplied brothers”] 

of As-syr´i-a came up against all the fortified cities of Judah and proceeded to seize them.163
   14.  So king Hez-

e-ki´ah of Judah sent to the king of As-syr´i-a at La´chish, saying: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a 

⇒ I have offended [you]. 164  Turn back from against me.  Whatever you may impose upon me I shall 

bear. 

– accordingly the king of As-syr´i-a laid a duty upon Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah of three hundred silver 

talents and thirty gold talents.   15.  So Hez-e-ki´ah gave all the silver that was to be found at the house of 

Jehovah and in the treasures of the king’s house. 

16.  ...this was when Hez-e-ki´ah cut off [both] the doors of the temple of Jehovah and the doorposts 

that king Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah had – himself – [re-]overlaid [with gold], and gave them to the king of As-

syr´i-a.165 

17.  But the king of As-syr´i-a [Sen-nach´er-ib] proceeded to send Tar´tan166 [a field marshal, general, or commander] and 

Rab´sa-ris [“chief official”] and Rab´sha-keh167 [chief cupbearer, chief of the officers?] from La´chish to King Hez-e-ki´ah at 

Jerusalayim – together with a heavy military force – who rose up and came to Jerusalayim.  So they went 

up and came and stood still by the conduit of the upper pool, which is at the highway of the laundryman’s 

field.   18.  And they began to call out to the king, however E-li´a-kim [“God raises” or “God sets up”] the son of Hil-ki´ah 
[“my portion is Jehovah”] – who was over the household – came out to them, along with Sheb´nah [“vigour”] the 

secretary and Jo´ah [“brothered to Jehovah”] – son of A´saph [“gatherer”] – the recorder. 

19.  So Rab´sha-keh said to them: 

 Rab´sha-keh ––––– E-li´a-kim, son of Hil-ki´ah, Sheb´nah the secretary, Jo´ah, son of A´saph the recorder 

⇒ Now SAY to Hez-e-ki´ah: 

 E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah, Jo´ah (words of Rab´sha-keh) ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘Thus says the great king, the king of As-syr´i-a: 

 King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘What is this confidence in which you have trusted?    20.  You have said – though it is merely 

words – 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– 

⇒ ‘There are counsel and mightiness [from God] for the war.’ 

Now in whom have you put your trust, that you have rebelled against me?   21.  Look!  you have 

put your trust on the support of this cracked reed168 – on Egypt!169 – which if a man should 

brace himself upon it would certainly prick his palm and [completely] pierce it;  that is the way 

                                                     

 

 
163 By this time, Sa -mar´i -a had no Israeli tes left in it,  so the cities of the other tribes formed no buffer for Judah against attack  
164 . ..in the eyes of King Sen -nach´er-ib, for not giving tribute 2nd Kings 18:7 whereas his predecessor King A´haz had both entreated and paid 

tribute to Tig´ lath-Pil -e´ser in hire for vanquishing Judah’s enemy Syria 2nd Kings 16:6-9 
165 Not to be misinterpreted, it seems that King Hez -e-ki´ah has insuff icient wealth of his own, and resorted to giving what h e  h im s e l f  had built 

of gold, rather than plunder the gold supplied by his forefathers – this was to form part of the taunt by Rab´sha-keh Isaiah 36:7.  However, the 

King of As-syr´i -a is greedy for the whole of the Promised Land. .. See Jeremiah 26:10 
166 Tar´tan , Rab´sa-ris and Rab´sha-keh are titles by which men are known –  highly prestigious and more meaningful in their  society than actual 

names. This Tar´tan is di fferent from the one sent by the former As -syr´i -an king Sar´gon to war against Ash´dod in the time of Isaiah Isaiah 20:1  
167 Isaiah 36:2 Notice that this is not a mili tary man as such – but a functionary 
168 See Ezekiel 29:6 
169 With La´chish occupied,  there would be no possibili ty of help from Egypt  
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Phar´aoh the king of Egypt is to all those trusting in him.   22.  And in case YOU men [E-li´a-kim, 

Sheb´nah, Jo´ah] should say to me: 

 ‘We trust in Jehovah our God!’ 

is He not the One Whose high places and Whose altars Hez-e-ki´ah has removed, while He 

says to Judah and Jerusalayim: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– all people 

≺ ‘YOU should bow down before this altar in Jerusalayim [“the city under siege!”]’ ? 

23.  So now compare, if you please, with my lord the king of As-syr´i-a:170 let me give you two thousand 

horses... and you see if you able to put riders upon them!   24.  So then... how could you turn back the face of 

one governor of the smallest servants of my lord, while you rely on Egypt for chariots and for horsemen?   

25.  Have I come up against this place now without authorisation from Jehovah to bring it to ruin?  Jehovah 

Himself said to me:[a lie] 

 Lying, purporting to be from the true God ––––– King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a 

≺ ‘Go up against this land, and you must bring it to ruin.’171 

26.  At this E-li´a-kim the son of Hil-ki´ah, and Sheb´nah, and Jo´ah said to Rab´sha-keh: 

↩ Speak with your servants, please, in Ar-a-ma´ic172 for we can understand;  and do not speak with 

us in Jewish in the ears of the people that are on the wall. 

27.  – but Rab´sha-keh said to them: 

↪ Is it [only] to your lord and to you that my lord has sent me to speak these words?  Is it not [also] to 

the men sitting upon the wall – who will eat their own excrement and drink their own urine along 

with YOU men? 

28.  – and Rab´sha-keh stood and called out in a loud voice – and he spoke in Jewish – saying: 

 Rab´sha-keh ––––– All Jews within earshot 

≺ HEAR the word of the great king, the king of As-syr´i-a.   29.  This is what the king says: 

 King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– people of Judah 

⇒ ‘King Hez-e-ki´ah must not be allowed to lead YOU people astray – for he cannot deliver YOU 

out of his hand   30.  and Hez-e-ki´ah must not cause YOU to trust in Jehovah, saying: 

 ‘Jehovah will surely deliver us, and this city will not be given into the hand of the king of As-

syr´i-a.’ 

31.  Do not listen to Hez-e-ki´ah;  for thus says the king of As-syr´i-a: 

⇒ GIVE YOUR blessing to me – and come out... and 

“each man will eat from his own vine and from his own fig tree173 and drink the water from 

his own well” 

32.  until I come and take YOU to a land174 just like YOUR own land:  a land of grain and new wine, a 

land of bread and vineyards, a land of choice olive trees and honey – so that you may live, and not 

die.175  And do not listen to Hez-e-ki´ah, for he incites YOU [to obstinacy] saying: 

≺ ‘Jehovah will deliver us.’ 

33.  Have the gods of the nations at all delivered – in any way – the land of any man from out of the hand 

of the king of As-syr´i-a?   34.  Where are the gods of Ha´math and Ar´pad [“I shall be spread out”] [now]?  Where 

                                                     

 

 
170 As Go-li ´ath at the low plain of E´lam, he is effectively asking them to consider surrendering  
171 This lie prompts E-li´a-kim and others to urge Rab´sha -keh to speak in Ar-a-ma´ic rather than Hebrew 
172 Compare with the Babylonians,  with whom there was no possibili ty of dialogue Jeremiah 5:15 
173 Quoting the words wel l known to God’s people as in the days of Sol´o -mon 1 s t Kings 4:25 in an attempt to sway their feel ings 
174 King Sen-nach´er-ib wants the Promised Land – empty of Hebrews 
175 The message from King Sen -nach´er-ib is an echo – a parody – of God’s Own words to the Hebrews!  
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are the gods of Seph-ar-va´im, He´na [“troubling”] and Iv´vah [“ruin”] [aka Av´va]?  Have they delivered Sa-

mar´i-a out of my hand?176
   35.  Who are there among all the gods of the lands that have delivered their 

land out of my hand [as a precedence] so that Jehovah should deliver Jerusalayim out of my hand? 

36.  – but the people remained silent and did not give him a word in response, for the commandment of the 

king was: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah 

≺ ‘YOU must not answer him.’ 

37.  ...However E-li´a-kim the son of Hil-ki´ah, who was over the household, and Sheb´nah the secretary and 

Jo´ah – son of A´saph – the recorder came to Hez-e-ki´ah with their garments ripped apart and told him 

the words of Rab´sha-keh. 

19 
1.  And it came about that as soon as King Hez-e-ki´ah heard, he ripped his garments apart and covered 

himself with sack-cloth... and came into the house of Jehovah.   2.  Furthermore he sent E-li´a-kim, who was 

over the household, and Sheb´nah the secretary and the older priests covered with sack-cloth to Isaiah 
[“Jehovah has saved”] the prophet – the son of A´moz [“strong”] –   3.  and they said to him: 

 Isaiah the prophet ––––– E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah the secretary and the older men of the priests 

⇐ This is what Hez-e-ki´ah has said: 

 Isaiah the prophet ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇐ ‘Today is a day of distress and of rebuke and of scornful insolence;  for the sons have come as 

far as the womb’s mouth, but there is no strength to give birth [to them]. 177 

Perhaps Jehovah your God will hear all the words of Rab´sha-keh, whom his lord – the king of As-

syr´i-a – sent to taunt the living God, and He will reciprocate the words that Jehovah your God has 

heard. 

And so... lift up prayer in behalf of the descendants that are left.’ 

5.  – in this way the servants of King Hez-e-ki´ah went in to Isaiah.   6.  Then Isaiah said to them: 

↪ This is what YOU should say to YOUR lord: 

 E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah the secretary and the older men of the priests (words of Almighty God through Isaiah) ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇒ ‘Do not be afraid of the words that you have heard with which the young ruffians178 of the 

king of As-syr´i-a reviled Me.   7.  Look!  I am placing a spirit in him [king Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-

a]:  he will hear a report179 and return to his own land;  and I shall cause him to fall by the 

sword – in his own land.’ 

8.  ...And Rab´sha-keh turned back and found the king of As-syr´i-a fighting against Lib´nah – for he had 

heard that he had pulled away from La´chish.180
   9.  Then when he [king Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a] heard it 

said respecting king Tir-ha´kah [“he searched out the pious:  he searched out the servant”] of E-thi-o´pi-a: 

 ––––– unattributed report 

≻ ‘Here he [king Tir-ha´kah of E-thi-o´pi-a] has come out to fight against you.’ 

                                                     

 

 
176 Goading the Hebrews by mentioning foreign gods to whom Israel turned when they deserted Jehovah  
177 Hez-e-ki´ah has cleaned up the land, but he cannot overcome this adversary 
178 The Hebrew word – na`ar – can mean servant, but implies most strongly an adolescent thug basking in the power of his employer  
179 Jehovah will use the As-syr´i -an’s own intelligence against them, and bring a report of Egypt’s approach!  2nd Kings 18:21-24 
180 Lib´nah was a more prestigious – former royal – city, but further north. I f the E -thi -o´pi -ans we re  coming from the south he would need an 

exit route north 
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he sent more messengers181 to Hez-e-ki´ah, saying: 

 King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– his messengers 

⇒ 10.  This is what YOU men should say to king Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah: 

 messengers King Sen-nach´er-ib ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘Do not let your God in Whom you are trusting deceive182 you, saying: 

 Presumed sentiments of Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇒ ‘Jerusalayim will not be given into the hand of the king of As-syr´i-a.’ 

11.  Look!  You yourself have heard what the [former] kings of As-syr´i-a did to all the lands by 

devoting them to destruction;  and will you be delivered?!   12.  Have the gods of the nations that my 

forefathers brought to ruin rescued them, even Go´zan and Ha´ran and Re´zeph [“a hot stone”] – or 

the “sons of pleasure”183 that were in Tel-As´sar [“As-syr´i-an hill”]?   13.  Where is the king of Ha´math 

and the king of Ar´pad and the king of the cities of Seph-ar-va´im, He´na and Iv´vah?’ 

14.  Then Hez-e-ki´ah took the scrolls from the hand of the messengers and read them, after which Hez-e-

ki´ah went up to the house of Jehovah and spread it out before Jehovah.   15.  And Hez-e-ki´ah began to pray 

before Jehovah and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇐ O Jehovah the God of Israel, sitting upon the cherubs, You are the [true] God – You alone of all the 

kingdoms of the earth.  You Yourself have made the heavens and the earth. 

16.  Incline Your ear, O Jehovah, and hear;  open Your eyes O Jehovah and see – and hear the words of Sen-

nach´er-ib that he has sent to blaspheme the living God. 

17.  Truly, O Jehovah, the kings of As-syr´i-a have devastated the nations and their land,   18.  and they have 

consigned their gods to the fire – [but] because they were no gods!  but [merely] the workmanship of 

human hands – wood and stone – ...so that they destroyed them.   19.  But now, O Jehovah our God, deliver 

us please, from out of his hand, then all the kingdoms of the earth may know that You, O Jehovah, You 

alone are God. 

20.  Then Isaiah the son of A´moz sent to Hez-e-ki´ah, saying: 

 Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘I have heard the prayer that you made to Me concerning king Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a.’ 

21.  This is what Jehovah says against him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a 

⇒ ‘The virgin daughter of Zion184 has despised you, she has held you in derision.  The daughter 

of Jerusalayim has shaken her head behind you.    22.  Whom have you blasphemed and 

reviled?  and against Whom have you lifted up your voice and [mockingly] raised your eyes? 

...It is against the Holy One of Israel! 

23.  You have taunted Jehovah through your messengers and you say: 

 Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a 

≺ ‘I have ascended the height of mountainous regions – the remotest parts of Leb´a-non 

– with the multitude of my war chariots.  I cut down its lofty cedars, its choice juniper 

                                                     

 

 
181 Messengers would leave intimidating letters,  so as to free the troops which accompanied Rab´sha -keh for the fight against Lib´nah and the E-

thi-o´pi -an King 
182 The message is an escalation –  imputing deceptive reasoning not to Hez-e-ki´ah, but to God 
183 Sometimes translated as “sons [or “people”] of E´den” – but much more likely a derogatory term for luxuriant wasters  
184 For all of As-syr´i -a’s conquests, God’s people despise them for their disrespect of God  
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trees, and I will enter its final lodging place – the forest of its orchard.    24.  I have dug 

and drunk foreign waters, and have dried up all the canals of lower [the northern extreme 

of] Egypt with the soles of my feet.’ 

25.  Have you not heard from afar that I created it?  that I formed it in ancient days?  Now... 

did I bring it forth so that you can desolate the fortified cities into piles of ruins?!   26.  Their 

inhabitants were feeble-handed – they were terrified and became ashamed – they became as 

vegetation of the field and tender green grass, even as grass of the roofs when there is a 

scorching before the east wind. 

27.  ...but I well know your sitting quietly and your going out and your coming in – and I know 

your anger against Me!   28.  Because you have enraged yourself against Me – and your roaring 

have come up into My ears!185 – I shall put My hook into your nose and My bridle between 

your lips,186 and I shall lead you back by the way you have come in.’ 

29.  And this will be the sign for you [Hez-e-ki´ah]: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah 

≺ ‘This year you will eat of the growth from spilled kernels, and in the second year grain 

of that which shoots up of itself ...but in the third year you must sow seed, and reap 

and plant vineyards and eat their fruitage.’ 

30.  The remnant of the house of Judah that has escaped will take root downward, and produce 

fruitage upward,   31.  for a remnant will go forth out of Jerusalayim, and will escape from Mount Zion.  

The very zeal of Jehovah of Armies will accomplish this! 

32.  That is why this is what Jehovah has said concerning the king of As-syr´i-a: 

‘He will not come into this city, nor will he shoot an arrow there, nor will he confront it with a 

shield, nor will he erect a siege rampart against it.’ 

33.  – he will [simply] return by the way he approached, he will not come into this city, 

is the prophetic word of Jehovah. 

34.  ‘And I shall defend this city to save it for My Own sake and for the sake of My servant David.’ 

35.  And it came about on that night that the angel of Jehovah went out and struck down a hundred and 

eighty-five thousand in the camp of As-syr´i-a.187  When the people rose up early in the morning, behold!  

they were all dead carcasses.   36.  So Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a pulled away and left and returned, 

and he dwelt in Nin´e-veh... 

37.  ...and it came about188 while he was bowing down at the house of Nis´roch [“the great eagle”] his god, 

that his sons A-dram´me-lech and Shar-e´zer [“prince of fire”] struck him down with the sword, and they 

escaped to the land of Ar´a-rat.189  And his [other] son E´sar-had´don [“As´shur has given a brother”] began to 

reign in place of him. 

Hez-e-ki´ah falls Gravely ill, but given 15 years’ more life by God190 

20 
1.  In those days Hez-e-ki´ah grew sick to the point of dying.  Accordingly Isaiah the son of A´moz the 

prophet came in to him and said to him: 

 Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ This is what Jehovah says: 

                                                     

 

 
185 Hebrew inhabitants of the Promised Land seen as weak and rather pathetic – prone to wander – but As-syr´i -a is seen as a real h a te r  of God! 
186 This a reference to the cruel way King Sen -nach´er-ib used to li terally treat his Hebrew prisoners 
187 ( 2nd Chronic les 32:21 ) Compare Revelation 9:11 
188 Sen-nach´er-ib lived long into the reign of Ma-nas´seh.   This account is indented to show it is relevant to the account,  but outside the 

chronology of the following chapters 
189 The reason for their attack is uncertain –  however their fleeing showed that their  action was reckl ess,  something which they themselves knew 

to be unwise.  There was an established trade route from Nin´e -veh eastward to Geoy Tepe, then around the south and eastern coasts of Lake 

Urmia to Mt. Ar´a -rat and from there to the Caucasus Mountains by the Black  Sea 
190 Isaiah 38:1-8 ;  Philippians 2:26 
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 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

≺ ‘Give instructions to your household, for you are dying and will no longer be alive.’ 

2.  At that he turned his face to the wall and began to pray to Jehovah, saying: 

↩ 3.  I beseech You, O Jehovah, please remember how I have walked before You in truthfulness and 

with a complete heart, and I have done what was good in Your eyes. 

– and Hez-e-ki´ah was weeping profusely.191 

4.  ...but Isaiah had not walked as far as to the middle of the courtyard when Jehovah’s very word came to 

him, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ 5.  Go back, and you must say to Hez-e-ki´ah, the leader of My people:192 

 Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah the God of David your forefather says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇒ ‘I have heard your prayer.  I have seen your tears.  Here I am healing you!  On the third 

day you will go up to the house of Jehovah. 

6.  And I shall add fifteen years to your days, and I shall deliver you – and this city – out of the 

palm of the king of As-syr´i-a, and I will defend this city for My Own sake and for the sake of 

David My servant.’ 

7.  and Isaiah went on to say: 

 Isaiah ––––– servants 

YOU men, take a cake of pressed dried figs. 

– so they took and put it upon the [king’s] inflammation, after which he gradually revived. 

8.  ...Meanwhile Hez-e-ki´ah asked Isaiah: 

 Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇐ What will be the sign that Jehovah will heal me and that I will go up to the house of Jehovah on the 

third day? 

9.  to this Isaiah said: 

↪ This will be the sign for you from Jehovah that Jehovah will perform the word that He has spoken: 

‘Should the shadow go forward ten steps [of the stairs] or should it go back ten steps?’ 

10.  then Hez-e-ki´ah replied: 

↩ It is an easy thing for the shadow to extend itself ten steps, but not that the shadow should go 

backward ten steps. 

11.  – at which Isaiah the prophet began to call out to Jehovah;  and He made the shadow that had gone 

down gradually go back on the steps – that is, ten steps backward on the steps of A´haz.193 

Ascent of Babylon in Ju-de´an Life 
12.  At that time Be-ro´dach-Bal´a-dan [“worshipper of Ba´al”] – the son of Bal´a-dan [“Bel (is his) lord)”] the king of 

Babylon – sent letters and a gift to Hez-e-ki´ah, for he had heard that Hez-e-ki´ah had been sick.   13.  And 

Hez-e-ki´ah listened to them and showed them all his treasure-house – the silver and the gold and the 

balsam oil and the precious oil and his armoury and everything that was to be found in his treasures – 

                                                     

 

 
191 At this point, Hez-e-ki´ah had no children to succeed him, and the land of Judah was under pressure from As -syr´ i-a, which was taking up all 

of his efforts. He did not want to have a vulnerable child to protect  
192 “the leader of My people” – a phrase of affection for Hez-e-ki´ah 
193 Prophetic of the backward steps – chiefly through his descendants – in the way of King A´haz that wil l lead to the final exile of Judah  
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there was nothing that Hez-e-ki´ah did not show them in his own house and in all his dominion. 

14.  After that Isaiah the prophet came in to King Hez-e-ki´ah and asked him: 

 Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ What did these men say and from where did they come to you? 

so Hez-e-ki´ah replied: 

↩ They came from a distant land, from Babylon. 

15.  and he asked: 

↪ What did they see in your house? 

to this Hez-e-ki´ah said: 

↩ They saw everything that is in my house.  There was nothing among my treasures that I did not show 

them. 

16.  Isaiah now said to Hez-e-ki´ah: 

↪ Hear the word of Jehovah: 

 Isaiah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

≺ 17.  ‘Look!  Days are coming, and all that is in your own house and that your forefathers have 

stored up down to this day will actually be carried to Babylon.194  Nothing will be left, 

Jehovah has said, 

18.  and some of your own sons that will come forth from you – whom you will father – will 

themselves be taken and become court officials195 in the palace of the king of Babylon.’ 

19.  At that Hez-e-ki´ah said to Isaiah: 

↩ The word of Jehovah that you have spoken is good... 

and he went on to say: 

– is it not so, if peace and truth will continue in my own days?196 

20.  As for the rest of the affairs of Hez-e-ki´ah and all his mightiness and how he made the reservoir 

and the conduit and so brought the water into the city, are they not written in the scroll of the 

affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 

21.  Finally Hez-e-ki´ah did lay down with his forefathers;  and Ma-nas´seh his son began to reign in place of 

him. 

21 
Ma-nas´seh inherits crown from Hez-e-ki´ah – King of Judah 

1.  Ma-nas´seh was twelve years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for fifty-five 

years.  And his mother’s name was Heph´zi-bah197 [“my delight is in her”].   2.  And he did what was bad in Jehovah’s 

eyes – according to the detestable things of the nations that Jehovah had driven out from before the sons 

of Israel. 

3.  – for he rebuilt the high places that Hez-e-ki´ah his father had destroyed, and erected altars to Ba´al and 

made a grove of sacred poles just as king A´hab of Israel had done, and he bowed down to all the army of 

the heavens and served them.   4.  He also built side-altars inside the house of Jehovah, respecting which 

Jehovah had said: 

                                                     

 

 
194 The 1 s t backward step in the way of King A´haz 2nd  Kings 16:8 , which begins with Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 2nd Kings 24:1 
195 With the possible concern:  “will be castrated”, as  was a requirement of court officia ls in some lands 
196 Hez-e-ki´ah speaks to Isaiah of a sad truth which they both know from the Law of Moses:  Leviticus 26:27-39 
197 Commented on prophetical ly Isaiah 62:4 
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‘I shall put My Name in Jerusalayim.’ 

 2nd Chronicles 6:6 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– David 

5.  and he built altars to all the army of the heavens in two courtyards of the [very] house of Jehovah.   6.  And 

he made his own son pass through the fire,198 and he practised magic and looked for omens and made 

spirit mediums and professional foretellers of events... he did on a large scale what was bad in Jehovah’s 

eyes, [specifically] to offend Him.199 

7.  Further, he put the carved image from the grove [of sacred poles] that he had made into the house of which 

Jehovah had said to David and to his son Sol´o-mon: 

‘I shall put My Name in this house to times indefinite – and in Jerusalayim, which I have 

chosen out of all the tribes of Israel.   8.  And I shall not make the foot of Israel wander again 

from the ground that I gave to their forefathers – on condition they are careful to do 

according to all that I have commanded them, concerning all the Law that My servant Moses 

commanded them.’ 

 2nd Chronicles 6:6 
 Almighty God ––––– David and Sol´o-mon 

9.  – but they did not listen, and Ma-nas´seh kept seducing them to do greater evil [even] than the nations 

whom Jehovah had annihilated from before the sons of Israel. 

Prophecy Against King Ma-nas´seh of Judah, and Jerusalayim 
10.  And Jehovah kept speaking by means of His servants the prophets, saying: 

 prophets ––––– people of Judah 

⇒ 11.  Take heed that king Ma-nas´seh of Judah has done these detestable things;  he has acted more 

wickedly than all that the Am´or-ites did that were prior to him, and he has caused even Judah to sin 

with his dungy idols.   12.  That is why Jehovah the God of Israel says this: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ ‘Here I am bringing [such] a calamity upon Jerusalayim and Judah, which – if anyone hears [of 

it] – both his ears will tingle [redden with shame]: 

13.  I shall stretch upon Jerusalayim the measuring line which was applied to Sa-mar´i-a and the 

levelling instrument which was applied to the house of A´hab200 – and I shall simply wipe 

Jerusalayim clean201 just as one wipes the handle-less bowl clean, wiping it clean and turning it 

upside down. 

14.  And I shall indeed forsake the remnant202 of My inheritance and give them into the hand of their 

enemies, and they [that precious remnant] will simply become plunder and pillage to all their enemies,   15.  

because they [God’s inheritance at large] have done what was bad in My eyes and have continually 

provoked Me from the day that their forefathers came out from Egypt down to this day.’ 

16.  And Ma-nas´seh also shed a very great deal of innocent blood203 until he had filled Jerusalayim from end 

to end – in addition to his sin with which he caused Judah to sin by doing what was bad in the eyes of 

Jehovah. 

17.  ...as for the rest of the affairs of Ma-nas´seh and all that he did and his sin with which he sinned, 

are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 

18.  Finally Ma-nas´seh lay down with his forefathers and was buried in the garden of his house204 in the 

garden of Uz´za [“strength”];  and A´mon his son began to reign in place of him. 

                                                     

 

 
198 Like his grandfather A´haz 2nd  Kings 16:3 
199 Ma-nas´she wanted to insult Jehovah, and to feel powerful in doing so  
200 1 s t Kings 21:17 
201 As against Ba´a-sha 1 s t Kings 16:1-5 and against A´hab 1 s t Kings 21:21 ;  – the complete removal of the line of the wrongdoers 
202 The remnant whose safety was promised to King Hez -e-ki´ah when Rab´sha-keh was assaulting Jerusalem 
203 This “innocent blood” is rumoured to include that of the prophet Isaiah, who was placed inside a hollow tree -trunk and sawn into pieces 
204 Not buried with the kings –  sel f-imposed – after later -li fe contrition 2nd Chronic les 33:10-20 
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A´mon inherits crown from Ma-nas´seh – King of Judah 
19.  A´mon was twenty-two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for two years.  

And his mother’s name was Me-shul´le-meth [“friend”] the daughter of Ha´ruz [“zealous”] from [the city of] 

Jot´bah [“pleasing”].205
   20.  And he did what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just as Ma-nas´seh his father had done.   21.  

He walked in all the way that his father had walked, and he continued serving the dungy idols that his 

father had served and bowing down to them –   22.  thus he left Jehovah the God of his forefathers, and he 

did not walk in the way of Jehovah. 

23.  ...However A´mon’s servants conspired against him and put the king to death in his own house –   24.  but 

the people of the land struck down all the conspirators against King A´mon.206  Then the people of the 

land made Jo-si´ah [“whom Jehovah heals”] his son king in place of him. 

25.  ...as for the rest of the affairs of A´mon, what he did, are they not written in the scroll of the 

affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 

26.  So they buried him in his grave in the garden of Uz´za;  and Jo-si´ah his son began to reign in place of 

him. 

22 
Jo-si´ah inherits crown from A´mon – King of Judah 

1.  Jo-si´ah207 was eight years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for thirty-one years.  

And his mother’s name was Je-di´dah [“beloved”] the daughter of A-dai´ah [“Jehovah has adorned Himself”] from 

Boz´kath208 [lowland western city of Judah, near La´chish].   2.  And he did what was right in Jehovah’s eyes – and walked 

in all the way of David his forefather, and 

“...did not turn aside to the right or to the left.” 

 Deuteronomy 17:19-20 

3.  And it came about in the eighteenth year of King Jo-si´ah that the king sent Sha´phan [“rock badger”] – son of 

Az-a-li´ah [“Jehovah has reserved (set apart)”] the son of Me-shul´lam [“friend”] – the secretary to the house of Jehovah, 

saying: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Sha´phan, secretary to the house of God 

⇒ 4.  Go up to Hil-ki´ah the high priest, and let him count the silver that is being brought into the house 

of Jehovah that the doorkeepers have gathered from the people;   5.  and let them put it into the hand of 

the overseers of those doing the work in the house of Jehovah, that they may give it to those who are 

doing the work209 who are in the house of Jehovah to repair the cracks of the house –   6.  [that is:  ] to the 

craftsmen and the builders and the masons – to buy timbers and hewn stones to repair the house.    7.  

However there should be no accounting of the money with those into whose hand it is being placed, 

for they are working in faithfulness. 

8.  Later Hil-ki´ah the high priest said to Sha´phan the secretary: 

 Hil-ki´ah the High Priest ––––– Sha´phan, secretary to the house of the true God 

⇒ I have found the [original] scroll210 of the Law in the house of Jehovah. 

– so Hil-ki´ah gave the scroll to Sha´phan, and he began to read it.   9.  Then Sha´phan the secretary came in 

to the king and replied to the king and said: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Sha´phan, secretary to the house of God 

⇐ Your servants have poured out the silver that was to be found in the house, and they keep putting it 

                                                     

 

 
205 Near E´lath – the E´dom-ite city ( formerly Ju -de´an ) on the coast of the Reed Sea.  Likely she was not Ju-de´an herself 
206 The people might have been afraid that a usurper would take the throne ( A´mon’s son was only 8 years old )  
207 Jo-si´ah and what he did for true worship were prophesied some 280 years earl ier to the f irst king of 10 -tribe Israel – king Jer -o-bo´am 1 s t 

Kings 13:1-3 
208 Unlike his grandfather Ma-nas´seh, h is father A´mon – for all h is faults - had taken a Jewish wife 
209 After 20 years’ of inactivity by the avaricious silver -collecting priests, King Je -hoi´a-da set up a box at the gate to the Temple courtyard – 

which the priests could not touch – and all  the silver for offerings was placed in there, ready to be dispensed to the workmen who –  unlike the 

pr iests – w e re  trustworthy with it!  See the same delinquency in the priests in th e days of King Jo´ash 2nd Kings 12:7-15 
210 The F I R S T  e v e r  scroll of the law, the one written by Moses himself  
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into the hand of overseers of those doing the work in the house of Jehovah... 

10.  and Sha´phan the secretary showed [the scroll] to the king, saying: 

...Hil-ki´ah the priest has given me this scroll... 

and Sha´phan began to read it before the king.211 

11.  ...As soon as the king heard the words of the scroll of the law, he ripped his garments apart!   12.  Then the 

king commanded Hil-ki´ah the priest and A-hi´kam [“my brother has risen”] the son of Sha´phan and Ach´bor the 

son of Mi-cai´ah and Sha´phan the secretary and A-sai´ah [“made by Jehovah”] the king’s servant, saying: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, Sha´phan the secretary and A-sai´ah the King’s servant 

⇒ 13.  Go and inquire of Jehovah in my behalf and in behalf of the people and in behalf of all Judah 

concerning the words212 of this scroll that has been found;  for Jehovah’s great rage has been kindled 

against us, because our forefathers did not heed the words of this scroll by doing according to all that 

is written concerning us. 

14.  Accordingly Hil-ki´ah the priest and A-hi´kam and Ach´bor and Sha´phan and A-sai´ah went to Hul´dah 
[“mole”, “weasel”] the prophetess – the wife of Shal´lum the son of Tik´vah [“hope”] the son of Har´has [“very poor”] – 

( and caretaker of the garments213 as she was dwelling in Jerusalayim in the second quarter214 ) and they 

spoke to her.   15.  In turn she said to them: 

 Hul´dah the prophetess ––––– Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, (known as Ab´don), Sha´phan and A-sai´ah 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, (known as Ab´don), Sha´phan and A-sai´ah 

⇒ ‘SAY to the man who sent YOU to Me: 

 Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, Sha´phan and A-sai´ah (words of Hul´dah) ––––– King Jo-si´ah of Judah 

⇒ 16.  ‘This is what Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jo-si´ah 

≺ ‘Look!  I will bring calamity upon this place and upon its inhabitants – all the words 

of the scroll that the king of Judah has read –   17.  because they have left Me and have 

burned incense to other gods [specifically] in order to provoke Me with all the work of 

their hands.  And My rage burns against this place and will not be extinguished.’ 

18.  – but regarding the king of Judah who sent YOU to inquire of Jehovah, this is what YOU should say to 

him: 

 Hil-ki´ah the priest, A-hi´kam, Ach´bor, Sha´phan and A-sai´ah (words of Hul´dah) ––––– King Jo-si´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah the God of Israel says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jo-si´ah 

⇒ ‘As regards the words that you have heard,    19.  for the reason that your heart has been 

tender so that you humbled yourself before Jehovah upon hearing what I have spoken 

against this place and its inhabitants – [that is:  for it] to become an object of 

astonishment and a malediction – and you then ripped your garments apart and wept 

before Me – then I, even I, have heard, 

is the prophetic word of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
211 Evidently th is Law had been lost – perhaps successive kings had been buried with their  own copy to avoid a cascade of scribal  errors. This law 

– which kings were supposed to write out for themselves, but evidently had n eglected to do so – detailed centur ies in advance the very sins 

which the Hebrews would commit together with the repercussions which would befall  them  
212 Jo-si´ah reads the words of God’s strong and heated anger Leviticus 26:14-41 – which Jo-si´ah realises is due! 
213 Recall  that the king had ripped his garments apart 2nd Kings 22:11 
214 Not the premiere, but the secondary lodgings 
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20.  Therefore see what I shall do!215  I will gather you to your forefathers, and you will be 

gathered to YOUR tombs – in peace – and your eyes will not look upon all the calamity 

that I am bringing upon this place.’216 

...and they brought the reply to the king. 

King Jo-si´ah and the People Make a Covenant 

23 
1.  Then the king sent and gathered to him all the older men of Judah and Jerusalayim.   2.  Then the king went 

up to the house of Jehovah, also all the men of Judah and all the inhabitants of Jerusalayim with him, and 

the priests and the prophets – all the people!  from small to great – and he read in their ears all the words 

of the scroll of the covenant that had been found in the house of Jehovah.   3.  And the king stood on the 

platform and concluded the covenant before Jehovah: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– all people of Judah 

≺ “to walk after Jehovah and to keep His commandments and His testimonies and His statutes with all 

the heart and with all the soul by carrying out the words of this covenant that were written in this 

scroll.” 

– accordingly all the people took their stand in the covenant. 

King Jo-si´ah Removes all Traces of Pagan Worship 
4.  And the king went on to command Hil-ki´ah the high priest and the priests of the second rank and the 

doorkeepers to bring out from the temple of Jehovah all the utensils that had been made for Ba´al and for 

the sacred pole and for all the army of the heavens... then he burned them outside Jerusalayim on the 

terraces of Kid´ron, and carried their dust to Beth´el. 

5.  ...and he put out of business the Chemarim [ascetic priests], whom the kings of Judah had installed to offer 

incense on the high places in the cities of Judah and the places round about Jerusalayim – and also those 

offering incense to Ba´al, to the sun and to the moon and to the constellations of the zodiac and to all the 

army of the heavens. 

6.  ...furthermore, he brought out the sacred pole from the house of Jehovah to the outskirts of Jerusalayim, 

to the torrent valley of Kid´ron, and burned it in the torrent valley of Kid´ron and pulverised it to dust 

and cast its dust upon the burial place of the sons of the people.   7.  Further, he pulled down the houses of 

the male temple prostitutes that were in[side] the house of Jehovah, where the women were [even] 

weaving tent shrines for the “sacred” pole.217 

8.  ...then he brought all the priests from the cities of Judah, and defiled the high places where the priests 

had offered incense so as to be unfit for worship – from Ge´ba as far as Be´er-she´ba.  Then he pulled 

down the high places of the gates that were at the entrance of the gate of Joshua218 – who happened to be 

the chief governor of the city – which was at the left as a person came into the gate of the city. 

9.  ...Nevertheless, the priests of the high places would not come up to the altar of Jehovah in 

Jerusalayim, although they ate unfermented cakes [Passover] among their brothers.219 

10.  ...and he made To´pheth [“place of fire”] unfit for worship – which is in the valley of the sons of Hin´nom 
[“lamentation”] – that no one might make his son or his daughter pass through the fire to Mo´lech.   11.  Further, 

he prevented the horses that the kings of Judah had given to the sun [god] from entering the house of 

Jehovah by the dining room of Na´than-Mel´ech [“the gift of the king”] the court official,220 which was in the 

porticoes;  and he burned the chariots of the sun in the fire. 

12.  As for the altars that were on top of the roof chamber of A´haz that the kings of Judah had made, and 

the altars that Ma-nas´seh had made in two courtyards of the house of Jehovah, the king pulled them 

                                                     

 

 
215 “See Me” or “See what I shall do”  
216 Despite this assurance of peace, contemporary prophets made sure that the message which had so stunned good King Jo -si´ah was preached, 

as an encouragement to them to follow Jo -si´ah’s reforms and to approach God – see the Book of Zephaniah 
217 The house of Jehovah turned into a house of homosexual prostitution and a factory for pagan goods!  
218 Joshua vanquished f ive kings – including the King of Jebus Joshua 10:1-5 – but the reason why he would be declared “governor” here so 

prominently yet no-where else in the scriptures, is a mystery 
219 Even though good King Jo-si´ah held the most magnificent Passover ever 2nd  Kings 23:21-23 
220 They had actually allowed h or se s !   to enter into the house of Jehovah 
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down, after which he crushed them there, and cast their dust into the torrent valley of Kid´ron.   13.  And the 

high places that were in front of Jerusalayim that were to the right of the Mount of Ruination – that Sol´o-

mon the king of Israel had built to Ash´to-reth (the disgusting thing of the Si-do´ni-ans) and to Che´mosh 

(the disgusting thing of Mo´ab) and to Mil´com (the detestable thing of the sons of Am´mon) – the king 

defiled them.   14.  And he broke the sacred pillars to pieces and went on to cut down the grove of sacred 

poles and filled their places with human bones. 

15.  ...moreover the altar that was in Beth´el – the high place that Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat, who 

caused Israel to sin, had made – he pulled down both that altar and the high place.  Then he burned the 

high place;  he ground [it] to dust and burned the sacred pole [of Ash´erah]. 

16.  When Jo-si´ah turned back [toward Jerusalayim], he saw the burial places that were there in the mountain.  

So he sent and took the bones from the burial places221 and burned them upon the altar, to defile it, 

according to Jehovah’s word that was said by the man of the [true] God who proclaimed these things222.   17.  

Then he said: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– men of the city 

⇒ What is the gravestone over there that I can see? 

at this the men of the city said to him: 

↩ It is the burial place of that [very] man of the [true] God that came from Judah to proclaim these 

things that you have done against the altar of Beth´el. 

18.  so he said: 

↪ Let him rest.  Do not let anyone disturb his bones. 

– consequently they let his bones alone along with the bones of the prophet that had come from Sa-

mar´i-a. 

19.  ...and Jo-si´ah removed all the houses of the high places that were in the cities of Sa-mar´i-a that the 

kings of Israel had built to provoke [Jehovah], and he did to them just as he had done at Beth´el:   20.  he 

sacrificed all the priests of the high places that were there [in Sa-mar´i-a] upon the altars, and then burned 

human bones upon them.223  After that he returned to Jerusalayim. 

King Jo-si´ah Holds a Great Passover224 
21.  The king now commanded all the people, saying: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ HOLD a Passover to Jehovah YOUR God according to what is written in this book of the covenant. 

22.  – for no Passover like this225 had been held from the days of the judges that had judged Israel, nor 

[during] all the days of the kings of Israel and the kings of Judah.   23.  But in the eighteenth year of King Jo-

si´ah this Passover was held to Jehovah in Jerusalayim. 

24.  And Jo-si´ah also cleared out the spirit mediums and the professional foretellers of events – and the 

teraphim [household gods] and the dungy idols and all the disgusting things that had appeared in the land of 

Judah and in Jerusalayim – in order that he might actually carry out the words of the Law that were 

written in the scroll that Hil-ki´ah the priest had found at the house of Jehovah.   25.  There had been no king 

like him prior to him who returned to Jehovah with all his heart and with all his soul and with all his vital 

force – in accord with all the law of Moses – neither has one like him risen up after him. 

26.  Nevertheless, Jehovah did not turn back from the great burning of His anger – which anger He blazed 

against Judah over all the offensive things by which Ma-nas´seh had made them offend.226
   27.  But Jehovah 

                                                     

 

 
221 Jeremiah prophesies about a similar desecration when Jerusalem has fallen Jeremiah 8:1-2 
222 1 s t Kings 13 Man of God claims that someone will be cal led Jo -si´ah and wi ll defile al l the altars 
223 No discernible remains of the priests for people to venerate  
224 ( 2nd Chronic les 35 ) Exodus 12 ;  Numbers 9;  Numbers 28:16-27 ;  Deuteronomy 16;  Joshua 5:10-12 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
225 Some translate this as “no Passover had taken place since the days of the Judges.. .” however King Hez -e-ki´ah held a large Passover in Jerusalem 

2nd Chronic les 30:13-20 Its significance seems to have been the complete clear ing of all  pagan items, practices and people from Judah in preparation 

of the event – something even good King Hez -e-ki´ah had not been able to accomplish  
226 The issue was greater than a turning back by a most repentant king –  the very Promised Land had been polluted by the sins of the people  
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said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ I shall remove Judah from My sight also, just as I have removed Israel;  and I shall reject this city that I 

have chosen – Jerusalayim – and the Temple of which I have said: 

‘My Name will continue there.’ 

28.  ...as for the rest of the affairs of Jo-si´ah and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of the 

affairs of the days of the kings of Judah? 

King Jo-si´ah Dies 
29.  In his days Phar´aoh Ne´choh [“great house – he is smitten”], the king of Egypt went up to the king of As-syr´i-a by 

the river Eu-phra´tes, and King Jo-si´ah went to meet him... but he put him to death at Me-gid´do as soon 

as he saw him.227
   30.  So his servants conveyed him dead in a chariot from Me-gid´do and brought him to 

Jerusalayim and buried him in his grave. 

Then the people of the land228 took Je-ho´a-haz the son of Jo-si´ah and anointed him and made him king in 

place of his father. 

Je-ho´a-haz (2nd in line) crowned King of Judah by the people 
31.  Je-ho´a-haz was twenty-three years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for three 

months.  And his mother’s name was Ha-mu´tal [“father-in-law is protection”]229 the daughter of Jeremiah [“whom 

Jehovah has appointed”] 230 from Lib´nah.   32.  But he did what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that his 

forefathers had done.   33.  And Phar´aoh Ne´choh got to put him in chains at Rib´lah in the land of Ha´math, 

to prevent him from reigning in Jerusalayim, and then imposed a fine upon the land of a hundred silver 

talents and a gold talent. 

Je-hoi´a-kim (E-li´a-kim) crowned King of Judah by Phar´aoh 
34.  Furthermore, Phar´aoh Ne´choh made E-li´a-kim the son of Jo-si´ah king in place of Jo-si´ah his father 

and changed his name to Je-hoi´a-kim [“Jehovah raises up”];  and he took Je-ho´a-haz and brought him to Egypt, 

where he eventually died.   35.  Je-hoi´a-kim did give the silver and the gold [of the fine] to Phar´aoh231... only he 

taxed the land in order to give the silver at the order of Phar´aoh;  he exacted the silver and the gold 

from the people of the land – according to each one’s individual tax rate – to give it to Phar´aoh Ne´choh. 

36.  Je-hoi´a-kim was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven 

years.  And his mother’s name was Ze-bi´dah [“given”] the daughter of Pe-dai´ah [“Jehovah has ransomed”] from 

Ru´mah [“height”].   37.  And he did what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that his forefathers had 

done. 

24 
1.  During his days, king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar [“may Ne´bo protect the crown”]232 of Babylon233 came up, and Je-hoi´a-kim 

became his servant for three years... however he turned back and rebelled against him.   2.  And Jehovah 

began to send marauder bands of Chal-de´ans against him, and marauder bands of Syrians... and marauder 

bands of Mo´ab-ites... and marauder bands of the sons of Am´mon, and he continued sending them against 

Judah to destroy it, according to Jehovah’s word that He had spoken by means of His servants the 

prophets.   3.  It was only by the order of Jehovah that it took place against Judah – in order to remove it 

from His sight because of the sins of Ma-nas´seh, according to all that he had done234
   4.  and [for] the 

innocent blood235 that he had shed by which he filled Jerusalayim with innocent blood – and Jehovah would 

                                                     

 

 
227 Caused by a tragic misunderstanding by good king Jo -si´ah 2 nd Chronic les 35:20-27 
228 This was a choice of the people to avoid having the actual heir  as King – Je-ho´a-haz was actual ly 2 n d in line to the throne 
229 Her name might indicate a favouritism or reliance upon A´mon, and explain why her sons were so disgraceful  
230 This may be the actual prophet Jeremiah – who wass contemporary with Jo-si´ah –  as a sign that Jo-si´ah was eager to create good-hearted 

offspring as kings over Judah by fathering them through the daughter od a great prophet.   Nothing is known about Pe -dai´ah,  though being from 

from Ru´mah means he may have been an Israeli te left over from the exi le of the ten tribes.  
231 Which Phar´aoh Ne´cho had imposed upon captur ing Judah’s King Je -ho´a-haz 2nd Kings 23:33 

232 Neb-u-chad-rez´zar is sometimes spelt Neb -u-chad-n ez´zar – through misreading of the Hebrew אַצר ֶר ְד בּוַכ ְנ  accidentally reading the rhesh  

נֶ   as a nun ר – which has been corrected throughout this text.  ( the Arabic word “Reza” means “son of” ) 
233 The beginning of the prophetic overthrow according to God’s purpose,  as reaped by Hez-e-ki´ah 2nd Kings 20:12-19 
234 See details in his reign –  2nd  Kings 21  – and his corruption of the temple 2nd Kings 23:12 
235 Including Isaiah 2nd Kings 21:16 
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not grant forgiveness. 

5.  ...as for the rest of the affairs of Je-hoi´a-kim and all that he did, are they not written in the scroll of 

the affairs of the days of the kings of Judah?   6.  Finally Je-hoi´a-kim lay down with his forefathers,236 and 

his son Je-hoi´a-chin [“Jehovah establishes”] [aka Co-ni´ah, Jec-o-ni´ah] began to reign in place of him. 

7.  The king of Egypt, however, never came out from his land again – for the king of Babylon had taken all 

[the exterior territory] that belonged to the king of Egypt from the torrent valley of Egypt up to the river Eu-

phra´tes.237 

Je-hoi´a-chin inherits crown from E-li´a-kim (Je-hoi´a-kim)– King of Judah 
8.  Je-hoi´a-chin was eighteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for three 

months.  And his mother’s name was Ne-hush´ta [“copper”] the daughter of El-na´than [“God has given”] of 

Jerusalayim.   9.  And he continued doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that his father had 

done.238 

10.  During that time the servants of king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon came up to Jerusalayim, so that the 

city came under siege.   11.  And king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon himself came to the city while his 

servants were laying siege against it.   12.  At length Je-hoi´a-chin the king of Judah went out to the king of 

Babylon – he with his mother and his servants and his princes and his court officials – and the king of 

Babylon got to detain him in the eighth year of his [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar’s] reign.239 

13.  ...then he [king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] brought out from there all the treasures of the house of Jehovah and 

the treasures of the king’s house, and went on to cut to pieces all the gold furnishings that Sol´o-

mon the king of Israel had made in the temple of Jehovah, just as Jehovah had spoken.240
   14.  He also 

deported all [the people of] Jerusalayim and all the princes and all the valiant, mighty men – he took ten 

thousand into exile!  – and also every craftsman and metal-smith;241 no-one was left behind except 

the lowly people of the land. 

15.  ...and he took Je-hoi´a-chin into exile to Babylon, and he led away the king’s mother and the king’s 

wives – and his court officials and the foremost men of the land – as exiled people from Jerusalayim 

to Babylon.   16.  Also the valiant men:  seven thousand, and the craftsmen and the metal-smiths:  a 

thousand – all the mighty men skilled for war – the king of Babylon brought them as exiled people 

to Babylon. 

17.  Further, the king of Babylon made Mat-ta-ni´ah [“gift of Jehovah”] his [king Je-hoi´a-chin’s] uncle king in place of 

him.  Then he changed his name to Zed-e-ki´ah. 

Mat-ta-ni´ah ( renamed as Zed-e-ki´ah ) – uncle of Je-hoi´a-chin – King of Judah 
18.  Zed-e-ki´ah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign,242 and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven 

years.  And his mother’s name was Ha-mu´tal the daughter of Jeremiah from Lib´nah.   19.  And he continued 

to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that Je-hoi´a-kim had done –   20.  for it took place in 

Jerusalayim and in Judah on account of the anger of Jehovah, until He had cast them out of His sight. 

...and Zed-e-ki´ah began to rebel against the king of Babylon... 

25 
1.  And it came about in the ninth year of his being king, in the tenth month on the tenth day of the month, 

that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon came – yes, he [himself] and all his military force – against243 

Jerusalayim, and they encamped against it and raised siege works against it all around.   2.  And the city was 

under siege until the eleventh year of King Zed-e-ki´ah.   3.  And on the ninth day of the [fourth] month the 

                                                     

 

 
236 That is,  he died. .. but without a royal  funeral,  but rather was simply cast  aside Jeremiah 22:19 
237 These had joined forces against king Jo -si´ah,  but afterwards Babylon turned on its Egyptian ally and looted it of all i t owned 
238 “did what was bad” – this is not to be interpreted as a sign of a deliberate and entrenched reign – for Jeremiah declared that no son of Je -

hoi´a-kim would be sitting on the throne ( reigning in the true sense ) Jeremiah 36:30-31 – but as a sign that he was a bad man who happened to 

have been installed automatically as king by Neb-u-chad-rez´zar ’s decree Jeremiah 37:1 
239 Neb-u-chad-rez´zar began to reign – effectively, as king of the Ju -de´an kings, in the 3 r d year of Je-hoi´a-kim 2nd Kings 24:1 –  who served him 

for 3 years but rebelled and was a negligent vassal  king for a further five  
240 2nd Kings 20:17 
241 All  the ski lled and prominent and powerful ones taken out of the land  
242 Jeremiah 52 
243 Because of king Zed-e-ki´ah’s rebell ion 
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famine was severe in the city, and there was no bread for the people of the land. 

Jerusalayim Falls, its Leaders Killed, the City Looted of People and Valuables 
4.  And the city was breached, and all the men of war [fled] by night through the gate between the double 

wall that is by the king’s garden, while the Chal-de´ans were all around against the city;  and [the king] went 

in the direction of the Ar´a-bah.   5.  However the army of Chal-de´ans pursued the king, and they overtook 

him in the desert plains of Jer´i-cho, and all his military force was scattered from his side.    6.  Then they 

seized the king and brought him up to the king of Babylon at Rib´lah,244 and he pronounced judgements 

with him: 

7.  – they slaughtered Zed-e-ki´ah’s sons before his eyes, then he [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] blinded Zed-e-ki´ah’s 

eyes, after which he bound him with copper fetters and brought him to Babylon.245 

8.  And in the fifth month on the seventh [day] of the month, that is to say, the nineteenth year of King 

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, Neb-u´zar-ad´an [“Ne´bo has given seed”] – the chief executioner, servant 

of the king of Babylon – came to Jerusalayim...   9.  And he burned the house of Jehovah – and the king’s 

house – and all the houses of Jerusalayim;  he burned the house of every great man with fire,   10.  and the 

entire military force of Chal-de´ans that were with the chief executioner pulled down the walls of 

Jerusalayim all around.   11.  And Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner took the rest of the people that were 

left behind in the city – and the deserters that had gone over to the king of Babylon and the rest of the 

crowd – into exile... 

12.  ...but the chief executioner let some of the lowly people of the land remain, as vine-dressers and 

compulsory labourers. 

13.  And the Chal-de´ans broke in pieces the copper pillars in the house of Jehovah – together with the 

carriages and the copper sea that were in the house of Jehovah – and carried their copper to Babylon;   14.  

they also took the pots and the shovels and the snuffers and the spoons and all the utensils of copper 

with which they used to minister. 

15.  – the chief executioner [himself] took the fire holders and the [sprinkling] bowls that were of 

genuine gold and those that were of genuine silver.246 

16.  As for the two copper pillars, the copper sea and the carriages that Sol´o-mon had made for the house 

of Jehovah, there was no way to ascertain the weight of the copper of all these utensils.   17.  Each pillar was 

eighteen cubits in height, and the capital upon it was of copper, and the height of the capital was three 

cubits,247 and the network and the pomegranates all around upon the capital, the whole of it, was copper – 

and the second pillar had the same as these upon the network. 

18.  ... furthermore, the chief executioner took Se-rai´ah the chief priest and Zeph-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah has 

treasured”] the second priest and three doorkeepers;   19.  and he took one court official from the city 

who had a command over the men of war, and five men from among those having access to the king 

that were found in the city;  also the secretary of the chief of the army – the one mustering the 

people of the land – and sixty men of the people of the land who were found in the city,   20.  then 

Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner took them and conducted them to the king of Babylon at 

Rib´lah...   21.  and the king of Babylon struck them down and put them to death at Rib´lah in the land of 

Ha´math. 

– thus Judah went into exile from off its soil. 

Ged-a-li´ah Grandson of Sha´phan in Charge of Remaining Jews 
22.  As for the people left behind in the land of Judah, whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon had 

[specifically] left behind, he appointed over them Ged-a-li´ah [“Jehovah is great”] the son of A-hi´kam the son of 

Sha´phan. 

                                                     

 

 
244 Rib´ lah was the gateway city toward Ha´math, i t was the very edge of the Promised Land. It was clear to King Zed -e-ki´ah that he was being 

taken away from his homeland.  This was the same city to which Phar´aoh Ne´cho consigned Je -ho´a-haz some twelve years earlier.  See Ezekiel 

11:10 
245 Deuteronomy 28:36-37 A long walk for anyone, but for a king – used to luxury – freshly bl inded and wearing chains, it would be an arduous 

journey.   Ful filment of Jeremiah 10:20 
246 Literal ly “gold in gold” – perhaps indicating a beaten gold bowl which had been overlaid of dipped into  liquid gold to make it smooth.  
247 3 cubits – not 5 as speci fied at the or iginal building by Sol´o-mon 1s t Kings 7:16 –  perhaps following repairs,  or perhaps as replacements after 

earlier looting of valuable materials from the temple by the Syrians  
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23.  When all the chiefs of the [Ju-de´an] military forces and their men heard that the king of Babylon had 

appointed Ged-a-li´ah, they came to Ged-a-li´ah at Miz´pah – they being: 

Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah [“given of Jehovah”] 

and Jo-ha´nan [“Jehovah has graced”] the son of Ka-re´ah [“bald”] 

and Se-rai´ah the son of Tan-hu´meth [“consolation”] the Ne-toph´a-thite 

and Ja-az-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah hears”] the son of the Ma-ac´a-thite, 

– they and their men.248
   24.  Then Ged-a-li´ah took an oath to them and their men and said to them: 

 Ged-a-li´ah ––––– all the chiefs of the military forces and their man 

⇒ Do not be afraid of [being] servants to the Chal-de´ans.  Dwell in the land and serve the king of 

Babylon, and it will go well with YOU.249 

25.  ...However it came about in the seventh month that Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah – the son of 

E-lish´a-ma of the royal offspring – came with ten men, and they struck down Ged-a-li´ah so that he 

died, and also [struck down] the Jews and the Chal-de´ans that happened to be with him in Miz´pah.   26.  

After that all the people – from small to great as well as the chiefs of the military forces – rose up 

and came into Egypt;  for they had become afraid because of the Chal-de´ans.250 

27.  And it came about in the thirty-seventh year of the exile of Je-hoi´a-chin the king of Judah, in the twelfth 

month, on the twenty-seventh251 day of the month, that E´vil-Mer´o-dach [“man of Mer´o-dach”] – the [later] king 

of Babylon – in the [actual] year of his becoming king, raised up the head of Je-hoi´a-chin the king of Judah 

out of the house of detention.   28.  And he spoke good things with him, and gave a throne for him over the 

thrones of the kings that were with him in Babylon.252
   29.  And he changed his prison garments, and he 

constantly ate bread before him all the days of his life.   30.  His allowance was a continual allowance given to 

him from the king – daily as due – all the days of his life. 

 

                                                     

 

 
248 Being mi litary chiefs of wider Judah –  rather than speci fically of Jerusalem – they skil fully avoided the purge and remained alive  
249 In accord with prophecy Jeremiah 27:11 
250 They were, after al l, mili tary chiefs. Now that they had kil led the overseer appointed by King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon himsel f, they 

would be more afraid, and would recall the brutali ty shown to Zed -e-ki´ah’s and his sons during their rebell ion  
251 “27 t h” – Compare with Jeremiah 52:31 
252 Evidently,  the respect which his father Neb -u-chad-rez´zar had gained ( dream 1 – Daniel 2;   praises God over all  Daniel 3:28;   recovers from 

madness Daniel 4:34 ) for Jehovah was taught to his son,  though it did not transfer to his son Bel-Shaz´zar ( see Bel -Shaz´zar ‘s feast Daniel 5  ) 
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1st Chronicles 

THE 1ST OF 

Chronicles 
 

Chronicles appears to have been a “work in progress”, with parts 

of it having been written after the exile to Babylon 1st Chronicles 

6:15 

1 
1.  Adam, Seth, E´nosh, 

2.  Ke´nan, Ma-hal´a-lel, Ja´red, 

3.  E´noch, Me-thu´se-lah, La´mech, 

4.  Noah, 

Shem, Ham and Ja´pheth. 

5.  The sons of Ja´pheth were Go´mer and Ma´gog and Ma´ha-rai and Ja´van and Tu´bal and Me´shech 

and Ti´ras. 

6.  And the sons of Go´mer were Ash´ke-naz and Ri´phath and To-gar´mah. 

7.  And the sons of Ja´van were E-li´shah and Tar´shish, Kit´tim and Do´da-nim [aka Ro´da-nim]. 

8.  The sons of Ham were Cush and Miz´ra-im, Put and Ca´naan. 

9.  And the sons of Cush were Se´ba and Hav´i-lah and Sab´tah and Ra´a-mah and Sab´te-ca. 

And the sons of Ra´a-mah were She´ba and De´dan. 

10.  And Cush became [fore]father1 to Nim´rod;  he began to become a tyrant in the earth. 

11.  As for Miz´ra-im, he became father to Lu´dim and An´a-mim and Le-ha´bim and Naph-tu´him   

12.  and Path-ru´sim and Cas-lu´him (from among whom the Phi-lis´tines went forth) and 

Caph´to-rim. 

13.  As for Ca´naan, he became father to Si´don his firstborn and Heth   14.  and the Jeb´u-site and 

the Am´or-ite and the Gir´ga-shite   15.  and the Hi´vite and the Ark´ite and the Si´nite   16.  and the 

Ar´vad-ite and the Zem´a-rite and the Ha´math-ite. 

17.  The sons of Shem were E´lam and As´shur and Ar-pach´shad and Lud and A´ram – (through whom) 

also Uz and Hul and Ge´ther and Mash.2 

18.  And Ar-pach´shad became father to Sha´lach, and Sha´lach became father to E´ber. 

19.  ...And two sons were born to E´ber:  the name of the one was Pe´leg – because in his 

days the earth was divided – and the name of his brother was Jok´tan. 

20.  And Jok´tan became father to Al-mo´dad and She´leph and Ha-zar-ma´veth and 

Je´rah   21.  and Ha-do´ram and U´zal and Dik´lah   22.  and O´bal and A-bim´a-el and 

She´ba   23.  and O´phir and Hav´i-lah and Jo´bab – all these were the sons of Jok´tan. 

24.  Shem, Ar-pach´shad, Sha´lach, 

25.  E´ber, Pe´leg, Re´u, 

26.  Se´rug, Na´hor, Te´rah, 

27.  A´bram – that is to say, Abraham. 

28.  The sons of Abraham were Isaac and Ish´ma-el. 

29.  These are their family origins:  Ish´ma-el’s firstborn Ne-ba´ioth and Ke´dar and Ad´be-el and 

Mib´sam,   30.  Mish´ma and Du´mah, Mas´sa, Ha´dad and Te´ma,   31.  Je´tur, Na´phish and Ked´e-mah.  

                                                     

 

 
1 Genesis 10:8 
2 Hebrew reads “Me´shek”, however the or iginal account in Genesis reads “Mash”.   ( Me´shek was a son of Ja´pheth )  
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These were the sons of Ish´ma-el. 

32.  ( As for the sons of Ke-tu´rah – Abraham’s concubine – she gave birth to Zim´ran and Jok´shan 

and Me´dan and Mid´i-an and Ish´bak and Shu´ach. 

And the sons of Jok´shan were She´ba and De´dan. 

33.  And the sons of Mid´i-an were E´phah and E´pher and Ha´noch and A-bi´da and El-da´ah. 

– all these were the sons of Ke-tu´rah. ) 

34.  And Abraham came to be father to Isaac.  The sons of Isaac were E´sau and Israel. 

35.  The sons of E´sau were El´i-phaz, Reu´el and Je´ush and Ja´lam and Ko´rah. 

36.  The sons of El´i-phaz were Te´man and O´mar, Ze´pho and Ga´tam, Ke´naz and Tim´na and Am´a-

lek. 

37.  The sons of Reu´el were Na´hath, Ze´rah, Sham´mah and Miz´zah. 

38.  And the sons of Se´ir3 were Lo´tan and Sho´bal and Zib´e-on and A´nah and Di´shon and E´zer and 

Di´shan. 

39.  And the sons of Lo´tan were Ho´ri and Ho´mam [“confusion”].  And Lo´tan’s sister was Tim´na. 

40.  The sons of Sho´bal were Al´van and Man´a-hath and E´bal, She´pho and O´nam. 

And the sons of Zib´e-on were A´iah and A´nah. 

41.  The sons of A´nah were Di´shon. 

And the sons of Di´shon [brother to A´nah and son of Se´ir] were Hem´dan and Esh´ban and Ith´ran and 

Che´ran. 

42.  The sons of E´zer were Bil´han and Za´a-van [“let him oppress them” aka Ja´a-kan] and A´kan[poss. aka Ja´a-

kan]. 

The sons of Di´shan were Uz and A´ran. 

43.  And these are the kings that reigned in the land of E´dom before any king reigned over the sons of 

Israel: 

Be´la the son of Be´or, the name of whose city was Din´ha-Bah [“give thou judgement”].   44.  Eventually 

Be´la died, and Jo´bab the son of Ze´rah from Boz´rah began to reign in place of him.   45.  

Eventually Jo´bab died, and Hu´sham from the land of the Te´man-ites began to reign in place 

of him.   46.  Eventually Hu´sham died, and Ha´dad the son of Be´dad – who defeated Mid´i-an in 

the field of Mo´ab – began to reign in place of him.  And the name of his city was A´vith 
["ruins"]. 

47.  Eventually Ha´dad died, and Sam´lah from Mas-re´kah ["vineyard of noble wines"] began to reign in 

place of him.   48.  Eventually Sam´lah died, and Sha´ul from Re-ho´both by the river [of Egypt]4 began 

to reign in place of him.   49.  Eventually Sha´ul died, and Ba´al-Ha´nan the son of Ach´bor began 

to reign in place of him.   50.  Eventually Ba´al-Ha´nan died, and Ha´dad began to reign in place of 

him;  and the name of his city was Pa´u ["bleating", "groaning", "screaming"], and the name of his wife was 

Me-het´ab-el ["favoured of God"], the daughter of Ma´tred, the daughter of Me´za-hab.   51.  Eventually 

Ha´dad died. 

And the sheikhs of E´dom came to be sheikh Tim´na, sheikh Al´vah, sheikh Je´theth,   52.  sheikh O-hol-

i-ba´mah, sheikh E´lah, sheikh Pi´non,   53.  sheikh Ke´naz, sheikh Te´man, sheikh Mib´zar,   54.  sheikh 

Mag´di-el, sheikh I´ram. 

– these were the sheikhs of E´dom. 

2 
1.  These were the sons of Israel:  Reu´ben, Sim´e-on, Le´vi and Judah, Is´sa-char and Zeb´u-lun,   2.  Dan, 

                                                     

 

 
3 Closely associated with the Hor´ ites through his f irstbprn grandson Ho´ri via Lo´tan – inhabitants of the land who were relevant to the history 

of the Hebrews Genesis 36:20 
4 This is the river which marked the natural  northern border of Egypt with Ca´naan,  linked to the Medite rranean at Arish on the coast Genesis 

15:18 
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Joseph and Benjamin, Naph´ta-li, Gad and Ash´er. 

3.  The sons of Judah were Er and O´nan and She´lah.  The three were born to him from the daughter of 

Shu´aa [“wealth”] the Ca´naan-itess, but Er the firstborn of Judah grew bad in the eyes of Jehovah, so that He 

put him to death.   4.  And Ta´mar his daughter-in-law bore – to him [to Judah] 5– Pe´rez and Ze´rah.  All the 

sons of Judah were five. 

5.  The sons of Pe´rez were Hez´ron and Ha´mul. 

6.  And the sons of Ze´rah were Zim´ri and E´than and He´man and Cal´col and Da´ra – five of them in all. 

7.  And the sons of Car´mi [grandson of Ze´rah] were A´char6 sa – the bringer of ostracism upon Israel, who 

transgressed respecting the thing devoted to destruction. 

8.  And the sons of E´than were Az-a-ri´ah. 

9.  And the sons of Hez´ron that were born to him7 were Je-rah´me-el and Ram and Che-lu´bai [aka Ca´leb]. 

10.  As for Ram, he became father to Am-min´a-dab. Am-min´a-dab became father to Nah´shon – a 

prince among the sons of Judah.   11.  Nah´shon became father to Sal´ma [“garment (investiture)”] [aka Saĺ mon]8, 

and Sal´ma became father to Bo´az.   12.  Bo´az became father to O´bed, and O´bed became father to 

Jes´se.   13.  Jes´se became father9 to his firstborn:  E-li´ab, then A-bin´a-dab the second, and Shim´ia10 
[“fame”] [aka Sham´mah and Shim´iah] the third,   14.  Ne-than´el the fourth, Rad´dai [“trampling”] the fifth,   15.  O´zem 
[“I shall hasten them”] the sixth, David the seventh.   16.  And their sisters were Ze-ru´iah and Ab´i-gail;  and 

the sons of Ze-ru´iah were A-bish´ai and Jo´ab and As´a-hel, three.   17.  As for Ab´i-gail, she gave birth 

to A-ma´sa;  and the father of A-ma´sa was Je´ther the Ish´ma-el-ite. 

18.  As for Ca´leb11 [aka Che-lu´bai] the son of Hez´ron, he became father to sons by his wife A-zu´bah and 

by Jer´i-oth [“curtains”];  and these were her sons:  Je´sher [“upright”] and Sho´bab and Ar´don [“subduer:  

fugitive”].12
   19.  Eventually A-zu´bah died, so Ca´leb took to himself Eph´rath [aka Eph´rathah], who in time 

bore Hur to him.   20.  And Hur became father to U´ri, and U´ri became father to Bez´al-el. 

21.  And afterward Hez´ron had relations with the daughter of Ma´chir the father of Gil´e-ad.  And he 

married her when he was sixty years old, and she bore Se´gub to him.   22.  Se´gub became father to Ja´ir – 

who came to have twenty-three cities in the land of Gil´e-ad.   23.  (later Gesh´ur and Syria took Hav´voth-

Ja´ir from them, with Ke´nath and its dependent towns – sixty cities.)  All these were the sons of Ma´chir 

the father of Gil´e-ad. 

24.  After the death of Hez´ron in Ca´leb-Eph´ra-thah [“dog of the ash heap”(poss. “guardian of...”], A-bi´jah – Hez´ron’s 

wife – bore him Ash´hur [“black”] the father of Te-ko´a. [pregnant while her husband died] 

25.  And the sons of Je-rah´me-el – the firstborn of Hez´ron – were Ram the firstborn, and Bu´nah 
[“intelligence”] and O´ren [“cedar”] and O´zem his brother.13

   26.  And Je-rah´me-el came to have another wife, 

whose name was At´a-rah [“a crown”].  She was the mother of O´nam. 

27.  And the sons of Ram the firstborn of Je-rah´me-el came to be Ma´az [“wrath”(as the culmination)] and 

Ja´min and E´ker [“offspring”]. 

28.  And the sons of O´nam came to be Sham´mai [“desolate”] and Ja´da [“He [God] knows”].  And the sons of 

Sham´mai were Na´dab and A-bi´shur [“my father is a wall”].   29.  And the name of A-bi´shur’s wife was Ab´i-

ha-il [“my father is might”], who in time bore him Ah´ban [“brother of an understanding (intelligent) one”] and Mo´lid 
[“begetter”].   30.  And the sons of Na´dab were Se´led [“exultation”] and Ap´pa-im [“nostrils”], but Se´led died 

                                                     

 

 
5 Because two of h is sons had died while married to Ta´mar, he would not give his 3 r d son to her,  so Ta´mar cleverly arranged to marry Judah  

6 See Joshua 7:1 where this man – there named A’chan ( A´char ָכר ן and A´chan ָע ָכ  a common copyist slip of writing rhesh for nun ) – took – ָע

booty i llegally. See Joshua 22:20 where Joshua attr ibutes A´chan a ( great -grand )son of Ze´rah - indicating that Car´mi was a grandson to Ze´rah  
7 This does not mean that Hez´ron fathered them all –  it implies that some were his as ownership, being the sons of servants.  See Ca´leb.  
8 Ruth 4:20 
9 Seven sons 1s t Chronicles 2:13-17 ... or eight 1 st Samuel 17:12-14 
10 However see the meaning of his other name Sham´mah 1s t Samuel 16:9 
11 The line of Ca´ leb is clearly signi ficant –  spli t in this text between vv18 -19 as “son of Hez´ron” and vv 42 extending to 55 as “brother  of Je-

rah´me-el”,  where he appears at one point to have been a slave and fathered children for Ma -re´shah. 

Ca´leb ’ s father is marked as Hez´ron –  and this is clearly the Ca´leb named “son of Je-phun´neh” because Chronicles records his daughter in the 

l ineage of this man.  Moses was f ixing the name of a slave of Hez´ron whose son became his as property 1 st Chronic les 4:15  
12 I t would appear that one ( or all  ) of these sons were from Jer´ i -oth,  who –  according to the legal and traditional  custom –  would give birth on 

the knees of her mistress, and they would become her sons 
13 Some translations depict th is as “[and] A -hi´jah”, however the conjunction is absent in the Hebrew and יָה  ִח ֲא  – while being a name – also 

means “brother”.  I t would seem that O´ren and O´zem were twin brothers – born at the same time 
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without sons.   31.  And the sons of Ap´pa-im were Ish´i [“He [God] saves me”].  And the sons of Ish´i were 

She´shan [“noble”];  and the sons of She´shan:  Ah´lai [“O if only” (earnest wishfulness)].14 

32.  And the sons of Ja´da the brother of Sham´mai were Je´ther and Jon´a-than, but Je´ther died 

without sons.   33.  And the sons of Jon´a-than were Pe´leth and Za´za [“brightness” or “fullness”].  These were 

the sons of Je-rah´me-el. 

34.  And She´shan came to have no sons, but daughters.  Now She´shan had an Egyptian servant 

whose name was Jar´ha [“the month of sweeping away” (threshing?)],   35.  so She´shan gave his daughter to 

Jar´ha his servant as a wife, who in time bore him [She´shan through Jar´ha]15 At´tai [“opportune”].   36.  

At´tai, in turn, became father to Nathan, and Nathan became father to Za´bad 16[“he endows”].   37.  

Za´bad became father to Eph´lal [“intercessor”], and Eph´lal became father to O´bed.   38.  O´bed 

became father to Je´hu, and Je´hu became father to Az-a-ri´ah.   39.  Az-a-ri´ah became father to 

He´lez, and He´lez became father to El-e-a´sah [“God has made”].   40.  El-e-a´sah became father to 

Sis´mai [“water crane” or “swallow”], and Sis´mai became father to Shal´lum.   41.  Shal´lum became father 

to Jek-a-mi´ah [“Jehovah raises”], and Jek-a-mi´ah became father to E-lish´a-ma. 

42.  And the sons of Ca´leb – the brother of Je-rah´me-el – were Mei´shai his firstborn, who was the 

father of Ziph, and the sons of Ma-re´shah the father of He´bron.17
   43.  And the sons of He´bron were 

Ko´rah and Tap´pu-akh and Re´kem and She´ma.   44.  She´ma, in turn, became father to Ra´ham [“belly” or 

“compassion”] the father of Jor´ke-am [“the people empty”]. Re´kem, in turn, became father to Sham´mai.   45.  And 

the son of Sham´mai was Ma´on;  and Ma´on was the father of Beth-zur. 

46.  As for E´phah – Ca´leb’s concubine – she gave birth to Ha´ran and Mo´za [“fountain”] and Ga´zez 
[“shearer”], and Ha´ran became father18 to Ga´zez.   47.  And the sons of Jah´dai19 [“whom He [God] will place”] were 

Re´gem [“killer with stones”,”friend”] and Jo´tham and Ge´shan [“lump”] and Pel´et [“escape”, “deliverance”] and E´phah 

and Sha´aph [“division”].   48.  As for Ca´leb’s concubine Ma´a-cah, she gave birth to She´ber [“breaking”] and 

Tir´ha-nah [“favour”].   49.  In time she bore Sha´aph the father of Mad-man´nah, She´va the father of 

Mach-be´nah [“bond”] and the father of Gib´e-a20 [“hill”].  And Ca´leb’s daughter was Ach´sah.21 

50.  These [also] became the sons of Ca´leb – the sons of Hur22 the firstborn of Eph´ra-thah [aka Eph´rath]: 

Sho´bal the father of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim,   51.  Sal´ma the father of Beth´le-hem, Ha´reph [“a reproach”] the 

father of Beth-ga´der [“house of the wall”].   52.  And Sho´bal the father of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim came to have 

sons:  Ha-ro´eh [“the vision”], half of the Me-nu´hoth [“resting place”] [aka Ma-na-the-hites, Ma-nas´sites].   53.  And the 

families of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim were the Ith´rites and the Pu´thites [“openness”] and the Shu´math-ites [“the 

exalted”] and the Mish´ra-ites [“stretching to evil”] – it was from these that the Zo´rath-ites and the Esh´ta-ol-

ites came out.   54.  The sons of Sal´ma were Beth´le-hem and the Ne-toph´a-thites, At´roth-beth-

Jo´ab23 [“crown of the house of Jo´ab”] and half of the Man-a-ha´thites [“resting place”] [aka Ma-na-the-hites, Me-nu´hoth], the 

Zor´ites [“hornet”] [aka Zo´rath-ites],   55.  and the families of the scribes dwelling at Ja´bez24 were the Ti´rath-

ites, the Shim´e-ath-ites, the Su´cath-ites [“bush-men”] – these were the Ken´ites that came from 

Ham´math [“hot spring”] the father of the house of Re´chab. 

3 
1.  And these are the sons of David that were born to him in He´bron: 

                                                     

 

 
14 This name means “oh, if only!” – earnest wishfulness.  I t might be a son of a slave, as She´shan had no sons ( v34 and fn ) – but i t might simply 

be a soto voce expression of desire for a man who had no sons  
15 As Jar´ha was the slave,  whichever wife he was given –  and whatever children he sired – would become the property of his master .  I t is possible 

that there is a scribal error here, as v31 names י חָל ´Ah ַא lai – “earnest wishfulness” – as a son, which is a slip of the pen away from י ָת  – At´tai ַע

“opportune”.  Against this is the fact that there are three different men  in the Bible with this deliberate name. The name in v31 might not be a 

name at-all, but a soto voce expression of wishfulness 
16 Compare with 1s t Kings 4:5 
17 Ca´leb is the father of the sons of another man....   Ca´ leb a slave at one point and son of a slave 1 s t Chronic les 4:15 
18 Ga´zez the nephew of his uncle Ga´zez, or is this a mother -son pregnancy - the sin of Om´ri? 
19 Jah´dai is first mentioned here – as a father – but his name meaning “whom He [God] will place” might indicate his parentage is uncertain, but 

somehow relevant to the line of Ca´leb 
20 This man’s name ָעא ְב is not mentioned anywhere else;  however his birth predates any reference t  ִג o the city of ָעה ְב  Gib´e·ah – which is  ִג

therefore l ikely named after h im 
21 Joshua 15:15-19 
22 Adopted (after the death of Hur?) 
23 This should imply ancestry of companionship to Jo´ab, however there is nothing to substantiate this  
24 From humble beginnings, by God’s blessing 1 s t Chronic les 4:9-10 
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the firstborn:  Am´non from A-hin´o-am the Jez´re-el-itess;  the second:  Daniel25 [“God is my judge”] [aka 

Chil´e-ab] from Ab´i-gail the Car´mel-i-tess;   2.  the third:  Ab´sa-lom the son of Ma´a-cah the daughter of 

Tal´mai the king of Gesh´ur;  the fourth:  Ad-o-ni´jah the son of Hag´gith;   3.  the fifth:  Sheph-a-ti´ah 

from A-bi´tal;  the sixth:  Ith´re-am from Eg´lah his wife. 

4.  – these six were born to him in He´bron, and he continued to reign there seven years and six months, 

and he reigned in Jerusalayim for thirty-three years. 

5.  And there were these born to him in Jerusalayim: 

Shim´ia [“fame”] and Sho´bab and Nathan and Sol´o-mon – four of Bath-shu´a [aka Bath-she´ba] the 

daughter of Am´mi-el [aka E-li´am],   6.  also Ib´har and E-lish´a-ma [aka E-li´shu-a] and E-liph´e-let26 [El´pe-let],   7.  

and No´gah [“brightness”] and Ne´pheg and Ja-phi´a,   8.  and E-lish´a-ma and E-li´a-da [aka Be-E-li´a-da] and E-

liph´e-let – nine,   9.  all the sons of David besides the sons of the concubines, and Ta´mar their sister. 

Line of Ju-de´an Kings from Sol´o-mon to Zed-e-ki´ah 
10.  And the son of Sol´o-mon was Re-ho-bo´am, A-bi´jah his son, A´sa his son, Je-hosh´a-phat his son,   11.  Je-

ho´ram his son, A-ha-zi´ah his son, Jo´ash his son,   12.  Am-a-zi´ah his son, Az-a-ri´ah his son, Jo´tham his son,   

13.  A´haz his son, Hez-e-ki´ah his son, Ma-nas´seh his son,   14.  A´mon his son, Jo-si´ah his son. 

15.  And the sons of Jo-si´ah were the firstborn:  Jo-ha´nan;  the second:  Je-hoi´a-kim;  the third:  Zed-e-

ki´ah [aka Mat-ta-ni´ah];  the fourth:  Shal´lum.   16.  And the sons of Je-hoi´a-kim were Jec-o-ni´ah [“Jehovah will 

establish”] [aka Je-hoi´a-chin] his son, Zed-e-ki´ah27 his son. 

Line of sons of surviving former King Jec-o-ni´ah 
17.  And the sons of [prisoner] Jec-o-ni´ah were As´sir, She-al´ti-el [“I have asked of God”] his son   18.  and Mal-chi´ram 
[“my king is high”] and Pe-dai´ah and She-naz´zar [“splendid leader”], Jek-a-mi´ah, Hosh´a-ma [“whom Jehovah hears”] and 

Ned-a-bi´ah [“whom Jehovah impels”].   19.  And the sons of Pe-dai´ah were Ze-rub´ba-bel and Shim´e-i;  and the sons 

of Ze-rub´ba-bel were Me-shul´lam and Han-a-ni´ah [“God has favoured”] (and She-lo´mith was their sister);   20.  

and Ha-shu´bah [“consideration”] and O´hel [“tent”] and Ber-e-chi´ah [“Jehovah blesses”] and Has-a-di´ah [“Jehovah has been 

faithful”], Ju´shab-he´sed [(he) “whose love is returned”] – five.   21.  And the sons of Han-a-ni´ah were Pel-a-ti´ah [“Jehovah 

delivers”] and Je-sha´iah [“Jehovah has saved”], the sons of [Je-sha´iah were] Re-pha´iah [“healed of Jehovah”], the sons of 

[Re-pha´iah were] Ar´nan [“lion of perpetuity:  or a wild goat:  I shall shout for joy”], the sons of [Ar´nan were] O-ba-di´ah, the 

sons of [O-ba-di´ah were] Shec-a-ni´ah [“dweller with Jehovah”];   22.  and the sons of Shec-a-ni´ah, She-mai´ah, and the 

sons of She-mai´ah, Hat´tush [“assembled”] and I´gal and Ba-ri´ah [“fleeing” or “fugitive”] and Ne-a-ri´ah [“servant of 

Jehovah”] and Sha´phat – six.   23.  And the sons of Ne-a-ri´ah were E´li-o-e´nai [“my eyes are toward Jehovah”] and Hiz-

ki´ah [“Jehovah is my strength”] and Az-ri´kam [“help against the enemy”] – three.   24.  And the sons of E´li-o-e´nai were Hod-

ai´ah [“praise ye Jehovah”] and E-li´a-shib [“God restores”] and Pe-la´iah [“Jehovah does wonders”] and Ak´kub [“insidious”] and Jo-

ha´nan and De-la´iah [“Jehovah has drawn”] and A-na´ni [“my cloud”] – seven. 

 

4 
Lineage of Jacob:  Sons of Judah ... 

1.  The sons of Judah were Pe´rez, Hez´ron and Car´mi and Hur28 and Sho´bal. 

2.  As for Re-a´iah [“Jehovah has seen”] the son of Sho´bal, he became father to Ja´hath [“He will snatch up”];  

Ja´hath became father to A-hu´mai [“a water reed:  brother of waters”] and La´had [“oppression”] – these were the 

families of the Zo´rath-ites. 

3.  And these were [the children of] the father29 of E´tam:  Jez´re-el and Ish´ma [“desolation”] and Id´bash 
[“stout”], (and the name of their sister was Haz-ze-lel-po´ni [“facing the shade”]). 

4.  And Pe-nu´el the father of Ge´dor and E´zer the father of Hu´shah [“haste”] – these were the sons of 

                                                     

 

 
25 Recorded as Chil´e -ab in 2nd Samuel 3:3 These two (Chil´e -ab ָאב ְל ִכ   (“l ike his father”) and Daniel יֵאל ִנ  are very ( (”God is my judge“)  ָד

di fferent in Hebrew and there is nodiscernable reason for the variance.  A short -sighted copyist could misconstrue the nun and yohd as a lamedh, 

and the dalet as a cheth – then convert the ending to a meaning, “father”, to bring about the beht, but that is conjecture  
26 This first “E-liph´e-let” of two is El´pe -let of 1 s t Chronic les 14:5 
27 Mat-ta-ni´ah was not the son of Jec-o-ni´ah,  but of Jo-si´ah. “son of” in this instance must mean “successor” – as in, to the throne 
28 Actually a great-grandson by Caleb 1 s t Chronic les 2:18-19 
29 Prophetic naming – see Hosea 2:18-22.  This is i tself a peculiar phrase:  the name of the man who built – or “fathered” E´tam is not named.  

Could this be Ze´rah – the first twin ( marked by a scarlet cord ) Genesis 38:27-30 whose name is absent from the sons of Judah? 
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Hur the firstborn of Eph´ra-thah, [Hur being] the father of Beth´le-hem. 

5.  And Ash´hur the father of Te-ko´a came to have two wives, He´lah [“rust, “scum”“ (derogatory)] and Na´a-

rah.   6.  In time Na´a-rah bore to him A-huz´zam [“possessor”] and He´pher and Te´me-ni [“southern”] and Ha-

a-hash´ta-ri [“I will diligently observe the searching”] – these were the sons of Na´a-rah.   7.  And the sons of He´lah 

were Ze´reth [“splendour”], Iz´har and Eth´nan [“hire of unchastity” (hire of a prostitute)”].   8.  As for Koz [“thorn”], he 

became father to A´nub [“confederate”] and Zo-be´bah [“the slow”] and the families of A-har´hel 
[(lingering)”behind the army”] the son of Ha´rum [“exalted”]. 

God Blesses Sorrowful Ja´bez 
9.  And Ja´bez came to be more honourable than his brothers – even though it was his mother that called 

his name Ja´bez [“sorrow”], saying: 

 mother of Ja´bez ––––– 

↻ I have given him birth in pain. 

10.  – but Ja´bez began to call upon the God of Israel, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ja´bez 

⇐ Oh, if only You will bless me and enlarge my territory and Your hand prove to be with me, and You 

would preserve [me] from calamity, that it may not hurt me... – 

– accordingly God brought [to pass] what he had asked.30 

11.  As for Che´lub [“caged”] the brother of Shu´hah [“wealth”], he became father to Me´hir [“price”], who was the 

father of Esh´ton [“effeminate”???  “restful”???].   12.  Esh´ton became father to Beth-ra´pha [“house of healing”] and Pa-se´ah 
[“limper”] and Te-hin´nah [“supplication”] the father of Ir-na´hash [“city of a serpent”] – these were the men of Re´cah 
[“uttermost part”].   13.  And the sons of Ke´naz were Oth´ni-el and Se-rai´ah, and the sons of Oth´ni-el [were] 

Ha´thath [“fearful”].   14.  Me-o´no-thai [“my habitations”] became father to Oph´rah, and Se-rai´ah became father to 

Jo´ab the founder of the “Valley of the Craftsmen”31 – for they became craftsmen. 

15.  And the sons of Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh were I´ru [“watch”], E´lah and Na´am [“pleasantness”];  and the 

sons of E´lah were Ke´naz.   16.  And the sons of Je-hal´le-lel [“God is praised”] were Ziph and Zi´phah [“battlement”], 

Tir´i-a [“fear”] and As´a-rel [“God holds”].   17.  And the sons of Ez´rah [“help”] were Je´ther and Me´red [“rebellion”] and 

E´pher and Ja´lon [“Jehovah lodges”] – and [Me´red’s wife] got to conceive Mir´i-am and Sham´mai and Ish´bah [“he will 

praise”] the father of Esh-te-mo´a   18.  (whereas his [Me´red’s] Jewish wife gave birth to Je´red [“descent”] the father 

of Ge´dor, and He´ber the father of So´co [“bushy”], and Je-ku´thi-el [“cleansing of God”] the father of Za-no´ah) – 

these were the sons of Bi-thi´ah [“daughter of Jehovah”] the daughter of Phar´aoh, whom Me´red took.32 

19.  And the sons of Ho-di´jah’s [“majesty of Jehovah”] wife – the sister of Na´ham [“comfort”] – were the father of 

Kei´lah the Gar´mite [“bony”], and Esh-te-mo´a the Ma-ac´a-thite.   20.  And the sons of Shi´mon [“desert”] were 

Am´non and Rin´nah [“shout”], Ben-Ha´nan [“son of favour”] and Ti´lon [“gift”].  And the sons [and grandsons] of Ish´i 

were Zo´heth [“releasing”] and Ben-Zo´heth [“son of Zo´heth”].33 

21.  The sons of She´lah the son of Judah were Er the father of Le´cah [“journey”], and La´a-dah [“order”] the father 

of Ma-re´shah and the families of the house of the workers of fine fabric to the house of Ash-be´a34 [“I shall 

make to swear”];   22.  and Jo´kim [“Jehovah raises up”] and the men of Co-ze´ba [“falsehood”] and Jo´ash and Sa´raph [“to burn”] 

– who became owners of Mo´ab-ite wives – and Jash´u-bi-le´hem [“returner of bread”] – and the sayings are of 

old tradition.   23.  They were the potters and the the ones dwelling among the plants and the hedges;  they 

dwelt there while they worked for the king!35 

                                                     

 

 
30 1 s t Chronic les 2:55 
31 Some translate this as “father of Ge -har´a-shim [“valley of  craftsmen”] ;’ however this name never appears again – although the term Ge-har´a-

shim does appear as a collective name for a host of towns which are all connected with craftsmanship Nehemiah 11:31-33 
32 Ca´leb –  the “dog”,  the slave and a son of a slave –  to have an ancestor who was married into the royal house of Egypt!  The phrasing is unusual, 

however we should bear in mind that the scrolls of Chronicles were essentially human histor ies – rather than Divinely inspired texts – often 

written long after the time, and perhaps not even subject to scribal formal ities in copying, and as such the writing may be a wkward in places 
33 Shi´mon and Ish´i are l ikely concubines – their names are not listed as offspring.   Therefore Ben-Zo´heth may be the son of Ish´I –  but fathered 

by her own son Zo´heth, the sin of Om´ri  
34 Ash-be´a seems likely to have been a supplier of linen for the priests –  thus the oath regarding their qual ity and manufacture – but the 

condemnatory names of the two other sons – “sayings of old tradition” – indicate wayward ones 
35 Some translations read “of Ne -ta´im and Ge-de´rah” – as two towns –  however the grammar does not support this 
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1) Sons of Sim´e-on ... 
24.  The sons of Sim´e-on were Nem´u-el and Ja´min, Ja´rib [“he contends”], Ze´rah, Sha´ul,   25.  Shal´lum his son, 

Mib´sam his son, Mish´ma his son.   26.  And the sons of Mish´ma were Ham´mu-el [“heat of God”] his son, Zac´cur 

his son, Shim´e-i his son.   27.  And Shim´e-i had sixteen sons and six daughters;  but his brothers did not have 

many sons, and none of their families had as many as the sons of Judah.   28.  And they continued to dwell in 

Be´er-she´ba and Mo-la´dah and Ha´zar-shu´al   29.  and in Bil´hah and in E´zem and in To´lad ["generation"] [aka El-

to´lad]
   30.  and in Be-thu´el36 and in Hor´mah and in Zik´lag   31.  and in Beth-mar´ca-both and in Ha´zar-su´sim 

[“village of horses”] and in Beth-bir´i [“house of a creative one”] and in Sha´a-ra´im – these were their cities until David 

reigned. 

32.  And their settlements were E´tam and A´in, Rim´mon and To´chen [“measurement”] and A´shan – five cities –   

33.  and all their settlements that were all around these cities went as far as [the city of] Ba´al;  these were 

their dwelling places and their genealogical enrolments for them. 

34.  And Me-sho´bab [“restored” or “backsliding”] and Jam´lech [“He will reign”] and Jo´shah [“Jehovah makes equal”] the son 

of Am-a-zi´ah,   35.  and Joel and Je´hu the son of Josh-i-bi´ah [“Jehovah causes to dwell”] the son of Se-rai´ah the 

son of As´i-el [“made by God”],   36.  and E´li-o-e´nai and Ja-a-ko´bah [“toward Jacob”] and Jesh-o-hai´ah [“Jehovah 

humbles”] and A-sai´ah and Ad´i-el [“ornament of God”] and Je-sim´i-el [“God will place”] and Be-nai´ah,   37.  and Zi´za 
[“shining”] the son of Shi´phi [“abundant”] the son of Al´lon [“great tree” or “oak”] the son of Je-da´iah [“praised of 

Jehovah”] the son of Shim´ri [“vigilant”] the son of She-mai´ah. 

38.  – these mentioned by names were the chieftains among their families – and the household of their 

forefathers increased in multitude.   39.  And they went to the entryway of Ge´dor, clear to the east of the 

valley, to look for pasturage for their flocks,   40.  and they found fat and good pasturage, and the land was 

broad and quiet and at ease because [the sons of] Ham used to dwell there in former times.37
   41.  And these 

mentioned by [their] names came in the days of king Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah and struck down the tents [of the 

Ham´ites] and the dwellings38 that were to be found there, and they destroyed them down to this day;  and 

they began to dwell in their place, because there was pasturage for their flocks there. 

42.  And from among them – these sons of Sim´e-on – five hundred men went to Mount Se´ir, with Pel-a-

ti´ah and Ne-a-ri´ah and Re-pha´iah and Uz´zi-el ( the sons of Ish´i39 ) at their head.   43.  And they proceeded 

to strike down the remnant that had escaped of Am´a-lek, and they continued to dwell there down to 

this day.40 

5 
2) Sons of Reu´ben... 

1.  And the sons of Reu´ben the firstborn of Israel... 

– for he was the firstborn;  but for his profaning41 the lounge of his father his right as firstborn was 

given to the sons of Joseph the42 son of Israel, so that he was not to be enrolled genealogically for 

the right of the firstborn.   2.  For Judah proved to be superior among his brothers, and the role of 

leader was from him;  but the right as firstborn was Joseph’s 

3.  ...the sons of Reu´ben the firstborn of Israel were Ha´noch and Pal´lu, Hez´ron and Car´mi.   4.  The sons of 

Joel were She-mai´ah his son, Gog [“mountain”] his son, Shim´e-i his son,   5.  Mi´cah his son, Re-a´iah his son, 

Ba´al his son,   6.  Be-er´ah [“well”] his son – whom Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser the king of As-syr´i-a took into exile, he 

being a chieftain of the Reu´ben-ites.   7.  And his brothers by their families in the genealogical enrolment by 

their descendants were:  as the head, Je-i´el [“God sweeps away”], and Zech-a-ri´ah,   8.  and Be´la the son of A´zaz 
[“strong”] the son of She´ma the son of Joel – he was dwelling in A-ro´er and onward as far as Ne´bo and 

Ba´al-Me´on.   9.  He even dwelt to the east as far as where one enters the wilderness at the river Eu-

phra´tes, for their livestock had become numerous in the land of Gil´e-ad.   10.  And in the days of Saul they 

                                                     

 

 
36 Compare with Joshua 19:4-5 
37 Perhaps the sons of Ham were not interested in agriculture, but ate whatever they could hunt  
38 Some translate this as “Me -u´nim” – but there is no evidence to show this was an actual socia l group 
39 Unclear who this Ish´I is – though mentioned prominently.  He could be a prominent man of Ma -nas´seh 1 s t Chronic les 5:24  or,  like “Me -u´nim”, 

this should possibly be translated li terally as “sons of ‘he saves me’” – or “sons of the saviour” .  Compare with Judas Is-car´ i-ot John 17:12 and 

the “man of lawlessness” 2nd Thessalonians 2:3-4 
40 These two paragraphs help to date the writing of Chronicles to sometime after the reign of King Hez -e-ki´ah 
41 Genesis 35:21-22 
42 Joseph “the” son –  the f irstborn of the actual chosen wife, Rachel  
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made war upon the Hag´rites [“wanderer”] – who came to fall by their hand, and so they dwelt in their tents 

throughout all the land east of Gil´e-ad. 

3) Sons of Gad... 
11.  As for the sons of Gad in front of them, they dwelt in the land of Ba´shan as far as Sal´e-cah.   12.  Joel was 

the head, and Sha´pham [“bold”] the second, and Ja´nai ["whom Jehovah answers"] and Sha´phat in Ba´shan.   13.  And 

their brothers belonging to the house of their forefathers were Mi´cha-el and Me-shul´lam and She´ba and 

Jo´rai [“Jehovah has taught me”] and Ja´can [“troublesome”] and Zi´a [“tumult”] and E´ber – seven.   14.  These were [this was] the 

sons of Ab´i-ha-il the son of Hu´ri [“linen-weaver”], the son of Ja-ro´ah [“new moon”], the son of Gil´e-ad, the son 

of Mi´cha-el, the son of Je-shish´ai [“my old one”], the son of Jah´do [“His [God’s] unity”], the son of Buz:   15.  A´hi [“my 

brother”] the son of Ab´di-el [“servant of God”], the son of Gu´ni – head of the house of their forefathers.   16.  And 

they continued to dwell in Gil´e-ad, in Ba´shan and in its dependent towns and in all the pasture grounds 

of Shar´on as far as their borders.   17.  They were all of them enrolled genealogically in the days of King 

Jo´tham of Judah and in the days of King Jer-o-bo´am II of Israel. 

18.  As for the sons of Reu´ben and the Gad´ites and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh;  of those who were valiant 

fellows, men carrying shield and sword and bending the bow and trained in war, there were forty-four 

thousand seven hundred and sixty going out to the army.   19.  And they began to make war upon the 

Hag´rites, and Je´tur and Na´phish and No´dab [“nobility”].   20.  And they came to be helped [by God] against 

them, so that the Hag´rites [verse 10] and all those who were with them were given into their hand, because 

they called to God for aid in the war, and He let Himself be entreated in their favour because they had 

trusted in Him.   21.  And they got to take captive their livestock – their fifty thousand camels, and two 

hundred and fifty thousand sheep, and two thousand asses, and a hundred thousand human souls –   22.  for 

there were many that had fallen slain, because the fighting was on the part of the [true] God.  Then they 

dwelt in their place down to the time of the exile. 

4) Sons of Ma-nas´seh... 
23.  As for the sons of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh, they dwelt in the land from Ba´shan to Ba´al-Her´mon 

and Se´nir – that is, Mount Her´mon – and they became numerous.   24.  And these were the heads of the 

house of their forefathers:  E´pher and Ish´i43 and E´li-el [“my God is God”] and Az´ri-el [“my help is God”] and Jeremiah 

and Hod-a-vi´ah [“praise ye Jehovah”] and Jah´di-el [“my unity is God”] – men that were valiant, mighty men, famous 

men – heads of the house of their forefathers.   25.  However they began to act unfaithfully toward the God 

of their forefathers and prostituted themselves with the gods of the peoples of the land, whom God had 

annihilated from before them.   26.  Consequently the God of Israel stirred up the spirit of Pul the king of As-

syr´i-a – that is, Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser the king of As-syr´i-a – so that he took those of the Reu´ben-ites and of 

the Gad´ites and of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh into exile and brought them to Ha´lah and Ha´bor and 

Ha´ra [“mountain land”] and the river Go´zan until this day. 

6 
5) Sons of Le´vi... 

1.  The sons of Le´vi were Ger´shon, Ko´hath and Me-rar´i: 

2.  And the sons of Ko´hath were Am´ram, Iz´har and He´bron and Uz´zi-el.   3.  And the sons of 

Am´ram were Aaron and Moses, also there was Mir´i-am.  And the sons of Aaron were Na´dab and 

A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar.   4.  As for El-e-a´zar, he became father to Phin´e-has. Phin´e-has 

became father to Ab-i-shu´a [“my father is rescue (safety), or is opulence”].   5.  Ab-i-shu´a became father to Buk´ki;  

Buk´ki became father to Uz´zi.   6.  Uz´zi [“strong”] became father to Zer-a-hi´ah [“Jehovah has risen”];  Zer-a-

hi´ah became father to Me-ra´ioth [“rebellious”].   7.  Me-ra´ioth became father to Am-a-ri´ah [“Jehovah speaks” or 

“Yah(u) has promised”];  Am-a-ri´ah became father to A-hi´tub.   8.  A-hi´tub became father to Za´dok;  Za´dok 

became father to A-him´a-az.   9.  A-him´a-az became father to Az-a-ri´ah. Az-a-ri´ah became father to 

Jo-ha´nan.   10.  Jo-ha´nan became father to Az-a-ri´ah... ( he was the one who acted as priest in the 

house that Sol´o-mon built in Jerusalayim ) 

11.  ...and Az-a-ri´ah came to be father to Am-a-ri´ah;  Am-a-ri´ah became father to A-hi´tub;   12.  A-

hi´tub became father to Za´dok;  Za´dok became father to Shal´lum.44
   13.  Shal´lum became father to 

                                                     

 

 
43 Possibly leaders for Sim´e -on in the was on Mt. Se´ir  1 s t Chronic les 4:42 
44 Same as Shul´lam at 1 s t  Chronicles 9 :11; 
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Hil-ki´ah;  Hil-ki´ah became father to Az-a-ri´ah;   14.  Az-a-ri´ah became father to Se-rai´ah;45 Se-rai´ah 

became father to Je-hoz´a-dak [“Jehovah is righteous”] –   15.  but Je-hoz´a-dak went away when Jehovah took 

Judah and Jerusalayim into exile by the hand of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar. 

16.  [So] the [direct] sons of Le´vi were Ger´shon46 sa, Ko´hath and Me-rar´i: 

17.  And these are the names of the sons of Ger´shon:  Lib´ni and Shim´e-i.   18.  And the sons of Ko´hath 

were Am´ram and Iz´har and He´bron and Uz´zi-el.   19.  The sons of Me-rar´i were Mah´li and Mu´shi. 

And these were the families of the Le´vites by their forefathers 

20.  Of Ger´shon:  Lib´ni his son, Ja´hath his son, Zim´mah [“plotter”] his son,   21.  Jo´ah his son, Id´do his 

son, Ze´rah his son, Je-ath´e-rai [“whom Jehovah leads”] his son. 

22.  The sons of Ko´hath were:  Am-min´a-dab his son, Ko´rah his son, As´sir his son,   23.  El-ka´nah his 

son and E-bi´a-saph [“my father has gathered”] his son and As´sir his son;   24.  Ta´hath his son, U-ri´el [“God (El) is 

my light”] his son, Uz-zi´ah his son, and Sha´ul his son.   25.  And the sons of El-ka´nah were A-ma´sai 
["burdensome"] and A-hi´moth [“brother of death” or “my brother is death”],   26.  [and] El-ka´nah the son of El-ka´nah, and 

Zo´phai [“honeycomb”] his son and Na´hath his son47,   27.  E-li´ab his son, Je-ro´ham his son, El-ka´nah his 

son. 

28.  ...and the sons of Samuel [son of El-ka´nah] were the firstborn [Joel] and the second A-bi´jah.48
 

29.  The sons of Me-rar´i were Mah´li, Lib´ni his son, Shim´e-i his son, Uz´zah his son,   30.  Shim´ia his son, 

Hag-gi´ah [“festival of Jehovah”] his son, A-sai´ah his son. 

Singers Appointed by David 
31.  And these were the ones whom David appointed over the direction of the singing on both sides of the 

house of Jehovah after the Ark had a resting-place.   32.  And they came to be ministers in the singing before 

the resting place of the tent of appointment until Sol´o-mon built the house of Jehovah in Jerusalayim;  

and they kept attending upon their service according to their commission.   33.  And these were those in 

attendance and also their sons: 

of the sons of the Ko´hath-ites:  He´man the singer – the son of Joel, the son of Samuel,49
   34.  

the son of El-ka´nah, the son of Je-ro´ham, the son of E´li-el, the son of To´ah [“lowly”],   35.  the son 

of Zu´ph, the son of El-ka´nah, the son of Ma´hath [“grasping”], the son of A-ma´sai,   36.  the son of 

El-ka´nah, the son of Joel, the son of Az-a-ri´ah, the son of Zeph-a-ni´ah,   37.  the son of Ta´hath, 

the son of As´sir, the son of E-bi´a-saph, the son of Ko´rah,   38.  the son of Iz´har, the son of 

Ko´hath, the son of Le´vi, the son of Israel. 

39.  As for his [He´man’s] brother A´saph his right-hand assistant, A´saph was the son of Ber-e-

chi´ah, the son of Shim´ia,   40.  the son of Mi´cha-el, the son of Ba-a-se´iah [“in the service of Jehovah”], the 

son of Mal-chi´jah [“my king is Jehovah”],   41.  the son of Eth´ni [“my hire”], the son of Ze´rah, the son of A-

dai´ah,   42.  the son of E´than, the son of Zim´mah, the son of Shim´e-i,   43.  the son of Ja´hath, the 

son of Ger´shon, the son of Le´vi. 

44.  As regards the sons of Me-rar´i – their brothers on the left hand – there was E´than the son 

of Kish´i [“bow of Jehovah”] [aka Kush-a´iah]50, the son of Ab´di [“servant of Jehovah”], the son of Mal´luch 
[“counsellor”],   45.  the son of Hash-a-bi´ah [“Jehovah has considered”], the son of Am-a-zi´ah, the son of Hil-

ki´ah,   46.  the son of Am´zi [“my strength”], the son of Ba´nee, the son of She´mer,   47.  the son of 

Mah´li, the son of Mu´shi, the son of Me-rar´i, the son of Le´vi. 

48.  – and their brothers the Le´vites were appointed for all manner of service of the tabernacle of the 

house of the [true] God.   49.  However Aaron and his sons were the ones offering incense upon the 

altar of burnt offering and upon the altar of incense for all the work of the Most Holy things and to 

make atonement for Israel, according to all that Moses the servant of the [true] God had 

                                                     

 

 
45 See Ezra 7:1-6 
46 Underlying Hebrew reads Ger´shoM rather than Ger´shoN as the name appears in verse 1 and in Genesis 46:11 and many other places.  

Throughout the scriptures, both spellings are associated with the same son of Moses  
47 Some translations read “As for El -ka´nah, the sons of El-ka´nah were Zo´phai his son and .. .” – treating a second listing for sons of El -ka´nah – 

however our rendering favours “El -ka´nah –  son of El -ka´nah – . . .” 
48 The prophet’s two del inquent sons 1 s t Samuel 8:2-3 
49 Shows the genealogy of Samuel back to Le´vi,  with one discrepancy ( E -li´hu ) 1 s t Samuel 1:1-2,  1 s t Samuel 8:1-2 
50 Possibly also Kish – see 2nd Chronic les 29:12 
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commanded.   50.  And these were the sons of Aaron:  El-e-a´zar his son, Phin´e-has his son, Ab-i-shu´a 

his son,   51.  Buk´ki his son, Uz´zi his son, Zer-a-hi´ah his son,   52.  Me-ra´ioth his son, Am-a-ri´ah his son, 

A-hi´tub his son,   53.  Za´dok his son, A-him´a-az his son. 

54.  And these were their dwelling places by their walled camps in their territory for the sons of Aaron 

belonging to the family of the Ko´hath-ites for the their lot:   55.  accordingly they gave them He´bron in 

the land of Judah, with its pasture grounds all around it,   56.  but the field of the city and its settlements 

they gave to Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh.51 

13 Cities of Judah for Aaron 
57.  ...and to the sons of Aaron they gave the cities of Judah:  He´bron the city of refuge, and Lib´nah 

with its pasture grounds and Jat´tir and Esh-te-mo´a with its pasture grounds,   58.  and Hi´len [“place of 

caves”] with its pasture grounds, De´bir with its pasture grounds,   59.  and A´shan with its pasture 

grounds and Beth-she´mesh with its pasture grounds;   60.  Also from the tribe of Benjamin:  Ge´ba with 

its pasture grounds and Al´e-meth [“covering”] with its pasture grounds and An´a-thoth with its pasture 

grounds – all their cities were thirteen52 cities among their families. 

10 Cities of Ma-nas´seh for Ko´hath 
61.  ...and to the sons of Ko´hath that were left over [they gave] by the lot ten cities from the family of 

the tribe, from the half tribe, the half of Ma-nas´she. 

13 Cities of Is´sa-char, Ash´er, Naph´ta-li and Ma-nas´seh for Ger´shon 
62.  ...and to the sons of Ger´shon by their families [they gave] thirteen cities from the tribe of Is´sa-char 

and from the tribe of Ash´er and from the tribe of Naph´ta-li and from the tribe of Ma-nas´seh in 

Ba´shan. 

12 Cities of Reu´ben and Gad and Zeb´u-lun for Me-rar´i 
63.  ...to the sons of Me-rar´i by their families [they gave] by the lot [they gave] twelve cities from the 

tribe of Reu´ben and from the tribe of Gad and from the tribe of Zeb´u-lun. 

64.  – thus the sons of Israel gave the Le´vites the cities with their pasture grounds,   65.  and they gave by 

the lot from the tribe of the sons of Judah and from the tribe of the sons of Sim´e-on and from the 

tribe of the sons of Benjamin these cities, which they proceeded to call by names. 

Cities of E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh for Ko´hath 
66.  And some of the families of the sons of Ko´hath came to have the cities of their territory from the 

tribe of E´phra-im.   67.  Accordingly they gave them the cities of refuge:  She´chem with its pasture 

grounds in the mountainous region of E´phra-im, also Ge´zer with its pasture grounds,   68.  and 

Jok´me-am [aka Kib´za-im?] with its pasture grounds and Beth-ho´ron with its pasture grounds,   69.  and 

Ai´ja-lon with its pasture grounds and Gath-Rim´mon with its pasture grounds;   70.  and from half of 

the tribe of Ma-nas´she:  A´ner with its pasture grounds and Bil´e-am ["not of the people"] [aka Ba´laam] with 

its pasture grounds to the family of the sons of Ko´hath that were left over.53 

Cities of Ma-nas´seh, Is´sa-char, Ash´er & Naph´ta-li for Ger´shon 
71.  And to the sons of Ger´shon [they gave] from the family of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh:  Go´lan in 

Ba´shan with its pasture grounds, and Ash´ta-roth with its pasture grounds;   72.  and from the tribe of 

Is´sa-char:  Ke´desh with its pasture grounds and Dab´e-rath with its pasture grounds,   73.  and 

Ra´moth with its pasture grounds and A´nem [“fountains”] with its pasture grounds;   74.  and from the 

tribe of Ash´er:  Ma´shal [“entreaty”] with its pasture grounds and Ab´don with its pasture grounds,   75.  

and Hu´kok [“appointed”] with its pasture grounds and Re´hob with its pasture grounds;   76.  and from the 

tribe of Naph´ta-li:  Ke´desh [that is, Ke´desh-Naph´ta-li] in Gal´i-lee with its pasture grounds and 

Ham´mon [“warm springs”] [in Naph´ta-li] with its pasture grounds and Kir-i-a-Tha´im with its pasture 

grounds. 

Cities of Zeb´u-lun, Reu´ben & Gad for Me-rar´i 
77.  To the sons of Me-rar´i that were left over [they gave] from the tribe of Zeb´u-lun:  Rim´mo-no 

                                                     

 

 
51 Ca´leb had been given He´bron for his fa ithfulness ( see Joshua 14:13 ) yet he gave He´bron to the Le´vites!  ( Joshua 21:11-12 ) 
52 This list omits Gib´e-on and Jut´tah –  a total of 13 cities 
53 Two other cities were given to Ko´hath – El´Te-keh and Gib´be-thon – but these were donated by DAN, which is not included in this particular 

list Joshua 21:23 
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[“pomegranate”] [aka Rim´mon] with its pasture grounds, Ta´bor with its pasture grounds,   78.  and in the region of 

the Jordan at Jer´i-cho to the east of the Jordan, from the tribe of Reu´ben, Be´zer in the wilderness with 

its pasture grounds and Ja´haz with its pasture grounds,   79.  and Ked´e-moth with its pasture grounds and 

Meph´a-ath with its pasture grounds;   80.  and from the tribe of Gad:  Ra´moth in Gil´e-ad with its pasture 

grounds and Ma-ha-na´im with its pasture grounds,   81.  and Hesh´bon with its pasture grounds and Ja´zer 

with its pasture grounds. 

7 
6) Sons of Is´sa-char ... 

1.  Now the sons of Is´sa-char were To´la and Pu´vah, Ja´shub and Shim´ron – four. 

2.  And the sons of To´la were Uz´zi and Re-pha´iah and Je´ri-el [“taught by God”] and Jah´mai [“whom Jehovah guards”] 

and Ib´sam [“pleasant”] and She-mu´el – heads of the house of their forefathers ( [that is] of To´la ) valiant and 

mighty men of their family line.  In the days of David they numbered twenty-two thousand six hundred.   3.  

And the sons of Uz´zi were Iz-ra-hi´ah [“Jehovah will shine”];  and the sons of Iz-ra-hi´ah were Mi´cha-el and O-

ba-di´ah and Joel [and] Is-shi´ah [“Jehovah will lend”] – all five of them being heads –   4.  and with them by their 

descendants, according to the house of their forefathers, there were thirty-six thousand troops of the 

army for war – for they had many wives and sons.   5.  And their brothers of all the families of Is´sa-char 

were valiant, mighty men, eighty-seven thousand by their genealogical enrolment of them all. 

7) Sons of Benjamin... 
6.  [The sons of] Benjamin were Be´la and Be´cher and Je-di´a-el [“God makes known”] – three. 

7.  And the sons of Be´la were Ez´bon and Uz´zi and Uz´zi-el and Jer´i-moth [“He is Most High”] and I´ri 
[“belonging to a city”] – five heads of the house of their forefathers, valiant and mighty men, and their 

genealogical enrolment numbered twenty-two thousand and thirty-four. 

8.  And the sons of Be´cher were Ze-mi´rah [“song”] and Jo´ash and E-li-e´zer and E´li-o-e´nai and Om´ri 

and Jer´e-moth and A-bi´jah and An´a-thoth and Al´e-meth – all these the sons of Be´cher,   9.  and 

their genealogical enrolment by their descendants by the heads of the house of their forefathers – 

valiant and mighty men – numbered twenty thousand two hundred. 

10.  And the sons of Je-di´a-el were Bil´han;  and the sons of Bil´han were Je´ush and Benjamin and 

E´hud54 and Che-na´a-nah and Ze´than [“olive”] and Tar´shish and A-hish´a-har [“brother of the dawn”] –   11.  all 

these were the sons of Je-di´a-el, by the heads of their forefathers – valiant and mighty men – 

seventeen thousand two hundred going out to the army for war. 

12.  And the Shup´pim [“serpents”] and the Hup´pim [“protected”] were the sons of Ir [“belonging to a city”];  the Hu´shim 
[“hasty”] were the sons of A´her55 [“another”, “following”].56 

8) Sons of Naph´ta-li... 
13.  The sons of Naph´ta-li were Jah´zi-el [“God divides”] and Gu´ni and Je´zer and Shal´lum, the sons of Bil´hah 
[historical mother of Naph´ta-li]. 

9) Sons of Ma-nas´seh (West)... 
14.  The sons of Ma-nas´seh were As´ri-el, whom she [his wife] bore;57  ( his Syrian concubine bore Ma´chir 

the father of Gil´e-ad,   15.  and Ma´chir took a wife for himself – [sister of] Hup´pim and for Shup´pim – and 

the name of his sister was Ma´a-cah.) And the name of the second [after As´ri-el] was Ze-lo´phe-had, but 

Ze-lo´phe-had came to have daughters.   16.  In time Ma´a-cah, Ma´chir’s wife, bore a son and she58 called his 

name Pe´resh [“dung”];  and the name of his brother was She´resh [“root”];  and his sons were U´lam [“their leader:  

                                                     

 

 
54 A different man from Judge E´hud 
55 A´her is never mentioned anywhere else.  This could be translated as “the Hu´shim were the sons of someone else”  
56 Shup´pim [“serpents”],  Hup´pim [“protected”] and Hu´shim [“hasty”]  are clear ly groups – unlikely to be descendents of men cal led Shup´pah , 

Hup´pah and Hu´shah,   The terms may be derogatory for wasteful,  devious or slow-witted people,  who –  semi-ostracised –  were all  placed 

together.   Compare with the description of the wife of Ma´chir  of Ma -nas´seh 1 s t Chronic les 7:15 
57 The Hebrew implies that As´ri -el is born by his wife,  and that his concubine bore Ma´chir  – however Ma´chir  has the right of first-born Joshua 

17:1-2. This text cou ld  be read as identifying the “she” – the mother of As´ri -el – as the concubine,  followed by the wife “she” to bear Ma´ch ir.  

As this is the only place where Ma -nas´seh’s Syrian concubine is mentioned, it remains a point of conjecture  
58 The wife Ma´a-cah is given much more prominence here than her husband Ma´chir – even naming the sons herself 
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vestibule”] and Re´kem.   17.  And the sons of U´lam were Be´dan59 [“in judging”]. 

– these were the sons of Gil´e-ad the son of Ma´chir the son of Ma-nas´seh.   18.  And his sister was 

Ham-Mo´le-cheth [“the queen”].  She gave birth to Ish´hod [“man of majesty”] and Abi-e´zer and Mah´lah.   19.  

And the sons of She-mi´da came to be A-hi´an [“brotherly” or “fraternal”] and She´chem and Lik´hi [“learning”] 

and A-ni´am [“I am the people” or “lament of people”]. 

10) Sons of E´phra-im... 
20.  And the sons of E´phra-im were Shu´the-lah and Be´red his son and Ta´hath his son and E-le-a´dah [“God 

has adorned”] his son and Ta´hath his son,   21.  and Za´bad his son and Shu´the-lah his son – and E´zer and E´le-

ad [“God has testified”] – whom the men of Gath that were born in the land killed because they came down to 

take their livestock...   22.  and E´phra-im their father carried on mourning for many days, and his brothers 

kept coming in to comfort him. 

23.  Afterward he had relations with his wife, so that she became pregnant and gave birth to a son.  But he 

called his name Be-ri´ah [“in trouble”], because his house had become afflicted.60
   24.  And his daughter was She´e-

rah [“kinswoman”], and she got to build lower– and upper– Beth-ho´ron, and Uz´zen-She´e-rah [“portion of She´e-

rah”].61
   25.  And there was Re´phah [“healing of the breath”] his son, and Re´sheph [“flame”], and Te´lah [“vigour”] his son, 

and Ta´han his son,   26.  La´dan [“put in order”] his son, Am-mi´hud his son, E-lish´a-ma his son,   27.  Nun his son, Je-

hosh´u-a [aka Joshua] his son.62 

28.  And their possession and their dwelling places were Beth´el and its dependent towns and to the east:  

Na´a-ran [“juvenile”] and to the west:  Ge´zer and its dependent towns, and She´chem and its dependent 

towns clear to Ga´za and its dependent towns;   29.  and by the border of the sons of Ma-nas´seh:  Beth-

she´an and its dependent towns, Ta´a-nach and its dependent towns, Me-gid´do and its dependent towns, 

Dor and its dependent towns.  The sons of Joseph – the son of Israel – dwelt in these. 

11) Sons of Ash´er... 
30.  The sons of Ash´er were Im´nah and Ish´vah and Ish´vi and Be-ri´ah;  and Se´rah was their sister.   31.  And 

the sons of Be-ri´ah were He´ber and Mal´chi-el, who was the father of Bir´za-ith [“in leanness:  choice olive”].   32.  As 

for He´ber, he became father to Japh´let and Sho´mer and Ho´tham [“seal”], and to Shu´aa their sister.   33.  

And the sons of Japh´let were Pa´sach [“cut off”] and Bim´hal [“with pruning”] and Ash´vath [“bright”] – these were 

the sons of Japh´let.   34.  And the sons of Sho´mer [She´mer???]63 were A´hi and Roh´gah [“clamour”], Je-hub´bah 
[“hidden”] and A´ram.   35.  And the son64 of He´lem his brother – Zo´phah [“a cruse” (saucer)] – also Im´na65 and 

She´lesh [“might”] and A´mal [“labour”].   36.  The sons of Zo´phah were Su´ah [“sweeping”] and Har´ne-pher [“panting”] 

and Shu´al [“jackal”] and Be´ri [“a well”] and Im´rah [“bitterness”],   37.  Be´zer and Hod [“splendour”] and Sham´ma [“desert”] 

and Shil´shah [“strong”] and Ith´ran and Be-e´ra [“a well”].   38.  And the sons of Je´ther were Je-phun´neh and 

Pis´pah [“disappearance”] and A´ra [“lion”].   39.  And the sons of Ul´la [“yoke”] were A´rah [“traveller”] and Han´ni-el and 

Ri-zi´a [“delight”].   40.  All these were the sons of Ash´er – heads of the house of the forefathers, select and 

valiant and mighty men, heads of the chieftains;  and their number for the army and warfare by their 

genealogical enrolment was twenty-six thousand men. 

8 
12) Sons of Benjamin... 

1.  Now Benjamin became father to Be´la his firstborn, Ash´bel the second and A-har´ah [“a following brother”] the 

third,   2.  No´hah [“rest”] the fourth and Ra´pha [“tall”] the fifth.   3.  And Be´la came to have sons:  Ad´dar and 

Ge´ra and A-bi´hud [“my father is majesty”],   4.  and Ab-i-shu´a and Na´a-man and A-ho´ah [“brother of rest”],   5.  and Ge´ra 

and She-phu´phan [aka She-phu´pham] and Hu´ram [“noble born”]. 

                                                     

 

 
59 Evidently one of the judges, even though no exploits of his are registered in the scriptures, for he was a significant man in  the eyes of the 

prophet Samuel 1 s t Samuel 12:11 
60 S ince E´zer and E´le -ad had been killed by the men of Gath, this might mean the son was named because he had been re located to safety 
61 This account is close to the time of Joseph – because this is the actual son E´phra -im who is marked as mourning for his offspr ing.  Clearly, 

E´phra-im left Egypt for Ca´naan and stayed there,  only to suffer at the hands of the indigeno us Philistines.  The fact that his daughter is mentioned 

– and is named as building up two cities – shows that E´phra-im was greatly depleted of sons.  The men of the tribe were to move back to Egypt, 

evidenced by the ancestor Nun and his son Je -hosh´u-a 
62 Exodus 33:11 
63 Likely Sho´mer –  to match the l isting of children, mis -copied ׁשֹוֵמר the second time without the the Vav 
64 Translations often declare all four as sons of He´lem, ho wever the Hebrew says “and the son ( sing. ) of He´lem”.  Likely the other three are 

sons through a servant 
65 Im´na ע נָ ְמ He will“ )  ִי  restrain”  ) di fferent from Im´nah ה נָ ְמ though both from the tribe of Ash´er ,( ”right hand“ )  ִי  
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6.  And these were the sons of [judge] E´hud [E´chud]66 sa (these were the heads of [the houses of] 

forefathers to the inhabitants of Ge´ba whom they deported to Man´a-hath [near Beth´le-hem]):   7.  Na´a-

man and A-hi´jah, and Ge´ra – he was the one that took them into exile, and he became father to 

Uz´za and A-hi´hud. 

8.  Also Sha-ha-ra´im [“double dawn”] became father to [children] in the field of Mo´ab after he sent away his 

wives Hu´shim and Ba´a-ra [“brutish”].67
   9.  By his [new / other] wife Ho´desh [“new moon”] he came to be 

father to Jo´bab and Zib´i-a [“roe”] and Mea´sha [“freedom”] and Mal´cam,   10.  and Je´uz [“counsellor”] and Sa-

chi´a [“announcement”] and Mir´mah [“fraud”] 

– these were his sons, heads of [the houses of] forefathers. 

11.  – and by Hu´shim he became father to A-bi´tub [“my father is good(ness)”] and El-pa´al [“God is maker”].   12.  And 

the sons of El-pa´al were E´ber and Mi´sham [“purification”] and She´med [“preserved”] – who built O´no 
[“vigorous”] and Lod and its dependent towns –   13.  and Be-ri´ah and She´ma 

– these were heads of [the houses of] forefathers of the inhabitants of Ai´ja-lon, who drove away 

the inhabitants of Gath. 

14.  And A-hi´o, Sha´shak [“longing”] and Jer´e-moth,   15.  and Zeb-a-di´ah [“endowment of Jehovah”] and A´rad and 

E´der,   16.  and Mi´cha-el and Ish´pah [“He is bare”] and Jo´ha [“Jehovah gives life”] were the sons of Be-ri´ah, 

17.  and Zeb-a-di´ah and Me-shul´lam and Hiz´ki and He´ber,   18.  and Ish´me-rai and Iz-li´ah and Jo´bab, 

the sons of El-pa´al, 

19.  and Ja´kim [“He will raise”] and Zich´ri and Zab´di,   20.  and E-li-e´nai [“my eyes are toward God”] and Zil´le-thai 
[“dark”] and E´li-el,   21.  and A-dai´ah and Be-ra´iah [“Jehovah has created”] and Shim´rath [“guard”] were the sons 

of Shim´e-i, 

22.  and Ish´pan [“He is bare”] and E´ber and E´li-el,   23.  and Ab´don and Zich´ri and Ha´nan [“he is merciful”],   24.  and 

Han-a-ni´ah and E´lam and An-tho-thi´jah [“Jehovah’s answer”],   25.  and Iph-de´iah [“Jehovah will redeem”] and Pe-

nu´el were the sons of Sha´shak,   26.  and Sham´she-rai [“sunlike”] and She-ha-ri´ah [“dawning of Jehovah”] and 

Ath-a-li´ah,   27.  and Ja-a-re-shi´ah [“whom Jehovah nourishes”] and E-li´jah68 and Zich´ri were the sons of Je-

ro´ham. 

28.  – these were heads of [the houses of] forefathers by their descendants, headmen.  These were 

the ones that dwelt in Jerusalayim. 

29.  The founder69 of Gib´e-on [Je-hi´el] dwelt in Gib´e-on, and his wife’s name was Ma´a-cah.   30.  And his son, 

the firstborn, was Ab´don, and Zur and Kish and Ba´al and Na´dab,    31.  and Ge´dor and A-hi´o and Ze´cher 
[“remembrance”],   32.  and Mik´loth [“staves”] who became father to Shim´e-ah [“fame”] [aka Shim´e-am].  These also dwelt 

with their brothers in Jerusalayim along with their [own] brothers. 

33.  As for Ner70, he became father to Kish;  Kish became father to Saul;  Saul became father to Jon´a-than 

and Mal´chi-shu´a and A-bin´a-dab and Esh-Ba´al [“a man of Ba´al”] [aka Ish-bo´sheth].   34.  And Jon´a-than’s son was 

Mer´ib-Ba´al [“Ba´al is my advocate”] [aka Me-phib´o-sheth], and Mer´ib-Ba´al became father to Mi´cah.   35.  And the sons 

of Mi´cah were Pi´thon [“harmless”] and Mel´ech [“king”] and Ta-re´a [“chamber of a neighbour”] [aka Tahr´e-a] and A´haz.   36.  

A´haz, became father to Je-ho´ad-dah [“Jehovah has adorned”];  Je-ho´ad-dah [aka Ja´rah] became father to Al´e-

meth and Az´ma-veth and Zim´ri. Zim´ri became father to Mo´za;   37.  Mo´za became father to Bin´e-a 
[“fountain”], Ra´phah [“tall”] [aka Re-pha´iah] his son, El-e-a´sah his son, A´zel [“reserved”] his son.   38.  And A´zel had six 

sons, and these were their names:  Az-ri´kam, Bo´che-ru ["a premature birth"] and Ish´ma-el and She-a-ri´ah 
[“valued by Jehovah”] and O-ba-di´ah and Ha´nan – all these were the sons of A´zel.   39.  And the sons of E´shek 
[“oppressor”] his brother were U´lam his firstborn, Je´ush the second and E-liph´e-let the third.   40.  And the sons 

of U´lam became valiant, mighty men – archers – having many sons and grandsons:  a hundred and fifty.  

All these were from the sons of Benjamin. 

9 
1.  So all Israelites were enrolled genealogically – and there they are written in the scroll of the Kings of 

                                                     

 

 
66 E´chud חּוד  ה for he  ח in the Hebrew, most likely a mis-copy of chehth ֵא
67 Sha-ha-ra´im sent away his wives while they were pregnant – and they bore his ( unnamed ) chi ldren  
68 Not the prophet E-li´jah the Tish´bite,  who was descended from the inhabitants of Gil´e -ad 
69 Virtually identical  to the next chapter –  1 s t Chronic les 9:28-38 
70 Missing from this list, but present in its repeat at 1s t Chronicles 9:36 
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Israel and Judah – but were taken into exile at Babylon for their unfaithfulness. 

2.  The prime inhabitants that dwelt in their possession in their cities in Israel were the priests, the Le´vites 

and the Neth´i-nim [temple servants]. 

3.  Also in Jerusalayim there dwelt some of the sons of Judah and some of the sons of Benjamin and 

some of the sons of E´phra-im and of Ma-nas´she:   4.  U´thai [“helpful”] the son of Am-mi´hud the son of 

Om´ri the son of Im´ri [“eloquent”] the son of Ba´nee, of the sons of Pe´rez the son of Judah.   5.  And of 

the Shi´lo-nites:  A-sai´ah the firstborn and his sons,   6.  and of the sons of Ze´rah:  Je-u´el [“God sweeps 

away”], and six hundred and ninety of their brothers. 

7.  And of the sons of Benjamin:  Sal´lu [or Sa´lu] the son of Me-shul´lam the son of Hod-a-vi´ah the son 

of Has-se-nu´ah [“bristling”] [aka Se-nu´ah],   8.  and Ib-ne´iah [“Jehovah builds”] the son of Je-ro´ham, and E´lah the 

son of Uz´zi the son of Mich´ri [“worthy of price”], and Me-shul´lam the son of Sheph-a-ti´ah the son of 

Reu´el the son of Ib-ni´jah [“whom Jehovah will build up”].   9.  And their brothers of theirs by their genealogical 

records were nine hundred and fifty-six – all these men were heads of the fathers to the house of 

their forefathers. 

10.  And of the priests there were Je-dai´ah and Je-hoi´a-rib [“Jehovah contends”] and Ja´chin,   11.  and Az-a-ri´ah the 

son of Hil-ki´ah the son of Me-shul´lam71 the son of Za´dok the son of Me-ra´ioth the son of A-hi´tub – a 

leader of the house of the [true] God,   12.  and A-dai´ah the son of Je-ro´ham the son of Pash´hur [“freedom”] the 

son of Mal-chi´jah, and Ma´a-sai [“work of the Lord”] the son of Ad´i-el the son of Jah´ze-rah [“whom God leads back”] the 

son of Me-shul´lam the son of Me-shil´le-mith [“recompense”] the son of Im´mer [“he has said”],   13.  and their 

brothers – heads of the house of their forefathers, one thousand seven hundred and sixty mighty men of 

ability for the work of the service of the house of the [true] God. 

14.  And of the Le´vites there were She-mai´ah the son of Has´shub [“considerate”] the son of Az-ri´kam the son 

of Hash-a-bi´ah from the sons of Me-rar´i;   15.  and Bak-bak´kar [“searcher”], He´resh [“mute”] and Ga´lal [“influential”], 

and Mat-ta-ni´ah the son of Mi´cha the son of Zich´ri the son of A´saph,   16.  and O-ba-di´ah the son of She-

mai´ah the son of Ga´lal the son of Je-du´thun [“praising”], and Ber-e-chi´ah the son of A´sa the son of El-

ka´nah, who was dwelling in the settlements of the Ne-toph´a-thites. 

17.  And the gatekeepers were Shal´lum and Ak´kub and Tal´mon [“oppressor”] and A-hi´man and their brothers, 

with Shal´lum as the head,   18.  ( up until then he was in the king’s gate to the east )  These were the 

servants of the camps of the sons of Le´vi.   19.  And Shal´lum the son of Ko´re [“crier”] the son of E-bi´a-saph 

the son of Ko´rah and his brothers of the house of his father the Ko´rah-ites, were over the work of the 

service, the guardians of the tent, and their fathers were over the camp of Jehovah, the guardians of the 

entryway.   20.  (Phin´e-has the son of El-e-a´zar had been leader over them in the past, and Jehovah was with 

him.72)   21.  Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Me-shel-e-mi´ah [“whom Jehovah repays”] was the gatekeeper of the entrance of 

the tent of appointment. 

22.  All those selected as guardians at the thresholds amounted to two hundred and twelve – they formed 

settlements [for lodging] according to their genealogies – and David and Samuel the seer ordained them in 

their office of trust.73
   23.  And they and their sons had oversight of the gates of the house of Jehovah, even 

the house of the tent, by [allotted] watches.   24.  The gatekeepers were to the four directions – to the east, to 

the west, to the north and to the south –   25.  and their brothers in their settlements would come in for 

seven days, from time to time, along with them.   26.  For these Le´vites – the four chief gatekeepers [Shal´lum 

and Ak´kub and Tal´mon and A-hi´man] – had permanent oversight of the dining rooms and of the treasures of the 

house of the [true] God.   27.  And they would lodge [at night] all around the house of the [true] God, because 

guard service was upon them, and they were in charge of the key [to open up] from morning to morning. 

28.  And some of them were in charge of the utensils of the service – to count them as they came in and to 

count them as they were taken out;   29.  and some of them were men appointed over the utensils and over 

all the Holy utensils and over the fine flour and the wine and the oil and the frankincense and the balsam 

oil.   30.  And some of the sons of the priests were makers of the ointment mixture of balsam oil.   31.  And Mat-

ti-thi´ah [“gift of Jehovah”] of the Le´vites – who was the firstborn of Shal´lum the Ko´rah-ite [verse 19] – was in 

the office of trust over the things baked in pans.   32.  And some of the sons of the Ko´hath-ites, their 

                                                     

 

 
71 Same as Shal´lum in 1 st Chronic les 6:12-13 
72 Phin´e-has zealous in stopping the sin at the Ba´al  of Pe´or Numbers 25:6-18 
73 Though p o s s ib l y  separately performed, th is is the first notion we have of David and Samuel colluding in an action  
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brothers, were in charge of the [arrangement of the] showbread, to prepare it Sabbath by Sabbath. 

33.  And these were the singers – the heads of the fathers of the Le´vites in the dining rooms – who were 

set free from duty, because it was their responsibility to be in the work by day and by night.   34.  These were 

the heads of the fathers of the Le´vites by their descendants, headmen. 

– these were the ones that dwelt in Jerusalayim. 

The genealogies are almost completed.  The following two paragraphs describe the 

genealogy of the first king of Israel, and so begin the historical accounts of God’s people 

Line of the Kingship and its Early Years 
35.  The founder74 of Gib´e-on, Je-hi´el [“God sweeps away”], dwelt in Gib´e-on.  And his wife’s name was Ma´a-cah.   

36.  And his firstborn son was Ab´don, then Zur and Kish and Ba´al and Ner and Na´dab,   37.  and Ge´dor and 

A-hi´o and Zech-a-ri´ah and Mik´loth.   38.  Mik´loth became father to Shim´e-am [“their fame”] [aka Shim´e-ah].  

These ones dwelt in Jerusalayim along with their brothers. 

39.  As for Ner, he became father to Kish;  Kish became father to Saul;  Saul became father to Jon´a-than 

and Mal´chi-shu´a and A-bin´a-dab and Esh-Ba´al.   40.  And the son of Jon´a-than was Mer´ib-Ba´al, and 

Mer´ib-Ba´al became father to Mi´cah.   41.  And the sons of Mi´cah were Pi´thon and Mel´ech and Tahr´e-a 
[“cunning”] [aka Ta-re´a] [and A´haz].75

   42.  As for A´haz, he became father to Ja´rah [“forested”];  Ja´rah [aka Je-ho´ad-dah] 

became father to Al´e-meth and Az´ma-veth and Zim´ri. Zim´ri became father to Mo´za.   43.  Mo´za became 

father to Bin´e-a... and Re-pha´iah [aka Ra´phah] his son, El-e-a´sah his son, A´zel his son.   44.  And A´zel had six 

sons, and these were their names:  Az-ri´kam, Bo´che-ru and Ish´ma-el and She-a-ri´ah and O-ba-di´ah and 

Ha´nan.  These were the sons of A´zel. 

10 
Phi-lis´tines War with Israel – Saul Slain 

1.  And the Phi-lis´tines made war against Israel;  and the men of Israel went fleeing from before the Phi-

lis´tines and kept falling as slain on Mount Gil-bo´a.   2.  And the Phi-lis´tines kept in close range of Saul and 

his sons;  and the Phi-lis´tines got to strike down Jon´a-than and A-bin´a-dab and Mal´chi-shu´a – Saul’s 

sons.   3.  Then the fighting became heavy against Saul himself;  and archers bows finally reached him, and he 

was wounded by archers.   4.  Then Saul said to his armour-bearer: 

 King Saul of Israel ––––– his armour-bearer: 

⇒ Draw your sword and run me through with it, so that these uncircumcised men may not abuse me. 

but his armour-bearer was unwilling, because he was very much afraid.  So Saul took the sword and fell 

upon it.   5.  When his armour-bearer saw that Saul had died, then he too fell upon the sword and died.   6.  

Thus Saul and three of his sons died – all of his house died together.   7.  When all the [non-fighting] men of 

Israel that were in the low plain saw that they had fled and that Saul and his sons had died, then they 

began to leave their cities and flee;  after which the Phi-lis´tines came in and took up dwelling in them. 

8.  And it came about the next day that, when the Phi-lis´tines came to strip the slain, they found Saul and 

his sons fallen upon Mount Gil-bo´a.   9.  And they stripped him and cut off his head and his armour and sent 

[word] into the land of the Phi-lis´tines round about to inform their idols and the people.   10.  Finally they put 

his armour in the house of their gods, and they fastened his skull to the house of Da´gon [Beth-Da´gon]. 

11.  When all those of Ja´besh in Gil´e-ad got to hear of all that the Phi-lis´tines had done to Saul,   12.  then all 

the valiant men rose up and carried off Saul’s corpse and the corpses of his sons and brought them to 

Ja´besh and buried their bones under the big tree in Ja´besh;  and they fasted for seven days. 

13.  Thus Saul died for his unfaithfulness76 with which he had acted faithlessly against Jehovah concerning the 

word of Jehovah that he had not kept – and also for asking of a spirit medium to make inquiry.77
   14.  He did 

not inquire of Jehovah [in his life], consequently He put him to death and turned the kingship over to David 

the son of Jes´se. 

                                                     

 

 
74 The remaining verses of this chapter are a virtual repeat of chapter 8:29 -38 
75 1 s t Chronic les 8:36 
76 2nd Samuel 13:5-14 
77 1 s t Samuel 28:7-25 
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11 
Israelites Make David King78 

1.  Then all the Israelites collected themselves together to David at He´bron, saying: 

 King David ––––– all the Israelites 

⇐ Look!  We are your bone and your flesh.   2.  Both yesterday and previously – even while Saul was king – 

you were the one leading Israel out and bringing it in;  and Jehovah your God said to you: 

‘You yourself will shepherd My people Israel, and you will become leader over My people 

Israel.’ 

 1st Samuel 13:14 ;  1st Samuel 28:17 
Almighty God ––––– David 

3.  So all the older men of Israel came to the king at He´bron and David concluded a covenant with them in 

He´bron before Jehovah;  after which they anointed David as king over Israel, according to Jehovah’s word 

by means of Samuel.79 

Jeb´u-sites Mock David, but He Conquers Them80 
4.  Later David and all Israel went to Jerusalayim – that is to say, Je´bus – where the Jeb´u-sites were 

dwelling in the land.   5.  And the inhabitants of Je´bus began to say to David: 

 King David ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

⇐ You will not come in here. 

Just the same, David captured the stronghold of Zion – that is to say, the City of David.   6.  So David said: 

 King David ––––– his army 

≺ Anyone striking the Jeb´u-sites first, he will become head and prince. 

– so Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah got to go up first, and he came to be head.   7.  And David took up dwelling in 

that place that was difficult to approach;  that is why they called it the City of David.    8.  And he began to 

build the city all around from the Mound [Mt. Zion] to the parts round about, and Jo´ab himself brought the 

rest of the city [Jerusalayim, Mt. Mo-ri´ah] to life.   9.  And David grew greater and greater, for Jehovah of Armies 

was with him. 

Mighty Men allied to David 
This completes a list of mighty men, and how they joined David BEFORE he had 

conquered Je´bus, and lasts until the start of chapter 12:23 

10.  Now these are the heads of the mighty men that belonged to David, who exerted their strength with 

him in his kingship and with all Israel, to make him king according to Jehovah’s word concerning Israel.   11.  

And this is the list of the mighty men that belonged to David: 

Ja-sho´be-am [“the people will return”] [aka Jo´sheb-bas-she´beth] the son of a Hach´mon-ite [“wise”] [aka Tah-che´mo-

nite], the head [most senior] of the three.  He brandished his spear, striking over three hundred81 at one 

time. 

12.  And after him there was El-e-a´zar the son of Do´do the A-ho´hite, who was among the three 

mighty men.   13.  He was with David at Pas-Dam´mim [“boundary of blood”], where the Phi-lis´tines had 

gathered themselves together for war... 

Now there happened to be a tract of the field filled with barley – the people, for their part, 

had fled because of the Phi-lis´tines –   14.  but he took his stand in the middle of the tract and 

delivered it, and kept striking down the Phi-lis´tines, so that Jehovah saved with a great 

salvation.82 

                                                     

 

 
78 2nd Samuel 5:1-3 
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80 1 s t Samuel 5:4-10 
81 800 according to 2nd Samuel 23:8 
82 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah at his execution at his “boundary of blood”  
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15.  And three83 of the thirty head ones went down to the rock to David at the cave of A-

dul´lam, while a camp of the Phi-lis´tines was encamped in the low plain of Reph´a-im.   16.  At 

that time David was in the place hard to approach, and a garrison of the Phi-lis´tines was in 

Beth´le-hem.   17.  After a while David expressed his craving and said: 

 King David ––––– the three mighty men:  Jo´sheb-bas-she´beth, El-e-a´zar, Sham´mah son of A´gee 

≺ O that I might have a drink of the water from the well of Beth´le-hem, which is by the gate! 

18.  At that the three forced their way into the camp of the Phi-lis´tines and drew water from 

the well of Beth´le-hem at the gate, and took it and brought it to David.  However David did 

not consent to drink it, but poured it out to Jehovah   19.  and he said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ It is unthinkable on my part, as regards my God, to do this!  Should I drink the blood of these 

men at the risk of their souls?  For it was at the risk of their souls that they brought it. 

and he did not consent to drink it.  These are the things that the three mighty men did. 

20.  As for A-bish´ai the brother of Jo´ab, he became head over [overseer for] the three;  and he [also] brandished 

his spear over three hundred slain, and he had a reputation similar to the three.   21.  He was more 

distinguished than [any] two of the three, and he came to be a chief [appointed adjutant] to them;  and yet he 

did not come up to [the rank of] the three.84 

22.  As for Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da, the son of a valiant man – who did many deeds in Kab´ze-el85 – 

he himself struck down the two [sons] of Ar´i-el of Mo´ab;  and he descended into a water-pit to strike 

down a lion in the day of snowfall.   23.  And he it was who struck down the Egyptian man, a man of 

extraordinary size – of five cubits – and in the Egyptian’s hand there was a spear like the beam of loom 

workers;  yet he went on down to him with a rod and snatched the spear away from the Egyptian’s hand 

and killed him with his own spear.   24.  These things Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da did, and he had a 

reputation among the three mighty men.   25.  Although he was more distinguished than the thirty, yet he did 

not come to the rank of the [first] three.  However, David set him over his own bodyguard. 

26.  As for the mighty men of the military forces, there were 

As´a-hel the brother of Jo´ab, El-ha´nan the son of Do´do of Beth´le-hem,   27.  Sham´moth86 [“desolation”] 

the Ha´ro-rite [“the mountaineer”] [aka Har´a-rite], He´lez the Pel´o-nite87 [“a certain one”],   28.  I´ra the son of Ik´kesh 

the Te-ko´ite, Abi-e´zer the An´a-thoth-ite,   29.  Sib´be-cai the Hu´shath-ite, I´lai88 [“exalted”] the A-

ho´hite,   30.  Ma´ha-rai the Ne-toph´a-thite, He´led [“milk”] [aka He´leb] the son of Ba´a-nah the Ne-toph´a-

thite,   31.  I´thai [“with me”, “near”] the son of Ri´bai of Gib´e-ah of the sons of Benjamin, Be-nai´ah the Pir´a-

thon-ite,   32.  Hu´rai89 [“linen-weaver”] from the torrent valleys of Ga´ash, A-bi´el the Ar´bath-ite,   33.  Az´ma-

veth the Ba-ha´rum-ite [“young men’s village”], E-li´ah-ba the Sha-al´bo-nite,   34.  the sons of Ha´shem ["fat"] the 

Gi´zo-nite ["shearer:  quarryman"], Jon´a-than the son of Sha´gee ["erring"] the Har´a-rite,   35.  A-hi´am the son 

of Sa´car [“wages”] the Har´a-rite, E-li´phal [“my God is supplication”] the son of Ur,   36.  He´pher the Me-

che´rath-ite [“he of the dug-out” or “he of the digging tool”], A-hi´jah the Pel´o-nite,   37.  Hez´ro the Car´mel-ite, Na´ar-

i90 [“my youth”] the son of Ez´bai [“my humblings”],   38.  Joel the brother of Nathan, Mib´har [“choice”] the son of 

Hag´ri,   39.  Ze´lek the Am´mon-ite, Na´ha-rai the Be-roth´ite [“my wells”] [Be-er´oth-ite] – the armour-bearer 

of Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah –   40.  I´ra the Ith´rite, Ga´reb the Ith´rite,   41.  U-ri´ah the Hit´tite91, Za´bad 

the son of Ah´lai [“wishful”],   42.  Ad´i-na [“slender”] the son of Shi´za [“splendour”] the Reu´ben-ite – a head of 

the Reu´ben-ites, and thirty with him;   43.  Ha´nan the son of Ma´a-cah, and Josh´a-phat [“Jehovah judges”] 

the Mith´nite [“athlete, slender”],   44.  Uz-zi´a [“strength of Jehovah”] the Ash´te-rath-ite [“star”], Sha´ma [“obedient”] and 

Je-hi´el, the sons of Ho´tham the A-ro´er-ite,   45.  Je-di´a-el the son of Shim´ri, and Jo´ha his brother 

                                                     

 

 
83 The third was Sham´mah 2nd Samuel 23:11 
84 Head of – as in director –  2nd  Samuel 23:18-19 but not “1 s t among” nor one of the three 2nd  Samuel 23:8-12 
85 Southern-most city of Judah, on the border of E´dom.  Shows his bravery at such an isolated outpost  
86 2nd Samuel 23:11 & 25 
87 2nd Samuel 23:26 
88 This warrior’s reputation has advanced from merely “shady” ( tall ) ( written prior to 1 s t Kings, David’s further war years ) to “exalted” as the 

years progressed 2nd Samuel 23:28 
89 Probable corruption of Hid´dai 2nd Samuel 23:30 
90 Often written Na´a -rai –  “handmaid” ra ther than Na´ar-i  – “my youth” 
91 See affair of Bath -she´ba at 2nd  Samuel 11 
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the Ti´zite92 [“thou shall go forth”???],   46.  E´li-el the Ma´ha-vite [“propagators”], and Jer´i-bai [“my contentions”] and Josh-

a-vi´ah [“Jehovah makes equal”] the sons of El´na-am [“God is delight” or “God is pleasantness”], and Ith´mah [“orphan”] the 

Mo´ab-ite.   47.  E´li-el and O´bed and Ja-a-si´el [“God is maker”] the Me-zo´ba-ite [“the one set up by JAH”]. 

12 
1.  These are the ones that came to David at Zik´lag while he was still restricted because of Saul the son of 

Kish – and they were among the mighty men, the protectors in a battle,   2.  armed with the bow, using the 

right hand and using the left hand with stones93 or with arrows in the bow – brothers of Saul, from 

Benjamin: 

3.  There was the head A-hi-e´zer and Jo´ash – the sons of She-ma´ah [“the (object of the) rumour”] the Gib´e-

ath-ite ["hilliness"], and Je´zi-el [“the assembly of God”] and Pel´et – the sons of Az´ma-veth, and Ber´a-cah 
[“blessing”] and Je´hu the An´a-thoth-ite,   4.  and Ish-ma´iah [“Jehovah will hear”] the Gib´e-on-ite – a mighty 

man among the thirty and over the thirty – and Jeremiah and Ja-ha-zi´el [“beheld of God”] and Jo-ha´nan 

and Jo´za-bad [“Jehovah has endowed”] the Ge-de´rath-ite,   5.  E-lu´zai [“God is my strength”] and Jer´i-moth and Be-a-

li´ah [“Jehovah is master”] and Shem-a-ri´ah, and Sheph-a-ti´ah the Har´i-phite [“native of Ha´riph”],   6.  El-ka´nah 

and Is-shi´ah and Az´ar-el [“God has helped”] and Jo-e´zer [“Jehovah is help”] and Ja-sho´be-am – the Ko´rah-ites,   

7.  and Jo-e´lah [“may he avail”] and Zeb-a-di´ah – the sons of Je-ro´ham of Ge´dor. 

8.  – and some of the Gad´ites94 separated themselves to David’s side at the place difficult to approach in 

the wilderness – valiant, mighty men, army men for the war, keeping the large shield and the lance ready, 

whose faces were like the faces of lions – yet they were like the gazelles upon the mountains for speed: 

9.  E´zer was the head, O-ba-di´ah the second, E-li´ab the third,   10.  Mish-man´nah [“fatness”] the fourth, 

Jeremiah the fifth,   11.  At´tai the sixth, E´li-el the seventh,   12.  Jo-ha´nan the eighth, El-za´bad [“God has given”] 

the ninth,   13.  Jeremiah the tenth, Mach´ban-nai [“bond of the Lord”] the eleventh. 

14.  – these were of the sons of Gad, heads of the army.  The least one was equal to a hundred, and 

the greatest to a thousand.   15.  These are the ones that crossed the Jordan in the first month – when 

it was overflowing all its banks!  and they then chased away all those of the low plains, to the east 

and to the west. 

16.  And some of the sons of Benjamin and Judah came to David at the place difficult to approach.   17.  

Then David went out before them and answered and said to them: 

 King David ––––– sons of Benjamin and Judah 

⇒ If YOU have come in peace to assist me, my heart will become one with YOU.  But if it is to betray me 

to my adversaries, then since there is no wrong on my palms let the God of our forefathers see to it 

and set it in order. 

18.  And the spirit enveloped A-ma´sai, the head of the thirty: 

 King David ––––– A-ma´sai, the head of the thirty 

⇐ [We are] yours, O David – [we are] with you, O son of Jes´se. 

Peace, peace be yours, and peace to the one helping you, 

For your God helps you. 

– so David received them and appointed them among the heads of the troops. 

19.  And there were some of Ma-nas´seh that deserted to David when he came with the Phi-lis´tines against 

Saul for battle;  but he did not help them [the Phi-lis´tines], because by counsel the axis lords of the Phi-

lis´tines sent him away, saying: 

 King David ––––– fearful Phi-lis´tines 

⇐ At the risk of our own heads he will desert to his lord Saul. 

                                                     

 

 
92 Dubious name of unknown origin  
93 Ambidextrous – a useful  quality in a warr ior  
94 A brave act – Saul was still in pursuit of David, who was at that time allied with the Phi -lis´tines ( albeit annexed to Zik´lag ) – and their famil ies 

might have suffered persecution from Saul as a result  
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20.  When he went to Zik´lag, some from Ma-nas´seh deserted to him there:95 

Ad´nah [“pleasure”] and Jo´za-bad and Je-di´a-el and Mi´cha-el and Jo´za-bad and E-li´hu and Zil´le-thai – 

heads of the thousands that belonged to Ma-nas´she – 

21.  and they [the heads] themselves helped David against the marauder band, because all of them were mighty 

men of valour, and were chiefs in the army;   22.  for at that time, people kept coming to David day after day 

to help him, until it was a great army, like the army of God. 

David anointed as King by all Israel 
23.  And these were the numbers of the heads of those equipped for the army that came to David at 

He´bron to turn the kingship of Saul over to him, according to Jehovah’s order: 

24.  The sons of Judah carrying the large shield and the lance were six thousand eight hundred, 

equipped for the army.   25.  Of the sons of Sim´e-on, the mighty men of valour of the army were seven 

thousand one hundred. 

26.  Of the sons of the Le´vites [there were] four thousand six hundred –   27.  and Je-hoi´a-da was the 

leader [of the sons] of Aaron, and there were three thousand seven hundred with him;   28.  also [there was] 

Za´dok a young man, mighty in valour, and the house of his forefathers:  twenty-two chiefs. 

29.  And of the sons of Benjamin – Saul’s brothers – there were three thousand, and up till then the 

greater number of them had been keeping strict watch of the house of Saul!   30.  And of the sons of 

E´phra-im there were twenty thousand eight hundred mighty men of valour, men of fame by the 

house of their forefathers. 

31.  And of the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh there were eighteen thousand designated by name, to come to 

make David king!   32.  And of the sons of Is´sa-char who knew how to discern the times so as to know 

what Israel ought to do,96 there were two hundred head ones of theirs, together with all their 

brothers at their orders.   33.  Of Zeb´u-lun those going out to the army, drawing up in battle formation 

with all the weapons of war, there were fifty thousand, and not one was of two minds about flocking 

together [to David].   34.  And of Naph´ta-li there were a thousand chiefs, and with them there were 

thirty-seven thousand with the large shield and the spear.   35.  And of the Dan´ites those drawing up in 

battle formation were twenty-eight thousand six hundred.   36.  And of Ash´er those going out to the 

army for drawing up in battle formation were forty thousand. 

37.  – also from across the Jordan of the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites and the half tribe of Ma-nas´seh 

with all the weapons of the military army numbered a hundred and twenty thousand,    38.  all men of 

war, flocking together in battle line;  they came to He´bron with a complete heart to make David 

king over all Israel – just as all the others of Israel were also of one heart for making David king. 

39.  – and they remained there with David three days, eating and drinking – for their brothers had made 

preparation for them,   40.  and moreover those near to them – from as far as Is´sa-char and Zeb´u-lun and 

Naph´ta-li – were bringing food upon asses and upon camels and upon mules and upon cattle, grain, 

pressed fig cakes and raisin cakes and wine and oil and cattle and sheep in great quantity, for there was 

rejoicing [over David] in Israel. 

13 
This is now in the time after Israel had declared David as King, after his spell in the 

wilderness and the crags and Zik ĺag – after he had captured Je´bus. 

1.  Then David consulted with the chiefs of the thousands and of the hundreds and with every leader;   2.  and 

David said to all of the congregation of Israel: 

 King David ––––– all the congregation of Israel 

⇒ If it seems good to YOU and if it is the will of Jehovah our God, let us send to our brothers that are 

left over in all the lands of Israel – and with them [send to] the priests and the Le´vites in their cities 

with pasture grounds – that they [priests and Le´vites] may gather themselves together to us...   3.  and let us 

                                                     

 

 
95 S igni ficant – Zik´lag is some distance from the territory of Ma -nas´she, they would have had to march to where he was in the south  
96 This rather derogatory statement would imply that Is´sa -char had become rather insular,  preferr ing to remain at peace rather than involve 

themselves in the politics of the nation at large  
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bring the Ark of our God around to ourselves!97 

( for they [the priests] had not cared for it in the days of Saul )   4.  and all the assembly said that they would do 

so, for the notion seemed right in the eyes of all the people.   5.  Accordingly David congregated all Israel 

from Shi´hor of Egypt [a branch of the Nile] as far as the entering of Ha´math [in Syria], to bring the Ark of the 

[true] God from Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim. 

6.  And David and all Israel proceeded to go up to Ba´al-ah – that is, to Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim which belongs to 

Judah – to bring up from there the Ark of the [true] God Jehovah, the One sitting on the cherubs where 

[His] Name is called on. 

7.  ...however, they had the Ark of the [true] God ride upon a new wagon98 from the house of A-bin´a-

dab, and Uz´zah99 and A-hi´o were leading the wagon –   8.  David and all Israel were celebrating before 

the [true] God with all their might:  with songs and with harps and with stringed instruments and 

with tambourines and with cymbals and with trumpets...   9.  But when they came as far as the 

threshing floor of [the] Chi´don [“javelin, dart”] [aka Na´con?], and Uz´zah thrust his hand out to grab hold of 

the Ark... 

 Uz´zah 

≺ “...for the bulls nearly caused an upset!”100 

10.  then Jehovah’s anger blazed against Uz´zah, so that He struck him down because he had thrust out his 

hand upon the Ark, so he died there before God.   11.  And David became angry because Jehovah had broken 

through in a rupture against Uz´zah – which is why that place is called Pe´rez-Uz´zah down to this day. 

12.  ...then David became afraid of the [true] God on that day, saying: 

 King David 

⇒ How shall I bring the Ark of the true God to me? 

13.  So David did not remove the Ark to himself at the City of David, but he carried it aside to the house of 

O´bed-E´dom the Git´tite.   14.  And the Ark of the [true] God remained with the family of O´bed-E´dom at 

his house for three months – and Jehovah kept blessing the household of O´bed-E´dom and all that was 

his. 

14 
1.  Now Hi´ram – the king of Tyre – began sending messengers to David, also cedar timbers and stone-

masons and wood-workers to build him a house   2.  – thus David came to know [for certain] that Jehovah had 

firmly established him as king over Israel, for his kingship was highly exalted on account of His people 

Israel. 

3.  And David went on to take more wives in Jerusalayim, and David fathered more sons and daughters.   4.  

And these are the names of the children that became his in Jerusalayim: 

Sham-mu´a and Sho´bab, Nathan and Sol´o-mon,   5.  and Ib´har and E-li´shu-a and El´pe-let,101
   6.  and 

No´gah and Ne´pheg and Ja-phi´a,   7.  and E-lish´a-ma and Be-E-li´a-da102 sa [E-li´a-da] and E-liph´e-let. 

Phi-lis´tines Fight David at Ba´al Pe-ra´zim103 
8.  When the Phi-lis´tines got to hear that David had been anointed as king over all Israel, then all the Phi-

                                                     

 

 
97 Imagine the road of approval ! 
98 This might indicate that the poles had been removed by the Phi -lis´tines –  otherwise it would have been carried by the Le´vites.   This might 

explain why the replacement poles whi ch were inserted prior to its placement in Sol´o -mon’s temple were too long 1 s t Kings 8:6-8 
99 The Hebrew reads א זָ ה Uz´za – rather than – עֻ זָ Uz´zah, however since the original – עֻ  account 2nd  Samuel 6 renders him as “Uz´zah” that 

spelling has been included in this account 
100 Uz´zah fabr icated a reason to touch the Ark of the Covenant.   Note that the Ark had travel led  downhill  without problem, yet when he reached 

level  ground at his neighbour’s homestead the wagon “was apparently in danger of tumbling”  
101 El´pe-let and No´gah appear as E - l ip h ´e - l e t  and No´gah in the account at 1 s t Chronic les 3:5-7 and do not appear in the account at 2nd  Samuel 

5:14-16 .  This may be an example of the Septuagint construction from Hebrew sources - which did not contain vowel marks –  whereas Greek has 

vowels explicit ly.  When two children of the same name were noticed in one portion,  the translator might have attr ibuted di ff erent vowels for 

one of the names, believing that no man would name two of h is ch ildren the same.  While this is probably true of David,  the written version of 

their names coincidentally happened to be the same 
102 E-li´a-da in 2nd Samuel 5:14-16 and 1 s t Chronic les 3:5-7.  A scribal error from ע ָד יָ ְל ֶא  “God knows” to ָדע יָ ְל ֶע  the lord knows” so that the“ ְב

name now begins with the name of the pagan god Ba´al  
103 2nd Samuel 5:17 
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lis´tines came up to look for David.104  When David heard of it, then he went before them   9.  but the Phi-

lis´tines came and deployed themselves [in preparation for battle] in the low plain of Reph´a-im.   10.  So David began 

to inquire of God, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Shall I go up against the Phi-lis´tines, and will You give them into my hand? 

at this Jehovah said to him: 

↪ Go up – and I shall give them into your hand. 

11.  So David went up to [what would become known as] Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim and struck them there.  At that David 

said: 

 King David ––––– 

≺ The true God has broken through my enemies by my hand like a breach105 of waters. 

– that is why they called the name of that place Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim.   12.  Consequently they [Phi-lis´tines] 

abandoned their gods[idols] there, so David said [the word] and they were burned in the fire. 

13.  ...But the Phi-lis´tines once again deployed [their forces] in the low plain.   14.  So David inquired again of God, 

but the [true] God now said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

↪ You must not go out to face them.  Go around from directly against them, and you must come 

at them in front of the ba´ca106 bushes[balsam or mulberry trees].   15.  This will happen:  when you hear 

the sound of the marching in the tops of the ba´ca bushes, then you must go forth into battle, 

because the [true] God will have gone out before you to strike down the [resting] encampment of 

the Phi-lis´tines. 

16.  So David did just as the [true] God had commanded him, and they went striking down the camp of the 

Phi-lis´tines from Gib´e-on to Ge´zer!   17.  And David’s fame began to go out into all the lands, and Jehovah 

Himself put the dread of him upon all the nations. 

15 
David Finally Brings the Ark into Jerusalayim107 

1.  And he continued building houses for himself in the City of David... and he prepared a place for the Ark 

of the [true] God and pitched a tent108 for it.   2.  Then David said: 

 King David ––––– 

≺ No one is to carry109 the Ark of the true God except for the Le´vites, for they are the ones whom 

Jehovah has chosen to carry the Ark of Jehovah and to minister to Him to time indefinite. 

3.  Then David congregated all Israel at Jerusalayim to bring the Ark of Jehovah up to its place which he had 

prepared for it.   4.  And David gathered the sons of Aaron and the Le´vites: 

5.  of the sons of Ko´hath110:  U-ri´el the chief and his brothers – a hundred and twenty; 

6.  of the sons of Me-rar´i:  A-sai´ah the chief and his brothers – two hundred and twenty; 

7.  of the sons of Ger´shon:  Joel the chief and his brothers – a hundred and thirty; 

                                                     

 

 
104 The Phi -lis´tines earlier friendship with David was only because he was hated by King Saul  
105 Possibly a reference to Moses at the Red Sea  
106 ( 2nd Samuel 5:23-24 ) “marching” – possibly rainfa ll in the leaves of their leafy shelter, after which the vale of Ba´ca in Phi -lis´ti -a may be 

named Psalm 84:5-6 
107 2nd Samuel 6:12 
108 Not the actual Tabernacle which remained at Gib´e -on 2nd Chonnic les 1:3-6.  It may be that David had been moved by God’s spirit to know that 

Mt. Zion represented Heaven prophetically, and the Tabernacle belonged on earth.  
109 Not just the carrying,  but every aspect of its movement.   A-bin´a-dab had sheltered the Ark for 20 years,  and his son El -e-a´zar had to be 

sancti fied in order to guard it, yet h is sons Uz´za and A -hi´o presumed to lead the way – with terrible consequences.  This time King David wants 

respect for God to r ise above enthusiasm 
110 Titular  names for groups – Ko´hath,  Me-rar´i  and Ger´shon being divisions of the Le´vites, El -za´phan was a cousin of Moses,  while He´bron 

and Uz´zi -el  were grandsons of Le´vi  
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8.  of the sons of El-za´phan:  She-mai´ah the chief and his brothers – two hundred; 

9.  of the sons of He´bron:  E´li-el the chief and his brothers – eighty; 

10.  of the sons of Uz´zi-el:  Am-min´a-dab the chief and his brothers – a hundred and twelve. 

11.  Furthermore, David called the priests Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar, and the Le´vites U-ri´el, A-sai´ah and Joel, 

She-mai´ah and E´li-el and Am-min´a-dab,   12.  and he said to them: 

 King David ––––– Za´dok and A-bi´a-thar the priests, U-ri´el, A-sai´ah, Joel, She-mai´ah and E´li-el and Am-min´a-dab 

⇒ YOU are the heads of the fathers of the Le´vites.  Sanctify yourselves, YOU and YOUR brothers, and 

YOU must bring the Ark of Jehovah the God of Israel up to the place that I have prepared for it.   13.  

Because YOU did not do so the first time,111 Jehovah our God broke through against us, for we did not 

search after Him according to the custom. 

14.  So the priests and the Le´vites sanctified themselves to bring up the Ark of Jehovah the God of Israel. 

15.  Then the sons of the Le´vites began to carry the Ark of the [true] God – just as Moses had commanded 

by Jehovah’s word – upon their shoulders with the rods upon them.   16.  David now said to the chiefs of the 

Le´vites to station their brothers the singers with the instruments of song – stringed instruments, and 

harps, and cymbals, playing aloud!  – to cause a voice of rejoicing to raise itself high. 

17.  Accordingly the Le´vites appointed: 

He´man the son of Joel – and of his brothers:  A´saph the son of Ber-e-chi´ah; 

and of the sons of Me-rar´i their brothers:  E´than the son of Kush-a´iah [“bow of Jehovah”] [aka Kish´i];   18.  

and with them their brothers of the second division:  Zech-a-ri´ah, Ben [“son”] 112 and Ja-a´zi-el [“made 

bold by God”] [aka A´zi-el] and She-mir´a-moth [“name of heights”] and Je-hi´el [“God lives”] and Un´ni [“afflicted”], E-li´ab 

and Be-nai´ah and Ma-a-sei´ah [“work of Jehovah”] and Mat-ti-thi´ah and E-liph´e-le-hu [“my God sets him apart” or 

“my God distinguishes him”] and Mik-ne´iah [“possession of Jehovah”], and O´bed-E´dom and Je-i´el the gatekeepers – 

[in these roles]: 

19.  and the singers He´man, A´saph and E´than, with the copper cymbals to play aloud; 

20.  and Zech-a-ri´ah and A´zi-el [“whom God comforts”] [aka Ja-a´zi-el] and She-mir´a-moth and Je-hi´el and 

Un´ni and E-li´ab and Ma-a-sei´ah and Be-nai´ah with stringed instruments tuned to Al´a-moth 
[“young women, soprano?  pitch"], 

21.  and Mat-ti-thi´ah and E-liph´e-le-hu and Mik-ne´iah and O´bed-E´dom and Je-i´el and Az-a-

zi´ah [“Jehovah is mighty”] with harps tuned to Shem´i-nith [“eight” – perh. lower paired octaves], to act as 

directors; 

22.  and Chen-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah establishes”] the chief of the Le´vites in carrying;  he gave the 

instruction in carrying because he was experienced; 

23.  and Ber-e-chi´ah and El-ka´nah the gatekeepers for the Ark; 

24.  and Sheb-a-ni´ah [“increased by Jehovah”] and Josh´a-phat and Ne-than´el and A-ma´sai and Zech-a-

ri´ah and Be-nai´ah and E-li-e´zer the priests loudly sounding the trumpets before the Ark of 

the [true] God, 

and O´bed-E´dom113 and Je-hi´ah [“Jehovah lives”] the gatekeepers for the Ark. 

25.  And David and the older men of Israel, and the chiefs of the thousands were the ones who went along 

to bring up the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah from the house of O´bed-E´dom with rejoicing!   26.  And it 

came about when the [true] God helped the Le´vites who were carrying the Ark of the covenant of 

Jehovah, that they sacrificed seven young bulls and seven rams.114 

27.  David was dressed in a robe of fine linen – also all the Le´vites who were carrying the Ark, and the 

singers and Chen-a-ni´ah the chief over the words of the singers – but upon David there was an eph´od of 

                                                     

 

 
111 1 s t Chronic les 13:2-5  The priests had neglected to care for the Ark during Saul ’s reign, and their lax attitude di d not dissipate enough for them 

to proper ly assist when the Ark was brought from the house of A -bin´a-dab 
112 Possibly erroneous –  all  other names are prefaced with “and”.  This might instead be read as “Zech -a-ri´ah the son” –  that is the son of E´than 

who was the son of Kush-a´iah 
113 O´bed-E´dom who had cared for the Ark, the O´bed -E´dom of verse 21 is the son of Je -du´thun 1 s t Chronic les 16:42 
114 See the first attempt to bring the Ark 2nd Samuel 6:13 
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linen.   28.  And all the Israelites were bringing up the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah with joyful shouting and 

with the sounding of the horn and with trumpets and with cymbals, playing aloud on stringed instruments 

and harps. 

29.  ...but it came about that when the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah came as far as the City of David, 

Mi´chal – Saul’s daughter – looked down through the window and saw King David skipping about and 

celebrating... and she began to despise him in her heart.115 

16 
Ark Installed in its Tent 

1.  Thus they brought the Ark of the [true] God in and placed it inside the tent that David had pitched for it;  

and they began to present burnt offerings and communion sacrifices before the [true] God. 

2.  When David finished offering up the burnt offering and the communion sacrifices, he went on to bless 

the people in the Name of Jehovah.   3.  Further, he apportioned to all the Israelites, man as well as woman, 

to each one a round loaf of bread and a piece of meat116 and a raisin cake.   4.  Then he put some of the 

Le´vites before the Ark of Jehovah as ministers, both to remember [record the event] and to thank and praise 

Jehovah the God of Israel: 

5.  A´saph the head, and second to him Zech-a-ri´ah, [and] Je-i´el and She-mir´a-moth and Je-hi´el and 

Mat-ti-thi´ah and E-li´ab and Be-nai´ah and O´bed-E´dom. 

Je-i´el, [played] with stringed instruments and with harps, and A´saph with the cymbals playing aloud,   

6.  and the priests Be-nai´ah and Ja-ha-zi´el with the trumpets constantly before the Ark of the 

covenant of the [true] God. 

7.  It was then on that day that David made a contribution [in a psalm]117 for the first time to thank Jehovah by 

means of A´saph and his brothers: 

 A´saph and his brothers (decree of King David) ––––– 

⇒ 8.  Hold out your hand [give thanks] to Jehovah, YOU people;  call upon His Name,118 

Make His deeds known among the peoples! 

9.  Sing to Him, make melody to Him, 

Talk about [ponder on] all His wonderful acts. 

10.  Boast in His Holy Name 

[and] the heart of those seeking Jehovah will rejoice! 

11.  Follow after Jehovah and His strength, 

Seek His face constantly. 

12.  Remember His wonderful acts which He performed – 

His miracles and the judicial rulings of His mouth, 

13.  O SEED of Israel His servant, 

YOU sons of Jacob, His chosen ones – 

14.  He is Jehovah our God! 

His judicial rulings are in all the earth. 

15.  Remember His covenant even to time indefinite – 

The word that He commanded, to a thousand generations – 

16.  Which [covenant] He concluded with Abraham, 

                                                     

 

 
115 (2nd Samuel 6:20-23) Prophetic of a rebellion within the bride of Christ?  

116 The Hebrew ָפר ְׁש esh-pawr has no meaning except a portion, but is possibly meat from the sacr ֶא ifices  
117 Verses 8-22 form the first 15 verses of Psalm 105 
118 Psalm 105:1-15 
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And His sworn statement to Isaac. 

17.  And which [statement] He confirmed as a regulation even to Jacob 

As an indefinitely lasting covenant to [His people!] Israel 

18.  Saying: 

‘I shall give the land of Ca´naan to YOU as the land of YOUR inheritance.’ 

 Genesis 28:13 
Almighty God ––––– Abraham, Isaac, Jacob 

19.  [This was] when YOU happened to be few in number – 

Yes very few, and alien residents in it. 

20.  And they walked from nation to nation, 

And from one dominion to another people. 

21.  He did not allow anyone to defraud them, 

But on their account He reproved kings,   22.  saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– kings of Ca´naan-ite nations 

≺ ‘Do not touch My anointed ones, 

And do nothing bad to My prophets.’119 

23.  Sing to Jehovah, all YOU of the earth! 

Announce His salvation from day to day! 

24.  Tell about His glory in all the nations, 

His wonderful works among all the peoples. 

25.  For Jehovah is great and exceedingly worthy of praise 

And He is revered more than all [other] gods, 

26.  For all the gods of the peoples are valueless gods. 

Whereas Jehovah made the heavens! 

27.  Dignity and splendour are before Him, 

Strength and joy are with Him [at His place]. 

28.  Ascribe to Jehovah, O tribes of the peoples, 

Ascribe to Jehovah glory and strength. 

29.  Attribute to Jehovah the glory of His Name, 

Carry a gift and come in before Him. 

Bow down to Jehovah in Holy adornment. 

30.  Dance before Him, all [YOU people of] the earth! 

The world is stable... it will not fall.120 

31.  Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be joyful, 

And let them say among the nations: 

                                                     

 

 
119 Genesis 12:14-20;  Genesis 20:3-7 
120 Many translate this as “tremble before Him”, yet the tone is one of becoming familiar with God and enjoying being close to Hi m and celebrating 

– just as Israel and Judah are doing at this event.  There is no fear of a backlash for enjoying being before Go d! 
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 people of the nations ––––– 

≺ ‘Jehovah Reigns!’121 

32.  Let the sea thunder and also those [creatures] in it, 

Let the field exult and all that is in it, 

33.  Then the trees of the forest will break out joyfully on account of Jehovah, 

For He has come to judge the earth!122 

34.  Give to Jehovah, YOU people, for He is good, 

For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite. 

35.  And say: 

 people of Israel 

≺ ‘Save us, O God of our salvation, 

And bring us together and deliver us from the nations, 

In order to give thanks to Your Holy Name, to speak exultingly in praise of You.’ 

36.  Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel from time indefinite to time indefinite. 

– and all the people said: 

‘Amen!’ 

and began to praise Jehovah. 

37.  Then he left A´saph and his brothers there before the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah [for them] to 

minister before the Ark constantly, according to the requirement of each day:   38.  O´bed-E´dom and his 

brothers – sixty-eight – and O´bed-E´dom (the son of Je-du´thun) and Ho´sah as gatekeepers,   39.  and 

Za´dok the priest and his brothers the priests from before the tabernacle of Jehovah on the high place 

that was at Gib´e-on –   40.  to offer up burnt offerings to Jehovah on the altar of burnt offering constantly 

morning and evening,123 and to do all that is written in the [Ceremonial] law of Jehovah that He laid in 

command upon Israel.   41.  And with them were He´man and Je-du´thun and the rest of the select men that 

were designated by names [for them] to thank Jehovah, because 

‘His loving-kindness is to time indefinite’ 

 Psalm 136:1 

42.  – and of them He´man and Je-du´thun to sound forth the trumpets and cymbals and musical instruments 

of the [true] God;  and the sons of Je-du´thun [watched over] the gate. 

43.  Then all the people departed, each one to his own house...  and David turned around [also] to bless his 

own house [with his presence]. 

17 
David Tells Prophet Nathan of His Yearning for a Temple... 

1.  And it came about that as soon as David had sat down in his own house, David proceeded to speak to 

Nathan the prophet: 

 King David ––––– Nathan the prophet 

⇒ Here I am dwelling in a house of cedars, but the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah is under tent cloths. 

2.  at that Nathan said to David: 

                                                     

 

 
121 Although David is king in Mt. Zion, he is asking everyone alive to say “God...” – and not David – “is King!” Revelation 4:9-10 
122 Compare with the joy of creation at His Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 
123 This altar remained at Gib´e-on 2nd  Chonnic les 1:3-6–as a constant and visible and accessible reminder to the people that w orship to God was 

in constant operation.   David placed the Ark in i ts tent, then gave food to all the crowd –  evidently near Jerusalem - 2nd Samuel 6:17-19 but the 

altar  was still in operation in Gib´e-on 1s t Chronicles 21:29 
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↩ Do whatever is in your heart, for the [true] God is with you. 

...Jehovah Replies in an Astonishing Way 
3.  ...But it came about that night that the word of God came to Nathan, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Nathan the prophet 

⇒ 4.  Go, and you must tell My servant David: 

 Nathan the prophet ––––– King David 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘You will not build Me a house in which to dwell,   5.  for I have not dwelt in a house from the 

day that I brought Israel up until this day, but I continued from tent to tent and from one 

tabernacle [to another].   6.  During all the time that I walked about in all Israel, did I speak a 

single word with any of the judges of Israel whom I commanded to shepherd My people, 

saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– judges of Israel 

⇒ ‘Why have YOU men not built Me a house of cedars?’ 

7.  [Not at-all!] And now this is what you will tell My servant David: 

‘This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

⇒ ‘I Myself took you from the pasture ground from following the flock to become a leader 

over My people Israel.   8.  And I shall prove to be with you wherever you walk, and I shall cut 

off all your enemies from before you, and I shall certainly make a name for you, like the 

name of the great ones that are upon the earth.    9.  And I have appointed a place for My 

people Israel and planted them, and they will reside where they are and they will no longer 

be disturbed – the sons of unrighteousness will not wear them out again, just as they did 

at the first,   10.  even since the days that I put judges in command over My people Israel.  And 

I shall certainly humble all your enemies.  And I tell you: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘Jehovah will build a house – for you!’ 

11.  And it must occur that when your days have come to the full [for you] to go [to be] with your 

forefathers, I shall raise up your seed after you who will come from among your sons,124  and I 

shall establish his kingship –   12.  he will build Me a house, and I shall establish his throne to 

time indefinite.   13.  I Myself shall become his Father, and he himself will become My son;  and I 

shall not remove My loving-kindness from him as I removed it from he who was prior to 

you[Saul],   14.  but I will stand him in My house and in My kingdom to time indefinite, and his 

throne will stand to time indefinite.’ 

15.  ...according to all these words and according to all this vision was the way that Nathan spoke to David. 

16.  After that King David came in [to the tent] and sat down before Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Who am I O Jehovah God, and what is my house that You have brought me thus far?    17.  As though that 

should be something little in Your eyes, O God, yet You speak concerning the house of Your servant 

down to a distant future time, and You have looked on me as a link in the ascent of man [part of the 

succession in the elevation of man], O Jehovah God.   18.  What more could David say to You as to honouring Your 

servant, when You Yourself know Your servant well?!    19.  O Jehovah, for the sake of Your servant – and 

in agreement with Your Own heart – You have done all these great things in order to make all great 

                                                     

 

 
124 Although promising the kingship and building work to David’s son ( later named as Sol´o -mon ) th is is clearly prophetic of the Mes-si´ah (v17 

“You speak concerning the house of Your servant down to a distant future time ,  and You have looked on me as a link in the ascent of man” )  
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things known.125 

20.  O Jehovah, there is none like You, and there is no God except You in as far as we have heard with our 

ears.   21.  And what other nation in the earth is like Your people Israel, whom the [true] God went to 

redeem to Himself as a people, to assign to Yourself a Name of great achievements and fear-inspiring 

things by driving out nations from before Your people whom You have redeemed from Egypt?    22.  for You 

constituted Your people Israel as Your people to time indefinite, and You Yourself, O Jehovah, became 

their God. 

23.  And now, O Jehovah, let the word that You have spoken concerning Your servant and concerning his 

house prove faithful to time indefinite, and do just as You have spoken.   24.  Build this and let Your Name 

be great to time indefinite, for it to be said: 

‘Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel is God to Israel’, 

and let the house of David Your servant stand [lastingly] before You.   25.  For You Yourself, my God, have 

revealed to Your servant that You will build a house for him.  That is why Your servant has found 

occasion to pray126 before You.   26.  And now, O Jehovah, You are the [true] God, and You have promised this 

goodness concerning Your servant.   27.  And now You must take it upon Yourself and bless the house of 

Your servant [so that it will] continue to time indefinite before You;  for [when] You Yourself, O Jehovah, 

have blessed, then it is blessed to time indefinite. 

18 
1.  And it came about afterward that David struck down the Phi-lis´tines and subdued them, and took Gath 

and its dependent towns from out of the hand of the Phi-lis´tines.   2.  Then he struck down Mo´ab, and the 

Mo´ab-ites became David’s servants bearing tribute. 

3.  And David went on to strike down King Had-ad-e´zer of Zo´bah at Ha´math127 as he was going his way 

to set up his control at the river Eu-phra´tes.   4.  Furthermore, David captured from him a thousand 

chariots and seven thousand horsemen and twenty thousand men on foot.  Then David hamstrung all the 

chariot horses, although he exempted from them a hundred chariot horses.    5.  When the Syrians of Dam-a-

scus came to help King Had-ad-e´zer of Zo´bah, David struck down twenty-two thousand men among the 

Syrians,   6.  then David put [garrisons] in Syria in Dam-a-scus, and the Syrians became David’s servants bearing 

tribute – thus Jehovah kept widening David [David’s domain] wherever he went.   7.  Moreover, David took the 

gold shields that were on the servants of Had-ad-e´zer and brought them to Jerusalayim.   8.  And David took 

very much copper from Tib´hath [“extension”] and Cun [“established”] – cities of Had-ad-e´zer.  With it Sol´o-mon 

made the copper sea and the pillars and the copper utensils. 

9.  When King To´u [“make mistakes, wander”] [aka To´i] of Ha´math heard [in exile] that David had struck down all the 

army of King Had-ad-e´zer of Zo´bah,   10.  he immediately sent Ha-do´ram his son to King David to ask him 

about his welfare and congratulate him over the fact that he had fought against Had-ad-e´zer and struck 

him down, (for Had-ad-e´zer had engaged in warfare against To´u) and [he brought] all sorts of articles of 

gold and silver and copper.   11.  These also King David sanctified to Jehovah together with the silver and the 

gold that he had carried off from all the nations:  from E´dom and from Mo´ab and from the sons of 

Am´mon and from the Phi-lis´tines and from Am´a-lek. 

12.  As for A-bish´ai the son of Ze-ru´iah, he struck down the E´dom-ites in the Valley of Salt – eighteen 

thousand128 [of them] –   13.  and he put garrisons in E´dom, and all the E´dom-ites became David’s servants;  

thus Jehovah kept widening David [David’s domain] wherever he went.129 

14.  And David continued to reign over all Israel, and he was continually rendering judicial decision and 

                                                     

 

 
125 God prophesies these things in David’s line, because He saw that David had this yearning for man t o be closer to God. David is a step on the 

way – a “great act” from God in His yearning to make a l l  of His great acts known 
126 Only speci fic priests would be allowed into this – the Holy ( though not the Most Holy ) part of the tent, so if this had been the  established 

Tabernacle ( which was,  at that time, in Gib´e -on 1 st Chronic les 21:29 ) David would have been sinning.  However David explains that God’s good 

news – prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, David’s Lord – has given him opportunity to pray before Jehovah in that f irst compartment of the tent.  

Prophetic of entrance of humans into Heaven. 
127 Possibly Ha´math – renamed as– or designated Ha´math -Zo´bah is regard to the King of Zo´bah who had overtaken it 2nd Chronic les 8:3 –  but 

likely the same Ha´math itsel f since King Tou of Ha´math – probably in exile at the time – sent his own son Ha-do´ram to thank David for 

defeating the king of Zo´bah 1 s t Chronic les 18:10 
128 A-bish´ai is the nephew of Jo´ab ( 1 s t Samuel 26:6 ) compare Psalm 60 intro 
129 David blessed even through a proxy action – compare 2nd Samuel 8:13.  Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah sending out his 12 and then his 70, with 

authority to heal  as well  as preach. Matthew 10:5;  Luke 10:1 
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righteousness for all his people: 

15.  Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah was over the army, and Je-hosh´a-phat the son of A-hi´lud was 

recorder; 

16.  Za´dok the son of A-hi´tub and A-bim´e-lech the son of A-bi´a-thar were priests, and Shav´sha 
[“nobility”(from “joyful”)] was secretary; 

17.  Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da was over the Cher´e-thites and the Pel´e-thites; 

and the sons of David were the first in position at the side of the king. 

19 
King Ha´nun of Am´mon misadvised – treats David’s envoys with contempt 

1.  And it came about afterward that Na´hash the king of the sons of Am´mon died, and his son began to 

reign in place of him.   2.  At that David said: 

 King David ––––– 

↻ I shall exercise loving-kindness toward Ha´nun the son of Na´hash, because his father exercised loving-

kindness toward me...130 

accordingly David sent messengers to comfort him over his father, and David’s servants entered into the 

land of the sons of Am´mon to Ha´nun to comfort him.   3.  However... the princes of the sons of Am´mon 

said to Ha´nun: 

 King Ha´nun the son of Na´hash ––––– princes of the sons of Am´mon 

⇐ Is David honouring your father in your eyes in that he has sent comforters to you?  Is it not to 

search and overthrow and spy out the land that his servants have come in to you? 

4.  So Ha´nun took David’s servants and shaved them and cut their garments in half – up to their buttocks – 

and sent them away.   5.  Later people went and told David about the men;  and he at once sent to meet 

them, because they had become utterly humiliated men;  and the king [sent a message] saying: 

 King David (via messenger) ––––– the humiliated messengers 

⇒ Dwell in Jer´i-cho until YOUR beards grow abundantly.131  Then YOU must return. 

Am´mon Hires Syrians to fight David 
6.  In time the sons of Am´mon discerned that they had made themselves odious to David, so Ha´nun and 

the sons of Am´mon proceeded to send a thousand silver talents to hire for themselves chariots and 

horsemen from Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a and from A´ram-Ma´a-cah [“depression of Syria”] [NE Naph´ta-li] and from Zo´bah.   

7.  Thus they hired for themselves thirty-two thousand chariots and the king of Ma´a-cah and his people.  

Then they came in and encamped before Med´e-ba [E tip of Dead Sea];  and as for the [nearby] sons of Am´mon, 

they gathered together from their cities and now came in for the war.132
   8.  When David heard of it, he 

immediately sent Jo´ab and all the army [of] the mighty men. 

9.  The sons of Am´mon began to go out and deploy themselves in battle formation at the entrance of the 

city... while the kings that had come [Mes’ia, Ma´a-cah, Zo´bah] [with their armies] were by themselves – in the 

open field.133
   10.  When Jo´ab saw that the battle lines were against him both from the front and from the 

rear, he chose some of all the choice men in Israel and drew them up in formation to meet the Syrians,   11.  

but the rest of the people he gave into the hand of A-bish´ai his brother, and they drew up in formation 

to meet the sons of Am´mon.   12.  And he went on to say: 

 Jo´ab, army chief ––––– A-bish´ai his brother, army chief 

⇒ If the Syrians become too strong for me, you must also serve [split your forces] as a salvation for me;  but 

                                                     

 

 
130 Na´hash was the father of Ab´i -gail – whom David rescued from widowhood after the demise of her self ish husband Na´bal – 2nd Samuel 17:25 

and it seems that Na´hash was grateful ( also for an ally against the victor ious King Saul 1 s t Samuel 11:1-11 ).  His sons later were helpful also 2nd 

Samuel 17:27-29 
131 Jer´i -cho had been uninhabited ( therefore secluded and pr ivate ) since Joshua destroyed it Joshua 6:26 
132 This amounted to an invasion of the land of Reu´ben – squatting in what was once Am´mon-ite territory 
133 David’s forces under Jo´ab would station themselves between the city and the armies in the open field – to cut off their retreat ... only to see 

the armies of Am´mon suddenl y come out from behind and cut off the entrance of the city  
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if the sons of Am´mon become too strong for you, then I will come to save you.    13.  Be strong, let us 

encourage one another before our people and before the cities of our God;  and as for Jehovah, He will 

do what is good in His eyes. 

14.  Then Jo´ab and the people that were with him advanced toward the Syrians for the battle... and they 

fled from before him!   15.  and when the sons of Am´mon saw that the Syrians had fled, then they themselves 

took to flight from before A-bish´ai his brother.  So they [sons of Am´mon] entered into the city [as a stronghold], 

and Jo´ab came into Jerusalayim. 

16.  When the Syrians saw that they had been defeated before Israel, they sent messengers and brought out 

the Syrians that were beyond [on the other side of] the [Eu-phra´tes] River, and Sho´phach [“poured”,”expansion”] the 

chief of the army of Had-ad-e´zer went before them. 

17.  When the report was made to David, he gathered all Israel together and crossed the Jordan and came 

to them and drew up in formation against them.  When David drew up in battle formation to meet the 

Syrians, they began to fight against him...   18.  but the Syrians took to flight because of Israel;134 and David 

slew seven thousand Syrian charioteers and forty thousand footmen, and he put to death Sho´phach the 

chief of the army.   19.  When the servants of Had-ad-e´zer saw that they had been defeated before Israel, 

they promptly made peace with David and began to serve him,135 and Syria did not want to try saving the 

sons of Am´mon anymore. 

20 
Jo´ab Returns to Complete the Fight against Am´mon 

1.  And it came about at the time of the year’s return, at the time that kings rush forth [into battle], that Jo´ab 

led the choicest of the army and laid to ruin the land of the sons of Am´mon and came and besieged 

Rab´bah [capital city of Am´mon] while David was in Jerusalayim;  and Jo´ab went on to strike Rab´bah and 

demolish it. 

2.  And David took the crown of Mal´cam off its136 head, and found it to be a talent [45 lbs] of gold in weight, 

and in it there were precious stones – thus it came to be on David’s head – and the spoil of the city that 

he brought out was considerable.   3.  And he brought out the people that were in it, and he kept them 

employed at sawing stones and at iron ploughs and at axes – David did that to all the cities of the sons of 

Am´mon.  Finally David and all the people returned to Jerusalayim. 

Phi-lis´tines Send 3 Giants Against David 
4.  And it came about after this, that war broke out at Ge´zer with the Phi-lis´tines... 

It was then that Sib´be-cai the Hu´shath-ite struck down Sip´pai [“bowl-shaped”, “threshold”] [aka Saph] of those 

born of the Reph´a-im, so that they [the Phi-lis´tines] were subdued.137 

5.  ...but the battle flared up again with the Phi-lis´tines;  and El-ha´nan the son of Ja´ir138 [aka Ja´a-re-Or´e-

gim] struck down Lah´mi [“my bread”] – the brother of Go-li´ath the Git´tite – the shaft of whose spear 

was like the beam of loom workers. 

6.  ...and the war re-ignited again – at Gath – when there was a man of extraordinary size with six 

fingers and six toes:  twenty-four;  and he also had been born to the Reph´a-im.   7.  And he kept 

taunting Israel.  Finally Jon´a-than the son of Shim´ia the brother of David struck him down. 

8.  – these were the ones that had been born to the Reph´a-im in Gath;  and they came to fall by the hand 

of David and by the hand of his servants. 

                                                     

 

 
134 The Syrians might have thought the fight against David would have been a fight against few, but the assembled forces of Israe l were more 

numerous than merely the men of Jerusalem 
135 Had-ad-e´zer could surrender without this applying to his northern Syrians beyond the River  
136 David takes the gold crown from off the head of their idol, and wears it himself – a symbolic decapitation of their god 
137 This may have been another misguided attempt by the Phi-lis´tines to have a single -warrior challenge 2nd Samuel 21:15-22 
138 See parallel account at 2nd Samuel 21:19 
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21 
David Calls an Illegal Census139 

1.  And a resister140 began to stand up against Israel and to incite David to number Israel.   2.  So David said to 

Jo´ab and the chiefs of the people: 

 King David ––––– Jo´ab and the chiefs of the people 

⇒ GO, count Israel from Be´er-she´ba to Dan and bring it to me that I may know the number of them. 

3.  – but Jo´ab said: 

 King David ––––– Jo´ab 

↩ May Jehovah add to His people a hundred times as many as they are.  Do they not, O my lord the 

king, all of them belong to my lord as servants?  Why does my lord seek this?  Why should he become 

a cause of guilt to Israel?141 

4.  The king’s word, however, was unyielding over Jo´ab, so Jo´ab went out and walked through all Israel, 

after which he came to Jerusalayim.   5.  Jo´ab now gave the number of the registration of the people to 

David;  and all Israel amounted to one million one hundred thousand men drawing sword, and Judah four 

hundred and seventy thousand men drawing sword.   6.  ...But Jo´ab did not register Le´vi and Benjamin in 

among them, because the king’s word had been detestable to Jo´ab;   7.  ...and this thing was bad in the eyes 

of the [true] God, and so He struck Israel... 

8.  David had said to the [true] God: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ I have sinned very much by doing this thing.  And now please, cause Your servant’s error to pass 

away;  for I have acted very foolishly. 

9.  so Jehovah spoke to Gad, David’s visionary, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gad, David’s visionary 

⇒ 10.  Go, and you must speak to David, saying: 

 Gad, David’s visionary ––––– King David 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘I can stretch out three things against you.  Choose for yourself one from them, 

that I may do it to you.’ 

11.  So Gad went in to David and said to him: 

 King David ––––– Gad, David’s visionary 

↩ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘Decide for yourself: 

12.  whether there is to be three years’ of famine; 

or three months’ of being scraped away from before your opponents with the sword of 

your enemies overtaking you 

or three days’ of the sword of Jehovah – a plague in the land – with the messenger of 

Jehovah bringing ruin in all the territory of Israel’ 

                                                     

 

 
139 2nd Samuel 24 
140 The Hebrew word is satan, although this is sometimes used to speak of an adversary – possibly earthly, possibly a nation 
141 As all  Israel is loyal , they wi ll come to fight i f an adversary attacks.   A census would imply that the king suspects deceit –  that some are shirking 

their duty –  and the census would cost ½ shekel from every man and would incite ill -feeling in the population.  All this because an adversary has 

made David doubt relying solely on God 
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And now decide:  what should I reply to the One sending me? 

13.  David replied to Gad: 

↪ It is a dire strait to me... 

Please let me fall into the hand of Jehovah, for His mercies are very many;  but I must not fall into 

the hand of man... 

14.  So Jehovah gave a pestilence upon Israel, so that seventy thousand people of Israel fell.142
   15.  Moreover, 

the [true] God sent an angel to Jerusalayim to bring it to ruin... but as soon as he began bringing ruin, 

Jehovah saw it and began to feel regret over the calamity;  and so He said to the angel that was causing 

ruin: 

 Almighty God ––––– angel bringing ruin 

⇒ It is enough!  Now let your hand drop. 

and Jehovah’s angel was standing close by the threshing floor of Or´nan [“light was perpetuated:  their fir trees”(dubious)] 

[aka A-rau´nah] the Jeb´u-site.143 

16.  When David raised his eyes, he got to see Jehovah’s angel standing between the earth and the heavens 

with his drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalayim.144  Then David and the older men – 

[already] covered with sack-cloth – fell down upon their faces.   17.  And David said to the [true] God: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ Was it not I that said to make a numbering of the people, and is it not I that have sinned and have 

unquestionably done bad?  As for these sheep, what have they done?  O Jehovah my God, let Your 

hand, please, come to be upon me and my father’s house;  but not a scourge upon Your people.145 

18.  Then Jehovah’s angel spoke to Gad [so that he could] tell David: 

 angel bringing ruin (archangel Mi´cha-el?) ––––– Gad, David’s visionary 

≺ David should go up to erect an altar to Jehovah on the threshing floor of Or´nan the Jeb´u-

site. 

19.  Accordingly David went up at the word of Gad that he had spoken in the Name of Jehovah.   20.  Meantime, 

Or´nan turned back and saw the angel, but his four sons with him were hiding themselves, whereas 

Or´nan had been threshing wheat.   21.  As David came toward Or´nan, Or´nan looked and saw David, and he 

immediately went out of the threshing floor and bowed down to David with his nose to the earth.   22.  Then 

David said to Or´nan: 

 King David ––––– Or´nan the Jeb´u-site (also known as A-rau´nah) 

⇒ Do give me the place of the threshing floor, that I may build in it an altar to Jehovah.  Give it to me 

for the silver in full, and the scourge will be halted from upon the people. 

23.  but Or´nan said to David: 

↩ Take it as your own, and let my lord the king do what is good in his own eyes.  Look!  I [also] give the 

cattle for burnt offerings and the threshing sledge for the wood [for the fire] and the wheat as a grain 

offering.  I give it all [floor and its cattle]! 

24.  – however, King David said to Or´nan: 

↪ No, but without fail I shall purchase with silver in full, because I shall not take what is yours to 

Jehovah and offer up burnt sacrifices without cost.146 

                                                     

 

 
142 This catastrophe would negate David’s illegal  censu s 
143 See the prophecy of John the Baptist in the gospels and the account in 2nd Samuel 24:15-16 
144 Possibly the archangel  Mi´cha -el  Joshua 5:13-15 ;  Daniel 10:21 
145 Prophetic:  the people bore the sin of David, but the greater David – Jesus Christ – will bear the sins of the people 1 s t Corinthians 15:3 ;   Isaiah 

53:8-9;  Isaiah 53:12 
146 Prophetic of the Christ.  He yearns so much for mankind that he feels inextricably bound with its recovery, and feels he cannot offer sacri fice 

to God i f he neglects this need in Mankind 
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25.  – so David gave Or´nan the weight of six hundred shekels of gold147 in exchange for the place. 

26.  Then David built there an altar to Jehovah and offered up burnt sacrifices and communion sacrifices, and 

he proceeded to call upon Jehovah... Who answered him with fire from the heavens upon the altar of 

burnt offering.148
   27.  Moreover, Jehovah said the word to the angel, and he returned his sword to its sheath. 

28.  At that time, when David saw that Jehovah had answered him at the threshing floor of Or´nan the 

Jeb´u-site, he continued to sacrifice there!   29.  – but the tabernacle of Jehovah that Moses had made in the 

wilderness and the altar of burnt offering were at that time on the high place at Gib´e-on,   30.  and David had 

not been able to go before it to consult God, for he had been terrified because of the sword of Jehovah’s 

angel. 

22 
David Realises The Location for the Temple – Makes Preparations 

1.  Then David said: 

 King David 

≺ This is the [location of the] house of Jehovah the [true] God, and this is an altar for burnt offering for 

Israel.149 

2.  David now said to bring together the alien residents that were in the land of Israel, and then he set them 

as stone hewers to hew squared stones for building the house of the [true] God.   3.  And David prepared 

iron in great quantity – for nails for the doors of the gates and for clamps;  and also copper in such 

quantity as to be beyond weighing.   4.  Also cedar timbers without number – for the Si-do´ni-ans and the 

Tyr´i-ans brought in cedar timbers in great quantity to David.   5.  Accordingly David said: 

 King David 

≺ Sol´o-mon my son is young and delicate, and the house to be built to Jehovah is to be surpassingly 

magnificent in both fame and beauty before all the lands.  Let me, then, make preparation for him. 

...so David made abundant preparation before his death. 

6.  Moreover, he called Sol´o-mon his son, and he instructed him – in order for him to build a house to 

Jehovah the God of Israel.   7.  And David went on to say to Sol´o-mon his son: 

 King David ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇒ It became close to my heart to build a house to the Name of Jehovah my God.    8.  But Jehovah’s word 

came against me, saying: 

‘You have spilled blood in great quantity, and you have waged great wars.  You will not build 

a house to My Name,150  for you have spilled a great deal of blood on the earth before Me... 

9.  But look!  There is a son being born to you.  He will be a restful man, and I shall give him 

respite from all his enemies all around;  for his name will be called Sol´o-mon, and I shall 

bestow peace and quietness upon Israel during his days.   10.  It is he who will build a house to 

My Name, and he himself will become a son to Me, and I a Father to him.  And I shall 

certainly establish the throne of his kingship firmly over Israel to time indefinite.’151 

 2nd Samuel 7 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– David 

11.  Now, my son, may Jehovah be with you, and you must prosper and build the house of Jehovah your 

God, just as He has spoken concerning you.   12.  Only may Jehovah give you discretion and understanding, 

and may He give you commandment concerning Israel even to keep the law of Jehovah your God –   13.  in 

                                                     

 

 
147 the price he pays is 600 shekels –12 gold minas, that is 12 apostles in exchange for the temple of Jerusalem!  Luke 19:11;  Revelation 21:14 
148 What a magnif icent blessing!  After the scourge and David’s guilt – and his contrition – the God of Heaven Himself ignites the altar for the 

offering 
149 Up to this time, the Tabernacle and the altar were at Gib´e -on.  With God igniting the altar there at the threshing floor of Or´nan, David 

understands that God has nominated that as the place for the future Temple, and for all  future sacrif ice.  What a moment of r evelation! 
150 1 s t Kings 5:3 This is a highly signif icant statement. Just as the Almighty waged wars for His people, so this statement is a prophet ic pattern that 

His Own Son – the wise one with the paci fic reign – would build the New Jerusalem, However , where the scr iptures tell of King David reigning 

in Jerusalem by the Mes-si´ah’s actions,  so Almighty God – the greater David – will  do so at the end of Christ’s reign  
151 Proverbs 8 
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that case, you will prove successful... if you take care to carry out the laws and the judicial rulings that 

Jehovah commanded Moses respecting Israel.  Be courageous and strong;  do not be frightened nor 

dismayed.152 

14.  And look!  during my affliction153 I have prepared for Jehovah’s house:  a hundred thousand talents of 

gold154 and a million talents of silver, and copper and iron – for which there is no means of weighing 

because they are in such quantity – and I have prepared timbers and stones, but you will make additions 

to them.   15.  And there is an abundance of workmen with you:  stone hewers and workers in stone and 

wood – and all manner of skilful ones in every sort of work   16.  in gold, in silver – and in the copper and 

iron which is beyond counting.  [So] rise and act, and may Jehovah prove to be with you. 

17.  And David instructed all the princes of Israel to help Sol´o-mon his son: 

 King David ––––– all the princes of Israel 

⇒ 18.  Is not Jehovah YOUR God with YOU, and has He not given YOU rest all around?  For He has given 

the inhabitants of the land into my hand, so the land has been subdued before Jehovah and before His 

people. 

19.  Now set YOUR heart and YOUR soul to inquire after Jehovah YOUR God, and rise up and build the 

sanctuary of Jehovah the [true] God, in order to bring the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah and the Holy 

utensils of the [true] God to the house built to the Name of Jehovah. 

23 
1.  And David himself had grown old and satisfied with days, and he made155 Sol´o-mon his son king over 

Israel [while he was yet alive]. 

2.  And he proceeded to gather all the princes of Israel and the priests and the Le´vites.   3.  The Le´vites were 

numbered from the age of thirty years upward;  and their number – head by head of them, able-bodied 

man by able-bodied man – came to be thirty-eight thousand.   4.  Twenty-four thousand of these were to 

supervise over the work of the house of Jehovah, and six thousand to be officers and judges;   5.  and four 

thousand became gatekeepers and four thousand givers of praise to Jehovah on the instruments that 
[David said] 

‘ I have made for giving praise.’ 

6.  Then David distributed them156 [supervisors, officers, judges, gatekeepers,...] in divisions to the sons of Le´vi – to 

Ger´shon, Ko´hath and Me-rar´i: 

7.  To the Ger´shon-ites – La´dan [“put in order”] and Shim´e-I [“renowned”]: 

8.  The sons of La´dan were:  Je-hi´el the headman and Ze´tham [“olive”] and Joel – three.   9.  The 

sons of Shim´e-i were She-lo´moth [“peaceful”] and Ha´zi-el [“vision of God”] and Ha´ran, three.  These 

were the heads of the fathers for La´dan. 

10.  And the sons of Shim´e-i were:  Ja´hath, Zi´na [“well-fed”] [aka Zi´zah] and Je´ush and Be-ri´ah – 

these four were the sons of Shim´e-i.   11.  And Ja´hath came to be the head, and Zi´zah [“abundance”] 
[aka Zi´na] the second.  As for Je´ush and Be-ri´ah, they did not have many sons;  so they became 

a [joint] paternal house for one official class. 

12.  The sons of Ko´hath had been:  Am´ram, Iz´har, He´bron and Uz´zi-el – four. 

13.  The sons of Am´ram were Aaron and Moses, but Aaron had been separated that he 

might sanctify the Most Holy – he and his sons – to time indefinite, to make sacrificial 

smoke before Jehovah, to minister to Him and to pronounce blessing in His Name to 

time indefinite. 

14.  ...but as for Moses the man of the [true] God, his sons continued to be called among the tribe 

of the Le´vites. 

                                                     

 

 
152 Remember he is speaking to a young and delicate son, who has not participated in the valour and power of warfare  
153 2nd Samuel 12:9-12 
154 Equivalent to 4.5 million pounds in weight, or £4.5 bi llion in value at 2015 rates  
155 1 s t Kings 1:28-40 
156 Hugely prophetic – King David prefigures the Mes-si´ah distributing pr inces into giving service of the pri ests 
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15.  The sons of Moses were:  Ger´shom and E-li-e´zer.   16.  The sons of Ger´shom were Sheb´u-el 
[“captive of God”] the head.   17.  And the sons of E-li-e´zer came to be Re-ha-bi´ah [“Jehovah has enlarged”] 

the head – but E-li-e´zer did not have other sons, but the sons of Re-ha-bi´ah did become 

exceedingly many!157 –   18.  the sons of [his son] Iz´har were She-lo´mith the headman;   19.  the sons of 

He´bron were Je-ri´ah [“taught by Jehovah”] [aka Je-ri´jah] the head, Am-a-ri´ah the second, Ja-ha-zi´el 

the third and Jek-a-me´am [“let the people rise”] the fourth.   20.  The sons of Uz´zi-el were Mi´cah the 

head and Is-shi´ah the second. 

21.  The sons of Me-rar´i were:  Mah´li and Mu´shi. 

The sons of Mah´li were El-e-a´zar and Kish –   22.  but El-e-a´zar died and did not have sons, but 

daughters – so the sons of Kish their brothers took them [as wives]158.   23.  The sons of Mu´shi 

were Mah´li and E´der and Jer´e-moth [“He is Most High”], three. 

24.  – these were the sons of Le´vi by the house of their fathers – the heads of the fathers – the ones who 

were commissioned in the number of the names, head by head of them, the ones who would work for 

the service of the house of Jehovah, from the age of twenty years upward.   25.  For David had said: 

 King David ––––– 

⇒ Jehovah the God of Israel has given rest to His people – so that they may reside in Jerusalayim to time 

indefinite –   26.  and also the Le´vites, so that they will no longer have to transport the tabernacle or any 

of its utensils for its service. 

27.  because – by the last words of David – these were the number of the sons of Le´vi from the age of 

twenty years upward.   28.  For their function was to assist the sons of Aaron for the service of the house of 

Jehovah over the courtyards and over the dining rooms and over the purification of every Holy thing and 

the work of the service of the house of the [true] God: 

29.  for the show bread and for the flour for the grain offering and for the wafers of unfermented 

bread and for the griddle [cakes] and oil-soaked bread and for all measures of quantity and 

measurements; 

30.  and to stand – morning by morning – to thank and praise Jehovah, and likewise at evening; 

31.  and to [assist] every offering of burnt sacrifices to Jehovah at the Sabbaths, at the new moons and 

at the festival seasons, by number according to the rule concerning them, constantly before Jehovah. 

32.  And they took care of the guarding of the tent of appointment and the guarding of the Holy place 

and the guarding of the sons of Aaron their brothers in service of the house of Jehovah. 

24 
Divisions of the Sons of Aaron 

1.  Now the sons of Aaron had their divisions: 

the sons of Aaron were Na´dab and A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar –   2.  however Na´dab and A-

bi´hu died before their father, and they did not have any sons, but El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar had 

served as priests… 

3.  …so David apportioned Za´dok from the sons of El-e-a´zar, and A-him´e-lech from the sons of Ith´a-mar 

[as replacements] according to their assignment in their service. 

24 headmen Assigned Duties 
4.  – but more headmen were found among the sons of El-e-a´zar than the sons of Ith´a-mar, so they 
[David, Za´dok and A-him´e-lech] distributed them [the divisions] to sixteen sons of El-e-a´zar as heads for [their] 

paternal houses, and to eight sons of Ith´a-mar [as heads] for their paternal houses. 

5.  …so they distributed them by lots, these along with those, because the chiefs of the Holy place and 

chiefs of [the house of] the [true] God were from the sons of El-e-a´zar and from the sons of Ith´a-mar. 

6.  Then She-mai´ah – son of Ne-than´el – the secretary of the Le´vites, wrote them down before the king 

and the princes and Za´dok the priest and A-him´e-lech the son of A-bi´a-thar and the heads of the 

                                                     

 

 
157 Interesting how Moses mirrors Abraham – just two sons, and the Godly son –  Isaac –  only has one, but his son Jacob has many! 
158 In the manner of Ze-lo´phe-had Numbers 26:33-27:11 
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fathers of the priests and of the Le´vites – one paternal house being picked out for El-e-a´zar, and one 

being picked out for Ith´a-mar. 

7.  And the lot came out: 

the first (of the twenty four) was for Je-hoi´a-rib; 

the second for Je-dai´ah, 

8.  the third for Ha´rim [“dedicated”], 

the fourth for Se-o´rim [“barley”], 

9.  the fifth for Mal-chi´jah, 

the sixth for Mij´a-min [“from the right hand”], 

10.  the seventh for Hak´koz [“thorn”], 

the eighth for A-bi´jah, 

11.  the ninth for Jesh´u-a [“he is saved”], 

the tenth for Shec-a-ni´ah, 

12.  the eleventh for E-li´a-shib, 

the twelfth for Ja´kim, 

13.  the thirteenth for Hup´pah [“canopy”], 

the fourteenth for Je-sheb´e-ab [“dwelling of the father”], 

14.  the fifteenth for Bil´gah [“cheerfulness”], 

the sixteenth for Im´mer, 

15.  the seventeenth for He´zir [“swine”],159 

the eighteenth for Hap´piz-zez [“the disperser”], 

16.  the nineteenth for Peth-a-hi´ah [“freed by Jehovah”], 

the twentieth for Je-hez´kel [“God strengthens”], 

17.  the twenty-first for Ja´chin, 

the twenty-second for Ga´mul [“weaned”, “rewarded”], 

18.  the twenty-third for De-la´iah, 

the twenty-fourth for Ma-a-zi´ah [“consolation of Jehovah”]. 

19.  – these were their [numerical] orderings for their service to come into the house of Jehovah according to 

their due right by the hand of Aaron their forefather, just as Jehovah the God of Israel had commanded 

him. 

20.  And of the sons of Le´vi that were left over: 

of the sons of Am´ram there was:  Shu´ba-el [“turned back to God”];  of the sons of Shu´ba-el:  Jeh-de´iah 
[“Jehovah is unity”];   21.  of Re-ha-bi´ah:  of the sons of Re-ha-bi´ah:  Is-shi´ah the head;   22.  of the Iz´har-ites:  

She-lo´moth160 [aka She-lo´mith];  of the sons of She-lo´moth:  Ja´hath; 

23.  ...and the sons [of He´bron]:  Je-ri´ah the head, Am-a-ri´ah the second, Ja-ha-zi´el the third, Jek-a-

me´am the fourth.   24.  The sons of Uz´zi-el:  Mi´cah;  of the sons of Mi´cah:  Sha´mir.   25.  Mi´cah’s 

brother was Is-shi´ah;  of the sons of Is-shi´ah:  Zech-a-ri´ah. 

26.  The sons of Me-rar´i were:  Mah´li and Mu´shi – the sons of Ja-a-zi´ah161 [“made bold by Jehovah”] his son: 

27.  The sons of Me-rar´i of his son Ja-a-zi´ah:  Be´no [“his son”] and Sho´ham [“onyx”] and Zac´cur and 

                                                     

 

 
159 Possibly the first 16 were of El -e-a´zar, and these last eight were assigned to the family of Ith´a -mar 
160 1 s t Chronic les 23:18 
161 The Hebrew is unclear,  often translated without linguistic sensibili ty.  Likely, Ja -a-zi´ah was a son of Me-rar´i, and Mah´li and Mu´shi were J a -

a - z i ´a h ’ s  sons. Ja-a-zi´ah could have been a son o f a slave to Me-rar´i and fathered two sons:  Mah´l i and Mu´shi  who were prominent in the li fe 

of Me-rar´i .  That Kish is also mentioned between the two brothers shows that he might have been born straight from the master Me -rar´i 
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Ib´ri [“Hebrew”]. 

28.  Of Mah´li:  El-e-a´zar – who did not have any sons. 

29.  Of Kish:  the sons of Kish were Je-rah´me-el. 

30.  And the sons of Mu´shi were:  Mah´li and E´der and Jer´i-moth [aka Jer´e-moth?]. 162 

– these were the sons of the Le´vites by their paternal houses.   31.  And they also cast lots exactly as their 

brothers the sons of Aaron did before David the king and Za´dok and A-him´e-lech and the heads of the 

paternal houses of the priests and of the Le´vites – the head one of the fathers beside his younger 

brother. 

25 
Divisions of Singers 

1.  Further, David and the chiefs of the service groups separated [some people] for service to A´saph, and to 

He´man and Je-du´thun163 – the ones prophesying with the harps, with stringed instruments and with the 

cymbals.  And the number or workmen in their service came to be: 

2.  of the sons of A´saph:  Zac´cur and Joseph and Neth-a-ni´ah and Ash-a-re´lah [“God holds”] – the sons 

of A´saph under the control of A´saph, the one prophesying under the control of the king. 

3.  of Je-du´thun;  the sons of Je-du´thun:  Ged-a-li´ah and Ze´ri [“balm”] and Je-sha´iahu, [and Shim´e-i164,] 

Hash-a-bi´ah and Mat-ti-thi´ah – six, under the control of their father Je-du´thun, who was 

prophesying with the harp to give thanks to and to praise Jehovah. 

4.  of He´man;  the sons of He´man:  Buk-ki´ah [“Jehovah has emptied”], Mat-ta-ni´ah, Uz´zi-el, Sheb´u-el and 

Jer´i-moth, Han-a-ni´ah, Ha-na´ni, E-li´a-thah [“God has come”], Gid-dal´ti [“I make great”] and Ro-mam´ti-e´zer 
[“I have exalted the Helper”], Josh-be-kash´ah [“a hard seat”], Mal-lo´thi [“I have uttered”], Ho´thir [“abundance”], Ma-ha´zi-

oth [“visions”] –   5.  all these were sons of He´man, a visionary of the king in the things of the [true] God 

to raise up His horn [the king, David].  And the [true] God gave He´man fourteen sons and three 

daughters. 

6.  – all these were under the control of their [particular] father in song at the house of Jehovah, with 

cymbals, stringed instruments and harps for the service of the house of the [true] God, [and] A´saph and Je-

du´thun and He´man were under the control of the king. 

7.  And the number of them – together with their brothers trained in song to Jehovah, all experts – came to 

be two hundred and eighty-eight.165
   8.  So they cast lots to correspond with the [24 service] watches, the little 

along with the great, the expert along with the learner:166 

9.  And the lot came out [as follows]:  167 sa 

the first for A´saph for Joseph [son of A´saph], 

the second for Ged-a-li´ah (he and his brothers and his sons were twelve); 

10.  the third for Zac´cur, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

11.  the fourth for Iz´ri [“my fashioner”] [aka Ze´ri ??], his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

12.  the fifth for Neth-a-ni´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

13.  the sixth for Buk-ki´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

14.  the seventh for Jesh-a-re´lah [“these are upright”] [aka Ash-a-re´lah??], his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

15.  the eighth for Je-sha´ia-hu, his sons and his brothers, twelve 

16.  the ninth for Mat-ta-ni´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

17.  the tenth for Shim´e-i, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

                                                     

 

 
162 1 s t Chronic les 23:23 
163 See 1 s t Chronic les 16:42  for Je-du´thun’s musical role, also fore -note dedications to Psalm 39 and Psalm 62 
164 1 s t Kings 1:8 
165 12 for each of the 24 divisions of the sons of Aaron 1 s t Chronic les 24:7-18 
166 Each service watch takes whoever is assi gned by lot 
167 This list di ffers only in 4 tiny scribal errors from the l ist of people in verses 2 to 5  
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18.  the eleventh for Az´ar-el [aka Uz´zi-el ??] his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

19.  the twelfth for Hash-a-bi´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

20.  for the thirteenth, Shu´ba-el [aka Sheb´u-el ??], his sons and his brothers, twelve 

21.  for the fourteenth, Mat-ti-thi´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

22.  for the fifteenth, for Jer´e-moth, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

23.  for the sixteenth, for Han-a-ni´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

24.  for the seventeenth, for Josh-be-kash´ah, his sons and his brothers, twelve 

25.  for the eighteenth, for Ha-na´ni, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

26.  for the nineteenth, for Mal-lo´thi, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

27.  for the twentieth, for E-li´a-thah, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

28.  for the twenty-first, for Ho´thir, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

29.  for the twenty-second, for Gid-dal´ti, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

30.  for the twenty-third, for Ma-ha´zi-oth, his sons and his brothers, twelve; 

31.  for the twenty-fourth, for Ro-mam´ti-e´zer, his sons and his brothers, twelve. 

26 
Divisions of Guards and Gatekeepers 

1.  Concerning the divisions of gatekeepers: 

Of the Ko´rah-ites: 

Me-shel-e-mi´ah the son of Ko´re of the sons of A´saph.   2.  And Me-shel-e-mi´ah had sons:  

Zech-a-ri´ah the firstborn, Je-di´a-el the second, Zeb-a-di´ah the third, Jath´ni-el [“God hires me”] 

the fourth,   3.  E´lam the fifth, Je-ho-ha´nan [“Jehovah has graced”] the sixth, El´ie-ho-e´nai the seventh. 

4.  And O´bed-E´dom had sons:  She-mai´ah the firstborn, Je-hoz´a-bad the second, Jo´ah the 

third and Sa´car the fourth and Ne-than´el the fifth,   5.  Am´mi-el the sixth, Is´sa-char the 

seventh, Pe-ul´le-thai [“work”] the eighth – for God had blessed him.168 

6.  ...and to She-mai´ah his son there were sons born that were rulers of the house of their 

father, for they were strong and capable men.   7.  The sons of She-mai´ah:  Oth´ni [“lion”] and 

Reph´a-el [“healed of God”] and O´bed, El-za´bad – whose brothers were capable men – E-li´hu and 

Sem-a-chi´ah [“Jehovah has sustained”];   8.  all these were of the sons of O´bed-E´dom, they and their 

sons and their brothers, capable men with the power for the service:  sixty-two belonging to 

O´bed-E´dom. 

9.  ...and Me-shel-e-mi´ah had sons and brothers, capable men:  eighteen. 

10.  ...and Ho´sah of the sons of Me-rar´i had sons: 

Shim´ri was the head – for he was not the firstborn, but his father appointed him as head –   11.  

Hil-ki´ah the second, Teb-a-li´ah [“purified”] the third, Zech-a-ri´ah the fourth.  All the sons and 

brothers of Ho´sah amounted to thirteen. 

12.  Of these divisions of the gatekeepers, the headmen had duties exactly as their brothers did, to minister 

at the house of Jehovah.   13.  So they cast lots – for the small the same as for the great – by their paternal 

houses, for the different gates: 

14.  Then the lot to the east fell to Shel-e-mi´ah [“repaid by Jehovah”]. 

Then they cast the lots for Zech-a-ri´ah his son, a counsellor with discretion, and his lot got to 

come out to the north. 

15.  O´bed-E´dom had his [lot] to the south, and his sons had the storehouses. 

16.  Shup´pim and Ho´sah had theirs [lot] to the west close by the Gate Shal´lech-eth [“felling (of the tree)”] by 

                                                     

 

 
168 2nd Samuel 6:10-12 
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the thoroughfare that goes up, guard group corresponding with guard group; 

17.  To the east there were [stationed] six Le´vites;  to the north:  four each day;  to the south:  four 

each day, and for the storehouses:  two by two;   18.  For the portico to the west:  four at the 

thoroughfare, two at the portico [ porch]. 

19.  – these were the divisions of the gatekeepers of the sons of the Ko´rah-ites and of the sons of Me-rar´i. 

20.  As regards the Le´vites: 

A-hi´jah was over the treasuries of the house of the [true] God and over the treasuries of the things 

made Holy. 

21.  The sons of La´dan – the sons of the Ger´shon-ite belonging to La´dan – the heads of the paternal 

houses belonging to La´dan the Ger´shon-ite:  Je-hi´e-li [“God shall save alive” or “swept away of God”].   22.  The sons 

of Je-hi´e-li – Ze´tham and Joel his brother – were [chief overseers] over the treasuries of the house of 

Jehovah;   23.  the Am´ram-ites, the Iz´har-ites, the He´bron-ites,169 the Uz-zi´el-ites [were servants thereof]   

24.  and Sheb´u-el the son of Ger´shom the son of Moses was a leader over [the servants to] the 

treasuries. 

25.  As regards his [Sheb´u-el’s] brothers by E-li-e´zer, there was Re-ha-bi´ah his son and Je-sha´ia-hu his 

son and Jo´ram his son and Zich´ri his son and She-lo´moth sa [aka She-lo´mith] his son – 

26.  this She-lo´moth and his brothers were over all the treasuries of the things made Holy which 

David the king and the heads of the paternal houses, and the chiefs of the thousands and of the 

hundreds, and the chiefs of the army had made Holy;   27.  ( they had made [things] Holy from the wars 

and from the spoil, in order to maintain the house of Jehovah )   28.  and also all that Samuel the seer 

and Saul the son of Kish and Ab´ner the son of Ner and Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah had made Holy. 

What anyone made Holy was under the control of She-lo´mith and his brothers. 

29.  Of the Iz´har-ites:  Chen-a-ni´ah and his sons were for the outside business [outside the city walls] as 

officers and as judges over Israel. 

30.  Of the He´bron-ites:  Hash-a-bi´ah and his brothers – one thousand seven hundred capable men – were 

over the administration of Israel in the region of the Jordan to the west for all the work of Jehovah and 

for the king’s service.   31.  Among the He´bron-ites, Je-ri´jah [aka Je-ri´ah] was the head of the He´bron-ites 

according to the generations of their forefathers.  In the fortieth year of David’s kingship they were 

searched for,170 and valiant mighty men were found among them in Ja´zer in Gil´e-ad.   32.  And his brothers, 

capable men, were two thousand seven hundred, heads of the paternal houses.  So David the king 

assigned them over the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites and the half tribe of the Ma-nas´sites,171 for every 

matter of the [true] God and matter of the king. 

27 
Divisions of 24,000 for each month172 

1.  As for the sons of Israel by their number – the heads of the paternal houses, and the chiefs of the 

thousands and of the hundreds, and their officers that served the king in every matter of the [monthly] 

divisions of those that came in and that went out month by month, for all the months of the year – each 

division was twenty-four thousand. 

2.  Over the first division of the first month there was Ja-sho´be-am the son of Zab´di-el [“God is my 

legacy”], and in his division there were twenty-four thousand.   3.  He was of the sons of Pe´rez and was 

the head of all the chiefs of the service groups were for the first month. 

4.  And over the division of the second month there was Do´dai [“loving” or “amorous”] the A-ho´hite with 

his division, and Mik´loth was the leader of his division, and in his division there were twenty-four 

thousand. 

                                                     

 

 
169 He´bron was given to loyal Ca´leb and his line to time indefinite  
170 These seem to be a family line which has remained unobtrusive – not mentioned since the Book of Numbers.  David had reigned in He´bron 

for seven years – i t seems he wanted those who had been loyal to him at that time to have a prominent role in Jerusalem now that the Temple 

was going to be built.   Somehow they ended up away from Judah and living in the region of Ja´zer in Reu´ben, over the Jordan  
171 Sons of “dog” Ca´leb –  loyal, humble, fine – rewarded with oversight of the entire region of Gil´e -ad and over the 2½ tribes East of the Jordan 
172 These groups were responsible for providing all that the king needed for a single month –  food suppl ies from each tribe, trade, materia ls.  
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5.  The chief of the third service group for the third month was Be-nai´ah the son of Je-hoi´a-da the 

chief priest, and in his division there were twenty-four thousand.   6.  This Be-nai´ah173 was a mighty 

man of the thirty and over the thirty;  and Am-miz´a-bad [“my people have bestowed”] his son was in his 

division. 

7.  The fourth for the fourth month was As´a-hel – Jo´ab’s brother – and Zeb-a-di´ah his son after 

him, and in his division there were twenty-four thousand. 

8.  The fifth chief for the fifth month was Sham´huth [“desolation”] the Iz´rah-ite [“descendant of Ze´rah”], and in 

his division there were twenty-four thousand. 

9.  The sixth for the sixth month was I´ra the son of Ik´kesh the Te-ko´ite, and in his division there 

were twenty-four thousand. 

10.  The seventh for the seventh month was He´lez the Pel´o-nite of the sons of E´phra-im, and in his 

division there were twenty-four thousand. 

11.  The eighth for the eighth month was Sib´be-cai the Hu´shath-ite of the Zar-hites, and in his 

division there were twenty-four thousand. 

12.  The ninth for the ninth month was Abi-e´zer the An´a-thoth-ite of the Ben´ja-min-ites, and in his 

division there were twenty-four thousand. 

13.  The tenth for the tenth month was Ma´ha-rai the Ne-toph´a-thite of the Zar-hites, and in his 

division there were twenty-four thousand. 

14.  The eleventh for the eleventh month was Be-nai´ah the Pir´a-thon-ite of the sons of E´phra-im, 

and in his division there were twenty-four thousand. 

15.  The twelfth for the twelfth month was Hel´dai [“worldly”] the Ne-toph´a-thite, of [the family of] 

Oth´ni-el, and in his division there were twenty-four thousand. 

16.  And over the tribes of Israel: 

of the Reu´ben-ites – E-li-e´zer the son of Zich´ri was leader; 

of the Sim´e-on-ites – Sheph-a-ti´ah the son of Ma´a-cah; 

17.  of Le´vi – Hash-a-bi´ah the son of Kem-u´el;  of Aaron – Za´dok;174 

18.  of Judah – E-li´hu, one of David’s brothers; 

of Is´sa-char – Om´ri the son of Mi´cha-el; 

19.  of Zeb´u-lun – Ish-ma´iah the son of O-ba-di´ah; 

of Naph´ta-li – Jer´i-moth the son of Az´ri-el; 

20.  of the sons of E´phra-im – Ho-she´a the son of Az-a-zi´ah; 

of the half tribe of Ma-nas´she – Joel the son of Pe-dai´ah; 

21.  of the [other] half tribe of Ma-nas´seh which is in Gil´e-ad – Yid´do [“timely” or “lovely”] the son of Zech-

a-ri´ah; 

of Benjamin – Ja-a-si´el the son of Ab´ner; 

22.  of Dan – Az´ar-el the son of Je-ro´ham. 

– these were the princes of the tribes of Israel. 

23.  but David did not take the number of those from twenty years of age and under, because Jehovah had 

promised175 to make Israel 

‘...as many as the stars of the heavens.. 

 Genesis 22:17 

                                                     

 

 
173 2nd Samuel 23:20-23 
174 This entry is expanded to include the priests,  seen as separate even from their own tribe  
175 David has learned from his mistake ( 2nd Samuel 24 ;  1 st Chronic les 21 ) 
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24.  Jo´ab the son of Ze-ru´iah had begun to take the count [for king David], but he did not finish.176  

Indignation came against Israel for this, and the number did not come up into the account of the 

affairs of the days of King David. 

25.  And [chief] over the supplies177 of the king there was Az´ma-veth the son of Ad´i-el, and Je-hon´a-than 
[“Jehovah has given”] the son of Uz-zi´ah was over the supply depositories in the field – in the cities and in the 

villages and in the towers. 

26.  And over the doers of work in the field, for the cultivation of the soil, there was Ez´ri [“help of Jehovah”] 

the son of Che´lub. 

27.  Over the vineyards was Shim´e-i the Ra´math-ite [“inhabitant of Ra´mah”];  and over [the produce] that 

which was in the vineyards for the wine supplies was Zab´di the Shiph´mite [“fruitful”]. 

28.  And over the olive groves and the sycamore trees that were in the She-phe´lah there was Ba´al-

Ha´nan the Ge-de´rite [“a wall”];  and over the oil supplies was Jo´ash. 

29.  Over the herds that were grazing in Shar´on [“a plain”] there was Shit´rai ["my officers"] the Shar´on-ite 
[“inhabitant of district of Shar´on”];  and over the herds in the low plains there was Sha´phat the son of Ad´lai 
[“justice of Jehovah”].   30.  And over the camels there was O´bil [“camel driver”, “mournful”?] the Ish´ma-el-ite;178 and 

over the she-asses there was Jeh-de´iah the Me-ron´o-thite [“joyful shouter”].   31.  And over the flocks there 

was Ja´ziz [“He makes prominent”] the Hag´rite 

– all these were the chiefs of the goods that belonged to King David. 

32.  And Jon´a-than – David’s nephew – was a counsellor, a man of understanding, he being also a secretary;  

and Je-hi´el the son of Hach´mo-ni was with the king’s sons.   33.  And A-hith´o-phel was a counsellor of the 

king;  and Hu´shai the Ar´chite was the king’s companion.   34.  And under A-hith´o-phel there were Je-hoi´a-

da the son of Be-nai´ah and A-bi´a-thar.  And Jo´ab was chief of the army of the king. 

28 
1.  And David proceeded to congregate all the princes of Israel – the princes of the tribes, and the princes 

of the divisions of those ministering to the king, and the chiefs of thousands, and the chiefs of hundreds, 

and the chiefs of all the goods and livestock of the king and of his sons, together with the court officials 

and the mighty men, even every valiant, mighty man – to Jerusalayim.   2.  Then David the king rose to his 

feet and said: 

 King David ––––– princes and significant people of Israel 

⇒ Hear me, my brothers and my people. 

It was close to my heart to build a house of repose for the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah and as the 

footstool of our God, and I had made preparation to build.   3.  But the [true] God said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘You will not build a house to My Name;  for you are a warrior and you have spilled blood.’ 179 

4.  ...nevertheless Jehovah the God of Israel did choose me out of all the house of my father to become king 

over Israel to time indefinite – for He chose Judah to govern, and my father’s house within the house of 

Judah, and among my father’s sons I was the one whom He approved, to make me king over all Israel;   5.  

...and out of all my sons (for Jehovah has given me many sons) He then chose Sol´o-mon my son to sit 

upon the throne of the kingship of Jehovah over Israel. 

6.  Further, He said to me: 

‘Sol´o-mon your son is the one that will build My house and My courtyards;  for I have chosen 

him as My son, and I Myself shall become his Father.   7.  Moreover I shall establish his kingship 

to time indefinite180 if he will be strongly resolved to do My commandments and My judicial 

                                                     

 

 
176 Jo´ab strongly disapproved of the illegal census 2nd Samuel 24:1-4 
177 Hebrew reads “depositories” – but by context different from the treasure houses 
178 Likely an actual Ish´ma-el-ite – for camels were unclean – although ‘Ish´ma -el’  has been used by Hebrews as a name  Is t Chronic les 9:44 
179 No known source for this conversation 
180 Psalm 89:19-37 
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rulings, as at this day.’ 

 2nd Samuel 7:12-16  
Almighty God ––––– David 

8.  And now, before the eyes of all Israel – Jehovah’s congregation – and in the ears of our God, take care 

and search for all the commandments of Jehovah YOUR God, in order that YOU may possess the good 

land and may pass it on as an inheritance to YOUR sons after YOU to time indefinite. 

 David ––––– Sol´o-mon 

≺ 9.  And you, Sol´o-mon my son, let yourself know the God of your father and serve Him with a complete 

heart and with a delightful soul;  for Jehovah searches all hearts, and He discerns every inclination of 

the thoughts.  If you search for Him, He will let Himself be found by you;  but if you leave him, He will 

cast you off forever.   10.  Take heed now, for Jehovah has chosen you to build a house as a sanctuary.  Be 

courageous and do it. 

11.  And David gave to Sol´o-mon his son the architectural plan of the porch and of its houses and its 

storerooms and its stairway181 and its dark inner rooms and the house of the propitiatory cover [the Most 

Holy]; 

12.  also the architectural plan of everything that had come to be with him by inspiration – for the 

courtyards of Jehovah’s house, and for all the dining rooms all around, for the treasuries of the 

house of the [true] God and for the treasuries of the things made Holy;   13.  and for the rooms for the 

priests and for the Le´vites and for all the work of the service of Jehovah’s house, 

– and [the pattern] for all the utensils of the service of Jehovah’s house;   14.  [he specified] the gold by 

weight – the gold for all the utensils for the different services – [also] for all the utensils of silver by 

weight, for all the utensils for the different services; 

15.  and the weight for the lamp-stands of gold and their lamps of gold by weight of [a single] lamp-stand 

and its lamps, and for the lamp-stands of silver by weight for [a single] lamp-stand and its lamps 

according to the service of the different lamp-stands; 

16.  and the gold by weight for the tables of the show bread – for each table – and silver for the silver 

tables;   17.  and the forks and the bowls and the pitchers of pure gold, and for the gold covered 

bowls182 by weight for the different bowls, and for the small silver bowls by weight for the different 

small bowls;   18.  and for the incense altar of refined gold by weight, 

and for the representation of the chariot183 – namely, the cherubs of gold for spreading [their wings] 

out and screening over the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah. 

 David ––––– 

⇒ 19.  – by all the writing from the hand of Jehovah upon me, He gave understanding of all the works of 

the architectural plan. 

20.  And David went on to say to Sol´o-mon his son: 

 King David ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇒ Be courageous and strong and do it!  Do not be afraid nor be dismayed, for Jehovah God – my God – 

is with you.  He will not desert you or leave you until all the work in the service of Jehovah’s house is 

finished 

21.  So here are the divisions184 of the priests and of the Le´vites for all the service of the house of the [true] 

God;  and with you in all the work, there is every skilled willing one for all the service, and also the 

princes and all the people, [attendant upon] all your words. 

                                                     

 

 
181 This is often translated as “upper room” – since at 20 cubits high, the Most Holy leaves a space of 10 cubits vertical.  However, more likely 

the Most Holy was reached by a set of steps –  to ensure there could be no accidental entry –  which would raise the Most Holy proud of the 

earth, while also ensuring that nobody outside the Temple could look through the doors and gain a glimpse inside the Most Holy  
182 Like a lidded tureen 
183 Not a wheeled chariot,  nor the mercy seat –  which still  existed –  but a celestial :  the two Cherubs themselves which stretched the entire 

width of the Holy of Holies 
184 1 s t Chronic les 23-27 
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29 
1.  David the king now said to the whole assembly: 

 King David ––––– all the congregation 

⇒ Sol´o-mon my son, the one [whom] God has chosen, is young and delicate, but the work is great;  for 

the palace [Temple] is not for man, but for Jehovah God. 

2.  And I have prepared for the house of my God with all my power:  the gold for the gold-work, and the 

silver for the silver-work, and the copper for the copper-work, the iron for the iron-work, and the timbers 

for the timber-work;  onyx stones, and gem-stones to be set, and mosaic pebbles, and every precious 

stone, and alabaster stones in abundance. 

3.  And since I am taking pleasure in the house of my God, there is my special property:  gold and silver, 

which I give to the house of my God over and above all that I have prepared for the Holy house:    4.  three 

thousand talents of gold of the gold of O´phir, and seven thousand talents of refined silver, for coating 

the walls of the houses;   5.  [the talents] of the gold for the gold-work, and of the silver for the silver-work 

and for all the work by the hand of the craftsmen. 

Now who is there volunteering to fill his hand today [with a gift] for Jehovah? 

6.  And the princes of the paternal houses and the princes of the tribes of Israel and the chiefs of thousands 

and of hundreds and the chiefs of the king’s affairs proceeded to volunteer: 

7.  they gave to the service of the house of the [true] God gold worth five thousand talents and ten 

thousand darics, and silver worth ten thousand talents, and copper worth eighteen thousand talents, 

and iron worth a hundred thousand talents. 

8.  And any people who were found to have stones gave to the treasure of the house of Jehovah 

under the control of Je-hi´el the Ger´shon-ite.   9.  And the people gave way to rejoicing over their 

making voluntary offerings – for they had made voluntary offerings to Jehovah with a willing heart!  – 

and even David the king rejoiced with great joy! 

10.  Consequently David blessed Jehovah before the eyes of all the congregation and David said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ You are blessed, O Jehovah the God of Israel our Father, from time indefinite even to time 

indefinite!   11.  Yours, O Jehovah, are the greatness and the mightiness and the beauty and the 

excellency and the dignity;  for everything in the heavens and in the earth is [Yours].  Yours is the 

kingdom, O Jehovah, and You have lifted Yourself up as Head over all.    12.  The riches and the glory 

are because of You, and You are dominating over everything!  and there are power and 

mightiness in Your hand, and in Your hand is [ability] to make great and to give strength to all.    13.  

And now, O our God, we thank You and praise Your beauteous Name. 

14.  And yet... who am I and who are my people that we should have the power to make voluntary 

offerings like this?  for everything is from You, and we have given to You [from] out of Your Own 

hand!   15.  For we are alien residents before You and settlers the same as all our forefathers.  Our 

days upon the earth are like a shadow[r7] without hope [for life by our own power] 

16.  O Jehovah our God, all this abundance that we have prepared to build for You a house for Your 

Holy Name, it is from Your hand, and it all belongs to You.   17.  And I well know, O my God, that You 

examine the heart, and that You take pleasure in integrity.  I have voluntarily offered all these 

things in the uprightness of my heart, and now I have enjoyed185 seeing Your people – who are on 

hand here – make offerings voluntarily to You. 

18.  O Jehovah the God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel our forefathers, do protect this [integrity] to time 

indefinite as the inclination of the thoughts of the heart of Your people, and direct their heart to 

You.   19.  And give to my son Sol´o-mon a complete heart to keep Your commandments, Your 

testimonies and Your regulations, and to do all [these things in the design] and build the temple for 

which I have made preparation. 

                                                     

 

 
185 Like God, David is taking pleasure in integr ity 
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20.  And David went on to say to all the assembly: 

 King David ––––– all the congregation 

≺ Bless now, Jehovah YOUR God! 

and all186 the congregation blessed Jehovah the God of their forefathers and bowed low and prostrated 

themselves to Jehovah and to the king.   21.  And they continued to offer up sacrifices to Jehovah and offer up 

burnt offerings to Jehovah on the day following that day – a thousand young bulls, a thousand rams, a 

thousand male lambs and their drink offerings – sacrifices in abundance for all Israel.   22.  And they continued 

eating and drinking before Jehovah on that day with great rejoicing;  and they proceeded to make Sol´o-

mon the son of David king a second time187  and to anoint him to Jehovah as leader, and also Za´dok as 

priest.188 

23.  And Sol´o-mon began to sit upon Jehovah’s throne as king in place of David his father – and he 

prospered, and all Israel were obedient to him.   24.  As for all the princes and the mighty men – and also all 

the sons of King David – they submitted themselves to Sol´o-mon the king.   25.  And Jehovah magnified 

Sol´o-mon greatly before the eyes of all Israel and put upon him such royal dignity as had not come to be 

upon any king before him over Israel. 

26.  ...thus David the son of Jes´se reigned over all Israel;   27.  and the days that he reigned over Israel 

amounted to forty years;  he reigned in He´bron for seven years, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for 

thirty-three [years].189
   28.  And gradually he died in a good old age, satisfied with days, riches and glory;  

and Sol´o-mon his son reigned in place of him. 

29.  As for the affairs of David the king, the first ones and the last, there they are written among the 

words of Samuel the seer and among the words of Nathan the prophet and among the words of 

Gad the visionary,   30.  together with all his kingship and his mightiness and the seasons which had 

passed over him and over Israel and over all the kingdoms of the lands. 

 

                                                     

 

 
186 A pattern for the Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 –  all  Israel  representing all  the wordl in the advent of the 2 nd coronation in Revelation 
187 Mes-si´ah’s second coming.  The first crowning represents kingship due to credentia ls from an earthly perspective, the second a ki ngship by 

God’s Own decree 
188 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – both king and pr iest appointments made at the same time.  See also Saul 1 s t Samuel 11:14-15 
189 1 s t Kings 2:10 
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2nd Chronicles 

THE 2ND OF 

Chronicles 
1 

1.  And Sol´o-mon the son of David strengthened himself in his kingship, and Jehovah his God was with him 

and kept making him surpassingly great.   2.  And Sol´o-mon would speak to all Israel, to the chiefs of the 

thousands and of the hundreds and to the judges and to all the chieftains of all Israel, the heads of the 

paternal houses. 

3.  Then Sol´o-mon and all the congregation with him went to the high place that was at Gib´e-on – for the 

tent of appointment [Tabernacle] of the [true] God, was there, [the one] which Moses the servant of Jehovah 

had made in the wilderness. 

4.  ...however, David had brought up the Ark of the [true] God from Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim to the place that 

David had prepared for it [in Mt. Zion], for he had pitched a tent for it in Jerusalayim.   5.  Nevertheless 

the copper altar that Bez´al-el the son of U´ri the son of Hur had made [in the days of Moses] had been 

placed before the Tabernacle of Jehovah – so Sol´o-mon and the congregation applied as usual to it. 

6.  Sol´o-mon now made offerings there before Jehovah upon the copper altar in front of the tent of 

appointment, and he proceeded to offer upon it a thousand burnt offerings... 

God Offers Blessing to Sol´o-mon – Sol´o-mon asks for Wisdom1 
7.  ...[and] during that night God appeared to Sol´o-mon and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇒ Ask!  What shall I give you? 

8.  At that Sol´o-mon said to God: 

↩ You have exercised great loving-kindness toward David my father and have made me king in place of 

him.   9.  Now, O Jehovah God, let Your promise with David my father prove faithful, for You Yourself 

have made me king over a people as abundant as the dust of the earth.    10.  So now bestow wisdom and 

knowledge upon me that I may go out before this people and that I may come in,2 for who could judge 

this great people of Yours? 

11.  Then God said to Sol´o-mon: 

↪ For the reason that this has proved to be close to your heart and you have not asked for wealth, 

treasures or honour or for the soul of those hating you – nor have you asked for many days – but you 

ask for wisdom and knowledge for yourself so that you may judge My people over whom I have made 

you king,   12.  the wisdom and the knowledge are given you. 

...and I will give wealth and riches and honour also – such as no kings which were prior to you have had, 

nor will those who come after you. 

13.  So Sol´o-mon came [from] the high place that was at Gib´e-on – from before the tent of appointment – 

to Jerusalayim and continued to reign over Israel. 

14.  And Sol´o-mon kept amassing chariots and drivers so that he came to have one thousand four hundred 

chariots and twelve thousand steeds, and he kept them stationed in chariot cities and close by the king at 

Jerusalayim.   15.  And the king made the silver and the gold in Jerusalayim like the stones;  and he made 

cedarwood as abundant as the sycamore trees that are in the She-phe´lah.   16.  And horses were exported 

along with linen to Sol´o-mon from Egypt, and the king’s merchants would take the linen as their wages.   17.  

And they customarily brought up and exported an Egyptian chariot for six hundred silver pieces, and a 

horse for a hundred and fifty to all the kings of the Hit´tites and the kings of Syria by the hand of those 

                                                     

 

 
1 1 s t Kings 3:4-5 
2 The phrase “go out and come in” refers to surviving going out and returning safely  
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[Soĺ o-mon’s merchants] who brought them forth [out of Egypt].3 

2 
Sol´o-mon Constructs the Temple 

1.  Sol´o-mon now gave the word to build a house to Jehovah’s Name and a house for His kingdom.   2.  

Accordingly Sol´o-mon counted off seventy thousand men as burden bearers and eighty thousand men as 

cutters in the mountain, and three thousand six hundred overseers over them... 

3.  Sol´o-mon had sent to Hi´ram4 sa the king of Tyre, saying: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– King Hi´ram of Tyre 

⇒ Just as you dealt with David my father and you sent him cedar-wood to build himself a house in 

which to dwell –   4.  here I am building a house to the Name of Jehovah my God and will sanctify it 

to Him, in order to burn perfumed incense before Him, with the constant show bread and burnt 

offerings in the morning and in the evening, on the Sabbaths and on the new moons and at the 

festival seasons of Jehovah our God to time indefinite upon [the soil of] Israel.   5.  And the house that 

I am building will be great, for our God is greater than all the [other] gods.   6.  And who could 

retain power to build Him a house?  – for the heavens, and the heaven of the heavens, cannot 

contain Him – and who am I that I should build Him a house... except for offering incense before 

Him? 

7.  And now send me a skilful man to work in gold and in silver and in copper and in iron and in wool 

dyed reddish purple and crimson and blue thread, and knowing how to cut engravings, [to be] with 

the skilful ones who are with me in Judah and in Jerusalayim, whom David my father has prepared.   

8.  Send me timbers of cedar, juniper and algum from Leb´a-non – for I myself well know that your 

servants are experienced at cutting down the trees of Leb´a-non – and look!  my servants will be 

with your servants   9.  to prepare timbers for me in abundance, for the house that I am building will 

be huge and remarkable. 

10.  And look!  I give to the tree fellers and cutters 

twenty thousand cors of beaten wheat for your servants, 

also barley – twenty thousand cors, 

and wine – twenty thousand baths, 

and oil – twenty thousand baths. 

11.  At that Hi´ram the king of Tyre answered in writing and sent [it] to Sol´o-mon: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– letter from Hi´ram the King of Tyre 

↩ Because Jehovah loved His people, He has bestowed you as king over them. 

12.  And Hi´ram went on to say: 

Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, Who made the heavens and the earth, because He has given 

to David the king a wise son imbued with discretion and understanding, who will build a house to 

Jehovah and a house for His kingdom. 

13.  So now I am sending a skilful man, experienced in understanding:  my father’s Hu´ram-A´bib 
["noble born of the father"] –   14.  the son of a woman of the sons of Dan but whose father was a Tyr´i-an – 

experienced at work in gold and in silver, in copper, in iron, in stones and in timbers, in wool dyed 

reddish purple, in blue thread and in fine fabric and in crimson and at cutting every sort of 

engraving and at designing every sort of device that may be assigned to him – [to be] alongside your 

own skilful men and the skilful men of my lord David your father. 

                                                     

 

 
3 Kings of Syria acting as salesmen for King Sol´o -mon 
4 Hu’ram in the Hebrew, possibly through scribal  error since Hi’ram was king of Tyre, whereas Hu’ram was a skilled artisan from  Tyre,  an orphan 

1 s t Kings 7:13-14 – the Tyr ian equivalent of Bez´al -el  son of U´ri Exodus 31:2-6.  Modified throughout this text 
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15.  And now the wheat and the barley, the oil and the wine that my lord has promised, let him send 

to his servants;   16.  and [in return] we shall cut down as many trees as you need from Leb´a-non and 

bring them to you by rafts on the sea to Jop´pa, then you shall take them up to Jerusalayim. 

17.  Then Sol´o-mon took a count of all the alien residents in the land of Israel – based on the census that 

David his father had taken of them – and a hundred and fifty-three thousand six hundred were found.   18.  

...thus he set seventy thousand of them as burden bearers and eighty thousand as cutters in the mountain 

and three thousand six hundred as overseers to keep the people in service. 

3 
1.  So Sol´o-mon started to build the house of Jehovah in Jerusalayim on Mount Mo-ri´ah5, where [Jehovah] 

had appeared to David his father, in the place that David had prepared6 on the threshing floor of Or´nan 

the Jeb´u-site.   2.  He started to build in the second month on the second [day], in the fourth year of his 

reign. 

3.  Now these [were details] laid upon Sol´o-mon for building the house of the [true] God: 

the length in cubits – by the former7 measurement [of a cubit] – is sixty cubits, and the width twenty 

cubits. 

4.  the porch that was in front was as long as the width of the house:  twenty cubits – and its height 

was twenty cubits.8 

– he overlaid it inside with pure gold.   5.  And he encased the great house with juniper wood, after which he 

covered it with good gold, on which he mounted palm-tree figures and chains.   6.  Further, he overlaid the 

house with precious stones for beauty;  and the gold was gold from Par´vaim [“oriental regions”].   7.  Then he 

encased the house, the rafters, the thresholds and its walls and its doors with gold;  and he engraved 

cherubs upon the walls. 

8.  And he made the house of the Most Holy, its length was as the width of the house:  twenty cubits, and 

its own width being twenty cubits – and he covered it with six hundred talents of good gold.   9.  The weight 

for the nails was fifty shekels of gold – and he covered the stairway9 with gold. 

10.  Then he made two sculpted cherubs for the house of the Most Holy and overlaid them with gold.   11.  The 

[combined] wings of the cherubs measured twenty cubits in length – the one wing of five cubits reaching to 

the wall of the house, and the other wing of five cubits reaching to the wing of the other cherub,   12.  and 

the wing of the other cherub of five cubits was reaching to the wall of the house, and the other wing of 

five cubits was in contact with the wing of the other cherub –   13.  the wings of these cherubs were spread 

out twenty cubits, and they were standing upon their feet with their faces inward. 

14.  Further, he made the curtain of blue thread and wool dyed reddish purple and crimson and fine fabric, 

and overlaid cherubs upon it. 

15.  Then he made two pillars at the front of the Temple:  [from a single piece?] thirty-five cubits long,10 and the 

capital that was upon the top of each one was five cubits.   16.  Further, he made chains like necklaces11 sa and 

then put them upon the tops of the pillars, and made a hundred pomegranates and put them on the 

chains.   17.  And he lifted up the pillars in front of the temple – one to the right and one to the left – after 

                                                     

 

 
5 See Genesis 22:1 re:  location for sacri fice of Isaac, and 1s t Chronic les 21:18-26 for David’s purchase of Or´nan’s threshing floor  
6 I t must have been quite a sight for those living in Jerusalem:  to see a large area levelled,  cleansed, waiting for the Templ e of God to be built 

upon it 
7 A cubit –  usually 18” – had an older measure which was 20” 
8 The underlying Hebrew reads “one hundred and twenty”, but this is clearly erroneous. By swapping the f irst 2 chars of the 3 -char Hebrew word 

for 100 – ָאה ָמה .we get the Hebrew word for cubit – ֵמ  ”So the text should read “twenty cubits .ַא
9 This is often translated as “upper room” – since at 20 cubits high, the Most Holy leaves a space of 10 cubits vertical.  However,  more likely the 

Most Holy was reached by a set of steps – to ensure there could be no accidental entry – which would raise the Most Holy proud of the earth, 

while a lso ensuring that nobody outside the Temple could look through the doors and gain a gl impse inside the Most Holy.  How ever, this would 

mean that the upper windows could not encircle the temple,  otherwise the Most Holy  would be open to the outside.   The Most Holy had no 

provision for a lamp-stand for lighting 
10 At 35 cubits tal l each,  would make the pillars ( and their capitals ) 10 cubits taller than the Temple ( compare 1 s t Kings 7:15  )  Much more likely 

is that the pillars were cast as a single piece of copper – a massive 35 cubits long – which was them cut into two of 17½ cubits tall ( the Hebrew 

reads 18, however the term for 8 may not be truly numeric, but in i ts Hebrew meaning – “plumpness” over the seven. )  This would ensure the 

same shape and dimensions for each pil lar  
11 The Hebrew reads “in the sanctuary” but this is most unlikely for burni shed copper work to be done in the Most Holy.  More likely this is a 

scribal error which should read “in necklace style”  
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which he called the name of the right-hand one “Ja´chin” and the name of the left-hand one “Bo´az”. 

4 
1.  Then he made the copper altar:  twenty cubits being its length, and twenty cubits its width, and ten 

cubits its height.12 

2.  And he made the molten sea:  ten cubits from its one brim to its other brim, circular all around, and its 

height was five cubits, and it took a line of thirty cubits to circle all around it.    3.  And there were gourd-like 

ornaments13 sa under it all around, surrounding it – ten in a cubit – enclosing the sea all around.  The 

gourd-like ornaments were in two rows, being part of its casting.    4.  It was standing upon twelve bulls – 

three facing the north and three facing the west and three facing the south and three facing the east – and 

the sea was placed on their backs [upper-part], and all their hind parts were inward.   5.  And its thickness was a 

handbreadth, but its brim was fashioned like the brim of a cup, a firm lily blossom.  It could contain three 

thousand bath measures. 

6.  And he made ten basins and put five to the right and five to the left, in which to wash the things they 

were cleansing in them for the burnt offering – but the sea was for the priests to wash in it. 

7.  He then made ten14   gold lamp-stands according to their form15 and put them in the temple – five to the 

right and five to the left –   8.  and he made ten tables, and stationed them in the temple – five to the right 

and five to the left – and he made a hundred gold sprinkling bowls. 

9.  Then he made the courtyard of the priests and the great enclosure and the doors to the enclosure, and 

he overlaid their doors with copper.   10.  And the sea he placed at the right side, to the east, toward the 

south. 

11.  Finally Hu´ram made the cans and the shovels and the bowls. 

So Hu´ram finished the work that he did for King Sol´o-mon on the house of the [true] God: 

12.  The two pillars and the bowls [of the] capitals16 upon the top of the two pillars and the two 

networks to cover the two round bowls of the capitals that were upon the top of the pillars   13.  and 

the four hundred pomegranates for the two networks – two rows of pomegranates for each 

network to dress the two round bowls of the capitals that were upon the pillars 

14.  and the ten carriages and the ten basins upon the carriages; 

15.  the one sea and the twelve bulls beneath it, 

16.  also Hu´ram-A´bib made the cans and the shovels and the forks and all their utensils from polished 

copper for King Sol´o-mon for the house of Jehovah.   17.  The king cast them in the thick ground 

between Suc´coth and Zer´e-dah17 [likely Zar´e-than] in the District of the Jordan.   18.  Thus Sol´o-mon 

made all these utensils in very great abundance, for the weight of the copper was not ascertained. 

19.  So Sol´o-mon made all the utensils that were at the house of the [true] God and the golden altar and 

tables with the showbread upon them,   20.  and the lamp-stands and their lamps to light them up according 

to the custom before the innermost room of pure gold;   21.  and the gold blossoms and the lamps and the 

snuffers, made of solid gold –   22.  and the snippers [for the wicks] and the bowls and the cups and the fire 

holders, of pure gold, and the entrance of the house – its inner doors for the Most Holy and the doors of 

the house of the temple – of gold. 

5 
Ark Placed in Temple – God’s Glory Fills the House 

1.  Finally Sol´o-mon completed all the work that he had to do for the house of Jehovah, and Sol´o-mon 

began to bring in the things made Holy by David his father:  he put the silver and the gold and all the 

                                                     

 

 
12 The altar of the same dimensions as the Most Holy – the same width as the Temple itself  

13 The Hebrew reads  ָבָקר – baqar;  oxen, not too dissimilar from ַקל peqa – ֶפ ;  knop, or gourd-shaped fruit 1s t Kings 7:24 .  Much more likely 

is that this term was read from the following verse – which does speak of oxen – one of the more unusual scribal errors 
14 Prophetic pattern of Holy service in approach to the Mes -si´ah Zechariah 8:23  ; Matthew 25:1-13 
15 Exodus 37:17-22 
16 Hebrew reads “and the bowls and the capitals” – however the or iginal description reads “and the bowls o f  the capitals” 1 s t Kings 7:41 
17 More probably Zar´e -than ( see 1s t Kings 7:46 ) since Zer´e-dah is not in the district of the Jordan - being far west of the Jordan on Mt.  E ´bal. 

A great deal of water would be needed to fashion the hot copper, and and the Jorda n flows directly between Suc´coth and Zar´e-than 
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articles in the treasuries of the house of the [true] God. 

2.  Then Sol´o-mon assembled the older men of Israel and all the heads of the tribes, the chieftains of the 

paternal houses of the sons of Israel to Jerusalayim, in order to bring up the Ark of the covenant of 

Jehovah from the City of David – that is to say, Zion.   3.  So all the men of Israel congregated themselves to 

the king at the festival of the seventh month [the festival of Booths]. 

4.  So all the older men of Israel came, and the Le´vites began to carry the Ark –   5.  and they brought up the 

Ark and the tent of appointment, and the priests – the Le´vites – brought up all the Holy utensils that 

were in the tent.18
   6.  And King Sol´o-mon and all the assembly of Israelites who were congregated with him 

before the Ark were sacrificing sheep and cattle that could not be counted or numbered for multitude. 

7.  Then the priests brought the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah into its place, into the innermost room of 

the house, into the Most Holy, to beneath the wings of the cherubs –   8.  thus the cherubs were continually 

spreading out their wings over the place of the Ark, so that the cherubs covered over the Ark and its 

poles from above... 

9.  ...but the poles were long,19 so that the tips of the poles were visible at the Holy in front of the 

innermost room, but they were not visible outside, and they continue there down to this day. 

10.  There was nothing in the Ark but the two tablets that Moses had given at Ho´reb, when Jehovah 

covenanted with the sons of Israel while they were coming out from Egypt. 

11.  And it came about that when the priests had come out from the Holy place 

(for all the priests that were to be found had, for their part, sanctified themselves – there was no 

need to observe the divisions) 

12.  and while the Le´vites that were singers belonging to all of them 

– namely:  to A´saph, to He´man, to Je-du´thun and to their sons and to their brothers, clothed in 

fine fabric with cymbals and with stringed instruments and harps – 

were standing to the east of the altar and along with them priests to [the number of] a hundred and twenty 

sounding the trumpets, 

13.  it came about that as soon as the trumpeters and the singers were as one in causing one sound to be 

heard in praising and thanking Jehovah, and as soon as they lifted up the sound with the trumpets and with 

the cymbals and with the instruments of song and with praising Jehovah: 

‘for He is good, for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite’, 

 Psalm 136:1 

that the house became filled with a cloud... the very house of Jehovah!   14.  and the priests were not able to 

stand to minister because of the cloud;  for the Glory of Jehovah [Shek´i-nah light] had filled the house of the 

[true] God. 

6 
1.  It was then that Sol´o-mon said: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

⇒ Jehovah Himself said He was to reside in the thick gloom,20 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇐ 2.  and I have built a house of habitation for You and an established place for You to dwell in to 

time indefinite. 

3.  Then the king turned his face and began to bless all the congregation of Israel, and all the congregation of 

                                                     

 

 
18 The Ark of the Covenant was untouchable, and there were Holy things (perhaps newly consecrated as wel l as older) in the tent and possibly 

some in the Tabernacle at Gib´e-on, but there is no explicit mention of the gold menorah,  the incense table and the utensils fashioned by Bez´al -

el  – which, being touchable, might have been looted by the people of the nations during the time of the judges  
19 See 1 s t Kings 8:8 fn 
20 “descended cloud” Deuteronomy 4:11 ;  Exodus 19:9 ;  2nd Samuel 22:10;  Psalm 18:9 ;  Psalm 97:2  – 1s t Kings 8:12 ;  Job 22:13  
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Israel were standing up.   4.  And he said: 

≺ Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, Who assured David my father with His Own mouth and has 

given fulfilment by His Own hands, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ 5.  ‘From the day that I brought My people out from the land of Egypt I had not chosen a city out 

of all the tribes of Israel to build a house for My Name to prove to be there, and I had not 

chosen a man to become leader over My people Israel.    6.  But I have chosen Jerusalayim in order 

that My Name might be there, and I have chosen David to be over My people Israel.’21 

7.  And it came to be close to the heart of David my father to build a house to the Name of Jehovah the 

God of Israel,   8.  but Jehovah said to David my father: 

‘Inasmuch as it was close to your heart to build a house to My Name, you did well because it was 

close to your heart...   9.  however you yourself will not build the house, but your son who is coming 

forth from your loins is the one that will build the house to My Name.’22 

10.  – and Jehovah carried out His word that He had spoken, for I have risen up in the place of David my 

father and have sat upon the throne of Israel, just as Jehovah had spoken, and I have built the house to 

the Name of Jehovah the God of Israel,   11.  and I have placed there the Ark holding the covenant of 

Jehovah which He concluded with the sons of Israel. 

12.  Then he stood before the altar of Jehovah in front of all the congregation of Israel, and he spread out his 

palms   13.  (for Sol´o-mon had made a platform of copper and then put it in the middle of the enclosure.  Its 

length was five cubits, and its width five cubits, and its height three cubits;  and he stood upon it) and he 

knelt down upon his knees in front of all the congregation of Israel and spread his palms to the heavens   14.  

and he said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇐ O Jehovah the God of Israel, there is no God like You in the heavens or on the earth, keeping the 

covenant and the loving-kindness toward Your servants who are walking before You with all their heart 
[reference to David].   15.  You Who have kept toward Your servant David my father what You assured him – 

speaking with Your Own mouth – and You have fulfilled it with Your Own hand as at this day.    16.  And 

now, O Jehovah the God of Israel, keep toward Your servant David my father what You assured him, 

saying: 

‘No man of yours will be cut off from sitting on the throne of Israel before Me, provided that 

your sons will take care to walk in My law, just as you have walked before Me.’ 

 1st Kings 2:4 ;  2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– David 

17.  And now, O Jehovah the God of Israel, let Your assurance that You have promised to Your servant 

David come true. 

18.  But will God truly dwell with mankind upon the earth?  Look!  the Heavens – even the heaven of the 

heavens themselves!  – cannot contain You;  how much less, then, this house that I have built?   19.  Turn 

Your face toward the prayer of Your servant and to his request for favour, O Jehovah my God, so as to 

listen to the entreating cry and to the prayer with which Your servant is praying before You,   20.  that Your 

eyes may prove to be opened toward this house day and night – toward the place where You said You 

would put Your Name – by listening to the prayer with which Your servant prays toward this place,   21.  to 

hear the entreaties of Your servant and of Your people Israel when they pray toward this place, that You 

Yourself may hear from Your dwelling place – from the heavens!  – may hear... and forgive. 

22.  If a man sins against his fellowman and he actually lays an oath upon him and makes him swear [to it], 

and he comes and swears before Your altar in this house,   23.  then may You Yourself hear from the 

                                                     

 

 
21 Choosing Jerusalem 1 s t Chronic les 21:26-22:1 and choosing David 1 s t Samuel 16:12-13 
22 2nd Samuel 7:12-13 
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heavens, and act to judge Your servants by condemning the wicked one by bringing his way upon his own 

head and by vindicating the righteous one by giving to him according to his own righteousness. 

24.  And if Your people Israel are defeated before an enemy – because they [will have] kept on sinning 

against You – but they return and laud Your Name and pray and make request for favour before You in 

this house,   25.  then may You Yourself hear from the heavens, and You must forgive the sin of Your people 

Israel and restore them to the ground that You gave to them and their forefathers. 

26.  When the heavens are shut up so that no rain occurs – because they [will have] kept sinning against 

You – and they pray toward this place and laud Your Name [and] turn back from their sin because of 

Your afflicting them,   27.  then may You Yourself hear from the heavens, and You must forgive the sin of 

Your servants – of Your people, Israel – so as to teach them the good way in which they should walk;  

and You must give rain upon Your land that You have given to Your people as a hereditary possession. 

28.  In case a famine occurs in the land – in case of a pestilence occurs, in case blight or mildew or locusts 

or caterpillars – if their enemies should besiege them in the land of their gates – any sort of plague and 

any sort of malady –   29.  whatever prayer, whatever request for favour there may occur on the part of any 

man of – or of all of – Your people Israel, because they know each one his own plague and his own pain;  

when he actually spreads out his palms toward this house,   30.  then may You Yourself hear from the 

heavens, Your dwelling place, and forgive and give to each one according to all his ways, because You 

know his heart (for You Yourself Alone well know the heart of the sons of mankind)    31.  so that they may 

fear You by walking in Your ways all the days that they are alive upon the land that You gave to our 

forefathers. 

32.  And also to the foreigner who is no part of your people Israel and who actually comes from a distant 

land for the sake of your Great Name and Your Strong Hand and Your Out-Stretched Arm, and they 

actually come and pray toward this house,   33.  then may You Yourself listen from the heavens, from Your 

dwelling place, and do according to all which the foreigner calls to You;  in order that all the peoples of 

the earth may know Your Name and may fear You just as Your people Israel do, and may know that 

Your Name has been called upon this house that I have built. 

34.  In case Your people go out to the war against their enemies in the way that You send them, and they 

indeed pray to You in the direction of this city that You have chosen and the house that I have built to 

Your Name,   35.  then hear their prayer in the heavens and their request for favour, and uphold their cause. 

36.  In case they sin against You (for there is no man that does not sin), and You become incensed at them 

and abandon them to an enemy, and their captors carry them off captive to the land of the enemy – 

distant or nearby –   37.  and they come to their senses in the land where they have been carried off 

captive,23 and they turn back and make request to You for favour in the land of their captivity, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– God’s people 

⇐ ‘We have sinned, we have erred and we have acted wickedly’ 

38.  and they return to You with all their heart and with all their soul [while] in the land of their captivity, 

and they pray in the direction of their land that You gave to their forefathers and the city that You have 

chosen and the house that I have built to Your Name...   39.  hear their prayer and their requests for favour 

from the heavens – from Your dwelling place – and execute judgement for them and forgive Your people 

who have sinned against You. 

40.  Now, O my God, please, let Your eyes prove to be opened and Your ears attentive to the prayer of this 

place.   41.  Do rise up, O Jehovah God, into Your resting place24 – You and the Ark of Your strength.  Let 

Your priests, O Jehovah God, be clothed with salvation, and let Your loyal ones rejoice in goodness.    42.  O 

Jehovah God, do not turn back the face of Your anointed one;  remember the loving-kindnesses to David 

Your servant. 

                                                     

 

 
23 Leviticus 26:27-44 ;  Prophetic of the fa ll of Jerusalem by Babylonians Jeremiah 39 
24 Asking God to come into the resting place which He had assigned for His people Numbers 14:21-23 ;  Psalm 95:11;  Hebrews 3:11 
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7 
God ignites the Altar in Approval 

1.  Now as soon as Sol´o-mon finished praying, fire came down from the heavens and proceeded to 

consume the burnt offering and the sacrifices,25 and Jehovah’s Glory26 itself filled the house,   2.  and the 

priests were unable to enter into the house of Jehovah because Jehovah’s Glory had filled the house of 

Jehovah –   3.  and all the sons of Israel were witnesses of the fire coming down [to ignite the altar] and of the 

Glory of Jehovah upon the house, and they immediately bowed low with their noses to the earth upon 

the pavement and prostrated themselves and thanked Jehovah, 

‘for He is good, for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite.’ 

 Psalm 136:1 

4.  Then the king and all the people offered sacrifice before Jehovah,   5.  and King Sol´o-mon offered the 

sacrifice of twenty-two thousand cattle and a hundred and twenty thousand sheep.  Thus the king and all 

the people inaugurated the house of the [true] God.   6.  And the priests were standing at their posts of duty, 

and the Le´vites with the instruments of song to Jehovah that David the king had had made to thank 

Jehovah, 

‘for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite’, 

 Psalm 136:1 

when David would render praise by their hand;  and the priests were loudly sounding the trumpets in 

front of them, while all the Israelites were standing. 

7.  Then Sol´o-mon sanctified the middle of the courtyard that was before the house of Jehovah, because 

there was where he rendered up the burnt offerings and the fat pieces of the communion sacrifices – for 

the copper altar that Sol´o-mon had made was not able to contain the burnt offering and the grain 

offering and the fat pieces! 

8.  And Sol´o-mon held the festival [festival of Booths]27 at that time for the seven days, and all Israel with him – a 

very great congregation, from the entering in of Ha´math down to the torrent valley of Egypt.    9.  But on the 

eighth day they held a solemn assembly, because they had held the inauguration of the altar for seven days 

and the festival for seven days.   10.  And on the twenty-third day of the seventh month he sent the people 

away to their tents – joyful!  and feeling good at heart!  over the goodness that Jehovah had performed 

toward David and toward Sol´o-mon and toward His people Israel. 

God’s Answers Sol´o-mon’s Prayer, Subject to Israel’s Obedience 
11.  Thus Sol´o-mon finished the house of Jehovah and the house of the king, and he proved successful in 

everything that had come into Sol´o-mon’s heart to do regarding the house of Jehovah and his own house.   

12.  Jehovah now appeared to Sol´o-mon during the night and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

↪ I have heard your prayer, and I have chosen this place for Myself as a house of sacrifice:28 

13.  Look [at future days]!  I [can] shut up the heavens that no rain may occur, and [can] command the 

grasshoppers to eat up the land and [can] send a pestilence among My people... 

14.  ...but if My people – upon whom My Name has been called – humble themselves and pray and 

seek My face and turn back from their bad ways, then I shall hear from the heavens and forgive 

their sin, and I shall heal their land. 

15.  Now My eyes will prove to be opened and My ears attentive to prayer at this place,    16.  because now I 

have chosen and sanctified this house so that My Name may prove to be there to time indefinite, and 

My eyes and My heart will always be there. 

                                                     

 

 
25 The same sign as fell  for h is father king David 1 s t Chronic les 21:26-22:1 
26 God’s glory –  the Shek´i -nah light –  which prefigures Jesus Christ –  the light of the world John 1:4-9;  John 1:14 
27 Although the festival took place, i t seems that the peop le lived in tents, and did not use fronds of the trees Nehemiah 8:15-17 
28 Genesis 22:2 ;  1 st Chronic les 21:14-17 
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17.  And if you yourself will walk before Me just as David your father walked, by doing all that I have 

commanded you – keeping My regulations and My judicial rulings –   18.  I will raise the throne of your 

kingdom, just as I covenanted with David your father, saying: 

‘No man of yours will be cut off from ruling over Israel.’ 

 1st Kings 2:4 ;  2nd Samuel 7:14-16 (paraphrased) 

19.  ...But if YOU people yourselves turn away and disown My statutes and My commandments that I have 

put before YOU, and YOU go and serve other gods and bow down to them,   20.  then I will uproot them 

from off My soil that I have given them;  and I shall throw away from before My face this house that I 

have sanctified for My Name, and I shall make it a proverbial saying and a taunt among all the peoples.    

21.  And this house which has become elevated to all passers-by will become heaps of ruins, so they will say: 

 passers by 

↻ ‘Why did Jehovah do that to this land and this house?’ 

22.  And they will have to say: 

‘Because they deserted Jehovah the God of their forefathers Who had brought them out of 

the land of Egypt, and they began to cling to other gods and bow down to them and serve 

them.  That is why He brought all this calamity upon them.’ 

 Deuteronomy 29:24-26 ;  (Jeremiah 22:8-9 ) 
((1st Kings 9:8-9 ;  2nd Chronicles 7:21-22)) 

Moses ––––– the exiles from Egypt 

8 
Sol´o-mon Expands and Fortifies His Domain 

1.  And it came about at the end of twenty years, in which Sol´o-mon had built the house of Jehovah and his 

own house,   2.  that the cities that Hi´ram had given [returned] to Sol´o-mon – Sol´o-mon rebuilt them and 

then caused the sons of Israel to dwell there.29
   3.  Furthermore, Sol´o-mon went to Ha´math-Zo´bah30 

[“fortress of Zo´bah” (‘possibly’ Ha´math itself)] and seized it.   4.  Then he rebuilt Tad´mor [“palm-tree”] [aka Ta´mar] in the 

wilderness and all the storage cities that he had built in Ha´math.  

5.  And he went on to build Upper Beth-ho´ron and Lower Beth-ho´ron – fortified cities with walls, doors 

and bar –   6.  and Ba´al-ath and all the storage cities that had become Sol´o-mon’s, and all the chariot cities 

and the cities for the horsemen, and every desirable thing of Sol´o-mon that he desired to build in 

Jerusalayim and in Leb´a-non and in all the land of his dominion. 

7.  As for all the people that were left over of the Hit´tites and the Am´or-ites and the Per´iz-zites and the 

Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites, who were no part of Israel –   8.  [those] from their descendants that had been left 

behind them in the land, whom the sons of Israel had not exterminated – Sol´o-mon kept levying men for 

forced labour until this day.   9.  But Sol´o-mon constituted none from the sons of Israel as slaves for his 

work, for they were warriors and chiefs of his adjutants and chiefs of his charioteers and of his horsemen.   

10.  These were the chiefs of the deputies that belonged to King Sol´o-mon – two hundred and fifty foremen 

over the people. 

11.  And Sol´o-mon brought Phar´aoh’s daughter up out of the City of David to the house that he had built 

for her, for he said: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

↻ Though she is a wife of mine, she should not dwell in the house of David the king of Israel, for 

the places to which the Ark of Jehovah has come are Holy.31 

12.  Then Sol´o-mon offered up burnt sacrifices to Jehovah upon the altar of Jehovah that he had built before 

                                                     

 

 
29 These would appear to be the cities which Sol´o -mon had given Hi´ram, but were returned as they were more an insult than a present 1 s t Kings 

9:10-14 . That Sol´o-mon rebui lt them and settled Israeli tes there would be a greater upset to King Hi´ram – Sol´o-mon’s wisdom being used in 

an unpleasant and control ling manner  
30 1 s t Chronic les 18:3 Travelling NE, deep into Syr ian territory, travelling eastward to Tad´mor along the trade route to join the river Euphrates  
31 1 s t Chronic les 15:29-16:1 
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the porch,   13.  – presenting the daily offerings according to the commandment of Moses, for the Sabbaths 

and for the new moons, and for the appointed festivals three times in the year:  at the festival of 

unfermented cakes and at the festival of the weeks and at the festival of the booths. 

Sol´o-mon Instigates the Davidic Divisions for Temple Duty 
14.  Further, he instigated the divisions:32 of the priests over their services according to the rule of David his 

father, and [of] the Le´vites at their posts of duty to praise and to minister before the priests as a daily 

matter of course, and [of] the gatekeepers in their divisions for the different gates, for such was the 

commandment of David the man of the [true] God.   15.  And they did not turn aside from the king’s 

commandment to the priests and the Le´vites concerning any matter, nor concerning the store-houses. 

16.  All Sol´o-mon’s work had been in a prepared state33 from the day of the foundation-laying of the house 

of Jehovah until it was finished – [and thus] the house of Jehovah was completed.   17.  It was [only] then 

[afterwards] that Sol´o-mon went to E´zi-on-Ge´ber and to E´loth upon the shore of the sea in the land of 

E´dom.   18.  And Hi´ram regularly sent to him by means of his servants ships and servants who had a 

knowledge of the sea.  They would come with Sol´o-mon’s servants to O´phir and take from there four 

hundred and fifty talents of gold and bring it to King Sol´o-mon. 

9 
1.  And the queen of She´ba heard the report about Sol´o-mon, and she came... in order to test Sol´o-mon 

with perplexing questions at Jerusalayim, along with a very impressive train and camels carrying balsam oil, 

an abundance of gold, and precious stones.  At length she came to Sol´o-mon and spoke with him about 

everything that was close to her heart.   2.  but Sol´o-mon went on to answer all her probings, and no matter 

was hidden from Sol´o-mon that he could not answer her. 

3.  When the queen of She´ba got to see Sol´o-mon’s wisdom and the house that he had built,   4.  and the 

food of his table – the seating of his servants and appointment [social rank] of his waiters and their attire, and 

his cup-bearers and their attire, and his burnt sacrifices that he regularly offered up at the house of 

Jehovah, then there proved to be no further [combative] spirit left in her.   5.  So she said to the king: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– Queen of She´ba 

⇐ The word that I heard in my own land about your matters and about your wisdom was true.    6.  but I did 

not put faith in their words until I had come to see it with my own eyes.  And look!  I had not been 

told the half of the extent of your wisdom.  You have surpassed the report that I have heard. 

7.  Your men are happy, and these – your servants who are standing before you constantly – are happy, 

and listening to your wisdom.   8.  May Jehovah your God come to be blessed – [He] Who has taken delight 

to put you upon His throne as king [as envoy] for Jehovah your God – because your God loved Israel so as 

to make it stand to time indefinite, and so He set you over them as king to execute judicial decision and 

righteousness. 

9.  Then she gave the king a hundred and twenty talents of gold, and an abundance of aromatics [spices, 

fragrances, balsam oils], and precious stones – and there had not come to be the like of [the quantity of] that 

balsam oil which the queen of She´ba gave to King Sol´o-mon. 

10.  – moreover Hi´ram’s servants and Sol´o-mon’s [own] servants brought gold from O´phir, brought 

timbers of algum trees and precious stones.   11.  And the king made stairways for the house of Jehovah 

out of the timbers of the algum trees – and for the king’s house – and also harps and stringed 

instruments for the singers – the like of which had never been seen before in the land of Judah. 

12.  And King Sol´o-mon himself gave the queen of She´ba everything she delighted in – whatever she had 

asked for – besides [the value of] what she brought to the king.34  So she turned about and went to her own 

land, she together with her servants. 

13.  And the weight of the gold that came to Sol´o-mon in one year amounted to six hundred and sixty-six 

talents of gold,35
   14.  in addition to that from the travelling men and the traders – and from all the kings of 

                                                     

 

 
32 1 s t Chronic les 23-27 
33 Possibly “set out for him” –  that is, his duties were laid out for him to do 
34 Sol´o-mon’s standard gi ft to her , which was equal to her gi ft to him 1 s t Kings 10:13 
35 Sol´o-mon’s avarice, foreign wives and accumulating horses took him away from God. This annual amount of gold – 666 – talents is considered 

to cite him as the man behind the “man’s number” of Revelation Revelation 13:18 ,  of the distraction to make others fall  away from God  
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the Arabs, and the governors of the land who were bringing in gold and silver to Sol´o-mon.36 

15.  And King Sol´o-mon went on to make two hundred large shields of alloyed gold (he laid six hundred 

[shekels] of alloyed gold upon each large shield)37
   16.  and three hundred bucklers [small shields] of alloyed gold 

(he laid three mi´nas of gold upon each buckler).  Then the king put them in the House of the Forest of 

Leb´a-non [the King’s Armoury]. 

17.  Further, the king made a great ivory throne and overlaid it with pure gold.    18.  There were six steps to the 

throne – and a footstool in gold which was attached to the throne – and there were armrests on this side 

and on that side by the seat, and two lions were standing beside the armrests,   19.  and there were twelve 

lions standing there upon the six steps – on this side and on that side – nothing had been made like it for 

any other kingdom. 

20.  And all the drinking vessels of King Sol´o-mon were of gold, and all the vessels of the House of the 

Forest of Leb´a-non were of pure gold.38  There was nothing of silver – it was considered as nothing in the 

days of Sol´o-mon –   21.  for the king’s Tar´shish fleet of ships [or “Tar´shish ships” – a style of vessel] were going forth 

with the servants of Hi´ram, and once every three years the Tar´shish fleet would come in carrying gold 

and silver, ivory, and apes and peacocks –   22.  so King Sol´o-mon was greater than all the other kings of the 

earth in riches and wisdom. 

23.  And all the kings of the earth sought an audience with Sol´o-mon to hear his wisdom, which the [true] 

God had put in his heart,   24.  and each brought his gift:  articles of silver and articles of gold and garments, 

armour and aromatics, horses and mules... as a yearly matter of course...   25.  Sol´o-mon came to have four 

thousand stalls of horses and chariots and twelve thousand steeds, and he kept them stationed in the 

chariot cities and close by the king in Jerusalayim.   26.  He became ruler over all the kings from the River 

down to the land of the Phi-lis´tines and down to the boundary of Egypt.   27.  Furthermore, the king made 

silver in Jerusalayim [to be as common] as the stones;  and he made the cedarwood [as common] as the 

sycamore trees that are in the She-phe´lah for abundance,   28.  and people brought horses to Sol´o-mon 

from Egypt and from all the other lands. 

29.  As for the rest of the affairs of Sol´o-mon, the first and the last, are they not written among the 

words of Nathan the prophet and in the prophecy of A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite39 and in the record of 

visions of Id´do the seer concerning Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat?   30.  And Sol´o-mon reigned in 

Jerusalayim over all Israel for forty years.   31.  Finally Sol´o-mon lay down with his forefathers.  So they 

buried him in the City of David his father;  and Re-ho-bo´am his son began to reign in place of him. 

10 
King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah40 

1.  And Re-ho-bo´am went to She´chem, for it was to She´chem that all Israel came to make him king.   2.  And 

it came about that as soon as Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat heard of it ( for he was in Egypt, because he 

had run away41 from before Sol´o-mon the king ) Jer-o-bo´am returned from Egypt.   3.  So they42 sent and 

called to him, and Jer-o-bo´am and all Israel came and spoke to Re-ho-bo´am, saying: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel 

⇐ 4.  Your father made our yoke hard;  if you lighten the hard service of your father and his heavy yoke, we 

shall serve you. 

5.  At this he said to them: 

↪ Wait a further three days, then return to me. 

so the people went away... 

6.  Then King Re-ho-bo´am consulted with the older men who had attended upon his father Sol´o-

                                                     

 

 
36 Taxes – or tribute – which Sol´o-mon levied on the people – which was to make him unpopular long after his death 1s t Kings 12:4 
37 1 s t Kings 14:26-27 
38 S igni ficant that the king gives gold drinking eating and vessels for his chiefs in the army  
39 1 s t Kings 11:28 Interesting that prominence of reporting is not given to the Scrol l of kings of Judah,  but to the warnings given by the proph ets 
40 1 s t Kings 12 
41 1 s t Kings 11:26-40 
42 People loyal to Jer -o-bo´am, who opposed King Solomon for his treatment of the people  
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mon while he was alive, saying: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– counsellors (older men) 

⇒ What do YOU advise as a reply to this word from the people? 

7.  Accordingly they spoke to him, saying: 

↩ If you would be kind to this people and be satisfied with them [their suggestion] and speak kind 

words to them, then they will become your servants for always. 

8.  However he left the counsel of the older men which they had advised him, and he consulted the 

young men who had grown up with him, his companions in court.   9.  And he went on to say to them: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– younger men, friends of Re-ho-bo´am 

⇒ What do YOU advise we43 should reply to this people who have spoken to me, saying: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel 

⇐ ‘Lighten the yoke which your father put upon us’ ? 

10.  In turn the young men that had grown up with him spoke with him, saying: 

↩ This is what you should say to the people who spoke to you, saying: 

‘Your father made our yoke heavy, but you must make it lighter upon us’ 

– this is what you should say to them: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah (advice of younger men friends) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel 

↪ ‘My little finger will certainly be thicker than my father’s hips.   11.  Whereas my father laid a 

heavy yoke upon YOU, I shall add to YOUR yoke.  My father chastised YOU with whips, but 

I [will do so] with scourges.’ 

12.  ...So Jer-o-bo´am and all the people came to Re-ho-bo´am on the third day, just as the king had spoken, 

saying: 

‘Return to me on the third day.’ 

13.  and the king began to answer them harshly – King Re-ho-bo´am ignoring the counsel of the older men –   

14.  and spoke to them with the advice of the young men, saying: 

 King Re-ho-bo´am of Judah (advice of younger men friends) ––––– Jer-o-bo´am and all the congregation of Israel 

⇒ I shall leave YOUR yoke heavy... and I shall add to it.  My father chastised YOU with whips, but I [will 

do so] with scourges! 

15.  – so the king did not listen to the people, because the circumstance was from the [true] God in order 

that Jehovah might carry out His word that He had spoken by means of A-hi´jah the Shi´lo-nite44 to Jer-o-

bo´am the son of Ne´bat. 

16.  As for all Israel... because the king did not listen to them, the people now replied to the king, saying: 

↩ What share do we have in David?  There is no inheritance in the son of Jes´se! 

 the people ––––– all the congregation of Israel 

≺ Each man to your tents, O Israel! 

↩ Now see to your own house, O David!45 

– and all Israel began to go to their tents;   17.  but Re-ho-bo´am continued to reign over the sons of Israel 

that were dwelling within the cities of Judah. 

                                                     

 

 
43 “that w e  should reply. . .” – unlike the older men who gave advice to him –  the king – he sees himsel f as part of their clique which has to move 

together. .. Though not explained in the books of Kings,  Re -ho-bo´am was the injured party – this has been planned long in advance by the allies 

of Jer-o-bo´am, who influenced “sons of Be´li -al” to wear Re-ho-bo´am down and adversely influence him 2nd Chronic les 13:7 
44 1 s t Kings 11:28 
45 Israel declares that it wi ll neither work for nor contribute to the throne again  
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18.  Consequently King Re-ho-bo´am sent Ha-do´ram [aka A-do´ram], who was over those conscripted for 

forced labour, but the sons of Israel pelted him with stones, so that he died – although King Re-ho-bo´am 

was alert enough to get up into his chariot to flee to Jerusalayim.   19.  And the Israelites kept up their revolt 

against the house of David down to this day. 

11 
1.  When Re-ho-bo´am arrived at Jerusalayim, he assembled the house of Judah and Benjamin – a hundred 

and eighty thousand choice men, warriors to fight against Israel so as to bring the kingdom back to Re-ho-

bo´am.46
   2.  Then the word of Jehovah came to She-mai´ah the man of the [true] God, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– She-mai´ah the prophet 

⇒ 3.  Speak to Re-ho-bo´am the son of Sol´o-mon the king of Judah, and to all Israel in Judah and 

Benjamin, saying: 

 She-mai´ah the prophet (words of Almighty God) ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, houses of Judah and Benjamin and their people 

⇒ 4.  This is what Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, houses of Judah and Benjamin and their people 

⇒ ‘YOU must not go up and fight against YOUR brothers.  Return each one to his house, for 

it is at My Own decree that this thing has been brought about.’ 

...so they obeyed the word of Jehovah and turned back from going against Jer-o-bo´am. 

5.  And Re-ho-bo´am continued to dwell in Jerusalayim and proceeded to build fortified cities in Judah;   6.  he 

rebuilt Beth´le-hem and E´tam and Te-ko´a,   7.  and Beth-zur and So´coh [So´co] and A-dul´lam,   8.  and Gath 

and Ma-re´shah and Ziph,   9.  and Ad-o-ra´im [“double glory”] and La´chish and A-ze´kah,   10.  and Zo´rah and Ai´ja-

lon and He´bron – fortified cities which were in Judah and Benjamin.   11.  Further, he reinforced the fortified 

places by putting leaders in them and depositories of food and oil and wine,   12.  and large [spiked] shields and 

lances in all the cities.  He went on reinforcing them to a very great degree... and Judah and Benjamin 

continued to be his.47 

13.  ...also the priests and the Le´vites who were in all Israel took their stand by him48 from out of all 

their territories –   14.  for the Le´vites left their pasture grounds and their possession and came to 

Judah and Jerusalayim, because Jer-o-bo´am and his sons had discharged them49 from acting as priests 

to Jehovah   15.  and recruited priests for himself for the high places and for the goat-shaped demons 

and for the [two golden] calves that he had made. 

16.  ...and following them [the Le´vites] from out of all the tribes of Israel came those that were giving 

their heart to seek Jehovah the God of Israel.  They [also] came to Jerusalayim to sacrifice to Jehovah 

the God of their forefathers,   17.  and they kept strengthening the kingship of Judah and making Re-ho-

bo´am the son of Sol´o-mon resolute for three years – for they walked in the way of David and 

Sol´o-mon for three years... 

18.  Then Re-ho-bo´am took as his wife Ma´ha-lath the daughter of Jer´i-moth the son of David50 – and also 

Ab´i-ha-il the daughter of E-li´ab the son of Jes´se.   19.  In time she [Ma´ha-lath] bore him sons – Je´ush and 

Shem-a-ri´ah and Za´ham [“loathing”].   20.  And after her he took Ma´a-cah [aka Mi-cai´ah] the daughter of Ab´sa-

lom. 

In time she bore him A-bi´jah and At´tai and Zi´za and She-lo´mith.   21.  And Re-ho-bo´am was more in 

love with Ma´a-cah the daughter of Ab´sa-lom than all his other wives and his concubines – and he 

had taken eighteen wives and sixty concubines, so that he became father to twenty-eight sons and 

sixty daughters.   22.  Consequently Re-ho-bo´am put A-bi´jah – the son of [his son by] Ma´a-cah – in office 

as leader among his brothers, in order to make him king.51
   23.  However he acted understandingly and 

                                                     

 

 
46 King Re-ho-bo´am fighting his own people in order to br ing them back and subdue them under his stern rule  
47 King Re-ho-bo´am now afraid of assault from 10 -tribe Israel, and because Jehovah had prevented him from forcing an attack  
48 2nd Chronic les 15:9 
49 A dreadful act,  which Jer -o-bo´am had no right to do 1 s t Kings 12:26-33 – replacing God’s priests w i th pagan ones, and God with goat -shaped 

demon idols 
50 Re-ho-bo´am securing his position by marrying many el igible women of David’s house  
51 A reflection of King David expressing his love for Bath -she´ba, and making her son Sol´o -mon king 
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distributed some out of all his sons to all the lands of Judah and of Benjamin to all the fortified cities, 

and gave them abundant food and procured a multitude of wives [for them]. 

12 
1.  And it came about that, as soon as the kingship of Re-ho-bo´am was firmly established and as soon as he 

was strong, he left the law of Jehovah, and also all Israel with him. 

God’s Protection Lapses following Re-ho-bo´am’s Unfaithfulness 
2.  So it came about in the fifth year of King Re-ho-bo´am that Shi´shak the king of Egypt came up against 

Jerusalayim ( because they had behaved unfaithfully toward Jehovah)   3.  with twelve hundred chariots and 

with sixty thousand horsemen;  and there was no number to the people that came with him out of Egypt 

– Lib´y-ans [“thirst”], Suk´ki-im [“booth dwellers”] and E-thi-o´pi-ans [“black”] [aka Cush´ite] –   4.  and he seized the fortified 

cities that belonged to Judah and finally came as far as Jerusalayim. 

5.  And She-mai´ah the prophet came to Re-ho-bo´am and to the princes of Judah who had gathered 

themselves at Jerusalayim because of Shi´shak, and he said to them: 

 She-mai´ah the prophet ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, princes of Judah currently in Jerusalayim 

⇒ This is what Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Re-ho-bo´am, princes of Judah currently in Jerusalayim 

≺ YOU – for your part – forsook Me, and therefore I – for My part – forsake YOU to the hand 

of Shi´shak. 

6.  At that the princes of Israel and the king humbled themselves and said: 

↩ Jehovah is just. 

7.  And when Jehovah saw that they had humbled themselves, the word of Jehovah came to She-mai´ah, 

saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– She-mai´ah the prophet 

⇒ They have humbled themselves.  I shall not bring them to ruin, but in a little while I shall give them an 

escape, and My rage will not pour forth upon Jerusalayim by the hand of Shi´shak.   8.  Nevertheless they 

will become his servants, so that they may know [realise the difference between] service to Me and service to 

the kingdoms of the lands. 

9.  So Shi´shak the king of Egypt came up against Jerusalayim and took the treasures of the house of Jehovah 

and the treasures of the king’s house.  He took everything;  and so he took the gold shields that Sol´o-

mon had made.52
   10.  Consequently King Re-ho-bo´am made copper shields in their place, and he committed 

them to the control of the chiefs of the runners – the guards of the entrance of the king’s house;   11.  so it 

would occur that whenever the king came to the house of Jehovah, the runners came in and carried 

them... and then returned them to the guard chamber of the runners. 

12.  And because he humbled himself, Jehovah’s anger turned back from him so as not to ruin completely.  

And besides, there happened to be good things in Judah.53 

13.  And King Re-ho-bo´am continued to make his position strong in Jerusalayim and kept reigning – for Re-

ho-bo´am was forty-one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned for seventeen years in 

Jerusalayim, the city that Jehovah had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel to put His Name there.  His 

mother’s name was Na´a-mah the Am´mon-itess.   14.  But he did what was bad, for he had not firmly 

established his heart to search for Jehovah. 

15.  ...as for Re-ho-bo´am’s affairs – the first and the last – are they not written among the words of 

She-mai´ah the prophet and of Id´do the visionary by genealogical enrolment?  And there were wars 

between Re-ho-bo´am and Jer-o-bo´am all the time.   16.  Finally Re-ho-bo´am lay down with his 

forefathers and was buried in the City of David;  and A-bi´jah his son began to reign in place of him. 

                                                     

 

 
52 Shi´shak took advantage and abused God’s temple.  See God’s retribution at Jeremiah 25:26 
53 Judah’s good side is neither negated by –  nor suffers the sin for –  a bad king.   However,  see God’s word at the time of the deportation to 

Babylon 2nd Chronic les 34:24-28 
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13 
King A-bi´jah 

1.  It was in the eighteenth year of King Jer-o-bo´am that A-bi´jah began to reign over Judah.   2.  He reigned in 

Jerusalayim for three years, and his mother’s name was Mi-cai´ah [aka (more properly) Ma´a-cah] sa the daughter of 

U-ri´el of Gib´e-ah.54  And there was [on-going] war between A-bi´jah and Jer-o-bo´am. 

3.  So A-bi´jah engaged in the war with a military force of four hundred thousand mighty men of war, 

chosen men.  And Jer-o-bo´am drew up in battle formation against him with eight hundred thousand 

chosen men – valiant, mighty men.   4.  A-bi´jah now rose up upon Mount Zem-a-ra´im, which is in the 

mountainous region of E´phra-im, and said: 

 King A-bi´jah of Judah ––––– King Jer-o-bo´am of Israel 

≺ Hear me, O Jer-o-bo´am and all Israel. 

5.  Do YOU not know that Jehovah the God of Israel Himself gave a kingdom to David over Israel to time 

indefinite – to him and to his sons – by a covenant of salt?55
   6.  and that Jer-o-bo´am the son of Ne´bat, 

the servant of Sol´o-mon the son of David, rose up and rebelled against his lord?   7.  and idle men, good-for-

nothing men, sharpened56 themselves against Re-ho-bo´am the son of Sol´o-mon, when Re-ho-bo´am was 

young and fainthearted, and he did not hold his own against them. 

8.  And now YOU men are thinking of strengthening yourselves against the kingdom of Jehovah in the hand 

of the sons of David – YOU, a large crowd and with the golden calves that Jer-o-bo´am made for YOU as 

“gods”.   9.  Have YOU not driven out Jehovah’s priests, the sons of Aaron?  and the Le´vites?  and do YOU 

not keep making priests for yourselves – just like the peoples of the lands?!  Anyone that came and filled 

his hand with power by [offering] a young bull and seven rams became a priest – of what are no gods!   10.  

...But as for us, Jehovah is our God, and we have not left Him;  but [real] priests are ministering to 

Jehovah – the sons of Aaron, also the Le´vites in the work –   11.  and they are making burnt offerings smoke 

to Jehovah morning by morning and evening by evening and also perfumed incense, and the layers of 

[show]bread are upon the table of pure [gold], and there are the golden lamp-stand and its lamps to light 

up evening by evening;  because we are keeping the obligation to Jehovah our God – whereas YOU 

yourselves have forsaken Him! 

12.  And look!  There is with us at the head the [true] God, His priests and the signal trumpets for sounding 

the battle alarm against YOU.  O sons of Israel, do not fight against Jehovah the God of YOUR 

forefathers, for YOU will not prove successful. 

13.  ...But Jer-o-bo´am dispatched an ambush to come behind them, so that they were in front of Judah and 

the ambush was behind them.   14.  When Judah turned around, behold!  there they had the battle in front 

and behind – and they began to cry out to Jehovah, while the priests were loudly sounding the trumpets,   

15.  and the men of Judah shouted a war cry... 

Jer-o-bo´am Fails in War Against A-bi´jah of Judah 
...and it came about when the men of Judah shouted a war cry, that the [true] God Himself defeated Jer-o-

bo´am and all Israel before A-bi´jah and Judah.   16.  And the sons of Israel took to flight from before Judah, 

and then God gave them into their hand.   17.  And A-bi´jah and his people went striking them down with a 

vast slaughter;  and the slain of Israel kept falling down – five hundred thousand choice men.   18.  Thus the 

sons of Israel were humbled at that time, but the sons of Judah proved superior because they leaned upon 

Jehovah the God of their forefathers.   19.  And A-bi´jah kept pursuing Jer-o-bo´am and seized cities from him 

– [namely] Beth´el and its dependent towns, and Jesh´a-nah and its dependent towns, and E´phra-in [“fawn-

like”] [aka E´phron] and its dependent towns.   20.  And Jer-o-bo´am did not retain any more power in the days of 

A-bi´jah;  but Jehovah dealt him a blow, so that he died. 

21.  ...But A-bi´jah continued to strengthen himself.  He took fourteen wives for himself, and became father 

to twenty-two sons and sixteen daughters.   22.  And the rest of A-bi´jah’s affairs, even his ways and his 

                                                     

 

 
54 The only U-ri´el mentioned is a Le´vite,  and since she is marrying a king of Judah rather than Sa -mar´i -a i t may be that this refers to the Gib´e -

ah of Judah, rather than of the land of Benjamin.  This is the only instance of A -bi´jah’s mother being named  Mi-cai´ah rather than Ma´a -cah.  The 

Hebrew is sufficiently di fferent for this to have been a mis -hearing when writing,  rather than a mis -copying 
55 Tribute offerings from all Israel as a covenant of salt Numbers 18:19 
56 P leading an excuse for the fool ish early stance of his father 1 s t Kings 12:8-13 
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words, are written in the exposition of the prophet Id´do. 

14 
King A´sa of Judah 

1.  Finally A-bi´jah lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in the City of David;  and A´sa his son 

began to reign in place of him.  In his days the land had no disturbance for ten years. 

2.  And A´sa proceeded to do what was good and right in the eyes of Jehovah his God.   3.  So he removed the 

foreign altars and the high places and broke up the sacred pillars and cut down the sacred poles.   4.  Further, 

he told Judah to: 

“Search for Jehovah the God of their forefathers and to do the Law and the commandment.” 

 1st Chronicles 28:8 (paraphrased) 

David ––––– Israel 

5.  Accordingly he removed the high places and the incense stands [sun pillars] from all the cities of Judah, and 

the kingdom continued without disturbance before him.   6.  He built fortified cities in Judah, because the 

land had no disturbance;  and there was no war against it during these years, for Jehovah had granted it 

rest – 

7.  that is why he said to Judah: 

 King A´sa of Judah ––––– people of Judah 

⇒ Let us build these cities and make walls around and towers, double doors and bars.  The land is 

yet available for us, because we have searched for Jehovah our God.  We have searched, and He 

gives us rest all around. 

so they built, and they prospered. 

8.  And A´sa developed a military force bearing the large spiked shield and lance:  three hundred thousand 

out of Judah – and out of Benjamin those bearing the buckler [small shield] and bending the bow were two 

hundred and eighty thousand.  All of these were valiant, mighty men. 

E-thi-o´pi-ans Fail against A´sa of Judah 
9.  Later Ze´rah the E-thi-o´pi-an went out against them with an army of a million men and three hundred 

chariots, and came as far as Ma-re´shah.   10.  Then A´sa went out to face him and they drew up in battle 

formation in the valley of Zeph´a-thah [“watch-tower”] at Ma-re´shah.   11.  And A´sa began to call to Jehovah his 

God and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– king A´sa of Judah 

⇐ O Jehovah, as to helping, it does not affect Your ability to help whether there are many [in the army] or 

[there is] no force.  Help us, O Jehovah our God, for we lean upon You, and we have come against this 

crowd in Your Name.  O Jehovah, You are our God.  Do not let mortal man prevail against You. 

12.  At that Jehovah defeated the E-thi-o´pi-ans before A´sa and before Judah, and the E-thi-o´pi-ans fled.   13.  

And A´sa and the people that were with him pursued them as far as Ge´rar [by the Be´sor River tributary], and E-

thi-o´pi-ans continued falling down till there was none of them left alive, because they were broken to 

pieces before Jehovah and before His army – and they carried off a great deal of spoil.   14.  Further, they 

struck all the cities round about Ge´rar,57 for the dread of Jehovah had come to be upon them;  and they 

went plundering all the cities, for there was much to plunder in them.   15.  And they struck even the tents of 

the herdsmen, and captured an abundance of flocks as well as camels, after which they returned to 

Jerusalayim. 

15 
1.  Now the spirit of God came upon Az-a-ri´ahu the son of O´ded [“restorer”].   2.  So he went out to face A´sa 

and said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
57 Cities of the Phi -lis´tines,  which had possibly helped Ze´rah the E -thi -o´pi -an ( a Cush´ ite ) whose army had bi lleted a large portion of their 1 

million men and chariots in them ( see v 9 )  
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 King A´sa of Judah ––––– Az-a-ri´ahu the son of O´ded 

⇐ Hear me, O A´sa and all Judah and Benjamin! 

Jehovah is with YOU as long as YOU prove to be with Him;  and if YOU search for Him, He will let 

Himself be found by YOU, but if YOU leave Him He will leave YOU. 

3.  For many days, Israel [all the sons of Jacob] had been without a true God and without a priest to guide 

[them] and without Law [for 400 years in Egypt].   4.  But when – in their distress – they turned back to Jehovah 

the God of Israel and looked for Him, then He let Himself be found by them...   5.  In those times there was 

no peace [among the nations] for one going out or for one coming in, because there were many disorders 

among all the inhabitants of the lands –   6.  nation pounded against nation, and city against city, because 

God Himself kept them in disorder with every sort of distress. 

7.  So YOU – be courageous and do not let YOUR hands drop down, because there is a reward for YOUR 

activity. 

8.  And as soon as A´sa heard these words and the prophecy of O´ded the prophet, he took courage and 

caused the disgusting things to vanish from all the land of Judah and Benjamin and from the cities that he 

had captured from the mountainous region of E´phra-im, and to rebuild Jehovah’s altar that was before 

the porch of Jehovah.   9.  And he assembled together all Judah and Benjamin – and with them the foreigners58 

from E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh and Sim´e-on, for they had deserted to him from Israel in great number 

when they saw that Jehovah his God was with him.   10.  So they were collected together at Jerusalayim in the 

third month of the fifteenth year of A´sa’s reign,   11.  and they sacrificed to Jehovah on that day from the 

spoil they had brought – seven hundred cattle and seven thousand sheep.   12.  Furthermore, they entered 

into a covenant to: 

...search for Jehovah the God of their forefathers with all their heart and with all their soul; 

[and] 

13.  ...that anyone that would not search for Jehovah the God of Israel should be put to death, 

whether small or great, whether man or woman. 

14.  So they swore to Jehovah with a loud voice and with joyful shouting and with the trumpets and with 

horns.   15.  And all Judah gave way to rejoicing over the thing sworn;  for they had sworn with all their heart 

and looked for Him with all their desire, so that He let Himself be found by them!  and Jehovah continued 

to give them rest all around. 

16.  Moreover he even made Ma´a-cah – grandmother of A´sa the king – be removed from [being] lady, 

because she had made a horrible idol for the sacred pole;  but A´sa cut down her horrible idol and 

pulverised it and burned it in the torrent valley of Kid´ron.   17.  However the high places did not disappear 

from Israel, but A´sa’s heart was complete all his days.   18.  He brought into the house of the [true] God the 

things made Holy by his father and the things made Holy by himself – silver and gold and utensils –   19.  and 

there was no more war until the thirty-fifth year of A´sa’s reign. 

16 
Ba´a-sha Builds a Siege Against A´sa in Jerusalayim59 

1.  In the thirty-sixth year of the reign of A´sa, Ba´a-sha the king of Israel came up against Judah and began 

to build Ra´mah, so as not to allow anyone to go out or come in to A´sa the king of Judah.   2.  So A´sa 

brought out silver and gold from the treasures of the house of Jehovah and from the king’s house, and 

sent to Ben-Ha´dad the king of Syria, who was dwelling at Dam-a-scus, saying: 

 King A´sa of Judah ––––– King Ben-Ha´dad of Syria 

⇒ 3.  There is a covenant between me and you and between my father and your father.  Look!  I have sent 

silver and gold to you.  Go, break your covenant with Ba´a-sha the king of Israel, that he may 

withdraw from me. 

4.  So Ben-Ha´dad listened to King A´sa and sent the chiefs of his [personal, not entire national] armies against the 

cities of Israel, so they struck I´jon and Dan and A´bal-Ma´im [“meadow of waters”] [perh. aka A´bal Beth-ma´a-cah] and 

                                                     

 

 
58 2nd Chronic les 14:9-15 
59 1 s t Kings 15:16-22 
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all the storage houses of the cities of Naph´ta-li.60
   5.  And it came about that as soon as Ba´a-sha heard of it, 

he neglected his building at Ra´mah... and the work ceased.   6.  As for A´sa the king, he took all [the men of] 

Judah, and they proceeded to carry away the stones of Ra´mah and its timbers with which Ba´a-sha had 

built, and he began to build up Ge´ba and Miz´pah with them. 

King A´sa Rebuked for Relying on Syria instead of God 
7.  And at that time Ha-na´ni the seer came to A´sa the king of Judah and then said to him: 

 King A´sa of Judah ––––– Ha-na´ni the seer 

⇐ By leaning upon the king of Syria – and not leaning upon Jehovah your God – the army of the king of 

Syria has escaped out of your hand!    8.  Were not the E-thi-o´pi-ans and the Lib´y-ans as a vast army 

with very many chariots and horsemen, yet because of your leaning upon Jehovah did He not give 

them into your hand?   9.  For the eyes of Jehovah are roving about through all the earth to show His 

strength in behalf of those whose heart is complete toward Him.  You have acted foolishly respecting 

this!  for from now on there will be wars against you. 

10.  However, A´sa became offended at the seer and put him in the wrench house,61 because he was in a 

rage at him over this – and A´sa crushed some others of the people at that same time.    11.  And look!  The 

affairs of A´sa, the first and the last, there they are written in the scroll of the Kings of Judah and of Israel. 

12.  And in the thirty-ninth year of his reign, A´sa developed an ailment in his feet until he was very sick;  and 

even in his sickness he did not search for Jehovah, but only for the physicians.   13.  Finally A´sa lay down with 

his forefathers and died in the forty-first year of his reign.   14.  So they buried him in his own burial place that 

he had excavated for himself in the City of David;  and they laid him in the bed that had been filled with 

spices and different sorts of perfume mixed by an ointment maker.  Further, they made an extraordinarily 

great funeral burning in his honour. 

17 
Je-hosh´a-phat, King of Judah 

1.  And Je-hosh´a-phat his son began to reign in place of him and strengthened himself against Israel.    2.  He 

placed military forces in all the fortified cities of Judah and set up garrisons in the land of Judah and in the 

cities of E´phra-im that A´sa his father had captured.62
   3.  And Jehovah continued with Je-hosh´a-phat, 

because he walked in the former ways of David his forefather and did not search for the Ba´als,   4.  but 

rather he searched for the God of his father and walked in His commandment, and not in the ways of 

Israel.   5.  So Jehovah provided63 for the kingdom in his hand, and all Judah gave tribute64 to Je-hosh´a-phat, 

and he came to have riches and glory in abundance.   6.  His heart became bold in the ways of Jehovah – he 

even removed the high places and the sacred groves from Judah. 

Je-hosh´a-phat Sends a Copy of the Law to Every Ju-de´an City 
7.  And in the third year of his reigning, he sent for his princes – namely Ben-Ha´il [“son of strength” or “son 

(man) of might”] and O-ba-di´ah and Zech-a-ri´ah and Ne-than´el and Mi-cai´ah – [for them] to teach in the 

cities of Judah;   8.  also the Le´vites with them – She-mai´ah and Neth-a-ni´ah and Zeb-a-di´ah and 

As´a-hel and She-mir´a-moth and Je-hon´a-than and Ad-o-ni´jah and To-bi´jah [“Jehovah is good”] and Tob-

ad-o-ni´jah [“my Lord is good”] the Le´vites – and the priests E-lish´a-ma and Je-ho´ram with them –   9.  and 

they began teaching in Judah, and with them there was [a copy of] the scroll of Jehovah’s Law.65  And 

they went throughout all the cities of Judah and teaching among the people. 

10.  And the dread of Jehovah came upon all the kingdoms of the lands that were all around Judah, so 

                                                     

 

 
60 . ..and down to Gal´i -lee 1 s t Kings 15:20-21 This shrewd attack was at the limits of Israel’s territory – as far away as possible from Jerusalem – 

and had the appearance of a prominent invasion.  The witnesses, however would report that i t was a marauder attack – not the full Syrian forces 

( so no need for al l-out war with Syria ) 
61 Perhaps a low-roofed prison, where the pr isoners had to stoop – special ly for those who had shown a proud stance  
62 Notably Ra´mah – the gateway city to Jerusalem 
63 2nd Chronic les 7:13-14 

64 Not “gifts” but  ַמָשא – tribute: regular arranged donations 2nd Chronic les 17:11 
65 The Law was stil l being written out in those days – yet i t was to vanish for generations until found in the days of good King Jo-si´ah 2nd Kings 

22:8-13 . I t’s demise may have begun when Je -hosh´a-phat began to associate with the bad kings of Israel  2nd Chronic les 20:35-37 , which was to 

lead to the reign of Queen Ath -a-li´ah who tried very hard to destroy the Davidic line ( however see how her Judaic son Je -ho´ram acted similarly 

2nd Chronic les 21:4 . )  She and her children and allies may have prompted the hiding of the scroll of Moses in order to prevent its being burned. 

Compare with Jo-si´ah’s fine effort 2nd Chronic les 34:29-33 
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they did not fight against Je-hosh´a-phat.   11.  And they were bringing presents and silver from the Phi-

lis´tines as tribute to Je-hosh´a-phat.  The Arabs brought him flocks – seven thousand seven 

hundred rams and seven thousand seven hundred he-goats. 

12.  And Je-hosh´a-phat continued advancing and growing great, and he built fortified places and [entire] 

provision cities in Judah.   13.  He had many projects in the cities of Judah, but the valiant, mighty warriors 

were in Jerusalayim.   14.  And these were their offices by the house of their forefathers: 

Of Judah:  Ad´nah was the chief of the chiefs of thousands, and with him there were three hundred 

thousand valiant, mighty men.   15.  And under his control there was Je-ho-ha´nan the chief, and with 

him there were two hundred and eighty thousand.   16.  And under his control there was Am-a-si´ah 
[“Jehovah is strength”] the son of Zich´ri – who offered himself willingly to Jehovah – and with him there 

were two hundred thousand valiant, mighty men. 

17.  And out of Benjamin there was E-li´a-da – a valiant, mighty man – and with him there were two 

hundred thousand men equipped with the bow and shield.   18.  And under his control there was Je-

hoz´a-bad, and with him there were a hundred and eighty thousand men equipped for the army. 

19.  – these were the ones who ministered to the king, beside those whom the king put in the fortified cities 

throughout all Judah. 

18 
1.  And Je-hosh´a-phat acquired riches and glory in abundance... but he formed a marriage alliance66 with [the 

house of] A´hab!   2.  So years later he went down to A´hab at Sa-mar´i-a, and A´hab sacrificed sheep and 

cattle in abundance for him and for the people that were with him... and he began to entice him to go up 

against Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad... 

King A´hab of Israel Persuades Je-hosh´a-phat to fight at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad 
3.  A´hab the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

⇒ Will you go with me [against Syria] to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad? 

At which he replied to him: 

↩ I am the same as you are, and my people are like your people and with you in the war. 

4.  However, Je-hosh´a-phat said to the king of Israel: 

Please, inquire first of all for the word of Jehovah. 

5.  So the king of Israel collected the prophets together – four hundred men!  – and said to them: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– 400 prophets 

⇒ Shall we go against Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad in battle, or shall I refrain? 

and they replied: 

↩ Go up, and the [true] God will give [it] into the king’s hand. 

6.  ...But Je-hosh´a-phat said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

⇐ Is there not a prophet of Jehovah here so that we can inquire through him? 

7.  At that the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat: 

↪ There is still one man through whom to inquire of Jehovah, but I hate him, for he does not 

prophesy good concerning me, only bad – through all his days.  He is Mi-cai´ah the son of 

Im´lah. 

However, Je-hosh´a-phat said: 

                                                     

 

 
66 Je-hosh´a-phat marr ied one of King A´hab’s daughters 2nd Kings 8:18 
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↩ Do not let the king say a thing like that. 

8.  Accordingly the king of Israel called a court official and said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– court official 

≺ Quickly!  Bring Mi-cai´ah the son of Im´lah. 

9.  Now the king of Israel and Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah were sitting each one on his throne, 

clothed in garments, and were sitting in the threshing floor at the entrance of the gate of Sa-mar´i-a;  

and all the prophets were [overtly] acting as prophets before them.   10.  Then Zed-e-ki´ah the son of 

Che-na´a-nah made for himself horns of iron and said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah (false prophet) son of Che-na´a-nah 

⇐ This is what Jehovah says: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, false words pertaining to be from Almighty God 

⇐ You will gore the Syrians with these until you exterminate them. 

11.  – and all the other prophets were prophesying the same as that, saying: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– the prophets 

⇐ Go up to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad and push forward, and Jehovah will give [it] into the king’s hand. 

12.  Then the messenger that had gone to call Mi-cai´ah spoke to him [Mi-cai´ah, prophet of Jehovah], 

saying: 

 messenger from King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

⇒ Look!  The words of the prophets are unanimously good toward the king;  so let your 

word, please, become like one of them – speak good also. 

13.  but Mi-cai´ah said: 

↩ As Jehovah is living, I shall say whatever my God will say. 

14.  Then he came in to the king, and the king asked him: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

⇒ Mi-cai´ah, shall we go to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad in battle, or shall I refrain? 

– at once he said: 

↩ “...Go up and push forward;  and they will be delivered into YOUR hand.” 

15.  At that the king said to him: 

↪ How many times must I put you under oath that you should not say anything to me but truth in 

the Name of Jehovah?67 

16.  ...so he replied: 

↩ I have seen all the Israelites scattered upon the mountains... 

‘...like sheep that have no shepherd...’68 

 Numbers 27:17 

and Jehovah went on to say: 

                                                     

 

 
67 Although Mi-cai´ah’s words are in complete agreement with the sycophantic prophets,  King A´hab senses a deception… and it correct.  Mi -

cai´ah is saying exactly what God told him to say,  but i t is a deliberate deception  
68  Numbers 27:17 ;  Matthew 9:36;  Mark 6:34;  John 10:1-30 
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 Almighty God ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

⇒ These have no masters.69  Let each one of them go back to his house in peace. 

17.  Then the king of Israel said to Je-hosh´a-phat: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

⇒ Did I not say to you: 

‘He will prophesy not good things, but bad about me’ ?  

18.  so he [Mi-cai´ah] went on to say: 

 King A´hab of Israel and King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

⇐ Therefore HEAR the [complete] word of Jehovah: 

I saw Jehovah sitting upon His throne and all the army of the heavens standing at His right 

and His left.   19.  And Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– all the army of the heavens 

⇒ Who will entice A´hab the king of Israel so that he may go up and fall at Ra´moth-

Gil´e-ad? 

– and one spoke like this, another spoke like that..   20.  Then a spirit came forward and stood 

before Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– a certain spirit 

↩ ‘I myself shall entice him.’ 

At that Jehovah said to him: 

↪ ‘By what means?’ 

21.  and he said: 

↩ ‘I shall go forth and become a deceptive spirit in the mouth of all his prophets.’ 

so He said: 

↪ ‘You will entice him, and what is more, you will prevail.  Go and do so.’ 

22.  And now see!  Jehovah has put a deceptive spirit in the mouth of your prophets, whereas Jehovah 

Himself has spoken calamity concerning you. 

23.  Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Che-na´a-nah now approached and struck Mi-cai´ah on the cheek and said: 

 Zed-e-ki´ah (false prophet) ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of the true God 

⇒ In which way did the spirit of Jehovah pass along from me to speak with you? 

24.  at that Mi-cai´ah said: 

↩ Look!  You will see... on that day when you will enter the innermost chamber to hide 

yourself. 

25.  Then the king of Israel said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– his attendants 

⇒ TAKE Mi-cai´ah and turn him back to A´mon the chief of the city and to King Jo´ash’s son.   26.  And 

[YOU men must] say: 

 attendants (words of King A´hab of Israel ) ––––– A´mon, chief of the city and Jo´ash, king’s son 

⇒ ‘This is what the king says: 

                                                     

 

 
69 That is,  “the king is dead”  
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 King A´hab of Israel ––––– A´mon, chief of the city and Jo´ash, king’s son 

⇒ “PUT this fellow in the house of detention and feed him with a reduced allowance of 

bread and a reduced allowance of water until I return in peace.” 

27.  At that Mi-cai´ah said: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– Mi-cai´ah, prophet of God 

↩ If you return at all in peace, Jehovah has not spoken with me. 

And he added: 

Hear [this]!  all YOU peoples! 

A´hab and Je-hosh´a-phat go into Battle at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad 
28.  So the king of Israel and Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah went up to Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad.   29.  The king of 

Israel now told Je-hosh´a-phat that he would disguise himself70 and then enter the battle 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah 

⇒ ...but you, put on your garments [kingly armour]. 

– accordingly the king of Israel disguised himself, after which they entered into the battle. 

30.  ...as for the king of Syria, he had commanded the chiefs of his chariots, saying: 

 king of Syria ––––– chiefs of the chariots 

⇒ YOU must fight neither with the small nor with the great, but only with the king of Israel – 

him alone! 

31.  So it came about that as soon as the chiefs of the chariots saw Je-hosh´a-phat, they said to themselves: 

 chiefs of the chariots 

↻ This is the king of Israel! 

so they turned around toward him to fight... But Je-hosh´a-phat began to cry for aid, and Jehovah helped 

him, and God allured them away from him:   32.  [for] as soon as the chiefs of the chariots saw that it was not 

the king of Israel, they turned back from pursuing him. 

33.  ...but there was a man that bent the bow in his innocence, and struck the king of Israel between 

the joints of the coat of mail,71 so that he said to the charioteer: 

 King A´hab of Israel ––––– his charioteer 

⇒ Turn your hand around, and take me out from the camp,72 because I have been wounded. 

34.  ...But the battle kept rising in intensity on that day, so the king of Israel had to be kept in a 

standing position in the chariot facing the Syrians until the evening;  and gradually he died at the 

setting of the sun. 

19 
Je-hosh´a-phat Rebuked, but he Magnifies God’s Law 

1.  Then Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah returned in peace to his own house at Jerusalayim.   2.  Je´hu the son 

of Ha-na´ni73 the visionary now went out before him and said to King Je-hosh´a-phat: 

 King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– Je´hu, son of Ha-na´ni the visionary 

⇐ Should help be given to the wicked?  and should you love those hating Jehovah?  Because of this, there 

is rage coming against you – from before Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
70 Desperate to live, he says this to make King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah the target! 
71 A soldier of Israel, one from A´hab’s own loyal army Hosea 7:15-16 
72 The loose arrow was accidentally l oosed from within the camp 
73 Likely the son of the same Ha-na´ni who spoke against –  and was consequently cruelly treated – by his father and predecessor King A´sa of 

Judah  2nd  Chronic les 16:7-10 
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3.  ...Nevertheless, there are good things to be found with you, because you have cleared out the groves of 

sacred poles from the land and you have prepared your heart to search for the [true] God. 

4.  And Je-hosh´a-phat continued dwelling in Jerusalayim;  and he began to go out again among the people – 

from Be´er-she´ba to the mountainous region of E´phra-im – and he brought them back to Jehovah the 

God of their forefathers.   5.  And he proceeded to install judges throughout the land in all the fortified cities 

of Judah, city by city,   6.  and he said to the judges: 

 King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– judges (including Le´vites and priests and heads of houses) of cities of Judah 

⇒ Pay attention to what YOU are doing, because YOU do not judge for man, [but] for Jehovah Who is 

connected with YOU in the verdict. 

7.  So now let the dread of Jehovah come upon YOU.  Be on guard and act, for there is no unrighteousness 

with Jehovah our God nor partiality nor taking of a bribe. 

8.  Moreover Je-hosh´a-phat also stationed some of the Le´vites and the priests in Jerusalayim – also some 

of the heads of the paternal houses of Israel for Jehovah’s judgement [according to the written Law].74 And with 

regard to the legal cases of those returning to Jerusalayim   9.  he laid a command upon them [heads of the paternal 

houses of Israel], saying: 

⇒ YOU should act in the fear of Jehovah with faithfulness and with a complete heart. 

10.  Every legal case that comes to YOU from YOUR brothers who are dwelling in their cities involving the 

shedding of blood [or] involving Law and commandment and laws and judicial rulings, YOU must warn 

them [the judges] that they must not do wrong against Jehovah... for fear that that wrath might not come 

against YOU and against YOUR brothers.  This is how YOU should act so that YOU may not incur guilt. 

11.  And here is Am-a-ri´ah the chief priest over YOU for every matter of Jehovah;  and Zeb-a-di´ah the son 

of Ish´ma-el the leader of the house of Judah for every matter of the king;  and the Le´vites are available 

as officers for YOU. 

Be strong and act, and Jehovah will be with what is good. 

20 
1.  And it came about afterward that the sons of Mo´ab and the sons of Am´mon – and with them some of 

the Am´mon-im [general Am´mon-ites] – came against Je-hosh´a-phat for war.   2.  So people came and told Je-

hosh´a-phat, saying: 

 King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– the people 

⇐ A large crowd from the region across the [salt] sea has come against you from E´dom,75 and there they 

are in Haz´a-zon-Ta´mar ( that is to say, En-Ge´di. )76 

3.  At that Je-hosh´a-phat became afraid77 and set his face to search for Jehovah and proclaimed a fast for all 

Judah.   4.  So Judah joined together to seek Jehovah – they came from all the cities of Judah to consult 

Jehovah. 

5.  Then Je-hosh´a-phat stood up in the congregation of Judah and of Jerusalayim at the house of Jehovah 

before the new courtyard,   6.  and he said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Je-hosh´a-phat 

⇐ O Jehovah the God of our forefathers, are You not God in the heavens, and do You not dominate over 

all the kingdoms of the nations, and are there not power and mightiness in Your hand, and no one can 

stand his ground beside You?    7.  Did not You Yourself – our God – evict the inhabitants of this land 

from before Your people Israel and then give it to the seed of Abraham – the one who loves You – to 

time indefinite?   8.  And they took up dwelling in it, and they proceeded to build a sanctuary for Your 

                                                     

 

 
74 An echo of Moses’  action after taking advice from Jeth´ro Numbers 11:11-25 –  also prophetic of Jesus transferring authority to his disciples 

Matthew 18:18-20;  Luke 10 
75 The Hebrew reads  ֲאָרם A´ram, or Syria – ֵמ , however it also means “highland”.  Verse 10 shows that these are actual ly E´dom-ites from Mt. 

Se´ir 
76 Some 30 mi les SW of Jerusalem, on the very western shore of the Dead Sea, a region known for its hard to reach places  
77 The Am´mon-im were brutal f ighters. See Na´hash in the early days of King Saul 1s t Samuel 11:1-2 
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Name in it for You, saying: 

9.  ‘If evil should come upon us – sword, judgement, or pestilence or famine, let us stand before 

this house and before You – for Your Name is in this house – and we will cry out to You from 

our distress, and You shall hear us and save us.’ 

 2nd Chronicles 6:24-36 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God –––––– prayer from Sol´o-mon 

10.  Well now... see!  the sons of Am´mon, and Mo´ab – and the mountainous region of Se´ir, whom You 

did not allow Israel to invade when they were coming out of the land of Egypt, but they [men of the Exodus] 

turned away from them and did not annihilate them –   11.  yes, here they are “rewarding” us by coming in 

to drive us out from Your possession that You caused us to possess 

12.  O our God, will You not execute judgement upon them?  for there is no power in us before this vast 

crowd that is coming against us, and we do not know what we ought to do, so our eyes are toward You. 

13.  – all the while, all Judah were standing before Jehovah... even their little ones, their wives and their 

children. 

14.  Now as for Ja-ha-zi´el the son of Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Be-nai´ah the son of Je-i´el the son of Mat-ta-

ni´ah the Le´vite of the sons of A´saph, the spirit of Jehovah came upon him in the middle of the 

congregation.   15.  So he said: 

 Ja-ha-zi´el the son of Zech-a-ri´ah ––––– the people 

≺ Pay attention, all Judah and YOU inhabitants of Jerusalayim and King Je-hosh´a-phat!  Here is what 

Jehovah has said to YOU: 

 Almighty God ––––– Je-hosh´a-phat and all the people 

≺ ‘Do not YOU be afraid nor be terrified because of this vast crowd;  for the battle is not 

YOURS, but God’s. 

16.  GO down against them tomorrow – they will come up by the pass of Ziz [“flower”];  and YOU will 

find them at the end of the torrent valley in front of the wilderness of Je-ru´el [“taught by God”].   17.  YOU 

will not need to fight in this instance.  Take YOUR position, 

‘ stand still and see the salvation of Jehovah’ 

 Exodus 14:13 

Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– people of the exodus from Egypt 

in YOUR behalf.  O Judah and Jerusalayim, do not be afraid or be dismayed.  Go out against them 

tomorrow, and Jehovah will be with YOU.’ 

18.  At once Je-hosh´a-phat bowed low with his nose to the ground, and all Judah and the inhabitants of 

Jerusalayim themselves fell down before Jehovah to worship Jehovah.   19.  Then the Le´vites of the sons of 

the Ko´hath-ites and of the sons of the Ko´rah-ites rose up to praise Jehovah the God of Israel with an 

extraordinarily loud voice. 

20.  They rose early in the morning and went out to the wilderness of Te-ko´a.  And as they went out, Je-

hosh´a-phat stood up and said: 

 King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– the people 

⇒ Hear me, O Judah and YOU inhabitants of Jerusalayim!  Put faith in Jehovah YOUR God so that YOU 

will be found faithful [not dead].  Put faith in His prophets and push forward. 

21.  Further, he took counsel with the people and stationed singers to Jehovah and those praising the beauty 

of His Holiness as they went out ahead of the armed men, saying: 

 King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– singers and those offering praise to God 

⇒ GIVE praise to Jehovah 

‘ for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite.’ 

 2nd Chronicles 7:3 
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22.  And at the time that they set off with the joyful cry and praise, Jehovah set ambushers against the sons 

of Am´mon, Mo´ab and the mountainous region of Se´ir [E´dom-ites] who were coming into Judah – and they 

were struck down 

23.  ...for the sons of Am´mon and Mo´ab stood up against the inhabitants of the mountainous region 

of Se´ir to devote them to destruction and annihilate them;  and as soon as they finished with the 

inhabitants of Se´ir, each one helped to bring his own companion to ruin. 

24.  But as for [the crowd of] Judah, it came to the watchtower of the wilderness.  When they turned their 

faces toward the crowd, why look!  there they were, their carcasses fallen to the earth without anyone 

escaping.   25.  So Je-hosh´a-phat and his people came to plunder the spoil on them, and they found an 

abundance of goods on them, and idols and desirable things;  and they went stripping them off for 

themselves until they could carry no more.  There were three days of plundering the spoil, because it was 

abundant.   26.  And on the fourth day they congregated together at the low plain of Ber´a-cah, for there they 

blessed Jehovah.  That is why they called the name of that place Low Plain of Ber´a-cah [“low plain of the 

blessing”]78 – until today. 

27.  Then all the men of Judah and Jerusalayim returned, with Je-hosh´a-phat at their head to return to 

Jerusalayim with rejoicing, for Jehovah had made them rejoice over their enemies.   28.  So they came to 

Jerusalayim with stringed instruments and with harps and with trumpets to the house of Jehovah.   29.  And 

the fear of God came to be upon all the kingdoms of the lands when they heard that Jehovah had fought 

against the enemies of Israel.   30.  Thus the royal realm of Je-hosh´a-phat was quiet, and his God continued 

to give him rest all around. 

31.  And Je-hosh´a-phat went on reigning over Judah.  He was thirty-five years old when he began to reign, 

and he reigned in Jerusalayim for twenty-five years.  His mother’s name was A-zu´bah the daughter of 

Shil´hi.   32.  And he kept walking in the way of his father A´sa – and he did not turn aside from it – doing 

what was right in Jehovah’s eyes.   33.  However the high places did not disappear;  the people still had not 

yet prepared their heart for the God of their forefathers. 

34.  As for the rest of the affairs of Je-hosh´a-phat, the first and the last, there they are written among 

the words of Je´hu the son of Ha-na´ni, which were inserted in the scroll of the Kings of Israel. 

35.  And after this Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Judah had partnership with A-ha-zi´ah the king of Israel, who 

conspired to do wickedness.   36.  He made a partnership with him to make ships to go to Tar´shish79 [a fleet of 

Tar´shish ships], which they constructed in E´zi-on-Ge´ber.   37.  However, E-li-e´zer the son of Dod-av´a-hu 
[“beloved of Jehovah”] of Ma-re´shah spoke prophetically against Je-hosh´a-phat, saying: 

 King Je-hosh´a-phat of Judah ––––– E-li-e´zer the son of Dod-av´a-hu 

⇐ Because you have joined yourself with A-ha-zi´ah, Jehovah will break your works. 

– accordingly the ships were wrecked, and they did not retain strength to go to Tar´shish. 

21 
Je-ho´ram, King of Judah 

1.  Finally Je-hosh´a-phat lay down with his forefathers and was buried with his forefathers in the City of 

David;  and Je-ho´ram his son began to reign in place of him.   2.  And he had brothers, Je-hosh´a-phat’s sons:  

Az-a-ri´ah and Je-hi´el and Zech-a-ri´ah and Az-a-ri´ahu and Mi´cha-el and Sheph-a-ti´ah – all these being 

the sons of Je-hosh´a-phat the king of Israel.   3.  Their father gave them many gifts in silver and in gold and in 

choice things along with fortified cities in Judah... but he gave the kingdom to Je-ho´ram, for he was the 

firstborn. 

4.  When Je-ho´ram ascended to the kingdom of his father he strengthened his position... by killing all of his 

brothers with the sword – also some of the princes of Israel.80
   5.  Je-ho´ram was thirty-two years old when 

he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eight years.   6.  And he walked in the way of the kings of 

                                                     

 

 
78 “low plain of the blessing” , sometimes identi fied with the “Low p lain of Je-hosh´a-phat” in Joel 3:2 . Alluded to in Psalm 48:7 
79 In another account Je-hosh´a-phat is described as making a type of ship – known as “Tar´shish” ships 1 s t Kings 22:48 to go to O´phir for gold – 

however this account speaks of Tar´shish as their destination  
80 His mother was a daughter of King A´hab of Israel whom Je -hosh´a-phat had taken as a wife 
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Israel, just as those of the house of A´hab had done;  for A´hab’s own daughter had become his wife,81 and 

he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes. 

7.  ...However Jehovah did not want to bring the house of David to ruin, for the sake of the covenant 

that He had concluded with David, in which He had said He would 

‘give him and his sons a lamp always.’ 

 1st Kings 11:36 

8.  In his days E´dom revolted from under the hand of Judah and then made a king82 [of their own race] to reign 

over them.   9.  So Je-ho´ram together with his chiefs passed over [into E´dom] and also all the chariots with 

him.  And he rose up by night and went striking down the E´dom-ites that were around him and also the 

chiefs of the chariots;   10.  ...but E´dom kept up its revolt from under the hand of Judah down to this day.  It 

was then that Lib´nah began to revolt at the same time from under his hand, because he [King Je-ho´ram] had 

left Jehovah the God of his forefathers83 –   11.  for he had also made high places on the mountains of Judah, 

that he might cause the inhabitants of Jerusalayim to have immoral intercourse, and he led Judah away [from 

God]. 

12.  Eventually a written message came to him [King Je-ho´ram] from E-li´jah the prophet, saying: 

 E-li´jah the prophet (by written message) ––––– King Je-ho´ram of Judah 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of David your father says: 

 Almighty God –––––– Je-ho´ram 

⇒ Because you have not walked in the ways of Je-hosh´a-phat your father or in the ways of A´sa 

the king of Judah   13.  but [rather] you walk in the way of the kings of Israel, and because you cause 

Judah to commit prostitution – and thereby the inhabitants of Jerusalayim – in the same way 

that the house of A´hab caused prostitution – and [further] because you have killed your own 

brothers, the household of your father, who were better than you – 

14.  look!  Jehovah is dealing a great blow to your people and to your sons and to your wives and to all your 

goods.   15.  And you will bear many sicknesses, with a malady of your intestines, until your bowels fall out 

because of the persistent sickness. 

16.  Accordingly Jehovah roused against Je-ho´ram the spirit of the Phi-lis´tines and the Arabs that were by 

the side of the E-thi-o´pi-ans.   17.  So they came up into Judah and forced it open and captured all the goods 

that were to be found in the king’s house – also his sons and his wives;  there was not left to him a son 

but Je-ho´a-haz, his youngest son. 

18.  ...after all this Jehovah plagued him in his intestines with an incurable sickness.   19.  He was like that from 

day to day, and at the end of two full years his bowels came out due to his sickness, and he gradually died 

of his painful ailments...and his people did not light a [ceremonial] burning for him [in his honour] like the 

burning for his forefathers.   20.  He was thirty-two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in 

Jerusalayim for eight years, and he went away without being valued.  So they buried him in the City of 

David, but not in the burial places of the kings. 

22 
King A-ha-zi´ah of Judah 

1.  Then the inhabitants of Jerusalayim made his youngest [and only remaining] son – A-ha-zi´ah84 – king in 

place of him, (for the marauder band that had come to the camp with the Arabs had killed all the older 

ones) and A-ha-zi´ah the son of Je-ho´ram began to reign as king of Judah.   2.  A-ha-zi´ah was twenty-two 

years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for [just] one year.  And his mother’s name 

                                                     

 

 
81 His father Je-hosh´a-phat had unwisely married into the house of A´hab of Israel .  His son Je -ho´ram had married his aunt  Leviticus 20:19 Ath-

a-li ´ah 2nd Chronic les 22:2 ;  2nd Kings 8:26.   Evidently through her inf luence,  he named his firstborn after the new king of Israel  
82 E´dom had a Ju -de´an viceroy over them 1 s t Kings 22:47 however they chose one of their own as king during this revolt  
83 A Le´vi -tical city Joshua 21:13 whose priests and Le´vites were angry at Je -hosh´a-phat’s successor  
84 Named after the Israeli te king, due to influence in his father Je -ho´ram marrying a brutal Israeli te royal as wife  
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was Ath-a-li´ah the daughter of Om´ri.85 

3.  He also walked in the ways of the house of A´hab, because his mother86 guided him in pursuing 

wickedness.   4.  And he went on doing what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes – the same as the house of A´hab – 

because they themselves became counsellors to him after the death of his father... to his ruination.   5.  He 

acted according to their counsel and he went with Je-ho´ram – the [now reigning] son of A´hab – the king 

of Israel, to war against king Haz´a-el of Syria at Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad... at which the Syrians [seriously] struck 

Je-ho´ram...87 

Ath-a-li´ah Kills sons of David, Je-hosh´e-ba Saves the Youngest Jo´ash 
6.  he returned to get healed in Jez´re-el from the wounds that they had inflicted upon him at Ra´mah 

when he fought King Haz´a-el of Syria.  And Az-a-ri´ah(u)88 sa – the son of Je-ho´ram – the king of 

Judah went down to see Je-ho´ram [King of Israel] the son of A´hab in Jez´re-el, because he was weak. 

7.  ...however A-ha-zi´ah’s [own] downfall had come – [and] from God – by [his] coming to Je-ho´ram... 

When he came, he rode out with Je-ho´ram to Je´hu the grandson of Nim´shi... whom [unbeknown to 

A´hab and Je-ho´ram] Jehovah had anointed to cut off the house of A´hab.   8.  And it came about that as 

soon as Je´hu began executing punishment on the house of A´hab, he found the princes [rulers] of 

Judah and the sons of the brothers of A-ha-zi´ah – ministers to A-ha-zi´ah – and he proceeded to kill 

them.   9.  Then he went looking for A-ha-zi´ah [himself, King of Judah], and they captured him while he 

was hiding in Sa-mar´i-a, and brought him to Je´hu.  Then they put him to death – but buried him, 

for they said: 

 Je´hu and his men ––––– 

⇒ He is the grandson of Je-hosh´a-phat, who searched for Jehovah with all his heart. 

– and there was no one of the house of A-ha-zi´ah to retain power for the kingdom.89 

10.  When Ath-a-li´ah the mother of A-ha-zi´ah saw that her son had died, she rose up and subdued [quietly 

destroyed] all the royal offspring of the house of Judah. 

11.  ...however, Je-ho-shab´e-ath [“Jehovah is an oath”] [aka Je-hosh´e-ba] – the daughter of the [former] king [Je-ho´ram] – 

took Jo´ash90 the son of [King] A-ha-zi´ah and stole him away from the midst of the king’s sons who were 

to be put to death, and put him and his nursing woman in the inner bed chamber.  And Je-ho-shab´e-ath 

the daughter of King Je-ho´ram – wife to Je-hoi´a-da the priest, (for she was the sister of A-ha-zi´ah) kept 

him concealed from Ath-a-li´ah, because she did not put him to death.91
   12.  And he remained with them – 

he in hiding in the house of the [true] God – for six years, while Ath-a-li´ah was ruling as queen over the 

land. 

23 
1.  And in the seventh year Je-hoi´a-da [high priest] showed himself courageous and proceeded to take the 

chiefs of hundreds – namely:  Az-a-ri´ahu the son of Je-ro´ham,92 Ish´ma-el the son of Je-ho-ha´nan, Az-a-

ri´ahu the son of O´bed, Ma-a-sei´ah the son of A-dai´ah, E-li-Sha´phat [“my God has judged”] the son of Zich´ri – 

into a covenant with him [regarding the young king’s concealment].   2.  Afterward they went throughout Judah and 

collected together the Le´vites from all the cities of Judah and the heads of the paternal houses of Israel, 

                                                     

 

 
85 2nd  Kings 8:18  declare her to be the daughter of A´hab, so either she from a union of Om´ri  and A´hab’s wife, or this and the parallel  accou nt 

2nd Kings 8:26 speak of the family l ine from Om´ri .  However, since A´hab means “father’s brother” –  and his mother had been content to indulge 

in this distorted child-bearing – i f this practice were continiuing,  then the f ather could indeed have been Om´ri.   A´hab was 38 years old when 

Om´ri  died, so the union could have been while A´hab was marr ied to her  
86 Expressing the treacherous influence of Israel  upon the Jehovah’s Davidic line  
87 Just as – through unwise Ju -de´an-Israeli marriage – there was a king A-ha-zi´ah in both Israel and in Judah, so there was a king Je -ho´ram in 

both regions.   These two misplaced names became friends with an Israeli ( rather than Ju -de´an ) mindset. Je-ho´ram was struck – though not 

fatally – by the Syrians at Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad,  and returned home to recuperate 2nd Kings 8:28-29 – only to fa ll with his Ju -de´an-friend king A-ha-

zi´ah at the hand of Je´hu 2nd Kings 9 
88 Scribal anomaly – writing Az-a-ri´ahu  for Az-a-ri´ah 
89 The action of Je´hu ki lls Ju-de´an ministers of king A-ha-zi´ah, but only the 70 speci fied sons of King A’hab – though A-ha-zi´ah of ISRAEL 

remained alive somewhere.  Queen Ath -a-l i´ah kills the remaining “offspring of the kingdom” – any who might claim the crown. It was only because  

there were infant sons who –  of necessity – were not in the public gaze, that the queen had to search for them, and so one of them was secreted 

away 
90 As with Je-ho´ram and A-ha-zi´ah,  the name Jo´ash is in the family line of Ahab of Israel 1 st Kings 22:26 
91 1 s t Kings 11:36 
92 N OT  King Az-a-ri´ah the son of King Je-ro´ham, but a chief and his father who are each coincidental ly called by the same names  

file:///C:/Bible/skilled%23KI1_22_26
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and they came to Jerusalayim…93
   3.  and all the assembly concluded a covenant – with the [new] king! – in 

the house of the [true] God, after which he [Je-hoi´a-da the priest] said to them: 

 Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– chiefs of thousands, Le´vites and heads of paternal houses of Israel 

⇒ Look!  The son of the king will reign, just as Jehovah promised concerning the sons of David.    4.  This is 

what YOU must do: 

One third of YOU who come in on the Sabbath [for duty] – [that is] of the priests and of the Le´vites – will 

be for doorkeepers;   5.  and one third will be at the king’s house [currently occupied by queen Ath-a-li´ah];  and one 

third will be at the Gate of the Foundation before all the people in the courtyards of the house of 

Jehovah. 

6.  And do not let anyone enter the house of Jehovah but the priests and those of the Le´vites ministering.  

They will enter, because they are a Holy group;  all the people [Le´vi-tical runners, or assistants] will 

[undoubtedly] keep the obligation to Jehovah...   7.  and the Le´vites must circulate all around the king, each 

one with his weapons in his hand.  Anyone who attempts to enter into the house should be put to death.  

Stay with the king when he comes in and when he goes out. 

8.  – and the Le´vites and all Judah proceeded to do according to all that Je-hoi´a-da the priest had 

commanded.  So they took each one his men that were coming in on the Sabbath – together with those 

going out on the Sabbath, for Je-hoi´a-da the priest had not set the divisions free from duty.94
   9.  Further, Je-

hoi´a-da the priest gave the chiefs of hundreds the spears and the bucklers [small shields] and the circular 

shields that had belonged to King David,95 which were in the house of the [true] God.   10.  And he went on to 

station all the people96 [priests’ servants] each one with his weapon in his hand, from the right side of the 

house clear to the left side of the house, by the altar and by the house, all around near the king [elect].   11.  

Then they brought out the king’s son and put the crown upon him and the Testimony and made him king;  

and so Je-hoi´a-da and his sons anointed him and said: 

 Je-hoi´a-da and his sons ––––– 

≺ Let the king live! 

12.  When Ath-a-li´ah heard the sound of the runners and those praising the king, she at once came to the 

people at the house of Jehovah.   13.  Then she looked... and behold!  there was the king standing by its pillar 

at the entrance [to the Temple], and the princes and the trumpets by the king, and all the people of the land 

were rejoicing and blowing the trumpets, and the singers with the instruments of song and those [Le´vites] 

appointed to conduct praise.97  Immediately Ath-a-li´ah ripped her garments apart and cried out: 

 Ath-a-li´ah ––––– 

≺ Conspiracy!  Conspiracy! 

14.  but Je-hoi´a-da the priest brought out the chiefs of hundreds – who were appointed as officers over the 

military force – and he said to them: 

 chiefs of hundreds ––––– military men 

≺ Take her out from inside the ranks;  and as for anyone coming after her, they shall be put to death 

with the sword! 

for the priest had said: 

 Je-hoi´a-da the priest ––––– 

‘YOU must not put her to death at the house of Jehovah.’ 

15.  – so they laid hands upon her, and when she had been brought to the entrance of the horses’ gate of 

the king’s house, they put her to death there. 

16.  Then Je-hoi´a-da concluded a covenant between himself and all the people – with the king – that they 

                                                     

 

 
93 In advance of the coronation –  and in advance of their  being told – all  of the head of houses, the priests and the Le´vites were assembled in 

Jerusalem and showed favour, in expectation of something good from the promisary invitation.  
94 Keeping as many pr iests and Le´vites as possible on site for what was to take place  
95 The men are royally equipped for the big event  
96 Runners – ministers for the priests 2nd  Kings 11:11 
97 The presence of all of these shows it is not a mere rabble, nor a rebellion, but popular and official  
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would continue as the people of Jehovah.   17.  After that, all the people came to the house of Ba´al and 

pulled it down, and they broke up his altars and his images, and they killed Mat´tan the priest of Ba´al in 

front of the altars. 

18.  Further, Je-hoi´a-da put the offices of the house of Jehovah in the hand of the priests [and] the Le´vites – 

whom David had put in divisions98 over the house of Jehovah – to offer up the burnt sacrifices of Jehovah 

according to what is written in the law of Moses, with rejoicing and with song by the hand of David.   19.  He 

also stationed the gatekeepers by the gates of the house of Jehovah so that nothing unclean in any respect 

might enter.   20.  He now took the chiefs of hundreds and the lordly ones99 and the rulers among the people 

and all the people of the land and brought the king down from the house of Jehovah.  Then they came 

right through the high gate to the king’s house and seated the king upon the throne of the kingdom. 

21.  And all the people of the land continued to rejoice;  and the city had no disturbance after they had put 

Ath-a-li´ah to death with the sword. 

24 
Jo´ash, King of Judah100 

1.  Jo´ash was [a mere] seven years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for forty years, 

and his mother’s name was Zib´i-ah from Be´er-she´ba.   2.  And Jo´ash kept doing what was right in 

Jehovah’s eyes – [but only during] all the days of Je-hoi´a-da the priest.   3.  And Je-hoi´a-da acquired two wives 

for him, and he became father to sons and daughters. 

4.  Now afterward it became close to the heart of Jo´ash to renovate the house of Jehovah.   5.  Accordingly he 

collected the priests and the Le´vites together and said to them: 

 King Jo´ash of Judah ––––– the priests and the Le´vites 

⇒ Go out to the cities of Judah and collect silver from all Israel to repair the house of YOUR God from 

year to year;  and YOU should perform this task quickly. 

Le´vites Procrastinate... But when called, the People Delight to Give! 
...but the Le´vites did not act quickly.   6.  So the king called Je-hoi´a-da the head and said to him: 

 King Jo´ash of Judah ––––– Je-hoi´a-da the chief priest 

⇒ Why is it that you have not required the Le´vites to bring in the sacred tax101 from Judah and 

Jerusalayim as ordered by Moses the servant of Jehovah – even that of the congregation of Israel – for 

the Tent of the witnesses [Temple]?! 

7.  – for the sons of the wicked woman Ath-a-li´ah had broken into the house of the [true] God, 

and they had even rendered up to the Ba´als all the Holy things of the house of Jehovah.102 

8.  So the king said [the word], and they made a chest and put it outside at the gate of the house of 

Jehovah.   9.  Then they issued a call throughout Judah and Jerusalayim to bring to Jehovah the sacred 

tax – [the one] ordered by Moses the servant of the [true] God upon Israel [Exodus Hebrews] in the 

wilderness...   10.  and all the princes and all the people began to rejoice!  and they kept bringing and 

casting it into the chest until they had all given. 

11.  And it came about at the proper time that he [the secretary, or commissioner of the high priest] would bring the 

chest to the care of the king by the hand of the Le´vites, and as soon as they saw that there was 

plenty of money, the secretary of the king and the commissioner of the chief priest came and 

emptied the chest, then lifted it up and returned it to its place.  That was what they did from day to 

day, and they gathered silver in abundance! 

12.  Then the king and Je-hoi´a-da would give it to those who were servicing [the repair of] Jehovah’s 

house, and they then hired stonecutters and craftsmen in order to renovate Jehovah’s house – also 

                                                     

 

 
98 1 s t Chronic les 24-26 
99 Powerful guards 2nd  Kings 11:19 
100 2nd Kings 11 & 12 
101 Exodus 30:11-15 The underlying Hebrew reads “br ing in” rather than “collect”.  The tax was being collected 2nd Kings 12:7 but was being 

retained by the priests… for themselves.  
102 There is no record of these other sons of Ath-a-li´a,  however since they shared her disrespect for Jehovah, and since there is no record of a 

purge when Jo´ash was made king, i t is likely that they removed themselves from Jerusalem  
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workers in iron and copper for repairing Jehovah’s house.   13.  So the workers did their work, and the 

restoration advanced well by their hand, finally they made the house of the [true] God stand 

according to its design, and they made it strong.   14.  And as soon as they had finished they brought the 

rest of the silver before the king, and Je-hoi´a-da proceeded to make utensils for the house of 

Jehovah – utensils for the ministry and for making offerings and cups and utensils of gold and of 

silver – and they were used to present burnt sacrifices at the house of Jehovah constantly, all the 

days of Je-hoi´a-da. 

15.  And Je-hoi´a-da [the priest] grew old and satisfied with years and gradually died, being a hundred and thirty 

years old at his death.   16.  So they buried him in the City of David – along with the kings!  – because he had 

done good in Israel and with the [true] God and His house. 

17.  And after Je-hoi´a-da’s death, the princes  of Judah came in and bowed down to the king.  At that time 

the king listened to them...   18.  but gradually, they left the house of Jehovah the God of their forefathers and 

began serving the sacred poles and the idols, so that there came to be indignation against Judah and 

Jerusalayim because of their guilt.   19.  And He kept sending prophets among them to bring them back to 

Jehovah;  and they kept bearing witness against them... but they did not listen. 

Zech-a-ri´ah Condemns Apostasy – Prophesies as he is Killed 
20.  So God’s spirit was placed upon Zech-a-ri´ah – son of Je-hoi´a-da the priest – so he stood up over the 

people and said to them: 

 Zech-a-ri´ah, son of Je-hoi´a-da the high priest ––––– the people 

⇒ This is what the true God says: 

 Almighty God ––––– the people 

≺ Why are YOU overstepping the commandments of Jehovah, so as not to prosper? 

Because YOU have left Jehovah, He in turn is leaving YOU. 

21.  Finally, they  conspired against him and pelted him with stones – at the king’s [own] commandment – 

and in the courtyard of Jehovah’s house.103
   22.  King Jo´ash did not remember the loving-kindness that Je-

hoi´a-da his [Zech-a-ri´ah’s] father had exercised toward him, so he killed his son who – at the point of dying 

– said: 

 Zech-a-ri´ah, son of Je-hoi´a-da ––––– 

≺ Let Jehovah see to it and ask it back.104 

23.  And it came about at the turn of the year that the army of Syria came up against him [King Jo´ash], and 

they began to invade Judah and Jerusalayim.  Then they brought all the princes  of the people to ruin 

from among the people, and they sent all their spoil to the king of Dam-a-scus...   24.  for the military force of 

the Syrians made an invasion with a small number of men, but Jehovah Himself gave a very large [Ju-de´an] 

military force into their hand, because they had left Jehovah the God of their forefathers;  and so they [the 

Syrians] inflicted judgement upon Jo´ash.   25.  And when they went away from him (for they left him with many 

infections), his own servants conspired against him because of the blood of the sons105 of Je-hoi´a-da the 

priest;  and they killed him upon his own couch, so that he died.  Then they buried him [King Jo´ash] in the 

City of David – but they did not bury him in the burial places of the kings. 

26.  And these were the conspirators against him: 

Za´bad [aka Jo´za-car] the son of Shim´e-ath the Am´mon-itess and 

Je-hoz´a-bad the son of Shim´rith [“vigilant”] the Mo´ab-itess.106 

                                                     

 

 
103 Seven years of Queen Ath -a-l i´ah’s pagan worship had infected the priests.  Je -hoi´a-da the pr iest had safeguarded Jo´ash as a light for the 

Davidic line,  and endeavoured to bring worship back to God, but when he died the peists – and evidently even King Jo´ash himself – reverted to 

the pagan ways. 
104 The presumed link of this to the New Testament quotations is a li ttle early for it to be the event recorded as “Zech -a-ri´ah son of Bar-a-

chi´ah” Matthew 23:35 ;  Luke 11:51 
105 Zech-a-r i´ah had been stoned to death,  but before that God had sent other prophets –  i t would appear that some were also sons of Je -hoi´a-

da and were maltreated 2nd Chronic les 24:19 
106 The indignity for Jo´ash, after such a nurtured beginning:  God’s miraculous victory for a small  force was reversed in his ca se,  and he – a king 

of Judah, the only surviving Davidic prince in h is day –  was murdered in indignation by two daughters of Mo´ab and Am´mon  
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27.  As for his sons and the abundance of the pronouncement against him and the [repair of] foundation of 

the house of the [true] God, there they are written in the exposition107 of the scroll of the Kings.  And 

Am-a-zi´ah his son began to reign in place of him. 

25 
Am-a-zi´ah (son of Jo´ash), King of Judah 

1.  At the age of twenty-five years Am-a-zi´ah became king, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for twenty-nine 

years, and his mother’s name was Je-ho-ad´dan [“Jehovah delights”] [aka Je-ho-ad´din] of Jerusalayim.   2.  And he 

continued to do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes, only not with a complete heart. 

3.  It came about that as soon as the kingdom had become strong upon him, he killed his servants who had 

struck down his father the king –   4.  but he did not put their sons to death, but [did] according to what is 

written in the Law in the scroll of Moses that Jehovah had commanded, saying: 

Fathers should not die for sons, neither should sons themselves die for fathers;  but it is each 

one for his own sin that should die. 

 Deuteronomy 24:16 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God ––––– Moses 

5.  And Am-a-zi´ah proceeded to collect Judah together: 

he made them stand according to the house of the forefathers, by the chiefs of thousands and by the 

chiefs of hundreds for all Judah and Benjamin – and he proceeded to register them from twenty 

years of age upward. And he found them [to be] three hundred thousand choice men, able for the 

army, who could handle lance and large shield. 

6.  ...and he [also] hired a hundred thousand valiant, mighty men from Israel!  for a hundred silver talents.   7.  

But a man of the [true] God came to him, saying: 

 King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– man of the true God 

⇐ O king, do not let the army of Israel come with you, for Jehovah is not with Israel – [that is,] all the 

sons of E´phra-im.   8.  But rather come – you yourself – and act, be courageous for the battle.  The [true] 

God could cause you to stumble before an enemy;  for there exists power with God [both] to help and 

to cause stumbling.108 

9.  At this Am-a-zi´ah said to the man of the [true] God: 

↪ But what about the hundred talents that I have given to the troops of Israel? 

to this the man of the [true] God said: 

↩ There is with Jehovah the means to give you much more than this! 

10.  Accordingly Am-a-zi´ah separated them – namely, the troops that had come to him from E´phra-im – to 

go to their own place.  However, their anger got very hot against Judah, so that they returned to their 

own place in the heat of anger.109 

11.  And Am-a-zi´ah took courage and proceeded to lead his people, and he went to the Valley of Salt... and 

he went striking down the sons of Se´ir – ten thousand [of them].   12.  And the sons of Judah captured 

[another] ten thousand alive, brought them to the top of the crag, and proceeded to throw them from the 

top of the crag;  and – one and all – they burst apart. 

13.  ...However as for the the [E´phra-imite] soldiers of the army whom Am-a-zi´ah had sent back from 

going with him to battle, they made raids upon the cities of Judah – from Sa-mar´i-a clear to Beth-

ho´ron [from E´phra-im’s North to its South].  They struck down three thousand of them [Judaean citizens] and 

took a great deal of plunder. 

14.  ...and it occurred that after Am-a-zi´ah had come back from striking the E´dom-ites – and had brought 

the gods [idols] of the sons of Se´ir – he set them up as gods for himself, and he began to bow down before 

                                                     

 

 
107 This seems to refer to this very book:  2 n d of Chronicles 
108 A reminder of his father , King Jo´ash 2nd Chronic les 24:23-24 
109 The men of E´phra -im were noted for deliberately striking an angry attitude Judges 8:1;  Judges 12:1 
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them, and to burn incense to them!   15.  Consequently Jehovah’s anger became hot against Am-a-zi´ah, and 

so He sent a prophet to him and said to him: 

 King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– a prophet 

⇐ Why do you inquire of the [very] gods of the people that did not deliver their own people out of your 

hand? 

16.  – but as he spoke to him [the king] said to him: 

↪ Did we constitute you as a counsellor of the king?  Quit for your own sake.  Why should [the other 

counsellors] strike you down? 

Accordingly the prophet quit, but he said: 

↩ I certainly know that God has resolved to bring you to ruin, because you have done this and you have 

not listened to my counsel. 

17.  Then King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah took counsel and sent to Je-ho´ash the son of Je-ho´a-haz the son of 

Je´hu the king of Israel, saying: 

 messenger of King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– King Je-ho´ash of Israel (son of Je-ho´a-haz, son of Je´hu) 

⇒ Come!  Let us look each other in the face. 

18.  At that King Je-ho´ash of Israel sent to King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah, saying: 

 King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah ––––– messenger of King Je-ho´ash of Israel (son of Je-ho´a-haz, son of Je´hu) 

↩ The thorny weed!  that was in Leb´a-non sent to the cedar that was in Leb´a-non, saying: 

 “thorny weed” ––––– “cedar” 

⇒ ‘Do give your daughter to my son as a wife.’ 

However, a wild beast of the field that was in Leb´a-non passed by and [casually] trampled the thorny 

weed down.   19.  You have said to yourself: 

 King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah about himself and his conquest (paraphrased) 

↻ ‘[I] have struck down [mighty] E´dom.’ 

and your heart has lifted you up to be glorified.  Keep dwelling in your own house.  Why should you stir 

yourself up to calamity and have to fall – you and Judah with you? 

20.  ...But Am-a-zi´ah did not listen... 

...for it had come from the [true] God for the purpose of giving them [Judah and Am-a-zi´ah] into his 
[Israel’s] hand, because they had inquired of the gods of E´dom. 

21.  So King Je-ho´ash of Israel went up, and they stared each other in the face – he and King Am-a-zi´ah of 

Judah – at Beth-she´mesh, which belongs to Judah...   22.  ...and Judah was defeated before Israel, as every man 

fled to his tent.   23.  And King Je-ho´ash of Israel seized King Am-a-zi´ah of Judah – son of Jo´ash, son of A-

ha-zi´ah – at Beth-she´mesh, after which he brought him to Jerusalayim and made a breach in the wall of 

Jerusalayim from the Gate of E´phra-im clear to the Corner Gate:  four hundred cubits!   24.  And [he took] all 

the gold and the silver and all the articles that were to be found in the house of the [true] God under 

O´bed-E´dom110 and the treasures of the king’s house and the hostages, and then returned to Sa-mar´i-a.111 

25.  And Am-a-zi´ah the son of King Jo´ash of Judah continued to live after the death of Je-ho´ash the son of 

King Je-ho´a-haz of Israel for fifteen years.   26.  As for the rest of the affairs of Am-a-zi´ah – the first and the 

last – see!  are they not written in the scroll of the Kings of Judah and Israel?   27.  From the time that Am-a-

zi´ah turned aside from following Jehovah, they formed a conspiracy112 against him in Jerusalayim.  He fled 

                                                     

 

 
110 O´bed-E´dom had been blessed by God dur ing his care of the Ark 2nd Samuel 6:10-13 and was given a prominent position in service by King 

David 1s t Chronic les 15:24 .  This statement means the choicest items – placed under the care of O´bed -E´dom – but not the Ark itsel f, which had 

been moved for safe-keeping 2nd Chronic les 35:3 
111 This would leave king Am-a-zi´ah safe and alive with his people, but thoroughly embarrassed and powe rless – a king in name only 
112 Prominent ones of Judah and Jerusalem... including the army fleeing at Beth -she´mesh, leaving the king isolated 2nd Kings 14:12  and the death 

conspiracy 2nd Kings 14:19-22 
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to La´chish;  but they sent after him to La´chish and they put him to death there.   28.  Then they carried him 

upon horses113 and buried him with his forefathers in the city of Judah. 

26 
Uz-zi´ah (Az-a-ri´ah), King of Judah 

1.  Then all the people of Judah took Uz-zi´ah, he being sixteen years old, and they made him king in place of 

his father Am-a-zi´ah.114
   2.  He was the one who rebuilt E´loth and restored it to Judah, after the king had 

lain down with his forefathers. 

3.  Uz-zi´ah was sixteen years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for fifty-two years.  

And his mother’s name was Je-co-li´ah of Jerusalayim.   4.  And he kept doing what was right in Jehovah’s 

eyes, according to all that Am-a-zi´ah his father had done –   5.  and he continually inquired of God in the 

days of Zech-a-ri´ah115 – the instructor in the fear of the [true] God – and during the days of his searching 

for Jehovah, the [true] God made him prosperous. 

6.  He went out and fought against the Phi-lis´tines and broke through the wall of Gath and the wall of 

Jab´neh [“building of God”] and the wall of Ash´dod, after which he built cities in [the territory of] Ash´dod116 

and among the Phi-lis´tines. 

7.  – the [true] God helped him against the Phi-lis´tines, and against the Arabians [“mixed” – perh. indicative of traders] 

that were dwelling in Gur-Ba´al [“dwelling of Ba´al”] and the inhabitants of Ma´on.117
   8.  The Am´mon-ites began to 

bring tribute to Uz-zi´ah – his fame went even as far as the entrance [border] to Egypt, because he was 

strengthened to an extraordinary degree. 

9.  Moreover, Uz-zi´ah built towers in Jerusalayim by the Corner Gate118 and by the Valley Gate and by the 

turning [of the wall, the SW corner], and made them strong.   10.  He also built towers in the wilderness – hewing out 

many cisterns (because a great deal of livestock had became his) – and also in the She-phe´lah and on the 

tableland.  There were farmers and vine-dressers in the mountains and in Car´mel [S of He´bron], because he 

loved the countryside. 

11.  Moreover, Uz-zi´ah came to have an army of fighting men that went out in bands [divided into groups] 

according to the [census] number of their registration by the hand of Je-i´el the secretary and Ma-a-sei´ah 

the officer under the control of Han-a-ni´ah of the king’s princes.   12.  The total number of the heads of the 

paternal houses – of the valiant, mighty men – was two thousand six hundred,   13.  and under their control 

the army forces were three hundred and seven thousand five hundred men making war with considerable 

force to help the king against the enemy.   14.  Uz-zi´ah equipped the entire army with shields and lances and 

helmets and coats of mail and bows and stone slings.   15.  He built engines of war in Jerusalayim – the 

invention of engineers – to be upon the towers and upon the corners to launch arrows and great stones.  

Consequently his fame spread afar, for he was helped wonderfully, until he was strong... 

16.  ...However as soon as he was strong, his heart became haughty to the point of ruin, so that he 

acted unfaithfully toward Jehovah his God by entering into the temple of Jehovah to burn incense 

upon the altar of incense.119
   17.  Immediately Az-a-ri´ahu the priest and the priests of Jehovah with him 

– eighty brave men – came in after him.   18.  Then they stood up against King Uz-zi´ah and said to him: 

 King Uz-zi´ah of Judah ––––– Az-a-ri´ah the priest and other priests 

⇐ It is not for you, O Uz-zi´ah, to burn incense to Jehovah, but for the priests – the sons of Aaron, the 

ones sanctified to burn incense.  Go out from the sanctuary;  for you have trespassed, and it is not for 

you to honour Jehovah God. 

19.  But Uz-zi´ah became enraged while the censer for burning incense was in his hand, and during his 

rage against the priests, leprosy broke out in his forehead – right before the priests in the house of 

                                                     

 

 
113 Not on a chariot,  but slung over a horse  
114 The crown of his father Am-a-zi´ah had been passed, by popular demand, to his son for the final 11 years  
115 Not the prophet kil led on the orders of King Jo´ash 2nd Chronic les 24:20 – which was more than 16 years’ earlier , but a contemporary mentioned 

by the prophet Isaiah 8:2 
116 Building several new cities on the site would make it very difficult for the Phi -lis´tines to re-establish the glory of Ash´dod 
117 ( See 1 s t Chronic les 4:41 fn ) Some translate as “Gur -Ba´al  and the Me-u´nim”.  Sons of Me -u´nim are mentioned as members of the Neth´i-nim 

Nehemiah 7:52 
118 Repairing the damage caused by Israel when they fought against his father 2nd  Chronic les 25:23 
119 Leviticus 10:1-2;  ( 2nd Kings 15:5 ) Exodus 30:9 
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Jehovah beside the altar of incense.   20.  When he turned around to Az-a-ri´ahu the chief priest and all 

the priests, why look!  he was stricken with leprosy in his forehead!120  So they anxiously removed 

him from there, and he himself also hurried to go out, because Jehovah had smitten him. 

21.  King Uz-zi´ah continued to have leprosy until the day of his death, and he dwelt in a separate house as a 

leper – for he had been severed from the house of Jehovah, while Jo´tham his son [acted] over the king’s 

house, judging the people of the land. 

22.  And the rest of the affairs of Uz-zi´ah – the first and the last – have been written down121 by the prophet 

Isaiah, the son of A´moz.   23.  Finally Uz-zi´ah lay down with his forefathers;  and so they buried him with his 

forefathers – [but] in the burial field that belonged to the kings – for they said: 

‘He is a leper.’ 

and Jo´tham his son began to reign in place of him. 

27 
Jo´tham, King of Judah 

1.  Jo´tham was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for sixteen 

years.  And his mother’s name was Je-ru´shah [“dispossessor”] the daughter of Za´dok.   2.  And he kept doing 

what was right in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that Uz-zi´ah his father had done – but he did not invade 

the temple of Jehovah, even though the people were acting ruinously.122 

3.  He built the upper gate of Jehovah’s house, and he did a great deal of building on the wall of O´phel.123
   4.  

And he built cities in the mountainous region of Judah, and he built fortified places and towers in the 

woodlands.   5.  He battled against the king of the sons of Am´mon and prevailed over them, so that the sons 

of Am´mon gave him in that year a hundred talents of silver and ten thousand cor measures of wheat and 

ten thousand of barley – this was what the sons of Am´mon recompensed him with, also in the second 

year and the third.   6.  So Jo´tham kept strengthening himself, for he prepared his ways before Jehovah his 

God. 

7.  As for the rest of the affairs of Jo´tham and all his wars and his ways, look!  there they are written in the 

scroll of the Kings of Israel and of Judah.   8.  He happened to be twenty-five years old when he began to 

reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for sixteen years.   9.  Finally Jo´tham lay down with his forefathers, and 

they buried him in the City of David.  And A´haz his son began to reign in place of him. 

28 
A´haz inherits crown from Jo´tham – King of Judah 

1.  A´haz was twenty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for sixteen years – but 

he did not do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes like David his forefather,    2.  but he walked in the ways of the 

kings of Israel, and he even made molten statues of the Ba´als.   3.  He made sacrificial smoke arise in the 

valley of the son of Hin´nom – burning up his sons in the fire, in the detestable ways of the nations that 

Jehovah had driven out from before the sons of Israel.   4.  And he regularly sacrificed and made sacrificial 

smoke arise on the high places and upon the hills and under every sort of luxuriant tree. 

5.  Consequently Jehovah his God delivered him into the hand of the king of Syria, so that they struck him 

and carried off many captives from him and brought them to Dam-a-scus.  Moreover he was given into 

the hand of the king of Israel [Pe´kah],124 so that he struck him [A´haz] with a great slaughter: 

6.  accordingly Pe´kah [the then king of Israel] the son of Rem-a-li´ah killed a hundred and twenty thousand 

in Judah in [just] one day125 – all valiant men – because of their leaving Jehovah the God of their 

                                                     

 

 
120 Compare with Cain Genesis 4:15 –  who is traditionally believed to have received a mark on his forehead, although th e scriptures only say that 

a mark was set f o r  Cain 
121 See Isaiah chapters 1 through 5 
122 Self-restriction because of his father ’s sin ;  despite the disgusting misuse of the temple, Jo´tham did not zealously invade it to  rid i t of the 

pagan practices.  As an indication,  his son A´haz – who was only 12 years old when he began to reign – was already a father at the age of 11.   

A´haz died aged 36, and his son Hez -e-ki´ah was 25 when he began to reign –  so immorality was rife even among the royal l ine 
123 O´phel was a ( partial ly artif icial ) bank of ground filling the short gap between Mt. Zion and Mt. Mo -ri´ah 
124 Already king when A´haz became king 2nd  Kings 16:1 God moved him and the king of Syria to act against the rebel lious king of Judah  
125 This took place some ten years’ earlier , when Pe´kah was king, before .  He was to assassinate King Pek -a-hi´ah and assume the crown -  
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forefathers.   7.  Further, Zich´ri, a mighty man of E´phra-im, killed Ma-a-sei´ah the king’s son126 and Az-

ri´kam the leader of the household and El-ka´nah who was second to the king.   8.  Moreover, the sons 

of Israel took two hundred thousand of their brothers captive – women, sons and daughters – and 

they also plundered a great deal of spoil from them and brought the spoil to Sa-mar´i-a... 

Good Sa-mar´i-tans Help Captive Ju-de´ans 
9.  ...But there happened to be a prophet of Jehovah there whose name was O´ded.  So he went out before 

the army that was coming to Sa-mar´i-a and said to them: 

 O´ded the prophet ––––– army of Israel and Syria 

⇒ Look!  It was because of the rage of Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers against Judah that He gave 

them into YOUR hand – and YOU have killed them, with a raging that has reached clear to the 

heavens.   10.  And now YOU are thinking of reducing the sons of Judah and of Jerusalayim to menservants 

and maidservants for yourselves?  Nevertheless, are there not cases of guilt with YOU yourselves 

against Jehovah YOUR God?    11.  So now listen to me:  return the captives that you have captured from 

YOUR brothers, for Jehovah’s burning anger is against YOU. 

12.  – At that [certain] men of the heads of the sons of E´phra-im:  Az-a-ri´ahu the son of Je-ho-ha´nan, Ber-e-

chi´ah the son of Me-shil´le-moth [“recompense”] and Je-hiz-ki´ah [“Jehovah has made strong”] the son of Shal´lum and 

A-ma´sa the son of Had´lai [“rest of God”] – [also] rose up against those coming in from the military campaign,   13.  

and they said to them: 

 Az-a-ri´ah, Ber-e-chi´ah, Je-hiz-ki´ah, A-ma´sa (men of heads of the sons of E´phra-im) ––––– rest of the army of Israel and Syria 

⇒ YOU must not bring the captives here,127 because there is guilt on us against Jehovah.  YOU are 

thinking of adding to our sins and to our guilt, while our guilt is abundant, and there is burning anger 

against Israel. 

14.  Accordingly the armed men left the captives and the plunder before the princes and all the 

congregation. 

15.  Then the men (those [above] who were designated by their names) rose up and helped the captives:128 

they clothed all their naked ones from the spoil – gave them clothes and sandals and fed them and gave 

them drink and greased them.  Furthermore, they transported on asses any who were faltering and 

brought them to Jer´i-cho,129 the city of palm trees, beside their brothers.  After that they returned to Sa-

mar´i-a. 

King A´haz Seeks Alliance with As-syr´i-a 
16.  ...At that time King A´haz sent to the kings of As-syr´i-a for them to help him,   17.  for the E´dom-ites had 

come – again – and were striking down Judah and carrying off captives.   18.  Also the Phi-lis´tines had invaded 

the cities of the She-phe´lah and of the Neg´eb of Judah and got to capture Beth-she´mesh and Ai´ja-lon 

and Ge-de´roth and So´coh [So´co] and its dependent towns and Tim´nah and its dependent towns and 

Gim´zo [“fertile in sycamores”] and its dependent towns;  and they had begun to dwell there... 

19.  ...for Jehovah had humbled Judah [as a whole] on account of A´haz the king of Judah,130 sa because he 

let unrestraint grow in Judah, and acted very treacherously toward Jehovah. 

20.  – also Tig´lath-Pil-e´ser the king of As-syr´i-a came against him, and caused him distress and did not help 

him;   21.  although A´haz had taken a portion [of the valuables] out of the house of Jehovah and the house of 

the king and of the princes and had given it to the king of As-syr´i-a, he did not help him. 

22.  And in his time of distress king A´haz added further offence to Jehovah,   23.  for he began to sacrifice to the 

gods of Dam-a-scus – [the very ones] that were striking him!  – for he said: 

 King A´haz of Judah ––––– 

↻ Because the gods of the kings of Syria are helping them, I shall sacrifice to them, so that they may 

                                                     

 

 
126 Between this slaughter and the king’s own sacrif ice of h is own sons in the Valley of Hin´nom, it is a miracle that th ere was a son Hez-e-ki´ah 

left al ive to succeed to his father’s throne  
127 Preventing the army of Israel and Syria of finding a convenient place to secrete their  captives... leaving them no choice but  to release them 
128 Luke 10:30 
129 P lace of recuperation 2nd Samuel 10:4-6 
130 Some manuscr ipts mistakenly write “Israel” instead of “Judah”.  See also v23  
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help me. 

but they became a means for making him and all Israel131 sa stumble.   24.  Furthermore, A´haz gathered all the 

utensils of the house of the [true] God and cut the utensils of the house of the [true] God into pieces.  

Then he locked the doors of the house of Jehovah, but made altars for himself at every corner in 

Jerusalayim.   25.  And in all cities, even the cities of Judah, he made high places for offering incense to other 

gods, so that he offended Jehovah the God of his forefathers.132 

26.  As for the rest of his affairs and all his ways – the first and the last – there they are written in the scroll 

of the Kings of Judah and of Israel.   27.  Finally A´haz lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in the 

city, in Jerusalayim, because they did not bring him into the burial places of the kings of Israel.  And Hez-e-

ki´ah his son began to reign in place of him. 

29 
Hez-e-ki´ah inherits crown from A´haz – King of Judah 

1.  Hez-e-ki´ah himself became king at the age of twenty-five years,133 and he reigned in Jerusalayim for 

twenty-nine years.  And his mother’s name was A-bi´jah the daughter of Zech-a-ri´ah.   2.  And he kept doing 

what was right in Jehovah’s eyes, according to all that David his forefather had done. 

3.  In the first month [of] the first year of his reigning, he opened134 the doors of the house of Jehovah and 

began to repair them.   4.  Then he brought the priests and the Le´vites and gathered them to the open place 

to the east.   5.  And he proceeded to say to them: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– priests and Le´vites 

⇒ Listen to me, YOU Le´vites. 

Sanctify yourselves and sanctify the house of Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers, and bring the filth 

out from the Holy place.   6.  For our fathers have acted treacherously and have done evil in the eyes of 

Jehovah our God;  they left Him and turned their face away from the abode of Jehovah and showed the 

back of the neck.   7.  They also closed the doors of the porch and kept the lamps extinguished;  they did 

not burn incense, and they did not offer up burnt sacrifice in the Holy place to the God of Israel. 

8.  For that reason Jehovah’s indignation came against Judah and Jerusalayim, so that He delivered them 

over to maltreatment, to ruin and to derision – as YOU have seen with YOUR own eyes.   9.  And look!  our 

fathers fell by the sword, and our sons and our daughters and our wives are in captivity for this!135 

10.  Now it is close to my heart to conclude a covenant with Jehovah the God of Israel, that His burning 

anger may turn back from us.   11.  Now is not the time to be negligent my sons, for YOU are the ones 

whom Jehovah has chosen to stand before Him to minister to Him and to continue as His ministers and 

to make of sacrificial smoke. 

House of God Cleansed 
12.  At that the Le´vites rose up: 

of the sons of the Ko´hath-ites:  Ma´hath the son of A-ma´sai, and Joel the son of Az-a-ri´ahu; 

and from the sons of Me-rar´i:  Kish136 the son of Ab´di, and Az-a-ri´ahu the son of Je-hal´le-lel; 

and from the Ger´shon-ites:  Jo´ah the son of Zim´mah, and E´den the son of Jo´ah; 

13.  and from the sons of El-za´phan [chieftain of Ko´hath-ites]:  Shim´ri and Je-i´el; 

and from the sons of A´saph [visionary, and chief of musician of the Le´vites]:  Zech-a-ri´ah and Mat-ta-ni´ah; 

14.  and from the sons of He´man [musician of the Le´vites]:  Je-hi´el and Shim´e-i; 

                                                     

 

 
131 Possibly another scribal anomaly – this only makes sense if it reads “Judah”.  See v19 and fn  
132 A desperate al l-out effort to convince the pagan gods that he was sincere in worshipping them  
133 His father – King A´haz – died aged 36!  Hez -e-ki´ah was born when his father was only 11 years old  
134 Closed by his father 2nd Chronic les 28:24 
135 This should be emphasised to portray the scene in Jerusalem:  the older men were there ( the younger having been killed in fi ghting to defend 

Jerusalem and Judah ) and the wives and children –  the future of Jerusalem and Judah –  have been taken captive.  King Hez -e-ki´ah is suggesting 

that this weakened state can be repaired only by Jehovah’s blessing – and for that, they must undo the abuse done to His Temple and His Name  
136 Probably the same as Kish´i  – see 1 s t Chronic les 6:44 
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and from the sons of Je-du´thun [harpist of the Le´vites]:  She-mai´ah and Uz´zi-el. 

15.  Then they gathered their brothers together and sanctified themselves and came according to the king’s 

commandment in the words of Jehovah, to cleanse the house of Jehovah. 

16.  The priests now came inside the house of Jehovah to do the cleansing and brought out all the impurities 

that they found in the temple of Jehovah [and placed them] in the courtyard of the house of Jehovah, and the 

Le´vites received it and took it out to the torrent valley of Kid´ron outside.   17.  They started to sanctify on 

the first [day] of the first month, and on the eighth day of the month they came [out] to the porch of 

Jehovah;  so they sanctified the house of Jehovah in eight days, and on the sixteenth day of the first month 

they finished. 

18.  After that they went to Hez-e-ki´ah the king and said: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Le´vites 

⇐ We have cleansed the whole house of Jehovah:  the altar of burnt offering and all its utensils, and the 

table for the layer bread and all its utensils.    19.  And we have prepared all the utensils that King A´haz 

removed during the treachery of his reign, and have prepared and sanctified them;  and there they are 

before the altar of Jehovah. 

20.  And Hez-e-ki´ah the king got up early and gathered the princes of the city together and went up to the 

house of Jehovah.   21.  They came bringing seven young bulls, and seven rams, and seven male lambs, and 

seven male goats as a sin offering for the kingdom and for the sanctuary and for Judah,137 and he told the 

sons of Aaron the priests to offer them up upon the altar of Jehovah. 

22.  Accordingly they slaughtered the cattle and the priests received the blood and sprinkled it against 

the altar;  after which they slaughtered the rams and sprinkled the blood against the altar, and they 

slaughtered the male lambs and sprinkled the blood against the altar. 

23.  Then they brought the male goats of the sin offering near before the king and the congregation 

and laid their hands upon them.   24.  The priests now slaughtered them and made a sin offering with 

their blood upon the altar, to make atonement for all Israel – because the king said the burnt 

offering and the sin offering [should be] for all Israel.138 

25.  ...meantime, he had the Le´vites stationed at the house of Jehovah – with cymbals, with stringed 

instruments and with harps, according to the instruction of David and of Gad the king’s visionary 

and of Nathan the prophet – for the instruction was given by Jehovah through His prophets.139
   26.  So 

the Le´vites kept standing with the instruments of David, and the priests with the trumpets. 

27.  Then Hez-e-ki´ah said to offer up the burnt sacrifice on the altar;  and when the burnt offering started, 

the song of Jehovah started and also the trumpets, under the direction of the instruments of David the 

king of Israel.   28.  And all the congregation were bowing down while the song was resounding and the 

trumpets were blaring – all this until the burnt offering was finished. 

29.  ...and as soon as they finished offering it up, the king and all those with him bowed low and prostrated 

themselves.   30.  Hez-e-ki´ah the king and the princes now told the Le´vites to praise Jehovah in the words of 

David and of A´saph the visionary;  so they began to offer praise [as loudly as] with rejoicing, and they kept 

bending down and prostrating themselves. 

31.  Finally Hez-e-ki´ah responded saying: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Le´vi-tical priests 

⇒ Now YOU have filled YOUR hand with power for Jehovah. 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ COME close, and bring sacrifices and thanksgiving sacrifices to the house of Jehovah. 

and the congregation began to bring sacrifices and thanksgiving sacrifices – also burnt offerings [from] every 

                                                     

 

 
137 There was nothing in the Law covering del iberate sin by the entire kingdom –  the closest was for accidental  sin by the congregation Leviticus 

4:13 however Hez-e-ki´ah might have in mind God’s denunciation for waywardness Leviticus 26:18  and so offers seven times the sacri fice  
138 By this time, much of 10 -tribe Israel would have been over -run by the As-syr´i -ans and taken into exi le.  Hez -e-ki´ah is preparing to care for 

those of Israel and Sa -mar´i -a who are left behind 2nd  Chronicles 30:6-8 
139 Hez-e-ki´ah’s sincerity before God – he has zeal , yet he deems the instructions must come through the prophets  
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one willing of heart: 

32.  and the number of the burnt offerings that the congregation brought came to:  seventy cattle, a 

hundred rams, two hundred male lambs – all these as a burnt offering to Jehovah;   33.  and also the 

Holy offerings:  six hundred cattle and three thousand of the flock. 

34.  But there were too few priests, and they were not able to skin all the burnt offerings, so their 

brothers – the Le´vites – helped them out until the work was finished and until the priests could 

sanctify themselves, for the Le´vites were more diligent140 at sanctifying themselves than the priests –   

35.  also there was an abundance of burnt offerings with the fat pieces of the communion sacrifices and 

with the drink offerings for the burnt offerings. 

– thus the service of the house of Jehovah was set in order. 

36.  Consequently Hez-e-ki´ah rejoiced with all the people over the preparation which the [true] God had 

made for the people, because the thing was done so suddenly. 

30 
Hez-e-ki´ah Commands the Passover to All Israelites 

1.  And Hez-e-ki´ah proceeded to send to all Israel as well as Judah – and he wrote letters to E´phra-im and 

Ma-nas´she – to come to the house of Jehovah in Jerusalayim to hold the Passover to Jehovah the God of 

Israel.141
   2.  However, the king had received counsel from his princes and all the congregation in Jerusalayim 

to hold the Passover in the second month142 –   3.  for they had not been able to hold it at that time, because 

on the one hand not enough priests had sanctified themselves;  and on the other hand, the people had not 

gathered themselves to Jerusalayim. 

4.  And it seemed right in the eyes of the king and in the eyes of all the congregation.   5.  So they decided to 

have the call pass through all Israel from Be´er-she´ba to Dan, to come and hold the Passover to Jehovah 

the God of Israel at Jerusalayim – for the multitude had not acted according to how it is written.143 

6.  Accordingly the runners went with the letters from the hand of the king and of his princes throughout all 

Israel and Judah, according to the commandment of the king, saying: 

 letter of King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– all Israel and Judah 

⇒ YOU sons of Israel, return to Jehovah the God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel, that He may return to 

those who are left of YOU who were delivered out of the palm of the kings of As-syr´i-a.   7.  Do not 

become like YOUR fathers and like YOUR brothers who acted unfaithfully toward Jehovah the God of 

their forefathers, so that He left them to ruin, just as YOU have seen. 

8.  Now do not stiffen YOUR neck as YOUR fathers did – yield to Jehovah and come to His sanctuary 

which He has sanctified to time indefinite, and serve Jehovah YOUR God, in order that His burning anger 

may turn back from [upon] YOU.   9.  For when YOU return to Jehovah, YOUR brothers and YOUR sons will 

find mercy among those holding them captive, and be allowed to return to this land;  for Jehovah YOUR 

God is gracious and merciful, and He will not turn away the face from YOU if YOU return to Him. 

10.  So the runners continued on, passing along from city to city throughout the land of E´phra-im and Ma-

nas´she and as far as Zeb´u-lun... but they [their audience] were continually laughing at them and deriding 

them.144
   11.  Only individuals from Ash´er and Ma-nas´seh and from Zeb´u-lun humbled themselves so that 

they came to Jerusalayim.   12.  However the hand of the [true] God gave one [united] heart to Judah in order 

to carry out the commandment of the king and the princes in the matter of Jehovah. 

13.  Many people gathered themselves at Jerusalayim to hold the festival of the unfermented cakes in the 

second month, an exceedingly large multitude.   14.  They rose up and took away the altars that were in 

Jerusalayim, and they removed all the incense altars and then threw [them] into the torrent valley of 

                                                     

 

 
140 A sad reflection – the priests had become badly tainted by the practices of false worship in the Temple  
141 A reconcil ing act after the kindness of the good Samaritans 2nd Chronic les 28:9-15 
142 Numbers 9:6-11 
143 First multi -tr ibe Passover in Jerusalem for a whi le – compare with Jo-si´ah 2nd Kings 23:21-23 
144 Whi le the whole of the Promised Land was subjected to unrest, i t was the land of ten -tribe Israel that was to succumb first of all – some 140 

years before the fal l of Jerusalem.  Having been separate from Jehovah for  centuries –  and having the ongoing pressures from Syria –  they did not 

see the point in going to hated Jerusalem for a Passover  
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Kid´ron... 

15.  ...After that, they slaughtered the Passover victim on the fourteenth [day] of the second month;  and the 

priests and the Le´vites had been dishonoured,145 so that they sanctified themselves and brought burnt 

offerings [of cleansing] to the house of Jehovah.   16.  And they stood at their place according to their rule, 

according to the law of Moses, the man of the [true] God, the priests sprinkling the blood received from 

the hand of the Le´vites.   17.  For there were many in the congregation that had not sanctified themselves;  

and the Le´vites were in charge of slaughtering the Passover victims for all that were not clean,146 to 

sanctify them to Jehovah.   18.  For there was a great number of the people – many from E´phra-im and Ma-

nas´seh, Is´sa-char and Zeb´u-lun – that had not cleansed themselves, for they did not eat the Passover 

according to what is written;  but Hez-e-ki´ah prayed for them, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– prayer of King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇐ May the good Jehovah Himself make allowance for    19.  every one that has prepared his heart to search 

for the [true] God, Jehovah, the God of his forefathers, though without the purification for what is 

Holy.147 

20.  ...and Jehovah listened to Hez-e-ki´ah... and healed the people!148 

21.  So the sons of Israel that were found in Jerusalayim held the festival of the unfermented cakes seven 

days with great rejoicing;  and the Le´vites and the priests were offering praise to Jehovah day by day with 

loud instruments to Jehovah.   22.  Moreover, Hez-e-ki´ah spoke to the heart of all the Le´vites who were 

skilled in the service toward Jehovah, and they ate the appointed feast for seven days, sacrificing 

communion sacrifices and making confession to Jehovah the God of their forefathers.149 

23.  Then all the congregation decided to hold it for seven more days, and so they held it for seven days with 

rejoicing!   24.  ...for Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah had himself contributed a thousand bulls and seven 

thousand sheep for the congregation, and the princes had contributed a thousand bulls and ten thousand 

sheep for the congregation;  and an abundance of priests sanctified themselves [in delight].150
   25.  And all the 

congregation of Judah – and the priests and the Le´vites – and all the congregation that came from Israel 

and the alien residents that came from the land of Israel and those dwelling in Judah – continued rejoicing!   

26.  and the rejoicing in Jerusalayim was [truly] great, because since the days of Sol´o-mon the son of David 

the king of Israel there had been none like this in Jerusalayim. 

27.  Finally the priests, the Le´vites, stood up and blessed the people;  and their voice was heard – their 

prayer came to His Holy dwelling, the heavens. 

31 
The Land Blessed, The People Give the Law’s Requirement 

1.  And as soon as they finished all this, all the Israelites that were found [there] went out [firstly] to the cities 

of Judah... 

and they proceeded to break up the sacred pillars and cut down the groves of sacred poles and pull 

down the high places and the altars out of all Judah… 

and Benjamin… and in E´phra-im and Ma-nas´she!151 

– until they had finished; 

after which all the sons of Israel returned to their cities, each one to his own possession. 

                                                     

 

 
145 By touching the pagan altar to remove it?  
146 They had not had the time to cleanse themselves ceremonially following the long j ourney 
147 Hez-e-ki´ah the king intercedes because there are insufficient priests for the work – even for offering sin offerings for those ordinary souls 

being ceremonially unclean for the Passover –  which provision has been made by the Temple 1s t Kings 8:30 
148 Truly beautiful !  They had travelled during a time of great upset and stress and sadness in the land,  without puri fying themselve s – and were 

sitting in Jerusalem unable to take the Passover. .. but Jehovah gave His blessing so that they would be allowed to par take!  and so their journey 

would not be emptied of its promise 
149 Prophetic of Christianity:  Although there were insufficient pr iests who had cleansed themselves, these Le´vites evidently kn ew perfectly the 

process for the sacri fices and performed very we ll.. . so they ate the offerings which should only real ly be given to the sons of Aaron  
150 This extra seven days – fuelled by the generous contribution of food by the king and his chiefs – gave the unclean priests enough time to 

cleanse themselves, and have the delight and privilege of taking part in this first nationwide Passover for many years  
151 Notable that the ones cleansed were Judah – the head of the family after Israel had died –  and the sons of Rachel:  Benjamin and Joseph.  Judah 

led the way, and the  sons of Rachel  followed suit. See 2nd Chronic les 34:9 
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2.  Then Hez-e-ki´ah installed the divisions152 of the priests and of the Le´vites in their divisions, each one in 

accordance with its service for the priests and for the Le´vites as regards the burnt offering, and the 

communion sacrifices, to minister, and to give thanks and praise in the gates of the camps of Jehovah. 

3.  – and there was a courtesy donation by the king from his own goods for the burnt offerings – for 

the burnt offerings of the morning and the evening, and also the burnt offerings for the Sabbaths and 

for the new moons and for the festival seasons – according to what is written in the law of Jehovah. 

4.  Furthermore he told the people – the inhabitants of Jerusalayim – to give the due portion153 of the 

priests and of the Le´vites, in order that they might adhere strictly to the Law of Jehovah. 

5.  ...And as soon as the word broke forth, the sons of Israel brought an abundance of the grain, new wine, 

and oil and honey and all the produce of the field – they brought the tenth of everything, and more!   6.  And 

the sons of Israel and of Judah who were dwelling in the cities of Judah also [brought in] the tenth of cattle 

and sheep and the tenth of the Holy things – the things sanctified to Jehovah their God.  They brought 

them in and laid heaps upon heaps!   7.  in the third month they laid the foundation layer of the grain piles, 

and in the seventh month they had finished. 

8.  ...And when Hez-e-ki´ah and the princes came and saw the heaps, they blessed Jehovah and His people 

Israel. 

9.  In time Hez-e-ki´ah inquired of the priests and the Le´vites concerning the heaps.    10.  Then Az-a-ri´ahu the 

chief priest of the house of Za´dok answered him, saying: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Az-a-ri´ah the chief priest 

⇐ From the time they started to bring the contribution into the house of Jehovah there has been: 

‘eating to satisfaction and we have a surplus in abundance’154

 Exodus 16:23 ( paraphrased ) 

for Jehovah has blessed His people, and what has been left over is this great wealth [of grain]! 

Surplus Distributed to Priests and Le´vites, According to Law 
11.  At this Hez-e-ki´ah said to prepare [dining] rooms in the house of Jehovah, and so they prepared [them]: 

12.  They faithfully brought in the contribution and the tenth and the Holy things;  Con-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah 

has established”] the Le´vite was in charge of them as leader, and Shim´e-i his brother was second. 

13.  And Je-hi´el and Az-a-zi´ahu and Na´hath and As´a-hel and Jer´i-moth and Jo´za-bad and E´li-el and 

Is-ma-chi´ah [“Jehovah sustains”] and Ma´hath and Be-nai´ah were supervisors at the side of Con-a-ni´ah 

and Shim´e-i his brother, by the appointment of Hez-e-ki´ah the king – and [of them] Az-a-ri´ahu was 

in charge of the house [that it, the supervisors] of the [true] God. 

14.  And Ko´re155 the son of Im´nah the Le´vite was the gatekeeper to the east, in charge of the 

voluntary offerings of the [true] God, to distribute Jehovah’s contribution [heave offering, tribute] and the 

Most Holy things.   15.  Under him were E´den and Mi-ni´a-min [“from the right hand”] and Jesh´u-a and She-

mai´ah, Am-a-ri´ah and Shec-a-ni´ah in the cities of the priests, in office of trust, to give to their 

brothers [the Le´vites] in the divisions – equally to great and small   16.  regardless of their pedigree [status in 

genealogical enrolment] – to the males from three years of age upward, all those coming to the house of 

Jehovah as a daily matter of course for their service in their obligations according to their divisions. 

17.  – also to those registered as priests by the house of their fathers ( also the Le´vites from the age 

of twenty years upward by their obligations [as servants to the priests] in their divisions )   18.  and those 

registered among them [the priests]:  their little ones, their wives and their sons and their daughters 

[wherever they are] throughout all the congregation, because in their office of trust they sanctified 

themselves156 for what was Holy;   19.  and also for the sons of Aaron – the priests – in the fields of 

pasture ground of their cities. 

                                                     

 

 
152 1 s t Chronic les 23-27 
153 At the festivals Leviticus 23:10 ;  Leviticus 23:34 
154 Matthew 14:14-21;   Mark 6:30 ;  John 6:1-13 
155 1 s t Chronic les 9:17-19 
156 Their  sanctification gives rights to their wives, sons, daughters and slaves  
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– in all the different cities there were men that had been designated by [their] names to give portions to 

every male among the priests, and to the entire genealogical enrolment among the Le´vites. 

20.  And Hez-e-ki´ah proceeded to do like this in all Judah, and he continued to do what was good and right 

and faithful before Jehovah his God.   21.  In every work that he started in the service of the house of the 

[true] God and in the Law and in the commandment to search for his God, he acted with all his heart, and 

he prospered! 

32 
Sen-nach´er-ib Besieges Judah and Jerusalayim, Hez-e-ki´ah Reassures the People 

1.  After these things and this faithful course, Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a came and proceeded to 

invade Judah and he encamped against the fortified cities with the intention of making them his [own] by 

breaking them open. 

2.  When Hez-e-ki´ah saw that Sen-nach´er-ib had come with his face set for war against Jerusalayim,   3.  then 

he consulted with his princes and his mighty men regarding sealing off the waters of the springs that were 

outside the city,157 and so they helped him.   4.  Accordingly many people were collected together, and they 

went stopping up all the fountains and the torrent that floods through the middle of the land, saying: 

 workers stopping up the waters ––––– 

⇒ Why should the kings of As-syr´i-a come and find a great deal of water?158 

5.  Furthermore, he took courage and built up all the broken-down wall159 and raised towers upon it – and 

built another wall on the outside – and repaired the Mound of the City of David, and made missiles in 

abundance and shields.   6.  And he appointed military chiefs over the people and he gathered them together 

to him at the public square of the gate of the city and spoke to their heart, saying: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– military chiefs and people 

⇒ 7.  BE courageous and alert.  Do not be afraid nor be disheartened because of the king of As-syr´i-a – 

nor on account of all the crowd that is with him – because: 

‘... there are more with us than there are with him.’ 

 2nd Kings 6:15-17 

8.  ‘With him there is an arm of flesh, but with us there is Jehovah our God to help us and to 

fight our battles.’ 

 1st Samuel 17:45 (paraphrased) 

– and the people began to brace themselves upon the words of Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah. 

Sen-nach´er-ib Insults Jehovah – is Vanquished and Assassinated 
9.  After this – while Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a was at La´chish with all his imperial might – he 

sent his servants to Jerusalayim to Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and to all the Ju-de´ans [“praised”] that were 

in Jerusalayim, saying: 

 all Ju-de´ans and King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– servants
160

 of King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a 

⇐ 10.  This is what Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a has said: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a 

⇐ In what exactly are YOU are trusting while sitting quietly under siege in Jerusalayim?   11.  Is not 

Hez-e-ki´ah alluring YOU so as to give YOU over to die by famine and by thirst when he says: 

                                                     

 

 
157 A great deal of work in a short time 
158 Without water supplies, they could not besiege  Jerusalem so easily 
159 From the days of King Jo´ash?  2nd Chronic les 25:23 
160 Likely Tar´tan,  Rab´sa -ris and Rab´sha-keh – see 2nd  Kings 18 & 19 
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 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– military chiefs and people 

⇒ ‘Jehovah our God will deliver us out of the palm of the king of As-syr´i-a’   ? 

12.  Is it not Hez-e-ki´ah himself that removed his161 high places and his altars and then said to Judah 

and to Jerusalayim: 

‘YOU should bow before one altar, and make sacrificial smoke upon it alone’   ? 

13.  Do YOU not know what I myself and my forefathers did to all the peoples of the lands?  Did the 

gods of the nations of the lands prove – in any way – able to deliver their land out of my hand?   14.  

Who was there among all the gods of these nations that my forefathers destroyed that was able to 

deliver his [that particular god’s] people out of my hand – so that YOUR God should be able to deliver 

YOU out of my hand?! 

15.  ...So now:  do not let Hez-e-ki´ah deceive YOU nor incite YOU like this and do not believe him, 

for no god of any nation or kingdom was able to deliver his people out of my hand and out of the 

hand of my forefathers.  How much less, then, will YOUR own God deliver YOU out of my hand? 

16.  – and his servants spoke yet further against Jehovah the [true] God and against Hez-e-ki´ah His servant.   17.  

He even wrote letters to reproach Jehovah the God of Israel and to talk against Him, saying: 

 ––––– letters of King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a 

≻ Just as the gods of the nations of the lands did not deliver their people out of my hand, so the God of 

Hez-e-ki´ah will not deliver His people out of my hand... 

18.  And they kept calling with a loud voice in Jewish to the people of Jerusalayim that were upon the wall, 

to make them afraid and to disturb them, in order that they might capture the city;    19.  they spoke against 

the God of Jerusalayim as [they had spoken] against the gods of the peoples of the earth!  – the work of 

man’s hands. 

20.  ...But Hez-e-ki´ah the king and the prophet Isaiah the son of A´moz, kept praying over this and crying to 

the heavens for aid...   21.  and Jehovah sent an angel and [he] killed every valiant mighty man and leader and 

chief in the camp of the king of As-syr´i-a,162 so that he [King Sen-nach´er-ib] returned shame-faced to his own 

land. 

…and [some years later] when he entered the house of his god, certain ones – from his own inward 

parts – fell upon him with the sword.163 

Jehovah and Hez-e-ki´ah Lauded by other Lands 
22.  Thus Jehovah freed Hez-e-ki´ah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim from the hand of Sen-nach´er-ib the 

king of As-syr´i-a and from the hand of all others, and gave them rest all around.    23.  And there were many 

bringing gifts to Jehovah at Jerusalayim, as well as token gifts to Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah... and he 

came to be exalted in the eyes of all the nations from that day forward.164 

24.  However, in those days Hez-e-ki´ah fell sick to the point of dying, and he began to pray to 

Jehovah.165  So He spoke to him – and He gave him a portent...   25.  ...But Hez-e-ki´ah did not prove 

thankful for the benefit rendered him, for his heart became haughty, so indignation rose up against 

him and against Judah and Jerusalayim.   26.  However, [eventually] Hez-e-ki´ah humbled himself from the 

pride of his heart – he and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim – and Jehovah’s wrath did not come upon 

them in the days of Hez-e-ki´ah. 

27.  And Hez-e-ki´ah came to have riches and glory to excess.  He made storehouses for himself for silver 

and for gold and for precious stones and for balsam oil and for shields and for every desirable article –   28.  

also storage places for tribute of grain and new wine and oil, and feeding-stalls for all the different sorts of 

beasts and pens for the droves.   29.  And he acquired cities for himself – also livestock of the flock and of the 

                                                     

 

 
161 These were NOT the high-places of Jehovah –  “his” – but these messengers are trying to allure people to recall their  old pagan gods  
162 185,000 struck down in one night by God’s angel 2nd Kings 19:35. Compare Revelation 9:11 
163 Compare 2nd Kings 19:37 and its fn for chronology 
164 Hez-e-ki´ah and Jerusalem and Judah took the glory for themselves – which was a barrier to people from other lands seeking Jehovah  
165 Hez-e-ki´ah would be 39 at this time, and still had no chi ldren – perhaps a reaction to the youth of h is father 2nd Chronic les 27:2 fn .   The 

thought of the Davidic l ine ending with his death must have been horrible,  yet a lover of God would have considered the future rather than 

merely his own projects.   Hez -e-ki´ah was given another 15 years of li fe 2nd Kings 20:6 . He quickly fathered Ma-nas´seh – and possibly others Ezra 

2:16 – but knew that even his f irstborn would be a very young king.  The Davidic line was thin and tenuous 
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herd in abundance [in their pasture-grounds] – for God gave him very many goods.   30.  And Hez-e-ki´ah was the 

one that stopped up the upper source of the waters of Gi´hon166 and kept them directed straight along 

down to the west to the City of David, and Hez-e-ki´ah was successful in all his works. 

31.  However the spokesmen of the princes of Babylon were sent to him to inquire about the miracle 
[miraculous transformation] that had happened in the land... and the [true] God let him loose in order to put 

him to the test, to get to know everything in his heart...167 

32.  As for the rest of the affairs of Hez-e-ki´ah – and his acts of loving-kindness – there they are written in 

the vision of the prophet Isaiah, the son of A´moz, in the scroll of the Kings of Judah and Israel.   33.  Finally 

Hez-e-ki´ah lay down with his forefathers, and they buried him in the highest to the burial places of the 

sons of David;  and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim rendered honour to him at his death.  And 

Ma-nas´seh his son began to reign in place of him... 

33 
Ma-nas´seh inherits crown from Hez-e-ki´ah – King of Judah 

1.  Ma-nas´seh was twelve years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for fifty-five 

years. 

2.  But he proceeded to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just like the detestable things of the nations that 

Jehovah had driven out from before the sons of Israel.   3.  He re-built the high places that Hez-e-ki´ah his 

father had pulled down, and set up altars to the Ba´als and made groves of sacred poles, and he began to 

bow down to all the army of the heavens and serve them.   4.  And he built altars inside the house of 

Jehovah, respecting which Jehovah had said: 

‘My Name shall be in Jerusalayim to time indefinite.’ 

 2nd Chronicles 6:6 

Almighty God ––––– David 

5.  and he built altars to all the army of the heavens in two courtyards of the house of Jehovah.   6.  And he 

himself made his own sons pass through the fire in the valley of the son of Hin´nom, and practised magic 

and used divination and practised sorcery and used spiritistic mediums and professional foretellers of 

events.  He magnified the doing of evil in the eyes of Jehovah, [specifically] to offend Him. 

7.  Furthermore, he put the carved image that he had made in the house of the [true] God, respecting which 

God had said to David and to Sol´o-mon his son: 

‘To times indefinite I shall put My Name in this house and in Jerusalayim, which I have 

chosen out of all the tribes of Israel.   8.  And I shall not make the foot of Israel wander again 

from the ground that I gave to their forefathers... provided they are careful to do according to 

all that I have commanded them, concerning all the Law and the judicial decisions by the 

hand of Moses.’ 

 2nd Chronicles 6:6 

Almighty God ––––– David 

9.  But Ma-nas´seh kept making Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim go astray, worse than the nations 

which Jehovah had annihilated from before the sons of Israel. 

10.  And Jehovah kept [on] speaking to Ma-nas´seh and his people, but they paid no attention.   11.  Therefore 

Jehovah brought against them the chiefs of the army of the king of As-syr´i-a, and so they captured Ma-

nas´seh with hooks168 and bound him with two fetters of copper and took him to Babylon.   12.  But as soon 

as it caused him distress, he softened the face of Jehovah his God and kept on humbling himself greatly 

before the God of his forefathers.   13.  And he kept praying to Him... and He let Himself be entreated by him 

and He heard his request for favour and restored him to Jerusalayim to his kingship – and Ma-nas´seh 

                                                     

 

 
166 Prophetic of New Jerusalem and the stream of waters of li fe Revelation 22:1-2. Gi´hon was where the Sol´o-mon – prefiguring the Mes-si´ah ( 

with David prefiguring God )  was anointed as king 1 s t Kings 1:44-45.  The diverted stream means no other Mes -si´ah, but the waters now available 

to all  on Mt. Zion – west of the City of David, but within the other wal l surrounding Mount Zion 
167 Testing if Hez-e-ki´ah is sti ll proud at heart 2nd  Kings 20:12-19 
168 Some translate this as “caught Ma -nas´seh among the thorns” or “.. . in the hol lows”, however the As -syr´ i-ans used to place a hook through 

the nose or lip of some of those they subjugated as a means of controlling them  
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came to know that Jehovah is the [true] God! 

14.  And after this he built an outer wall for the City of David to the west of Gi´hon in the torrent valley and 

as far as the entrance of the Fish Gate, and he enclosed O´phel and raised it [the outer wall] very high.  

Further, he put chiefs of the military force in all the fortified cities in Judah.   15.  And he removed the foreign 

gods and the idol image from the house of Jehovah, and all the altars that he had built in the mountain of 

the house of Jehovah and in Jerusalayim – and then had them thrown outside the city.   16.  Moreover, he 

prepared the altar of Jehovah and presented communion sacrifices and thanksgiving sacrifices upon it, and 

went on to command Judah to serve Jehovah the God of Israel.   17.  Nevertheless, the people still sacrificed 

upon the high places169... but [their sacrifice] was to Jehovah their God! 

18.  As for the rest of the affairs of Ma-nas´seh and his prayer to his God and the words of the visionaries 

that kept speaking to him in the Name of Jehovah the God of Israel, there they are among the affairs of 

the kings of Israel –   19.  also his prayer and [how God] was entreated by him, and all his sin and his treachery 

and the locations in which he built high places and set up the grove of sacred poles and the graven images 

before he humbled himself – there they are written among the words of his visionaries.   20.  Finally Ma-

nas´seh lay down with his forefathers and they buried him at his house;170 and A´mon his son began to 

reign in place of him. 

A´mon inherits crown from Ma-nas´seh – King of Judah 
21.  A´mon was twenty-two years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for two years.   22.  

But he proceeded to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes, just as Ma-nas´seh his father had done;  and 

A´mon sacrificed to all the graven images that Ma-nas´seh his father had made, and he continued serving 

them.   23.  He did not humble himself because of Jehovah the same as Ma-nas´seh his father had humbled 

himself, for rather A´mon increased guiltiness.   24.  Finally his servants conspired against him and put him to 

death in his own house.   25.  ...But the people of the land struck down all the conspirators against King 

A´mon,171 and the people of the land then made Jo-si´ah his son king in place of him. 

34 
Jo-si´ah inherits crown from A´mon – King of Judah 

1.  Jo-si´ah was eight years old when he began to reign, and for thirty-one years he reigned in Jerusalayim.   2.  

And he proceeded to do what was right in Jehovah’s eyes and he walked in the ways of David his 

forefather;  and 

“...did not turn aside to the right or to the left.” 

 Deuteronomy 17:19-20 

3.  for in the eighth year of his reign, while he was still a boy, he started to search for the God of David his 

forefather;  and in the twelfth year he started to cleanse Judah and Jerusalayim of their high places and 

groves of sacred poles and graven images and molten statues.   4.  They [the people] pulled down the altars of 

the Ba´als before his eyes while he cut down the incense stands [sun pillars] that were up above them;  and 

he broke in pieces the sacred poles and the graven images and the molten statues and reduced them to 

powder, and then sprinkled [it] upon the surface of the burial places of those that used to sacrifice to 

them.   5.  Then he burned the bones of priests upon their altars – thus he cleansed Judah and Jerusalayim. 

6.  And [he did the same] in the cities of Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im and Sim´e-on and as far as to Naph´ta-li – in 

their devastated places172 all around.   7.  When he had pulled down the altars and the sacred poles, and had 

crushed the graven images and reduced them to powder, and had cut down all the incense stands in all 

the land of Israel, then he returned to Jerusalayim. 

Jo-si´ah orders Repair of Temple – Law of Moses Found 
8.  And in the eighteenth year of his reign, after he had cleansed the land and the house [of Jehovah], he sent 

Sha´phan the son of Az-a-li´ah, and Ma-a-sei´ah the chief of the city, and Jo´ah – son of Jo´a-haz [“Jehovah has 

                                                     

 

 
169 Which Ma-nas´she himsel f had rebuilt during his sinfu l days 
170 I t would appear that h is father Hez -e-ki´ah had constructed a house for him 
171 Fearfu l of a coup which would usurp the Davidic line  
172 Ravaged by war, the areas were not rebuilt or re -cultivated. The Babylonians had repopulated the land of the nations of Israel with di fferent 

races,  so this was an action which was going to be noticed  
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grasped”] – the recorder to repair the house of Jehovah his God. 

9.  So they came to Hil-ki´ah the high priest and gave the silver that was being brought to the house of God, 

which the Le´vites the doorkeepers had gathered from the hand of Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im and from all 

the rest of Israel173 and from all Judah and Benjamin and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim.174
   10.  Then they put 

[it] into the hand of the foremen that were appointed over the house of Jehovah – in turn they gave it to 

those workmen who were active in the house of Jehovah, for mending and repairing the house.   11.  They 

gave it to the craftsmen and the builders to buy hewn stones and timbers for joints and to rebuild floor 

and beams of the houses which the kings of Judah had brought to ruin. 

12.  The men worked faithfully, and overseers were appointed over them: 

Ja´hath and O-ba-di´ah – the Le´vites from the sons of Me-rar´i – also Zech-a-ri´ah and Me-shul´lam 

from the sons of the Ko´hath-ites, and those Le´vites who were skilled with the instruments of song   

13.  were over the burden bearers and the overseers of all the workmen for the different services;  

and also from the Le´vites were the secretaries and officers and gatekeepers. 

14.  Now while they were bringing out the silver that had been brought in175 to the house of Jehovah, Hil-

ki´ah the priest found the scroll of Jehovah’s Law by the [very] hand of Moses.   15.  In response Hil-ki´ah said 

to Sha´phan the secretary: 

 Hil-ki´ah the priest ––––– Sha´phan the secretary, son of Az-a-li´ah 

⇒ I have found the very book of the Law in the house of Jehovah! 

– and Hil-ki´ah gave the scroll to Sha´phan.   16.  Then Sha´phan brought the scroll to the king with a further 

report [on the progress], saying: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Sha´phan the secretary, son of Az-a-li´ah 

⇐ All that has been put in the hand of your servants they are doing.    17.  And they pour out the silver that 

was found in the house of Jehovah and have given it into the hand of the foremen, and they into the 

hand of the workmen... 

18.  ...then Sha´phan the secretary went on to report to the king, saying: 

Hil-ki´ah the priest gave me a scroll... 

and Sha´phan began to read out of it before the king... 

19.  And it came about that when the king had heard the words of the law, he immediately ripped his 

garments apart.176
   20.  Then the king commanded Hil-ki´ah and A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan, and Ab´don 

the son of Mi´cah, and Sha´phan the secretary and A-sai´ah the king’s servant, saying: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Hil-ki´ah, A-hi´kam (son of Sha´phan), also Ab´don, Sha´phan and A-sai´ah the king’s servant 

⇒ 21.  GO, INQUIRE of Jehovah in my own behalf and in behalf of what is left in Israel and in Judah 

concerning the words177 of the scroll which has been found, concerning Jehovah’s great rage that must 

be poured out against us because our forefathers did not keep the word of Jehovah by doing according 

to all that is written in this scroll. 

22.  Accordingly Hil-ki´ah along with those whom the king [had specified] went to Hul´dah the prophetess – 

the wife of Shal´lum the son of Tik´vah the son of Har´has the caretaker of the garments178 – as she was 

dwelling in Jerusalayim in the second quarter;  and they proceeded to speak to her to that effect...   23.  In 

turn she said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
173 Those regions needed cleansing –  was this a tribute to Jerusalem, or a penance?  
174 Again – when speaking of the people – refers to Judah ( head of the sons of Israel ) and Joseph ( E´phra -im and Ma-nas´seh ) and Benjamin – 

the sons of Rachel –  and the rest as a surplus. See 2nd Chronic les 31:1 
175 This appears to be ancient silver – donations from many years earlier, stored inside the House of Jehovah ( v 17 )  That it was found with the 

scroll of Moses implies i t had probably been hidden to protect it.  Somehow the scroll had been pushed aside si nce the zealous action of King Je -

hosh´a-phat – possibly due to his forming a foolish marr iage al liance with the house of A´hab,  king of Israel  
176 This would be a terrible shock to Jo -si´ah.  He had spent years in zealously cleansing Jerusalem and the regions of God’s other tribes – “. ..had 

it a ll been for nothing?”  
177 Jo-si´ah reads the words of God’s strong and heated anger Leviticus 26:14-41 – which Jo-si´ah realises is due! 
178 Recall  that the king had ripped his garments apart 2nd Kings 22:11 
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 Hul´dah the prophetess ––––– Hil-ki´ah the priest and others 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hul´dah 

⇒ ‘SAY to the man that sent YOU to me [likely Sha´phan]: 

 Hil-ki´ah the priest and others ––––– Sha´phan the secretary 

⇒ 24.  ‘This is what Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sha´phan the secretary 

≺ “Look!  I will bring calamity upon this place and its inhabitants – all of the curses 

that are written in the scroll that they read before the king of Judah –   25.  due to the 

fact that they have left Me and gone offering incense to other gods specifically in 

order to offend Me with all the doings of their hands.  Therefore My rage will be 

poured out upon this place – [My rage] not be quenched.” 

26.  And to the king of Judah, who is sending YOU to inquire of Jehovah, this is what YOU should say 

to him: 

 Hil-ki´ah the priest and others ––––– King Jo-si´ah of Judah 

‘This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said concerning the words that you have heard: 

 Almighty God ––––– King Jo-si´ah of Judah 

≺ 27.  “Because your heart was tender and you humbled yourself because of God when you 

heard His words concerning this place and its inhabitants, and you humbled yourself 

before me and ripped your garments apart and wept before me... 

I – even I – have heard,179 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

28.  See... I will gather you to your forefathers – you will be gathered to your graveyard in 

peace – and your eyes will not look upon all the calamity that I am bringing upon this 

place and its inhabitants.”180 

– then they brought the reply to the king. 

29.  And the king proceeded to send and gather all the older men of Judah and of Jerusalayim.   30.  The king 

now went up to the house of Jehovah with all the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim and the 

priests and the Le´vites and all the people – from the great to the small – and he [King Jo-si´ah] began to 

read to their ears all the words of the scroll of the covenant which had been found at the house of 

Jehovah.181 

31.  And the king remained standing in his place and concluded a [public] covenant before Jehovah to go on 

following Jehovah and to keep His commandments and His testimonies and His regulations with all His 

heart and with all His soul, to perform the words of the covenant that were written in that scroll.   32.  

Furthermore, he had all those who were found in Jerusalayim and Benjamin to take their stand [to it].  And 

the inhabitants of Jerusalayim proceeded to do [vow] according to the covenant of God, the God of their 

forefathers. 

33.  After that Jo-si´ah removed all the detestable things out of all the lands that belonged to the sons of 

Israel, and he had all who were found in Israel serve Jehovah their God.  All his days they did not turn 

aside from following Jehovah the God of their forefathers. 

                                                     

 

 
179 2nd Chronic les 6:18-21 
180 Jo-si´ah learns that he can bui ld and repair and not see it destroyed before his eyes  
181 Compare with the fine effort of Je -hosh´a-phat 2nd Chronic les 17:7-9 
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King Jo-si´ah Holds a Great Passover182 

35 
1.  Then Jo-si´ah held a Passover to Jehovah in Jerusalayim and they slaughtered the Passover victim on the 

fourteenth day of the first month.183
   2.  So he stationed the priests over the things under their care and 

encouraged them in the service of the house of Jehovah.   3.  And he said to the Le´vites – the instructors of 

all Israel who were Holy to Jehovah: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– Le´vites, priests, instructors of Israel, and those Holy to God 

⇒ PUT the Holy Ark in the house that Sol´o-mon the son of David the king of Israel built;  it is not 

YOURS as a burden upon the shoulder.184  Now serve Jehovah YOUR God and His people Israel. 

4.  Make preparation by the house of YOUR forefathers according to YOUR divisions as written by David 

the king of Israel and by the writing of Sol´o-mon his son.   5.  Stand in the Holy place according to the 

classes of the house of the forefathers of YOUR brothers, the sons of the people, and by the portion of a 

paternal house belonging to the Le´vites.   6.  Slaughter the Passover victim, [then] sanctify yourselves, and 

make preparation for YOUR brothers to do according to the word of Jehovah by means of Moses.185 

7.  Jo-si´ah now contributed flocks to the sons of the people:  male lambs and male kids – all of them as the 

Passover offerings for all who were to be found – to the number of thirty thousand;  also three thousand 

cattle – these were from the property of the king.   8.  His princes186 also made a contribution as a voluntary 

offering for the people, and for the priests, and for the Le´vites. Hil-ki´ah and Zech-a-ri´ah and Je-hi´el 

themselves as leaders of the house of the [true] God gave two thousand six hundred to the priests as 

Passover offerings, and three hundred cattle.   9.  And Con-a-ni´ah – and She-mai´ah and Ne-than´el his 

brothers – and Hash-a-bi´ah and Je-i´el and Jo´za-bad, the chiefs of the Le´vites – contributed five 

thousand to the Le´vites as Passover offerings, and five hundred cattle.  

10.  And the service was prepared, the priests stood at their places, and the Le´vites by their divisions 

according to the king’s commandment.   11.  And they slaughtered the Passover [lamb] and the priests 

sprinkled [the blood] from their hand, while the Le´vites stripped off the skin. 

12.  Then they took away the burnt offerings187 so as to distribute them by the classes of the paternal house 

to the sons of the people, so as to make a presentation to Jehovah according to what is written in the 

book of Moses;  and thus also with the cattle.   13.  And they roasted the Passover offering over the fire 

according to the custom;  they boiled the things made Holy in cooking pots and in round-bottomed pots 

and in banquet bowls, after which they brought it quickly to all the sons of the people. 

14.  And afterward they prepared for themselves and for the priests – because the priests – the sons of 

Aaron – were engaged in offering up the burnt sacrifices and the fat pieces until night. So the Le´vites 

prepared for themselves and for the priests, the sons of Aaron.   15.  Also the singers – the sons of A´saph – 

were in their place according to the commandment of David, and of A´saph and of He´man and of Je-

du´thun the visionary to the king;  and the gatekeepers were at the different gates – there was no need 

for them to turn aside from their service, because their brothers the Le´vites prepared [their Passover 

sacrifice] for them.   16.  Thus all the service [the working servants] of Jehovah was prepared on that day [for them] to 

hold the Passover and to offer up the burnt offerings upon the altar of Jehovah, according to the 

                                                     

 

 
182 ( 2nd Kings 23:21 ) Exodus 12;  Numbers 9;  Numbers 28:16-27 ;  Deuteronomy 16;   Joshua 5:10-12;  2nd  Kings 23 
183 Exodus 12:6;  Mark 14:12 
184 I t was assigned to the sons of Ko´hath to carry the Ark and other utensils from the Most Holy upon their  shoulders Numbers 4:1-20 –  but 

only from place to place.  I t would appear that the Le´vites had taken to carrying the Ark ceremonially, as a status symbol, rathe r than giving it 

respect 
185 Prophetic of the Last Supper Luke 22:28-30 and of the Heavenly Millennial government Revelation 7:4-8.  The Le´vites were to stand in the 

courtyard in the sections marked for each of the 12 tr ibes as proxies – representatives of them.  Each proxy would be made up on a single  familia l 

branch of the tribe of Le´vi. They would represent “all  Israel” before whom the Lamb was sacri ficed – they alone – because they were Holy ( v3 

) whereas the rest of the people were not.  This is a theatrical  display of Jesus’ execution,  of his ap ostles’ privilege, and of the teaching work 

both post-Christ and in the mi llennial reign –  a theatrical display with Holy Le´vites as actors 
186 Uncertain how many of these names – if  any – are Jo-si´ah’s actual  sons Matthew 1:11 as Royal heads over the fragmented and depleted Le´vites 

and priests,  although many of these names have been used by pr iests and / or Le´vites.   Likely his sons would be too young to have such status 

2nd Chronic les 35:19 
187 These are l iv e  lambs –  not yet offered –  the ones which Jo-si´ah and his sons and the Le´vites have d o na te d  for the people to bring to the 

pr iests as their  customary lamb for sacri fice,  each household to eat h is own lamb  
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commandment of King Jo-si´ah.188 

17.  And the sons of Israel which could be found189 all held the Passover at that time, and also the festival of 

the unfermented cakes for seven days.   18.  There had never been held a Passover like it in Israel since the 

days of Samuel the prophet, neither had any of the other kings of Israel themselves held a Passover like 

that which Jo-si´ah and the priests and the Le´vites and all Judah and all that could be found of Israel and 

the inhabitants of Jerusalayim held.   19.  This Passover was held in the eighteenth year of Jo-si´ah’s reign.190 

Jo-si´ah Dies following misplaced Concern over Phar´aoh Ne´cho191 
20.  After all this when Jo-si´ah had prepared the house, Ne´cho [“lame”] [aka Phar´aoh Ne´choh] the king of Egypt 

came up to fight at Car´che-mish [“fortress of Che´mosh”] by the Eu-phra´tes... and Jo-si´ah went out to meet him.   

21.  ...But he sent messengers to him, saying: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– messengers of Ne´cho the king of Egypt 

⇐ What do I have to do with you, O king of Judah?  I am having to come against you today, yet my fight 

is against another house – for God Himself has spoken to impel me.  Refrain for your own sake 

because of God, Who is with me, and do not let Him bring you to ruin.192 

22.  – but Jo-si´ah did not turn his face away from him, but he disguised himself [in order] to fight against him;  

he did not listen to the words of Ne´cho [which came] from the mouth of God.  So he came to fight in the 

valley plain of Me-gid´do   23.  and the archers shot at King Jo-si´ah... At that the king said to his servants: 

 King Jo-si´ah of Judah ––––– his servants 

⇒ Take me away, for I have been very severely wounded. 

24.  Accordingly his servants took him down from the chariot and had him ride in his second chariot and 

brought him to Jerusalayim.  Thus he died and was buried among the tombs of his forefathers;  and all 

Judah and Jerusalayim mourned over Jo-si´ah.   25.  Also Jeremiah chanted a dirge over Jo-si´ah... 

and all the male singers and female singers speak of Jo-si´ah in their dirges down till today;  and they 

have them set as a regulation over Israel, and look!  there they are written among the dirges. 

26.  As for the rest of the affairs of Jo-si´ah and his acts of loving-kindness, according to what is written in 

the Law of Jehovah,   27.  and his affairs – the first and the last – there they are written in the scroll of the 

Kings of Israel and Judah. 

36 
Je-ho´a-haz (2nd in line) crowned King of Judah by the people 

1.  Then the people193 of the land took Je-ho´a-haz the son of Jo-si´ah and made him king in the place of his 

father in Jerusalayim.   2.  Je-ho´a-haz was twenty-three years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in 

Jerusalayim for three months. 

Je-hoi´a-kim (E-li´a-kim) crowned King of Judah by Phar´aoh 
3.  However, the king of Egypt removed him in Jerusalayim and fined the land a hundred talents of silver and 

a talent of gold.   4.  Furthermore, the king of Egypt made E-li´a-kim his brother king over Judah and 

Jerusalayim and changed his name to Je-hoi´a-kim;194 but Ne´cho took his brother Je-ho´a-haz and brought 

him to Egypt. 

5.  Je-hoi´a-kim was twenty-five years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven 

                                                     

 

 
188 Emphasis made between the servants – the priests, the gatekeepers, the singers and others – and the ordinary Le´vites who prepared the 

Passover food for them 
189 Israel had been exiled some 80 years’ previously, i ts people deported to different lands by the Babylonians and the land of I srael re-populated 

with other As-syr´ i-an captives –  Israelites were few and far between 
190 Not only greatly symbolic – the role of the Le´vites in the ceremony – but included everyone of Judah and Israel,  united for the event  
191 2nd Kings 23:29-30 
192 Phar´aoh had to divert his forces to deal with the intrusion of the king of Judah.  Despite his good years, Jo -si´ah did not appreciate that King 

Ne´cho of Egypt was warring at the genuine behest of Jehovah, but took it upon himsel f to fight – unwisely, and died in the act. – see also 2nd 

Kings 23:29 
193 Je-ho´a-haz was not the 1 s t in line –  his brother E-li´a-kim was 2 years’ older than him 2nd  Chronic les 36:5  – but the people installed him, a 

wrongdoing to the status of the line of David which was to cost him dearly Jeremiah 22:13-16 
194 From “God raises up” to “Jehovah raises up” –  Phar´aoh Ne´cho perhaps trying to impress up on Jerusalem that God’s will  has been done, a 

di fficult thing for them to accept since the great revivalist and lover of God Jo -si´ah had been killed fighting him 
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years – but he did what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah his God.   6.  Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon 

came up against him and bound him with two fetters of copper to carry him off to Babylon.195
   7.  Neb-u-

chad-rez´zar also brought some of the utensils of the house of Jehovah to Babylon and then put them in 

his temple196 in Babylon. 

8.  ...as for the rest of the affairs of Je-hoi´a-kim and his detestable acts – and the ones which were 

[later] discovered about him – there they are written in the scroll of the Kings of Israel and Judah. 

And Je-hoi´a-chin his son began to reign in place of him. 

Je-hoi´a-chin inherits crown from E-li´a-kim (Je-hoi´a-kim) – King of Judah 
9.  Je-hoi´a-chin was eighteen197 sa years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for [a mere] 

three months and ten days;  and he continued to do what was bad in Jehovah’s eyes. 

Zed-e-ki´ah, King of Judah 
10.  And at the return of the year King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar sent and had him brought to Babylon along with 

desirable articles of the house of Jehovah;  and he made Zed-e-ki´ah his brother king over Judah and 

Jerusalayim. 

11.  Zed-e-ki´ah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalayim for eleven 

years.   12.  And he did what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah his God.  He did not humble himself on account 

of Jeremiah the prophet198 at the order of Jehovah.   13.  And he even rebelled against [his sponsor] King Neb-u-

chad-rez´zar – who had made him swear by God – and he kept stiffening his neck and hardening his heart 

so as not to return to Jehovah the God of Israel.   14.  Moreover, all the chiefs of the priests and the people 

committed more unfaithfulness – such as all the detestable things of the nations – so that they defiled the 

house of Jehovah which He had sanctified in Jerusalayim... 

15.  – and Jehovah the God of their forefathers kept sending against them by means of His messengers, 

sending again and again, because He felt compassion for His people and for His dwelling place –   16.  

but they would deride the messengers of the [true] God and despised His words and abused His 

prophets... until Jehovah’s rage-beyond-healing199 came up against His people. 

17.  ...So He brought up against them the king of the Chal-de´ans,200 who killed their young men with the 

sword inside the house of their sanctuary – He [God] did not have compassion for young man or virgin, old 

or decrepit, but He gave everything into his [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar’s] hand.   18.  And he brought all the utensils, great 

and small, of the house of the [true] God and the treasures of the house of Jehovah and the treasures of 

the king – and of his princes, everything!  – to Babylon.   19.  Then he burned the house of the [true] God and 

pulled down the walls of Jerusalayim;  they burned all of its dwelling towers in the fire201 together with all 

of its desirable articles, so as to cause ruin.   20.  Furthermore, he carried off as captive to Babylon those who 

had escaped the sword, and they became servants to him and his sons until the royalty of Persia [“pure” or 

“splendid”] began to reign [over Babylon] –   21.  to fulfil Jehovah’s word by the mouth of Jeremiah 

‘...until the land paid off[r17] its Sabbaths’ 

 Leviticus 26:34 

All the days of lying desolated it kept Sabbath, to fulfil seventy years.202 

22.  Then... in the first year of Cyrus [“you posses the furnace”] the king of Persia – [in order] that Jehovah’s word by 

the mouth of Jeremiah might be accomplished – Jehovah roused the spirit of Cyrus the king of Persia, so 

that he caused a proclamation to pass through all his kingdom – which [he also recorded] in writing203 – 

saying: 

                                                     

 

 
195 Reprisal over Judah’s affiliation with Phar´aoh, who had battled at Car´che -mish on at the Eu-phra´tes 
196 Not his personal house, but his temple to his god Ezra 1:7 
197 Hebrew reads 8, but he was of an age to be independent and perform badness 2nd Kings 24:9 – corrected to 18 from 2nd  Kings 24:8 
198 A sign that Chronicles was the product of writings by the prophets –  the scrolls of Kings does not mention this disrespect to Jeremiah.  
199 2nd Kings 2:17 ;  2nd Chronic les 34:25 
200 Prophesied by Ba´laam Numbers 24:22  .   Likely to have been King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar ( see v 20 and Ezra 5:12  ) –  although as king of kings, 

there may have been a subordinate king who performed the actual  slaughter  
201 A means of desecration:  a ll of the palaces were knocked down and burned on the site of the Temple!  ( see 2nd Kings 23:19  ) 
202 Jeremiah 25:11-12 ;  Contrary to some views that the 70 years referred to 607 -537, verses 20 and 21 show that the 70 years were the entire 

70 years of the Babylonian era which came to an end when Persia defeated Babylon in 539  
203 Ezra 6:1-5 
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 message of King Cyrus of Persia ––––– all in his kingdom 

⇒ 23.  This is what Cyrus the king of Persia has said: 

 King Cyrus of Persia ––––– 

⇒ ‘Jehovah the God of the heavens has given all the kingdoms of the earth to me, and He Himself 

has commissioned me to build Him a house in Jerusalayim, which is in Judah. 

Whoever there is among YOU of all His people, may Jehovah his God be with him.  So let him go 

up.’ 
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Histories: Exile 
Ezra 

Ezra 
 

Chronologically this book straddles the book of Ne-he-mi´ah. 

Chapters 1 through 6 detail the call to rebuild the temple at the 
order of Da-ri´us – then the events of Ne-he-mi´ah under Ar-ta-

xerx´es 1st take place, at which Ez´ra was himself present as a 

younger man. 

Then the remaining chapters 7 through 10 detail the expedition of 
Ez´ra, which is the re-population of Jerusalayim with people and 

Le´vites from Babylon, and the cleansing of the people of foreign 

wives and their children 

1 
These first 6 chapters take place during the reign of Da-ri´us, some 120 years before 

Ez´ra’s return to Jerusalayim in chapter 7 and even before his birth.  These 6 chapters 
are an historical account penned by Ez´ra the copyist, but to which he was neither 

witness nor contemporary. 

Cyrus orders a Rebuilding of the Temple 
1.  

1In the first year of Cyrus the king of Persia – [in order] that Jehovah’s word by the mouth of Jeremiah 

might be accomplished – Jehovah roused the spirit of Cyrus the king of Persia, so that he caused a 

proclamation to pass through all his kingdom – which [he also recorded] in writing – saying: 

 message of King Cyrus of Persia ––––– all in his kingdom 

⇒ 2.  This is what Cyrus the king of Persia has said: 

 King Cyrus of Persia ––––– 

⇒ Jehovah the God of the Heavens has given all the kingdoms of the earth to me, and He Himself 

has commissioned me to build Him a house in Jerusalayim, which is in Judah. 

3.  Whoever there is among YOU of all His people, may His God prove to be with him.  So let him go 

up to Jerusalayim, which is in Judah, and rebuild the house of Jehovah the God of Israel – He being 

the true God – which was in Jerusalayim.   4.  As for anyone that is left from all the places where he is 

residing as an alien, let the men of his place [his neighbours] assist him with silver and with gold2 and 

with goods and with domestic animals – in addition to the voluntary offering for the house of the 

true God which used to be in Jerusalayim. 

5.  Then the heads of the fathers of Judah and of Benjamin and the priests and the Le´vites rose up3 – 

everyone whose spirit the [true] God had roused – to go up and rebuild the house of Jehovah, which was 

in Jerusalayim.   6.  And all those round about them [their neighbours] strengthened their hands [at the request of 

Cyrus] with articles of silver, with gold, with goods and with domestic animals and with precious things, in 

addition to all that which was voluntarily offered.4 

Cyrus Returns Articles Stolen by Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 
7.  Also, King Cyrus brought forth the utensils of the house of Jehovah, which Neb-u-chad-rez´zar had 

brought out from Jerusalayim and had put in the house of his god.5   8.  And Cyrus the king of Persia brought 

them forth by the hand of Mith´re-dath [“given by Mith´re”] the treasurer and numbered them out to Shesh-

baz´zar [“fire worshipper”] [aka Ze-rub´ba-bel] the chieftain of Judah. 

                                                     

 

 
1 The first few verses of Ez´ra read as the last few verses of 2 nd of Chronicles. Whilst this is a distraction, it should be remembered that Jewish 

versions of the Hebrew scr iptures place Chronicles at the end of the texts, and not in the position it occupies in a complete Christian Bible  
2 S imi lar to what happened at the exodus from Egypt Exodus 12:35 
3 These tr ibes named were local to Babylon in their  exile .  The other t ribes of Israel are not mentioned, because they had been exiled 130 years 

earlier than Judah – some 200 years ago at that time – and were widely dispersed around the world  
4 Prophetic of God’s purpose.  The Jews –  God’s people – contributed willingly to the construction of Sol´o-mon’s Temple, but the Gentiles 

contr ibuted wil lingly to the replacement 
5 2nd Chronic les 36:7 
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9.  Now these are their quantities: 

thirty basket-shaped vessels of gold, 

a thousand basket-shaped vessels of silver, 

twenty-nine replacement vessels, 

10.  thirty small bowls of gold, 

four hundred and ten small secondary bowls of silver, 

a thousand other utensils. 

11.  – all the utensils of gold and of silver were five thousand four hundred, which was everything that Shesh-

baz´zar brought up along with the exiled people from out of Babylon to Jerusalayim. 

2 
People Return to Their Own Cities in Judah and Jerusalayim 

1.  And these were the sons of the jurisdictional district that went up out of the captivity of the exiled 

people whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon had taken into exile at Babylon and who later 

returned to Jerusalayim and Judah, each one to his own city;   2.  those who came with Ze-rub´ba-bel [aka 

Shesh-baz´zar]: 6 

Jesh´u-a, Ne-he-mi´ah [“Jehovah comforts”], Se-rai´ah [aka Az-a-ri´ah], Re-el-ai´ah [“bearer of Jehovah”] [aka Ra-a-mi´ah], 

Mor´de-cai [“little man”], Bil´shan [“in slander”], Mis´par [“number”] [aka Mis´pe-reth], Big´vai [“in my bodies”], Re´hum 
[“compassion”] [aka Ne´hum], Ba´a-nah. 

The number of the men of the people of Israel: 

3.  The sons of Pa´rosh [“flea”] – two thousand one hundred and seventy-two 

4.  the sons of Sheph-a-ti´ah – three hundred and seventy-two 

5.  the sons of A´rah – seven hundred and seventy-five [652 – Ne-he-mi´ah] 

6.  the sons of Pa´hath-Mo´ab [“pit of Mo´ab”] (of the sons of Jesh´u-a [and] Jo´ab) – two thousand eight 

hundred and twelve [2818 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

7.  the sons of E´lam – one thousand two hundred and fifty-four; 

8.  the sons of Zat´tu [“brightness of him”] – nine hundred and forty-five;  [845 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

9.  the sons of Zac´cai [“pure”] – seven hundred and sixty; 

10.  the sons of Ba´nee [aka Bin´nu-i] – six hundred and forty-two;  [648 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

11.  the sons of Be´bai [“my cavities”???] – six hundred and twenty-three;  [628 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

12.  the sons of Az´gad [“Gad is mighty”] – one thousand two hundred and twenty-two [2322 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

13.  the sons of Ad-o-ni´kam [“my lord arose”] – six hundred and sixty-six [667 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

14.  the sons of Big´vai – two thousand and fifty-six;  [2067 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

15.  the sons of A´din [“dainty” or “delicate”] – four hundred and fifty-four;  [655 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

16.  the sons of A´ter, of Hez-e-ki´ah – ninety-eight; 

17.  the sons of Be´zai [“conqueror”] – three hundred and twenty-three;  [324 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

18.  the sons of Jo´rah [“he instructs”] – one hundred and twelve; 

19.  the sons of Ha´shum [rich”] – two hundred and twenty-three;  [328 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

20.  the sons of Gib´bar [“the valiant”] [aka Gib´e-on] – ninety-five; 

21.  the sons of Beth´le-hem – one hundred and twenty-three; 

                                                     

 

 
6 ( 10 men – compare with Nehemiah 7:7 which includes Na-ham´a-ni to make a total  of 11 )  Ze -rub´ba-bel is the grandson of 3 -month king Jec-

o-ni´ah – the grandson of good king Jo-si´ah.  It was the kindness of the later king of Babylon - E´vil -Mer´o-dach, who released king Jec-o-ni´ah 

after 37 years in the pr ison house 2nd Kings 25:27-30 – that he was to have chi ldren and grand -children who would be so prominent in rebuilding 

Jerusalem and the Temple.   
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22.  the men of Ne-to´phah – fifty-six;  [total 188 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

23.  the men of An´a-thoth – one hundred and twenty-eight; 

24.  the sons of Az´ma-veth7 – forty-two; 

25.  the sons of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim, Che-phi´rah and Be-er´oth – seven hundred and forty-three; 

26.  the sons of Ra´mah [Benjamin] and Ge´ba – six hundred and twenty-one; 

27.  the men of Mich´mas [“hidden”] [aka Mich´mash] – one hundred and twenty-two; 

28.  the men of Beth´el and A´i – two hundred and twenty-three;  [123 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

29.  the sons of Ne´bo – fifty-two; 

30.  the sons of Mag´bish [“congregating”] – one hundred and fifty-six; 

31.  the sons of the other E´lam – one thousand two hundred and fifty-four; 

32.  the sons of Ha´rim – three hundred and twenty; 

33.  the sons of Lod, Ha´did [“sharp”] and O´no – seven hundred and twenty-five;  [721 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

34.  the sons of Jer´i-cho – three hundred and forty-five; 

35.  the sons of Se-na´ah [“thorny”] – three thousand six hundred and thirty. [3930 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

36.  The priests: 

The sons of Je-dai´ah [aka Je-da´iah] of the house of Jesh´u-a – nine hundred and seventy-three; 

37.  the sons of Im´mer – one thousand and fifty-two; 

38.  the sons of Pash´hur – one thousand two hundred and forty-seven; 

39.  the sons of Ha´rim – one thousand and seventeen. 

40.  The Le´vites: 

The sons of Jesh´u-a and Kad´mi-el [“God is the ancient one”] of the sons of Hod-a-vi´ah – seventy-four 

41.  The singers:  the sons of A´saph – one hundred and twenty-eight [148 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

42.  The sons of the gatekeepers:  the sons of Shal´lum, the sons of A´ter, the sons of Tal´mon, the 

sons of Ak´kub, the sons of Ha-ti´ta [“exploring”], the sons of Sho´bai [“glorious”] – all together [being] one 

hundred and thirty-nine. [138 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

43.  The Neth´i-nim: 

The sons of Zi´ha [“parched”], the sons of Ha-su´pha [“stripped”], the sons of Tab-ba´oth [“rings”],   44.  the 

sons of Ke´ros [“ankle”], the sons of Si´a-ha [“departing”] [aka Si´a], the sons of Pa´don [“ransom”],   45.  the 

sons of Le-ba´nah [“moon-white”], the sons of Hag´a-bah [“locust”], the sons of Ak´kub,   46.  the sons of 

Ha´gab [“locust”], the sons of Sal´mai [“my garments”], the sons of Ha´nan,   47.  the sons of Gid´del [“very 

great”, poss. “very large”], the sons of Ga´har [“hiding place”], the sons of Re-a´iah,   48.  the sons of Re´zin, the 

sons of Ne-ko´da [“distinguished”], the sons of Gaz´zam [“devouring”],   49.  the sons of Uz´za, the sons of 

Pa-se´ah, the sons of Be´sai [“my treading”],   50.  the sons of As´nah [“I shall be hated:  she has stored up”], the 

sons of Me-u´nim ["habitations"] [poss. "inhabitant of Ma´on"], the sons of Ne-phu´sim [“scattered spices”] [aka Ne-

phush´e-sim];   51.  the sons of Bak´buk [“bottle”], the sons of Ha-ku´pha [“bent”], the sons of Har´hur 
[“inflammation”],   52.  the sons of Baz´luth [“asking”, “peeling”] [aka Baz´lith], the sons of Me-hi´da [“famous” or 

“noble”], the sons of Har´sha [“mute”]
   53.  the sons of Bar´kos [“the son cut off”], the sons of Sis´e-ra, the 

sons of Te´mah,   54.  the sons of Ne-zi´ah [“pre-eminent”], the sons of Ha-ti´pha [“seized”]. 

55.  and the sons of the servants of Sol´o-mon: 

The sons of So´tai [“changeful”], the sons of So-phe´reth [“writing”], the sons of Pe-ru´da [“grain” or 

“kernel”] [aka Pe-ri´da],   56.  the sons of Ja´a-lah [“ascending”] [aka Ja´a-la], the sons of Dar´kon [“scatterer”], the 

sons of Gid´del,   57.  the sons of Sheph-a-ti´ah, the sons of Hat´til [“doubtful”], the sons of Po´che-

reth-ha-Ze-ba´im [“trap of gazelles”, (“here the cutting off”)] [aka ‘Po´che-reth of Ze-ba´im’], the sons of A´mi [“bond-

                                                     

 

 
7 Whi le Ne-he-mi´ah records the “men” of the city, Ez´ra records the “sons” of the man after whom the city is named  
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servant”].8 

58.  – all the Neth´i-nim and the sons of the servants of Sol´o-mon were three hundred and ninety-two. 

59.  And these were the ones going up from Tel-Me´lah [“mound of salt”], Tel-Har´sha [“mound of the deaf mute”], Che´rub 
[“blessing”], Ad´dan [“strong, firm”] [aka Ad´don] [and] Im´mer, and they proved unable to discern the house of their 

fathers and their posterity, whether they were of Israel: 

60.  the sons of De-la´iah, the sons of To-bi´ah [“Jehovah is good”], the sons of Ne-ko´da – six hundred and 

fifty-two [642 Ne-he-mi´ah] 

61.  And of the sons of the priests:  the sons of Ha-bai´ah [“Jehovah has hidden”], the sons of Hak´koz, the 

sons of Bar-zil´lai – [an un-named man] who took a wife from the daughters of Bar-zil´lai the Gil´e-ad-

ite and came to be called by their name. 

62.  – these were the ones that looked for their registration among those whose genealogy was established, 

but they were not to be found, so that they were disqualified as polluted from the priesthood.   63.  

Consequently the Tir-sha´tha9 [Persian deputy] told them that they could not eat from the Most Holy things 

until a priest stood up with U´rim and Thum´mim. 

64.  The entire congregation as one group was forty-two thousand three hundred and sixty,   65.  apart from 

their men slaves and their slave girls – these being seven thousand three hundred and thirty-seven;  and 

they had two hundred male singers [245 Ne-he-mi´ah] and female singers.   66.  Their horses were seven hundred 

and thirty-six, their mules two hundred and forty-five,   67.  their camels four hundred and thirty-five, [their] 

asses six thousand seven hundred and twenty. 

68.  And certain ones of the heads of the paternal houses, on coming to the house of Jehovah which was in 

Jerusalayim, made voluntary offerings to the house of the [true] God so as to cause it to stand on its own 

site.10
   69.  According to their power they gave gold for the working supplies – sixty-one thousand drachmas, 

and silver – five thousand mi´nas, and a hundred robes of the priests. 

70.  ...And the priests and the Le´vites and some of the people, and the singers and the gatekeepers and the 

Neth´i-nim took up dwelling in their cities, and all Israel in their cities. 

3 
People Re-Establish Sacrifices Before Everything Else 

1.  By the time the seventh month had arrived the sons of Israel were [lodged] in [their] cities, and the people 

gathered themselves as one man to Jerusalayim.   2.  And Jesh´u-a the son of Joz´a-dak [“Jehovah is righteous”] [aka Je-

hoz´a-dak] and his brothers the priests and Ze-rub´ba-bel the son of She-al´ti-el and his brothers11 

proceeded to rise up and build the altar12 of the God of Israel, to offer up burnt sacrifices upon it, 

according to what is written in the law of Moses the man of the [true] God. 

3.  So they set the altar firmly upon its own site – for fright [came] upon them because of the peoples of the 

lands 

– and they began offering upon it burnt sacrifices to Jehovah:  the burnt sacrifices of the morning 

and of the evening.   4.  Then they held the festival of booths13 according to what is written, with the 

burnt sacrifices day by day in number according to the rule of what was due each day.   5.  And 

afterward there was the regular burnt offering for the new moons and for all the sanctified festival 

seasons of Jehovah – and for everyone that willingly offered a voluntary offering to Jehovah. 

6.  – from the first day of the seventh month on they started to offer up burnt sacrifices to Jehovah – 

[even] when the foundation of Jehovah’s temple itself had not yet been laid! 

7.  And they proceeded to give money to the masons and to the craftsmen – also food and drink and oil to 

                                                     

 

 
8 Ne-he-mi´ah registers the sons of A´mon Nehemiah 7:57-59, while Ez´ra registers the sons of h is son A´mi  
9 Likely this was Ne-he-mi´ah himsel f Nehemiah 10:1 
10 . ..to enable the site to function with priests, utensils and other items which needed to be purchased  
11 The genealogy is confused.  Pe -dai´ah –  brother of She-al´ti-el  - is marked as father of Ze-rub´ba-bel .  His father being less significant,  he is 

marked as “the son of She -al´ti -e l-and-his-brothers” (!) The genealogy in Luke records She -al´ti -el  as (immediate l ine  of ancestry) to Ze-rub´ba-

bel, but disgraced king Jec-o-ni´ah is not mentioned.  Unless there were coincidentally two prominent pair ings of these father/son names at the 

same time, we must presume that there is only the one and that Jec-o-ni´ah was direct ancestor She-al´ti-el,  who was paternal guardian to Ze-

rub´ba-bel 
12 First act – to bui ld the altar to Jehovah and to offer thanks upon it  
13 Leviticus 23:34-44 
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the Si-do´ni-ans and the Tyr´i-ans to bring cedar timbers from Leb´a-non to the sea at Jop´pa, according 

to the permission granted to them by Cyrus the king of Persia. 

8.  In the second year of their coming to the house of the [true] God at Jerusalayim, in the second month, 

Ze-rub´ba-bel the son of She-al´ti-el and Jesh´u-a the son of Joz´a-dak and the rest of their brothers – the 

priests and the Le´vites, and all those who had come out of the captivity to Jerusalayim – began installing 

the Le´vites from twenty years of age upward to act as supervisors over the work of the house of 

Jehovah.   9.  Accordingly [the Le´vites] Jesh´u-a, his sons and his brothers [and] Kad´mi-el and his sons – the 

sons of Judah – stood up as one group to act as supervisors over the workmen in the house of the [true] 

God, [as did] the sons of Hen´a-dad [“favour of Ha´dad”], their sons and their brothers, the Le´vites. 

10.  ...And when the builders had laid the foundation of the temple of Jehovah, then the priests took their 

stand in official clothing with the trumpets, and the Le´vites – the sons of A´saph – with the cymbals, 

stood up to praise Jehovah according to the direction of King David of Israel.   11.  And they responded by 

praising and giving thanks to Jehovah, 

for He is good!  for His loving-kindness is toward Israel is to time indefinite! 

 Psalm 136:1 

and all the people shouted loudly in praising of Jehovah over the laying of the foundation of the house of 

Jehovah.   12.  However many of the priests and the Le´vites and the heads of the paternal houses – the old 

men that had seen the former house – were weeping with a loud voice at the laying of the foundation of 

this house before their eyes, while many others were raising the voice in shouting for joy.   13.  Hence the 

people could not distinguish the sound of the shout of rejoicing from the sound of the weeping of the 

people, for the people were shouting with a loud shout, and the sound was heard a long way away. 

4 
Troublemakers oppose work, Ar-ta-xerx´es Orders a Halt 

1.  When the adversaries of Judah and Benjamin heard that the sons of the exile were building a temple to 

Jehovah the God of Israel,   2.  they immediately approached Ze-rub´ba-bel and the heads of the paternal 

houses and said to them: 

 Ze-rub´ba-bel, son of She-al´ti-el ––––– adversaries of Judah and Benjamin 

⇐ Let us build along with YOU;  for just like YOU, we search for YOUR God and we [have been] sacrificing 

to Him since the days of E´sar-had´don the king of As-syr´i-a, who brought us [replacement citizens from As-

syr´i-a] up here. 

3.  however Ze-rub´ba-bel and Jesh´u-a and the rest of the heads of the paternal houses of Israel said to 

them: 

 Ze-rub´ba-bel, Jesh´u-a, all other heads of the paternal houses of Israel ––––– adversaries of Judah and Benjamin 

↪ YOU have nothing to do with us in building a house to our God, for we – and only we – shall build to 

Jehovah the God of Israel, just as King Cyrus of Persia has commanded us. 

4.  At that the people of the land continually weakened the hands of the people of Judah and disheartened 

them from building,   5.  and they hired advisers against them to frustrate their counsel all the days of Cyrus 

the king of Persia down till the reign of Da-ri´us [2nd] the king of Persia. 

6.  Then in the reign of A-has-u-e´rus [“I will be silent and poor”]14 – at the [very] start of his reign – they wrote an 

accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalayim.15
   7.  Also in the days of Ar-ta-xerx´es [“I will make the 

spoil be roasted:  I will stir myself (in) winter”], Bish´lam [“in peace”], Mith´re-dath, Tab´e-el [“God is good”] and the rest of his 

colleagues16 wrote to Ar-ta-xerx´es the king of Persia, and the text of the letter was written in Ar-a-ma´ic 

characters and in the Ar-a-ma´ic language;   8.  Re´hum the chief government official and Shim´shai [“sunny”] the 

scribe wrote a letter against Jerusalem [r19] to Ar-ta-xerx´es the king (as follows): 

                                                     

 

 
14 Esther 1:1 
15 Compare with Ha´man’s action in Esther 3:5-9 
16 The ones who spoke to Ze-rub´ba-bel were exiled citizens,  but these ones are oppo sers with authority 
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9.  Thus [writes] Re´hum the chief government official and Shim´shai the scribe and the rest of their 

colleagues – the Din-a'ites [“judgement”] and the A-phar´sach-ites [“I will divide the deceivers (?)”] [lesser governors] the 

Tar-pel-ites [“they of the fallen (or wondrous) mountain”], the A-pha-res-ites [“causers of division (?)”] [secretaries], the Ar-

chev´ites [“lengthy”] [people of E´rech], the Babylonians, Shu´shan-ites [“lily”] [inhabitants of Su´sa or Shu´shan] – that is 

to say the E´lam-ites –   10.  and the rest of the nations whom the great and honourable As´e-nap-par [“horned 

bull:  thorn abolished”] took into exile and settled in the cities of Sa-mar´i-a, and the others over the River 
[eastward]; 

– as follows:17 

11.  (sotvoc  this is a copy of the letter that they sent concerning it ) 

 King Ar-ta-xerx´es of Persia ––––– Re´hum, chief government official and Shim´shai the scribe 

⇐ To Ar-ta-xerx´es the king, [from] your servants, the men beyond the River: 

– as follows: 

12.  let it become known to the king that the Jews who came up here from you to us have come to 

Jerusalem. [r19]  They are building the rebellious and wicked city, and have built the walls and are 

completing the foundations. 

13.  Now let it become known to the king that, if this city should be rebuilt and its walls be finished, they 

will give neither tax nor toll nor tribute, and it will cause loss to the treasuries of the kings. 

14.  Now inasmuch as we eat the salt of the palace [receive maintenance], and it is not proper for us to see the 

denuding of the king, on this account we have sent and made [it] known to the king,   15.  so that he might 

investigate the book of records of your ancestors.  Then you will find in the book of records and learn 

that that city is rebellious, causing loss to kings and jurisdictional districts, and breeding insurrectionists 

from the days of old – for which reason that city has been laid waste.   16. 

We are making known to the king that, if that city should be rebuilt and its walls be finished, you also 

will have no share beyond the River.18 

17.  The king sent word [in reply] to Re´hum the chief government official and Shim´shai the scribe and the 

rest of their colleagues who were dwelling in Sa-mar´i-a and the rest beyond the River: 

 King Ar-ta-xerx´es of Persia ––––– Re´hum, chief government official and Shim´shai the scribe and their colleagues 

↪ Greetings! 

– as follows: 

18.  the official document that YOU have sent us has been distinctly read before me. 

19.  So I gave orders and investigations were made, and they found that that city has – from the days of old 

– raised itself up in rebellion against kings, and is one forming sedition.   20.  There were strong kings over 

Jerusalem [r19] which ruled over all [those] beyond the River, and toll, tax and tribute were being given to 

them [instead of to me]. 

21.  Now PUT an order through to stop these men, that that city may not be rebuilt until the order is put 

through by me. 

22.  BE careful not to be negligent about acting in this regard;  why should harm increase to the injury of 

kings? 

23.  Now after the copy of king Ar-ta-xerx´es’ official document had been read before Re´hum and Shim´shai 

the scribe and their colleagues, they went in haste to the Jews in Jerusalem [r19] and they stopped them by 

force of arms.   24.  Thus the work on the house of God, which was in Jerusalem [r19] was halted;  and it 

remained halted [for forty years!] until the second year of the reign of Da-ri´us the king of Persia. 

                                                     

 

 
17 This “as follows” appears to be a separation of the text, to mark the start of a new portion of a document  
18 This attitude prevai led as the background to the book of Esther  
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5 
Work Restarts on Advice from Prophets; Appeal made to New King Da-ri´us to Halt it 

1.  And Hag´gai [“festive”] the prophet and Zech-a-ri´ah the grandson of Id´do the prophet prophesied to the 

Jews who were in Judah and in Jerusalem [r19], in the Name of the God of Israel [Who was] over them...19
   2.  It 

was then that Ze-rub´ba-bel the son of She-al´ti-el, and Jesh´u-a the son of Joz´a-dak started to rebuild the 

house of God, which was in Jerusalem [r19];  and the prophets of God were there supporting them.   3.  At 

that time Tat´te-nai [“gift”] the governor beyond the River [westward] and She´thar-Boz´e-nai [“star of splendour”] 

and their colleagues came to them, and this is what they were saying to them: 

 Ze-rub´ba-bel and Jesh´u-a ––––– Tat´te-nai the governor beyond the River, She´thar-Boz´e-nai and their colleagues 

⇐ Who put an order through to YOU to build this house and to finish its [beam] structure? 

4.  and then they said this [implied threat] to them: 

⇐ What are the names of the men who are erecting this building? 

5.  – but the eye of their [Ze-rub´ba-bel and Jesh´u-a’s] God proved to be upon the older men of the Jews, and they 
[Tat´te-nai, She´thar-Boz´e-nai and their colleagues] did not stop them until the report could go to Da-ri´us and then an 

official document concerning this could be sent back. 

6.  [Here] is a copy of the letter that Tat´te-nai the governor beyond the River and She´thar-Boz´e-nai and 

his colleagues – the A-phar´sach-ites [lesser governors] that were beyond the River – sent to Da-ri´us the king;   

7.  they sent a letter to him, and this is what was written in it: 

 King Da-ri´us of Persia ––––– Tat´te-nai, She´thar-Boz´e-nai and their colleagues 

⇐ To Da-ri´us the king: 

All peace! 

8.  Let it become known to the king that we went to the jurisdictional district of Judah to the house of the 

great God, and it is being built with stones rolled [into place], and timbers are being laid in the walls;  and 

that work is being done eagerly and is progressing in their hands.   9.  Then we questioned these older men, 

and we asked them: 

 Ze-rub´ba-bel and Jesh´u-a ––––– Tat´te-nai the governor beyond the River, She´thar-Boz´e-nai and their colleagues 

⇐ ‘Who put an order through to YOU to build this house and to finish its structure?’ 

10.  – we also asked them their names, so as to let you know, that we might write the names of the chiefs 

of the men –   11.  and they returned a reply to us saying: 

↪ ‘We are the servants of the God of the Heavens and the earth, and we are rebuilding the house 

that had been built many years before this, which a great king of Israel built and finished. 

12.  However, because our fathers irritated the God of the Heavens, He gave them into the hand of 

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, the Chal-de´an, and he demolished this house and took 

the people into exile to Babylon. 

13.  Nevertheless, in the first year of Cyrus the king of that self-same Babylon, Cyrus the king put an 

order through to rebuild this house of God.   14.  Also the gold and silver vessels of the house of God 

that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar had taken out of the temple which had been in Jerusalem [r19] and had 

transported to the temple of Babylon – these Cyrus the king [also] took out of the temple of 

Babylon, and they were given to Shesh-baz´zar [aka Ze-rub´ba-bel] (the name of the one whom he 

made governor).   15.  And he said to him: 

 King Cyrus of Persia ––––– governor Shesh-baz´zar 

⇒ “Take these vessels.  Go, place them in the temple that is in Jerusalem [r19], and let the 

house of God be rebuilt upon its [rightful] place.” 
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16.  When that Shesh-baz´zar came and he laid the foundations of the house of God, which is in 

Jerusalem [r19];  and from then until now it is being rebuilt but it has not been completed.’ 

17.  And now if it seems good to the king, let there be an investigation in the king’s house of treasures that 

are there in Babylon, whether it is so that King Cyrus promulgated a decree to rebuild that house of God 

in Jerusalem [r19];  and let him send to us the king’s decision concerning this. 

6 
1.  It was then that Da-ri´us the king gave an order, and they searched in the house of the records of the 

treasures deposited there in Babylon.   2.  And at Ec-bat´a-na [Capital of Med´ea], in the fortified place in the 

jurisdictional district of Me´de-a [“middle land”], a scroll was found, and the memorandum to this effect was 

written in it: 

3.  In the first year of Cyrus the king, Cyrus the king promulgated a decree concerning the 

house of God in Jerusalem [r19]: 

“Let the house be rebuilt as the place where they are to offer sacrifices, and its 

foundations are to be laid, its height to be sixty cubits, its width sixty cubits,   4.  with three 

layers of stones rolled [into place] and one layer of timbers – and the expense will be given 

from the king’s house. 

5.  Also let the gold and silver vessels of the house of God that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar took 

out of the temple that was in Jerusalem [r19] and brought to Babylon be returned, that they 

may go to the temple that is in Jerusalem [r19] at its place and be deposited in the house of 

God.” 

 scroll of command of King Cyrus 

 King Da-ri´us of Persia (written command) ––––– governor Tat´te-nai, She´thar-Boz´e-nai and the lesser governors west of the Eu-phra´tes 

↪ 6.  Now [I say to YOU] Tat´te-nai the governor beyond the River, She´thar-Boz´e-nai and their colleagues, 

the A-phar´sach-ites [lesser governors] that are beyond the River: 

Keep YOUR distance from there.   7.  Let the work on that house of God alone.  The governor of the Jews 

and the older men of the Jews will rebuild that house of God upon its place. 

8.  Moreover an order has been promulgated by me as to what YOU will do with these older men of the 

Jews, for the rebuilding of that house of God;  the expense will be given to these men forthwith from the 

royal treasury – even of the tribute from beyond the River20 – so they are not hindered.   9.  And whatever is 

needed – young bulls as well as rams and lambs for the burnt offerings to the God of heaven, wheat, 

salt, wine and oil... whatever the priests that are in Jerusalem [r19] say – let [them] be given them 

continually day by day without fail;   10.  that they may continually be presenting soothing offerings to the 

God of the heavens and praying for the life of the king and his sons. 

11.  Also I have made a decree that whoever violates this text will have a timber pulled out of his [own] 

house and he will be impaled upon it, and his house will be turned into a public privy on this account. 

12.  And may the God Who has caused His Name to reside there overthrow any king and people that 

thrusts his hand out to commit a violation and destroy that house of God, which is in Jerusalem [r19].21 

I, Da-ri´us, promulgate this decree.  Let it be done promptly.’ 

13.  Then Tat´te-nai the governor beyond the River, She´thar-Boz´e-nai and their colleagues, acted promptly 

just as Da-ri´us the king had sent [word]. 

14.  And the older men of the Jews were building and making progress under the prophesying22 of Hag´gai 

the prophet and Zech-a-ri´ah the grandson of Id´do, and they built and finished [it] due to the order of the 

God of Israel and due to the order of Cyrus and Da-ri´us and Ar-ta-xerx´es the king of Persia.   15.  And they 

completed this house by the third day of the lunar month A´dar [“glorious”] [12th month, march/April] – that is, in 

the sixth year of the reign of Da-ri´us the king. 

16.  And the sons of Israel – the priests and the Le´vites and the rest of the former exiles – held the 

                                                     

 

 
20 A great blow to the opposers – funds are even to be given direct from the tr ibute which the opposers amass to send to Babylon!  
21 A threat to those who would hinder the rebuilding work – an appeal to God from the King! 
22 Ezra 5:1 
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inauguration of this house of God with great joy!   17.  And they presented for the inauguration of this house 

of God: 

a hundred bulls, two hundred rams, four hundred lambs, 

and as a sin offering for all Israel: 

twelve male goats, according to the number of the tribes of Israel. 

18.  And they appointed the priests in their divisions and the Le´vites in their apportioned groups, for the 

service of God which is in Jerusalem [r19], according to what is written in the scroll of Moses. 

19.  And the former exiles held the Passover on the fourteenth [day] of the first month,   20.  for the priests and 

the Le´vites had cleansed themselves as one group – they were all of them clean – and so they slaughtered 

the Passover victim for all the former exiles and for their brothers the priests and for themselves.   21.  Then 

the sons of Israel that had returned from the exile ate – together with everyone that had separated 

himself to them from the uncleanness of the nations of the land, to search for Jehovah the God of Israel.   22.  

And they went on to hold the festival of unfermented cakes for seven days with rejoicing – for Jehovah 

caused them to rejoice, and He had turned the heart of the king of As-syr´i-a around toward them to 

strengthen their hands in the work of the house of the [true] God, the God of Israel. 

 

--– end of the rebuilding of the Temple 

*** it would be appropriate to now read the scroll by Ne-he-mi´ah 

before continuing to the next chapter *** 

--– the events of the scroll of Ne-he-mi´ah during the time of Ar-ta-xerx´es 1st take place 
before the next chapter 7 

7 
Ez´ra Returns to Jerusalayim with Letter of Authority from the King 

1.  After these things, in the reign of King Ar-ta-xerx´es [2nd]23 of Persia, Ez´ra [“help”] – the son of Se-rai´ah24 

the son of Az-a-ri´ah the son of Hil-ki´ah   2.  the son of Shal´lum the son of Za´dok the son of A-hi´tub   3.  the 

son of Am-a-ri´ah the son of Az-a-ri´ah the son of Me-ra´ioth   4.  the son of Zer-a-hi´ah the son of Uz´zi the 

son of Buk´ki   5.  the son of Ab-i-shu´a the son of Phin´e-has the son of El-e-a´zar the son of Aaron the chief 

priest –   6.  the said Ez´ra himself went up from Babylon [to Jerusalayim];  and he was a skilled copyist in the 

Law of Moses which Jehovah the God of Israel had given.  So the king granted him his every request, 

according to the hand of Jehovah his God upon him.   7.  Consequently, some [also] of the sons of Israel and 

of the priests and the Le´vites and the singers and the gatekeepers and the Neth´i-nim went up to 

Jerusalayim in the seventh year of Ar-ta-xerx´es the king. 

8.  ...At length he came25 to Jerusalayim in the fifth month of the seventh year of the king,   9.  for on the 

first [day] of the first month he began to go up from Babylon, and on the first [day] of the fifth month 

he arrived at Jerusalayim, according to the good hand of his God upon him –   10.  for Ez´ra had 

prepared his heart to frequent the law of Jehovah and to do [it] and to teach regulation and justice in 

Israel. 

11.  Now this is a transcript of the letter that King Ar-ta-xerx´es gave Ez´ra the priest, the copyist – a 

copyist of the words of the commandments of Jehovah26 and of His regulations toward Israel: 

12.  ‘Ar-ta-xerx´es, the king of kings, to Ez´ra the priest, the copyist of the law of the God of the 

heavens: 

 

[Peace] be perfected. 

– as follows: 

                                                     

 

 
23 By this time, Da-ri´us has died, the walls of Jerusalem had been rebuilt under Nehemiah , and Ar-ta-xerx´es the 2n d reigns over Persia – a 

contemporary of Ez´ra 
24 ( See 1 s t Chronic les 6:14 ) This long introduction is crearly to re -establ ish Ez´ra and his ancestry – a strange device in a document, and only 

here because of the many years separating the first 6 chapters from the later ones.  These remaining chapters were,  therefore,  clear ly written 

long after the first 6 
25 The events mentioned in the following chapters occurred before Ez´ra returned to Jerusalem – he did not return alone, but with the huge 

entourage of Jews and Le´vites to facili tate the work of reconstructing Jerusalem  
26 Only for the most diligent, the most observant and precise,  the best hearted ones could be copyists.  
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13.  I have promulgated a decree:  that everyone in my realm of the people of Israel and their 

priests and Le´vites that is willing to go to Jerusalem [r19] with you should go.   14.  Inasmuch as 

[you are being] sent from before the king and his seven counsellors27 to evaluate Judah and 

Jerusalem [r19] according to the law of your God that is in your hand,   15.  and to carry the silver 

and the gold that the king and his counsellors have voluntarily given to the God of Israel, 

Whose residence is in Jerusalem [r19],   16.  together with all the silver and the gold that you find 

in all the jurisdictional district of Babylon – the voluntary gift of the people and the priests 

who are giving to the house of their God, which is in Jerusalem [r19] –   17.  that you will promptly 

buy with this silver the bulls, rams, lambs and their grain offerings and their drink offerings 

and will present them upon the altar of the house of YOUR God, which is in Jerusalem [r19]. 

 

18.  And whatever seems good to you and to your brothers to do with the residue of the silver 

and gold, YOU men may do according to the will of YOUR God.   19.  As for the vessels that are 

being given to you for the service of the house of your God, you should deliver them in full 

before God at Jerusalem [r19].   20.  And whatever other necessities there may be for the house of 

your God that it devolves upon you to give, you will give from out of the king’s house of 

treasures. 

 

21.  And I – Ar-ta-xerx´es the king – make a decree to all the treasurers that are beyond the 

River:  that whatever Ez´ra the priest, the copyist of the law of the God of the heavens, 

requests of YOU men to be done promptly,   22.  even to a hundred talents of silver and a 

hundred cor measures of wheat and a hundred bath measures of wine and a hundred bath 

measures of oil, and salt without limit.   23.  Let all that is decreed by the God of the heavens be 

done diligently for the house of the God of the heavens, that there may occur no wrath 

against the king’s realm and his sons.   24.  And it is being made known to YOU men that – as 

respects any of the priests and the Le´vites, the musicians, the gatekeepers, the Neth´i-nim, 

and the workers of this house of God – you have no authority to impose tax, tribute or toll 

upon them. 

 

25.  And you Ez´ra – according to the wisdom of your God that is in your hand – appoint 

magistrates and judges that they may judge all the people that are beyond the River who 

know the laws of your God – and YOU men will instruct anyone that does not know [them].   

26.  And as for everyone that does not become a doer of the law of your God and the law of the 

king, let judgment be promptly executed upon him – whether for death or for banishment, or 

for a fine or for imprisonment.’ 

 Letter 

King Ar-ta-xerx´es of Persia ––––– Ez´ra the priest 

Whereas the former 26 verses were narration, from here onwards Ez´ra himself speaks 

in the text in the 1st person 

 ––––– Ez´ra (personal praise) sotvoc 

≻ 27.  Blessed be Jehovah the God of our forefathers, Who has put such a thing into the heart of the 

king!28 to beautify the house of Jehovah, which is in Jerusalayim!   28.  And He has extended loving-

kindness toward me before the king and his counsellors and before all of the king’s mighty princes. 

So I strengthened myself by to the hand of Jehovah my God upon me, and I assembled the head ones of 

Israel to go up with me! 

8 
1.  Now these were the heads of their paternal houses and the genealogical enrolment of those going up 

with me out of Babylon during the reign of Ar-ta-xerx´es the king: 

2.  of the sons of Phin´e-has:  Ger´shom; 

of the sons of Ith´a-mar:  Daniel; 

of the sons of David:  Hat´tush; 

3.  of the sons of Shec-a-ni´ah of the sons of Pa´rosh:  Zech-a-ri´ah, and with him there two hundred 

                                                     

 

 
27 Confirmed by the retinue of A-has-u-e´rus Esther 1:10-14 
28 This is not a Jewish king, but one enacting laws for the protection and re -establishment of God’s people! 
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men; 

4.  of the sons of Pa´hath-Mo´ab:  El´ie-ho-e´nai [“my eyes are toward Jehovah”] the son of Zer-a-hi´ah, and with 

him two hundred males; 

5.  of the sons [of Zat´tu]:  Shec-a-ni´ah the son of Ja-ha-zi´el, and with him three hundred males; 

6.  and of the sons of A´din:  E´bed the son of Jon´a-than, and with him fifty males; 

7.  and of the sons of E´lam:  Je-sha´iah the son of Ath-a-li´ah, and with him seventy males; 

8.  and of the sons of Sheph-a-ti´ah:  Zeb-a-di´ah the son of Mi´cha-el, and with him eighty males; 

9.  of the sons of Jo´ab:  O-ba-di´ah the son of Je-hi´el, and with him two hundred and eighteen males; 

10.  and of the sons of [Ba´nee]:  She-lo´mith the son of Jo-si-phi´ah [“Jehovah adds”], and with him a 

hundred and sixty males; 

11.  and of the sons of Be´bai:  Zech-a-ri´ah the son of [another man named] Be´bai, and with him twenty-

eight males; 

12.  and of the sons of Az´gad:  Jo-ha´nan the son of Hak´ka-tan [“the small”], and with him a hundred and 

ten males; 

13.  and of the last sons of Ad-o-ni´kam, these were their names:  E-liph´e-let, Je-i´el and She-mai´ah, 

and with them sixty males; 

14.  and of the sons of Big´vai:  U´thai and Zab´bud [“given”], and with them seventy males. 

People Assemble... but there are no Le´vites Among Them 
15.  And I assembled them at the stream that comes to A-ha´va [“I shall subsist”] [a town near Babylon] and we 

encamped there three days, that I might scrutinise the people and the priests... but I found none of the 

sons of Le´vi there. 

16.  Accordingly I sent for E-li-e´zer, Ar´i-el, She-mai´ah and El-na´than and Ja´rib and El-na´than and Nathan 

and Zech-a-ri´ah and Me-shul´lam – head ones – and for Joi´a-rib [“Jehovah contends”] and El-na´than – 

discerning men.   17.  Then I sent them to Id´do – the head one in [the city of] Ca-si-phi´a [“silvery”] – and I put 

words in their mouth to speak to Id´do [and] his brothers the Neth´i-nim in Ca-si-phi´a:  that they should 

bring ministers to us for the house of our God.   18.  So they brought to us, according to the good hand of 

our God upon us, a man of wisdom from the sons of Mah´li, the grandson of Le´vi the son of Israel, 

namely: 

She-re-bi´ah [“Jehovah has scorched”] and his sons and his brothers – eighteen; 

19.  and Hash-a-bi´ah and with him Je-sha´iah from the sons of Me-rar´i, his brothers, and their sons – 

twenty. 

20.  and from the Neth´i-nim, whom David and the princes gave to the service of the Le´vites:  two 

hundred and twenty Neth´i-nim, all of whom had been designated by [their] names. 

21.  Then I proclaimed a fast there at the river at A-ha´va, to humble ourselves before our God, to seek the 

right way from Him for us and for our little ones and for all our goods –   22.  for I felt ashamed to ask for a 

military force and horsemen from the king to protect us against an enemy in the way, because we had said 

to the king: 

 King Ar-ta-xerx´es of Persia ––––– Ez´ra the priest 

⇐ ‘The hand of our God is over all those seeking Him for good, but His strength and His anger are 

against all those leaving Him.’ 

23.  – so we fasted and made request of our God concerning this... and He let Himself be entreated by us. 

Twelve Entrusted with bearing the Silver and Gold to Jerusalayim 
24.  I now separated from the chiefs of the priests twelve, namely: 

She-re-bi´ah, Hash-a-bi´ah, and ten of their brothers with them 

25.  and I proceeded to weigh out to them the silver and the gold and the utensils, the contribution to the 

house of our God that the king and his counsellors and his princes and all the Israelites who could be 

found had contributed.   26.  Thus I weighed out into their hand six hundred and fifty talents [45 lbs per talent] of 

silver and a hundred silver utensils [weighing] a hundred talents, [and] gold – a hundred talents,   27.  and twenty 
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covered gold bowls weighing a thousand darics [250 talents] and two utensils of good copper – gleaming red, 

as desirable as gold. 

28.  Then I said to them: 

 Ez´ra the priest ––––– 12 chiefs of the priests:  She-re-bi´ah, Hash-a-bi´ah, and ten of their brothers 

⇒ YOU are Holy to Jehovah, and the utensils are Holy, and the silver and the gold are a voluntary 

offering to Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers. 

29.  Keep alert and be on guard until YOU weigh [them] out before the chief priests and the Le´vites and 

the princes of the fathers of Israel in Jerusalayim, in the halls of the house of Jehovah. 

30.  And the priests and the Le´vites undertook the weight of the silver and the gold and the utensils, to 

bring [them] to Jerusalayim to the house of our God.   31.  Finally we pulled away from the river at A-ha´va on 

the twelfth [day] of the first month to go to Jerusalayim, and the hand of our God proved to be over us, 

so that He delivered us out of the palm of the enemy and the ambusher on the way... 

32.  So we came to Jerusalayim and dwelt there three days [to recover]... 

33.  on the fourth day we weighed out the silver and the gold and the utensils in the house of our God 

into the hand of Mer´e-moth [“elevations”] the son of U-ri´jah the priest and with him El-e-a´zar the son 

of Phin´e-has29 and with them [two] Le´vites:  Jo´za-bad the son of Jesh´u-a and No-a-di´ah [“meeting with 

Jehovah”] the son of Bin´nu-i [“built up”] –   34.  by number [and] by weight for everything, after which all the 

weight was written down at that time. 

35.  ...and those coming out of the captivity – the former exiles – presented burnt sacrifices to the 

God of Israel:  twelve bulls for all Israel, ninety-six rams, seventy-seven male lambs, twelve he-goats 

as a sin offering, everything as a burnt offering to Jehovah. 

36.  ...then we gave the king’s edicts to the king’s satraps and governors beyond the River, and they 

assisted the people and the house of the [true] God! 

9 
• Ez´ra is Distraught on Hearing of Inter-Marriages 

1.  And as soon as these things were finished, the princes approached me, saying: 

 Ez´ra the priest ––––– princes of Israel 

⇐ The people of Israel... and the priests and the Le´vites... have not separated themselves from the 

peoples of the lands as regards their detestable things of the Ca´naan-ites, the Hit´tites, the Per´iz-

zites, the Jeb´u-sites, the Am´mon-ites, the Mo´ab-ites, the Egyptians and the Am´or-ites.   2.  For they 

have taken some of their daughters for themselves – and for their sons;  and they have mixed the 

Holy seed with the peoples of the lands... and the hand of the princes and the deputy rulers has been 

foremost in this unfaithfulness! 

3.  Now as soon as I heard of this thing I ripped apart my garment and my sleeveless coat, and I began to 

pull out some of the hair of my head and of my beard, and I kept sitting stunned.    4.  Then they gathered 

themselves to me, everyone trembling because of the words of the God of Israel against [this] treachery of 

the exiled people, while I was sitting stunned until the grain offering of the evening. 

5.  And at the grain offering of the evening I stood up from my self-affliction, with my garment and my 

sleeveless coat torn apart, and I proceeded to bow upon my knees and spread out my palms to Jehovah 

my God.   6.  And I went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ez´ra the priest 

⇐ O my God, I do feel ashamed and embarrassed to raise my face to You, O my God, for our errors have 

multiplied30 over our head and our guiltiness has grown great even to the heavens. 

                                                     

 

 
29 Numbers 25:6-14 
30 Going to rebuild the Temple should have been a cause of cleansing, of freedom of pursuing God again... but instead has been e xploited as a 

license to loose living 
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7.  From the days of our forefathers we have been in great guiltiness until this day;  and because of our 

errors we have been given – our kings, our priests – into the hand of the kings of the lands, and thence 

to the sword, to captivity and to be plundered and shame-faced, just as at this day… 

 Ez´ra the priest ––––– people nearby 

⇒ 8.  At this time, for a brief moment, favour has come to us from Jehovah our God, by leaving over 

for us those who escape and by giving us a peg [back] in His Holy place – for our God to make 

our eyes shine and to grant us a little reviving in our servitude.   9.  For we are slaves, but our God 

has not forsaken us in our servitude, but He extends loving-kindness toward us before the face 

of the kings of Persia, to revive us so as to raise up the house of our God and to restore its 

desolated places and to give us a [protective] wall in Judah and in Jerusalayim.... 

⇐ 10.  But now what shall we say, O our God, after this?  For we!  [the returnees] have forsaken Your 

commandments,   11.  which You commanded by means of Your servants the prophets, saying: 

‘The land that YOU people are going in to take possession of is an impure land – because of 

the impurity of the peoples of the lands, because of their disgusting things with which they 

have filled it from end to end by their uncleanness. 

12.  And now:  do not YOU people give YOUR daughters to their sons, neither accept their 

daughters for YOUR sons;  and to time indefinite YOU must not work for their peace and 

their prosperity, in order that YOU may grow strong and certainly eat the good of the land 

and indeed take possession for YOUR sons to time indefinite.’ 

 Exodus 34:11-15 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God through Moses ––––– all Israel 

⇐ 13.  Yet after all that has come upon us for our bad deeds and our great guiltiness – for You Yourself, O 

our God, have held back [Your punishment] to less than our error, and You have given us this escape –   

14.  shall we return to breaking Your commandments and forming marriage alliances with the peoples 

which are behind these “disgusting things”?  Will You not get incensed at us to the limit so that there 

will be none remaining and none escaping? 

15.  O Jehovah the God of Israel, You are righteous, because we have been left over as a delivered people 
[from what would be just punishment] ...as at this day.  See!  we are before You in our guiltiness, for it is 

impossible to stand before You on account of this... 

10 
1.  Now as soon as Ez´ra had prayed and he had made confession while weeping and lying prostrate before 

the house of the [true] God, those of Israel collected themselves together to him, a very large assembly – 

men and women and children – for the people had wept profusely.   2.  Then Shec-a-ni´ah the son of Je-hi´el 

of the sons of E´lam answered and said to Ez´ra: 

 Ez´ra the priest ––––– Shec-a-ni´ah, son of Je-hi´el 

↩ We31 – we have acted treacherously against our God by marrying foreign wives from the peoples 

of the land.  Yet now there exists a hope for Israel concerning this: 

3.  let us conclude a covenant with our God to put away all the wives and those born from 

them according to the counsel of my lord [Ez´ra] and of those32 who tremble at the 

commandment of our God, that it may be done according to the Law. 

⇐ 4.  Get up, for the matter devolves upon you, and we are with you.  Be strong and act. 

5.  At that Ez´ra rose and had the chiefs of the priests, the Le´vites and all Israel take an oath to do 

according to this word.. and they took the oath. 

6.  Ez´ra now rose from before the house of the [true] God and went to the chamber of [the high priest] Je-ho-

ha´nan the son of E-li´a-shib [a former high priest] – but although he went there, he ate no bread and drank no 

                                                     

 

 
31 Although some of h is cousins – the sons of E´lam –  had taken foreign wives, Shec-a-ni´ah himsel f had not.  He is standing as a spokesman, to 

saw what the guil ty are too ashamed to say,  and counting himsel f as guil ty in not having done e nough to prevent it 
32 There were those –  of a l l  ranks –  who did not like the foreign marriages,  but their voices did not prevent it . Shec -a-ni´ah is speaking for those 

there who really want God’s way to thr ive again  
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water, for he was mourning over the unfaithfulness of the exiled people.   7.  Then [together] they caused a call 

to pass throughout Judah and Jerusalayim to all the former exiles: 

 ...to collect themselves together at Jerusalayim,   8.  and anyone that did not come in three days’ time 

according to the counsel of the princes and the older men – all his goods would be put under a ban 

and he himself be separated from the congregation of the exiled people.33 

9.  So all the men of Judah and Benjamin collected themselves together at Jerusalayim within three days on 

the twentieth [day] of the ninth month, and all the people kept sitting in the open place of the house of 

the [true] God, shivering because of the matter and on account of the showers of rain. 

10.  At length Ez´ra the priest rose and said to them: 

 Ez´ra the priest ––––– all former exiles, Judah and Benjamin 

⇒ YOU have acted treacherously – YOU have married foreign wives so as to add to the guiltiness of 

Israel. 

11.  And now make confession to Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers and do His pleasure: 

separate yourselves from the peoples of the land and from the foreign wives. 

12.  To this all the congregation responded, and said with a loud voice: 

↩ As you have said, so shall we do. 

13.  However, the people are many and it is the season of downpours, and we cannot stand outside – and 

this matter will not take one day or two, because many of us have rebelled in this matter. 

14.  So please, let our princes act representatively for all the congregation;  and let all those in their cities 

who have taken foreign wives come at the times appointed – together with the older men of each 

individual city and its judges – until we have turned back the burning anger of our God from us, on 

account of this matter. 

15.  – and Jon´a-than the son of As´a-hel and Jah-zei´ah [“Jehovah will see”] the son of Tik´vah themselves were 

employed over this, and the Le´vites Me-shul´lam34 and Shab´be-thai [“sabbatical”] helped them. 

16.  So the sons of the exiles did that:  Ez´ra the priest [and] the men that were the heads of the fathers for 

their paternal house – all of them by [their] names – now separated themselves and began sitting on the 

first day of the tenth month to inquire into the matter;   17.  and gradually they finished with all the men that 

had married foreign wives by the first day of the first month [of the new year]. 

18.  And some of the sons of the priests came to be found that had given a dwelling to foreign wives: 

of the sons of Jesh´u-a the son of Joz´a-dak and his brothers:  Ma-a-sei´ah and E-li-e´zer and 

Ja´rib and Ged-a-li´ah.   19.  But they promised to put their wives away, and that – they being 

guilty – a ram of the flock should be given for their guiltiness. 

20.  And of the sons of Im´mer there were:  Ha-na´ni and Zeb-a-di´ah; 

21.  and of the sons of Ha´rim:  Ma-a-sei´ah and E-li´jah and She-mai´ah and Je-hi´el and Uz-zi´ah; 

22.  and of the sons of Pash´hur:  E´li-o-e´nai, Ma-a-sei´ah, Ish´ma-el, Ne-than´el, Jo´za-bad and El-

e-a´sah. 

23.  And of the Le´vites: 

Jo´za-bad and Shim´e-i and Ke-lai´ah [“Jehovah has dishonoured”] [aka Ke-li´ta ] (that is, Ke-li´ta [“crippled”] [aka 

Ke-lai´ah]), Peth-a-hi´ah, Judah and E-li-e´zer; 

24.  and of the singers:  E-li´a-shib; 

and of the gatekeepers:  Shal´lum and Te´lem and U´ri. 

25.  And of Israel: 

of the sons of Pa´rosh there were:  Ra-mi´ah [“Jehovah has loosened”] and Iz-zi´ah [“Jehovah sprinkles”] and 

                                                     

 

 
33 “all  his goods placed under a ban” – he would not be allowed to trade with the Hebrews.  He would be cast to the nations  
34 Perhaps the son of Ze-rub´ba-bel,  or the Me-shul´lam who travel led with Ez´ra to Jerusalem – or perhaps they are one and the same 
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Mal-chi´jah and Mij´a-min and El-e-a´zar and [another] Mal-chi´jah and Be-nai´ah; 

26.  and of the sons of E´lam:  Mat-ta-ni´ah, Zech-a-ri´ah and Je-hi´el and Ab´di and Jer´e-moth 

and E-li´jah; 

27.  and of the sons of Zat´tu:  E´li-o-e´nai, E-li´a-shib, Mat-ta-ni´ah and Jer´e-moth and Za´bad 

and A-zi´za [“strong”]; 

28.  and of the sons of Be´bai:  Je-ho-ha´nan, Han-a-ni´ah, Zab´bai [“pure”], Ath´lai [“whom Jehovah afflicts”]; 

29.  and of the sons of Ba´nee:  Me-shul´lam, Mal´luch and A-dai´ah, Ja´shub and She´al [“asking”] 

[and] Jer´e-moth; 

30.  and of the sons of Pa´hath-Mo´ab:  Ad´na [“rest” or “pleasure”] and Che´lal [“completed”], Be-nai´ah, Ma-

a-sei´ah, Mat-ta-ni´ah, Bez´al-el and Bin´nu-i and Ma-nas´seh; 

31.  and [of] the sons of Ha´rim:  E-li-e´zer, Is-shi´jah [“Jehovah will lend”], Mal-chi´jah, She-mai´ah, 

Shim´e-on [“heard”],   32.  Benjamin, Mal´luch [and] Shem-a-ri´ah; 

33.  of the sons of Ha´shum:  Mat-te´nai [“gift of Jehovah”], Mat´tat-tah [“gift of Jehovah”], Za´bad, E-liph´e-

let, Jer´e-mai [“my exaltations”], Ma-nas´seh [and] Shim´e-i; 

34.  of the sons of [a second] Ba´nee:  Ma-a-da´i [“ornament of Jehovah”], Am´ram and U´el [“wish or will of 

God”],   35.  Be-nai´ah, Be-dei´ah [“servant of Jehovah”], Chel´u-hi [“my accomplishment”],   36.  Va-ni´ah [“Jehovah is 

praise”], Mer´e-moth, E-li´a-shib,   37.  Mat-ta-ni´ah, Mat-te´nai and Ja´a-su [“they will do”]; 

38.  and of the sons of Bin´nu-i:  Shim´e-i   39.  and Shel-e-mi´ah and Nathan and A-dai´ah,   40.  Mach-

nad´e-bai [“he brought low my willing ones”], Sha´shai [“noble”], Sha´rai [“releaser”],   41.  Az´ar-el and Shel-e-mi´ah, 

Shem-a-ri´ah,   42.  Shal´lum, Am-a-ri´ah, Joseph; 

43.  of the sons of Ne´bo:  Je-i´el, Mat-ti-thi´ah, Za´bad, Ze-bi´na [“bought”], Jad´dai [“timely” or “lovely”] 

and Joel [and] Be-nai´ah. 

44.  – all these had taken foreign wives, and among those wives some [had to] place their sons. 
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Nehemiah 

Nehemiah 
The Scroll of Ne-he-mi´ah details events between the end of 

chapter 6 – when the Temple work (though not the city work) was 

rekindled to completion –  and the beginning of chapter 7 of the 

scroll of Ez´ra. 

It lies during the reign of Ar-ta-xerx´es 1st and concerns the 

rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalayim – under much turmoil and 

threat of disruption from locals. 

The text is interrupted with verbatim prayers from Ne-he-mi´ah at 

times of great stress. 

1 
1.  The words of Ne-he-mi´ah the son of Hac-a-li´ah [“whom Jehovah enlightens”]: 

Now it came about in the month Chis´lev [9th month – “his confidence”], in the twentieth [regnal] year1 [of King Ar-ta-

xerx´es], that I myself happened to be in the palace at Shu´shan [“lily”].   2.  Then Ha-na´ni, one of my brothers, 

came in – he and other men [who were come] from Judah.  So I asked them about the Jews – those who had 

escaped, who had been left [allowed to remain in the Promised Land] of the captivity, and also about Jerusalayim.   3.  

And they said to me: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah the son of Hac-a-li´ah ––––– Ha-na´ni his brother & other men of Judah 

⇐ Those left of those [families] which remained [at the time of] the captivity [140 years ago] in the 

jurisdictional district, are in a very bad plight and in reproach;  and the wall of Jerusalayim is broken 

down, and its gates have been burned with fire.2 

4.  And as soon as I heard these words, I sat down and began to weep and mourn for days, and I was 

continually fasting and praying before the God of the heavens.   5.  And I went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ne-he-mi´ah 

⇐ Ah, Jehovah the God of the heavens, the great and fear-inspiring God, keeping the covenant and 

loving-kindness toward those who love Him and keep His commandments: 

6.  Let Your ear become attentive now and Your eyes opened to listen to the prayer of Your servant, which 

I am praying before You today – day and night – concerning the sons of Israel Your servants, all the while 

making confession concerning the sins of the sons of Israel with which we have sinned against You. 

We have sinned, both I and the house of my father.   7.  We have acted very corruptly against You and have 

not kept the commandments and the laws and the judicial rulings that You gave in command to Moses 

Your servant. 

8.  Remember, please, the word that You commanded Moses Your servant, saying: 

‘If YOU people act unfaithfully, I shall scatter YOU among the peoples...’ 

9.  ‘...When YOU have returned to Me and kept My commandments and done them, then even 

though YOUR dispersed people should be at the end of the skies3 I shall collect them from 

there and bring them to the place that I chose to have My Name reside there.’ 

 Leviticus 26:33 ;  Deuteronomy 30:1-5 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

                                                     

 

 
1 This takes place in the 9 th  month,  and his prayer is answered with access to the king in the 1 s t month – of the same year Nehemiah 2:1-2 .  Clear ly, 

this is a regnal year of the king, which did not begin with the 1 s t month of the Jewish year , therefore Chislev preceeded Ni´san in that king’s 20 t h 

year 
2 Some 60 years earlier , the Temple had been rebuilt – on a larger scale –  and the walls and gates re -established to some minor extent, beginning 

with the first returnees at the behest of Cyrus, and then completed after the decree of Da -ri´us.  However during the later 60 years, these had 

been attacked by locals, and – lacking an army or king of their own – the city and the people suffered.  Judah was still a province of Persia , and 

whereas God’s protection was marvellous in the days of the Promised Land, it did not extend to supporting another nation whic h had ownership 

of His people.  Israel needed to be free again 
3 This means far beyond the horizon as seen from the Promised Land  
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10.  and they are Your servants and Your people, whom You redeemed by Your great power and by Your 

Strong Hand.   11.  Ah, Jehovah, please, let Your ear be attentive to the prayer of Your servant and to the 

prayer of Your servants who take delight in fearing Your Name;  and please:  grant success to Your 

servant today and make him an object of pity before this man. 

...now I happened to be cup-bearer to the king! 

2 
1.  And it came about in the month Ni´san [1st month:  “their flight”] in the twentieth year of King Ar-ta-xerx´es [1st] 

that wine was before him, and I as usual took up the wine and gave it to the king... but never before had I 

been gloomy before him.   2.  So the king said to me: 

 King Ar-ta-xerx´es of Babylon ––––– Ne-he-mi´ah 

⇒ Why is your face gloomy when you are not sick in yourself?  This is nothing but a gloominess of heart!  

At this I became very much afraid,   3.  so I said to the king: 

↩ Let the king live to time indefinite!  Why should my face not become gloomy when the city – the 

house of the burial places of my forefathers – is devastated, and its gates have been eaten up with 

fire? 

4.  In turn the king said to me: 

↪ What are you asking for? 

– at once I prayed to the God of the heavens...   5.  and I replied to the king: 

↩ If it seems good to the king, and if your servant seems good before you, that you would send me to 

Judah, to the city of the burial places of my forefathers, so that I may rebuild it. 

6.  At this the king said to me, as his queenly consort4 was sitting beside him: 

↪ How long will your journey be?  when will you return? 

...so it was good before the king to send me, and I gave him the appointed time.   7.  And I went on to say to 

the king: 

↩ If it seems good to the king, let letters be given me for the governors beyond the River, so that they 

may let me pass until I come to Judah;    8.  also a letter to A´saph the keeper of the king’s forest, that he 

may give me trees to make timbers for the gates of the palace [enclosure, courtyard] that belongs to the 

house [of Jehovah], and for the wall of the city, and for the house which I will enter. 

So the king gave [them] to me, according to the good hand of my God upon me... 

9.  Eventually I came to the governors beyond the River and gave the king’s letters to them;  moreover, the 

king had sent chiefs of the military force and horsemen with me. 

10.  ...but when San-bal´lat [“strength”] the Hor´o-nite [Mo´ab-ite] and the servant To-bi´ah the Am´mon-ite, 

got to hear [of it], then it seemed very bad to them that a man had come to procure something good 

for the sons of Israel. 

11.  – at length I came to Jerusalayim, and I remained there for three days. 

12.  Then I rose up by night – I and a few men with me – and I did not tell anyone what my God had put into 

my heart to do for Jerusalayim, and there was no beast with me except the animal on which I was riding5.   

13.  At night I went out by the Valley Gate before the Snake Well and to the Gate of the Ash-heaps, and I 

examined the walls of Jerusalayim which were broken down, and its gates had been eaten up by fire.   14.  

And I went passing along to the Fountain Gate and to the King’s Pool, and there was no place for the 

                                                     

 

 
4 Clearly this queen consort is signif icant concerning the Jews, otherwise Ne -he-mi´ah would not have referred to her. However this is not Esther 

Ezra 4:6-7 –  but may be another Jewish queen consort.   Since Esther was pleasing to A -has-u-e´rus and prevented great stri fe throughout the 

entire kingdom, some of her children would likely have remained close to the royal household, and one of the gir ls been taken  by the new king 

as a consort 
5 The “chiefs of the mili tary force and horsemen” were an exco rt for kingly business –  that is, for the letters to reach the governors – and not 

an escort to Jerusalem 
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domestic animal under me to pass along.   15.  So I ascended in the torrent valley [of Kid´ron] by night,6 and I 

kept on examining the wall;  after which I came back and entered by the Valley Gate, and so got back 

[inside Jerusalayim]. 

16.  The deputy rulers did not know where I had gone and what I had done, nor had I yet told anything to 

the Jews and the priests and the nobles and the deputy rulers nor to anyone responsible for the work.   17.  

Finally I said to them:7 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– Jews, priests, nobles, deputy rulers and the rest of the doers of the work 

⇒ YOU see the plight we are in, how Jerusalayim is devastated and its gates have been burned with fire.  

Come and let us rebuild the wall of Jerusalayim, that we may no longer be ashamed. 

18.  – and I told them of the hand of my God – how it had been good upon me – and also of words which 

the king had said to me.  At this they said: 

↩ Let us get up, and we will build! 

– so they strengthened their hands for the good work. 

19.  Now when San-bal´lat the Hor´o-nite and the servant To-bi´ah8 the Am´mon-ite and Ge´shem the 

Arabian heard of it, they began to deride us and looked down on us and say: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah and those working on the reconstruction ––––– San-bal´lat the Hor´o-nite, To-bi´ah the servant, the Am´mon-ite, and Ge´shem the Arabian 

⇐ What are YOU doing?  Are YOU are rebelling against the king? 

20.  but I answered their contention and said to them: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– San-bal´lat the Hor´o-nite, To-bi´ah the servant, the Am´mon-ite, and Ge´shem the Arabian 

↪ The God of the Heavens is the One that will grant us success, and we His servants shall get up, and 

build – but YOU have no share, nor just claim, nor memorial in Jerusalayim.9 

3 
1.  And E-li´a-shib the high priest and his brothers 

the priests proceeded to get up and build the 

Sheep Gate.  They sanctified it and set up its 

doors;  and they sanctified it as far as the Tower 

of Me´ah [“hundred”], as far as the Tower of Ha-

nan´el [“God has favoured”].   2.  And the men of Jer´i-cho 

did building at his side, and Zac´cur the son of 

Im´ri did building at his side. 

3.  And the sons of Has-se-na´ah [“thorny”] built the 

Fish Gate;  they erected its frame and then set up 

its doors, its bolts and its bars.   4.  And at their side 

Mer´e-moth the son of U-ri´jah the son of 

Hak´koz did repair work, and at their side Me-

shul´lam the son of Ber-e-chi´ah the son of Me-

shez´a-bel [“God delivers”] did repair work;  and at 

their side Za´dok the son of Ba´a-na did repair 

work.   5.  And at their side the Te-ko´ites did repair 

work;  but their “majestic ones”10 did not bring 

the back of their neck into the service of their 

masters. 

                                                     

 

 
6 S ituated on the eastern slope of Jerusalem, it would have been illuminated by the light of the moon toward the south east  
7 Ne-he-mi´ah acted in secret at night,  to avoid opposition and avoid inciting depressed inactivity in the Jews – but presented them with his 

record of his inspection as an incentive,  to show that the work – though great – was not boundless 
8 Nehemiah 13:4 
9 Ne-he-mi´ah’s rebuke indicates how down -trodden the Jews had been by the opposers surrounding them 
10 They saw manual labour as beneath them, perhaps excusing themselves on the grounds of vulnerabil ity, being from a city some 8 miles away 

from Jerusalem and open to assault from local adversaries. Compare the action of princes in verses 14 -19 

Possible wall layout for Jerusalem during the 

rebuilding by Nehemiah and Zerubbabel 
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6.  ...but Joi´a-da [“Jehovah knows”] the son of Pa-se´ah and Me-shul´lam the son of Bes-o-dei´ah [“with the 

counsel of Jehovah” or “in the secret of the Lord”] repaired the Gate of the Old [City];  they erected its frame and set 

up its doors and its bolts and its bars.   7.  And at their side Mel-a-ti´ah [“Jehovah delivered”] the Gib´e-on-ite 

and Ja´don [“thankful”] the Me-ron´o-thite, did repair work – men of Gib´e-on and Miz´pah [who] 

belonged to the throne of the viceroy beyond the River11.   8.  At his side:  Uz´zi-el the son of Har-

hai´ah [“fear of Jehovah”] – goldsmiths – did repair work;  and at his side Han-a-ni´ah – a member of the 

ointment mixers – did repair work;  and they proceeded to restore [both hills of] Jerusalayim as far as 

the Broad Wall.12
   9.  And at their side Re-pha´iah the son of Hur – a prince of half the district of 

Jerusalayim – did repair work.13 

10.  And at their side Je-da´iah the son of Ha-ru´maph [“split nose”] did repair work in front of his own house;  

and at his side Hat´tush the son of Hash-ab-nei´ah [“whom Jehovah regards”] did repair work. 

11.  Another measured section was repaired by Mal-chi´jah the son of Ha´rim and Has´shub the son of 

Pa´hath-Mo´ab, and also the Tower of the Bake Ovens.   12.  And at his side Shal´lum the son of Hal-lo´hesh 
[“whisperer”] – a prince of half the district of Jerusalayim – did repair work, he and his daughters. 

13.  The Valley Gate was repaired by Ha´nun and the inhabitants of Za-no´ah;  they built it and then set up 

its doors, its bolts and its bars, also a thousand cubits in the wall as far as the Gate of the Ash-heaps,   14.  but 

the Gate of the Ash-heaps [itself] was repaired by Mal-chi´jah the son of Re´chab – a prince of the district 

of Beth-hac-Che´rem [“house of the vineyard”];  he himself built it and setting up its doors, its bolts and its bars. 

15.  The Fountain Gate was repaired by Shal´lun [“retribution”] the son of Col-ho´zeh [“all-seeing”], a prince of the 

district of Miz´pah;  he built it and placed a roof over it and set up its doors, its bolts and its bars, and also 

the wall of the Pool of the Shi-lo´ah [“sent”] [Pool of the Canal] to the King’s Garden and as far as the Stairway 

that goes down from the City of David. 

16.  After him Ne-he-mi´ah the son of Az´buk [“strong devastation”] – a prince of half the district of Beth-zur – did 

repair work as far as in front of the Burial Places of David and as far as the pool that had been made and 

as far as the House of the Mighty Ones. 

17.  After him the Le´vites did repair work:  Re´hum the son of Ba´nee;  at his side Hash-a-bi´ah – a prince of 

half the district of Kei´lah – did repair work for his district.   18.  After him their brothers did repair work:  

Bav´vai [“my goings”] the son of Hen´a-dad, a prince of half the district of Kei´lah. 

19.  And next to him E´zer the son of Jesh´u-a, chief of Miz´pah, repaired another measured section in front 

of the ascent to the Armoury at the corner [SW corner, the buttresses]. 

20.  After him Bar´uch [“blessed”] the son of Zab´bai worked with fervour [and] repaired another measured 

section, from the corner as far as the entrance of the house of E-li´a-shib the high priest. 

21.  After him Mer´e-moth the son of U-ri´jah the son of Hak´koz repaired another measured section, from 

the entrance of the house of E-li´a-shib as far as the end of E-li´a-shib’s house. 

22.  And after him the priests – men of the [Jordan] District – did repair work.   23.  After them Benjamin and 

Has´shub did repair work in front of their own house.  After them Az-a-ri´ah the son of Ma-a-sei´ah the 

son of A-na-ni´ah [“Jehovah clouds”] did repair work close by his own house.   24.  After him Bin´nu-i the son of 

Hen´a-dad repaired another measured section, from the house of Az-a-ri´ah as far as the angle and as far 

as the corner. 

25.  [After him] Pa´lal [“judge”] the son of U´zai [“I shall have my sprinklings”] [did repair work] in front of the angle and the 

tower that protrudes from the King’s House, the upper one that belongs to the Courtyard of the Guard.  

After him there was Pe-dai´ah the son of Pa´rosh. 

26.  Now the Neth´i-nim were dwelling in O´phel;  [they did repair work] as far as in front of the Water Gate 

on the east and the protruding tower. 

27.  After them the Te-ko´ites repaired another measured section, from in front of the great protruding 

tower as far as the wall of O´phel. 

                                                     

 

 
11 A pointed reference – these were much more majestic in status than the aloof “majestic ones” of Te -koa 
12 S ince the fill -in mound of O´phel had been constructed linking Mt.  Mo -ri´ah solidly with Mt. Zion, th is formed Jerusalayim – wider Jerusalem – 

so this wall  would go around both mountains 
13 In comparison to the “majestic ones” who found labour too far  beneath them, there are some of the Neth´ i -nim Nehemiah 7:46-51 and princes 

and fine-handed artisans – who need mild hands for their work – labour ing profusely for the city 
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28.  The priests did repair work above the Horse Gate, each one in front of his own house. 

29.  After them Za´dok the son of Im´mer did repair work in front of his own house. 

And after him She-mai´ah the son of Shec-a-ni´ah – the keeper of the East Gate – did repair work. 

30.  After him Han-a-ni´ah the son of Shel-e-mi´ah and Ha´nun the sixth son of Za´laph [“wound”] repaired 

another measured section. 

After him Me-shul´lam the son of Ber-e-chi´ah did repair work in front of his own hall. 

31.  After him Mal-chi´jah – a member of the goldsmith guild14 – did repair work as far as the house of the 

Neth´i-nim and the traders, in front of the Inspection Gate and as far as the roof chamber [or stairway] of the 

corner. 

32.  And between the roof chamber of the corner and the Sheep Gate, the goldsmiths and the traders did 

repair work. 

4 
1.  Now it came about that, as soon as San-bal´lat heard that we were rebuilding the wall, he became angry 

and highly offended, and he kept deriding the Jews.   2.  And he would speak to his brothers and the military 

force of Sa-mar´i-a, saying: 

 San-bal´lat ––––– brothers and the military force 

⇒ What are the feeble Jews doing?  Will they depend upon themselves?  Will they sacrifice?  Will 

they finish [be worn out] in a day?15  Will they revive stones out of piles of soil and burned 

remnants?[“from where will they get their building stones?!”] 

3.  Now To-bi´ah the Am´mon-ite was alongside him, and he went on to say: 

 San-bal´lat ––––– To-bi´ah the Am´mon-ite 

↩ Even what they are building, if a fox went up [against it] he would break down their wall of 

stones. 

Ne-he-mi´ah prays for help  

 Almighty God ––––– Ne-he-mi´ah  sotvoc 

⇐ 4.  Hear, O our God, for we have become an object of contempt.  Turn back their reproach upon their 

own head, and give them to be plundered in the land of captivity.    5.  And do not cover over their 

perversity and their sin from before You, do not wipe it out, for they have committed offence against 

the builders. 

6.  So we continued building the wall, and the entire wall came to be joined together clear to half its [height], 

for the people had the heart for working. 

7.  But when San-bal´lat and To-bi´ah and the Arabians and the Am´mon-ites and the Ash´dod-ites heard 

that the walls of Jerusalayim had been joined [together] (for the gaps had started to be stopped up) they 

became very angry.   8.  And all of them conspired together to come and fight against Jerusalayim and cause it 

harm.   9.  But we prayed to our God and kept a guard posted against them day and night on account of 

them. 

10.  ...Then [men of] Judah began to say: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah and those working on the reconstruction ––––– men of Judah 

⇐ The power of the burden bearer has faltered, and there is a great deal of rubbish;  and we 

ourselves are not able to build on the wall. 

11.  – moreover our adversaries kept saying: 

                                                     

 

 
14 Literal ly “son of the goldsmith”.  However , just as the “sons of the prophets” was a guild of devout people during the time o f Israel ’s spir i tual 

neglect, this can also refer to a gui ld rather than a paternal relationship  
15 Otherwise be vulnerable when night falls  
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 adversaries (San-bal´lat, To-bi´ah, Ge´shem ?) ––––– 

↻ They will neither know nor see until we are right in among them... and we shall kill them!  and 

put a stop to the work. 

12.  And it came about that whenever the Jews dwelling close by them came in, they said to us ten times: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah and those working on the reconstruction ––––– Jews dwelling near the adversaries 

⇐ [They will come up] from all the places to which YOU people are returning us.16 

The situation is dangerous:  the burden-bearers have become tired out, the towns and 
settlements from which many of the workers have come are now targets for the 

adversaries in order to form bases there – both to attack Jerusalayim and to disrupt 

(even take away) the lives of the workers, and the wall – although completed – is 
symbolic, lacking any real strength.  There is the need to reinforce the wall, but also to 

defend against the threat of murderous attack, yet the men are tired, losing their own 

homes in the towns of Judah, and short of materials. 

13.  So I kept [men] posted at the lowest parts of the place behind the wall at the open places, and I kept the 

people posted by families with their swords, their lances and their bows.   14.  I looked and rose up and said 

to the nobles and the deputy rulers and the rest of the people: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– nobles, deputy rulers, the rest of the people 

⇒ Do not be afraid because of them.  Keep in YOUR mind Jehovah – the great and the fear-inspiring 

One – and fight for YOUR brothers, YOUR sons and YOUR daughters, YOUR wives and YOUR homes. 

15.  Now it came about after our enemies heard that it had become known to us – that is, that the [true] 

God had frustrated their counsel – we all returned to the wall, each one to his work.   16.  From that day 

forward half of my young men were active in the work and half of them were on alert with shields and 

bows and coats of mail and with the princes behind the whole house of Judah.   17.  The one building on the 

wall and those who were carrying the burdens were laden so that one hand did the work while the other 

[hand] was holding a javelin.   18.  And the builders were girded, each one with his sword upon his hip while 

building;  and the trumpet man [for calling the alarm] was alongside me –   19.  and I said to the nobles and the 

deputy rulers and the rest of the people: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– nobles, deputy rulers, the rest of the people 

⇒ The work is vast and widespread, and we are separated far apart from one another upon the wall.    20.  

Wherever YOU hear the sound of the horn, collect yourselves together to us there, and our God 

Himself will fight for us. 

21.  so we laboured in the work while the other half of them were holding the lances from the ascending of 

the dawn until the stars came out.   22.  Besides, at that time I said to the people: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– the people 

⇒ Let the men spend the night with his attendant in the midst of Jerusalayim,17 and they must become a 

guard for us by night and workers by day. 

23.  – so neither I nor my brothers nor my attendants nor the men of the guard who were behind me 

removed our garments,18 each one [having] his javelin even when he went for water. 

5 
Ne-he-mi´ah Bans Jews from Practicing Usury 

1.  However there came to be a great outcry of the people and their wives against their [wealthier] Jewish 

brothers,   2.  for there were those who were saying: 

 the people and their wives, reluctant workers and givers ––––– 

≺ We are giving our sons and our daughters as security so that we may get grain and eat and stay 

                                                     

 

 
16 P laces below Jerusalem were acting as settlements,  and those places were becoming nervous that San -bal´lat would wreck their  homes while 

they were in Jerusalem working on the wall.  So Ne -he-mi´ah set up armed men ready, should any show themselves  
17 The workers would no longer go to their homes outside of the city, but would sleep within the wal ls.  To the opposers watchin g from outside 

Jerusalem, who would see nobody leave at the end of the day, Jerusalem would seem much more formidable  
18 They never relaxed 
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alive.19 

3.  – others were saying: 

≺ We are giving our fields and our vineyards and our houses as security that we may get grain during 

the food shortage. 

4.  – and still others were saying: 

≺ We have borrowed silver for the king’s tribute on our fields and our vineyards,    5.  yet our flesh is the 

same as the flesh of our brothers, our sons are the same as their sons, but look!  we are reducing our 

sons and our daughters to servitude20 – and some of our daughters are already reduced [to servitude, 

slavery] and there is no power in our hands while our fields and our vineyards belong to others! 

6.  Now I became very angry as soon as I heard their outcry and the explanation.   7.  So my heart took the 

ascendency, and I contended with the nobles and the deputy rulers, and said to them: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– nobles and deputy rulers 

⇒ YOU are lending on interest!  each one from his own brother! 

Further, I arranged a great assembly against them   8.  and I said to them: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– assembly of the people 

⇒ We ourselves have bought back our Jewish brothers who were sold to the nations, as far as it was in 

our power;  yet at the same time will YOU sell YOUR own brothers?  and must they be sold to us 

[working on rebuilding Jerusalayim]? 

at this they became speechless, and had no answer.   9.  So I went on to say: 

What YOU are doing is not good.  Should YOU not walk in the fear of our God because of the reproach 

of the nations, our enemies?   10.  I and my brothers and my attendants are giving silver and grain on loan to 

them.  Now let us abandon this lending on interest.21
   11.  Now restore to them – today!  – their fields, their 

vineyards, their olive groves and their houses, and the hundredth of the silver and the grain, the new wine 

and the oil that YOU are exacting as interest from them. 

12.  to which they said: 

↩ We shall restore and shall ask nothing back from them.  We shall do precisely what you say. 

So I called the priests and made them swear to do according to this word.   13.  Also, I shook out my bosom 

and said: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– priests and the assembly of people 

⇒ In this manner may the [true] God shake out from his [own] house and his home22 every man that does 

not carry out this word;  may he become dishevelled and worthless in this manner. 

to this all the congregation said: 

↩ ‘Amen!’ 

and they began to praise Jehovah.  And the people did according to this word. 

14.  Another thing: sotvoc 

from the day that he commissioned me to become their viceroy in the land of Judah, from the 

twentieth year to the thirty-second year of Ar-ta-xerx´es the king – twelve years – I myself and my 

brothers did not eat the bread due the viceroy.   15.  As for the former governors that were prior to 

                                                     

 

 
19 The indignation – the outcry compared to the idle who had wealth and food.  The under lying Hebrew reads:  “Our sons and our d aughters are 

many, and we take up grain to eat and l ive” – which implies picking up scattered bits of grain to eat. However the context of these verses is one 

of outcry of some Jews against other Jews. If the word for many – ים ִב יםעְֹ֩ – had become that by omitting a preceding Ayin – ַר ִב ְר  – the 

sentence would speak of “giving a security”, rather than “many” children.  This seems to fi t the context of the section bette r,  although the li teral 

translation is included in this footnote 
20 Complaining of having to sell their famil ies as slaves to the “superior ones”  
21 Exodus 22:25 
22 “house and home” – property and family 
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me, they had made it a burden upon the people – taking their bread and wine, as well as forty silver 

shekels.  Moreover their attendants domineered over the people.  But as for me, I did not do that 

way on account of the fear of God. 

16.  And what is more, I took a hand in the work of this wall, and we did not acquire a field [for himself]23 

and all my attendants [in his role as viceroy] gathered together there for the [building] work.   17.  And the 

Jews and the deputy rulers – a hundred and fifty men – and those coming in to us from the nations 

that were around us were at my table;   18.  as for that which happened to be allocated to me daily:  

one bull, six select sheep and birds which were allocated for me, also once every ten days every sort 

of wine in abundance – I did not demand this “bread due the viceroy” because the service upon this 

people was heavy. 

 Almighty God ––––– Ne-he-mi´ah   sotvoc 

⇐ 19.  Do remember me, O my God, for good, all that I have done in behalf of this people. 

6 
1.  Now as soon as it was told to San-bal´lat and To-bi´ah and to Ge´shem the Arabian and to the rest of 

our enemies that I had rebuilt the wall and there had not been left a gap in it (although up to that time I 

had not set up the doors in the gates)   2.  then San-bal´lat and Ge´shem sent to me to ask: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– messenger (words of San-bal´lat and Ge´shem the Arabian) 

⇐ Come, and let us fix a time to meet together in the villages of the valley plain of O´no24. 

– but they were scheming to do me harm.   3.  So I sent messengers to them, saying: 

 messenger (words of Ne-he-mi´ah) ––––– San-bal´lat and Ge´shem the Arabian 

↪ I am doing a great work, and I am not able to go down.  Why should the work cease by my neglecting 

it and go down to YOU? 

4.  ...Yet they sent me the same message four times, and I replied to them with this same answer. 

5.  Finally San-bal´lat sent his attendant to me with the same word a fifth time, with an open letter in his 

hand.   6.  There was written in it: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah (and anyone who read the open letter) ––––– open letter via attendant (from San-bal´lat) 

⇐ It is heard among the nations – and Ge´shem is saying [it] – that you and the Jews are scheming to 

rebel.  That is why you are building the wall;  and according to these words you are becoming a king to 

them!   7.  and that you have even appointed prophets to call out concerning you throughout Jerusalayim, 

saying: 

 alleged “prophets appointed by Ne-he-mi´ah” ––––– people throughout Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘There is a king in Judah!’ 

– and now things like these will be told to the king [over As-syr´i-a].  So now... come, and let us consult 

together. 

8.  But I sent to him, saying: 

 messenger (words of Ne-he-mi´ah) ––––– San-bal´lat 

↪ Things such as you are saying have not happened, but you are inventing them out of your own heart. 

9.  – for all of them were trying to make us afraid, saying: 

 San-bal´lat and other adversaries ––––– 

↻ “Their hands will drop down from the work so that it will not be done.” 

                                                     

 

 
23 Although this land was to be his home from now on for him and his family,  Ne -he-mi´ah did not procure family land,  but acted as i f he were a 

visiting workman for the rebui lding of Jerusa lem! 
24 Some 30-40 miles west of Jerusalem!  The implication that a force could conspire there out of sight of Jerusalem, and that it would b e 

advantageous of Ne-he-mi´ah to show a time-consuming interest by visiting 
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 Almighty God ––––– Ne-he-mi´ah (in prayer) sotvoc 

⇐ But now, strengthen my hands. 

10.  Afterward I entered the house of She-mai´ah the son of De-la´iah the son of Me-het´ab-el while he was 

confined.  And he said: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– She-mai´ah, son of De-la´iah 

⇐ Let us meet by appointment at the house of the [true] God, within the temple, and let us close the 

doors of the temple;  for they are coming in to kill you, they are coming in to kill you in the night. 

11.  but I said: 

↪ Should a man like me run away?  And who is there like me that could enter into the temple and live?  

I shall not enter! 

12.  – so I investigated... and here it was not God that had sent him, but he had spoken this prophecy against 

me because To-bi´ah and San-bal´lat had hired him!   13.  He had been hired in order that I might be afraid 

and act that way, and I should sin and they might have something for an evil report in order that they 

might reproach me. 

 Almighty God ––––– Ne-he-mi´ah  sotvoc 

⇐ 14.  Do remember, O my God, To-bi´ah and San-bal´lat, according to these deeds of [each] one, and also 

No-a-di´ah the prophetess and the rest of the prophets that were trying to make me afraid. 

15.  At length the wall came to completion on the twenty-fifth [day] of E´lul [“nothingness”], in fifty-two days.   16.  

And as soon as all our enemies heard [of it] and all the nations that were around us got to see it, they [To-

bi´ah and San-baĺ lat and corrupt prophets] immediately fell greatly in their eyes, because they realised that it was by 

our God that this work had been done. 

17.  – in those days also the nobles of Judah sent numerous letters to To-bi´ah and those of To-bi´ah 

came in to them –   18.  for many in Judah were sworn to him, for he was a son-in-law25 to Shec-a-ni´ah 

the son of A´rah26;  and Je-ho-ha´nan27 his [To-bi´ah ‘s] son had himself taken the daughter of Me-

shul´lam28 the son of Ber-e-chi´ah.   19.  They also continually reported good things about him [To-bi´ah] 

before me, but reported my own words to him... and To-bi´ah sent letters to make me afraid. 

7 
Gates Closed Long For Protection 

1.  And it came about as soon as the wall had been rebuilt and I had set up the gates and had appointed the 

gatekeepers and the singers and the Le´vites   2.  that I put Ha-na´ni my brother in command of Jerusalayim29 

– with Han-a-ni´ah the prince of the Castle – for he [Ha-na´ni] was such a trustworthy man, fearing the [true] 

God more than many others.   3.  And I said to them: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– Ha-na´ni his brother (commander of Jerusalayim) and Han-a-ni´ah (prince of the Castle) 

⇒ The gates of Jerusalayim should not be opened until the sun gets hot;  and while they are standing by 

they should shut the doors and YOU [Ha-na´ni and Han-a-ni´ah] should bolt [them].  Also, YOU should 

station some guards from among the inhabitants of Jerusalayim, each one during his own watch and 

each one in front of his own house. 

Ne-he-mi´ah finds Ez´ra’s Scroll of Enrolment 
4.  Now the city was wide and great, but there were few people inside it, and there were no houses built...   5.  

but my God put [it] into my heart to collect together the nobles and the deputy rulers and the people to 

get themselves enrolled genealogically.  Then I found the scroll of genealogical enrolment of those who 

                                                     

 

 
25 Although those Jews who had taken fore ign wives would later discard them and their children Ezra 9 & 10 Ez´ra had no such jurisdiction over 

daughters who had been taken by foreign husbands.  I t seems that some Jews were fr iends of these two women, while others were concerned 

over them 
26 Ezra 2:1-5 
27 This Je-ho-ha´nan appears to be the son of To-bi´ah – the oppose to the reconstruction of Jerusalem! 
28 Nehemiah 3:30 
29 A counter to the slander by San -bal´lat Nehemiah 6:6-7 
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came up at the first, and found written in it [as follows]:30 

6.  “These are the sons of the jurisdictional district who came up out of the captivity of the exiled 

people whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon had taken into exile and who later returned 

to Jerusalayim and to Judah, each to his own city:” 

7.  ( those who came in with Ze-rub´ba-bel )31 

Jesh´u-a, Ne-he-mi´ah, Az-a-ri´ah [aka Se-rai´ah], Ra-a-mi´ah [“thunder of Jehovah”] [aka Re-el-ai´ah], Na-

ham´a-ni [“merciful”], Mor´de-cai, Bil´shan, Mis´pe-reth [“number”] [aka Mis´par], Big´vai, Ne´hum 
[“comfort”] [aka Re´hum], Ba´a-nah. 

The number of the men of the people of Israel: 

8.  The sons of Pa´rosh – two thousand one hundred and seventy-two; 

9.  the sons of Sheph-a-ti´ah – three hundred and seventy-two; 

10.  the sons of A´rah – six hundred and fifty-two [775 – Ez´ra]; 

11.  the sons of Pa´hath-Mo´ab (of the sons of Jesh´u-a and Jo´ab) – two thousand eight 

hundred and eighteen;  [2812 Ez´ra] 

12.  the sons of E´lam – one thousand two hundred and fifty-four; 

13.  the sons of Zat´tu – eight hundred and forty-five;  [945 Ez´ra] 

14.  the sons of Zac´cai – seven hundred and sixty; 

15.  the sons of Bin´nu-i [aka Ba´nee] – six hundred and forty-eight;  [642 Ez´ra] 

16.  the sons of Be´bai – six hundred and twenty-eight;  [623 Ez´ra] 

17.  the sons of Az´gad – two thousand three hundred and twenty-two;  [1222 Ez´ra] 

18.  the sons of Ad-o-ni´kam – six hundred and sixty-seven;  [666 Ez´ra] 

19.  the sons of Big´vai – two thousand and sixty-seven;  [2056 Ez´ra] 

20.  the sons of A´din – six hundred and fifty-five;  [454 Ez´ra] 

21.  the sons of A´ter, of Hez-e-ki´ah – ninety-eight; 

22.  the sons of Ha´shum – three hundred and twenty-eight;  [223 Ez´ra] 

23.  the sons of Be´zai – three hundred and twenty-four;  [323 Ez´ra] 

24.  the sons of Ha´riph [“a plucking off”] – one hundred and twelve; 

25.  the sons of Gib´e-on [aka Gib´bar] – ninety-five; 

26.  the men [inhabitants] of Beth´le-hem and Ne-to´phah [“dropping”] – one hundred and eighty-

eight;  [total 189 Ez´ra] 

27.  the men of An´a-thoth – one hundred and twenty-eight; 

28.  the men of Beth-az´ma-veth [“house of the strength of death”]32 – forty-two; 

29.  the men of Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim, Che-phi´rah and Be-er´oth – seven hundred and forty-three; 

30.  the men of Ra´mah [Benjamin] and Ge´ba – six hundred and twenty-one; 

31.  the men of Mich´mas – one hundred and twenty-two; 

32.  the men of Beth´el and A´i – one hundred and twenty-three;  [223 Ez´ra] 

33.  the men of the other Ne´bo – fifty-two; 

34.  the sons of the other E´lam – one thousand two hundred and fifty-four; 

                                                     

 

 
30 Although Ez´ra’s was present and a copyist Nehemiah 8:1 his numbers vary from those reported by Ne -he-mi´ah 
31 11 men. Compare with parallel  account at Ezra 2:2 which omits Na-ham´a-ni 
32 Whi le Ne-he-mi´ah records the “men” of the city, Ez´ra records the “sons” of the man aft er whom the city is named 
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35.  the sons of Ha´rim – three hundred and twenty; 

36.  the sons of Jer´i-cho – three hundred and forty-five; 

37.  the sons of Lod, Ha´did and O´no – seven hundred and twenty-one;  [725 Ez´ra] 

38.  the sons of Se-na´ah – three thousand nine hundred and thirty. [3630 Ez´ra] 

39.  The priests: 

The sons of Je-da´iah [aka Je-dai´ah] of the house of Jesh´u-a – nine hundred and seventy-three; 

40.  the sons of Im´mer – one thousand and fifty-two; 

41.  the sons of Pash´hur – one thousand two hundred and forty-seven; 

42.  the sons of Ha´rim – one thousand and seventeen. 

43.  The Le´vites: 

The sons of Jesh´u-a, of Kad´mi-el, of the sons of Ho´de-vah ["praise of Jehovah"] – seventy-four. 

44.  The singers, the sons of A´saph – one hundred and forty-eight. [128 Ez´ra] 

45.  The gatekeepers:  the sons of Shal´lum, the sons of A´ter, the sons of Tal´mon, the sons of 

Ak´kub, the sons of Ha-ti´ta, the sons of Sho´bai – one hundred and thirty-eight. [139 Ez´ra] 

46.  The Neth´i-nim: 

The sons of Zi´ha, the sons of Ha-su´pha, the sons of Tab-ba´oth,   47.  the sons of Ke´ros, the 

sons of Si´a [“departing”] [aka Si´a-ha], the sons of Pa´don,   48.  the sons of Le-ba´nah, the sons of 

Hag´a-bah, the sons of Sal´mai,   49.  the sons of Ha´nan, the sons of Gid´del, the sons of 

Ga´har,   50.  the sons of Re-a´iah, the sons of Re´zin, the sons of Ne-ko´da,   51.  the sons of 

Gaz´zam, the sons of Uz´za, the sons of Pa-se´ah,   52.  the sons of Be´sai, the sons of Me-u´nim, 

the sons of Ne-phush´e-sim [“scattered spices”] [aka Ne-phu´sim],   53.  the sons of Bak´buk, the sons of 

Ha-ku´pha, the sons of Har´hur,   54.  the sons of Baz´lith [“asking”, “peeling”] [aka Baz´luth], the sons of 

Me-hi´da, the sons of Har´sha,   55.  the sons of Bar´kos, the sons of Sis´e-ra, the sons of 

Te´mah,   56.  the sons of Ne-zi´ah, the sons of Ha-ti´pha. 

57.  The sons of the servants of Sol´o-mon: 

The sons of So´tai, the sons of So-phe´reth, the sons of Pe-ri´da [“grain” or “kernel”] [aka Pe-ru´da],   58.  

the sons of Ja´a-la [“ascending”] [aka Ja´a-lah], the sons of Dar´kon, the sons of Gid´del,   59.  the sons 

of Sheph-a-ti´ah, the sons of Hat´til, the sons of Po´che-reth-ha-Ze-ba´im, the sons of 

A´mon.33 

60.  – all the Neth´i-nim and the sons of the servants of Sol´o-mon were three hundred and ninety-

two. 

61.  And these were the ones going up from Tel-Me´lah, Tel-Har´sha, Che´rub, Ad´don [aka Ad´dan] and 

Im´mer, and they were not able to discern the house of their fathers and their posterity, whether they 

were of Israel: 

62.  the sons of De-la´iah, the sons of To-bi´ah, the sons of Ne-ko´da, six hundred and forty-two 
[652 Ez´ra]. 

63.  And of the priests:  the sons of Ha-bai´ah, the sons of Hak´koz, the sons of Bar-zil´lai, who 

took a wife from the daughters of Bar-zil´lai the Gil´e-ad-ite and came to be called by their 

name. 

64.  – these were the ones that looked for their registration among those whose genealogy was established, 

but it was not found,34 so that they were barred as polluted from the priesthood.   65.  Consequently the Tir-

sha´tha35 told them that they should not eat from the Most Holy things until the priest stood up with 

U´rim and Thum´mim. 

                                                     

 

 
33 Ne-he-mi´ah registers the sons of A´mon, while Ez´ra registers the sons of his son A´mi Ezra 2:55 
34 Ezra 2:62 
35 At that time of Ez´ra’s writing his name is not known, but at the time of this writing is Ne -he-mi´ah himsel f – see Nehemiah 10:1 
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66.  The entire congregation as one group was forty-two thousand three hundred and sixty,   67.  apart from 

their men slaves and their slave girls – these being seven thousand three hundred and thirty-seven;  and 

they had two hundred and forty-five male [200 Ez´ra] singers and female singers.   68.  [ Their horses were seven 

hundred and thirty-six, their mules two hundred and forty-five.]   69.  The camels were four hundred and thirty-five.  

The asses were six thousand seven hundred and twenty. 

70.  And there was a portion of the heads of the paternal houses that gave to the work.  The Tir-sha´tha36 

himself gave to the treasure a thousand gold drachmas, fifty bowls, five hundred and thirty priests’ robes.   

71.  And there were some of the heads of the paternal houses that gave to the treasury for the work – 

twenty thousand gold drachmas and two thousand two hundred silver mi´nas.   72.  And what the rest of the 

people gave was twenty thousand gold drachmas and two thousand silver mi´nas and sixty-seven priests’ 

robes. 

73.  And the priests and the Le´vites and the gatekeepers and the singers and some of the people and the 

Neth´i-nim and all Israel took up dwelling in their cities.  When the seventh month arrived, then the sons 

of Israel were in their cities.37 

8 
1.  Then all the people gathered themselves as one man at the public square that was before the Water 

Gate, and they asked Ez´ra the copyist to bring the scroll of the Law of Moses, which Jehovah had 

commanded Israel.   2.  Accordingly Ez´ra the priest brought the Law before the congregation of men as well 

as women and of all intelligent enough to listen, on the first day of the seventh month.38
   3.  And he 

continued to read aloud from it before the public square that is before the Water Gate from daybreak 

until midday, in front of the men and the women and the other discerning ones;  and the ears of all the 

people were [attentive] to the scroll of the Law: 

4.  And Ez´ra the copyist kept standing upon a wooden podium which they had made for the occasion;  

standing alongside him were Mat-ti-thi´ah and She´ma and A-nai´ah [“Jehovah has answered”] and U-ri´ah 

and Hil-ki´ah and Ma-a-sei´ah to his right hand, and at his left [were] Pe-dai´ah and Mish´a-el and Mal-

chi´jah and Ha´shum and Hash-bad´da-nah [“considerate judge”], Zech-a-ri´ah [and] Me-shul´lam. 

5.  Then Ez´ra opened the scroll before the eyes of all the people – for he was above all the people – 

and as he opened it... all the people stood up.   6.  Then Ez´ra blessed Jehovah the [true] God, the great 

One, at which all the people answered 

 all the assembled people ––––– 

≺ ‘Amen!  Amen!’ 

with uplifted hands.  They then bowed their heads and prostrated themselves to Jehovah with [their] 

noses to the earth. 

7.  Then Jesh´u-a and Ba´nee and She-re-bi´ah, Ja´min, Ak´kub, Shab´be-thai, Ho-di´jah [“my majesty is 

Jehovah”], Ma-a-sei´ah, Ke-li´ta, Az-a-ri´ah, Jo´za-bad, Ha´nan, Pe-la´iah – the Le´vites – were explaining 

the Law to the people, while the people remained in their place.   8.  And they continued reading aloud 

from the scroll – declaring from the Law of the [true] God – showing the meaning39 and 

understanding of it before the assembly. 

9.  And Ne-he-mi´ah the Tir-sha´tha, and Ez´ra the priest, the copyist, and the Le´vites who were 

instructing the people declared to all the people: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah (governor), Ez´ra the priest & copyist, the Le´vites ––––– all the assembled people 

≺ This very day is Holy to Jehovah YOUR God.  Do not mourn or weep. 

– for all the people were weeping [in regret] as they heard the words of the Law.   10.  And he went on 

                                                     

 

 
36 This would appear to be part of the contemporary commentary from the ear lier days of Ezra, so the Tir -sha´tha is not Ne-he-mi´ah but the 

earlier unknown and un -named man 
37 San-bal´lat’s opposition to the building of the walls of Jerusalem failed miserably:  the walls were built , Jerusalem was secure, the priesthood 

established and attired... and the ordinary workers on the wall came out and inhabited their cities in the wider region where  the opposers were.   

God’s people were established and settled, and San -bal´lat and his fellow opposers became the foreigners in the land  
38 Leviticus 23:24 
39 Including the events in history which ful filled it and brought about its consequences  
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to say to them: 

≺ GO!  Eat the fatty things and drink the sweetest things, and send portions to those for whom 

nothing has been prepared – for this day is Holy to our Lord, and do not feel hurt, for the joy 

of Jehovah is YOUR stronghold! 

11.  So the Le´vites quietened the people, saying: 

 the Le´vites ––––– all the assembled people 

≺ HUSH!  for this day is Holy. Do not feel upset. 

12.  So all the people went away to eat and drink and to send out portions and to carry on rejoicing 

greatly, for they had understood the words that had been made known to them. 

13.  On the second day the heads of the fathers of all the people, the priests and the Le´vites gathered 

themselves together to Ez´ra the copyist, to gain insight into the words of the Law.   14.  And they found 

written in the Law which Jehovah had commanded through Moses, that the sons of Israel should dwell in 

booths during the festival in the seventh month,   15.  and that they should proclaim and cause a call to pass 

throughout all their cities and throughout Jerusalayim, saying: 

 people of Israel (at command of Almighty God) 

≺ GO out to the mountainous region and bring in olive leaves and the leaves of oil trees and 

myrtle leaves and palm leaves and the leaves of branchy trees to make booths, according to 

what is written.40 

16.  So the people proceeded to go forth and bring [them] in and made booths for themselves, each one 

upon his own roof and in their courtyards and in the courtyards of the house of the [true] God and in the 

public square of the Water Gate and in the public square of the Gate of E´phra-im.   17.  Thus all the 

congregation of those who had returned from the captivity made booths and dwelt in the booths – for 

the sons of Israel had not done that way from the days of Joshua the son of Nun until that day!41 – so that 

there came to be very great rejoicing.   18.  And day by day, from the first day until the last day, there was a 

reading aloud from the scroll of the law of the [true] God.  They held the festival for seven days, and on 

the eighth day there was a solemn assembly42 according to the custom. 

9 
1.  And on the twenty-fourth day of this month the sons of Israel gathered themselves together with fasting 

and with sack-cloth and dirt upon themselves.   2.  And the seed of Israel proceeded to separate themselves 

from all the foreigners,43 and they stood and confessed their sins and the errors of their fathers.   3.  Then 

they stood up in their place and they read aloud from the scroll of the law of Jehovah their God for a 

quarter of the day;  and for [a further] quarter they were confessing and prostrating themselves to Jehovah 

their God. 

People all Make Statement to God 
4.  And Jesh´u-a and Ba´nee, Kad´mi-el, Sheb-a-ni´ah, Bun´ni [“built”], She-re-bi´ah, Ba´nee [and] Che-na´ni [“my 

station”] ascended the platform of the Le´vites and cried out with a loud voice to Jehovah their God.   5.  And 

the Le´vites – Jesh´u-a and Kad´mi-el, Ba´nee, Hash-ab-nei´ah, She-re-bi´ah, Ho-di´jah, Sheb-a-ni´ah [and] 

Peth-a-hi´ah went on to say: 

 sons of Israel ––––– Jesh´u-a, Kad´mi-el, Ba´nee, Hash-ab-nei´ah, She-re-bi´ah, Ho-di´jah, Sheb-a-ni´ah and Peth-a-hi´ah 

⇐ RISE up, bless Jehovah – YOUR God from time indefinite to time indefinite: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesh´u-a .... and Peth-a-hi´ah, leading the people in blessing God 

⇐ They bless Your glorious Name, Which is exalted above all blessing and praise.44 

                                                     

 

 
40 Leviticus 23:39-40 
41 A huge omission by their forefathers.  I t would appear that they used tents  
42 Leviticus 23:34-36 
43 This would seem to be a social  separation from foreigners,  not a divorcing of foreign wives.  This divorcing did not happen un til  later Nehemiah 

13:1-3 
44 There is no praise or blessing suff icient or vast enough for God’s Name  
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6.  You – alone – are Jehovah,45 You Yourself made the heavens – [even] the heaven of the heavens!  

– and all their army, the earth and all that is upon it, the seas and all that is in them;  and You 

keep all of them alive;  and the army of the heavens bow down to You.   7.  You are Jehovah the [true] 

God, Who chose A´bram and brought him out of Ur of the Chal-de´ans and constituted his name 

as Abraham.   8.  And You found his heart faithful before You and made the covenant with him to set 

aside the land of the Ca´naan-ites, the Hit´tites, the Am´or-ites and the Per´iz-zites and the Jeb´u-

sites and the Gir´ga-shites, to give [it] to his seed – and You carried out Your words, because You 

are righteous ... 

9.  You saw the affliction of our forefathers in Egypt, and You heard their outcry at the Sea of 

Reeds.46
   10.  So You gave signs and miracles against Phar´aoh and all his servants and upon all 

the people of his land, for You knew that they acted presumptuously against them [the 

forefathers] – and You made a Name for Yourself, as at this day. 

11.  You split the sea before them, so that they crossed over through the midst of the sea on 

the dry land;  and You hurled their pursuers into the depths like a stone in the harsh waters.   

12.  You led them by a pillar of cloud by day, and by a pillar of fire by night, to light up for them 

the way they should go. 

13.  ...and You came down upon Mount Si´nai and spoke with them out of heaven and went on 

to give them upright judicial rulings and laws of truth, good regulations and commandments.   

14.  You revealed Your Holy Sabbath to them – also commandments and regulations – and You 

commanded them a Law by means of Moses Your servant. 

15.  You gave them bread from heaven for their hunger, and You brought forth waters out of the 

crag to them for their thirst, 47 and You went on to tell them to enter and possess the land 

which You had lifted Your hand [in an oath] to give to them! 

16.  ...But they and our fathers were arrogant – they hardened their neck, and they did not listen to 

Your commandments –   17.  so they refused to listen, and they did not remember Your wonderful acts 

that You performed with them, but in their rebellion they hardened their neck and appointed a 

leader in order to return to their servitude [in Egypt]!  But You are a God Who forgives: 

“gracious and merciful, slow to anger and abundant in loving-kindness” 

 Exodus 34:6 (paraphrased) 

and You did not leave them.   18.  Yes, [even] when they had made for themselves a molten statue of a 

calf and began to say: 

‘This is your god who led you up out of Egypt’, 

 Exodus 32:4 (paraphrased) 

and showed great disrespect,   19.  You – in Your abundant mercy – did not abandon them in the 

wilderness:  the pillar of cloud did not depart from over them by day to lead them in the way, nor 

the pillar of fire for them by night to light up the way in which they should go.   20.  You gave Your 

good spirit to make them prudent, and You did not withhold Your Manna from their mouth, and 

You gave them water for their thirst –   21.  for forty years You maintained them with food in the 

wilderness, they lacked nothing:  their garments did not wear out, and their feet did not become 

swollen. 

22.  Also You proceeded to deliver kingdoms and peoples to them, and to apportion them piece by 

piece:  so that they took possession of the land of Si´hon – even the land of the king of Hesh´bon – 

and the land of Og the king of Ba´shan.48
   23.  And You made their sons 

                                                     

 

 
45 The Name is more than a name, but an evident demonstration of His power Exodus 6:2-5 & footnote 
46 Commonly ( erroneously ) attr ibuted to the Red Sea – rather, the Nile region.  This is speaking of the time when the Hebrews ca lled out for 

help, and God brought Moses to them miracles and signs were performed (v 10). The spli tting of the Red Sea was later (v 11) a t their leaving 

Egypt. 
47 Exodus 16:13  ; Numbers 20:8 
48 Numbers 21:21-35 
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‘...as numerous as the stars of the heavens.’ 

 Genesis 22:17 

and You brought them into the land that You had promised to their forefathers so that [they] 

would enter and take possession.   24.  So their sons came in and possessed the land, and You 

proceeded to subdue the Ca´naan-ites – inhabitants of the land – before them and to give them 

into their hand:  their kings and the peoples of the land, to do with them according to their liking.   

25.  And they seized fortified cities and fertile soil and took possession of houses filled with all good 

things:  hewn cisterns, vineyards and olive groves and trees in abundance for food, and they began 

to eat and to be satisfied and they grew fat and luxuriated in Your great goodness... 

26.  ...however they became disobedient and rebelled against You and kept casting Your Law behind 

their back:  they killed Your prophets who bore witness against them [solely] in order to bring them 

back to You;  and they committed many scornful acts.   27.  So You gave them into the hand of their 

adversaries, who caused them distress;  but in the time of their distress they would cry out to You, 

and You Yourself would hear from the very heavens;  and in accord with Your abundant mercies 

You gave them saviours who would free them out of the hand of their adversaries.49 

28.  ...But as soon as they were at rest, they would return to doing bad before You, and You would 

leave them to the hand of their enemies who would tread them down.  Then they would return and 

call to You for aid, and You Yourself would hear from the heavens and deliver them in accord with 

Your abundant mercies, time and again.   29.  Although You would bear witness against them to bring 

them back to Your Law, they did not listen to Your commandments but acted presumptuously, and 

sinned against Your judicial rulings 

“..which, if a man will do, he must also live by means of them.” 

 Leviticus 18:5 

They kept giving a stubborn shoulder [pushing away, rather than embracing], and they hardened their neck, 

and they did not listen.   30.  You were indulgent with them for many years and kept bearing witness 

against them by Your spirit in the hand of Your prophets, and they did not give ear.  Finally... You 

gave them into the hand of the peoples of the earth –   31.  yet in Your abundant mercy You did not 

exterminate them or leave them, for You are a gracious and merciful God. 

⇐ 32.  And now, O our God, the God great, mighty and fear-inspiring, the One guarding the covenant 

and loving-kindness:  do not let all the hardship that has come upon us seem little to You – all 

that distress which sought out our kings, our princes and our priests and our prophets and our 

forefathers and all Your people, from the days of the kings of As-syr´i-a down to this day.   33.  You 

are righteous as regards all that has come upon us, for You have acted faithfully, but we have 

acted wickedly.   34.  As for our kings, our princes, our priests and our forefathers, they have not 

performed Your Law, nor paid attention to Your commandments or to Your testimonies with 

which You bore witness against them.    35.  And they – during their kingdom, and amid Your 

abundant good things that You gave to them, and in the broad and fat land that You made 

available for them – they did not serve You and did not turn back from their bad practices. 

36.  See!  today we are slaves! and as for the land that You gave to our forefathers to eat its fruitage 

and its good things see!  we are slaves upon it.   37.  It’s produce abounds for the kings that You have 

put over us because of our sins, and they rule over our bodies and over our domestic animals, 

according to their liking,50 and we are in great distress. 

38.  So in view of all this we contracted a trustworthy arrangement in writing, and attested by the seal of 

our princes, our Le´vites [and] our priests... 

                                                     

 

 
49 See the Book of Judges 
50 Repr isal of oppression of the Ca´naan -ites Nehemiah 10:24 
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10 
People’s Vow Written and Sealed 

1.  Now attesting it by seal there were: 

Ne-he-mi´ah the Tir-sha´tha, the son of Hac-a-li´ah, 

Also 

Zed-ki´ah,   2.  Se-rai´ah, Az-a-ri´ah, Jeremiah,   3.  Pash´hur, Am-a-ri´ah, Mal-chi´jah,   4.  Hat´tush, 

Sheb-a-ni´ah, Mal´luch,   5.  Ha´rim, Mer´e-moth, O-ba-di´ah,   6.  Daniel, Gin´ne-thon [“gardener”], 

Bar´uch,   7.  Me-shul´lam, A-bi´jah, Mij´a-min,   8.  Ma-a-zi´ah, Bil´gai [“my cheerfulness”] [and] She-mai´ah 

– these being the priests. 

9.  Also the Le´vites: 

Jesh´u-a the son of Az-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah (Yahweh) hears”], Bin´nu-i of the sons of Hen´a-dad, Kad´mi-el   

10.  – also their brothers Sheb-a-ni´ah, Ho-di´jah, Ke-li´ta, Pe-la´iah, Ha´nan,   11.  Mi´cha, Re´hob, 

Hash-a-bi´ah,   12.  Zac´cur, She-re-bi´ah, Sheb-a-ni´ah,   13.  Ho-di´jah, Ba´nee [and] Be-ni´nu [“our son”]. 

14.  The heads of the people: 

Pa´rosh, Pa´hath-Mo´ab, E´lam, Zat´tu, Ba´nee,   15.  Bun´ni, Az´gad, Be´bai,   16.  Ad-o-ni´jah, Big´vai, 

A´din,   17.  A´ter of Hez-e-ki´ah51, Az´zur [“he that assists”],   18.  Ho-di´jah, Ha´shum, Be´zai,   19.  Ha´riph, 

An´a-thoth, Ne´bai [“fruitful”],   20.  Mag´pi-ash [“moth-killer”], Me-shul´lam, He´zir,   21.  Me-shez´a-bel, 

Za´dok, Jad´du-a [“knowing”],   22.  Pel-a-ti´ah, Ha´nan, A-nai´ah,   23.  Ho-she´a, Han-a-ni´ah, Has´shub,   24.  

Hal-lo´hesh, Pil´ha [“slicing”], Sho´bek [“is freed”],   25.  Re´hum, Ha-shab´nah [“Jehovah has considered”], Ma-a-

sei´ah,   26.  and A-hi´jah, Ha´nan, A´nan [“cloud”],   27.  Mal´luch, Ha´rim, Ba´a-nah. 

28.  As for the rest of the people, priests, Le´vites, the gatekeepers, the singers, the Neth´i-nim and 

everyone separating himself from the peoples of the lands to the law of the [true] God, their wives, their 

sons and their daughters, everyone having knowledge [and] understanding,   29.  they joined with their 

brothers – their noble ones – and entered into [liability to] a curse and into an oath:  to walk in the law of 

the [true] God, which had been given by the hand of Moses the servant of the [true] God, and to protect 

and to perform all the commandments of Jehovah our Lord and His judicial rulings and His regulations;   30.  

and that we should not give our daughters to the peoples of the land, and we should not take their 

daughters for our sons.52 

31.  As for the peoples of the land who were bringing in wares and every kind of cereal on the Sabbath day 

to sell, we [agreed that we] should take nothing from them on the Sabbath or on a Holy day, and that we 

should forego the seventh year53 and the debt of every hand.54 

Voluntary Extra Rules on the People 
32.  Also we imposed upon ourselves commandments that each of us would give a third of a shekel yearly 

for the service of the house of our God   33.  for the layer [show] bread and the constant grain offering and the 

constant burnt offering of the Sabbaths, the new moons, for the appointed feasts and for the Holy things 

and for the sin offerings to make atonement for Israel and [for] all the work of the house of our God. 

34.  Also, we cast the lots concerning the supply of the wood that the priests, the Le´vites and the people 

should bring to the house of our God – according to the house of our forefathers, at appointed times, 

year by year – to burn upon the altar of Jehovah our God, according to what is written in the law;   35.  and 

[for us all] to bring the first ripe fruits of our ground and the first ripe fruits of all the fruitage of every sort 

of tree, year by year, to the house of Jehovah;   36.  and the firstborn of our sons and of our domestic animals 

– according to what is written in the law55 – and the firstborn of our herds and of our flocks, to bring 

[them] to the house of our God to the priests that are ministering in the house of our God.   37.  Also, the 

                                                     

 

 
51 The Hebrew reads this as two separate people, however A´ter is only mentioned in two other places – both times as “A´ter of Hez -e-ki´ah”, 

as if he is a child by a slave, yet owned by Hez -e-ki´ah.  This meaning has been preserved here to keep consistency with Ezra 2:16 and Nehemiah 

7:21 
52 This seemingly innocuous practice had nearly brought the downfall of Jerusalem Nehemiah 6:17-19 . However – now 40 years’ later - the land 

was filled with mixed marriages, and even a pol luted pr iesthood –  forcing Ez´ra to take drastic action 
53 Exodus 23:10-11 The fa llow state of the land,  lack of which was the downfal l of the two nations & the reason behind their exile into Babylon  
54 Deuteronomy 15:1-3 
55 Unclean beasts redeemed with 5 shekels,  all others sacrificed on th e altar  Numbers 18:15-17 ;  Exodus 13:13 
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first-fruits of our coarse meal and our contributions and the fruit of every sort of tree, new wine and oil 

we should bring to the priests to the dining halls of the house of our God, also the tenth from our soil 
[crops] to the Le´vites, because the Le´vites are the ones who receive a tenth in all our agricultural cities. 

38.  ...and the priest, the son of Aaron, must be with the Le´vites when the Le´vites receive a tenth;  

and the Le´vites should offer up a tenth of the tenth to the house of our God – to the dining halls of 

the supply house 

39.  for the sons of Israel and the sons of the Le´vites should bring the contribution of the grain, the new 

wine and the oil to the dining halls, and there is where the utensils of the sanctuary and the ministering 

priests, and the gatekeepers and the singers are;  and we should not neglect the house of our God. 

11 
1.  Now the princes of the people dwelt in Jerusalayim, but the rest of the people cast lots to bring in one 

out of every ten to dwell in Jerusalayim the Holy city, leaving the nine other parts in the other cities.   2.  

Moreover, the people blessed all the men who volunteered to dwell in Jerusalayim.56 

3.  And these are the heads of the jurisdictional district who dwelt in Jerusalayim;  but in the cities of Judah 

each one dwelt in his own possession in their cities:  [that is:  the people of] Israel, the priests and the 

Le´vites, and the Neth´i-nim and the sons of the servants of Sol´o-mon.57 

4.  Also in Jerusalayim there dwelt some of the sons of Judah and some of the sons of Benjamin. 

Of the sons of Judah there were: 

A-thai´ah [“Jehovah has helped”] the son of Uz-zi´ah the son of Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Am-a-ri´ah the 

son of Sheph-a-ti´ah the son of Ma-hal´a-lel of the sons of Pe´rez; 

5.  and Ma-a-sei´ah the son of Bar´uch the son of Col-ho´zeh the son of Ha-zai´ah [“God has seen”] 

the son of A-dai´ah the son of Joi´a-rib the son of Zech-a-ri´ah the son of the She-la´nite.58 

6.  – all the sons of Pe´rez [son of Judah] who were dwelling in Jerusalayim amounted to four hundred and 

sixty-eight capable men. 

7.  And these were the sons of Benjamin: 

Sal´lu [or Sa´lu] the son of Me-shul´lam the son of Jo´ed [“Jehovah is witness”] the son of Pe-dai´ah the 

son of Ko-lai´ah [“voice of Jehovah”] the son of Ma-a-sei´ah the son of Ith´i-el [“God is with me”] the son of 

Je-sha´iah; 

8.  and after him Gab-ba´i [“my back”] [and] Sal-la´i [or Sa´lu] – nine hundred and twenty-eight; 

9.  and Joel the son of Zich´ri was their overseer, and Judah the son of Se-nu´ah [aka Has-se-nu´ah] 

was second over the city. 

10.  Of the priests: 

Je-dai´ah the son of Joi´a-rib, Ja´chin,   11.  Se-rai´ah the son of Hil-ki´ah the son of Me-shul´lam 

the son of Za´dok the son of Me-ra´ioth the son of A-hi´tub – a leader of the house of the 

[true] God –   12.  and their brothers who did work for the house [of God] – eight hundred and 

twenty-two; 

– and A-dai´ah the son of Je-ro´ham the son of Pel-a-li´ah [“Jehovah has judged”] the son of Am´zi the 

son of Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Pash´hur the son of Mal-chi´jah,   13.  and his brothers, heads of 

paternal houses – two hundred and forty-two, 

– and A-mash´sai [“burdensome”] the son of Az´ar-el the son of Ah´zai [“my holder, protector”] the son of 

Me-shil´le-moth the son of Im´mer,   14.  and their brothers, mighty men of valour – one hundred 

and twenty-eight 

                                                     

 

 
56 A great sacri fice – these were leaving behind their hereditary land with its fie lds for a mere house in Jerusalem, in order to re -populate the 

Holy city 
57 The sons of Sol´o-mon’s servants would be legal sons of Sol´o -mon Exodus 21:2-4.  Keeping them in the cities prevented any pretender heirs to 

the throne of David from being in Jerusalem 
58 See Numbers 26:19 – famil ies of Judah 
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– and Zab´di-el the son of the great ones59 was an overseer over them. 

15.  And of the Le´vites: 

She-mai´ah the son of Has´shub the son of Az-ri´kam the son of Hash-a-bi´ah the son of 

Bun´ni, 

16.  and Shab´be-thai and Jo´za-bad, of the heads of the Le´vites, over the outside business of the 

house of the [true] God; 

17.  and Mat-ta-ni´ah himself – the son of Mi´cah [aka Mi´cha] the son of Zab´di the son of A´saph – 

the conductor of the praise [singing], the first at the lauding at prayer, and Bak-bu-ki´ah [“wasting / 

emptying of Jehovah”] was second of his brothers, also Ab´da the son of Sham-mu´a the son of Ga´lal 

the son of Je-du´thun.   18.  All the Le´vites in the Holy city were two hundred and eighty-four. 

19.  And the gatekeepers were: 

Ak´kub, Tal´mon and their brothers who kept guard in the gates – one hundred and seventy-

two. 

20.  And the rest of Israel, of the priests [and] of the Le´vites, were in all the other cities of Judah – each one 

in his own hereditary possession.   21.  And the Neth´i-nim were dwelling in O´phel;60 and Zi´ha and Gish´pa 
[“caress”] were over the Neth´i-nim. 

22.  And the overseer of the Le´vites in Jerusalayim was Uz´zi the son of Ba´nee the son of Hash-a-bi´ah the 

son of Mat-ta-ni´ah the son of Mi´cha [aka Mi´cah] of the sons of A´saph ( the singers ) concerning the work 

of the house of the [true] God.   23.  For there was a commandment of the king [Ar-ta-xerx´es 1st] in their behalf, 

that a fixed provision should be for the singers as each day required.   24.  And Peth-a-hi´ah the son of Me-

shez´a-bel of the sons of Ze´rah the son of Judah was at the side of the king [Ar-ta-xerx´es] for every matter 

of the people. 

25.  And as regards the settlements in their fields, there were some of the sons of Judah that dwelt in Kir´i-

ath-Ar´ba and its dependent towns and in Di´bon and its dependent towns and in Je-kab´ze-el [“God gathers”] 

and its settlements,   26.  and in Jesh´u-a and in Mo-la´dah and in Beth-pel´et   27.  and in Ha´zar-shu´al and in 

Be´er-she´ba and its dependent towns   28.  and in Zik´lag and in Me-co´nah [“foundation”] and its dependent 

towns   29.  and in En-Rim´mon [“fount of the pomegranate”] and in Zo´rah and in Jar´muth,   30.  Za-no´ah, A-dul´lam and 

their settlements, La´chish and its fields, A-ze´kah and its dependent towns.  And they took up dwelling 

from Be´er-she´ba clear to the valley of Hin´nom. 

31.  And the sons of Benjamin were from Ge´ba, Mich´mash and A´i [aka Ai´ja] and Beth´el and its dependent 

towns,   32.  An´a-thoth, Nob, A-na-ni´ah,   33.  Ha´zor, Ra´mah, Git´ta-im,   34.  Ha´did, Ze-bo´im, Ne-bal´lat [“hidden 

folly”],   35.  Lod and O´no – the valley of the craftsmen.61
   36.  And some divisions of the Le´vites in Judah settled 

in Benjamin.62 

12 
1.  And these were the priests and the Le´vites that had gone up [60 years’ earlier] with Ze-rub´ba-bel63 the son 

of She-al´ti-el and Jesh´u-a: 

Se-rai´ah, Jeremiah, Ez´ra.64
   2.  Am-a-ri´ah, Mal´luch, Hat´tush,   3.  Shec-a-ni´ah, Re´hum, Mer´e-moth,   4.  

Id´do, Gin´ne-thon, A-bi´jah,   5.  Mij´a-min, Ma-a-di´ah [“adorned of JAH”], Bil´gah,   6.  She-mai´ah, and Joi´a-rib, 

Je-dai´ah,   7.  Sal´lu [or Sa´lu], A´mok [“to be deep”], Hil-ki´ah, Je-dai´ah. 

– these were the heads of the priests and their brothers in the days of Jesh´u-a. 

8.  And the Le´vites were: 

Jesh´u-a, Bin´nu-i, Kad´mi-el, She-re-bi´ah, Judah, Mat-ta-ni´ah – over the giving of thanks, he and his 

                                                     

 

 
59 There had been a Zab´di -el who fathered Ja-sho´be-am, the chief of David’s guard.  This man seems likely to be a descendant if he has this 

accolade 
60 Nehemiah 3:26 
61 1 s t Chronic les 4:14 
62 This was the beginning of spreading the Le´vites around the Promised Land.  In the days of Joshua, the land was allocated, but in this return 

from exile they needed to move gradually,  and only to lands where they could be sure of the protection of Hebrew brothers  
63 Ezra 3:2 
64 Paternal house, not the scribe and copyist of the same name ( Ze -rub´ba-bel was 120 years before Ez´ra’s expedition )  
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brothers,   9.  and Bak-bu-ki´ah and Un´ni their brothers were in front of them for guard duties.   10.  

Jesh´u-a himself became father to Joi´a-kim [“Jehovah raises up”], and Joi´a-kim became father to E-li´a-shib, 

and E-li´a-shib to Joi´a-da.   11.  And Joi´a-da became father to Jon´a-than, and Jon´a-than became father 

to Jad´du-a. 

12.  And in the days of Joi´a-kim there were priests, the heads of the paternal houses: 

for [paternal house] Se-rai´ah – [priest] Me-rai´ah; 

for Jeremiah – Han-a-ni´ah; 

13.  for Ez´ra – Me-shul´lam; 

for Am-a-ri´ah – Je-ho-ha´nan; 

14.  for Mal´lu-chi [“counsellor”] – Jon´a-than; 

for Sheb-a-ni´ah – Joseph; 

15.  for Ha´rim – Ad´na; 

for Me-ra´ioth – Hel´kai [“my portion is Jehovah”]; 

16.  for Id´do – Zech-a-ri´ah; 

for Gin´ne-thon, Me-shul´lam; 

17.  for A-bi´jah – Zich´ri; 

Mi-ni´a-min of Mo-a-di´ah [“assembly of Jah”, or “the set time of JAH”] – Pil´tai [“my deliverances”];65 sa 

18.  for Bil´gah – Sham-mu´a; 

for She-mai´ah – Je-hon´a-than; 

19.  and for Joi´a-rib – Mat-te´nai; 

for Je-dai´ah – Uz´zi; 

20.  for Sal-la´i [or Sa´lu] – Kal´lai [“swift”]; 

for A´mok – E´ber; 

21.  for Hil-ki´ah – Hash-a-bi´ah; 

for Je-dai´ah – Ne-than´el. 

22.  As for the Le´vites in the days of E-li´a-shib, Joi´a-da and Jo-ha´nan and Jad´du-a, the heads of paternal 

houses were recorded as well as the priests66 down till the kingship of Da-ri´us [2nd ]67 the Persian [“pure” or 

“splendid”].   23.  The sons of Le´vi as heads of the paternal houses were recorded in the scroll of the affairs of 

the times, even down till the days of Jo-ha´nan – the son68 of E-li´a-shib.   24.  And the heads of the Le´vites 

were: 

Hash-a-bi´ah, She-re-bi´ah and Jesh´u-a the son of Kad´mi-el and their brothers opposite them to 

offer praise [and] give thanks according to the commandment of David the man of the [true] God, 

guard group opposite guard group.   25.  Mat-ta-ni´ah and Bak-bu-ki´ah, O-ba-di´ah, Me-shul´lam, 

Tal´mon, Ak´kub were keeping guard as gatekeepers, a guard group by the stores69 [collections] of the 

gates.   26.  These were in the days of Joi´a-kim the son of Jesh´u-a the son of Jo´za-dak ["Jehovah is righteous"], 

and in the days of Ne-he-mi´ah the governor and Ez´ra the priest and copyist. 

Procession of Choirs Dedicate the Wall 
27.  And at the dedication of the wall of Jerusalayim they sought the Le´vites, to bring them out of all their 

[dwelling] places to Jerusalayim to carry out the inauguration and the rejoicing with thanksgivings and with 

                                                     

 

 
65 This may be “for Mi -ni´a-min of Mo-a-di´ah –  Pil´ta i”,  or “for Mi-ni´a-min and for Mo-a-di´ah – Pil´tai”  ...or...  “for Mi -ni´a-min – Pi l´tai  of Mo-

a-di´ah” –  alternately since these pairings match rather closely the list from verses 1 -7,  there could be a scribal error and a name omission in the 

Hebrew 
66 Possibly translated – but mo s t  u n l ik e l y  – as “The Le´vites ...were recorded as heads of paternal houses and [as] priests”  
67 Da-ri´us 2n d –  because Ne-he-mi´ah was cup-bearer to Ar-ta-xerx´es in his 12 th year – with 29 years of his reign still to go – and was succeeded 

by King Darian of Persia.  Da-r i´us 3 r d did not arrive for a further 90 years, long after Ne -he-mi´ah had written this scrol l  
68 This second l isting – a follow-on from the listing for E-li ´a-shib himself – was to give a “paper trai l”, a written history to be continued to both 

show and encourage order for poster ity in future generations  
69 Offerings brought for sacri fice or tribute or annual ti thes, or possibly the collection boxes placed at the gates in the time of Jo-si´ah 
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song, cymbals [and] stringed instruments and with harps.   28.  And the sons of the singers gathered 

themselves together, both from the District all around Jerusalayim and from the settlements of the Ne-

toph´a-thites,70
   29.  and from Beth-Gil´gal [“the house of the wheel”] – and from the fields of Ge´ba and Az´ma-veth ( 

for there were settlements that the singers had built for themselves all around Jerusalayim. )   30.  And the 

priests and the Le´vites proceeded to cleanse themselves and cleanse the people, and the gates and the 

wall. 

31.  Then I brought up the princes of Judah upon the wall.  Further, I appointed two large thanksgiving choirs 

[as processions], [and the one was walking] to the right upon the wall to the Gate of the Ash-heaps [SE corner] –   32.  

and Ho-shai´ah [“Jehovah as saved”] and half of the princes of Judah began to walk behind them,   33.  also Az-a-

ri´ah, Ez´ra and Me-shul´lam,   34.  Judah and Benjamin and She-mai´ah and Jeremiah;   35.  also some of the sons 

of the priests with the trumpets:  Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Jon´a-than the son of She-mai´ah the son of 

Mat-ta-ni´ah the son of Mi-cai´ah the son of Zac´cur the son of A´saph,   36.  and his brothers She-mai´ah and 

Az´ar-el, Mil´a-lai [“eloquent”], Gil´a-lai [“weighty”], Ma´ai [“compassionate”], Ne-than´el and Judah, Ha-na´ni, with the 

instruments of song of David the man of the [true] God, – and Ez´ra the copyist before them!   37.  And at the 

Fountain Gate which was straight ahead of them they went up by the steps of the City of David by the 

rising of the wall above the House of David, and clear to the Water Gate to the east. 

38.  And the other thanksgiving choir was walking to the left, and I [Ne-he-mi´ah] followed it with half of the 

people upon the wall up over the Tower of the Bake Ovens [NW corner] and on to the Broad Wall,   39.  and up 

over the Gate of E´phra-im and on to the Gate of the Old [City] and clear to the Fish Gate and the Tower 

of Ha-nan´el and the Tower of Me´ah and on to the Sheep Gate;  and they came to a stand at the Gate of 

the Guard [NE corner]. 

The Two Choirs Meet at the East of the Temple 
40.  At length, the two thanksgiving choirs came to a stand at the house of the [true] God, also I and half of 

the deputy rulers with me,   41.  and the priests E-li´a-kim, Ma-a-sei´ah, Mi-ni´a-min, Mi-cai´ah, E´li-o-e´nai, 

Zech-a-ri´ah, Han-a-ni´ah [were] with the trumpets,   42.  and Ma-a-sei´ah and She-mai´ah, and El-e-a´zar and 

Uz´zi and Je-ho-ha´nan and Mal-chi´jah and E´lam and E´zer and the singers with Iz-ra-hi´ah the overseer 

kept making themselves heard. 

43.  And on that day they presented great sacrifices and rejoiced – for the [true] God Himself caused them to 

rejoice, with great joy.  And also the women and the children rejoiced, so that the rejoicing of Jerusalayim 

could be heard far away. 

44.  Further, men were appointed on that day over the halls for the stores – for the contributions, for the 

first-fruits and for the tenths – to gather into them from out of the fields of the cities [all] the portions 

[called for by] the law for the priests and the Le´vites;  because Judah was rejoicing because of the [newly re-

installed] priests and of the Le´vites who were in attendance.   45.  And they took care of the obligation of 

their God and the obligation of the purification and of the singers and of the gatekeepers, according to the 

commandment of David [and] Sol´o-mon his son –   46.  for in the days of David and A´saph in bygone times 

there were heads71 of the singers and the song of praise and thanksgivings to God.   47.  And all Israel during 

the days of Ze-rub´ba-bel and during the days of Ne-he-mi´ah gave the portions of the singers72 and of the 

gatekeepers according to the daily need and sanctified [them] to the Le´vites;  and the Le´vites sanctified 

[them] to the sons of Aaron.73 

13 
1.  On that day the scroll of Moses was read [aloud] in the ears of the people;  and there was found written 

in it that the Am´mon-ite and the Mo´ab-ite [sons of Lot] should not come into the congregation of the [true] 

God to time indefinite,74
   2.  for they had not greeted the sons of Israel with bread and with water, but hired 

Ba´laam against them – call down evil upon them – but our God changed the malediction into a 

benediction.   3.  So it came about that as soon as they heard the law, they began to separate all the mixed 

                                                     

 

 
70 Nehemiah 7:26  ( Ezra 2:22 ) 
71 1 s t Chronic les 15:15-24 
72 Nehemiah 11:23 
73 The sanctification and the provision and appreciation and acknowledging of them  in status extended from those appointed via Moses –  now the 

praisers and the gatekeepers were valued, as well as the Le´vites  
74 See the book of Ruth , where a Mo´ab-ite wife is the property of the man who repurchases the f ield of the deceased husband, and br ings blessings 

– yet the descendant Mes-si´ah, our redeemer and repurchase,  is cast out of the community in a strange ful filme nt of this law 
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company from Israel.75 

Ne-he-mi´ah Goes To Babylon;  Returns to Find Jerusalayim has Corrupted 
4.  Now before this, E-li´a-shib the priest in charge of a dining hall of the house of our God was a 

relative of To-bi´ah76;   5.  and he had allocated a large dining hall for him, where previously they would 

put the grain offering, the frankincense and the utensils and the tenth of the grain, the new wine and 

the oil, to which the Le´vites – and the singers and the gatekeepers – are entitled, as well as the 

contribution for the priests. 

6.  During this [time] I was not in Jerusalayim, for in the thirty-second year of Ar-ta-xerx´es [1st] the 

king of Babylon I came to the king.  However sometime later I asked leave of absence from the king,   

7.  then I came to Jerusalayim and got to see the badness that E-li´a-shib had committed in behalf of 

To-bi´ah by making a hall for him in the courtyard of the house of the [true] God.   8.  And it seemed 

very bad to me... so I threw all of the furniture of To-bi´ah’s house outside the dining hall.   9.  After 

that I said [the word] and they cleansed the dining halls, then I put back there the utensils of the house 

of the [true] God, with the grain offering and the frankincense. 

10.  ...Then I discovered that the portions for the Le´vites had not been given to [them], so that the Le´vites 

and the singers doing the work went running off, each one to his own field [to tend crops].   11.  So I contended 

with the deputy rulers, saying: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– deputy rulers 

⇒ Why has the house of the [true] God been neglected?! 

Consequently I collected them together and stationed them at their standing place.    12.  Then all Judah 

brought in the tenth of the grain and of the new wine and of the oil to the stores.   13.  I placed Shel-e-mi´ah 

the priest and Za´dok the copyist and Pe-dai´ah of the Le´vites in charge of the stores;  and under their 

control there was Ha´nan the son of Zac´cur the son of Mat-ta-ni´ah – for they were considered faithful – 

and it devolved upon them to distribute to their brothers. 

 Almighty God ––––– Ne-he-mi´ah (plea in prayer) sotvoc 

⇐ 14.  Do remember me, O my God, concerning this, and do not wipe out my acts of loving-kindness that I 

have performed for the house of my God and its offices. 

15.  In those days I [also] saw in Judah people treading winepresses on the Sabbath77 and bringing in grain 

heaps and loading [them] upon asses, and also wine, grapes and figs and every sort of burden, and bringing 

[them] into Jerusalayim on the Sabbath day;  and I protested [against them] on the [very] day when they sold 

their provisions.   16.  Also Tyr´i-ans78 [actually] dwelt in [the city], bringing in fish and every sort of merchandise 

and making sales on the Sabbath to the sons of Judah and in Jerusalayim.   17.  So I contended with the nobles 

of Judah and said to them: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– nobles of Judah 

⇒ What is this bad thing that YOU are doing – profaning the Sabbath day?!   18.  Did not YOUR 

forefathers do this?  so that our God brought all this calamity upon us – and upon this city?  Yet 

YOU are adding to the burning anger against Israel by profaning the Sabbath [afresh]. 

19.  So... as soon as the gates of Jerusalayim had grown shadowy before the Sabbath, I immediately said [the 

word] and the doors were closed.  I said further that they should not open them until after the Sabbath;  

and I stationed some of my own attendants at the gates79 so that no burden might come in on the Sabbath 

day.   20.  Consequently the traders and the sellers of every sort of merchandise spent the night outside 

Jerusalayim... once... and a second time.   21.  Then I testified against them, saying to them: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– traders spending the night outside the wall and gates on the Sabbath 

⇒ Why are YOU spending the night in front of the wall?  If YOU do it again, I shall take action 

                                                     

 

 
75 See a long list of culprits Ezra 9 through 10 
76 To-bi´ah, an associate of San -bal´lat who conspired to ruin the rebui lding of the wall Nehemiah 6:17-19  was also an Am´mon-ite 
77 Their  days in captivity in Babylon had made them lax in practicing His standards  
78 Tyre was renowned as a trader, with market places in every major city throughout the known world.  See Ezekiel 27-29 for an account 
79 Ne-he-mi´ah had no confidence that they would respect h is command or God’s law, so he employed h i s own men to make sure 
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against YOU. 

– and from that time on they did not come on the Sabbath.    22.  Then I told the Le´vites that they should 

purify themselves, and come and keep guard of the gates to sanctify the Sabbath day. 

 Almighty God ––––– Ne-he-mi´ah (plea in prayer)  sotvoc 

⇐ Remember this also to my account, O my God, and spare me according to the abundance of Your 

loving-kindness.80 

23.  Also, in those days I saw Jews that had given a dwelling to Ash´dod-ite, Am´mon-ite [and] Mo´ab-ite 

wives!   24.  and as for their sons, half of them were speaking Ash´dod-ite, and none of them knew how to 

speak Jewish, but [only] in the tongue of the different peoples.81
   25.  And I contended with them and treated 

them with contempt and struck some of their men and cut off their hair and made them swear by God: 

 Ne-he-mi´ah ––––– Jews with Ash´dod-ite, Am´mon-ite [and] Mo´ab-ite wives 

“YOU should not give YOUR daughters to their sons, and YOU should not accept any of their 

daughters for YOUR sons or yourselves.” 

 Deuteronomy 7:3 

⇒ 26.  Was it not because of these that Sol´o-mon the king of Israel sinned?  though among the 

many nations there proved to be no king like him – and he was loved by his God, so that God 

constituted him king over all Israel.  The foreign wives caused even him to sin.   27.  Should we copy 

YOU and commit all this great badness in acting unfaithfully against our God by giving a 

dwelling to foreign wives? 

28.  – and one of the sons of Joi´a-da – the son of E-li´a-shib the high priest – was a son-in-law of San-bal´lat 

the Hor´o-nite... and I chased him away from me. 

 Almighty God ––––– Ne-he-mi´ah (plea in prayer) sotvoc 

⇐ 29.  Do remember them, O my God, for their profaning of the priesthood and the covenant of the 

priesthood and of the Le´vites.    30.  [that is why] I purified them82 from everything foreign, and assigned 

duties to the priests and to the Le´vites, each one in his own work,    31.  and the supply of the wood at 

appointed times and for the first ripe fruits. 

Do remember me, O my God, for good. 

 

                                                     

 

 
80 The neglect of the Le´vites had made them unclean,  however it was not for Ne -he-mi´ah to order the Le´vites – thus he asks for God’s 

forgiveness.   Ne-he-mi´ah’s plea would indicate a personal sin on his part,  for which he is askin g clemency 
81 A problem in the court of King A-has-u-e´rus – or Xerx´es 1 s t – with his wife Esther 
82 Ne-he-mi´ah had ensured they would be provided with provision,  so as to prevent them meeting foreigners. Once again Ne -he-mi´ah crosses 

the boundary of his rights, by chastising the priests and correcting them – because there were none among them to correct themselves – so he 

must ask God’s forgiveness for his actions, though they were for the purity of God’s people  
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Esther 

Esther 
 

The book of Esther is unique in the scriptures in that it is the only 

book which does not include the Divine Name יהווה in the text – 

although it does contain four prominent acrostics. It is believed to 

be the reason why the Book of Esther was the only scroll of the 

Hebrew-Ar-a-ma íc scriptures not to be present amongst the 
Qum´rat Dead-Sea Scrolls. 

It is centred at Shu´shan in E ĺam, a region east of Babylon and 

south-east of the lower Tigris. 

1 
1.  Now it came about in the days of A-has-u-e´rus1 [Xerx´es 1st] – that is, the A-has-u-e´rus who was ruling 

from In´di-a [Hindu-stan] to E-thi-o´pi-a [over] one hundred and twenty-seven jurisdictional districts –   2.  [that] 

in those days, as King A-has-u-e´rus was sitting upon his royal throne which was in the palace at Shu´shan,   

3.  in the third year of his reigning, he held a banquet for all his princes and his servants, the military force of 

Persia and Me´de-a, the grandees and the princes of the jurisdictional districts – right before his presence 

–   4.  at which he showed the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour [and] the beauty of his greatness 

for many days:  a hundred and eighty days!   5.  And when these days had come to the full, the king held a 

banquet for seven days for all the people that were to be found in the palace at Shu´shan – for the great 

as well as the small2 – in the courtyard of the garden of the king’s palace.   6.  There were linen, fine cotton 

and violet [drapes] held fast in ropes of fine fabric, and wool dyed reddish purple in silver rings and pillars 

of marble, couches of gold and silver upon a pavement of porphyry and marble and pearl and black 

marble. 

7.  Drink was served in gold vessels – and the vessels were different from one another – and royal wine in 

abundance, fitting to the means of the king.   8.  Drinking was according to the law that no one was 

compelled, for that was the way the king had arranged for every great man of his household – each to do 

according to their own liking. 

9.  ...also Vash´ti [“beautiful”] the queen held a banquet for the women at the royal palace that belonged to King 

A-has-u-e´rus. 

10.  Now on the seventh day, when the king’s heart was in a merry mood with wine, he said to Me-hu´man 
[“faithful”], Biz´tha [“booty”], Har-bo´na [“ass-driver”], Big´tha [“in the wine-press”] and A-bag´tha [“God-given”], Ze´thar [“star”] 

and Car´kas [“severe”] – the seven court officials who were ministering to the person of King A-has-u-e´rus –   

11.  to bring Vash´ti the queen in the royal head-dress before the king, to show the peoples and the princes 

her loveliness;  for she was beautiful in appearance...   12.  ...However Queen Vash´ti kept refusing to come at 

the king’s word [conveyed] by means of the court officials.  The king grew highly indignant at this, and his 

rage consumed him. 

13.  And the king questioned the wise men who had knowledge of the times (for such was the king’s manner 

before all those versed in law and legal cases,   14.  and those closest to him were Car-she´na [“illustrious”], 

She´thar [“a star”], Ad-ma´tha [“a testimony to them”], Tar´shish, Me´res [“lofty”], Mar-se´na [“worthy”], [and] Me-mu´can 
[“dignified”] – seven princes of Persia and Me´de-a, having access to the king, [and] who were sitting first in 

the kingdom: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– seven wise princes of Persia and Me´de-a (Car-she´na, She´thar, Ad-ma´tha, Tar´shish, Me´res, Mar-se´na, Me-mu´can) 

⇒ 15.  According to law, what is to be done with Queen Vash´ti because she has not obeyed the word of 

King A-has-u-e´rus by means of the court officials? 

16.  To this Me-mu´can said before the king and the princes: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– Me-mu´can 

↩ It is not against the king alone that Vash´ti the queen has done wrong, but against all the princes and 

                                                     

 

 
1 Said by so m e  to be Ar-ta-xerx´es 2n d,  son of Da-ri´us – but see Ezra 4:6-7 which casts doubt on this 
2 No women were included – see verse 9 
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against all the peoples that are in all the jurisdictional districts of King A-has-u-e´rus –   17.  for the 

matter of the queen will go out to all the wives, so that they will despise their owners in their own 

eyes by saying to them: 

 all the wives in the kingdom ––––– husbandly owners 

⇒ ‘King A-has-u-e´rus himself said to bring in Vash´ti the queen before him, but she did not come 

in!’ 

18.  and this day the princesses of Persia and Me´de-a – who witnessed the affair of the queen – will talk 

to all the princes of the king himself [his sons], and there will be plenty of contempt and indignation. 

19.  If it seems good to the king, let a royal word go out from his person, and let it be written into the laws 

of Persia and Me´de-a – which cannot pass away – that Vash´ti cannot come in before King A-has-u-

e´rus.  Then let the king give her dominion to one of her companions – a woman better than she is –   20.  

and the decree which the king shall make must be heard in all his realm (for it is vast), then all the 

wives will give honour to their owners, the great as well as the small. 

21.  And the notion seemed good in the eyes of the king and the princes, so the king proceeded to act 

according to the advice of Me-mu´can:   22.  he sent written documents to all the king’s jurisdictional districts 

– to each jurisdictional district in its own style of writing and to each people in its own tongue – that: 

≺ Every husband should have dominion in his own house 

– and it was proclaimed in the tongue of [each district’s] own people. 

2 
1.  After these things, when the rage of King A-has-u-e´rus had subsided, he remembered Vash´ti and what 

she had done and what had been decided against her.   2.  Then the young men who ministered to the king 

said: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– the King’s young ministers 

⇐ They should search for beautiful young virgins for the king,    3.  and let the king appoint 

superintendents in all the jurisdictional districts of his realm, and let them collect together all the 

beautiful young virgins at the palace at Shu´shan, in the house of the women under the charge of 

Heg´a-i the king’s eunuch, the guardian of the women, and let them be given their massages.    4.  

And that young woman who is pleasing in the king’s eyes will be queen instead of Vash´ti. 

and the notion was good in the king’s eyes, so he proceeded to do so. 

5.  A certain man, a Jew, happened to be in the palace at Shu´shan, and his name was Mor´de-cai the son of 

Ja´ir the son of Shim´e-i the son of Kish a Ben´ja-min-ite,   6.  who had been taken into exile from Jerusalayim 

with the deported people who were taken into exile with Jec-o-ni´ah the king of Judah whom Neb-u-

chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon took into exile.   7.  And he became caretaker of Ha-das´sah [“myrtle”] – that 

is, Esther [“star”], the daughter of his father’s brother – for she had neither father nor mother.  The young 

woman was pretty in form and beautiful in appearance, and at the death of her father and her mother 

Mor´de-cai took her as his daughter.   8.  And it came about that, when the king’s word and his edict were 

heard, and when many young women were brought together at the palace at Shu´shan under the charge 

of Heg´a-i, that Esther was [also] taken to the king’s house under the charge of Heg´a-i the guardian of the 

women. 

9.  Now the young woman was pleasing to him, so that she received kindness before him and he made 

haste to give her her massages and her appropriate food, and to give her seven selected young 

women [attendants] from the king’s house, and he transferred her and her young women to the best 

place of the house of the women.   10.  Esther had not revealed about her people or about her 

relatives, for Mor´de-cai had instructed her not to tell.   11.  And day after day Mor´de-cai was walking 

before the courtyard of the house of the women to know of Esther’s welfare and what was being 

done with her. 

12.  Now when the turn of each young woman arrived to go in to King A-has-u-e´rus at the end of the 

women’s regulation for twelve months – for that was the way the days of their massage regime were 

fulfilled:  six months’ [of massages] with oil of myrrh, then six months’ with balsam oil along with the 

routine massages of the women –   13.  after this the young woman would come in to the king.  Whatever 

she would ask for would be given her, to come with her from the house of the women to the king’s 
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house... 

14.  In the evening she would come in, and in the morning she would return – to go to the second house of 

the women under the charge of Sha-ash´gaz [“servant of the beautiful”] the king’s eunuch, the guardian of the 

concubines.  She would not come in to the king again unless the king had taken delight in her and she had 

been called by name. 

15.  Now when the turn of Esther – daughter of Ab´i-ha-il, the uncle of Mor´de-cai, whom he had 

taken as his daughter – arrived [for her] to come in to the king, she did not request anything except 

what Heg´a-i the king’s eunuch, the guardian of the women, would suggest;  all the while Esther was 

continually gaining favour in the eyes of everyone who saw her.   16.  Then Esther was taken to King A-

has-u-e´rus at his royal house in the tenth month – that is, the month Te´beth [“goodness”], in the 

seventh year of his reign... 

17.  ...And the king came to love Esther more than all the other women, so that she gained more 

favour and loving-kindness before him than all the other virgins.  And he placed the royal head-dress 

upon her head and crowned her as Queen, in place of Vash´ti.   18.  Then the king held a great banquet 

for all his princes and his servants – the banquet of Esther!  – and he granted a rest day in the 

jurisdictional districts, and he gave presents befitting the means of the king! 

19.  Now when virgins were collected together a second time, Mor´de-cai was sitting in the king’s gate.   20.  

Esther had not revealed about her relatives and her people – just as Mor´de-cai had instructed her – and 

Esther followed the advice of Mor´de-cai just as when she had been under his care. 

21.  In those days while Mor´de-cai was sitting in the king’s gate, Big´than [“in their wine-press”] and Te´resh 
[“strictness”] – two court officials  of the king, who guarded the door – became indignant and sought to lay 

hold on King A-has-u-e´rus...   22.  ...but the thing became known to Mor´de-cai, and he told Esther the queen 

– in turn Esther talked to the king – in Mor´de-cai’s name.   23.  So the matter was investigated and it was 

discovered, and both of them were hanged on a stake... and it was written in the scroll of the affairs of the 

times, before the eyes of the king. 

3 
1.  After these things King A-has-u-e´rus magnified Ha´man [“magnificent”] the son of Ham-Me-da´tha [“double” 

(possibly a twin)] the Ag´ag-ite [“I will overtop”] and promoted him and to put his throne above all the other princes 

that were with him.   2.  And all the king’s servants that were in the king’s gate would bow low and prostrate 

themselves to Ha´man, for so the king had commanded respecting him...  but as for Mor´de-cai, he would 

neither bow low nor prostrate himself.   3.  And the king’s servants who were in the king’s gate began to say 

to Mor´de-cai: 

 servants of King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– Mor´de-cai, older cousin and guardian of Esther 

⇒ Why are you side-stepping the king’s commandment? 

4.  But it came about that as they talked to him – day by day!  and he did not listen to them – they told 

Ha´man in order to see whether they should tolerate Mor´de-cai’s stance, for he had told them that he 

was a Jew.   5.  And when Ha´man himself saw that Mor´de-cai was not bowing low and prostrating himself to 

him, then Ha´man became filled with rage...   6.  but in his eyes it was beneath him to lay hand upon Mor´de-

cai alone, for they had told him about Mor´de-cai’s people – and so Ha´man began seeking to annihilate all 

the Jews who were in all the realm of A-has-u-e´rus, [all of] Mor´de-cai’s people... 

7.  In the first month – that is, the month Ni´san – in the twelfth year of King A-has-u-e´rus, someone cast 

Pur ( that is, the lot )  before Ha´man – [divining] one day against another day and [divining] one month 

against another month, [the lot finally falling to] the twelfth – that is, the month A´dar. 

8.  Then Ha´man proceeded to say to King A-has-u-e´rus: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– senior prince Ha´man 

⇐ There is one certain people scattered and separated among the peoples in all the jurisdictional 

districts of your realm;  and their laws are different from all other people’s, and they do not 

perform the king’s own laws.  It is not appropriate for the king to leave them untouched.3 

                                                     

 

 
3 Ha´man abuses his position as senior advisor to subtly make the king think of the law he enacted over Vash´ti  
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9.  If seems good to the king, let there be a writing that they be destroyed.  I shall pay ten thousand 

silver talents4 into the hands of those doing the work by bringing [it] into the king’s treasury. 

10.  At that the king removed his signet ring from his hand and gave it to Ha´man the son of Ham-Me-da´tha 

the Ag´ag-ite, the adversary of the Jews,   11.  and the king said to Ha´man: 

↪ The silver is given to you, also the people [the Jews].  Do with them whatever seems right in your 

own eyes. 

12.  Then the king’s secretaries were called on the thirteenth day of the first month, and a writing [made] 

according to all that Ha´man commanded the king’s satraps and the governors who were over the 

different jurisdictional districts, and the princes of the different peoples of each jurisdictional district in its 

own style of writing, for each people in its own tongue.  It was written in the name of King A-has-u-e´rus 

and it was sealed with the king’s signet ring. 

13.  The letters were sent by means of couriers to all the king’s jurisdictional districts: 

“to desolate, kill and to destroy all the Jews  – young man as well as old man, little ones and 

women – on one day: 

on the thirteenth [day] of the twelfth month – the month of A´dar  

and to plunder their spoil.” 

14.  A copy of the writing – to be given as law in all the different jurisdictional districts – was published to all 

the peoples, [for them] to become ready for this day. 

15.  The couriers went out in haste because of the king’s edict, and the law was given in the palace at 

Shu´shan. 

As for the king and Ha´man, they sat down to drink;  but as for the city of Shu´shan, it was in confusion5... 

4 
1.  And Mor´de-cai learned of all that had been done, then Mor´de-cai ripped his garments apart.  He put on 

sack-cloth and ashes and went out into the middle of the city and cried out with a loud and bitter outcry.6
   

2.  Finally he came as far as in front of the king’s gate – for no one was to enter into the king’s gate clothed 

in sack-cloth –   3.  and in all the different jurisdictional districts, wherever the king’s word and his edict 

reached, there was great mourning among the Jews and fasting and weeping and wailing;  sack-cloth and 

ashes were spread out as a couch for many. 

4.  Then Esther’s maids and her eunuchs began to come in and tell her [about Mor´de-cai], and the queen was 

greatly pained.  She sent garments to clothe Mor´de-cai – to remove his sack-cloth off him – but he did 

not accept [them].   5.  At this Esther called Ha´thach [“truly”] – one of the king’s eunuchs, whom he had 

appointed to attend upon her – and she gave him a command concerning Mor´de-cai, to find out what this 

meant and what this was all about. 

6.  So Ha´thach went out to Mor´de-cai into the public square of the city that was before the king’s gate.   7.  

Then Mor´de-cai told him all that had befallen him, and the amount of silver that Ha´man had promised to 

pay to the king’s treasury against the Jews to destroy them.   8.  And he gave him a copy of the written edict 

which had been made in Shu´shan to have them annihilated, to show to Esther and to inform her;  also to 

tell her to go in to the king and implore favour of him and make request directly before him for her own 

people. 

9.  Ha´thach now came in and told Esther all Mor´de-cai’s words.   10.  So Esther again spoke to Ha´thach and 

instructed him concerning Mor´de-cai: 

 Esther ––––– Ha´thach, attendant upon Esther 

⇒ 11.  All the king’s servants and the people of the king’s jurisdictional districts are aware that whichever 

                                                     

 

 
4 10,000 silver talents was a great deal of money – Ha´man was making himsel f look zealous to enact the king’s own law.  Really, i t was a devious 

inducement  upon the king to actually m ake  the new law, without which Ha´man could not annihi late the Jews.  Rich king A -has-u-e´rus is conned 

and believes this to be zeal, and rewards the “kindness”  of Ha´man by giving the money to him  – and authority to do what he wishes to the 

“lawbreaking” Jews 
5 I t seems that the king did not know that the city was perplexed by the new law  
6 Mor´de-cai realises that h is own refusal to bow has brought this decree against all h is people  
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man or woman who comes in to the king at the inner courtyard who has not been called, his one law 

is to have [him] put to death – except when the king holds out the golden sceptre to him, he may stay 

alive.  As for me, I have not been called to come in to the king now for thirty days.7 

12.  – so they told Esther’s words to Mor´de-cai.   13.  Then Mor´de-cai told them to reply to Esther: 

 Esther ––––– message of reply (words of Mor´de-cai) 

↩ Do not imagine within your own soul that the king’s household will escape any more than all the other 

Jews.   14.  If you remain silent at this time, relief and deliverance will arise for the Jews from another 

place... but as for you and your father’s house, YOU people will perish.  And who knows whether it is 

for a time such as this that you attained to royal dignity?8 

15.  So Esther told them to reply to Mor´de-cai: 

 message of reply (words of Esther) ––––– Mor´de-cai 

↪ 16.  Go, gather all the Jews that are to be found in Shu´shan, and practice a fast in my behalf – neither 

eat nor drink for three days, night and day.  I and my maidens shall also fast in the same way, and 

after that I shall go in to the king – which is not permitted by law – and if I must perish, I will perish. 

17.  At this Mor´de-cai spread the word and did all that Esther had laid in command upon him... 

5 
1.  Now on the third day, Esther dressed royally and then she went to stand inside the inner courtyard of 

the king’s house opposite the king’s house, while the king was sitting on his royal throne in the royal 

house opposite the entrance of the house.   2.  And as soon as the king saw Esther the queen standing in the 

courtyard, she gained favour in his eyes, so that the king held out to Esther the golden sceptre that was in 

his hand. Esther now came near and touched the top of the sceptre. 

3.  Then the king said to her: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– Esther the Queen 

⇒ What do you want to do, O Queen Esther, and what is your request?  Up to the half of the kingdom 

will be given to you! 

4.  In turn Esther said: 

↩ If it pleases the king, let the king come with Ha´man today to the banquet that I have made for him. 

5.  Accordingly the king said: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– attendants 

⇒ YOU men, bring Ha´man quickly on the word of Esther. 

– and the king and Ha´man came to the banquet that Esther had made. 

6.  ...And the king said to Esther during the banquet of wine: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– Esther the Queen 

⇒ What are you asking for really?  – let it be granted you!  What is your request?  Up to half of the 

kingdom, and it will be done! 

7.  To this Esther answered and said: 

↩ My petition and my request is: 

8.  If I have found favour in the king’s eyes and if it pleases the king to grant my petition and to act on my 

request, let the king and Ha´man come to the banquet that I shall hold for them [tomorrow], and 

tomorrow I shall satisfy the king’s request. 

9.  – consequently Ha´man went out on that day joyful and merry of heart!  ...But as soon as Ha´man saw 

                                                     

 

 
7 The king was prone to sel f-indulgent mood swings, and the longer Esther remains uncalled the more likely that the king will grow accustomed 

to living without his wife 
8 Prophetic of good-hearted world rulers at the time of the Divine Rescue?  
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Mor´de-cai in the king’s gate and saw that he did not rise and did not quake on account of him, Ha´man 

became filled with rage against Mor´de-cai.   10.  Nevertheless, Ha´man kept control of himself and came into 

his house, then he sent and had his friends and his wife Ze´resh [“gold”] brought in,   11.  and Ha´man 

proceeded to declare to them the glory of his riches and the large number of his sons and everything with 

which the king had magnified him, and how he had exalted him over the king’s [very] princes and servants... 

12.  ...Then Ha´man went on to say: 

 senior prince Ha´man ––––– Ze´resh his wife and all his friends 

⇒ What is more, Queen Esther allowed no-one to come with the king to the banquet that she had 

made – except me!  And what is more, I am invited tomorrow also to her with the king! ...   13.  ...yet 

all this does not serve me, as long as I continue to see Mor´de-cai the Jew sitting in the king’s 

gate! 

14.  At that his wife Ze´resh and all his friends said to him: 

↩ Let them make a stake fifty cubits high, and in the morning say to the king that they should 

hang Mor´de-cai on it.  Then go in joyfully with the king to the banquet. 

– so the thing seemed good before Ha´man, and he had the stake erected. 

6 
1.  During that night the king’s sleep eluded him.  So he called to have the scroll of the records of the affairs 

of the times brought forward, and so they were read before the king...   2.  ...and the account was found 

written of how Mor´de-cai had reported Big-tha´na [Big´than] and Te´resh – two court officials of the king, 

guardians of the threshold – who had sought to lay hand on King A-has-u-e´rus.9    3.  So the king said: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– the King’s attendants 

⇒ What honour and great thing has been done to Mor´de-cai for this? 

to which the king’s young ministers said: 

↩ Nothing has been done with him. 

4.  Later the king said: 

⇒ Who is in the courtyard? 

( now Ha´man had come into the outer courtyard of the king’s house to ask the king to hang 

Mor´de-cai on the stake that he had prepared for him ) 

5.  – accordingly the king’s attendants said to him: 

↩ Behold!  [by way of announcement] Ha´man is standing in the courtyard. 

so the king said: 

↪ Let him come in. 

6.  When Ha´man came in, the king [pre-emptively] said to him: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– senior prince Ha´man 

⇒ What should be done to the man to whom the king has taken delight to honour? 

at this Ha´man said in his heart: 

 senior prince Ha´man ––––– 

↻ To whom would the king take delight in rendering an honour more than me? 

7.  So Ha´man said to the king: 

↩ For the man to whom the king has taken delight to honour,    8.  let them bring royal apparel with which 

the king clothes himself and a horse upon which the king rides and on the head of which the royal 

                                                     

 

 
9 Esther 2:21-23 
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head-dress has been put.   9.  And let this apparel and the horse be delivered into the charge of one of 

the king’s noble princes, who must clothe the man whom the king has taken delight to honour, and 

they must make him ride on the horse in the public square of the city, and they must call out before 

him: 

 some of the King’s noble princes ––––– people in the public square 

≺ ‘This is how it is done to the man whom the king has taken delight to honour.’ 

10.  At once the king said to Ha´man: 

↪ Quickly!  take the apparel and the horse just as you have said, and do that way to Mor´de-cai the Jew 

who is sitting in the king’s gate.  Do not let anything go unfulfilled of all that you have spoken. 

11.  ...So Ha´man took the apparel and the horse and clothed Mor´de-cai and had him ride in the public 

square of the city and called out before him: 

“This is how it is done to the man whom the king has taken delight to honour.” 

12.  Afterward Mor´de-cai returned to the king’s gate ...but Ha´man hurried to his house, lamenting and with 

his head covered.   13.  And Ha´man told his wife Ze´resh and all his friends everything that had befallen him.  

At that his wise men and Ze´resh his wife said to him: 

 senior prince Ha´man ––––– Ze´resh his wife and his “wise” friends 

⇐ If Mor´de-cai is from the seed of the Jews – before whom you have begun to fall – you will not 

prevail against him, but you will undoubtedly fall before him. 

14.  – and while they were yet speaking with him, the king’s court officials arrived and hastily brought 

Ha´man to the banquet that Esther had made. 

7 
Prophetic Pattern for Christ’s Execution 10  

1.  ...So the king and Ha´man came in to banquet with queen Esther.   2.  The king now said to Esther again on 

the second day during the banquet of wine: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– Esther the Queen 

⇒ What is your petition, O Queen Esther?  – let it be granted you!  What is your request?  Up to half of 

the kingdom, and it will be done! 

3.  at this Esther the queen answered and said: 

↩ If I have found favour in your eyes, O king, and if it seems good to the king, let there be given me my 

own soul at my petition – and my people, at my [earnest] request.   4.  For we have been sold – I and my 

people – to be “desolated, killed and destroyed”  

Now if we had been sold for mere men slaves and for mere maidservants, I would have kept silent, 

however no distress is appropriate when it damages the king.11 

5.  King A-has-u-e´rus now replied to Esther the queen: 

↪ Who is responsible?  and just where is the one who has emboldened himself to do that way? 

6.  then Esther replied: 

↩ The man, the adversary and enemy, is this evil Ha´man. 

Ha´man became terrified because of the king and the queen,   7.  and the king rose up in his fury from the 

banquet of wine [to go] to the garden of the palace.  Then Ha´man stood up to make request for his soul 

from Esther the queen, for he saw that the king had determined evil against him.    8.  Then the king returned 

from the palace garden to the house of the wine banquet... and there was Ha´man:  fallen upon the couch 

                                                     

 

 
10 Richly prophetic.  The guil t of cruel Ha´man – opposing the Jews – imputed to the Christ, and there would follow two Pu´rim Esther 9:26 days 

of freedom from Ha´manic oppression – two days of Sabbath after Christ’s execution.  
11 Jews’  annihilation would harm the king – as his being the unknowing instrument against God’s will .  God deemed that they should suffer 70 

years’ exile, and then r e t u r n  – not be destroyed 
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on which Esther had reclined.  So the king said: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– senior prince Ha´man 

⇒ Is the queen to be raped as well?  with me in the house? 

– as the word went out of the king’s mouth, they covered Ha´man’s face.12
   9.  And Har-bo´na, one of the 

court officials before the king, now said: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– Har-bo´na, one of the court officials 

⇐ Behold!  there is the stake that Ha´man prepared for Mor´de-cai – [the Mor´de-cai] who had spoken to 

the benefit of the king – standing fifty cubits high in Ha´man’s house. 

At that the king said: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– court officials 

↪ YOU men, HANG him on it! 

10.  – so they hung Ha´man on the stake that he had prepared for Mor´de-cai... and the king’s rage subsided. 

8 
1.  On that day King A-has-u-e´rus gave the house of Ha´man – the one showing hostility to the Jews – to 

Esther the queen;  and Mor´de-cai came in before the king, because Esther had explained what he was to 

her.   2.  Then the king removed his signet ring that he had taken away from Ha´man and gave it to Mor´de-

cai;  and Esther went on to place Mor´de-cai over the house of Ha´man. 

3.  Moreover, Esther spoke again before the king and fell down before his feet and wept and implored 

favour of him – to turn away the badness of Ha´man the Ag´ag-ite and his scheme that he had devised 

against the Jews.   4.  Then the king held out the golden sceptre to Esther, at which Esther rose and stood 

before the king.   5.  She now said: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– Esther the Queen 

⇐ If it seems good to the king, and if I have found favour before him and the thing is proper before the 

king and I am good in his eyes, let it be written to undo the written documents – the scheme of 

Ha´man the son of Ham-Me-da´tha the Ag´ag-ite, which he wrote in order to destroy the Jews who 

are in all the king’s jurisdictional districts.    6.  For how would I be able to look upon the calamity that will 

find my people?  how would I be able to bear to look upon the destruction of my relatives? 

7.  So King A-has-u-e´rus said to Esther the queen and to Mor´de-cai the Jew: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– Mor´de-cai, and Esther the Queen 

⇒ Look!  I have given the house of Ha´man to Esther, and they have hanged him on the stake because 

he thrust out his hand against the Jews.   8.  So YOU yourselves write in behalf of the Jews according to 

what is good in YOUR eyes in the king’s name and seal [it] with the king’s signet ring;13 for that which 

is written in the king’s name and sealed with the king’s signet ring cannot be reversed. 

9.  Accordingly the secretaries of the king were called at that time in the third month – that is, the month 

of Si´van [“their covering”] – on the twenty-third [day] of it, and it was written according to all that Mor´de-cai 

commanded:  to the Jews, and to the satraps and the governors and the princes of the jurisdictional 

districts that were from In´di-a to E-thi-o´pi-a – one hundred and twenty-seven jurisdictional districts – 

[to] each jurisdictional district in its own style of writing and [to] each people in its own tongue, and to the 

Jews in their own style of writing and in their own tongue. 

10.  He wrote in the name of King A-has-u-e´rus and sealed it with the king’s signet ring and sent written 

documents by the hand of the couriers on horses, riding post horses used in the royal service, sons of 

speedy mares: 

11.  “Hereby the king grants to the Jews that were in all the different cities to congregate themselves 

and stand up for their souls, to desolate, kill and destroy all the force of the people and 

                                                     

 

 
12 With a hood, similar to the one used on prisoners as they go to be hanged, to show that they will never see light of day agai n 
13 From being about to be hung on a stake and seeing his entire race destroyed, Mor´de -cai has become trusted by the very king.  However the 

king is handing over the responsibili ty to Mor´de -cai to solve the problem, because the king himsel f declares that he cannot see how to do it.  
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jurisdictional district that would besiege them and their little ones and women, and plunder their 

spoil –   12.  on the one day in all the jurisdictional districts of King A-has-u-e´rus: 

on the thirteenth [day] of the twelfth month – the month of A´dar.14  

13.  A copy of the writing was to given as an edict throughout all the different jurisdictional districts, 

published to all the peoples, so that the Jews should equip themselves for this day in order to avenge 

themselves upon their enemies.   14.  So the couriers rode out on post horses, being urged forward in haste 

by the king’s word;  and the edict was [also] given out in the palace at Shu´shan. 

15.  As for Mor´de-cai, he went forth from before the king in royal apparel of blue and linen, with a great 

crown of gold, and a fine-fabric dyed purple.  And the city of Shu´shan itself cried out shrilly and was joyful 

–   16.  there was brightness and rejoicing and exultation and esteem for the Jews.   17.  And in all the different 

jurisdictional districts and in all the different cities wherever the king’s word and his edict reached, there 

were rejoicing and exultation for the Jews, a banquet and a good day – and many of the peoples of the 

land were [falsely] declaring themselves Jews, for the dread of the Jews had fallen upon them. 

9 
1.  So in the twelfth month – the month of A´dar – on the thirteenth day of it when the king’s word and 

edict came due to be performed, on the day for which the enemies of the Jews had looked forward to 

domineering over them... events were overturned and the Jews domineered over those hating them: 

2.  – the Jews congregated themselves in their cities in all the jurisdictional districts of King A-has-u-

e´rus to lay hand on those seeking their injury, and no man stood his ground before them, because 

dread of them had fallen upon all the peoples. 

3.  – all the princes of the jurisdictional districts and the satraps and the governors and the doers of 

the business that belonged to the king were assisting the Jews, for the dread of Mor´de-cai had fallen 

upon them –   4.  for Mor´de-cai was [now] great in the king’s house and his fame was travelling 

throughout all the jurisdictional districts, because the man Mor´de-cai was steadily growing greater 

and greater. 

5.  And the Jews went striking down all their enemies, slaughtering them with the sword – killing and 

destruction!  they did what they wanted to those hating them.    6.  And in the palace at Shu´shan the 

Jews killed and destroyed five hundred men –   7.  also they killed Par-shan-da´tha [“given by prayer”] and 

Dal´phon [“dripping”] and As-pa´tha [“the enticed gathered”]
   8.  and Po-ra´tha [“fruitfulness” or “frustration”] and A-da´li-a 

[“I shall be drawn up of Jah”] and A-ri-da´tha [“the lion of the decree”]
   9.  and Par-mash´ta [“superior”] and Ar´i-sai [“lion of my 

banners (?)”] and Ar´i-dai [“the lion is enough”] and Vai-za´tha [“strong as the wind”] –   10.  the ten sons of Ha´man the 

son of Ham-Me-da´tha, the adversary to the Jews, but they did not lay their hand on the plunder. 

11.  On that day the number of those killed in the palace at Shu´shan was reported to the king.   12.  And 

the king said to Esther the queen: 

 King A-has-u-e´rus ––––– Esther the queen 

⇒ The Jews have killed inside the palace at Shu´shan, and five hundred men and the ten sons of 

Ha´man have been destroyed.  What then must they have done in the rest of the jurisdictional 

districts of the king!  What you ask for – let it be given to you!  And what is your further 

request?  let it be done. 

13.  Accordingly Esther said: 

↩ If it seems good to the king, let the Jews that are in Shu´shan be granted to act tomorrow also 

according to the law of today;  and let the ten sons of Ha´man be hanged upon the stake. 

14.  So the king commanded it to be done:  an edict was given out in Shu´shan, and the ten sons of 

Ha´man were hanged,   15.  and the Jews in Shu´shan congregated themselves again on the fourteenth 

day of the month A´dar, and they got to kill three hundred men in Shu´shan, but they did not lay 

their hand on the plunder. 

16.  As for the rest of the Jews that were in the jurisdictional districts of the king, they [had] congregated 

themselves and stood up for their souls, and avenged themselves upon their enemies by killing seventy-five 

                                                     

 

 
14 Same day as had been set for the annihilation of the Jews Esther 3:13 
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thousand of those hating them, but they did not lay their hand on the plunder,   17.  on the thirteenth day of 

the month A´dar...  But there was a rest on the fourteenth [day] of it, and it became a day of feasting and 

rejoicing. 

18.  As for the Jews that were in Shu´shan, they congregated themselves on the thirteenth [day] of it and on 

the fourteenth [day] of it, and there was a rest on the fifteenth [day] of it, and it became a day of feasting 

and rejoicing.   19.  That is why the country Jews, inhabiting the cities of the outlying districts, were making 

the fourteenth day of the month A´dar a rejoicing and a banqueting and a good day and a sending of 

portions to one another.15 

20.  And Mor´de-cai wrote these things down and sent written documents to all the Jews that were in all 

the jurisdictional districts of King A-has-u-e´rus, [both] the nearby and the distant ones,   21.  to establish the 

obligation over them to hold [remember] the fourteenth day of the month A´dar and the fifteenth day of it in 

each and every year,   22.  as the days on which the Jews had rested from their enemies and the month that 

was changed for them from grief to rejoicing and from mourning to a good day, to hold them as days of 

feasting and rejoicing and of sending portions to one another and of gifts to the poor people. 

23.  And the Jews undertook to do what they had started to do – what Mor´de-cai had written to them.   24.  

For Ha´man the son of Ham-Me-da´tha, the Ag´ag-ite – the adversary to all the Jews – had schemed 

against the Jews to destroy them, and he had had Pur – that is, the lot16  – cast to disturb them and 

destroy them.   25.  But when Esther came in before the king he commanded with a written document: 

 written document (decree of King A-has-u-e´rus) ––––– Esther the Queen 

≺ Let his bad scheme that he has schemed against the Jews come back upon his own head 

– and they hanged him and his sons upon the stake.   26.  That is why they called these days “Pu´rim” [“lot”], by 

the name of the Pur.  That is why – according to all the words of this letter and what they had seen as 

to this and what had come upon them –   27.  the Jews imposed and accepted upon themselves and upon 

their offspring and upon all those joining themselves to them, that the obligation should not pass away for 

them to hold these two days according to what was written concerning them and according to their 

appointed time, in each and every year.   28.  These days were to be remembered and held in each and every 

generation – each family, each jurisdictional district and each city – and these days of Pu´rim should not 

pass away from the midst of the Jews and their commemoration should not come to an end among their 

offspring. 

29.  And Esther the queen – daughter of Ab´i-ha-il – and Mor´de-cai the Jew, wrote with all forcefulness to 

confirm this second letter concerning Pu´rim.   30.  Then he sent written documents to all the Jews in the one 

hundred and twenty-seven jurisdictional districts, the realm of A-has-u-e´rus, [in] words of peace and 

truth,   31.  to confirm these days of Pu´rim at their appointed times, just as Mor´de-cai the Jew and Esther 

the queen had imposed upon them, and just as they had imposed upon their own soul and upon their 

[own] offspring:  the matters of the fasts and their cry for aid.   32.  And the decree of Esther confirmed these 

matters of Pu´rim, and it was written down in a scroll. 

10 
1.  And King A-has-u-e´rus proceeded to lay a levy upon the land and the isles of the sea. 

2.  As for all his energetic work and his mightiness and the exact statement of Mor´de-cai’s greatness with 

which the king magnified him, are they not written in the scroll of the affairs of the times of the kings of 

Me´de-a and Persia?   3.  For Mor´de-cai the Jew was second to King A-has-u-e´rus and was great among the 

Jews and approved in the eyes of many of his brothers, working for the good of his people and speaking 

peace to all their offspring. 

 

                                                     

 

 
15 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  Those in the country – ha’aretz –  the gentiles commemorate Ni´san 14 th  as God’s conquering evil,  whereas the 

traditionalists continue with Ni´san 15 th 
16 The lot –  Pur – cast against the Jews Esther 3:7 
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Wisdom Books 
Job 

Job 
1 

Job – the most upright of men, blessed with wealth and children – loses them all when 

the adversary tries to meddle in human affairs specifically in order to hurt God Who 

stands before him. 

1.  There was a man in the land of Uz whose name was Job [“hated”], and that man proved to be blameless and 

upright, fearing God and turning aside from bad.   2.  Seven sons and three daughters were born to him,   3.  and 

his property grew to seven thousand sheep and three thousand camels and five hundred yoke of cattle 

and five hundred she-asses, along with many servants;  and that man was the greatest of all the Orientals 
[sons of the East]1. 

4.  And each of his sons would hold a banquet at his house on his own pre-arranged day, and would send 

for their three sisters to eat and drink with them.   5.  And when the banquet days had completed its circuit, 

Job would send for and sanctify his children.  He rose early in the morning and offered up burnt sacrifices 

according to their number, 

 ––––– Job 

↻ ‘Because 

said Job, 

perhaps my sons have sinned and therefore cursed God in their heart.’ 

– that is what Job would do all of his days. 

6.  Now there was the day when the [angelic] sons of the true God entered to take their station before 

Jehovah, and even Satan entered right among them. 

7.  Then Jehovah said to Satan: 

 Almighty God ––––– Satan 

⇒ Where do you come from? 

At that Satan answered Jehovah and said: 

↩ From wandering over the earth and meddling with it.2 

8.  And Jehovah went on to say to Satan: 

↪ Have you set your heart upon My servant Job, that there is no one like him in the earth, a blameless 

and upright man, fearing God and turning aside from bad? 

9.  At that Satan answered Jehovah and said: 

↩ Has Job feared God for nothing?    10.  Have not You Yourself put up a hedge about him and about his 

house and about everything that he has all around?  You have blessed his labours, and his livestock 

has multiplied in the earth.   11.  But now, thrust out Your hand and disturb everything he has and see if 

he will not curse You to Your very face. 

12.  Accordingly Jehovah said to Satan: 

↪ Look!  Everything that he has is in your hand, but you must not thrust out your hand against him 

himself!3 

so Satan went out away from before Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Not referring to the Far East as we know it, but to Babylonia beyond the Eu -phra´tes. Compare with Genesis 28:5 , and  Genesis 29:1 
2 Antithesis of Christ, Wisdom Proverbs 8:30-31. See Genesis 3:1-3 
3 This enforces limits on satan’s own actions in his challenge  
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13.  Now it came to be the day when his sons and his daughters were eating and drinking wine in the house 

of their firstborn brother.   14.  And a messenger came to Job, and reported: 

 Job ––––– 1st messenger 

⇐ The cattle were ploughing and the she-asses were grazing beside them   15.  when the Sa-be´an4s fell 

upon them and took them, and they slew the attendants with the edge of the sword;  and only I 

escaped to report to you. 

16.  – while this one was speaking, another came and reported: 

 Job ––––– 2nd messenger 

⇐ The very fire of God fell from the heavens and consumed the sheep and the attendants and ate them 

up;  and only I managed to escape to tell you. 

17.  – while that one was speaking, yet another arrived and said: 

 Job ––––– 3rd messenger 

⇐ The Chal-de´ans assembled in three bands and deployed against the camels and took them, and they 

slew the attendants with the edge of the sword;  and I alone managed to escape to tell you. 

18.  – while this other one was speaking, still another one came and proceeded to say: 

 Job ––––– 4th messenger 

⇐ Your sons and your daughters were eating and drinking wine in the house of their firstborn brother.   19.  

And there came a great wind from out of the wilderness, and it struck the four corners of the house, 

so that it fell upon the young people and they died.  And only I myself managed to escape to tell you. 5 

20.  And Job stood up and ripped his sleeveless coat apart and sheared his head and fell to the earth and 

bowed down   21.  and said: 

 Job ––––– 

⇒ I came forth naked from my mother’s womb, and naked shall I return there. 

Jehovah has given, and Jehovah has taken away. 

Let the Name of Jehovah continue to be blessed. 

22.  In all this Job did not sin or ascribe anything improper to God. 

2 
Having kept faithful to God, Job is attacked in his flesh by the adversary.  His wife – 

who has also seen their livelihood and all her children destroyed, and now watches her 

husband perishing – is further pained by his loyal stance to God, when her own has 

been engulfed by the evil pain inflicted by the adversary.  Her call for him to end his 

suffering fails... and so coincidentally three “comforters” arrive and exhibit the frailties 
of human nature as a further pain to Job 

1.  Again there was a day when the [angelic] sons of the true God entered to station themselves before 

Jehovah, and Satan also entered in their midst to station himself before Jehovah.6 

2.  Then Jehovah said to Satan: 

 Almighty God ––––– Satan 

⇒ Just where are you coming from? 

At that Satan answered Jehovah and said: 

                                                     

 

 
4 The Hebrew reads “She´ba” and the adverb implies singularity,  however it is in reference to a horde of people since it later speaks in the plural 

about “them”. “Sa -be´an” means from “Se´ba” – the area settled by Cush,  and is identified with the wider regi on of which She´ba is a part 
5 As Job sancti fied his children at the end of the week, this calamity on the feast of the firstborn might be perceived –  by some –  as an inherent 

sin in that one, and that all were killed a sign that he was misleading them all  in some terrible sin.  On top of their deaths, this perception would 

be terrible to Job 
6 The adversary’s actions are quite without conscience. After acting badly he does not flee in shame or fear of condemnation, b ut calmly and 

shamelessly – and in an af front to all that is good and stable – takes his seat amongst the sinless ones 
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↩ From wandering to and fro in the earth7 and prying into it. 

3.  And Jehovah went on to say to Satan: 

↪ Have you set your heart upon My servant Job, since there is no one like him in the earth – a 

blameless and upright man, fearing God and turning aside from bad?  Even now he holds fast to his 

integrity, although you incited Me against him to engulf him without cause. 

4.  but Satan answered Jehovah and said: 

↩ Skin for skin;  a man will give everything he has [to save] his life.   5.  For a change, thrust out Your hand 

now and smite his flesh and bone and see whether he will not curse You to Your very face. 

6.  Accordingly Jehovah said to Satan: 

↪ There he is in your hand!  Only watch out for his soul!8 

7.  so Satan went out away from the presence of Jehovah and struck Job with a malignant boil from the sole 

of his foot to the crown of his head;   8.  he would take a fragment of pottery to scrape himself, and would 

sit among the ashes.9 

9.  Finally his wife said to him: 

 Job ––––– Job’s wife 

⇐ Why do you keep this attitude?  Curse God and die! 

10.  but he said to her: 

↪ You talk like one of the senseless women.  Shall we accept merely what is good from the true God and 

not accept also what is bad? 

– in all this Job did not sin with his lips. 

11.  And three of Job’s associates heard about all this calamity that had come upon him, and each one came 

from his own place:  El´i-phaz [“(fine) gold is my god”]10 the Te´man-ite, and Bil´dad [“confusing (by mingling) love”] the 

Shu´hite [“wealth”], and Zo´phar [“sparrow”, “departing”] the Na´a-ma-thite [“pleasantness”] – and they arranged to come 

together to sympathise with him and comfort him.   12.  But when they raised their eyes from afar they did 

not recognise him!  and they raised their voice and wept and each ripped his robe apart and tossed dust 

toward the heavens upon their heads.   13.  And they sat with him on the earth for seven days and seven 

nights, and no one spoke a word to him because they saw that the pain was severe. 

3 
1.  After this Job opened his mouth and began to call down evil upon his day.   2.  Job responded [to it] saying: 

 Job ––––– 

≺ 3.  Let the day perish on which I was born,  also the night which declared that a man has been 

conceived!11
   4.  Let that day become miserable – let God not frequent it from above, nor let daylight 

beam upon it:   5.  let darkness and deep shadow reclaim it;  let a cloud reside over it – let a daytime 

darkness12  terrify it.   6.  Let that night set forever13 [let gloom take it], let it not be one of the days of a 

year;  let it not be counted among the lunar months...   7.  Look!  let that night become sterile;  let no 

joyful cry come in it.   8.  Let those who curse days curse that day, those brave enough to rouse a Le-vi´a-

than [coiled snake, sea monster, dragon].14
   9.  Let the stars of its twilight be made dark;  let it wait for light... only 

                                                     

 

 
7 Antithesis of Christ, Wisdom Proverbs 8:30-31. See Genesis 3:1-3 
8 Enforcing the boundar ies again –  God will  not allow His loyal one to be killed over a devil’s challenge  
9 Ash would be used medicinally on ulcers, but evidently Job’s condition was so severe that he did not simply take an ash treat ment but rather 

seated himsel f among the ashes in ready access to much-needed medication 
10 Genesis 36:4 their  3 names indicate how the conversation wil l go:  one loves gold, another has loyal  love... but with conditions,  and the 3 rd is 

one who “departs pleasantness”  
11 Jeremiah 20:13-18 
12 Matthew 27:45-46 
13 The “night” of conception would likely be early evening, as they had not arti ficia l l ight to extend the day.   The notion of “ darkness seizing it” 

speaks of nightfa ll – but Job asks for that evening to be consumed by it, and the sun never to dawn, for it to be an uncompleted day  
14 That day is so evil  in Job’s heart as to be terri fying, so bad that only the bravest of the brave would d a re  to curse it 
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for there to be none – let it not see the beams of the dawn,    10.  for it did not close the doors to my 

mother’s belly and so did not conceal trouble from my eyes. 

⇒ 11.  Why did I not die straight from the womb?  come forth from the belly and just expire?    12.  Why did [a 

midwife’s] knees greet me, and why breasts for me to suckle?    13.  for by now I should have lain down 

undisturbed!  I would have slept, I would be at rest    14.  with kings and counsellors of the earth who built 

[not glory, but] desolate places for themselves,    15.  or with princes who had gold, [yet] filled their houses 

with mere silver;   16.  or [even] like a hidden miscarriage that I was not, like children that have not seen 

light.15
   17.  There [in that deathly repose, even] the wicked cease their cares, and those exhausted and 

weary are at rest.   18.  Prisoners rest there peacefully, together [not alone], and no longer hear the voice of 

the oppressor –   19.  the small and great are there, and the slave is set free from his master! 

20.  Why does [Almighty God] place light on the sorrowful, and life to those bitter of soul?  –   21.  those who 

long for death, but it doesn’t come16 even though they seek it more than for hidden treasures?   22.  those 

souls who rejoice greatly when they [finally] find the grave?   23.  [Why does He give light] to the man whose 

way has been obscured, and whom God hedges in?   24.  For I sigh before I eat, and my moanings pour forth 

like waters   25.  because that which I fear most has come upon me, and what I have been scared of is 

approaching me.17
   26.  I was neither self-secure nor idle nor [even] resting – yet trouble came to me. 

4 
Job’s comforters begin to speak their long 

discourse with him 

1.  And El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite answered, saying: 

El´i-phaz likens Job to a conceited and hurtful man 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite 

↩ 2.  If we try to speak a word to you, will you feel grieved?  yet who can restraint words?! 

⇐ 3.  Look!  You have corrected many, and you used to strengthen weak hands –   4.  your words would raise 

up anyone stumbling and you would strengthen weak...   5.  but this time it comes to you, yet you become 

weary;  it [bad circumstance] touches you... and you tremble inwardly [against listening]. 

6.  Is not your fear [to do with] your confidence?  your hope?  even the integrity of your ways?   7.  Remember, 

please:  Who – being innocent – has ever perished?  and where have the upright ever been effaced?   8.  

According to what I have seen, those devising what is hurtful and those sowing trouble will reap it 

themselves.   9.  They perish through the breath of God... and they come to an end through the spirit of His 

anger:   10.  the roaring of a lion, and the voice of a young lion – and the teeth of maned young lions – 

become broken;   11.  the old lion perishes from lack of prey,18 and the lions are separated from one 

another.19 

El í-phaz pretends he has received Divine 

guidance which condemns Job as self-righteous 

12.  Now a word was stealthily brought to me,20 and my ear proceeded to get a whisper of it   13.  in 

disquieting thoughts from visions of the night when deep sleep falls upon men.   14.  A fear came over me, 

and trembling, and it startled all of my bones.   15.  and a spirit passed over my face...  the hair of my flesh 

began to bristle...   16.  it stood still, but I did not recognise its form.  A figure was in front of my eyes;  there 

was stillness... and then I heard a voice: 

 El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite ––––– voice of a form 

⇐ 17.  Can mortal man be more righteous than God?  or can a man be cleaner than his own Maker? 

                                                     

 

 
15 Kings and princes lead just futile live s.. . and miscarriages and stil l births have no pain...  Job feels far  worse than any of them  
16 5 th Trumpet blast – plague of the demonic Ab´sa -loms Revelation 9:6 
17 The malignant boil sounds l ike it might be leprosy Leviticus 13  and both it and what it does are terri fying, and with no pr i est to diagnose his 

condition Job is simply living in fear  
18 Implying that Job liked to point out problems in people – his “prey” – in the past 
19 Extremely indelicate – he is clearly likening Job to the old lion, and his children to the cubs, to him having  used his teeth on others and his 

sons having followed the practice with the teeth of the maned young lions  
20 Saying that he received Divine guidance, that he speaks his advice to Job as a prophet  
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18.  Look!  He has no faith in His [Own angelic] servants and He charges His messengers with boastfulness 

–   19.  how much more so with those dwelling in houses of clay – whose foundation is in the dust21 which 

crumbled before [the mere beating wings of] a moth!   20.  They are pounded from morning to evening, they are 

destined for destruction, their end is to perish.   21.  Has not their tent cord within them been pulled out?  

They die without becoming wise!22 

5 
El í-phaz Judges Job as foolish, unworthy of an answer from God – but that he himself 

would be free to appeal to the Heavens in time of distress 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite 

↩ 1.  Call, please!  Is there anyone answering you?  and to which one of the Holy ones will you turn?    2.  For 

anger will kill the fool, and jealousy will slay the deluded.    3.  I myself have seen a fool taking root – and 

instantly I cursed his homestead!  [And the result?]: 

4.  His sons are far from salvation, and they are crushed in the gate without a deliverer:   5.  the hungry 

one eats his harvests – even from thorn bushes – and a snare [of destruction] snaps at their 

resources. 

6.  Futility does not arise from mere dust, nor does trouble spring up from the ground –   7.  for man is born 

for trouble, as surely as sparks fly upward. 

8.  However, I would apply to God, and I would submit my reasoning to God:23
   9.  [to the] One doing great 

things unsearchable, wonderful things without number;   10.  [to] the One giving rain upon the surface of the 

earth and sending waters upon the open fields;   11.  [to the One] Who sets on high those who are low, so that 

those who are sad are exalted to salvation;   12.  [to the One] Who frustrates the schemes of the devious so 

that their hands do not work with effect,   13.  Who catches the intelligent in their own strategy, so that 

their counsel becomes tortuous and hasty. 

14.  They24 encounter darkness by day, and they grope about at midday as if at night;   15.  but He saves the 

poor one from the sword, from the mouth [cruel taunts] and from from the hand of the violent one25,   16.  so 

that there comes to be hope for the lowly one, whereas unrighteousness shuts its mouth. 

17.  Look!  Happy is the man whom God reproves!  – do not reject the discipline of the Almighty!26
   18.  for He 

causes pain, but binds up [the wound];  He breaks to pieces!  – but His Own hands do the healing.27 

 El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite ––––– anonymous “you” ( the hearer of his advice) 

≺ 19.  He will deliver you28 from six distresses, and in seven nothing injurious will touch you: 

20.  He will redeem you from death during famine, 

and from the power of a sword during battle. 

21.  You will be hidden from the whip of a tongue [slander], 

and you will not fear devastation when it comes. 

22.  You will laugh at violence and hunger, 

and you need not be afraid of the wild beast of the earth. 

                                                     

 

 
21 Indelicate – refers to the house fa lling upon his children  
22 In cruel  jealousy,  he is goading Job, that he has not actually been wise at -all –  that the collapse of his f irst son’s house was a trivial  matter – 

and that Job has suffered from the sin of sel f -righteousness, and been an affront to God 
23 Compare with the manner of the proselyte who submits to God Psalm 119:73-75 
24 Making himsel f distinct from such ones 
25 The Hebrew reads “THEIR mouth”, but to render it that way is confusing.  I t is clearly speaking of the same source – the violent one. 
26 Implying Job must listen to the counsel of God through El´i -phaz, because he is unrighteous and his mouth should be stopped up 
27 Hosea 6:1 
28 This is indented to reflect the patronising words of El´i -phaz.  The Hebrew says “you”, but real ly means “one” – for he cites every calamity 

which has befallen Job as something which God would preserve a righteous man from having to endure  
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23.  – for your covenant will be with the stones29 of the field, and the wild beast of the field itself will 

be made to live at peace with you.   24.  And you would know because your tent would have peace;  

you would oversee your homestead and you would not sin.   25.  And you will know because your 

offspring would be many and your descendants like the vegetation of the earth.   26.  You would come 

in to your burial place in your old age, like sheaves of grain in their time. 

27.  Look!  This is what we have investigated – [and] so it is.  [So] listen to it – and know it for yourself. 

6 
1.  But Job replied saying: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 2.  O that my vexation were accurately weighed – and that my calamity were laid on the scales against 

it!   3.  for now it is heavier than the sands of the seas.  That is why my words have been rash.    4.  For the 

arrows of the Almighty are with[in] me, and their venom drinks my spirit – divine terrors array 

themselves against me. 

5.  Does a zebra cry out over [when eating] grass, or a bull low over its fodder?   6.  Will tasteless food be eaten 

without salt, or is there any taste in the white of an egg?   7.  The things my soul refuses to touch are like 

loathsome bread. 

8.  O that my request would come – that God would grant me that which will happen anyway!  –   9.  that 

God would relent and just crush me!  that He would release His hand and cut me off!30
   10.  Even that 

would still be my comfort and I should exalt at the death-throes that He did not withhold, for I have not 

suppressed [withheld] the sacred sayings.31 

11.  What resilience do I have that I should keep on waiting?  and what is my end that I32 should prolong 

my life?   12.  Is my resilience that of stones, or is my flesh made of copper?   13.  There is no healing within me, 

and support has been chased away from me: 

14.  a reproof for the afflicted from his companion, and he forsakes the fear of the Almighty. 

15.  My own brothers are as disingenuous as a winter torrent, like the channel33 of winter torrents that pass 

away!   16.  they are sombre like ice, snow lies on them and hides them.   17.  In due season they flow away and 

vanish;  when it grows hot they are dried up from their place.   18.  Their paths are turned aside from their 
[proper] course;  they go up into the desert and perish. 

19.  The caravans of Te´ma34 have watched... the travelling company of Sa-be´ans have waited for them...   20.  

They are ashamed because they had trusted;  they have come clear to the place – and become 

disappointed.   21.  For now YOU men have amounted to nothing;  YOU see dismay... and YOU become 

afraid.   22.  Did I say: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

⇒ ‘HELP me, lend me YOUR strength;    23.  Rescue me from out of the hand of the adversary, and 

redeem me from the hand of fear-inspiring ones’   ? 

24.  SHOW me and I shall be silent;  make me understand what mistake I have committed. 

25.  The sayings of uprightness are not painful, but what does YOUR reproving actually reprove?   26.  Are YOU 

men scheming to reprove words,35 while [you treat] the sayings of one in despair are as for mere wind?   27.  

Indeed – YOU cast lots over a bereaved person, and dig over [the grave of] YOUR companion! 

                                                     

 

 
29 His life be unsullied, like a field which has agreed with the stone s that they should not intrude in it.   This ends the speech by El´i -phaz, quite 

abruptly and judgementally – but we should remember that this was intended to be the final  word:  he did not expect discussion with Job,  nor 

want it, but simply to enjoy denigrating him during his distress  
30 Referring to El´i -phaz saying that Jehovah will pluck people out of distress, Job wishes to be “unplucked”  and so die to rel ieve his unhappiness 
31 Job is saying that death would be a merci ful release,  that if God did not wit hhold that evil  day, he would praise God – exult – and besides, Job 

did not withhold the sacred sayings which brought relief to others Job 4:3-4 
32 Job commenting on his refusal to eat 
33 They come promising refreshment, but like a winter torrent they disappear,  leaving just a gaping crevasse in the ground  
34 Job is replying to El´ i-phaz –  himsel f a Te´man-ite! 
35 2nd Timothy 2:14 
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28.  And now TURN to me, [and see] whether I shall lie to YOUR faces.   29.  Turn back now – let no 

unrighteousness arise – yes, think again – my righteousness has been questioned.   30.  Is there 

unrighteousness on my tongue, or is my palate unable to discern adversity? 

7 
Job feels like a hard-worked slave now, whose flesh is beyond repair. He pleads with 

God for release 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 1.  Is there not a compulsory labour for mortal man on earth, and are not his days like the days of a 

hired labourer?   2.  He gasps for the shade like a slave, and he waits for his wages like a hired labourer –   

3.  in this same way I have been allotted months of futility, and troublesome nights have been assigned 

to me.   4.  When I have lain down I have said: 

‘When shall I get up?’ 

and evening stretches out and I am glutted with restlessness until morning light. 

5.  My flesh has become covered with maggots and lumps of dust;  my skin has formed scabs and oozes 

puss.   6.  The days of my life have become swifter than a weaver’s shuttle, and they will conclude [be snapped 

off] like the end of a thread. 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐ 7.  Remember that my life is [mere] wind;  that my eye will not see good again;    8.  he who sees me 

will not behold me... Your [Own] eyes will be upon me, but I shall not be [there]!36 

9.  As the cloud comes to its end and goes away, so the one descending into She´ol will not come up.   10.  He 

will not return to his house again, and his place will not know him anymore.   11.  Therefore [while I have the 

chance] I shall not restrain my mouth. I will speak in the distress of my spirit;  I will ponder over the 

bitterness of my soul! 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐ 12.  Am I a sea or a sea monster that You should set a guard over me? 

13.  When I said: 

‘My canopy will console me, my bed will carry away my ponderings’ 

14.  then You left me prostrate with dreams!  You frightened me with visions!    15.  so that my soul would 

choose to be strangled [executed] – [to have] death rather than substance.   16.  I reject [life];  I would not 

live forever anyway.  Leave me alone, for my days are in vain. 

⇐ 17.  What is mortal man that You should rear him and that You should set Your heart upon him    18.  

and that You should visit him every morning to test him every moment?    19.  Why will You not turn 

Your gaze from me and let me alone until I swallow my saliva [choke with one’s last breath]?   20.  If I have 

sinned, what can I do against You, the Guardian of mankind?  Why is it that You have set me as 

Your target, so that I should become a burden to myself?   21.  Why do You not pardon my 

transgression and overlook my error?  For now I shall lie down in dust;  and You will certainly 

look for me, and I shall not be. 

8 
Bil´dad tells Job to listen to the wisdom of previous generations, rather than try to 

establish his own 

1.  And Bil´dad the Shu´hite answered saying: 

 Job ––––– Bil´dad the Shu´hite 

↩ 2.  How long will you declare these things when the sayings of your mouth are but a powerful wind?    3.  

Will God pervert judgement?  or will the Almighty pervert righteousness? 

                                                     

 

 
36 The fine man that Job was has been permanently crushed to an empty shell  
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4.  If your sons have sinned against Him so that He lets them go into the hand of their revolt,   5.  if you 

yourself will look for God immediately and implore favour of the Almighty –   6.  if you are pure and upright 

– then by now He would awake for you!  and He would restore the homestead of your “righteousness”;   7.  

and though your beginning may have proved to be a small thing, your end would increase greatly! 

8.  Indeed inquire please,  l f the former generation – and direct [your attention] to the things searched out 

by their fathers –   9.  for we are merely yesterday, and we know nothing, because our days on earth are a 

shadow.[r7]
   10.  Will not they instruct you – tell you – and will they not bring forth words from their heart? 

11.  Will a papyrus plant grow tall without a wetland?  will a reed grow big without water?   12.  while it is yet 

in its bud, not plucked off, it will dry up even before all other grass –   13.  and thus are the pathways of all 

those forgetting God:  the hope of an apostate37 will perish,   14.  [he] whose confidence is severed, and 

whose refuge is a spider’s house.   15.  He will lean upon his house, but it will not remain standing;  he will 

hold onto it, but it will not last   16.  He is as a sapling before the sun, his twig goes forth in his garden...   17.  

his roots become interwoven upon a mound...38 he beholds:  it is a house of stones!39
   18.  If He [God] 

swallows him up from his place, it [his place, his associates] will also deny him, [saying:] 

‘I have never seen you.’ 

Bil´dad presumes to speak from experience – that he is blameless and has been blessed 
by God, and that Job should learn from him 

19.  Look!  That is the “delight” of his way – and others [like him] spring up from the dust. 

20.  See!  God Himself will not reject anyone blameless, neither will He hold the hand of evildoers;   21.  [Do this 

searching]  and He will yet fill your mouth with laughter, and your lips with joyful shouting.   22.  The ones 

hating you will be clothed with shame, and the tent of wicked ones will be no more. 

9 
Job agrees with the notion, but not with the barbed-arrow bearing it. He turns on the 

sentiment of Bil´dad, who was speaking as one whom God has blessed for his own 

“righteousness”! 

He declares God’s power and wisdom, and that he could not contend – even if he were 

flawless – and concludes that the world simply must be in the hand of some wicked one, 
because God – Who takes away the lives of good and bad – would not perform this 

cruelty 

1.  And Job answered, saying: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 2.  For a fact, I know that it is so.  But how can mortal man be in the right with God?!    3.  If He should find 

delight in contending with Him, he cannot answer Him once out of a thousand [times].   4.  He is wise in 

heart and strong in power – who can be stubborn before Him and come off uninjured? 

5.  He can move mountains away, so that people do not even know [of them], He overthrows them in His 

anger,40    6.  He makes the earth quake from its place so that its very pillars shudder.   7.  He tells the sun 

that it should not shine forth41 and He puts a seal around stars,   8.  stretching out the heavens by Himself 

and treading upon the high waves of the sea;42    9.  making the Ash constellation [“Great Bear”, “Ursa Major “], the 

Ke´sil constellation [“O-rion”, “Nim´rod”], and the Ki´mah constellation ["Pliades" – 7 sisters] and the [hidden] 

constellations of the South;   10.  doing great unsearchable things and wonderful things without number. 

11.  Look!  He passes by me and I do not see [Him], and He moves on and I do not discern He was ever 

there.   12.  Look!  He snatches away;  who can turn Him back [to return it]?  who will say to Him:  

‘What are You doing?!’ 

                                                     

 

 
37 Intensely cruel  – Bil´dad is actually accusing Job of apostasy 
38 On a ready-made prominence –  fu ll of ambition and sel f -assured, rejecting the “ground and water”  of the wisdom of forefathers 
39 No good for a plant! 
40 Matthew 21:21 
41 9 th Plague upon Egypt Exodus 10:21-23 
42 John 6:19 
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13.  God Himself will not turn back His anger – the allies of an emboldened blusterer must bow down 

beneath Him!  –   14.  so how much less can I myself answer Him [and] choose my [own] words with Him,   15.  

[He] whom I would not answer, even though I were really in the right! 

[No... but] I would implore favour of my Opponent-at-law. 

16.  If I called Him, and He answered me, I still would not believe that He would give ear to my voice,43
   17.  

[He] Who tore me open with a storm and makes my wounds many for no reason.   18.  He will not grant me 

my taking of a fresh breath, for He keeps glutting me with bitter things. 

19.  If we speak of strength:  behold!  He is the powerful One;  and if of judgement:  who could summon 

Him to court?!   20.  If I were in the right, my own mouth would pronounce me wicked;  were I blameless, 

then He would declare me crooked. 

Job strongly counsels self-righteous Bil´dad for the punchline of his speech – that rather 

than gloat, the righteous would be entirely humble, and neither deem nor presume 

themselves to be worthy of anything at-all 

 Job ––––– Bil´dad the Shu´hite 

↪ 21.  Were I blameless, I would deny my soul!  I would reject my life! 

22.  There is only one possibility;  that is why I say: 

‘He brings [both] the wicked and the flawless to their end.’ 

Rejecting Bil´dad’s reasoning, he says through inspiration that there is some great evil 
force in play in the earth – that the circumstances he is experiencing are not punishment 

from God, but some evil scheme – of which his comforters have become unknowing 

assistants by their cruel attitude 

⇒ 23.  So... if a flash flood should cause sudden death, would He mock the testing of the innocent ones??    24.  

[No!  Surely] earth itself has been given into the hand of the wicked one;44  [surely] He has covered the 

face of its judges.  If not – who, then, is it?45 

25.  Also my own days have become swifter than a runner;  they have run away, they will not see good.   26.  

They have moved on like reed boats, like an eagle that darts onto its prey. 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐ 27.  I could say to myself: 

‘I will forget my concern, I will discard my pondering, and I shall ease my [tortured facial] 

expression, 

28.  [but] I am frightened of all my pains!  I know that You will not hold me innocent.   29.  [If] I am 

condemned, why do I toil in vain?   30.  If I actually washed myself in snow water and I cleansed my 

hands in lye   31.  then You would immerse me [naked] in a ditch... and my garments would detest me. 

32.  For He is not a man like me [that] I should answer Him [so] that we should come together in 

judgement [before an adjudicator] –   33.  no person can decide between us that he should put his hand upon 

both of us. 

34.  Let Him remove His rod from upon me and let His frightfulness not terrify me [anymore].   35.  Let me 

speak and not be afraid of Him, for I am not so disposed in myself [not unafraid as I am]. 

10 
 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 1.  My soul loathes my life!  I will give free reign to my ponderings about myself. I will speak in the 

bitterness of my soul!    2.  I shall say to God: 

                                                     

 

 
43 Actually, God would i nd e ed  encourage Job to speak Job 38:2-3 
44 1 s t John 5:19 
45 Job 16:11. This is the very point – for it is not God who is harming him!  Job has perceived and understood that something is in play, that God 

has not decided to exert badness on him 
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 Almighty God ––––– Job 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐  “Do not declare me as wicked.  Cause me to know why You are contending with me.    3.  Is it 

good for You that You should do wrong, that You should reject the work of Your hands and 

that You should [instead] beam upon the counsel of wicked ones?    4.  Do You have eyes of 

flesh?  or do You see as a man sees?46
   5.  Are Your days like the days of man or Your years 

just like the days of valiant man    6.  that You should strive to find my error and should keep 

searching for my sin?  –   7.  this in spite of Your knowing that I am not in the wrong and 

there is no one delivering out of Your hand? 

8.  Your hands have shaped me and they made me become a well-rounded soul, and yet – You 

would swallow me up.   9.  Remember, please, that You have made me out of clay and You will 

cause me to return to dust.   10.  Did You not pour me out like milk, and curdle me like cheese?   

11.  You clothed me with skin and flesh and wove me together with bones and sinews,   12.  You 

have worked life and loving-kindness with me and Your care has guarded my spirit –   13.  these 

things You have concealed in Your heart;  I know that these things are with You. 

14.  If I have sinned and You have kept watching me and You will not hold me innocent of my 

error –   15.  if I am actually in the wrong – then, too bad for me!  If I am actually in the right [in 

this instance], I may not raise my head, because I am [generally] glutted with dishonour and 

saturated with affliction.   16.  [If] it [my head (my attitude)] acts haughtily, You will hunt for me like a 

young lion and You will again show Yourself distinguished47 in my case.   17.  You will bring forth 

new witnesses  of Yours before me and You will increase Your vexation with me – the pack 
[of witnesses] changes with me [my appeal]. 

18.  So why did You bring me from the womb?   Could I not have expired, that not even one 

eye could see me?   19.  There I should have become as though I had not been at-all;  I should 

have been brought from the belly straight to the grave.” 

⇐ 20.  Are not my days few?  Leave me alone... turn Your gaze [away] from me, that I may brighten 

up a little   21.  before I go away – and I shall not come back – to the land of darkness and the 

shadow of death,   22.  to the land of obscurity like the gloom of the shadow of death – without any 

arrangements – where it beams no more than gloom does... 

11 
Zo´phar declares Job to be a shameful blusterer. He mocks his insight into God’s ways, 

comparing him with the colt of a wild donkey – uncivilised and unruled – but that even 
such as he can gain wisdom.  He tells Job to put aside his lawlessness, prepare his 

heart, do away with his bad attitude... and then he will feel well as God guides him... 

1.  And Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite began to speak, saying:48 

 Job ––––– Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↩ 2.  Will a multitude of words go unanswered?  or will a mere boaster be in the right?   3.  Will your empty 

talk put adult men to silence while you keep deriding, with no-one to make you feel ashamed?!   4.  For 

you say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐ “...My teaching is pure, and I have proved really clean in Your eyes.” 

5.  Yet O if only God Himself would speak49 and open His lips with you!   6.  then He would tell you the 

secrets of wisdom, for the things of practical wisdom are manifold.  Also, you would know that God 

allows some of your error to be forgotten for you. 

7.  Can you make an examination of God?  or can you find out the very limit of the Almighty?    8.  It is higher 

than heaven!  – what can you accomplish [in examining His “limits”]?  it is deeper than She´ol!  – what can 

                                                     

 

 
46 1 s t Samuel 16:7 
47 The Hebrew is awkward to translate, but seems to indicate that just as God acted before, so  He will act again if Job is found to be in error  
48 While Zo´phar’s speech seems good, it is actually patronising to Job who has practiced al l this advice  
49 Job 38 
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you know?   9.  it measures longer than the earth and broader than the sea!   10.  If He moves on and hands 

[someone] over and calls a court, then who can resist Him?   11.  for He understands futile men.  [So] when 

He sees wickedness, will He not consider it? 

12.  Even a hollow man can be given heart... though he may be born the colt of a wild donkey!50
   13.  If you will 

really prepare your heart and spread out your palms to Him –   14.  if you will put the lawlessness in your 

hand far away, and let no unrighteousness dwell in your tents –   15.  then you will raise your face without 

blemish and you will become established, and you will not fear. 

16.  For you will forget your toil – you will remember [it] as waters that have passed along –   17.  and [your] 

life’s duration  will arise brighter than [the sun at] midday – darkness will become like the dawn! 

18.  – and you will be confident because there is hope, and you will look carefully around... and you will lie 

down in safety!   19.  and you will stretch yourself out with no one to make [you] tremble, and many people 

will seek your favour.51
   20.  And the very eyes of the wicked will fail – they will have no escape – and their 

hope will be an expiring of the soul!52 

12 
Job reveals he has been a laughing stock for his appeal to God – but that mockers lack 

goodness and a secure future. 

In response to the instruction about wisdom, he declares that these three comforters are 
the “new witnesses” brought to hurt him.  God has placed wisdom and understanding in 

all creation, which knows how God can build up and destroy, is wiser than the wisest of 

men, and exposes things which men do not know. 

1.  And Job proceeded to answer and say: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 2.  For a fact YOU men are the people53  – and wisdom will die out with YOU! 

3.  I too have a heart as well as YOU;  I am not inferior to YOU – and with whom are there not things like 

these?   4.  I became a laughingstock to my fellowman: 

 mockers ––––– 

≺ “...the one who calls to God that He should answer him...” 

– the righteous, unblameable one is a laughing stock! 

5.  The [self-] secure one feels contempt for the light of the upright one whose foot is about to slide.54    6.  

The tents of the despoilers are unworried, and the ones enraging God have all the security of one who 

holds a god [idol] in his hand!55 

 Job ––––– Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 7.  However, ask please the domestic animals, and they will instruct you;  also the birds of 

the heavens, and they will tell you.   8.  Or ponder over the earth, and it will instruct you;  and 

the fish of the sea will declare it to you. 

9.  Who – among all these – does not well know that the hand of Jehovah has done this,   10.  in Whose hand 

is the soul of everyone alive and the spirit of all flesh of man?   11.  Does not the ear itself test out words as 

the palate tastes food?   12.  Is there not wisdom among the aged and understanding [in] length of days?  ...   

13.  wisdom and mightiness are with Him;  He has counsel and understanding. 

14.  Look!  He tears down, that there may be no building up;  He closes down a man and he will not be 

opened up.   15.  Look!  He restrains the waters and they dry up... He sends them out and they overturn the 

earth. 

                                                     

 

 
50 Unruly and with no heritage of discipline in his parents to guide him.  Zo´phar was from Phi -lis´ti -a.  See Genesis 16:12 
51 Or “many wil l be weak before you”  
52 Tell ing Job to be positive. .. then the wicked ones, and not him, will  want to die!  
53  Job casts them as the new witnesses brought to hurt him afresh Job 10:17 and sarcastically poses them as having no lawlessness or 

unrighteousness Job 11:14  and sarcastically declares their souls to be the harbour for wisdom on the earth!  
54 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the light bearer whose foot is about to totter John 3:19-20 See Psalm 73 
55 Possibly the much more blasphemous “ have the security of one who holds God in his hand!” 
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16.  Strength and practical wisdom are with Him;  the deceiver and the one leading astray are known to 

Him: 

17.  He causes counsellors to walk barefoot... He makes judges foolish!   18.  He loosens the bonds [of control 

forged by] kings, and He binds a [workman’s] belt upon their hips;   19.  He makes priests walk barefoot... He 

subverts perpetual chieftains;   20.  He makes the confident speechless... He removes the discretion of old 
[wise, experienced] men;   21.  He is pouring out contempt upon the magnanimous and He weakens the girdle 
[strength enhancer, support] of powerful ones. 

22.  He exposes deep things from out of the darkness and He brings forth deep shadow to the light:56
   23.  

making the nations grow great... and He destroys them;  enlarges the nations... and transports them 

away;57
   24.  turning the heart of the chieftains of the people of the land and causing them to stray into a 

desert, where there is no way.   25.  They grope in darkness where there is no light [in order] that He may 

make them wander about like a drunken man.58 

13 
Job denounces his comforters as weaving a patchwork of lies – while purporting to act 

as legal representative for God! 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 1.  Look!  My eye has [already] seen all this!  my ear has heard and considers it.    2.  What YOU men know 

I myself well know also;  I am not inferior to YOU. 

3.  However, I would speak to the Almighty Himself and I would like to reason with God.   4.  On the other 

hand, YOU men are forgers of falsehood; all of YOU are worthless physicians!   5.  If only YOU would keep 

absolutely silent... that would be wisdom on YOUR part!   6.  Hear now my counter-arguments and pay 

attention to the [judicious] pleadings of my lips: 

7.  Will YOU men speak unrighteousness on behalf of God?  and will YOU [presumptuously] speak 

deceit... for Him?   8.  Will YOU be treating Him with partiality, or will YOU contend at law [employ 

devious and biased reasoning] for the [true] God?   9.  Would it be good that He were to examine YOU, or 

will YOU trifle with Him – as one trifles with mortal man? 

10.  He will surely reprove YOU if YOU try to show secret partiality;   11.  does His dignity not make YOU 

jump with fright?  and the very dread of Him fall upon YOU?   12.  YOUR “memorable sayings” are 

proverbs of ashes [discarded waste, irritant?]!  YOUR defences59 are like defences made of clay!   13.  Keep 

silent before me, that I may speak, then let come upon me whatever it may be! 

14.  Why do I carry my flesh in my teeth and place my soul in my palm [as in a gamble]?   15.  Even if He would 

slay me, would I not wait?  but I would plead to His face about my ways... 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite 

↪ 16.  ...moreover He would also be my salvation,60  for no apostate will come in before 

Him. 

17.  HEAR my word clear through, and let my declaration be in YOUR ears. 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐ 18.  Behold now!  I have presented a case;  I know that I shall be justified.    19.  Who will contend 

against me?  for now if I were to become silent I should simply expire! 

20.  Only two things do not do to me... and I shall not conceal myself from You: 

21.  [Do not] put Your hand far away from upon me, 

And do not let the fright of You terrify me. 

                                                     

 

 
56 Resurrection promise Job 14:14-15 
57 As was to happen to God’s Own people  
58 Prophetic of the fa ll of Jerusalem John 12:25-26 
59 Hebrew:  “curved”. The curved –  therefore stronger - wall which surrounds city-dwellers 
60 In answer to the goading by El´ i -phaz that the genuinely righteous saddened ones wil l be saved by  God Job 5:11 
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22.  Either call that I shall answer;  or may I speak, and You reply to me: 

⇐ 23.  what are my perversities and offences?  Make me know my revolt and my sin. 

24.  Why do You conceal Your face61 and regard me as an enemy?   25.  Will You harass a mere leaf 

driven about in the wind, or will You pursue mere dry stubble?   26.  For You keep writing bitter things 

against me and You make me live with the [long-past] errors of my youth.   27.  You also keep my feet 

in the stocks and You marshal all my paths – You mark Your Own line for the soles of my feet,   28.  

and it [my path] is wearing out like some rotten thing, like a garment which a moth eats up. 

14 
In a prophetic chapter, Job prophesies about John the Baptist and Jesus Christ – his life, 

his life span, his resurrection and his further return.  He speaks of the resurrection – the 
removal of the present heavens and the earth. 

He sees God as no longer watching for his sins, but simply counting the days of Job’s 

life, rather than bringing it to a merciful end 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐ 1.  Man born of woman is short of days, but filled with agitation.    2.  He comes forth like a blossom 

and is cut off,62 and he runs away like the shadow and vanishes.    3.  Yes, You have opened Your 

eye, and You bring me into judgement with You.   4.  Who can produce someone clean out of 

someone unclean?  No-one!63 

5.  ...If his days are decided [then] the number of his months is with You;  You have made a 

decree [of limit of years] for him that he may not go beyond64    6.  Turn Your gaze from upon him 

that he may have rest until he satisfies a debt, as a hired labourer does in his day.   7.  For there 

is hope for a tree – if it gets cut down, it will sprout again, and its own twig will not cease to 

be.   8.  If its root grows old in the earth and its stump dies in the dust,   9.  [then yet] at the scent of 

water it will sprout [again] and it will produce a bough like a new plant.65  

10.  ...But a man dies and lies vanquished;  an earthling man expires, and where is he?   11.  As waters 

disappear from a sea, and a river drains off and dries up,   12.  so man also has to lie down and does 

not get up – until heaven is no more66 they will neither wake up nor be roused from their sleep. 

13.  O, that You would conceal me in She´ol, that You would keep me secreted until Your anger turns 

back, that You would set a time limit for me and then remember me!   14.  If a man dies, can he live 

again?  All the days of my compulsory service I shall wait until my relief comes:   15.  You will call, and I 

shall answer You!  for You will have a yearning for the work of Your hands.67 

16.  [But as for] now You keep counting my very steps... You are not watching my sin,   17.  for my revolt is 

sealed up in a bag and You apply a label to my error. 

18.  Yet a falling mountain will fade away, and a rock will be moved away from its place.    19.  Water will 

wear away the stones – its outpouring washes off earth’s dust.  [In just this way] You destroy the 

hope of man:   20.  You overpower him forever so that he passes away, You disfigure his face [with 

sadness] and You send him away.   21.  His sons get honoured, but he does not know [it];  and they 

become insignificant, but he does not notice them. 

22.  But his [own] flesh – while upon him – will keep on aching, and his soul – while within him – will 

keep on mourning. 

15 
El í-phaz equates Job’s words to belching – to being nothing more than a devious 

sophist.  He reminds Job that some of those seated there are older even than his father, 

                                                     

 

 
61 Psalm 69:17 
62 Prophetic of John the Baptist and Christ being compared to him Matthew 11:11 ;  Matthew 14:9 ;  Mark 6:14 
63 Prophetic of Jesus’ condemnation Matthew 26:63-65 
64 Psalm 39:4 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah John 7:5 
65 Isaiah 6:11-13 
66 Isaiah 65:17;   2nd Peter 2:7-13 ;  Revelation 21:1 
67 Resurrection declared true Job 12:22 ;  Psalm 104:30;   See the Pharisees confidence declared at Acts 24:15 
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and that he should listen and take note, accusing him of having a devious heart and a 

loose tongue and a desire to drink in unrighteousness. 

He paints a picture of what Job is:  a wicked one destined to suffer pain, never to be sure 

of anything, never to see his children thrive – because they will be destroyed by his 

futility. This cruel lie comes from El í-phaz – whose name means:  “GOLD is my god!” 

– who looks upon Job who has lost everything. 

1.  And El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite answered saying: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite 

↩ 2.  Will a wise person respond with windy knowledge – or will he fill his belly with the east wind!68
   3.  

Merely reproving with a word [against you] is of no use and mere utterances will be of no benefit by 

themselves. 

4.  However, you are quashing fear [of God], and you diminish the having of any concern before God –   5.  for 

your error is training your mouth, and you choose to use the tongue of crafty people!   6.  Your mouth 

pronounces you wicked – not I – and your own lips testify against you. 

7.  Were you the first man to be born?  or were you brought forth [with labour pains] in advance of the hills?   

8.  Have you heard the confidential talk of God?  and do you limit wisdom to yourself [alone]?   9.  What do 

you know that we do not know?  what do you understand that is not also with us?   10.  Both the grey-

headed and the aged one are with us – one greater in days than your [very] father! 

11.  Are the consolations of God not enough for you, or a gentle word69 toward you?   12.  Why does your heart 

carry you away, and why are your eyes scowling?   13.  For you turn your spirit against God Himself!  and [it] 

has brought forth [such] words from your own mouth. 

14.  What is man that he should be clean, or that anyone born of a woman70 should be in the right?   15.  Look!  

[God] puts no faith [even] in His Holy ones, and the [very] heavens are not clean in His eyes –   16.  how 

much less so when one is detestable and corrupt, a man who drinks in unrighteousness just like water! 

⇐ 17.  I shall show you – listen to me!  I will relate what I have seen,    18.  that which [genuine] wise ones tell 

and which they did not hide, [it being] from their fathers,   19.  to whom – alone – the land was given, and 

no stranger passed through their midst: 

20.  A wicked one suffers torment all his days, for the [whole] number of years reserved for the tyrant.   

21.  The sound of dreadful things is in his ears;  a despoiler comes upon him [even] in peacetime.   22.  He 

does not believe that he will come back from darkness – he [believes he] is reserved for a sword.   23.  

He strays about in search of bread: 

“Where is it?” 

– he knows that the day of darkness is near at hand for him. 

24.  Distress and anguish keep terrifying him... they overpower him – like a king in readiness for the 

assault –   25.  because he stretches out his hand against God Himself!  and he tries to show himself 

superior over the Almighty.   26.  He runs against Him thick-necked – like the thickness of the rim of 

his shield!  –   27.  because he has covered his face with his fattiness and has put fat upon his loins. 

28.  He resides in doomed cities, in houses in which none will dwell, which are destined to become 

heaps of stones.   29.  He will not grow rich and his wealth will not mount up, nor will he spend his 

wealth over the earth.   30.  He will not leave the darkness;  a [mere] flame will dry up his sprout and 

he will go away at a blast of [God’s] mouth. 

31.  Let him put no faith in futility... he is being led astray, for he will get futility in exchange;   32.  it will 

be fulfilled before his [final] day, and his palm-tree [the expected matured shoot] will not grow luxuriantly:   

33.  It [futility] will maltreat his unripe grapes just like a vine, and cast off his blossoms just like an 

olive tree   34.  because the assembly of apostates71 is sterile and fire will eat up the tents of bribery –   

35.  conceiving worry and giving birth to trouble, their [the apostate’s] womb has prepared deceit [for them]. 

                                                     

 

 
68 El´i -phaz likens Job’s words to belching  
69 Implying that they have tried to portray consolation  
70 Job 25:4 
71 Listing sins which they then impute to Job, then placing the label “apostate” on them!  
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16 
Job is tired and hurt by his companions – the toilsome comforters.  He would not act 

that way toward them. 

He repeats that he is in pain, and does not understand why:  he has been thrown to some 

perverse divine one – and then to these wicked comforters!  – and it seems that the harm 
is unrelenting. He is resigned, yet keeps pushing to be heard – prophesying about the 

death of the Mes-si´ah, which he is shadowing 

1.  And Job answered saying: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 2.  I have heard many things like these.  All of YOU are toilsome comforters! 

3.  Is there an end to [YOUR!] windy words?  or what irritates YOU, that you answer [in this way]?   4.  I could 

speak [contrivedly] as YOU men do... [but do not].  If YOUR souls were where my soul is, would I pile up 

words against YOU and shake my head against YOU?   5.  [No!] I would strengthen YOU with the words of 

my mouth, and you would restrain the taunting of my lips. 

⇒ 6.  If I speak, my pain is not relieved, but if I cease doing so, how am I eased?!    7.  Only now He has made 

me weary; 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐ You have made all those assembling with me desolate.    8.  You filled me with wrinkles [loss of weight] 

to witness against me, and my [own] failing flesh rises up against me and testifies in my face. 

9.  His [a divine evil one]  anger has torn [me] to pieces, and [yet, still] he harbours animosity against me;  

he actually grinds his teeth against me – my adversary sharpens his eyes toward me. 

⇐ 10.  [Unhelpful souls] have widened their mouth against me, they have struck my cheeks with their 

rebuke;  they have gathered themselves together against me. 

   11.  – God [firstly] hands me over to a perverse one...  and then He throws me headlong into the hands 

of wicked ones!  [3 comforters] 

12.  I had come to be at ease [in my lifestyle], but he [the evil one]  broke me up.  He grabbed me by the 

back of the neck and dashed me to pieces, and he set me up as a target for himself.   13.  His archers 

encircle me, he splits open my mind and feels no compassion, he pours out my bile to the very earth.    14.  

He keeps breaking through me with breach after breach, he runs at me like an aggressive tyrant. 

⇒ 15.  I have sewn72 sack-cloth together over my skin and I have thrust my horn in the very dust.73
   16.  My 

face has become reddened from weeping and there is deep shadow upon my eyelids,    17.  although there 

is no violence upon my palms and my prayer is pure. 

 Job ––––– the earth 

≺ 18.  O earth, do not cover my blood! 

...do not let that be the place for my outcry.[do not let me die without being heard] 

19.  See then:  the One testifying about me is in the heavens, and my Witness is in the heights.   20.  My 

companions mock me;  my eye weeps toward God. 

21.  Oh that one could plead for a man toward God, just as for a son of man toward his associate,74
   22.  for 

within just a few years, and I shall go away by the path by which I shall not return. 

17 
Job asks God to be guarantor for him, as he has become a target for wider ridicule and 

abuse.  Nevertheless, his mockers are also being turned upon, and some consoling 
people wish an end to his suffering 

                                                     

 

 
72 A permanent garment, sewn into place –  not one that is removed 
73 His prominence and reputation have become nothing  
74 Prophetic of the impossibili ty of Pilate, trying to release Jesus before the Jewish rulers John 19:12 
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 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐ 1.  My spirit has been bound, my days have been extinguished;  the graveyard is ready for me.    2.  

There is mockery around me, and my eye sees only their bitterness. 

3.  Please, be my surety – for who else will shake hands with me in a pledge?   4.  For You have hidden 

their heart from knowledge ;  that is why You do not exalt them. 

 Job ––––– 

↻ 5.  If a man speaks flattery for his friends, even the eyes of his own children will fail him [be ashamed].   6.  He 

has set me forth as a proverbial saying by peoples, and my face is a target;    7.  my eye grows ever 

dimmer because of sorrow, and my limbs are like shadows;    8.  [but] upright people stare in amazement 

at this, and the innocent one rouses himself against the hypocrite. 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

⇒ 9.  The righteous one keeps holding fast to his way, and the one with clean hands will increase in 

strength!75
   10.  However, YOU men:  return now!  Come on, please, as I do not find anyone wise among 

YOU. 

11.  My own days have passed along, my plans have been torn apart, [even] the wishes of my heart...   12.  They 
[consoling people nearby] keep placing night beside the day: 

‘Light is near on account of darkness.’ [“there will soon be an end to your suffering”]76 

13.  If I [do nothing but] keep waiting, my house will be She´ol;  I shall have to spread out my berth in the 

darkness.   14.  I will call out to the pit: 

‘You are my father!’ 

– to the maggot: 

‘My mother and my sister!’ 

15.  – so where, then, is my hope?– and who will see that hope?! 

16.  ...[But] they [his troublesome comforters] will [also] go down to the bars of She´ol, when we all crumble into 

dust together. 

18 
Bil´dad has to address the crowd who are critical of him and the other 2 comforters. 

He tells Job that his attempts are futile, then addresses the crowd with a blistering attack 

on Job as unrighteous:  the architect of his own demise, receiving the most terrible of 

diseases for his sins, rightly having no descendants nor anyone to repurchase his 
property and no memorial to his name.  He tells how future generations will declare him 

proverbially as a sinner, as one who never knew God 

1.  And Bil´dad the Shu´hite proceeded to answer and say: 

 Upright people who are genuinely comforting Job ––––– Bil´dad the Shu´hite 

↩ 2.  How long will YOU people be at putting an end to YOUR talking [maligning us]?  YOU should 

understand that we have the last word!    3.  Why should we be reckoned as beasts [and] be 

regarded as unclean in YOUR eyes?    4.  He is tearing his soul to pieces in his anger! 

 Job ––––– Bil´dad the Shu´hite 

↩ Will the earth be loosened on account of you?!  or a rock shift from its place?!  [are your words earth-

shaking?] 

⇐ 5.  Yes!  the light of wicked ones will be extinguished, and the spark of his fire will not shine.   6.  

Light will grow dark in his tent, and his lamp will be extinguished over it.   7.  His forceful steps will 

                                                     

 

 
75 Job declares:  “I  am not worn out, but I keep my stand before you all”  
76 This would seem to be spoken by wel l -meaning people –  causing the response by Bil´dad against them ( plural ). I f his words of rebuke are to 

be left unattributed to any audience, then this sentence  could be interpreted more simply as “They [the 3 tiresome comforters] keep placing 

night for day – l ight is in short supply because of the darkness”  
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become cramped and his own “guidance” will cast him down. 

8.  For he is driven into a net by his own feet – he will walk onto a snare;   9.  a spring net will seize 

[him] by the heel, a hidden noose will keep a hold upon him.   10.  A cord lies hidden in the earth for 

him, and a snare [waits] for him on [his] pathway:   11.  terrible thoughts frighten him on all sides... 

then explode at his feet!   12.  His strength is exhausted and ruin stands at his side;   13.  it will eat the 

pieces of his skin – the firstborn of death77 [leprosy?] will eat his limbs.   14.  His confidence will be torn 

away from his tent and it will march him to the king of terrors [death]! 

15.  Nothing of his [or “the disease behind his destruction (leprosy)”]78 will linger in his tent;  sulphur will be 

strewn upon his homestead;   16.  his very roots will dry up underneath, and up above his bough will 

wither –   17.  the very mention of him will perish from the earth, and will have no memorial in the 

street;   18.  he will be driven out of the light into the darkness and be chased away from the 

productive land.   19.  He will have neither son nor descendant [grandson] among his people, nor anyone 
[servant, inheritor] remaining in his residence.   20.  Future generations will stare in amazement at his day, 

just as those who preceded them were seized with horror, [saying]: 

21.  “These were the residences of a wrongdoer... 

this is the place of one that has not known God.” 

19 
Job is exasperated at the continual and increasing ferocity of the unwarranted rebukes.  
He declares that if – if – he is sinful, then the sin lies with him, and does not warrant the 

slaughter of his children.  And if – if – he is sinful, then this slaughter has a divine hand 

behind it, which is not satisfied with the slaughter of his family and possessions and his 

flesh, but is continually cruel. 

Job wishes his words were written down – he is so tired of repeating them, just to be 

mocked!  – but knows he will see God because of his loyalty, and not be consigned to 

eternal darkness.  However his 3 comforters should be wary, because they hurt him 

without cause. 

1.  And Job answered, saying: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 2.  How long will YOU men cause grief to my soul and crush me with words?    3.  These ten times79 YOU 

have caused me shame – yet YOU are not ashamed [that] YOU injure me.   4.  If indeed I have made a 

mistake, then my mistake would lodge with me!  [not be inflicted upon my children] 

5.  If it is with good reason that YOU men put on great airs against me – and if YOU show my reproach to 

be justified against me –   6.  know, therefore, that God Himself!  must have overthrown me, and closed His 

Own hunting net upon me.80 

7.  Look!  I keep crying out: 

‘Violence!’ 

but I get no answer;  I keep crying for help, but there is no justice. 

8.  He81  has blocked my path with a stone wall82 which I cannot climb over and has placed darkness upon 

my roadways.   9.  He has stripped my own glory [away] from me, and He takes away the crown from my 

head.83    10.  He pulls me down on all sides, and I go away and He pulls out my hope just like a tree.   11.  His 

anger grows hot against me, and He84 reckons me as one of His adversaries.   12.  His troops come all 

                                                     

 

 
77 That is,  a deadly disease – heir apparent to death 
78 Or “nothing of his shall  remain in his tent” The Hebrew speaks of “the nothing to him” or “the destruction to him” – meaning the leprosy 

which caused his illness.  This would explain the use of sulphur on the tent to burn it  
79 Alluding to other scriptural instances where Godly ones were provoked ten times Genesis 31:7 ; Numbers 14:22;  Nehemiah 4:12 
80 Rhetorical rebuke to Job 18:8-10 
81 Verses 8 to 20 are of the Christ 
82 Prophetic of the wall surrounding Jerusalem 
83 Christ’s Kingship being trampled on by his executioner s 
84 Symbolic of the authority of the Jewish rulers 
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together and cast up their way against me – they encamp around my tent.   13.  He has put my brothers far 

away from me, and my acquaintances are estranged from me. 

14.  My kinsfolk have left me alone, and my familiar friends forgotten me –   15.  foreigners who lodge in my 

house, together with my slave girls, turn me away;  I have become a stranger in their eyes.   16.  I call to my 

servant, but he does not answer, 85  even when I implore him with my own mouth.   17.  My breath has 

become loathsome to my wife, and I have become foul-smelling to the sons of my [mother’s] belly 
[brothers].86

   18.  Young boys spurn me, and if I contend they answer back to me!  [no respect for the older men]
   19.  All 

the adults of my group detest me, and those whom I loved have turned against me. 

 Job (in emphasis) ––––– former companions and family 

⇒ 20.  My skin and flesh cling tightly against my bones, and I am escaping [from death] by the skin of 

my teeth. 

21.  SHOW me some favour – some favour!  – O YOU my companions, for God’s Own hand has 

touched me.   22.  Why do YOU people keep persecuting me as God does – why are YOU not satisfied 

with [taking] my flesh? 

23.  O that now my words were written down – that they were inscribed in a scroll,   24.  were carved forever in 

the rock with an iron stylus and [then filled with] lead!87
   25.  for I know that my redeemer is alive, and he will 

rise up later upon the ground. 88  

26.  And after my skin falls from my flesh, I shall behold God!   27.  whom even I shall behold for myself!89 and 

[Whom] my eyes will see, though some stranger will not! 

My heart has failed deep within me,   28.  for YOU men say: 

 El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite and Bil´dad the Shu´hite ––––– 

↻ ‘How shall we persecute him?’ 

– yet the very root of [the] matter is with me!90  [“is none of your business”] 

29.  BE frightened yourselves before the sword – the sword against the sins of anger – in order that YOU 

men may know judgement.91 

20 
Zo´phar ( presumably an older man  ) claims to be divinely inspired in his reply.  He 

speaks of the wicked being quickly dispatched because the wickedness eats into him.  He 

accuses Job of a noble stature built on defrauding the lowly ones!  His fall comes at the 

height of his success, and the repercussions of his sins fall on his children. 

1.  And Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite proceeded to reply and say: 

 Job ––––– Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↩ 2.  After that, my mixed feelings move me to reply, which is why I do so quickly.    3.  I hear an insulting 

reproof toward me!  and a [Divine] spirit beyond my understanding replies for me.92 

4.  Do you not know from of old, since man was placed on the earth,   5.  that the joyful cry of wicked 

people is short-lived and the rejoicing of an apostate is for but a moment?   6.  Although his excellency 

ascends to the skies and his head touches the clouds,   7.  he will perish – forever!  – like his own 

dung.  Those who used to see him will say: 

‘Where is he?’ 

                                                     

 

 
85 Prophetic of the crowd thinking Christ is “calling to E - l i´jah” ( Matthew 27:46-27 ) 
86 Mark 3:21 ; John 7:1-5 ;  
87 Reference to Moses’  2 n d set of stones, just as the Christ – the greater Moses – delivered the New Covenant 
88 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Acts 2:24 –  also Job’s insi stence that his property wil l not degenerate, but a redeemer will  come to claim it, and it 

will be inhabited again 
89 Reference to John 5:37;   1s t John 3:2 
90 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah John 15:25 ;  Psalms 35:19 ;  69:4 ;  109:3;  119:86 
91 Job warns the four men that what has happened to him could happen to them also  
92 Zo´phar claims to be divinely inspired in his reply 
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8.  but he will fly off like a dream, and they will not find him;  he will be chased away like a vision of 

the night.   9.  The eye that looked upon him will not do so again, neither will his place behold him any 

more.   10.  His sons will seek the favour of lowly people, and his own hands will restore his [ill-gotten] 

wealth.   11.  His bones that were full of his youthful vigour will lie down with him in mere dust. 

12.  Although wickedness tastes sweet in his mouth – although he savours it under his tongue –   13.  

although he has compassion upon it and does not forsake it, and keeps holding it back in the midst 

of his palate,   14.  nevertheless the food in his intestines churns over:  [the wickedness] is the very bile of 

cobras inside him.   15.  He has swallowed down wealth, but he will vomit it up – God will expel it from 

his belly.   16.  Whoever sucks the venom of cobras will be killed by the tongue of a viper. 93 

17.  He will never see the channels from the streams flowing with honey and cream.94
   18.  He will be 

made to return [his] “acquired” property and will not swallow [it] down;  to the same extent that 

he acquired riches he will not enjoy them   19.  for he has crushed and forsaken the lowly ones;95 he 

has pillaged a house which he did not build.   20.  He will not know inner peace;  he will not escape by 

means of his desirable things:   21.  there is nothing left over for him to eat, so no man will attend to 

his welfare. 

22.  While his plenty is at its peak he will be feeling anxious;  at the height of his sufficiency distress 

will come against him.   23.  Let it occur that as he is about to fill his belly, He [God] will send His 

burning anger upon him and will rain [it] upon him [and] into his bowels.   24.  He will run away from 

an armour of iron... [and] a bow of copper will shoot through him;   25.  he pulls it out of his back... and 

lightning [pain] shoots out of his gall, and terrors overtake him. 

26.  Every misfortune has been laid up for his treasured things;  a fire that no one has fanned will eat 

him up, and it will go badly with anyone left remaining in his tent.   27.  Heaven will uncover his error, 

and earth will rise up against him.   28.  The income of his house will be stripped away and will be 

poured forth on the day of His [God’s] anger. 

29.  This is the wicked man’s portion from God, his stated inheritance [on his children] from God. 

21 
1.  But Job replied saying: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 2.  LISTEN, YOU men, attentively to my word and let this become YOUR consolations. 

3.  Bear with me, and I shall speak – and after my speaking YOU may mock: 

4.  Is my concern [expressed] to man?  and if so, why should my spirit not get impatient?96
   5.  Turn YOUR 

faces to me... stare in amazement... and place [YOUR] hand upon [YOUR] mouth [in horror].   6.  If I remember 

[the events] I begin to dismayed, and trembling takes hold of my flesh. 

7.  Why is it that the wicked keep on living, grow old, and become superior in wealth?97
   8.  Their 

posterity becomes firmly established with them right infront of them, and [that of] their children 

before their very eyes.   9.  Their houses are peace itself, free from dread, and the rod of God is not 

upon them.   10.  His bull impregnates – it does not waste semen – and his cow brings forth and 

suffers no abortion. 

11.  They bring forth new-borns by the flock – and their children go skipping about.   12.  They keep on 

raising [their voice] with the tambourine and harp, and keep rejoicing at the sound of the pipe.   13.  

They spend their days in good times, and [mercifully] – in a [mere] instant98 – descend into She´ol. 

14.  Therefore [with reason] they say to the [true] God: 

                                                     

 

 
93 Prophetic of the li ttle scroll with the 7 thunders Revelation 10:9-10 
94 Exodus 3:8 
95 Falsely maligning Job’s past actions 
96 Interesting point which is absent in simply reading the previous chapters –  Job is not impatient with the comforters, because his concern is 

with Jehovah 
97 Psalm 73 
98 Not to emphasise a sudden death,  but a swift one without prolonged pain  
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 Almighty God ––––– wicked ones 

⇐ ‘Turn away from us!  We do not want to know about Your ways.    15.  What is the Almighty 

that we should serve Him?  and how would we benefit by calling to Him?’ 

16.  Look!  Their well-being is not in their own hand – the advice of wicked ones is far from me.   17.  

How many times is the lamp of the wicked ones extinguished, and [how many times] does disaster 

come upon them and he apportion pains in his anger?... 

18.  “They are like straw before a wind, like chaff that a storm wind has stolen away.   19.  God 

stores up one’s trouble for His sons;  He will repay him so that he may know [it].   20.  His [a 

wicked man’s] eyes will see his [own] decay, and he will drink from the rage of the Almighty.   21.  

For what will his delight be in his house after him, when the number of his months is severed 

[suddenly] in their midst?” 

 Job 20:22-28 

 Job (mocking and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite) ––––– all nearby 

≺ 22.  Would he [Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite] teach knowledge even to God, when that One 

judges high ones?! 

23.  [On one hand] this one99 will die at the peak of his strength, being altogether carefree and at ease;   

24.  [when] his own thighs have become full of fat and the marrow of his bones is moist...   25.  ...whereas 

this other one100 will die with a bitter soul, having never eaten good things.   26.  They will lie down 

alike, in the dust, and maggots will form a cover over them [both]. 

27.  Look!  I well know the contrived thoughts of YOU men and the schemes which YOU would inflict 

against me;   28.  for YOU say: 

 El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite ––––– men they meet on their journeys 

⇒ ‘Where is the house of the noble one [Job], where is the tent of the tabernacles of wicked 

ones?’ 

29.  – have YOU not asked those travelling over the roads?  and do YOU not recognise their responses   30.  

that on the day of disaster an evil one is spared, at the day of fury he is delivered?!   31.  Who would [dare to] 

confront him about his way to his face?  and who will repay him for what he has done?   32.  As for him, he 

will be brought to the graveyard and a vigil will be kept over a tomb.   33.  The clods of earth of a torrent 

valley will be sweet to him, and he will drag all mankind after him, just as those before him were without 

number.101 

⇒ 34.  So how vainly YOU men try to comfort me, seeing that YOUR very replies are treacherous! 

22 
El í-phaz delivers a truly patronising, soft-word speech to Job – even returning one of 

Job’s phrases, in an effort to deter him from speaking again – and asking him to repent, 

after which “he will be alright...” 

1.  And El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite proceeded to answer and say: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite 

↩ 2.  Can a man be of use to God unless a wise one is useful [to him]?102
   3.  Does the Almighty have any 

delight in that you are righteous, or have any gain in that you make your way blameless?103
   4.  Is He 

reproving you for your reverence?!  is that why He has entered into judgement over you?    5.  ...Is [it not 

because] your badness is too much already, and will there be no end to your errors? 

                                                     

 

 
99 Wicked, fat, wel l-lived 
100 The screaming comes not from the dying wicked man, but from the dying Impoverished, innocent  
101 Job is saying that the wicked are not given the cold comfort or criticism that these “comforters”  are giving to him 
102 Many di fferent translations. “ unless the One [God] Who watches him is useful  [to him]?” – that is,  unless he takes notice of the Divine One 

– or “ as if any wise man can be useful to Him”.  The text given seems to match the tone of the “wise man” speaker  
103 Now maligning the joy which God has in us! 
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6.  For you seize a pledge from your brothers without cause, and you stripped off the garments of 

naked people.   7.  You do not give the tired one a drink of water, and you withhold bread from the 

hungry one...   8.  ...but as for the strong man, the land is his!  the highly-regarded one dwells in it!   9.  

You have sent widows away empty-handed, and the arms of fatherless boys are crushed [lie limp at 

their side through disappointment].104 

10.  That is why snares are all around you and sudden dread disturbs you,   11.  or a darkness that you cannot 

see [deep despondency] and a heaving mass of water covers you [life becomes overwhelming]. 

12.  Is not God in the height of heaven?  – and see:  [He is] the Principal over the high stars!   13.  And yet you 

have said: 

 Job (allegedly) ––––– 

⇒ ‘What does God know?  Can He judge through thick gloom?!105
   14.  Dense clouds are a 

concealment for Him so that He does not see, and He walks about on the roof of the heavens.’ 

15.  You have kept the ancient path which lawless men tread –   16.  [men] who were snatched away before 

their time, whose foundation was established in the flood –   17.  Who say to the [true] God: 

 Law-less men (as epitomised before the flood) ––––– 

‘Turn away from us!’ 

and 

‘What can the Almighty do to us?’ 

18.  ...yet [you say] He fills their houses with good things?! 

“The counsel of the wicked ones is far from me...” 

 Job 21:16 

19.  The righteous ones will see and rejoice,106 and the innocent one will hold them [the wicked] in derision: 

 Righteous and innocent ones ––––– 

↻ 20.  ‘Our antagonists have not been hidden [from God] – a fire will eat up what is left of them.’ 

21.  So now:  acquaint yourself with Him, and be at peace;  thereby good things will come to you.   22.  Take 

please107 the law from His mouth, and place His sayings in your heart.   23.  If you return to the Almighty, 

you will be built up;  you will keep unrighteousness far from your tent. 

24.  Leave precious ores in the dust and treat the gold of O´phir as a rock of the torrent valleys –   25.  the 

Almighty will become your precious ores and the choicest of silver to you –   26.  then you will find your 

exquisite delight in the Almighty, and you will raise your face to God:   27.  you will make entreaty to Him... 

and He will hear you, and you will pay your vows.   28.  [Then] you will decide on something, and it will 

become established to you – light will shine upon your ways,   29.  for when someone is cast down people 

say: 

“he was arrogant” 

but He [God] will save the one with lowered eyes,   30.  He will rescue a man who is not innocent, and he will 

be rescued because of the [proposed contrite] cleanness of your hands. 

23 
Job – sickened by the tone of El í-phaz – ignores any comment to him and reiterates that 

he feels trembling at God, but would like to reason on why he has been stricken 

1.  And Job replied saying: 

                                                     

 

 
104 This may be an outright slander, or a reference to the widows of those his servants who died in the great calamity which impo verished Job 
105 1 s t Kings 8:12;   2nd Chronic les 6:1 – Deuteronomy 4:11 ;   Exodus 19:9 ;  2nd Samuel 22:10;   Psalm 18:9 ;  Psalm 97:2 
106 El´i -phaz is implying that Job is not r ighteous at-al l 
107 vs 22-28 epitomise the kind of sel f-r ighteous shown by many religious ones 
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 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 2.  Even today my thoughts are bitter – my hand is heavy [I am worn out] on account of my sighing. 

3.  If only I knew where I might find Him!  so that I would go to His place...   4.  I would present a case before 

Him and I would fill my mouth with reasonings;   5.  I would observe His answers toward me and I would 

consider what He says to me.   6.  Would He contend against me with a show of power?  – no!  but rather, 

He would give me credence.   7.  The upright one would reason together with Him there, and I would be 

delivered forever from the one who judges me. 

8.  Look!  I go forward... but He is not there – and back again... but I do not perceive Him;   9.  to the left 

where He is working... but I do not behold [Him] – He turns aside [rests] to the right... but I do not see 

[Him]. 

10.  For He well knows the way which I take.  He has tested me out, so that I might come forth like gold!   11.  

My foot has laid hold of His steps;  I have kept His ways, and I do not deviate –   12.  neither have I moved 

away from the commandment of His lips.  I have treasured up the sayings of His mouth more than what 

is prescribed for me. 

13.  ...But He is in one108 – and who can resist Him?!  whatever His soul desires, He will do [it].   14.  For He will 

carry out completely what is prescribed for me – and there are many things like these [for others] with 

Him.   15.  That is why I feel disturbed before Him:  the more I think about it, the more I am afraid of Him,   

16.  for God has made my heart timid –the Almighty Himself makes me tremble –   17.  for I have not been 

separated from misery [darkness], nor has He has covered the approach of death [deep gloom] from my face. 

24 
...following on, Job describes the way of the wicked in contrast to his own:  their cold-

heartedness, their deviousness and deliberate manner – an entire lifestyle!  He quotes 
his comforters who say that evil-doers are quickly snatched away, but Job retorts that 

they thrive, they are confident, and they die in the same way as others – not in the way 

that Job has. 

So Job is declaring that something different is happening with him... this is the reason he 
would like to reason with God 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 1.  Why is it – seeing that appointed times are not hidden from the Almighty – that the very ones 

knowing Him have not perceived [the time of] His [appointed] days [for action]?   2.  – those who move back 

boundary marks;  who snatch away [an entire] drove [of livestock], that they may shepherd [it];   3.  who 

drive off even the male ass of fatherless boys;109 who seize the widow’s bull as a pledge;    4.  who turn 

aside the poor ones from the way?  – the poor of the earth are forced to hide together... 

5.  ...Look!  They [the poor ones] go forth in the wilderness like wild asses in their activity:  rising early, 

looking for food [literally “fragments of prey”] – the desert plain [gives] each boy his meat!   6.  They harvest 

animal fodder from the field [as their grain], and scavenge from the vineyard of the wicked one.   7.  They 

pass the night naked without a garment, and without any covering in the cold.   8.  They get drenched 

from the rainstorm of the mountains, and they have to hug a rock because there is no shelter. 

9.  ...they [wicked ones] snatch away an orphan boy even from the breast, and they take [the very clothing as] 

a pledge from someone poor;   10.  they make the naked walk about without a garment – and take a sheaf 
[the only grain] from the hungry. 

11.  ...they pass the noon-time between the terrace walls [no other shelter from the sun];  they have to tread 

winepresses... and yet they go thirsty.   12.  From out of the city comes the groaning of mature men 

and the soul of wounded ones cries for help – and God does not act on the impropriety. 

13.  These [the wicked] are the ones who rebel against light;  they do not recognise its ways, nor dwell in its 

roadways.   14.  The murderer rises at daylight, slays the humble and the destitute, and during the night he 

becomes a regular thief!   15.  The adulterer’s eye waits for evening darkness [twilight], saying:   

                                                     

 

 
108 “He is focussed,  He has one thought / is of one mind”  
109 vs 3-12 concerning Job 22:9 
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‘No eye will behold me!’ 

but [to be sure] puts a covering over his face... 

16.  In the darkness, the thief digs into houses – by day they keep themselves locked in, they are not 

acquainted with daylight,   17.  for morning is the same as deep shadow [foerboding of capture] for them, for they 

recognise what the sudden terrors of deep shadow are. 

18.  [YOU say]: 

“...he [the thief] is as light [fleeting] on the surface of the waters – their smooth manner will be cursed 

in the earth, he will not face toward [South, toward the light] the way of the vineyards.   19.  As drought and 

heat snatch away the snow waters, so does She´ol toward those who have sinned!   20.  The womb will 

forget him, the maggot will sweetly suck him – he will not be remembered anymore and his 

unrighteousness will be broken just like a tree.” 

21.  ...[but look!] he pastures110 the barren woman who has not borne [a child], but he will not help a widow. 

22.  He [God] draws along strong [wicked] people by their power – the one who will rise up and not place his 

trust in others...   23.  He [God] gives him confidence and so he supports himself, but His [God’s] eyes are upon 

their ways.   24.  They become exalted for a little while, then they are no more and are brought low. They die 

just like everyone else:  cut off like the head of an ear of grain.   25.  If this is not so, who will call me a liar 

and reduce my word to nothing?! 

25 
1.  And Bil´dad the Shu´hite answered, saying: 

 Job ––––– Bil´dad the Shu´hite 

↩ 2.  Ruler-ship and fear are His [to dispense];  He makes peace on His heights.   3.  Is there any number to His 

troops?  and upon whom does His [day]light not rise?   4.  so how can mortal man be in the right before 

God, or how can one born of a woman be clean?111
   5.  Look!  even the moon it is not bright and the stars 

are not clean in His eyes;   6.  how much less so is mortal man, who is a maggot [numerous], and a son of 

man, who is a worm [speaks rashly]!112 

26 
Job exposes Bil´dad’s plagiarism from El í-phaz, and prophetically speaks of the Le-

vi´a-than – the crooked serpent in the water – who inspires their worthless sayings 

1.  And Job replied saying: 

 Job ––––– Bil´dad the Shu´hite 

↪ 2.  How have you been helpful to one lacking vigour?  how have you freed an arm that lacks strength?    3.  

How have you advised one who is without wisdom and declared practical wisdom to the multitude?    4.  

Whose words are these?  [from whom do you utter words]... whose breath has come forth from you?!    5.  Ghosts 

writhe from beneath the waters... and from those residing in them!113 

6.  She´ol is naked before Him, and destruction has no hiding place;   7.  He stretches out dark[ness] over the 

empty place, suspending the earth [over it] upon nothing;114
   8.  [just as] He wraps up the waters inside His 

clouds so that the cloud mass is not split under them –   9.  He holds back the face of His throne, spreading 

out His cloud over it.115 

10.  He has appointed a boundary upon the face of the waters, the extremities of [both] light and darkness.   

11.  The very pillars of heaven shook – astonished because of His rebuke.116
   12.  By His power He has stirred 

                                                     

 

 
110 Frequents and indulges whores ( barren woman ) for sex – with no possibili ty of responsibil ity being demanded of h im – but a widow costs 

money for no benefit to him, so he will not give  
111 direct quote of El´i -phaz the Te´man-ite – not his own wisdom at-all !  Job 15:14-16 
112 See Psalm 22:6 
113 Bil´dad is doing nothing more than quoting El´i -phaz Job 15:14-16 His words are the spirit of things of a bad source –  El´i -phaz – as a reference 

to Le-vi´a-than the crooked serpent in the water Isaiah 27:1 
114 This does not describe the earth in orbit, but stresses that the She´ol  is beneath the earth, which is not linked to it ( i t is suspended, separate 

– just as the cloud keep the water in mid -air ) – there is no means of travel for a m a n  from She´ol back to the earth 
115 Isaiah 66:1 
116 Genesis 1:1-5 
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up the sea, and by His understanding He has broken the proud blusterer to pieces –   13.  by His spirit He 

has polished up heaven itself, His hand has formed the fleeing serpent.117 

14.  Look!  These are the [mere] fringes of His ways – a [mere] whisper of a word from Him has been heard 

– but who is able to understand His mighty thunder?118 

27 
Job declares it would be sinful to agree – or approve – of his three comforters.  A real 
apostate would not call to God on every occasion the way that Job does. He tells them 

plainly that they have seen and perceived and know the way apostates live and thrive... 

and describes the fate of such ones as their days come to a close 

1.  And Job continued to lift up his parable, saying: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 2.  As God lives, Who has taken away my appeal – as the Almighty [lives], Who has made my soul bitter 

–   3.  while my breath is yet within me and the spirit of God is in my nostrils,    4.  my lips will speak no 

unrighteousness and my own tongue will murmur no deceit. 

5.  It is unthinkable on my part that I should declare YOU men [as righteous]!  Until I expire, I shall not 

take away my integrity from myself!   6.  I have laid hold on my justness, and I shall not let it go;  my heart 

will not taunt [me] so long as I live –   7.  whoever is my enemy will become a wicked man, and the one 

revolting against me will be unrighteous.   8.  For what is the hope of an apostate whom [God] has cut off, 

when God [finally] carries off his soul?   9.  will God hear his outcry when distress comes upon him?   10.  will he 
[the apostate] take delight in the Almighty?  will he call to God on every occasion?! 

11.  I shall instruct YOU men by the hand of God... I shall not hide that which is with the Almighty... 

⇒ 12.  Look!  YOU have all perceived it [the way of the wicked one] so why are YOU so utterly vain?    13.  This is the 

share from God for the wicked man!  – and they will receive the inheritance of tyrants from the 

Almighty... 

14.  ...if his sons become many it will be for a sword, and his [actual] descendants will not have enough 

food.   15.  His survivors will be buried during a pestilence and their own widows will not weep.    16.  If he 

should gather silver like the dust and pile up garments like clay,   17.  the righteous [one] would wear 

what he has piled up, and the innocent [one] would have a share in the silver. 

18.  He has built his house like a moth [a closed cocoon] – like the booth that a watchman would make.   

19.  He will lie down rich!  – but it [his wealth] will not be gathered [upon waking];  he will open his 

eyes, but it will be gone. 

20.  Sudden terrors will overtake him like destructive waters;  a storm wind will steal him away at 

night.   21.  The east wind will carry him off and he will go away – it will drive him away from his place   

22.  and it will hurl itself at him and have no compassion – he will run away from it speedily.   23.  People 

will clap their hands at him and whistle at him from his place. 

28 
Job describes man’s search for gems – conscious of the character of El í-phaz – and 

contrasts this with the search for wisdom. 

He explains that wisdom comes from God alone and is worth far more than any gems 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 1.  Indeed, there is a vein for silver and a place to extract gold;    2.  iron is taken from the soil and copper is 

smelted from stone.   3.  [Man] sets an end [mine face] in the darkness119 sa and he examines stones in every 

extremity of the gloom and the shadow of death: 

                                                     

 

 
117 Likely a constellation in the night sky 
118 Special  knowledge Revelation 10:1-4 
119 Literal ly “man sets an end to/against/at the darkness” –  which makes li ttle sense.  This is possibly a scr i bal  error,  substituting a La´mech for a 

yohd.  The clear meaning of the entire sentence is one of mining, of digging a hole, which a yohd “an end IN the darkness” wo uld depict.   This is 

l ikened to “the shadow of death – She´ol 
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4.  He sinks a [mine] shaft away from where [people] are dwelling, places which feet have forgotten – 

devoid of wandering men;   5.  its land bring forth food, but underneath it, it has been upturned as if 

by fire.   6.  Its stones are a home to sapphire, and its soil [scrap rock] to gold!   7.  The track is unknown 

to birds of prey, the falcon’s eye has not glanced at it,   8.  The majestic beasts have not trodden it, 

nor has the fierce lion paced over it. 

9.  [...but Man] has thrust out his hand upon the flint and has overthrown mountains from [their] root.   

10.  He has opened up channels in the rocks and his eye has seen every precious thing.   11.  He has 

dammed up the sources of rivers and brought forth to the light whatever was concealed. 

12.  ...but wisdom – where can it be found?  and where is this mine[shaft] of understanding? 

13.  Man has not come to know its value!  and it is not found in the land of the living.   14.  The watery deep 

has said: 

‘It is not in me!’ 

– the sea too has said: 

‘It is not with me!’ 

15.  It cannot be exchanged for gold, and silver cannot be weighed out as its price.   16.  It cannot be paid for 

with gold of O´phir, with precious onyx stone and the sapphire –   17.  it cannot be compared against gold 

and crystal120 and it cannot be exchanged for refined gold.   18.  [In comparison] coral and rock crystal are 

unremarkable – the possession of wisdom is above [mere] gemstones!   19.  The topaz of Cush cannot be 

compared to it – it cannot be equated with gold ore [guaranteed unadulterated]. 

20.  Where does wisdom come from?  and where is this mine of understanding?   21.  It has been hidden even 

from the eyes of everyone alive, and been concealed from the flying creatures of the heavens...   22.  

...destruction and death have said: 

‘Our ears have heard a rumour of it...’ 

23.  God understood its way, and He knows its location –   24.  for He Himself looks to the very ends of the 

earth;  He sees under the whole heavens.   25.  When He made the wind have weight by balancing [it] with 

a portion of the waters [wind hold water aloft] –   26.  when He made a regulation [a form, structure, boundary] for the 

rain, and a path for the lightning from thunder –   27.  then He saw [wisdom] and rehearsed it and prepared 

it and searched it through.   28.  And He said to man: 

 Almighty God ––––– earthling man 

⇒ Look!  ‘wisdom’ means ‘the fear of Jehovah’, 

and ‘understanding’ is ‘the turning away from what is bad’.121 

29 
Job reminisces about his peaceful days, and describes how much goodness flourished 

for so many people because he clothed himself with God’s righteousness.  Even dying 
men blessed him as they died, and their widows were more than eased because their 

husbands – though deceased – had died genuinely happy!  And at that time Job was 

secure, and valued, and useful, and wealthy, and still had his children around him... 

1.  And Job [again] continued his parable, saying: 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 2.  O that I were as in the former months ... in the days when God was guarding me;    3.  when His lamp 

shone upon my head, [when] I would walk [through] darkness by His light –   4.  just as I happened to be 

in the days of my prime when the council of God was upon my tent,   5.  when the Almighty was still with 

me, [when] my children were all around me...   6.  when my steps were bathed in butter and rock would 

pour out streams of oil for me;   7.  when I would go forth to the city gate and prepare my seat In the 

public square! 

                                                     

 

 
120 Glass – possibly crystal or diamond, perhaps opal 
121 Proverbs 1:7 ;  Proverbs 9:10 
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8.  Youths would see me... and they hid themselves!  – and even the aged ones rose and stood up!   9.  

[Even] Princes restrained their words... they would put their palm upon their mouth –   10.  the voice of 

leaders were hidden, their tongue clinging to their palate   11.  While their ear listened attentively – 

and then it blessed me and the eye saw and bore witness for me... 

12.  ...for I would rescue the afflicted one122  crying for help and the fatherless boy and anyone 

that had no-one to help him.   13.  The blessing of the one about to perish would come upon me... I 

[actually] caused the heart of the widow to be glad! 

14.  I put on righteousness and wore it as a robe, and my justice was like a turban:   15.  I became eyes 

to the blind one and I was feet to the lame one,   16.  a father to the destitute and I would examine 

contentions that were brought to me [lit. that I did not know]...   17.  and break the jaw of the wrongdoer 

and tear the prey from his teeth! 

18.  And I used to say: 

 Job ––––– 

↻ ‘I will die [in the comfort of] my home and I shall multiply my days like the [grains of] sand.’ 

19.  My root spread widely to the waters, and dew lodged upon my bough.   20.  My glory was fresh [not an 

inherited position] with me, and my bow was always ready in my hand.   21.  People listened to me, and 

they waited – they would keep silent for my counsel.   22.  They would not speak again after I had 

spoken, but my word would drip upon them [refreshingly] –   23.  they waited for me as for the rain!  as 

when they opened wide their mouth for the spring rain.   24.  I would smile at them when they would 

not believe – they did not cause the light of my face to falter.   25.  I would choose the way for them – 

I sat as the head and resided as a king among [his] troops, one who comforts the mourners... 

30 
Job tells how those he helped – even the lowest of them – now mock him.  His reputation 
is stripped away, and respect has been changed into cruelty – a state which he sees also 

in God’s actions to him... yet he recalls how he would help those in need... 

But now his health is seriously challenged – raw flesh is drying out as his skin falls off, 

and he has no joy left in him. 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 1.  ...but now those [now older] youths123 laugh at me – ones whose fathers I would have refused to place 

with the dogs of my flock...   2.  ( the strength of their hands of no use to me, since their maturity124 had 

strayed ) 

3.  they [the mocking youths] are sterile [isolated] because of want and hunger, gnawing at a waterless 

region – the devastation and desolation of yesterday.125
   4.  They pluck the salt herb by the bushes, 

and the root of broom trees as their meat.   5.  They are driven away from the community – for people 

shout at them as at a thief –   6.  [they have] to dwell on the slope of torrent valleys in holes of the 

ground and in rocks.   7.  They cry out among the bushes [through hunger], they become scraped under 

brambles,   8.  [those] sons of the senseless and sons of unknown parents, who have been driven out of 

the land. 

9.  ...And now I have become [the theme of] their song, I am a [laughable] byword to them.   10.  They loathe me, 

they keep far away from me – but they do not hold back from spitting in my face!  –   11.  for [God] loosened 

[my] bowstring and is humbling me, and they have loosened the bridle [their loyalty] from before me. 

12.  A brood rises up at [my] right hand – they push my feet away and mount up their well-trodden paths 

of destruction upon me – these who have no helper126 have torn down my pathways and they advance 

my ruin –   14.  they have come upon me as through a wide breach, rolling their devastation upon me. 

                                                     

 

 
122 A response to the cruel slander of Zo´phar the Na´a -ma-thite Job 20_18-20 
123 Job 29:8 
124 ( “maturity” –  perhaps meaning their fathers ) The age-old problem... a child is raised in a way,  but loses their  matur ity when grown to pursue 

a man’s desires. How could a man who strays prevent sheep from straying?  
125 Even when despised and abused by them, Job cannot avoid feel ing like a father to them, he still feels for their plight and ha tes those who made 

them like that Job 24:4-8 
126 Though he always helped them Job 29:12 
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15.  Sudden terrors have turned upon me chasing away my reputation like the wind – like a cloud my 

salvation [his reputation] has drifted away.   16.  And now my soul is poured out within me, days of affliction 

have seized me –   17.  at night [pain] pierces me to the bone, and my gnawing [pains] never stop.   18.  The 

spread [puss, seeping] of my disease hides itself in my clothing... it binds to me like the collar of a tunic. 

19.  He [God] has brought me down to the clay and so I look like dust and ashes: 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇐ 20.  I cry to You for help but You do not answer me;  I have stood, that You might look at me... 

21.  ...You have turned Yourself to become cruel to me;  You are persecuting me with the might of 

Your hand.   22.  You lift me to the wind, You cause me to ride upon it – then You dissolve my support   

23.  For I know that You are making me turn back to death [not living] – to the meeting-house for every 

living person. 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 24.  Surely he would not push [someone] away into the grave if they implore [Him] whilst He is chastising 

them?!   25.  Did I not weep for the one in trouble?  Was my soul not sorry for the needy?    26.  Although I 

expected good, bad came – and I kept awaiting the light, but gloom came. 

27.  My intestines are in turmoil and will not rest – the days of affliction prevent me.   28.  I walk about in 

sunless mourning;  I rise up in the congregation, I cry for help –   29.  I have become a brother to jackals 
[howling] and a companion to the daughters of the ostrich [screeching].   30.  My skin has become black [and 

flaking] off me, and my bones became hot from the dryness.   31.  And my harp has turned [from delight] to 

mourning, and my pipe [from restful tunes] to the voice of the weeping. 

31 
Job ends his contentions with a clear and all-encompassing plea of his righteousness – 

offering himself if he has been sinful in any way, and declaring he has not committed 

many named sins.  He also chides El í-phaz – the lover of money – also pagan 

worshippers and those who delight in misfortune among his comforters. 

In closing, he yearns for the Almighty to write down His contention with him, so that he 

might answer – for Job’s conscience is very clear. 

 Job ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite, Bil´dad the Shu´hite and Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

↪ 1.  I have concluded a covenant with my eyes... so how could I gaze on a virgin?    2.  for what award is there 

[after doing that] from God above?  what inheritance from the Almighty from on high?    3.  Is there not 

calamity for a wrongdoer and misfortune for those practising what is hurtful?    4.  Does He not see my 

ways and count all my steps?    5.  If I have walked with [men of] untruth or if my foot has hastened to 

deceit   6.  He will weigh me in accurate scales and will get to know my integrity. 

7.  If my step has deviated from the way, or my heart has walked merely after my eyes, or any defect has 

stuck in my own palms,   8.  then let me sow seed but let someone else eat, 127  and let my own 

descendants be rooted out.   9.  If my heart has been seduced by a woman and I have lain in wait at the 

entrance-way of my companion,   10.  then let my wife do the grinding128 for another man and let other men 

kneel down over her –   11.  for that would be a heinous crime and an evil for the judges [to deal with],   12.  

because that is a fire that would eat clear to destruction and it would uproot all my produce. 

13.  If I spurned the judgement of my slave man or of my slave girl in their contention with me,   14.  then what 

could I do when God rises up?  and when He calls for an accounting, how could I answer Him?   15.  Did not 

the One making me in the womb make [my slave man], and did not just One prepare us while in the 

womb? 

16.  If I hold back the lowly ones from [their] delight, or [if] I cause the eyes of the widow to fail,   17.  or [if] I 

used to eat my morsel by myself while the fatherless boy did not eat from it –   18.  ( for he grew up with me 

from my youth – as with a father – and I led her from the belly of my mother ) –   19.  if I have seen anyone 

perishing from having no garment, or the poor one without covering –   20.  if his loins did not bless me, nor 

warm himself from the shorn wool of my young rams;   21.  if I shooed away the fatherless boy when I was in 

                                                     

 

 
127– see fulf ilment in John 4:37 
128 Make bread... also a euphermism for being a concubine  
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the gate when I could see that he needed my help...   22.  – then let my own shoulder blade fall from its 

shoulder, and let my own arm be broken from its socket,   23.  for destruction from God was a dread to me, 

and I could not hold out against His dignity. 

24.  If I have put gold as my confidence, or I have said to gold: 

‘You are my trust!’ 129 

25.  – if I have rejoiced because my estate was vast, and because my hand had acquired an abundance,   26.  – 

if I used to see the light [sun] when it would flash forth, or the full moon as I walked along,    27.  and my 

heart began to be enticed [to worship the stars] in secrecy and my hand kissed my mouth [in pagan worship of 

them],   28.  that too would be an error for [attention by] the justices, for I should have denied the [true] God 

above. 

⇒ 29.  Have I rejoiced at the death of anyone intensely hating me,130 or felt excited because evil had found 

him?   30.  Neither have I allowed my palate to sin by asking for an oath against his soul.    31.  Was there any 

man in my tent who did not say: 

‘Who can produce anyone that has not been satisfied with meat from him [Job]?!’ 

32.  – no alien resident would spend the night outside;  I kept my doors opened to the traveller. 

33.  If I covered over my transgressions like Adam by hiding my error in my bosom [heart]
   34.  because I would 

be afraid before a large crowd or because the contempt of relatives caused me dismay, then I would 

keep silent, I would not go out of the entrance. 

35.  O that I had someone listening to me.  See!  My desire is that the Almighty Himself would answer me, 

that my contender had written [his accusation] in a scroll!   36.  For sure I would carry it upon my shoulder;  I 

would bind it around me like a grand crown.   37.  I would tell him the details of my steps;  I would approach 

him like a prince. 

38.  If my own ground would cry against me for aid and its furrows would also weep;   39.  if I have eaten its 

fruitage without money, or caused the soul of its owners to pant,   40.  then let the thorny weed go forth 

instead of wheat, and stinking weeds instead of barley. 

The words of Job have come to an end. 

32 
We meet E-li´hu – a fourth, and so far silent man before Job. 

When the 3 comforters stop replying to Job on account of him asserting that he is 

righteous, the younger E-li´hu criticises them all in a long speech 

1.  So these three men stopped replying to Job, for he was righteous in his own eyes. 

2.  ...But the anger of E-li´hu – the son of Bar´a-chel [“God blesses”] the Buz´ite of the family of Ram131 – 

grew hot:  his anger blazed against Job for declaring his own soul as righteous, rather than God.   3.  

Also his anger was kindled against his three companions because they had not found an answer – 

and so passively condemned God as wicked.132
 

4.  Now E-li´hu waited as Job spoke, because they were [all] older than he was in days.   5.  But when E-

li´hu saw that there was no answer in the mouth of the three men, then his anger was kindled... 

6.  And E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite proceeded to answer and say: 

 El´i-phaz, Bil´dad and Zo´phar ––––– E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite of the family of Ram 

↩ I am young in days and YOU men are aged, that is why I drew back and was too respectful to 

disclose my knowledge to YOU men.   7.  I said [to myself]: 

                                                     

 

 
129 A sl ight toward El´i -phaz Job 2:11 
130 This condemns religions who order their people to pray for the death of apostates. See also Jude 1:9 
131 Ancestor of Bo´az and David and Jesus Christ Ruth 4:19 
132 “wicked” by saying God Himsel f was bringing those harmfu l  incidents upon Job.   Some manuscripts by the Sopherim changed the Hebrew from 

God to Job,  thus some translations read:  “yet regardless they condemned J o b  as wicked” – however this would be less likely to inflame their 

younger companion E-li´hu 
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↻ ‘Days should speak, a multitude of years should make wisdom known...’ 

8.  ...but there is a spirit in men, and the breath of the Almighty gives them understanding –   9.  it is 

not those merely abundant in days that are wise, nor just the old ones that understand judgement 

–   10.  which is why I say: 

⇐  ‘Listen to me.  I shall declare my knowledge – yes, even I.’ 

⇐ 11.  Look!  I have waited on the words of YOU men, I kept pondering on YOUR reasonings while 

YOU searched for the words [to say],   12.  and I kept my attention turned toward YOU... and behold!  

there is no one correcting Job nor answering his sayings among YOU   13.  that YOU may say: 

 El´i-phaz, Bil´dad and Zo´phar ––––– 

≺ ‘We have found wisdom;  it is God that drives him away, not a man.’ 

14.  As he has not directed his words against me, so I shall not reply to him with YOUR speeches. 

 Job ––––– E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite 

↩ 15.  They [the three comforters] are broken, they will not answer again – they have moved away from 

speeches.   16.  I waited – for they were not speaking... they just stood still, they did not reply anymore... 

17.  ...So I shall say my part, I shall disclose my knowledge   18.  For I have become filled with words – the Spirit 

pressures my body,   19.  for look!  my body is like wine that has not been opened – it is ready to burst like 

new wine-skins.133 

20.  I will speak... and so breathe freely, I shall open my lips and will answer [you].   21.  I will not show 

partiality to any man and I shall not flatter a man,   22.  for I do not know how to flatter;  even a little, and 

my Maker would carry me away. 

33 
 Job ––––– E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite 

↩ 1.  So then, O Job, please hear my declarations, and give ear to all my words. 

2.  Look, please!  I have to open my mouth;  my tongue has to speak with what is tasteful.   3.  My sayings are 

the uprightness of my heart and my lips will declare purified knowledge –   4.  God’s Own spirit makes me 

act, and the breath of the Almighty keeps me alive. 

5.  If you are able to make reply to me, bring it before me – stand up.   6.  Look!  I am as a mouthpiece for 

God, but I too was shaped from the clay.   7.  Look!  No frightfulness in me will terrify you, and my hand will 

not be heavy upon you.   8.  ...only you have said in my ears – and I keep hearing the echo of [your] words: 

9.  ‘I am clean without transgression;  I am pure, and there is no evil in me. 

10.  Look!  [God] finds reasons to alienate me, He takes me for one of His enemies. 

11.  He puts my feet in the stocks, He marshals all of my paths.’ 

 Job 23:11 ;  Job 29:14 ;  Job 16:9 ;  Job 13:27 

12.  Look!  you have not been righteous in this – for God is greater than mortals.   13.  Why have you 

contended against Him, because He will defend any of His matters.   14.  For God speaks once, and then 

twice – though one does not regard it –   15.  in a dream, a vision of the night, when deep sleep falls upon 

men, during slumbers upon the bed.   16.  It is then that He uncovers the ear of men and He puts His seal 

on exhortation to them,   17.  to separate a man from his deed [achievement] and cover the pride of even a 

mighty man: 

18.  He holds back his soul from ruin and his life from perishing by a missile.   19.  And he is reproved with pain 

upon his bed with the continual quarrelling of his bones   20.  so that bread seems loathsome to his [view of] 

life, and [instead] his soul yearns for meat.134 

                                                     

 

 
133 E-li´hu acts as a new wine-skin, filled with God’s spirit Matthew 9:17 ;  Mark 2:22 ;  Luke 5:37-39 ; 
134 Grumblers in the exodus Exodus 16:2-3 
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21.  His flesh wastes away from sight, and his bones which were not seen begin to stick out;   22.  his soul 

draws near to the pit, his life to those inflicting death. 

23.  If there is a messenger for him – a mediator, one in a thousand,135  to tell man of his [the man’s] 

uprightness,   24.  and He [God] favours him [the man] and says: 

 Almighty God ––––– angelic redeemer 

≺ ‘Retrieve him from descending into the pit:  I have found a ransom!    25.  Let his flesh become 

fresher than in youth;  let him be restored to the days of his youth.’ 

26.  – he [the man] will make entreaty to God that He may take pleasure in him, and [the mediator] will see his 

face with joyful shouting, and [God] will restore it [his life] to the man for his righteousness.   27.  He [the man] 

will look at men and say: 

 a man turned aside from his bad deed, reproved by a messenger of God ––––– 

↪ ‘I have sinned;  and I have perverted what is upright, and it did not benefit me.    28.  [God] has 

redeemed my soul from passing into the pit – my life has seen the light.’ 

29.  – see!  God performs all these things many times with mighty men   30.  to turn back his soul from ruin, so 

that he may be enlightened with the light of life.136 

31.  Pay attention, O Job!  Listen to me!  Keep silent, and I shall speak.   32.  If you have any response, then 

reply to me – speak, for I want to justify you –   33.  [but] if there are none [no responses] then listen to me;  

keep silent, and I shall teach you wisdom. 

34 
E-li´hu challenges the 3 comforters to produce a verdict, rather than more words.  Job 

has claimed to be righteous and so challenges God, but if God were given all his 
authority, then the one who challenges Him would bring about the destruction of 

earthling man. 

God is impartial, and will not repay Job or any man according to his obtuse attitude to 

judgement. 

1.  And E-li´hu continued responding by saying: 

 El´i-phaz, Bil´dad and Zo´phar ––––– E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite 

↩ 2.  LISTEN to my discourse, YOU “wise” ones, and give ear to me, YOU who know –   3.  for the ear 

makes a test of words just as the palate tastes when eating.    4.  Let us choose a verdict amongst 

ourselves [rather than further debate], to know what is good between ourselves.   5.  For Job has said: 

‘I am right, but God has turned aside my due judgement.   6.  Should I misrepresent my own 

judgement?  My wound is incurable yet there has been no transgression.’ 

 Job 29:14 ;  Job 27:2 ;  Job 9:17 
Job ––––– El´i-phaz, Bil´dad and Zo´phar 

7.  What valiant man is like Job, [who] drinks up derision like water   8.  and travels the path of those 

who practice lawlessness and walks with men of wickedness –   9.  for he has said: 

‘An able-bodied man does not profit by having pleasure in God.’ 

 Job 9:22 

10.  Therefore listen to me YOU men of heart: 

Far be it from the [true] God to act wrongly!  and the Almighty to act unjustly!   11.  for He will repay a 

man’s work to him, and He will cause it to come upon him according to a man’s path.137
   12.  Yes, 

surely God does not act wrongly, nor will the Almighty pervert judgement. 

                                                     

 

 
135 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – Ze´ lah-ha-E´leph [“a rib  in  a thousand”] the bur ial place of the King of Israel,  King Saul Joshua 18:28 
136 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah –  John 8:12 
137 Job 42:8 
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13.  “Who” has assigned the earth to Him?  “who” has appointed all of its people [under Him]?!   14.  If 

“he” were to set his heart upon Him, if he were to gather His [God’s] spirit and breath to himself,   15.  

[then] all flesh would expire together, and earthling man will return to the dust! 

 Job ––––– E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite 

↩ 16.  So if [you have] understanding, then hear this!  give ear to the call of my words. 

17.  Really will anyone who is hating justice govern?  and will you condemn a righteous and powerful one?   18.  

– to say to a king: 

‘You are good for nothing’ 

[or] to nobles: 

‘You are wicked’   ? 

19.  [How much less] to One Who has not shown partiality to princes and does not favour the noble one over 

the lowly one... for all of them are the work of His hands:   20.  they die in a moment, even in the middle of 

the night;  the people shake back and forth... and then pass away, [even] the powerful ones depart by 

[what is] no [man’s] hand.   21.  For His eyes are upon the ways of man, and He sees all his steps –   22.  there is 

neither darkness nor any deep shadow where those practising lawlessness may conceal themselves,   23.  for 

He sets no appointed time for any man138 to go to God in judgement. 

24.  He breaks powerful ones without any investigation and He makes others stand up instead of them –   25.  

hence He scrutinizes their works and He overthrows [them] at night, and they get crushed.   26.  He slaps 

them [just as He does to] wicked ones before the faces of onlookers   27.  because they have turned aside from 

following Him, and they have not considered any of His ways,   28.  so as to bring the outcry of the lowly one 

to Him... and so He hears the outcry of the afflicted ones. 

29.  When He causes rest, who can disturb it?  – and when He conceals [His] face, who can behold Him, 

whether it is toward a nation or toward a man?  –   30.  so that an apostate may not reign, that there be no-

one to ensnare the people. 

31.  For will anyone actually say to God Himself: 

‘I have borne [suffering], although I do not act corruptly;   32.  Teach me what I did not perceive;  if I 

have committed any unrighteousness, I shall not do [it] again’   ? 

33.  Will He give recompense from your standpoint because you [Job] spurn [judgement]?  You must choose, 

and not I... say what you know [to be true]! 

34.  Let men of conscience say to me – even a wise valiant man who is listening to me: 

35.  ‘Job speaks without knowledge, and his words are without wisdom.’ 

36.  My desire is for Job to be tested out to the limit for his answering like wicked men.   37.  For on top of his 

sin he adds revolt;  he claps [his hands in derision]139 among us and multiplies his sayings against the [true] 

God!140 

35 
E-li´hu compares Job to the beasts of the field and to those who cry out in their 

oppression – but not to God!  We should be wiser than the beasts in the field, not 

disregarding Him – as Job is by proclaiming his own righteousness 

1.  And E-li´hu continued, saying: 

 Job ––––– E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite 

⇐ 2.  Is this what you have regarded as justice?  You have said: 

‘My righteousness is more than God’s.’ 

                                                     

 

 
138 “places no [advanced] notice”. See John 7:6 
139 Job 36:18 
140 Job 35:16 
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3.  for you say: 

‘Of what use is it to You?  What benefit do I have more than by my sinning?’ 

 Job 10:7 ;  Job 9:22 

4.  I shall answer you and your companions with you: 

5.  Look up to heaven and see, and behold the clouds, [that] they are higher than you.   6.  If you sin, what do 

you accomplish against Him?  and [if] your revolts increase, what do you do to Him?   7.  If you are really in 

the right, what do you give to Him?  – or what does He receive from your hand?   8.  your wickedness is 

against a man – like you – and your righteousness toward a son of man. 

9.  The oppressed call for help because of the multitude of oppressions – they keep crying for help because 

of the arm of the great ones –   10.  and yet none says: 

‘Where is God my Grand Maker, the One giving melodies in the night?’141 

11.  He is the One teaching us more than the beasts of the earth, and He makes us wiser than even the 

[far-seeing] flying creatures of the heavens.   12.  There [among unwise ones] they [the oppressed] keep crying out, 

but He does not answer because of the arrogance of the bad ones. 

13.  God does not hear the untruth [spoken by people], and the Almighty does not inspect it –   14.  you say you 

do not behold Him, yet the legal case is before Him, and so you should wait anxiously for Him142 –   15.  

because He has not visited with His anger, He has also not taken note of the extreme rashness... [in Job’s 

sentiments]
   16.  ...so Job has opened his mouth wide for nothing;  he multiplies words without knowledge.143 

36 
E-li´hu states truth of God:  He will not preserve the wicked alive, but will exalt the 

humble as if to the thrones of kings. He uses their sufferings as a means to open their 

ears to His counsel – but with dire consequences for those who close their ears. 

Job’s intransigence places him in the judgement of wicked ones, but he can still humble 

himself 

1.  And E-li´hu said further: 

 Job ––––– E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite 

↩ 2.  Stay around me a little while, and I shall show you, because there is more to say about God.    3.  I shall 

fetch my knowledge from afar, and I shall ascribe righteousness to the One Who is fashioning me.    4.  

For my words are for a fact no falsehood – one with undefiled knowledge is with you. 

5.  Look!  God is mighty and will not reject a mighty one of good heart.   6.  He will not preserve anyone 

wicked alive, but He gives due justice to the afflicted ones.   7.  He will not withdraw His eyes from 

the righteous, but – like kings to the throne!  – he causes them to be seated forever, and they will 

be exalted. 

8.  And if they are bound in fetters [sins of the past] – caught in ropes of affliction –   9.  then He will tell 

them about their deeds and transgressions by which they have become proud [before God].   10.  And 

He will open their ear to reproof and He will say that they should turn back from lawlessness;   11.  if 

they obey and serve, they will finish their days in what is good and their years in pleasantness,    12.  

but if they do not obey, they will pass away – perhaps even by a missile – and they will expire 

without gaining knowledge...144
   13.  ...but those apostate in heart are storing up anger for themselves, 

for they do not cry for help because He has bound them.   14.  Their soul [breathing real life] will die in 

their youth [in immaturity], and their [limited] life among male temple prostitutes. 

                                                     

 

 
141 Job 33:14-17 
142 The wisdom of E- l i´hu shows his insight into God’s ways, things that were hidden from men – including Job –  at the start 
143 Job 34:37 ;  Job 38:2 
144 This is a signi ficant statement by E-li´hu – that people who do not listen to God will end their days without understanding of Him, He Who is 

their future and resurrector.   Their appr enticeship l ife will have been wasted 
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15.  He liberates the humble one in his affliction and uncovers their ear during the distress –   16.  and 

He will also certainly allure you from the mouth of distress!  – [a] broader space, not constraint,145 

will take its place, with good rich food filling your table... 

17.  ...But the judicial sentence upon the wicked one applies to you, [and that] judgement and verdict will be 

upheld.   18.  For [take care] that rage does not allure you into [derisory] hand-clapping,146 nor let the [onerous] 

size of the ransom lead you astray. 

19.  With what will He compare your cry?  Not with gold, nor all the forces of strength.   20.  Do not pant for 

the night – where one ascends over people beneath them [adopt an air of secluded superiority] –   21.  be on your 

guard against turning to hurtfulness, that you choose this rather than affliction. 

22.  Look!  God is inaccessible in His power – who can instruct like Him?!   23.  Who oversees Him on His way, 

and who has said [to God]: 

‘You have committed unrighteousness’ ?!  

24.  Remember that you should magnify His activity of which men have sung.   25.  All mankind have gazed 

upon it;  mortal man keeps on looking [at it] from afar.   26.  Behold!  God is more exalted than we can 

know, His years are beyond counting,   27.  for it is He Who [has always] draws up the drops of water;  they 

filter as rain for His mist,   28.  which the skies exude, dripping abundantly upon mankind. 

29.  Indeed, who can understand the expansion of the cloud,147 the crashings [thunder] of its lair?   30.  Look!  He 

has spread out His light over it – and He covers the bottom of the sea,   31.  for by them He rules the 

peoples, giving food in abundance.   32.  He fills His hands with lightning and commands it to strike,   33.  His 

booming [thunder] tells about it [the lightning], also to livestock of what is about to come. 

37 
It seems that this speech is actually prompted by a storm which is taking place, ad God 

speaks to Job from out of the storm in the next chapter. 

God’s power to shape the weather – to bestow punishment, or for the land, or to bestow 

a blessing – so effective that the animals understand its meaning.  Job is challenged to 

explain or perform these things, to calm a violent sky into a peaceful smooth shining 

mirror.  Should any man speak to God, at the risk of death through presumptuousness?  
So all men are encouraged to revere Him. 

 El´i-phaz, Bil´dad and Zo´phar ––––– E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite 

⇐ 1.  Indeed my heart trembles at this and leaps up from its place.    2.  LISTEN attentively, YOU men, 

to the rumbling of His voice, and the growling that goes forth from His mouth.    3.  He lets it loose 

under the whole of the heavens – and His lightning is to the ends of the earth.    4.  A sound roars 

after it;  He thunders with the sound of His superiority and He does not hold them back [rumbling 

and growling] when His voice is being heard. 

5.  God thunders wonderfully with His voice, doing great things that we cannot comprehend.   6.  For He 

says to the snow: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ ‘Fall earthward’ 

– also [to] the rain shower and [to] the downpour of His strength;   7.  He seals up the hand [curtails the 

ability of work] of every earthling man so that all men may know His work. 

8.  The creatures go into their lair or remain in their dens.   9.  the whirlwind comes out of the south 
[interior room, desert] and cold comes out of the north wind;   10.  the ice is given by the breath of God, so 

that the breadth of waters is constrained [frozen over].   11.  Yes, He over-ladens the cloud with 

moisture... His cloud scatters His lightning,   12.  and it is turned round by His steering [them] to do all 

that He commands them upon the face of the inhabitable earth;   13.  it comes forth as discipline, or 

for the land, or as His loving kindness. 

                                                     

 

 
145 Easing Job’s concerns that being humble to God – admitting his sinfu l attitude – wil l open him to greater suffering 
146 Job 34:37 
147 This is not sol iloquy – this is an actual store, timely, from which God will speak shortly Job 38:1 
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 Job ––––– E-li´hu the son of Bar´a-chel the Buz´ite 

⇐ 14.  Give ear to this, O Job – stand still and consider the wonderful works of God: 

15.  Do you know how God appointed them and when He caused the lightning of His cloud to flash?   16.  Do 

you understand about the balance of the cloud,148 the wonderful works of the One perfect in knowledge?   

17.  how your garments are hot when the earth lies still from the south?   18.  can you – like Him – beat out 

violent skies [to smoothness] like a molten mirror? 

19.  Let us know what we should say to Him – for we [E-li´hu and 3 comforters] cannot decide because of [our] 

darkness!   20.  Should He be told that I wish to speak?  or if a man speaks, surely he will be swallowed 

down [into She´ol]?! 

21.  Just now they do not see the light shining in the skies, when the wind has passed by and makes them 

clean...   22.  out of the north comes a golden splendour – fear-inspiring majesty around God   23.  the Almighty, 

Whom we have not found out, He being exalted in power, and He will not belittle justice and the 

abundance of righteousness. 

24.  Therefore let men fear Him!  He does not regard any who are wise in [their own] heart. 

38 
God begins His reply to Job –not aggressive or combative or patronising, but gentle and 

peaceful – encouraging Job to ponder and contemplate over creation, the laws of 

nature, and the sustenance of all life 

1.  And Jehovah began to answer149 Job from out of the windstorm, and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

⇒ 2.  Who is this that is obscuring counsel with words devoid of knowledge?150
   3.  Gird up your loins, please, 

like a valiant man and let Me question you – and you must inform Me: 

4.  Where were you when I founded the earth?151  tell [Me], if you have understanding...   5.  Who determined 

its measurements, do you know?  or Who stretched the measuring line upon it?   6.  Into what have its 

foundations been fastened, or Who laid its cornerstone,   7.  when the morning stars joyfully cried out 

together and all the sons of God began shouting for joy? 

8.  And [Who] barricaded the sea with doors when it gushed forth from the womb,   9.  when I placed the 

cloud as its garment and thick gloom as its swaddling band,152
   10.  and I hatched My regulation upon it and 

set up bar and doors,   11.  and said: 

 Almighty God 

≺ ‘This far you may come, and no further;  here is the limit to your proud waves”   ? 

12.  Was it from your days onward that you commanded the morning and caused the dawn to know its 

place?   13.  to take hold on the extremities of the earth, that the wicked ones might be shaken out from it?   

14.  It [the earth] transforms itself like clay under a seal, and things arrange themselves like garments;   15.  the 

light of [enlightenment for] the wicked ones is held back from them, and their raised arm gets broken. 

16.  Have you been to the vents of the sea, or have you walked about examining the abyss [the watery deep]?   17.  

Have the gates of death been revealed to you, or can you see the gates of the shadow of death [deep 

shadow]?   18.  Have you understood the expanses of the earth?  – tell, if you know it all!   19.  Where now is the 

pathway to where light resides?  – and darkness, where is its place   20.  that you should take it to its 

boundary and that you should understand the roadways to its house? 

                                                     

 

 
148 Job 36:29 
149 Job 11:5 
150 Job 35:16 
151 ( Compare the dialogue in between E-l i´jah” and A´gur the son of Ja´keh  (the gathered or captured one from among the blameless) Proverbs 

30:4 )  Throughout this, God does not shout at Job, but in reasoning lets him look at the vastness of creation – a c u r e  to his introspection 
152 Genesis 1:2 ;  Exodus 19:9 
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21.  Have you come to know because you were being born at that time, and [because] your days are many in 

number?   22.  Have you entered into the storehouses of the snow, or have you seen the storehouses of the 

hail   23.  which I have kept back for the time of distress, for the day of fight and war?153 

24.  From where is light distributed, [and] the east wind which scatters about upon the earth?   25.  Who has 

divided a channel for the flood, and a pathway for the lightning of thunder   26.  to make it rain upon land 

where there is no man – [even upon] the wilderness in which there has never been man –   27.  to satisfy the 

devastated and ruined places and to cause the places for vegetation to sprout? 

28.  Is there a Father for the rain, or Who gives birth to the dewdrops?   29.  From Whose belly does the ice 

come forth, and Who gives birth to the hoarfrost of heaven   30.  when the waters harden like a stone, and 

the surfaces of the watery deep grasp each other [freeze together]? 

31.  Can you bind the group of the Ki´mah constellation [Pleiades – “seven sisters (stars)”], or can you loosen the 

belt of the Ke´sil constellation [O-rion the hunter]?   32.  Can you bring forth the Maz´za-roth [signs (constellations) of 

the zodiac] in its appointed time?  and conduct the Ash constellation [“Great Bear”, “Ursa Major”] alongside its 

sons?154
   33.  Have you come to know the laws of the heavens, or could you put its jurisdiction in the earth?   

34.  Can you raise your voice to a cloud so that copious waters may cover you?   35.  Can you send forth 

lightnings that they may go [forth] and say to you: 

‘Here we are!’   ? 

36.  Who was it, then, that put wisdom in the cloud layers, or Who gave meaning to the celestial events?155
   

37.  Who can number the clouds wisely, or Who can tilt over the water jars of heaven [in timely downpour]   38.  

when the dust hardens into a lump, and the clods of earth cleave to each other? 

39.  Can you hunt prey for a lion – can you satisfy the appetite of young lions,   40.  when they crouch in the 

dens [or] lie in wait in the covert?   41.  Who prepares game for the raven when its own young ones cry to 

God for help,156 while they keep wandering about because of lack of food? 

39 
 Almighty God ––––– Job 

↪ 1.  Do you know the season for birth for the mountain goats?  can you observe when the hinds calve?    2.  

Can you count the lunar months that they fulfil, and the time that they give birth?   3.  ...they bow down, 

they cleave open to bear their young ones, casting out their afterbirth.157
   4.  Their sons become robust, 

they grow larger in the open field, they go forth... and do not return to them. 

5.  Who sent forth as free the wild donkey, and Who the very bands of the swift donkey158
   6.  for whom I 

have appointed the desert plain as a house and the salt country as their dwelling places?   7.  It laughs at 

the turmoil of a town and does not hear any driver;   8.  the gleanings of mountains are its pasturage and it 

examines every sort of green plant. 

9.  Will a wild bull serve you, or lodge by your manger?   10.  Can you bind fast a wild bull in the furrow with 

his ropes, or will it harrow [plough] low plains behind you?   11.  Will you trust in it because of its abundant 

power, will you delegate your toil to it?   12.  Will you rely on it that it will bring back your seed and gather it 

to your threshing floor? 

13.  The wing of the ostrich flapped joyously, but [has she] the pinions and the plumage of a stork [literally:  “a 

kind bird”]?   14.  for she leaves her eggs in the earth and keeps them warm in the dust,   15.  and she forgets that 

some foot may crush them or a wild beast of the field may trample on them.   16.  She is unfeeling toward 

her sons, as if not hers – even though her toil [brooding] may be in vain [because they die through neglect] she 

is not alarmed –   17.  for God has allowed her to forget wisdom and He has not given her any 

understanding:   18.  when she flaps [her wings] on high she laughs at the horse and at its rider.159 

                                                     

 

 
153 Hail against Phar´aoh Exodus 9:17-26;  Joshua chasing the 5 kings of the Am´or -ites Joshua 10:11  ; 
154 Reference to Job’s citing these in Job 9:9 
155 Matthew 2:1-2 
156 See Revelation 5:13  where all creation will  cry out in appreciation to God  
157 The Hebrew means “rope”, but would appear to be a euphermism for the placenta and umbilical  cord  
158 Bound together –  the tame to mellow the wild –  but breaking the bonds frees them both into the wild. Prophetic Matthew 21:2 
159 An ostrich is a match at speed for many horses,  but in that competition she forgets her vulnerable young on the ground…  
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19.  Can you give mightiness to the horse?  can you clothe its neck with a rustling mane?   20.  Can you cause it 

to leap like a locust?  The grandeur of its snorting is frightful;   21.  it paws in the low plain, and elated in 

[its] power it goes forth to meet armour.   22.  It laughs at dread and is not afraid, neither does it turn back 

before a sword.   23.  A quiver rattles against it – the glittering spear and a javelin.   24.  It swallows up [the miles 

of running in] the earth with pounding and excitement, neither can he stand still at the sound of the [war] 

trumpet:   25.  as soon as the horn blows it says 

‘Ahaa!’ 

and it smells the battle from far off, the uproar of chiefs and the shouting. 

26.  Does the falcon soar because of your wisdom, spreading its wings to the south?   27.  or does the eagle fly 

upward at your bidding and make his nest on high?   28.  It roosts and lodges itself on a crag, upon the tooth 

of a crag and a nest;   29.  from there he explores for food, its eyes keep looking far into the distance.   30.  And 

its young ones sip the blood;  wherever the slain are, there he is.160 

40 
Job concedes... but Jehovah describes the strong and majestic creature – the Be-

he´moth – which shows no arrogance or pride, but is quiet strength itself... 

1.  And Jehovah announced to Job saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

↪ 2.  Should the faultfinder contend with the Almighty?  let the reprover [Job] of God answer that.161 

3.  ...and Job answered Jehovah and said: 

↩ 4.  See!  I am small... how shall I reply to You?  I will put my hand over my mouth.    5.  I have spoken once, 

but I will not answer – that is, twice, but I will add nothing. 

God invites Job – if he is truly clean – to act as judg eand to execute sentence and 

vengeance upon every wicked one he sees, so that his own hand may be self-sufficient 

and not need God’s help. 

6.  And Jehovah responded to Job from out of the windstorm and said: 

↪ 7.  Gird up your loins, please, like a valiant man;  I shall ask you, and you inform Me: 

8.  Will you invalidate My justice?  will you pronounce Me wicked in order that you may be in the right?162 

–   9.  or do you have an arm like that of the [true] God, and can you make it thunder with a voice like His?   

10.  [If so] then adorn yourself – please – with superiority and highness163 and clothe yourself with dignity 

and splendour.   11.  Scatter the furious outbursts of your anger, and look on every one who is haughty and 

bring him low –   12.  look upon every proud one and subdue him, and tread down the wicked beneath 

them...   13.  ...hide [bury] them together in the dust, wrap up their faces [with a shroud] in secret [buried in secret]
   

14.  and I Myself shall admit that your right hand can save you! 

15.  Here now is Be-he´moth164 [possibly “hippopotamus” – or ancient dinosaur] that I have made as well as you;  he eats 

green grass just as a bull does.   16.  Here now – his power is in his hips and his dynamic energy in 

abdominal muscles.   17.  It bends its tail like a cedar;  the sinews of its testicles are interwoven [with it].   18.  

His bones are like copper tubes, his ribs are like wrought-iron bars.   19.  He is the beginning of the ways of 

God;  his Maker could bring His sword near to him...   20.  The mountains bear their produce for him where 

all the wild beasts of the field play.   21.  He lies down under the shady lotus trees, In the cover of reeds and 

swamps.   22.  The lotus trees keep him shaded;  the willows of the water courses surround him.   23.  He lies 

upon the river, but does not run in panic – he is confident that the Jordan could burst forth against its 

mouth [without harming him] –   24.  he takes it [the flow of the Jordan] against his eyes, and his nose pierces 

through tangles [of reeds]. 

                                                     

 

 
160 Prophetic of Jerusalem “the crag” Matthew 24:27-29 ;  Luke 17:37 
161 What a privilege – God is inviting Job to speak to Him! 
162 Matthew 7:1-2;   Genesis 3:11-12 
163 Verses 10 – 14 are an invitation to Job to act as God Himself , i f he is able  
164 I t is unlikely that the Be -he´moth and the Le-vi´a-than would be in the vicinity – even i f they were hippopotamus and crocodile,  which would 

be common in the Nile, but less so in the Jordan..  Possibly, Job is being shown these ( the first of God’s ways ) in a visio n 
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41 
Finally God shows the Le-vi´a-than which is associated with satan, and the fiery gliding 

serpent – which has no fear whatsoever – is impervious to any approach, and is far far 

stronger than any proud man.  Job’s brief spell of pride has been shown to be futile:  

God’s creatures are more powerful, more serene, more graceful, and more impervious 
to his pride than he could ever imagine. 

If Job will fear the Le-vi´a-than having put his hand upon it, then he should be in awe of 

Almighty God... upon Whom he has presumed to place his hand. 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

↪ 1.  Can you draw out Le-vi´a-than [possibly crocodile] with a fishhook, or can you hold down its tongue with a 

rope?   2.  Can you put a rush [rope] in its nostrils or bore its jaws with a thorn?    3.  Will it make many 

entreaties to you or will it say soft words to you?165
   4.  Will it conclude a covenant with you166 that you 

may take it as a slave to time indefinite?    5.  Will you play with it as with a bird, or will you tie it [as a 

pet] for your young girls?   6.  Will partners wrangle over it?  will they divide it up among tradesmen?    7.  

Will you fill its skin with harpoons or its head with fish spears? 

8.  [No... but] put your hand upon it... remember the battle...  do not do it again. 

9.  Look!  One’s expectation about it was deceptive!  will one not be hurled down at the mere sight of it?   10.  

No one is so deadly that he might stir it up – so who is able to stand before Me?   11.  Who has anticipated 

Me, that I ought to repay?  Everything under the Heavens is Mine! 

⇒ 12.  I shall not keep silent about its limbs, [its] mightiness and the grace of its proportions: 

13.  Who has stripped off its [scaly] garment?  who can enter into its double jaw?   14.  Who has opened the 

doors of its face?  its teeth round about are frightful.   15.  Its scales protrude proudly, yet are closed as with 

a tight seal –   16.  they fit closely, one to the other so that not even air can come in between them.   17.  They 

cling together, each seizing the other, and they cannot be separated.   18.  Light flashes forth when it 

sneezes, and its eyes are like the beams of dawn.167 

19.  Glistenings flash out of its mouth, and sparks escape from it.   20.  Smoke goes forth out of its nostrils as 

from a steaming pot or kettle.   21.  Its breath is tongues of flame, and flashes forth out of its mouth.   22.  

Strength lodges in its neck, and despair leaps before it.   23.  The folds of its flesh cling together;  they are as 

a casting upon it, immovable.   24.  Its heart is cast like stone, yes cast like a lower millstone. 

25.  Strong men shrink away from its raising it up – in panic, they defecate:   26.  the one striking it with the 

sword is of no avail, neither is spear, nor dart or nor coat of mail.   27.  It regards iron as mere straw, copper 

as rotten wood.   28.  An arrow does not chase it away;  sling-stones are as mere stubble;   29.  a club is treated 

as a mere straw, and it laughs at the rattling of a javelin. 

30.  Its underparts are as sharp shards of pottery – it spreads its spikes168 upon the mire.   31.  It causes the 

depths to boil just like a pot – it makes the sea like an ointment pot.   32.  It makes a pathway shine behind 

itself;  one would regard the watery deep as grey [the grey of old age].   33.  There is not the like of it upon the 

ground, such a one created to be without fear.   34.  It sees all the arrogant ones;  it is king over all the sons 

of pride. 

42 
1.  And Job gave a response169 to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Job 

↩ 2.  I have come to know that You can do all things, and there is no notion that can be withheld from 

You. 

3.  ‘Who is this that is obscuring counsel without knowledge?’ 

                                                     

 

 
165 Comparing the manner of the things which frighten Job with the kindly manner of God  
166 A mocking tone – crocodiles have barely visible ears Exodus 21:5-6 – but also a promise proposed to Job – wow! 
167 The slit of a crocodi le’s eye has a black iris ( like land which is dark in contrast to its eyes bri lliant yellow, the light of dawn ) 
168 Reference to the “sharp shards of pottery”  skin of i ts underbelly 
169 Job 40:7 
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 Job 38:2 

hitherto I talked... but I did not understand things which are too wonderful for me, which I did not [even] 

know. 

4.  ‘Hear, please, and I Myself shall speak... I shall question you, and you inform Me.’ 

 Job 40:7 

5.  In hearsay I have heard about You, but now my own eye sees You.   6.  That is why I spurn myself and I 

repent on top of this dust and ashes. 

7.  And it came about after Jehovah had spoken these words to Job, that Jehovah spoke to El´i-phaz the 

Te´man-ite: 

 Almighty God ––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite 

⇒ My anger has grown hot against you – and your two companions – for YOU men have not spoken 

what is truthful concerning Me as My servant Job has. 

⇒ 8.  And now take for yourselves seven bulls and seven rams and go to My servant Job, and YOU men 

must offer up a burnt sacrifice in YOUR own behalf... but Job My servant must pray for YOU.170  I shall 

accept only his face – so as not to deal with YOU according to YOUR disgraceful folly,171 for YOU have 

not spoken what is truthful concerning Me, as My servant Job has. 

9.  – accordingly El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite and Bil´dad the Shu´hite [and] Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite went 

and did as Jehovah had told them;  and Jehovah accepted Job’s face. 

10.  And Jehovah turned back Job’s captive condition after he had prayed in behalf of his companions, and 

Jehovah gave Job twice the portion he had before. 

11.  And all his brothers and all his sisters and all those formerly knowing him came to him, and they ate 

bread with him in his house and sympathised with him and comforted him over all the calamity that 

Jehovah had let come upon him;  and each one gave him a piece of silver and a gold ring. 

12.  Thus Jehovah blessed the end of Job more than his beginning, so that he came to have fourteen 

thousand sheep and six thousand camels and a thousand spans of cattle and a thousand she-asses.   13.  He 

also came to have seven sons and three daughters:172
 

14.  and called the name of the first Je-mi´mah [“warm, affectionate” (“day by day”)] 

and the name of the second Ke-zi´ah [“cassia” – the type of spice] 

and the name of the third Ker´en-ha-Puch [“horn of antimony” (black eye-makeup)]. 

15.  – and no women were found as pretty as Job’s daughters in all the land... and their father gave them an 

inheritance in among their brothers. 

16.  And Job continued living after this a [further] hundred and forty years and came to see his sons and his 

grandsons – four generations!   17.  And gradually Job died, old and satisfied with days! 

 

                                                     

 

 
170 Job becomes a priest to them 
171 Job 34:10 
172 Their  names mean “dove”, “cinnamon perfume” and “horn of eye -paint” – emphasising their  particular  beauti ful  characteristics  
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Psalms (book 1) 

Psalms 
BOOK ONE 
(Psalms 1 – 41) 

1 
1.  Happy is the man that has not walked in the counsel of the wicked ones [morally wrong], 

and does not stand on the road of sinners [guilty, criminals], 

and does not sit in the seat of ridiculers, 

2.  but whose delight is in the law of Jehovah, 

and who ponders over His law by day and by night. 

3.  And he will become like a tree that has been transplanted beside streams of water,1 

that brings forth its fruit in its season and whose leaf does not wither... 

– everything he does will prosper! 

4.  The wicked are not like that, 

but are like the chaff which the wind whisks away; 

5.  that is why the wicked ones will not stand up in the judgement, 

nor sinners in the assembly of righteous ones. 

6.  For Jehovah discerns the way of the righteous ones, 

but the way of wicked ones will perish. 

2 
1.  Why do the nations rage 

and their communities murmur in vain? 

2.  The kings of the land take their stand 

And the [diverse] princes consult together – unitedly – 

against Jehovah and against His anointed one:2 

3.  [Saying:] 

 Kings and princes of the land ––––– 

≺ ‘Let us tear their halter [“restraint imposed upon us”] apart 

and cast their ropes away from us!’ 

4.  The One sitting in the heavens will laugh; 

Jehovah will deride them... 

5.  then He will speak to them in His anger 

and will terrify them in the heat of His burning anger: 

6.  [Saying:] 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ I have installed My king upon My Holy mountain Zion. 

7.  I recount to the statute which Jehovah said to me [regarding his son Soĺ o-mon]: 

                                                     

 

 
1 Psalm 23:1-2 
2 Revelation 16:13-16;   Revelation 17:12-14 These kings would be Phi-lis´tine,  Syrian,  Mo´ab-ite and Am´mon-ite and E´dom-ite - the ones whom 

David had quashed as he settled the whole of the Promised Land prior to the kingship of “the anointed one” - his son Sol´o-mon 
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“You are My son – today, I have become your Father. 3  

8.  Ask of Me, and I will give [the people of] the nations as your inheritance 

And the ends of the earth as your possession.4 

9.  You will break them with a rod of iron, 

You will shatter them like a potter’s vessel.”5 

 2nd Samuel 7:14 ;  2nd Samuel 22:44 ;  2nd Samuel 23:6 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– David, about Sol´o-mon 

 King David ––––– Kings of earth 

⇒ 10.  ...So now, O kings, ACT wisely; 

Let yourselves be corrected, O judges of the earth. 

11.  Serve Jehovah with fear, and rejoice [...but] with trembling.6 

12.  Kiss the son [Sol´o-mon], that He [God] may not become incensed 

and YOU may perish [from] the way [of life]7  when His anger flares [just] a little. 

Those who take refuge in Him will be happy! 

A melody of David 
when he fled on account of Ab´sa-lom his son. 

3 
 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah, how my adversaries have multiplied! 

how they rise up against me! 

2.  Many are saying of my soul: 

 enemies of King David ––––– 

≺ ‘There is no salvation by God for him.’ 

♫ Sé lah 

3.  ...and yet You, O Jehovah, are a shield about me, 

My glory!  and the One lifting up my head. 

4.  I have called to Jehovah with my voice, 

and He will answer me from His Holy mountain. 

♫ Sé lah 

5.  I laid down, and I slept... 

I awoke [unharmed]  for Jehovah keeps supporting me. 

6.  I shall not be afraid of ten thousands of people8 

who array themselves against me round about. 

≻ 7.  Do arise, O Jehovah!  Save me, O my God! 

for [in the past] You have struck all my enemies on the jaw 

and broken the teeth of the wicked one. 

                                                     

 

 
3 2nd Samuel 7:14 ;  ( Mark 1:11 ;  Luke 3:22  )  This is the sign of the new King David, the prophesied Mes -si´ah Acts 13:33 
4 2nd Samuel 22:44 
5 2nd Samuel 23:6  . Compare Revelation 2:26-28 
6 Asking them to be a prophetic example, not intransigent l ike many worshippers James 2:19 
7 Tied to betrayal Matthew 26:48-50 ;  Mark 14:39-49;  Luke 22:47-48 ;  John 18:1-9 and deception Genesis 27:24-27 and an example of sincerity – 

the Kiss asked for Luke 7:36-50 
8 1 s t Samuel 18:7 
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8.  Salvation belongs to Jehovah. 

≻ Your blessing is upon Your people.9 

♫ Sé lah 

To the director on stringed instruments. 
A melody of David. 

4 
 Almighty God ––––– King David 

⇐ 1.  Hear me, O God of my righteousness, when I call. 

You have [previously] made a broad space of my dire straits... 

Show me favour and hear my prayer. 

 King David ––––– those opposing him 

⇒ 2.  YOU sons of men, how long must my glory be insulted, 

[While] YOU keep loving empty things, 

[While] YOU keep striving after deception? 

♫ Sé lah 

3.  Know that Jehovah has distinguished His loyal one – 

Jehovah will hear when I call to Him. 

4.  Be agitated [against me].... but do not sin. 

Speak in YOUR heart, upon YOUR bed... but keep silent.10 

♫ Sé lah 

5.  Offer the sacrifices of righteousness, 

And trust in Jehovah. 

6.  There are many saying: 

 Worried doubters ––––– King David 

↻ ‘Who will show us good?’ 

↩ “Lift up the light of Your face upon us, O Jehovah.” 

 Numbers 6:26 

 Almighty God ––––– King David 

7.  You put rejoicing in my heart 

greater than in the time when their grain and their new wine abounded. 

8.  I will lie down and sleep in peace, 

For You Alone, O Jehovah, make me dwell in security. 

To the director for Ne´hi-loth [flute music]. 
A melody of David. 

5 
 Almighty God ––––– King David 

⇐ 1.  Do hear my words, O Jehovah;  understand my sighing. 

                                                     

 

 
9 David’s final word is not for himsel f, but for God’s people  
10 Later tightened by his son King Sol´o -mon Ecc les iastes 10:20 
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2.  Do pay attention to the sound of my cry for help, 

O my King and my God, which I am praying to You. 

3.  You will hear my voice in the morning, O Jehovah 

In the morning I shall address myself to You and wait... 

4.  For You are not a God Who delights in wickedness – 

No one bad may dwell with You, 

5.  No foolish ones may take their stand in front of Your eyes – 

You hate all vain ones; 

6.  You will destroy those speaking a lie – 

– [for] Jehovah detests a man of bloodshed and deception. 

7.  ...But as for me, I shall come into Your house 

in the abundance of Your loving-kindness! 

I shall bow down – in reverence – toward Your temple of Holiness [the Heavens]. 

⇐ 8.  O Jehovah, lead me in Your righteousness on account of those hostile toward me; 

Make Your way straight before me. 

9.  For there is nothing trustworthy in their mouth; 

Their heart is covetousness, their throat is an open grave 

– they flatter with their tongue just for gain. 

⇐ 10.  Declare them guilty, O God; 

They will fall by their own counsels. 

Thrust them away for the multitude of their transgressions... 

because [in being hostile to me] they have rebelled against You! 

11.  But all those taking refuge in You will become joyful – 

they will cry out joyfully to time indefinite 

and You will screen over them,11 

And those loving Your Name will exult in You! 

12.  For You Yourself will bless anyone righteous, O Jehovah; 

You will surround them with a large shield of favour. 

To the director on 8-stringed instruments 
on the lower octave. 
A melody of David. 

6 
Possibly concerning the sin with Bath-she´ba, whereby David had her husband U-ri j́ah 

the Hit t́ite killed. 

 Almighty God ––––– King David 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah, do not reprove me in Your anger, 

And do not chastise me in Your rage. 

2.  Show me favour, O Jehovah, for I am fading away! 

                                                     

 

 
11 See Christ’s yearning expressing God’s frustration and sadness Matthew 23:37-38 ;  Luke 13:34 
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Heal me, O Jehovah, for my bones have been shaken. 

3.  Yes, my soul has been deeply shaken; 

And You, O Jehovah... how long [will You be silent]? 

4.  Do return, O Jehovah, do rescue my soul, 

Save me on account of Your loving-kindness; 

5.  for there is no mention of You in death – 

Who will praise You in She´ol? 

6.  I have grown weary with my sighing; 

I swim on my bed all night long – 

I saturate my couch with my tears. 

7.  My eye has become weak from vexation – 

It has grown old because of all my stresses. 

 King David ––––– hurtful men 

≺ 8.  Get away from me, all YOU troublemakers, for Jehovah has heard the sound of my weeping;    

9.  Jehovah has heard my request for favour, and Jehovah will receive my prayer. 

10.  Let my enemies become shamed and greatly alarmed; 

They will turn back, and suddenly!  they will be ashamed. 

A dirge of David that he sang to Jehovah  
concerning the words of Cush the Ben j́a-min-ite.12 

7 
David doubts himself after the death of his son, Ab´sa-lom – but declares that the wicked 

fall into their own trap, just as Ab´sa-lom has done 

 Almighty God ––––– King David 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah my God, I have fled to You for protection. 

Save me from all those persecuting me and deliver me,   2.  that no one may tear my soul to pieces as a lion 

does, crunching [on my bones] when there is no deliverer. 

3.  O Jehovah my God, if I have done this – if there is evil on my hands,   4.  if I have repaid evil to the one 

rewarding me, or [if] I have despoiled my oppressors for nothing –   5.  [then] let an enemy pursue my soul 

and let him overtake and trample my life down to the earth and lay my glory in the dust. 

♫ Sé lah 

6.  Do arise, O Jehovah, in Your anger;  lift Yourself up at the outbursts of my adversaries and rouse the 

judgement which You have appointed13 concerning me.   7.  And let the assembly of Gentile communities 

stand around You, and may You return on high [to judge]. 

8.  Jehovah will pass judgement on the peoples. 

⇐ Judge me!  O Jehovah, on my righteousness and my integrity.   9.  Please, may the badness of wicked ones 

come to an end, and may You establish the righteous one; 

– the righteous God tests out hearts and minds. 

10.  My shield is through God, Who saves those upright in heart. 

11.  God is a righteous Judge, 

And God is hurling denunciations every day – 

                                                     

 

 
12 2nd Samuel 18:31-33 
13 Psalm 2:7-8 
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12.  if anyone will not return, He will sharpen His sword; 

He will bend His bow, and He will make it ready [for shooting]. 

13.  He has prepared the instruments of death for him [the unrepentant], 

He will make His arrows flaming ones. 

14.  Look!  the one bound with lawlessness 

has conceived mischief and given birth to falsehood. 

15.  He has opened a pit [for catching prey], and dug in it – 

but he will fall into the trap [that] he went making. 

16.  His mischief will return upon his own head, 

And his own violence will fall upon his head. 

17.  I shall laud Jehovah according to His righteousness, 

And I will make melody to the Name of Jehovah the Most High! 

To the director upon the Git t́ith [“a wine-press”]14. 
A melody of David. 

8 
David astonished to realise that mankind has been given authority over God’s creation 

1.  O Jehovah our Lord, how majestic is Your Name throughout the earth, 

You Who have placed Your glory above the heavens! 

2.  You have ordained strength from the mouth of children!  and sucklings!  15  

on account of Your adversaries, 

so as to make the enemy – and the avenger – desist. 

3.  When I see Your heavens – the works of Your fingers, 

The moon and the stars that You have fixed in place – 

4.  What is a man that You keep him in mind? 

And the son of man that You take care of him? 

5.  for You made him [just] a little less than godlike ones, 16  

and then You crowned him with glory and splendour! 

6.  You make him rule over the works of Your hands; 

You have set everything under his feet:17 

7.  all the flocks and cattle – the beasts of the field! 

8.  the birds of the heavens and the fish of the sea 

[and] anything traversing the paths of the seas. 

9.  O Jehovah our Lord, how majestic is Your Name in all the earth! 

                                                     

 

 
14 This would seem to be a genuine song for those pressing wine!  The other 2 Git´tith Psalms – 81 and 84 –  have the same swing to them 
15 Matthew 21:16 
16 Hebrews 2:6 
17 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Psalm 110:1-2 
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To the director upon Muth-lab´ben [“to die for the son”]. 
A melody of David. 

918 
Set after David has taken his throne in Zion, reflecting on how God acted for him 

against other nations in the past... and asking Him to intervene again.  This may be in 

reference to Syria and Am´mon fighting against David’s forces at the city of Med´e-ba, 

where David’s forces under Jo´ab and A-bish´ai faced armies both in front and behind – 

only for their own city to fall as a consequence 

 Almighty God ––––– King David 

≻ 1.  I will laud [You], O Jehovah, with all my heart;  I will recount all Your wonderful works. 

2.  I will rejoice and jump for joy over You, I will make melody to Your Name, O Most High. 

3.  When my enemies turn back, they will become feeble and perish from before You... 

4.  For You have executed my judgement and my cause;  You have sat on the throne judging with 

righteousness. 

5.  You have rebuked nations, You have destroyed the wicked one [morally wrong].  You have wiped out 

their name to time indefinite, even forever. 

6.  The enemy have come to their finish:  perpetual desolation.  You have uprooted their cities and 

their reputation19 has perished with them. 

7.  As for Jehovah, He will sit to time indefinite, 

Firmly establishing His throne for judgement. 

8.  And He will judge the inhabited earth in righteousness; 

He will rule communities even-handedly. 

9.  And Jehovah will be a secure refuge for anyone crushed, 

a secure refuge in times of distress. 

⇐ 10.  And those knowing Your Name will have confidence in You, 

For You have not forsaken those who look for You, O Jehovah. 

 King David ––––– 

≺ 11.  MAKE melody YOU people, to Jehovah Who is dwelling in Zion;  speak of His deeds among 

the peoples [of Israel].   12.  For the One Who requires blood [in retribution] will remember them – 

He will not forget the outcry of the afflicted. 

13.  Show me favour, O Jehovah – see my misery by those hating me, O You Who heave me up from the 

gates of death –   14.  in order that I may declare all Your praiseworthy deeds in the gates of the daughter of 

Zion [Jerusalayim], that I may be joyful in Your salvation.  

15.  The nations have drowned in the pit that they have made – 

their own foot has been caught in the net which they hid.20 

16.  Jehovah is known by the judgement He has executed: 

And the wicked one has been ensnared by the work of his own hands. 

♫ Hig-gá ion.  Sé lah 21 

17.  Wicked people will turn back to She´ol – 

all the nations oblivious of God – 

                                                     

 

 
18 Some editions impose an acrostic nature to this and the next psalm as a pair ing, but while a pairing is reasonable – as only the f irst of the two 

psalms has a preface – the text does not support an acrostic structure  
19 Reputation,  aura,  legend, proverbial name 
20 Psalm 7:8-16 
21 Pause for thought 
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18.  for the poor one will not always be forgotten, 

Nor will the hope of the humble ever perish. 

≻ 19.  Do arise, O Jehovah!  do not let men prevail.  Let the nations be judged before Your face.    20.  Place 

fear [awe] in them, O Jehovah, that the nations may know that they are but men. 

♫ Sé lah 

10 
David laments those who lie in wait to plunder others – something which has become 

commonplace, whereas God’s ways have been almost totally discarded 

 Almighty God ––––– King David 

⇐ 1.  Why, O Jehovah, do You stand remote?  [why] do You make Yourself hidden in times of distress? 

2.  In his haughtiness, the wicked one hotly pursues the afflicted one – may they [themselves] be seized by 

the schemes they have devised –   3.  for the wicked boasts over his selfish longing and he blesses the 

plunderer [who provides him with his cravings] and spurns Jehovah. 

4.  The wicked one – with his nose in the air!  – does not seek God Who is no part of his schemes. 

5.  His ways are perverted. 

⇐ Your judicial rulings are high up out of his range; 

he [the wicked one] makes those who try to counsel him sigh... 

6.  He has said in his heart: 

 Wicked one ––––– 

↻ ‘I shall not be shaken;  I shall have no distress for generation after generation.’ 

7.  His mouth is full of cursings and of deceptions and fraud. 

Perversity and wickedness [lie] under his tongue [waiting to be uttered]. 

8.  He sits lurking in the courtyards... 

he smites the innocent in concealed places, 

his eyes secretly watch for some vulnerable soul. 

9.  He lurks secretly like a lion in his covert... 

He lies in wait to carry away some afflicted one, 

He catches the afflicted one when he draws him into his net – 

10.  he collapses, he stoops [as a lure] so that the unfortunate might fall into his clutches. 

11.  He has said in his heart: 

↻ ‘God has forgotten...  He has concealed His face...  He will certainly never see [it].’ 

⇐ 12.  Do arise, O Jehovah.  O God, lift up Your hand.  Do not forget the afflicted ones. 

13.  Why does the wicked one spurn God?  [because] he has said in his heart that You will not see it! 

14.  ...Certainly You have seen;  You [actively] look for trouble and weariness, to avenge it by Your hand.  

The poor one entrusts [himself] to You, and You Yourself have become Helper to the bereaved.[r2] 

⇐ 15.  Break the arm of the wicked and the evil one.  May You search out his wickedness [until] You find 

no more. 

 Joyful shout of God’s people at a future date ––––– 

16.  Jehovah is King to time indefinite, even forever. 

The nations have perished out of His earth. 

 Exodus 15:18-19 (paraphrased) 

Victory song of Moses 
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17.  You heard the yearning of the depressed ones, O Jehovah, You will firmly secure their heart.  You will 

pay attention with Your ear   18.  to judge the bereaved and the crushed one, [so] that earthling man may 

cause no further trembling [to them]. 

To the director. 
Of David. 

11 
There is no account which describes King David fleeing to Jerusalayim, so this must 

refer to his time on the run with his followers, living in the mountains away from King 

Saul and his arrows – the ones setting traps for him 

1.  I have taken refuge in Jehovah! 

How dare YOU men say to my soul: 

 David and his men ––––– wicked men 

⇐ ‘...FLIT away [sadly] to YOUR mountain [wilderness crag, NOT Jerusalayim], like a [little hopping] bird!’ 

2.  For look!  The wicked ones are bending the bow, 

They have drawn their arrow with the bowstring, 

To shoot in the dusk at those upright in heart. 

3.  When the foundations are torn down, 

What can the righteous one do? 

4.  Jehovah is in His Holy temple – Jehovah’s throne in the heavens – 

His eyes see [and] His Own beaming eyes examine the sons of men. 

5.  Jehovah investigates the righteous one, 

But His soul hates the wicked one and anyone loving violence. 

6.  He will rain down fire and sulphur upon the nets of the wicked ones 

and a dreadful tempest as the portion of their cup, 

7.  because righteous Jehovah loves righteousness; 

The upright ones will behold His face! 

To the director on the lower octave. 
A melody of David. 

12 
David bemoans the lack of faithful and loyal people in Israel, due to Saul’s madness 

 Almighty God ––––– King David 

⇐ 1.  Help[me], O Jehovah, for the loyal one has come to his end, because faithful people have vanished 

from among the sons of men.    2.  They spread lies, one to the other;  slandering with flattering lips and a 

double heart.22 

3.  Jehovah will cut off all flattering lips, 

The tongue that spreads insolent things, 

4.  Those who have said: 

 haughty, unfaithful people ––––– 

↻ ‘We shall prevail by our tongue, and our lips are our own!  Who will be a master over us?!’ 

                                                     

 

 
22 Proverbs 20:19 
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 Almighty God ––––– 

↪ 5.  I will arise now!  because of the ravage of the afflicted ones, and the shrieking of the destitute, 

says Jehovah. 

whoever is being made to sigh I will place in safety. 

6.  The sayings of Jehovah are pure sayings, 

as silver refined in a smelting furnace of earth, clarified seven times. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

↩ 7.  You Yourself, O Jehovah, will guard them;  You will preserve us from this [faithless and disloyal]23 

generation to time indefinite. 

8.  The wicked ones walk about everywhere 

when the vilest sons of men are exalted. 

To the director. 
A melody of David. 

13 
This seems to be a pleading song, showing David’s fragility and confessing that his 

safety relies on God. 

... but it is a report – a narration of an earlier event – because the last line declares that 

God did answer, and that David was joyful! 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  How long, O Jehovah, will You forget me?  Forever?  How long will You conceal Your face from me?24 

2.  How long shall I deliberate in my soul [wonder what to do], with grief in my heart by day?  How long will my 

enemy be exalted over me? 

3.  Do look [upon me];  answer me, O Jehovah my God.  Make my eyes shine, that I may not fall asleep in 

death,   4.  that my enemy may not say: 

 enemy of King David ––––– 

≺ ‘I have prevailed over him!’ 

[and] my adversaries rejoice that I am made to stagger. 

5.  As for me, I have trusted in Your loving-kindness;  let my heart rejoice in Your salvation. 

6.  I will sing to Jehovah, for He has dealt rewardingly with me! 

To the director.  Of David. 

14 
Spoken during the years that David was being pursued by Saul, when Samuel had died 

and the Phi-lis t́ines were making opportunist attacks against a nation whose king 

Jehovah had rejected.  The “stupid one” might be King Saul himself... 

Prophetically David speaks of the time he will make Mt. Zion the site of his kingship – 
and unite Israel and Judah which have been split by Saul’s deranged pursuit of him. 

1.  The stupid one has said in his heart: 

 –––––– senseless one 

↻ ‘There is no Jehovah.’ 

They cause ruin, they have a loathsome effect... no one does any good. 

                                                     

 

 
23 Stated in the 1 s t verse Psalm 12:1 Quoted by the Mes-si´ah Matthew 17:14-21;  Luke 9:37-42 
24 Psalm 89:46 ;  ( Psalm 79:5 ) 
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2.  Jehovah looked down from heaven upon the sons of men, 

To see whether there exists anyone having insight, anyone seeking Jehovah... 

3.  They have all turned aside, they are [all] corrupt together; 

There is no one doing good... not even one. 

4.  Have these practicers of wickedness not learned?  these ones who devour my people as they would eat 

bread, never calling upon Jehovah?!25 

5.  They [the stupid rebels] were filled with a great dread there 

For Jehovah is among the righteous generation. 

 David ––––– senseless one 

↪ 6.  YOU people have shamed the very prudence of the afflicted one, 

Because Jehovah is his refuge. 

7.  O that the salvation of Israel were from out of Zion!26 

When Jehovah gathers back the exiled ones of His people, 

Then Jacob will be joyful, then Israel will rejoice! 

A melody of David. 

15 
This psalm is priceless.  David has been on the run from Saul for a while, hiding his 

family in Mo´ab, supporting 600 mighty men and their families – and somehow 
convincing them not to fight Saul, the anointed, or harm him in any way.  Yet Saul still 

pursues with the aim of killing him – the future looks bleak. 

But David is concerned for God – for the lack of unity amongst the tribes, for the lack of 

an anointed on Mt. Mo-ri´ah, for the chaos which makes Israel vulnerable to the Phi-
lis t́ine attack, the disrepute to God’s Name, the prospect of David himself being killed, 

and God’s plan for an anointed to succeed Saul placed in jeopardy.  So David’s concern 

is for God... for God, and he asks who will ever fulfil God’s desire for Mt. Zion and for 

His people... 

...and God replies with a list of qualities which David knows he himself has fulfilled 

admirably!  In his concern for God, God assures him that he will survive and make 

God’s heart rejoice! 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Oh Jehovah, who will be a guest in Your tent?27 

Who will reside in the mountain of Your Holiness? 

↪ 2.  He who walks faultlessly and practises righteousness 

and the one who speaks the truth in his heart; 

3.  who has not slandered with his tongue, 

who has done nothing bad to his companion, 

and has raised no taunt against his neighbour. 

4.  In his eyes, anyone contemptible is rejected, 

but he greatly honours those who fear Jehovah. 

– he has sworn [even] to his own detriment!  and does not change – 

5.  who has not given out his silver on interest, 

                                                     

 

 
25 David frequently called on God, but Saul slaughtered the priests of Jehovah 1 s t Samuel 22:12-21 
26 Foretell ing the time when David wi l l take Jerusalem and place his kingship in Mt. Zion, which will come when the forces of Saul and the forces 

of David unite again in peace 
27 Psalm 24:3-5 
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and has not taken a bribe against the innocent one. 

The one doing these things will never be made to totter [from the mountain]. 

A Mik t́am [an inscription, or deeply-stained engraving] [r40] 
of David. 

16 
David – still on the run – carves this psalm into the mountain face for Saul to find, 

saying:  “You have chosen the gods of the land and the diviners, you have made me 

homeless, but Jehovah is my God – and my inheritance, 

and my soul WILL live in security and my glory as king WILL shine” 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  Protect me, O God, for I have taken refuge in You. 

 David ––––– King Saul?? 

⇒ 2.  You said to Jehovah my Lord: 

 Almighty God ––––– King Saul?? 

⇐ ‘My benefit is not by You, 

3.  but by the holy ones that are in the land [necromancers, diviners] 

and the majestic ones – all my delight is in them.’ 

4.  Their pains will increase if they pursue another god... 

I shall not pour out their drink offerings of blood, 

and I shall not carry their names upon my lips! 

5.  Jehovah is my allotted portion28 and my cup. 

⇐ You are keeping hold of my lot [it cannot be ripped away]! 

6.  The measuring lines [for allotment] have fallen in pleasant places for me! 

Really, [my own] allotment [God] glistens over me! 

7.  I shall richly bless Jehovah, Who has counselled me. 

Really, my kidneys[r3] have richly reformed me during the nights! 

 ––––– David (speaking as the Mes-si´ah, his Lord) 

↻ 8.  I have firmly placed Jehovah in front of me continually. 

Because [He] is at my right hand, I shall not slip over. 

9.  Therefore my heart rejoices, and my glory will be joyful. 

and my flesh will reside in security. 

 Almighty God ––––– David (speaking as the Mes-si´ah, his Lord) 

⇐ 10.  For You will not leave my soul in She´ol. 

You will not allow Your loyal one to see corruption. 29  

11.  You will teach me the way of life – 

rejoicing to satisfaction!  is in Your presence, 

pleasantness forever is at Your right hand. 

                                                     

 

 
28 ( Psalm 142:5  ) See inheritance of Le´vites and priests Deuteronomy 18:1-2 ;  Joshua 13:14, 33 ;  Joshua 18:7 
29 see Acts 2:25-28,  Acts 13:35 and Jonah 2:5-6 
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A prayer of David. 

17 
David pleads to God, expressing his gratitude and hoping that he has pleased God with 

his moral standards. 

He was walked in God’s steps, circumvented the ways of the wicked, and taken refuge 

under His wing... but the adversaries – King Saul, who is pursuing him on the mountain 
– trusts in his own abilities, and circumvents David’s steps, surrounding him, scanning 

the horizon like a lion seeking prey.  David asks God to save him, and reveals his 

longing for a son – since Saul has many sons who are at ease – and while he longs to 

see God, his yearning for an heir shows itself... 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Do hear what is righteous, O Jehovah;  do listen to my entreating cry; 

Be attentive to my prayer which does not issue from deceptive lips. 

2.  Let my judgement come forth from Your face – for Your eyes will perceive what is upright. 

3.  You have examined my heart, You have watched me by night, 

You have refined me;  You will discover that I have not schemed anything – 

my mouth will not lie... 

4.  ...As for the activities of men, 

I have circumvented the paths of the tyrant, by the word of Your lips 

5.  to fix my progress on Your tracks, 

[so that] my footsteps will not be made to slide. 

⇐ 6.  I called upon You, because You will heed me, O God. 

Incline Your ear to me...  listen to my words... 

7.  O Saviour of those who flee toward Your right hand, show Your loving-kindnesses as distinct 

from the usurpers. 

8.  Keep me as the apple of the eye,  

conceal me in the shadow of Your wings, 

9.  from the wicked who have despoiled me... 

my deadly enemies who keep surrounding me. 

10.  They have concealed [themselves] in their own success – 

They boast haughtily with their mouth; 

11.  As regards our30 steps, now they have gone around us; 

their eyes are spread out to scan the land 

12.  like a lion that yearns to tear to pieces, 

[like] a young lion sitting in coverts. 

⇐ 13.  Do rise up, O Jehovah;  do confront him to his face; 

Make him hide, let Your sword rescue my soul from the wicked one, 

14.  From the men in Your hand [King Saul], O Jehovah, 

From men whose portion are their fleeting lives, 

whose belly You fill with Your concealed treasure – 

                                                     

 

 
30 Against David and his men 
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Who are being satisfied with sons – 

And who set aside their surplus [wealth] for their infants. 

15.  As for me... I shall behold Your face in righteousness! 

I will be satisfied when I am woken before Your form. 

To the director. 
Of Jehovah’s servant, of David, 

who spoke to Jehovah the words of this song in the day that Jehovah delivered him out of 
the palm of all his enemies and out of the hand of Saul.31 

And he proceeded to say: 

18 
David recounts his rescue by Jehovah, the blast from the mountains and the expression 

of God’s anger against David’s assailants.  And God did this because of David’s loyalty 

– that which Saul did not keep and which caused the kingdom to be stripped from him at 

Gil´gal. 1st Samuel 15.  God reciprocates a man’s ways, and the disloyalty of the tribes 
will be met with David gaining respect for himself and for God from the nations. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  I love You, O Jehovah my strength. 

2.  Jehovah is my crag and my stronghold and my Deliverer. 

My God, my rock in Whom I shall take refuge, 

My shield and my horn of salvation, my secure height. 

3.  I shall call on the One to be praised, Jehovah! 

And so I shall be saved from my enemies! 

4.  The ropes of death encircled me...32 

flash floods of good-for-nothing [men] were terrifying me... 

5.  The very ropes of She´ol surrounded me – 

The snares of death confronted me. 

6.  In my dire situation I called upon Jehovah, 

and I kept imploring my God. 

He heard my voice [calling] outside His temple33 [the Heavens], 

And my cry came before Him – to His very ears... 

7.  ...And the earth began to shake and reel about, 

And the foundations of the mountains became quivered, 

And they kept shaking back and forth because He was angry – 

8.  smoke blew out of its34 nostrils, and fire from its mouth kept devouring; 

And embers were kindled from it. 

9.  And He [God] spread out the heavens and descended. 

And thick gloom was beneath His feet. 

10.  And He came riding upon a flying cherub – 

He swooped upon the wings of a spirit. 

11.  He then made darkness His place of concealment, 

                                                     

 

 
31 2nd Samuel 22 
32 Psalm 116:3 
33 God’s Holy Temple is the Heavens Psalm 11:4 
34 This is speaking of God, in the form of the mountains which have erupted with smoke and lava  
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His booth all around Him was dark waters and thick clouds of vapour [and dust]. 

12.  Hail35 and burning embers passed through His thick clouds 

from the brightness that was before Him – 

13.  And Jehovah began to thunder in the heavens, 

And the Most High gave His voice 

with the hail and burning coals of fire – 

14.  thus He sent out His arrows, scattering them [David’s enemies]; 

And He flashed lightnings, that He might unsettle them. 

⇐ 15.  ...and the streambeds of waters became visible, 

And the foundations of the productive land became uncovered 

by Your rebuke, O Jehovah, from the blast of the breath of Your nostrils. 

16.  He sent me from the height [on the mountain], and He took me, 

And drew me out of great waters. 36  

17.  He was delivering me from my adversary, 

and from those hating me;  because they were stronger than I was. 

18.  They kept confronting me in the day of my disaster, 

But Jehovah was my support 

19.  and He proceeded to bring me out into a roomy place; 

He liberated me, because He had found delight in me. 

20.  Jehovah rewards me according to my righteousness – 

He repays me according to the cleanliness of my hands… 

21.  – for I have kept the ways of Jehovah, 

And I have not wickedly departed from my God. 

22.  For all His judicial rulings are in front of me, 

And I did not push His statutes away from myself. 

23.  I became faultless with Him, 

And I shall keep myself [distant] from my sinful inclinations. 

24.  Therefore Jehovah did repay me according to my righteousness, 

and according to the cleanliness of my hands before His eyes. 

⇐ 25.  You will act faithfully with someone faithful; 

You will deal faultlessly with the faultless man; 

26.  You will show Yourself clean with the one who has been cleansed... 

And You will show Yourself tortuous with the crooked one; 

27.  Because You will save the afflicted people; 

But You will abase haughty eyes. 

28.  For You Yourself will light my lamp; 

Jehovah my God will illuminate my darkness... 

                                                     

 

 
35 Job 38:22-23 
36 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah  ( Matthew 3:17 ;  Mark 1:11 ;  Luke 3:22 ) and echoes Moses Exodus 2:10 
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29.  For by You I can run against a crowd of soldiers; 

And by my God I can leap clean over a [city] wall.37 

30.  For the way of [the true] God is flawless; 

The word of Jehovah is refined. 

He is a shield to all those taking refuge in Him. 

31.  For who is a God besides Jehovah! 

and who is a rock except our God?! 

32.  The [true] God is the One girding me closely with vital energy, 

And He will make my way perfect, 

33.  balancing my feet like those of the hinds, 

And will make me stand upon my high places [Zion and Jerusalayim]. 

34.  He trains my hands for warfare, 

And my arms have pressed down a bow of copper! 

⇐ 35.  And You will give me Your shield of salvation, 

And Your Own right hand will support me, 

And Your mild manner will make me great!38 

36.  You have widened my steps beneath me, 

So that my ankles will not shake;. 

37.  therefore I shall pursue my enemies and overtake them, 

And I shall not return until they are thoroughly exterminated. 

38.  I shall break them in pieces so that they will not be able to rise up; 

They will fall under my feet. 

39.  For You will gird me with vital energy for warfare; 

You will make them bow down, those who rose up against me. 

40.  You have given me [the back of] the necks of my enemies; 

To cause those hating me to be destroyed. 

41.  ...they cried for help – but there was no-one to save them – 

To Jehovah!  but He did not answer them. 

42.  And I shall pound them fine like dust before the wind; 

I shall pour them out like the mire of the streets. 

⇐ 43.  You have rescued me from the fault-finding of the people, 

You have appointed me as the head of the [Gentile] nations – 

even a people that I have not known will serve me.39 

44.  They will be obedient to me at mere rumour [of me]; 

Sons of foreigners will come cringing to me.40 

                                                     

 

 
37 David contemplates his assault on the Jeb´u -sites in Zion 
38 David declares how much his progress is due to God’s kind and patient way  
39 Just as Israel discarded David while Saul pursued him, so traditionalists will discard Jesus Christ but the Gen tiles will take him in John 3:16-21 
40 Literal ly “wil l profoundly lie” – but to their ancestry, which is why the text speaks of s on s  of foreigners.  Shows that the conversion of Genti les 

is for a future generation 
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45.  The [foreign character of] sons of foreigners will fade away, 

And they will come fearfully from out from their bulwarks: 

 Sons of foreigners, enthusiastic to mask their fear and mellow their reception 

≺ 46.  ‘Jehovah is living, and blessed be my Rock! 

And let the God of my salvation be exalted!’ 

47.  – the [same] God Who avenges me!41 

and [who] subdues the peoples under me, 

48.  the One Who delivers me from those who hate me, 

and from those who rise up against me. 

≻ You have exalted me!  You have delivered me from the man of violence! 

⇐ 49.  That is why I shall give thanks for You among the nations, O Jehovah, 

and I will make melody to Your Name! 

50.  – to the One doing great acts of salvation for His king [Saul]42 

and exercising loving-kindness toward His anointed one – 

to David!  and to his seed!  – to time indefinite. 

To the director. 
A melody of David. 

19 
David is pleading for forgiveness of a moral sin, yet his spirituality shows!  The first half 

of the psalm is a genuine heart-felt glorification of God’s beauty, which is lodged in 

every tongue and language, and for the beneficial nature of His laws. 

In his confession, David shows that his heart is willing, but his flesh is weak – his 

inclination and love of God is awe-inspiring, but he has uncontrollable sins, which he 

asks God to help remove, so that he will not sin. 

1.  The heavens are declaring the glory of God; 

and the expanse shows the work of His hands. 

2.  One day after another day it bubbles forth speech, 

and one night after another night proclaims knowledge. 

3.  There is no speech and no language in which their voice is unheard – 

4.  Their resonance43 has gone out into all the earth 

and their utterances to the extremity of the inhabited earth; 

He has set a tent in them for the sun 

5.  which is like a bridegroom when coming out of his nuptial chamber, 

joyful like a powerful man who runs along a pathway. 

6.  Its going forth begins at the extremity of the heavens 

and its circuit is to their [other] end, 

and there is nothing concealed from its heat. 

7.  The law of Jehovah is perfect, restoring the soul; 

                                                     

 

 
41 David prophesies a change of heart for the sons of foreigners, that they wil l love Jehovah Whom he already loves  
42 Saul could have been sla in on many occaisions by David’s warr iors,  but God’s standards preserved the li fe of the king – even though he was 

showing heated animosity toward David  
43 “Cord” or “Measuring line” – in this instance the vibration of a string, their spoken word, or rule.   Romans 10:18 – “their sound” 
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the reminder of Jehovah is supportive, making the foolish one wise. 

8.  The orders from Jehovah are upright, causing the heart to rejoice; 

the commandment of Jehovah is clean, making the eyes shine! 

9.  The fear of Jehovah is pure, established forever; 

the judicial rulings of Jehovah are up-building – altogether righteous! 

10.  more desirable than gold, yes, [even] than greatly refined gold; 

and sweeter than honey – even that which flows from the combs. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 11.  ...and Your Own servant is enlightened by them; 

there is great reward in observing them. 

12.  Which man can understand [moral] errors...? 

⇐ Do purge me from concealed sins! 

13.  Moreover hold back Your servant from arrogant acts – 

do not let them dominate me! 

In that case... I shall be complete, 

and I shall be innocent from much transgression. 

14.  Let the sayings of my mouth and the meditation of my heart 

become pleasurable before You, O Jehovah my Rock and my Redeemer. 

To the director. 
A melody of David. 

20 
This is a genuinely heartfelt psalm – likely from David to Sol´o-mon. 

Possibly at his crowning – David blesses Sol´o-mon, and the people respond in support 

of the new king (despite the usurper Ab´sa-lom and the attempt by Ad-o-ni j́ah and their 
followers) as David declares that God will answer the king’s calls. 

He grows confident as the rest of Jacob give their approval and loyalty to his son. 

 King Sol´o-mon  ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  May Jehovah answer you in the day of distress. 

May the Name of the God of Jacob set you on high! 

2.  May He send help for you from out of the Sanctuary, 

and support for you from Zion.44 

3.  May He remember all your gift offerings, 

and may He accept your burnt offering as being fat. 

♫ Sé lah 

4.  May He give to you according to your heart, 

and may He fulfil all your [wise kingly] counsel. 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– People of Israel 

≻ 5.  We will cry out joyfully because of your deliverance, 

and we shall lift our banners in the Name of our God. 

                                                     

 

 
44 Support both by his kingship and by his closeness to God’s worship  
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May Jehovah fulfil all your petitions. 

6.  Now I know that Jehovah has caused His anointed one to be saved! 

He will answer him from His Holy heavens45 with the saving mighty acts of His right hand. 

7.  Some trust in chariots and others in horses... 

but as for us, we shall make mention of the Name of Jehovah our God. 

8.  Those [war-reliant] ones have broken down and fallen; 

but as for us, we are risen up!  so that we may be restored. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 9.  O Jehovah, do save the king! 

He will answer us in the day that we call. 

To the director. 
A melody of David. 

21 
David sings a song of advice to Sol´o-mon, whose brothers Ab´sa-lom and Ad-o-ni j́ah 

tried to usurp his throne. 

David thanks God for His blessing, wistfully happy that Sol´o-mon trusts God. 

Then he advises Sol´o-mon to attack the renegades head-on – those who worked both 

secretly and overtly to take his crown – show no mercy, because God’s blessing is 
indisputably on Sol´o-mon, for he is to build His temple in Jerusalayim 

 Almighty God ––––– a lover of David (a Le´vite or priest or prophet?) 

≻ 1.  O Jehovah, the king will rejoice in Your strength; 

– and how greatly he has rejoiced in Your salvation! 

2.  You have given him his heart’s desires, 

and You have not withheld the wish of his lips. 

♫ Sé lah 

3.  For You welcomed him with good blessings, 

[and] will place a crown of refined gold on his head! 

4.  He asked for life from You – [and] You gave [it] to him, 

length of days to time indefinite, even forever.46 

5.  His glory is great in Your salvation. 

You have overlaid dignity and splendour upon him 

6.  for You constitute him highly blessed forever; 

You have made him exceedingly happy to be before You, 

 David (wistfully) ––––– 

↻ 7.  ...for the king trusts in Jehovah,  

and with the loving-kindness of the Most High, he will not be made to waver. 

 David ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇒ 8.  Your hand will find all your enemies;47 

                                                     

 

 
45 I t would seem that God’s blessing was made evident at the public blessing for Sol´o -mon while David was alive,  enabling him to write this 

defin ite statement 1 s t Chronic les 29:10-23 
46 That is,  of the Davidic line 2n d Chronic les 13:5 
47 Those such as Jo´ab and Ad-oni´jah who worked to usurp the kingship from the grasp of Sol´o -mon 
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[yes – ] Your right hand48 will find those who hate you. 

9.  You should arrange them as a fiery furnace49 for the appointed time of your attention... 

Jehovah in His anger will swallow them up, and the fire will devour them.50  

10.  You will destroy their fruitage from the very earth 

and their offspring from among the sons of men, 

11.  for they intended evil against you; 

they devised a plan... but they are unable to carry it out. 

12.  Therefore make them turn their backs in flight 

by aiming your bowstrings on their faces. 

≻ 13.  O be exalted in Your strength, O Jehovah. 

We will sing and make melody to Your mightiness. 

To the director upon the Hind of the Dawn. 
A melody of David. 

22 
This appears to be when David is on the run from Saul.  At this time, he is hungry, alone, 

frightened as the whole might of the King is against him, still not understanding why. 

His Israelite adversaries – devoid of respect for God –mocked him as he left. 

David speaks prophetically of the Mes-si´ah, that he will declare the news in the 
congregation, and that God will make praise for him in the vast congregation (of 

nations) – for they will serve Jehovah also.  The promised seed will come for a 

generation yet to be born 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  My God, my God, why have You let go of me?  51  

[why are You] far from saving me, 

[far from] the words of my distress call? 

2.  O my God, I called out in the daytime, but You did not respond; 

and by night – there is no silence on my part... 

3.  But You are the Holy One, 

enthroned on the praises of Israel. 

4.  Our fathers52 trusted in You; 

they trusted, and You kept delivering them. 

5.  They cried out to You, and they got away safe; 

they trusted in You, and were not disappointed. 

6.  But I am a worm53 and not a man – 

a reproach of men and despicable to the people. 

7.  All who see me hold me in derision; 

                                                     

 

 
48 intimate knowledge concerning David’s closeness to the Mes -si´ah – see Psalm 110 
49 Deuteronomy 4:20;  Jeremiah 11:4 
50 Those who kill the Mes-si´ah,  compar ing them to Egypt at the Exodus Deuteronomy 4:20 See Revelation 9:2 
51 E´li , E´li, la´ma sa-bach-tha´ni?’ Psalm 88:14;  Matthew 27:45 ;  Mark 15:33 ;  Acts 2:25 and Jonah 2:2-3 .  This famous phrase is mis-spoken by 

traditionalists in order to invoke a di fferent psalm, avoiding this on e which does quotes Jesus’  accusers while he was being executed.  
52 Reference to the forefathers – Abraham, Isaac, Israel –  which distant ones are held in high regard by the Jews 
53 In reference to the coccus ilicis and its means of progeneration Deuteronomy 28:39 ;  Isaiah 41:14 – Matthew 21:37-38 ;  Mark 12:7;  Luke 20:14;  

John 11:49-50 
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They open their mouths wide and shake [their] head: 

 reproachful men, mocking David ––––– 

≺ He trusted in Jehovah!54 

↩ 8.  ‘Let Him rescue him! 

He can take him if He likes him!’ 

9.  [...Yes, I trusted in Jehovah!] for You drew me forth from the womb, 

the One Who gave me confidence while [I lay] upon my mother’s breasts. 

10.  I was thrown upon You from the womb; 

You have been my God from [the moment I left] my mother’s belly. 

11.  Do not keep far off from me, because distress is nearby, 

and no-one is helping. 

12.  Many young bulls have surrounded me; 

the powerful ones of Ba´shan [idol worshippers] have encompassed me. 

13.  They have opened their mouth wide against me, 

like a lion biting pieces [of flesh] and roaring. 

14.  I have been poured out like water55 

and all my bones have been separated from one another.56 

My heart has become like wax – it has melted in the midst of my body. 

15.  My power has dried up just like a fragment of earthenware, 

and my tongue is stuck to my gums; 

and You have reduced me to the dust of death! 

16.  For dogs have surrounded me – 

the assembly of evildoers have enclosed me – 

effectively piercing my hands and my feet [unable to forage food or escape the region].  

17.  ...I am able to count all my bones. 

they look – even stare – at me. 

18.  ...they [the evildoers] apportion my garments among themselves, 

and they cast lots upon my clothing. 57  

⇐ 19.  But You must not keep distant, O Jehovah my strength! 

Hurry to my assistance! 

20.  Deliver my soul from the sword, 

my beloved58 from the paw of the dog; 

21.  Save me from the mouth of the lion!59 

                                                     

 

 
54 The Hebrew of this exclamation from David’s oppressors is di fficult to translate.  Some render it as “He tru sted to Jehovah”, but i t could be 

“Wallow yourself off to Jehovah” or even ( insultingly ) “Dung!  To Jehovah” – possibly il lustrating the character of David’s detractors ( recall 

that Saul also had murderous intent toward the prophet Samuel )  
55 David effectively being sacr ificed, prophetic of the Mes -si´ah( Matthew 26:27 ;  Mark 14:24;   Luke 22:20 ) 
56 Possibly dislocated, like Jacob wrestl ing with the angel Genesis 32:24-32 See Jesus’ execution  
57 David’s home looted – he is not expected to return. John 19:23-24;  Exodus 28:32 
58 Possibly “my only one” – possibly a reference to his wife Mi´chal  ( “who is like God” ) who is ex posed and in danger 
59 1 s t Samuel 17:34-35 
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for You heard me from among the horns of wild bulls [opulent sacrifices]. 

22.  I will declare Your Name to my brothers; 

I will praise You – in the middle of the assembly! 

 David ––––– people in congregation loyal to God 

≺ 23.  YOU fearers of Jehovah:  praise Him! 

All YOU the seed of Jacob, glorify Him! 

 David ––––– people of 10 tribes that would become Israel 

≺ ...and be in fear of Him, all YOU the seed of Israel.60 

24.  For He has neither despised nor loathed the affliction of the afflicted one; 

neither has He concealed His face from him, 

but [rather] when he cried to Him for help – He listened! 

25.  – praise toward me from You will be in the vast assembly! 

I shall pay My vows in front of those fearing Him: 

26.  the meek ones will eat... and be satisfied; 

those seeking Jehovah will praise Him! 

≺ May YOUR hearts live forever! 

27.  All the ends of the earth will remember and turn back to Jehovah, 

and all the families of the nations will bow down before Your face. 

28.  for the kingship belongs to Jehovah, 

and He is ruler in the nations. 

29.  All the rich ones of the earth shall eat and will bow down; 

all those going down to the dust will bend down before Him, 

for no one can preserve his own soul alive. 

30.  A seed61 will serve Him; 

it will be declared for Jehovah to the generation. 

31.  They will come and tell of his righteousness 

to the people that is to be born, that He has done [this]. 

A melody of David. 

23 
It is easy to forget from this beautiful psalm that David is actually on the run.  God 

makes it safe for him to rest in the open air – not merely in caves – and whenever water 

is needed, God takes him there!  See Psalm 138 which is a codicil to this 

1.  Jehovah is my Shepherd – I will lack nothing! 

2.  He reclines me in grassy pastures;  He leads me to peaceful waters. 

3.  He restores my soul, and He leads me in the paths of righteousness – for His Name’s sake 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 4.  Even though I walk in the valley of deep shadow I shall not fear evil, 

                                                     

 

 
60 Even at this stage while David is on the run from Saul,  the signs were there that Judah would stand alone, and the 10 tri bes of Jacob would 

become wayward Israel  – the one who wrestled with God 
61 The seed of promise, through Abraham? 
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for You are with me – Your rod and Your staff comfort me.62 

5.  You prepare a table before me in front of my enemies. 

You have greased my head with oil – my cup overflows! 

6.  Surely goodness and loving-kindness will pursue me all the days of my life63 

and I will dwell in the house of Jehovah all [my] days. 

Of David. 
A melody. 

24 
Prophetic of the fall of Babylon – which was already known to have its gates on the river 

Eu-phra t́es. 

God’s blessing is on those who follow Him cleanly – the ones even of the nations who 

seek His Own nation, Israel. 

A call to Jerusalayim to accept God as king, even as David enters – prophetic of the 

Christ entering the Eastern gate 

1.  To Jehovah belong the earth and that which fills it, 

the inhabited land – and those dwelling in it!  – 

2.  for He has set it rising against the waters, 

and keeps it firmly established above the rivers. 

 “wisdom” ––––– rhetorical question 

⇐ 3.  Who may ascend into the mountain of Jehovah, 

and who will rise up in His Holy place? 

↪ 4.  ...Anyone innocent in his hands and pure in heart, 

who has not dedicated his soul to worthlessness, 

nor taken an oath deceitfully. 

5.  He will carry away blessing from Jehovah 

and righteousness from the God of his salvation. 

 Psalm 15 (paraphrased) 

6.  This is the generation of those following Him, 

the ones searching for Your face, O Jacob. 

♫ Sé lah 

 David ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ 7.  RAISE YOUR heads, O YOU gates, 

and be raised up, O YOU gateways of old, 

so that the King of glory may come in! 

↩ 8.  Who then is this King of glory? 

↪ Jehovah!  Strong and mighty, 

Jehovah mighty in battle. 

≺ 9.  Raise YOUR heads, O YOU gates; 

                                                     

 

 
62 Psalm 138:7 
63 Psalm 138:8 
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yes, raise [them] up, O YOU gateways of old, 

so that the King of glory may come in! 

↩ 10.  Who is He, this King of glory? 

↪ Jehovah of Armies – He!  Is the King of glory.64 

♫ Sé lah 

Of David. 

25 

 [A´leph] א

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  I lift up my very soul to You, O Jehovah, 

 [Bet] ּב

2.  I have put my trust in You, O my God; 

let me not be ashamed, may my enemies not celebrate over me. 

 [Gi´mel] ג

3.  Moreover, let none of those hoping in You be ashamed, 

let those [who] act treacherously without cause be ashamed. 

 [Da´leth] ד

4.  Let me know Your way [of living], O Jehovah; 

teach me Your pathways. 

 [Hey] ה

5.  Lead me in Your truth; 

 [Vav] ו

teach me, for You are my God of salvation. 

I earnestly hope in You all day long. 

 [Za´yin] ז

6.  Remember Your mercies, O Jehovah, and Your loving-kindnesses, 

for they are from time indefinite. 

 [Chehth] ח

7.  O do not remember the sins of my youth and my revolts. 

but remember me according to Your loving-kindness, 

for the sake of Your goodness, O Jehovah. 

 [Tehth] ט

8.  Jehovah is good and upright. 

                                                     

 

 
64 King David acknowledges God as the King 
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That is why He urges sinners in the way [of living]. 

 [Yohdh] י

9.  He will guide the meek ones to walk in [His] judicial decision, 

and He will teach the meek ones His way. 

 [Kaph] כ

10.  All the paths of Jehovah are loving-kindness and trueness 

for those observing His covenant and His reminders. 

 [La´medh] ל

⇐ 11.  For Your Name’s sake, O Jehovah, 

forgive my error!  for it is considerable! 

 [Mem] מ

12.  Who, now, is the man fearful of Jehovah? 

He [God] will direct him in the way [that] He will choose; 

 [Nun] נ

13.  his soul will lodge in goodness itself, 

and his offspring will take inherit the earth. 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

14.  Intimacy with Jehovah belongs to those fearful of Him, 

and He will make His covenant known to them. 

 [A´yin] ע

15.  My eyes are constantly toward Jehovah, 

for He releases my feet out of the net. 

 [Pey] פ

⇐ 16.  Turn Your face to me, and show me favour; 

for I am alone and afflicted. 

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

17.  Distresses of my heart have grown larger; 

O lead me out from my stresses. 

 [Rehsh] ר

18.  See my affliction and my toil, 

and pardon all my sins. 

19.  See how my enemies have increased, 

and [how] they hate me with a violent hatred.65 

                                                     

 

 
65 Psalm 139:22 
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 [Shin] ׁש

20.  Do guard my soul and deliver me. 

Let me not be ashamed, for I have taken refuge in You. 

 [Tav] ת

21.  Let integrity and uprightness protect me, 

for I earnestly hope in You. 

⇐ 22.  O God, redeem Israel out of all his distresses. 

Of David. 

26 
David has sinned, and is contrite.  He loves God, loves the Tabernacle which he wants 

to pitch near his proposed palace on Mt Zion, and fears being separated from it.  In his 

love and contrition, he calls on God’s forgiveness so that his heart does not break 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Judge me, O Jehovah, for I have walked in my integrity, 

and I have trusted in Jehovah, so that I may not waver. 

2.  Examine me, O Jehovah, and put me to the test – 

refine my heart and my mind. 

3.  For Your loving-kindness is in front of my eyes, 

and I have walked in Your truth. 

4.  I have not sat with evil men; 

nor walked with deceivers – 

5.  I have hated the congregation of evildoers, 

and will not sit with the wicked ones – 

6.  I shall wash my hands as one free from guilt,66 

and I will march around and around Your altar, O Jehovah, 

7.  To cause thanksgiving to be heard aloud, 

and to declare all Your wonderful works! 

8.  Jehovah, I have loved the tent of Your house – 

the place of the residence of Your Glory. 

9.  Do not take away my soul along with criminals, 

nor my life along with blood-guilty men 

10.  In whose hands there are evil schemes, 

and whose right hand is full of bribery. 

11.  As for me, I shall walk in my integrity. 

O redeem me and show me favour. 

12.  My foot will stand on a level place; 

                                                     

 

 
66 Prophetic of the wake of Christ’s ministry – of Pontius Pilate Matthew 27:24, of Rome surrounding the Temple and Jerusalem, and – with 

Jerusalem’s fal l – the thanksgiving as the ful filment of his signs of the end which shows him to be the Mes -si´ah 
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I shall bless Jehovah among the congregated throngs. 

Of David. 

27 
After several years’ running from Saul, David is finally settled in Zion!  It is a secure 

height, and he is going to bring the Tabernacle and the Ark of the covenant there... and 

is already feeling the urge to build a Temple in Jerusalayim! 

His faith in God is beautiful!  So confident of His deliverance, so trusting, so loving!  
And he instils this in his people, now that he is the king of a united nation.  But he asks 

Jehovah for help, because some of his own inner circle are false to him and seek his 

removal... 

1.  Jehovah is my light and my salvation – whom will I fear?! 

Jehovah is the stronghold of my life – who will startle me?!67 

2.  When my mischievous adversaries and my personal enemies drew near to eat up my flesh, 

they themselves stumbled and fell! 

3.  If an army should encamp against me, my heart will not fear; 

Though war should rise against me, even then I shall be confident. 

4.  [There is] one thing that I have asked from Jehovah – it is what I earnestly seek: 

That I may dwell in the house68 of Jehovah all the days of my life, 

to behold the pleasantness of Jehovah 

and to look with appreciation upon His temple. 

5.  For He will hide me in His Tabernacle in the evil day – 

He will hide me in the folds of His tent69 

raising me high on the rock [Mt Zion]; 

6.  then my head will be high above my enemies round about me; 

and I will offer sacrifices of joyful shouting at His tent70 – 

I will sing and make melody to Jehovah! 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 7.  Hear, O Jehovah, when I call with my voice, 

show me kindness and answer me. 

8.  My heart has said about You: 

 King David (as counsel from Almighty God) ––––– enemies rebelling against God’s anointed King 

⇒ ‘SEEK My face, YOU people.’ 

I will earnestly seek Your face, O Jehovah! 

9.  Do not conceal Your face from me, 

do not lean away from Your servant in anger. 

You have been my help – 

do not push me away nor let go of me, O my God of salvation. 

10.  – if my own father and mother were to forsake me, 

                                                     

 

 
67 Hebrews 13:6 
68 ( Psalm 23:6 ) The pavilion was erected on Mt. Zion in the city of David  
69 Psalm 31:19-20 
70 David had pleaded for help from a crag, and while vulnerable and hungry and isolated.   To be in God’s Tabernacle at a time of  crisis –  to offer 

songs of praise to God at such a time!  – would be a splendid way to implore God’s help 
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Jehovah would gather me up! 

11.  Direct me, O Jehovah, in Your way, 

and lead me on the level path on account of those hostile around me. 

12.  Do not give me over to the soul of my opponents; 

for false witnesses have risen up against me, 

who breathe forth violence. 

13.  Unless I had trusted in the goodness of Jehovah, I would not have seen the land of the living! 

 David ––––– Israel 

≺ 14.  Hope patiently in Jehovah;  be courageous and let your heart be strong. 

Yes!  Hold close to Jehovah! 

Of David. 

28 
During the process of arranging for the Ark of the Covenant and the Tabernacle to be 
brought up to Jerusalayim, David meets more opposition from those who do not share 

his love for God. Their bad standards, lack of honesty, self-ambition have all taken hold 

– a symptom of the lack of spirit upon King Saul. 

But David calls to God, and God answers him;  whatever of his actions have been 
corrupted and distorted into bad ways, God sees his sincerity – that they were 

manipulated – and He acts against the evil-doers.  David now calls on the rest of Israel 

to follow God, as His evident disapproval of the wicked ones becomes more apparent 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  I have called to You, O Jehovah my Rock, 

do not be silent71 toward me, 

for if You keep still toward me then I will become like those going down to the pit [prison, cistern]. 

2.  Hear the voice of my earnest prayer when I cry to You for help, 

when I raise my hands to the oracle [Ark of the Covenant] of Your Holy place. 

3.  Do not include me with wicked people and with those who practice hurtfulness, 

those who are speaking peace with their companions but have badness in their hearts. 

4.  Give to them according to their deeds 

and according to the badness of their actions. 

Give to them according to the work of their hands. 

Pay back to them their own treatment. 

5.  ...for they have no regard for the activities of Jehovah, 

nor for the work of His hands... 

He will tear them down and not build them up [again]. 

6.  Blessed be Jehovah!  for He has heard the voice of my entreaties. 

7.  Jehovah is my strength and my shield. 

My heart trusted in Him, and I have been helped, so that my heart rejoices 

and I will praise Him with my song! 

                                                     

 

 
71 “be silent” – the Hebrew means “scratch” –  as in ploughing, and is matched in v 3 “ include” or “...draw me along” – the Hebrew also means 

“to sow ( seed )” 
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8.  Jehovah is a strength to His people, 

and He is a stronghold of salvations for His anointed one. 

⇐ 9.  Do save Your people, and bless Your inheritance; 

and shepherd them and carry them to time indefinite. 

A melody of David. 
[[on the last day of the festival for the Tabernacle]] 

29 
David urges effort – then worship – from the priests and Le´vites who are carrying the 
Tabernacle and the Ark of the Covenant up the slope to Mt. Zion – a great day!  It was 

accompanied by tremendous earthquake of God’s acknowledgement, showing His 

evidence across the nations, just as David had prayed for Psalm 22:27-28 and uniting 

Israel under the sign of God’s presence Ephesians 2:14-18 

 David ––––– Priests and Le´vites 

≺ 1.  GIVE to Jehovah, O YOU sons of God,72 

Give glory and strength to Jehovah. 

2.  Give to Jehovah the glory of His Name. 

Bow down to Jehovah in Holy adornment. 

3.  The voice of Jehovah is upon the waters... 

The God of glory has thundered!73 

Jehovah is upon many waters. 

4.  The voice of Jehovah is powerful; 

The voice of Jehovah is magnificent. 

5.  The voice of Jehovah has burst the cedars – 

Yes, Jehovah has burst the cedars of Leb´a-non into pieces!74 

6.  He makes Leb´a-non and Sir´i-on [Mt. Her´mon] skip about like a calf, 

like the sons of wild bulls! 

7.  The voice of Jehovah is hewing with the flames of fire; 

8.  the voice of Jehovah is making the wilderness writhe – 

Jehovah is making the wilderness of Ka´desh writhe. 75  

9.  The voice of Jehovah is making the hinds writhe with [premature] birth pains 

and is stripping the forests bare. 

And in His temple all [His loyal ones] cry out: 

‘Glory!’ 

10.  Jehovah has seated Himself upon the flow; 

and Jehovah sits as King to time indefinite. 

11.  Jehovah will give strength to His people. 

Jehovah will bless His people with peace. 

                                                     

 

 
72 Literal ly, “sons of deities”, but treating the plural as a plural of majesty for Al mighty makes sense here, to show David cal ling to the heavenly 

sons of God for their worship of Him to mirror his own  
73 “The voice of Jehovah” occurs 7 times.  See Revelation 10 
74 This happens very rarely,  and only in isolated cases, when a tree is struck by lightning –  the sap turns to steam and the tree bursts apart.  See 

explanation of the plague of hai l on Egypt Exodus 9:22-25 ;  Psalm 105:32-33 
75 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah’s execution – Ka´desh = “Holy,  Sanctuary” ( Matthew 27:51;   Mark 15:38;  Luke 23:45 ) 
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A melody. 
A song of inauguration of the house. 

Of David. 

30 
David speaks from experience of being under God:  his anger is as at evening – then the 

sun goes down when all sleep – but the morning brings jubilation for the whole day. 

When God is distant, he appeals to Him and to his Lord, the pre-human Mes-si´ah – 

stressing that David’s glory can be for God, and not for himself – and God answers him 

and saves him from misery and death. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  I shall exalt You, O Jehovah, for You have drawn me up 

and You have not let my enemies rejoice over me. 

2.  I cried to You for help O Jehovah my God... and You have healed me! 

3.  O Jehovah, You have brought up my soul from She´ol itself; 

You have kept me alive, so that I should not go down into the pit. 

 David ––––– sons of Judah and Israel loyal to Almighty God 

≺ 4.  MAKE melody to Jehovah, O YOU His loyal ones! 

Give thanks for memories of His Holiness; 

5.  because [being under] His anger is for a moment, 

[but being] in His favour is for a lifetime! 

In the evening there is weeping [with you], but in the morning there is Jubilation.76 

6.  When in my ease I said: 

 King David ––––– 

↻ ‘I shall never be made to fall.’77 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 7.  In Your goodwill, O Jehovah, You have made my mountain to stand strong! 

You concealed Your face... [and] I became troubled.... 

8.  I kept calling to You, O Jehovah, 

and I pleaded to my Lord for favour:78 

 David’s Lord (pre-human Mes-si´ah) ––––– King David 

⇐ 9.  What profit is there in my blood when I go down to the pit? 

Will the dust laud you?  Will it tell of your trustworthiness? 

 Almighty God ––––– King David 

⇐ 10.  Hear, O Jehovah, and show me favour. 

O Jehovah, be my Helper... 

11.  You changed my mourning into dancing for me... 

You loosened my sack-cloth, and You girded me with joy! 

12.  in order that [my] glory may make melody to You,79 and not be silent. 

                                                     

 

 
76 See John 16:20;  2nd  Peter 1:19 
77 New confidence – not in self,  but in God 
78 The Hebrew reads Adonay –  used ( solely ) to represent Jehovah –  and were it not for Psalm 110 i t would automatically be rendered here.  

However this may be an instance where David is call ing on his Lord, the Mes -si´ah, with “Adonay” still being addressed to a Divine one  
79 David’s kingship to reflect God’s glory  
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I will laud You, O Jehovah my God, to time indefinite! 

To the director. 
A melody of David80. 

31 
David calls to God for help – for He has helped in the past, for which David rejoices!  

But now, his power is fading, his popularity undermined by slander and conspiracy, and 

his life is in danger. Still he trusts in Jehovah – knowing that the opposers will meet 

She´ol rather than him, for God protects those loyal to Him. 

When God answers his prayer, then David rejoices, encouraging others to enjoy the 

same delight by calling to Him themselves 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  I have put my trust in You, O Jehovah. 

O may I never be ashamed. 

Provide escape for me in Your righteousness. 

2.  Incline Your ear to me – deliver me speedily. 

Become the Rock of my stronghold, a fortress to keep me safe... 

⇐ 3.  For You are my Rock and my stronghold, 

and You have led me and conducted me for the sake of Your Name. 

4.  You will bring me out of the net that they have concealed to trap me, 

for You are my fortress. 

5.  Into Your hand I entrust my spirit.81 

You have redeemed me, O Jehovah the God of truth. 

6.  I hate those who defend vain idols; 

but as for me, I trust in Jehovah. 

⇐ 7.  I will exult and rejoice in Your loving-kindness, 

in that You have seen my affliction – 

You have known about the distresses of my soul, 

8.  and You have not imprisoned me in the hand of the enemy; 

You have made my feet stand in a wide-open place! 

⇐ 9.  Show me favour, O Jehovah, for I am in dire straits. 

My eye has become weak with distress... indeed my body, and my [very] soul! 

10.  For my life has been consumed by grief, 

and my years in sighing. 

My power has failed because of my iniquity, 

and my very bones have wasted away. 

11.  I was a reproach to all my adversaries... 

but especially so to my neighbours! – 

and a dreadful thing to my [own] acquaintances!! 

                                                     

 

 
80 When in a city under stress – see v:21 
81 Final  words of the Mes-si´ah Luke 23:46.  culminating with God’s proving Himself faithful  in the sacri fice,  in order to redeem Jesus from the 

grave.  Compare Genesis 49:18 
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When seeing me in the street, they would flee from me. 

12.  I was forgotten like someone dead in their heart. 

I had become like a broken vessel 

13.  – for I heard the slander of the many – 

Fright being on all sides – 

While they took counsel together against me, 

They plotted to take away my soul! 

14.  But I – I put my trust in You, O Jehovah. 

I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ ‘You are my God.’ 

15.  My times are in Your hand. 

Deliver me from the hand of my enemies and from those persecuting me. 

16.  Let Your face shine upon Your servant. 

Save me in Your loving-kindness. 

17.  O Jehovah, do not let me be ashamed,82 for I have called on You. 

May the wicked ones be ashamed, 

may they keep silent in She´ol. 

18.  Let lying lips be silenced, 

[those] which proudly and arrogantly speak grievous things against the righteous one. 

⇐ 19.  How abundant is Your goodness, which You have treasured up for those fearing You! 

You have moulded those who take refuge in You, right in front of the sons of men! 

20.  You will conceal them in the shelter83 of Your Presence from the conspiracies of men. 

You will protect them with Your booth from the quarrelling of tongues. 

 David ––––– loyal lovers of God 

≺ 21.  Blessed be Jehovah! 

– for He has rendered His wonderful loving-kindness to me in a city under siege. 

22.  As for me, when I became panicky I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ ‘I have been cut off from before Your eyes!  [from Your presence]’ 

...surely You heard the voice of my supplication when I cried to You for help! 

≺ 23.  O LOVE Jehovah, all YOU His loyal ones. 

Jehovah is safeguarding the faithful ones, 

but He is repaying exceedingly anyone acting haughtily. 

24.  Be courageous, and He will strengthen YOUR heart, 

All those who are waiting for Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
82 David is fear ful of weakening and being unfaithful through the stresses he is under – Luke 22:39 
83 Psalm 27:5 
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Of David. 
Mas´kil [“poem of contemplation or enlightenment”]. 

32 
David tells of confession to God, Who will forgive a contrite heart of even a grievous sin 
– possibly alluding to his sin with U-ri´ah the Hit t́ite.  The sin will harm us if we retain 

it for too long and we will find our freedoms severely constrained, unable to serve God 

well.  David delights that confessing to God is a shelter from that trap – and that the 

joyful song of the pardoned one will inspire others! 

1.  Happy is the one whose revolt is forgiven, whose sin is covered over [buried, deemed dead]. 

2.  Happy is the man to whose account Jehovah does not retain guilt, 

and in whose spirit there is no deceit... 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 3.  When I was kept silent [by sore conscience] my bones wore out through my groaning all day long, 

4.  for Your hand [David’s guilt before God] was heavy upon me both by day and by night – 

my freshness was transformed into the dry heat of summer. 

♫ Sé lah 

5.  I acknowledged my offence to You, and I did not hide my iniquity [deliberate attempts to hide it]. 

I said: 

 King David ––––– 

↻ ‘I shall confess my transgressions to Jehovah.’ 

and You... pardoned the iniquity of my offences! 

♫ Sé lah 

⇐ 6.  Because of this, every loyal one will pray to You!  while You may be found...84 

for certainly they will not attempt to reach to Him from within a flood of many waters.85 

⇐ 7.  You are a hiding place for me;  You will safeguard me from tight situations [constraint of circumstances]... 

You will surround me with joyful cries of deliverance! 

♫ Sé lah 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ 8.  I shall make you have insight and direct your course in the way you should go. 

I will give advice with My [kindly] eye upon you. 

 Almighty God ––––– David and other grievous – but contrite – sinners 

⇒ 9.  Do not MAKE yourselves like a horse or mule without understanding, 

whose spiritedness has to be curbed with bridle and halter 

before [they] [owners] will come near you. 

10.  There are many pains for the wicked one, 

but loving-kindness will envelope the one trusting in Jehovah. 

 David ––––– loyal lovers of God 

≺ 11.  Rejoice in Jehovah YOU righteous ones, and exalt 

                                                     

 

 
84 At this time, sins were atoned for by sacri fices… but there was nothing sufficient to cover some sins.  This “secret” of Davi d’s might al lude to 

U-ri´ah the Hit´tite 2nd  Samuel 11:14-27 whom David conspired to kill  to hide his taking his wife, Bath -she´ba`  Isaiah 55:6;   John 12:35  David’s 

delight expresses the joy of God’s kindness, that no contrite soul wi ll be left behind.  
85 I t is easier on the conscience to approach God silently over one serious sin,  rather than before many people  
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And cry out joyfully, all YOU who are upright in heart. 

33 
Likely an extension of the previous psalm, by a psalmist qualified to command the 

playing of melody to Jehovah. 

The psalmist urges rejoicing in God, stressing that God’s ways are straight – not 
convoluted or filled with caveats v4. He simply spoke, and the world was created – 

commanded, and the new world established itself in its allotted ways. In giving good 

counsel, he exposes the ways of the most convoluted of human deeds vv 14-15 – who 

have no salvation – whereas simply trusting in God brings deliverance.  The psalmist 
ends with the respectful request for deliverance in return for trust in God. 

 Psalmist (David?) ––––– loyal lovers of God 

≺ 1.  CRY out joyfully over Jehovah, YOU righteous ones, 

it is natural [seemly appropriate] for the upright ones to give praise. 

2.  Play on the harp to Jehovah, make melody to Him on a ten-stringed lyre. 

3.  Sing to Him a new song – beat [the drum] loudly and skilfully! 

4.  For the word of Jehovah is upright, 

and all His work is in faithfulness: 

5.  He is a lover of righteousness and justice – 

the earth is filled with the loving-kindness of Jehovah! 

6.  The heavens were made by the word of Jehovah 

and all their army by the spirit of His mouth. 

7.  He gathers the waters of the sea into plumes [waves or water-spouts], 

[then] deposits them in the vaults of the deep. 

8.  Let all men be in fear of Jehovah, 

let all who dwell on the earth stand in awe of Him! 

9.  – for He spoke... and it came to be; 

He commanded... and it stood firm. 

10.  Jehovah has broken the counsel of the nations – 

He has thwarted the contrivances of the peoples – 

11.  [but] the counsel of Jehovah will stand to time indefinite; 

the plans of His heart are for one generation after another. 

12.  [Therefore] Happy is the nation whose God is Jehovah, 

The people whom He has chosen as His inheritance! 

13.  Jehovah has observed from the heavens... 

He has seen all the sons of men... 

14.  from His dwelling place He has examined all those dwelling on the earth, 

15.  [He] – the One Who moulds their hearts as one [at their start] 

and causes [people to have] discernment regarding all of their deeds: 

16.  No king is saved by the size of his army – 

even a warrior is not delivered by the abundance of power. 

17.  The horse is false security [for salvation], 

he [king or warrior] will not escape by the abundance of its power. 

18.  Look...!  The eye of Jehovah is toward those fearing Him, 

– those waiting patiently for His loving-kindness – 
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19.  in order to deliver their soul from death 

and to preserve them alive during famine. 

20.  Our soul waits86 for Jehovah. 

– He is our Helper and our Shield – 

21.  for our heart will rejoice in Him, 

because we trust in His Holy Name. 

 Almighty God ––––– Psalmist 

≻ 22.  Let your loving-kindness, O Jehovah, be upon us, 

we who wait for You. 

Of David, at the time of his disguising his sanity before A-bim´e-lech,87 
so that he drove him out and he went away. 

34 
David recounts his experience to afflicted people... they brighten, they turn to God 

themselves and cannot hide their delight!  Even the endangered warrior is happy when 
he places his trust in Jehovah!  David even counsels priests... and they benefit from his 

experience of closeness with Jehovah! 

 [A´leph] א

1.  I will bless Jehovah at all times; 

His praise will be in my mouth constantly. 

 [Bet] ּב

2.  My soul will boast in Jehovah – 

[other] afflicted ones will hear... and will rejoice! 

 [Gi´mel] ג

 David ––––– afflicted people 

⇒ 3.  O magnify Jehovah with me, YOU people, 

and we shall lift up His Name together! 

 [Da´leth] ד

4.  I sought Jehovah, and He answered me! 

and He delivered me from all my pressing fears! 

 [Hey] ה

5.  ...[then] they [the afflicted people] looked to Him, and became radiant 

and their faces could not be restrained! 

 [Za´yin] ז

6.  – this afflicted one [David himself] called, and Jehovah heard. 

and He freed him from all his constraints. 

                                                     

 

 
86 “wait” – the Hebrew implies piercing, as a slave who does n ot want release from his master at the end of the seven years’ service. God’s people 

are labelled for him Exodus 21:5-6 ;  Deuteronomy 15:16-18 ;  ( Jesus Christ loyal to God Matthew 27:32 ;  Mark 15:22 ;  Luke 23:32 ;  John 19:16 ) 
87 A-bim´e-lech is the title of kings –  his name was A´chish 1 s t Samuel 21:10-15 
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 [Chehth] ח

7.  ...the angel of Jehovah encamps around those fearing Him, 

and he rescues them! 

 [Tehth] ט

≺ 8.  Taste and realise that Jehovah is good, YOU people – 

the warrior who takes refuge in Him is happy! 

 [Yohdh] י

 David ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 9.  Fear Jehovah, YOU His Holy ones, 

for those revering Him lack nothing.88 

 [Kaph] כ

10.  The maned young lions [adversaries] have little on hand and go hungry; 

but those seeking Jehovah will not lack anything good! 

 [La´medh] ל

11.  Come, YOU children, listen to me; 

I shall teach YOU what the fear of Jehovah is: 

 [Mem] מ

12.  Who is the man that is pleased with his life, 

enjoying his days so as to see good [things]? 

 [Nun] נ

13.  [then] safeguard your tongue from badness, 

and your lips from deceitful speech. 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

14.  Turn away from evil, and do good; 

search for peace... then pursue it. 

 [A´yin] ע

15.  The eyes of Jehovah are toward the righteous ones, 

and His ears are toward their cry for help. 

 [Pey] פ

16.  The face of Jehovah is against those doing what is bad, 

so as to cut off the very mention of them from the earth. 

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

17.  ...[then] they [the Holy ones] cried out, and Jehovah heard 

                                                     

 

 
88 These Holy ones had heard that Saul  had slaughtered the priests of Jehovah 1 st Samuel 22:12-21, but David protected the sole survivor A-bi´a-

thar, just as God was protecting David 1 s t Samuel 22:23 
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and He snatched them away from all their constraints! 

 [Qohph] ק

18.  Jehovah is near to the broken-hearted; 

and He saves those who are crushed in spirit. 

 [Rehsh] ר

19.  Many are the calamities of the righteous one, 89  

but Jehovah will deliver him out of them all: 

 [Shin] ׁש

20.  He is guarding all the bones of that one – 

not one of them has been broken. 90 

 [Tav] ת

21.  Calamity will execute the wicked one 

and the ones hating the righteous will be held guilty. 

22.  Jehovah redeems the soul of His servants; 

and none of those taking refuge in Him will be held guilty.91 

Of David. 

35 
David pleads for help for those persecuting him, seeking to take his soul.  Vindictive and 

slandering, they have “bereaved his soul” 1st Samuel 22:12-21 They repay bad for the 

sincere good of David’s heart, mocking his affliction. They pursue him as if hunting 

prey, but he prays for the delight of others when they see God’s protection of the 

righteous 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Do contend with my contenders, O Jehovah, 

fight those who fight against me. 

2.  Take hold of buckler and large spiked shield, 

and do rise up to help me, 

3.  Unsheathe Your spear and stop the approach of those pursuing me. 

Say to my soul: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘I am your salvation.’ 

4.  May those who demand my soul be shamed and confounded, 

may those scheming calamity for me be turned back and be disappointed, 

5.  may they become like chaff before the wind, 

and may Jehovah’s angel push [them] along. 

6.  Let their way become darkness and slippery, 

                                                     

 

 
89 Mes-si´ah who, despite many attempts to harm him beforetime, lived to fu lfi l prophecy by his death on Ni´san 14 t h 
90 John 19:31-33 
91 Though having the same sins as the hater, theirs wil l be forgiven because they finally sought refuge with God, whereas the unrepentant hater 

will be deemed guil ty Psalm 32 
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– and let Jehovah’s angel chase after them – 

7.  ...for they have primed their netted pit for me, without cause – 

without cause they have dug it for [to snare] my soul. 

8.  Let ruin come upon him without his knowing, 

and let his net which he buried catch him; 

let him fall ruinously into it... 

9.  But let my own soul be joyful in Jehovah; 

let it rejoice in His salvation. 

10.  Let my entire being [all my bones] say: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ ‘O Jehovah, who is there like You, 

delivering the afflicted one from one stronger than he is, 

and the afflicted and poor one from the one robbing him?’ 

11.  False witnesses rise up; 

they demand of me things which I do not know about. 

12.  They reward me with bad for good, 

to the bereavement92 of my soul. 

13.  As for me, when they [Saul and his family] became ill, my clothing became sack-cloth, 

I afflicted my soul with fasting – 

my prayer would return over my own heart.93 

14.  As if for my companion, or my brother – 

I bent over like someone mourning for a mother!  ... 

15.  ...but when I became lame they rejoiced and gathered together [to celebrate]; 

The bruisers gathered together against me [put aside any differences], but I did not know it – 

They ripped [me] to pieces and did not cease. 

16.  Like hypocritical mockers at a feast94 

They grind their teeth against me. 

⇐ 17.  O Jehovah, how long will You keep watching? 

Do restore my soul from their ravages – 

my only one!  from the maned young lions. 

⇐ 18.  I will laud You in the assembly; 

I shall praise You among an abundance of people. 

19.  Do not let those who are my enemies – for no reason – rejoice over me, 

nor let those hating me without cause95  wink the eye – 

20.  for they do not speak peace, 

                                                     

 

 
92 ( Psalm 38:19-20;   Proverbs 17:13  ) Saul’s men falsely accuse him and the priests, and slaughters the entire priesthood of A -him´e-lech the son 

of A-hi´tub 1s t Samuel 22:12-21 
93 Difficult to translate poetically.   Though David’s prayer is reaching toward the person who has b een injured, i t first meets his own heart which 

is so empathetically hurting for them as to be identical  
94 Fuelled by wine,  they make fun of others who commit similar sins as their  own –  perhaps deducing the burden of sin by another’s sacr ifice.  
95 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Job 19:27-28 ;  John 15:25 
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but scheme deceptive things against the peaceful ones of the earth. 

21.  And they open their mouth widely against me. 

They have said [fraudulently]: 

 King David ––––– enemies 

≻ ‘Aha!  Aha!  Our eye has seen [your transgression]!’ 

22.  You have seen [this], O Jehovah.  Do not keep silent. 

O Jehovah, do not keep Yourself far from me. 

23.  Do arouse Yourself and awake O my God for my judgement – 

for my legal case O Jehovah. 

24.  Judge me according to Your righteousness, O Jehovah my God, 

and may they not rejoice over me. 

25.  O may they not say in their heart: 

 ––––– enemies 

↻ ‘Aha, [food for] our soul!’ 

May they not declare: 

≻ ‘We have swallowed him up.’ 

26.  Let all those be ashamed and dejected together who are joyful at my adversity. 

Let those who are assuming great airs against me be clothed with shame and humiliation. 

27.  Let those who are delighting in my righteousness celebrate and rejoice! 

and let them say constantly: 

 loyal ones of King David ––––– 

≺ ‘Let Jehovah be magnified, [He] Who takes delight in the welfare of His servant.’ 

28.  And my tongue will muse on Your righteousness, 

and Your praise!  All day long. 

To the director. 
to Jehovah’s servant David. 

36 
1.  The oracle of transgression lies within the heart of the wicked one96 sa – 

there is no dread of God before his eyes – 

2.  for he imputes innocence to himself 

until his error is shown to be hateful. 

3.  The words of his mouth are wickedness and deception – 

he has ceased being wise and doing good. 

4.  He fabricates wickedness upon his bed. 

He has stationed himself on a way that is not good. 

[because] he does not reject what is bad. 

                                                     

 

 
96 The Hebrew reads “in MY heart” rather than “in HIS heart”, however this seems to be a scr ibal error, writing a yohdh י for a vav ו 
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 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 5.  O Jehovah, Your loving-kindness is in the heavens; 

Your faithfulness is up to the clouds. 

6.  Your righteousness is like the mountains of God; 

Your verdicts as the vast watery deep – 

You, O Jehovah, save both man and beast. 

⇐ 7.  How precious is Your loving-kindness, O God! 

[that is why] the sons of men take refuge in the shadow of Your wings. 

8.  They become satisfied with the fatness of Your house, 

and You let them drink of the torrent of Your pleasures. 

9.  For the well of life is with You; 

through Your illumination we can see light!. 

10.  Continue Your loving-kindness to those who know You, 

and Your righteousness to those upright in heart. 

11.  May the [wayward] foot of haughtiness not lodge in me; 

nor the hand of wicked ones cause me to wander. 

12.  That is how those fabricating wickedness have fallen; 

They have been pushed over and are unable to rise. 

Of David. 

37 
David counsels peacefulness and patience with Jehovah – not being lured by the success 

of those who do not rely on Him – for those staying with Jehovah will inherit the earth. 

Beautifully led and encouraging, it declares the righteous will occupy the earth, ... those 

blessed will occupy the earth... then addressing the audience:  YOU will occupy the 

earth.  Unambiguous, without compromise, the practice of following God is beautiful! 

 [A´leph] א

1.  Do not become vexed because of the evildoers... 

do not be jealous of those doing unrighteousness... 

2.  For they will be speedily clipped like grass, 

and they will wilt like yellowish new grass. 

 [Bet] ּב

3.  Trust in Jehovah and do good; 

lodge in the land, and feed on faithfulness. 

4.  Take delight97 in Jehovah, 

and He will give you your heart’s desires. 

 [Gi´mel] ג

5.  Rest your life-course on Jehovah, 

and trust in Him, and He will nurture it [bring it about], 

                                                     

 

 
97 . ..fu lfi lled Psalm 37:11 
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6.  and He will bring forth your righteousness as the light, 

and your justice as the [light at] midday. 

 [Da´leth] ד

7.  Rest peacefully against Jehovah 

and wait longingly for Him. 

Do not grow impatient when someone makes his [own] way prosper 

by [resorting to] employing the schemes of men; 

 [Hey] ה

8.  Refrain from anger and and put aside your rage – 

do not be upset, only to do evil – 

9.  for evildoers will be cut off...98 

but those hoping in Jehovah will possess the earth! 

 [Vav] ו

10.  And just a little while longer, and the wicked one will be no more – 

you will diligently check his place, but he will not be [there] – 

11.  …but the meek ones will occupy the earth, 

and they will indeed find their exquisite delight in the abundance of peace.99 

 [Za´yin] ז

12.  The wicked one schemes against the righteous one, 

and is grinding his teeth at him... 

13.  Jehovah Himself will laugh at him, 

for He surely sees that his day [of reckoning] will come. 

 [Chehth] ח

14.  The wicked ones have drawn the sword and have bent their bow 

to cause the afflicted and poor one to fall, 

to slaughter those who are upright in [their] way... 

15.  Their sword will enter into their own heart, 

and their bows will be broken... 

 [Tehth] ט

16.  – better is the little of the righteous one 

than the abundance of a crowd of wicked ones,100 

17.  for the very arms of the wicked ones will be broken, 

but Jehovah supports the righteous ones. 

 [Yohdh] י

18.  Jehovah is aware of the days of the faultless ones, 

                                                     

 

 
98 Habakkuk 2:3,4 
99 ( Psalm 37:4 ) Hebrews 10:32-39 
100 Proverbs 15:16;  Proverbs 16:8 ;  Proverbs 16:19 
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and their inheritance will continue to time indefinite. 

19.  They will not be ashamed in the time of calamity, 

and they will be satisfied in the days of famine, 

 [Kaph] כ

20.  ...but the wicked will perish, 

and the enemies of Jehovah will be consumed like the fat of lambs; 

they will disappear in smoke. 

 [La´medh] ל

21.  The wicked one borrows but does not repay, 

but the righteous one is is gracious and giving. 

22.  Certainly the ones blessed by Him [God] will occupy the earth, 

whereas those cursed by Him will be cut off. 

 [Mem] מ

23.  The steps of an able man have been prepared by Jehovah, 

and he takes delight in His way. 

24.  Although he may fall, he will not be hurled down 

for Jehovah is supporting his hand. 

 [Nun] נ

25.  I used to be a young man, but I have also grown old, 

and yet I have not seen anyone righteous left entirely, 

nor his offspring looking for bread. 

26.  All day long he is kind and obliging, 

and so his offspring are in line for a blessing. 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

27.  Turn away from evil and do good, 

and so reside to time indefinite! 

28.  for Jehovah is a lover of justice, 

and He will not forsake His kind ones; 

 [A´yin] ע

They will be guarded to time indefinite, 

...but the seed of the wicked ones will be cut off. 

29.  The righteous will occupy the earth, 

and will reside upon it forever 

 [Pey] פ

30.  The mouth of the righteous whispers wisdom, 

and his tongue speaks justly; 

31.  the law of his God is in his heart… 

his steps will not falter. 
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 [Tsa-dheh] צ

32.  The wicked one keeps watching for the righteous 

and seeks an opportunity to put him to death! 

33.  Jehovah will not abandon him into his hand, 

and He will not pronounce him wicked when he is being judged.101 

 [Qohph] ק

34.  Wait expectantly for Jehovah and keep His way, 

and He will exalt you to occupy the earth; 

when the wicked ones are cut off, you will see [it]! 

 [Rehsh] ר

35.  I have seen the wicked one as a tyrant: 

spreading himself like a luxuriant [tree] 

36.  and yet – he passed away... and he was not there; 

and I searched [widely] for him, but he was not to be found.102 

 [Shin] ׁש

37.  ...Instead, observe the blameless one and keep the upright one in sight, 

for the future of [that] man is peace, 

38.  whereas the transgressors will be annihilated together – 

the future of the wicked ones will be severed! 

 [Tav] ת

39.  But the salvation of the righteous ones is from Jehovah – 

He is their fortress in the time of distress. 

40.  And Jehovah will help them and deliver them; 

He will provide them with escape from wicked people and set them free, 

because they have taken refuge in Him. 

A melody of David, 
to bring to remembrance. 

38 
David is low because of his sin – he feels the pain of his circumstances, and sees it as 

justified for his sin – yet asks for help from God because it is establishing the foundation 

for his adversaries, who do not confess or are contrite and who practice active sin, 

rather than through circumstances 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah, do not reprove me with Your wrath, 

nor correct me with Your rage. 

2.  For Your arrows have sunk into me, 

and Your hand is come down upon me... 

                                                     

 

 
101 Prophetic Matthew 26:14-16;  Luke 22:3-6 . This plotting is through fa lse accusation – which is why God declares that H e  wil l not judge him 

adversely 
102 Compare v 10 which searches only at h is place  
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3.  There is no sound spot in my flesh because of Your denunciation – 

there is no peace in my bones on account of my sin. 

4.  For my [pile of] iniquities have risen over my head;103 

like a heavy burden they are too heavy for me. 

5.  My wounds stink!  they have festered 

because of my foolishness. 

6.  I have bowed down – I have prostrated myself utterly – 

I have walked about mournful all day long. 

7.  For my loins are filled with burning [fever], 

and there is no sound spot in my flesh. 

8.  I have grown numb and have completely collapsed – 

I have roared due to the groaning of my heart. 

⇐ 9.  O Jehovah, all my desire is [visible] before You, 

And my groaning has not been hidden from You: 

10.  My heart palpitates... my power has left me, 

and even the light of my eyes is not with me. 

11.  As for my lovers and my companions, they stand away from before my stroke, 

and my kinsmen stand at a distance, 

12.  while those seeking [to take] my soul lay out traps, 

and those working to harm me keep speaking covetously, 

muttering deceits all day long... 

13.  As for me, I would not listen – like someone deaf – 

and like a mute who would not open him mouth; 

14.  so I became as a man who does not hear, 

[and] in whose mouth there are no counter-arguments... 

15.  ...for I wait on You, O Jehovah; 

You will answer, O Jehovah my God. 

16.  For I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ ‘Otherwise they would rejoice at me. 

If my foot were to slip, they would magnify themselves against me.’ 

17.  For I was ready to limp, 

my pain was in front of me constantly – 

18.  for I will declare my own iniquity; 

I will be sorry over my sin – 

19.  ...but my enemies are full of life, they are strong, 

                                                     

 

 
103 Psalm 40:12 
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and those hating through falsehood [swayed by slander] have become many. 

20.  And they were rewarding bad for good104 – 

they attack me in return for my pursuing what is good. 

⇐ 21.  Do not leave me, O Jehovah. 

O my God, do not keep far away from me. 

22.  Hurry to my assistance, 

O Jehovah my salvation. 

To the director, for Je-du t́hun. 
A melody of David. 

39 
In an effort to curb harm, David keeps silent before the wicked – not even speaking of 

what is good and right... but his insides burn like a fire and make him break his silence – 

whatever the consequences. 

...However, the silence is because of his conflict with God.  David yearns for an end, so 

that he may smile again and serve God, since all men are alive for just a short time like 

a butterfly. 

1.  I said: 

 King David ––––– 

↻ ‘I will guard my ways to keep from sinning with my tongue. 

I will guard my mouth with a muzzle while anyone wicked is in front of me.’ 

2.  I became tongue-tied with silence… 

I kept quiet from what is good!105 

...but my [mental] anguish was stirred up! 

3.  My heart grew hot inside me; 

During my musing, the fire kept burning... 

...then I spoke with my tongue: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 4.  ‘Cause me to know my end, O Jehovah, 

and what is the measure of my days, 

so that I may know how transient I am. 

5.  Look!  You have made my days just a few; 

and my fleeting life is as nothing before You. 

Surely every earthling man stands himself up in vain.106 

♫ Sé lah 

6.  Surely man walks about in vain. 

Surely they are boisterous [competitive] in vain: 

he piles up things and does not know who will take them away. 

⇐ 7.  And now... what do I hope for, O Jehovah? 

                                                     

 

 
104 Psalm 31:13-18 ;  Psalm 35:11-16;   Proverbs 17:13 
105 In trying not to sin in speech before wicked men, he – tongue-tied - neglected to give good counsel  when he was in a position to do so!  
106 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah John 6:15 ;  John 7:6 ;  Also Job 14:1-5 
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my expectation is in You! 

8.  Pull me away from all my transgressions, 

do not set me as a reproach of the wicked one. 

9.  I remained speechless... I could not open my mouth 

for You Yourself made it so. 

10.  Remove Your infliction from off me, 

I am exhausted by the contention of Your hand. 

11.  When You correct a man with reproofs over [his] error, 

You consume what he delights in like a moth. 

Surely every man is vanity. 

♫ Sé lah 

12.  Do hear my prayer, O Jehovah, 

and be attentive to my cry for help. 

Do not keep silent at my tears 

for I am but an alien resident with You, 

a settler – the same as all my forefathers. 

13.  Remove Your critical eye from me, that I may brighten up 

before I go away and I am no more.’ 

To the director. 
Of David, a melody. 

40 
David speaks of his low point, and how God raised him up to safety and gave him new 

knowledge in a new song: 

The mire is the sinful ones, and to follow them is to fall in the mire. God has done 

marvellous things beyond number, and he does not want even sin offerings, so David 

offers his words in declaring God’s innumerable help for His people. 

However, his calamities are also without number and piled over his head – so he pleads 

to Jehovah 

1.  I waited patiently on Jehovah, 

and He inclined [his ear] to me and heard my cry. 

2.  He also brought me up out of a roaring pit – 

out of the mire of [the] mud. 

Then He raised up my feet onto a crag – 

He firmly established my steps. 

3.  Further, He put a new song in my mouth – Praise to our God! 

Many will consider [it] and will be afraid, 

and they will trust in Jehovah: 

 David ––––– 

≺ 4.  ‘Happy is the man who places Jehovah as his trust 

and who has not turned his face to insolent people, 

nor to those falling away to lies. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 5.  You have done many things, O Jehovah my God, 
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Your wonderful works and Your designs for us; 

there is none to be compared to You. 

Were I inclined to tell and speak [of them], 

they are more numerous than can be counted! 

6.  You did not delight in sacrifice and offering –  

You opened up my ears [to Your wishes] – 

You did not ask for burnt offering and sin offering, 

7.  In view of that, I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David (echoing sentiments of the Mes-si´ah) 

⇐ ‘Here I have come, 

It being written about me in the roll of the scroll. 107  

8.  I have delighted, O my God, to do Your will, 

and Your law is within my inward parts.108 

9.  I have preached righteousness in the vast assembly. 

Look!  I have not restrained my lips O Jehovah, 

as You Yourself know well. 

10.  I have not concealed Your righteousness within my heart. 

I have declared Your faithfulness and Your salvation. 

I have not hidden Your loving-kindness and Your trueness from the vast assembly.’109 

⇐ 11.  [Therefore] do not hold back Your compassions from me, O Jehovah. 

Let Your loving-kindness and Your trueness safeguard me constantly. 

12.  For calamities have encircled me – until there was no numbering of them! 

[and] my errors over-reached me so that I was unable to see... 

they became more numerous than the hairs of my head,110 

and my heart has left me... 

⇐ 13.  Be pleased, O Jehovah, to deliver me. 

O Jehovah, do hurry to my assistance. 

14.  May all those be ashamed and dejected together 

who are seeking my soul to scrape it away. 

May those who wish me evil be driven back and humiliated. 

15.  Let them be stupefied in consequence of their shame 

those who are say to me: 

 people seeking to harm King David ––––– 

≺ ‘Aha!  Aha!’111 

                                                     

 

 
107 Actually, engraved in the wooden knop of the scrol l – i ts label !  Prophetic of Jesus’ execution John 19:19;  Coloss ians 2:13-14;  Hebrews 10:7 
108 As i f speaking as a human scroll ! 
109 This verse the opposite of what religions do 
110 Psalm 38:4 
111 Psalm 35:21 
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16.  ...[But] let all those who are seeking You exult and rejoice in You, 

let them say constantly: 

 people seeking the true God ––––– 

≺ ‘May Jehovah be magnified’, 

– those who love Your salvation. 

17.  ...and [though] I am afflicted and poor 

Jehovah devises help for me. 

⇐ You are my help and Deliverer. O my God; 

do not be too late!’ 

To the director. 
A melody of David. 

41 
The one showing kindness to the lowly one is sustaining God’s people, just as God laid 

down in His law – and will be blessed himself. 

Although a king, David asks for help – prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, the King of kings – 

who asks for help in Geth-sem´a-ne ( Matthew 26:37-42 ;  Mark 14:32-39 ;  Luke 

22:39-44 ) – because he is evilly maligned. 

God’s blessing is evident by the fact that his enemies do not rejoice triumphantly over 

him. 

1.  Happy is anyone acting considerately toward the lowly one; 

Jehovah will provide escape for him in the day of calamity. 

2.  Jehovah Himself will guard him and preserve him alive. 

 Almighty God ––––– audience 

≺ He will be blessed in the land, 

and you [the audience] cannot give him over to the soul of his enemies. 

3.  Jehovah Himself will sustain him upon a sickbed. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ You112 must turn all of his bed during his sickness. 

4.  As for me, I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ ‘O Jehovah, show me favour; 

heal my soul, for I have sinned against You.’ 

5.  My enemies speak evil toward me: 

 ––––– his enemies 

↻ ‘When will he die and his name perish?’ 

6.  – and if one does come to see [me], his heart will speak lies; 

he will glean something hurtful [about me] for himself; 

he will go out [and] he will speak [of it] outside. 

7.  All those hating me get together and whisper to one another against me; 

they are plotting something bad for me: 

                                                     

 

 
112 Because God’s Own evident care on the sickbed impresses those who care f or the sick one.  See previous footnote 
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 ––––– those hating King David 

↻ 8.  ‘An evil disease113 clings to [has poured into] him; 

now that he has lain down, he will not get up again.’ 

9.  Also the man at peace with me, in whom I trusted, 

who ate my bread, has magnified [his] heel against me. 114  

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 10.  As for You, O Jehovah, show me favour and raise me up, 

so that I may recompense them. 

11.  By this I perceive that You take delight in me, 

in that my enemy does not shout in triumph over me. 

12.  As for me, You uphold me because of my integrity, 

and You set me before Your face for time indefinite. 

13.  Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel! 

from time indefinite to time indefinite. 

Amen and Amen. 

 

                                                     

 

 
113 Unkindly imputing a fatal sexual disease to him 
114 Prophetic of Judas Is-car´i -ot toward the Mes-si´ah – see Matthew 26:23; Mark 14:18-20; John 13:17 . I t equates the adversary, the one who 

used to feed with the pre -human Jesus, with his follower – Judas ( see Obadiah 1:7 ) compare Genesis 22:18 
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  . .   (book 2) 

Psalms 
BOOK TWO 
(Psalms 42 – 72) 

To the director. 
Mas´kil for the sons of Ko´rah.1 

42 
The psalmist yearns for the “living” God – his desperation is a sign that true worship 

had diminished in the land, even in Judah.  This would be during Saul’s dreadful reign, 

when he had slaughtered the priests of Jehovah and it was dangerous for priests and 

singers to be seen near the tabernacle.  Phi-lis t́ine raids – due to lack of God’s blessing 
on Saul – only fuel the lack of love for God. 

The psalmist is now redundant – reliant on God’s kindness during the day to stem his 

depression, but singing to God in private on his bed in the night-time 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah?)
2
 

≻ 1.  As the hind longs for the water streams, 

so my soul longs for You, O God. 

2.  My soul thirsts for God – for the living God! 

When shall I come and appear [before] God? 

3.  My tears have become my food by day and by night, 

while [they] [people who now doubt God] say to me all day long: 

 psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah) ––––– those opposing them 

⇐ ‘Where is your God?!’ 

4.  I will remember these things, and I will pour out my soul within me! 

for I used to pass along with the throng3, 

I used to walk slowly before them to the house of God, 

with the voice of a joyful cry and adoration 

of a crowd celebrating [a festival]. 

 psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah) ––––– 

↻ 5.  Why are you in despair, O my soul, 

and why are you boisterous within me? 

Wait for God! 

for I shall yet laud Him for the Grand Salvation of His presence. 

⇐ 6.  O my God, my soul is in despair within me. 

That is why I remember You 

from the land of Jordan and the peaks of Her´mon, 

from the mountain of Mi´zar [“small”]. 

                                                     

 

 
1 “Sons of Ko´rah”  has become a byword for those killed for rebel lion in offering illegal fire to God.  This reference, however, refers to the 

descendants of the gui ltless ones of that time, which generations became prominent musicians for David in temple work.  Samuel  the prophet was 

himsel f a great-grandson of Ko´rah 
2 This and following psalms are for the sons of Ko´rah –  musicians who led the throng to the Holy festivals.   Also these psalms use God’s Name 

rarely, showing a lack of the intimacy which David had with Him.  This implies the identity of the psalmist  as a musician of the sons of Ko´rah 
3 “with the t h r on g ... I  used to walk” implies not a m u s ic i a n  of the temple at the head of the people for a Holy festival,  but a s in g e r  
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7.  Watery deep calls to watery deep 

in the sound of Your culverts, 

all of Your rapids and Your springs 

flow a long way from me.4 

8.  Jehovah appoints His loving-kindness [to me] by day [to help ease his depression], 

but His song will be with me by night... 

a prayer to the God of my life. 

9.  I will say to God, my Rock: 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah) 

⇐ ‘Why have You forgotten me? 

why do I walk sombrely under of the oppression of an enemy?’ 

10.  My oppressors reproach me as a crushing of my bones 

by their saying to me all day long: 

 psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah) ––––– those opposing them 

⇐ ‘Where is your God?!’ 

 psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah) ––––– 

↻ 11.  Why are you in despair, O my soul, 

and why are you boisterous within me? 

Wait for God!  

for I shall yet laud Him as the Grand Salvation of my person – and as my God! 

43 
This psalm is a vague echo of the previous one, with the same ending 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah) 

⇐ 1.  Judge me, O God, 

and conduct my legal case against an unGodly nation. 

Provide me with escape from the man of deception and unrighteousness. 

2.  For You are the God of my fortress. 

Why have You cast me off? 

Why do I walk sombrely under of the oppression of an enemy? 

3.  Send out Your light and Your truth, 

let them guide me, 

may they bring me to the mountain of Your Holiness – and to Your Tabernacles! 

4.  And I will come to the altar of God – 

to the God of the rejoicing of my exultation! 

and I will play on the harp to You, O God, my God. 

 psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah) ––––– 

↻ 5.  Why are you in despair, O my soul, 

                                                     

 

 
4 This son of Ko´rah is nowhere near the torrent valleys or the mountain slopes anym ore –  they are becoming a memory to him, replaced by 

water-holes 
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and why are you boisterous within me? 

Wait for God! 

for I shall yet laud Him as the Grand Salvation of my person – and as my God! 

To the director. 
Of the sons of Ko´rah. Mas´kil. 

44 
The singer longingly recalls the tales of his forefathers – of God’s great action in 

removing Jacob’s enemies from the Promised Land... but due to Saul’s madness, the 

Phi-lis t́ines make strong attacks and carry both people and the peace away. The 
Psalmist cannot understand why the innocent are suffering – dying!  – for the sake of an 

aberrant king... forgetting that the king represents them, at Jacob’s request of Samuel.  

He pleads for God’s help, which will come when the badness is removed from among 

them. 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah) 

 

⇐ 1.  O God, we have heard with our ears, 

[that which] our forefathers recounted to us: 

the work You performed in their days, 

in the days of long ago... 

2.  You drove away the nations with Your hand, 

and You firmly planted them [away from us] – 

You afflicted entire communities and sent them away. 

3.  For they [our fathers] did not take possession of the land by their own sword, 

neither did their own arm save them, 

for it was Your right hand and Your arm and the light of Your face 

because You favour them! 

⇐ 4.  You are my King, O God: 

Command salvations for Jacob. 

5.  [Only] by You will we gore our adversaries, 

in Your Name we will trample those rising up against us – 

6.  for I will not trust in my bow, 

neither will my sword save me, 

7.  for it is You who delivers us from our adversaries, 

and You who put to shame those hating us. 

8.  We boast in God – all day long!  – 

and we will praise Your Name to time indefinite! 

♫ Sé lah 

9.  ...But now, You have cast us off and left us humiliated 

and You have not gone forth with our armies; 

10.  You make us retreat from the enemy, 

and those hating us proceed to plunder for themselves – 

11.  You give us up like sheep – for food!  – 

and You have dispersed us among the nations. 
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12.  You sell Your people for no cost, 

and You have not grown richer by their price.5 

13.  You have set us as a reproach to our neighbours6 – 

a derision and a laughing-stock to those around us – 

14.  You have set us as a proverbial saying among the nations, 

for a shaking of the head in their communities. 

15.  My humiliation is before me [all] day long 

and my face is filled with shame, 

16.  because of the voice of the reproacher and the blasphemer 

in front of the adversary and the one taking revenge. 

17.  All this is what has come upon us... but we have not forgotten You, 

and we have not dealt falsely with Your covenant.7 

18.  Our heart is not turned, 

neither have our footsteps stretched from Your path 

19.  even though You crush us to pieces in the nest of serpents, 

and have covered us over with the shadow of death.8 

20.  If we forgot the Name of our God 

or if we have spread out our palms to a foreign god, 

21.  will God not search this out?  – 

for He knows the secrets of the heart. 

22.  Because we are being slain all day long on Your account – 

we are deemed as sheep for the slaughter! 

23.  Do arouse Yourself.  Why do You keep sleeping, O Jehovah? 

Do awake, do not keep casting off forever. 

24.  Why do you keep hiding Your face? 

why do You forget our affliction and our oppression? 

25.  For our soul has bowed down to the dust, 

our belly has clung to the earth. 

26.  Do arise in assistance to us 

and redeem us for the sake of Your loving-kindness. 

To the director upon The Lilies.  [r41] 
Of the sons of Ko´rah. Mas´kil. 

A song of “the beloved”9 

45 
A song of the beloved – of Sol´o-mon, prefiguring Jesus Christ. 

                                                     

 

 
5 God’s esteem has not risen among them by His surrendering them into the hands of their enemies  
6 Compare the fate of David’s line from the days of Re -ho-bo´am onwards Psalm 89:41-42 
7 Declar ing loyalty of them – in Judah – as opposed to those who have left Him in Israel  
8 A leitmoti f in Israel ’s history 1 s t Corinthians 5:6-8:   God is concerned for the entire land,  and does not want it fragmented into a smal l loyal 

group, nor let it give home to badness Joshua 7 , but wants al l to attain to repentance 2nd Peter 3:9 
9 Matthew 3:17 
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Sol´o-mon is praised for his softer qualities – unlike his father David – which have 

advanced him higher than his brothers. So God fights to keep the land safe, leaving 
Sol´o-mon to practice wisdom.  He is the picture of splendour, daughters of kings are 

advised to marry him, and he will have a palace filled with his children and be praised 

for generations 

. 

1.  My heart has become astir with a goodly matter – 

I speak of my deeds for the king: 

may my tongue be the stylus of a skilled copyist! 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– psalmist, a singer of the sons of Ko´rah 

≻ 2.  You are fairer than the sons of men – 

charm [wise use of words] has been poured out upon your lips – 

that is why God has blessed you to time indefinite! 

3.  Gird your sword upon [your] thigh, O champion, 

[with] your splendour and your majesty. 

4.  Prosper in your splendour, 

ride in the cause of truth and humility [and] righteousness, 

and may your right hand instruct you in awesome things! 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist (musician son of Ko´rah) 

≻ 5.  Your arrows are sharpened on the peoples below You, 

they will fall into the heart of the enemies of the king. 

6.  Your throne O God is to time indefinite, even forever;10 

the sceptre of Your kingship is a sceptre of uprightness. 

⇐ 7.  You11 love righteousness and you hated wickedness. 12  

That is why God – your God – has anointed you with the oil of exultation more than your fellows. 

8.  All your garments are [impregnated with] myrrh and aloes-wood [and] cassia; 

stringed instruments from the ivory palaces make you rejoice! 

9.  Daughters of kings are among your honourable women [kingly wives]. 13 

The Queenly consort14 [Bath-she´ba] is stationed at your right hand, arrayed in gold of O´phir. 

 ––––– daughter of any foreign king 

≺ 10.  Listen, O daughter, and consider... incline your ear; 

forget your [own] people and your father’s house, 

11.  the king will long for your beauty, for he is your lord, 

so bow down to him. 

⇐ 12.  The daughter of Tyre will be given to you – 

the rich ones of the people will soften your face.15 

                                                     

 

 
10 Hebrews 1:8 
11 “You” is the sceptre – the Mes-si´ah –  whom the psalmist is speaking to 
12 Verses 7-15 seem to be speaking of Sol´o-mon, while verses 16 -17 prophetic of the Mes-si´ah and those who wi ll reign with him 
13 1 s t Kings 3:1 
14 1 s t Kings 2:19 
15 Hi´ram, King of Tyre, calls Sol´o-mon “my brother” 1 s t Kings 9:13 , giving his daughter in marriage is h is way of cementing strong trade and 

friendship ties 
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13.  The [foreign] king’s daughter is all glorious within her garment with its settings of gold. 

14.  She will be carried to the king [Sol´o-mon] in embroidered robes – 

her virgin companions are [also] brought to you. 

15.  They will be led with gladness and rejoicing – 

for they will enter into the palace of the king! 

⇒ 16.  In place of your forefathers,16 there will be your sons, 

whom you will appoint as princes in all the land!17 

⇐ 17.  I will make your name mentioned throughout all the generations to come, 

so that peoples will praise you to time indefinite, even forever. 

To the director. 
Of the sons of Ko´rah. 

A song for maidens’ voices [ tuned on Aĺ a-moth ] 

46 
Maidens sing their confidence in God, in delight at His blessing of Mt. Zion. 

They call to the people to look at what God has done, that He makes wars cease, that He 

is our fortress. 

God declares that He will be exalted among the nations, even over the whole earth 

1.  God is a refuge and strength for us, 

a Helper Who is speedily found during distresses. 

2.  That is why we shall not fear, though the earth shakes 

and the mountains totter into the heart of the seas; 

3.  though its waters crash and roar, 

though the mountains quake at its heaving. 

♫ Sé lah 

4.  There is a river whose streams make the city of God rejoice, 

the holiest place of the tabernacles of the Most High. 

5.  God is in the midst of [the city] – it will not be dislodged. 

God will help it when morning comes. 

6.  The nations roared, the kingdoms tottered... 

He [God] sounded His voice!  – and the earth melted [beneath them]. 

7.  Jehovah of Armies is with us; 

the God of Jacob is our fortress. 

♫ Sé lah 

 Choir of maidens ––––– 

⇒ 8.  COME, YOU people, behold the works of Jehovah, 

the consternation He has wrought in the earth: 

9.  He makes wars cease – to the end of the earth.18 

                                                     

 

 
16 The daughters of foreign kings have their concerns soothed:  a lthough they are leaving the heritage of their  forefather kings ,  they will  have 

sons who will become princes in the greatest kingdom on earth  
17 Sol´o-mon places many of his sons in authority throughout his terr itory, even though their  mothers are not Hebrew…  
18 Speaking of Sol´o-mon’s reign?  I t was a peaceful  reign, with many kings giving tr ibu te to the Promised Land 
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He will shatter the bow and will snap the spear in two; 

He will burn the wagons in the fire. 

 Almighty God ––––– armies of the nations 

⇒ 10.  RELAX YOU people, and know that I am God: 

I will be exalted among the nations... 

I will be exalted in the earth. 

11.  Jehovah of Armies is with us; 

the God of Jacob is our fortress. 

♫ Sé lah 

To the director. 
Of the sons of Ko´rah. 

A melody. 

47 
Sung during Sol´o-mon’s rich, wide, political reign – peace throughout the land, the 

wealth of nations coming into Jacob which is highly respected and with which kings of 

nations strive to have strong ties.  God is King of all the earth, and is praised by their 
kings. 

 Psalmist ––––– different peoples of the nations 

≺ 1.  All YOU peoples, clap YOUR hands! 

Shout to God with a jubilant voice! 

2.  For Jehovah, the Most High, is fear-inspiring, 

a great King over all the earth. 

3.  He will make peoples subject to us 

and place national groups beneath our feet. 

4.  He will choose our inheritance for us – the pride of Jacob – whom He has loved. 

♫ Sé lah 

5.  God Jehovah has ascended with a shout, 

with the sound of the horn. 

≺ 6.  Make melody to God, make melody. 

Make melody to our King, make melody. 

7.  For God is King of all the earth. 

Make melody with appreciation [understanding]! 

8.  God is King over the nations... 

God is seated upon the throne of His Holiness [Jerusalayim]. 

9.  The nobles of the peoples [of the nations] are gathered together 

[with] the people of the God of Abraham, 

for the rulers of the earth belong to God. 

He is highly exalted! 

A song. 
A melody of the sons of Ko´rah. 

48 
The psalmist sings of Jerusalayim and Zion – a stronghold resilient to armies.  The 

people of Judah in the plains are invited to gaze at it in wonder and appreciation, that 
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God has made this His abode – and to tell the next generation, because He will be our 

God forever 

1.  Jehovah is great and exceedingly worthy of praise 

in the city of our God, [in] the mountain of His Holiness [Jerusalayim]. 

2.  A beautiful elevation... the delight of the whole earth!   

is Mount Zion on the recesses of the north [of the mountain], 

the town of the grand King. 

3.  God Himself has become known as a fortress [to those] in her dwelling towers... 

4.  For look!  The kings met by appointment... 

they have crossed over [the Jordan] together... 

5.  They saw it... and were amazed, 

they got disturbed, they left in hast – 

6.  trembling took hold of them there, 

and pain like a woman giving birth. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇐ 7.  You wrecked the ships of Tar´shish with an east wind.19 

8.  – that which we heard, so we have seen 

in the city of Jehovah of Armies, in the city of our God. 

God Himself will establish it to time indefinite. 

♫ Sé lah 

⇐ 9.  We have considered Your loving-kindness, O God, 

in the midst of Your temple. 

10.  As Your Name is, O God, so Your praise is [sung] 

to the ends of the earth: 

≻ “Your right hand is full of righteousness!” 

11.  May the mountain of Zion rejoice, 

may the dependent towns [“daughters”] of Judah be joyful on account of Your judicial rulings. 

 Psalmist ––––– peoples of the cities of Judah and of Jerusalayim 

≺ 12.  March around Zion, YOU people, and circulate around it, 

count its towers, 

13.  appreciate [“SET YOUR heart on”] its rampart. 

Contemplate its palaces, 

so that YOU may recount it to the next generation... 

14.  For this God is our God to time indefinite, even forever! 

He Himself will guide us until [we] die. 

                                                     

 

 
19 ( 2nd Chronicles 20:1-26 ) This refers neither to Tar´shish nor to ships.  These “ships of Tar´shish” are forces of kings – Mo´ab and Am´mon – 

united at the Low Plain of Je-hosh´a-phat in an assault on him at Jerusalayim ( “that which  we have heard we have also seen in the city of our 

God” ).  They were thwarted by “an east wind” – a force from God alone:  the sons of E´dom – supposedly their allies - mounted an opportunist 

attack on them.  They fought back, and then fought each other – the Hebrews found thjem all slain.  I t took 3 fu ll days to plunder all the booty 

which they had left behind 
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To the director. 
Of the sons of Ko´rah. 

A melody. 

49 
A wise Psalm which explains that wealth is not to be envied if it leads to selfishness – for 

the wealthy cannot redeem one of their own from death, but God will redeem those of 
good heart 

 Psalmist (and musician)––––– residents and foreign travellers in the land 

≺ 1.  HEAR this, all YOU peoples. 

Give ear, all YOU travellers – 

2.  sons of the earth [workers] and sons of [worthy] men – the rich one and you poor one together. 

3.  My own mouth will speak wise things, 

and the musing of my heart [will provide] understandings. 

4.  I shall incline my ear to a parable, 

I shall begin my riddle upon the harp: 

⇒ 5.  Why should I be afraid in the days of evil, 

[when] the depravity of my usurpers surrounds me? 

6.  Those who have trusted in their wealth, 

and who boast about the abundance of their riches? 

7.  Not one of them can by any means redeem even a [wayward] brother, 

nor give a ransom for him to God – 

8.  ( ...for the redemption price of their soul is so great that it remains unpaid to time 

indefinite) 

9.  – that he should live forever [and his body] not see the corruption. 

10.  For He [God] sees that even the wise ones die – 

they perish together with the stupid one and the brutish one – 

and they leave their estate to others.20 

11.  Their want their families to last to time indefinite – 

their houses to generation after generation – 

[and so] they call their estates by their names! 

12.  And yet earthling man cannot remain through wealth – 

he is like the beasts that perish. 

13.  Their way is folly – 

and is [the way] of those  who come after them who approve of their words. 

♫ Sé lah 

14.  Like sheep they are appointed for She´ol – 

death will shepherd them; 

and the upright ones [the living] will have dominion in the morning... 

but their forms will decay in She´ol, rather than [live forever] in his lofty abode. 

                                                     

 

 
20 Luke 12:16 
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15.  ...But God will redeem my soul – from the hand of She´ol!  – 

for He will receive me! 

♫ Sé lah 

16.  Do not be afraid because some man gains riches, 

[or] because the glory of his family increases, 

17.  for at his death he cannot take anything [with him]! 

His [material] glory will not go down with him. 

18.  For during his lifetime he kept blessing his own soul21 – 

and [faithless] people will laud you because you do well for yourself! 

19.  ...he will only go as far as the generation of his forefathers [die, like they did] – 

they will never see the light again. 

20.  Earthling man who has wealth – but does not understand – 

is like the beasts that perish. 

A melody of A´saph. 

50 
A´saph declares that the God of Israel in Zion is summoning the whole world. 

He praises the faithful, but asks them to offer thanksgiving from the heart more than 

burnt offerings... but to the wicked he promises a reproof, thus likening them to the very 

Gentiles they looked down upon, though many of them DO revere God 

1.  The God of gods – Jehovah – has spoken, 

and He has summoned the earth 

from the rising of the sun to its setting! 

2.  God has beamed forth out of Zion, the perfection of beauty. 

3.  Our God will come and cannot possibly keep silent. 

A fire will devour before Him, 

and it is very tempestuous all around Him. 

4.  He will call to the heavens above and to the earth 

so as to execute judgement on His people: 

 Almighty God ––––– heavenly and earthly subjects 

⇒ 5.  Gather to Me, My pious ones, 

YOU who are concluding My covenant with [the] sacrifice.22 

6.  – and the heavens declare His righteousness, 

for God Himself is Judge. 

♫ Sé lah 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

≺ 7.  Do listen, O My people, and I will speak, 

and I will speak with you again, O Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
21 Luke 16:19-31 
22 This includes those who are of good heart, and those who are not – but who nevertheless presume a covenant between themselves and the 

Almighty ( v16 ) 
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I am God, your God: 

⇒ 8.  I will not reprove you over your sacrifices, 

nor [concerning] your whole burnt offerings [that have been] in front of Me constantly – 

9.  ...I will not take a bull from your house 

[nor] he-goats from your pens, 

10.  for every animal of the forest belongs to Me, 

the cattle upon a thousand mountains. 

11.  I know every winged creature of the mountains, 

and the [domesticated] herds of the plains are Mine. 

12.  If I were hungry, I would not tell you; 

for the productive land and its fullness belong to Me. 

13.  Shall I eat the flesh of powerful [bulls], 

and shall I drink the blood of he-goats? 

14.  [No, but rather] offer thanksgiving [as your sacrifice] to God, 

and pay your vows to the Most High – 

15.  and call Me in the day of distress. 

I shall rescue you, and [in that way] you will glorify Me. 

16.  ...but God has said to the wicked one: 

 Almighty God ––––– wicked one of Israel 

⇒ What right do you have to number [count, as a burden] My regulations, 

and to bear My covenant in your mouth?  – 

17.  seeing that you have hated discipline, 

and you keep throwing My words behind you! 

18.  ...Whenever you saw a thief, you approved of him; 

and you flattered adulterers! 

19.  Your mouth has spread adversity 

and your tongue contrives deceit – 

20.  You sit [and] speak against your own brother, 

you disclose [private] faults about the son of your mother. 

21.  You have done these things, and I kept silent... 

You imagined that I was just like you! 

[but] I am going to reprove you, and I will set things in order before your eyes. 

 Almighty God ––––– wicked people of Israel 

≺ 22.  Now understand this, YOU forgetters of God, 

that I may not tear [YOU] to pieces without there being any deliverer: 

23.  The one offering thanksgiving as his sacrifice glorifies Me; 

and as for the one keeping a set way, 

I will cause him to see salvation by God. 
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To the director. 
A melody of David. 

When Nathan the prophet came in to him after he had had relations with Bath-she´ba.23 

51 
David fears death for slaying U-ri´ah, for taking his wife and for his devious death-

dealing deception – and in desperation he pleads for his life. See Psalm 32. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Show me favour, O God, according to Your loving-kindness. 

Wipe out my transgressions according to the abundance of Your mercies. 

2.  Thoroughly wash me from my moral evil 

and cleanse me from my sin... 

3.  For I confess my transgressions, 

and my sin is in front of me constantly. 

4.  I have sinned against You... against You!24 

and I have judged this evil with Your eyes, 

– in order that You may speak morally, 

that You may be perfectly pure in Your sentence.25 

⇐ 5.  Look!  I was brought forth into perversity [a depraved world], 

and my mother conceived me in sin.26 

6.  Look!  You have taken delight in truthfulness in thoughts [in the inward parts] 

and You made me know wisdom [in the secret self] in my heart: 

7.  You will purge me from sin with hyssop, that I may be clean;27 

You will trample me in water, that I may become whiter even than snow.28 

8.  You will cause me to hear exultation and rejoicing, 

that the bones that You have crushed may be joyful. 

9.  Conceal Your face from my sins, 

and wipe out all my evil. 

10.  Create a pure heart in me, O God, 

and renew the steadfast spirit that You placed within me. 

11.  You must not cast me away from before Your face; 

and do not take away Your Holy Spirit from me. 

12.  Restore the joy of Your salvation to me, 

and may You support me with a willing spirit – 

13.  [then] I [both my evil and contrition] will teach transgressors Your ways, 

that sinners will turn right back to You. 

                                                     

 

 
23 2nd Samuel 12 
24 Not only fornication, deceit and murder, but he has done these as God’s king – bringing disrepute on God’s people, on God Himself.  
25 David has sinned terribly – but he is contrite, showing his heart,  so that God’s verdict may be on both his terrible evil and on his contrition 

and potential  for future purity.  Romans 3:4 
26 Re:  Mes-si´ah – Christ,  as the greater David, his mother was not sinless  
27 Reference to the Mes-si´ah and the Passover. See Exodus 12:22 & its ful filment at John 19:29 
28 Prophetic of Jerusalem Luke 21:24 and of the sin against the already clean Mes -si´ah Hebrews 10:28-29 
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14.  Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God the God of my salvation, 

so that my tongue may joyfully tell about Your righteousness – 

15.  may You open these lips of mine, O Jehovah, 

and my mouth will declare Your praise. 

16.  For You do not take delight in sacrifice – otherwise I would give [it]; 

You do not take pleasure in a burnt offering. 

17.  The [real] sacrifices to God are a broken spirit; 

You, O God, will not despise a crushed and broken heart.29 

18.  Do deal well with Zion in Your goodwill – 

may You [Yourself] build the walls of Jerusalayim. 

19.  In that case, You will be delighted with sacrifices of righteousness – 

with burnt sacrifice and whole offering; 

in that case, bulls will be offered up on Your very Own altar. 

To the director. 
Mas´kil.  Of David, when Do´eg the E´dom-ite came and proceeded to tell Saul and say to 

him that David had come to the house of A-him´e-lech.30 

52 
David speaks to and against Do´eg the E´dom-ite for his slaughter of the priests of 

Jehovah, but his words are aimed at King Saul:  the one who did not trust in Jehovah 1st 

Samuel 13:5-14 ;  1st Samuel 15:13-35 ;  and who has allowed unfaithfulness and 

rebuke of God to spread throughout the Promised Land 

 David ––––– Do´eg the E´dom-ite 

≺ 1.  Why do you make your boast about evil, O you mighty one?31 

The loving-kindness of God endures all day long. 

2.  Your tongue schemes up adversities, sharpened like a razor, 

working deceitfully. 

3.  You have loved evil more than what is good, 

falsehood more than speaking righteousness. 

♫ Sé lah 

4.  You have loved all destructive words, 

O you deceitful tongue. 

5.  Moreover, God will destroy you – forever32; 

He will knock you down and tear you away from [your] tent, 

and He will root you out [your line] from the land of the living. 

♫ Sé lah 

6.  ...and the righteous ones will see [it] and will revere [God], 

and they will ridicule him [Do´eg the E´dom-ite]: 

                                                     

 

 
29 A spirit that has not resorted to badness in order to fend off badness from others Psalm 50:13-15 
30 See 1 s t Samuel 22:9 
31 Do´eg the E´dom-ite, who was zealous for King Saul in his opposition to David  
32 I t seems that this E´dom- ite was seeking a senior position with Saul, and King Saul  was favouring him despite him not being a Jew. David’s 

words shatter any illusion he might have had of inveigl ing himsel f into the kingdom of Judah  
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≺ 7.  “Here is the able-bodied man that does not put God as his fortress, 

but that trusts in the abundance of his riches, 

who strengthened himself in his [opportunistic] wickedness.” 

8.  ...whereas I am like a luxuriant olive tree in God’s house; 

I trust in the loving-kindness of God to time indefinite, even forever. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 9.  I will praise You to time indefinite, for You have taken action; 

and I shall hope in Your Name, because it is good in the eyes of Your loyal ones. 

To the director over Ma´ha-lath. 
Mas´kil. 

Of David. 

53 
Lack of belief is flourishing in the land – especially the 10 tribes that would become 

Israel – under Saul, for God has left him.  David assures His loyal ones that God 
Himself will scatter the foolish non-believers, that Judah will be delighted again and 

Israel will finally be able to smile when it joins with Judah 

1.  The senseless one has said in his heart: 

 senseless one ––––– 

↻ ‘There is no Jehovah.’ 

They are corrupt and are detestably evil – 

none such can do any good. 

2.  God has looked down from heaven upon the sons of men, 

to see whether there is anyone acting with insight, anyone seeking Jehovah: 

3.  All of them have turned away, they are [all] corrupt together; 

there is no one doing good, 

not even one. 

 David ––––– loyal lovers of God 

≺ 4.  Have the workers of lawlessness no knowledge? 

those who eat up my people as they eat bread have not called upon Jehovah. 

5.  They will be filled there with a great dread 

when there is no object of dread – 

for God Himself will scatter the bones of anyone camping against you. 

≺ You will certainly put [them] to shame, for Jehovah Himself has rejected them. 

6.  O that the grand salvation of Israel33 were through Zion! 

When Jehovah gathers back the captive ones of His people, 

Jacob will be joyful, and Israel will become glad! 

To the director on stringed instruments. Mas´kil. 
Of David. 

                                                     

 

 
33 A plea for uni fication of God’s people.  Evidently th is psalm is about rebell ion by Israel in their pursuing other gods, some thing which hurt 

David’s heart greatly for God’s sake 
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When the Ziph ítes came in and proceeded to say to Saul: 
“Is not David concealing himself among us?”34 

54 
David is hiding near Ziph, but people there – loyal to Saul – report his location. So 

David appeals to God for a rescue.  His desperate call is because Saul has employed the 

assistance of foreigners to search for him – a Jew hiring foreigners, whom God told 

Jacob to remove – to fight and kill his own son-in-law. 

And God saves David, and he looks upon their souls as they are defeated 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  [I call] by Your Name, O God: 

≻ Save me! 

and may You contend for me with Your mightiness. 

2.  O God, hear my prayer; 

do give ear to my words. 

3.  For strangers35 have risen up against me, 

and tyrants who do not follow God seek my [very] soul. 

♫ Sé lah 

4.  Look!  God is my Helper; 

Jehovah is among those supporting my soul. 

5.  He will repay the evil to my foes; 

⇐ Annihilate them in Your faithfulness. 

6.  I will sacrifice to You with enthusiasm! 

I shall praise Your Name, O Jehovah, for it is good. 

7.  – for He has delivered me out of every distress, 

and my eye has looked upon [the withdrawal of] my enemies. 

To the director on stringed instruments. Mas´kil. 
Of David. 

55 
David is beside himself with worry – his name is being slandered, linked to all manner 

of lawlessness.  He wishes God would give him the wings of a dove to fly away and 

forget about it... he yearns for God’s action as at Ba´bel to confuse his enemies, who 
have ruined the city – likely Jerusalayim.  That would identify his adversary as A-hith´o-

phel – his former counsellor and grandfather of Bath-she´ba. 

David prophesies about his death, but has confidence for himself in Jehovah 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  Do give ear to my prayer, O God, 

and do not hide Yourself from my request for favour. 

2.  Do pay attention to me and answer me. 

I am overcome by my worry, 

and I cry out loud, 

3.  because of the voice of the enemy, because of the pressure of the wicked one. 

                                                     

 

 
34 1 s t Samuel 23:19 
35 King Saul  had hired “Indian trackers” –  E´dom-i tes skilled in tracking to discover David’s scent on the track  
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For they contrive to brand me as lawless [slip lawlessness upon me], 

and angrily persecute me. 

4.  My very heart writhes in pain within me, 

and fear of death has fallen upon me. 

5.  Fear and trembling is upon me, 

and terror is overwhelming me. 

6.  And I said: 

 King David ––––– 

⇒ ‘O that He would give me the wings of a dove! 

I would fly away and lodge [safely]... 

7.  Look!  I would fly far away; 

I would lodge in the wilderness...36 

♫ Sé lah 

8.  I would hasten to a place of escape for me 

from the rushing wind, from the tempest.’ 

9.  Swallow them down, O Jehovah, divide their tongue,37 

for I have seen violence and strife in the city: 

10.  Day and night they [violence and strife] go about it upon its walls, 

and wickedness and trouble are within it; 

11.  ruin is in its midst, 

and oppression and deception have not left its public square. 

 David ––––– acquaintance turned adversary:  A-hith´o-phel supporter of the usurper Ab´sa-lom 

⇒ 12.  ...for it was not an enemy that defamed me; 

otherwise I could put up with it – 

it was not someone who hated me by assuming great airs against me 

otherwise I could hide myself from him – 

13.  but it was you, a mortal man who was as my equal, 

my guide and my [very] acquaintance. 38  

14.  We used to savour each other’s company, 

we used to walk [together] with the throng in the house of God. 

15.  Let death seduce them! 

Let them go down into She´ol alive! 

for evil is lodging in their hearts.39 

16.  As for me... I shall call out to God! 

and Jehovah Himself will save me! 

                                                     

 

 
36 Prophetic Revelation 12:13-15 ;  Genesis 8:8-12 ;  1 s t Kings 17:1-7 
37 2nd Samuel 15:31-37;   Genesis 11:1-8 
38 A great compliment to A-hith´o-phel –  that David saw his counsel lor servant as a fr iend;  prophetic of Mes -si´ah toward Judas Is-car´i-ot 
39 Ful filled 2nd Samuel 17:23 
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17.  Evening and morning and noon-time I will pray and cry out loudly, 

and He will hear my voice. 

18.  He will release my soul in peace from the attack that is against me, 

for there were many against me. 

19.  God will hear, and answer them, 

even [the one] that is sitting [in his position of authority] as in the past.40 

♫ Sé lah 

Those who don’t change [their ways] 

do not, therefore, feel fear of God. 

20.  He [treacherous A-hith´o-phel] has thrust out his hands against those at peace with Him! 

he has profaned His [God’s] covenant! 

21.  [The words of] his mouth are smoother than butter, 

but his heart is hostile! 

– his words are softer than oil, 

but they are [really] drawn swords! 

22.  Throw your burden upon Jehovah, 

and He will sustain you. 

He will never allow the righteous one to fall. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 23.  But You, O God, will bring them down to the lowest pit; 

blood-guilty and deceitful men will not live out half their days! 

– but as for me, I shall trust in You! 

To the director – “the dove of silence among strangers”41  
Of David. 

Mik t́am. [r40] 
When the Phi-lis t́ines laid hold of him in Gath. 

56 
The 1st of 5 consecutive psalms which David carved into stone while on the run. The 6th 

is Psalm 16. 

Though held by the Phi-lis t́ines when he fled toward Gath, David trusts God’s word – 
that it can make the people in the land beautiful, that the land would be safe and 

allocated to God’s people.  He thinks over those – chiefly King Saul – who have driven 

him there, and the way they have distorted his words to make the people distrust him. 

David prays for their lawlessness to fall on themselves – for the people they have misled 
to become angry against them – for God remembers the injustice to David.  David ends 

by asking forgiveness for his deception – pretending to be mad – because it was of 

necessity, so that he might continue living 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Show me favour, O God, because mortal man has chased me – 

the fighter keeps on oppressing me all day long. 

2.  My foes would chase me all day long, 

for there are many feeding on me. 

                                                     

 

 
40 Reference to Saul, before David received the anointing from the prophet Samuel? 
41 Or “The warm comfort of silence when in the midst of enemies”  
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3.  Whenever I grow fearful, O Most High One, I shall trust in You. 

4.  I shall praise God’s word, I trust in God; 

I shall not be afraid – what can flesh do to me?42  

5.  All day long they distort my words – 

all their imaginings are for evil against me. 

6.  They stir up strife, they pretend they have not, 

they keep watching my steps 

while they wait [to pounce on] my soul. 

≻ 7.  Deliver their lawlessness upon themselves – 

bring down the peoples in anger, O God. 

8.  You keep account of my exile... 

so store my tears in Your skin bottle; 

are they not in Your book [of evidence]? 

9.  On the day that I call [to You] my enemies will turn back; 

This I know:  that God is supporting me. 

10.  I shall praise God’s word, 

I shall praise the word of Jehovah. 

11.  I trust in God.  I shall not be afraid – 

what can man do to me?  

⇐ 12.  Your vows are upon me, O God. 

I shall pay my vow to You. 

13.  For You have delivered my soul from death – 

You prevent my feet from being pushed over 

so that I may walk before God in the light of the living. 

To the director. 
Al-tas´chith [“Do not destroy / erase.”] [r40] 

Of David. 
Mik t́am. 

When he ran away into the cave because of Saul, 43 

57 
David inscribes this on stone (walls?) in the cave.  He marks it with an Ar-a-ma íc note 

– “Do not Destroy” – since he knows that Saul has employed an E´dom-ite – Do´eg – 

and other foreign trackers to pursue him, and though they might not read Hebrew they 

would understand Ar-a-ma íc.  So David’s first act while on the run is to appeal to Saul 

to stop what he is doing. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  Show me favour, O God, show me favour, 

for my soul has taken refuge in You; 

and I will take refuge in the shadow of Your wings until the adversities pass over. 

2.  I call to God the Most High, the [true] God Who performs to completion over me: 

                                                     

 

 
42 ( Psalm 118:6  ) Hebrews 13:6 
43 1 s t Samuel 22:1 
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3.  He will send from the heavens 

and He will save me from the reproaches of the one seeking to devour me. 

♫ Sé lah 

God will send His loving-kindness and His trueness. 

4.  My soul is in the midst of lions – 

I lie down in the midst of infuriated sons of men 

whose teeth are spears and arrows, 

and whose tongue is a sharp sword. 

≻ 5.  O be exalted above the heavens, O God; 

Let Your Glory come upon all the earth. 

6.  They erected a net [against] my movements... 

my body bent down [beneath it]! 

They excavated a pitfall before me... 

they have fallen into the midst of it [themselves]! 

♫ Sé lah 

7.  My heart is steadfast, O God, 

my heart is steadfast 

and I will sing and make melody. 

8.  Do awake, O my glory; 

do awake, O stringed instrument;  you too, O harp. 

I will awaken the [very] dawn [with praises]! 

9.  I shall laud You among the peoples, O Jehovah; 

I shall make melody to You among the nations! 

10.  for Your loving-kindness is great up to the heavens, 

and Your trustworthiness up to the skies. 

11.  Be exalted above the skies, O God; 

let Your glory be above all the earth. 

To the director. 
Al-tas´chith [“Do not destroy.”] [r40] 

Of David. 
Mik t́am. 

58 
Having fled from Kei ĺah – which despite he and his 600 men saving it from the Phi-

lis t́ines, they were about to hand him over to King Saul – David goes to Ziph, which he 

uses to purchase provisions, while lodging on a crag near Ziph.  However he learns that 

the Ziph ítes are not helping him at-all, but they have also contacted Saul to betray 
David, while silently letting him purchase food from them – hoping to gain a name for 

themselves when King Saul arrives!  So David carves this psalm against them into the 

rock near their city 

 David ––––– Ziph´ites who have betrayed David to King Saul 

⇒ 1.  Are YOU actually pronouncing a mute justice? 
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Are YOU judging in righteousness, YOU sons of men?44 

2.  YOU are contriving wickedness in your heart! 

YOUR hands are weighing out violence in the land! 

3.  The wicked ones have been estranged [from righteousness] right from the [very] womb; 

the liars stray [as soon as they leave] the [mother’s] belly. 

4.  Their anger is like the venom of the serpent – 

[and] he closes his ear just like the deaf cobra 

5.  which will not listen to the voice of charmers, 

[even] though that charmer be wise. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 6.  O God, knock out their teeth from their mouth! 

break the fangs of the maned young lions, O Jehovah. 

7.  – they will melt like meandering waters; 

when He will bend His bow [shots arrows] at them they will be cut off; 

8.  he [the wicked one] will leave like a snail which melts away, 

like a woman’s miscarriage which never sees the sun. 

≺ 9.  Before YOUR cauldrons are aware, 

He [God] will blast away the thorn [cooking fuel] and the raw [meat] in anger! 

10.  The righteous one will rejoice when he sees the vengeance – 

he will bathe his steps in the blood of the wicked one – 

11.  and mankind will say: 

 ––––– Ziph´ites who have betrayed David to King Saul 

↻ ‘Surely there is reward for the righteous one! 

Surely there is a God Who judges in the earth!’ 

To the director. 
Al-tas´chith [“Do not destroy.”] [r40] 

Of David. 
Mik t́am. 

When Saul sent, and they kept watching the house, to put him to death.45 

59 
 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  Deliver me from my enemies, O my God; 

make me impregnable over those rising up against me. 

2.  Deliver me from those who practice wickedness 

and save me from blood-guilty men. 

                                                     

 

 
44 Or more familiarly with scorn –  as to a fraudulent seller  “Are you really a dove of peace??  Are you red -faced men [immature smirking 

characters] judging evenly?!” David accuses them of –  effectively –  being false traders by selling the lives of him and his men to Saul , and ruining 

the name of a city of Judah 
45 See 1s t Samuel 19:11 The tense of this Psalm is di ff icult:  at f irst reading it seems to have been written contemporary with the events, yet David  

speaks of “Jehovah our shield” –  as i f in company of others, which he was not at this event.   Also the ma rking Al -tas´chith was appl ied to carved 

psalms which would be found by an Ar -a-ma´ic speaker, and at this point the evil Do´eg had not been present, nor would an engraving in his 

wife’s house be a thing of safety for her.   Therefore it may be a psalm writ ten in future perfect mode, as informative to those following of what 

depths King Saul had plummeted in his pursuit of David during the time that David was still  living near the king  
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3.  For look!  they were lying in wait for my soul;46 

strong allies had gathered against me – 

not for any revolt or any sin on my part, O Jehovah. 

4.  Though there is no error, they ran and made themselves ready. 

⇐ Do rouse Yourself to help me, and see! 

5.  And You, O Jehovah God of armies, are the God of Israel. 

Do wake up to turn Your attention to all the nations: 

do not show favour to any who cover over wickedness. 

♫ Sé lah 

6.  They would return at evening time; 

they would bark like a dog and go all around the city. 

7.  Look!  They gushed foul words from their mouth – 

violence [lit. swords] is on their lips, 

 enemies of David ––––– 

↻ “...for who is listening?!” 

⇐ 8.  But You Yourself, O Jehovah, will laugh at them; 

You will hold all the nations in derision! 

9.  O my Strength, I will keep watch toward You;47 

for God is my secure height. 

10.  The God of my loving-kindness [that which David receives] will confront me; 

God will cause me to look [down] upon my foes. 

11.  Do not kill them – for fear that my people may forget; 

make them wander about [by herding them with] Your vital energy, 

then bring them down, O Jehovah our shield, 

12.  may they be caught out in their pride by the sin of their mouth, the word of their lips – 

the cursing and the lying that they recount – 

13.  [then] destroy [them] in Your fury – destroy [them] so they are no more; 

and [people] will know – to the ends of the earth – that God is ruling in Jacob! 

♫ Sé lah 

14.  ...So let them return at evening time, 

let them bark like a dog and go all around the city, 

15.  let them wander about for something to devour [looking to kill David]... 

[and] when they are not satisfied let them grumble! 

16.  But I shall sing of Your strength, 

and in the morning I shall shout joyfully about Your loving-kindness. 

For You have been a refuge for me, 

                                                     

 

 
46 See 1 s t Samuel 19:11 
47 Moses’  victory song after crossing the Red Sea Exodus 15:2 
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and a retreat in the day of my distress. 

⇐ 17.  O my Strength, I will make melody to You, 

for God is my retreat – the God of my loving-kindness. 

To the director on The Lily of Reminder  [r41] 

Mik t́am. [r40] 
Of David.  For teaching. 

When he engaged in a struggle with A´ram –Na-ha-ra ím [“A´ram of the two rivers”] and A´ram 
–Zo´bah – and Jo´ab proceeded to return and strike down E´dom in the Valley of Salt, 

even twelve thousand.48 

60 
In a lesson, David confesses sins before God Who has cast him and his army away, and 

pleads for help... then God replies with His promise of help! 

David asks who will lead them in these successes, since God has cast them off, and 

pleads for help... ...and God will do so! 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O God, You have cast us off, You have scattered us, 

You have become incensed.  Do turn Yourself to us again. 

2.  You have caused the earth to rock, You split it open... 

heal its breaches, for it has tottered. 

3.  You have caused Your people to see hardship. 

You have made us drink spiked wine.49 

4.  You have given a signal to those fearing You 

to flee on account of the truth.50 

♫ Sé lah 

5.  In order that Your beloved ones may be rescued, 

do save with Your right hand and answer us. 

6.  ...God spoke [in promised reply] in His Holiness:51 

↪ ‘I will be joyful! 

I will apportion out She´chem, 

and I shall measure off the low plain of Suc´coth. 

7.  Gil´e-ad belongs to Me and Ma-nas´seh belongs to Me, 

E´phra-im is the fortress of My head one [buffer north of Jerusalayim]; 

Judah is My lawgiver, 

8.  Mo´ab is My washing pot,52 

I shall throw My sandal Over E´dom.’ 53 

                                                     

 

 
48 Possibly speaking of several events –  2nd Samuel 8:13;   possibly 2nd  Samuel 10:6-19 
49 Symbol of being indolent at their “own”  success 
50 See 1 s t century fu lfi lment prophesied ( Matthew 24:3-22;   Mark 13:4-37;   Luke 21:8-36 ) and the final fu lfi lment of this Revelation 18:4 also Jesus’ 

counsel John 1:17 ;  John 5:33;   John 8:31-32 
51 Compare Psalm 108:7-13 
52 1 s t Chronic les 18:2;  2nd  Samuel 8:2 
53 2nd Samuel 8:13 
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 Almighty God ––––– Phi-lis´ti-a 

≺ ‘Shout in alarm over Me, Phi-lis´ti-a.’ 

↩ 9.  Who will bring me to the fortified city54 [impregnable Kir-Har´e-seth in E´dom]? 

who will lead me as far as E´dom? 

10.  Is it not You, O God, Who have cast us off 

and Who [at this moment] does not go forth with our armies as God? 

11.  Do give us assistance from distress, 

because salvation by man is worthless. 

12.  We shall be valiant... through God! 

for He Himself will trample down our adversaries. 

To the director on stringed instruments. 
Of David. 

61 
David’s days are few, and he feels death close by.  However – in his weakened state, and 

the exploitation by Ad-o-ni j́ah – God has blessed him with strength enough, and he has 

crowned Sol´o-mon as king. 

Now he prays to God for His blessing of many days and wisdom on Sol´o-mon, thinking 
of the temple which he is destined to build. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Do hear, O God, my entreating cry, 

do pay attention to my prayer. 

2.  I shall cry to You from the ground55 when my heart grows feeble – 

may You lead me onto a rock that is higher up from where I am, 

3.  for You have proved to be a refuge for me, 

a strong tower in the face of the enemy. 

4.  I will be a guest in Your tent56 for times indefinite; 

I will take refuge in the concealment of Your wings.57 

♫ Sé lah 

5.  For You Yourself, O God, have listened to my vows, 

You have given [me] the heritage of those fearing Your Name. 

6.  You will add to the days upon days to the [life of the] king [Sol´o-mon]; 

his years will be like many generations, 

7.  he will dwell to time indefinite before God! 

O assign loving-kindness and trueness, that these may safeguard him. 

8.  Rightly I will make melody to Your Name forever, 

that I may pay my vows day after day. 

                                                     

 

 
54 Any such fortified city in any region was a stumbl ing block to the overthrow of the region.  Kir -Har´e-seth was a potter’s city 
55 “end of the earth” –meaning a state of desperation, close to the grave. But he pleads for God to raise him to a higher rock th an Mt. Zion – to 

God’s Own place of abode  
56 David’s plea:  Psalm 15 
57 David’s plea:  Psalm 17;   Deuteronomy 32:10-11;  Ruth 2:12 
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To the director, for Je-du t́hun. 
A melody of David. 

62 
David’s psalm denouncing those who – even now – scheme against King Sol´o-mon with 

lies so as to undermine him.  He eases his own worry by reminding himself not to 

become agitated... then advises others to look to God rather than rely on earthly things. 

1.  Indeed my soul is [waiting in] silence upon God... 

my salvation comes from Him. 

2.  He is indeed my rock and my salvation, my secure height; 

I shall not be shaken by much. 

 David ––––– bad men 

⇒ 3.  How long will YOU scheme against a man? 

YOU will all be dashed to pieces, like a bowing wall or dyke which is pushed over. 

4.  They [bad men] give him [King Soĺ o-mon] advice so as to hurl him down from his dignity.58 

They take pleasure in a lie – 

they bless with their mouth, but inwardly call down evil! 

♫ Sé lah 

↻ 5.  Wait silently toward God, O my soul... 

because my hope is from Him. 

6.  He is indeed my rock and my salvation, my secure height; 

I shall not be shaken. 

7.  My salvation and my glory are [all] dependent upon God, 

the rock [foundation] of my strength – my refuge – is in God. 

 David ––––– followers in need of uplifting 

≺ 8.  TRUST in Him at all times, O people, 

pour out YOUR heart before Him. 

God is a refuge for us. 

♫ Sé lah 

9.  Truly, the sons of red-faced [smirking] men are empty, 

the sons of refined [contrived] men are deceitful; 

when laid upon the scales they are all together lighter than air. 

10.  Do not put YOUR trust in ill-gotten gains, 

nor become complacent in plundered [goods]. 

If YOUR wealth increases, do not rely on it. 

11.  God has spoken once – and twice – [even] I have heard this, 

that strength belongs to God! 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 12.  Loving-kindness, also, belongs to You, O Jehovah, 

for You Yourself pay back to each one according to his work. 

                                                     

 

 
58 The same scheming unseated his son and successor Re -ho-bo´am 1 s t Kings 12:8-20 ; 2nd  Chronicles 13:7 
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A melody of David, 
when he happened to be in the wilderness of Judah. 

63 
David is in the wilderness of Ziph 1st Samuel 26:1-4 and Saul is pursuing him.  Short on 

food and water he sees – not a mirage of an oasis – but a vision of God in His 

sanctuary!  For that is a greater longing in his heart than for water. 

David thinks sadly of King Saul – God’s anointed – who is pursuing him... knowing that 

he will fail utterly – and in bitter-sweet conclusion, his downfall will exalt him as God’s 
king, and begin the return of righteousness in Jacob 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O God, You are my God, I keep looking for You. 

My soul thirsts for You, 

my flesh has grown faint [with longing] for You 

in a dry and exhausted land, where there is no water... 

2.  ...that is why I have beheld [not a mirage of water, but] You in the Holy place!  – 

seeing Your strength and Your glory – 

3.  because Your loving-kindness is better than life, 

so my lips will commend You. 

4.  That is how I shall bless You during my lifetime; 

I shall raise my palms in Your Name. 

5.  My soul will be satisfied as with fat and ashes [of sacrifices], 

and my mouth will offer praise with lips crying joyfully! 

6.  when I remember You upon my lounge, 

[and] meditate on You during the night watches. 

7.  For You have proved to be of assistance to me, 

and I cry out joyfully in the shadow of Your wings.59 

8.  My soul clings to You... 

[and] Your right hand sustains me. 

9.  But those clinging to the ruin of my soul 

will come into the lowest parts of the earth... 

10.  they will be delivered over to the power of the sword, 

... become food for foxes. 

11.  But the king will rejoice in God. 

Every one swearing by him60 will boast, 

for the mouth the of liars will be stopped up. 

To the director. 
A melody of David. 

64 
A wonderful psalm!  David calls to God for help to save his life – not physically from 

swords, but his reputation from the devious schemes and the malign tongue which is 

                                                     

 

 
59 As he will to the end of his l ife Psalm 61:4 ! 
60 “him” –  “the king” rather than the Almighty, as is clarified by the following line  
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hurting others who formerly had no dislike of him.  This cancerous attack undermines 

God’s Own arrangement in Jacob. 

However, God will turn their tricks against them, and their audience of onlookers will 

desert them.  The foolish smirkers will feel stunned that these intelligent smirkers have 

fallen, and will become cautious of God, whereas the righteous will now take refuge in 

God, and those who already take refuge will boast of their refuge!! 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  Hear, O God, my voice in my concern. 

May You safeguard my life from the insurrection arising from the enemy – 

2.  may You conceal me from the confidential talk of evildoers, 

from the tumult of hurtful men 

3.  who have sharpened their tongue like a sword, 

[and] have aimed their bitter speech like an arrow 

4.  to shoot from coverts at a blameless man. 

They shoot at him suddenly – without fear: 

5.  – they encourage themselves in bad ways, 

they talk about laying the buried traps [which they have laid]. 

They have said: 

↻ ‘Who will notice them?!’ 

6.  They keep searching for evils [to carry them out]... 

they search diligently for their prey, 

and the thoughts and heart of each one of them are deep... 

7.  ...But God will shoot at them with an arrow: 

they will suddenly be wounded, 

8.  and they will be made to stumble on their own words... 

All of their audience will abandon them – 

9.  every red-faced [smirking] man will become afraid, 

and they will tell of the activity of God, 

and they will become cautious of His actions. 

10.  ...But the righteous one will rejoice in Jehovah and will take refuge in Him, 

while all the upright in heart [already trusting ones] will boast! 

To the director. 
A melody of David. 

A song. 

65 
A song of praise from David – as so often, it precedes his confession... but his 

confidence in God’s forgiveness is absolute without showing contempt. 

He speaks of God’s provision – the spiritual – of His awesome justice, the confidence He 

engenders... and for the rest of the world, the bounteous harvests which God gives which 
make the land – even that of the pagans – sing exultantly! 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  Praise awaits You in Zion, O God – and the vow will be paid to You! 

2.  People of all flesh will come to You, O Hearer of prayer. 

3.  Sinful things have proved stronger than I am... 
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[but] You will cover them! 

4.  Happy is the one You choose and cause to bring near [toward You], 

that he may reside in Your courtyards. 

We will certainly be satisfied with the goodness of Your house, Your Holy temple! 

5.  You will speak to us in awesome justice, 

O God of our salvation, 

You, the Sure Hope [even] of the far-off ones at the ends of the earth and the sea – 

6.  ...the One firmly establishing the mountains with His power, 

...the One girded with mightiness, 

7.  ...the One stilling the uproar of the seas [and] the noise of their waves... and the unrest of the nations. 

8.  ...And people in the most distant places will revere Your signs; 

You Who cause the sunrise and sunset to cry out joyfully. 

9.  You have watched over the earth, and have given in great abundance – 

You enrich it with a stream – from God! – filled with waters, 

You provide them with grain to prepare [the land]. 

10.  You soak the [field] terraces, settle the furrows; 

You soften them with showers and bless its growth. 

11.  You have crowned the year with Your goodness, 

And Your pathways drip with abundance!  

12.  They drip into the wilderness regions – 

and the hills on every side rejoice! 

13.  The pastures have become clothed with flocks, 

and the low plains are clothed with grain! 

They shout for joy – indeed, they sing! 

To the director. 
A song, a melody. 

66 
The psalmist cries out to the nations – pointing to the parting of the waters for Moses.  

The psalmist is not Moses – he speaks of coming into God’s house, not tabernacle, and 

of vows made such as a later man like David might make. He urges them to see how 

awe-inspiring God’s actions are, how the people rejoiced at real life for the first time, 

and how God defended them from rebels and other dangers.  He tells the nations that 
God has refined them... at times it was hard, but look at the love and good relation they 

have – and His continuing kindness to them 

 Psalmist ––––– all the Gentiles of the earth 

≺ 1.  SHOUT in triumph to God, all [YOU people of] the earth, 

2.  make melody to the glory of His Name, 

make YOUR praise of Him glorious! 

3.  Say to God: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gentiles of the earth 

⇐ ‘How awe-inspiring are Your works!’ 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

⇐ Your enemies will come cringing to You because of the abundance of Your strength – 
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4.  all [people of] the earth will bow down to You, 

and they will make melody to You... they will make melody to Your Name.’ 

♫ Sé lah 

 Psalmist ––––– all the Gentiles of the earth 

5.  Come, YOU people, and see the works of God. 

His dealing with the sons of men is awe-inspiring: 

6.  ...He changed the sea into dry land;61 

they went crossing over on foot through the river! 

There we62 began to rejoice63 in Him, 

7.  the One ruling by His mightiness to time indefinite. 

His Own eyes keep watch upon the nations [in protection of His people] 

[so that] rebellious ones may not rise up over them [His people]. 

♫ Sé lah 

≺ 8.  Bless our God, O YOU peoples – 

and cause the voice of praise to Him to be heard!  – 

9.  the One setting our soul in [Divinely cared for] life,64 

Who does not allow our foot to waver. 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

≻ 10.  For You have examined us, O God; 

You have refined us as when refining silver... 

11.  You caused us to come into captivity... [in Egypt] 

You put pressure on our hips... 

12.  You caused mortal man to ride over our head – 

we have come through fire and through water – 

but You caused us to come forth to relief! 

⇐ 13.  I shall come into Your house with whole burnt offerings; 

I shall pay my vows to You, 

14.  those which my lips uttered 

and my mouth spoke [aloud] when I was in sore straits. 

15.  I shall offer up to You whole burnt offerings of fatlings with the smoke of rams. 

I shall render up a bull with he-goats. 

♫ Sé lah 

 Psalmist ––––– all the Gentiles of the earth 

≺ 16.  Come!  Listen all YOU who fear God, and I will relate 

what He has done for my soul: 

                                                     

 

 
61 Exodus 14:15-31 
62 Seems to indicate this psalm is by Moses or by one of the people of the exodus  
63 Exodus 15:2, 18 
64 Psalm 68:10 
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17.  I called to Him with my mouth, 

and praised Him with my tongue. 

18.  If I regard anything hurtful in my heart, 

Jehovah will not hear [me]. 

19.  [But] truly God has heard; 

He has listened to the call of my prayer. 

20.  Blessed be God!  Who has not turned aside my prayer, 

nor His loving-kindness from me. 

To the director on stringed instruments. 
A melody, a song. 

67 
Possibly Moses – in his delight at his people being free – yearns for the whole world to 

appreciate Jehovah.  That will be a blessing upon Jacob in itself, but all the nations 

would then be happy.  Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah’s spread of Christianity 

1.  God will show us favour and bless us; 

He will make His face shine upon us.65 

♫ Sé lah 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ 2.  For Your way may be known in the earth, 

[and] Your deliverance among all the nations. 

3.  Let peoples laud You, O God, 

let all the peoples laud You! 

4.  Let the national groups rejoice and cry out joyfully, 

for You will judge the peoples in righteousness 

and You will guide the nations in the earth. 

♫ Sé lah 

5.  Let peoples laud You, O God, 

let all the peoples laud You! 

6.  The earth will bless its produce; 

[and] God – our God – will bless us. 

7.  God will bless us, 

and all the ends of the earth will revere Him. 

To the director. 
Of David. 

A melody, a song. 

68 
David recounts several great achievements by God’s hand, as an encouragement to 

people – and those of the nations – to revere the God of Jacob 

1.  Let God arise, let His enemies be scattered, 

and let those who hate Him flee because of Him. 

                                                     

 

 
65 See Aaron’s blessing on the sons of Israel at Numbers 6:24 
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 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 2.  May You drive [them] away [just] as smoke is driven away; 

as wax melts because of the fire, 

let the wicked ones perish from before God. 

3.  But as for the righteous, let them rejoice! 

let them be elated before God, 

and let them be bright with rejoicing. 

 David ––––– lovers of God 

≺ 4.  SING to God, make melody to His Name; 

raise up [a highway of song] to the One riding through the desert plains – 

for Jah, which is His Name – and be jubilant before Him. 

5.  God is in the dwelling place of His Holiness – 

a Father to fatherless boys and a Judge for widows. 

6.  God causes the solitary ones to dwell in families, 

causes prisoners to come forth into freedom, 

– but the stubborn to dwell in a parched land... 

David Speaks of the Exodus 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 7.  O God, [in the days] when You went forth before Your people, 

when You marched through the wasteland... 

♫ Sé lah 

8.  ...the earth quaked, and the heavens dripped before the face of God – 

Si´nai [rocked] because of God, the God of Israel... 

9.  ...You sprinkled a spontaneous downpour, O God. 

When Your inheritance [people of the Exodus] was tired, You invigorated it. 

10.  They [Your congregation] dwelt in it [the wasteland]66 – 

You O God, prepared out of Your goodness for the poor! 

David Recalls Defeating the A-mal´ek-ites after Zik´lag 
11.  Jehovah gave the word: a vast company of women declared it. 67 

12.  Even the kings of armies fled wildly, 68 

...and she who abides at home separated the spoil! 

 David ––––– women sifting through the spoil 

↪ 13.  ...even though YOU are resting among the pots,69 

the wings of a dove [will be] covered with silver, 

With feathers of greenish-yellow gold. 

                                                     

 

 
66 Psalm 66:9 
67 Exodus 15:20  Mir´i -am leads the women in celebration at the exdus   
68 Joshua 10 Joshua vanquishes five kings in one day.  
69 1 s t Samuel 30:24 The A-mal´ek-ites had caused great harm to the Hebrews in the exodus, but David recalls how he vanquished them at Zik ´ lag.  

Even those who rested with the baggage share in the spoil.  
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David Recalls Jo´tham’s Words against A-bim´e-lech70 
14.  When the Almighty One scattered abroad its resident kings, 

it began to snow in Zal´mon.71 

15.  The mountain of God is like the mountain of Ba´shan72 – 

the highest of the mountains of Ba´shan. 

 David ––––– pagan nations (including the pagans practicing on Ba´shan) coveting Jerusalayim and its territory 

⇒ 16.  Why do YOU mountainous peaks look with envy 

[at] the mountain that God has taken pleasure to dwell in? 

↩ [Because] Jehovah will indeed reside [there] forever. 

17.  There are tens of millions of war chariots of God there – 

Jehovah is among them as in [the land of] Si´nai, His Holy place.73 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 18.  You have ascended on high,74 

You have captured [the place of] captivity;75 

You have taken gifts [plunder, captives] in the form of red-faced [smirking] men – 

yes, even the rebellious ones!  – so that Jah God might reside [there]. 

19.  Blessed be Jehovah, Who [protectively] carries us, 

the God of our salvation! 

♫ Sé lah 

20.  The [true] God is a God of salvations to us; 

And deliverance from death belongs to Jehovah the Sovereign Lord. 

21.  ...however God will crush the head of His enemies to pieces, 

the hairy scalp of anyone walking about in his guiltiness.76 

22.  Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇒ ‘I shall retrieve [them] from Ba´shan,77 

I shall bring [them] back from the mud of the sea, 

23.  In order that you may tread your foot in blood, 

so that the tongue of your dogs may have its portion from the enemies.’ 

David Recalls Bringing the Ark to Mt. Zion78 
↩ 24.  They have seen Your processions, O God, 

                                                     

 

 
70 Judges 9 
71 Zal´mon:  Near Mount Ger´i -zim, She´chem, 5 mi les south east of Sa-mar´i -a Judges 9:48 The “snow” was the leaves, stripped away, as the trees 

on the mountain were felled for firewood to burn the tower of She´chem 
72 Not to equate Zion with pagan worship – which Ba´shan was – but for its popularity for worship, the place to which people wil l stream in their 

tens of thousands to worship Jehovah at the place He has chosen Deuteronomy 16:5-6;   Joshua 22:29 
73 2nd  Kings 6:15-18 The Si´nai  Peninsula between Guly of Suez and the Gulf of Aqaba, the part of Mid´i -an west of Aqaba in which lies Mount 

Ho´reb – where God would,  in the future, speak with E -l i´jah 1 s t Kings 19:9-21 
74 Although this appears to be David’s praise to Almigh ty God, i t is to the leader of the war chariots of God ( the Hebrew speci fies “you”  as 

singular” ) and this scripture is referred to in Ephesians 4:7-8 to refer to the Christ as the leader of this action  
75 Jerusalem captures - the land held captive from God’s purpose  
76 The uncovered head a sign of disrespect to God 
77 Psalm 22:10-14 ;  corrupt pagan attitudes Amos 4:1-3 
78 1 s t Chronic les 15 
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– the processions of my God... my King!  – into the Holy place. 

25.  The singers went in front, the instrumentalists followed after them, 

and in between were the maidens beating tambourines.79 

 singers ––––– 

≺ 26.  BLESS God in the congregations! 

[BLESS] Jehovah!  [YOU who are] from the source of Israel. 

27.  ...there is little Benjamin dominating80 them: 

the princes of Judah with their council: 

the princes of Zeb´u-lun, the princes of Naph´ta-li... 

 David ––––– Benjamin 

⇒ 28.  ...your God has laid command upon your strength. 

David Recalls The Promise of a Temple 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ Do strengthen, O God, [the land] which You have ordained for us. 

29.  Because of Your temple at Jerusalayim, 

Kings will bring gifts to You. 

30.  Rebuke the spear-men, the valiant fighters, 

[and] the young fighters of the peoples – the ones debasing himself with pieces of silver. 81  

Scatter the kinds that delight in hostility. 

31.  Princes will come out of Egypt [in homage] 

[and] Cush itself will come hurriedly with his hands [bearing gifts] to God. 

 David ––––– all the kingdoms of the earth 

≺ 32.  SING to God, YOU kingdoms of the nations, 

make melody to Jehovah! 

♫ Sé lah 

33.  To the One riding on the ancient heaven of heavens. 

See!  He will sound with His voice, a strong voice. 

34.  Ascribe strength to God. 

His eminence is upon Israel and His strength is in the clouds. 

≻ 35.  God [You are] fear-inspiring from out of Your grand sanctuary. 

The God of Israel gives strength and power to His people. 

Blessed be God! 

To the director on the Lily  [r41] 
Of David. 

69 
When David was being maligned – perhaps during the pursuit by King Saul.  David 

calls to God – he being in dire straits, with liars convincing even the Le´vite judges in 

                                                     

 

 
79 1 s t Chronic les 15:28 
80 This seems to mean “singing louder than the others” –  despite Saul  of Benjamin having been dethroned – because Benjamin became a de facto 

al ly ( rather than foe ) of Judah when the 10 tribes spli t away  
81 Here David speaks of the people as animals –  wi ld, or strong, or young and doci le – who sel l their services in warfare for si lver  
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the gate of his guilt.  He has become a laughing-stock – the topic of the songs of 

drunkards! His speaking of drowning in mire a remarkable prophecy about the prophet 
Jeremiah, when the waters of Babylon were about to engulf Jerusalayim. 

David declares his thanksgiving to be worth more than a sacrifice of bulls – which 

delights the poor who struggle to afford a dove as sacrifice!  – and that God will build 

Zion and Judah, and the humble – not the clever-tongued conspirators – will live in it! 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Save me, O God, for the waters have come clear to the soul. 

2.  I have sunk down in the dregs of the mire, where there is no standing ground. 

I have come into deep waters, and the flood has engulfed me. 

3.  I have become tired through my calling out – 

my throat has become hoarse, 

my eyes have become faint waiting for my God. 

4.  Those hating me without a cause82  have become more than the hairs of my head. 

My enemies – who want to consume me through false reason – have become numerous; 

I have given what I had not taken by robbery! 

5.  O God, You know my foolishness, 

and my offences have not been hidden from You. 

6.  O may those hoping in You not be ashamed because of me, 

O Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, 

may those seeking You not be humiliated because of me, 

O God of Israel. 

7.  For I have borne reproach for Your sake – 

shame has covered my face. 

8.  I have become estranged from my brothers, 

become as a foreigner to the sons of my mother. 

9.  For sheer zeal for Your house has eaten me up,83 

and the disgraces due toward those defaming You have fallen upon me. 

10.  When I wept in the fasting of my soul, 

that itself came to be a reproach against me! 

11.  When I made sack-cloth my clothing, 

then I became a proverbial saying to them! 

12.  Those who sit in the gate [Le´vite judges] speak against me, 

and [I was even] the subject of the songs of drunkards! 

13.  But as for me, my prayer was to You, O Jehovah. 

At an acceptable time, O God, in the abundance of Your loving-kindness, 

answer me with the certainty of Your salvation. 

⇐ 14.  Deliver me from the mire, do not let me sink down. 

May I be delivered from those hating me and from the deep waters – 

                                                     

 

 
82 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Job 19:27-28 ;  John 15:25 
83 John 2:17 
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15.  may the flood of waters not engulf me 

nor the mire swallow me up, 

nor the well close its mouth over me. 

⇐ 16.  Answer me, O Jehovah, for Your loving-kindness is good. 

Turn to me according to the abundance of Your mercies, 

17.  and do not conceal Your face from Your servant 

because I am in sore straits – do answer me quickly.84 

18.  Do come near to my soul and redeem it; 

deliver me on account of my enemies. 

19.  You Yourself have come to know my reproach and my shame and my humiliation – 

all of my adversaries are before You. 

20.  [This undue] reproach has broken my heart;  I feel mortally wounded [by it], 

and I waited eagerly for sympathy, but there was none – 

and for comforters, but I found none.85 

21.  They put poison in my food, 

and they gave me vinegar to drink for my thirst.86 

≻ 22.  Let their table87 become a trap before them, 

and what is safe become a snare. 

23.  Let their eyes become darkened so as not to see; 

and cause their loins to shake continually. 88 

24.  Pour Your denunciation upon them, 

and let the heat of Your anger take hold of them. 

25.  Let their camp become desolate; 

let no dweller come into their tents – 

26.  for they persecute the one whom You Yourself punished [to sufficiency], 

and they celebrate to the pain of those whom You pierced.89 

27.  Ascribe [to them] evil on top of their evil90 

and may they not come into Your righteousness. 

28.  Let them be wiped out of the scroll of life91 

and not be written with the righteous. 

29.  But I am afflicted and in pain... 

may Your salvation, O God, make me safe. 

                                                     

 

 
84 Job 13:24 
85 Psalm 71:21 
86 ( Matthew 27:32-34 ;  Mark 15:22-23;  Luke 23:36 ;  John 19:29-30 ) 
87 School of thought, manner of heart, way of li fe –  that at which they “eat” and invite others to eat  
88 as in diarrhoea through fear.  Quoted in the NT Romans 11:10  but from the Greek Septuagint, which changes the meaning – treating the p lu r a l 

Hebrew word יֶהם נ  ְת as singular ּוָמ , thereby changing its meaning from bowels to back  
89 Zechariah 12:10  and John 19:37 
90 Killing a man for no reason is evil enough, but to do so to disenfranchise God is far worse  
91 Philippians 4:3 ;  Revelation 3:5;   Revelation 20:15 
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30.  I will praise the Name of God with song, 

And I will magnify Him with thanksgiving. 

31.  This will be more pleasing to Jehovah than a bull, 

[even] a young [prime] bull with horns and split hoof. 

32.  The humble ones will certainly see [it] and rejoice, 

 humble and righteous ones ––––– 

≺ “The heart that seeks for God will keep living! 

33.  for Jehovah hears the poor ones, 

and does not despise His captives” 

34.  Let heaven and earth praise Him – 

the seas and everything that moves about in them – 

35.  For God will save Zion 

and will build the cities of Judah, 

so that they [the poor and humble] may dwell there and take possession of it. 

36.  And the offspring of His servants will inherit it, 

and those loving His Name will reside in it. 

To the director. 
Of David, to bring to remembrance. 

70 
David is clearly afraid – under siege from wicked people.  He calls to God for help... 

this psalm seems to drift into the next 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O God, rescue me! 

do hurry, O Jehovah, to assist me. 

2.  May those who are seeking my soul be ashamed and confounded, 

may those wishing evil on me be driven backwards and be humiliated, 

3.  may they turn back as a consequence of their shame, those who are saying: 

 people seeking to harm King David ––––– 

≺ ‘Aha, aha!’92 

4.  May those who seek You exult and rejoice, 

and may those loving Your salvation say constantly: 

 worshippers of the true God, seeking Him ––––– 

≺ ‘May God be magnified!’ 

5.  ...But I am poor and afflicted... 

O God, do hurry to me. 

You are my Help and my Deliverer – 

O Jehovah, do not delay. 

                                                     

 

 
92 Psalm 35:21  Declaring they have discovered a fault,  but doing so falsely and loudly in order to convince others  
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71 
David in his old age (v9) describes his closeness to God,  that God Who cut the 

umbilical cord between him and his mother at birth has formed so close and so long a 

relationship. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  I have put my trust in You, O Jehovah, 

may I never be ashamed! 

2.  In Your righteousness You will bring about my rescue and carry me away safely: 

incline Your ear to me, and save me. 

3.  You are my rock of habitation to which I continually resort – 

You have given a charge to save me because You are my crag and my fortress. 

4.  Deliver me, O my God, from the hand of the wicked one, 

from the palm of the cruel and unrighteous, 

5.  for You are my hope, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, my Trust from my youth onwards! 

6.  I have rested on You since the womb; 

You cut me from my mother’s belly – 

my praise is constantly for You; 

7.  I have become like a miracle to many people, 

but You are my strong refuge. 

8.  My mouth is filled with Your praise 

and with Your glory all day long. 

⇐ 9.  Do not throw me away in the time of old age – 

do not leave me as my strength fails – 

10.  for my enemies speak against me, 

and those watching for [vulnerability of] my soul have conspired together 

11.  to declare: 

 ––––– enemies of David, pursuing him 

↻ ‘God has left him! 

PURSUE and seize him, for there is no one to deliver him.’ 

12.  O God, You will not be far away from me; 

O my God, do hurry to my assistance. 

13.  May those accusing my soul become confounded and come to their end; 

may those who seek my harm become covered with reproach and dishonour. 

14.  But as for me, I shall wait constantly, 

and I will praise You more and more! 

15.  My mouth will recount Your righteousness and Your salvation all day long –93 

for I do not know the limit [of them]! 

                                                     

 

 
93 Psalm 119:97 
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16.  I shall come in the mightiness of my Sovereign Lord Jehovah; 

I shall mention Your righteousness, Yours alone. 

⇐ 17.  O God, You have taught me from my youth onwards, 

and ever since then I have caused Your wonderful works to be declared. 

18.  Even now that I am old and grey-haired, O God, You will not leave me, 

until I tell about Your Arm to this generation, 

and of Your power to everyone [future generation] who is to come. 

19.  Your righteousness, O God, is up in the heights!  – You Who have done great things. 

O God, who is like You?! 

20.  Because You – Who has made me see many distresses and calamities – 

will revive94 me again, and You will have raised me up again from the depths of the earth. 

21.  You will increase my greatness and surround me with Your comfort.95 

22.  [Then] I shall praise You with the lyre about Your trueness, O my God, 

I will make melody to You on the harp, O Holy One of Israel. 

23.  My lips will cry out joyfully!  because I will make melody to You... 

[indeed, so will] my [entire] soul which You have rescued. 

24.  My tongue will speak of Your righteousness all day long, 

for those who sought evil for me will have become ashamed and confounded! 

Regarding Sol´o-mon. 

72 
David prays for God’s blessing to Sol´o-mon – and to Sol´o-mon’s son. He prays that 

the great tasks will bear peace, and the smaller ones bear righteousness – as a healing 

balm to God’s nations. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O God, give Your Own Divine Law to the king, 

and Your justice to the son of the king.96 

2.  May he [each king throughout the generations] rule Your people with righteousness 

and Your afflicted ones with justice – 

3.  let the mountains bear peace for the people 

and the hills in righteousness. 

4.  Let him judge the afflicted ones of the people, 

cause the sons of the poor to be saved, 

and crush the defrauder to pieces. 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– David 

≻ 5.  They [defrauders and other wrongdoers] will fear you as long as there is a sun and a moon, 

for generation after generation. 

                                                     

 

 
94 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah’s resurrection  
95 Psalm 69:20 
96 David had been told in ear lier years how a son cal led Sol´o -mon would buld a temple to God, and that the throne would be secure for the line 

of David.  So whi le David prays for his own son Sol´o -mon the king, he prays for the same joy of blessing on a son on So l´o-mon 
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6.  He [Sol´o-mon] will descend like the rain upon the newly-shorn grass,  

like showers which drench the earth. 

7.  The righteous one will sprout during his days, 

and there will be an abundance of peace until the moon is no more. 

8.  He will have dominion from sea to sea 

and from the River [Eu-phra´tes] to the ends of the earth – 

9.  the desert-dwellers [Nomads]97 will bow down, 

and [even] his enemies will lick the dust; 

10.  the kings of Tar´shish and of the coastal lands will pay a [monetary] tribute [to him], 

the kings of She´ba and of Se´ba98 will present levies. 

11.  – all kings will pay homage to him, all nations will serve him 

12.  because he will rescue the destitute one crying for help, 

and the afflicted one and whoever has no helper. 

13.  He will be compassionate to the weak and the needy, 

and he will save the souls of the destitute:99 

14.  He will redeem their soul from cheating and violence – 

their blood will be precious in his eyes. 

15.  And he [Sol´o-mon] shall live100 [securely], and gold of She´ba will be given to him. 

Prayer will be made for him continually, and he will be blessed all day long! 

16.  There will be an abundance of grain in the earth, [even] upon the top of the mountains! 

His boughs of fruit will spread like [those] in Leb´a-non, 

and people from the city will blossom like the vegetation of the earth.101 

17.  His name will endure forever!  

his name will grow for as long as the sun [shines], 

people will bless themselves by means of his name; 

and all nations will pronounce him blessed.102 

≻ 18.  Blessed be Jehovah God, the God of Israel, 

Who alone is doing wonderful works. 

19.  And blessed be His Glorious Name to time indefinite, 

and let Him fill the whole earth with His Glory! 

Amen and Amen! 

 

20.  The prayers of David, the son of Jes´se, have come to their end. 

 

                                                     

 

 
97 Typical ly, Nomads had al legiance and reverence to neither king nor nation  
98 She´ba is located near modern-day Yemen;  Se´ba presumed to be inside or adjacent to E -thi -o´pi -a 
99 Prevent them from disintegrating into lawless ways as a means of livin g 
100 1 s t Kings 1:39 
101 Should possibly read metaphorically:  “Children of Sol´o -mon wi ll have positions in authority throughout the land, his offspring will  spread 

throughout Leb´a-non, and those of the city wil l blossom like the grasses”  
102 Luke 1:48 
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  . .   (book 3) 

Psalms 
BOOK THREE 

(Psalms 73 – 89) 
 

The timing of these psalms appears at or shortly after the fall of Jerusalayim: delinquent 

priests, the fall of the city, the ruins ripe for plunder by E´dom-ites, and the prayers for 

Jerusalayim into which he can no longer enter. 

A melody of A´saph. 

73 
A candid psalm – contrite, open, apologetic – in the manner of the former King David, 

now long passed.  Musician A´saph declares that he had veered away, he had lost his 

joy – indeed his health is poor and his family have died out (v:26).  At this time he had 
become envious and felt his righteous way was pointless.  What a beautiful man – to 

admit candidly, so that we might not be afraid to speak when we also fall! 

He speaks of those who defraud, having completely left God to pursue worldly 

unrighteousness – but A´saph is shown a vision of their future, when they are forced to 
awaken from their delusion and see that the God they have left is real 

1.  Truly!  God is good to Israel, to those pure in heart. 

2.  But as for me, my feet had almost veered away,1 

my steps [in God’s service] were about to be discarded! 

3.  For I had become jealous of the boasters,2 

when I saw the ease of wicked people... 

4.  – for they have no lingering death, 

and their bodies are plump. 

5.  They are not [morally] troubled as other men are, 

neither are they stricken [with illnesses] like other men.3 

6.  Therefore pride is as a necklace on them, 

unrighteousness is draped over them like a flowing garment. 

7.  Their eyes bulge from fatness – 

they have surpassed the wishes of the heart. 

8.  They are mockers, they speak in an evil way about unjust gain; 

they speak abstractly [as if evil is of no consequence] – 

9.  their mouth resides in the heavens, 

but their tongue is base!  [“walks in the earth”] 

10.  Those men return here4 in that manner... 

and the fullness of waters are drained out for them.5 

11.  And they have said: 

                                                     

 

 
1 Jeremiah 12:1 
2 Proverbs 23:17 . As this psalm progresses, i t becomes evident why the temple musician A´saph is so troubled – because the boasters and corrupt 

and wicked ones he speaks of are not ordinary Hebrews, but fellow pr iests serving in the temple!  
3 Ecc les iastes  7:15 
4 “here” may be the Temple on Mt. Mo-r i´ah,  and the people are decrepit Le´vites acting like Hoph´ni  and Phin´e -has 1s t Samuel 2:12-17 
5 They practice their unjust gain – perhaps e x t or t ion  – when they visit the temple area. Reminiscent of the sons of E´l i – Hoph´ni [“pugilist”] 

and Phin´e-has –  and the priests with them at Shi´loh 2nd Samuel 2:12-17 
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 boasters, wicked people ––––– 

≺ ‘How will God know [what we do]? 

Does the Most High really know...?’ 

12.  Look!  These wicked and easy-going ones prosper indefinitely! 

they increase their wealth! 

 A´saph ––––– 

↻ 13.  ‘...Surely I have cleansed my heart for nothing!  by washing my hands in innocence...’ 6 

14.  and I have been plagued [piqued] all day... 

...and I chastened myself every morning... 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 15.  If I were to say: 

‘I will speak that way!’ 

I would have acted treacherously against the generation of Your children. 

16.  When attempting to understand this [paradox of badness flourishing without restraint] 

the effort was painful to me – 

17.  – until I entered the Holy sanctuary of God. 

Then I discerned their future: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 18.  You have certainly placed them on slippery ground. 

You have cast them to ruin. 

19.  O how they have become7 desolated in an instant! 

they are utterly consumed with terrors 

20.  like a dream after awakening, O Jehovah. 

⇐ When You arouse to action You will undermine their illusion. 

21.  For my heart was grieved 

and my mind impaled! 

22.  and I was irrational and unsure – 

I was like a dumb animal before You. 

23.  ...Yet I am constantly with You; 

You hold onto my right hand. 

24.  You will lead me with Your counsel, 

and afterward – You will take me to glory! 

25.  Whom do I have in the heavens [but You]?  – and I want no-one on the earth – besides You! 

26.  – my flesh [family line] and my heart came to an end,8 

[but] God is the rock of my heart – and my inheritance to time indefinite. 

27.  For look!  those far from You will perish – 

                                                     

 

 
6 See how this attitude lingers even into the 4 -5 th century BCE Malachi 3:14-15 
7 A´saph discerns their future,  so he speaks in the past tense – as seeing in a vision of the future what will happen to them 
8 A´saph seems to be saying that he has no family left, and that his own health is low – but nevertheless:  GOD is his inheritance! 
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You will efface every one unfaithfully leaving You – 

28.  but drawing near to God is good for me. 

I have placed my hope in the Sovereign Lord Jehovah! 

so that I may declare all of Your works! 

A Mas´kil. 
Of A´saph. 

74 
Evidently A´saph was there to see the scene: the Temple broken down, the enemy riding 

in Jerusalayim, and no prophets.  This could be either during the time that Jeremiah was 
incarcerated just before the fall of Jerusalayim, or after the fall – with A´saph as one of 

the Jews left to inhabit in the plain of Judah – since he speaks of the return of the 

crushed on (v21) 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 1.  Why, O God, have You cast [us] off forever?9 

Why does Your anger smoulder against the flock of Your pasturage? 

2.  Remember Your people that You purchased long ago... 

the rod10[Judah] of Your inheritance that You redeemed in Mount Zion, in which You reside. 

3.  Do lift off Your stroke – these continual desolations – 

the enemy has done everything wickedly in the Holy place. 

4.  Your enemies roar in the middle of Your assembly, 

they have set their own banners as signs [of conquest]. 

5.  [Those] renowned for the [wanton] felling of copses with axes 

6.  have now completely smashed Your [temple] carvings with hatchets and iron bars. 

7.  They have dispersed Your sanctuary in the fire, 

they have broken down the tabernacle of Your Name to the earth. 

8.  They said in their heart: 

 As-syr´i-an ( Babylonian ??) destroyers ––––– 

↻ Let us destroy them all together! 

– they have burned all the synagogues of God in the land.11 

9.  We cannot see our standards12 [tribal banners] ... there are no prophets remaining... 

no-one knows how long this will last... 

⇐ 10.  Until when, O God, will the adversary defame [Your nation]? 

will the enemy blaspheme Your Name forever? 

11.  Why have you brought back Your hand from the midst of Your bosom?13 

Please stop! 

12.  for God is my King from long ago, 

                                                     

 

 
9 Regarding the overthrow by Babylonia  
10 Or tr ibe,  but li teral ly a “sceptre” – Judah ( with Benjamin ) which kept some faith while the ten tribes served other gods  
11 The Babylonians tore down al l the buildings in Jerusalem, and burned them all  together on t he site of the temple 
12 Numbers 1:52 
13 A bestowing of leprosy Exodus 4:6 
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the One performing salvation in the earth... 

13.  ...You partitioned the sea with Your Own strength; 

You broke the heads of monsters[Egyptians] in the waters – 

14.  You crushed the heads of Le-vi´a-than [the snake, Egypt] 

and gave it as food to people in arid places. 

15.  You broke open springs and streams 

and dried up ever-flowing rivers[Jordan]. 14 

16.  The day is Yours, and the night is Yours... 

You [even] erected the luminary and the sun [in their places]. 

17.  You appointed all the boundaries of the earth, 

then moulded Summer and Winter [around it]. 

⇐ 18.  Remember that the enemy has reproached It [God’s Name], O Jehovah, 

vile people have disrespected Your Name. 

19.  Do not give the soul of Your turtledove [Judah] for food [for a beast]. 

do not forget the life15 of Your afflicted ones forever. 

20.  Look to the covenant, 

for the dark places of the earth are filled with havens for violence [but only Zion for Godliness]. 

21.  O do not let [Your] crushed one return humiliated. 

may the humble and the destitute praise Your Name. 

22.  Do arise, O God, and fight Your Own cause – 

remember the reproach of the wicked one is toward You all day long. 

23.  Do not forget the voice of Your enemies. 

The uproar of those rising up against You ascends constantly! 

To the director. 
Al-tas´chith [“Do not destroy.”] [r40] 

A melody.  Of A´saph.  A song. 

75 
This would appear to be a psalm engraved on a wall of what is left in Jerusalayim – 

marked Al-tas-chith in Ar-a-ma íc to deter any plundering E´dom-ites from destroying it 

God promises to judge uprightly in due season.  A´saph warns people not to exalt 

themselves – as Neb-u-chad-rez´zar had done – for God will raise the righteous and 

chop down the wicked 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

≻ 1.  We raise our hands to You, O God;  we praise You, 

for Your wondrous works declare Your Name is near. 

↪ 2.  When the due time comes, 

I will judge uprightly. 

3.  Though the earth and all of its inhabitants be dissolved, 

                                                     

 

 
14 Joshua 3:15-16 
15 Declar ing that being with God is life, to those who love Him Psalm 68:10 
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I adjust its pillars. 

♫ Sé lah 

4.  I said to the foolish ones: 

 A´saph ––––– foolish ones 

≺ ‘DO not be foolish!’ 

and to the wicked ones: 

 A´saph ––––– wicked peoples 

≺ ‘Do not exalt YOURSELVES! 

5.  – neither exalt YOURSELVES on high nor be stiff-necked [arrogant] in your speaking. 

6.  for [one’s] recommendation comes from neither the east nor west nor from the wilderness, 

7.  for God is the judge. 

and it is He Who abases this one, and exalts that one. 

8.  For there is a cup in the hand of Jehovah – 

and the wine is foaming, a thick mixture – 

and He will pour out from it; 

and all the wicked ones of the earth will drain out its dregs.’ 

9.  But as for me, I will give praise forever; 

I will make melody to the God of Jacob. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 10.  I will cut down all the horns of the wicked ones, 

but will raise up the horns of the righteous one. 

To the director on stringed instruments. 
A poem set to music.  Of A´saph.  A song. 

76 
Reminiscent of God's glorious victories over such as Sennacherib, declaring that 

Jerusalayim with thrive again 

 

1.  God is made known in Judah; 

His Name is great in Israel, 

2.  His lair [place of the temple] is in Sa´lem, 

and His dwelling place in Zion. 

3.  There He broke the flaming arrows of the bow, 

the shield, the sword and the [entire] battle. 

♫ Sé lah 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 4.  You, the Giver of light, are more majestic than the mountains of prey.16 

5.  The stout-hearted have been plundered, 

they have slumbered in their sleep, 

                                                     

 

 
16 More majestic than the lofty mountains in which birds of prey reside unmolested by other beasts  
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and none of all the mighty men have found their power. 

6.  At Your rebuke, O God of Jacob, both the horse and charioteer fall into a deep sleep! 

7.  You are fear-inspiring! 

and who can stand before You when Your anger [is aroused]? 

8.  You caused judgment to be heard from the heavens, 

and the earth grew fearful and silent 

9.  when God rose up in judgement 

to save all the meek ones of the earth. 

♫ Sé lah 

10.  For the rage of man will acknowledge You [by subduing itself]; 

and You [in return] will restrain the rage which remains. 

 A´saph ––––– people of Jacob in exile 

≺ 11.  VOW, and pay to Jehovah YOUR God. 

– all who are round about Him will bring a gift to the fear-inspiring One. 

12.  The One feared by the kings of the earth 

will clip the spirit of the noble ones. 

To the director, for Je-du t́hun. 
Of A´saph.  A melody. 

77 
A´saph is worried and cannot sleep, calling to God... but God brings to mind His 

miracles, and A´saph mellows in a warm confidence.  He wonders if Jacob will thrive 

again, and is then reminded of Egypt... and the success in the era of Moses and Aaron 

1.  I cry out with my voice to God – with my voice to God!  – and He listened to me. 

2.  I searched for Jehovah in the day of my distress; 

my hand stretched out [for Him] as night fell and did not slacken, 

my soul refused to be comforted. 

3.  I remembered God and I groaned; 

I meditated and my spirit fainted away. 

♫ Sé lah 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 4.  You have taken hold of my eyes [so that they will not close]; 

I was so troubled that I could not speak. 

5.  I recounted the days of old, 

of the years of ages past. 

6.  In that night I remembered my music [to You], 

my heart meditated and my spirit searched diligently: 

 ––––– A´saph 

↻ 7.  Will Jehovah reject forever, 

and will He never give His approval again? 

8.  Has His mercy disappeared forever? 

has [His] promise come to an end for generation after generation? 
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9.  has God forgotten to be gracious? 

has He, in His anger, shut off His mercies? 

♫ Sé lah 

10.  And I said:17 

↩ ‘The years of the right hand of the Most High [in support of His people] have beseeched me [weakened 

the resolve of my complaining]!’ 

⇐ 11.  I shall remember the actions of Jah; 

and I will recount Your miracles of long ago. 

12.  And I shall speak of Your works, 

and will ponder over Your actions. 

⇐ 13.  O God, Your way is Holiness! 

Which god is great like [the true] God? 

14.  You are the God Who performs miracles! 

You have made Your strength [clearly] known among the peoples. 

15.  You rescued Your people with Your Outstretched Arm – 

the sons of Jacob and of Joseph.18 

♫ Sé lah 

16.  The waters saw You, O God;  the waters saw You and they writhed, 

indeed the deep waters stood upright in awe! 

17.  The thick clouds poured out water; 

the skies gave out a loud noise 

like the sound of tearing to and fro – 

18.  the sound of Your thunder was in the whirlwind; 

lightnings illuminated the land; 

the earth became trembulous and shook. 

19.  Your way was through the sea 

and Your path was through many waters; 

and Your footprints were not seen. 

20.  You led Your people just like a flock 

by the hand of Moses and Aaron. 

Mas´kil. 
Of A´saph. 

78 
A historical psalm to an audience – encouraging them to think on God’s actions in the 

past:  His love, His faithfulness, His patience, the consistency of His ways... to instil 

confidence in them for their eventual return from exile 

                                                     

 

 
17 A´saph remembers God’s goodness and loyalty, and his complaint dies down  
18 Reference to the due heritage of Joseph’s sons as adopted by Jacob, as A´saph recounts the merci ful exodus from Egypt  
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 A´saph ––––– people of Judah and Israel 

≺ 1.  Do give ear, O my people, to my law; 

incline YOUR ear to the words of my mouth. 

2.  I will open my mouth with a proverb; 

I will pour out riddles from long ago 

3.  which we have heard and known, 

and which our fathers related to us, 

4.  and which we do not hide from their descendants – 

the ones who will recount [them] to the next generation [to come]: 

The praises of Jehovah and His strength 

and His wonderful things that He has done! 

5.  He raised up a witness in [the form of] Jacob, 

and He set Law in Israel, 

which He commanded our forefathers 

to make them [Laws] known to their sons, 

6.  in order that the generation to come – the sons that were [yet] to be born – might know [them], 

that they might rise up and relate [them] to their sons, 

7.  and that they might set their confidence in God 

and not forget the works of God but might guard His commandments 

8.  and should not become like their forefathers – a stubborn and rebellious generation,19 

a generation who had not prepared their heart 

and whose spirit was not faithful with God... 

9.  The sons of E´phra-im, though skilled archers, 

retreated in the day of fight;20 

10.  They did not keep the covenant of God, 

and they refused to walk in His Law. 

11.  They also began to forget His exploits 

and His wonderful works – which He caused them to see – 

12.  the marvel He had done before the eyes of their forefathers 

in the land of Egypt, the field of Zo´an:21 

13.  how He split the sea and caused them to cross over, 

and He caused the waters to stand upright like a dam. 

14.  And how He led them with a cloud by day 

and through the whole night with a light of fire. 

15.  He split rocks in the wilderness, 

that He might cause [them] to drink from the great depths, 

                                                     

 

 
19 The next generation nearly never arrived!  Exodus 32:9-10 
20 E´phra-im tended to be argumentative.  This fa ll may refer to the defeat by men of Gath 1 s t Chronic les 7:21-22 
21 Dwelling place of Phar´aoh at the time of the Exodus 
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16.  He went bringing forth streams out of a crag 

and made waters descend just like rivers.... 

17.  ...But they kept sinning still more against Him 

by rebelling [not just grumbling] against the Most High in the waterless region; 

18.  they tested God in their heart 

by asking for [familiar Egyptian] food for their soul. 

19.  So they began to speak against God. 

They said: 

 Moses and Aaron ––––– rebellious and grumbling people who fled Egypt 

⇐ ‘Is God able to arrange a table in the wilderness?’ 

↪ 20.  ‘See!  He struck a rock 

and waters flowed and torrents gushed forth!’ 

↩ ‘...But is He able to give bread also? 

Or can He prepare meat for His people?’22 

21.  – that was why Jehovah heard and became furious [crossed over from support to indignation]; 

and why fire was kindled against Jacob 

and anger flared up against Israel, 

22.  for they did not put faith in God, 

and they did not trust in salvation by Him. 

23.  Yet He commanded the cloudy skies from above, 

and opened the very doors of heaven. 

24.  He kept raining Manna upon them to eat, 

He gave them the bounty of heaven. 

25.  Men ate the very bread of powerful ones [or “angels”]; 

He sent them food enough to satisfy them. 

26.  He caused an east wind to burst forth in the skies 

and drove a south wind by His Own strength 

27.  and rained meat upon them like [as plentiful as] the dust, 

feathered flying creatures as numerous as the [grains of] sand of the seas.23 

28.  And He kept causing them to fall in the middle of His camp 

all around its tents 

29.  so that they ate and satisfied themselves very much, 

and He brought them what they desired – 

30.  [for] they had not turned aside from their desire. 

While their food was yet in their mouth, 

31.  God’s wrath came upon them. 

                                                     

 

 
22 Exodus 16:1-5 
23 Exodus 16:13  ( also Psalm 105:40 ) 
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and He went killing the greediest24 ones among them; 

and made the young men of Israel collapse. 

32.  Despite all this they sinned some more 

and did not put faith in His wonderful works... 

33.  So He brought their days to a worthless end – 

their years lived in trembling! 

34.  As often as He killed them, they would inquire for Him, 

and they returned and sought for God quickly, 

35.  and they began to remember that God was their Rock, 

and that God the Most High was their Redeemer. 

36.  [But then] they tried to fool Him with their mouth – 

[they] tried to lie to Him with their tongue – 

37.  for their heart was not steadfast with Him; 

and they did not prove faithful in His covenant. 

38.  ...But He was merciful;  He would cover the error and not bring ruin. 

and many times He would turn back His anger, 

and He would not rouse up all His rage, 

39.  for He kept remembering that they were flesh – 

a mere breath which, on going forth, will not come back. 

40.  How often they would rebel against Him in the wilderness, 

make Him feel hurt in the desert! 

41.  And again and again they would return... but put God to the test; 

they grieved the Holy One of Israel. 

42.  They did not remember His hand – 

the day that He redeemed them from the adversary – 

43.  how He placed His beacons throughout Egypt [talk of Him amongst Egyptians] 

and His miracles in the field of Zo´an; 

44.  – how He changed their Nile canals to blood, 

so that they could not drink from their own streams... 

45.  He sent different sorts of flies upon them to eat them up, 

and frogs to bring them to ruin... 

46.  He gave their crops to the caterpillar 

and the fruit of their toil to the locusts... 

47.  He destroyed their vine in the hail 

and their sycamore trees in the frost [from the hail]... 

48.  He surrendered their livestock to the hail 

And their purchased animals to the flaming thunderbolts... 

                                                     

 

 
24 Not just over-eaters...  these men collecting al l the quails to barter them to those should have had them Numbers 11:32 
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49.  He sent His burning anger upon them, 

fury and denunciation and distress, 

[whole] deputations of angels of calamity! 

50.  He pounded the road for His anger – 

He did not hold back their soul from death 

but handed over even their life to the pestilence... 

51.  ...finally He struck down all the firstborn in Egypt, 

the beginning of their generative power in the tents of Ham. 

52.  Afterward He made His people to depart just like sheep, 

and led them like a drove in the wilderness. 

53.  And He kept guiding them forward safely, and they were not afraid, 

but He covered their enemies with the sea. 

54.  And He brought them to the boundary of His mountain of Holiness [Zion], 

which His right hand had acquired. 

55.  He gradually drove out the nations from before them, 

and He made them cast lots and allotted [each tribe of] them a proportionate inheritance, 

so that He caused the tribes of Israel to reside in their own homes.25 

56.  ...Yet they began testing and rebelling against the Most High God 

and they did not keep His reminders, 

57.  but kept turning back and acting treacherously like their forefathers; 

they turned around like a loose bow. 

58.  They kept on provoking Him to anger with their high places, 

and kept inciting Him to jealousy with their graven images... 

59.  ...and God heard, and became furious, 

and He rejected Israel [10 tribes] utterly. 

60.  So He forsook the tabernacle of Shi´loh – 

the tent in which He resided among earthling men – 

61.  and He proceeded to give His strength into captivity 

and His beauty into the hand of the adversary.26 

62.  He surrendered His people to the sword, 

because He had become enraged against His inheritance – 

63.  a fire ate up His young men, 

and His virgins were not praised [given in marriage]; 

64.  His priests fell by the sword!27 

but their own widows did not weep... 

65.  Then Jehovah began to awake as if from sleeping – 

                                                     

 

 
25 Up to this time, they had resided in tents in the wilderness  
26 Phi-lis´tine assaults upon the tribes under king Saul  
27 King Saul  slaughters the pr iests of Jehovah 1s t Samuel 22:12-18 
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like a mighty one sobering up from wine – 

66.  And He went striking down His adversaries from behind; 

He gave them a reproach of indefinite duration! 

67.  Moreover, He rejected the tent of Joseph – 

He did not choose the tribe of E´phra-im28 – 

68.  but He chose the tribe of Judah – Mount Zion, which He loved – 29 

69.  and He built His sanctuary [the Temple] just like the palaces – 

like the earth that He has founded to time indefinite. 

70.  He chose David His servant 

and took him from the sheepfolds. 

71.  From following the nursing ewes 

He brought him in to be a shepherd over Jacob His people! 

and over Israel, His inheritance. 

72.  And he [David] began to shepherd them in the sincerity of his heart, 

And he began leading them with the skilfulness of his hands. 

A melody of A´saph. 

79 
An echo of Psalm 74. Perhaps through the pressure and shock of their circumstances, 

this Psalm shows a naivety – rather than a remembering – of God’s need for action in 
the case of Jerusalayim.  The prophets are no more Psalm 74:9 and Jerusalayim is 

destroyed.  A´saph still does not understand (vv. 5-7) why Jacob has been destroyed, 

and the nations have not – the reason being that Jacob has called on God but then 

abandoned Him, compared to those who did not know God. 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 1.  O God, the nations have come into Your inheritance; 

they have defiled Your Holy temple; 

they have laid Jerusalayim into heaps of ruins.30 

2.  They have given the dead body of Your servants as food to the fowls of the heavens, 

the flesh of Your loyal ones to the wild beasts of the earth.31 

3.  They have spilled their blood like water all around Jerusalayim, 

and there is no one to do the burying. 

4.  We have become a reproach to our neighbours, 

a derision and a laughing stock to those round about us. 

5.  How long, O Jehovah, will You be incensed?  forever?32 

How long will Your ardour burn like fire? 

                                                     

 

 
28 See verse 9 
29 Though Benjamin and Joseph ( E´phra -im and Ma-nas´seh ) were Jacob’s beloved sons,  Judah was given the rank  of first-born, and God had 

clearly blessed Judah in the form of King David to take Mt.  Zion,  close to where the prophetic patterns for the Christ had ta ken place Genesis 

22:6-18 
30 Babylonian destruction 
31 Said with great horror – because this fate had previously been appointed upon God’s adversaries... 1 st Samuel 17:46 ;  1 s t Kings 14:11;   Ezekiel 

39:4-5 
32 Echo of David’s words in Psalm 13 
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6.  Pour out Your rage upon the nations that have not known You, 

and upon the kingdoms that have not called upon Your Name – 

7.  for they have eaten up Jacob, 

and they have devastated his abiding place. 

8.  Do not hold our former errors against us. 

Hurry!  Let Your mercies confront us,33 

for we have become greatly impoverished. 

9.  Help us, O God of our salvation, for the sake of the glory of Your Name, 

and deliver us and cover over our sins on account of Your Name. 

10.  For why should the nations say: 

 nations who do not respect God ––––– 

≺ ‘Where is their God?!’ 

[rather,] let Him be known among those nations before our eyes 

in the avenging of the shed blood of Your servants. 

11.  May the sighing of the prisoner come in before You – 

by the greatness of Your arm, preserve those [who are yet] appointed to death 

12.  and repay into the bosom of our neighbours 

seven times the reproach with which they have reproached You, O Jehovah.34 

13.  ...And we – Your people and the flock of Your pasturage – 

shall give thanks to You to time indefinite; 

we shall declare Your praise from generation to generation. 

To the director upon The Lilies.  [r41] 
A reminder.  Of A´saph.  A melody. 

80 
A Psalm with a chorus (vv 3, 7, 19).  Still unsure, A´saph reminds God of the vine He 

brought from Egypt and planted.  He mentions David, and quotes him during his 

distress – with the same yearning.  Despite his not understanding the prophecy 
regarding the Babylonian invasion, A´saph’s heart burns keenly in his love – not 

bitterness – for Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 1.  O Shepherd of Israel, do give ear, 

You Who lead Joseph like a flock. 

O You Who sit upon the cherubs – do beam forth. 

2.  Do rouse Your mightiness before E´phra-im and Benjamin and Ma-nas´she,35 

and do come to our salvation. 

 Almighty God ––––– Chorus 

≻ 3.  “O God, bring us back – [and thereby] light up Your face, 

                                                     

 

 
33 A plea for immediate help, not realising the need for “paying back the Sabbaths” .  A swift and desperate expression of weakness is not enough 

repentance 
34 Genesis 4:15  Citing the over -exuberance of the nations,  not remembering that they came as God’s servant for His purpose of clear ing out Cain 

– Jerusalem 
35 Sons of Jacob by Rachel,  his be loved 
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that we may be saved.” 

4.  O Jehovah God of Armies, how long must You fume against the prayer of Your people? 

5.  You have made them eat the bread of tears, 

and You keep making them drink tears upon tears in [great] measure. 

6.  You set us to be fought over by our neighbours – 

our enemies keep deriding as they please. 

≻ 7.  “O God of Armies, bring us back [and thereby] light up Your face, 

so that we may be saved.” 

8.  ...You made a vine depart from Egypt. 

You kept driving out the nations, that You might plant it [in Ca´naan] – 

9.  You made a clearing [of the land] before it, 

that it might take deep root and fill the land. 

10.  The mountains were covered with its shadow, 

and its boughs were like the cedars of God! 

11.  It gradually sent forth its boughs as far as the sea, 

and its twigs to the River.36 

⇐ 12.  ...Why have You broken down its stone walls, 

and [why] have all those passing by on the road plucked [pieces from] it? 

13.  A boar from the wildwood keeps goring it, 

and the beasts of the open field keep grazing upon it. 

14.  O God of Armies, return, please; 

look down from heaven – see, and visit this vine: 

15.  the stock that Your right hand has planted [Jacob] 

and the off-shoot [Judah] whom You have made strong for Yourself 

16.  is burned with fire, cut off; 

they perish from the rebuke of Your face. 

⇐ 17.  Let Your hand prove to be upon the man of Your right hand, 

upon the son of mankind37 whom You have made strong for Yourself, 

18.  and we shall not turn back from You. 

May You preserve us alive, so that we may call upon Your Name. 

≻ 19.  “O Jehovah God of Armies, bring us back [and thereby] light up Your face, 

so that we may be saved.” 

                                                     

 

 
36 Although the kingdom extended to the Eu-phra´tes during the reign of Sol´o-mon, the kingdom always extended to the r iver known as the 

River of Egypt which joined the Mediterranean at Arish,  some 100 miles SW of Zik´lag  
37 The shoot was Judah, the son of the ruddy one would be David – the one whom God made strong for Himself – which is why A´saph paraphrases 

David in the next verse Psalm 6:4-5 
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To the director upon the Git t́ith. 
Of A´saph. 

81 
A song of encouragement, quoting God’s words to those of the Exodus 

 A´saph ––––– people of Israel 

≺ 1.  Shout out joyfully, YOU people, to God our strength; 

shout in triumph to the God of Jacob. 

2.  Lift up a melody and take a tambourine, 

the pleasant harp38 together with the lyre. 

3.  Blow the horn on the new moon; 

[and] on the full moon, for the day of our festival, 

4.  for it is a regulation for Israel, 

a judicial decision of the God of Jacob. 

5.  He laid it upon Joseph as a reminder 

when he went forth over the land of Egypt, 

hearing a language that I did not understand. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 6.  I withdrew his [Jacob’s] shoulder from [the] burden, 

[and] his hands became freed from [carrying] the pots: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

⇒ 7.  You called in distress, and I rescued you; 

I would answer you from within the cover of the thunder cloud. 

I examined you at the waters of Mer´i-bah39. 

♫ Sé lah 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob (people of the exodus) 

≺ 8.  “Hear, My people, and I will bear witness against you, 

O Israel, if you will listen to Me: 

9.  ‘There must be no foreign god among you; 

and you will not bow down to a foreign god.’ 

... 

10.  ‘I, Jehovah, am your God, 

the One bringing you up out of the land of Egypt.’ 

 Exodus 20:2-5 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––––– Hebrews out of Egypt 

Open your mouth wide, and I shall fill it.” 

11.  ...but My people has not listened to My voice; 

and [10-tribe] Israel has not showed any willingness toward Me. 

12.  And so I let them go in the stubbornness of their heart; 

they went walking in their own counsels. 

                                                     

 

 
38 “pleasant harp” –  a certain type of harp 
39 Exodus 17:7 
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⇒ 13.  O that My people would listen to Me! 

O that [over-run] Israel would walk in My ways! 

14.  I would quickly subdue their enemies, 

and I would reverse My hand, to come against their adversaries – 

15.  those who hate Jehovah and disown Him – 

and their [the adversaries’] season [without God’s assistance] will be to time indefinite. 

16.  ...but it [God’s hand will keep feeding him [Jacob] off the fat of the wheat, 

and I shall satisfy you with honey out of the rock. 

 Deuteronomy 32:13 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––––– Hebrews out of Egypt 

A melody of A´saph. 

82 
God turns A´saph’s plea of “how long?” back onto those responsible for the destruction 

by Babylon – the Jewish rulers!  A´saph learns why his beloved land has been 

pulverised, and turns on them – calling to God to take over from them. 

1.  God has stationed Himself in the “Assembly of the Divine One”; 

He judges in the midst of the gods [rulers and overseers of God’s people]: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 2.  How long will YOU keep on judging with injustice 

and showing partiality to the wicked? 

♫ Sé lah 

3.  Contend for the lowly one and the fatherless boy, 

give justice to the afflicted one and to the destitute, 

4.  provide escape for the poor one and the needy one – 

deliver [them] out of the hand of the wicked ones! 

5.  They do not know, and they will not understand; 

they keep walking about in darkness; 

all the foundations of the land [of God’s Promised land] have been overthrown. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 6.  I Myself have said: 

 Almighty God ––––– “gods” (judges) among the people of Israel 

⇒ ‘YOU are gods,40 

and all of YOU are sons of the Most High.’ 

7.  – but YOU will die just as men do; 

and YOU will fall like any one of the princes!’ 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 8.  Do rise up, O God, do judge the land [Yourself!]; 

for You Yourself shall divide up the land in all the nations. 

                                                     

 

 
40 John 10:34 
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A song.  A melody of A´saph. 

83 
Written during the time of As-syr í-a intrusion (time of King Hez-e-ki´ah – 2nd 

Chronicles 32), A´saph pleads for the same comprehensive fate as befell the Mid í-an-

ites in the days of the judges. 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 1.  O God, do not remain quiet; 

do not ignore us, and do not stay at rest, O Divine One. 

2.  For look!  Your very enemies are in an uproar; 

and the ones who hate You have raised [their] head. 

3.  They have subtly counselled against Your people; 

and have conspired against Your concealed ones. 

4.  They have said: 

 enemies of God’s people ––––– 

≺ ‘Come and let us efface them from being a nation, 

that the name of Israel may be remembered no more.’ 

5.  – for they have pooled their heart’s counsel together; 

they even concluded a covenant against You: 

6.  the tents of E´dom and the Ish´ma-el-ites, Mo´ab and the Hag´rites, 

7.  Ge´bal [“a boundary” –S. of the Dead Sea] and Am´mon and Am´a-lek, 

Phi-lis´ti-a with the inhabitants of Tyre – 

8.  also, As-syr´i-a itself is joined with them – 

they have become an arm to the sons of Lot.41 

♫ Sé lah 

9.  Do to them as to Mid´i-an – as to Sis´e-ra,42 as to Ja´bin at the torrent valley of Ki´shon: 

10.  they were annihilated at En-Dor [in Ki´shon valley]; 

they became manure for the ground. 

11.  As for their nobles, make these like O´reb and like Ze´eb [princes of Mid´i-an]43 

and like Ze´bah and like Zal-mun´na, [kings of Mid´i-an]44 all their dukes 

12.  who said: 

 noblemen of Ze´bah and Zal-mun´na ––––– 

≺ ‘We will occupy the pastures of God for ourselves.’ 

13.  O my God, make them whirl like a tumble-weed, 

like stubble before a wind. 

14.  Like a fire that burns up the forest 

and like a flame that scorches the mountains, 

15.  pursue them in just that way with Your tempest 

                                                     

 

 
41 Mo´ab and Am´mon Genesis 19:30-38 
42 Judges 4:21 
43 Judges 7:25 
44 Judges 8 – especial ly verse 21 
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and make them tremble with Your storm wind. 

16.  Fill their faces with dishonour, 

that people may seek Your Name, O Jehovah – 

17.  let them [Your enemies] become confounded and disturbed for all times, 

let them become reproached and perish – 

18.  so that people may know that You, Whose Name is Jehovah, 

You alone are the Most High over all the earth. 

For the director upon the Git t́ith. 
Of the sons of Ko´rah. 

A melody. 

84 
A psalm of great happiness sung by the servants at God’s tabernacle:  the sons of 

Ko´rah. 

They sing of how birds take refuge in God’s altars, which chirp continually praising 

Him;  they sing of David, God’s anointed, whose victory over the Phi-lis t́ines came 

when God heard his request for favour – and the sons of Ko´rah call for their voice to be 
heard!  For they choose to stand in service to God rather than pursue wicked ways, and 

are happy in their trust of God 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 1.  How lovely are Your tabernacles, 

O Jehovah of Armies! 

2.  My soul has yearned – even pined away!  – for the courtyards of Jehovah. 

My heart and my flesh cry out joyfully to the living God. 

3.  The sparrow has found a home, 

and the swift a nest for herself, 

where they set their young ones – 

... on Your altars,45 O Jehovah of Armies, my King and my God! 

4.  – those dwelling in Your house are happy...! 

they will keep on praising You... 

♫ Sé lah 

5.  Happy is the man whose strength is in You, 

in whose heart are the highways [of God]. 

6.  Passing along through the valley of Ba´ca,46 

They [such men] turn it into a spring! 

and the early rain wraps it up with blessings! 

7.  They will go from strength to strength, 

each one appearing before God in Zion. 

8.  O Jehovah God of Armies, do hear my prayer, 

do give ear, O God of Jacob. 

♫ Sé lah 

                                                     

 

 
45 The altars – whether at Shi´ loh or elsewhere – were open to the air, and birds would nest by them 
46 2nd Samuel 5:23-24 ;  1 st Chronic les 14:14-15;   David blessed with God’s alarm cal l for attacking the Phi -lis´tines 
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9.  See!  O God our shield, 

and look upon the face of Your anointed one [David], 

10.  for a day in Your courtyards is better than a thousand [elsewhere]. 

I have chosen to stand still at the threshold in the house of my God 

rather than to move around in the tents of wickedness. 

11.  For Jehovah God is a sun and a shield; 

He gives favour and glory! 

Jehovah will not withhold anything good from those walking in integrity. 

12.  O Jehovah of Armies, happy is the man trusting in You. 

For the director. 
Of the sons of Ko´rah. 

A melody. 

85 
The truly spiritual yearning, this song laments the war between David and the house of 

Saul, after King Saul had died ( 2nd Samuel 2:4-9 ;  2nd Samuel 3:1 ) and pleas for God 

to touch the hearts of the people to turn back to Him and respect His anointed David. 

The song ends with delight at God’s promise, and the turning of hearts to God’s ways. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≻ 1.  You took pleasure in Your land, O Jehovah, 

You brought back the captives of Jacob.47 

2.  You have pardoned the error of Your people; 

You have covered all their sin.48 

♫ Sé lah 

3.  You have repressed all Your fury; 

You have turned back from the heat of Your anger. 

⇐ 4.  Turn us back, O God of our salvation, 

and break off Your vexation with us. 

5.  Are You to be incensed at us to time indefinite?49 

will You draw out Your anger to generation after generation? 

6.  Will You not turn us back and enliven us again, 

that Your people may rejoice in You? 

7.  Show us Your loving-kindness, O Jehovah, 

and may You give Your salvation to us. 

8.  I have heard what the [true] God Jehovah spoke, 

for He has promised peace to His people and to His loyal ones... 

...but let them not return to folly. 

9.  Surely His salvation is near to those fearing Him, 

for Glory to reside in our land: 

                                                     

 

 
47 Exodus 12:37-42 
48 Exodus 14:27-30 ;  Joshua 1:1-4 
49 Psalm 13:1 
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10.  Loving-kindness and truth have met each other, 

righteousness and peace have kissed each other.50 

11.  Truth will sprout out of the very earth, 

and righteousness will look down from the very heavens. 

12.  Also, Jehovah will give what is good, 

and our land will give its yield [not crops, but righteousness – crops of the heart]: 

13.  Righteousness [in the hearts of the people] will walk before Him, 

and it will walk in His footsteps. 

A prayer of David. 

86 
David calls to God in his later years, when Ab´sa-lom is usurping the Kingdom. 

David is forced to flee, and being of slightly advancing years is deterred from entering 

battle against the tyrants who support his overthrow.  He asks for a sign from God in 
order to embarrass his opposers (little knowing the significance of that sign – 2nd 

Samuel 18:5-15 ;  Revelation 20:7-10;  2nd Samuel 18:33 )– that the issue may be 

curtailed relatively peacefully – and that his young son Sol´o-mon might inherit the 

crown as God has promised. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Incline Your ear, O Jehovah, [and] answer me, 

for I am afflicted and destitute. 

2.  Do guard my soul, for I am loyal; 

save Your servant, O You my God, [Your servant] who is trusting in You. 

3.  Show me favour, O Jehovah, 

for I keep calling to You all day long. 

4.  Make the soul of Your servant rejoice, 

for I lift up my soul to You, O Jehovah. 

5.  For You, O Jehovah, are good and ready to forgive; 

and the abundance of Your loving-kindness is for all those calling upon You. 

6.  Do give ear, O Jehovah, to my prayer; 

and listen to the sound of my entreaties. 

7.  I will call upon You in the day of my distress, 

for You will answer me! 

8.  There is none like You among the gods, O Jehovah, 

neither are there any works [from them] like Yours. 

9.  All the nations whom You have made will come 

and they will bow down before You,51 O Jehovah, 

and will give glory to Your Name! 

10.  for You are great – the Doer of wondrous things! 

You are God, You alone. 

                                                     

 

 
50 Psalm 89:14-16 
51 Prophetic of the end of this era 
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11.  Instruct me in Your way, O Jehovah – 

I shall walk in Your truth. 

Unify my heart to fear Your Name. 

12.  I laud You, O Jehovah my God, with all my heart, 

and I will glorify Your Name to time indefinite, 

13.  for Your loving-kindness is great toward me, 

and You have delivered my soul from the lowest part of She´ol. 

⇐ 14.  O God, the presumptuous ones have risen up against me; 

and a crowd of tyrants have sought for my soul, 

...but they have not set You in front of themselves. 

15.  But You, O Jehovah, are: 

“a merciful and gracious God, slow to anger and abundant in loving-kindness and truth.” 

 Exodus 34:6 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God ––––– Moses 

16.  Turn to me and show me favour. 

do give Your strength to Your servant, 

and save the son [Sol´o-mon] of Your slave girl [Bath-she´ba]. 52  

17.  Make a good sign for me 

so that those hating me may see [it] and be ashamed, 

for You Yourself, O Jehovah, have helped me!  ...and comforted me! 

Of the sons of Ko´rah. 
A melody, a song. 

87 
A prophetic love song to Zion, as a place where all the people of the world will yearn to 

have been born – and many of the nations will endeavour and succeed in being born 

there. 

1.  His foundation is in the mountains of Holiness – 

2.  Jehovah is more in love with the gates of Zion 

than with all the tabernacles of Jacob. 

3.  Glorious things are being spoken about you, O city of the [true] God. 

♫ Sé lah 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 4.  I shall make mention of Ra´hab53 [Egypt] and Babylon54 to those knowing Me; 

Here are Phi-lis´ti-a and Tyre, together with Cush: 

 admiring inhabitants of Phi-lis´ti-a, Tyre and Cush ––––– 

≺ ‘This one was born there!...’ 

5.  and it will be said respecting Zion: 

                                                     

 

 
52 Luke 1:38 
53 Egypt –  see Psalm 89:10;  Isaiah 30:7 
54 See Isaiah 19:16-25 
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 admirers of inhabitants of Zion ––––– 

≺ ‘Each and every one was born in her.’ 

– and the Most High Himself will firmly establish her. 

6.  Jehovah will count [them] when recording the peoples: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ ‘This is one who was born there...’ 

♫ Sé lah 

7.  There will also be singers and flautists: 

⇒ ‘...all My sources are in you.’55 

A song, a melody of the sons of Ko´rah. 
To the director over Ma´ha-lath Le´ann-oth [perh. those depressed with sickness]. 

Mas´kil of He´man the Ez´ra-hite.56 

88 
He´man – a wise man – suffering greatly, all his life. He appears to be terribly 

depressed, so much so that his psalm has become an outlet for others. 

 Almighty God ––––– He´man the Ez´ra-hite 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah, the God of my salvation, 

I have cried by day and by night before You. 

2.  Let my prayer come before You – 

incline Your ear to my entreating cry – 

3.  for my soul has had enough of calamities, 

and my life has reached to She´ol: 

4.  I have [already] been reckoned  among those going down to the pit – 

I am as a warrior without strength 

5.  set loose among the dead, 

like slain ones lying in the burial place, 

whom You no longer count, 

having been severed from Your [helping] hand. 

6.  You have put me in lowest pit, 

in dark places, in the watery depths – 

7.  your rage has thrown itself upon me, 

and You have abased [me] with all Your breaking waves. 

♫ Sé lah 

8.  You have moved my acquaintances far away from me; 

you have set me as detestable to them. 

I am under restraint and cannot go forth. 57  

9.  My eye has languished because of my affliction. 

                                                     

 

 
55 A whole musical group will claim to have been born in Zion  
56 1 s t Kings 4:31 
57 Mes-si´ah’s arrest and restraint  
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I have called on You, O Jehovah – 

all day long I have spread out my palms to You. 

10.  Will You do a miracle for the dead? 

or will those impotent in death arise? 

will they laud You? 

♫ Sé lah 

11.  Will Your loving-kindness be recounted in the grave? 

Your faithfulness in [the place of] destruction?  58  

12.  Will a miraculous deed by You be perceived in the darkness? 

or Your righteousness in the land of oblivion? 

13.  ...And yet I have cried to You for help, O Jehovah, 

and in the morning my prayer will confront You. 

14.  Why, O Jehovah, are You casting off my soul? 

why have You concealed Your face from me?  59  

15.  I am afflicted and been ready to expire60  from boyhood on, 

I have been distracted with bearing frightful things from You: 

16.  Your flashes of anger have passed over me, 

Your terrors have consumed me – 

17.  they have surrounded me like waters all day long; 

they have closed in upon me. 

18.  You have put friend and companion far away from me; 

My acquaintances in darkness. 61  

Mas´kil. 
Of E t́han the Ez´ra-hite 62. 

89 
E t́han – a wise man – sings of God’s everlasting covenant for the throne and house of 

David... Then E t́han – in the dire times in which he lives – sees only from a human 
viewpoint, and asks why God has forsaken that covenant – little knowing that the 

fracturing of the 12 tribes was because of the very wrongdoing which God warned 

Sol´o-mon to avoid. 

Lacking a wise king, E t́han feels the responsibility of providing guidance to God’s 
people – the reason for approaching God in this prayer.  The psalm ends unresolved – a 

testament to the wise man’s ever lack of foresight. 

1.  I will sing about the kindnesses of Jehovah’s to time indefinite – 

 Almighty God ––––– E´than the Ez´ra-hite 

⇐ For generation after generation I shall make Your faithfulness known with my mouth, 

2.  for I have said: 

                                                     

 

 
58 Mes-si´ah’s r ising,  with angels stationed in his burial  place  
59 see Psalm 22 
60 Mes-si´ah being born with a set time for his death  
61 scattering of Mes-si´ah’s disciples 
62 1 s t Kings 4:31 
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 Almighty God ––––– E´than the Ez´ra-hite 

⇐ ‘Loving-kindness will remain to time indefinite; 

You will establish Your faithfulness firmly in the heavens.’ 

↪ 3.  I have concluded a covenant toward My chosen one; 

I have sworn to David My servant: 

4.  ‘I shall firmly establish your seed to time indefinite, 

and I will build your throne for generation after generation.’ 

 2nd Samuel 7:12-16 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– King David through Nathan the prophet 

♫ Sé lah 

5.  And the heavens will laud Your marvellous deed, O Jehovah – 

yes, Your faithfulness in the congregation of the Holy ones. 

6.  For who in the skies can be compared to Jehovah?! 

who among the sons of God is like Jehovah?! 

7.  God is held in awe among the assembly of Holy ones; 

He is revered greatly over all who are round about Him. 

⇐ 8.  O Jehovah God of Armies, who is firm like You? 

Your faithfulness, O Jah, surrounds You. 

9.  You rule over the swelling of the sea – 

when its waves raise up You calm them. 

10.  You crushed Ra´hab,63 as if someone slain – 

by the ‘Arm of Your Strength’64 You scattered Your enemies. 

11.  ‘Heaven is Yours, the earth also is Yours; 

The inhabited land and what fills it’ 

 Psalm 24:1 (paraphrased) 

– You Yourself founded them, 

12.  You created the north and the south – 

Ta´bor and Her´mon cry out joyfully in Your Name. 

13.  Your arm has mightiness, 

Your hand is strong, 

Your right hand is being exalted. 

14.  Righteousness and judgement are the basis of Your throne; 

Loving-kindness and truth65 come in before Your face. 

15.  Happy are the people who know the joyful clamour, O Jehovah, 

they shall walk in the light of Your face – 

16.  they will be joyful in Your Name all day long 

                                                     

 

 
63 Refers to Phar´aoh at the exodus – see Psalm 87:4 ;  Isaiah 30:7 
64 ‘Strong Arm’, ‘Arm of Strength’ –  Mes-si´ah 
65 Psalm 85:10-11 
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and shall be exalted in Your righteousness, 

17.  for You are the beauty of their strength; 

and our horn will be exalted in Your will. 

18.  – for our shield belongs to Jehovah, 

and our king belongs to the Holy One of Israel.66 

⇐ 19.  At that time You spoke in a vision to Your loyal ones, 

and You said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ “I have laid help upon a mighty one... 

I have exalted a chosen one from among the people... 

20.  I have found David My servant; 

I have anointed him with My Holy oil, 

21.  [he] with whom My Own hand will be firm, 

whom My Own arm67 will certainly strengthen. 

22.  No enemy will make exactions upon him, 

neither will any son of unrighteousness afflict him. 

⇒ 23.  I crushed his adversaries to pieces from before him, 

and I kept dealing out blows to those hating him. 

24.  ...but My faithfulness and My loving-kindness are with him, 

and his horn will be exalted in My Name. 

25.  And I have put his hand on the sea [Phi-lis´tine coastland] 

and his right hand on the rivers [both Nile delta and the Eu-phra´tes]. 

26.  He will call out to Me: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ ‘You are my Father, 

My God and the Rock of my salvation.’ 

27.  ...indeed, I shall place him as firstborn: 

the highest of the kings of the earth.  

28.  I shall keep My loving-kindness toward him to time indefinite, 

and My covenant will be faithful toward him.69 

29.  And I shall set up his seed forever 

and his throne as the days of heaven. 

30.  If his sons forsake My Law 

and do not walk in My judicial rulings – 

31.  if they profane My statutes 

                                                     

 

 
66 Often mistranslated as Jehovah IS our shield...  and king”,  but this places ownership of Zion’s king with God – a great privilege 
67 “Arm of Jehovah” – the Christ Psalm 53 ;  Psalm 110:1-2 
68 A blow to Ra´hab – Egypt –  whose firstborn God destroyed, whereas He creates and appoints a firstborn for His own purpose  
69 1 s t Chronic les 28:6-8 
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and do not keep My commandments – 

32.  then I must address their transgression with a rod 

and their error with strokes... 

33.  but I shall not break off My loving-kindness from him, 

nor shall I prove false to My faithfulness. 

34.  I shall not profane My covenant, 

and I shall not change the words of My lips – 

35.  I have sworn in My holiness once, 

I will not lie to David. 

36.  His seed will endure to time indefinite, 

and his throne as the very sun before Me – 

37.  it will be firmly established for time indefinite like the moon... 

[as] a faithful witness in the skies...” 

♫ Sé lah 

38.  ...but [now] You have cast off and You keep rejecting us;70 

You have passed over Your anointed one! 

39.  You have spurned the covenant of Your servant; 

You have profaned his diadem to the very earth. 

40.  You have breached all his stone enclosures; 

You have laid his fortifications to ruin. 

41.  All who pass along the way have pillaged him – 

he has become a reproach to his neighbours.71 

42.  You have exalted the right hand of his adversaries; 

You have caused all his enemies to rejoice! 

43.  What is more, You have turned the edge of his sword [infighting and rebellion], 

and have not raised him up in the battle [to bring healing and unity]. 

44.  You have made his brightness cease 

and You have hurled his throne to the very earth. 

45.  You have shortened the days of his youth;72 

You have enwrapped him with shame. 

♫ Sé lah 

⇐ 46.  How long, O Jehovah, will You keep Yourself concealed?  For all time?73 

Will Your rage keep on burning just like a fire? 

47.  Remember of what duration of life I am... 

                                                     

 

 
70 This is a vexing issue with E´than – that David’s throne was to be for time indefinite, yet the city of Jerusalem has been breached, i ts temple 

looted and destroyed, and its people taken into exile . The idea of “passing over” the anointed one reflective of the angel passing over th e firstborn 

of Egypt and the destruction which that brought  
71 Kingship of David’s l ine has become like the kingship of Saul Psalm 44:13-14 
72 Possibly King A-ha-zi´ah 2nd Chronic les 22:1-2 or less likely Jo´ash 2nd  Chronic les 24:1-2 
73 See Psalm 13 
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what futility You have created in all the sons of men; 

48.  What man is alive who will not see death? 

– who could provide escape for his [own] soul from the hand of She´ol? 

♫ Sé lah 

49.  Where are Your former loving-kindnesses, O Jehovah, 

about which You swore to David in Your faithfulness? 

50.  Remember, O Jehovah, the reproach upon Your servants, 

how I carry in my bosom74 all the mighty peoples, 

51.  which Your enemies have reproached, O Jehovah – 

they have reproached the heel-prints [retreating steps] of Your anointed one. 

52.  Blessed be Jehovah to time indefinite.  Amen and Amen. 

 

                                                     

 

 
74 Possibly one source of E´than’s concern:  lots of mighty men who ask this wise Ez´ra -hite what has become of the Davidic king for which they  

served, and of God’s kindness 
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  . .   (book 4) 

Psalms 
BOOK FOUR 
(Psalms 90 – 106) 

A prayer of Moses, the man of the [true] God. 

90 
A beautiful psalm by Moses – not as a Jew asking for due privilege and rights, more as a 

father of the people he has been caring for. 

He tells how God – and not Egypt or the wilderness or even Ca´naan – is our dwelling 
place, in our heart!  He speaks of God’s 40 year rebuke – to remove the unfaithful of the 

Exodus – and Moses declares that everyone’s life is nothing in itself, but to follow God 

in reverence and learn wisdom extends life beyond the grave! 

He prays for 40 years’ of blessing on the people when they enter the Promised Land, for 
His kindness to be seen – now – as a joy to those yet to die, to know that their children 

will experience God’s splendour.  He prays that the work they have done in establishing 

formal worship will not be in vain, but become firmly established. 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah, You Yourself have been a dwelling to us1 

for generation after generation: 

2.  Before the mountains were born... [raised up], 

or [before] You wrenched forth the earth2 and the productive land – 

from time indefinite to time indefinite!  You are God. 

3.  You have caused mortal man to [eventually] return to dust3, 

and you say: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ ‘GO back, YOU sons of men.’ 

4.  – for a thousand years are in Your eyes but as yesterday when it is past, 

and as a watch during the night.4 

5.  ...You sweep them away... they become a mere sleep. 

In the morning [they are] just like green grass that changes: 

6.  In the morning it puts forth blossoms and must change; 

at evening it withers and certainly dries up. 

⇐ 7.  Likewise... we have come to an end in Your anger, 

and we have trembled at Your rage: 

8.  You have set our errors right in front of You – 

our hidden things before the light of Your face. 

9.  For all our days have come to their decline in Your fury;5 

                                                     

 

 
1 Although in the wilderness, God’s presence is a much greater home than the shelters which the Hebrews enjoyed in Egypt  
2 Genesis 1:9 
3 Genesis 3:19 
4 Adam’s li fe less than 1,000 years Genesis 2:17;  2nd Peter 3:8 
5 Death of the Rebellious generation in the wilderness after the Exodus Numbers 14:21-23 
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we end our years just like a whisper. 

10.  The days of our years amount to seventy years6 

and if – because of strength – they are eighty years 

yet their pride consists of toil and futility, 

for it must end quickly, and away we will fly. 

⇐ 11.  Who knows the strength of Your anger? 

reverence for You is as Your rage!7 

12.  Show [us] how to count our days in such a way 

that we may develop a heart of wisdom. 

13.  Do return, O Jehovah!  ...how long will it be?... 

and feel regret over Your servants. 

14.  Satisfy [our need] at dawn with Your loving-kindness, 

that we may cry out joyfully and be glad all our days. 

15.  Make us rejoice correspondingly to the days that You have afflicted us, 

the [forty] years that we have seen calamity – 

16.  let Your deed be seen8 by Your servants, 

And Your splendour be upon their sons. 

17.  And let the pleasantness of Jehovah our God prove to be upon us, 

and firmly establish upon us the work of our hands. 

Yes:  “the work of our hands” [tabernacle and items for worship] – do firmly establish it! 

Moses? 

91 
In truth, this is an extension of Psalm 90 (see footnotes). 

However it is marked as a separate psalm because Moses is clearly speaking 
specifically to Joshua, whom he has blessed as a successor to lead God’s people into the 

Promised Land. 

 Moses ––––– Joshua, son of Nun 

⇒ 1.  The one dwelling in the secret place of the Most High 

will abide under the very shadow of the Almighty One. 

2.  I will say to Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ ‘ [You are] my refuge and my stronghold, 

my God, in Whom I will trust.’ 

3.  for He will deliver you from the trap of the bird-catcher, 

from the plague of covetousness. 

4.  He will block approach to you with His pinions, 

                                                     

 

 
6 Evidently Moses is tiring of seeing the men of the time of the cowardly spies dying out as the years go by,  knowing that othe rs he looks at wi ll 

also die before his eyes 
7 Just as reverence is a comfortable flow, so God’s rage is a flow, rather than brutali ty  
8 Answered in Psalm 91:16 – which psalm is a continuation of this one 
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and you will take refuge under His wings. 

His trueness will be a large shield and bulwark. 

5.  You will not be afraid of anything dreadful by night, 

nor of the arrow that flies by day, 

6.  nor of the deadly plague that walks in the gloom, 

nor of the isolation9 [being cut off] that despoils at midday – 

7.  A thousand will fall at your side 

and ten thousand at your right hand; 

[But] it will not come near to you – 

8.  rather:  you will behold with your own eyes, 

and see the retribution of the wicked ones, 

9.  because you [said]: 

 Joshua, son of Nun ––––– 

≺ ‘Jehovah is my refuge’, 

you have made the Most High Himself your abode. 

10.  No calamity will befall you 

and a plague will not draw near to your tent, 

11.  for He will give His angels a command concerning you, 

in order to preserve you in all your ways – 

12.  they will carry you upon their hands, 

so that you may not strike your foot against a stone.10 

13.  You will tread upon the young lion and the cobra – 

you will [actually] trample down the maned young lion and the big snake. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

↪ 14.  ‘Because he [Joshua] has cleaved to Me 

I shall provide him with escape, 

I shall set him on high because he knows My Name.11 

15.  He will call upon Me, and I shall answer him, 

I shall be with him in distress, 

I shall liberate him and glorify him, 

16.  I shall satisfy him with length of days, 

and I shall cause him to see12 salvation by Me.’ 

                                                     

 

 
9 In the image of a fighter with large shield, isolation is just as deadly as an arrow  
10 See the temptation by the adversary – Matthew 4:6 
11 More than knowledge and more than faith Exodus 6:3 but experiencing God’s protection.  Compare Jesus’ words, yearning for his disciples to 

be where he is going,  as they have experienced and sought refuge in God’s power John 17:24-26 
12 An answer to Moses’ plea in the previous psalm Psalm 90:16 
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A melody, a song, for the Sabbath day. 

92 
The mention of the House of God, the courtyards (therefore after the Temple is being 

considered or has been constructed), the familiar cedars of Leb´a-non and the ten-string 

instrument of praise and the anointing with oil, might indicate the psalmist is Sol´o-mon 

– possibly a psalm of confidence while imprisoned durinng the unrest by Ab´sa-lom. 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇐ 1.  It is good to worship Jehovah 

and to make melody to Your Name, O Most High; 

2.  to tell of Your loving-kindness in the morning 

and of Your faithfulness during the nights 

3.  upon a ten-stringed instrument and upon the lyre, 

solemn music on the harp. 

4.  For You have made me rejoice, O Jehovah, because of Your activity; 

I will cry out joyfully over the works of Your hands. 

5.  How great Your works are, O Jehovah! 

[how] exceedingly deep are Your intentions. 

6.  No unreasoning man can perceive 

nor a stupid one understand this. 

7.  When the wicked ones sprout as the vegetation and all the law-breakers blossom forth, 

it is [merely] that they may be annihilated – forever. 

⇐ 8.  ...but You, O Jehovah, are on high forever; 

9.  For look!  Your enemies, O Jehovah – 

for look!  Your Own enemies13 – will perish; 

All the law-breakers will be separated from one another. 

10.  But You will exalt my horn like that of a wild bull! 

– I will be anointed with fresh oil!  – 

11.  and my eye14 will look on my foes; 

[and] my ears will hear about the evildoers who rise up against me. 

12.  The righteous will blossom like a palm tree; 

he will grow great like a cedar in Leb´a-non. 

13.  Those [righteous ones] who are transplanted into the house of Jehovah 

will blossom forth in the courtyards of our God – 

14.  They will still keep on thriving during grey-headedness, 

they will continue to be fat and prosperous, 

15.  in order to make known that Jehovah is upright! 

[He is] my Rock, in Whom there is no unrighteousness. 

                                                     

 

 
13 Emphasising that the enemies of God’s faithfu l ones are nothing less than God’s Own enemies  
14 David likening himself to Joshua Psalm 91:8  ? 
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(( Septuagint heading reads: “For the day before the Sabbath, when the earth had been 
settled15. 

the praise of a song by David” )) 

93 
King Sol´o-mon – evidenced by “the house” (v5) having been completed – in Zion, 

declares God as the King – and cites His creation as witnesses 

1.  Jehovah reigns!  He is clothed with eminence; 

Jehovah is clothed – He has girded Himself with strength. 

The productive land has been firmly established so that it cannot be made to slip. 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇐ 2.  Your throne is firmly established from that time; 

You are from time indefinite. 

3.  The rivers have raised, O Jehovah, 

the rivers have raised their sound; 

the rivers keep raising their pounding... 

4.  – above the sounds of vast waters, the majestic breaking waves of the sea, 

is Jehovah – majestic in the height. 

⇐ 5.  Your witnesses have proved very trustworthy. 

Holiness is befitting to Your house, O Jehovah, forever. [for length of days.]16 

(( Septuagint heading reads: “For the fourth day of the week.17 
a psalm of David” )) 

94 
Sounding similar to A´saph in Psalm 73, this Psalm laments the way the weak are being 

abused and exploited by the evil men who are thriving in the lawless land, and nobody 

has supported the narrator.  But Jehovah does, and so he feels assured that the wicked 
will be removed. 

Likely the voice of A´saph or some other soul worried at the assault on God’s people. 

 Almighty God ––––– narrator (A´saph?) 

⇐ 1.  O God of acts of vengeance, Jehovah, 

O God of acts of vengeance, beam forth! 

2.  Raise Yourself up, O Judge of the earth. 

Repay a retribution upon the haughty ones. 

3.  How long will the wicked, O Jehovah, 

how long will the wicked be joyful? 

4.  They keep bubbling forth, they speak unrestrainedly; 

all of the worthless ones keep bragging about themselves. 

5.  They are crushing Your people, O Jehovah, 

they are afflicting Your inheritance. 

6.  ...They kill the widow and the alien resident, 

                                                     

 

 
15 End of six days’ of creation Genesis 1:31 
16 “for the length of days” – the six days and God’s Sabbath rest day,  in  fi tting with the title of the Psalm 
17 2 luminaries Genesis 1:14-19 –  perhaps allegor ical of bad and good:  the moon for darkness, and the sun for the day  
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... they murder the bereaved,[r2]  18 

7.  and they keep saying: 

 wicked people ––––– narrator 

↻ ‘Jah does not see...’ 

and 

↻ ‘the God of Jacob does not know...’ 

↩ 8.  KNOW this, YOU brutes among the people! 

and YOU stupid ones!  When will YOU learn? 

9.  The One Who sets the ear, can He not hear? 

and the One forming the eye, can He not behold? 

10.  The One chastising nations, can He not reprove? 

The One Who teaches Mankind does know! 

11.  Jehovah is the One Who knows the thoughts of men, that they are vain. 

⇐ 12.  Happy is the man whom You correct, O Jah, 

and whom You teach out of Your Law, 

13.  in order to give him respite from days of calamity 

until a pit is excavated for the wicked one. 

14.  – For Jehovah will not disperse His people [by allowing wicked infiltration], 

nor will He abandon His inheritance. 

15.  For judicial decision will return righteousness [to them], 

and all the upright in heart will follow it! 

 narrator ––––– men of Jacob 

≺ 16.  Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? 

Who will take his stand for me against these worthless men? 

17.  ...Unless Jehovah had been of assistance to me, 

in a little while my soul would have dwelt in silence!  [I would have died] 

⇐ 18.  When I said: 

 narrator ––––– 

↻ ‘...my foot has slipped [lost confidence]...’,19 

Your Own loving-kindness, O Jehovah, kept supported me. 

19.  When my disquieting thoughts became many inside of me, 

Your consolations caressed my soul. 

20.  Will the throne of adversities20 be allied with You? 

– the one framing trouble by decree? 

21.  They attack the soul of the righteous one 

                                                     

 

 
18 Targeting those with no family to avenge them Numbers 35:16-31,  in order to take their  wealth  
19 A´saph Psalm 73:1-3 
20 A bad king – Saul 
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and condemn innocent blood,21 

22.  but Jehovah is my stronghold, 

– my God is the ‘Rock of my Refuge’ – 

23.  and He will turn back their own vanity upon them 

and will silence them with their own wickedness; 

Jehovah our God will put an end to them. 

(( Septuagint heading reads: “of David” ))22 

95 
Possibly a continuation of the previous psalm. 

The psalmist calls for rejoicing before Jehovah, and urges the people not to grumble 

against Him as that generation did in the wilderness 

1.  O come let us cry out joyfully to Jehovah! 

Let us shout in triumph to the Rock of our salvation. 

2.  Let us come before His presence with thanksgiving; 

let us shout to Him with melodies. 

3.  For Jehovah is a great God 

and a great King over all [other] gods, 

4.  He in Whose hand are the recesses of the earth 

and to Whom belong the peaks of the mountains; 

5.  to Whom the sea, which He made, belongs 

and Whose Own hands formed the dry land. 

6.  O come in, let us worship and bow down; 

let us kneel before Jehovah our Maker, 

7.  for He is our God, and we are the people of His pasturage and the flock of His hand. 

If YOU people should hear His voice today23
   8.  YOU must not harden YOUR heart as at Mer´i-bah, as in 

the day of Mas´sah24 in the wilderness... 

 Almighty God ––––– Hebrew nation 

⇒ 9.  When YOUR forefathers put Me to the test, 

they scrutinised Me... even though they had seen My activity. 

10.  For forty years I cut off that generation, and I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

↻ ‘They are a people wayward at heart, 

and they have not come to know My ways’; 

11.  Concerning whom I swore in My anger: 

‘They shall not enter into My resting-place.’ 

                                                     

 

 
21 1 s t Samuel 22:12 
22 In the book of Hebrews, Paul attr ibutes this psalm to David, but he might simply have been quoting the pre -header to the Septuagint version.  
23 Hebrews 4:7 The inclination is to read this as “For He is our God, and we are the people of His pasturage and the sheep of His hand this day – 

i f YOU people l isten to His voice” with verse 8 spoken by the Almighty.  
24 Exodus 17:7 
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(( Septuagint heading reads: “when the house was built after the captivity. 
a song of David” ))25 

96 
An unrestrained cheer-leading plea for praise to God – the true God Who made the very 

heavens which the wooden idols claim to inhabit. 

 psalmist ––––– 

≺ 1.  SING a new song to Jehovah; 

sing to Jehovah, all [YOU people of] the earth. 

2.  Sing to Jehovah, bless His Name. 

Tell the good news of His salvation from day to day. 

3.  Recount His Glory among the nations, 

His wonderful works among all peoples. 

4.  For Jehovah is great and exceedingly praiseworthy. 

He is to be revered more than all [other] gods. 

5.  For all the gods of the peoples are worthless idols; 

whereas Jehovah created the very heavens!26 

6.  Dignity and splendour are before Him; 

strength and beauty are in His sanctuary. 

≺ 7.  ASCRIBE to Jehovah, O YOU families of the peoples, 

ascribe to Jehovah glory and strength. 

8.  Ascribe to Jehovah the glory belonging to His Name; 

bring a gift and come into His courtyards. 

9.  Bow down to Jehovah in Holy adornment; 

dance before Him, all [YOU people of] the earth. 

10.  Say among the nations: 

 worshippers of the true God ––––– 

≺ ‘Jehovah reigns! 

The productive land has been established so that it cannot be shaken. 

He will judge [the cause of] the peoples in uprightness.’ 

11.  Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be joyful, 

let the sea thunder and that which fills it, 

12.  let the open field exult and all that is in it,27 

then all the trees of the forest will break out joyfully! 

13.  before Jehovah.  For He has come; 

for He has come to judge the earth.28 

He will judge the productive land with righteousness 

                                                     

 

 
25 “after the captivity” – by David: presumably the capture of Mt. Zion from the Jeb´u -sites, as this psalm is a close copy of 1 s t Chronic les 16:23-

33 or more likely by Ne-he-mi´ah and Ez´ra: after the rebuilding of the Temple as part of King Da -ri´us’ reconstruction (Ezra,  Nehemiah ) (v13 – 

“He has come to judge the earth”) 
26 . ..which the other gods pretend to inhabit  
27 Psalm 98:7 
28 Psalm 98:9 
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and the peoples with His faithfulness. 

(( Septuagint heading reads: “when his house was established. 
a song of David” )) 

97 
Probably by David, as it speaks of Zion and the townships of Judah – likely after the Ark 

of the covenant had been installed in Mt. Zion and the house of David united the 

kingdom under God’s anointed King David. 

1.  Jehovah reigns!  Let the earth rejoice! 

Let the many separate regions29 be glad. 

2.  Clouds and thick gloom are all around Him; 

righteousness and judgement are the foundation of His throne.30 

3.  A fire goes out from before Him, 

and it consumes His adversaries all around. 

4.  His lightnings illuminated the productive land; 

the earth saw and trembled. 

5.  The mountains melted [liquefied]31 just like wax on account of Jehovah, 

on account of the Lord of the whole earth. 

6.  The heavens have declared His righteousness,32 

and all the peoples have seen His Glory. 

7.  Let all those serving a carved image be ashamed, 

those who are making their boast in valueless gods. 

 Narrator (David ?) ––––– valueless gods 

≺ BOW down to Him, all YOU “gods”.33 

 Almighty God ––––– narrator 

⇐ 8.  Zion heard and began to rejoice, 

and the daughters of Judah [dependent towns] began to be joyful 

on account of Your judicial rulings, O Jehovah. 

9.  For You, O Jehovah, are the Most High over all the earth; 

You are exceedingly higher than all [other] gods. 

 narrator ––––– worshippers of the true God 

⇒ 10.  O YOU lovers of Jehovah, HATE what is bad. 

He guards the souls of His loyal ones; 

He delivers them out of the hand of the wicked ones. 

11.  Light is being sown for the righteous one, 

and rejoicing for the ones upright in heart. 

≺ 12.  Rejoice in Jehovah, O YOU righteous ones, 

                                                     

 

 
29 Often translated as “islands” – but this does not refer to the sea, only to isolated inhabited areas  
30 Sol´o-mon’s temple – 1s t Kings 8:12 
31 Happened at the time David brought the Ark up to Mt. Zion Micah 1:4;  Amos 9:5 
32 Job 38:4-7 
33 See the fal l of the Phil istine god 1 s t Samuel 5:1-5 
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And give thanks when remembering His Holiness. 

A melody (( Septuagint heading reads: “of David” )) 

98 
David invites the other nations to delight in the peace and unity in God’s land 

 psalmist ––––– lovers of God 

≺ 1.  SING a new song to Jehovah, 

for He has done wonderful things. 

His right hand – the Arm of His Holiness34 – has gained salvation for Him. 

2.  Jehovah has made His salvation known; 

He has revealed His righteousness [before] the eyes of the nations. 

3.  He has remembered His loving-kindness and His faithfulness to the house of Israel. 

All the ends of the earth have seen35 the salvation by our God. 

≺ 4.  SHOUT in triumph to Jehovah, all [YOU people of] the earth. 

Shout forth and cry out joyfully and make melody – 

5.  make melody to Jehovah with the harp, 

with the harp and the voice of a psalm – 

6.  raise a cry with the trumpets and the sound of the horn 

before the King:  Jehovah. 

7.  Let the sea thunder and that which fills it, 

the productive land and those dwelling in it.36 

8.  Let the rivers clap their hands; 

let the mountains cry out joyfully together 

9.  before Jehovah – for He has come to judge the earth. 

He will judge the productive land with righteousness 

and the peoples with uprightness.37 

99 
Likely Sol´o-mon as it speaks of bowing at God's footstool {the temple] (v5) . 

He encourages the nations to laud Jehovah, telling of His wonderful kindness – even 

fighting against the consequences of sins when committed by good men. 

1.  Jehovah reigns!  – let the peoples [of the nations] quiver; 

the One sitting upon the cherubs – let the earth quake!38 

2.  Jehovah is great in Zion – 

the One exalted over all the peoples. 

 Almighty God ––––– Sol´o-mon 

≻ 3.  Let them laud Your great and fear-inspiring Name, 

for it is Holy, 

                                                     

 

 
34 ‘Holy Arm’ –  Mes-si´ah 
35 They had seen Israel united and thriving under David’s leadership, with the kingdom assured for the future  
36 Psalm 96:11 
37 Psalm 96:13 
38 The earth did quake when the Ark of the Covenant was f ixed in place in the City of David ( see Psalm 29 ) 
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4.  and the strength of the King is a love of justice. 

You Yourself have established uprightness; 

You have effected judgement and righteousness in Jacob. 

 Sol´o-mon ––––– assembled people 

≺ 5.  EXALT Jehovah our God and bow down at His footstool [temple]39 

for it is Holy. 

6.  Moses and Aaron were among His priests, 

and Samuel was among those calling upon His Name. 

They would call to Jehovah, and He Himself kept answering them. 

7.  He spoke to them in the pillar of cloud... 

they kept His reminders and the regulation that He gave to them. 

≻ 8.  O Jehovah our God, You Yourself answered them. 

You proved to be a God Who forgave them, 

the One avenging against [the weight of] their sins.40 

≺ 9.  Exalt Jehovah our God, 

bow down at His mountain of Holiness – 

for Jehovah our God is Holy. 

A melody of thanksgiving. 

100 
In a truly delightful and infectious way, the psalmist ( Sol´o-mon or later, since the 

courtyards are already built (v4) ) encourages the sons of Jacob to worship 

 the psalmist (Sol´o-mon) ––––– sons of Jacob 

≺ 1.  SHOUT [in praise] to Jehovah, all [YOU people of] the earth, 

2.  serve Jehovah with rejoicing. 

Come in before Him with a joyful cry! 

3.  See that Jehovah is God – 

it is He that has made us, and not we ourselves! 

[We are] His people, and the sheep of His pasturage. 

4.  Enter His gates with thanksgiving – 

into His courtyards with praise – 

give thanks to Him, bless His Name! 

5.  ...for Jehovah is good; 

His loving-kindness is to time indefinite, 

and His faithfulness to generation after generation. 

                                                     

 

 
39 1 s t Chronic les 28:2-7 
40 God’s vengeance is not against these three men of -course, but against the bite of retribution which their sins would demand as a consequence 

– that is:  He made them thrive and be productive rather than let their sins consume them as part of their natural course  
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Of David.  A melody. 

101 
David pledges to act faultlessly – though conscious that he will fail many times.  He 

pledges to set an example as King, to reward those who follow God’s law, and drive 

away the law-breakers... not for his own pleasure, but in order to make God’s city clean 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  I will sing about loving-kindness and justice – 

I will make melody to You, O Jehovah. 

2.  I will act with discretion in a faultless way. 

When will You come to me? 

I shall walk within my house in the sincerity of my heart. 

3.  I shall not place any worthless thing before of my eyes – 

I hate the work of those who fall away, it will not cling to me. 

4.  A crooked heart will withdraw from me – 

I will not know anything bad. 

5.  I will silence anyone slandering his companion in secrecy – 

I will not tolerate anyone of haughty eyes and of arrogant heart. 

6.  My eyes are upon the faithful ones of the earth, that they may dwell with me – 

the one walking in a faultless way will minister to me.41 

7.  A deceiver will not dwell inside my house; 

a liar will not [be allowed to] remain before my eyes. 

8.  Every morning I shall silence all the wicked ones of the land, 

in order to cut off from the city of Jehovah all the lawless ones. 

A prayer of the afflicted in case he languishes and pours out his concern before Jehovah. 

102 
A psalm of distant longing for Zion – likely written after the Babylonian exile, and near 

to the completion of the 70 years’ of Sabbath. 

He speaks prophetically of New Jerusalayim and a new earth and heaven, and how– 

despite his life being drawn close to its end, those who serve him – and their children – 

will serve Him in Zion. 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist praying in difficult times 

≻ 1.  O Jehovah, do hear my prayer; 

and may my cry for help come to You. 

2.  Do not hide Your face from me in a day that is distressful to me, 

incline Your ear to me on the day that I call, hurry to answer me – 

3.  for my days have come to an end just like smoke, 

and my bones glow like a hearth. 

4.  My heart has been struck just like vegetation and has dried up, 

for I have forgotten42 to eat my food – 

                                                     

 

 
41 This is the over-r iding qualif ication – not nobili ty, not intel lect, but being a lover of God 
42 Not a sign of oppression or shortage, but of despair  
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5.  my bones have stuck to my flesh43 

because of the sound of my sighing. 

6.  I am like the pelican of the wilderness, 

I have become like a little depression [cup-shape, indentation] in the wasteland.44 

7.  I watch – I am like a solitary sparrow on a housetop – 

8.  all day long my enemies taunt me45 – 

those making a fool of me have even sworn by me [given an oath to their slander]. 

9.  So I have eaten ashes just like bread; 

and I have mingled my drink with my tears 

10.  because of Your denunciation and Your indignation – 

for You have lifted me up, that You might throw me down!46 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

⇐ 11.  My days are like a lengthening shadow [stretching prominently, then lost in the darkness], 

and I have withered like the vegetation... 

12.  ...but You, O Jehovah, You will endure to time indefinite, 

and Your memorial will be for generation after generation. 

13.  You Yourself will arise, You will have mercy on Zion, 

for it is the season to be favourable to her, 

for the appointed time has come.47 

14.  For Your servants have found pleasure in her stones, 

and have directed their favour [loyalty and valuable things] to her soil. 

15.  And the nations will fear the Name of Jehovah 

and all the kings of the earth Your Glory! 

16.  ...for Jehovah did build up Zion – 

He appeared in His Glory!48 

17.  He will turn to the prayer of those stripped [of everything], 

and will not despise their prayer. 

18.  This will be written for the future generation – 

people [yet] to be born will praise Jah – 

19.  for He has looked down from the height of His sanctuary, 

Jehovah Himself has looked intently at the earth from the very heavens, 

20.  in order to hear the cries of the captive – 

to set free those appointed to death – 

21.  to declare [again] the Name of Jehovah in Zion 

and His praise in Jerusalayim 

                                                     

 

 
43 Job 19:20 
44 Likening his hollowed-out body shape to the dry pits in the wilderness 
45 Psalm 137 
46 In the manner of a Jew who has returned to Jerusalem to rebuild i t after the Chal -de´an exile 
47 The end of the 70 years of Sabbath for the land 
48 2nd Chronic les 5:11-14 
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22.  when the peoples and the kingdoms are gathered together to serve Jehovah.49 

23.  ...On the way [to that great unity] He afflicted my power, 

He cut short my days. 

24.  I called out: 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist (speaking as Jerusalayim) 

⇐ ‘O my God,50 do not take me off at the half of my days; 

Your years are throughout all generations. 

25.  You laid the surface of the earth itself, 

and the heavens are the work of Your hands. 

26.  They themselves will perish, but You will keep standing; 

they will all of them wear out – just like a garment – 

and you will replace them like clothing, and they will pass away. 

27.  ...But You are the same, and Your years will not be completed. 

28.  The sons of Your servants will continue residing; 

and their offspring will be firmly established before You!’ 

Of David. 

103 
A psalm of self-encouragement. David sings to himself, singing aloud of all that God has 

kindly done for him – with a kindness which no human can match, yet in ways which 

humans can show to those very special to them. He ends by imploring the Divine ones to 

bless God, just as he does. 

 David ––––– 

↻ 1.  Bless Jehovah, O my soul – 

and everything within me – [bless] His Holy Name. 

2.  Bless Jehovah, O my soul, 

and do not forget all His doings: 

3.  ...forgiving all your error, 

healing all your maladies, 

4.  redeeming your life from the very pit, 

crowning you with loving-kindness and mercies, 

5.  satisfying your need with what is good; 

so that your youth is renewed, to be like an eagle. 

6.  Jehovah executes righteousness 

and judgement for all the oppressed. 

7.  He made known His ways to Moses, 

His ability to the sons of Israel:51 

                                                     

 

 
49 One day, the other nations wil l join together and be part of God’s family Isaiah 19:16-25 . Prophetic of the end of Christ’s reign Revelation 

21:24-22:2 
50 Spoken to Jehovah Hebrews 1:10 
51 God revealed his purpose to Moses, but His power – by which people k no w  He is Jehovah – to all the Hebrews, and to the Egyptians 
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8.  “Jehovah is merciful and gracious, slow to anger and abundant in loving-kindness.” 

 Exodus 34:6 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

9.  He will not keep on finding fault for all time, 

neither will He keep resentful to time indefinite. 

10.  He has not done to us according to our sins 

nor returned upon us what we deserve for our evil deeds, 

11.  for as the heavens are higher than the earth, 

so His loving-kindness is superior toward those fearing Him: 

12.  As far off as the sunrise is from the sunset, 

is how far He has removed our transgressions from us. 

13.  As a father shows mercy to his sons 

Jehovah has shown mercy to those fearing Him, 

14.  for He well knows our form, 

remembering that we are dust... 

15.  the days of man are like those of green grass – he blossoms forth just like a blossom of the 

field – 

16.  for wind passes over it, and it is gone and its place will not look at it anymore. 

 Isaiah 40:6-8 

17.  ...But the loving-kindness of Jehovah has been from time indefinite to time indefinite 

toward those fearing Him, and His righteousness to the sons of sons, 

18.  toward those keeping His covenant, 

and toward those remembering His statutes so as to carry them out. 

19.  Jehovah established His throne in the heavens 

and His kingship has domination over everything. 

 David ––––– heavenly army of angels, and all creation 

≺ 20.  BLESS Jehovah, O YOU angels of His, mighty in power, carrying out His word 

by listening to the call of His word. 

21.  Bless Jehovah, all YOU armies of His, 

You His ministers doing His will. 

22.  Bless Jehovah, all YOU His works 

in all parts of His domination. 

 David ––––– 

↻ Bless Jehovah, O my soul! 

104 
The psalmist shows his closeness to God – seeing Him bathed in light, His ways secure 

and well-founded, reflecting the firmness with which He made creation.  Everything He 
did He did well, and all creation benefits from it – the land for grazing and for crops, the 

mountains for other animals – all fed, all watered – the sea for its life... and all of them 

wait on God for their sustenance:  only man is fed spiritually, and the psalmist builds on 

this with his continuous praise of the One Who satisfies the desire of all living things. 

 psalmist ––––– 

↻ 1.  Bless Jehovah, O my soul! 
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 Almighty God ––––– author, psalmist 

≻ O Jehovah my God, You have proved very great. 

You have clothed Yourself with dignity and splendour! 

2.  Enwrapped with light as with a garment – 

stretching out the heavens like a tent cloth, 

3.  sinking the beams of its upper-chambers in the waters, 

Who makes the thick clouds His chariot, 

Who rides upon the wings of the wind! 

4.  the One making the winds be His messengers,52 

and a devouring fire to be His ministers, 

5.  [the One] laying the earth upon its foundation 

so that it will never be made to slip. 

⇐ 6.  You covered it with the watery deep like a garment – 

the waters were standing above the very mountains! 

7.  ...At Your rebuke they began to flee, 

at the sound of Your thunder they hurried away. 

8.  Mountains began to ascend, 

valley plains began to sink 

to the place which You have founded for them. 

9.  ...You set a boundary, beyond which they [the waters] should not pass, 

that they should not return to cover the earth.53 

10.  He sent out springs into the torrent valleys, 

which flow between the mountains... 

11.  – they give drink to all the beasts of the open land – 

wild asses regularly quench their thirst at them. 

12.  ...above them roost the flying creatures of the heavens; 

which give forth their call from among the trees. 

13.  He waters the mountains from His upper chambers. 

⇐ The earth is satisfied by the fruitage of Your works. 

14.  He makes hay sprout for the beasts, 

and vegetation for the service of mankind – 

to cause food to go forth from the earth – 

15.  And wine that makes the heart of man rejoice... 

to make the face shine with oil... 

and bread that sustains the very heart of man. 

16.  The trees of Jehovah are filled with sap! 

                                                     

 

 
52 In quotation,  the NT writes this as “…He makes His angels as the wind . . .” Hebrews 1:7  – possibly from the Septuagint version - but both speak 

of assigning a role, whether that role is by inhabiting the wind with a spirit creature of God, or of making a spirit creatur e of God become the 

wind 
53 This speci fies the bounds of the sea –  that the seas cannot inundate the land.   The great flood was caused by the underground springs being 

opened, and the water canopy being pierced forever Genesis 7:11 
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– the cedars of Leb´a-non that He planted 

17.  where the birds make nests – 

[and] cypress trees are the home for the stork. 

18.  The high mountains are for the mountain goats, 

the crags are a shelter for the rock badgers [hyrax, coney]. 

19.  He appointed the moon for [to help announce the time of] the festivals; 

[and] the sun well knows where it sets. 

≻ 20.  You cause darkness that it may become night... 

...all the wild animals of the forest move about in it. 

21.  The maned young lions are roaring for the prey 

and go seeking their food from God. 

22.  ...the sun begins to shine... and they withdraw 

and recline in their dens.... 

23.  [and] man goes forth to his tasks 

and to his labour until evening. 

≻ 24.  How numerous are Your works, O Jehovah! 

You have made all of them in wisdom; 

the earth is filled with Your achievements! 

⇐ 25.  As for this great and wide sea, 

in there are moving things without number – living animals, small as well as great; 

26.  the ships go about there – You formed Le-vi´a-than there to play about in it; 

27.  – all of them keep waiting for You 

to give [them] their food in its season. 

28.  What You give them they pick up. 

You open Your hand... [and] they get filled with good things.54 

29.  If You conceal Your face, they get disturbed; 

if You take away their spirit, they expire, 

and return to their dust... 

30.  if You send forth Your spirit, they are created! 

and You renew the surface of the ground.55 

31.  The Glory of Jehovah will prove to be to time indefinite. 

Jehovah will rejoice in His works! 

32.  He looks at the earth, and it trembles... 

He touches the mountains, and they smoke... 

 psalmist ––––– 

↻ 33.  I will sing to Jehovah throughout my life; 

                                                     

 

 
54 Psalm 145:15-16 
55 S implicity of the resurrection Job 14:14-15 
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I will make melody to my God as long as I am [alive]. 

34.  My musing about Him will be sweet; 

I shall rejoice in Jehovah. 

35.  Let the sinners will be finished off from the earth; 

and let the wicked be no more. 

↻ Bless Jehovah, O my soul. 

 psalmist ––––– lovers of God 

≺ PRAISE Jah!! 

105 56 
By a man called A´saph – but not the contemporary of David whose words he quotes 

from 1st Chronicles 16:8-22 This appears to be the A´saph who penned Psalm 74,. 

A´saph calls on the people to give thanks to the God Who keeps His covenant in His 

heart, and A´saph describes some of the rich things that God performed for the sake of 
His people – from Joseph to the Exodus to the settling in the Promised Land 

 psalmist (likely A´saph) ––––– lovers of God 

⇒ 1.  “HOLD out your hand [give thanks] to Jehovah, YOU people;  call upon His Name,57 

make His deeds known among the peoples! 

2.  Sing to Him, make melody to Him, 

talk about [ponder on] all His wonderful acts. 

3.  Boast in His Holy Name 

[and] the heart of those seeking Jehovah will rejoice! 

4.  Follow after Jehovah and His strength, 

seek His face constantly. 

⇒ 5.  Remember His wonderful acts that He performed – 

His miracles and the judicial rulings of His mouth 

6.  O SEED of Abraham His servant, YOU sons of Jacob, His chosen ones. 

7.  He is Jehovah our God; 

His judicial rulings are in all the earth. 

8.  He has remembered His covenant even to time indefinite – 

the word that He commanded, to a thousand generations – 

9.  which [covenant] He concluded with Abraham, 

and His sworn statement to Isaac, 

10.  and which [statement] He confirmed as a regulation even to Jacob 

as an indefinitely lasting covenant to [His people!] Israel 

11.  saying: 

‘I shall give the land of Ca´naan to YOU as the land of YOUR inheritance.’ 

                                                     

 

 
56 The first 15 verses are those spoken when David praised the inauguration of the Ark  in Jerusalem 1 s t Chronic les 16:8-22 with single word changes 

in verses 6 ( Abraham for Israel ) 8 ( “He remembers” for “YOU must remember” ) 12 ( “when they wer e” for “when YOU were” ) and 14 ( “He 

suffered no human” for “He suffered no man” )  
57 1 s t Chronic les 16:8-22 
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 Genesis 28:13 
Almighty God ––––– Abraham, Isaac, Jacob 

12.  [This was] when they happened to be few in number – 

Yes very few, and alien residents in it – 

13.  and they walked from nation to nation, 

and from one dominion to another people. 

14.  He did not allow any man to defraud them, 

but on their account He reproved kings,   22.  saying: 

15.  saying: 

‘Do not touch My anointed ones, and do nothing bad to My prophets.’ 

 Genesis 20:3-7 ;  Genesis 12:14-20 
Almighty God ––––– kings of Ca´naan-ite nations 

16.  And He called for a famine upon the land; 

He broke every rod around which ring-shaped loaves were suspended. 

17.  He sent a man ahead of them: Joseph, who was sold as a slave... 

18.  They shackled his feet with fetters – 

his soul came [to Egypt] in irons. 

19.  Until the time that his word58 came [to fruition] 

the saying of Jehovah refined him. 

20.  The king sent order to untie him – 

the ruler of the peoples!  – and he released him. 

21.  He set him as master of his household 

and as ruler over all his property, 

22.  in order to yoke his [Phar´aoh’s] princes agreeably to his [Phar´aoh’s] soul [wishes] 

and that he might make his elderly men wise. 

23.  Then [the entire house of] Israel came into Egypt, 

and Jacob himself lodged as an alien in the land of Ham… 

24.  And He [God] kept making His people very fruitful, 

and gradually made them more numerous than their adversaries – 

25.  He turned their [the Egyptians adversaries’] heart to hate His people [because of their increase], 

to repress His servants. 

26.  He sent Moses His servant, 

[and] Aaron whom He had chosen. 

27.  They set His signs and miracles among them in the land of Ham: 

28.  – He sent darkness and so made it dark; 

and they [the Egyptians] could not defy His word; 

29.  He changed their waters into blood, 

and [thereby] killed their fish; 

30.  their land swarmed with frogs 

                                                     

 

 
58 Divinely revealed that his brothers would serve him Genesis 37:7 
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[even] in the interior rooms of their kings; 

31.  He said the word:  and mosquitos [the gadfly] came in, 

and gnats in all their territories; 

32.  He made their downpours hail 

with fiery lightning in their land, 

33.  and it struck their vines and their fig trees 

and burst the trees within their territory.59 

34.  He spoke... and the locusts came in, 

and [left behind] voracious caterpillars without number 

35.  which devoured all the vegetation in their land 

and ate the fruitage of their ground. 

36.  ...And He struck down all of the firstborn in their land – 

the beginning of all their generative power... 

37.  Then He brought them [600,000 Hebrews and others] forth with silver and gold; 

and no one among His tribes wavered! 

38.  Egypt rejoiced when they went out, 

because the dread of them had fallen upon them. 

39.  He spread out a cloud for a screen [between Jacob and the Egypt behind them], 

and fire to light up the night. 

40.  They [Jacob] asked, and He brought quails, 

and He satisfied them with bread from heaven.60 

41.  He opened a rock, and waters gushed forth – 

they poured in the arid places like a river! 

42.  for He remembered the word of His Holiness with Abraham His servant, 

43.  and so He brought out His people with exultation – 

His chosen ones!  – with a joyful cry, 61 

44.  and He gave them the lands of the nations – 

and they took possession of the product of the hard work of nations who were living there – 

45.  so that they might keep His regulations and guard His laws. 

 psalmist (likely A´saph) ––––– lovers of God 

≺ PRAISE Jah!! 

106 
A continuation of the previous one – a teaching psalm, to encourage renewed faith in 

God – by A´saph, likely after the Babylonians had brought the exile (see v47). The 
historical depth expressed in this psalm gives the identity of the author of this and the 

previous one 

He speaks of the peace which comes through Godly behaviour, then confesses the sins of 

his generation which have brought them to Babylon.  He states how beautifully God 
acted in the past – and how His people insulted and provoked Him to anger, how they 

continued getting worse and worse.  Ignoring their God, He gave them over to the 

nations to see if they would submit and learn contrition, and he kept rescuing them... 

                                                     

 

 
59 This can happen when lightning strikes a tree and its sap turns to steam. Exodus 9:22-25 ;  See Psalm 29:5 footnote 
60 Exodus 16:13 
61 Genesis 15:13-14 
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until the final exile to Babylon.... At which point A´saph calls for God to save THEM just 

as He saved their forefathers. 

 psalmist ––––– lovers of God 

≺ 1.  PRAISE Jah!! 

GIVE thanks to Jehovah, for He is good, 

for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite. 

2.  Who will speak of the mighty actions of Jehovah, 

[or] will cause all His praise to be heard? 

3.  Happy are those observing justice, 

doing righteousness in every circumstance. 

 Almighty God ––––– A´saph 

⇐ 4.  Mark me, O Jehovah, with the goodwill of Your people, 

take care of me with Your salvation 

5.  that I may see the goodness to Your chosen ones, 

that I may rejoice – with the rejoicing of Your nation!  – 

that I may celebrate with Your inheritance. 

⇐ 6.  We have sinned just like our forefathers... 

we have been crooked, we have acted wickedly. 

7.  Our forefathers in Egypt 

did not ponder on Your wonderful works – 

they did not remember the abundance of Your loving-kindnesses, 

but behaved rebelliously over the water by the Reed Sea. 

8.  ...But He saved them for the sake of His Name,62 

so as to make His mightiness known... 

9.  ...Accordingly He rebuked the Reed Sea, and it became drained 

and He caused them to walk through the watery deep as if it were the wilderness. 

10.  Thus He saved them from the hand of the hater 

and reclaimed them from the hand of the enemy; 

11.  the waters overwhelmed their adversaries – 

not one of them was left. 

12.  At that time they had faith in His word, 

they sang His praise... 

13.  [But] they quickly forgot His works – 

they did not stick to His counsel 

14.  but they pursued their own selfish desire in the wilderness 

and went testing God in the desert. 

15.  He gave them their request63 

but it brought a thinness to their soul: 

                                                     

 

 
62 Phar´aoh was in pursuit, so God did not discipline His people in the sight of Phar´aoh Exodus 9:16 
63 Exodus 16:1-14 ;  Numbers 11:32 
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16.  ...they began to envy Moses in the camp – 

even Aaron did, the Holy one of Jehovah. 

17.  The earth then opened up and swallowed down Da´than, 

and covered over the assembly of A-bi´ram.64 

18.  And a fire went burning among their assembly; 

the blaze went devouring the wicked ones. 

19.  ...Furthermore, they made a calf in Ho´reb – 

they bowed down to a molten image,65 

20.  so that they exchanged [Jehovah’s] Glory 

for a model of a bull, a [mere] eater of vegetation. 

21.  They forgot God their Saviour – 

the One doing great things in Egypt, 

22.  [His] miraculous works in the land of Ham, 

[and] the fear-inspiring things at the Reed Sea – 

23.  and He said He was about to annihilate them, 

and only Moses His chosen one stood in the gap before Him 

to turn back His rage from bringing [them] to ruin.66 

24.  Then they began to despise [the notion of] the delightful land – 

they had no faith in His word: 

25.  ...they kept grumbling in their tents, 

they did not listen to the voice of Jehovah. 

26.  So He raised His hand [in an oath] concerning them, 

that He would make them fall in the wilderness,67 

27.  and that He would make their offspring fall among the nations 

and that He would scatter them among the lands.68 

28.  Then [40 years’ later, on the verge of the Promised Land] they began to attach themselves to Ba´al of Pe´or 

and to eat the sacrifices of the dead ones.69 

29.  They provoked Him [God] to anger by their actions, 

so that a scourge broke out among them. 

30.  When Phin´e-has stood up and intervened,70 

then the scourge was halted 

31.  and it was credited to him as righteousness 

for generation after generation to time indefinite!71 

32.  Further, they provoked anger at the waters of Mer´i-bah [in Ka´desh], 

                                                     

 

 
64 Da´than and A-bi´ram –  sons of the chief of the tr ibe of Zeb´u-lun – sought to offer illegitimate fire with the sons of Ko´rah of Le´vi  Numbers 

16:1-35 
65 Exodus 32:1-4 
66 Moses offers his own l ife for the sinfu l people of the exodus Exodus 32:9-14 
67 Numbers 14:20-24 
68 Leviticus 26:27-40 
69 Numbers 25:1-9  Possibly cannibalism – eating chi ldren sacrif iced to the gods.  Compare King A´haz 2nd Kings 16:3 and Ma-nas´seh 2nd Kings 21:6;  

2nd Chronic les 33:6 
70 Numbers 25:6-17 
71 Am example of the truth of God’s word of blessing Exodus 20:4-6 
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so that it went badly with Moses because of them – 

33.  for they embittered his spirit 

and he spoke rashly with his lips.72 

34.  They did not annihilate the peoples [occupying the promised land] 

which Jehovah had commanded them to do: 

35.  but they intermingled with the nations 

and took up their ways; 

36.  they served their idols 

which became a snare to them, 

37.  for they [the Hebrews] would [similarly] sacrifice their sons 

and their daughters to demons.73 

38.  So they kept spilling innocent blood – the blood of their sons and their daughters – 

whom they sacrificed to the idols of Ca´naan! 

and the land was polluted with bloodshed. 

39.  Thus they became unclean by their works 

and committed [spiritual] adultery by their deeds... 

40.  Therefore the anger of Jehovah began to blaze against His people, 

and He came to detest His inheritance [the people]: 

41.  He repeatedly gave them into the hand of the nations 

so that those hating them might rule over them... 

42.  so that their enemies might oppress them 

and that they might be subdued under their hand. 

43.  Many times He would deliver them, 

but they would behave rebelliously in His counsel toward them 

and they would be brought low for their error.74 

44.  And He would see their distress when He heard their entreating cry, 

45.  and He would remember His covenant concerning them,75 

and He would feel regret according to the abundance of His loving-kindnesses, 

46.  and He would grant them to be objects of pity 

before all those holding them captive. 

⇐ 47.  Save us, O Jehovah our God, 

and collect us together from the nations 

to give thanks to Your Holy Name, 

in order to speak Your praise in a loud voice! 

≺ 48.  Jehovah the God of Israel is blessed 

from time indefinite to time indefinite; 

and all the people must say: 

                                                     

 

 
72 Numbers 20:13 
73 Even their  kings did this 2nd Kings 16:3 and 2nd Kings 21:6 ;  2nd Chronic les 33:6 
74 Leviticus 26 
75 Leviticus 26:45 
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‘Amen’. 

≺ PRAISE Jah!! 
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  . .   (book 5) 

Psalms 
BOOK FIVE 

(Psalms 107 – 150) 

107 
(presumption:) A´saph1 speaks after the return from exile in Babylon (vv 2-3) – a psalm 

of learning from experience and of encouragement. 

The Psalm is repetitive, with a chorus. 

God brings back the exiles from all directions, helping those who wander in 

desperation... wicked ones imprisoned through rebellious behaviour against God cry to 

Him, and He released them... foolish ones who drift into a wasted life cry to Him, and 
He rescues them... those who value the world, seeking trade and wealth and have 

neglected the spiritual side cry out in their distress, and He rescues them... and A´saph 

yearns that they would give thanks for what He has done, so as to avoid going down the 

same route again.  God raises the good-hearted oppressed, but casts down the haughty. 

 A´saph ––––– 

≺ 1.  O give thanks to Jehovah, YOU people, for He is good; 

for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite. 

2.  Let Jehovah’s redeemed ones declare it, 

[those] whom He has reclaimed from the hand of the adversary, 

3.  and whom He has collected together even from the lands: 

from the sunrise and from the sunset, from the north and from the sea [Reed Sea in the south]. 

4.  They strayed about in the wilderness2 – 

they did not find a city of habitation on their desolate path. 

5.  They were hungry and thirsty; 

their breath began to faint away within them. 

6.  And they kept crying out to Jehovah in their dire straits... 

He had them rescued from their anguishes, 

7.  and had them walk in the right direction 

so as to come to an inhabited city. 

 Chorus ––––– 

↻ 8.  O that the people would give thanks to Jehovah for His loving-kindness! 

and for His wonderful deeds toward the sons of men! 

9.  for He has satisfied the foraging soul 

and He has filled the famished soul with good things. 

10.  There were those dwelling in darkness and deep shadow3 – 

prisoners of both misery and irons – 

11.  They had behaved rebelliously against the sayings of God 

and spurned the counsel of the Most High. 

12.  Therefore He subdued their heart with trouble... 

                                                     

 

 
1 The tone and language is very similar to earlier psalms by this A´saph, who was the forester for the Persians in the land of Ca´naan at the time 

of the return from the exile 
2 See account of escapees from Babylon and Mid´i -an in “the pronouncement against the desert plain” Isaiah 21:11-17 
3 Less a prison,  more a dungeon – an oubliette – from which they were not to be released 
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they fell down, and no one helped them... 

13.  Finally they kept shrieking to Jehovah in their dire straits... 

He had them released from their constraints [again]:  

14.  He had them brought out from darkness and deep shadow, 

and tore their off bonds. 

↻ 15.  O that the people would give thanks to Jehovah for His loving-kindness! 

and for His wonderful deeds toward the sons of men.   16.  For: 

“He has broken the copper doors, and He has hewn down the iron bars.” 

 Isaiah 45:1-2 

17.  There were those who were foolish because of the road of their transgression 

and finally reaped affliction for themselves because of their perversities... 

18.  Their soul grew to hate every sort of food,4 

and they were at the gates of death. 

19.  Finally they kept shrieking to Jehovah in their dire straits... 

He had them released from their constraints [again]:  

20.  He began to send His word and it began heal them 

and He provided [them] with escape from their pitfalls. 

↻ 21.  O that the people would give thanks to Jehovah for His loving-kindness! 

and for His wonderful deeds toward the sons of men. 

22.  Let them offer the sacrifices of thanksgiving 

and recount His deeds with a joyful cry! 

23.  Those going down to the sea in the ships, 

doing business on many waters, 

24.  they have seen the works of Jehovah 

and His wonderful activities in [the behaviour of] the deep waters – 

25.  how He says [the word] and causes a tempestuous wind to arise, 

so that it lifts up its waves... 

26.  They are lifted up to the heavens... and are plunged into the depths... 

their very soul melts because of the distress, 

27.  they reel and stagger like a drunken man, 

and all their skills are swallowed down [by the storm]. 

28.  Finally they shrieked together to Jehovah in their dire straits... 

and He brought them out of their distresses [again]: 

29.  He calmed the storm to stillness, 

So that its waves were silenced. 

30.  And they felt relieved because they had subsided, 

and He guided them to their desired destination. 

                                                     

 

 
4 Possibly through alcohol ic poisoning, or even substance abuse –  both of which supress the appetite  
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↻ 31.  O that the people would give thanks to Jehovah for His loving-kindness! 

and for His wonderful deeds toward the sons of men. 

32.  Let them exalt Him in the congregation of the people; 

and let them praise Him at the [congregational] seats of the older men. 

33.  He converts rivers into a wilderness 

and the water-springs into thirsty ground... 

34.  [– also] fruitful land into salt country 

because of the badness of those dwelling in it. 

35.  [But] He converts a wilderness into a reedy pool of water 

and arid land into springs of water, 

36.  and He makes the hungry ones dwell there, 

so that they establish a city of habitation. 

37.  And they sow fields and plant vineyards 

that can yield fruitful crops, 

38.  and He blesses them so that they increase greatly; 

and He does not let their cattle decrease [provide grazing for them, even in the desert]. 

39.  They become few and would bend low 

because of restraint, calamity and grief... 

40.  He pours out contempt upon [oppressive] nobles, 

and causes them to stray in a desert where there is no way – 

41.  but He sets the destitute high up above his affliction 

and makes his families [descendants] like a flock!5 

42.  The righteous will see it and rejoice! 

and unrighteousness will shut its mouth. 

≺ 43.  Who is [there who is] wise?  He will both cherish these things 

and will understand the loving-kindnesses of Jehovah. 

A song. 
A melody of David. 

108 
David praises God, humbly declaring to do so ( he – a king!) even in small hamlets in 
the land of Jacob.  Then he quotes one of his own psalms – one from a time of distress 

when God had cast off His people, which has evidently happened again. God exclaims 

that HE HIMSELF will exult!  – and apportion the land for His people.. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  My heart is steadfast, O God. 

I will sing and make melody, 

[as indeed will even all of] my glory. 

 David ––––– instruments 

≺ 2.  Do awake, O lyre;  you too, O harp. 

                                                     

 

 
5 Luke 1:52-53 
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I will awaken the dawn! 

3.  I shall laud You among the peoples, O Jehovah; 

and I shall make melody to You among the communities [villages, hamlets], 

4.  for Your loving-kindness is great – up to the heavens!  – 

and Your faithfulness up to the skies. 

⇐ 5.  O be exalted above the heavens, O God; 

and let Your Glory be over all the earth! 

6.  ...in order that Your beloved ones may be rescued6 

do save with Your right hand and answer us... 

7.  ...God spoke in His holiness:7 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

↪ ‘I will be joyful! 

I will apportion out She´chem, 

and I shall measure off the low plain of Suc´coth. 

8.  Gil´e-ad belongs to Me and Ma-nas´seh belongs to Me, 

E´phra-im is the fortress of My head one [buffer north of Jerusalayim]; 

Judah is My lawgiver. 

9.  Mo´ab is My washing pot,8 

I shall throw My sandal Over E´dom,9 

I shall shout in triumph over Phi-lis´ti-a.’ 

↩ 10.  Who will bring me to the fortified city10 [impregnable Kir-Har´e-seth in E´dom]? 

who will lead me as far as E´dom? 

11.  Is it not You, O God, Who have cast us off 

and Who [at this moment] does not go forth with our armies as God? 

12.  Do give us assistance from distress, 

because salvation by man is worthless. 

13.  We shall be valiant... through God! 

for He Himself will trample down our adversaries. 

 Psalm 60:5-12 

To the director. 
Of David. 
A melody. 

109 
A brutal account!  David pleads for help, and quotes the things his adversaries have 

spread abroad:  “...let the devil be at his elbow, someone else take his place in the 
palace ranks, his children become wandering and thieving orphans, never to have sons 

of their own;  him to be judged as guilty, taken advantage of and plundered, and his 

                                                     

 

 
6 So begins a long quote from Psalm 60:6-12 lasting until  the end of this Psalm 
7 Quote of Psalm 60:6-16 
8 1 s t Chronic les 18:2;  2nd  Samuel 8:2 
9 2nd Samuel 8:13 
10 Any such fortified city in any region was a stumbl ing block to the overthrow of the region.  Kir -Har´e-seth was a potter’s city 
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family name to be wiped out.  More so, let his father’s supposed sins be remembered by 

God!” – so a Divine curse:  David’s name will become a byword for badness though his 
line dies. Why?  Because of their lie:  that David persecuted the widows and orphans!  It 

is a truly venomous slander which they have fermented amongst the people. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O God of my praise, do not keep silent. 

2.  For the mouth of the wicked one and the mouth of defrauder have opened against me. 

They have spoken about me with the false tongue;11 

3.  they have surrounded me with words of hatred, 

and they are fighting against me gratuitously. 12  

4.  In return for my love, they became my accusers! 

but I [continue in] prayer. 

5.  they drape evil upon me in return for good, 

and hatred [in return] for my love: 

 Opposers of David ––––– 

≺ 6.  “Appoint someone wicked over him – 

let the adversary  keep standing at his right hand [to harm him]. 

7.  When he [David] is judged, let him [David] depart as a wrongdoer, 

and let his very prayer become a sin. 

8.  Let his days become few, 

[and] let someone else take his office of oversight;13 

9.  let his sons become orphans 

and his wife become a widow. 

10.  let his sons be perpetual wanderers, 

let them go begging and look for [food] in desolate houses. 

11.  Let the usurer confiscate [lay out devious snares for] all that he has, 

and let strangers plunder the fruits of his labour – 

12.  may there be no one extending kindness to him, 

nor anyone showing favour to his orphans; 

13.  Let his posterity [sons] be cut off... 

let their name be wiped out at the following generation [let his sons die childless]. 

14.  Let the depravity of his forefathers be remembered by Jehovah, 

and may the sin of his mother not be wiped out... 

15.  let them [the sins and depravity] be remembered by Jehovah constantly, 

and may He cut off [fond] commemoration of them from the very earth... 

16.  ...because he did not remember to exercise loving-kindness, 

but he kept pursuing the afflicted and the destitute  man 

                                                     

 

 
11 Psalm 12:2 
12 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Job 19:27-28 ;  John 15:25 
13 Prophetic of Judas Acts 1:20- 
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and put to death the heart-broken  man [to prevent his sadness being an unspoken witness against him]. 

17.  For he loved belittling others – so let it [belittling] come upon him – 

and he did not delight in blessing others – so let it [blessing] became far away from him. 

18.  He clothed himself with belittling – as if it were his garment!  – 

so let it come into his bowels like water!  and into his bones like oil. [diarrhoea and arthritis] 

19.  Let that be as his covering garment  

and belt which he girds on himself constantly!” 

20.  ...this is the ‘wages from Jehovah’ from my adversaries 

and those speaking evil against my soul. 

21.  ...But You are Jehovah – the Sovereign Lord! 

Deal with me over my care of Your Name – 

deliver me!  because Your loving-kindness is good – 

22.  for I am afflicted and destitute, 

and my heart has been pierced within me.14  

23.  I have been made to go away like a shadow[r7] when it declines... 

I have been shaken off like a locust! 

24.  My knees sway from fasting, 

and my flesh has grown lean, 

25.  and I have become something reproachable: 

people see me... and they shake their head. 

≻ 26.  Help me, O Jehovah my God; 

save me according to Your loving-kindness, 

27.  and may they know that this [salvation] is from Your hand – 

that You Yourself, O Jehovah, have done it. 

28.  Let them belittle... but may You bless!15 

when they rise, let them be ashamed but let Your Own servant rejoice! 

29.  Let my accusers be clothed  with humiliation, 

and let them enwrap themselves with their shame just as with a sleeveless coat. 

30.  I shall praise Jehovah very much with my mouth – 

and I shall [yet] praise Him in among many people – 

31.  For He will stand at the right hand  of the destitute, 16  

to save [him] from those who condemn his soul. 

Of David. 
A melody. 

110 
In continuation of the previous psalm, this also speaks of “standing at the right hand” 

                                                     

 

 
14 John 19:34 
15 See John 16:20 
16 Prophetic of the Christ, to sa ve his name from traditionalist ruin – see the start of the next psalm 
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1.  The utterance of Jehovah to my Lord is: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus in his pre-human existence 

⇒ ‘Sit at My right hand until I place your enemies as a stool for your feet.’  17 

 Jesus Christ, glorified ––––– King David 

≻ 2.  Jehovah will send the rod of your strength [King David] from out of Zion, [saying:] 

 Almighty God ––––– David (and figuratively Jesus Christ, glorified) 

⇒ ‘Go subduing in the midst of your enemies – 

3.  your people will offer themselves willingly on the day of your strength, 

in the splendours of holiness. 

From the womb of the dawn you have the dew of your youth.’ 

⇐ 4.  Jehovah has sworn (and He will feel no regret): 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ, glorified 

⇒ ‘You are a priest to time indefinite 

in the manner of Mel-chiz´e-dek!’18 

⇐ 5.  Jehovah Himself at your right hand 

will break kings19 to pieces on the day of His anger. 

6.  He will execute judgement among the nations; 

He will fill [the nations] with dead bodies! 

He will break to pieces the head ones over vast lands. 

7.  He [Jesus Christ] will drink from the water-course along the way, 

and so he will raise [his] head high!20 

111 
An acrostic psalm – deeply prophetic 

 [A´leph] א

1.  PRAISE Jah!! 

I shall laud Jehovah with all [my] heart 

 [Bet] ּב

in the intimate group of upright ones and in the assembly. 

 [Gi´mel] ג

2.  The deeds of Jehovah are great ones, 

 [Da´leth] ד

searched for by all who delight in them. 

                                                     

 

 
17 This is actually prophetic advice to David 1s t Kings 5:3. with God speaking as David to the Mes-si´ah ( Son of David ) in the role of Sol´o -mon.  

See Matthew 22:44 , ( Matthew 26:64 ;  Mark 14:62 ;  Luke 22:69  );   Acts 7:56 ;  –   also Psalm 8:6 
18 Hebrews 5:6-7:12 
19 Prophetic of Christ’s reign Revelation 17:14 
20 Meaning of this is uncertain.  It could point to the Christ stopping in Sa -mar´ i-a for a drink John 4 – setting that event as prophetic, as i t is the 

f irst time he publicly declared himsel f to be the Mes-si´ah,  and was greeted marvellously by the Sa -mar´i -tans – though actually refer to drinking  

from the waters of l ife the end of his reign Revelation 22:1  as Christ finally subjects himself to God 1s t Corinthians 15:24-28 , and moves on to his 

marriage with the bride class 
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 [Hey] ה

3.  His activity is dignity and splendour itself, 

 [Vav] ו

and His righteousness stands forever. 

 [Za´yin] ז

4.  He has made His marvellous works memorable – 

 [Chehth] ח

Jehovah is gracious and compassionate. 

 [Tehth] ט

5.  He has given pieces of food to those who revere Him...21 

 [Yohdh] י

– he will remember His covenant to time indefinite.22 

 [Kaph] כ

6.  He has manifested the power of His works to His people 

 [La´medh] ל

by giving them the inheritance of the nations. 

 [Mem] מ

7.  The works of His hands are stable and just; 

 [Nun] נ

all of His statutes are trustworthy, 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

8.  standing forever, to time indefinite, 

 [A´yin] ע

fashioned in truth and uprightness. 

 [Pey] פ

9.  He has sent redemption to His people, 

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

He has set up His covenant to time indefinite. 

 [Qohph] ק

His Name is Holy and fear-inspiring – 

                                                     

 

 
21 Prophetic of Christ’s expression of God’s kindness to those who revere Him ( Matthew 14:14-20;   Mark 6:30-43;   Luke 9:10-17;   John 6:1-13 ) 

( Matthew 15:29-38;   Mark 8:1-9 ) 
22 Prophetic of Christ’s delivery of the New Covenant ( Matthew 26:20-29 ;  Mark 14:17 ;  Luke 22:14;  John 13:1  ) 
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 [Rehsh] ר

10.  the fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom23 – 

 [Shin] ׁש

good insight comes to all those who do them [His statutes]. 

 [Tav] ת

Praise of Him endures forever! 

112 
An acrostic psalm – prophetic of the Mes-si´ah 

 [A´leph] א

1.  PRAISE Jah!! 

Happy is the man who fears Jehovah, 

 [Bet] ּב

in Whose commandments he has taken great delight! 

 [Gi´mel] ג

2.  That man’s offspring24 will become mighty in the earth – 

 [Da´leth] ד

the generation of the upright ones will be blessed. 

 [Hey] ה

3.  Wealth and riches are in his house, 

 [Vav] ו

and his righteousness is standing forever. 

 [Za´yin] ז

4.  Light has arisen in the darkness for the upright ones25 – 

 [Chehth] ח

he is gracious and compassionate and righteous. 

 [Tehth] ט

5.  A good man is gracious and lends [money and assistance] – 

 [Yohdh] י

he sustains his affairs with justice – 

 [Kaph] כ

6.  surely he will never be made to totter! 

                                                     

 

 
23 Proverbs 9:10 
24 Possibly prophetic of the Mes-si´ah –  i f seed is singular ( the associated verbs are singular and the following verses would imply Mes -si´anic 

leanings, although this could apply to “seed” meaning “posterity” –  meaning that the following verses as speaking in a future -present tense ) 
25 Isaiah 9:1-3 ;  Matthew 4:13-16 ;  John 1:4-9 
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 [La´medh] ל

the righteous one will become memorable to time indefinite. 

 [Mem] מ

7.  He will not be afraid of bad news – 

 [Nun] נ

the heart of the one trusting in Jehovah is steadfast, 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

8.  his heart is unshakeable;  he will not be afraid – 

 [A´yin] ע

even when he looks on his adversaries. 

 [Pey] פ

9.  He has distributed widely... he has given to the poor ones!  – 

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

his [form of] righteousness endures forever, 

 [Qohph] ק

 [and] his own horn will be exalted in glory! 

 [Rehsh] ר

10.  ...The wicked one will see... and become grieved! 

 [Shin] ׁש

he will grind his teeth and will melt away [be inwardly defeated] 

 [Tav] ת

The longing of the wicked ones will wander away [looking for somewhere it can be fulfilled]. 

113 
The 1st of 6 Hall-el psalms – sung at solemn occasions and especially at Passover. 

Tells of God’s high status, yet of His kindness to the most lowly, helping them in ways 

which no person could 

 Psalmist –––––– servants of God 

≺ 1.  PRAISE Jah!! 

Offer praise, O YOU servants of Jehovah, 

praise the Name of Jehovah! 

2.  May Jehovah’s Name be blessed 

from now on and to time indefinite. 

3.  Jehovah’s Name is to be praised 

from the rising of the sun until its setting. 

4.  Jehovah is high above all the nations... 

His Glory is above the heavens! 

5.  Who is like Jehovah our God, 
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the One Who dwells on high?!26 

6.  the One Who condescends to look on the heavens and on the earth, 

7.  raising up the weak one from the very dust 

[and] the destitute one from the ash-pit 

8.  to make [him] sit with generous people – 

[even] with the [notably wealthy] generous ones of his people. 

9.  He causes the barren woman to dwell in a home... 

as a joyful mother of sons! 

≺ Praise Jah!! 

114 
Psalmist tells of the power of God over earthly obstacles 

1.  When Israel went forth from Egypt – 

the house of Jacob from a foreign-speaking people – 

2.  Judah became His Holy place, 

[and] Israel His realm. 

3.  The sea witnessed it and took to flight27 – 

as for the Jordan, it began to turn back;28 

4.  the mountains skipped about like rams,29 

the hills like lambs. 

 Psalmist ––––– obstacles in the earth 

⇒ 5.  What was the matter with you, O sea, that you took to flight? rhet 

O Jordan, that you were driven back? 

6.  – YOU mountains, that YOU went skipping about like rams; 

[and YOU] hills, like lambs? 

↪ 7.  ...Be in severe pains because of the Lord, O earth, 

because of the God of Jacob 

8.  Who changes rock into a reedy pool of water, 

and flinty rock into a spring of water.30 

115 
The psalmist writes in a time of severe looting, and taunting by the nations which God 

has permitted (v3) to attack Jacob. 

Nevertheless, he encourages by speaking of the idols of their attackers – how they are 
not gods at-all – and pleads with Israel and the house of Aaron and all those who love 

God to praise Him, especially in this difficult and punishing time – for they CAN praise 

Him, whereas their opponents cannot do so any more than the dead can. 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

≻ 1.  Nothing belongs to us, O Jehovah, nothing belongs to us 

                                                     

 

 
26 Or rhetorically “... that h e  [some competitor] should dwell on high?!”  
27 Reed Sea Exodus 14 
28 Entry across the Jordan to the Promised Land Joshua 3:7-17 
29 Earthwuake.  Installation of the Ark onto Mt. Zion Psalm 29:6. See also Deb´o-rah and Ba´rak in their conquest of Ja´bin and Sis´e -ra Judges 

5:4;   or perhaps David Psalm 18:4-20 
30 Numbers 20:9-13 
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but to give glory to Your Name 

according to Your loving-kindness, according to Your trueness. 

2.  Why should the nations say: 

 nations taunting, opposing God’s people ––––– 

⇒ ‘Where is their God now?’ 

3.  when our God is in the heavens! 

He has done all which He desired [to do]. 

4.  Their idols are silver and gold – 

the work of the mens’ hands:31 

5.  They have a mouth, but they cannot speak, 

they have eyes... but they cannot see; 

6.  they have ears... but they cannot hear; 

they have a nose... but they cannot smell. 

7.  They have hands but they cannot feel, 

they have feet but they cannot walk; 

neither do they speak with their throat.... 

8.  ...[and] those making them are just like them, 

[as are] all those who trust in them. 

 psalmist ––––– people of Jacob 

≺ 9.  O Israel:  trust in Jehovah!32 

– He is their help and their shield. 

10.  O house of Aaron, trust in Jehovah; 

– He is their help and their shield. 

11.  YOU who fear Jehovah, trust in Jehovah; 

– He is their help and their shield. 

12.  Jehovah has remembered us [before]... He will bless. 

He will bless the house of Israel, 

He will bless the house of Aaron. 

13.  He will bless those who fear Jehovah – the small ones as well as the great ones. 

≺ 14.  Jehovah will add to YOU – to YOU and to YOUR sons – 

15.  YOU who are blessed by Jehovah!  the Maker of heaven and earth. 

16.  The heavens – even Heaven itself – belong to Jehovah, 

but He has given the earth to the sons of men. 

17.  The dead do not praise Jah, 

neither do those who are descending into death [or “silence”]; 

18.  ...but we will bless Jah 

from now on and to time indefinite. 

                                                     

 

 
31 See Psalm 135:15-18 
32 Psalm 115:9-11 ;  Psalm 118:2-4 ;  Psalm 135:19-20 
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≺ Praise Jah!! 

116 33 
Deeply prophetic psalm. 

Quoting David in his dire straits, and quoting God seeing no good men on the earth... 
but Christ died as a sacrifice to give them the opportunity – dying in Jerusalayim, to 

repurchase those (Gentiles) who have not sinned against Law but will love God:  the era 

of Christendom 

1.  I love Jehovah because He hears my voice, my entreaties; 

2.  for He has inclined His ear to me – 

therefore I shall call throughout my days! 

3.  ...The ropes of death encircled me34 

And the constraints of She´ol came toward me: 

I had taken on distress and grief! 

4.  Then I called in the Name of Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

⇐ ‘Ah, Jehovah, provide my soul with escape!’ 

5.  ...Jehovah is gracious and righteous, 

and our God is compassionate. 

6.  Jehovah guards the vulnerable – 

I was oppressed, and He saved me! 

↻ 7.  ...Return to your resting-place, O my soul, 

for Jehovah Himself has dealt bountifully toward you! 

↩ 8.  ...for You pulled my soul away from death, 

my eye from tears, my foot from stumbling... 

9.  I will walk before Jehovah in the lands of the living! 

10.  I had faith, so I spoke [to Him] – 

I was very afflicted... 

↪ 11.  I said in my haste: 

‘Every man is a liar!’ 

 Psalm 14:2,3 (paraphrased) 

12.  What shall I give to Jehovah 

for all His benefits to me? 

13.  I shall lift up the cup of salvations [in tribute] 

and I shall call on the Name of Jehovah, 35  

14.  I shall pay my vows to Jehovah – 

now!  – in front of all His people. 

15.  The death of His loyal ones is precious [valued highly] 

                                                     

 

 
33 Possibly by Jo´nah.  Compare Jonah 2 
34 Paraphrased quote of Psalm 18:4 
35 This verse and the next 2 are of the Mes -si´ah call ing to God in the Garden of Geth-sem´a-ne 
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in the eyes of Jehovah 

⇐ 16.  Ah, now, O Jehovah, 

truly I am Your servant. 

I am Your servant, the son of Your slave girl.36 

You have unfastened my bonds! 

17.  I shall offer to You the sacrifice of thanksgiving!37 

and I shall call on the Name of Jehovah! 

18.  I shall pay my vows to Jehovah now!  – 

in front of all His people, 

19.  In the courtyards of the house of Jehovah, 

 Psalmist (triumphantly) ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ ...in your midst, O Jerusalayim!   

≺ Praise Jah!! 

117 
The psalmist invites nations to revere God respectfully, for His kindness is a power to 

Israel 

 Psalmist ––––– gentile nations 

≺ 1.  PRAISE Jehovah, all YOU nations – 

commend [or “pacify”] Him, all YOU clans – 

2.  for His loving-kindness has been mighty toward us; 

and the trustworthiness of Jehovah is to time indefinite. 

≺ Praise Jah!! 

118 
Deeply prophetic psalm with associated choruses, with the psalmist at one point 

speaking as the Mes-si´ah on his last day 

 Psalmist ––––– 

≺ 1.  GIVE thanks to Jehovah, YOU people, for He is good; 

for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite. 

2.  Let Israel now say:38 

↩ ‘For His loving-kindness endures to time indefinite.’ 

3.  Let those of the house of Aaron now say: 

↩ ‘For His loving-kindness endures to time indefinite.’ 

4.  Let those who fear Jehovah now say: 

↩ ‘For His loving-kindness endures to time indefinite.’ 

5.  From within the constraint of my circumstances I called upon Jah... 

Jah answered by granting me space39 [from my distress]. 

                                                     

 

 
36 Mary, mother of Jesus ( Luke 1:38 ) “son of the slave girl” means he i s the son – by Law of the master of the slave girl, the son of God  
37 Prophetic – Christ sacri fices himself in gratitude for what it will achieve for Mankind  
38 Psalm 115:9-11 ;  Psalm 118:2-4 ;  Psalm 135:19-20 
39 Psalm 116:4-6 
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6.  Jehovah acts for me, I shall not be afraid. 

what can men do to me?!40 

7.  Jehovah acted for me through those helping me, 

so that I shall see which ones hate me! 

8.  It is better to take refuge in Jehovah 

than to trust in man... 

9.  it is better to take refuge in Jehovah 

than to trust in nobles. 

10.  All the nations had surrounded me...41 

I curtailed them in the Name of Jehovah; 

11.  – they surrounded me, yes, they had me surrounded!  ... 

I curtailed them in the Name of Jehovah. 

12.  – they surrounded me like bees!42 ... 

they became dried-up like thorns in a fire; 

I curtailed them – in the Name of Jehovah! 

 psalmist ––––– Oppressive nation 

⇒ 13.  You pushed me hard to make me fall, 

but Jehovah helped me. 

14.  Jah is my shelter and [my] song, 

and He has been salvation to me – 

15.  
[that is:] the voice of a joyful cry and salvation in the tents of the righteous ones, [shelter and song] 

[and] the right hand of Jehovah performing valiantly. [salvation] 

16.  The right hand of Jehovah is exalted – 

the right hand of Jehovah performs valiantly! 

17.  I shall not die, but I shall keep living43 

and recount the works of Jah. 

18.  Jah corrected me severely, 

But He did not give me over to death itself. 

 psalmist (speaking as the Mes-si´ah )––––– welcoming people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 19.  OPEN the gates of righteousness to me, YOU people. 44  

I shall go into them;  I shall laud Jah. 

20.  – this is the gate of Jehovah45... the righteous will go into it. 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

≻ 21.  I shall laud You, for You answered me 

                                                     

 

 
40 ( Psalm 56:11  );  Hebrews 13:6 
41 Most likely,  Hez-e-ki´ah with the As-syr´i -ans,  Ethiopians and Egyptians, and the slaughter of 185,000 by God’s angel in one night 2nd Kings 

19:35 (less likely David active against Syria – and Am´mon, Mo´ab, E´dom, Phi -lis´ti -a and A-mal´ek  2nd Samuel 8:1-14 ;  2nd Samuel 10:6-14 who 

travelled far to f ight his foes) 
42 Compare Deuteronomy 1:44 
43 Hez-e-ki´ah? 2nd Kings 20:1-11 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, unquoted in the quotation of th is psalm at his entrance into Jerusalem Matthew 21:6-

9 ;  Mark 11:7-11 
44 Ezekiel 44:1-3 ;  Mes-si´ah entering Jerusalem on an ass  Matthew 21:5-7 
45 Ezekiel 44:1-3 ;  compare the dry land of the Red Sea at the Exodus 14:21-28 
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and You became my salvation. 

⇒ 22.  The stone that the builders rejected 

has become the head of the corner.46 

↩ 23.  This has come from Jehovah, 

it is wonderful in our eyes! 

24.  This is the day that Jehovah has made; 

we will celebrate and rejoice in it! 

⇐ 25.  Ah, now, Jehovah, do save, please! 

Ah, now, Jehovah, do grant success now! 

 psalmist (speaking for God and the Mes-si´ah )––––– welcoming people of Jerusalayim 

≻ 26.  Blessed be the One coming in the Name of Jehovah;  47  

↪ We have blessed YOU people of the house of Jehovah. 

27.  Jehovah is the Divine One, 

and He has given us light.48 

≺ FASTEN a wreath of boughs on the sacrifice,49 O YOU people, 

– as far as the horns of the altar.50 

 Almighty God ––––– Psalmist 

⇐  

28.  You are my God, and I shall laud You; 

My God – I shall raise You on high. 

 Exodus 15:2 (victory song of Moses) 

≺ 29.  Give thanks to Jehovah, YOU people, for He is good; 

for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite. 

119 
Acrostic psalm, with each verse of the eight beginning with the appropriate Hebrew 

letter. 

The psalmist speaks as a young man who does not know all of God’s judgements – and 

so falls foul – but yearns to be good!  As a son of a travelling trader (v36) – a Gentile – 
who hears the Law (perhaps at the 7-year reading) and is enthralled... later striving with 

those who look down upon him... then finding those who treat him well... then 

acceptance into the community, to speak regularly with them... then opposition... then 

ageing, but still completely faithful.  Finally, the sight of a man who has strayed, yet still 
loves God and His commandments. 

This is a truly beautiful educational and prophetic psalm! 

 [A´leph] א

1.  Happy are those faultless in [their] way, 

the ones walking in the law of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
46 That is, a stone left in the ground – immoveable – but around which the entire building is eventually created!  ( Matthew 21:44 ;  Mark 12:9-10 ;  

1 s t Peter 2:7  ) See Isaiah 28:16 
47 Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem 
48 John 1:4-9 ;  John 8:12 
49 Some translations read “ festival  procession “  
50 The Mes-si´ah ends by being sacri ficed ( Matthew 21:8;   Mark 11:8;   John 12:12-13 ) 
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2.  Happy are those preserving His testimonies [scribes as well as individuals], 

those who have sought Him with their whole heart – 

3.  really they have not practised unrighteousness, 

they have walked in His ways. 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

⇐ 4.  You have commissioned Your statutes to be carefully guarded. 

5.  O if only my ways were directed [“if I were directed to work at” – that is, as a priest or scribe] 

to guard Your instructions! 

6.  In that case I should not be ashamed  when I look to all Your commandments.51 

7.  I shall laud You in uprightness of heart 

when I have learned Your righteous rulings. 

8.  I will keep Your regulations; 

O do not leave me entirely. 

 [Bet] ּב

⇐ 9.  How will a young man52 cleanse his path? 

by keeping guard according to Your word. 

10.  I have searched for You with my whole heart! 

do not make me stray from Your commandments; 

11.  I have hidden53 Your word [deep] within my heart 

so that I may not sin against You. 

⇐ 12.  Blessed You are, O Jehovah! 

Teach me Your regulations. 

13.  I have recounted all the judicial rulings of Your mouth 

with my lips,54 

14.  I am elated over the way [spirit] of Your testimonies [speech of others about God] 

as [I am] over all [forms of] valuable things! 

15.  I will ponder over Your statutes, 

and show respect55 for Your paths – 

16.  I shall revel in Your statutes!  – 

I shall not forget Your word. 

 [Gi´mel] ג

17.  Act kindly toward Your servant, 

so that I may live and may keep Your word. 

                                                     

 

 
51 Possibly as a result of hearing God’s Law read out publicly in the 7 th  year Deuteronomy 31:12-14 this young man who sins through not knowing 

God’s commandments now has a keen conscience keen and feels aggrieved at his fa ilure to date  
52 A young man 
53 Secretly keeps his love of God’s word –  his family or associa tes have no inclination toward Jehovah –  a foreigner?  A wayward soul wishing to 

return to God, but unsure how to survive i f he does?  
54 . .. spoken as the man who was so impressed to hear the word being spoken  
55 “show respect”.. . “revelling in.. .” – this is someone unacquainted with Gid in his family, not nurtured in God’s ways, but has discovered them  
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18.  Open my eyes, that I may examine the finer parts of Your Law [Torah]. 

19.  I am a foreigner in the land... 

do not conceal Your commandments from me. 

20.  My soul is crushed with the [unfulfilled] desire 

for Your judicial rulings all the time. 

21.  You have rebuked the arrogant, the cursed ones 

who stray from Your commandments... 

22.  Remove the reproach56 and contempt from upon me [ – a foreigner ] 

for I have cherished Your testimonies. 

23.  Although princes have sat and have spoken together against me, 

Your servant concerned himself with Your statutes. 

24.  Your testimonies also are my delight, 

– my counsel from men.57 

 [Da´leth] ד

⇐ 25.  My soul has cleaved to the very dust!58 

Make me alive according to Your word...! 

26.  I have recounted my own ways, and You have answered me. 

[Now...] teach me Your statutes, 

27.  make me understand the way [the spirit] of Your commandments, 

so that I may concern myself with Your wonderful works. 

28.  My soul has melted with grief; 

raise me up with Your word...! 

29.  remove the false way [the spirit of untruth] from me 

and favour me with Your Law. 

30.  I have chosen the way [the spirit] of faithfulness, 

I have laid out Your rulings plainly [for myself] 

31.  I have cleaved to Your testimonies. 

O Jehovah, do not put me to shame [“fail to respond to me”]. 

32.  I shall run [tread with a zealous spirit] the very way of Your commandments, 

because You make my heart have the room.59 

 [Hey] ה

33.  Teach me to flow smoothly, O Jehovah, in the way of Your regulations, 

that I may observe it [the way, the spirit] down to the last. 

34.  Make me understand, that I may safeguard Your Law 

                                                     

 

 
56 Possibly arrogant discrimination Deuteronomy 31:12-14 
57 He has eavesdropped on the conversations of God by Hebrews, and takes counsel from what he hears!  
58 The young man has been discouraged from being near Hebrews, because he is a foreigner  
59 Less a secret hidden love of God – as previously – but more affecting to his whole personali ty 
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and that I may keep it with the whole heart. 

35.  Make me tread in the established path of Your commandments, 

for I have taken delight in it! 

36.  Incline my heart to Your testimonies, 

and not to profits60 – 

37.  avert my eyes from seeing worthlessness – 

make me alive in Your way [course of life for God’s people]. 

38.  Constitute Your word for Your servant [“let me become a proselyte”] 

who is reverent to You, 

39.  turn away the reproach levelled at me – which I dread!  – 

for Your rulings are good! 

40.  Look!  I have longed for Your commandments; 

make me alive in Your righteousness! 

 [Vav] ו

41.  And may Your loving-kindnesses come to me, O Jehovah, 

Your salvation!  according to Your word,61 

42.  that I may answer the one reproaching me with a word [patronising use of Law against a foreigner] – 

for I have trusted in Your word – 

43.  and do not take away from my mouth the word of truth entirely, 

for I have waited [patiently] for Your judicial decisions 

44.  and I will keep Your law constantly 

to time indefinite, even forever. 

45.  And so I will walk about in any direction [not confined by bigotry], 

for I have frequented Your commandments. 

46.  I will also speak [within the groups giving] testimonies of You – 

[even] before kings!  – and I shall not be ashamed, 

47.  and I shall revel in Your commandments 

which I have loved. 

48.  And I shall raise my palms to Your commandments which I have loved, 

and I will ponder on Your regulations. 

 [Za´yin] ז

49.  Remember the word to Your servant, 

upon which You have led me to hope. 

50.  This is my comfort in my misery, 

for Your word has revived me. 

                                                     

 

 
60 Pointer to the author of the Psalm?  A son of a travelling merchant?  Compare with apostle Le´vi Matthew 9:  9 ;  Mark 2:14 
61 One law for foreigner and for Hebrew, and the foreigner should neither be oppressed nor discouraged from God’s Law Exodus 12:48-49 ;  Exodus 

22:21-23 ;  Leviticus 19:33-34 
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51.  The arrogant ones have mocked me to the extreme... 

[...but] I have not deviated from Your law. 

52.  I have remembered Your judicial rulings of old, O Jehovah, 

and I have found comfort for myself. 

53.  A glowing anger took hold of me because of the wicked [apostate Hebrews] 

who forsake Your law – 

54.  Your regulations have become as melodies to me in my lodging house. 

55.  I have brought to mind Your Name [even] in the night, O Jehovah, 

and I will keep Your law; 

56.  even this has become mine! 

because I have preserved Your orders. 

 [Chehth] ח

 Gentile psalmist ––––– Hebrews round about him 

≺ 57.  Jehovah is my share! 

⇐ I have promised to keep Your words. 

58.  I have softened Your face with all [my] heart; 

show me favour according to Your word... 

59.  I have considered my ways [former way of life], 

so that I may turn my feet back to Your testimonies – 

60.  I hurried and did not delay to keep Your commandments. 

61.  The very ropes of the wicked ones surrounded me62 

[but] I did not forget Your law. 

62.  I have risen [even] at midnight to give thanks to You 

for Your righteous judicial rulings. 

63.  I am companion to all those who fear You, 

and of those keeping Your commandments. 

64.  Your loving-kindness, O Jehovah, has filled the earth! 

[so] teach me Your regulations. 

 [Tehth] ט

65.  You have dealt pleasantly with Your servant, 

O Jehovah, according to Your word. 

66.  Teach me wise discretion and knowledge,63 

for I trust in Your commandments. 

67.  Before I was under affliction I was erring [sinning by mistake], 

but now I have kept Your word. 

                                                     

 

 
62 This proselyte has a fine spirit – even the same spirit of David, by quoting him Psalm 18:3-6 
63 A proselyte fol lowing the heart of King Sol´o -mon 1 s t Kings 3:9;   or an earlier King David 1 s t Kings 2:6 
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68.  You are good, and You do good – 

teach me Your regulations. 

69.  The arrogant have smeared me with falsehood64... 

[but] I shall guard Your commandments with all [my] heart. 

70.  Their heart has become unfeeling just like fat, 

[but] I revel in Your Law. 

71.  It is good for me that I have been afflicted, 

In order that I may learn [practical application of] Your regulations65 – 

72.  the law of Your mouth is good for me, 

more so than thousands of pieces of gold and silver! 

 [Yohdh] י

73.  Your Own hands have made me, and established me [as I am] – 

make me understand, that I may learn Your commandments.66 

74.  Those fearing You will rejoice when they see me,

because I have waited upon Your word [instead of acting for himself]. 

75.  I well know, O Jehovah, that Your judicial rulings are righteousness 

and that You have afflicted me with faithfulness.67 

76.  [so] may Your loving-kindness now serve to comfort me, 

according to Your word to Your servant – 

77.  let Your mercies come to me, that I may keep on living; 

for Your law is my delight! 

78.  Let the arrogant ones be ashamed, for they have misled me without cause;  68  

[but] I will concern myself with Your commandments. 

79.  Let those who fear You turn back to me, 

...those who also know Your reminders.69 

80.  Let my heart prove faultless in Your statutes 

so that I may not be ashamed.70 

 [Kaph] כ

81.  My soul has pined away for Your salvation; 

as I waited for Your word... 

82.  my eyes have pined away for Your saying, 

                                                     

 

 
64 A proselyte suffer ing the same way as David Psalm 31:13-18 
65 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Hebrews 4:15 
66 Sentiments of the Christ Philippians 2:5-8 – even purer than those of Job, who upheld his own r ighteousness rather than ask for understanding 

Job 5:8 
67 Though beauti ful –  especially when it comes by God’s blessing – the quali ty of faithfulness is an aff liction when other are intent on der iding 

and breaking it 
68 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Job 19:27-28 ;  John 15:25 
69 The same feelings which Saul ( Paul ) would have expressed when he converted to Christianity in the face of those he had ear l ier persecuted 

Acts 9:13-14 ;  Acts 9:26 
70 Psalm 25:2 
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while I say: 

⇐ ‘When will You comfort me?’ 

83.  for I have become like a skin bottle in the smoke [blackened and shrivelled]. 

yet I have not forgotten Your regulations. 

84.  How many are the days of Your servant? 

when will You execute judgement against those persecuting me? 

85.  The arrogant have excavated pitfalls to get me... 

those [whose law is] not like Your law. 

86.  All Your commandments are firm; 

they have persecuted me without cause. 71   O help me! 

87.  In a little while they would have exterminated me in the earth; 

but I did not leave Your commandments. 

88.  Restore me according to Your loving-kindness, 

so that I may keep the reminder of Your mouth. 

 [La´medh] ל

89.  Your word is stationed in the Heavens, O Jehovah, 

to time indefinite – 

90.  Your faithfulness is for generation after generation – 

You set up the earth, and it will keep standing; 

91.  they have stood [until] today because of Your judicial rulings, 

for they are all Your servants. 

92.  If Your law had not been my delight, 

I should have perished in my misery. 

93.  I shall not forget Your commandments to time indefinite, 

because by them You have made me live! 

94.  I am Yours.  O save me! 

for I have walked in [the way of] Your commandments. 

95.  The wicked have waited for me, in order to destroy me, 

[but] I keep showing myself attentive to Your reminders – 

96.  I have seen the limit to all “perfection” 

but Your commandment is too wide [to see its extent]. 

 [Mem] מ

97.  How I do [indeed] love Your Law! 

all day long it is my concern.72 

98.  Your commandments have made me wiser than my enemies, 

                                                     

 

 
71 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Job 19:27-28 ;  John 15:25 
72 Psalm 71:15 
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because they [the commandments] are mine to time indefinite – 

99.  ...I have come to have more insight than all my teachers73  

because Your reminders are as a prayer to me – 

100.  ...I have more understanding than older men 

because I have observed Your commandments. 

101.  I have restrained my feet from every evil pathway 

so that I may keep Your word, 

102.  I have not turned aside from Your judicial rulings – 

for You Yourself have instructed me! 

103.  How smooth Your words have been to my palate, 

more so than honey to my mouth. 

104.  I behave with understanding owing to Your commandments – 

that is why I have hated every false pathway. 

 [Nun] נ

105.  Your word is a lamp to my foot,74 and a light to my roadway. 

106.  I have made a sworn statement – and I will confirm it [carry it out] – 

to keep Your righteous judicial rulings. 

⇐ 107.  I have been greatly afflicted; 

O Jehovah, preserve me alive!  according to Your word. 

108.  Accept now with pleasure the offerings of my mouth, O Jehovah, 

and teach me Your judicial rulings. 

109.  My soul is in my palm constantly [starvation], 

but I have not forgotten Your law. 

110.  The wicked have set a trap for me, 75  

but I have not strayed from Your commandments – 

111.  I have taken Your reminders as a possession to time indefinite, 

for they are my heart’s desire! 

112.  I have inclined my heart to practice Your regulations 

to time indefinite, down to the last. 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

113.  I hate the half-hearted ones, 

but I love Your Law. 

114.  You are my place of concealment and my shield – 

I have waited on Your word. 

                                                     

 

 
73 see Luke 2:46 
74 P lacing the credit on Jehovah for the light, sustained by the line of David 1s t Kings 11:36 proffered by parents Proverbs 6:23 
75 Pharisees attempt to trap Jesus Matthew 22:15-25 
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 psalmist ––––– opposers 

≺ 115.  GET away from me, YOU evildoers, 

for I will keep the commandments of my God. 

⇐ 116.  Support me according to Your word, that I may keep living, 

and do not put me to shame for my hope. 

117.  Sustain me, that I may be saved, 

and I shall gaze upon Your regulations constantly. 

118.  You have classed together all those straying from Your regulations; 

for their trickiness [deceit, scheming, disingenuousness] is falsehood. 

119.  You remove all the wicked ones of the earth as if they were scummy dross, 

therefore I love Your reminders76. 

120.  My flesh bristles in reverence of You, 

and I revere Your judicial rulings. 

 [A´yin] ע

121.  I have carried out [Your] judgement and righteousness. 

O do not abandon me to those who oppress me! 

122.  Act as a surety for Your servant for what is good. 

May the arrogant ones not oppress me. 

123.  My eyes have pined away for Your salvation 

and for words of Your righteousness. 

124.  Do with Your servant according to Your loving-kindness, 

and teach me Your regulations. 

125.  I am Your servant.  Give me discernment77 

that I may understand Your reminders. 

126.  It is the time for Jehovah to act  [because] they have broken Your law – 

127.  that is why I love Your commandments 

more than gold, even refined gold; 

128.  that is why I esteem all commandments to be right in all things; 

I hate every false pathway. 

 [Pey] פ

129.  Your reminders are wonderful. 

That is why my soul has preserved them. 

130.  The very disclosure [the actual giving] of Your words gives light, 

giving understand [even] to the foolish 

131.  I opened wide my mouth... and gasped! 

                                                     

 

 
76 The reminders –  and his appreciation of them – prevent him from being cast aside like “scummy dross”  
77 Spirit of Sol´o-mon 2nd Chronic les 1:10-12 
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because I have longed for Your commandments. 

132.  Turn to me and show me favour, 

the privilege [reserved] toward those loving Your Name. 

133.  Fix my own steps solidly in Your saying, 

and do not let any wicked thing dominate over me.78 

134.  Redeem me from any injury by man, 

and I will keep Your commandments. 

135.  Make Your face shine upon Your servant,79 

and teach me Your regulations. 

136.  Rivers of water have fallen from my eyes 

over the fact that they have not kept Your law...

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

137.  You are righteous, O Jehovah, 

and Your judicial rulings are upright. 

138.  You have commanded Your reminders in righteousness 

and in great faithfulness. 

139.  My zeal has consumed me 

because my adversaries have forgotten Your words.  

140.  Your word is very refined 

and Your servant loves it. 

⇐ 141.  I am insignificant and despised, 

[but] I have not forgotten Your commandments; 

142.  Your righteousness is righteousness to time indefinite, 

and Your Law is truth.80 

143.  Dire straits and anguish found me, 

[but] Your commandments were my delight! 

144.  The righteousness of Your reminders is to time indefinite – 

give me understanding so that I may keep living. 

 [Qohph] ק

145.  I have called with [my] whole heart: 

≻ ‘ Answer me, O Jehovah, I will preserve Your regulations.’ 

146.  I have called upon You: 

≻ ‘O save me! and I will protect Your reminders.’ 

147.  I rose early before dawn, that I may cry for help... 

                                                     

 

 
78 Matthew 6:13 
79 Numbers 6:24-26 
80 John 18:38;  John 8:31-32 
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I waited for Your words; 

148.  – my eyes have been open [even] before the night watches! 

in order to ponder over Your word. 

149.  O do hear my voice according to Your loving-kindness. 

O Jehovah, preserve me alive according to Your judicial ruling. 

150.  Those who zealously practice bad conduct draw near... 

they are far away from Your Law... 

151.  [but] You are [already] near, O Jehovah, 

and all Your commandments are truth. 

152.  [Since] long ago I have known of Your reminders,81 

for You established them until time indefinite. 

 [Rehsh] ר

153.  O see my affliction and remove it from upon me, 

for I do not forget Your Law. 

154.  O do contend my legal case and so release me; 

preserve me alive in accord with Your word. 

155.  Salvation is far away from the wicked ones, 

for they have not walked in [the way / spirit of] Your regulations. 

156.  Many are Your mercies, O Jehovah. 

preserve me alive according to Your judicial rulings; 

157.  ...many are my persecutors and my adversaries, 

[Yet] I have not deviated from Your reminders. 

158.  I have seen those who are devious in their dealings 

and I feel a loathing because they did not keep Your word. 

159.  O see Jehovah, that I have loved Your commandments! 

preserve me alive according to Your loving-kindness. 

160.  The substance of Your word is truth, 

and every righteous judicial decision of Yours will endure to time indefinite. 

 [Shin] ׁש

161.  Princes have persecuted me for no cause, 

but my heart has stood in awe of Your words. 

162.  I rejoice over Your word 

– just as one does when finding much spoil! 

163.  I have hated – and do [indeed] continue – to detest lying, 

[but] I love Your Law. 

164.  Seven times a day I praise You because of Your righteous rulings; 

                                                     

 

 
81 Showing a much later age of the psalmist from the first, now that the psalm has progressed  
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165.  [there is] abundant peace for those who love Your Law, 

and there is no stumbling block for them. 

166.  I have hoped expectantly for Your salvation, O Jehovah, 

and I have carried out Your commandments, 

167.  my soul has kept Your reminders 

and I love them exceedingly! 

168.  I have kept Your commandments and Your reminders, 

for all my ways are before You!  [“I hide nothing”] 

 [Tav] ת

169.  May my entreating cry come near before You, O Jehovah, 

make me understand according to Your word; 

170.  – may my request for favour enter in before You, 

O deliver me according to Your word; 

171.  – may my lips gush forth with praise! 

because You have taught me Your regulations; 

172.  – may my tongue sing forth Your saying, 

for all Your commandments are righteousness [itself]! 

173.  ...may Your hand serve to help me, 

for I have chosen Your commandments, 

174.  I have longed for Your salvation, O Jehovah, 

and Your Law is my delight! 

175.  May my soul keep living and praising You, 

and may Your judicial rulings protect me. 

176.  I have wandered like a lost sheep...  O search for Your servant, 

for I have not forgotten Your commandments.82 

A Song of the Ascents [or “degrees” – likely meaning “steps”]. 

120 
The psalmist laments the spiritual degeneration of his Hebrew brothers – slanderers, 

with no conscience, unwilling to mend their relations with him. 

Possibly David on the run from Saul. 

1.  I called to Jehovah in my distress83... 

and He answered me! 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

≻ 2.  O Jehovah, deliver my soul from [those bearing] false lips, from the tricky tongue. 

 psalmist ––––– slanderers 

⇒ 3.  What would one [need to] give to you, and what would augment you, O you tricky tongue? 

                                                     

 

 
82 Strayed for whatever reason. .. but still  in love with God and His commandments!  Matthew 18:12-14 ;  Luke 15:3-10 
83 “in my distress” or “in the distress of those who are my own”  
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↩ 4.  Sharpened arrows of a warrior, with burning coals of the broom trees! 

5.  Woe to me, for I have resided as an alien in Me´shech!84 

I have tabernacled together with the tents of Ke´dar!85 [Ish´ma-el-ites] 

6.  My soul has tabernacled for too long with the haters of peace; 

7.  I stand for peace;  but when I speak, they are for war! 

A Song for the Ascents. 

121 
This psalm is an interchange between two individuals – possibly David and his Lord:  

the pre-human Christ (Psalm 110) – or one fleeing and a spiritual advisor, possibly 

David, one who had experience enough of fleeing to the mountains to be able to 

encourage the other man.  Since the tone suggests longevity of blessing, the former 
pairing is adopted here as most likely – placing the Mes-si´ah as also reliant on God for 

his own support. 

The psalmist on the run, afraid of heat-stroke and exposure if he flees to the mountains... 

is assured that God will help him – protecting and defending him, guarding his footstep. 

 Pre-human Christ ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  ...If I raise my eyes to the mountains, from where will my help come...? 

↪ 2.  My help comes from Jehovah!  the Maker of heaven and earth. 

3.  He will not allow your86 foot to slip – the One guarding you cannot slumber. 

4.  Look!  the One Who guards Israel will neither slumber nor sleep, 

5.  Jehovah is guarding you;  Jehovah is your shade on your right hand [side] – 

6.  The sun will not strike you by day, nor the moon by night87 – 

7.  Jehovah will protect you from all calamity;  He will guard your soul. 

8.  Jehovah Himself will guard your going out and your coming in 

from now on and to time indefinite. 

A Song of the Ascents. 
Of David. 

122 
This psalm is the text for the stirring song “I was Glad”. 

The psalmist is after David – as it speaks of the “throneS” of the house of David, and of 

going up to the house of Jehovah which his son built after his death. 

Possibly a song of delight at a Passover – by Hez-e-ki´ah or Jo-si´ah – to which all of 

Israel were invited, thus the delight!  This appears to be sung by an Israelite, who – 
having been in conflict with Judah for years – now prays for peace on Jerusalayim for 

the sake of his brothers!  As he realises that unity of brothers is peaceful and beautiful. 

1.  I rejoiced when they said to me: 

‘Let us go to the house of Jehovah.’ 

 Israelite psalmist ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 2.  Our feet were standing within your gates, O Jerusalayim. 

3.  Jerusalayim [both hills:  Mt Mo-ri´ah and Mt Zion ] is built like a city, joined together in unity, 

4.  to which the tribes have gone up – the tribes of Jah!  – as a reminder to Israel to give thanks to the 

                                                     

 

 
84 Perhaps metaphorically –  Me´shech is the mountainous terrain of Cap -pa-do´ci-a and so might imply being on the run in the mountains of Israel  
85 The psalmist likens some of his slanderous Hebrew brothers with the worst sort of adversaries  
86 S ingular – this is a quiet, confidential  psalm of encouragement as to an isolated soul who is in need of support 
87 Sun-stroke and dehydration are the daytime danger, and being visible to ones enemies by moonl ight is the night -time danger 
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Name of Jehovah. 

5.  For the thrones for judgement have been sitting there, thrones for the house of David [in Mt. Zion]. 

 psalmist ––––– people of Israel on the same occasion 

≺ 6.  ASK for the peace of Jerusalayim, YOU people. 

Those loving you, [O city,] will be free from care. 

7.  May peace continue within your rampart, 

and prosperity [freedom from care, security] within your palaces – 

8.  for the sake of my brothers and my companions I will now say:88 

 psalmist ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ May there be peace within you. 

9.  For the sake of the house of Jehovah our God I will keep seeking good for you. 

A Song of the Ascents. 

123 
The psalmist shows how to approach God for help – with sincere eyes, confident but 

waiting for the help from above, needed help from the surfeit of abuse which is breaking 

the spirit of the people 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

⇐ 1.  I have raised my eyes to You, O You Who dwells in the heavens. 

2.  Behold!  as the eyes of servants are toward the hand of their master 

[and] as the eyes of a maidservant are toward the hand of her mistress, 

so our eyes are toward Jehovah our God until He shows favour toward us. 

≻ 3.  Show us favour, O Jehovah, show us favour; 

for we have been overly glutted with contempt. 

4.  Our soul has been greatly glutted with the derision of the haughty ones, 

of the contempt of the arrogant ones. 

A Song of the Ascents. 
Of David. 

124 
David delights that Israel – fractured and left to its own devices in the past, after years 

of effort to unite it with Judah and the house of David – now gives its thanks to God!  
And shows how close it came to being consumed in a trap of independence 

 All Israel 

⇒ 1.  ‘Had it not been that Jehovah proved to be for us’, 

Israel has now said 

2.  ‘Had it not been that Jehovah proved to be for us  

when men rose up against us, 

3.  then they would have swallowed us alive, 

in the heat of their anger against us; 

4.  ...then the waters would have gushed over us, 

                                                     

 

 
88 See the sentiments of Psalm 133 
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the torrent would have passed over our head... 

5.  then the waters of the arrogant ones would have passed over our soul. 

≺ 6.  Blessed be Jehovah, Who has not given us as prey to their teeth. 

⇒ 7.  Our soul escaped – like a bird from the net of the trappers. 

The net has been torn!  – and we have escaped. 

8.  Our help is in the Name of Jehovah, the Maker of heaven and earth.’ 

A Song of the Ascents. 

125 
Written while the house of Saul and the house of David continued at strife – between 

David taking Jerusalayim, and the unification of all tribes under the house of David 

Israel is beset with oppression – by people who do not respect God’s Law.  There ways 

are attractive, profitable, appeal to the baser instincts for lawlessness among the people 

– and they are gaining converts from among Israel. 

The psalmist points toward Jerusalayim and Mt. Zion – with their seclusion, their 

relative calm – to encourage those of Israel to call to God for help, and He will drive out 

the oppressors – and those Israelites who have adopted their ways 

1.  Those trusting in Jehovah are like Mount Zion! 

which cannot be made to slide, but remains to time indefinite – 

2.  As mountains are all around Jerusalayim, 

so Jehovah is all around His people from now on and to time indefinite – 

3.  for the rod of wickedness will not continue lain upon the lot of the righteous ones, 

that the righteous ones may not thrust out their hands toward wrongdoing. 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

≻ 4.  O do good, O Jehovah, to the good ones, 

and to those upright in their hearts. 

5.  ...As for those who turn to adopt their crooked ways, 

Jehovah will march them away along with those [oppressors who bear the rod] who contrive lawlessness. 

...But peace will come upon Israel. 

A Song of the Ascents. 

126 
The psalmist (possibly A´saph the forester) speaks of the return of people after the exile 

to Babylon. 

God induces Cyrus to return the property looted from the Temple... and the nations are 

astonished at his decree to release the Hebrews!  The Hebrews call for their own release 

– as the temple building continues – and those exiles will return with large families! 

1.  When Jehovah returned the property of Zion,89 we thought we were dreaming... 

2.  then our mouth was filled with laughter, and our tongue with a joyful cry! 

and those [Gentiles] among the nations said: 

‘Jehovah has done great things with them.’ 

3.  Jehovah has done great things with us! 

we are joyful! 

                                                     

 

 
89 Return from Babylon 
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 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

≻ 4.  Do return our captives, O Jehovah, like streambeds in the Neg´eb.90 

5.  Those sowing seed – with tears – will [nevertheless] reap with a joyful cry! 

6.  the one who goes forth, weeping, while carrying a bag-full of seed, 

will without fail come in with a joyful cry, bearing his sheaves! 

A Song of the Ascents. 
Of Sol´o-mon. 

127 
Possibly a condemnation of Sol´o-mon. 

He built the temple and built Jacob into a mighty empire, but his successor son – Re-ho-

bo´am – immediately brought the break-up of the kingdom.  Sol´o-mon acquired great 

riches, but his sons did not maintain the nation as one, because he worked for riches 

rather than instilling God’s ways in his children. 

1.  Unless Jehovah Himself builds the house, those who build it toil in vain; 

unless Jehovah Himself guards the city, the watchmen guard it in vain. 

 Psalmist ––––– men of Jerusalayim 

≺ 2.  It is futile for YOU men to rise up early, 

to delay going to bed [work long hours to make a living] to eat bread of toil. 

for He [God] gives [this] to His beloved – during his sleep!91 

3.  Look!  Sons [not riches] are an inheritance from Jehovah;  the fruitage of the belly is his reward. 

4.  Sons born in your youth are like arrows in the hand of a mighty man – 

5.  happy is the warrior that has filled his quiver with them! 

They [such “warrior” men] will not be ashamed, for they [their sons] will speak with enemies in the gate. 

A Song of the Ascents. 

128 
Blessing from God on those “of Zion” – respecting God’s arrangement – for they will 

have peace and a long and happy life. 

Prophetic of the call to follow the Mes-si´ah, God’s king 

1.  Happy is everyone fearing Jehovah, [everyone] who walks in His ways, 

2.  for you will eat the toil of your hands. 

You will be happy and life will be good to you. 

3.  Your wife will be like a fruitful vine at the side of your house, 

your sons will be like slips [sucker plants feeding off the stem] of olive trees all around your table. 

4.  Look!  that is how the man will be blessed who fears Jehovah. 

5.  Jehovah will bless you [who are] of Zion. 

and you will see the goodness of Jerusalayim all the days of your life, 

6.  and will see the sons of your sons!  – and peace upon Israel. 

                                                     

 

 
90 Although the Neg´eb is bone-dry,  there are many dry torrent val leys there, carved by rains in earlier  times, which occasionally water like a 

myriad of veins in a leaf 
91 Exodus 16:13 
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A Song of the Ascents. 

129 
All of Israel announces that those who exploit Zion will not flourish 

 All Israel 

≺ 1.  ‘They have distressed me many a time from my youth’, 

Israel has now said: 

2.  They have distressed me many a time from my youth 

yet they have not prevailed against me. 

3.  Plough-men have carved over my back – 

they lengthened their furrows... 

4.  [but] Jehovah is righteous:  He has severed the ropes of the wicked ones.. 

5.  All those hating Zion will be ashamed and turn themselves back, 

6.  they will become like grass of the roofs which withers before it can grow – 

7.  with which the reaper does not fill his hand, nor anyone gathering sheaves fill his own bosom – 

8.  neither will those passing by say [to them]: 

 passers by ––––– haters of Zion 

≺ ‘The blessing of Jehovah be upon YOU men. 

We bless YOU in the Name of Jehovah.’ 

A Song of the Ascents. 

130 
Possibly set during the 70 years of the Babylonian exile.  The psalmist tells Israel to be 

patient – as he has been calling to God – for God gives true repentance, something truly 

valuable! 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

≻ 1.  I cried out to You from the depths, O Jehovah. 

≻ 2.  “O Jehovah, do hear my voice. 

Let Your ears be attentive to the call of my entreaties.” 

3.  If You kept account of errors, O Jah, [then] O Jehovah, who could stand?! 

4.  for there is the [true] forgiveness with You, in order that You may be revered. 

5.  I rely on Jehovah, my soul relies greatly 

and I wait patiently for His word. 

6.  My soul [has waited] for Jehovah from morning to morning.92 

 Psalmist ––––– Israel 

≺ 7.  KEEP waiting for Jehovah, O Israel, for there is loving-kindness with Jehovah and redemption 

with Him – in abundance! 

8.  and He will redeem Israel [the nation] from all its sins! 

                                                     

 

 
92 Literal ly:  “from one set of watchmen of the morning to another set of watchmen of the morning”  
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A Song of the Ascents. 
Of David. 

131 
A humble psalm!  Possibly set while David is on the run.  Though having been anointed 

by the prophet Samuel, married into the royal household, lauded by the public and loved 

by the kings own son, David is now on the run and has seemingly lost everything. 

He speaks of the privileges appropriate for the anointed king – but that his spirit is 

soothed by weaning off his status of a fugitive, and he does not have any airs and graces.  
He finally urges Israel – in turmoil under mad king Saul – to also wait on Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist (David) 

≻ 1.  O Jehovah, my heart is not haughty, 

nor are my eyes lofty; 

nor have I walked in things too great, 

nor in things too wonderful for me. 

2.  Surely I have soothed and quieted my soul; 

like a weanling upon his mother, 

my soul is like a weanling upon me. 

3.  Let Israel wait for Jehovah 

from now on and to time indefinite. 

A Song of the Ascents. 

132 
The psalmist – possibly Za´dok the priest (v10) or Nathan93  the prophet – asks for God’s 

blessing on activities in moving and servicing the Ark of the Covenant at the newly-

arranged site for the tabernacle on Mt. Zion.  He cites David’s vow to bring it there, and 

God’s Own yearning for Him to dwell there 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist (Za´dok the priest ?) 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah, remember all the afflictions upon David, 

2.  How he swore to Jehovah – 

how he vowed to the Powerful One of Jacob: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 3.  ‘I will not go into the tent of my house. 

I will not go up on the couch of my bed, 

4.  I will not let my eyes sleep 

Nor my eyelids slumber, 

5.  Until I find a place for Jehovah, 

a grand tabernacle for the Powerful One of Jacob.’94 

 People hearing the news ––––– 

⇒ 6.  Look!  We heard [about] it [the report] in Eph´ra-thah... [beyond (S. of) Beth´le-hem] 

↩ ...we found out about it in the fields of the forest! 

↻ 7.  Let us come into His grand tabernacle, let us bow down at His footstool! [r13] 

                                                     

 

 
93 Nathan the prophet 2nd Samuel 7:1-13 
94 2nd Samuel 7:2;  1s t Chronic les 15:1-3;  Compare with the sentiments of U-ri´ah the Hit´tite 2nd Samuel 11:11 and the haters of apostle Paul Acts 

23:12-13 
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⇐ 8.  Do arise, O Jehovah, to Your resting-place, 

You and the Ark of Your strength. 

9.  Let Your priests be clothed with righteousness [again] 

and let Your Own loyal ones cry out joyfully! 

10.  For the sake of David Your servant, 

do not turn back the face of Your anointed one [possibly Za´dok the priest]. 

11.  Jehovah has sworn95 to David in truth – 

He will not draw back from it: 

‘I shall set the fruit of your belly upon your throne. 

12.  If your sons will keep My covenant and My reminders – that I shall teach them – 

[then] their sons will [also] sit upon your throne, forever.’ 

13.  – for Jehovah has chosen Zion;96 

He has desired it as a dwelling for Himself: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 14.  This is My resting-place forever; 

I shall dwell here, for I have longed for it. 

15.  Without fail I shall bless its provisions, 

I shall satisfy its poor ones with bread, 

16.  and I shall clothe its priests with salvation; 

and its loyal ones will certainly cry out joyfully. 

17.  I shall cause the horn of David to grow there. 

I have set in order a lamp for My anointed one.97 

18.  I shall clothe his enemies with shame, 

but his diadem will flourish upon him. 

A Song of the Ascents. 
Of David. 

133 
David gives thanks for a united kingdom!  All tribes undivided under the house of David, 

with no opposition from the house of Saul. 

1.  See how good and how pleasant it is for brothers to dwell together in unity!98 

2.  It is like the good oil upon the head that is running down upon the beard – Aaron’s beard – that runs 

down to the collar of his garments 

3.  like the consecrated99 dew that descends upon the mountains of Zion... 

                                                     

 

 
95 2nd Samuel 7:12-16 
96 Zion is the mountain of the city of David – not Mo-ri´ah, upon which the Temple was to be sited.  God is saying that He will reside in the place 

of the king, not the seat of worship – a pointer to His close association with the King who overlooks the Temple: the Mes -si´ah who was to come 

as the son of David Isaiah 24:23 
97 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah John 8:12 
98 See the sentiments of an Israelite dur ing the division, going up to Jerusal em and yearning for unity Psalm 122 
99 Often translated as “the dew of Her´mon, and as the dew which descends upon Mt. Zion” – but the text reads “as the Her´mon dew which 

descends upon Mt. Zion”.  Her´mon is 100 miles north, so its dew cannot descend upon Mt. Zion.  However Her´mon means “abrupt , consecrated, 

devoted” which makes David’s meaning clear.  See  Proverbs 19:12  regarding the wrath of the king, and his benevolence 
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for Jehovah commanded100 the blessing [to be] there, [even] life!  to time indefinite. 

A Song of the Ascents. 

134 
A psalm upholding the privilege of Zion and those inhabiting it 

1.  BLESS Jehovah all YOU servants of Jehovah who stand in the house of Jehovah during the nights. 

2.  Raise YOUR hands in holiness and bless Jehovah. 

3.  Jehovah the Maker of heaven and earth will bless you [O man] of Zion. 

135 
A psalm of praise and delight in the courtyard of God. 

The psalmist praises God’s kindness – giving Jacob a place in His heart, and giving 
Israel as a land for Jacob – because God does all that He delights in... But this powerful 

God will also judge Jacob, and will sigh in regret over the idols throughout Israel.  So 

the psalmist urges the newly-united kingdom to bless God – the true God, the REAL 

God, the God of Zion – who dwells in Jerusalayim 

 psalmist ––––– priests and Le´vites 

≺ 1.  PRAISE Jah!!  Praise the Name of Jehovah, 

Offer praise, YOU servants of Jehovah, 

2.  YOU who stand in the house of Jehovah, in the courtyards of the house of our God. 

3.  Praise Jah, for Jehovah is good, 

make melody to His Name, for it is pleasant. 

4.  for Jah chose Jacob for Himself, Israel as His special property.101 

5.  For I myself well know that Jehovah is great 

and [our Lord is] is Lord of all [other] gods. 

6.  Jehovah has done all that He delights [to do]102 

in the heavens and in the earth, in the seas and all the watery deeps: 

7.  He causes vapours to ascend from the extremity of the earth... 

He makes lightnings for the rain... 

He is bringing forth the wind from His storehouses...103 

8.  He Who struck down the firstborn ones of Egypt, 

of [both] man and beast... 

 psalmist ––––– Egypt 

≺ 9.  He sent signs and miracles into your midst, O Egypt! 

upon Phar´aoh and upon all his servants. 

10.  He Who struck down many nations and killed powerful kings – 

11.  even Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites and Og the king of Ba´shan104 

and all the kingdoms of Ca´naan – 

12.  and gave their land as an inheritance:  an inheritance to His people Israel. 

                                                     

 

 
100 Isaiah 24:23 
101 The people – Jacob – and the land – Israel 
102 Psalm 115:3 
103 Jeremiah 10:13 
104 Numbers 21:21-35 
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 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

≻ 13.  O Jehovah, Your Name is to time indefinite! 

O Jehovah, Your memorial is for generation after generation! 

14.  ...for Jehovah will rule [judge] His people 

and He will feel regret [sigh] over His servants: 

15.  The idols of the nations are silver and gold,105 the work of mens’ hands: 

16.  they have a mouth, but they cannot speak; 

they have eyes... but they cannot see; 

17.  they have ears... but they cannot hear... 

neither is their spirit in their mouth. 

18.  Those making them are just like them, [as is] everyone who trusts in them. 

 Psalm 115:4-8 (paraphrased) 

19.  Bless Jehovah, O house of Israel! 

Bless Jehovah, O house of Aaron! 

20.  Bless Jehovah, O house of Le´vi! 

– Bless Jehovah all YOU who fear Jehovah! 

 Psalm 115:9-11 ;  Psalm 118:2-4 (paraphrased): 
psalmist ––––– lovers of God 

21.  Blessed be Jehovah of Zion, Who dwells in Jerusalayim. 

≺ Praise Jah!! 

136 
 Psalmist ––––– Jacob 

≺ 1.  GIVE thanks to Jehovah, O YOU people, for He is good: 

 ––––– chorus
106

 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

2.  Give thanks to the God of the gods... 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

3.  Give thanks to the Lord of the lords – 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

4.  to the One Who Alone performs great miracles, 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

5.  to the One Who makes the heavens with understanding... 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

6.  to the One stretching out the earth above the waters, 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

7.  to the One making the great lights – 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

8.  the sun as ruler by day 

                                                     

 

 
105 See Psalm 115:4 
106 The repeated intermittent lines form a chorus surrounding the actual psalm, and have been marked accordingly  
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≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

9.  the moon and the stars as rulers by night; 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

10.  to the One striking down Egypt in their firstborn ones 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

11.  and Who brought forth Israel from their midst 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

12.  by a Strong Hand and by an out-stretched Arm,107 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

13.  to the One severing the Red Sea into partitions 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

14.  and Who caused Israel to pass through its midst 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

15.  but shook Phar´aoh and his military force into the Reed Sea; 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

16.  to the One making His people walk through the wilderness. 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

17.  To the One striking down great kings 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

18.  and Who slew majestic kings – 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

19.  ‘...even Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

20.  and Og the king of Ba´shan 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

21.  and Who [us] gave their land as an inheritance...’108 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

22.  ‘an inheritance to Israel His servant:’ 

 Psalm 135:11-12 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

23.  Who remembered us during our low condition 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

24.  and Who repeatedly tears us away from our enemies. 

                                                     

 

 
107 Pre-human Mes-si´ah 
108 Numbers 21:21-35 
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≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite; 

25.  ...the One Who gives food to all flesh! 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite. 

26.  Give thanks to the God of the heavens! 

≻ For His loving-kindness is to time indefinite. 

137 
A sad and a little disingenuous psalm – in exile, taunted by their captors, asked to sing 

the Dirge for Jehovah which God prophetically provided long in advance, before they 

had even crossed the Jordan to occupy the Promised Land.  But their sadness – and 

pride!  – prevents them from carrying out that singing. 

Still, they claim a love of Jerusalayim, and ask God to remember the E´dom-ites who 

cheered the Babylonian aggressors... and yearn for the day that those E´dom-ites’ 

children will suffer as the Hebrews did. 

1.  We sat down by the rivers of Babylon... [and] we wept together as we remembered Zion. 

2.  We hung our harps on the willows in her midst, 

3.  for that was where those holding us captive asked us to sing a song, 

and our tormentors rejoiced: 

 Babylonians mocking ––––– exiled of Jacob 

⇒ ‘SING for us one of the songs of Zion!’ 

4.  How can we sing the song of Jehovah109 on foreign ground? 

 Psalmist ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 5.  If I should forget you, O Jerusalayim, let my right hand be forgetful [slacken];110 

6.  let my tongue stick to my palate [never speak] if I were not to remember you,111 

if I were not to make Jerusalayim my chief cause for rejoicing.112 

 Almighty God ––––– psalmist 

⇐ 7.  Remember, O Jehovah, the sons of E´dom113 on that [fateful] day for Jerusalayim, 

who were saying: 

 E´dom-ites, angry against Israelites ––––– Babylonian invaders 

≺ ‘LAY[it] bare!  Raze [it] to its foundations!’ 

 psalmist ––––– “daughter of Babylon” 

≺ 8.  O daughter [E´dom] of Babylon – which [Babylon] is to be despoiled – 

happy will he be that rewards you with your own treatment with which you treated us. 

9.  Happy will he be that grabs a-hold and dashes your children to pieces against the crag.114 

                                                     

 

 
109 Refers to a speci fic song – the one which God arranged for the sons of Israel to sing when they had turned away from Him. Deuteronomy 32:1 

– Dirge for Jehovah 
110 Psalm 144:7-8 
111 Children suffered the same because their parents forgot them... by forgetting their  God Lamentations 4:3-4 
112 Jeremiah 51:51 
113 Obadiah 1:9-14 
114 Although the overthrow of the Babylonian empire on the ni ght of Bel -Shaz´zar’s feast was relatively benign – no great battle , no armed conflict 

– still  the brutali ty was in evidence Isaiah 13:16 ;  Hosea 10:14  
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of David. 

138 
Likely a codicil to Psalm 23 – a glorification above and beyond his expectations in that 

psalm.  Written in the times when David was on the run from King Saul, and had 

occasion to seek refuge with the Phi-lis t́ines... he would see their temples, but he himself 

called to God, without a priest... and God began to answer him!  Perhaps at this time 
David began to dream of building a temple for Almighty God and bowing toward it. 

David praises God, Who has acted in the past for the sake of His Name, yet His word 

has proved to be for the benefit of His people, rather than to make His people bow to 

Him as the gods of Phi-lis t́i-a demand. 

Wistfully David sings of the unification of all people and ponders over the peaceful 

security which being a lover of God has brought Him in foreseeing this glorious time!  

And with heartfelt yearning calls to God to continue His education of David 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  I shall laud You with all my heart. 

I shall make melody to You in front of other gods.115 

2.  I shall bow down toward Your [as yet unbuilt] Holy temple, and I shall laud Your Name, 

because of Your loving-kindness and because of Your trueness – 

for You have magnified [elevated] Your word above Your Name;116 

3.  on the day that I called... You began answering me!  You made me bold with strength in my soul. 

4.  All the kings of the earth will laud You, O Jehovah, when they have heard the words of Your mouth! 

5.  ...and they will sing about the ways of Jehovah, 

for the glory of Jehovah is great! 

6.  for Jehovah is high, and yet He sees the humble one – 

whereas He will only consider the lofty one from a distance. 

⇐ 7.  If I should walk in the midst of distress, You will preserve me alive117 – 

You will thrust out Your hand against the anger of my enemies, and Your right hand will save me. 

8.  Jehovah will complete my development [“what is in my behalf”].118 

⇐ O Jehovah, Your loving-kindness is to time indefinite – 

do not slacken the works of Your hands! 

For the director. 
Of David. 
A melody. 

139 
King David speaks in awe to God of how He knows him so very very well – that his days 

were known even before they arrived, that David was pre-determined to be in special 

service to God... that whatever may befall him, God could bring him back. 

...Then he speaks of the wicked ones who speak against God – clearly a pressing 

concern for David – but he has limited authority to repel them, and his absolute hatred 
of what they are makes him a greater target for them. 

                                                     

 

 
115 David had,  for a time, been in the presence of the Phi -lis´tines –  th is statement may refer to this 
116 In truth, David should not have had the privilege of approaching God – the evidence of Saul, a lso anointed by the prophet Samuel,  showed 

that he had no r ight to offer sacri fice to G od 1 st Samuel 13:6-13 .  Nevertheless,  David’s kindness to A -him´e-lech the son of A-hi´tub – the only 

priest to survive King Saul ’s slaughter of the priesthood 1 s t Samuel 22:12-23 – seems to have been seen favourably, and now David himsel f has 

the privilege of approaching God.  God has se em in g l y  placed His word –  His permission to David and His promise of an everlasting kingship – 

before the sanctity of the law of approach to His Own Name.  In reali ty  this is hugely prophetic of the Mes-si´ah  Psalm 23:3 
117 Psalm 23:4 
118 Psalm 23:6 
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 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah, You have examined me, and perceive... 

2.  You knew my sitting down and my rising up, 

You discerned my thinking from far off; 

3.  You sifted my work and my rest [“my trodden-road and my lying down”] and became familiar with all my ways 

4.  though there is no word on my tongue [“I have not spoken, and yet –”] – look!  O Jehovah, You know all of it!119 

5.  You enclose me – my past  and my future [“before and behind”] – and You have lain Your hand upon me! 

6.  [Your] awareness of me is remarkable!  it is so lofty that I cannot attain it – 

7.  where could I go from Your spirit?  and where can I run away from Your face? 

8.  If I should climb up to the sky, You are there, and if I should lay down in She´ol, You would see [it]; 

9.  – were I to take the wings of the dawn that I might lodge at the farthest edge of the sea 

10.  there too Your guidance would lead me and Your right hand would take hold of me; 

11.  – and were I to say: 

‘Surely darkness will overwhelm me...’ [as a cover] 

then night would be light around me – 

12.  [yes] even darkness itself would not be a hide from You, but night would shine like the day does;  the 

darkness would shine just like the light. 

13.  For You have taken hold of my soul[“my kidneys”] [r3];  You screened me off [long ago] [while] in the belly of 

my mother.

14.  I shall laud You because in a fear-inspiring way I was set apart [distinguished for service] ;  Your works are 

marvellous, as my soul is very well aware. 

15.  My bones were not hidden from You when I was made in secret, when I was woven in the lowest parts 

of the earth. 

16.  Your eyes even saw me when as an embryo, and all my days were being written in Your scroll, as 

[already] formed – though not one among them had yet taken place. 

17.  So... how precious Your thoughts are to me, O God;  how great the sum of them! 

18.  Were I to try to count them, they are more than even the grains of sand. 

I give up... for there are yet more [of them] with You. 

⇐ 19.  O that You, O God, would slay the wicked one ... 

 David ––––– wicked men 

≺ DEPART from me, YOU blood-guilty men!! 

20.  [those] who speak mischievous things about You, enemies who have taken up [Your Name] in a 

worthless way. 

21.  Do I not hate those that hate You, O Jehovah, and do I not feel a loathing for those who oppose You? 

22.  I hate them with a complete hatred!  They have become enemies to me!120 

23.  Examine me thoroughly, O God, and discern my heart.  Examine me, and consider my thoughts, 

                                                     

 

 
119 Hebrews 4:12-13 
120 His has been cited as justif ication for praying for the death of others, however it should be remembered that when Ab´sa -lom died, then King 

David wept profusely!  2nd Samuel 18:33 showing how his heart had matured to value all l ife and mourn those which failed to grow into God’s 

ways.  In the same manner, the adversary will  die  through mis-adventure,  and David’s sentiments will  be a prophetic pattern for that day also 

Psalm 25:19 
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24.  and see whether there is any idolatrous way in me... and lead me in the way of time indefinite. 

For the director. 
A melody of David. 

140 
 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  Tear me from [the clutches of] bad men, O Jehovah; 

May You safeguard me from the man of violent deeds, 

2.  who have schemed bad things in [their] heart, who will turn aside to fight all day long. 

3.  They have sharpened their tongue like that of a serpent – the venom of the horned viper is behind their 

lips. 

♫ Sé lah 

⇐ 4.  Protect me, O Jehovah, from the hands of the wicked one; 

may You safeguard me from the man of violent deeds, 

those who have schemed to overthrow my steps. 

5.  The arrogant ones have hidden a trap for me with ropes;  they have spread out a net at the side of the 

track.  They have set a noose for me [“to catch my feet”]... 

♫ Sé lah 

6.  I have said to Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ ‘You are my God. 

Do give ear, O Jehovah, to the sound of my entreaties.’ 

⇐ 7.  O Jehovah the Sovereign Lord, the strength of my salvation, 

You have screened over my head in the day of battle. 

8.  Do not grant the cravings of the wicked one, O Jehovah, 

do not promote [bless] his evil scheme, that they may not be exalted. 

♫ Sé lah 

9.  May the intention voiced by the chief of those surrounding me fall upon them! 

10.  – may burning coals be dropped upon them,121 may He cast them into the chasm that they may not get 

up. 

11.  May the big talker not be firmly established in the earth; 

may evil hunt the man of violence to make him flee [or “hunt him relentlessly”]. 

12.  I well know that Jehovah will execute the legal claim of the afflicted one, the right of the poor ones. 

⇐ 13.  Surely the righteous will give thanks to Your Name;  the upright ones will dwell before Your face. 

A melody of David. 

141 
David asks for urgent assistance from God – he is surrounded by traps, whether real of 
metaphorical – nooses and dead-falls, or the snare of a corrupted manner.  The judges 

fashioned in the character of lawless-minded ones will be cast away – thrown from a 

                                                     

 

 
121 See Proverbs 25:21-22 ;  Romans 12:20 
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cliff edge – and then they listen to David’s mild words, just like the Christ – ...and yet he 

is still amongst bad men, and vulnerable 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah, I have called upon You. 

Do make haste to me, do give ear to my voice when I call to You. 

2.  May my prayer be raised up as incense before You – [and] the raising up of my palms as the evening 

grain offering. 

⇐ 3.  Place watchfulness before my mouth, O Jehovah, watch over the door of my lips. 

4.  Do not allow my heart to reach toward anything bad 

so as to carry on wicked deeds with men who are practising lawlessness, 

that I may not feed myself on their delicacies [things which satisfy their perverse amusement]. 

5.  – if the righteous one were to strike me, it would be a loving-kindness; 

and should he reprove me, it would be oil upon the head – 

which my head would not refuse – 

and my prayer would still be there for them during their calamities. 

6.  When their judges have been thrown down the crag, they will listen to my sayings, for they are 

pleasant.122 

7.  Our bones have been scattered at the mouth of She´ol, as when one breaks open and divides the earth 
[ploughing], 

8.  but my eyes are toward You, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, I have taken refuge in You.  You will not lay 

bare my soul. 

⇐ 9.  Keep me from the clutches of the trap that they have laid for me and from the noose of those 

practising lawlessness. 

10.  Let the wicked fall into their own nets all together, while I will pass by. 

Mas´kil.  Of David, 
when he happened to be in the cave123. 

A prayer. 

142 
Hiding in the cave, David gives free rein to his voice to call to God for help:  the men of 
Ziph had effectively sold him to Saul, so he fled, and he is now in En-Ge´di on the shore 

of the Dead Sea with nowhere to go – and 3,000 of Saul’s men are chasing him. He 

pleads to God – his “allotment” – to be able to serve him in public... and unbeknown to 

him, he was to be given a reprieve... 

1.  I cried out to Jehovah with my voice; 

I called aloud to Jehovah for favour. 

2.  I have poured out my concern before Him; 

I could not avoid telling Him all my distress: 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 3.  When my spirit fainted within me, 

You knew [the state of] my path: 

                                                     

 

 
122 Prophetic of the Christ Matthew 5:21-28 ;  ( ( Mark 10:28;  Luke 18:28 ) Romans 13:10;  James 2:12-13 ) The cold Law was unpalatable, but the 

words of David were smooth and moved people 
123 1 s t Samuel 24:1-6 
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that they have hidden a trap for me along my customary route [way of life]. 

4.  Look to the right hand [South] and see... that there is no one willing to acknowledge me.  My place 

for flight has perished from me;  there is no one allied [in heart] with my soul. 

5.  I cried out to You, O Jehovah.  I said: 

‘You are my refuge, my allotted portion in the land of the living ones.’ 

 Psalm 16:5 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– David 

6.  Listen to my entreating cry, for I have become considerably oppressed [renounced]. 

Deliver me from my persecutors, for they are stronger than I am. 

7.  Do bring my soul out of the prison-hole, that I may laud Your Name [in public]. 

Let the righteous ones be gathered around me, because You will have benefitted me. 

A melody of David. 

143 
David is still hiding in caves, is low in strength and in spirit, and is close to becoming a 

dead body which is entombed in such places. 

He begs for Gods swift answer by the dawn – fearing he may not last much longer than 

that – asking for guidance in serving Him, because he feels he is not serving God while 
on the run 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 1.  O Jehovah, hear my prayer;  give ear to my entreaty; 

in Your faithfulness, answer me in Your righteousness 

2.  and do not enter into judgement with Your servant, 

for no-one alive can be righteous before You – 

3.  ...For the enemy has persecuted my soul; 

he has crushed my life [back as dust] to the earth – 

he has forced me to dwell in dark places 

like those who are dead for time indefinite –  

4.  and my spirit has fainted within me, my heart aghast in my midst. 

5.  I have thought on the days of long ago... I meditated on all your activity, 

I pondered on the work of Your hands. 

6.  I have spread out my hands to You – [and] my soul like an exhausted land to You. 

♫ Sé lah 

⇐ 7.  O respond quickly, O Jehovah – my spirit has come to an end. 

Do not conceal Your face from me, 

for fear I be [genuinely] compared with those going down into the pit. 

8.  Make me hear Your loving-kindness at the dawn, for I have put my trust in You; 

make known to me the way in which I should walk, for I have lifted up my soul to You. 

9.  Snatch me away from my enemies, O Jehovah – 

I conceal myself in You. 

10.  Teach me to carry out Your delight, for You are my God! 

Your spirit is good;  may it lead me on the level ground. 
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11.  For the sake of Your Name, O Jehovah, may You preserve me alive; 

in Your righteousness may You bring forth my soul from confinement, 

12.  and in Your loving-kindness may You annihilate my enemies; 

– You must destroy all those besieging my soul, 

for I am Your servant. 

Of David. 

144 
David recounts the strength God has given him in the past, and asks for strength now.  e 

asks for God’s anger to show itself in a storm, to scatter the foreign people who are 

undermining David with their foolish lying speech – who claim to have miraculous 

increase in crops and cattle, a sign of their god’s approval on them and not on David – 

and so demand a high price when selling to him for food. 

1.  Blessed be Jehovah my Rock, 

Who is teaching my hands for warfare, 

[and] my fingers for the engagement; 

2.  My loving-kindness... my stronghold... 

my secure height and my Deliverer, 

my shield and the One in Whom I have taken refuge,124 

the One subduing peoples under me. 

 Almighty God ––––– David 

⇐ 3.  O Jehovah, what is man that You should notice him,125 

the son of a living man that You should take account of him? 

4.  Man is like a mere exhalation... 

his days are like a passing shadow. 

⇐ 5.  O Jehovah, bend down Your skies that You may descend; 

touch the mountains that they may smoke. 

6.  Cast forth lightning and scatter them; 

send out Your arrows that You may disturb them. 

7.  Thrust out Your hands from the height; 

snatch me away and deliver me from the many waters – 

from the hand of the foreign children  

8.  whose mouth has spoken deceptively 

and whose right hand is the right hand of falsehood. 

⇐ 9.  O God, I will sing a new song to You. 

I will make melody to You on a ten string lyre: 

10.  “To the One giving salvation to kings, 

the One releasing His servant David from the injurious sword: 

                                                     

 

 
124 Ruth 2:12 
125 Job 7:17 
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 Almighty God ––––– singer, reciting the new song 

≻ 11.  Snatch me away and deliver me from the hand of foreign children, 

whose mouth has spoken deceptively 

and whose right hand is the right hand of falsehood, 

12.  Who [say]: 

 foreigners who do not worship God ––––– 

‘Our sons are like little plants grown up in their youth, 

our daughters like corners columns carved in palace style, 

13.  our granaries are full, furnishing products [grain] of every kind, 

our flocks multiplying by thousands – [even] ten thousand to one in our streets, 

14.  our cattle laden [with foetal calves], without rupture or abortion, 

and with no outcry in our public squares.’ 

15.  Happy is the people for whom it is just like [that]! 

Happy is the people whose God is Jehovah!” 

A praise, of David. 

145 
An acrostic psalm of David 

 [A´leph] א

 Almighty God ––––– David 

≻ 1.  I will exalt You, O my God the King, 

and I will bless Your Name to time indefinite, even forever. 

 [Bet] ּב

2.  All day long I will bless You, 

and I will praise Your Name to time indefinite, even forever. 

 [Gi´mel] ג

3.  Jehovah is great and to be greatly praised, 

and His greatness is unsearchable. 

 [Da´leth] ד

⇐ 4.  Generation after generation will commend Your works, 

and will tell of Your mighty acts. 

 [Hey] ה

5.  I will ponder on the glorious splendour of Your dignity 

and the tales of Your wonderful works. 

 [Vav] ו

6.  And they will talk about the strength of Your fear-inspiring deeds; 

and I shall recount [speak again of] Your greatness. 
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 [Za´yin] ז

7.  They will bubble over with the recollection of the abundance of Your goodness, 

and they will cry out joyfully about Your righteousness: 

 [Chehth] ח

8.  “Jehovah is gracious and merciful, 

slow to anger and great in loving-kindness.” 

 Exodus 34:6 
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

 [Tehth] ט

9.  Jehovah is good to all, 

and His compassions are over all His works... 

 [Yohdh] י

⇐ 10.  All Your works will laud You, O Jehovah, 

and Your loyal ones will bless You. 

 [Kaph] כ

11.  They will talk about the glory of Your Kingship, 

and they will speak about Your mightiness, 

 [La´medh] ל

12.  to make His mighty acts known to the sons of ordinary men 

and the glory of the splendour of His Kingship. 

 [Mem] מ

13.  Your Kingship is a Kingship for all time, 

and Your dominion is throughout all successive generations. 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

14.  Jehovah supports all who fall 

and raises up all who are bowed down. 

 [A´yin] ע

15.  The eyes of everyone look hopefully to You, 

and You are giving them their food in its season. 

 [Pey] פ

16.  You open Your hand 

and satisfy the desire of every living thing.126 

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

17.  Jehovah is righteous in all His ways 

                                                     

 

 
126 Psalm 104:27-28 
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and kind in all His works. 

 [Qohph] ק

18.  Jehovah is near to all those calling upon Him, 

to all those who call upon Him in trueness. 

 [Rehsh] ר

19.  He will fulfil the desire of those who fear Him, 

and He will hear their cry for help, and He will save them. 

 [Shin] ׁש

20.  Jehovah protects all those loving Him, 

but He will annihilate all the wicked ones. 

 [Tav] ת

21.  My mouth will speak the praise of Jehovah; 

and all flesh will bless His Holy Name to time indefinite, even forever! 

146 
The psalmist counsels people not to rely on others, even on the kindest – for when they 

die, they will not be able to think of being kind to you... and you will falter. 

But God made everything, and is kind forever, and more than kind – He defends people, 

He undermines the plans of wicked people 

 Psalmist ––––– 

≺ 1.  PRAISE Jah!! 

Praise Jehovah, O my soul. 

2.  I will praise Jehovah all my lifetime, 

I will make melody to my God as long as I am [alive]. 

⇒ 3.  DO not put YOUR trust either in benefactors, 

nor in the son of the land [farmers] to whom no salvation belongs: 

4.  ...his breath [last breath;  spirit of life] goes out... he returns to his ground... 

in that day his thoughts [kind thoughts to help others] perish. 

5.  Happy is the one who has the God of Jacob for his help – 

whose hope is in Jehovah his [Jacob’s] God, 

6.  the Maker of heaven and earth, 

of the sea, and of all that is in them, 

the One Who safeguards trueness to time indefinite, 

7.  the One Who executes judgement for the defrauded ones, 

the One Who gives bread to the hungry ones. 

Jehovah releases those who have been bound, 

8.  Jehovah opens [the eyes of] the blind ones; 

Jehovah raises up those who are bowed down, 

Jehovah loves the righteous ones, 

9.  Jehovah safeguards the alien residents; 

He will repeatedly tend to the lonely and the widow, 

but He will undermine the way of the wicked ones. 
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10.  Jehovah will reign to time indefinite – 

Your God, O Zion – for generation after generation. 

≺ PRAISE Jah!! 

147 
A psalm in praise of God’s building of His Holy city – greater Jerusalayim 

(Jerusalayim), Jerusalayim with Zion. 

He upbuilds the people – the heart of any city and nations.  The psalmist encourages 

praise of God for His provisions and the wonder of His control of nature for them;  for 
His protection, and for spreading a report of His word and deeds throughout the earth – 

for Jacob is privileged to receive what the nations only hear a report of 

 psalmist ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 1.  PRAISE Jah, 

for it is good to make melody to our God; 

because comely [suitable, genuine, appropriate] praise is delightful! 

2.  Jehovah is building Jerusalayim;  

He will gather together the down-trodden ones of Israel: 

3.  He heals the broken-hearted ones, 

and binds up their wounds, 

4.  He being the One Who counts the number of the stars,127 

all of which He calls by [their] names. 

5.  Our Lord is great and is abundant in power; 

His understanding is beyond recounting. 

6.  Jehovah repeatedly tends to the meek ones; 

He abases the wicked ones to the earth. 

 Psalm 146:9 (paraphrased) 

≺ 7.  Respond to Jehovah with thanksgiving, YOU people; 

Make melody to our God on the harp 

8.  [...to] the One Who clothes the heavens with clouds, 

Who arranges rain for the earth, 

Who causes the mountains to sprout green grass – 

9.  Who gives food to the beasts 

[and] to the young ravens that call out. 

10.  He will not take delight in the mightiness of the horse, 

nor will He find pleasure in the [strong] legs of the man – 

11.  Jehovah takes pleasure in those who revere Him, 

in those who wait for His loving-kindness. 

 psalmist ––––– the city of Jerusalayim and/or Zion 

≺ 12.  Commend Jehovah, O Jerusalayim. 

Praise your God, O Zion – 

                                                     

 

 
127 Genesis 15:5 
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13.  for He has made the bars of your gates strong, 

He has blessed your sons in your midst, 

14.  He puts peace within your territory; 

He is satisfying you with the fat of the wheat. 

15.  He sends report about Himself into the [wider inhabited] land: 

His word runs speedily. 

16.  He deposits snow like wool; 

He is scattering hoarfrost just like ashes – 

17.  He makes it shed ice like morsels – 

who can stand before His cold? 

18.  He will send forth His word and will cause them to melt. 

He makes His wind blow... [and then] the waters will trickle. 

19.  He declares his word [also] to Jacob – 

[that is] His statutes and His judicial rulings to Israel128 – 

20.  He has not done that way to any other nation, 

and they have known nothing of His judicial rulings. 

 psalmist ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ PRAISE Jah!! 

148 
The psalmist calls for praise of God throughout all creation in the heavens and on the 

earth – because He is the grand creator, the only One Whose Name is set in the heavens. 

...and God will bring praise for His people Jacob – solely because they praise Him! 

 Psalmist ––––– 

≺ 1.  PRAISE Jah!! 

Praises Jehovah from the heavens, 

Praise Him in the heights. 

≺ 2.  PRAISE Him, all YOU His angels. 

Praise Him, all YOU His army [of heavenly souls]. 

3.  Praise Him, YOU sun and moon. 

Praise Him, all YOU stars of light. 

4.  Praise Him, YOU heavens of the heavens, 

and YOU waters that are over the heavens. 

5.  Let them praise the Name of Jehovah, 

for He gave the command, and they were created,129 

6.  and He makes them stand forever, to time indefinite – 

He has made a statute... and it will not pass away. 

                                                     

 

 
128 God’s judgements and decisions are made known to the land of Israel  - and heard by all  who are there:  Hebrews, proselytes,  visi tors,  a lien 

residents – but His less formal and warmer word of guidance and intentions surr ounding those judgements are brought to Jacob, His people  
129 Coloss ians 1:16 
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≺ 7.  PRAISE Jehovah YOU monsters of the earth130 

and [of] all YOU watery deeps: 

8.  [YOU] fire and hail, snow and thick smoke, 

you tempestuous wind which accomplishes His purpose, 

9.  YOU mountains and all YOU hills, 

YOU fruit trees and all YOU cedars, 

10.  YOU beasts and all YOU domestic animals, 

YOU creeping things and winged birds, 

11.  YOU kings of the earth and all YOU national groups, 

YOU princes and all YOU judges of the earth, 

12.  YOU select young men – and YOU virgins,131 

YOU old men together with boys. 

13.  Let them praise the Name of Jehovah, 

for His Name alone is set on high. 

His grandeur [great presence] is above earth and heaven, 

14.  and He will exalt the horn of His people – 

the praise of all His loyal ones: 

of the sons of Israel, the people which is close to Him. 

 psalmist ––––– 

≺ PRAISE Jah!! 

149 
Praise of God – probably by King David – with a rebuke at the Jeb´u-sites’ taunt of 

David prior to Mt Zion being taken 

 Psalmist ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 1.  PRAISE Jah!! 

Sing a new song to Jehovah, 

and His praise in the congregation of loyal ones. 

2.  Let Israel rejoice in its Grand Maker, 

[and] the sons of Zion be joyful in their King. 

3.  Let them praise His Name with dancing – 

let them make melody to Him with the tambourine and the harp – 

4.  for Jehovah takes pleasure in His people. 

He will glorify the lowly ones with salvation. 

5.  Let the loyal ones exult in glory, 

– let them cry out joyfully on their [the lowly ones’] beds. 

6.  Let the songs extolling God be in their throat, 

– [while holding] a two-edged sword in their hand132 

                                                     

 

 
130 Literal ly fu lfi lled at the Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13  – even by the intransigent kings of the earth 
131 God values young maidens as well as the strong or wise or cultured  
132 Cry out joyfully in sleep, in war, in whatever you do.  
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7.  in order to execute vengeance upon the nations, 

[and] rebukes upon the national groups – 

8.  to bind their kings with shackles 

and their glorified ones with fetters of iron, 

9.  to execute upon them the written judicial decision.133 

– the honour for which belongs to all His loyal ones. 

≺ PRAISE Jah!! 

150 
A joyful praise of God with every instrument and voice 

 psalmist ––––– 

≺ 1.  PRAISE Jah!! 

PRAISE God in His Holy place. 

PRAISE Him in the firmament [sky] of His strength. 

2.  PRAISE Him for His works of mightiness. 

PRAISE Him according to the abundance of His greatness. 

3.  PRAISE Him with the blowing of the horn. 

PRAISE Him with the lyre and the harp. 

4.  PRAISE Him with the tambourine and the circle dance. 

PRAISE Him with lutes and the pipe. 

5.  PRAISE Him with the sound of cymbals. 

PRAISE Him with the clashing cymbals. 

6.  – let every breathing thing praise Jah. 

≺ PRAISE Jah!! 

 

                                                     

 

 
133 Deuteronomy 7:1-2;   Ful filment of the Jeb´u-sites’ own taunt 2nd Samuel 5:6 
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Proverbs 

Proverbs 
 

Chapters 1 – 7 speak profusely about the dangers of being enticed by married and 

foreign women 

1 
Sol´o-mon speaks of discerning between wisdom and satire, and gives the example of a 

young man who has been seduced by the seemingly sedate and normal manner of a 
satirist, who then shows his true colours!  – and it becomes an implicit threat! 

These experienced ones are asked not to love naivety – as if it were a peaceful virtue – 

but to replace it with peaceful discernment and good decision 

1.  The proverbs of Sol´o-mon the son of David, the king of Israel: 

2.  for knowing wisdom and discipline, for discerning the words of understanding, 

3.  for receiving the discipline of circumspection, righteousness and justice and evenness,  

4.  to give prudence to the inexperienced  ones, [and] knowledge and discretion to the young man. 

5.  A wise person will listen and augment his insight – and a man of knowledge will acquire direction –   6.  to 

distinguish between a proverb and a sarcasm,  between the words the wise ones and the trickery [of 

satirists]. 

7.  The fear of Jehovah1  is the beginning of knowledge 

 Proverbs 9:10 

– [only] fools despise wisdom and discipline.2   8.  [Therefore] my son, listen to your father’s discipline, and do 

not forsake your mother’s rules,3   9.  for: 

“..they are a wreath of favour for your head and a necklace for your throat.” 

 Proverbs 4:7-9 (paraphrased and expanded) 

10.  My son, if sinners seduce  you4 [into their company], do not comply [with their bad ways].   11.  If they keep 

saying: 

 sinful “friends” ––––– 

⇒ ‘Come with us!  Let us lie in ambush for blood, let us gratuitously wait – concealed – for the innocent 

men.   12.  Let us swallow the strong ones just like She´ol, and the truthful ones whole like a crypt.    13.  We 

will find all sorts of precious valuables, we will fill our houses with spoil!   14.  You ought to cast your lot in 

with us...  one loot-bag will suffice for all of us...’5 

–   15.  my son, do not walk in their way, withhold your foot from the very streets which they frequent,   16.  for 

their feet run toward evil, and they hasten in order to shed blood!   17.  For a net is thrown in vain before the 

eyes of a bird,   18.  so consequently they lie in ambush for their blood... they wait in concealment for [to 

capture] their souls.   19.  Thus are the paths of everyone greedy for profit... taking away the very soul of its 

owners. 

20.  True wisdom cries out aloud!  in the open!  It gives forth its voice in the public places.   21.  It calls out at 

the noisy street corners, it speaks its words at the gateways6 into the city: 

                                                     

 

 
1 “beginning” or the b a s is  of knowledge.   Philosophy wi ll have us bel ieve a myriad of starting points which then colour our outlook, but if we 

have a reverence for God, then all that we see and evaluate and learn and experience wil l be seen in comparison to that perfect basis  
2 Proverbs 9:7-9 
3 Proverbs 23:22 
4 Sol´o-mon’s warning is that sinfu l men may not look so... you may seep into their company without real ising it and enjoy the companionship... 

but when you realise what they do, do not com p ly !! 
5 Brutality,  or subterfuge. The strong are overpowered and thrown into a pit,  while the more trusting,  fine -hearted ones will  be conned and led 

in dignified procession to their memorial  tomb.  The enticement at the end shows the subterfuge, seeing him as a victim...  See Luke 11:44-48 

where this fool’s wisdom is condemned by Jesus Christ  
6 Traditional seating places of older men and Le´vite judges –  the young man of the text is being pointed to their  company! 
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 true wisdom ––––– 

 true wisdom ––––– “inexperienced” (unwise) ones 

⇒ 22.  ‘How long will YOU inexperienced  ones keep loving naivety, and [how long] must YOU 

ridiculers want to deride them [those crying out wisdom], and [how long] will YOU stupid ones hate 

knowledge?   23.  If YOU will turn back at my reproof, then I will cause my spirit to bubble forth7  to 

YOU;  I will make my words known to YOU. 

24.  Because I called out... but YOU keep refusing – I stretched out my hand... but no one pays 

attention,   25.  and YOU keep neglecting all my counsel and did not consent to my reproof –   26.  

therefore I shall laugh at YOUR calamity, I shall deride when YOUR dread comes,   27.  when what 

YOU dread comes as a tempest, and YOUR day of calamity arrives like a hurricane, when 

constraint and hard times come upon YOU.’ 

28.  At that time they will keep calling me, but I shall not answer;  they will seek me as soon as it happens 
[seek me early, seek me at dawn], but they will not [be able to] find me   29.  because they hated knowledge by not 

choosing the reverence of Jehovah.   30.  They did not consent to my counsel;  they disrespected all my 

reproof. 

31.  So they will eat from the fruitage of their own way [of life], and they will be glutted with their own 

counsels.   32.  For the veering away by the inexperienced will kill them, and the self-satisfaction of the stupid 

ones will destroy them –   33.  whereas the one listening to me he will reside in security and be undisturbed 

by the dread of calamity.’ 

2 
God hides his guidance so that those who seek it may find it, but it is not left vulnerable 

to damage by the sinful.  Fear of God is a protection for a long and peaceful life 

1.  My son, if you will receive my sayings and treasure up my commandments within yourself    2.  so as make 

you ear attentive to wisdom and apply your heart to discernment –   3.  if, moreover, you call out for 

understanding and you give forth your voice [as a mouthpiece] for understanding,   4.  if you search for it as for 

silver, and sift through it as for buried treasures –   5.  in that case you will understand the fear of Jehovah, 

and you will find the knowledge of God. 

6.  ...For Jehovah keeps on giving wisdom;  knowledge and understanding are from His mouth.   7.  He secretes 

sound knowledge for the upright ones – He is a shield for those who walk in integrity –   8.  by preserving 

the paths of judgement He will guard  the way of His loyal ones.   9.  Thereby you will understand 

righteousness and judgement and even-handedness – every good path. 

10.  When wisdom enters into your heart and knowledge becomes pleasant to your soul,   11.  discretion will 

preserve  you, understanding will safeguard  you,   12.  to snatch you away from the bad way [of life], 

from the man speaking perverse things –   13.  from those who forsake the paths of uprightness to choose to 

walk in the ways of darkness,   14.  from those who rejoice in doing bad, who are joyful in the perverse ways 

of badness;   15.  [and from] those whose paths are crooked and who are devious in their course –   16.  to snatch 

you from the adulterous woman,8 from the foreign woman9 who flatters with her sayings,   17.  [and from] the 

one forsaking the confidential friend of her youth and who has forgotten the covenant of her God.   18.  For 

her house has sunk down to death and her paths [lead] to the dead.   19.  None of those having relations with 

her will come back, nor will they regain the paths of the living. 

20.  The purpose is this:  that you may walk in the way of good people and that you may keep the paths of 

the righteous ones.   21.  For the upright will reside in the land, and the blameless will remain in it,   22.  whereas 

the wicked will be cut off from the very earth. and the treacherous [apostatising upright ones] will be torn away 

from it. 

3 
The qualities and benefits of wisdom are stated in the context of goodness, rather than 

worldly strife 

                                                     

 

 
7 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – see “the Sa -mar´i -tan woman at the well”  in  John 4:14 
8 This paragraph is Sol´o-mon expressing his own regrets as guidance  
9 Proverbs 5:3-16;   Proverbs 6:20-26 
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1.  My son, do not forget my law, and may your heart preserve my commandments, 

2.  because longevity and years of life[r1] and peace will be added to you. 

 Proverbs 9:10-11 (paraphrased) 

3.  Do not let loving-kindness and trustworthiness forsake you:  bind them about your throat, write them 

upon the tablet of your heart,   4.  and so find favour and good insight in the eyes of God and of the everyday 

man.10
   5.  Trust in Jehovah with all your heart and do not lean upon your own understanding.   6.  Take notice 

of Him in all your ways, and He will smooth your paths. 

7.  Do not become wise in your own eyes;  fear Jehovah and turn away from evil.   8.  May it become a healing 

to your navel and a refreshment to your bones.11
   9.  Honour Jehovah with your valuable things and with the 

first-fruits12 of all your produce;   10.  then your storehouses will be copiously filled and your wine vats will 

overflow with new wine.   11.  Do not reject the disciplined way of Jehovah, O my son, and do not be 

irritated at His correction,   12.  because Jehovah will correct the one whom He loves, just as a father does to 

a son in whom He has delighted.13 

13.  Happy is the man that has found wisdom, and the man that secures discernment,  

14.  for its [wisdom’s] profit is better than the profit of silver and the income from gold –   15.  it is 

more precious than pearls, and all of your delights [together] cannot be equated to it: 

 Proverbs 8:10,11 (paraphrased) 

16.  Longevity is in its right hand, riches and glory are in its left hand;   17.  its ways are ways of pleasantness, and 

all its roadways are peaceful.   18.  It is a tree of life to those seizing it, and those who keep hold of it are 

made happy. 

19.  Jehovah founded the earth in wisdom;  He established the heavens in discernment.    20.  By His knowledge 

the watery deeps were cleaved apart, and the cloudy skies drip down the dew.  

21.  My son, may they not deviate from your eyes 

 Proverbs 4:21 

safeguard knowledge and discretion14
   22.  and they will prove to be life to your soul and charm to your 

throat.   23.  In that case you will walk on your way in security, and even your foot will not strike against 

anything15.   24.  Whenever you lie down you will feel no dread – you will lie down, and your sleep will 

certainly be sweet.   25.  Do not be afraid of any sudden alarms, nor of the storm upon the wicked ones 

which is coming,   26.  for Jehovah will be your confidence, and He will guard your foot against being snared. 

27.  Do not hold back good from those to whom it is owing when it is in the power of your hand to do [it] –   

28.  do not say to your fellowman: 

‘Go, and come back and tomorrow I shall give’, 

when there is the means already with you,   29.  do not fabricate anything against your fellowman, seeing that 

he is sitting trustingly with you;   30.  do not quarrel with a man without cause, if he has rendered no bad to 

you. 

31.  Do not become envious of the man of injustice16, nor choose any of his ways of living;   32.  for the devious 

person is an abhorrence to Jehovah, but His counsel is with the upright ones.   33.  The curse of Jehovah is on 

the house of the wicked one, but He blesses the homestead [the houses and family] of the righteous ones –   34.  

He will deride the ridiculers, but He will show favour to the meek ones.   35.  The wise ones will acquire 

honour, but the stupid ones raise up dishonour. 

                                                     

 

 
10 Luke 2:52 
11 Calm your parents, and be a foundation of strength to  your offspring 
12 Giving to God first means remembering Him first, keeping Him first in mind... i t acts as a protection against complacency  
13 Jeremiah 31:20 
14 Proverbs 1:4 
15 See words of Moses Psalm 91:11,12 ;  Also Matthew 4:5-6;  Luke 4:9-11 
16 See warning at 2nd Thessalonians 2:3-4 
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4 
Sol´o-mon’s experience from his father David.  Wisdom repeatedly linked to the good 

lives of ones future family. 

Sol´o-mon repeats the counsel which his father had given him, knowing that so much of 

it will be well known to his audience as advice he has ignored to his cost 

1.  LISTEN, O sons, to the discipline of a father and pay attention, so as to gain understanding,   2.  for I shall 

give to YOU good teaching [from my father], [so] YOU must not foresake my law.   3.  For I was a weakly son to 

my father – and the only one before my mother17 –   4.  and he would smoothly instruct me, saying to me: 

 King David ––––– Sol´o-mon 

⇒ ‘May your heart sustain my words – keep my commandments and keep living:    5.  acquire wisdom, 

acquire understanding.  You must not forget, and you must not turn aside from the sayings of my 

mouth.   6.  Do not forsake it, and it will preserve you;  love it, and it will safeguard you.    7.  Wisdom is the 

prime thing – acquire wisdom, and with all that you acquire, acquire understanding.   8.  Esteem it highly, 

and it will exalt you – it will glorify you because you embrace it,   9.  it will give a wreath of charm to your 

head;  it will bestow a crown of beauty upon you.18 

10.  So my son, hear and accept my sayings...  then the years of life will become many for you.   11.  I smoothly 

instructed you in the way of wisdom;  I caused you to tread in the tracks of uprightness.   12.  When you 

walk, your pace will not be cramped;  and if you run, you will not stumble.   13.  Take a fast hold on 

discipline;  do not refrain.  Safeguard it, for it is your life[r1] [longevity of family line]. 

14.  Do not touch the path of the [morally] wicked ones, and do not walk along the way [of life] of the evil 

ones.   15.  Shun it, do not pass along via it;  turn aside from it and pass along –   16.  for they do not sleep 

unless they have done mischief, their sleep is snatched away unless they cause someone to stumble –   17.  

for they dine on the bread of wickedness... and [in consequence] will drink the wine of violences.   18.  But the 

path of the righteous ones is like the brilliant light that becomes more glorious until the day is firmly 

established.   19.  The way of the wicked ones is like the [darkening] gloom;  they do not know what they will 

stumble over. 

20.  So my son, pay attention to my words...  incline your ear to my sayings.   21.  May they not become distant 

from your eyes19 – keep them in the midst of your heart!   22.  for they are life to those finding them and a 

cure for all their flesh.20
   23.  More than all else that is to be guarded, safeguard your heart, for from it 

issues the sources of life.   24.  Remove crooked speech from yourself, and put perverse lips far away from 

yourself.21
   25.  Turn your eyes to look straight ahead – yes, your own beaming eyes should gaze straight in 

front of you.   26.  Smooth out the course of your foot [with constant walking on the same path], and make all own 

ways firmly established [not novel] ones. 

27.  Do not incline to the right hand or to the left.  Remove your foot from what is bad. 

 Deuteronomy 5:32 (paraphrased) 

5 
1.  Pay attention to my wisdom, my son – incline your ears to my understanding   2.  so as to guard discretion 

and so that your lips may safeguard knowledge...   3.  for the lips of a foreign woman will drip like a 

honeycomb... and her palate is smoother than oil...   4.  but the after-taste from her is as bitter as 

wormwood;  it is as sharp as a two-edged sword.   5.  Her feet descend to death, her steps will be upon 

She´ol itself22 –   6.  to avoid contemplating  her path of life, she does not know [where] her tracks have 

wandered to. 

7.  So now, O sons, listen to me and do not turnaway from the sayings of my mouth: 

                                                     

 

 
17 Reference to Sol´o-mon being the only son of Bath -she´ba 
18 Advice on father ly guidance and a mother ’s rules Proverbs 1:9  
19 Proverbs 3:21 
20 God’s ways genuinely help to restore health  
21 A guidance for all who worship 
22 Proverbs 2:16-19 See the trial of the whore of Babylon whose li ttle scroll of denunciation was given to J oh n  to eat Revelation 10 so that he 

could report on its effects - sweet in the mouth, but bitter in the stomach  
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8.  – keep your way far from beside her and do not go near to the entrance of her house,   9.  that you 

may not give your dignity to others and your years to the cruel one –   10.  that strangers may not 

become filled with your wealth, nor your toil [or its wages] be in the house of a foreigner   11.  and you 

groan in your later days when your flesh and your youth are consumed23
   12.  and you say: 

‘Why did I hate discipline and my heart spurn reproof?!   13.  for I did not listen to the voice of 

my instructors, and I did not incline my ear to my guides.   14.  I became as tiny beside [vulnerable 

to, potential victim of] every sort of badness in the midst of [both] the congregation and the 

assembly [multitude of people].’ 

15.  Drink water out of your own trough,24 and tricklings out of the midst of your own well.   16.  Should 

your springs [wives] be scattered out of doors, [or your] streams of water in the public squares?   17.  Let 

them be for you alone, and not for strangers in addition to you.   18.  Let your water source [marriage bed] 

be blessed, and rejoice with the wife of your youth –   19.  a loving hind and a pleasant mountain goat 
[passionate and industrious]. 25  Let her breasts intoxicate you at all times, be enraptured continually with 

her love. 

20.  Why, my son, should you be be enraptured with a stranger or embrace the bosom of a foreign woman?!   

21.  for the ways of man are before the eyes of Jehovah, and He is contemplating  all his tracks:   22.  the 

perversities of the wicked one will seize him and he will be caught in the ropes of his own sin.   23.  He will 

die from lack of discipline [because] he will stray in the abundance of his foolishness. 

6 
Counsel on underwriting a friend’s debt, the need to benefit from work hard, 6 and 7 

things God hates, and warning of the deadly consequences of adultery 

1.  My son, if you have gone surety for your fellowman, having shaken hands for a stranger,26
   2.  if you have 

been ensnared by your own words, if your words have made you beholden [to another],   3.  then do this, my 

son, and deliver yourself, when you have come so into the palm of your fellowman: 

O humble yourself and persistently urge your fellowman.   4.  Don't let your eyes sleep, nor even grow 

drowsy.   5.  Tear yourself away like a gazelle from the hand [of the hunter] and like a bird from the hand of 

the bird-catcher.27 

6.  Go to the ant, you lazy one;  see its ways and become wise.   7.  Although it has no commander, supervisor 

or ruler,   8.  it prepares its food even in the summer;  leaving its [winter] food supplies ready gathered by the 

harvest.   9.  So... how long will you lie down, you lazy one?  when will you rise up from your sleep?   10.  With a 

little sleep, a little slumbering, a little folding of the hands to help you lie down...   11.  and your poverty will 

come like some wanderer [gently, from a distance], and your lack like an armed man [painfully, uncompromisingly]. 

12.  A good-for-nothing man, a vain man, goes about with perverse speech:   13.  winking with his eye...  making 

signs with his foot and signs with his fingers...   14.  perverseness is in his heart;  he fabricates mischief all the 

time, sending out contentions.   15.  That is why his disaster will come upon him suddenly;  he will be broken 

in an instant – and there will be no healing. 

16.  There are six things that Jehovah hates – seven things  are abhorrent to His soul: 

17.  lofty eyes, a false tongue, hands that shed innocent blood, 

18.  a heart fabricating hurtful schemes, feet which hurry to run to badness,   19.  a false witness that 

launches forth lies, 

...and anyone spreading discord among brothers. 

20.  O my son, observe your father’s commandment, and do not forsake your mother’s rules. 

 Proverbs 1:8 (paraphrased) 

                                                     

 

 
23 Expression of regret by Sol´o-mon? 
24 That is,  stay faithful  to your own wife or wives and concubines Hebrews 13:4 
25 Proverbs 31 
26 This seems to be underwriting for a friend to a lender whom one does not know – rather than underwriting for a fami ly of known congregat ional 

lender –  making this a snare in which not only your fr iend,  but yoursel f are vulnerable to a potentially Law -less person 
27 Difficult to express, unless one has seen a gazelle’s method of escape  
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21.  – tie them upon your heart continually;  bind them upon your throat.28
   22.  When you walk about, it will 

lead you;  when you lie down, it will stand guard over you;  and when you have woken up, it itself will 

speak!   23.  for an instruction is a lamp,29 and a rule is a light, and the reproofs of discipline are the way of life,   

24.  to protect you from the bad woman, against the flattery of the tongue of the foreign woman.30
 

25.  ...do not take delight in your heart in her prettiness, and may she not catch your attention by 

fluttering her eyelids,   26.  because whereas through prostitution a woman gains a loaf of bread, an 

adulteress [another man’s wife] is hunting for a [man’s] precious soul!   27.  Can a man rake fire into his bosom 

without his garments becoming burned?   28.  or can a man walk upon the embers without his feet 

becoming scorched?   29.  likewise with whoever goes to his fellowman’s wife – no one touching her will 

remain clean. 

30.  People do not despise a thief who steals in order to fill his soul when he is hungry,   31.  though when found 

he will repay seven times as much – he will give all the valuables of his house!   32.  ...but anyone committing 

adultery with a woman is in want of heart;  he that does it is ruining his own soul.   33.  He will find plague 

and dishonour [social leprosy], and his reproach will not be wiped out,   34.  for the rage of an able-bodied man is 

jealousy, and he will not show compassion in the day of vengeance:   35.  he will neither consider not accept 

any sort of ransom – no matter how large you make the bribe.31 

7 
Sol´o-mon speaks of young men being led astray – convincing themselves that it isn’t 
just sex which attracts them, but the other things there:  the meat of the sacrifice, the 

quiet and pleasant smelling room, the beauty of fine linen tapestry... while the foreign 

woman cheats on her husband. 

1.  Keep my sayings, my son, and hoard my commandments within yourself.   2.  Keep my commandments and 

live!  and [keep] my law like the pupil of your eyes.   3.  Tie them upon your fingers, and write them upon the 

tablet of your heart.   4.  Say to wisdom: 

‘You are my sister’ 

and call understanding: 

‘Kinswoman’, 

5.  in order to protect yourself against the woman stranger, against the foreign woman who flatters with 

her sayings... 

6.  ...for I looked down through my lattice at the window of my house   7.  and I watched the 

inexperienced ones – I discerned a young man in want of heart among the youths   8.  passing along on 

the street near her corner, and he paced in the road of her house   9.  in the twilight, in the evening of 

the day, at the approach of the night and the gloom...   10.  And look!  There was a woman to meet him 

wearing [disguised in] 32 the garment of a prostitute... but with a besieging heart.   11.  She is boisterous and 

stubborn – her feet do not stay in her house.   12.  Now she is outdoors, now she is in the public 

squares, and she lies in wait33 at every corner.   13.  And she has grabbed hold of him and kissed him – 

she keeps a straight face as she says to him: 

 adulteress ––––– men inexperienced in wisdom 

⇒ 14.  ‘I have peace offerings with me, [and] today I have paid my vows –   15.  that is why I have come 

out to meet you, to look for your face, that I may find you.   16.  I have bedecked my divan with a 

tapestry of many-coloured linen of Egypt.   17.  I have sprinkled my bed with myrrh, aloes and 

cinnamon.   18.  Do come, let us drink our fill of love until the morning;  do let us enjoy each other 

with love!   19.  for the man is not in his house;  he has gone travelling on a way of some distance.    20.  

He has taken a bag of money in his hand.  He will come to his house on the day of the full 

                                                     

 

 
28 Proverbs 3:3-4 
29 Psalm 119:105 
30 “foreign” in this case means another man’s wife Proverbs 2:16  
31 Leviticus 20:10 
32 An adulteress after a new man, not a prostitute.   See the disguise and motive of Ta´mar in order to ful fil  the rules of brother -in-law marriage 

Genesis 38:6-30 
33 Proverbs 23:27-28 
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moon.’34 

21.  ...she has misled him by the abundance of her persuasiveness;  she impels him by the smoothness 

of her lips.   22.  He follows her immediately – like a bull [meekly] goes to the slaughter, and as an ankle-

fetter to the correction of a fool...   23.  until an arrow cleaves open his liver like a bird hastening into a 

snare, and he has not known that it involves his very soul. 

24.  So now, O sons, listen to me and pay attention to the sayings of my mouth: 

25.  May your heart not [deliberately] turn aside to her ways, nor [accidentally] stray into her roadways,   26.  for 

she has caused many to fall down wounded – yes, all mighty ones are killed by her.   27.  Her house has 

[many] roads to She´ol;  they descend to the halls of death. 

Wisdom Personified35 

8 
Wisdom personified – the earliest of God’s creations.  An apprentice – happy and 

playing before Him, God’s very Own delight – and wisdom’s delight was the sons of 

men to treat as its apprentices 

1.  Does not wisdom keep on calling out, and understanding keep giving by its voice?36
   2.  It has stationed itself 

at the top of the heights overlooking the well-trodden crossroads,   3.  it cries out at the [closed] doors37 at the 

opening to the town, at the entrance-way: 

 wisdom ––––– people and their sons 

⇒ 4.  ‘I am calling to YOU men, and my voice38 is aimed at the sons of [immature] men: 

≺ 5.  ‘Understand discretion, YOU inexperienced ones’ 

and 

≺ ‘Understand the heart, YOU stupid ones.’ 

6.  LISTEN, for I will speak about honourable things, and my lips open in a sincere way,39
   7.  for my palate 

utters truth, and wickedness is an abomination to my lips.   8.  All the sayings from my mouth are in 

righteousness, there is nothing twisted or perverse among them.    9.  All of them are straight-forward to the 

discerning one, and upright to the ones approaching knowledge.   10.  Take my discipline and not silver, and 

knowledge rather than gold ore,   11.  for wisdom is better than pearls, and all other delights [together] 

cannot be equated to it.40 

12.  I, wisdom, I have resided with discretion and I have discerned the meaning of intentions: 

13.  the fear of Jehovah  means the hating of evil. 

I hated pride and arrogance and the road to evil and the perverse mouth.   14.  I have counsel and practical 

wisdom;  ‘understanding’ is strength to me –   15.  kings will continue to reign by [recourse to] me, and high 

officials will keep enacting decrees in righteousness.   16.  By me princes keep ruling, and generous nobles 
[philanthropists] are good at judging41 what is righteous [before them].   17.  I love those who love me, and those 

seeking me early42 will find me.   18.  There are riches and glory with me, ancient wealth43 [values] and 

righteousness.   19.  My fruitage is better than gold ore – even than refined gold – and my income [wages] 

than choice silver:   20.  [for] I walk in the path of righteousness in the midst of the footsteps of judgement,   21.  

to cause those loving me to take possession of what there is – and I keep their storehouses filled! 

                                                     

 

 
34 “full moon” – he will be easily seen in advance of his return  
35 1 s t Chronic les 22:9-10 Sol´o-mon applies this to himself – and truly, God had him in mind before he was born, and he was a “master worker” in 

building the Temple in Jerusalem.  However this is prophetic of the Mes -si´ah 
36 “its voice” – wisdoms voice.  The understanding is not a separate personi fication, but what arrives by the voice of wisdom  
37 Revelation 3:19-20 ;  See ( Matthew 24:32 ;  Mark 13:29;   ) 
38 A call is to people who are already prepared ( to some extent ) to respond, but the v o i c e  is directed at those who are not prepared –  the 

obstinate.   See God’s Divine Rescue and the voice of E -li´ jah 
39 Compare with the speech of the adulteresses 
40 Proverbs 3:13-15 
41 Not as judges or magistrates,  but to know who is worthy of their  generosity and who is not  
42 When young,  or when coming to their senses after a dubious past – but those who linger and procrastinate will not  find wisdom 
43 Matthew 13:52 
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22.  Jehovah produced me as the beginning of His way, preceding His achievements of long ago.   23.  I was 

poured out from time everlasting [long ago] – from the start, from before the earth;44
   24.  I was brought forth 

as with labour pains when there were no watery deeps, when there were no springs heavily charged with 

water;   25.  I was brought forth before the mountains had been settled down in front of the hills;   26.  when as 

yet He had not made the land or the open spaces or the first particle of dust of the productive land.    27.  I 

was there when He erected the skies;  when He decreed a circle45 [visible horizon] upon the face of the 

watery deep,   28.  when He made firm the cloud masses above,46 when He caused the fountains of the 

watery deep to be strong,   29.  when He set a limit upon the sea which decreed the waters should not pass 

beyond, when He prescribed as the setting [placement, boundary] of the earth –   30.  [at all those times] I was 

beside Him as an apprentice, and I was His delight day by day, laughing and playing before Him all the 

time,   31.  playing in the productive land of His earth, and my delights were [in being] with the sons of men. 

32.  And now, O sons, listen to me;  for the ones that keep my ways are happy.47
   33.  Listen to discipline and 

become wise, and do not show any neglect.   34.  Happy is the man that listens to me by keeping awake at 

my doors day by day, by watching at the gate-posts of my entrances.   35.  For the one finding me has found 

life, and will receive goodwill from Jehovah...   36.  but the one who forfeits me is maltreating his soul;  all 

those intensely hating me are the ones that love death.’ 

9 
Wisdom calls the same ones that the adulterous woman does... but what it gives is good 
advice to thrive and grow and avoid harm, whereas the adulterous woman is a pathway 

to She´ol 

1.  Wisdom has built its house;  it has hewn out its seven pillars.   2.  It has slaughtered its meat, it has mulled 

its wine – indeed:  it has arranged its table.   3.  It has sent forth its lady attendants, that it may call out on 

top of the heights of the town: 

 true wisdom (through lady attendants) ––––– 

≺ 4.  ‘Whoever is foolish [inexperienced], let him turn aside here.’48 

– she has said to whoever is in want of heart: 

5.  ‘Come, feed yourselves with my bread and share in drinking the wine that I have mixed.49
   6.  Leave the 

foolish [ways] and keep living, and walk straight in the way of understanding. 

7.  He that is correcting the ridiculer is drawing dishonour to himself [will receive a dishonourable reply], and he 

that is giving a reproof to someone wicked [will receive] a blemish.   8.  Do not correct a ridiculer, for fear he 

will hate you.  Correct a wise person and he will love you.   9.  Give to a wise person and he will become 

even more wise!  Teach someone righteous and he will learn more.’ 

10.  The fear of Jehovah is the start of wisdom50 and the knowledge of the Most Holy One is 

understanding,51
   11.  for your days will become many by [following] me, and years of life will be added to 

you.52
   12.  If you have become wise, your wisdom will help you [you will be wise for yourself];  but if you have 

ridiculed, you will bear [the consequences] alone. 

13.  A stupid woman is boisterous – she is foolish and knows nothing whatever –   14.  for she has seated herself 

at the entrance of her house upon a seat [in] the high places of the town,   15.  to call out to those passing 

along the way, those who are going straight ahead on their paths: 

 Stupid woman, foolishness itself ––––– 

≺ 16.  ‘Whoever is inexperienced, let him turn aside here.’ 

and she has said to whoever is in want of heart: 

                                                     

 

 
44 See Jesus speaking of Abraham John 8:58 
45 Visible horizon caused by the curvature of the earth –  the horizon where things vanish from sight  
46 Genesis 1:6-7 
47 Prophetic of the Christ ( Matthew 11:4 ;  Luke 7:23 ;  ) Matthew 24:45-46 ;  Luke 1:45-48;   Luke 11:28 
48 A clean invitation compared to simi lar preparations of the adultress Proverbs 7:14-16 
49 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah and the Last Supper, the New Covenant John 6:53-54;  Matthew 26:26-27 
50 Proverbs 1:7 
51 Job 28:28 
52 Proverbs 3:2 
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17.  ‘Stolen waters are sweet, and bread [eaten] in secrecy is pleasant.’ 

18.  – but he [the one passing] does not know that the walking dead53 are there, that those called in by her are in 

the depths of She´ol. 

10 
These proverbs are often paired – the second, though a proverb in itself quite often, is a 

continuance or closure of its predecessor 

1.  Proverbs of Sol´o-mon. 

A wise son makes a father rejoice, but a stupid son is the grief of his mother.  

2.  The treasures [gained through] wickedness will not benefit, but righteousness will deliver from death.  

3.  Jehovah will not let the soul of the righteous one go hungry, but He will thwart the craving of the wicked 

ones. 

4.  The idle hand is destitute, but the hand of the diligent one will enrich. 

5.  The prudent son gathers during the summertime;  the son acting shamefully is fast asleep during the 

harvest. 

6.  Blessings are for the head of the righteous one, but the mouth of the wicked ones covers up violence; 

7.  the memory of the righteous one is a blessing, but the very name of the wicked ones will rot. 

8.  The one wise in heart will accept commandments, but the one who is foolish with his lips will be 

overthrown. 

9.  He who is walking in integrity walks safely, but he who distorts his ways crookedly will be exposed. 

10.  The one who winks his eye  will cause sorrow, and the one who is foolish with his lips will be 

overthrown.54
 

11.  The mouth of the righteous one is a source of life, but the mouth of the wicked ones covers up 

violence. 

12.  Hatred will stir up quarrels, but love covers all transgressions. 

13.  Wisdom will be found on the lips of the understanding person, but the rod is for the back of one lacking 

heart. 

14.  Wise ones hoard up knowledge, but the mouth of the foolish one is close to ruin. 

15.  The wealth of a rich man is his strong town;  the ruin of the needy ones is their poverty. 

16.  The work of the righteous one results in life;  the income of the wicked one results in sin. 

17.  He that is holding to discipline has a path to life, but he that is leaving reproof is made to wander. 

18.  The one hiding hatred has lying lips, and the one bringing slander is stupid. 

19.  In the abundance of words transgression is not idle, but the one restraining his lips acts discreetly. 

20.  The tongue of the righteous one is as choice silver;  the heart of the wicked one is worth little. 

21.  The lips of the righteous one will feed many, but fools will die through lack of heart. 

22.  The blessing of Jehovah will enrich, and He will include no pain with it. 

23.  To make mischief is as a sport to the stupid one, but wisdom is for the intelligent man. 

24.  The thing frightful to the wicked one will come to him;  but the desire of the righteous ones will be 

granted. 

25.  The storm wind passes over, [and] there is no wicked one;  but the righteous one has a foundation to 

time indefinite. 

26.  As vinegar to the teeth and as smoke to the eyes, is the lazy man to those sending him away. 

                                                     

 

 
53 People engaged in gross foolishness are equated with ghosts – dead, but walking around 
54 Septuagint continues:  “...but he who boldly reproves makes peace”  
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27.  The very fear of Jehovah will add days, but the years of the wicked ones will be cut short. 

28.  The expectation of the righteous ones brings rejoicing, but the attachment55 of the wicked ones will 

perish. 

29.  The way of Jehovah is a stronghold for the blameless one, and ruin to the ones who practice 

lawlessness; 

30.  as for the righteous one, he will not be overthrown to time indefinite;  but the wicked ones will not 

remain on the earth. 

31.  The mouth of the righteous one bears wisdom, but the tongue of perverseness will be cut off. 

32.  The lips of the righteous one know what is acceptable, but the mouth of the wicked ones is 

perverseness. 

11 
Justice from God for the good, the righteous, the diligent, the abused – summed up in the 

final part of the chapter: 

“ The righteous one will be rewarded in the earth over the wicked one and the sinner!  “ 

1.  A cheating pair of scales is an abhorrence to Jehovah, but a complete stone-weight is a pleasure to Him. 

2.  When arrogance comes, then dishonour will come;  but wisdom is with the modest ones. 

3.  The integrity of the upright ones will lead them, but distortion by those dealing treacherously will despoil 

them. 

4.  Riches will be of no benefit in the day of wrath, but righteousness will deliver from death. 

5.  The righteousness of the blameless one will make his way straight, but the wicked one will fall in his own 

wickedness –   6.  the righteousness of the upright ones will deliver them, but those dealing 

treacherously will be caught by their own desire. 

7.  When a wicked man dies, his attachment perishes;56 and the expectation [based] on [his] lawlessness 

perishes. 

8.  The righteous one is delivered from distress... and the wicked one will come [into that distress] in his stead. 

9.  The mouth of the polluted man will ruin his fellowman, but by knowledge the righteous are rescued. 

10.  When the goodness of righteous ones [thrives] the town is elated, and when the wicked ones perish 

there is a joyful cry! 

11.  The town is exalted by the blessing of the upright ones, but becomes torn down by the mouth of the 

wicked ones. 

12.  The one who despises his fellowman is lacking in heart, but the man of discretion will keep silent. 

13.  One walking about as a slanderer is revealing confidential talk, but the one who has upbuilt the spirit 

covers over a matter. 

14.  Where there is no skilful direction, the people will fall;  but there is salvation in the multitude of 

counsellors.  

15.  One will fare badly if he has given surety for a stranger, but he who hates handshaking lives carefree. 

16.  A woman of graciousness keeps holding onto honour;  but tyrants keep holding onto riches. 

17.  A man of loving-kindness treats57 his own soul well, but the cruel person disturbs [even] his own kin. 

18.  The wicked one produces false wages, but the one sowing righteousness – true earnings. 

19.  As righteousness leads to life[r1] [for self and offspring], so the one eagerly coveting evil brings his own 

death. 

20.  Those crooked at heart are abhorrent to Jehovah, but those blameless in [their] way are a pleasure to 

                                                     

 

 
55 Or “cord” – indicating something attached, definite rather than hoped for  
56 Or “cord” – that which he has 
57 or “weans his soul” away from – –  neither remain nears nor tolerates – unkindness –  but a cruel person disrupts the entire fami ly  
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him. 

21.  Though hand may shake hand,  a bad person will not be exempt from punishment;  but the seed of the 

righteous ones will be delivered. 

22.  As a gold nose ring in the snout of a pig, so is a beautiful woman turning away from discretion. 

23.  The longing of the righteous ones is certainly good;  the attachment of the wicked ones is wrath. 

24.  There exists the one that dispenses... and yet receives more!  ...and the one that withholds more than is 

right, but comes to lack. 

25.  The generous soul will itself be made fat, and the one freely watering [others] will himself be freely 

watered. 

26.  The community will extract grain from he who withholds it,58 but there is a blessing for the head of the 

one letting it be bought. 

27.  He that diligently searches for good is [unknowingly chasing] goodwill59 [from God];  but mischief will come to 

the one searching for it. 

28.  The one trusting in his riches will fall, but the righteous ones will flourish like the leaf [on a tree]. 

29.  The one afflicting his own house will inherit wind;60 and the foolish person will be servant to the one 

wise in heart. 

30.  The fruitage of the righteous is a tree of life [considerable family after him], and the one winning souls is wise. 

 Sol´o-mon ––––– wicked and sinners 

≺ 31.  Look!  The righteous one will be rewarded in the earth over the wicked one and the sinner! 

12 
Wisdom from the mouth – discretion, comforting words, trustworthiness, patience 

1.  A lover of instruction is a lover of knowledge, but a hater of reproof is brutish. 

2.  Someone good will get approval  from Jehovah, but He will condemn the man of [wicked] ideas. 

3.  A man will not be established by wickedness;  but the root-foundation of the righteous ones will not be 

made to waver. 

4.  A capable wife is a crown to her owner, but she who brings shame is as rottenness in his bones. 

5.  The intentions of the righteous ones are just;  the steering by the wicked ones is deceptive. 

6.  The words of the wicked ones lie in ambush for blood, but the mouth of the upright ones will deliver 

them. 

7.  Overthrow the wicked ones and they are no more, but the house [descendant line] of the righteous ones will 

stand. 

8.  A man will be praised for his wise words, but one who is twisted at heart will become disrespected. 

9.  Better is the despised one who has a servant than the one glorifying himself but lacking bread. 

10.  The righteous one cares for the soul of his animal, but the [very] compassions of the wicked ones are 

cruel. 

11.  The one cultivating his ground will be satisfied with bread, but the one pursuing vanities is in want of 

heart. 

12.  The wicked one covets the net [for trapping prey] of the bad men;  but the root of the righteous ones set 

free. 

13.  The trap [which catches] the evil one is the transgression of the lips, but the righteous one comes out of 

distress. 

                                                     

 

 
58 Literal ly “puncture, bore” – as in his bags of grain , to liberate some of i t  
59 There is a reward for those who simply pursue goodness – yet they do not pursue the reward, just the goodness for the sake of goodness.  

The reward – ever lasting life – comes from God’s gratitude and del ight at their  pursuit for goodness  
60 Figuratively, he will l ive outside, without shelter  
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14.  A man will be filled with the fruitage of his mouth, and the action of a man’s hands will come back onto 

him. 

15.  The way of the foolish one is right in his own eyes, but the one listening to counsel is wise. 

16.  A foolish person makes his vexation known in the [same] day, but the shrewd one covers over a 

dishonour. 

17.  He that kindles faithfulness will exhibit righteousness, but a false witness [will exhibit] deception. 

18.  There is the one speaking as with the stabs of a sword, but the tongue of the wise ones is a healing. 

19.  The lip of truth will be established forever, but the tongue of falsehood will only last a moment. 

20.  Deception is in the heart of those engrossed in mischief, but rejoicing in the counsellors of peace.  

21.  Nothing hurtful will befall the righteous one, but the wicked will be filled with calamity. 

22.  False lips are abhorrent to Jehovah, but those acting in faithfulness are approved by Him. 

23.  A shrewd man covers up knowledge, but the heart of the stupid ones proclaims foolishness. 

24.  The hand of the diligent ones will rule, but the remiss will come to be for forced labour. 

25.  Anxiety in the heart of a man will cause it to sink, but a good word makes it rejoice. 

26.  The righteous one searches for [parity for] his associates, but the way of wicked ones makes them go 

astray. 

27.  The slothful man will not [even] snare his own game, but the satisfaction of the diligent one is fat. 

28.  In the path of righteousness there is life, and the journey in its pathway means no death. 

13 
On wealth, blessings on those of little means to have satisfaction, justice against the 

wealth wicked 

1.  A [good] son61 is wise to a father’s discipline, but the scornful one does not hear [even] a rebuke. 

2.  A [good] man will eat the fruitage of his mouth, but the appetite of those dealing treacherously is violence. 

3.  The one guarding his mouth is guarding his soul, but the one opening wide his lips will have ruin. 

4.  The lazy one longs for things... but he [has] nothing.  whereas the soul of the diligent ones will be made 

fat. 

5.  The righteous one hates a false word, but the wicked ones is morally offensive and will blush with shame. 

6.  Righteousness will safeguard the innocent one in his way, but wickedness will overthrow the sinner. 

7.  There is one feigning wealth yet he has nothing at all;  there is the one portraying himself destitute yet 

has much wealth. 

8.  The ransom of a man’s soul are his riches, but the destitute one does not hear [such] a threat. 

9.  The light [virtue, goodness] of the righteous ones will rejoice;  but the lamp [actual soul, life] of the wicked ones 

will be extinguished. 

10.  Certainly arrogance causes a strife, but there is wisdom with those who exchange counsel. 

11.  Wealth gained through vanity will diminish, but the one who accumulates by hard work will increase. 

12.  A drawn-out expectation makes the heart sick, but yearning is a tree of life when fulfilled. 

13.  The one despising an agreement will forfeit a [debtor’s] pledge against himself;  but the one respecting the 

agreement will be rewarded. 

14.  The law of the wise one is a source of life, able to reprieve [one] from the snares of death. 

15.  Good insight gives favour, but the way of treacherous ones is rugged. 

16.  Everyone shrewd will act with knowledge, but the stupid one will dispense foolishness. 

                                                     

 

 
61 The terms “son”,  “man”, “father”,  “daughter”,  “mother” have goodness in h e r e n t  in their  meaning –  whereas a bad person is simply stated as 

being a “transgressor”, “adulterer”, “lawless”, “foolish”  
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17.  A wicked messenger will fall into mischief, but a faithful envoy is a healing. 

18.  Poverty and dishonour to the one neglecting discipline, but the one who accepts a reproof will be 

glorified. 

19.  A yearning fulfilled is sweet to the soul;  but to a stupid one it is abhorrent to turn away from evil. 

20.  The one walking with wise people will become wise, but a companion to stupid ones will be destroyed. 

21.  Evil eagerly pursues sinful ones, but goodness will reward the righteous ones. 

22.  A good man leaves an inheritance to sons of sons, whereas the wealth of the sinner is reserved for the 

righteous one. 

23.  There is a great deal of food in the spadework of destitute ones, but destruction through lack of 

judgement. 

24.  The one holding back his rod hates his son, but the one loving him looks to discipline him early. 

25.  The righteous eat to the satisfaction of his soul, but the belly of the wicked ones will be empty. 

14 
On guarding ones lips – one will suffer by his own lips, whereas a wise one will be 

spared and even rescued by them. 

A nation governed by God and by His king is benefitted, but small communities – 

separated, pursuing their own desires – are bound for ruin and embarrassment 

1.  Every wise woman builds up her house, but the foolish one will tear it down with her own hands. 

2.  The one walking in his uprightness reveres Jehovah, but the one deviating from His course despises Him. 

3.  The rod of pride is in the mouth of the foolish one, but the lips of the wise ones will guard them. 

4.  Where there are no cattle the manger is empty, but the crop is abundant by of the power of a bull. 

5.  A faithful witness will not lie, but a false witness breathes out lies. 

6.  The ridiculer has sought wisdom... but there is none;  but knowledge comes easily to the understanding 

one. 

7.  Go away from before the stupid man, when you perceive that he has no lips of knowledge. 

8.  The wisdom of the shrewd is to understand his way, but deceit is the folly of stupid ones. 

9.  The foolish deride a fault [in another], but there is acceptance between the upright ones. 

10.  The heart is aware of the bitterness of its soul, and no stranger can [completely] share in its rejoicing. 

11.  The house of wicked people will be overthrown, but the tent of the upright ones will flourish. 

12.  There is a way that is [seemingly, but wrongly] upright before a man, but the roads of death are the end of 

it;62    13.  although merry, the heart is in pain, and when [such] rejoicing ends there is grief. 

14.  The cold-hearted will gain satisfaction from his own ways, but the good man from what is lain upon him. 

15.  Anyone inexperienced will trust every word, but the shrewd one considers his steps. 

16.  The wise one fears and turns away from badness, but the stupid becomes provoked and self-confident. 

17.  He that is quick to anger will commit foolishness, and the man who schemes will become hated.   18.  The 

inexperienced ones will inherit foolishness, but the prudent will be crowned with knowledge.    19.  

Bad people will have to bow down before the good ones, and the wicked people at the gates of 

the righteous one. 

20.  One of little means will be hated even by his fellowman, but many have affection for the rich person.   21.  

The one who despises his fellowman is sinning, but he who shows favour to the afflicted ones is 

happy. 

22.  Will not those engrossed in mischief go astray?  whereas there are loving-kindness and stability for 

those engrossed with good. 

                                                     

 

 
62 Proverbs 16:25 
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23.  There is gain in every kind of toil, but only deficiency in [mere] words-of-the-lips.   24.  The crown of the 

wise is their riches;  the folly of the stupid ones is their folly. 

25.  A truthful witness delivers souls, but one who breathes lies is deceiving. 

26.  In the fear of Jehovah there is strong confidence,  and He will become a refuge for His sons.   27.  The 

fear of Jehovah is a well of life, which turns away from the snares of death. 

28.  There is an adornment for a king in the multitude of people, but the end of a community is the ruin of 

the prince. 

29.  He that is slow to anger63 is abundant in discernment, but one that is impatient is exalting foolishness.   30.  

A soothing heart is the life of the flesh, but jealousy is rottenness to the bones. 

31.  The one oppressing the lowly one has reproached his Maker, but the one showing favour to the 

destitute is glorifying Him. 

32.  The wicked one will be overthrown through his evil, but the righteous finds refuge in his [own] death. 

33.  Wisdom rests in the heart of the understanding one, and will be perceived in the midst of [when seen in 

comparison to] stupid ones. 

34.  Righteousness exalts a nation, and habitual sin is the “beauty” of communities.   35.  The king’s approval is in 

the insightful servant, but his rage comes upon the one acting shamefully. 

15 
On discourse and dialogue and handling relations properly 

1.  A tender reply will turn away rage, but grievous words will rouse up anger.   2.  The tongue of wise ones 

will make good use of knowledge, but the mouth of the stupid ones will gush forth with 

foolishness. 

3.  The eyes of Jehovah are in every place, keeping watch upon the bad ones and the good ones. 

4.  The healing by the tongue is a tree of life, but perverseness  is a fracture in its [that tongue’s] spirit.   5.  The 

foolish one spurns his father’s discipline, but the one who observes reproof is shrewd. 

6.  There is abundant wealth in the house of the righteous, but the income of the wicked one is disruption. 

7.  The lips of the wise ones keep dispensing knowledge, but the heart of the stupid ones does not. 

8.  The [burnt] sacrifice of the wicked ones is an abhorrence to Jehovah, but the prayer of the upright ones is 

a pleasure to Him.   9.  The way of the wicked one is an abhorrence to Jehovah, but He will love the 

one who eagerly pursues righteousness.   10.  Discipline is bad to the one leaving the well-trodden 

path;  the one who hates reproof will die. 

11.  She´ol and [the place of actual] destruction are before Jehovah...  how much more so the hearts of the sons 

of smirking men?!64
   12.  The scornful one does not like to be reproved, so neither will he join the 

wise ones. 

13.  A joyful heart will make the countenance cheerful, but in the pain of the heart lies a stricken spirit.   14.  

The heart of the understanding one eagerly searches for knowledge, but the mouth of stupid 

people grazes on folly.   15.  All the days of the afflicted one are bad;  but are a continual feast for the 

merry-hearted. 

16.  Better is a little in the fear of Jehovah than an abundant supply beset with confusion.65
   17.  Better is a dish 

of vegetables where there is love than a manger-fed bull [as a feast] beset with hatred. 

18.  An enraged man will stir up contention, but someone slow to anger will pacify strife.   19.  The way of the 

lazy one is like a brier hedge, but the path of the upright ones has been made clear.   20.  A wise son 

will make his father rejoice, but a stupid smirking man is despising his mother.   21.  Foolishness is a 

rejoicing to one lacking in heart, but the man of discernment will make his walk straight. 

22.  There is a frustrating of plans where there is no consultation, but they will be established in the 

multitude of counsellors.    23.  A man has rejoicing in the answer of his mouth, and O how 

                                                     

 

 
63 Exodus 34:6 
64 “ruddy” – immature, smirking,  wasters 
65 Psalm 37:16 
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good!  is a word at its right time. 

24.  The path of life is upward to one acting with insight, in order to turn away from She´ol below. 

25.  Jehovah will tear down the house of the self-exalted ones, but He will fix the boundary of the widow.   26.  

The schemes of the bad are an abhorrence to Jehovah, but pleasant sayings are pure.    27.  The one 

coveting gain is bringing trouble upon his house, but the one who hates bribes will keep living.   28.  

The heart of the righteous one ponders... so as to answer, but the mouth of the wicked ones 

gushes forth with bad things. 

29.  Jehovah is far away from the wicked ones, but He hears the prayer of the righteous ones.   30.  The 

brightness of the eyes makes the heart rejoice!  [and] a good report makes the bones fat.   31.  The 

ear that listens to the reproof of life will lodge among the wise ones.   32.  Anyone shunning 

discipline is despising his own soul, but the one listening to reproof will acquire heart. 

33.  The fear of Jehovah is a discipline toward wisdom, and before glory there is humility. 

16 
Stressing Jehovah’s guidance in matters – and trust in Him as essential for well-being 

1.  The arrangings of the heart belong to man, but the answer of the tongue is from Jehovah. 

2.  All the ways of a man are pure in his own eyes, but Jehovah evaluates spirits66  –   3.  commit your works to 

Jehovah and your plans will be established. 

4.  Jehovah has made everything for His purpose – yes, even the wicked one for the evil day.67 

5.  Everyone who is proud in heart is an abhorrence to Jehovah.  Hand may shake hand,  but he will not 

be exempt from punishment. 

6.  Error is atoned for by loving-kindness and trueness, and in the reverence for Jehovah one turns away 

from bad. 

7.  When a man’s ways please Jehovah, He causes even his enemies to make peace with him. 

8.  Better is a little acquired in righteousness than an abundance of income acquired without justice. 68 

9.  The heart of man devises his way, but Jehovah directs his steps. 

10.  When inspired decision is upon the lips of a king, his mouth will not transgress in judgement. 

11.  The just balance and scales belong to Jehovah;  all the set weights of the bag are His work. 

12.  It is abhorrent of kings to do wickedness, for the throne is established by righteousness.   13.  Lips of 

righteousness are a king’s delight, and he loves the one who speaks straightforwardly.   14.  The rage 

of a king means messengers of death, but the wise man will pacify it [the rage].   15.  There is life in the 

[bestowed] light from the king’s face, and his goodwill is like a cloud of spring rain! 

16.  It is so much better to acquire wisdom than gold, and understanding than silver. 

17.  The highway of the upright ones turns away from evil.  One who safeguards his way [also] preserves his 

soul.   18.  Pride comes before a fall, and a haughty spirit before a stumble.   19.  Better is it to be lowly 

in spirit with depressed ones than to divide spoil with the arrogant ones. 69 

20.  The one handling a matter prudently will find good, and he who is trusting in Jehovah is happy. 

21.  The one that is wise in heart will be called discerning, and sweetness of lips will add persuasiveness.   22.  

Intelligence is a well of life[r1] to its possessors, but the discipline of the foolish ones is foolishness.   

23.  The heart of the wise one teaches through his mouth, and he adds learning to his [own] lips.   24.  

Pleasant sayings are as a honeycomb, sweet to the soul and a healing to the bones. 

25.  There is a way that is [seemingly, but wrongly] upright before a man, but the roads of death are the end of 

it.  

26.  The soul of the hard worker has worked hard for him, because his mouth urges it of him. [work for food]
   27.  

                                                     

 

 
66 Proverbs 21:2 
67 See Jeremiah 43:10;   Leviticus 26:27-41 
68 Psalm 37:16 
69 Psalm 37:16 
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A good-for-nothing man is digging up evil, and something like a scorching fire is upon his lips. 
[complaining over work]

   28.  A perverse man sends forth contention, and a slanderer separates good 

friends. 

29.  A man of violence will deceive his friend, and will steer him in a direction that is not good;   30.  he closes 

his eyes [to the friendship] so as to devise up intrigues... and bites his lips [against speaking truth] in order to 

bring mischief to life. 

31.  Grey-headedness is a crown of beauty when encountered in the path of righteousness.  

32.  He that is slow to anger is better than a mighty man, and the one controlling his spirit than the one 

capturing a city. 

33.  The lot is cast in the bosom [heart’s desire], but every decision by it comes from Jehovah.70 

17 
Sol´o-mon illustrates the nuances of condemnation in behaviour and attitude 

1.  Better is a parched piece of bread with tranquillity than a house filled with [the meat of burnt] sacrifices!  ... 

and quarrelling. 

2.  An insightful servant will rule over the son who acts shamefully, and he will have a share of the 

inheritance among the brothers. 

3.  The crucible [refining pot] is for silver and the furnace for gold, but Jehovah is the refiner of hearts.  

4.  The mischievous one gives most credence to hurtful lips;  a liar actively listens to the ruinous [spiteful] 

tongue. 

5.  Whoever mocks the destitute has reproached his Maker;  he who is joyful at [another’s] disaster will not 

be free from punishment. 

6.  The crown of old men is the grandsons, and the beauty of sons are their fathers. 

7.  Superior talk is as unbecoming on a foolish person, as a lying mouth on a noble! 

8.  A bribe is as a charmed stone in the eyes of its owner;  wherever he turns it will cause him to prosper.71 

9.  The one covering over transgression is searching for love [in the situation, to let damaged happiness flourish], whereas 

he that repeats a matter separates friends. 

10.  A reproof makes a greater impression in a person of understanding than would a hundred strikes upon a 

stupid one. 

11.  The bad one keeps seeking only rebellion, and so a cruel messenger will be sent against him. 

12.  It is better to encounter a bear bereaved of its cubs, than someone stupid in his foolishness. 

13.  Whoever repays bad for good, bad will not depart from his house. 

14.  The beginning of contention is as one letting out waters;  so walk away from contention before it breaks 

out. 

15.  He who vindicates the wicked one and he who condemns the righteous one are both disgusting to 

Jehovah. 

16.  Why is the price to acquire wisdom in the hand of a foolish one, when he has no heart?72 

17.  A friend loves his associate all the time, and a brother is born for when there is distress. 

18.  A man who is wanting in heart shakes hands, going full surety before his companion. 

19.  Anyone loving transgression is loving strife, and the one making his entryway high is seeking a crash. 

20.  The crooked at heart will not find good, and the one with a perverse tongue will fall into calamity. 

21.  Anyone having a stupid child does so to his sorrow, and the father of a senseless child will not rejoice. 

                                                     

 

 
70 U´rim and Thum´mim stone placed in the breastplate of the High Priest Exodus 28:30, but God gives the judgement through them 
71 The meaning of the Hebrew is subtle and open to interpretation – for good or for bad:  speaking of a gift or a bribe,  a jewel or a lucky charm, 

and a man of genuine respect or one who can br ibe others for their  mutual advancement at the expense of more decent people  
72 Matthew 7:6 
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22.  A merry heart makes a good curer, but a broken spirit makes the bones dry. 

23.  A wicked man takes a bribe from the bosom to bend the paths of judgement.73 

24.  Wisdom is before the face of the understanding one, but at the extremity of the earth to the eyes of 

the stupid one.   25.  A stupid son is a vexation to his father and a bitterness to she who gave him 

birth. 

26.  Furthermore, it is not good to lay a fine upon the righteous one, nor to strike nobles for their 

uprightness.   27.  The knowledgeable one restrains his words, and a man of discernment has a 

precious spirit. 

28.  Even a fool – when keeping silent – will be regarded as wise.  Anyone closing his lips [will be regarded] as a 

man of understanding. 

18 
Sol´o-mon declares the good way, and how those who do not follow it have made a trap 

for themselves in their exuberance – with results – in vain ways 

1.  One isolating himself will seek [his own] selfish longing;  he will repel all wisdom.   2.  A stupid person does 

not delight in discernment, except to reveal his heart’s delight. 

3.  When wickedness enters, contempt will enter also;  and along with dishonour comes reproach. 

4.  The words of a man’s mouth are deep waters – a gushing stream... or a fountain of wisdom. 

5.  It is not good to exalt the face of the wicked one by turning aside the righteous one in judgement. 

6.  The speech of the stupid one comes in [a spirit of] contention, and his mouth cries out for a beating.   7.  The 

mouth of the stupid one is his ruin, and his speech is a snare for his soul.   8.  The words of the 

slanderer are as [food] swallowed greedily, which go down into the innermost parts of the belly. 

9.  The one being slack in his work is a brother to the owner of ruin.74 

10.  The Name of Jehovah is a strong tower;  the righteous runs into it and is made safe;   11.  ...the wealth of 

the rich man is his strong town, and as a protective wall... in his imagination. 

12.  The heart of man is lofty before a crash, and there is humility before glory. 

13.  Folly and disgrace come upon the one who replies to a matter before he hears [it]. 

14.  The spirit of a man will sustain him during his illness, but who can bear a stricken spirit?! 

15.  The heart of the discerning one will acquire knowledge, and the ear of wise ones will earnestly seek 

knowledge. 

16.  A man’s gift will make a large opening for him, and will lead him before great men. 

17.  The one [who speaks] first in his legal case appears righteous... but his associate will come in, and 

thoroughly examine him. 

18.  The lot [decision by tossing a coin] causes contentions to rest, and it even separates mighty ones [opponents]. 

19.  A brother who is transgressed against is more than [harder to regain than] a strong town;  and [their] 

contentions are like the gate-bar of a dwelling tower. 

20.  A man’s belly will be satisfied with the fruit of his mouth;  he will be satisfied with the progress [produce, 

good effect] of his words.75
   21.  Death and life lie in the power of the tongue, and those loving it will eat 

its fruitage. 

22.  He who finds a wife finds goodness!  – and will obtain approval from Jehovah. 

23.  The destitute will plead entreaties, but the rich one will answer harshly. 

24.  A man of [many] companions becomes broken to pieces, but a friend stays closer than a brother. 

                                                     

 

 
73 See God’s 2 nd sign – the leprous hand brought out of the fold of the garment, the fil thy bribe – which was a part of Phar´aoh’s Sed festival , the 

blessing and bestowing of bounty after a harvest Exodus 4:6-8 
74 Our dependents suffer –  or gain – through our dil igence 
75 Do not practice gossip. Good speech makes one feel good, especially if that reasoning is wise and spreads abroad. .. but words  can also harm...  
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19 
Counsel on whom to rebuke and counsel, and which ones to simply leave to their own 

devices 

1.  Anyone who is destitute but who walks in his integrity  is better than the one whose words are false 

and is stupid.   2.  Moreover, it is not good that a soul remain without knowledge, and he that is 

hurrying with his feet makes mistakes.   3.  The foolishness of the smirking man [spiritually mediocre rather 

than lowly] subverts his way, making his heart becomes enraged against Jehovah Himself! 

4.  Wealth causes the increase of many friends, but the poor one will become separated [even] from his 

companion. 

5.  A lying witness will not be exempt from punishment, and he who [customarily] breathes lies will not 

escape. 

6.  Many will profusely beg the favour of a patron, but everybody is a friend to the man who gives gifts. 

7.  The brothers of the destitute one have hated him – how much farther have his friends kept away from 

him!  He pursues [them] with messages, but they do not respond to him. 

8.  The one acquiring heart is loving his soul, guarding discernment to acquire good. 

9.  A false witness will not be exempt from punishment, and he who [customarily] breathes lies will perish. 

10.  Luxury is not suitable for a stupid person – less indeed than for a servant to rule over princes! 

11.  The discretion of a man certainly defers his anger, and it is beauty on his part to pass over transgression. 

12.  The raging of a king is like the growling of a maned young lion, but his goodwill is like the dew76 upon the 

vegetation. 

13.  A stupid son means calamity to his father, and a wife’s brawling is as a leaking roof.  

14.  The inheritance from fathers is a house and wealth, but a discreet wife is from Jehovah. 

15.  Laziness causes a deep sleep to fall, and an idle soul goes hungry. 

16.  The one keeping the commandment is guarding his soul;  he that is despising His [God’s] ways will be put 

to death.   17.  The one showing favour to the lowly one is lending to Jehovah, and He will repay his 

treatment to him. 

18.  Chastise your son while there exists hope;  so that you do not lift up your soul[ful desire] to letting him 

be put to death.77 

19.  He of great rage must bear the punishment – for if you would deliver [him], you will keep doing it again 

and again.   20.  Listen to counsel and accept discipline, in order that you may become wise in your 

last day.78
 

21.  There are many plans in the heart of a man, but it is the counsel of Jehovah that will stand.   22.  The 

desirable thing in earthling man is his loving-kindness [toward God];  and a destitute man is better 

than a liar.   23.  The fear of Jehovah leads toward life, and one will lodge [on earth] in satisfaction;  he 

will not be visited by evil. 

24.  The lazy one has buried his hand in the banquet bowl;  he cannot even make it come back to his 

mouth.79  

25.  If you would strike the ridiculer then the inexperienced will beware, and if you correct the 

understanding one he may understand discernment [between the two methods of discipline]. 

26.  He that is maltreating a father [and] that chases a mother away is a son causing shame and bringing 

disgrace.   27.  Cease, my son, so as to listen to reproof about straying from the sayings of 

knowledge.   28.  A good-for-nothing witness derides justice, and the mouth of wicked people 

swallows down lawlessness.80
   29.  Judgements have been firmly established for ridiculers, and 

                                                     

 

 
76 Psalm 133:1-3 
77 Chastise him, before he gets so bad that you have to allow him to be executed!  
78 Subtle encouragement!  that observing counsel may not bring perfection, but a cumu lative improvement! 
79 Proverbs 26:15 
80 Wicked people see lawlessness as their bread-and-butter 
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strokes for the back of stupid ones. 

20 
These proverbs speak of bad attitudes – those who ridicule or deride the Holy ones or 

Holy things, then turn around with a “genuine interest” 

1.  Wine is a ridiculer, intoxicating liquor is clamorous, and everyone becoming intoxicated by it is not wise. 

2.  The frightfulness of a king is a growling like that of a maned young lion.  Anyone drawing his fury sins 

against his own soul. 

3.  It is a glory for a man to desist from disputing, but everyone foolish will burst out [in contention]. 

4.  The lazy one will not plough “...because of the cold” [of late autumn];  he will be begging in harvest time, but 

there will be nothing. 

5.  Counsel in the heart of a man is as deep waters, but the man of discernment will draw it up. 

6.  Many men will each proclaim his own [quality of] kindness, but who can find a trustworthy man? 

7.  The righteous walks about in his integrity.  Happy are his sons following after him. 

8.  A king sitting upon the throne of judgement, scatters away all badness – [simply] with a glance [his own eyes]. 

9.  Who can say: 

‘I have cleansed my heart;  I have become pure from my sin’ 

10.  Two sorts of weights and two sorts of e´phah measures  – both of them are abhorrent to Jehovah.81 

11.  Even a [young] boy – by his actions – makes himself recognised as to whether his manner is pure and 

upright –   12.  the [over-]hearing ear and the [causally-]observing eye – Jehovah made both of them. 

13.  Do not love sleep, that you may not come to poverty.  [If you] open your eyes, you will be satisfied with 

bread. 

 Deceptive buyer ––––– defrauded seller 

⇒ 14.  ‘It is bad, bad!’ 

says the buyer... but when he has departed [having purchased cheaply] then he boasts about himself. 

15.  There is gold, and there is an abundance of pearls;  but the lips [which dispense] knowledge are precious 

vessels. 

16.  Take the garment as surety from a [male] stranger, but in the case of a foreign woman, seize a pledge 

from him [the one asking for surety for her].82  

17.  Bread [gained by] falsehood is pleasurable to a man, but afterward his mouth will be filled with gravel. 

18.  You should establish plans with [the help of] counsel, but engage in war under skilful direction.83 

19.  He that is going about as a slanderer is uncovering confidential talk;  and you must have no fellowship 

with one that is enticed with his lips.84
   20.  [and] as for anyone calling down evil upon his father and 

his mother, his lamp will be extinguished at the approach of darkness.85 

21.  An inheritance acquired by greed at the beginning will not be blessed toward its end. 

22.  Do not say: 

‘I will pay back evil!’ 

[but rather] hope in Jehovah, and He will save you. 

23.  Diverse weights  are abhorrent to Jehovah, and a cheating pair of scales is not good. 

                                                     

 

 
81 Leviticus 19:35-36 
82 ( Proverbs 27:13 ) A man would not have dealings like this with a foreign woman, but she might ask through her male associate. The f irst counsel 

is legal  – surety,  to be returned every nightfall –  whilst the second demands that the man who has approached on behal f of the foreign woman to 

give the pledge himsel f so as not to induce an softening and exploitation of the heart in the lender  
83 Consider reasoning and advice in plans, but leave decisions on warfare to the professionals! 
84 Psalm 12:1-3 
85 Exodus 21:17 
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24.  The [direction of the] steps of a valiant man are from Jehovah;  so how can a common man discern his way?   

25.  It is a snare [to the Holy man] when a common man speaks inconsiderately of something Holy yet 

afterwards vows to inquire [of it].86
   26.  ...but a wise king disperses wicked people, and he turns 

around [and rides his chariot] over them! 

27.  The breath of man is the lamp of Jehovah, carefully searching all the innermost parts of the bosom. 

28.  Loving-kindness and trueness will safeguard the king;  and he has sustained his throne with loving-

kindness. 

29.  The beauty of young men is their power, and the splendour of old men is their grey-headedness.  

30.  Bruising wounds will scour away infection, as do pestilences to the innermost parts of the belly. 

21 
1.  The king’s heart is as streams of water in the hand of Jehovah, over all of which He exerts influence just 

as He wishes. 

2.  Every way of a man is upright in his own eyes, but Jehovah evaluates the hearts  [behind those choices].   3.  

To practise righteousness and judgement is more preferable to Jehovah than sacrifice.87 

4.  Haughty eyes and an arrogant heart – the [veritable] ploughing of the wicked ones – are sin. 

5.  The plans of the diligent one surely make for advantage, but everyone that is hasty surely heads for want. 

6.  The acquisition of treasures by a false tongue is an exhalation driven to and fro by those [unknowingly] 

striving after ruin.   7.  The violence [carried out] by the wicked ones will drag them away, because 

they refused to do justice.   8.  A perverse way of man is laden with guilt;  but the work of an 

upright man is clear [of it]. 

9.  It is better to dwell upon a corner of a roof than in a house shared with a contentious wife.  

10.  The soul of the wicked one has craved for badness;  his neighbour will be shown no favour in his eyes.   11.  

When the ridiculer is [judicially] fined the inexperienced will become wise, and when the wise one 

is given insight he will receive knowledge.   12.  The righteous one gives prudent consideration to the 

house of the wicked one [to avoid it], overturning the wicked ones to [their own] calamity. 

13.  Whoever is stopping up his ear to the cry of the lowly one, he himself will also call and not be 

answered.88 

14.  A gift made in secrecy subdues anger, and a bribe in the bosom [subdues] strong rage.   15.  It is a pleasure to 

the righteous one to do justice, but is the ruin of those contriving lawlessness.  

16.  The man who wanders from the way of understanding will rest in the congregation of the living dead.89 

17.  He who loves merriment will be a man in need;  he that is loving wine and oil will not gain riches. 

18.  The wicked will be a ransom for the righteous one, and the treacherous one in place of the upright 

ones. 

19.  It is better to dwell in a wilderness than with a contentious and quarrelling wife. 

20.  There is desirable treasure and oil in the abode of the wise one, but the stupid man will swallow it up. 

21.  The one pursuing righteousness and loving-kindness will find life[r1] and righteousness... and glory! 

22.  A wise one has scaled even the city of mighty men and will cast down the security [as a strength] of its 

confidence. 

23.  The one guarding his mouth and his tongue guards his soul from distresses.   24.  “Presumptuous, self-

assuming braggart”90 is the name of the one who acts in a fury of presumptuousness. 

25.  The craving of the lazy will kill him!  for his hands have refused to work.   26.  All the day he has shown 

himself eagerly craving, but the righteous one will neither give nor spare him.   27.  The sacrifice of 

                                                     

 

 
86 Matthew 7:6 
87 David is quoting Samuel to his predecessor King Saul –  see 1 s t Samuel 15:22 
88 See “Rich Man and Laz´a-rus” Luke 16:19 
89 Ostracism from guidance, treated as dead while sti ll al ive  

יר ֵלץ 90 ִה  "Zade Yahiyr Luts"   זֵד יָ
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the wicked ones is detestable;  how much more so when he brings it mischievously?! 

28.  A lying witness will perish, but the man that is listening constantly will speak.91
 

29.  A wicked man makes his face hard [uncompromising], but the upright is the one who considers [willing to be 

shown to be wrong] his ways. 

30.  There is no wisdom, nor any discernment, nor counsel against Jehovah;   31.  the horse [uncompromising, combative 

individual] is prepared for the day of battle, but salvation belongs to Jehovah. 

22 
Sol´o-mon shows humility and appreciation – advocating Godly standards, and 

declaring that he himself would feel privileged and blessed to hear the words of a lowly 

one whose heart was fine!  He speaks of how God upholds fine speech and subverts 

foolish and lying talk. 

He speaks of patience – not using quips of wisdom to be smart, but to learn how wisdom 

supports itself by its many facets (v 19-21).  Sol´o-mon counsels a natural separation 

between those who follow wisdom and the mean men – the contrived dregs of humanity 

– declaring that an absolute pauper will stand himself before kings because he has 
learned wisdom, whereas a wealthy dregs-of-society man will remain in the darkness 

God’s Blessing is True Riches 
1.  A name92 should be [is to be] chosen over abundant riches – [a received] kindness is better than [earned] silver 

and gold.   2.  The rich one and the destitute one have met each other!  Jehovah is the Maker of 

them all. 

3.  The prudent one has seen the [impending] calamity and has concealed himself, but the inexperienced have 

passed along and have suffered the penalty.   4.  The consequence of humility [is] the fear of Jehovah 

– riches and glory and life.[r1]
   5.  Thorns [and] traps are in the well-trodden path of the crooked one;  

the one who is guarding his soul will keep away from them.   6.  Train up a boy by directing the way 

for him, then when he grows old he will not turn aside from it.93 

7.  The rich one rules over those of little means, and the borrower is servant to the one lending [to him].   8.  

He that is sowing unrighteousness will reap trouble, and the [brandished] rod of his fury will come 

to its end.   9.  He who has a kindly eye will be blessed because he has given of his food to the lowly 

one. 

On Fine– and Poor– Speech 
10.  Drive away the ridiculer, and then contention will leave [with him] – just as strife [or “verbal jousting”] will 

cease and dishonour [with it].   11.  Whoever is loving purity of heart [will have] the king as companion 
[recipient, blessed and privileged audience] for the graciousness from his lips.94

   12.  The eyes of Jehovah have 

safeguarded knowledge, but He subverts the words of the treacherous one. 

13.  The lazy one has said: 

 lazy one, making excuses ––––– 

≺ ‘There is a lion outside!  I shall be dashed to pieces in the midst of the public squares!’  

14.  The mouth of foreign women is a deep pit;  the one who is made mad by Jehovah will fall there.   15.  
[...and 

while] foolishness is tied up with the heart of a boy, [but] the rod of discipline will remove it far 

from him.95 

16.  The one defrauding the lowly one in order to increase his own wealth [and] the one giving to the rich 

one are definitely lacking [in spirit]. 

17.  Incline your ear and listen to the words of the wise ones, that you may apply your heart to my 

knowledge.   18.  For it is pleasing that you should keep them in your bosom, so that they may 

                                                     

 

 
91 Let the lying witness speak unhindered – he wi ll bring about his own demise 
92 A name in Jehovah’s eyes Genesis 32:27-31 This sentence is more clearly translated in the passive imperative:  “Choose a name rather than 

riches – better to be given favour than to earn silver or gold”  
93 Ecc les iastes 11:10 
94 “graciousness” – in the sense of bestowed;  the king will  feel privileged and blessed to receive the words of such a man  
95 This latter counsel  is to quell  the minds of parents over the previous – that their  young children can be misled by foreign women, but those 

boys are not inherently bad or mad or corrupt:  just young, and good guidance from the parents wil l protect them  
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[eventually] become firmly established together upon your lips.96 

19.  I have given you knowledge today for your confidence to come to be in Jehovah – yes, yours!   20.  Have I 

not written you a completeness of counsellings and knowledge,   21.  to cause you to know the 

certainty of true sayings, so as to cause you to answer with truthful [wise] words to the ones 
[adversaries] dispatched toward you?97

 

22.  Do not rob the lowly one because he is lowly, and do not crush the afflicted one in the gate,   23.  for 

Jehovah Himself will plead their cause, and He will rob of soul those robbing them. 

24.  Do not have companionship with anyone who has adopted anger [as a ploy], and you must not enter in 

with a man having fits of rage,   25.  that you may not become familiar with his paths and [willingly] 

take a snare for your soul. 

26.  Do not become one of those who shake hands – who go security for loans.   27.  If you have no [obligation] 

to pay, why should he take your bed from under you? 

28.  Do not move back a boundary of long ago, which your forefathers have made.  

29.  Have you beheld a man diligent in his work?  He will station himself before kings – he will not station 

himself before mean [the dregs of] men. 

23 
Sol´o-mon gives counsel against turning to bad ways, or being influenced by seemingly 

prominent people who do not love God:  better to cut your own throat than to die 
poisoned by their corrupt ways of living.  Some people do not even have God as the 

gate-keeper to their souls, but have adopted a more worldly and hedonistic god. 

On this theme Sol´o-mon advises the hording of good qualities, not presuming one to be 

superior to the others – and counsels against bad practices such as visiting prostitutes 
and drunkenness 

1.  In case you should sit down to feed yourself with a ruler [significant person with authority], you should diligently 

consider the one before you...   2.  – and you must put a knife to your throat if you are the owner of your 

soul!   3.  You must not crave his tasty dishes, as it is the food of lies.   4.  Do not toil to become wealthy in 

desisting-from-your-own-understanding.   5.  Have you caused your eyes to fly toward it, when it is nothing?  

– for without fail it [wealth of foolishness] makes wings that beat like those of an eagle and it flies toward the 

sky.98
   6.  Do not consume the bread of the evil eye – nor crave its tasty dishes  –   7.  for the gate-keeper 

of his soul is just like him.  He says to you: 

 hard-hearted and deceptive man ––––– 

⇒ ‘Eat and drink’, 

but his heart is not toward you.   8.  You will vomit out the morsel that you have eaten, and you will have 

spoiled your pleasant words.99
 

9.  You must not speak in the ears of a stupid person, for he will despise your wise words. 

10.  Do not move back the boundary of long ago,  and do not go into the field of bereaved people   11.  for 

their Redeemer is firm;  He Himself will plead their cause against you;   12.  bring your heart to admonition 

and your ear to the sayings of knowledge. 

13.  Do not hold back discipline from the mere boy;  if you beat him with a stick, he will not die.   14.  You – 

yourself – should beat him with the stick... and you may deliver his very soul from She´ol! 

Fatherly Advice from Sol´o-mon 
15.  My son, if your heart has become wise, my heart will rejoice – yes, even mine!   16.  and my kidneys[r3] will 

exult when your lips speak uprightness. 

17.  Do not let your heart be envious of sinners,100 but be in the fear of Jehovah all day long,   18.  for in 

                                                     

 

 
96 The wise ones – taught by God – wi ll say what Sol´o-mon is saying – and it is good to gather and nurture wisdom, rather than to blurt out a 

single quip 
97 Proverbs 27:11 
98 Foolishness feeds off itself and distances one further and further away from ones own p owers of understanding 
99 Matthew 7:6 
100 See the beauti ful psalm of A´saph Psalm 73 
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that case there will be a future, and your hope will not be cut off. 

19.  You, my son, listen and become wise, and direct your heart on in the way [of Jehovah].   20.  Do not 

come to be among heavy drinkers of wine, or who are riotous [imprudent – possibly non-kosher] meat-

eaters;   21.  for a drunkard and a glutton will come to poverty, and drowsiness will clothe that one with 

rags. 

22.  Listen to your father who caused your birth, and do not despise your mother101 just because she 

has grown old.   23.  Purchase truth – but do not sell wisdom and discipline and understanding.102
   24.  The 

father of a righteous one will rejoice greatly!  and the one fathering a wise one will greatly rejoice in 

him.103
   25.  Your father will rejoice, and your mother who gave birth to you will be joyful!104 

26.  My son, give your heart to me, and may your eyes take pleasure in my ways.   27.  For a prostitute is a 

deep pit – and a foreign105 woman is a narrow well.106
   28.  Indeed, she lies in wait107 – just like a robber 

– and she causes the increase of treacherous [esp. sexual:  adultery] ones among men. 

29.  Who has woe?  Who has unfulfilled desire?  Who has contentions?  Who has sad murmuring?  Who has 

[suffered] injuries for no [apparent] reason?  Who has bleary eyes?!   30.  – those staying a long time with the 

wine, those coming to search [even] for mixed108 wine. 

31.  Do not stare at wine when it exhibits a red colour, when it gives off its sparkle in the cup, [when] it 

moves with a slickness...   32.  [for] at its end it bites like a serpent, and stings [secretes poison] like a viper –   33.  your 

eyes will see strange things, and your heart will speak perverse things,   34.  and you will become like one lying 

down [floating] in the heart of the sea, even like one lodging at the top of a mast! 

 wine-loving man ––––– 

↻ 35.  ‘They struck me, but I did not become sick;  they have smitten me, but I did not know it.  When I 

wake up, I shall seek it yet some more.’ 

24 
Sol´o-mon shows the difference between solitariness – one’s own wisdom – and the 

benefits of the other wise facets:  one to plan and succeed, the others to enhance – or 

even to help rescue from difficult situations.  He urges “his son” to seek the sweetness of 

wisdom – not to pursue his own solutions, which inevitably are worldly in their actions 
which are enticing but neither wise nor sweet at-all – and also urges him not to take 

revenge.  These lead to complacency – an ease of solution – which ease of lying down is 

brutally overcome by the stridently walking poverty and the dire straits armed like a 

warrior, hard to overcome 

1.  Do not be envious of bad men,109 nor crave to be among them [for the ease and benefits],   2.  for their heart is 

preoccupied with oppression, and their lips speak mischief. 

3.  A house[r4] [family line] will be built by wisdom, and it will be restored by understanding.   4.  and by 

discernment will the interior rooms be filled with all manner of precious and pleasant riches.110
   5.  

A wise man is strong, and a man of knowledge reinforces power –   6.  for you will make [prepare for] 

war through wise strategies, but [build] salvation through the multitude of counsellors.  

7.  Wisdom is too high for a foolish one;  he will not open his mouth in the gate.[r5]
   8.  As for the one 

fabricating evil schemes toward him [the wise one], he will be called a master[r6] of evil schemes.   9.  A 
[any] plan purposed by foolishness is sin, and a ridiculer is abhorrent to mankind. 

10.  If you have shown yourself discouraged in the day of distress, your power has been constrained;    11.  

[rather] deliver those who are being taken away to death, and perhaps you may hold back those 

                                                     

 

 
101 Proverbs 1:8-9 
102 All  such good quali ties are necessary and complement each other Proverbs 22:19-21 ;  Proverbs 24:3-4 
103 Encouraging his son not to pursue truth while le aving wisdom aside – each builds with the help of the other.  A “r ighteous” son – who is also 

“wise” – brings a double portion of joy to his parents 
104 Recall :  this was before medical assistance Genesis 3:16;  John 16:21 
105 “foreign” – that is, an adulteress Proverbs 7:5-23 
106 Proverbs 22:14 
107 Proverbs 7:6-23 
108 The mixed remnants of nearly -empty wine containers 
109 ( Proverbs 23:17 ) Psalm 73 
110 All  such good quali ties are necessary and complement each other Proverbs 22:19-21 ;  Proverbs 23:23 
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who are sliding to the slaughter.   12.  For if you should say: 

‘Look!  We did not know of this’, 

 will not He Who evaluates hearts  discern it, and He Who guards your soul perceive?  He 

Who recompenses [every] man according to his works? 

…More Fatherly Advice from Sol´o-mon 
13.  Eat [value] 111 honey, my son, for it is good, and let sweet comb honey drip upon your palate.    14.  In the 

same way, know [taste] wisdom upon your soul.  When you have found [it], then there is a future 
[for you] and your hope will not be severed.   15.  Do not lie in wait – like a wicked one – against the 

homestead of the righteous one;  do not ravage his resting-place,   16.  for the righteous one may fall 
[through circumstance] seven times but he will get up again, whereas the wicked ones will stumble 

through badness.112
 

 17.  Do not rejoice when your enemy falls,113 and do not let your heart exult when he is made 

feeble   18.  for fear that Jehovah may see and it be bad in His eyes and He turns back His anger from 

against him.   19.  [Also] do not grow incensed at evildoers – do not become envious of wicked 

people114 –   20.  for there will be no future for anyone bad;  the lamp of wicked ones will be 

extinguished.   21.  [Instead] my son:  fear Jehovah and the king – do not intermeddle with those who 

want change,   22.  for their disaster will arise suddenly, and who knows the misfortune [awaiting] 

them both? 

23.  These [words] also belong to the wise ones: 

  It is not good to show partiality in judgement.   24.  Groups will curse the one who says to the 

wicked one: 

 lying or misguided judge of character ––––– 

‘You are righteous’, 

 [and] communities will denounce him...   25.  but it [their reaction] will be pleasant for those reproving 

[the wicked one], and the good blessing will come upon them;   26.  it [the good blessing] will kiss the lips of 

the one responding with straightforward words. 

27.  Establish your work out of doors, and make it ready in the field... afterward you can build your house 
[both building and family – children] for yourself. 

28.  Do not become a witness against your fellowman without grounds and deceive [and thereby harm yourself] with 

your lips.   29.  Do not say: 

‘Just as he did to me, so I am going to do to him.  I shall repay the man according to his actions.’ 

30.  I passed along by the field of the lazy individual and by the vineyard of the man lacking in heart,    31.  and 

look!  all of it produced thorns.  Nettles covered its very surface, and its stone wall had been 

torn down.   32.  So I gazed and I took it to my heart;  I saw... [and] I took the warning: 

 33.  a little sleeping, a little slumbering, a little folding of the hands so as to lie down...   34.  and your 

poverty will come [powerful, active, hard to defeat] as a long-distance traveller, your neediness as an 

armed man. 

25 
King Hez-e-ki´ah highlighted some of Sol´o-mon’s proverbs which meant a lot to him, 

and he had them copied out for the education and up-building of others 

1.  These also are the proverbs of Sol´o-mon that the men of Hez-e-ki´ah the king of 

Judah copied out: 

2.  The glory of God is to conceal a matter, and the glory of kings is to penetrate a matter.    3.  The heavens 

are for height and the earth for depth, but there is no searching the heart of kings. 

                                                     

 

 
111 Appreciate –  and do not trample on – good things Proverbs 27:7;  do not be in a hurry for vengeance or sel f -solutions 
112 The means of the fall of the adversary – misadventure, rather than by God’s execution  
113 2nd Samuel 18:33 ;  Jude 1:6-7 ;  Romans 9:1-3;   compare Revelation 20:10 
114 Indicating how being incensed through righteous indignation can lead to envy, and a turning  to their ways Proverbs 23:17 See prayer of A´saph 

Psalm 73 
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4.  Remove the dross from the silver, and a vessel [end-product] will come forth to the refiner.   5.  Removing the 

wicked one from before the king, and his throne will be established in righteousness. 

6.  Do not honour yourself before the king,  and do not take a position in the hallway of great ones.115
   7.  For 

it is better for it to be said to you: 

 King ––––– humble one 

⇒ ‘Come up here’, 

than to be placed lower before a genuine nobleman whom your eyes have [already] noticed. 

8.  Do not go forth hastily to conduct a legal case, for fear of what you will have to do at its end when your 

opponent has put you to shame;   9.  debate your contention with your fellowman116 – do not lay bare the 

secret of another;   10.  for fear that the one listening may put you to shame and your bad report be beyond 

retraction.   11.  A word spoken at the proper time is like golden apricots in a silver setting [bowl].117
 

12.  Like a gold earring and an ornament carved out of gold ore, are a wise reprover upon the hearing ear.118
   

13.  Just like the coolness of snow in the day [heat] of harvest is the faithful envoy to those sending him, for he 

restores the soul of his masters...   14.  but as wispy clouds and [as] a wind without downpour is a man 

boasting about a gift he never gave. 

15.  A magistrate may be persuaded by a long face, and a mild tongue can break bone. 

16.  When you have found honey eat [only] what is enough for you,  for fear that you may have too much of 

it and you will vomit it up.   17.  Make your foot rare at the house of your fellowman, for fear he may have 

too much of you and hate you. 

18.  A man responding with false testimony to his associate is like a war hammer and a sword and a 

sharpened arrow;   19.  confidence in a treacherous man in the day of distress is like a broken tooth and a 

dislocated foot,   20.  [whereas] the one removing a garment on a cold day is as vinegar upon alkali [burns] and 

as a singer with songs upon a gloomy heart.119
   21.  [Likewise] if the one hating you is hungry, give him bread to 

eat – and if he is thirsty, give him water to drink,   22.  for you are taking hold of [lifting off] the embers upon his 

head, and Jehovah Himself will reward you.120 

23.  As the wind from the north drives away a downpour, so does an enraged face to a back-biting tongue.   24.  

It is better to dwell upon a corner of a roof than in a house shared with a contentious wife.  

25.  As cold water upon a tired soul, so is a good report from a distant land. 

26.  A righteous one who slips before the face of a wicked one is as a fouled spring and a ruined well.121 

27.  It is not good to eat too much honey, nor for men to highlight their own glory.   28.  The man who 

has no restraint upon his spirit is like a city broken through without a wall. 

26 
On inappropriateness and reason:  to counsel someone for the right reason, to suffer the 

consequences – however unjust – in choosing bad representatives. The difference 
between something refined – and its glory – to that of a finely sawn stone hidden in a 

slag-heap of discarded bricks 

1.  Like snow in summer and like rain in harvest-time, so glory is not fitting for a stupid one. 

2.  Just as a bird for fleeing [through fright] and as a swallow for flying [for migration], so a malediction does not 

come without cause.   3.  A whip is for the horse, a bridle is for the ass, and the rod is for the back of stupid 

people. 

4.  Do not answer [engage with, counsel] someone stupid in the manner of his foolishness, in fear that you also 

may not become equal to him...   5.  [but] answer someone stupid regarding his foolishness that he may not 

                                                     

 

 
115 See Luke 14:7 
116 Matthew 5:25 
117 The carved silver bowl wil l both sterilise the fruit of impurities and heighten its ripening, to enhance the aroma as i t lies  there 
118 The raw and the fashioned – both of gold,  both valuable!  Both noticed by everyone who sees them! 
119 Alkali burns were neutralised with a dose of vinegar, which reduced pain and inflammation and injury to the f lesh  
120 Widely mistranslated as a license to gloat on the future judgement of another ( Romans 12:20 ;  see also Proverbs 24:17-18 ) – but this is 

actually counsel to ease the hot -head by quenching or removing the embers which are burning his brain into anger  Ecc lesiastes 10:4 
121 The r ighteous one wi ll be ruined by them 
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become someone wise in his own eyes. 

6.  He that sends messages by the hand of someone stupid cuts off his feet and drinks injustice,   7.  [for] the 

legs of the lame one are as feeble as a proverb in the mouth of stupid people.122
   8.  He who gives glory to a 

stupid one is like someone concealing a building stone in a heap of [discarded] stones.123 

9.  As a thorn is brandished by a drunkard, so is a proverb in the mouth of a fool.124
   10.  To bring forth [reveal, 

show] everything to all is to reward both the stupid one and the ones passing-by.125
   11.  The stupid one who 

repeats his foolishness is like a dog which has returned to its vomit.   12.  Have you seen a man wise in his 

own eyes?  There is more hope for a stupid one than for him. 

The Lazy One... 
13.  The lazy one has said: 

 lazy one, making excuses ––––– 

≺ ‘There is a young lion [a hunter] in the road, and a lion [to catch the fleeing prey] in the public squares.’  

14.  A door will turn itself upon its pivot... and the lazy one upon his couch.   15.  The lazy one has buried his 

hand in the banquet bowl [searching for something nice to eat], [but] he is too weary to bring it back to his mouth. 


   16.  The lazy one is wiser in his own eyes than seven giving a perceptive reply.  

The Impetuous One... 
17.  A passer-by who diverts into a quarrel that is not his has taken hold of a dog by the ears. 

The Hateful One... 
18.  Just like a mad man shooting fiery missiles – arrows and death –   19.  so is the man that has tricked his 

fellowman and has said: 

 cruel and sly man ––––– 

‘Was I not having fun?’ 

20.  Where there is no wood the fire will go out, and where there is no slanderer contention will grow still.    

21.  As charcoal is for embers and wood for the fire, so is a contentious man for causing a quarrel to glow.   22.  

The words of a slanderer are things to be swallowed greedily, and they go down into the innermost parts 

of the belly.126
   23.  Burning lips and a bad heart are like the dross of smelted silver spilling over the 

earthenware crucible.   24.  The hater makes himself unrecognisable with his words, but lays up deception 

within himself –   25.  even though he might make his speech sound gracious, do not believe in him, for there 

are seven detestable  things in his heart.   26.  Hatred hides itself with deceit;  its badness will reveal itself 

in the congregation.   27.  The one that is excavating a pit will fall into it, and the one rolling away a stone – it 

will turn back upon him:   28.  a lying tongue hates the one crushed by it, and a flattering mouth causes 

stumbling. 

27 
This whole set of proverbs is about contentment, and not relying on fame or wealth or 

future wealth.  Vv 23-27 conclude by speaking of a future day when riches have been 

taken or have evaporated:  no longer owning land for farming, eating whatever grows 

wild on the hill and mountain sides for food, having to fight with mountain goats to get 
those few crops of berries and nuts and grain, huddling down amongst the sheep – like a 

shepherd at night – in order to keep warm, because there is no house to live in... yet you 

and your family will have sufficiency, and your daughters will have husbands – and 

children!  – your line will continue, happily! 

1.  Do not make your boast about [your glory due] tomorrow, for you do not know what a day will give birth 

to.   2.  May someone who turns aside [in admiration] praise you, not your own mouth – a foreign mouth, but 

                                                     

 

 
122 “the sender wi ll be mocked – or worse – and his feet and those of his envoys will not be welcomed again , because their performance was as 

feeble and ineffectual as a pair of lame legs 
123 His praise will be eclipsed by the other one’s evident stupidity 
124 A birch was used for discipl ine and a rod for goading workers, but here a drunkard has taken hold of a thorn and waves it abo ut –  even though 

the thorns on its stem cut his own hand!  And a stupid person wil l brandish a wise proverb,  but n ot know that is is also applying to him 
125 Very personal to Hez -e-ki´ah, who showed al l of his wealth to Mer´o-dach-Bal´a-dan of Babylon –  Isaiah 39 ;  2nd Kings 20:12-19 
126 Ezekiel 3:1-3;  Proverbs 27:7 
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not your own lips.127 

3.  A grievous stone... burdensome sand... but the vexation of a fool is heavier than both of them.   4.  There is 

the cruelty of rage, also the flood of anger, but who can stand in the face of jealousy?128 

5.  Better is a public reproof than a concealed love.   6.  The wounds inflicted by a lover are faithful, but the 

kisses of a hater are deceitful. 

7.  A [self-]satisfied soul will tread down comb honey, but to a hungry soul [even] any bitter thing is sweet. 

8.  As a bird fleeing away from her nest [its eggs and chicks] is the man fleeing from his place. [will not return] 

9.  Oil and incense make the heart rejoice, as does the sweetness of one’s companion due to heartfelt 

counsel.   10.  Do not forsake your companion or the companion of your father – neither go to the house of 

your brother – on the day of your disaster.  A neighbour that is near is better than a brother who is far 

away. 

11.  Be wise, my son, and make my heart rejoice, that I may turn back the word to he who is taunting me.129     

12.  The shrewd one that has [for]seen the calamity has concealed himself [from the calamity];  the inexperienced 

that have crossed over [to take an interest] have suffered the penalty.   13.  Take the garment as surety from a [male] 

stranger, but in the case of a foreign woman, seize a pledge from him [the one asking for surety for her].  

14.  He who profusely blesses his fellowman with a loud voice early in the morning will have it accounted as 

a belittling upon himself. 

15.  A leaking roof that drives one away in the day of a steady rain is comparable to a contentious wife.    

16.  Anyone sheltering her has sheltered the wind, and his right hand grasps at oil. 

17.  [Just as] iron itself is sharpened by iron, so one man sharpens the face [active character, resilience] of another –   18.  

the one maintaining the fig tree will eat its fruit, just as the one attending to his master will be honoured.   

19.  As the [reflected] face in the waters corresponds with face, so does the heart of one man with [that of such] 

another man. 

20.  She´ol and [the place of] destruction will never be satisfied... neither will the eyes of a man be satisfied. 

21.  The crucible [refining pot] is for [refining] silver and the furnace for gold;  and a man is [refined] by the 

mouth of [the words of praise] about him.130
   22.  Even if you should pound the foolish one with a pestle in a 

mortar in the midst of ground corn, his foolishness will not leave him.131 

23.  You should diligently know the appearance of your flock [family members] – set your heart to your droves;   24.  

for wealth will not be to time indefinite, nor a diadem be throughout all generations:   25.  [See into the future, 

when wealth has departed:  ] the green grass [wealth] has departed and the new grass [new status] has appeared, 

and the vegetation of the mountains has been gathered [living off wild food].   26.  The young rams are for your 

clothing [to keep warm, lacking a house], and the he-goats are the price [contenders for the meagre crops] of the field...   27.  But 

there is a sufficiency of goats’ milk for your food, for the food of your household, and lives [husbands and 

children] for your girls! 

28 
These proverbs speak of conscience:  the bad conscience which feels someone is 

watching all the time ;  the seared wicked one who quietly sniggers when wickedness 

grows prominent ;  the man overly-fearful of displeasing God – afraid of falling into any 

trap – and the obstinate one who will fall into the trap of bad ways. 

Comparison is made between those who receive blessing, and those who will neither 
receive blessings nor have their sin wiped out through sacrifice. 

1.  The wicked flee when there is no pursuer, but the righteous are confident as a young lion. 

2.  There will be many [successive] princes because of the revolt of a land, but a [single] discerning and 

knowledgeable man will remain a long time. 

                                                     

 

 
127 A hyperbola – since foreigners would not be so forward with Jews – to stress just how far humili ty must be exercised 
128 A strong hyperbola –  Chemah –  “heated anger” Leviticus 26:27-28 ;  and Aph  – “anger” Deuteronomy 6:15  express warnings of different stages 

of anger from God, yet Sol´o-mon ( Hez-e-ki´ah ) deems Man’s jealousy to be stronger in its fi lth than the righteous anger of God  
129 Prophetic of the ministry of the Mes-si´ah 
130 Di fficult to translate, but the words spoken abut him – in criticism or praise – should refine a man 
131 Emphasis on the effort and diligence shown – grits of corn were very tough and needed hard pounding to break them 
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3.  A destitute man who defrauds the weak is as a sweeping rain that leaves no food. 

4.  Those who forsake the law profusely praise the wicked one, but those who are keeping the law will 

eagerly contend against them.   5.  Men given to badness have not understood judgement, but those who are 

seeking Jehovah will understand everything –   6.  the impoverished one who is walking in his integrity  is 

better than a perverse person, even though he is rich. 

7.  A discerning son is observing the law, but one associating with waverers [people blown about by every wind and fancy] 

humiliates his father. 

8.  He who increases his wealth through usury and interest will merely be regathering it [wealth – from others who 

gained it that way] for the one who shows favour to the poor.132 

9.  Whoever turns his ear away from hearing the law – even his prayer is an abhorrence.   10.  He that is causing 

the upright ones to go astray into the evil way will himself fall into his own pit, but the faultless ones will 

occupy a good place.   11.  A rich man is wise in his own eyes, but a poor man who genuinely has discernment 

will see through him. 

12.  When the righteous ones jump for joy there is abundant beauty [from many], but when the wicked ones 

rise up, [such] a man will have to search even for himself!   13.  The one who is covering over his revolt will 

not progress, but he who confesses them and leaves [them] will be shown mercy. 

14.  Happy is the man that constantly feels dread [of falling into bad ways], but he who makes his heart hard will 

fall into bad ways. 

15.  A wicked ruler over lowly people is like a growling lion and an attacking bear.   16.  A leader lacking in 

discernment is a prodigious oppressor [as in ‘extortion’ of his people], but the one hating plunder will prolong [his] 

days. 

17.  A man who is pressed into bloodguilt for a soul will flee – to the pit!  No man will stay by him.   18.  

[Whereas] he who is walking in integrity  will be saved, but he that is made crooked in [his] ways will fall 

suddenly.133 

19.  He who cultivates his own ground will be filled with bread, and the one ardently pursuing vanities will 

have his fill of poverty.   20.  A man of faithful acts will get many blessings, but the one hastening to gain riches 

will not be exempted from punishment.   21.  The showing of partiality for personalities is not good, nor that 

a [safely established] man should transgress for a morsel of bread.134    22.  A man who is itching after valuable 

things135 does not know that destitution will come upon him. 

23.  He who reproves a man will afterward find more favour than he who flatters with his tongue.   24.  [Likewise] 

he who robs his father and his mother and says: 

‘It is no transgression [merely ‘pre-inheritance’]’, 

is kin to a corrupt man.136 

25.  He that is proud in his soul stirs up contention, but he that is trusting upon Jehovah will be made fat.   26.  

He that is trusting in his own heart is stupid, but he who walks in wisdom will escape.   27.  He who is giving 

to the destitute will have no want, but he who averts his eyes will get many curses. 

28.  When the wicked rise up, a common man conceals himself;  but when they perish, they increase as 

“righteous” ones. 

29 
Hez-e-ki´ah continues the difference between the benign passive righteous and the peace 

and tranquillity borne in that society, and the trauma that a single wicked one can inflict 
on a culture.  The to-and-fro between men leads nowhere, but all judgement and all 

righteousness and goodness comes only from a humble eye turned toward Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
132 This seems to be an application of Proverbs 12:14 –  “what goes around, comes around”, whereby the usurer will eventual ly fall down and his 

wealth be redistributed to those who need it  
133 Perhaps Hez-e-ki´ah included this proverb with the thought of Sen-nach´er-ib and Rab´sha-keh, who taunted and insulted the l iving God and 

brought about the slaughter of 185,000 troops in one night – and the sudden slaughter of Sen-nach´er-ib by the hand of his two sons when he 

was actual ly praying in his temple 2 n d Kings 18 & 19 ( 2nd  Kings 19:35-37 ) 
134 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah John 13:21-30;   John 6:71 
135 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah John 12:4-8 ;  Mark 14:11;   Deuteronomy 15:11 
136 Mark 7:9-13 ;  Luke 15:11 
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1.  A man who has been repeatedly reproved hardens his neck, hard but it will be broken in an instant with 

no healing.   2.  When the righteous become many the people rejoice;  but when a wicked one rules, the 

people sigh.   3.  A man loving wisdom makes his father rejoice, but the one mixing with prostitutes fritters 

away wealth;   4.  a king makes the land established through justice, but a [mere] man of tributes tears it 

down.137 

5.  A man being flattered by his companion is spreading out a net for his [own] steps.   6.  There is a snare in the 

transgression of a bad man, but the righteous one will cry out joyfully and rejoice! 

7.  The righteous one searches out the legal claim of the lowly ones, but the wicked one does not pay heed 

to such knowledge.   8.  Men of derision can inflame a town, but wise men turn back anger.   9.  When a wise 

man enters into controversy with a foolish man, there is no rest – whether he rages or laughs.   10.  

Bloodthirsty men hate anyone blameless;  but the upright ones earnestly [and benevolently] seek for his [the 

hater’s] soul.   11.  A stupid one lets out all of his spirit, but the wise one will [have cause to] praise it [his retained 

spirit] afterwards. 

12.  Where a ruler is paying attention to lies, all of his servants will be wicked.   13.  [however] the poor one and 

the oppressor have met each other – [and] Jehovah gives light to the eyes of them both.   14.  Where a king is 

judging the lowly ones in trueness, his throne will be firmly established for all time. 

15.  The rod and reproof will bestow wisdom;  but a boy left on the loose will be causing shame to his 

mother.   16.  Transgression abounds in the increase of wicked ones, but those who are righteous will 

[eventually] look on their downfall.   17.  [so] discipline your son and he will bring you rest and give much 

pleasure to your soul.   18.  Where there is no vision the people will be let slip unrestrained, but the one who 

keeps the law is happy!   19.  A servant will not let himself be corrected by mere words, for he will 

understand but give no response. 

20.  Do you behold a man hasty with his words?  – there is more hope for someone stupid than for him!   21.  

The one indulging his servant from youth on will have him as an heir!138 in later life. 

22.  An angry man stirs up contention, and a furious man has many a transgression.   23.  The pride of the 

common man will humble him, but glory will take hold of the one humble in spirit. 

24.  He who shares with a thief hates his own soul;  he may hear an oath involving a curse, but he reports 

nothing139
   25.  for fear of men will lay the snare;  however the one trusting in Jehovah will be exalted to 

safety.   26.  Many are earnestly seeking the face [favour] of a ruler, but the judgement of [every] man is from 

Jehovah.   27.  A man of injustice is an abhorrence to the righteous ones ...and someone who is upright in his 

way is an abhorrence to a wicked one. 

30 
A´gur son of Ja´keh is treated as a person – and a prophet – yet he is not mentioned 

elsewhere in the scriptures, which is unusual for a man with an entire chapter to himself 

in one of the wisdom books. 

The familiar manner inspeaking of kings and of women would imply Sol´o-mon – or 

perhaps the more reserved Hezekiah, except Hezekiah's father was in no way blameless. 

The similarity with the book of Job – "hated" – could indicate Sol´o-mon, however if this 

is a continuation of the writing of Hez-e-ki´ah then this would indicate a personification 
of 10-tribe Israel, son of the righteous kingdom, calling out to God. Therefore this likely 

forms a speech from Israel which had been “gathered” into captivity by Sar´gon during 

Hez-e-ki´ah’s reign – as counsel to both Ith í-el (or Judah “blameless”, “God is with 

me”) and to Israel itself, the devoured (U´cal). He admits to lacking even basic worldly 
wisdom, as well as the discernment which the priests have – but the one replying tells 

him to find wisdom in every word of God, and not to condemn himself for not knowing 

the obscure ones. 

Israel – dissipated in the wilderness – calls to be fed like E-li j́ah fleeing from Jez´e-bel 

1.  The words of A´gur [“gathered”] son of Ja´keh [“blameless”], the weighty message of the able-bodied man to 

Ith´i-el [“God is with me”] [that is, Judah]… to Ith´i-el and U´cal [“devoured”] [that is, Israel]: 

                                                     

 

 
137 Righteousness is vulnerable to wickedness,  and justice undermined by gifts  
138 The very fear expressed by Abraham Genesis 15:3 
139 Leviticus 5:1 ;  Compare Mi´cah’s contr i tion at Judges 17:2 ;  and the need for action over A´chan Joshua 7:13 
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 “E-li´jah” ––––– A´gur the son of Ja´keh 

≻ 2.  Surely I am more unreasoning than man, without even the understanding of smirking [low-grade 

character] man –   3.  I have neither learned wisdom nor know the discernment of Holy ones. 

↪ 4.  Who has ascended to heaven so that he may descend?140  Who has gathered the wind in the hollow 

of both hands?141  Who has wrapped up the waters in a mantle?142  Who has made all the ends of the 

earth to rise?  What is His Name and what the name of His son, in case you know?143  

5.  Every saying of God is refined, it is a shield to those taking refuge in Him.   6.  Add nothing to His words, 

for fear He may reprove you and you be proved to be a liar. 

 Almighty God ––––– A´gur the son of Ja´keh (echoing E-li´sha to E-li´jah) 

⇐ 7.  Two things I ask of You144 – do not deny them to me before I die:    8.  put untruth and the word of 

a lie far away from me.  You will give me neither poverty nor riches.  Let me be fed on food 

prescribed for me,145
   9.  that I may not become satisfied [in myself] and I actively deny You and say: 

 A´gur the son of Ja´keh ––––– 

↻ ‘Who is Jehovah?!’ 

and that I may not come to poverty and I actually steal – and assail – the Name of my God.146 

10.  Do not cause slander against a servant to reach his master, for fear that he may curse you and you be 

“found” guilty.   11.  There is a generation that calls down evil even upon its father and that does not bless 

even its mother   12.  – a generation that is pure in its own eyes but that has not been washed from its own 

excrement,   13.  a generation whose eyes have become O so lofty!  whose eyes are lifted up [supercilious],   14.  a 

generation whose teeth are swords and whose jawbones are slaughtering knives, so as to devour the 

afflicted of the earth and the poor from among mankind. 

15.  The leeches have two daughters [that cry]: 

‘Give!  Give!’ 

There are three things that will never get satisfied, four that have not said: 

‘[That is] Enough!’: 

16.  She´ol, 

a restrained womb, 

a land that has not been filled with water, 

and fire [also] has not said: 

‘Enough!’ 

17.  The eye that will deride its father and despise obedience to its mother – the ravens of the torrent valley 

will bore it out and the young vultures will eat it. 

18.  There are three things that have proved extraordinary to me – and four that I have not come to know: 

19.  the way of an eagle [flying] in the heavens, 

the way of a serpent [climbing] on a rock, 

the way of a ship [navigating safely] in the heart of the sea, 

...and the way of a man with a maiden! 

20.  Here is the way of an adulterous woman:  she has devoured [forbidden fruit] and has wiped her mouth [to 

                                                     

 

 
140 The tone here is very much like that of the Almighty toward Job at Job 38:2 
141 Sol´o-mon Proverbs 21:1-2 
142 E-li´sha 2nd Kings 2:14 
143 Speaking as in Job 38:4.  An encouraging reference back to the man speaking – A´gur ( gathered ) son of Ja´keh, that he can know good things.  

See John 3:13 
144 2nd Kings 2:9 
145 1 s t Kings 17:4 
146 Exodus 5:2 
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hide the evidence] and said: 

 adulterous woman ––––– 

≺ ‘...I have committed no wrong.’ 

21.  The earth is disturbed concerning three things, and there are four which it is not able to bear: 

22.  a slave when he rules as king, 

a wicked man when he has had his sufficiency of food; 

23.  a hated woman when she is betrothed in marriage, 

and a maidservant when she dispossesses her mistress [in her husband’s affections].147 

24.  There are four things that are the smallest of the earth, but are exceedingly wise: 

25.  the ants are not a strong troop, yet they prepare their food in the summer; 

26.  the rock badgers are not a mighty troop, and yet they place their abodes upon a crag; 

27.  the locusts have no king, and yet they will all go forth in divisions; 

28.  the lizard will grasp hold with its hands and is in the palaces of the king. 

29.  There are three that are stately in [their] pacing, and four that are stately in [their] walk: 

30.  the lion, which is the mightiest among the beasts and which does not turn back from before 

anyone; 

31.  the greyhound, the he-goat, 

and a king against whom there is no uprising. 

32.  If you have acted senselessly by lifting yourself up, and if you have schemed evil things, lay your hand to 

your mouth.   33.  For the churning of the milk causes butter to come forth, and the squeezing of the nose 

brings forth blood, and the squeezing of noses [plural – retaliation] brings forth quarrelling. 

31 
Lem´u-el is not recorded anywhere else in the scriptures, though he was “the king” – 

therefore of Judah – inducing many to believe that this may be a pseudonym for Sol´o-

mon himself.  However the content is against the profligate enjoyment of women – and 

Sol´o-mon had many wives!  – so possibly an alter-ego, speaking for the character he 

would like to have nurtured. 

 In contrast, Hez-e-ki´ah had a troubled lineage – A´haz his father was a father at the 

age of 11, which may be why Hez-e-ki´ah had had no children even by the time he was 

told of his imminent death.  This would be enough reason for Hez-e-ki´ah’s mother – A-

bi j́ah the daughter of Zech-a-ri´ah – to give this counsel to see the good qualities of 
women.  Furthermore Isaiah’s inspired introduction from Jehovah gives credence to 

Hez-e-ki´ah as having walked well with (“belonged to”) God Isaiah 38:5 

This being so, imagine the love of God in his mother:  vowing to raise him for God – like 

a latter-day Han´nah – despite the depravity of his father A´haz 

1.  The words of Lem´u-el [“belonging to God”] the king, the weighty message with which his mother admonished 

him: 

 mother of Lem´u-el the king (A-bi´jah the daughter of Zech-a-ri´ah) ––––– Lem´u-el the king (King Hez-e-ki´ah) 

⇒ 2.  What is my son!  what is the son of my belly, and what is the son of my vows! 

3.  You should not give your strength to women, nor your courses of life to [that which leads to] wiping out 

kings.148
   4.  It is not for kings, O Lem´u-el, it is not for kings to drink wine149 nor for high officials [to say:] 

‘Where is intoxicating liquor?’ 

5.  for fear that one may drink and forget that which is decreed and pervert the cause of the afflicted. 

                                                     

 

 
147 Ha´gar dispossessing her mistress Sar´ai in the affection of A´bram Genesis 16:4 
148 2nd Chronic les 28:1-25 
149 Of-course kings do drink wine, but the implication is the manner:  celebrating and getting drunk with the men of the army, as di d A´haz – and 

his high officers became drunkards also 
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 mother of Lem´u-el the king (A-bi´jah the daughter of Zech-a-ri´ah) ––––– men of the army 

≺ 6.  GIVE intoxicating liquor to the one about to perish150 and wine to those who are bitter of 

soul.   7.  He will drink and forget his destitution, and will not remember his toil anymore. 

8.  ...[but you, my son:  ] open your mouth [not for wine, but] for [the cause of] the one with no voice, in the 

cause of the bereaved [“those surviving” – orphans].   9.  Open your mouth, judge righteously and plead the cause 

of the afflicted one and the destitute one.151 

⇒ 10.  Who can find a virtuous wife?  – her value is far more than that of pearls... 

11.  The heart of her owner has put trust in her, so he has no lack of gain:   12.  she has rewarded him 

with good – not bad – all the days of her life.   13.  She has sought out wool and flax [without the need to 

purchase], and she works willingly with her hands.   14.  She is like the merchant ships – she brings in 

her food from far away! 

15.  She will get up while it is still night, and will prepare food for her household – and [even] a 

portion for her young women! 

16.  She has thought about a certain field... and bought it!  – with the fruitage of her [own] hands she 

has planted a vineyard!152
   17.  She has girded her hips with strength, and she invigorates her arms;   18.  

she has sensed that her trading is good;  her lamp does not go out at night153 –   19.  she has thrust 

out her hands to the distaff, and her hands receive [in consequence] the spindle wheel [newly– filled with 

thread]. 

20.  She has opened out her palm to the afflicted one, and has stretched out her hands toward the 

poor one.   21.  She does not fear for her household because of the snow, for all her household are 

clothed with double garments.   22.  She has made embroidered garments for herself;  her clothing is of 

linen and wool dyed reddish purple.154 

23.  Her owner is made known [warmly introduced] in the gates when he sits down with the older men of 

the land.   24.  She has even made linen [under]garments and sells [them], and she has given belts to 

the tradesmen. 

25.  Strength and splendour are her [real] clothing,155 and she laughs at [rather than dreads] a future day 

–   26.  she has opened her mouth in wisdom, and the law of loving-kindness is upon her tongue;   27.  she 

watches the running of her household and does not eat the bread of laziness.   28.  Her sons have 

risen up and they pronounce her happy, and her owner richly praises her: 

 appreciative husband ––––– wife 

⇒ 29.  ‘Many daughters have been virtuous, but you – you have ascended above them all!’ 

30.  Charm may be false, and prettiness may be vain;  [but] the woman that fears Jehovah will be boasted 

about! 

≺ 31.  GIVE to her of the fruitage of her hands [diligent integrity], and let her works praise her in the gates! 

 

                                                     

 

 
150 Prophetic of death of the Mes-si´ah ( Matthew 27:33-34;   Mark 15:23;   John 19:28-30 ) 
151 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Mark 12:38-40 ( Luke 20:47 ) 
152 Matthew 13:44 - the opposite of Jez´e -bel  1 s t Kings 21 
153 Matthew 25:1-13 
154 Compare with the idle indulgence of Luke 16:19 
155 Proverbs 5:19 
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Ecclesiastes 

Ecclesiastes 
 

Ecclesiastes is a teaching aid for the frustration of living. 

For six chapters, Sol´o-mon details the futility of living – the “toil 

under the sun” since man was cast out of Eden, the plague of 
man’s own foolish character which has infected the real character 

of life. 

Beginning with chapter seven Sol´o-mon details the saving grace 
for our lives, so that we do not simply kill ourselves to avoid so 

much pain and frustration. 

1 
This scroll follows the leitmotifs:  “toiling under the sun” Ecclesiastes 1:3, “the 

calamitous work by mankind” Ecclesiastes 1:13, “there is nothing new under the sun” 

and “a vanity and a striving after the wind” Ecclesiastes 1:14. 

Sol´o-mon sees there is nothing new under the sun – and speaks of the calamitous work 
that God allows mankind to be pre-occupied with – calamitous inasmuch as it is 

insidious:  making the men browbeaters in their “success”, yet not actually achieving 

anything.  Crooked things cannot be straightened, and things which are deficient cannot 
be distributed to others as merchandise.  Sol´o-mon confesses that even he – the king!  – 

set his heart on something wise... and all he really learned was folly! 

1.  The words of the congregator, the son of David the king in Jerusalayim. 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

≺ 2.  ‘The greatest vanity!’ 

the congregator has said: 

‘the greatest vanity!  Everything is vanity!’1 

3.  What profit does a common man2 [unGodly minded] have in all his hard work at which he will toil under the 

sun?3    4.  One generation passes away and another generation comes... but the earth stands to time 

indefinite.   5.  Also the sun has flashed forth, and the sun has set, and it hurries [back] to its place where it 

flashed forth!   6.  The wind proceeds to the south, and it revolves around to the north – the wind goes 

round and around continually, and the wind returns back to [the start of] its circuits.4   7.  All the winter 

torrents run forth into the sea, yet the sea does not become full!  they return to the place from which 

the winter torrents go forth. 

8.  All things are wearisome such that no man is able to subdue [the disappointment]:  the eye is not satisfied at 

seeing, neither is the ear filled through hearing.5
   9.  What has really occurred... except that which will occur!  

and what has been done, except that which will be done!  – so there is nothing new under the sun.   10.  Is 

there anything of which one may say: 

‘See this;  it is new!’ ? 

– it has already existed for time indefinite prior to us!   11.  There is no [living] memory of former times, nor 

will there be [living] memory of things which are to occur with those who will come still later. 

12.  I – the preacher!6 – became king over Israel in Jerusalayim   13.  and I applied my heart to frequent with and 

to browse wisdom, concerning everything that has been done under the heavens – the calamitous work  

with which God has bestowed occupation upon the sons of mankind.   14.  I have seen all the works that have 

                                                     

 

 
1 Sol´o-mon shows the influence of h is father David on his wisdom Psalm 39:11 
2 This and the next chapter would imply labourers –  as opposed to the more leisurely kings and rulers such as Sol´o -mon, however he actually 

means men who do not have any regard for God in themselves Ecc les iastes 3:18 , yet are also acting as judges to frighten others Ecc les iastes 3:21-

22 
3 Genesis 3:19 ;  Romans 8:20-21 
4 John 3:8 
5 There is a yearning for something more 
6 This is the f e m in in e  for preacher :  Sol´o-mon is describing himsel f as less a manly soul – less a warrior like his father – and more a soft, young 

man who talks and reasons and is lacking in experience of manly prowess  
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been done under the sun, and look!  everything is vanity – and a striving after wind.7    15.  That which is 

crooked cannot be made straight, and that which is deficient cannot be weighed out [for distribution]. 

Sol´o-mon’s boast to his heart... 
16.  I – myself!  [in my presumption] – revealed to my heart, saying: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

⇒ ‘Look!  I have greatly increased in wisdom more than anyone that happened to be before me in 

Jerusalayim!’ 

...and my heart saw a great deal of wisdom and knowledge.   17.  And I applied my heart to knowing wisdom 

and to knowing madness... but I have come to know folly!8  that this too [pursuit of knowledge] is a striving after 

wind.   18.  For in the abundance of wisdom there is an abundance of grief, so that he that increases 

knowledge increases pain. 

2 
“every man should eat and drink and see good because of all his hard work”. Sol´o-mon 

turns to darker sides in his attempt to understand the reasons surrounding the 

calamitous occupation of mankind – discarding reason and turning to pleasures of the 

flesh, turning even to pride and silliness in an effort to understand wisdom... and in the 

process learns the cost, and how he has allowed himself to be misled... and what death 
is, and how close it is to all men. 

Sol´o-mon ends by realising that he is not wise, but has been reduced to a pitiable state, 

and the good which a sinner will gather and glean will be passed on to those who are 

good – like the 10 tribes which Sol´o-mon is about to lose to Jer-o-bo´am 

Sol´o-mon’s temptation of his heart... 
1.  I – myself!  [in my presumption] – said in my heart: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

≺ ‘Come now!  I will tempt you with pleasure, and you will see good things!’ 

...but look!  that too was vanity.   2.  I spoke against laughter: 

‘You are insanity!’ 

and to rejoicing: 

‘What use are you?’ 

3.  I explored – together with my heart – the cheering of my flesh with wine, while I was leading my heart 

with wisdom, so as to seize a hold on folly until I could perceive what good there was to the sons of 

common man in what they did [in their lifestyle] under the heavens all the days of their lives. 

4.  ...I made my acts great:  I built houses for myself, I planted vineyards for myself,   5.  I fashioned gardens and 

parks for myself, and I planted fruit trees of every kind in them.   6.  I created pools of water for myself to 

irrigate the wild forest with them, which sprouted trees!   7.  I acquired menservants and maidservants, and 

their sons [of my household staff] became mine.9  Also I came to have cattle – herds and flocks – which became 

greater than all those who happened to be before my face in Jerusalayim.   8.  Moreover I accumulated silver 

and gold for myself, and property peculiar to kings and the jurisdictional districts.  I made male singers and 

female singers for myself – and the exquisite delights of the sons of mankind:  a lady, even ladies10...   9.  and I 

was great and caused myself to increase more than anyone that happened to be before me in Jerusalayim.  

Moreover, my wisdom remained mine.   10.  Whatever my eyes desired I did not divert them from – nor did I 

withhold from my heart any sort of rejoicing, for my heart delighted because of all my efforts – which was 

my portion [my delight] from all my toil.   11.  Then I – myself – faced toward all my works which my hands had 

done, and toward the toil that I had worked hard to accomplish... and look!  everything was ‘vanity and a 

                                                     

 

 
7 Leitmoti f Genesis 4:8 
8 …just as Adam sought knowledge of both good and of evil Genesis 2:17.  Folly expanded in delinquent Israel –  which at the time of writing 

Sol´o-mon might already be aware of - and Judah Jeremiah 2:19 
9 See Ez´ra’s Scroll  of Enrolment listing people who returned with Ez´ra after the Babylonian exile, but lived outside of Jerus alem –  possibly to 

deter any thoughts of claim to the now vacant throne of Judah  Nehemiah 7:57-60 
10 This could be translated as “musical instr uments” – as the pleasurable sounds of a woman in happiness – however musical instruments were 

not the delight of the common man, but female companionship was  
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striving after wind’, and there was nothing of pre-eminence  under the sun. 

Sol´o-mon turns to foolishness in pursuit of comparative wisdom 
12.  And I – myself – turned to observe wisdom and boastful folly and silliness – for what can the smirking 

man do who comes in after the king [except] what they will have already done to him?!11
   13.  – then I saw for 

myself [by sad experience] that there is pre-eminence  for wisdom over silliness [as clearly] as there is 

advantage for light over darkness:   14.  the eyes of the wise one are in his head, but the stupid one walks 

about in darkness12... but I have learned that there is one eventuality that will befall them all:   15.  and so I 

myself said in my heart: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

↻ ‘...As it befalls the stupid man, so it will befall me – yes, me!  therefore, how was I profited13 by 

being wise? 

and I [meekly] admitted in my heart: 

⇒ ‘...this [pursuit of wisdom] is also vanity.   16.  For there is no more remembrance  of the wise one 

than of the stupid one to time indefinite – for it is already established that in the coming days 

everyone will have been forgotten, and that the wise one die along with the stupid one! 

17.  And I hated life, because the work  that has been done under the sun was calamitous upon me, for 

everything  was vanity and a striving after wind.   18.  And I myself hated all my hard work14 at which I 

toiled hard under the sun, that I would leave behind for the smirking15 man [not royalty] who would come to 

be after me –   19.  and who knows whether he will prove to be wise or foolish?  yet he will take control over 

all my toil at which I worked hard and at which I have been wise under the sun... which is also vanity... 

20.  And I turned so as to cause my heart to despair over all the hard work at which I had toiled under the 

sun –   21.  for there is a smirking man [Sol´o-mon himself!]16 whose hard work has been with wisdom and with 

knowledge and advantageous, yet he will give his portion to a man that has not worked hard:  this too is 

vanity – and a big calamity! 

22.  For what can a man have for all his hard work and for the desire of his heart for which he has [made 

himself into] a labourer under the sun –   23.  for all his days are pains and his experience is sorrow – even 

during the night his heart just does not lie down.  This too [the lying down in hope of rest] is vanity. 

24.  With a man there is nothing better in [the life of] than that he should eat and drink and cause his soul to 

see good because of its hard work.17   This I – myself!  – have also seen, that this is from the hand of the 

[true] God...   25.  for who eats and who will enjoy more widely than I do?! 

26.  For to the man that is good before Him, He has given wisdom and knowledge and rejoicing, but to the 

sinner [Sol´o-mon] He has given the occupation of gathering and collecting together so as to give to the one 

that is good before the [true] God.  This [occupation] too is vanity and a striving after wind. 

3 
“There is a time for every pleasure, a season for everything” Ecclesiastes 3:1, “every 

man should eat and indeed drink and see good because of all his hard work” 

Ecclesiastes 3:13 

Sol´o-mon describes appointed seasons (eras) for things, and appointed times (points in 

time) for events.  This being so, Sol´o-mon addresses the question “is man not simply 
hamstrung?” 

Sol´o-mon declares that God wishes happiness for man – not frustrated strife, nor 

intellectual peering into things we cannot understand Ecclesiastes 1:17. 

                                                     

 

 
11 Sol´o-mon shows how he has been derided, and that there is li ttle worse can happen to him when he is dead.  However, see the misfortune to 

be upon his sons 1s t Kings 11 
12 The wise one can evaluate and choose, but the stupid one just blunders forward on his path  
13 At the start of his pursuit 
14 Ecc les iastes 2:4-10 
15 Sol´o-mon is clear ly already aware that unl ike his f ather David passing on everything to his son in safety, 1s t Kings 11 A-hi´jah had delivered 10 

tribes to Jer -o-bo´am, Sol´o-mon’s servant of no kingly or anointed line –  and those would not be administered out of Jerusalem at -all ! 
16 After learning the futili ty of his efforts,  Sol´o -mon the king – cursed by God, having wasted his great pr ivi lege in so many ways –  descr ibes 

himsel f as a smirking man 
17 Isaiah 22:13 
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1.  There is an appointed time for everything, and a time for every matter under the heavens: 

2.  a time for birth and a time to die;  a time to plant and a time to uproot what was planted;  

3.  a time to kill and a time to heal;  a time to break down and a time to build; 

4.  a time to weep and a time to laugh;  a time to wail and a time to dance; 

5.  a time to cast down [building] stones and a time to collect stones together [in preparation for building];  a 

time to embrace and a time to avoid embracing; 

6.  a time to seek and a time to [merely] wander;  a time to protect and a time to cast [break] down; 

7.  a time to rip apart and a time to sew together;  a time to keep quiet and a time to speak;  

8.  a time to love and a time to hate [allies become adversaries];  a time for war and a time for peace... 

9.  [so] what advantage is there for the doer in what he is working hard at? 

10.  ...I have seen the work with which God has bestowed upon the sons of mankind to be occupied .   11.  

He has made everything beautiful!... in its time;  furthermore He has placed concealment18 in their heart, 

so that mankind may never come to discover the work that God has made from the start to the finish.   12.  I 

have come to know that there is nothing better for them than to be cheerful and to do good during their 

lives,   13.  and also that every man should eat and indeed drink and see good because of all his hard work.  

It is the gift of God. 

14.  I have come to know that everything that the [true] God makes will last to time indefinite.  There is 

nothing to add to it and there is nothing to subtract from it;  but the [true] God Himself has made it, that 

people may be afraid from criticising Him [afraid of approaching His face];   15.  that which is has already been, and 

that which is to come to be has already been, and the [true] God will search out [in the past] that which is 

pursued [now and in the future]. 

16.  ...and also I saw under the sun a place of justice – where there was injustice – and the place of 

righteousness where there was unrighteousness.   17.  I said in my heart: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

↻ ‘The true God will judge both the righteous one and the wicked one, for there is [in God’s purpose] a 

time for every pleasure and every deed.’ 

18.  I myself have said [pre-judged through his wisdom] – in my heart19 – with regard to the manner of the sons of 

common man that the [true] God is going to purge them [clarify, polish after examination], so that they may see 

that they are [actually] dumb animals –   19.  for the destiny of the sons of common men and the destiny of the 

dumb animal is one and the same:  as the one dies, so the other dies and there is one spirit for them all, 

so that there is no superiority of the common man over the beast because of all the vanity.   20.  [They] are all 

going to one place:  they are all from the dust, and they are all returning to the dust.   21.  Who can 

distinguish rhet 20 the spirit of the sons of common men ascending upward from the spirit of the beast 

descending downward to the earth?!   22.  Therefore:  I have discerned that there is nothing better than that 

the common man should rejoice in his works, for that is his portion – for who will bring him in to observe 

what is going to be after him?!  [“..who will show him the future?!”] 

4 
Sol´o-mon speaks of the vanity of life – that the dead are more to be envied than the 

living – and the unborn even more so.  He sees the loneliness, yet the continual striving 

for no good reason... how someone who does nothing can succeed as much as someone 
who works hard!  And he – the great king – confesses his complete inadequacy through 

childhood indulgences following God’s promise for him – that he was not given 

sufficient growth, but was placed as king in waiting without maturing. Also of his time 

spent in prison (presumably during the usurpation by Ab´sa-lom) and how his older 
brothers did not like him becoming king over them – and therefore neither did his 

younger brothers! 

                                                     

 

 
18 “the concealing”,  the means to prevent them from seeing. Often treated as a vanishing point – the point beyond memory or record 
19 Very tell ing!  Sol´o-mon is the judge in the land despite his fai lures, yet he has discerned the path of ungodly men and judged their destination 

– but only spoken in his heart!  whereas by implication, they have been acting as judges over others!  
20 A deep statement to compare ungodly men with dumb animals,  yet this closing statement is a rhetorical  question – since God knows –  to 

encourage their  reasoning and obedience to Ecc lesiastes 3:14 
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1.  Then I returned in person that I might see all the [different] oppressions that are being done under the 

sun – and look!  the tears of those being oppressed who had no one consoling them! – and there was 

force from the hand of their oppressors, but no comforter for them.21
   2.  Wherefore I congratulate the 

dead who had already died rather than the living who are still alive,   3.  but better than both of them [is] the 

one who has not yet come to be, who has not seen the calamitous work  that is being done under the 

sun. 

4.  And I have personally seen all the hard work and all the success in the deeds – that it means the jealousy 

of one toward another;  this also is vanity and a striving after the wind.   5.  The stupid one folds his hands [in 

laziness] ...and [will eventually] eat his own flesh [children]22...   6.  [and yet:] a handful of rest is better! than a double 

handful of hard work and striving after the wind. 

7.  I returned in person and I kept seeing vanity [in fruition] under the sun:   8.  there!  a lone man – not another 

one [with him] – and he has neither son nor brother, yet there is no end to all his hard work – moreover, 

his eyes do not see sufficient wealth [to make his life restful].  And he says: 

 one working, yet never satisfied with his accumulated wealth ––––– 

↻ ‘For whom am I toiling?  and causing my soul to lack good things?’ 

– this too is vanity, and a distressful work.   9.  Two are better than one, because they have a good reward 

for their hard work –   10.  for if one of them should fall, the other one can raise his partner up – but alas for 

the lone one who falls when there is not another to raise him up.   11.  Moreover, if two lie down together it 

will get warm for them – but how can just one keep warm?   12.  And if somebody could overpower one 

alone, two together could make a stand against him – and a threefold cord cannot quickly be torn apart. 

13.  Better is a needy but wise child than an old but stupid king who has not known enough admonition –   14.  

for he [Soĺ o-mon himself, the "stupid king"] came forth from the prison house itself to become king!  although 

within his kingdom he had been born as one of little means.23
   15.  I have seen all those alive who are walking 

about under the sun, while the second child stands up in the other one’s place.   16.  There is no end to all 

the people – to all those before whom he happened to stand24 [though a junior] – neither will those who 

come afterward rejoice in him, for this too is vanity and a striving after the wind. 

5 
Sol´o-mon speaks of vows and the way visions arise from silent people – not in a hurry 

to speak.  Justice is in the land when the king himself takes the reins of justice. 

We can take nothing away, yet God takes away our preoccupation with bad things by 

filling us with the joy of eating and drinking and seeing good for our work – to keep the 

misery at bay 

1.  Watch your step whenever you walk to the house of the [true] God so as to draw near to listen rather 

than to give a fool’s sacrifice [speaking without cause] – for they [genuine fools] are not aware of doing what is bad.   2.  

[But] you must not alarm with your mouth, and your heart should not be hasty in bringing forth words 

before the [true] God... for the [true] God is in the heavens whereas you are on the earth!  and so your 

words should prove to be few.   3.  For a revelation comes through the abundance of occupation,   whereas 

the voice of a stupid one through the abundance of words. 

4.  Whenever you make a vow to God, do not hesitate to pay it, for there is no delight in the stupid ones 
[vows unfulfilled, impromptu, insincere].  What you promise, you must pay.25

   5.  It is better that you do not vow, than 

that you vow and do not pay.   6.  Do not allow your mouth to cause your flesh to sin, neither say before the 

angel that it was a mistake.  Why should the [true] God become indignant on account of your voice and 

have to wreck the work of your hands?   7.  For just as the abundance of dreams  and vanities make an 

increase in words, so you should [more abundantly] fear the [true] God. 

8.  If you see any injury to the destitute or the violent removal of judgement and righteousness in a 

jurisdictional district, do not be amazed over the affair, for one [briber of a judge] that is higher than the high 

                                                     

 

 
21 The oppressors turn on vulnerable and isolated people, and there is no one among the oppressors who has pity  
22 2nd Kings 6:24-29;   Lamentations 4:10 
23 Sol´o-mon clearly showing his great regret and his childhood indulgences.  When his father David fled over the Jordan, Sol´o -mon –  already 

known to be the named heir,  though many times chronological ly removed from that role –  was evidently imprisoned by Ab´sa-lom. 1 s t Chronicles 

22:5 
24 Compare with Joseph Genesis 37:5-11 
25 Matthew 5:33 
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one [presiding judge] is watching, and there are those who are high above them [organised criminals]...   9.  but there is 

advantage in all the land when the king himself has tilled the field. 

10.  The one loving silver will not be satisfied with silver, neither the one loving popularity with increase26 – 

this too is vanity,   11.  for when good things become many, those eating them [freeloaders] become many – and 

what advantage is there to their [the good things’] owner, except seeking [them] with his eyes [while others eat them]? 

12.  Sweet is the sleep of the one who labours – whether he eats little or much – but the plenty of the rich 

one does not permit him to sleep.   13.  There exists a wearing calamity that I have seen under the sun:  

riches being kept by their owner – to his detriment –   14.  and those riches have perished because of a 

calamitous experience, and he has become father to a son when there is nothing in his hand [to bestow 

upon him].   15.  Just as he came forth from his mother’s belly, he will go away again – naked, just as one came – 

and he shall take nothing of his hard work, which he caused to come [earned, gained] into his hand.   16.  And this 

too is a grave calamity:  in every way that he came, so shall he go;  so what profit is there to the one who 

keeps striving after the wind?    17.  Also, all his days he eats in darkness [no light to find the right path]:  greatly 

saddened, and with sickness and indignation. 

18.  Look!  The best thing that I myself have seen – which is beautiful!  – is that one should eat and drink and 

see good for all his hard work  with which he has toiled under the sun during all the days of his life 

that the [true] God has given him, for that [enjoyment] is his portion.   19.  Also every man to whom the [true] 

God has given riches and possessions, He has empowered him to eat from it and to carry off his portion 

and to rejoice in his hard work.  This is the gift of God.   20.  for he will not recall too much the [sadness of the] 

days of his life, because the [true] God is preoccupying [him] with the rejoicing of his heart. 

6 
Sol´o-mon speaks of a miscarriage being more fortunate than a wealthy man who did 

not benefit from his wealth – the miscarriage did not know the calamity of man, nor the 
sun under which men toil. 

1.  There is a calamity that I have seen under the sun, and it is abundant among mankind:   2.  a man to whom 

the [true] God gives riches and possessions and glory – there is no lack to his soul for whatever he may 

desire – and yet the [true] God does not enable him to eat from it, even though a foreign man may eat it.  

This is vanity and a bad affliction. 

3.  If a man should a father a hundred [children] and live for many years, so that the days of his years should 

become numerous – yet his soul is not filled with [its] good and he does not even have a tomb – then I 

must say that a miscarriage is better off than he is;   4.  for he came in vain and departs in obscurity, and his 

name will be clothed in obscurity:   5.  he has neither seen nor known the sun.27   This one has greater 

rest than the former one   6.  though he had lived a thousand years – twice over!  – but has not seen what is 

good, [for] is it not to just the same place that everyone is going? 

7.  All the hard work of mankind is for their mouth, yet the souls does not get filled;   8.  for what advantage 

does the wise man have over the stupid one?  [and] what does the perceptive afflicted one have in walking 

before the strong?   9.  What the eyes see is better than what the soul craves – which also is vanity and a 

striving after the wind! 

10.  Whatever has come to be has already been called by its name, and it has become known what man is 28 

– and he is not able to plead his cause with One that is more powerful than he is. 

11.  Seeing there are many things which amplify vanity, what benefit is there to the common man?   12.  For who 

knows what is good for a man while living all the days of his vain life – he spending them like a shadow.  

For who could tell man what will happen under the sun after him [when he is gone]? 

7 
Sol´o-mon describes the valuable – the incorruptible – things, and the One Who makes 

us live despite the conditions of life: 

                                                     

 

 
26 Sometimes translated as “neither any lover of wealth with income” however the Hebrew speaks of the one loving “being in” or “with” – 

di fferent from the tense used in “the one loving silver”. This implies that the translation veers toward “being in a tumult, or applause, or a 

crowd”.  The one loving popularity is in need of being liked,  rather tha n the mercenary vi llains who bribe,  and wi ll want di fferent rewards  
27 The sun a curse to man, a burden to toil Genesis 3:19 
28 The very premise for these chapters of Ecclesiastes:  the exposing of man and his futili ty  
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Wealth is transitory – a good name with God lasts forever;  sorrow and crying is a 

release for the tensions of the intransigent heart. 

Wisdom is better than corrosive flattery, is better and different from righteousness, and 

moderation in all things – yet Sol´o-mon declares his own serious flaws when 

considering all this (his own) advice!  Sol´o-mon – showing contrition and some real 

wisdom – is very open about his own flaws, warning against a man’s over-indulgence 
with women. 

1.  A good name is better than good oil, and the day of death than the day of one’s being born.   2.  It is better 

to go to the house of mourning than to go to the banquet house, because that is the end of all mankind 
[not just the wealthy] and the living [especially the wealthy!] should take [it] to [his] heart –   3.  sorrow is better than 

laughter, for by the sadness of the face the heart becomes better,   4.  [therefore] the heart of the wise ones 
[those wise before God] is in the house of mourning, but the heart of the stupid ones is in the house of rejoicing.   

5.  It is better to hear the rebuke of a wise one than to be a man hearing the song [of flattery] of the stupid 

ones,   6.  for the laughter of the stupid one is like the crackling of thorns [burning] under a pot – that too is 

vanity –   7.  for fraud [flattering song in all its guises] can turn [even] a wise one into a fool, and a gift can destroy the 

heart. 

8.  The end of a matter is better than its beginning – one with a patient spirit is better than one who is 

haughty in spirit.   9.  Do not hurry anxiously in your spirit to become offended, for anger lies in the bosom 

of stupid ones.   10.  You should not say: 

‘What made the former days  better than these?’ 

for it is not through wisdom that you have asked about this.   11.  Wisdom [works] well with an inheritance 

[land to be tended] and is advantageous for those [mere labourers] looking at the sun [in tiredness during toil],   12.  for 

wisdom is for a protection [the same as] money is for a protection;  but the advantage of knowledge is that 

wisdom preserves its owners alive!   13.  See the work of the [true] God:  who is able to make straight what 
[days and land cursed since Adam left Eden] He has made crooked?!   14.  Be in the spirit of goodness during the good 

day, but moreover – in the day of calamity – discern that the [true] God has made this [straight] alongside 

that [crooked], to the intent that the common man may not meet with what comes after him29 –   15.  for I have 

seen everything during the days of my vanity:  there is a righteous one perishing – in his righteousness!  – 

and there is a wicked one living long in his badness!30 

16.  You should not become over-righteous, nor portray yourself as excessively wise  – why should you 

delude yourself?   17.  You should not be overly-wicked, nor become foolish – why should you die31 when it is 

not your time?   18.  It is good that you should take hold of the one [rule] but do not withdraw your hand 

from the other, for he that fears God will go forth with them all.   19.  Wisdom will strengthen the wise one 

more than [the power of] ten princes who are in a city,   20.  for there is no righteous man in the earth that 

continues doing good and does not sin.   21.  Moreover, do not take seriously all the words that people say – 

that you may not hear your servant calling down evil upon you –   22.  for your own heart well knows the 

many times that you have slighted others. 

23.  I have tested all of this [advice] with wisdom.  I said: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

≺ ‘I will become wise!’ 

– but it was far from me,   24.  and who can find what is far off and exceedingly deep?!   25.  So I turned my heart 

around to find, and to wander around, and to explore wisdom and the reason  for things, and also to find 

[but not pursue] the wickedness, stupidity and the foolishness of folly;   26.  and I find: 

More bitter than death is the woman whose heart is a snare and a net, [and] whose hands are 

fetters.  The man who is good before the [true] God will escape from her, but one who is sinning will 

be captured by her.32 

                                                     

 

 
29 Even in the “Age of Enlightenment” the scientifically wise men cannot see what lies ahead,  as God has arranged our life to hide this from man  

Ecc les iastes 6:12 
30 Psalm 73 esp vv 3-5 
31 Psalm 73:18-19 
32 By these written words and his very public history, King Sol´o -mon declares that he is not good, but very much a sinner  
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 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

≺ 27.  ‘See!  This I have found [by experience]’, 

said the preacher, 

‘one thing [taken] after another, to find out the reason  for things –   28.  which my soul has continuously 

sought, but I have not found:  I have found one [exceptional] man out of a thousand, but I have not found 

a woman among all these.33
   29.  See!  this alone I have found:  that the [true] God made mankind upright, 

but they themselves have sought out many contrivances.’ 

8 
Sol´o-mon encourages others to be wise by a very simple and liberating manner.  He 

declares the injustice which the world allows and is further corrupted by, so much so 
that Sol´o-mon continues to “advise” people to enjoy eating and drinking! 

1.  Who is there [among YOU] like the wise one?  and who knows the interpretation of a matter?  The wisdom 

of a man causes his face to shine, and the sternness of his face is changed [for the better]: 

 Wise man (wise words reflect the authority he speaks of) ––––– 

⇒ 2.  Keep the order of the king [which I tell you], by the oath of God.   3.  Do not hurry away from before him 

– do not take your stand [adversarially] in an evil matter – for he will do all that he pleases.    4.  After all, 

the word of the king is authority [in the land], and who may say to him: 

 king ––––– 

⇐ ‘What are you doing?’ 

5.  The one keeping the commandment will not know any evil thing, and a wise heart will know both timing 

and judgement;   6.  for there is a time and judgement for every matter, because a man’s calamity is 

abundant upon him.   7.  For no one knows what will come to be, therefore who can tell him what will come 

to be?34 

8.  No man has authority over the spirit [of life] to restrain that spirit, neither has any one authority in the 

day of death, nor is there any release during a battle – and wickedness will not provide escape for those 

indulging in it35 –   9.  all of which I have seen, and I applied my heart to every work that has been done under 

the sun [during] the time that man has dominated man to his injury.   10.  Yet although this is so, I have seen 

the wicked ones being buried [respectfully] – how they came in and how they would go away from the place 

of the Holy One and [their wicked acts] be forgotten in the city where they acted that way.  This too is vanity,   

11.  because sentence against a bad work had not been executed speedily – that is why the heart of the sons 

of men [in general] has become firmly set in them for doing bad.36
   12.  Although a sinner may be doing bad a 

hundred times and [thereby] prolong his life, yet I know that it will turn out well with those fearing the 

[true] God who were afraid of him [the sinner]...   13.  but it will not turn out well for the wicked one, and he will 

not prolong his days like a shadow,[r7] because he is not in fear of God. 

14.  There is a vanity that is carried out on the earth:  that there are righteous ones who reap as if for the 

work of the wicked ones, and there are wicked ones reaping as if for the work of the righteous ones.  I 

say that this too is vanity.   15.  Therefore... I commended rejoicing!  because mankind have nothing better 

under the sun than to eat and drink and rejoice, and that will accompany them in their hard work for 

the days of their life, which the [true] God has given them under the sun.[r8] 

16.  In accord with this I applied my heart to know wisdom and to see the occupation that is carried on in 

the earth, because neither by day nor by night do His [God’s] eyes see any sleep... 

17.  ...and I saw all the work of the [true] God, how man is not able to discover the work that has been done 

under the sun;  however much man toils in his search, yet he will not find out.  And even if the wise man 

should say he can know it, he would be unable to find out. 

                                                     

 

 
33 There have been good and perhaps even wise women:  Han´nah, mother of Samuel;  judge Deb´o -rah.  So l ´o - m o n ’ s  experience with women 

was vey much for pleasure, rather than seeking or valu ing the wisdom they might have had – with the sole exception of his mother Bath-she´ba 
34 Acts 1:7 ;  ( Matthew 24:43 ;  Luke 12:39 ) 
35 ( Matthew 16:23 ;  Mark 8:33  ) John 2:4;  Matthew 26:39 
36 Lack of punishment on a wrongdoer induces others to believe they can have free licen se to practise badness for themselves 
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9 
Sol´o-mon says:  “make the most of life”. Those who have died soon lose all influence 

and credit among the living. So... the righteous one should enjoy his food, knowing that 

the wicked will die and not be remembered, whereas God sees and notes his good works. 

This becomes an honest statement of what is and will happen, yet in kindness – even 
jocular!  – not at-all morbid or sad – encouraging us to make the best we can of life. 

1.  All this I took to my heart to examine all this:  the righteous ones and the wise ones and their works in 

the hand of the [true] God.  No man knows all the love and the hate that is before their faces.   2.  All things 

to all [people] – one eventuality:  to the righteous one and to the wicked one, to the good one and to the 

clean one and to the unclean one, to the one sacrificing and to the one that is not sacrificing – to the 

good one as to the sinner;  to the one swearing as to the one afraid of [swearing] an oath.   3.  This is the 

[great] evil of all that has been done under the sun:  that what befalls one befalls all, and the heart [per se] of 

the sons of men is full of bad – there is madness in their heart during their lifetime – and after that:  they 

die! 

4.  There is hope for whoever is with the living ones because a live dog is better off than a dead lion –   5.  for 

the living know that they will die, but the dead know nothing at all, neither is there [the prospect of] further 

reward for them, because people forget to remember them.37
   6.  Also, their love and their hate and their 

jealousy have already perished, and they have no place anymore to time indefinite in anything that will be 

done under the sun. 

7.  Go,38 eat your food with rejoicing and drink your wine with a good heart!  because already the [true] God 

has found pleasure in your works.   8.  Let your garments be white [do not be mournful or sad] on every occasion, 

and let oil not be lacking upon your head.   9.  Enjoy life with the wife whom you love all the days of your [de 

facto] ‘vain life’ that He has given you under the sun – all the days of your vanity – for that is your portion 

in your lives39 and in your hard work at which you are toiling under the sun.   10.  All that your hand finds to 

do, do with all your might – for there is neither work nor devising nor knowledge nor wisdom in She´ol 

to which you are going! 

11.  I turned around to see that, under the sun, the race does not belong to the swift, nor the battle to 

mighty ones, nor bread to the wise, nor riches to the understanding ones, nor indulgence to those having 

knowledge because time and unforeseen occurrence befall them all.   12.  For moreover, he does not know 

his time [of death];40 just like fish that are being taken in an evil net,41 [r9] and like birds caught in a springing 

net, so the sons of men themselves are being ensnared at a calamitous time, when it falls upon them 

suddenly. 

13.  I saw this wisdom also under the sun – and it was significant to me: 

14.  There was a little city, and few men were in it, and a great king came and surrounded it and built 

great snares [bulwarks] against it.   15.  And there was found in it a man, needy [but] wise, and that one 

provided escape for the city by his wisdom...  but no one remembered that needy man.42
   16.  And I 

myself said: 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

↻ ‘Wisdom is better than mightiness... yet the wisdom of the needy one is despised, and his words are 

not listened to.’ 

17.  The words of the wise ones are to be heard louder in quiet speaking than the outcry of one ruling 

among stupid people.   18.  Wisdom is better than weapons of war, but one [solitary] sinner can destroy much 

good. 

                                                     

 

 
37 Sometimes translated as “the memory of them has been forgotten” – allowing the reader to infer something about the wisdom or knowledge 

they accrued during their l ife as being lost.  However, the meaning is that they are given no credit for anything that t hey have done, because what 

is buil t upon their works is given attention and praise instead  
38 Advice to the peeved righteous:  wicked die and will be forgotten, but God sees and notes your works so you may relax in conf idence 
39 In a gentle way, Sol´o-mon tells each of us that this will be the same lot for our children – yet he has already sweetened the bitter pill by 

revealing God’s approval  on the righteous ( even though we al l die and suffer the same things ) and that this will surely rea p a reward which the 

unrighteous cannot access 
40 Ecc les iastes 11:2-3 
41 For catching fish…Not a net used in a boat,  but one lain out at night which traps fish so that th ey struggle for the last hours of their lives.  
42 The incident seems to be when David returned after the death of Ab´sa -lom, and Jo´ab chased the renegade She´ba –  son of Bich´ri  – to Abal -

beth-Ma´a-cah...  but i t was a wise woman who acted, since the city was predominantly occupied by women at the time 2nd  Samuel 20:  16 
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10 
On the avoidable vanities:  the fools elevated to high office, and the pure ones who are 

ignored 

1.  As dead flies cause the apothecary’s oil to give forth a stench, [so] a little foolishness acts against the 

value of wisdom and glory. 

2.  The heart of the wise is at his right hand, but the heart of the stupid one is at his left hand.   3.  Whatever 

way the foolish one is walking, his heart is lacking, and it tells everybody that he is foolish. 

4.  If the spirit of a ruler should rise up against you, you should not abandon your place, for calmness allays 

great sins.43 

5.  There is an evil that I have seen under the sun – as a mistake going forth on account of a prince:   6.  a 

foolish one having been placed in high dignity, while the noble ones sit in a low place.44
   7.  I have seen 

servants on horses  but princes walking on the earth [in their wake] just like servants. 

8.  The one digging a pit will fall into it himself, and as for the one breaking through a stone wall – a serpent 

will bite him.   9.  The one removing stones [from another’s build] will be grieved with them, the one splitting 

timbers [to avoid purchasing more] is endangering himself with them. 

10.  If an iron tool has been blunted and he [the owner] has not whetted [repaired] its edge, then he will exert his 

own energies;  wisdom is pre-eminent in gaining success! 

11.  If the serpent bites without being charmed, then there is no advantage to the charmer [one possessing the 

tongue] –   12.  the words of the wise one’s mouth mean favour, but the lips of the stupid one will engulf him;   13.  

the start of the words of his mouth is foolishness, and the end of his mouth is malignant folly.   14.  The 

foolish one will multiply words – the man does not know what will they will be, and who can tell what will 

result afterwards?   15.  The work of the stupid ones makes them weary, because not one of them knows 

how to go to the city [Jerusalayim].45 

16.  Woe to you, O land, when your king is a child [immature fool] and your princes eat [their main meal] in the 

morning!   17.  Happy are you, O land, when your king is the son of pure ones and your princes eat at the 

proper time [that is:  season] – in mightiness, and not through mere drinking.46
   18.  Through indolence the beam-

work decays, and through idle hands the house will leak. 

19.  A feast makes for laughter and wine will make rejoicing, but money makes everything [happen]. 

20.  You should not slight the king even in thought,47 nor call down evil upon anyone rich in the inner bed 

chambers;  for a flying creature of the heavens might convey the sound and something [else] with wings will 

repeat the word. 

11 
Making the most of opportunities to let our spirit show beautifully, since we do not know 

when our life will be curtailed.  Work hard, and see the beauty in relief at a job well 

done and effort well-exerted – and let the young prepare now in the same vein 

1.  Cast out your bread upon the surfaces of the waters, for in the course of many days you will find it 

again.   2.  Give a portion to seven – or even to eight!  – for you do not know what calamity is on the earth:48
   

3.  if the clouds are filled [with water], they pour out a heavy shower upon the earth;  and if a tree falls to the 

south or if to the north, the tree will remain in the place where it will fall;49
   4.  the one who watches the 

wind will not sow seed, and the one looking at the clouds does not reap.   5.  You do not know the way of 

the wind any more than the bones in the belly of the mother-to-be, in like manner you do not know the 

                                                     

 

 
43 Proverbs 25:21-22 ;  Romans 12:20 
44 Likely a confession:  Sol´o-mon placed his sons in authority in various districts and cities in the Promised  Land, and it seems that some of them 

were poor at choosing their  subordinate envoys and ministers  
45 Being foolish is not a luxury when everyone else is striving to go to the Holy City – they have learned its significance, whereas the foolish one 

simply does not appreciate,  and so is confused by their inabili ty to distract Holy people with their foolishness  
46 Sol´o-mon equates a foolish king with drunkenness amongst his princes –  eating their main meal  in the morning because they their timings are 

al l wrong through many long nights of drunkenness.  However it refers to a wasteful king whose princes eat the seed corn due to be sown  in the 

morning, because they have wasted the previous years’ harvests by mismanagement  
47 A tightening of h is father David’s counsel Psalm 4:4 
48 Luke 16 esp v 9;  seven is seen as Holy, eight is extending kindness even further  
49 Ecc les iastes 9:11-12 
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work of the [true] God Who does all things.50 

6.  Sow your seed in the morning;  sow your seed and do not let your hand rest until the evening, for you 

do not know whether this will succeed – either here or there, or whether both of them will alike be 

good...   7.  then [after your complete work and rest and waking in the dawn] the light will be sweet, and it will good on 

the eyes to see the sun!   8.  – for if a man should live many years, let him rejoice in them all!  ...but he will 

remember the days of darkness, for they could be many, that each of all such which comes is vanity [empty]. 

9.  Rejoice in your childhood, young man, and let your heart do you good in the days of your young 

manhood – walk in the ways of your heart and in the things seen by your eyes... but know that on account 

of all these the [true] God will bring you into judgement.   10.  So remove vexation from your heart, and ward 

off evil from your flesh... for childhood and youth are [also] vanity!51 

12 
Advice to the young – prepare yourselves by your parents guidance, and you will be 

much more resilient to vanities when they occur.  Then Sol´o-mon describes – probably 

from experience – the great ignominy of old age and deterioration.  Eventually, 

spending all of his energy and efforts in trying to teach and prepare others, the scroll 

ends with a conclusion from the assistant who helped to pen the scroll 

1.  Remember your Creator now in the days of your young manhood during which the calamitous days have 

not yet come, the years draw near when you will say: 

‘I have no pleasure in them’ 

2.  before the sun and the light and the moon – and [even] the stars – grow dark [dimmed eyesight], when the 

[dark] clouds return after the downpour [through dulled eyes],   3.  in the day when [long-serving] palace guards 

tremble [through old age], and the valiant men have stooped themselves over, and the grinding women have 

quit working because they have become few [no longer the need to grind so much meal], and the ones watching at the 

windows grow darkened;   4.  and the doors are closed up in the street,52 when the sound of the grinding 
[timbre of voice] becomes low, and one rises at the sound of a bird [cannot sleep well, ready to rise with every dawn] and all 

the daughters of song sound low [growing dawn chorus is not pleasant to hear anymore]. 

5.  Also, they have become afraid of heights, and there are terrors [real or imagined] in the way.  And the 

almond tree is despised, and the grasshopper drags itself along, and the caper berry bursts [desire 

fails]53, because man is walking to his long-lasting house and the mourners have marched around in 

the street   6.  before the silver cord [hope] is snapped, and the golden bowl gets dented [heart broken], and 

the water jar at the spring is broken, and the pulley for the cistern has snapped [double incontinence].   7.  

Then... the dust will return to the earth which it used to be and the spirit itself returns to the [true] 

God Who gave it. 

 King Sol´o-mon ––––– 

⇒ 8.  ‘The greatest vanity!’ 

said the preacher, 

‘Everything is vanity.’54 

Conclusion… written by another hand 
9.  Nevertheless, because the preacher had become wise, he taught the people knowledge continually, and 

he pondered and investigated, that he might arrange many proverbs in order.    10.  The preacher sought to 

find the beautiful phrases and the writing of upright words of truth. 

11.  The words of the wise ones are like ox-goads, and those who gathered the sayings are like nails driven 

in;  [...yet] they have been given from one shepherd. 55    12.  As regards anything besides these, my son, take a 

warning: 

                                                     

 

 
50 Jesus quotes this to Nic-o-de´mus John 3:8 
51 Proverbs 22:6 
52 S igns of waking far too ear ly, due to old age and a di fficulty with normal sleep patterns.  
53 Euphemisms for fail ing sexual function  
54 These last 8 verses –  and probably the previous three – are written as conclusion by one who has observed Sol´o-mon’s decline and arranged 

Sol´o-mon’s writings 
55 Fashioned by the one spirit.  Prophetic of the Mes -si´ah 
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There is no end to the making of many books, and too much devotion [to them] is wearisome to the 

flesh. 

13.  The conclusion of the matter, everything having been heard, is: 

Fear the [true] God and keep His commandments. 

for this is the whole [obligation] of man.   14.  For the [true] God Himself will bring every [other] sort of work 

into the judgement in relation to every hidden thing, whether it is good or bad. 
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Song of Solomon 

The Song of Solomon 
or “Canticles” 

 

This is prophetic of the Christ and his bride, who escapes from the harem of forced love 

to tradition to instead follow true love. 

This would appear to be the script of a theatre piece! 

The Shu ĺam-mite is a black-skinned girl and her shepherd love looks more like David, 

with black clustered hair, golden skin and ruddy cheeks.  In a real way, this song of 

songs is a confession by Sol´o-mon, that he has been a wasteful king – profligate – 

whereas the simple beauty and lifestyle of his father David was genuinely beautiful. 

Sol´o-mon looked at the mothers, as a guide to how the young girls would be in later 

life, and how their children would be  

This is a love song – but not for Sol´o-mon!  Along with many, many daughters of Israel, 

the Shu ĺam-mite is being brought to join Sol´o-mon’s harem.  She has been taken from 
the fields with the intention of eventually lodging in the great city.  They are not yet in 

the harem structure, but are being vetted. Most of them feel delight at the thought of the 

king choosing them, and of them bearing a royal heir ... but she loves her shepherd boy. 

1 
One woman wistfully yearns after Sol´o-mon in her heart – telling a fantasy of being 

chosen by him, which the other women join with. 

The Shu ĺam-mite tells her fantasy – for her shepherd, who has no gold or authority.  

She – a virgin – is free to long for him and cherish him until Sol´o-mon has taken her, 

and in her mental meanderings his words of affection for her come echoing through... 

1.  The superlative song, which is Sol´o-mon’s: 

A wistful yearning after Sol´o-mon by one of his women 
One of the new (potential) concubines wistfully yearns for King Sol´o-mon, and 

imagines a conversation with him – rather boring to the other women... 

 ––––– a new potential recruit as a court lady (“daughter of Jerusalayim”) 

↻ 2.  May he kiss me with the kisses of his mouth, 

 Sol´o-mon (not present) ––––– a new potential recruit as a wife for Sol´o-mon (a “daughter of Jerusalayim”) 

⇐ for your love tokens  are better than wine.   3.  For your oils are good for fragrance – your 

name is like an oil that is being emptied out.  That is why maidens have loved you. 

≻ 4.  Take me with you!  let us run! 

 other potential concubines in the same group ––––– a new potential recruit as a wife for Sol´o-mon (a “daughter of Jerusalayim”) 

↩ – the king has brought me into his interior rooms! 

↪ [Sarcastically] Oh, let us be joyful and rejoice in you...  Do let us commemorate your “love tokens 

more than wine.” 

↩ ...the upright ones loved you! 

The Shu´lam-mite (new at the Harem) Speaks 
The Shu ĺam-mite speaks now – she is not from Jerusalayim, nor a native Hebrew.  She 

has dark skin – possibly Nu´bian, blue-black skin, renowned for their allure – made 
darker from labouring outside – but her beauty has brought her to the attention of Sol´o-

mon’s court, and she too has been selected as a potential concubine, or even a wife.  

Her brothers are pleased to send her away, because she wanted to “tend her own 

vineyard” – she had fallen in love with a young man of her own choosing… 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– new group of potential concubines (“daughters of Jerusalayim”) 

⇒ 5.  I am dark-skinned – but pretty,  YOU ‘daughters of Jerusalayim’[r10] – like the tents of Ke´dar [“dark-
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skinned”], like the curtains of Sol´o-mon1.   6.  YOU should not stare at me [despisingly] because I am dark-

skinned, because the sun has burnt me;  my mother’s sons grew angry with me,2 so they set me as the 

watcher over the vineyards, [because] I did not guard my own vineyard [control over her virginity and love] – 

one that had been mine! 

Shu´lam-mite’s words to HER love – hoping for escape 
The Shu ĺam-mite begins to tell her fantasy – like the 1st woman, but this one true, based 
in fact and not a mere wish – recounting an old conversation with him (which the other 

women interrupt sarcastically) 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden (dreamily)––––– her beloved shepherd 

⇒ 7.  “Do tell me, you whom my soul loves, where you go to tend your flock?  where do you rest 

at midday?  for why should I become like one [a ewe] stifled among the droves of your 

partners?” 

↩ 8.  [Sarcastically, treating her as a scruffy unwashed herder] ...if you do not know, O “you most beautiful one 

among women”, go out for yourself in the trail of the flock and pasture your kids of the goats 

alongside the tabernacles of the shepherds. 

↩ 9.  “I imagined you as one of my own mares in the chariots of Phar´aoh, my shepherdess.3   10.  

Your cheeks befit braids [of gold], and your neck a string of pierced gems...” 

↩ 11.  [Sarcastically] We shall make braids [harness] of gold for you, along with silver bosses [like a horses’ 

bridle!]4 

The Shu ĺam-mite brushes aside the sarcasm, insisting that she will speak lovingly of 

whomsoever she wants while the king has not chosen her as a bride.  Her love is like 
rare flowers in the bleak gardens by the shore of the Dead Sea... and she rekindles a 

vision of her account of earlier loving expressions with him... 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– new group of potential concubines (“daughters of Jerusalayim”) 

↪ 12.  For as long as the king is on his divan [ignoring me], my own spikenard5 gives out its fragrance [“I express 

my own feelings of love”]! 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– new group of potential concubines (“daughters of Jerusalayim”) 

↪ 13.  My dear one is as a bag of myrrh nestling between my breasts,    14.  My dear one is like a cluster 

of henna to me in the gardens of En-Ge´di...6 

↩ 15.  “Behold... you are beautiful, my shepherdess!   Behold, you are beautiful!  Your eyes are 

doves.” 

↪ 16.  “Behold... you are handsome, my dear one, even delightful!  Our divan is verdant,   17.  the 

beams of our houses are cedars, the panelling is cypress.”7 

Note:  The first 2 verses of Chapter 2 belong with the same conversation of chapter 1. 

 

2 
She is fodder for Sol´o-mon now – a delicate herb ready to be eaten by any passing 

beast of the field (Sol´o-mon) – but her shepherd called her a “lily among thorns”. She 
swims in the memory of his love for her, but tells the other women not to induce her to 

love Sol´o-mon – nor for them to preen her to make her more likely to be chosen by him.  

                                                     

 

 
1 Dark tents of the sons of Ish´ma-el – easier to find in a desert – dark curtains for atmosphere and privacy 
2 Song of Songs 8:1 
3 Although the Hebrew reads “female companion”,  the allegory and train of thought leads to the translation as “shepherdess”  
4 S imi lar to the brass bosses attached to the harness of shire horses  
5 That is,  her “personal fragrance” –  her lover, likened to a bag of myrrh  
6 The Shu´lam-mite is pining like Mi´chal – David’s wife – when David hid in the crags of En-Ge´di whi le on the run from king Saul .  Mi´chal too 

had been separated by the king away from h e r  beloved 1 s t Samuel 23:29;  surely this reference is due to the actual yearning, told by King David 

to his son Sol´o-mon, and Sol´o-mon has placed it here in the Song of Songs.  Sol´o -mon could never experience that yearning to a woman, but 

he has expressed it here – with himsel f in the role of murderous king Saul !!  
7 2nd Samuel 7:2 – their open-air  house is compared to the house of the king!  
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Some do not like it – wanting her and the tales of her shepherd (the little foxes spoiling 

their vineyard) to be curtailed! 

 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd 

↪ 1.  “I am a mere saffron of the plain,8 a lily of the low plains...” 

↩ 2.  “...like a lily among thorny weeds is my girl companion among the daughters...”9 

The reader sees the Shu ĺam-mite not in the vision, but wistfully completing the vision’s 

conversation before the other potential brides of Sol´o-mon 

Shu´lam-mite calls dreamily to her love... 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden (dreamily) sotvoc ––––– 

↪ 3.  ‘...like a quince tree among the trees of the forest is my dear one among the sons!’ 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden (dreamily) ––––– new group of potential concubines (“daughters of Jerusalayim”) 

⇒ I was delighted under his shade... I sat down there, his fruit sweet to my palate.   4.  He brought me 

into a realm of intoxication... and his banner over me was “Love”!10 

↪ 5.  “REFRESH me with raisin cakes, FEED me with quinces;  for I am lovesick!”11
 

6.  ...his left hand belongs under my head;  and his right hand embraces me!12
 

≺ 7.  I have put YOU under oath, O daughters of Jerusalayim, as the female gazelles’ desire within the 

hinds of the field, that YOU should neither awaken nor arouse love in me until it feels inclined.13 

The Shepherd is heard nearby!  – her fantasy has materialised! 
The shepherd is heard “behind OUR wall” – the wall of the house of the women there. 

Firstly she quotes what he says then he himself is heard by them continuing the plea for 

her to come to him 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– new group of potential concubines (“daughters of Jerusalayim”) 

≺ 8.  The sound of my dear one!  Look!  that one is approaching... springing over the mountains, 

dashing over the hills –   9.  my dear one moves like a gazelle or the young of the stags... 

≺ Look!  this one – standing behind our wall!  gazing through the windows, glancing through the 

lattices.   10.  My dear one has answered [my heart’s call] and said to me: 

‘Rise up, my shepherdess, my beautiful one, and come away!   11.  For look!  the rainy season has 

passed, the downpour has passed over [and] gone on its way.’ 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd 

⇐ 12.  ...Blossoms have presented themselves in the land, the time of [Spring’s] song has arrived, 

and the voice of the turtledove has been heard in our land.   13.  The fig tree has ripened its 

early figs, the vines are abloom and have given off [their] fragrance. 

≻ Do rise up, come, my shepherdess, my beautiful one, and come away!   14.  O my dove14 
[secluded] in the retreats of the crag, in the concealed place of the steep way [Jerusalayim], 

show yourself to me!  let me hear your voice – for your voice is pleasant and your form is 

                                                     

 

 
8 “Plain” – not explicit ly Shar´on in Ba´shan or near Jop´pa.  Saffron is very fragrant and tasty – but when it grows on the val ley plains, it is eaten 

by whichever passing cattle comes its way 
9 “daughters” – possibly of her family, or of the people.  Unl ikely to be a wistful memory of her expressing concern over being taken to the harem 

as a prospective wife for the king – because his reply could make her feel m ore  likely to be selected by Sol´o-mon!  Much more likely is that 

these two verses are part of the same conversation of the previous chapter  
10 No wine needed for intoxication... she was in love!  She compares him with the banners of Sol´o -mon’s parade 
11 The context –  speaking of quinces – is toward her shepherd,  yet the calls are in plural.   This could be the Shu ´lam-mite using the plural  of 

majesty for her beloved!  which would irk the other women of the harem  
12 Song of Songs 8:3 
13 ( Song of Songs 3:5 ) Just as the young does surround – and do not expose – a doe on heat toward every approaching stag, so they should not 

try to make the Shu´lam-mite love Sol´o-mon, when she already loves another  Song of Songs 8:4 
14 Song of Songs 5:2 
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comely.’ 

The other concubines – indignant at the attention given to this black girl – call the 

guards and imply that the shepherd is trying to break into the harem.  They claim they 
are fertile “abloom” and that this shepherd is trying to impregnate them! 

 Harem guards ––––– new group of potential concubines (“daughters of Jerusalayim”) 

≻ 15.  YOU people:  grab hold of the foxes for us – the despicable foxes15 that ruin 

vineyards – because our vineyards are abloom. 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden is repost ––––– disgruntled daughters of Jerusalayim (harem ladies) 

↪ 16.  [indignantly] My dear one is mine!  and I am his!  He is shepherding among the lilies 

[not among the harem].16 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd 

↪ 17.  
[Warning him to wait until darkness falls] Until the day sighs [at the end of the light of day] and the 

shadows have fled, turn around, O my beloved;  be like the gazelle or like the young17 of 

the stags upon the scattered [surrounding] hills.18 

3 
Shu´lam-mite tells of the time she took her love to her mother’s home 

The Shu ĺam-mite tells of having lain on her bed at twilight, wanting to act before 

nightfall – she finds her beloved and brings him to her mother!  – an effective betrothal!  

Having stated this, she demands the other girls respect her true love, and keep to their 

promise not to contrive to bring her to Sol´o-mon 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– daughters of Jerusalayim (harem ladies) 

⇒ 1.  On my bed toward nightfall [at twist of night] I sought he whom my soul loved.  I sought him... but I did 

not find him. 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– others of her family household 

⇒ 2.  ‘I will rise now and go about in the city, in the streets and I will look in the public squares 

for he whom my soul loves.19 

Shu´lam-mite goes outside at night to seek her love 
⇒ ...I sought him, but I did not find him.    3.  The watchmen who go around the city found me... 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– watchmen of the city 

⇒ Have YOU men seen the one my soul loves?  [watchmen get the wrong impression!] 

4.  Hardly had I passed on from them until I found he whom my soul loves!  I grabbed hold of him and I 

would not let go of him, until I had brought him into my mother’s house and into the interior room of she 

who had been pregnant with me!20 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– court ladies (daughters of Jerusalayim) 

⇒ 5.  ...I have put YOU under oath, O daughters of Jerusalayim, as the female gazelles’ desire within 

the hinds of the field, that YOU should neither awaken nor arouse love in me until it feels 

inclined.21 

                                                     

 

 
15 Joshua 19:42 
16 The new concubines are imputing bad motive to the shepherd,  who is there to speak to his love the Shu´ lam -mite –  but she retorts that he is 

only there for her and is no threat to the Harem 
17 The young male stags would run away when the alpha male strides into view.  The Shu´lam -mite is asking her shepherd to act like a young one 

– even though she is his!  – and not try to challenge the authority of the alpha male Sol´o-mon unti l a more appropriate time, because he would 

be destroyed 
18 This becomes the call for release by those in the harems who listen to the example of the Shu´lam -mite Song of Songs 8:14  
19 Recall  that he was a shepherd –  sleeping out of doors – and a lodging place for a family associate would be an expected kindness. Further if she 

were looking in the public squares,  then likely he did not have a home, but was an orphan, albeit a young man  
20 Akin to a betrothal !  – but from the gir l to the man! 
21 ( Song of Songs 2:7 ) Song of Songs 8:4 
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Danger:  Sol´o-mon’s Carriage is seen approaching!... 

 ––––– women of Jerusalayim (daughters of Zion) 

↻ 6.  What is this that is coming up from the wilderness like columns of dust, being perfumed 

with myrrh and frankincense chosen from the scented powder of the tradesman? 

7.  Look!  It is his couch, the one belonging to Sol´o-mon.  Sixty mighty men are all around it, 

from among the mighty men of Israel,   8.  all bearing sword, trained in warfare, each one with 

his sword upon his thigh because of dread during the nights. 

≻ 9.  It is the sedan that King Sol´o-mon had made for himself from the trees of Leb´a-non.   10.  He 

had its pillars made of silver, its supports of gold, its seat of wool dyed reddish purple, its interior 

being “lovingly embroidered” by the daughters of Jerusalayim!22 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– Sol´o-mon’s daughters (daughters of Zion) 

≺ 11.  GO out and look, O YOU daughters of Zion, on King Sol´o-mon!  in the wreath with 

which his mother crowned him on the day of his marriage!  And on the day of the 

‘rejoicing of his heart.’23 

4 
Suddenly, the words she narrated from an earlier event are actually heard by all!  It is 
her shepherd, calling to her. He echoes the words he mentioned in former days, crying 

out his love for her... then he remembers her advice to stay away until dusk... yet still, he 

cannot leave without calling to her to follow him! 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd 

⇐ 1.  Behold... you are beautiful, my shepherdess!  Behold, you are beautiful!  Your eyes are 

doves behind your veil.  Your hair is like a drove of goats which hop down from the 

mountainous region of Gil´e-ad.   2.  Your teeth are like a drove of freshly shorn [ewes] that 

have come up from the washing, all complete with none missing.    3.  Your lips are just like a 

scarlet thread, and your voice is beautiful.  Your temples are like a piece of pomegranate 

behind your veil.   4.  Your neck is like the tower of David, built tall and slender upon which 

are hung a thousand bucklers [small shields], all the circular shields of mighty men.24
   5.  Your 

two breasts are as [if ready for] two young twin gazelles feeding among the lilies. 

↻ 6.  Until the day sighs  and the shadows have fled, I shall go my way to the 

mountain of myrrh and to the hill of frankincense...25 

He expresses her beauty – a yearning to be far away from Jerusalayim with her, as she 

is very much imprisoned right now and he is dying of thirst without her. 

≻ 7.  You are beautiful in every way, my shepherdess, there is no blemish in you.26
   8.  You will 

come from Leb´a-non like me, O bride, from Leb´a-non like me.  You will look down from 

the top of A´ma-nah [“support” – Ante-Leb´a-non], from the top of Se´nir – yes, Her´mon27 – 
[“away”??] from the lairs of lions, from the mountains of leopards.    9.  You have ravished my 

heart beat, O my sister,28 [my] bride, you ravished my heart with one [flash] of your eyes, by 

one band of your necklace.29
   10.  How beautiful have been your expressions of affection, O my 

sister – my bride!!  how much better are your expressions of endearment than wine, and 

the fragrance of your oils – than all sorts of perfume!   11.  Your lips drop like honey from the 

                                                     

 

 
22 Euphemism – concubines would be part of the upholstery 
23 A cutting statement –  “daughters of Zion” impl ies daughters of the king. .. yet here he is intent on making more of them!  The wreath was for 

his wedding –  to his one and only love,  the “rejoicing of his heart” –  yet Sol´o-mon had hundreds of wives and is now evidently looking for 

another! 
24 Perhaps a reference to a silver ornament worn by a bride, glistening with silver discs – imagined by the shepherd on his bride 
25 reference to bitterness and herbs for depression – also to the herbs for a maidens’ anointing in the harem  
26 “no blemish”... sadly, the shepherd is thinking in terms of h is f lock of sheep, and of sacr ifice... and he does not want to sacri fice her!  See Song 

of Songs 6:8-9 where he pleads her innocence over the security breach as he leaves.  In order to save her life  
27 Far away from Jerusalem where she is now, far away to the north at the outmost reaches of the kingdo m 
28 He had been introduced to her mother , and her mother’s chamber Song of Songs 3:4 – though hoping for marr iage, her brothers were still 

against i t!  but to have some familial  link – however contrived – was wonderful for him 
29 “you have ravished my heart-beat… by one band of your necklace”.  It was common practice for some peoples to place gold rings around the 

necks of their women, increasing by one ring every three years, to make the neck as a golden tower Song of Songs 4:4,9 
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comb, O [my] bride – milk and honey30 are under your tongue, and the fragrance of your 

garments is like the fragrance of Leb´a-non. 

↻ 12.  
[sotvoc, sighing] My sister is an enclosed garden, [my] bride a damned-up spring, a 

sealed-up fountain. 

⇐ 13.  Your foliage  is a paradise of pomegranate trees with the choicest of fruits, [also] 

henna plants along with aromatic plants:    14.  nard and saffron, [sweet (sugar) reed] cane and 

cinnamon beside all sorts of trees of frankincense, myrrh and aloes, along with all the 

finest perfumes –   15.  [and] a spring of gardens, a well of fresh water and trickling streams 

from Leb´a-non. 

 beloved shepherd ––––– winds from the north and the south 

≺ 16.  Awake!  O north wind [for nurturing rain] – and come in!  O south wind [for warmth].  

Breathe upon my garden, so that its perfumes might flow. 

She expresses her yearning for him to come to her... (when it is safe) 

↪ O let my dear one come into his garden and eat its choicest fruits! 

5 
It is past dusk, and the shepherd has returned 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd 

⇐ 1.  I have come to my garden, O my sister, [my] bride.  I have plucked my myrrh with my spice, I have 

eaten my honeycomb along with my honey;  I have drunk my wine along with my milk.31 

 ––––– daughters of Jerusalayim (harem ladies), sarcastically teasing Shu´lam-mite maiden and her beloved Shepherd 

↻ EAT, darlings!  Drink and become drunk with expressions of love! 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– 

↻ 2.  I am asleep, but my heart is awake... 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– daughters of Jerusalayim (harem ladies) 

⇒ Listen!  There is the sound of my dear one knocking! 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd 

⇐ Open to me, O my sister, my shepherdess, my dove,32 my blameless one!  For my head is 

filled with dew, and the locks of my hair with the mist of the night. 

↻ 3.  I had taken off my robe... how can I put it back on?  I had washed my feet... how can I soil 

them?33 

The Shu ĺam-mite opens the door herself – knowing it is a capital offence to enable 

access into the harem – but she yearns to see her beloved... 

4.  My beloved pulled back his hand from the hole of the door, and my inward parts churned over 

him.   5.  I myself got up to open [the door] to my dear one, and my own hands dripped with myrrh and 

my toes with liquid myrrh, upon the handles [hollows] of the lock.34
   6.  I myself opened to my dear 

one35... but my dear one himself had departed!  he had passed along! 

Her beloved having left, the Shu ĺam-mite maiden goes outside to look for him – even in 

the streets.  Innocently calling for him in the dark, the city watchmen catch her, 

believing her to be a prostitute and tear her cloak from her shoulders. 

                                                     

 

 
30 Revelation 21:9-10 
31 Song of Songs 4:10-15 
32 Song of Songs 2:13-14 
33 I t was the practise to give the women massages of myrrh before retiring to bed – she would be covered in the ointment, unable to dress hersel f 

or venture outside without it being apparent to her carers the following day  
34 The lock would not be keyed, but latched.  A hollow in the door, large enough for a hand to enter and stretch to the latch, m ade it unpickable 

from the outside 
35 A capital offence to enable entry for a man into the king’s harem  
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My soul had failed me when he spoke... I sought him, but I did not find him – I called him, but he 

did not answer me.   7.  ...the watchmen [guards] who walk inside the city found me.  They struck me!  

they wounded me.  The ones guarding the walls stripped my wide veil off me! 

The Shu ĺam-mite maiden is back in the harem– the others must have let her in. 

≺ 8.  I have put YOU under oath, O daughters of Jerusalayim, that if YOU find my beloved YOU 

should tell him that I am lovesick. 

↩ 9.  How is your “beloved” more than any other beloved, O you “most beautiful one among 

women”?  How is your “beloved” more than any other beloved, so that you have put us under 

such an oath as this? 

She describes her beloved in glittering terms – King David, the Mes-si´ah, gems in 
human form... then she lapses into her heart’s view:  he is like Leb´a-non – home!  – and 

its beautiful cedars 

↪ 10.  My beloved is dazzling and ruddy, the most conspicuous of ten thousand.36     11.  His head is [a 

single piece of] gold ore, refined gold.37  The [shorn] locks of his hair are pendulous38 [as a Naz´i-rite – 

like Samson], black like the raven.   12.  His eyes are like doves by the channels of water [blue-eyed], 

which are bathing themselves in milk sitting within the eye socket.    13.  His cheeks are like a 

garden bed of spice, stepped towers of scented herbs – his lips are like [trumpet] lilies dripping 

with liquid myrrh.   14.  His hands [the finger bones and palm] are as gold [the knuckles] filled with Tar´shish 
[yellow jasper, crysolite], 39 his abdomen is an ivory plate covered with sapphires,    15.  his legs are 

columns of marble set in socket pedestals of refined gold! 

...His appearance is like Leb´a-non!  choice like the cedars.   16.  His palate is sheer sweetness, and 

everything about him is desirable.  This is my beloved, and this is my shepherd, O daughters of 

Jerusalayim.40 

6 
The aloof daughters of Jerusalayim make fun of the saddened and subdued Shu ĺam-

mite, after she embarrassed herself by being caught by the city guards in her pursuit of 

her shepherd, instead of pursuing the magnificent King Sol´o-mon to whom she would 
likely be betrothed 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– daughters of Jerusalayim (harem ladies) 

⇐ 1.  
[Cruelly sarcastic] Where has your beloved gone, O “most beautiful one among women”?  

Where has your beloved turned, that we may search for him with you? 

↪ 2.  My beloved has [she believes] gone down41 to his garden... to the garden beds of spice plants, to 

shepherd [flocks] among the gardens, and to glean lilies.    3.  I am my beloved’s, and my beloved is 

mine... he who is shepherding among the lilies. 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd 

⇐ 4.  You are beautiful, my shepherdess, like Tir´zah,42 comely like Jerusalayim, awesome as 

companies gathered around banners.43  

The shepherd is heart-broken – just like his love-sick beloved: 

5.  Turn your eyes away from before me, for they embolden me...  Your hair is like a drove of 

goats that have hopped down from Gil´e-ad.44
 

                                                     

 

 
36 1 s t Samuel 18:7 
37 David –  prefiguring the Mes-si´ah. “head of gold” was the king of kings – Neb-u-chad-rez´zar Daniel 2:37-38 
38 Judges 13:4 
39 “gold fi lled with jaspar” – that is, jaspar overlaid with gold 
40 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, announced as beloved and fine shepherd, to the aloo f rulers of Jerusalem Matthew 3:17;  John 10:11 
41 Jerusalem is on Mt.  Mo-r i´ah,  so he has descended –  perhaps fled to protect h is beloved Shu´lam-mite,  fol lowing her breaking of the harem 

security 
42 The name of the most beauti ful  daughter of Ze -lo´phe-had ( Tir´zah means “favourable”, “del ightfu l” ) Numbers 26:33  who gained an inheritance 

in a family which had no sons –  however in this context it also means the city which was lavished with attention by kings of both Israel and Judah  
43 Numbers 1:52 
44 The heartbroken shepherd repeats the phrases he used the earlier day, when she warned him away until the dusk... only for the m not to meet, 

and for her to be humiliated and wounded by the city guards as she searched for him in the night.  His phrases are painful to hear – he will not 
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6.  Your teeth... are like a drove of freshly shorn [ewes] that have come up from the washing, all 

complete... with none missing...   7.  your temples are like pomegranate trees behind your veil... 

The shepherd shows his deep pain with his final words – declaring her blameless for the 
security breach at the harem, shouting his love for the unique one who is greater than 60 

queens and 80 concubines, who is as beautiful and lovely as Tir´zah, who – he says 

broken-heartedly – will be boasted about by them all when she becomes queen 

≻ 8.  There are sixty queens and eighty concubines and maidens without number;    9.  [but] there 

is [only] one who is my dove, my blameless one45 – one who belongs to her mother.46  She is 

the pure one of the one giving birth to her – the [other] daughters saw her, and pronounced 

her happy47... Queens and concubines will boast about her... 

The aloof daughters of Jerusalayim attempt to be sarcastic as they look at her looking 
down at her departing beloved... yet they see her face is not pained at-all... 

 court ladies (daughters of Jerusalayim) ––––– 

↻ 10.  Who is this looking down [warm-faced] like the dawn, beautiful like the full moon, pure like the 

glowing sun, “awesome as companies gathered around banners”? 

Blocking out the insults, the Shu ĺam-mite imagines her return to her own people... but 

seeking the resemblance to the fate of concubines when King David was ousted from 

Jerusalayim by his son Ab´sa-lom, and was jeered by Shim´e-i. 

 ––––– Shu´lam-mite maiden 

↻ 11.  I had descended to the nut garden48 [garden of nut trees] to see the buds in the torrent valley,49 and to 

see whether the vine had sprouted, whether the pomegranate trees had blossomed...   12.  Before I knew 

it, my soul had put me [in] the chariots of my willing people.50 sa 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– her people, calling her home 

≻ 13.  “Come back!  Come back, Shu´lam-mite ["the perfect" or "the peaceful"]!  Come back, come back, 

that we may look at you!” 

...in what way do YOU people see the Shu´lam-mite as the dance of Ma-ha-na´im?51 

7 
A harem officer praises the Shu ĺam-mites appearance as greatly improved during the 

time since her arrival. Her new posture has aided her physique, as have her massages 

and ointments 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– harem eunuch? 

⇐ 1.  How beautiful have your steps become in sandals,52 O patron’s daughter!53  The curves of your 

thighs are like [fashioned, not raw] jewels – the work of an artisan’s hands.   2.  Your belly roll is a 

round bowl [concave, not fat or flat] which does not lack for mixed wine [ointment from the massages].  Your 

                                                     

 

 
be returning to her now, since the harem will be strongly protected after the breach of secur ity the previous time.  He is ut terly heartbroken as 

he calls up from the lowland outside of Jerusalem! 
45 Song of Songs 4:7 
46 Where he has been introduced to and where he now also belongs – wanting her with him there Song of Songs 3:4 
47 Reference to Tir´zah – some of whose older sisters had unsavoury names –  but Tir´zah means “favourable” and “delightful”  
48 Bet´o-nim [“pistachio nuts”] is the next city al ong next to Ma-ha-na´im on the border of GAD – the royal  realm of Si´hon, king of Hesh´bon  
49 In an amazing paral lel, possibly Kid´ron – which King David crossed 2nd Samuel 15:14-23 to escape from Jerusalem away from the usurper Ab´sa -

lom, who raped his concubines!  2nd  Samuel 16:21 
50 ***NOTE**** The Hebrew translates as “chariots of people who sympathised with her” – or ( less likely ) someone called Am-min´a-dib.  

However, with a slight scribal change, this translates as “chariots of Am -min´a-dab” – ancestor of the Mes-si´ah – and the daughter of Am-min´a-

dab was given in marriage to Aaron the HIGH PRIEST ( which makes this prophetic of the br ide class f or the Christ )  The following verse –  

referring to Ma-ha-na´im – is surely signif icant, giving context to the verses!  
51 “dance of Ma-ha-na´im” – rebellion and separation a) at that time against King David, by Ab´ner who installed Ish-bo´sheth as a r ival king over 

Israel 2nd Samuel 2:8-9  b) where Jacob saw angels of God who met with him ( his camp, and a camp of angels ) and where he divided his entourage 

into 2 camps in preparation for meeting his brother E´sau, and where he wrestled with God’s angel  Genesis 32:2-8 c) contempt by Shim´e-i - the 

son of Ge´ra the Ben´ ja -min-ite from Ba-hu´rim –  who hurled down dust and stones and insults at the fleeing King David ( identified here with 

the Shepherd ) 1 s t Kings 2:8 as he fled from Ab´sa-lom 2nd Samuel 17:24 

“My wi lling people” being equivalent to the angels who met up with Jacob  

Here, the Shu´lam-mite is the concubine left behind in David’s city, while her beloved David ( the  shepherd ) is forced to flee, jeered at by the 

Ben´ja-mite Shim´e-i – in the guise of the daughters of Jerusalem 
52 The Shu´lam-mite had been barefoot before being selected as a potential bride for the king  
53 A painful  reminder that she was given ( though little choice was possible ) as a potential concubine, but her family who are now deemed 

“patrons” 
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belly is a heap of wheat [firm], fenced about with [trumpet-shaped] lilies.   3.  Your two breasts are as 

[if ready for] two young twin gazelles.54
   4.  Your neck is like an ivory tower, your eyes are like the 

pools in Hesh´bon55 by the gate of Bath-rab´bim [“daughter of multitudes”], your nose is like the tower 

of Leb´a-non, which is looking out toward Dam-a-scus.   5.  Your head upon you is like Car´mel, and 

the tresses of your head are like wool dyed reddish purple...  the king is held captive by [the sight 

of] the tresses [of hair]!56 

Sol´o-mon is drawn to the Shu ĺam-mite maiden and expresses his desire... but she 

simply cannot listen to words of plunder:  of one desiring the passion and love which she 
has promised to her own beloved, and so she interjects. 

Then – evidently with Sol´o-mon’s permission – she sends a message to her beloved to 

come to take her home 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– Sol´o-mon the King 

⇐ 6.  How beautiful you are, and how pleasant [in character] you are, O beloved girl, among 

love’s luxuries!   7.  Your stature is like a palm tree, and your breasts as clusters of dates.    8.  I 

have said: 

↻ ‘I shall climb the palm tree, I shall take hold of its fruit boughs!’ 

...and now, may your breasts become like clusters of the vine, and the fragrance of your 

breathing like quinces,   9.  and the inside of your mouth like the best wine... 

↪ It lives for my beloved, softly flowing over the lips of sleeping ones.    10.  I am my beloved’s!  

and his craving is upon me! 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd (absent) 

⇒ 11.  “Do come, O my beloved, we will go forth to the field, we will lodge among the henna plants!    12.  

We will rise early... and go to the vineyards, we will see whether the vine has sprouted, [if] the 

blossom has burst open, [if] the pomegranate trees have bloomed... There shall I give my 

expressions of love – to you!   13.  The mandrakes have given [their] fragrance, and at our gates 

there are all sorts of the fine things – the new ones as well as the old,57 O my dear one – which I 

have stored up for you!” 

8 
The Shu ĺam-mite is with her beloved at the harem compound, preparing to set off home 

– away from the splendour of the palace to live even in her field! 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd 

⇒ 1.  O that you were my brother, who suckled the breasts of my mother!  Should I find you outside, I 

would kiss you and people [my brothers] would not despise58 me!   2.  I would lead you, I would bring you 

into the house of my mother, who would teach me.  I would give you a drink of spiced wine, the fresh 

juice of pomegranates. 

 ––––– court ladies (daughters of Jerusalayim) 

↻ 3.  
[mimicking her earlier words about him, wanting to see them kiss] “...his left hand goes under my head;  and 

his right hand embraces me!”59 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– court ladies (daughters of Jerusalayim) 

↪ 4.  I have put YOU under oath, O daughters of Jerusalayim!  So why should YOU awaken and why 

should you arouse love [in me] until it feels inclined?!60 

                                                     

 

 
54 Though a eunuch, he makes the same expression of beauty as did her lover Song of Songs 4:7 
55 Hesh´bon the land occupied by Si´hon, king of the Am´or -ites – land which included the city of pistachio nuts and a certain Ma -ha-na´ im Song 

of Songs 6:11-13 
56 Being non-Hebrew, her hair styl ing would be traditionally different – an al lure to the king! 
57 “new as well as old”...  “I have stored up” – she is still  a virgin, and despite his mournful departure she wil l r e m a in  one until she sees him!  

Compare with Matthew 13:52 
58 Her brothers Song of Songs 1:6 but also from the next verse her m ot h e r  also disapproved of her! 
59 Song of Songs 2:6 
60 They are already under oath – ( Song of Songs 2:7 ;   Song of Songs 3:5  ) – are they not afraid?? 
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 ––––– court ladies (daughters of Jerusalayim) 

↻ 5.  
[despisingly of a working country girl] who is this woman coming up from the wilderness, leaning 

upon her “dear one”?! 

↩ I aroused you under the apricot tree where your mother had been in birth pangs with you...  where she 

gave birth to you in birth pangs. 

↪ 6.  Place me as a seal over your heart, as a seal upon your arm – because love is as strong as death is, 

jealousy is as unyielding as She´ol;  its blazings are the blazings of a fire, the flame of Jah.    7.  Many 

waters [together] cannot extinguish love, nor can rivers wash it away.  If a man would give all the 

wealth of his house for love,61 people would positively despise him! 

 ––––– family of Shu´lam-mite 

↻ 8.  We have a little sister that does not have any breasts [not yet bearing children].  What 

shall we do for our sister on the day that she will be betrothed [“be spoken for”]? 

↩ 9.  If [at that time] she is a wall [chaste], we shall build upon her a palace of silver62 [a 

girdle of silver for her wedding] but if she be a door [flighty], we shall block her up with a 

cedar plank. [door bar] 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– brothers of Shu´lam-mite maiden 

↪ 10.  I am a wall, and my breasts are like towers, therefore I become in his eyes like one that 

is finding peace. 

11.  There was a vineyard that Sol´o-mon happened to have in Ba´al-Ha´mon [“lord (possessor) of 

abundance”].  He gave the vineyard [harem, women for sale??] over to the keepers!  A man would 

bring in a thousand silver pieces for its fruitage.   12.  My vineyard, which is for me [alone], is 

before me. 

The Shu ĺam-mite rejects a place at Sol´o-mon’s side, reminds him that he is a servant to 
God – the real “keeper of the fruitage”, the women of the harem – and repeats the call 

from the heart which all concubines can make to their own beloved to come and rescue 

them! 

 King Sol´o-mon of Israel ––––– Shu´lam-mite maid 

⇐ The thousand belong to you [keep your thousand!], O Sol´o-mon, and two hundred to 

those keeping its fruitage.63 

 Shu´lam-mite maiden ––––– beloved shepherd 

⇐ 13.  The companions who are dwelling in the gardens, the partners are paying attention to your 

voice.  Let me hear it. 

↪ 14.  [it says:] “Come away, my beloved, and make yourself like a gazelle or like a young one of the 

stags upon the spice-laden mountains.”64 

 

                                                     

 

 
61 Pointedly against the wealthy King Sol´o-mon, who aims to impresses by his wealth  
62 Jeremiah 2:32 
63 Alluding to God as her sanctuary,  her protector , and Sol´o -mon as a servant to him Genesis 47:23-24 
64 Song of Songs 2:17 
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Prophets: Great 
Isaiah 

Isaiah 
 

Isaiah prophesied across the reigns of several kings of Judah.  His 

prophecies describe the fall of Israel and the fall of the land of 
Judah and of Jerusalayim – and the fall of their captors and the 

return of the exile from their dispersed places.  While the 

contemporary events concern the As-syr í-ans, the future fall of 

captors concerns the – as yet unestablished – Chal-de´an 
Babylonians, and its demise to the even further unestablished 

Persians.  When reading Isaiah’s prophecies it can be easy to 

confuse this, however the basic rule is that all contemporary 

events concern contemporary powers, and the final destruction of 
Judah and Jerusalayim and its return from exile concern an as-yet 

unestablished Babylon 

1 
1.  The vision of Isaiah the son of A´moz that he visioned concerning Judah and Jerusalayim in 

the days of Uz-zi´ah, Jo´tham, A´haz [and] Hez-e-ki´ah, kings of Judah: 

2.  Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth, for Jehovah Himself has spoken: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ I have nourished and raised sons, but they have revolted against Me.    3.  A bull knows its buyer, 

and the ass knows its owner’s stall;  Israel does not know, My Own people have not discerned. 

4.  Woe to the sinful nation, the people heavy with error – seed of evildoers, ruinous sons!  They have left 

Jehovah!  they have spurned the Holy One of Israel, they have turned backwards.1 

 Isaiah ––––– Judah (and Jerusalayim) 

⇒ 5.  Where else will YOU be struck – seeing that YOU are adding to YOUR stubbornness?!  The whole 

head2 is sick, and the whole heart is feeble;    6.  from the sole of the foot even to the head there is no 

sound spot in it – only wounds and bruises and fresh stripes that have been neither squeezed out nor 

bound up, nor softened with oil... 

7.  YOUR land is a desolation, YOUR cities are burned with fire;3 foreigners eat up YOUR ground right in 

front of YOU, and the desolation is like being overthrown by strangers,   8.  with the daughter of Zion 
[Jerusalem] left remaining like a booth in a vineyard, like a lookout hut in a field of cucumbers, like a 

besieged city... 

9.  Unless Jehovah of Armies had left remaining to us just a few survivors [faithful lovers of God], we would have 

become like Sod´om [irredeemable]... [and] we would have resembled Go-mor´rah [burned like the other cities]. 

≺ 10.  HEAR the word of Jehovah, YOU ‘dictators of Sod´om’ [rulers in Jerusalem]... Give ear to the law of our 

God, YOU ‘people of Go-mor´rah’ [willing followers of the delinquent rulers]: 

 Almighty God ––––– delinquents of Judah and Jerusalayim 

⇒ 11.  What are YOUR [burnt] sacrifices to me? 

says Jehovah. 

I have had enough of burnt offerings of rams and the fat of well-fed animals – I take no delight in 

the blood of young bulls and male lambs and he-goats.   12.  When YOU people come to appear before 

Me, who is it that has asked this from YOUR hand, that YOU trample in My courtyards?   13.  Do not 

                                                     

 

 
1 Proverbs 26:11;  2nd  Peter 2:22 
2 Alluding to the king – Uz-zi´ah – and his leprosy 2nd Chronic les 26:19 
3 2nd Chronic les 24:23-25 
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bring any more futile grain offerings.  Incense is detestable to Me – new moon, and Sabbath, the 

calling of assemblies,... – [because] I cannot tolerate lawlessness at the solemn assembly. 

14.  My soul hates YOUR new moons and YOUR festal seasons [what they have become] – they have 

become a burden to Me, and I have become tired of bearing [them].   15.  When YOU spread out 

YOUR palms, I hide My eyes from YOU – even though YOU make many prayers, I am not listening;  

YOUR hands are filled with blood!4 

16.  Wash yourselves5;  make yourselves clean;  take YOUR bad dealings from in front of My eyes – 

stop doing bad,   17.  Learn to do good:  search for justice;  relieve the oppressed;  render [due and 

proper] judgement for the orphan;  plead the cause of the [inherently vulnerable] widow. 

⇒ 18.  Come now, YOU people, and let us set matters straight between us, 

says Jehovah. 

Though the sins of YOU people should prove to be as scarlet, they will be made white just like 

snow;  though they should be red like crimson cloth, they will become even like wool.” 6 

19.  If YOU people are willing and take notice, YOU will eat the good of the land,   20.  but if YOU people 

refuse and rebel, YOU will be eaten up – with a sword!  for the very mouth of Jehovah has spoken [it].7 

21.  O how the faithful town has become a prostitute!  She was full of justice – righteousness would lodge 

within her – but now... murderers!8 

≺ 22.  Your [standard of] silver is now the [previously discarded] scummy dross!9  your wine is diluted with water!    

23.  Your princes [best people] are stubborn and partners with thieves – every one of them likes a bribe and 

chases after rewards – they do not render [due and proper] judgement for an orphan, and the legal case 

of a [inherently vulnerable] widow never reaches them. 

24.  Therefore the utterance of the [true] Lord, Jehovah of Armies, the Powerful One of Israel, is: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalem 

⇒ “Woe!  I shall relieve Myself of My adversaries, and I will avenge Myself on My enemies. 

⇒ 25.  I will restore10 My hand upon you, and I shall refine your scummy dross as if [washing] with lye, 

and remove all the waste metals.    26.  And I restore judges to you as at the first, and counsellors for 

you as at the start, so that afterwards you will be called The City of Righteousness, The Faithful 

Town.   27.  Zion [the kingship] will be redeemed with justice, and those returning to her [will be 

redeemed] with righteousness.   28.  And the destruction of revolters and the sinful ones11 will be at 

the same time, and those leaving Jehovah will come to their finish...” 

 Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalem 

29.  “...for they [judges and counsellors] will be ashamed of the mighty trees that YOU people craved, and 

YOU will be embarrassed because of the gardens that YOU have chosen.12
   30.  For YOU will become 

like a big tree whose foliage is withering, and like a garden that has no water –   31.  the vigorous man 

will certainly become like flax, and the product of his activity as a spark, and both of them will go 

up in flames at the same time, with no one to do the extinguishing.” 

                                                     

 

 
4 An earlier king – King Jo´ash – despite his zeal was to later grow complacent, killing the son of his mentor, and society began to crumble 2nd 

Chronic les 24:17-22 
5 God’s plea based on the good things and earlier zeal which Jo´ash Am-a-zi´ah and Uz-z i´ah had in the past, showing the beauty and richness and 

attractiveness of doing good 
6 Reference to the shades of donated fabrics for the Tabernacle Exodus 25:4 –  and the blood of the Christ ( the coccus ilicis used to make the 

dyes ) the wool ly lamb of God who removes sins 
7 Deuteronomy 32:42 .  Refers to warning in the Law covenant – see Moses’ Law Leviticus 26:3-8 
8 Compare the whore of Babylon Revelation 16:19-17:1 
9 No longer pure silver – perhaps not even a composite - but just the dross, the mixture of lesser metals with barely any silver c ontent 
10 This is not bestowing gifts upon Jerusalem – this is a clearing out of the badness there  
11 Differentiating between the deceitful ( “revolters” ) and those who buy into the deceit ( “sinful ones” ) – but both being guil ty will die together 

Matthew 15:13-14;  Matthew 23:15 
12 The places for pagan worship installed by Sol´o -mon and continued through Re -ho-bo´am 1 s t Kings 14:23 
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2 
1.  The thing that Isaiah the son of A´moz visioned concerning Judah and Jerusalayim: 

2.  It will occur in the final part of the days:  [that] the mountain of the house of Jehovah will become 

established over the [other] mountains, and it will be lifted up above the hills;  and all the nations will 

stream to it.   3.  And many peoples will walk and say: 

 many people of all the nations ––––– 

≺ ‘Come, YOU people, and let us go up to the mountain of Jehovah – to the house of the God of 

Jacob – and He will instruct us about His ways, and we will walk in His paths.’ 

because the Law will spread forth out of Zion, and the word [possibly fame, reputation] of Jehovah [spread] out of 

Jerusalayim.13
   4.  And He14 will render judgement among the nations and correct [or convict] many peoples:  

they will have to beat their swords into plough-shares and their spears into pruning shears.  Nation will 

not lift up sword against nation, nor will they learn war anymore.15 

 Isaiah ––––– House of Jacob (Judah) 

≺ 5.  O house of Jacob, come and let us walk by the light of Jehovah... 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

≻ 6.  ...because You have forsaken Your people, the house of Jacob.  For they have been replenished 

from the East:  they practice magic like the Syrians, and are replete [lit. clap their hands] with 

foreign children.   7.  Their land is filled with silver and gold – there is no limit to their treasures... 

and their land is filled with horses – there is no limit to their chariots!...   8.  And their land is filled 

with valueless gods.... they bow down to the work their own hands, that which their fingers have 

made!   9.  and earthling man bows down – man is abased – so You cannot lift them up.16 

 Isaiah ––––– valueless god 

≺ 10.  Go into the rock17 – and hide yourself in the dust!  – in fear of Jehovah, and from His 

splendid superiority. 

11.  The haughty eyes of earthling man must become low, and the loftiness of men that must bow down... 

and Jehovah – alone – must be put on high in that day,   12.  For the day belongs to Jehovah of Armies!  and 

comes upon every self-exalted and lofty person, and upon everyone lifted up – and thereby abased!18 –   13.  

and upon all the lofty and elevated cedars of Leb´a-non and upon all the massive trees of Ba´shan;19
   14.  and 

upon all the lofty mountains and upon all the hills that are lifted up;20
   15.  and upon every high tower and 

upon every fortified wall;   16.  and upon all the ships of Tar´shish and upon all desirable objects.   17.  The 

haughtiness of the earthling man will bow down, and the loftiness of men must become low – and Jehovah 

alone must be put on high in that day. 

18.  He will abolish the valueless gods,   19.  and they will enter into the caves of the rocks and into the holes of 

the dust, because of the fear of Jehovah and from His splendid superiority when He rises up to shake the 

earth.   20.  In that day, earthling man will throw his worthless gods of silver and his idols of gold which they 

made for himself to worship to [the crevices of] the moles and to the bats,   21.  for them to enter into the 

holes in the rocks and into the clefts of the crags, because of the fear of Jehovah and from His splendid 

superiority, when He rises up to shake the earth. 

22.  ...stop relying on earthling man, whose breath is indignant – for of what value is he? 

                                                     

 

 
13 A clear distinction is persistently being made between Zion and Jerusalem. Zion represents the King – or kingly authority –  and Jerusalem the 

subjects 
14 Capital ised for God, yet prophetically represents the King of Zion – Jesus Christ –  in his action during his reign 
15 ( Micah 4:1-3 ) see antithesis at Joel 3:9-10 
16 Abandoned to their desires Romans 1:24-25 
17 Even Moses had to hide in the rock before Jehovah Exodus 33:22 
18 Isaiah 2:9 
19 Expensive and choice woods for building massive and impressive buildings  
20 Possible arti ficia l mounds bui ld on mountains,  as an extension –  an offer ing –  as the basis of false worship 
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3 
1.  For look!  The [true] Lord Jehovah of Armies is removing from Jerusalayim and from Judah [both] support 

and supply – the whole support of [figurative] bread and the whole supply of water:   2.  mighty man and 

warrior, judge and prophet, and diviner and elderly man,   3.  chief of fifty and highly respected man and 

counsellor and expert in construction and the skilled charmer. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 4.  And I shall give them children as their princes, and the impulsive ones will rule over them.    5.  And 

the people will harass, one man over his fellowman:  the youth will be insolent against the old 

man, and the base one against the honoured one –   6.  for each one will lay hold of his brother in 

the house of his father, [saying:] 

 son in father’s house ––––– his brother 

⇒ ‘You have a mantle.  You ought to become leader to us, and this overthrown mass should 

be under your hand.’ 

7.  He will raise [his voice] in that day, saying: 

↩ ‘I shall not become a wound dresser – and in my house there is neither bread nor a 

mantle!  YOU must not set me as leader over the people.’21 

8.  – for Jerusalayim has stumbled, and Judah has fallen, because their tongue and their dealings are against 

Jehovah, specifically to rebel against the eyes of His glory.   9.  Their facial expression testifies against them, 

and they tell of their sin like that of Sod´om,22 and they do not hide [it].  Woe to their soul!  for they have 

dealt calamity to themselves. 

 Isaiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah 

≺ 10.  DECLARE, YOU men, that the righteous one is good, for they will eat the fruitage of their [own] 

dealings.   11.  Woe to the wicked one – calamity!  – for the treatment [rendered] by his own hands will be 

rendered to him! 

12.  As for my people... children are guiding them, and women rule over it!   

≺ O my people, the popular ones are causing YOU to wander, and they swallowed up the way of YOUR 

paths.   13.  Jehovah is stationing Himself to contend and is standing up to pass sentence upon peoples.    14.  

Jehovah will enter into judgement with the old ones of His people and its princes, for YOU have 

burned down the vineyard, and the plunder from the afflicted one is in YOUR houses!23 

 Almighty God ––––– princes of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 15.  What do YOU men mean by crushing My people and grinding the faces of the poor? 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies. 

16.  Moreover Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

Because the daughters of Zion have become haughty – walking with their throats stretched forth and 

ogling with their eyes, with tripping steps and making a tinkling sound [anklet jewellery] with their feet –   17.  

therefore Jehovah will make the crown of the head24 of the daughters of Zion scabby, and Jehovah 

Himself will lay their enticement bare. 

18.  In that day Jehovah will remove the finery of the bangles and the headbands and the moon-shaped 

                                                     

 

 
21 This will happen in the last days of our era, when governance will become very difficult due to the crushing pressures brough t by the cl imate 

crisis.  Nobody wil l want to bear the responsibili ty of traditional government oversight of i ts populations, for the prestige o f governance will 

have been submerged by a duty as “wound -dresser” – that of attempting to solve the pressing problems brought abou t by cli lmate change. 
22 “sin like that of Sod´om”  – pride 
23 This curious behaviour should be seen in i ts context.   Other nations have damaged Judah,  so some residents have taken to burn ing the livelihood 

of others and plundering their belongings – in order  to make them leave,  and so take their land.   In a land where strict laws of inheritance are a 

protection, this is a particularly heinous crime 
24 The “crown” is Jerusalem itsel f –  whose glory and repute the dainty and aloof citizens would bask in and trade  upon.  The following verses 

which speak of personal deterioration of the pr ivileged is really pointed at those attributes of the city of Jerusalem 
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ornaments,25
   19.  the ear-drops and the bracelets and the veils,   20.  the head-dresses and the step chains and 

the breast-bands and the bird-cages26 and the humming amulets,   21.  the finger rings and the nose rings,   22.  the 

robes and the shrouds and the shawls and the purses,   23.  and the hand mirrors and the undergarments and 

the turbans and the large veils... 

24.  ...and instead of balsam oil there shall be a putrid smell;  and instead of a belt – a rope;  and instead of 

curled tresses – baldness;  and instead of a fine girdle – a girding of sack-cloth;  instead of prettiness – a 

brand mark. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalem 

⇒ 25.  Your men will fall by the sword, as will your mightiness in the battle. 

26.  – and her [Jerusalem’s] entrances will mourn and lament, and she will be laid bare.  She will sit down on the 

very earth. 

4 
1.  And seven women will grab hold of one man in that day, saying: 

 “seven women” ––––– 

⇒ ‘We shall eat our own bread and wear our own mantles,27 only let us be called by your name.  Take 

away our reproach.’ 

2.  In that day what Jehovah makes sprout will be splendid and glorious, and the fruitage of the land will be 

the majesty and the beauty of those of Israel who have escaped.   3.  And it must occur that he who is left 

behind in Zion and the ones left over in Jerusalayim will be said to be Holy to Him, [that is:] everyone 

written down for life in Jerusalayim. 

4.  When the Lord has washed away the excrement of the daughters of Zion and has rinsed away even the 

blood of Jerusalayim from within her by the spirit of judgement and by the spirit of burning down,   5.  

Jehovah will also create a [smoky] cloud by day, and the brightness of a flaming fire by night28 over every 

established place of Mount Zion and over her assemblies [of people], to be a shelter over all the glory.   6.  And 

there will come to be a booth for a shade by day from the dry heat, and for a refuge, and for a hiding 

place from the storm and the rain. 

5 
1.  Now I will sing to my Beloved One a song of my Loved One concerning His vineyard: 

My Beloved One had a vineyard on a very fruitful hill.   2.  He dug it up, and threw out its stones, and 

planted it with a choice red vine;  then he built a tower in its midst and also hewed out a winepress 

in it.  And He kept hoping for it to produce grapes... but it yielded poison berries. 

 Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 3.  And now, O YOU inhabitants of Jerusalayim and YOU men of Judah, please judge between Me and 

My vineyard.   4.  What more could have been done for My vineyard that I have not already done in it?  

For what reason therefore – when I expected it to yield grapes – did it produce poison berries? 

5.  So now I will make known to YOU men what I am doing to My vineyard: 

its hedge will be removed, and be burned.  Its stone wall will be breached and be trampled down. 

6.  I shall set it as waste;  it will not be pruned, nor will it be hoed, but thorn-bush and weeds must come 

up onto it;  and I shall lay a command upon the clouds to refrain from dropping any rain upon it. 

7.  For the vineyard of Jehovah of Armies is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah are the plantation of 

which He was [especially] fond.  And He kept hoping for judgement – but, look!  [there is] law-breaking;  for 

righteousness – but, look!  [there is] a cry of distress! 

                                                     

 

 
25 Not acceptable to Hebrews – traditionally Mid´i -an-ite and Ish´ma-el-ite symbols, once ripped away and destroyed by the Hebrews, but now 

have been adopted as acceptable 
26 “Houses of the live soul” – evidently a little cage with a living creature inside it,  which they would carry around as a trinket  
27 “our own” – they would not be a financial  burden on their ne w master, but plead to stay with him 
28 Reminiscent of His leading the Hebrews from Egypt  
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 Isaiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah 

≺ 8.  Woe to the ones joining house to house, [and] those who annex field to field until there is no more 

room so that YOU men will dwell all by yourselves in the midst of the land!29 

9.  In my ears Jehovah of Armies [has said]: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ Many houses – though noble and fine – will come to desolation, without an inhabitant.    10.  For 

even ten acres of vineyard will produce but one bath measure, and even a ho´mer measure of 

seed will produce but an e´phah measure [1/10]. 

≺ 11.  Woe to those who rise early in the morning [merely] to seek intoxicating liquor, who linger till late in 

the evening darkness [merely] until wine inflames them! 

12.  There are harp and stringed instrument, tambourine and flute, and wine at their feasts... but they do not 

look at the activity of Jehovah, they do not see the work of His hands. 

≺ 13.  Therefore My people will go into exile through lack of knowledge – and honourable men will 

starve, and their masses will be parched with thirst.    14.  For this reason She´ol has widened 

itself and has opened its mouth wide beyond bounds;  and [they] [God’s people] will go down into 

its splendour and among its crowd and its uproar and its exultation. 

15.  Man will be made to bow down and man will be humiliated, and even the eyes of the haughty ones will 

become low...   16.  But Jehovah of Armies will be exalted through that judgement, and the [true] God, the 

Holy One, will sanctify Himself through righteousness.30
   17.  The lambs will graze in their pasture;  and alien 

residents will eat [from] the deserted places of the fat ones. 

≺ 18.  Woe to those drawing error with ropes of untruth, and sin as with wagon cords;    19.  those who are 

[mockingly] saying: 

 mocking, sinful men ––––– 

↻ ‘Let His work hasten;  let it come quickly, so that we may see [it];  and let the counsel of the 

Holy One of Israel draw near and come, that we may know [it]!’ 

≺ 20.  Woe to those who are saying that good is bad and bad is good, those who are putting darkness for 

light and light for darkness, those who are putting bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter! 

≺ 21.  Woe to those wise in their own eyes and perceptive in their own sight! 

≺ 22.  Woe to those who are strong in holding wine, and to those men able to mix their drinks –   23.  those 

who pronounce the wicked one as righteous after a bribe, and who take away even the [reputation of] 

righteousness away from the righteous one! 

24.  Therefore just as a tongue of fire eats up the stubble and mere dried grass sinks down into the flames, 

so their rootstock will rot and their blossom will drift away like powder, because they have rejected the 

Law of Jehovah of Armies, and they have spurned the saying of the Holy One of Israel.   25.  That is why the 

anger of Jehovah has been kindled against His people, and He will stretch out His hand against them and 

strike them.  And the mountains will tremble, and their carcasses will become like the offal in the midst of 

the streets. 

In view of all this His anger has not turned back, but His hand remains stretched out:31    26.  ...He has raised 

up a signal to the nations far away [As-syr´i-an, Chal-de´a], and He has whistled to it at the extremity of the 

earth... and look!  it will come in swiftly, in haste.32
   27.  There is no one tired nor is anyone stumbling among 

                                                     

 

 
29 Isaiah 3:14 and fn. Joining house to house in Jerusalem prevents property from being repurchased according to the Law.  Likewise there wo uld 

normally be a publ ic area around a homestead, but this join ing of them together blocks the free passage of people who might b e travelling 
30 The notion here is that God has been tainted by the sinfulness of His people –  the way that a soul is tainted by being touched by someone 

unclean – but by scraping off the dirt and remaining separate for a whi le, His Name will be absolved of the unwarranted stain 
31 Hand of the angel with its sword held over Jerusalem, during the plague upon King David, which was curtailed at the threshing  f loor of Or´nan 

1 s t Chronic les 21:16 Now the cal l goes out to the nations to bring an assault, but with the angel  – still  stationed over Jerusalem – directing them 

to their target 
ָרה ַקל 32 ֵה – ְמ  Ma´her-shal – See Isaiah 8:1-2 
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them – no one is drowsy and no one sleeps – and the belt around their loins will certainly not be opened 

[in pause for relaxation], nor the laces of their sandals be untied,   28.  because their arrows are [ready] sharpened 

and all their bows are [already] bent.  The hoofs of their horses will be like flint, and their wheels as a 

storm wind.   29.  Their roaring will be like that of a lion – like the roar of maned young lions – and they will 

growl and grab hold of the prey and bring [it] safely away... and there will be no deliverer.   30.  In that day 

they will roar over him [Judah, the victim] like the roaring of the sea such as when one gazes at the land and 

look!  there is distressing darkness, with the light darkened even to the horizon. 

Years of King Jo´tham 

6 
Vision of God in the Heavens33 

1.  In the year that King Uz-zi´ah died, I got to see [in vision] Jehovah, sitting on a throne lofty and lifted up, 

and His skirts were filling the temple.   2.  Seraphs [“burning”] were standing above Him.  Each one had six 

wings.  With two he kept his face covered, and with two he kept his feet covered34 – and with two he 

would fly about.   3.  And this one called to that one and said: 

 A seraph ––––– another seraph 

⇒ Holy, Holy, Holy is Jehovah of Armies.  The fullness of all the earth is His glory.[God owns everything] 

4.  – and doorposts of the thresholds began to shake at the voice of the one calling, and the house gradually 

filled with smoke. 

5.  And I said: 

 Isaiah ––––– 

≺ Woe to me!  I will perish, because I am a man with unclean lips, and I dwell among a people with 

unclean lips, yet my eyes have seen the King, Jehovah of Armies! 

6.  At that, one of the seraphs flew to me, and in his hand there was a glowing coal that he had taken from 

off the altar with tongs.   7.  And he touched my mouth and said: 

 a seraph from before God’s throne ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ Look!  This has touched your lips, and your error has departed and your sin is atoned for.35 

8.  And I began to hear the voice of my Lord36 saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? 

and I said:37 

↩ Here I am!  Send me. 

9.  And He went on to say: 

↪ Go, and you must say to this people:38 

 Isaiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Israel and Judah 

⇒ YOU people hear Me again and again, but do not understand;  and see again and again, but do 

                                                     

 

 
33 See Gods throne, the seraphs and spectacular event s in John’s vision Revelation 4:2 
34 Depicting their prophecy by their action: a cover ing of shame.  See Isaiah 7:18-20 for the consequences of their  message upon Judah  
35 We do not know Isaiah’s sin of h is lips, but i t may have been an exclamation regardi ng the recently deceased King Uz -z i´ah, whose kingly duties 

were curtailed for many years due to his foolishly offering incense before Jehovah.  Isaiah would note that no animal has been  sacri ficed in order 

to atone for his own sin,  just the touching of a coal on his lips! 
י 36 נָ ֹד ֲא   - Adonai, used for the proper name of God, rather than  דֹון ָא    Adown (Psalm 110:1) which refers to the Mes-si´ah 
37 Isaiah speaking prophetically as Jesus Christ John 12:39-40 
38 At this time, Israel  is sti ll in existence –  i t has not been taken into exi le,  and it stil l has a king Isaiah 7:1  – Pe´kah, who was to reign for  the fu ll 

16 years of Jo´tham and a further two years into the reign of King A´haz 2nd Kings 15:27 ;  2nd Kings 15:32 ;  2nd Kings 16:1-2 – so Isaiah is being 

asked to preach to al l Israel, and not merely to Jerusalem or Juda h.  That he was given this vision in the very year of Uz -zi´ah’s death means he 

would spend 16 years’  in this preaching before Israel suffered the prophesied exile  
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not perceive.39 

10.  [So Isaiah, go and] thicken the heart of this people,40 and make their ears dull, and make their eyes dim, 

so that they will not see with their eyes and they may not hear with their ears, and that their heart may 

not understand and that they may not turn back and get healing for themselves. 

11.  At this I said: 

↩ Until when, O Jehovah? 

Then He said: 

Mes-si´ah Foretold out of Judah 
↪ Until the cities waste away without an inhabitant, and the houses be without men, and the ground is 

utterly ruined   12.  and Jehovah has removed men41 to far away, and there are extensive forsaken areas in 

the midst of the land.42 

13.  ...Yet there will still be a tenth43 in it [the Promised Land], and it [also] will turn away and be consumed by 

fire like a huge tree.  But like a massive oak which – when cut down – leaves behind a stump;  a Holy 

seed44 will be her stump. 

Years of King A´haz 

7 
1.  Now it came about in the days of king A´haz of Judah – son of Jo´tham, son of Uz-zi´ah – that Re´zin the 

king of Syria and king Pe´kah of Israel – son of Rem-a-li´ah – came up to Jerusalayim to wage war against 

it, but he proved unable to fight against it.45
   2.  And a report was made to the house of David, saying: 

 King A´haz of Judah ––––– report bearer 

⇐ Syria has allied with E´phra-im [Israel].46 

and his [Judah and Jerusalem, the House of David] heart and the heart of his people began to quiver, like the quivering 

of the trees of the forest by a wind.   3.  So Jehovah proceeded to say to Isaiah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ Go out, please, to meet A´haz – you and She´ar-Ja´shub [“a remnant shall return”] your son – to the end 

of the conduit of the upper pool by the highway of the laundryman’s field [“Fuller’s” field].   4.  And you 

must say to him: 

 Isaiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– King A´haz of Judah 

⇒ Keep watch, and keep calm – you must not be afraid, and your heart should not become timid 

over these two tail ends of these fire-pokers – the hot anger of Re´zin and Syria, and the son of 

Rem-a-li´ah –   5.  just because Syria, E´phra-im and the son47 of Rem-a-li´ah have counselled evil 

against you by saying: 

 King Re´zin of Syria ––––– King Pe´kah of Israel 

⇒ 6.  ‘Let us go up and irritate Judah and tear it open and take it for ourselves... and we will 

                                                     

 

 
39 See Matthew 13:14 
40 This is not a cruel ploy by God, but acknowledging that a prophets rebuke will have exactly that effect, whereas saying nothing will leave them 

in their sinful state Numbers 16:14 
41 By the approach of As-syr´i -a Isaiah 10:33-34 
42 Isaiah 35:5 
43 “ a tenth remaining “ – 1 s t Kings 11:35-36 – the tenth is that which Sol´o-mon was allowed to keep:  Judah, with Jerusalem.  Isaiah is being told 

that the ten-tribe nation of Israel will fal l, but the tr ibe of Judah with Jerusalem will remain... only to fall also.  Yet the Promised M es-si´ah – the 

seed of Holiness –  wi ll come out of Judah when it is renewed 
44 Job 14:6-9;  See Matthew 13:31  kingdom like a mustard seed 
45 Re´zin did take some Ju -de´an cities in the south 2nd  Kings 16:6-7.  God’s counsel  through Isaiah was to build faith  in the already rebellious King 

A´haz of Judah – who loved and followed the pagan ways of Israel – by inducing him to abandon those practices.. . rather than appeal to Egypt or 

As-syr´i -a for help 
46 Re´zin of Syria is the instrument here.   He p re s su re s  the new king Pe´kah of Israel –  speaking of gaining Judah and Jerusalem –  into pressur ising 

E´phra-im which has been a relatively benign buffer region at the head of Jerusalem  
47 “son of Rem-a- l i´ah “ to distinguish him from the rest of the nations of Israel,  n otably E´phra-im –  which is under threat by him. Rem-a-li´ah 

had been the adjutant to the king Pek-a-hi´ah, so King Pe´kah of Israel was not the son of a king, but u su rp e d  the crown by murdering the king 
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make a different king reign inside it:  the son of Tab´e-al [“God is good”].’48 

7.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´haz 

⇒ “It will not arise, and it will not take place.   8.  For the head of Syria is Dam-a-scus, and the 

head of Dam-a-scus is Re´zin49... In a further sixty-five years E´phra-im will be shattered to 

pieces so as not to be a people...   9.  for the head of E´phra-im is Sa-mar´i-a, and the head of 

Sa-mar´i-a is the son of Rem-a-li´ah.50 

Unless YOU people believe, YOU will not be up-built [in order to survive for yourselves]…” 

10.  And Jehovah went on speaking some more to A´haz [addressing his lack of belief], saying: 

 Isaiah (offer from – and implicit request for a return to relations with – Almighty God) ––––– King A´haz of Judah 

⇒ 11.  Ask for a sign for yourself from Jehovah your God;  make it low down or high up. 

12.  – but A´haz replied: 

↩ I shall not ask, neither shall I51 

“...put Jehovah to the test.” 

 Deuteronomy 6:16 

13.  And he [Isaiah] replied: 

↪ Listen now, O house of David.  Is it such a little thing for YOU to tire out men, that YOU should 

also tire out my God?    14.  Therefore Jehovah Himself will give YOU men a sign: 

Look!  The maiden will become pregnant, and give birth to a son, and she will certainly call 

his name 

‘God is with us.’[Im-man´u-el] 52  

15.  He will eat butter and honey53 by the time that he knows how to reject the bad and choose 

the good.   16.  For the land which you hate will be forsaken of its two kings [King Re´zin of Syria and 

King Pe´kah of Israel] before the boy knows how to reject the bad and choose the good.54 

17.  Jehovah will bring against you – and against your people, and against the house of your father – 

days such as have not come since the day of E´phra-im’s turning away55 from alongside Judah, 

namely:  the king of As-syr´i-a.56 

18.  In that day that Jehovah will whistle for the gadflies that are at the end of the Nile canals of 

Egypt – and for the bees that are in the land of As-syr´i-a,   19.  and they will all come in and settle 

down upon the steep torrent valleys and upon the clefts of the crags and on all the thorn bushes 

and on all the pastures [watering places, streams?].   20.  In that same day, by means of a hired razor from 

                                                     

 

 
48 The King of Syria is playing on Pe´kah’s l iking for being kingmaker – just as his father was for him – as a means for extending the kingdom of 

Israel over Judah and Jerusalem 
49 No more is mentioned of Re´z in beyond this casual dismissal. His reign – and the power of Syria and Dam-a-scus – was to fall literally within 

the next year or two, having suffered many injur ious campaigns by As -syr´i -a for 140 years.  Re´zin –  who ruled for only 8 years – was at this time 

already a “prisoner -in-waiting” 
50 Re´zin and Rem-a-li´ah therefore marked for the fall. After the fal l of Syria to the As-syr´i -ans, E´phra-im wil l be pressured into compliance by 

King Pe´kah until Sa -mar´ i-a is capture 10 years’ later , and the rest of Israel within a year. Within a further 55 years, the people wil l be so 

thoroughly dispersed to di ff erent lands by command of As-syr´i -a that they will no longer have any l inks to Judah – they simply will  not be 
51 A´haz is disingenuous;  he does not ask for a sign, because he is involved in p a ga n  worship, and his quoting God’s Own words a deceitful devic e 

– which is why Isaiah declares the King is tiring out “ m y  God” 
52 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, but apparently meaning a son yet to be born to the prophet Isaiah.  Matthew 1:23 However, there is an earl ier 

fulf ilment before the eyes of King A´haz, and the child to be given a second name Isaiah 8:1-3, soon to be explained. .. Isaiah 8:5-8 
53 The fat of the land 2nd Samuel 17:28-29;   Job 20:17 good in small  doses – but not nutritious or balanced 
54 A´haz hates Jerusalem inasmuch as he has forsaken true worship in favour of pagan idolatry.  Although prophetic of the Mes -si´ah, th is “sign 

from Jehovah” is a warning to king A´haz and his people that Jerusalem would be over -run and it’s fields desolated and abandoned uncultivated. 

The “child” referred to appears soon as the son of Isaiah Isaiah 8:3 
55 1 s t Kings 12:20 
56 Br inging the exile of 10 -tr ibe Israel prophesied by Ba´laam Numbers 24:22  As-syr´i -a will  firstly devastate Syria and Israel,  and later will  attack 

Judah and Jerusalem with great power,  but not succeed.  It wil l be left to the Chal -de´ans under Babylon to devastate Jerusalem completely  
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across the River [Eu-phra´tes] – that is, [by means of] the king of As-syr´i-a – Jehovah will shave the 

head and the hair of the feet, and will sweep away even the beard.57 

21.  ...and it must occur in that day58 that an individual will preserve alive a young cow of the 

herd and two sheep,   22.  and due to the abundance of the milk, he will eat butter – because 

everyone left remaining in the midst of the land will eat butter and honey. 

23.  ...in that day that every place where there used to be a thousand vines worth a thousand 

pieces of silver, will come to be for thorn-bushes and for weeds.   24.  He will come there with 

bow and arrows [for hunting, not with tools for cultivating the land] because all the land will become 

mere thorn-bushes and weeds.   25.  And people will no longer enter the mountains that used to 

be cleared with a hoe – for fear of thorn-bushes and weeds;  it will become a place for 

grazing bulls and a trampling ground of sheep. 

8 
1.  And Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ Take a large tablet for yourself and write upon it with a man’s stylus: 

‘Ma´her-shal´al-hash-baz.’ [“swift to the plunder, speedy to the prey”] 59 

2.  And I call for attestation by My faithful witnesses:  U-ri´ah the priest and Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Je-ber-

e-chi´ah [“Jehovah blesses”].60 

3.  – then I approached the prophetess, and she became pregnant and gave birth to a son.  Then Jehovah said 

to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ Call his name ‘Ma´her-shal´al-hash-baz’,   4.  for before the boy will know how to call out: 

‘My father!’ 

and: 

‘My mother!’ 

the resources of Dam-a-scus and the spoil of Sa-mar´i-a will be carried away before the king of As-syr´i-a. 

God Speaks after the Fall of Re´zin 
5.  ...Then Jehovah proceeded to speak to me again, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ 6.  Because this people has rejected the gently flowing waters of the Shi-lo´ah61 [aka Si-lo´am (NT)] but 

rather exult over [the fall of] Re´zin and the son of Rem-a-li´ah,   7.  therefore look!  Jehovah will bring up 

against them the many and mighty waters of the River – the king of As-syr´i-a and all his glory.  And 

he will flood over all his [Judah’s] streambeds and go over all his banks    8.  and move on through Judah.  

He will flood and pass over – he will reach up to the neck!62  The outspreading of his wings will fill the 

breadth of your land, O Im-man´u-el!63 

                                                     

 

 
57 As depicted by the Seraphs demonstrating shame when they delivered the message to Isaiah Isaiah 6:2 
58 Consequences of the As-syr´i -an desolation and casual trampling of the land –  there will  be no crops to eat, only milk and butter  
59 More a battle cry than a praise of God – th is additional name explained shortly Isaiah 8:5-8.  See Isaiah 5:26 , also  Isaiah 10:5-6 for God’s use 

of this sealed testimony 
60 ( Perhaps the man referred to in Matthew 23:35  ? ) This may have been written soto voce as by Isaiah himself.   Possibly prophetic – just as good 

king Jo-si´ah was named prophetically some 200 years in advance 1 s t Kings 13:2:   there were to be a n o th e r  U-ri´ah and Zech-a-ri´ah on either 

side of Ez´ra as he reads the Law of Moses before the people at the Water Gate,  when blessing the pe ople outside who had left Babylon Nehemiah 

8:4-5 
61 Shi -lo´ah was to the SE of Jerusalem.  If Judah and Jerusalem had looked to their own affairs and fol lowed God, rather than delig hting over the 

fall and exile of their  10-tribe brothers, they could have continued with God’ s blessing 
62 At God’s bidding Isaiah 30:27-28;   Ezekiel 47 
63 Here is the touchstone for God’s two names of Isaiah’s son:  Isaiah portrayed God, and the child the people of Israel , kickin g about in its blood. 

Ezekiel 16:3-7 ;  i t was given a great name “God is with us!” but changed it to one of a call to  i ts adversaries to hurry to plunder it  
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 Isaiah ––––– drifting rebellious people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 9.  Shatter YOURSELVES, O YOU peoples, and be shattered to pieces... 

 Isaiah ––––– people of the earth 

≺ [and] give ear, all YOU in distant parts of the earth... 

“Gird yourselves, then be dismayed!  Gird yourselves, then be dismayed! 

10.  Plan a scheme... and it will be broken up!  Speak any word... and it will not stand – for “God is with us 
[His genuinely faithful ones]”!  [“Im-man´u-el”] 

11.  For this is what Jehovah has said to me with strength of the hand, that He may make me turn aside 

from walking in the way of this people, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah and other genuinely faithful ones 

⇒ 12.  YOU men must not say: 

‘A conspiracy!’ 

respecting all that of which this people keep saying ‘...a conspiracy!’, and YOU men must not fear 

what they fear, nor tremble at it.   13.  Jehovah of Armies is the One Whom YOU should treat as Holy, 

fear Him and tremble at Him. 

God A Sanctuary, Mes-si´ah a Stone of Stumbling 
14.  And he  [Im-man´u-el] must become a sanctuary – but as a stone to strike against and as a rock64 

over which to stumble both of the houses of Israel [Jacob], as a trap and as a snare to the 

inhabitants of Jerusalayim.   15.  Many among them will stumble and fall and be broken, and to be 

snared and caught.   16.  Wrap up the testimony [and] seal up the law among My disciples. 

 Isaiah ––––– his disciples 

⇒ 17.  I  will keep in expectation of Jehovah, Who is concealing His face from the house of Jacob, and I will 

hope in Him.   18.  See!  I and the children whom Jehovah has given me are as signs65 and as miracles in 

Israel from Jehovah of Armies, Who is residing in Mount Zion.    19.  And when they say to YOU people: 

 People of Jerusalayim ––––– Isaiah’s disciples 

⇒ ‘Apply to the spiritistic mediums or to those with a spirit of prediction – who chirp and mutter 

things’, 

reply: 

↩ ‘Should not people apply to its God [rather than] to dead people in behalf of living people?    20.  

[Look] to the Law and to the testimony!’66 

If they speak like this, it is because no light has dawned on them. 

Same Circumstances affect Godless and Godly Differently 
21.  ...and each [such spiritistically-minded] one will roam about hard pressed and hungry... and when he is 

hungry and has made himself angry he will actually call down evil upon his King and upon his God and 

will peer upward.   22.  And He will look to the earth – and look!  Distress and darkness, lack of restraint 

and [they will be] thrust into their gloominess... 

9 
1.  ...however there will be no further darkness on those who were in distress [Jerusalayim and Judah, under the threat 

of the two kings]67.  In a former time He slighted the land of Zeb´u-lun and the land of Naph´ta-li...68 but 

                                                     

 

 
64 Rock Mass –  see Romans 9:20-33 .  See 1s t Corinthians 10:4  – Christ, the Rock-Mass 
65 Isaiah spoke of Jehovah giving the very sign described in chapters 7 and 8  Isaiah 7:14 
66 Leviticus 19:31 ;  Leviticus 20:6 God’s Law foretold this overthrow of the land in punishment when the people final ly became over ly rebellious 
67 Isaiah 8:12-14 
68 Region in the north the first attacked by forces of Syria and As-syr´i -a, thus its pseudonym:  the Circuit [the Gal´ i-lee] of the Nations 1 s t Kings 

9:12-14 ;  1 s t Kings 15:16-20 ;  2nd Kings 15:28-29 
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afterward He will glorify her – the way by the sea in the region of the Jordan:  the Gal´i-lee of the nations.   

2.  The people that had walked in the darkness will see a great light;69  a bright light is on those dwelling in 

the land of the shadow of death. 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

≻ 3.  It [the light] has enlarged the nation... and increased its joy!70  They have rejoiced before You as with 

the rejoicing in the harvest-time, as joyful as when they divide up the spoil!    4.  For You have shattered 

their load-yoke to pieces – and the rod upon his shoulder, and the staff of the one driving them to 

work – just as in the day of Mid´i-an.71
   5.  For every warrior’s boot is quaking and [their] every mantle 

rolled in blood – and will become burned as fuel for the fire!72 

6.  For there has been a child born to us, there has been a son given to us;  and the princely rule [not a rod] 

will come to be upon his shoulder.  And his name will be called 

‘Wonderful’, 

‘Counsellor’, 

‘Mighty God’, 

‘Eternal Father’,73 

‘Prince of Peace’. 

7.  There will be no end to the abundance of princely rule and peace upon the throne of David and upon 

his kingdom in order to establish it and to sustain it upon justice and on righteousness, from now74 on 

and to time indefinite.  The zeal75 of Jehovah of Armies will do this! 

Israel shows itself Irredeemable 
8.  There was a word that Jehovah sent against Jacob, and it fell upon [10 tribe] Israel.   9.  All the people knew [it], 

even E´phra-im and the inhabitant of Sa-mar´i-a, because of [their] haughtiness and because of [their] 

insolence of heart in saying: 

 people of Israel, E´phra-im and Sa-mar´i-a ––––– 

↻ 10.  ‘[Clay] Bricks are have fallen, but we shall build with hewn stone.  Sycamore trees have been cut 

down, but we shall replace them with cedars.’76 

11.  – therefore Jehovah combined Re´zin’s adversaries [the As-syr´i-ans] with his [Israel’s] enemies [Phi-lis´tines]:   12.  

Syria from the front, and the Phi-lis´tines from behind – and they will devour Israel with an open mouth.  

In view of all this His [God’s] anger did not turn back, but His hand remained stretched out.77  

13.  ...But the people have not returned to the One striking them, and they have not sought Jehovah of 

Armies.   14.  Therefore Jehovah will cut off from Israel head and tail, shoot and rush, in one day:   15.  the aged 

and highly respected one is the head, and the prophet directing falsely is the tail.78
   16.  For the leaders of the 

people are causing them to stray, and those being led are being swallowed up.   17.  That is why Jehovah will 

not smile even over their young men, nor upon their fatherless boys nor will He have mercy upon their 

widows;  because all of them are soiled79 and doing evil, and every mouth is speaking senselessness.  In 

                                                     

 

 
69 Psalm 112:4 

70 Some manuscripts read ו i“  לֹא not” rather than“ לֵּ֖ t” – referring to the light.  The choice between “It [the l ight] has enlarged the nation... 

and increased its joy!” and “You have increased the nation and not increased its joy...” – followed by statements of rejoicing – seems to favour 

the former 
71 Young Gid´e-on chosen by God to vanquish the Mid´ i -an-ites who had imposed brutali ty and pagan worship among the people of Israel Judges 

6-7 
72 See future prophecy by E-ze´ki -el against Gog – attacking nations discard armour which will  provide 7 years’ fuel for the f ire Ezekiel 39:1-10 . 

Compare with the ear lier fal l of the combined forces of Mo´ab and Am´mon at the low plain of Je -hosh´a-phat 2nd  Chronicles 20:1-30 
73 This to denote that the Mes-si´ah will be a father to the people forever , unlike Abraham – the man whom the Jews proudly declared to be their 

father – who died 1 s t Corinthians 8:6 ;  Numbers 11:12 
74 Future perfect tense – speaking of the Mes-si´ah –  both in release from the Law, and the later reigning in h is Kingdom 
75 Israel is already in exile, and Judah’s exile is approaching. .. but just as the northern states were treated badly, they will  be richly blessed.  God 

has brought about these exi les, but He is z e a lou s  for a beautiful rule in His land! 
76 Said by King Re´zin of Syria and King Pe´kah of Israel after God’s prophesied failure of their forces against Judah – they vowed to return, but 

stronger 
77 Isaiah 5:25-26 Compare with the angel with the outstretched arm during the plague upon David 1 st Chronic les 21:15-16 
78 Compare the Ab´sa-lom army of Revelation 9:10  whose tails sting the lovers of God into utter dejection  
79 God’s Own pronouncement against the soiled nation Isaiah 10:5-6 
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view of all this His anger has not turned back, but His hand remains stretched out [against them].  

18.  ...for wickedness consumes like a fire;  it will devour the thorn-bushes and weeds!  It will burn up the 

thickets of the forest, and they will be borne aloft in the billowing smoke.   19.  The land is aglow through the 

fury of Jehovah of Armies, and the people will become as food for the fire;  no one will show compassion 

even on his brother.   20.  One will cut down on the right but will be hungry;  and one will eat on the left, but 

they will not be satisfied.  Each one will eat the flesh of his own arm:   21.  Ma-nas´seh on E´phra-im, and 

E´phra-im on Ma-nas´she – thus they will be together... against Judah.  In view of all this His anger has not 

turned back, but His hand remains stretched out [against them].80  

10 
 Isaiah ––––– renegade men of Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ 1.  Woe to those who are enacting harmful regulations and those who write out out sheer grievous 

things   2.  in order to push away the lowly ones from a legal case and to wrest away justice from the 

afflicted ones of my people – for the widows to become their spoil, and that they may plunder even 

the orphans! 

⇒ 3.  And what will YOU men do at the day of being given attention and at the tempest81 which shall 

come from far away?  Toward whom will YOU flee for assistance, and where will YOU leave YOUR 

glory [prominent warriors]?82
   4.  They will hide amongst the prisoners and fall hidden under those who have 

been slain, and in spite of all this His anger has not turned back, but His hand is stretched out still. 
 

 Almighty God (through Isaiah) ––––– regarding Judah and Jerusalayim 

⇒ 5.  Aha, the As-syr´i-an – the cudgel for My anger, and the stick in their hand is for My 

denunciation!   6.  I shall send him against a soiled83 nation, and I shall issue a command to him 

against the people of My fury... 

“to take much spoil and to take much prey” [Ma´her-shal´al-hash-baz] 84 

and to make it a trampling place like the mire of the streets.   7.  Though he may not be thinking that 

way, and his heart may not feel that way, nevertheless it is in his heart to annihilate – and to cut 

off many nations.   8.  For he will say: 

 As-syr´i-an King ––––– 

↻ ‘Are not my princes also kings [installed over conquered nations]?   9.  Is not Cal´no [“fortress of Anu”] just 

like Car´che-mish?  Is not Ha´math just like Ar´pad?  Is not Sa-mar´i-a just like Dam-a-

scus?   10.  Just as my hand has reached the kingdoms of the valueless gods – whose graven 

images are more profuse than those at Jerusalayim and at Sa-mar´i-a –   11.  shall I not do to 

Jerusalayim and do to her angry gods what I have done to Sa-mar´i-a and to her valueless 

gods?’85 

12.  ...and it must occur – when Jehovah finishes all His work [through As-syr´i-a] in Mount Zion and in 

Jerusalayim: 

 Almighty God (decree through Isaiah) ––––– 

I shall require an account for the fruitage of the insolence-of-heart of the king of As-syr´i-a and for 

the self-importance of his loftiness of eyes.   13.  For he has said: 

↻ ‘I act by the power of my own hand and with my own wisdom, for I indeed have 

understanding.  And I remove the [protective] borders of peoples, and I pillage their stored-

up things, and I bring down the inhabitants just like a powerful one.    14.  And as if finding a 

                                                     

 

 
80 Despite the fall of Re´zin – the strong Syrian force helping Israel – they still refuse to listen to God.  Despite the attack from Syria without 

Re´zin , and the attack from the Phi -l is´tines,  they still  will  not listen to God.  And despite the consequences, they simply unite to fight against 

the l ight of Jerusalem  Revelation 16:16 
81 The grievous assault brought by As-syr´i -a Isaiah 8:5-8 
82 1 s t Kings 16:5-9  when the bribeable al ly becomes the adversary,  there is no -one else to turn to 
83 Isaiah 9:17 
84 Isaiah 8:1-2 
85 See taunt of Rab´sha -keh against Hez-e-ki´ah 2nd Kings 18:23-25 and reported as ful filled in Isaiah’s own scrol l Isaiah 36:4-11 
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nest, my hand [finds] the resources of the peoples – just as when one gathers unattended 

eggs, I gather up all the earth with no one fluttering [his] wings or opening [his] beak to 

chirp.’ 

15.  Will the axe enhance itself over the One Who is chopping with it?  or the saw magnify itself over 

the One moving it back and forth? – as though the staff actually moved the ones who raise on high 

back and forth, as though the rod should be raised above he who is not wood? 

16.  ...therefore the [true] Lord, Jehovah of Armies, will send a wasting disease upon His fat ones [princes of As-

syr´i-a], and a burning [uncertainty] – like the burning of a fire – instead of his glory [self-satisfaction]:   17.  the Light86 of 

Israel[Davidic kingdom] will become a fire, and his [Israel’s] Holy One a flame;  and it must blaze up and eat up 

his weeds and his thorn-bushes in one day.87
   18.  He will bring to an end the glory of his forest and of his 

orchard – from the soul clear to the flesh – to end like an invalid that is wasting away –   19.  and the 

remaining trees of his forest will become such that a mere boy will be able to write them down.88 

20.  And it will occur in that day that the remnant of Israel and those who escaped of the house of Jacob will 

never again support themselves upon the one striking them89 – they will certainly support themselves 

upon Jehovah, the Holy One of Israel, in trueness.   21.  A remnant will return – the remnant of Jacob – to 

the Mighty God.90
   22.  For although your people, O Israel, become like the grains of sand of the sea, a mere 

remnant among them will return;  the ending decided upon will overflow with righteousness,    23.  because 

the ending has been decided by the Sovereign Lord Jehovah of Armies Who acts throughout the whole 

earth. 

24.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, has said: 

 Almighty God (through Isaiah) ––––– Jerusalayim (by implication, people therein) 

⇒ Do not be afraid, O My people who are dwelling in Zion,91 because of the As-syr´i-an – though he 

will strike [you] with the cudgel and lift up his own staff against you in the way that Egypt did.    25.  

For in a very little while his foaming at the mouth will come to an end, as will My anger as they 

waste away.92
   26.  And Jehovah of Armies will brandish a whip against him as at the defeat of 

Mid´i-an by the rock O´reb;93  as His staff was upon the sea, so He will lift it up – in the way 

that He did with Egypt.94 

27.  And it must occur in that day that his [As-syr´i-a’s] load will depart from upon your shoulder, and 

his yoke from upon your neck, and the yoke will certainly be wrecked because of the anointing [of 

God].95 

28.  He [As-syr´i-a] has come upon A´i [aka Ai´ath];  he has passed along through Mig´ron;  he has deposited his 

supplies at Mich´mash.   29.  They have passed over the ford, they spend the night at Ge´ba, Ra´mah has 

trembled, Gib´e-ah of Saul has fled. 

 Isaiah ––––– those vanquished in the path of the approaching As-syr´i-an army 

≺ 30.  Let your voice out in shrill cries, O daughter of Gal´lim.96  Pay attention, O La´i-shah [“lion”] [N. of 

Jerusalayim], poor An´a-thoth!   31.  Mad-me´nah [“dunghill”] has run away!  The inhabitants of Ge´bim 
[“cisterns”] have taken to shelter.   32.  Today he [As-syr´i-a] is in Nob [a Le´vite city!] to stand and wave his 

hand [threateningly] at the mountain of the daughter of Zion:  the hill of Jerusalayim!97 

                                                     

 

 
86 1 s t Kings 11:36 
87 “weeds and thorn -bushes” – impenetrable armies;  “in one day” – see Hez-e-ki´ah and Rab´sha-keh 2nd  Kings 19:35  also Daniel 5 
88 Pr inces not merely waning through mediocrity into becoming disenfranchised, but their family line will be truncated  
89  1 s t Kings 3:1-2 ( 1 s t Kings 9:16 ) 1 s t Kings 16:5-9 Judah never sought alliance with the successor to As -syr´i -a :  Babylon 
90 A remnant wi ll return to the Mes-si´ah Isaiah 9:6 to the son born to us 
91 God is speaking to the people of wider Jerusalem – Jerusalayim, which includes Mt.  Zion –  but says “Zion” to link their  plight with His residence 

of the King 
92 As-syr´i -a will not destroy Jerusalem – though they wil l inflict great harm before their demise –  but the Chal-de´ans who come later will 

destroy Jerusalem 
93 See Gid´e-on routing the Mid´i -an-ites with a mere 300 men – Judges 7:25 
94 See the sudden death event in 2nd Kings 19:35 in the days of Rab´sha-keh and Hez-e-ki´ah 
95 The “anointing” here is not of oil for a king, nor of Holy Spirit, but of God’s touch by His angel  the destroyer  
96 “shrill  cries” are mockings toward the king of Jeru salem. The daughter of Gal´ lim is Mi´chal –  David’s wife –  who was given as a bride to Pal´ti -

el  who lived in Gal´ lim, and who mocked King David.  This city may have been renamed as La´i -shah after his father Lush.   It is located near An´a -

thoth – “the answer to prayers” – which is the birthplace of Jeremiah who would be active some 100 years’ later  
97 As-syr´i -a has advanced over the prestigious cities north of Jerusalem, to threaten Jerusalem itself  
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33.  Look!  The [true] Lord Jehovah of Armies is lopping off boughs with violence;  the tall are being cut down 

– even the high [elevation] ones are being felled.   34.  He has struck down the thickets of the forest with a 

scythe, and Leb´a-non itself will fall by a powerful one.98 

11 
 Almighty God (through Isaiah) ––––– Jerusalayim (by implication, people therein) 

≺ 1.  A twig will go forth out of the stump99 of Jes´se;  and out of his roots a sprout will be fruitful.    2.  And 

the spirit of Jehovah must settle down upon him, the spirit of wisdom and of understanding, the spirit 

of counsel and of mightiness, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah –   3.  and he will breathe 

in the fear of Jehovah [as in air]:  he will not judge by any mere appearance to his eyes, nor reprove 

simply according to the thing heard by his ears,    4.  but he will judge the lowly ones with righteousness, 

and he will reprove with uprightness in behalf of the meek ones of the earth.  He will strike the earth 

with the rod of his mouth;  and he will put the wicked one to death with the spirit of his lips.    5.  And 

righteousness will be the belt of his hips, and faithfulness the belt of his loins:   6.  the wolf will reside for 

a while with the male lamb,100 and the leopard will lie down with the kid [of the goats]101 – and with the 

calf and the maned young lion and the well-fed animal all together;  and a mere little boy will be 

leader over them. 

7.  – the cow and the bear [hunter and hunted] will feed, and their young ones will lie down – together – and 

[even] the lion will eat straw just like the bull.   8.  The sucking child will play over the den of the cobra, and 

the weaned child place his hand upon the light shaft of a poisonous snake.102
   9.  They [the beasts] will neither 

do any harm or cause any ruin in all My Holy mountain, because the earth will be filled with the 

knowledge of Jehovah, as the waters cover the sea. 

10.  And in that day the root of Jes´se will stand up as a standard [ensign, banner, pennant] for the people [God’s 

people Israel] [to follow].  The nations will turn to him inquiringly, and his resting-place [Zion] will become 

glorious. 

11.  And it must occur in that day [2nd fulfilment] that Jehovah will again offer His hand – a second time – to 

acquire the remnant of His people who will remain over from [the regions of] As-syr´i-a and from Egypt and 

from Path´ros [“region of the south”] and from Cush and from E´lam and from Shi´nar and from Ha´math and 

from the islands of the sea,   12.  that He will raise up a standard for the nations and gather those who were 

expelled from Israel – and He will collect together the scattered ones of Judah – from the four 

extremities of the earth.103 

13.  And the jealousy104 of E´phra-im must depart, and those showing hostility to Judah will be cut off:  

E´phra-im will not be jealous of Judah, nor will Judah show hostility toward E´phra-im.   14.  They will fly at 

the shoulder of the Phi-lis´tines to the west;  together they will plunder the sons of the East – thrusting 

out their hand upon E´dom and Mo´ab, and the sons of Am´mon will be their subjects. 

15.  Also Jehovah will cut off the tongue of the Egyptian sea:105 He will wave His hand at the River in a mighty 

wind, and He must strike it in [its] seven torrents and cause people to walk in [their] sandals.   16.  And there 

will be a highway out of As-syr´i-a106 for the remnant of His people who will remain over, just as there 

came to be [one] for Israel in the day of his coming up out of the land of Egypt. 

                                                     

 

 
98 God’s cropping of the land by smaller forces ( scythes ) and then by Neb-u-chad-rez´zar himself Isaiah 6:13 
99 “twig out of the stump of Jes´se”  – impl ies authenticity as definitely Jewish and of David’s line, yet vss:  11-12 could certainly indicate the 

return of those exi led by the Babylonian conquest, and could refer to Cyrus and Ne -he-mi´ah 
100 Isaiah 65:25. See also Jeremiah 5:6 ;  Possibly wolf ( = E´dom-ites ) = Herod An´ti -pas – or more likely Pilate – who did not condemn the Mes-

si´ah when asked to;  leopard ( Mo´ab and Am´mon ) with the kid – John the Baptist, who was incarcerated in a fortress in their land;  “cal f,  

maned lion,  well -fed...” the parties in agreement at the judgement of the Christ  
101 Cushite and the Arab 
102 Christ as a child, reasoning with the teachers who are amazed at his understanding Luke 2:41-52 
103 1 s t ful filment is the return from the exile;  2 nd is the Christian ministry – chiefly under Paul,  but also by Thomas and others 
104 E´phra-im was antagonistic in i ts jealousy Judges 8:1; Judges 12:1 and being the gateway state for Jerusalem was always fall ing victim to 

approaching armies.   The ever -present sight of Jerusalem’s protected mountain must have filled E´phra -im’s frequently-invaded people with envy 
105 Figurative:  Dry up the Delta area where the Nile falls into the Mediterranean, leaving dry land, so that the Jews might easi ly return to the 

Promised Land. But this applies to the waters which protect Babylon, which will b e dried up and the people leave the city on dry ground  
106 Isaiah 19:23-25 
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12 
 Isaiah ––––– rulers and priests of Jerusalayim (?) 

⇒ 1.  And in that day you [Jerusalayim] will be sure to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– rulers and priests of Jerusalayim (?) 

⇐ ‘I shall thank You, O Jehovah, for [although] You got incensed at me, Your anger turned away, 

and You comforted me.    2.  Look!  God is my salvation.  I shall trust and shall not be afraid, for: 

“Jah Jehovah is my strength and [my] song, and He has also become my salvation” 

 Exodus15:2 

3.  – YOU people will draw water with exaltation from out of the springs of salvation.   4.  And in that day 

YOU will say: 

 rulers and priests of Jerusalayim (?) ––––– all the people of Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘Give thanks to Jehovah, YOU people!  Call upon His Name, declare His dealings among the 

peoples, report that His Name is put on high. 

5.  MAKE melody to Jehovah, for He has done surpassingly, [and it is] known in all the earth.   6.  Cry out shrilly 

and shout for joy, O you inhabitress of Zion, for the Holy One of Israel is great in YOUR midst.’ 

After As-syr´i-a, Babylon... 

13 
This and chapter 21 are very far-sighted prophecies and visions – comparable with 

Daniel and with the apostle John.  A stunning far-sighted view – not only of the 

aggressor who would overthrow the soon-to-be aggressor, the As-syr í-ans, but of that 
future one’s own overthrow, and by whom. 

1.  The burden of Babylon107 that Isaiah the son of A´moz saw in vision: 

 Isaiah (pronouncement of Almighty God) ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– remnant in Jerusalayim after the exile 

≺ 2.  RAISE up a standard108 upon a mountain of bare rocks [Mt. Zion], YOU men.  Lift up the voice 

to them, wave the hand, that they may come into the entrances of the noble-ones!   3.  I Myself 

have issued the instruction to My sanctified ones [loyal remnant]... I have also called My mighty 

ones for [expressing] My anger, the ones who rejoice [pagans who genuinely revere Jehovah] in My 

eminence... 

 Isaiah as if in Babylon (pronouncement of Almighty God) ––––– people in Babylon 

⇒ 4.  There is the sound of tumult in the mountains109 [100 miles NE of Eu-phra´tes], like that of many people!  

The sound of tumult of kingdoms, of nations gathered together [Me´des and Persians]!  Jehovah of Armies 

is mustering the army of war! 

5.  They are coming from the land far away, from the extremity of the heavens [over the horizon] – Jehovah 

and the weapons of His denunciation, to wreck all the earth.110 

6.  HOWL YOU people, for the day of Jehovah is near!  It will come as a despoiling from the Almighty –   7.  

that is why all hands will drop down, and the whole heart of mortal man will melt [within him] –   8.  and 

they will become anxious:  pressures and pains will grab hold of them, they will suffer like a woman that 

is giving birth.  They will look at each other in amazement!  their faces red with embarrassment. 

                                                     

 

 
107 This was very far -sighted.  At this time, A s - s y r ´i - a  was the driving force ( i f weakening ) and pushed against Egypt.  Babylon was yet to attack 

and take Jerusalem’s people into exile. .. but this is the burden upon Babylon –  the retribution for their  cruel  zeal against God ’ s people.  This 

details the Me´des and Persians coming against Babylon some 70 years’ after the future overthrow of Jerusalem  
108 This symbolic cal l of an imminent release for God’s people who are held captive.  
109 After conquering Judah, the empire of Babylon had shared its authority with the Me´des – especia lly in more distant parts, such as Nin´e -veh. 

However east of the Zagros mountains and north of Me´de -a, the Persians were beginning their  ascent,  and Me´de -a –  also east of the mountains 

to the south – was a natural  ally 
110 The Persian empire-to-be was to consume and dwarf the already massive Babylonian empire  
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9.  Look!  The day of Jehovah is coming – the reverse of His support111 – with terror and with burning 

anger, in order to make the land an object of astonishment, and annihilate its sinners from out of it.   10.  

For the very stars of the heavens and their constellations of Ke´sil will not flash forth their light;  the sun 

will actually grow dark at its going forth, and the moon will not make its light shine.112 

≺ 11.  ...and I shall bring home [its own] badness upon the habitable land, and their own depravity 

upon the wicked113 [amongst them].  I shall break the pride of the presumptuous ones, and shall 

humiliate the haughtiness of the tyrants.    12.  I shall make people rarer than refined gold, and 

men [rarer] than the gold of O´phir.   13.  Thus I will shake heavens [lofty ones] and upheave the 

land from its place 

– in the fury of Jehovah of Armies, on the day of His burning anger. 

14.  ...Then it will act like a gazelle that is chased away, and like a flock without anyone to collect them 

together:  they will turn [the varied races in Babylon], each one, to his own people;  each one will flee to his 

own land.   15.  Every one [else] who is found [by the aggressor] will be pierced through, and every one that is 

discovered in the searchings will fall by the sword...   16.  and their infants will be dashed to pieces before 

their eyes114;  their houses will be pillaged;  and their wives will be raped. 

17.  ...For look!  here I am arousing against them the Me´des – who do not even look at silver, and 

who take no delight in gold.   18.  [Their] bows will strike young, and they will not show mercy to 

children nor feel sorry for them. 

19.  And [the city of] Babylon!  – the “gazelle” of kingdoms, the beauty of the pride of the Chal-de´ans – will 

become as when God overthrew Sod´om and Go-mor´rah:   20.  she will never be inhabited115 – nor even 

temporarily lodged in – for generation after generation;  the Arab will not pitch his tent there, and 

shepherds will not rest [their flocks] there. 

21.  ...however, the wild beasts of the desert will lie down there, and their houses will become filled with 

hooting owls.  Ostriches will nest there, and hairy goats will go skipping about there.   22.  And jackals must 

howl in its desolated places, and snake will be in the delightful palaces.  Her time is approaching, and 

her days will not be extended.116 

14 
1.  For Jehovah will show mercy to Jacob – and He will [even] yet choose [wayward 10-tribe] Israel and give them 

rest upon their soil – and the alien resident must be joined to them, and they must cleave to the house of 

Jacob.   2.  Peoples will take them and bring them to their own place... but the house of Israel must take 

them [the people who bring them] to themselves – as a possession upon the soil of Jehovah – as menservants and 

as maidservants, and they [Israelites] must become the captors of those holding them captive, and they must 

have in subjection those who were driving them to work. 

 Isaiah ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 3.  And it must occur in that day – when Jehovah gives you rest from your pain and from your agitation 

and from the hard slavery in which you were made a slave –   4.  that you must raise up this proverb 

against the king of Babylon and say: 

 people of Jerusalayim (after release from Babylonian domination) ––––– King of Babylon 

⇒ How the tyrant had slackened!  how the oppression has ceased!   5.  Jehovah has broken the rod of 

the wicked ones – the beating stick of the ruling ones,    6.  the one striking peoples in fury with 

incessant strokes, the one subduing nations in sheer anger117 with a relentless persecution.   7.  The 

                                                     

 

 
111 “the other side” of God’s character, as made clear by the consequences of our choice to serve Him wel l or not Deuteronomy 30:19 
112 Ke´sil  –  that is O-rion, or Nim´rod –  was a very signi ficant constellation to the Babylonians for historic reasons. No signs in the heavens of 

forthcoming disaster. See 6 th  seal  – earthquake – in Revelation 6:12-13 
113 Under Neb-u-chad-rez´zar , the habitable land of Judah and Jerusalem would be ruined with hardly any inhabitants, and the conquerors’ depravity 

extended to cruel ly kil ling chi ldren Psalm 137:8-9 
114 See Psalm 137, especial ly vs 9 
115 True even today – see also Isaiah 34:13 
116 Revelation 18:1-3 
117 These were not due to Israel –  Israel was due for flattening, for punishment because of their  disregarding the ways of Jehovah –  but this anger 

against His people, this barbarity, was out of the own hearts of those who overthrew them.  In giving them license to overthr ow Israel, God did 

not give license to them to become “wicked ones”  and acting in “sheer anger” – that is why God instigated the revolt against As -syr´i -a 
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whole earth has come to rest, free of disturbance;  they break forth with joyful cries!    8.  Even the 

juniper trees have rejoiced over you, the cedars of Leb´a-non, saying: 

 juniper trees, cedars of Leb´a-non ––––– King of Babylon 

⇒ ‘Ever since you have lain down, no woodcutter comes near us!’ 

 Isaiah ––––– King of Babylon 

⇒ 9.  Even She´ol underneath will become agitated over you... in order to meet you on [your] coming in!  At 

your approach it will awaken the dead for you, all the great [deceased] leaders of the earth.  It will 

make all the [deceased] kings of the nations get up from their thrones.    10.  All of them will speak up and 

say to you: 

 figurative dead kings in She´ol ––––– King of Babylon 

⇒ ‘Have you yourself also been made weak like us?!  Have you become compared to we dead 

kings?   11.  Your pride has been brought down to She´ol, the clamour118 of your stringed 

instruments.  [Now] maggots shall be a couch beneath you, with worms as your blankets!’ 

⇒ 12.  O how you have fallen from heaven, you shining one, son of the dawn!119  How you have been cut 

down to the earth, you who overthrew the nations!    13.  For you had said in your heart: 

 ––––– King of Babylon 

↻ ‘I shall ascend to the Heavens!  I shall lift up my throne above the stars of God and I shall 

sit down upon the mountain of meeting, in the remotest parts of the north.120
   14.  I shall 

ascend above the high places of the clouds;  I shall be like the Most High.’ 

15.  – yet you will be brought down to She´ol, to the remotest parts of the pit.   16.  Those who actually see you 

will gaze at you, reflectingly [saying:] 

 future observers of the King of Babylon during his calamity ––––– 

↻ ‘Is this the man that made the earth tremble, that made kingdoms quake?   17.  that made 

the productive land like the wilderness and that demolished its cities with the prisoners still 

in their cells?’ 

18.  All other kings of the nations – yes, all of them – have lain down in glory, each one in his own house 
[family vault].   19.  But as for you, you will be thrown away from a burial place, like a detested child, clothed 

with those killed with the sword that go down into stony pit, like a carcass trodden down.    20.  You will not 

become united with them [your peers and family] in a grave, because you [by your haughtiness] have brought 

your own land to ruin – [yes] you have slain your own people – ...and the seed of evildoers will not be 

named to time indefinite.121 

 people of Jerusalayim (after release from Babylonian domination) ––––– those who will defeat the sons of the King of Babylon 

⇒ 21.  PREPARE a slaughtering block for his sons because of the error of their fathers, that they may 

not rise up and take possession of the earth and fill the face of the productive land with cities. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

↪ 22.  I will rise up against them, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

and I will cut off from Babylon name and remnant and progeny and posterity, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
118 Instruments used to demand obedience and action Daniel 3:5  
119 Babylon attacks the nations westward, so the King of Babylon would figuratively ar ise with the morning sunrise  
120 The ridge of mountains – from the Zagros mountains E & NE of Babylon,  to the Taurus mountains at Ci -li´cia at the Mediterranean Sea – 

spanned and overlooked the entire empire of Babylon  
121 An ignominious ending:  his repute mocked by dead kings, his grave a gravel pit, and his  sons never to be mentioned... after the execution 

which his reputation will  have brought on them 
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23.  and I will make her a home for porcupines and watery swamps, and I will sweep her with the broom of 

annihilation, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

24.  Jehovah of Armies has sworn, saying: 

≺ Surely just as I foresaw, so it will come to pass;  what will come true is just as I have counselled,    25.  in 

order to break the As-syr´i-an122 [who is] in My land and that I may trample him down on My Own 

mountains.  Then his yoke will withdraw from upon them [God’s people] and his very load may depart 

from upon their shoulder. 

26.  – this is the counsel that is counselled against all the earth, and this is the hand that is stretched out… 

against all the nations!    27.  For Jehovah of Armies Himself has counselled, and who can annul it?  and His 

is the hand stretched out, and who can turn it back? 

Death of A´haz, Counsel About Phi-lis´ti-a 
After several verses of long-foresight prophecy, the text returns to contemporary 

narrative 

28.  In the year123 that King A´haz died this pronouncement occurred: 

 Almighty God (pronouncement through Isaiah) ––––– Phi-lis´ti-a 

⇒ 29.  Do not all rejoice, O Phi-lis´ti-a, just because the club [King A´haz] of the One [God] striking you 

has been broken.  For out of the root of the serpent will come forth a poisonous snake, and its 

fruit will be a flying fiery snake.124
   30.  The firstborn ones of your feeble ones will feed, and the 

destitute ones will lie down in security... but I will put your root to death with famine, [poisonous 

snake] and shall slaughter the rest of YOU [fiery flying snake]. 

≺ 31.  Howl, O gate!  Cry out, O city!  The whole of Phi-lis´ti-a will be dissolved!  for anger125 is 

coming out of the north, and there is no one alone in his appointed places. [no small number in the 

army] 

32.  And what will anyone say in answer to the messengers of the nation [coming out of the north – As-syr´i-a?]?  

That: 

 messengers of the nation ––––– Jews restored to the once-devastated Zion 

↩ Jehovah Himself has laid the foundation of Zion, and the afflicted ones of His people will 

take refuge in her. 

15 
Not to be confused with the much later (100 years+ later) denunciation by Jeremiah – 

fulfilled by the Chal-de´ans – this devastation of Mo´ab likely occurred during the great 
western campaign of the As-syr í-ans under Sen-nach´er-ib beginning in 705 BCE, likely 

within the lifetime of Isaiah.  Mo´ab had a long-standing dislike of Judah, so more than 

one devastation for its sins is not unlikely 

1.  The burden upon Mo´ab:126 

 Almighty God (pronouncement through Isaiah) ––––– 

≺ Ar127 of Mo´ab has itself been silenced because it has been ravaged in the night. Kir [aka Kir-i-a-Tha´im] 

of Mo´ab itself has been silenced because it has been despoiled in the night. 

                                                     

 

 
122 Seemingly to include As-syr´i -an and Babylonian, as both have ravaged Israel and attempted destruction of Judah and Jerusalem over many 

decades 
123 BCE 725 – 3 years before the capture of Sa -mar´i -a, 4 years before the exile of Israel  
124 This relates to Ju -de´an / Phi -lis´tine conflicts – King Uz-z i´ah having been strong,  A´haz having been less interested, but Hez -e-ki´ah being a 

great str iker of the Phi -l is´tine cities 2nd Kings 18:8.  Likely the serpents are Syria and As-syr´ i-a, who would fatally strike the land of Israel at 

that time 
125 The word is ָׁשן oshn‘ – ָע ’ – smoke, but i ts meaning is “anger” 
126 Compare with Jeremiah 48 
127 Capital  of Mo´ab situated  on a protective ridge 
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2.  He [As-syr´i-a] has gone up to Bay-ith [“the house”] and to Di´bon [“pining” (wasting away)] – to the high places, to 

a weeping. Mo´ab [also] howls over Ne´bo and over Med´e-ba128 [both in Phi-lis´ti-a]!  – there is baldness on 

every head, and every beard is shorn.   3.  They have girded on sack-cloth in its streets, and upon the roofs 

and in the public squares everyone is howling, and overflowing with weeping.   4.  Hesh´bon is crying out – 

and [even] E-le-a´leh [a mere village]!  their voice has been heard as far as Ja´haz [25 miles away].  That is why 

the armed men of Mo´ab keep shouting – his very soul has broken up within him. 

5.  My Own heart cries out over Mo´ab129 – its escapees thereof are as far along as Zo´ar130 like a three-

year-old heifer.131  On the ascent of Lu´hith [“shining mountain” or “polished floor”] – [each] one ascends it with 

weeping;  for they raised outcry about the catastrophe on the way to Hor-o-na´im [“two caves”].   6.  For the 

very waters of Nim´rim [“limpid” or “pure”, “filtered waters”] become waste!  so that the [standing] hay [fodder for 

animals] has dried up, the grass has vanished – there is no green vegetation.   7.  So they have taken the 

prime132 harvest and their stored goods that they had put aside, and they carry them away right over the 

torrent valley of the poplars. 

8.  For the outcry has gone around the territory of Mo´ab.  The howling thereof is clear to Eg-la´im [“double 

reservoir”] – the howling thereof is clear to Be´er-E´lim [“well of heroes”] –   9.  because the very waters of Di´mon 
[“river bed” or “silence”] [in Mo´ab] have become full of blood.  For I shall place additional things upon Di´mon, 

such as a lion [specifically] for the escapees of Mo´ab and for the remaining ones of the ground. 

16 
Mo´ab appeals to King Hez-e-ki´ah for assistance 

 messengers from King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– escapees from Mo´ab 

≺ 1.  SEND a ram [tribute] to the ruler of the land from Se´la [Petra in Jordan] toward the wilderness 

– to the mountain of the daughter of Zion.133 

2.  – for [just] like a fleeing bird chased away from [its] nest, the daughters of Mo´ab134 will come to the 

fords of Ar´non. 

 Men of Mo´ab ––––– leaders of Mo´ab 

⇒ 3.  TAKE counsel, and execute a decision. 

 messengers from King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– king of Mo´ab 

↩ Make your shadow just like the night in the midst of noon-time:  conceal the expelled ones, do 

not betray anyone fleeing.    4.  May my expelled ones of Mo´ab reside as aliens in you.  Become a 

place of concealment135 to them because of the destroyer, for when the oppressor has reached 

his end and the destruction has ended, and the oppressors will have been finished off the earth...   

5.  then a throne of loving kindness will be established, and he [King Hez-e-ki´ah] will sit down upon it 

in trueness in the tent of David, judging and seeking justice and being prompt in righteousness. 

 messengers from King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

↻ 6.  We have heard of Mo´ab’s pride, that he is very proud – his haughtiness and his pride 

and his fury – but nothing at-all about him telling lies! 

                                                     

 

 
128 This weeping shows a kindred spirit between Mo´ab and Phi -lis´ti -a ( “Ne´bo” is a mountain in Mo´ab, but also a place in Palestine;  Med´e -ba 

is a place in Palestine ) but clear ly Mo´ab is weeping greatly for Phi -lis´ti -a’s plight.  The reason is shown, final ly, in verse 9,  as Phi -lis´ti -a seemed 

to have been a place of retreat for Mo´ab -ites 
129 Deuteronomy 2:9 
130 Where Lot and his two daughters fled to when Sod´om and Go -mor´rah were destroyed by God 
131 See Jeremiah 48:34.  A three-year-old was sacri ficed as a covenant between Jehovah and Abraham Genesis 15:9  so this crying is likely the sign 

of a broken covenant.  The underlying Hebrew says “to Hor -o-na´im Eg´lath-she-li ´shi -yah” which may be the name of a city ( unlikely ),  but the 

more sensible translation is given above in accord with the notion of “crying”  
132 The prime –  or abundance – is the best, which they would normally use as grain the following  year,  but here they are having to take it for 

food 
133 Over 100 years’  earlier, the king of Mo´ab had begun to raise sheep, and sent a tribute of 100,000 lambs to King A´hab of Isr ael 2nd Kings 3:4-

5 – which agreement declined when that king died.  Now King Hez -e-ki´ah – seeing the escapees from Mo´ab about to take refuge on his land – 

invites them to send a tribute to win his favour  
134 Ruled by the King of Judah 
135 Verse 5 prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Matthew 23:37-39;  Luke 13:34-35 – explain ing the relevance of God’s protection of Mo´ab, as they – ones 

in need of protection ( as the Jews against the Romans ) prophesy about the Christ Deuteronomy 2:9 
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↩ 7.  Mo´ab howls for Mo´ab – everyone howls.  The stricken ones moan for the pressings136 of Kir-

Har´e-seth,   8.  because the plantations of Hesh´bon have withered, [and] the lords of the nations 
[invading oppressors] have smitten down the bright-red [branches] of the vine of Sib´mah [Se´bam] 

which once reached far as Ja´zer;  they spread about in the wilderness, its shoots left to 

luxuriate for themselves;  they had [even] gone over to the sea... 

 Almighty God (pronouncement through Isaiah) ––––– 

9.  That is why I shall weep with the weeping of Ja´zer over the vine of Sib´mah [Se´bam].  I shall drench you 

with My tears, O Hesh´bon and E-le-a´leh, because [the joyful] shouting over your summer and over your 

harvest has fallen down.   10.  Rejoicing and joyfulness have been taken away from the orchard;  and there is 

no joyful crying out in the vineyards, there is no shouting done.  The treader treads out no wine in the 

presses.137  I have caused shouting to cease. 

11.  That is why My very inwards are boisterous like a harp over Mo´ab, and My inwards over Kir-Har´e-

seth. 

12.  And it will come to pass that when Mo´ab has been made weary upon the high place, he will come 

to his [pagan] sanctuary to pray, but will not accomplish anything.138 

13.  – this is the word that Jehovah spoke in the past concerning Mo´ab...   14.  and now Jehovah has spoken, 

saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah (concerning Kingdom of Mo´ab) 

⇒ Within three years,139 according to the years of a hired labourer, the glory of Mo´ab must be widely 

abased, and those who remain over will be a trifling few, [and] not mighty. 

17 
1.  The burden on Dam-a-scus:140 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah (concerning Dam-a-scus) 

⇒ See!  Dam-a-scus... removed from being a city, and she has become a heap, a decaying ruin.    2.  The 

cities of A-ro´er [in Gad] that have been left behind become mere places for droves [low walled areas], 

where they come and lie down, with no one to make [them] tremble.   3.  The fortified city [likely Ra´mah] 

has vanished from E´phra-im,141 and the kingdom out of Dam-a-scus;  and those of Syria remaining 

over will become just like the [absence of] glory of the sons of Israel, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

Crops Decimated, because they nurtured Pagan Groves for Worship 
4.  And it must occur in that day that the glory of Jacob [that is ,its Judah & Jerusalayim] will become lowly, and 

even the fatness of his flesh will be made lean –   5.  it must become that when the harvester is gathering 

the standing grain and his own arm harvests the ears of grain, he will be like one gleaning ears of grain 

in the low plain of Reph´a-im.142
   6.  It must become as a clean gleaning [gleaning after the harvest] – as after the 

beating off of the olive tree:  two [or] three ripe olives in the top of the branch;  four [or] five on the fruit-

bearing boughs thereof, 

is the utterance of Jehovah the God of Israel. 

Judah, now vulnerable, will ignore their idols and look to God 
7.  In that day earthling man will look up to his Maker, and his eyes will respect the Holy One of Israel –   8.  he 

                                                     

 

 
136 Raisin cakes, or possibly – and more desperately - discarded grape skins from wine which fil led the pots which were made in Kir -Har´e-seth 
137 God’s evident sadness over the demise of the beauti ful and ha ppy and productive land Jeremiah 48:32-33 
138 Mo´ab-ite god Che´mosh fails them, provides no protection for Mo´ab -ite worshippers Jeremiah 48:13-15;  Jeremiah 48:46-47 
139 A date set for the fulf ilment of the prophecy 
140 Dam-a-scus was Israel ’s “Ga te-town” against As-syr´i -an invasion, and A-ro´er was an effective bulwark on the King’s Highway, both of which 

E´phra-im – as the gateway to Jerusalem, and so always vulnerable – relied upon as conveniently placed obstacles 
141 Ra´mah was a gateway city in to Jerusalem –  notably built up by Ba´a -sha and demolished by A´sa some 200 years’  ear lier  –  and control  of it 

could starve Jerusalem 
142 Reph´a-im were giants, and the Hebrews dwarfed by them and their  crops Numbers 13:23-24;   so this gleaning will  make them as young children 

unable to reach the very few things remaining  
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will not look to the altars,143 the work of his hands;  and he will not gaze at what his fingers have made, 

nor at the sacred poles nor at the incense stands.   9.  In that day his [own] fortress cities will become like a 

forsaken place in the woodland – the upper branch that they left untouched on account of the [gleaning by 

the] sons of Israel;  and it must become a desolate waste. 

 Almighty God ––––– nation of Judah 

⇒ 10.  [Learn from this, Judah!] For you have forgotten the God of your salvation;  and you have not 

remembered the Rock of your fortress.  That is why you plant “pleasant” plantations [pagan groves], and 

you set it with the shoot [crop] of a stranger [idols and pagan shrines].   11.  In the day you may protect your 

[pagan] plantation, and in the morning you may make its seed bloom, [but] the harvest will be a pile of 

waste in the day of the disease and incurable pain.144 

12.  Woe!  the commotion of many peoples – boisterous as with the rolling of the seas!  – the uproar of 

national groups just like the rush of mighty waters!   13.  The national groups will clamour like the rush of 

many waters... but He will rebuke it [the clamour], and it must flee far away, chased like the chaff of the 

mountains before a wind and like a tumble-weed before a storm wind:   14.  at evening time, look!  there is 

sudden terror!  [...but] before morning, it is no more.145  This is the share of those pillaging us [Judah], and 

the destiny of those plundering us. 

Egypt and E-thi-o´pi-a to be cut off from influence over Israel 

18 
1.  Woe for the land of the whirring locusts, across the rivers of E-thi-o´pi-a!146

   2.  It is the one sending forth 

envoys by means of the sea, [Nile] and in vessels of papyrus over the surface of the waters, [saying:] 

 Kings of Egypt (soon to come under E-thi-o´pi-an rule)––––– Egyptians messengers 

⇒ ‘Go, YOU swift messengers, to the tall and independent nation [Likely Cush, or Nu´bia]– a people 

who have been feared from the earliest times, a strong and trampling nation whose land the 

rivers have cleaved.’147 

 Isaiah ––––– nations of the earth 

≺ 3.  All YOU inhabitants of the productive land and YOU residents of the earth, YOU will see a sight just 

as when there is the raising up of a standard upon the mountains, and YOU will hear a sound just as 

when there is the blowing of a horn.148
   4.  For this is what Jehovah has said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ I will remain undisturbed and look upon My established place like the dazzling heat upon the 

herbs, [and] like the cloud of dew in the heat of harvest. 

5.  For before the harvest – when the blossom comes to perfection and the bloom becomes a 

ripening grape – one must also cut off the twigs with pruning shears and remove the abandoned 

branches [nations of Cush and Nu´bia] by lopping [them] off.   6.  They will be left all together for the bird of 

prey of the mountains and for the beast of the earth:  the bird of prey will pass [nest] the summer 

upon it, and every beast of the earth will pass the harvest-time upon it. 

7.  In that time a gift149 will be brought to Jehovah of Armies – a tall and independent people [passive 

Cush´ites and Nu´bians], a people fear-inspiring from earliest times, a strong and trampling nation 

whose land the rivers have cleaved – to the place of the Name of Jehovah of Armies, Mount Zion. 

                                                     

 

 
143 The particular  altar referred to here was so great and impressive that A´haz –  moved by its appearance rather than God’s holiness – had a 

copy made for the house of Jehovah 
144 Judah is being warned – and asked to compare their  own pagan pastimes with the f a ll of the cities of Syr ia!  For it erected groves of idols, 

pagan altars and idols – and liked worshipping on them – but when help was needed, they proved completely useless  
145 Assault on Hez-e-ki´ah in Jerusalem by As-syr´i -a 2nd Kings 18:17 – rebuffed by Jehovah 2nd  Kings 19:35-36 
146 E-thi -o´pi-a – or Cush –  evenly straddled the zig -zag of the Nile river into whose elbows it nestled.   I t formed the kingdom of the south – half 

of the crown of Egypt –  with Thebes being further south still  
147 Nu´bia l ies in the pouch of the river Ni le, while the land of Cush is cleaved by it some 100 miles further south  
148 People hear God speak from Mt. Si´nai Exodus 19:14 – 20:21 
149 Egypt,  E-thi -o´pi-a and Se´ba given as a r a n s om  for the nations of Israel Isaiah 43:1-4 
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19 
1.  The burden on Egypt: 

≺ Look!  Jehovah is riding on a swift cloud and coming into Egypt.  The valueless gods of Egypt will 

quiver before Him, and the very heart of Egypt will melt in its midst. 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah (concerning Egypt) 

⇒ 2.  And I will goad Egyptians against Egyptians, and they will war each one against his 

brother, and each one against his neighbour, city against city, kingdom against kingdom.    3.  

And Egypt’s spirit will be poured out in its midst, and I shall confuse its own counsel – they 

will resort to the valueless gods and to those who channel for the dead [necromancers] and to 

the spirit mediums and to the professional foretellers of events!    4.  ...yet I will deliver Egypt 

into the hand of a hard master;  a fierce king will rule over them,150 

is the utterance of the [true] Lord, Jehovah of Armies. 

5.  And the water will dry up [where it falls into] the sea – the river [Nile] itself will become parched and run 

dry!   6.  And the streams will begin to stink;  the Nile canals of [the border of] Egypt must become low and 

parched.  The reed and the rushes will wither.   7.  The bare places by the brooks at the mouth of the 

brooks, and all land that is seeded along the Nile River will dry up;  it will be dispersed and be no more.   8.  

The fishermen will complain – then all those casting fishhooks into the canals will wail!  even those 

spreading fishing nets upon the surface of the water will become feeble.   9.  Those who work in carded flax 

will become ashamed, along with the linen weavers –   10.  the basic workers [of Egypt’s economy] will become 

crushed, the soul of every worker will stagnate [just like the river!].151 

11.  The princes of Zo´an152 are indeed foolish!  The [ancient] advice of Phar´aoh’s wise counsellors is 

unreasonable! 

 Isaiah (soto voce) dismissively ––––– Phar´aoh’s wise counsellors 

⇒ How can YOU men say to Phar´aoh: 

 wise ones of Phar´aoh’s counsellors ––––– 

≺ ‘I am the son of wise ones, the son of kings of ancient time’   ?! 

 Isaiah (soto voce) ––––– Phar´aoh’s 

⇒ 12.  Where then are they – your ‘wise men’ – that they may now inform you and that they may 

know what Jehovah of Armies has counselled concerning Egypt? 

13.  The princes of Zo´an have acted foolishly, the princes of Noph153 [“presentability”] [aka Mem´phis] [latter-day 

rulers] have been deceived – they have caused the principle men Egypt’s tribes to wander.   14.  Jehovah 

Himself has mingled the spirit of disconcertedness in her midst, and they have caused Egypt to wander 

about in all its work, just as a drunken man walks about in his vomit!   15.  Egypt will not find any work to 

do – neither the head or the tail, the palm frond nor the bull-rush.154 

Future Unity of Nations Serving Jehovah155 
16.  In that day Egypt will become like women – it will tremble and be in dread because of the waving 

of the hand of Jehovah of Armies which He is waving against it.   17.  The soil of Judah must become a 

cause for reeling to Egypt – the very mention of it will make him afraid because of Jehovah’s 

counsel which He has given against him. 

                                                     

 

 
150 When Tyre had hidden its wealth on islands at sea –  out of reach of the land-bound Chal-de´ans –  Neb-u-chad-rez´zar directed his mercenaries 

to attack Egypt Jeremiah 43:4-13, Ezekiel 29:17-20 whose wealth was readily available to plunder.  Weakened, Egypt was ripe to be conquered by 

Persians in later years 
151 The Nile exper ienced highs and lows, and the Egyptians were masters at gauging the size of the harvest in advance,  but this deserti fication of 

the land – stil l present today – was unprecedented, and would leave the kingdom as li ttle more than a sandpit on top of centuries of architectural 

splendour 
152 “Princes of Zo´an ( Tanis )” – ancient city pre-dating Abraham, where Phar´aoh lodged during the time of Moses, just East of Go´shen  
153 “Princes of Noph ( Mem´phis )” – later city for Egypt’s royal household, at the head of the delta system  
154 The sites of the two cities are at the figurative base and leaf of the palm frond of the Nile Delta system  
155 Psalm 102:19-22 
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18.  – in that day there will be five cities in the land of Egypt [housing the exiles] speaking the language of 

Ca´naan and swearing to Jehovah of Armies.  One [city] will be called He´res [“city of destruction”] [prob. 

aka On-Heliopolis & On-e-siph´o-rus]. 

19.  – in that day there will be an altar to Jehovah in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar to 

Jehovah on her border.156
   20.  And it will be for a sign and for a witness to Jehovah of Armies in the 

land of Egypt 

...for they will cry out to Jehovah because of the oppressors, and He will send them a great 

saviour who will rescue them.   21.  Jehovah will become known to the Egyptians;  and the 

Egyptians will know Jehovah in that day, and they will render sacrifice and tribute – and they 

will make a vow to Jehovah and perform it.   22.  Jehovah will deal a blow to Egypt [in the rescue] – 

deal a blow, but then a healing – and they will return to Jehovah, and He will let Himself be 

entreated by them and will heal them. 

23.  In that day there will come to be a highway out of Egypt to As-syr´i-a – As-syr´i-a will come into 

Egypt, and Egypt into As-syr´i-a – and Egypt will serve with As-syr´i-a.157
   24.  In that day Israel will 

come to be the third [party] [walkers on the highway] with Egypt and with As-syr´i-a – namely:  a 

blessing in the midst of the earth,   25.  because Jehovah of Armies will have blessed it, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ ‘Blessed be My people Egypt and As-syr´i-a – the work of My hands – and My inheritance:  

Israel.'158 

20 
Egypt and E-thi-o´pi-a humiliated in order to frighten Israel from relying on them for 

military assistance 

Against Egypt & E-thi-o´pi-a 
1.  In the year that Tar´tan159 came to Ash´dod [the region], when Sar´gon [“prince of the sun”] the king of As-syr´i-a 

sent him, and he proceeded to war against Ash´dod [the city] and to capture it;   2.  at that time Jehovah spoke 

by the hand of Isaiah the son of A´moz, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ Go... loosen the sack-cloth from off your hips, and draw your sandals from off your feet. 

– so he proceeded to do so, and walked about naked and barefoot. 

3.  And Jehovah went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ Just as My servant Isaiah has walked about naked and barefoot for three years as a sign and a 

portent against Egypt and against E-thi-o´pi-a,   4.  so the king of As-syr´i-a will lead the body of captives 

of Egypt and the exiles of E-thi-o´pi-a – boys and old men – naked and barefoot, and with buttocks 

stripped – to the shame of Egypt.   5.  And they [people of Judah] will be terrified and be ashamed of E-thi-

o´pi-a their looked-for hope, and of Egypt their ornament.    6.  And the inhabitant of this coastland160 will 

say in that day: 

 Kingdom of Judah (included Ash´dod near the sea) ––––– 

↻ ‘Look!  That is how our looked-for hope [Egypt] is, to which we fled for assistance in order to be 

rescued because of the king of As-syr´i-a!  So how shall we escape?’ 

                                                     

 

 
156 Egyptians used to building altars and pillars to themselves now bui ld them to the God of Heaven, desperate for His help  
157 Isaiah 11:15-16 Former hated enemies,  now working together – with the land of Israel the heal ing balm between them 
158 Truly astonishing that after centur ies of distrust,  betrayal, slaughter and plunder,  these three would all be referred to by God as “My people”.  

The blessing is that Israel –  having been disciplined,  having rejected its idol worship and shown to have been both reproved and renewed by 

Jehovah – will be so great an example to As-syr´i -a and Egypt that they will  renounce their idol worship!!  Psalm 87:3-4 
159 “field marshal” – a ti tle, not a name. Different from the Tar´tan who was sent by Sen -nach´er-ib – so n  of Sar´gon – against Hez-e-ki´ah 2nd 

Kings 18:17 Sar´gon’s reign was 721-702BCE 
160 Ash´dod is a former Phi -l is´tine city close to the coastline in the territory of Judah.  Isaiah’s prophecies are al l profound, but this and other 

ones Isaiah 22:14 ;  Isaiah 24 graphic portrayal of Judah’s future feeling of helplessness would make him very unpopular – which eventually led to 

his cruel execution 
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21 
Stunningly far-sighted vision of the overthrow of a future aggressor, even detailing who 

will carry it out.  A vision of similar quality to Daniel or John the apostle. 

This details pronouncements from the view of watchmen guarding various cities in 

various countries 

Against the “Wilderness of the Sea” 
1.  The pronouncement against the ‘wilderness of the sea’:161 

Like storm winds in the south in moving onward, it is coming from the wilderness, from a fear-inspiring 

land.   2.  A harsh vision has been declared to me [Isaiah]: 

The plunderer is being plundered, and the despoiler is being despoiled.162 

 Almighty God ––––– instructions to the Me´des and Persians to overthrow Babylon 

≺ Go up, O E´lam!  Lay siege, O Me´de-a!  I have caused all of the sighing due to her [Babylon] to cease. 

3.  That is why my hips are in pain.  Cramps have taken hold of me, like a woman’s contractions before 

giving birth.  I bent double upon hearing of it... I got palpitations upon seeing it!   4.  my heart missed a beat, 

the shuddering terrified me.  He turned the twilight – which I pleasantly embrace – [into] a trembling for 

me:  ... 

5.  The [dining] table is arranged... the seats are arranged163... there is eating, there is drinking... 

 Isaiah ––––– princes at a feast?  lookouts on the watchtowers ? 

≺ GET up, YOU princes!  anoint the shield.    6.  For this is what Jehovah has said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ Go, post a lookout that he may tell just what he sees. 

7.  ...and he [the lookout] saw a war chariot [with] a span of steeds, a war chariot of asses, a war chariot of 

camels.164  And he listened diligently, with much attentiveness.   8.  And he called out like a lion on the 

alert: 

 lookout on the watchtower ––––– superior officer 

⇒ My Lord, I stand continually at my guard-post by day, and I am appointed all the nights.    9.  And 

here, now, a war chariot of men is coming, [with] a span of steeds! 

– and he responded saying: 

↩ She has fallen!  Babylon has fallen!  He [the man on the war chariot] has broken all [the far-sightedness 

of] the graven images of her gods to the earth! 

 Isaiah ––––– Jews in exile in Babylon, seen in vision 

⇒ 10.  O my threshed ones165 – the son of my threshing floor... what I have heard from Jehovah of Armies, 

the God of Israel, I have reported to YOU people. 

Against  Id-u-me´a 
11.  The burden of Du´mah [Id-u-me´a, E´dom]:166 

There is one calling out to me from Se´ir: 

 E´dom-ite inquiring of the one who would call out from Se´ir ––––– watchman protecting E´dom 

⇒ Watchman, what about the night?  [“how long until morning”] 

                                                     

 

 
161 Babylon, which was a wilderness but was flooded deliberately with re -directed rivers in order to provide defence and grandeur  
162 This is a future prophecy against Babylon, but is also applied contemporaneously with Isaiah against Israel and Judah Isaiah 24:16 
163 This could be translated more exactly as “ the watchman is on watch” –  but while this seems reasonable in view of the following verses, this 

sentence is clear ly talking about a banquet – likely prophetical ly about Bel -Shaz´zar’s feast Daniel 5 
164 S igni fying E´lam, Persia and Me´de -a – three forces assaulting Babylon 
165 Isaiah speaks to the remnant and descendants of Jews taken into exi le in  some future time to Babylon, cal ling them the “corn of his threshing 

f loor” – that is, the fruitage of h is visions 
166 The war goes on in Babylon – massive upheaval  – yet E´dom does not see or hear anything about it ...  
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... [and later] 

⇒ Watchman, what about the night? 

12.  The watchman said: 

↩ The morning will come... and then the night... [“nothing has happened”] If YOU people need to ask, then [do 

not be afraid to] ask.  Go away [untroubled]... come again [some other time] ... 

Against the Desert Plain 
13.  The pronouncement against the desert plain:167 

 De´dan-ites (?)––––– strangers lodging with De´dan-ite caravans 

≺ YOU will spend the night in the copse in the desert plain, YOU who lodge with the caravans of 

De´dan-ites [“low country”]. 

... 

 Isaiah (in humanitarian request) ––––– men of Te´man 

≺ 14.  BRING water to meet the thirsty one.  O YOU inhabitants of the land of Te´ma, confront the one 

fleeing away – with bread!168
   15.  For they have fled away because of the swords... because of the drawn 

sword, and because of the bent bow and because of the heaviness of the war. 

16.  For this is what Jehovah has said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ “Within yet a year, according to the years of a hired labourer, all the glory of Ke´dar must come 

to its end,   17.  and the remnant of the mighty bow[men] of the sons of Ke´dar will be few, for 

Jehovah the God of Israel has spoken [it].” 

22 
1.  The pronouncement of the ‘gorge of the vision’:169 

One of two visits to Jerusalayim by Sen-nach´er-ib170 

 Isaiah ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ What is the matter with you, that you have all gone up [in celebration] to the rooftops?   2.  This loud 

clamour of accomplishment, a city buzzing – an exultant town!? 

Your slain ones are not those slain with the sword, nor those dead in battle:   3.  all of your rulers who fled – 

en masse!  – have been taken prisoner without [need of] a bow.  All those who had run far away and have 

been found have been taken prisoner together. 

 Isaiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

4.  That is why I have said: 

‘LOOK away from me.’ 

I am weeping bitterly!  Do not YOU people insist on comforting me over the despoiling of the daughter of 

my people?!   5.  – for it is the day [not of celebration, but] of uproar and of down-treading and of confounding 

that the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, has in the gorge of the vision;  [a day of] throwing down of the 

                                                     

 

 
167 those fleeing from the war at Babylon wil l flee SW across the desert –  clinging to De´dan-ite caravans who wil l not give them shelter.   Isaiah 

pleads for other Ish´ma-el-ites – the Te´man-ites – to greet them with bread and water, for they have fled a war... and because their brothers at 

Ke´dar will shortly, in a years’ time, be in dire need of kindness also  
168 These are the same ones who have tried to attach themselves to the De´dan -ites, but were told to sleep in the copse. Psalm 107:4-9 
169 Zion. “gorge” as in a close cleft in the land with vertical sides 
170 This time period is justi fied by v 15 which speaks of Sheb´na – contemporary with King Hez -e-ki´ah. The people celebrate because Sen -nach´er-

ib has gone away – King Hez-e-ki´ah has sued for peace, paying a great tribute for Sen -nach´er-ib’s withdraw 2nd  King 18:14-16.  However, the 

people are ignoring Isaiah’s prophecy which he reminds  them of by referring to E´lam and Kir . Sen -nach´er-ib’s return was ful filled 2nd  Chronic les 

32 ;   2nd  Kings 18:9-19:37  and as prophesied here King Hez -e-ki´ah approached his rulers –  both in and outside Jerusalem – to help.   They blocked 

up the water holes outside the city 2nd  Chronic les 32:3-6 and reinforced the walls. .. but these same rulers ran away in fright, leaving Jerusalem 

demoralised and with fewer commanders – which is why the people –  already short of food –  would later party, saying:  “Eat drink and be merry, 

for tomorrow we die” 
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wall [of Jerusalayim], and of crying to the mountain:   6.  E´lam will take up the quiver with war chariot and 

horsemen, and Kir [in Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a] will expose the shield.171 

7.  Thus it will be that the choicest of your low plains must become filled [again] with [Sen-nach´er-ib’s] war 

chariots;  the steeds must be set in position at the gate [of Jerusalayim].   8.  He [Sen-nach´er-ib] will strip away 

the veil of Judah.  And in that day you will look toward the armoury of the ‘House of the Forest’.    9.  When 

YOU people see the breaches [in the walls] of the City of David – for they will be many!  – YOU will 

collect the waters of the lower pool:   10.  YOU will actually be able to count the houses of Jerusalayim, for 

YOU will pull down the houses to strengthen the wall –   11.  and YOU will make a reservoir between the 

two walls for the waters of the old pool... 

...But YOU will not look to its Grand Maker, nor will YOU see the One Who formed it long ago:   12.  the 

Sovereign Lord Jehovah of Armies will call in that day for weeping and for mourning and for baldness and 

for girding on sack-cloth,   13.  but look!  [there will be] exultation and rejoicing, the killing of cattle and the 

slaughtering of sheep, the eating of flesh and the drinking of wine: 

 people of Jerusalayim showing no concern over God’s rebuke of them ––––– 

≺ ‘Let there be eating and drinking, for tomorrow we shall die.’172 

⇒ 14.  And it was revealed to my ears by Jehovah of Armies Himself: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ This error will not be atoned for in YOUR behalf until YOU people die, 

says the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies.173 

15.  This is what the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ Go, and enter before this steward Sheb´na [aka and synonymous with Sheb´nah]174 who is over the house 

[of Jehovah, and say]: 

 Isaiah (future words of Almighty God when he arrives there) ––––– Sheb´na (self-important steward to King Hez-e-ki´ah) 

⇒ 16.  What are you doing here?  who do you have here?!  seeing that you have hewn out a burial 

place for yourself? 

( sotvoc – he had hewn out his burial place on a height [reserved for the Kings];  he is cutting out a residence 

for himself in the rock! )175 

17.  Look!  Jehovah is hurling you away with a mighty throw, and He will cover you:   18.  He will wrap you 

up tightly like a ball and toss you into a wide land.  There is where you will die, and there the 

‘chariots of your glory’ will be the dishonour of the house of your master.   19.  I will push you away 

from your [presumed burial] place;  and He [his master, the king] will tear you down from your official 

position. 

 Almighty God ––––– Sheb´na (self-important steward to King Hez-e-ki´ah) 

⇒ 20.  And it must occur in that day that I will call my servant – namely:  E-li´a-kim the son of 

Hil-ki´ah176 –   21.  and I will clothe him with your robe, and I shall firmly bind your sash about 

him, and I shall give your dominion into his hand;  and he will become a [guiding] father to 

the inhabitant of Jerusalayim and to the house of Judah.   22.  I will put the key of the house of 

David upon his shoulder, and he will open so that no-one can close, and he must close so 

that no-one can open.   23.  And I will drive him in as a peg in a lasting place, and he will 

become as a throne of glory to the house of his father –   24.  they will hang upon him all the 

                                                     

 

 
171 Isaiah refers to his vision of the fal l of Babylon, telling those in Jerusalem that their present circumstances are not the e nd, but that his vision 

of future events is a harbinger and poin ts to the same overthrow of Jerusalem:  Jewish exiles w i l l  b e  t h e re  in Babylon in the future when Babylon 

is over-run by E´ lam, Me´de-a and Persia.  Thus Jerusalem is the “gorge of the vision” – the cleft in the land with no escape 
172 Ecc les iastes  2:24 
173 Another prophecy which made Isaiah unpopular with the senior ones in Jerusalem and Judah  
174 Sheb´na was a self -important man who carved a tomb for h im se l f  amongst those of the kings 
175 Not a mere burial – and not merely in the company of Kings – but cut as a permanent feature of the rock! 
176 Master of Hez-e-ki´ah's household - present with Sheb´nah and Jo´ah the son of A´saph when Rab´sha -keh came to taunt Jerusalem 
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glory of his father’s house:  the descendants and the off-shoots, all the small vessels – the 

vessels which are cups, and the vessels which are flagons. 

⇒ 25.  In that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

that peg [Sheb´na] that has been driven in a lasting place [prominent memorial tomb] will be 

removed – it will be hewn down and fall – and the load that is upon it must be cut off, 

for Jehovah has decreed it. 

23 
Against Tyre 

1.  The [prophetic] burden upon Tyre: 

 Isaiah ––––– ships from Tar´shish 

≺ Howl, YOU ships of Tar´shish!  For it [Tyre] has been ravaged from [being] a sea-port, from 

[being] a harbour!  ...[even] from [being] a land. 

– so it has been revealed to them from Kit´tim.177 

 Isaiah ––––– people of the region of Tyre 

≺ 2.  Stop crying!  YOU inhabitants of the coastland.  [In the past] the merchants from Si´don who crossed 

over the sea have filled you.    3.  The seed of Shi´hor [eastern branch of the Nile] – the harvest of the Nile – has 

been her produce on many waters, and she became the emporium of the nations! 

 Isaiah ––––– Si´don 

≺ 4.  Be ashamed, O Si´don, O you stronghold of the sea;  because the sea178 has said: 

 Sea ––––– 

⇒ ‘I have not writhed in pain, I have not given birth... I have not brought up young men, or raised 

virgins [“this is nothing to do with me”].’ 

5.  – just as at the report about Egypt,179 people will be in severe pains at the report about Tyre. 

 Isaiah ––––– people of the region of Tyre and Si´don 

⇒ 6.  CROSS over to Tar´shish and howl, YOU inhabitants of the coastland.    7.  Is this YOUR joyous [city] of 

the past, [even] of ancient times,  whose feet used to bring her to lodge from afar?    8.  Who is it rhet that 

has given this counsel against Tyre – the “bestower of crowns” – whose merchants were princes, 

whose tradesmen were the honourable ones of the earth?... 

↪ 9.  Jehovah of Armies has given this counsel!  in order to profane the pride of all splendour, to treat with 

contempt all the honourable things of the earth. 

 Isaiah ––––– Shi´hor 

⇒ 10.  Cross over your land like the Nile River, O daughter of Tar´shish – there is no restriction any 

longer.   11.  He has stretched out His hand over the sea, He has caused kingdoms to shake.  

Jehovah Himself has given a command against Phoe-ni´cia180 to annihilate her strongholds.    12.  And 

He says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Tyre (“virgin daughter of Si´don”) 

≺ You will have no further reason to be joyous, O exploited virgin daughter of Si´don.  Get up, 

                                                     

 

 
177 Cyprus – a nearby i sland and prominent trading partner  
178 The Sea is denouncing Tyre and Si´don as not hers. Tyre and Si´don were strong ports, heavily rel iant on their sea -faring trade 
179 Isaiah 19 
180 East coast of the Promised Land 
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cross over to Kit´tim – even there it will not be restful for you!181 

13.  Behold!  this [E. coast] [has become] land of the Chal-de´ans.  This people have become nothing, As-syr´i-a 

made it a place for desert creatures.  They erected siege towers and demolished her dwelling towers... 

and it has become a crumbling ruin. 

 Isaiah ––––– ships from Tar´shish 

≺ 14.  HOWL, YOU ships of Tar´shish, for YOUR stronghold has been despoiled. 

15.  And it must occur in that day that Tyre must be forgotten for seventy years – the same as the days of 

one king.  At the end of seventy years it will be [applied] to Tyre as in the song about a prostitute: 

16.  ‘Take a harp, go around the city, O forgotten prostitute.  Play it well, make your songs many, in 

order that you may be remembered.’ 

17.  And it must occur at the end of seventy years that Jehovah will turn His attention to Tyre, and she must 

return to her hire [profession] and commit prostitution with all the kingdoms of the earth182 upon the 

surface of the ground...   18.  but her profit and her fee must become something “Holy183 to Jehovah”.  It will 

not be treasured, nor be horded, because her hire will come to be for those dwelling before Jehovah, for 

eating to satisfaction and for elegant covering. 

God Empties the Whole Land as Judah draws to its Close 

24 
1.  Look!  Jehovah is emptying the [Promised] land and laying it waste, and He has contorted its surface and 

scattered its inhabitants.184
   2.  And it will come to be the same for the people as for the priest;  the same for 

the servant as for his master;  the same for the maidservant as for her mistress;  the same for the buyer 

as for the seller;  the same for the lender as for the borrower;  the same for usurer as for the one paying 

the interest.   3.  The land will be utterly emptied, completely plundered, for Jehovah Himself has decreed 

this word. 

4.  The land has wailed, has wilted;  the productive land is in mourning, has faded away;  the high ones of the 

people of the land have mourned.   5.  The land has been defiled under [the oversight of] its inhabitants, for they 

have bypassed the Law, changed the regulation, broken the indefinitely lasting covenant –   6.  that is why the 

curse185 has eaten up the land, and those inhabiting it are held guilty.  That is why the inhabitants of the 

land are incited, and few men remain.186 

7.  The new wine has gone to mourning, the vine has withered, all those glad at heart [at the customary harvest] 

have declined into sighing.   8.  The exultation of the tambourines has ceased, the noise of the joyful ones has 

discontinued, the elation of the harp has ceased.   9.  They do not drink wine with a song – intoxicating liquor 

has become bitter to those drinking it.   10.  The deserted town has been broken down – every house has 

been shut up to prevent entry.   11.  There is an outcry in the streets for [want of] wine, all rejoicing has grown 

dusky;  the elation in the land has been stripped away.   12.  [Only] consternation remains in the city;  its gate 

has been beaten to rubble. 

Simplicity of Life Brings Appreciation 
13.  When this has taken place in land in the midst of the peoples, then – like the beating off of the olive 

tree, like the gleaning when the grape gathering has come to an end –   14.  they will raise their voice, they 

will cry out joyfully in the pride of Jehovah, they will cry out cheerfully from the sea.   15.  Therefore 

≺ GLORIFY Jehovah! 

                                                     

 

 
181 When Babylon attacked Tyre, Tyre moved its vast riches off -shore to Cyprus, knowing that Babylon did not have a naval f leet!.  Its stores 

were safe, until Alexander the Great drove through the land and captured Cyprus also  
182 Joel 3:6 
183 Euphemism – See Revelation 18 ( especially vs 4 and 23 ) 
184 Judah displaced, Egypt occupied by E -thi -o´pi -ans, Tyre and Si´don levelled, As-syr´i -a has gone and Babylon wil l be vanquished and its 

conquerors –  the Persians – will be vanquished by Greece – and its conquerors Rome will fall  into insignificance.  In every case,  people are up -

rooted, land borders and changed –  all  because the Promised Land failed to keep the constant feature –  the Law and love of God which would 

make that central portion of the earth stable as an example to the other nations 
185 Leviticus 26 ;   Joshua 8:32-35 – the blessing and the malediction, the prophecy of the land being ruined, leading to exile in Babylon  
186 600,000 Hebrews left Egypt,  yet the endless wars –  with 100,000 kil led on this day and 70,000 on that,  and 200,000 suffering the otri cious 

journey into captivity – the number of people in the world has greatly curtailed.  Generations of fighting made them forget how to love l ife – how 

to be settled, build a home and love and worship – so that those who remain only know how to f ight and acquire from their weakened neighbours 
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YOU people in the places of light [Eastern abodes] – the Name of Jehovah, the God of Israel in the coastal 

lands of the sea.   16.  From the extremity of the land we have heard melodies: 

 remnant of lovers of God ––––– 

≺ ‘Splendour to the Righteous One!’ 

The Present Remains Dire and Deceitful Before the Recovery 
...but I say [at this time, before the fulfilment]: 

 Isaiah ––––– Judah 

⇒ For me there is leanness, for me there is leanness!  Woe to me!  The plunderer is being plundered, 

and the despoiler is being despoiled.187 

17.  Dread and the hollow [hidden pit] and the trap are upon you, you inhabitant of the land.   18.  And it must 

occur that the one fleeing from the sound of the alarm will fall into the pit, and anyone ascending from the 

midst of the pit will be seized in a snare – for the very floodgates on high will be opened, and the earth’s 

foundations will quake.   19.  The land has been totally ruined, the land has been thoroughly shaken.    20.  The 

land will sway wildly like a drunken man, it shakes like a lookout hut.  Its transgression has become heavy 

upon it, and it must fall so that it will not rise up again. 

Pagan Deities and Followers Changed Forever188 
21.  And it must occur in that day that Jehovah will turn His attention upon the army of the height in the 

height [pagan deities], and upon the kings of the ground upon the ground [pagan followers of pagan deities].   22.  And they 

will certainly be gathered in the manner of prisoners into the pit... and then be shut up in the prison... and 

after an abundance of days they will be given attention.   23.  And the moon will become abashed and the 

glowing [sun] will become ashamed, when Jehovah of Armies reigns as king in Mount Zion... and in 

Jerusalayim... and with glory in front of His elderly men! 

25 
 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

≻ 1.  O Jehovah, You are my God.  I exalt You, I laud Your Name,189 for You have done wonderful things, 

[Your] counsels from early times in faithfulness and in trustworthiness.    2.  For You have made a city 

become a pile of stones – a fortified town into a crumbling ruin – a dwelling tower of foreigners to be 

no city, [one] which will not be rebuilt even to time indefinite.190 

3.  That is why [even] a fierce people will glorify You – why the town of the tyrannical nations will fear You 

–   4.  because You have become a stronghold to the lowly one, a stronghold to the poor one in his distress, 

a refuge from the rainstorm, a shade from the heat when the blast of the tyrannical ones is like a 

rainstorm against a wall.   5.  You subdue the noise of strangers like the heat in a waterless country, [and] 

the heat with the shadow of a cloud:  the melody of the tyrannical ones becomes suppressed. 

6.  And Jehovah of Armies will certainly make for all the peoples in this mountain [Zion] a banquet of well-

oiled dishes, a banquet of [preserved] wine [kept on] the dregs, of well-oiled dishes filled with marrow, of 

[preserved] wine [kept on] the dregs, filtered.   7.  And in this mountain He will certainly swallow up the face veil 

that is cast over all the peoples, and the shroud that is spread upon all the nations –   8.  He will swallow up 

death forever!  – and the Sovereign Lord Jehovah will certainly wipe the tears from all faces.191  He will 

take away the reproach of His people from all the earth, for Jehovah Himself has decreed [it]. 

9.  And in that day one will certainly say: 

                                                     

 

 
187 This had been spoken prophetical ly against Babylon Isaiah 21:1 but is being spoken here against Israel and Judah  
188 This is a watershed such as only God  can deliver. Just as the deluge in Noah’s day Genesis 6:7  brought an end to the demons’  attempt at taking 

over the corporeal  world,  so here – with the corruption of Israel and Judah,  leading to the ruin of the human soul ( vis -à-vis no longer pursuing 

li fe and settlement,  but only warfare to beat the weaker neighbours ) – God proves to all  kings that their gods are not the strong, the just the 

benevolent, the True God.  That widespread pagan attachment between men and pagan deities is broken forever – leaving the Greeks and the 

Romans in future generations to worship anthropomorphics of human characters,  which none of them really bel ieved were anythin g else! 
189 Contrary to the lack of others appreciating Almighty God Isaiah 23:14 
190 Possibly Kir -Har´e-seth in Mo´ab Isaiah 26:4.   Possibly alluding to Tyre after Neb-u-chad-rez´zar –  and later Alexander the Great –  or to the 

fall of Babylon Isaiah 13:19-20 
191 1 s t Corinthians 15:26 ;  Revelation 21:4. Removes the reproach from His people,  as foreigners see that Israel’s God is truly God  
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 People of all races who appreciate God ––––– 

⇒ ‘Look!  This is our God.  We have hoped in Him, and He will save us.  This is Jehovah Whom we have 

hoped for.  Let us be joyful and rejoice in His salvation!’ 

10.  – for the hand of Jehovah will settle down on this mountain, and Mo´ab192 must be trodden down in its 

place as when a straw heap is trodden down in a manure place.   11.  And He must slap out His hands in the 

midst of it as when a swimmer slaps [them] out to swim, and He must abase their haughtiness together 

with the tricky movements of their hands. 

 Isaiah ––––– Mo´ab 

↪ 12.  ...And He will bring down the walls of your impregnable city193! 

He will abase [it], bring [it] down to the earth, [even turn it] to dust. 

26 
1.  In that day this song will be sung in the land of Judah: 

 “We have a strong city!  He [God] has set salvation as its walls and rampart.   2.  OPEN the 

gates, YOU men, that the righteous nation that is keeping faithful may enter.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

≻ 3.  You will safeguard in continuous peace the [one] which is supported [by faith in You], because 

that one trusts in You. 

 Isaiah ––––– people of Judah 

≺ 4.  TRUST in Jehovah, YOU people, for all times, for in Jah Jehovah is our Rock of Ages.194
   5.  For He has 

laid low those inhabiting the height – the “impregnable” town [Kir-Har´e-seth].195  He has abased it, He 

abases it to the earth;  He has turned it into dust.    6.  It will be trampled down under foot – even by the 

feet of the afflicted one, the steps of the lowly ones.’ 

7.  The path of the righteous one is uprightness. 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

≻ You being upright, You will smooth out the course of the righteous one.    8.  Yes, we have waited 

expectantly for You in the path of Your judgements, O Jehovah.  Our soul has been yearning for 

Your Name and for Your memorial. 

≻ 9.  I have desired You with my [entire] soul in the night;  yes, I keep looking for You with my 

[deepest] spirit within me – for when Your judgements are on the earth, the inhabitants of the 

productive land will certainly learn righteousness.    10.  Though the wicked one should be shown 

favour, he simply will not learn righteousness – he will act unjustly in the land of integrity and 

will not see the eminence of Jehovah. 

11.  O Jehovah, Your hand has become high... [but] they [people of Judah] do not perceive [it].  They will 

perceive and be ashamed at the zeal for [Your] people – yes, the very fire for Your adversaries will 

eat them up.   12.  O Jehovah, You will assign peace to us, because You have performed all our deeds 

in us.   13.  O Jehovah our God, other masters than You have dominated over us, [but] we shall respond 
[declare loyalty and ownership] only to Your Name.   14.  They are [inherently] dead, they will not live – 

impotent in death, they will not rise up – therefore You turned Your attention that You might 

annihilate them and destroy all mention of them. 

15.  You have added to the nation;  O Jehovah, You have added196 to the nation!  You have glorified 

Yourself;  You have extended afar all the frontiers of the land!   16.  During distress O Jehovah, they 

have turned their attention to You;  they have poured out a private prayer [to You] when they had 

                                                     

 

 
192 Foretold to the prophet Isaiah 16:14 . See Numbers 22;   Deuteronomy 23:3-4 ;  Zephaniah 2:8-9 
193 Kir-Har´e-seth 2nd  Kings 3:24-26 
194 “for our refuge is in Jah Jehovah to times indefinite” Deuteronomy 32:3-4;  2nd  Samuel 22:3-4 ( Psalm 18 )  Psalm 62:1-2 ;  Isaiah 17:10 
195 Kir-Har´e-seth in Mo´ab, toppled from its lofty height down to the lower ground, and broken into dust – the once royal city trampled under 

foot by the poor and needy ones!  Isaiah 25:12 
196 Isaiah 19:23-25 
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Your disciplining.   17.  Just as a pregnant woman draws near to giving birth and has labour pains and 

cries out in her birth pangs, so we have been before You, O Jehovah:   18.  It was as if we had become 

pregnant [and] have had labour pains... [but] we have given birth to wind!  We have not 

accomplished real salvation in the land, and do not [give birth to] inhabitants of the earth.197 

19.  [In contrast] Your [actual] dead [loyal] ones will live – and my corpse also will rise up. 

 Isaiah (decree of Almighty God) ––––– nation of Judah in captivity 

⇒ AWAKE and cry out joyfully, YOU residents in the dust [dead, or incarcerated?]!  For your dew is as the 

morning dew, and the earth will raise up its dead!198 

20.  Go, my people, enter into your interior rooms, and shut your doors behind you.  Hide yourself for but a 

moment until the denunciation passes over.199
   21.  For, look!  Jehovah is coming forth from His place to call 

to account the error of the inhabitant of the land against Him, and the land will certainly have her 

bloodshed exposed and will no longer cover over her killed ones.200 

27 
1.  In that day Jehovah, with His hard and great and strong sword, will turn His attention to Le-vi´a-than [sea 

monster, dragon] the flighty serpent – to Le-vi´a-than the crooked serpent – and He will kill that monster 

which is in the water.201 

God’s People Sing as Judah is Re-Established 
2.  In that day sing to her [Judah], YOU people: 

 people of Judah ––––– land of Judah 

≺ ‘A vineyard of foaming wine!’ 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 3.  I, Jehovah, am safeguarding her.  I shall water her every moment.  I shall safeguard incase of any 

visit. I will safeguard her night and day.   4.  There is no rage toward Me – who would employ thorny-

briers against Me in the battle?  I would rush upon them, I would burn them all together...   5.  otherwise 

let him cling [lovingly] to My stronghold.  If he makes peace with Me, then peace with Me he shall 

[indeed] make.’ 

6.  The one coming from Jacob will take root – Israel will put forth blossoms and sprout – and they will 

simply fill the surface of the productive land with produce. 

God will not strike Judah cruelly in the way that Babylon does 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

≻ 7.  Will You strike [Judah] as the one striking has struck?  or will You kill as the one killing has killed?    8.  

You will contend with her in moderation when sending her away!  He takes his breath away in the day 

of the stiff East wind. 

9.  Therefore in this way the error of Jacob will be atoned for, and this will be the full recompense [all the fruit] 

when He takes away his sin – when He makes all the stones of the [pagan] altar like pulverised 

chalkstones, so that the sacred poles and the incense stands will not rise up. 

10.  And yet... the fortified city will [first of all] be desolated, the pasture ground will be left to itself and 

abandoned like a wilderness:  the calf will graze and lie down there, and will consume her boughs.   11.  

When her sprigs have dried up, women will come in and will break [them] off, and kindle fires with 

them – for it is not a people of keen understanding;  that is why its Maker will show it no mercy, 

and its Former will show it no favour. 

                                                     

 

 
197 “the ones dwelling in the earth have not fal len” – see next verse, where “fall” means dropping ( a new birth )  
198 “let even those impotent in death drop ( as in giving birth )”  
199 Isaiah acting l ike Moses, instructing the people in captivi ty to hide safely, just for a short time, as God’s denunciation ( Me´des and Persians ) 

passes over Exodus 12:21-23. But instead of a death for the first-born, i t will be a li fe for those who have died ( resurrection ) Ezekiel 37:12-14 
200 Isaiah 21:1-10 
201 S imi lar description was used in Isaiah 14:29 regarding Dam-a-scus ( Syria ) and As-syr´i -a . Uncertain who this refers to – being a sea monster 

– but it likely prophesies about Babylon since it later speaks of the return of Israeli tes from As -syr´i -a and from Egypt. 
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12.  And it must occur in that day [years after the exile] that Jehovah will beat off [the vine of Jacob] from the flowing 

stream of the River [Euphrates] to the torrent valley of Egypt, and so YOU [God’s people] will be gleaned one 

after the other, O sons of Israel.   13.  And it must occur in that day [return of exiles] that there will be a blowing 

on a great horn,202 and those who are perishing in the land of As-syr´i-a and those who are dispersed in 

the land of Egypt will come and bow down to Jehovah – in the Holy mountain in Jerusalayim. 

Against Isaiah’s Contemporaries in Sa-mar´i-a, then Jerusalayim 

28 
1.  Woe to the crown of pride [Sa-mar´i-a] of the drunkards of E´phra-im,203 and the wilting blossom of its 

ostentatious ornament that is upon the head of the fertile valley of those overpowered by wine! 

2.  Look!  Jehovah has someone strong and vigorous.204  Like a thunderous storm of hail, a destructive 

storm, like a thunderous storm of powerful, flooding waters, He will cast down to the earth with force.   3.  

The crown of pride of the drunkards of E´phra-im will be trampled underfoot.   4.  And the wilting blossom 

of its ostentatious ornament that is upon the head of the fertile valley must become like the early fig 

before summer, that when the observant one sees it and while it is yet in his palm, he swallows it down. 

5.  In that day Jehovah of Armies will become as a conspicuous crown and as a garland of beauty to 

the ones remaining over of His people [Judah] –   6.  and as a spirit of justice to the one sitting in the 

judgement,205 and as mightiness [to] those turning away the battle from the gate. 

7.  ...But these [Judah] also have sinned through wine [of E´phra-im]206, they have gone astray because of 

intoxicating liquor.  Priest and prophet have erred because of intoxicating liquor – they have become 

swallowed up by the wine, they have strayed because of the intoxicating liquor:  their perception is 

clouded, they have wavered in their judgements –   8.  for all the tables have become filled with filthy vomit!  

There is no place [without it]. 

9.  Whom will one instruct in knowledge, and whom will one make understand the report [prophecy] for 

those who have been weaned [away] from the milk, those moved away from the breasts?   10.  For it is: 

 Jerusalayim’s priests and prophets, mocking Isaiah ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ ‘command upon command, command upon command, 

Assessment [measure, evaluation] upon assessment, assessment upon assessment, 

a little here... a little there’207 

11.  for He will speak to this people by those stammering with their lips and by a different tongue208 –   12.  [to] 

those to whom He has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah and Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘This is the resting-place.  GIVE rest to the weary one... this is the place of ease’, 

– but who were not willing to hear.   13.  And to them the word of Jehovah will certainly become [the onerous]: 

‘command upon command, command upon command, 

assessment upon assessment, assessment upon assessment, 

a little here... a little there’ 

in order that they may go and stumble backwards and be broken209 and ensnared and caught. 

                                                     

 

 
202 Isaiah 11:10-12 
203 Pr iests and prophets of J e ru s a le m  –  who became drunk with the ways of E´phra-im 
204 King of As-syr´i -a 
205 Hez-e-ki´ah, since Isaiah reported the word of Jehovah who was slandered by Rab´sha -keh, slaying 185,000 As-syr´i -ans in one night 
206 This speaks contemporaneously of the priests od Judah, but was also true of Hez -e-ki´ah’s son, Ma -nas´seh,  who became drunk with the wine 

of E´phra-im, sacr ificing his own son in the fire to Mol´ech 2nd Kings 21:5-6 
207 First rules.. . then rules upon rules to refine them;  then checking that things have been done...  and checking that remedial  changes have been  

done…  They are complaining at the ever -dripping r e f i ne me nt s  imposed upon them – yet never acknowledging that these were necessary  because 

of their not having done things right as they were asked to!  
208 Jerusalem to be approached by a Gentile Moses Exodus 6:11-12 – King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar Deuteronomy 28:49 
209 Jerusalem wil l stumble and fall  like E´li after h is son’s straying and presumptuousness 1 s t Samuel 4:17-18 
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 Isaiah ––––– Judah 

≺ 14.  Therefore HEAR the word of Jehovah, YOU scornful men, YOU rulers of this people in Jerusalayim:   15.  

Because YOU men have said: 

 rulers of Jerusalayim ––––– 

≺ ‘We have concluded a covenant with Death;  and we have effected a public agreement with 

She´ol:  should the gushing scourge pass through, it will not come upon us, for we have made 

lies our refuge – we have concealed ourselves in deceit’ 

16.  therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– rulers of Jerusalayim 

⇒ Look!  I am laying a stone as a foundation in Zion – a tried [tested] stone, the precious corner of a 

sure foundation.210  No one exercising faith will get panicky.    17.  And I will set justice as the 

measuring tape and righteousness as the plumb-line;  and hail211 must sweep away the refuge-of-

a-lie, and the waters will overflow your “place of concealment”.    18.  And YOUR “covenant with 

Death” will certainly be dissolved, and YOUR “agreement with She´ol” will not stand;  when the 

overflowing scourge passes through, YOU will become trampled by it.   19.  As often as it passes 

through, it will take YOU men away, because morning by morning it will pass through, during the 

day and during the night... and it must become nothing less than terror to understand the report 
[prophecy]. 

20.  For the couch is too short for stretching oneself on, and the covering is [too] narrow to wrap oneself up;   

21.  for Jehovah will rise up just as at Mount Pe-ra´zim [“breaches”] [poss. aka Ba´al-Pe-ra´zim]212, He will be 

agitated just as in the low plain near Gib´e-on213 – that He may do His deed, His strange deed, and that 

He may work His work, His unusual work.214 

≺ 22.  So now:  do not mock, in order that YOUR bands may not grow strong, for I have heard from my 

Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, that a complete destruction has been decreed for all the land.    23.  

Give ear, YOU men, and listen to my voice;  pay attention and listen to my words: 

24.  Does the ploughman plough all day in order to sow seed?  he loosens and harrows his ground.   25.  

When he has smoothed out its surface, does he not then scatter fennel and sprinkle the cumin, 

then put in the wheat and the barley in the appointed place, and rye [spelt] as his boundary?   26.  His 

God corrects him according to what is right, [He] instructs him!   27.  Fennel is not harvested with a 

threshing instrument, and no wagon wheel is turned upon cumin, for fennel is beaten out with a 

rod, and cumin with a staff.   28.  Bread-grain is ground up, because it cannot be threshed forever, and 

the cart wheel and its horse cannot pulverise it...215 

29.  This comes forth from Jehovah of Armies, Who gives wonderful counsel, and gives great understanding. 

29 
 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalem 

⇒ 1.  Woe to Ar´i-el [Jerusalem] – to Ar´i-el, the town where David encamped!  Add year upon year, 

YOU people;  let the festivals run the round.    2.  And I have to make things tight for Ar´i-el, and 

there must come to be mourning and lamentation, and she [in her entirety] must actually become 

as the altar hearth216 to Me. 

⇒ 3.  I must encamp on all sides against you, I must lay siege to you with a palisade217 and raise up 

                                                     

 

 
210 Tested by commands and assessments Hebrews 4:15 .  See Psalm 118:22;   Romans 9:33 ;  1 st Corinthians 10:4 
211 See Joshua 10:11 
212 Where David struck down the Phi -lis´tines. See 2nd Samuel 5:17-20 
213 See Joshua 10:10 – the basis for the hail  
214 God has just cal led his pr iests and prophets “Phi -l i s´tines” – his strange work will be to overthrow their Temple and their city, rather than 

there be somewhere with His Name to which they might attach themselves  
215 God cannot beat Judah in discipline forever – i ts hard kernel resists,  and needs to be ground down 
216 Luke 3:17 Not just the place of Or´nan where the Temple altar was s ited – fil led with burnt ashes Ezekiel 43:15-16;  however see the future 

for New Jerusalem Revelation 21:16-17 
217 Jerusalem not surrounded by camps, but actually imprisoned inside one huge garrison!  Revelation 20:9 
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siege-works against you,   4.  and you must become low and will speak from the ground, and your 

saying will sink on account of the dust – your voice must become like that of a spirit medium:  

from the earth, your saying will chirp from [out of] the dust.218 

5.  Then the throng of foreigners will become [dissipate] like fine powder, and the mass of terrifying 

ones just like the chaff that is passing away...  and it will happen in an instant, suddenly! 

 Isaiah ––––– Jerusalem 

⇒ 6.  Jehovah of Armies will visit you [Jerusaeim] with thunder and with quaking and with a great noise – 

storm wind and tempest, and the flame of a devouring fire. 

7.  And the crowd of all the nations that are waging war against Ar´i-el – all the armies and the siege towers 

against her and those constraining her – will be as a lucid dream in the night!   8.  Yes, it will occur just as 

when someone hungry dreams – and eats [in his dream] ...but when he awakes his soul is empty;  and just as 

when someone thirsty dreams – and drinks [in his dream] ...but when he awakes, look!  he is tired, his soul 

is famished!  ...Thus it will happen to the crowd of all the nations that are waging war against Mount Zion. 

 Isaiah ––––– men of Jerusalayim 

≺ 9.  If YOU delay, YOU will be dumbfounded;  blind yourselves, and YOU will be blinded. 

– they are drunk, but not with wine;  they stagger, but not because of intoxicating liquor. 

10.  For Jehovah has poured a spirit of deep sleep upon YOU men;  and He has closed YOUR eyes, [YOU] 

prophets!  and He has covered up YOUR heads, [YOU] visionaries!   11.  To YOU men, every vision has 

become like the words of the scroll that has been sealed up, which they give to someone knowing that 

writing [particular written language], saying: 

 Judah’s religious leaders (figuratively, one wanting guidance from God) ––––– prophets and visionaries (hopeless helpers) 

⇒ ‘Read this out loud, please’, 

and he has to say: 

↩ ‘I cannot, because it is sealed up’ 

12.  and the scroll is given to someone that does not know that writing, saying: 

⇒ ‘Read this out loud, please’, 

and he has to say: 

↩ ‘I do not understand this writing at all.’ 

13.  And Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim and its people 

⇒ This people have come near with their mouth and they have glorified Me with their lips... but 

they have removed their heart far away from Me, and their reverence toward Me has become 

[merely] a commandment taught by men.219 

14.  Therefore behold Me!  the One that will act wonderfully again with this people, doing something 

marvellous in a wonderful way... but the wisdom of their wise men has perished, and the 

understanding of their discreet men will conceal itself. 

15.  Woe to those who dig down very deep in order to conceal counsel from Jehovah, and whose deeds 

take place in darkness while they say: 

 leaders of Jerusalayim, wayward priests and prophets of God ––––– 

↻ ‘Who sees the things we do?!  And who knows what we do?!’ 

                                                     

 

 
218 Tell ing Jerusalem that they are channelling the spirit of the Le -vi´a-than – and that they must become levelled to make that fact pla in to them 

Genesis 3:14 
219 Matthew 15:8-9;  Mark 7:6-7 
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 Isaiah ––––– men of Jerusalayim 

≺ 16.  The perversity of YOU men!  as if the Potter should be deemed [dumb] as the clay!  For should the 

thing made say respecting its Maker: 

‘He did not make me’ 

and does the very thing moulded actually say respecting its Former: 

‘He does not understand!’   ? 

17.  Is it not yet but a very little time and Leb´a-non will return to being a fruitful field, and the fruitful field 

be thought of as a forest?220
   18.  And in that day the deaf ones will hear the words of the scroll, and even 

the eyes of the blind ones will see from out of the gloom and the darkness.   19.  And the meek ones will add 

to their joy in Jehovah, and even the poor ones of mankind will rejoice in the Holy One of Israel,    20.  

because the tyrant will disappear, and the bragger must come to his finish, and all those keeping alert [to 

prosecute someone] for lawlessness will be cut off –   21.  those bringing a man into sin by [his] word, and those 

who lay a trap for the one [Le´vite] reproving in the gate, and those who push aside the righteous one with 

empty arguments. 

22.  Therefore this is what Jehovah – He Who redeemed Abraham – has said to the house of Jacob: 

 Almighty God ––––– “house of Jacob”, faithful worshippers, priests and prophets 

⇒ Now, Jacob will not be ashamed, nor will his own face now grow pale [in anxiety];   23.  for he will see 

his children – the work of My hands, in his midst – sanctifying My Name, sanctifying the Holy 

One of Jacob – and they will revere the God of Israel.    24.  And those who are straying in [their] 

spirit will know understanding, and even the rebellious ones will learn instruction. 

30 
 Almighty God ––––– leaders of Judah, seeking alliance with Egypt 

⇒ 1.  Woe to the stubborn sons, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

[those disposed] to take counsel – but not that from Me;  and to pour out a libation – but not with My 

spirit, in order to add 

sin upon sin221 

2.  those who are setting out to go down to Egypt – but have not inquired of My mouth;  to seek strength 

in Phar´aoh’s steadfastness and to take refuge in the shadow of Egypt! 

3.  Therefore Phar´aoh’s steadfastness will become a shame for YOU men, and the refuge in the shadow of 

Egypt a cause for disgrace –   4.  for although his princes are in Zo´an222, and his envoys reached Ha´nes 
[“grace has fled”] [poss. aka Tah´pe-nes]

   5.  they [Egyptians] were ashamed of a people that bring no benefit to them 

– neither help nor profit, but are a reason for shame and a cause for reproach. 

Against the “Beasts of the South” 
6.  The burden upon the beasts of the south [the Neg´eb]: 

Through the land of distress and constraint – of the lion and the growling maned lions, of the viper and 

the flying fiery snake – they carry their resources on the shoulders of full-grown asses, and their treasures 

on the humps of camels to a people which will not benefit them.223
   7.  And the Egyptians are mere vanity, 

and they will help but to no avail.  Therefore I have called her: 

Ra´hab224 hem shevet – “Bluster for nothing”. 

                                                     

 

 
220 Isaiah 32:15 
221 In the style of “command upon  command" Isaiah 28:10 
222 Isaiah 19:11 
223 E´phra-im hired Egyptian forces to help them, but to no avail Hosea 8:9-10 however this is speaking of Judah...  
224 “impious one” – see Psalm 89:10 
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 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ 8.  Now come, write it before them upon a tablet – then inscribe it in a scroll so that it may serve for a 

future day, as a witness to time indefinite –   9.  for it is a rebellious people, faithless children, sons who 

are unwilling to hear the Law of Jehovah;    10.  who have said to the prophets: 

 leaders of Judah, seeking alliance with Egypt rather than relying on God ––––– their prophets (including Isaiah!) 

⇒ ‘YOU must not look225 

and to the visionaries: 

‘YOU must not envision anything straightforward for us.  Speak flattering things to us;  

envision deceptive things [things open to interpretation].   11.  Withdraw from the way;  deviate from 

the path.  Cause the ‘Holy One of Israel’ to desist from before us.’ 

12.  Therefore this is what the Holy One of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– leaders of Judah 

⇒ Because of YOUR rejecting this word, and [because] YOU men trust in defrauding and in 

deviousness and YOU support yourselves on it,    13.  therefore this error will become to YOU like a 

broken section which is about to fall down – a swelling in a lofty wall, the breakdown of which 

will come suddenly, in an instant.   14.  It will break as in the breaking of a large potter’s jar – 

crushed to pieces without commiseration – so that there will not be found among its crushed 

pieces a fragment of earthenware large enough to rake fire from a fireplace or to skim water 

from a marshy pool. 

15.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah – the Holy One of Israel – has said: 

⇒ By coming back and reclining YOU people would be saved;  calmness and confidence would be 

YOUR strength... 

– but YOU were not willing!   16.  and YOU replied: 

↩ ‘No, but we shall flee on horses!...’ 

– and so YOU will flee. 

↩ ‘...and we shall ride on swift [horses]!’ 

– that is why those pursuing YOU will themselves be swift.   17.  A thousand will tremble at one man’s 

rebuke,226 and at the rebuke of five YOU [leaders] will flee227 until YOU remain like a [solitary] mast on the 

top of a mountain and like a signal on a hill.228
   18.  And therefore Jehovah will keep in expectation of showing 

YOU favour, and therefore He will rise up to show YOU mercy,229 for Jehovah is a God of judgement.  

Happy are all those who wait for Him. 

 Isaiah ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 19.  For people of Zion230 will dwell in Jerusalayim;  you will weep no more!  He will be very gracious to 

you at the sound of your outcry – as soon as He hears it He will actually answer you.    20.  Jehovah will 

give bread in the form of distress and water in the form of affliction;  and your teachers will no longer 

be thrust into a corner – your eyes will see your teachers,    21.  and your own ears will hear a word behind 

you231 saying: 

                                                     

 

 
225 This was certainly said by the 10-tribe kingdom of Israel during the time of the battle for Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad, where King A´hab of Israel tried 

to parry the plea of King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah for an appeal  to a  prophet of Jehovah 1 s t Kings 22:7-8 –  however this speaks of the rejection of 

many prophets in an attempt to sicken God – who at that time was not over Israel, but only over Judah  
226 Leviticus 26:36 
227 Echo of Hez-e-ki´ah before Sen-nach´er-ib Isaiah 22:1-4 
228 As Judah discards God, only Jerusalem wi ll remain in any way loyal  Isaiah 11:10-12 
229 Leviticus 26:45 
230 A reference to kings?  to David’s line?  to the Mes -si´ah? 
231 Romans 2:15 ;  compare with Isaiah 29:13 
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 a future prophet (guidance from Almighty God) ––––– people of Judah 

≺ ‘This is the way.  Walk in it, YOU people’, 

 Isaiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

...[as a guide and protection] in case YOU people should go to the right or to the left.232
   22.  So YOU people must 

defile the overlaying of your silver graven images and the close-fitting covering of your molten statue of 

gold.  Toss them away, like a menstrual [cloth] saying to it: 

 repentant worshippers of God ––––– fitted clothes on idols, or the gold and silver overlaying them 

≺ ‘Go away!’233 

23.  – then He will give the rain for your seed which you sow on the ground, and bread as the produce of 

the ground, rich and fat.  Your livestock will graze in that day in a spacious pasture.   24.  The cattle and the 

full-grown asses which cultivate the ground will eat fodder seasoned with sorrel, which was winnowed 

with the fork and with the shovel [used as a fan].   25.  There will come to be rivers and streams upon every high 

mountain and upon every elevated hill in the day of the great slaughter when the towers fall.234
   26.  And the 

light of the moon must become as the sun, and the light of the sun will become seven times as much – 

like the light of seven days – in the day that Jehovah binds up His people’s fracture and heals the stroke 

by its wound.235 

≺ 27.  Look!  The Name of Jehovah is coming from far away, burning with His anger and with thick rising 

smoke.  His lips are enraged and His tongue is like a devouring fire,    28.  and His spirit is like a flooding 

torrent that reaches clear to the neck,236 to separate the nations with the sieve of vanity and to bridle 

the jaws of the people who lead [others] astray. 

29.  YOU people will have a song like that in the night of sanctifying for a festival!  a rejoicing of heart like 

that of one walking with a flute to enter into the mountain of Jehovah, the Rock of Israel. 

30.  And Jehovah will certainly make the dignity of His voice to be heard and will make His descending Arm 

visible, in the raging of anger and the flame of a devouring fire237 [and] cloudburst and rainstorm and 

hailstones.   31.  For As-syr´i-a will be struck with terror because of the voice of Jehovah;  He will strike [it] 

with a staff!238
   32.  And every swing of His rod of chastisement which Jehovah will cause to fall upon [As-syr´i-

a] will be [to the Hebrew accompaniment] with tambourines and with harps, while He brandishes [the rod of 

chastisement] against them with battles.   33.  For his [As-syr´i-a’s] To´pheth239 has already been arranged from days 

gone by – prepared for the king himself.240  He has made its pile deep, with fire and wood in abundance, 

and the breath of Jehovah is kindling against it like a torrent of sulphur. 

31 
1.  [...Therefore] Woe to those going down to Egypt for assistance, those who rely on [mere] horses, and put 

their trust in war chariots, [simply] because they are numerous, and in steeds because they are powerful, 

but who have not looked to the Holy One of Israel and have not walked after Jehovah.   2.  Moreover He is 

both wise and will bring calamity, and He has not withdrawn His Own words – He will rise up against the 

house of evildoers and against the assistance of those practising wickedness. 

3.  However, the Egyptians are men, and not God;  and their horses are flesh, and not spirit.  And Jehovah 

will stretch out His hand, and he who is offering help will stumble, and he who is being helped will fall;  

they will all come to their finish together. 

4.  For this is what Jehovah has said to me: 

                                                     

 

 
232 Deuteronomy 5:32 
233 Prerequisite to the fall of Babylon Isaiah 21:10 
234 This chapter has spoken of bribing Egypt to fight the approaching enemy – As-syr´i -a.   This is the tower which wi ll fall  when it surrounds Hez -

e-ki´ah in Jerusalem. 2nd Kings 18:10-19-37 See also the future tower fall   Isaiah 21:1-10 ;  Daniel 5 
235 Following God’s guidance brings the brilliant enlightenment of His action Revelation 21:22 – 22:5 
236 Isaiah 8:6-8 ;  Ezekiel 47 ;  Revelation 14:18-20 
237 Prophetic of the Christ 2nd Thessalonians 1:7-8 
238 ( Jeremiah 25:9 ;  Isaiah 10:5 ) Babylon rebuked for its attitude Isaiah 10:12-13 
239 Speaking figuratively, P lace of burning and abomination  
240 After the 185,000 are slaughtered, King Sen -nach´er-ib returns home, and is slaughtered by two of his sons while he prays to his g od 2nd Kings 

19:37 
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 Isaiah ––––– residents of Jerusalayim, sons of Israel 

⇒ Just as the lion growls with the maned young lion over its prey, and when a multitude of shepherds 

shouts against him he will not be terrified of their voice nor crouch ready to pounce because of their 

commotion – in the same way Jehovah of Armies will come down to wage war over Mount Zion and 

over her hill [Mt. Mo-ri´ah].   5.  Like birds flying, Jehovah of Armies will defend Jerusalayim, [and] in 

defending [her] He will also certainly snatch her away, and in passing over [her] will rescue [her]. 

 Almighty God ––––– residents of Jerusalayim 

6.  ‘Return, YOU people, to the One [God] against Whom the sons of Israel have strongly revolted.   7.  

For in that day each one of them will reject his worthless gods of silver and his valueless gods of 

gold, that YOUR hands have made for yourselves as a sin.   8.  Then... the As-syr´i-an will fall by the 

sword – and not [that of] a man;  a sword, but not [that of] earthling man, will devour him.  He will 

flee from the sword, and his own young men will come to be for forced labour.   9.  He will cross over 

to his own [stronghold] crag out of sheer fright, and his princes will be terrified because of [the retreat 

of] his banner,’ 

is the utterance of Jehovah, Whose flame is in Zion and Whose furnace is in Jerusalayim.241 

32 
Righteous King and Righteous Princes Bring Righteousness 

1.  Look!  A king will reign for righteousness [Hez-e-ki´ah];  and princes will exercise justice.   2.  Each one will be 

as a hiding place from the wind and a shelter from the rainstorm – be like streams of water in a desert, 

like the shadow of a huge crag in an exhausted land.   3.  The eyes of those who see will not be dimmed, and 

the ears of those hearing will pay attention;   4.  the heart of those who are easily [mis]led will consider 

knowledge, and the tongue of the stammerers will be fluent in speaking clearly. 

5.  ...Also the wicked one will no longer be called generous, and the unprincipled man will not be said to be 

noble –   6.  because the wicked one will [clearly] speak wickedness, and his heart will strive to do hurtfulness 

and to speak injuriously of Jehovah in order to empty the [very] soul of the hungry one, and to cause the 

thirsty one to lack something to drink.   7.  The tools of the unprincipled man are evil;  he devises counsel to 

bind the afflicted ones with false sayings, and arrange a verdict over the destitute. 

8.  – whereas the generous one advises generous things, and he will rise up in favour of generous things. 

Aloof Women lament – their slaves have forsaken them 

 Isaiah ––––– careless, untroubled, unconcerned ones 

⇒ 9.  RISE up YOU haughty women, rise up [and] listen to my voice!  Give ear to my saying, YOU self-

satisfied daughters! 

10.  Within a year and some days YOU self-satisfied ones will be agitated, because the grape harvest 

will have come to an end but no gathering will have come in.   11.  Tremble YOU haughty women!  Be 

agitated, YOU self-satisfied ones!  Strip off, bare yourselves, and gird [sack-cloth] upon the loins.   12.  

Lament over the excesses, over the desirable fields, over the fruitful vine... 

13.  Thorny bushes will grow upon the ground of my people – and upon all the houses of delight in the 

elated town –   14.  for the palace has been forsaken, the hubbub of the city has been abandoned;  O´phel and 

the watchtower have become bare for time indefinite, the playground of zebras, the pasture of droves... 

15.  ...until the spirit is poured out upon us from on high, and the wilderness will have become an 

fruitful field, and the fruitful field be thought of as a forest.242 

16.  ...then justice will dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness will dwell in the fruitful field.   17.  And 

the work of the [genuine] righteousness will be peace;  and the service of the [genuine] righteousness 

[will be] calmness and confidence243 – to time indefinite.   18.  And my people must dwell in a peaceful 

habitat and in secure residences and in undisturbed resting-places. 

                                                     

 

 
241 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the flame of God’s King is in Mt. Zion ( the Christ ) and the furnace to be ignited is Jerusalem, sited on the 

threshing floor of Or´nan Matthew 3:11-12 
242 ( Isaiah 29:17 ) Prophetic of Mes-si´ah  Acts 2 
243 Isaiah 30:15 
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19.  However [until then] it will hail down into the forest and the city [Jerusalayim] will sink into a depressed 

state. 

 Isaiah ––––– active ones, noting the bad state and calamity ahead 

⇒ 20.  Happy are YOU people who are sowing seed alongside all waters, sending forth the feet of the 

bull and of the ass.244 

33 
Isaiah speaks of despoilers – citizens of Jerusalayim – but allowing them to impute the 

same to the As-syr í-an aggressors.  He calls for God’s attention, telling the despoilers 

that they will be despoiled themselves as if by a swarm of locusts. 

In the face of this, the Ju-de´an bullies expose their stricken feelings:  that God does not 

care for mortals – exposing their own disappointment at the idols they have spent years 

sacrificing to!  – and God sees their admission as justification to intervene. 

God tells them of their folly and of the self-inflicted woe to come... but mentions the 
worse which He will bring upon the As-syr í-an aggressors.  He then directly addresses 

those As-syr í-ans – citing the weak contrition of the Ju-de´ans – but that He will install 

a king, and as a consequence the As-syr í-ans can expect only a short-lived success.  

Then he tells the Ju-de´ans that they will be exiled to a foreign land, but will return – 
forgiven! – to see Jerusalayim splendid again – that Jehovah, and not the land of exile, 

will be a place of rivers and canals, without the traffic which As-syr í-a and Babylon are 

accustomed to, whose ships’ masts and sails will hang loose without power. 

Jerusalayim Rebuked, asks for forgiveness 

 Isaiah (decree of Almighty God)––––– treacherous, despoiling people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 1.  Woe to you who are despoiling without having been despoiled yourself!245 and to you who are 

dealing treacherously without [others] having dealt treacherously with you!  As soon as you 

have finished as a despoiler, you will be despoiled.  As soon as you have done with dealing 

treacherously, they will deal treacherously with you. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇐ 2.  O Jehovah, show us favour.  We have hoped in You.  Become our arm every morning, yes, our 

salvation in the time of distress.    3.  Peoples have fled at the sound of turmoil.  Nations have been 

dispersed at Your arising,    4.  and [we] YOUR spoil will be gathered up [just like] caterpillars eat [leaves]... 

[vengeful men] will feed like the swarming of locusts.246 

Promise of God’s Rescue 
5.  Jehovah will be exalted, for He dwells in the height.  He will fill Zion with justice and righteousness.   6.  He 

will become the fidelity of your [Zion’s] days, a wealth of salvations;  the fear of Jehovah is [a man’s] treasure. 

As-syr´i-an Mockery of Jerusalayim 

 despoilers of the land (As-syr´i-an (and Egyptian??) )––––– 

≺ 7.  ‘Look!  Their heroes cry in the street!  the messengers are wailing bitterly247 

 despoilers of the land parodying the distraught ‘heroes’ & ‘messengers of peace’ of Judah and Jerusalayim ––––– 

8.  “The highways are empty... the wayfarers have stopped using [those] roads...” 

“He [Jehovah] has broken the covenant!  He has rejected the cities!  He takes no account of mortal 

man!...” 

9.  “The land has gone mourning, has withered away.  Leb´a-non has become abashed;  it has 

withered. Shar´on has become like the desert plain;  and Ba´shan and Car´mel have shaken off 

[their leaves]...” 

                                                     

 

 
244 Isaiah reminds them that the destruction must come first – those who sow seed by the river banks will see them sprout and reap seed in those 

unconventional places, whereas the conventional  fields and their crops will be ravaged by the attacking forces of Babylon  
245 …that is,  aggressive rather than in retribution.   Promise of enactment of God’s earl ier  prophecy Isaiah 21:2  The Law allowed for reciprocal 

retribution,  but condemned devious “pre -retribution” Deuteronomy 19:16-21 
246 Prophetic.  See Revelation 9:3-6;  Proverbs 22:14 
247 The kind of taunt made by Rab´sha -keh 
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God’s response to As-syr´i-an Mockery 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ 10.  Now I will arise, 

says Jehovah, 

now I will exalt Myself, now I will raise Myself up: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim 

↪ 11.  YOU people conceive dried grass [assistance promised by Egypt]... so YOU will give birth to stubble 
[disappointment].248 YOUR own spirit249 will eat YOU up as a fire    12.  ...and peoples [races, including the As-

syr´i-an despoilers] must become as the burnings of lime.  They will be burned up like uprooted 

thorns thrown into the fire. 

 Almighty God ––––– As-syr´i-ans – both the nearby forces and their rulers and people in As-syr´i-a 

⇒ 13.  Hear, YOU men who are far away, what I must do!  and discern My mightiness, YOU who are 

nearby: 

14.  The sinners in Zion have become afraid;  shivering has grabbed hold of the degenerate ones: 

 ––––– apostates in Jerusalayim 

↻ ‘Which of us can dwell with a devouring fire?  Who among us can lodge with long-lasting 

conflagrations?’ 

 Almighty God ––––– apostates in Jerusalayim 

↪ 15.  – he who is walking in righteousness250 and speaking what is upright, who rejects unjust gain, 

who is shaking his hands clear from taking a bribe, who stops up his ear from talk of bloodshed, 

and who shuts his eyes so as not to gaze upon [be tempted by] evil.   16.  He is the one that will reside 

on the heights;  his secure height will be craggy places difficult to approach;  his bread will be 

given [to him];  and his water supply will be unfailing. 

17.  Your eyes [O Judah] will behold a King in His beauty [Jehovah]... they [the As-syr´i-ans] will see a land far 

away...251    18.  Your own heart will murmur in trepidation: 

 amazed Israelites ––––– 

↻ ‘Where is the secretary?  Where is the [As-syr´i-an] tax collector?  Where is the recorder counting 

the towers?’ 

19.  – but you will see no fierce people of language too obscure to follow, of unintelligible tongue beyond 

[your] understanding... 

 Isaiah ––––– As-syr´i-a 

≺ 20.  Behold Zion, the town of our festal occasions! 

⇒ Your own eyes will see Jerusalayim – as an undisturbed homestead:  a tent which is not packed up, 

whose pins will are fixed and have not been pulled out, and whose guy-ropes have not been torn.   21.  

And there the Majestic One – Jehovah – will be a place of rivers and wide canals for us;  no galley ship 

will go on it, and no majestic vessel will pass over it,    22.  for Jehovah is our Judge, Jehovah is our Statute-

giver, Jehovah is our King;  He will save us! 

 Isaiah ––––– fleeing As-syr´i-an forces 

≺ 23.  Your ropes are loose;  they will not hold the mast on its place;  they have not raised up a 

sail. 

                                                     

 

 
248 People from the south fail to materia lise with help  
249 Theme of the Bible Genesis 2:17  – all  independent creation is the architect of i ts own demise  
250 Their  King, Hez-e-ki´ah who built the aqueducts ( v16 ), wil l embody this attitude Psalm 15 
251 Double meaning:  prophetic of the Mes-si´ah in a future time, and also of  King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon in a far -off land 
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At that time the plundered booty will be in divided up in abundance;  even the lame ones will take a big 

plunder.   24.  And no resident will say: 

‘I am sick.’ 

– the one who dwells in [the land] will be of those pardoned for their error. 

34 
God announces the cleansing of the ungodly realm of the earth (figuratively E´dom) 

The pagan priests and practitioners, the pagan worshippers and the demons who sustain 

that worship are all curtailed, and the fertile land for pagan worship is made unfit for 

human habitation. God installs a range of wildlife – each with its mate, to flourish – in 

order to ensure that the land is never inhabited again 

 Isaiah ––––– nations of the earth 

≺ 1.  APPROACH to hear, YOU nations – and pay attention YOU communities.  Let the earth hear – also 

its lands and all its people,    2.  for the wrath of Jehovah is against all the nations, and [His] rage is 

against all their army: 

He has devoted them to destruction;  He will give them to the slaughter.   3.  Their slain ones will be 

thrown out;  and the stink of their carcasses will ascend;  and the mountains will melt252 with their 

blood.   4.  All of the army of the heavens [pagan priests, practitioners and followers] will rot away, and the heavens 
[guild of demon gods directing paganism] will be rolled up just like a scroll – and their army will all shrivel away, 

just as the leafage shrivels off the vine and like a shrivelled [windfall] off the fig tree.253 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 5.  For My sword will be drenched in the heavens.  Look!  it will descend upon E´dom,254 and upon 

the people devoted by Me to destruction in justice. 

6.  The sword of Jehovah is filled with blood;  it has been made greasy with fat, with the blood of 

young rams and he-goats, with the fat of the kidneys of rams.  For Jehovah has a sacrifice in Boz´rah 
[“sheepfold”], and a great slaughtering in the land of E´dom.255

   7.  And the wild bulls will come down with 

them, and young bulls along with the powerful ones;  and their land must become drenched with 

blood, and their dust will be made greasy with the fat. 

8.  – for it is a day of vengeance to Jehovah, a year of retributions for the contention over Zion.256 

9.  And her [E´dom’s] torrents must be changed into pitch, and her soil into sulphur;  and her land must 

become as burning pitch.   10.  It will not be extinguished by night or by day;  its smoke will keep ascending to 

time indefinite.257  She will be parched from generation to generation – no one will pass across her forever 

and ever.   11.  The pelican and the porcupine must take possession of her, herons [or owls] and ravens will 

roost in her;  He will stretch out the measuring line of worthlessness over her and the plumb-stones of 

vacuity.   12.  It will have no nobles there to proclaim a kingdom, and its princes will come to their end.   13.  

Thorns will take root in her dwelling towers, nettles and brambles in her fortresses, and she must 

become an abiding place of jackals, the courtyard for the young nesting ostriches.258
   14.  And desert animals 

will meet up with howling animals, and the hairy goat will call to its companion.  Also the nightjar will take 

its ease there and find a resting-place for itself.   15.  The arrow snake will make its nest there and lay [eggs], 

and hatch [them] and gather [them] together under its shadow.  Also the vultures will collect themselves 

together there, each one with her [female] mate. 

⇒ 16.  SEARCH for yourselves in the scroll of Jehovah and read out loud:  not one of them lacking – none 

will want for her mate;  He has instructed my mouth, and His spirit that has gathered them together.    

17.  He has cast the lot for them, and His Own hand has apportioned the place to them by the 

measuring line.  They will occupy it to time indefinite;  they will reside in it for generation after 

                                                     

 

 
252 Amos 9:5 ;  Micah 1:4 
253 Compare the 6 th  seal in Revelation 6:13-14 
254 “E´dom” – meaning all the ones who are not loyal to God Genesis 36:8 
255 See Jeremiah 48-49 for action against E´dom which affected Boz´rah in Mo´ab, frequented by the E ´dom-ites 
256 Isaiah 61:1-2 ;  Luke 4:17-19 
257 Revelation 19:1-3 
258 See pronouncement about Babylon – Isaiah 13 ( especially Isaiah 13:21 ) 
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generation. 

35 
The deserts bloom under God’s blessing, and He encourages His people through Isaiah. 

Those who would not see or hear will do so – when the bad influence of the pagan 

deities have been ousted – and God’s people will walk safely and without interference 
on the Way of Holiness 

1.  The wilderness and the waterless region will exult [at their demise], and the desert plain will be joyful and 

blossom like the saffron.259
   2.  It will blossom spectacularly, and it will exalt with joyousness and shouting – 

the bountiful glory of Leb´a-non will be given to it, the splendour of Car´mel and of Shar´on;  they [the 

wilderness, waterless region and desert] will see the bountiful glory of Jehovah, the splendour of our God. 

 Isaiah ––––– faithful people of Judah 

≺ 3.  STRENGTHEN the slack hands, YOU people, and steady the wobbling knees.    4.  Say to those who are 

anxious at heart: 

‘BE strong.  do not be afraid.  Look!  YOUR own God will come with vengeance, God will come with 

a repayment and He will save YOU people.’260 

5.  At that time the eyes of the blind will be opened,261 and the ears of the deaf will be unstopped.   6.  At that 

time the lame one will leap like a stag, and the tongue of the speechless will sing in gladness – for waters 

will have burst out in the wilderness, and torrents in the desert plain.   7.  The mirage will have become a 

reedy pool, and the thirsty ground as springs of water in the grassland of jackals, and the couch of green 

grass will bear reeds and papyrus plants. 

8.  And there will come to be a thoroughfare there – a way... – and it will be called 

‘The Way of Holiness’. 

The unclean one will not walk on it;  it will be for the one walking in the way, and no foolish ones will 

wander about [on it].   9.  There will be no lion there, and no savage beasts will come onto it – none will be 

found there, but the repurchased ones will walk [there]:   10.  the ones redeemed by Jehovah will return and 

come to Zion with a joyful cry, with rejoicing to time indefinite upon their head!  They will be beyond 

rejoicing!  and grief and sighing will flee away. 

36 
In the 14th regnal year of King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah, King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr í-a 

takes many Ju-de´an cities and sets his sight on the prize of Jerusalayim. 

He sends his Rab´sha-keh to taunt the Jews – speaking in their own language, to 

discourage and undermine the population.  Rab´sha-keh tells them not to trust Hez-e-

ki´ah nor Jehovah because the As-syr í-ans have vanquished other nations and their 
gods did not help them. Hez-e-ki´ah receives news of the insult from E-li´a-kim, 

Sheb´nah and Jo´ah... and knowing the strength of As-syr´i-a, 

Hez-e-ki´ah rips his garments apart in fear. 

1.  Now it came about in the fourteenth year of King Hez-e-ki´ah that Sen-nach´er-ib262 the king of As-syr´i-

a came up against all the fortified cities of Judah and began seizing them.   2.  And the king of As-syr´i-a finally 

sent Rab´sha-keh263 from La´chish264 toward Jerusalayim to King Hez-e-ki´ah, with a heavy military force, 

and he stood by the conduit of the upper pool at the highway of the laundryman’s field.    3.  Then there came 

out to him:  E-li´a-kim – son of Hil-ki´ah – who was over the household, and Sheb´nah the secretary and 

Jo´ah the son of A´saph the recorder.   4.  Accordingly Rab´sha-keh said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
259 Recall  that Babylon bui lt its watery defences by diverting rivers away form their natural course, and so impover ishing whole regions into 

deserts 
260 Isaiah 60:13 
261 Many become blind and deaf to God through the pressures of life –  but the rejuvenation takes away their  troubles, and they become responsive 

again Isaiah 6:9-12 Symbolic of God’s kindness being extended to the Gentiles  
262 2nd Kings 18:13 and 2nd Chronic les 32:9-10 
263 2nd Kings 18:17 
264 A Ju-de´an fortress commanding the road from Egyp t 
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 Rab´sha-keh ––––– E-li´a-kim, son of Hil-ki´ah, Sheb´nah the secretary, Jo´ah, son of A´saph the recorder 

⇒ Now say to Hez-e-ki´ah: 

 E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah, Jo´ah (words of Rab´sha-keh) ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘This is what the great king, the king of As-syr´i-a, has said: 

 King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ “What is this confidence in which you have trusted?    5.  You have said – and it is merely 

words – 

 Hez-e-ki´ah ––––– 

⇒ ‘There are [in our possession] counsel and mightiness for the war.’ 

Now in whom have you put trust, that you have rebelled against me?   6.  Look!  you have 

trusted in the support of this cracked reed – Egypt!265 – which, if a man should brace himself 

upon it, would prick his palm and pierce it.  That is the way Phar´aoh the king of Egypt is to 

all that trust in him.   7.  And in case you should say to me: 

 E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah, Jo´ah ––––– 

≺ We trust in Jehovah, our God’ 

is He not the One Whose high places and Whose altars Hez-e-ki´ah has removed,266 while he 

says to Judah and Jerusalayim: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– all people 

≺ ‘YOU should bow down before this altar’   ? 

8.  Now make a wager, please, with my lord the king of As-syr´i-a:  let me give you two thousand horses [to 

see] whether you are able to put riders upon them!   9.  [If you cannot,] how then could you turn back the 

face of one governor of the smallest servants of my lord, if you are putting your trust in Egypt for chariots 

and for horsemen?   10.  So now:  have I come up against this land without authorisation from Jehovah that I 

might bring it to ruin?  Jehovah Himself said to me: 

 purporting to be from the true God ––––– King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a 

⇒ ‘Go up against this land, and you must bring it to ruin.’267 

11.  At this E-li´a-kim and Sheb´na and Jo´ah said to Rab´sha-keh: 

↩ Speak, please, to your servants in Ar-a-ma´ic, for we can understand;  and do not speak to us in 

Jewish in the ears of the people that are on the wall. 

12.  But Rab´sha-keh said: 

↪ Has my lord sent me to speak these words to you and to your lord... but not to the men sitting upon 

the wall?  – so that [rather than escape] they also may eat their own excrement and drink their own 

urine with YOU men? 

13.  And Rab´sha-keh continued to stand and call out in a loud voice in Jewish, and said: 

 Rab´sha-keh ––––– all the people including E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah & Jo´ah 

≺ HEAR the words of the great king, the king of As-syr´i-a.   14.  This is what the king has said: 

 King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– people of Judah 

⇒ “King Hez-e-ki´ah must not be allowed to deceive YOU people, for he is not able to deliver YOU.    

15.  And Hez-e-ki´ah must not make YOU trust in Jehovah, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
265 ( See Ezekiel 29:6  ) With La´chish occupied, there would be no possibili ty of help from Egypt 
266 A distorted hal f-truth – see 2nd Kings 18:4 & 5 – which Rab´sha-keh follows up with an imputed lie regarding God’s authorising him to sack 

Jerusalem in v 10 
267 A lie.   Spoken in the Hebrew language, this would cause mayhem amongst the ordinary Jews, many of whom would know of instance s in the 

past where Jehovah used foreign forces to discipline the Hebrews 
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 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah 

⇒ ‘Without fail Jehovah will deliver us.  This city will not be given into the hand of the king of 

As-syr´i-a.’ 

16.  Do not listen to Hez-e-ki´ah, for this is what the king of As-syr´i-a has said: 

 King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– people of Judah 

⇒ ‘GIVE YOUR blessing to me and come out to me, and each one will eat from his own vine 

and from his own fig tree and each one will drink the water of his own well...   17.  until I come 

and take YOU to a land just like YOUR own land, a land of grain and new wine, a land of 

bread and vineyards;   18.  otherwise Hez-e-ki´ah will incite YOU, saying: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah 

≺ ‘Jehovah will deliver us.’ 

Have the gods of the nations delivered any man his land from out of the hand of the king of 

As-syr´i-a?   19.  Where are the gods of Ha´math and Ar´pad?  Where are the gods of Seph-ar-

va´im?  – and have they delivered Sa-mar´i-a out of my hand?   20.  Who – among all the gods of 

these lands – have delivered their land out of my hand, so that Jehovah should deliver 

Jerusalayim out of my hand?’ 

21.  – but they remained silent and did not answer him with a word, for the commandment of the king was: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– people of Judah 

≺ ‘YOU must not answer him.’ 

22.  However E-li´a-kim the son of Hil-ki´ah, who was over the household, and Sheb´na the secretary and 

Jo´ah the son of A´saph the recorder came to Hez-e-ki´ah with their garments ripped apart, and told him 

the words of Rab´sha-keh. 

37 
Hez-e-ki´ah shows his humility by wearing sack-cloth.  He asks his men to consult Isaiah 
the prophet, who replies that God will send a deceptive report to Sen-nach´er-ib, and he 

will have to flee to his own land without assaulting Jerusalayim. 

Just as God had prophesied, Rab´sha-keh returned to find his king had moved location, 

he having heard a report that the king of E-thi-o´pi-a had come to fight against him. 
Rab´sha-keh was dispatched with threatening letters for King Hez-e-ki´ah, reminding 

him that the kings of those vanquished kingdoms are no more.... 

Hez-e-ki´ah lays the letters before Jehovah and is told of the approaching demise of Sen-

nach´er-ib and the growth of food for starving Jerusalayim. 

God’s angel then slays 185,000 As-syr í-ans overnight, and king Sen-nach´er-ib returns 

home – to be assassinated by two of his sons 

1.  And it came about that as soon as King Hez-e-ki´ah heard, he immediately ripped his garments apart and 

covered himself with sack-cloth and came into the house of Jehovah.   2.  Further, he sent E-li´a-kim, who 

was over the household, and Sheb´na the secretary and the older men of the priests covered with sack-

cloth to Isaiah the son of A´moz the prophet.   3.  And they said to him: 

 Isaiah ––––– E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah the secretary and the older men of the priests 

⇐ This is what Hez-e-ki´ah has said: 

 Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇐ “This day is a day of distress and of rebuke and of scornful insolence, for the sons have come as 

far as the womb’s mouth, but there is no strength to give birth.268
   4.  Perhaps Jehovah your God 

will hear the words of Rab´sha-keh, whom his lord – the king of As-syr´i-a – sent to taunt the 

living God, and He might correct the words that Jehovah your God has heard.  So... lift up prayer 

in behalf of the remnant that are to be found.”269 

                                                     

 

 
268 Isaiah 66:9-11;   Mark 9:24;   Matthew 7:7-11 
269 A remnant ( Judah ) to remain. .. Isaiah 6:13;   but some of them – even in Jerusalem – will flee ... Isaiah 33:2-7 
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5.  ...and that is how the servants of King Hez-e-ki´ah went in to Isaiah.   6.  Then Isaiah said to them: 

↪ This is what YOU should say to YOUR lord: 

 E-li´a-kim, Sheb´nah the secretary and the older men of the priests ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇒ “Do not be afraid of the words that you have heard with which the servants of the king of 

As-syr´i-a has reviled Me.   7.  Here I will place a spirit upon him, and he must hear a report270 

and return to his own land;  and I shall cause him to fall by the sword in his own land.” 

8.  Meanwhile Rab´sha-keh returned... and found the king of As-syr´i-a fighting against Lib´nah – for he had 

heard that he had pulled away from La´chish.271
   9.  Then he heard it said concerning Tir-ha´kah the king of E-

thi-o´pi-a: 

 King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– report bearer 

⇐ ‘He has come out to fight against you.’ 

When he heard, he at once sent messengers to speak to Hez-e-ki´ah: 

 King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– his messengers 

⇒ 10.  This is what YOU men should say to Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah: 

 messengers of King Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ “Do not let your God in Whom you are trusting deceive you, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇒ ‘Jerusalayim will not be given into the hand of the king of As-syr´i-a.’ 

11.  Look!  You yourself have heard what the [former] kings of As-syr´i-a did to all the lands by 

devoting them to destruction, and will you be delivered?   12.  Have the gods of the nations that my 

forefathers brought to ruin delivered them, even Go´zan and Ha´ran and Re´zeph or the “sons of 

pleasure”272 that were in Tel-As´sar?   13.  Where is the king of Ha´math and the king of Ar´pad 
[Northern Syria] and the king of the city of Seph-ar-va´im – [or] of He´na and of Iv´vah?” 

14.  Then Hez-e-ki´ah took the scrolls from out of the hand of the messengers and read them, after which 

Hez-e-ki´ah went up to the house of Jehovah and spread it out before Jehovah.   15.  And Hez-e-ki´ah began 

to pray to Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇐ 16.  O Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, sitting upon the cherubs:  You alone are the [true] God of all 

the kingdoms of the earth;  You made the heavens and the earth.    17.  Incline Your ear, O Jehovah, and 

hear – open Your eyes, O Jehovah, and see and hear all the words of Sen-nach´er-ib that he has sent 

to defame the living God. 

18.  Truly, O Jehovah, the kings of As-syr´i-a have devastated all the nations and each one’s land,   19.  and 

consigned their gods to the fire – because they were not [real] gods [at-all], but rather the workmanship 

of man’s hands – wood and stone – so that they destroyed them... 

20.  ...But now, O Jehovah our God, deliver us from out of his hand, then all the kingdoms of the earth will 

know that You alone are Jehovah.273 

21.  And Isaiah the son of A´moz sent [word] to Hez-e-ki´ah, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
270 1 s t Kings 22:19-22 
271 He having already vanquished La´chish out of the hands of Judah 
272 Sometimes translated as “sons [or “people”] of E´den” – but much more likely a derogatory term for luxuriant wasters  
273 Exodus 6:3 
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 Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇒ “Because you have prayed to Me concerning Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a,   22.  this is the 

word that Jehovah has spoken against him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sen-nach´er-ib 

⇒ “The virgin daughter of Zion has despised you, she holds you in derision.  The daughter of 

Jerusalayim has shaken her head behind you. 

23.  Whom have you taunted and reviled?  – and against Whom have you lifted up your voice 

and [mockingly] raised your eyes?  It is against the Holy One of Israel! 

24.  You have taunted Jehovah through your servants, saying: 

 Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i-a ––––– 

≺ ‘I ascended the height of mountains with a multitude of my war chariots – the 

remotest parts of Leb´a-non;  and I cut down its lofty cedars, its choice juniper trees 

and I shall enter its final height, the forest of its orchard.274
   25.  I have dug and drunk 

waters, and I shall dry up all the Nile canals of Egypt with the soles of my feet. ’ 

26.  Have you not heard from afar how I have done that [dried up Egypt’s canal]? 275 from ancient 

times that I formed it [forests of Leb´a-non]?  Now have I done this so that you should desolate 

the fortified cities into piles of ruins? 

27.  Their inhabitants are feeble-handed, and they will be terrified and ashamed, they will 

become as vegetation of the field and green tender grass, grass of the roofs and of the 

terrace before the east wind... 

28.  ...But I well know your quietly sitting and your going out and your coming in – and your 

exciting yourself against Me!   29.  Because your exciting yourself against Me and your roaring 

have come up into My ears, I shall put My hook in your nose and My bridle between your 

lips,276 and I shall lead you back by the way by which you have come.” 

30.  And this will be the sign for you [Hez-e-ki´ah]: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah 

≺ This year you will eat from growth from spilled kernels.  In the second year [you will 

eat] grain that shoots up of itself.  But in the third year YOU people will sow seed, 

and reap, and plant vineyards and eat their fruitage. 

31.  The remnant of the house of Judah that escaped will take root downward and produce fruitage 

upward,   32.  for a remnant will go forth out of Jerusalayim and of those who escape out of Mount 

Zion.  The zeal of Jehovah of Armies will accomplish this. 

33.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said concerning the king of As-syr´i-a: 

‘He will not come into this city, nor will he shoot an arrow there, nor confront it with a shield, 

nor erect a siege rampart against it.’ 

34.  ...he will return by the way he approached, and he will not come into this city, 

⇒ is the utterance of Jehovah, 

35.  for I shall defend this city to save it for My Own sake and for the sake of My servant David.” 

36.  And the angel of Jehovah went forth and struck down a hundred and eighty-five thousand in the camp of 

the As-syr´i-ans.  When people rose up early in the morning, why, there all of them were dead carcasses.   

37.  So Sen-nach´er-ib the king of As-syr´i-a broke camp, pulled away and returned, and took up dwelling in 

                                                     

 

 
274 Figuratively Mt. Zion,  but more pointedly the a r m o ur y  in David’s city was called “The House of the Forest of Leb´a -non” 
275 Exodus 14:21 
276 This was the cruel and humil iating way Sen -nach´er-ib himsel f treated those he had conquered 
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Nin´e-veh... 

38.  ...and it came about when he was bowing down at the house of Nis´roch his god, that his own 

sons – A-dram´me-lech and Shar-e´zer – struck him down with the sword, and they escaped to the 

land of Ar´a-rat.  And E´sar-had´don his son began to reign in place of him. 

Hez-e-ki´ah falls Gravely ill, but given 15 years’ more life by God277 

38 
King Hez-e-ki´ah falls fatally ill.  In his sadness, Hez-e-ki´ah asks God to remember all 

the things he has done – and God gives him a further 15 years’ of life. 

1.  In those days Hez-e-ki´ah got sick to the point of dying.278  So the prophet Isaiah the son of A´moz came 

in to him and said to him: 

 Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ This is what Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

≺ “Set your household in order, for you will not live, but you will die.” 

2.  At that Hez-e-ki´ah turned his face to the wall and began to pray to Jehovah   3.  and to say: 

↩ I beseech You, O Jehovah, please remember how I have walked before You in truthfulness and 

with a complete heart, and I have done what was good in Your eyes. 

and Hez-e-ki´ah began to weep profusely. 

4.  ...Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Isaiah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ 5.  Go, and you must say to Hez-e-ki´ah: 

 Isaiah ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah – the God of David279 your forefather – has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇒ “I have heard your prayer.  I have seen your tears.  Here I am adding fifteen years to your 

days;   6.  and I shall deliver you and this city from the palm of the king of As-syr´i-a, and I will 

defend this city.” 

7.  and this will be a sign for you from Jehovah that Jehovah will perform this word that He has 

spoken: 

⇒ 8.  “Here I am turning back the shadow of the steps that had gone down on the steps of 

A´haz in the sun backward by ten steps.”280 

...and the sun gradually went back ten steps on the stairs that it had gone down. 

Hez-e-ki´ah writes an Account of His Sickness 
9.  A writing of Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, when he got sick and revived from his sickness. 

 ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇐ 10.  I myself said in the quiet of my days: 

 ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

↻ I am entering the gates of She´ol... I am being forced to miss the remainder of my years... 

                                                     

 

 
277 2nd Kings 20:1-11;   Philippians 2:26 
278 See Isaiah 38:21 regarding the boil which caused Hez-e-ki´ah’s terminal illness 
279 This reference to King David seems to reflect and acknowledge Hez -e-ki´ah’s claim to have walked before God in truthfulness and with a 

complete heart 
280 As with “God of David”, this reference to the shadow cast by his dreadful  father A´haz being reversed shows that God approves  of Hez-e-

ki´ah –  for he will be acknowledged as one who r e v e r se d  much of the harm of his father  
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11.  I said: 

↻ I shall no longer see Jah in the land of the living ones, I shall no longer look on mankind from the 

place of the dead!    12.  My own dwelling has been pulled up and taken away from me like a 

shepherd’s tent.  My life has been harvested, just like a weaver breaks off threads; 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇐ From daylight till night You are making peace for me. 

13.  I have soothed myself until the morning, while a lion281 keeps breaking all my bones... 

...from daylight till night You are making peace for me. 

14.  So I keep chirping... like the swift!  the bulbul!  I keep cooing like the dove.  My eyes become 

feeble with looking to the height: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

⇐ O Jehovah, I am under oppression.  Stand good for me! 

... 

↻ 15.  What shall I say?  He has both spoken to me and He has also acted!  I will walk gently all my 

[remaining] years after this bitterness of my soul. 

⇐ 16.  O Lord, they will live above them;282 for all the life of my spirit is in them!  for You have 

recovered me – and have kept me alive! 

⇐ 17.  Look!  [In place of] peace, I had great bitterness;  but You Yourself cleaved to my soul [and 

kept it] from the pit of disintegration, because You have thrown all my sins behind Your 

back. 

18.  For She´ol cannot laud You... death cannot shine for You – those going down into the pit 

cannot look hopefully to [seeing] Your trueness...   19.  [but] the living one – the living one!  – he 

can praise You, just as I do this day.  The father will teach his own sons about Your 

trueness.283 

20.  Jehovah undertook to save me, so we shall play my music all the days of our lives at the 

house of Jehovah. 

21.  For Isaiah had said: 

 Isaiah (concerning King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah) ––––– attendants of Isaiah 

⇒ Let them take a cake of pressed dried figs and rub it in upon the boil, then he will 

revive. 

22.  and Hez-e-ki´ah had said: 

 King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Isaiah (or attendants of) 

↪ What is the sign that I shall go up to the house of Jehovah? 

Ascent of Babylon in Ju-de´an Life 

39 
1.  At that time Mer´o-dach-Bal´a-dan [“Mar´duk has given a son”] [aka Be-ro´dach-Baĺ a-dan] the son of Bal´a-dan the king 

of Babylon sent letters and a gift to Hez-e-ki´ah, after he heard that he had been sick but was strong again.   

2.  So Hez-e-ki´ah began to rejoice over them and proceeded to show them his treasure-house:  the silver 

and the gold and the balsam oil and the good oil and all his armoury [House of the Forest of Leb´a-non] and all that 

                                                     

 

 
281 Hez-e-ki´ah is in pain and under great stress 
282 The future days will r ise above the ear lier ones 
283 This is a promise from Hez -e-ki´ah to care for the Davidic line.  At thi s time, he had no children –  due to the poor example set by his father 

( his father A´hab had a child at the age of 11, and sacrif iced his first born to Mo´lech;  this would have weighed heavily o n the young man Hez-

e-ki´ah,  who understandably avoided having children ) – but hereby promises to have children and to teach them in the ways of Jehovah during 

his remaining 15 years  ( see age of Ma -nas´seh at 2nd Kings 21:1 ) 
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was to be found in his treasures – there proved to be nothing that Hez-e-ki´ah did not show them in his 

own house and in all his dominion. 

3.  After that Isaiah the prophet came in to King Hez-e-ki´ah and asked him: 

 Isaiah ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ What did these men say, and from where did they come to you? 

so Hez-e-ki´ah said: 

↩ They came to me from a distant land, from Babylon. 

4.  so he went on to ask: 

↪ What did they see in your house? 

to this Hez-e-ki´ah replied: 

↩ They saw everything that is in my house.  There is nothing in my treasures that I did not show them. 

5.  Isaiah now said to Hez-e-ki´ah: 

↪ Hear the word of Jehovah of Armies:284 

 Almighty God ––––– Hez-e-ki´ah 

≺ 6.  Look!  Days are coming, and all that is in your own house and that your forefathers have 

stored up down to this day will be carried off to Babylon.  Nothing will be left, 

says Jehovah, 

7.  And some of your own sons that will come forth from you, to whom you will become father, will 

themselves be taken and actually become court officials in the palace of the king of Babylon. 

8.  At that Hez-e-ki´ah said to Isaiah: 

↩ The word of Jehovah that you have spoken is good... 

and he went on to say: 

...because peace and truth will continue in my own days.285 

40 
***This marks the beginning of chapters whose authorship is uncertain. The phrase 

“YOUR God” in verse 1 is not Isaiah’s language – and as beautiful and wonderful and 

prophetic as many of these chapters are, they do not bear his manner. They are not 
“forgeries” or “additions” or “opportunist additions”, but genuine inspired prophecies 

by his disciples, attached in humility as anonymous with those of their tutor Isaiah.*** 

 

Isaiah’s call to comfort the people of Jerusalayim:  their sin has been repaid to them 
twice over, so they should fee relief at the chance to renew their relationship with God 

In this vein, they are reminded that God made all things – that no god is comparable 

with those things, being only chopped wood and stone – and that with their turning away 

from the idols they should turn from that manner which led them there:  the hiding, the 
presumptuousness.  They should renew their reliance on God’s ways as their way of life 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah’s disciples (?) 

⇒ 1.  Sigh deeply... breathe deeply My people, 

says YOUR God.  

                                                     

 

 
284 Not “this is what Jehovah has said” but “Jehovah of Armies” – this alone sets the tone for the bad news 
285 This could have been disastrous news – being a court official in Babylon often meant castration, and if widespread would mean the end of the 

Davidic line.  In truth, the established kingly Davidic line ( that which is fleshly ) d id  end ( although see Nehemiah 11:3 fn ). However the phrase 

“some from among your sons” – to a man who had, at the time of his illness, no sons at -all  – would indicate that he will have many sons, some 

of whom will  not become servants in Babylon  
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2.  SPEAK to the heart of [people in] Jerusalayim and proclaim to her that her military service has been 

fulfilled, that her sin has been paid off, for she has received double from the hand of Jehovah for all her 

sins.286 

3.  The voice of someone287 is calling out in the wilderness: 

 “someone calling out in the wilderness” at the time of restoration of Jerusalayim ––––– people in Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘CLEAR the way of Jehovah, YOU people!  Make the highway for our God straight288 in the desert plain 

–   4.  every valley must be raised up, and every mountain and hill be made low.  And the knobby ground 

must become level land, and the mountain ridges be split [to form a valley plain].   5.  Then the glory289 of 

Jehovah will be revealed – and all flesh will see [it] together, for the very mouth of Jehovah has spoken 

[it].’ 

6.  The voice said: 

 one calling out ––––– voice directing the one crying in the wilderness 

⇐ ‘Call out!’ 

and he said: 

↪ ‘What shall I call out?’ 

↩ ‘ [Call out] 

“All flesh is green grass, and all their loving-kindness is like the blossom of the field.   7.  The 

green grass dries up, the blossom withers, because the spirit of Jehovah blows upon it.  For 

sure, people are green grass.   8.  The green grass withers... the blossom wilts... but the word of 

our God lasts to time indefinite.”’ 

 Psalm 103:14-16 
David ––––– 

9.  Make your way up over a high mountain, O Zion, for you are bringing good news.  Raise your voice 

powerfully, O Jerusalayim who brings good news, raise [it]!  – do not be afraid.  Say to the cities of 

Judah:290 

‘Here is YOUR God.’  

10.  Look!  The Sovereign Lord Jehovah will come in strength, and His arm will be ruling for Him291 – see!  his 

reward [wages] is with him, and his work is before him.   11.  Like a shepherd He will graze His own drove, and 

He will collect together the lambs with His arm;  and He will carry [them] in His bosom while leading the 

nursing ewes. 

12.  Who has stretched out the waters in the mere hollow of His hand, and measured the heavens with a 

mere span and measures – in a peck!  – the dust of the earth, and suspends the mountains with a balance, 

and the hills in a pair of scales?   13.  Who measures the spirit of Jehovah, and who – as His “man of counsel” 

– can teach Him anything?292
   14.  With whom did He consult – who made Him understand and who taught 

Him in the path of justice, or teaches Him knowledge, or informs Him in the way of real understanding?!   15.  

Look!  The nations are as a drop from a bucket;  and they have been accounted as the film of dust on the 

scales.  Look!  He lifts up the coasts like thin [gauze]. 

16.  Even [the forest of] Leb´a-non is not sufficient for kindling – nor are its wild animals sufficient – for a burnt 

offering;   17.  all the nations are as nothing before Him;  they have been accounted to Him less than waste. 

18.  ...So to whom can YOU people liken God, and what shape can YOU compare Him to?   19.  The craftsman 

                                                     

 

 
286 Isaiah 61:7 ;  Revelation 18:6 
287 Prophetic of John the Baptist – who quotes David from Psalm 103 
288 An appeal for the God’s people to l iv e  this time –  Deuteronomy 5:32-33 
289 Not since the days of Sol´o-mon 2nd Chronic les 7:1-3 ( Exodus 40:34-35 ) has the glory of Jehovah been revealed to the sons of Israel. This is 

the promise when they finally “make the roads straight”. (to be revealed at the Divine Rescue ? Revelation 5:13 
290 Message from the throne of the King, through the temple of God, to the loyal worshippers  
291 “His arm” – Jesus Christ, at God’s right hand Psalm 110:1-4 God to anoint Jesus as His King to rule for Him – just as David anointed his son 

Sol´o-mon as king while he was yet al ive 1 s t Kings 1:28-30 
292 Job 38:4-6 
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has cast a mere molten image, and the metalworker overlays it with gold, and he is forging silver chains 

[for it].   20.  The one who is too impoverished to offer a contribution chooses a tree that will not rot, then he 

searches out a skilful craftsman for himself to erect a carved image that will not fall over!293 

21.  Do YOU people not know?  Do YOU not hear?   Has it not been told to YOU from the outset?  

Have YOU not applied understanding from the foundations of the earth?   22.  There is One294 Who is 

dwelling above the circle of the earth – the inhabitants of which are as grasshoppers!  – the One Who is 

stretching out the heavens just as a fine gauze, Who spreads them out like a tent in which to dwell,   23.  the 

One Who is reducing high officials to nothing, Who is making the very judges of the earth a vanity. 

24.  For indeed they have not been planted, indeed they have not been sown, indeed their stump has not 

taken root in the earth;  when He blows upon them they will wither,295 and the windstorm will carry them 

away like stubble. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah (by extension, all God’s people) 

⇒ 25.  So to whom can YOU people liken Me so that I should be made his equal? 

says the Holy One. 

26.  LIFT up YOUR eyes high and see:  Who created these things?  It is the One Who directs their army by 

number, all of whom He calls [into existence] by name from [out of] the abundance of His power, and by that 

firm strength not one of them is misplaced. 

27.  Why do you say [as a recent attitude], O Jacob, and [why do] you call out [as an established attitude], O Israel, saying: 

 Judah and Israel ––––– 

≺ ‘My way is hidden from Jehovah, and my [due] judgement eludes my God!”   ? 

28.  Do you not know?  Do you not hear?  The God of the ages – Jehovah, the Creator of the 

extremities of the earth – does not tire out nor grow weary;  there is no searching [for flaws] in His 

understanding.   29.  He is giving force to the tired one;  and He makes power abound to those without 

strength.   30.  Boys will both tire out and grow weary, and young men will inevitably stumble,   31.  but those 

who are hoping in Jehovah will regain power.  They will ascend on eagles’ wings, they will run and not 

grow exhausted, they will walk and not tire out. 

41 
ON THE UNRELIABILITY OF IDOLS 

God describes the start with Abraham, rejecting the pagan idols. People of the Exodus 

told to do the same, but the nations gradually introduced their idols to God’s people! 

God demonstrated His wonders – bringing water to the arid regions – then addresses 
those hand-made idols, asking them to justify their right to be worshipped 

 Almighty God ––––– islands and national groups 

⇒ 1.  KEEP silent before Me, YOU coastlands;  and let communities regain power.  They will approach, 

then they will speak...  [and] we will draw near together for the judgement. 

2.  Who roused a righteous296 man [Abraham] from the sunrising?  [Who] called him to his feet, gave the 

nations to him, and made him rule over kings?  [Who] kept giving [them] like dust to his sword, so that 

they have been driven about like mere stubble with his bow?   3.  He pursued them, he passed along 

peacefully – his feet did not tread his [the people of the land] path. 

4.  Who has done [this] calling out to the generations from the start?  I – Jehovah – [called] the first and I 

am with the last ones. 

5.  The coastlands saw and were afraid – the ends of the earth trembled.  They drew near... and they kept 

on coming.   6.  They went helping each one his companion, and one would say to his brother: 

‘Be strong...’ 

                                                     

 

 
293 Later quoted Jeremiah 10:3-5 
294 Deuteronomy 6:4 
295 Isaiah 40:6-8 
296 Genesis 15:6 
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7.  So the craftsman strengthened [the resolve of] the metalworker – the one doing the smoothing out with 

hammer tells the one who beats away at the anvil: 

‘The welding is good.’ 

and he fastened it with nails that it will not slide [out of place while he beats it]. 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ 8.  But you, O Israel, are My servant.  You O Jacob, whom I have chosen, the seed of My friend 

Abraham;   9.  you, whom I have taken hold of from the ends of the earth, whom I have called even from 

the remote parts of it – I said to you: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob (literally, or the exile people of Israel at the time in wider sense) 

⇒ ‘You are My servant;  I have chosen you, and I have not rejected you.    10.  Do not be afraid, for I am 

with you.  Do not look about [in trepidation], for I am your God.  I will fortify you.  I will really help 

you.  I will really sustain you with My right hand297 of righteousness.’ 

11.  Look!  All those who get heated up against you will become ashamed and be humiliated.  Those who 

quarrel with you will become as nothing and will perish.   12.  You will search for them, but you will not find 

those men who contended with you.298  They will become as nothing, and those men who war with you 

will come to their end.   13.  For I – Jehovah your God – am the One grasping your right hand, the One saying 

to you: 

‘Do not be afraid.  I Myself will help you.’ 

14.  Do not be afraid, you worm299  Jacob, [and] YOU men of Israel – I Myself will help you, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, your Repurchaser, the Holy One of Israel. 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ 15.  Look!  I have made you as a threshing sledge, a new spiked instrument having serrated teeth.  You 

will tread down the mountains300 and pulverise [them];  and you will make the hills just like the chaff.    16.  

You will winnow them,301 and a wind will carry them away, and a windstorm will drive them different 

ways... but you will be joyful in Jehovah.  You will boast about the Holy One of Israel. 

17.  When the afflicted ones and the poor ones are seeking for water where there is none and their tongue 

dries up through thirst, I Myself, Jehovah, shall answer them.  I – the God of Israel – shall not leave them.   

18.  I shall open up rivers upon bare hills!  – and springs in the midst of the valley plains.  I shall make a 

pond of water in the wilderness, and [turn] arid land into springs of water.   19.  I shall set the cedar tree in 

the wilderness!  – the acacia and the myrtle and the oil tree.  I shall place the juniper tree in the desert 

plain, the elm and the cypress together,   20.  in order that people may see and know and pay heed and 

have insight at the same time, that the very hand of Jehovah has done this, and the Holy One of Israel302 

has created it. 

 Almighty God ––––– idols
303

 

≺ 21.  “BRING YOUR contention, 

says Jehovah. 

≺ Produce YOUR arguments, 

says the King of Jacob. 

 Isaiah (speaking for God’s people) ––––– 

⇒ 22.  Let them come close and tell us what will happen [prophesy]: 

                                                     

 

 
297 Psalm 110:1-4 
298 Prophetic of the Christ. See John 7:34 
299 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, of Judah’s line Psalm 22:6 
300 This was their proposed role: the privilege of “making the way of Jehovah straight” for the seed of Abraham,   Isaiah 40:3-5 for the Mes-si´ah 
301 Prophetic of the Christ. See Matthew 3:12 
302 God’s wonders are to help the needy...  and to highlight Himsel f.. . and to draw attention to the n a t ion  o f  I s r a e l  
303 Isaiah 41:5-8 ;  Isaiah 41:28-29 
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 Isaiah (speaking for God’s people) ––––– idols 

⇒ The former things – what were they?  Tell us, that we may apply our heart and know their 

future...!  or announce coming events –   23.  declare the things that are to come, that we may 

know that YOU are gods...!  Yes, do some good... or do bad, so that we may see [something] 

together! 

≺ 24.  Behold!  YOU are nothing!  and YOUR ability is nothing.  Anyone that chooses YOU [over 

Jehovah] is disgusting!” 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

25.  I have roused up [someone] from obscurity304 [hiding, dark, the north], and he will come from out of the rising 

of the sun.  He will call upon My Name.  And he will come upon deputy rulers 305as [if they were] clay, just 

as a potter tramples down the mud. 

 Isaiah (speaking for God’s people) ––––– 

≺ 26.  Who has told anything from the start, that we may know?  or from times past, that we may 

say: 

‘He is right’   ? 

Really... there is no one telling;  really there is no one announcing [prophesying in truthfulness].  Really 

there is no one hearing YOUR words [you idols]. 

God declares the “Bringer of Good News” 

27.  Firstly I will give to Zion: 

‘Look!  the bringer of good news’306 

then to Jerusalayim   28.  ...for I discern that there was not a man among these, no one that was giving 

counsel who – when I asked them – could give a word in reply.   29.  Look!  All of them are nothing, their 

works are at an end.  Their molten images are wind and desert. 

42 
OF CHRIST AND OF CYRUS 

Prophecy of the one who would reinstate the Jews in their land, and of the Mes-si´ah.  

The writer – justified!  – calls for a new song, as God has declared beautiful things... 

those who were blind will be led in new ways, and God will never leave them. 

The future is revealed:  that in the time of the Mes-si´ah, God’s law will be exploited, 
and people left in darkness… becoming stubborn and rejected.  The roots of that are in 

contemporary Judah, Hez-e-ki´ah’s Judah – yet nobody is taking the matter seriously... 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 1.  Look!  My servant, whom I keep close to – My chosen one, [whom] My soul has approved!  307  I will 

put My spirit upon him, he will bring forth justice – to the nations.   2.  He will not cry out or act 

prominent, and he will not let his voice be heard in the street.308
   3.  He will not break a crushed reed 

and he will not extinguish a dim flaxen wick – he will bring forth justice in trueness.   4.  It will neither 

grow dim309 nor be crushed until he [God’s servant] sets justice in the earth;  and the coastal lands will 

keep waiting for his law... 

5.  This is what the [true] God Jehovah has said, Who created the heavens and stretches them out;  the One 

laying out the earth and its produce, the One giving breath to the people on it, and spirit to those walking 

in it: 

                                                     

 

 
304 Possibly Cyrus the Persian,  since Persia was unknown on the scene until  it vanquished Babylon  
305 God’s instrument –  who was to be King Cyrus –  will trample the Babylonian “god- l ike” king like clay, just as zealous Ju -de´an kings trampled 

the clay idols into dust 
306 God declares who is the br inger of good news:  the one crying out in the wilderness Isaiah 40:3-8 delivered firstly to Zion and then to 

Jerusalem, and then to loyal worshippers Judah Isaiah 40:9 
307 See Matthew 12:16-21 
308 Ordered and refined John 18:20 
309 See John 1:5 
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 Almighty God ––––– “My servant” – prophetically to Jesus Christ 

⇒ 6.  I Myself, Jehovah, have called you in righteousness, and I took hold of your hand.  And I shall 

safeguard you and give you as a covenant310 of the people, as a light of the nations311
   7.  [for you] to 

open the blind eyes, to bring forth the prisoner from the jail, and those sitting in darkness out of 

the dungeon.312 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 8.  I am Jehovah.  That is My Name;  and I shall not give My glory to another, neither My praise to 

graven images.   9.  The first things313 – here!  they have come!  but I am telling out new things.  Before 

they begin to spring up, I shall announce to YOU people.314 

Song of Release of Exiled People 
10.  Sing to Jehovah a new song – His praise from the extremity of the earth, YOU men that are going down 

to the sea and to that which fills it, YOU coastlands and YOU inhabiting them.315
   11.  Let the wilderness and 

its cities raise [their voice] – the settlements that Ke´dar inhabits – let the inhabitants of Se´la [Petra] cry out 

in joy.  Let people cry aloud from the top of the mountains.   12.  Let them give glory to Jehovah, and let 

those in the coastlands tell of His praise! 

13.  Jehovah Himself will go forth like a mighty man – He will awaken zeal like a warrior.316  He will shout – 

yes, He will let out a war cry;  He will show Himself mightier over His enemies. 

Former Blessed Devastated for Rejecting the Mes-si´ah, Gentiles Blessed Instead 

 Almighty God ––––– to the nations 

⇒ 14.  I have kept quiet for a long time...317 I continued silent, I kept exercising self-control... 

[Now..] like a woman giving birth I am going to groan, pant, and gasp all at the same time.   15.  I shall 

devastate mountains and hills, and I shall dry up all their vegetation.  And I will turn rivers into islands, 

and I shall dry up reedy pools. 

16.  ...but I will make the blind ones walk [confidently] in a way that they have not known;  I shall cause them 

to tread a roadway that they have not known.  I shall turn a dark place into light before them, and 

rugged terrain into level land.  These are the things that I will do for them... and I will not leave them. 

Idolaters Enticed Back to God, after God Gave them up to Captivity 
17.  They [idolaters] must be turned back, they will be very much ashamed, those who are putting trust in the 

carved image, those who are saying to a molten image: 

‘YOU are our gods.’ 

 Isaiah ––––– idols 

≺ 18.  Hear, YOU deaf ones;  and look forth to see, YOU blind ones: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 19.  Who is blind, if not My servant, and who is deaf as My messenger whom I send?  Who is 

blind as the one rewarded, or deaf as the servant of Jehovah?318 

20.  It was a case of seeing many things, but not observing...  of opening the ears, but not listening.319
   21.  

Jehovah has taken a delight – for the sake of His righteousness – to magnify the law and make it 

honourable,   22.  but the people are plundered and pillaged – all of them being trapped in holes, and they 

                                                     

 

 
310 Christ Mark 14:24 ;  Mark 3:29 fn 
311 John 1:4 ;  Isaiah 9:1,2;  Matthew 4:16 
312 Luke 4:14-21 
313 To Zion Isaiah 41:27 . ..  next to Jerusalem 
314 Amos 3:7 
315 These coastal lands who will benefit from God’s servant Cyrus Isaiah 42:3-4 
316 Exodus 15:3 
317 God’s promise to pagan lands that Christianity will spread His care over them, renaming traditionalists as idolaters for keep ing to the temple 

and not to the Mes-si´ah 
318 Messenger and servant – Jerusalem of Judah,  and Israel  – both likened to idols!  Isaiah 44:21 ;  Isaiah 44:26 
319 Isaiah 6:9, 10;  Isaiah 44:18 ;  Matthew 13:3-23 God’s Mes-si´ah and messenger remain non-judgemental ( blind and deaf ) 
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have been kept hidden in the dungeons.320  They have come to be for plunder without a deliverer, for 

pillage without anyone to say: 

‘Be restored!’ 

An invitation to those who have been Misled 

 prophet (Isaiah??) ––––– God’s people 

⇒ 23.  Who among YOU people will give ear to this?  Who will pay attention and listen for later times? 

24.  Who has given Jacob for mere pillage, and Israel to the plunderers?  Is it not Jehovah, the One against 

Whom we have sinned,321 and in Whose ways they did not want to walk and to Whose law they did not 

listen?   25.  So He kept pouring out rage upon him [Jacob] the fury of His anger – and the strength of war, 

and it kept consuming him all around... but he took no note;  and it kept blazing up against him, but he 

would not lay it to heart. 

43 
God speaks to people of a future time, addresses and comforts His people who will have 
suffered the exile, assuring them of His support in all their trials to come. God will give 

other nations in lodging, and will gather the scattered ones together. 

He calls again to the idol worshippers and challenges them to act as witnesses.  In 

contrast, God has witnesses who can act for His power as the only God. 

He promises the fall of the aggressor Babylon – with a way formed with water for those 

fleeing. However, Judah and Israel have made Him weary, though He has wiped out 

their sins. So He asks Judah and Israel to justify themselves by reminding Him of their 

sins, to see how they stand... thus Israel will be spoken of abusively for time onward, and 
the princes of Judah will be destroyed before the exile 

1.  And now this is what Jehovah has said, your Creator, O Jacob, and your Former, O Israel: 

 Almighty God ––––– God’s people after the exile 

⇒ Do not be afraid, for I have repurchased you, I have called [you] by My Name322 – you are Mine.   2.  If 

you should pass through the waters, I will be with you;  and through the rivers, they will not flood over 

you.  If you should walk through the fire, you will neither be scorched, nor will the flame singe you.    3.  

For I am Jehovah your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Saviour.  I have given Egypt as a ransom for 

you – E-thi-o´pi-a and Se´ba in place of you.323
   4.  Because you have been precious in My eyes, you have 

been honoured and I Myself have loved you.  And I shall give men in place of you, and national groups 

in place of your soul. 

5.  Do not be afraid, for I am with you.  I shall bring your seed from the sunrising, and I shall collect you 

together from the sunset.   6.  I shall say to the north: 

 Almighty God ––––– “the north”, countries holding God’s people in the north 

≺ ‘Release them!’ 

and to the south: 

 Almighty God ––––– “the south”, countries holding God’s people in the south 

≺ ‘Do not detain them.  Bring My sons from far off, and My daughters from the extremity of the 

earth,   7.  everyone that is called by My Name and created for My Own glory, that I have formed 

– indeed, I have moulded his behaviour.’ 

No Witnesses to Idol Divinity, Many to Jehovah’s 
8.  Bring forth a people [idol worshippers] blind though having eyes, and the ones deaf though they have ears 

–   9.  let all the nations be collected together at one place, and let national groups be gathered together: 

                                                     

 

 
320 Mark 12:39-40;   Matthew 23:13 
321 1 s t Kings 8:47 
322 The underlying Hebrew reads “by your name ” – most l ikely a simply typographical from “by my name” which is more in tune with the remainder 

of the sentence,  and upheld by God’s later words Isaiah 43:6-7 ;  Isaiah 41:14;  Isaiah 40:26 
323 Nations which distracted Sen -nach´er-ib during the siege of Jerusalem, at which time God’s angel slew 185,000 As -syr´i -ans to end the siege.  

However this is also promissory – see Isaiah 45:14 
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Who is there among them that can tell this [the above prophecy]?  Or can they cause us to hear even the 

first [already occurred] things?  Let them furnish their witnesses, that they may be declared righteous – or 

let them hear [and simply agree] and say: 

‘It is the truth!’ 

10.  YOU are My witnesses, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and My servant whom I have chosen, in order that YOU may know and believe in Me, and that YOU may 

understand that I am He.  No God was formed before Me, and after Me there continued to be none.    11.  I 

– I am Jehovah, and there is no saviour besides Me. 

12.  I Myself have told forth and have saved and have caused [it] to be heard – when there was no strange 

[god] among YOU.  So YOU are My witnesses, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I am God.   13.  Also, before there was a day I am the same One;  and no one can deliver out of My 

hand.  I shall act, and who can reverse it? 

14.  This is what Jehovah has said, YOUR Repurchaser, the Holy One of Israel: 

⇒ For YOUR sakes I will send to Babylon and will bring down all their fugitives, and the Chal-de´ans 

crying in their ships.   15.  I am Jehovah YOUR Holy One, the Creator of Israel, YOUR King. 

16.  This is what Jehovah has said, the One making a way through the sea – a roadway even through strong 

waters,   17.  the One bringing forth the war chariot and the horse, the military force and the strong ones at 

the same time: 324 

⇒ They will lie down.  They will not get up.  They will certainly be extinguished.  Like a flaxen wick they 

will be put out. 

18.  Do not remember the first things, nor think about the former things.   19.  Look!  I am doing something 

new325 – now it will spring up, will YOU not know it?  I shall indeed set a way in the wilderness and 

streams in the desert.   20.  The wild beast of the field will glorify Me, the jackals and the ostriches326 

because I shall have given water even in the wilderness, rivers in the desert, to cause My chosen people 

to drink,   21.  the people whom I have formed for Myself, that they should recount praise of Me... 

 Almighty God ––––– People of Judah 

22.  ...But you have not called upon Me, O Jacob 

 Almighty God ––––– People of 10-tribe Israel 

⇒ – [just as] you have grown weary of Me, O Israel. 

23.  You have not brought the sheep of your whole burnt offerings to Me, and you have not glorified Me 

with your sacrifices.  I have not compelled you to serve Me with a gift, nor have I made you weary with 

frankincense.   24.  You have bought no [sweet] cane for Me with any silver;  and you have not saturated Me 

with the fat of your sacrifices.  In reality you have compelled Me to serve – because of your sins;  you 

have made Me weary with your errors. 

25.  I – I am the One that is wiping out your transgressions for My Own sake, and I do not remember your 

sins...   26.  [so] remind Me!  let us put ourselves on judgement together;  recount it in order that you may 

justify yourself... 

27.  Your own father – the first one – sinned, and your mediators have transgressed against Me.   28.  So I 

profaned the princes of the Holy place, and I gave Jacob over as a man devoted to destruction and Israel 

over to words of abuse. 

                                                     

 

 
324 A reminder of the familiar event: Egypt at the Red Sea Exodus 14:15-31 to make them have confidence in the next event in Babylon  
325 Isaiah 42:9 
326 Wildli fe thrive in desert and cities of E´dom Isaiah 34:9-15 
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44 
Still addressing the people after the exile – God reassures Jacob His son, and Israel His 

servant – whom He separates into Jesh´u-run and ordinary Israelites. 

God again presses Israel to avoid idols – and the foolishness of their makers. He speaks 

of a Cyrus who will rebuild Jerusalayim and its temple 

 Almighty God ––––– God’s people after the exile 

⇒ 1.  And now listen, O Jacob My servant, and you, O Israel whom I have chosen.327
   2.  This is what Jehovah 

has said, your Maker and your Former, Who kept helping you even from the belly: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel and Jacob 

≺ “Do not be afraid, O My servant Jacob, and you, Jesh´u-run [the righteous in Israel], whom I have 

chosen.   3.  For I shall pour out water upon the thirsty one, and trickling streams upon the dry 

place.  I shall pour out My spirit upon your seed, and My blessing upon your descendants.    4.  

And they will certainly spring up as among328 the green grass, like poplars by the water 

ditches.   5.  This one will say: 

‘I belong to Jehovah.’ 

and that one will call himself by the name of Jacob, and another will write upon his hand: 

‘Belonging to Jehovah.’ 

and will take the name of Israel as his surname.”329 

6.  This is what Jehovah has said, the King of Israel and his Repurchaser, Jehovah of Armies: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ “I am the first and I am the last, and there is no God except for Me. 

7.  And who is there like Me?  Let that one call out, that he may prophesy it and present it to 

Me:  from when I appointed the people of long ago, and both the things about to happen and 

the things that will happen – let them speak about them! 

8.  Do not be alarmed, YOU people, and do not be afraid – did I not proclaim it at that time?330 – 

YOU are My witnesses!  Is there a God besides Me?  No, there is no Rock, I have recognised none. 

9.  Those who make the carved image are all worthless, and their coveted idols will be of no benefit;  

and their witnesses [devotees] see nothing and know nothing – they will be ashamed.   10.  Who is it who 

has formed a god or cast a mere molten image which has been of no benefit at all?   11.  – look!  all 

his friends will be ashamed.  Also the craftsmen are from earthling men;  they will all collect 

themselves together, they will stand still, they will be afraid...  they will be ashamed together. 

12.  As for the iron-smith with the billhook, he works with the coals and he forms it with the 

hammers, and he fashions it with his powerful arm...  Then he becomes hungry, and so lacks 

energy:  he has not drunk water, so he gets tired. 

13.  As for the wood carver, he has stretched out the measuring line;  he marks it out with an awl;  he 

works it up with chisels and keeps tracing it out with a compass... and gradually he makes it like 

the representation of a man – like the beauty of men [not God] – to sit in a house. 

14.  There is one whose business is to cut down cedars...  he takes a cypress and an oak, and he lets 

it become strong for himself among the trees of the forest.  He planted the laurel tree, and the 

pouring rain itself keeps making it get big,   15.  and it becomes [something] for man to use.  So he 

takes part of it that he may warm himself – infact he builds a fire and actually bakes bread!  – 

and he also makes a god to which he may bow down.  He has made a carved image... and he 

                                                     

 

 
327 Zechariah 12:10 ;  Joel 2:28-32 ;  Pentecost Acts 2:1-3 
328 Stronger and longer -lasting than the green grass Isaiah 40:6-8 
329 The subtle difference:  Jacob are the sons, whereas Israel are owned John 8:34-38 
330 At Mt. Si´nai,  where God spoke to the people Exodus 20:18-21 
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prostrates himself to it.   16.  Half of [the wood] he burns up in a fire – with which he roasts flesh that 

he eats, and he becomes satisfied!  Indeed, he warms himself and says: 

 wood carver (producer of carved idols for himself) ––––– 

⇒ ‘Aha!  I am warm, and I see the firelight.’ 

17.  – but the remainder of it he makes into a god!  his carved image.  He prostrates himself to it 

and bows down and prays to it and says: 

≺ ‘Deliver me, for you are my god.’ 

18.  They do not know, nor do they understand, because their eyes have been covered so as not to 

see, [and] their hearts so as to have no insight.   19.  And [these juxtaposed things] do not cause his heart 

to recall either knowledge or understanding, by saying: 

↻ ‘I burned up half of it in a fire, and I have also baked upon its embers;  I am roasting flesh 

and eat... but the rest of it I am making into a detestable thing!  I’m prostrating myself to 

the dried-out wood of a tree!’ 

20.  – instead he is feeding on ashes.  His own deceived heart has led him astray, and he does not 

deliver his soul, nor does he say: 

↻ ‘Is there not a falsehood in my right hand?’ 

 Almighty God ––––– contemporary Judah 

≺ 21.  Remember these things, O Jacob... 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel after the exile 

≺ ... and you, O Israel, because you are My servant.  I have formed you.  You are a servant belonging to 

Me.  O Israel, you will not be forgotten by Me.    22.  I will wipe out your revolts as with a dense haze 
[opaque], and your sins as with a cloud mass [fleeting erasure].  Return to Me, for I will repurchase you.331 

23.  CRY out joyfully, YOU heavens, for Jehovah has taken action!  Shout in triumph, all YOU deepest parts 

of the earth!  Become cheerful, YOU mountains, with joyful outcry, you forest and all trees in it!  For 

Jehovah has repurchased Jacob, and He will show His beauty in Israel. 

24.  This is what Jehovah has said, your Repurchaser and the One Who formed you from the belly: 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

⇒ I, Jehovah, am making everything succeed, stretching out the heavens by Myself, laying out the earth 

from of Myself;   25.  the One neutralising the signs of the liars, and making the diviners act crazily;  the 

One turning wise men backwards and turning their “knowledge” into foolishness;    26.  the One making 

the word of His servant be confirmed, and the One carrying out the counsel of His messengers – the 

One saying of Jerusalayim: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

‘She will be inhabited’, 

and of the cities of Judah: 

‘They will be rebuilt, and I shall raise up her desolated places’ 

27.  the One saying to the watery deep: 

‘Be drained;  and I shall dry up all your rivers’ 

28.  the One saying of Cyrus:332 

‘He is being My shepherd, and he will carry out all My desire’ 

in order to say of Jerusalayim: 

                                                     

 

 
331 Judah as sons, but Israel  as relatives – orphans – who need a repurchaser 
332 Explained imminently in the next chapter Isaiah 45:4 
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 Cyrus ––––– 

≺ ‘She will be rebuilt’, 

and of the temple: 

≺ ‘You will have your foundation laid.’333 

45 
God instructs Cyrus for the benefit of His people Israel.  He calls to (future) Israelites to 

come home, where E-thi-o´pi-ans will labour gladly for the God Whom they now 

acknowledge, and people of all nations will agree that God is in Israel 

1.  This is what Jehovah has said to His anointed one: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ To Cyrus, whose right hand I have taken hold of in order to subdue nations before him, so that I may 

un-gird the hips of kings;  to open before him the two-leafed doors334 so that the gates will not be shut: 

 Almighty God ––––– Cyrus the Me´de 

⇒ 2.  I Myself shall go before you, and I shall level out the nobles.  I shall burst open the copper 

doors, and I shall cut down the iron bars.    3.  And I will give you the treasures of darkness [cruelly-

won plunder] and the hidden treasures in the concealment places, in order that you may know that 

I Jehovah – the One calling [you] by your name – am the God of Israel. 

4.  For the sake of My servant Jacob and of Israel My chosen one, I proceeded to call you by your 

name [in prophecy] – [thereby] I gave you a name of honour, even though you did not know Me.   5.  I am 

Jehovah, and there is no one else.  There is no God except for Me. 

I shall closely gird you – although you have not known Me –   6.  in order that people may know from 

the rising of the sun and from its setting that there is none besides Me.  I am Jehovah, and there is 

no one else –   7.  forming light and creating darkness, making peace and creating calamity, I – 

Jehovah – am doing all these things. 

 Almighty God ––––– command to the heavens 

≺ 8.  O YOU heavens, cause a dripping from above;  and let the dusty skies trickle with righteousness.  Let 

the earth open up, and let it be fruitful with salvation, and let it cause righteousness335 to spring up at 

the same time.  I Myself, Jehovah, have created it. 

9.  Woe to the one contending with his Former, as an earthenware fragment [contend] [as equals] with the 

other earthenware fragments of the ground!  Should the clay336 say to its former: 

 Almighty God ––––– unappreciative one 

⇐ ‘What are you making?’ 

and the product of your endeavours [say]: 

‘He has no hands [I made myself]’ 

?   10.  Woe to the one saying to a father: 

 father of unappreciative one (figuratively Almighty God ) ––––– unappreciative one 

⇐ ‘What did you become father to?’ 

and to the wife: 

 wife ––––– unappreciative one 

⇐ ‘What were you in birth pains with?’ 

                                                     

 

 
333 Destruction of Judah foretold earlier by Isaiah Isaiah 39:6 
334 Babylon’s entrance was through two massive doors on the River Eu -phra´tes, but the Me´des and Persians diverted the River and sailed 

u n d e rn e a t h  the gates (a pointer to the greater Cyrus - Christ - enter ing the Eastern gate?) 
335 As an appreciative response from those who see God’s action  
336 Isaiah 29:16 
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11.  This is what Jehovah has said, the Holy One of Israel and his Former: 

 Almighty God ––––– unappreciative ones 

⇒ Are YOU quizzing Me about the things that are coming upon My sons?  and are YOU people 

instructing Me about the working of My hands?!    12.  I Myself have made the earth active and have 

created man upon it.  My Own hands have stretched out the heavens, and I have commanded all their 

army. 

13.  [...and] I have roused him [Cyrus] up in righteousness, and I shall direct all his ways.  He will [re]build My 

city, and he will release My exiles – neither for a price nor for bribery, 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

14.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob and Israel 

⇒ The unpaid labourers of Egypt and the merchandise of E-thi-o´pi-a337 and the Sa-be´ans [“drunkards”], 

men of stature, will come over to you, and they will become yours.  They will walk behind you;  

they will come over in fetters, and they will bow down to you.  They will pray to you [saying:] 

 slave labourers, Egyptians, E-thi-o´pi-ans and Sa-be´ans ––––– nation of Israel 

≺ ‘Indeed God is in union with you, and there is no one else;  there is no other God...’ 

 Almighty God ––––– slave labourers, Egyptians, E-thi-o´pi-ans and Sa-be´ans 

≻ 15.  ...Truly You are a God Who conceals Himself, the God of Israel, the Saviour. 

16.  They will all be ashamed and be humiliated.  They will all walk together in that humiliation upon the 

manufacturers idols. 

17.  As for [those of] Israel in union with Jehovah, he will be saved with a salvation for times indefinite. 

 Almighty God ––––– slave labourers, Egyptians, E-thi-o´pi-ans and Sa-be´ans (escapees from the nations) 

⇒ YOU people will not be ashamed, nor will YOU be humiliated for the indefinite times of eternity. 

18.  For this is what Jehovah has said, the Creator of the heavens, He the [true] God, the Former of the earth 

and its Maker, Who firmly established it, Who did not create it simply for nothing, Who formed it to be 

inhabited: 

I am Jehovah, and there is no one else.   19.  I did not speak in a place of concealment,338 in a dark place of 

the earth;  nor did I say to the seed of Jacob: 

‘You people must seek Me simply for nothing.’ 

I am Jehovah, speaking what is righteous, telling what is true. 

⇒ 20.  Collect yourselves and come.  Draw yourselves up close together, YOU escapees from the nations.  

Those carrying their carved wooden image have no knowledge, neither have those praying to a god 

which cannot save.   21.  Tell YOUR report and bring them [remaining idol worshippers] near – let them consult 

together. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of other nations 

⇒ Who proclaimed this in ancient times?  [Who] has reported it ever since that very time?  Is 

it not I, Jehovah, besides Whom there is no other God;  a righteous God and a Saviour, 

there being none excepting Me? 

22.  Turn to Me and be saved, all YOU [at the] ends of the earth;  for I am God, and there is no one else.   23.  

By My Own Self I have sworn – the word has gone forth from My Own mouth in righteousness, so that it 

will not return – that every knee will bend down to Me, every tongue will swear,   24.  saying: 

                                                     

 

 
337 Previously given as a ransom Isaiah 43:3 
338 Contradicting the claim of the newly-impressed ones, the escapees from the nations Isaiah 45:15 
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 people of other nations ––––– 

↻ ‘Surely there is righteousness and strength in Jehovah.339  Men will come to Him, and all those 

getting heated up against Him will be ashamed. 

25.  [– thus] in Jehovah, all the seed of Israel will be justified and will boast about themselves. 

46 
God declares that the gods of Babylon – Bel and Ne´bo – will bow down, even though 

Babylon will attack and take all in Jerusalayim into exile. Idols are carried on beasts of 

burden, whereas He – Jehovah, the true God – has Himself carried Israel ever since the 

beginning.  He tells Babylon that He has already arranged the rescue of Judah and 
Israel – in advance of their capture – and that Babylon will not survive... 

1.  Bel [“lord”] has bent down... Ne´bo is stooping over;  their idols have come to be for the wild beasts and 

for the domestic animals. The things YOU have borne have been loaded as a burden upon the tired 

animals.   2.  They stoop over;  they bend down together;  they are unable to escape from the burden, and 

their soul goes into captivity. 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel and Jacob 

⇒ 3.  Listen to Me, O house of Jacob, and all YOU remaining ones of the house of Israel, YOU are the ones 

borne [by Me] from the belly, the ones carried ever since the womb: 

4.  Even to [your] old age I am the same One;  and to [your] grey-headedness I shall keep bearing the 

burden.  I shall act so that I Myself may carry and that I Myself may bear up and furnish escape.340 

 Almighty God ––––– King and armies of Babylon 

⇒ 5.  To whom will YOU people liken Me or equate [Me] or compare Me that we should resemble each 

other?   6.  – to those who are lavishing out gold from the purse, and weigh out the silver with the scale 

beam?  They hire a metalworker, and he makes it into a ‘god’.  They prostrate themselves, yes, they 

bow down!   7.  They carry it upon the shoulder, they bear it and deposit it in its place that it may stand 

still.  It does not move away from its standing place.  Someone cries out to it, but it does not answer ;  

it does not rescue him from out of his distress. 

8.  Remember this, and be as men!  Lay it to heart, YOU transgressors.   9.  Remember the first things from of 

old, that I am the Divine One and there is no other God, nobody like Me;   10.  the One announcing the 

finale341 from the [very] beginning, and from ancient times the things that have not [yet] been done;  the 

One saying: 

 Almighty God 

≺ ‘My Own counsel will stand, and I will accomplish all that I desire’ 

11.  the One calling a bird of prey from the sunrising – the man [Cyrus] from a distant land to execute My 

counsel.  I have even spoken [it];  I shall also bring it in.  I have formed [it], I shall also do it. 

 Almighty God ––––– King and armies of Babylon 

⇒ 12.  LISTEN to Me, YOU the stout-hearted ones – the ones far away from righteousness:    13.  I am bringing 

My righteousness near...  it is not far away – and My rescue will not be late.  And I will place salvation 

in Zion, My [Own] beauty for Israel. 

47 
Babylonia cannot imagine its downfall.  It will come suddenly, because of her practices, 

and her astrologers will fade away and not be able to save her 

 Isaiah ––––– “virgin daughter of Babylon” 

≺ 1.  Come down and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter342 of Babylon... sit on the earth where there is no 

                                                     

 

 
339 Every knee will  bend and acknowledge God’s righteousness and strength Revelation 5:13 
340 Prophetic pattern for the Mes-si´ah 1 s t Peter 2:24 
341 Genesis 2:17 
342 Not to be compared with E´dom Psalm 137:7-8 which could never be described as “delicate and dainty” – Babylonia is the f inal daughter, with 

no successor. 
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throne, O daughter of the Chal-de´ans.  For you will no more hear people calling you ‘delicate and 

dainty’... 

2.  Take a hand mill and grind out flour;  uncover your veil, strip off the flowing skirt, uncover the leg.  

Cross over the rivers.   3.  Your nakedness will be uncovered... your reproach will be seen... 

 Almighty God ––––– “virgin daughter of Babylon” 

⇒ I shall take vengeance, and no man will stand in My way. 

4.  There is One repurchasing us: 

‘Jehovah of Armies’ 

is His Name, the Holy One of Israel. 

 Almighty God ––––– “virgin daughter of Babylon” 

⇒ 5.  Sit down silently and come into the darkness, O daughter of the Chal-de´ans;  for you will no more 

hear people calling you 

‘Mistress of Kingdoms’. 

6.  I grew indignant at My people.  I profaned My inheritance, and I343 gave them into your hand...  You 

showed them no mercies:  you made your yoke very heavy upon the old man.   7.  And you kept saying: 

 ––––– “daughter of the Chal-de´ans” 

↻ ‘To time indefinite I shall be Mistress for ever.’ 

– you did not take these things to your heart344... you did not remember the finale of the matter... 

8.  So now hear this, you pleasure-given [woman], dwelling carelessly in security, the one saying in her heart: 

↻ ‘There is myself, and nobody except me.  I shall not sit as a widow, and I shall not know 

bereavement.’ 

9.  [But] these two things will come to you suddenly, in one day:  bereavement and widowhood.  They will 

come upon you completely because of the abundance of your sorceries, because of the great multitude of 

your spells.   10.  For you kept on trusting in your badness.  You have said: 

↻ ‘There is no one seeing me.’ 

– your wisdom and your knowledge have led you away;  and you keep saying in your heart: 

↻ ‘There is myself, and nobody else!’345 

11.  Calamity will come upon you – you will not know before it arrives – and adversity will fall upon you;  

you will not be able to avert it.  A sudden ruin will come upon you that you will not see approaching.346 

⇒ 12.  So continue with your spells and with the abundance of your sorceries, in which you have toiled from 

your youth...  perhaps you might be able to benefit, perhaps you might strike people with fear...   13.  You 

have grown tired with the multitude of your counsellors – let them stand up, now, and save you – the 

horoscope writers, the astrologers, those who interpret new moons concerning the things that will 

come upon you... 

14.  Look!  They will become like stubble – a fire will burn them up, they will not deliver their [own] soul 

from the reach of the flame.  There will be no glow of coals by which to warm oneself, no firelight to sit 

in front of.   15.  That is what they will become to you, [those] with whom you have toiled as your charmers 

from your youth;  each of them will wander away to his own region... there will be no one to save you. 

                                                     

 

 
343 Jeremiah 43:10 
344 . ..that Jehovah is God, and not Babylon Isaiah 46:8-10 
345 Seeing herself as God Isaiah 44:24-25 
346 Isaiah 45:1 ;  Daniel 5 
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48 
Isaiah reports Gods words in appeal to the Israelites – stressing again the idols to which 

they have become attached.  For all of His reasoning and pleading, for all His 

confirmed everlasting loyalty to them and His prophecies and their fulfilment, they treat 

God with contempt and have no enthusiasm to praise His rescue of them from Babylon.  
God ends the chapter saying in caution:  “There is no peace for the wicked ones” 

 Isaiah ––––– Judah 

≺ 1.  HEAR this, O house of Jacob, [the one] being called by the name of Israel and who have come forth 

from the very waters of Judah, YOU who are swearing by the Name of Jehovah and who make mention 

even of the God of Israel – [but] not in truth and not in righteousness. 

2.  – for they have described  themselves as being from the Holy city,347 and they have supported themselves 

upon the God of Israel, Jehovah of Armies being His Name. 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

⇒ 3.  I declared former things at the time – they came forth out of My mouth – and I announced 

them and suddenly I made them happen.    4.  For I knew that you are obstinate and that your neck 

is iron sinew and your forehead is copper,    5.  and I declared it at that time – I announced it before 

it occurred – so that you might not say: 

 faithless and stiff-necked Israel ––––– 

↻ ‘My idol has done these things!  And my own carved image and my own molten image have 

commanded them!’ 

6.  You have heard – behold it all!  – will YOU not declare [admit it]?  I caused you to know new 

things from this present time, hidden things that you did not know.   7.  They have been created now, 

but not before that time – not even before the day when you heard of them, that you may not say: 

≺ ‘Look!  I have already known them.’ 

8.  Moreover, you have not heard, neither have you known – and from that time on your ear has not 

been opened!  – for I well know that you would deal very treacherously, and you have been called a 

‘transgressor from the womb.’ 

9.  For the sake of My Name I shall check My anger, and shall restrain Myself toward you for the 

sake of My praise – so as not to cut you off.   10.  Look!  I have refined you, but not in [the form of] 

silver... I chose you from the smelting furnace of affliction!348
   11.  I shall act for My Own sake – for My 

Own sake!  – for how could it be profaned?  So I shall give My Own glory to no one else. 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah and Israel 

⇒ 12.  Listen to Me, O Jacob, – and you Israel, My called one.  I am He, I am the first – and the last.   

13.  Indeed My hand laid the foundation of the earth, and My right hand measured out the 

heavens.  I call to them, that they may stand together. 

14.  Assemble yourselves together, all YOU people, and listen: 

 Isaiah ––––– Judah and Israel 

Who among them has told these things?  Jehovah has loved him [Cyrus];  he will do His delight 

in Babylon, and His arm will be upon the Chal-de´ans. 

15.  I Myself have spoken.  Moreover, I will call him, I will bring him in, and his way will be made 

successful. 

≺ 16.  Come near to Me, YOU people.  Hear this.  From the start I have not spoken in secret.  From the 

time of its occurring I have been there [with you].  And now the Sovereign Lord Jehovah Himself has sent 

me, [personifying] His spirit.   17.  This is what Jehovah has said, your Repurchaser, the Holy One of Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
347 Idolatry was ri fe in 10-tribe Israel, however this identi fies the audience as being the kingdom of Judah  
348 Judah is not being refined to reveal i ts purities, but i ts corruption – that they may be made manifest and exposed, and their underlying causes 

gradually weaned away 
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 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

⇒ I, Jehovah, am your God, the One teaching you to benefit [yourself], the One causing you to walk 

in the way you should go.   18.  If only you would pay attention to My commandments... then your 

peace would become just like a stream, and your righteousness [active] like the waves of the sea.    

19.  Your offspring would [dance] just like the sand, and the children of your belly [as numerous] as 

the grains of sand, and their name would not be cut off from before Me. 

≺ 20.  Come forth, YOU people, out of Babylon!  Run away from the Chal-de´ans with a joyful cry!  Tell it!  

announce it!  Send it forth to the ends of the earth.  Say: 

 Israelites telling God’s message ––––– 

≺ ‘Jehovah has repurchased His servant Jacob!    21.  and they did not get thirsty when He caused 

them to walk through arid places.  He caused water to flow forth out of the rock for them 

– He split a rock that the water might stream forth.’349 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 22.  There is no peace, 

Jehovah has said, 

for the wicked ones. 

49 
Isaiah prefiguring the Christ, with great privilege – in a discourse which lasts right up 

to chapter 54 in discussing the recovery of wayward natural sons and those other 

wayward raised ones. 

Isaiah is named as “Israel” – His servant – and despite receiving no respect from his 

audience God declares that his ministry to Israel and Jacob is trivial... that Isaiah will 
actually bring in the nations!  Kings and princes will rise – because Isaiah will raise 

their land for it to be allotted an inheritance. 

Isaiah is also told he will be a covenant – just as Jesus Christ – fulfilled in the time of 

Ma-nas´seh when Isaiah was literally cut in half with a saw. 

 Isaiah ––––– nations 

≺ 1.  Listen to me, O YOU coastal lands, and pay attention, YOU national groups far away: 

Jehovah has called me even from the womb – He made mention of my name from the inward parts of 

my mother –   2.  and He proceeded to make my mouth like a sharp sword.  He hid me in the shadow of 

His hand, and He made me as a polished weapon, concealing me in His Own quiver.   3.  And He went on 

to say to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ You are My servant Israel,350 the one in whom I shall show My beauty.  

4.  but as for me, I said: 

 ––––– Isaiah 

↻ ‘I have toiled for nothing!  I have exerted my strength for unreality and vanity ... yet surely my 

verdict is with Jehovah, and my wages with my God.’ 

5.  And now Jehovah, the One forming me from the womb as a servant belonging to Him, has said [for me] to 

bring back Jacob to Him, though Israel not be gathered to Him,351 and I shall be glorified in the eyes of 

Jehovah, and my own God will have become my strength.   6.  And He proceeded to say: 

                                                     

 

 
349 Numbers 20:8-9 
350 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the one sent to call Israel to God.  By call ing Isaiah “Israel” for his faithfulness, since he is loyal  
351 Some manuscripts –  by a marginal  note –  read:  “ in order that Israel  i tsel f may be gathered to Him” by a single letter change. However seve ral 

including the Septuagint read “not” – which seems to be in keeping with verse 6 which speaks of a section – the safeguarded ones – of Israel , 

rather than Israel entire.  However, since he is a lso a “l ight to the nations”, the remaining uncollected part  of Israel would seem to be total ly 

separate, perhaps as a competitive ungodly darkness for unimpressed ones of the nations to follow while holding some measure of credence due 

to their historical links with God 
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 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ It has been a trivial matter for you to become My servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to 

restore the safeguarded ones of Israel... I have given you – also – for a light of the nations,352  

that My salvation may come to be to the extremity of the earth. 

7.  This is what Jehovah – the Repurchaser of Israel [and] his Holy One – has said to him that is despised, to 

him that is detested by the [foreign, Gentile] nation, to the servant353 of rulers: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah (promised glorified Mes-si´ah) 

⇒ Kings will see and princes will rise and they will bow down on account of Jehovah, Who is 

faithful, the Holy One of Israel, Who chooses you. 354  

8.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah and the promised Mes-si´ah Jesus Christ 

⇒ In a time of goodwill I have listened to you, and in a day of salvation I have helped you;  and I 

kept safeguarding you that I might give you as a covenant  for the people, to raise the land, in 

order to bequeath inheritance in the desolate places,    9.  to say to the prisoners:355 

≺ ‘COME forth!’ 

and to those who are in the darkness: 

≺ ‘SHOW yourselves!’ 

They will graze by the wayside, and will pasture on all the bare places [devoid of trees].   10.  They will 

neither go hungry nor thirsty, nor will parching heat or sun strike them – for the one who is 

compassionate to them will lead them, and he will conduct them by the springs of water.  

11.  And I will make all My mountains a way,357 and My highways will be busy!   12.  Look!  These will 

come from far away – and look!  these from the north and from the west, and these from the land 

of Si´nim [“thorns”].358 

≺ 13.  SHOUT joyfully, YOU heavens!  and be joyful, you earth, let the mountains break out with a joyful 

shout – for Jehovah has comforted His people, and has compassion upon His afflicted ones. 

14.  But Zion kept saying: 

 ––––– Inhabitants of Jerusalayim in exile 

↻ ‘Jehovah has left me... Jehovah has forgotten me.’ 

 Almighty God ––––– Inhabitants of Jerusalayim in exile 

↪ 15.  Can a woman forget her suckling so that she should not pity the son of her belly?  Yes... they 

can forget, but I Myself shall not forget you.   16.  Look!  I have engraved you upon [My] palms;  your 

walls are in front of Me constantly. 

17.  Your sons have made haste... the very ones tearing you down and devastating you have gone 

forth from you...   18.  [but] raise your eyes all around and see:  all of them have gathered together...  

they have come to you. 

≺ As I am living, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

                                                     

 

 
352 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah bringing the Genti les under God, but at this time it is in reference to Isaiah in his rebukes to Tyre, Egypt and other 

nations,  in their coming to Jehovah Isaiah 45:14-20 and in their  acting for the sake of His Name through Cyrus Isaiah 45:13 
353 Isaiah 49:3 
354 Prophetic of Jesus Christ,  after glori fication and return in kingly power Revelation 5:13 
355 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Luke 4:16-19 and Isaiah 61:1,2 ;  Isaiah 45:20 
356 Psalm 23:1-2;  Matthew 11:28 
357 Isaiah 40:4-5 ( Luke 3:2-6 );  Isaiah 42:16 ;  John 4:19-24 
358 Thorns associated with the edge of the world distant from God. See Genesis 3:17-18 ;  Genesis 22:13 ( John 19:1-2 );   Matthew 13:22 
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you will clothe yourself with all of them – as with ornaments – and you will bind them on yourself 

like a bride.359
   19.  For your deserted places and your desolated places shall be too cramped for 

dwelling – yet those swallowing you down shall be far away! 

20.  The children which you shall have after having been bereaved of former ones,360 will say in your 

ears: 

 Unrelated Adults ––––– Future children of Hebrews 

⇐ ‘The place has become too cramped for me.  Make room for me, that I may sit down.’ 

21.  and you will say361 in your heart: 

↻ ‘Who has become father to these for me, since I am a woman bereaved of children and 

sterile, gone into exile and taken prisoner?  As for these, who has raised them?  Look!  I 

myself had been left behind alone.  These ones – where did they come from?’ 

22.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

⇒ Look!  I shall raise up My hand even to the nations, and I shall lift up My standard362 to the 

peoples.  And they will bring your sons in the bosom, and they will carry your own daughters 

upon the shoulder.   23.  And kings [themselves] must become caretakers for you, and their princesses 

as nursing women for you.  They will bow down to you with faces to the earth, and they will lick 

up the dust of your feet363... and you [future Hebrews] will have to know that I am Jehovah, [and] 

those hoping in Me will not be ashamed. 

24.  Can those already taken be [re-]taken from a mighty man?  or can the tyrant’s captives make their 

escape?   25.  But this is what Jehovah has said: 

⇒ Even the captives of the mighty man will be taken away, and those already taken by the tyrant 

will make their escape.  And I Myself shall contend against anyone contending against you, and I 

Myself shall save your sons.    26.  And I will make those maltreating you eat their own flesh,364 and 

they will become drunk with their own blood, as with the sweet wine.  And all flesh will have to 

know that I – Jehovah – am your Saviour and your Repurchaser, the Powerful One of Jacob. 

50 
Jehovah asks the people to remember why they have been divorced and left – because of 

their own revolts.  Isaiah has been blessed to console them and to bring the people back, 
but ever so many simply ignore him.  God warns them that they will reap sorrow and 

pain – both from their self-kindled fires and from God Himself for refusing His prophet. 

1.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– unfaithful Jews, sold for their spiritual fornication 

⇒ Where is the divorce certificate of YOUR mother, whom I sent away?  Or to which one of My 

creditors I have sold YOU people? 

Look!  YOU have been sold because of YOUR own perversities!  – and YOUR mother has been sent 

away because of YOUR own revolts!365 

2.  Why is it that when I came in, there was no one?  that when I called, there was nobody 

answering?  Has My hand become so short that it cannot redeem, or is there no power in Me to 

deliver? 

                                                     

 

 
359 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah and the bride class Revelation 21:2  – the Holy city with it s walls as the 144,000 bride of Christ  
360 Former ones are those martyred to Christ – who take the 1 s t resurrection into the millennial reign Revelation 20:4-5 – and the later children 

the great crowd Revelation 7:9 & 20:5 
361 Isaiah 51:18-19 
362 Isaiah 11:10-12 
363 Isaiah 45:14 
364 Reference to Israel being surrounded and starved into eating their own children dur ing sieges  
365 Israel sold itsel f – not of necessity of God, but because of the inclination of i ts own sin  
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...Look!  I dry up the sea with My rebuke;  I make rivers a wilderness – their fish stink due to there 

being no water, and they die because of thirst.   3.  I clothe the heavens with obscurity, and I cover 

them with sack-cloth. 366 

4.  The Sovereign Lord Jehovah has given me the tongue of the taught ones, that I may know how to answer 

the tired one with a timely word.  He awakens morning by morning – He awakens my ear to hear like the 

taught ones.   5.  The Sovereign Lord Jehovah has opened my ear, and I was not rebellious – I did not turn in 

the opposite direction.367
   6.  I gave my back to the strikers, and my cheeks to those pulling off [the hair of the 

beard].  I did not conceal my face from humiliating things and spit. 

7.  ...but the Sovereign Lord Jehovah will help me – that is why I shall not have to feel humiliated.  That is 

why I have set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed. 

 Isaiah –––––– unfaithful Jews 

⇒ 8.  The One declaring me righteous is near – who can contend with me?!  Let us stand up together – 

who is my judicial antagonist?  Let him approach me!    9.  Look!  The Sovereign Lord Jehovah will help me 

– [so] who can declare me as wicked? 

Look!  all of them will wear out, like a garment – a mere moth will eat them up. 

10.  Who among YOU people fear Jehovah – [where is] the one listening to the voice of His servant, [where is 

he] who has walked in continual darkness and for whom there has been no brightness? 

...Let him trust in the Name of Jehovah and support himself upon his God. 

 Almighty God ––––– self-reliant Jews who ignore God’s prophet Isaiah 

⇒ 11.  Look!  All YOU who are igniting a fire, making sparks light up:  go in the light of YOUR fire and 

amid the sparks that YOU have kindled. 

YOU will come to have this from My hand:  YOU will lie down in sheer pain. 

51 
Jerusalayim likened to a drunken woman – drunk with the wine of God’s rage. She is 

told that God’s Arm – who brought the Hebrews out of Egypt – will bring them out of 

Babylon, and the cup of rage be placed into the hand of their captors 

 Isaiah –––––– Jews who are looking for Almighty God 

≺ 1.  Listen to me, YOU people who are pursuing righteousness, YOU who are seeking for Jehovah:  Look 

to the rock from which YOU were hewn out, and to the hollowed pit from which YOU were dug out. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jews who are looking for Almighty God 

⇒ 2.  Look to Abraham YOUR father and to Sarah who bore YOU – for he was [merely] one [person 

alone] when I called him, but I proceeded to bless him and to make him many. 

3.  For Jehovah will certainly comfort Zion.  He will console all of her devastated places, and He will make 

her wilderness like Eden, her desert plain like the garden of Jehovah.  Exultation and rejoicing will be 

found in her, thanksgiving and the voice of melody... 

4.  PAY attention to Me, O My people;  and listen to Me, My nation.  For law will go forth from Me368, 

and I shall place My judicial decision as a light to peoples [gentile nations].   5.  My righteousness is near, 

My salvation will go forth, and My arms [prophets] will judge even the peoples [of the nations];  the 

coastal lands will hope in Me, and they will wait for My Arm.369 

6.  Raise YOUR eyes to the heavens, and look at the earth beneath – for the very heavens will vanish 

just like smoke, and the earth itself will wear out like a garment, and its inhabitants will die like 

gnats... but My salvation will be to time indefinite, and My righteousness will not be shattered. 

7.  Listen to Me, YOU who know righteousness, YOU with My law in their hearts: 

                                                     

 

 
366 Wise seers confounded when the waters which protect their city vanish  
367 Possible reference to Jo´nah Jonah 1:1-3 
368 Contrary to those who believe “there will be no other Torah” , this prophecy points to that del ivered by the Christ  
369 Isaiah 42:4 
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Do not be afraid of men’s reproaches, nor be terrified because of their abusive words.    8.  For the 

moth will eat them up370 just like a garment, and the clothes moth will eat them up just as if 

wool...  but My righteousness will be to time indefinite, and My salvation to countless generations. 

 Almighty God ––––– “Arm” of Almighty God – pre-human Jesus – (also Isaiah) 

≺ 9.  Awake, awake, clothe yourself with strength, O arm of Jehovah!371   Awake as in the days 

of long ago, as during the generations of times long past.  Are you not the one that broke 

Ra´hab [Egypt] to pieces, that pierced the sea monster?372
   10.  Are you not the one that dried 

up the sea, the waters of the vast deep?  The one that made the depths of the sea a 

walkway for the repurchased ones to go across? 

11.  In the same way373 these redeemed ones of Jehovah will return and come to Zion with a joyful 

shout, and rejoicing will be upon their head to time indefinite.  They will be beyond exultation and 

rejoicing.... [and] grief and sighing will flee away. 

 Almighty God ––––– future people in Babylonian captivity 

⇒ 12.  I – I Myself – am the One that is comforting YOU people. 

Who are you that you should be afraid of a man [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] – who will [eventually] die, and of 

a son of mankind that will be rendered as mere green grass374 –   13.  and that you should forget 

Jehovah your Maker, the One stretching out the heavens and laying the foundation of the earth, so 

that you were in dread constantly the whole day long on account of the rage of the one hemming 

[you] in, as though he was all set to bring [you] to ruin?  And where is the rage of the one hemming 

[you] in?! rhet  [it has been abated] 

14.  The imprisoned captive makes haste [complies] so that he might be set free speedily, so that he 

may not die in the pit nor his bread fail him.   15.  But I Jehovah am your God, the One stirring up the 

sea that its waves may be boisterous. 

 Isaiah (in exclamation) ––––– 

≺ (“Jehovah of Armies” is His Name!) 

16.  ...and I shall put My words in your mouth, and I shall certainly cover you with the shadow of My 

hand, in order to plant the heavens and to settle the earth and say to Zion: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Zion in a future time 

≺ ‘You are My people.’ 

 Isaiah –––––– the woman Jerusalayim (in future captivity) 

≺ 17.  Rouse yourself, rouse yourself!  Rise up, O Jerusalayim, you who have drunk the cup of rage at the 

hand of Jehovah.  You have drunk the dregs of the cup that causes reeling – you have drained it out… 

   18.  None of all the sons that she bore are conducting her, and none of all the sons that she brought 

up are taking hold of her hand – 

19.  those two things were befalling you.375  Who will console you?  Ravage and breakdown,376 and hunger 

and sword!  By whom shall I comfort you?   20.  Your own sons have swooned away [drunk with the rage of Jehovah] 

– they have lain down at the head of all the streets like an antelope in the net:  they are filled with the 

rage of Jehovah, the rebuke of your God. 

⇒ 21.  Therefore listen to this, please, O woman [Jerusalayim] afflicted and drunk, but not with wine.    22.  This is 

what your Lord, Jehovah your God, Who contends for His people, has said: 

                                                     

 

 
370 Isaiah 50:9 
371 Jesus Christ, who acted as the “arm of Jehovah”  
372 King of Egypt Ezekiel 29:3 
373 Isaiah 27:1-3 Le-vi´a-than – spirit behind Babylon – will also be destroyed, and the rivers dried up by Cyrus to enable God’s people to leave  
374 Isaiah 40:6-8 
375 Isaiah 49:21 
376 . ..which will end and not be a part of New Jerusalem Isaiah 60:18 
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Look!  I will take away from your hand the cup causing reeling:  the goblet – My cup of rage;  you 

will not drink of it anymore.   23.  But I will put it in the hand of the ones irritating you, who have said 

to your soul: 

 Babylonian captors ––––– Israelites captured from Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘Bow down that we may walk across over [your backs]’, 

so that you used to make your back just like the ground, and like the street for those crossing over. 

52 
The exiles in Babylon reminded of their forefathers in Egypt... how God lifted them out 

joyously.  Now God declares He has repurchased them, and that they will leave Babylon 

joyfully, without fear or panic. 

 Isaiah –––––– Zion after the return from Babylonian exile 

≺ 1.  Wake up, wake up!  Put on your strength, O Zion! 

 Isaiah –––––– the woman Jerusalayim (in future captivity) 

≺ Put on your beautiful garments, O Jerusalayim, you Holy city!  for henceforth no more uncircumcised 

and unclean ones will come into you.    2.  Shake yourself free from the dust, rise up, take a seat, O 

Jerusalayim.  Loosen the bands from off your neck, O captive daughter of Zion. 

3.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim, daughter of Zion 

⇒ YOU people sold yourselves for nothing... and YOU will be repurchased without silver. 

4.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

My people went down to Egypt the first time [first exile] to lodge there as aliens... also As-syr´i-a 

oppressed them endlessly.   5.  And now, what is this to Me? 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

for My people were taken gratuitously, that the very ones ruling over them [Babylon] might howl 

boisterously, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and constantly, all day long, My Name was being spurned.377
   6.  For that reason My people will know 

My Name, in that day the one who spoke [insultingly of Me] will behold Me.378 

7.  How welcome upon the mountains are the feet of the one bringing good news, the one publishing peace!  

the one bringing good news of something better, the one announcing salvation, the one saying to Zion: 

‘Your God has become king!’ 

 Isaiah –––––– Zion after the return from Babylonian exile 

≺ 8.  Your own watchmen have raised [their] voice – in unison!  They keep crying out joyfully!  for they will 

see eye to eye [not at a distance] when Jehovah gathers [the people] back to Zion. 

 Isaiah –––––– City of Jerusalayim as the returning exiles draw near 

9.  BE cheerful YOU devastated places of Jerusalayim, cry out joyfully in unison, for Jehovah has 

comforted379 His people;  He has repurchased Jerusalayim!   10.  Jehovah has bared His Holy arm380 before 

the eyes of all the nations;  and all the ends of the earth must see the salvation of our God. 

 Isaiah –––––-exiles of Jerusalayim about to begin their return 

≺ 11.  TURN away, turn away, get out of there, touch nothing unclean.381  Get out from the midst of her 

                                                     

 

 
377 Recall  that Babylon came at God’s command, yet they gave no credit or honour to Him Isaiah 10:13 ;  Isaiah 14:13-14 
378 Daniel 5:5-6 
379 Isaiah 40:1-2 
380 See Isaiah 51:9 
381 I t was idolatry which caused the Jews’  downfall  
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[Babylon],382 keep yourselves clean YOU who carry the utensils of Jehovah.   12.  For YOU people will go out 

without panic, and YOU will leave without flight, for Jehovah will be going ahead of YOU, and the God 

of Israel will be YOUR rear guard. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 13.  Look!  My servant383  will act with insight.  He will be raised high, be lifted up and soar very 

high.   14.  To the extent that many were stunned by him – so disfigured was his appearance more 

than that of any other man, and his form more than that of the sons of mankind –   15.  he will 

likewise startle384 many nations.  Kings will shut their mouth at [the presence of] him, because they 

will actually see what they had not been told, and they will understand what they had not 

heard.385 

53 
 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇐ 1.  Who has put faith in Our report?386  and as for the Arm of Jehovah, to whom has it been 

revealed? 

↪ 2.  He387 will come up like a twig before him [the one hearing], like a root out of waterless land.  He 

has no stately form, nor any splendour;  and when we do see him there will be no [beautiful] 

appearance so that we should desire him. 

 Contemplative Jews alive in Jesus’ day, thinking of their missed opportunities ––––– 

↻ 3.  “He was despised and was avoided by men, a man meant for pains and acquainted with 

anxiety.  And we concealed our faces from him;  he was despised, and we held him as of no 

account. 

4.  Truly he carried our anxieties;  and he was burdened with our afflictions – but we accounted 

him as plagued, as stricken by God and depressed.   5.  But he was being pierced for our 

transgression;  he was being crushed for our sins.  The chastisement due upon our peace was 

upon him, and because of his wounds there has been a healing – for us!388 

6.  We have wandered about like sheep389 – all of us, each one turned to his own way;  and 

Jehovah Himself has caused the error of us all to meet up with that one.   7.  He was hard 

pressed, but he humbled himself390 and he would not open his mouth.  He was brought just 

like a sheep to the slaughtering;  and just as a ewe that becomes mute before her shearers, 

likewise he also would not open his mouth.”391 

8.  He was taken away from prison... and from justice392... and who will concern himself even with [the details 

of] his time?  – for he was severed from the land of the living ones, stricken because of the transgression 

of my people.   9.  And he was ascribed with the wicked ones, but was buried [died] with the rich393 – despite 

the fact that he had done no wrong and there was no deception in his mouth. 

10.  Yet... Jehovah inclined toward crushing him [the Mes-si´ah];  He caused him to be afflicted:  if his soul is set 

as a guilt offering, He will see His offspring,394 He will prolong [his] [Christ’s] days, and the delight of Jehovah 

                                                     

 

 
382 Jeremiah 51:45;   Revelation 18:4 
383 Speaking prophetically of both Jesus Christ and Isaiah.  Both were horr ibly mutilated to death,  both were utterly beautiful w ith their ministries, 

and both – in their respective times – moved many nations to the true God 
384 As in “spurt” or “spatter” –  blood or spirit 
385 Kings of the nations gain appreciation for God at the surprise events, whereas God’s people were told in advance Isaiah 48:16 
386 See John 12:38 
387 Speaking of the “Arm of Jehovah” –  God’s servant –  the Mes-si´ah’s appearance – humble and without fanfare 
388 Exodus 28:38 ;  Hebrews 9:28;  Hebrews 13:13;   1s t Peter 2:24 
389 Matthew 9:36 
390 Matthew 26:56 ;  Philippians 2:8 
391 Mark 14:60-61;   Mark 15:4-5 
392 Matthew 27:24-25 
393 Matthew 27:58-60;   Mark 15:43-46;  Luke 23:50-56;   John 19:38-40 ; 
394 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – placing the emphasis of contrition on those who choose to execute the Son of David Isaiah 49:15, 25;   John 11:27 
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will succeed in his hand.   11.  Because of the toil of his soul, he will see... he will be satisfied. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ By means of his knowledge, the righteous one – My servant – will bring a righteous standing to 

many people, for he will bear395 their errors.   12.  For that reason I shall deal him a portion among 

the great, and he will divide the spoil with the mighty ones, due to the fact that he poured out 

his soul to the very death and was counted in with the transgressors.  He carried the sin of many 

people, and he interposed for the transgressors.396 

54 
The barren woman – abandoned, hurt in spirit, rejected while still a youth – true 

Jerusalayim!  in God’s eyes represents the expelled fledgling Christian congregation, 
which will expand to occupy nations. 

 

 Almighty God ––––– (figurative) childless woman of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 1.  Cry out joyfully, you barren woman that did not give birth!  Burst forth with a joyful outcry and 

cry happily, you that had no childbirth pains, for the sons of the desolated one are more 

numerous than the sons of the woman with a husband,397 

says Jehovah. 

2.  Make the place of your tent more spacious, and permit them [your future children] to spread out the 

cloths of your tents.  Do not hold back – lengthen out your tent cords, and strengthen your tent 

pins.   3.  for you will break forth to the right and to the left,398 and your own offspring will take 

possession even of nations, and they will inhabit even the desolated cities.399
   4.  Do not be afraid – 

for you will neither be shamed nor dishonoured, for you will not be left embarrassed – for you will 

forget the shame of your youth, and you will no longer remember the reproach of your 

widowhood.400 

5.  – for your Grand Maker is your husband! 

‘Jehovah of Armies’ 

being His Name;  and the Holy One of Israel is your Repurchaser.  He will be called 

‘The God of the Whole Earth’. 

6.  For Jehovah called you as if you are: 

“...an abandoned woman, hurt in spirit – rejected when still a youthful wife,” 

as your God has described you. 

7.  For a brief moment I relinquished you, but I shall collect you together with great mercies.   8.  I 

concealed My face from you in a flood of indignation for but a moment... but I will have mercy 

upon you with loving-kindness to time indefinite, 

says Jehovah your Repurchaser. 

9.  This is just as the waters401 [days] sa of Noah to Me.  Just as I have sworn that the waters of Noah 

shall no more pass over the earth, so I have sworn that I will not become indignant toward you nor 

                                                     

 

 
395 Isaiah 46:1 
396 1 s t Corinthians 15:3 
397 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – Christians from gentiles wi ll be more numbers than Jews. Isaiah 49:21-23 The Babylonians cruel ly smashed the 

children on rocks when they overthrew Jerusalem Psalm 137:8-9, so those women who had not ( yet ) given birth were fortunate that their later 

children would be more numerous than those who survived the overthrow of Jerusalem. However this a lso appl ies to the Christian congregation 

compared to the traditionalists after Ma-sa´da. See Paul’s words in Galatians 4:27 
398 The reason for God’s earlier restr iction Deuteronomy 5:32 so that expansion could take place in God’s time and for His purpose, rather than 

merely for earthly domination 
399 Ful filment of the birth of Jacob:  Gentiles not to be allowed to wander Genesis 25:26 
400 Prophetic ful filment of Ruth Ruth 1:3 who was raised in Mo´ab, yet married a Jew but lost him to death after ten years without  having any 

children, but was repurchased by Bo´az. .. and she bore the l ine of the Christ – just as th is “barren woman” wi ll g ive birth to Christianity!  

401 “the w a te r s  of Noah”.  The underlying Hebrew reads י   י־ֵמ because waters”, whereas the quote by Jesus – “the d“ – ִכ a y s  of Noah” has the 

Hebrew as י יֵמ A slip in copying a Bet to a Kaph changes the meaning . ִב  
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rebuke you.   10.  For the mountains402 may be removed, and the very hills may stagger, but My loving-

kindness will not be removed from you, nor will My covenant of peace stagger, 

said Jehovah, the One having mercy upon you. 

11.  O afflicted woman – tempest-tossed and uncomforted – here I am laying your coloured stones, 

and I will lay your foundation with sapphires.403
   12.  And I will make your battlements of rubies, and 

your gates of fiery glowing stones, and all your boundaries of delight-some stones.   13.  And all your 

sons will be people taught by Jehovah, and the peace of your sons will be abundant. 

14.  You will be shown to have been established in righteousness, you will be far away from 

oppression... for you will fear none nor anything terrifying, for it will not come near you.   15.  If anyone 

should at all make an attack, it will not be at My orders.  Whoever attacks you will fall, for your 

sake. 

16.  Look!  I created the craftsman – the one blowing upon the fire of charcoal and bringing forth a 

tool for his work – and I created the ruinous man for wrecking work.   17.  Any weapon which is formed 

against you will not succeed, and you will condemn any tongue that rises up against you.  This is 

the hereditary possession of the servants of Jehovah, and their righteousness is from Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

55 
 Almighty God ––––– people of the nations and Jews 

 Servant of Almighty God (future Mes-si´ah) ––––– people of the nations and Jews 

≺ 1.  Hey there, all YOU thirsty ones!  Come to the waters – and whoever have no silver!  

come!  buy and eat.  Yes, come, buy wine and milk even without silver and without cost.404
   2.  

Why do YOU people keep paying out silver for what is not bread – and why toil for what 

does not satisfy?  Listen intently to Me, and eat well, and let YOUR soul enjoy growing 

fatter.405 

3.  Incline YOUR ear and come to Me.  Listen carefully, and YOUR soul will stay alive, and I 

shall conclude an indefinitely lasting covenant with YOU people – the faithful loving-

kindnesses of David. 

⇒ 4.  Look!  I have given him [future servant Mes-si´ah] as a witness to the communities, as a leader and 

commander to communities. 

 Servant of Almighty God (future Mes-si´ah) ––––– Isaiah (calling to the one whom he prefigures) 

↩ 5.  Look!  You will call a nation that you do not recognise,406 and those of a nation who have 

not known you will run to you, for the sake of Jehovah your God, and for the Holy One of 

Israel, because He will have beautified you. 

 Isaiah ––––– God’s people of Israel and Judah 

≺ 6.  FOLLOW Jehovah, YOU people, while He may be found407.  Call to Him while He is near.    7.  Let the 

wicked man leave his way, and the lawless man his thoughts... and let him return to Jehovah Who will 

have mercy upon him – to our God!  for He will forgive abundantly! 

 Almighty God ––––– God’s people of Israel and Judah 

⇒ 8.  For YOUR intentions are not My intentions, neither are YOUR ways My ways, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
402 Isaiah 42:14-16 
403 Compare multi -coloured foundations stones of New Jerusalem Revelation 21:9b-27 
404 See John 7:37 
405 Prophetic of Christianity, after the pattern of Jacob and E´sau Genesis 25:30-34 E´sau ( Gentiles ) l i stens to his brother – foregoes his r ights 

over his lands, and then eats to satisfaction from his brother ( Jews )  Christianity discards its pagan past and adopts the truth of t he Jews, in 

pursuit of the Christ which the Jews have discarded  
406 Rulers of the people of Israel  and Judah in Jesus’ time will  be n othing like the priests which Jehovah ordained  
407 Psalm 32:5-6;  John 12:35 
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9.  For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so My ways are higher than YOUR ways, and My 

intentions than YOUR intentions.   10.  For just as the pouring rain descends – and the snow – from 

the heavens and does not return to that place but rather it saturates the earth and makes it 

produce and sprout, and gives seed to the sower and bread to the eater,   11.  so [too] My word that 

goes forth from My mouth will prove to be:  it will not return to Me without results, but it will do 

what I desire, and it will have success in which I send it. 

12.  For YOU people will go forth [from captivity] with rejoicing, and YOU will be brought in with peace.  

The mountains and the hills will break out in a joyful outcry before YOU, and all the trees of the 

field will clap their hands.   13.  Instead of the thicket of thorns,408 the juniper tree will come up.  

Instead of the stinging nettle the myrtle tree will come up.  And it must become a memorial [a name, 

a mark] – a sign to Jehovah to time indefinite that will not be cut off. 

56 
Jews in Ju-de´an counselled not to profane the Sabbath – either deliberately or by 

neglect.  God warns them that while He is going to collect the dispersed ones of Israel 

back together – the pagan, renegade Israel – Judah’s priests and rulers are 

sleepwalking into disaster, and that those who are outcast – eunuchs and foreigners – 
will have a place in God’s house because they DO defend the Sabbath, whereas the 

“sons of the kingdom” will be left outside. 

1.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– contemporary Jews in Ju-de´a 

⇒ DEFEND justice, YOU people, and do what is righteous.  For My salvation is close to coming in, 

and My righteousness to being revealed.    2.  Happy is the mortal man that does this, and the son 

of mankind that lays hold of it – keeping the Sabbath in order not to profane it [by casual neglect], 

and guarding his hand in order not to do any kind of badness. 

⇒ 3.  Also, do not let the foreigner that has joined himself to Jehovah say: 

 foreign worshipper of God, fearful of not being included in His loving kindness ––––– 

↻ ‘Without doubt Jehovah will divide me off from His people.’ 

nor let the eunuch say, 

 eunuch worshipper of God ––––– 

↻ ‘Look!  I am a dry tree.’ 

4.  for this is what Jehovah has said to the eunuchs that keep My Sabbaths and who have chosen to 

do what I have delighted in and who are holding fast to My covenant: 

 Almighty God ––––– eunuch or foreign worshippers of God 

⇒ 5.  I will give them a place and a name in My house and within My walls – something better 

than sons and daughters.  I will give them a name to time indefinite, one that will not be 

cut off. 

6.  And [also] the foreigners that have joined themselves to Jehovah to minister to him [Mes-si´ah] and 

to love the Name of Jehovah, in order to become his servants – all those keeping the Sabbath in 

order not to profane it and holding fast to My covenant: 

⇒ 7.  I will also bring them to My Holy mountain and make them rejoice inside My house of 

prayer.  Their whole burnt offerings and their sacrifices will be for acceptance upon My 

altar. 

– for My house will be called a house of prayer409 for all the peoples. 

8.  The utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah – Who is collecting together the dispersed ones of Israel – 

                                                     

 

 
408 Reference to the way the Mes-si´ah was treated at execution –  prophesied at the sacri fice of Isaac by Abraham – compared to the status 

Jehovah wi ll g ive him 
409 Matthew 21:13 
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is: 

I shall collect together to him [the servant, Mes-si´ah] others besides those already collected together of 

his.410 

 Almighty God ––––– ”wild animals” ( people of the nations ) 

≺ 9.  All YOU wild animals of the open field, come to eat, all YOU wild animals in the forest.411 

The irony after all this is that Judah’s own watchmen do not have the heart to watch for 

Jehovah’s purpose 

10.  His [Judah’s] watchmen are blind – none of them have noticed.  All of them are speechless dogs;  they are 

unable to bark – dreaming... lying down... loving to slumber...   11.  yet they are harsh dogs – they are never 

satisfied.  They are shepherds that cannot understand – all of them turned to their own way, each one for 

his unjust gain from his own quarter: 

 “speechless dogs”, “worthless shepherds” – delinquent priests and rulers in Ju-de´a ––––– 

↻ 12.  ‘COME, men!  Let me take some wine;  and let us drink intoxicating liquor to the limit!  And 

tomorrow will turn out just as great and exceedingly abundant as today.’ 

57 
The difference between righteous and the spiritual fornicators.  God will not keep angry 

forever, since it would wear out the heart and soul of man... He relents, raises up, 

assists... nevertheless there are those among God’s nations who will not learn, who 

continue to be wicked – and for these there can never be peace. 

1.  The righteous one has perished!  – but no one is taking [it] to heart!  And men of loving-kindness are 

being gathered [to the dead], while no one discerns that the righteous one has been gathered away from the 

evil [which is to come].   2.  He [the righteous one] enters into peace;  those keeping his integrity rest in their beds,.... 

 Almighty God ––––– licentious, spiritual fornicators, ex-worshippers of God in Judah 

⇒ 3.  As for YOU men, come up close here, YOU sons of a sorceress!  fruitage of an adulterer and of 

a prostitute! 

4.  Whom are YOU ridiculing?  Against whom do YOU laugh [widen the mouth] [and] stick out the 

tongue?  Are YOU not the children of transgression, the seed of falsehood,   5.  inflaming your passion 

under every luxuriant tree, slaughtering the children in the torrent valleys412 under the clefts of the 

crags?! 

6.  Your [chosen] portion [inheritance, loyalty] was with the smooth stones of the torrent valley;  they – 

they were your lot!  What is more, you poured out a drink offering to them... you offered up a grain 

offering....  shall I comfort Myself over these things [acts of worship]? 

7.  ...You set your bed upon a high and lofty mountain, then you went up there to offer sacrifice.   8.  You 

left your mark behind the door and the doorpost, for you uncovered [yourself] apart from413 Me – 

and you did worse:  you made your bed spacious.  You concluded a covenant with [many of] them 

for yourself.  You loved sharing a bed with them when you perceived their power.   9.  And you 

proceeded to descend toward Mol´ech414 with oil, and kept making more and more of your 

ointments:  you continued sending your envoys far off,415 so that you debased yourself to She´ol.416 

10.  You have toiled in the great breadth [license] of your way.417  You have not said: 

‘It is hopeless!’ 

                                                     

 

 
410 Matthew 8:11-12;   Matthew 22:1-14 ;  John 10:16  “those already collected” are those of good heart amongst the Jews who eagerly follow the 

Mes-si´ah when he arrives 
411 Luke 14:23 
412 Reference to the pagan slaughter of children in th e valley of Hin´nom by king A´haz 2nd  Chronic les 28:1-4 and which was also to be practiced 

by Ma-nas´she – late contemporary of Isaiah - who ordered the prophet to be placed in a hollow tree and sawn in two  
413 That is,  adultery – the uncovering of a woman who should only uncover hersel f to her husband  
414 Sometimes translated as Mel´ech – king – but the lack of a king to have relations with makes that translation unlikely  
415 Perhaps in a kind of publicity, perhaps to sell the incense –  or to entice newer lovers 
416 Punishment for misuse of Holy oi l Exodus 30:13-33 
417 Matthew 7:13 
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– you have found a power in your hand, that is why you have not grown sick.418 

11.  ...[nevertheless] whom did you become frightened at and begin to fear, so that you took up lying?  

You neither remembered Me not felt for Me in your heart. Was I not keeping silent and hiding 

matters?  – so you were in no fear even of Me! 

12.  I shall tell of your “righteousness” and your works, and they will not benefit you:   13.  when you cry 

for aid, your collection of idols will not deliver you, but a wind will carry all of them away – a mere 

breath [the cry for help] will take them away!  [expose their lack of power] – but the one taking refuge in Me 

will inherit the land and will dwell of My Holy mountain   14.  and will certainly say: 

 faithful worshipper of God, inheriting the land ––––– 

≺ ‘BUILD up, build up the way, YOU people. Clear any obstacle from the way of my people.’ 

15.  For this is what the High and Lofty One,419 Who is residing forever and Whose Name is Holy, has said: 

 Almighty God 

⇒ I reside in the height and in the Holy place – and with the one crushed and lowly in spirit, to 

revive the spirit of the lowly ones and to revive the heart of the ones being crushed.    16.  For I shall 

not contend to time indefinite, nor shall I be indignant perpetually because the spirit [of men] 

would grow feeble before Me, and the souls that I Myself have made would languish.420 

17.  I grew indignant at the erroneousness of his [Judah’s] unjust gain, so I struck him and concealed 

[My face] while I was indignant.  But the way of his heart continued to apostatise.   18.  I have seen his 

ways;  and I will heal him and conduct him and restore comfort to him and to those mourning him: 

 Almighty God (concerning future repentants following His servant, the Mes-si´ah)––––– 

≺ 19.  I will create the fruit of the lips:  there will be perfect peace to the one far away and to 

the one that is near, 

says Jehovah 

and I will heal him. 

20.  ...but the wicked are like the sea that is being tossed, when it cannot calm down, the waters of 

which keep tossing up mud and mire. 

≺ 21.  There is no peace, 

my God has said: 

for the wicked ones.421 

58 
God answers the people of Judah whose approach to Him is in an insipid manner, a 

weak thing compared to sincerity. He counsels that their fastings are insincere – though 

are still fastings, to their credit – but a fasting of the spirit to remove the fat of their sins 

would be acceptable to God and would yield magnificent rewards for them 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaiah 

⇒ 1.  Call out full-throatedly – do not hold back.  Raise your voice just like a trumpet, and tell My people 

of their revolt [of insincerity], and the house of Jacob of their sins. 

⇒ 2.  ...nevertheless they do keep inquiring of Me day after day, and express delight to have knowledge of 

My ways – just like a nation that [actually] carries on righteousness and which had not forsaken the 

justice of their God.  They kept asking Me for righteous judgements, delighting in drawing near to God: 

                                                     

 

 
418 Rather than discover that the pagan gods were futile,  their  organising of pagan worship have given Judah strength – making them valuable and 

superior to others whom they have attracted to the same pagan worship  
419 Mocking the “high and lofty mountain” of pagan worship, and the impermanence of the pagan idols Isaiah 57:7 
420 2nd Timothy 2:13 
421 Isaiah 48:22 
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 Almighty God ––––– sinful worshippers of Judah, seeking God’s assistance while blind to their sins 

⇐ 3.  ‘For what reason did we fast if You do not see, and humble our soul yet You take no note?’ 

↪ Indeed YOU people were finding pleasure in the day of YOUR fasting... while keeping YOUR 

labourers hard at work!    4.  Indeed YOU would fast for quarrelling and struggle, and for striking 

with the fist of wickedness... [but] YOU did not fast this day in an attempt to make YOUR voice 

heard in the height!    5.  Is this the fast that I should choose?  – a day for earthling man to afflict 

his soul?  that he should bow down his head just like a rush, and spread out sack-cloth and 

ashes as his couch?  Is this what you call a 

‘fast’ 

and 

‘a day acceptable to Jehovah’? 

6.  [Rather...] is not this the fast that I choose?  – to loosen the fetters of wickedness, to release the 

burdens [from off the yoke bar] and to send away the crushed ones free, and that YOU people should 

tear off every yoke bar?422
   7.  Is it not the dividing of your bread out to the hungry one, and that you 

should bring the afflicted, homeless people into [your] house?  – that if you should see someone 

naked, you should cover him, and that you should not hide yourself from your own [brotherly] 

flesh?423 

8.  In that case your light would break forth just like the dawn;  and your health would recover 

speedily for you.  Your righteousness would walk before you – the very glory of Jehovah would be 

around you!   9.  In that case you would call, and Jehovah would answer;  you would cry for help, and 

He would say: 

 Almighty God ––––– repentant worshippers of Judah 

≺ ‘Here I am!’ 

If you will remove the yoke bar from your midst, the poking of the finger and the worthless talk,    10.  

and you will give your soul to the hungry one, and will satisfy the soul that is being afflicted, your 

light also will rise up in the darkness, and your gloom will be like midday!    11.  And Jehovah will guide 

you constantly and satisfy your soul even in a scorched land,424 and He will invigorate your bones 

and you will become like a well-watered garden, and like the fountain whose waters do not fail.425 

12.  And your kin will build up the long-devastated places;  you will raise up the foundations of 

generations upon generation, and you will be named: 

‘the repairer of [the] breach, the restorer of tracks by which to dwell’. 

13.  If you would take away your foot from the Sabbath – as regards doing whatever you desire on My 

Holy day!  – and will actually call the Sabbath 

‘an exquisite delight, a Holy [day] of Jehovah, one being glorified’ 

and will actually glorify it rather than doing your own things, rather than finding what delights you 

and speaking your own word [inappropriate talk] –   14.  in that case you will find your exquisite delight in 

Jehovah, and I will make you ride upon the high places of the earth;  and I will cause you to eat 

from the hereditary possession of Jacob your forefather, 

– for the very mouth of Jehovah has spoken [it]. 

59 
Justice and righteousness are absent.  The people’s sinful nature has developed into a 

lifestyle which repel His qualities. 
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God promises that His Strong Arm – His Mes-si´ah – will come:  as an avenger to the 

inherently sinful, and as a repurchase to the loyal and afflicted... and that Strong Arm 
will bear God’s new covenant.Isaiah ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ 1.  Look!  [the fault is not] the hand of Jehovah becoming too short, so that it cannot save, nor His ear 

becoming too heavy so that it cannot hear,   2.  but rather YOUR errors became the things causing 

division between YOU and YOUR God – YOUR own sins have caused the concealing of [His] face from 

YOU to keep from hearing.    3.  For YOUR palms have become defiled with blood!  and YOUR fingers with 

evil;  YOUR lips have spoken falsehood and YOUR tongue kept muttering sheer unrighteousness. 

4.  ...there is no one accusing [another] in righteousness, and no one is being judged in faithfulness.  Trusting 

in empty words [an obtuse attitude] and speaking deceptively, they have conceived trouble and give birth to 

wickedness. 

5.  They have hatched the eggs of a viper, and weave the cobweb of a spider;  anyone eating some of their 

eggs would die, and the [egg] that was smashed would be hatched into a viper;   6.  their cobweb will not 

serve as a garment – they will not cover themselves with their works, [for] their works are hurtful works, 

and the act of violence is in their palms.   7.  Their feet keep running toward badness – hurrying to shed 

innocent blood;  their thoughts are hurtful thoughts – of violence and ruin in their highways.   8.  They have 

ignored the way of peace... there is no justice in their paths:  they have made their roadways crooked for 

themselves, and no one who treads them can know peace. 

9.  That is why justice is far away from us, and righteousness has not come upon us:  we keep waiting for 

light, but, look!  darkness instead of brightness, [yet] we kept walking in continuous gloom!   10.  We keep 

groping for the wall – we keep groping just like blind men, like those without eyes.  We have stumbled 

about at high noon as if it were evening darkness!  [we are] just like dead people among the living ones.   11.  

We all groan like the bears, and keep on cooing mournfully like doves – we just waited for justice, but 

there was none – and for salvation, [but] it remained far away from us... 

 Almighty God –––––– Isaiah (speaking for all Judah)- 

≻ 12.  ...For our revolts have multiplied before You, and every one of our sins testifies against us... 

...for our revolts are with us, and we well know our errors:   13.  breaking away and denying Jehovah;  

retreating from following our God in order to speak injuriously and criminally – to conceive and mutter 

false words – from the very heart! 

14.  Therefore justice was forced to move back and righteousness had to remain standing far off, because 

truth has fallen – even in the public square!  – and integrity has been unable to enter.   15.  Truth has been 

left aside, and anyone turning away from badness is being despoiled [of his righteousness]. 

⇒ ...and Jehovah got to see, and it was bad in His eyes that there was no justice.    16.  And when He saw 

that there was no [reliable] man, He was appalled that there was no one intervening.  So His Arm426 

proceeded to intervene for Him, and His Own righteousness supported him [His Arm, His righteousness, the 

Mes-si´ah]:   17.  that one put on righteousness as a coat of mail, and the helmet of salvation427 upon his 

head [protections];  and he put on the garments of vengeance428 as raiment and enwrapped himself with 

zeal – as if it were a sleeveless coat [signs of intent of warfare].   18.  He will reward correspondingly, in 

accordance with the dealings:  rage to his adversaries – due treatment to his enemies;  he will 

recompense due treatment to the coastal lands –   19.  from [the land of] the sunset they will begin to fear 

the Name of Jehovah, and to the rising of the sun:  His glory – for he [the Arm of Jehovah] will come in 

like a river which the very spirit of Jehovah has driven along. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 20.  And the Repurchaser [same strong Arm, Mes-si´ah] will come to Zion [rulership of God’s people], and to 

those turning away from transgression among Jacob [wider Israel], 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

21.  And as for Me, this is My covenant with them: 

                                                     

 

 
426 Isaiah 51:9 
427 See Ephesians 6:14-20 
428 Isaiah 61:10;   Luke 19:11-27 ;  Matthew 22 
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says Jehovah:  

 Almighty God ––––– repentant ones within Jacob 

≺ “My spirit that is upon you and My words that I have put in your mouth429 – they will not 

be removed from your mouth or from the mouth of your offspring or from the mouth of the 

offspring of your offspring, 

says Jehovah, 

from now on even to time indefinite.” 

60 
Jerusalayim will be prominent again, with surrounding nations in awe at its 

rejuvenation following the exile. 

Isaiah then prophesies about something greater:  New Jerusalayim which comes at the 

end of Christ’s reign. This description of New Jerusalayim is followed in the next 

chapter by a speech by the Mes-si´ah 

 Almighty God ––––– Zion and the city of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 1.  Arise, O woman [Jerusalayim]430, shed forth light, for your light431  has come and the very glory of 

Jehovah has shone forth upon you.    2.  For, look!  darkness432 will cover the earth – and thick gloom 

the national groups – but Jehovah will shine forth upon you!  and His Own glory will be seen 

upon you. 433
   3.  And nations will go to your light, and kings to the brightness of your shining forth. 

4.  Raise your eyes all around and see!  They have all of them been collected together;  they have 

come to you – your own sons keep coming to you from afar, and your daughters who will be taken 

care of on the flank.434
   5.  At that time you will see and certainly become radiant!  – your heart will 

quiver and grow large, because the roar of the crowd will direct itself to you!  the resources of the 

nations will come to you!   6.  An abundance of camels will overwhelm you!  – the young camels of 

Mid´i-an and of E´phah435 [far away, near Mt Si´nai].  All those from She´ba [S. Arabia] will come carrying 

gold and frankincense, and they will announce the praises of Jehovah.   7.  All the flocks of Ke´dar 
[Bedouins] will be collected together to you – the rams [reputedly obstinate sons of Ish´ma-el] of Ne-ba´ioth 
[sons of Ish´ma-el near Petra] will minister to you.  They will come up with delight upon My altar, and I 

shall make My beautiful house gleam! 

⇒ 8.  Who are these that come flying just like a cloud, and like doves to their dovecotes?    9.  For the 

coastal lands436 will keep hoping in Me – the ships of Tar´shish first of all – in order to bring 

your sons from far away, with their silver and their gold 

‘...in honour of Jehovah your God – the Holy One of Israel, for He will have beautified you.’ 

 Isaiah 55:5 

⇒ 10.  And foreigners will [re-]build your walls, and their own kings437 will minister to you;  for 

although I shall have struck you in My indignation... in My goodwill I shall have mercy upon you! 

11.  And your gates will actually be kept open constantly;438  they will not be closed by day or by night, 

in order to bring to you the wealth of the nations – and their [very] kings will take the lead –   12.  for 

                                                     

 

 
429 Isaiah 51:16  IMPORTANT:  As with any covenant, whoever violates it wi ll suffer the act which befell the covenant sacri fice.  So violating the 

Spirit breaks the covenant with God Matthew 12:30-32 ;  Mark 3:28-30;  Luke 12:10 ;  1 s t John 5:16 
430 See Revelation 12:1 ;  Luke 1:78 

ֵ֑ ְך 431 Owrek‘ – אֹור  ’ – of the Mes-si´ah. See Genesis 41:43 regarding Joseph in Egypt for compar ison 
432 Isaiah 59:9-10 
433 God’s glory –  the Shek´i -nah light –  was present in the temple, but this refers to Jesus Christ – the light of the world John 1:4-9 ;  John 1:14 
434 Sons and daughters as separate groups, though together  
435 Possibly prophetic. Though these may be place  names,  Mid´i -an and E´phah were son and grandson of Ca´ leb – “dog” – who proved more loyal 

than many with less demeaning names.  Recal l that the craftsmen for the Tabernacle –  such as Bez´al -el  – were very humble and lowly people 

indeed – so this might point to the less prominent traditionalists, and these will please God so as to make His house gleam!  
436 Isaiah 42:4 & 10 ;  Isaiah 49:1;  Isaiah 51:5 
437 Ezra 7:27 
438 New Jerusalem Revelation 21:25-27 
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any nation and any kingdom that will not serve you will perish;  those nations will be utterly 

devastated. 

13.  The very glory of Leb´a-non will come to you439 – the juniper tree, the ash tree and the cypress at 

the same time – in order to beautify the place of My sanctuary;  and I shall glorify the very place of 

My feet. 

14.  And the sons of those who will afflict you [in the exile] will [afterwards] come to you, bowing down;  

and all those who despised you will bend down at the very soles of your feet, and they will have to 

call you: 

‘The City of Jehovah, Zion of the Holy One of Israel’. 

15.  Instead of being forsaken and hated, with nobody passing through, I will place an excellency upon 

you to time indefinite, a reason for exultation for generation after generation.   16.  And you will suck 

the milk of nations, and you will suck the breast of kings;  and you will know that I – Jehovah – am 

your Saviour:  the Powerful One of Jacob440 is your Repurchaser.   17.  Instead of the copper I shall bring 

in gold, and instead of the iron I shall bring in silver, and instead of the wood, copper, and instead 

of the stones, iron;  and I will appoint ‘Peace’ as your overseers and ‘Righteousness’ as your 

taskmasters. 

18.  Violence will no longer be heard in your land, nor ravage or breakdown441 within your boundaries.  

And you will call your own walls 

‘Salvation’ 

and your gates 

‘Praise’. 

19.  For you the sun will no longer be a light by day, nor the brightness of the moon give you light:442  

for Jehovah must become an indefinitely lasting light to you, and your God [will be] your beauty!   20.  

Your sun will no longer set, nor will your moon wane;  for Jehovah will become an indefinitely 

lasting light to you, and the days of your mourning will have come to completion.443
   21.  All of your 

people will be righteous;  they will possess the land to time indefinite – the sprout which I planted, 

the work of My hands – so that I may shine.   22.  The least one will become a thousand, and the 

small one a mighty nation.  I – Jehovah – shall speed it up in its own time. 

61 
Mes-si´ah’s speech, God restores blessings on Jerusalayim – the respect of the nations – 

and bestows upon them the role promised through Moses:  to be a kingdom of priests.  

The Mes-si´ah praises his God after his warfare of the previous chapter, now adorned 

as a bridegroom for his marriage 

 Future Mes-si´ah ––––– 

≺ 1.  The spirit of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah is upon me, for the reason that Jehovah has anointed me to 

tell good news to the depressed ones. 

He has sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty444 to those taken captive and freedom 

to the enslaved ones;   2.  to proclaim the year445 of goodwill on the part of Jehovah and the day of 

vengeance on the part of our God;  to comfort all the mourning ones;446    3.  to assign to those mourning 

over Zion – to give them a head-dress instead of ashes, the oil of exultation instead of mourning, the 

mantle of praise instead of the downhearted spirit;  and they must be called 

                                                     

 

 
439 Isaiah 35:1-4 
440 Jehovah – see Isaiah 49:26 
441 Their  former woes Isaiah 51:19 
442 Speaking of New Jerusalem –  Revelation 21:22-27 ;  Revelation 22:5 compare with antithesis at Matthew 24:19 
443 These verses point to the darkness which descended at Jesus’ execution, showing that the light was for those who were to foll ow him while 

the darkness fell on those who would not 
444 Isaiah 49:8-10 
445 ( Isaiah 34:8 ) ( Isaiah 63:4  ) Compare years of E´noch  Genesis 5:21-24 ( 23 ).  Also Hebrews 9:6-7 ;  Leviticus 16:33-34 ; 
446 see Luke 4:18 
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big trees of righteousness 

‘...the planting of Jehovah, so that [He] may shine.’ 

 Isaiah 60:21 

4.  And they must rebuild the devastated places;  they will raise up even the desolated places of former 

times, and they will certainly make anew the devastated cities – the ones lain desolate for generation 

upon generation. 

 Almighty God ––––– returning people of Jerusalayim (prophetic) 

⇒ 5.  And strangers will stand and shepherd the flocks of YOU people, and the foreigners will be 

YOUR farmers and YOUR vine-dressers.   6.  As for YOU, YOU will be called: 

‘the priests of Jehovah’447 

YOU will be said to be 

‘the Ministers of our God’. 

YOU people will eat the resources of the nations, and YOU will speak elatedly about yourselves in 

their glory –   7.  instead of YOUR shame YOU will have a double portion.448 

 Almighty God ––––– pre-human Jesus 

≺ Instead of humiliation they will cry out joyfully over their share.  Therefore they will take 

possession of a double portion in their land!  – rejoicing to time indefinite will become theirs.    

8.  For I, Jehovah, love justice and hate robbery in a burnt offering.  I will give their wages in 

trueness, and I shall conclude an indefinitely lasting covenant toward them.    9.  Their offspring 

will be known among the nations, and their descendants in among the peoples.  All those 

seeing them will recognise them, that they are the offspring whom Jehovah has blessed. 

 Future Mes-si´ah ––––– 

⇒ 10.  Without fail I shall exult in Jehovah.  My soul will be joyful in my God.  For He has clothed me with 

the garments of salvation;449 He has enwrapped me with the sleeveless coat450 of righteousness – like 

the bridegroom who, in a priestly way, puts on a head-dress, and like the bride who decks herself with 

her ornamental things.   11.  For as the earth itself brings forth its sprout, 451  and as the garden itself 

makes the things that are sown in it sprout, in like manner the Sovereign Lord Jehovah will cause the 

sprouting of righteousness and of praise before all the nations. 

62 
The Mes-si´ah will not rest until Jerusalayim shines brightly. 

Future Jerusalayim – the bride – speak to contemporary Jerusalayim about its future. 

 Future Mes-si´ah ––––– 

⇒ 1.  For the sake of Zion I shall not keep still, and for the sake of Jerusalayim I shall not rest until her 

righteousness goes forth just like the brightness, and her salvation like a burning lamp.452 

 Future Mes-si´ah ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ 2.  And the nations will see your righteousness, [O woman,] and all kings [see] your glory.  And 

you will be called by a new name, which the very mouth of Jehovah will designate.    3.  And you 

must become a crown of beauty in the hand of Jehovah, and a kingly turban in the palm of 

your God.   4.  It will no longer be said to you that you are forsaken;  and your land will no longer 

be said to be desolate;  but you yourself will be called 

                                                     

 

 
447 Exodus 19:6 . See ful filment foretold Revelation 1:6 
448 Isaiah 40:1-2 
449 Isaiah 59:16-18 
450 The clothing of the Mes-si´ah, the Arm of Jehovah Isaiah 59:17 
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‘Heph´zi-bah’ [“my delight is in her”] 

and your land 

‘Be´ulah’ [“owned as a wife”] 

for Jehovah will have taken delight in you, and your land will be owned as a wife.453
   5.  For just as a 

young man takes ownership of a virgin as his wife, your sons will take ownership of you as a wife,454 

and as the rejoicing of a bridegroom over a bride, your God will exult even over you.   6.  I have 

commissioned guards continually upon your walls O Jerusalayim – all day and all night – who do 

not keep silent. 

 Future Mes-si´ah ––––– bride-groom class 

≺ “YOU who are making mention of Jehovah, let there be no silence on YOUR part,   7.  and do 

not give him [Mes-si´ah, the bridegroom] any silence [lack of praise] until He establishes and places 

Jerusalayim as a praise in the earth.” 

8.  Jehovah has sworn by His right hand and by His strong arm: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ I will no more give your grain as food to your enemies, nor will foreigners drink your 

new wine, for which you have toiled.    9.  But the very ones gathering it [in the field] will eat 

it, and they will praise Jehovah;  and the very ones collecting [bringing in the gathered crop] 

it will drink it in My Holy courtyards.455 

 Future Mes-si´ah ––––– bride-groom class 

≺  

10.  GO through, go through the gates, YOU men.  Clear the way of the people.  Bank up, bank 

up the highway, rid it of stones, raise up a standard for the peoples. 

 Isaiah 57:14 ;  Isaiah 49:22 

11.  Look!  Jehovah Himself has caused it to be heard to the farthest part of the earth: 

 Almighty God ––––– bride-groom class 

⇒ Say, YOU people, to the daughter of Zion: 

 bride-groom class (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ Look!  Your salvation is coming.  Look!  his [Mes-si´ah’s] wages [redeemed ones] are with him, and 

his work is before him.456
   12.  And men will certainly call them 

‘The Holy People, those repurchased by Jehovah’ 

and you yourself will be called 

‘Searched For [Object of Longing], a City Not Left Entirely’. 

63 
The next four chapters are not written by Isaiah, but are attached by his long-term 

followers, perhaps seeking to find a safe ground for their longevity – a collective 

inspired E-li´sha to his E-li j́ah. These chapters are no less prophetic – beautifully so! 

They are written around the year 340 BCE, when Jerusalayim revolted and allied itself 

with Syria against the Persians.  In retaliation, the Persian King Ar-ta-xerx´es III 

burned the temple – which had been rebuilt by Ne-he-mi´ah and Ze-rub´ba-bel – to the 

ground, something which the author mentions in Isaiah. 64:11. This stubbornness and 

                                                     

 

 
453 These two point to Hez -e-ki´ah – being his wife’s name, the mother of Ma -nas´she.  Isaiah was contemporary with and advisor to King Hez -e-

ki´ah when he was still  childless and told of his impending death –  and that Hez-e-ki´ah would have another 15 years of li fe because of his weeping,  

enough to father and partly raise a son and heir . 2nd Kings 20:1-11 
454 Br idegroom are those co-kings for 1000 years with Christ – Revelation 21:2 
455 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – Matthew 26:27;   Mark 14:25 
456 Isaiah 40:10-11 As with the rebuilding work under King Jo´ash:  the priests simply kept the money, so he gave the money to the workmen, 

because t he y  worked in faithfulness 2nd Kings 12:4-16 
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rebellion over a number of years might be responsible for God being distant from Jacob 

– which distancing is the topic of the final four chapters. 

In these chapters, the author sees the Mes-si´ah who has trampled the winepress of the 

rage of God’s anger... and the reason why is explained:  that the people were adopted 

and rescued by God, and sang songs to Him, but they left Him. Yet God has not shown 

His anger to Isaiah, because He is their Father!  – that is why He blesses as well as 
disciplines. 

The author pleads for God’s kindness – knowing there is no future without it – but he 

does not know that God has a different way of accomplishing it.  Therefore, God blesses 

the author by inspiring the words of his questions, in prophecy of the actual means of 
solution:  the Mes-si´ah, who will attract and receive people of all the nations, while the 

rebellious will be left behind 

 ––––––– “Isaiah” 

↻ 1.  Who is this coming out of E´dom – the one with dyed garments from Boz´rah, who is clothed 

honourably, spilling over in the abundance of his power? 

 Future Mes-si´ah ––––– “Isaiah” 

↪ I [Mes-si´ah],457 the one speaking in righteousness in order to save abundantly. 

↩ 2.  Why is your clothing red, and your garments like those of one treading the winepress? 

↪ 3.  I have trodden the wine trough by myself, while there was no man458 with me from among the 

peoples.  So I trod them [the peoples] in my anger, and I trampled them down in my rage.  And 

their spurting blood kept spattering upon my garments – so I have soiled all my clothing. 

 Almighty God –––––“Isaiah” 

↪ 4.  ...The day of vengeance is in My heart, and the very year459 of My repurchased ones had come.    5.  And I 

kept looking, but there was no helper;  and I was appalled that there was no-one offering support.460  

So My Arm performed the salvation for Me, and My rage supported Me [in My action]:   6.  I stamped upon 

peoples in My anger, and I made them drunk with My rage and brought their spurting blood down to 

the earth. 

 ––––– People of Israel and Judah of long ago 

≻ 7.  “... I shall remember the loving-kindnesses of Jehovah, the praises461 of Jehovah about all 

that Jehovah has rendered to us – and the abundant goodness to the house of Israel, that 

He has rendered to them according to His mercies and according to the abundance of His 

loving-kindnesses.” 

8.  And He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

↻ “Surely they are My people, sons that will not prove false...” 

– so He became a Saviour:   9.  during all their distress it was distressing to Him, and His Own 

personal messenger saved them.  He repurchased them in His love and in His compassion, and 

He lifted them up and carried them all the days of long ago... 

10.  ...but they rebelled and grieved His Holy Spirit.  Now He changed into an enemy to them;  He Himself 

warred against them.   11.  And the people began to remember the days of long ago, [the days of] Moses: 

 ––––– people of Israel, longing for the true God Who has become distant from them 

↻ Where is the One that brought them [people blessed long ago by God’s actions] up out of the sea 

with the shepherds of his flock?  Where is the One that put His Own Holy spirit within 

                                                     

 

 
457 Mes-si´ah Isaiah 59:15-17;  Isaiah 61:10-11;   sometimes written as “the one speaking in righteousness abundantly in order to save”  
458 Isaiah 59:15-17 
459 Isaiah 61:1-2 ;  Luke 4:14-19 
460 No Hebrews willing to act for God in the rebuilt Jerusalem. Compare Daniel 10:11-21 where only God’s Arm – the archangel Mi´cha -el –  came 

to the aid of Daniel’s  angelic messenger 
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him?   12.  The One making His beautiful arm462 go at the right hand of Moses;  the One 

splitting the waters from before them in order to make an indefinitely lasting Name for 

Himself?   13.  the One making them walk through the surging waters so that, like a horse in 

the wilderness, they did not stumble?    14.  Just as when a beast goes down into the valley 

plain [to graze], the spirit of Jehovah gave them rest... 

 Almighty God –––––“Isaiah” 

⇐ ...thus You led Your people in order to make a beautiful Name for Yourself. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel, longing for the true God Who has become distant from them 

 

⇐ 15.  Look down from heaven and see from out of Your abode of Holiness and beauty.  Where 

are Your zeal and Your power – the churning of Your inward parts, and Your mercies?  – 

they have restrained themselves toward me.   16.  For You are our Father!  – although 

Abraham himself may not have known us and Israel may not recognise us – You, O 

Jehovah, are our Father.463 

‘Our Repurchaser464 of long ago’ 

is Your Name. 

17.  Why, O Jehovah, do You make us reel465 from Your ways?  Why do You make our heart 

hard against the fear of You?  Come back for the sake of Your servants, the tribes of Your 

hereditary possession.   18.  For a little while Your Holy people had possession...  [but] our 

adversaries have trampled down Your sanctuary.466
   19.  For a long time we have been [just] as 

those over whom You did not rule, as those who were not called by Your Name... 

64 
“Isaiah” continues his inspired plea for God’s help, and tells that Jerusalayim has been 

burned by an assault 

 Almighty God –––––“Isaiah” 

 

1.  ...if only You had ripped the heavens apart – that You had come down, that the very mountains had 

quaked on Your account   2.  as when a fire ignites the brushwood – the [intense] fire makes the water boil 

up – in order to make Your Name known467  to Your adversaries, that the nations might be agitated!  on 

account of You.   3.  When You did fear-inspiring things which we were not expecting, You did come down... 

[and] on account of You the mountains quaked!   4.  From time long ago they have neither perceived, nor 

heard, nor has an eye seen a God except [for] You, Who acts for the one that keeps in expectation of 

Him. 

5.  You have met up with the one exulting and doing righteousness, those who keep remembering You in 

Your ways... see!  You became indignant because we kept sinning in them for a long time, and should we 

be saved?   6.  And we become like someone unclean, all of us – all of our righteousness has become like a 

soiled garment!  [like a garment after menstruation], we are all fading away like [withering] leaves, and our errors 

will carry us away like a wind,   7.  and there is no one calling upon Your Name, no one rousing himself to 

support You... because You have concealed Your face from us!  and You cause us to be consumed in the 

grip of our depravity. 

⇐ 8.  And now, O Jehovah, You are our Father – we are the clay,468 and You are our Potter, and all of us 

are the work of Your hand.    9.  Do not be extremely indignant, O Jehovah, do not remember our sins 

                                                     

 

 
462 The pre-human Jesus 
463 See Malachi 2:10 
464 See  Isaiah 49:26 and Isaiah 54:7-8 
465 Isaiah speaks of those who love God They too are battered and bruised and sway through the adverse conditions –  why is there no safety for 

t h ose  ones?  Genesis 2:17 ;  Revelation 5:13 
466 2 nd temple estroyed by Persian King Ar-ta-xerx´es III after the Jewish revolt around 340 BCE, the temple which Ze -rub´ba-bel had worked on 
467 Matthew 27:51-54;   John 17:26 
468 Referring to his earlier words with God Isaiah 45:9-10 
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forever.469  See now, please:  we are all Your people.   10.  Your Holy cities have become a wilderness – 

Zion has become a wilderness, Jerusalayim a desolate waste.   11.  Our house of holiness and beauty, in 

which our forefathers praised You, has become burned in the fire,470 and every one of our desired 

things has become devastated.   12.  In the face of these things, will You continue keeping Yourself in 

check, O Jehovah?  Will You stay still and let us be afflicted to the extreme? 

65 
God replies that He has let Himself be found by people of the nations – who were not 

even looking for Him, yet perceived Him and were in awe. These wolves and lions will 

join God’s flock, and become a large portion of it, without harming the sheep and bulls 

which are already there 

 Almighty God ––––– “Isaiah” 

↪ 1.  I have been searched for by those who have not asked for Me.  I have let Myself be found471 by those 

who have not looked for Me.  I have said: 

 Almighty God ––––– sincere people of the nations 

≺ ‘Here I am, here I am!’ 

to a nation that was not calling upon My Name. 

2.  I had spread out My hands [in appeal] all day long to a stubborn people [God’s nation Jacob] – those who 

are walking in the way that is not good, after their own thoughts [and not Mine] –   3.  the people continually 

provoking Me to anger, right to My face:  sacrificing in the gardens, and offering incense upon clay 

bricks472 –   4.  those seating themselves among the burial places, who pass the night in the monuments, 

eating the flesh of the pig and foul broth in their vessels;   5.  those who are saying: 

 degenerate, self-righteous Jews, worshipping false deities ––––– 

⇒ ‘Keep your own company.  Do not approach me, because I am holier than you.’ 

– they are a smoke in My nostrils, a fire burning all day long. 

6.  Look!  It is written before Me: 

‘I shall not keep Myself in check, but I will recompense;  I will even render the reward into 

their own bosom,   7.  for YOUR own errors and for the errors of YOUR forefathers – at the 

same time’, 

 Isaiah 1:25-28  

Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

Jehovah has said. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ Because they have made sacrificial smoke upon the mountains, and they have reproached Me upon 

the hills, I will also measure out their wages first of all into their own bosom.473 

8.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

In the same way that the new wine is found in the cluster and someone has to say: 

‘Do not ruin it, because there is a blessing in it’, 

                                                     

 

 
469 Psalm 103:9-14 
470 2 nd temple estroyed by Persian King Ar -ta-xerx´es III  after the Jewish revolt around 340 BCE 
471 Unlike the Jews who d id  call to Him, God has al lowed some in the nations to perceive Him, and to find Him in worship or in reverence 2nd 

Chronic les 36:22-23 
472 Pagan worship Exodus 20:25 (true worship on an altar of uncut stones) – showing that Jacob had degenerated again  
473 S igni ficant prophecy.   The new wine – the Christ – wil l be unpalatable to the traditionalists.  He wil l be detested – the Arm of Jehovah treated 

as a leper by them Exodus 4:6 – but the replacement stepping-stone, those who of the nations who have perceived God and found Him,  will adopt 

his ways as Christianity,  and all traditionalists who return will be healed Exodus 4:7 
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so I shall do for the sake of My servants in order not to bring everybody474 to ruin.   9.  And I will bring forth 

an offspring out of Jacob and the hereditary possessor of My mountains out of Judah;  and My chosen 

ones must take possession of it, and My servants will reside there.   10.  And Shar´on will become a pasture 

ground for sheep and the low plain of A´chor475 [“land of trouble”] a resting-place for cattle, for those of My 

people who will have looked for Me. 

 Almighty God ––––– directed toward degenerate Jews 

↪ 11.  But YOU men are those leaving Jehovah, who forget My Holy mountain, those setting a table 

in order for Gad [“god of fortune”] and those filling up mixed wine for Me-ni [“god of destiny” or “fortune”].   12.  

And I will “destine” YOU men to the sword, and YOU will – all of YOU – bow down... to being 

slaughtered!  for the reason that I called, but YOU did not answer!  I spoke, but YOU did not 

listen!  YOU kept doing what was bad in My eyes, and YOU chose the thing in which I took no 

delight. 

13.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ Look!  My servants will eat, but YOU will go hungry.  Look!  My servants will drink, but YOU 

will go thirsty.  Look!  My Own servants will rejoice, but YOU yourselves will suffer shame.    14.  

Look!  My Own servants will cry out joyfully from the goodness of the heart, but YOU will cry 

from a sorrowful heart;  YOU will howl because of sheer breakdown of spirit,    15.  ...and YOU 

men will lay up YOUR name as an oath against My chosen ones...476 

 “Isaiah” ––––– small, faithful remnant of Jews 

↪ ...and the Sovereign Lord Jehovah477 will put [YOU] individually to death ...but He will call His Own 

servants by another name;   16.  so that anyone blessing himself in the earth will bless himself by the God 

of faith, and anyone making a sworn statement in the earth will swear by the God of faith;478 

...the former distresses will be forgotten, because they will be concealed from My eyes.479 

 Almighty God ––––– small, faithful remnant of Jews 

⇒ 17.  ...For here I am creating new heavens and a new earth480 – and the former things will not be 

called to mind, neither will they come up into the heart481.   18.  So EXULT, YOU people, and be 

joyful forever in what I am creating.  For here I am creating Jerusalayim as a cause for joyfulness 

and her people a cause for exultation.    19.  And I will be joyful in Jerusalayim and exult in My 

people;  and neither the sound of weeping nor the sound of a plaintive cry will be heard in her 

anymore.482 

20.  No more will there come to be a [deceased] suckling483 a few days old from that place, neither an 

old man that does not fulfil his days;  for one will die as a mere boy [early death] – though a hundred 

years of age!  – and the sinner, although a hundred years of age [genuinely old], will have evil called 

down upon him.484
   21.  And they will build houses and dwell in them, they will plant vineyards and eat 

[their] fruitage –   22.  they will not build and someone else have occupancy, they will not plant and 

someone else do the eating, for the days of My people will become like the days of a tree!  and My 

chosen ones will make use of the work of their own hands – to the full!   23.  They will not toil for 

                                                     

 

 
474 Ruling Jews like Nic-o-de´mus John 3:1-18 and Joseph from Ar -i -ma-the´a John 19:38 who perceived that Jesus was the Mes-si´ah – the few 

exceptions to Jesus’ il lustration about old and new wine Luke 5:37-39 
475 A beautiful notion!  This was the land of trouble, where Joshua  grew distressed over losing God’s favour and so fai ling in warfare, but which 

favour returned to him when the offender –  A´chan and his family Joshua 7 –  were killed for violating God’s commandment, yet i t is to be beauti ful 

pasturage. Signifying the return of God’s people to His ways  Hosea 2:15 
476 John 8:33;   Romans 2:28-29;   Romans 9:6 ;  See also, for example, the plot to kill Paul –  Acts 23:12 
477 Almighty God speaks in the 3 r d person, as an emphasis to the unrighteous that He is distant from them even in this pronouncement  
478 Hebrews 11  Compare with Jerusalem’s call for action throughout chapter 64  
479 Concealed by something better , newer which is God’s new stepping stone:  Christianity  
480 A new throne and a new footstool as a new place for the Ark of the Covenant 1 s t Chronic les 28:2 for the new Covenant.  Resurrection time Job 

14:12 
481 Although Christianity mourns its orphan status – the lack of a link to the glory of the Jewish worship –  the sins committed by the bad ones 

are not linked to it either . Thinking neither of Jewish heritage,  nor of its troubles. – but something greater for all  Revelation 21:1 ;  2nd Peter 3:7 
482 Clearly there was great disturbance sti ll to come:  the Roman destruction of the Temple.   So in speaking of Jerusalem the Alm ighty is speaking 

of the quali ty toward God which Jerusalem is supposed to embody – and that quali ty will be in New Jerusalem 
483 Meaning comes from the previous sentence 
484 100 years will be too young to be exempt from cursing through age Exodus 22:28 
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nothing, nor will they bring to birth for disturbance;  because they are the offspring of the blessed 

ones of Jehovah, and their descendants with them.   24.  Before they call out, I Myself shall answer;485 

while they are yet speaking, I Myself shall hear. 

25.  The wolf and the lamb will graze as one, and the lion will eat crushed straw just like the 

bull;  and the serpent’s food will be dust.  They will do no harm nor cause any ruin in all My 

Holy mountain,486 

 Isaiah 11:6-9 

says Jehovah. 

66 
1.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– nation of Israel, wanting a new temple to capture God’s kindly eye 

⇒ The heavens are My throne, and the [whole] earth is My footstool.[r13]  Where then, is the house 

that YOU people can build for Me487 – and where is a resting-place for Me?   2.  My Own hand has 

made all these things, so that all these came to be,488 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

I shall look, instead, to this one: 

to the afflicted one and the one contrite in spirit and trembling at My word.489 

⇒ 3.  [As for YOU]:  the one slaughtering the bull is as one striking down a man.490 The one sacrificing 

the sheep is as one breaking the neck of a dog.  A gift which is offered is like the blood of a pig!  

The one presenting a memorial of frankincense is as one saying a blessing with uncanny words.  

These are also the ones that have chosen their own ways, and their soul has taken delight in 

their disgusting things. 

4.  I Myself, in turn, shall select their ill-treatments [upon loyal worshippers] and I shall bring their frightful 

things upon them – because I called, but there was no one answering;491 I spoke, but there were 

none that listened, and they kept on doing what was bad in My eyes, and they chose the thing 
[pagan worship] in which I took no delight. 

5.  Hear the word of Jehovah, YOU men who are trembling at His word: 

 Almighty God ––––– “Isaiah” and other faithful ones oppressed and hated by degenerate Jews 

⇒ YOUR brothers that are hating YOU, that are isolating YOU by reason of My Name, who say: 

 degenerate, sarcastic worshippers of God ––––– 

≺ ‘May Jehovah be glorified!... so we might see YOUR joy!” 

– they will be put to shame.492 

6.  There is a sound of uproar out of the city, a sound from out of the temple!  It is the sound of Jehovah 

repaying what is deserved to His enemies. 

7.  She [Jerusalayim] gave birth before labour pains;  she was delivered of a male child before birth pangs 

                                                     

 

 
485 A counter to “Isaiah’s” contention that God has not contacted His people ( due entirely to their wayward manner ) Isaiah 64:1-3 
486 A prophecy repeated by God, therefore firmly established Genesis 41:32  Unity of nations in Christianity,  no longer aggressive toward Jerusalem 

because – through the Christ –  they have come under God’s kindness despite being Gentiles  
487 Recall that th is is written during the years of the Persian King Ar -ta-xerx´es III burning the temple following the Jewish revolt around 340 

BCE.  God’s new temple will  be build from the sincere spirits of those who love Him  
488 Isaiah 45:11;   The new heavens and the new earth cannot be built by human hands  
489 Utter ly, utterly beautifu l !  The glory of a f inely buil t temple will  be as nothing to the temple which is the hearts of ordi nary loyal , contr ite and 

aff licted lovers of God! 
490 This takes its meaning from the previous sentence – that those sacri ficing are doing so without good heart and without good spirit  
491 No one loyal in Jerusalem for God Isaiah 63:4-6 
492 I t appears that those offering sacr ifice to Jehovah were also offering sacri fice to their  pagan Gods.   Because they sickened the more loyal 

worshippers, they managed to isolate them altogether from worship,  stumbling them and depressing them “in the Name of Jehovah ”...  but God 

will appear in the joy and praise of the depressed ones,  and the two -faced worshippers will be ashamed 
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could come to her.493
   8.  Who has heard of a thing like this?  Who has seen things like these?  Will a 

land be brought forth with labour pains in one day?  Or will a nation be born at one time?  For Zion 

has come into labour pains as well as having given birth to her sons.494 

 Almighty God ––––– Jews in exile, regarding rebirth of Jerusalayim (prophetic) 

⇒ 9.  As for Me, shall I cause the breaking through but not cause the giving birth?495 

says Jehovah. 

Or am I causing a giving birth but cause a shutting up? 

your God has said. 

 “Isaiah” –––––-– lovers of God 

≺ 10.  REJOICE with Jerusalayim and be joyful with her, all YOU who love her.  Be elated with her, all YOU 

who mourn over her,   11.  for YOU will [yet] suckle and be satisfied at her consoling breast,496 because 

YOU will drink and enjoy the softness from the breast of her glory. 

12.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– faithful Jews in exile 

⇒ Here I am extending to her peace – just like a river497 – and the glory of nations just like a 

flooding torrent, and YOU will suckle – YOU will be carried upon her flank, and YOU will be 

fondled upon her knees.    13.  Like a man whom his own mother continues comforting, so I Myself 

shall keep comforting YOU people – and YOU will be comforted in Jerusalayim.   14.  When YOU see 

this, YOUR heart will exult!  and YOUR bones will sprout just like tender grass.  And the hand of 

Jehovah will be made known to His servants,498 but He will denounce His enemies.499 

15.  For behold!  Jehovah will come as a fire and His chariots as a storm wind, in order to pay back His 

anger with sheer rage and His rebuke with flames of fire.   16.  For Jehovah will judge all flesh with fire and 

with the sword – and the slain of Jehovah will become many: 

17.  those who sanctify themselves and cleanse themselves in order to enter the gardens – then follow 

the one in their midst:  the one eating the flesh of the pig and the loathsome thing and the 

jumping rodent – will all reach their end together, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

18.  for I know their deeds and their thoughts, and I am coming to collect all the nations and tongues 

together;  and they will have to come and see My glory.500 

19.  And I will set among them a sign, and I will send some of those who are rescued to the nations:  

[to] Tar´shish, Pul, and Lud – the bowmen – Tu´bal and Ja´van – the coastal lands501 who have not 

heard a report about Me or seen My glory – and they will for certain tell about My glory among the 

nations.502
   20.  And they will bring all YOUR brothers out of all the nations – as a gift to Jehovah!  – 

on horses and in chariots and in covered wagons and on mules and on swift she-camels, up to My 

Holy mountain – Jerusalayim,503 

                                                     

 

 
493 See book-end prophecy Revelation 12:1-2 where the woman f i n a l l y  d o e s  experience birth pangs.  This first birth is the Christ – the Christian 

way – and the second in Revelation with birth pains is the Christ in the new role of avenger  
494 Some see this as having ful filment in modern times when the nation of Israel  was reborn overnight as a nation with land and populati on – 

HOWEVER, it matches much more closely the advent of Christianity – “the ones affl icted in spirit, the ones trembl ing at My word” ( v. 2 ) - 

borne from Jerusalem the home of the Jews, before the pains of Christ’s execution or Ma -sa´da came. Overnight, Christianity subdued the 

traditionalist way, by an unprecedented disruption of the Passover.  Matthew 27:51 , showing that the executed Jesus really was God’s Mes -si´ah.  

See Revelation 12:3-8 
495 Christ wi ll be born – and will  die – but the purpose wil l continue Isaiah 37:3-7 
496 Due to birth of Mes-si´ah 
497 This despite the shock to Jesus’ disciples of seeing him executed:  the peace is because the purpose continues  through that,  and having suffered 

opens the way to the fulf ilment of that Divine purpose in the Mes -si´ah Isaiah 48:18 
498 Followers of Mes-si´ah 
499 Those who hate the Mes-si´ah and kil l him 
500 Revelation 5:13 
501 Those who hope for God, but have never experienced Him Isaiah 51:5 
502 This refers to the spread of the preaching to the nations, as accomplished by Paul and others 
503 This scripture may have inspired Balfour to return Palestine to the Jews in 1947  
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Jehovah has said: 

– just as when the sons of Israel bring the gift in a clean vessel into the house of Jehovah. 

21.  And I shall take some from among them as priests,504 and as Le´vites, 

Jehovah has said. 

 Almighty God ––––– hopeful and faithful people from the nations and coastal lands 

≺ 22.  For just as the new heavens and the new earth that I am making will stand before Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

so YOUR offspring and YOUR name will keep standing.505 

23.  And it will occur that from new moon to new moon and from Sabbath to Sabbath all flesh will 

come in to bow down before Me, 

Jehovah has said. 

24.  And they will go forth and look upon the carcasses of the men that were transgressing against 

Me – for the worms upon them will not die and their fire will not be extinguished,506 and they will 

become repulsive to all flesh. 

 

                                                     

 

 
504 A signi ficant statement!  Non -Le´vites wi ll become priests – prophetic of the fruitage of the Christian era  
505 Magni ficent!  As the new stepping stone is establ i shed – with a new earthly Way and a new Heavenly approach, so those of the Gentiles will 

begin on an equal  footing with Jews –  whoever has a f ine heart will be acceptable!  Isaiah 65:16-17 
506 Compare judgement against Babylon Isaiah 14:4-20. Prophetic of the destiny for the rebel lious ones who opposed the Mes-si´ah – see Mark 

9:48 
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Jeremiah 

Jeremiah 
 

Jeremiah commissioned before he was conceived, to be a prophet for God.  His ministry 

lasted from the days of good king Jo-si´ah to the last day of Jerusalayim, and into the 

later months culminating in his being forcibly taken to Egypt. 

1 
 

Jeremiah is told of the approach of hired forces from the north against Judah.  God has 

commissioned him as a prophet, but told that his own people – Judah and Jerusalayim – 

will wage war with him!  He is told not to be afraid – and God will make him a fortified 

place and deliver him. 

1.  The words of Jeremiah the son of Hil-ki´ah from the priests that were in An´a-thoth in the 

land of Benjamin;   2.  to whom the word of Jehovah occurred in the days of Jo-si´ah the son of 

A´mon, the king of Judah, in the thirteenth year of his reigning   3.  – and it kept on occurring into 

the days of Je-hoi´a-kim, the son of Jo-si´ah the king of Judah, until the completion of the 

eleventh year of Zed-e-ki´ah [who was also] a son of Jo-si´ah the king of Judah – until Jerusalayim 

went into exile in the fifth month. 

4.  And the word1 of Jehovah began to occur to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 5.  I knew you before I began forming you in the belly, and before you came forth from the womb I had 

[already] sanctified you;  I had made you a prophet to the nations. 

6.  But I said: 

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!  See!  I do not know how to speak2, for I am just a boy. 

7.  But Jehovah says to me: 

↪ Do not say: 

‘I am just a boy.’ 

for you will go over all those to whom I shall send you, and you should speak everything that I shall 

command you.   8.  You should not be afraid because of their faces, for I am with you to deliver you 

is the utterance of Jehovah.   9.  And Jehovah would stretch3 out his hand and cause it to touch my mouth.  

And Jehovah says to me: 

Here I have put My words in your mouth.4   10.  See, today I have commissioned you to be over the nations 

and over the kingdoms, in order to uproot and to pull down, and to destroy and to break down, to build 

and to plant [establish]. 

11.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ What do you perceive, Jeremiah? 

so I replied: 

↩ I perceive... an off-shoot of an almond tree. 

12.  and Jehovah went on to say to me: 

                                                     

 

 
1 Although not explicitly marked in the formatting, the text here indicates that it is an angel  of Jehovah speaking for Him.  R epeatedly Jeremiah 

speaks of Jehovah having said something, whereas the text qual ifying his statement with the phrase “is the utterance of Jehovah” – a sign of being 

delivered by a messenger 
2 As “prophet to the nations” Jeremiah would have to speak di fferent languages  
3 The Hebrew is a continuous tense –  this is one of several times that God wi ll do this for Jeremiah to sustain his ministry  
4 Acts 2:4 
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↪ You have perceived well, for I am alert to My word so as to carry it out. 

13.  And the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to me the second time, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ What do you perceive? 

so I replied: 

↩ I perceive a steaming cooking pot, and its mouth is turned away from the north. 

14.  at this Jehovah said to me: 

↪ From the north, an evil will be let loose against all the inhabitants of the land. 

15.  For here I am:  calling for all the families of the kingdoms [hired by Babylonians] of the north,5 

is the utterance of Jehovah; 

and each one will certainly come and place his throne at the entrance of the gates of Jerusalayim, 

and against all her walls round about... and against all the cities of Judah.   16.  And I will certainly 

speak My judgements toward them [the cities of Judah] over all their evil, in that they have left Me and 

they keep offering incense to other gods and have prostrated themselves to the works of their own 

hands. 

⇒ 17.  And as for you, you should gird up your hips, because you will certainly rise up and will certainly tell 

them everything that I command you.  You must not be struck with any terror before their faces, 

otherwise I may strike you with terror [at Me] – right before their faces.   18.  For behold!  here today I 

have consecrated you as a fortified city!  and an iron pillar and copper walls against all the land [of 

Judah]:  against the kings of Judah, against her princes, against her priests and against the people of 

the land. 

19.  They will certainly wage war against you6, but they will not prevail against you, for I am with you 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

to deliver you. 

2 
Jerusalayim’s Unfaithfulness 

 
God recalls the early days of Israel, but laments its fall from grace:  Israel – the only 

nation to abandon its God to chase after other gods. Its very priests and prophets 
corrupt themselves and their work 

1.  And the word of Jehovah occurred to me, to tell me to go: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  ...and you must call out in the ears of Jerusalayim to say: 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘I have remembered about you:  the loving-kindness of your youthful times, the love during 

your betrothal times, for you to walk after Me in the wilderness in a land unsown [with 

seed].   3.  Israel was Holy to Jehovah, His first-fruits [“the beginning of His produce”]...all those 

                                                     

 

 
5 These were the mercenar ies from the former Hit´tite regions and of the Mitanni, the Kingdom of Urartu along the northern Scyt h´i -an mountain 

ridge system –  enrolled as fighters by the Babylonians Jeremiah 25:8-10 to loot whatever they wanted during Babylon’s sweep across the region. 

These mercenary types had no interest in God or in the Promised Land – and foster attitudes closely associated with Gog and Ma´gog in the 

vision of Revelation 
6 This is an awesome discourse.   God is tell ing Jeremiah that He is with him in his ministry,  but that Judah and God’s city Jerusalem wil l “wage 

war” with him in that ministry – a frightfu l prospect! 
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devouring him became guilty – calamity would come upon them’ 

was the utterance of Jehovah.’ 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah and of Israel 

≺ 4.  HEAR the word of Jehovah, O house of Jacob, and all YOU families of the house of Israel.    5.  

This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and of Israel 

⇒ What did YOUR fathers find in Me that was unjust, so that they have become aloof from 

Me, and they keep following vanity and becoming vain themselves?7
   6.  And they did not say: 

↻ ‘Where is Jehovah Who caused us to ascend out of the land of Egypt, the One leading 

us into the wilderness, in a land of desert plain and chasm, in a land of no water and 

of the shadow of death, in a land through which no man passed and in which no 

common man dwelt?’ 

7.  ...and I had brought YOU to a sown land so as to eat its fruitage and its goodness.  But YOU 

came in and proceeded to profane My land;  and YOU made My inheritance abominable.    8.  

Did not the priests themselves say: 

‘Where is Jehovah?’ 

and the very ones handling the Law did not know Me;  and the shepherds themselves 

rebelled against Me, and even the prophets prophesied by Ba´al, and followed after those 

who could bring no benefit. 

⇒ 9.  Therefore I shall contend further with YOU people, 

Jehovah continued to say, 

and I shall contend with the sons of YOUR sons. 

10.  But [now] cross over to the isles of the Kit´tim [“bruisers” in Cyprus] and look – yes, send even 

to [the detested] Ke´dar [Bedouin region, Ish´ma-el-ites] and diligently consider, and see whether such 

like this has happened:   11.  that a nation exchanged their gods, even those that are not 

[actually] gods?  yet My Own people has exchanged its Glory [the True God] for what can bring 

no benefit!   12.  Stare in amazement over this O YOU Heavens, and shudder8 and become 

parched, 

said Jehovah, 

13.  because there are two bad things that My people have done: 

– they have left even Me, the source of living water  

– in order to hew out for themselves cisterns, broken cisterns that cannot contain water. 

14.  Is Israel a servant?  or a slave born in the household?  Why has he come to be for plunder?   15.  Maned 

young lions growl against him;  they have roared!  and continue making his land waste!  his cities have 

been burned with fire,9 unable to hold an inhabitant. 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah (and passively toward what was Israel) 

⇒ 16.  Even the sons of Noph and Tah´pan-es [“thou will fill hands with pity”] [aka Tah´pan-hes or Tah´apan-hes 

or Te-haph´ne-hes] keep feeding on the crown of your head.10
   17.  Did you not do this to yourself 

by your leaving Jehovah your God [even] during the time of [His] walking you in the way 
[wilderness]?   18.  And now what is your concern for the ‘way’ of Egypt [that you would] drink the 

waters of Shi´hor  [NE branch of Nile Delta]?  And what is your concern for the ‘way’ of As-

                                                     

 

 
7 The emphasis is on God’s people – that they should be people worth fol lowin g!  So that people of the nations might be drawn to God – but by 

pursuing vanities and vain idols, they make and project themselves as not worth following even in the eyes of the Genti les  
8 James 2:19 
9 Israel was to be king in the land, but instead the whole land is being plundered  
10 “Crown of the head” –  the bare part of the head,  no turban because of being in submission,  bowed down.  Israel  has been in subjection to 

Egypt – the land from which Jehovah brought His people – to purchase army support 
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syr´i-a [that you would] drink the waters of the River  [Eu-phra´tes]?   19.  Your own badness 

will correct you, and your own apostasy will reprove you.  Know, therefore, and see that it 

was evil and bitter11 of you to leave hold of Jehovah your God, and it has resulted in12 no 

reverence of Me for you, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies. 

20.  For long ago I broke your yoke, [and] I tore apart your bridle, but you said: 

↻ ‘I am not going to serve [Jehovah]’, 

– for you sprawl out upon every high hill and under every luxuriant tree, prostituting yourself    

21.  yet I had planted you as a choice red vine, all of it a stable seed.  So how have you been 

changed into the degenerate [shoots] of a foreign vine toward Me?13
   22.  Though you would wash 

with soda and increase the soap, your perversity would remain engraved before Me, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

⇒ 23.  How can you say, 

↻ ‘I have not defiled myself. I have not followed the Ba´als.’   ? 

Look at your way in the valley!  admit what you have done.  A swift young she-camel  

running aimlessly to and fro in her ways...   24.  [and] a wild donkey accustomed to the wilderness.  

She gulps down the wind [hastens to him] in [her] craving of his soul;  at her time for copulation 
[on heat, ovulating], who could turn her away?  All those seeking her will not tire themselves out 

[in pursuit] – they will find her [with ease] in her month [of fertility].   25.  [I would advise you]: 

≺ ‘Hold your foot back from [becoming] barefoot, and your throat from thirst.’ 

but you would say: 

↩ ‘It is hopeless!  No, but I fell in love with strangers, and I am going to walk after 

them.’ 

26.  As with the shame of a thief when he has been found out, so the house of Israel has been 

shamed – they, their kings, their princes and their priests and their prophets.   27.  They are 

saying to a tree: 

 kings, princes, priests and prophets of the Israelites ––––– false gods 

≺ ‘You are my father’ 

and to a stone: 

≺ ‘You yourself gave birth to me.’ 

– yet they have not turned the face, but the back of the neck to Me.  In the time of their 

calamity they will say: 

 Almighty God ––––– house of Judah 

≻ ‘We implore You, rise up and save us!’ 

28.  But where are your gods that you made for yourself?  Let them rise up if they can save you 

in the time of your calamity, for your gods have become numerous as your cities, O Judah. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah 

⇒ 29.  Why do YOU people keep contending with Me?  YOU have all apostatised against Me 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
11 Reminder of events of the Exodus Exodus 15:22-25 ;  Exodus 17:1-7 
12 Sol´o-mon pursued madness to f ind a touchstone for wisdom, and it ruined him!  Ecc les iastes 1:17 
13 Compare with what Israel should have been – “. . . an off-shoot of an almond tree.” Jeremiah 1:11  See Gate of Sur in the days of queen Ath -a-

li ´ah of Judah 2nd Kings 11:6 
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30.  I chastised YOUR sons to no effect;  they did not take discipline [to heart].  YOUR [own] 

sword has devoured YOUR prophets, like a destroying lion!14
   31.  O YOU this generation, discern 

for yourselves the matter [of concern] of Jehovah... 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Have I become a mere wilderness to Israel [Jacob] or a land of intense darkness [lit. “gloom of Jah”]15?  Why 

is it that these, My people, have said: 

 Almighty God ––––– House of Israel, house of Judah 

≻ ‘We have roamed;  we shall not come to You any more’ ? 

32.  Can a virgin forget her ornaments, a bride her breast-bands?16  and yet My Own people have forgotten 

Me for days without number. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 33.  Why, O woman [Jerusalayim], do you make yourself beautiful in order to look for love?  

By doing so you have educated even [the already] wicked women in your [own bad] ways.   34.  

Also, there have been found the blood marks of the souls of the destitute innocent ones in 

your skirts.  I did not find them [the blood marks] by a secret [or intrusive] examination, but 

because [they are] upon all these [skirts].   35.  Yet you say: 

 Jerusalayim ––––– 

↻ ‘Because I have been innocent, surely His anger has turned away from me.’ 

Look to Me!  I am judging you on account of your saying: 

‘...I have not sinned.’ 

36.  Why do you veer to and fro so much – simply repeating your [erroneous] ploys?  You will 

become ashamed of Egypt also, just as you became ashamed of As-syr´i-a...   37.  For this you will 

go forth with your hands upon your head [as captives], because Jehovah has rejected the objects 

of your confidence [allies among the nations], and you will not prosper by them. 

3 
 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

⇒ 1.  There is a saying: 

‘If a man should dismiss his wife and she has gone away from him and become another 

man’s, should he return to her afterwards?  Has that land not become utterly polluted?!’ 

and you have committed prostitution with many companions;  and would you want to return 

to Me? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

2.  Cast your eyes over the beaten paths and see:  where [among them] have you not been 

ravished?!  You sat [enticingly] for them [your lovers] alongside the ways – like an Arabian 
[bandit] in the wilderness!  – and you keep polluting the land with your acts of prostitution and 

with your evil motives.17
   3.  That is why the copious showers have been withheld, and why not 

even a spring rain has occurred.  Your forehead has become [hard] [showing no contrition] like that 

of a whore – you refused to be ashamed.   4.  Have you from that time on called out to Me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇐ ‘My Father, You are the mentor of my youth! 

                                                     

 

 
14 devilish behaviour 1 st Peter 5:8-9 – a mindful warning of what God did to As -syr´i -a in the time of Hez -e-ki´ah Nahum 2:13  
15 Comparing Judah to intransigent Egypt Exodus 10:21;   a warning of punishment 2nd Peter 2:4-9 
16 Song of Solomon 8:9 Virgins would have ornaments and attire of a virgin – in the same way an Irish maiden would wear a small posy of thyme as 

a sign of her virginity. See also the striped f lowing robe of Ta´mar 2nd Samuel 13:18 
17 Lit. “in your evil” – bad motives 
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 Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim 

↪ 5.  Will He act reserved to time indefinite, or keep enduring [your bad deeds]?   Look!  You promised [to 

be mentored again], yet you went [yet again] doing all the evil things that you could!18
   6.  ...for Jehovah 

would say to me in the days of Jo-si´ah the king: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Did you see what that backsliding Israel did?  She went upon every high mountain and 

underneath every luxuriant tree, and played the harlot there.    7.  And after her doing all these 

things I kept saying: 

‘She will return to Me...’ 

but she did not return.  And her treacherous sister Judah kept watching... 

8.  And I got to see, that for all the reasons that backsliding Israel had committed adultery – so that 

I sent her away and gave her the certificate of her divorce – yet her treacherously dealing sister 

Judah did not become afraid, but she also began to go and would play the harlot.   9.  And because of 

the frivolous manner of her prostitution, she kept polluting the land, committing adultery with 

stones and with trees [idol and grotto worship];   10.  but despite all this her treacherous sister Judah did 

not return to Me with her heart, only falsely, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

11.  And Jehovah went on to say to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Backsliding Israel has been made to seem more righteous than treacherously dealing Judah.   12.  You are 

to go, and you must certainly proclaim these words to the north19 and say: 

 Jeremiah ––––– remnants of northern Israelites 

 Almighty God ––––– remnants of Israelites iin northern nations 

⇒ “Return, renegade Israel! 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

I shall not look down [angrily] upon YOU people, for I am kind 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

I shall not act reserved  to time indefinite.   13.  Only admit your perversity, that 

you transgressed against Jehovah your God – how you continued dispersing your 

ways [“favours”] to the strangers under every luxuriant tree, and did not listen to My 

voice,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

Jeremiah now calls to rebellious Judah 

 Jeremiah ––––– renegade Ju-de´ans and remnant Israelites 

 Almighty God ––––– renegade Ju-de´ans and remnant Israelites, those capable of being repentant 

≺ 14.  “Return, O YOU renegade sons, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

For I Myself married to YOU people. 

                                                     

 

 
18 Judah kept returning to God, but did not keep her promises to behave  
19 The land of the Babylonian hired hands , the steaming cooking pot Jeremiah 1:13-14 which lands already hold many of the captures people from 

10-tr ibe Israel 
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I will take YOU – one out of a city and two out of a family – and I will bring YOU to Zion.20
   15.  

And I will certainly21 give shepherds to YOU in accord with My heart, and they will certainly 

feed YOU with knowledge and insight. 

16.  And it must occur when YOU will have become many and have increased in the land in 

those days, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

they will no longer say: 

 faithful Israelites saddened over the sacking of Jerusalayim and its Holy articles ––––– 

↻ ‘Oh!  The Ark of the covenant of Jehovah!’ 

nor will it [its loss] come up into the heart, neither will they remember it [the Ark] nor miss it, 

and it will not be made again,   17.  [for] in that time they will call Jerusalayim: 

the Throne of Jehovah22 

and all the nations will certainly be brought together to her – to the Name of Jehovah at 

Jerusalayim – and they23 [the nations] will no longer walk after the stubbornness of their bad 

heart. 

18.  In those days the house of Judah will walk alongside the house of Israel, and together they 

will come out of the land of the north [land of Godlessness][r14] into the land that I gave as a 

hereditary possession to YOUR forefathers. 

19.  And I Myself have said how I proceeded to place you among the sons and to give you the 

desirable land, the hereditary possession of the ornament of the armies of the nations!  And I 

further said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and of Israel 

⇒ “YOU people will call out to Me: 

‘My Father!’ 

and YOU will not turn from following Me.” 

20.  – just [as] a wife has treacherously wandered from her [husband], so YOU, O house of Israel, 

have dealt treacherously with Me,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

Jeremiah’s prophetic call to God’s people 

21.  A sound has been heard on the beaten paths – the weeping, the entreaties of the sons of Israel – for 

they perverted their way;24 they forgot Jehovah their God. 

 Almighty God (previous call) ––––– those capable of being repentant 

≺ 22.  “...RETURN YOU renegade sons.  I shall heal YOUR backsliding ways...” 

↩ “See us!  We have come to You, for You O Jehovah are our God.” 

Jeremiah’s soto voce statement – that even though God’s promise is true, and His 

forgiveness promised, the dreaded consequences outlined in Leviticus will have to take 

place 

23.  Truly those hills [for false worship] – as well as the turmoil on the mountains – belong to falsehood!  truly 

                                                     

 

 
20 This is great encouragement:  to take one Ju-de´an from a city, but two from each of the scattered fami lies of the 10 -tribe Israeli tes – and 

bring them all to the city of the King 
21 The tense – future perfect – speaks of something that will definitely happen;  prophetic  
22 The cover for the Ark was the “mercy seat” – upon which God’s glory rested;  however God is saying that all  Jerusalem will be His throne, so 

His glory would cover all  Jerusalem 
23 John 3:16-17 
24 Prophetic of the cries – the pleas for help – after Israel has reaped the whirlwind of i ts bad ways Matthew 2:16-17.  See Jeremiah’s bookend 

prophecy at Jeremiah 31:15 
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the salvation of Israel is in Jehovah our God.   24.  But the shameful thing25 devoured the hard work of our 

forefathers since the time of our youth [Israel as a youth] – their flocks and their herds, [and even] their [very] 

sons and their daughters! 

↩ 25.  We lie down in our shame, and our humiliation covers us [like a blanket];  for we have 

sinned26 against Jehovah our God – we and our fathers from our youth on, down to this day 

– and we did not obey the voice of Jehovah our God. 

4 
 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

 Jeremiah –––––– Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

↪ 1.  If you would turn back, O Israel, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

you may return to Me, and if you will put away your disgusting things from before My face, 

then you will not wander as a fugitive,   2.  and if you will definitely swear: 

‘Jehovah is alive in truth, in justice and in righteousness!’ 

then the [very] nations will bless themselves in Him, and they will boast in Him.27 

3.  – for this is what Jehovah has said to [your brothers:] the men of Judah and to Jerusalayim: 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ “PLOUGH arable land for yourselves, and do not keep sowing among thorns.    4.  

Circumcise yourselves to Jehovah – remove the foreskins of YOUR hearts, YOU men of 

Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim – that My rage may not go forth in the way a 

fire does and it burn with no one to extinguish it, on account of the badness of YOUR 

dealings.” 

 Almighty God ––––– heralds (loyal men) of Israel and Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ 5.  ANNOUNCE [it] in Judah, YOU men, and make it heard in Jerusalayim, and say: 

 heralds (loyal men) of Israel and Judah and Jerusalayim ––––– Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ BLOW a horn  throughout the land.  Call out intrusively to everyone and say: 

≺ ‘Be gathered together, and we will enter into the fortified cities .28
   6.  Lift up a 

banner [to be carried] toward Zion [declaring]: 

≺  “TAKE refuge;  YOU should not remain [where YOU are].”29 

for I am gathering in a great calamity from the north, a tremendous crash:   7.  he30 has gone up 

as a lion31 out of his thicket – the one destroying the nations has decamped, he has gone 

forth from his place in order to render your land to ruin.  Your cities will be emptied [of 

people], left without an inhabitant. 

≺ 8.  On this account:  gird on sack-cloth, YOU people.  Beat YOUR breasts, tear out 

YOUR hair and howl, because the burning anger of Jehovah has not turned away from 

                                                     

 

 
25 The “shameful thing” was pagan worship – even taking their children as burnt sacri fices to Mo´lech  
26 1 s t Kings 8:47;   Jeremiah would recall  good king Jo -si´ah’s panic 2nd Kings 22:4-20 at reading of God’s heated anger which was due upon the land  

Leviticus 26:14-41 
27 This is tremendous:  if  Israel ceases harlotry among the gods of the nations,  then the nations will  be so very impressed as t o worship their 

God!  and there will  be peace and security in the land of God’s people  
28 Their  lodging wil l continue until God decrees they should leave Jeremiah 10:17-18 
29 Obeyed by the l ife -long wanderers the Re´cha -bites Jeremiah 35:11 
30 the king of Babylon who would be the nemesis for  Jerusalem 2nd Chronic les 36:6-21 
31 See the cruel repercussions upon Jeremiah from his own people Jeremiah 12:7-10 
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us.32 

Jerusalayim Certain to Fall 
⇒ 9.  And it must occur in that day, 

says Jehovah, 

that the heart of the king [of Judah] will perish, also the heart of the princes;  and the priests 

will certainly be appalled [at their lack of influence with God], and the prophets will be 

dumbfounded.33 

10.  And I proceeded to say: 

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!  Truly You have absolutely deceived this people and Jerusalayim, by 

saying: 

‘Peace will come to YOU’ 

yet the sword will undoubtedly reach clear to the soul [of Your inheritance]! 

↪ 11.  At that time it will be told to this people and to Jerusalayim: 

 (Future speech) words of Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘The searing wind of the bare hills in the wilderness [comes upon] the way of the 

daughter of my people – and it is neither for winnowing, nor for cleansing.    12.  The full 

wind shall come from these [places].  Now I Myself shall also speak judgements 

against them!’ 

13.  Look!  [The King of Babylon] will rise up like rain clouds, and his chariots like a storm wind!  His horses 

are swifter than eagles. 

≻ ‘Woe to us, because we have been despoiled!’ 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ 14.  Wash your heart clean of evil, O Jerusalayim, in order that you may be saved.  Until when 

will your lawless contrivances lodge within you?    15.  for a voice is proclaiming from out of Dan 
[far north of Promised Land] and is announcing [the approaching] trouble from the mountains of 

E´phra-im:34 

 (Present speech) herald from approaching Babylonian forces ––––– Babylonian forces 

≺ 16.  ‘REMEMBER [what happened to] the nations:  announce [the same] against 

Jerusalayim.’35 

– marching scouts from a far-off land will let out their voice against the very cities of Judah.   17.  

Like watchmen of the open field, they have come to be against her on all sides, because she 

has rebelled against Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

18.  Your way and your dealings procured these to you.  This is your calamity [“your doing”], and it 

is bitter;  because it will certainly reach clear to your heart.” 

Jeremiah laments at the swiftness of the Babylonian assault on the land of Judah.  There 
is no protection from God, no small victories... because of the intransigence of the rulers 

of Jerusalayim the sound of the horn for war never ends. 

                                                     

 

 
32 Just as Jo-si´ah was a good king, that was not enough to quell the anger 2nd Kings 22:4-20 which had to come in recompense for the centuries 

of badness of God’s people 
33 Jeremiah immediately does exactly what God says the prophets will  do:  he appears dumbfounded.  But God clar ifies, tells of h ow intransigent 

and combative His people will be, rather than saving their lives by obeying God’s command to mellow to the Babylonian assault and surrender 

peacefully.  The issue is:  God is punishing His people;  they must not fight against i t  
34 The terr itory that was 10 -tribe Israel  is no longer a buffer against northern aggression  
35 Jeremiah asking Jerusalem to publicly con fess of their  sin against Jehovah –  publ icly to the nations,  not just amongst themselves!  In order to 

save themselves from the slaughter  
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Even toward him – the faithful prophet for the time – his own family land has been 

devastated.  Yet this loss is prophetic of the recovery promised by God Jeremiah 32:6-44 

19.  O my intestines, my intestines!  I writhe in pain in the walls of my heart – my heart pounds within me.  I 

cannot keep silent, because my soul has heard the sound of the horn – the alarm signal of war. 

20.  Breakthrough after breakthrough [of the defences] has been called out – all of the land has been suddenly 

devastated.  My [own] tents have been devastated – in a moment!  my tent cloths.   21.  How long shall I keep 

seeing the signal, keep hearing the sound of the horn?     22.  for my people is foolish – they have not 

taken note of me, they are deranged sons without understanding. They are clever at spoiling, but they 

have no knowledge for doing good. 

Jeremiah shows how he cherished God’s land, and he compares the land to the earth 

before God had produced life or light in it, to the Garden of Eden – but devastated, with 

no knowledge and no life – and the cities which Israel had inherited intact which now lie 

in ruins 

23.  I beheld the land, and look! 

[it was] empty and waste;  and into the heavens, and their light was no more. 

 Genesis 1:2 (lamenting, paraphrased) 

24.  I beheld the mountains, and look!  they were rocking, and the hills moved to and fro [like sand dunes].   25.  I 

beheld and look!  there was no man, and the birds of the heavens had fled.   26.  I beheld and look!  the 

orchard [garden of the land] was a wilderness, and all of its cities had been torn down before the face of 

Jehovah, before the heat of His anger. 

27.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ The whole land will become a desolation [ruined, uninhabited], but I shall not make a complete 

extermination.36
   28.  The land will mourn over this [devastation], and the heavens above will 

certainly become dark:  because I have spoken, I have purposed it, and not felt regret, nor 

shall I turn back from [doing] it.   29.  The entire city is running away because of the sound of 

the horsemen and the archers:  they hid in the thickets, and they climbed into the rocks.  

Every city is forsaken, and there is not a man dwelling in them. 

⇒ 30.  What will you do now that you have been despoiled?  because you used to clothe yourself 

with scarlet... you used to deck yourself with ornaments of gold... you used to enlarge your 

eyes with black paint!37  It is in vain that you make yourself pretty:  your lovers have 

rejected you, they seek your very soul!    31.  For I have heard a voice like that of a sickly 

woman, the distress like that of a woman giving birth to her first child38 – the voice of the 

daughter of Zion, gasping for breath.  She keeps spreading out her palms: 

 Daughter of Zion ––––– 

≺ ‘Woe, now, to me, for my soul has tired of the killers!’ 

5 
Jehovah sends angels to search for even one faithful man in Jerusalayim – but they will 

not find one, they are all degenerate. 

The prophets are friends with – not counsellors to – the people, so God placed His 

words in their mouth to cause panic rather than enlightenment. Under Hez-e-ki´ah, they 
had survived the might of the As-syr í-ans... but this time, the force will have a 

completely unknown language:  there will be no possibility of dialogue or negotiation. 

                                                     

 

 
36 Compare with the future curse against Babylon Isaiah 13:19-20 
37 Trappings of a har lot.   See Revelation 17:4-5 which alludes to Babylon –  her present attacker!  Judah is  being likened to the nation which is 

assaulting her! 
38 Prophetic of Beth´le -hem giving birth to the firstborn Son of God, and her anguish at the slaughter of the innocents which was to follow  

Matthew 2:16-17.   See Jeremiah’s bookend prophecies ( Jeremiah 3:21 ;  Jeremiah 31:15 ).  However it also represents Jerusalem as being fi lled with 

the consequences of her guil ty exploits Jeremiah 6:1-6 
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 Almighty God ––––– angels??? 

≺ 1.  GO39 to and fro in the streets of Jerusalayim and look please, and deduce:  search for 

yourselves in her public squares whether YOU might stumble across a man – even one40 – 

doing justice, anyone striving for faithfulness, and I shall forgive her.   2.  Yet [even] if they 

should say: 

‘As Jehovah is alive!’ 

they would be swearing to a falsehood! 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

↩ 3.  O Jehovah, are not Your eyes toward faithfulness?  You have struck them, but they did not flinch;  

You destroyed them, [but] they refused to accept discipline.  They made their faces harder than a 

crag...  they refused to turn back.   4.  Even I myself had said: 

↻ ‘Surely they are of low class.  They have acted foolishly, for they have not acknowledged the way 

of Jehovah, the judgement of their God.   5.  I will go my way to the great ones and speak with 

them;  for they have [surely] taken note of the way of Jehovah, the judgement of their God... 

...but they are the same – they [also] have broken the yoke;  they [also] have torn apart the 

bridle.’ 

↪ 6.  That is why a lion from out of the forest has struck them, a wolf of the desert plains keeps despoiling 

them, a leopard remains alert at their cities.41  Everyone going forth from them will be torn to pieces, 

for their revolts have become many [and] their acts of unfaithfulness are ingrained [lit. binding their 

conscience, preventing their recovery]. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 7.  How can I forgive you for this?!  Your sons [the future which you have moulded] have left Me, and 

they take oaths by things that are not [even pagan] gods.42 

And I kept satisfying them, but they continued committing adultery, they would go as a crowd to the 

harlot’s house,   8.  they have become like rutting horses, each one neighing toward the wife of his 

companion.43
 

9.  Should I not pay attention to these things? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

and should not My soul avenge itself if a nation is like this? 

 Almighty God ––––– forces of Babylon (the lion – but not E´dom the wolf or Mo´ab and Am´mon the leopard) 

≺ 10.  ‘COME up against her vine rows and ruin [them] – but do not make a complete 

extermination.  Remove her tendrils,44 for they do not belong to Jehovah,   11.  for the 

house of Israel and the house of Judah have dealt very treacherously with Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

12.  They have denied Jehovah, and they keep saying: 

 People of Jerusalayim ––––– 

↻ ‘He [Jehovah] is not around – and calamity will not come upon us, neither will we 

                                                     

 

 
39 The Hebrew shows this is defin itely aimed as more than one person – not just Jeremiah, and not the people of Jerusalem who are being judged.  

I t could mean Jeremiah and his followers ( such as Bar´uch ) or it could be aimed at angels, such as those sent to evaluate the character of people 

in Sod´om and Go-mor´rah Genesis 18:1-2, 32 
40 Matthew 11:23-24 
41 Lion – Neb-u-chad-rez´zar ;  wolf – E´dom-ites ( wolf = yellow skin );  leopard –  possibly related to Nim´rod, the sons of the Shinar region ( 

see fn to Jeremiah 13:23  ) or to Mo´ab-ites and sons of Am´mon.  These were all  compl icit in the final  destruction of Jerusalem. Compare Isaiah 

11:6-7 
42 This is great divergence – they do not swear by Jehovah, or by foreign gods – but by totally artificial th ings, possibly ( in view of the next verses 

) the “disgusting images”, sexual carvings used in some pagan worship  
43 Jeremiah 13:26-27 
44 “off-shoot of an almond tree” Jeremiah 1:11 
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see sword nor famine.’ 

13.  and the prophets will [become fodder to the] wind [discarded chaff at threshing] – the word is 

not in them, [so] that is how it will be done to them. 

 Jeremiah –––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 14.  Therefore this is what Jehovah, the God of armies, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ Because YOU men [wider Judah] are saying this thing... 

⇒ here I constitute My words [of prophetic destruction] as a fire in your [Jeremiah’s] mouth, and 

this people will be pieces of wood, and it will certainly devour them.45 

15.  Listen to me: 

Words with which God is instigating an enemy whose warriors never miss, who take 

what they want, who win by slaughter rather than by negotiation. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺  “I bring in upon YOU men a nation from far away [Babylonia], O house of Israel [Jacob], 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

an enduring nation, a nation of long ago, a nation whose [written] language you do not 

know, nor will you understand what they speak.46
   16.  Their quiver is like an open tomb – 

all of them are mighty warriors [no arrows wasted – each brings a sure death].   17.  It [the invading 

nation] will certainly eat up47 your harvest and your bread – the men will eat up your sons 

and your daughters.48  They will eat up your flocks and your herds.  They will eat up your 

vine and your fig tree.  They will beat down your fortified cities – in which you are 

trusting – by the sword.” 49 

≺ 18.  And even in those days, 

says Jehovah, 

I shall not make YOU men obliterated,   19.  but when YOU will eventually say: 

 ––––– Israel and Judah 

↻ ‘Why has Jehovah our God done all these things to us?’ 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

...then you [Jeremiah] must say to them: 

 Jeremiah in that future time (quoting words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah 

↪ ‘Just as YOU left Me and went serving foreign gods in YOUR land, so YOU will 

serve foreign people in a land that is not YOURS.’ 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah and people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 20.  TELL this in the house of Jacob, and publish it in Judah, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
45 Astonishing!  God is taking these renegade prophets –  who do not guide, but are very much part of the renegade people – and wil l place His 

words in their mouth.  But not to guide or warn them, but to terri fy them!  and the people will  be consumed by panic!  Likewise their own words 

– that of turning Hin´nom from a burial  place to a place of human sacrifice – will  become an unexpurgated slur because of their actions Jeremiah 

7:30-34 
46 Whereas the As-syr´i -ans taunted in the Hebrew language 2nd  Kings 18:13-37,  the Chal -de´an language of the Babylonians is u n k n own  to the 

Hebrews, and their speech unintellig ible.  There wil l be no possibi lity of negotiation with this powerful, implacable force  
47 Jeremiah 8:16 
48 Babylonians wil l take and destroy these – an al lusion to the pagan worship in which the Israeli tes gave their sons and daughters through the 

f ire to Mo´lech Jeremiah 3:24 
49 Defeat will  not be a capitulation,  but a slaughter – the enemy wants to trample down, not negotiate  
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 Jeremiah (quoting words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah 

≺ 21.  “Now HEAR this, O deranged people lacking in heart – having eyes which cannot see [and] 

ears which cannot hear:50 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel and Judah 

22.  “Do YOU not fear Me? 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

will YOU not tremble before My face, Who – by a decree of long ago – set the sand as the 

boundary for the sea that it cannot pass over?  Although its waves reel to and fro, still they 

will be unable – and though they will certainly roar, still they cannot pass over it ... 

23.  ...yet this very people has developed a stubborn and rebellious heart;  they turned aside and keep 

walking in their course,   24.  Nor did they say in their heart: 

 ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah 

↻ ‘Let us – now!  [at Jeremiah’s latest preaching] – fear Jehovah our God, the One Who is 

giving the rain – the autumn rain and the spring rain in its season – the One Who 

maintains the prescribed weeks of the harvest for us.’ 

25.  ...YOUR own errors have distorted these things,51 and YOUR own sins have held back the 

good from YOU people.   26.  For wicked men have been found among My people:  they keep 

lurking – like one who lies near a woven trap – ruining the men they catch! 

27.  As a cage is full of flying creatures, so their houses are full of deception – that is why they 

became great and gained riches.   28.  They have grown fat, they have become shiny, they have 

overflowed with evil deeds:  they have not ruled on the [actual] judgement – the legal case of 

the fatherless boy – yet they [the wicked judges] prosper!  and have not pronounced sentence on 

the verdict of [which would benefit] the poor ones.” 

⇒ 29.  “Should I not hold an accounting because of these very things,  

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and should not My soul avenge itself if a nation is like this?” 

30.  A consternation – a horrible thing – has been committed in the land:   31.  The prophets have 

prophesied in falsehood, and the priests subjugate by their powers [mis-use of their position in 

society] – and My Own people have loved [it] that way!  but what will YOU men do when it 

comes to an end? 

6 
Jeremiah warns his own people about the coming assault – the Babylonians so cavalier 

in their disappointment at a delay in their assault that they decide to attack by night 

 Almighty God –––––– Jeremiah 

 Jeremiah –––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 1.  TAKE shelter, O YOU sons of Benjamin52, away from the midst of Jerusalayim – and blow the 

horn Te-ko´a,53 and raise a fire signal over Beth-hac-Che´rem [“house of the vineyard”] – because evil 

has looked down out of the north, a great destruction! 

2.  I have likened the daughter of Zion to a delicate homestead:   3.  the shepherds and their droves 

would come to her...  they pitched [their] tents against her all around... each grazed off his own 

area... 

                                                     

 

 
50 Declar ing His rebellious people as unresponsive as the idols they have adopted for worship  
51 Prophetic of the Divine Rescue – Mankind’s own independence has distorted the seasons  
52 Recall  that Jeremiah was a priest in the land of Benjamin, surrounding Jerusalem  
53 SE of Beth´le-hem, near where king Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah defeated the people of Mo´ab, Am´mon ( the leopards ), and Mount Se´ir ( E´dom -

ites –  the wolves ) 
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 Babylonian forces –––––– themselves 

≺ 4.  ‘PREPARE war against her!  Rise up, and we shall go up at midday!’ 

↩ ‘Woe to us, the day has turned... the shadows of evening are stretching 

themselves!’ 

↪ 5.  ‘[Then] rise up, and we will go up during the night and destroy her dwelling 

towers.’ 

6.  For this is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Babylonians 

≺ CUT down timber and mount up a siege rampart against Jerusalayim – she is the city 

to be approached;  every part of her is oppression in her midst.    7.  As a well casts forth 

its waters, so she has dispensed her wrongdoing:  evil and oppression is heard in her;  

sickness and beating are before My face constantly. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 8.  LET yourself be corrected [by this overthrow], O Jerusalayim, so that My soul does not sever 

itself from you;  so that I may not set you as a desolate waste, uninhabited. 

9.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God –––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ They [the Babylonians] will without fail glean what is left of Israel just like a vine: 

 Almighty God ––––– Babylonians 

≺ ...Draw back your hand like one gathering grapes upon the vine tendrils. 

↩ 10.  To whom should I speak and give warning, so that they [people of Jerusalayim] may listen?  Look!  Their 

ear is uncircumcised, so they are unable to pay attention.  Look!  The very word of Jehovah has 

become a reproach to them, in which they take no delight.   11.  That is why I have become filled with the 

rage of Jehovah.  I have become weary with holding [it] in.54 

↪ Pour [it] out upon both the suckling child in the street and upon the small groups of young men,55 for 

they will also be caught – a man along with his wife, an old man along with one who has many days 

remaining in him. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 12.  And their households will certainly be turned over to others for possession – the fields 

and the wives alike – for I shall stretch My hand out against the inhabitants of the land, 

says Jehovah. 

13.  for from the least one of them even to the greatest, every one is making unjust gain56 – 

from the prophet even to the priest, each one is acting falsely,   14.  and these [prophets and priests] 

try to heal the breakdown of My people in a trivial manner, saying: 

 Degenerate and renegade prophets and priests ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘There is peace!  There is peace!’57 

when there is no peace.58
   15.  They should be rendered speechless because they had done 

something shameful, however they positively do not feel any shame – nor could they know 

how to feel humiliated.  Therefore they will fall among those who are falling;  in the time that 

I must hold an accounting with whom they will stumble, 

                                                     

 

 
54 showing the prophetic manner of the prophecy Jeremiah 4:31  
55 Jeremiah 9:21 
56 Later quoted – Jeremiah 8:10-12 
57 Ezekiel 13:10 
58 Jeremiah 14:13 
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Jehovah has said. 

16.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (Israel and Judah) 

 Prophets (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim (Israel and Judah) 

≺ ‘STAND in the ways, YOU people, and look about and ask for the roadways of long 

ago – wherein lies the good way – and walk in it, and find respite for YOUR souls.’59 

but they kept saying: 

↩ ‘We will not walk.’ 

17.  and I raised up watchmen over YOU people [who called out]: 

 watchmen ––––– Jerusalayim (Israel and Judah) 

≺ ‘PAY attention to the call of the horn!’ 

but they kept saying: 

↩ ‘We are not going to pay attention.’ 

 Almighty God ––––– surrounding NATIONS who will hear of the calamity 

≺ 18.  Therefore:  HEAR, YOU [Gentile] nations, and discern you assembly what will take 

place.   19.  Listen, O earth!  Here I am bringing calamity upon this people:  the fruitage 

of their own contrivances, because they did not pay attention to My words and My 

Law, but continued to reject it. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (Israel and Judah) 

⇒ 20.  What does this matter to Me that you bring in frankincense from She´ba and the good 

cane [sweet sugar cane] from a far-off land?  YOUR whole burnt offerings are not acceptable, 

and YOUR sacrifices have not been pleasing to Me. 

21.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “Here I am setting stumbling blocks before this people, and the fathers and sons will 

certainly perish together;  the neighbour and his companion will certainly perish.” 

22.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Daughter of Zion (Jerusalayim) 

≺ “Look!  A people is coming from out of the land of the north, and a great nation will be 

roused from the remotest parts of the earth.    23.  They will take hold of the bow and the 

javelin – a cruel one – and they will have no compassion.  Their voice will roar like the sea, 

and they will ride upon horses arrayed in battle order like a man of war against you, O 

daughter of Zion.”60 

 Jeremiah –––––– people of Judah, daughter of Zion 

↩ 24.  We have heard the report!  Our hands have slackened...  distress has seized hold of us, labour 

pains like those of a woman giving birth... 

↪ 25.  YOU must not go out into the field, nor walk in the roadway;  fright is all around61 because of 

the sword of the enemy.   26.  Gird on sack-cloth O daughter of my people, and wallow in the ashes.  

Make your mourning that for an only son62  – make the most bitter lamentation – because the 

despoiler will suddenly come upon us. 

                                                     

 

 
59 Matthew 11:28-30;   John 14:6 
60 The di fference between 20,000 men charging and 20,000 horses charging!  
61 See Jeremiah 20:1-6 ;  Jeremiah 46:3-6 
62 Prophetic of repentant ones – those who accept the Mes-si´ah in the 1 s t century between his death and the fall  of Jerusalem Mark Mark 13:14;  

Acts 2:37 
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 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 27.  I have made you a metal tester – a fortress63 among My people, that you may perceive and test their 

way.   28.  All of them are the most stubborn revolters, walking about as slanderers – copper and iron64 – 

all of them ruinous.   29.  The bellows have burned hot...  the lead is consumed in the fire... the founder 

has refined in vain, for the wicked have not been separated out.    30.  People will certainly call them 

‘rejected silver’ [‘dross’], for Jehovah has rejected them. 

7 
Jeremiah preaches at the gate of the temple, lambasting the corrupting priests, 

denouncing the injustice, the fraud, and the shedding of innocent blood in the temple, 

and the false gods which are installed there. 

He receives deeply saddening news – that Jerusalayim will fall – and he has to preach it.  

He is then told not to abuse his position as prophet by interceding for the people.  The 

priests are told to sever their Naz í-rite hair as a sign of a broke vow.  The valley of 

Hin´nom – a place of lament for dead people – has been turned to false worship and 
human sacrifice, and will become a pile of unburied bodies as Jerusalayim falls. 

Warning Against the Temple 
1.  The word that occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  Stand in the gateway of the house of Jehovah, and there you must proclaim this word, and you must 

say: 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim 

⇒ “HEAR the word of Jehovah, all YOU of Judah, who are entering into these gates to bow down to 

Jehovah.   3.  This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim 

⇒ “AMMEND YOUR ways and YOUR dealings, and I will keep YOU people residing in this 

place.   4.  YOU should not trust in fallacious words which say: 

 False priests preaching ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim 

↻ ‘The temple of Jehovah, the temple of Jehovah, 

These65 are the temple of Jehovah!’ 

5.  For if YOU will positively amend YOUR ways and YOUR dealings – if YOU will positively 

carry out justice between a man and his associate,   6.  if YOU will not oppress the alien 

resident, nor the fatherless boy nor the widow... and YOU will not shed innocent blood – in 

this place – and YOU will not walk after other gods, to YOU detriment,   7.  then I, in turn, shall 

certainly keep YOU residing in this place, in the land that I gave to YOUR forefathers, from 

time indefinite to time indefinite.66 

⇒ 8.  [But] See!  YOU are trusting in fallacious words of no benefit at all.   9.  Can there be 

stealing, murdering and committing adultery and swearing falsely and offering incense to 

Ba´al and walking after other gods whom YOU do not discern    10.  yet YOU also come and 

stand before Me in this house upon which My Name has been called, and SAY: 

↻ ‘We have been saved!’ 

                                                     

 

 
63 Jeremiah 1:18-19 
64 The very mater ials of the walls of the city of Jeremiah. Copper and iron were dross impurities added to weigh down silver,  an d used to bind a 

chopped tree to prevent it from regrowing ( see Daniel 4:1-15 ) just as these people prevent the good growth of the nation of Jacob  
65 Possibly meaning idols, or more likely the b ad  p r i e s t s  as being the temple,  cla iming holiness and thereby inducing the compliance of worshippers  
66 “from time indefinite” shows that God’s purpose as having been set long before the event.  Jeremiah 7:7 refers to the land in  this way – that it 

was assigned to Holy ones long before it was promised to the seed of Abraham.  The phrase is not a promise of invulnerabili ty  for the people, 

but a sign that they occupy a pr ivileged position – which position has and wi ll last forever, for whomsoever God decrees 
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as an excuse to do all these detestable things?   11.  Has this house – upon which My Name has 

been called – become a mere robbers’ cave [lair, den] in YOUR eyes?67 Behold!  I Myself have 

seen [it]! 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

12.  Therefore go, now, to My place [that was] in Shi´loh  where I first caused My Name to 

reside, and see what I did to it in front of the evil of My people Israel.68
   13.  And now for the 

reason that YOU [also] kept doing all these works, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I kept speaking to YOU, bending down[r16] [through YOUR iniquities] to speak... but YOU did 

not listen, and I kept calling YOU... but YOU did not answer,   14.  therefore I will do also to the 

house upon which My Name has been called – [the temple] in which YOU are trusting, and to 

the place [Jerusalayim] that I gave to YOU and to YOUR forefathers – just as I did to Shi´loh:69 


   15.  I will certainly throw YOU out from before My face, just as I threw out all YOUR 

brothers – the entire offspring of E´phra-im.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 16.  And as for you [Jeremiah], do not pray in behalf of this people, neither should you raise an entreating 

cry in their behalf or a prayer nor beseech Me, for I shall not be listening to you.70
   17.  Do you not see 

what they are doing in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim?   18.  The children pick up 

sticks of wood, and the fathers light the fire, and the wives knead flour dough... in order to make 

sacrificial cakes to the ‘queen of the heavens’!  and to pour out drink offerings to other gods for the 

[specific] purpose of offending Me.71 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim 

 Almighty God (quoted by Jeremiah) ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 19.  “Is it I Whom they are offending? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

Is it not they themselves, for the purpose of shame to their faces?” 

⇒ 20.  Therefore this is what my Lord – Jehovah – has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah 

≺ See!  My anger and My rage are being “poured forth” upon this place, upon mankind and 

upon domestic animal, and upon the tree of the field and upon the fruitage of the ground;  

and it will certainly be burned and it will not be extinguished.72 

21.  This is what Jehovah of Armies – the God of Israel – has said: 

≺ [You might as well] Scrape pieces of YOUR whole burnt offerings upon YOUR sacrifices and 

eat [holy] flesh;73
   22.  for I did not speak with YOUR forefathers nor command them in the day 

of My bringing them out from the land of Egypt concerning the matters of whole burnt 

offering and sacrifice,   23.  but I did express this word in command upon them by saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of the Exodus (via Moses) 

≺ ‘OBEY My voice, and I will become YOUR God, and YOU yourselves will become My 

people... but YOU must walk in all the way that I have commanded YOU, in order 

                                                     

 

 
67 Matthew 21:13 
68 “…first called My Name.. .” –  showing that such an honour is no guarantee of protection i f the priests are degenerate.  Shi´loh was a centre for 

pr iestly depravity 1 s t Samuel 2:12-25 so three priests perished – and the Ark of the Covenant was  lost –  in one day 1 s t Samuel 4:10-18 
69 See Psalm 78:60  and 1 s t Samuel 2:17 
70 The news of the destruction of Jerusalem is terrible to Jeremiah,  but he is warned not to act like Moses who placed his own li fe on the line in 

order to save his people in the wilderness  Exodus 32:31-33 
71 All  people of every age – from young to old –  are ingrained in working for false worship  
72 Compare with God’s denunciation against the house of David Jeremiah 21:12 
73 This would be reserved for the priests as holy, but the people have already discarded any semblance to holiness that to profa ne this statute 

would be nothing in comparison to the fundamentals which they are abusing 
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that it may go well with YOU.’74 

24.  But they neither obeyed nor [even] listened, but in the hostility of their evil heart they 

continued walking in their own counsels75 – going backward and not forward –   25.  from the day 

that YOUR forefathers came forth out of the land of Egypt until this day.  And I kept sending 

to YOU all My servants the prophets, bending down[r16] [through YOUR iniquities] to send [them].   

26.  But THEY [YOUR forefathers] neither obeyed nor listened, but they kept stiffening their neck – 

they acted worse than their forefathers! 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 27.  Therefore you will certainly speak  all these words to them, but they will not listen to you;  and 

you will certainly call to them, but they will not answer you.   28.  And you must certainly declare about 

them: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– 

≺ “This is the nation which neither obeyed the voice of Jehovah its God, nor received 

reproof.  Faithfulness perished, and it has been cut off from their mouth.” 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ 29.  “Shear off your uncut [Naz´i-rite] hair [O “holy” ones of Jerusalayim] and throw [it] away,76 

and raise a dirge upon the bare hills, for Jehovah has rejected and will disperse [pound, 

smite] the generation with which He is furious.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

30.  For the sons of Judah have done evil in My eyes, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

They placed their disgusting things in the house upon which My Name has been called, 

[specifically] in order to defile it.77
   31.  And they have built the high places of To´pheth [“high places 

of contempt”], which is in the valley of the son of Hin´nom [“lamentation”], in order to burn their 

sons and their daughters in the fire, which I had not commanded and that had not come up 

into My heart.78 

⇒ 32.  Therefore look!  Days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

when it will no more be called To´pheth, nor ‘the valley of Ben-Hin´nom’, but 

‘the valley of the slaughter’79 

and they will certainly inter [bodies] in To´pheth as a result of there being no room [to bury 

them in tombs]:   33.  the dead bodies of this people must become food for the flying creatures of 

the heavens and for the beasts of the earth,  with nobody to scare [them] away.   34.  Then I will 

cause the voice of cheerfulness and the voice of rejoicing  to definitely cease from the cities 

of Judah and from the streets of Jerusalayim – the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of 

the bride – for the land will become desolated. 

8 
Those who remain will expose the bodies of the dead idol worshippers – a desecration – 

to show their disgust at what their deeds have done to Jerusalayim the beloved city. 

The scribes have even altered the Law in order to corrupt Jewish life to the form they 

want – learned men who read the scriptures have been fed corrupted Law! 

                                                     

 

 
74 Paraphrase of Exodus 15:26 
75 Jeremiah 11:8 
76 A sign of mourning in anyone, but in a Naz´i -rite a sign of a broken vow. See parallel  prophecy by E -ze´ki-el in Babylonia Ezekiel 5:1-13 and the 

resulting consequences at Jeremiah 14:12 
77 This was not accidental or incidental  defilement, but del iberate to set their  idols as powerful, conquerors of the True God  
78 Clearly,  the valley of Hin´nom had been a buria l place, a place of mourning – but thereafter i t became polluted as a place fi t only for those who 

were not worthy of a resurrection.  This new and perverted designation continued right up until  the time of Christ  
79 Jeremiah 19:6 
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Jeremiah learns of the incurable plagues against Jerusalayim – for which there is no 

balm – and the exiles already removed and settled in Babylonia are crying over the 
plight of their beloved Jerusalayim 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 1.  “At that time, 

says Jehovah, 

people will bring forth the bones of the kings of Judah, and the bones of its princes, and the 

bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the inhabitants of 

Jerusalayim from their graves.   2.  And they will actually spread them out to the sun and to the 

moon and to all the army of the heavens that they [these dead kings, prophets, people] have loved 

and have served and have walked after and sought and bowed down to.  They will not be 

gathered, nor will they be buried.  They will become as manure upon the face of the ground.80 

3.  And death will actually be preferred to life by all the remnant of those remaining out of this 

bad nation in every place where I will have driven the remaining ones, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

4.  And you must say to them: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ “Will they fall... yet not get up again?  If one would turn away, will he not turn back?    5.  

What could really bring back this people, this permanently backsliding Jerusalayim?  

They prevailed in deceit, they refused to be turned back.    6.  I paid attention, and I kept 

listening81 – even though they were not speaking well;  no man was repenting over his 

badness, saying: 

↻ ‘What have I done!?’ 

– each one had turned away to his course, like a horse dashing into the battle.   7.  The 

stork [kind bird] in the heavens knows its appointed times, and the turtledove, the swift 

and the crane each observe their time of coming in... but as for My people, they have 

not come to know the custom of Jehovah. 

⇒ 8.  How can YOU men say: 

 unrepentant men of Jerusalayim and people of Judah – 

≺ ‘We are wise, and the law of Jehovah is with us’ ? 

Surely now, the lying stylus of the secretaries has worked to falsehood!82
   9.  The learned 

ones have become ashamed... they have become trapped and terrified.83 

 Learned men –––––- 

↻ Look!  They [the degenerate scribes] rejected the very word of Jehovah – so what 

wisdom do they have [to copy out in the future]? 

10.  That is why I shall give their [the degenerate scribes’] wives to other men, their fields to 

those taking possession... 

                                                     

 

 
80 See the actions of good king Jo-si´ah 2nd  Kings 23:16-20 
81 In response to Judah’s not doing so Jeremiah 7:13 
82 Je-hosh´a-phat had a copy of the Law taken to every city in Judah, to teach God’s ways.  2nd  Chronic les 17:7-9 ...which created an opportunity 

for the more degenerate scribes to alter what they wanted to, and perpetrate caveats in the Law throughout Judah  
83 Absolute horror for those who loved the Law:  their  copies have been tampered with, the knowledge they have nurtured and absorbed in 

tainted – “…and who knows where the or iginal copy of the Law is!  I t could be totally lost!”  
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“...for from the least one of them even to the greatest, every one is making unjust gain84 

– from the prophet even to the priest, each one is acting falsely,   11.  and these [prophets and 

priests] try to heal the breakdown of My people in a trivial manner, saying: 
Degenerate and renegade prophets and priests ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

 ‘There is peace!  There is peace!’ 

when there is no peace.   12.  They should be rendered speechless because they had done 

something shameful, however they positively do not feel any shame – nor could they know 

how to feel humiliated.  Therefore they will fall among those who are falling;  in the time that 

I must hold an accounting with whom they will stumble, 

 

Jehovah has said.” 

 Jeremiah 6:13-15 

13.  When doing the gathering, I shall bring them to their finish, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

“There will be no grapes on the vine, and there will be no figs on the fig tree, and the 

very foliage will certainly wither.85  And things that I give to them will pass by them.” 

Jehovah has said. 

 Jeremiah 6:9 (paraphrased) 

 Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah 

≺ 14.  Why are we sitting [here]?!  BE gathered together, and we will enter into the fortified cities86 and be 

silenced there.  For Jehovah our God Himself has put us to silence, and He gives us poisoned water to 

drink87 because we have sinned against Jehovah:    15.  hoping for peace, but no good [came] – for a time of 

healing, but look!  terror!   16.  From Dan [comes the report that] the snorting of His horses88 has been heard 

– the whole land has begun to rock due to the sound of the neighing of His mighty ones [perh. stallions] 

and they come in and eat up the land and what fills it – the city and its inhabitants.89 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah 

≺ 17.  ...For here I am sending in among YOU serpents – yellow vipers for which there is no 

charmer, and they will certainly bite YOU,90 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

18.  A grief that is beyond curing has come up into me... my heart is sick.   19.  Behold!  from a land far away the 

imploring cry for help of the daughter of my people:91 

 ––––– Ju-de´an exiles in Babylonia 

↻ ‘Is Jehovah not in Zion?  Or is her king not in her?  ...’ 

 Almighty God ––––– Ju-de´an exiles in Babylonia 

↪ Why did they provoke Me with their graven images, with vain foreign gods?! 

20.  ‘...the harvest has passed, the summer has come to an end;  but we have not been 

saved!’ 

21.  I have become broken over the breaking of the daughter of my people.  I am ashen;  astonishment has 

seized hold of me.   22.  Is there no balsam in Gil´e-ad?92  is there no healer there?  Why is it, then, that the 

                                                     

 

 
84 Later quoted – Jeremiah 8:10-12 
85 Matthew 21:18-19 
86 Jeremiah 4:5 ;  Their lodging wil l continue until God decrees they should leave Jeremiah 10:17-18 
87 Jeremiah 8:14 ;  Jeremiah 9:15;   Jeremiah 23:15 
88 Jeremiah 4:15 ;  “...His horses”. Reference to those whom Jehovah instigated against the nations of Israel and Judah  
89 Jeremiah 5:16-17 
90 Numbers 21:4-9 ;  this would be hard on Jeremiah.   Again the similarity to Moses’  role Jeremiah 7:16 yet again there is no cure permitted.  This 

is prophetic of the fall of Jerusalem in 66 CE 
91 Many from Judah had already been resettled in Babylonia many years before the destruction of Jerusalem ( See the scrol l of E-ze´ki-el )  They 

expect God – or the King of Judah – to prevent the fa ll of Jerusalem!   
92 Gil´e-ad on the King’s Highway – the main trading road –  would receive every kind of tradeable product.  See Jeremiah 46:11 
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recuperation of the daughter of my people has not taken place? 

9 
1.  O that my head were [made of] waters, and that my eyes were a well of tears!   – then I could weep day 

and night for the slain ones of the daughter [Jerusalayim] of my people.   2.  O that I had a traveller’s 

encampment in the wilderness!  – then I would leave my people and go away from them, for all of them 

commit adultery, an assembly of treacherous dealers   3.  who they bend their tongue – their bow of 

deception!  – but are not valiant for truth in the land. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah and people of Judah 

⇒ For the reason that they went from badness to badness, and did not consider Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

4.  then let each man guard against his own associate, and do not put YOUR trust [even] 

in any brother.  For even every brother would certainly supplant, and every associate will 

walk around as a slanderer,   5.  each will keep trifling with his associate and will not speak 

the truth;  they have taught their tongue to speak lies, they have offended themselves 
[damaged themselves] [in order] to act perversely. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 6.  Your dwelling is in the midst of deceit;  they – through deception – have refused to know 

Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

7.  Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ See!  I am smelting them and will certainly examine them – for how else should I act 

before the daughter of My people?!    8.  Their [the slanderous ones’] tongue is a slaughtering arrow 

– it will certainly speak deception.  He will certainly speak peace to his associate with his 

mouth, but within himself [in his heart] he lays his ambush. 

9.  Should I not hold an accounting with them because of these things? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

or should not My soul avenge itself upon a nation that is like this?   10.  I shall raise a weeping 

 and lamentation concerning the mountains, and a dirge concerning the pasture grounds of 

the wilderness;  for they93 will actually be desolated [lacking man in God’s image] so that there will 

be no man passing through, nor will they [the pastures and the mountains] hear the sound of 

livestock:  both the flying creature of the heavens and the beast will have fled;  they will have 

gone.94
   11.  And I will make Jerusalayim a piles of stones, the lair of jackals,95 and I shall make 

the cities of Judah desolations without an inhabitant. 

Jehovah explains to the people why the desolation is coming.  They call the mourners – 

they see a formal lament is needed to show contrition., and to teach it to their daughters:  

this lament is going to be needed for many years. 

The slaughter is like the final plague in Egypt – the death of the firstborn. 

 Almighty God as to Jerusalayim and people of Judah ––––– 

⇒ 12.  Who [“Where”] is the wise man?!rhet  – he will understand this... and [he] to whom the 

mouth of Jehovah has spoken?!  – he will tell it! 

 Almighty God –––––– “wise” men, “prophets” of God from Jerusalayim and Judah 

⇐ ‘On what account should the land actually perish and actually be desolated like the 

                                                     

 

 
93 The land had suffered forced labour 2nd Chronic les 36:17-21 
94 Jeremiah 12:3-4 
95 Ful filled Jeremiah 10:22 
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wilderness without anyone passing through?’ 

13.  and Jehovah proceeded to say: 

↪ ‘On account of their leaving My law that I gave before their very faces and have not 

obeyed My voice, nor walked in it,    14.  but they kept on following the inclinations of 

their heart and the Ba´als about which their fathers had taught them.’ 

15.  Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ See Me – I feed this people wormwood and I have made them drink poisoned96 water;   16.  

and I will certainly scatter them among the nations that neither they nor their fathers have 

known, and I will actually send out the sword after them until it has consumed them. 

17.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah 

≺ Be discerning, YOU people, and call out the dirge-chanting women, that they may come;  

and send for the wise women, that they may come ... 

 (spirit of) distraught people of Jerusalayim ––––– 

≺ 18.  They must hurry and raise a lament over us, and our eyes will run down with tears 

and screwed-up eyes overflow with waters  –   19.  for the sound of wailing will have 

been heard from Zion: 

 dirge-chanters ––––– 

↻ ‘How we have been ravaged!  – we are utterly ashamed!  – for we have left the 

land;  for they [the Babylonians] have thrown down our residences.’ 

 Jeremiah ––––– dirge-chanting women of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 20.  ...But HEAR the word of Jehovah, O YOU women, and may YOUR ear receive the word of His 

mouth.  Then teach YOUR daughters [the] song of mourning, and each woman [teach] her 

companion a dirge [beating the breasts] –   21.  for death has come up through our windows;97 it has 

come into our dwelling towers, in order to cut off the suckling child from the street, the young 

men from the public squares.98
   22.  Say to them: 

 dirge-chanting women of Jerusalayim (quoting Jeremiah) ––––– Jerusalayim and people of Judah 

⇒ “This is the utterance of Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “The dead bodies of mankind must certainly fall like manure upon the face of the 

field and like a sheaf of newly cut grain after the reaper, but with no one to do the 

gathering.” 

⇒ 23.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ “Let not the wise man brag about himself because of his wisdom, and let not the 

mighty man brag because of his mightiness, nor the rich man brag because of his 

riches. 

24.  But let the one bragging about himself brag about himself because of this very thing:  

of having insight and discernment of Me, that I am Jehovah, the One exercising loving-

kindness, justice and righteousness in the earth;  for in these things I [actually] do take 

delight” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
96 See Revelation 8:10  Jeremiah 8:14 ;  Jeremiah 9:15 ;  Jeremiah 23:15 
97 Like the angel  of death at the first Passover Exodus 11.  See also Jeremiah 13:16 
98 Jeremiah 6:11 
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 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ 25.  “Look!  Days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will hold an accounting with everyone circumcised [who are still] in uncircumcision –   

26.  upon Egypt and Judah and E´dom and the sons of Am´mon and Mo´ab, and upon all 

those in the farthest corners of the wilderness99 – for all the nations are uncircumcised, 

and all the house of Israel100 are uncircumcised – in their heart.” 

10 
Jeremiah continues with his speech toward “The House of Israel” – the “uncircumcised 

of heart” Hebrews wherever they may be, but his hearing audience is the people of 
Judah in Jerusalayim. 

God gently takes away their fears of the power of the idols – describing them as 

fabrications. 

 Jeremiah ––––– house of Israel 

≺ 1.  HEAR the word that Jehovah has spoken against YOU people, O house of Israel.   2.  This is 

what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– house of Israel (heard by those in Jerusalayim) 

≺ YOU should not learn the way [worship of idols] of the nations, and YOU should not be 

dismayed at the signs of the heavens just because the nations are dismayed at them,   3.  for 

the customs of the peoples [Gentiles] are vain. 

For he has [simply] cut down a tree  out of the forest!  it is the work of the hands of the craftsman 

with the axe! 

4.  – he makes it pretty with silver and with gold... they fasten [the pieces of metal] down with nails and 

with hammers so that it [the wooden idol] does not fall apart!   5.  They are moulded [repoussé, hammered 

work] – like a palm tree [branches repeatedly chopped to give it its shape] – but cannot speak.  They need to 

be carried, because they cannot walk!  You should not be afraid of them, for they cannot do 

anything bad – nor are they able to do good.101 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (plaintively) in the hearing of his audience 

⇐ 6.  There is nothing like You [among them], O Jehovah!  You are great, and Your Name is great in power.   

7.  Who should not fear You – the King of the nations – for it is Your due;  because among all the wise 

ones of the nations and among all their kingships there is in none like You! 

⇒ 8.  But they are brutish  and stupid wrapped up in one!  Their vain reprover [of men, their 

controlling doctrinal leader] is a tree!   9.  Silver beaten into plates is brought in from Tar´shish, 

and gold from U´phaz [“desire of fine gold”] – the work of a craftsman, from the hands of a 

blacksmith!  Their clothing is blue and reddish purple – everything the work of skilled people... 

10.  ...but Jehovah is the sure God, He is the living God and the King of eternity.  The earth quakes at 

a splinter  from Him, and nations cannot withstand His denunciation. 

Jeremiah gives the denunciation in Ar-a-ma íc!  As a pointer to the source of their gods 
and a reminder that Jehovah vanquished the As-syr í-ans 

 Jeremiah (speaking in Ar-a-ma´ic)––––– house of Israel 

≺ 11.  This103 is what YOU should say to them: 

                                                     

 

 
99 Some translate as:  “with hair clipped at the temples who are dwelling in the wilderness”  
100 People of Israel and Judah,  wherever they may be  
101 See Isaiah 40:18-20 
102 See Daniel 2:34, 35 
103 Jeremiah announces this sentence in Ar -a-ma´ic – a pointer to the source of their gods, and a reminder of what happened to the the As -syr´i -

ans who opposed Jehovah Isaiah 36:11;  2nd Kings 18:26 
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 people of Jerusalayim (spoken in Ar-a-ma´ic) ––––– 

≺ ‘The gods which did not make the heavens and the earth will perish from the earth 

and from under these Heavens.’ 

 Jeremiah (speaking in Hebrew again)––––– house of Israel 

12.  He is the One making the earth by His power, the One Who firmly established the productive 

land by His wisdom, and the One Who by His understanding stretched out the heavens.   13.  When 

He gives [His] voice, there is a tumult of waters in the heavens ... 

He causes vapours to ascend from the extremity of the earth...  He makes lightnings for the 

rain... He brings forth the wind from His storehouses. 

 Psalm 135:7 

 ––––– Jeremiah (plaintively) 

↻ 14.  Every man has been consumed  [brutish] by [his own] knowledge, every metalworker has felt 

ashamed [“dried up” (from the heat of the furnace)] because of the carved image – for his molten image [“drink 

offering”] is a falsehood, and there is no spirit in them.    15.  They are a vanity, a fraud.  They will perish In 

the time of their inspection.104 

16.  Jacob’s portion is not like these, for He is the Former of everything and Israel is the staff of His 

allotment – and ‘Jehovah of Armies’ is His Name.105 

Jeremiah tells those who were told to go into the fortified cities, to gather their tents and 

belongings together, because it is time for them to be evicted by the Babylonian 
conquerors.  Jerusalayim thought it could withstand the onslaught, but now find the true 

severity of it – their way of life will fail! 

Jeremiah makes a plea to God for personal clemency – for His punishment to be on the 

heathen and on the corrupt Jewish families which have ruined the life and land of 
ordinary lovers of God 

 Jeremiah ––––– people lodging in Jerusalayim for safety 

≺ 17.  Gather up your belongings from the earth, you lodger106 in the fortified mound [Jerusalayim].   18.  

For this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “Here I am hurling out the inhabitants of the land at this time, and I will actually cause 

them distress in order that they may learn.” 

 ––––– Jerusalayim (figuratively channelling the spirit of king Zed-e-ki´ah) 

↩ 19.  Woe to me on account of my breakdown!  for my wound has become festered – though I had 

said to myself: 

↻ “Surely I [Jerusalayim] will bear [survive] this sickness...” 

20.  My tent has been devastated, and my tent cords have all been torn in two [no near prospect of setting 

up home again].  My sons have gone forth from me, and they are no more.  There is no one stretching 

out my tent anymore or raising up my tent cloths.107
 

↻ 21.  ...the shepherds [king Zed-e-ki´ah and the priests] have been consumed  and they did not seek for 

Jehovah.  That is why they did not act with insight, and all their pasturage has been dashed to 

pieces.108 

⇒ 22.  Listen!  the sound of a report is coming... and a great pounding noise from the land of the 

                                                     

 

 
104 Jeremiah 5:9 ;  See also Jeremiah 10:20-21 for the fall  of king Zed-e-ki´ah 
105 Jeremiah 51:19 
106 Jeremiah 4:5-6 ;  Jeremiah 8:14 
107 Ful filled in king Zed-e-ki´ah 2nd Kings 25:6-7 
108 Zed-e-ki´ah placed his faith in Egypt rather than Jeremiah’s counsel  from God Jeremiah 10:14-5 ;  the Babylonians li terally smashed people to 

pieces on the rocks 
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north, in order to make the cities of Judah desolations, the lair of jackals.109 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

↩ 23.  I well know, O Jehovah, that mankind’s [proper] way is not his [self-determined] way.  It is not for 

walking man to direct his own step.    24.  Correct me, O Jehovah, with judgement – not in Your anger that 

You may not reduce me to nothing.   25.  Pour out Your rage upon the heathen who have ignored You, and 

upon the families who have not called upon Your Name – for they have eaten up Jacob!  Yes, they 

have consumed him and have desolated his land. 

11 
Jeremiah reminds the people – both in Jerusalayim and in the cities of Judah – of God’s 

covenant as He delivered it through Moses, then evaluates their loyalty to it. 

Reminder of the Covenant 
1.  The word that occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

 Jeremiah ––––– men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

≺ 2.  ‘Hear the words of this covenant, YOU men!’ 

⇒ – you must announce them in that way to the men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim,   3.  

and you must say to them: 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah and in Jerusalayim 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– people of Judah and in Jerusalayim 

‘Cursed is the man that does not obey the words of this covenant’ 

 Deuteronomy 27:26 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– people of the tribes of Israel 

4.  ...which I commanded YOUR forefathers in the day of My bringing them out of the land of 

Egypt – that iron-furnace110 – saying: 

‘Obey My voice, and YOU must do all that I command YOU... and YOU will certainly 

become My people and I Myself shall become YOUR God, 

 Leviticus 26:3, 12  
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

5.  so that I might carry out the oath that I swore to YOUR forefathers 

...to give them the land flowing with milk and honey’ 

 Exodus 3:7-8  
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

as in this day. 

and I proceeded to reply: 

↩ ‘Amen!  O Jehovah.’ 

6.  And Jehovah went on to say to me: 

Jeremiah gives a Jo´nah-type proclamation in Jerusalayim and Judah.  The people of 
his own town – An´a-thoth – are embarrassed and decided to kill him and his message.  

For this plot, God declares that they will all be destroyed, without a single survivor of 

that town except for Jeremiah 

                                                     

 

 
109 Jeremiah 9:11 
110 Deuteronomy 4:20 ;  Psalm 21:8-13 
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⇒ Proclaim all these words in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim, saying: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– men in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim 

⇒ Listen, YOU people, to the words of this covenant, and observe them!    7.  For I repeatedly 

testified to YOUR forefathers in the day of My bringing them up out of the land of Egypt 

and down to this day, bending down[r16] and admonishing, saying: 

≺ ‘OBEY My voice.’ 

8.  but they did not obey nor [even] listen, but each one kept following the desire of his own 

heart.111 

Therefore I brought upon them all the words112 of this covenant that I commanded [them] to 

do, but that they did not do. 

9.  Furthermore, Jehovah said to me: 

⇒ Treason has been found among the men of Judah and among those lodging in Jerusalayim:   10.  they have 

returned to the sins of their forefathers – the first ones – who refused to obey My words, but who 

walked after other gods113 in order to serve them.  The house of Israel – and [now] the house of Judah 

– have broken My covenant that I concluded with their forefathers. 

⇒ 11.  Therefore:  this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Here I am bringing upon them a calamity from which they will not be able to escape;  and they will 

certainly call to Me for aid... but I shall not listen to them.   12.  And the cities of Judah and those lodging 

in Jerusalayim will have to leave, and they will certainly [also] call for aid to the [pagan] gods to which 

they are offering incense, but which will bring absolutely no salvation to them in the time of their 

calamity. 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

⇒ 13.  ...for your gods have become as many as your cities, O Judah!  and YOU people have 

erected as many altars as there are streets of Jerusalayim – for the shameful thing!  altars 

to make sacrificial smoke to Ba´al.114 

⇒ 14.  And as for you [Jeremiah], do not pray in behalf of this people, neither should you raise an entreating 

cry in their behalf or a prayer, for I shall not be listening in the time of their calling out to Me in 

regard to their calamity.115
   15.  What business does My beloved one116 [bride of God, Judah] have in My 

house, seeing that many of them do this mischief, that they should pass Holy flesh117  from upon you? 

⇒ ...you [Judah] are happy when you are evil 

 Jeremiah ––––– Judah 

⇒ Jehovah has called your name 

16.  ‘a luxuriant olive tree, resplendent in both fruit and form’ 

 Psalm 52:8  

 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

With the sound of the great roaring, He has set a fire blazing against her, and its branches have 

been spoiled.   17.  for Jehovah of Armies Himself – your Planter – has decreed a calamity against you... 

                                                     

 

 
111 Jeremiah 7:23-24 
112 The covenant was God’s promise, but the consequences for disobedience were only provisional Leviticus 26  They were a warning, a goad to 

help the people stay on the Way, but were also God’s Word of promise which He had to keep when they broke the lines  
113 Exodus 32:3-4 
114 The idols were mere wood and stone, but the Ba´als were demons  
115 Jeremiah 7:16 
116 Jeremiah 12:7 
117 Mes-si´ah – the Holy flesh – at the Passover.  Differentiating between the worthy and the unworthy  
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on account of the evil of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah that they committed 

against themselves in order to offend Me by their offering incense to Ba´al. 

 2nd Kings 22:17 

Almighty God ––––– Jo-si´ah 

   18.  And Jehovah Himself informed me that I may know. 

Plot Against Jeremiah “the Tree” 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (prophetic of the Mes-si´ah) 

⇐ At that time You caused me to discern their dealings...   19.  and I was like a friendly lamb that had been 

brought to slaughter, and I did not know that they had fabricated plans against me:118 

 cynical men of An´a-thoth (Jeremiah’s home city) who treat him with dishonour ––––– 

↻ We will destroy the tree with its food [man and prophecies] – we will cut him off from the land 

of the living – and [even] his name will not be remembered anymore. 

20.  But Jehovah of Armies judges righteously and examines the kidneys[r3] and the heart: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ O may I see Your vengeance on them, for I have revealed my legal case to You. 

↪ 21.  Therefore this is what I, Jehovah – Who is over the men of An´a-thoth who are seeking for your 

soul in order to say: 

 Jeremiah ––––– men of An´a-thoth 

≻ ‘You must not prophesy in the Name of Jehovah, that you may not die at our hand’ 

 Jeremiah ––––– Judah 

⇒ 22.  – this is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

≺ Here I am turning My attention upon them.  The young men [of An´a-thoth] will die by the sword, their 

sons and their daughters will die by the famine,    23.  and there will be no remnant left among them, 

because I shall bring calamity upon the men of An´a-thoth, in the year of their punishment. 119 

12 
Despite knowing A´saph’s musings at Psalm 73, Jeremiah is simply overwhelmed by the 

prevalence and comfort of treachery in God’s land. He is traumatised about the state of 

the land, asking why the beasts of the field have disappeared. 

God tells him that this is merely the beginning... 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ 1.  Although You are righteous, O Jehovah, were I to contend with You, nevertheless I would [like to] 

speak with You about matters of judgement: 

⇐ Why has the way of wicked ones prospered?  Why are all the most treacherous ones unworried?   2.  You 

planted them... they have taken root... they keep on growing... they have also produced fruit!  You are 

near in their mouth, but far away from their thoughts [kidneys] [r3].   3.  Yet You, O Jehovah, know me well;  

You see me, and You have examined my heart toward You. 

O drag them away [tear them away] like sheep for the slaughtering, and devote them for the day of 

slaughter.   4.  How long should the land lament and the vegetation of all the field wither?120  The beasts 

and the flying creatures have been swept away121 because of the wickedness that is dwelling in it, for they 
[wicked ones] have said: 

                                                     

 

 
118 A plot to kil l Jeremiah, Jehovah’s prophet. God expresses His displeasure that His prophets have been offended by their wrongdoing. See v. 17 
119 This is very serious news for Jeremiah to hear:  God has revealed that his o w n  k i n sm e n  want to ki ll him, and demand that he does not 

prophesy in the Name of Jehovah.  In retribution,  the men of Jeremiah’s vi llage will  all fall 
120 Answered at Jeremiah 12:14;  Prophetic of the final  fa ll of Jerusalem – see Luke 13:7 
121 Jeremiah 9:9-11 
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 ––––– wicked ones 

↻ ‘He [Jehovah] does not see [know] our future.’ 

↪ 5.  You have run with [mere] footmen, and they have exhausted you;  how, then, can you compete with 

horses?!  If you have seek refuge when in a “peaceful” land,122 how will you fare when the Jordan 

overflows?   6.  For even your own brothers and the household of your own father have dealt treacherously 

with you, even they have called out loudly behind you[r back].  You must not put any faith in them, just 

because they speak good things to you[r face]. 

Jeremiah muses sadly on the real extent of the betrayal against him... yet he is musing in 

a larger way on the “bad neighbours” – local Jews – who have violated Gods land. 

Whereas Jeremiah’s neighbours will be completely annihilated, a remnant of these other 
bad neighbours throughout Judah will be allowed to survive and return 

7.  I have left My house;  I have deserted My inheritance;  I gave the beloved of My soul into the palm of her 

enemies.   8.  My inheritance has become like a lion in the forest against me!123 – she has raised her voice 

against me, and so I will certainly hate her.   9.  My inheritance is as a many-coloured bird of prey against me;  

the birds of prey are round about upon her [the land of inheritance]: 

 call to birds of prey (those who have taken Jeremiah’s possessions) ––––– 

≺ ‘COME!  Gather together, all YOU wild beasts of the field;  bring [them] to devour her.’ 

10.  Many shepherds have spoiled my vineyard [Jerusalayim and Judah];  they have trampled down my portion, 

they have turned my delightful share into a wilderness of desolate waste.   11.  They turned it into desolation, 

and being desolate it mourns away to me – the whole land has been laid desolate, because no man that 

has taken [it] to heart.   12.  The despoilers have come upon all the beaten paths through the wilderness, for 

the sword of Jehovah is devouring from one end of the land to the other end of the land... there is no 

peace for any flesh.   13.  They have sown wheat, but reaped thorns!  they have worked themselves sick... yet 

they will not benefit [from their toil]. 

 Jeremiah ––––– treacherous renegades “bad neighbours” of Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ ...but YOU will certainly be ashamed of YOUR bounty, YOU people, because of the burning anger of 

Jehovah.   14.  This is what Jehovah has said against all my evil neighbours: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– “evil neighbours” of Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ “[Against all those] who are touching the hereditary possession that I caused My people, even 

Israel, to possess: 

 Almighty God ––––– nations surrounding Judah (including Egypt, E´dom and the city of An´a-thoth) 

≺ “Here I am uprooting them124 [tearing them away] from off their ground;  and I shall uproot the 

[very and entire] house of Judah from their midst.   15.  But it must occur that after My 

uprooting them I shall return and show compassion over them and will bring them back, 

each one to his hereditary possession and each one to his land.125 

16.  And it must occur that if they [those who return] will actually learn the ways of My people [of 

old] in swearing by My Name: 

‘As Jehovah is alive!’ 

– just as they taught My people to swear by Ba´al (!), then they will also be built up in the 

midst of My people.   17.  But if they will not obey, I will without fail utterly uproot that nation 

and destroy it”126 

is the utterance of Jehovah.” 

                                                     

 

 
122 Despite the treacherous nature of the people,  the Babylonians have yet to arrive at the gates to attack  
123 Judah acts toward Jeremiah as the Babylonians will shortly act toward Judah Jeremiah 5:3-6 
124 An answer to Jeremiah’s earlier question Jeremiah 12:3 
125 This is a stunning promise:  that Jerusalem and al l the cities of Judah wil l be demol ished for 70 years, yet each man’s famil y wil l return to their 

very own lot in the land!  See God’s second promise Jeremiah 23:3 
126 Prophetic of the rejection of the Mes-si´ah in the 1 s t  century. See prophetic warning of Leviticus 26 
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13 
Jeremiah tells the king and queen that their reign is drawing to a complete close – that 

their trusted advisors have been captured… “and will they not tell everything to Neb-u-

chad-rez´zar?”  Judah’s cities will be desolated, and all because of Judah’s and 

Jerusalayim’s depravity – so much so that they even ask why they are being attacked by 
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar! 

Jerusalayim’s Capture is Certain 
1.  This is what Jehovah has said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Go, and purchase a linen belt for yourself and you must place it upon your hips, but you must not 

bring it into any water. 

2.  So I purchased the belt in accord with the word of Jehovah and put it upon my hips.   3.  And the word of 

Jehovah came to me a second time, saying: 

⇒ 4.  Take the belt that you got, that is upon your hips, and rise up, go toward the Eu-phra´tes, and hide it 

there in a cleft of the crag. 

5.  So I went and hid it by the Eu-phra´tes, just as Jehovah had commanded me...   6.  But it came about after 

many days that Jehovah proceeded to say to me: 

⇒ Rise up, go toward the Eu-phra´tes and take from there the belt that I commanded you to hide there. 

7.  ...and so I went toward the Eu-phra´tes and dug and took the belt from the place in that direction at 

which I had hidden it, but look!  the belt had been ruined;  it was not fit for anything. 

8.  Then the word of Jehovah occurred to me, to say: 

 (angel of) Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 9.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “In the same way I shall bring to ruin the pride of Judah – and the abundant pride of 

Jerusalayim.   10.  This bad people who refuse to obey My words – who are walking in the 

stubbornness of their heart and who continue walking after other gods in order to serve them 

and to bow down to them – will also become just like this belt which became fit for nothing. 

11.  For just as a belt clings to the hips of a man, so... I “caused” the whole house of Israel and the 

whole house of Judah to cling to Me, 

it was said of Jehovah,127 

in order to become to Me a people and a name and a praise and something beautiful;  but they 

did not obey.” 

12.  And you must actually say this word to them: 

 Jeremiah ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim 

⇒ “ ‘Every large jar gets filled with wine.’ “ 

and they will certainly say to you [in ridicule]: 

↩ ‘Do we not already know that every large jar gets filled with wine?!’ 

13.  and you must say to them: 

                                                     

 

 
127 The tense here is telling:  a Passive Particle – showing that i t was said about God, not by Him – and that He “caused” them to be close to 

Him.  This phrase represents a murmur of the people against God, against His being so close to them  
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“This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim 

↪ “Here I am filling all the inhabitants of this land – the kings that are sitting upon David’s 

throne,128 and the priests and the prophets, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalayim – with 

drunkenness!   14.  And I will dash them to pieces – one against another – both the fathers 

and the sons together, 

is the utterance129 of Jehovah. 

I shall not spare, nor show mercy, nor feel any compassion over bringing them to ruin.” 

⇒ 15.  Listen YOU people, and pay attention. 

YOU should not be aloof, for Jehovah Himself has spoken!   16.  Give glory to Jehovah YOUR God, 

before He causes darkness and before YOUR feet stumble upon the mountains at dusk when YOU 

will certainly hope for the light, but He will make it deep shadow... He will turn [it] into thick 

gloom130. 

17.  But if YOU will not listen to it [my word here today], my soul will groan in secret for YOUR pride and I 

will positively shed tears and the tears of my eye will run down [flow down my cheeks], because the 

drove of Jehovah will certainly be carried away captive.131 

 (angel of) Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 18.  Say to the king and to the lady: 

 Jeremiah ––––– king and queen of Judah 

‘SEAT yourselves in a lower place, for YOUR principality [Jerusalayim] 132 has fallen, the crown of 

YOUR glory.133
   19.  The cities of the south will certainly be shut up with no one [remaining] to open 

[them]. Judah in its entirety will certainly be taken into exile...  it will be taken into exile completely. 

 Jeremiah ––––– king (Zed-e-ki´ah) of Judah 

20.  Raise your eyes and see the ones who are coming from the north.  Where is the drove that He 
[God] gave to you, your beautiful flock?   21.  What will you say when he [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] turns his 

attention upon you, since you had spoken with them [the princes, the captains of the flock] as advisors right 

over you at the highest level?  Will not birth pangs take hold of you, like those of a woman giving 

birth?134
   22.  And when you [will] say in your heart: 

‘Why have these things have befallen me?’ 

know that your skirts have been stripped off and your heels made bare because of the abundance 

of your perversity.’135 

 Almighty God ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim 

≺ 23.  “If a Cush´ite could change his skin, or a leopard136 its spots, [then] YOU would be able to 

do good, [YOU] who are taught to do bad!    24.  and I would scatter them [the approaching forces] 

like stubble that is passing along in the wind from the wilderness.    25.  [However...] this is your 

lot, your measured portion from Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

                                                     

 

 
128 The implication is that David was the chosen king – the only one chosen by God – and these other men have occupied that privi leged seat  
129 Another Passive statement – as i f reluctant,  the fulf ilment of His word that must be done.  I f this seems hard,  note that this is in accord with 

God’s word:  it is a necessary action.  For the sake of His justice He cannot simply permit them to continue w i thout the due punishment 
130 Akin to the 9 t h plague on Egypt Exodus 8:21 – see also where death comes through the windows to kill the children Jeremiah 9:21 
131 See Jeremiah 14:17 where God confirms this WILL happen 
132 Jerusalem ( see Jeremiah 13:27 ) 
133 The implication is that i t was only these crowns – the crowns of David – that gave them any status or beauty at -all 
134 In the hands of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar they wi ll tel l everything they know.. . and they know and advised Zed -e-ki´ah to sever loyalty to Babylon 

and al ly himsel f with Egypt! 
135 Indicating his inglorious march – blinded – to Babylon 
136 Possible reference to Nim´rod – the mighty hunter in opposition to Jehovah.  The Hebrew word ר ֵמ  Nim´rah means “leopard” and Nim´rod נָ

was a Cush´ite 
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because you forgot Me and you keep trusting in falsehood.   26.  Therefore I Myself will strip off 

your skirts over your face,137 and your dishonour will certainly be seen;   27.  I have seen your acts 

of adultery and your lustful moanings,138 the lewdness of your prostitution139 on the hills in the 

field. 

Woe to your disgusting ways, O Jerusalayim!  For how much longer will you not be clean?!” 

14 
1.  [This is] the word of Jehovah which came to Jeremiah concerning the droughts: 

 (angel of) Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  Judah has mourned, and its gates have languished.  They have become dejected down to the earth, 

and [even] the outcry of Jerusalayim has ascended   3.  and their noble ones themselves have sent their 

insignificant ones for water;  they came to the wells and found no water...  they returned with their 

vessels empty.  They have been put to shame and been humiliated, and covered their head.140
 

4.  The farmers have been put to shame because the ground cracked due to there being no downpour 

upon the land;  they have covered their head;   5.  for even the hind gave birth in the field – but abandoned 

it!  – because there is no tender grass;   6.  and the wild donkeys have stood still upon the bare hills – they 

sniffed the wind like the jackals – [but] their eyes failed because there is no vegetation. 

 Almighty God ––––– nation of Judah and Jerusalayim, idly pushing for favour 

⇐ 7.  O Jehovah, even though our errors do testify against us, act for the sake of Your Name;  for our 

acts of unfaithfulness have increased... we have sinned against You. 

8.  O You, the Hope of Israel, the Saviour in the time of distress, why do You become like a lodger in 

the land – like a traveller that has turned aside [merely] to stay for the night?   9.  Why do You 

become like a dumbfounded mighty man that is unable to do any saving?  whereas You are in the 

the very heart of us [Jerusalayim, in its temple], O Jehovah, and we have been called by Your Own Name.  

Do not let us down.141 

⇒ 10.  This is what Jehovah has said concerning this people: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ ...This [with this attitude] is how they have loved to wander about;  they have not kept their 

feet in check. 

therefore Jehovah has taken no pleasure in them.  Now... He will remember their error and will give 

attention to their sins.142 

11.  And Jehovah proceeded to say to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

↪ Do not pray in behalf of this people for their benefit.    12.  When they are fasting, I will not listen to their 

entreating cry;  and when they offer up whole burnt offering and [voluntary] grain offering, I will not 

accept them [as their due payment];  for I will destroy them by the sword  and by famine and by 

pestilence.143 

                                                     

 

 
137 See Jeremiah ch 2-4 – Jerusalem’s and Judah’s adultery as a prostitute  
138 Jeremiah 5:8 
139 Jeremiah 3:13 
140 Drought affect even the supply to the elite. Jerusalem would be fed primarily from that which was donated from all the cities of Judah;  it 

would only mourn i f there was no city remaining productive to supply i t with food.  Simi larly their pools and aqueduct would supply all of their 

water – it avoided manual work, so for them to have to forage in wells in the plains of Judah was a sign that lofty Jerusalem was in serious trouble.  

Prophetic of the fal l of Jerusalem – see ( Mark 14:13 ;  Luke 22:10 ( John 4:14 ) ) 
141 Just as with verses 19 -22, the obtuse character of these people shows itself :  goading Almighty God by comparing Him to a weak soldier, 

placing His Name at risk unless He acts, stressing their ( supine ) hope in Him as a mark of their righteousness and claiming their sin is pr imarily 

caused by the error of their forefathers.  This sophisticated approach – the best they could manage even in a time of dire distress – is repulsive 
142 Even at that stage, there was the opportunity for a measure of mercy – the drought was sent by God, but would they be humble?  No – they 

simply did not have the love or reverence for God...  they simply wanted Him to f ix things Mark 8:22-26 
143 See the consistency with the contemporary prophecy del ivered to E -ze´ki -el  while he is in exile 100s of miles away in Babylonia Ezekiel 5:1-13 

( See Jeremiah 7:29 ) 
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13.  At this I said: 

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!  Here the [their delinquent] prophets are telling them: 

 false prophets of Jerusalayim (false words attributed to Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim relying on their word 

≺ ‘YOU will see no sword, and there will be no famine to happen to YOU, for I [Jehovah] shall 

give YOU real peace in this place.’144 

14.  And Jehovah went on to say to me: 

↪ The prophets are speaking falsehoods – in My Name!  I neither sent them, nor gave them a command 
[ministry] nor spoke to them.  They prophesy to YOU people under the influence of a false vision – a 

divination145 and a vain idol and deceit of their heart. 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim and of Judah 

≺ 15.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ Concerning the prophets who are prophesying in My Name – though I Myself did not send 

them – and which are saying that neither sword nor famine will occur in this land: 

those prophets will come to their finish by [that very] sword  and famine.   16.  And the 

very people to whom they prophesy will be cast out [like refuse] into the streets of 

Jerusalayim because of the famine and the sword, with no one to bury them – they, 

their wives and their sons and their daughters. 

and I will certainly pour out their calamity [rather than rainfall] upon them. 

17.  And you must say to them this word: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– prophets of Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘Let my eyes run down with tears146 night and day – let them not cease!  – for the virgin 

daughter of my people has been broken with a great crash, with an extremel fracture.    18.  Oh – 

[now] I will for certain go out into the field and behold those slain by the sword!  and 

must come into the city and behold the maladies of the famine!  Moreover both the prophet 

and the priest will for certain travel [as a peddler] around a land that they never knew.’ 

 Almighty God ––––– prophets of Jerusalayim 

⇐ 19.  Have You absolutely rejected Judah, or has Your soul detested Zion!?  Why have You 

struck us so that there is no healing for us?  We waited for peace, but no good came [of it];  

and for a time of healing, but look!  [we received] terror!   20.  We acknowledged our 

wickedness, O Jehovah – the error of our forefathers – in that we sinned against You.147 

21.  For the sake of Your Name do not condemn us, do not despise Your glorious throne.  

Remember Your covenant with us and do not break it.   22.  Do there exist any among the vain 

idols of the nations that can bring a downpour, or can the heavens themselves give copious 

showers?!  Are not You the One, O Jehovah our God?  Therefore we are eagerly waiting on 

You, for You Yourself have done all these things. 

15 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to say to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Even if Moses and Samuel were standing before Me with this people, My soul would not look toward 

                                                     

 

 
144 Jeremiah 6:14.   Compare with the prophets contentions over the battle for Ra´moth-Gil´e-ad 1 s t Kings 22:10-28 
145 Compare the bad roads resulting from rebel liousness 1 s t Samuel 15:23 
146 An effective promise of ful filment of Jeremiah’s worry Jeremiah 13:17;   Jerusalem would understand that h is weeping would mean a defin ite fall 

of Jerusalem Jeremiah 13:17 
147 Attr ibuting the sin to their  forefathers – but innocence to themselves.  See Saul’s similar attitude,  pleading innocence after having disobeyed 

God 1s t Samuel 15:20-21;   1 s t Kings 8:47  The whole attitude is soft and contrived and a sickly bleating, without a shred of reverence or contrition  
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them.148  Send them away from before My face, that they might go away.    2.  And it must occur that 

should they ask you: 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇐ ‘Where shall we go to?’ 

you must certainly say to them: 

↪ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ “Whoever is marked for death:  go to [receive] death!  and whoever is bound for the 

sword:  go to the sword, and whoever is marked for famine:  go to famine, and 

whoever is marked for captivity:  go into captivity! 

3.  And I will certainly commission four families over them, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

the sword – to kill, 

and the dogs – to drag away, 

and the flying creatures of the heavens, and the beasts of the earth  – to eat and to 

bring to ruin 

4.  And I will certainly give them over to maltreatment in all the kingdoms of the earth on 

account of Ma-nas´seh149 the son of Hez-e-ki´ah, the king of Judah, for what he did in 

Jerusalayim. 

⇒ 5.  For who will commiserate with you, O Jerusalayim, and who will sympathise with you, and 

who will turn aside to ask you about your welfare?    6.  You have deserted Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

you keep walking backwards!  And I will stretch out My hand against you and bring you to 

ruin.  I have wearied Myself with sighing. 

⇒ 7.  ...and I shall winnow them with a fork in the gates of the land.  I will certainly make them childless, I 

will destroy My people because they did not turn back from their ways.   8.  Their widows have become as 

numerous to Me than the sand grains of the seas.  I will bring the destroyer at mid-day upon the 

youthful mother – I will cause anguish and terrors to fall upon her suddenly.    9.  The [kind of] woman who 

gives birth to seven has faded away;  her soul has expired, her sun set while it was yet day;  she has 

become ashamed and felt embarrassed.150 

And I shall give the remainder of them to the sword before their enemies” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

Jeremiah begins to waver, saddened over Jerusalayim – the very things which God had 

warned him not to do, as it has weakened his spirit.  So God replies to the mother 

Jerusalayim whom Jeremiah was speaking with so plaintively and describes what will 
happen 

 Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim (as his mother) 

≺ 10.  Woe to me, O my mother [Jerusalayim], because you have given birth to me:  a man of strife 

and a man of contention with all the land.  I have neither lent by usury, nor have men lent to 

me by usury, yet every man despises me.    11.  Jehovah had said: 

                                                     

 

 
148 Recall the grumbling of the Hebrews in Moses’ day, and the waywardness of the Jews in choosing a King over Jehovah in the day  of Samuel – 

yet this is worse! 
149 Violated the house of Jehovah by setting up idols in the temple, a lso human sacri fice of his son 2nd  Chronic les 33 
150 “ashamed” – pale-faced, “embarrassed” –  red-face. Both of these conflicting emotions at the same time 
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 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

↻ ‘Surely I will minister to you for good.  Surely I will intercede for you in the time of 

calamity and in the time of distress, against the enemy.’151 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 12.  Will iron [alone] break iron and copper [alloy] from the north?   13.  I shall give your resources 

and your treasure houses for mere plunder – not for a price, but [as payment] for all of your 

sins, within all of your territories.    14.  And I will certainly pass them – along with your 

enemies – into a land that you have not known.  For a fire itself has been ignited in My 

anger [and] it will burn against YOU people. 

↩ 15.  You have known, O Jehovah.  Remember me and turn Your attention to me and avenge me upon my 

persecutors.  Do not take me away [prob. let me be taken by circumstances] in Your slowness to anger.  

Acknowledge how I have suffered disgrace on account of You.    16.  Your words were found, and I 

proceeded to eat them;152 and Your word becomes to me the exultation and the rejoicing of my heart;  

for Your Name has been called upon me, O Jehovah God of Armies.    17.  I did not sit down in the 

intimate group of ridiculers but I rejoiced!  I have sat down all by myself because of Your hand, for You 

have filled me with indignation.    18.  Why has my pain become chronic and my wound incurable?  It has 

refused to be healed.  You certainly become like something deceitful to me, like waters that have 

proved untrustworthy.153 

19.  Rightly, this is what Jehovah replied: 

↪ If you will come back, then I shall restore you.  You will stand before Me.  And if you will bring forth 

what are the precious things from the prodigal,154 you will become like My Own mouth.  They [the 

beautiful words– also the people of Jerusalayim and Judah] will come back to you, but you [the sad and pained and 

miserable] will not come back to them.155 

20.  And I will certainly make you [as] an unapproachable copper wall156 to this people;  and they will 

certainly wage war against you, but they will not prevail over you.  For I am with you, to save you and to 

rescue you, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

21.  and I will snatch you out of the hand of the bad ones, and I will redeem you out of the palm of the 

tyrannical ones.157 

16 
Jeremiah told not to mourn in any way those from whom God Himself has removed His 

peace and compassion.  They will show a bad attitude even in the face of death – some 

will take advantage of their forced exile in order to do bad things!  – but God will 

retrieve the good and hunt the bad, and all the nations will know – at a stroke!  – that 
God is benevolent. 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, to tell me: 

 (angel of) Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  You should not take a wife for yourself, and you should not have sons and daughters in this place.    3.  

For this is what Jehovah has said concerning the sons and the daughters which are born in this place, 

                                                     

 

 
151 This appears to be from the start of Jeremiah’s ministry somewhere Jeremiah 1:17-19 yet in truth it applies to when the Babylonians attack, 

and he is spared while the rest of Jerusalem are enslaved 
152 Jeremiah did spontaneously what E -ze´ki -el  – his contemporary hundreds of miles away –  was instructed to do Ezekiel 3:1-3 .  Compare apostle 

John Revelation 10 
153 Jeremiah is showing his frustrations, that he has done all Jehovah has asked, yet has become a hated person in the realm of h is people. I t seems 

that this frustration has left Jeremiah straddling two opposing camps  
154 What a wonderful  phrase!  I f Jeremiah will  stop his ill  feeling and rest his sadness on the shoulders of God – rather than blaming Him and 

call ing Him a liar – showing beauti ful and treasured repentance,  then He wil l be as the mouth of God again.   And the people of Jerusalem and 

Judah – whom he has cal led “mother” and felt so warmly over – wil l come back to his way, but he will no longer go to their  way  
155 S ign that Jeremiah feels homesick,  but God says he cannot return  
156 Re-bui lding Jeremiah’s confidence in God’s original promise – which Jeremiah,  in his misery and pain, had forgotten Jeremiah 1:18 
157 Promise to Jeremiah that he will  be shielded and spared – snatched away from vindictive Ju -de´ans, and ransomed out of the hand of the King 

of Babylon when he arrives 
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and concerning their mothers who give birth to them and concerning their fathers who create them in 

this land: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 4.  They will die from sicknesses...  they will neither be mourned, nor be buried.  They will 

become as manure upon the surface of the ground;  and they will come to their end by the 

sword  and by famine, and their dead bodies will serve as food for the fowls of the 

heavens and for the beasts of the earth. 

5.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ “You should not enter into the house of mourning, and you should not go to lament and do 

not sympathise [give them peace] with them [those who mourn], for I have taken away My peace 

from this people, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

[My] loving-kindness and compassion.   6.  Both the great and the small will certainly die in this land, 

they will not be buried, neither will people beat themselves in grief for them, nor cut themselves [in 

grief] nor pull out their hair over them.   7.  And they will not distribute [bread] on account of mourning 

so as to comfort someone over the dead;  neither will they give them the cup of solace158 to drink 

on account of one’s father and on account of one’s mother.   8.  And you should not enter into the 

banquet house [wake] so as to sit down with them to eat and to drink.” 

9.  For this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ “Here I am causing the voice of exultation and the voice of rejoicing  to cease from out 

of this place before the eyes of YOU people, and – in YOUR days – [also] the voice of the 

bridegroom and the voice of the bride.” 

⇒ 10.  And it must occur that, when you announce all these words to this people and they then say to you: 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

↩ ‘Why has Jehovah spoken all this great calamity against us, and what is our perversity and what 

is our sin with which we have sinned against Jehovah our God?!’159 

11.  you must certainly say to them: 

 Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

↪ “Because YOUR fathers abandoned Me,160 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and they kept going after other gods and they went serving them and prostrating themselves 

to them – and [thus] they abandoned Me and they did not keep My law. 

12.  But YOU yourselves have acted worse than YOUR fathers, and see!  each one of YOU is 

walking in the stubbornness of his evil heart so as to not obey Me. 

13.  Therefore... I will certainly cast YOU out from off this land into the land that neither YOU 

nor your fathers have known, and YOU will have to serve other gods there both day and 

night, because I shall not show YOU any favour.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ 14.  “Therefore, look!  Days are coming, 

                                                     

 

 
158 “cup of solace” seems to be a special drink, rather than a metaphor for help ( notice that this is “to drink” ) –  akin to giving brandy to someone 

after a shock.  Possibly spiced specially to induce a measure of calmness and tranquilli ty  
159 Compare Jeremiah 14:19-22 where the prophets gave obtuse reasonings to Jehovah, rather than admit what they had done  
160 Echoing their own admission in 14:20 . . . but then declaring their entrenched attitude upon it to build His judgment on their  ow n  actions 
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is the utterance of Jehovah, 

when it will no more be said: 

‘As Jehovah is alive Who brought the sons of Israel out of the land of Egypt!’ 

15.  but: 

‘As Jehovah is alive Who brought the sons of Israel out of the land of the north and out 

of all the lands to which He had thrust them!’161 

and I shall certainly restore them to their soil, which I gave to their forefathers. 

≺ 16.  See!  I am sending for many fishermen,162 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and they will certainly fish for them... 

...but afterward I shall send for many hunters,163 and they will certainly hunt for them from 

every mountain and from every hill and out of the clefts of the crags.   17.  For My eyes are upon 

all their ways – they have not been concealed from before Me, neither has their error been 

hidden [escaped My notice] from in front of My eyes.   18.  And first of all, I will repay double164 the 

amount of their error and of their sin, on account of their profaning My land:  [for] they had 

filled My inheritance with the corpses of their detestable and disgusting things.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

↩ 19.  O Jehovah my Strength and my Stronghold, and my place for flight in the day of distress, the [very] 

nations themselves will come to You from the ends of the earth, and they will say: 

 people of all nations, at a future date ––––– 

↻ ‘Surely our forefathers inherited lies, vanity and things of no benefit!’165 

↪ 20.  Will common man make gods for himself, when they are no gods?!    21.  Therefore here I am causing 

them to understand;  at a stroke [upon all at once] I shall cause My hand and My mightiness to be known 

to them, and they will certainly know that My Name is Jehovah. 

17 
God tells Judah that they have been so rebellious in their pursuit of other gods, and so 

nauseous, that they themselves have kindled an indefinitely lasting fire in God’s anger. 

He counsels us not to trust in others – the heart is frail and needy, and treacherous... so 
which man can know it so as to trust another?  But God examines the hearts of all. 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

⇒ 1.  The sin of Judah has been written down with an iron stylus – engraved with a diamond point on the 

tablet of their heart and on the horns of YOUR [pagan] altars –   2.  for as long as their sons will 

remember their altars and their sacred poles [groves of happiness] upon the luxuriant tree on the high 

hills. 

⇒ 3.  [Therefore:] My mountains in the field – your estate, all your treasures!  – will go for plunder;  I shall 

give away your high places, because of sin throughout all your territories.    4.  And accordingly I will fling 

you out from your hereditary possession that I had given you.  I also will certainly cause you to serve 

your enemies in the land that you have not known, because YOU people have ignited a fire in My 

                                                     

 

 
161 Curiously, this phrase is very rarely used.  Traditional ists still  cling to God’s redeeming them from Egypt – where they were invited and later 

abused –  rather than His recovery of them from their exile to which God Himsel f had cast them as a punishment  
162 Prophetic – see ( Matthew 4:19;   Mark 1:17 ;  Luke 5:10 ) The f ishers to catch them as in the illustration of the dragnet –  where the f ish are 

caught alive –  and the hunters to catch those who have turned wild as prey,  shot and killed  
163 Astonishingly, some wil l actually take advantage of their captive exile to continue to practice thei r bad ways, feeling safe that they are free to 

do so now that they are out of the realm of Jehovah.. . but being Jews, and living as Jews, they are stil l bringing disgrace u pon God’s Name – thus 

He wi ll hunt for them as prey 
164 Zealously echoed by Jeremiah Jeremiah 17:18 
165 ( Isaiah 42:1 ) Prophetic of the influx of the nations John 3:16-17 ;  Acts 9:15 
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anger.  It will keep kindled to time indefinite.166 

5.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ Cursed is the valiant man who puts his trust in common man and actually makes flesh his arm, and 

whose heart turns away from Jehovah.    6.  And he will certainly become like a dwarf tree in the desert 

plain and will not see when good comes;  but he will certainly lodge in parched places in the 

wilderness [also like the dwarf tree], in a salt country that is not inhabited. 

7.  [...but] blessed is the valiant man who puts his trust in Jehovah, for whom Jehovah has become his 

confidence –   8.  and he will certainly become like a tree planted by the waters and which sends out its 

roots right by the watercourse.  He will not give attention when heat comes, for his foliage will be 

luxuriant!  and in the year of drought he will neither become anxious, nor will he stop producing fruit. 

9.  [For] the heart is more treacherous than anything else and is feeble – [so] who can know it?   10.  I – 

Jehovah – am searching the heart [and] examining the kidneys to give to each one according to his ways, 

according to the fruitage of his dealings.   11.  Just as the partridge has sat over eggs which it did not lay, so 

the one gathering riches unjustly will leave them in the midst of his days, and in his last [days] he will 

prove to be senseless. 

Jeremiah expresses his confidence in God, rather 

than in men 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ 12.  The exalted glorious throne is – from the beginning – the place of our sanctuary.    13.  O Jehovah, the 

hope of Israel – all those who are leaving You will be ashamed.  Those forsaking me will be written 

down in the earth, because they will have left the source of living water:  Jehovah.   14.  Heal me, O 

Jehovah, and I will be [actually] healed... save me, and I will be saved;  for You are my song of praise. 

15.  Look!  There are those saying to me: 

 mocking people, undermining Jeremiah’s credibility ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ ‘Where is the word of Jehovah?  Let it come now!’ 

16.  but as for me, I did not rush away from being a shepherd following You, and I did not crave for the 

mournful day.  You Yourself know the expression of my lips had been before Your face [spoken as God has 

instructed].   17.  You are not terrifying to me – You are my refuge in the day of calamity.   18.  Let my persecutors 

be ashamed, but let me not be ashamed;  let them be struck with terror, but let me not be struck with 

terror.  Bring the day of calamity upon them and break them with twice as much breakdown.167 

19.  This is what Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Go, and you must actually stand in the gate of the sons of the people by which the kings of Judah 

enter in and go out168 – also in all the gates of Jerusalayim –   20.  and you must say to them: 

 Jeremiah ––––– kings of Judah, inhabitants and visitors to Jerusalayim 

⇒ “HEAR the word of Jehovah, YOU kings of Judah and all Judah and all those dwelling in 

Jerusalayim who are entering in by these gates.    21.  This is what Jehovah said:169 

‘Watch out for YOUR souls, and YOU should not carry any load on the Sabbath day nor 

should YOU bring in through the gates of Jerusalayim.   22.  And YOU should not bring a load 

out of YOUR homes on the Sabbath day;  neither should YOU do any work at all.  Rather, 

YOU should sanctify the Sabbath day, just as I commanded YOUR forefathers’ 

                                                     

 

 
166 See Revelation 19:20 ;   evi l ones hurled alive,  just like the human sacrif ices by the kings of Judah  Jeremiah 7:30-31 ( 2nd Kings 16:3 ;  2nd Kings 

17:17 ;  ( 2nd Kings 21:6 ;  2nd Chronic les 33:6 ) 
167 Echoing God’s judgement –  Jeremiah 16:18 
168 A serious offence!  Jeremiah is not p art of the royal entourage.  See the extension of th is Jeremiah 22:1 
169 Jeremiah’s quote is from the scr iptures – firstly to tell them God’s wil l, and secondly to give God’s earlier proclamation of “blessing and 

malediction” for their response.  They already know that their forefathers disobeyed, and the repercussions they received, an d now they must 

simply wait for the repercussions which God promised  
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 Deuteronomy 4:9 ; Numbers 15:32 ; Exodus 31:16 ;  
Nehemiah 13:19 (collective paraphrased) 

23.  but [the later forefathers] neither obeyed nor listened, but they proceeded to harden their neck so 

as to neither hear nor receive no discipline... 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

24.  And it must occur that, if YOU diligently obey Me, 

 is the utterance of Jehovah, 

so as to bring in no load through the gates of this city on the Sabbath day, but to 

sanctify the Sabbath day by not doing on it any work,   25.  there will certainly enter in kings 

with princes who sit on the throne of David by the gates of this city, riding in the chariot and 

upon horses – they and their princes, the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim – 

and this city will certainly stand to time indefinite.   26.  And people will certainly come from the 

cities of Judah and from round about Jerusalayim and from the land of Benjamin and from 

the lowland and from the mountainous region and from the Neg´eb, bringing whole burnt 

offering and sacrifice and grain offering and frankincense and bringing thanksgiving sacrifice 

into the house of Jehovah. 

27.  ...But if YOU will not obey Me so as to sanctify the Sabbath day by not carrying a 

load, but [instead] there could come in [with it] through the gates of Jerusalayim on the 

Sabbath day, I will certainly kindle a fire within her gates, and it will certainly devour the 

dwelling towers of Jerusalayim and will not be extinguished. 

 Isaiah 60:1-7 (possibly)170 

18 
1.  The word that occurred to Jeremiah from the vicinity of Jehovah, to say: 

 Angel (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jeremiah
171

 

⇒ 2.  Rise up, and you must go down to the potter workhouse, and there I shall cause you to hear My 

words. 

3.  so I went down to the potter workhouse, and there he [the potter] was working on the potter’s wheels.   4.  

And the vessel in the hand of the potter that he was making became spoiled, so he turned back and went 

making it into another vessel, just as it seemed right to make in the eyes of the potter. 

5.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me to say: 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

 Almighty God ––––– house of Israel 

⇒ 6.  “Am I not able to do to YOU people, O house of Israel, just as this potter [has done]?172 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

Look!  As the clay in the hand of the potter, so YOU are in My hand, O house of Israel.    7.  At any 

moment that I could speak against a nation and against a kingdom to uproot [it] or to break [it] 

down and to destroy [it],   8.  yet if that nation against which I spoke turned back from its badness, I 

will [also] feel regret over the calamity that I had thought to execute upon it.   9.  But if – at any 

moment while I am speaking concerning a nation or concerning a kingdom to build [it] up and to 

plant [it] –   10.  it actually does bad in My eyes by not obeying My voice, I will also certainly sigh over 

the good that I declared [to Myself] to benefit it.” 

11.  And now say, please, to the men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim to declare: 

 Jeremiah ––––– men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

                                                     

 

 
170 This quote is possibly from Isaiah,  although not recorded in the scriptures.  I t is a promise of the delights which God would  br ing for an 

obedient Jerusalem – delights explicitly described in the prophetic vision of the New Jerusalem which does obey God’s way  
171 Here,  an angel  carries the word, rather than from Jehovah Himsel f.   This is not pointless,  but is comfort and support for Jer emiah,  who feels 

terribly alone!  to see an angel deliver a me ssage from God would give him the feeling of E -li´sha 2nd Kings 6:15-17 
172 The same as spoken to Isaiah  Isaiah 45:9 
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 Almighty God ––––– men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “Here I am [re]forming a calamity and fabricating a plan  against YOU.173 Turn back now, 

each one from his bad way, and turn YOUR ways and YOUR dealings to the good.” 

12.  But they replied: 

↩ There is no chance of that!  For we shall follow our 

own plans, and each of us will do the badness in the 

stubbornness of his heart. 

↪ 13.  Therefore this is what Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

≺ “ASK now among the nations:  who has heard things 

like these?  the virgin of Israel has done a truly fearful 

thing! 

14.  Will the snow of Leb´a-non forsake the cliffs of the 

field?  Or will cool, trickling waters from foreign lands 

be diverted174?   15.  Yet My people have forgotten Me – 

they make sacrificial smoke to something worthless 
[idols], and they make men stumble in their ways – the 

paths of long ago – so as to walk in roadways which 

are not banked up,   16.  in order to make their land 

desolate, [fit only] to be whistled  at to time indefinite.  Everyone passing along by it will be 

appalled and shake his head.   17.  I shall scatter them as with an east wind before the enemy.  I shall 

show them the back, and not the face in the day of their disaster.” 

18.  And they proceeded to say: 

 ––––– men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

↻ COME, and let us fabricate some [devious] plan  against Jeremiah, because the law 

will not perish from the priest nor counsel from the wise one nor the word from the 

prophet.  Come and let us strike him with the tongue [slander him], and let us pay no 

attention to any of his words.175 

In the face of death-filled slander, Jeremiah has faith in God.  He asks God to act 

against them... but in His own time, confident that God has not forgotten his faithfulness 
and their sin 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ 19.  Do pay attention to me, O Jehovah, and listen to the voice of my contenders.    20.  Should bad be repaid 

for good?  – for they have excavated a pit for my soul. 

Remember my standing before You so as to speak good concerning them, to turn back Your rage from 

upon them.   21.  Therefore... deliver their sons over to the famine, and pour them out to the power of the 

sword  and may their women become bereaved176 [of children], and [even become] widows.  Let their 

male citizens [non-army] become killed with deadly plague, their choice [refined, educated] young men be 

encountered [incidentally] by the sword!  – in the battle!177
   22.  Let a cry be heard from their houses when 

You suddenly bring upon them a marauder band[crowd of soldiers], because they excavated a pit in order to 

capture me, and they have hidden traps for my feet. 

                                                     

 

 
173 This is a real warning that Jehovah is deciding on the means of punishment against His people for their persistent disobedience  
174 Literal ly “torn out” – the notion of diverting away all foreign tributar ies to the Jordan, simply because they are foreign  
175 The men of Judah are so sel f -secure – they have pr iests, wise men and prophets,  and so Jeremiah –  God’s true prophet –  is of no consequence 

to them.  So ignoring the content of his message, they slander him to make his message dwindle in people’s hearts.  This is n ot mere idle slander 

– Jeremiah has spoken to the offices of the King, who has the power to have him killed  
176 Opposite of God’s promise for obedience Exodus 23:25 
177 The language shows the kind of opposition Jeremiah has faced:  ordinary men of Jerusalem –  not army types – and choice refined and educated 

young men.  He prays for their end to be inappropriate for their demeanour:  slain incidentally, killed unexpectedly in their  homes 

Tributary rivers in Gilead 
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23.  But You, O Jehovah, well know all their counsel against me for death – You will not cover over their 

error, and You will not wipe out their sin from before You;  they will be made to stumble before You.  Do 

act against them in the due time for Your anger. 

19 
Confronting the Leaders of Jerusalayim 

1.  This is what Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

↪ Go, and you must get a potter’s earthenware flask and some of the older men of the people and some 

of the older men of the priests.    2.  And you must go out to the valley of the son of Hin´nom[“valley of tears”] 

which is at the entrance of the Gate of the Potsherds.  And there you must proclaim the words that I 

shall speak to you.   3.  And you must say: 

 Jeremiah ––––– kings of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “Hear the word of Jehovah, O YOU kings of Judah and YOU inhabitants of Jerusalayim.178  This is 

what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– kings of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “Here I am bringing a calamity upon this place – which when anyone hears, his ears will 

tingle [redden with attention] –   4.  because they left Me and acted presumptuously over179 this 

place and made sacrificial smoke in it to other gods whom neither they nor their fathers – 

nor the [very] kings of Judah180 – had known, and they have filled this place with the blood 

of the innocent ones.   5.  They built the high places of the Ba´al in order to burn their sons in 

the fire as whole burnt offerings to the Ba´al, something that I had neither commanded nor 

spoken of, and that had not come up into My heart. 

6.  Therefore, look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

when this place will be called no more To´pheth nor ‘the valley of Ben-Hin´nom’, but 

 ‘the valley of the slaughter’ 

 Jeremiah 7:32 

7.  And I will certainly lay as waste the counsel of Judah and of Jerusalayim in this place, and I 

will cause them to fall by the sword  before their enemies and by the hand of those 

seeking for their soul.181   And I will certainly give their dead bodies as food to the flying 

creatures of the heavens and to the beasts of the earth.   8.  And I will make this city 

desolate, [fit only] to be whistled at.  Every one passing along by be appalled and whistle 

over all its plagues.   9.  And I will make them eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their 

daughters;  and they will eat each one the flesh of his fellowman182 because of the tightness 

and because of the stress with which their enemies... and those seeking for their soul will 

oppress them.”183 

10.  Then... you must break the flask before the eyes of the men  who are walking with you.   11.  And you 

must say to them: 

                                                     

 

 
178 Jeremiah had already spoken to the Kings of Judah in the King’s gate Jeremiah 17:20 – now he speaks to them at the gate of the val ley of the 

killing 
179 The Hebrew word is “scrutinise” – that is:   Jerusalem was a gift from God, a place for the Kin g and for the Temple, and Hin´nom was a place 

of respectful lament.  Yet they “looked the gift horse in the mouth” and assumed an air less of awe and respect, and more of treating it as their 

absolute and subordinate possession to do with as they like.  An d their “like” was to perform human sacrif ice to idols  
180 The Kings would learn of other gods much sooner than the people  
181 Mo´ab, Am´mon, E´dom, Phi-lis´tine,  possibly even Egypt – nations who would like to be rid of Judah ( who had already been curtailed by 

God’s kind hand when As-syr´i -a was vanquished Isaiah 11:13  )  This explains E-ze´ki -el’s denunciation against so many regions:  Egypt, Tyre, 

E´dom... as those who disl ike Judah 
182 Food will  be so scarce, that there can be no trust between friends:  he may very wel l ki ll you in order to eat you!  
183 Whereas God says “I will  cause.. .” certain adverse things,  the oppression by the surrounding nations is a conseque nce, borne of those nations’ 

own cruel desires – not of God’s making.  This is why E-ze´ki-el gives God’s denunciations upon these oppressive nations  
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 Jeremiah ––––– men who go with Jeremiah as he declares the words of Almighty God 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah and Jerusalayim 

⇒ “In the same way I shall burst open this people and this city as someone breaks the vessel 

of the potter so that it is irreparable.  They will bury them in To´pheth until there is no 

more room to bury – 184
   12.  that is how I shall do to this place, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and to its inhabitants, to make this city [just] like To´pheth.   13.  And the houses of Jerusalayim 

and the houses of the kings of Judah must become defiled [just] like the region of To´pheth, 

that is:  all the houses upon whose roofs they made sacrificial smoke to all the army of the 

heavens and would pour out drink offerings to other gods.” 

14.  And Jeremiah proceeded to come from To´pheth – to which Jehovah had sent him to prophesy – and 

he stood in the courtyard of the house of Jehovah and said to all the people: 

 Jeremiah ––––– people in the courtyard of the house of the true God 

⇒ 15.  This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people in the courtyard of the house of the true God 

≺ Here I am bringing upon this city – and all its cities – all the calamity that I have spoken 

against it, because they hardened their neck so as not to obey My words. 

20 
Jeremiah denounces Pash´hur with a terrible prophecy – then relates how he (Jeremiah) 

has felt fooled by God, because nobody listened to him – but this outcry is really a 

preview for Pash´hur of how he himself will feel when the Babylonians kill his family 

and admirers because of his presumptuous prophesying 

1.  Now Pash´hur – the son of Im´mer the priest – who was also the leading commissioner in the house of 

Jehovah, kept listening to Jeremiah while prophesying these words.    2.  Then Pash´hur struck Jeremiah the 

prophet and put him into the stocks that were in the Upper Gate of Benjamin,185 which was in [the walls 

surrounding] the house of Jehovah.   3.  But it came about on the following day that Pash´hur proceeded to let 

Jeremiah out from the stocks, and Jeremiah now said to him: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Pash´hur, (“Fright all around”), son of a priest and head commissioner in God’s house 

⇒ Jehovah has imposed not ‘Pash´hur’ as your name, but ‘Ma´gor-mis´sa-bib’  [“fright all around”]186,   4.  

for this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Pash´hur, (“Fright all around”), 

≺ “Here I am making you a fright  to yourself and to all your admirers. 

They will certainly fall by the sword  of their enemies while your eyes watch it;  and I 

shall give all Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he will certainly take them into 

exile in Babylon and smite187 them down with the sword. 

5.  And I will certainly give all the wealth of this city and all its produce and all its precious 

things;  and all the treasures of the kings of Judah into the hand of their enemies.  And they 

will certainly plunder them and take them and carry them to Babylon. 

                                                     

 

 
184 Jeremiah 7:32 
185 Unlike the King’s gate and the gate of the potsherds –  which were in the walls of Jerusalem – this gate is part of the House of Jehovah:  12 

gates for the twelve tribes Jeremiah 1:1.  The stocks may have been mediaeval -type stocks, or a kind of raised cage gibbet so that the incumbent 

was beyond the kindness of any who passed by 
186 See Jeremiah 6:25 ;  Jeremiah 46:3-6;  “imposed” the name upon him – over-placed – and did so in the past, so It is likely that this name had 

been brought to Pash´hur’s attention previously, even though this is the f irst time it is mentioned overtly on this man in Je remiah’s writing.  

Clearly this Pash´hur was known to God for his wrongdoing 
187 This is not a strike in warfare or combat, but a strike with the sword on people who are not fighting –  an execution 
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6.  And as for you, O Pash´hur, and all the inhabitants of your house, YOU will go into captivity;  

and you will come to Babylon and you will die there and you will be buried there with all your 

admirers to whom you have prophesied in falsehood.”188 

Jeremiah speaks a preview of Pash´hur’s anguish 
to come 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (speaking prophetically of future expression of Pash´hur) 

≻ 7.  You persuaded me, O Jehovah, but I was deceived.189 You held me firmly and so You [rather than my 

misery] are prevailing. 

 Jeremiah (wistful reflection) ––––– 

⇒ I became an object of laughter all day long – everyone was holding me in derision –   8.  for ever 

since I started speaking, I would cry out: 

≺ “Wrongdoing!  Devastation!” 

– I call although the word of Jehovah has become a cause for reproach and jeering at me all day 

long.   9.  Then I said: 

 Jeremiah ––––– 

↻ I am not going to make mention of Him!  and I shall no longer speak in His Name! 

...But [yet] it [the desire] was in my heart like a burning fire bound up in my bones;  and I wearied 

myself through holding it in, and I was unable to endure it –   10.  for I had heard the bad report of 

many... [the] “fright all around”:190  

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim, mocking Jeremiah 

⇐ ...Speak!  That we may repeat it. 

– all of my trusted friends watched for my resolve to falter, saying: 

 ––––– trusted friends of Jeremiah 

↻ ‘...Perhaps he will be exposed so that we may prevail against him and take our 

revenge upon him.’ 

11.  But Jehovah was with me like a terrible mighty One.  That is why the my persecutors will stumble 

and will not prevail.  They will certainly be utterly ashamed, because they will not succeed.  Their 

indefinitely lasting humiliation will never be forgotten. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ 12.  You, O Jehovah of Armies, are also examining the righteous one... You see the kidneys[r3] and the 

heart.  May I see Your vengeance upon them, for I have disclosed my case [for justice] to You. 

Jeremiah speaks for the receptive good hearted one... who will be saved from the evil-

doers, and for the irredeemable who will wish their mother had died while they were 
still in her.  In citing Job’s sadness at his calamity, Jeremiah shows what terrible 

sadness is due for those who did not follow Jehovah. 

 Jeremiah ––––– receptive people of Judah and of Jerusalayim 

≺ 13.  Sing to Jehovah, YOU people!  Praise Jehovah!  because He will certainly deliver the soul of 

the poor one from out of the hand of evildoers. 

                                                     

 

 
188 This would weigh on the mind of Pash´hur – that the very admiring faces which he would see eagerly awaiting his “wise prophecy” were to die 

because of him...  
189 Jeremiah had asked for great speci fic pains against h is opposers,  and presumed that his next pr onouncement in Jehovah’s service would make 

them wither.  But instead of being fearfu l, they stood tall  and struck Jeremiah and imprisoned him –  at which point Jeremiah real ised he had taken 

God’s favour and fabr icated presumptuousness in himself , which Pash´hur’s rebuke cured him of after a period of reflection!  
190 Jeremiah tells here how he eventually realises that his shame and ridicule is part of Jehovah’s far -sightedness, in that Pash´hur is called “Fright 

al l around” ( v3 ) 
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 Jeremiah (as the words of a non-receptive soul) ––––– 
191

 

≺ 14.  Cursed be the day on which I was born!  May the day that my mother gave me birth not 

become blessed!192
   15.  Cursed be the man that brought good news to my father, saying: 

‘A son has been born to you!’ 

making him positively rejoice.   16.  Let that messenger become like cities that Jehovah has overthrown 

without regret – and he hear an outcry in the morning and an alarm signal at the time of midday193 

–   17.  because He did not put me to death from the womb!194  and let my mother be my burial place 

and her womb be pregnant to time indefinite!   18.  Why did I come forth from the womb in order to 

see toil and grief?  that my days should come to their end in shame? 

21 
The King and Jerusalayim’s authorities finally ask Jeremiah for God’s intervention 

against the approach of the Chal-de´ans, only to learn that God will empower Neb-u-

chad-rez´zar against Jerusalayim. 

They are counselled to stop maltreating the defrauded, and to counsel the people to 
leave the city and surrender to the Chal-de´ans in order to be safe from the war. 

1.  The word that came to Jeremiah from [the realm of] Jehovah,195 when King Zed-e-ki´ah sent to him 

Pash´hur the son of Mal-chi´ah [“my king is Jehovah”] and Zeph-a-ni´ah the son of Ma-a-sei´ah, the priest, to say: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (sons of priests) as proxy for King Zed-e-ki´ah 

⇐ 2.  ‘Please inquire in our behalf of Jehovah, because Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon is 

making war against us.  Perhaps Jehovah will do with us according to all His wonderful works, so 

that he will withdraw from us.’ 

3.  And Jeremiah proceeded to say to them: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (sons of priests) 

↪ This is what YOU should say to Zed-e-ki´ah: 

 Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (words of Jeremiah) ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah in Jerusalayim 

⇒ 4.  ‘This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ ‘See!  I am turning around the weapons of war196 that are in YOUR hand with which YOU 

are fighting the king of Babylon and the Chal-de´ans who are laying siege against YOU 

from outside of the wall, and I will gather them [the Ju-de´an weapons] into the middle of this 

city...   5.  and I Myself will certainly fight against YOU with a stretched-out hand and with a 

strong arm and with anger and with fury and with great indignation.    6.  And I will smite 

those dwelling in this city, both man and beast;  they will die with a great pestilence. 

⇒ 7.  And after that, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

I shall give Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and his servants – and the people and those who 

are remaining over in this city from the pestilence, the sword  and the famine – into the 

hand of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and into the hand of their enemies, and into 

the hand of those who are seeking for their soul, and he will certainly smite them with the 

edge of the sword.  He will not spare them, nor will he show pity nor have any compassion.’ 

                                                     

 

 
191 Jeremiah had no wife or chi ldren, so his people were his family – and their fate is terrible.  Here, Jeremiah mourns by quoting Job when his 

family were destroyed 
192 Job 3:3-10 
193 To hear an application of Job 15:8 
194 Job 3:11-17 
195 This word did not come directly to Jeremiah f rom God, but via an angel  
196 The “Weapon of War”  that Almighty God refers to is not merely the stronghold of the clif f -top city Jerusalem, but His Own power  and 

support,  which He is f iguratively granting to the Babylonians as they accomplish the “fabr icated plan”  as a rod of punishment to shepherd His 

Own people 
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8.  And you should say to this people, 

 Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (words of Jeremiah) ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said:197 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘Here I am placing before YOU people the way of life and the way of death.198
   9.  The one 

sitting still in this city will die by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence;  

but the one who is going out and who will actually prostrate himself to the Chal-de´ans 

who are laying siege against YOU will certainly keep on living, and his soul will certainly 

come to be his [own] as a spoil. 

10.  For I have set My face against this city for calamity and not for good, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

It will be given into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he will certainly burn it with fire.’ 

11.  And as regards the household of the king of Judah: 

 Pash´hur and Zeph-a-ni´ah (words of Jeremiah) ––––– house of David 

≺ Hear the word of Jehovah    12.  O house of David, this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– household of the “king of Judah” (possibly more than just Zed-e-ki´ah’s people) 

≺ ‘Execute judgment until the morning.  Deliver the one being robbed from out of the hand 

of the defrauder, so that My rage will not go forth just like a fire and positively burn and 

there be no one to extinguish it because of the badness of YOUR dealings.’199 

 Almighty God ––––– “inhabitress of the low plain” people of Judah 

≺ 13.  Here I am against you, O inhabitress of the low plain, O rock of the level land, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

As for YOU who are saying: 

 self-assured inhabitants of Jerusalayim ––––– 

↻ ‘Who will descend upon us?  and who will come into our dwellings?!’200 

14.  I will also hold an accounting against YOU according to the fruitage of YOUR dealings, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

And I will set a fire ablaze in her forest,201 and it will certainly devour all the things round 

about her. 

22 
This chapter and the following two are set 10 years’ earlier – in the first year of King 

Zed-e-ki´ah shortly after his predecessor Jec-o-ni´ah had been removed from his short 
reign.  This chapter is an explanatory context of the previous – “God will do this to you, 

because 10 years ago I spoke to you in this way...” – which way is being quoted here. 

It is Jeremiah speaking in the palace – before King Zed-e-ki´ah.  He cites God’s 

warning to the people of the exile at the Jordan, and to Sol´o-mon, but this time as 
something which will now definitely happen.  Jeremiah speaks of the fate of the 

predecessor king – Jec-o-ni´ah (Shal ĺum) – and tells the people not to envy their fate. 

1.  This is what Jehovah had said: 

                                                     

 

 
197 See identical account at Jeremiah 38:2-3 
198 A much more sudden decision, but in the same vein as the blessing and malediction offered in the Law Deuteronomy 30:19 .  Compare Ezekiel 

6:8-12 
199 Even at th is late late stage, God offers them the road for some measure of clemency ( Jeremiah 22:1-5 )  See the warning against the Temple 

Jeremiah 7:20 
200 Not merely a confidence, but a sickly entrenched attitude – see Jeremiah 14:19-22 
201 A palace in Mt. Zion, city of David 1 s t Kings 7:2 
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 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Go down to the house of the king of Judah, and you must declare this word there,   2.  and you must say: 

 Jeremiah ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah 

⇒ ‘Hear the word of Jehovah, O king of Judah who is sitting on the throne of David – you and your 

servants and your people, those who are coming in through these gates.202
   3.  This is what Jehovah 

has said: 

“EXECUTE justice and righteousness, and deliver the one that is being robbed out of the 

hand of the oppressor;  and YOU should not maltreat any alien resident, fatherless boy or 

widow, neither should YOU shed innocent blood in this place.” 

 Jeremiah 21:12 (extended) 

Almighty God (through Pash´hur) ––––– household of the “king of Judah” 

 Almighty God ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah and his household and entourage 

⇒ 4.  for if YOU will by all means carry out this word, then... 

“...there will also certainly come in through the gates of this house the kings sitting for David 

upon his throne, riding in chariots and on horses, he with his servants and his people.” 

 Jeremiah 17:25 
Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

5.  But if YOU will not obey these words, I swear by Myself,203 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

that this house [of kings] will become a mere desolation.” 

6.  For this is what Jehovah has said concerning the house of the king of Judah: 

 Almighty God ––––– household of the “king of Judah” (possibly more than just king Zed-e-ki´ah’s people) 

⇒ “You have been as Gil´e-ad to Me – the head of Leb´a-non204 – but I shall certainly make 

you a wilderness... uninhabited cities.   7.  And I will certainly sanctify destroyers – each with 

his weapons – and they will certainly cut down the choicest of your cedars and drop them 

into the fire.205
   8.  And many nations will certainly206 pass along by this city and say one to the 

other: 

 surrounding nations seeing devastated state of the low plain cities ––––– 

↻ ‘Why did Jehovah do this to this great city?’ 

9.  And they will have to say: 

↩ ‘Because the people left the covenant of Jehovah their God and proceeded to bow 

down to other gods and to serve them.’ 

 Deuteronomy 29:24-26 ;  (1st Kings 9:8-9 ;  2nd Chronicles 7:21-22) 
Moses ––––– the exiles from Egypt 

 Jeremiah ––––– distraught household and entourage of the king 

≺ 10.  YOU should not not weep for the dead [sons of King Zed-e-ki´ah, who are marked for death], YOU 

people, neither should YOU console [others] over him;  weep profusely for the one going away, 

                                                     

 

 
202 Jeremiah 17:19 
203 God is invoking His word on Hi s action according to promises from long ago – possibly a warning of consequences for wrongdoing – which 

word He must uphold 
204 Jeremiah 18:14-15;  Gil´e-ad had been the region of E -l i´jah, who was cast into the wilderness and had to be fed by angels and ravens.  Judah 

has also treated its prophet badly – casting him into the figurative wilderness – yet he wi ll be fed whereas a drought wil l come upon them 1 s t 

Kings 17:1-7 
205  His family, h is entourage – the trees of his land. Buildings of Jerusalem were torn down and burned on the site of the burning temple. See 

Jeremiah 21:14 
206 The identical  warnings to Sol´o-mon were provisional –  the tense in the Hebrew here indicates a definite fu lfi lment!  This would frighten 

Jeremiah’s audience, as they would think of the historic inauguration of th e Temple... whereas they were to be responsible for its destruction  
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for he will not return again nor he will ever see the land of his relatives.    11.  For this is what 

Jehovah has said concerning Shal´lum [“retribution”] [aka Je-ho´a-haz [“Jehovah has seized”] ] – the son of 

Jo-si´ah, the king of Judah who had reigned in place207 of Jo-si´ah his father – who has gone 

forth from this place: 

≺ “He will not return there anymore,    12.  because he will die in the place where they have 

taken him captive [Egypt]208, and he will see this land no more.” 

 Almighty God ––––– king Zed-e-ki´ah, son of Jo-si´ah 

≺ 13.  Woe to the one building his house with unrighteousness – and his upper chambers, with 

injustice – taking his associate’s [poss. former king (younger brother) Je-ho´a-haz] endeavours 

without paying him;   14.  the one saying: 

 King Zed-e-ki´ah ––––– 

↻ “I am going to build for myself a roomy house and spacious upper chambers with 

wide windows, and cedar panelling smeared with vermilion.” 

⇒ 15.  Will you continue reigning because you are competing [for prominence] with your father by 

the use of cedar?209  Did he not eat and drink and execute justice and righteousness so 

that [such luxury] went well with him?   16.  He pleaded the legal claim of the afflicted one and 

the poor one, so that it went well.  Was not this the way to know Me? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

17.  Assuredly there is nothing in your eyes and your heart except for unjust gain – and upon 

the shedding of the blood of the innocent one in order to achieve [it] – and upon cruel 

extortion and upon the oppression needed to carry it out.” 

18.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said concerning Je-hoi´a-kim the son of Jo-si´ah, the king of 

Judah: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ [Family] will not lament over him 

“Alas, my brother!” 

and 

“Alas!” 

from his sister;  [members of his household] will not wail for him 

‘Alas, O master!’ 

and 

‘Alas, for his splendour!’ 

19.  He will be buried in a donkey’s tomb, dragged away and flung out  beyond the gates of 

Jerusalayim. 

 Almighty God ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah (figuratively, Israel and Judah) 

≺ 20.  Go up onto Leb´a-non and cry out, and let out your voice in Ba´shan [home to false worship], 

and cry out from Ab´a-rim!  because all your admirers have been broken.210
 

21.  I spoke to you during your freedom from cares211 – you said: 

                                                     

 

 
207 Shal´lum was not the natural heir, but the people placed him there over his elder brother E -li´a-kim 
208 2nd Chronic les 36:1-3 
209 King Jo-si´ah had a palace of cedar wood – E-li ´a-kim ( aka Je-hoi´a-kim ) was trying to be more prominent a king through architecture, but 

without the love of God that his father had  
210 ( Jeremiah 30:14 ) Very pertinent words from God:  Leb´a -non –  which will become a wilderness;  Ba´shan – a prominent home to false worship;  

Ab´a-r im –  the mountain range east of the Jordan from which Moses saw the Promised Land, knowing he would never enter it  
211 After good King Jo-si´ah’s reforms and peaceful reign  
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 Almighty God ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah 

↩ ‘I will not obey!’ 

– this has been your way since your youth, for you did not obey My voice.   22.  A wind will graze 

on all of your shepherds, and all of your admirers will go into captivity.  For at that time you 

will be ashamed and will certainly be embarrassed212 because of all your evil.   23.  O you dweller 

in Leb´a-non, nestled in the cedars, how pitiable you will certainly be when constrictions come 

upon you, the labour pains of a woman giving birth! 

≺ 24.  “As I am alive,213 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

even if Co-ni´ah214 [“Jehovah will establish”] [aka Jec-o-ni´ah, aka Je-hoi´a-chin] – son of Je-hoi´a-kim, the 

king of Judah – happened to be the seal ring on My right hand, I would pull you away from 

there!   25.  And I will certainly give you into the hand of those who are seeking for your soul 
[“Egypt”], and into the hand of those of whom you are scared [surrounding nations:  Mo´ab, Am´mon, 

Phi-lis´ti-a, E´dom], and into the hand of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and into the 

hand of the Chal-de´ans.   26.  And I will hurl you  and your mother who gave you birth out 

into another land in which YOU were not born, and YOU will die there,   27.  but they will not 

return into the land to which they will lift up their soul to return to.” 

28.  Is this man Co-ni´ah a mere earthenware pot215 to be despised and dashed to pieces?  a 

vessel in which there is no delight?  Why must he and his offspring be cast out and thrown 

into the land that they have not known? 

 Jeremiah ––––– call to the whole Promised Land 

≺ 29.  O land, land, land!  Hear the word of Jehovah.    30.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ WRITE down this man[Co-ni´ah] as if childless, as a great man who will not have any success 

in his days;  for not a single one from his offspring will succeed in sitting216 upon the throne 

of David and ruling anymore in Judah. 

23 

...Still in explanatory context, this is an echo of Jeremiah chapter 16. 

Jeremiah relates how God denounced the false prophets ten years’ earlier – some of 
whom resorted to the contrived ways even of the Sa-mar í-an prophets.  God had cursed 

them for speaking of “the burden of Jehovah” – that is, the words of His true prophet, 

Jeremiah – with an everlasting reputation of disgrace. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 1.  Woe to the shepherds217 who are destroying and scattering the sheep of My pasturage! 

was the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah 

⇒ 2.  Therefore this is what Jehovah the God of Israel had said against the shepherds who are 

shepherding my people: 

 Almighty God ––––– rulers, judges, not shepherding the people as they should 

⇒ YOU have scattered My sheep, and YOU keep on dispersing them, and YOU have not paid 

                                                     

 

 
212 “ashamed and embarrassed” – the phrase used on the widowed and barren and bereaved women after the exile Jeremiah 15:7-9.  This is used 

because of the reference to constrictions he wi ll  experience – l ikened to those of a woman about to give birth  
213 Taunt – as the people of Jerusalem would say that even when lying Jeremiah 5:1-2 
214 Son of Je-hoi´a-kim 2nd Kings 24:6. Although Co-ni´ah was bad in his short reign 2nd Chronic les 36:9 , clear ly God saw good in him Jeremiah 22:28 

and saw no reason for he and his chi ldren to suffer for the sins of his father.  After the death of Neb -u-chad-rez´zar , he was elevated to 2 n d 

highest in the kingdom by the new king E´vil -Mer´o-dach and treated with great dignity and respect, becoming an ancestor to Ze-rub´ba-bel 
215 Jeremiah 19:1-12 
216 That is:   he will have children,  but none of them will  sit on the throne of David – but neither he nor they wil l be dashed to pieces,  or despised 
217 Shepherds Jeremiah 22:22 
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attention to them.  See... I am turning My attention upon YOU for the badness of YOUR 

dealings, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

3.  And I Myself shall collect together the remnant218 of My sheep from out of all the lands to 

which I will undoubtedly disperse them, but I will certainly bring them back to their pasture 

ground, and they will certainly be fruitful and become many.   4.  And I will certainly raise up 

shepherds over them who will actually shepherd  them;  and they will be afraid no more, 

neither will they be prostrate with dismay, and none will be missing, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 5.  Look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will raise up to David a righteous sprout,219  and that king will certainly reign and act 

with discretion and will certainly execute justice and righteousness in the land.   6.  Judah will be 

free during his days, and Israel will dwell in safety.  And this is his name with which he will be 

called: 

‘Jehovah Is Our Righteousness’.220 

7.  Therefore, look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and they will no more say, 

  ‘As Jehovah is alive Who brought the sons of Israel up out of the land of Egypt’, 

8.  but, 

  ‘As Jehovah is alive Who brought up and Who brought in the offspring of the 

house of Israel out of the land toward the north’[r14] 

…and out of all the lands to which I have dispersed them, and they will certainly dwell 

on their own soil.221 

 Jeremiah 16:14-16 

9.  My heart was broken within me concerning the prophets... all my bones were crushed.  I am like a 

drunken man – like a valiant man whom wine has overcome before Jehovah and before His Holy words –   

10.  for the land has become filled with adulterers.  For the land has gone to mourning before the curse, the 

pasture grounds of the wilderness have dried up, their course [condition, progress] is bad, and their mightiness 

is [just] not right. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 11.  ...for both the prophet and the priest have become polluted.  Even in My Own house I have found 

their badness,222 

was the utterance of Jehovah. 

12.  For this reason, their way will become to them like slippery [treacherous] places in the gloom – wherein 

they will be cast down223 and will certainly lie prostrate.  For I shall bring evil in upon them – the year of 

their being given attention,224  

was the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
218 Those exiled to far away lands Jeremiah 8:3 to be shown miraculous compassion by God Jeremiah 12:15 
219 The under lying Hebrew does not say “that king” or “which king”, however does read “and he reigns”,  “king”, “and he uses intel ligence”, “and 

he does judge”. This shows that i t is talking about the sprout, for which reason we feel  justif ied in the tran slation.   Compare with 2nd  Samuel 

5:14-15 
220 Matthew 1_20-23;   Isaiah 7:14 
221 Quote Jeremiah 16:14-15 
222 Not “merely” the idols placed in God’s house, but the character of Holy men has been critically slurred, so that each success ive generation 

has a further diminished standard for the prophet and priesthood  
223 Imagine being pushed into a slippery stone road in the dark, quickly losing your footing, and being unable to r ise again beca use of the slippery 

slope 
224 possibly “I  shall  bring evil upon them in  the year of their being given attention” Compare with Isaiah’s prophecy of a good year Isaiah 61:1-2, 

and the Mes-si´ah’s announcement of it Luke 4:14-21 
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13.  And I have seen frivolity  in the prophets of Sa-mar´i-a – they prophesied under the influence of Ba´al, 

and they kept making My people Israel wander about;   14.  and I have seen a splitting in the prophets 

of Jerusalayim:  committing adultery and walking in falsehood, they restored strength to the hands of 

evildoers in order that they should not turn back each from his own badness.  All of them have become 

like Sod´om to Me, and her inhabitants like Go-mor´rah.225 

≺ 15.  Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies has said against the prophets: 

⇒ See!  I feed them wormwood,226 and I will certainly make them drink poisoned water, for godlessness 

has gone forth to all the land from [out of the mouths of] the prophets  of Jerusalayim. 

≺ 16.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah 

≺ YOU people should not listen to the words of the prophets who are prophesying to YOU 

people – they are filling YOU with vain hopes.  They have spoken the vision of their own  

heart to YOU – not from the mouth of Jehovah.   17.  They are saying227 again and again to 

those who will [in consequence] come to despise Me: 

 polluted prophets (falsely claiming the words of Almighty God) ––––– still believing people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘Jehovah has declared: 

“YOU will have peace!” 

and to every stubborn-hearted one they have said: 

 polluted prophets ––––– stubborn inhabitants of Jerusalayim who no longer think of God at-all 

⇒ ‘No calamity will come upon YOU people.’ 

 Jeremiah ––––– stubborn inhabitants of Jerusalayim, heedless of God’s standards 

⇒ 18.  ...Yet who has attended the deliberation of Jehovah that he might see and hear His word?  who 

has given attention to His word that he might hear it?    19.  Look!  The windstorm228 of Jehovah – 

rage itself!  – will certainly go forth, even a writhing whirlwind.  It will dance grievously upon the 

head of the wicked ones.   20.  The anger of Jehovah will not turn back until He carries out the plans 

of His heart.  In the final part of the days YOU people will give YOUR complete attention. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 21.  I did not send the prophets, yet they rushed forward [in their prophesying]!  I did not speak to them, 

yet they “prophesied”.   22.  Yet if they had attended My deliberation, then they would have made 

My people hear My Own words, and they would have caused them to turn back from their bad way 

and from the badness of their deeds. 

⇒ 23.  Am I a God from nearby, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and not a God from afar?   24.  or can any man hide himself in a secret place and I Myself not 

see him? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

Do I not fill the heavens and the earth?! 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
225 The prophets of Jerusalem Genesis 18:20-21 ;  and the people of Jerusalem Genesis 13:13 .   See the same curse that befell Sa -mar´i -a Jeremiah 

23:13 upon E´dom Jeremiah 49:17-18  and Babylon Jeremiah 50:40 
226 Jeremiah 8:14 ;  Jeremiah 9:15;   Jeremiah 23:15 
227 Their  message varies –  to bel ievers they place the blame on God, to the degenerate who have utterly forgotten God they give a plain message  
228 See Jeremiah 30:23 for actual appl ication of this 
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25.  I have heard what the prophets said – those who are prophesying falsehood in My Name – 

saying: 

 false prophets ––––– 

≺ ‘I have had a dream!  I have had a dream!’ 

26.  Until when will there remain among the prophets those who are prophesying falsehoods 

and prophets of deceitful heart?229
   27.  – the ones contriving to make My people forget My 

Name by means of their dreams that they keep relating each one to the other, just as their 

fathers forgot My Name by means of Ba´al. 

28.  Let the prophet who has a dream recount the dream truthfully, but let the one who has My 

Own word speak My word – in faithfulness!  – for what does the chaff have to do with the 

wheat? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

29.  Is not My word correspondingly like a fire, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and like a forge hammer that smashes the rock to pieces?   30.  Therefore here I am against the 

“prophets”, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

the ones who are stealing away My words, each one from his neighbour.230
   31.  Here I am 

against the prophets, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

the ones who are employing their tongue and have said: 

≺ ‘An utterance [from God]!’ 

32.  – here I am against the prophets of false dreams, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

who recount them and cause My people to wander about because of their falsehoods and 

because of their frivolity.231   But I Myself did not send them or command them.  So they 

will by no means benefit this people, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 33.  And when this people or the prophet or priest asks you to speak [saying] [mockingly]: 

 Jeremiah ––––– mocking and goading people, priests and prophets of Jerusalayim 

⇐ ‘What is the burden from Jehovah?’ 

you must say to them: 

↪ ‘ “What” burden? 

 Almighty God ––––– mocking and goading people, priests and prophets of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “I will certainly forsake YOU,” 

↪ is the utterance of Jehovah.’ 

34.  As for the prophet or the priest or the people who say, 

                                                     

 

 
229 The di fference is:  those prophesying lies, and those involved in intrigue –  contriving something worse than lies:  the very contrived and 

malicious slandering of God 
230 False prophecy is a distraction and competition to the ears for God’s Own message  
231 Comparing some of the prophets of Jerusalem with the Ba´al -oriented prophets of Sa-mar´i -a 
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 ––––– renegade people, priests and prophets of Jerusalayim, scornful of advice and direction from Almighty God 

↻ ‘[O] The burden of Jehovah!’ 

I will certainly turn My attention upon that man and upon his household. 

⇒ 35.  This is what YOU keep saying – each one to his fellow and each one to his brother: 

↻ ‘What has Jehovah paid attention to, and what has Jehovah spoken?!’ 

≺ 36.  YOU should not mention 

‘the burden of Jehovah’ 

any more YOU people, for every man’s word has become his burden, and YOU have perverted the 

[true] words of the living God, Jehovah of Armies – our God! 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 37.  This is what you will say to the prophet: 

 Jeremiah rhet (words of Almighty God) ––––– renegade prophet 

⇒ ‘What answer has Jehovah given you?  and what has Jehovah spoken?!    38.  For if YOU are saying: 

↩ ‘[O]...the burden of Jehovah!' 

then this is what Jehovah will say: 

 Almighty God ––––– renegade prophet 

↪ By reason of YOUR saying this word 

↩ ‘[O]...the burden of Jehovah!' 

when I kept sending to YOU, saying: 

‘YOU should not say:’ 

‘The “burden” of Jehovah’ 

39.  therefore here I am!  And I will utterly forget YOU, so as to utterly delude and smite YOU 

people and the city which I gave to YOU and to YOUR forefathers232 – from before My face.   40.  

And I will certainly place a reproach upon YOU to time indefinite and disgrace to time 

indefinite, which will not be forgotten. 

24 
Last of the three explanatory chapters set 10 years’ earlier. 

Jeremiah receives a vision in the 1st year of Zed-e-ki´ah – Jerusalayim’s last king: 2 

baskets of figs prefigure the good and the bad who will flee from Jerusalayim at its fall 

1.  And Jehovah showed me, and look! 

there were two baskets of figs set before the temple of Jehovah, after King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of 

Babylon had carried into exile King Jec-o-ni´ah of Judah – son of Je-hoi´a-kim – and the princes of 

Judah and the craftsmen and the metal smiths from Jerusalayim that he might bring them to Babylon. 

2.  The one basket contained very good figs, like early ripe figs, but the other basket contained very 

bad figs which could not be eaten because of bruising. 

3.  And Jehovah proceeded to say to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ What do you see, Jeremiah? 

so I replied: 

                                                     

 

 
232 Judges 1:8 ;  2nd Samuel 5:4-16 
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↩ Figs!  The good figs are very good, but the bad ones are very bad, such that they cannot be 

eaten because of badness. 

4.  Then the word of Jehovah occurred to me, for me to say: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim and Judah 

≺ 5.  This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said about these good figs: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ “This is how I shall regard the exiles of Judah, whom I will send away from this place to the 

land of the Chal-de´ans in a good way.   6.  And I will assuredly set My eye upon them in a 

good way, and I shall certainly cause them to return to this land.  And I will certainly build 

them up and not tear down;  and I will plant them and not uproot.   7.  And I will certainly 

give them a heart to know Me, that I am Jehovah;  and they must become My people, and 

I Myself shall become their God, for they will return to Me with all their heart.” 

⇒ 8.  ...and like the bad figs that cannot be eaten because of badness, this therefore is what Jehovah 

has said: 

≺ “This is how I shall give Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and his princes and the rest of 

Jerusalayim who are left over in this land and those who are lodging in the land of Egypt –   

9.  I will certainly appoint them to tremble as bad [ones] in all the kingdoms of the earth, as 

a reproach and as a proverbial saying, as a taunt and as a vilification, in all the places to 

which I shall thrust them.   10.  And I will send the sword, the famine and the pestilence 

among them until they come to their finish from off the ground that I gave to them and to 

their forefathers.”233 

25 
Seven years before the previous chapter, E-li´a-kim (named Je-hoi´a-kim by the 

Phar´aoh who installed him as king over Judah) experienced the new king of Babylon – 

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – who would be his nemesis. Yet God calls their new overlord “My 

servant”, rather than Jerusalayim’s own king. 

1.  The word that occurred to Jeremiah concerning all the people of Judah in the fourth year of Je-hoi´a-kim 

– the son of Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, which is the first year of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon,   

2.  of whom Jeremiah the prophet had spoken across all the people of Judah and to all the inhabitants of 

Jerusalayim – [which word was] to say: 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 3.  From the thirteenth year of Jo-si´ah the son of A´mon, the king of Judah, and down to this day 

– these twenty-three years – the word of Jehovah has occurred to me, and I kept speaking to 

YOU people, bending down to speak, but YOU did not obey.    4.  And Jehovah sent all His servants 

– the prophets234 – to YOU, bending down and sending [them], but YOU did not obey, neither did 

YOU incline YOUR ear to hear    5.  them say: 

 prophets of the last 23 years ––––– people of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘TURN back, please, every one from his bad way and from the badness of YOUR 

actions, and so continue dwelling upon the ground that Jehovah has given to YOU and 

to YOUR forefathers from long ago – and for a long time to come.’ 

...and 

6.  ‘YOU should not follow after other gods in order to serve them and to bow down to them, 

that neither may YOU provoke Me to anger with the work of YOUR hands, nor may I bring 

calamity to YOU.’235 

                                                     

 

 
233 P lagued unti l there are no surviving offspring to return. Or perhaps also a long -term denunciation for the nation of Israel  after the death of 

the Mes-si´ah? 
234 U-ri´jah Jeremiah 26:20 
235 This is not a threat, but a reminder of the consequences which God outlined to Moses for those who would desert Him for other  gods 
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 Deuteronomy 6:14-15 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– Hebrews on the verge of the Promised Land 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

7.  ...But YOU did not listen to Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

to the intent that YOU might [indeed] provoke Me to anger with the work of YOUR hands, for 

calamity to yourselves. 

8.  Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

≺ “For the reason that YOU did not obey My words,    9.  here I am sending and I will certainly 

take all the families of the north, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will certainly bring them to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon – My servant236 – 

and I will bring them against this land and against everyone lodging in her and against all 

these nations round about;  and I will completely silence [mute their noise and actions] them and 

make them a ruin and something to whistle  at and desolated to time indefinite.   10.  And I 

will utterly destroy the sound of exultation and the sound of rejoicing  from out of them – 

the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride, the sound of the hand mill237 and 

[even] [the flickering sound of] the light of the lamp.   11.  And all this land must become a devastation 

and a ruin, and these nations will undoubtedly serve the king of Babylon for seventy years.238 

⇒ 12.  And it must occur that when seventy years have been fulfilled I shall call to account 

against the king of Babylon and against that nation, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

[against] their error – [yes] against the [entire] land of the Chal-de´ans – and I will certainly 

make it desolate wastes to time indefinite.239
   13.  And I will bring in upon that land all My words 

that I have vowed against it240 – all that is written in this scroll that Jeremiah has prophesied 

against all the nations –   14.  for many nations and great kings have done as they wished, so I 

will repay them according to their acts and according to the work of their hands.”241 

⇒ 15.  For this is what Jehovah the God of Israel said to me...: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Take this cup of the wine of the rage out of My hand, and you must make all the nations to whom I 

am sending you [as exiles] drink it.   16.  And they must drink and certainly reel back and forth and act 

crazily before the sword that I am sending among them.242 

A List of the Nations Who Will Suffer God’s Rebuke 
17.  So I proceeded to take the cup out of the hand of Jehovah and to make all those nations drink to 

whom Jehovah had sent me:243
   18.  Namely: 

                                                     

 

 
236 This would hurt the people of Jerusalem:  that God calls their  new over lord “My  servant” rather than their  own king.   Even though Jehovah 

will devastate Babylon seventy years later ( verse 20 ),  Neb -u-chad-rez´zar is “His servant”  for performing an act according to Jehovah’s will  
237 This is a fearsome prophecy – people relied upon grinding grain to feed themselves, yet even the sound of the flickering flames of the oil lamps 

would be silenced...  and they would shiver as they remembered God’s earlier words of keeping a son of David as a lamp over J erusalem 1 s t Kings 

15:1-5. See reprise at Revelation 18:22  against Babylon the Great 
238 These were nations who had previously battled with Israel and Judah and succumbed t o them...  yet they were to actually be servants – not 

conquered like rebellious Judah,  but servants bear ing tribute – to the nemesis of Jerusalem. See future ful filment at the fall of Babylon the Great 

Revelation 18:22-23 
239 This would be fearful  for Judah –  that a pagan nation would be God’s servant against them, even though He would later act against them.  
240 See the far -sighted prophetic warnings by God in Leviticus 26  
241 See E-ze´ki-el, where E´dom, Mo´ab, Am´mon, Phi -lis´ti -a, Tyre and Egypt are all denounced as guil ty for having exploited the difficulties which 

Jerusalem faced at the hand of Neb -u-chad-rez´zar 
242 As with Neb-u-chad-rez´zar , epercussions for their exuberance against Jacob  
243 This is not a figurative statement –  See vv 27-38 
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Jerusalayim and the cities of Judah and her kings, her princes, to make them a devastated 

place, an object of astonishment, something to whistle  at and a malediction, just as at 

this day; 

19.  [also] Phar´aoh the king of Egypt and his servants and his princes and all his people; 

20.  and all the dusky people,[r15] and all the kings of the land of Uz, 

and all the kings of the land of the Phi-lis´tines – and Ash´ke-lon and Ga´za and Ek´ron and 

the remnant of [the region of] Ash´dod;244
 

21.  E´dom and Mo´ab and the sons of Am´mon; 

22.  and all the kings of Tyre and all the kings of Si´don and the kings of the island(s) in the 

region of the sea; 

23.  and De´dan and Te´ma and Buz [desert cities] and all those in the farthest corners;245
 

24.  and all the kings of the Arabs and all the kings of the dusky people[r15] who tabernacle in 

the wilderness; 

25.  and all the kings of Zim´ri and all the kings of E´lam and all the kings of the Me´des [far 

eastern]; 

26.  and all the kings of the north – both near and far away – one after the other, and all the 

[other] kingdoms of the earth that are on the surface of the ground; 

...and the king of She´shach246 [“thy fine linen”] [poss. aka Shi´shak] will drink after them. 

27.  ...and you must say to them, 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim, Judah and all the nations 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim, Judah and all the nations 

⇒ “DRINK!  Get drunk and vomit and fall down so that YOU cannot get up again before the 

sword that I am sending among YOU.” 

28.  and it must occur that in case they refuse to take the cup out of your hand to drink, you must [then] 

say to them: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– foreign nations 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– foreign nations 

≺ “YOU will drink without fail!    29.  For look!  I begin by letting the city which bears My Name 

be profaned!  Should YOU [foreign nations] therefore in any way be exempt of punishment? 

YOU will not be spared punishment, for I am calling for a sword against all the inhabitants of 

the earth,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies.’ 

⇒ 30.  Therefore you will prophesy to them all these words, and you must definitely say to them: 

“Jehovah will roar from on high, He will give forth His voice from His Holy dwelling place, to 

roar mightily upon His abiding place [Jerusalayim].  He will sing out loud – like those who 

tread the winepress – against all the inhabitants of the earth. 

                                                     

 

 
244 The prophet A´mos had prophesied the fall of Ash´dod some 180 years’ earlier Amos 1:8 which would have been fulf illed long before Jeremiah 

( thus “... the remnant  of Ash´dod” ).  Zeph-a-ni´ah had in earlier  years already prophesied against these cities of Phi -l is´ti-a  Zephaniah 2:4-5 
245 Some translate as:  “with hair clipped at the temples”  
246 Probably meaning Babylon, although the King of Egypt, Shi´shak Jeremiah 25:26  was the first king to loot the treasury of Jehovah in the reign 

of Re-ho-bo´am shortly after Sol´o-mon died 2nd Chronic les 12:9 
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31.  An uproar will certainly come clear to the farthest part of the earth concerning the 

contention toward Jehovah within the nations.  Therefore He places Himself in judgement 
[takes a stand] with all flesh... [and] He will certainly give the wicked ones over to the sword,” 

– such is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 32.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

“Look!  A calamity is going forth from nation to nation, and a great tempest will be roused up 

from the remotest parts of the earth.   33.  And those slain by Jehovah will certainly come to be 

from one end of the earth clear to the other end of the earth in that day.247  They will not be 

bewailed, neither will they be gathered up nor buried;  they will become as manure on the 

surface of the ground.” 

34.  HOWL, YOU shepherds, and cry out!  and wallow about [in the ashes], YOU majestic ones of the 

flock, because YOUR days for slaughtering and for YOUR scatterings have been fulfilled, and YOU 

must fall – like a prized vessel!248
   35.  Flight [ability and opportunity] perishes from the shepherds, as does 

deliverance from the majestic ones of the flock... 

 Observers at that time –––––- 

≺ 36.  Listen!  the outcry of the shepherds, and the howling of the majestic ones of the 

flock!  – for Jehovah is despoiling their pasturage! 

37.  ...and also from the peaceful abodes [of shepherds], before the burning anger of Jehovah.   38.  Like a 

lion He has left His covert, so that their land has gone to ruin because of the burning anger of the 

oppressor [Jehovah] and from before the heat [severity] of His burning anger.’ 

26 
This chapter was NOT written by Jeremiah – who is mentioned in the 3rd person – so 

perhaps this was an account created at his request but not written down as dictation. 

See verse 8 as indication of the need for this 

1.  In the beginning of the royal rule of Je-hoi´a-kim – [609 BCE] the son of Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, this 

word occurred from Jehovah, saying: 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ 2.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ “Stand in the courtyard of the house of Jehovah, and you must speak all the words that I will 

assuredly lay upon you concerning all the cities of Judah that are coming in to bow down at the 

house of Jehovah.  You should not take away a [single] word...   3.  perhaps they will listen and 

return – each one from his bad way – so that I might feel sorry concerning the calamity that I 

am thinking of doing to them due to the badness of their actions.    4.  And you must say to them: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– priest and prophets in the house of Almighty God in Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– priest and prophets of in Jerusalayim 

≺ “If YOU will not listen to Me by walking in My law that I put before YOU –   5.  by 

listening to the words of My servants the [genuine] prophets, whom I am sending to 

YOU, bending down and sending [them] whom YOU did not listen to –   6.  then I will 

make this house like [the tabernacle at] Shi´loh, and I shall make this city a word of 

cursing to all the nations of the earth.” 

7.  And the priests and the prophets and all the people heard Jeremiah speak these words in the house of 

Jehovah...   8.  so it came about that [as soon] as Jeremiah finished speaking all that Jehovah had commanded 

[him] to speak to all the people, the priests and the prophets and all the people laid hold of him, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
247 Compare with the fall  of the evi l ones Revelation 19:15-19 
248 Something of beauty which causes shock and d istress at its breaking 
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 Jeremiah ––––– priests and prophets of Almighty God in Jerusalayim 

⇐ You will positively die!    9.  Why have you prophesied in the Name of Jehovah, saying: 

 Jeremiah (as attributed by the priests and prophets) ––––– priests and prophets of Almighty God in Jerusalayim 

⇒ “This house will become like that in Shi´loh, and this city will be desolated with no-one 

sitting in it"249   ? 

and all the people gathered toward Jeremiah in the house of Jehovah. 

10.  When the princes of Judah got to hear these words, they went up from the house of the king to the 

house of Jehovah and proceeded to sit down in the entrance of the new gate250 of Jehovah.   11.  And the 

priests and the prophets began to say to the princes and to all the people: 

 princes and the people nearby ––––– priests and prophets of the true God 

⇐ There is a judgement of death due this man, because he has prophesied against this city just as YOU 

heard with YOUR own ears! 

12.  At that Jeremiah spoke to all the princes and to all the people, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– princes and the people nearby 

↪ Jehovah sent me to prophesy all the words that YOU have heard concerning this house and this 

city.   13.  So now:  ammend YOUR ways and YOUR dealings, and obey the voice of Jehovah YOUR 

God, and Jehovah will feel regret concerning the calamity that He pronounced against YOU. 

14.  And as for me, here I am in YOUR hand.  Do to me what is good and upright in YOUR eyes...   15.  

Only YOU should certainly understand that if YOU are putting me to death, YOU are putting 

innocent blood upon yourselves and upon this city and upon those dwelling in her, for in truth 

Jehovah did send me to YOU in order to speak all these words in YOUR ears. 

16.  Then the princes and all the people said to the priests and to the prophets: 

↪ There is no judgement of death due this man, because he spoke to us in the Name of Jehovah our 

God. 

17.  ...furthermore, there arose certain older ones among the [ordinary] men of the land and they spoke to all 

the assembly of the people, saying: 

 older men of Jerusalayim and environs ––––– priests and prophets of the true God 

↪ 18.  Mi´cah of Mo´resh-eth himself happened to be prophesying in the days of Hez-e-ki´ah the king of 

Judah and went on to say to all the people of Judah: 

 Mi´cah of Mo´resh-eth ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah & people of Judah 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

Zion will be ploughed up like a field, and Jerusalayim herself will [also] become mere heaps 

of ruins – the mountain of the House [of Jehovah] will be as the high places of a forest. 

 Micah 1:6; 3:12 

Almighty God ––––– King Hez-e-ki´ah & people of Judah 

19.  Did Hez-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and all those of Judah put him to death?!  Did he [Hez-e-ki´ah] not 

fear Jehovah and become weak before Jehovah?  and Jehovah began to feel regret for the calamity that 

He had spoken against them?  Therefore we are the ones causing great calamity – against our own 

souls! 

20.  And also there happened to be a[nother] man prophesying in the Name of Jehovah:  U-ri´jah the son of 

She-mai´ah from Kir´i-ath-Je´a-rim.  And he kept prophesying against this city and against this land in 

accord with all the words of Jeremiah.   21.  When King Je-hoi´a-kim – with all his mighty men and all the 

princes – got to hear his words, then the king began seeking a way to put him to death.  But when U-

                                                     

 

 
249 No resident, no sojourner or visitor , nobody even sitting in i t  
250 Replacements for those removed by Hez -e-ki´ah to sooth Sen-nach´er-ib who was attacking the cities of Judah 2nd Kings 18:13-16 
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ri´jah got to hear of it he became afraid and ran away and went into Egypt;   22.  but King Je-hoi´a-kim sent 

men to Egypt – El-na´than the son of Ach´bor,251 and other men with him to Egypt –   23.  and they 

proceeded to bring U-ri´jah out from Egypt and to bring him to King Je-hoi´a-kim, who then struck him 

down with the sword and flung his dead body into the common tomb [To´pheth] of the sons of the 

people.252 

24.  Hence, it was the hand of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan [not the secretary] that was with Jeremiah, to ensure 

he was not given into the hand of the people to have him put to death. 

27 
NB.  This is actually in the 4th year of King Zed-e-ki´ah, not 12 years’ earlier at the start 

of the reign of his elder brother Je-hoi´a-kim. 

Verse 1 is an introduction by another hand 

Jeremiah makes a yoke and halter for an ox as an illustration that the king of Zion must 

serve Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – a message he sends to many nations to publicise the plight 

of Judah.  When his prophets speak of peace – that the utensils taken by Babylon will not 

reach there but be brought back – Jeremiah prophesies that the remaining ones will also 
be taken there – and will only be returned when God decides 

1.  In the beginning of the kingdom of “Je-hoi´a-kim”253 [***NB:  actually Zed-e-ki´ah ***] the son of Jo-si´ah, the king 

of Judah, this word occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– priests and prophets of Almighty God in Jerusalayim 

≺ 2.  This is what Jehovah has said to me, 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ “Make for yourself a halter [horse-collar] and yoke bars, and you must put them upon your neck.    3.  

And you must send them off to: 

the king of E´dom 

and to the king of Mo´ab, and to the king of the sons of Am´mon 

and to the king of Tyre and to the king of Si´don  

by the hand of the messengers who are coming to Jerusalayim to Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah.   4.  

And you must lay this command upon them for their masters, saying: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– messengers to King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– messengers coming to King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘This is what YOU should say to YOUR masters: 

 Almighty God (messengers visiting Zed-e-ki´ah in Judah)––––– Kings of E´dom, Mo´ab, Tyre, Si´don and of the sons of Am´mon 

≺ 5.  “I Myself made the earth, mankind and the beasts that are upon the surface 

of the earth by My great power and by My out-stretched arm;  and I will 

certainly give it to whomsoever is upright in My eyes.    6.  But now, I have given all 

these lands into the hand of My servant254 – Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of 

Babylon – and I have even given him the wild beasts of the field to serve him,   7.  

and all the nations must serve him and his son and his grandson255 – until the 

                                                     

 

 
251 A signi ficant departure – Ach´bor had been trusted by King Jo -si´ah with his plea to God when he heard the words of the original scroll of 

Moses;  now Ach´bor’s son is sent to retr ieve and ki ll a prophet who had fled to Egypt  
252 They are saying:  “Our king has already killed one proph et of Jehovah – yet Jehovah has sent another as an opportunity for us to soften His 

face into regret and kindness.   Are we to kill the prophet who bears this great kind opportunity?”  
253 Verse 1 “kingdom of Je -hoi´a-kim” –  possibly miscopied from chapter 35.  Early manuscripts other than the Masoretic text state “kingdom of 

Zed-e-ki´ah” in  agreement with vv 3 , 12 and chapter 28 v 1 which state that  Zed-e-ki´ah is king at this time.  The fact that Je -hoi´a-kim had a son 

named Zed-e-ki´ah ( who never reigned  ) – and Zed-e-ki´ah’s name was actually Mat -ta-ni´ah,  but changed to Zed-e-ki´ah by Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – 

might explain why this verse is misaligned from the others.  This reflects Zed-e-ki´ah being placed as vassal king by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar prior to 

the overthrow of Jerusalem 
254 “servant” because he was performing God’s will, but he was certainly not upright!  The term “servant” is being used as a rebu ke to Judah, for 

Judah should have inherited these lands, but has proved and unworthy son.  Compare Abraha m and Ish´ma-el Genesis 21:9-10 and Genesis 15:1-4 
255 This scripture is the reason why Bel -Shaz´zar is seen as the grandson– rather than the son ( Daniel 5:1-2 ) –  of King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 
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[judgement] time of his [the grandson’s] own land arrives, and then... many nations 

and great kings must exploit him – as a servant. 

8.  And it must occur that the nation and the kingdom that will not serve Neb-u-

chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and the one that will not put its neck under the 

yoke  of the king of Babylon, I shall turn My attention upon that nation with 

sword  and famine and pestilence, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

until I shall have finished them off by his hand. 

9.  Therefore YOU men should not listen to YOUR prophets and to YOUR practicers 

of divination and to YOUR dreamers and to YOUR practicers of magic and to 

YOUR sorcerers who counsel YOU saying that YOU men will not serve the king of 

Babylon,   10.  for they are prophesying falsehood to YOU, for the purpose of having 

YOU taken far away from off YOUR land;  and that I should disperse YOU, and 

YOU should perish. 

11.  ...but as for the nation that will bring its neck under the yoke  of the king of 

Babylon and actually serve him, I will also let it rest upon its [own] ground, 

is the utterance of Jehovah,’ 

and it will certainly cultivate it and dwell in it.” 

12.  And I spoke all of these words to Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ BRING YOUR necks under the yoke  of the king of Babylon and serve him and his people and 

keep on living.256
   13.  Why should YOU die – you and your people – by the sword, the famine and 

the pestilence according to what Jehovah said to the nation that does not serve the king of Babylon?    14.  

YOU should not listen to the words of the prophets who assure YOU, saying: 

‘YOU will not serve the king of Babylon’, 

because they are prophesying falsehoods to YOU. 

 Almighty God ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah and his entourage through Jeremiah 

≺ 15.  ‘For I did not send them, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

but they are prophesying falsely in My Name, to the end that I shall disperse YOU, and YOU will 

have to perish – YOU men and the prophets that are prophesying to YOU.’ 

16.  And I spoke to the priests and to all this people, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– priests and people in Jerusalayim 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– priests and people in Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘YOU should not listen to the words of YOUR prophets that are prophesying to YOU, saying: 

‘Look!  The utensils of the house of Jehovah will shortly be brought back from Babylon!’ 

for they are prophesying falsehood to YOU.   17.  YOU should not listen to them.  Serve the king of 

Babylon and keep on living.  Why should this city become dry?’257
 

                                                     

 

 
256 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – ( Matthew 10:37;   Matthew 16:24 ;  Mark 8:34;  Luke 9:23 ;  ) John 19:17 
257 Leaving the source of real water Jeremiah 2:13 ;  no allies Jeremiah 2:18;  lack of hope Jeremiah 8:14;  or actual water Jeremiah 14:2-3 
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18.  But if they are [truly] prophets and if the word of Jehovah is with them, let them now beseech Jehovah 

of Armies, that the utensils that currently stay in the house of Jehovah and the house of the king of 

Judah and in Jerusalayim may not go toward Babylon258... 

19.  ...for this is what Jehovah of Armies has said concerning the pillars and concerning the sea and 

concerning the carriages and concerning the remainder of the utensils that are remaining over in this 

city,   20.  that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon did not take when he carried Jec-o-ni´ah – son of Je-

hoi´a-kim – the king of Judah, into exile from Jerusalayim to Babylon, together with all the nobles of 

Judah and Jerusalayim;   21.  Yes... this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said concerning the 

utensils that that presently remain in the house of Jehovah and the house of the king of Judah and 

Jerusalayim: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 22.  “They will be brought to Babylon and there they will remain until the day of My turning My 

attention to them, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will lift them up and restore them to this place.” 

28 
Han-a-ni´ah challenges Jeremiah 

Han-a-ni´ah challenges Jeremiah, publicly disagreeing with him before his own loyal 

audience of priests and people.  Jeremiah declares that prophets were not sent to 
declare peace, but war, and that the prophet who does declares peace will be made 

known by God.  So theatrically Han-a-ni´ah breaks the yoke from off the neck of 

Jeremiah – who leaves amid evident derision.  But God speaks to him, and he returns to 

denounce Han-a-ni´ah – for the yoke which will be constructed by Jehovah will not be of 
wood, but of iron – and Han-a-ni´ah’s death 2 month’s later is prophesied there before 

all the assembly 

1.  Then it came about in that year – in the beginning of the kingdom of Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, in the 

fourth year, in the fifth month – that Han-a-ni´ah, the son of Az´zur – the prophet from Gib´e-on – spoke 

to me in the house of Jehovah before the eyes of the priests and of all the people, saying: 

 false prophet Han-a-ni´ah, son of Az´zur ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said, saying: 

 false prophet Han-a-ni´ah (words attributed to Almighty God) ––––– 

⇒ ‘I will certainly break the yoke  of the king of Babylon.   3.  In a further two full years I am 

bringing back to this place all the utensils of the house of Jehovah which Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the 

king of Babylon took from this place that he might carry them off to Babylon. 

4.  And I am bringing back Jec-o-ni´ah – the son of Je-hoi´a-kim – the king of Judah, and all the exiles 

of Judah who are being taken to Babylon, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

for I shall break the yoke of the king of Babylon.’ 

5.  And Jeremiah the prophet proceeded to say to Han-a-ni´ah the prophet before the eyes of the priests 

and before the eyes of all the people who were standing in the house of Jehovah –   6.  yes, [even] Jeremiah259 

the prophet – said: 

↩ Amen!  Thus may Jehovah do!  may Jehovah establish your words that you have prophesied to bring 

back the utensils of the house of Jehovah and all the exiled people from Babylon to this place! ... 

7.  ...However hear now this word that I am speaking in your ears and in the ears of all the people: 

8.  As regards the prophets from long ago that were prior to me and prior to you, they [also] 

prophesied concerning many lands and concerning great kingdoms – [but] about war and of 

                                                     

 

 
258 The fa lse prophets felt goaded by this. See their foolish response in Jeremiah 28:3 
259 Emphasised because he is going to say “Amen” to this false prophet!  
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calamity and of pestilence.   9.  As regards the prophet that prophesies about peace, when the word of 

the prophet comes true, then that prophet will be made known as he whom Jehovah has sent in 

truth.260 

10.  At that Han-a-ni´ah the prophet took the yoke bar from off the neck of Jeremiah the prophet and broke 

it,   11.  and Han-a-ni´ah went on to say before the eyes of all the people: 

↪ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 false prophet Han-a-ni´ah (words attributed to Almighty God) ––––– 

⇒ ‘Just like this will I break the yoke of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon from off the neck 

of all the nations within a further two full years.’ 

and Jeremiah the prophet proceeded to go his way. 

12.  ...But the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah after Han-a-ni´ah the prophet had broken the yoke bar 

from upon the neck of Jeremiah the prophet, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 13.  Go, and you must speak to Han-a-ni´ah, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– false prophet Han-a-ni´ah 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has [really] said: 

 Almighty God ––––– false prophet Han-a-ni´ah 

≺ “You have broken yoke bars of wood... but instead of them you will make yoke bars of 

iron.” 

14.  for this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

“I will put a yoke  of iron upon the neck of all these nations, that they might serve Neb-u-

chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon;  and they will certainly serve him.  And I will even give him 

[the docile obedience of] the wild beasts of the field.”261 

15.  And Jeremiah the prophet went on to say to Han-a-ni´ah the prophet: 

 false prophet Han-a-ni´ah ––––– Jeremiah 

≻ Listen now Han-a-ni´ah!  Jehovah has not sent you, but you have caused this people to trust in a 

falsehood.   16.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– false prophet Han-a-ni´ah 

⇒ “Look!  I am flinging you away from off the surface of the ground.  You will die this year, for you 

have spoken outright revolt against Jehovah.” 

17.  ...and Han-a-ni´ah the prophet died in that year in the seventh month.262 

29 
It is sometime after 597BCE – Je-hoi´a-chin has surrendered his brief reign and been 

taken into exile in Babylon with his entourage, with elders, priests and prophets and 

some other people.  Jeremiah sends a message of encouragement:  that they should 

SETTLE there, live in peace, plant gardens, not strive dejectedly in their hearts and 
minds for a return home – for God will provide that at the end of the allotted time. 

1.  And these are the words of the letter that Jeremiah the prophet sent from Jerusalayim [to Babylonia] – to 

the remainder of the older men of the exiled people and to the priests and to the prophets and to all the 

people, [all] those whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar had carried into exile from Jerusalayim to Babylon –   2.  after 

Jec-o-ni´ah the king and the lady and the court officials, the princes of Judah and Jerusalayim, and the 

craftsmen and the builders of bulwarks had gone forth from Jerusalayim.   3.  It was by the hand of El-a´sah 

                                                     

 

 
260 This would be a goad to Han -a-ni´ah,  who would feel  he had to act to demonstrate his authenticity.   Fulf illed by Jesus Christ when the peace 

came for the Christian Way at Pentecost and their  release after the fal l of Jerusalem  John 18:37 
261 Re-iterating a different aspect of his earlier  prophecy Jeremiah 27:5 
262 A mere 2 months after the false prophet Han-a-ni´ah had made his presumptuous demonstration of being God’s true prophet  
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[“God has made”] the son of Sha´phan and Gem-a-ri´ah [“Jehovah has accomplished”] the son of Hil-ki´ah263 – whom Zed-

e-ki´ah the king of Judah sent toward Babylon to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon – so as to say: 

 Jeremiah (a letter by the hand of El-a´sah the son of Sha´phan and Gem-a-ri´ah the son of Hil-ki´ah ) ––––– exiles taken to Babylon with King Jec-o-
ni´ah from Jerusalayim 

⇒ 4.  This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– through Jeremiah to the exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon 

⇒ “To all of the deportation [the exiled people], whom I have caused to go into exile from Jerusalayim 

to Babylon: 

 Almighty God ––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon 

≺ 5.  “BUILD houses and dwell  [in them], and plant gardens and eat their fruitage.    6.  Take 

wives and father sons and daughters [from amongst yourselves];  and take wives for YOUR 

own sons and give YOUR own daughters to men264, and they may give birth to sons and to 

daughters so that YOU might become many there, and might not become few.    7.  Also, seek 

the well-being of the city to which I have caused YOU to be deported, and pray thus in its 

behalf to Jehovah – for in its peace there will be peace for yourselves.” 

8.  For this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon 

⇒ “YOU must not let YOUR “prophets” [A´hab and Zed-e-ki´ah]  and practicers of divination among 

you deceive YOU, nor should YOU listen to those to whom YOU direct people to interpret YOUR 

dreams,   9.  for they prophesy in falsehood to YOU – in My Name!  – [but] I have not sent them, 

is the utterance of Jehovah.   10.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ In accord with my bidding, the seventy years for265 Babylon will be fulfilled.  Then I shall turn 

My attention to YOU people, and I will establish My good word toward YOU so as to bring 

YOU back to this place.   11.  For I Myself know the destiny266 which I have designed for YOU – 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

plans of peace, and not of calamity – to give YOU a future and a hope.   12.  And YOU will certainly 

call Me and come and pray to Me, and I will certainly listen to YOU.   13.  And YOU will seek Me and 

will find Me, because YOU will search for Me with all YOUR heart.   14.  And I will let Myself be found 

by YOU, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

And I will reverse YOUR captivity and collect YOU together out of all the nations and out of all the 

places to which I caused YOU to be dispersed, 

is the utterance of Jehovah 

and I will restore YOU to the place from which I caused YOU to go into exile.” 

Jeremiah explains what God will do to those 

whom they call “prophets” in Babylon 

⇒ 15.  For the reason that YOU said: 

 ––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon 

↻ ‘Jehovah has raised up prophets  for us in Babylon.’ 

                                                     

 

 
263 Not the father of Jeremiah but another priest Hil -ki´ah 2nd Kings 22:11 
264 These exiles were primarily high -ranking people from Jerusalem, yet Jehovah is telling them to give their  daughters to ordinary Jewish m en as 

wives – to lose their  haughtiness! 
265 Note this is the seventy years of Babylonian dominance, not a period of Jewish residence AT Babylon.  Thus the people would s ee the land 

desolated for some of those 70 years while they were awaiting deportation fr om Jerusalem to Babylon –  they would see the Promised Land around 

them left ruined and sterile  2nd Chronic les 36:21 
266 The people should not li sten to dreams –  God knows what will happen, and has already told them:  there is to be no change  
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16.  that is why Jehovah has spoken this way to the king who is sitting on the throne of David and to all the 

people [left remaining] dwelling in this city [Jerusalayim] – YOUR brothers that have not gone forth with 

YOU into exile: 

 Almighty God ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah (son of Jo-si´ah) of Judah on the throne of David, Jews still living in Jerusalayim 

⇒ 17.  “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– concerning Zed-e-ki´ah (son of Jo-si´ah) of Judah on the throne of David, Jews still living in Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘Here I am sending against them [those remaining in Jerusalayim] the sword, the 

famine and the pestilence, and I will make them like the burst-open figs  that 

cannot be eaten for badness...267 

18.  And I will pursue after them with the sword, with the famine, and with the 

pestilence, and I will give them to maltreatment in all the kingdoms of the earth, as a 
[proverbial word of] curse and as an object of astonishment and for whistling at  and 

as a reproach among all the nations to which I shall certainly cause them to be 

dispersed,   19.  due to the fact that they have not listened to My words 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

that I have sent to them with My servants the [genuine] prophets, bending down and 

sending [them].’ 

 Almighty God ––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon 

↪ – yet YOU have not listened, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

20.  Therefore hear the word of Jehovah, all YOU [people] of the deportation, whom I have sent away 

from Jerusalayim to Babylon:   21.  this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said 

concerning A´hab268 the son of Ko-lai´ah and Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Ma-a-sei´ah, who are 

prophesying  falsehood to YOU in My Name: 

 Almighty God ––––– concerning false prophets A´hab, Zed-e-ki´ah 

≺ Here I am giving them into the hand of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and he 

must smite them before YOUR eyes.    22.  And they will certainly become as a [proverbial] 

curse toward the entire body of exiles of Judah in Babylon, with the words: 

 Babylonian people ––––– exiles of Judah in Babylon 

≺ ‘May Jehovah make you like Zed-e-ki´ah and A´hab [false prophets] [both of] whom the 

king of Babylon roasted in the fire!’ 

23.  for the reason that they committed decadent wickedness in Israel, and committed adultery 

with the wives of their associates and keep speaking falsely  in My Own Name – which 

word I did not command to them. 

For I am the One knowing, and am a witness, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

24.  Also speak to She-mai´ah the Ne-hel´amite [“he of the dream”] saying: 

 To be spoken on behalf of Jeremiah ––––– false prophet She-mai´ah of Ne-hel´am, in Babylon 

⇒ 25.  ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ For the reason that you have sent letters in your name to all the people who are yet in 

                                                     

 

 
267 In line with and contemporary with the vision given to Jeremiah of two baskets of figs – the second of which could not be consumed because 

of their badness Jeremiah 24:1-8 
268 A´hab (NOT the king, but a false prophet) – “father’s brother” –  i t seems that Ko-lai´ah had sex with hi s own mother to produce his son, and 

the son was perhaps therefore misconstrued as a natural -born prophet 
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Jerusalayim, and to Zeph-a-ni´ah269 the priest – the [other] son of Ma-a-sei´ah – and to all 

the priests, saying: 

 false prophet She-mai´ah in Babylon (letter) ––––– Zeph-a-ni´ah the priest (CC other priests and people in Jerusalayim) 

≺ 26.  ‘Jehovah has made you priest instead of Je-hoi´a-da the priest, in order to become 

the grand overseer of the house of Jehovah.  You must assuredly place any deranged 

man behaving like a prophet into the stocks and into the pillory’ 

27.  why, therefore, have you not rebuked Jeremiah of An´a-thoth, who is prophesying to YOU 

people?! 

 Jeremiah ( by letter ) ––––– exiles taken to Babylon with King Jec-o-ni´ah from Jerusalayim 
 

28.  ...this is why He has sent to us [God’s people] at Babylon, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– exiled people from Jerusalayim in Babylon 

⇒ “The captivity is long drawn out!  Build houses and dwell in them, and plant gardens and 

eat their fruitage” 

29.  ...and Zeph-a-ni´ah the priest read this letter [from false prophet She-mai´ah] in the ears of Jeremiah the 

prophet.270
   30.  Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 31.  Send [word] to all the exiled people, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– exiles in Babylon 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said concerning She-mai´ah the Ne-hel´amite: 

 Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––– exiles in Babylon 

⇒ “For the reason that She-mai´ah has prophesied to YOU people – though I Myself did not 

send him – and he caused YOU to trust in falsehood,    32.  therefore this is what Jehovah has 

said: 

 Almighty God ––––– exiles in Babylon 

≺ “Here I am turning My attention upon She-mai´ah the Ne-hel´amite and upon his 

offspring;  he will not have a male [descendant] dwelling in the midst of this people, 

and he will not look upon the good that I will do for My people, 

is the utterance of Jehovah,” 

for he has spoken outright revolt against Jehovah.” 

30 
God speaks to Jeremiah through an angel in a dream.  He promises to restore Judah 

and Israel, but for now its fracture is truly debilitating – the fracture of heart and 

conscience it has brought upon itself.  Israel’s name will be abased, but whereas God is 

punishing Jacob justly, He will seriously beat those nations which are not under His 
covenant and which have abused His people.  Jacob will be rebuilt on its foundations – 

laughter and thanksgiving will arise again on the very site of the ruins – but first, they 

must take their punishment, which they will only understand after the 70 years have 

passed. 

God’s Promise of Restoration 
1.  The word that occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah [in a dream], 271 saying: 

                                                     

 

 
269 Not a copying error –  i t appears that Ma-a-sei´ah had more than one son:  one called Zed -e-ki´ah who was a fa lse prophet,  and another called 

Zeph-a-ni´ah who was the 2 nd priest in the temple 2nd  Kings 25:18 to whom God instructed Jeremiah to appeal  
270 Zeph-a-ni´ah is in a di fficult position.  He has been appointed as head priest – usurping the position of Je -hoi´a-da – but with the express 

order to imprison people l ike Jeremiah.  
271 See Jeremiah 31:26 where he wakes up 
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 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ “Write for yourself all the words that I will speak to you in a scroll.    3.  For look! 

≺ “...days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will certainly reverse the captivity of My people – Israel and Judah...272 

Jehovah has said: 

and I will bring them back to the land that I gave to their forefathers, and they will certainly 

occupy it.” 

4.  – these are the words that Jehovah has spoken to Israel and to Judah. 

⇒ 5.  For this is what Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel and Judah 

 Almighty God (quoting Israel and Judah) ––––– 

↻ “We have heard the sound of trembling, dread, and there is no peace.” 

⇒ 6.  ASK yourselves now, and see whether a male is giving birth!273  Why have I seen every valiant 

man with his hands upon his loins like a woman giving birth, and all their faces turned pale...?   7.  

Alas!  For that day [of actual exile] is a great one so that there is no other like it – likewise the 

season of distress [70 years’ subjugation] for Jacob... but he will be freed from it. 

⇒ 8.  And it must occur in that day [of freedom], 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

that I shall break his [Babylon’s] yoke  from off your [Jacob’s] neck, and I shall tear off your halter, 

and they will not serve foreigners while wearing it any longer...   9.  but they will certainly serve Jehovah 

their God and David their king... whom I shall raise up for them. 274  

10.  Therefore you should not be afraid, O My servant Jacob, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

– and you should not be terrified, O Israel – for here I am saving you from far away and your 

offspring from the land of their captivity.  And Jacob will certainly return and be free of disturbance 

and be at ease, and there will be no one causing trembling.   11.  For I am with you, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

in order to save you;  but I shall make an extermination among all the nations to which I have 

scattered you.  However, I shall not make an extermination of you275 but I shall have to chastise 

you to the proper degree, as I shall by no means hold you as innocent. 

12.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

                                                     

 

 
272 Jeremiah 29:14 
273 Jeremiah 6:24 
274 Yoke of the Christ Matthew 11:28-30 Jesus Christ – the king of kings – his ministry, and of the new era af ter the end of this one.  Notice the 

prophetic pattern:  Jesus was made to carry his own halter – his torture stake John 19:17 – and was slaughtered, but God raised him up from the 

dead 
275 Jeremiah 31:35-37.  Quote of Jeremiah 46:28 
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 Almighty God ––––– Israel and Judah 

Your fracture is debilitating...  your wound is afflicted.   13.  There is no one looking on to 

[medicinally] bind your cause [strife], there is no medicinal wrapping [bandage with poultice] for 

you.276 

14.  All your admirers have forgotten you,277 they don’t frequent YOU anymore because I have 

smitten you with the stroke [due, appropriate for] an enemy – the chastisement due for someone 

cruel – because the abundance of your error has made your sins numerous.   15.  Why do you cry 

out on account of your breakdown?  Your pain is debilitating on account of the abundance of 

your error – your sins have become numerous, therefore I have done these things to you. 

16.  Therefore all those devouring you will themselves be devoured and all your adversaries will 

themselves go into captivity, and those pillaging you will certainly come to be pillaged, and I shall 

give all those plundering you to be plundered.   17.  For I shall bring a recuperation for you, and I shall 

heal you from your strokes, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ For they called you ‘an outcast woman’, saying: 

 adversaries and ex-allies of Zion ––––– 

⇒ ‘That is Zion, whom no man wants.’ 

18.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

⇒ “Here I am reversing the captivity of the tents of Jacob, and I shall have compassion for his 

tabernacles.  And the city will actually be rebuilt upon her ruin;  and the dwelling tower will sit 

upon its customary site.278 

19.  And thanksgiving will certainly go forth from them there, and the sound of people laughing.  

And I will multiply them and they will not wane – I will make them heavy in number and they will 

not become insignificant.   20.  And his [Jacob’s] sons must become as in former times, and his assembly 

will be established before My face... and I will turn My attention upon all his oppressors.   21.  And his 

majestic overseer will certainly come to be from within him, and his ruler will go forth from the his 

own midst;  and I will certainly cause him to come near, and he will certainly approach toward 

Me.279  

For who, now, is he who has pledged his heart to approach Me? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 22.  And YOU will certainly become My people, and I shall become YOUR God.” 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (for Israel and Judah) 

≺ 23.  Look!  A windstorm280 of Jehovah – rage itself!  – has gone forth, an onward-sweeping tempest.  It 

will whirl upon the head of the wicked ones.    24.  The burning anger of Jehovah will not turn back until 

He has executed and has fully carried out the plans of His heart.  In future days YOU people will 

understand it. 

31 

God states His love for His people, the fine-hearted ones, and promises them streams of 

(living) water.  Rachel mourned over her children, but is told they will come back – and 
E´phra-im in Sa-mar í-a will also return to Jerusalayim – so they should set markers in 

the road as they go into exile, for they will follow them back home in 70 years’ time. 

                                                     

 

 
276 Ezekiel 34:2-6 ;  Zechariah 11:16-17 
277 See Jeremiah 22:20 
278 Imagine the feelings of Jeremiah – who carr ied God’s denunciations and prophecies of terrible things for Judah – to hear that despite its 

incurable condition,  despite its waywardness,  God will  re -establish Jerusalem and its own king and Himself as their God!  
279 . ..This would seem to be the promise of another king, but Judah was not to have another king.  This statement is prophetic of t he Mes-si´ah 
280 Promised in Jeremiah 23:19 
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God will sow common man and animal in Israel and Judah, make a new covenant in 

their hearts, and they will be his people.  Jerusalayim will remain to time indefinite 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 1.  At that time, [the reversal of the exile] 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

I shall become God to all the families of Israel;  and they will become My people. 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (for Israel and Judah) 

≺ 2.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ The people comprising survivors from the sword will certainly find favour in the 

wilderness,281 when Israel goes to find respite. 

 ––––– people of Israel on leaving Babylon (future bride of Christ) 

↻ 3.  From a distant time282 Jehovah appeared to me, [saying:] 

 Almighty God ––––– bride of Israel, loyal spiritual Jews 

⇒ “I have loved you with an everlasting love.  That is why I have drawn [scattered] you with 

loving-kindness.283
   4.  I will rebuild you and you will actually be rebuilt, O virgin of Israel.  You 

will yet deck yourself with your tambourines and certainly go forth in the dance of those 

who make merry.   5.  You will plant vineyards in the mountains of Sa-mar´i-a – [and] the 

planters [themselves] will assuredly plant and eat [them] –   6.  for a day is coming when the 

lookouts in the mountainous region of E´phra-im will actually call out: 

 lookouts in the mountainous region of E´phra-im ––––– 

≺ ‘RISE up, men, and let us go up to Zion, to Jehovah our God.’284 

7.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of E´phra-im 

⇒ CRY out loudly for Jacob with rejoicing, and cry shrilly among the chiefs of nations.  

Broadcast it, give praise and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of E´phra-im (other faithful ones (great crowd), not of the bride class)
285

 

⇐ ‘Save Your people, O Jehovah, the remnant of Israel.’ 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 8.  Here I will actually bring them from the land of the north, and I will collect them together from 

the remotest parts of the earth.286  Among them will be the blind and the lame, the pregnant 

woman and the one giving birth, all together – they will return here as a great congregation.   9.  

They will come with weeping [contrition], and I shall bring them in with [their] entreaties for 

favour.  I shall cause them to walk to streams of water,287 in a straight way – one in which they 

will not be caused to stumble – for while I became a Father to Israel, E´phra-im is My 

firstborn.288 

                                                     

 

 
281 Isaiah 21:9-14 
282 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah. This “distant time” is at the very end of Christ’s reign.   This is not the rebuilt Jerusalem, but New Jerusalem  – 

those spiritual  Jews who truly love God’s ways.   God’s love is for those who trusted in Him enough to go where He asked –  beginning with 

Abraham and for all spiritual sons of Abraham down from that time.  See Revelation 21:1-9 
283 God’s discipline came upon the entire nation, yet those who were good within it could be spar ed if they followed His advice on meekly 

surrendering to the Babylonians.  The scourging of the nation was upon the rebell ious ones  
284 A beauti ful  promise!  The loyal  ones wi ll be safe to plant in pagan Sa -mar´i -a and eat the grape harvest,  because the peop le wil l rise up to go 

to worship the TRUE God in Jerusalem! 
285 The great crowd after earth’s cleansing –  Revelation 7:9-11 
286 Figuratively, God is col lecting members of th is great crowd of loyal  ones even from Ma´gog – the atheistic region who have absolutely no 

interest in God or His nation 
287 Jeremiah 17:13;   John 7:37 
288 . ..of Joseph, but effectively of the nations. The li fe of the tribe of Ephraim is a pattern of the influx of future Gentile nations .   Jerusalem – to 

new New Jerusalem –  was found and adopted by God Ezekiel 16:6 – but E´phra-im is His actual first child.  See difficulties Hosea 5:5 
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 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah (for other nations) 

≺ 10.  HEAR the word of Jehovah, O YOU nations, and announce [it] in the islands far away, and say: 

‘The One [Jehovah] scattering Israel will collect him together, and He will certainly protect him 

as a shepherd does his drove.’ 

11.  – for Jehovah will certainly redeem Jacob and reclaim him out of the hand of the one stronger than he 

is.   12.  And they will certainly come and cry out joyfully on the height of Zion!  and become radiant over the 

goodness of Jehovah, – over the grain and the new wine and the oil and the young ones of the flock and 

the cattle – and their soul will become like a well-watered garden, and they will not pine [for Zion] 

anymore. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 13.  At that time the virgin [Jerusalayim] will rejoice in the dance – both the young men and the 

old men, all together – and I will change their mourning into exultation, and I will comfort 

them and make them rejoice  after their grief.   14.  And I will saturate the soul of the 

priests with fatness, and My people will become filled to satisfaction with My goodness, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 15.  This is what Jehovah said [previously] [regarding the grief]: 

 Almighty God (spoken concerning the time of the exportation ––––– 

⇒ ‘A voice was heard in Ra´mah [Benjamin] – groaning and bitter weeping – Rachel 

weeping over her sons.  She refused to be comforted over her sons, because they are 

no more.’289 

16.  ...now – this is what Jehovah has said [regarding the reward]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Rachel (daughter of Jerusalayim) 

↪ Hold back your voice from groaning, and your eyes from tears, for there is a reward for 

your activity, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and they will certainly return from out of the land of the enemy.   17.  There is hope for your 

future, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and your sons will certainly return to their own territory.   18.  I have certainly heard E´phra-im 
[grandson of Rachel] bemoaning himself: 

 Almighty God ––––– nation of E´phra-im 

⇐ ‘You chastised me, and I let myself be corrected like a calf that has not been goaded 

[before].  If You cause me to turn back, I shall readily turn back, for You are Jehovah 

my God.290
   19.  For after I had turned away, I felt regret [for my previous actions];  and 

after I had been led to understand, I slapped my thigh [myself!].  I became ashamed – 

even humiliated – for I carried the reproach of my youth.’ 

20.  Is E´phra-im a precious son to Me, or a fondly treated child?  For as much as I spoke 

against him I shall without fail still remember him.  That [his sincerity] is why My intestines 

became boisterous for him.  By all means I shall have pity upon him,291 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Rachel 

≺ 21.  Set up road marks for yourself, place cairns [piles of stones as roadmarks] for yourself.  Fix your heart upon 

                                                     

 

 
289 ( Bookend prophecy to Jeremiah 3:21 ) “Ra´mah” in the land of Benjamin, one of Rachel ’s sons.  See  Matthew 2:16-18 
290 This is the attitude God is looking for in the great crowd  
291 Proverbs 3:11-12 
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the highway, the way by which you went...  Come back, O virgin of Israel.  Come back to these cities of 

yours.   22.  How long will you turn this way and that, O unfaithful daughter?  For Jehovah has created 

something new in the earth:  A mere female will surround [encompass] a warrior... 

⇒ 23.  This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ They will yet say this word in the land of Judah and in his cities, when I reverse their 

captivity: 

 land and cities of Judah ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘May Jehovah bless you, O dwelling place of righteousness, O Holy mountain.’ 

24.  and farmers and those who drive their flocks will all dwell together in Judah and in all its 

cities,   25.  for I will satisfy the tired soul, and I will fill every pining soul. 

26.  At this thing I awoke and began to see [normally];  and my sleep had been pleasurable to me. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 27.  Look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will sow the house of Israel and the house of Judah with the seed of common man292  and with the 

seed of domestic animal.   28.  And just as I kept alert over them to uproot and to pull down and to 

demolish and to destroy and to make worthless, so I shall keep alert over them to build up and to plant, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

29.  In those days they will no longer say: 

 saddened Jews, suffering for the sins of their forefathers ––––– 

↻ ‘The fathers ate the sour grape, but it was the teeth of the sons that got set on edge.’ 

30.  but rather each one will die for his own error.  The one eating the sour grape, his teeth will be set on 

edge. 

⇒ 31.  Look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will conclude a new covenant  293 with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah –   32.  not one 

like the covenant that I concluded with their forefathers in the day of My taking hold of their hand to 

bring them forth out of the land of Egypt – which covenant of Mine they broke, although I Myself had 

husbandly ownership of them,294 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 33.  For this is the covenant that I shall make with the house of Israel after those days: 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

I will put My law within them, and I shall write it in their hearts, and I will become their God, and they 

 will become My people.   34.  And they will not teach each one his companion and each one his brother, 

saying: 

‘You must know Jehovah!’ 

anymore, for all of them will know Me – from the least one of them to the greatest one of them, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
292 Possibly in reference to Gentiles being brought under God’s care  
293 Prophesied by the last words of David 2nd Samuel 23:5 ;  Delivered by Jesus Christ after the last supper to “Israel of God” Matthew 26:27-29;  

Mark 14:22-24;  Luke 22:17-20, Luke 22:29 ;  concluded – or rati fied – at the end of Christ’s reign Revelation 21:1-4 
294 Under the law, the man could divorce his wife, but the wife could no t divorce her husband.  Jacob’s sin was that of adultery akin to the sin of 

Go´mer with Ho-se´a Hosea 1-3 and the concubine of the Le´vite Judges 19-21 
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for I shall forgive their error, and I shall not remember their sin anymore.295 

35.  This is what Jehovah, the Giver of the sun for light by day, the regulations of the moon and the stars for 

light by night, the One stirring up the sea so that its rolling waves may become loud and boisterous296 – 

the One Whose Name is 

‘Jehovah of Armies’ 

has said: 

36.  If these regulations could be removed from before Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

then the seed of Israel could likewise cease from being a nation before Me always. 

37.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ ‘If the heavens up above could be measured and the foundations of the earth below could be 

penetrated, then I Myself could reject the entire seed of Israel on account of all that they 

have done, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 38.  Look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and the city will certainly be built to Jehovah from the Tower of Ha-nan´el to the Corner Gate.   39.  And the 

measuring line will yet actually go straight ahead to the hill of Ga´reb ["scabby"], and it will certainly go 

around to Go´ah [“bellowing”].   40.  And all the low plain of the carcasses and of the fatty ashes, and all the 

terraces as far as the torrent valley of Kid´ron, clear to the corner of the Horse Gate toward the 

sunrising, will be something Holy to Jehovah.  It will not be uprooted, neither will it be torn down 

anymore to time indefinite.297 

32 
It is the final year of the reign of Zed-e-ki´ah.  Jeremiah is in the royal prison, and is 

visited by Han´a-mel his cousin who – in agreement to the vision which Jeremiah has 
received – insists he purchase a field in An´a-thoth from him, something which is richly 

prophetic as it seemingly contradicts the sense of Jeremiah’s prophecies about Babylon 

taking over the land... but reinforces the notion of the people’s return – assuring them 

that the future generation will purchase land with silver, with proper deeds and 
witnesses just as they have done for generations:  the old Jewish way will be restored. 

1.  The word that came to Jeremiah from Jehovah in the tenth year of Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah – that 

is, the eighteenth year of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar –   2.  for at that time the military forces of the king of Babylon 

were laying siege298 to Jerusalayim, while Jeremiah the prophet happened to be under restraint in the 

Courtyard of the jail which is in the house of the king of Judah... 

3.  ...For Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah had detained him, saying: 

 King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah (incumbent in Jerusalayim) ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Why are you prophesying, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– 

⇒ ‘This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ “Here I am giving this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he will certainly 

seize it;   4.  and Zed-e-ki´ah, the king of Judah, will not escape from the hand of the 

Chal-de´ans, but he will without fail be given into the hand of the king of Babylon, 

                                                     

 

 
295 See Jeremiah 51:10 
296 All  facets of creation before man was created – God is kindling the notion of a new beginning  
297 Jerusalem itself was torn down in the 1 s t century, so “to time indefinite” does not mean “forever”  
298 In anger at Zed-e-ki´ah’s treachery 
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and his mouth will actually speak with the mouth of that one, and his own eyes will 

see the eyes of that one;299
   5.  and he will make Zed-e-ki´ah go to Babylon, and he will 

continue [to reside] there until I turn My attention to him, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

because although YOU [people] keep waring against the Chal-de´ans, YOU will not 

succeed.” 

Jeremiah purchases the Field at An´a-thoth300 
The content of this shows it is clearly a written account of something said by Jeremiah.  

The whole section should be indented as speech, however for simplicity it has been left 

with occasional black narrator’s text, with that narrator being Jeremiah himself. 

6.  And Jeremiah proceeded saying:301 

 Jeremiah ––––– 

≺ The word of Jehovah has occurred to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 7.  “Here is Han´a-mel [“God is gracious”] the son of Shal´lum your paternal uncle coming in to you, 

saying: 

 Han´a-mel (cousin of Jeremiah) son of Shal´lum (possibly caretaker of the kings garments) ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ ‘Buy my field that is in An´a-thoth for yourself, because the right of repurchase belongs to 

you so as to buy [it].’302 

8.  ...and Han´a-mel the son of my paternal uncle did come in to me – in the Courtyard of the jail! – in 

accord with the word of Jehovah – and proceeded to say to me: 

 Han´a-mel (cousin of Jeremiah) son of Shal´lum ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ ‘Buy, please, my field which is in An´a-thoth in the land of Benjamin, for the right of hereditary 

possession is yours, and the repurchasing power is yours.  [So now]:  buy [it] for yourself.’ 

– at that, I knew303 that it had been the word of Jehovah. 

9.  So... I did buy the field that was in An´a-thoth from Han´a-mel, the son of my paternal uncle.  And I 

weighed out the money to him:  seventeen silver shekels.   10.  Then I wrote in a deed and affixed the seal 

and took witnesses as I weighed the money in the scales,   11.  after that I took the deed of purchase – sealed 

with the terms and conditions – and the one which was left open,   12.  and I then gave the deed of purchase 

to Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah [“lamp of Jehovah”] – the son of Mah-sei´ah [“Jehovah is a shelter”] – before the eyes of 

Han´a-mel [the son of] my paternal uncle and before the eyes of the witnesses who were writing in the deed 

of purchase, [and] before the eyes of all the Jews who were sitting in the Courtyard of the jail. 

13.  I now laid a charge upon Bar´uch before their eyes, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Bar´uch, scribal secretary to Jeremiah 

≺ 14.  “This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ “Taking these deeds – this sealed deed of purchase, and the other deed left open – you 

                                                     

 

 
299 Forbidden of anyone except a trusted minister of family member to look at or speak with the king – punishable by death.  This prophesy is 

effectively a sentence of death. Recall also that Zed-e-ki´ah had sought support from Egypt – a betrayal of his responsibi lit ies and duties as a 

vassal  king 
300 Response to Jeremiah’s distress at losing his family lands earlier Jeremiah 4:20;  prophetic ( Matthew 27:7-9 ) 
301 NB:  NOT in reply to King Zed-e-ki´ah, because the previous verbatim speech stated why he had had Jeremiah incarcerated  
302 Recall that Jeremiah had been told of the plot by his people – including his relatives – to silence and ki ll him Jeremiah 11:18-23 ;  However this 

cousin is son of Shal´ lum – possibly the husband of the prophetess Hul´dah dur ing the reign of King Jo -si´ah, so the love for Jehovah may have 

influenced this man to act prophetically.  Perhaps this man was an exception in the  plot against Jeremiah, so was blessed with being part of this 

prophetic message.   Furthermore the message is not an offer of repurchase,  but imperative –  “buy this!” –  an unlikely thing for a hater of Jeremiah 

to say to him 
303 Onlookers would think Jeremiah mad – or at least contradictory – to purchase land which by his own prophecies was to be taken by the 

Babylonians 
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must place them into an earthenware vessel, so that they may last [intact] for many days.” 

15.  for this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

“Houses and fields and vineyards will be bought again in this land.” 

16.  – and I began to pray to Jehovah after my having given the deed of purchase to Bar´uch the son of Ne-

ri´ah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ 17.  ‘Alas!, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah! 

You Yourself made the heavens and the earth by Your great power and by Your Outstretched Arm 

– nothing is too marvellous  for You,   18.  the One exercising loving-kindness toward thousands, and 

repaying the error of the fathers into the bosom of their sons after them, the [true] God, the great 

One, the mighty One, 

‘Jehovah of Armies’ 

being His Name,   19.  great in counsel and abundant in works, Whose eyes are opened upon all the 

ways of the sons of men in order to give to each one according to his ways and according to the 

fruitage of his dealings;   20.  You Who set signs and miracles in the land of Egypt down to this day 

and in Israel and among men, and You have made a Name for Yourself just as at this day. 

21.  You proceeded to bring forth Your people Israel out of the land of Egypt, with signs and with 

miracles and with a strong hand and with an Outstretched Arm and with great fearsomeness,   22.  

and You gave them this land that You swore to their forefathers to give to them 

“...a land flowing with milk and honey.” 

 Exodus 3:8  

Almighty God ––––– Moses at mount Ho´reb 

23.  And they came in and proceeded to take possession of it, but they neither obeyed Your voice nor 

walked in Your law.  They walked in all the ways that You commanded them not to do, so that You 

caused all this calamity to befall them:   24.  see!  Men have come to the city with siege ramparts in 

order to capture it – the city will certainly be given into the hand of the Chal-de´ans who are 

fighting against it, because of the sword  and the famine and the pestilence.  What You said 

has come to pass, and here You are seeing [it]. 

⇐ 25.  ...Yet You Yourself have said to me, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ ‘Buy the field for yourself with money and take witnesses with you,’ 

– even though the city must be given into the hand of the Chal-de´ans! 

26.  At that the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ 27.  Here I am, Jehovah, the God of all flesh.  Is there any matter at all too marvellous  

for Me? 

≺ 28.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ Here I am giving this city into the hand of the Chal-de´ans and into the hand of Neb-u-chad-

rez´zar the king of Babylon and he must seize it,    29.  and the Chal-de´ans who are fighting 

against this city must come in and set this city aflame with fire and must burn it down – 

together with the houses upon the roofs on which they [people of Jerusalayim] made sacrificial 

                                                     

 

 
304 This kindly manner is reminiscent of God’s words to the worried Jo´nah Jonah 4:9-10 
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smoke to Ba´al and poured out drink offerings to other gods specifically to offend Me. 

30.  – for the sons of Israel and the sons of Judah have done only evil before My eyes from their youth 

onwards, for the sons of Israel have singularly provoked Me by the work of their hands, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

31.  For this city has been a provocation to My anger and My fury since the day that they built it clear 

down to this day so that I should [be obliged to] remove it from before My face,   32.  on account of all 

the badness of the sons of Israel and of the sons of Judah that they have done specifically to 

provoke Me to rage – they, their kings, their princes, their priests and their prophets, and the men 

of Judah and the ones dwelling in Jerusalayim;   33.  they kept turning their back to Me and not the 

face;  though I provided guidance for them, bending down and teaching, but there were none of 

them listening to receive discipline,   34.  but they went putting their disgusting things [idols] in the 

house upon which My Own Name has been called, specifically to defile it.   35.  Furthermore, they built 

the high places of Ba´al [not mere idols, but demons] that are in the valley of the son of Hin´nom 
[To´pheth], in order to make their sons and their daughters pass through [the fire] to Mo´lech305 – a 

thing that I did not command them, neither did it come up into My heart to do this detestable 

thing – for the specific purpose of making Judah sin. 

 Jeremiah ––––– city of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 36.  And now, therefore, this is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said concerning this city which YOU 

people [yourselves!] are saying will certainly be given into the hand of the king of Babylon by the sword 
 and by the famine and by the pestilence: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 37.  Here I will gather them [God’s exiled people] together out of all the lands to which I shall 

have dispersed them in My anger and in My rage and great indignation;  and I will return 

them to this place and make them dwell in security.   38.  And they will certainly become My 

people, and I shall become their God.   39.  And I will give them one heart and one way in order 

to always fear Me [revere, respect], for benefit to them and to their sons after them.    40.  And I 

will conclude with them an indefinitely lasting covenant  that I shall not turn back 

from behind them [their rebellious wanderings], for Me to do them good;  and I shall put fear for 

Me in their heart in order not to turn aside from Me.   41.  And I will certainly exult over them 

to do them good, and I will plant them in this land in trueness with all My heart and with 

all My soul. 

42.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ Just as I have brought in all this great calamity upon this people, so I will bring in all the 

goodness that I am speaking concerning them.    43.  And fields will certainly be purchased in this 

land of which YOU people are saying: 

 returning exiles to Jerusalayim and surrounding Ju-de´an land from Babylon ––––– 

↻ ‘It is a desolate waste without man and domestic animal.306   It has been given into 

the hand of the Chal-de´ans.’ 

44.  People will buy fields for silver – writing the deed and sealing [them] and taking witnesses in the 

land of Benjamin307 and in the surroundings of Jerusalayim, and in the cities of Judah, and in the 

cities of the mountainous region and in the cities of the lowland and in the cities of the south – 

because I shall reverse their captivity, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

33 
God promises to reveal hidden truths to Jeremiah in order to keep him productive – as 

the prophecies seem too contradictory and astonishing to his audience.  He reveals how 

                                                     

 

 
305 2nd Kings 16:3 ;  2nd Kings 21:6 ;  2nd Kings 23:10 
306 See Jeremiah 31:27 where God promises to rebuild Israel with common man and domestic animal  
307 Land of the returning Rachel  
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terrible the Babylonian assault will be, yet nevertheless their resulting captivity will be 

reversed..  They will have new shepherds – prophetic of the new covenant – and a 
righteous sprout from David and priests to bear sacrifices.  Prophetically, God mentions 

the covenant with the sun and the moon – of the day and the night which the Jews cannot 

break, yet which did break at Christ’s execution – for three hours only, as a warning 

and reminder. 

1.  And the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to Jeremiah the second time, while he was yet shut up in 

the Courtyard of the jail, saying: 

 Almighty God (through an angel) ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  This is what Jehovah the Maker of [earth] has said, Jehovah the Former of it so as to establish it 

firmly, Jehovah being His Name: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ 3.  Call to Me, and I shall answer you and readily tell you great and incomprehensible things 

that you have not known. 

4.  for this is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said concerning the houses of this city [on the wall]308 and 

concerning the houses of the kings of Judah that are being pulled down on account of the siege ramparts 

and on account of the sword; 

≺ 5.  Those who are coming to fight alongside the Chal-de´ans [hired northerners] will fill those places 
[breaches in the wall] with the carcasses of the men whom I have struck down in My anger and in 

My rage, and on account of whose badness I have concealed My face from this city: 

⇒ 6.  [But] see!  I am bringing a recuperation and health for her;  and I will heal them and make 

known to them an abundance of peace and truth.309
   7.  And I will reverse the captivity of Judah 

and the captivity of Israel,310 and I will certainly establish them just as at the start.    8.  And I will 

purify them from all their depravity with which they have sinned against Me, and I will forgive all 

their depravities with which they have sinned against Me and with which they have transgressed 

against Me.   9.  And she [Jerusalayim] will certainly become a name [expression] of exultation to Me – 

[an expression] for praise and for beauty by all the nations of the earth who will hear of all the 

good that I am rendering to them [people of Jerusalayim].  And they will certainly be in awe and 

quiver on account of all the good and on account of all the peace that I will be rendering to her. 

⇒ 10.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– exiles currently in Babylon, distraught ones currently under siege in Jerusalayim 

≺ In this place that YOU people say will be: 

[a] waste [land], without man and without domestic animal  

– there will yet be heard [yes, even] in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim that 

are desolated without man and without inhabitant and without domestic animal   11.  the sound 

of exultation and the sound of rejoicing, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the 

bride, the voice of those saying: 

‘PRAISE Jehovah of Armies, for Jehovah is good;  for His loving-kindness is to time indefinite!’ 

 Psalm 136:1 

settled and secure worshippers of the true God (prophetic) 

– the ones who bring a thanksgiving offering into the house of Jehovah, for I shall reverse the 

captivity of the land just as at the start,311 

                                                     

 

 
308 Just like the home of Ra´hab in Jer´ i -cho, so there were houses built into the outer wal ls of Jerusalem.  
309 Important revelation – more than just the waywardness,  it shows that truth has been m is s i n g  in the Jewish nations 
310 Their  captivities were somewhat di fferent.   Israel  and Sa -mar´i -a were captured by the As-syr´ i-an kings Tig´lath -Pil -e´ser and Shal -man-e´ser 

II I in the 720s, whereas Judah would be captured by As -syr´i -a’s conquerors – the Chal -de´ans under the king of Babylon.   Israel  would have been 

dispersed some 140 years earl ier and to di fferent regions– yet Jehovah will br ing the remnant of both parties back to the Promised Land  
311 A great promise, since the Temple had been thoroughly ransacked and is prophesied to be d estroyed 
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Jehovah has said. 

⇒ 12.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ In this deserted place – lacking man and even domestic animal – and in all its cities there will 

yet come to be homesteads of shepherds reclining their flock;    13.  in the cities of the 

mountainous region, in the cities of the lowland and in the cities of the south and in the land 

of Benjamin and in the surroundings of Jerusalayim and in the [very] cities of Judah – flocks 

will yet pass by under the hands of the one counting them,312 

Jehovah has said. 

≺ 14.  “Look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I shall certainly carry out the good word that I have spoken toward the house of Israel 

and toward the house of Judah.   15.  In those days and at that season I shall make a righteous 

branch sprout for David, 313  and he will certainly execute justice and righteousness in the 

land.   16.  In those days Judah will be saved and Jerusalayim will reside in security.  And this is 

what she will be called: 

‘Jehovah Is Our Righteousness’ 

17.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ “There will not be cut off in David’s case a man to sit upon the throne of the house of 

Israel,314
   18.  neither will there be cut off from before Me a man of the priests, the Le´vites, to 

offer up whole burnt offering and to make smoke with a grain offering and to render 

sacrifice always.” 

19.  And the word of Jehovah came again to Jeremiah, saying: 

 Almighty God (through an angel) ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 20.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel and Judah 

≺ If YOU people could break My covenant-of-the-day and My covenant-of-the-night – so that 

day and night would not to occur in their time –   21.  likewise could My Own covenant be 

broken with David My servant so that he should not come to have a son ruling as king 

upon his throne;315 likewise with the Le´vites, the priests, My ministers.    22.  Just as the army 

of the Heavens cannot be counted, neither can the sand of the sea be measured, therefore 

I shall multiply the seed of David My servant and the Le´vites who are ministering to Me. 

23.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to Jeremiah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 24.  Have you not seen what those of this people [Babylonian aggressors] have spoken, saying: 

 Babylonians and their allies in siege against Jerusalayim ––––– 

↻ ‘Jehovah is rejecting the two families whom He has chosen’ 

and so they keep treating My Own people with disrespect so that it should no longer continue as a 

nation before them?316 

                                                     

 

 
312 Jeremiah 23:3-4 
313 see Zechariah 3:8 & Zechariah 6:12 Compare with 2nd Samuel 5:14-15 
314 Isaiah 9:7 
315 Jeremiah 31:35-36 – a rebellious cancer cannot halt God’s plan for the Mes -si´anic King – however it can be left behind. See God’s break of 

the covenant with day and night at Christ’s execution Matthew 27:45;  Mark 15:33 ;  Luke 23:44 ; Jeremiah 33:20-22 
316 This was the downfal l of Babylonia – they were commissioned to rebuke Judah and take them into exile , but not to treat them with disrespect 

and mockery 
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⇒ 25.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ If My Own covenant were not with the day and the night, I could not have appointed the 

statutes of heaven and earth,    26.  then also I would reject the seed of Jacob, and David My 

servant so that I should not take from his seed rulers over the seed of Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob.  Therefore, [as My covenant is genuinely that strong] I shall reverse their captivity and will 

have pity upon them. 

34 
Jeremiah told to speak to king Zed-e-ki´ah, even while he is beleaguered, to assure him 
that he will not be smitten to death, but will die in peace and safety in Babylon, and will 

be mourned just like the former kings. 

In response, King Zed-e-ki´ah orders all slaves to be freed – so that no Jew should serve 

another... 

Once done, God induced the Bablyonian forces to withdraw – a leeway for the slaves to 

leave of their own volition, perhaps to wait and surrender just as God had decreed 

through Jeremiah over the years...  However their former owners saw this as a renewed 

peace, and decided to reclaim their slaves as property!  Thus God decreed that the 
Babylonians would return, and the lives of the slaves – which could have been saved – 

were now blood on their hands, as they too would be slaughtered and brutalised at the 

oncoming invasion. 

Leniency for Zed-e-ki´ah for Releasing the Captive People... 
1.  The word that came to Jeremiah from [a messenger of] Jehovah – when Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of 

Babylon and all his military force and all the kingdoms of the earth under the dominion of his hand and all 

the peoples, were fighting against Jerusalayim and against all her cities – saying: 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ You are to go and you must speak to Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, you must say this to him: 

 Jeremiah ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah had said: 

‘Here I am giving this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he will certainly burn it 

with fire.’ 

3.  ...and: 

‘... you will not escape out of his hand, because you will without fail be seized and you will be 

given into his hand.  And your own eyes will see the eyes of the king of Babylon, and his own 

mouth will speak with your mouth, and you will go to Babylon.’ 

 Jeremiah 21:10;  32:4 (paraphrased)  
Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

4.  However, hear the word of Jehovah, O Zed-e-ki´ah king of Judah, this is what Jehovah has 

said concerning you: 

 Almighty God ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah 

≺ You will not die by the sword.    5.  You will die in safety [a natural death] and they will make 

a [funeral] burning for you just like the burnings for your fathers, the former kings who 

happened to be prior to you.  And they will wail: 

≺ ‘Alas, O master!’ 
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in lament for you, for I Myself have said the word,317 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

6.  Then Jeremiah the prophet proceeded to speak all these words to Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah in 

Jerusalayim   7.  as the military forces of the king of Babylon were fighting against Jerusalayim and against 

all the cities of Judah that were left remaining – against La´chish and against A-ze´kah – for those 

fortified cities were the [only] ones that remained over among the cities of Judah. 

8.  – this is the word that came to Jeremiah from [a messenger of] Jehovah after King Zed-e-ki´ah concluded a 

covenant with all the people who were in Jerusalayim to proclaim liberty for them –   9.  for each man to 

release his manservant and his maidservant, Hebrew man and Hebrew woman, as free, so that no Jew 

should serve his brother. 

...Slaves Released... but then Re-Captured! 
10.  ...now when all the princes and all the people who heard had entered into the agreement to free 

his manservant and his maidservant so as to no longer use them as servants, they obeyed and let 

[them] go.   11.  But afterward they [the former masters] turned about and began to make the menservants 

and the maidservants whom they had let go free return, and they went subjecting them [again] as 

menservants and as maidservants! 

12.  – consequently the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah from [a messenger of] Jehovah, saying: 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 13.  This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (later spoken through Jeremiah) ––––– people of Jerusalayim in covenant with Zed-e-ki´ah 

⇒ “I Myself concluded a covenant with YOUR forefathers in the day of My bringing them out of the 

land of Egypt, out of the house of servants, saying: 

14.  ‘At the end of seven years, each of YOU should release his brother – the Hebrew man who 

came to be sold to you and who has served you six years – and you must let him go free from 

being with you’ 

 Deuteronomy 15:1-16 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God ––––– Moses 

but YOUR forefathers did not obey Me, neither did they [even] hear.   15.  YOU yourselves have turned 

around now and have done what is upright in My eyes by each one proclaiming liberty to his 

associate, and YOU have made a covenant before Me in the house upon which My Name has been 

called... 

16.  [But] then, YOU turn back and profane My Name and each one of you has made his manservant 

and his maidservant, whom YOU freely released to their own soul [path in life], and YOU have 

subjected them [again] to be YOUR menservants and maidservants.” 

17.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ “YOU have not obeyed Me by continuing to proclaim liberty to his brother and to his 

companion.  [Therefore] here I am proclaiming a liberty to YOU – 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

[liberty] to the sword, to the pestilence and to the famine – and I shall certainly give YOU over 

to trembling before all the kingdoms of the earth. 

18.  And I will give the men who are side-stepping My covenant – who did not carry out the words of 

the covenant that they concluded before Me [with] the calf that they cut in two that they might 

                                                     

 

 
317 I t must have weighed heavily on Zed -e-ki´ah that he would be hated – for Jerusalem was surely lost, and his predecessor Je -hoi´a-kim had some 

years ear lier  been cursed to an unburied death Jeremiah 36:30  – but Jeremiah reassures him. King Zed -e-ki´ah will  not die during the siege or 

during a battle, and he wi ll not be buried in Jerusalem, but die in peace in Babylon and also be lamented.  That God says “I Myself have said the 

word” may be a sign that God Himsel f will  lament over the fal l of the last king of this era – the forced break in the Davidic kingship 
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pass between its pieces,318
   19.  [namely:] the princes of Judah and the princes of Jerusalayim, the court 

officials319 and the priests and all the people of the land who went passing between the pieces of 

the calf –   20.  yes, I will give them into the hand of their enemies [Chal-de´ans] and into the hand of 

those seeking for their soul  [“harbouring a grudge” – E´dom, Mo´ab, Tyre, Egypt, Phi-lis´ti-a...];  and their 

dead bodies must become food for the flying creatures of the heavens and for the beasts of the 

earth. 

21.  And I shall give Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and his princes into the hand of their enemies and 

into the hand of those seeking for their soul and into the hand of the military forces of the king of 

Babylon which are withdrawing320 from against YOU men. 

22.  Here I am commanding, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I shall certainly bring them [the withdrawing Babylonian forces] back to this city, and they must fight 

against it and capture it and burn it with fire;  and I shall make the cities of Judah a desolate 

waste without an inhabitant.” 

35 
609-598 – Reign of Je-hoi´a-kim 

The lesson of loyalty of the Re´cha-bites – who do not drink – cited prophetically as 
obedient ones 

1.  The word that occurred to Jeremiah from [a messenger of] Jehovah in the days of Je-hoi´a-kim321 – son of 

Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, saying: 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ 2.  Go to the household of the Re´cha-bites [“riders”] 322, and you must speak with them and bring them 

into the house of Jehovah, to one of the dining rooms;  and you must give them wine to drink. 

3.  So I took Ja-az-a-ni´ah the son of Jeremiah the son of Hab-az-zi-ni´ah [“light of Jehovah”] and his brothers, and 

all his sons, and all the household of the Re´cha-bites,   4.  and I proceeded to bring them into the house of 

Jehovah, to the dining room of the sons of Ha´nan – the son of Ig-da-li´ah [“Jehovah is great”] – a man of the 

[true] God who was beside the dining room of the princes that was above the dining room of Ma-a-

sei´ah323 the son of Shal´lum the doorkeeper.   5.  Then I placed pots filled with wine and cups before the 

sons of the house of the Re´cha-bites and said to them: 

 Jeremiah ––––– all of the tent-dwelling Re´cha-bites seeking refuge in Jerusalayim 

⇒ Drink wine. 

6.  but they said: 

↩ We shall drink no wine, because Jon´a-dab324 [“Jehovah is willing”] [aka Je-hon´a-dab] the son of Re´chab, our 

forefather, laid the command upon us, saying: 

 Jon´a-dab, son of Re´chab ––––– all Re´cha-bites to time indefinite 

≺ ‘YOU should drink no wine – neither YOU nor YOUR sons – to time indefinite,   7.  neither 

should YOU build a house, nor sow seed, nor plant vineyard – nor should YOU own one – but 

YOU should dwell in tents all YOUR days so as to live many days upon the surface of the 

ground wherever YOU are [temporarily seated] as aliens.’ 

                                                     

 

 
318 See Genesis 15:10-17 where this covenant is recorded with A´bram.  The implication is that their blood would be shed in l ike manner – as if 

dissected – i f they were to violate the agreement 
319 The Hebrew word here means eunuch, however it was used to apply to a court official – someone who gave up fami ly l ife for the sake of duty 
320 God had blessed the freeing of the slaves so that they could take advantage  and surrender i f they wished.  However, their former masters 

exploited the peace and re -took the slaves into service –  thus trapping them into a slaughter when the Babylonians returned.  However,  see the 

case of the good and obedient Re´cha -bites Jeremiah 35:18-19 
321 Compare the dubious introduction of Jeremiah 27:1 and fn 
322 Although li felong wanderers, the Re´cha -bites had lodged themselves in  Jerusalem because of the armies of the Chal -de´ans ( v11 ) 
323 Evidently a di fferent Ma-a-sei´ah from the pr iest who had sons Zed -e-ki´ah - false prophet - and Zeph-a-ni´ah the priest 
324 Je-hon´a-dab who greeted Je´hu after his victory 2nd Kings 10:15 

file:///C:/Bible/Je-hoi´a-kim%23JER_27_1
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8.  – so we keep obeying the voice of Je-hon´a-dab [aka Jon´a-dab] the son of Re´chab our forefather in 

everything that he commanded us by drinking no wine all our days – we, our wives, our sons and our 

daughters –   9.  and by not building houses for us to dwell in, so that no vineyard or field or seed should 

become ours.325
   10.  But we dwell in tents, obeying and doing according to all that Jon´a-dab our [fore]father 

commanded us. 

11.  However, when Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon came up against the land, then we began to 

say [for safety]: 

 all of the tent-dwelling Re´cha-bites ––––– 

↻ ‘COME – let us enter326 into Jerusalayim away from the military force of the Chal-de´ans 

and from the military force of the Syrians, and let us dwell in Jerusalayim.’ 

12.  Then the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to Jeremiah, saying: 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 13.  This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ You are to go and you must say to the men of Judah and to the ones dwelling in Jerusalayim: 

 Jeremiah ––––– men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim: 

 Almighty God ––––– men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim: 

⇒ Will YOU not take chastisement so as to obey My words? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

14.  The word of Je-hon´a-dab the son of Re´chab has been carried out – he who327 

commanded his sons to drink no wine [commanded once only] – and they have drunk none 

down to this day, because they have obeyed the commandment of their forefather.  But 

I spoke to YOU men, bending down and speaking, but YOU have not obeyed Me.   15.  And 

I kept on sending to YOU all My servants the prophets, bending down and sending 

[them], saying: 

 prophets of the true God ––––– men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalayim: 

≺ ‘TURN back now – each one from his bad way – and make YOUR deeds good, 

and YOU should not walk after other gods to serve them, and [thereby] keep on 

dwelling on the ground that I have given to YOU and to YOUR forefathers.’ 

– but YOU did not hear so as to obey Me. 

16.  The sons of Je-hon´a-dab the son of Re´chab have carried out the commandment of their 

forefather that he commanded them [once];  but as for this people, they have not listened to Me. 

⇒ 17.  Therefore this is what Jehovah – the God of Armies, the God of Israel – has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

≺ Here I am bringing upon Judah and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalayim all of the calamity 

that I have spoken against them, for the reason that I spoke to them but they did not listen, 

and I kept on calling to them but they did not answer. 

18.  And Jeremiah said to the household of the Re´cha-bites: 

                                                     

 

 
325 Possibly after the affair  of 1 s t Kings 21:1-16 where Na´both was slaughtered for keeping to God’s standards and refusing  to sell his land to king 

A´hab.  It may be that the Re´cha -bites were related to the family of Na´both.  His vineyard was polluted when the slaughtered remains of queen 

Jez´e-bel  were thrown into it by Je´hu.   Later generations of the Re´cha -bites might have been advised to have no property as a rebuke to 

oppressive kings, and a mark that land could be stolen.  Their actions made them like the Le´vites – a righteous mark for Na´both’s refusal to 

violate God’s Law on sell ing property  
326 In accord with God’s command Jeremiah 4:5-6 
327 This is important – Je-hon´a-dab commanded his people once only, and they have obeyed ever since, whereas God con t in u a l ly  approached 

the people of Jerusalem and they have not obeyed  
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 Jeremiah ––––– Re´cha-bites 

⇒ This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Re´cha-bites 

≺ For the reason that YOU have obeyed the commandment of Je-hon´a-dab YOUR forefather 

and continue keeping all his commandments and behaving according to all that he 

commanded YOU,   19.  therefore this is what Jehovah – the God of Armies, the God of Israel – 

has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Re´cha-bites 

≺ ‘There will not be cut off from among Jon´a-dab the son of Re´chab a man to stand before 

Me always.’328 

36 
605 BCE 

Jeremiah commissions Bar´uch to write in a scroll all the words which God has given 
him thus far.  Jeremiah is in confinement in jail, so he tells Bar´uch to read aloud the 

words in the public squares to those from the Ju-de´an cities – those who do not attend 

the temple – and in the temple itself to the priests, prophets and those who still frequent 

the temple.  That this message is written in a scroll – such as is used in synagogue 
readings – lends weight to the message and places it on a par with Moses’ Torah as 

being Divinely inspired.  However, the audience gives no reaction to the message. 

1.  Now it came about in the fourth year of Je-hoi´a-kim – son of Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, that this word 

occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah, saying: 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  Take for yourself a roll of a scroll,329 and you must write in it all the words that I have spoken to you 

against Israel and against Judah and against all the nations, from the day that I spoke to you – the 

days of Jo-si´ah – clear down to this day.   3.  Perhaps those of the house of Judah will listen to all the 

calamity that I am intending to do to them, and they may return – each one from his bad way – and I 

may actually forgive their perversity and their sin. 

4.  Then Jeremiah proceeded to call Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah, and Bar´uch proceeded to write at the 

mouth of Jeremiah all the words of Jehovah that He had spoken to him, in the roll of the scroll.   5.  Then 

Jeremiah commanded Bar´uch, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Bar´uch, scribal secretary to Jeremiah 

⇒ I am in confinement;  I am not able to enter into the house of Jehovah.    6.  Therefore you yourself must 

enter in and read aloud – from the roll that you have written at my mouth – the words of Jehovah in 

the ears of the people at the house of Jehovah in the day of fasting;  moreover, you should read them 

aloud in the ears of all of Judah who are coming in from their cities.    7.  Perhaps their request for favour 

will fall before the face of Jehovah and they will turn back – each one from his bad way – for the 

anger and the rage that Jehovah has spoken against this people is indeed great. 

8.  And Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah proceeded to do according to all that Jeremiah the prophet had 

commanded him, to read [aloud] the words of Jehovah from the scroll at the house of Jehovah.330 

A year later, Jeremiah calls again at another fast.  This time Bar´uch is heard reading 

from the room of Ged-a-li´ah, son of Sha´phan the secretary, and Ged-a-li´ah’s own son 

calls him to read it privately in the ears of all the scribes at the kings house.  They relate 
some of the message to the king – having secluded the roll itself in safety – but the king 

procures the roll and burns it after hearing a little.  He orders Bar´uch and Jeremiah to 

be brought to him, but God conceals them  

9.  Now it came about in the fifth year of Je-hoi´a-kim – son of Jo-si´ah – the king of Judah, in the ninth 

month, that all the people in Jerusalayim and all the people that were coming in from the cities of Judah 

                                                     

 

 
328 Compare with the fate of the backsliders and their poor re -captured slaves Jeremiah 34:18-21 
329 The relevance of this is that this is using “official” materials, and so it is placed on a par with the other scrolls – including the scroll of Moses 

– in i ts validity 
330 This reading of the scroll – other that that of the Tanakh – on the steps of the temple, established Jeremiah asa liv ing prophet 
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into Jerusalayim proclaimed a[nother] fast before Jehovah.   10.  And [once more] Bar´uch began to read [aloud] 

from the scroll the words of Jeremiah at the house of Jehovah, in the dining room of Gem-a-ri´ah the son 

of Sha´phan the copyist, in the upper courtyard, at the entrance of the new gate of the house of Jehovah, 

in the ears of all the people. 

11.  When Mi-cai´ah331 the son of Gem-a-ri´ah the son of Sha´phan got to hear all the words of Jehovah from 

out of the scroll,   12.  he went down to the house of the king, to the dining room of the secretary, and look!  

all the princes were sitting there:  E-lish´a-ma the secretary and De-la´iah the son of She-mai´ah and El-

na´than the son of Ach´bor and Gem-a-ri´ah [himself] the son of Sha´phan and Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Han-

a-ni´ah332 and all the other princes.   13.  And Mi-cai´ah proceeded to tell them all the words that he had heard 

Bar´uch read aloud from the scroll in the ears of the people. 

14.  Then all the princes sent out to Bar´uch [a man called] Je-hu´di [“Jew”] – son of Neth-a-ni´ah the son of 

Shel-e-mi´ah the son of Cush´i [“their blackness”] – saying: 

 Je-hu´di, son of Neth-a-ni´ah (at behest of the princes) ––––– Bar´uch 

⇒ Take in your hand the roll [parchment] which you read aloud in the ears of the people, and come! 

– accordingly Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah took the roll in his hand and came in to them.   15.  Then they said 

to him: 

 E-lish´a-ma the secretary, De-la´iah, El-na´than, Gem-a-ri´ah, Zed-e-ki´ah ( son of Han-a-ni´ah) and all the other princes ––––– Bar´uch 

⇒ Now sit down, and read it aloud in our ears. 

so Bar´uch read aloud in their ears...   16.  Now it came about that as soon as they heard all the words, they 

became afraid both one and all, and they proceeded to say to Bar´uch: 

We shall plainly tell the king all these words. 

17.  And they asked Bar´uch, saying: 

Tell us, please:  How did you write all these words from his [Jeremiah’s, in confinement] mouth? 

18.  then Bar´uch said to them: 

↩ He kept declaring all these words to me from out of his mouth, and I wrote them in the book with ink. 

19.  then the princes said to Bar´uch: 

↪ Go and hide yourself – you and Jeremiah – so that no man will know where YOU men are. 

20.  Then they [princes and scribes] came in to the king in the courtyard... but they entrusted the roll to the dining 

room of E-lish´a-ma the secretary.  So they began to relate [from memory] all the words in the ears of the 

king. 

21.  ...But the king sent Je-hu´di out to get the roll, and he took it out of the dining room of E-lish´a-ma the 

secretary, and Je-hu´di began to read it aloud in the ears of the king and in the ears of all the princes 

standing by the king   22.  ( now the king was sitting in the winter house, in the ninth month, with a brazier 

burning before him...)   23.  and as soon as Je-hu´di had read three or four page-columns, he [the king] tore it 

apart with the secretary’s knife, and threw [it] into the fire that was in the brazier until all the roll was 

consumed in the fire that was in the brazier333 –   24.  yet neither were the king nor all his servants who were 

listening to these words afraid, nor did they rip their garments apart   25.  although El-na´than and De-la´iah 

and Gem-a-ri´ah pleaded with the king not to burn the roll... but he did not listen to them.   26.  Furthermore 

the king commanded Je-rah´me-el the son of the king and Se-rai´ah the son of Az´ri-el and Shel-e-mi´ah 

the son of Ab´de-el [“servant of God”] to fetch Bar´uch the secretary and Jeremiah the prophet... but Jehovah 

kept them concealed. 

Like Moses before him, Jeremiah told to re-write the scroll in its entirety – as a 

prophetic and historic denunciation of the king for his badness, and is told to give God’s 

                                                     

 

 
331 A cur ious “coincidence” – just as true prophet Mi -cai´ah was opposed by false prophet Zed -e-ki´ah over the outcome of the battle of Ra´moth -

Gi l´e-ad 1 s t Kings 22:11, 24 , so two such named opposers are here concerning the outcome of the fal l of Jerusalem  
332 This is the son of the Han -a-ni´ah who was to theatrically prophesy falsely over Jeremiah, only to receive a curse and die some 3 months later  
333 A written message was one thing, but one written on a roll of parchment – reserved for Holy things – was another.  By burning this,  the king 

showed a sacrilege 
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curse upon the king:  he would die without a royal heir, and his dead body would not be 

buried 

27.  And the word of Jehovah occurred further to Jeremiah – after the king had burned up the roll with the 

words that Bar´uch had written at the mouth of Jeremiah – saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 28.  Take a roll for yourself again, another one, and write on it all the first words that were upon the first 

roll, which Je-hoi´a-kim the king of Judah burned up.334
   29.  And you should declare against Je-hoi´a-kim 

the king of Judah: 

 Jeremiah ––––– King Je-hoi´a-kim of Judah 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Je-hoi´a-kim 

⇒ You yourself burned up this roll, saying: 

 King Je-hoi´a-kim of Judah ––––– Bar´uch and Jeremiah 

⇒ ‘Why did you write in it, saying: 

‘The king of Babylon will come without fail and will certainly ruin this land and cause man 

and beast to cease from it’ 

 Jeremiah 21:6 

30.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said against Je-hoi´a-kim the king of Judah: 

There will be none of his [offspring] sitting335 upon the throne of David, and his dead body will 

become as something thrown to the heat of the day and to the frost of the night [unburied]. 336
   

31.  And I will certainly call to account against him and against his offspring and against his 

servants for their error, and I must bring upon them and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

and upon the men of Judah all the calamity that I have spoken against them, [to which] they 

did not listen. 

32.  Then Jeremiah took another roll and then gave it to Bar´uch – the son of Ne-ri´ah – the secretary, who 

proceeded to write upon it at the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the scroll that Je-hoi´a-kim the king 

of Judah had burned in the fire;  and there were added to them many more words like those. 

37 
597 BCE 

After the fall of Je-hoi´a-kim in the previous chapter, Je-hoi´a-CHIN [Co-ni´ah] was 
king for just a few short months.  Then a new king –Zed-e-ki´ah – began his reign. 

In these his later years he asks Jeremiah to pray for Judah.  Coincidentally, Phar´aoh 

arrives with a vast army and the Chal-de´ans retreat, but Jeremiah warns Zed-e-ki´ah 

that this is not God’s action, but that the Chal-de´ans will return and complete the 
assault on Jerusalayim. 

Jeremiah attempts to leave Jerusalayim for Benjamin to claim a possession, but is 

accused of fleeing to the Chal-de´ans and is thrown into a cistern.  Eventually king Zed-

e-ki´ah retrieves him and asks for God’s word – which confirms what Jeremiah has 
already said – so the king places him in a pleasant guardhouse with a guaranteed 

supply of food until there is no more food in Jerusalayim. 

1.  And King Zed-e-ki´ah the son of Jo-si´ah began to reign in place of Co-ni´ah [a 3 month reign] the son of Je-

hoi´a-kim, whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon made king337 in the land of Judah... 

                                                     

 

 
334 This mirrors the ten commandments. Moses judged the commandments too Holy for the people, so destroyed them Exodus 32:19 – only for a 

second set to be written when the rebel lion had been abated. Here, Jeremiah produces a second scroll to replace the one destr oyed by the king, 

who had judged himsel f too high for the words of the s croll 
335 “sitting” as in reigning.  His son was on the throne for a very short time, but by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar’s automatic decree Jeremiah 37:1 – and 

only long enough to surrender three months later when that one visited the land 2nd Kings 24:12 
336 Compare the fate of his successor Zed -e-ki´ah Jeremiah 34:4-5 
337 This would seem to contradict the prophecy in Jeremiah 36:30-31,  however the reign was forced by the Babylonian King and only lasted for 3 

months – not the “sitting” or reign that Jeremiah spoke of  
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2.  However he [king Zed-e-ki´ah] and his servants and the people of the land did not obey the words of Jehovah 

that He spoke by means of Jeremiah the prophet,   3.  and so King Zed-e-ki´ah proceeded to send Je-hu´cal 
[“Jehovah is able”] [prob. aka Ju´cal] the son of Shel-e-mi´ah and Zeph-a-ni´ah the son of Ma-a-sei´ah the priest to 

Jeremiah the prophet, saying: 

 Je-hu´cal, son of Shel-e-mi´ah and Zeph-a-ni´ah, son of Ma-a-sei´ah (for King Zed-e-ki´ah) ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ ...Pray, please, in our behalf to Jehovah our God. 

4.  ...now Jeremiah was coming in and going out of the midst of the people, as they [this particular king’s 

people] had not put him in the house of detention.   5.  Then [coincidentally] Phar´aoh’s army came out of 

Egypt, and the Chal-de´ans that were laying siege to Jerusalayim got to hear the report about them, 

and so withdrew from against Jerusalayim. 

6.  Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah the prophet, to announce: 

 Messenger of God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 7.  This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (through Jeremiah) ––––– Je-hu´cal son of Shel-e-mi´ah and Zeph-a-ni´ah the son of Ma-a-sei´ah the priest 

⇒ This is what YOU men should say to the king of Judah, the one sending YOU to Me to inquire of 

Me: 

 Almighty God (through Je-hu´cal and Zeph-a-ni´ah) ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah and the people of Jerusalayim 

≺ Look!  The military force of Phar´aoh that is coming forth to assist YOU people will return 

to their land, Egypt.   8.  And the Chal-de´ans will certainly return [here] and fight against this 

city and capture it and burn it with fire. 

⇒ 9.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

Do not deceive YOUR souls, saying: 

 Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah and the people of Jerusalayim ––––– 

↻ ‘The Chal-de´ans will without fail go away from against us’, 

because they will not go away.   10.  For if YOU men were to smite all the military force of the Chal-

de´ans who are fighting YOU and there remained [only] mortally wounded men among them, each 

one would rise from his tent and actually burn this city with fire. 

11.  And it came to pass that when the army of the Chal-de´ans had withdrawn from against Jerusalayim 

because of the military force of Phar´aoh,   12.  then Jeremiah began to go forth from Jerusalayim to go to the 

land of Benjamin and to get [his] portion [inheritance?  belongings?] from there in the midst of [his tribal] people.   13.  

But when he was in the Gate of Benjamin, an officer in oversight – whose name was I-ri´jah [“Jehovah sees me”] 

the son of Shel-e-mi´ah, the son of Han-a-ni´ah!  [the sycophantic false prophet] – was there, and he took hold of 

Jeremiah the prophet, saying: 

 I-ri´jah (grandson of Han-a-ni´ah, & officer of the Gate of Benjamin) ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ You are deserting to the Chal-de´ans! 

14.  but Jeremiah said: 

↩ Untrue!  I am not deserting to the Chal-de´ans. 

– but he did not listen to him.  So I-ri´jah kept hold of Jeremiah and brought him in to the princes.   15.  Then 

the princes grew indignant at Jeremiah, and they struck him and put him into the house of fetters, in the 

house of Je-hon´a-than the secretary, for they had converted it into a house of detention.338
   16.  When 

Jeremiah came into the cistern [dungeon] and the cells, then Jeremiah remained there for many days. 

17.  Eventually King Zed-e-ki´ah proceeded to send and take him [from there], and the king began asking him 

questions in secret in his house, and he proceeded to say: 

                                                     

 

 
338 I t would appear that Je -hon´a-than the secretary had fallen out of favour, and his house turned into a cistern.   Compare Ezra 6:11 
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 King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah (regent in Jerusalayim) ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Is there a word from Jehovah? 

to this Jeremiah replied: 

↩ There is! 

and he said further: 

 King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah (regent in Jerusalayim) ––––– Jeremiah (decree of Almighty God) 

⇐ ‘You will be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon!’ 

18.  Moreover Jeremiah said to King Zed-e-ki´ah: 

↩ In what way have I sinned against you and against your servants and against this people, so that YOU 

men put me into the house of detention?    19.  Where now are YOUR prophets who prophesied to YOU, 

saying: 

 King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– false prophet Han-a-ni´ah and others 

⇐ ‘The king of Babylon will not come against YOU men and against this land’339 

20.  So now listen, please, O my lord the king.  May my request for favour please fall before you, and do not 

send me back to the house of Je-hon´a-than the secretary, incase I die there. 

21.  Accordingly King Zed-e-ki´ah commanded that they put Jeremiah in custody in the Courtyard of the 

Guardhouse, and to give a round loaf of bread to him daily from the street of the bakers until all the 

bread was exhausted from the city.  And Jeremiah continued dwelling in the Courtyard of the 

Guardhouse. 

38 
King Zed-e-ki´ah feels pressured by his princes to let them kill Jeremiah.  They place 

him in the cistern of one of the sons of the king (Jeremiah has said the sons will not 

inherit, and later will say that they will be killed).  However, E´bed-Mel´ech persuades 

the king, and he rescues Jeremiah – speaking with him by the Holy of Holies in the 

Temple, where Jeremiah tells him how to preserve his life by surrendering. 

1.  ...But Sheph-a-ti´ah the son of Mat´tan and Ged-a-li´ah340 the son of Pash´hur and Ju´cal [“Jehovah is able”] [prob. 

aka Je-hu´cal] the son of Shel-e-mi´ah and Pash´hur the son of Mal-chi´jah got to hear the words that Jeremiah 

was speaking to all the people, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– all the people of the city 

⇒ 2.  “This is what Jehovah has said:341 

 Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

≺ The one continuing to dwell in this city die by the sword, by the famine and by the 

pestilence – but the one going out to the Chal-de´ans will definitely live, for he will have his 

[own] soul as a living spoil.” 

3.  “...This is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ Without fail this city will be given into the hand of the military force of the king of Babylon, 

and he will certainly take it.” 

4.  Therefore the princes began to say to the king: 

 King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– princes of Judah (Sheph-a-ti´ah, Ged-a-li´ah, Ju´cal, Pash´hur ) 

⇐ Now let this man be put to death!  for he is weakening the hands of the ordinary troops who are still 

in this city and the hands of all the people by speaking words like these to them.  For this man is 

                                                     

 

 
339 Several years’ earlier the false prophet Han -a-ni´ah – grandfather of the officer who arrested him - Jeremiah 28 said this, only to die 2 months’ 

later as a result of his false prophecy 
340 Not the more reasonable Ged-a-li´ah son of A-hi´kam who became governor for his submission to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, and who was murdered 

by insurgent Jews 
341 See identical account at Jeremiah 21:8-10 
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seeking not the well-being of this people, but rather their calamity! 

5.  ...So King Zed-e-ki´ah said: 

↪ Look!  he is in YOUR hands, for the king cannot prevail against YOU in this matter.342 

6.  – so they proceeded to take Jeremiah and throw him into the cistern of Mal-chi´ahu [“my king is Jehovah”] the 

son of the king, which was in the Courtyard of the Guardhouse.  So they let Jeremiah down by means of 

ropes (now in the cistern there was no water,343 only mire) and Jeremiah began to sink down into the 

mire. 

7.  ...But E´bed-Mel´ech [“servant of the king”] the E-thi-o´pi-an, a man who was a eunuch – a minister of state – in 

the house of the king, got to hear that they had put Jeremiah into the cistern, while the king was sitting in 

the Gate of Benjamin.   8.  So E´bed-Mel´ech went out of the house of the king and spoke to the king, saying: 

 King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– E´bed-Mel´ech (E-thi-o´pi-an, eunuch servant to the king) 

⇐ 9.  O my lord the king, these men have done evil in all that they have done to Jeremiah the prophet, 

whom they have thrown into the cistern – and he will die where he is because of the famine, for there 

is no more bread in the city.344 

10.  so the king commanded E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an, saying: 

↪ Take thirty men in your charge from this place [Gate of Benjamin],345 and you must lift up Jeremiah the 

prophet from out of the cistern before he dies. 

11.  Accordingly E´bed-Mel´ech took the men in his charge and went into the house of the king, to beneath 

the treasury, and took from there worn-out rags and worn-out pieces of cloth and let them down to 

Jeremiah into the cistern by means of the ropes.   12.  Then E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an said to Jeremiah: 

 E´bed-Mel´ech ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Put the worn-out rags and the pieces of cloth under your armpits beneath the ropes.346 

– and Jeremiah did so.   13.  Then they drew up Jeremiah using the ropes and brought him up out of the 

cistern... and Jeremiah continued to dwell in the Courtyard of the Guardhouse. 

14.  And King Zed-e-ki´ah proceeded to send and take Jeremiah the prophet to himself at the third 

entryway347 which is in the house of Jehovah, and then the king said to Jeremiah: 

 King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ I am asking something of you... do not hide from me anything. 

15.  – at this Jeremiah said to Zed-e-ki´ah: 

↩ If I should tell you, will you not without fail put me to death?  and if I advise you, you will not listen to 

me. 

16.  at that King Zed-e-ki´ah swore [an oath] secretly to Jeremiah, saying: 

↪ As Jehovah is alive, Who has made our souls for us, I will neither put you to death nor give you into 

the hand of these men who are seeking for your soul. 

17.  Jeremiah now said to Zed-e-ki´ah: 

↩ This is what Jehovah, the God of armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

                                                     

 

 
342 Zed-e-ki´ah noting the potentia l usurpation of his authority among his own generals,  so he lets them do as they please.  Jeremiah is thrown 

into the cistern of the son of the king – who would thereby ignominiously defecate on the prophet  
343 Prophetic – compare Joseph’s sale by his brothers Genesis 37:23-24 and the prophecy at Zechariah 9:11 
344 E´bed-Mel´ech plays upon this ignominious bur ial for a prophet in order to have him released 
345 Ben´ja-mites would gladly save one of their  own tribe.   Prophetic pattern for the 30 pieces of si lver used to place the Mes -si´ah into custody  

Matthew 26:15 
346 Note the tenderness of E´bed -Mel´ech,  th inking of the comfort of Jeremiah, so that he could be retrieved as painlessly as possible  
347 This might actually be the entrance-way to the Holy of Holies – long since ruined and the Ark removed – but a sign that Zed-e-ki´ah sees 

Jeremiah as something truly Holy and truly signi ficant.  I t is also a touchstone for honesty, that Jeremiah must speak honest ly before the Holy of 

Holies 
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 Almighty God ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah 

≺ If you will go out – without fail – to the princes of the king of Babylon, your soul will certainly 

keep living;  this city will not be burned with fire, and you and your household will certainly 

keep living.   18.  But if you will not go out to the princes of the king of Babylon, this city must 

also be given into the hand of the Chal-de´ans, and they will certainly burn it with fire, and 

you will not escape from their hand. 

19.  Then King Zed-e-ki´ah said to Jeremiah: 

↪ I am in fear of the Jews that have fallen away to the Chal-de´ans, for fear that they might deliver me 

into their hand and that they [the Chal-de´ans] would certainly deal ruthlessly with me. 

Zed-e-ki´ah told to Save his Wives and Concubines 
20.  but Jeremiah said: 

↩ They will not deliver you over.  Obey now the voice of Jehovah in what I am telling you, and it will go 

well with you, and your soul will continue to live –   21.  but if you are refusing to go out, this is what 

Jehovah has caused me to see: 

 Jeremiah (relating vision from Almighty God) ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah 

≺ 22.  And look!  All the women that have been left remaining in the house of the king of Judah 

must be brought forth to the princes of the king of Babylon, for they [people who have already fled] 

are saying: 

 Jews that have fallen away to the Chal-de´ans ––––– King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah 

⇒ ‘Your [male] associates allured you and have prevailed over you.  They have caused your feet 

to sink down into the mire;  they have retreated [abandoned you].   23.  And they are bringing out 

all your wives and your sons to the Chal-de´ans, and you will not escape from their hand, 

but you will be seized by the hand of the king of Babylon, and [because of you] this city will be 

burned in the fire.’ 

24.  And Zed-e-ki´ah proceeded to say to Jeremiah: 

↪ May no man at all get to know about these words, so that you do not die.    25.  And in case the princes 

hear that I have spoken with you and they come to you and say to you, 

 princes of King Zed-e-ki´ah ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ ‘Tell us now:  What did you speak about to the king?  Do not conceal anything from us, and we 

shall not put you to death, but [tell us:] what did the king speak about to you?’ 

26.  you must also say to them, 

↩ ‘I was presenting my request for favour before the face of the king, that he should not send me 

back to the house of Je-hon´a-than to die there.’ 

27.  In time all the princes came in to Jeremiah and began questioning him.  In turn, he told them according 

to all these words that the king had laid in charge upon him, so they left in silence from before him, for 

the matter was not heard.   28.  And Jeremiah continued to dwell in the Courtyard of the Guardhouse until 

the day that Jerusalayim was captured, and he was there when Jerusalayim was captured. 

39 
King Zed-e-ki´ah flees – is caught, his sons and princes killed, and he himself is blinded 

at Rib ĺah on the outskirts of the kingdom. 

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar instructs his generals not to harm Jeremiah, but to do whatever he 

asks – taking him in safety to Ra´mah in Benjamin, from where he is released. 

1.  In the ninth year of Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, in the tenth month, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of 

Babylon and all his military force came to Jerusalayim and began to lay siege to it...348
   2.  [Finally] – in the 

                                                     

 

 
348 Previously,  i t was the cities of Judah that were assaulted,  Jerusalem was merely besieged..   NOTE:” 9 th  year. .”  ( compare  Jeremiah 32:1 ) This 

sentence is a review of events,  whereas the next sentence continues with the 11 t h year 
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eleventh year of Zed-e-ki´ah, in the fourth month, on the ninth day of the month – the city was broken 

into.   3.  And all the princes of the king of Babylon proceeded to come in and sit down in the Middle Gate – 

[namely,] Ner´gal-shar-e´zer [“hero [NB. The name of a Chal-de´an god] prince of fire”], Sam´gar-Ne´bo [“sword of Ne´bo”], Sar´se-

chim [“prince of the eunuchs”], Rab´sa-ris, Ner´gal-shar-e´zer II – the Rab´mag[“soothsayer” or “chief of the princes] – and all 

the rest of the princes of the king of Babylon. 

4.  Now it came about that as soon as Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah and all the men of war saw them, 

they began to run away349 and to go out by night from the city by the way of the garden of the king, 

by the gate between the double wall;  and they kept going out by the way of the Ar´a-bah... 

5.  ...However a military force of the Chal-de´ans went chasing after them, and they got to overtake 

Zed-e-ki´ah in the desert plains of Jer´i-cho.350  Then they took him and brought him up to Neb-u-

chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon at Rib´lah351 in the land of Ha´math that he might pronounce 

judgement upon him.   6.  And the king of Babylon proceeded to slaughter the sons of Zed-e-ki´ah in 

Rib´lah before his eyes, and the king of Babylon slaughtered all the nobles of Judah.   7.  And he blinded 

the eyes of Zed-e-ki´ah, after which he bound him with copper fetters, in order to bring him to 

Babylon. 

8.  ...But the Chal-de´ans [at Jerusalayim] burned the house of the king and the houses of the people with fire, 

and they tore down the walls of Jerusalayim.   9.  And the rest of the people [actual citizens of Jerusalayim] who were 

left remaining in the city and the deserters that had fallen away to him, and the rest of the people352 who 

were left remaining – the chief executioner Neb-u´zar-ad´an took into exile to Babylon.   10.  But chief 

executioner Neb-u´zar-ad´an let some of the people – the lowly ones who had nothing at all – remain in 

the land of Judah;  and he went on to give them vineyards and compulsory services on that day.353 

11.  Now Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon had given command concerning Jeremiah by means of 

Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner, saying: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief Babylonian executioner 

⇒ 12.  Take him and keep your eyes set upon him, and do not do anything bad to him.  But rather, 

whatever he may speak to you, do with him.354 

13.  Accordingly he sent Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner and Neb-u-shaz´ban [“Ne´bo delivers me”] the 

Rab´sa-ris, and Ner´gal-shar-e´zer II the Rab´mag and all the principal men of the king of Babylon.   14.  They 

then sent and took Jeremiah out of the Courtyard of the Guardhouse and give him over to Ged-a-li´ah 

the son of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan, in order to bring him forth to [his] house, that he might dwell in 

the midst of the people.355 

15.  And the word of Jehovah had occurred to Jeremiah while he was under restraint in the Courtyard of the 

Guardhouse, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 16.  Go, and you must say to E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an:356 

 Jeremiah ––––– E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– E´bed-Mel´ech the E-thi-o´pi-an 

≺ “Here I am bringing My words to pass upon this city for calamity and not for good, and 

                                                     

 

 
349 Although Zed-e-ki´ah was appointed as vassal  king by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar,  he contrived to ally himsel f with Egypt in order to preserve his 

il lusion of authority –  thus Neb-u-chad-rez´zar was angry at him and treated him severely 
350 Jeremiah 52:7-11 
351 This would be a pertinent place for Zed-e-ki´ah – it was the outmost reaches of the Promised Land – the gateway to Ha´math – and Zed-e-

ki´ah would know that he was not going to return to Jerusalem again.   Jeremiah had been very much like Moses –  with the two copies of the 

scroll – and just as Moses saw the land but did not enter, so Zed -e-ki´ah would enter the land but never see it.  Compare Deuteronomy 32:52 
352 “the rest of the common people” Jeremiah 52:15 
353 The king gave the valuable land of the princes to the paupers, for them to be land -owners bearing tribute to the king of Babylon  
354 This would be astonishing to the chief executioner – the conqueror –  to find a specific Jew who is not a king or a pr ince and then take 

instructions from him as to his wel fare! 
355 In Jerusalem’s destruction, Jeremiah finds freedom!  and favour.  Sha´phan was the loyal  copyist who delivered Moses’ own cop y of the law to 

good King Jo-si´ah ( 2nd Chronic les 34:14  ),  and Sha´phan’s son A-h i´kam was the one who rescued Jeremiah when others were asking the king to 

kill him ( Jeremiah 26:24 ) 
356 The Babylonians had no love for the E-thi -o´pi-ans, but E´bed-Mel´ech’s respect for Jehovah’s prophet was rewarded with protection  
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they will certainly occur before you in that day.    17.  ...but I will deliver you in that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and you will not be given into the hand of the men you fear.357
   18.  For I shall without fail furnish 

you an escape, and you will not fall by the sword;  but your soul will certainly become spoil to 

you, because you have trusted in Me,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah.” 

40 
Jeremiah’s Migration to Egypt 

Jews taken out of Jerusalayim to Ra´mah in Benjamin.  Neb-u´zar-ad´an speaks to 
Jeremiah and releases him. 

Jeremiah dwells in Miz´pah along with Ged-a-li´ah. 

However a plot arises from a descendant of the Royal Ju-de´an line – through Ish´ma-el 

– to retake kingly power in that obscure branch of the family by striking Ged-a-li´ah and 
taking authority in the new peace in the land.  Ged-a-li´ah’s assistant offers to slay 

Ish´ma-el secretly in Am´mon, but Ged-a-li´ah does not believe the plot... to his cost 

1.  The word that occurred to Jeremiah from Jehovah after Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner allowed 

him to go out from Ra´mah, when he took him while he was bound with handcuffs in the midst of all the 

exiles of Jerusalayim and of Judah, who were being taken into exile toward Babylon. 

2.  Then the chief executioner took Jeremiah and said to him: 

 Neb-u´zar-ad´an ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ Jehovah your God Himself decreed this calamity against this place...   3.  now Jehovah has brought [it to] 

fruition just as He had spoken, because YOU people sinned against Jehovah and did not obey His 

voice, therefore this thing has happened to YOU. 

4.  And now, look!  I have let you loose today from the handcuffs that were upon your hands.  If it seems 

good in your eyes to come with me to Babylon, then come, and I will watch over [protect] you;  but if it is 

bad in your eyes to come with me to Babylon, then refrain.  See!  the entire land is before you.  Go 

wherever it seems good and right in your eyes to go. 

5.  ...but while he [Jeremiah] had not yet turned to go, [Neb-u´zar-ad´an implored him]: 

Do return358 to Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan, whom the king of Babylon has 

commissioned over the cities of Judah, and dwell with him in the midst of the people;  or [if you do not 

wish, then] go to wherever it is right in your eyes to go. 

– then the chief executioner gave him a food allowance – and a gift!  – and let him go.   6.  Accordingly 

Jeremiah made his way to Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam at Miz´pah359 [7 miles north] and took up dwelling 

with him in the midst of the people who were left remaining in the land. 

7.  When all the chiefs of the [Ju-de´an] military forces and their members who were in the field got to hear 

that the king of Babylon had commissioned Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam over the land and that he had 

commissioned his men and women and little children and some of the lowly people of the land, who had 

not been taken into exile in Babylon,   8.  then they came to Ged-a-li´ah at Miz´pah – bringing Ish´ma-el the 

son of Neth-a-ni´ah, and Jo-ha´nan and Jon´a-than – the sons of Ka-re´ah, and Se-rai´ah the son of Tan-

hu´meth, and the sons of E´phai [“like a bird”] the Ne-toph´a-thite and Jez-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah has listened”] the son of 

the Ma-ac´a-thite,360 they and their men.   9.  And Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan 

proceeded to swear to them and to their men, saying: 

 Ged-a-li´ah (governor of the Jews) ––––– chiefs of Ju-de´an military forces in the field (including Ish´ma-el) 

⇒ You should not be afraid of serving the Chal-de´ans.  Continue dwelling in the land and serve the king 

                                                     

 

 
357 The Chal-de´ans employed a mob of northern peoples.   I t would seem that E-thi -o´pi -ans were victims of racial  hatred in the eyes of a white 

people 
358 Neb-u´zar-ad´an was appreciative of Jeremiah, and his words imply that he knew that Jeremiah would find Babylonian captivity very di ffi cult 
359 Quietly appropriate – Miz´pah was where people gathered for reflection after the dreadful  affa ir of Gib´e·ah  
360 “son of the Ma -ac´a-thite” – places a doubt on his actual ancestry, as the Ma´a -cah were a group of mercenaries for hire.  Alternatively, a 

euphemism for his character,  just as Jesus called James and John “sons of thunder”  
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of Babylon, and it will go well with YOU.    10.  See!  I am dwelling in Miz´pah in order to stand before the 

Chal-de´ans who will come to us – but as for YOU, go and gather wine and summer fruits and oil and 

put [them] in YOUR vessels and dwell in YOUR cities that YOU have taken hold of again.361 

11.  Moreover all the Jews that were in Mo´ab – and among the sons of Am´mon and in E´dom and those 

who were in all the [other] lands – also heard that the king of Babylon had given a remnant [of authority to 

some Jews] to Judah and that he had commissioned over them Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of 

Sha´phan.   12.  And all the Jews began to return from all the places to which they had been banished, and 

they kept coming into the land of Judah to Ged-a-li´ah at Miz´pah – and they went gathering wine and 

summer fruits in very great quantity! 

13.  As for Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah  and all the chiefs of the military forces who were in the field, they 

went to Ged-a-li´ah at Miz´pah.   14.  And they proceeded to say to him: 

 Jo-ha´nan and the other military chiefs ––––– Ged-a-li´ah (governor of the Jews) 

⇒ Do you not at all know that Ba´a-lis [(poss. disciple of Ba´al”)”lord of the banner:  in causing the joy”], the king of the 

sons of Am´mon, has himself sent Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah362 to strike you to the soul? 

– but Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam did not believe them.   15.  And Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah spoke 

secretly to Ged-a-li´ah in Miz´pah, saying: 

⇒ Let me go, please, and I will smite Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah, as no one at all will know.  Why 

should he strike you to the soul, so that all those of Judah who are being gathered together to you be 

scattered, and the remnant of Judah perish? 

16.  But Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam said to Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah: 

↩ Do not do this thing, for you are speaking falsehood concerning Ish´ma-el.363 

41 
Ged-a-li´ah and his people eat cordially with Ish´ma-el, but he later slaughters them all 

and the Chal-de´an army men. Visitors on the way to sacrifice in Jerusalayim are also 
slaughtered, except those with wealth.  Ish´ma-el takes the remaining people from 

Miz´pah – but when Jo-ha´nan hears of what has happened he sets off in pursuit and 

rescues the captives and brings them back.  Only murderous Ish´ma-el and 8 others 

survive.  However the people of Miz´pah want to flee to Egypt, fearing they will reap the 
wrath of Neb-u´zar-ad´an for Ish´ma-el’s evil act. 

1.  So it came about in the seventh month that Ish´ma-el – son of Neth-a-ni´ah, son of E-lish´a-ma of the 

royal offspring – and [of the] principal men of the king and ten other men with him came to Ged-a-li´ah the 

son of A-hi´kam at Miz´pah.  And there they began to eat bread together in Miz´pah... 

2.  Then Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah and the ten men that happened to be with him rose up and 

struck down Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of Sha´phan with the sword – thereby he put to 

death the one whom the king of Babylon had commissioned over the land364 –   3.  and Ish´ma-el struck down 

all the Jews who happened to be with Ged-a-li´ah, in Miz´pah as well as the Chal-de´ans – that is, the men 

of war – who were found there. 

4.  Now it came about on the second day of putting Ged-a-li´ah to death – while no-one at all that knew of 

[it] –   5.  that men came from She´chem, from Shi´loh and from Sa-mar´i-a – eighty men with their beards 

shaved off and with their garments ripped apart and with self-inflicted cuts upon themselves – with grain 

offering and frankincense in their hand to bring to the house of Jehovah.   6.  So Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-

ni´ah went out from Miz´pah to meet them, weeping while he was walking along.  And it came about that 

as soon as he encountered them he proceeded to say to them: 

                                                     

 

 
361 The people had been evacuated into Jerusalem for some years, but now that Jerusalem had been defeated they could go to their cities again 
362 Jo-ha´nan had come in the same group as Ish´ma-el , but he and others had stayed just as Ged-a-li´ah had instructed.  However these men of 

Neth-a-ni´ah of the royal  household Jeremiah 41:1 had taken refuge in Am´mon –  an opportunist enemy of Judah –  while the Chal -de´an forces 

were assaulting the land, and were thereby overlooked by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar – who would ordinar ily have slaughtered them or taken them into 

captivity.  As a grandson of the royal family of Judah – Neth-a-ni´ah was clearly intent on promoting himself and fighting to reclaim “royal” 

authority for himself in the land 
363 A grave mistake, as it was to happen very shortly  
364 Dangerous act to take advantage of the weakness of the Jews,  when doing so meant inciting the anger of the king of Babylon,  especially w hen 

killing them meant also kill ing some Chal-de´ans 
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 Ish´ma-el, murderer of Ged-a-li´ah ––––– 80 men from She´chem, Shi´loh and Sa-mar´i-a with offering for the true God 

⇒ COME to Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam. 

7.  ...But as soon as they came into the midst of the city, Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah went 

slaughtering them [and] he and the men that were with him [threw them] into the midst of the cistern.   8.  But 

there were ten men found among them who said to Ish´ma-el: 

 Ish´ma-el, murderer of Ged-a-li´ah –––––-10 of the 80 men 

↪ Do not put us to death, for there is in our possession hidden treasures in the field, wheat and barley 

and oil and honey. 

– so he refrained, and he did not put them to death in the midst of their brothers.  

9.  – now the cistern into which Ish´ma-el had thrown all the carcasses of the men whom he had slain 

on account of [his having slaughtered] Ged-a-li´ah was the one that King A´sa had made [out of fear] of 

Ba´a-sha the king of Israel.  This was the one that Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah filled with those 

slain.365 

10.  Then Ish´ma-el took away as captives all the remaining people who were in Miz´pah – the daughters of 

the king366 and all the people who were remaining over in Miz´pah, whom Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief 

executioner had committed to Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam.  So Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah 

took them captive and went off to cross over to the sons of Am´mon... 

11.  ...but Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah  and all the chiefs of the armies who were with him got to hear 

about all the evil that Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah had done,   12.  [and] they took all the men and went 

off to fight against Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah and found him by the abundant waters that were in 

Gib´e-on. 

13.  Then it came about that as soon as all the people that were being herded by Ish´ma-el saw Jo-ha´nan the 

son of Ka-re´ah and all the chiefs of the military forces who were with him, they began to rejoice,   14.  and all 

the people whom Ish´ma-el had taken captive from Miz´pah proceeded to turn around and return and go 

to Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah.   15.  Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah escaped with [merely] eight men from 

before Jo-ha´nan, and he went to the sons of Am´mon. 

16.  Then Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and all the chiefs of the military forces who were with him now 

took all the remnant of the people whom they brought back from Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah, from 

Miz´pah, after he had struck down Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam and the valiant men of war, together 

with the wives and the little children and the court officials, whom he brought back from Gib´e-on.   17.  So 

they went and took up dwelling in the lodging place of Chim´ham that was beside Beth´le-hem, in order 

to go on and enter into Egypt,   18.  away from the Chal-de´ans – for they had become afraid of them,367 

because Ish´ma-el the son of Neth-a-ni´ah had struck down Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam, whom the 

king of Babylon had commissioned over the land. 

42 
Jeremiah asked to intercede for the people to Jehovah – who promise to obey whatever 

He said – but they had already determined that they would go to Egypt.  God replies that 

they should stay and they would be safe and be shown compassion – both by Him and by 
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – but they will now certainly die by the very sword, famine and 

plague which they feared from the Babylonians, because it will follow them to Egypt and 

they will die there. 

1.  Then all the chiefs of the military forces and Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and Jez-a-ni´ah the son of Ho-

shai´ah and all the people – from the smallest to the greatest – approached   2.  and said to Jeremiah the 

prophet: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Jo-ha´nan and all military chiefs and all the people 

⇐ May our request for favour fall before you. Please pray in our behalf to Jehovah your God – in behalf of 

                                                     

 

 
365 King Ba´a-sha of Israel  had attacked king A´sa of Judah throughout their liv es, and besieged him  1s t Kings 15:16-17 
366 This shows as aspect of Ish´ma-el’s purpose:  he intended to become the new king of Judah, bearing royal children through the l ine of rouyal 

daughters of the last king Zed-e-ki´ah 
367 Compare route with Luke 2:4-7.  Afraid because there were witnesses to the slaughter of Ged-a-li´ah,  and feared they might be held accountable.  

( see David’s kindness on Chim´ham as a favour to his loyal  but aged friend Bar-zil´lai 2nd Samuel 19:36-40 )  
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all this remnant – for we few are all that remains of the many, just as your eyes see.    3.  And may 

Jehovah your God tell us the way we should walk and what we should do. 

4.  At that Jeremiah the prophet said to them: 

↪ I have heard.  Here I am interceding to Jehovah YOUR God according to YOUR words, and every word 

that Jehovah gives in answer to YOU I shall tell YOU – I shall not hold back from YOU a word. 

5.  And they, for their part, said to Jeremiah: 

↩ May Jehovah be a true and faithful witness against us if we do not do according to every word which 

Jehovah your God sends to us through you.    6.  Whether good or bad, we will obey the voice of Jehovah 

our God to Whom we are directing you, so that it may go well with us because we will obey the voice 

of Jehovah our God. 

7.  Now it came about at the end of ten days that the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to Jeremiah.   8.  

So he called to Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and to all the chiefs of the military forces who were with 

him and for all the people, from the smallest one to the greatest one;   9.  and he went on to say to them: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Jo-ha´nan and all military chiefs and all the people 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel – to Whom YOU sent me to cause your request for favour to 

fall before Him – has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jo-ha´nan and all military chiefs and all the people 

≺ 10.  “If YOU will return and continue dwelling in this land, I will build YOU up and I shall not 

tear [YOU] down, and I will plant YOU and I shall not uproot [YOU];  for I shall certainly feel 

regret over the calamity that I have caused to YOU.    11.  Do not act in fear from the presence of 

the king of Babylon, of whom YOU are fearing.  Do not be afraid because of him, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

for I am with YOU to save YOU – and to deliver YOU out of his hand.   12.  And I shall show 

compassions to YOU, and he must have compassion upon YOU and certainly cause YOUR return to 

YOUR own soil.” 

13.  But if YOU are saying [in YOUR hearts]: 

↻ ‘...we will not dwell in this land...’ 

so as to disobey the voice of Jehovah YOUR God,   14.  saying: 

↻ ‘No, but we shall enter into the land of Egypt,368 where we shall neither see war nor hear 

the sound of the horn nor go hungry for bread;  and we shall dwell there’ 

15.  then hear now – in advance – the word of Jehovah, O remnant of Judah.  This is what Jehovah of 

Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

≺ If YOU have positively set YOUR faces to enter into Egypt and do enter into it to reside there 

as aliens,   16.  it must also occur that the very sword of which YOU are afraid will overtake YOU 

there in the land of Egypt, and the very famine of which YOU are anxious will closely follow 

YOU there to Egypt... and YOU will die there.    17.  So it will be upon all men that have set their 

faces to enter into Egypt to reside there as aliens – they will die by the sword, by the 

famine and by the pestilence;  and they will not have a survivor or an escapee, because of the 

calamity that I am bringing in upon them. 

18.  For this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

≺ Just as My anger and My rage have been poured out upon those remaining in Jerusalayim, so 

My rage will be poured out upon YOU because of YOUR entering into Egypt, and YOU will 

certainly become a [proverbial word of] curse, something to whistle at and a [proverbial word of] 

                                                     

 

 
368 Egypt was tempting because of all  its gods –  like the idols which the Jews had taken to prostrating themselves to in the Promised Land.  It 

should be remembered that the Promised Land was devastated in order to make it clean of these things which still  pollute Egypt  
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rebuke, and you will not see this place again. 

⇒ 19.  Jehovah has spoken concerning YOU, O remnant of Judah:  do not enter into Egypt.  Know for 

certain that I have borne witness against YOU today   20.  that YOU have wavered in YOUR hearts, for 

YOU yourselves sent me to Jehovah YOUR God, saying: 

‘Intercede for us to Jehovah our God, and tell us everything that Jehovah our God says about 

us, and we shall certainly do it.’ 

21.  and I am telling YOU today... but YOU will certainly not obey the voice of Jehovah YOUR God or 

anything with which He has sent me to YOU.   22.  And now YOU should know for certain that YOU will die 

by the sword, by the famine and by the pestilence... in the place into which YOU have determined to 

enter so as to reside there. 

43 
Jeremiah’s message from Jehovah only incites anger – they are determined to go to 

Egypt, and slander God and His prophet in order to do so – and Jeremiah is forced into 

joining them.  When Then arrive at Tah´pan-hes to ask permission of the Phar´aoh to 

enter, God sends a prophecy to Jeremiah:  he hides two great stones in the clay at the 
kiln of Phar´aoh’s palace, and declares that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar will come – he will kill 

the Hebrews, and will shatter the Egyptian Gods and their temples, and place his own 

throne upon the site of Jeremiah’s hidden stones. 

1.  Now it came about that as soon as Jeremiah finished speaking to all the people all the words of Jehovah 

their God – all the words for which Jehovah their God had sent him to them,   2.  then Az-a-ri´ah the son of 

Ho-shai´ah and Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and all the arrogant men proceeded to say to Jeremiah: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Az-a-ri´ah, Jo-ha´nan and all the presumptuous men 

⇐ You speak lies!  Jehovah our God did not send you, saying: 

‘Do not enter into Egypt to reside there as aliens.’ 

3.  but Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah is inciting you against us for the purpose of giving us into the hand of 

the Chal-de´ans, to put us to death or to take us into exile in Babylon.369 

4.  and so Jo-ha´nan the son of Ka-re´ah and all the chiefs of the military forces and all the people would not 

obey the voice of Jehovah [telling them] to continue dwelling in the land of Judah;   5.  [indeed], Jo-ha´nan the 

son of Ka-re´ah and all the chiefs of the military forces took all the remnant of Judah that had returned 

from all the nations to which they had been dispersed in order to reside for a while in the land of Judah –   

6.  even the valiant men and the wives and the little children and the daughters of the king – every soul that 

Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner had placed with Ged-a-li´ah the son of A-hi´kam the son of 

Sha´phan, and Jeremiah the prophet, and Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah –   7.  and they went into the land of 

Egypt, for they did not obey the voice of Jehovah, and they came gradually as far as Tah´pan-hes [“thou will fill 

hands with pity”] [aka Tah´pan-hes or Tah´apan-hes or Te-haph´ne-hes].370 

8.  Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Jeremiah while in Tah´pan-hes, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇒ 9.  Take in your hand great stones, and you must insert them – before the eyes of the Jewish men – in 

the clay at the brick-kiln that is at the entrance-way of the house of Phar´aoh in Tah´pan-hes.   10.  And 

you must say to them, 

 Jeremiah ––––– Jewish men brought out Miz´pah (near Jerusalayim) by Jo-ha´nan 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “Here I am sending [for] and I must take My servant, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of 

Babylon, and I will place his throne above these stones that I have hidden, and he will 

                                                     

 

 
369 Bar´uch was not Jeremiah’s advisor, but his secretary Jeremiah 32:12-13 ; This peculiar attitude might indicate that this Az -a-ri´ah is the fa ther 

of Se-rai´ah – chief priest –  who was very much against Jeremiah and Bar´uch. Their fear of the Chal -de´ans might indicate that they were wanted 

men who evaded the hunt when Jerusalem was overrun  
370 In Lower ( that is, Northern ) Egypt, housing a palace of Phar´aoh of whom they wished to ask permission to stay  
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certainly extend his canopy [state tent] over them.   11.  And he must come in and strike the land 

of Egypt – [with] deadly plague upon whoever is [due] for deadly plague, captivity for 

whoever is [due] captivity, and the sword for whoever is [due] the sword.371 

12.  And I will certainly kindle a fire in the houses of the gods of Egypt;  and he [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] 

will certainly burn them and transport them as captive and will clothe himself with the land 

of Egypt – just as a shepherd wraps himself up in his garment – and he must leave there in 

peace [having vanquished all opposition].   13.  And he must shatter the pillars of Beth-she´mesh,372 

which is in the land of Egypt, and he will burn the houses of the gods of Egypt with fire.” 

44 
In Egypt, Jeremiah meets public opposition from Ju-de´an men and from their wives, 

who all blame God for their calamities, because their lives were pleasant whilst they 
were serving the false gods!  This prompts an immediate denunciation – a “set in stone” 

prophecy – from God, who declares that Egypt will suffer the same fate as Zed-e-ki´ah 

1.  The word that occurred to Jeremiah for all the Jews that were dwelling in the land of Egypt – those 

dwelling in Mig´dol and in Tah´pan-hes and in Noph and in the land of Path´ros, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– all the Jews dwelling in the land of Egypt and east and south of Go´shen 

⇒ 2.  This is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– all the Jews dwelling in the land of Egypt and east and south of Go´shen 

≺ YOU yourselves saw all the calamity that I have brought in upon Jerusalayim and upon all the 

cities of Judah, and see now how they are a desolation today, with no-one dwelling in them,   3.  

because of their badness that they did specifically to offend Me in that they went to offer 

incense and render service to other gods whom neither they nor YOUR forefathers had known.    

4.  And I kept sending all My servants the prophets to YOU, bending down and to send [a 

message through them], saying: 

 prophets of the true God in earlier days ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘Do not do this detestable thing’ 

– the thing that I hate.   5.  But they neither obeyed nor listened so as to turn back from their 

badness by not offering incense to other gods.   6.  So My rage and My anger was poured out and it 

burned in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim... and they became wasted and 

desolated as at this day. 

⇒ 7.  And now this is what Jehovah, the God of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

⇒ Why are YOU causing a great calamity against YOUR [own] souls, so as to cut off from 

yourselves man and woman, child and suckling from the midst of Judah, so that YOU do not 

leave over a remnant for yourselves –   8.  by inciting Me to anger [again] with the works of YOUR 

hands, by offering incense to other gods [again this time] in the land of Egypt where YOU had 

gone to reside as aliens, so that YOU yourselves might be cut off and become something to 

whistle at and a [proverbial word of] rebuke among all the nations of the earth?    9.  Have YOU 

forgotten the bad deeds of YOUR forefathers and the bad deeds of the kings of Judah and the 

bad deeds of their wives and YOUR own bad deeds and the bad deeds of YOUR wives that they 

committed in the land of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim?   10.  And down to this day they 

neither felt crushed nor afraid, nor did they walk in My law and in My statutes that I placed 

before YOUR face and before the face of YOUR forefathers. 

11.  Therefore this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

Here I am setting My face against YOU – for calamity, and to cut off all Judah.   12.  And I will take 

the remnant of Judah who set their faces to enter into the land of Egypt to lodge there, and they 

must all come to their finish in the land of Egypt.  They will fall by the sword;  [and] they will 

                                                     

 

 
371 Those who had been spared would – by their sex, age and status – have been due a certain sort of death, but God ensured they survived.  

Now their particular death will be brought upon them indiv idually, because they chose to go to Egypt instead of obeying God  
372 “house of the sun” – the Egyptians greatly worshipped Ra, the sun god  
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be consumed373 by the famine, from the smallest one even to the greatest one – they will die by the 

sword  and by the famine.  And they must become a [proverbial word of] curse374 and of desolation 

and for whistling at  and a [proverbial word of] reproach.   13.  And I must hold those dwelling in the 

land of Egypt to account – just as I held an accounting against Jerusalayim – with the sword, 

with the famine and with the pestilence.   14.  And of that remnant of Judah who are coming in to 

lodge in the land of Egypt, there will not be one escapee or survivor left to return to the land of 

Judah – to which they are lifting up their soul[ful desire] to return to dwell there – for they will not 

return, except as refugees.375 

15.  ...But all the men who knew that their wives had been offering incense to other gods, and all the wives 

who were standing as a great multitude, and all the [Ju-de´an] people who were lodging in the land of 

Egypt in Path´ros proceeded to answer Jeremiah, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– unrepentant Jews in Path´ros & spiritually adulterous wives and their husbands 

↩ 16.  We are not listening to the word that you have spoken to us in the Name of Jehovah!    17.  but we shall 

undoubtedly do everything that we have said – to make sacrificial smoke to the ‘queen of the heavens’ 

and to pour out to her drink offerings, just as we ourselves and our forefathers, our kings!  and our 

princes!  did in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim, when we used to be satisfied with 

bread and to be well off, and we did not see any calamity at all!!376
   18.  for from the time that we ceased 

to make sacrificial smoke to the ‘queen of the heavens’ and pour out drink offerings to her we have 

lacked everything, and [thus] we have been consumed by the sword  and by the famine. 

 Jeremiah ––––– unrepentant spiritually adulterous wives 

↩ 19.  ...Also, when we were offering incense to the ‘queen of the heavens’ and [were disposed] to pour 

out drink offerings to her, did we make sacrificial cakes for her without asking our husbands, in 

order to make an image of her and to pour out drink offerings to her?377 

20.  In turn Jeremiah spoke to all the people – to the valiant men and to the wives and to all the people who 

were responding to his word – saying: 

↪ 21.  This sacrificial smoke that YOU made in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalayim – YOU 

and YOUR forefathers, YOUR kings and YOUR princes and the people of the land – was it not this 

that Jehovah remembered and that came into [and irritated] His heart? 

22.  Finally Jehovah was no longer able to bear it, because of the badness of YOUR dealings – because of 

the detestable things that YOU had done – that is why YOUR land became desolated and ruined and a 
[proverbial word of] reproach with no inhabitant as at this day,   23.  because YOU made sacrificial smoke and 

sinned before the face of Jehovah and did not obey the voice of Jehovah and YOU did not walk in His law 

and in His statutes and in His reminders – that is why this calamity has befallen YOU as at this day. 

24.  Moreover Jeremiah continued on to say to all the people and to all the women: 

≺ HEAR the word of Jehovah, all Judah who are in the land of Egypt.    25.  This is what Jehovah of Armies, 

the God of Israel says:378 

 Almighty God ––––– unrepentant Jews in Path´ros 

⇒ “YOU and YOUR wives keep on declaring with YOUR mouths that which YOUR hands have 

[already] carried out saying: 

 unrepentant spiritually adulterous Jews in Path´ros ––––– 

≺ ‘We shall without fail perform our vows that we have vowed... to make sacrificial smoke to 

                                                     

 

 
373 Rekindling memories of the famine on Egypt Genesis 41:17-31 
374 They would become a curse in the mouths of the Egyptians,  for consequently bringing the wrath of the Babylonians into their  l and and the 

destruction of their temples 
375 Compare with the fate of the slaves who were freed –  but then retaken by their  former Hebrew masters –  who died in Jerusalem because of 

their renewed captivity Jeremiah 34-35.  So is the same bloodguilt of those who were forcibly taken to Egypt by Jo -ha´nan and his men 
376 They claim that li fe was fine,  but only became bad because Jehovah decided to be bad toward them in Israel.   This is the same  mentali ty as the 

rebels in the wilderness before Moses Exodus 16:3 
377 I t would be serious unrest for any man – let a lone a prophet!  – to be rebuked by women in a publ ic place 
378 Not “has said” – this is God’s immediate response to the rebellion before Jeremiah  
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the ‘queen of the heavens’! – and pour out drink offerings to her!’379 

– [and] YOU women will undoubtedly make YOUR vows [again], and YOU will without fail perform 

YOUR vows.” 

26.  Therefore hear the word of Jehovah, all YOU Ju-de´ans who are lodging in the land of Egypt: 

≺ “Here I Myself swore by My Great Name, 

Jehovah has said: 

that My Name will no more be called out by the mouth of any man of Judah, saying: 

‘As the Sovereign Lord Jehovah is alive!’380 

in any part of the land of Egypt.   27.  Here I am keeping alert toward them for calamity and not for 

good;  and all the men of Judah that are in the land of Egypt must be consumed by the sword  

and by the famine, until there is an end of them. 

28.  Yet the refugees from the sword will return from the land of Egypt to the land of Judah – [though] 

few in number – and all those of the remnant of Judah who are presently coming into the land of 

Egypt to lodge there will know Whose word comes true:  Mine or theirs. 

⇒ 29.  And this is the sign for YOU, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

that I am turning My attention upon YOU in this place, in order that YOU may know that My 

words will without fail come true upon YOU for calamity:   30.  this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “Here I am giving Phar´aoh Hoph´ra [“covering evil”]381 the king of Egypt into the hand of his 

enemies and into the hand of those seeking for his soul – just as I gave Zed-e-ki´ah the 

king of Judah into the hand of his enemy – Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and 

into the hand of the one seeking for his soul.”382 

45 
605 BCE – Pre-fall of Jerusalayim 

Bar´uch is saddened that he has no land for himself.  God counsels him that this must 

happen, but that Bar´uch will have his own soul safe and secure, wherever he will go to 

1.  The word that Jeremiah the prophet spoke to Bar´uch the son of Ne-ri´ah when he had written these 

words [which have been] from the mouth of Jeremiah in a scroll in [605 BCE] the fourth year of Je-hoi´a-kim 

the son of Jo-si´ah, the king of Judah, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Bar´uch the scribal secretary to Jeremiah 

⇒ 2.  This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said concerning you, O Bar´uch, 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

 Almighty God ––––– Bar´uch the scribal secretary to Jeremiah 

⇒ 3.  “You said: 

 Bar´uch ––––– 

↻ ‘O Woe now to me, for Jehovah has added grief to my pain!  I am tired out because 

of my sighing, and I have found no resting-place.’ 

4.  therefore this is what you should say to him: 

                                                     

 

 
379 Compare what they would know of repentant Jo´nah Jonah 2:8-9 
380 See the principles at Jeremiah 5:2  and the Ju -de´an’s rebell ion at Gib´e·ah and Miz´pah Jeremiah 42-43 
381 Likely not a name, but a euphemism for the Phar´aoh who is conceal ing Ju -de´ans – a form of passive conquest over Ju -de´a 
382 Compare Jeremiah 34:21 ;  More reason for the Egyptians to curse the Jews – their seeking Egypt as a home brings terror to Egypt, and the 

death of their Phar´aoh, which would otherwise have remained at peace with itsel f. See Jeremiah 46:16-28 
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≺ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Bar´uch 

⇒ Look!  I am tearing down what I built, and I am uprooting what I have planted – all of 

the land –   5.  and are you seeking great things for yourself?!  Do not keep on seeking, 

for here I am bringing in a calamity upon all flesh, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

but I will give you your soul as a spoil, in all the places to which you may go.383 

46 

Prophecy Concerning Heathen Nations 
605 BCE – time of Battle of Car´che-mish between Egypt and the Babylonians 

1.  The word of Jehovah which came to Jeremiah the prophet concerning the nations: 

2.  against Egypt, concerning the military force of Phar´aoh Ne´cho the king of Egypt, who was beside 

the river Eu-phra´tes at Car´che-mish,384 whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon defeated in 

[605 BCE] the fourth year of Je-hoi´a-kim ( the son of Jo-si´ah ) the king of Judah: 

 Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) ––––– Egypt 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

 Egyptian leaders ––––– Egyptian forces 

≺ 3.  “Arrange YOUR buckler and large spiked shield [targe], O men, and draw near to 

battle.   4.  Harness the horses and mount, O YOU horsemen, and array yourselves in 

your helmets.  Sharpen the lances [and] clothe yourselves with coats of mail.” 

⇒ 5.  Why do I see them terror-stricken, turning back?  and their warriors are being beaten to pieces 

and have fled – in retreat – and did not turned around.  There is fright all around,385 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Babylonian leaders ––––– Babylonian forces 

≺ 6.  “Do not let the swift one flee, nor let the warrior escape.” 

– they must stumble and fall in the north by the bank of the river Eu-phra´tes. 

⇒ 7.  Who is this one rising up like a flood, like the streams tossing their waters about?    8.  Egypt is 

rising up like a flood whose streams toss their waters about, and it says: 

 Egyptian leaders ––––– Egyptian forces 

≺ ‘I shall rise up;  I shall cover the earth;  I shall destroy both city and those dwelling in 

it. 

9.  RISE up YOU horses!  and drive madly YOU charioteers!  and let forth the warriors [of] 

Cush, and Put who are holding the shield, and the Lu´dim who are handling [and] 

treading the bow.’ 

10.  ...But that day belongs to the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies – the day of vengeance – for Him to 

be avenging over His adversaries.  And the sword must devour and satisfy itself and take its fill of their 

blood – as a sacrifice for the Sovereign Lord Jehovah of Armies in the land of the north by the river Eu-

phra´tes. 

⇒ 11.  Go up to Gil´e-ad and get some balsam,386 O virgin daughter [inexperienced compared to earlier 

Egyptians] of Egypt;  you have multiplied the means of remedies in vain, there is no treatment 

                                                     

 

 
383 Bar´uch wanted land,  for safety, but God declares that He will protect him in whichever land he may have to be exiled into –  God’s Own 

protection, far more than a building on a plot of land  
384 See 2nd  Kings 23:29 –  the start of Phar´aoh Ne´cho’s exploits against ( what were at that time the remnants of As -syr´i -a ) –  where the 

unfortunately mis-thinking Jo-si´ah was ki lled by Phar´aoh 
385 See Jeremiah 6:25 ;  Jeremiah 20:1-6 
386 A retreat far south and up into the mountains for safety.   See Jeremiah 8:22 
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[bandage] for you:   12.  [for] the nations have heard of your dishonour and your screech has filled the 

land, for warrior has fallen [dead] by warrior... they both fell together.387 

 

13.  The word that Jehovah spoke to Jeremiah the prophet regarding the coming of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the 

king of Babylon to strike down the land of Egypt:388 

 Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) ––––– messengers for Jeremiah 

⇒ 14.  Declare it in Egypt, O men, and discern it in Mig´dol, and discern it in Noph and in Tah´pan-hes.  

Say to them: 

 men acting as messengers of Jeremiah ––––– Egypt, and Jews in east and south of Go´shen (Mig´dol, Noph and Tah´pan-hes) 

≺ “Station yourself, and prepare!  for a sword must devour all around you.389
   15.  Why must the 

valiant ones be scraped away [from the land]...? 

They will not stand because Jehovah must push them away.   16.  He made ever more fall – one falling 

with his associate – and they kept saying one to the other: 

 Hired soldiers fighting with Egypt ( E-thi-o´pi-a, Lib´y-a, Lyd´i-a ) ––––– 

↻ ‘Rise up, and let us return to our people and to the land of our birth away from the raging 

sword.’ 

17.  They proclaimed there: 

≺  “...Phar´aoh the king of Egypt is a mere noise.  His time has passed...’’390 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 18.  “As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the King, Whose Name is ‘Jehovah of Armies’, 

he will come in [abruptly] like Ta´bor among the mountains and like Car´mel by the sea.   19.  Prepare 

for yourself baggage for exile, O woman [Hebrews in Egypt] dwelling by the daughter of Egypt, for 

Noph itself will become a ruin and actually be set on fire, so as to be without an inhabitant.    20.  

Egypt is like a beautiful heifer,391 [but] destruction392 will certainly come against her from the north.   

21.  Furthermore, her hirelings [E-thi-o´pi-a, Lib´y-a, Lyd´i-a] in her midst are like fattened calves in a stall, 

because they turned away and fled together – they have not made a stand, because the day of 

their calamity had come upon them, the time of their being given attention. 

22.  Her [Egypt’s] voice will be like that of a serpent as it goes along [silent in its movement], while men of 

vital energy [Chal-de´ans] will come with [clattering] axes – like those who are gathering pieces of 

wood.   23.  They must chop down her forest [troops], 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

for it could not be penetrated [on foot], for they [the Chal-de´ans] have become more numerous than the 

locust, and are without number.   24.  The daughter of Egypt will certainly feel shame [“be dried up”];  

she will actually be delivered into the hand of the people of the north!393 

⇒ 25.  Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel has said: 

                                                     

 

 
387 A shield bearer would be a form of “cannon-fodder” – designed to protect the main warr ior from arrows up to the actual conflict – after 

whose death the main warrior would fight considerably.   However,  both were kil led by the Babylonians together – e ither on their  approach or 

by unexpectedly savage blows at the l ine of f ighting 
388 See warning at Jeremiah 44:30 and the parallel account at Ezekiel 29 .  For being hired with Judah, Egypt wil l fa ll, and all of i ts hired men wi ll 

desert the army as the Chal -de´ans approach to fight.( vv 16, 17,  21 )  
389 The Chal -de´ans wil l lay low the Phi -lis´tines ( Jeremiah 47 ), Mo´ab-ites ( Jeremiah 48 ), Am´mon-ites, E´dom-ites ( Jeremiah 49 ) and the Phoe-

ni´cians – on their way to attacking Egypt who stood as a h ire d hand for delinquent Judah 
390 Wasted time with inactivity 
391 An insult to Egypt 
392 The Hebrew word implies constriction,  as i f a twisted bowel – a painful death blow which comes despite her over -riding beauty 
393 Not since the days of the northern Hit´tites has Egypt suffered a defeat at the hands of the northern people  
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 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ Here I am turning My attention upon a throng of people from No and upon Phar´aoh and 

upon Egypt and upon her gods and upon her kings – yes upon Phar´aoh and all those trusting 

in him. 

26.  And I must deliver them into the hand of those seeking for their soul, and into the hand of Neb-

u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon, and into the hand of his servants – and afterward she will be 

resided in as in the days of old,394 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– loyal Jewish men brought out of Miz´pah (near Jerusalayim) by Jo-ha´nan and others dispersed widely in Babylonia 

 

27.  But you should not be afraid, O My servant Jacob and do not be terror-stricken, O 

Israel.  For here I am saving you from far away and your offspring from the land of their 

captivity.  And Jacob must certainly return [to the promised land] to be at peace and at ease 

with no-one to make him tremble.   28.  So do not be afraid, O My servant Jacob, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

for I am with you.  For I shall bring an extermination in all the nations to which I have 

dispersed you, but I shall not exterminate you.  Yet I must chastise you to the proper degree, 

and I shall absolutely not leave you unpunished.” 

 Jeremiah 30:10-11 (paraphrased) 

47 
Prophesied before – but written down after – the event. 

Phi-lis t́i-a tells Jeremiah to stop talking, but the returning troops from Car´che-mish 

will turn west and slice through Phi-lis t́i-a. 

1.  This is the word of Jehovah which came to to Jeremiah the prophet concerning the Phi-lis´tines before 

Phar´aoh proceeded to strike down Ga´za:395 

 Jeremiah ––––– against the Phi-lis´tines 

≺ 2.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– against the Phi-lis´tines 

≺ Look!  Waters  are rising up from the north [returning Egyptians from Car´che-mish?] and have 

become a gushing torrent, and they will overflow the land and what fills it, the city and those 

dwelling in it – the men will certainly shriek!  and everyone dwelling in the land must howl.    3.  

At the sound of the stamping of the hoofs of his stallions, at the rushing [wind] of his war 

chariots, the rumbling of its wheels, fathers will not [even] turn around to [rescue] sons, 

because of the feebleness of [their] hands,   4.  on account of the approaching day which will 

ravage all the Phi-lis´tines and so cut off from Tyre and from Si´don every survivor that was 

helping [them].  For Jehovah is despoiling the Phi-lis´tines – the remaining ones from the island 

of Caph´tor [Crete].   5.  Baldness must come to Ga´za, Ash´ke-lon must be put to silence along 

with the remnant of that low [coastal] plain.396 

⇒ How long will you keep making cuts upon yourself? 

↩ 6.  Aha, you sword of Jehovah!  How long will you not stay quiet?  Go back into your scabbard, take your 

repose and keep silent! 

                                                     

 

 
394 Egypt had been ruled by northern people in the past.  The Phar´aoh who treated Joseph kindly was not actually an Egyptian at -al l, but of the 

northern people beyond the Hit´tites.  This is how the notion of a king – upon whom no Egyptian could gaze – came about 
395 Di fficult to date as it does not refer to a Ju -de´an king.   Likely Phar´aoh Ne´cho on the way to– or on his return from the Battle of Car ´che-

mish in 605-4 BCE, ( much less likely Phar´aoh Hoph´ra who had tried to rescue Jerusalem from the Chal -de´ans – a partia l success Jeremiah 

44:30 ;  Jeremiah 37:5-7 )  The returning Phar´aoh would like to go home with a victory.  This prophecy – though made before the incident – is 

clearly written down here after the incident,  and its position in the rebukes against Egypt and Mo´ab show its place in the time frame.   I ts wording 

– “the f lood” coming from the north al luding to Egypt – suggests a date between the Egyptians going north to Car´che -mish and their  return 
396 Returning from Car´che-mish, the Egyptians take the Western route by the sea – away from the Jordan route which is deeply entrenched and 

has been occupied with copious Chal -de´an forces.  By slashing through Phi -lis´ti-a, Tyre and Si´don lose the Phi -lis´tine support forever and are 

exposed – bound between the sea and any Chal -de´an forces which want to attack them 
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↪ 7.  How can it stay quiet, when Jehovah Himself has given a command to it against Ash´ke-lon and the 

coast of the sea?!  There is where He appointed it to be. 

48 
[584?  BCE] Likely written by Jeremiah just before the uprising of Ish´ma-el and the 

prophet’s forced exile into Egypt.. 

A prophecy is brought against Mo´ab – the nation which has not been effaced before 

from its land, which has enjoyed God’s protection being part of the land of the sons of 

Lot – completed when the Chal-de´ans attacked Tyre, then turned south for plunder 
because Tyre had located its wealth out of reach of the plundering of the troops. 

Its covetous stance against Judah will finally be disciplined shortly after Judah goes into 

exile – its brother nation the Am´mon-ites will attack from Hesh´bon. A list of cities both 

high and low will suffer terribly, even the fortresses seen as impregnable will fall.  Their 
god of which they are so proud as having defended them will be ineffectual, and Mo´ab 

will disappear forever as a people. 

Judgement Against Mo´ab 
1.  For Mo´ab: 

 Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) ––––– 

≺ this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Mo´ab 

⇒ Woe to Ne´bo [city in Mo´ab, near Mt. Ne´bo], for she must become ravaged!  Kir-i-a-Tha´im [double-city 

(like Jer´i-cho) in Mo´ab] must become dried out, and be captured – the high place will become dried 

up and dismayed.   2.  There will be no more songs of praise for Mo´ab – those in Hesh´bon [kingly 

city of the Am´or-ites] have devised a calamity against her: 

 men of Hesh´bon in Si´hon (Am´or-ites) ––––– against Mo´ab 

≺ ‘Come – and let us cut her off from being a nation.’ 

≺ You also will be silent, Mad´men [“dunghill”], for a sword will walk behind you –   3.  there will be 

the sound of shrieking from Hor-o-na´im, of ravaging and great fracture.   4.  Mo´ab will become 

broken down – her little ones will shriek loudly –   5.  for as one goes up to Lu´hith so the 

weeping will get louder, and as one goes down from Hor-o-na´im they will hear the distress of 

the cries of ruination.397 

 Jeremiah ––––– people of Mo´ab 

≺ 6.  FLEE!  Save yourselves, and become like a dwarf-juniper tree398 in the wilderness,   7.  because your trust 

is in your works and in your treasures.  Moreover you yourself will also be captured [as was Jerusalayim].  

And Che´mosh [national god of Mo´ab] himself must go forth into exile – together with his priests and his 

princes.   8.  And the despoiler will come in upon every city, and no city will escape;  the valleys must 

perish and the plains become desolated, just as Jehovah has said. 

≺ 9.  Give wings to Mo´ab, YOU people [flee quickly], that she might certainly go forth and her very cities will 

become a ruin with no one dwelling in them;    10.  cursed be the one that is carrying out the mission of 

Jehovah neglectfully;  and cursed be the one that is holding back his sword from blood! 

11.  Mo´ab has been at ease since his youth, and he is sleeping on his dregs  [drunk, asleep over the empty wine 

casks].  He has not been emptied from one vessel into another vessel – he has not gone gone into exile – 

that is why his taste [desire against Judah] has remained stationary within him, and his scent [air] has not 

been changed.399 

                                                     

 

 
397 Mad´men, Hor-o-na´im and Lu´hith are hillside towns on the SE of the dead Sea – off the beaten track of merchants which passes through the 

capital Kir-Har´e-seth.  These “little ones” wi ll fall,  leaving the capital  with no places to escape to  
398 A kind of bare, rooted tumbleweed! 
399 Mo´ab has become stagnant and reeks 
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 Almighty God ––––– (against Mo´ab) 

⇒ 12.  Therefore, look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will send out to him [vessel] tilters,400 and they will certainly tilt him and they will empty out 

his vessels, and will smash their [the vessels’ smaller scooping] vases to pieces.   13.  And Mo´ab must become 

ashamed of Che´mosh, just as those of the house of Israel become ashamed of Beth´el,401 their 

confidence. 

⇒ 14.  How can YOU people say: 

 Mo´ab-ites ––––– 

↻ ‘We are warriors and strong men for the war’ 

15.  – Mo´ab and its cities must become devastated, and its choicest young men must go down 

among the slaughtered, 

is the utterance of the King, Whose Name is ‘Jehovah of Armies’. 

16.  Mo´ab’s ruin is almost here, and it’s evil is actually hurrying up very much.   17.  Console him, all 

YOU who live around him, and let all those [admirers] who know his name say: 

 people of nations surrounding the region of Mo´ab ––––– 

↻ ‘O how the rod of strength – the staff of beauty!  – has been broken.’ 

 Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Di´bon in Mo´ab (Mad´men?) 

≺ 18.  Descend from your glory, and sit down in thirst, O inhabitress of the daughter of Di´bon402 
[“pining” (wasting away)];  for the despoiler of Mo´ab must ascend against you.  He will certainly 

bring your fortified places to ruin. 

 Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) ––––– Am´or-ites of A-ro´er in neighbouring Si´hon 

≺ 19.  Stand by the wayside, O inhabitress of A-ro´er, and watch... Ask him that is fleeing and her that is 

escaping, saying: 

 Am´or-ites of A-ro´er in neighbouring Si´hon talking amongst themselves ––––– those fleeing and those escaping from Mo´ab 

⇒ ‘What has happened?’ 

↩ 20.  ‘Mo´ab has withered, for she has been struck down.’ 

 Jeremiah ––––– Am´or-ites in neighbouring Si´hon, other side of the torrent valley of Ar´non 

≺ HOWL and cry out.  Tell it in Ar´non, YOU men, that Mo´ab has been ravaged,    21.  and judgement has 

come to the land of open plain, to Ho´lon and to Ja´haz and upon Meph´a-ath [“the height”],   22.  and 

against Di´bon and against Ne´bo and against Beth-dib-la-tha´im [“house of the two fig-cakes”],   23.  and against 

Kir-i-a-Tha´im and against Beth-Ga´mul [“house of recompense”, “house of the weaned”] and against Beth-Me´on 
[“house of retreat”]

   24.  and against Ke´ri-oth and against Boz´rah and against all the cities of the land of 

Mo´ab, both near and far... 

 Witnesses of Mo´ab’s destruction (words foretold by Almighty God ) ––––– Am´or-ites in neighbouring Si´hon, other side of the torrent valley 
of Ar´non 

≺ 25.  “The horn of Mo´ab has been cut down, and his power has been burst!” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 26.  MAKE him [Mo´ab] drunk, for he lifted himself up against Jehovah;  but Mo´ab must wallow 

around in his own vomit, and he – even he – must become an object of ridicule. 

                                                     

 

 
400 The wine vessels were very large and would take a pair  of men to til t and li ft them upright again so as to empty them 
401 Beth´el was the site of the golden cal f, which was set up by King Jer -o-bo´am of Israel,  as opposing worship to Jerusalem 
402 Di´bon was allocated to Gad – the daughter of Di´bon would indicate an off-shoot city bui lt by the Mo´ab -ites after the exi le of the 10 tribes 

of Israel 
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 Almighty God ––––– Mo´ab 

⇒ 27.  For was not Israel a mere object of ridicule to you?  or was he found mingling among [as 

an] outright thieves?  for as often as you spoke against him you would shake your head. 

28.  So LEAVE the cities and dwell in the crag, YOU inhabitants of Mo´ab;  become like the dove 

that makes its nest in the sides of the mouth of the cave.403 

↩ 29.  We have heard of the pride  of Mo´ab – he is very arrogant – of his grandeur and his pride and his 

haughtiness and of the loftiness of his heart. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 30.  I Myself have watched his outbursts, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

but there is nothing behind his boastings and nothing that they can do.   31.  That is why I shall yell 

against Mo´ab, and cry out for all of Mo´ab.  I will mourn over the men of [the fortress city of] Kir-

He´res [“wall of potsherds”] [aka Kir-Har´e-seth].404 

 Almighty God ––––– Mo´ab 

⇒ 32.  I shall weep for you with more than the weeping for Ja´zer,405 O vine of Sib´mah [“fragrance”] 

[aka Se´bam], your tendrils have crossed over the sea, they have reached as far as the sea406 

of Ja´zer.  The despoiler has fallen upon your summer fruitage and upon your grape 

gathering,   33.  and rejoicing and joyfulness  have been taken away from the orchard and 

from the land of Mo´ab.  And I have caused the wine to cease flowing from the 

winepresses;  no one is treading with joyful shouting – the joyful shouting is no shouting [at-

all]. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 34.  From the cry in Hesh´bon clear to E-le-a´leh, clear to Ja´haz they have given forth their voice 

[of lament], from Zo´ar clear to Hor-o-na´im like a three-year-old heifer,407 for even the waters of 

Nim´rim themselves will become bland.408
   35.  And I will cause the one bringing up an offering upon 

the high place and the one offering incense to his god to cease from Mo´ab, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

36.  That is why My Own heart will yell over Mo´ab – just like flutes – and My heart will moan for 

the men of Kir-He´res[Kir-Har´e-seth] just like flutes, because the abundance that he produced must 

perish.409
   37.  For there will be baldness upon every head, and every beard will be clipped;  there will 

be cuts upon all hands, and sack-cloth upon all hips!   38.  There will be wailing on all the rooftops of 

Mo´ab and in all her public squares, for I have broken Mo´ab just like an unwanted vessel,410 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 39.  O how she has broken down!  Howl, YOU people!  O how Mo´ab has turned the back with shame 

and Mo´ab has become an object of ridicule and of sad report to all those round about. 

40.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ Look!  He [the despoiler] will fly just like an eagle that pounces and must also spread his wings 

                                                     

 

 
403 Compare fate of Israelites Ezekiel 7:15-16 
404 This fortress city was seen as impregnable,  yet here God is saying He will  undoubtedly mourn over its  inhabitants!  A considerable prophetic 

warning 
405 Over its ruined vineyards Isaiah 16:9-11 
406 Probably the Dead Sea.  Ja´zer provides winter tr ibutaries to the Jordan,  which – in torrent times – becomes the northern portion of the dead 

sea 
407 See Isaiah 15:5.  A three-year-old was sacri ficed as a covenant between Jehovah and Abraham Genesis 15:9 so this crying is l ikely the sign of a 

broken covenant .   The underlying Hebrew says “to Hor -o-na´im Eg´lath-she-l i´shi -yah” –  which could be the name of a city ( unlikely ),  but the 

more sensible translation is given above in accord with the notion of “crying”  
408 Fil tered waters with a keen taste – but wil l become flat and tasteless 
409 The mourning is over the productivity of the land – the first l iving creation in the earth project  
410 Leviticus 11:29-33 
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over Mo´ab.   41.  Ke´ri-oth will certainly be captured, and the fortified places [strongholds] must be 

seized, and in that day the heart of the warriors of Mo´ab must become like the heart of a 

wife having childbirth distress,    42.  and Mo´ab will certainly be annihilated from being a people, 

because he put on great airs against Jehovah. 

43.  Alarm  and the pit and the snare are upon you, O inhabitant of Mo´ab, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

44.  the one fleeing from the alarm will fall into the pit, and the one ascending out of the pit will 

be caught in the snare. 

for I shall bring upon her, upon Mo´ab, the year of their being given attention,   

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

45.  They flee under the shadow of Hesh´bon away from the force, [but] then a fire must come forth 

out of Hesh´bon, and a flash from the midst of Si´hon, and it must devour the boasting  of 

Mo´ab and the crown of the head of the sons of destruction.412 

⇒ 46.  Woe to you, O Mo´ab!  the people of Che´mosh [god of Mo´ab] have perished.  For your 

sons have been taken as captives and your daughters have been taken into captivity    47.  ...but 

I will reverse the captivity of Mo´ab in the final part of the days,413 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

Down to this point is the judgement upon Mo´ab. 

49 
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar’s crushing of Am´mon, E´dom and the word against Dam-a-scus. 

Israel is prophesied to one day take over Am´mon, in recompense for Am´mon stealing 
her cities in the promised land. 

But just as He will reverse the captivity of Mo´ab, so God will reverse the captivity of the 

sons of Am´mon. Then E´dom is warned to expect retribution – its better-hearted people 

urged to go into the deep water system for safety as they become over-run.  Then Dam-
a-scus will hear of the trouble further south and become anxious – yet paralysed, too 

fearful to escape – only for its own city to be burned with fire. 

Ke´dar and Ha´zor will be stricken, then E ĺam – but with the promise of God’s reversal 

of E ĺam’s captivity in the fullness of time 

Against Am´mon 
1.  This is what Jehovah has said concerning the sons of Am´mon: 

 Jeremiah (message of Almighty God) ––––– (against the sons of Am´mon) 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ Has Israel no sons?  If there is no inheritor for him, why has Mal´cam414 [the god of the sons of Am´mon] 

taken possession of Gad, and his own people have taken up dwelling in [Israel’s] cities? 

2.  Therefore, look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will cause the alarm  signal of war to be heard even against Rab´bah [main city in Am´mon] 

of the sons of Am´mon;  and she must become a desolate heap, and her dependent towns must be 

set aflame in the fire... and Israel will [one day] occupy those who occupied him, 

Jehovah has said. 

                                                     

 

 
411 Mo´ab and Am´mon had previously been protected by Jehovah, because He had given them the land there as sons of Lot Deuteronomy 2:9 
412 See John 17:12;  2nd  Thessalonians 2:3 
413 Compare with promise to Am´mon Jeremiah 49:6  and E´lam Jeremiah 49:39;  Isaiah 16:3b-5 
414 Mal´cam means “the king” – but this is surely talking about their deity. See v3 and how it mirrors the action against the Mo´ab -ites 
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 Jeremiah ––––– Hesh´bon (on trade route with Rab´bah in Am´mon) 

≺ 3.  Howl, O Hesh´bon, for A´i has been despoiled!  415 

 Jeremiah ––––– Rab´bah (Am´mon) 

≺ CRY out, O dependent towns of Rab´bah.  Gird sack-cloth on yourselves.  Wail, and rove about among 

the stone pens, for Mal´cam [their god] must go even into exile – together with his priests and his 

princes.416 

 Almighty God ––––– Am´mon 

⇒ 4.  Why do you brag about the low plains, your flowing low plain, O unfaithful daughter, you the 

one trusting in her treasures [those beautiful plains], saying: 

≺ ‘Who will come to me?’ 

5.  Here I am bringing a sudden alarm  upon you, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, 

from all those round about you.  And YOU people must be dispersed – each in his own direction – 

and there will be no one to gather together those running away. 

6.  ...but afterward I shall reverse417 the captivity of the sons of Am´mon, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

Against E´dom 
7.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said concerning E´dom: 

 Jeremiah ––––– E´dom 

 Almighty God ––––– E´dom 

 Almighty God ––––– (more understanding people caught up in the land of E´dom) 

⇒ Is there no longer any wisdom in Te´man?  Has counsel perished from those showing 

understanding?  has their wisdom gone astray?    8.  FLEE!  Let yourselves  be turned back!  

Go down deep so as to settle [safely], 418 O inhabitants of De´dan, for I must bring disaster 

upon E´sau when I turn My attention to him: 

⇒ 9.  If grape gatherers were to come in to you, would they not let some gleanings remain?  If thieves 

[came in] by night, they would certainly cause only as much ruin as they had the need...   10.  But as 

for Me, I must strip E´sau bare!  I must uncover [even] his hiding places, and he will not be able 

to hide;  his offspring and his brothers and his neighbours will certainly be ravaged, and he 

[himself] will be gone.419 

11.  [Therefore] Leave your fatherless boys – I Myself shall preserve [them] alive, and let your widows 

have trust in Me. 

12.  For this is what Jehovah has said: 

⇒ Look!  those  upon whom there is no judgement will have to drink the cup [through being in the 

same region].  So will you yourself [the guilty] be left unpunished...?  you will not be left unpunished, 

for you will drink without fail!    13.  For by My Own Self I have sworn, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

                                                     

 

 
415 Not A´i  in the Promised Land, but on the southern border of Am´mon –  i t falling means a force will rise up through Am´mon and up through 

Hesh´bon in southern Mo´ab.  Am´mon to receive from Neb -u-chad-rez´zar what is due for taking over Judah and for destroying protected Mo´ab 

Jeremiah 48:2;   Jeremiah 48:45 
416 Same fate as befell the god of the Mo´ab -ites Jeremiah 48:6 
417 Compare with promise to Mo´ab Jeremiah 48:47  and E´ lam Jeremiah 49:39 
418 The region had many underground culverts leading to water channels.   The understanding ones are urged to go into them in orde r to survive 

the approaching onslaught 
419 Compare O-ba-di´ah’s denunciation against E´dom and Se´ir Obadiah 1:5 and E-ze´ki -el’s denunciation against Se´ir  and E´dom Ezekiel 35 
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that Boz´rah420 [a dwelling place] will become nothing but an object of astonishment, a proverbial 

curse, dried up and a [proverbial word of] abuse;  and all her cities will become devastated places to 

time indefinite. 

14.  I have heard an announcement from Jehovah, and an envoy is being sent among the nations, saying: 

 envoy calling for nations to unite in attack ––––– allies of aggressive nation against E´dom 

≺ ‘CONVENE yourselves together, and come against her, and rise up for battle.’ 

⇒ 15.  For look!  I must make you small among the nations, despised [even] among the common man.   

16.  The trembling which you caused has deceived you – [by the] the presumptuousness of your 

heart!  – you who are residing in the retreats of the crag, taking hold of the high point of the 

hill.  Although you build your nest high up just like an eagle, I shall bring you down from there, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

17.  and E´dom must become an object of dismay – everyone passing along by her will feel stunned 

and will whistle  on account of all her punishment strokes.   18.  Just as in the overthrow of 

Sod´om and Go-mor´rah421 and her neighbours, 

says Jehovah, 

no man will dwell there, and no son of mankind will lodge in her. 

⇒ 19.  Look!  Someone will come up just like a lion  from the majesty [proud thickets?] of the Jordan to 

the durable abiding place, but I will make him run away from her in an instant422 – and I shall 

appoint the one who is to be chosen over her.  For who is like Me, and who will call Me to 

account – and who, now, is the shepherd that can stand before Me? 

≺ 20.  Therefore LISTEN, O men, to the counsel of Jehovah that He has formulated against E´dom, and 

what He has thought out against the inhabitants of Te´man: 

≺ If the little ones of the flock will drag them away, then he [the despoiler] will make their dwelling 

place become desolate over them [their dead bodies].   21.  At the sound of their falling the earth will 

rock, the sound of her cry will be heard even at the Reed Sea.423
   22.  Look!  he will ascend just 

like an eagle and pounce down, and he will spread out his wings over Boz´rah;  and in that 

day the heart of the warriors of E´dom must become like the heart of the woman having 

distress in childbirth. 

Against Dam-a-scus 
23.  Concerning Dam-a-scus: 

 Almighty God ––––– (against Dam-a-scus, Syria) 

⇒ Ha´math and Ar´pad have become ashamed, for they have heard a bad report.  They have become 

faint-hearted – [for] there is anxiety in the south – [and] unable to relax.   24.  Dam-a-scus has lost 

courage... she has turned to flee, and sheer panic has seized her.  Distress and cramps have taken 

hold of her, as with a woman that is giving birth... 

 ––––– worried people in Dam-a-scus 

↻ 25.  “Why has the ‘city of praise’ not been abandoned,424 the ‘town of exultation’?” 

                                                     

 

 
420 God gave His oath to this which would affect Boz´rah ( In E´dom, between Petra and the Dead Sea ) in His denunciation against Mo´ab Jeremiah 

48:21_24;   See Isaiah 34:6 and Amos 1:11-12 
421 The same curse that befell Sa-mar´i -a Jeremiah 23:13 also fell upon E´dom Jeremiah 49:17-18  and Babylon Jeremiah 50:40 
422 Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – searching for the Ju-de´ans who killed his guards after the fal l of Jerusalem, and not finding them in E´dom will  quickly 

move on to Egypt –  followed by a renewed force from Dam-a-scus in the years after Neb -u-chad-rez´zar ( which Dam-a-scus had been vanquished 

completely as a force in 732BCE by the As-syr´i -ans )  ( ( The justif ication for Dam-a-scus is:  just as a denunciation was made against Mo´ab – 

then against Am´mon who brought its downfall –  so the denunciation here is against E´dom but closely followed by one against Dam -a-scus which 

had been in a low state for over 100 years. However more likely through duplication of prophecy, i t could be Neb -u-chad-rez´zar followed by 

Egypt – see imagery of Ezekiel 17:1-8 ) ) 

See bookend quotation about the FALL of Babylon at Jeremiah 50:44 
423 See parallel prophecy against Babylon itsel f Jeremiah 50:45-46 
424 These would be the sentiments of Jeremiah, the Re´cha -bites and those lovers of God who l istened to Jeremiah’s message  
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26.  ...therefore her young men will fall in [the midst of] her public squares, and all the men of war will be 

silenced in that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

27.  And I will kindle a fire within the wall of Dam-a-scus, and it will certainly consume the dwelling towers 

of Ben-Ha´dad.425 

Against Ke´dar and Ha´zor (Arabia) 
28.  For Ke´dar and the kingdoms of Ha´zor,426 which Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon struck down, 

this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Jeremiah ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– the Babylonians under king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 

≺ RISE up, go up to Ke´dar, O men, and ravage the sons of the East. 

29.  They [the despoilers] will take away their [the Bedouins’] tents and their flocks, and they will carry off their 

draperies and all their implements and all of their camels.427  And they will certainly cry out to them: 

 men of Ke´dar (Arabia) ––––– 

≺ ‘Fright is all around!’ 

 Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Ha´zor, on the trade route with Dam-a-scus 

⇒ 30.  FLEE, wander away in dismay.  Go down deep428 so as to settle down, O inhabitants of Ha´zor, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

for Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon has deliberated over YOU and has formulated a plan 

[of action] against YOU. 

 Almighty God ––––– the Babylonians under king Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 

⇒ 31.  RISE up, YOU men, go up against the carefree nation dwelling at ease, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

tabernacling in isolation, having neither doors nor bar.   32.  Their camels will be for plunder, and 

the multitude of their livestock for spoil, and I will scatter them to every wind, to the farthest 

corners,429 and I shall bring in their calamity from all of its [customary] regions, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

33.  And [the region of] Ha´zor must become the lair of jackals, a desolate waste to time 

indefinite.  No man will dwell there, and no son of mankind will lodge in her in passing. 

Against E´lam 
34.  This is the word of Jehovah which came to Jeremiah the prophet concerning E´lam in the beginning of 

the kingship of Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah, saying: 

 Jeremiah ––––– 

⇒ 35.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– (against E´lam, extremity of Babylonian empire, by the Persian gulf) 

≺ Here I am breaking the bow [archers] of E´lam – the foremost of their mightiness –   36.  and I will 

bring in upon E´lam the four winds from the four corners of the heavens.  I will scatter them 

to all these winds, and there will be no nation to which the dispersed ones of E´lam will not 

come. 

                                                     

 

 
425 Once King of Syria 
426 Belonging to nomad arabs –  “Ha´zor” is not a city, but their region of wandering 
427 The di fference between the practical  th ings, and those which can be sold  
428 This my indicate their going to live underground, in the region of the aquifers  
429 Some translate as:  “with hair clipped at the temples who are dwelling in the wilderness”  
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37.  And I will prostrate the E´lam-ites before their enemies and before those seeking for their soul;  

and I will bring upon them a calamity – My [Own] burning anger, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

and I will send the sword after them until they are finished.   38.  And I will place My throne in E´lam, 

and I will destroy the king and the princes from out of there, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

39.  ...but in the final part of the days that I shall reverse the captivity of E´lam,430 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

50 
Jeremiah delivers the pronouncement against Babylon – mirroring the judgement 

against E´dom and Te´man 

...Against BABYLON! 
1.  The word that Jehovah spoke concerning Babylon [and] concerning the land of the Chal-de´ans, by means 

of Jeremiah the prophet: 

 Jeremiah ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– envoys taking prophetic message from Jeremiah to the nations 

⇒ 2.  DECLARE it among the nations and make it heard.  Lift up a banner, proclaim it, do not hide a 

thing.  Say: 

 envoys taking prophetic message from Jeremiah ––––– nations 

≺ ‘Babylon has been captured!  Bel has been put to shame, Mer´o-dach [“thy rebellion”]431 has 

been shattered.  Her images have been put to shame.  Her dungy idols have been broken 

to pieces. 

3.  For a nation from the north432 has come up against her.  It is the one that turns her land to 

ruin, so that none will be left dwelling in her – either man or domestic animal;  they have left 

shaking their heads.’ 

Fall of Babylon heralds the reuniting of Israel and Judah from 

their scattered places 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 4.  In those days and at that time, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

the sons of Israel and the sons of Judah will come together.  They will walk – weeping as they go – 

and they will search for Jehovah their God.   5.  They will keep asking the way to Zion, with their faces 

in that direction, saying: 

 Israel and Judah together ––––– other Israelites and Ju-de´ans they meet along the way 

⇒ ‘COME and let us join ourselves to Jehovah in an indefinitely lasting covenant that will 

not be forgotten.’ 

6.  My people has become a lost flock  – their own shepherds have caused them to stray, they have 

led them away on the mountains.  They went from mountain to hill, and they forgot their [abiding] 

resting-place.   7.  All those finding them have devoured them, and their adversaries have said: 

 Opportunist adversaries of Judah and Israel (Babylon, Chal-de´a and others) ––––– 

↻ ‘We are not guilty, because they have sinned against Jehovah – Jehovah, the abiding 

                                                     

 

 
430 Compare with promise to Am´mon Jeremiah 49:6  and Mo´ab Jeremiah 48:47;   Isaiah 16:3b-5 
431 Gods of Babylon 
432 A turn around – the northern nations had been hired by the Chal -de´ans as mercenaries to help Babylonia crush whichever nation was in i ts 

path 
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place of righteousness and the hope of their forefathers.’ 

 Almighty God ––––– Jewish rulers (the shepherds) living in exile in Babylon 

↪ 8.  SHAKE YOUR heads from out of the midst of Babylon, and go forth – even out of the 

[wider] land of the Chal-de´ans – and become like leaders433 before the flock. 

9.  For here I am arousing and bringing up against Babylon an assembly434 of great nations from 

the land of the north, [r14] and they will certainly array themselves against her, [and] she will be 

captured from there.435  [Each of] its arrows  are like a warrior causing bereavement, which 

does not return without results,   10.  and [all of] Chal-de´a must be for looting – all those 

plundering her will satisfy themselves, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– Babylon and Chal-de´a 

↪ 11.  ...for YOU men kept rejoicing, for YOU men kept exulting when pillaging My 

inheritance.  For YOU kept frolicking like a heifer in the tender grass, YOU kept 

bellowing like bulls.   12.  YOUR mother must become very much ashamed, she that gave 

birth to YOU must become embarrassed:436 

 Passers-by and onlookers at a future time ––––– Babylon and Chal-de´a 

↪ “Look!  She is the least important of the nations, a [waterless] wilderness and a 

desert plain.”437
 

13.  She will not be inhabited because of the indignation of Jehovah, and she must become a complete 

desolate waste.  Anyone passing along by Babylon will stare in astonishment and whistle  on account 

of all her plagues. 

 Almighty God ––––– Kingdom of the Me´des, Persians and E´lam-ites 

≺ 14.  ARRAY yourselves against Babylon all around, all YOU who are treading the bow. 

Shoot at her – spare no arrow – for she has sinned against Jehovah.    15.  Shout a war cry 

against her on every side. 

...she [Babylon] has expended her hand [no more strength to fight]... her foundations have fallen, her walls have 

been torn down – for it is the vengeance of Jehovah. 

Avenge yourselves on her;  just as she has done, do to her.   16.  Cut off the sower from Babylon, 

and the reaper in the time of harvest.  Due to of the tyrannical sword, each one will turn to 

his own people, and they will flee – each one – to his own land. 

17.  Israel is a scattered sheep, lions have banished him:  firstly the king of As-syr´i-a devoured him, and 

afterward Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon gnawed on his bones!   18.  Therefore this is what ‘Jehovah 

of Armies’, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ Here I am turning My attention to the king of Babylon and his land in the same way that I 

turned My attention to the king of As-syr´i-a.   19.  And I will bring Israel back to his pasture 

ground, and he will certainly graze [again] on Car´mel and on Ba´shan;  and his soul will be 

satisfied in the mountainous region of E´phra-im and of Gil´e-ad. 

20.  And in those days and at that time, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

                                                     

 

 
433 The Hebrew word also means “he -goats” – some known as Bel lwethers would walk before the flock and the entire heard would fol low  
434 Me´de-a, Persia and E´lam – through proximity to Pe´kod and Ko´a –  will unite in an assault on Babylon 
435 Babylonia to be captured from its capital just as Judah was captured from its capital 
436 Shamed and embarrassed – pale and blushing – at the same time 
437 This describes the land as i t was before Babylon – before the Rivers were redirected in order to make the land fertile for the building and 

defence of a city 
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the perversity of Israel will be searched for... but it will not be;  also the sins of Judah438 [pride]... but 

they will not be found – for I shall forgive those whom I let remain. 

 Almighty God ––––– means of God’s rebuke (Me´des, Persians and E´lam-ites) 

≺ 21.  Come up against Mer-a-tha´im [“double bitterness”] [euph. Babylon] and against the inhabitants 

of Pe´kod [“visitation”] [a Babylonian army tribe in the SE near E´lam].  Leave them parched and 

isolated behind yourselves, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and do according to all that I have commanded you. 

 ––––– inhabitants of Babylon 

↻ 22.  There is the sound of war in the land, and a great crashing! 

 Passers-by and onlookers at a future time ––––– Babylon and Chal-de´a 

↪ 23.  “O how the hammer of all the earth has been cut down439 and is broken!  how 

Babylon has become a mere ruin among the nations!” 

 Almighty God ––––– Babylon and its empire 

↪ 24.  I laid a snare for you and you have been caught unawares, O Babylon.  You were 

found and seized, because you excited yourself... [not against the Jews, but] against 

Jehovah. 

⇒ 25.  Jehovah has opened His armoury and is bringing forth the weapons of His anger – for the Sovereign 

Lord, Jehovah of Armies, has a mission in the land of the Chal-de´ans... 

 Almighty God ––––– Me´des, Persians and E´lam-ites 

≺ 26.  COME to her from the farthest place, open up her granaries – pile her up [her structures and 

possessions] just like piles of grain and devote her to destruction.  Nothing of hers must 

remain over.   27.  Slaughter all her young bulls440 – let them go down to the slaughter. 

Woe to them, for the [first] day of the time for their being given attention has arrived!   28.  – the sound of 

those fleeing and those escaping from the land of Babylon so as to announce in Zion the vengeance of 

Jehovah our God, the vengeance from His temple!441 

≺ 29.  SUMMON archers against Babylon, all who tread the bow.  Encamp against her all 

around – there must be no escapees.  Repay to her according to her deed – just as she has 

done, do all to her, for she has acted presumptuously  against Jehovah the Holy One of 

Israel.   30.  That is why her young men will fall in her public squares, and all her men of war 

will be brought to silence in that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– Babylon and its empire 

≺ 31.  Look!  I am against you, O ‘Presumptuousness’, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord, Jehovah of Armies, 

for the [first] day of the time for your being given attention has arrived. 

32.  ...and ‘Presumptuousness’ will certainly stumble and fall, and there will be no one to rise it 

up.  And I will ignite a fire in its cities, and it must devour everything around him [Babylon]. 

⇒ 33.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

                                                     

 

 
438 S in of Judah Isaiah 3:8-9 . .. as that of Sod´om Ezekiel 16:49 
439 Compare with Daniel chapter 4 for Neb-u-chad-rez´zar’s last words, descr ibing his dream Daniel 4:14 
440 Possibly their children? Psalm 137:9 
441 From within the temple which they polluted by misusing its utensils See Daniel chapter 5 –  Bel-Shaz´zar’s feast Daniel 5:22 
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 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ The sons of Israel and the sons of Judah have been oppressed alike, and all those who took 

them away as captive have kept a hold on them – they have refused to let them go.442 

 Passers-by and onlookers at a future time ––––– 

↻ 34.  ...their Repurchaser is strong, ‘Jehovah of Armies’ being His Name.  Without 

fail He will conduct their legal case, in order to give rest to the land and to 

cause agitation to those dwelling in Babylon. 

35.  [that is why] a sword is upon the Chal-de´ans, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and against the inhabitants of Babylon and against her princes and against her wise ones.   36.  There 

is a sword against the braggers – and they will certainly be shown as foolish;  there is a sword 

against her warriors and they will actually become broken down –   37.  there is a sword against their 
[the warriors’] horses and against their war chariots and against all the mixture of foreigners [foreign 

fighters?  traders?] who are in her midst, and they will certainly become [ineffectual like] women.  There 

is a sword against her treasuries, and they will actually be plundered,   38.  [and] a drought upon her 

waters which must be dried up,443 for it is a land of graven images, and they keep acting crazily 

because of [their] frightful idols. 

39.  Therefore the desert creatures will dwell with the howling animals, and [generations of] ostriches444 

will [also] dwell in her.  She will never again be inhabited, nor will she be lodged in [by travellers] for 

generation after generation. 

40.  The utterance of Jehovah is as with God’s overthrow of Sod´om and of Go-mor´rah445 and of her 

neighbours [towns]:  no man will dwell there, nor will the son of common [any kind of] man lodge in her. 

≺ 41.  Look!  A people is coming in from the north and a great nation and grand kings are being 

roused up from the remotest parts of the earth.    42.  They wield bow and javelin, they are cruel 

and show no compassion, their sound is like the clamour of the [boisterous] sea, and they will 

ride upon horses 

...set in array as one man for war against you, O daughter of Babylon [Nin´e-veh?]446: 

43.  The king of Babylon has heard the report about them, and his hands have dropped down.447  

Distress seizes hold of him, just like the labour of a woman giving birth. 

≺ 44.  Look!  Someone will come up just like a lion  from the majesty [proud thickets?] of the 

Jordan to the durable abiding place, but I will make him run away from her in an instant – 

and I shall appoint the one who is chosen over her.  For who is like Me, and who will call Me 

to account – and who, now, is the shepherd that can stand before Me?448 

≺ 45.  Therefore LISTEN, O men, to the counsel of Jehovah that He has formulated against Babylon and 

His plans that He has thought out against the land of the Chal-de´ans. 

≺ If the little ones of the flock will drag them away, then he [the despoiler] will make their dwelling 

place become desolate over them [their dead bodies].   46.  At the sound [when] Babylon has been 

seized, the earth will certainly be set rocking, and an outcry be heard among the nations.449 

                                                     

 

 
442 Recall that Jeremiah is prophesying of the year 538 BCE, 48 years after the dest ruction of Jerusalem and nearly 200 years after the capture 

and exi le of Israel in 721 BCE.  This is a long, long time for God’s people to have their freedom restricted  
443 Speaking metaphorically,  of the loss of trade in idols... however Babylon itsel f was safe because it was surrounded by arti ficia lly re -routed 

waters.  When the Me´des and the Persians diverted them away,  Babylon lost all of i ts defences,  just as the same action of di verting water against 

Nin´e-veh dissolved her bui lding bricks until they crumbled to dust Nahum 2:6 
444 In laying their eggs on the ground, they only nest where there are no people  
445 The same curse that befell Sa-mar´i -a Jeremiah 23:13 also fell upon E´dom Jeremiah 49:17-18  and Babylon Jeremiah 50:40 
446 The fa ll of Nin´e-veh, situated to the north, would be an alarm call  to the king of Babylon  
447 The last king was Naboni´das – more concerned with archaeology than warfare – and quite unable to counter the dreadful mistakes being made 

by his son Bel -Shaz´zar 
448 See bookend quotation about the RISE of Babylon at Jeremiah 49:19 
449 Compare earlier pattern prophesy against E´dom and Te´man Jeremiah 49:20-21 
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51 

Jeremiah describes the countries from the north, along with the Me´des.  The 

Babylonians will be drunk at their 5-day festival of Shach ( possibly the same festival 

which formed Bel-Shaz´zar’s feast ) when the city is attacked.  Jews must take action to 

leave and not be afraid of the rumours of wars and conflicts – Jehovah has foreseen 
these things.  All of Babylon will become weak and afraid at the final assault. 

1.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ Here I will stir up against Babylon and against the inhabitants dwelling in its midst [“of Leb-

ka´mai”]450 a ruinous wind;   2.  and I will send foreigners to Babylon who will certainly winnow her 

and will empty out her land, for they will certainly be against her on all sides in the day of 

calamity. 

 Almighty God ––––– Me´des 

⇒ 3.  Let the archer tread his bow and let him dress in his coat of mail, and do not show any 

compassion for her privileged young men – DEVOTE all her army to destruction.   4.  This is 

how the wounded must fall in the land of the Chal-de´ans and those pierced through in her 

[very] streets. 

5.  For Israel and Judah are not widowed from their God, Jehovah of Armies, though their land has 

been filled with guilt from the standpoint of the Holy One of Israel. 

 Jeremiah ––––– Jewish leaders in exile in Babylon 

≺ 6.  FLEE from the midst of Babylon, and make YOUR escape – each one for his own soul.  Do not 

become petrified through her error, for it is the time of Jehovah ‘s vengeance [upon her], He is repaying 

her treatment back to her. 

7.  Babylon has been a golden cup in the hand of Jehovah, which was making all the earth become 

intoxicated.  The nations have drunk from her wine, [and] that is why the nations are acting crazily.   8.  

Suddenly... Babylon must fall, and become broken. 

 People of Babylon ––––– other peoples under Babylon’s strict control 

⇒ HOWL over her, YOU people.  Bring balsam for her pain – perhaps she may be healed... 

↩ 9.  We would [in the past] have healed Babylon, but she would not be healed. 

 ––––– other peoples under Babylon’s strict control 

↻ ‘LEAVE her, YOU people, and let us each go to his own land, for her judgement has 

reached clear to the clouds, and has [even] been lifted up to the sky beyond.’451 

↩ 10.  Jehovah has imputed righteousness452 to us!  Come and let us recount the [kind] deed of Jehovah our 

God – in Zion! 

 Jeremiah ––––– Me´des, Persians and E´lam-ites 

≺ 11.  ‘POLISH the arrows, O men, completely fill the quiver!’453 

– Jehovah has aroused the spirit of the kings of the Me´des, because His plan against Babylon is to bring 

her to ruin, for the vengeance of Jehovah is vengeance for His temple.454 

≺ 12.  RAISE UP a signal  in the direction of the walls of Babylon!  Make the guard strong, post 

                                                     

 

 
450 Perhaps a region close to what is now Azebaijan, NNW of Babylonia on the Caspian Sea  
451 See Babylon the Great Revelation 18:4 ;  compare Isaiah 52:11  
452 Or more l iterally “Jehovah has brought forth our righteousness” As promised, Go d imputes righteousness to His people at the start of their 

recovery Jeremiah 31:34 
453 Literal ly “FILL the she- let ( often translated as ‘circular shields’ )”.  She- let means a control or permit,  so in this context it is whatever will 

hold the arrows – the quiver – which permits the quantity 
454 Babylon’s treatment of the temple was gross.  They sacked it of i ts valuables and metals, they des troyed it, and then they burned the wooden 

buildings nearby upon its site as a desecration.  Then finally, Bel -Shaz´zar abused the utensi ls which Neb -u-chad-rez´zar took from the temple, 

by using them for his grand pagan feast  
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the watchmen, prepare those lying in ambush – for Jehovah both has formed the idea and will 

certainly accomplish what He has declared against the inhabitants of Babylon. 

 Jeremiah ––––– Babylon 

≺ 13.  O woman residing on abounding waters, abundant in treasures, your end has come455 – the limit of 

your profit making.   14.  Jehovah of Armies has sworn by His Own soul, 

 Almighty God ––––– Babylon 

⇒ I will fill you with men as if they were locusts,  456  and they will certainly sing forth a shout 

over you.457 

15.  He is the One making the earth by His power, the One Who firmly established the productive land by 

His wisdom, and the One Who by His understanding stretched out the heavens.   16.  When He gives [His] 

voice, there is a tumult of waters in the heavens, 

He causes vapours to ascend from the extremity of the earth...  He makes lightnings for the 

rain... He brings forth the wind from His storehouses. 

 Psalm 135:7 

17.  Every man has been dull-hearted because of [his own] knowledge, every metalworker has felt ashamed 
[“dried up” (from the heat of the furnace)] because of the carved image – for his molten image [“drink offering”] is a 

falsehood, and there is no spirit in them.   18.  They are vanity, a fraud;  They will perish In the time of their 

inspection. 

19.  Jacob’s portion [his God] is not like these – for He is the Former of everything and the staff of His 

allotment – ‘Jehovah of Armies’ is His Name.458 

 Almighty God ––––– Me´des 

⇒ 20.  You are a war-club to Me – as weapons of war – and by you I shall certainly dash nations 

to pieces, and by you I will bring kingdoms to ruin.    21.  And by you I must dash to pieces the 

horse and his rider, and by you I must dash to pieces the war chariot and its rider,    22.  and by 

you I must dash man and woman to pieces, and by you I must dash old man and boy to 

pieces, and by you I must dash young man and virgin to pieces,   23.  and by you I must dash 

shepherd and his drove to pieces, and by you I must dash farmer and his span [of land] to 

pieces, and by you I must dash governors and deputy rulers to pieces. 

 Almighty God ––––– Ju-de´ans 

24.  ...and I must pay back to Babylon and to all the inhabitants of Chal-de´a all their badness that 

they have committed in Zion, before the eyes of YOU people, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– Babylonian empire 

≺ 25.  Here I am against you, O mountain of the ruinous one – the one ruining the whole earth 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I must stretch out My hand against you and roll you away from the crags and make you 

into a mountain of burnt waste!   26.  And people will not take from you a stone for a corner 

piece nor a stone for foundations, because you will become desolate to time indefinite, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Jeremiah ––––– Jews in exile in Babylon and the other nations 

≺ 27.  RAISE up a signal  in the land, O men.  Blow a horn among the nations.  Sanctify the 

nations against her [Babylon].  Summon the kingdoms of Ar´a-rat, Min´ni [“division”] and Ash´ke-

                                                     

 

 
455 See Revelation 17:1-2 ;  Revelation 18:7-9 
456 Jeremiah 51:1-2 ;  See Jeremiah’s contemporary Nahum 3:15-17 where that is spoken again st Nin´e-veh prior to her fall  
457 Vast armies arrayed against Babylon Jeremiah 50:9 
458 Quote of Jeremiah 10:12-16 
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naz [kingdoms from the north] against her.  Commission a military governor against her.  Increase 

the horses like bristly locust grubs.459    28.  Sanctify against her the nations of the kings of 

Me´de-a, its governors and all its deputy rulers and every land of each one’s dominion    29.  and 

let the earth quake and be in severe pain, for the intentions of Jehovah have risen up over 

Babylon to make the land of Babylon an object of astonishment, without an inhabitant. 

 Jeremiah speaking in foresight ––––– 

30.  ...The warriors of Babylon have ceased to fight, they seated themselves in the covets, their 

power has been dried up – they have become as women!  Her [Babylon’s] homes have been set 

on fire, her gate-bars have been broken. 

31.  One runner runs [only] to meet another runner – and one reporter to meet another 

reporter – to report to the king of Babylon that his city has been captured at every end,   32.  

that the fords have been seized, and marsh reeds have burned with fire, and the men of war 

have become terrified... 

33.  For this is what Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ The daughter [outer environs] of Babylon is like a threshing floor.  It is the time to tread her down 

solid, then in a little while must come harvest time for her. 

 The 10-tribe nation of Israel ––––– 

↻ 34.  Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon devoured me, threw me into confusion.  He made 

me into an empty vessel, he swallowed  me down like a big snake – he filled his abdomen 

with my delicacies – then he excreted me out. 

 Jews in Jerusalayim ––––– 

⇒ 35.  ‘The violence done to me and my kin be upon Babylon!’ 

the inhabitress of Zion will say. 

‘...and my blood be upon the inhabitants of Chal-de´a!’ 

Jerusalayim will say. 

36.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ Here I am conducting your legal case and I shall certainly execute vengeance for you, and I will 

dry up her sea and make her wells dry,460
   37.  and Babylon must [also] become piles of stones, the 

lair of jackals, an object of astonishment and something to whistle at, without an 

inhabitant. 

38.  They [Babylon and Chal-de´a] will all roar together just like maned young lions, they will certainly 

growl like the whelps of lions.   39.  When they are heated up I shall set their banquets461... and I will 

make them drunk  in order that they may exult... but they must sleep an indefinitely lasting sleep, 

from which they will not wake up, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

40.  I shall bring them down like lambs to the slaughtering, like rams along with the he-goats. 

 people wondering in astonishment ––––– 

⇒ 41.  ‘O how She´shach [after Shach – goddess of beauty] has been captured, and how the ‘Praise of 

the Whole Earth’462 will be seized!  How Babylon has become a mere ruin among the 

nations!   42.  The tumult of the sea has come upon Babylon, she has been inundated by its 

                                                     

 

 
459 Compare loosely with Revelation 9:1-11 
460 Compare Babylon the Great Revelation 17:1-2 
461 See Daniel 5  – Bel-Shaz´zar’s feast 
462 Evidently a name used for Babylon 
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waves.’ 

43.  Her cities have become an object of astonishment, a waterless land, a desert plain – a land in 

which no man will dwell and no son of mankind will pass through them.    44.  And I will turn My 

attention upon Bel [stone deity, chief god in Babylon] in Babylon, and I will bring forth out of his mouth 

what he has swallowed.  And nations will stream to him no more;  the [very] wall of Babylon 

must fall. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jews and worshippers of the true God in Babylon 

≺ 45.  GET out463 of her midst, O My people and escape from the burning anger of Jehovah,    46.  for 

fear that YOUR heart might become timid, and YOU will become afraid because of the 

rumour464 that will be heard in the land:  the rumour will come in one year, and after it the 

rumour come in another year, also violence in the earth and ruler against ruler.  

47.  Therefore, look!  days are coming, and I will certainly turn My attention upon the graven images 

of Babylon;  and all her own land must become ashamed, and all her wounded ones will fall in her 

midst... 

48.  ...and the heavens and the earth and all that is in them465 will certainly cry out joyfully over 

Babylon, for her despoilers will come out of the north  there, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

49.  Babylon is to fall for the slain ones of Israel just as the slain ones of all the earth have fallen for 

Babylon. 

 Jeremiah (speaking in a future day)––––– Jewish leaders in exile in Babylon 

≺ 50.  YOU escapees from the sword, keep going!  Do not stand still.  Remember Jehovah from afar, and 

let Jerusalayim come up into YOUR heart. 

↩ 51.  We are ashamed,466 for we heard the rebuke [but took no notice].  Humiliation has covered our faces, 

because foreigners came against the Holy places of the house of Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 52.  Therefore, look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I will turn My attention upon her graven images, and the pierced one467 will groan throughout 

all her land.   53.  Even if Babylon should ascend to the heavens and even if she should fortify the 

height of her strength, the despoilers will come to her from Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 54.  There is an outcry from Babylon, and a great crash from the land of the Chal-de´ans,   55.  for Jehovah is 

ravaging Babylon, and He will certainly destroy the loud voice from within her;  their clamour will roll 

like many waters, the noise of their voice will be given out [completely]   56.  because the Despoiler must 

come upon Babylon, and her warriors must be captured.  Their bows must be shattered, because 

Jehovah is a God of recompenses.  He will repay without fail. 

57.  ...and I will make her princes and her wise ones, her governors and her deputy rulers and her 

warriors drunk, and they must sleep an indefinitely lasting sleep, from which they will not 

wake up, 

is the utterance of the King, Whose Name is ‘Jehovah of Armies’. 

                                                     

 

 
463 Isaiah 52:11;   Revelation 18:4-5 
464 Just as in the time of the fa ll of Jerusalem in the 1 s t century Matthew 21:6 ;  Mark 13:7-14 :;  Luke 21:9 
465 Compare with the start of the Divine Rescue when Christ takes the scroll with 7 seals Revelation 5:13 
466 This is the ‘remembrance of Jehovah’  which Jeremiah is asking for –  remembering the reason for Babylon sacking Jerusalem some seventy years’ 

earlier  Psalm 137:5-6 
467 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah –  the traditionalists will  have heard Jesus and know that he is the Mes -si´ah,  yet do nothing.  They too will fal l – 

just like Babylon – at the hand of foreign forces 
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≺ 58.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ The walls of Babylon, although broad, are to break without fail – and her gates, although 

high, will burn in the fire.  And the peoples will toil simply for nothing, and the communities 

simply for the fire, and they will just tire themselves out. 

59.  – this is the word that Jeremiah the prophet commanded Se-rai´ah the son of Ne-ri´ah the son of Mah-

sei´ah when he went with Zed-e-ki´ah the king of Judah to Babylon in the fourth year of his [Neb-u-chad-

rez´zar] being king;468 and Se-rai´ah was the quartermaster.   60.  So Jeremiah wrote all the calamity that would 

come upon Babylon – all these words written against Babylon – in one scroll.   61.  Furthermore, Jeremiah 

said to Se-rai´ah: 

 Jeremiah ––––– Se-rai´ah (quartermaster to King Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah in Jerusalayim 

⇒ As soon as you come to Babylon and actually see her, you must also read aloud all these words.    62.  And 

you must say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Se-rai´ah (quartermaster to King Zed-e-ki´ah) (words of Jeremiah) 

⇐ ‘O Jehovah, You have spoken against this place, in order to cut it off so that there may come to 

be no inhabitant in it,469 either man or even domestic animal, but that she may become mere 

desolate wastes to time indefinite.’ 

63.  And it must occur that when you will have completed reading this scroll, you will tie to it a stone, and 

you must pitch it into the midst of the Eu-phra´tes.   64.  And you must say: 

↻ ‘This is how Babylon will sink down and never rise up because of the calamity that I am bringing 

in upon her;  and they will certainly tire themselves out.’ 

 

Down to this point are the words of Jeremiah. 

52 
A summary – added after the time of Jeremiah – as a “Kings” account of Zed-e-ki´ah, 

using many of the accounts recorded elsewhere in Jeremiah 39 and 2nd Kings 24 and 29. 

King Zed-e-ki´ah rebels... flees Jerusalayim and is caught and suffers punishment.  The 
temple is looted of its treasures, and 4,600 Jews were taken into exile. After 37 years, the 

new king E´vil-Mer´o-dach released Je-hoi´a-chin who lives the rest of his days as 2nd in 

the land. 

1.  Zed-e-ki´ah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign,470 and for eleven years he reigned in 

Jerusalayim.  And the name of his mother was Ha-mu´tal the daughter of Jeremiah of Lib´nah.   2.  And he 

continued to do what was bad in the eyes of Jehovah, according to all that Je-hoi´a-kim had done –   3.  for it 
[the Babylonian invasion] took place in Jerusalayim and in Judah on account of the anger of Jehovah, until He had 

cast them out of His sight. 

And Zed-e-ki´ah began to rebel against the king of Babylon.   4.  Finally it came about in the ninth year of his 

being king, in the tenth month, on the tenth day of the month, that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of 

Babylon came – he and all his military force – against Jerusalayim, and they began to camp against her and 

to build bulwarks [battering towers] against her all around.   5.  So the city came under siege until the eleventh 

year of King Zed-e-ki´ah. 

6.  In the fourth month [18 months later], on the ninth day of the month, the famine came to be severe in the 

city in that there was no bread for the people of the land.   7.  Finally the city was broken through;471 and all 

the men of war began to run away and go forth from the city by night, by the way of the gate between the 

double wall that is by the king’s garden – and while the Chal-de´ans were all around against the city, they 
[the escaping king and his men] ran away by the way of the Ar´a-bah.   8.  But a military force of the Chal-de´ans went 

                                                     

 

 
468 Marvellous!  That this news was sent to the Jews in Babylon so many years in advance,  even before the actual fall  of Jerusale m 
469 Jeremiah 50:3 ;  Jeremiah 50:39 
470 2nd Kings 24:18-20 
471 See the portent of this as expressed by E -ze´ki -el  – Ezekiel 12:12 
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chasing after the king, and they got to overtake Zed-e-ki´ah in the desert plains of Jer´i-cho,472 and all his 

own military force was scattered from his side.   9.  Then they seized the king and brought him up to the king 

of Babylon at Rib´lah in the land of Ha´math, and he pronounced judgements with him:  

10.  – the king of Babylon proceeded to slaughter the sons of Zed-e-ki´ah before his eyes, and also he 

slaughtered all the princes of Judah in Rib´lah;   11.  and he blinded the eyes of Zed-e-ki´ah, after which 

the king of Babylon bound him with copper fetters and brought him to Babylon and put him in the 

house of custody until the day of his death. 

Temple Looted... 
12.  And in the fifth month, on the tenth day of the month, that is, [in] the nineteenth year of King Neb-u-

chad-rez´zar of Babylon, Neb-u´zar-ad´an473 – the chief executioner who stands before the king of Babylon 

– came into Jerusalayim.   13.  And he proceeded to burn the house of Jehovah and the house of the king and 

all the houses of Jerusalayim – he burned every great house with fire –   14.  and all the military forces of the 

Chal-de´ans that were with the chief of the bodyguard pulled down all the enclosing walls of Jerusalayim. 

15.  And Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner took into exile some of the lowly ones of the people and 

the rest of the citizens [of Jerusalayim] and the deserters that had fallen away to the king of Babylon and 

the rest of the common people...   16.  but Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner let some of the lowly ones 

of the land remain as vine-dressers and as workers in the fields. 

17.  And the Chal-de´ans broke to pieces the copper pillars that belonged to the house of Jehovah and the 

carriages [or pedestals?] and the copper sea that was in the house of Jehovah and went carrying all their 

copper to Babylon.   18.  And they took the pots and the shovels and the snuffers and the bowls and the cups 
[ladles] and all the copper utensils which they [the priests] would use to minister.   19.  And the chief of the 

executioners took the basins and the fire holders and the sprinkling bowls and the pots and the lamp-

stands and the cups and the bowls that were of genuine gold,474 and those that were of genuine silver,   20.  as 

well as the two pillars, the one sea, and the twelve copper bulls that were under [the sea], the carriages, 

that King Sol´o-mon had made for the house of Jehovah.  There happened to be no weight [calculated] of 

the copper for all these articles. 

21.  And as for the pillars, each pillar was eighteen cubits in height and a thread of twelve cubits would go 

around it;  it was hollow but its thickness was four finger-breadths.   22.  And the capital upon it was of 

copper, and the height of the one capital was five cubits;  and the whole network and the pomegranates 

upon the capital all around was of copper;  and the second pillar and the pomegranates were just as these.   

23.  There were ninety six pomegranates on the sides475 [hanging], [and] all the pomegranates upon the 

network round about were one hundred. 

... Officials Slaughtered 
24.  Furthermore, the chief of the executioners took Se-rai´ah the chief priest and Zeph-a-ni´ah the second 

priest and the three doorkeepers,   25.  and he took from the city one court official that happened to be 

commissioner over the men of war, and seven men of those having access [“privy council”] to the king, who 

were found in the city;  also the secretary of the chief of the army – the one mustering the people of the 

land – and sixty men of the people of the land who were found in the midst of the city.   26.  So Neb-u´zar-

ad´an the chief executioner took these and conducted them to the king of Babylon toward Rib´lah...   27.  and 

the king of Babylon proceeded to strike these ones down and to put them to death in Rib´lah in the land 

of Ha´math.  Thus Judah went into exile from off its soil. 

28.  These are the people whom Neb-u-chad-rez´zar took into exile: 

in the seventh year, three thousand and twenty-three Jews. 

29.  In the eighteenth year of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar:  eight hundred and thirty-two souls from 

Jerusalayim. 

30.  In the twenty-third year of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, Neb-u´zar-ad´an the chief executioner took:  

                                                     

 

 
472 Jeremiah 39:4-5 
473 Jeremiah 39:8-10 
474 The Hebrew reads “which were gold gold” – not refined gold (the Hebrew for which is different from this ) nor beaten gold ore ( the Hebrew 

for which is different also ) but possibly means gold which has later been dipped ( liquidly overlaid ) in gold to give it a lustre or two-tone effect 

which could be incised to create a two-tone design 
475 The Hebrew is unclear – i t seems to imply that 96 copper pomegranates were hanging free, possibly on the sides of the pillars, with a further 

total of 100 attached to the network covering the two pillars  
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seven hundred and forty-five Jews into exile. 

– all the souls were four thousand and six hundred. 

New King of Babylon Releases ex King Je-hoi´a-chin 
31.  At length it came about in the thirty-seventh year of the exile of Je-hoi´a-chin the king of Judah, in the 

twelfth month, on the twenty-fifth day476 of the month, that E´vil-Mer´o-dach477 the king of Babylon, in the 

year of his becoming king, raised up the head of king Je-hoi´a-chin of Judah and proceeded to bring him 

forth from the prison house.   32.  And he began to speak with him good things and to gave a throne for him 

– higher than the thrones of the [other] kings that were with him in Babylon.478
   33.  And he took off his prison 

garments, and he ate bread before him constantly all the days of his life.   34.  And as for his allowance, there 

was a constant allowance given him from the king of Babylon, daily as due, until the day of his death, all 

the days of his life. 

 

                                                     

 

 
476 This “25 th of the 12 th  “ is surely too great a coincidence for the 25 t h of December date assigned to Christ’s birth. However compare with the 

account in 2nd Kings 25:27 
477 See as complement to Daniel 5:2 where Neb-u-chad-rez´zar is described as father to Bel -Shaz´zar, but is infact a forefather 
478 Evidently,  the respect which his father Neb -u-chad-rez´zar had gained ( dream 1 – Daniel 2;   praises God over all  Daniel 3:28;   recovers from 

madness Daniel 4:34 ) for Jehovah was taught to his son,  though it did not transfer to his son Bel-Shaz´zar ( see Bel -Shaz´zar ‘s feast Daniel 5  ) 
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Lamentations 

Lamentations 
 

Ascribed to Jeremiah... 

1 
Jerusalayim has fallen. Jeremiah – staying in the region under Ged-a-li´ah by 

permission of Neb-u´zar-ad´an – laments, and all the nations round about smirk in 

pleasure at her sadness.  Jerusalayim seems to bleat in the background, confessing her 
heart, and asks God to bring His day upon those who hurt her. 

 [A´leph] א

1.  O how solitary sits the city [Jerusalayim] of many people! 

She became like a widow, she that was prominent among the nations, 

– a princess among [its] provinces became a forced labourer! 

 [Bet] ּב

2.  She weeps profusely during the night, and her tears are upon her cheeks. 

There is no one from among all her lovers to comfort her – 

all her companions have dealt treacherously with her;  they have become her enemies!1 

 [Gi´mel] ג

3.  Judah2 has gone into exile because of the affliction and because of the great servitude – 

she has had to dwell among the nations!  [yet] she has found no rest. 

All those persecuting her have over-reached her while in her dire circumstances. 

 [Da´leth] ד

4.  The highways of Zion mourn, because no-one is coming to the festivals!  

All her gates are laid desolate, her priests sigh, 

Her virgins [Ju-de´an cities] grieve – she has been moved to bitterness! 

 [Hey] ה

5.  Those who hate her have won [over her] – her enemies are unconcerned – 

because Jehovah Himself brought grief to her on account of the abundance of her revolts: 

[even] her suckling children  have gone into captivity before the face those who hate her. 

 [Vav] ו

6.  All [Zion’s reflected] glory has vanished from the daughter [Jerusalem] of Zion. 

Her princes are like stags that have found no pasturage 

and who keep fleeing – though lacking the strength – before the pursuer. 

 [Za´yin] ז

7.  [In] these days of her humiliation and maltreatment, Jerusalayim remembered all her desires from days of 

long ago... 

                                                     

 

 
1 Egyptian cities forsake their “friendship” wi th Judah Jeremiah 2:16;   Jeremiah 4:30 
2 Israel had long since abandoned God and its cities captured, but Judah was a specia l hope for God’s people, supposed to be a lamp-stand for 

the l ight 
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[but] her people fell into the hand of those who hate her, and she had no-one to help her; 

the haters saw her [and] laughed over her collapse. 

 [Chehth] ח

8.  Jerusalayim committed grievous sin, that is why she has become unclean. 

All those who made her honoured have discarded her as something cheap, for they have seen her 

nakedness [through harlotry]. 

[Seeing this] she sighed to herself and would turn away [homeward]. 

 [Tehth] ט

9.  Her uncleanness is in her soiled skirts – [at the time] she did not think of [what it would do to] her future – 

and she falls down in an astonishing manner with no comforter. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

≻ “O Jehovah, look on my affliction!  for the one hating me has put on great airs.”  3 

 [Yohdh] י

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ 10.  The hand of the hater has spread out over all her desired things [ambitions, wishes for the future] 

– she saw the nations that entered into her [very] sanctuary 4 

Whom You commanded should not enter [even] into Your congregation.5 

 [Kaph] כ

11.  All her people sigh... they look for bread; 

They have given their valuables for something to eat, in order to keep the soul alive! 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”) speaking through Jeremiah’s words 

≻ Look, O Jehovah, see this!  for I 6 have become like an impoverished woman. 

 [La´medh] ל

 Travellers and local nations ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”) 

≻ 12.  “Is it nothing to all YOU who are passing along the way?  Look and see if there is any affliction like 

my affliction which has been thrust upon me, 

With which Jehovah afflicted me in the day of His burning anger?”7 

 [Mem] מ

 ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”) speaking through Jeremiah’s words ––––– 

↻ 13.  “He sent fire from above [Divine fire] into my bones, and it prevails over each one. 

He spread out a net for my feet...  He caused me to turn back... 

He turned me into a ruined woman – I am faint all day long. 

                                                     

 

 
3 The hypocrisy – as i f she ,  in her adultery against God,  had never put on great airs!  – yet a ls o  the pain of her rejection and desperate panic at 

losing Jehovah 
4 See 2nd Kings 23 where good king Jo-si´ah removes pagan devices – even ho r se s !   – from the very temple of God 
5 Deuteronomy 7:3 
6 Throughout Lamentations, Jeremiah occasionally speaks as i f with the voice and manner of Jerusalem itself.  Her manner betrays  how far she has 

fallen from Jehovah’s standards, as she repeatedly pleads a form of innocence about her recent downfall  
7 Having appealed to Jehovah and found no kind response, Jerusalem appeals to those who hate her – asking for their understanding, and for the m 

to declare God’s denunciation is unjust!  
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 [Nun] נ

14.  His Own hand has fastened the yoke of my transgressions – they [the transgressions] intertwine 

themselves one [to] another upon my neck [in the form of a yoke]. 

He made my strength fail... Jehovah gave me into the hands of those whom I cannot 

withstand. 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

15.  Jehovah tossed aside all my powerful ones from my midst – 

He proclaimed an assembly against me in order to break my finest young men to pieces. 

Jehovah has trodden the virgin daughter of Judah [the innocent ones] like a winepress!8 

 [A´yin] ע

16.  I am weeping over these things!  my eye – my eye!9 – runs with tears, 

For the Comforter to refresh my soul is far away from me. 

My sons have become stunned, because the enemy has the upper hand.” 

 [Pey] פ

17.  Zion has spread out her hands [pleading], [but] she has no comforter. 

Jehovah gave a command concerning Jacob to all his opponents who are around him; 

Jerusalayim has become an abhorrent thing [like a menstruating woman] among them. 

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

 ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”) speaking through Jeremiah’s words 

↻ 18.  “Jehovah is righteous, because I rebelled against His instruction.” 

 Former lovers ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”) 

≻ LISTEN, now, all YOU peoples, and see my pain. 

My own virgins and my fine young men [foundation for the future] went into captivity. 

 [Qohph] ק

19.  I called out to my lovers... [but] they tricked me! 

My priests and my old [wise] men expired in the city while they went searching for something 

to eat to refresh their soul. 

 [Rehsh] ר

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (the “valueless woman”) 

≻ 20.  “See, O Jehovah, for I am in sore straits;  my intestines are in pain – 

my heart turned over inside me – for I [admit] I have rebelled grievously; 

the sword bereaves us outside, while there is death within the house [through famine]. 

 [Shin] ׁש

21.  People have heard how I sigh – there is no comforter for me. 

                                                     

 

 
8 “finest young men” and “virgin daughter” represent the hope for the future of Judah  
9 Not mere sadness,  but uncontrollable sadness that cannot be hidden  
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All my enemies have heard of my calamity – [and] they have delighted because You Yourself have 

done [it]... 

[...but] You will certainly bring the day that You have proclaimed10 [onto them], that they may 

become just as I am now. 

 [Tav] ת

22.  May all their badness come before You, and [may You] deal with them 

just as You have dealt with me on account of all my transgressions. 

For my sighings are many, and my heart is faint. 

2 
Jerusalayim’s gates have been crushed to pieces, its king and princes taken into exile, 

and its prophets have no visions.  Passers-by rejoice and mock the fall of the great city. 

 [A´leph] א

1.  O how Jehovah has beclouded the daughter of Zion in His anger! 

He has thrown out the beauty of Israel from the heavens down [on]to the earth 

And He has not remembered His footstool [temple]11 in the day of His anger. 

 [Bet] ּב

2.  Jehovah has swallowed up all the abodes [pastures, imp. peaceful places] of Jacob and has not spared them, 

In His fury He [also] tore down the fortified places of the daughter of Judah [Israel], 

And brought them down to the earth;  He has made the [10-tribe] kingdom and her princes common! 

 [Gi´mel] ג

3.  In the heat of anger He cut down every horn [of strength] of Israel. 

He turned back His right hand from before the enemy; 

And He keeps burning against Jacob like a flaming fire that devours everything around [it]. 

 [Da´leth] ד

4.  He has trodden His bow – like an enemy!  – stationing His right hand like an adversary, 

and He kept killing all His coveted ones. 

He has poured out His rage into the tent of the daughter of Zion, just like fire! 

 [Hey] ה

5.  Jehovah has become like an enemy;  He has swallowed down Israel. 

He has swallowed down all her dwelling towers;  He has brought her fortified places to ruin 

and He makes mourning and lamentation abound in the daughter of Judah. 

 [Vav] ו

6.  And He is maltreating His booth [temple] as if it were [a booth] in a garden12 – He has destroyed His festival 

place, 

                                                     

 

 
10 Jeremiah ch. 46-50 –  God’s prophecies against those who hate Judah and Jerusalem ( E´dom, Mo´ab,  Am´mon, Phi -l is´ti-a, Tyre, Babylon,  Dam-

a-scus, Egypt ) 
11 “footstool” – the temple 1 s t Chronic les 28:2;  Psalm 99:2-5 ;  Psalm 132:7 – but God dismissed the notion of the temple of Zion alone as being 

special,  but the whole earth being for His feet Isaiah 66:1  pointing to inclusion of Gentiles into His flock and the New Jerusalem which will fil l 

the earth 
12 Treating the tabernacle as i f i t were something temporary – such as the booths made from branches during the festival of Tabernacles were 

simply discarded at the end of the festival  
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Jehovah has caused festival and Sabbath to be forgotten in Zion! 

in His angry denunciation He is showing scorn for [both] king and priest. 

 [Za´yin] ז

7.  Jehovah has cast off His altar!13  He has spurned His sanctuary, 

He has delivered the walls of her dwelling towers into the hand of the enemy – 

they have given voice in the house of Jehovah as [if] in the day of a festival! 

 [Chehth] ח

8.  Jehovah devised bringing the wall of the daughter of Zion to ruin. 

He has stretched out the measuring line14...  He has not turned back His hand from swallowing it [the wall] 

up... 

He causes rampart and wall to mourn!  – they have faded away together. 

 [Tehth] ט

9.  Her gates have sunk down into the very earth, He has burst open and cast away her gate bars in pieces. 

Her king15 and her princes are [now] among the nations!  There is no law, 

Moreover her prophets also have found no vision from Jehovah. 

 [Yohdh] י

10.  The elders of the daughter of Zion sit down on the earth, [where] they remain silent. 

They have cast dust upon their heads and have girded on sack-cloths... 

the virgins of Jerusalayim [elite and aloof and proud...] have hung their heads down to the ground. 

 [Kaph] כ

 Jeremiah ––––– 

↻ 11.  My eyes have exhausted with tears!  my intestines are boiling! 

My liver has poured out to the earth, because of the breakdown of the daughter of my people, 

Because of child and suckling fainting [through hunger] in the public squares of the town. 

 [La´medh] ל

12.  They kept saying to their mothers: 

 children ––––– mothers 

⇒ ‘Where are grain and wine?’ 

because of their fainting away – like someone slain in the public squares of the city – 

as their soul poured away [last breath] in the bosom of their mothers.16 

Jeremiah pleads to those in exile, because they 
failed to heed Jehovah’s counsel from him. 

 [Mem] מ

 Jeremiah ––––– daughter of Jerusalayim 

≺ 13.  What [recovered-from calamity of the past] shall I say to you as [an encouraging] witness?  With what shall I 

                                                     

 

 
13 Important!  This is the means of approach for sin offerings.  I t is as i f a door to apology has been closed  
14 God applies the measure once before applying the denunciation as set out in the Law.  See Isaiah 28:10  where the people – through their 

reluctant and half -hearted obedience – warranted inspection and extra rules 
15 King Zed-e-ki´ah.   “Princes” includes more than his sons –  those found were slaughtered before his eyes – but other rulers in the city 
16 A tragic end for a young life – for their last words to ask “why is there no food?” when they had expected it to be there  
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compare you, O daughter of Jerusalayim? 

With what shall I liken you that I may comfort you, O virgin daughter of Zion? 

For your breakdown is as great as the sea![wailing compared to the road of waves] Who can heal you? 

 [Nun] נ

14.  Your own “prophets” visioned for you in vain – like a whitewash!  – 

and they have not exposed your error so as to reverse your captivity,17 

but they kept visioning burdens!  – alluring but futile. 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

15.  All those passing along on the road have clapped their hands at you; 

they whistled and kept shaking their head at the daughter of Jerusalayim, [saying:] 

↻ ‘Is this the city of which they used to say, 

‘It is the perfection of prettiness, an exultation for all the earth’   ?18 

 [Pey] פ

16.  All your enemies opened their mouth over you [your fallen state], 

they whistled and ground their teeth.  They said: 

 enemies of Zion ––––– 

↻ ‘We will swallow [her] down. 

Surely this is the day that we have yearned for – [and] we have found it!  we have seen it!’ 

 [A´yin] ע

17.  Jehovah has done what He had in mind – He has accomplished His word which He commanded in the 

days of long ago.19  He has torn down and shown no compassion. 

He causes the enemy to rejoice over you, He has made the horn of your adversaries high. 

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

18.  Their heart has cried out to Jehovah. 

 Almighty God (“wall” of Jerusalayim) ––––– people starving in Jerusalayim 

≻ “O Wall of the daughter of Zion. 

Descend like a river of tears  day and night. 

Do not desist, do not let the apple of Your eye perish [become still]. 

 [Qohph] ק

 Jeremiah ––––– daughter of Jerusalayim 

≺ 19.  Rise up!  Whine during the night at the start of the morning watches. 

Pour out your heart before the face of the Lord20 just like water. 

Raise your palms to Him on account of the soul of your suckling children 

                                                     

 

 
17 Whereas Isaiah spoke the pla in and helpful pronouncements, these false prophets such as Han -a-ni´ah promised to return the captives within 

2 years Jeremiah 28:2-4 ...but God had not spoken this to them 
18 Psalm 50:2 
19 See Leviticus 26:27-41 
20 Here Jeremiah does not use the Divine Name, but breaks their  tacit famil iarity by instead using God’s title  
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who are fainting away through famine at the head of all the streets. 

 [Rehsh] ר

 Almighty God ––––– people starving in Jerusalayim (in response to Jeremiah’s request) 

⇐ 20.  “See, O Jehovah, and consider:  upon whom have You brought this? 

Should the women keep on eating their own fruitage – the unweaned children being nursed? 

Or should priest and prophet be killed in the sanctuary of Jehovah? 

 [Shin] ׁש

21.  Boy and old man have lain down on the earth of the streets – 

My virgins and my young men themselves have fallen in the drought [famine]. 

You have killed [us] in the day of Your anger;  You have slaughtered and You have had no 

compassion. 

 [Tav] ת

22.  As the appointed day [approached] You called out to my terrors all around.21 

so that on the day of the wrath of Jehovah none would escape nor survive; 

My enemy has consumed those whom I swaddled and reared.” 

3 
Jerusalayim speaks of its sadness and of its realisation, declaring it will wait for God’s 

kindness. In response Jeremiah gives his own spiritual insight of God’s kindness, and 

counsels Jerusalayim on how to be contrite and wait patiently – confident in the 
outcome.  Finally, Jerusalayim does approach God in that vein. 

 [A´leph] א

1.  I am the warrior who saw affliction by the staff of His fury: 

 ––––– Jerusalayim 

↻ 2.  He led me... but makes me walk in darkness, and not in light. 

3.  Indeed, He turns His hand against me that all day long. 

 [Bet] ּב

4.  He has caused my flesh and my skin to wear away.  He has shattered my bones. 

5.  He has built [siege mounds] against me, that He may surround [me] with poisonous plant  and 

hardship. 

6.  He has made me sit in dark places like men who are long dead.22 

 [Gi´mel] ג

7.  He has blocked me up [besieged me] as with a wall, that I may not go forth.  He has made my 

copper fetters heavy. 

8.  Also, when I call for aid and cry for help, He hampers my prayer – 

9.  He has blocked up my ways with hewn stone;  He has twisted my roadways.23 

                                                     

 

 
21 See Jeremiah’s pronouncement at Jeremiah 6:25 – and its personi fication in the form of Pash´hur at Jeremiah 20:1-6 
22 Compare with righteous David Psalm 23:2-4 
23 “hewn” as in deliberately formed for the purpose, not a random obstacle,  to block the straightforward  paths of escape 
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 [Da´leth] ד

10.  He is as a bear lying in wait to me, as a lion in its hiding places. 

11.  He has disarranged my ways, and He pulls me to pieces.  He has left me as one laid desolate.24 

12.  He trod His bow, and He sets me up as the target for the arrow. 

 [Hey] ה

13.  He makes the arrows of His quiver enter my kidneys – 

14.  I have become an object of laughter to all those people who are against me, the theme of their 

song all day long! 

15.  He filled me with bitterness, He has saturated me with wormwood.

 [Vav] ו

16.  He makes my teeth break on gravel, He has made me cower in the ashes. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇐ 17.  “My soul has been pushed far away from peace – I have forgotten what good is – 

18.  and I keep saying: 

 ––––– Jerusalayim 

↻ ‘My hope and my expectation have perished from before Jehovah.’ 

 [Za´yin] ז

19.  Remember my affliction and maltreatment – the wormwood and the poisonous plant.25  

20.  My soul certainly remembers and is humbled over me. 

21.  This is what I bring back to my heart... that is why I shall wait [for You]. 26 

 [Chehth] ח

 Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalem 

↪ 22.  It is only by the acts of loving-kindness of Jehovah that we have not come to our finish, because His 

mercies will certainly not come to an end. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ 23.  “They are new each morning.  Your faithfulness is abundant. 

 ––––– Jeremiah 

↻ 24.  ‘Jehovah is my share, 

my soul has said: 

that is why I shall wait for Him.’ 

 [Tehth] ט

 Jeremiah ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 25.  Jehovah is good to the one hoping in Him,27 to the soul that keeps seeking for Him. 

                                                     

 

 
24 See 2nd Chronic les 36:21 and Leviticus 26:34 re:  prophecy of 70 years’ lying fallow  
25 The assault by unGodly forces, consequences of breaking the covenant Deuteronomy 29:14-18 See later ful filment –  the cal l for help Revelation 

6:5 at the badness in the world, and the resulting curse Revelation 8:10 
26 Micah 7:7 
27 Psalm 73 
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26.  It is good that one should wait silently [even in pain] for the salvation of Jehovah... 

27.  it is good for a warrior that he should carry the yoke during his youth...28 

 [Yohdh] י

28.  Let him sit solitary and keep silent, because He [God] has imposed it upon him – 

29.  Let him put his mouth in the very dust – if he does, then there is hope – 

30.  Let him give [his] cheek to the very one striking him29 – let him have his sufficiency of reproach – 

 [Kaph] כ

31.  ...for the Lord will not keep on casting off to time indefinite; 

32.  for if He inflicts grief, He will also certainly show compassion by the abundance of His loving-kindness, 

33.  for He has not afflicted out of His Own desires, nor does He grieve the sons of men – 

 [La´medh] ל

34.  To “crush beneath one’s feet” all the captives of the earth, 

35.  so as to “turn aside the judgement” of a man before the face of the Most High, 

36.  so as to “subvert a man in his legal case” – my Lord does not approve [of these things,] [which Jerusalayim 

has done]. 

 [Mem] מ

⇒ 37.  Who now has prophesied something – and it [actually] happened – [when] my Lord has not 

commanded?30 

38.  [A mixture of] good and bad things do not go forth from the mouth of the Most High! 

39.  Therefore how can a living man – even a warrior – complain on account of his sin? 

 [Nun] נ

⇒ 40.  Let us search out our ways and examine them, and let us return clear to Jehovah. 

41.  Let us raise our heart along with [our] palms to God in the heavens [saying]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah and those searchers for God 

⇐ 42.  “We transgressed, and we rebelled – [and] You have not forgiven: 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

43.  You have over-shadowed us in Your anger, and You keep pursuing us.  You have smitten us... You 

have shown no compassion. 

44.  You have over-shadowed [our approach] to You with a cloud mass, that prayer may not pass 

through. 

45.  You constituted us as mere off-scouring31 and refuse [waste] in the midst of the peoples. 

 [Pey] פ

46.  All our enemies have spoken [“opened their mouth” – conspired] against32 us. 

                                                     

 

 
28 Encouraging them that Jerusalem i s  still young 
29 ( Matthew 5:39;  Luke 6:29  ) 
30 See Han-a-ni´ah at Jeremiah 28:1 
31 . ..as the waste cleansed from a dirty vessel before its re -use 
32 The acrostic order is incorrect at verses 46 -48 and 49-51, perhaps indicating that the order of these stanzas has been switched from their 

original positions, or possible because Pe is part of the word for “the people”  
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47.  Fear and pitfalls have come upon us, devastation and breakdown. 

48.  My eye keeps streaming with tears33 because of the breakdown of the daughter of my people... 

 [A´yin] ע

49.  ...my eye has poured forth and will not be stilled – there is no respite 

50.  ...until Jehovah looks down and sees from Heaven, 

51.  my eye will deal severely with my soul because of all the daughters [dependent towns] of my city. 

After his counsel, Jeremiah describes his own 

plight when he thought he was about to die... but 

Jehovah stretched in and saved him 

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

⇒ 52.  My enemies34 hunted for me as for a bird – with absolutely no cause! 

53.  They silenced my life in the pit35 [cistern], and they kept hurling stones at me. 

54.  Waters flowed over my head.  I said: 

 Jeremiah ––––– 

↻ I shall certainly die! 

 [Qohph] ק

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ 55.  “I have called out Your Name, O Jehovah, from the depths of the pit; 

56.  You heard my voice;  You did not hide Your ear to my relief, to my cry for help.” 

57.  You drew near in that day that I kept calling You;  You said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

↪ ‘Do not be afraid.’ 

 [Rehsh] ר

58.  You contended the causes of my soul, O my Lord.  You repurchased my life!” 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim (as spoken by Jeremiah) asking for the same rescue 

⇐ 59.  You have seen, O Jehovah, the wrong done to me.  O do conduct the judgement for me. 

60.  You have seen all their vengeance, all their plots against me. 

 [Shin] ׁש

61.  You have heard their reproach, O Jehovah – all their plots against me: 

62.  the speech of those rising up against me and their murmurings against me all day long. 

63.  Look at their sitting down and their rising up:  I am the subject of their song! 

 [Tav] ת

64.  Give back to them, O Jehovah, according to the work of their hands; 

65.  give them hard-heartedness – Your curse upon them.36 

                                                     

 

 
33 Lamentations 2:11 
34 Evidently, just as in King Zed -e-ki´ah’s day, Jews in exi le who take out their anger against Jeremiah himsel f, the one who bore bad news to them 

prior to the overthrow of Jerusalem 
35 See Jeremiah 38:1-6 for the time when King Zed-e-ki´ah’s overbearing pr inces threw him into the cistern to die  
36 As happened with Phar´aoh Exodus 7:3 
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66.  You, O Jehovah, will pursue in anger and annihilate them from under the heavens. 

4 
Jeremiah summaries how the people ate their own children in order to live, how the 

finest citizens scrambled on dung heaps looking for pieces of edible waste.  Unlike 

Sod´om – whose end was swift – Judah has suffered a lingering death, able to hear the 
reproach of other nations against its survivors;  even their good acts of rejecting false 

prophets is viewed as simply rejecting prophets.  However the final word is for E´dom 

who watched delightedly as Judah fell – their day will also come... 

 [A´leph] א

1.  O how the shining gold becomes tarnished, [even] the good gold has changed! 

O how the Holy stones are poured out at the head of all the streets... 

 [Bet] ּב

2.  – the precious sons of Zion who were [once] compared [favourably] with refined gold: 

O how they have been classed [instead] as like earthenware jars, made by a potter’s hands! 

 [Gi´mel] ג

3.  Even jackals present the udder – they suckle their cubs37 – 

[but] the daughter of my people has become cruel, like ostriches in the wilderness [which abandon their young]; 

 [Da´leth] ד

4.  the tongue of the suckling has cleaved to its palate because of thirst38 – 

children have asked for bread, but no one is giving [it] to them. 

 [Hey] ה

5.  [Even] the ones who ate dainty things39 now stand stunned in the streets – 

the very ones who were reared in crimson have embraced the dung heaps [searching for food]. 

 [Vav] ו

6.  The punishment [for the depravity] of the daughter of my people has become greater than the punishment 

[for the sin] of Sod´om 

which was overthrown as in a moment and which [punishment] did not writhe in her hands... 

 [Za´yin] ז

 Self-righteous Jews in exile speaking of Jerusalayim ––––– more honest, contrite Jews in exile 

⇒ 7.  “Her Naz´i-rites were purer than snow;  they were whiter than milk.” 

↩ “They were in fact more ruddy than rubies;  their polish [heart condition] was as [dark as] the 

sapphire, 

 [Chehth] ח

8.  their appearance became darker [through famine] than soot;  they became unrecognisable in the 

streets; 

their skin shrivelled upon their bones which had become as dry as a tree.” 

                                                     

 

 
37 Sometimes inferred as the notion that very  young children were given milk from the teets of jackals and other animals, but perhaps declaring 

that vicious animals are kinder to their cubs than some people in Jerusalem were to their own famil ies.  
38 See contrite prayer of the exiles Psalm 137:4-6 
39 Wealthy people, short of nothing, who usually eat the f inest and most exquisite of foods, cannot procure a crumb 
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 [Tehth] ט

9.  – [yes] better are those slain with the sword than those slain by famine, 

because these slowly pine away, riddled through for lack of the fruitage of the field. 

 [Yohdh] י

10.  The very hands of pitiful 40 women boiled their own children [for food] 

– they become as the ‘bread of consolation’41 to them during the breakdown of the daughter of my 

people. 

 [Kaph] כ

11.  Jehovah accomplished His rage;  He poured out His burning anger, 

and He kindled a fire in Zion which eats up her foundations. 

 [La´medh] ל

12.  The kings of the earth and all the inhabitants of the productive land had not believed 

that the adversary and the hater would come into the gates of Jerusalayim! 

 [Mem] מ

13.  yet... because of the sins of her prophets, the perversity!  of her priests 

[who] were shedding the blood of righteous ones in her very midst 

 [Nun] נ

14.  they wandered about in the streets like blind men – they had polluted themselves with blood, 

so that no-one could touch their garments: 

 [Sa´mekh] ס

 Degenerate and polluted prophets and priests of Jerusalayim ––––– Conscionable people of Jerusalayim 

≻ 15.  ‘Get out of the way!  Unclean!’ 

they shouted at them 

≻ ‘Get out of the way!  Get out of the way!  Do not touch!’ 

When they fled and wandered about, the people among the nations said: 

 people of the nations ––––– 

↻ ‘...They [Jews] will not lodge there again. 

 42 [Pey] פ

16.  The anger of Jehovah has divided them... He will not look upon them again. 

They showed no consideration for the priests and they did not respect the old men.’43 

                                                     

 

 
40 Compared to the idle ones who could work for food Ecc les iastes 4:5 
41 A special cake made for someone who was sick –  as the Jewish nations have become sick 
42 The acrostic order is incorrect at verses 16 and 17, similar to chapter 2.  However verse 16 begins with the continuation of a quote, begun in 

verse 15.  Although it is clearly possible that these stanzas were originally reversed, another explanation may be required  
43 Curiously, the onlookers from the nations only see the people pushing the priests and prophets ( old men ) away – they do not realise that 

these very priests and prophets were delinquent 
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 [A´yin] ע

 ––––– People in exile (speaking of the assault while still in Jerusalayim) 

⇐ 17.  “Furthermore our eyes were pining away – looking in vain for assistance. 

During our searching we looked toward a nation [Egypt] that [it turned out] could not bring salvation.. 

 [Tsa-dheh] צ

18.  They hunted our steps, and so prevented us from walking in our public squares.  Our end 

drew near, our days [as a nation] came to their full – because our end came. 

 [Qohph] ק

19.  ...our pursuers proved swifter than the eagles of the heavens.  They hotly pursued us [even] 

over the mountains;  they laid in wait for us in the wilderness.44 

 [Rehsh] ר

20.  ...the very breath of our nostrils – the anointed one of Jehovah [King Zed-e-ki´ah] – was 

captured in their large pit, he of whom we have said: 

≺ ‘We shall survive in his shadow45 among the nations.’ 

 [Shin] ׁש

Jeremiah Denounces E´dom, Who Cheered Jerusalayim’s Demise 

 Jeremiah ––––– descendants sects of E´dom, desert-dwellers and southern cities, which stood by and watched as Babylon destroyed Judah 

≺ 21.  “Exult and rejoice,46 O daughter of E´dom, dwelling as you do in the land of Uz... 

The cup will pass along to you also...  you will become drunk and expose yourself naked. 

 [Tav] ת

 Jeremiah ––––– Jewish exiles in Babylon 

↪ 22.  The punishment for your perversity, O daughter of Zion, is accomplished.  He will not carry you 

off into exile again. 

...He must turn His attention to your error, O daughter of E´dom.  He must expose your sins.” 

5 
Jeremiah appeals to Jehovah. He describes the onerous state of having to pay for their 

own water, food and wood.  There is abuse and cruelty, and some people still blame the 
sins of their forefathers for which they are paying the price.  The normal activities in 

exile of men sitting in the gate and youngsters playing music have curtailed – they live, 

but without joy. 

Jeremiah pleads for God’s return, showing – despite his faith and confidence – how the 

deep, deep trauma has affected his own words 

 Almighty God ––––– Jeremiah 

⇐ 1.  “Remember, O Jehovah, what came upon us.  Do look and consider our reproach. 

2.  Our hereditary possession [“which You gave to us”] has been turned over to strangers, our houses to 

foreigners. 

3.  We have become mere orphans without a father – our mothers are like widows! 

4.  We have had to drink our own water – for money!  we pay for our own wood! 

                                                     

 

 
44 S imi lar to the plight of David 1 st Samuel 23-24 
45 …in his all iance with Egypt and Ethiopia  
46 After the description of the Jews’ sad state, Jerem iah tells of what Jehovah will do to their  oppressors – sarcastic – as in “Exalt and rejoice 

while you may” 
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5.  Our necks suffer persecution47 [like a perpetual yoke];  we have grown weary but no rest is given to us. 

 Jeremiah ––––– stubborn Jewish exiles in Babylon 

≻ 6.  “We gave our hand to Egypt [and] to As-syr´i-a [simply] in order to be satisfied with bread. 

7.  Our forefathers are the ones who sinned, [and] they are no more, but we have had to bear the 

punishment for their perversities! 

8.  Mere servants48 ruled over us, there was no one tearing us away from their hand. 

9.  We would bring in our bread at the risk of our soul because of the sword of [people who frequent] 

the wilderness. 

10.  Our skin grew hot like a furnace, because of the pangs of hunger.” 

11.  They [the oppressors] “humbled”49 the wives in Zion, [and] the virgins in the cities of Judah; 

12.  Princes have been suspended by just their hands;50  even the faces of old men have not been respected. 

13.  The choicest young men have [been made to] grind at a hand mill, and mere boys stumble under burdens 

of wood – 

14.  The old men have disappeared out of the gate, young men from their instrumental music, 

15.  the exultation of our heart has ceased – our dancing has been changed into mourning. 

↩ 16.  The crown [the temple] of our head has fallen.51  Woe now, to us, because we have sinned!52 

17.  On this account our heart is ill, on account of these things our eyes have grown dim, 

18.  On account of the desolation of Zion’s mountain, foxes stride about in it. 

⇐ 19.  As for You, O Jehovah, You will remain to time indefinite.  Your throne is for generation after 

generation. 

20.  Why is it that You keep on forgetting us, that You leave us for so long? 

21.  Turn us back toward Yourself, O Jehovah, and we shall readily come back.  Bring back our days of long 

ago 

22.  unless You have rejected us completely and are indignant toward us beyond measure. 

 

                                                     

 

 
47 See Jeremiah 27  where he was told to make yokes to give to all King Zed-e-ki´ah’s allies 
48 The kings after Jo-si´ah and Je -ho´a-haz were vassal  kings – subject to their  Babylonian masters 
49 Ravaged, possibly raped 
50 Chain or impaled with no foot support 
51 Jeremiah 2:16 
52 1 s t Kings 8:46-53 
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Ezekiel 

Ezekiel 
1 

[593 BCE] Eight years before the sacking of Jerusalayim. 

 E-ze´ki-el – in exile near Babylon – sees a Heavenly celestial chariot descend to give 

him a message and a ministry 

1.  When I was in my thirtieth year1 – in the fourth [month], on the fifth [day] of the month – while I was in 

the midst of the exiled2 people by the river Che´bar [“far-off”, “long”]3, the heavens were opened... and I began 

to see visions of God... 

2.  On the fifth [day] of the month – which was the fifth year of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin –   3.  the 

word of Jehovah occurred specifically to E-ze´ki-el the priest [“God strengthens”] – son of Bu´zi [“my contempt”] 

– in the land of the Chal-de´ans by the river Che´bar, and the hand of Jehovah came to be upon him 

there. 

4.  ...and I looked and look!  There was a tempestuous wind coming from the north, a great cloud and fire 

flashing about – brightness was all around it – and from within its midst there was an amber glow coming 

out of the midst of the fire.   5.  Also from its midst came the form of four living creatures,4 and this was how 

they looked: 

they looked like earthling man,   6.  and [each] one had four faces, and [each] of them had four wings.   7.  

Their feet were straight feet, but the sole of their feet was like the sole of a calf’s foot [split], and 

they were gleaming as with the glow of burnished copper.   8.  The hands of an earthling man were 

under their wings on their four sides – the four of them [the four living creatures] had their faces and their 

wings thus:   9.  [each] joining one to the other.  They would not turn when they went;  each one would 

move face forward.5 

10.  ... as for the form of their faces, the four of them had a man’s face, with a lion’s face to the right, 

and the four of them had a bull’s face on the left;  the four of them aso had an eagle’s face [facing 

backwards] –   11.  that is how their faces were.  And their wings were spreading out upward – each one 

had two joining to each other, and two [the two other wings] would cover their bodies –   12.  and they would 

move each one face forward.  Wherever the spirit would incline to go, they would go – they would 

not turn as they went. 

13.  As for the [bodily] form of the living creatures, they looked like fiery embers with something like torches 

moving back and forth between the living creatures, and the fire was bright, and lightning was going forth 

from out of the fire.   14.  And the living creatures went back and forth like a streak of lightning. 

15.  As I kept viewing the living creatures, why look!  there was a wheel upon the earth beside [each of] the 

living creatures with the four faces.   16.  The form of the wheels and their innermost parts6 [actions] was like 

the glow of Tar´shish [crysolite], and the four of them had one form – their form and their innermost parts 

were like a wheel within7 a wheel.    17.  When they went, they would go on their four respective sides – and 

they [like the living creatures] would not turn about as they went.   18.  And their rims8 were so high up that they 

caused fearfulness;  and their rims were filled with eyes all around the four of them.   19.  When the living 

creatures moved the wheels would go beside them, and when the living creatures were lifted up from the 

earth, then the wheels would [also] be lifted up –   20.  wherever the spirit inclined to go, they went in the 

direction of the spirit;  and the wheels would be lifted up close alongside them, for the spirit of the living 

creature was in the wheels.9
   21.  When they [the living creatures] went, these [the wheels] would go, and when they 

                                                     

 

 
1 Compare with Luke 3:23 and Christ’s age at the start of his ministry  
2 E-ze´ki -el was in exi le in Chal -de´a for ten years before Jerusalem was sacked and destroyed 
3 An important tributary to the river Eu-phra´tes,  about 150 miles in the North -West upstream from Babylon 
4 Cherubs –  See Ezekiel 10:20  for clar ification 
5 The body of the angel would not twist with a change of direction, but another of i ts faces would take over  
6 The Hebrew word speaks of an action, however the turning of a wheel surely means its innermost form –  the rose and axle 
7 The conventional translation is “wheel within a wheel” and gives the im pression of two conjoined wheels at 90° from each other –  appropriate 

as the wheels did not move from side to side.  
8 Over the wheels,  akin to wheel -guards 
9 The living creatures place their spirit in the wheels,  to move them wherever they – the living creatures – decide to go 
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stood still then these would stand still;  and when they were lifted up from the earth, the wheels would 

be lifted up close alongside them – because the spirit of the living creature was in the wheels.10  

22.  The form of the firmament above the heads of the living creatures sparkled like ice, stretched out over 

their heads and upward,   23.  and beneath the expanse their wings were straight, each one to the other – 

each one had two wings covering on this side and each one had two covering their bodies on that side.   24.  

And I heard the sound of their wings – a sound like that of vast waters, like the sound of the Almighty 

One – when they moved it was the sound of a tumult [of people] like the sound of an encampment;  [but] 

when they stood still, they would let their wings down. 

25.  And a voice came from upon the expanse that was over their heads when they stood still and had 

slackened their wings,   26.  and above the expanse that was over their heads there was something that 

looked like a throne of sapphire stone, and upon the throne there was someone in the form of an 

earthling man11 towering upwards.   27.  And I got to see an amber glow – like the appearance of fire from 

inside all around – from his waist and upward;  and from his waist and downward I saw what looked like 

bright fire all around him.12    28.  The brightness around him was like a rainbow which occurs in a cloud on 

the day of a downpour.  It looked like the appearance of the glory of Jehovah13 [the Shek´i-nah light].  When I 

saw it I fell upon my face... and I began to hear the voice of Someone speaking... 

2 
The rider of the chariot – the Lord, the Mes-si´ah – speaks to E-ze´ki-el and hands him a 

scroll, with the instruction to betray his former opinionated style of character and to 

speak only what he is told to speak. 

In later chapters, Divine messengers speak to E-ze´ki-el, but although they all use the 

term “son of man” it is unclear whether they are also the Lord Jesus or another 
messenger 

1.  And he14 proceeded to say to me: 

 One seated on the chariot (son of God) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Son of man, stand up on your feet and I shall speak with you. 

2.  and spirit began to come to me as soon as he spoke to me, and it made me stand up upon my feet that I 

might hear the [Divine] one speaking to me,   3.  and he went on to say to me: 

⇒ Son of man, I am sending you to the sons of Israel – those rebelling nations that rebelled against Me;15 

they and their forefathers have transgressed against Me down to this very day.    4.  I am sending you to 

the insolent faced and hard hearted ones, and you must say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– insolent, hard-hearted sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said!’16 

                                                     

 

 
10 The fact that the wheels are on the earth,  and that they move as the four living creatures move – shows God’s purpose,  directed from the 

Heavens, is being enacted in the earth. Ezekiel 10:16-17 
11 “like an earthling man” – this would indicate that the pre -human Christ is sitting on the throne of the Celestial Chariot.  Similarly, the manner 

of speech is very di fferent from that of Jehovah in other sections of the Bible.  However , in chapter 10v20  E-ze´ki -el refers to the “God of Israel”  

–  and certainly only Jehovah is the God of Israel –  yet in other places A´bram cal led a messenger of God by the Divine  Name.  See Ezekiel 3:12 , 

whose language implies that the the glory on the throne before E -ze´ki -el  has come from Him –  and the rider is a messenger 

 

Because of the manner of speech, and the continual naming E -ze´ki -el as “Son of Man” , and in every sincerity, although we refer to the One sitting 

on the throne as Jehovah, we consider this to be the pre -human Jesus Christ – but in the role of a chosen messenger of Jehovah rather than as 

himsel f 
12 Burning fire up to the waist,  glowing coals from the waist upwards – like a sacri ficial altar 
13 E-ze´ki -el the priest has evidently seen or wel l understands the appearance of the Shek´ i -nah light from his priestly duties  
14 The rider on the throne speaks very differently from Jehovah, though at times bearing His Name and authority.  The fact that he refers to E-

ze´ki -el as “son of man” is pertinent since all other prophets are either simply  spoken to or referred to by name – this wording is important in 

implying that the rider is also a son:  the son of God.  The rider therefore is Jesus Christ – seen in f igure, something which is never portrayed of 

God.  ( The simi lar sight in Revelation which portrays God Himsel f is only a Heavenly scene, and not – as here – in the view of earth.  )  This 

meeting between E-ze´ki -el  and Jesus forms a cross-roads – a precedent meeting place –  for Jesus to return in human form 
15 The speaker is the pre -human Christ, but is speaking the message of Jehovah, therefore the 1 s t person in the speech is represented as God – 

“Me” instead of “me” 
16 These words had not been heard toward Israel  for a long,  long time –  since their split and pagan rebellion took hold.  The nation did not 

inquire of God but to their pagan gods ( see the battle at Ra´moth -Gil´e-ad where King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah is frustrated that the Israeli te 

King A´hab only consults pagan prophets 2nd  Chronic les 18:5-8 
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5.  and as for them, whether they will hear or will refrain – for they are a rebellious house17 – they will 

certainly know that a [genuine] prophet had been in their midst. 

6.  And you, O son of man, should not be afraid of them nor be afraid of their words;  though briers and 

thorns are against you and you are dwelling among scorpions you must not be frightened by their words 

nor be terrified at their faces,18 for they are a rebellious house.   7.  You must declare My words19 to them, 

regardless of whether they hear or they ignore, for they are rebellious. 

8.  And you, O son of man, listen to what I am speaking to you.  You must not become rebellious like the 

rebellious house;  open your mouth wide and eat what I am giving you... 

9.  ...and I began to look, and there!  a hand was sent to me – and look!  in it there was the roll [parchment, 

lacking rods] of a scroll.   10.  And he20 spread it out before me, and it was written upon in front and on the back;  

and there were written in it dirges and moaning and wailing. 

3 
E-ze´ki-el reluctantly eats the scroll, then goes to the people of Tel-A´bib who are in 

exile, but sits there in silence... so Jesus tells E-ze´ki-el of the responsibility upon him, 

sends him to his tent where he will be corralled in by the Israelites, and because of his 

reluctance Jesus takes away E-ze´ki-el’s capacity for speech 

1.  And he said to me: 

 One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Son of man, eat what you have found;21 eat this scroll, and go and speak to the house of Israel. 

2.  so I opened my mouth, and he made me eat the scroll.   3.  And he went on to say to me: 

Son of man, you should force your belly to consume it – you should fill your very intestines with this roll 

that I am giving you.22 

so I ate it, and it seemed like honey in my mouth because of its sweetness. 

4.  And he continued saying to me: 

Go son of man;  go to the house of Israel, and you must declare with My words to them.   5.  For you are not 

being sent to a people who have an strange language or difficult dialect,23 but to the house of Israel –   6.  

nor to many peoples with strange language or heavy in tongue whose words [of reply] you cannot 

understand. [Chal-de´ans]  If I were to send you to such ones, they would listen to you24 –   7.  but as for the 

house of Israel, they will not acquiesce and listen to you, for there is none among them who is willing to 

listen to Me, because all those of the house of Israel are hard-faced and hard-hearted. 

8.  Look!  I will make your face hard before their faces and your forehead hard before their foreheads –   9.  I 

will make your forehead like a diamond, harder than flint.  So do not become afraid of them and you 

must not be intimidated by their faces, for they are a rebellious house. 

10.  And he went on to say to me: 

⇒ Son of man, take to heart all My words that I am speaking to you, and listen with your ears.25
   11.  And 

go!  go to the exiled people – to the sons of your people – and you must speak with them and say to 

them: 

‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said!’ 

                                                     

 

 
17 Ezekiel 44:6 
18 ( “rebel lious” ones – compare the demonic cavalry in Revelation 9:2-10 ) A presumptuous derider would wither at such opposition. .. th is is 

what E-ze´ki-el once was!  God is declaring E -ze´ki -el to be genuine, but he must speak only HIS words, and not presume to expound at -all 
19 Deuteronomy 18:18 ;  Matthew 24:35 
20 The one “spreading out” the scroll would not be Jehovah Himsel f –  never in the scr iptures is Jehovah recorded as acting in this manner – so 

this will  be one of His angels. For this reason, the “he” has not been capital ised  
21 Compare with his contemporary in Jerusalem  Jeremiah 15:16  
22 E-ze´ki -el told to be bold Exodus 13:3-10 – prefiguring the apostle John?  Revelation 10:2  & 8-10 ( Proverbs 26:22  ) 
23 Compare with Moses before Phar´aoh Exodus 4:10 
24 See Jesus’ words to Cho -ra´zin and Beth-sa´i -da at Matthew 11:21 
25 The emphasis is because E-ze´ki -el himself has wavered – in fected by the Israelites around him and the circumstances – but Jesus is telling him 

to put effort into this ministry 
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regardless of whether they hear or they ignore. 

12.  and the spirit proceeded to bear me along and I began to hear the sound of a great vibration behind me: 

 four living creatures around God’s throne ––––– 

≺ ‘Blessed be the glory of Jehovah [which has come] from His place!’ 

13.  and the sound of the wings of the living creatures that were closely touching each other, and the sound 

of the wheels close beside them, and the sound of a great vibration.   14.  And [the] spirit bore me along and 

took me, so that I went in the bitter rage26 of my spirit – but the hand of Jehovah was unyielding upon me. 

15.  So I entered in among the exiled people at Tel-A´bib [“hill of grain”,”mound of the flood/storm”] [aka Tel-A´viv] who were 

dwelling by the river Che´bar, and I began to lodge where they were dwelling... being speechless in their 

midst for seven days. 

16.  But at the end of seven days the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

 One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 17.  Son of man, I have appointed you as a watchman to the house of Israel, so you must hear the word 

from My mouth and you must give them the warning from Me.    18.  When I say to someone wicked, 

‘You will surely die’, 

and you do not warn him nor speak so as to warn the wicked one from his wicked way in order to 

preserve him alive, he – being wicked – will die in his error... but I shall exact his blood from your own 

hand.   19.  But as for you, if you do warn someone wicked and he does not turn back from his sin and from 

his wicked path, he will die in his perversity;  but you will have delivered your own soul. 

20.  Also when someone righteous turns around from his righteousness and actually commits injustice – and 

I then place a stumbling block before him – he will die.  If you did not warn him, then he will die for his 

sin and his righteous acts that he did will not be remembered – but I shall exact his blood from your own 

hand.   21.  Nevertheless, if you warned the righteous one that he should not sin and he [in consequence] does 

not sin, he will surely continue living because he had been warned, and you will have delivered your own 

soul. 

22.  and the hand of Jehovah came to be upon me there and he said to me: 

⇒ Get up, go forth to the valley plain, and I shall speak with you there. 

23.  so I arose and went forth to the valley plain, and look!  the glory of Jehovah was standing there – just 

like the glory that I had seen by the river Che´bar!27 – and I fell upon my face.   24.  Then the spirit entered 

into me and made me stand up on my feet, and he [rider who had been seated on the chariot] began to speak with me 

saying: 

 One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Come, shut yourself inside your house.    25.  And look, O son of man:  they will certainly put ropes around 

you and fasten you in with them [separate you, corral you off from them] so that you cannot go forth into their 

midst.   26.  And I will make your tongue cleave to the roof of your mouth, and you will become [actually] 

mute and you will not be a reprover to them [the confiners], though they are a rebellious house.    27.  When I 
[eventually] speak with you I shall open your mouth, and then you must say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Israel 

⇒ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said.’ 

and let the one listening listen, and let the one ignoring ignore, because they are a rebellious house.28 

                                                     

 

 
26 We see the reason for God’s counsel “speak MY words” –  E-ze´ki-el  is afraid,  but opinionated,  and clearly wants to speak his mind to the sons 

of Israel 
27 Ezekiel 1:28-2:9 ;  see Ezekiel 8:1-5 
28 E-ze´ki -el is not obliged to save the people – those who hear will  hear , those who wi ll not will not – but he is  under obligation to speak 
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4 
Confined for having been inactive, E-ze´ki-el enacts a prophetic siege of Jerusalayim – 

echoing the iron furnace scenario of Egypt and Ho-se´a.  430 years of depravity is laid 

before Jerusalayim – an echo of the 430 years of time in Egypt.  E-ze´ki-el depicts 

famine and uncleanness and drought, which God says will now befall Jerusalayim 
before its fall. 

 One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 1.  And you, O son of man, take for yourself a [white] brick, and place it before yourself and engrave upon 

it [an image of] the city – Jerusalayim –   2.  and you must lay siege against her:  build a battering tower 
[siege work] against her and pour out earthworks against her and set encampments against her and 

place battering rams all around against her. 

3.  Moreover, take for yourself an iron pan, and place it as an iron wall between you and the city [iron pot 

placed over the brick], and you must fix your face against it, and it must get to be hemmed in – and you must 

besiege it.  It is a sign to the house of Israel: 

4.  Lie upon your left side, and you must lay the depravity of the [10-tribe] house of Israel against it;29 

you will carry their depravity for the entire number of the days that you lie against it.   5.  And I have 

ascribed to you the [number of] years of their depravity to the number of days – three hundred and 

ninety days – and you will bear the depravity of the house of Israel. 

6.  When you have completed them, you must lie upon your right side to carry depravity again – for 

the house of Judah:  forty days.  I appoint each day as a year to you. 

7.  In this way you will fix your face to the siege of Jerusalayim with your arm bared [as against conflict] 

and you must prophesy against her.30 

8.  And look!  I will place cords31 upon you that you may not turn yourself from your one side to your other 

side, until you will have completed the days of your siege.32 

9.  Also take wheat and barley, broad beans and lentils, millet and spelt for yourself, and you must 

put them in one utensil and you must form them into bread for yourself.  You will eat it for three 

hundred and ninety days – the number of the days that you are lying upon your side [for Israel] –   10.  

and you will eat your food by [allotted] weight:  twenty shekels [about 16 ounces] a day, eating bit by bit,   

11.  and you should drink water by measure – the sixth part of a hin [a mere 1½ pints] – sip by sip. 

12.  Eat [the bread] as [you would eat] a round cake of barley,33 which you will bake upon human cakes 

of dung before their eyes...34 

13.  and Jehovah went on to say:35 

... this is the way the sons of Israel will eat their bread – unclean – among the nations to 

which I shall disperse them. 

14.  but I said: 

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!  Look!  My soul is not defiled!  neither have I eaten a body 

[already] dead nor a torn animal from my youth up, even until now, and no fetid flesh has 

come into my mouth!36 

15.  – accordingly he said to me: 

                                                     

 

 
29 “depravity of Israel and Judah” laid against Jerusalem – Jerusalem is to observe the depravity of God’s people  
30 The precise application of these timings is uncertain,  though it shows how long Israel / Judah suffers conflict in their blin d opposition to God.  

Compare with the Hebrew departure from the earl ier iron furnace of Egypt Exodus 12:41 
31 Just to prevent rolling over – as E-ze´ki-el rose to eat during the day.  God’s cords confine Israel and Judah in this prophetic action – compare 

with the sons of Israel’s confinement of E -ze´ki-el at Ezekiel 3:25 
32 This would be strongly effective in i tsel f to the people – that they had hemmed him into his area, yet in his prophetic action he was immoveable 

on his side far  more than their ropes could have achieved 
33 Reminiscent of the dream about Gid´e -on, when he fought against the Mid´i -an-ites and the Am´a-lek-ites – see Judges 7:13 
34 Compare with Hosea 9:3 
35 Not God Himself , but the messenger bear ing His Name ( compare with Abraham in the denunci ation against Sod´om Genesis 18:16-33 ). This 

is clearly a later addition to the text - possibly after h is retort against eating unclean food – otherwise E-ze´ki -el would have included it in the 

verbatim text 
36 Despite the hardships,  E-ze´ki -el has kept clean 
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↪ Look!, I have given cattle manure for you instead of the human dung cakes, and you must 

cook your bread upon that. 

16.  and he continued saying to me: 

“Son of man, here I am breaking the bread rods [around which ring-shaped loaves are suspended] in Jerusalayim – 

they will have to eat bread by weight and in anxiety, and they will drink water by measure and in 

stunned silence –   17.  so that they will lack bread and water and look stupefied – one to another – and rot 

away in their depravity.” 

5 
E-ze´ki-el is to mirror Jeremiah’s action in Jerusalayim by shaving his hair and beard – 

a symbol of a broken vow in a Naz í-rite – then burn, smite and scatter the hair as a sign 
against Israel.  Because Jerusalayim was completely lawless – not even practicing the 

laws common to the nations – it would suffer plague and sword, and this would be 

extended to the Israelites in exile! 

 One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 1.  And you, O son of man, take a sharp cutter – take a barbers’ razor to yourself and shave your head 

and your beard,37 then take weighing scales and divide [the hair] in portions: 

2.  You should burn a third in the fire in the midst of the city, as soon as the days of the siege have 

come to the full; 

you must take another third and strike [it] with the cutter [chop it into pieces] all around her [the city]; 

and the [last] third you should scatter to the wind, and I shall draw out a sword after them.38 

3.  ...But you must retain [just] a few from them and wrap them up in your skirts,   4.  and take others 

and pitch them into the midst of the fire and incinerate39 them in the fire.  From that [action] a fire 

will go forth to all the house of Israel.’ 

This would be spoken to the people there in exile, but they would understand that it was 
cast against Jerusalayim far away.  Coming from a priest who was known to them, this 

news and prophetic action would distress the people, who now knew that there would be 

many others – perhaps all the others from Judah!  – coming to join them in exile.  The 

thought that Jerusalayim would become a “devastated place” – empty of people – would 
stun them, especially as many of them were 10-tribe Israelites, whose own punishment 

had been because they would not worship at the temple. 

 E-ze´ki-el ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ 5.  ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “This is Jerusalayim.  I placed her in the midst of the nations, with lands all around her.    6.  But 

she was made to rebel against My judicial rulings by greater wickedness than that of the 

nations, and against My statutes more than the lands that are all around her, because [its 

people] spurned My judicial rulings and they did not walk in My statutes.” 

7.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– rebellious Jerusalayim 

≺ “Because YOU people are more turbulent than the nations that surround YOU – [in that] YOU 

did not walk in My statutes and YOU did not perform My judicial rulings;  nor even acted 

according to the judicial rulings of the nations that are all around – 

8.  therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

                                                     

 

 
37 S ign of a broken vow in a Naz´i -rite.  This chapter echoes Jeremiah’s prophecy hundreds of miles away in Jerusalem.  Jeremiah 7:29 ;  Jeremiah 

14:12 
38 Ezekiel 12:14 
39 From this small start,  the whole of the curse wi ll swell . The burning of the f irst 3 r d is the prophetic sign, whereas the burning of these few 

hairs initiates that full -scale burning 
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[therefore] behold!  I am against you, [O city,] – even I – and I certainly will execute judicial rulings in 

your midst, before the eyes of the nations.   9.  And I must do in you something I have not done 

[before] – and the like of which I shall not do again – on account of all your detestable things: 

10.  ‘...fathers will eat [their own] sons in your midst – and sons will eat their fathers – and I 

will execute judgements in you and scatter all the remainder of you to every wind.’ 

 Leviticus 26:29-33 (paraphrased) 

11.  Therefore as I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

because you defiled My sanctuary with all your disgusting things and with all your detestable acts, I 

must scrape [shave] [you] off [the mountain] and My eye will not feel sorry and I will not spare you: 

12.  A third of you will die by the pestilence, and be consumed by famine they in your midst; 

another third will fall by the sword all around you; 

and I shall scatter the [last] third to every wind, and I cause a sword to pursue them. 

13.  in this way My anger will certainly be fulfilled and I will drape My rage over them and comfort 

Myself;  and they will certainly know that I – Jehovah – have spoken in My jealousy when I bring 

My rage to its finish upon them. 

14.  And I shall make you a devastated place and a reproach among the nations40 that are all around 

you before the eyes of every passer-by.   15.  You must become a reproach and the target of reviling 

words – an object of horror to the nations that surround you – when I perform acts of judgement 

in anger and in rage and in furious reproofs against you.  I – Jehovah – have spoken. 

≺ 16.  When I send the injurious arrows of famine upon them [the nations] for their destruction, I 

shall send [self-same arrows] to ruin YOU people, and I shall extend [their] famine onto YOU 

people and I will break YOUR bread rods   17.  and I will send famine and injurious beasts upon 

YOU people,41 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

and they must bereave you [Jerusalayim], and pestilence and bloodshed will pass along through 

you, and I shall bring a sword upon you.  I – Jehovah – have spoken.” 

6 
Denunciation Against the Mountains of Israel 

1.  And the word of Jehovah came to me, saying: 

 One seated on the chariot ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, set your face toward the mountains of Israel and prophesy against them.   3.  And you must 

say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– mountains of Israel (centre of Israel, Jerusalayim) 

⇒ “O mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah:  This is what the Sovereign 

Lord Jehovah has said to the mountains and to the hills, to the streambeds and to the valleys: 

Idols of Judah and Jerusalayim to be exposed as worthless, then brought down to 

nothing 

 Almighty God ––––– mountainous and hilly country of Israel 

≺ “Here I am!  I bring the sword upon YOU, and I shall certainly destroy YOUR high places.    4.  

And YOUR altars must become desolated and YOUR incense stands be broken, and I will 

cause YOUR wounded ones [soldiers] to fall before YOUR dungy idols   5.  and I will lay the 

carcasses of the children of Israel before their dungy idols, and I will scatter YOUR bones 

                                                     

 

 
40 Jerusalem to lose the glory and Holy reputation and cause for envy amongst the nations  
41 No protection for God’s people while they are in the nations.  
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all around YOUR altars.42 

6.  In all YOUR regions, the cities will become devastated and the high places become desolate, 

in order that YOUR altars may become parched and perish, and YOUR altars become broken 

and YOUR dungy idols come to an end, and YOUR incense stands be cut down and YOUR 

[bad] deeds wiped out.   7.  The wounded one will certainly fall in YOUR midst, and YOU will 

certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

8.  Yet I will let YOU have a remnant  – refugees from the sword [not attacked] – [to live] 

among the nations, when YOU get scattered among the lands.   9.  And YOUR escaped ones will 

certainly remember Me among the nations of their captivity, because I had been made to 

burst out at their fornicating heart which had turned aside from Me, and at their eyes that 

lusted after their dungy idols;  then their faces will express a [self-]disgust at the bad things 

that they have done in all their disgusting acts.43 

10.  And they will have to know that I am Jehovah, [that] I did not speak without purpose [in the 

Le´vi-tical Law] about doing this calamitous thing to them.” 

 E-ze´ki-el (annunciating God’s word) ––––– mountains of Israel (centre of Israel, Jerusalayim) 

11.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

≺ “Clap your hands and stamp with your foot, and say: 

≺ ‘Alas!’ 

about all the evil detestable things of the house of Israel, because they will fall by the sword, by the 

famine and by the pestilence:  44 

12.  the one far away will die by the pestilence; 

and the one that is nearby will fall by the sword; 

and the one that has been left remaining and is being besieged will die by the famine, 

– that is how I must fulfil My rage against them.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Jews currently in exile in Babylonia 

13.  Then YOU people will certainly know that I am Jehovah,45 when their slain ones will come to be in 

the midst of their dungy idols, all around their altars, upon every high hill, on all the tops of the 

mountains and under every luxuriant tree and under every big leafy tree – whatever place they 

have offered a restful odour to all their dungy idols. 

14.  Thus will I stretch out My hand against them and make the land a desolate waste – more 

desolate even than the wilderness toward Dib´lah [“place of the fig cake”] [Rib´lah??] 46 sa – in all their 

dwelling places.  And they will certainly know that I am Jehovah.” 

7 

Denunciation against the Pasture Land of Israel47 
1.  And the word of Jehovah came to me, saying: 

 Divine messenger ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  And as for you, O son of man, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to the pasture land of 

                                                     

 

 
42 Leviticus 26:30 . Compare King Jo-si´ah 2nd Kings 23:14 
43 Leviticus 26:39-43 
44 Compare Jeremiah 21:8-9 
45 That i t is not Babylon that is doing this ousting, but Jehovah their God empowering Babylon in accord with what he warned 700  years earlier 

were the consequences of Israel’s waywardness – see v 10 
46 Believed to be a scribal anomaly - ( Dib´ lah = ל  ָ֫ה ְב דִּ  ;  RIB´LAH = ה ל  ְב רִּ  ) copying a Daleth for the Rhesh.   Rib´ lah was indeed a “wilderness”, 

being the place where Judah’s last king – King Zed-e-ki´ah – was to be slaughtered a few years’ later, leaving the l ight of Judah extinguished.  See 

2nd Kings 25:6-7 
47 Concerning the final trampl ing before the fall of Jerusalem 
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Israel: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel in exile 

 Almighty God ––––– soil of Israel (land other than just mountainous Jerusalayim and surrounding cities) 

≺ “The end has come end – the end upon the four extremities of the land. 

3.  Now the end is upon you, and I must send My anger against you, and I will certainly 

judge you according to your ways and recompense upon you all your detestable things.   4.  

And My eye will not feel sorry for you, neither will I spare you, for I shall bring your own 

ways upon you, and your own detestable things will come to be in your midst.” 

and YOU people will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

5.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

“Look!  a calamity – a fundamental calamity – is coming.   6.  The end must come – the 

end must come;  it must awaken [after sleeping so long in God’s patience] for you.  Look!  it is 

coming.   7.  The garland  48 must come to you, O dweller in the land – the time must 

come, the day is near.  There is confusion, rather than “the shouting of the mountains” 

[exuberance at pagan worship]. 

8.  Now shortly I shall pour out My fury upon you, and I will bring My rage against you to 

its finish, and I must judge you according to your ways and bring upon you all your [own] 

disgusting deeds.   9.  My eye will not feel sorry nor shall I feel compassion, nor will I spare 

you [because] I shall recompense your [own] ways – they will come to be in your midst.  

And YOU people will certainly know that I – Jehovah – am doing the smiting.” 

≺ 10.  See!  The day!  Look!  It is coming. 

The garland has gone forth, the rod has blossomed: 49   arrogance has sprouted.   11.  Unjust gain 

has grown into a rod of wickedness!  Nothing is left of them [the spiritual Jews] – none of their crowd, 

nor of their wealth... nor of their wailing;   12.  the time has come, the day has drawn near. 

⇒ “Let the buyer not rejoice, nor the [impoverished, reluctant] seller feel sad for himself – for there 

is anger toward all its crowd –   13.  for the seller will not return to what was sold during their 

lifetime because the vision is for all its crowd and will not turn back, and a man will not 

hold onto his life by [the advantages of] his depravity.” 

14.  They [people ofpasture land of Israel] have blown the trumpet and all are made ready,50 but there is no 

one going to the battle, because My anger is against all its crowd.   15.  The sword is outside, and the 

pestilence and the famine are inside.51 

‘Whoever is in the field, he will die by the sword, and whoever are in the city, famine and 

pestilence will devour them.52
   16.  But those who slip away will escape and will come onto the 

mountains like the doves of the valleys – all crying – each one over his own error.’53 

17.  The hands must slacken, and all knees will certainly droop like water.   18.  And they must gird on 

sack-cloth, and quiver all over;  and all faces will certainly exhibit shame and all heads must show 

baldness.54 

                                                     

 

 
48 “gar land” –  draped upon a sacri ficed animal .  Also signi fying something ( like a dunce’s cap in school )  Also “mishap” or “dawn of the morning” 

as a play on the word, emphasised in verse 10.  Israel  to be marked –  gar landed –  as exiled from true worship, even in its return.   No true 

worship in Samaria even down to the time of the Christ.  
49 The antithesis of Aaron’s rod – see the tr ial for Holiness at Numbers chapter 17 – now that Le´vi is waning and Babylon ( “Presumptuousness”  

– see pronouncement against Babylon by Jeremiah at  Jeremiah 50:31 ) is in the ascendancy 
50 This readiness is against the rage which is to come -that is,  they have hardened their  faces and their  hearts – but because they know that it is 

Jehovah fighting against them, not one of them feels inclined to be strong in repell ing what is to come  
51 Compare Jeremiah 12:12 ;  Jeremiah 14:12 and the entire book:  sword of Babylon on the outside,  famine and pestilence inside the city of 

Jerusalem 
52 Jeremiah 14:18 
53 Compare fate of Mo´ab –  Jeremiah 48:28 
54 See Jeremiah’s statement on Jerusalem – prophetic of the death of the Mes-si´ah – which this account symbolises Jeremiah 6:24-26 
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19.  They will throw their silver into the streets, and will reject [leave behind] their gold55 – neither their 

silver nor their gold will be able to deliver them in the day of Jehovah’s fury;  they will not satisfy 

their souls [yearnings and fears], nor fill their intestines [feed them], for it [the idol] became a stumbling 

block causing their depravity;   20.  Each man had pride in the splendour of his finery56 and placed it 

upon the detestable images and the disgusting things which they made.57  That is why I will make 

it abhorrent [rejectable] to them.   21.  And I will give it into the hand of the strangers for plunder and to 

the wicked ones of the earth for spoil, and they will profane it! 

⇒ 22.  And I shall have to turn away My face from them, then they will profane My concealed place 
[temple], so robbers will come into it and profane it.” 

 Almighty God ––––– (figuratively) to future captors of Jerusalayim (Babylon, King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar) 

≺ 23.  “Construct the chain [of bondage], for the land has become filled with blood-guilty crimes 

and the city [Jerusalayim] has become filled with violence.” 

24.  And I will bring in the worst ones of the nations, and they must take possession of their houses, 

and I must cause the arrogance of the strong ones to cease, and their [personal] sanctuaries to be 

profaned.   25.  Anguish will come... they will certainly seek peace but there will be none. 

26.  “Adversity upon adversity”, 

and 

“report upon report”58 

will come, and people will actually seek a vision from a prophet... but law will have perished from a 

priest and counsel from elderly men.   27.  The king [of Judah] will go into mourning59 and a prince will 

wear [garments of] desolation – and the hands of the people of the land will tremble.  I shall act 

toward them according to their way, and I shall judge them with their judgements;  and they will 

certainly know that I am Jehovah.” 

8 
A year and 2 months since E-ze´ki-el first saw the vision on the banks of the river 

Che´bar.  If the year had included the extra month Vea´dar, then this would account for 
a total of 435 days – however E-ze´ki-el had been silent for seven days at Tel-A´bib – so 

he could not have completed the 430 days of lying on his side for the iniquities of Israel 

and Judah. 

E-ze´ki-el is taken in vision to Jerusalayim, where he is transported from north to south 
through the temple grounds, the temple and its rooms and the courtyard, and sees 

disgusting practices. 

1.  And it came about in the sixth year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], in the sixth [month], on the fifth day of the 

month, that I was sitting in my house and the older men of Judah60 were sitting before me, when the hand 

of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah fell upon me there.   2.  And I began to see [something], and look!  an image in 

the form of fire – fire from his hips downward, but from his hips upward was a brilliance like the 

sparkle of polished amber.   3.  Then he thrust out something resembling a hand and took me by a tuft of hair 

of my head, and a spirit carried me between the earth and sky and brought me toward Jerusalayim in 

visions of God, to the entrance of the inner gate that is facing northward, in which there was the site of 

the symbol of jealousy  that [genuinely] incites jealousy.   4.  And look!  The glory of the God of Israel was 

there, like the appearance that I had seen in the valley plain.61 

5.  And he proceeded to say to me: 

                                                     

 

 
55 Not money, but idols made of or plated with silver and gold.  Those who find the cast -off gold and silver will just melt it down ( profane it – 

verse 21 ) and not treat it as the holy skin of idols 
56 Reminiscent of the revolt under Aaron’s oversight when Moses was in the mountain –  see Exodus 32 
57 I t was the practice to clothe the graven images in the richest coloured and embroidered cloth  
58 The reprise of the moaning “rule upon rule”  chant which Israeli tes made to Isaiah – see Isaiah 28:10 
59 Mourning for his sons –  see 2nd Kings 25:6-7 
60 Although Jerusalem has not yet fallen, recall that some Ju -de´ans chose to submit to Babylonian authority following Jeremiah’s counsel,  and so 

were taken –  in safety – to Babylonia 
61 Ezekiel 3:23 
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 Fiery angel messenger speaking for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Son of man, raise your eyes northward please. 

so I raised my eyes in the direction of the north, and look!  To the north of the gate of the altar...62 there 

was this symbol of jealousy in the entrance-way.63
   6.  And he went on to say to me: 

Son of man, do you see what great detestable deeds the house of Israel is doing here so as to stand 

distant [spiritually] from My sanctuary?  And yet you will turn around and see worse detestable things... 

7.  – accordingly he brought me to the entrance of the courtyard, and I began to see, and look!  there was a 

hole in the wall,   8.  so He said to me: 

⇒ Son of man, burrow through the wall please. 

and I burrowed through the wall, and look!  there was an entrance...   9.  and He said to me: 

Go in and see the wicked idolatry that they are doing here... 

10.  ...so I went in and look, and behold!  there was every representation of moving animal and loathsome 

beast, and all the dungy idols of the house of Israel [inside the temple of Jehovah!] carved upon the wall all round 

about.   11.  And seventy men of the elderly ones of the house of Israel  – with Ja-az-a-ni´ah, the son64 of 

Sha´phan!  standing among them [the elders of delinquent Israel] – who were standing before them [the carved images], 

each man with his censer in his hand, and the smoke of the cloud of the incense was ascending.65
   12.  And he 

proceeded to say to me: 

Son of man, have you seen what the elderly ones of the house of Israel are doing in the darkness, each 

one in the inner rooms of his mas-keeth?66  For they are saying: 

 Ja-az-a-ni´ah and seventy elders of Israel ––––– 

↻ ‘Jehovah doesn’t see us!  Jehovah left the land.’ 

13.  and he said to me: 

You will turn around and see greater detestable things that they are doing... 

14.  ...Then he brought me to the door of the gateway of the [actual] house of Jehovah – the one facing 

toward the north – and look!  there were some women sitting, weeping over the [annual death of the god] 

Tam´muz [“sprout of life”].   15.  And He said to me: 

⇒ Have you seen [this], O son of man?  You will turn around and see worse detestable things than 

these... 

16.  ...So he brought me to the inner courtyard of the house of Jehovah, and look!  At the entrance of the 

temple of Jehovah, between the porch and the altar, there were about twenty-five men  with their backs 

to the temple of Jehovah and their faces to the east – and they were bowing down eastward toward the 

sun!   17.  And he went on to say to me: 

⇒ Have you seen [this], O son of man?  Is it such a trivial thing to the house of Judah to do the 

detestable things that they have done here?  For they have to fill the land with violence and that they 

should offend Me again, and here they are thrusting out the shoot to their nose? 

18.  Therefore I also shall act in fury!  My eye will not feel sorry, neither shall I spare them.  And they must 

certainly call out in My ears with a loud voice, but I shall not listen to them. 

                                                     

 

 
62 Moved by bad King A´haz from its true position to make way for his own altar  2nd  Kings 16:14 
63 The blasphemy of placing a pagan symbol of jealousy –  as a permanent goad –  before the altar of Jehovah which had been moved from its rightful 

place.  Exodus 34:14 
64 Perhaps “GRANDson”  – see Ezekiel 11:1 
65 Long after Israel  had been humiliated and exi led,  their  dungy idols had found their  way into the temple of Jehovah in “faithf ul” Judah!  And 70 

of delinquent Israel’s “wise” men were there officiating in the temple of Jehovah – not Le´vites,  not priests – with the grandson of loyal Sha´phan 

participating among them in offering incense to the carvings.  This footstool for Jehovah – lavishly buil t – was now effectively an Israel ite pagan 

temple with the fu ll permission of the Ju -de´ans! 
66 mas-keeth – a w h o l e  se t  o f  r o o m s  – one for each elder – with a hanging or carved facial  image into the very wall , as i f the building is possessed 

and living faces are erupting from the walls Leviticus 26:1 
67 Possibly a reference to the rod which sprouted arrogance – they smell arrogance as if it were a pleasant fragrance.  Or perhaps a reference to 

Tam´muz – “sprout of l ife” – their faces toward the east a call  for her to be reborn as an inherent goddess of the crops  
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9 
Jeremiah hears God’s judgement – that those who sigh and groan will be marked in the 

forehead for salvation by a man dressed in linen with a secretary’s inkhorn, but six 

destroyers will kill everyone else – all the remnant of Israel which have been hiding in 

Jerusalayim since the exile 120 years’ earlier 

1.  And he called out in my ears with a loud voice, to proclaim: 

 Fiery angel messenger speaking for Almighty God ––––– 

≺ HAVE those who have charge over the city draw near, each one with his weapon for 

destruction in his hand! 

2.  – and look!  there were six men coming from the direction of the upper gate that faces toward the 

north – each with his weapon for dashing to pieces in his hand – and one man in their midst clothed with 

linen with a secretary’s inkhorn at his waist;  and they came and stood beside the copper altar.68 

3.  And the Glory [the Shek´i-nah light] of the God of Israel was taken up from over the cherubs69 upon which it 

lay, toward the threshold of the house.  And he [fiery messenger of God] called out to the man who was clothed 

with linen on whose hips lay the secretary’s inkhorn,   4.  and Jehovah70 went on to say to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– secretary with inkhorn 

⇒ Pass through the midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalayim, and you must place a 

mark on the foreheads of the men who sigh and groan over all the detestable things that 

are being done in her midst. 

5.  And to these [others] He said in my hearing: 

 Almighty God ––––– six armed men 

⇒ PASS through the city after him and strike – do not let not YOUR eyes feel sorry, and do 

not spare any:   6.  YOU should kill off old man, young man and virgin and little child and 

women, but do not go near any man upon whom there is the mark. And YOU should start 

[your inspection and slaughter] from My sanctuary. 

– so they started with the old men that were before the house.   7.  And He said further to them: 

⇒ Defile the house, and fill the courtyards with the slain ones.  Go forth! 

– and they went forth and struck in the city!   8.  And it came about that, while they were striking them and 

while I was left remaining, that I proceeded to fall upon my face and cry out saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇐ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!  Will You destroy all the remnant of Israel while You are pouring out 

Your fury upon Jerusalayim? 

9.  so He said to me: 

↪ The perversity of the house of Israel and Judah is most exceedingly great, and the land has been filled 

with bloodshed and the city is filled with crookedness;  for they have said:71 

‘Jehovah left the land, Jehovah does not see...’ 

 Ezekiel 8:12 

Ja-az-a-ni´ah and seventy elders of Israel ––––– 

10.  Therefore My eye will not feel sorry, neither shall I spare them. but I shall certainly recompense their 

way upon their own head. 

11.  And look!  The man clothed with the linen, on whose waist lay the inkhorn, was bringing back word, 

                                                     

 

 
68 This –  the original altar – had been moved toward the north side when King A´haz procured his own altar 2nd Kings 16:14 
69 “from over the cherubs” –  these are the four creatures which E -ze´ki -el saw at the beginning, forming part of the celestial char iot. See Ezekiel 

10:20 for clarification 
70 This again may be the f iery angel who is speaking for Jehovah,  of God calling out from the Shek´ i -nah l ight 
71 See Ezekiel 8:12 
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saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– secretary with inkhorn 

↩ I have done just as You have commanded me. 

10 
E-ze´ki-el describes the form of the chariot:  the wheels are alive and filled with eyes – 

the axles, the rims, the spokes and the wheel-guards.  The cherubs have the hands of 

earthling men.  God’s cloud moves over the temple and the light from it fills the 

courtyard – then the cherubs rise up and the whole chariot – one living entity – is lifted 

up and moved the short distance to the eastern gate. 

1.  And I continued to look, and, behold!  in the expanse that was over the head of the cherubs there was – 

as if of sapphire stone – the likeness of a throne appearing above them.   2.  And he [the one seated on the throne] 

proceeded to speak to the man clothed with the linen, saying: 

 One seated on the chariot ––––– secretary with inkhorn 

↪ Enter in between the wheel-work beneath the cherubs, and fill the hollows of both your hands 

with coals of fire from among the cherubs and toss [them] over the city. 

– so he entered, before my eyes... 

3.  And the cherubs were standing to the right of the house when the man entered, and the cloud 

filled the inner courtyard.   4.  And the Glory [Shek´i-nah light] of Jehovah proceeded to rise up from the 

cherubs over the edge [sill] of the house, and the house became filled with the cloud, and the 

courtyard was filled with the brightness of the Glory of Jehovah.72
   5.  And the sound of the wings of 

the cherubs was heard as far as the outer courtyard, like the sound of God Almighty when He 

speaks.73 

6.  ...and it came about, when he commanded the man clothed with the linen, saying: 

‘Take fire from between the wheel-work amongst the cherubs,’ 

that he went in and stood [waiting] beside the wheel.   7.  Then one cherub thrust his hand out from between 

the cherubs74 to the fire that was in the midst of the cherubs, and he carried it and put it into the hollows 

of the hands of the one clothed with the linen, who took [it] and went out...   8.  ...and the hand under the 

wings of the cherub was shown to be a hand of an earthling man!75 

The Same Chariot Which E-ze´ki-el Saw at the River Che´bar 
9.  And I continued to watch, and behold!  there were four wheels beside the cherubs – one wheel 

beside the one cherub and one wheel beside the other cherub – and the wheels had the appearance 

of the glow of Tar´shish [crysolite] stone –   10.  and the four of them had one form, just as when a wheel 

has been born from a wheel.   11.  When they would go, they would [all] go on their four sides;  

they would not change direction when they went, but rather wherever the head was facing they 

would follow it – they would not change direction as they moved.   12.  And all of their body – their 

rims and their axles and their wheel-arches and their wheel-work were filled with eyes all around76 

their backs and their hands and their wings, and the wheels, were full of eyes all around.  The four of 

them had their wheels.   13.  As regards the wheel-work, they were [collectively] named in my ears: 

‘The whirling wheels!’ 

14.  ...And [each] one [cherub] had four faces: 

the first face was the face of the cherub, and the second face was the face of earthling man, 

and the third was the face of a lion, and the fourth was the face of an eagle. 

                                                     

 

 
72 The cloud goes over the temple,  but is visible,  and the courtyard is illuminated by its glow.  See Sol´o -mon’s temple inauguration 1s t Kings 8:10 
73 The noise penetrated the thick stone walls of the inner courtyard and was heard outside them  
74 The detail  in the description – a hand on the side near another cherub, rather than a hand facing out wards:  the action is not hidden nor 

unsanctioned 
75 This is most signi ficant –  not simply an angel’s hand, but speci fically a man’s hand dispensing God’s fire,  indicating that some men will  one day 

take ( or possibly four had already taken ) th is cherubic form 
76 . ..I f speaking only of the wheels. Otherwise – speaking more of the angels – “ their backs and their  hands and their wings, and the wheels, were 

full of eyes al l around”. Traditionally di ff icult translation, where the terms ophan and gil´gal are used to denote different aspects of the wheel -

work, yet are commonly both translated as “wheel”  
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15.  and the cherubs would rise – it was the [same] living creature that I had seen at the river Che´bar –   16.  and 

when the cherubs moved, the wheel-work would go alongside them;  and when the cherubs lifted up their 

wings to rise high above the earth, the wheel-work would not change direction from alongside them.   17.  

When these stood still, they would stand still;  and when these rose, they would rise with them, for the 

spirit of the living creature [cherub] was in them.  

18.  Then the Glory of Jehovah proceeded to depart from over the side-wall [sill] of the house and to stand 

still over the cherubs.   19.  And the cherubs lifted up their wings and were raised from the earth before my 

eyes.  When they went forth, the wheels also were close alongside them;  and they began standing at the 

entrance of the eastern gate of the house of Jehovah, and the Glory of the God of Israel was over them 

from above [reflected from the cloud]. 

20.  This [the whole entity] is the living creature77 that I had seen under the God of Israel at the river 

Che´bar, and so I came to know that they were cherubs.   21.  Each of the four had four faces and [each] 

one had four wings, and the form of hands of earthling man was under their wings.   22.  And the form 

of their faces were the [same] faces which I had seen by the river Che´bar, the very ones.  Each one 

would go straight forward. 

11 
594 BCE 

Some people continue to declare there is not going to be an occupation – despite 
Jeremiah’s warning of a few years’ earlier – and want to build houses:  “this is the 

cooking pot... and we are the meat!”  But God condemns them, declares that they will be 

judged on the very border of Israel – just as king Zed-e-ki´ah was to be judged – at 

which one of the prominent renegades suddenly dies.. 

People of Jerusalayim push the Israelites away, but God promises to be a refuge for 

them in exile, and to bring the repentant ones home to live in safety 

1.  Then the spirit lifted me up and brought me to the eastern gate of the house of Jehovah that is facing 

eastward, and look!  in the entrance of the gate there were twenty-five men, and in their midst I saw 

Ja-az-a-ni´ah the son of Az´zur78 and Pel-a-ti´ah the son of Be-nai´ah, princes of the people.   2.  Then he [the 

spirit] said to me: 

 angelic messenger speaking for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Son of man, these are the men that are scheming hurtfulness and advising wicked counsels against 

this city,   3.  who are saying: 

 Ja-az-a-ni´ah (son of Az´zur) and Pel-a-ti´ah (son of Be-nai´ah) and 23 other men ––––– 

↻ ‘The end is not near!  Let us build houses!  She [Jerusalayim?  Judah?] is the cooking pot, and we are 

the flesh!’79 

4.  Therefore prophesy against them – prophesy!  O son of man. 

5.  and the spirit of Jehovah fell upon me, and it went on to say to me: 

Say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Ja-az-a-ni´ah and Pel-a-ti´ah 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– rebellious Israelite Jews debasing God’s centre of worship 

⇒ “YOU people have spoken thus, O house of Israel, for I know the things which come up in 

YOUR spirit.   6.  YOU have caused YOUR slain ones in this city to be many, YOU have filled 

her streets with the slain. 

                                                     

 

 
77 The chariot, the 4 living creatures and the living wheels form a single living entity.   That is is there wherever E -ze´ki -el –  the son of Man – 

goes, shows that it represents the action of the Son of Man Jesus Christ  
78 Az´zur was the son of good scribe Sha´phan ( compare Ezekiel 8:11 ), but i t is not clear i f he was good himsel f.  His brother Han -a-ni´ah was a 

false prophet in opposition to Jehovah,  and Ja -az-a-ni´ah clearly is also an evil schemer  
79 The year is 594 BCE.  Jeremiah had already given God’s counsel 3 years’ ear lier not t o bui ld houses, but to build them in Babylon and sink roots 

there,  because the land was going to be over -run Jeremiah 29:4-7 
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7.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

YOUR slain ones whom YOU have placed in her midst – they are the flesh, and she is the 

wide-mouthed cooking pot;  but YOU must be brought out from her midst.   8.  YOU have feared 

a sword, but I will bring a sword upon YOU, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

9.  And I must bring YOU forth out of her midst and give YOU into the hand of foreigners and 

execute judgements upon YOU:   10.  YOU will fall by the sword.  I shall judge YOU people [not in 

houses in Jerusalayim, but] on the border of Israel80 and YOU will certainly know that I am 

Jehovah.   11.  She [Jerusalayim] will not be ‘a cooking pot’ for YOU, and YOU will not prove to be 

‘flesh’ in her midst – I shall judge YOU on the border of Israel!81
   12.  and YOU will certainly 

know that I am Jehovah, because YOU did not walk in My regulations and YOU did not carry 

out My judgements, but YOU have acted according to the customs of the nations that are 

round about YOU.” 

13.  And it came about – as soon as I prophesied – that Pel-a-ti´ah the son of Be-nai´ah died, and I fell upon 

my face and cried with a loud voice and said: 

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!  Are You going to exterminate the remaining ones of Israel? 

14.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

↪ 15.  Son of man, as regards your brothers, the men concerned with your right to repurchase and all the 

house of Israel – all of it – these ones to whom the inhabitants of Jerusalayim have said: 

 unfaithful inhabitants of Jerusalayim corrupting true worship ––––– E-ze´ki-el and other faithful worshippers in distant lands 

⇒ ‘GET far away from Jehovah.  It belongs to us;  the land has been given to us as a possession’ 

16.  [you should] say in response: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– possessive inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– unfaithful inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “Although I have put them far away among the nations, and although I have scattered 

them among the lands, yet I shall become a sanctuary to them for a little while among the 

lands to which they have come.” 

17.  Therefore say: 

“This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– faithful exiled Israelites 

≺ I will also collect YOU from the peoples and gather YOU from the lands among which YOU 

have been scattered, and I will certainly give YOU the soil of Israel.82 

18.  And they will certainly come there and remove all its disgusting [idolatrous] things and its [morally] 

detestable things out of it.   19.  And I will give them one heart, and I shall put a new spirit inside 

them;  and I shall certainly take away the heart of stone from their body and give them a heart of 

flesh,   20.  in order that they may walk in My statutes and keep My judicial rulings and actually carry 

them out;  and they may really become My people – and I may become their God.83  

21.  But as for those whose heart continues to walk in their disgusting [idolatrous] things and their 
[morally] detestable things, I shall certainly bring their own way upon their head,” 

                                                     

 

 
80 Judgement upon king Zed-e-ki´ah 2nd Kings 25:6 
81 These 25 elders will  not die in Jerusalem – where they would wish to die –  but wil l be taken as captives to the border of Israel, just as King 

Zed-e-ki´ah was at Rib´ lah, and will  be judged and probably executed there on the border away from their beloved city  
82 Despite the strong statements of the Jewish usurpers of the land, it wi ll be returned to those Jews who are currently in exil e. Recall  that Israel 

had long forgotten Jehovah, ye t here is a kind promise from Him during their exi le  
83 Ezekiel 36:25-28 
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is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

22.  Then the cherubs lifted up their wings, and the wheel-work beside them, and the Glory of the God of 

Israel shone over them from above.   23.  And the Glory of Jehovah went ascending from over the midst of 

the city and began to stand over the mountain that is to the east of the city.84
 

24.  And the spirit lifted me up and brought me [back] to Chal-de´a – to the exiled people – in the vision by 

the spirit of God;  and the apparition that I had seen ascended away from upon me.   25.  Then I began to tell 

the exiled people all the things which Jehovah had caused me to see. 

12 
E-ze´ki-el performs a prophetic theatre – in prophetic pattern of king Zed-e-ki´ah 

abandoning Jerusalayim to its fate, but never to see the land of his eventual captivity.  

But the Israelites in exile decry this – saying that the visions never come true, and that 
the prophecies of E-ze´ki-el are for some future time.  However God declares that there 

will be no delay, they will be fulfilled quickly 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger
85

 for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, you are dwelling in the midst of the house of rebellion – that have eyes to see but will 

not actually see, that have ears to hear but will not hear – for they are a rebellious house. 

3.  Therefore O son of man, pack up luggage for exile for yourself and go into exile in the daytime before 

their eyes, and you must vacate from your place to another place before their eyes...  perhaps they will 

see, even though they are a rebellious house... 

4.  then you must bring out your luggage as luggage for exile in the daytime before their eyes, and you 

must go forth in the evening before their eyes like one being brought forth for exile.   5.  Burrow through the 

wall86 before their eyes, and you must bring [it] out through it,   6.  and you will carry [it] on the shoulder 

before their [very] eyes – make your exit at dusk.  You should conceal your face so that you might not 

see the land, because I have appointed you as a portent to the house of Israel. 

7.  And I proceeded to do just as I had been commanded:  I brought out my luggage – just like luggage for 

exile – in the daytime;  and in the evening I burrowed my way through the wall by hand;  I made my exit 

during the twilight...  [and] I carried [my luggage] on my shoulder before their eyes. 

8.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me in the morning, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 9.  Son of man, did not those of the house of Israel – the rebellious house – say to you: 

 E-ze´ki-el ––––– observers of E-ze´ki-el’s departure in Chal-de´a 

⇐ ‘What are you doing?’ 

10.  Say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– observers of E-ze´ki-els departure in Chal-de´a 

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– observers of E-ze´ki-el’s departure in Chal-de´a 

⇒ “This burden [meaning of the acted-out charade, or portent] concerns the leader [Zed-e-ki´ah] [and his 

entourage] in Jerusalayim and all the house of Israel who are in their midst.” 

11.  Say: 

                                                     

 

 
84 This is the land housing Beth´a-ny and Beth´pha-ge,  where Jesus stayed dur ing his last days and travelled daily to Jerusalem  
85 Wherever “the word of Jehovah” occurs in the scriptures,  it is attributed to Almighty God.  However since the celestial  chariot had born e a 

messenger –  the pre-human Christ who spoke God’s words – and the tone of these new words match the tone of those and is differe nt from 

God’s voice throughout the scriptures, we mark these “words of Jehovah” to be from His messenger, the same Christ who rode th e chariot 
86 Burrow rather than simply climb, because the luggage is bulky  
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 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– observers of E-ze´ki-el’s departure in Chal-de´a (for rebellious Jerusalayim) 

“I am a portent for YOU.  Just as I have done [freely], that is the way it will be imposed on them.  

They will be exiled... [and go] into captivity.   12.  And as regards the leader in their midst, he will carry 

[his bundle] on the shoulder in the twilight and go out – they will burrow through the wall in order 

to bring it [their luggage] out.  He will cover his face in order that he may not see the land with his 

own eye.”87 

13.  ...But I shall certainly spread My net  over him [the leader in Jerusalayim], and he must be caught in My 

hunting net;  and I will bring him toward Babylon, to the land of the Chal-de´ans – but he will not see it, 

though he will die there.   14.  And I shall winnow – to every wind – all who accompany him as his helper 

and all his military bands, and I shall draw out a sword after them.   15.  And they will certainly know that I 

am Jehovah when I disperse them among the nations and scatter them among the lands. 

16.  ...But I will preserve88  a few men from the sword, from the famine and from the pestilence, in order 

that they may tell of all their detestable things [experiences] in the nations to whom they must come in;  

and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

17.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

⇒ 18.  Son of man, you should eat your bread with trembling, and you should drink your water with 

agitation and with anxiety.    19.  And you must say to the people of the land, 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– exiled Jews, concerning people of Israel in Jerusalayim 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim upon the soil 

of Israel:”89 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “They will eat their bread with trembling, and drink their water in astonishment, so that its 

land may be laid waste of its fullness because of the violence of all those dwelling in it.    20.  

And the [other Ju-de´an] inhabited cities will become parched [deserted], and the land itself will 

become a desolate waste. 

 Almighty God ––––– all exiles Jews 

⇒ And YOU will have to know that I am Jehovah.” 

21.  And the word of Jehovah occurred further to me, saying: 

⇒ 22.  Son of man, what is this proverbial saying that YOU people have on the soil of Israel, saying: 

 people of Israel in Jerusalayim ––––– 

↻ ‘...The days have stretched out... and every vision [from God] has failed!’90  

23.  Therefore say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– exiled Jews in Chal-de´a 

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– exiled Jews in Chal-de´a and rebellious Jews still in Jerusalayim 

≺ “I shall certainly cause this proverbial saying to cease, and they will not say it again in 

Israel.” 

...and say to them: 

                                                     

 

 
87 King Zed-e-ki´ah does not simply cl imb over the wall – his luggage is bulky, that of an escaping king.  He covers his face because he is ashamed 

to let the land see that he is escaping and leaving it to its fate.  That itself is a portent of Zed -e-ki´ah losing his eyes and not seeing the land of 

his eventual captivity 
88 Remnant spared from the slaughter . " And you must take [just] a few from them and wrap them up in your skirts  " Ezekiel 5:3 
89 Just as some Israeli tes had (and still  were) hidden themselves in Jerusalem to avoid being exiled by the As -syr´i -ans, l ikewise some people of 

Jerusalayaim had concealed themselves in (long occupied) towns of 10 -tribe Israel in an attempt to avoid exile by the Babylonians  
90 Declar ing that God’s visions failed!  Compare faithfulness Joshua 23:14-15 ;  and Sol´o-mon 1 s t Kings 8:56 
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≺ “The days have drawn near [for enactment], also the reason behind every vision.91
   24.  For there 

will no more prove to be any valueless vision nor smoothly worded divination [from the popular 

false prophets] in the midst of the house of Israel,    25.  for I Myself – Jehovah – shall speak what 

word I shall [actually] speak, and it will be done!  It will not be postponed any longer, for in 

YOUR days, O rebellious house, I shall speak a word and certainly do it,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” 

26.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

⇒ 27.  Son of man, look!  Those of the house of Israel are saying: 

 sceptical and faithless Jews in Chal-de´a and in exile ––––– 

↻ ‘The vision that he is seeing is many days off, and he has prophesied concerning far off times.’ 
 

28.  Therefore say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– sceptical and faithless Jews in Chal-de´a and in exile 

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– sceptical and faithless Jews in Chal-de´a and in exile 

⇒ “None of My words will be delayed any further.  Whatever I say will be done,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” 

13 
God’s condemnation of the Israelite prophets and prophetesses – who use rhetoric and 

sex to entice Ju-de´ans away from turning to Jehovah for guidance. 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, prophesy against the prophets of Israel who are prophesying,92 and you must say to 

those prophesying out of their own feelings, 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– false prophets of Israel 

⇒ “Hear the word of Jehovah.    3.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel giving ear to the false prophets 

≺ “Woe upon the stupid prophets, who are following their own spirit, and have seen nothing!   

4.  Your prophets are like foxes in the desolated places, O Israel.    5.  YOU men have not gone 

up into the gaps– [to defend the city] nor will YOU build up a stone wall in behalf of the house 

of Israel so as to stand in the battle in the day of Jehovah. 

6.  They have perceived a vanity93 – a lying divination – those who are saying: 

 ––––– false prophets of Israel 

≻ ‘Jehovah says this!’ 

when Jehovah has not sent them, and they made others wait in order to confirm the word. 

 Almighty God ––––– false prophets of Israel 

⇒ 7.  Have YOU not perceived a vain vision, and declared a lying divination when saying: 

‘The utterance of Jehovah is’, 

                                                     

 

 
91 What a terri fying statement!  That they wil l see how they are responsible for the prophets’ visions which they have despised  
92 While this is aimed at those “prophesying to Jerusalem” Ezekiel 13:16 i t is spoken to those Israeli tes who are with E-ze´ki -el in Babylonia, 

those who are undermining his and Jeremiah’s prophetic ministry – that t he y  will not be numbered among Israel, and t h e y  will not see the land 

again 
93 The emphasis is on vanity – they prophesy in order to be seen as special  
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when I had spoken nothing? 

8.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

Because YOU men have spoken in futility and YOU have visioned a lie, therefore here I 

am against YOU, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel giving ear to the false prophets 

≺ 9.  And My hand shall come to be against the prophets that are visioning vainly and that are 

divining a lie.  They will not be part of My people, and they will not be written in the 

register of the house of Israel, and they will not step onto the soil of Israel – and YOU 

people will certainly know that I am the Sovereign Lord Jehovah –   10.  specifically because 

they led My people astray, saying: 

‘There is peace!’94 

when there is no peace, and: 

‘He [God] is building a [protective] partition wall’ 

and see them [believers in the false prophets] plastering it with whitewash [gullible rhetoric]. 

⇒ 11.  Say to those plastering with whitewash: 

↪ It will fall!  There will be a flooding downpour, and hailstones95 will fall on YOU, and 

the hurricane wind will split [the wall].   12.  And look!  – the wall must fall! 

Will it not be said to YOU men: 

 Scathing observers ––––– believers in the false prophets of Israel 

⇒ ‘Where is the coating [confident rhetoric] which YOU plastered [the wall]?!’   ? 

13.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– false prophets of Israel 

≺ “I shall cleave it in My fury with a blast of windstorms, and the flooding downpour will 

come in My anger, and great hailstones in My fury so as to finish it off.    14.  And I must 

tear down the wall [of illusion] that YOU men have plastered with whitewash and must 

bring it down to the earth so that its foundation [presumptuous vanity in prophecy] will 

certainly be exposed. 

And she [Jerusalayim] will certainly fall!  and YOU must be consumed in her midst;  and 

YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel in exile there with E-ze´ki-el in Babylonia 

≺ 15.  Thus will I bring My rage to its finish upon the wall and upon those plastering it with 

whitewash, and shall say to YOU men: 

‘The wall is no more, and neither are those smearing it –   16.  those “prophets” of 

Israel that are prophesying to Jerusalayim and that are beholding a vision of peace for 

her, when there is no peace’,  

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

⇒ 17.  And as for you, O son of man, set your face against the daughters of your people who are acting as 

prophetesses by their own spirit, and prophesy against them.    18.  And you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– false prophetesses from Israel 

⇒ This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

                                                     

 

 
94 Jeremiah 6:14 
95 Hailstones reserved for God’s anger Job 38:22-23 
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 Almighty God ––––– false prophetesses from Israel 

≺ “Woe to the women sewing pillows96 upon all of their hands97 and making veils upon the 

head of every height [high place]98 in order to hunt souls!  Will YOU women hunt down the 

souls of My people, and will YOU preserve YOUR [captured] souls alive?   19.  And will YOU 

profane Me toward My people in return for the handfuls of barley and for the morsels of 

bread, in order to put to death the souls that ought not to die and in order to [“guarantee” 

to] preserve alive the souls that ought not to live – by YOUR lying to My people, the 

hearers of a lie? 

20.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

Here I am against YOUR pillows with which YOU hunt down souls to make them excited, and 

I will certainly rip them off YOUR arms and release the souls that YOU are hunting down, the 

souls whom you are enticing.   21.  And I will rip away YOUR veils and deliver My people out of 

YOUR hand, and they will no longer be captured prey in YOUR hand;  and YOU will certainly 

know that I am Jehovah. 

22.  Because you have made the heart of the righteous one sad with falsehood – when I Myself 

had not caused him pain – and strengthened the hands of a wicked one so that he would not 

turn back from his bad way in order to preserve him alive,99
   23.  therefore YOU women will no 

longer perceive vain visions, nor perform divination – for I will deliver My people out of YOUR 

hand, and YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah.” 

14 
Some love their idols, they sit before God’s Own prophet as if to gain ambient holiness 

for their distorted means of worship!  This is counsel to prophets – not to indulge at-all 
those who practice idolatry. 

Those who love their idols are so prevalent that even the presence of the prophets Noah, 

Daniel and Job would not save any other individual in the land... not even their own 

sons and daughters! 

But God will preserve a remnant whose heart IS fine, and these sinful ones will see and 

understand the reason for cleansing Jerusalayim, in order to free these clean-hearted 

ones from contamination and thus give Jerusalayim a chance again in the future.  And 

these sinful ones will see this and understand... and actually feel consoled! 

1.  And certain men from among the elderly ones of Israel proceeded to come to me and to sit down 

before me,   2.  and the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 3.  Son of man, as regards these particular men who have embraced their dungy idols in their heart, and 

have placed the stumbling block of their depravity before their faces [not rejected them] – should I be 

inquired of by them at all? 

4.  Therefore speak with them and you must say to them, 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– unfaithful, rebellious elderly Jews in exile in Chal-de´a 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– unfaithful, rebellious elderly Jews in exile in Chal-de´a 

≺ “Every man of the house of Israel that embraces his dungy idols in his heart and that 

places the very stumbling block causing his depravity in front of his face and would then 

actually come to the [genuine] prophet, I – Jehovah – will answer he who comes according 

to the multitude of his dungy idols,    5.  for the purpose of seizing the house of Israel by their 

heart, because all of them have withdrawn themselves from Me through their dungy idols.” 

6.  Therefore say to the house of Israel, 

                                                     

 

 
96 A draping which catches the breeze, but which can hide a man’s hand inside so as to be provocative toward him  
97 This was to make their blouses become bulbous like pillows in order to gain attention  
98 Not just prophetesses, but any woman could be employed to entice men to fa lse worship  
99 Compare the righteous onus upon E-ze´ki -el Ezekiel 3:17-21 
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“This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

“COME back and turn yourselves away from YOUR dungy idols, and turn YOUR faces away 

from all YOUR detestable things;   7.  for every man from the house of Israel or from the 

foreigners who lodges in Israel and withdraws himself from following Me and that embraces 

his dungy idols in his heart and that places the very stumbling block causing his depravity in 

front of his face – but actually comes [fraudulently] to the [genuine] prophet to make inquiry 

for himself by Me, I – Jehovah – will answer him by Myself...   8.  And I must set My face against 

that man and must place him as a sign and as proverbial sayings, and I must cut him off 

from the midst of My people – and YOU people will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

9.  And if the prophet gets deceived and actually speaks a word, then I – Jehovah – have fooled 

that prophet;  and I will certainly stretch out My hand against him and annihilate him from 

the midst of My people Israel.   10.  And they will have to bear [the consequence of] their error:  the 

error of the inquirer will prove to be just the same as the error of the prophet,   11.  in order that 

those of the house of Israel may no longer stray from following Me and may no longer defile 

themselves with all their transgressions, but must [instead] become My people that I might 

become their God, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

12.  And the word of Jehovah continued to come to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 13.  Son of man, when the land sins against Me so as to sin grievously, I will also: 

“...stretch out My hand against it and break her bread rods, and I will send famine and cut 

off from her [both] earthling man and domestic animal.” 

 Ezekiel 5:16-17 (paraphrased), 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 14.  And had the three men – Noah, Daniel and Job – been in her midst, they themselves would 

deliver [only] their [own individual] soul because of their righteousness, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

15.  or if I should make injurious wild beasts pass through the land and they actually bereaved it and 

it became devastated without a soul passing through on account of the wild beasts –   16.  then were 

these three men in her midst [then] as I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

they would deliver neither sons nor daughters;  only they themselves would be delivered and the 

land itself would become desolate. 

17.  Or if I were to bring a sword upon that land, and should actually say: 

≺ ‘Let a sword pass through the land’, 

and I were to actually cut off from it man and domestic animal,   18.  then even if these three men 

were in its midst [then] as I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

they would deliver neither sons nor daughters, but only they themselves would be delivered. 

19.  Or were I to send pestilence into that land and pour out My rage upon it with blood, in order to 

cut off from it man and domestic animal,   20.  then even if Noah, Daniel and Job were in its midst 

[then] as I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

they would deliver neither son nor daughter;  each – in their righteousness – would deliver [only] 

their own soul. 

⇒ 21.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 
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 Almighty God ––––– people in Jerusalayim now, soon to be exiled 

≺ How much more so when when I actually send My four injurious acts of judgement – sword, 

famine, wild beast and pestilence – upon Jerusalayim in order to cut off from it man and 

domestic animal.   22.  But, look!  There will certainly be a remnant brought forth – sons and 

daughters;  behold them!  those coming forth to You – and YOU will certainly see their way 

and their dealings,100 and YOU will certainly be consoled over the calamity that I shall have 

brought upon Jerusalayim – everything101 that I shall have brought upon her. 

23.  And they will certainly comfort YOU people when YOU see their way and their dealings;  and 

YOU will have to know that it was not without reason that I will have done all that I must do 

against her [Jerusalayim], 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

15 
People of Jerusalayim likened to poor quality wood – not fit for any purpose except for 

burning. 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, in what way is the vine tree different from every other tree, from the branch that is 

among the trees of the forest?   3.  Could a pole be cut from it with which to do some work?!  or do 

people make a peg from it on which to hang a utensil?!    4.  [No, but] Look!  it must be cast into the fire 

for fuel.  The fire devours both ends of it, and its centre gets scorched – is it [yet] fit for any work?!   5.  

Look!  [even] when it was intact it is not used for any work – how much less so can it be used for work 

when fire has devoured it and it gets scorched! 

6.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

≺ “Like the vine tree when compared to the trees of the forest, which I give to the fire as fuel, 

so I have given the inhabitants of Jerusalayim.   7.  I have certainly set My face against them;  

they came forth [from] out of the fire  [of Egypt], but fire will devour them.  And YOU 

people will certainly know that I am Jehovah, when I direct My face against them. 

8.  And I will certainly make the land a desolate waste, because they have acted unfaithfully,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

16 
The word against Jerusalayim. 

Jerusalayim was found in a bad state, but God nurtured her, clothed her, and made her 
fit for royalty.  But she forgot that her beauty had been bestowed on her, and flounced in 

her OWN pride – and so became an adulteress. 

So God will give her over to her enemies – she must become humiliated. Her sisters Sa-

mar í-a and Sod´om, who sinned far less than Jerusalayim, will be seen as such, but will 
be given to her as daughters – though not according to God’s covenant with 

Jerusalayim 

1.  And the word of Jehovah came to me again, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, make Jerusalayim’s disgusting things known to her.    3.  And you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to Jerusalayim: 

                                                     

 

 
100 The future generation will have a better,  cleaner heart  
101 This is tel ling:  clearly,  they have already heard of the terrible trauma which will affect Jerusalem –  the destruction of the city, the temple,  the 

exi le and captivity of the people,  the bad reputation – and all  of this at the decree of their  God!  –  yet God promises that through the example 

of this great trauma the next generation’s present cleanl iness can be preserved, and that this audience will feel consoled at  the future of Jerusalem. 
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 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ “Your origin and your lineage are from the land of the Ca´naan-ite.  Your father was the 

Am´or-ite, and your mother was a Hit´tite.102     4.  And as regards your birth:  on the day of 

your being born your navel string had not been cut, and you had not been washed in water 

so as to check you over, and you had neither been rubbed with salt, nor wrapped up at-all 

–   5.  no eye showed pity for you  so as to do any of these things for you in compassion upon 

you, but you were thrown upon the surface of the field because your soul was loathed in 

the day of your being born. 

6.  And I came passing along by you and got to see you wallowing in your blood, and I 

proceeded to say to you in your blood, 

 Almighty God ––––– infant nation, one day to be Israel 

⇒ ‘Keep living!’ 

– yes, I said to you in your blood, 

‘Keep living!’ 

7.  I made you abundant – like the [very] sprouting of the field!  – and you increased and 

expanded greatly and attained the finest ornaments.  Your breasts developed and your hair 

began to grow luxuriantly, though you had been naked and bare.103 

8.  And I came passing along by you and got to see you, and look!  your time [development] was 

ripe for love!  So I proceeded to spread My skirt over you104 and to cover your nakedness and 

to make a sworn statement to you and enter into a covenant with you, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

and so you became Mine.   9.  Then, I washed you with water and rinsed away your blood from 

off you and greased you with oil.   10.  And I went on to clothe you with an embroidered garment 

and to shod your feet with fur and to wrap you in fine linen and to cover you with costly 

material.   11.  And I went on to deck you with finery:  I put bracelets upon your hands and a 

wide necklace about your throat.   12.  Furthermore, I put a ring in your nostril and earrings on 

your ears and a beautiful crown on your head.   13.  You were arrayed with gold and silver, and 

your attire was fine linen and silk and embroidery.  You ate fine flour and honey and you grew 

to be very, very pretty – fit for royalty. 

14.  And your reputation went forth among the nations because of your prettiness, for it had 

become perfect – because I placed My splendour upon you, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

15.  ...But you began to trust in your own [“self-made”] prettiness and played the harlot on account 

of [by exploiting the social access granted by] your reputation and poured out your acts of prostitution 

– whoever was passing by, it became his. 

16.  And you proceeded to take from among your garments and bedecked high places [with them] 

in varied colours for yourself,105 and you would prostitute yourself on them – doing things 

should not be done, and will not in the future.   17.  And you would take your beautiful articles 

from My gold and from My silver that I had given to you and you would make phallic images 

and prostitute yourself with them!   18.  And you would take your embroidered garments and 

cover them;  and you would actually put My oil and My incense before them.   19.  And My bread 

that I had given to you – fine flour and oil and honey with which I fed you – you would also 

place before them as a restful odour, and so it continued, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
102 See l ine of Ca´naan Genesis 10:16 
103  Vulnerable, unlikely to survive 
104 See the mark of acceptance for a wife Ruth 3:1-14 
105 The act of clothing pagan idols with rich finery – except Jerusalem clothed them with f inery given to her by God Himsel f  
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20.  Moreover, you would take your sons and your daughters whom you had borne to Me, and 

you would sacrifice these to them [the idols] to be devoured – as if your harlotry was too small 

a thing for you...   21.  so you would slaughter My sons,106 and you would deliver these to pass 

them over.   22.  And in all your disgusting deeds and your acts of prostitution you did not 

remember the days of your youth when you were naked and bare, wallowing about in your 

blood. 

23.  So it came about, after all your badness 

 Almighty God ––––– degenerate Israel 

⇒ ‘Woe, woe to you’, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

24.  that you went building a shrine [mound] for yourself and making a high place [idolatrous place] 

for yourself in every public square;   25.  you built your height [idolatrous place] at the head of every 

way, and you began to make your prettiness abhorrent and to sprawl out your feet to every 

passer-by and you multiplied your acts of prostitution.   26.  You went prostituting yourself to the 

sons of Egypt – your neighbours great of flesh107 – and you continued making your 

prostitution abound [specifically] in order to offend Me.108
   27.  So look!  I stretched out My hand 

against you and I scraped away your allowance [of food] and delivered you to the soul[ful 

desire] of those hating you – the daughters of the Phi-lis´tines, the ones who were ashamed109 

of your loose conduct. 

28.  Then you went on to prostitute yourself to the sons of As-syr´i-a – because you were 

insatiable – and you kept prostituting yourself with them but [still] did not get satisfaction.   29.  

So you went multiplying your prostitution toward the land of Ca´naan toward the Chal-

de´ans;  and even in this you did not get satisfaction. 

30.  How feeble-hearted you are 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

by your doing all these things – the work of a licentious prostitute woman –   31.  in that you 

built your shrine [mound] at the head of every way and you made your height [idolatrous place] in 

every public square, yet you became unlike a prostitute in [actually] disdaining [the price of] hire,   

32.  but [rather more] as a wife committing adultery, taking strangers instead of her own 

husband.   33.  They [clients] give a present110 to all prostitutes, whereas you have given your 

presents to all those passionately loving you – and you [even] bribe them to come in to you 

from all [the environs] around, for your acts of prostitution.   34.  The opposite thing is in you from 

that of other prostituting women, and no [client] would seek [conventional] prostitution after 

experiencing you – because you give hire whereas no hire has been given to you!  so it is the 

opposite way in you.” 

≺ 35.  Therefore, O prostitute, hear the word of Jehovah.    36.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah 

has said: 

≺ “For the reason that your lustfulness has been poured out and your private parts uncovered 

in your acts of prostitution toward those passionately loving you and toward all your 

disgusting dungy idols – and even the blood of your sons whom you gave to them –   37.  

therefore here I am collecting together all your lovers with whom you were pleasurable and 

all those whom you loved... together with all those whom you hated... and I will collect 

them together against you from all around and uncover your disgrace to them, and they 

must see all your disgrace. 

                                                     

 

 
106 Those loyal to God – priests, prophets 
107 Sensuous in their worship 
108 This is no small thing.   Jehovah had rescued the Hebrews from out of Egypt,  shown their gods to be of limited power, yet thes e degenerate 

Jews chose to serve the gods of Egypt specif ically to smite the face of Jehovah  
109 The Phi -lis´tines felt shame at the Jews, because the Phi -lis´tines were loy a l  to t h e i r  gods 
110 A price for sexual service 
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38.  And I will judge you with the judgment due for adulteresses and of those shedding blood, 

and I will give you the blood of rage and jealousy.111
   39.  And I will give you into their hand, and 

they will certainly break your shrine [mound] to pieces, and tear down your heights, and they 

must strip you of your garments and take your jewellery [beautiful articles] and simply leave you 

– naked and vulnerable.    40.  And they must bring up a multitude against you and pelt you 

with stones and cut you to pieces with their swords.   41.  And they must burn your houses with 

fire and execute judgement with you before the eyes of many women – and I will make you 

cease from [being] a prostitute, and you will give no more hire. 

42.  Then... I will bring My rage to its rest concerning you, and My jealousy must withdraw from 

you;  and I will become quiet and I shall not feel offended anymore. 

43.  For the reason that you did not remember the days of your youth, but would agitate Me by 

all these things, so I – for My part – will recompense your own way upon [your] head, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

and you will certainly not carry on [repeat] any loose conduct after all your detestable things. 

44.  Look!  Everyone employing proverbs will use this one against you, saying: 

‘Like mother is her daughter!’ 

45.  You are your mother’s daughter – the one rejecting her husband and her sons – and you 

are the sister of your sisters who [also] reject their husbands and their sons.  The mother of 

YOU all was a Hit´tite, and YOUR father was an Am´or-ite.  

46.  And your older sister is Sa-mar´i-a with her dependent towns [daughters], who is dwelling on 

your left, and your younger sister who is dwelling on your right is Sod´om with her dependent 

towns [daughters].   47.  You didn’t walk in their ways, nor acted according to their detestable 

things...  but as if [their ways] were a little thing you began to act even more ruinously than 

they did in all your ways.   48.  As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

Sod´om your sister and her daughters [Mo´ab and Am´mon] has not done as you have done, you 

and your daughters!   49.  Look!  This was the error of your sister Sod´om: 

Pride 

sufficiency of bread and the carefreeness became hers and her dependent towns... but she did 

not strengthen the hand of the afflicted one or the poor one.   50.  They became haughty and 

carried on detestable things before Me, so when I saw it I finally removed them. 

51.  ...and Sa-mar´i-a has not sinned even up to half of your sins, but you kept multiplying your 

abominations more than they did, so that you made your sisters appear [comparatively] 

righteous because of all your abominations that you practiced. 

52.  [So] You:  bear your humiliation when you judge your sisters over your [own performance of 

their] sins in which you acted more detestably than they did, for they are more righteous than 

you.  And you [must] be ashamed and bear your humiliation – in that you make your sisters 

[actually] appear righteous. 

53.  When I reverse their captivity – the captivity of Sod´om and of her dependent towns, and 

the captivity of Sa-mar´i-a and of her dependent towns – I will also gather your captive ones 

in their midst   54.  in order that you may bear your humiliation;  and must be humiliated after 

all you have done, so that you will be a comfort to them;112
   55.  when your sisters – Sod´om and 

her dependent towns – will return to their former status, and Sa-mar´i-a and her dependent 

towns will return to their former status, then you and your own dependent towns will return 

to YOUR former status,   56.  for Sod´om your sister was not mentioned from your mouth113 in 

                                                     

 

 
111 Rage and jealousy of her Divine husband – see Numbers 5:18-20 
112 “comforted them” – made them feel  righteous in comparison, even though the sins of Sa -mar´i -a and the sins of Sod´om were terr ible  
113 Judah did not plead the cause of Sod´om while doing her prostitution, because Sod´om was mild in comparison. Sod´om will be s poken of 

warmly n ow  in compar ison to Judah 
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the day of your pride,   57.  before your own badness got to be exposed, nor at the time of the 

reproach of the daughters of Syria and all round about her – the daughters of the Phi-lis´tines 

– those treating you with scorn on all sides.   58.  You must bear your loose conduct and your 

detestable things,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

59.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “I must deal with you just as you have done, just as you despised the oath in breaking My 

covenant.   60.  Nevertheless, I will remember My covenant with you in the days of your youth, 

and I will certainly establish an indefinitely lasting covenant for you.   61.  And you will certainly 

remember your ways and feel humiliated when you receive your sisters – the ones older 

than you as well as the ones younger than you – and I shall certainly give them to you as 

daughters – but not owing to your covenant [with Me].114 

62.  And I will establish My covenant with you;115 and you will certainly know that I am Jehovah,   

63.  in order that you may remember and actually be ashamed and you may never open [your] 

mouth again because of your humiliation, when I make an atonement for you for all that you 

have done, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

17 

A parable regarding king Zed-e-ki´ah – who contracted an oath with Babylon but broke 

it to seek support from Egypt.  Likened to a vine, it will fail – but God will make a cedar 

spout – the kingdom – which will overshadow all the vast world powers. 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, propound a riddle and tell a proverb concerning the house of Israel.    3.  And you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Israel 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ “The great eagle [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] – having great wings, with long pinions, full of varied-

coloured plumage – came to Leb´a-non116 and proceeded to take the treetop of the cedar.    4.  

He plucked off the very top of its young shoots [Je-hoi´a-chin] and brought it in to the land of 

traders [Chal-de´a];  he placed it in a city of merchants[Babylon].   5.  Furthermore, he took some 

of the seed [Zed-e-ki´ah] of the land and put it in a field for seed.  He placed it by vast 

waters, he placed it as a willow tree [would be placed].   6.  And it began to sprout and gradually 

became a luxuriantly growing vine [but] low in height,117 inclined to turn its foliage inward;118 

and as for its roots, they gradually came to be under it.  But it finally became a [more 

conventional] vine and produced shoots and sent forth branches. 

7.  ...So there came to be another great eagle [Egypt] – [also] having great wings, and having 

large pinions – and look!  this vine stretched its roots hungrily toward him and it thrust out 

its foliage to him in order [for him] to irrigate it away from the garden beds where it was 

planted   8.  toward a good field by vast waters, in order to produce boughs and to bear fruit, to 

become a majestic  vine.”119 

                                                     

 

 
114 Jerusalem had rejected her husband and her children, so she is given the dubious Sa -mar´i -a and Sod´om as children 
115 Despite the lengths of her wrongdoing compared to her sisters,  God wi ll continue to establish His covenant with the one whom He arranged 

it originally –  what an amazing blessing for Judah, but really in order for God to be seen as good! 
116 Deuteronomy 28:49  Compare Jeremiah 49:20-22;  the armoury of Jerusalem 1s t Kings 7:2 
117 Not prominent as a King, as was David – Zed-e-ki´ah was a vassal  king 
118 Seeking its own interests –  both as a vassal King ( giving to Babylon ) and to itself ( in i ts violation of loyalty to Babylon )  
119 The earlier kings of Judah –  Je-hoi´a-kim and Je-hoi´a-chin – were so named and appointed by Egypt.  Zed -e-ki´ah is trying to curry favour with 

Egypt in the hope of no longer being a vassal king to Babylon, but to become an independent king again in his o wn right 
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9.  Say: 

“This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

⇒ “Will it prosper?  Will he [the 1st eagle] not tear out its very roots and make its fruit scaly?  

And must [not] all its freshly grown sprouts become dry?  It will become dry – [and it will 

take] neither a great arm nor a multitudinous people to lift it up from its roots.    10.  And look!  

although transplanted, will it prosper?  Will it not dry up completely, when the east wind 
[force from Babylonia] touches it?  It will completely dry up in the garden beds of its sprouting.” 

11.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

12.  Say now to the rebellious house, 

“Do YOU people not know what these things mean? 

Say: 

Look!  The king of Babylon is come to Jerusalayim and has taken its king [Je-hoi´a-chin] and its 

princes and brought them with him [in an agreement] toward Babylon.   13.  Furthermore, he took one of 

the royal seed and concluded a covenant with him and brought him into an oath;  and he took 

away the foremost men of the land   14.  in order that the kingdom might become low – unable to lift 

itself up – that it might stand [only] by keeping his covenant 

15.  But he [Zed-e-ki´ah, Jerusalayim’s vassal king] rebelled against him by sending his messengers to Egypt, 

[for it] to give him horses and many people.  Will he have success?  will he escape, the one doing 

these things?  will he break the covenant and actually escape? 

≺ 16.  “As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

he will die in the land of that king who installed him as king – whose oath he despised and 

whose covenant he broke – in the midst of Babylon.   17.  Neither will Phar´aoh make him 

effective in the war [even] by a great military force and by a multitudinous assembly when 

they [the Chal-de´ans] pour our earthworks and build siege-works in order to cut off many souls.   

18.  Since he has despised an oath by breaking a covenant, when look!  he had given his hand – 

and has done all these things, he will not escape. 

19.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

As I am alive, surely [it is] My oath that he has despised and My covenant that he has 

broken120 – so I must recompense it upon his head.   20.  And I will spread My net  over him, 

and he will certainly be caught in My hunting net;  and I will bring him toward Babylon and 

bring him to judgement there respecting his treachery with which he sinned against Me.   21.  

And as regards all his [fellow] fugitives in all his bands, they will fall by the sword, and the ones 

left remaining will be dispersed to every wind.  And YOU people will certainly know that I – 

Jehovah – have spoken [it].121 

22.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:  

≺ I Myself will take from the lofty treetop of the tall cedar;  I shall pluck off a tender one [Je-

hoi´a-chin] 122 from the top of its twigs and I Myself will transplant [it] upon the high and 

lofty mountain –   23.  I shall transplant it on the mountain of the height of Israel, and it will 

certainly bear boughs and produce fruit and [this one] will become a majestic cedar123 – 

and every bird of every wing will actually reside under it;  they will reside in the shadow of 

its foliage.   24.  And all the trees of the field will certainly know that I – Jehovah – will have 

abased the high tree,124 put on high the low tree, have dried up the still-moist tree and 

                                                     

 

 
120 Babylon is acting as God’s servant in this attack upon Jerusalem, therefore Zed-e-ki´ah is rebelling against God’s covenant  
121 Ezekiel 12:13-15 
122 This young tender impressionable one Je-hoi´a-chin could still  be moulded for good… and was to become grandfather to Ze-rub´ba-bel 
123 Prophetic of the kingdom by Christ Matthew 13:31-32 ;  Mark 4:30;   Luke 13:18-19 
124 See the Dream of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar Daniel chapter 4 , especial ly verse 14 
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have made the dry tree blossom.125  I Myself – Jehovah – have spoken and have done [it]. 

18 
On sin – there seems to be a notion that a son can inherit a father’s sins, and a sinful 

one inherit a father’s goodness.  This transposition of sin has become a fixed folklore, 

whereby men’s consciences become bland, believing that they can pass on their sins to 
an unloved son.  But God makes clear that we each die for our own sins, and can live by 

turning away from our wrongdoing 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel in Jerusalayim 

⇒ 2.  What do YOU mean, YOU people who are expressing this proverb on the soil of Israel, saying: 

 saddened Jews in exile, suffering for the sins of their forefathers ––––– 

⇒ ‘The fathers ate the unripe grapes, but it is the teeth of the sons that get set on edge’ 

≺ 3.  As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

YOU will have no further occasion to quote this proverb in Israel.   4.  For look!  All souls belong to Me;  

as the soul of the father, so likewise the soul of the son – they belong to Me.  The soul that is 

[actually] sinning will die. 

⇒ 5.  Now if a man happens to be righteous and he has executed justice and righteousness –   6.  he did 

not eat on the mountains and nor raise his eyes to the dungy idols of the house of Israel, nor 

defiled his companion’s wife nor gone near to a woman in her impurity;    7.  and he has not 

maltreated any man, and would return the pledge that he took for indebtedness, would wrest 

away nothing in robbery and would give his own bread to the hungry one and cover the naked 

one with his own garment,    8.  has not loaned on nor accepted interest, and would withdraw his 

hand from injustice [when he perceives it] and would execute true justice between man and man –   

9.  he kept walking diligently in My statutes and he kept My judicial rulings in order to execute 

truth, [then] he is righteous.  He will surely keep living, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

10.  And he who has become father to a robber, a shedder of blood or who has done something like 

one of these things   11.  (although he himself [the father] has done none of these things) – if that son 

has eaten also upon the mountains, or has defiled his companion’s wife;   12.  has maltreated the 

afflicted and poor one;  he has wrested away things in robbery, has not returned a pledged thing or 

has lifted up his eyes to the dungy idols – then he [that son] has done something detestable.   13.  If he 

has loaned on– or accepted– interest [usury], then he will surely not keep living.  He has done all126 

these detestable things – he will positively be put to death.  His own blood will come upon him. 

14.  And look!  if he [such a sinful son] has become father to a son, who keeps seeing all the sins which 

his father is doing... but he sees and does not do things like them!   15.  so that he has not eaten on 

the mountains, and he has not lifted up his eyes to the dungy idols of the house of Israel;  he has 

not defiled his companion’s wife;   16.  and he has maltreated no man, he has seized no pledge, and he 

has taken nothing in robbery;  he has given his own bread to the hungry one, and covered the 

naked one with a garment;   17.  he has drawn back his hand from [oppressing] the afflicted one;  has 

he taken no usury and interest – [then] he has carried out My judicial rulings, he has walked in My 

statutes:  he will not die because of the error of his father!  he will certainly keep living.   18.  As for his 

father, because he committed outright defrauding, wrested something away from a brother, and 

has done whatever is not good in the midst of his peoples, then look!  he dies for his depravity. 

⇒ 19.  But YOU people will certainly say: 

                                                     

 

 
125 High tree / still  moist – worldly power of Babylon;  low / dry tree –  Israel and Judah 
126 The same principle is in each of these sins,  so to commit one is to commit the principle in them all  
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↩ ‘Why does the son not have to bear the error of his father?’127 

↪ When the son has executed justice and righteousness, he has kept all of My statutes and 

he keeps on doing them – he will surely keep living.    20.  The soul that is sinning – that one 

will die;  a son will not bear the error of the father, and a father will not bear the error of 

the son.  The righteousness of the righteous one will come to be upon his own self, and the 

wickedness of a wicked one will come to be upon his own self. 

21.  ...But if someone wicked should turn back from all his sins that he has committed and 

actually keeps all My statutes and executes justice and righteousness, he will certainly keep 

on living!  – he will not die.   22.  All his transgressions that he has committed will not be 

remembered against him;  he will keep on living for his righteousness that he has done. 

⇒ 23.  Do I take any delight at all in the death of someone wicked,128 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

and not in him turning back from his ways and actually keep living? 

24.  But when someone righteous turns away from his righteousness and actually does injustice – he 

keeps doing according to all the detestable things that the wicked one does, then none of all his 

righteous acts that he has done will be remembered.  He will die for his unfaithfulness that he has 

committed and for his sin with which he has sinned. 

25.  But YOU people say: 

↻ ‘The way of Jehovah is not just!’ 

Hear now, O house of Israel.  Is not My Own way just?  Are not the ways of YOU people mal-

adjusted? 

⇒ 26.  When someone righteous turns away from his righteousness and he actually does injustice, he 

has died on account of them – he will die for his injustice that he has done. 

27.  And when someone wicked turns away from his wickedness that he has committed and proceeds 

to execute justice and righteousness, he will preserve his own soul alive.   28.  When he sees and he 

turns back from all his transgressions that he has done, he will certainly keep on living;  he will not 

die.   29.  ...Yet the house of Israel has said: 

⇒ ‘The way of Jehovah is not just.’ 

Are My ways not adjusted right, O house of Israel?  Are not the ways of YOU people those that are 

not adjusted right? 

30.  In this way I shall judge YOU, O house of Israel, each one according to his ways, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

⇒ [So] COME back, yes, turn away from all YOUR transgressions, and do not let a stumbling block 

of depravity come before YOU.    31.  Throw off all YOUR transgressions in which YOU have 

transgressed and create a new heart and a new spirit for yourselves – for why should YOU die, O 

house of Israel? 

32.  For I do not take any delight in the death of someone dying,129 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

So turn back and keep on living, O YOU people. 

                                                     

 

 
127 This is a concern:  the fact that God placed these two paragraphs together shows that the people expected to avoid retribution for their sins 

by letting them pass on to one of their children – as i f they could father an heir and a sacrif icial victim 
128 Ezekiel 18:32 ;  Ezekiel 33:12-13 
129 Ezekiel 33:11 
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19 
A dirge over Jerusalayim. 

Jerusalayim is likened to a lioness bearing many cubs among lions – many generations 

to counter single lions.  But her whelps sinned and were vanquished. 

Jerusalayim is like a vine in a vineyard, producing great branches – the rods of kingly 
sceptres – but the last rod channelled fire to its shoots and the vine was vanquished.  

Now, it resides in the wilderness with no branches for kings anymore. 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 1.  And as for you, raise a dirge for the chieftains of Israel,   2.  and you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– chieftains of Israel 

⇒ What was your mother [Jerusalayim]?  A lioness130 reclining among maned young lions who 

increased her cubs.131 

3.  And she brought up132 [a particular] one of her cubs [Je-ho´a-haz] who became a maned young 

lion, and he began to learn how to tear apart prey.  He devoured even earthling man.   4.  But 

the nations kept hearing about him, and he was caught in their pit, and they proceeded to 

bring him – hooks through his nose – to the land of Egypt.133 

5.  When she got to see that she had waited [in vain] [and] her hope had perished, then she 

took another of her cubs [Je-hoi´a-kim] and made him [also] a maned young lion.   6.  And he 

began to walk in the midst of lions – [and] he became a maned young lion and he learned 

how to tear apart prey.  He devoured even earthling man.   7.  He raped his [the former lion’s] 

widows and he devastated their cities, so that the land was laid desolate and he filled it with 

the sound of his roaring.   8.  But nations from the surrounding jurisdictional districts began to 

set against him and proceeded to spread their net over him.  He was caught in their pit.   9.  

Finally they put him in the cage by hooks and brought him to the king of Babylon.  They got 

to bring him by means of hunting nets, in order that his voice might be heard no more on the 

mountains of Israel.134 

10.  Your mother was like the vine in your vineyard,135 sa planted by waters.  She became a bearer of 

fruit and full of branches because of abundant water.   11.  She came to have strong branches – meant 

for the sceptres of rulers – and her height gradually became tall up among branches, and herself 

became perceived because of her height and the abundance of her foliage... 

12.  ...But she was finally uprooted in [God’s] fury.136  She was thrown down to the earth, and an east 

wind [Babylonians] dried up her fruit.  Her strong branch was torn off and became dry – fire 

consumed it.   13.  And now she is being transplanted in a wilderness, in a waterless and thirsty land.   14.  

And fire proceeded to come forth from [her] branch and it devoured her very shoots,137 her very 

fruit, so she had no strong rod, no sceptre for ruling. 

That is a dirge, and it will become a dirge. 

20 
The men of Israel are told to turn around if they want to inquire of God through E-ze´ki-

el.  God delivers a speech of their history... but they just see it as a story, as a quippy 
proverb! 

1.  Now it came about in the seventh year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], in the fifth [month], on the tenth 

                                                     

 

 
130 10 tribe Israel had been the seat of all 12 tribes before the spl it in the time of Re -ho-bo´am 
131 Judah a continuous Davidic line, whereas Israel had many distinct kings – often through murder and insurrection 
132 This mentions two of the four offspring of good King Jo -si´ah – of the other two, Je -hoi´a-chin made li ttle mark in an all -too-br ief reign,  while 

Zed-e-ki´ah had not yet completed his reign  
133 Captured by Phar´aoh Ne´cho 2nd Kings 23:31-33 
134 2nd Chronic les 36:1-8 

135 Most manuscripts read “ a vine in your blood” – probably a miscopying:  ְמָך ָד – or separated as in ְב  blood – of you מְְ֩– ָך מְִ֩ from ,בְְ֩ – ָד ָר  ָך ְכ
– where the Bet dalet is mistakenly substituted for Kaph rhesh,  the Bet become “in” and the da let mem becomes blood, whereas kaf rhesh mem 

would read “vineyard”.  See Jesus il lustration ( Matthew 21:37-38 ;  Mark 12:7;  Luke 20:14 ;  John 11:49-50 ) 
136 Good king Jo-si´ah heard that there was to be this uprooting, but because h e was good it did not happen during his li fetime.  However, his 

four descendants did suffer as the branch was completely dried out  
137 Zed-e-ki´ah’s sons killed – before his eyes – prior to he himsel f being taken in chains to Babylon  
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[day] of the month, [that] men from the older ones of Israel came in order to inquire of Jehovah, and they 

proceeded to sit down before me.   2.  Then the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 3.  Son of man, speak with the older men of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a 

⇒ “Are YOU men coming to inquire of Me?  As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” 

I will not be inquired of by YOU.” 

⇒ 4.  Will you judge them, O son of man?  Will you judge the detestable things of their forefathers?  Make 

them know,   5.  and you must say to them, 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ “In the day of My choosing Israel, I also proceeded to lift up My hand [in an oath] to the 

seed of the house of Jacob and began to make Myself known to them in the land of Egypt.  

Yes, I proceeded to lift up My hand [in an oath] to them, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel in the days of Moses 

≺ ‘I am Jehovah YOUR God.’ 

6.  In that day I lifted up My hand [in an oath] to them to bring them forth from the land of 

Egypt to a land that I had spied out for them – one flowing with milk and honey, the 

decoration of all the lands –   7.  then I went on to say to them: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hebrews still in Egypt BEFORE the exodus 

‘THROW away – each one of YOU – the disgusting things of his eyes, and do not defile 

yourselves with the dungy idols of Egypt.  I – Jehovah – am YOUR God.’ 

8.  ...But they began to rebel against Me, and would not listen to Me.  Men did not throw away 

the disgusting things of their eyes, and they did not forsake the dungy idols of Egypt – so that 

I spoke of pouring out My rage upon them, in order to bring My anger to its finish upon 

them138 in the midst of the land of Egypt. 

9.  So I went acting for the sake of My Own Name that [it] might not be profaned before the 

eyes of the nations among whom they were [residing] – which Name I had made known to 

them before their eyes so as to bring them forth from the land of Egypt.   10.  So I brought them 

forth from the land of Egypt and brought them into the wilderness. 

11.  And I proceeded to give them My statutes;  and I made My judicial rulings known to them.. 

...which, if a man keeps doing them, he will also keep living by them. 

 Leviticus 18:5 

12.  and I also gave to them My Sabbaths, to be a sign between Me and them, in order [for 

them] to know that I – Jehovah – am sanctifying them. 

13.  ...But the house of Israel continued to rebel against Me [– this time] in the wilderness:  they 

did not walk in My statutes, and they spurned My judicial rulings – which, should a man keep 

doing them, he will also keep living by them – and they profaned My Sabbaths139 very much 

                                                     

 

 
138 Important point –  some of the plagues, although against Phar´aoh in order to let the people go,  were also against some of the H e b re ws 

because they had left Jehovah of the Promise and clung to idols  
139 Land worked to death – the reason for the Babylonian exile Leviticus 26:34-35 
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so that I promised to pour out My fury upon them in the wilderness, in order to exterminate 

them.140
 

14.  And I acted for the sake of My Own Name141 that it might not be profaned before the eyes 

of the nations, before whose eyes I had brought them forth –   15.  moreover I also lifted up My 

hand [in an oath] to them in the wilderness not to bring them into the land that I had given, 

one flowing with milk and honey – the decoration of all the lands –   16.  because they had 

rejected My judicial rulings and had not walked in My statutes and had profaned My 

Sabbaths, because their heart was going after their dungy idols. 

17.  Nevertheless My eye began to feel compassion for them so as not to bring them to ruin, 

and I did not exterminate them in the wilderness.   18.  So I proceeded to say to their sons in the 

wilderness, 

⇒ ‘YOU should not walk in the ways of your forefathers, nor keep their judgements, nor 

defile yourselves with their dungy idols.   19.  I – Jehovah – am YOUR God.  Walk in My 

statutes, and keep and perform My judicial rulings,   20.  and sanctify My Sabbaths, and 

they will serve as a sign between Me and YOU, for YOU to know that I – Jehovah – 

am YOUR God.’ 

21.  ... Nevertheless the sons began to rebel against Me:  they did not walk in My statutes, and 

they did not keep or perform My judicial rulings – which, if a man keep doing them, he will 

also keep living by them – [and] they profaned My Sabbaths.  So I spoke [again] of pouring 

out My rage upon them, in order to bring My anger to its finish upon them in the wilderness. 

22.  ...But I drew back My hand and went acting for the sake of My Name, that [it] should not 

be profaned before the eyes of the nations, before whose eyes I had brought them out.   23.  Also, 

I Myself lifted up My hand [in an oath] to them in the wilderness:  to scatter them among the 

nations and to disperse them among the lands,   24.  because they had not carried out My 

judicial rulings and they had rejected My statutes and they had profaned My Sabbaths, and 

[because] their eyes were toward the dungy idols of their forefathers! 

25.  And I Myself also let them have regulations that were not good and judicial rulings by which 

they could not keep living.   26.  And I would let them become defiled by their gifts [to false gods] 

when [they] made every child opening the womb pass through [the fire],142 so that I might 

make them desolate, in order that they might know that I am Jehovah.” 

⇒ 27.  Therefore speak to the house of Israel, O son of man, and you must say to them: 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a 

⇒ “Yet [even] in this respect, YOUR forefathers spoke abusively – of Me!  in their acting 

unfaithfully against Me. 

28.  When I proceeded to bring them into the land that I had lifted up My hand [in an oath] to 

give them, they got to see every exalted hill and every branchy tree, and they began their 

sacrificing there and giving their offensive offering there, and presenting their restful odours 

and pouring out their drink offerings there.   29.  So I said to them: 

 Almighty God ––––– unfaithful Israelites in the promised land 

⇒ ‘What is [so special about] the high place to which YOU are coming, that its name 

should be called a ‘High Place” – [even] down to this day?’ 

⇒ 30.  Therefore say to the house of Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
140 See Exodus 32:10  where God prophetically offers to make a great nation from M oses alone 
141 Recall  that Jehovah placed His Own Name in those whom He sent – angels,  Mes-si´ah – as messengers 
142 The f irstborn were Holy to God, so more than the burning of a chi ld –  horrible in i tsel f!  – this was a deliberate profanity toward God. Bringing 

about the fa ll of Israel, leaving Judah alone remaining.  2nd Kings 17:17 
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⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

⇒ “Are YOU people polluting yourselves in the same way as YOUR forefathers, and are YOU 

committing prostitution after their disgusting things?   31.  For in lifting up YOUR gifts by 

making YOUR sons pass through the fire, YOU are the ones being defiled – in front of all 

YOUR dungy idols [even] down till this day!  – and shall I be inquired of by YOU people, O 

house of Israel?  As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

I will not be inquired of by YOU.   32.  And that [yearning, ambition] which comes into YOUR spirit 

will positively not happen, in that YOU are saying: 

 Pagan worshippers among the older men of Israel ––––– 

↻ ‘Let us become like the nations, like the families of the lands, in ministering to wood 

and stone.’ 

33.  As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

I will rule as King over YOU people with a strong hand and with a stretched-out arm and with 

outpoured rage!   34.  And I will bring YOU forth from among the peoples, and I will collect YOU 

together from out of the lands to which YOU have been scattered with a strong hand and 

with a stretched-out arm and with outpoured rage.   35.  And I will bring YOU into the ‘wilderness 

of the peoples’ and there I will execute judgement with YOU face to face –   36.  just as I 

executed judgement on YOUR forefathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, so I shall 

execute judgement with YOU, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

37.  And I will make YOU pass under the rod143 and will certainly bring YOU into the bond of the 

covenant.   38.  And I will certainly purge out from YOU the revolters and the transgressors 

against Me, for I shall bring them forth out of the land of their alien residence... but they will 

not come onto the soil of Israel.  And YOU people will certainly know that I am Jehovah.” 

 E-ze´ki-el ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a 

⇒ 39.  And to YOU, O house of Israel, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a 

⇒ “Each of YOU:  GO and serve his own dungy idols, also afterward if YOU are not listening 

to Me... but YOU will no more profane My Holy Name by YOUR gifts and by YOUR dungy 

idols,   40.  for in My Holy mountain, in the mountain of the height of Israel, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

is where they – the whole house of Israel in its entirety144 – will serve Me in the land.  There I 

shall take pleasure in them, 

 Almighty God ––––– future Israel returned to God, and Israel always faithful 

and there I shall require YOUR contributions and the first-fruits of YOUR presentations in all 

YOUR Holy things.   41.  I will take pleasure in YOU because of the restful odour, when I bring 

YOU forth from the peoples and I actually collect YOU together from the lands to which YOU 

have been scattered, and I must be sanctified in YOU before the eyes of the nations. 

 Almighty God ––––– unfaithful or rebellious older men of Israel in exile in Chal-de´a 

42.  And YOU people will have to know that I am Jehovah, when I bring YOU onto the soil of 

Israel, into the land that I had lifted up my hand [in an oath] to give to YOUR forefathers.   43.  

                                                     

 

 
143 As a shepherd grading his f lock 
144 God makes it plain that there will  be no possibili ty of serving Him anywhere else;  all  those who fail  to pass under His rod will  be cast away, 

and their worship of Him wil l not be accepted – except that they return to Him in the Promised Land  
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And there YOU will certainly remember YOUR ways and all YOUR deeds by which YOU 

defiled yourselves, and YOU will actually feel a loathing at YOUR own faces because of all 

YOUR bad things that YOU did.   44.  And YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I take 

action with YOU for the sake of My Name, [and] not according to YOUR bad ways or 

according to YOUR corrupted dealings, O house of Israel,”145 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” 

45.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 46.  Son of man, set your face toward the south146 and prophesy to the south and to the forest of the 

field of the south.   47.  And you must say to the forest of the south: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Neg´eb (forestland to the south of Jerusalayim) 

⇒ “Hear the word of Jehovah.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Neg´eb (forestland to the south of Jerusalayim) 

≺ “Here I am kindling a fire against you, and it must devour in you every still-moist tree and 

every dry tree.147  The blazing flare will not be extinguished, and all faces must be scorched 

by it – from [the] south to the north.148
   48.  And all flesh must see that I – Jehovah – have 

consumed it, and it will not be extinguished.” 

49.  And I proceeded to say: 

↩ Alas, O Sovereign Lord Jehovah!  They are saying respecting me: 

 men of Israel and Judah ––––– 

↻ ‘Is he not like some proverb?’   

21 
E-ze´ki-el tells of the sharp and glittering sword which will slaughter even the close men 

of the chieftains in Jerusalayim – the sword free to go either right or left, without fear of 

combat. 

E-ze´ki-el is told to make a model for the approach of the king of Babylon on his way to 
slaughter Jerusalayim.  The omens choose to fight against Rab´bah, but Babylonians 

remember the deceit of Zed-e-ki´ah and take this as an omen to attack him instead. 

Meanwhile the Am´or-ites at Rab´bah will live a little longer – their corpses will rest on 

top of the corpses of the Hebrews – in due course. 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, set your face toward Jerusalayim and preach toward the Holy places and prophesy 

against the soil of Israel.    3.  And you must say to the soil of Israel: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim and its environs 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ “Here I am against you, and I must bring forth My sword out of its sheath and will 

certainly cut off from you [both] righteous one and wicked one,    4.  in order that when I cut off 

from you righteous one and wicked one, then My sword [Babylon] will go forth from its 

sheath against all flesh from south to north.   5.  And all those of flesh will certainly know that 

                                                     

 

 
145 God is not punishing them, He is acting to ensue His Name remains pristine – an attraction to the nations which are, as yet, not worshippers 

of Him... but one day wi ll be! 
146 E-ze´ki -el was midway in Babylonia –  the south included Babylon and the prosperous and heavily populated Portland at the gul f  
147 “sti ll -moist” – living rulers – “and dry” – past glorious rulers.  Babylonia will be devastated so that all trace of i ts past and present kings wi ll 

be lost 
148 Including the northern cities around Nin´e -veh 
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I – Jehovah – have brought forth My sword from its sheath.  It will not return there again.” 

6.  And as for you, O son of man, sigh with shaking hips, and sigh with bitterness before their eyes.   7.  And it 

must occur that, in case they say to you: 

 E-ze´ki-el ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇐ ‘What are you sighing at?’ 

you must reply: 

↪ ‘At a report...’ 

for it will certainly come, and every heart must melt and all hands must drop down and every spirit must 

become dejected and all knees will drip with urine. 

≺ Look!  It is coming and will actually happen, 

⇒ is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

8.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 9.  Son of man, prophesy, and you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ “Say: 

 people of Jerusalayim ––––– 

≺ ‘A sword!  a sword has been sharpened, and moreover it is polished –   10.  sharpened in 

order to utterly slaughter, polished in order to glisten and flash like lightning.’ 

It contends with the rod of My son [Zed-e-ki´ah] as it does with every tree.149 

11.  and He gave it for it to be polished, in order to wield [it] with the hand.  The sword has been 

sharpened, and it has been polished, in order to give it into the hand of a killer. 

12.  Cry out and howl, O son of man, for it shall come against My people;  it shall be against all the 

chieftains of Israel – they will yield to the sword along with My people.  Therefore slap [the] thigh [in 

horror]. 

13.  ...for it is testing [the unrighteous], and if it is rejecting also the sceptre, then it [the sceptre] will 

cease to be,”150 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” 

⇒ 14.  Therefore O son of man – prophesy, and strike palm to palm and let [the cry of]: 

‘A sword!’ 

be twice as loud the third time. [“a sword, a sword!  A SWORD!!”] 

It is the sword of the slain ones.  It is the sword of the slain... the sword of great ones slain... 

the ones who enter into their [the chieftains’] chambers,   15.  in order to melt the heart and to 

multiply the obstacles [those who are overthrown] at all their gates,151 I will make a slaughter by 

the sword.  Alas, it is made to flash, polished for a slaughter! 

                                                     

 

 
149 Just as the As-syr´i -ans under Sen-nach´er-ib scorned every land and its gods 2nd  Kings 18:33-35 so its successor Neb-u-chad-rez´zar and his 

forces simply slaughtered every nation in i ts path without a single defeat  
150 Just a short line, but painful for the audience:  the sword might bring the end of the line of kings  
151 Killing the guards of the chieftains will melt the hearts of the people... they wi ll simply fill  the gates trying to hide  
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 Almighty God ––––– the sword (or the Babylonian forces) 

⇒ 16.  Choose your direction;  go to the right!  – or appoint yourself to the left!  wherever 

your face is directed!152 

17.  ...and I shall also strike My one palm against My other palm, and I will bring My rage to its 

rest.  I Myself, Jehovah, have spoken. 

Signpost of Omens for Babylon 
18.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 19.  And as for you, O son of man, appoint for yourself two ways  by which the sword of the king of 

Babylon might come.  Both of them should go forth from the one land [north of the Promised Land], and 

make a signpost at the head of the way to the city.    20.  You should set a way for [the] sword to enter 

against Rab´bah of the sons of Am´mon, and [one] toward Judah, against fortified Jerusalayim. 

21.  ...For the king of Babylon will stand still at the crossways, at the head of the two ways, in order to 

resort to divination.  He will shake the arrows, he will consult his household gods;  he will examine the 

liver [of a sacrifice for omens].   22.  In his right hand the divination proved to be for Jerusalayim:  to set 

battering rams, to give the order to slaughter, to raise a shout [war-cry], to set battering rams against 

gates, to throw up a siege rampart, to build a siege wall...   23.  ...But it will be like a false divination in their 

eyes – [to advance against] those [Zed-e-ki´ah and his entourage] who have sworn oaths to them – yet he will 

remember their perversity, in order [for them] to be seized. 

24.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ “By reason of YOUR making YOUR error memorable by YOUR transgressions being exposed, 

so that YOUR sins may be seen in all YOUR dealings – because of YOUR being memorable, 

YOU people will be seized by the hand [captured without a fight].” 

 Almighty God ––––– Zed-e-ki´ah (wicked chieftain of Israel) 

⇒ 25.  “And as for you, O polluted, wicked chieftain [Zed-e-ki´ah] of Israel, on whose day has come 

the time of the end of perversity [of all Judah’s kings],   26.  this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah 

has said:” 

 Almighty God ––––– high priest of Israel, and Zed-e-ki´ah of Judah, reigning in Jerusalayim 

≺ “Remove the turban [high priestly diadem], and lift off the crown.153  Things will not be as 

they were.  Put on high what is low, and bring low what is high.    27.  I shall overthrow, 

overthrow, overthrow her [the crown and priestly turban], and it will be no more... until he 

who has the legal right arrives – and I must give it to him.”  

28.  And you, O son of man, prophesy, and you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– (against sons of Am´mon, Israelites) 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said concerning the sons of Am´mon and 

concerning their reproach.” 

and you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– (Israelites, concerning the sons of Am´mon) 

≺ “The sword!  the sword drawn for a slaughter, polished, so as to devour in order to glitter!    29.  

...However because of [their] beholding [through divination] an unreality toward you, because of 

[their] divining a lie toward you, so as to put you on top of the necks [decapitated bodies] of the 

slain ones, the wicked men [Zed-e-ki´ah and his entourage] on whose day has come the time of the 

                                                     

 

 
152 The sword has no need for strategy or combat – i t can str ike wherever it likes without fear of response  
153 Zed-e-ki´ah – in deciding which prophet to believe – Pal´ti-el or Jeremiah –  took on the role of priest in a sense, so he had to metaphorically 

remove the pr iestly turban from off his own head.   He was not the Mel -chiz´e-dek of old Genesis 14:17-20 ;  Hebrews 5:5-6 . .. just a bad king 
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end of perversity ...   30.  return [it] to its sheath. [Am´mon will fall on another day] 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Am´mon 

≺  I shall judge you in the place that you were created, in the land of your origin.    31.  And I will 

surely pour out upon you My denunciation.  I shall certainly blow upon you with the fire of 

My fury, and I will certainly give you into the hand of brutish men – the [very] artisans of 

destruction.   32.  You will become fuel for the fire.  Your own blood will prove to be in the 

midst of the land.  You will not be remembered, for I – Jehovah – have spoken.” 

22 
The bloodguilt of Jerusalayim:  grossest sexual misconduct, slandering so as to kill the 

innocent, abusing widows and orphans and the poor and the foreigner. 

God describes these Jews as scummy dross – base metals masquerading as silver, but 

thereby contaminating it – and he will take the scummy dross aside from the silver and 

melt it into a heap in the middle of Jerusalayim.  They offered their unjust gain in 

offering to God!  but He refused it;  they perverted the prophets to whitewash the 
wrongdoers, who killed just to release blood – and not one of them wanted to save the 

reputation of Jerusalayim!  So God will demand a high price of them 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  And as for you, O son of man, will you judge?  154  will you judge the blood-guilty city and make her 

know all her detestable things?    3.  Then you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ “O city that is shedding blood in her [own] midst and so causing her time to come [more 

quickly], and who made dungy idols within herself in order to become unclean:    4.  you have 

become guilty by your blood that you have shed, and you have become unclean by your 

dungy idols that you have made, and you have brought your days near – and they amount 

to years.155  That is why I must make you an object of reproach to the nations and of 

ridicule to all the lands. 

5.  Those nearby and those far away from you will jeer you, O you unclean in name, abounding 

in confusion.   6.  Look!  each of the chieftains of Israel has used his power for the purpose of 

shedding blood.   7.  They have treated father and mother with contempt in you, they have 

practiced extortion on the lodger in your midst, they have tyrannised the orphan and widow in 

you. 

8.  You have despised My Holy places, and you have profaned My Sabbaths.   9.  Outright 

slanderers156 have come to be in you, for the purpose of shedding blood – and they have 

eaten [food offered to idols] on the mountains in you.  They have carried on wickedness 
[specifically:  gross sexual misconduct] in your midst:   10.  they have uncovered the nakedness of a father 
[had sex with their mothers] in you;  they have humiliated a woman who was unclean [after childbirth or 

in menstruation] in you.   11.  And a man has done something abhorrent with the wife of his 

companion, and another has lewdly defiled his own daughter-in-law, and another has 

humiliated his sister – the daughter of his own father – in you. 

12.  They have taken a bribe in you... for the purpose of shedding blood – and you have taken 

interest and usury, and you violently keep making gain of your companions through extortion, 

but you have forgotten Me, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
154 see John 5:27 
155 A point to the land lying Sabbath.  Their sins – day by day, repeatedly discarding Sabbaths – more than 50 for each year – rather than simply 

bypassing the occasional one or two, have soon amounted to the 70 years for which the land needs to lie Sabbath  
156 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Luke 23:1-16 –  Jesus charged with sedition in order to have him executed  
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13.  And look!  I have struck My hand toward your unjust gain that you made, and over your 
[acts of] bloodshed which have come to be in your midst.   14.  Will your heart endure, or your 

hands be strong in the days when I take action against you?!  I – Jehovah – have spoken and 

I will certainly take action. 

15.  And I will scatter you among the nations and disperse you among the lands, and I will 

completely remove your uncleanness from out of you.   16.  And you will certainly be profaned 

before the eyes of [the] nations, and you will certainly know that I am Jehovah.” 

17.  And the word of Jehovah continued to come to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el 

18.  Son of man, those of the house of Israel have become as scummy dross to Me – all of them are [melted 

intrusions of] copper and tin and iron and lead in the midst of a furnace;  they have become scummy dross 

[secreted in] silver. 

⇒ 19.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– degenerate Israelites in Jerusalayim 

≺ “For the reason that all of YOU have become scummy dross, therefore look!  I am collecting 

YOU together into the midst of Jerusalayim –   20.  just as in the hoarding of silver and copper 

and iron and lead and tin in the midst of a crucible, in order to blow upon it with fire and 

liquefy it [to fraudulently resemble pure silver!], so I shall collect YOU [dross without the silver] 

together in My anger and in My rage, and I will deposit you there and liquefy YOU people.   21.  

And I will certainly gather YOU together and blow upon YOU with the fire of My fury, and 

YOU must be liquefied in her [Jerusalayim’s] midst –   22.  just like the fusing of silver in the midst 

of a furnace, so YOU people will be liquefied in the midst of her;  and YOU will certainly know 

that I – Jehovah – have poured out My rage upon YOU. 

23.  And the word of Jehovah continued to come to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 24.  Son of man, say to her [Jerusalayim]: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ “You are an uncleansed land, one not rained down upon [washed clean] in the day of fury 

“[foaming at the mouth”]: 

25.  There is a conspiracy among her prophets – like the roaring lion, tearing prey to pieces:  they 

devour a soul, they keep taking treasure and precious things, they have multiplied her widows in 

her midst. 

26.  Her priests have violated My law, and they keep profaning My Holy places.  They have made no 

distinction between the Holy thing and the common, nor distinguished between the unclean thing 

and the clean, and they have averted their eyes from My Sabbaths, so that I am profaned in their 

midst. 

27.  Her princes in her midst are like wolves tearing prey [not for food, but] so as to shed blood, 

destroying souls so as to make unjust gain,   28.  and her prophets have daubed them with whitewash, 

visioning an unreality and divining a lie for them, saying: 

 false and degenerate prophets in Jerusalayim ––––– princes of Israel and Judah in Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said’, 

when Jehovah has not spoken!   29.  The people of the land have practiced defrauding and have 

snatched away by robbery;  they have maltreated the afflicted one and the poor one, and they have 

wrongfully extorted from the lodger. 
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30.  And I kept looking for a man from among them who would repair the stone wall and stand in the 

gap before Me in behalf of the land, in order [for Me] not to bring it to ruin...157 and I found no one.   

31.  So I shall pour out My denunciation upon them.  I must exterminate them with the fire of My 

fury.  I will bring their way upon their own head,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

23 
‘O-ho ĺah’– Sa-mar í-a – and ‘O-hol í-bah’ – Jerusalayim – wayward daughters, 

prostitutes from their time in Egypt.  Sa-mar í-a was destroyed – yet this was not enough 

of a lesson for Jerusalayim, which behaved much worse – prostituting herself with As-

syr í-a, Babylonia and low-cast effeminate men – even pouring Holy oil on her couch!  
When she came to drink the cup of her sister, the nations laughed, because she had not 

learned from her sister’s conduct.  Their prostitution actually resulted in the death of 

many people, and righteous people would condemn O-ho´lah and O-hol í-bah and see 

them executed 

1.  And the word of Jehovah proceeded to come to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, there happened to be two women, the daughters of one mother.    3.  And they began to 

prostitute themselves in Egypt...  they committed prostitution in their [very] youth.  There their breasts 

were squeezed, and there they misused the teats of their virginity.    4.  And their names were O-ho´lah 
[“her own tent”] the older one and O-hol´i-bah [“woman of the tent” or “the tent is in her”] her sister.  And they came to 

be Mine and began to give birth to sons and daughters.  And as for their names, O-ho´lah is Sa-mar´i-

a, and O-hol´i-bah is Jerusalayim.158 

5.  and O-ho´lah continued to prostitute herself while subject to Me, and kept lusting after those 

loving her – after the As-syr´i-ans, who were nearby:   6.  governors clothed with violet material, and 

deputy rulers – all of them desirable young cavalrymen riding horses.   7.  So she continued her 

prostitutions with all the choicest sons of As-syr´i-a, and with everything that she lusted after – she 

defiled herself with their dungy idols.   8.  And she did not leave her prostitutions [which she had carried] 

from Egypt – for they had lain down with her in her youth – and they were the ones that had 

squeezed the teats of her virginity and poured out their immoral intercourse upon her.159 

9.  Therefore I delivered her into the hand of those passionately loving her, into the hand of the sons 

of As-syr´i-a, toward whom she had lusted:   10.  
[but] they exposed her nakedness, they took her sons 

and her daughters, and they killed even her [O-ho´lah – Sa-mar´i-a] with the sword.  And she came to 

be infamy to women, and they executed acts of judgement upon her. 

11.  ...When her sister O-hol´i-bah got to see [it], then she corrupted her [own] sensual desire more 

ruinously than her [her deceased sister], and her prostitution more than the fornication of her sister: 

12.  she lusted for the sons of As-syr´i-a – the governors and deputy rulers who were nearby, clothed 

with perfect taste – all of them desirable young cavalrymen riding horses.   13.  And I got to see that 

she had [also] defiled herself – both of them in the same manner. 

14.  But she kept adding to her acts of prostitution when she got to see the men in carvings upon the 

wall, images of Chal-de´ans painted in vermilion.   15.  Girded with belts on their hips, with pendant 

turbans on their heads, all of them having the appearance of warriors, the likeness of the sons of 

Babylon – Chal-de´ans as respects the land of their birth.   16.  She began to lust after them on first 

sight and proceeded to send messengers to them in Chal-de´a...   17.  and the sons of Babylon kept 

coming in to her, to her love bed, and began defiling her with their immoral intercourse until she 

was polluted by them... and her soul began to turn away from them.   18.  So she went on uncovering 

her acts of prostitution and uncovering her nakedness… [to Egypt] 

                                                     

 

 
157 Looking for a man like Moses ( Exodus 32:10 ) or Jo-si´ah ( 2nd Chronic les 34 ,  2nd Chronic les 34:27 ) – but this is NOT the time for the “Prophet 

like [Moses]”;  that comes with the Mes -si´ah.   I f the Mes-si´ah had been there, he would have had that authority –  and in the 1 s t century he had 

that authority... but they killed him.  Imagine if the people of the Exodus had kil led Moses – then 600,000 people would have been left alone in 

the wilderness,  as the rulers were left isolated in the 1 s t century 
158 The names are appropriate:  O-hol´i -bah [“woman of the tent” ]  for Jerusalem which housed the Temple, and O -ho´lah [“her own tent”] for 

Sa-mar´ i-a which formed her own form of worship contrary to the Temple  
159 Egypt took advantage of the opportunity for immoral intercourse  
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Then My soul turned away disgusted from company with her – just as My soul had turned away from her 

sister.   19.  Yet... she continued multiplying her acts of prostitution to the point of calling to mind the days of 

her youth, when she had prostituted herself in the land of Egypt.   20.  And she kept lusting in the style of 

concubines belonging to those whose member is as that of donkeys and whose testicles are as those of 

horses. 

 Almighty God ––––– O-hol´i-bah (Jerusalayim) 

⇒ 21.  “And you kept on revisiting the lewdness of your youth by the pressing of your teats – 

from Egypt onward!  – on account of the breasts of your youth.” 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– O-hol´i-bah (Jerusalayim) 

≺ 22.  Therefore O-hol´i-bah, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “Here I am rousing up your passionate lovers against you – those [As-syr´i-ans and Babylonians] 

from whom your soul has turned away in disgust!  – and I will bring them in against you on 

all sides:   23.  the sons of Babylon and all the Chal-de´ans – Pe´kod and Sho´a [“rich”] [rich 

nomads in Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a] and Ko´a [“he-camel”] [on border of Me´de-a and E´lam] – all the sons of As-

syr´i-a with them – desirable young men, all of them governors and deputy rulers, warriors 

and renowned ones, all of them riding on horses.    24.  They will come in toward you... but with 

the war chariots and wheels, and with an assembly of peoples, with large shield and 

buckler and helmet.  They will set themselves against you all around, and I will give 

judgement over to them, and they must judge you – with their judgements!160 

25.  And I will direct My ardour against you, but they must take action against you in rage.  

They will remove your nose and your ears,161 and what is left of you will fall to the sword.  

They will take your [choicest] sons and your daughters, but the remainder of you [them] will be 

devoured by the fire.   26.  And they will certainly strip your garments off you and take away your 

beautiful jewels,   27.  thus I shall certainly cause your loose conduct to cease in you, and as for 

your prostitution [continued] from the land of Egypt:  you will not raise your eyes to them, nor 

remember Egypt any more.” 

28.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “Here I am giving you into the hand of those whom you hated, into the hand of those from 

whom your soul has turned away in disgust.    29.  And they must deal hatefully with you and 

take away the fruit of your toil and leave you naked and defenceless;  and the brazenness 

of your acts of fornication must be exposed – your scheming and your prostitutions.    30.  I will 

do these things to you because of your going like a prostitute after [the] nations, by which 

you defiled yourself with their dungy idols.    31.  You have walked in the way of your sister;  

therefore I must give her cup into your hand.” 

32.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “You will drink the cup of your sister, the deep and wide one.  You will become an object of 

laughter and derision for it contains so much.    33.  You will be filled with drunkenness and 

grief, by the cup of astonishment and of ruin, the cup of your sister Sa-mar´i-a,   34.  and you 

will have to drink it and drain [it] out, and you will break its earthenware fragments, and 

you will tear your breasts [with the shards]. 

For I Myself have spoken,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

35.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

⇒ “For the reason that you ignored Me and proceeded to cast Me behind your back, then you 

                                                     

 

 
160 A fr ightfu l thought – God’s judgements were kind, patient, generous, forgiving – but the Babylonians simply rode over whoever they 

encountered 
161 A typical punishment for crime in Egypt was to cut off the noses,  which prompted a special kind of surgery where  the forehead ( customarily 

covered ) had a tr iangular flap incised and twisted down to form a new nose skin  
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yourself must bear your loose conduct and your acts of prostitution.” 

36.  And Jehovah went on to say to me: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)–––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Son of man, will you judge  O-ho´lah and O-hol´i-bah and tell them their detestable things?    37.  that 

they committed adultery and there is blood on their hands, and that they committed adultery with 

their dungy idols – and besides that, they made their sons – whom they had borne to Me – pass 

through [the fire] to them as food. 

38.  What is more, they have done this to Me:  they defiled My sanctuary in that day, and they profaned 

My Sabbaths –   39.  for as they slaughtered their sons to their dungy idols they proceeded to come into My 

sanctuary – on that [very] day – to profane it.  And look!  that [human sacrifice and dungy idols] is what they 

have done in the midst of My house.   40.  And furthermore, when they began to send to the men who came 

from far away, to whom there was sent a messenger, then, look! 

...they came, [those] for whom you had washed yourself and painted your eyes and decked 

yourself with jewellery.   41.  And you sat down upon a glorious couch, with a table set in order 

before it... and you put My incense and My oil upon it.162 

42.  There was the sound of a crowd at ease with her, and drunkards [or Sa-be´ans] were brought in from the 

wilderness, and they placed bracelets on their hands and beautiful crowns upon their heads.163
   43.  Then I 

said regarding she who was worn out with adultery: 

 Almighty God ––––– (regarding O-hol´i-bah (Jerusalayim) and male prostitutes) 

⇒ “Will they now prostitute themselves with her, and her with them?!” 

44.  yet they kept on coming in to her, just as one comes in to a woman that is a prostitute – in that 

manner they came in to O-ho´lah and to O-hol´i-bah, the women of loose conduct.   45.  But righteous men 

will judge her with the judgement for adulteresses and with the judgement for female shedders of blood 

– for adulteresses are what they are, and there is blood on their hands. 

46.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israelites (including degenerate and rebellious ones) 

≺ An assembly will arise against them and give them over to maltreatment and to plunder.    47.  

And the assembly must pelt them with stones, and feed them to their swords.  They will kill 

their sons and their daughters, and they will burn their houses with fire. 

48.  And I shall certainly eradicate lewdness out of the land, and all the women must be taught 

so that they do not do according to YOUR loose conduct.   49.  And they must recompense YOUR 

loose conduct upon YOU, and YOU will bear the sins of YOUR dungy idols;  and YOU people 

will certainly know that I am the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

24 
Jerusalayim likened to a corroded cooking-pot, polluted with ingrained blood.  God will 

heat the empty cauldron to melt the insides and remove the impurities. 

E-ze´ki-el told of his wife’s impending death – but not to mourn in any way.  This is a 
portent for the Israelites there – that when Jerusalayim falls and their sons and 

daughters are killed, they should not mourn either.  The dumb E-ze´ki-el will have his 

mouth opened the day before an escapee arrives to tell him of Jerusalayim’s fall, and E-

ze´ki-el himself will be seen for certain as a portent from Jehovah – prophetic of Jesus 
being silent at his trial until he said “you will see the son of man at the right hand of 

God...” 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me in the ninth164 year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], in 

the tenth month, on the tenth [day] of the month, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
162 Exodus 30:31-33 
163 Such gaudy behaviour being the sign of male homosexual prostitutes  
164 Final chapter before the sacking and destruction of Jerusalem. E-ze´ki -el has been in exile in Chal -de´a for near ly ten years. King Neb -u-chad-

rez´zar of Babylon begins his assault on Jerusalem 
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 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, write down for yourself the name of this very day, for the king of Babylon has thrown 

himself against Jerusalayim on this very day.   3.  And compose a proverb toward the rebellious house, and 

you must say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– (concerning Jerusalayim) 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– (concerning Jerusalayim) 

≺ “Set up the cooking pot;  put [it] on [the fire] and pour water into it.   4.  Gather its ingredients 

in it, every good piece:  thigh and shoulder;  fill [it] with the choicest bones.   5.  Take the 

choicest sheep, and also stack the bones beneath it [inside the pot].  Boil its pieces, and cook 

its bones in the midst of it.” 

6.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

“Woe to the city of deeds of bloodshed, the cooking pot whose disease  [rust] lies in it, whose 

disease has not been removed from it! 

≺ “Bring it out piece by piece, do not cast lots over it,    7.  for its blood is right in the midst 

of it.  She [Jerusalayim] placed it upon the shining, bare surface of a crag – she did not 

pour it [the blood] out upon the earth so as to cover it over with dust.” 

8.  In order to build up rage so as to execute vengeance, I have put her blood upon the shining, 

bare surface of a crag, so that it may not be covered over.” 

⇒ 9.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

“Woe to the city of deeds of bloodshed!  I shall enlarge the pile of fuel [for the pot]: 

≺ 10.  “Heap up the logs, kindle the fire.  Cook the flesh thoroughly and season it well and 

let the bones become piping hot.    11.  Then... stand it empty upon its coals in order that 

it may get hot, and its copper must become heated up, and its uncleanness  must 

be liquefied  in the midst of it.  Let its corrosion be completely consumed.” 

12.  She has wearied herself with her exertions, but most of the scum has not gone forth from 

her. 

≺ “Into [the] fire with her corrosion!” 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 13.  There was lewdness in your uncleanness, because I cleansed you, yet you did not 

become clean from your lewdness.  You will not be clean again until I cause My rage to 

come to its rest against you.    14.  I – Jehovah – have spoken.  It is coming, and I will act.  I 

shall not absolve you, neither shall I feel sorry nor feel regret.  They will certainly judge you 

according to your ways and according to your practices,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

15.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 16.  Son of man, here I am taking away from you the thing desirable to your eyes by a pestilence,165 and 

you should not lament, neither should you weep nor should your tears come upon you.    17.  Sigh in 

silence.  You should not mourn166 for the dead ones.  Bind on yourself your head-dress, and put your 

sandals upon your feet, and you should not cover your mouth nor eat the bread of men. 

18.  And I proceeded to speak to the people in the morning, and my wife gradually died in the evening.  So I 

did in the morning just as I had been commanded.   19.  And the people kept saying to me: 

                                                     

 

 
165 E-ze´ki -el is about to lose his wife to death  
166 Leviticus 21:1-2 
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 E-ze´ki-el ––––– Jews in exile in Chal-de´a 

⇐ Will you not tell us what these things have to do with us that you are doing? 

20.  Then I said to them: 

↪ The word of Jehovah came to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 21.  “Say to the house of Israel: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Israelites 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israelites 

≺ “Here I am profaning My sanctuary – the pride of YOUR strength, the thing desirable 

to YOUR eyes and the object of YOUR soul’s compassion – and YOUR sons and YOUR 

daughters whom YOU people have left behind will fall by the sword.167 

22.  And YOU must do just as I have done [in YOUR bereavement]:  YOU will not cover over 

moustaches, and YOU will not eat the bread of men,   23.  YOUR head-dress will be on YOUR 

heads, and YOUR sandals be upon YOUR feet.  YOU will not beat yourselves in grief nor will 

YOU weep, and YOU will have to melt  away in YOUR depravities, and YOU will actually 

groan [silently] over one another. 

≺ 24.  E-ze´ki-el has become a portent for YOU.  YOU should act in accord with all that he 

has done – and when it comes, YOU will certainly know that I am the Sovereign Lord 

Jehovah.” 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 25.  And as for you, O son of man, will it not be in the day of My taking away their fortress [Jerusalayim] 

from them – the beautiful object of their exultation, the thing desirable to their eyes and the longing 

of their soul:  their sons and their daughters!  –   26.  [that] in that day the escaped one will come to you, 

to cause you to hear the news?    27.  In that day your mouth will speak – to the escaped one:  you will 

speak and be mute no longer;  168  and you will certainly be a portent to them, and they will certainly 

know that I am Jehovah. 

25 
Denunciation against the Am´mon-ites, the Mo´ab-ites, the E´dom-ites and the Phi-

lis t́ines. 

The Am´or-ites’ mockery of God’s people at their demise means they will have to 

understand Who Jehovah is, that He is powerful, and that He will not allow such 

gratuitous harm against His people. 

Mo´ab will go the war of its sister Am´mon, and E´dom will lose all of its extended 
southern territory – and the Israelites will avenge themselves upon them 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, set your face toward the sons of Am´mon and prophesy against them.    3.  And you must 

say concerning the sons of Am´mon: 

Sons of Am´mon to be given to the Chal-de´ans 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Am´mon (Israelites) 

⇒ “HEAR the word of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has 

said: 

                                                     

 

 
167 This love of the temple is not love for God or for true worship, but for a landmark,  a feature of envy to other nations, a Ho ly temple by which 

their pagan practices believe they can leech power. 
168 Ezekiel 33:21 ;  prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – when Jerusalem fal ls, the people will see the son of man – the portent of him – in the action!!!!  

Matthew 24:30 ;( Matthew 26:62-64;  Mark 14:62 ;  Luke 22:69 ) 
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 Almighty God ––––– sons of Am´mon 

≺ “For the reason that you have [delightedly] said: 

≺ ‘Aha!’ 

against My sanctuary because it has been profaned – also against the soil of Israel because it 

has been laid devastated, and against the house of Judah because they will have gone into 

exile –   4.  therefore here I am giving you to the “sons of the East” [Chal-de´ans] as a possession, 

and they will set up and sit down in their walled camps in you [your land] and will certainly 

erect their tabernacles in you [your land] – they will eat your fruitage, and they will drink your 

milk.   5.  And I will make Rab´bah a homestead for camels, and the sons of Am´mon [meaning, the 

cities of Am´mon] a resting-place for flocks;  and YOU people will certainly know that I am 

Jehovah. 

6.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ For the reason that you clapped with your hands and stamped with your feet and you kept 

rejoicing with all disdain against the soil of Israel,    7.  therefore look!  I must stretch out My 

hand against you, and I must give you as a spoil to the nations.  And I will cut you off from 

the peoples and destroy you from out of the lands.  I shall annihilate you, and you will 

certainly know that I am Jehovah.” 

Against Mo´ab and Se´ir 
8.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– (against Mo´ab and Se´ir) 

≺ “For the reason that Mo´ab and Se´ir have said: 

 Mo´ab and Se´ir (surrounding national groups of Jerusalayim) ––––– 

≺ ‘Look!  The house of Judah is just like all the other nations’ 

 Almighty God ––––– (against Mo´ab and Se´ir) 

9.  Therefore look!  I am opening wide the shoulder169 of Mo´ab at the cities – at his cities to 

his frontier, the [very] decoration of [the] land – Beth-jesh´i-moth, Ba´al-Me´on, even to Kir-i-

a-Tha´im –   10.  to the “sons of the East” [Chal-de´ans] – [delivering them] together with the sons of 

Am´mon.  And I will give it as a possession so that it – [along with] the sons of Am´mon – may 

not be remembered among the nations.   11.  And I shall execute judgements in Mo´ab;  and they 

will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

Against E´dom 
12.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

⇒ For the reason that E´dom has acted by taking vengeance upon the house of Judah – 

having greatly offended and avenged themselves on them 

13.  therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– (against E´dom) 

≺ I will also stretch out My hand against E´dom and cut off from it man and domestic 

animal, and I will make it a devastated place from Te´man, even to De´dan.170  They will 

fall by the sword. 

14.  And I will bring My vengeance – upon E´dom – by the hand of My people Israel;  and they 

must act in E´dom according to My anger and according to My rage... and they will certainly 

know what My vengeance is, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
169 NW portion,  at the NE corner of the Dead Sea, to be attack by Chal-de´ans travelling down from Syr ia a long the King’s Highway  
170 Te´man was in the southern part of E´dom, and De´dan in its mid -northern region. 
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Against Phi-lis´ti-a 
15.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ For the reason that the Phi-lis´tines act with vengeance and they kept avenging themselves 

with a contempt of heart so as to cause ruin because of an ancient hostility 

16.  therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– (against the Phi-lis´tines) 

≺ Here I am stretching out My hand against the Phi-lis´tines, and I will cut off the Cher´e-

thites171 [“executioner bodyguards”] and destroy the rest of the seacoast.    17.  And I must execute 

great acts of vengeance upon them, with raging reproofs;  and they will certainly know that 

I am Jehovah when I bring My vengeance on them.” 

26 
Denunciation against Tyre:  Neb-u-chad-rez´zar will flatten Tyre without ceremony – 

the city and her environs will be scraped off the rock of the land into the sea – her 

clients be left distraught – and she will never be rebuilt... because she gloated over the 

fall of Jerusalayim. 

1.  And it came about in the eleventh172 year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], on the first [day] of the month, 

that the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, for the reason that Tyre has [delightedly] said against Jerusalayim: 

 Tyre ––––– 

≺ ‘Aha!  The gate of the peoples has been broken!  Things are turning toward me – she has 

been devastated, I shall be filled’173 

3.  therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Tyre 

≺ “Look!  I am against you, O Tyre, and I must bring up many nations174 against you, just as 

the sea brings up its waves.    4.  And they will must ruin the walls of Tyre and demolish her 

towers, and I will scrape her [very] dust from her and leave her as a shining, bare surface of 

a crag.   5.  She will become a drying yard for fishing nets in the midst of the sea [a desert in the 

ocean].  

For I Myself have spoken, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

and she must become as spoil for the nations.   6.  And her dependent towns in the field will be 

struck with the sword, and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah.” 

⇒ 7.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “Look!  I am bringing against Tyre Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, the king of Babylon from the north 

– a king of kings, with horses and war chariots and cavalrymen and an assembly – a 

multitudinous people.   8.  He will strike your dependent towns in the field with the sword, and 

he will make a siege wall against you and throw up a siege rampart against you and raise 

up a hook against you.   9.  He will direct the force of his attack engine against your walls, and 

                                                     

 

 
171 Cher´e-thites were usually Phi -lis´tines,  so their removal would leave Phi -lis´ti -a vulnerable. 
172 See chapter 29 – which occurs earl ier than this pronouncement against Tyre and Si´don  
173 Recall  that King Hi´ram of Tyre helped Sol´o -mon bui ld the temple to Jehovah, but was disappointed at the gift which Sol´o -mon gave to him.  

Perhaps this phrase represents a gloating over the temple which he helpd to bui ld  
174 Jerusalem devastated by one nation – Babylonia – Tyre will be devastated by Babylonian and later by Greece.  Tyre was situated on a rocky 

surface sl ighty distinct from the land – giving a natural sandy defence against siegeworks and armies.   I t was eventual ly crushed by Alexander the 

Great who built a 650 metre causeway in order to assault  i t. 
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he will pull down your towers with his axes. 

10.  Their dust from the heaving mass of his horses will cover you;  your walls will shake at the 

sound of cavalryman and wheel and war chariot, when he comes in through your gates [not in 

stately procession, but] in the manner of those entering into a city opened by breaches.   11.  He 

will trample down all your streets with the hoofs of his horses.  He will strike your [ordinary] 

citizens with the sword, and your “pillars of strength” will fall down to the earth. 

12.  And they will certainly strip your resources and plunder your merchandise, and demolish 

your walls, and they will pull down your prized houses.  And they will place your stones, your 

woodwork and your dust in the midst of the waters. 

13.  Thus I will cause the noise175 of your [jubilant] singing to cease, and the sound of your harps 

will be heard no more.   14.  And I will make you become a shining, bare surface of a crag [rather 

than of the mainland as at that time] – a drying yard for dragnets.  You will never be rebuilt;  for I – 

Jehovah – have spoken,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

15.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to Tyre: 

⇒ “Will the islands not quake at the sound of your downfall, when the wounded shriek, when 

the slaughter takes place in your midst?    16.  Then, all the princes of the sea will come down 

from their thrones and remove their sleeveless coats, and they will strip off their own 

embroidered garments – they will clothe themselves [instead] with trembling.  They will sit 

down upon the earth, and they will tremble every moment and be stunned over you.   17.  And 

they must raise up a dirge over you and say to you: 

 Island nations with merchant ties to Tyre ––––– Tyre 

≺ ‘How you that used to be inhabited be seafarers have perished, O praised city, which 

became a stronghold [fixture] in the sea – she and those inhabiting her, those induced 

the terror of all who lodged in her!    18.  Now the islands shudder in the day of your 

downfall – yes, the islands in the sea will tremble against going near you.’176 

19.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

⇒ “When I make you a devastated city – like the cities that are uninhabited – when [I] bring up 

the watery deep over you and the vast waters have covered you,177
   20.  then I will bring you [Tyre] 

down with those descending into the pit to the people of long ago, and will make you dwell in 

the lowest land like the places devastated of old with those going down into the pit, in order 

that you may not be inhabited;  but I will put splendour in the land of those [who are still] alive. 

21.  I will give you sudden terrors, and you will not remain alive – you will be sought for, but you will 

no longer be found to time indefinite,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

27 
The glory of Tyre is enumerated – with prominent merchants from far and wide, feeling 

privileged to trade with Tyre... but when it falls, they will all whistle in astonishment, 

wondering whom they shall trade with now... 

Against Tyre 
1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  And as for you, O son of man, raise up a dirge concerning Tyre,   3.  and you must say to Tyre: 

                                                     

 

 
175 Not “sound” as in pleasant music,  but “noise” as i t was the sound of them mocking the downfall of Jerusalem  
176 The thought is:  “I f Tyre can fa ll, so can my kingdom!” 
177 The pain of obscurity in such a prominent nation  
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 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Tyre 

⇒ “O you who is situated at the entrances of [the] sea – the trader of the people for many islands 

– this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Tyre 

⇒ “O Tyre, you have said: 

 Tyre ––––– 

↻ ‘I am the perfection of loveliness.’ 

4.  Your borders are out in the heart of the seas, your builders have perfected your prettiness.   5.  

They built all the planks for you out of juniper timbers from Se´nir [Am´or-ite for Mt Her´mon];  

they took a cedar from Leb´a-non to make a mast upon you.   6.  They made your oars out of 

oak trees of Ba´shan, your deck made with ivory in cypress wood from the islands of Kit´tim 
[Cyprus].   7.  You spread forth variously-coloured linen from Egypt as your sail, your deck covering 

was blue thread and wool dyed reddish purple from the islands of E-li´shah [Asia Minor]. 

8.  The inhabitants of Si´don and of Ar´vad [island city of Palestine] became rowers for you.  Your 

wise men, O Tyre, became your sailors –   9.  you even had old men of Ge´bal [a city N of Si´don] 

and her skilled ones as caulkers for your seams.  All the ships of the sea and their mariners 

came to you in order to traffic merchandise with you.   10.  Persians and Lu´dim and men of Put 

came to be in your army, as your men of war – they hung up their shield and helmet in you.  

They showed off your splendour.   11.  The sons of Ar´vad and your army were upon your walls all 

around, and valorous men [weapon bearers] were in your towers;  they hung up their shields on 

your walls all around.  They [also] perfected your prettiness. 

12.  Tar´shish [in Spain] was your merchant because of the abundance of all sorts of valuable 

things;  they traded [in exchange] for [its] silver, iron, tin and lead in your markets.   13.  Ja´van 
[Greek island?  family line of Ja´pheth], Tu´bal and Me´shech178 were your traders;  they traded slaves 

and articles of copper for your goods.   14.  The house of To-gar´mah [Armenia] traded horses and 

carriages and mules in your fairs;   15.  the sons of De´dan [of Jok´shan?] were your traders – many 

islands were merchants in your employ, paying horns of ivory and ebony as a gift to you.   16.  

Syria was your merchant because of the abundance of your dealings;  they exchanged 

emeralds, wool dyed reddish-purple, vari-coloured material [embroideries] and fine fabric, pearls 

and rubies for your goods. 

17.  Judah and the land of Israel themselves were your traders;  they traded the wheat of 

Min´nith [in the land of Am´mon] and pannag [pastry or millet] and honey and oil and balsam for your 

goods.   18.  Because of the abundance of all your valuable things, Dam-a-scus was your merchant 

for many of your products, trading the wine of Hel´bon [“fertile”] [in Aleppo] [and] brilliant white 

wool.   19.  Ve´dan and Ja´van [places in Arabia] went to and fro for your fairs:  they exchanged 

wrought iron, cassia and cane for your goods.   20.  De´dan [Arabia] was your trader in free-flowing 

coverings for chariots.   21.  The Arabs and all the chieftains of Ke´dar were merchants in your 

employ;  they were your merchants in male lambs and rams and he-goats.   22.  The traders of 

She´ba and Ra´a-mah [Cush´ites] were your traders;  they exchanged the finest of all sorts of 

perfumes and for all sorts of precious stones and gold at your fairs.   23.  Ha´ran and Can´neh [“to 

give a flattering title”] and E´den [cities in Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a] – the traders of She´ba [on the Eu-phra´tes, not in 

Africa], As´shur [and] Chil´mad [“enclosure”] [near Bagdad] – were your traders.   24.  They were your 

traders in gorgeous garments – in wraps of blue material and material of various colours 
[embroidery] and in cedar lined chests of multi-coloured damask bound with cords – in your 

trading centre. 

25.  The ships of Tar´shish were your caravans for your merchandise, so that you were 

replenished and become very glorious in the heart of the open seas.   26.  Those rowing you have 

brought you into vast waters... [but] the east wind [massed armies of Babylon] has broken you in the 

heart of the open sea.   27.  Your valuable things and your fairs, your articles of exchange, your 

                                                     

 

 
178 Cities in the mountainous region between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea.  Along with Ma´gog, these were three sons of Ja´p heth, son of 

Noah, who populated the earth after the deluge  
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mariners and your sailors, the caulkers of your seams and those trafficking your articles of 

merchandise and all your men of war who are in you and in all your congregation who are in 

your midst – they will fall into the heart of the open sea  in the day of your downfall. 

28.  At the sound of the outcry of your sailors the coastal lands179 will rock.   29.  All of the oarsmen, 

all the sailors and all the ships captains will leave their ships – they will stand upon the land.   

30.  And they will let out their voice louder than yours, and will cry out bitterly over you;  they 

will bring dust upon their heads... they will wallow in the ashes.   31.  And they will certainly make 

[themselves] completely bald for you, gird on sack-cloth and weep over you in bitterness of 

soul, with bitter wailing.   32.  And in their lamentation for you they will certainly raise up a dirge 

and chant over you: 

 nations who traded with Tyre ––––– the remains of Tyre 

⇒ ‘What [city] has been brought to silence like Tyre in the midst of the sea?    33.  When 

your stores went forth from the open sea, you satisfied many peoples.  You made 

earth’s kings rich with the abundance of your wealth and your merchandise.180
   34.  

When you became broken by the open sea in the depths of the waters, all your 

articles of exchange and all your multitude fell in your midst.’ 

35.  All those dwelling on the islands will certainly stare at you in amazement, and their kings 

will have to shudder in horror, their faces become violently agitated!   36.  Merchants will whistle 

over you among the peoples – you will become a horror – and you will be no more to time 

indefinite.” 

...Against the King of Tyre 

28 
The King of Tyre receives denunciation.  He has presumed to pose as God – a delusion 

boulstered by his wealth and influence (the comparison is with the adversary).  Then 

Si´don – the faded mother of Tyre – receives her denunciation. The polluted ones – not 
soldiers, but ordinary people – will fall by the sword;  the briers which led from Si´don 

to bruise all Israel will be destroyed – not even a single thorn remaining – and God will 

be glorified in the release of His people who will dwell in security 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, say to the leader of Tyre: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– King of Tyre 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– king of Tyre 

≺ “For the reason that your heart become haughty, and you keep saying: 

 King of Tyre ––––– 

≺ ‘I am a god!  I sit on God’s throne181  in the heart of the open seas’, 

whereas you are an common man and not a god, [even] though you keep portraying your 

heart as the heart of god – 

 King of Tyre ––––– admirers 

≻ 3.  ‘Look!  You are wiser than Daniel182 – nothing secret is a match for you.    4.  You have 

made wealth for yourself by your wisdom and by your discernment, and you keep 

accumulating gold and silver into your storehouses.’ 

                                                     

 

 
179 Open country – trading partners 
180 Compare the fal l of Babylon the Great Revelation 18:19 
181 Not to be looked at? (see v 17) –  as was Phar´aoh in Egypt? Sol´o-mon had a fleet of ships of Tar´shish which frequented Tyre –  now this king 

( likely king Ith -o-ba´al ) has taken that position, and in gloating over the fall  of Jerusalem is perhaps  coveting it 
182 An interesting point – was Daniel already known for his wisdom?  Was this why Neb -u-chad-rez´zar chose him for service in Babylon?  
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5.  By the abundance of your “wisdom” – by your merchandise!  – you have made your wealth 

increase, and your heart continues to soar because of your wealth!” 

6.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “For the reason that you portray your heart as the heart of God,    7.  therefore look!  I am 

bringing strangers upon you – the [very] tyrants [not merchants] of [the] nations – and they 

will certainly draw their swords against the prettiness of your “wisdom” and profane your 

“splendour”.   8.  They will bring you down to the pit, and you must die the death of those 

slain in the heart of the open sea.    9.  Will you yet say: 

≺ ‘I am god’, 

before the one killing you?  whereas you are a mere earthling man and not a god, in the hand 

of those profaning you?   10.  You will die the deaths of the uncircumcised [Godless] by the hand of 

strangers, for I Myself have spoken,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” 

11.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 12.  Son of man, raise up a dirge concerning the king of Tyre, and you must say to him: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– King of Tyre 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– king of Tyre (prophetically Satan the devil) 

≺ “You are sealing up a pattern183 full of wisdom and perfect in beauty (!) ... 

Mocking, but reflecting the king’s pompous view 

of himself 

13.  You were in Eden, the garden of God.  You were decked with every precious stone:  

ruby, topaz and jasper;  Tar´shish [crysolite], onyx and jade;  sapphire, turquoise and 

emerald;184 and the workmanship of your tinkling discs185 and your bezels [settings to hold 

the gemstones] was of gold186 and were made established in the day of your being 

created.187
 

14.  You are the anointed cherub in oversight [covering over], 188 and [you claim that] I set you 

[that way](!)  You were on the Holy mountain of God [Mt Si´nai] 189 and you walked about 

In the midst of fiery stones.190
   15.  You were “perfect”  in your ways from the day you 

were created... 

... until unrighteousness was discovered in you. 

16.  Because of the abundance of your sales goods they filled the midst of you with violence [not 

prettiness!] – and you keep on sinning.  And I shall root you [as a weed in a flower bed] out of the 

mountain of God, and I shall discard you, O overseeing cherub, from the midst of the fiery 

stones. 

                                                     

 

 
183 “seal ing up a pattern” –  making a sel f-recommendation,  a legend for himsel f, by a kingly decree which cannot  be overturned Daniel 6:8 
184 More correctly:  sardius, topaz,  & diamond, –  beryl, onyx,  & jasper,  – sapphire, emerald, & carbuncle.  Compare with the breastplate gems:  

sardius, topaz, & carbuncle –  emerald, sapphire, & diamond;  –  jacinth, agate, & amethyst;  –  beryl,  onyx, & jasper 
185 compare to the eph´od which had bel ls and pomegranates, in order that Aaron would be heard as he approached the altar  
186 Compare with the sleeveless coat of the E´phod in Exodus 39:22 
187 Born proud! 
188 Claiming placement by God! as an overseeing angel in the world.  Possibly an allusion to the adversary – given oversight of the Eden project;  

or possibly also an al lusion to the cherubs seated upon the Ark of the Covenant  
189 An allusion to him being as Moses,  or as a messenger for God to Moses!  
190 The fiery stones refer to a pavement of Hol iness – a special region – which not everyone could go into.  See Ezekiel 1:13  where the torches 

move – not mere coals of fire, but living for a purpose, assisting the angels which are amo ngst them.  In the eph´od of Aaron, this stone is linked 

with Judah 
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17.  Your heart soared because of your [self-declared] “loveliness” [and] you ruinously corrupted 

your wisdom with your “splendour”.  I will throw you onto the earth [and] place you before 

kings, [for them] to gaze at you.191  

 Almighty God ––––– Tyre 

⇒ 18.  Owing to the abundance of your perversities, you have profaned your sanctuaries by the 

iniquity of your trading.  And I shall bring forth a fire from your midst and it must devour 

you.  And I shall turn you into ashes upon the earth before the eyes of all who see you –   19.  

and all those knowing you among the peoples will certainly be appalled at you [your downfall].  

You must become a horror, and you will be no more to time indefinite.” 

Against Si´don 
20.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 21.  Son of man, set your face toward Si´don192 and prophesy against her.    22.  And you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Si´don (part of the allotment to the tribe of Ash´er) 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– regarding Si´don 

 Almighty God ––––– Si´don 

≺ “Behold!  I am against you, O Si´don, and I shall certainly be glorified in your midst”
 

and people will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I have executed judgements in her 

and I have been sanctified in her.193 

23.  And I will send pestilence into her and bloodshed into her streets.  And the polluted one 

must fall by the sword against her [Si´don] in her midst by the sword on every side;  and 

people will certainly know that I am Jehovah.   24.  There will no longer be a bitter [rooted] 

dangling brier [trailing to] the house of Israel, nor a [single] painful thorn194 out of all those 

surrounding them who despise them;  and people will certainly know that I am the Sovereign 

Lord Jehovah.” 

⇒ 25.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

“When I collect together the house of Israel out from the peoples among whom they have 

been scattered, then also I will be sanctified among them in the eyes of the nations. 

And they [God’s people Israel] must dwell upon their soil that I gave to My servant, to Jacob;   26.  

they must dwell upon it in security, and must build houses and plant vineyards, and they will 

certainly dwell in security when I execute judgements upon all their contemptuous 

neighbours;  and they [Israel] will certainly know that I am Jehovah their God.” 

29 
E-ze´ki-el delivers the denunciation against Egypt – that Egypt will be scattered just like 

Israel, but after 40 years will be re-gathered, except much smaller and with no power. 

Then E-ze´ki-el describes Babylon’s action against Tyre some 17 years later... but Tyre 

had already shipped its booty to an island refuge, and Neb-u-chad-rez´zar took no 

plunder.  So God therefore gave him Egypt in fulfilment of the previous prophecy. 

...And he promises E-ze´ki-el that at that time, he – E-ze´ki-el – will speak, because a 

horn will rise from the sons of Israel to foment the future return to Jerusalayim for 

God’s people. 

                                                     

 

 
191 Not a look of respect – as is due a king or a god – but a lingering look, examining, contemplative.  Recall that Phar´aoh could not be looked 

at because he was declared to be a god, and the King of Tyre had taken the same aura upon himself  
192 Si´don the “mother” of Tyre, but in later years Tyre had usurped Si´don’s head position and become much grander and expansive  
193 That is – Si´don will no longer look down on God, but will publicly ackn owledge His Divin ity 
194 This is clearly what Si´don is judged to have been  
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1.  In the tenth year [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], 195 in the tenth [month], on the twelfth [day] of the month, 

the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

Against Egypt ... a Scattering, but Reformed after 40 years 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, set your face against Phar´aoh [Hoph´ra] the king of Egypt and prophesy196 against him 

and against Egypt in its entirety.    3.  Speak, and you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God)---– ––––– Egypt and Phar´aoh 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Egypt and Phar´aoh 

≺ “Here I am against you, O Phar´aoh, king of Egypt, the great sea monster197 [crocodile] 

reclining in the midst of his Nile canals, that has said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– 

≺ ‘My Nile River belongs to me, and I – I made it for myself.’ 

4.  ...But I will put hooks in your jaws and cause the fish [entourage] 198 of your Nile canals to cling 

to your scales.  And I will bring you up out of the midst of your Nile canals and all the fish of 

your Nile canals that cling to your very scales,   5.  and I will cast you to the wilderness.  You – 

and all the fish of your Nile canals – you [god of the river] will fall upon the surface of the field;  

you will not be gathered up nor be collected together.  I will deposit you as food for the wild 

beasts of the land and the flying creatures of the heavens.   6.  And all the inhabitants of Egypt 

will certainly know that I am Jehovah,199 because they proved to be as a [brittle] reed 

support200 to the house of Israel:   7.  when they took hold of you by the hand, you became 

cracked to pieces and you caused a split in their entire shoulder, and when they supported 

themselves upon you, you became broken and you caused all their lower-backs to wrench.” 

8.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

See!  I am bringing a sword upon you, and I will certainly cut off from you man and domestic 

animal.   9.  And the land of Egypt must become a devastation and a dried-up waste, and they 

will certainly know that I am Jehovah – for the reason that he has said: 

≺ ‘The Nile River belongs to me, and I – I made it for myself.’ 

10.  Therefore look!  I am against you and against your Nile canals, and I will make the land of 

Egypt an utter desolate waste – a devastation [northwards] from Mig´dol of [southern] Sv-e´ne 
[“her veiling (?)”]201 – even [as far South as] the boundary of E-thi-o´pi-a.   11.  The foot of earthling man 

will not pass through it, nor will the foot of domestic animal, and it will not be inhabited for 

forty years.202
   12.  And I will make the land of Egypt a devastation  in the midst of devastated 

lands and its own cities will become a desolate waste in the very midst of devastated cities 

for forty years;  and I will certainly scatter the Egyptians among the nations203 and disperse 

them among the lands. 

13.  Nevertheless, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

At the end of forty years I shall gather the Egyptians together out of the peoples among 

whom they will had been scattered,   14.  and I will reverse the captivity of the Egyptians;  and I 

will certainly return them back to the land of Path´ros, to the land of their origin – but they 

will become a lowly kingdom there;   15.  it will become lower than the [other] kingdoms, and it 

                                                     

 

 
195 See chapter 26 which actually occurs slightly later than this date  
196 See parallel account at Jeremiah 46:13-28 
197 Isaiah 51:9 
198 Officials in Egypt so dependant upon Phar´aoh that they cling to him, even when pulled out of their element  
199 Isaiah 45:14-15 
200 Derogatory.  See Rab´sha -keh’s mockery of Hez-e-ki´ah 2nd Kings 18:21 
201 Phar´aoh wore a 2 -piece crown –  one from the king of the north, and one from the king of the south  
202 This might explain how the burial places of kings became buried with sand and their locations forgotten  
203 Just as was done to Israel  
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will not lift itself up over the [other] nations any more, for I will certainly make them few so as 

not to subjugate [other] nations.   16.  And it will no longer be a refuge of the house of Israel – 

bringing to mind their iniquity in turning to them – and they [people of Egypt] will certainly know 

that I am the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” 

17.  Now it came about in the twenty-seventh year,204 in the first [month], on the first [day] of the month, that 

the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 18.  Son of man, King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon made his military force perform a great service 

against Tyre.205  Every head was made bald, and every shoulder was rubbed bare – yet there proved to 

be no payment [booty] for him and his military force from Tyre for the service that he had performed 

against her.206 

19.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “Here I am giving to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon the land of Egypt, and he must 

carry off its population and strip its spoil and plunder its goods;  and it must become wages 

for his military force;   20.  I have given him the land of Egypt as his compensation for service that 

he performed, because they acted for Me,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

⇒ 21.  In that day I shall cause a horn to sprout207 for the house of Israel, and I shall give occasion for you 

to speak in the midst of them;  and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

30 
Prophecy against Egypt.  All their supporting nations will fall – Lib´y-a, E-thi-o´pi-a 

and others. Egypt is a mere plunder for Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, and he – not wanting it for 

himself – will simply sell it on to other bad men.  The cities will be destroyed and never 
be rebuilt, and all will know that the one whom Israel turned to for support has been 

broken by the one who broke Judah – with God’s Own sword in his hand 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Prophesy, O Son of man, and you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Jews in exile (notably of tribe of Judah who sought refuge and alliances with Egypt) 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jews in exile (notably of tribe of Judah who sought refuge and alliances with Egypt) 

≺ “HOWL, YOU people, 

 Jews in exile (notably of tribe of Judah who sought refuge and alliances with Egypt) ––––– 

≺ ‘Alas for the day!’ 

3.  for a day is near, yes, the ‘Day of Jehovah’ is near.  It will prove to be a day of clouds, the 

time of nations. 

4.  And a sword must come into Egypt, and severe pains into E-thi-o´pi-a when the slain fall in 

Egypt and they actually take her wealth and her foundations are torn down.   5.  E-thi-o´pi-a and 

                                                     

 

 
204 Fi fteen years after the fal l of Jerusalem, seventeen years after the previous paragraph prophecy against Egypt  
205 In fu lfi lment of the prophecy and the dirges 
206 Tyre had shipped its vast wealth hal f a mile out to sea onto an is land,  away from the grasp of Neb -u-chad-rez´zar and his armies.   See Zechariah 

9:3-4 
207 I t is uncertain who this might be.  This would be close to the end of the reign of King Zed -e-ki´ah. I t is unlikely to be the birth of Zerubbabel 

–  the ( gt? ) grandson of Je-hoi´a-chin ( who would only be 38 by this time ) and who was of the house of Judah,  rather than Israel.   The answer 

may lie in E-ze´ki -el’s “reason to speak in their midst”  
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Put [Lib´y-a] and Lud [Lyd´i-a] and all the mixed company and Chub208 [Cubians?] – and the sons 

of the land of the covenant – will fall by the sword with them [Egypt].” 

6.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ “Those supporting Egypt must also fall, and the arrogance of her strength must come down 

– from [as far South as] Mig´dol of Sv-e´ne they will fall by the sword in her, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

7.  They must become 

“devastated  in the midst of devastated lands, and their own cities will come to be 

right in the midst of desolated cities.”209
 

8.  and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I set a fire in Egypt and all those 

supporting her have been burst apart.   9.  In that day messengers will go forth from before Me 

in ships, in order to make the self-confident E-thi-o´pi-ans tremble.  And severe pains must 

occur among them in Egypt’s Day [of reckoning] – for look!  it must come.” 

10.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

⇒ “I will also cause the Egypt [active] crowd [of supporters] to cease by the hand of Neb-u-chad-

rez´zar the king of Babylon.    11.  He and his people with him – the tyrants of [the] nations – 

are being brought in to reduce the land to ruin, and they will certainly draw their swords 

against Egypt and fill the land with the slain.   12.  And I will turn the Nile canals into dry 

ground and will sell  the land into the hand of evil men, and I will devastate the land 

and its fullness by the hand of strangers.  I Myself – Jehovah – have spoken. 

13.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ I will also destroy the dungy idols and cause the valueless gods to cease from out of Noph 
[Mem´phis?] [the capital city] and there will no longer be a prince of the land of Egypt, for I shall 

put fear in the land of Egypt. 

14.  And I will devastate Path´ros and set a fire in Zo´an [ancient capital Tanis] and execute 

judgements in No 210 [ancient capital Thebes].   15.  And I will pour out My rage upon Sin [Pelusium] – 

the fortress of Egypt – and cut off the crowd of No.   16.  I will set a fire in Egypt:  Sin will writhe 

in severe pains, No will be cleaved open, and Noph will suffer distresses throughout the day! 

17.  As for the young men of A´ven [vanity] [On – aka Heliopolis] and Pi-be´seth [“mouth of loathing”] [aka 

Bubastis]211, they will fall by the sword, and they [the cities] will go into captivity.   18.  And the day 

will actually grow dark in Te-haph´ne-hes [“thou will fill hands with pity”] [aka Tah´pan-hes or Pelusian 

Daphne], when I break there the yoke bars of Egypt, and the arrogance of her strength will be 

made to cease in her.  As for her [Te-haph´ne-hes], clouds will cover her, and her dependent 

towns will go into captivity.   19.  And I will execute judgements in Egypt, and they will certainly 

know that I am Jehovah.” 

20.  And it occurred further that in the eleventh year, in the first [month], on the seventh [day] of the 

month,212 the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 21.  Son of man, I shall certainly break the arm of Phar´aoh the king of Egypt, and look!  it will not be 

bound up so as to give [it] healing – [there will be no] putting a bandage on for binding it up for it to 

become strong [again] to take hold of the sword. 

22.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

                                                     

 

 
208 Possibly erroneous – כּוב  – ְו  for Chub in place of another ל ָכ  to stress “and ALL” of the mixed people ְו
209 No longer prominent and surrounded by failed cities, but each will  become just another fai led city in the landscape  
210 Already overthrown before by As´shur -Bani-pal of Nin´e-veh in 660 BCE 
211 P i-be´seth –  A signi ficant city situated on the west bank of the Pelusiac branch of the Ni le, 40 miles from Mem´phis.  This sentence a play on 

words, translatable as “the foul -mouthed and idolatrous young men”  
212 A much earlier  account –  compare with the timing of the denunciation ag ainst Tyre Ezekiel 26 
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 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ “Look!  I am against Phar´aoh the king of Egypt, and I will break [both] his arms – the strong 

one and the broken one – and I will make the sword fall out of his hand. 

23.  And I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations and disperse them among the lands...   24.  but I 

will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon and give My sword into his hand.  Thus I will break 

the arms of Phar´aoh, and he will groan a great deal before him as a deadly wounded one. 

25.  But I will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon and the arms of Phar´aoh will fall;  and they 

will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I give My sword into the hand of the king of Babylon 

and he actually extends it out against the land of Egypt. 213
   26.  And I will scatter the Egyptians 

among the nations and disperse them among the lands;  and they will certainly know that I am 

Jehovah.” 

31 
God asks Egypt who it compares itself to... then mentions the great and powerful As-

syr í-a, which was so devastated that all of its subjects were devastated at the same time, 

all sharing the same grave as common men.  Phar´aoh is told that he is not special, but 
that he too will share that fate. 

1.  And it occurred further that in the eleventh year, in the third [month], on the first [day] of the month, the 

word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, speak to Phar´aoh the king of Egypt and to his crowd: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh the king of Egypt 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh the king of Egypt and his entourage 

⇒ Whom do you resemble in your greatness...? 

3.  Look!  [You chose to resemble] A tall [successful] cedar214  [As-syr´i-a] in Leb´a-non, beautiful in 

bough with a shady thicket and high in stature, with fleecy foliage between its entwined 

boughs.   4.  Waters [Tigris and Eu-phra´tes] made it become great [through trade] – the watery 

deep215 caused it to grow high with its streams going all around its gardens [trading centres 

bearing tribute], and sent forth its channels to all the trees of the field [wider spread of its 

merchandise].   5.  That is why it’s height soared over all the [other] trees of the field.  And its twigs 

kept multiplying, and its foliage continued growing longer because of the many waters to 

spread it around.   6.  All the flying creatures of the heavens made their nests on its boughs, and 

all the wild beasts of the field gave birth under its branches [chose to link themselves with As-syr´i-a], 

and all the populous nations would dwell in its shade.   7.  And it came to be resplendent in its 

greatness, in the length of its boughs, for its root system was upon many waters. 

8.  [Other] cedars in the garden of God were no match for it [various kings of 10-tribe Israel]:  the 

juniper trees were not even like its twigs!216  plane [chestnut] trees were not as great as its 

branches – no [other] tree in the garden of God resembled it in prettiness.   9.  I made it pretty in 

the abundance of its foliage [influence], and all the [other] trees217 of Eden [Garden of God, promised 

Land] that were in the garden of the [true] God kept envying it. 

10.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah had said: 

 Almighty God ––––– tall cedar of Leb´a-non (As-syr´i-a) 

≺ For the reason that you became high in stature and placed its fleecy foliage between 

                                                     

 

 
213 A Lesson for Israel and Judah – their  “longed - for hope” Egypt will  be vanquished by the one who vanquishes them, and with God’s Own sword 

in  his hand 
214 A play on words (compare Numbers 21:25-31 ; Micah 1:10-16):  ַאּׁשּור  means both “tall, successful” and “As-syr´i -an” ( As-syr´i -a broke the 10 

tribes of Israel into exi le )  Verse 11 points toward Babylon – “the mightiest of the nations” – which over-ran As-syr´i -a between 607 ( fal l of 

Nin´e-veh ) and 604 ( end of battle of Car´che -mish ) 
215 As-syr´i -a had spread from the Persian gulf right across to Tarsus and down the coast to the “great wal l” of Egypt by South Judah, so had 

considerable sea access for trade 
216 Compare language of Re-ho-bo´am comparing himsel f with his deceased father Sol´o -mon ( 1 st Kings 12:10 ;  2nd Chronic les 10:10 ) 
217 Likely the kings and princes of Judah and of Jerusalem in addition to those of Israel . Perhaps also Am´mon, Mo´ab, E´dom, Phi -lis´ti -a, Tyre 
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its entwined boughs and its heart became exalted in his arrogance,   11.  I shall also give 

it into the hand of the despot of [the] nations [Babylon].  Without fail he will act 

against it – I [the One Who raise you] will drive it out in accord with its wickedness:    12.  

strangers – the tyrants of [the] nations – will cut it down, and people will abandon it 

upon the mountains;  and its boughs must certainly fall in all the valleys, and its 

foliage be broken among all the streambeds of the earth, and all the peoples of the 

earth will come out from its shade and abandon it. 

13.  All the flying creatures of the heavens will reside upon its fallen trunk, and all the wild 

beasts of the field will tread upon its branches –   14.  with the intention [by deterrence] that 

none of the watered trees may stand high in their [own] strength, or put their fleecy 

foliage between their entwined boughs, and that none drinking water may stand up 

against them in their height, for all of them will certainly be delivered over to death [in 

due course of time], to the land down below in the midst of the [mere] sons of men who go 

down into the pit. 

15.  – thus said the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

 Almighty God (soto voce) –––––
218

 

⇒ On the day of its going down to She´ol I caused a mourning.  On its account I covered the watery 

deep, that I may hold back its streams and [that] the many waters may be restrained [to prevent the 

over-nurturing of other “trees”], and on its account I darkened Leb´a-non, and on its account the trees of 

the field all swooned away [none of its subjects usurped its crown].   16.  At the sound of its downfall I caused 

nations to quake when I brought it down to She´ol with those [mere men] going down into the pit, 

indeed all the trees of Eden – the choicest and the best of Leb´a-non, all those drinking water – will 

sigh in the depths of the earth; [She´ol]  219
   17.  they also have descended into She´ol to be with those slain 

by the sword, as well as those were his arm [his combined armed forces from many nations] who dwelt in his 

shadow in the midst of nations. 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh the king of Egypt and his entourage 

≺ 18.  [Therefore!...] whom do you resemble  in glory and greatness among the [now She´ol-

bound] trees of Eden?220  for you will certainly be brought down with the trees of Eden to the 

depths of the earth.  You will lie down in the midst of the uncircumcised ones, those slain 

by the sword.  This is [the true status of] Phar´aoh and all his crowd! 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

32 
E-ze´ki-el speaks of Egypt’s downfall – firstly in its power and extent, then in its 

collapse;  finally the onlookers and supportive nations will fall in the same manner. 

Then – in She´ol – Egypt is once again asked whom she believes she resembles:  her 

conquerors the Chal-de´ans will end up there!  and As-syr í-a is already there – its men 
having suffered a death in war, and not in peaceful old age. All the surrounding nations 

– E ĺam (conquerors of Babylon with the Me´des and Persians) and Me´shech and 

Tu´bal and E´dom and the northern kingdoms and the Si-do´ni-ans (powerful traders) 

will all surround Egypt in She´ol. 

1.  And it occurred further that in the twelfth year, in the twelfth  month, on the first [day] of the month, 

the word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, lift up a dirge about Phar´aoh the king of Egypt, and you must say to him: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh the king of Egypt, 

⇒ You were like a maned young lion [prowling among] of the nations, but now you are like the 

                                                     

 

 
218 Unlike the recent paragraphs which use a “past present” tense,  this soto voce remark is in the present tense, in the da ys after the fa ll of As-

syr´i -a. 
219 No tributary nor controlled or admir ing power survived the fall  of As -syr´i -a.   Babylonia struck them all in a terrible manner  
220 See fol low-up question when mighty and splendid Egypt and its splendid crowd and onlooking p owerful nations have been ditched into the 

common grave of mankind Ezekiel 32:19 
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marine monster in the seas [separate from nations...], you [merely] kept gushing in your [own] rivers 
[and confined to his own immediates] and kept muddying the waters with your feet and [consequentially] 

fouling their [the nations’] rivers. 

3.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ I will also spread My net  over you221 by means of a collaboration of many peoples, and 

they will certainly bring you in My dragnet.    4.  Then I must throw you onto the land – I shall 

pitch you into the open field – and I will cause all the flying creatures of the heavens to roost 

upon you, and will fill [the bellies of] the wild beasts of the whole earth off you.    5.  [Through them] 

I will place your flesh upon the mountains and fill the valleys with your remains.   6.  And I will 

cause [the] land which you frequent to drink up your blood – [even] upon the mountains – and 

streambeds will be filled up from you [your blood]. 

7.  And when I have extinguished you I will cover [the] heavens and darken their stars.222   I shall 

cover [the] sun with clouds, and [the] moon will not give out its light.   8.  I shall darken all the sources 

of light in the heavens over your head – and will place darkness upon your land, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

9.  And I will irritate the heart of many peoples when I bring your collapse into the nations, [even] into 

lands which you have not known.   10.  And I shall certainly leave many peoples awe-struck at you, and 

their kings will shudder in horror because of you when I brandish My sword in their faces, and they 

will certainly tremble every moment – each one for his own soul – on the day of your downfall. 

11.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– individual kings of those nations 

≺ The very sword of the king of Babylon will come upon you. 

12.  I shall cause your crowd – all the tyrants of [the] nations – to fall by the swords of mighty 

ones;  they will certainly wipe out the arrogance of Egypt, and then all her crowd must be 

annihilated. 

⇒ 13.  And I will destroy all her [Egypt’s] beasts223 from beside her many waters, and the foot of 

earthling man will not muddy them anymore, nor will even the hoofs of a domestic animal 

muddy them. 

14.  At that time I shall make their waters deep [effectively, barriers], and will make their rivers flow 

like oil, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

15.  When I devastate the land of Egypt and the land becomes devastated of its fullness when I 

strike down all its inhabitants, they also will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

16.  This is the dirge, and her [Egypt’s] daughters must chant it in the nations;  they must chant it 

about Egypt and about all its crowd, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

17.  And it occurred further that in the twelfth year, on the fifteenth [day] of the [twelfth] month, the 

word of Jehovah occurred to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 18.  Son of man, lament [personal sadness] over the crowd of Egypt and cause it to descend on her [Egypt] 

and on the daughters of powerful nations – to the depths of the earth with those [mere men] 

descending into [the] pit. 

                                                     

 

 
221 Another paral lel with Jacob Ezekiel 12:13 , just as Egypt’s devastation and exile paralle led Israel and Judah Ezekiel 29:12 
222 All  aspects of presumed Divine authority closed down. See death of the Mes -si´ah Matthew 27:45 and the after effects of the fal l of Jeru salem 

( Matthew 24:  29;  Mark 13:25 ;  Luke 21:25 ) 
223 Differentiated “beasts” – crocodiles and such – from the “domestic animals” which also tended to graze along the river banks 
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 Almighty God ––––– Egypt 

⇒ 19.  Compared with whom are you more pleasant?  Go down, and be laid with the 

uncircumcised ones! 

 Almighty God (soto voce) ––––– 

⇒ 20.  They will fall in the midst of those slain by the sword, [for] she has been delivered to a sword. 

 Almighty God ––––– Babylonians 

⇒ “Drag away her and all her crowds, YOU men.” 

21.  The foremost men of the mighty ones [their conquerors!] will speak out of the midst of She´ol to him 
[Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] and his helpers!  They [the Chal-de´ans] must [also] descend, they must lie down as 

the uncircumcised, pierced by the sword.   22.  There is where As-syr´i-a  and all her congregation 

are – his [As´shur-Bani-pal, the last king of As-syr´i-a] burial places are round about him, all of the fallen 

pierced by the sword [no long-life and peaceful death] –   23.  for her [Chal-de´a’s] burial places have been put in 

the innermost parts of a pit, and her congregation surrounds her grave, all of them fallen pierced 

by the sword because they had caused terror in the land of the living: 

24.  E´lam [SE province of Babylon] and all her crowd are there round about her grave – all of them 

fallen pierced by the sword and having descended uncircumcised to the depths of the earth – 

those who [will have] caused their terror in the land of the living and will bear their disgrace with 

those descending into [the] pit.   25.  They [lesser nations already dead] had set a couch224 [sepulchre] for 

her(!) [Chal-de´a] in the midst of the slain ones, among all her crowd – her [peoples] burial places 

are round about it.  All of them are uncircumcised, pierced by the sword, because they caused 

terror in the land of the living;  and they will bear their disgrace with those descending into [the] 

pit, and be placed in the midst of slain ones. 

26.  There is where Me´shech [and] Tu´bal and all her crowd are.  Her burial places are round 

about him [Neb-u-chad-rez´zar] – all of them uncircumcised, pierced through by the sword, because 

they have caused their terror in the land of the living.   27.  They will not lie down with valiant ones 

– those among the uncircumcised who fell and descended into She´ol with their weapons of 

war and have laid their swords under their heads [died in a peaceful old age] – for their [the disgraced 

ones’] errors will come to be upon their bones, because of the terror by those mighty ones [the 

disgraced ones’] in the land of the living.   28.  Yes:  they will be broken in the midst of uncircumcised 

ones, and will lie down with those pierced by the sword.225 

29.  E´dom, her kings and all her chieftains are there, who in their mightiness were put with those 

pierced by the sword;  they will lie down with the uncircumcised ones226 and with those 

descending into [the] pit. 

30.  All of the dukes of the north will be there, and all the Si-do´ni-ans, who have descended with 

the pierced ones, shamed because of all the terror they caused by their mightiness.  They will 

lie down uncircumcised with those pierced by the sword and will bear their disgrace with those 

descending into [the] pit. 

≺ 31.  – these are the ones that Phar´aoh will see, and he will be accompanied by all his crowd – 

Phar´aoh and all his military force will be pierced by the sword, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

32.  for I have placed My terror in the land of the living, so he must be laid in the midst of the 

uncircumcised ones, with those pierced by the sword, [yes] even [he] – Phar´aoh – and all his crowd, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
224 The slaughtered nations –  great in their own day –  real ised at their downfal l that their conquerors would be following them shortly... so they 

set a place for their conquerors to rest in She´ol !  
225 Not as a warrior, but slaughtered as an u narmed civilian victim 
226 A disgrace for E´dom, from the stock of the son of Isaac  
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33 
E-ze´ki-el counselled to be a watchman – for fear of becoming blood-guilty... then he 

hears of Jerusalayim’s fall and suddenly regains his ability to speak. He speaks of the 

occupiers – that they will be removed – but his audience is just flattering him by hearing 

his message, and none of them will do what he tells them.  Nevertheless, when the 
foreigners are removed, they will know that there was a prophet in their midst 

1.  And the word of Jehovah proceeded to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, speak to the sons of your people [Israel], and you must say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon 

⇒ “In the case that I bring a sword upon a land, and the people of that land – one and all – 

nominate a man and set him as their watchman,    3.  and if he sees the sword coming upon the 

land he then blows the horn and warns the people   4.  and the one hearing the sound of the horn 

does not heed the warning and a sword then comes and takes him – [then] his own blood will 

come to be upon his head;    5.  he heard the sound of the horn, but he took no warning, his own 

blood will be upon him – for had he taken warning, his soul would have escaped. 

6.  Now as regards the watchman... in case he sees the sword coming and he does not blow the horn 

and the people gets no warning and a sword then comes and takes away their souls from them, 

each will be taken for his own evil... but I shall ask back his blood from the hand of the 

watchman.” 

7.  Now I have made you a watchman to the house of Israel, O son of man, and you must hear [the] word 

at My mouth and you must warn them from Me.   8.  When I say to someone wicked: 

 Almighty God ––––– wicked one 

≺ ‘O wicked one, you will positively die!’ 

but you do not speak out to warn the wicked one from his way, he – as a wicked one – will die in his 

own error, but I shall exact his blood from your own hand.   9.  But if you actually warn someone wicked 

from his way [for him] to turn back from it but he actually does not turn back from his way, he himself 

will die in his own perversity, but you will have delivered your own soul. 

10.  Now, O son of man, say to the house of Israel: 

 E-ze´ki-el ––––– house of Israel, Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon 

⇒ “YOU people have said: 

 ––––– house of Israel 

⇐ ‘We are rotting away because of our sins and revolts upon us.  How, then, shall we keep 

living?’ 

11.  Say to them: 

 Almighty God ––––– house of Israel 

≺ “As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

I take no delight in the death of the wicked one,227 but rather that the wicked one turns back 

from his way and actually keeps living.  TURN back!  Turn back from YOUR bad ways, for 

why should YOU die, O house of Israel?” 

12.  Therefore, O son of man, say to the sons of your people: 

 E-ze´ki-el ––––– Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon 

≺ “The [earlier] righteousness of the righteous one will not deliver him in the day of his revolt, 

                                                     

 

 
227 Ezekiel 18:32 
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but as regards the wickedness of the wicked one, he will not be made to stumble by it [his past 

wickedness] in the day of his turning back from his wickedness. 228  Nor will anyone having 

righteousness be able to keep living because of it in the day that he starts to sin.    13.  When I 

tell the righteous one he will positively keep living, yet he trusts in his own [earlier] 

righteousness and commits injustice, none of his righteous acts will be remembered, but he 

will die for his injustice that he has committed. 

14.  And when I say to the wicked one: 

 Almighty God ––––– wicked one 

⇒ ‘You will positively die’, 

and he actually turns back from his sin and practices justice and righteousness,   15.  [and] the wicked 

one returns the thing pledged [by another], pays back the things taken by robbery, [and] actually 

walks in the statutes of life by not doing injustice, he will surely keep on living – he will not die.   16.  

None of his sins with which he committed will be remembered against him.  He has performed 

justice and righteousness – he will positively keep living.” 

17.  But the sons of your people have said: 

 ––––– Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon 

↻ ‘The way of Jehovah is not just, 

whereas it is their way that is not just. 

18.  When someone righteous turns away from his righteousness and actually does injustice, he must also 

die in them [the injustices].   19.  But when someone wicked turns away from his wickedness and actually 

carries on justice and righteousness, he will keep on living by them [his new practices of justice]. 

20.  ...yet YOU people have said: 

↻  ‘...The way of Jehovah is not just...’ 

I shall judge YOU, each one according to his ways, O house of Israel. 

21.  At length it occurred in the eleventh229 year, in the tenth [month], on the fifth day of the month of our 

exile, that an escaped230 one came to me from Jerusalayim, saying: 

 Escaped one from Jerusalayim ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ The city has been struck down! 

22.  ...now the very hand of Jehovah had come upon me during the evening before the coming of the 

escaped one, and He proceeded to open my mouth prior to [that one’s] coming to me in the morning, 

and my mouth became opened and I was speechless no longer.231
   23.  And the word of Jehovah began 

to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 24.  Son of man, those dwelling232 in the ruins of the land of Israel are talking, saying: 

 ––––– inhabitants of the ruined land of Israel (Arabs, Mo´ab-ites, Am´mon-ites, Phi-lis´tines and others) 

↻ ‘Abraham was just one and yet he took possession of the land, but we are many;  the land has 

been given to us as something to possess.’ 

25.  Therefore say to them:233 

                                                     

 

 
228 Contrition is everything – not the cumulation of good or bad.   Ezekiel 18:23-28 
229 Many manuscripts read 12 t h whi le some read 11 t h,  which would allow a ful l year longer for news of Jerusalem’s fall  to reach Babylonia – home 

of Jerusalem’s conquerors!  Since “the hand of God” came to E -ze´ki -el the day before, we can infer that the ear lier date is correct – that the 

messenger came quickly –  in order for E-ze´ki -el to continue accurately preaching God’s purpose.  
230 E-ze´ki -el had been mute by Jehovah’s hand up to this time.  Ezekiel 24:25-27 
231 E-ze´ki -el had earlier  been promised the God would give his something to say Ezekiel 24:26-27 
232 A remnant, taking advantage of the land.   Later examples would be such as San -bal´ lat, To-bi´ah and Ge´shem Nehemiah 2:10, 18-19 
233 I t is unrecorded i f E-ze´ki -el himsel f actual ly journied to Ca´naan to del i ver this message, or i f he sent it through a messenger  
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 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– inhabitants of the ruined land of Israel (Arabs, Mo´ab-ites, Am´mon-ites, Phi-lis´tines and others) 

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– inhabitants of wasted land of Israel (Phi-lis´tines?) 

⇒ “YOU have kept on eating blood, YOU keep lifting YOUR eyes [in contempt of Me] to YOUR 

dungy idols and YOU continue to shed blood.  Why then should YOU possess the land?   26.  

YOU men have depended upon YOUR sword...[“whereas Abraham and Moses and the Hebrews depended 

upon Me”] YOUR women have done a detestable thing, and each of YOU has defiled the wife 

of his companion.  So should YOU possess the land?” 

27.  This is what you should say to them: 

“This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “As I am alive, surely those who are in the desolated places will fall by the sword, and I 

shall give the one [farming] upon the surface of the field to the wild beast for food;  and 

those who are in the strongholds and in the caves will die by the pestilence. 

28.  For I must make the land completely devastated,234 and the pride of its strength must be 

made to cease and the mountains of Israel be devastated with no one passing through.   29.  And 

they will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I make the land completely devastated on 

account of all their detestable things that they [foreign occupiers] have committed.” 

30.  And as for you, O son of man, the sons of your people are speaking about you beside the walls and in 

the entrances of the houses.  They speak – one with another, and each one with his brother – saying: 

 Israelite captives in Chal-de´a & Babylon ––––– 

↻ ‘COME now, and hear the word is that is coming forth from Jehovah(!)’ 

31.  and they will come in to you, like an entering [mass approach] in of people, and will sit before you as My 

people;  and they will hear your words – but they will not do them, for they are flatteries in their mouth 

[whereas] their heart is going after their unjust gain. 

32.  See!  you are like a sensuous love song to them, like one with a pretty voice and playing an instrument 

well;  they will hear your words, but none of them will do them.   33.  And when this happens [removal of bad 

occupiers] – [and] look!  it must come true – then they will certainly know that a prophet has been in their 

midst. 

34 
A truly beautiful chapter!  The wayward shepherds – using the flock as a travelling food 

source, not caring for them, not seeking the dispersed, not caring about the rebellious 

and obstinate goats and obstinate sheep which disrupt the flock from within – will be 

removed.  God will separate the good flock from the bad  and will feed them, but will 

feed judgement to the shepherds. 

In their place, he will install the Mes-si´ah – David, the good shepherd – who will bring 

them to well watered pastures, safe, fruitful, devoid of threats.  This ramshackle rabble 

Israel IS that flock which will be refined, and God promises they – despite their 

centuries of wandering – will be His, and He will be their God! 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ)––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel.  Prophesy, and you must say to those 

shepherds: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– spiritual shepherds of Israel 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

                                                     

 

 
234 The rest is owed to the land Leviticus 26:34 
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 Almighty God ––––– spiritual shepherds of Israel 

≺ “Woe to those shepherding Israel, who are feeding themselves [with their sheep]!235  Ought not 

the shepherds feed the flock?!   3.  YOU [even] eat the fat and YOU clothe yourselves with the 

wool.236  YOU slaughter the plump animal [reserved for sacrifice to God];  YOU do not graze the 

flock;   4.  YOU have not cured the sickened ones,   and YOU have not healed the ailing 

one, and YOU have not bandaged the broken one, and YOU have not brought back the 

dispersed one, and YOU have not sought to find the lost one... but YOU have governed 

them with force and cruelty.   5.  And became scattered because of there being no shepherd, 

and so they became food for every wild beast of the field when they were scattered.    6.  My 

sheep kept straying in all the mountains and on every high hill;  My flock was scattered 

over all the surface of the earth, with no one overseeing and with no one seeking to find 

[them]. 

7.  Therefore, YOU shepherds, hear the word of Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– spiritual shepherds of Israel 

≺ 8.  “As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

for the reason that My sheep became something for plunder and My sheep continued to 

be food for every wild beast of the field because there was no shepherd, and My 

shepherds did not oversee My sheep, but [rather] the shepherds kept feeding themselves 

and they did not graze My flock, 

9.  therefore YOU shepherds, HEAR the word of Jehovah.   10.  This is what the Sovereign Lord 

Jehovah has said: 

≺ See!  I am against the shepherds, and I shall certainly extract My sheep from their 

hand and make them cease from feeding off [My] sheep;  the shepherds will no longer 

feed themselves, and I will snatch My sheep out of their mouth so that they will not 

become food for them.” 

11.  For this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ See!  I – I Myself – will oversee My sheep and care for them.    12.  Just as the shepherd cares 

for his drove in the day of his arriving in the midst of his sheep that have been dispersed, 

so I shall care for My sheep, and I will recover them from all the places to which they have 

been scattered in the dark and cloudy day. 

13.  And I will bring them forth out from the peoples and collect them together from the lands 

and bring them onto their soil and feed them on the mountains of Israel, by the streambeds 

and by all the dwelling places of the land.   14.  I shall graze them in a good pasturage, and their 

homestead will come to be on Israel’s high mountains.  They will lie down there in a good 

homestead, and they will graze on a fat pasturage upon the mountains of Israel. 

15.  I Myself shall feed My sheep, and I Myself shall make them lie down, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

16.  I shall search for the lost one,  and I shall bring back the dispersed one, and I shall 

bandage the broken one and I shall strengthen the ailing one... but I shall annihilate the fat 

one and the obstinate one.238  I shall feed that one with judgement.” 

⇒ 17.  So as for YOU My sheep, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

                                                     

 

 
235 The accusation is strong:  shepherds were employed to graze the sheep, not ki ll them and eat them  
236 Eat no fat Leviticus 3:17 and priests must not wear wool Leviticus 19:19 
237 Jeremiah 30:12;   Zechariah 11:16-17 
238 Clearly,  God is not speaking of sheep, but of people – wayward people who are obstinate or fat to the detriment of the weak  
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 Almighty God ––––– Israelites, both devout and habitual 

≺ “Here I am judging between one [kind of] flockling and another – between the rams and the 

he-goats.239
   18.  Is it such a little thing for YOU that YOU graze on the best pasturage but 

YOU trample down the rest of YOUR pasturages with YOUR feet?  that YOU drink the 

clear waters but YOU foul the ones left over by trampling240 them with YOUR feet?    19.  that 

My sheep should feed on the pasture ground trampled by YOUR feet and drink the water 

befouled by the stamping of YOUR feet?” 

20.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to them: 

≺ “Here I am, and I must judge [even] between a plump sheep and a lean sheep,   21.  because 

YOU have pushed with flank and with shoulder, and YOU kept butting all the sickened 

ones with YOUR horns until YOU had scattered them abroad [dispersed them from the flock]. 

22.  ...But I will save My flock, and they will no longer be for plunder;  I will judge between a 

flockling and a flockling.   23.  And I will raise up one shepherd over them – My servant David  – 

and he will certainly feed them.  He himself will feed them, and he will become their 

shepherd.   24.  And I – Jehovah – will become their God, and My servant David a chieftain in 

their midst.  I – Jehovah – have spoken. 

25.  And I will conclude a covenant of peace with them, and I shall cause the injurious wild 

beast to desist from out of the land, and they will certainly dwell in the wilderness in security 

and sleep in the forests.   26.  And I will make them and the places surrounding My hill a 

blessing, and I will cause the downpour to descend in its time – they will prove to be 

downpours of blessing.   27.  The tree of the field will yield its fruitage, and the land will yield its 

produce, and they [the sheep-like ones of Israel] will be safe on their soil.  And they will certainly 

know that I am Jehovah when I break the bars of their yoke and I have snatched them out of 

the hand of those who had been using them as slaves.   28.  And they will no longer become 

plunder for the nations;  nor will the wild beast of the earth devour them, but they will 

certainly dwell in security, with no one to make [them] tremble. 

29.  And I will raise up for them a garden [or vineyard] of renown, and they will no more become 

consumed by famine in the land, nor bear the insults of the nations any more.   30.  And they will 

certainly know that I – Jehovah their God – am with them and that they – the house of Israel 

– are My people,241 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

≺ 31.  And YOU are My flock, the flock of My pasturing, YOU earthling men.  I am YOUR God,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” 

35 
Denunciation against Se ír or E´dom,242 near E ĺath and E´zi-on Ge´ber by the Reed 

Sea. 

Because Se ír or E´dom coveted the two lands of Judah and Israel – because they helped 

to shepherd Israel to the sword when they were fleeing, because they rejoiced at the fall 

of Israel and of Judah – so the two lands of Se ír and all E´dom will be devastated at the 

very time that Judah and Israel are re-instated.  They will never be inhabited again 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, set your face against the mountainous region of Se´ir243 and prophesy against it.   3.  And 

you must say to it: 

                                                     

 

 
239 Claiming that the f lock is contaminated 
240 Euphemism for using them as a toilet 
241 What a fantastic promise for a ten -tribe nation which had  for so long abandoned God, yet here He promises such beautiful  riches and care for 

them 
242 Compare with Jeremiah’s denunciation against E´dom Jeremiah 49:9-11 and O-ba-di´ah’s denunciation against E´dom and Se´ir Obadiah 1:5 
243 In E´dom near E´ lath and E´zi -on-Ge´ber on the E finger of the Reed Sea;  the name given to the mountain and ridge  
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 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– mountainous region of Se´ir, part of E´dom 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– mountainous region of Se´ir, part of E´dom 

≺ “Here I am against you, O mountainous region of Se´ir, and I will stretch out My hand 

against you and make you an utter devastation.    4.  I shall make your cities desolated, and 

you yourself will become devastated;  and you will certainly know that I am Jehovah,    5.  on 

account of your indefinite hostility and that you kept delivering the sons of Israel over to 

the sword in the time of their disaster, in the time of [their] final error. 

6.  Therefore as I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

because I was preparing you for blood, blood will pursue you;  since you did not hate blood, 

blood will pursue you.   7.  And I shall certainly make the mountainous region of Se´ir utterly 

devastated, and I will cut off from it those passing through and those returning.   8.  And I will fill 

its mountains with its wounded ones – those pierced by [the] sword will fall in your hills and in 

your valleys and in all your streambeds.   9.  I shall turn you into an indefinitely lasting 

devastation, and your own cities will not be inhabited;  and YOU people will certainly know 

that I am Jehovah.” 

⇒ 10.  By reason of your saying: 

 E´dom-ites ––––– 

↻ ‘These two nations [peoples] and these two lands [Judah and Israel] they will become my 

own!  we shall certainly take possession of it, 

– whereas Jehovah Himself happened to be right there, therefore 

 Almighty God ––––– mountainous region of Se´ir, part of E´dom 

≺ 11.  “As I am alive, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

I will also act according to your anger and your jealousy which you expressed out of your 

hatred toward them;  and I will make Myself known among them [Judah and Israel] when I judge 

you.   12.  And you will certainly know that I – Jehovah – have heard all your scorn which you said 

concerning the mountains of Israel, saying: 

↻ ‘They have been devastated!  They have been given to us as food!’244 

13.  and YOU people kept magnifying yourselves against Me with YOUR mouths, and I heard 

YOU multiply YOUR words against Me. 

⇒ 14.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ When all the earth rejoices, I shall make you devastated –   15.  just as you rejoiced over the 

inheritance of the house of Israel because it became devastated, I shall do the same thing 

with you.  You will become a desolate waste, O mountainous region of Se´ir – even all 

E´dom, all of it – and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah.” 

36 
A continuation of the previous chapter... 

Israel assured that the mockings of E´dom and the nations will not last, but curtail 
immediately when God blesses the people to return them home.  Those who mocked 

them and their ruined land and cities will spread the word in absolute astonishment. 

...However, God does this for the sake of His Name, and states plainly that Israel’s 

profanity has encouraged other nations to profane it. 

                                                     

 

 
244 Compare with the spies sent to spy out Ca´naan in Moses’  day Numbers 14:9 
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 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 1.  And as for you, O son of man, prophesy to the mountains of Israel, and you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– mountains of Israel 

⇒ “O mountains of Israel, hear the word of Jehovah.   2.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has 

said: 

 Almighty God ––––– mountains of Israel 

≺ “For the reason that the enemy has said against YOU: 

 enemies of Israel ––––– 

↻ ‘Aha!  Even the ancient high places have become our possession!’ 

3.  Therefore prophesy, and you must say: 

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ For the very reason that you were devastated and swallowed up from all sides, in order for 

YOU to become a possession to the remaining ones of the nations – but YOU continue 

being slandered in the bad report of people –   4.  therefore, O mountains of Israel, hear the 

word of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah! 

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to the mountains and to the hills, to the 

streambeds and to the valleys and to the parched places that were laid to ruin – and to the 

abandoned cities that have come to be for plunder and for ridicule to the rest of the nations that 

are round about –   5.  therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

⇒ Surely I have vowed  in the fire of My zeal against the rest of the nations and against 

E´dom, – all of it – those who have appointed My land to themselves as a possession with 

rejoicing of heart!  and with despising minds so as to plunder its pasture grounds.” 

6.  Therefore prophesy concerning the soil of Israel, and you must declare to the mountains and to the hills, 

to the streambeds and to the valleys: 

 E-ze´ki-el ––––– soil of Israel 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– soil of Israel 

⇒ “Look!  I spoke in My zeal and in My fury, because YOU have borne humiliation by 

nations.” 

7.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “I Myself have raised My hand in an oath  that the nations surrounding you will bear 

their own disgrace. 

8.  But YOU, O mountains of Israel, will shoot forth YOUR twigs and bear YOUR fruitage for My 

people Israel – for they have drawn near to enter in.   9.  For look!  I am for YOU, and I shall 

turn toward YOU, and YOU will be cultivated and sown with seed.   10.  And I will multiply people 

upon YOU – the whole house of Israel, all of it – and the cities must become inhabited and 

the desolated places be rebuilt.   11.  Yes, I will multiply men and animal-kind upon YOU, and 

they will multiply and become fruitful, and I shall certainly cause YOU to be inhabited as in 

YOUR former condition – and I will bring more good than in YOUR initial state;  and YOU will 

certainly know that I am Jehovah.   12.  Yes:  I will cause men to walk upon YOU – they being My 

people, Israel – and they must take possession of YOU, and YOU must become a hereditary 

possession to them, and YOU will not bereave them any more.” 

13.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– soil of Israel, to the mountains, to the hills and to the streambeds 

“For the reason that there are those saying to YOU [the LAND of Israel]: 
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 people and nations critical of the rebellious and degenerate behaviour of Israel ––––– Israel 

⇒ ‘You devour people and are bereaving your nations, 

14.  therefore you will no longer devour human flesh, not bereave your nations any more, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

15.  neither shall I cause any further humiliating talk by the nations to be heard concerning you, 

nor will you bear any further rebuke from the nations, nor will you cause your nations to 

stumble again,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah.” 

16.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 17.  Son of man, when the house of Israel [were] dwelling upon their soil, and kept making it unclean 

with their way and with their dealings, their way became like the uncleanness of a menstruating 

woman [untouchable] in My eyes.   18.  So I proceeded to pour out My rage upon them on account of the 

blood that they had poured out upon the land, which land they had made unclean with their dungy 

idols.   19.  And I proceeded to scatter them among the nations, so that they were dispersed among the 

lands according to their way, and I judged them according to their practices.  

20.  ...But when they came in to nations – whichever nations they entered – they [the nations] proceeded to 

profane My Holy Name in saying with reference to them: 

 people of the nations to which Israelites were dispersed ––––– Israelites 

↻ ‘These are the people of ‘Jehovah’, and they have been ejected from His [promised] land.’245 

21.  but I had compassion over My Holy Name, Which the house of Israel had profaned among the nations 

wherever they went. 

⇒ 22.  Therefore say to the house of Israel: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– house of Israel 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– house of Israel 

≺ “I do not do it for YOUR sakes, O house of Israel, but for My Holy Name, Which YOU have 

profaned among the nations wherever YOU have went. 

23.  And I must sanctify My Great Name, Which was being profaned among the nations – 

Which YOU profaned in their midst – and the nations will have to acknowledge that I am 

Jehovah, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

when I am sanctified among YOU before their eyes.   24.  For I will take YOU out of the nations 

and collect YOU together from all the lands and bring YOU upon YOUR soil. 

25.  And I will sprinkle clean waters upon YOU, and YOU will certainly become clean;  I shall 

cleanse YOU from all YOUR impurities and from all YOUR dungy idols.   26.  And I will give YOU 

a new heart, and I shall put inside YOU a new spirit, and I will take away the heart of stone 

from YOUR body and give YOU a heart of flesh.   27.  And I shall put My spirit inside YOU, and I 

will cause YOU to walk in My regulations, and YOU will observe and practice My judicial 

rulings.   28.  And YOU will certainly dwell in the land that I gave to YOUR forefathers, and YOU 

must become My people and I Myself shall become YOUR God.246  

                                                     

 

 
245 Compare with Moses’ concern over the possible slander by Egypt when God wanted to destroy the fa ith less golden -calf worshippers Exodus 

32:11-12 
246 Ezekiel 11:18-20 
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29.  And I will save YOU from all YOUR impurities [of worship] and will call to the grain and 

make it abound, and I shall not place famine upon YOU –   30.  and I shall certainly enlarge the 

fruit of the tree, and the produce of the field, in order that YOU may not receive any further 

reproach about famine among the nations.   31.  And YOU will be bound to remember YOUR evil 

ways and YOUR deeds that were not good, and YOU will be bound to feel a loathing at YOUR 

own person on account of YOUR depravities and on account of YOUR detestable things... 

32.  I am not doing this for YOUR sakes, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

– let that be known to YOU.  Be ashamed and feel wounded because of YOUR ways, O house 

of Israel. 

33.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ In the day of My cleansing YOU from all YOUR depravities I will [also] cause the cities to be 

inhabited, and the parched places will be rebuilt.    34.  And the devastated land will be 

cultivated, though it had become a devastation to the eyes of every passer-by.   35.  And they 

will certainly say: 

 admiring and surprised nations, observing Israel’s renewed blessed state ––––– 

⇒ ‘The land that was devastated has become like the garden of Eden!  And the cities 

that were ruined and devastated and broken to pieces are now fortified;  they have 

become inhabited!’ 

36.  And the nations which remain round about YOU will certainly know that I – Jehovah – have 

built up the torn down, I have planted what has been devastated.  I – Jehovah – have spoken 

and I have done [it]. 

37.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ I shall let Myself be searched for again by the house of Israel247 in order to do this for them:  

I shall increase men like a flock [of sheep] –   38.  like a Holy flock,248 like the flock of 

Jerusalayim in her festal seasons!  – so will the ruined cities become filled with a flock of 

men;  and people will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

37 
Prophecy of the Resurrection 

A truly stunning and prophetic chapter! 

Bones of Israel come to life by the wind of God’s spirit – prophetic of the revival of the 

nations of Israel, and of the 1st century Christian congregation through Christ’s 
prophecy, and of the Heavenly congregation through John’s Revelation! 

Two sticks:  one for Judah, one for Joseph – separated at the time of Joseph’s being sold 

into Egypt – will join to be one – prophetic of the Gentiles joining God’s favour and the 

Tabernacle of New Jerusalayim coming over the earth 

1.  The hand of Jehovah was upon me, and it brought me forth in the spirit of Jehovah and set me down in 

the midst of the valley plain... and it was full of bones.   2.  And it made me pass along by them all round 

about, and look!  there were very many on the valley floors – and look!  they were very dry.   3.  And he said 

to me: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Son of man, can these bones be restored to life? 

to which I replied: 

↩ Sovereign Lord Jehovah, You Yourself know... 

                                                     

 

 
247 All  Israel has to do is search for God, and the blessings and he return and recovery will take place!  
248 See Ezekiel 34 –  cleaning the people to become God’s flock  
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4.  and he went on to say to me: 

↪ Prophesy over these bones, and you must say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– bones of dead people 

⇒ O YOU dry bones, hear the word of Jehovah: 

5.  – [and] this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said to these bones: 

 Almighty God ––––– dry bones of dead people 

≺ “Here I am bringing breath into YOU, and YOU must come to life.    6.  And I will put sinews 

upon YOU and place flesh upon YOU, and I will cover YOU with skin and place breath 
[spirit] in YOU, and YOU must live... and YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah.” 

7.  So I prophesied just as I had been commanded... and a sound began to occur as soon as I prophesied, and 

here there was a commotion, it was bones drawing near [to each other] – each bone to its [other] bone.   8.  

And I watched, look!  sinews and flesh itself came up upon them and skin began to cover them from the 

top down [from above] – but as there was no breath in them. 

9.  Then he went on saying to me: 

⇒ Prophesy to the wind.  Prophesy, O son of man, and you must say to the spirit: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– wind 

⇒ This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– wind 

≺ Come, O spirit, from the four winds,249 and blow upon these killed people, that they may 

come to life. 

10.  – so I prophesied just as he had commanded me, and the breath proceeded to come into them, and 

they began to live!  and stood upon their feet – an exceedingly great army! 

11.  And he went on to say to me: 

⇒ Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel.  Here they are saying: 

 Dried out and separated bones (whole house of Israel) ––––– 

↻ ‘Our bones have dried out, and our hope has perished.  We have been divided into 

pieces.’ 

12.  Therefore prophesy, and you must say to them: 

 E-ze´ki-el ––––– Dried out and separated bones (whole house of Israel) 

⇒ This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Dried out and separated bones (whole house of Israel) 

≺ “Here I am opening YOUR tombs, and I will raise YOU up out of YOUR tombs, O My 

people, and bring YOU in onto the soil of Israel.    13.  And YOU will certainly know that I am 

Jehovah when I open YOUR tombs, O My people, and when I bring YOU up out of YOUR 

tombs. 

14.  And I will put My spirit in YOU, and YOU must come to life, and I will settle YOU upon 

YOUR soil;  and YOU will certainly know that I – Jehovah – have spoken and have done it,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

15.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

⇒ 16.  Moreover, O son of man, take for yourself a stick and write upon it, 

                                                     

 

 
249 Spirit of God ( compare with Zechariah 6:3-5 ). See 1 s t century Christian empowerment ( Matthew 24:31 ;  Mark 13:27 )  and heavenly accession 

Revelation 7:1 .  See also Daniels dream where they summon the prophetic wild beasts Daniel 7:2 
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‘For Judah and for his companions – the sons250 of Israel.’ 

then take another stick and write upon it, 

‘For Joseph, the tree of E´phra-im, and his companions – all the house of Israel.’ 

17.  then bring them near to each other – one to the other [likely meaning “end to end”] – and they will actually 

become one in your hand.   18.  And when the sons of your people speak to you, saying: 

 E-ze´ki-el ––––– Israelites in captivity in Chal-de´a, Babylon 

⇐ ‘Will you not tell us what these things mean to you?’ 

19.  say to them: 

↪ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– (previously to E-ze´ki-el) 

≺ “Here I am taking the tree of Joseph – which is in the hand of E´phra-im, and the tribes of 

Israel his companions – and I will put them upon the tree of Judah, and I shall actually 

make them one stick, and they must become one in My hand.”251 

20.  and the sticks which you wrote upon must be in your hand before their eyes.   21.  And say to them: 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israelites in captivity in Chal-de´a, Babylon 

≺ “Here I am taking the sons of Israel252 [Jacob:  10-tribe Israel and Judah] from among the nations 

to which they have gone, and I will collect them together from round about and bring them 

onto their soil.   22.  And I shall actually form them into one nation in the land on the 

mountains of Israel, and all of them will come to have one king as king, and they will no 

longer continue to be two nations, nor will they be divided any longer into two kingdoms,253 


   23.  neither will they defile themselves any longer with their dungy idols and with their 

disgusting things and with all their revolts, for I shall save them out of from all their 

dwelling places in which they have sinned, and I will cleanse them, and they must become 

My people, and I Myself shall become their God. 

24.  And My servant David  will be king over them, and they will all come to have one 

shepherd;  254  and they will walk in My judicial rulings, and they will observe and practice My 

statutes.   25.  And they must dwell upon the land that I gave to My servant Jacob in which YOUR 

forefathers dwelt, and they will dwell upon it [again] – they and their sons and their sons’ 

sons to time indefinite – and David My servant will be their chieftain to time indefinite.255 

26.  Moreover I will conclude a covenant of peace with them – it will become an indefinitely 

lasting covenant with them – and I will give it to them, and multiply them and place My 

sanctuary in their midst to time indefinite.   27.  And My tabernacle will be over them, and I shall 

certainly become their God, and they will become My people.   28.  And the nations will certainly 

know that I – Jehovah – am sanctifying [greater united] Israel when My sanctuary comes to be 

in their midst to time indefinite. 

38 
Against the tribes of Ja´pheth – Go´mer, To-gar´mah and some from Ma´gog. 

                                                     

 

 
250 The “sons” for Judah were Benjamin and whoever of Israel came to Judah after Isra el fe ll under Kings Shal -man-e´ser IV and Sar´gon of As-

syr´i -a ( 722-721 BCE ), whereas “all the house of Israel” was the 10 -tribes 
251 The line of Joseph – sold into slavery – and the line of Judah – separated himsel f into his own house as chosen firstborn  away from his brothers 

– yet his children are Egyptian.  Here, the l ine of Judah wil l be placed with these Gentiles and will become one line, one fami ly tree.  Prophetic 

of the inclusion of the Gentiles into God’s plan  
252 Speaking of bringing the sons of I srael, but uniting their hearts with the sons of Judah  
253 A mark of this would be the redistr ibution of the land in Ca´naan,  the tribes re -assigned land in different regions,  with the kingly and temple 

land central  to the arrangement. See Ezekiel 45 to 47  
254 see John 10:16 
255 See John 12:34 
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Self righteous, aloof, atheistic Gog will be tempted to attack Israel – but the Israel in the 

future, after the millennial reign.  It will fail and be destroyed. 

1.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 2.  Son of man, set your face against Gog [of] the land of Ma´gog – the head chieftain of Me´shech and 

Tu´bal256 – and prophesy against him.   3.  And you must say: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Gog of Ma´gog (head of multinational force against God’s people) 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gog of Ma´gog (head of multinational force against God’s people) 

≺ “Here I am against you, O Gog, head chieftain of Me´shech and Tu´bal.    4.  And I shall turn 

you around and put hooks in your jaws and bring you forth with all your military force, 

horses and horsemen, all of them exquisitely clothed, a numerous congregation, with large 

shield and buckler, all of them handling swords:    5.  Persia, E-thi-o´pi-a and Put with them, all 

of them with buckler and helmet;    6.  Go´mer and all its bands, the house of To-gar´mah, [of] 

the remotest parts of the north, and all its bands, many peoples with you. 

≺ 7.  Be ready, and make preparation – you and all your assembly who are congregated beside 

you – and you must become their guard.257 

8.  After many days you will be given attention;  in the last years258  you will come to the land 
[Israel] which will have been restored from the sword – [to those] collected together out of 

many peoples onto the mountains of Israel which have always been parched but which has 

been extracted from the peoples [of the nations] and they will all be dwelling in security... 

9.  ...and you will ascend, you will come in like a storm, you will come to cover the land like a 

cloud – you and all your bands and the many peoples with you. 

10.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

And it must occur in that day that ideas will come up into your heart, and you will devise an 

injurious scheme;   11.  and you will certainly say: 

 Gog of Ma´gog (head of multinational force against God’s people) ––––– 

↻ ‘I shall go up against the land of open rural country [Promised Land].  I shall enter in 

upon those at rest, those dwelling in security – all of them dwelling without [city] wall, 

without even bar and doors.’ 

12.  – in order to loot and plunder to excess, in order to turn your hand upon the re-inhabited 

parched places and upon a people [re-gathered Israel] gathered out of the nations which is 

accumulating cattle and wealth, [those] who are dwelling in the centre of the land. 

13.  She´ba and De´dan and the merchants of Tar´shish and all its maned young lions [satellite 

fiefdoms] will say to you: 

 Gog of Ma´gog ––––– observers;  She´ba, De´dan, merchants of Tar´shish and subordinate fiefdoms 

⇐ ‘Are you coming in to loot?  Have you assembled your groups to plunder to excess?  to 

carry off silver and gold, to take cattle and wealth, to take a very great spoil?’ 

14.  Therefore prophesy, O son of man, and you must say to Gog: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– Gog of Ma´gog 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

                                                     

 

 
256 The Greek tr ibes “Mosch” and “Tibareu” of the Caucasus?  
257 A twist:  these other groups would be  there to serve Gog, but God tells h im that he must stand on his own strength and will  have to defend 

them 
258 Mindful of his age – perhaps this is an end-of-li fe letter – that no king survives his generation,  but God d o e s  
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 Almighty God ––––– Gog of Ma´gog 

≺ “In that day when My people Israel are dwelling in security, will you not know [it]?   15.  And 

you will certainly come from your place, from the remotest parts of the north – you and 

many peoples with you, all of them riding on horses, a great assembly – even a vast army.   

16.  And you will be bound to come up against My people Israel – like a cloud to cover the 

land.  It will happen in the last days, and I shall bring you against My land, so that the 

nations may know Me when I sanctify Myself by [action against]259 you before their eyes, O 

Gog.” 

17.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said:260 

≺  “Are you the same one of whom I spoke in the former days by the hand of My servants 

the prophets of Israel, who were prophesying in those days and years about bringing you 
[Gog] in upon them? 

 prophets of times gone by (words of Almighty God) ––––– Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ 18.  ‘And it must occur in that day, in the day when Gog comes in upon the soil of 

Israel’, 

‘is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah’, 

‘that My rage will come up into My nose.’261
 

19.  – for I spoke in my jealousy and the fire of my rage: 

“Undoubtedly in that day a great quaking will occur in the soil of Israel.   20.  And the fish 

of the sea and the flying creatures of the heavens and the wild beasts of the field and 

all the creeping things that crawl on the ground and all men upon the surface of the 

ground will quake before Me, and the mountains must be thrown down and the steep 

ways must collapse because of Me, and every wall will fall to the earth.” 

 Almighty God ––––– (general pronouncement) 

≺ 21.  And I will call forth a sword against him [Gog] throughout all My mountainous region, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

The sword of each one will come to be against his own brother.262
   22.  And I will judge him with 

pestilence and with blood;  and I shall rain down a flooding downpour and hailstones, fire and 

sulphur upon him and upon his fighters and upon the many peoples that are with him.   23.  And 

I shall certainly magnify Myself and sanctify Myself and make Myself known before the eyes 

of many nations;  and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah. 

39 
Gog’s final end:  all of the warriors will fall and all Ma´gog will be burned, all Gog’s 

armour sufficient to fuel Israel’s fires for seven years, It will take seven months to bury 
the skimpy remains of Gog’s forces after the birds of heaven have picked away at them, 

and the land will be known as the “Valley of Gog’s crowd”.  And the nations will see 

and know that God has blessed Israel, and that Israel’s earlier fall was due to its 

treachery against God – of which it will have repented! 

This appears to be prophetic of the scene post-millennial reign. 

Both Gog and Ma´gog Completely Vanquished 

 Messenger for Almighty God (rider of the chariot, pre-human Christ) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ 1.  And as regards you, O son of man, prophesy against Gog, and you must say: 

                                                     

 

 
259 V21 – “ And I will call forth a sword against him [Gog] throughout all My mountainous region”  
260 The context indicates that verses 17 is in future -perfect tense and verse 18 -20 a future quote of the prophecy here which pertains to Gog’s 

futile attack on God’s people after the Mil lennial reign Revelation 20:7-9 
261 When Gog attacks, Jehovah wi ll devastate him!  Note:, this whole chapter is a denunciation against Gog 
262 Like the Phi-lis´tines when faced with Jon´a -than and his armour-bearer 1s t Samuel 14:20-23 
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 E-ze´ki-el ––––– Gog 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Gog 

≺ “Look!  I am against you, O Gog, head chieftain of Me´shech and Tu´bal.    2.  And I will turn 

you around and [deceptively] lead you on to come up from the remotest parts of the north 

and I will bring you onto the mountains of Israel.    3.  And I will knock your bow out of your 

left hand, and I shall make your arrows fall out of your right hand. 

4.  You will fall on the mountains of Israel – you and all your crowds and the peoples who are 

with you.  I will give you for food to birds of prey – birds of every sort of wing – and the wild 

beasts of the field.   5.  You will fall upon the surface of the field because I Myself have spoken, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

6.  And I will send fire upon Ma´gog and upon those who are self-securely on the islands,263 and 

people will certainly know that I am Jehovah.   7.  And I shall make My Holy Name known in the 

midst of My people Israel, and I shall not let them profane My Holy Name anymore;  then 

the nations will certainly know that I am Jehovah, the Holy One in Israel. 

8.  Look!  It must come and it must be done, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

This is the day  [post millennial reign] of which I have spoken,   9.  when the inhabitants of the 

cities of Israel will go forth and kindle fires with the weapons and the shields, with the 

bucklers and large shields, the bows and with the arrows, the hand-staves and the lances;  

and they will light fires with them for seven [whole] years!   10.  So they will not fetch sticks of 

wood from the field, nor will they gather firewood out of the forests, for they will light fires 

with the armour.264 

And they [Israel] will loot those who had been looting them, and plunder those who had been 

plundering them, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

≺ 11.  And it must occur in that day that I shall give a burial place there to Gog inside Israel – 

the valley of those passing through on the east of the sea [east of Dead Sea] – and it will 

muzzle [the breathing of] those passing through.  And they will have to bury [or inter] Gog and 

all his crowd there, and they will call [it] the Ha-mon-Gog [“multitude of Gog”] [“Valley of Gog’s 

Crowd”].   12.  And the house of Israel will have to spend seven whole months burying them in 

order to cleanse the land –   13.  yes:  all the people of the land will have to do the burying, 

and it will certainly become a matter of fame for them in the day that I glorify Myself, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

14.  And they will set apart men on continuous duty, passing through the land to bury those 

intruders [of Gog] who are left behind265 on the surface of the ground, so as to cleanse it;  at 

the end of those seven months, they shall commence their search.   15.  Those passing through 

must travel through the land, and should he see the bone of a man then he must erect a 

marker beside it, until those who do the burying will have buried it in Ha-mon-Gog.   16.  And the 

name of the [cemetery] will also be Ha-mo´nah [“crowd”, “multitude”], and thus they will cleanse the 

land.” 

⇒ 17.  And as regards you, O son of man, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

                                                     

 

 
263 “dwelling self -securely on the islands” – not touched by the affairs of Jehovah in the land  
264 Echoing Isaiah’s prophesy regarding the north of Israel Isaiah 9:3-5 
265 The gory truth is that some bodies will have been taken – in whole or in part – by wild beast or carrion, but the parts which remain will need 

to be buried 
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 Almighty God ––––– Gog 

⇒ “Say to the birds of every sort of wing and to all the wild beasts of the field: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– birds of prey, wild beasts of the field 

≺ “Collect yourselves together [in unity] and come!266  Gather together all around to My 

sacrifice, which I am sacrificing for YOU – a great sacrifice on the mountains of Israel – 

and YOU will eat flesh and drink blood:    18.  YOU will eat the flesh of tyrants and drink the 

blood of the princes of the earth – all of them rams [the prime members of their communities], 

young male sheep, and he-goats, young bulls, the fatlings of Ba´shan.267
   19.  And YOU will eat 

fat to satisfaction and drink blood to drunkenness from My sacrifice that I will sacrifice for 

YOU –   20.  YOU will satisfy [your stomachs] on drivers of horses and chariot at My table, 

mighty men!  and every sort of warrior,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

21.  And I will set My glory among the nations, and all the nations will certainly see My judgement 

that I must execute – and My hand that I have placed among them.   22.  And the [10-tribe] house of 

Israel will certainly understand that I am Jehovah their God from that day and forward.   23.  And the 

nations will certainly understand that it was because of their [Israel’s] depravity that the house of 

Israel went into exile, because they had acted treacherously toward Me so that I concealed My face 

from them and gave them into the hand of their adversaries, and so all of them kept falling by the 

sword.   24.  I did with them according to their religious impurity and their revolts, and I kept 

concealing My face from them.” 

⇒ 25.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “Now [though] I shall reverse the captivity of Jacob and show mercy upon all the house of 

Israel – for I am jealous for My Holy Name.    26.  And they will bear their disgrace and all their 

treachery with which they sinned toward Me, so as to dwell on their soil in security with no 

one to make [them] tremble.   27.  When I have brought them back from the peoples and have 

collected them together out of the lands of their enemies, I will also sanctify Myself among 

them before the eyes of many nations. 

28.  ...and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah their God, Who caused them to be deported to 

the nations and that I brought them back together upon their soil, leaving none of them remaining 

behind [in exile] any longer.   29.  And I shall not conceal My face from them any more, because I will 

pour out My spirit upon the house of Israel,” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

40 
Description of the temple, viewed in vision – as it had been destroyed.  The dimensions 

are made explicit. 

E-ze´ki-el is given a vision of the messiah as a man – a foretaste of Jesus’ appearance 

on earth 

1.  In the twenty-fifth year of our exile [of the exile of King Je-hoi´a-chin], in the start of the year, on the tenth [day] 

of the [first] month... in the fourteenth year after the city [Jerusalayim] had been struck down... on this very 

same day the hand of Jehovah proved to be upon me, so that He brought me to that [very] place –   2.  in the 

visions of God He brought me to the land of Israel and gradually set me down upon a very high mountain, 

on which there was something like the structure of a city to the south.268 

3.  And He proceeded to bring me there, and look!  there was a man.269  He had a sheen like copper, and 

                                                     

 

 
266 See account at Revelation 19:17-18 
267 Land east of Jordan, noted for its fine herds and flocks  
268 The temple was in the north, but had been destroyed. What E -ze´ki -el is shown is a new plan of the temple which wil l replace it  
269 This man cal ls E-ze´ki-el by the same term “Son of Man” as did the rider of the chariot – the pre-human Mes-si´ah. He ascends the steps to 

the eastern gate ( v. 6 ) – reserved for the Mes-si´ah –  and he has the appearance of burnished copper.   This appears to be an image of Jesus as 

a man – a foretaste of Jesus Christ in the  flesh entering the eastern gate of the temple courtyard,  as prophesied later to E -ze´ki-el  Ezekiel 44:3-
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there was a flax twine cord in his hand, and a measuring reed,270 and he was standing in the gate.   4.  And the 

man began to command me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Son of man, see with your eyes, and hear with your ears, and set your heart upon all that I show you, 

because you have been brought here for the purpose of [my] showing you.  Declare everything that you 

see to the house of Israel. 

5.  And look!  There was a wall outside the house [temple of Jehovah] all around, and the measuring reed 

was in the hand of the man – six cubits [10’2.4” in length], by [the measure of] a cubit and a handbreadth 
[long cubit]271 – and he began to measure the breadth of the building as one [long] reed [6 cubits] and the 

height as one reed.272 

6.  Then he came to the gate which faces toward the east, and he went up by its steps.  And he began 

to measure the [outer] threshold of the gate as one reed in width, and the other threshold as one 

reed in width.   7.  And the ante-room [chamber] was one reed in length and one reed in width, and there 

were five cubits between the ante-rooms, and the inner threshold of the gate beside the porch of 

the gate was one reed.   8.  And he proceeded to measure the inner porch of the gate as one reed.   9.  So 

he measured the porch of the gate as eight cubits – its side pillars being two cubits – and the porch 

of the gate was toward the interior. 

10.  And the ante-rooms of the gate toward the east were three on this side and three on that side – 

the three of them having the same measurement – and the side pillars were of the same 

measurement on this side and on that side.   11.  Then he measured the width of the entrance of the 

gate as ten cubits, and the length [depth of the gateway?  height of each door???] of the gate as thirteen cubits.273 

12.  The boundary area in front of the ante-rooms was one cubit, and there was a boundary area of 

one cubit on [either] side with the ante-room being six cubits on this side and six cubits on that 

side.274 

13.  And he went on to measure the gate [way] from the roof of the [one] ante-room to the roof of the 

other as a width of twenty-five cubits – opening opposite opening.275
   14.  Then he measured side pillars 

for sixty cubits up to the side pillar[s] of the courtyard all around the gateway,   15.  and by the front of 

the gate of the entryway to the front of the porch of the inner gate was fifty cubits.276 

16.  And there were bevelled [narrowing framed] windows for the ante-rooms and for their side pillars 

toward the inside of the gate all around – and that is the way it was [also] for the colonnades – and 

the windows were all around toward the inside, and there were palm-tree figures on the side 

pillars.277 

17.  Then he brought me into the outer courtyard, and look!  there were rooms, and a pavement made for 

the courtyard all around – thirty dining rooms upon the pavement –   18.  and the pavement at the side of the 

gates corresponded with the lower pavement for the length of the gates.278 

19.  And he proceeded to measure the width from in front of the lower gate to the front [extremity] of 

the inner court [Court of the Priests] as a hundred cubits – both to the east and to the north.279 

20.  And the outer courtyard had a gate facing toward the north, and he measured its length and 

                                                     

 

 
270 Compare with the angel measuring as the new Temple was to be built Zechariah 2:1-2 and with the actuality of Jesus examining the temple 

Mark 11:9-11 and of John in his vision of Revelation Revelation 11 
271 A cubit was 6 handbreadths – 17½ “ – but a long cubit included this further handbreadth making it 20.4” long. 6 of which = 1 0’  2.4” 
272 Width and height of the outer stone wall of the enclosure, not the portions of the temple  
273 This constitutes the entrance -way with a gate 10 cubits wide ( and each 5 -cubit door being 13 cubits high? ):  an outer porch, then 13 cubits 

leading to the 3 guard chambers each a reed wide, separated from each other by a wall 5 cubits thick, and an inner porch with its pi llars  
274 This adds a cubit of “threshold” to each ante -room 
275 “25 cubits” – 7 ( 6 plus boundary ) for each opposing ante -room = 14, 10 for the gate, leaving 1 for overhang of the roof upon the stone wall?  
276 60 cubits each side of the gates, and 50 cubits distance from the entrance to the outer wall surrounding the Court of Israel inwards to the 

entrance to the outer wall of the Court of the  Priests 
277 I t seems that the windows all  faced into the temple area – none of them faced outward toward the world  
278 The entrance-way was deep –  3 guard chambers deep –  so the pavement from the wall up to the 28 -30 cubits inward which formed the inner 

part of that guarded gateway was of one pavement type ( lower ), whereas the courtyard of Israel was of a di fferent sort.  It seem s that this 

paving may have been the same as that for the surrounding section – the court of the Gentiles! 
279 This fixes the depth of the gateways – the one from the Court of Gentiles to Court of Israel, together with that from the Court of Israel to 

the Court of Priests – to be each 25 cubits long, as the distance from the inner part of that outer gate to the wall of the Court of the Priests 

was 50 cubits ( v 15 ) 
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width.   21.  Its ante-rooms were three on this side and three on that side, and its side pillars and its 

colonnades had the measurement of the first gate – its length was fifty cubits and its width was 

twenty-five cubits,   22.  and its windows and its colonnade and its palm-tree figures were of the same 

size as those of the gate facing east – people would ascend it by seven steps, then its colonnades 

were before them. 

23.  – and the [north] gate of the inner courtyard was opposite the gate to the north, as was the one to 

the east, and he measured a hundred cubits from gate to gate. 

24.  Then he brought me toward the south, and look!  there was a gate toward the south, and he 

measured its support pillars and its colonnades as of the same size as these,   25.  and it and its 

colonnades had windows all around, just like these windows:  its length was fifty cubits, and its 

breadth was twenty-five cubits,   26.  and there were seven steps for going up to it, and its colonnade 

was facing them, and it had palm-tree figures – one on this side and one on that side on its support 

pillars. 

27.  – and the inner courtyard had a gate toward the south, and he measured a hundred cubits from 

gate to gate toward the south. 

28.  And he gradually brought me into the inner courtyard by the gate of the south,280 and he measured the 

gate of the south as of the same size as these [outer east and north gates],   29.  and its ante-rooms and its support 

pillars and its porch were of the same size as these, and it [the gateway] and its porch had windows round 

about:  the length [of the colonnade area] was fifty cubits, and the width was twenty-five cubits   30.  and there were 

colonnades all around;  the length [of each side of colonnade] was twenty-five cubits, and the width five cubits.   31.  

And its porch was to the outer courtyard, and palm-tree figures were on its side pillars, and its ascent was 

eight steps. 

32.  And he gradually brought me into the inner courtyard by way of the east,281 and he measured the gate as 

of the same size as these.   33.  And its ante-rooms and its support pillars and its porch were of the same 

measurements as these, and it and its porch had windows all around – the length was fifty cubits, and the 

width twenty-five cubits,   34.  and its porch was toward the outer courtyard, with palm-tree figures on its 

support pillars on this side and on that side, and its ascent was eight steps. 

35.  Then he brought me into the north gate, and he measured it as the same sizes as these,   36.  for its ante-

rooms, its support pillars and its porch, and it [also] had windows all around.  The length was fifty cubits, 

and the width twenty-five cubits.   37.  And its support pillars were toward the outer courtyard, and there 

were palm-tree figures on its support pillars on this side and on that side, and its ascent was eight steps. 

38.  And a [dining] room with its entrance was by the support pillars of the gates;  this was where they would 

rinse the whole burnt offering. 

39.  And in the porch of the gate there were two tables on this side and two tables on that side, for 

slaughtering the whole burnt offering and the sin offering and the guilt offering upon them.   40.  And on the 

outer side as one goes up to the entrance of the north gate there were two tables, and on the other side 

that belongs to the porch of the gate there were two tables –   41.  so there were four tables over here and 

four tables over there at the side of the gate – eight tables upon which they would do the slaughtering. 

42.  – the four tables for the whole burnt offering were of hewn stone, the length being one cubit and 

a half, and the width being one cubit and a half, and the height one cubit.  They would also deposit 

the implements upon them with which they would slaughter the whole burnt offering and the 

sacrifice.   43.  And curved ledges for setting down things were of a handbreadth in width, firmly fixed 

on the interior, all around, but [they would deposit] the flesh of the gift offering upon the tables. 

44.  And on the outside of the inner gate there were the dining rooms of the singers, in the inner courtyard 

which is on the side of the north gate, and they were facing toward the south.  There was one on the side 

of the east gate, and they were facing toward the north.282 

45.  And he said to me: 

                                                     

 

 
280 The eastern gate reserved for the Mes-si´ah Ezekiel 44:3-4 See Ezekiel 42:1 for the exit 
281 This eastern approach is signi ficant for holiness.  The man – a vision of Jesus in the flesh – approaches from the east, but of necessity brings 

E-ze´ki-el through the southern entrance. However once in the courtyard, he approaches against from the east  
282 There was no west gate in this inner courtyard, as the Temple occupied that space.  T he dining room for the singers at the north gate faced 

across the inner temple courtyard, but those at the eastern gate – out of due respect – would not gaze t ow a r d  the temple, but a c r o s s  from it 
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⇒ This one [at the north gate] – the dining room facing toward the south – is for the priests who are 

taking care of the obligation of the house.    46.  And the dining room [at the eastern gate] facing toward the 

north is for the priests who are taking care of the obligation of the altar.  They are the sons of 

Za´dok, who – being from among sons of Le´vi – approach Jehovah to minister to Him. 

47.  And he measured the [inner] courtyard – the length was a hundred cubits, and the width a hundred 

cubits, foursquare – and the altar was before the house [temple of Jehovah]. 

48.  And he proceeded to bring me into the vestibule of the house, and he measured the support pillar of 

the porch – five cubits on this side and five cubits on that side – and the width of the gate was three 

cubits on this side and three cubits on that side. 

49.  The width of the porch was twenty cubits, and the breadth was eleven cubits, and they would go up to 

it by steps.  And there were pillars by the [door] support posts, one over here and one over there. 

41 
Description of the Temple area, including the angled– or rib-chambers which were not 

keyed into the wall of the temple.  Carvings of cherubs and palm trees were precisely 

measured. 

1.  And he proceeded to bring me into the temple, 

and he measured the side pillars – six cubits being the width over here and six cubits the width over 

there, the width of the tent [tabernacle] –   2.  and the width of the doorway was ten cubits, and the sides 

of the entrance were five cubits over here and five cubits over there. 

– and he measured its [the temple’s] length as forty cubits, and the width as twenty cubits. 

3.  And he went inside [toward the Most Holy] 

and proceeded to measure the side pillar of the [inner] entrance as two cubits, and the entrance, six 

cubits;  and the width of the doorway was seven cubits. 

4.  – and he measured its length as twenty cubits, and [its] width as twenty cubits in front of the 

temple.  Then he said to me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ This is the Most Holy. 

5.  And he proceeded to measure the wall of the house as six cubits thick, 

and the width of every rib [or angled– or side– chamber] chamber as four cubits, all around the house.   6.  

There were three angled-chambers one upon the other, thirty in each storey, and they were keyed 

into the [exterior] wall of the house which was specifically for the side chambers all around, in order 

that they might be held in – but they were not keyed into the [interior] wall of the house [which formed 

part of the actual temple].   7.  The higher angled-chambers were wider as level built upon level, because the 

winding passage of the house was in ascending stages all around the house.  Therefore there was a 

widening to the house upward, and from the lowest [story] one could go up to the uppermost [story], 

by the middle [story]. 

8.  And I saw that there was a high platform for the house all around which extended [upon a brace] a 

full reed from the foundation-point.283
   9.  The width of the [outer] wall that belonged to the angled– 

chamber was five cubits thick, and there was a space left open [by] the construction of the side 

chambers that belonged to the house. 

10.  And between the dining rooms the width was twenty cubits all round the house.   11.  And the 

entrance of the angled-chamber was in the space left open – one entrance being toward the north 

and one entrance to the south – and the width of the area of the space left open was five cubits, all 

around. 

12.  And the building that was outside the separated area [the temple itself] toward the west was seventy 

cubits wide, and the wall of the building was five cubits wide all around, and its length was ninety 

cubits. 

                                                     

 

 
283 Not easy to translate, but descr ibes a knuckle – like a gallows joint - to support the platform outwards 
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13.  And he measured the house as a hundred cubits long – the separated area [the temple itself] and the building 

and its walls, a hundred cubits long –   14.  and the width of the front of the house and the separated area to 

the east was a hundred cubits. 

15.  And he measured the length of the building in front of the separated area that was behind it and its 

galleries [detached chambers] on this side and on that side as a hundred cubits, along with the temple [and] the 

inner place and the porches of the courtyard,   16.  the thresholds, and the bevelled [narrowing framed] windows, 

and the galleries were round about the three of them.  In front of the threshold284 there was panelling of 

wood all around, and [from] the floor up to the windows;  and the windows were covered ones.   17.  From 

that above the entrance and as far as the inner house and on the outside and upon the whole wall all 

around – on the inner [house] and on the outside, there were measurements [fixed-sized carvings]285 –   18.  carved 

cherubs and palm-tree figures, with a palm-tree figure between a cherub and a cherub – and the cherub 

had two faces:   19.  the face of a man was toward the palm-tree figure on this side, and the face of a maned 

young lion was toward the palm-tree figure on that side, they being carved on the whole house all around.   

20.  There were carved cherubs and palm-tree figures, [on] the wall of the temple from the floor to above 

the entrance. 

21.  The doorposts of the temple were squared, and one looked just like the other in front of the sanctuary.   

22.  The wooden altar was three cubits high, and its length was two cubits, and its corner posts and its 

length and its walls were of wood.  And he proceeded to speak to me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ This is the table that is before Jehovah. 

23.  and the temple and the Holy place had two doors.   24.  Each door had two turnable leaves;  one door had 

two door leaves, and the other had two door leaves.   25.  And there were cherubs and palm-tree figures 

upon the doors of the temple, like those made for the walls, and there was a canopy of thick beams of 

wood over the front of the porch outside.   26.  And there were bevelled [narrowing framed] windows and palm-

tree figures over here and over there along the sides of the porch and on the angle–chambers of the 

house and on the thick beams. 

42 
The dining rooms inside the courtyard of the priests – reserved for those priests to eat 

the Most Holy things sacrificed to Jehovah.  They decreased in size as they rose.  There 

were rooms for the priests to change their holy garments for daily clothes when they had 

to move outside to approach the non– priestly people 

1.  And he brought me forth to the courtyard outside [the courtyard of the Priests] by the way toward the north.286  

And he proceeded to bring me to the dining-room [block] that was in front of the separated area and that 

was in front of the building to the north.   2.  Before the long side of a hundred cubits there was the north 

entrance, and the width was fifty cubits.   3.  In front of the twenty [cubits] that belonged to the inner 

courtyard and in front of the pavement that belonged to the courtyard outside there was gallery [row of 

rooms] opposite gallery in three [stories],   4.  and in front of the rooms there was a walkway ten cubits wide to 

the inside [a kind of parapet], [with] a way [kerb] of one cubit, and their entrance ways were toward the north 
[not facing the Temple].   5.  And as for the rooms, the uppermost ones were shorter, for the balconies took [more 

of their yardage] away from them than the lowest ones and the middle ones of the building,   6.  for they were 

in three stories, but they had no pillars like the pillars of the courtyards, and so were more contracted [set 

further back] from the ground than the lowest ones and the middle ones. 

7.  And the barrier that was outside corresponding with the rooms facing the outer courtyard which was 

before the [other] dining rooms was fifty cubits long,   8.  for the length of the rooms that were facing the 

outer courtyard was fifty cubits, whereas the length of the side facing the sanctuary was a hundred cubits.   

9.  And the entrance-way to the east was below these rooms, when one comes in to them from the outer 

courtyard. 

10.  The dining rooms were within the thickness of the stone wall of the courtyard toward the east, facing 

the separated area and before the building,   11.  and there was a way [passage-way, walk-way] before them like that 

                                                     

 

 
284 Holy of Holies 
285 The Hebrew is unclear,  but seems to indicate that the cherubs and palm trees which were carved repeatedly acted as measuremen ts 
286 Do not exit through the entrance used, but walk straight out  Ezekiel 46:9-10 
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of the dining rooms that were toward the north, so that their lengths [and] their width and all their exits 

and their plans and their entrances were alike.   12.  The entrance at the head of the way was like the 

entrances of the dining rooms that were toward the south, the way before the corresponding stone wall 

toward the east, when one comes in to them. 

13.  And he proceeded to say to me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ The north rooms and the south rooms that are before the separated area – these are the Holy dining 

rooms, where the priests who approach Jehovah shall eat the Most Holy things.  There they deposit 

the Most Holy things and the grain offering and the sin offering and the guilt offering, because the 

place is Holy.   14.  When those priests have come in, they will not simply go out from the Holy place to 

the outer courtyard, but they will deposit their garments in which they customarily minister in there, 

for they are something Holy, and they will clothe themselves with other garments, and [then] must 

approach to whatever has to be done with the people. 

15.  When he had finished the measurements of the inner house, he brought me out by the way of the gate 

facing toward the east, and he measured it all around.   16.  He measured the eastern side with the measuring 

reed as five hundred reeds by the measuring reed, round about,   17.  [and] he measured the northern side as 

five hundred reeds by the measuring reed, round about;   18.  The southern side he measured as five hundred 

reeds by the measuring reed,   19.  [and] he went around to the western side and he measured five hundred 

reeds by the measuring reed. 

20.  – he measured it on [all] four sides;  it had a wall all around with a length of five hundred [reeds] and a 

width of five hundred [reeds], to make a division between what is Holy and what is profane. 

43 
God declares this pattern and place is His throne to time indefinite, asking Israel to put 
aside its bad ways – after which they will be rewarded by E-ze´ki-el with this plan of the 

Temple. 

Dimensions of and installation of the altar, by the hand of Le´vi-tical priests of the line 

of Za´dok. 

1.  Then he brought me to the gate that faces toward the east,   2.  and look!  the glory of the God of Israel 

had come from the direction of the east, and His voice was like the voice of vast waters, and the earth 

glowed because of His glory.   3.  And its appearance was like that of the vision that I had seen when I came 

to bring the city [Jerusalayim] to ruin,287 and like that which I saw by the river Che´bar... and I fell upon my 

face. 

4.  And the glory of Jehovah came into the House [Temple] by way of the gate which faced toward the east.288
   

5.  And the spirit289 proceeded to raise me up and bring me into the inner courtyard, and look!  the glory of 

Jehovah had filled the House.   6.  And I began to hear someone speaking to me out of the House, and a man 
[angel of God] was there standing beside me,   7.  and he went on to say to me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God290 ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Son of man, [this is] the place of My throne and the place for the soles of My feet, where I shall reside 

in the midst of the sons of Israel to time indefinite. 

And the house of Israel will no longer defile My Holy Name – neither they nor their kings – neither by 

their fornication nor by the carcasses of their kings at their high places [pagan worship],   8.  by their putting 

their threshold with My threshold and their doorpost beside My doorpost, with the wall between Me and 

them.  They defiled My Holy Name by their detestable things that they practiced, so that I went 

exterminating them in My anger. 

9.  Now let them place their fornication and the carcasses of their kings far away from Me, and [then] I 

shall certainly reside in their midst to time indefinite. 

                                                     

 

 
287 Ezekiel 3:23-4:15 
288 Signi fying Jesus Christ’s entrance in the 1 s t century 
289 “the spir it” – feminine – rather than “a spir it creature”  
290 See earlier  note – this appears to be the pre -human Jesus, speaking for Jehovah as messenger  
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⇒ 10.  As for you, O son of man, instruct the house of Israel about the House, that they may feel wounded 

because of their depravities, and they must measure the proportions.    11.  And if they genuinely feel 

ashamed over all that they have done, then make the foundation [rock, (plan)] of the House known to 

them, with its arrangement and its exits and its entryways, and all its ground plans and all its 

specifications, and write all its foundations and all its laws291 before their eyes, in order that they may 

observe its entire foundation and all its specifications and may actually carry them out. 

⇒ 12.  This is the law of the House: 

The entire boundary all around upon the top of the mountain is something Most Holy.  Look!  This is the 

law of the House. 

13.  And these are the measurements of the altar in [royal] cubits – a cubit being a cubit and a 

handbreadth. 

And [its] enclosure [bosom] 292 is a cubit, and its width is a cubit, and its border is one span upon its 

lip round about.  And this will be the rim of the altar. 

14.  And from the enclosure on the floor to the lower surrounding ledge will measure two cubits, and 

the width is one cubit.  And from the lesser surrounding ledge to the great surrounding ledge there 

are four cubits, and [its] width is a cubit. 

15.  The altar is four cubits [deep], and out from the altar hearth [Ar´i-el] 293 and upward there are the 

four horns.   16.  And the altar hearth is twelve [cubits] in length, twelve [cubits] wide, being squared on 

its four sides.294
   17.  And the surrounding ledge is fourteen [cubits] in length, and fourteen [cubits] wide 

on its four sides;  and the border surrounding it is half a cubit, and so its enclosure [bosom] is a cubit 

round about. 

– and its steps are facing east.295 

18.  And he proceeded to say to me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Son of man, this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ “These are the specifications of the altar on the day of its being made, in order to offer upon it 

whole burnt offerings and to sprinkle blood upon it. 

19.  And you must give to the [particular] Le´vi-tical priests of the offspring of Za´dok – 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

 the ones approaching Me to minister to Me – a young bull, the son of [the] herd [not wild], as a sin 

offering. 

 Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el (message for individual high priest of Za´dok) 

≺ 20.  You296 must take some of its blood and put [it] upon its [the altar’s] four horns and upon 

the four corners of the surrounding ledge and upon the border round about and thus you 

must purify it [the altar] from sin and make atonement for it.    21.  
[then] You must take the 

young bull – the sin offering – and someone must burn it in the appointed part of the 

House, outside the sanctuary. 

                                                     

 

 
291 The plan speci fied the area for Israel,  the area for the priests, the places where the pr iests would wash and sacri fice anima ls and change their 

garments, the places where they and the singers would eat and stay, and how they would enter and leave the are as 
292 The enclosure – from the word for “bosom” for its shape – is to catch waste pieces 
293 Ar´i -el – or “altar hearth” –  is a symbolic name for Jerusalem Isaiah 29:1-2 
294 Compare with New Jerusalem – also 12 x 12 –  “by the measure of a man messenger”  Revelation 21:16-17 
295 Just ad the direction for people was set Ezekiel 46:9-10 so these steps facing east indicate that the one who enters –  the Mes-si´ah –  will  have 

to ascend the steps and be sacri ficed,  rather than leave.   
296 That this is stated close after the laws of entrance indicates the words pertain to cleansing of sin by the Mes -si´ah who enters.  See v17 fn 
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22.  And on the second day you must present a buck of the goats, a sound one, as a sin offering 

– and they must purify the altar from sin in the same was as they purified [it] from sin with 

the young bull. 

23.  When you have finished cleansing it from sin, you must present a young bull – the son of 

[the] herd, a sound one – and a sound ram from the flock,   24.  and you must offer them before 

Jehovah, and the priests must throw salt upon them and offer them up as a whole burnt 

offering to Jehovah. 

25.  – over seven days you will render up a he-goat as a sin offering for the day;  and they [the 

other priests] must render up a young bull, the son of [the] herd, and a ram out of the flock, 

perfect ones.   26.  Over seven days they will make atonement for the altar, and they must 

cleanse it and install it –   27.  and they must complete the days. 

And it must occur on the eighth day – and from then on – that the priests will render upon the 

altar the whole burnt offerings of YOU people and YOUR communion sacrifices;  and I shall 

certainly find pleasure in YOU, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

44 
Rebellious Le´vites297 from the 10-tribe nation of Israel are seriously demoted in their 

duties and privileges – now unable to serve God or the Temple.  However, those of 
Za´dok are granted the highest roles.  Their laws are reviewed – some lessened, some 

extended – compared to those given to Moses in Leviticus 21 

Eastern Gate for the Mes-si´ah Alone 
1.  And he [messenger for God] brought me back by way of the outer gate of the sanctuary facing east, but it was 

closed.   2.  Then Jehovah said to me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ This gate will continue to be closed, it will not be opened and no [mere] man will come in by it, for 

Jehovah Himself, the God of Israel, has come in by it – therefore it must remain closed.    3.  It is for the 

great Prince – he himself will sit in it in order to eat bread before Jehovah;  he will enter in through 

the porch of the gate, and he will go out through it. 298  

4.  Then he brought me by way of the north gate to before the House, and I gazed, and look!  the glory of 

Jehovah had filled the house of Jehovah – and I fell upon my face.   5.  Then Jehovah said to me: 

⇒ Son of man, set your heart and observe with your eyes, and listen with your ears to all that I speak to 

you regarding all the specifications of the house of Jehovah and all of its laws, and you must set your 

heart upon the manner of entry to the House with the manner of exiting of the sanctuary.   6.  And you 

must say to Rebelliousness299  – to the house of Israel: 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel) 

⇒ “This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel) 

≺ “Let that be enough of all YOUR disgusting practices, O house of Israel –   7.  [enough] of YOU 

bringing in sons of foreigners, uncircumcised in heart and uncircumcised in flesh – into My 

sanctuary so as to profane it... even into My Temple... when YOU present My bread, fat 

and blood, while they [the sons of foreigners] keep breaking My covenant because of all YOUR 

detestable things300 –   8.  YOU have not kept watch over My Holy things, but YOU would post 

[others] 301 as caretakers  of My obligation in My sanctuary in YOUR place! 

                                                     

 

 
297 Rebellious pr iests in the time of Kings Jo´ash and Jo-si´ah 2nd Kings 12; 2nd Kings 22 retained the silver which had been donated to repair the 

temple, and yet –  as priests – they could not be disciplined!  Here,  Jehovah – Who can do so –  decrees that rebel lious pr iests wil  be removed 

from off ice.  
298 Identif ied as the archangel Mi´cha -el Daniel 10:21 ( Jude 9  ). see Ezekiel 37:25 & Matthew 21:1-10 ;  John 12:12-16 
299 Ezekiel 2:7 
300 As bad as foreign customs were, they plunged new depths because the Israeli tes  allowed them to pollute the Temple of Jehovah  
301 Uncircumcised foreigners – akin to selling indulgencies 
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Rebellious Priests Removed from Office 
9.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

No foreigner, uncircumcised in heart and uncircumcised in flesh, may come into My 

sanctuary,302 that is, any foreigner who is in the midst of the sons of Israel. 

10.  – and those Le´vites who removed far away from Me when Israel wandered away from Me 

in favour of their dungy idols303 – must also bear their error.   11.  They must become menial 

ministers304 in My sanctuary at posts of oversight over the gates of the House and as menials 

at the House.  They will slaughter the whole burnt offering and the sacrifice for the people, 

and they will stand before them to minister to them.   12.  I have raised My hand against them 

because they kept ministering to them [the people] before their dungy idols and became a 

stumbling block into depravity to the house of Israel, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

so they must bear their error.   13.  They will not come near to Me to act as priest to Me nor 

approach to any of My Holy things in the Holy place, but they must bear their disgrace and 

their detestable things that they did,   14.  but I shall make them caretakers  of the 

obligation of the House [not of the actual Temple], as regards all its service and as regards all that 

should be done in it.305 

≺ 15.  And as for the sons of Za´dok – those Le´vi-tical priests who did take care of the 

obligation of My sanctuary when the sons of Israel wandered away from Me – they will 

come near to Me to minister to Me, and they will certainly stand before Me to present to 

Me the fat and the blood, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

16.  They are the ones that will come into My sanctuary, and will come near to My table to 

minister to Me, and will take care of the obligation to Me. 

17.  And it must come to pass when they enter into the gates of the inner courtyard that they 

must wear linen garments – no wool306 should come up on them when they minister in the 

gates of the inner courtyard and inside.   18.  They should have linen head-dresses on their head, 

and linen drawers upon their hips – they should not not wear that which causes sweat. 

19.  When they go forth to the outer courtyard – to the outer courtyard to the people – they 

should strip off the garments in which they were ministering, and they must deposit them in 

the Holy dining rooms and put on other garments, in order that they may not sanctify the 

people with their garments. 

20.  They should not shave their head, and they should not wear the hair of the head loose.  But 

they should by all means clip [poll the hair of] their heads. 

21.  No priest should have drunk wine when they enter the inner courtyard,   22.  and they should 

not take a divorced woman or a widow for themselves as wives, but they may take virgins of 

the offspring of the house of Israel, or a widow who happens to be the widow of a priest.307 

23.  And they should guide My people [safely] between the Holy thing and a profane thing;  and 

they should cause them to know the difference between what is unclean and what is clean.   24.  

And they themselves should stand in order to judge in a legal case;  they must also judge it 

according to My judicial rulings:  they should keep My laws and My statutes in regard to all 

My festal seasons, and they should sanctify My Sabbaths.  

                                                     

 

 
302 See Exodus 12:43 which prevents the foreigner even taking the Passover. Foreigners eventually removed in later years as prophesied about the 

cleansing Joel 3:17  and prophesied about the fall of Jerusalem by Zech -a-ri´ah ( 520-230 BCE ) Zechariah 14:21 
303 Speci fically, not those who rebel led while in Jerusalem before its fall  in 586 BCE, but those Le´vites who pursued employment in Jer -o-bo´am’s 

10-tr ibe kingdom as pr iests to the dungy idols 
304 no longer a priest, but menial assistant 
305 Although given responsibil ity, it is a fierce demotion – no longer serving as a priest to Jehovah, but as an assistance to non -Le´vites – and the 

only official duty they have is that which they had given to foreigners!  As treasurers,  guards, porters. ..  
306 Compare with the wayward shepherds of Israel Ezekiel 34 1-4 
307 Previously a restriction only on the high priest Leviticus 21:10-14 
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25.  And he should not come in to a dead person of mankind so as to become unclean, however 

for father or for mother or for son or for daughter [or] for brother or for a sister that has not 

had a husband they may defile themselves.308
   26.  And after his purification, they should count 

off seven days for him,   27.  and on the day of his coming into the Holy place – into the inner 

courtyard, to minister in the Holy place – he should present his sin offering, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

28.  And it [this holy service] must become theirs as an inheritance:  I am their inheritance.  

And YOU people should not give them any possession in Israel:  I am their possession.   29.  They 

will eat the grain offering and the sin offering and the guilt offering, and every devoted thing 

in Israel will become theirs.   30.  Also the first of all the first ripe fruits of everything and every 

heave offering [sacrifice] of everything out of all YOUR contributions will come to belong to the 

priests.  And YOU should give the first-fruits of YOUR coarse meals [grain for dough] to the 

priest, so as to cause a blessing to rest upon your house.   31.  The priests should not eat the 

[already] dead body or creature – whether beast or fowl – that has been torn to pieces. 

45 
A re-apportioning of land surrounding Jerusalayim, according to God’s decree rather 

than human decision. A just and all-inclusive arrangement to remove tyranny by those in 
charge and provide security for the priests who had had to wander in the past. 

God demands accurate measures for goods – based on the homer – which formed the 

measure for all contributions by people to the chieftain.  From these the chieftain had to 

provide all the offerings for the people!  Including throughout the festivals 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel) 

 Almighty God ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel) 

⇒ 1.  And when YOU people allot the land as an inheritance [on return to Israel], YOU should 

assign a contribution to Jehovah – a Holy portion out of the land – twenty-five thousand 

[cubits] in length, and ten thousand in width.  It will be a Holy portion on all its boundaries 

round about. 

2.  From this there will be five hundred [cubits] by five hundred for the Holy place – it being 

made square round about – and it will have fifty cubits as pasture ground on each side.   3.  And 

around this area [centred at Jerusalayim] you should measure the length of twenty-five thousand 

and the width of ten thousand, and the Most Holy sanctuary will come to be in it;   4.  this will 

become a Holy portion out of the land for the priests – the ministers of the sanctuary, those 

approaching to minister to Jehovah – and it must become a place for their houses and a 

sacred place for the sanctuary. 

5.  The region [contribution to Jehovah] of twenty-five thousand in length and ten thousand in width 

will be for the Le´vites, the ministers of the house, for them to possess twenty dining rooms. 

6.  And YOU people will give [a region] five thousand in width and twenty-five thousand long as 

a possession for the city,309 corresponding with [surrounding] the Holy contribution.  It will come 

to belong to all the house of Israel. 

7.  And for the chieftain310 there will be on this side and on that side of the Holy contribution 

and the possession of the city – alongside the Holy contribution and the possession of the city 

– leading westward on the west side and eastward on the east side;  the length will be 

exactly as one of the shares from the western boundary to the eastern boundary.   8.  The land 

will become his [belonging to his office] as a possession in Israel, and My chieftains will not 

tyrannise My people any more, and they will give the [rest of] land to the house of Israel 

according to their tribes.”311 

                                                     

 

 
308 Previously a restriction only on the high priest Leviticus 21:11  –  but now extended to al l priests, however in a relaxation this new law allows 

them to defile themselves for the sake of a relative  
309 Evidently this Holy portion was on the latitude of the Holy city, Jerusalem, and Mt.Zion  
310 Chief magistrate of the land ( having neither king nor prince ).  Prophetical ly for the Mes -si´ah 
311 The people and the pr ince wil l have a share in land allocated –  for the first time!  –  to the Le´vites,  and all  the land surrounds Jerusalem and 

the Temple.  The Prince will  have land to farm his own supplies, without tyrannising the people with tithes as in the days of Sol´o -mon 
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⇒ 9.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– unrighteous chieftains of Israel 

≺ “Let that be enough for YOU, O chieftains of Israel! 

Remove the unjust gain and the despoiling, and perform justice and righteousness.  Lift 

away YOUR expropriations from off My people” 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

⇒ 10.  YOU men should come to have accurate scales – with an accurate e´phah and an 

accurate bath measure.   11.  The bath and the e´phah should have one fixed measure, for the 

bath to carry a tenth of a ho´mer, and the tenth of the ho´mer to carry an e´phah, so that 

the ho´mer should become the standard measurement.    12.  And the shekel is twenty ge´rahs.  

Twenty shekels plus twenty-five shekels plus fifteen shekels [60 shekels] should prove to be 

the ma´neh [mina] for YOU. 

People’s Contribution to the Chieftain 
⇒ 13.  This is the contribution that YOU should offer: 

one sixth of an e´phah from the [each] ho´mer of wheat, and one sixth of an e´phah 

from the ho´mer of barley; 

14.  the statute of the oil is by the bath measure of the oil:  one tenth of a bath from the 

cor – which is a ho´mer for ten baths, because ten baths are a ho´mer.  

15.  And one sheep out of the flock, out of two hundred from the well-watered land of 

Israel, for the grain offering and for the whole burnt offering and for the communion 

sacrifices, in order to make atonement for them,312 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel) 

16.  – all the people of the land will be responsible for this contribution to the chieftain in Israel,   

17.  and responsibility will fall on the chieftain [to provide] the whole burnt offerings and the 

grain offering and the drink offering during the festivals and during the new moons and 

during the Sabbaths, during all the festal seasons of the house of Israel.  He will give the sin 

offering and the grain offering and the whole burnt offering and the communion sacrifices, in 

order to make atonement in behalf of the house of Israel.”313 

18.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “In the first [month], on the first [day] of the month, you should take a young bull – a son 

of the herd, a sound one – and you must purify the sanctuary  from sin. 

19.  the priest must take some of the blood of the sin offering and put it upon the 

doorpost of the House and upon the four corners of the surrounding ledge belonging to 

the altar and upon the doorpost of the gate of the inner courtyard.   20.  And that is what 

you will do on the seventh [day] in the month for any man making a mistake and for 

any foolish [silly, inexperienced] one – thus YOU people will make atonement for the House. 

21.  The first [month], on the fourteenth day of the month, should become the Passover for YOU, 

a seven-day festival in which unfermented cakes should be eaten,   22.  and on that day – in his 

own behalf and in behalf of all the people of the land – the chieftain must provide a young 

bull as a sin offering.   23.  And for the seven days of the festival he should provide as a whole 

burnt offering to Jehovah: 

                                                     

 

 
312 1/60th out of every homer of wheat or barley;  1/100th out of every oil measure – one homer for every 10 baths;  and 1/200th of the f lock  
313 The standard contributions from the people provide their sacri fices for all  the festivals – which the chieftain must give,  including for sin 

offerings.  Prophetic – the chieftain must bear the sins of the nation!  – just as Christ bears the sins of the world!  John 1:29 
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seven young bulls and seven rams – sound ones – daily for the seven days, and as a sin 

offering a buck of the goats daily,   24.  and as a grain offering he should provide an e´phah 

for the young bull and an e´phah for the ram, and a hin of oil to the e´phah. 

25.  In the seventh [month], on the fifteenth day of the month during the festival [Festival of Booths], 

314 he should provide the same as these for the seven days:  the same as the sin offering, as 

the whole burnt offering, and as the grain offering and as the oil.” 

46 
Inner eastern gate is special – only open on Sabbaths and new moons, for the chieftain 

only. There are laws on what to present for sacrifice, the inheritance which the chieftain 

may pass on to his sons, and specified cooking places for grain offerings and the 

people’s sacrifices 

 E-ze´ki-el (words of Almighty God) ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel) 

⇒ 1.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– “Rebelliousness” (the house of Israel) 

≺ “The gate of the inner courtyard that is facing east should continue shut for the six 

workdays, but on the Sabbath day it should be opened, and on the day of the new moon it 

should be opened.315
   2.  And the chieftain must come in by the way of the vestibule [porch] of 

the gate, from outside and stand by the doorpost of the gate;  and the priests must render 

up his whole burnt offering and his communion sacrifices, and he must bow down upon the 

threshold of the gate, and he must go out, but the gate itself should not be shut until the 

evening.   3.  And the people of the land must bow down before Jehovah at the entrance of 

that gate on the Sabbaths and on the new moons, before Jehovah. 

4.  And the whole burnt offering that the chieftain will present to Jehovah on the Sabbath day 

should be: 

six sound male lambs and a sound ram,   5.  and offering an e´phah as grain for the ram, 

and for the male lambs a grain offering as he is able to give, with a hin of oil to the 

e´phah. 

6.  And on the day of the new moon there should be: 

a young bull – the son of the herd, a sound one – and six male lambs and a ram;  they 

should prove to be sound ones.   7.  And he should present an e´phah for the young bull 

and an e´phah for the ram as a grain offering, and for the male lambs according to 

what he is able to afford, with a hin of oil to the e´phah. 

8.  And when the chieftain comes in, he should come in by the way of the vestibule [porch] of the 

gate, and he should go out by the way of it.   9.  But when the people of the land come in before 

Jehovah in the festal seasons, the one coming in by the way of the north gate in order to bow 

down should go out by the way of the south gate;  and the one coming in by the way of the 

south gate should go out by the way of the gate to the north.  No one should go back by the 

way of the gate by which he came in, for he should go out straight ahead of him.   10.  When the 

chieftain in their midst, then when they come in, he should come in;  and when they go out, 

he should go out.316
 

11.  And in the festivals and in the festal seasons, the grain offering should be an e´phah for the 

young bull and an e´phah for the ram, and for the male lambs as he is able to give;  with a 

hin of oil to the e´phah. 

12.  If the chieftain should provide a voluntary whole burnt offering, or communion sacrifices as 

a voluntary offering to Jehovah, one must open to him the gate that is facing east [on that 

occasion also] and he must provide his whole burnt offering and his communion sacrifices just 

                                                     

 

 
314 Festival of Booths Leviticus 23:34 
315 The outer gate remains closed until the Mes-si´ah Ezekiel 44:2-3 
316 This sounds like it should be reversed:  “when the chieftain goes in,  then the people may go in” –  but this preferred order establishes the 

chieftain as not lording it over his nation, that the temple treats all worshippers alike  
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as he does on the Sabbath day.  And he must go out, but [on that occasion] one must shut the 

gate [immediately] after his going out. 

⇒ 13.  You should provide a sound male lamb, in its first year, as a whole burnt offering daily to 

Jehovah;  you should provide it morning by morning.    14.  And you should provide the sixth of 

an e´phah with it as a grain offering morning by morning with the third of a hin of oil for 

sprinkling the fine flour – the grain offering to Jehovah is an indefinitely lasting statute, 

constantly –   15.  and they must provide the male lamb and the grain offering and the oil 

morning by morning as a constant whole burnt offering.” 

16.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “If the chieftain should give a gift to each of his sons as his inheritance, it will become the 

property of his sons themselves;  it is their possession by inheritance.    17.  But if he should give 

a gift from his inheritance to one of his servants, it must become his... until the year of 

liberty, and then it must return to the chieftain. His inheritance shall come [as a permanent 

inheritance] only to his sons.   18.  Moreover the chieftain should not take any of the inheritance 

of the people so as to force them out of their possession.317  He should give his sons an 

inheritance from out of his own possession, to the end that My people may not each be 

scattered from his possession.” 

19.  Then he [messenger for God] brought me in by the entryway that was by the side of the gate to the Holy 

dining rooms belonging to the priests, that were facing to the north, and look!  there was a place there in 

the recesses toward the west.   20.  And he said to me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ This is the place where the priests will boil the guilt offering and the sin offering, [and] where they will 

bake the grain offering, in order to avoid bringing them to the outer courtyard and [inadvertently] 

sanctify the people [with it]. 

21.  Then he brought me out to the outer courtyard and made me pass along to the four corners of the 

courtyard, and look!  there was another courtyard by each corner post of the courtyard.   22.  At the four 

corners of the courtyard there were small courtyards – forty [cubits] in length and thirty in width – [and] 

the four of them had the same measurement.   23.  And there was a wall round about each of the four of 

them, made with cooking places at the base of the wall round about.   24.  Then he said to me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ These are the houses of those doing the boiling, where the ministers of the House will cook the 

sacrifice of the people. 

47 
Healing waters issue from the Temple, passing east of the altar, through the eastern 

gates, and become deeper and deeper the further they travel. – revitalising the parched 
lands.  Only the intransigent ones remain barren..  Trees with never-ending fruit and 

healing leaves grow continuously on the banks, and the Dead Sea becomes filled with 

many fish, with fishermen drying large trawling nets in nearby cities. 

The land boundaries are marked ready for dividing when the exile has finished – with 
room for the foreigners who have had sons in the old Promised land – an inheritance for 

them also! 

1.  Then he brought me back to the entrance of the House, and look!  there was water318 issuing forth from 

under the threshold of the House eastward – for the front of the House was [toward the] east – and the 

water was descending from under the right-hand side of the House, south of the altar. 

2.  Then he brought me forth by the way of the north gate and took me around by the way outside to the 

outer gate that is facing toward the east,319 and look!  water was trickling from the right-hand side. 

                                                     

 

 
317 Ezekiel 45:8-9 ;  Compare with Jez´e -bel  who killed Na´both because he would not sell  his vineyard to her husband King A´hab 1s t Kings 21 
318 The promised healing of the land which had become parched Ezekiel 36:33-34;   see Joel 3:18 
319 The outer eastern gate was the destination, but E-ze´ki -el was taken through the inner north gate as a twisted route, because only the chieftain 

will pass out of the east gate of the Temple courtyard  
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3.  When the man with a measuring line in his hand [pre-human Christ in human form]320 went forth eastward, he also 

proceeded to measure a thousand cubits and to make me pass through the water, water [up] to the 

ankles... 

4.  – and he continued measuring another thousand and then made me pass through the water, water [up] 

to the knees... – and he continued measuring another thousand and now made me pass through – water 

[up] to the hips... 

5.  – and he continued measuring another thousand.  It was a torrent that I was not able to pass through, 

for the water had got high, water [enough for] swimming, a torrent that could not be crossed. 

6.  At that he said to me: 

 A man, Messenger for Almighty God (pre-human Christ in human form?) ––––– E-ze´ki-el 

⇒ Have you seen [this], O son of man? 

then he had me walk and made me return [to] the bank of the torrent.   7.  When I returned, why look!  

there on the bank of the torrent were very many trees, on this side and on that side.   8.  And he went on to 

say to me: 

These waters are going forth to the eastern region and must go down through the Ar´a-bah [Jordan valley] 

and must come to the [Salt] sea... 

...when they have been brought forth into the sea, [its salty] waters will actually become healed.   9.  

And it must occur that every living soul that swarms, in every place to which the watercourses 

come, will gain life.  And there will come to be very many fish, because the water will certainly 

come there, for the [seawater] will be healed, and everything will be alive wherever the torrent 

reaches. 

10.  And it must occur that fishers will actually stand alongside it from En-Ge´di [shore-town in wilderness 

of Judah] even up to En-Eg´la-im [“fountain of the two calves”] – they will become a drying yard for dragnets!  

– [and] their fish will be of very many kinds, like the fish of the Great Sea [Mediterranean] ;   11.  ...but its 

mire [swamp land] and its marshy places will not be healed;  they will certainly be left as salt.321 

12.  ...And alongside the watercourse upon its bank on this side and on that side, will grow all sorts of trees 

for food;  their leafage will not wither, nor will their fruitage be [entirely] consumed, for they will bear new 

fruit each month, because the water for them comes forth from the very sanctuary.  And their fruitage 

will be for food and their leafage for healing.322 

Reallocation of Land for the Tribes 
≺ 13.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el (for Israel) 

≺ This is the territory that YOU [God’s people] will assign to yourselves for inheritance – the land 

for the twelve tribes of Israel, with two pieces of field to Joseph [for Ma-nas´seh, and for E´phra-

im].323
   14.  And YOU people must inherit it, each one the same as his brother, which [land] I 

raised my hand [in an oath] to give to YOUR forefathers;  and this land must certainly fall to 

YOU as an inheritance. 

15.  And this is the boundary of the land:324 

to the northern side, from the Great Sea by the way to Heth´lon ["hiding place"], as one comes to 

Ze´dad,   16.  Ha´math, Be-ro´thah [aka Be-ro´thai], Sib´ra-im [“twofold hope”] – which is between the 

                                                     

 

 
320 A prefigurement of Christ in human form.  See Ezekiel 40:1-5 
321 En-Ge´di was the rocky Dead-Sea region where David cut the hem of the robe of murderous King Saul;  En -Egliam – meaning “fount of the 2 

calves” is unknown, but probably refers to the two golden calves which the newly independent 10 -tribe kingdom of Israel constructed to oppose 

worship in Jerusalem 2nd  Kings 17:16.  So these two ports are likely to be al legorical –  at least in part –  to point to forgiveness for the murderous 

intent of Jerusalem and the blasphemous act of Israel.  See Jesus’  illustration Matthew 13:47-50;  Only the intransigent ones –  the mire and salt 

pools –  wi ll remain unhealed 
322 Ezekiel 36:33-34;   Prophetic, ful filled after Christ’s reign. See Revelation 22:1-2 
323 This layout of territory has 13 hor izontal bands, as Le´vi is given a band of territory across the latitude for Jerusalem 
324 This would have been greatly encouraging:  there they are in exile for the best part of 70 years –  Israel far  longer – under the heel of Babylon, 

yet God is defining new terr itorial regions for the tribes!  This far -sighted demarcation would make His people see far beyond their immediate 

circumstances 
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boundary of Dam-a-scus and the boundary of Ha´math – Ha´zer-hat´ti-con [“middle court”], 

which is toward the boundary of Ha-u-ran [“caverns”].   17.  And the boundary from the sea must be 

Ha´zar-e´non [“village of springs”] [aka Ha´zar-e´nan] – the boundary of Dam-a-scus and northward – 

and the boundary of Ha´math.  This is the northern side. 

18.  And the eastern side is from between Ha-u-ran and Dam-a-scus and between Gil´e-ad and 

the land of Israel – YOU people should measure [the boundary as] the Jordan from the 

boundary to the eastern sea.  This is the eastern side. 

19.  And the southern side is to the south, from Ta´mar to the waters of Mer´i-bath-Ka´desh 
[“strife (contention) at Ka´desh”], then from the river325 to the Great Sea.  This is the side to the south, 

toward the Neg´eb. 

20.  And the western side is the Great Sea, from the boundary straight ahead to the entering in 

to Ha´math.326  This is the western side. 

≺ 21.  This is the land which YOU must apportion to the twelve tribes of Israel.    22.  And it must 

occur [after the exile] that YOU should allot it for inheritance to yourselves and to the 

foreigners who are lodging in YOUR midst – those who have become father to sons in YOUR 

midst – and they must become to YOU like a native [of the land] among the sons of Israel.  

They must be accepted into an inheritance with YOU people in the midst of the tribes of 

Israel.   23.  And it must be that in whichever tribe the foreigner has taken up residence as a 

lodger is where YOU should give him his inheritance, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

48 
Demarcation of the land following the exile, and its 13 horizontal divisions for the 11 

tribes plus one each for E´phra-im and for Ma-nas´seh. 

Jerusalayim in the centre occupies the land reserved for the Le´vites and for the 

chieftain – to prevent him exploiting the people for tithes.  However the prominent land 

is reserved for the sons of Za´dok – those who alone were loyal when Israel and Judah 
rebelled. 

Finally the gates to the city are allocated 

 Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el (for Israel) 

⇒ 1.  And these are the names of the tribes: 

From the northern extremity, on the side by the way of Heth´lon to the entering in to 

Ha´math, Ha´zar-e´nan, the boundary of Dam-a-scus northward, on the side of Ha´math;  

and these are his border from the east to the west:  Dan one [portion]. 

2.  And from the boundary of Dan, from the eastern border to the western border:  Ash´er one 

[portion]. 

3.  And on the boundary of Ash´er, from the eastern border even to the western border:  

Naph´ta-li one [portion]. 

4.  And on the boundary of Naph´ta-li, from the eastern border to the western border:  Ma-

nas´seh one [portion]. 

5.  And on the boundary of Ma-nas´seh, from the eastern border to the western border:  

E´phra-im one [portion]. 

6.  And on the boundary of E´phra-im, from the eastern border even to the western border:  

Reu´ben one [portion]. 

7.  And on the boundary of Reu´ben, from the eastern border to the western border:  Judah one 

[portion]. 

                                                     

 

 
325 The River of Egypt Genesis 15:18 which feeds into the Sea at Arish ( Tharu )  
326 NOT Mt. Her´mon 
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8.  And on the boundary of Judah, from the eastern border to the western border, shall become the 

offering which YOU people should contribute – an area of twenty-five thousand [cubits] in breadth 
[deep, N to S], and [the] length according to one of the portions from the eastern border to the western 

border.  And the sanctuary must be in the midst of it.327 

9.  The contribution that YOU should donate to Jehovah will be twenty-five thousand [cubits] in length 
[E to W] and [the] width [N to S] ten thousand.   10.  And as to these there should prove to be the Holy 

contribution for the priests [rectangular border around Jerusalayim]:  twenty-five thousand [cubits long] to 

the north, and a width of ten thousand to the west, and a width of ten thousand to the east, and a 

length of twenty-five thousand to the south – and the sanctuary of Jehovah must be in the middle 

of it.   11.  It will be for those priests who are sanctified from the sons of Za´dok, who took care of the 

obligation toward Me, who did not wander away as the Le´vites strayed when the sons of Israel 

strayed.   12.  So this must become a contribution to them [sons of Za´dok] from the contribution of the 

land as something Most Holy, next to the boundary of the Le´vites. 

13.  And adjoining the territory of the priests, the Le´vites should have twenty-five thousand [cubits] in 

length, and ten thousand in width – the whole length being twenty-five thousand and width being 

ten thousand.   14.  And they should not sell any of it, nor transfer it, nor annex the choicest of the 

land to pass away [from them];  for it is Holy to Jehovah. 

15.  As regards the five thousand [cubits deep] that is left remaining alongside the twenty-five 

thousand, it is something secular for the city – as a dwelling place and for common [pasture] ground 

– and the city must come to be in the middle328 of it.   16.  And these are the [city’s] measurements:  

the northern border four thousand five hundred [cubits], and the southern border four thousand five 

hundred, and the eastern border four thousand five hundred, and the western border four thousand 

five hundred.   17.  And the city must come to have a pasture ground, to the north of two hundred and 

fifty [cubits], and to the south two hundred and fifty, and to the east two hundred and fifty, and to 

the west two hundred and fifty. 

18.  And what is left remaining over in length will be exactly as the Holy contribution:  ten thousand 

[cubits] to the east, and ten thousand to the west;  and it must to be exactly as the Holy 

contribution, and its produce be for bread for those who are serving the city,   19.  and those out of all 

the tribes of Israel who are serving the city will cultivate it. 

20.  The whole contribution is twenty-five thousand [cubits] by twenty-five thousand.  YOU people 

should contribute a foursquare part as the Holy contribution with the possession of the city. 

21.  And what is left over will belong to the chieftain – on this side and on that side of the Holy 

contribution and of the possession of the city – bordering alongside the twenty-five thousand 

[cubits] [of] the contribution to the eastern boundary;  and on the west alongside the twenty-five 

thousand [cubits] to the western boundary to [geographically] balance the portions for the chieftain.  

And the Holy contribution and the sanctuary of the House must be in the middle of it. 

22.  And the possession of the Le´vites and the possession of the city should be in the midst of what 

belongs to the chieftain – everything [else] between the boundary of Judah [in the north] and the 

boundary of Benjamin [in the south] should belong to the chieftain. 

23.  And as regards the rest of the tribes: 

from the eastern border to the western border:  Benjamin one [portion]. 

24.  And by the boundary of Benjamin, from the eastern border to the western border:  Sim´e-on 

one [portion]. 

25.  And by the boundary of Sim´e-on, from the eastern border to the western border:  Is´sa-char 

one [portion]. 

26.  And by the boundary of Is´sa-char, from the eastern border to the western border:  Zeb´u-

lun one [portion]. 

                                                     

 

 
327 Land apportioned around Jerusalem for the pr iests and the chieftain Ezekiel 45:1-8 
328 The land spli t into two regions – north and south – so that Jerusalem and the sons of Za´dok and the Le´vites rest concentrical ly sandwiched 

by the peoples’ land  
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27.  And by the boundary of Zeb´u-lun, from the eastern border to the western border:  Gad one 

[portion]. 

28.  And the boundary of Gad from the edge of the Neg´eb southward will be the boundary from 

Ta´mar to the waters of Mer´i-bath-Ka´desh, then from the river329 as far as the Great Sea. 

29.  This will be the land that YOU people should divide by lots for an inheritance to the tribes of 

Israel, and these will be their portions, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– E-ze´ki-el (for Israel) 

⇒ 30.  And these will be the outlets of the city.330 On the northern border which is four thousand five 

hundred [cubits] long,   31.  the gates of the city will be according to the names of the tribes of 

Israel.331 

Three gates being on the north:332 

one gate of Reu´ben;  one gate of Judah;  one gate of Le´vi. 

32.  And on the eastern border which will be four thousand five hundred [cubits], there will be three 

gates: 

one gate of Joseph;  one gate of Benjamin;  one gate of Dan. 

33.  And the southern border which will be four thousand five hundred [cubits] long, there will be three 

gates: 

one gate of Sim´e-on;  one gate of Is´sa-char;  one gate of Zeb´u-lun. 

34.  The western border which will be four thousand five hundred [cubits], there will be three gates: 

one gate of Gad;  one gate of Ash´er;  one gate of Naph´ta-li. 

35.  – all around measures eighteen thousand [cubits];  and the name of the city from [that] day on 

will be: 

“Jehovah Himself Is There”. 

 

                                                     

 

 
329 The River of Egypt Genesis 15:18 which feeds into the Sea at Arish ( Tharu )  
330 The city had three gates on each side according to the tribes of Israel  
331 Compare with the order around the Tabernacle Numbers 2 
332 See Numbers 2:1-31 ;  a lso Revelation 21:12 
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Daniel 

Daniel 
 

Daniel was written partly in Ar-a-ma íc, a form used in Palestine rather than in 

Babylon.  This would date some parts of it to around 200 BCE – even though the events 

they describe are contemporaneous with the whole. 

Parts of the book were not penned by Daniel at-all – see the phrasing at Daniel 7:28 as 

an example of the 3rd person. 

This is not to describe the Book of Daniel as spurious or a forgery, but that the portions 
which came down to us are copied down at that later date..  A lack of authority has been 

imputed to the book of Daniel as it was not included in the main prophetic writings of 

the Jews, however whereas the three post-exilic books – Esther, Ez´ra and Ne-he-mi´ah 

– were included, they detailed short portions or reconstruction, whereas Daniel details a 
history of life inside Babylon.  This – and its delay – is more likely to account for the 

omission. It is however referred to in the Christian gospels. 

1 
[606 BCE] Daniel selected – along with Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah – 

nurtured for royal service in Babylon. Their adherence to God’s standards on food – 

even on the pain of death – brought them these privileges of becoming close servants to 
the King’s office. 

1.  In the third year of the kingship of Je-hoi´a-kim the king of Judah, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king of Babylon 

came to Jerusalayim and began to lay siege to it.   2.  In time Jehovah gave king Je-hoi´a-kim of Judah into his 

hand together with a portion of the utensils of the house of the [true] God.  So he brought them to the 

land of Shi´nar to the house of his god, and he brought those utensils to the treasure-house of his god. 

3.  Then the king told Ash´pe-naz ["I will make the anointed prominent"] his chief court official to bring some of the 

[citizen] sons of Israel and some of the royal offspring and of the nobles –   4.  children without blemish but 

pleasing in appearance and having insight into all wisdom1 [ability to reason] and adept at learning [acquainted with 

knowledge], and understanding science, who also had deportment so as to stand in the palace of the king – to 

teach them the writing and the tongue of the Chal-de´ans.   5.  Furthermore, the king appointed to them a 

daily allowance from the king’s own delicacies and from his drinking wine to nourish them for three 

years, so that at the end of these [years] they might stand before the king. 

6.  Now from among the sons of Judah were: 

Daniel ["God is my judge"], Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah. 

7.  and the principal court official assigned names to them.  So he assigned to Daniel [the name of] Bel-te-

Shaz´zar ["lord of the impoverished one’s treasure"], and to Han-a-ni´ah:  Sha´drach ["royal" or "the great scribe"], and to Mish´a-

el:  Me´shach ["guest of a king"], and to Az-a-ri´ah:  A-bed´Ne-go ["servant of Nego"...of Jupiter or Venus]. 

8.  ...however Daniel determined in his heart that he would not pollute himself with the king’s delicacies and 

drinking wine, but he kept seeking the principal court official’s favour so that he might not defile himself.   9.  

Accordingly the [true] God gave Daniel over to loving-kindness and mercy before the principal court 

official,   10.  ...however the principal court official said to Daniel: 

 Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar) ––––– guardian over the young Jews (message from Ash´pe-naz, chief court official) 

⇐ I am afraid of my lord the king, who has appointed YOUR food and YOUR drinks.  Why then, should 

he see YOUR faces looking dejected in comparison with similar-aged children, and [why] should YOU 

have to make my head liable before the king? 

11.  So Daniel said to the steward whom the principal court official had appointed over Daniel, Han-a-ni´ah, 

Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah: 

↪ 12.  Please, test your servants for ten days – let them give us some vegetables to eat and water to drink 

–   13.  and then let our countenances and the countenance of the children who are eating the delicacies 

of the king appear before you, [then] do with your servants according to what you see. 

                                                     

 

 
1 In Ezekiel 28:3 the king of Tyre esteems himself as wiser than Daniel – thus Daniel was already reputed to be wise  
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14.  So he consented to them over this matter and put them to the test for ten days...   15.  and at the end of 

ten days their countenances appeared better and fatter in flesh than all the children who were eating the 

delicacies of the king,   16.  and so the steward would take away their delicacies and drinking wine, and would 

give them vegetables.   17.  ...and as for these four children, the [true] God gave them knowledge and insight in 

all writing and wisdom – and Daniel understood all sorts of visions and dreams. 

18.  And at the end of the days [three years]  – beyond which the king had set to bring them in [the four and all 

the rest of the children] – the principal court official brought them in before Neb-u-chad-rez´zar.   19.  And the king 

began to speak with them, but none among them was found to be like Daniel, Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and 

Az-a-ri´ah – so they remained before the king;   20.  in every matter of wisdom [and] understanding of which 

the king inquired from them, he found them to be ten times better than all the divining priests [and] the 

necromancers that were in all his royal realm! 

21.  (...and Daniel remained [in such service] until the first year of Cyrus the king.) 

2 
[584 BCE] (ARAMAIC) Neb-u-chad-rez´zar both dreams and forgets a vision of the 

night – and threatens his wise men over their inability to tell the dream.  By God’s hand, 

Daniel tells the king his forgotten dream and its interpretation, and the king prostrates 

himself to his captured servant Daniel and elevates him – and Sha´drach, Me´shach and 
A-bed´Ne-go– to the highest offices in the land 

The Dream of the Statue of World Powers 
1.  And in the second year of the kingship2 of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar [over Jerusalayim?], Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 

dreamed dreams – and his spirit became troubled, and his sleep [continually] abandoned him.   2.  So the king 

called for the divining priests and the necromancers and the sorcerers and the Chal-de´ans so that they 

might expound the king his dreams, so they came in and stood before the king.   3.  Then the king said to 

them: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– divining priests, necromancers, sorcerers, Chal-de´an diviners of dreams 

⇒ I have dreamed a dream, and my spirit is itching to understand the dream. 

4.  At that the Chal-de´ans spoke to the king in Ar-a-ma´ic: 

↩ O king, may you live on for times indefinite.  Tell the dream to your servants, and we shall show the 

interpretation. 

5.  [...but] the king answered the Chal-de´ans saying: 

↪ The dream has fled from me! 

If YOU men do not tell me the dream – with its interpretation – YOU will be dismembered and YOUR 

houses will be turned into into dunghills!   6.  But if YOU do reveal the dream and its interpretation, YOU 

will receive gifts and fame and high esteem from me. 

Therefore show me the dream – and its interpretation. 

7.  They answered a second time saying: 

↩ Let the king tell his servants what the dream is, and we shall show its interpretation. 

8.  The king answered replied: 

↪ I know for a fact that YOU men are trying to gain time, because YOU know that my the dream has 

fled from me,   9.  therefore if YOU do not reveal the dream to me, this one and only sentence is upon 

YOU.  All of YOU have conspired to lie and mislead me until the time goes by.3  Therefore tell me the 

dream, and then I shall know that YOU can [also] show its interpretation. 

10.  The Chal-de´ans answered the king, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
2 The dates seem spurious – possibly 603 BCE ( the 2 n d year of h is reign ) but this would cross with Daniel 1 :5, 18 which states that  Daniel and 

his colleagues had a t h r e e - y e a r  p e r i o d  before reaching their stated positions – which they clearly had, because Daniel 2 :13 shows that Daniel 

was to be ki lled also as one of the wise men. Therefore this “2 n d year” either means his 2 n d year in reign over Jerusalem – ( 584 BCE ) the Jewish 

perspective – or much less likely the 2 nd year of the king’s reign while Daniel was in his service  
3 “until the time when Neb -u-chad-rez´zar will  not recognise the dream even if it is told to him”  
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↩ There is not a man on earth who is able to interpret the matter of the king, which is why no grand 

king or governor has asked such a thing as this of any divining priest or necromancer or Chal-de´an.   11.  

What the king is asking is extraordinary, and there is nobody who can show it before the king – 

except the gods, whose own dwelling is not with flesh at all.4 

12.  Because of this the king became very angry and grew furious, and commanded that all the wise men of 

Babylon be killed,   13.  and the order was issued for the wise men to be killed;  so they looked for Daniel and 

his companions for them to be killed [also]. 

14.  So Daniel responded with prudence and tact to Ar´i-och ["lion-like"] the chief of the king’s bodyguard, who 

had gone forth to kill the wise men of Babylon,   15.  [and] he responded to Ar´i-och the officer of the king: 

 Daniel ––––– Ar´i-och, chief of the king’s bodyguard 

↪ Why is there such an urgent edict on the part of the king? 

– so Ar´i-och made the matter known to Daniel.   16.  So Daniel went in and petitioned the king that he 

should give him time – he [Daniel] specifically – to disclose the interpretation to the king. 

17.  After that Daniel went to his own house, and he made known the matter to his companions – 

Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah –   18.  [that they might] ask for mercies on the part of the God of 

heaven concerning this mystery, in order that Daniel and his companions might not perish along 

with the remainder5 of the wise men of Babylon... 

19.  ...Then the mystery was revealed to Daniel in a night vision.  Consequently Daniel blessed the God 

of Heaven,   20.  Daniel answering and saying: 

 ––––– Daniel 

↻ Let the Name of God be blessed from time indefinite to time indefinite, for wisdom and 

mightiness  belong to Him.   21.  He changes times and seasons, he removes kings and sets up 

kings, granting wisdom to the wise ones and knowledge to those knowing how to discern.    22.  He 

reveals the deep things and the concealed things, knowing what is in the darkness – for the light 

dwells with Him. 

 Almighty God ––––– Daniel 

⇐ 23.  To You, O God of my forefathers, I give praise and adulation!  because You have given wisdom and 

mightiness  to me.  For now You have made known to me what we sought of You, for You have 

made known to us the very matter of the king!6 

24.  Therefore Daniel went in to Ar´i-och – whom the king had appointed to destroy the wise men of 

Babylon.  He departed [for there], and this is what he said to him: 

 Daniel ––––– Ar´i-och, chief of the king’s bodyguard 

⇒ You should not destroy any wise men of Babylon.  Thrust me in7 before the king, and I shall 

disclose the interpretation to the king. 

25.  Then Ar´i-och took Daniel before the king in haste, and this is what he said to him: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Ar´i-och, chief of the king’s bodyguard 

≻ I have found a certain man of the sons of the captivity of Judah who will make known the 

interpretation to the king! 

26.  In answering, the king said to Daniel, whose name was Bel-te-Shaz´zar: 

                                                     

 

 
4 Dangerous to tell the king that no other king has asked it because it is unreasonable!  Also, they reveal that they are mere me n and not in touch 

with the Divine at-al l 
5 . .. some of the wise men having already been killed 
6 Daniel felt privileged!!  He would be well aware that King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar had been God’s instrument – “servant” – in the destruction of 

Jerusalem, yet here God had given Daniel insight and knowledge of the king’s own dreams, which the king himsel f had already f orgotten! 
7 “bring me in” – this is not a request for an appointment.. . Daniel is asking the guard to hurriedly thrust Daniel before the king, as a matte r of 

urgency 
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 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar) 

↪ Are you8 actually able to reveal to me the dream that I beheld, and its interpretation? 

27.  Daniel answered before9 the king, saying: 

↩ The wise men, the necromancers, the divining priests [and] the astrologers are unable to disclose to 

the king the mystery which the king demands,   28.  however, there is a God in the heavens Who is a 

Revealer of secrets – and He has made known to King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar what is to occur in the 

final part of the [future] days.10 

⇐ This is [the account of] your dream and the visions of your head [as you lay] upon your bed: 

29.  As for you, O king, thoughts arose [as you lay] on your bed concerning what might happen in the future, 

and the One revealing secrets caused you to know what will occur.   30.  As for me, it is not through any 

wisdom in me over any others alive that this mystery is revealed to me... except to the intent that the 

interpretation may be made known to the king himself and that you might understand the thoughts of 

your heart. 

31.  “You O king, were dreaming and look!  there was an immense image.  That image – large and 

extraordinarily bright – stood before you, and its form was fear-inspiring:   32.  the head of the image 

was of good gold, its chest and its arms were of silver, its belly and its thighs were of copper,   33.  its 

legs were of iron and their feet were partly of iron and partly of clay. 

34.  You watched until a stone11  was cut out [from a mountain] – not by hands – and it struck the 

image on its feet made of iron and of moulded clay and crushed them.   35.  At that time the iron, the 

moulded clay, the copper, the silver and the gold – all together – were pulverised and became like 

the chaff from the summer threshing floors, and the wind lifted them as no place was found for 

them.12  And as for the stone that struck the image, it became a large mountain and filled the 

whole earth.” 

36.  This is the dream, and we13 shall declare its interpretation before the king: 

37.  “You O king – the king of kings – you to whom the God of the Heavens has given the kingdom, 

the might, and the strength and the glory,   38.  and into whose hand He has given the beasts of the 

field and the winged creatures of the heavens – wherever the sons of mankind are dwelling – and 

whom He has made ruler over all of them – you are the head of gold.14 

39.  And after you will rise another kingdom inferior to you [Me´do-Persia];  and another kingdom, a 

third one [Greece] of copper, that will rule over the whole earth. 

40.  And as for the fourth kingdom [Rome], it will prove to be strong like iron, just as iron crushes and 

grinds everything else;  in the way that iron shatters all of these [gold, silver, copper], it will crush and 

pulverize. 

41.  ...but whereas you beheld the feet and the toes to be partly of clay of a potter and partly of iron, 

the [fourth] kingdom will become divided, but some of the hardness of iron will be in all [the 

divisions], because you beheld the iron mixed with moist clay.15
   42.  And the toes of the feet – being 

partly of iron and partly of clay – the kingdom will be partly strong and will partly fragile.   43.  

Whereas you beheld iron mixed with moist clay, they [the toes, divisions of power] will come to be mixed 

                                                     

 

 
8 Note that the mathematics and science and ski lls of the Babylonians were far in advance of those of Egypt – whose own were far more advanced 

than those of Israel – and that Daniel was a mere captive youth whose first language was not even Chal -de´an 
9 Daniel is clearly not speaking to the king directly here,  because he repeats himself in the next verse.  Clearly,  the  king – mindful  of the other 

wise men who had used deceit on him to gain time –  had no confidence in nor wished to address personal ly someone he was about to slaughter.   

Thus the king’s statement – though to Daniel – was real ly transmitted through Ar´i -och , and Daniel’s answer was to him first of all – then Ar´ i-

och would motion to the king that Daniel  was indeed confident of doing so  
10 The revelation to King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar  that God has spoken to him in his dream would impress and convince him to listen  
11 Jeremiah 10:10;   See Daniel 2:45 for explanation 
12 No government thereafter would be of that king  
13 Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go were also there 
14 This marks the fal l of Jerusalem as a pivotal  event.   See also Song of Songs 5:10-11 – speaking of the image of David – as identifying the Christ 

as king of kings, the head of gold 
15 Roman force as strong, but Roman pol itics is malleable –  and a weakness which can be exploited to various ends to wrestle the right to 

command the iron strength of the kingship  
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with16 the offspring of mankind;  but they will not stick together one to the other, just as iron does 

not mix with moulded clay. 

44.  In the days of those kings the God of Heaven will set up a kingdom that will never be brought to 

ruin, and that kingdom will not be passed on to any other people.  It will crush and put an end to 

all these kingdoms,17 and it itself will stand to times indefinite   45.  because – as you beheld – the 

stone18 was cut out of the mountain  without hands, and [that] it crushed the iron, the copper, the 

moulded clay, the silver and the gold. 

The Great God Himself has made known to the king what is to occur in the future [the final part of 

the days].  And the dream is reliable, and its interpretation is trustworthy. 

46.  At that time King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar himself fell down upon his face, and he prostrated himself to 

Daniel!19 and he said to present a grain offering and incense to him.   47.  The king answered Daniel saying: 

↪ Truly, YOUR God is a God of gods and a Lord of kings, and a Revealer of secrets, because you were 

able to reveal this secret. 

48.  Consequently the king made Daniel great, and he gave to him many immense gifts, and he made him the 

ruler over all the jurisdictional district of Babylon and the chief prefect over all the wise men of Babylon.   49.  

And Daniel petitioned the king, and he appointed Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go over the 

administration of the jurisdictional district of Babylon – but Daniel was in the court of the king. 

3 
(ARAMAIC) King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar makes a huge square image of gold and orders 

everyone to worship it, but because a report was made by envious Chal-de´ans that 

Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go would not worship it, they are thrown alive into 
the fiery furnace.  God’s angel protects them, so Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – deeply impressed 

– declares their God to be beyond reproof or criticism and he promotes the three men. 

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar Makes the Gold Head of the Statue 

1.  Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king made an image of gold20 – sixty cubits tall [and] the sixty cubits wide – [and] 

erected it in the plain of Du´ra21 ["dwelling"] in the jurisdictional district of Babylon.   2.  And Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 

called to assembly the satraps, the prefects and the governors, the counsellors, the treasurers, the judges, 

the police magistrates and all the administrators of the jurisdictional districts – to come to the 

inauguration of the image that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king had erected. 

3.  So the satraps, the prefects and the governors, the counsellors, the treasurers, the judges, the police 

magistrates and all the administrators of the jurisdictional districts were assembling themselves for the 

inauguration of the image that King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar had set up, and they stood in front of the image 

that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar had erected.   4.  And the herald loudly proclaimed: 

 herald ––––– all the administrators of the jurisdictional districts 

≺ YOU are commanded, O peoples, communities and language groups: 

5.  ‘When YOU hear the sound of the horn, the pipe, the harp, the lyre, the stringed instrument, the 

bagpipe and a concert of music, YOU will fall down and worship the image of gold that Neb-u-chad-

rez´zar the king has set up.’ 

6.  and whoever does not fall down and worship will be thrown into the burning fiery furnace in that very 

hour. 

7.  Because of this, as soon as the peoples heard the sound of the horn, the pipe, the harp, the lyre, the 

                                                     

 

 
16 Rather than a disturbing nature, this seems to imply a world power weakened by democracy – where power is subject to the whims of citizens. 

See the grandiose manner of the small horn in Daniel 7:8 
17 Time of and after God’s Divine Rescue.  However , Matthew 21:44 and Isaiah 28:16 indicate that an early fulfi lment of this would be with the 

house of Israel – at Ma-sa´da 
18 Jeremiah 10:10 
19 An incredible turn -around – this brutal  king of kings bows down before one of h is captured servants!  
20 This may have been his representation from the dream – to depict physically what God had shown him.  The square dimensions would indicate 

that it would not be an elongated f igure, but could – conceivably – be a head about 100’ high.  Perhaps also the fact  that the small stone would 

strike the toes of a kingdom much much later had given him confidence that he himsel f would n o t  be struck down for doing this 
21 Genesis tells us that the tower of Ba´bel  was built in the plain from baked bricks –  there being no stone for the construction.  This may have 

been Neb-u-chad-rez´zar ’s equivalent for prominence, like a latter -day Nim´rod 
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stringed instrument and a concert of music, all the peoples, communities and language groups fell down 

[and] worshipped the image of gold that Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king had set up. 

8.  ...At that same time certain Chal-de´ans approached and accused the [three prominent] Jews.   9.  They 

responded to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king [regarding his command], saying: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– malicious Chal-de´ans, staunchly obedient to the herald’s pronouncement 

↩ O king, may you live on for times indefinite. 

10.  You yourself, O king, set forth the decree that every man that hears the sound of the horn, the pipe, 

the harp, the lyre, the stringed instrument, and the bagpipe and a concert of music, should fall down and 

worship the image of gold,   11.  and that whoever would not fall down and worship should be thrown into 

the burning fiery furnace... 

12.  There are certain Jews whom you appointed over the administration of the jurisdictional district of 

Babylon – Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go.  These men have paid no regard to you, O king – they 

are not serving your gods, and they are not worshipping the image of gold that you have set up. 

13.  Then Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – in a violent wrath and fury22 – said to bring in Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-

bed´Ne-go... and consequently these men were brought in before the king.   14.  Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 

questioned23 them saying: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go (Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah) 

⇒ Is it really so, O Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go, that YOU are not serving my gods, and YOU 

are not worshipping the image of gold that I have set up? 

15.  Now if YOU are prepared at the time YOU hear the sound of the horn, the pipe, the harp, the lyre, the 

stringed instrument, and the bagpipe and concert of music, that YOU will fall down and worship the 

image that I have made, [all right], but if YOU do not worship then YOU will be thrown into the burning 

fiery furnace in that hour.  And who is the god that can rescue YOU out of my hands?24 

16.  Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go answered the king, saying: 

↩ O Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, there is no need for us to say back a word to you in this regard.25
   17.  If it is to be, 

our God – Whom we serve – is able to rescue us out of the burning fiery furnace and out of your 

hand, O king.   18.  But if not, let it be known to you, O king, that we do not serve your gods, and we will 

not worship the image of gold that you have set up. 

Three Martyrs Thrown into the Fiery Furnace 
19.  So Neb-u-chad-rez´zar became filled with fury, and the expression of his face changed [no longer reasoning] 

toward Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go.  So he ordered the furnace to be heated seven times 

greater than it was customary to heat it up.   20.  And he told the most prominent strong men from his army 

to bind Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go in order to throw [them] into the burning fiery furnace. 

21.  So these able-bodied men were bound in their mantles, their garments and their caps and their other 

clothing and were thrown into the midst of the burning fiery furnace.   22.  [However], because the king’s word 

was urgent and the furnace was heated to excess, those warriors who escorted Sha´drach, Me´shach and 

A-bed´Ne-go were the ones that the fiery flame killed,   23.  but these three [other] men – Sha´drach, 

Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go – fell down bound in the midst of the burning fiery furnace. 

24.  ...then Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king became alarmed and he rose up in haste and inquired of his high 

royal officials: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– high royal officials 

⇒ Was it not three men that we threw bound into the midst of the fire? 

– and they were answering and saying to the king: 

                                                     

 

 
22 Recall  that he saw the image of gold as Divinely authorising him as the brightest, the greatest king of al l who were to come after him – and was 

piqued at the “lack of respect”  and lack of appreciation to him by his own rewarded servants  
23 Not showing fury, but reasoning 
24 See Ecc les iastes 7:13  for the reprise of this! 
25 In other words, the king already k n o w s  Who that God is 
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↩ Yes, O king. 

25.  – but he was replying and saying: 

↪ Look!  I see four able-bodied men – walking about freely in the midst of the fire – and there is 

no hurt to them, and the form of the fourth one is like a son of the gods! 

26.  Then Neb-u-chad-rez´zar himself approached the door of the burning fiery furnace, and spoke, saying: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go (Han-a-ni´ah, Mish´a-el and Az-a-ri´ah) 

≺ Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go, YOU servants of the Most High God:  step out and come here! 

– then Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go stepped out from the midst of the fire.   27.  And the satraps, 

the prefects and the governors and the high officials of the king that were assembled saw these men – 

that the fire had had no power over their bodies, and not a hair of their head had been singed, and even 

their mantles had not been affected and not even the smell of fire had come onto them.   28.  Neb-u-chad-

rez´zar said in response: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– 

≺ Blessed be the God of Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go, Who sent His angel and rescued His 

servants that trusted in Him and influenced the very word of the king!  and delivered their bodies so 

that they shall neither serve nor worship any god at all except their own God. 

29.  Therefore I am exacting an order: 

any people, community or language group that says anything wrong against the God of Sha´drach, 

Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go should be dismembered, and their house should be turned into a dung-

heap; 

...because there does not exist another god that is able to deliver like this One. 

30.  At that time the king himself promoted Sha´drach, Me´shach and A-bed´Ne-go in the jurisdictional 

district of Babylon. 

4 
(ARAMAIC) A final letter from Neb-u-chad-rez´zar for the instruction of his people.  

This proud and brutal man was given a vision by God of a tree, which became chopped 

down but its roots left bound, ready for regrowth.  Daniel interprets the dream for him... 

and Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – in a proud moment – is himself “chopped down”, fed with 
straw like a bull for seven years in a field until he realises that God is the Most High, not 

him.  Finally, he is returned to royal position – and ends his days praising the True God! 

Last Words of King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – a Letter 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– to all nations 

⇒ 1.  Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king, to all the peoples, communities and language groups that are dwelling 

in all the earth: 

May YOUR peace be multiplied! 

⇒ 2.  It has seemed good to me to disclose the signs and wonders that the Most High God has performed 

with me;   3.  [about] how grand are His portents, and how mighty are His miracles!  His kingdom is a 

kingdom to time indefinite, and His rulership is for generation after generation.26 

Neb-u-chad-rez´zar Dreams of His Empire – His Fall and Rising 
4.  I, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, was at ease in my house and flourishing in my palace...   5.  Then I beheld a 

dream, and it terrified me – and the portents upon my bed and the [lingering] visions in my head 

made me tremble.27
   6.  And I issued a decree to bring in before me all the wise men of Babylon, that 

they might make known to me the dream’s interpretation. 

                                                     

 

 
26 Mindful of his age – perhaps this is an end-of-li fe letter – that no king survives his generation,  but God d o e s  
27 This is two-fold:  he sees an external vision over his bed while lying down, and the memory of those visions linger in h is head  
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7.  Then the divining priests, the necromancers, the Chal-de´ans and the astrologers entered, and I 

related the dream to them, but they did not tell me its interpretation.   8.  Then finally, Daniel – 

whose name is Bel-te-Shaz´zar according to the name of my god – came in before me, he in whom 

there is the spirit of the Holy gods;  and I told the dream to him: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar) 

⇒ 9.  ‘O Bel-te-Shaz´zar, chief of the divining priests, because I myself well know that the spirit 

of the Holy gods is in you and that no mystery at all is beyond you, tell [me] the visions of 

my dream that I had and its interpretation... 

10.  ‘I saw the vision [while] upon my bed, and look!  a tree in the midst of the earth,28 

whose height was immense.   11.  The tree grew taller and became strong, and its height 

reached to the heavens!  and it was visible to the extremity of the whole earth.   12.  Its 

foliage glistened and its fruit was abundant, and there was food on it for all!  The 

beasts of the field sought shade under it, and the birds of the heavens dwelt in its 

boughs, and all flesh ate from it. 

13.  I saw the vision upon my bed, and look!  a Holy angel coming down from the heavens.   

14.  He called out loudly, and this is what he said: 

 Holy watcher (angel of Almighty God) ––––– army of other (angels?  men?) to act 

≺ ‘CHOP down the tree29, and SEVER its boughs.  SHAKE off its foliage, and 

SCATTER its fruitage.  Let the beasts flee from under it, and the birds from its 

boughs. 

15.  ...however, LEAVE its rootstock in the earth with a banding of iron and of copper, 

surrounded by the grass of the field and streaked with the dew of the heavens, 

and let its station be [not high in the heavens, but] with the beast among the 

vegetation of the earth.   16.  Let its heart be changed from that of mankind, and let 

the heart of a beast be given to it, and let seven times [years?  seasons?] pass over it. 

17.  – this is the decree [delivered] by angels, and the instruction is [at] the word of Holy 

ones, to the intent that those living may know that the Most High rules in the kingdom 

of mankind and that He gives it to the one whom He wants to, and He sets up over it 

the lowest of mankind.’30 

18.  This was the dream that I myself – King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – beheld.  Now you, O Bel-te-

Shaz´zar, declare the interpretation, because all the [other] wise men of my kingdom are 

unable to make the interpretation known to me, whereas you are competent, because the 

spirit of Holy Gods is in you.’ 

19.  At that time Daniel – whose name is Bel-te-Shaz´zar – was astonished for a moment, and his 

thoughts began to frighten him. 

The king said in response: 

 King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon ––––– Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar) 

↪ ‘Bel-te-Shaz´zar, do not let the dream and the interpretation frighten you.’31 

Bel-te-Shaz´zar replied, saying: 

↩ ‘O my lord, may the dream [apply] to those hating you, and its interpretation to your 

adversaries: 

                                                     

 

 
28 See Ezekiel 31 for comparison 
29 Compare with Jeremiah 50:23  on the fall  of Babylon itsel f. See prophetic statement at Ezekiel 17:24 
30 Possibly “.. .He gives it to the one whom He wants to, b u t  He sets up over it the b a se s t  of mankind.”  Those placed in power by God have 

included Neb-u-chad-rez´zar and Saul – but ruinous and mad.  I t was only David – from lowly mankind – pursued, hated, despised, greatly abused 

amongst fr iends and fami ly – who acted as a good ch ose n  re p l a ce m e n t , just as Jesus Christ is chosen as a replacement for the bad kings of the 

earth.  I t seems to allude to the point that God’s people discarded Him – the very best –  as their  King,  so God chose a poor standard as 

replacement and would do so for all human governments which were not part of God’s arrangement  
31 The king was intolerant –  he had previously ordered the slaughter of h is entire retinue of advisors concerning an earlier dream... yet here, he 

shows concern for Daniel, because his dream is terri fying enough to him, an d he does not want to be alone with it  
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20.  The tree that you beheld, that grew taller and became strong – whose height reached 

to the heavens and which was visible to all the earth,   21.  whose foliage glistened and 

whose fruit was abundant, and on which there was food for all, and under which the 

beasts of the field would dwell, and in whose boughs the birds of the heavens would 

roost –   22.  it is you, O king, because you have grown taller and become strong, and your 

grandeur has increased and extended to the heavens, and your rulership [extended] to 

the extremity of the earth. 

23.  And because the king beheld a Holy angel come down from the heavens, who was also 

saying: 

‘CHOP down the tree, and RUIN it... however, LEAVE its rootstock in the earth 

among the grass of the field, but with a banding of iron and of copper, and let it 

become streaked with the dew of the heavens, and let its station be with the 

beasts of the field until seven times pass over it’, 

24.  then this is the interpretation, O king, and the decree of the Most High which must 

certainly befall my lord the king: 

25.  they  are driving you away from mankind, and you will dwell with the beasts of 

the field, and they will feed you with vegetation just like the bulls, and you will become 

streaked with the dew of the heavens... and seven times will pass over you, until you 

know that the Most High is Ruler in the kingdom of mankind, and that He gives it to 

the one whom He wants to. 

26.  ...but because they said to leave the rootstock of the tree, your kingdom will be 

preserved for you – after you learn that the heavens rule! 

27.  Therefore, O king, may my counsel seem good to you, and desist of your sins by employing 

righteousness, and of your perversities by showing mercy to the poor ones.  Perhaps there will 

be a lengthening of your tranquillity...’ 

28.  ...[but] all this did befall Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king... 

29.  Twelve lunar months later, he was walking upon the royal palace of Babylon.   30.  The king was 

responding [to what he was looking at] and saying: 

 ––––– King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon 

↻ “Is not this Babylon the Great, that I myself built for the royal house with the 

power of my strength and for the honour of my majesty?” 

31.  ...While the word was yet in the king’s mouth, a voice fell from the heavens: 

 voice from heaven ––––– King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon 

↪ “It is declared to you, O Neb-u-chad-rez´zar the king: 

 voice from heaven (decree of Almighty God) ––––– King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar of Babylon 

≺ “The kingdom will pass away from you,   32.  and they  will drive you away 

from mankind, and your dwelling place will be with the beasts of the field.  

They will feed you vegetation just like bulls, and seven times will pass over 

you, until you know that the Most High rules in the kingdom of mankind, 

and that He gives it to the one whom He wants to.” 

33.  At that [very] moment the word was fulfilled upon Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, and he was driven away 

from mankind, and he began to eat vegetation just like bulls, and his body became wet with the dew 

of the heavens, until his hair had grown like eagles’ [feathers] and his nails like birds’ [claws]. 

34.  ...And at the end of the days [the seven times] I – Neb-u-chad-rez´zar32 – lifted up my eyes to the heavens, 

and my power of reason began to return to me;  and I knelt before the Most High and I praised and 

magnified the One living to time indefinite, because... [to quote myself] 

                                                     

 

 
32 Notice the humil ity –  he does not say “King” 
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“His rulership is a rulership to time indefinite and His kingdom is for generation after 

generation.” 

 Daniel 4:3 (self-quote) 

35.  and all the inhabitants of the earth are reckoned as nothing, but He is doing according to His will 

among the army of the heavens and [among] the inhabitants of the earth.  And there is no-one that can 

check His hand33 or that can say to Him, 

‘What have You been doing?’34 

36.  At the same time that my power of reason began to return upon me, the dignity of my kingdom – my 

royal bearing and brightness – began to return to me!  Even my high royal officers and my grandees 

petitioned me [for my return to power] and I was re-established upon my own kingdom, and extraordinary 

greatness was added to me! 

37.  Now I, Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, do praise and exalt and glorify the King of the Heavens, because all His 

works are truth and His ways are justice, and because He is able to abase those who walk proudly.” 

Bel-Shaz´zar’s Feast – the Last Day of Babylonian Rule 

535 
(ARAMAIC) Bel-Shaz´zar – the co-ruler of Babylon in place of his permanently-absent 

archaeologist father Naboni´das – holds a feast.  Taking the Temple utensils, he raises a 

toast to his pagan gods, and the True God writes a message on the wall.  Daniel 

interprets this as the ultimate disaster for the city… and that night Da-ri´us the Me´de 

overthrows Babylon and brings to an end the Babylonian era 

1.  Bel-Shaz´zar ["O Bel, protect the king"] the king36 made a great feast for a thousand of his grandees, and he was 

drinking wine in front of the thousand.   2.  While drinking the wine, Bel-Shaz´zar commanded that the 

vessels of gold and of silver be brought in which Neb-u-chad-rez´zar his [fore]father37 had taken away from 

the temple that was in Jerusalem [r19], so that the king and his grandees, his concubines and his secondary 

wives might drink from them.38
   3.  So they brought the golden vessels that they had taken from the [Holy] 

temple of the house of God that was in Jerusalem [r19]... and the king and his grandees, his concubines and 

his secondary wives drank from them.   4.  They drank strong wine, and they praised the gods of gold and of 

silver, copper, iron, wood and stone. 

5.  ...In that same hour the fingers39 of a man’s hand came forth and were writing upon the plaster of the 

wall of the palace of the king – in front of the lamp-stand – and the king was watching the back of the 

hand that was writing...   6.  so the king’s complexion changed, his thoughts began to frighten him, and his hip 

joints loosened and his knees began knocking together.40 

7.  The king called out loudly to bring in the necromancers, the Chal-de´ans and the astrologers.41  The king 

said to the wise men of Babylon: 

 King Bel-Shaz´zar of Babylon ––––– wise men of Babylon 

⇒ Any man that will read this writing42 and show me its interpretation will be clothed with purple, a 

necklace of gold [placed] about his neck,43 and he will rule as the third one44 in the kingdom. 

                                                     

 

 
33 See end of Daniel 3:15 where Neb-u-chad-rez´zar felt h e  h im se l f  had that power! 
34 Compare with Job Job 1:7;   Job 2:2  ;– perhaps he had learned of this through speaking with Daniel  when his senses returned  
35 Chronologically, this chapter belongs after chapter 8  
36 This is several generations later  and Daniel is about 80 years old.   Bel -Shaz´zar is son to Naboni´das – g r a n d s on  to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – and 

co-reigns, since his father is preoccupied with researching the old gods  
37 See Genesis 9:24 ;  also  Jeremiah 27:5-7 and Jeremiah 52:31  where E´vil -Mer´o-dach becomes king prior to him 
38 Something even his forefather had not done 
39 Compare Jesus’ condemnation of those who maligned him Luke 11:20 
40 He was standing at the time he noticed this. “his hip joints loosened” might be a euphemism for incontinence  
41 The Hebrew for “loudly” means “an army” – his call broke whatever other sound or conversation was in the room.  Calling for the necromancers 

might mean he wanted to get advice from his deceased grandfather Neb-u-chad-rez´zar who had initially stolen these items  
42 This is a reprise of the vision which his forefather – King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – experienced in Daniel 2, which only the king experienced and 

which fled from his mind quickly.   The writing was not visible to anyone else, otherwise any ordinary Chal -de´an could have read the writing.  But 

the fact that the wise men were “perplexed”  shows that the writing was not there to read! 
43 Denoting almost godly status – as was the case with Joseph in Egypt 
44 . ..because Bel -Shaz´zar himsel f was second to his absentee archaeologist father King Naboni´das  
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8.  Then all the wise men of the king came in, but they were unable to read the writing or to make known 

its interpretation to the king.   9.  Consequently King Bel-Shaz´zar became very frightened and his 

complexion changed within him – but his grandees were [merely] perplexed.45 

10.  Because of the words of the king and his grandees, the queen entered right into the banqueting hall, and 

the queen responded and said: 

 King Bel-Shaz´zar of Babylon ––––– queen of Babylon (queen mother) 

↩ O king, keep living to times indefinite.  Do not let your thoughts frighten you, nor let your complexion 

be changed. 

11.  There is a capable man in your kingdom in whom there is the spirit of Holy gods, and in the days of 

your father46 illumination and insight and wisdom – the [very] wisdom of the gods – were found in him.  

Moreover King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar your [fore]father himself set him up as chief 47 of the divining priests, 

necromancers, Chal-de´ans [and] astrologers – your [fore]father!  O king –   12.  because an extraordinary 

spirit and knowledge and insight to interpret dreams and to explain riddles and the untying of knots had 

been found in Daniel, whom the king named ‘Bel-te-Shaz´zar’. 

Now... let Daniel be called, that he may show the interpretation. 

13.  – so Daniel was brought in before the king.  The king spoke to Daniel saying: 

 King Bel-Shaz´zar of Babylon ––––– Daniel (Bel-te-Shaz´zar) 

⇒ Are you the Daniel48 of the children of the captivity of Judah, whom my [fore]father the king brought 

out of Judah?   14.  I also have heard about you – that the spirit of gods is in you, and that illumination, 

insight and extraordinary wisdom have been found in you. 

15.  Now the wise men [and] the necromancers were brought in before me to read this writing and to make 

its interpretation known to me, but they are not able to disclose its interpretation.   16.  But I have heard 

about you, that you are able to furnish interpretations and to untie knots [solve riddles]. 

Now, if you are able to read the writing and to disclose its interpretation to me, you will be clothed with 

purple with a necklace of gold around your neck, and you will rule as the third one in the kingdom. 

17.  Then Daniel replied and said before the king: 

↩ Your gifts shall remain yours – give your reward to others.49  However, I shall read the writing to the 

king, and I shall disclose the interpretation to him. 

18.  O king, the Most High God gave the kingdom and the greatness and the dignity and the majesty 

to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar your [fore]father,   19.  and because of that greatness which He gave him, all 

races, communities and language groups trembled and were fearful before him.  He killed 

whomsoever he wanted to, and he struck whom he happened to want to;  and he exalted 

whomsoever he wanted to, and he humiliated whomsoever he want to! 

20.  But when his heart became haughty and his spirit became obstinate so as to act presumptuously, 

he was brought down from the throne of his kingdom, and his dignity was taken away from him.   21.  

He was driven away50 from the sons of mankind, and his heart was made like that of a beast, and 

his dwelling place was with the wild asses!  They would give him vegetation to eat just like bulls, 

and his body grew wet with the dew of the heavens, until he understood that the Most High God 

rules in the kingdom of mankind, and that He sets up over it whomsoever He wants to.. 

22.  But as for you – his son Bel-Shaz´zar – you have not humbled your heart, even though you knew 

all this,   23.  but you exalted yourself against the Lord of the Heavens.  And they even brought the 

                                                     

 

 
45 The grandees are functional... Bel -Shaz´zar clearly feels the weight of history and the hand of the Divine One –  of whom he would have read 

through his grandfather’s writings 
46 Evidently,  Daniel  had also advised and been appreciated by E´vil -Mer´o-dach – King after and son of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – who himself released 

King Je-hoi´a-kim from prison –  see Jeremiah 52:31 
47 Clearly Daniel had “been retired” or lost favour , since he would have been summoned at the same time as the others had been summoned  
48 By this time, Daniel  would have been in his 80s 
49 This attitude perhaps because Daniel would have known about  - and would see - the Holy utensils brought there for the king to drink from 
50 Daniel quotes the last testament of h is forefather, King Neb -u-chad-rez´zar, which was a matter of public record in the entire kingdom – and 

a mark of the king’s eventual understanding, humility and gratitude  to God 
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vessels of His house before you, and you – and your grandees, your concubines and your secondary 

wives – have been drinking strong wine from them, and you have praised [raised a toast to] gods of 

silver and of gold, copper, iron, wood and stone, that see nothing and hear nothing and know 

nothing;51 but you have not glorified the [True] God in Whose hand your breath rests and to Whom 

all your ways belong.   24.  Consequently the back of a hand was sent from before Him [God], and this 

writing was inscribed;   25.  and this is the writing that was inscribed: 

“ME´NE [mina, ma´neh], ME´NE, TE´KEL [shekel] and PAR´SIN [half-shekels]” 

26.  This is the interpretation52 of the word: 

ME´NE – God has numbered the days of your kingdom and has finished it [the counting]. 

27.  TE´KEL – you have been weighed in the balances and have been found deficient. 

28.  PE´RES [half-shekel] – your kingdom is being divided and given to the Me´des and the 

Persians.53 

29.  ...Then Bel-Shaz´zar gave the command, and they clothed Daniel with purple with a necklace of gold 

about his neck... and they proclaimed him to be the third ruler in the kingdom. 

30.  In that very night Bel-Shaz´zar the Chal-de´an king was killed   31.  and Da-ri´us the Me´de received the 

kingdom, being about sixty-two years old. 

6 
[c 535 BCE] (ARAMAIC) Daniel is highly favoured by the new king of Babylon – Da-

ri´us the Me´de – which angers his jealous colleagues. They conspire to find Daniel 

guilty of a crime – but in the process insult and humiliate the king.  Daniel is cast into 

the lions’ pit, but God closes their mouths and he survives into the morning.  Seeing this, 

Da-ri´us pulls Daniel to safety, but throws his accusers and their children and wives into 
the pit, where they die. 

Finally, Da-ri´us issues a decree that the God of Daniel must be revered throughout the 

kingdom. 

1.  It seemed good to Da-ri´us to set up one hundred and twenty satraps over the kingdom, who were to 

be over the whole kingdom;   2.  and three emirs [high officials] over them – of whom Daniel was one – in order 

that these satraps might continually report to them, and the king himself might not suffer loss of 

authority.   3.  And this Daniel was steadily distinguishing himself over the [other] high officials and the satraps, 

because an extraordinary spirit was in him... and the king intended to elevate him over all the kingdom... 

Jealous Satraps Fabricate a Law to Trap Daniel 
4.  ...So the high officials and the satraps were constantly seeking some pretext against Daniel respecting the 

kingdom;  but they could find neither pretext nor fault at all, because he was trustworthy and neither 

negligence nor corruption at all was found in him.   5.  Consequently these men would say: 

 ––––– high officials and satraps 

↻ We shall find no pretext at all in this Daniel, unless we have to find it against him in the law of his 

God. 

6.  Accordingly these high officials and satraps assembled together to enter before the king, and they said to 

him: 

 “King” Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– high officials and satraps 

⇐ O Da-ri´us the king, may you live on for times indefinite. 

7.  All the high officials of the kingdom, the prefects and the satraps, the high royal officers and the 

governors, have taken counsel together to establish a royal decree and to enforce a vow of abstinence: 

                                                     

 

 
51 They epitomise Bel -Shaz´zar 
52 An interpretation was needed because vowels were not used in writing,  and many words had several  meanings depending on the vo wel sounds 

spoken. Each of the words had at least two meanings as follows:  “Me´ne” – a minah, or numbered, “Tekel” – shekels, or weighed, “Par´sin” – 

half shekels, or divisions.  A shorthand of the denunciation might read: “Thoroughly numberd, weighed and divided”  
53 All  of this was said before the assembled grandees –  they also heard that his kingdom was to end that very night  
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[that] whoever makes a petition to any god or man for thirty days – except to you, O king – should 

be thrown to the lions’ pit. 

8.  Now, O king, may you54 establish the decree and sign the writing, in order for [it] not to be changed, 

according to the law of the Me´des and the Persians which is not annulled. 

9.  – in accord with this, King Da-ri´us signed the writing and the decree. 

10.  ...But as soon as he learned that the writing had been signed, Daniel entered into his house, and as the 

windows in his roof chamber were open for him toward Jerusalem [r19], he would recline on his knees – 

praying and offering praise before his God three times in a day, as he had been regularly doing prior to 

this.   11.  At that time these men assembled together and found Daniel petitioning and imploring favour 

before his God. 

12.  Then they approached and spoke before the king concerning the king’s decree: 

 King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– high officials and satraps 

⇐ Have you not signed a decree that: 

“any man that asks a petition from any god or man for thirty days... 

except from you, O king, 

... should be thrown to the lions’ pit?” 

The king replied saying: 

↪ The matter is well established according to the law of the Me´des and the Persians, which is not 

annulled. 

13.  Immediately they answered, and said before the king: 

↩ Daniel – of the sons of the captivity of Judah – has paid no regard to you, O king, nor to the decree 

that you signed, but he makes his petition three times in a day [to One other than you]. 

14.  Consequently as soon as the king heard the word, he was very displeased with himself [that he had enacted a 

law against his trusted servant!] and so he set [his] heart upon Daniel in order to rescue him, and he laboured till 

the setting of the sun [to find a way] in order to deliver him.55
   15.  Finally these men entered as a throng 

before the king, and they said to the king: 

 King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– high officials and satraps 

↩ Take note56, O king, that the law – belonging [“not to you, but...”] to the Me´des and the Persians – is 

that any decree or statute that the king himself establishes is not to be changed. 

Daniel Thrown into the Lion’s Den 
16.  Accordingly the king commanded, and they brought Daniel and threw him into the lions’ pit.  The king 

said to Daniel: 

 King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– Daniel 

↪ Your God Whom you are serving with constancy, He will rescue you. 

17.  and a stone was brought and placed on the mouth of the pit, and the king sealed it with his signet ring 

and with the signet ring of his grandees, in order that nothing should be changed in the case of Daniel. 

18.  Then the king went to his palace and spent the night fasting, and no diversions [music or entertainment or 

conversation] were brought in before him, and he was unable to sleep.   19.  Finally, the king rose in the [early] 

                                                     

 

 
54 “By the law of the Me´des and the Persians”  makes it sound like they are loyal  to him and his nation...  a cr uel  enticement.  This does sound – 

on f irst hearing – like they are imposing control on the population for its new ruler.. . however the satraps and high officials deceived the kin g 

with what s e e m e d  l ike respect,  but was really a goad:  “Would the king decline and tacitly allow oth e r s  t h a n  h im se l f  to be consulted?”  – of-

course not, for fear of insurgence.  So their advice placed the onus for its execution – upon Daniel and his brothers – upon the king himsel f. See 

Ha´man’s action for comparison ( Esther 3:7-12 ) 
55 The king could not simply remove the lions temporarily from the pit before throwing Daniel  in – this would be seen as contrived and 

disingenuous, a dangerous thing at any time, but especially over a new kingdom  
56 Reminding the king that the law belonged to more than just he himsel f!  Hearing this imperative tone, the king would know that he h ad been 

manipulated into destroying those whom the satraps and high officials did not like,  and that to rescind it would be to humi liate his reign and race 

and encourage rebell ion amongst the Chal -de´ans 
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light of day and went in haste to the lions’ pit,   20.  and as he got near to the pit he cried out with a sad voice 

to Daniel.  The king shouted to Daniel: 

 King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– Daniel 

⇒ O Daniel, servant of the living God, has your God Whom you serve constantly been able to rescue you 

from the lions? 

21.  ...immediately Daniel spoke!  to the king: 

↩ O king, may you live on to times indefinite.    22.  My God sent His angel and closed the mouth of the 

lions, and they have not hurt me, because innocence was found in me before Him.  Also, I have done 

no hurtful act before you, O king. 

23.  Then the king rejoiced greatly!  and he commanded that Daniel be lifted up out of the pit.  So Daniel 

was lifted up out of the pit, and there was not any harm at all found on him, because he had trusted in his 

God. 

24.  Then the king commanded, and they brought those men who had accused Daniel, and they threw them 

into the lions’ pit – [they and] their sons and their wives – and they had not reached the ground part of the 

pit before the lions had got the mastery over them... and they crushed all their bones.57 

25.  Then it was that king Da-ri´us himself wrote to all the peoples, the communities and languages groups 

that are dwelling in all the earth: 

 King Da-ri´us the Me´de ––––– people of all nations 

⇒ May YOUR peace be multiplied. 

26.  I have enacted a decree:  that in every dominion of my kingdom, people should tremble before and 

respectfully fear [slink, crawl before] the God of Daniel, for He is the living God and One enduring to times 

indefinite, and His kingdom is one that will not be brought to ruin, and His dominion lasts forever.   27.  He 

rescues and delivers and performs signs and miracles in the heavens and on the earth – for He has 

rescued Daniel from the paw of the lions!58 

28.  And this Daniel prospered in the kingdom of Da-ri´us and in the kingdom of Cyrus the Persian. 

7 

(ARAMAIC) A significant prophecy.  Daniel sees the world powers leading up to Rome 

and its off-shots.  Then – masquerading as an off-shoot of Rome – comes the adversary 

to foment war against the Christ and the Holy ones, and to disrupt prophecy in order for 

God’s foresight to be shown to be faulty – but he fails. 

1.  In the first year of Bel-Shaz´zar59 the king of Babylon, Daniel himself beheld a dream while sleeping upon 

his bed.  So he wrote down the dream, and told the complete account of the matters.   2.  Daniel declared: 

Daniel’s Dream of World Powers 

 Daniel ––––– 

⇒ I was observing my visions during the night, and behold!  the four winds60 of the heavens were stirring 

up the vast sea,   3.  and four huge beasts were coming up out of the sea, each one different from the 

others: 

4.  The first one was like a lion [Babylonia], and it had the wings of an eagle.  I kept watching it until 

its wings were plucked out, and it was lifted up from the earth and was made to stand up on two 

feet just like a man, and the heart of a man was given to it. 

                                                     

 

 
57 The king executes his revenge upon those who manipulated him, and upon their families  
58 The effect on his subjects would be considerable.   Here, the king –  echoing the action of Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, whose letter he would undoubtedly 

be fami liar with – cites himself as witness that the God of the Hebrews is the TRUE God and has already done acts such as these  
59 This is clearly a few years earlier than the previous 2 chapters  
60 Perhaps the turbulence in nations which gives rise to empires in action over them.  Compare Ezekiel 37:9 and Zechariah 6:3-5 
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5.  ...and, see there!  another beast, a second one, like a bear [Me´do-Persia].  And it was raised up on 

one side,61 and there were three ribs in its mouth between its teeth and they62 said to it, 

 three ribs in mouth of beast like a bear ––––– bear 

≺ ‘Get up, eat much flesh.’ 

6.  ...after this I kept watching, and see there!  another [third beast], one like a leopard [Greece]63 but it 

had four wings of a flying creature on its back.  And the beast had four heads, and active rulership 

was given to it. 

7.  ...after this I kept watching in the visions of the night, and, see!  a fourth beast [Rome], crawling 

along and mighty and unusually strong.  It had huge iron teeth [for] devouring and crushing, and it 

trod down what was left with its feet. 

And it was different  from all the [other] beasts that were prior to it, and it had ten horns.   8.  I was 

considering the horns, and look!  another horn – a small one – arose in among them, and three of 

the first horns were plucked up by the roots from before it.  And look!  there were eyes like the 

eyes of a man in this horn, and a mouth speaking grandiose things.64 

9.  I kept on beholding until there were thrones placed [for the Judge and His advocate] and the Ancient of 

Days sat down.  His clothing was white just like snow, and the hair of His head was like clean wool.  His 

throne was flames of fire and its wheels65 were a burning fire.   10.  A fiery stream issued out from before 

Him.66  A thousand thousands were ministering to Him, and ten thousand times ten thousand were 

standing right before Him.  The Court rose, and books were opened... 

11.  ...I kept watching at that time because of the sound of the grandiose words that the horn was 

speaking;  I watched until the beast [remaining fourth beast] was killed and its body was destroyed and 

it was given to the burning fire.   12.  But as for the rest of the beasts, their empires were [just] taken 

away, but their life was extended until a [specific] time and season.67 

13.  I kept on watching in the visions of the night, and, behold!  someone like a son of man coming with the 

clouds of the Heavens68 and he gained access to the Ancient of Days, and they brought him up close 

before that One.69
   14.  And [the essence of] rulership and dignity and kingdom were given to him, that the 

peoples, communities and language groups should [eventually] all serve him... 

...his rulership is an indefinitely lasting rulership that will not pass away, and his kingdom one 

that will not be brought to ruin.  

 Daniel 4:3 
Neb-u-chad-rez´zar ––––– 

15.  As for me Daniel, my spirit was grieved within me [on account of what I had seen], and the visions of my 

head began to frighten me.   16.  I drew near to one of those who were standing [of the 100 million angels] and I 

asked him the meaning of all this;  so he told me and explained the interpretation of the matters: 

 angel of Almighty God, one standing in the heavenly court ––––– Daniel 

⇒ 17.  These four immense beasts are four kings that will rise up from the earth.    18.  But the Holy ones 

of the Supreme One will receive the kingdom, and they will take possession of the kingdom for 

                                                     

 

 
61 Me´do-Persia expanded westward only.  The later empire of Greece would expand both east and west of Babylonia  
62 The three r ibs are giving that advice to the thing that will eat them!  They are the remains of allies which have been sacri ficed – likely by the 

bear.  Possibly al luding to the eventual  fa ll of the bear – see Jeremiah 7:21-26 
63 Greece – in the form of Alexander and his four generals  
64 Small horn like a phantom tooth which displaces three regular teeth. There is nothing to say that this li ttle horn is  rooted in the beast – but 

has appeared within it.   This represents the spirit of the adversary – loosed on the earth Revelation 12:3-4 – and the ⅓ of the stars of heaven 

show the demonic backing for oppressive earthly kingdoms 
65 Compare with God’s celestial  chariot Ezekiel 1-2 
66 Come in condemnation.  Compare with the heal ing waters issuing from the sanctuary which provide li f e Ezekiel 47:1-12 
67 This seems to prefigure the events of Revelation, where the assembly of kings attacks Christ and are destroyed – but the adversary alone is 

cast into the abyss to be resurrected after the 1,000 year reig n.  However there is to be a resurrection of the rest of the dead after this reign,  

and the historic people behind those beasts wi ll also be resurrected at that time  
68 Prophetic of the realisation that Jesus was indeed the Christ Matthew 24:30 as judgement is brought upon the intransigent traditionalists. ( see 

Mark 14:63;  Revelation 14:14 ; ) 
69 Mes-si´ah approaches God Revelation 5:1-10 
70 The same statement made by Neb -u-chad-rez´zar 
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time indefinite, even for time indefinite upon times indefinite.71 

19.  Then I wanted to make certain concerning the fourth beast – the one which was different  from all 

the others [being] exceedingly fearsome, whose teeth were of iron and whose claws were of copper, which 

was devouring [and] crushing, and treading down the remains with its feet –   20.  and concerning the ten 

horns that were on its head, and the other [little horn] that rose up and before which three fell – the horn 

that had eyes and a mouth speaking grandiose things and whose appearance was more prominent than 

that of its associates... 

21.  ...I kept watching as that very horn72 made war upon the Holy ones, and it was prevailing against them   

22.  until the Ancient of Days came and gave judgement in favour of the Holy ones of the Supreme One 
[supreme oneS???], and the due time arrived that the Holy ones would take possession of the kingdom. 

23.  This is what he said: 

 angel of Almighty God, one standing in the heavenly court ––––– Daniel 

⇒ The fourth beast will become a fourth kingdom in the earth, which will be different from all the 

[other] kingdoms;  and it will devour all the earth and will trample it down and crush it.    24.  And as 

for the ten horns, there are ten kings that will rise up out of that kingdom... but still another one 
[small horn speaking grandiose things] will rise up after them, and he himself will be different from the 

first ones and will humiliate three kings.    25.  And he will speak even against the Most High, and he 

will continually harass even the Holy ones of the Supreme One.  And he will intend to change 

times and [Divine] decree, and they will be given into his hand for a time, and times and half a 

time.73 

26.  But the Court must certainly sit, and they must take away his rulership, in order to annihilate [him] and 

to destroy [him] totally. 

27.  And the kingdom and the rulership and the grandeur of the kingdoms under all the heavens were given 

to the people who are the Holy ones of the Supreme One.  His kingdom is an indefinitely lasting 

kingdom, and all the rulerships will serve and obey Him. 

28.  Up to this point is the end of the matter [prophetic message].  As for me, Daniel, my thoughts kept 

frightening me a great deal, so that my countenance changed, though I kept the matter in my own heart. 

8 
2 years’ after the earlier vision, Daniel receives another. 

This vision begins with an explanation of Me´do-Persia being defeated by Greece.  Then 

it quickly speaks of the fall of Jerusalayim by its final king, powered by an evil Divine 

force to break Abraham’s prophecy of the Mes-si´ah several centuries before his birth – 

but although the temple is destroyed again, the attack against prophecy fails 

1.  In the third year of the kingship of Bel-Shaz´zar the king, a vision appeared to me – Daniel – a 

continuation of the one which appeared to me at the start. 

2.  I began to watch the vision – it happened that I was in Shu´shan74 the castle, which is in the jurisdictional 

district of E´lam, while I was seeing it.  And as I was looking at the vision, I came to be by the stream of 

U´lai ["my leaders (mighties)"].75
   3.  And I raised my eyes, I was looking and there!  a ram was standing before [the west 

bank of] the stream, and it had two-horns.  And the two horns were elevated, but the one was higher than 

the other, and the higher one rose up last.76
   4.  I saw the ram butting toward the west and to the north and 

to the south, so that no wild beasts could stand before it, nor did anyone deliver [its victims] from out of 

its hand;  it acted according to its will, and it put on great airs  [put on a display of strength]. 

                                                     

 

 
71 To the end of our era of independence, and until the end of the next era!  
72 “making war on the Holy ones” –  during Christ’s reign Revelation 12:17 
73 An outr ight attempt to prevent prophecy,  thereby portray God as fallible.   1 s t  fulf ilment: the adversary given license to oppose Christ and his 

followers for the 3½ years of ministry. 2 nd ful filment: In the new era, the power behind the antichrist – priest-like, preaching for the same time 

as Christ,  bearing diadems like the Christ,  but completely opposite!  This is the adversary – incorporating the first three beasts into the character 

of the fourth. See Daniel 12:7b and Revelation 12:3 & Revelation 13:1-6 – who is intent on changing the timing of God’s prophecies in order to 

make them fail 
74 Capi tal  of Persia. “Shu´shan the castle”  may indicate that i t is a large forti fied city . Compare with Esther 
75 This river is in E´lam, and Daniel is transported  away there in the vision, but i t seems to portray the Jordan as an assault is made upon Jerusalem.  

The man standing in the middle of the river who commands Ga´bri -el  would appear to be a representation of the human form of the Mes -si´ah 
76 Da-ri´us, then Cyrus and his successors – See explanation in Daniel 11 
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5.  And as I was pondering... look!  there was a male goat coming from the west over the entire surface of 

the earth without touching the earth [because it moved too speedily] and the he-goat had a conspicuous horn 

between his eyes.77
   6.  He kept coming all the way to the ram which sported the two horns, which I had 

seen standing before the stream, and it came running toward it in his powerful rage. 

7.  And I saw him striking the side of the ram, and he acted bitterly toward it – striking down the ram and 

breaking its two horns – and the ram was powerless to stand before him.  So he [the he-goat] threw it to 

the earth and trampled it down, and there was no-one to deliver the ram out of his hand. 

8.  Now... the he-goat put on great airs  – to an extreme!  – but as soon as it became mighty, the great 

horn was broken, and four [smaller horns]78 arose conspicuously instead of it, [moving] toward the four 

winds of the heavens. 

9.  And out of one of them [Ptolemy] there came forth another horn – a small one79 – and it kept growing 

greatly toward the south and toward the sunrising and toward the [land of] splendour.80
   10.  And it kept 

growing more mighty – all the way to the army of the heavens – so that it caused some of the army and 

some of the stars to fall to the earth, and it went trampling them down.81
   11.  And it put on great airs all the 

way to the Prince of the army,82 and the constant83 [feature] was taken away from it [the land of splendour, Israel], 

and the established place of its sanctuary [Jerusalayim] was thrown down.   12.  And an army was used against 

the constant [feature] because of transgression. and it kept throwing truth down to the earth – it acted, 

and it had success. 

13.  And I got to hear a certain Holy one speaking, and another Holy one said to the particular one who was 

speaking: 

 a Holy one (Ga´bri-el)––––– another Holy one 

⇐ For how long will the vision of the constant [feature] and of the transgression causing desolation last, 

so that [the] Holy place and [the] army [of Jerusalayim] are trampled upon? 

14.  so he said to me [Daniel in the vision]: 

 a Holy one (Ga´bri-el) ––––– Daniel (man in the vision) 

↪ For two thousand three hundred evenings [and] mornings;  then [the] Holy place will certainly be 

brought into its right condition.15.  And it came about that, while I myself – Daniel – was watching the 

vision and was seeking understanding, that behold!  there was someone [Ga´bri-el] standing in front of 

me [the living, not visioned, Daniel] who looked like a valiant man.    16.  And I began to hear the voice of an 

earthling man in the midst of the [river] U´lai, and he called out and said: 

 angel Ga´bri-el of Almighty God ––––– earthling man in the midst of the river U´lai, human form of the Mes-si´ah 

⇐ Ga´bri-el [“warrior of God” or “man of God”], make that one there understand the thing seen. 

17.  so he came beside where I was standing, but when he came I was afraid and I fell upon my face – but he 

said to me: 

 angel Ga´bri-el of Almighty God ––––– Daniel 

⇒ Understand, O son of man, that the vision is for the time of [the] end [of the traditionalist era]. [r39] 

18.  And while he was speaking with me, I was stunned with my face toward the earth.  So he touched me 

and made me stand upright   19.  and he went on to say: 

Here I am making you understand what will occur in the final part of the fury,84 because it is for the 

appointed time of the end [of the traditionalist era]: 

⇒ 20.  The two-horned ram that you saw [stands for] the kings of Me´de-a and Persia.   21.  The hairy he-goat 

                                                     

 

 
77 Greece – in the form of Alexander the Great.  The Greeks used to be known as Aegeadoe – goat people – from which the term Aegean arises 
78 Lysimarchus ( N ), Se -leu´cus ( E ), Ptolemy ( S ) and Cassander ( W ) were his four generals, amongst whom the kingdom was divided.  Ptolemy 

was to produce the “smal l horn” toward the south, which was to become the Roman Empire  
79 From Ptolemy, or possibly Antioch Epiphanes ( see John 10:22  ) – a hater of God.  See Daniel 11:21 
80 Land of Israel 
81 The “trampling” is not aggressive, but subjecting them to his will  – as wil ling minions. 
82 The head one of Judah?  The Lord – David’s Lord – who is still concerned over Israel Matthew 4:3-11 
83 “constant feature” – the altar for constant sacr ifices to God 
84 Bear in mind that Israel and Judah had already been sacked by Babylon – but the vision showed that more denunciation was set to come  
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[stands for] the king of Greece;  and the great horn that was between its eyes [stands for] its first king.   

22.  Once that one has been broken, four will finally stand up instead of it – four kingdoms will arise 

from [his] nation – but not with its [the original horn’s] power. 

23.  And in the final part of their kingdom, as the [Jewish] transgressors come to their end, there will stand 

up a fierce-faced king85 skilled in trickery and deception.   24.  His influence will bind [restrict Jerusalayim], but 

not by his own [military] power, but he will cause ruin in an awesome way and will certainly prove both 

successful and effective.  And he will ruin both the mighty and also people from [the] Holy ones:   25.  by his 

insight he will make deception prosper in his hand, and he will put on great airs  in his heart.  He will 

bring many to ruin during a care-free period and he will stand up against the [very] Prince of princes 
[Jesus Christ], but be curtailed without [a human] hand. 

26.  And the vision of the evening and the morning [period] which was told [to you] is true.  You, for your part 

– keep the vision secret, because it is yet for many days [ahead]. 

27.  And I, Daniel, became sick [despondent] for [some] days.  Then I got up and performed the king’s duties;  but 

I remained stunned because of the vision, and nobody could understand [why I was ill]. 

9 
[c 538 BCE] Daniel perceives the end of the 70 years of Sabbath for the land, and prays 

to God for His Name to shine again. 

Daniel receives detailed foresight of the advent of the Mes-si´ah – a clarity to the 

promise given to Abraham. 

Ga´bri-el is sent to explain to Daniel that the 70 years is a pattern – that there will be 70 

weeks of years beginning from the call to rebuild Jerusalayim [c 454 BCE] and lasting until 

the fall of the Mes-si´ah:  seven weeks to rebuild Jerusalayim [c 405 BCE], sixty two weeks 

until the advent of the Mes-si´ah in Jerusalayim [c 29 CE], Mes-si´ah preach for a half 

week [c 33 CE], and Jerusalayim is stable  for the next half week [c 36-7 CE] – after which – 

to Daniels horror!  – there will be even worse carnage on Jerusalayim 

 

Daniel Discerns the 70 years’ for Israel’s  Denunciation 
1.  In the first year of Da-ri´us the son of A-has-u-e´rus86 of the seed of the Me´des, who had been made 

king over the kingdom of the Chal-de´ans –   2.  in the first year of his reigning – I Daniel, discerned by the 

scrolls [which showed regnal years] the number of the years concerning which the word of Jehovah had occurred 

to Jeremiah87 the prophet, for fulfilling the [current] desolations of Jerusalayim, [namely]:  seventy years.   3.  So 

I set my face to Jehovah the [true] God, to seek [Him] with prayer and with entreaties, with fasting and 

sack-cloth and ashes.   4.  And I began to pray to Jehovah my God and to make confession and to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Daniel 

⇐ Ah Jehovah the [true] God, the great One and the fear-inspiring One, keeping the covenant and the 

loving-kindness to those loving Him and to those keeping His commandments: 

5.  we sinned88 and were crooked and acted wickedly and rebelled, turning aside from Your 

commandments and from Your judicial rulings.   6.  And we have not listened to Your servants the 

prophets, who spoke in Your Name to our kings and our princes and our forefathers – and to all the 

people of the land. 

7.  Righteousness belongs to You, O Jehovah, but shame of face to us as at this day – to the men of Judah 

and to the [very] inhabitants of Jerusalayim and to all those of Israel, those near and those far away in 

all the lands to which You dispersed them because of their treachery with which they offended You –   8.  O 

Jehovah, the shame of face belongs to us, to our kings, to our princes and to our forefathers, because we 

have sinned against You... 

                                                     

 

 
85 Secularly, this was believed to be Antioch Epiphanes ( see John 10:22 ), channel ling the character of the adversary – the li ttle horn – as if in 

rehearsal  for Christ’s actual reign.  This is borne out by the fact that he is curtailed in his plan – that of proving prophecy to be flawed.  The 

parallel with the adversary as portrayed in Revelation is very close (he and his actions may be a prophetic pattern)  
86 Compare with A-has-u-e´rus –  Xerx´es 1 s t  – in Esther 
87 Jeremiah 25:11-12;  Jeremiah 29:10 Clearly Jeremiah was so respected and given such credence that his words were written down, and a copy 

of them lay in the hands of Daniel in Babylon  
88 1 s t Kings 8:47 
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 ––––– Daniel 

↻ 9.  To Jehovah our God belong the mercies – and the acts of forgiveness, even though we 

have rebelled against Him   10.  and have not obeyed the voice of Jehovah our God so as to 

walk in His laws that He set before us by the hand of His servants the prophets. 

11.  ...yes, all Israel have overstepped Your law and departed by not obeying Your voice 

– that is why the curse89 has been poured out upon us – the sworn oath that was written in 

the law of Moses the servant of the [true] God – for we have sinned against him.   12.  And He 

proceeded to carry out His words that He had spoken against [both] us and against our 

judges who judged us, by bringing upon us great evil – such as has never occurred under the 

whole heavens as has been done in Jerusalayim. 

13.  Just as it is written in the law of Moses – all this calamity – it has come upon us, and we have not 

softened the face of Jehovah our God so as to turn back from our error and to understand Your truth.90 

14.  Therefore Jehovah kept alert to the calamity... and finally brought it upon us, for Jehovah 

our God is righteous91 in all His works that He has done... only we have not obeyed His voice. 

15.  And now, O Jehovah our God, You Who brought Your people out from the land of Egypt by a strong 

hand so as to make a Name for Yourself as at this day: 

We have sinned, we have acted wickedly. 

16.  O Jehovah, according to all Your acts of righteousness, please let Your anger and Your rage be turned 

away from Your city Jerusalayim – Your Holy mountain – for by our sins and the perversities of our 

forefathers, [both] Jerusalayim and Your people are an object of reproach to all those round about us. 

17.  And now listen, O our God, to the prayer of Your servant [Moses] and to his entreaties92, and for the 

sake of Jehovah cause Your face to shine upon Your desolated Sanctuary.   18.  Incline Your ear, O my God, 

and hear;  open Your eyes and see our devastation and the city that has been called by Your Name – for 

we are not pleading before You according to our [reformed] righteous acts, but according to Your many 

mercies! 

19.  O Jehovah, do discern;  O Jehovah, do forgive;  O Jehovah, do pay attention and act.  Do not delay,93 for 

Your Own sake, O my God, for Your Own Name has been called upon Your city and upon Your people. 

70 years a pattern for 70 weeks’ of years to span the time of the Mes-si´ah 
20.  While I was yet speaking and praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel, and casting 

my request for favour before Jehovah my God concerning the Holy mountain of my God –   21.  yes [while] I 

was yet speaking in the prayer, the man Ga´bri-el – whom I had seen in the vision at the start, having been 

made weary with tiredness – arrived by my side at the time of the evening gift offering.   22.  And he lifted me 

out from my fervent anxiety and spoke with me saying: 

 angel Ga´bri-el of Almighty God ––––– Daniel 

⇒ O Daniel, now I have come forth to give you insight with understanding. 

23.  At the start of your entreaties a command went forth, so I myself have come to announce, because you 

are greatly loved.  So now consider the matter, and understand the vision: 

24.  Seventy [further] weeks94 had been determined upon your people and upon your Holy city, in 

order to restrain the transgression [from doing further damage], and to finish off sin and to make 

                                                     

 

 
89 See Leviticus 26:3 – b lessing and curse 
90 John 8:31-32 
91 God had to keep his oath concerning the consequences to His people;  to have foregone the prescribed curse would be to break His word 
92 The humil ity of Daniel, who despite being a signi ficant prophet l inks himsel f in the wrongdoing and asking for God to hear again the loyal 

servant Moses 
93 Daniel has shown contrition in behalf of God’s nations, and not demanded an end to their suffering because of the end of the 70 years.  Only 

at this point in the prayer does he ask God – humbly – not to delay the easing of the tr ibulation.. . and God answers immediately  
94 (See Daniel 7:25 – the attempt to disrupt prophecy) The 70 years for the cleansing of the land were prophetic of the 70 weeks of years for 

cleaning God’s loyal people.  ( This is based on the prophetic flood of Noah’s day ( Genesis 7:4 ), where there were 7 days ( corresponding to 

Christ’s 3½  days’ ministry and 3½  days’ hiatus after his death ) before the 40 days’ flood ( the start of 40 years of  unstoppable angst with the 

Romans ) The 70 weeks of years begins at the call  to restore Jerusalem, and ends with the death of the Mes -si´ah 
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atonement for perversity – and to bring in righteousness for times indefinite, to imprint a seal upon 

vision and prophet, and to anoint the Holy of Holies.95 

25.  And you must know and have insight [that] from the going forth of [the] word to restore and to 

rebuild Jerusalayim96 until Mes-si´ah [the] Leader, there will be seven weeks [for the restoration] also 

sixty-two weeks97 [until the advent of the Mes-si´ah].  She [Jerusalayim] will return and be rebuilt with a 

public square and wall... but for troublesome times. 

26.  And after the sixty-two weeks Mes-si´ah will be made distinct,98 but not for [his own glory] 

(and the people of a[nother] leader will come and will bring the city and the sanctuary to their 

ruin, and its end will be by an [all-encompassing] flood.99   And desolations have been 

determined until [the] end of the war) 

27.  ...but he [Mes-si´ah] must keep [the] covenant in force for the many for one week;  and at the half 

of the week he will cause sacrifice and gift offering to cease.100 

And [after the remaining ½ week] the one causing desolation will come upon the wing of idolatries 
[Rome], and what has been decided [as an action] will be poured upon the one being desolated 
[Jerusalayim and its way] until [there has been] an extermination. 

10 
Daniel is tired through mourning and fasting. In a vision he sees an angelic messenger 

by the river Hid´de-kel (Tigris) – signifying authority at that confining boundary – who 
explains the absolute beauty of the identity of the Mes-si´ah – he is the archangel 

Mi´cha-el, and such a one was needed, because the messenger angel reveals that evil 

spirits are attempting to hinder God’s flow of prophecy – the very thing which is 

essential, since Daniel has been given a time-table for the Mes-si´ah. 

In revealing this, the messenger reveals that Heaven is ridden with rebelliousness. 

Daniel’s Prayers Rewarded – the Mes-si´ah is Identified 
1.  In the third year of [the reign over Babylonia by] Cyrus the king of Persia, a matter was revealed to Daniel – 

whose name was called Bel-te-Shaz´zar – and the matter was trustworthy and greatly significant.101  And 

he understood the matter, and the understanding came to him in a vision: 

 Daniel ––––– 

≺ 2.  In those days I – Daniel – happened to be mourning for three full weeks.102
   3.  I did not eat dainty 

bread, and no flesh or wine entered my mouth, and I didn’t grease myself until the completing of the 

three full weeks. 

4.  Then on the twenty-fourth day of the first month, while I happened to be on the bank of the great river 

Hid´de-kel [Tigris],   5.  I raised my eyes and saw [something]: 

...here was a certain man clothed in linen, with his hips girded with golden ore of U´phaz.   6.  And his 

body was [also golden] like Tar´shish [yellow jasper, crysolite], and his face appeared brilliant like 

lightning, and his eyes were like fiery torches, and his arms and feet looked like burnished copper, 

and the sound of his voice was like the sound of a crowd. 

                                                     

 

 
95 “atonement for perversity” – here it is marked that the Christ will  be a sacri fice for the sins of the entire Jew i sh nation.  “to seal up vision and 

prophet” – to bring an end to the events of the vision and prophetic word on the Mes -si´ah ( See Matthew 27:51 for ful filment ) This sounds al l -

encompassing, yet i t covers many traumatic events, all aggravated by typical human rebellion  
96 Ezra 7:9 
97 Seven weeks to rebuild Jerusalem, 62 weeks after that the Mes -si´ah is made mani fest, 3½ days later he is ki lled, 3½ days after that begins the 

Jewish angst which brings the one causing desolation  
98 Some translations say “cut off”  – implying death – which does not come until the end of the ½ week.  This sentence refers to his being made 

distinct, evident in the land – but not for glory for himsel f 
99 The Roman destruction of the Temple.  See Jesus’ words against God’s nations in Matthew 24:37 
100 Sacrifices end at Christ’s death – at the end of the ½ week – as a new covenant is now in force.  ( See Mark 11:15-16 ) “covenant in force for 

the many” – 3½ years ministry specifically to convince Jews in Jerusalem, since it was their region which was to be destro yed by Rome, rather 

than the synagogues situated abroad.  
101 Not easy to translate – i t seems to imply that the matter which was revealed to Daniel was detailed, greatly eventful, and spanned a generous 

expanse of time and of application 
102 Possibly for a person, or possibly waiting for an answer to a prayer having heard that building work on the Temple had been o pposed Ezra 4 

since it was Daniel  who had perceived the end of the 70 weeks for the land.  See also Daniel 10:13  fn 
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7.  And only I – Daniel – saw the sight, for the men that were with me did not see the sight, but a great 

anxiety fell upon them, so they ran away to hide themselves. 

8.  So I was left by myself, and I saw this great sight but there was no power left in me;  my complexion 

turned sour and I had no strength,103
   9.  Yet I began hearing the sound of his words;  and while I listened to 

the sound of his words I became stunned and [fell with my] my face [turned] toward the earth. 

10.  ...but look!  a hand touched me, and it stirred me up on to my knees and the palms of my hands.   11.  

And he said to me: 

 high ranking angel of Almighty God (possibly Ga´bri-el) ––––– Daniel 

≺ O Daniel, you highly valued man, understand the words that I speak to you, and stand 

upright, for I have been sent to you. 

and when he spoke this word with me, I did stand up, though trembling.   12.  And he went on to say to me: 

Do not be afraid, O Daniel, for your words have been heard from the first day104 that you gave your 

heart to understanding and humbling yourself before your God, your words have been heard and I 

come because of your words.   13.  The prince of the royal realm of Persia was standing in opposition to 

me for twenty-one days,105 but look!  Mi´cha-el – one of the foremost princes – came to help me;  

after which I remained there [unhindered] beside the [fleshly] kings [Da-ri´us and Cyrus] of Persia. 

14.  [So finally] I have come to explain to you what will befall your people in the final part of the days 

[of the Jewish era], because it is a vision for future days. 

15.  Now when he spoke these words with me, I set my face to the earth and become speechless.   16.  And 

look!  someone who looked like one of the sons of mankind touched my lips,106 and I began to open my 

mouth and speak and say to the one who was standing in front of me: 

↩ O my lord, my body collapsed at the sight, and I did not retain any strength.    17.  So how could the 

servant of my lord speak with my lord?  And up to now there has been no power in me nor 

breath remaining in me. 

18.  And the one who looked like an earthling man touched me again and it strengthened me,   19.  and he 

said: 

↪ Do not be afraid, you highly valued man.107  May you have peace.  Be strong, yes, be strong. 

– and as soon as he spoke with me I exerted my strength and said: 

↩ Let my lord speak, because you have strengthened me [Daniel felt able to listen now]. 

20.  So he went on to say: 

↪ Do you understand why I have come to you? 

Now I shall go back to fight with the prince [rebellious angelic overlord] of Persia.  When I go forth, 

look!  the prince of Greece will come.108 

                                                     

 

 
103 Possibly only Daniel had spent three weeks’ mourning without food, and so his strength and complexion had suffered  
104 Possibly referring to his searching for the truth of Jeremiah’s 70 years’ prophecy Daniel 9:2 
105 No coincidence – Daniel’s was weak with mourning ( Daniel 10:3 ) and an evi l spirit would want to hinder contact with Daniel, as it pertained 

both to the prophesies of the Mes-si´ah and the flow between God and His establ ished prophet . .   This evi l spirit’s aim was that Daniel die – he 

being the one who had learned of the 70 weeks’  prophecy – and the prophecy be split and seen as less conclusive –  so the stakes were high. ( 

Compare importance of knowledge being hidden for God’s purpose at Matthew 24:43  ) That this angel r e m a in e d  by the kings of Persia –  Cyrus 

and Da-r i´us, both of whom were instrumental in God’s purpose – showed he was there to protect them in this. This shows that answers to our 

prayers can be hindered by the devil’s allies,  if  the issue pertains to God’s prophe cy 
106 This “l ike a son of man” would appear to be Mi´cha -el –  the pre-human Jesus,  the single one who helped the high -ranking angel  who may 

himsel f be Ga´bri -el,  since Ga´bri -el appears to have continued as a messenger angel  in the New Testament  
107 Compare Ga´bri -el ’s words to Mary Luke 1:26-28 
108 The angel declares that these world powers of the earlier visions Daniel 8:1-8 are powered by evil angels. The Prince of Persia opposed God’s 

prophetic purpose and tr ied to hinder its announcement to Daniel, and in the future the Prince of Greece will do what it can to hinder God’s 

purpose.   Until  the Mes-si´ah,  there will  be a long -lasting war with spir it creatures f ighting –  not for earthly kingdoms such as Greece of Persia,  

but to break the flow of God’s prophecy!!!!  The messenger reveals that the heavens are r idden with chaotic rebel lion, so tha t only he and Mi´cha-

el are standing for God’s purpose – this angel may therefore be Ga´bri -el 
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21.  However, I shall tell you the things noted down in the writing of truth [Law and the Prophets], and no 

one is fortifying me in these [things] except for Mi´cha-el, the prince of YOU people.109 

11 
Daniel learns of the fate of the last two beasts. Greece will arise and be split into four, 

with the resulting north and the south kingdoms the most prominent.  These will engage 
in fierce spasmodic struggle with each other until the prominent and despicable king of 

the north is squashed by a fledgling Roman empire.  This new empire has no regard for 

God, declaring its god to be a god of war and fortresses.  It eventually overflows both 

Syria and Egypt, but also falls itself in later years between Jerusalayim and the 
Mediterranean Sea. 

The text is overly intricate in places, as if amplified by a later hand. 

This convoluted historical chapter – not written by Daniel himself – serves to undermine 

the integrity and purpose of Jerusalayim and true worship – the true aim of the 
adversary. 

 high ranking angel of Almighty God (Gabriel?) ––––– Daniel 

↪ 1.  And as for me, in the first year of Da-ri´us the Me´de I stood to uphold and strengthen him.110
   2.  

And now I shall tell to you what is truth: 

Look!  There will yet be three111 [more] kings standing up for Persia, but the fourth one will 

amass greater riches than all [others].112  But as soon as he has become strong through his 

riches, he will bare everything113 against the kingdom of Greece. 

3.  And a mighty king [Alexander the Great] will arise and he will rule with [even more] extensive 

dominion and act according to his114 [own] will [unhindered].   4.  And when he has stood up [been 

seen as mighty after his successful conquests] then his kingdom will be broken and be divided toward 

the four winds of the heavens [N-E-S-W split] – but not with his posterity and not with his 

dominion with which he had ruled, because his kingdom will be uprooted115 for others than 

these [four]: 

Kings of North and South in the Prophecy 
5.  The king of the south [Egypt] will become strong, and [one] of his princes will prevail 

against him and rule with extensive dominion [greater than] that one’s ruling power. 

6.  And at the end of [some] years they [the two kings] will ally themselves with each other – 

the daughter of the king of the south will come to the king of the north [Syria] in order to 

make an equitable arrangement.116   But she will not retain the power of her arm, nor 

will he [her father the king] stand nor will his [own] arm prevail;  and she [the princess herself] will 

be given up – together with those bringing her in, and he who caused her birth, and the 

one making her strong in [those] times.   7.  One from the sprout of her roots [her brother] will 

stand up in his [father’s] place, and he will come with the military force and enter the 

fortress of the king of the north and will act against them – and prevail!   8.  – and he will 

carry their [Syria’s] gods into captivity to Egypt:  their molten images, their desirable 

                                                     

 

 
109 The Mes-si´ah is identi fied!!  Ezekiel 44:2-3. the archangel Mi´cha -el ( Jude 9 ). is “the Pr ince of YOU people” – this angelic son of God is to 

be the Mes-si´ah Daniel 12:1-3 ( see also Isaiah 63:4-5 where only God’s Arm –  the Mes-si´ah –  comes to assist God in His purpose of disciplining 

delinquent Jerusalem ) Daniel has been given a truly sacred secret!!!  and in saying this revealed that only two high -ranking angels were loyal to 

God – revealing a startling scale of rebellion (although a large number of other angels Luke 2:13) However see the extension of this prophecy in 

Zechariah 2:11 
110 First and smaller of the two horns –  see Daniel 8:3 
111 There would be more than three actual kings,  but only three concerned with maintain ing Persia as the dominant world power  
112 ( prophetic of the Ma´gi??  Matthew 2:1-2;  and Jesus’ temptation?  John 12:20-27 )This is the greater of the two-horns of the ram which ar ises 

after the first.  This scripture has been l ikened to the three horn s which fell before the little horn speaking grandiose things Daniel 7:8 – however 

that is part of the 4 t h beast, which is Rome and comes later  
113 Babylonia had been very strong and had taken over Israel  and Egypt;  Persia seeks further influence – this time beyond Tyre ( who hid their 

treasures on islands off the coast, which Babylon  could not access ) by sea -warfare against Greece.  But this ambitious 4 t h horn – greater than 

the first three –  was overcome by his own ambition 
114 Babylon fell  by an alliance of E´ lam-ites, Me´des and Persians – Greece wil l act alone, and by the hand of a  single man 
115 The territories of Lysimarchus ( N ) and of Ptolemy ( S ) changed – Egypt became prominent, and Syria responded.  Their mutual angst 

disrupted the vast Alexandrian empire,  leaving the eastern and western regions isolated to wither , while the war between t he houses of the two 

stronger generals only served to make their regions strong – not them – and so Egypt and Syria became independent powers again  
116 Reminiscent of King Je -ho´ram of Judah intermarrying with an unnamed daughter of King A´hab of Israel – something Jehovah said should not 

happen between Israel and Judah ( see 2nd Chronic les 21:6  ) 
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articles of silver and of gold.  He will continue for more years than the king of the north.   9.  

Thus the king of the south will surely come into his [Syria’s] kingdom and then return 

[safely] to his own [native] soil. 

10.  ...but his [King of Syria’s] sons will fume and assemble a large crowd of military forces 

which will come and flood over and pass through [against the king of the south].  Then he will go 

back, and he will fume all the way [back] to his fortress. 

11.  So the king of the south will grow bitter and he will certainly go forth and fight with the 

king of the north;  he will recruit a large crowd – but the crowd will actually be given into 

that one’s [King of Syria’s] hand.   12.  The crowd will certainly be carried away;  his heart will 

become confident and he will cast down  tens of thousands [of the Egyptian forces] but he 

will not make use of his strong position [will not exploit by advantageously expanding his territory]. 

13.  However the king of the north will surely return and amass a larger crowd than the 

first;  and at the end of [some] years he will come again with a great military force and 

with a great deal of supplies.   14.  In those times, many will stand up against the king of the 

south. 

...And the sons of the tyrants among your people117 will be carried along to try to fulfil a 

vision118 – but they will have to fail. 

15.  So the king of the north will come and erect a siege rampart and capture the most 

fortified city.  The armed forces of the south will not stand, neither the elite [troops] and 

there will be no power to keep standing:   16.  the one coming against him [against Egypt] will 

do whatever he wants, and no one will stand before him:  he [Antiochus the Great of Syria] will 

stand in the land of the splendour [Ca´naan], with the power to destroy it in his hand.   17.  He 

will be determined to come with the full force of his entire kingdom, and he will bring 

equitable [terms] with him and will act effectively,119  and he will give the daughter of 

womankind so as to corrupt through her, but she will not stand [by him] nor continue to 

be his. 

18.  After this he will turn attention back to the coastlands [Palestine, western empire] and will 

capture many, but an army commander will make his reproachfulness cease;  unable to 

continue reproaching others, he will turn back homeward.   19.  Then he will turn his face 

back toward the fortresses of his [own] land [Syria] but will stumble and fall, and will not 

be found.   20.  ...and one will stand up in his authority120 who sends men to extract tribute in 

honour of the kingdom, but in a few days he will be broken without anger or warfare. 

21.  A despised one121 will stand up in his place and they will certainly not set the dignity of 

[the] kingdom upon him;  he will come during a peaceful period and take hold of [the] 

kingdom by means of cunning flattery.   22.  The existing established armies will be swept 

away from before him and they will be broken, as will the leader of [the] covenant [of peace 

with him].122
   23.  After allying themselves to him, he will act deceitfully, and [in this way] he 

will rise up and become mighty by means of a little nation.123
   24.  He will enter peacefully 

even into the richest of the jurisdictional districts and actually do what his fathers and his 

fathers’ fathers have not done:  he will distribute plunder and spoil and goods among 

them... only to devise his schemes against their fortified places, but only until a time.124 

25.  Then he will arouse his power and his heart against the king of the south with a great 

military force – but the king of the south will incite himself for the war with an 

exceedingly great and mighty military force;  but he [king of the north, Syria] will not stand, 

                                                     

 

 
117 The meaning is unclear –  it could mean 2 nd generation dispersed ones, or dyed- in-the-wool robbers – and be those from among  God’s people or 

those who inflicted themselves against God’s people 
118 Knowing Daniel’s prophecy, they will  try to become the final great power Daniel 7:7 
119 Just as Egypt did toward Syria, so Syria will do 
120 Se-leu´cus Philopater –  eldest son of the king of Syria  
121 Antiochus Epiphanes ( see Daniel 8:9 – the small horn growing grand ) ( also John 10:22 ) 
122 Possibly betraying Onias,  the high priest at that time in Jerusalem. The new man betrays those with whom he has an agreement.   Compare 

with King Zed-e-ki´ah 2nd Kings 24:20 
123 “a l ittle nation” –  but the deceit makes him seem harmless... and the deceit is the cancer which overthrows those he approaches  
124 Because of the “appointed time”  – see v27 
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because they [his own force] will practice schemes against him;   26.  the very ones eating his 

delicacies125 will bring his downfall.126  His military force will be swept away, and many will 

fall down slain. 

27.  – for the heart of both of these kings will be inclined to doing wickedness – each continually 

speaking a lie at a meal [despicable and devious betrayal amongst allies] – but nothing will succeed, 

because [the] end is yet for the appointed time [for the dawn of Rome]... 

28.  And he [king of the north] will return to his land with a great quantity of riches, but his heart 

will be against the Holy covenant;  he will act effectively and then go back to his land.   29.  At 

the appointed time he will return and he will come against the south, but the latter will not 

be as successful as at the former:   30.  the ships of Kit´tim [Cyprus] [under the power of Rome] will 

come up against him and he will become dejected.  So he127 will return and hurl his 

denunciations against the Holy covenant;  he will do so, then return and show consideration 

for those who forsake the Holy covenant.   31.  Armed forces will proceed from him and will stand 

up and actually profane the sanctuary, the fortress, and remove the constant [feature] [altar for 

daily sacrifices].  And they will erect in its place the disgusting thing [altar to a pagan god] that 

causes desolation.128 

32.  And he will lead those who transgress against [the] covenant into outright apostasy129 

through his smooth words – but the people who know their God will be steadfast and prevail.   

33.  Those who have insight among the people will explain to the many what is happening, yet 

they will fall by the sword and by flame, by captivity and by plundering, for [some] days.   34.  And 

when they are made to stumble they will be helped with a little help... but many will infiltrate 

themselves among them by means of deceitful flatteries.   35.  Some of those having insight will 

be made to stumble because of them – as part of a refining work and to cleanse and 

whiten,130 until the time of [the] end, because it is yet for the [future] appointed time. 

36.  The king131 will act according to his own will, and he will exalt himself and magnify himself 

above every god;  he will speak astonishing things against the God of gods – and he will prove 

successful until [the] indignation comes to a finish, because the thing decided upon must be 

done.   37.  He will neither have regard for the God of his fathers, nor will he desire women nor 

give regard to any other god – because he will magnify himself over everyone.   38.  He – in his 

station – will give glory to the god of fortresses;  he will glorify a god that his fathers did not 

know – with gold and silver and precious stone and desirable things –   39.  he will act with a 

foreign god against the most fortified of strongholds;  whoever recognises him [the god of 

fortresses] he will make abound with glory, and he will certainly make them rule over many, and 

he will apportion out [the] ground for a price.132 

40.  And in the time of [the] end the king of the south will engage with him [Rome] in a pushing, 

and the king of the north will storm against him with chariots and horsemen and with many 

ships;  and he [Rome] will enter into the lands and flood over and pass through.133
   41.  He will 

also actually enter into the land of the splendour, and many [lands] will be made to stumble;  

but these ones will escape out of his hand:  E´dom, Mo´ab and the main part of the sons of 

Am´mon.134 

42.  And he [Rome] will keep stretching forth his hand against the lands, and the land of Egypt 
[king of the south] will not escape;   43.  he [Rome] will rule over the hidden reserves of gold and of 

                                                     

 

 
125 Downfall through revolt and treason 
126 See antithesis of this at Luke 13:24-26 where Jesus will not be fooled by those who are not sincere.  Also John 13:21-27 for Judas, who receives 

the food from Jesus in ful filment of Psalm 41:9 
127 In frustration and pique at being hindered by Rome 
128 Mark 13:14 ; Matthew 24:15; 
129 Not merely pagan sacri fice, but active opposition to God ’ s way 
130 The di fference between having insight and having insight with the heart behind it  
131 Rome??  “Divine” Emperors? Herod Acts12:20-24? 
132 Vassal tenants of cities conquered by Rome?  
133 Rome occupied Palestine, but Egypt and Dam-a-scus remained out of their  control until  about 32 CE 
134 East of the Jordan, bordering the desert, not strategically important – Rome let the locals bear the burden of defence  
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silver and over all the desirable things of Egypt... and the Lib´y-ans and the E-thi-o´pi-ans will 

be within range of him. 

44.  ...but there will be reports out of the sun-rising and out of the north that will disturb him, 

and he must go forth in a great rage in order to annihilate and to devote many to 

destruction.   45.  And he will plant his palatial tents between [the] grand sea [Mediterranean] and 

the Holy mountain of splendour [Jerusalayim];  and he will come to his end135 with no helper for 

him. 

12 
Daniel is told of 1st century events: the Mes-si´ah will stand, then the tribulation – the 

fall of Jerusalayim again... and its form of worship!  but those loyal to God will move 

forward with the Mes-si´ah, and to the resurrection of the dead. 

He now sees two messengers by the river Hid´de-kel (Tigris), one on each side – 

signifying that there are further events beyond the Abrahamic covenant – an expansion 

of God’s dominion, as fundamentally significant as was the crossing into Canaan over 

the Jordan. 

The scroll is sealed until the time of the end – including Daniel’s question as to what 

will happen next. 

The End Revealed to Daniel – Then Sealed for the Appointed Time 

 high ranking angel of Almighty God ––––– Daniel 

⇒ 1.  And during that time Mi´cha-el will stand up!  – the great prince who is standing in behalf of 

the sons of your people.  Then will occur a time of distress136 such as has not been made to 

occur since there came to be a nation until that time. 

During that time your people will escape – [that is] each one who is written down in the book [of 

life]. 137
   2.  And many of those asleep in the dust of the ground will be woken – some to indefinitely 

lasting life and others to shame [and] to indefinitely lasting abhorrence. 

3.  – but the ones having insight will shine like the brightness of the expanse, and those who are 

bringing the many to righteousness like the stars to time indefinite, even forever. 

⇒ 4.  And as for you, O Daniel, make the words secret  and seal up the scroll, until the time of [the] 

end.  Many will rove about, and the [true] knowledge will become abundant. 

5.  Then I – Daniel – looked, and behold!  there were two others standing – one on this bank of the river 
[Hid´de-kel – aka Tigris] and the other on that bank of the river.   6.  Then one said to the [divine] man clothed 

with the linen,138 who was up above the waters of the stream: 

 High ranking angel of Almighty God ––––– an angel of Almighty God standing on the bank of the river Hid´de-kel 

⇐ How long will it be to the end of the astonishing things? 

7.  And I heard the man clothed with the linen who was upon the waters of the river, as he raised his right 

[hand] and his left [hand] to the heavens139 to swear by the One Who is alive for time indefinite: 

↪ It will be for an appointed time, and times and a half [3½ times, 1260 days].  As soon as the dashing 

of the power of the Holy people to pieces140 has come to a finish, all these things will come to 

their finish. 

8.  Now as for me, I heard, but I could not understand;  so that I said: 

 High ranking angel of Almighty God ––––– Daniel 

⇐ O my lord, what will be the [final] outcome of [future following] these things?141 

                                                     

 

 
135 Herod at his post-Christian end? 
136 “Great tribulation” ( Matthew 24:21 ;  Mark 13:14 ;  Luke 21:20-22 ) Revelation 7:1-14 
137 Reference to following the Christ – later to be revealed as “the Word” John 1:1 
138 See Daniel 10:5 
139 Compare angel  of 7 thunders Revelation 10:5-7 
140 End of Jewish era – see Daniel 7:25 and Daniel 9:27 ( the half week – 1260 days ) for prophecy 
141 Daniel has been shows details of great upheaval  – so what wil l be the result for God’s people?  
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9.  And he said: 

↪ Go, Daniel, because the words have been made secret  and sealed up until the time of [the] 

end.142
   10.  Many will cleanse themselves and whiten themselves and will be refined – and the 

wicked ones will certainly act wickedly – but no wicked ones at all will understand, whereas the 

ones having insight will understand. 

11.  From the time that the constant [feature] [daily sacrifice for sin] has been removed and the disgusting 

thing that is causing desolation has been erected in its place, there will be one thousand two 

hundred and ninety days143 [3 years and 7 months] –   12.  happy is the one who is keeping in expectation 

and who arrives [alive]144 at the one thousand three hundred and thirty-five days [3 years and 8½ 

months]! 

13.  And as for you [Daniel], go toward [your own] end and rest, and you145 will stand up [again] for your 

destiny at the end of the days.  

 

                                                     

 

 
142 Scroll  with seven seals about to be opened Revelation 5:1 
143 Two scenar ios 1) Period of fight with Rome against Jerusalem (see Exodus to start of Sol´o -mon’s temple, plus the 120 years’ wait between 

God’s declaration and the flood to make the additional 600 years) or 2) time of Jesus’ ministry  
144 Same two scenarios 1) 45 days ( years ) of tribulation, at the end of which many wi ll have been killed –  but after that,  they will  not be 

persecuted, or 2) days between Jesus’  ascension and the day of Pentecost,  the outpouring of Holy Spirit  
145 Effectively, “your words written down of this prophecy” wil l help those who are righteous like Daniel in the end of the days  
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Prophets: the Twelve 
Hosea 

Hosea 
1 

Ho-se´a takes an adulterously-inclined wife.  The first child is definitely attributed to 

Ho-se´a and prophetically called Jez´re-el, however the 2nd and 3rd children are only 

attributed to the woman and given unfortunate names – so that they and the wife will be 

prophetic of God’s actions. 

Ho-se´a prophesies that the blood of Jez´re-el – where kings were killed by Je´hu, 

anointed to be king of Israel – would be visited on the line of Je´hu, and the royal line 

would come to an end... 

However Jez´re-el was also the site of the stolen vineyard belonging to Na´both – who 
would not violate God’s law to sell it to the king – and so was murdered.  This 

prefigured the illustration of the Mes-si´ah about his own death. So God prophesies this 

other “day of Jez´re-el” when Israel and Judah will unite with one king and will leave 

the land – the birth of Christianity 

 

1.  The word of Jehovah that occurred to Ho-se´a [“salvation”] the son of Be-e´ri in the days of Uz-zi´ah, 

Jo´tham, A´haz [and] Hez-e-ki´ah – kings of Judah – and in the days of King Jer-o-bo´am II of Israel, the son 

of Jo´ash. 

2.  The word of Jehovah by Ho-se´a began when Jehovah said to Ho-se´a: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

⇒ Go, take to yourself an adulterous-hearted wife and children of fornication,1 because the land is hugely 

unfaithful toward Jehovah. 

3.  So he went and took Go´mer [“complete”] the daughter of Dib-la´im [“two cakes”] [as wife] and she conceived and 

bore a son to him.   4.  And Jehovah said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

⇒ Call his name Jez´re-el [“God will sow seed”] for in a little while I will repay those acts of bloodshed at 

Jez´re-el against the house of Je´hu,2 and I must cause his royal rule of the house of Israel to cease.3   5.  

in that day that I must break the bow of Israel in the low plain of Jez´re-el. 

6.  And she became pregnant again4 and gave birth to a daughter.  And He went on to say to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

⇒ Call her name Lo-ru-ha´mah [“not shown mercy”] for I shall not show mercies again to the house of Israel, 

but I shall take them [the mercies] away.   7.  But I shall show mercies to the house of Judah5, and I will save 

them by Jehovah their God – but not by a bow or a sword or by war, or by horses or horsemen. 

8.  And when she had weaned Lo-ru-ha´mah, she became pregnant and give birth to a son.   9.  So He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

⇒ Call his name Lo-am´mi [“not my people”] because YOU men [men of Israel] are not My people and I am not 

YOURS.   10.  ...yet, the number of the sons of Israel will become like the grains of the sand of the sea 

                                                     

 

 
1 I t seems that Go´mer had not been married before ( Hosea 2:7  ) and had no children,  but her heart was inclined toward her own desires.  While 

the 1 s t child was Ho-se´a’s, the later two – given despicable names – were not, as they were to be born as children of fornication  
2 Je´hu’s line lasted for four ful l generations. He had been anointed and commissioned by Jehovah to clear out the pagan line of King A´hab  ( 2nd 

Kings 10:11 ) during the early years of the attempt to both pollute and eventually wipe out the Davidic li ne by Ath-a-li´ah ( 2nd Kings 11:1 )  Thus 

he also struck down King A-ha-z i´ah of Judah and all his brothers – who was also following the Ba´als ( 2nd Kings 9:27-29 ;  2nd Kings 10:12-14 )  

Ho-se´a’s prophecy eventually came to ful filment,  after both Je´hu and the next 3 generations did bad in Jehovah’s eyes - keeping to the false 

worship of the golden calves 2nd Kings 15:8-10 Since Je´hu had been anointed at God’s command, this marked the prophesied end of the anointed 

royal rule of Israel, to be replaced with an Om´ri -style mili tary dictatorship 
3 Although there were a further six kings of 10 -tribe Israel to come, Ho-se´a would live to see the fall  of the kingdom of Israel  
4 Whereas Jez´re-el was a son “conceived and born to Ho -se´a”, the next two pregnancies are not attributed to Ho-se´a – only to his wife 
5 A lasting prophecy – though Israel will soon be taken into captivity for repeatedly attacking its sister, Judah wil l remain.  After both return fr om 

exi le, Judah remains Godly, whereas Israel separates itsel f to pagan practices again, right up to the time of the Christ.  
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that cannot be measured or numbered.  And the place in which it has been said to them, 

‘YOU men are not My people’, 

it will be said to them, 

‘[YOU are] the sons of the living God.’ 

11.  and the sons of Judah and the sons of Israel will be collected together – in unity – and will set up for 

themselves one head and go up out of the land, because that6 day of Jez´re-el will be great. 

2 
Ho-se´a told to appeal to Israel – offering assurance of good status and a good future to 

the adulterous nation – who, after a little rebuke to expose the real source of all her 

good things, can gain a good relationship with God her provider again. 

 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

⇒ 1.  SAY7 to YOUR brothers: 

 Ho-se´a ––––– men of Israel 

⇒ ‘[YOU are] My people!’ [“Am´mi” – the negation of the name of his son] 

and to YOUR sisters: 

 Ho-se´a ––––– women of Israel 

⇒ ‘O woman shown mercy!’ [“Ru-ha´mah” – the negation of the name of his son] 

2.  Plead [reasoningly] with YOUR mother [nation] [10-tribe nation of Israel];  plead, for she is not My wife 

and I am not her husband.8  [Tell her] she should put away her fornication out of her sight and her 

acts of adultery from between her breasts,   3.  that I may not strip her naked as in the day of her 

birth, and set her like an open field [defenceless plain of Jez´re-el] and place her like desert [cannot sustain 

life] and put her to death with thirst... 

4.  nor [in that case] shall I show mercy to her sons, for they are the sons of fornication.   5.  For their 

mother has committed fornication;  she that conceived them has acted shamefully, for she has 

said: 

 “mother” nation of Israel ––––– 

≺ ‘I want to follow my passionate lovers, those who provide my bread and my water, my wool 

and my linen, my oil and my drink.’ 

6.  – that is why I am hedging your [Ho-se´a’s] way with thorns and will erect a stone wall against her: 

so that she will not find her paths.   7.  She will chase after her passionate lovers, but she will not 

overtake them – and she will look for them, but she will not find [them].  And she will have to say: 

‘I want to go and return to my husband – the first one – for I had it better at that time than 

now.’ 

8.  ...for she did not recognise that it was I Who had given her the grain and the sweet wine and the 

oil, and that I had made silver and gold abound for her – [which] they fashioned for Ba´al! 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 9.  That is why I shall turn back and take away My grain in its [harvest] time and My sweet 

wine in its season, and I will snatch back My wool and My linen which covers her nakedness.    

10.  I shall uncover her disgrace [private parts] to the eyes of her passionate lovers,9 and there will 

not be a man to snatch her out of My hand.10
   11.  I shall cause all her exultation – her festival, 

                                                     

 

 
6 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  Gentiles ( not My people ) and Jacob under one king – the Mes-si´ah –  at this greater “day of Jez´re -el”  Hosea 2:21-

23 
7 “SAY” plural –  this is intended as a command for Ho-se´a and others, unknown 
8 Ho-se´a to plead with Israel,  because God is husband to Judah, but not Israel,  since the tribal split of Re -ho-bo´am and the spir itual adultery – 

so His prophets must do the pleading. This echoes Ho -se´a’s own familia l woes, when his own wife left him and took to another man  
9 sex was often without sight of the genital ia, so it would be an affront to her lovers to see this  
10 Dispersing otrician 
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her new moon and her Sabbath11 and her every festal season – to cease.   12.  I will lay waste to 

her vine and her fig tree12 of which she has said: 

 “mother” nation of Israel ––––– 

≺ ‘They are a gift!  which my passionate lovers have given to me’ 

and I will make them [unkempt] as a forest, and the wild beast of the field will eat them.   13.  I will 

hold her to account for those [pre-Je´hu] days of the Ba´al images to which she continually made 

sacrificial smoke, when she decked herself with ear-ring and pendants13 and pursued her passionate 

lovers – while I was the One that she forgot, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

⇒ 14.  Hence... see!  I will entice her and will bring her into the pasture ground, and I will speak to 

her [troubled and lonely] heart.   15.  I will return her vineyards to her from then onward –the low 

plain of A´chor14 [“land of trouble”] will be as an entrance to hope – and there she will respond [to Me] 

as in the days of her youth, and as in the day of her coming up out of the land of Egypt. 

 Almighty God ––––– nation of Israel 

≺ 16.  “And it must occur in that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

that you will call Me 

“My Husband” [“Is-li”] 

and no longer 

“My Owner” [“Ba-ali”] 

17.  and I will remove the names of the Ba´als [“Ba-alim” – meaning both “husband” and false gods] from her mouth, 

and they will no longer be remembered by name. 

18.  In that day I shall conclude a covenant for them [Israel] with the wild beast  of the field and with 

the flying creature of the heavens and the creeping thing of the ground [which had ravaged their vines].  

And I shall break the bow and the sword and war out of the land, and I will make them lie down – 

in security. 

19.  And I will engage you to Me for time indefinite, I will engage you to Me in righteousness and in 

justice and in loving-kindness – and in mercies.15
   20.  And I will engage you to Me in faithfulness;  and 

you will know Jehovah. 

⇒ 21.  And it must occur in that day that I shall answer, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

I shall answer16 the heavens [which have withheld rain], and they will answer the earth;   22.  and the earth 

will respond with the grain and the sweet wine and the oil – and they, for their part, will respond 

with: 

‘Jez´re-el’ [‘God will sow seed’].  

23.  and I shall sow her just like seed for Me in the earth, and I will show mercy to her who was not 

shown mercy, and I will say to those who are not My people: 

                                                     

 

 
11 Although separate from worship of God, 10 -tribe Israel had fabricated festivals for themselves under their first king,  Jer -o-bo´am 1 s t  – some to 

coincide with the true festivals – and thereby kept a veneer of holiness for themselves 1 s t Kings 12:31-33 
12 1 s t Kings 4:25;   Amos 8:10-13 
13 The moon-shaped pendants such as the Mid´i -an-ites and Bedouins used to wear ,  
14 Isaiah 65:8-10 
15 In anti -reference to the name of Ho-se´a’s daughter by fornication – Lo-ru-ha´mi  
16 God speaking to the heavens which were “silent”  – just as Go´mer ( Israel ) has been silent toward Him 
17 A play on words, matching the prophetic naming of Ju -de´an children 1 s t Chronic les 4:3 
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 Almighty God ––––– nation of Israel returning to God (prophetically to the Gentiles) 

≺ ‘You are My people’ 

and they, for their part, will say: 

↩ ‘You are my God.’18 

3 
Ho-se´a’s adulterous wife now becomes evident:  she is a pattern for Israel.  He is asked 

to take her back – just as God will take back Israel – and the promise of the Mes-si´ah 

when the Israel of God is united and will follow him 

1.  And Jehovah went on to say to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

⇒ Go once again, love [the] woman who is being loved by a companion – committing adultery – just 

like Jehovah’s love for the sons of Israel while they are turning to other gods and loving raisin 

cakes.19 

2.  So I purchased her for myself for fifteen silver [pieces] and a ho´mer and a half measure of barley.   3.  Then I 

said to her: 

 Ho-se´a ––––– Go´mer the daughter of Dib-la´im 

⇒ You will dwell as mine for many days.  You must not commit fornication, and you will not be with 

[another] man but I will be for you. 

4.  – because the sons of Israel will dwell for many days without a king20 and without a prince and without a 

sacrifice and without a pillar and without an eph´od or teraphim.21
   5.  Afterwards the sons of Israel will 

come back and certainly look for Jehovah their God – and for David their king – and they will certainly 

come quivering to Jehovah and to His goodness – in the final part of the days. 

4 
Ho-se´a must speak, but not let anyone waste time by contending with him.  The blame 

for harlotry is not on the women, but on the men who are drunk with their desires, so the 
women are inevitable casualties.  Judah is warned not to follow the same lines as Israel 

 Ho-se´a ––––– people of Israel 

≺ 1.  HEAR the word of Jehovah, O sons of Israel, for Jehovah has a contention with the people of the land: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

⇒ There is neither truth, nor loving-kindness, nor knowledge of God in the land.    2.  They break out 

with cursing and lying and killing and stealing and committing adultery – [one] act of blood-guilt 

after another.   3.  That is why the land22 will mourn and every inhabitant in it will have to fade 

away along with the wild beast of the field and with the flying creature of the heaven – even the 

fish of the sea will be gathered [in death]. 

4.  Do not let any man contend, neither let a man reprove – for your people are like those who 

contend against a priest. 23
   5.  You will stumble in the daytime – the prophet will stumble with you, 

as at night – [and] I will silence your mother24 [nation]: 

                                                     

 

 
18 Reverse of condition stated in Hosea 1:9 –  also prophetic of the Gentiles at the time of Christ  
19 Dispensed at the pagan ceremonies.  Also, Go´mer’s father  was called Dib-la´ im – “two cakes”!  So Go´mer bat Dib -la´im would be “2 complete 

cakes” –  perhaps pointing to Israel and Judah, or to her two il legitimate chi ldren  
20 Hosea 1:4 
21 Idol worship suffers complete collapse throughout the East after the exile  
22 This simple short statement “the land will  mourn” would sting deeply!  The people have presumed that th e y  were special , yet God has them 

as c a r e t ake r s  of the fertile land which was polluted by Ca´naan – and God is showing concern that i t is not contaminated again by His wife:  the 

nations of Jacob 
23 King Uz-zi´ah ( Az-a-r i´ah ) contended with high priest Az -a-ri´ahu and presumed to offer illegitimate fi re to Jehovah, only to be struck with 

leprosy 2nd  Chronic les 26:16-22 
24 Hosea 2:2 ;  ( The Hit´tites ( see Ezekiel 16:3  )?  Or Judah?? ) 
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 Almighty God ––––– Israel and Judah 

⇒ 6.  My people will be silenced, because there is no knowledge – because you [a priestly nation in 

the earth] have rejected knowledge, I shall also reject you from serving as a priest to Me.  

And [because] you continually forget the law of your God, I shall also forget your sons, even 

I. 

7.  They have sinned against Me in proportion to their multitude;  they have exchanged My Own 

glory for mere dishonour.   8.  My people feed on sin, and lift up their soul to their depravity.25 

9.  It must become the same for the people as for the priest, and I shall hold them to account for 

their ways, and I shall repay their actions upon them.   10.  They will eat... but will not get satisfied;  

they will treat [women] as harlots [rape to increase offspring as did the Ben´ja-mites]... but they will not 

increase, because they have forsaken Jehovah –   11.  fornication and wine and sweet wine take away 

good motive... 

12.  My Own people keep inquiring of their wooden [idol] – and their own staff keeps speaking26 to 

them!  – because the spirit of fornication has led them astray, and by fornicating have left the 

subjection and shelter of their God.   13.  They sacrifice [not in Jerusalayim, but] on the tops of the 

mountains, and they make sacrificial smoke on the hills – under massive oak and poplar and elm 

trees because its shade is good.27 

That is why YOUR daughters commit fornication and YOUR daughters-in-law commit 

adultery.28
   14.  I shall not hold YOUR daughters to account for themselves because they commit 

fornication, and YOUR daughters-in-law for their adultery... for the [men] themselves get off 

with the harlots, and they sacrifice with the female temple prostitutes – [so] a people without 

understanding will inevitably be trodden down.29 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ 15.  Although you are committing fornication, O Israel, do not let Judah become guilty... 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

⇒ YOU people should not come to Gil´gal nor to Beth-a´ven30 nor swear: 

≺ ‘As Jehovah is alive!’ 

16.  for Israel has become like a stubborn cow!31  Will Jehovah now shepherd them like a 

young ram in a roomy place?   17.  [No!] – E´phra-im is allied with idols – leave him to 

himself!   18.  Their wheat beer turns them to keep prostituting themselves – her rulers 

really love dishonour!   19.  The spirit has wrapped her [Israel] up in her skirts, but they will 

become ashamed because of their victims.32 

5 
Continuing from the warning on Judah to stay away from E´phra-im, but Judah did 

not... 

 Ho-se´a ––––– people of Israel 

≺ 1.  HEAR this, O priests, and pay attention, O house of Israel – and YOU, O house of the king, give ear!  

– for the judgement has to do with all YOU people;  because YOU have become a snare to Miz´pah 

                                                     

 

 
25 This is reminiscent of the temple at Shi´ loh, where the weak pr iest E´li  and his wayward sons – Hoph´ni  and Phin´e -has –  who fed themselves 

on raw meat and had sex with women in the temple gate ( 1s t Samuel 2:12 )  They were cursed by God and all three died on the same day ( 1 s t 

Samuel 4:10-18 ), to be replaced by Samuel as prophet, whereas the prophets of Ho -se´a’s day seem to have gone wayward also ( ! )  
26 They had made carved idols on their  hand staffs, as a portable idol to appeal to wherever they went!  
27 Notice the significance of pagan sacri fice under every shady tree.   This would be the only shade for those working outside,  s o on hot days they 

simply could not avoid the paganism 
28 Through mixing marr iage between the kings of Israel and Judah, the house of the kings of Judah was repeatedly polluted  
29 Lacking the guidance that the men should provide,  inevitably the young women would go wayward –  through having no good example to follow 
30 A contemptuous reference to Beth´el which had been polluted  
31 Reference to the golden calves erected for pagan worship at Beth -a´ven 
32 Meaning unclear, but perhaps indicates God’s protection of those raped and hired out, leaving the men ashamed that the y do not have the same 

protection 
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and as a net spread over Ta´bor. 33 

 Almighty God ––––– E´phra-im 

⇒ 2.  They made their sins deep and deadly, but I will be a rebuke to all of them.    3.  I know [the way of] 

E´phra-im – and [the way of] Israel has not been hidden from Me – for now you – O E´phra-im – 

have committed fornication, and Israel has defiled itself [on you]. 

4.  Their dealings do not permit them to return34 to their God, because there is a [heartfelt] spirit of 

fornication in their midst and they have not acknowledged Jehovah.   5.  Israel’s [brazen] pride has testified to 

His [very] face, and now Israel and E´phra-im35 are stumbling in their error. Judah will also stumble with 

them!   6.  They went with their flock and with their herd to look for Jehovah, but they could not find Him – 

because He had drawn away from them.   7.  They have dealt treacherously – with Jehovah Himself!  [their 

faithful Husband] – for they have become father to foreign sons [through adultery].  Now in a [single] month they 

will be devoured together with their fields. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Benjamin 

8.  BLOW a horn in Gib´e-ah, a trumpet in Ra´mah!  Shout a war cry at Beth-a´ven 

“[Look] behind you, O Benjamin!”36 

9.  E´phra-im will become a ruin in the day of rebuke37 – I have made known among the tribes of 

Israel that which will surely happen.38 

10.  The princes of Judah have become just like those who move back a boundary.39  I shall pour out 

My fury upon them just like water.   11.  E´phra-im will become oppressed, crushed in justice, for he 

has willingly performed less than the commandment. [willingly subverted it??]
   12.  I will be as the moth to 

E´phra-im and just like dry-rot to the house of Judah.” 

 Almighty God ––––– E´phra-im and Judah 

13.  When E´phra-im saw his sickness, and Judah his ulcer, then E´phra-im sent to As-syr´i-a and to a 

contender40 king... but that one was unable to heal YOU people... 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah 

≺ ...nor could he heal YOUR ulcer. 

14.  ...for I shall be like a young lion toward E´phra-im and like a maned young lion toward the house 

of Judah.  I – I Myself – shall tear to pieces and I shall carry off prey, and there will be no deliverer 

–   15.  I shall continue to prowl [and] then to return to My place [as a lion repeatedly coming to plunder a herd] 

until they bear their guilt and really seek My face.  When they are in sore straits, they will seek 

Me. 

6 
Ho-se´a says that God had to afflict E´phra-im and Judah also, but will heal when His 

people return to Him 

                                                     

 

 
33 Miz´pah is where the sons of Israel  assembled against the invading Am´mon -ites at Gil´e-ad, and where they cal led Jeph´thah – who was the 

despised and rejected son of a prostitute – to save them.  M o u n t  TA´BOR near Naz´a-reth was where Judge Deb´o-rah and Ba´rak defeated 

Ja´bin’s army with Sis´e -ra, and where Judge Gid´e -on’s brothers were slaughtered by the kings of Mid´i -an Judges 8:18-21 they called Jeph´thah – 

.. .However there is a Miz´pah in Benjamin – an old sacred place;  and there is “the big tree of Ta´bor” in Benjamin, where the newly anointed 

Saul met three men of God on their way to Beth´el, and accepted 2 loaves of bread from them. 1 s t Samuel 10:3-4“.  This reference seems to have 

a double-meaning:  that of addressing the prominent places of victories, and that of addressing the lesser -known sacred places in Benjamin – 

which was loyal  to Judah at the time.  The “net” had intruded beyond the 10 tribes of Israel,  and the tribe responsible for t hat is E´phra-im –  the 

buffer land between Sa-mar´i -a and Jerusalem – of whom much had been expected Genesis 48:15-20!! 
34 Miz´pah and Ta´bor both close to each other in the land of Benjamin,  on the road from Jerusalem to Beth´el.  I t seems that E´phra -im’s net 

prevents its prey from returning to God 
35 The foundling and the firstborn Jeremiah 31:9 
36 Referring to the hills on the northern border of Benjamin  
37 Hosea 5:2 
38 Through His word through the prophets 
39 Judah has embraced idolatrous worship, a lthough warned by God not to have anything to do with such places Hosea 4:15 
40 King As´shur-Nir-a´ri  or possibly Tig´lath -Pil -e´ser III.  “Contender” indicates a king wil ling to be hired to fight,  or contend, with whomsoever 

his briber asks him to contend with  
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 Ho-se´a ––––– people of Judah and of E´phra-im 

⇒ 1.  COME, YOU people, and we shall return to Jehovah, for: 

He has torn in pieces... but He will heal us.  He has kept striking, but He will bind us up! 

 Job 5:18 

⇒ 2.  He will make us alive after two days!  on the third day He will make us get up, and we shall live 

before Him. 41     3.  And we will know, we will strive to know Jehovah.  His approach is firmly established 

[just] like [the] dawn, and He will come in [all-enveloping] like a pouring rain to us – like a spring rain 

that saturates [the] earth! 

 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel and Judah 

⇒ 4.  What shall I do to you, O E´phra-im?  What shall I do to you, O Judah, when YOUR 

loving-kindness is like the [insipid and fleeting] morning clouds and like the dew that 

evaporates quickly? 

5.  That is why I have to hew by the prophets:  to smite them [Israel and Judah] with the sayings of 

My mouth [by the prophets’ denunciations].  The judgements upon you are as light shining forth,   6.  for 

I take delight in loving-kindness, and not in sacrifice;42 and in the knowledge of God rather 

than in whole burnt offerings. 

7.  But they are just like [unGodly] men – they overstep [the] covenant;  they have dealt treacherously 

with Me.   8.  Gil´e-ad is a city of evildoers;  their footprints are blood!   9.  and the association of priests 

just like the concealed ambush of marauders.  They commit murder by the wayside at She´chem, 

because they commit loose conduct!43 

10.  I have seen something horrible in the house of Israel:  fornication by E´phra-im... and Israel is 

defiled!44 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

⇒ 11.  Furthermore, O Judah, a harvest has been prepared for you, when I reverse the captivity 

of My people.45 

7 
 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 1.  When I was about to bring healing to Israel, I uncovered the error of E´phra-im and the bad 

things of Sa-mar´i-a;  for they have practised falsehood – a [single] thief enters [to corrupt] and a 

[whole] marauder band emerges46 [responds to his example] into the street   2.  and they do not tell their 

heart that I will remember all their badness. 

Now their dealings have surrounded them, [and] they have come before My face.   3.  They make the 

king rejoice by their badness, and princes by their deceptions – 

4.  ...they are all adulterers like a furnace ignited by a baker [who] fell asleep while kneading 

dough, until it became leavened:47
   5.  on the King’s day, princes sicken themselves on wine – he 

has stretched out his hand [in friendship] to those who scoff [at God’s ways] –   6.  for they have 

made their heart like a furnace:  it burns inside them.  All night long their baker is sleeping;  

by morning [the furnace] is burning with a flaming fire!   7.  All of them get hot like the furnace, 

                                                     

 

 
41 John 2:19 
42 See words of Sol´o-mon – Proverbs 21:3 ;  Matthew 12:7 
43 Alluding to Le´vi’s righteous indignation against She´chem Genesis 34:25 – whereas in this case, the pr iests t h e m se lv e s  are guil ty and do the 

killing, as if trying to remove any witnesses to their deeds  
44 Just as the men caused the women to fornicate, so E´phra -im has been induced  Hosea 4:14 
45 This sounds good – but bear in mind the criticism in verse 4. Judah will indeed reap the benefits of a harvest of souls from Israel , but the chaff 

will  be destroyed.  See Matthew 3:7-12 and the threshing f loor – the site of the temple,  the seat of authority of the delinquent and hal f -hearted 

pr iests – will be completely cleaned 
46 Bad association breeds 1 s t Corinthians 5:6 
47 The kings to whom E´phra-im has appealed wi ll turn on him, because none of them respect Jehovah  
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and they devour their critics.  All of their kings are fallen;  none among them is calling out to 

Me. 

8.  As for E´phra-im, he mingles among the peoples [of the nations]. E´phra-im has become a round 

cake not turned on the other side48 –   9.  strangers have eaten up his power – but he does not know 

[it];  grey hairs have tuned white on him – but he does not know [it].49
   10.  He has seen the pride of 

Israel and that they have neither returned to Jehovah their God nor looked for Him because of all 

this...   11.  and [yet] E´phra-im is like a simpleminded dove without heart;  they have called to Egypt... 

[but] they have gone to As-syr´i-a.50 

12.  ...Whichever way they go, I shall spread My [bird-] net over them!51  I shall bring them down 

like birds of the heavens, I shall discipline them at the sound of their assembling: 

≺ 13.  ‘Woe to them, for they have fled from Me!  devastation on them, for they have 

transgressed against Me!  I Myself redeemed them, but they have spoken lies against 

Me.   14.  Their heart did not call to Me for aid – although they kept howling on their 

beds;  they seek comfort in their grain and their wine, [but] they have turned away 

from Me.’ 

15.  ...So I, in response, instructed them;  I strengthened their arms... but they schemed bad 

things against Me.   16.  They returned... [but] not to better things;  they became like a loose 

bow.52  Their princes will fall by the sword because of the raging of their tongue – this will be 

their derision in the land of Egypt.53 

8 
 Ho-se´a ––––– people of Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 1.  Set a horn to your mouth!  [He [As-syr´i-a] will come] like an eagle54 against the house of Jehovah, 

because they have overstepped My covenant, and have transgressed against My law.    2.  They keep 

crying to Me, [saying]: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel 

⇐ ‘O My God, we, Israel, have known You.’ 

3.  Israel has dispensed with good!  let his enemy pursue him.   4.  They have set up kings – for 

themselves, but not because of Me.  They have set up princes, but I was not consulted.  They have 

made idols for themselves with their silver and their gold, so that they have to be cut off. 

↪ 5.  Your calf55 [Israel] has been cast off, O Sa-mar´i-a. 

My anger has grown hot against them – how long will they be incapable of innocence?   6.  – for this 

too is from Israel!  A mere craftsman made it – it is not God – therefore the calf of Sa-mar´i-a will 

become mere splinters. 

7.  For they keep sowing wind, and will reap a storm wind.56  There is no standing grain, no sprout 

produces flour.  If any should perhaps produce [it], foreigners will swallow it down –   8.  Israel must be 

swallowed down. 

Now, they have become like an empty vessel among the nations.   9.  For they have gone up to As-

syr´i-a like a lonely wandering zebra...  E´phra-im has hired lovers!   10.  and even though they continue 

hiring [them] among the nations, I shall collect them together now;  and in a little while they [E´phra-

                                                     

 

 
48 “hal f-baked” – looks ready, but the inside is soft and inedible  
49 E´phra-im has been burned, but does not seem to notice, like a cake which is not turned when it has been baked long enough  
50 Their  plan for alliance fails to halt the aggressor Hosea 11:5 ;  Hosea 12:1 
51 Hosea 5:1 
52 2nd Chronic les 18:33 
53 E´phra-im appealed to Egypt, but turned to As -syr´i -a – how Egypt wil l laugh when As-syr´i -a t u r n s  on E´phra-im 
54 Of “An eagle wi ll approach” An attacking force –  often associated with As-syr´i -a ( sometimes Egypt ) 2nd  Kings 19:37 ;  Ezekiel 17:3, 12 
55 Not just the golden idol, but Israel  – whom Sa-mar´i -a has suckled. See Hosea 4:16 
56 1 s t Corinthians 5:6;   Hosea 2:12-15 
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im, Israel and Sa-mar´i-a] be in severe pains because of the burden [tribute demanded for assistance] of king 

[and] princes.57 

11.  ...For E´phra-im has multiplied altars in order to sin;  he has created altars specifically to sin.   12.  I 

wrote abundantly [through prophets] of many things of My law for him, yet they have been treated 

as foreign.   13.  They kept sacrificing flesh to My gift sacrifices... but they eat what Jehovah Himself 

took no pleasure in.  Now He will remember their error and hold an accounting for their sins – they 
[E´phra-im, Israel Sa-mar´i-a] shall return to “Egypt”.58

   14.  Israel began forgetting his Maker and [instead] 

built temples, and Judah – for his part – multiplied fortified cities,59 so I shall send fire into his 

cities and it must devour each one’s palaces. 

9 
 Ho-se´a ––––– people of Israel 

⇒ 1.  Do not rejoice, O Israel, do not act joyful like the nations do, for you have left your God through 

fornication – you have loved “gifts of hire [for a harlot]”60 on all the threshing floors of grain. 

2.  Threshing floor and winepress will not feed them,61 and new wine will be a disappointment to her.   3.  They 

will not continue dwelling in the land of Jehovah;  E´phra-im must return to “Egypt”, and they will eat 

unclean62 things in As-syr´i-a.63 

4.  They will no longer pour out wine to Jehovah, and their sacrifices will not please Him;  they are like the 

bread of mourning to them – all those eating it will defile themselves – for their bread is for their own 

soul;  it will not come into the house of Jehovah. 

5.  What will YOU people do in the [solemn] day of meeting and in the day of the festival64 of Jehovah? 

6.  for look!  they will flee because of despoiling.  Egypt will collect them together, [and] Mem´phis [“haven of the 

good”] will bury them.  Nettles will cover their desirable silver, [and] thorny bushes will be in their tents   7.  – 

the days of being given attention must come, the days of the due payment must come – [people of] Israel 

will know [it]. 

⇒ The prophet65 is foolish and the inspired man is insane as a consequence of the vastness of your 

depravity and the abundance of your hatred.    8.  The watchman [genuine prophet] of E´phra-im was with my 

God... but the prophet is the trap of a bird-catcher set to snare him wherever he goes;  there is hatred 

in the house of his god.   9.  They have plumbed the depths in bringing ruin as in the days of Gib´e-ah.66  

He will remember their error;  He will give attention to their sins. 

 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

⇒ 10.  I found Israel [refreshingly!] as if they were grapes in the wilderness... 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ I saw YOUR forefathers like the early fig on a fig tree67... but they went in to the Ba´al of 

Pe´or,68 and they dedicated themselves to the shameful thing, and they came to be 

disgusting like [the thing of] their love. 

11.  Likewise with E´phra-im:  their glory flies away like a bird, which is why there is no-one giving 

birth and no [pregnant] belly and no conception.   12.  For although they bring up their sons, I will 

                                                     

 

 
57 Isaiah 30:6 
58 Not li teral Egypt, but the “iron furnace” as portrayed by E -ze´ki -el  Ezekiel 4:3 with the same 430 years – this time of sin by Judah and Israel – 

linked to it.   Hosea 7:4-7 – leading to the exile furnace in the form of As -syr´i -a Hosea 9:2-3 
59 Instead of relying on God. God said He would protect His people ( see Exodus 34:23-4 ) 
60 Having prostituted hersel f to the Ba´al’s she delightedly given thanks to false gods for the harvests  
61 Hosea 8:7 
62 Food cooked upon cakes of human ( the fuel for the fire ) Ezekiel 4:13 
63 See where E-ze´ki -el enacts the iron furnace Ezekiel 4:3 with 430 years of sins Ezekiel 4:4-7  and the eating of unclean food Ezekiel 4:12-15;  

Hosea 8:13 
64 Hosea 2:12-15 
65 What has become accepted as a prophet in Israel  is nothing more than a foolish and deluded man  
66 Did that terr ible sin happen also to the household of Ho -se´a?  with his wife of fornication?  ( Judges 19:25  ) 
67 Matthew 21:18-19 
68 Numbers 25:1-9 
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bereave them of children so that there will not be a man [remaining] – woe also to them when I 

turn away from them!   13.  E´phra-im – whom I have seen [as distinct] as if it were Tyre planted in a 

pasture ground – even E´phra-im is destined to bring forth his sons to the slaughterer. 

↩ 14.  Give to them what You should give, O Jehovah.  Give them a miscarrying womb and breasts 

shrivelling up. 

↪ 15.  All their badness was in Gil´gal,69 for I had to hate them there.  I shall drive them away from 

My house on account of the evil of their dealings.  I will not love them – all their princes are 

stubborn,   16.  so E´phra-im must be struck down – their very root must dry up – they will not 

produce any fruit.  If they do give birth, I will put to death even the desirable fruit of their womb. 

17.  My God will reject them, for they have not listened to Him, and they will become fugitives among the 

nations.70 

10 
 Almighty God ––––– Ho-se´a 

⇒ 1.  Israel is a spreading vine – its fruit is as abundant as it is [in that] he has multiplied [pagan] altars in 

proportion to the abundance of his fruit.  In proportion to the goodness of his land, they [erect and] 

beautify pillars!   2.  Their heart has become deceitful – now they will be declared guilty. 

[God] will break their altars [and] will destroy their pillars.   3.  For now they say: 

 ––––– Israel 

↻ ‘We have no king because we have not feared Jehovah!  As regards the [new] king, what will he 

do for us?’ 71  

4.  They speak words [smoothly] to make false oaths when concluding a covenant72 – that is why judgement 

has sprouted like hemlock73 in the furrows of the open field: 

5.  the residents of Sa-mar´i-a will get frightened concerning the calves [idols] of Beth-a´ven;  its people will 

mourn over it – as will its Chemarim [ascetic priests] [who] used to be joyful over it – because its glory will 

have gone away from [Sa-mar´i-a] into exile:   6.  it will be brought to As-syr´i-a... as a gift to a contender74 

king!  E´phra-im will become shamed, and Israel will be ashamed of his counsel;75
   7.  Sa-mar´i-a [and] her 

king will be silenced, like foam76 on the surface of waters,   8.  and the high places of [Beth-]A´ven – the sin 

of Israel – will become desolated.  Thorns and thistles will come upon their altars and people will say to 

the mountains: 

‘Cover us!’ 

and to the hills, 

‘Fall over us!’77 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

↪ 9.  You have sinned from the days of Gib´e-ah [onward], O Israel!78 

                                                     

 

 
69 See Judges 2:1-4 regarding God’s rejection of His people at Gi l´gal, and His refusal to drive away the national groups remaining in the Promis ed 

Land 
70 Leviticus 26:27-41 
71 the “new king” would be the insipid Zech -a-ri´ah – the 5 th generation of the line of Je´hu –  who was assassinated after 6 months Hosea 1:5-6 
72 See Hosea 12:1 
73 Poisonous weed.  Compare with his contemporary Amos 5:7-8 
74 The same king whom E´phra-im appealed to for help ( King As´shur -Nir-a´ri  or possibly Tig´lath -Pil -e´ser I II )  Hosea 5:13  
75 Did Sa-mar´i -a rely on E´phra-im’s counsel in regard to its two -faced dealings with As-syr´i -a and Egypt?  See Hosea 7:11 
76 Some translations say “snapped -off twig” 
77 See Jesus’ signs of the end of Jerusalem Luke 23:31,  also the beginning of the retribution brought in the vision of Revelation  Revelation 6:16 
78 Prophetic of future Mes-si´anic judgements upon Israel:   firstly reiterated by the Christ on the way to his execution regarding the fall  of 

Jerusalem Luke 23:30, and secondly during his reign at the opening of the 6 th seal Revelation 6:12-15 
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they stood still there... the battle in Gib´e-ah did not overpower79 the sons of unrighteousness [Benjamin].   10.  

I shall discipline them when it is My craving, and [other nations’] peoples will be gathered against them 

when they are shackled to their two errors.80 

11.  [At the time of good conscience] E´phra-im was a trained heifer which loved to thresh;  and I, for My part, 

spared her good-looking neck.  [But now their conscience has faded] I make [someone] ride E´phra-im:  Judah 

will plough and Jacob will harrow for him. 

 Almighty God ––––– E´phra-im 

⇒ [I had instructed you]: 

 Almighty God ––––– E´phra-im 

≺ 12.  “SOW seed [Jez're-el] for yourselves in righteousness,81 reap in accord with loving-kindness, 

till the soil of the arable land for yourselves while there is time for searching for Jehovah 

until He comes and gives YOU instruction in righteousness.” 

13.  [but] YOU people have ploughed wickedness, [and] have reaped unrighteousness.  YOU have 

eaten the fruitage of deception, for you have trusted in your [own] way – in the multitude of your 

mighty ones.82
   14.  [But now] an uproar has risen among your people, and your fortified cities will all 

be devastated, just like the devastation of Beth-ar´bel [“house of God’s Ambush”] by Shal´man [“fire-

worshipper”] [aka Shal-man-e´ser]83 in the day of battle [when] a mother would be dashed to pieces 

[against a rock] alongside [her] own sons.84 

15.  ...They will act in this manner toward YOU people, O Beth´el, because of YOUR extreme badness.  

By dawn, the king of Israel will be [completely] silenced.85 

11 
 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 1.  I loved Israel when he was a boy, and I called My son out of Egypt.  86     2.  As they [the prophets] called 

them, so they [the people] went away from before them.87  They took up sacrificing to the Ba´als and 

burning incense to the graven images. 

3.  ...as for Me, I had taught E´phra-im to walk,88 taking them by their arms, but they did not recognise 

that I had healed them.   4.  I kept drawing them with the ropes of a man [guidance, not animalistic goading] – 

with wreathes of love so that I became as those lifting a yoke from off their jaws89 – and I gently brought 

food to [each] one... 

5.  He will not return to the [actual] land of Egypt, but As-syr´i-a will be his king, because they refused to 

return [to Me].   6.  And a sword will whirl about in his cities and break their bars and devour [Israel] because 

of their counsels.90
   7.  My people are persistently unfaithful to Me;  [they] call upward [for help] but no one 

[of their earthly allies] exalts them. 

 Almighty God ( rhet ) ––––– E´phra-im & Israel 

↻ 8.  How can I give you up, O E´phra-im?  [how] can I surrender you, O Israel?  How can I set you as 

Ad´mah? 91  [how] can I place you like Ze-boi´im?  My heart has changed within Me, My 

                                                     

 

 
79 The exper ience of being rejected did not quell the bad character within Benjamin  
80 Revolt against God, worship of idols 
81 See Hosea 1:4  – Jez're-el is the name of Ho-se´a’s 1 s t  son ( and the only child of 3 that was actually his )  
82 See Hosea 8:14 –  sel f-reliance 
83 Beth-ar´bel  seems to have been an insign ificant place on the west bank of the sea of Gal´ i - lee.   The “day of battle”  targeted much greater 

places,  but Beth-ar´bel was simply and incidentally spoiled,  without a thought.   This casual  destruction is what lies ahead for E´phra -im.  See 2nd 

Kings 17 and verse 3 gives identif ication of Shal´man ( during the later time of a KING Ho -se´a ) 
84 Psalm 137:9 
85 Hosea 1:4  See next verse also for God’s love of Israel and compare with 2nd  Samuel 1:25-27 
86 Matthew 2:13-15 
87 Attitude of convenience and using others.  As often as they went to Egypt for help, so they would desert them when the time c ame 
88 During the time in Egypt 
89 Cow reference – see Hosea 4:16 and Hosea 10:11 
90 Hosea 13:2 
91 Ad´mah & Ze-boi´im were amongst the cities destroyed at the time of Lot and Sod´om – see Deuteronomy 29:23 
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compassions are aroused... 

9.  I shall not express My burning anger.  I shall not return so as to bring E´phra-im to ruin, for I am 

God and not man, the Holy One in your midst;  I shall not come [in this vengeance] into your camp...92 

10.  They will [yet] walk after Jehovah.  He will roar like a lion;  for when He roars then his sons93 will come – 

trembling – from the west. 

11.  They will come trembling out of Egypt like a hopping bird – and like a dove out of the land of As-syr´i-a 

– and I shall sit them back down in their [own] houses, 

says Jehovah in a whisper. 

⇒ 12.  E´phra-im has surrounded Me with lies and the house of Israel with deception, but Judah is still 

roaming with God, and he is entrusted with the Holy things. 

12 
1.  ...E´phra-im feeds on wind [vain promises] and pursues the east wind all day long – he extends [his] lying and 

despoiling [beyond that to God]:  they conclude a covenant with As-syr´i-a... but bring oil to Egypt!94 

2.  ...also Jehovah has a legal case with Judah – to hold Jacob to account according to his ways [and] He will 

repay him according to his dealings:95 

3.  he seized his brother by the heel in the belly, and by his strength he persevered with God.   4.  And he 

wrestled with an angel and gradually prevailed.  He wept and bowed before Him...  and he found 

Him at Beth´el, and He [God] began talking with us [the nation of Jacob] there –   5.  even Jehovah the God of 

the armies!  – at the pillar96 of Jehovah. 

6.  Therefore you [Judah] should return to your God, keep the loving-kindness and justice;  and hope in your 

God constantly. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

7.  The scales in the trademan’s hand are deceitful;  he loves to defraud.   8.  E´phra-im keeps saying: 

 ––––– E´phra-im 

⇒ ‘Indeed, I have become rich;  I have found valuable things for myself – they will find no 

criminality in any of my endeavours...’97 

9.  ...but I am Jehovah your God from [the time of] the land of Egypt.98  I shall make you dwell in the tents 

again, as in the days of the solemn festival: 

10.  I spoke to the prophets, I multiplied visions, and I kept portraying truthes by the very ministry of 

the prophets...99 

 Prophets ––––– 

≺ 11.  “Is there wickedness in Gil´e-ad?  – they will become nothing!  Do they sacrifice bulls in 

Gil´gal?  – their altars will become piles of stones in the furrows of the open field!” 

12.  ...Jacob ran away to the field of Syria – Israel kept serving for a wife and he guarded his wife...   13.  

Jehovah went to bring Israel up out of Egypt by a prophet, and he [Israel] was guarded by a prophet 
[Pillar of cloud and fire]. 

                                                     

 

 
92 The comparison with King David – who loved God, even though he had sinned. 1 s t Chronic les 21:13  David preferred God’s hand to that of men, 

but in the case of delinquent Israel the hand of God would be truly traumatic.  He had led Israel with the cords of a man – ( E´phra-im Hosea 

11:3-4 ) – and they will  be chastised by man 
93 Isaiah 29:1 
94 See Hosea 7:11 and Hosea 10:4 
95 God speaks to and fro,  comparing between Jacob in Jacob’s own day,  and Jacob in the form of E´p hra-im in Ho-se´a’s day 
96 Genesis 31:13 
97 E´phra-im’s deceitfulness – he is evidently mimicking the fraudulent tradesmen’s ways  
98 “the One Who taught you how to walk” Hosea 11:3 
99 Ho-se´a’s wife of fornication – to portray Israel’s unfaithfulness to God;  Jeremiah’s purchase of land pr ior to Babylonian conquest – to indicate 

the land wil l become Israel’s again Jeremiah 32:6-15 ;  also Moses, Abraham, E-li´sha, E-li´jah, Isaiah,  ... Repeatedly God has used prominent lives 

and historical events to portray the future for His people.  
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14.  [...but] E´phra-im has provoked [the prophets] to bitterness;  therefore he leaves his blood [guilt] upon 

himself [rejects the counsel which would remove his sin], and his grand Master will repay his reproach to him. 

13 
 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 1.  When E´phra-im spoke with trembling [reverence for God], he rose up within Israel... but when he 

became guilty in regard to Ba´al he died [spiritually].   2.  And now they commit additional sin:  they [each] 

make a molten statue for themselves from their silver – idols to their own desires – the work of [mere] 

craftsmen, all of it.  They say to them: 

 ––––– Israel 

≻ ‘Let the ones who sacrifice kiss the calves.’100 

3.  – hence they will become like the clouds of morning and like the dew that evaporates quickly;101 like 

chaff that is blown away from the threshing floor and like smoke from a chimney. 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

↪ 4.  But: 

“I am Jehovah your God from the land of Egypt, and you should have no God except Me, [the 

One] that you used to know, and there was no saviour but Me.” 

 Deuteronomy 5:6-7 
Almighty God ––––– Moses (for pronouncement to all Israel) 

5.  I Myself knew you in the wilderness, in the land of fevers... 

6.  ...then they became as filled as did their pasturage, their heart was exalted... but they forgot Me.   7.  But I 

shall become like a lion to them – I shall watch them like a leopard by the wayside,   8.  I shall encounter 

them like a bear that has lost its cubs, and I shall rip apart the breast102 of their heart, and I shall devour 

them there like a lion – a wild beast will tear them to pieces. 

⇒ 9.  It [pagan worship] will ruin you, O Israel, but I am your Helper –   10.  for where is your king,103 that 

he may save you in all your cities?  and your judges104 [concerning] whom you said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇐ ‘Do give me a king and princes’105   ? 

11.  I gave you a king in My anger, and I shall take [him] away in My fury! 

12.  The error of E´phra-im is bound up [unexpurgated], his [judicial] penalty is [already] reserved.   13.  He will feel 

the labour pangs of a woman giving birth.  He is not a wise son, for in season he will not stand still at 

the breaking forth106 of sons [from the womb]. 

14.  Should I redeem them from the hand of She´ol;  shall I rescue them from death? 

 Almighty God (a mocking goad to death and She´ol) ––––– 

≺ Where are your stings, O Death!  Where is your destructiveness, O She´ol!107 

– [No!] Compassion will be concealed from My eyes.108
   15.  For the reason that he [E´phra-im] bears the [bad] 

fruitfulness common among his brothers, so an east wind109 – the wind of Jehovah – will come.  It will 

                                                     

 

 
100 Unable to eat the food of the sacri fice without gi ving worship to the idols. Compare with John’s vision Revelation 13:16-17 
101 See Hosea 6:4 
102 That which feeds them – the Promised land. “bear” – reminiscent of Hu´shai ’s counsel to Ab´sa -lom concerning King David 2nd Samuel 17:8 
103 See Hosea 10:3 
104 See Hosea 9:15 and Judges 2:1-4 
105 See 1 s t Samuel 8:4-6 
106 The “sons” are the revealing of his errors,  and he will  fight to keep them hidden  
107 See 1 s t Corinthians 15:55 
108 Hosea 9:14 
109 This is the As-syr´i -an invasion against the Egyptian “reed plants”  which E´phra-im has joined himsel f to 
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come up from a wilderness, and it will dry up his well and drain his spring.  That one will plunder the 

treasure of all his desirable things.110 

16.  Sa-mar´i-a will perish, for she has rebelled against her God – they will fall by the sword.  Their children 

will be dashed to pieces,111 and their pregnant women will be ripped up.112 

14 
Ho-se´a appeals to Israel to be contrite... and God will return and rejuvenate them – but 

will they listen? 

 Ho-se´a ––––– Israel 

⇒ 1.  Do come back to Jehovah your God, O Israel, for you have stumbled in your error.    2.  Take YOUR 

words113 and come back to Jehovah.  Say to Him, all YOU people: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇐ “May You pardon error;  and accept what is good [this contrition], and in return we will give the [the 

very best of praise] young bulls of our lips.   3.  As-syr´i-a will not save us, we shall not ride upon horses 
[flee], and we shall no more say: 

≺ ‘O, our gods!’ 

to the work of our hands, because the fatherless boy is only shown mercy by You [Alone].” 

 Almighty God ––––– prophet Ho-se´a 

↪ 4.  I shall heal their unfaithfulness.  I shall love them spontaneously!  because My anger will have turned 

back from him [Israel].   5.  I shall become like the dew114 to Israel:  he will blossom like the lily, and will 

strike his roots [down deep] like the Leb´a-non.   6.  His sprouts will spread forth, and will become splendid 

like the olive tree, and his fragrance will be like that of Leb´a-non. 

7.  Those who dwell under his [Leb´a-non’s] shadow will return.  They will revive like the grain, and will bud 

like the vine whose scent is like the wine of Leb´a-non. 

8.  E´phra-im will say: 

 ––––– E´phra-im 

↻ ‘What do I have to do any longer with idols?’ 

I Myself shall respond and oversee him: 

 Almighty God ––––– E´phra-im 

↪ I am like a luxuriant cypress tree;  your fruit115 [“reward”] can be found in Me. 

9.  Who is wise that he may understand these things?  understanding, that he may know them [as a kindred soul]?  

For the ways of Jehovah are upright, and the righteous will walk in them;  but the transgressors will 

stumble over them. 

 

                                                     

 

 
110 This was reinforced in later years by Isaiah concerning Judah and Hez -e-ki´ah – see 2nd Kings 20:16 
111 Compare the fate of the people of Judah Psalm 137:8-9 and the memories of Syrian king Haz´a -el 2nd  Kings 10:32 ( 2nd  Kings 8:12 ) 
112 See Hosea 10:14 regarding the attack by Shal´man on Beth -Ar´bel 
113 See Hosea 11:7,  where the prophet’s words of advice to the people were not accepted and offered to God  
114 That makes things sprout, n o t  the quickly evaporating dew of the wilderness 
115 See Hosea 10:1 where the fruit of I s r a e l  –  the degenerating vine – is responsible for the abundance of sinfulness 
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Joel 

Joel 
 

Dating of this book is unclear, however some of the verses in chapter two indicate a link 

with the last three chapters of Zech-a-ri´ah.  Chapter 1 speaks of the stranglehold on 

supplies to the temple by the Babylonians. It speaks little of Israel (the 10 tribes) but 
speaks in chapter 3 of reversing the captivity of Judah and Jerusalayim – therefore it 

must refer to the approach to the Babylonian captivity. 

1 
The people are asked to realise that these are unique times – the land has never faced 

such a ferocious and long-lasting enemy before.  The crops have withered, the land is 

dry, there is nothing to offer to Jehovah at the Temple.  The allegory is toward the lack 
of nurturing of God’s spiritual seed – His word and His ways – which has resulted in the 

decline of the land.  The dominant self-interested people in the land blame the humble 

Godly people for the fall. 

Joel makes an earnest plea to Jehovah for aid. 

1.  The word of Jehovah that occurred to Joel1 the son of Pe-thu´el ["vision of God"]: 

 Joel, son of Pe-thu´el (word of Almighty God) ––––– principally, the older men– but also all the people– of Judah
2
 

≺ 2.  HEAR this, YOU older men, and listen all YOU inhabitants of the land: 

Did this occur in YOUR days [days of your prime], or even in the days of YOUR forefathers?   3.  Instil it in YOUR 

sons – and let YOUR sons [instil it] in their sons, and their sons to the following generation: 

4.  “What the caterpillar left behind, the swarming-locust has eaten;  and what the swarmer 

left behind, the weaning-locust has eaten;  and what the weaning locust has left, the young 

locust has eaten.”3 

 Almighty God (through Joel, son of Pe-thu´el) ––––– “drunkards” literally, and spiritually 

≺ 5.  WAKE up, YOU drunkards4, and weep!  Howl all YOU drinkers of sweet wine, because it has 

been cut off from YOUR mouths.    6.  For a nation has come up into My land, mighty and 

without number.  Its teeth are the teeth of a lion, and it has the jawbones of a mature lion.5 

7.  It has laid waste to My vine and has completely stripped My fig tree and thrown away its bare 

branches. 

≺ 8.  Wail like a virgin [bride] girded with sack-cloth over the [premature death of the] owner [husband] 

of her youth. 

9.  Grain offering and drink offering have been cut off from the house of Jehovah [through lack of supplies];  

the priests who do minister to Jehovah are mourning.   10.  [The] field has become cracked [through drying 

out], the ground has gone to mourning;  [the] grain has been cracked open [seed pods split], the new wine 

has dried up, the oil has languished [deteriorated]. 

 Joel, son of Pe-thu´el ––––– farmers and vine-dressers 

≺ 11.  BE ashamed, YOU farmers!  and howl YOU vine-dressers over the wheat and barley, because the 

harvest of [the] field lies perishing.   12.  The vine has dried up – even the [hardy and drought-resistant] fig 

tree has perished.  The pomegranate tree and [the] palm tree and [the] apple tree – all the trees of 

the field – have withered, on account of joy6 having dried up among the sons of mankind. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Prophet of Judah.  Some see as a possible  contemporary of E-li´sha, but this is not contemporary with his message about the Chal -de´ans 
2 Not including Israel.  “the inhabitants of the land” refers to Judah ( Israel did not give credence to the temple – see v 14 ) 
3 Speaking of the repeated assaul ts by As-syr´i -a . ( Likened – w r on g ly  – to the four beasts of Daniels prophecy, however these did not all occur 

in one generation – the stipulation of Joel ’s f irst sentence )  
4 This book is likely too late to refer to the drunkards of E´phra -im Isaiah 28:1-4 but possibly the pre-exile spiritual drunkards of Jerusalem 

Zephaniah 1:12 – after the taunting by As-syr´i -a in i ts last days, and during the rise of the terrible Chal -de´ans 
5 See Daniel 7:4 – the Babylonia of Daniel’s vision identi fied as a lion  
6 The locusts devastate, but Hosea 4:1-3 shows the reason:  neither truth nor loving -kindness nor knowledge of God in the land. God loves the 

land, and it will  rejoice when there is genuine love o f God 
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 Joel, son of Pe-thu´el ––––– priests of Almighty God 

13.  GIRD yourselves and beat YOUR breasts, YOU priests – howl YOU ministers of [the] altar.  Come in, 

spend the night in sack-cloth, YOU who are ministering to my God, because grain offering and drink 

offering have been withheld from the house of YOUR God. 

14.  Therefore sanctify a time of fasting.  Call together a solemn assembly.  Gather [the] older men together 

– all the inhabitants of the land – to the house of Jehovah YOUR God, and cry out to Jehovah for aid. 

15.  Alas for “the day”... because the “day of Jehovah” is near... and it will come as a ravaging – from the 

Almighty One!   16.  Has not our food7 been cut off before our very eyes?  – also rejoicing and joyfulness 
[elation] from the house of our God?   17.  Split seeds have dried out beneath the furrows;  storehouses have 

been lain desolate – barns have actually been demolished!8 – because [the] grain has dried up!   18.  Do the 

domestic animals not groan continually?  the droves of cattle are confused because there is no pasturage 

for them... and the droves of the sheep have been made to bear guilt.9 

 Almighty God ––––– Joel, son of Pe-thu´el 

⇐ 19.  I implore You, O Jehovah, because fire  [wayward inclination in Your people] has devoured the homes 

in [the] plain, and a flame has licked all the trees [Godly-inclined people] of the field.   20.  The beasts of 

the field also keep yearning for You, because the channels of water10 have dried up, and fire has 

devoured the pasture grounds of the plain.11 

2 
Joel announces the day of darkness and gloom, the overpowering Chal-de´an forces. 

But even at this late stage – which will lead to overthrow and captivity – God implores 

the people to return to Him... and Joel shows his heart by saying:  “there may be a 

blessing from God:  enough for a grain offering to Him” – showing that his heart is still 
very much thinking of service to God! 

Joel summons everyone to call to God and to return to Him – and He promises great 

things:  the ground need not worry, nor the beasts of the field, for God will care for them 

during the exile. The people will prosper after their return from exile, and He will pour 
His spirit on all kinds of flesh – not just prophets and priests, but everyone who sides 

with Him... but before that, the death of the Mes-si´ah, and the polluting of the Passover.  

God makes clear that He is linked with the one whom the rulers will execute 

 Almighty God (through Joel, son of Pe-thu´el) ––––– people of Zion 

≺ 1.  BLOW a horn in Zion and shout a war cry in My Holy mountain. 

 Joel, son of Pe-thu´el (describing what he sees will happen) ––––– 

≺ Let all the inhabitants of the land tremble;  for the day of Jehovah is coming... and is near!   

2.  – a day of darkness and the dwindling of the light,12 a day of clouds – but [as] low clouds, 

yet with the light of dawn spread out [temptingly] upon the mountains [but not on the 

ground]. 

 Joel, son of Pe-thu´el (describing the reason for the war cry) ––––– 

⇒ ...There is a numerous and mighty people  – unlike any since the indefinite past and after it there 

will be none again for many generations.13
   3.  A fire  has devoured ahead of it, and a flame 

consumes behind it.  The land before it is like the garden of Eden, but behind it a wilderness of 

devastation, and nothing escapes from it. 

                                                     

 

 
7 Joel points to the poor quali ty of the land’s produce –  a precursor to the “Day of Jehovah”  when the people wil l be dragged away –  and asks 

the priests and people to exercise foresight, and repent  n ow !  before the figurative plagues arrive  
8 A long-term action – they have no expectation that the drought wi ll end any time soon  
9 Euphemistic – the wealthy people blaming the humble.  Sheep snip the grass close,  whereas the bovines need longer grass in order to rip It o ut 

with their tongue. The accusation is against those who love God closely, that they have caused Jerusalem’s problems  
10 Appreciation for prophetic counsel  
11 Joel laments the apostate way which God’s nations have taken, making it di f ficult for good -hearted ones ( trees ) to grow, and for th e beasts 

of the f ield ( those who see His ways as their very food – see John 4:32-34 ) to f ind any 
12 “darkness and gloom” – or “misery and misfortune” – a day with no light, just darkness followed by the setting of the sun. The light has gone 

from the day 
13 The Chal -de´ans –  the last great force against God’s people Habakkuk 1:6-10 
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4.  It looks like horses and they keep running like steeds.14
   5.  They stamp on the mountain tops15 like the 

sound of chariots, like the sound of a flaming fire devouring stubble;  it is like a mighty people drawn up 

for battle.   6.  People writhe before its face, and their faces are filled with anxiety. 

7.  ...they [the Chal-de´ans] run like warriors, they climb a wall like valiant men, and they go each one in 

his own [designated] way without breaking ranks.   8.  They do not jostle one another, each keeps going in 

his [own] course, and should some fall among the javelins, the [others] do not change course [do not 

become discouraged].   9.  They will course through the city, they will run on the wall, they will climb up onto 

the top of the houses and enter the windows like a thief. 

10.  Land quivers before it [the Chal-de´an force], heavens shake – sun and moon become dark, and the very 

stars withdraw their brightness...16 

11.  ...but Jehovah Himself will certainly give forth His voice – before the face of His17 military force – for 

His camp is very numerous... for the one carrying out His word18 is mighty... for the day of Jehovah19 is 

great and very fear-inspiring – and who can endure it?! 

Promise of better days to come, after the 

necessary exile and return from being dispersed 
among the nations 

 Joel, son of Pe-thu´el ––––– people of Zion (priests of Almighty God?) 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Zion (priests of Almighty God?) 

⇒ 12.  “Even now, 

Is the utterance of Jehovah, 

COME back20 to Me with all YOUR hearts, and with fasting and weeping and wailing.” 

13.  TEAR YOUR hearts apart – not YOUR garments – and return to Jehovah YOUR God, for He is: 

‘... gracious and merciful, slow to anger and abundant in loving-kindness’ 

 Exodus 34:6 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

and He is sighing on account of the calamity.   14.  Who knows whether He – in turn – will turn back and 

feel regret and let a blessing remain after it – a grain offering  and a drink offering, for Jehovah YOUR 

God?21 

 Joel, son of Pe-thu´el (message from Almighty God) ––––– people of Zion 

15.  BLOW a horn in Zion, sanctify a time of fasting, call together a solemn assembly.22
   16.  Gather [the] 

people together, sanctify a congregation, collect [the] old men together – gather the children and those 

sucking the breasts [all] together.  Let [even the] bridegroom leave his interior room, and [the] bride her 

[very] wedding canopy!   17.  Let the priests who are ministering for Jehovah weep [before everyone] between the 

porch and the altar and say: 

 Almighty God ––––– priests of the true God 

⇐ “O Jehovah, look kindly upon Your people, and do not make Your inheritance a reproach for 

nations to dominate over them.  Why should those [foreign] peoples say among themselves: 

                                                     

 

 
14 Habakkuk 1:8 
15 As Rab´sha-keh had taunted Hez-e-ki´ah at the very walls of Jerusalem 2nd of Kings 18:17 
16 All  confidence that a nation may have and all cal ls to their gods wil l  not help or give them confidence 
17 This force comes at God’s behest!  – that is the scariest thing of al l, that the God Whom Israel should have had as a Friend has incited this 

terrible enemy against it 
18 The forces which carry out God’s purpose – including the Chal-de´ans 
19 See vs 1 & 2 
20 See Joel 1:13-14 
21 Trying to insti l the p r iv i le g e  of service to God. Also,  i f  there is grain and wine to offer to Jehovah afterward,  there is grain and wine for the 

people too 
22 Joel 1:14 
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 people of the nations ––––– 

↻ “Where is their God?” 

18.  ...then, Jehovah will be zealous for His land and will show compassion upon His people,   19.  and Jehovah 

will respond and say to His people: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel and Judah 

↪ “Here I am sending the grain and the new wine and the oil to YOU, and YOU people will 

certainly be satisfied with it;  and [after these plagues] I shall not make YOU a reproach among the 

nations anymore.23 

20.  And I shall put the northerner24 [Chal-de´a’s hired fighters] far away from upon YOU, and I shall 

disperse him to a waterless land and desolated waste with his face to the eastern sea and his rear 

section to the sea behind him:  his [unhealthy] stink will ascend, and [then] his putrefaction will 

ascend, because he magnified his actions.” 25 

 Joel, son of Pe-thu´el (message from Almighty God) ––––– the land – so long abused by the people – and the beasts of the field 

⇒ 21.  You should not be fearful, O ground – be joyful and rejoice!  for Jehovah will magnify His 

deeds. 

⇒ 22.  YOU should not be fearful, YOU beasts of the open field, for the pasture grounds of the 

[newly ruined] wilderness will certainly grow green!  for the tree will bear its fruitage – [and] 

the fig tree and the vine will give their strength. 

23.  – and BE joyful YOU sons of Zion and rejoice in Jehovah YOUR God;  for He will give YOU autumn 

showers in [their] right measure;  He will bring a downpour26– autumn rain and spring rain, as at the 

first.   24.  And the threshing floors will be filled with grain, and the press vats will overflow with new wine 

and oil. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel and Judah 

25.  ...And I will pay due compensation to YOU for the years that the caterpillar, the swarming-locust, 

the weaning-locust and the young-locust – My great military force that I will have sent among YOU 

– have eaten.   26.  Then YOU will eat – eat and become satisfied!  – and YOU will be bound to praise 

the Name of Jehovah YOUR God, Who has performed so wonderfully with YOU;27 [then] My people 

will not be ashamed to time indefinite. 

27.  And YOU people will certainly understand that I am in the midst of Israel, and that I am Jehovah 

YOUR God – and there is no other.  Then, My people will not be ashamed to time indefinite. 

28.  And after that I shall pour out My spirit on every sort of flesh:28  YOUR sons and YOUR daughters 

will [genuinely] prophesy, YOUR old men will dream dreams, and YOUR young men will see visions.   29.  

I shall pour out My spirit even on the menservants and the maidservants in those days. 

30.  And I will give portents in the heavens and on the earth, blood and fire and columns of smoke.29
   

31.  The sun itself will be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood,30 before the coming of the 

great and fear-inspiring day of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
23 In this context, God promises that their nation will not be looked down upon by surrounding nations. The final plague – the fall under Rome – 

was for an altogether di fferent sin :  violating the promised Mes -si´ah which had been made explicit f o r  t h e i r  a s s u r a n ce  by the prophets Daniel, 

E-ze´ki-el, and Zech-a-r i´ah in the years after the exi le to Babylon  
24 Neb-u-chad-rez´zar would hire the fighters from the northern regions to fight in his wars  
25 Daniel 4:30-32 ;  and final ly Bel -Shaz´zar’s feast Daniel 5:22-23 
26 Great news for a nation which had suffered drought and land fires – see Joel 1:10 
27 Without God, their exile and captivity would have been permanent – they would never return to their land, they would never be a nation again, 

they would never rebuild what they had lost, they would never have the repopulation as Go d’s Own people 
28 Widespread loyalty – loyalty like that of the rare prophets – among the people.  A promise that love of God and Godly direction wil l be 

throughout the population Isaiah 44:2-3 ;  Zechariah 12:10 ;  Pentecost Acts 2:1-3 
29 The signs of war 
30 “Sun into darkness” –  darkness at Christ’s execution. “Moon into blood” –  just as the Nile had been utterly polluted,  the salvation Passover 

will be utterly violated forever at Christ’s execution ( Matthew 27:45 ;  Mark 15:33 ;  Luke 23:44;   ) 
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 Joel, son of Pe-thu´el (message from Almighty God) ––––– people of Zion 

32.  – but it must occur that everyone who calls on the Name of Jehovah will be delivered;31 for in Mount 

Zion and in Jerusalayim32 there will deliverance, just as Jehovah has said – and among the survivors 

whom Jehovah is calling. 

3 
Joel tells of God’s reversal of Judah’s captivity.  Tyre, Si´don and Phi-lis t́i-a are 

condemned for their evil against Judah – but their actions will fall upon their own 

heads:  they will be invited to a war in the low plain of Je-hosh´a-phat, where their gods 

will be silenced and the True God will strike them down. Then Judah will experience the 

beauty of the Promised Land ;  Egypt and E´dom will become wastelands, but Judah 
will be inhabited for generations, and God will reside in Zion. 

 Almighty God ––––– Joel, son of Pe-thu´el 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel and Judah 

≺ 1.  For, look!  In those days and in that time when I reverse33 the captivity of Judah and 

Jerusalayim.   2.  I will also collect together all the nations and bring them down to the low plain 

of Je-hosh´a-phat,34 and I will judge them there [both] regarding [their treatment of] My people 

and My inheritance Israel – whom they dispersed among the nations, and appointed out My 

Own land [among themselves] – 

 Almighty God (speaking in review of the aftermath of the future locust plagues)––––– 

≺ 3.  “they [conquering nations] cast lots for My people, and would give the male [Hebrew] child [as 

payment] for a prostitute!  and the female child [as payment] for wine to drink!”35 

 Almighty God ––––– oppressive nations Tyre, Si´don, Phi-lis´ti-a 

≺ 4.  And, also, what do YOU have to do with Me, O Tyre and Si´don and all YOU regions of Phi-

lis´ti-a?36  What will YOU “repay Me” as recompense?  for if YOU are giving such treatment 

to Me, I shall pay back YOUR treatment swiftly, speedily upon YOUR [own] heads. 

 Almighty God (speaking in review of the aftermath of the future locust plagues)––––– Tyre, Si´don, Phi-lis´ti-a and other nations 

≺ 5.  “Because YOU men have taken My silver and My gold, and YOU have brought My good 

and desirable things into YOUR temples;    6.  and YOU have sold the sons of Judah and the 

sons of Jerusalayim to the sons of Ja´van,37 in order to remove them far from their own 

territory... 

7.  [...therefore] here I am arousing them [to return] from the place where YOU have sold them, 

and I will pay back YOUR treatment upon YOUR own heads:   8.  I will sell YOUR sons and 

YOUR daughters into the hand of the sons of Judah, and they must sell them to a far-away 

nation:  to the men of She´ba [region of E-thi-o´pi-a];  for Jehovah Himself has spoken [it].” 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel and Judah 

≺ 9.  PROCLAIM this, YOU people, among the nations: 

 people of Israel and Judah (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of the nations 

≺ “SANCTIFY war!  Rouse the powerful men!  Let them draw near!  Let them rise up, all the 

men of war!   10.  Beat YOUR plough-shares into swords and YOUR pruning shears into 

                                                     

 

 
31 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah. This shows that God is associated with the Mes -si´ah at that time, and that Jesus is not a blasphemer at -all 
32 An interesting division between Jerusalayim – wider Jerusalem which includes Mt. Zion – and Mt. Zion itsel f, the city of David 
33 See book of Nehemiah for the return and the book of Haggai  for the rebuilding 
34 A Metaphor for judgement.  Possibly during the rule of Greece – after the Jewish restoration and the Persian demise – for Alexander the Great 

notably devastated the defences of Tyre. See 2nd Chronic les 20:1-30 where Jehovah gives Je -hosh´a-phat victory over the combined forces of Mo´ab, 

Am´mon and Se´ir in the low plain of Ber´a -cah ( or “low plain of the blessing”  ). Here, Jehovah names 3 other nations – Tyre,  Si´don and Phi -

lis´ti -a –  in their  place, foretell ing their  demise –  however this unlikely to take place at the low plain of Je -hosh´a-phat,  but rather this is mentioned 

al legorically, that what befel l Mo´ab,  Am´mon and Se´ir will  befal l them 
35 Compare with Amos 2:6 – God’s decree against transgressions of Israel and other nations  
36 Long-sighted prophecy – seeing even the incidental actions of nations unconnected with the plagues. See E -ze´ki -el prophecy against Tyre ( 

Ezekiel 26:1 ),  Si´don ( Ezekiel 28:20  )and Phi -lis´ti -a ( Ezekiel 25:15 ) 
37 See actual ity closer to hand Zechariah 9:13 . Associated with the Greeks 
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spears.38  Let the weak one say: 

≺ ‘I am a powerful man!’ 

11.  Mobilise yourselves and come – all YOU nations round about – and collect yourselves 

together.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Witness at that time, possibly an angel 

↩ “They have been collected there;  now bring Your powerful ones down to that place, O 

Jehovah.” 

⇒ 12.  Let the nations be roused and come up39 to the low plain of Je-hosh´a-phat;  for there is where 

I shall sit to judge all the nations round about. 

 Almighty God ––––– heavenly armies?  people of Israel and Judah? 

≺ 13.  THRUST in a sickle, for harvest has grown ripe.  Come, tread down, for [the] winepress has 

been filled – the wine troughs actually overflow, because their badness has become 

abundant.40 

14.  Great crowds are in the valley of the chasm [decision], for Jehovah’s day is near in the valley of the chasm 

–   15.  sun and moon will assuredly become dark, and the stars will hold back their light41
   16.  – but Jehovah will 

roar from out of Zion, and He will give forth His voice out of Jerusalayim, and heaven and earth will 

quake;  and Jehovah will be [both] a refuge [for flight] for His people and a defence for the sons of Israel. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel and Judah 

17.  And YOU people will certainly know that I am Jehovah YOUR God, residing in Zion My Holy 

mountain.  And Jerusalayim will become a Holy place, and foreigners will no longer [maliciously] 

pass through her.42 

18.  In that day the mountains will drip with sweet wine, and the hills will flow with milk,43 and the 

very streambeds of Judah will all flow with water – and a fountain will go forth out of the house of 

Jehovah there,44 and it must irrigate the torrent valley of the Acacia Trees [ “Shit´tim” – on the EASTERN 

side of the Jordan!  beyond the Promised Land]. 

19.  Egypt will become a desolate waste45 [and] E´dom will become a desolate wilderness because of 

the violence to the sons of Judah, whose innocent blood they shed in their land…   20.  but Judah will 

be inhabited to time indefinite, and Jerusalayim to generation after generation.   21.  And I will cleanse 

that bloodshed of theirs which I had not cleansed 

...and Jehovah will reside – in Zion! 

 

                                                     

 

 
38 The opposite of the peaceful maxim of Isaiah, this fracture of peace being bestowed upon the nations by God over their treatm ent of Judah 

and Jerusalem ( Micah 4:1-3 ;  Isaiah 2:4 ) 
39 “come up” – this low plain is treated as the slopes of a vineyard, and later God asks His people to descend to the winepress,  because it is ful l 

and ready for trampling 
40 Compare with Revelation 14:18 , where the 5 t h angel  reaps the bad souls who are on the verge of com mitting their badness 
41 Sun, moon and stars would be of li ttle use for navigation or for procuring omens In a darkened canyon. [ Matthew 24:  29 ;  Mark 13:25 ;  Luke 

21:25] all  aspects of presumed Divine authority to be closed  
42 ( Ezekiel 44:9  ) Compare this peace to the swift infusion of locusts in the 4 swarms of Joel 1:4 
43 This time of bounty and blessing is a wel l -established prophecy – see Amos 9:11-15 
44 Ezekiel 47:1-12 
45 See Ezekiel 29:10 
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Amos 

Amos 
1 

1.  The words of A´mos [“burden”] – who was among the herdsmen1 from Te-ko´a [SE of Beth´le-hem] – which he 

saw in a vision concerning Israel in the days of Uz-zi´ah [also called ‘Az-a-ri´ah(u)’] the king of Judah and in the 

days of Jer-o-bo´am II the son of Jo´ash, the king of Israel, two years before the earthquake.2
   2.  And he 

declared: 

 A´mos ––––– 

⇒ Jehovah will roar out of Zion, and He will give forth His voice out of Jerusalayim;  and the pastureland 

homes of the shepherds must go to mourning, and the summit of Car´mel3 must dry up. 

⇒ 3.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

A´mos delivers denunciations against every nation in the Promised Land – for various 
and different crimes committed against different others – punishing each with a fire.  

This establishes a reason for the clearing of the land – because it is the land which has 

been abused, but which will shake with an earthquake (Amos 8:8) before the time comes 

for it to enjoy its Sabbaths 

 Almighty God (against Syria) ––––– 

⇒ “On account of three4 revolts of Dam-a-scus... 

( and I shall not turn it back because of [the] four[th] [– that is] their threshing Gil´e-ad5 even 

with iron threshing instruments) 

4.  ... I will send a fire onto the house of Haz´a-el [once King of Dam-a-scus, successor to King Ben-Ha´dad], and it 

must devour the palaces of Ben-Ha´dad [son and successor of Haz´a-el].   5.  And I will break the bar of 

Dam-a-scus and cut off [the] inhabitant from Bik´ath-

A´ven [“valley plain of vanity”], and the holder of [the] 

sceptre [the king] from Beth-e´den [“house of delight”];6  and 

the people of Syria will have to go as exiles to Kir”7 

says Jehovah. 

6.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (against Phi-lis´tines) ––––– 

≺ “On account of three revolts of Ga´za... 

( and I shall not turn it back because of [their] 

four[th] [– which is] their taking into exile a complete body of [Jewish] exiles to hand over to 

E´dom8 ) 

7.  ... I will send a fire onto the wall of Ga´za, and it must devour her dwelling towers.   8.  And I will cut 

off [the] inhabitant from Ash´dod, and the holder of [the] sceptre from Ash´ke-lon;  and I will turn 

My hand back9 upon Ek´ron, and the remaining ones of the Phi-lis´tines must perish” 

                                                     

 

 
1 See 1 s t Samuel 25:2 – Na´bal , a sheep raiser in Car´mel of Judah  
2 See Zechariah 14:5 
3 Likely not Mt Car´mel by the Mediterranean, but rather than the hilly region of Car´mel in Judah south of Beth´le-hem, whose waters flow 

toward En-Ge´di on the shore of the Dead Sea 
4 Because this phrase is used for the denunciations of several ( often much more active ) nations, i t is unlikely to be li teral - but to express the 

collection of revolts. The figurative “3”  were the limit at which God e x p r e ssed  His disapproval  to them, so the 4 t h was an insult and surpassed 

respect for God 
5 See 2nd Kings 10:32-33 
6 Secondary residence ( for relaxing ) of the kings of Syria 
7 In Mo´ab, east of the Dead Sea.  This southward f leeing is because they will be attacked by the As -syr´i -ans who come from the north.  Recall 

that Mo´ab had been a place of exi le for others:  David’s family,  and the Phi -lis´tines had a mutual  exile agreement with Mo´ab  
8 They would understand the symbolism behind this threat.  See Amos 2:1;  Joel 3:6 
9 Having attacked the coastal cities,  God now moves backwards ( eastwards ) from them to assault Ek´ron which had once been Ju -de´an 

Five stronghold cities of the Philistines 
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the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said. 

9.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (against Tyre) ––––– 

“On account of three revolts of Tyre... 

( and I shall not turn it back because of [their] four[th] [– which is] their trading10 a complete 

body of [Jewish] exiles to E´dom and not remembering the covenant of brothers11 ) 

10.  ... I will send a fire [also] onto the wall of Tyre, and it must devour her dwelling towers.”12 

11.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (against) E´dom) ––––– 

≺ ”On account of three revolts of E´dom... 

( and I shall not turn it back because of [their] four[th] [– which is] his pursuing his own brother 
[Israel] with the sword – and [because] he ruined his [own] capacity for compassion, so that his 

anger keeps tearing away forever and keeps his fury raging perpetually ) 

12.  ... I will [also] send a fire into Te´man, and it must devour the dwelling towers of Boz´rah.” 13 

13.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (against Am´mon-ites) ––––– 

≺ “On account of three revolts of the sons of Am´mon14... 

( and I shall not turn it back because of [their] four[th] [– which is] their slitting open the 

pregnant women of Gil´e-ad, in order to widen out their own territory15 ) 

14.  ...I will [also] set fire to the wall of Rab´bah [chief city on the boundary of Gil´e-ad], and it must devour her 

palaces – with an alarm signal in the day of battle, with a tempest in the day of storm wind.   15.  And 

their king must go into exile, he and his princes together”16 

says Jehovah. 

2 
 A´mos (words of Almighty God) ––––– 

⇒ 1.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (against Mo´ab-ites) ––––– 

≺ “On account of three revolts of Mo´ab... 

(and I shall not turn it back because of [their] four[th] [– which is] his burning the bones of the 

king of E´dom for lime17) 

2.  ... I will send a fire – into Mo´ab – and it must devour the palaces of Ke´ri-oth [“buildings”];  and 

Mo´ab must die amid an uproar, an alarm signal, and the sound of a horn.   3.  And I will cut off “[the] 

judge”18 from her midst, and I shall kill all her princes with him” 

says Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
10 Typical  trader,  acts as a middleman 
11 See 1 s t Kings 5:1 where King Hi´ram of Tyre loves David and provides supplies over many years to bui ld the temple, and  1 st Kings 9:10-13 where 

Hi´ram refers to Sol´o-mon as his “brother” 
12 Carried out by the Chal -de´ans, a lthough Alexander the Great performed a complete sacking of Tyre in later years  
13 Capital  of E´dom – see Ezekiel 25:13 
14 Am´mon-ites, but NOT necessarily the Am´mon-im – see 2nd Chronic les 20:1 for marks of the distinction 
15 ( compare with his contemporary Hosea 13:16 ) See E-l i ´sha’s prophecy to pre -kingly Haz´a-el 2nd Kings 8:12 and his assault on Gil´e-ad at 2nd 

Kings 10:32-33 .  Likely the sons of Am´mon – who cla imed the region – joined him then as a means to recapture the land for a generation  
16 The king defenceless – the alarms raised when the army is already engaged elsewhere. Am´mon’s attempt to deny a Hebrew generation in Gil´e -

ad is rewarded with their own kingship cut off,  both roo t and branches together 
17 See 2nd Kings 3:26-27 for the actual  event 
18 His sons “the princes”  indicate that this judge is the King of Mo´ab in his sel f -justif ied decision to slay the son of a King dur ing the event  
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4.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (against Judah) ––––– 

⇒ “On account of three revolts of Judah ... 

( and I shall not turn it back, because of [their] four[th] [– which is] their rejecting the law of 

Jehovah and having not kept His regulations but [kept] their lies!  – in which their forefathers 

had walked and kept making them wander ) 

5.  ...I will send a fire into Judah, and it must devour the palaces of Jerusalayim.” 

6.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (against Israel) ––––– 

≺ “On account of three revolts of Israel ...19 

( and I shall not turn it back20 because of [their] four[th] [– which is] their selling someone 

righteous for mere silver, and someone poor for [the price of] a pair of sandals.21 ) 

7.  They eagerly cover the head of lowly people with the dust of [the] earth, and they turn aside the 

way of meek people,22 and a man and his own father have gone to the [same] girl [specifically] for 

the purpose of profaning My Holy Name.   8.  They stretch themselves out [at night-time] on garments 

seized as a pledge!  beside every altar;  and they drink the wine of those who have been fined at 

the house of their gods.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ 9.  But as for Me, I had annihilated23 the Am´or-ite because of [such gods] – [men] as tall as cedars, 

and who were vigorous like the massive trees;  I annihilated his fruitage above and his roots 

below.   10.  I Myself brought YOU people up out of the land of Egypt, and I supported YOUR walk 

through the wilderness for forty years, in order to take possession of the land of the Am´or-ite.   11.  

And I kept raising up some of YOUR sons as prophets and some of YOUR young men as Naz´i-

rites.24  Is this not so, O sons of Israel? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

12.  – but YOU kept giving the Naz´i-rites wine to drink, and YOU laid a command upon the 

prophets, saying: 

 Israelites ––––– loyal prophets of the true God 

≺ ‘YOU must not prophesy.’ 

13.  Here... I am suppressed under YOU, just as the cart that is filled up with grain is pressed. 

14.  [In the same way] the power of flight will perish from the swift one, the strong [man] will not be 

courageous, and no mighty man will save himself:   15.  the archer will not stand, and the swift will not 

escape – [even] the horse-rider will not deliver himself –   16.  and the strong-hearted among the 

mighty men will flee naked in that day 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
19 This pronouncement is rhetorical – the punishment is not immediately mentioned, but the mere fact that the name of A´mos’ home nation 

Israel is mentioned is enough to awaken the audience to attention  
20 Previous denunciations were declared to distant nations whereas A´mos is speaking directly to the people of Israel,  and God’s  message is more 

verbose and reasoning and explanative  
21 10-tribe Israel commit the same sin as the ten same brothers who sold J oseph to Mid´i -an-ite traders Genesis 37:25-28 . Compare with Joel 3:3;  

Amos 8:4-6 
22 Possibly in judicial  decisions,  or even perhaps in corrupting their available way of li fe  
23 Numbers 21:21-35;  Joshua 10:5-27 
24 . ..who did not drink wine at -all 
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3 
Reason and Purpose for God’s Actions 

 A´mos (words of Almighty God) ––––– people of Israel 

≺ 1.  Hear this word that Jehovah has spoken against YOU, O sons of Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ With regard to the whole family that I brought up out of the land of Egypt, saying: 

2.  “I have associated Myself only with YOU people, [out] of all the families of the earth.” 

 Exodus 19:5 (paraphrased) 

– that is why I shall hold an accounting against YOU for all YOUR errors. 

3.  Will two walk together unless they are in agreement?   4.  Will a lion roar in the forest when it has no 

prey?  Will a young maned lion cry out from its den unless it has been seized?   5.  Will a bird fall into a 

trap on the earth when there is no snare for it?  Does a trap spring up from the ground when it has 

caught nothing? 

6.  If a horn is blown in a city, do not the people also tremble?  Shall there be evil in the city without 

Jehovah doing that [horn-blast]?   7.  – for the Sovereign Lord Jehovah will not do a thing until He has 

revealed His deliberation to His servants the prophets...25 

8.  A lion has roared!  – who will not be afraid?  The Sovereign Lord Jehovah Himself has spoken!  – who 

will not prophesy? 

 Almighty God ––––– toward His prophets 

≺ 9.  PROCLAIM it from [the] palaces in [the region of] Ash´dod and from [the] palaces in the land 

of Egypt, and say: 

 proclamation (words of Almighty God) ––––– Ash´dod and Egypt 

≺ “GATHER together against the mountains of Sa-mar´i-a, and see the disorders in her midst 

and the defraudings within her.” 

10.  for they have not known how to do what is right, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

those who are storing up violence and robbery in their palaces. 

11.  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– evil contingent in Sa-mar´i-a 

≺ “There is an adversary around the land, and he will bring down your obstinacy, and will 

plunder your palaces.” 

12.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ “Just as the shepherd will rescue [a mere] two shanks or a [mere] piece of an ear from the 

mouth of the lion, so the sons of Israel will be rescued – those26 [held captive] sitting on the 

edge of a bed in Sa-mar´i-a and on a couch in Dam-a-scus.” 

 Almighty God ––––– all Judah 

≺ 13.  HEAR and testify in the house of Jacob, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, the God of the armies. 

                                                     

 

 
25 Isaiah 42:9 
26 Just a fragment retrieved: those seen as minor people, maltreated by their own people into subjection and sexual slavery Amos 2:6 
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14.  that in the day I hold an account against Israel for his revolts, I will also hold an accounting 

against the altars of Beth´el,27 and the horns of the altar will be cut off and fall to the earth.   15.  And 

I will strike down the winter house and the summer house, and the ivory houses28 will have to perish 

and the wealthy houses will come to their finish” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

4 
 A´mos (decree and words of Almighty God) ––––– idol worshippers of Sa-mar´i-a 

⇒ 1.  Hear this, YOU cows of Ba´shan29 on the mountain of Sa-mar´i-a – defrauding the lowly ones, 

crushing the poor ones – YOU who say to their [poor ones’] masters [enticingly]: 

 their masters ––––– female idol worshippers of Sa-mar´i-a 

⇐ ‘Come, and let us drink!’ 

2.  The Sovereign Lord Jehovah has sworn by His Holiness [saying]: 

 Almighty God ––––– idol worshippers of Sa-mar´i-a 

≺ “Look!  days are coming upon YOU, and he [the invader] will lift YOU up on butcher hooks!  – 

and YOUR remnant with fishhooks.30
   3.  YOU will flee [through] breaches – each cow behind the 

next – only to be thrown against [the outer wall of] the castle!” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

 Almighty God (mockingly) ––––– degenerate sons of Israel 

≺ 4.  “COME to Beth´el YOU people, and break away [from Jehovah and Judah] – magnify YOUR 

transgression at Gil´gal31 – then bring YOUR sacrifices in the morning and YOUR tithes on 

the third day [as if all is well].   5.  Offer a leavened thanksgiving sacrifice, and announce [the 

humility of] your voluntary offerings – [yes] proclaim [it]!  – for that is how YOU like it, O 

sons of Israel! 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

6.  I, for My part, gave YOU people bare teeth [lack of food] in all YOUR cities and want of [basic] bread 

in all YOUR places;  but YOU did not return to Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

7.  ...moreover I withheld the downpour from YOU people when there were yet three months to the 

harvest – I made it rain on one city, but I would not make it rain on another city;  one tract of land 

would be rained on, but the tract on which it did not rain became dried up.   8.  Therefore two or 

three cities staggered to one city in order to drink water and did not get satisfied – but [still] YOU 

did not come back to Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

9.  ...I struck YOU people with scorching and mildew.  [YOU] expanded YOUR gardens and YOUR 

vineyards, but the caterpillar32 devoured YOUR fig trees and YOUR olive trees – yet YOU did not 

come back to Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
27 1 s t Kings 12:28-29 
28 S ince the days of King Zim´ri, Israel has been run by a military eli te.  They quickly augmented their encampment in the mud o f battle with 

splendid palaces of  kings, but did not have the kingly demeanour:  the poor were exploited and plundered, and justice was crude and very 

mili taristic 
29 Former idolatrous Am´or -ite country,  fine graz ing land for cattle E of the Jordan.  These women graze on the Am´or -ites idolatrous ways like 

Beth´el’s golden calf worship  
30 The cows of Ba´shan – the idol worshippers – will  be slaughtered, as a cow is turned into pieces of meat and its remains as fish -bait 
31 P lace of Mo´ab-ite pagan worship Judges 3:19 –  reminiscent of King Saul’s magni fied sin against God before God took away His spirit 1 s t Samuel 

13:7-14 
32 Compare with the 1 s t figurative plague in Joel 1:4 
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10.  ...I sent a pestilence like that of Egypt33 among YOU people.  I killed YOUR young men with the 

sword, and had YOUR horses taken captive, and I kept making the stench of YOUR camps rise into 

YOUR nostrils... yet YOU did not come back to Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

11.  ...I overthrew some of YOU – like the angels’ overthrow of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah – and YOU 

became like a log snatched out of [the] inferno... but [still] YOU did not come back to Me! 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

≺ 12.  Therefore that is what I shall do to you, O Israel, because I shall do this very thing to you: 

Prepare to face your God,34 O Israel. 

13.  See!  The Former of [the] mountains and the Creator of [the] wind, and the One telling earthling 

man what his thoughts are – the One making dawn into obscurity, and the One treading on earth’s 

high places – His Name is Jehovah the God of armies. 

5 
 A´mos ––––– house of Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– house of Israel 

≺ 1.  HEAR this word that I am raising against YOU in lament, O house of Israel: 

2.  ‘The virgin of Israel35 has fallen;  she cannot get up again. She has been abandoned upon her 

own ground;  there is no one raising her up.’ 

3.  for this is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: 

≺ “The city which led forth a thousand [for war] will have a hundred left – and the one leading 

out a hundred will have ten left – for the house of Israel.” 

4.  For this is what Jehovah has said to the house of Israel: 

 Almighty God ––––– house of Israel 

≺ “SEARCH for Me, and YOU will live.    5.  Do not frequent Beth´el, and YOU must not enter 

Gil´gal, and YOU must not pass [beyond] Be´er-she´ba [toward Egypt for help];  because Gil´gal will 

go into exile, and Beth´el will become ...nothing.” 

6.  SEARCH for Jehovah, and keep living!  for fear that He may not break out just like fire in the house of 

Joseph36 and devour it, and there be no-one to quench [it in] Beth´el, 

7.  O YOU who turn justice into hemlock,37 and subdue righteousness in the earth,   8.  [seek] the Maker of the 

Ki´mah [“Pliades”] constellation and the Ke´sil [“O-rion”] constellation, and the One turning shadow of death 

into morning [new life], and [conversely] [can make] day as dark as night, the One calling for the waters of the 

sea so that He may pour them upon the surface of the earth – Jehovah is His Name –   9.  [the One] Who 

strengthens the oppressed before someone strong, so that violence comes against a [veritable] fortress. 

10.  Those in the city gate hate a reprover, and they disown one who speaks uprightly. 

 Almighty God ––––– the strong ones, oppressors of the poor in the gate 

≺ 11.  Therefore, because YOU trample on the poor and YOU seize the grain tribute from him, 

YOU will build YOUR houses of hewn stone... but YOU will not dwell in them;  YOU have 

planted coveted vineyards... but YOU will not drink their wine.    12.  For I know YOUR many 

revolts and YOUR callous sins which distress the righteous one – [those who] take bribes and 

                                                     

 

 
33 Exodus 9:1-5 
34 Greater than any plague, the One with the power over e t e rn a l  l ife, and able to vanquish all their idol  gods 
35 Israel has committed spiritual fornication. “virgin” appl ies in the sense of privacy, the future generation – keeping themselves hidden from God. 

Her fa ll is through lack of spiritual support, since she has not sought any  
36 Beth´el was on the border of E´phra-im, one of the two tribes of Joseph 
37 ( Compare with contemporary Hosea 10:4 ) A poison used in Greece for execution  
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turn away the poor at the [city] gate38 –   13.  that is why the prudent one will keep silent in that 

time, for it will be a calamitous time. 

14.  PURSUE goodness, not badness, so that YOU people may live!  In that way Jehovah the God of Armies 

may actually come to be with YOU, 

 A´mos ––––– prudent ones, those who have been oppressed at the gate 

⇒ ...just as YOU have said: 

 prudent ones, disavowed and discriminated ones (pleadingly)––––– oppressors 

≺ 15.  ‘HATE badness and love goodness and establish justice in the [city] gate.  [Then] perhaps 

Jehovah the God of Armies will show favour to the remaining ones of Joseph.’ 

16.  This is what Jehovah – Jehovah the God of Armies – has said: 

≺ “There will be wailing in all the public squares [inside the cities], and in all the streets people will 

say: 

 people of Israel ––––– 

≺ ‘Alas!  Alas!’ 

and they will call the farmers to the mourning – those [who have already] experienced lament39 –   17.  

and there will be wailing in all vineyards,40 for I shall pass through your [Israel’s] midst”41 

Jehovah has said. 

 Almighty God ––––– people who invite God’s action 

≺ 18.  “Woe to those who are craving the day of Jehovah!  What, then, will the day of Jehovah 

mean to YOU people? 

It will be darkness and not light,   19.  just as when a man flees because of the lion... [only for] the 

bear to meet him!  and [as when] he goes into the house [exhausted] and supports his hand 

against the wall... and the serpent bit him. 

20.  Will not the day of Jehovah be darkness and not light?  and will it not have gloom and not 

brightness?   21.  I hate and reject YOUR festivals, and I do not smell [YOUR offerings in] YOUR solemn 

assemblies.   22.  If YOU people offer whole burnt offerings to Me, I shall find no pleasure – even in 

YOUR gift offerings – and I shall not look on YOUR communion sacrifices of fatlings.42 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel as a complete nation 

≺ 23.  Take away from Me the clamour of your songs!  I will not hear the sound of your stringed 

instruments!   24.  Let judgement roll forth just like urine [down your legs], 43 and righteousness 

like a mighty torrent. 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel as a set of nations 

⇒ 25.  Did YOU [need to] honour Me with sacrifices and burnt offerings during those forty 

years in the wilderness, O house of Israel?    26.  No, but [in that way] YOU honoured 

Sik´koth [“tent”] [Babylonian deity] YOUR king44 and Ke´un [“pillar”] [As-syr´i-an god of Saturn] 

YOUR molten idol – the image of the god YOU forged for yourselves.    27.  As a 

consequence, I will deport YOU beyond Dam-a-scus”45 

                                                     

 

 
38 Notice this is not a sin of individual  action,  but an attitude they have fashioned ( callous ) which continually takes place without a thought 
39 They will cal l the farmers – the very ones they had refused entry and who had already experienced lament at being refused entry – into the 

city, because there wil l be no-one else to cy over the dead 
40 See v 11 
41 Like the 1 s t Passover – the 10 t h plague on Egypt Exodus 11 – the Israel ites have to face the God they have insulted Amos 4:10-12, and their 

Egypt-like sin of crushing those who d o love Him 
42 See Matthew 12:7  & Hosea 6:6 
43 Expressing their current fear ful state –  God has said He Himsel f will address the rebellious people Amos 4:12 
44 Alternatively “No, but you have carried the tabernacle for Mo´lech” – although the singular “…image of the god…” imply otherwise  
45 Always worried about Syrian attack, it would be terr ifying  to hear that they would be deported even beyond their enemy  
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says He Whose Name is ‘Jehovah the God of Armies’. 

6 
 A´mos (decree and words of Almighty God) ––––– 

 Almighty God ( regarding self secure ones in Jerusalayim ) 

≺ 1.  “Woe to the self-secure ones in Zion who are trusting in the mountain of Sa-mar´i-a!46 – the 

closest one of the nations – to whom the house of Israel have come! 

 Almighty God ––––– self secure ones in Jerusalayim 

⇒ 2.  “CROSS over to Cal´neh47 and look – and go from there to populous Ha´math [north of Dam-

a-scus], and go down to Gath of the Phi-lis´tines:  are they better than these kingdoms, or is 

their territory bigger than YOUR territory? 

3.  [They] postpone [repentance] until the evil day, [yet] bring the seat of violence close by –   4.  the ones 

who lie down on ivory couches and sprawl on their divans, and eat the rams straight out of a flock 

and the young bulls from among fattened calves;   5.  they chant to the sound of the stringed 

instrument;  who – like David – have devised instruments of song for themselves!  –   6.  who drink 

out of bowls of wine, and who anoint themselves with the choicest oils... but that have not been 

made sick at the break-up of Joseph?!” 

7.  So now... they will be deported at the head of those going into exile, and that revelry of those 

sprawling ones will be taken away;   8.  the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has sworn by His Own soul,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah the God of armies, 

≺ I loathe the arrogance of Jacob, and I hate his palaces, therefore I will deliver up [the] city 
[Jerusalem] and what fills it.   9.  And if [just] ten men should be left remaining – in one house – 

they must [all] also die.48
   10.  His father’s brother together with the cremator will have to 

retrieve the bones from inside the house.  And he will have to call to him in the recesses of 

the house: 

 cremator ––––– uncle of family 

≺ ‘Are there any more with you?’ 

and he will say: 

↩ ‘Nobody!’ 

and he will have to say, 

↪ ‘Keep silence!  We cannot speak in the Name of Jehovah.’49 

11.  – for Jehovah commanded, and He will demolish the great house into rubble and the small house into 

debris. 

 Almighty God ––––– self secure ones in Jerusalayim 

12.  Will horses run on a crag, or will a man plough [there] with cattle?  For YOU people have turned 

justice into poison and the fruitage of righteousness into hemlock,    13.  [YOU who] are rejoicing in Lo-

de´bar [pasture ground in Gil´e-ad] and who say: 

 degenerate and self-secure ones in Jerusalayim, turned away from God ––––– 

↻ ‘Have we not fastened horns to ourselves?’50 

                                                     

 

 
46 A serious perspective rarely expressed:  those who live in Jerusalayim, secure in the protection of the mountain, cloaked wit h respectabi lity 

with the Temple of God...  yet they actually practic e the same pagan ways as Sa -mar´ i-a!  buil t up in no small  part by the unwise intermarriages 

between the kings of Judah and the kings of Israel  
47 East in Babylonia – see Nimrod’s cities in Genesis 10:10 
48 Genesis 18:32 
49 No qadesh for pagan worshippers 
50 Possibly “are we not simply sheep?!”.  Perhaps a portrayal  of a powerful  bull,  or more likely an allegiance to the cow image at Beth´el. See 1 s t 

Kings 22:11-12 
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≺ 14.  Look!  I am raising up a nation against YOU, O house of Israel, 

is the utterance of Jehovah the God of the Armies, 

and they must oppress YOU people from the entrance of Ha´math [Syria] down to the river of the 

Ar´a-bah.51 

Three Prophetic Visions to A´mos 

7 
1.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah showed me... 

...Look!  He was forming a [locust] swarm52 at the start of the coming up of the later growth.  And 

look!  it was the later growth after the mown grass of the king.53 

2.  So when it had finished eating up the vegetation of the land, I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´mos 

⇐ O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, please forgive.  Who will rise up of Jacob?  for he is small! 

3.  Jehovah felt regret over this. 

↪ It shall not occur, 

Jehovah said. 

4.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah showed me... 

...Look!  The Sovereign Lord Jehovah was calling for a contention by fire;  and it ate up the vast 

deep chasms and consumed the portion [of the land bounded by the chasms]. 

5.  And I said: 

⇐ O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, hold off, please.  Who will rise up of Jacob?  for he is small! 

Jehovah showed regret over this also: 

↪ That, too, will not occur, 

said the Sovereign Lord Jehovah. 

7.  [Next] He showed me this... 

..Look!  Jehovah was stationed on a [flat] wall [built using] a plumb-line, and the plumb-line was in 

His hand. 

8.  Then Jehovah said to me: 

⇒ What do you see, A´mos? 

So I said: 

↩ A plumb-line. 

And Jehovah went on to say: 

↪ Here I am setting a plumb-line in the midst of My people Israel.  I shall not allow them to pass any 

further:   9.  the high places of Isaac [Israel AND Judah – and E´dom] will be laid desolate, and the consecrated 

places of Israel will be devastated, and I will rise up with a sword against the house of Jer-o-bo´am.54 

Priest Am-a-zi´ah of Beth´el warns A´mos 
10.  And Am-a-zi´ah the priest of Beth´el sent to King Jer-o-bo´am II of Israel, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
51 …where the Jordan joins the Reed Sea 
52 See 2 nd plague ( speedy ) of Joel 1:4 
53 The f inest mown grass for winter fodder was taken at the height of the season when the grass had reaped the best nutrients fr om the soil – 

this was the king’s portion of mown grass  
54 King Jer -o-bo´am II  was king over Israel at that time, h is house well established  
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 King Jer-o-bo´am of Israel ––––– Am-a-zi´ah, priest of now degenerate Beth´el (via messenger) 

⇐ A´mos [the Ju-de´an] has conspired against you – right inside the house of Israel!  The land cannot 

tolerate his words –   11.  for this is what A´mos has said: 

 A´mos (words of Almighty God) ––––– 

≺ “Jer-o-bo´am will die by the sword;  and Israel itself will definitely go into exile from its own 

ground.” 

12.  And Am-a-zi´ah said to A´mos: 

 A´mos ––––– Am-a-zi´ah, priest of now degenerate Beth´el 

⇐ Get out, O visionary!  Run your way off to the land of Judah!  eat bread there, and prophesy there!   13.  

But you cannot prophesy again at Beth´el, for it is a king’s place of worship, and it is the court of his 

kingdom. 

14.  Then A´mos answered and said to Am-a-zi´ah: 

↪ I was not a prophet [originally], neither was I the son of a prophet, but I was a herdsman and a nipper 

of figs on sycamore trees.    15.  But Jehovah took me from following the flock, and Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´mos 

≺ “Go, prophesy to My people Israel” 

16.  So now... hear the word of Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Am-a-zi´ah, priest of now degenerate Beth´el 

⇒ “Are you saying: 

 A´mos ––––– Am-a-zi´ah, priest of now degenerate Beth´el 

⇐ ‘You must not prophesy against Israel, and you must not speak a word against the house of 

Isaac’   ? 

17.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God (through A´mos) ––––– Am-a-zi´ah, priest of now degenerate Beth´el 

↪ “Your wife will become a city prostitute, your sons and your daughters will fall by the 

sword, and your soil will be divided up into lots. 

And as regards you yourself, you will die on polluted [gentile] land;  and Israel will without fail 

go into exile from its own ground.” 

8 
1.  This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah showed me, and look!  There was a basket of summer fruit.55

   2.  

Then He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´mos 

⇒ What do you see, A´mos? 

So I said: 

↩ A basket of summer fruit. 

And Jehovah went on to say to me: 

“The end has come to My people Israel.  I shall not allow them to pass any further [I shall not 

excuse them anymore].” 

 Amos 7:8  
Almighty God ––––– A´mos 

                                                     

 

 
55 Ripe and picked, therefore now dying 
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 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 3.  “The songs of [the] palace will become an echo in that day, 

said the Sovereign Lord Jehovah quietly, 

there will be many carcasses;  they will throw [them] out from every place – in silence!  [without 

qadesh]” 

 A´mos ––––– degenerate and oppressive and fraudulent people of Israel 

⇒ 4.  Hear this, YOU men snapping at the poor one in order to exterminate the meek from the earth,56
   5.  

saying: 

 ––––– degenerate and oppressive and fraudulent people of Israel 

↻ ‘When will the new moon pass so that we may sell cereals?  – and the Sabbath so that we 

may offer grain for sale – in order to make the e´phah small and to make the shekel great 

and to falsify the scales into deception 

6.  “... in order to buy lowly people for mere silver and someone poor for the price of a pair of 

sandals...” 

 Amos 2:6  
Almighty God ––––– against Israel 

and that we may sell mere chaff as grain?’ 

7.  Jehovah has sworn by the superiority of Jacob: 

 Almighty God ––––– (against degenerate and oppressive and fraudulent people of Israel) 

≺ “I will never forget all their works!    8.  Is this not why the land will tremble, 57 and every 

inhabitant in it will mourn?  And it will – all of it – rise up brightly58 [like the dawn]... and be 

driven out!  and like the Nile of Egypt will drink... and then drown. 

⇒ 9.  And it must occur in that day, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

that I will make the sun go down at high noon59  [a shortened day following the bright dawn], and I will 

cause darkness for the land on the bright day.   10.  And I will turn YOUR festivals into mourning and 

all YOUR songs into lamentation;  I will bring sack-cloth upon all hips and baldness upon every 

head;  and I will make it like the mourning for an only [son], and its end as a bitter day.60  

≺ 11.  Look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah, 

and I will send a famine into the land – a famine, not for bread, and a thirst, not for water, but for 

hearing the words of Jehovah.   12.  And they will certainly stagger all the way from sea to sea, and 

from north even to the sunrise.  They will keep roving about while searching for the word of 

Jehovah, but they will not find [it].61
   13.  In that day the pretty virgins and [even] the young men will 

swoon away because of the thirst;   14.  those who swear by the sin of Sa-mar´i-a and who say: 

 Irredeemable pagan worshippers of Israel ––––– 

⇒ ‘As your god62 is alive, O Dan!’ 

                                                     

 

 
56 See Matthew 5:5 and David’s OWN song at Psalm 37:11.  See verses 4-6 as example of their Tyre -l ike attitude, where they speak of God’s 

Sabbaths and festivals as interfering with their business  
57 Amos 1:1 

58 A play on the words ֹאר for br – ( ḵā-’ōr ) כ  ightness – and ֹור י֥א ki ) כִּ -’ō-wr ) for Ni le 
59 Occurred at Christ’s execution Matthew 27:46 
60 Reference to the death of Jesus Christ.  N.B known commonly as “the remorseful day”  
61 Condition of Israel  and Judah after the shock of the exile has awoken their spirituali ty, and of Israel after killing the Mes -si´ah 
62 1 s t Kings 12:28-29 
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and, 

⇒ ‘As the way [evidently ungodly] of Be´er-she´ba is alive!’ 

will certainly fall, and they will not rise anymore.” 

9 
1.  I saw Jehovah stationed above the altar, and He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ Strike the crown of the pillar so that the pillars will shake – cut them off at the head, all of them – 

and I shall kill the remainder with the sword.  No one fleeing of them will make good his flight, and no 

one escaping will be delivered.63
   2.  If they dig down into She´ol, My hand will take them from there;  

and if they go up to the heavens, I shall bring them down from there.   3.  And if they hide themselves on 

the top of Car´mel,64 I shall search and will take them from there.  And if they conceal themselves 

from before Me on the floor of the sea, I shall command the serpent down there, and it will bite them.    

4.  And if they go into captivity before their enemies, from there I shall command the sword, and it will 

kill them65... 

and I will set My eyes upon them for evil, and not for good. 

5.  And the Sovereign Lord Jehovah of the Armies is the One touching the land so that it melts66 – all the 

inhabitants in it will have to mourn;  it will all rise up like the Nile... and sink down like the Nile of Egypt –   

6.  He Who builds His stairs in the Heavens and His structure over the earth that He founded...  He Who 

calls for the waters of the sea, that He may pour them out upon the surface of the earth – Jehovah is His 

Name! 

 A´mos (words of Almighty God) ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ 7.  “Are YOU not like the sons of the Cush´ites [despised] to Me, O sons of Israel? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

Did I not bring Israel out of the land of Egypt, and the Phi-lis´tines out of Caph´tor [Crete], and Syria 

out of Kir? 

8.  Look!  The eyes of the Sovereign Lord Jehovah are upon the sinful kingdom [from which you came forth], and 

He will exterminate it from upon the surface of the ground. 

≺ ...nevertheless, I shall not completely annihilate the house of Jacob, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

9.  For look!  I will command and I will sift the house of Israel among all the nations, just as one 

jiggles the sieve so that not a pebble falls to the earth.   10.  All the sinners among My people will die 

by the sword – those who say: 

 degenerate, self-assured Israelites ––––– 

↻ ‘The calamity will neither overtake nor hinder us.’ 

11.  In that day I shall raise up the booth of David that is falling, and I shall repair its breaches;  I 

shall raise up its ruins and I shall build it up as in the days of long ago!    12.  ...so that they may take 

possession of what remains of E´dom and of all the nations upon whom My Name has been 

called” 

is the utterance of Jehovah, Who is doing this. 

                                                     

 

 
63 Amos 2:14-16 
64 Likely the same Car´mel in Judah,  veering away from the influence of Jerusalem Amos 1:2 
65 Surrendering to the enemy will not save them either!  
66 ( Micah 1:4 – see Nahum 1:5 ) recal l that God has said He Himsel f will  address the rebellious people Amos 4:12 
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≺ 13.  “Look!  days are coming, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and the ploughman will actually overtake the harvester, and the treader of grapes [overtake] the 

carrier of the seed;  and the mountains drip with sweet wine, and the very hills will melt [with 

produce].67 

14.  And I will reverse the captivity of My people Israel, and they will [re]build [the] desolated cities 

and inhabit [them], and plant vineyards and drink its wine, and make gardens and eat its fruit. 

15.  And I shall [re-]plant them upon their ground, and they will not be uprooted anymore from their 

ground that I have given them” 

Jehovah your God has said. 

 

                                                     

 

 
67 This time of bounty and blessing is a wel l -established prophecy – see Joel 3:17-18 
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Obadiah 

Obadiah 
1 

Although Jacob’s brother, E´dom had greatly restricted Jacob – refusing him safe 
passage from Egypt, cheering those who attacked him, hindering the retreat of Jacob’s 

escapees, even catching and handing over some of Jacob to other nations.  So for this 

gross and persistent attitude, God delivers a denunciation against E´dom and Se ír 

1.  The vision of O-ba-di´ah:1 

This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said regarding E´dom: 

 O-ba-di´ah ––––– E´dom 

⇒ We have heard a report from Jehovah, and there is an envoy that has been sent among the nations, 
[saying]: 

 messenger ––––– call to armies of the nations supposedly friendly to E´dom 

≺ ‘RISE up, YOU people, and let us rise up against her [E´dom] in battle.’ 

 Almighty God ––––– E´dom 

↪ 2.  Look!  I made you small among the [pagan] nations.  You are greatly despised.    3.  The arrogance 

of your heart has deceived you, you who are lodging in the retreats of the crag – the height of 

his [E´dom’s / E´sau’s] dwelling – who saying in his heart, 

 ––––– E´dom-ites feeling self-secure in their mountain regions 

↻ ‘Who could bring me down to [the] earth?!’ 

4.  Though you exalt yourself [soar] high like the eagle, and your nest be placed among the stars, I will 

bring you down from there, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

5.  If thieves had come in to you – if ravagers [had come in] by night – how surely you would have 

been made silent!  Would they not steal [merely] their quota?  or if grape gatherers came in to you, 

would they not let some gleanings remain?2 

 ––––– soto voce (sarcastic) 

6.  “O how the ways of E´sau have been searched for!  [how] his concealed treasures have been 

coveted!” 

7.  – all of the men in an alliance with you have pushed you away as far as your border!  – the very 

men at peace with you have deceived you and prevailed against you.  Those [eating] food with you 

have committed treachery to trip you up – there is no discernment in him [E´dom]. 3  

⇒ 8.  Shall I not destroy the wise ones out of E´dom in that day? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

and also discernment from out of the mountainous region of E´sau4? 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Te´man in E´dom, named after a grandson of E´sau
5
 

≺ 9.  And your warriors must become terrified, O Te´man, because each one will be cut off from 

the mountainous region of E´sau by a violent death!   10.  Shame will envelope you because of the 

                                                     

 

 
1 Set during a time when E´dom felt it was secure,  but was actually hated among the pagan nations 
2 Compare with Jeremiah’s denunciation against E´dom Jeremiah 49:9-11 and E-ze´ki-el’s denunciation against Se´ir and E´dom Ezekiel 35 
3 See Judas Matthew 26:20-27 ;  Mark 14:18-20 who was betrayed and executed outside of the boundary of Jerusalem.  However, in a dual prophetic 

pattern, i t prefigures Israel in the 1 s t century – whose priests were appointed by Rome – when Rome lost i ts tolerance of the Jews and pushed 

them outside of their boundary to Ma -sa´da ( Romans 9:6 ) 
4 Prophetic of destruction of Jerusalem, the “not really Israel”  Jews of Paul ’s letter  
5 Genesis 36:11 
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violence done to your brother Jacob, and you must be cut off to time indefinite –   11.  for in the 

day when you stood off opposite [him] [(Jacob, Jerusalayim)], in the day when lodgers took his 

estate into captivity and [when] outright foreigners entered his gate – his very gates – and 

cast lots over Jerusalayim – you were just like one of them! 6


 

12.  But you ought not to have watched in the day of your brother, the day of his misfortune;  and you 

ought not to have rejoiced at the sons of Judah in the day of their perishing;  and you ought not to 

have shouted loudly7 in the day of [their] distress.   13.  You ought not to come into the gate of My 

people in the day of their disaster.  Moreover you ought not to have watched his evil treatment in 

the day of his disaster;  and you ought not to have reached out to [take] his wealth in the day of his 

disaster.   14.  And you ought not to have stood at the parting of the ways in order to hinder his 

escapees!  and you ought not to have handed over his survivors in the day of distress... 

15.  ...for the day of Jehovah is near upon all the nations – it will be done to you in the way you have 

done it;  your sort of treatment will return upon your own head.   16.  For just as YOU people have 

drunk upon My Holy mountain, so will all the nations keep drinking constantly...  Yes, they must 

drink and gulp down... and become as though they had never existed! 

17.  And those escaping will come to be in Mount Zion, and it will become Holy;  and the house of 

Jacob8 must [re-]occupy their possession.   18.  The house of Jacob must become a fire and the house of 

Joseph a flame... and the house of E´sau as stubble!  ...and they must set them [E´sau] ablaze and 

devour them and there will be no survivor to the dynasty of E´sau – for Jehovah has spoken [it]!9 

19.  And those dwelling in the Neg´eb10 must take possession of the mountainous region of E´sau [Mt. 

Se´ir] – and those of the She-phe´lah11 [take possession of] the Phi-lis´tines – they must take 

possession of the field of E´phra-im and of the field of Sa-mar´i-a;  and Benjamin12 [the 3rd section of 

Judah] [must take possession of] Gil´e-ad [the whole region allotted east of the Jordan].   20.  And the exiles of this 

army of the sons of Israel among the Ca´naan-ites as far as Zar´e-phath, and the exiles of 

Jerusalayim who were in Se-phar´ad [“separated”] [a region of As-syr´i-a] will take possession of the cities 

of the Neg´eb. 

21.  And saviours13 will certainly come up onto Mount Zion, in order to judge the mountainous region 

of E´sau;  and the kingship must become Jehovah’s. 

 

                                                     

 

 
6 the lottery over the Mes-si´ah’s clothes ( Luke 23:34 ;  John 19:24  ) – the guil t on the Jews who allowed Jesus to be executed  
7 Psalm 137:7-8 
8 Judah ( 1 s t ranking son, holding the Davidic line ) and Benjamin  
9 The E´dom-ites as a race are now non -existent 
10 1 s t of 3 sections of the tr ibe of Judah – see Joshua 15:21 
11 2 nd section – see Joshua 15:33 
12 3 r d section –  see Joshua 15:48 
13 Uncertain,  but seems to point to Godly ones – perhaps a loyal  priesthood, or perhaps Ez´ra and Ne -he-mi´ah and Zerubbabel and Joshua at the 

refounding of Jerusalem. Prophetic of Revelation 20:4 
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Jonah 

Jonah 
 

Jo´nah means “Dove” – and it is no coincidence that this dove was released from a 

vessel at sea Genesis 8:8-12. 

To understand the guilt of Nin´e-veh, see Na´hum 3 which shows it being responsible for 
selling entire family lines of Hebrews. 

1 
The sins of Nin´e-veh have grown so considerable as to come before God’s face.  Jo´nah 

is told to go east to preach to them, so he catches the first boat west!  Fearful as the ship 

is swamped with water, the sailors reluctantly cast Jo´nah overboard, and the tempest 

subsides.  God catches Jo´nah safely, ready to bring him back to his task 

1.  Now the word of Jehovah came to Jo´nah [“dove”] the son of A-mit´tai1, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jo´nah, son of A-mit´tai 

⇒ 2.  Get up, go to the insolent city Nin´e-veh, and proclaim against it that their badness has come up to 

My face. 

3.  ...but Jo´nah rose in order to run away2 to Tar´shish from before the face of Jehovah;  and he went down 

to Jop´pa and found a ship which was going to Tar´shish.  So he paid its fare and went down below its 

decks, in order to go with them [the other passengers] to Tar´shish – [away] from before the face of Jehovah. 

4.  But Jehovah hurled forth a great wind toward the sea, and it became a mighty tempest on the sea, so 

that they believed the ship was about to burst apart.   5.  And the mariners were afraid, and each one called 

to his god for aid and was made to hurl items from the ship into the sea, in order to lighten [it].  But 

Jo´nah had gone down to the innermost parts of the lower deck, and he was lying down fast asleep. 3    6.  At 

length the ship’s captain came near to him and said to him: 

 captain of ship ––––– Jo´nah 

⇒ Why are you asleep?  Get up!  Call out to your god!  Perhaps the [true] God will reconsider us, so that 

we will not perish. 

7.  And they began to say to one another: 

 others on the vessel ––––– 

↻ COME, we will cast lots, then we will know on whose account this calamity has come to us. 

– so they cast lots... and the lot fell upon Jo´nah!   8.  So they said to him: 

 others on the vessel ––––– Jo´nah 

⇒ Do tell us now – on whose account is this calamity upon us?  What is your work, and where do you 

come from?  What is your country, and which people are you from? 

9.  At that he said to them: 

↩ I am a Hebrew, and I revere Jehovah the God of the Heavens Who made the sea and the dry land. 

10.  and the men began to be exceedingly frightened, and asked him: 

↪ What have you done?! 

– for the men knew that he was running away from before Jehovah, because he had told them [so].   11.  

                                                     

 

 
1 See 2nd Kings 14:25 for other activity of Jo´nah 
2 Isaiah 50:5 Since the latter days of Ben -Ha´dad II  through Haz´a -el  –  all  the decades of the Syr ians’  assaults upon the kingdom of Israel –  As-

syr´i -a ( including Nin´e -veh ) had engaged in their “western assault” upon the Promised Land and Syria i tself – including a prominent assault in 

the year 772 in Jo´nah’s time. ( Jo´nah was from the Gath -He´pher in Zeb´u-lun – a region always first in the firing line of any northern assault );  

Nin´e-veh was fortressed,  the  respected and peaceful  lodging of these mighty oppressors!  So a lone preacher in a pagan land from among the 

very people they were plundering would feel vulnerable 
3 ( Matthew 8:23-27 ;  Mark 4:35-41 ;  Luke 8:22-25 ) 
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Finally they said to him: 

What should we do to you, so that the sea may subside from upon us? 

– for the sea was moving about tempestuously.   12.  So he said to them: 

↩ LIFT me up and hurl me into the sea, and the sea will subside from upon YOU;  because I know that it 

is on my account that this great tempest is upon YOU. 

13.  Nevertheless the men rowed hard in order to bring [the ship] back to the dry land... but they could not, 

because the sea was rushing against them.   14.  So they called out to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– others on the vessel 

⇐ Ah, now, O Jehovah, we pray please that we might not perish because of the soul of this man!  

And do not put innocent blood upon us, since You O Jehovah, have acted as You felt inclined!4 

15.  – then they lifted up Jo´nah and hurled him into the sea... and the sea ceased from its raging.   16.  At that 

the men revered Jehovah exceedingly, and so they offered a sacrifice to Jehovah and made vows...5  

17.  ...and Jehovah appointed a great fish to swallow Jo´nah, so that Jo´nah was in the belly of the fish three 

days and three nights. 

2 
There is no-one to pray for Jo´nah – no other Hebrews there, so he intercedes for 

himself 

1.  Then Jo´nah interceded  for himself to Jehovah his God from inside the belly of the fish   2.  – as he said: 

 ––––– Jo´nah 

↻ I called out to Jehovah in my distress... and He answered me!6 

 Almighty God ––––– Jo´nah 

⇐ I cried for help from of the belly of She´ol – [and] You heard my voice – 

3.  for You caused me to be cast [into] the depths, into the heart of the sea, and the bubbling waters 

encircled me – all Your breakers [foaming waves] and swell passed over me.   4.  And then I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jo´nah 

≻ “I have been driven away from in front of Your eyes!  – yes, from looking upon Your Holy 

temple” 

5.  Waters enveloped my breath!7  the deep waters [dirtier water] enclosed me – weeds wrapped 

around my head –   6.  [and] I had descended to the [very] bottoms of [the] mountains, the [very] 

fortress of the earth against me for [what seemed like] an indefinite time... 

...but You brought up my life out of [the] pit,8  O Jehovah my God. 

7.  ...as my soul fainted away within me9, I remembered Jehovah... 

and my prayer came to You, into Your Holy temple!10  

                                                     

 

 
4 They pray for their  lives,  and they pray not to suffer for following Jo´nah’s instruction to throw him to certain death in or der to remove the 

storm from upon them 
5 Jo´nah’s f light yielded a harvest, in that men of other gods turned to the true God – even making vows to Him.  Prophetic of the Mes -si´ah 

turning the Roman soldiers to God at his death ( Matthew 27:54 ) 
6 See Jesus interceding for himsel f at his time of  tempest ( Matthew 26:39-42 ;  Mark 14:35 ;   Luke 22:42  ) This is very signif icant.  Rarely!  would 

God reply:  Han´nah’s prayers were answered only through E´li the high priest at Shi´loh, and prayers of others only after God Himsel f had 

initiated the conversation.  So this response – from one who had disobeyed God and was drowning – is prophetic! 
7 “the waters surrounded my breath” – a terrible sight for someone to see their breath disappearing as a bu bble away from them. Possibly 

“surrounded my soul” – different from swimming under water, where one is still in charge of one’s li fe  
8 see Acts 2:25 and Psalm 16:10-11 
9 Jo´nah’s strength was not dying –  his body was neither worn out nor injured – but his soul  was fai ling. .. h is strong outer sel f was observing his 

own premature death,  the opposite of one’s spirit standing over and observing ones dead body 
10 Relief and gratitude after his fears of v. 4  
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8.  Those paying heed to [being absorbed in] transitory desolation11 will forsake their own reproof.   9.  But as for 

me, I will sacrifice to You – with a thankful voice!  What I have vowed,12 I will pay.  Salvation belongs to 

Jehovah!13 

10.  In time Jehovah commanded the fish, and made it vomit Jo´nah out onto the dry land. 

3 
Prophetic of the Christ returning to give another chance to wayward creation – and 

Mankind changing, and God relenting of bringing destruction against it. 

God repeats His instruction to Jo´nah, who goes to Nin´e-veh and – as a lone, unarmed 

Hebrew – gives the message in the great city... and its king and rulers and all of its 

people repent! 

1.  Then the word of Jehovah occurred to Jo´nah, saying for the second time: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jo´nah 

⇒ 2.  Get up, go to the insolent city Nin´e-veh, and proclaim to her what I tell you to proclaim. 

3.  At that, Jo´nah got up and went to Nin´e-veh in accord with the word of Jehovah  ( now Nin´e-veh was 

an exceedingly large city14 with a walking distance of three days.15 )   4.  Finally [having arrived there] Jo´nah begin 

to enter into the city for one day’s distance, and he kept proclaiming saying: 

 Jo´nah ––––– people in the city of Nin´e-veh 

≺ ‘In a further forty days, Nin´e-veh will be overthrown.’ 

5.  ...and the people of Nin´e-veh began to believe in [the message from] God, and they proclaimed a fast and 

put on sack-cloth – from the greatest of them to the least one of them,   6.  for the word reached the king of 

Nin´e-veh16 and he rose up from his throne and put off his official garment and covered himself with sack-

cloth and sat down in the ashes.   7.  Furthermore, he made a proclamation and he had it declared in Nin´e-

veh – by the decree of the king and his close nobles17 – to say: 

 King of Nin´e-veh (proclamation) ( prob. As´shur-Dan III ) ––––– 

≺ Neither man nor domestic animal – neither herd nor flock – should taste anything at all, that 

they should not [even] graze [from the unpicked crops or the pasture], nor even drink water.   8.  

Instead, they should cover themselves with sack-cloth – [both] man and domestic animal – 

and they should call out powerfully to [the true] God, and each man should turn back from his 

bad way and from the wrongdoing in their hands [their committed sins]. 

9.  ...who knows – the [true] God may turn back and feel regret and turn back from the heat of His 

anger, so that we may not perish... 

10.  And the [true] God saw their works, that they had withdrawn from their bad way;  and so the [true] God 

comforted  Himself [a break in the anger] over the calamity that He had spoken of bringing against them;  and 

He did not bring [it]. 

4 
1.  [...But] it afflicted Jo´nah exceedingly badly, and he grew very angry.18

   2.  Hence he interceded  for himself 

[again] to Jehovah and said: 

                                                     

 

 
11 Much more contextual than “the vanities of idolatry” which has a very weak link on the narrative  
12 Compare with Psalm 116 Keeping in line with the newly-revering Gentiles Jonah 1:15 
13 This phrase would haunt Jo´nah later, when God indeed gives that salvation  – but to the Nin´e-vites whom Jo´nah has gone to condemn!  

Compare the bad vow of Ju -de´ans after their calamity Jeremiah 44:25 
14 The Hebrew can be read as “an exceedingly great city” , or “an insolent city before God” – both of which are true in this case.  However the 

end of the sentence would seem to pertain to s ize , rather than to waywardness 
15 Could mean “three days to circumnavigate” , however Jo´nah’s “one -day walk”  would imply “three days to cross it”  
16 Likely As´shur -Dan III.  After this, there was onl y one more raid on Dam-a-scus – that by Tig´lath-Pil -e´ser III  against Re´zon II, resulting in the 

complete fall  of Dam-a-scus in the year 738 
17 “and his nobles” – Nin´e-veh so large that it was divided into jurisdictional regions, each with a nobleman in authority.  It would have needed 

their co-operation to give a decree to save the whole city. See the Divine Rescue, where all world leaders must give their call  in “sa ck-cloth and 

ashes” to prevent the fall of the world  
18 Jo´nah was sti ll in the city when he spoke these words to Jehovah ( see v 5 ) – still amongst the Nin´e-vites.  He was disappointed to see their 

repentance bring happiness to their  faces and blessing from God –  whereas he who had suffered the sin of panic had been effectively killed in the  

sea!  This disappointment is akin to that of the elder brother in the illustration of the Prodigal Son Luke 15:25-32 
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 Almighty God ––––– Jo´nah 

⇐ Ah, now, O Jehovah, was this not what I said [would happen] – while I was on my own soil?!  That is 

why I anticipated – to run away to Tar´shish – for I knew that you are: 

‘a gracious and merciful God, slow to anger and abundant in loving-kindness’ 

 Exodus 34:6 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

and feeling pity  over the [prospect of the impending] calamity.   3.  And now, O Jehovah, please take away my 

soul from me, for death  is preferable to my being alive.19 

4.  In turn Jehovah said: 

↪ Is it good to you to be incensed? 

5.  So Jo´nah went out of the city and sat down east of the city;  and there he made a booth for himself, 

that he might sit under it in the shade until he saw what would become of the city.20
   6.  Accordingly Jehovah 

God appointed a bottle-gourd [“nauseous”] plant and made it come up over Jo´nah, in order to become a 

shade over his head, to deliver him from his calamitous state [sun-stroke].  And Jo´nah began to rejoice 

greatly over [the shade provided by] the bottle-gourd plant.21 

7.  But the next day the [true] God appointed a worm at the ascending of the dawn, and it struck the bottle-

gourd plant so that it dried up.22
   8.  And as soon as the sun began to beam down strongly, God appointed a 

parching east wind, and the sun kept striking upon Jo´nah’s head so that he became faint [or “wrapped himself 

up” (as in a foetal position)], and he asked that his soul might be allowed to die, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jo´nah 

⇐ ...death is preferable to my being alive. 

9.  And God said to Jo´nah: 

↪ Is it good to you to be incensed – over the bottle-gourd plant?23 

At that he said: 

↩ It is good to be incensed!  to the point of death! 

10.  But Jehovah said: 

↪ You felt sorry for the bottle-gourd plant, which you did not toil upon or make get big – which was 

created in a single night and perished in a single night.    11.  And ought I not commiserate over Nin´e-veh 

the insolent city, in which there are more than one hundred and twenty thousand people who cannot 

differentiate between their right hand and their left – and their many beasts?24 

 

                                                     

 

 
19 Jo´nah remembers the peace of his impending death in the sea, compared the frustration of his “needless”  journey 
20 Nin´e-vites dwel ling in their grand city, Jo´nah under a few mere leafy fronds getting as hot as his anger, and he is determined to  wait for the 

full 40 days to see if God w i l l  destroy the city 
21 The irony – a nauseous plant brings rel ief to Jo´nah from the heat, just as nauseous Jo´nah brought relief from the heat of God’s anger f or the 

Nin´e-vites 
22 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Psalm 22:6 ;  ( Mark 11:12-24;  Luke 13:6 )  Traditionalists incensed that their way, temple and nation and land were 

removed for 1800 years, and would rather die than accept the Christ  
23 See the same kind manner to a worr ied Jeremiah over the purchase of a f ield Jeremiah 32:27 
24 ( Recall that the beasts a lso were made to fast and wear sack -cloth, so that every living thing in Nin´e-veh looked the same ) This is al legorical 

–  those who weep over the fall  of Jerusalem ( traditionalism ) yet do not see why God should commiserate over the Gentiles who have not had 

the privilege of His guidance 
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Micah 
 

Mi´cah was a contemporary of Isaiah – and quotes him.  He warned Judah that its sin 

was perceived:  that it had tacitly encouraged the idol worship in Sa-mar í-a, because 

the great city of Sa-mar í-a served as a fortress gateway to the north, a defence from any 
approaching Syrian forces.  Judah had indulged in its idol worship and brought it into 

Jerusalayim – leaving no need to travel to the high-places for pagan worship! 

Mi´cah takes no pleasure in Sa-mar í-a’s fate, because it is corrective punishment – 
because their sin is a plague, and incurable, and has infected the Holy city Jerusalayim! 

God’s destruction will bring devastation upon Phi-lis t́i-a which introduced the idols to 

Sa-mar í-a, all the way to the hiding-place of David when King Saul pursued him! 

1 
1.  The word of Jehovah which was breathed to Mi´cah of Mo´resh-eth [“possession” ((of Gath))] [aka Mo´resh-eth-Gath], 

in the days of Jo´tham, A´haz [and] Hez-e-ki´ah, kings of Judah, that he visioned concerning Sa-mar´i-a and 

Jerusalayim: 

 Mi´cah of Mo´resh-eth (decree of Almighty God) ––––– people of Sa-mar´i-a and Jerusalayim 

⇒ 2.  LISTEN, YOU peoples – pay attention, O land and all your fullness!  My Sovereign Lord Jehovah 

serves as a witness against YOU from His Holy temple. 

3.  For, look!  Jehovah is going forth from His place, and He will come down and tread upon the high places 

of the earth.   4.  And the mountains will melt1 under Him and the low plains will split apart... like wax 

because of the fire, [and] like waters being poured down a steep slope. 

 Almighty God ––––– houses of Israel and Judah 

≺ 5.  “All this is because of the revolt of Jacob2, and because of the sins of the house of Israel.  

[And] what is the revolt of Jacob?  – is it not Sa-mar´i-a3?  And what are the [idolatrous] high 

places of Judah?  are they not [throughout] Jerusalayim? 

6.  And I shall make Sa-mar´i-a a flattened field of ruins4 – [like] the planting ground of a vineyard;  I 

will pour her stones down into the valley, and I shall expose her foundations.   7.  And all of her 

[carefully] carved images will be crushed to pieces, and all the gifts [donations in return for a blessing] 

which have been given to her [as her hire] will be burned in the fire;  and I shall lay all her idols 

desolate – for she collected [them] as the hire of a prostitute, and they will return to be the hire of 

a prostitute [scrap gold and silver]. 

8.  I will wail and howl because of this!  I will walk barefoot and naked!  I shall wail like the jackals, and 

mourn like female ostriches..   9.  Because her plague is incurable... it has come as far as Judah... it touches 

the gate of my people, even as far as Jerusalayim! 

10.  YOU must not declare a lament in Gath [Phi-lis´ti-a] – YOU must not weep in lament.  I myself willl 

wallow in the dust in Beth-le-Aph´rah [“house belonging to Aph´rah” or “house of dust”] [in Phi-lis´ti-a]! 5 

11.  Cover YOUR shameful nudity, O dweller of Sha´phir [“fair”] – the inhabitress of Za´a-nan [“pointed” (horns of 

sheep and cattle), “sheep pasture”] has not gone forth.  The wailing of Beth-e´zel [“the house nearby”] will seize his domicile 

from YOU.6   12.  For the inhabitress of Ma´roth [“bitter springs”] has waited for good, but bad has come down – 

from Jehovah!  – to the gate of Jerusalayim. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Amos 9:5 
2 Tends to imply Judah and Benjamin 
3 Sa-mar´i -a actually encouraged by Judah, as i t  served – effectively – as a preventative fortress to the north against any Syrian or As -syr´i -an 

assaults 
4 Sa-mar´i -a was captured by As-syr´i -a in Mi´cah’s day, and laid to waste in the 2 nd century BC 
5 A play on words concerning the meaning of various Phi-lis´tine cities 
6 A twist to the spiritual  harlots:  they relied upon each other for trade,  so as one fal ls, they al l fall .  They waited for ye t more trade, but bad 

came instead 
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≺ 13.  Attach the chariot to the stallion7, O inhabitress of La´chish.  She began the influx of sin to 

the daughter of Zion, for the revolts of Israel have been found in you.   14.  Therefore you will give 

parting gifts to Mo´resh-eth-Gath [“possessors of the wine-press”]8:  the [paternal] houses of Ach´zib9 
[“falsehood”] [in Phi-lis´ti-a] were deceitful [not beneficial] to the kings of Israel,   15.  I shall yet bring the 

dispossessor10 to you, O inhabitress of Ma-re´shah [“dominion”].  The burden of Israel will come 

as far as A-dul´lam [in Palestine].11 

16.  Make yourselves bald, shear off [your hair] on account of your delicate sons [people of Sa-mar´i-a] – 

widen your baldness like [that of] the eagle – because they have gone away from you into exile. 

2 
 Mi´cah ––––– against the oppressive civil rulers priests and prophets acting like A´hab, against God’s people in Sa-mar´i-a and Jerusalayim 

⇒ 1.  Woe to those who scheme and contrive evil while upon their beds... – then do it by the light of the 

dawn, because it is in the power of their hand.    2.  They coveted fields and so they snatch them;  also 

houses, and have taken them;  and they have defrauded a man and his household – a man and his 

hereditary possession.12 

3.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– oppressive civil rulers, priests and prophets of Israel and Judah 

≺ “Here I am devising a calamity against this sort [of person] from which YOU will not extract 

YOUR necks, in order that YOU will not walk haughtily [stiff-necked];  because it will be a time 

of calamity.   4.  In that day one will speak proverbially against YOU people and will wail a 

plaintive lamentation saying: 

 ––––– Critical people 

 ––––– Critical people 

↻ ‘We have been completely ruined!  He [God] has changed the inheritance of my people 

– He takes it from me!  – and has given our own fields to the unfaithful’.13 

≻ 5.  Therefore no-one in the congregation of Jehovah will measure out that land for 

themselves! 

 Almighty God ––––– Critical people 

↪ 6.  Do not prophesy to them that prophesy;  do not prophesy for fear they turn away in 

reproach. 

≺ 7.  You ones... YOU who are called of the the house of Jacob:  Has the spirit of Jehovah ceased?  

are these His dealings?  Do not My words do good toward the one who walks uprightly?    8.  Of 

late My Own people rose up as an adversary:  YOU strip the robe and the [under]garment 

from off those who pass by [on what should be a secure route] as if you are returning from 

battle.14
   9.  YOU have driven the women of My people from the pleasant houses, YOU take 

away forever My Own honour from her suckling babes. 

 Mi´cah ––––– warning the fine people of Jerusalayim and Sa-mar´i-a 

≺ 10.  GET up and GO, because this is no longer a resting-place.  It is polluted, it will harm and trap the 

aggrieved.   11.  [For example:] if a man, in a spirit of falsehood, should lie saying: 

                                                     

 

 
7 See Zechariah 9:10 
8 Recall  that God said he would make Sa -mar´i -a like a vineyard,  so Jerusalem is the wine -press 
9 a town in the low plain of E´lah 1 s t Samuel 17:2 ),  30 miles W of Beth´le-hem – see Genesis 38:5 
10 Mourning lament;  Verse 11.  What Phi -lis´ti -a brought to Sa-mar´i -a in the form of idol  worship, Sa -mar´i -a’s lament over God’s destruction 

will visi t Phi-lis´ti -a 
11 To hide in caves like King David who was fleeing from A´chish the king of Gath –  see 1s t Samuel 22:1  This section likens Israel ’s bad ways to 

aspects of David’s fine li fe – dancing hal f naked, revolt by Saul,  leaving Gath,  deceitfulness ( pretend insanity by David ), and fleeing to the caves  
12 King A´hab stealing the vineyard from Na´both 1 s t Kings 21:1-16 
13 Ful filment and reprisal  of Micah 1:11 
14 Tired troops would travel the Kings road East of Jerusalem. It appears that the Isr ael ites had stooped to banditry, stripping the goods from 

people as i f looting on the way home from battle  
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 Presumptuous “prophet” ––––– corrupt rulers in Jerusalayim and Sa-mar´i-a 

≺ ‘I shall bring forth prophetic wisdom when under the influence of wine and strong drink’, 

even he would become the prophet for this people!15 

 Almighty God ––––– the fine people of Jerusalayim and Sa-mar´i-a 

≺ 12.  I shall positively gather Jacob, all of you;  I shall without fail collect the remaining ones of 

Israel together.  I shall settle them together, like a flock in a sheepfold,16 like a drove in the 

midst of its pasture;  they will be noisy with [the multitude of their] men. 

13.  The rescuer [one making a breakthrough] will come up before them:  and they will break through.  They 

will pass through the gate, and they will go out by it.  And their king will pass through before them, 

with Jehovah at the head of them.” 17   

3 
Paganism has resorted to brutalising their brothers. 

Jehovah will not answer those rulers who practice such things when they meet with 

adversity, because they speak of peace and demand payment to avoid a fight. God 
declares that for these reasons, the era of power of pagan idols will shortly come to an 

end, and even delinquent Jerusalayim and Zion will have to be flattened in order to rid 

the land of the influence 

1.  And I said: 

 Mi´cah ––––– oppressive civil rulers, priests and prophets acting against God’s people in Sa-mar´i-a and Jerusalayim 

⇒ LISTEN – please!  – YOU heads of Jacob and commanders of the house of Israel.  Is it not YOUR 

business to know justice?   2.  YOU who hate what is good and love profound badness:  tearing off 

the skin and the flesh from their bones;    3.  YOU the ones who have also eaten the flesh of my 

people, and have stripped their very skin from off them,18 and snapped their bones and dispersed 

them, like that which is in a wide-mouthed pot, like flesh in the midst of a cauldron. 

 Mi´cah ––––– 

⇒ 4.  At that time they [oppressive civil rulers] will call to Jehovah for aid, but He will not answer them, and in 

that time He will conceal His face from them, in the same way when they committed badness in their 

dealings. 

5.  This is what Jehovah has spoken against the prophets that lead my people astray, that clench their 

teeth and actually call out: 

‘Peace!’ 

so that when anyone does not put [something] into their mouths, they sanctify war against him: 

 Almighty God ––––– oppressive false prophets  

≺ 6.  “Therefore night is coming to YOU men, so that there will be no vision;  and YOU will 

have darkness, so as not to practice divination:  the sun will set upon the prophets, and 

day must become dark upon them.    7.  The visionaries will be ashamed, and the diviners will 

be disappointed, and they will have to cover their mouth [have no prophecy] – all of them – 

because there will be no answer from God.” 

8.  – whereas I myself have become filled with power by the spirit of Jehovah, and with justice and 

mightiness, in order to proclaim Jacob’s revolt to him – and Israel’s sin to him. 

 Mi´cah ––––– oppressive civil rulers, priests 

≺ 9.  HEAR this, YOU head ones of the house of Jacob and YOU rulers of the house of Israel, who 

hate justice and pervert everything that is upright,    10.  [YOU who are] building Zion with [acts of] 

                                                     

 

 
15 Jehovah is condemning them for so losing focus on what is Holy, for what they will stoop to for guidance  
16 the context seems to be speaking of a re al sheepfold and not Boz´rah the capital of E´dom 
17 Prophetic of the Messiah.  See Ezekiel 44:1-3 and John 10, and verse 18 for God as the head of them 
18 Actual flaying formed a part of very pagan r ituals 
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bloodshed and Jerusalayim with wickedness. 

11.  Her own head ones judge for a bribe, and her own priests teach [what they are told to] for a fee, and her 

prophets practice divination simply for money – yet they treat Jehovah as their backer, in order to say: 

 corrupt civil rulers, degenerate priests, false prophets demanding bribery ––––– 

↻ ‘Is not Jehovah in our midst?  No calamity will come upon us!’ 

 Mi´cah ––––– oppressive civil rulers, corrupt judges priests and prophets 

12.  Therefore, on account of YOU, Zion will [also] be ploughed up like a field, and Jerusalayim herself 

will [also] become mere heaps of ruins19 – the very mountain of the House [of Jehovah] will be as 

the high places of a forest.20 

4 
Foretells a time when Zion will be respected, and its ways will influence other nations... 
and despite differences in gods, they will not be a reason for national wars.  The era of 

the pagan idols will have died – fulfilled after the fall of Babylon and the return from the 

exile. 

 Mi´cah ––––– 

1.  “But in later days [those to come] the mountain of the house of Jehovah will become firmly 

established above the top of the [other] mountains, and it will be lifted up above the hills;  

and peoples will stream to it.   2.  And many nations will go and say: 

 

‘COME!  Let us GO up to the mountain of Jehovah and to the house of the God of Jacob;  

and He will instruct us about His ways, and we will walk in His paths... 

 

...so that law will issue forth from out of Zion, and the word of Jehovah out of Jerusalayim.   3.  

And He will render judgement among many peoples, and set matters straight respecting 

mighty nations far away...  and they beat their swords into plough-shares and their spears 

into pruning shears;  nation will not lift up sword against nation, neither will they learn war 

anymore.”21 

 Isaiah 2:1-4 

4.  and they [the people of many nations] will [also] sit under his own vine and under his own fig tree with no one 

making [them] tremble:  for the very mouth of Jehovah of Armies has spoken [it].   5.  So that all the peoples 

will walk each one in the name of its god [without conflict] but we for our part shall walk in the Name of 

Jehovah our God to time indefinite, even forever.’22 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 6.  “In that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

I will gather the one limping and I will grasp [hold of – as if helping a lost soul] the one who was dispersed 

and whom I have afflicted.   7.  And I shall certainly make a remnant of she who was limping, and a 

strong nation of the one that was cast off;  and Jehovah will rule as King over them in Mount Zion, 

from now on and into time indefinite. 

                                                     

 

 
19 ( compare  Micah 1:6  )  Although Jerusalem was ploughed over by the Romans after i ts fa ll,  as recorded by Horace,  mor e accurately Zion – the 

home of the city of David – was never re-used. Infact when Suleiman the Magni ficent bui lt the present walls of Jerusalem in 1542, he did not bui ld 

around Mt. Zion but left it outside, where it was li terally ploughed as an adjoin ing fie ld 
20 Jeremiah 26:18 
21  see antithesis at Joel 3:9-10 
22 Foretells a time when the nations – though having di fferent gods – will not war against each other through religious differences  
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8.  And as for you, O tower of the drove[Mig´dal-E´der] 23 – fortress of the daughter of Zion [Jerusalayim] 24 

– it will come as far as to you, yes, the original dominion will certainly come – the kingdom!  – to 

the daughter of Jerusalayim [Beth´le-hem].”25 

 Mi´cah ––––– delinquent Jerusalayim and Zion 

9.  [So] why do you keep shouting loudly at this time?  Is there no king in you?!  or has your own counsellor 

perished so that [anxious panic like] a woman’s labour pains have seized you?   10.  Be in severe pains, and 

burst forth, O daughter of Zion, like a woman giving birth... for now you will go forth – out of the city!  

and you will have to live in the field, and you will have to come as far as to Babylon.26 

[...From] there you will be delivered, [and from] there Jehovah will rescue you [buy you back] out of the palm 

of your enemies. 

11.  ...But for now, many nations will gather against you, who say: 

 nations acting against Jerusalayim ––––– 

≺ ‘Let her be polluted, and let her see Zion through our eyes.’ 

12.  – but they do not know Jehovah’s purpose, and they have not come to understand His counsel;27  

because He will bring them [belligerent nations] back together like sheaves [of newly cut grain] to the threshing 

floor: 

 Almighty God ––––– a future Jerusalayim 

≺ 13.  “Get up and thresh, O daughter of Zion;  for I shall change your horn into iron, and I shall 

change your hoofs into copper,28 and you will pulverise many peoples. 

 Mi´cah (wistfully completing the aftermath of God’s prophecy) ––––– 

...and I will consecrate their plunder to Jehovah, and their resources to the [true] Lord of the whole earth.” 

5 
Beth ĺe-hem Eph´ra-thah – the “daughter of the army” defending Zion – is carrying her 

child the Mes-si´ah “whose origin – creation – was long ago”, and the righteous ones 

who have fled the polluted land will return when he comes. 

Despite the fall of Sa-mar í-a and Zion which approaches, they should remember this 

Mes-si´ah, because they will be delivered from Babylon through this one, in the form of 
Cyrus and Da-ri´us.  Also, the scattered ones will actually be regal in the lands of their 

occupation – as lions among a drove of sheep 

 Almighty God ––––– Beth´le-hem Eph´ra-thah, birthplace of Jesus 

⇒ 1.  Now gather yourself, O daughter of the army.29 

 civil rulers, in Sa-mar´i-a and Jerusalayim ––––– 

↻ ‘He has laid a siege against us.  They will strike the judge of Israel upon the cheek with a 

rod!’ 

2.  ...but you, O Beth´le-hem Eph´ra-thah – the one too small to be among the thousands of Judah – 

from you will come out to Me the one who will become ruler in [throughout the whole of] Israel, whose 

origin is from early times, from the days of time indefinite. 30  

                                                     

 

 
23 In Hebrew “Mig´dal -E´der” – the burial place of Rachel.  This gives identity to the limping woman (v7) the one dispe rsed, the one afflicted ( 

because of Le´ah )  See Genesis 35:21 
24 Zechariah 9:9 
25 The original dominion – the Christ, the kingdom – will come to Beth´le -hem Micah 5:2 
26 Although the Chal-de´ans were not yet the dominant power, Mi´cah says this in accord with Ba´laam’s prophecy Numbers 24:21-22 
27 See Amos 1 & 2. The nations wil l gather against Jerusalem at God’s behest, but will not understand why – and so, in their misplaced zeal, will 

sin terr ibly and have to bear the consequences –  both through Zion’s repellent force and God’s rebuke in the future  
28 Depicting God’s people in the form of a beast, a wor ld leader – just as Persia and Greece and Rome were to be depicted ( compare Isaiah 5:26-

28 ) – notably the Mes-si´ah mentioned in the ear ly verses of the next chapter ( see Revelation 1:15  ) 
29 Passive rather than a fighter – one left at home... the one who belongs at home, in God’s land  
30 ( Micah 4:8 ) Matthew 2:6 “will become ruler of Israel” – at this time, the last kings of Israel had fallen and the kingdom of Judah was approaching 

terminal  decline, so news that they would have another from out of Judah – chosen by God!  – would be a revelation of a new era for them. See 

also I s t Chronic les 4:4 for the founder of this Beth´le -hem.  
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3.  Therefore He will give them up [to the nations] until the time that she who is carrying [Beth´le-hem Eph´ra-

thah] actually gives birth [to the Mes-si´ah] – then the rest of his brothers will return to the sons of Israel.   4.  

And he will stand and shepherd [them] in the strength of Jehovah – in the [very] majesty31 of the Name of 

Jehovah his God – and they will continue dwelling, for he will be great as far as the ends of the earth!   5.  – 

this one [Mes-si´ah]32 must become [the very definition of] peace. 

 Mi´cah ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Israel 

When the As-syr´i-an comes into our land and when he treads upon our dwelling towers, we shall raise 

up against him [the As-syr´i-an] seven shepherds – yes, eight dukes of mankind33 –   6.  and they will actually 

shepherd the land of As-syr´i-a... with the sword!  and the land of Nim´rod in its entrances.  Thus [through 

them] will he [King Bal´a-dan of Babylon?] bring about deliverance from the As-syr´i-an when he comes into our 

land and treads upon our territory. 

Jacob Strong... but will be cut off 
7.  The remaining ones of Jacob will be in the midst of many races34 – like dew from Jehovah, like showers 

upon vegetation – that the sons of earthling man neither expects nor waits for;   8.  those remaining ones of 

Jacob must come to be among the gentiles, in the midst of many races, like a lion among the beasts of a 

forest – like a maned young lion among droves of sheep which, when it actually passes through, both 

tramples down and tears in pieces,  and there is no deliverer.   9.  
[Yes!] your hand will be high above your 

adversaries, and all your enemies will be cut off. 

 Almighty God –––––Judah and its degenerate priests, rulers and people 

⇒ 10.  “And it must occur in that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

that I will cut off your horses from your midst and destroy your chariots35 –   11.  and I will cut off the 

cities of your land and tear down all your fortified places.   12.  And I will cut off sorceries from your 

hand, and you will no longer have soothsayers.   13.  And I will cut off your graven images and your 

pillars from your midst, and you will no longer bow down to the work of your hands.   14.  And I will 

uproot your sacred poles from your midst and destroy your cities. 

15.  …but I will execute vengeance – in anger and in rage – upon the nations that have not been 

obedient.”36 

6 
God Himself contends with Sa-mar í-a and Jerusalayim, so that all other cities of the 

Promised Land might hear.  Sa-mar í-a has practiced the sins of Om´ri and A´hab, and 
Jerusalayim has adopted them 

 Mi´cah ––––– Sa-mar´i-a and Jerusalayim 

≺ 1.  LISTEN please to what Jehovah is saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Mi´cah 

⇒ Get up, conduct a legal case with the mountains [Sa-mar´i-a and Mo-ri´ah (Jerusalayim)], and may the 

hills hear your voice. 

≺ 2.  LISTEN, O YOU mountains, to the legal case of Jehovah – also YOU [very] foundations of [the] earth 

– to Jehovah’s contention with His people, and He will argue with Israel.37 

                                                     

 

 
31 Implies this is the Mes-si´ah 
32 This first part is paired with the previous verse –  one of many cases where the verse divisions do not reflect the meaning of the text  
33 Isaiah 65:1 Lacking a strong enough army, Judah wi ll employ eight hired forces to help repel the As -syr´i -ans. Babylonian forces will overthrow 

As-syr´i -a and mighty Nin´e-veh 
34 When As-syr´i -a is vanquished Jacob will be strong while surrounded by E´dom, Mo´ab, Am´mon and Phi -l is´ti -a... but since it sti ll retains all of 

i ts pagan practices ( which only increase during the reign of the future kings Ma -nas´seh and A´mon ) they will be brought utterly low 
35 Micah 1:13 
36 Nations which knew they were exploiting God’s nation. See Amos 1 & 2 -  Egypt, Tyre,  E´dom, Damascus and others 
37 A twisting –  Israel  means “one who contends with God”, but now God contends with Israel  
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 Almighty God ––––– Sa-mar´i-a and Jerusalayim 

⇒ 3.  “O My people, what did I do to you?  in what way have I tired you out?  – answer Me! 

4.  For I brought you up out of the land of Egypt, and I redeemed you from the house of slaves;  

and I sent Moses, Aaron and Mir´i-am before you.   5.  O My people, remember please:  what 

Ba´lak the king of Mo´ab resolved [against you] – but what did Ba´laam the son of Be´or 

answer him38 from Shit´tim all the way to Gil´gal, so that the righteous acts of Jehovah might 

be known?! 

 Ba´laam the son of Be´or ––––– Ba´lak the king of Mo´ab 

↩ 6.  ‘With what shall I confront Jehovah?  With what shall I bow to God on high?  Shall I 

present Him with whole burnt offerings, with calves a year old?    7.  Will Jehovah be 

pleased with thousands of rams, with tens of thousands of torrents of oil?  Shall I give 

my firstborn son for my revolt, the fruitage of my belly for the sin of my soul?’39  

↪ 8.  ‘He has told you, O hypocritical man, what is good. 

– and what is Jehovah asking back from you?40 – just to exercise justice and to love kindness 

and to be modest in walking with your God.’ 

 Mi´cah ––––– Jerusalayim 

9.  The very voice of Jehovah calls out to the city [Jerusalayim]... 

 Almighty God ––––– Mi´cah 

↩ ...and [the man of] practical wisdom will perceive Your Name! 

HEAR [the] rod [words through Mi´cah] and He Who appointed it, O YOU people. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 10.  Are the ill-gotten gains still [in] the house of a wicked one?  also the scrimped e´phah 

measure that has been denounced?    11.  Can I declare as [morally] clean those with wicked 

scales and a bag of deceptive weights41? 

⇒ 12.  ...for her [Jerusalayim’s] rich men have become full of violence, and her inhabitants speak lies, 

and their tongue is tricky in their mouth. 

13.  Therefore I shall make you sick by striking you – ruin you because of your sins.   14.  You will 

eat but not be satisfied – hunger will stay in you.  You will take hold [of things], but you will 

not carry [them] safely away – and whatever you do carry away I shall give to the sword.   15.  You 

will sow seed, but you will not reap;  you will tread olives, but you will not grease yourself with 

oil – also [tread] grapes, but you will not drink wine. 

 Almighty God ––––– rich and wicked men of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 16.  He [Israel] defends the statutes of Om´ri [an evil Israelite King] – and all the work of the 

house of A´hab42 – and YOU people walk in their counsels! 

...that is why I shall give you [Jerusalayim] up to ruin, and her inhabitants to derision 

...and YOU men [in Jerusalayim] will bear the reproach of My [real, loyal] people.43 

7 
Future dialogue of Judah, akin to what had been spoken in Israel and Sa-mar í-a as they 

were about to be exiled from the land.   

                                                     

 

 
38 Joshua 13:22 
39 Numbers 23:1-24 ( up to Numbers 24:25 ) “Give my firstborn son” prophetic of God giving His for our revolt  
40 See Numbers 24:5 ;  Deuteronomy 10:12 
41 Leviticus 19:35-36 . See the same practice some 50 years previously Amos 8:4-6 
42 The taking of fields depicted  at Micah 2:1-2 .  See 1 s t Kings 16:24 –  Om´ri  purchased Sa -mar´i -a in order to cement pagan worship th ere,  and his 

son A´hab did the same – and worse – after him 
43 See Romans 9:6 – not al l who are Israel  are really ‘Israel ’  
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The loyal ones among them are warned to trust no-one – only God – and they will come 

back home. 

Truth – as spoken of through Jesus – is defined here 

 ––––– the last people of Judah and Jerusalayim, prophetic statement 

↻ 1.  ‘Too bad for me,44 for I have become as [after] the gatherings of summer fruit45 – like the 

[mere] gleaning of a grape gathering!’ 

 Mi´cah (observing the future scene) ––––– 

⇒ There is no grape cluster to eat;  my soul yearns for the first-fruit!46  

2.  The Godly man has perished from the earth, and there is no upright one among mankind – they all lie 

in wait for bloodshed!  They hunt, each for his own brother with a death-net.   3.  [They are] beyond [mere] 

evil, so that they may thoroughly fill both their hands:  the governor counsels, the judge [acts] for reward, 

and the great one speaks the craving of his own soul – and so [collectively] they weave their way.   4.  Their 

best one is like a brier, [their] most upright is as a thorn hedge. 

 Mi´cah ––––– Judah and  Jerusalayim 

≺ The day of your watchmen [lookouts] – [of] your reckoning – now approaches! 

– it will entangle them. 

⇒ 5.  YOU must not put YOUR faith in a companion.  YOU must not put YOUR trust in a guide!  

Guard what you say from [even] the wife who rests in your bosom –   6.  for a son is despising a 

father;  a daughter is rising up against her mother;  a daughter-in-law against her mother-in-

law... a man’s enemies are the men of his household.47 

7.  ...therefore I shall watch out for Jehovah.  I will wait48 for the God of my salvation.  My God will hear 

me... 

 “woman enemy” Babylonia ––––– the last people of Judah and Jerusalayim, prophetic statement 

≻ 8.  Do not rejoice over me, O enemy of mine.  Although I have fallen, I shall certainly rise up!  

although I dwell in the darkness, Jehovah will be a light to me. 

9.  I shall bear the raging of Jehovah – for I have sinned against Him – until He has conducted 

His legal case against me and has executed justice upon me.  And He will bring me forth to 

the light... I shall look upon His righteousness. 

↻ 10.  ...and my enemy will see, and shame will cover her who said to me: 

 “woman enemy” nation (As-syr´i-a?) ––––– Jerusalayim and Judah 

≺ ‘Where is He, Jehovah your God?!’49 

↻ My eyes will look upon her... [at that time] she will become down-trodden, like the mire of 

streets. 

 Mi´cah ––––– Jerusalayim (prophetic) 

↪ 11.  The day that you build your stone walls [of Jerusalayim again] will be the day that the [allotted time] 

limit [of the denunciation against you] will [have passed] far away.50
   12.  At that day they [the exiles] will return 

to you – even from As-syr´i-a and the [border] cities of Egypt, and from [the border of] Egypt even all the 

                                                     

 

 
44 This chapter seems to denote Mi´cah speaking as i f Israel and Judah were a united body, cognisant of its failings and saddened over the 

treacherous actions of those it treated as trusting allies among the nations. Thus the “woman enemy of mine”  would refer to a vengeful nation ( 

Babylon, verse 10? ) and  verse 8 refer to Israel’s and Judah’s admittance of wrongdoing and a turning back to true worship 
45 See prophecy of Amos 8:1 
46 see Matthew 21:18 – Mi´cah yearning for the child of the pregnant daughter, Beth´ le -hem, Micah 5:2-3 Christ the f irst-fruit ( 1 s t Corinthians 

15:23 ) 
47 Matthew 10:36 
48 See Lamentations 3:21 , 23 & 24 
49 See Rab´sha-keh 2nd  Kings 18:22  who also said this (whom Mi´cah may have witnessed).   However this is speaking of the later victors,  the kings 

of Chal -de´a 
50 Would be ful filled by Ez´ra, Ne -he-mi´ah, Zerubbabel and Joshua, many years after the “allotted time” of the 70 years  
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way to [the] River;  and from sea to sea, and [from] mountain to the mountain... 

13.  Nevertheless the land [of Judah] will have become a desolate waste because of its inhabitants – it is the 

fruit of their actions. 

 Almighty God ––––– Mi´cah 

⇐ 14.  Shepherd Your people with Your staff, the flock of Your inheritance, the one who was residing 

alone in a forest – in the midst of an orchard.  Let them feed on Ba´shan and Gil´e-ad [East of the 

R. Jordan, away from Judah and Sa-mar´i-a] as in the days of a long time ago. 

↪ 15.  [Just] as in those days of your coming forth from the land of Egypt I shall show him [greater 

Israel] wonderful things.   16.  Nations will see and become ashamed on account of all their [returned 

exiles] mightiness.  They will put [their] hand upon [their] mouth;  their very ears will become deaf 
[they will become subdued, no longer active or alert].   17.  They will lick up dust like the serpents;  they will 

come agitated like worms out of their holes. 

↩ They will come quivering to Jehovah our God, and they will be afraid of You. 

≻ 18.  Who is a God like You, One pardoning error and passing over transgression of the remnant of 

His inheritance?! 

 Mi´cah  sotvoc  ––––– people of Sa-mar´i-a and Jerusalayim 

≺ He will not maintain His anger forever, for He delights in loving-kindness.   19.  He will show us mercy 

again, He will subdue our errors. 

↩ ...and You will throw all their sins into the depths of [the] sea.   20.  You will give them the 

trustworthiness [truth] which You gave to Jacob – the loving-kindness given to Abraham – which 

You swore to our forefathers from the days of long ago.51 

 

                                                     

 

 
51 This is the “truth” which Jesus came to bear witness to:  the remission of sins, the freedom from them, the debt pa id – and the promise to 

Abraham reiterated  John 8:31-32;  John 14:6 ;  John 18:37-38 ;  John 1:14 ;  John 4:23-24;  John 8:44 
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Nahum 

Nahum 
1 

Na´hum quotes Jo´nah of 160 years’ earlier quoting Moses.  Nin´e-veh would not expect 
its life-giving rivers to run dry, leaving it at the mercy of a windstorm – but their rivers 

were later to overflow and damage the bricks of the city walls!  leading to its downfall.  

He asks Nin´e-veh what they will do in defence, citing the failure by Sen-nach´er-ib 

against Jerusalayim, since which time As-syr í-a has not attacked Jerusalayim 

1.  The pronouncement against Nin´e-veh:1 

The book of the vision of Na´hum [“comfort”] the El´kosh-ite [“God the ensnarer”]:2 

2.  Jehovah is a jealous and avenging God, disposed to rage.  Jehovah takes vengeance and is a master of fury 

– Jehovah takes vengeance against His adversaries, and He lies in wait against His enemies: 

3.  “Jehovah is slow to anger and immense in power... but will by no means acquit the guilty.” 

 Exodus 34:6-7 (Jonah 4:2 paraphrased)  

Almighty God ––––– Moses 

The way of Jehovah is in whirlwind and in storm, with a cloud of dust at His feet.3
   4.  He rebukes the sea... 

and He makes it dry,4 and He makes all the rivers [which run into the sea] run dry:  [so] Ba´shan and Car´mel 

have languished, and the very blossom of Leb´a-non has withered.5   5.  Mountains quake because of Him, and 

the hills melted,6 and the land is up-heaved before His face – as is the inhabited land and all those dwelling 

in it!7 

6.  Who can stand in the face of His fury?  and who can rise up against the heat of His anger?  His rage will 

be poured out like fire, and the rocks will be broken down because of Him.   7.  Jehovah is good as a 

stronghold in the day of distress, knowing those who put their trust in Him –   8.  but by a surpassing flood8 

He will make a complete extermination of her [Nin´e-veh’s] place, and darkness [death] will hotly pursue His 

enemies. 

 Na´hum ––––– Nin´e-veh 

⇒ 9.  What will YOU men fabricate [in defence] against Jehovah [‘s action]?!  He makes a complete 

destruction – distress will not rise up a second time.   10.  for even if they are tangled like thorns and are 

intoxicated as [outright] drunkards,9 they will be devoured as if they were fully dry stubble. 

⇒ 11.  Someone [Sen-nach´er-ib] did come forth from you [in the past] – [one] who plotted evil against Jehovah, 

dispensing worthless counsel.    12.  Therefore Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ Although they are complete [accomplished, perfectly prepared] and forasmuch as they are many, 

nevertheless they [the As-syr´i-ans] will be thinned out and will pass away.  Although I have afflicted 

you [Jerusalayim], I shall not afflict you further [through the As-syr´i-ans],   13.  because now, I shall 

                                                     

 

 
1 Nin´e-veh was the As-syr´i -an city, which would be overthrown by the Me´des and the Chal -de´ans.  The second sentence indicates that the 

verse is speaking of someone under a yoke and bands, namely Jerusalem.  This was 150 years after Jo´nah,  when Nin´e -veh was now hardened 

against God 
2 Although the location of El´kosh is not known, the river Kho´ser near Nin´e -veh – which was instrumental in the fa ll of that city – suggests he 

lived there, possibly as one of the young men whom Sen -nach´er-ib ordered to be sent from Hez-e-ki´ah in Jerusalem with the gold, or less likely 

as an Israeli te who had been moved there during Sa -mar´ i-a’s resettlement by the As -syr´i -ans 
3 To the east of Nin´e-veh was the arid dry mountains which – after an east wind – would parch the land of Nin´e-veh.  I t was only i ts proximity 

to the rivers which made Nin´e-veh inhabitable 
4 Exodus 14:16-21 
5 Ba´shan,  Car´mel and Leb´a-non – East, West and North regions – known for their  fertil ity, but also home to false relig ious practices, which 

God struck down 
6 This happens dur ing strong earthquakes,  where the soils shakes and settle down Amos 9:5 
7 Na´hum emphasising that God’s power is not isolated to storms in the wi lderness, but will  strike the guil t in their inhabited  regions 
8 This happened when the river Kho´ser overflowed, soaking the bricks of Nin´e -veh which thereby dissolved, and the breach in the wall  proved 

too great for Nin´e-veh to repair  and defend 
9 This phraseology represents what the nobles will  do – Nahum 2:5:  stumbl ing as they walk, and entwining themselves as a defen sive screen on 

the ramparts 
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break his yoke from upon you, and I shall tear apart your shackles... 

14.  ...and concerning you [Nin´e-veh in the form of Sen-nach´er-ib, the one going forth] Jehovah decreed: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sen-nach´er-ib 

⇒ You will have no further descendants for your name.  I shall destroy the carved images and 

molten idols in your temple of your gods.  I shall make it a tomb for you, because you are vile.10 

 Na´hum ––––– Nin´e-veh 

≺ 15.  Look!  The feet of one bringing good news are upon the mountains [of God:  Zion and Mo-ri´ah], the one 

publishing peace!11 

 Heralds (a former one was Isaiah) ––––– Judah 

≺ “O Judah, continue to celebrate your festivals!  – pay your vows12 – because that good-for-

nothing one will not pass through you again;  he will be cut off completely.” 

2 
Nin´e-veh is told of its future:  Nin´e-veh will become vulnerable as the waters flow and 
dissolve its clay bricks... its valiant men will be drunk as they go to fight – never having 

expected to have to defend Nin´e-veh – and the ancient city, once regarded as an oasis 

in the wasteland will become nothing, its people exiled on foot, its power to regenerate 

lost forever. 

 Na´hum ––––– Nin´e-veh 

⇒ 1.  The one who dashes to pieces [king of Me´do-Chal-de´an (Babylon)]13 has come up before your face to 

maintain the siege-work [against you]: 

 Voice of the cattle goad ––––– future exiles from Nin´e-veh being marched away after its fall 

⇒ Watch [the] road;  strengthen [the] hips;  fortify your strength   2.  for Jehovah turned away the 

“majesty”14 of Jacob [As-syr´i-a] – [just] like [He turned away] the “majesty” of Israel [Syria – Dam-a-

scus] – because plunderers [Me´do-Chal-de´ans] evicted them [Dam-a-scus, As-syr´i-a respectively] and have 

corrupted their branches. 

3.  The shield of his [Me´do-Chal-de´an] mighty men is stained red;  [his] mighty men are [coloured] crimson by 

the fiery flash of the [piqued] war chariot hub-blades in the day of his being established, and the juniper 

tree [spears] have been brandished [in warfare].   4.  The war chariots drive madly15 – in the streets!  – they 

rush to and fro in the public squares, like torches, darting swiftly like lightnings. 

5.  He [the king of Me´do-Chal-de´an (Babylon)] will mark his [the king of Nin´e-veh’s] powerful ones...  they will stumble 

as they walk.  They will hasten to her wall, and prepare their defence16...   6.  [However] the very gates of the 

rivers will be opened,17 and [bricks of] the palace will actually be dissolved. 

7.  It has been determined [by God]:  she [Nin´e-veh] will be denuded,18 she will be carried away captive 

with her maidservants leading her with the sound of doves [cooing mournfully], and beating repeatedly 

upon their hearts. 

                                                     

 

 
10 This befell  Sen-nach´er-ib, who –  after having returned unsuccessful from his warrings where God’s angel destroyed 185,000 troops in one 

night – was killed in the house of his gods by his own two sons ( 2nd Kings 19:35-40 ) 
11 Isaiah 37:21-35;  2nd  Kings 19:20-34 
12 Judah had been under terrible stress, lacking food and water – but Na´hum tells them they should begin to sacri fice offerings and festival to 

Jehovah again without fear that they are “wasting food”,  nor that the As -syr´i -ans wi ll assault the homes they leave behind to go to Jerusal em for 

the festivals  Exodus 33:23-24 
13 ( evidence of brutali ty Isaiah 13:16 ;  Hosea 10:14 ;  Psalm 137:8-9 ) NE of Nin´e-veh, the kingdom of the Me´des ( Iranian mountains ) under 

Cyaxares, and from Chal -de´a ( Babylonia ) Mer´o-dach-Bal´a-dan – fulf illed in 612 BC.  See Zephaniah 2:13 
14 “majesty” here does not refer to the crowning glory, the splendour of Jacob ( Judah ) and of ( 10 -tribe kingdom of ) Israel, but refers to those 

who declared themselves to b e  that glory:  the conquerors, the invaders, the Dam-a-scus which slaughtered Israel – but was slaughtered by As-

syr´i -a,  and As-syr´i -a i tsel f which Jehovah slaughtered in one night at the time of Rab´sha -keh and Hez-e-ki´ah 
15 Compare Je´hu, and the death of delinquent king Je -ho´ram and queen Jez´e -bel of Israel   2nd Kings 9:20 
16 “entwined like a screen”  – soldiers bearing their  shields and lances. See Nahum 1:10 
17 See Nahum 1:8  for prophecy of the f lood of R. Kho´ser which dissolved the bricks of the wal l of Nin´e -veh.   Compare with the fall of Babylon 

when the Persians diverted waters away from the city Jeremiah 50:38 
18 Like the shameful  prostitute ( see  Nahum 3:4-7 ) 
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8.  Nin´e-veh was like a pool of waters from her earliest days, but they are fleeing. 

 Commanders of Nin´e-veh ––––– valiant men on the battlements 

≺ ‘STAND still, YOU men!  Stay where YOU are!’ 

– but no one is turning back [from fleeing]. 

 Me´de-an commanders ––––– ordinary Me´de-an soldiers 

≺ 9.  PLUNDER silver, YOU men – plunder gold!  – for there is no limit to what will be done19 

[here] and the weight of all sorts of desirable articles. 

 Na´hum ––––– 

↻ 10.  Empty... and void... and devastated!  her heart has melted and her knees shake, and the hips of all 

are in severe pains;  and all of their faces have become darkened.20 

 ––––– Onlookers of a future time – aghast at the fall of Nin´e-veh 

↻ 11.  “Where is the lair of lions, and the pasture of the maned young lions where the lion 

walked – the old as well as the young – with no one making [them] tremble?   12.  [The] lion 

which tore up enough [flesh] for his whelps and strangled [enough] for his lionesses, and 

filled his meat-holes with torn flesh and his dens with [whole] torn animals.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Na´hum 

 Almighty God ––––– Nin´e-veh 

≺ 13.  See!  that I am against you, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

⇒ I have burned up her war chariot in the smoke. 

≺ A sword will devour your maned young lions, and I will take away your prey21 from the earth, 

and the voice of your [pagan] prophets be heard no longer. 

3 
Nin´e-veh compared to Thebes (the city of No) which was also well protected – yet fell to 

nothing.  Nin´e-veh’s faults make her fall very popular – nobody will come to its aid, nor 
commiserate.  Its rulers and military leaders have become fat and lazy – and the locust 

horde which attacks will devastate them, and the whole city. 

1.  Woe to the city of bloodshed [Nin´e-veh] – full of deception [and] of robbery – [from which] prey does not 

depart!22
   2.  There is the sound of [the] whip and the sound of the rattling of [the] wheel, and the dashing 

horse and the leaping chariot,   3.  the mounted horseman, and the flash of [the] sword, and the lightning 

strike of [the] spear... the abundance of slain ones and a mass of carcasses23 – there is no end to the bodies, 

they stumble among their bodies –   4.  because of the many adulteries of the ever-so-kind prostitute – a 

mistress of sorceries who sells nations by her adulteries, and families by her sorceries.24 

 Almighty God ––––– Nin´e-veh 

≺ 5.  See!  that I am against you, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

                                                     

 

 
19 The command which no oppressed city wishes to hear from the attacking commanders:  i t mea ns that the attack is not a goad or rebuke in any 

maintained relationship – there is no relationship any longer with the oppressors.   The whole city can be looted by soldiers,  whatever their rank.   

The city has no future 
20 Literal ly “gathered the illumination” – that is, reflect no light  
21 They will  have no-one within reach to plunder anymore – their  prey wil l be our of reach 
22 Prey, once caught, will never be freed from deception and robbery  
23 MIGHT be mockingly pointing toward the last king of As-syr´i -a – As´shur-Bani-pal “the great and noble As´e -nap-par” ( Ezra 4:10 ) – who 

loved hunting and personally killed 30 elephant, 257 wild beast and 370 lions with arrow and javelin - whose carcasses have now been surpassed 
24 Na´hum’s words might indicate that entire family lines from the 10 tribes of Israel have been sold as a stock – perhaps into slavery – to deplete 

the gene pool of the tribes of Israel.  This would have to be a deliberate act, perhaps as a sales technique saying “this fam i ly comes from a long 

line of builders, smiths, writers, musicians...” and so make them and their  future children attractive in a sale  
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and I will denude your [inner] skirts – [lift them] over your face!  – and I will cause nations to see 

your nakedness,25 and kingdoms [see] your dishonour.   6.  And I will hurl disgusting things upon you, 

and I will make you wither and will set you as a spectacle [to look upon].   7.  And for certain, everyone 

seeing you will flee from you and will say: 

 ‘Nin´e-veh has been ravaged [made thin and emaciated]!  Who will console her?’ 

From where should I seek comforters for you?!   8.  Are you better than populous No [“disrupting” – aka 

Thebes] – she who used to sit by the Nile canals, waters encircling her [like Nin´e-veh herself], whose 

rampart was [the] sea, whose [very] wall was [the] water?!   9.  E-thi-o´pi-a and Egypt were her strength 

– and that without limit. 

 Almighty God (speaking to the ones who once were) ––––– No (Royal Thebes) 

⇒ ...Put and the Lib´y-ans26 were your helpers... 

10.  ... yet she too went into exile;  she went into captivity.  Her own [unweaned] children were dashed 

to pieces at the head of every street;  and they cast lots27 over her honourable men, and all of her 

older ones were bound with fetters. 

11.  You yourself will also become drunk [with God’s wrath];  you will become insignificant [lit. concealed – 

but as in being no longer prominent], you also will search for fortification against [the] enemy...   12.  [but] all 

your fortified places are like fig trees with the first ripe fruits;  if they are shaken, will fall into the 

mouth of the one feeding.28 

13.  Look!  Your [troops] are [as] women in your midst – the gates of your land will be opened wide to 

your enemies, fire will devour your [gate]bars. 

 governers of Nin´e-veh ––––– soldiers of Nin´e-veh 

≺ 14.  Draw out water for yourself [enough] for a siege!  Repair your fortifications – get into the 

mire and trample down in the clay, ignite [the] brick kiln... [for emergency wall repairs]
 

15.  ...the fire will devour you there [rather than bricks].  A sword will cut you off – it will devour you 

[just] like a locust-grub. 

≺ Make yourself many like the grubs;  make yourself many like the locust! 

16.  ...you have multiplied your tradesmen to be more numerous than the stars of the heavens29... [but] 

the locust grub will strip [off its skin] [to transform] then it will fly away –   17.  Your princes are like the 

locust,30 and your military officers are [voracious consumers] like the great grasshoppers which camp in 

the stone [sheep] pens in a cold day...  [but] when the sun rises they flee away – where to, nobody 

knows.   18.  Your “shepherds” [rulers – keeping warm among the sheep] have become drowsy, O king of As-

syr´i-a;  your honourable ones are lodging [rather than encamped], your people have been scattered upon 

the mountains, and there is no gatherer.31
   19.  There is no relief for your stroke – your wound has 

become smitten [infected].  All those hearing the report about you will clap their hands over you, 

because upon whom did your badness not pass over repeatedly?! 

 

                                                     

 

 
25 Nahum 2:8 
26 Put seems to have been either the capital of – or Lib´y-a itsel f.  That the Lib´y-ans – as a people –  came to Egypt’s assistance shows a very 

strong relationship between the two countries 
27 Indicating that the city’s conquerors cast lots for ownership of those beaten mighty men as their slaves  
28 Revelation 6:12-17 ( 6 th  seal  ) 
29 Corruption on the scale of God’s promise toward Israel  Genesis 22:17 
30 Pr inces leave everything behind and flee! 
31 ( Matthew 9:36;  Mark 6:34 ) 
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Habakkuk 

Habakkuk 
1 

As the As-syr í-ans continue their pressures on Jerusalayim, Ha-bak´kuk laments for the 
poor state of justice in the city... then hears that a far worse form of justice is coming:  

the Chal-de´ans.  However with the warning comes the assurance that these Chal-

de´ans will also fall in the future. 

1.  The [lamentful] portent that Ha-bak´kuk [“embrace”] the prophet visioned: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ha-bak´kuk 

⇐ 2.  How long, O Jehovah, must I cry for help, and You not hear?  [How long] shall I call to You concerning 

violence, but You not save?    3.  Why do You make me vision sorrow, and to look upon toil?  – robbery 

and violence are in front of me and have raised up contention and quarrelling. 

4.  As a consequence, law has become sluggish, and justice never goes forth to fulfilment.  The wicked 

surround the righteous one, and so a perverted form of justice goes forth. 

 Almighty God (pronouncement in response to the plea of Ha-bak´kuk) ––––– 

≺ 5.  BEHOLD, YOU people among the nations, and watch carefully and be utterly astonished, for 

something will happen in YOUR days, [which] YOU people would not believe – even if it were 

reported1 to you... 

6.  ...for here I  am raising up the Chal-de´ans – that bitter and impetuous nation – which is going to 

the wide-open places of the earth in order to seize habitation which do not belong to it.   7.  He [the 

Chal-de´an] is frightening and awe-inspiring – [and] his [form of] justice and attitude will go forth. 

8.  Their horses are swifter than leopards, and fiercer than evening wolves.  His [the Chal-de´an] cavalry 

will certainly spread around and their horsemen will come from far away – flying like an eagle 

which hurries to devour [something]. 

9.  He will come en masse – just for violence – their faces will blot out [the] eastern [horizon], and 

they will gather captives as numerous as the sands.   10.  He [the Chal-de´an] will jeer  at kings, and 

make a laughing stock of high officials;  he laughs at every fortified place – piling up earth 

ramparts and capturing them...   11.  then [as suddenly] this wind must hurry on... and he will transgress 

and will become guilty by imputing his power to his god.2  

↩ 12.  Are You not from long ago, O Jehovah – O my God, my Holy One?  We shall not die [as a race], O 

Jehovah – You have ordained him [the Chal-de´an] for judgement, and You our Rock have set him 
[immoveable] to be reproved. 

13.  You are too pure in eyes to look in an evil way – You are not able to [merely] look upon trouble... so 

why have You looked at those dealing treacherously [yet] remain silent as someone wicked swallows up 

someone more righteous than he is?3    14.  And [why] do You make earthling man like [mere] fish of the 

sea [to be caught by anyone], like creeping things over whom no one rules?4
   15.  Each one [of the Chal-de´ans] lifts 

him [the victim Israelite] with a fishhook,5 puts [each one] in his [nearby] net, and [later] gathers them all in his 

bag.  That is why he rejoices and is joyful,   16.  that is why he offers sacrifice to his net and burns incense to 

his bag – for his catch is bountiful and his [individual] catchling is fat.   17.  Is that not why he will empty his 

net and continually destroy nations rather than spare them?6 

                                                     

 

 
1 See Habakkuk 3:2 , where the prophet responds to the report fear fully  
2 Notice from verse 6 that God has raised up the Chal -de´ans – their power and success is by His permission and action, not by any Chal -de´an 

god. See ultimate repercussion in Daniel 4 
3 Ha-bak´kuk had said this of the bad ones in Judah – now he says i t in amazement regarding the Chal -de´ans which God says will come 
4 The victim Judah is likened to f ish which are caught, and the Chal -de´ans as insects which swarm.  See the Divine Rescue which brings an end 

to that lack of rulership Revelation 5:13 
5 The Chal -de´ans, like the As-syr´i -ans whom they conquered, would place a hook in the nose or lip of their victims in order to lead them meekly  
6 Ha-bak´kuk explains why the Chal -de´an will become gui lty and impute his power to his god – his booty makes him forget that he is on a mission 

at the behest of Jehovah.   The prophet suggests i t is a lack of Divine guidance which makes people act like the Chal -de´ans 
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2 
Ha-bak´kuk is unhappy... planning to respond to God over the calamity! 

But he is told to write down five woes – aimed at the Chal-de´ans but also an aside 

against the unruly souls in Jerusalayim, shedding light on some of the disgusting 

practices which have crept into Jewish life 

1.  I kept standing at my watch and stationed myself upon [the] bulwark;  and I watched intently so as to see 

what He will speak by me – and what I shall reply at my reproof!7 

2.  And Jehovah answered me saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ha-bak´kuk 

↪ Write down [the] vision, and engrave it upon tablets [like Moses], in order that the one reading aloud 

from it may run8 –   3.  for [the] vision is for an appointed time, and so it shall speak [its message] until the 

end, and it will not tell a lie;  even if it should [seem [in your eyes] to] hesitate, keep in expectation of it, 

for it will certainly come [and] it will not be late. 

 Ha-bak´kuk (speaking of Chal-de´ans as well as the sins of the Hebrews) ––––– audience of the prophecy 

≺ 4.  Look!  the soul which becomes boastful is not upright within him, for the righteous one will keep 

living by his faithfulness.   5.  And indeed, just as wine9 covers a warrior with arrogance who is not 

resting at home but who [consequently] lays out his soul in She´ol as the dead and cannot be satisfied, 

so is he who is gathering all the nations to himself and is collecting all the peoples to himself.10
   6.  Will 

not these very peoples – all of them – lift up a proverbial saying against him – and a taunting 

riddle at him saying,11 

1st Woe of 5 

 nations plundered and overrun by the Chal-de´ans ––––– the Chal-de´ans / the boastful unrighteous soul 

≺ “Woe to him who is increasing with what is not his own!  – for O how long!  – and who is 

ladening himself with [unreturned security] pledges!” 

 Ha-bak´kuk ––––– the Chal-de´ans 

⇒ 7.  Will not those who are paying your [demand of] interest rise up suddenly, and those who 

are agitated because of you [suddenly] wake up?  – and you will certainly become 

something for them to pillage!   8.  Because you strip many nations, all the remaining ones of 

[the] peoples will plunder you of the blood of men and of the violence in the earth, the city 
[Babylon] and of all those dwelling in it.12  

2nd Woe of 5 
≺ 9.  “Woe to the one taking some evil plunder for his house, so as to set his dwelling on the 

height so as to be rescued from the grasp of evil!”13 

10.  You have given shameful counsel to your house, so as to scrape away many peoples – and 

are sinning against your own soul,   11.  because a [stolen] stone will cry out plaintively from out of 

the [foundation] wall, and a [stolen] wooden [roof] rafter itself will answer it.14 

                                                     

 

 
7 See the manner of Ha-bak´kuk – he is preparing to debate with God, so incensed is he at the thought of Chal -de´ans coming to efface the land 

rather than God bringing a kindlier form of correction as He did in Moses’ day  
8 Run – to save their lives!  Ha-bak´kuk is about to write down 5 woes from Jehovah  
9 The Dead Sea scrolls use the word “wealth” rather than “wine” 
10 A pointer to Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 
11 Although the 5 woes are aimed at Chal -de´a, they also apply to a lesser extent to Judah’s corrupt judges, subjugating the righteous  
12 During his assault on Tyre, Neb -u-chad-rez´zar was forced to attack Egypt because the promised booty for his ( associate ) forces was not 

there in Tyre.  Jeremiah 43:4-13 , Ezekiel 29:17-20  This kind of mistake undermines confidence in staying with such a ruler as the number of nations 

left to be plundered decreases...  The come -uppance was to happen when the Me´des ( Iranian ) and Persians ( Iraqi ) overthrew the Chal -de´ans 

– beginning with Bel -Shaz´zar’s feast, at which Babylon would be plundered of i ts own blood and its capacity to be violent, and the peaceful and 

aloof city and its people will be plundered 
13 Practicing evil to be rescued from evil.  Reminiscent of Nim´rod?  
14 I f  one builds on stolen goods,  i t will  seem stable and normal.. . until  one portion makes itsel f known and the others awaken a nd also cry out – 

a wall cracks a li ttle and a beam cracks noisily –  and the whole house falls 
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3rd Woe of 5 
≺ 12.  “Woe to the one builds a city by bloodshed, and who establishes a town by evil!” 

13.  Do you not see that this is from Jehovah of Armies?  Peoples toil in the fire and national 

groups tire themselves out in vain?   14.  Nevertheless the earth will be filled with the knowledge 

of the glory of Jehovah, just as the waters cover over [the] sea. 

4th Woe of 5 
≺ 15.  “Woe to the one giving his companions a drink from the scraped-out wineskin [concentrated 

dregs] – in order to make them drunk specifically to look upon their nakedness.”15  

16.  You are filled with dishonour instead of glory.  [Go on!] you go and drink, also, and let your 

foreskin be exposed!16  The cup of the right hand of Jehovah will be turned upon you, and 

there will be utter disgrace upon your glory;   17.  because the violence [done] to Leb´a-non [inflicted 

by the Babylonians] will cover you – as will the ravaging of the beasts which terrified them – 

because of the shedding of blood of mankind and the violence [done] to [the] earth, the town 

and all those dwelling in it.17  

18.  What does it benefit the idol when he has carved it – one forming a molten statue, flowing with 
[instructing] falsehood – that the one forming the image should place his trust in it to the making of 

forbidden mute idols?18  

5th Woe of 5 
≺ 19.  “Woe to the one saying to the piece of wood: 

≺ ‘Awake!  Rouse yourself!’ 

to a dumb stone: 

≺ ‘Instruct us!’ 

Look!  it is covered in gold and silver, and there is no breath in it at all!   20.  But Jehovah is in 

His Holy temple.19  Let all the earth keep silence before Him! 

3 
A prayer – Ha-bak´kuk speaks of God’s actions in the earth of old, alluding to the 

salvation from Egypt.  This is his faith – so although food is short and there is an 

ominous wait, and their fall must come before their revival, Ha-bak´kuk rejoices in 
Jehovah Who will set him on his home land again! 

1.  The prayer of Ha-bak´kuk the prophet in rambling verse [Shig-gai-on]: 

 Ha-bak´kuk 

 Almighty God ––––– Ha-bak´kuk 

⇐ 2.  I heard Your report20 O Jehovah [and] I have become afraid.  O Jehovah, make it happen 

within21 [my] years!  as you are making it known during [our] years – and in Your anger may You 

remember to show mercy. 

Ha-bak´kuk recalls God’s salvation of His people in the past 
3.  God Himself came from Te´man22 – [yes] a Holy One!  – from Mount Pa´ran [Si´nai]. 

♫ Sé lah 

His beauty covered [the] heavens, and the earth became filled with His praise. 

                                                     

 

 
15 The sin of Ham – more than just observing.   See v 18 
16 Strong condemnation – those who do this,  even though they may be Jews, are not Jews in God’s eyes 
17 Same al l-encompassing consequence as Habakkuk 2:8 
18 This counsel against idolatry has a tacit reference to the poor mute drunken victim of the 4 t h woe 
19 See Judah’s sin in ignoring God in favour of pagan altars and pagan gods of stone – Jeremiah 2:11 ;  Jeremiah 17:1 
20 See Habakkuk 1:5 
21 A plea for it to come In Ha-bak´kuk’s own time? 
22 Eden, or possibly Yemen, which is adjacent to Si´nai  on the Red Sea  
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4.  [His] brightness shone like the light!  two rays were [issuing] out of His hand, and His strength was 

concealed there. 

5.  Destruction went before Him, and lightning23 would go forth at His feet. 

6.  He stood still and measured [the] earth... He looked, and terrified the nations and the eternal 

mountains were scattered, the ancient hills bowed down – the ancient [walk]ways became His [again]. 

7.  I saw the tents of Cu´shan [“their blackness”]24 under affliction – the tents of the land of Mid´i-an 

trembling...   8.  was Jehovah [being] angry toward the rivers? 

⇐ Did Your nostrils blaze angrily in the rivers, or Your fury in the sea so that You rode upon Your 

horses of Your chariots of salvation? 

9.  Your bow was laid completely uncovered [according to] the sworn oaths of [the] tribes. 

♫ Sé lah 

You cleaved open the earth with rivers [Egypt]. 

10.  The mountains saw You and trembled – the gush of waters passed through and deep waters 

gave forth its sound, lifting its hands on high.25 

11.  Sun [and] moon stood still in their lofty abode26 to illuminate Your arrows [which] go at the 

brightness of the flashing of Your spear.27 

12.  You salivated as You marched [through] the earth, and snorted in anger as You trampled 

nations...   13.  You went forth for the salvation of Your people, to save Your anointed one.  You 

crushed the head from off the house of the wicked one, exposing its foundation clear up to the 

neck.28 

♫ Sé lah 

14.  You pierced [the] chief of his chiefs with his own rods29 [when] they moved tempestuously to 

scatter me, those whose shouts of delight were like those bent on devouring the afflicted one in 

their hiding place. 

15.  You trod through the sea [with] Your horses, [through] the turbulent heap of vast waters. 

Ha-bak´kuk speaking of the report about the approach of the Chal-de´ans 
16.  I heard, and my belly began to clench;  my lips quivered at the sound;  rottenness entered into my 

bones;  and I trembled inwardly, that I should [have to simply] quietly wait for the day of distress!  for [His] 

coming up to the people which is attacking us. 

Ha-bak´kuk expresses confidence in God, despite the just assault which is to come 
17.  Although [the] fig tree is not blossoming, and there is no yield on the vines, and the olive tree may fail, 

and the plantation terraces may not produce food;  [though the] flock may be severed from [the] pen, and 

there may be no herd in the enclosures... 

18.  ...yet still I will exult in Jehovah!  I will be joyful in the God of my salvation. 

19.  The Sovereign Lord Jehovah is my strength;  and He will make my feet like those of the hinds, and He 

will cause me to walk upon my [homeland’s] high places! 

To the director on my stringed instruments. 

 

                                                     

 

 
23 Some translations prefer “plague” and “hot fever” here, but this translation relates more closely to the chariots of the Chal -de´ans in the 

previous chapters 
24 Perhaps ( though unlikely ) a reference to Cu´shan Rish -a-tha´ im in  Judges 3:8-10 but this is too far  away from the Te´man / S i´nai  reference, 

even though Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a ( Babylonia region ) is a region of rivers.  More likely, this refers to the other region of rivers – Egypt and E-thi -

o´pi-a – see v 8 onwards regarding the Exodus 
25 Exodus through the Red Sea 
26 See Joshua 10:12 
27 See Exodus 14:16-21 and fighting with the A-mal´ek-ites at Exodus 17:9 
28 Graphically... crushing the head from off the shoulders of the chief to expose his foundations up to the neck!  
29 Judges 4:17-24 – possibly “his own tr ibes” rather than spears or tent -pegs 
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Zephaniah 

Zephaniah 
 

Zeph-a-ni´ah’s scroll is contemporaneous with the later days of the reign of good king 

Jo-si´ah. Knowing that God’s denunciation will come upon the land – even though this 

is a good king and has bought a peaceful few years 2nd Kings 22:16-20 – this scroll 
focuses on emphasising the recovery after that necessary denunciation has passed over. 

Despite Jo-si´ah’s reforms – which included reading the entire newly-discovered Law 

before all the prominent men of Judah [2nd Chronicles 34:29-33] – Judah took 
advantage, and so Zeph-a-ni´ah’s warning is against Judah.  The context is the 

Babylonian aggression to come – via Neb-u-chad-rez´zar. 

1 
Despite the good work of Je-hosh´a-phat in distributing copies of the Law, the people 

had grown accustomed to their more worldly ways – the Law seemed foreign to them, a 

piece of parchment, an intrusion in their routine.  The were already sacrificing to fish– 

and bird– shaped gods, employing ascetic priests and some generations had never even 
approached Jehovah once. 

Zeph-a-ni´ah warns of the wrath to come on all levels of “smirking men” – spiritually 

delinquent ones who had turned Judah (the only remaining land for God’s way) into 
another bland Ca´naan.  God’s intervention will not be a rebuke, but a horrible 

slaughter within the “fortified walls and the lofty corner towers” of Jerusalayim 

 

1.  The word of Jehovah that occurred to Zeph-a-ni´ah [“Jehovah has treasured / concealed”] the son of Cush´i the son 

of Ged-a-li´ah the son of Am-a-ri´ah the son of [King] Hez-e-ki´ah, in the days of Jo-si´ah1 the son of A´mon 

the king of Judah: 

Zeph-a-ni´ah warns Judah about the Chal-de´an Invasion to Come 

 Zeph-a-ni´ah ––––– Judah and Jerusalayim 

 Almighty God ––––– Zeph-a-ni´ah, son of Cush´i, against Judah and Israel 

≺ 2.  “I shall completely finish off everything from the surface of the ground, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

3.  I shall finish off the common man and the beast2.  I shall finish off the flying creature of the 

heavens and the fish of the sea... and the stumbling blocks [euphemistically:  carved idols] along with the 

wicked ones... to cut off common man from the surface of the ground, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

4.  I [already] stretched out My hand against Judah and against all the inhabitants of Jerusalayim, so 

as to cut off the remaining ones of the Ba´al from this place [Jerusalayim] – the very name of the 

Chemarim [ascetics] along with its priests –   5.  also those who are bowing down upon the roofs to the 

army of the heavens – and those who swear [that they give] worship to Jehovah, yet [actually] swear 

by Mal´cam!   6.  and those who are turned back from following Jehovah, and those who have not 

sought Jehovah at-all and have not inquired of Him.” 

≺ 7.  Keep silent before [this pronouncement from] the Sovereign Lord Jehovah;  for the day of Jehovah is 

near – for Jehovah has prepared a sacrifice [slaughter]... He has sanctified His invited ones...3   8.  and when 

the day of Jehovah’s sacrifice arrives: 

                                                     

 

 
1 Zeph-a-ni´ah’s preaching helped to establish the reforms which good king Jo -si´ah had always wanted to do – see 2nd Kings 22 
2 “smirking man” as opposed to the spiritual ones.  God equates these to beasts, then describes birds and fish – symbols carved into gods ( such 

as Da´gon ) which idols God will destroy.  Zeph -a-ni´ah reveals that these Phi -lis´tine and Ca´naan -ite gods are sti ll advancing in temples in parts 

of wider Judah,  despite Jo-si´ah’s years of reforms and his cleansing of Jerusalem’s temple  
3 “His invited ones” – the Chal -de´ans Jeremiah 25:9 The sacrif ice is the unrighteous ones just mentioned;  the Chal -de´ans – brutal as they may 

be – are the invited ones, who are sanctified inasmuch as God has ordained their action,  even though they will make themselves ult ra– blood-

guilty in their  excess zeal in performing God’s rebuke of Judah  
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“...I will give attention to the head ones,4 and to the sons of the king!  [sons of Jo-si´ah]5 and upon all 

those wearing foreign attire,6   9.  And I will give attention in that day to everyone that is springing 

over the threshold7 – those who fill the house of their masters with unjust gain and fraud.” 

≺ 10.  “And there must occur on that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

the sound of an outcry from the Fish Gate, and a howling from the second quarter [northern parts of 

Jerusalayim] and a great crash from the hills. 

 Loyal scorner in a future day ––––– inhabitants of Mak´tesh 

≺ 11.  “HOWL, YOU inhabitants of Mak´tesh [“deep hollow” or “dell”] [Market area], for all the 

tradesmen have been silenced, all those laden with silver have been cut off.”8 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

≺ 12.  And it must occur at that time that I shall search through Jerusalayim with lamps [in the 

concealed places] and I will visit over the men who are congealing upon their dregs9 who say 

among themselves:10 

 ––––– spiritual drunkards, set in their ways 

↻ ‘...Jehovah will not do good, and He will not do bad...’ 

13.  Therefore their wealth will become for pillage and their houses for desolation. 

≺ “They have built houses, but will not occupy [them]!  and they have planted vineyards, but 

they will not drink their wine!” 

A Traumatic Time Draws Near for Jerusalayim 
14.  The great day of Jehovah is near!  – it is near, and hurrying greatly.  The sound of the day of Jehovah is 

bitter – the mighty man will shriek there!   15.  That day is a day of passionate outbursts:  a day of distress 

and dire straits, a day of devastation and ruin, a day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and 

of overcast skies,   16.  a day of trumpet and clamour against the fortified cities and against the lofty corner 

towers... 

17.  ...and I will cause distress to common man, and they will walk like blind men because they have 

sinned against Jehovah.  And their blood will be spilled like the dust – their very intestines like the 

dung.”11 

18.  Neither their silver nor their gold will be able to deliver them12 in the day of Jehovah’s fury;  but the 

whole land will be devoured13 by the fire of His zeal, because He will make a horrifying finish of all the 

inhabitants of the land. 

                                                     

 

 
4 “head ones” are the rulers of cities throughout Judah.   Jo-si´ah provided a copy of the Law for every city,  yet their rulers are luke -warm, seeing 

no future in God’s way and not valuing the past  
5 There were four descendants of the king – 3 sons and a grandson – who turned away from confidence in  God and sought allegiance with the 

forces of Egypt,  the same Egypt which killed their  father Jo -si´ah 
6 Jews with foreign attitudes, who are effectively saying that Judah is of no significance, that loyalty to God’s nation is of no importance or value.  

These are traitors-in-waiting in full and intimidating view of God’s people  
7 Possibly meaning thieves 
8 The Mak´tesh seems to have been a kind of “back -street” industry region – the space between the walls, not real habitation but exploited for 

il licit trade.  They wi ll howl, because the visiting tradesmen – l i terally “people from the lowland”, foreigners with whom they have bui lt years’ 

long friendship in order to gain wealth – will  be si lenced:  they can no longer come up to Jerusalem openly after God has  intervened.  Their  

“cutting off” may also refer to tr imming silver items and coinage to gain waste si lver to be melted down  
9 The men who tasted illici t ways of gain and/or spirituali ty to the detriment of God’s ways in Judah, and who have become utte r ly drunk with 

them to the point of falling face -down in the dregs of their “wine” – a graphic il lustration 
10 “the ones who say in their heart” –  “say” plural, “heart” singular implies amongst speaking themselves, not an isolated personal attitude  
11 More than a simple rebuke for wrongdoing – blood wil l be spilt , and wrongdoers will  be disembowelled!  
12 “them” – all those mentioned, from the i llicit traders drunk on their underhand tradings, to the del inquent Ju -de´an rulers, to the princes, to 

the king himsel f!  Under dupl icitous King Zed-e-ki´ah, Judah hired forces from Egypt to parry their Chal -de´an masters – just as Israel’s King Ho -

she´a ( 2nd Kings 17:3-4 ) and Judah’s King Hez-e-ki´ah ( 2nd  Kings 18:21 ) had done –  but to no avail  
13 “no escape to anywhere” rather than the “whole world destroyed”  
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2 
Zeph-a-ni´ah’s appeals to the spiritual conscience:  speaking of “gathering” – that is, 

sapless foliage or straw – to remind the people of their days as an unwanted nation in 

Egypt... and what happened to Egypt.  They are urged to learn humility – both to God 

and to “Them” – the Babylonian force which will be God’s instrument for Judah’s ruin. 

Mighty Phi-lis t́i-an ports will become sheepfolds!  Covetous Mo´ab and Am´mon – 

nations out of Lot – will become like Sod´om and Go-mor´rah from which Lot was 

retrieved;  the E-thi-o´pi-ans – numerous and mighty warriors – will become nothing;  

even As-syr í-a the current enemy and her mighty capital Nin´e-veh will become nothing 
at-all – Jehovah has decreed it. 

Zeph-a-ni´ah urges God’s counsel for Safety 

 Zeph-a-ni´ah ––––– Judah, emphasis on Jerusalayim 

≺ 1.  Gather yourself together [Judah], yes, GATHER yourselves!  you unwanted nation,    2.  before the [God’s] 

decree is enacted and that day has passed by just like chaff, before the heat of Jehovah’s anger comes 

upon YOU, before the [actual] day of Jehovah’s anger comes upon YOU... 

3.  ...Seek Jehovah [again], YOU afflicted ones who have wrought this judgment of His.  Seek righteousness, 

seek humility [subjection].  YOU perhaps may be concealed14 in the day of Jehovah’s anger.15
   4.  For Ga´za will 

be abandoned and Ash´ke-lon left to desolation.  They [Babylonians] will drive out Ash´dod16 at high noon;  

and Ek´ron [“eradication”] will be eradicated17 –   5.  woe to the inhabitants of the coast, the nation of Cher´e-

thites [butchers, executioners – in Phi-lis´ti-a]!  The word of Jehovah is against YOU people:18 

 Almighty God ––––– against Cher´e-thites (In Phi-lis´ti-a to the West, whose trade route includes Ga´za, Ash´ke-lon and Ek´ron) 

≺ O Ca´naan – land of the Phi-lis´tines – I will certainly destroy you, so that there will be no 

inhabitant left remaining –   6.  the region of the sea will become [not ports and fortresses, but mere] 

dwellings and meadows for shepherds, and stone pens for sheep. 

Zeph-a-ni´ah Speaks of Judah’s Future Resettlement 
7.  And the region will come to be for the surviving ones of the house of Judah – they will graze [their flocks] 

upon them, they will lie stretched  out in the houses of Ash´ke-lon in the evening – for Jehovah their 

God will watch over them and turn back their captivity. 

Covetous Mo´ab and Am´mon will be Destroyed 

 Almighty God ( against Mo´ab and Am´mon (to the East ) ) ––––– 

≺ 8.  I have heard the reproach by Mo´ab and the taunts of the sons of Am´mon, who reproached 

My people and are assembling on their border.    9.  Therefore, as I live, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, the God of Israel, 

Mo´ab will become like Sod´om, and the sons of Am´mon like Go-mor´rah20 – a place of thorny 

weeds and salt pits and a desolate waste to time indefinite.  The survivors among My people [of 

Judah] will plunder them, and the excess of My nation [all other tribes] will divide up [their land to 

themselves]. 

10.  – this is what they [Mo´ab and Am´mon] will have instead of their pride, because they reproached and 

assembled against the people of Jehovah of Armies.   11.  Jehovah will be fear-inspiring against them, for He 

will certainly starve all the gods of the earth [of their worshippers] and people will bow down to Him – each 

one from his place, all the inhabited lands of the nations. 

                                                     

 

 
14 Or “treasured” – the name “Zeph -a-ni´ah” means “Jehovah has concealed”  
15 There is safety in the mildness of those who are not irate and are not seeking prominence  
16 Meaning “burly, impregnable” – yet i t will be overtaken in broad daylight  
17 A play on words (compare Numbers 21:25-31; Micah 1:10-16):  This is the western territory, part of Phi-l is´ti-a, the source of the ports of 

escape such as Jop´pa – which the Chal -de´ans wi ll take before taking Jerusalem 
18 God shows that Judah’s enemies will not prosper by their  fall .  See Jeremiah 25:17-20 
19 Zephaniah 3:13 
20 Amos 2:1-4 ; Genesis 19:23-38 
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 Almighty God ( against E-thi-o´pi-ans (to the South) ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– E-thi-o´pi-a 

≺ 12.  ...also YOU E-thi-o´pi-ans 

⇒ ... they will be slain by My sword. 

⇒ 13.  He will stretch out His hand toward the north, and will destroy As-syr´i-a;21 He will make Nin´e-veh22 

a desolate waste, arid like the wilderness.    14.  Droves will certainly lie stretched out in her midst [also] 

[like the sheep will in Ga´za and Ash´ke-lon] – all the wild animals of that nation:  both pelican and bittern will 

lodge on her pillar capitals – the voice of the songstress [bird] continually in the window. The threshold 

will be desolated, for He will certainly lay bare the very inner panelling [of the splendid cedar-clad 

rooms]...   15.  this the exultant city, sitting securely, saying in her heart: 

 Nin´e-veh ––––– 

≺ There is none like me! 

O how she has come to desolation!  a reclining place for wild animals!  Everyone passing along by her will 

whistle shrilly;  he will wag his hand [mockingly]. 

3 
God draws a parallel between Nin´e-veh and Jerusalayim – Nin´e-veh whose princes 

used to hunt and keep lions, and whose culture had no respect for the true God. The text 
sounds like it is speaking of Nin´e-veh – see Jo´nah and Na´hum – until verse 5 shows it 

must be Jerusalayim. 

 Zeph-a-ni´ah ––––– Jerusalayim 

⇒ 1.  Woe to the rebellious and polluted one – the oppressing city!  [Jerusalayim]
   2.  She did not obey the 

voice;  she did not accept discipline.23  She did not trust in Jehovah;  she did not draw near to her God. 

3.  Her princes are like roaring lions in her midst, her judges are evening wolves that did not reserve [the 

bones] until the morning,24
   4.  her prophets are treacherous [to God’s spirit] men who babble away, her 

priests have profaned what was Holy;  they have violated [the] Law. 

5.  Righteous Jehovah is in her midst, He has not worked evil.  Morning by morning He shed light on His 

judicial decisions, He never failed... but the unrighteous one knows no shame. 

 Almighty God ––––– Zeph-a-ni´ah 

⇒ 6.  I have cut off nations25... confounded their corner towers...  I have devastated their streets so 

that they see no travellers passing through – their cities were laid waste, without visitor and 

without inhabitant.   7.  I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah including Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘Surely you will revere Me;  [surely] you will accept discipline...’ 

so that her dwelling might not be cut off, whatever way I may have to call to account against her 
[in the future] – but they [the people] quickly inclined... they corrupted all of their deeds. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Judah (especially Jerusalayim, centre of true worship) 

≺ 8.  “Therefore... WATCH for Me 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

                                                     

 

 
21 As-syr´i -a is Judah’s current enemy –  whom they cannot imagine being vanquished, even after the affair  of Rab´sha -keh and Hez-e-ki´ah –  yet 

they must fall before the Chal-de´ans can dominate and overtake Jerusa lem. ( See scroll of Nahum ) 
22 ( After Jo´nah, Nin´e -veh became filled with gods and complacency and self -reliance )  Ful filled in 612BC by Me´do-Chal-de´ans Cyaxares and 

Mer´o-dach-Bal´a-dan – see Nahum 2:1 
23 Up to this point, the audience will be thinking of Nin´e-veh and Jo´nah’s ministry, but the rest of the chapter points this criticism straight at 

Jerusalem! 
24 They did not meditate on a matter, but decided quickly in order to pounce on prey  
25 These as examples of God’s power and protection for His people...  they might know what He is capable of if  His people treat Him as unimportant  
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– the day of My rising up to [the] prey – for My judicial decision is to gather nations, [yes] to 

convene kingdoms!  to Me in order to pour out My fury upon them,26 all the heat of My anger, and 

thus all the earth will be devoured by the fire of My jealousy.27 

9.  Then... I shall change the peoples’ language into something pure... 

...in order for them all to call upon the Name of Jehovah, in order to serve Him shoulder to shoulder... 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim 

10.  ...My supplicants from across the rivers of E-thi-o´pi-a – the daughter of My scattered ones – will 

bring a gift to Me.   11.  In that day... you will not be ashamed of any of all your deeds in which you 

transgressed against Me, for at that time I shall remove from your midst the arrogantly exultant 

ones, and you [as a people] will never again be haughty in My Holy mountain. 

12.  I will certainly leave a humble and lowly people in your midst, and they will certainly take refuge 

in the Name of Jehovah...28
   13.  the remnant of Israel will do no unrighteousness nor speak a lie, nor 

will a tricky tongue be found in their mouths,29 for they will feed and lie down outstretched,30  

and no one will make [them] tremble.” 

 Angelic messenger ––––– Jerusalayim, Israel and Judah 

≺ 14.  ‘Cry out joyfully, O daughter of Zion! 

≺ BREAK out in cheers, O Israel! 

≺ Brighten up and jump for joy with all the heart, O daughter of Jerusalayim! 

15.  Jehovah has taken away the judgements from upon you – He has turned away your enemy.  

The King of Israel – Jehovah!  – is in your midst, you will not fear calamity anymore.’31 

16.  In that day it will be said to Jerusalaim: 

 Angelic messenger ––––– future people of Jerusalayim 

≺ ‘Do not be afraid’ 

[and to] Zion: 

 Angelic messenger ––––– future people of Zion as a whole 

≺ ‘Do not let your hands droop.   17.  Jehovah your God is masterful in your midst.  He will 

brighten up over you,32 He will be silent [not angrily corrective] in His love [of you], He will exult 

over you with rejoicing [and] become silent [no longer condemnatory].  He will lovingly dance 

over you – in jubilation!’33 

≺ 18.  I shall certainly gather together from within you those who are grief-stricken [in being absent] 

from [Jerusalayim’s] festal season – those [those loyal lovers of God’s ways] for whom [Jerusalayim’s] 

reproach was a burden.34 

≺ 19.  Behold!  at that time I will deal will all those afflicting you, and I will save the lame, and I 

shall collect together the outcast.  And I will set them as praiseworthy and famous in every 

                                                     

 

 
26 See the list of nations – Tyre, Mo´ab, E´dom,...set for God’s harsh attention in E -ze´ki -el 
27 Exodus 34:14 
28 These are the ones whom the Mes-si´ah was to seek out and rescue when he arrived –  the Mes-si´ah was for them, whi le also being a goad to 

the rest of the population 
29 Debating quali ties of religions 
30 Like the promise in Zephaniah 2:7 – shepherd pasturing and sleeping safely in what is currently Phi -lis´ti -a, and like the wild animals and birds 

resting at their ease in the deserted city of Nin´e -veh ( Zephaniah 2:14 ) 
31 The enemy was their own disloyal people Romans 9:6,  but now Jehovah will  return to Jerusalem 
32 Numbers 6:24-26 
33 I t is tempting to read a paralle l meaning into this account, that of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem and gathering of lovers of G od from both the 

Jews and the Genti les;  indeed, Jesus is described in a modern song as being “the lord of the dance”.   However this chapter b y Zeph-a-ni´ah is 

specifically speaking of the return of Jews to Jerusalem after the exile , after the disobedient ones who h ad corrupted the land have been removed 
34 The sadness expressed by lovers of God for those festal  seasons – those who were loyal , who suffered exile only because of the bad ways of 

the cast disloyal majority – would be a crippling burden, a reminder to the  disloyal  ones the God and the love of God which they had abused  
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land where they had been put to shame.35 

 Almighty God ––––– genuine lovers of God, from “every land in which they were put to shame” 

≺ 20.  At that time I shall bring YOU people in – in the [appropriate] season to collect YOU 

together to Me [in Jerusalayim]. I shall make YOU people famous and praiseworthy among all 

the peoples of the earth, when I gather back YOUR captive ones before YOUR eyes, 

says Jehovah. 

 

                                                     

 

 
35 Prophetic of Revelation –  2 harvests:  one for the co-kings with Christ, the other after the 1000 year reign Revelation 20:4-6 
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Haggai 

Haggai 
1 

[520 BCE] The prophet Hag´gai declares God’s criticism of the few people who have 
returned to Jerusalayim – they have rebuilt their own houses, but not the temple!  This is 

why the crops have failed – so he asks them to reconsider their ways 

. 

1.  During1 the second year of Da-ri´us [Da-ri´us I] the king [of Persia], in the sixth month, on the first day of 

the month, the word of Jehovah came by means of Hag´gai the prophet to the governor of Judah – Ze-

rub´ba-bel, son of She-al´ti-el2 and also to the high priest Joshua, son of Je-hoz´a-dak – saying: 

 Hag´gai ––––– Ze-rub´ba-bel, son of She-al´ti-el, governor of Judah, and Joshua – son of Je-hoz´a-dak – the high priest 

⇒ 2.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hag´gai 

⇒ “This people say: 

 people of Jerusalayim (languidly) ––––– those few who have returned to Jerusalayim 

⇒ ‘The time has not come for the house of Jehovah to be built.’ 

3.  Then the word of Jehovah came by means of Hag´gai the prophet, saying: 

 Hag´gai ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 4.  Is it the time for YOU – YOU!  – to dwell in YOUR panelled houses, while this house [the Temple] lies 

ruined?   5.  So now this what Jehovah of Armies says: 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “CONSIDER YOUR ways: 

6.  YOU have sown abundantly, but bring in little to eat and are not satisfied – [there is 

something] to drink, but not enough to be merry;  [there is] clothing, but not enough to keep 

him warm, and those who hire themselves out does so to fill a bag full with holes.”3 

7.  – that is why Jehovah of Armies has said: 

“...consider YOUR ways.’ 

≺ 8.  Go up to the mountain, and bring lumber, and build the house so that I might approve of 

it and be glorified,” 

Jehovah has said. 

⇒ 9.  “YOU turned away to multiply [YOUR own things], and behold!  it amounted to little!  – 

and YOU brought [it] home, and I blew it away... 

For what reason...? 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

...because of My house which lies ruined while each man rushes [in working for] his own house,   

10.  That is why [the] skies above YOU held back [their] dew, and the earth withheld its yield,   11.  

and [why] I keep calling for drought [curtailment] upon the land and upon the mountains, and 

                                                     

 

 
1 Now in Jerusalem –  albeit a ruin –  this dating would seem to reflect the year of King Da -ri´us I,  but the month and year of the Jewish calendar 

– the month of E´lul, by which time the wheat, grapes and summer fruits would have already been harvested  
2 Ze-rub´ba-bel was actually nephew to She -al´ti -el.  Hag´gai ’s message is pointed toward Joshua and Ze -rub´ba-bel  – the two most prominent 

men in Jerusalem 
3 In th is, the sixth month, i t is clear that the harvests are poor – and those who hire themselves out cannot fill a bag with grain! 
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upon the grain, and upon the new wine, and upon the oil, and upon what the ground brings 

forth, and upon earthling man, and upon cattle, and upon all the labour of [the] hands.”4 

12.  And governor Ze-rub´ba-bel – son of She-al´ti-el – was listening, also the high priest Joshua – son of Je-

hoz´a-dak – as were all the remaining ones of the people, to the voice of Jehovah their God, and to the 

words of Hag´gai the prophet, because Jehovah their God had sent him... and the people grew afraid 

before Jehovah. 

13.  ...But Hag´gai the messenger of Jehovah spoke to the people according to his commission from Jehovah, 

saying: 

 Hag´gai ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ “I am with YOU people,” 

is the declaration of Jehovah. 

14.  And Jehovah roused up the spirit of the governor of Judah:  Ze-rub´ba-bel the son of She-al´ti-el, and the 

spirit of the high priest Joshua the son of Je-hoz´a-dak, and the spirit of all the remaining ones of the 

people.  And thus they came and began working in the house of Jehovah of Armies, their God,   15.  on the 

twenty-fourth day of the sixth month in the second year of Da-ri´us the king. 

2 
Several months on, the people still have not addressed their hearts.  In perfectly timed 

messages, God calls on the people to consider their ways – which they do on the eve of 

the Festival of Dedication, the day on which they lay the first stone of the new Temple.  

God has promised it will be greater than the former, and promises governor Ze-rub´ba-
bel that he will be the seal on God’s purpose 

1.  In the seventh [month], on the twenty-first5 [day] of the month, the word of Jehovah occurred by means 

of Hag´gai the prophet, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hag´gai 

⇒ 2.  Speak now to the governor of Judah – Ze-rub´ba-bel, the son of She-al´ti-el – and to the high priest – 

Joshua, the son of Je-hoz´a-dak – and to the remaining ones of the people, to say: 

 Hag´gai ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

 Hag´gai (words of Almighty God) ––––– Ze-rub´ba-bel (governor of Judah), Joshua ( high priest), people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 3.  “Who among YOU remains who saw this house in its former glory?6 – and how do YOU 

see it now?  Is it not, in comparison, as nothing in YOUR eyes?!” 

 Almighty God ––––– Ze-rub´ba-bel, Joshua and all the people of the land 

⇒ 4.  “But now be strong, O Ze-rub´ba-bel, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and [you also] be strong, O high priest Joshua son of Je-hoz´a-dak – and be strong all YOU 

people of the land 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and work.  For I am with YOU people, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

⇒ 5.  according to the word which I concluded with YOU people7 when YOU came forth from 

Egypt, and My spirit remained among YOU.  So YOU must not be afraid.” 

                                                     

 

 
4 Even though the land had had its rest, God has not blessed this – the Promised Land – because although the people have returned, their hearts 

have not 
5 Day before the solemn assembly at the end of the Festival of Booths  
6 She-al´ti -el  – son of King Je-hoi´a-chin – was probably too young to remember seeing it as a child,  Je -hoz´a-dak may have remembered it – he 

being in line to inherit the position of high priest, but could not because the deportation prevented the flow of acc ession 
7 Leviticus 26:9-10 
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 Hag´gai ––––– Ze-rub´ba-bel (governor of Judah), Joshua (high priest), people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 6.  For this is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ze-rub´ba-bel (governor of Judah), Joshua (high priest), people of Jerusalayim 

≺ “One more time – in a little while – I will rock  the heavens8 and the earth and the sea 

and the desert land,   7.  and I will shake all the nations, and the things coveted [gold, silver and 

precious stones] by all the nations must come in, and I will fill this house with glory,”9 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

⇒ 8.  “The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

9.  The glory of this later house will become greater than [that of] the former,  

Jehovah of Armies has said, 

and I shall give peace to this place” 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

10.  In the twenty-fourth [day] of the ninth10 [month], in the second year of Da-ri´us, the word of Jehovah 

occurred to Hag´gai the prophet, saying: 

 Hag´gai ––––– 

⇒ 11.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hag´gai 

⇒ “Ask, please, the priests about the law, saying: 

 Hag´gai (words of Almighty God) ––––– priests of the true God 

⇒ 12.  “If a man bears [a scrap of] Holy flesh in the hem of his garment, and his hem touches 

bread or stew or wine or oil or any sort of food, will it become Holy?” 

– and the priests answered, saying: 

↩ It will not! 

13.  So Hag´gai went on to say: 

↪ “If someone unclean by a dead body touches any of these, will it become unclean?” 

– in turn the priests answered and said: 

↩ It will become unclean. 

14.  Accordingly Hag´gai answered and said: 

 Hag´gai ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– priests of the true God 

⇒ “That is how this people is, and that is how this nation is before Me” 

↪ is the utterance of Jehovah 

and so are all the works of their hands, and whatever they present there.  It is unclean. 

 Almighty God ––––– priests and people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 15.  “But now, SHOW consideration  [rouse YOUR heart] from this day forward – before a 

stone is placed upon a stone in the temple of Jehovah.    16.  From the days when one came to 

                                                     

 

 
8 Heaven already fragmented by turmoil and rebell ion Daniel 10:21. See final  outbreak of war Revelation 12:7 
9 Isaiah 2:2 ;  Isaiah 60:5 ;  Isaiah 60:11 
10 Day before the Festival of Dedication! 
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a [grain] heap of twenty [measures], and there proved to be [only] ten;  or came to the press 

vat to draw off fifty [measures] of the wine through, and there proved to be twenty –   17.  [for] 

I had struck YOU people with scorching and with mildew and with hail upon all the work of 

YOUR hands – and yet not one of YOU [turned] to Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah – 

18.  Show consideration  [rouse YOUR heart] [on this] from this day and forward – from the 

twenty-fourth [day] of the ninth [month], before the day that the foundation of the temple of 

Jehovah is laid;  show consideration. 

19.  Is there still seed remaining in the grain pit?  and still the vine and the fig tree and the 

pomegranate tree and the olive tree have not borne forth.  From this day [if you will finally 

show consideration] I shall bestow blessing!” 

These final verses show the concern in the hearts of the people:  that they are returned 

exiles, few in number in a desolated and ruined land, surrounded by people who are fit 

and established and consider the land to be theirs now under the Kingdom of the Me´des 
and Persians.  God declares that whichever forces might approach will turn on 

themselves – that the Temple and the city will be rebuilt successfully and in safety – and 

that Zerubbabel has been specifically chosen just like David was chosen in the past, as a 

seal ring on God’s Own hand. 

20.  And the word of Jehovah came a second time to Hag´gai on the twenty-fourth [day] of the month, 

saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Hag´gai 

⇒ 21.  Say to Ze-rub´ba-bel the governor of Judah: 

 Hag´gai ––––– Ze-rub´ba-bel (governor of Judah) 

 Hag´gai (words of Almighty God) ––––– Ze-rub´ba-bel (governor of Judah) 

≺ “I am rocking the heavens and the earth.   22.  And I shall certainly overthrow the throne of 

kingdoms and desolate the strength of the kingdoms of the nations;11 and I will overthrow 

[the] chariot and its riders, and [the] horses and their riders will come down12 – each one by 

the sword of his [own] brother. 

23.  In that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

I shall take you, My servant Ze-rub´ba-bel son of She-al´ti-el, 

is the utterance of Jehovah; 

and I shall certainly set you as a seal ring, because you are the one whom I have chosen” 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

                                                     

 

 
11 Kingdoms overthrown, their strength not passing to another, but is gone forever  
12 Reminiscent of the victory song of the exodus from Egypt Exodus 15:1 ;  see also the future assault on Jerusalem Zechariah 12:4 
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Zechariah 

Zechariah 
 

[520 BCE] This Zech-a-ri´ah was a post-exilic prophet, active when Jerusalayim was 

being rebuilt in the days of Da-ri´us 1st. His account overlaps the period of the prophet 
Hag´gai. 

Compare with the earlier Zech-a-ri´ah as mentioned in 2nd Chronicles 24:20-26 – one of 

the sons of Je-hoi´a-da whose blood was on the hands of the King whom the 

conspirators murdered – this author may well be the one mentioned by Jesus Christ as 
having been slain Matthew 23:35. 

Chapters 9 through 11 refer to an earlier time than the preceding eight chapters, while 

chapters 12 onward speak prophetically of much later times.  Chapters 9 onwards 

appear to be by a different hand from Zechariah. 

1 
God appeals to the people in Jerusalayim to come back to Him, to remember the history 

of their forefathers. 

Then Zech-a-ri´ah has a vision of 4 horses which have wandered in the earth and found 

it peaceful.  At that, God brings the 70 years’ denunciation to a close.  Then he sees a 

2nd vision of 4 horns – nations which struck the Promised land so terribly – and 4 
craftsmen who will avenge for God upon those nations 

 

1.  In the eighth month in the second year of Da-ri´us [Da-ri´us I, King of Persia] the word of Jehovah occurred to 

Zech-a-ri´ah ["Jehovah remembers"] the son of Ber-e-chi´ah, the son of Id´do the prophet, to say: 

 Zech-a-ri´ah son of Ber-e-chi´ah ––––– people in Jerusalayim 

⇒ 2.  “Jehovah burst into rage over YOUR fathers.” 

 Almighty God ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇒ 3.  Say to them: 

 Zech-a-ri´ah ––––– contemporary Jews in Jerusalayim (sons of “the fathers” to whom God grew angry in years gone by) 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– contemporary Jews in Jerusalayim 

⇒ “Return to Me, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

and I shall return to YOU’1 

Jehovah of Armies has said: 

⇒ 4.  Do not become like YOUR fathers, to whom the former prophets called out, saying: 

 former loyal prophets ––––– former men of Israel and Judah 

≺ ‘This is what Jehovah of Armies has said:’ 

 Almighty God ––––– former men of Israel and Judah 

⇒ ‘Return now from YOUR bad ways and from YOUR bad practices.’ 

– but did not listen and paid no attention to Me,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Quoted in Malachi 3:7 
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5.  “Where are YOUR fathers?  and do [even] the prophets live forever?   6.  However, did not My 

words and My customs that I commanded My servants, the prophets, overtake YOUR 

fathers?  – so that they turned around [in contrition] and said: 

 ––––– former men of Israel and Judah 

↩ ‘What Jehovah of Armies has planned to do to us, He has done according to our 

ways and according to our practices!’ 

1st Vision – four horses 
7.  On the twenty-fourth day of the eleventh month,2 that is, the month She´bat, in the second year of Da-

ri´us, the word of Jehovah occurred to Zech-a-ri´ah the son of Ber-e-chi´ah the son of Id´do the prophet, 

for him to say: 

News that the countries around the world are at their ease, even though they were over-
zealous in their treatment of Judah and Jerusalayim to the point of brutality.  Timely, 

God declares through Zech-a-ri´ah that Jerusalayim will be rebuilt – and in 

consequence the ease of the four nations, who feel they have successfully destroyed 

God’s nation, will be undone as they themselves will be destroyed. 

 Zech-a-ri´ah recounting 1st vision ––––– 

⇒ 8.  I looked [in] the night, and behold!  A man riding upon a russet-coloured horse, standing still among 

the myrtle trees that were in the shade;3 and behind him there were horses – russet-coloured, bright 

red, and white.   9.  And so I asked: 

 angel of Almighty God (messenger of the vision) ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇐ What are these, my lord? 

and the angel who was speaking [relating the vision] with me said to me: 

↪ I will show you what these are... 

10.  Then the man who was standing among the myrtle trees answered and said:4 

 Zech-a-ri´ah ––––– man upon a russet-coloured horse (angel of Almighty God) 

↩ These are the ones whom Jehovah has sent forth to walk about in the earth.5 

11.  And they answered the angel of Jehovah who was standing among the myrtle trees, saying: 

  (riders of) russet, bright red and white horses ––––– man upon a russet-coloured horse (angel of Almighty God) 

↪  “We have walked about in the earth, and behold!  The whole earth is sitting still and 

undisturbed.” 

12.  So the angel of Jehovah answered and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– man upon a russet-coloured horse (angel of Almighty God) 

⇐ O Jehovah of Armies, how much longer will You not show compassion on Jerusalayim 

and on the cities of Judah, at which You have raged these seventy years? 

13.  – and Jehovah answered the angel who was speaking with me with good words, comforting words...   14.  

So the angel who was speaking with me went on to say to me: 

⇒ “Call out, saying: 

 Zech-a-ri´ah (decree of angel of Almighty God) ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

                                                     

 

 
2 She´bat –  January / February 
3 Some translate this as “deep space” , as a li ttle val ley out of the sun 
4 The angel  relating the vision and the man on the russet -coloured horse beneath the myrtle trees are likely one and the same, with the riders of 

the three di fferent coloured horses acting as messengers, relating what they have found in the respective countries which t hey have visited 
5 Compare with the 4 horses and chariots of Zechariah 6:1-8 
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 Almighty God ––––– 

↪ “I have been greatly jealous concerning Jerusalayim and Zion.   15.  I feel highly indignant 

against the nations that are [sitting] at [their] ease.  I had felt only mildly indignant 

[toward Jerusalayim and Zion], but they [the heathen nations] have added to the affliction 

[against them].”6 

16.  Therefore this is what Jehovah has said: 

≺ “I shall certainly return to Jerusalayim with mercies.  My Own house will be built in 

her, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

and a measuring line will be stretched out over Jerusalayim.” 

2nd Vision – Four Horns and Four Craftsmen 
⇒ 17.  Call out further, saying: 

≺ “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

≺ “My cities will yet overflow with good things” 

and Jehovah will comfort Zion again and will certainly select Jerusalayim [as His special 

possession].” 

 Zech-a-ri´ah recounting 2nd vision ––––– 

⇒ 18.  And I raised my eyes to look... and behold!  there were four horns.   19.  So I said to the angel who was 

speaking with me: 

 angel of Almighty God (man upon a russet-coloured horse) ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇐ What are these? 

and he answered me: 

↪ These are the horns7 that scattered Judah, Israel and Jerusalayim. 

20.  Furthermore, Jehovah showed me four craftsmen.   21.  At that I said: 

↩ What have these come to do? 

and he replied: 

↪ These horns dispersed Judah to such an extent that no one said a word;  and these others [four 

craftsmen] are come to set them trembling – to cast down the horns of the nations which lifted up 

a horn against the land of Judah in order to scatter her.” 

2 

A truly stunning chapter!  Following on from E-ze´ki-el’s vision of the Temple being 

measured, an angel comes to measure Jerusalayim.  This is the archangel Mi´cha-el – 
whom Zech-a-ri´ah is told will lodge with the sons of men, that nations will come to God 

and he – the angel – will be with them in the “daughter of Zion” – Jerusalayim.  A 

richly prophetic chapter, pointing to Christ as taking ownership of those who come to 

God – while God will retain ownership of Judah and Jerusalayim, the finest of the fine. 

3rd Vision – Man with Measuring Rope 

 Zech-a-ri´ah recounting 3rd vision ––––– 

⇒ 1.  And I raised my eyes [again] to look, and behold!  There was a man, and in his hand a measuring 

                                                     

 

 
6 God commissioned the nations to strike against Jerusalem and Zion to a certain extent, but the nations over -exerted themselves 
7 Hypothesised as As-syr´i -ans,  Chal-de´ans, Persians and Egyptians –  later vanquished by craftsmen Nabo-Polas-sar,  Cyrus,  Alexander the Great 

and Ptolemy.  Some assert As-syr´i -a and Babylonia ( N ), Mo´ab-ite and Am´mon-ite ( E ), Egypt ( S ) and Phi -lis´ti -a ( W ) – although the 

identifies of their vanquishing craftsmen would remain uncertain  
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rope.8   2.  So I asked: 

 angel of Almighty God with measuring rope (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇐ Where are you going? 

in turn he said to me: 

↪ To measure Jerusalayim to discern her length and her breadth.9 

3.  And look!  The angel who was speaking with me went forth, and there was another angel came forth to 

meet him   4.  and said to him: 

 angel of Almighty God with measuring rope (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– second angel 

⇐ “Hurry, speak to the young man over there, and say: 

 angel of Almighty God with measuring rope (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– “young man” 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “Jerusalayim will be inhabited like a village [a town without walls], because of the 

multitude of men and domestic animals [that will be] in her midst.   5.  And I Myself shall 

become a wall of fire all around, 

⇒ is the utterance of Jehovah, 

and I shall become glorious in her midst.” 

 Almighty God ––––– people in exile in the north 

≺ 6.  “Alas, Alas!  FLEE, YOU people, from out of the land of the north 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

for I will spread YOU people abroad like the four winds of the heavens!” 

is the utterance of Jehovah.” 

 angel of Almighty God with measuring rope (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– Jews in exile in the north 

⇒ 7.  “Alas, [still exiled people of] Zion!  Make your escape, you who are [still] dwelling with the 

daughter  [established satellite cities] of Babylon.   8.  For this is what Jehovah of Armies has said, 

Who – after their glory – has sent me against the nations that plundered YOU: 

 Almighty God ––––– assurance to Zion with words against Babylon and the northern lands 

⇒ “He that is touching YOU is touching My eyeball.   9.  Therefore look!  I am waving My 

hand against them [Babylon and the northern lands], and they will have to become spoil to 

their own enslaved ones.” 

– and YOU people will certainly know that Jehovah of Armies has sent me. 

 Almighty God ––––– revitalised people returning to Jerusalayim and rebuilding the city 

≺ 10.  “Shout for joy and rejoice, O daughter of Zion [Jerusalem]  for look!  I am coming 

and I will reside in your midst,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

11.  And many nations will become joined to Jehovah in that day, and they will become my 

people,  and I will reside in your midst.10  And you will understand that Jehovah of Armies 

Himself has sent me to you.   12.  And Jehovah will take possession of Judah as His portion in the 

Holy land, and He must continue to select Jerusalayim [as His special possession]. 

≺ 13.  Keep silent, all flesh, before Jehovah, for He has aroused Himself from His Holy 

                                                     

 

 
8 This man is an angel – Mi´cha-el the arch-angel prefiguring his future human existence as Jesus Christ  
9 Compare Ezekiel 40:3 ;  Mark 11:9-11;   Revelation 11 
10 This angel must be Mi´cha-el.  Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah. He wil l reside in the midst of a satell ite city – the daughter of Zion –  Beth´le-hem ( 

David’s city )?  Naz´a -reth? 
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dwelling.” 

3 
The adversary targets Jerusalayim at its return.  God cleanses the priesthood through 

the archangel Mi´cha-el ( the future Jesus Christ ).  The priesthood is given the 

opportunity to walk with Divine ones... IF it keeps to God’s ways.  A foundation stone 
for the temple – placed before Joshua the high priest – bears sevens eyes, with the 

promise that the error of the land will be removed in one day 

4th Vision – Joshua protected from satan 

 Zech-a-ri´ah recounting 4th vision ––––– 

⇒ 1.  And he [archangel Mi´cha-el with the measuring rope] showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the 

angel of Jehovah... and Satan standing at his right hand in order to attack him.    2.  Then [the angel of] 

Jehovah11 said to Satan: 

 angel of Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– Satan 

⇒ “May Jehovah rebuke you, Satan!12 yes, may Jehovah rebuke you in your choosing Jerusalayim!  Is 

this not a wooden poker13 snatched out of the fire?” 

3.  – for Joshua was clothed with befouled garments and standing before the angel.   4.  So he answered [his 

own rhetorical question] and said to those standing before him: 

 angel of Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– 

≺ “REMOVE the befouled garments from upon him.” 

and he went on to say to him: 

 angel of Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– Joshua 

⇒ “See, I have caused your evil14 to pass away from upon you, and arrayed you with a mantle 
[temporary garment to wear while getting dressed]” 

5.  At that I said: 

 angel of Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

↩ Let them put a clean turban upon his head. 

so they put a clean turban upon his head and clothed him with garments... and the angel of Jehovah was 

standing by.   6.  And the angel of Jehovah emphasised to Joshua, saying: 

7.  “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

⇒ “If you will walk in My ways, and keep guard watch [over the way of Jerusalayim], then 

you will judge My house and guard My courtyards;  and I shall make you walk among 

these [divine ones] who are standing by. 

⇒ 8.  Hear now, O high priest Joshua – you and your companions who are sitting before 

you – for these men serve as portents:  

                                                     

 

 
11 The Hebrew does not say “the angel of” , but since he invokes Almighty God in his yearning, this is clearly  an angel who bears God’s Name as 

authority – the archangel Mi´cha-el who had spoken in the same way concerning Moses Jude 9 
12 See also Jude 9 
13 Some translations say “log” – but the notion that Jerusalem is actually an instrument for stirring the fire is lost in that translation  
14 Joshua –  the high priest –  is bear ing the bad reputation of the former priesthood, which would taint even the clean priests of the sons of 

Za´dok Ezekiel 44:6-15 –  so the angel cleanses the reputation of the priesthood ready for service  
15 Although spoken to Joshua in the 1 s t person, th is is a promise to the priesthood from now on, i f  it will  only stay close to Jehovah’s standards.. . 

See Zechariah 6:10-13 for the actual event 
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 Almighty God ––––– men with Joshua 

≺ Here I am bringing in My servant Sprout [or branch]!16  

9.  for behold the stone [foundation stone for the new temple] that I have put before Joshua:  seven 

eyes17   upon the one stone.  See!  I am carving its engraving,18 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

and I will take away the error of that land in one day. 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

⇒ 10.  “...in that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

YOU will each call to the other while under [the] vine and under [the] fig tree.” 

4 
Zech-a-ri´ah sees a vision of a menorah (not a temple menorah) and two olive trees 

feeding it with golden oil. God declares that Ze-rub´ba-bel will begin and finish building 

the temple – despite the small work force, despite having to drag cut stones up the tall 
mountain – powered not by a strong force but by God’s spirit. 

5th Vision – Lamp-stand and 2 Olive Trees 

 Zech-a-ri´ah recounting 5th vision ––––– 

⇒ 1.  And the angel who had been speaking with me came back and roused me – as a man is awakened 

from his sleep –   2.  and he said to me: 

 angel of Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇒ “What do you see? 

so I said: 

↩ I looked, and see!  there is a lamp-stand [menorah] all made of gold, with a globe on top of it and 

its seven lamps are upon it, with seven tubes to the seven lamps  at its top.19
   3.  And there are 

two olive trees overhanging it, one on the right side of the globe and one on its left side. 

4.  and I responded to the angel who was speaking with me by asking: 

⇐ What do these [things] mean, my lord? 

5.  and the angel who was speaking with me answered and said to me: 

↪ Do you not know what these things mean? 

in turn I said: 

↩ No, my lord. 

6.  then he answered and said to me: 

↪ “This is the word of Jehovah to Ze-rub´ba-bel, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
16 Although prophetic of the Christ, in th is instance Sprou t is portrayed by Joshua the high priest, declared to Joshua himsel f from God for the 

f irst time when he receives a crown for service. Jeremiah 23:5 , 30:9 , 33:15;  Ezra 3:8;  Zechariah 6:11-12;  Matthew 2:23;  Isaiah 4:2;  9:2-7;  11:1-

12 ;  53:2,11, Moshiach (Mes-si´ah) the new “Joshua” Isaiah 49:8 son of David 2nd Samuel 5:15 
17 The stone marked with the mark of the Mes -si´ah –  the chief corner stone Psalm 118:22  and the stone of stumbling Isaiah 8:5-27 –  a sign of 

God’s approval,  carved – like Moses f irst set of commandments,  by God Himself – for a rebuild which does not have the rich resources of 

craftsmen of Tyre which Sol´o-mon’s temple had.   See Christ with seven eyes receiving the scroll  of Revelation Revelation 5:6 ( compare Isaiah 

8:16-17 when speaking of Mes-si´ah, the stone of stumbling ) 
18 The eyes as witnesses of the men before him, placed on the foundation stone, to be no ted as a sign of witnesses throughout the long future 

line of high priests. Reminiscent of God writing the 10 words  
19 Di fferent in form from the temple menorah, more like a 19 th century oil  chandelier 
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 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “...Neither by a military force, nor by power, but by My spirit.” 

says Jehovah of Armies: 

 Almighty God ––––– great mountain (Zion) 

≺ 7.  “Who are you, O great mountain [Zion]?  You will become as a level land before Ze-

rub´ba-bel,20 and he will certainly bring forth the headstone [of the temple] with [joyful] cries 

of: 

 Ze-rub´ba-bel ––––– 

≺ ‘Graciousness!  Graciousness be upon her!’21 

8.  and the word of Jehovah continued to occur to me, saying: 

9.  The hands of Ze-rub´ba-bel have laid the foundation of this house, and his own hands will 

complete [it].” 

⇒ ...and you will certainly know that Jehovah of Armies has sent me [archangel Mi´cha-el, future Mes-si´ah] 

to YOU people,   10.  for who despises the day of small things [beginnings and assurances]?  For they [the 

seven eyes of Jehovah, the lampstand] will rejoice and will see the plummet22 in the hand of Ze-rub´ba-

bel, [they being] these seven eyes  of Jehovah [the gold lamp in Zech-a-ri´ah’s vision] that are roving 

about in all the earth. 

11.  And I answered him saying: 

↩ What do these two olive trees mean on the right side of the menorah and on its left side? 

12.  – and I answered again and said to him: 

...[and] what are the two branches of the olive trees that, by means of which two golden spouts are 

pouring forth their golden [liquid]? 

13.  And he said to me: 

↪ Do you not know what these [things] mean? 

and I replied: 

↩ No, my lord. 

14.  so he said: 

↪ These are the two anointed sons23 who are standing alongside the Lord [the Mes-si´ah] of the whole 

earth.” 

5 
Zech-a-ri´ah sees a massive flying scroll of condemnation toward thieves and liars, and 

an ephah measure which is fraudulent – containing wickedness.  The thieves and liars 

will be cleansed from the Promised Land, and the wickedness will be returned to its own 
place – in Babylonia 

6th Vision – Flying Scroll 

 Zech-a-ri´ah recounting 6th vision ––––– 

⇒ 1.  Then I raised my eyes again and looked... and behold!  a flying scroll.    2.  So he said to me: 

                                                     

 

 
20 Ze-rub´ba-bel will  raise the great stones up the moun tain as easily as if  it were flat land 
21 Great encouragement for the people!  Mountain or not, stones to quarry with such a small workforce or not, GOD’s SPIRIT wi ll ensure the 

temple is rebuilt – and ageing Ze-rub´ba-bel will both begin and com p le t e  it 
22 P lummet only used when building the heights, not the foundations  
23 Joshua and Ze-rub´ba-bel  for this temple, E-li´jah and Moses for the transfiguration ( Matthew 17:2 ), Aaron and Hur for Moses prefiguring 

Christ’s execution ( Exodus 17:12 ) and his authority ( Exodus 24:13-14 ) –  souls set by God for the kingdom. “Standing alongside the Lord “ – 

the menorah, the l ight John 1:4-8 
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 angel of Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇒ “What do you see? 

in turn I said: 

↩ I see a flying scroll, twenty cubits long... and ten cubits wide!24 

3.  Then he said to me: 

↪ This is the curse that is going forth over the surface of all the land, because everyone who is 

stealing – according to what is written on one side – will be cut off, and everyone who makes a 

sworn oath – according to what is written on the other side – will be cut off. 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 4.  I will bring it forth, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

and it must enter into the house of [that] thief and into the house of [that] one swearing 

falsely My Name, and it must lodge in the midst of his house and consume it and its timbers 

and its stones.25 

7th Vision – E´phah Measure 

 Zech-a-ri´ah recounting 7th vision ––––– 

5.  Then the angel who was speaking with me came forth and said to me: 

 angel of Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇒ Raise your eyes now and see what is going forth. 

6.  so I said: 

↩ What is it? 

in turn he said: 

↪ This is the e´phah measure that is going forth. 

and he went on to say: 

This is what they look like in all the land. 

7.  and behold!  The circular lead lid was lifted up;  and there was certain woman sitting in the midst of 

the e´phah.   8.  And he said: 

This is ‘Wickedness’. 

and he threw her [back] into the midst of the e´phah, and threw the lead weight upon its mouth. 

9.  Then I raised my eyes and looked, and here there were two women coming forth, and wind was in their 

wings, and their wings were like the wings of the stork.  And they began to lift up the e´phah between 

the earth and the heavens.   10.  So I asked the angel who was speaking with me: 

↩ Where are they taking the e´phah? 

11.  and he replied to me: 

↪ To the land of Shi´nar [land of Nim´rod and Ba´bel] in order to build a house for her there;  and she 

must be deposited there upon her own [natural] place.”26 

                                                     

 

 
24 10 cubits wide when rolled up!  When fully opened this would be an enormously long scroll  
25 The building –  the liar – and his foundation ( fami ly name ) and its timbers ( family members )  
26 Land of Babylon and the future Babylon the Great Revelation 18 
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6 
Zed-e-ki´ah sees four coloured war chariots representing the four spirits of the heavens 

– one goes south, two others go north and the third wavers before being released – and 

choosing to go north.  The angel cries out this as an announcement! 

Zed-e-ki´ah told to take some of the men of the exile and [their] gold and silver to make 
a crown for Joshua the high priest (their being no king).  God declares Joshua is 

prophetically portraying Sprout, who will come in a special manner – and the narrating 

angel Mi´cha-el assures them that this pertains to him. 

8th Vision – Four Chariots 

 Zech-a-ri´ah recounting 8th vision ––––– 

⇒ 1.  Then I raised my eyes again and looked, and behold!  There were four chariots coming forth from 

between two mountains, and the mountains were copper mountains.   2.  On the first chariot there were 

russet-coloured horses, and with the second chariot, black horses.    3.  And with the third chariot there 

were white horses;  and with the fourth chariot, bright speckled horses. 

4.  And I began to speak and say to the angel who was speaking with me: 

 angel of Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇐ What are these, my lord? 

5.  So the angel answered and said to me: 

↪ These are the four spirits27 [winds] of the heavens that are going forth after having taken their 

station before the Lord of the whole earth.28
   6.  The chariot with black horses was going forth to 

the land of the north, and the white ones went forth after them;  and as for the speckled ones 

went forth toward the land of the south.29
   7.  And the bright-coloured [speckled] ones went forth 

and sought which way to go, in order to walk about in the earth. 

Then he said: 

 angel of Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el) ––––– bright-coloured horses with chariot 

≺ GO, walkl about in the earth. 

and they began walking about in the earth. 

8.  And he cried an announcement to me and spoke to me, saying: 

⇒ Look!  those going to the land of the north have caused my spirit30 to settle in the land of the 

north.” 

(end of visions) 
9.  And the word of Jehovah came to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇒ 10.  Take from among the exiled people – from Hel´dai ["worldly"] [aka He´lem]31 and To-bi´jah and Je-dai´ah 

– and you must come in that day and enter into the house of Jo-si´ah ["whom Jehovah heals"] the son of 

Zeph-a-ni´ah [with these] who have come from Babylon.    11.  And you must take silver and gold and make 

crowns and place them upon the head of Joshua32 – son of Je-hoz´a-dak – the high priest.   12.  And you 

must speak to him, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
27 Compare Ezekiel 37:9 and Daniel 7:2 
28 Compare with the three messengers on horses, and the angel on horseback by the myrtle trees at Zechariah 1:8-11.The Red horses do not 

travel, but stay at the point of departure of the other horses – Jerusalem. The horses which seem to have been led by the Red horses and it’s 

chariot move to the North,  the West and the South,  but not toward the East at -all,  which is where Chal -de´a lies.  This may be an indication that 

Jehovah wanted news of his purpose spread throughout the earth, but not to those who were holding His people in captivity  
29 This is the preamble to the era of the two kings – king of the north and king of the south Daniel 11:5-41 
30 The messenger –  the pre-human Jesus Christ –  is spiritual ly tied to the action of these horses and chariots, showing that he himself has a 

purpose in that part of the prophe cy.  The “land of the north” was traditional ly inaccessible because of mountainous geography the kingdom of 

Urartu and beyond – but prophetically that land will  be reached by Christ’s spirit  
31 “Hel´dai” who produced some of the gold for the crown of Joshua  i s called “He´lem” in verse 14  
32 Haggai 1:1 
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 Zech-a-ri´ah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Joshua 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God (archangel Mi´cha-el)  ––––– 

⇒ “Here is the man whose name is ‘Sprout’.33   And he will sprout from his own place,34 

and he will build the temple of Jehovah.    13.  He himself will build the temple of Jehovah, and 

he himself will bear [the] dignity;  and he will certainly sit down and rule on his throne, and 

he will certainly become a priest upon his throne, and the counsel of peace will prove to be 

between both35  of them.” 

14.  and the crowns will come to belong to He´lem ["strength" or "dream"] and to To-bi´jah and to Je-dai´ah 

and to Hen ["favour"] [Jo-si´ah?] the son of Zeph-a-ni´ah, as a memorial in the temple of Jehovah. 

15.  And those who are far away will come and actually build in the temple of Jehovah... and 

YOU people will understand that Jehovah of Armies Himself has sent me36 [archangel Mi´cha-el] 

to YOU.  And this will take place if YOU will without fail listen to the voice of Jehovah YOUR 

God.” 

7 
Some people come from Beth´el, claiming to have fasted over the past 70 years while 

these in Jerusalayim had been in exile in Babylonia.  God is not impressed, nor fooled 

by their claims of piety – and tells the priests that their holy approach is nothing of the 

kind, that they are not to be trusted or approved for working in Jerusalayim. 

1.  Furthermore, in the fourth year of Da-ri´us the king, the word of Jehovah came to Zech-a-ri´ah, on the 

fourth [day] of the ninth month, [that is,] in Chis´lev: 

2.  Beth´el [the city] sent Shar-e´zer ["prince of fire"] and Re´gem-mel´ech ["king’s heap"] and his men to soften the face 

of Jehovah,   3.  to speak with the priests who belonged to the house of Jehovah of Armies, and to the 

prophets so as to ask: 

 priests of God and the prophets (including Zech-a-ri´ah) ––––– Beth´el-ites Shar-e´zer, Re´gem-mel´ech and his men 

⇐ Shall I weep in the fifth month, practising abstinence  as I have done these O how many years? 

4.  And the word of Jehovah of Armies came to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇒ 5.  Say to all the people of the land and to the priests and say: 

 Zech-a-ri´ah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Beth´elites Shar-e´zer, Re´gem-mel´ech and his men;  also priests of the true God & people of 
Jerusalayim 

⇒ “When YOU FASTED  and wailed in the fifth [month] and in the seventh [month] – and this 

for seventy years – did YOU really fast to Me, even Me?   6.  And when YOU ate and drank, were 

YOU not eating for yourselves and drinking for yourselves?!    7.  [and] not [for] the words that 

Jehovah called out by means of the former prophets in the days when Jerusalayim was inhabited 

and at ease – she and her cities all around her – and [while] the Neg´eb and the She-phe´lah 

were inhabited?” 

8.  And the word of Jehovah continued to occur to Zech-a-ri´ah, saying: 

 Zech-a-ri´ah (words of Almighty God) ––––– Beth´elites Shar-e´zer, Re´gem-mel´ech and his men;  also priests of the true God & 

⇒ 9.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God (through the prophets of old) ––––– people of Judah in Jerusalayim in time of Jeremiah;  corrupt civil rulers, degenerate 
priests, false prophets demanding bribery in days of Mi´cah;  all Israel in days of Moses 

≺ “Judge with truth and practise loving kindness and mercy with one another.    10.  Do not 

                                                     

 

 
33 The arch-angel is speaking of Joshua, and of himsel f inhis future 1 s t century form as the Son of Man. Exodus 15:25 
34 Richly prophetic.  Like Mel -chiz´e-dek Genesis 14:18;   Psalm 110:4 – “sprout from his OWN place” but without roots in the Le´vi -tical pr iesthood 

Hebrews 7:5-6 and he wil l actually build the temple  
35 Temple and throne united - Mes-si´ah and of the mi llennial reign. See Revelation 20:6 
36 Possibly “will  send” – archangel Mi´cha-el to be sent as the Mes-si´ah 
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defraud a widow or fatherless boy, nor lodging traveller nor afflicted one, and do not 

contrive anything bad against one another in YOUR hearts.” 

11.  – but they kept refusing to pay attention, and they presented a stubborn shoulder, and they 

made their ears too unresponsive to hear.   12.  And they made their heart like rough stone37 to avoid 

hearing the law and the words that Jehovah of Armies sent through His spirit by means of the 

former prophets;  so that there arose great rage from Jehovah of Armies. 

 Almighty God ––––– current priests, prophets and inhabitants of Jerusalayim, and Beth´elites Shar-e´zer, Re´gem-mel´ech and his men 

⇒ 13.  “And so it came about that just as he [the messenger prophet] called and they did not listen, 

so they would call and I would not listen, 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

14.  but I hurled them tempestuously throughout all the nations that they had not known.38  The 

land was left ruined behind them, with no one passing through and with no one returning, 

because they laid the desirable land to ruin.” 

8 
God promises that building the Temple is not for nothing, but people will return and 

grow to a good old age and sit safely in the gates of the city, children will play in the 
streets in safety – so the builders are encouraged to build!  because this is not a time of 

pointlessness, but a historic building to tell their grandchildren. 

As God laid out the denunciations and exile to their forefathers in the scroll of Leviticus, 

so He now promises good things to Judah and Jerusalayim, but they must be truthful 
and judge honestly.  And the fasts which the Beth´el-ites had mourned about should 

become something to rejoice over – and the nations as a single group will take the hem 

of the Mes-si´ah and worship their God. 

1.  The word of Jehovah of Armies occurred [again], saying: 

 Zech-a-ri´ah (words of Almighty God) ––––– 

⇒ 2.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ “I was zealous for Zion with great jealousy, and I was zealous for her with great rage. 

3.  This is what Jehovah has said: 

“I will return to Zion and reside in the midst of Jerusalayim;  and Jerusalayim will be called 

‘The City of Trueness’ 

and 

‘The Mountain of Jehovah of Armies, the Holy Mountain’. 

4.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

“Old men and old women will sit again in the public squares of Jerusalayim, each one with his staff 

in his hand because of the abundance of [his] days.   5.  And the streets of the city will be filled with 

boys and girls playing in her public squares.” 

6.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

“Although it should seem too difficult in the eyes of the remaining ones of this people in these days, 

should it seem too difficult also in My eyes?” 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

7.  – this is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

                                                     

 

 
37 Something abrasive which erodes what touches it, rather than something which softens itself  
38 Unlike Egypt and the wilderness beyond the Red Sea and Phi -lis´ti -a , these new nations – Babylonia – would be frightening and unfamiliar to 

them 
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“Here I am releasing My people from the land of the sunrise and from the land of the sunset,    8.  and 

I shall certainly bring them in, and they will reside in the midst of Jerusalayim;  and they will 

become My people, and I Myself shall become God to them, in trueness and in righteousness.” 

9.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– directly to workers in Jerusalayim ;  also those who hear the report 

≺ “Let YOUR hands be strong, YOU who are hearing these words from the mouth of the 

prophets in these days – in the day in which the foundation of the house of Jehovah of 

Armies was laid for the temple to be built. 

10.  – for before those days [during the 70 years] there was no benefit for mankind [no point in doing anything] 

nor for the domestic animals, and there was no safety to the one going out and to the one coming 

in because of the oppression [of the Babylonian overlords], for I was thrusting every man against his 

neighbour... 

11.  ...but now I shall not act as in those former days to these remaining ones of this people, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

12.  ...for the seed will prosper, the vine will give its fruitage, and the earth will give its yield, and 

the heavens will give their dew;  and I shall bequeath all these [things] on the remaining ones 

of this people.   13.  And just as YOU – O house of Judah and house of Israel – were a proverbial 

disparagement among the nations, so I shall widen YOU out, and YOU must become a 

blessing.  Do not be afraid;  let YOUR hands be strong.” 

14.  For this is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

≺ “Just as I planned39 to punish YOU [Israel and Judah of former generations] because YOUR 

forefathers provoked Me to wrath, 

Jehovah of Armies has said, 

and I felt no regret,   15.  so I have reversed My plan in these days to deal well with Jerusalayim 

and with the house of Judah.40  Do not be afraid,   16.  these are the things YOU should do: 

Speak truthfully with one another;  judge with truth and peace in YOUR gates, 

17.  – and do not devise calamity against one another in YOUR hearts, nor resort to any false 

oath – each of which I hate,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

18.  The word of Jehovah of Armies came to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Zech-a-ri´ah 

⇒ 19.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel, Judah and Beth´elites Shar-e´zer, Re´gem-mel´ech and his men 

≺ “The fast  of the fourth [month], and the fast of the fifth [month], and the fast of the 

seventh [month], and the fast of the tenth [month] will become a reason for exultation and for 

rejoicing and for good festal seasons for the house of Judah.41  So YOU should love truth and 

peace.” 

20.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

                                                     

 

 
39 Leviticus 26:1-45 ( 42 ) 
40 Notice that the rest of Israel is not included in this. Jerusalem and Judah are to be the beauty of God’s purpose, while Israel – acting in the 

guise of Sa-mar´i -a – will not prosper in this respect.  
41 Recall  that Shar-e´zer and Re´gem-mel´ech had been sent from Beth´el to inquire about these things – Beth´el having been a centre of both 

good and of pagan worship.  However Zech-a-ri´ah reveals that these fasts and their credit and meaning and glory should be part of Judah and 

Jerusalem – so that if  Beth´el and the other non-Ju-de´an cities decide to fast,  then they must honour the will  of God by doing them in accord 

completely with Judah and Jerusalem.  The urge to “love TRUTH and PEACE”  would emphasise that to do otherwise would possibil ity oppose 

God’s wil l.  This would be quite a message for the Beth´el -i tes – trying to appear righteous in their initial question – to take back to their city.  

However, see the next verse, which shows how some cities will indeed be pleased to be a part of Judah and Jerusalem again – i f only for the 

festivals and fasting! 
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 Almighty God (prophetic) ––––– Israel, Judah and Beth´elites Shar-e´zer, Re´gem-mel´ech and his men 

⇒ “ [Foreign] peoples and the inhabitants of many cities [including those of Israel outside of Ju-de´a] will 

come again;   21.  and the inhabitants of one [city] will go to [those of] another, saying: 

 inhabitants of different cities ––––– 

⇒ ‘Let us go quickly to soften the face of Jehovah and to seek Jehovah of Armies.’ 

[and another will say:] 

↩ ‘I will go too!’ 

22.  and many peoples and mighty nations will come in order to seek Jehovah of Armies in Jerusalayim 

and to soften the face of Jehovah.” 

23.  This is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

“In those days, ten men out of all the languages of the nations will do [hold to] this [seeking] – yes, 

they will actually take hold of the hem [of the skirt [in humility and request] ] of a Jew, 42  saying: 

 Jewish man (seen as representing Ju-de´a and Jerusalayim) ––––– many men of the nations, as one group 

⇐ ‘We will go with YOU people, for we have heard [that] God is with YOU people.’ 

9 
These next three chapters are much earlier than the previous 8.  The 1st sentence implies 

continuity with the previous one, but the content of the remaining verses seems out of 

time. 

The next three chapters indicate a time of writing after the exile of Israel – but not of 

Judah.  That Dam-a-scus has already fallen since Ha´drach is named and not Dam-a-
scus, though it is more prominent.  That Tyre has not yet fallen, and that Judah is still 

extant.  It alludes to Jeremiah’s plight, and to E-ze´ki-el’s sticks, to the writer’s refusal 

to be a shepherd for some reason – a disgruntled prophet?  And to the covenant being 

annulled.  All considered, this seems to point to Jeremiah – or a contemporary such as 
Ha-bak´kuk – as the author, most likely Jeremiah, since it pertains to Jerusalayim and 

Ha-bak´kuk is not mentioned near Jerusalayim. 

Ironically, The first few verses could very well be prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the Phi-
lis t́ine lands subdued, no oppressor passing through (although under Roman rule, 

Dam-a-scus remained OUTSIDE of the Rome empire in Jesus’ day.) 

They describe a time when Tyre was still a wealthy city – a retrospective statement in a 

future account – before it moved its riches out to sea away from the advancing 
Babylonians – the language is at times close to E-ze´ki-el and Jeremiah 

1.  The portent of the word of Jehovah against the land of Ha´drach ["dwelling"] [in Leb´a-non] and Dam-a-scus;  

when the eye of earthling man and of all the tribes of Israel will look to Jehovah. 

 writer ––––– (against Syria, Phi-lis´ti-a and Phoe-ni´cia) 

2.  Ha´math43 is entwined with her [Ha´drach] – also Tyre and Si´don, even though she is very wise!  

3.  Tyre was building a stronghold for herself, and piled up silver like dust and gold ore like the mire of [the] 

streets.   4.  Look!  Jehovah Himself will dispossess her, and He will drive her wealth [or power] into the sea, 

and she [the city herself] will be devoured in the fire.44 

 Almighty God ––––– (against Syria, Phi-lis´ti-a and Phoe-ni´cia) 

⇒ 5.  Ash´ke-lon will see... and grow afraid;  and Ga´za [“strong”] will also feel very harsh pains;  Ek´ron 

also, because her looked-for hope  [Dam-a-scus] will be put to shame.  And the king will perish 

from Ga´za, and [even] Ash´ke-lon45 will not be inhabited. 

                                                     

 

 
42 when the Gentiles will become followers of God 
43 Ha´math is some 100 miles north of Dam-a-scus – far from the promised land – although it was a part of the region under the control of Kings 

David and Sol´o-mon, which might explain the relevance of i ts inclusion here  
44 This happened when the Chal -de´ans under King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar stormed Tyre, but the city removed its valuables ½ mile out to sea on a 

li ttle island,  and so they remained unplundered.  As a consequence,  Egypt was plundered to pay for the mili tary force – see Jeremiah 43:4-13, 

Ezekiel 29:17-20 
45 Home to two of the five axis lords of the Phi -l is´tines 
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6.  And a mixed-race son [Jewish father, heathen mother] will seat himself in Ash´dod;  I shall cut off the 

arrogance of the Phi-lis´tines,   7.  I will remove his bloodstained things from his mouth and his 

disgusting things from between his teeth [enforcement of Jewish Kosher food in the land], for he who remains 

will be for our God and he must become like a governor in Judah, and Ek´ron [“torn up by the roots”] will 

become like the dust of the threshing floor.46
 

8.  And I will encamp [there] as on guard for My house against the one passing through and the one 

returning – and no oppressor will pass through, for henceforth I see with My eyes. 

 Almighty God ––––– Jerusalayim and Beth´le-hem 

≺ 9.  Be very joyful, O daughter of Zion [Jerusalayim] 47 – [and] shout in triumph, O daughter of 

Jerusalayim [Beth´le-hem?].  Behold!  Your [new] king is coming to you.  He is righteous and 

victorious!  humble, and riding upon an ass – upon a full-grown male colt of a she-ass. 48  

10.  I shall cut off [the] war chariot from E´phra-im and [the] horse from Jerusalayim49 and the battle 

bow  must be cut off.  And he will speak peace to the nations;  and his rulership will be from sea 

to sea and from the River50 to the ends of [the] earth. 

 Almighty God ––––– “the king”, prophetic of Jesus, also of Cyrus 

⇒ 11.  ...and by the blood of your covenant I will send your prisoners [the prophets – that is the apostles] 

out of the waterless pit.51 

 Almighty God ––––– People of land of Ha´drach which rests in Dam-a-scus 

≺ 12.  “Return to the fortress, YOU prisoners of the hope!” 

 Almighty God ––––– land of Ha´drach in Dam-a-scus itself 

“I tell you today that I shall repay you [Dam-a-scus] with a double portion,52
   13.  for I will tread Judah as 

My [bow], [and] I will fill the bow with E´phra-im... 

 Almighty God ––––– Zion 

≺ ...and I will awaken your sons, O Zion!  against the sons of Ja´van,53 and I will turn you into 

the sword of a Warrior! 

14.  And Jehovah will be seen over them,54 and His arrow [army of E´phra-im – renowned for their hard-heartedness] will 

go forth just like lightning.55  And the Sovereign Lord Jehovah Himself will blow on the horn, and He will 

move with the windstorms of the south.   15.  Jehovah of Armies Himself will defend them, and they will 

certainly devour and subdue with sling-stones.  And they will drink – be boisterous – as if through wine, 

and they will certainly become filled like a bowl, like the corners of [the] altar.56 

16.  And in that day Jehovah their God will save them like the flock of His people;  for they will be as the 

stones of a diadem glittering over His soil.   17.  For O how [great] is His goodness, and how [great] is His 

beauty!  He will produce grain for the young men and new wine for the virgins. 

                                                     

 

 
46 Literal ly “like the Jeb´u -site” – inhabitant of Je´bus,  Jerusalem – but this makes li ttle sense.   The translation chosen reflects the meaning of 

Je´bus as a dusty threshing floor  
47 Micah 4:8 
48 His birthplace and his kingly residence named. Jesus’ tr iumph ant entrance as king into Jerusalem through the Watergate, by the pool of Gi´hon 

Matthew 21:1-10 ;  John 12:12-16 –  compare with 2nd Chronic les 36 and 1 st Kings 1:33-35 
49 ( compare with Micah 1:13 for identities ) Jerusalem no longer subject to foreign armies.  This is what the Jews expected of Jesus – see the 

expectations of Nic-o-de´mus at John 3:1-3 and those of Jesus’ apostles at Acts 1:6  
50 “River” – the Eu-phra´tes, in the context of Chal -de´a, but the Jordan in the context of Jesus Christ  
51 Reminiscent of the prophet Jeremiah Jeremiah 38:6 and of Joseph’s sale by his brothers Genesis 37:23-24 
52 Syria ( in the guise of its head, Dam-a-scus ) waged repeated warfare against both Israel and Judah 2nd Kings 12:17-18 
53 Yes,  against Greeks who had captured some Jews through slavery and sale...  but not against the w or ld  p owe r  as mentioned in Daniel,  rather 

the sons of the man Ja´van,  son of Ja´pheth, of Noah – who populated Syr ia and the Greek lands.   ( Daniel  prophesied Greece would split into 4 

kingdoms, one of which became the King of the North ( in Dam -a-scus ) ( Daniel 8:8  and Daniel 8:21 )  See the promise of this in Joel 3:6-7 
54 Compare with Jesus’ prophecy in Matthew 24:30 
55 2nd Samuel 22:15 
56 The corner regions of the squared altar  accumulated debris, and so were always filled  
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10 
The people are pointedly told to call on God for their needs – that their teraphim gods 

cannot do a thing for them. 

God promises to over-ride the false leaders – promising a regathering... explaining 

briefly that the people will be taken to exile.  This is prior to Babylon rising 

 writer ––––– people of Jerusalayim and Judah 

⇒ 1.  ASK for rain from Jehovah in the time of the spring rain;  Jehovah – Who creates the bright clouds – 

shall give them a downpour of rain to every man’s vegetation in the field.  

2.  ...for the healing household idols say nothing, and the ones practicing divination have visioned a 

falsehood and they related futile dreams which consoled in vain;  so they [the people] went their way [through 

life] like a flock which grows depressed because there is no shepherd. 

 Almighty God ––––– (prophetic) concerning false and negligent shepherds, rulers and priests 

≺ 3.  “My anger has grown hot against the shepherds, and I shall hold an accounting against the 

goat-like leaders...57 

for Jehovah of Armies has turned His attention to His drove – the house of Judah – and has made them 

like His horse of dignity58 in the battle.   4.  The principle man [corner stone] comes from him59 [Judah] – the 

supporting ruler [tent peg] is from him, the battle bow comes out from him – every taskmaster goes forth 

out from him, all together.   5.  And they will become like warriors [on foot] stamping down [their enemies] in 

the mud of [the] streets in the battle.  And they will fight because Jehovah is with them;  and the riders of 

horses [aloof and powerful enemy] will be put to shame. 

6.  ...and I will strengthen the house of Judah, and I shall save the house of Joseph [E´phra-im].  And I 

will make them dwell in safety [after the battle], for I will show them mercy;  and they must 

become like people whom I had not cast off;  for I am Jehovah their God, and I shall answer them.” 

7.  And those of E´phra-im must become just like a warrior, and their heart must rejoice as though from 

wine  – their own sons will see and rejoice – each one’s heart rejoicing in Jehovah. 

 Almighty God ––––– (prophetic) concerning Jesus Christ’s’ bringing back worshippers to God 

≺ 8.  I will whistle for them and collect them together because I will have redeemed them – and 

they must become many, just like those who are [already] many.60
   9.  I shall scatter them like 

seed among the races,61 but they will remember Me in the distant places;  and they will 

remain alive with their sons... and return!   10.  I will restore them from the land of Egypt, and I 

shall collect them together from As-syr´i-a, and I shall bring them to the land of Gil´e-ad and 

Leb´a-non – for there will not be enough [room] for them [in the Promised Land]! 

11.  And He must pass through the sea of distress, and He must strike down [the] waves in the sea and all 

the depths of the waterway must dry up.  And the pride of As-syr´i-a must be brought down, and the very 

sceptre of Egypt will be removed.62 

12.  And I will strengthen them in Jehovah, and they will walk in His Name,” 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

11 
The fall of Jerusalayim foretold – and the false shepherds lament the loss of their home 

city! 

                                                     

 

 
57 The shepherds of Judah are idle – not guiding the people properly –  and the sheep ( the people ) are following a male goat ( diviners and 

household idols ) as leaders.   See Zechariah 9:13  and Daniel 8:8 and Daniel 8:21 
58 Ridden by the king! 
59 Genealogy of Jesus Christ Matthew 1:3 
60 An abundant increase, far beyond what is natural  
61 The exile to Babylon, since this mention s the active “pride of the As-syr´ i-ans” rather than the later Babylonians – a sign that this was written 

before the end of Hez-e-ki´ah’s reign 
62 These were the two major strongholds against Judah – As-syr´i -a and Egypt –  now just lands (rather than mighty powers) in which the exiles 

are lodged. 
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God will make the guilty be caught by their victims... and savage justice take place. The 

writer is told to shepherd the flock of loyal lovers of God, but the flock at large yearns 
for the manner of its former shepherds, so he casts off the flock – whose few loyal ones 

can see the hand of Jehovah in the action.  A worthless shepherd takes over and does not 

treat the flock with kindness. 

 writer ––––– (prophetic) against God’s covenant nation 

≺ 1.  Open up your doors, O Leb´a-non, so that a fire may devour among your cedars.    2.  Howl, O juniper 

tree, for the cedar has fallen;  because the majestic ones63 have been despoiled!64  Howl, YOU massive 

trees of Ba´shan, for the impenetrable forest has been cut down... 

3.  ...listen!  The howling of shepherds, for their majesty has been devastated.  Listen!  The roaring of 

maned young lions, for the proud [thickets] along the Jordan have been despoiled.65 

4.  This is what Jehovah my God has said:66 

 Almighty God ––––– writer (prophetically portraying Jesus Christ?) 

≺ “Tend to the flock [loyal ones] [assigned] for slaughter,   5.  whose buyers kill [them] and are not 

held to be guilty, and whose sellers say: 

 worthless vendors (tongue-in-cheek) ––––– 

↻ ‘May Jehovah be blessed – for I shall be rich!’ 

and whose shepherds do not show any compassion upon them.67
   6.  Therefore I shall no longer show 

compassion upon the inhabitants of the land, 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

So here I will cause each [guilty] man to be delivered into the hand of his neighbour and in the hand 

of his king;  and they will certainly crush the land to pieces, and I shall not deliver [the worthless 

shepherds] out of their hand. 

7.  And I began to shepherd the flock [assigned] for slaughter – [they being] the humble ones of the flock.  So I 

took for myself two staffs:  one I named 

‘Pleasantness’, 

and the other I named 

‘Binders’ [“to destroy”], 

and I went shepherding the flock [as a whole].68
   8.  And I effaced three shepherds [authorities, corrupt priests, false 

prophets] in one lunar month.  But my soul grew impatient with them [the flock], and moreover their soul felt a 

loathing toward me.69
   9.  At length I said: 

 writer (words of prophetic enactment from Almighty God) ––––– covenant people, Israel (flock as a whole) 

⇒ I shall not keep shepherding YOU.  Whoever is dying, let her die, and whoever is being effaced, let her 

be effaced.  And as for the ones left remaining, let each devour the flesh of her companion.  70  

10.  So I took my staff ‘Pleasantness’ and cut it to pieces, in order to break my covenant that I had 

concluded with all the peoples.   11.  It came to be broken in that day – and the afflicted ones of the flock 

who were watching me knew that it was the word of Jehovah.   12.  Then I said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
63 Majestic ones, impenetrable forest,  proud thickets – protection for these cities.  Compare with Judges 9:7-20 where Jo´tham speaks of trees 

representing nations 
64 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the same words of David’s lament over the death of rebellious king Saul  2nd  Samuel 1:27 
65 Without Jerusalem and the temple, the leaders are mere men, unable to maintain a pretence of importance  
66 This describes both Christ’s good shepherding and the useless shepherding which follows his execution un til  Judah’s f inal humil iation with Ma -

sa´da 
67 See Jeremiah 34:10-11 where slave owners reluctantly released slaves in the Jubilee, but regathered them again as slaves – to a certain death 

when the Chal -de´ans returned 
68 Likely these were two staffs – one for marking tithes with die, the other for hooking animals when necessary 
69 He was acting for God, so cleared out the old corrupt shepherds, but the flock may have longed for the ways of the older shep herds 
70 Prophetic of the end of Mes-si´ah’s ministry,  when he had finished saving the humb le ones who were being wiped out by off icious Judah.   He 

cast off the rest of the flock –  and at Ma-sa´da they did eat each other’s children  
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⇒ If it is good in YOUR eyes, give [me] my wages;  but if not, refrain. 

– and they paid my wages:  thirty [paltry] pieces of silver.71 

13.  At that, Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God (words of prophetic enactment) ––––– writer 

⇒ Throw it to the treasury – the ‘majestic value’ with which they have valued Me. 

– accordingly I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw it into the treasury at the house of Jehovah.   14.  

Then I hacked in pieces my second staff – ‘Binders’ – in order to break the brotherhood between Judah 

and Israel.   15.  And Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God (words of prophetic enactment) ––––– writer 

⇒ Take for yourself the implements of a foolish shepherd,   16.  for here I am letting [such] a shepherd rise 

up in the land.  He will give no attention to the [sheep] being effaced, he will not attend the young 

one, and he will not heal the one being broken.72  He will not supply the one standing still [alone and 

unsure], but he will eat the flesh of the fat one, and he will tear off their hoofs. 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

≺ 17.  Woe to my good-for-nothing shepherd who forsakes the flock!  A sword will be upon his arm 

and upon his right eye.  His arm will wither, and his right eye will without fail grow dim.73 

These last three chapters bear a resemblance to the book of Joel. 

They are deeply prophetic over several times periods – whereas Daniel was not told 

what lay beyond the four wild beasts, these three chapters of Zech-a-ri´ah describe the 
fall of Jerusalayim to the Chal-de´ans, the death of the Christ., the fall of Jerusalayim to 

Rome, and the rise of New Jerusalayim – in differing orders. 

12 
This chapter belongs with the first 6 verses of the next, which provide the context to the 

prophetic last few verses of this chapter. 

Judah protects Jerusalayim, and is richly rewarded.  The feeble in Jerusalayim will be 

like David – the humble will accept the Christ, while its rulers execute him – but God 
will pour His spirit on people afterwards.  People will mourn over the Christ, but more 

will mourn over the fall of Jerusalayim – all who survive its destruction by Rome 

Jerusalem a Painful City To Associate With 

 writer ––––– Israel and Judah 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel 

⇒ 1.  “The weighty word of Jehovah concerning Israel: 

is the utterance of Jehovah Who stretches out [the] heavens and lays the foundation of [the] earth and 

forms the spirit of man inside him. 

2.  Here I am making Jerusalayim a boundary for trembling to all the peoples round about when they 

are in the siege against both Judah and Jerusalayim.   3.  And it must occur in that day [that] I shall 

make Jerusalayim a burdensome stone to all the peoples;  all those who burden themselves with 

her will themselves be gashed,74 even though all the nations of the earth were to be gathered 

against her.   4.  In that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

                                                     

 

 
71 Exodus 21:32 Price of a slave!  Prophetic of Judas Is -car´i -ot ( Master ) Ca´ia -phas ( owner ) and murderous traditionalists ( bul l ) – see Matthew 

26:14 and Matthew 27:5 
72 Jeremiah 30:12;   Ezekiel 34:2-6;   Zechariah 11:16-17 
73 His secular power will fail , and his prophetic vision will not serve him  
74 See the scroll  of E-ze´ki -el, where that prophet detai ls denunciations against many nations for their part in th e cruelty against Jerusalem 
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Judah Strong by Defending Jerusalayim 
I shall strike every horse with bewilderment, and its rider with madness,75 and I shall open My eyes 

toward the house of Judah, and I shall strike every horse of the nations76 with blindness.   5.  And the 

governors of Judah will say in their heart: 

 Friends of Judah ––––– 

↻ ‘May the inhabitants of Jerusalayim be a strength to me – by Jehovah of Armies their God!’ 

6.  – in that day I shall make the governors of Judah like a fire-pot [on kindled wood] among trees and 

like a fiery torch in a row of newly cut grain,77 and they will devour all the peoples round about on 

the right [hand] and on the left... while Jerusalayim will remain inhabited in her [own] place, in 

Jerusalayim.” 

7.  So Jehovah will cause the tents of Judah to be saved first, so that the glory of the house of David and 

the beauty of the inhabitants of Jerusalayim may not be magnified [not eclipse] over Judah.   8.  In that day 

Jehovah will be a defence around the inhabitants of Jerusalayim;  and in that day the feeble one among 

them will become like David, and the house of David like God – like Jehovah’s angel78 who is before 

them.79 

9.  “And in that day I shall search to annihilate all the nations that are coming against Jerusalayim...   

10.  And I will pour out upon the house of David and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalayim the spirit of 

favour80 and entreaties and they will look to the one81 sa whom they pierced82  [stabbed, starved, reviled].  

They will wail over him [The pierced “angel of Jehovah” (archangel Mi´cha-el)] as in the wailing over an only 

[son];  and grieve bitterly over him as the bitter grieving over the firstborn [son].   11.  In that day there 

will be great wailing in Jerusalayim, like the wailing of Ha-dad-rim´mon ["Ha´dad of the pomegranates"] in 

the valley plain of Me-gid´do.83 

12.  Also84 the [whole] land will mourn, each family by itself – the family of the house of David by 

itself, and their women by themselves; the family of the house of Nathan [the prophet] by itself, and 

their women by themselves;   13.  the family of the house of Le´vi [priests] by itself, and their women by 

themselves;  the family of the Shim´e-ites85 by itself, and their women by themselves –   14.  all the 

families that are left remaining,86 each family by itself and their women by themselves. 

13 
Grief will end, false prophets will be destroyed by their parents – prophetic of grief over 

the Mes-si´ah fading, his followers deserting him at his death and denying him.  

Jerusalayim will be refined, with just a few returning to seek God. 

 writer ––––– Israel and Judah 

 Almighty God ––––– Judah 

≺ 1.  In that day a well will be opened to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalayim 

                                                     

 

 
75 See Moses victory song Exodus 15:1 ;  Compare with Haggai 2:22 
76 Hebrew reads “peoples” – plural – so not speaking of the people of Judah  
77 Through links to Jerusalem, Judah will become just as hard to contain - as strong and effective as Samson Judges 15:4-5 
78 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  The Mes-si´ah Jesus Christ (the archangel  Mi´cha -el , whose name means “Who is l ike God?”)  See Ezekiel 44:3 ( & 

fn );  Daniel 10:21 ( Jude 9 ) 
79 These “feeble” are becoming strong through Judah’s renewed strength. Compare with 2nd Samuel 5:6 where David was ridiculed as too ineffectual 

to advance beyond the lame and the blind in his assault on the unconquered Jeb´u -sites 
80 Prophetic of Pentecost Acts 2;  see Joel 2:28-32 ( contemporaneous account of these three chapters? ) and Isaiah 44:2-3 

81 TRANSLATION NOTE:  the Hebrew reads ַלי ו to ME, whereas a longer stroke would read – ֵא ַל ֵא  – to HIM.  The text is clearly speaking about 

the Christ, The one pierced here –  who died –  would seem to be whoever fell in the defence of Jerusalem, with Jerusalem showing great sadness. 

I t could al lude to the slain good king Jo-si´ah, who sought to include Judah and the remains of Israel  with Jerusalem in a grand Passover.  However 

the piercing is attributed to Jehovah’s angel , which would be Mi´cha -el – the Christ – the one standing in behal f of God ’ s people 
82 see John 19:36 .  “whom t h e y . . .” –  “they” being those touched with the spirit of favour – the Holy Spirit – to recognise that Jerusalem kil led 

the Mes-si´ah, son of David.  
83 The wailing over good king Jo-si´ah who preserved the peacefulness & Holy celebrations in Jerusalem for a generation – see 2nd Chronic les 35:20-

27 .  The Jews lamented their  horrible mistake in the past,  a n d  k n e w  t h a t  God ’ s  p r op h e cy  of  J e ru s a le m ’ s  d e m i se  w a s  n ow  f re e  t o  b e  

e n a c t e d  as the 1 s t century mourners would know that Christ’s prophecy of the destruction of the Temple and the Traditional ist way was certain 

to take place. 
84 A spli t in the mourning – some for the son Jesus Christ,  but others for the fall  of Jerusalem Luke 23:28-31 
85 Grandson of Le´vi 
86 This seems to point to after the fall of Jerusalem leading to Ma -sa´da –  prophesied by the Christ after Jerusalem rejected him 
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for [the removal of] sin and impurity. 

2.  And in that day, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies, 

I shall sever the names of the carved grief idols from the land, and they will not be remembered 

anymore;  and I shall cause the [false] prophets and the spirit of paganism to pass out of the land.   3.  

And it must occur [that] in case a man should “prophesy” again, then his father and his mother – 

the [very] ones who caused his birth – must say to him: 

 parents, zealous for God’s ways ––––– degenerate son 

≺ ‘You will not live!  because you have spoken falsehood in the Name of Jehovah. 

and his father and his mother – the ones who caused his birth – must pierce him87 because of his 

prophesying.88 

4.  Thus the prophets will become ashamed in that day – each one of his vision in which he 

prophesies and so they will not wear a [proverbial] hair garment – as a means of deception.89
   5.  And 

he will say: 

 ––––– degenerate prophet 

↩ ‘I am no prophet.90  I cultivate the soil, because a man acquired me91  from my youth on.’ 

6.  And when one will assuredly say to him: 

 one questioning the degenerate prophet ––––– degenerate prophet (prophetically of Jesus Christ) 

⇒ ‘What are these wounds [on your person] between your hands?’92 

he will have to say: 

↩ ‘Those with which I was struck in the house of my friends.’ 

 Almighty God ––––– sword AGAINST God (prophetic) 

≺ 7.  Awake, O sword, against My shepherd, even against the valiant one who is My associate, 

is the utterance of Jehovah of Armies. 

Strike the shepherd,93 and let those of the flock be scattered, but I shall restore My hand upon the 

lowly ones. 

8.  And it must occur in all the land, 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

that two parts in it will be cut off and expire;  and the third part of it will be left over.    9.  And I shall 

certainly bring the third part through the fire;94 and I shall refine them as in the refining of silver, 

and test them as in the testing [for purity] of gold.95  It – for its part – will call upon My Name, and 

I will answer it.  I will say, 

 Almighty God ––––– third part of the people of the land 

≺ ‘It is My people’ 

and it, in its turn, will say, 

                                                     

 

 
87 Compare with Zechariah 12:10 –  the r ig h t e o u s  one whom they pierced. 
88 Jesus the final prophet for traditionalist Israel Matthew 21:33-41 . 
89 A double meaning: f irstly that Jesus was the last prophet of traditionalist Israel,  and secondly that his followers –  who were prophets,  and bear 

the mark of the Christ – will  be brutalised for their Christian mini stry. 
90 Prophetic of the fleeing of the apostles Matthew 26:56  and Peter ’s rejection denial  of Christ Matthew 26:69-74 
91 Reminiscent of Amos, the lowly man who was God’s prophet. Speaking not of ownership, but of being the Son of Man – in reference to E-ze´ki-

el 
92 The wounds represent the sign of a disciple  
93 Dual  meaning:  the fall of Jerusalem to the Babylonians,  and to the disciples of the Christ.  See Matthew 26:31 and Mark 14:27 
94 Ezekiel 5:2-3 
95 Ezekiel 22:18 
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↩ ‘Jehovah is my God.’ 96  

14 
The fall of Jerusalem in the 1st century is foretold, also New Jerusalayim is foretold, with 

the surrounding nations bringing gifts to it – those nations which scourge God’s people 
will be destroyed 

 writer ––––– Israel and Judah 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Jerusalayim 

≺ 1.  Look!  A day of Jehovah is coming, and your spoil will be divided out in your midst.    2.  For I 

shall gather all the nations97 against Jerusalayim for the war – the city will be captured, the 

houses be pillaged, and the women will be raped.  Half of the city will go into the exile, but 

the remaining ones of the people will not be cut off from the city. 

3.  Then Jehovah will go forth and war against those nations,98 as in the day of His hostile fighting.   4.  On 

that day, His feet will stand upon the Mountain of the Olive Trees [Mount of Olives] – facing Jerusalayim 

from the east – and the Mountain of the Olive Trees must be split at its middle, from the east to the 

west.  There will be a very great valley;  and He will move half of the mountain toward the north, and 

half of it toward the south.99 

 Almighty God ––––– people loyal to the coming New Jerusalayim 

5.  And YOU [loyal] people will certainly flee to this valley of My mountains;  because the valley of 

[the] mountains will reach all the way to A´tzel ["noble"] [near Jerusalem].  YOU will certainly flee just as 

YOU fled from the [earth]quake100 in the days of King Uz-zi´ah of Judah. 

– and Jehovah my God will certainly come… [and] all the Holy ones with Him. 

6.  And in that day there will be no fleeting [precious] light – things will become settled;   7.  it will become a 

day that [until then] is known to Jehovah [alone] – neither day, nor night – and it will become light at 

evening time!   8.  And in that day living waters101 will go forth from Jerusalayim – half of them to the 

eastern sea and half of them to the western sea.  It will occur in [both] summer and in winter.   9.  And 

Jehovah must become king over all the earth;  in that day Jehovah will become One [as One over the whole 

earth],102 and His Name One.103 

10.  All of the surrounding land of the Ar´a-bah – from Ge´ba to Rim´mon south of Jerusalayim – will 

change and she must rise up and become inhabited in her place, from the Gate of Benjamin all the way 

to the place of the First Gate up to the Corner Gate, and [from] the Tower of Ha-nan´el all the way to 

the king’s winepresses.   11.  People will inhabit her;  and there will be no more extermination, but [rather] 

Jerusalayim will be safely inhabited. 

⇒ 12.  But this will be the scourge with which Jehovah will scourge all the peoples that strike against 

Jerusalayim: 

Their flesh will rot away while standing upon their feet;  and their eyes will rot in their sockets, and 

their tongue will rot in their mouth. 

13.  And in that day there will be great uproar [confusion] among them – caused by Jehovah;  each will grab 

the hand of his companion [in association]... but his hand will rise up against the hand of his companion.104
   

14.  And Judah105 will fight on behalf of Jerusalayim, and the wealth of all the surrounding nations will 

certainly be gathered:  gold and silver and garments in excessive abundance –   15.  and so will be the 

                                                     

 

 
96 After the change of direction –  God’s new stepping stone – those who are real ly Israel will be evident.  Romans 9:6 
97 The traditionalist way was not merely cast off as r eplaced, but brutal ised in every nation –  just as traditionalism had persecuted Christians.  
98 …those who attack true worship during Jesus’  Revelation reign  
99 A division to protect God’s people  
100 See the timing of the scrol l of Amos 
101 John 4:10;   Luke 13:29 compare with Ezekiel 47:1-12 Compare Revelation 22  - New Jerusalem 
102 Deuteronomy 6:4-5 
103 Prophetic of the extension of God’s favour to the nations at the conclusion of Christ’s ministry John 3:16-17 ;  Acts 9:15-16 . Compare New 

Jerusalem Revelation 21:2 ;  Revelation 21:22-25 
104 See Judges 7:20-22 where the Mid´ i-an-ites slaughtered one another in confusion at Gid´e -on’s attack 
105 Unlike historical  times,  Judah is actively loyal  to New Jerusalem – which is of a di fferent nature from the earth.  
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scourge [plundering] of the horse, the mule, the camel, and the male ass, and every sort of domestic animal 

that happens to be in those camps – [just] like this scourge. 

16.  And as regards everyone who is left remaining out of all the nations that come against Jerusalayim, 

they will go up from year to year to bow down to the King – Jehovah of Armies – and to celebrate the 

festival of the booths!   17.  And whoever – out of the families of the earth – refuses to come up to 

Jerusalayim to bow down to King Jehovah of Armies, no rain will pour upon them.   18.  If the family of [Jews 

in] Egypt does not rise and does not come, there shall be none upon them – the scourge with which 

Jehovah scourges the nations will occur on those [Jews] that do not come up to celebrate the festival of 

the booths.   19.  This will become “the sin of Egypt” – and the sin of all the nations that do not come up to 

celebrate the festival of the booths. 

20.  In that day there will be: 

‘Holiness belongs to Jehovah!’ 

upon the bells of the horse, and the cauldrons in the house of Jehovah will become like the sprinkling 

bowls before the altar.106
   21.  Every wide-mouthed cooking pot in Jerusalayim and in Judah must become 

something Holy to Jehovah of Armies, and all who sacrifice must come in and take from them and boil 

[their sacrifice] in them.107 

...and in that day – there will no longer be a Ca´naan-ite108 in the house of Jehovah of Armies. 

                                                     

 

 
106 The finest qual ity – both in utensi ls and in Holiness – will  become widespread ( due to the spread of Holiness amongst the people ) that gold 

will be the new standard quali ty for horses’ bel ls and coarse cooking pots!  
107 Exodus 19:5-6 
108 ( Ezekiel 44:9 ) Reference to God’s command in Deuteronomy 7:1  – which was not accomplished after the deaths of Moses and of Joshua.  H o w 

l o n g  it wi ll have taken for this to be ful fil led!  
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Malachi 

Malachi 
1 

Mal´a-chi gives God’s condemnation of the people of Israel, who have become 

complacent and forgotten that God loves them – even openly questioning it. 

He condemns the priests at the temple who have polluted His altar and temple – who are 

charging people to offer sacrifices, leaving the altar unlit, accepting poor quality 
animals for sacrifice – then calling the table of Jehovah despicable, while offering 

broken animals themselves for their own sacrifices. 

God declares that He will be honoured among all the nations – yet these, His people, do 

not honour Him 

1.  The portentous word of Jehovah concerning Israel by means of Mal´a-chi ["My messenger"]:1  

 Mal´a-chi ––––– Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ 2.  I have loved YOU people, 

says Jehovah, 

but YOU have said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

↩ ‘In what way have You loved us?’ 

↪ Was not E´sau [the 1st born] the brother of Jacob? 

is the utterance of Jehovah. 

but I favoured Jacob,   3.  and hated E´sau, and laid his mountains waste and his inheritance to 

the jackals of [the] wilderness.   4.  [And] whereas E´dom keeps saying: 

 E´dom ––––– 

↻ ‘We have been shattered, but we shall return and build [the] devastated places’, 

this is what Jehovah of Armies has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– E´dom 

≺ They – for their part – will build;  but I for My part shall tear down.  And people will certainly 

call them 

‘the territory of wickedness’ 

and 

‘the people with whom Jehovah is enraged’ 

to time indefinite.   5.  And YOUR eyes will see [it], and YOU yourselves will say [with a different heart]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇐ “May Jehovah be magnified over the territory of Israel.” 

 Almighty God ––––– unconscientious priests of Israel 

⇒ 6.  A son will honour [his] father;  and a servant his master.  So if I am a Father, where is the 

honour to Me?  And if I am Master, where is the fear of Me... 

says Jehovah of Armies, 

                                                     

 

 
1 Linked to the talk of what a messenger is Malachi 2:7 
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“...O YOU priests, who despise My Name!  But YOU have asked: 

 Almighty God ––––– unconscientious priests of Israel 

↩ ‘In what way are we despising Your Name?’2 

↪ 7.  [By] presenting polluted bread upon My altar. 

And YOU have said: 

↩ ‘In what way have we polluted You?’ 

↪ By YOUR saying: 

 ––––– unconscientious priests of Israel 

↻ ‘The table of Jehovah is worthless.’ 

8.  and when YOU present a blind [animal] for sacrificing: 

≻ ‘...there is nothing wrong with it.’ 

and when YOU present a lame [animal] or a sick one: 

≻ ‘...there is nothing wrong with it.’ 

⇒ Bring it near, please, to your city governor!  will he find pleasure in you, or will he receive 

you kindly...? 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

⇒ 9.  So now, I [Mal´a-chi] beg YOU, soften the face of God, so that He might be gracious to us. 

...this [current disapproved state before Me] has resulted from YOUR hand...  will he [that city 

governor] receive any of YOU men kindly? 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

⇒ 10.  Also, who among YOU will neither lock the double-doors nor [bother to] light My altar – unless 

he is paid to do so!  I have no delight in YOU,3 

Jehovah of Armies has said, 

and I shall not accept the gift offering from YOUR hand. 

11.  For from the sun’s rising even to its setting My Name will be great – among the nations – and 

sacrificial smoke will be made in every place:  a presentation will be made to My Name – a clean 

offering – because My Name will be great among the nations, 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

12.  – but YOU men profane Me by YOUR saying: 

 ––––– unconscientious priests of Israel 

↻ ‘The table of Jehovah is polluted and its produce and its food is despicable.’ 

13.  and YOU have said: 

↻ ‘O how wearisome it is!’ 

and YOU have sniffed indignantly at it 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

...yet YOU bring something torn away [from an animal’s jaws], and the lame one, and the sick one – 

yes, YOU – personally – have brought [it] as a gift!  How can I accept it from YOUR hand? 

                                                     

 

 
2 See the consequences for this same attitude in Matthew 25:41-46 
3 Serious – i t seems that the altar was not kept constantly offe ring to Jehovah,  but was left to go out until someone paid for the sacr ifice  
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Jehovah has said. 

14.  ...but [rather] cursed is the deceiver who – when there is a male animal in his drove – he [instead] 

makes a vow and sacrifices a castrated one to Jehovah. 

For I am a great King, 

Jehovah of Armies has said 

and My Name will be revered – among the nations.” 

2 
Mal´a-chi tells how God is casting dung on future generations because of the attitude of 

the current ones, who have completely turned aside from the Le´vi-tical way. They 

divorce and maltreat their wives so easily – taking foreign wives to themselves, polluting 

the priesthood with foreign children.  Most of all, their attitude is nauseous – contending 
with every criticism.  This is why the future generations will have dung heaped upon 

them... until the reconciliation with the Christian followers.  God has made a tacit 

distinction between those there who follow Him, and those there who do not. 

 Mal´a-chi ––––– Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– unconscientious priests of Israel 

≺ 1.  “And now this commandment is to YOU, O priests: 

≺ 2.  “If YOU will not listen, and if YOU will not lay [it] to heart to give glory to My Name 

Jehovah of Armies has said, 

I shall also certainly send the curse  [of E´sau] upon YOU,4 and I will curse YOUR 

blessings.5  Moreover I have [already] cursed the [covenant] blessing, because YOU are not 

laying [it] to heart.” 

3.  Look!  I am rebuking the [sown] seed on YOUR account, and I will scatter dung upon YOU – the 

dung6 of YOUR festivals – and YOU will be carried off with it.   4.  And YOU will certainly know that I 

have sent this commandment to YOU in order that My covenant with Le´vi [for a priesthood] may 

continue,” 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

5.  My covenant with him7 was [one] of life and of peace, and I kept giving them to him with [similar] 

awe [for him to have upon himself] like the awe he had toward Me – yes, he prostrated himself 

because of My Name.   6.  The very law of truth was in his mouth, and no unrighteousness was found 

on his lips.  He walked with Me – in peace and in uprightness – and he turned back many from 

error –   7.  for the lips of a priest should keep knowledge, and people should seek [the] law from his 

mouth, for he is the messenger r8  of Jehovah of Armies. 

≺ 8.  But YOU men – YOU have turned aside from the way.  YOU have caused many to stumble 

in the Law.  YOU have corrupted the covenant of Le´vi, 

Jehovah of Armies has said, 

9.  therefore I also, for My part, shall certainly make YOU despised and low before all the people, 

because YOU are not keeping My ways but are showing partiality in [applying] the Law. 

                                                     

 

 
4 Malachi 1:3 – E´sau the 1 s t born cursed, the 2 n d child loved. The pr iests must have wondered how this curse could be enacted, but it was on a 

grand scale:  prophetic of the birth of Christianity.  Because of its rebell iousness and despising attitude, the firstborn – Judaism – to be despised 

in favour of Christianity, but not forever.  God will  reconcile both as brothers together in unity in His service  
5 Israel had the blessings by their being God’s people,  upon their  harvests, their festival periods,  their crops and animals.. Genesis 27:36 
6 Hypocrisy, which wil l be seen on the faces of the people, which is a sign that they have broken God’s cherished covenant with  Le´vi ( v 4 ) 
7 Le´vi the son of Jacob was belligerent –  slaughtering cruelly with Sim´e -on – but this refers to the sons of Le´vi who stood their  ground for 

Jehovah when the rest of the exodus chose silence over the rebellion of the golden calf while Moses was receiving  the Ten words 
8 Source of the title of the book:  ‘Mal´a -chia’ means ‘messenger’ .  This shows that the messengers –  the Le´vi-tical  priesthood – have messengers 

sent to them, and they are whomsoever God decides 
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 Mal´a-chi ––––– Judah and Israel, especially the unconscientious priests 

⇒ 10.  Is there not one Father9 to us all?  has not [the same] one God created us?  Why do we keep dealing 

treacherously with one another so as to profane the covenant of our forefathers?    11.  Judah has dealt 

treacherously and has committed an abhorrence in Israel and in Jerusalayim, for Judah profaned the 

temple of Jehovah – which He has loved!  – and married the daughter of a foreign god!10
 

12.  Jehovah will cut off each one that does it and [presumes to] present a gift offering to Jehovah of Armies 
[as if nothing is wrong] – [both] the initiator [one aroused by her] and the follower [one who responds to her presence in the 

temple] – from the tents of Jacob.11 

⇒ 13.  And this is the second thing that YOU people do:  covering the altar of Jehovah with tears and 

weeping and sighing [moaning over the duties of the Law], so that He no longer turns His face toward your 

offering, nor accepts it from YOUR hand.    14.  Yet YOU have said: 

 Almighty God ––––– unconscientious priests of Israel 

↩ ‘For what reason?’ 

↪ For this reason:  that Jehovah has borne witness between you and the wife of your youth – with whom 

you have dealt treacherously,12 although she is your partner and the wife of your covenant.    15.  And did 

He not make them one [flesh] that He might have spiritual children [through them]?13 And why?  

[because] the one [flesh]14 was seeking the seed of God.  Therefore YOU must certainly guard yourselves 

respecting YOUR spirit, and do not deal treacherously with the wife of your youth.    16.  For Jehovah the 

God of Israel said He hates a divorcing 

 Almighty God ––––– people of Israel 

≺ He covers over violence with his “garment” [wife],15 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

therefore YOU must guard yourselves respecting YOUR spirit, and YOU must not deal 

treacherously.16 

17.  YOU people have wearied Jehovah by YOUR words, yet YOU say: 

 Almighty God ––––– unconscientious priests of Israel 

↩ ‘In what way have we made [Him] weary?’ 

↪ by YOUR saying: 

 ––––– unconscientious priests of Israel 

↻ ‘Everyone that is doing bad is good in the eyes of Jehovah’, 

and 

↻ ‘He Himself has taken delight in such ones. Otherwise, where is the God of justice?’17 

3 
Mal´a-chi foretells of John the Baptist – the messenger preparing the way for the Christ.  

The Christ will refine the priesthood – discarding what is waste and refining what holds 

promise.  The dross is shown to be obtuse, lying, fashioning their own gain, seeing the 

pursuit of God’s ways as 1,000 years out of date – unprofitable!  But some hear the 

                                                     

 

 
9 Speaking of God – the Father of all Isaiah 63:16 – rather than Abraham 
10 I t seems some were leaving their Jewish wives t o take foreign wives – see verse 14 
11 Matthew 15:13-14 
12 I t seems the men fabr icated reasons to be unfaithful or even to divorce their wives when they had grown tired of them  
13 See Genesis 2:18-24 and Genesis 3:15 
14 Personified in John the Baptist, whose whole mission of baptising was so that the seed would be  identif ied Galatians 3:19 
15 Blames his bad ways on his wife ( colloquially:  his “garment” )  
16 Treating God as non-existent Jeremiah 5:11-12 and taking foreign wives Hosea 5:7 
17 This seems to imply that a Le´vite is always forgiven,  because he is a Le´vite and no -one can take his place – see the quandry of Kings Jo´ash 

and Jo-si´ah 2nd  Kings 12; 2nd Kings 22 when rebellious pr iests retained the silver wh ich had been donated to repair the temple.  
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messenger Mal´a-chi and contemplate the good way, and God begins a scroll of 

remembrance for them – promising that they are treasured, and will become part of a 
future treasure with good and approved people of the future 

 Mal´a-chi ––––– Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– those who are seeking God’s spirit 

 “seed of God” – the Mes-si´ah ––––– 
18

 

≺ 1.  Look!  I am sending my messenger, and he must clear up a way before me.19 

...and suddenly the [true] Lord whom YOU seek will come to his temple – the messenger of the 

covenant in whom YOU are delighting.  Look!  he will certainly come, 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

2.  But who will endure the day  of his coming, and who will stand [by him] when he appears?  For 

he will be like the fire  of a refiner and like the lye of laundrymen.20
   3.  He shall sit as a refiner and 

cleanser of silver and shall purify [remove the dross from] the sons of Le´vi;  and he must clarify [sieve] 

them like gold and silver, so that they become people presenting a gift offering to Jehovah in 

righteousness...   4.  – then the gift offering of Judah and of Jerusalayim will actually be gratifying to 

Jehovah, as in the days of long ago and as in the former years... 

5.  ...And I will come near to YOU people for the judgement, and I will be a swift witness against the 

sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and against those swearing falsely, and against those acting 

fraudulently – with the hired worker in his wages, with [the] widow and with [the] fatherless boy – 

and those turning away the foreign lodger [from what is permitted him] – but [in the face of all this] do not 
[who delight in God’s messenger] fear Me, 

says Jehovah of Armies. 

6.  for I am Jehovah, I have not changed – that is why YOU sons of Jacob have not come to YOUR 

finish. 

⇒ 7.  From the days of YOUR forefathers YOU have turned aside from My regulations and have not 

kept [them]. 

“Return to Me, and I will return to YOU” 

 Zechariah 1:3 

Almighty God ––––– obstinate sons of Jacob 

Jehovah of Armies has said, but YOU have said: 

 Almighty God ––––– obstinate sons of Jacob 

↩ ‘In what way shall we “return”?’ 

↪ 8.  Will a smirking man rob God?  yet YOU are robbing Me! 

and YOU have said: 

↩ ‘In what way have we robbed You?’ 

↪ In the tithes and in the contributions.    9.  YOU are cursed21 with the curse,22  for YOU are 

robbing Me – even the entire nation.23 

≺ 10.  Bring all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be food in My house;  and test Me 

                                                     

 

 
18 See Malachi 2:15 
19 Promise of greater fulfi lment of pattern of Exodus 23:20  Having spoken of the one loyal  one in Jerusalem at that time, now God tells that it is 

a prophetic pattern –  for God’s representative, the “true Lord” ,  the Mes-si´ah. The messenger is John the Baptist.  See  Matthew 11:10. “his 

temple” - which John the Baptist loves, the one seeking God’s seed. Compare with Revelation 5:10-13 
20 See Mark 9:3 
21 See the consequences for this same attitude in Matthew 25:41-46 
22 Malachi 1:3  – E´sau the 1 s t born cursed,  the 2 n d chi ld loved 
23 I t seems to mean that the whole nation is suffering with poor harvests because the priests are robbing God in the tithes  
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out now in this respect 

Jehovah of Armies has said 

whether I shall not open the floodgates of the heavens to [all] YOU people and actually empty out 

upon YOU a blessing until there is no more room [to store it]. 

11.  And I will rebuke the devouring one [pests] for YOU, and it will not ruin the fruit of the ground for 

YOU, nor will YOUR vine in the field cast its fruit too early, 

Jehovah of Armies has said, 

12.  and all the nations will declare YOU upright, for YOU will become a land of delight 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

 Almighty God ––––– obstinate sons of Jacob 

≺ 13.  YOUR words have been obstinate against Me, 

Jehovah has said, but YOU have said: 

↩ ‘What have we spoken against You?’ 

↪ 14.  YOU have said: 

 obstinate sons of Jacob ––––– 

↻ ‘It is of no value to serve God.  And how did it profit us when we kept His obligation 

by having walked dejectedly before Jehovah of Armies? 

15.  So now, we declare the presumptuous people happy – moreover the wrongdoers have 

been up-built!  They tested God out and keep getting away [with it].’24 

16.  At that time, those who feared Jehovah spoke with one another, and Jehovah paid attention and 

listened.  And a scroll of remembrance was begun to be written up before Him, listing those who feared 

Jehovah as well as those thinking upon His Name. 

 Mal´a-chi ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ 17.  “And they [those written in the scroll of remembrance] will certainly become Mine, 

Jehovah of Armies has said: 

for the day  when I create a special property.25  And I will show compassion upon them, just as 

a man shows compassion upon his son who is serving him... 

 Almighty God ––––– people in the scroll of remembrance 

⇒ 18.  ...and YOU people will return and see [the distinction] between a righteous one and a 

wicked one, between one serving God and one who has not served Him. 

4 
The dawn of the Mes-si´ah foretold, the trampling of the wicked by the righteous – 

shown as the ascent of righteousness, rather than a battle – and the promise that the 

great prophet E-li j́ah will come first. 

 Mal´a-chi ––––– 

 Almighty God ––––– people in the scroll of remembrance 

≺ 1.  For, look!  the day  is coming that burns like the furnace, and all the presumptuous 

ones and all those doing wickedness must become as stubble,26 and that approaching day 

will certainly devour them 

                                                     

 

 
24 Psalm 73:12-13 
25 Astonishingly beautifu l !  These ones are not only favoured, but will  have a future with others when God brings future beautif ul things to fruition 
26 See Matthew 3:12 
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Jehovah of Armies has said, 

so as to leave them neither root nor bough.   2.  But the sun of righteousness will shine forth on 

YOU who fear My Name, with healing in its wings – and YOU will actually come forth and 

skip about like calves in their stalls.   3.  YOU people will tread down [the] wicked ones, because 

they will become as ash under the soles of YOUR feet in the day  that I do this, 

Jehovah of Armies has said. 

≺ 4.  Remember the law of My servant Moses which I commanded him in Ho´reb – the laws 

and judicial rulings for all Israel. 

5.  Look!  I am sending E-li´jah the prophet27 to YOU people [imminently] before the coming of 

the great and fear-inspiring day of Jehovah.   6.  And he will restore the heart of fathers back 

toward sons, and the heart of sons back toward fathers – lest I come and strike the [whole] 

land with a curse.28  

–– End of the Hebrew Testament –– 

 

 

                                                     

 

 
27 John the Baptist –  see also the transfiguration Matthew 17:1-5 and the apostles’ question about E-li´jah  Matthew 17:10 and Luke 1:16-17 
28 ( the curse of E´sau Malachi 1:3  – E´sau the 1 s t born cursed, the 2 n d child loved. )  In Mt.  Ho´reb, Jehovah gave Moses the ten words and declared 

that it was according to these that He would make a covenant with Israel ( Exodus 34:27 )  In the same way, John the Baptist prepared the way, 

so that those who took notice of h im – repenting in advance of the Christ,  and acknowledging his identi fying of the Christ –  would avoid the 

curse which would otherwise come 
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Gospels 
Matthew 

THE GOOD NEWS[r32] ACCORDING TO 

Matthew 
1 

1.  The book of the history of Jesus Christ, son of David, son of Abraham: 

2.  Abraham became father to Isaac, 

Isaac became father to Jacob, 

Jacob became father to Judah and his brothers; 

3.  Judah1 became father to Pe´rez and Ze´rah by Ta´mar; 

Pe´rez became father to Hez´ron, 

Hez´ron became father to Ram, 

4.  Ram became father to Am-min´a-dab, 

Am-min´a-dab became father to Nah´shon, 

Nah´shon became father to Sal´mon [aka Sal´a??]2, 

5.  Sal´mon became father to Bo´az by Ra´chab3* ; 

Bo´az became father to O´bed by Ruth4* ; 

O´bed became father to Jes´se... 

6.  Jes´se became father to David the king. 

 

David became father to Sol´o-mon by the wife of U-ri´ah5* ; 

7.  Sol´o-mon became father to Re-ho-bo´am6, 

Re-ho-bo´am became father to A-bi´jah7 [-aka A-bi´jam], 

A-bi´jah became father to A´sa8, 

8.  A´sa became father to Je-hosh´a-phat; 

Je-hosh´a-phat became father to Je-ho´ram, 

Je-ho´ram became father to Uz-zi´ah, 

9.  Uz-zi´ah became father to Jo´tham, 

Jo´tham became father to A´haz, 

A´haz became father to Hez-e-ki´ah; 

10.  Hez-e-ki´ah became father to Ma-nas´she, 

Ma-nas´seh became father to A´mon, 

A´mon became father to Jo-si´ah; 

                                                     

 

 
1 By Ju´da-ic law, Pe´rez would have been “son of Er” –  Ta´mar’s original  husband.  However he was ki lled by God, so that rightful parenthood 

reverts to Judah Genesis 38:7.  The twin –  the second-born, Ze´rah – may be included here in order to cement Judah’s name into the line  
2 Compare with other genealogy Luke 3:32 
3 *  prominent Godly person in the line to the Christ  
4 Ruth 2:1 
5 Husband of Bath -she´ba,  U-ri´ah the Hit´tite was made to carry his own death warrant by King David  
6 1 s t Kings 12 
7 1 s t Kings 15:1-8 
8 1 s t Kings 15:9-24 
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11.  Jo-si´ah became father to Jec-o-ni´ah and his brothers at the time of the deportation to Babylon. 

 

12.  After the deportation to Babylon 

Jec-o-ni´ah became father to She-al´ti-el, 

She-al´ti-el became father to Ze-rub´ba-bel; 

13.  Ze-rub´ba-bel became father to A-bi´ud; 

A-bi´ud became father to E-li´a-kim; 

E-li´a-kim became father to A´zor; 

14.  A´zor became father to Za´dok; 

Za´dok became father to A´chim; 

A´chim became father to E-li´ud; 

15.  E-li´ud became father to El-e-a´zar; 

El-e-a´zar became father to Mat´than; 

Mat´than became father to Jacob; 

16.  Jacob became father to Joseph [“Jehovah has added”] 

– the husband of Mary, of whom Jesus was born, who is called Christ. 

17.  All the generations, then, from Abraham until David were fourteen9 generations, and from David until 

the deportation to Babylon:  fourteen generations, and from the deportation to Babylon until the Christ:  

fourteen generations. 

18.  But the birth of Jesus Christ was in this way.  While his mother Mary was promised in marriage to 

Joseph, she was found to be pregnant by Holy spirit before they were united.   19.  However because her 

husband Joseph was righteous and did not want to make her a public spectacle,10 he intended to divorce 

her secretly.   20.  But after he had considered these things, look!  Jehovah’s angel appeared to him in a 

dream, saying: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Joseph 

⇒ Joseph, son of David:  do not be afraid to accept Mary as your wife, for that which has been begotten 

in her is by Holy spirit.   21.  Moreover, she will give birth to a son – and you must call his name Jesus 
[“Jehovah saved”] [aka Joshua], because he will save his people from their sins. 

22.  All this actually came about for that to be fulfilled which was spoken by Jehovah through the 

prophet, saying: 

23.  Look!  The virgin will become pregnant and will give birth to a son, and they will call his 

name: 

“Im-man´u-el”. 

 Isaiah 7:14  
Almighty God’s prophet ––––––– A´haz son of Jo´tham, son of King Uz-zi´ah of 
Judah 

which means when translated, 

‘God is with us.’ 

24.  Then having been roused from his sleep, Joseph did as the angel of Jehovah had directed him, and he 

accepted [rather than rejected] his wife,   25.  but he had no intercourse with her until she gave birth to a son;  and 

he called his name Jesus. 

                                                     

 

 
9 The OT and Luke show there were more than 14 generations – several people have been missed out of this lineage, so the phrase “became 

father to” is used loosely for “generate” ,  albeit through several other generations.  The number 14 in Hebrews represented the name David, 

which is why it is believed this genealogy has concentrated on three sets of 14 generations  
10 This would have involved Mary being stoned to death Deuteronomy 22:23-24 
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2 
1.  After Jesus had been born in Beth´le-hem of Ju-de´a in the days of Herod11 the king, look!  magi12 came to 

Jerusalem from eastern parts,   2.  saying: 

 King Herod ––––– astrologers 

⇐ Where is the one born as king of the Jews?  For we saw his star [when we were] in the east, and we 

have come to bow down to him. 

3.  On hearing this King Herod was agitated,13 as was all Jerusalem along with him;   4.  and on gathering 

together all the chief priests and scribes of the people he inquired through them where the Christ was to 

be born.   5.  They said to him: 

 King Herod ––––– chief priests & scribes 

↩ In Beth´le-hem of Ju-de´a;  for this is how it has been written through the prophet: 

6.  ‘And you, O Beth´le-hem of the land of Judah, are by no means the least [city] among the 

governors of Judah;  for out of you will come forth a governor who will shepherd My [entire] 

people Israel.’ 

 Micah 5:2 
Almighty God ––––––– Beth´le-hem Eph´ra-thah, birthplace of Jesus 

7.  Then Herod secretly summoned the magi and carefully ascertained from them the time of the star’s 

appearing;14
   8.  and, when sending them to Beth´le-hem, he said: 

 King Herod ––––– travelling magi from the east 

↪ Go make a careful search for the young child, and when YOU have found it report back to me, that I 

too may go and bow [down] to it. 

9.  When they had heard the king they went their way;  and look!  the star they had seen [when they were] in 

the east went ahead15 of them, until it came to a stop above where the infant was.   10.  On seeing the star 

they rejoiced very much indeed.   11.  And on coming to the house they saw the young child with Mary its 

mother, and – falling down – they bowed to it.  Then they opened their treasures and presented it with 

gifts:  gold and frankincense and myrrh.   12.  However, having been given divine warning in a dream not to 

return to Herod, they withdrew to their country by another route. 

13.  After they had withdrawn, look!  Jehovah’s angel appeared in a dream to Joseph, saying: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Joseph 

⇒ On rising, take the young child and its mother and flee into Egypt, and stay there until I give you word;  

for Herod is about to search for the young child to destroy it.16 

14.  – so having been roused, he took along the young child and its mother – by night!  – and withdrew into 

Egypt, 

15.  ...and he stayed there until the decease of Herod, for that to be fulfilled which was spoken by 

Jehovah through His prophet, saying: 

‘I summoned My son out of Egypt.’ 

 Hosea 11:1 
Almighty God ––––––– Israel 

                                                     

 

 
11 Herod was not Jewish,  but Id -u-me´an – instal led by Rome, contrary to Jewish law Deuteronomy 17:15 
12 Oriental scientists,  understanding astrology and astronomy.  The East were far scienti fically than even Greece or Egypt Job 38:36;   Daniel 11:2 
13 Herod had no new-born son, and Eastern astrologers were given credence –  the notion of a rival worried Herod 
14 Neither Herod nor Israel had paid any attention to the celestial event, which would have placed the star out over the Mediterr anean Sea 
15 The star had been seen from the east,  and deduced as for kingly rule,  so they travelled in i ts direction toward Israel.   I t would vanish as the 

journey progressed, but reappear in the south after  they had seen Herod.  This was caused by the joining of one star and two slower distant 

planets ref:  Keller “The Bible as History” ch 36.   The planetary alignment waned over the days,  but re-aligned from the earth’s new orbital  

position some 200 days’  later - thus “moving” the star’s position further to the south.   This is why the prince of Persia tried to obstruct prophecy,  

because God’s 70 weeks’ prophecy to Daniel was timed in accord with this specia l astronomical event which those eastern Magi deduced as a 

sign of Divine intervention from the Almighty.   God’s far -sightedness is truly astonishing! 
16 Prophetic of the Kingdom Exodus 2:1-4 ;  2nd  Kings 11:1-3 ;  Matthew 2:16-18 ;  Revelation 12:1-6 
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16.  Then Herod, [on] seeing he had been outwitted by the magi, became greatly enraged, and he sent out 

and had all the boys in Beth´le-hem and in all its districts done away with, from two years of age and 

under, according to the time that he had carefully ascertained from the magi.17
   17.  Then that was fulfilled 

which was spoken through Jeremiah the prophet, saying: 

18.  ‘A cry was heard in Ra´mah18 – weeping and great mourning.  It was Rachel19 weeping for 

her children, and she would not take comfort because they were no more.’ 

 Jeremiah 31:15 
 Almighty God 

19.  When Herod died, look!  Jehovah’s angel appeared in a dream to Joseph in Egypt   20.  and said: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Joseph 

⇒ On rising, take the young child and its mother and be on your way into the land of Israel, for those 

who were seeking the soul of the young child have died. 

21.  So on rising he took the young child and its mother and entered into the land of Israel.    22.  But hearing 

that Ar-che-la´us20 ["prince of the people"] was ruling as king of Ju-de´a [region surrounding Beth´le-hem] instead of his 

father Herod, he became afraid to depart for there.  Moreover, being given divine warning in a dream, he 

withdrew into the district of Gal´i-lee,21
   23.  and on arriving he dwelt in a city named Naz´a-reth ["the guarded 

one"], that there might be fulfilled what was spoken through the prophets: 

‘He will be called a “Naz-a-rene”. 

 Isaiah 11:1 

3 
1.  In those days John ["Jehovah is a gracious giver"] the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness22 of Ju-de´a,   2.  saying: 

 John the baptist ––––– men of Israel 

≺ REPENT, for the kingdom of the heavens has drawn near. 

3.  This, in fact, is the one spoken of through Isaiah the prophet in these words: 

The voice of someone is crying out in the wilderness: 

‘Prepare the way of Jehovah, YOU people!  Make His roads straight.’ 

 Isaiah 40:3 

4.  and this very John had clothing of camel’s hair23 and a leather girdle around his loins;  also his food was 

locusts and wild honey.   5.  Then [people of] Jerusalem and all Ju-de´a and all the country around the Jordan 

made their way out to him,   6.  and they were baptised by him in the Jordan River, openly confessing their 

sins. 

7.  But when he caught sight of many of the Pharisees ["separatist"] and Sadducees ["the righteous"] happening24 upon 

the baptism, he said to them: 

 John the baptist ––––– nearby Pharisees and Sadducees 

⇒ YOU offspring of vipers, who has intimated to YOU to flee from the coming wrath?    8.  Produce 

                                                     

 

 
17 Implies that the Christ could have been born two years’ earlier  
18 Ra´mah in Benjamin is the site of Rachel’s tomb  
19 A prophetic echo of the Egyptians’  cr y on the night of the last plague – the death of the first -born Exodus 12:30 – as God’s own nation begins 

i ts walk to being constituted as the furnace l ike Egypt as prophesied by King David Psalm 21:8-13;   Deuteronomy 4:20 .  See Genesis 35:16-20;  

Genesis 48:7 – and of the fall of Jerusalem and its daughter Beth´ le -hem, culminating with Ma-sa´da Luke 23:27-31. Also a wai ling of the line of 

Kings through Benjamite Saul, the wayward first king –  so in his fa ilure King Herod’s line had lost i ts future.  
20 A man of bad repute.  He inherited rulership of Sa -mar´i -a,  Ju-de´a and Id-u-me´a – sat on the throne of his father – and sent his horsemen to 

slaughter some 3,000 Jews in the Temple courts during Pentecost... then summari ly truncated the festival  
21 Gal´i -lee lies outside the realm of “king” Ar -che-la´us 
22 John – as E-li´ jah – heralds a 42 month drought on the rulers of Israel 1s t Kings 17  ( Matthew 3:1-3 ;  Mark 1:4;  Luke 1:76 ;  John 1:23 ) 
23 In comparison to Isaiah himsel f who was the advisor to kings, but like E -li´jah 2nd  Kings 1:7-8 
24 The tone indicates that this area outside of Jerusalem was at this time for God’s purpose, and for those who valued that purp ose.  It was no 

longer a region for people to wander toward – that was now an intrusion.  This region and process was prophetic of people leaving Jerusalem in 

appreciation of Christ’s later warning to do so – thus John’s words “who has told you to flee... ?  ( to this place of safety )”  
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fruit that befits repentance;    9.  and do not presume to say among yourselves: 

‘We have Abraham as a father.’ 

for I say to YOU that God is able to raise up children to Abraham from these stones.25 

10.  The axe26 is already stretched out toward the root of the trees;  every tree, then, that does not 

produce fine fruit is being cut down and thrown into the fire. 

 John the baptist ––––– genuine baptismal candidates 

11.  I do indeed baptise YOU with water because of YOUR repentance;  but the one coming after me is 

stronger than I am, whose sandals I am not fit to remove.27  That one will baptise YOU people with Holy 

spirit and with fire.   12.  His winnowing shovel is in his hand, and he will scour his threshing floor28 and will 

gather his wheat into the storehouse, but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.29 

Jesus Baptised30 
13.  Then...  Jesus came from [more distant] Gal´i-lee to the Jordan to John, in order to be baptised by him.   14.  

But the latter tried to prevent him, saying: 

 Jesus ––––– John the baptist 

⇐ I am the one needing to be baptised by you, and are you coming to me? 

15.  In reply Jesus said to him: 

↪ Let this happen, this time, for it is incumbent upon us to carry out all that is righteous in that way.31 

– so he [John] permitted him [(Jesus) to be baptised].   16.  After being baptised Jesus immediately came up from 

the water;  and look!  the heavens were opened up, and he saw God’s spirit coming upon him, descending 

like a dove.32
   17.  Look!  Also, there was a voice from the heavens that said: 

 Almighty God ––––– John and people nearby 

≺ This is My Son, the beloved, whom I have approved.33 

Jesus Tested By the Devil34 

4 
1.  Then Jesus was led by the spirit up into the wilderness...  [only] to be tested by the Devil.   2.  Having fasted 

for forty days and forty nights35 he felt hungry afterwards,   3.  and the Tempter came and said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
25 Perhaps John was baptising on the site of – even literally on – the twelve stones which were left in the Jordan by Joshua when the Hebrews 

f irst entered the Promised Land, or near those on the shore of Gil´gal  near Jer´ i -cho where the 12 stones which had been r em o v ed  from the 

Jordan had been erected (see Joshua 4:9. This would attract the rel igious rulers’ attention.)  These were the foundation on which the priests 

carrying the ark had stood .  See Luke 3:8.   See also Deuteronomy 31:29 referr ing to the “close of the days”  for the Jewish nations 
26 2nd Kings 6:1-7 ( Matthew 3:10 ;  Luke 3:9 ) 
27 . ..in welcome to his home.  Comparing Jesus to Moses – see Exodus 3:5 
28 Enactment of Isaiah 41:16 ( Isaiah 31:9  ) and Malachi 3:2;   Malachi 4:1 .  This would affect the scribes and Pharisees, because the “threshing 

f loor” belonged to King David – the one promised to be raised by God Ezekiel 34:23.  I t is the site for the temple from which they wielded their  

authority – 2nd Samuel 24:15-16 ;  2nd Chronic les 3:1 .  I t would also remind them of what happened to those who touched the Ho ly thing at another 

threshing floor 2nd Samuel 6:6.   Christ – prefigured by King David 2nd Samuel 23:2-7 - is to completely clear up the threshing floor , then he will 

si ft the temple and its rulers 
29 Ge-hen´na 
30 Ful filment of Moses knowing beforehand - and identi fying after the dew water had passed –  the Manna from heaven Exodus 16:15.   Mark 1:9-

11 ;  Luke 3:21-22 ;  John 1:29-34 
31 I t was essential for John to baptise Jesus in order that Jesus be shown to be the Mes -si´ah John 1:31-33.  Also John was commissioned to baptise 

as a prophet of Jehovah, and Jesus had to fulf il the entire Law and the Prophets ( Matthew 5:17,18 )- “The Truth” which Jesus bore witness of is 

the Torah,  the Law of God Psalm 119:142 
32 ( Matthew 3:16;  Mark 1:10;  Luke 3:22;  John 1:32 ) See Genesis 8:8-12 –  the dove representing God’s spirit  
33 See Psalm 18:16 ;  Psalm 22:20.  See Song of Songs 5:16  where the Shu´lam-mite proclaims her beloved, the shepherd to the aloof daughters of 

Jerusalem 
34 Mark 1:12 ;  Luke 4:1.  This whole interaction with the devil  is quoting Moses 
35 Just as when Moses received the initia l commandments for the Law Covenant and was in the mountain without food or drink for 4 0 days and 

40 nights ( Exodus 34:27-28;  Exodus 24:18;  Deuteronomy 9:18  ), so Jesus is prepar ing for the greater New Covenant.  ( Mark 1:12-13;   Luke 4:1-2 

) 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– Satan 

⇐ If you are a son of God, speak [as one] so that these stones may become loaves of bread.36 

4.  But in reply he said: 

↪ It is written: 

‘Man must live not on bread alone, but on every utterance coming forth through Jehovah’s 

mouth.’ 

 Deuteronomy 8:3 
Moses ––––––– 

5.  Then the Devil took him along into the Holy city, and he stationed him upon the [corner] battlement of 

the temple   6.  and said to him: 

⇐ If you are a son of God, hurl yourself down37 – for it is written: 

‘He will give His angels a charge concerning you, and they will carry you on their hands so 

that you may at no time strike your foot against a stone.’ 

 Psalm 91:11,12 
Moses ––––––– 

7.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ Again it is written: 

‘You must not put Jehovah your God to the test.’ 

 Deuteronomy 6:16 
Moses ––––––– 

8.  Again the Devil took him along to an unusually high mountain38 and showed him all the kingdoms of the 

world and their glory,   9.  and he said to him: 

⇐ I shall give you all these things if you will fall down and do an act of worship to me.39 

10.  Then Jesus said to him: 

↪ Go away, Satan!  for it is written: 

‘It is Jehovah your God you must worship, and it is to Him alone you must render sacred 

service.’ 

 Deuteronomy 10:20 
Moses ––––– 

11.  Then the Devil left him, and look!  angels came and began to attend to him. 

12.  Now when he heard that John had been arrested, he withdrew into Gal´i-lee.   13.  Further, after leaving 

Naz´a-reth, he came and took up residence in Ca-per´na-um ["village of comfort"] beside the sea in the districts 

of Zeb´u-lun and Naph´ta-li,40
  14.  that there might be fulfilled what was spoken through Isaiah the prophet, 

saying: 

                                                     

 

 
36 Recall  that Moses lost his right to enter the Promised land for taking matters into his own hands at the production of water from the rock 
37 Tempting Jesus Daniel 8:9-12 to deny faith in God or to kill himsel f, but Jesus’ answer denounces the challenge.  Also alluding to him as Wisdom 

Personi fied in Proverbs 8,  goading his acceptance of the wisdom of the quote, as alluded to at Proverbs 3:23 
38 Echoing Jehovah showing Moses the promised land ( Deuteronomy 34 ),  with Satan acting as God showing the new Moses the kingdoms which 

he might never see.   Jesus knew that this would be the start of 3½ years of trial and opposition (Daniel 7:25 –  the attempt to disrupt prophecy)  

So Satan’s act here was a threat:  that he would ruin Jesus’ ministry by which ever means he could ( and thereby the prophetic p atterns Jehovah 

had set in h istory ) to make God’s promise of a saviour ( and therefore Mankind’s redemption ) an unfulfil led one – a h ideous attempt to make 

God’s power to provide and preserve seem limited and unreliable  
39 A mocking pre-echo of Jesus’ ministry:  “the meek wil l inherit the earth”.  We should not think of this as inconsequential.  Jesus Christ w as to 

have a reign of 1,000 years over the earth, after which he would hand it over to his Father Jehovah ( 1 s t Corinthians 15:23-28 )  Satan was offering 

the entire world f o r e v e r  to Jesus.  However it was also a deviou s slander against God – that the adversary would give Jesus, for a single act, what 

God had refused to give to the pleading Moses despite his years of service.   Exodus 22:20 
40 Despite the relocation of tribes after the Babylonian exile Ezekiel 47:13-48:35,  the regions of the Promised Land retained their original names 
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15.  ‘The land of Zeb´u-lun and land of Naph´ta-li, along the road of the sea, on the other side 

of the Jordan – the Gal´i-lee of the nations –   16.  the people sitting in darkness saw a great 

light, and light rose41 upon those sitting in a region of deathly shadow.’ 

 Isaiah 9:1,2 
Isaiah ––––– 

17.  – from that time on Jesus commenced preaching and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– people of Gal´i-lee 

⇒ REPENT [YOU people] for the kingdom of the heavens has drawn near! 

18.  Walking alongside the sea of Gal´i-lee he saw two brothers, Simon ["heard"] – who is called Peter ["a rock or a 

stone"] – and Andrew ["manly"] his brother, casting a fishing net into the sea, for they were fishers.   19.  And he 

said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Peter and Andrew 

⇒ COME after me, and I will make YOU fishers of men.42 

20.  – and immediately abandoning the nets, they followed him.   21.  Going on also from there he saw two 

others [who were] brothers – James ["supplanter"] [the son] of Zeb´e-dee ["my gift"] and John his brother – in the 

boat with their father Zeb´e-dee mending their nets, and he called them...   22.  and immediately leaving the 

boat and their father, they followed him. 

23.  Then he went around throughout the whole of Gal´i-lee, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the 

good news of the kingdom [that ‘...the kingdom of the heavens has drawn near.’] and curing every sort of disease and 

every sort of infirmity among the people.   24.  And the report about him went out into all Syria;  and they 

brought him all those faring badly, distressed with various diseases and oppressive pains, demon-possessed 

and deranged [also epileptic] and paralysed people, and he cured them.   25.  Consequently great crowds followed 

him from Gal´i-lee and De-cap´o-lis ["ten cities"] and Jerusalem and Ju-de´a and from the other side of the 

Jordan. 

Sermon on the Mount43 

5 
Jesus praises the audience for its call to the heavens, declares them far more righteous 

than the “righteous” rulers who make them feel wretched.  He declares himself to be no 

rebel, but very much for the Law – and promises its fulfilment.  It is the religious rulers 

who are the rebels, whose self-proclaimed righteousness is nothing.  Then he gives 

counsel on the spirit of – rather than the letter of – the Law 

1.  Aware of the crowds he went up into the mountain;  and after he had sat down his disciples came to 

him;   2.  and he opened his mouth and began teaching them,44 saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples & crowds 

⇒ 3.  Blessed are those who are begging to the spirit, since the kingdom of the heavens belongs to them. 

4.  Blessed are those who mourn, since they will be comforted. 

5.  Blessed are the mild-tempered ones, since they will inherit the earth.45 

6.  Blessed are those hungering and thirsting for righteousness, since they will be well fed. 

7.  Blessed are the merciful, since they will be shown mercy. 

8.  Blessed are those who have been cleansed in their heart,46 since they will see God. 

9.  Blessed are the peace-makers, since they will be called ‘sons of God’. 

                                                     

 

 
41 Psalm 112:4 
42 ( Matthew 4:19;  Mark 1:17;  Luke 5:10 )  See prophetic pattern in Jeremiah 16:15-16 
43 ( Matthew 5:1- ;  Luke 6:17 ) 
44 Although the text implies the Jesus is teaching his disciples who came to him, Matthew 7:28 shows that the crowds themselves heard what he 

was teaching 
45 See Psalm 37:11  – and Amos 8:4 where I srael  was the enemy of the meek 
46 Job 19:26-17 
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10.  Blessed are those who have been persecuted for the sake of righteousness,47 since the kingdom of the 

heavens belongs to them. 

11.  Blessed are YOU when people reproach YOU and persecute YOU and lyingly say every sort of wicked 

thing against YOU for my sake.   12.  Rejoice and leap for joy, because YOUR reward is great in the heavens;  

for in that [same] way they persecuted the prophets prior to YOU. 

Pay Attention to Salt48 
⇒ 13.  YOU are the salt [prudence, far-sightedness] of the earth;  but if the salt becomes insipid, how will it itself 

be salted?  It is no longer usable for anything, except to be thrown outside to be trampled on by 

men.49 

14.  YOU are the light of the world.  A city cannot be hid when situated upon a mountain,   15.  neither do 

people light a lamp and set it under the measuring basket, but upon the lamp stand, and it shines upon 

all those in the house.50
   16.  Likewise let YOUR light shine before men, that they may see YOUR fine works 

and they should then glorify YOUR Father Who is in the Heavens.51 

17.  Do not think I came to destroy the Law or the Prophets.  I came, not to destroy, but to fulfil;52
   18.  for 

truly I say to YOU that until heaven and earth pass away,53 not one smallest letter nor one particle of a 

letter will in any way pass away from the Law until all things come to pass.   19.  Whoever, therefore, breaks 

one of these least commandments and teaches mankind to that effect, he will be called ‘least’ in relation 

to the kingdom of the heavens, whereas anyone who practices them and teaches them, this one will be 

called ‘great’ in relation to the kingdom of the heavens.   20.  For I say to YOU that if YOUR righteousness 

does not abound more than that of the scribes and Pharisees, YOU will by no means enter into the 

kingdom of the heavens. 

The Law versus the Spirit of the Law54 
⇒ 21.  YOU heard that it was said to those of ancient times: 

‘You must not murder;  but whoever commits a murder will be accountable to the court of 

justice.’ 

 Deuteronomy 17:8,9 
Moses ––––––– all Israel 

22.  however I say to YOU that everyone who continues wrathful with his brother will be accountable to the 

court of justice;  but whoever addresses his brother with as worthless55 will be accountable to the San´he-

drin;  whereas whoever says: 

‘You despicable fool!’ 

will be liable to the fire of Ge-hen´na. 

23.  If, then, you are bringing your gift to the altar and you remember there that your brother has 

something against you,   24.  leave your gift there in front of the altar, and go away;  first make your peace 

with your brother, and then come back to offer up your gift. 

                                                     

 

 
47 1 s t Peter 4:14 
48 Allegory of prudence, far-sightedness – since these ones are to be blessed, yet suffering at the hands of those who do not appreciate God’s 

standards – enhancing the taste of life to make it better than it is.  Also a reference to the Holy things given to the priesthood, disto rted over 

the years into insipid and unholy doctrine Numbers 18:19 ( Mark 9:43-50;   Luke 14:33-35 ) 
49 Prophetic of the fall  of the religious order under the heel of Rome in 65-70CE.  A warning of what wil l happen to those who had the salt –  the 

rulers!  – who have long since lost their Godly flavour and are oppressing the very people whom Jesus is addressing  
50 This would make the crowds think of Jerusalem, and the menorah in the temple, and how neither it’s glory – nor it ’s hypocrisy – could be 

hidden 
51 P lacing the onus on those who see their goodness – following God’s way produces a judgement issue immediately in those who would oppress 

them 
52 “The Truth” which Jesus bore witness of is the Torah, the Law of God Psalm 119:142 – which he ful filled and so did away with  
53 The rulers are seen as heaven, and the Jews called the Gentiles “al Ha -aretz” – people of the earth.  The Law was ful filled in the Christ, and in 

handing the new covenant to his ordinary disciples and opening the way for Gentiles John 3:16-17 so with those two things “the heavens and the 

earth” did pass away 
54 Psalm 141:6 
55 Rhaka – an Aramaic word, so prominent when used ( used as a swear -word by the Jews ) – meaning “worthless”, or “empty -headed”.  The word 

for “stupid” or “despicable fool” is M o r o s  in Greek –  from which we get moron 
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25.  Be about settling matters quickly with your legal opponent, while you are with him on the way there,56 

that somehow the complainant may not turn you over to the judge, and the judge to the court attendant, 

and you get thrown into prison.   26.  I tell you for a fact:  you will certainly not come out from there until 

you have paid over the last tiny coin. 

⇒ 27.  YOU heard that it was said: 

‘You must not commit adultery.’ 

 Deuteronomy 5:18 

Almighty God (through Moses) ––––––– all Israel 

28.  but I say to YOU that everyone that keeps on looking at a woman so as to yearn for her has already 

committed adultery with her in his heart.57
   29.  If, now, that right eye of yours is ensnaring you, tear it out 

and throw it away from you – for it is better for for you that one of your members is lost from you than 

for your whole body to be pitched into Ge-hen´na.   30.  Also, if your right hand is ensnaring you, cut it off 

and throw it away from you – for it is more expedient for you for one of your members to be lost than for 

your whole body to pass away into Ge-hen´na. 

31.  Moreover it was said: 

‘Whoever divorces his wife, let him give her a certificate of divorce.’ 

 Deuteronomy 24:1 
 Moses ––––––– all Israel 

32.  however I say to YOU that everyone dismissing his wife...  except on account of fornication...  makes her 

a subject for adultery, and whoever marries a dismissed woman commits adultery. 

⇒ 33.  Again YOU heard that it was said to those of ancient times: 

‘You must not swear without performing, but you must pay your vows to Jehovah.’ 

 Deuteronomy 23:21;  Ecclesiastes 5:4 
 Moses ––––––– all Israel 

34.  However, I say to YOU: 

‘Do not swear at all’ 

neither by Heaven, because it is God’s throne;   35.  nor by earth, because it is a foot-stool for His feet;  nor 

by Jerusalem, because it is the city of the great King.   36.  Nor should you swear by your head – because you 

cannot turn one hair white or black.   37.  Just let YOUR word ‘Yes’ mean Yes, YOUR ‘No’ [mean] No – for 

what is in excess of these is from the wicked one.58 

⇒ 38.  YOU heard that it was said: 

‘Eye for eye and tooth for tooth.’ 

 Deuteronomy 19:21 
Moses ––––––– all Israel 

39.  However, I say to YOU: 

‘Do not fight the wicked one, but whoever slaps you on your right cheek, turn the other also to him59.’ 

40.  And if a person wants to judicially sue you and get possession of your inner garment, let your outer 

garment also go to him;   41.  and if someone under authority impresses you into service for a mile, go with 

                                                     

 

 
56 Proverbs 25:9 
57 This would resonate with ordinary people.  The Jewish law-givers were guardians of the Law, would issue it ’s dictates and ordinary people 

would listen,  yet i t seems that some of these same law -givers exploited loopholes in the law to lust after men’s wives and upset those husbands 

by saying it was not against the Law.  So Jesus’  words would on adultery – although a tighter application –  would be an absolute freedom for 

ordinary men and women who had suffered from the leering of the educated el ite 
58 James 5:12 
59 Lamentations 3:30-31;  ( Matthew 5:39;   Luke 6:29;  Jude 9 ) 
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him two miles.   42.  Give to the one asking you, and do not turn away from one that wants to borrow from 

you [without interest]. 

43.  YOU heard that it was said: 

‘You must love your neighbour and hate your enemy.’ 

44.  However I say to YOU: 

‘Continue to love YOUR enemies...60 and to pray for those persecuting YOU’ 

45.  that YOU might become sons of the Father Who is in the heavens [as oppsed to merely ‘sons of Abraham’], 

since He makes His sun rise upon wicked people and good, and makes it rain upon righteous people and 

unrighteous.   46.  For if YOU love those loving YOU, what reward do YOU have really?  Are not also the tax 

collectors doing the same thing?   47.  And if YOU greet YOUR brothers only, what extraordinary thing are 

YOU doing really?  Are not also the people of the nations doing the same thing?   48.  YOU must accordingly 

be unbiased, as YOUR Heavenly Father is unbiased. 

6 
 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples & crowds 

⇒ 1.  Take good care not to practice YOUR righteousness in front of men in order to be observed by them;  

otherwise YOU will have no reward with YOUR Father Who is in the heavens.    2.  Hence when you go 

making gifts of mercy, do not blow a trumpet ahead of you, just as the hypocrites do in the 

synagogues and in the streets, that they may be glorified by men.  Truly I say to YOU: 

They are having their reward in full. 

3.  But when you make gifts of mercy, do not let your left hand know what your right is doing,   4.  that your 

gifts of mercy may be in secret;  then your Father Who is looking on in secret will repay you. 

⇒ 5.  Also, whenever YOU pray, YOU must not be as the hypocrites;  because they like to pray standing in 

the synagogues and on the corners of the broad ways to be visible to men.  Truly I say to YOU: 

They are having their reward in full. 

6.  You, however, when you pray, go into your private room, and – after shutting your door – pray to your 

Father Who is in secret;  then your Father – Who looks on in secret – will repay you.   7.  But when praying, 

do not say the same things over and over again, just as the people of the nations do, for they imagine 

they will get a hearing for their use of many words.   8.  So, do not make yourselves like them, for God 

YOUR Father knows what things YOU are needing before YOU ask Him. 

The Lord’s Prayer61 
9.  YOU must pray, then, this way: 

‘Our Father in the heavens, let Your Name be sanctified. 

10.  Let Your kingdom come.62 

Let Your will take place on the earth, as in heaven. 

11.  Give us today our bread for this day;63 

12.  and forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors. 

13.  And do not bring us into temptation, but deliver us from the wicked one.’ 64 

14.  For if YOU forgive men their trespasses, YOUR Heavenly Father will also forgive YOU;    15.  whereas if YOU 

do not forgive men their trespasses, neither will YOUR Father forgive YOUR trespasses. 

                                                     

 

 
60 Some Hebrew translat ions insert “bless those who curse you and do good to those who hate you, and pray for those who despitefully use you”  
61 Lord’s Prayer Matthew 6:9-14;  Luke 11:1-4 
62 Psalm 57:5, Psalm 57:11 –  showing this phrase by Christ was a plea, recognising the pressures of his audience  
63 Possibly “Give us today our bread for tomorrow” – to take away the fear of having to search for it every day.  Echo of Moses’ command to be 

satisfied with today’s bread Exodus 16:17-20 
64 Psalm 119:133 
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⇒ 16.  When YOU are fasting, do not become sad-faced like the hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces so 

that they may indeed appear to men to be fasting.  Truly I say to YOU: 

They are having their reward in full. 

17.  But when you fast, grease your head and wash your face,   18.  that you may not appear to be fasting to 

men, but to your Father Who is [also] concealed;  then your Father Who is looking on in secrecy will 

repay you. 

⇒ 19.  Do not hoard treasures for yourselves upon the earth, where moth and decay consume65 and where 

thieves break in and steal.    20.  Rather, store up treasures for yourselves in heaven, where neither moth 

nor decay consumes and where thieves do not break in and steal –   21.  for where your treasure is, there 

your heart will be also. 

22.  The lamp of the body is the eye.  If therefore your eye is clear [single, folded, focused], your whole body will 

be bright;   23.  but if your eye is wicked, your whole body will be dark.  If in reality the light that is in you is 

darkness, how great that darkness is!   24.  No one can slave for two masters;  for either he will hate the one 

and love the other, or he will stick to the one and despise the other.  YOU cannot slave for God and for 

riches. 

25.  On this account I say to YOU: 

‘Do not be anxious [even] about YOUR souls...   

– as to what YOU will eat or what YOU will drink – 

...or about YOUR bodies’ 

– as to what YOU will wear.  Does not the soul mean more than food, and the body more than clothing?   

26.  Observe intently the birds of heaven, because they do not sow seed or reap or gather into storehouses;  

still YOUR Heavenly Father feeds them.  Are YOU not worth more than they are?   27.  Who of YOU by 

being anxious can add one cubit [a foot-step] to his life span?   28.  Also on the matter of clothing, why are 

YOU anxious?  Take a lesson from the lilies of the field, how they are growing;  they do not toil, nor do 

they spin;   29.  but I say to YOU that not even Sol´o-mon in all his glory was arrayed as one of these!   30.  

Therefore if God thus clothes the vegetation of the field – which is here today and tomorrow is thrown 

into the oven – will He not much rather clothe66 YOU, YOU with little faith?   31.  So never be anxious and 

say: 

‘What are we to eat?’ 

or: 

‘What are we to drink?’ 

or: 

‘What are we to put on?’ 

32.  [just] because the nations are craving for all these things, for YOUR Heavenly Father knows YOU need 

all these things.   33.  Keep on, then, seeking first the kingdom and His righteousness, and all these other 

things will be added to YOU.   34.  So never be anxious about the next day, for the next day will be anxious 

about itself.  Each day’s badness is enough. 

7 
 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples & crowds 

⇒ 1.  Stop judging to avoid being judged yourselves;67
   2.  for YOU will be judged with the judgement YOU are 

judging, and whatever standard that YOU are measuring out will be measured out to YOU.68
   3.  Why, 

then, do you take heed of the straw in your brother’s eye, but do not consider the rafter in your own 

                                                     

 

 
65 James 5:2 
66 See Jacob’s vow to God –  Genesis 28:20 
67 “do not judge as a means of taking the high ground as a subterfuge to avoid judgement on yoursel f” ( compare the simpler Greek of Luke 6:37 

) Job 40:8 ;  Genesis 3:11-12 
68 James 2:8-13 
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eye?   4.  Or how can you say to your brother: 

 superior, over-critical man ––––– patronised man 

‘Let me extract the straw from your eye’ 

when look!  a rafter is in your own eye?   5.  Hypocrite!  First extract the rafter from your own eye, and then 

you will see clearly how to extract the straw from your brother’s eye. 

6.  Do not give what is Holy to dogs, neither throw YOUR pearls before swine, that they may never trample 

them under their feet and having turned [toward YOU] will rip YOU open.69 

⇒ 7.  Keep on asking, and it will be given YOU;  keep on seeking, and YOU will find;  keep on knocking, 

and it will be opened to YOU.    8.  For everyone asking receives, and everyone seeking finds, and it [the 

door] will be opened to everyone knocking.   9.  Indeed, who is the man among YOU whom his son asks for 

bread;  he will not hand him a stone, will he?   10.  Or perhaps, he will ask for a fish;  he will not hand 

him a serpent, will he?70
   11.  Therefore if YOU – although wicked – know how to give good gifts to YOUR 

children, how much more so will YOUR Father Who is in the heavens give good things to those asking 

Him? 

12.  [In] all things, therefore, whatever YOU want men to do to YOU, YOU also must likewise do to them;  

this, in fact, is what the Law and the Prophets mean. 

⇒ 13.  Enter in through the narrow gate,71 because the gate is wide and the road spacious that is leading 

off into destruction, and many are the ones entering in through it;    14.  whereas the gate is narrow and 

the road cramped leading off into life, and few are the ones finding it [through searching for it]. 72 

15.  Watch out for the false prophets that come to YOU in sheep’s covering, but inside are ravenous wolves.    

16.  YOU will recognise them by their fruitage – people never gather grapes from thorns or figs from 

thistles, do they?   17.  Likewise every good tree produces fine fruit, but every rotten tree produces worthless 

fruit;   18.  a good tree cannot bear worthless fruit, neither can a rotten tree produce fine fruit.   19.  Every tree 

not producing fine fruit gets cut down and thrown into the fire.   20.  Therefore YOU will recognise them by 

their fruits.73 

21.  Not everyone saying to me: 

“Lord, Lord!” 

will enter into the kingdom of the Heavens, only the one doing the will of my Father Who is in the 

Heavens.   22.  Many will say to me in that day: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– false Christians 

⇐ “Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and expel demons in your name, and perform 

many powerful works in your name?” 

23.  but then I will profess to them: 

↪ “At no time did I know YOU!  Get away from me, YOU lawless workers!” 

24.  Therefore everyone that hears these sayings of mine and does them will be likened to a discreet man, 

who built his house upon the rock-mass [cliff, projecting rock – not a mere boulder]74...   25.  and the rain poured down 

and the floods came and the winds blew...  and they fell against that house, but it did not cave in, for it 

had been founded upon the rock-mass. 

                                                     

 

 
69 Proverbs 17:6 ;   Proverbs 20:25 ;  Proverbs 23:1-9 ;  the term “dogs” is “kuon” –  a metaphor for impudence,  rather than “phaedo” - faithfulness.   It 

is less a dog and more a hyena – an impudent mocker 
70 God will give neither what is insufficient nor what is ha rmful, but just what is needed 
71 This refers to the doors in the temple:  the outer door was 7½ feet wide, whereas the door to the Most Holy was 6 feet – and it was originally 

obstructed!  ( Luke 13:24 ) 1 s t Kings 6:31;   ( 1s t Kings 8:8 ) Isaiah 57:9-10 
72 “Keep on seeking” Matthew 7:7 
73 1 s t Samuel 24:13-15 
74 (Luke 67:47-48) See 1 s t Corinthians 10:4 – Christ, the Rock-Mass 
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26.  ...but everyone hearing these sayings of mine and not doing them will be likened to a foolish man, who 

built his house upon the sand...   27.  ...and the rain poured down and the floods came and the winds blew...  

and they struck against that house and it caved in, and its collapse was great. 

28.  Now it came about when Jesus finished these sayings, that the crowds were astounded at his way of 

teaching;   29.  because he was teaching them as one having authority, and not as their scribes. 

8 
1.  Moreover, after he had come down from the mountain, great crowds followed him.   2.  And look!  a 

leprous man came up and began bowing to him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– leprous man 

⇐ Lord, if you just want to, you can make me clean. 

3.  and so, stretching out [his] hand, he touched him, saying: 

↪ I want to.  Be made clean. 

and immediately his leprosy was cleansed away.   4.  Then Jesus said to him: 

Take care that you tell no one, but go, show yourself to the priest, and offer the gift that Moses 

appointed as a testimony to them.75 

5.  When he entered into Ca-per´na-um, a centurion came to him, entreating him   6.  and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– army officer 

⇐ Sir, my manservant  is laid up in the house with paralysis, being terribly tormented. 

7.  He said to him: 

↪ When I get there I will cure him.76 

8.  However in reply the army officer said: 

↩ Sir, I am not a fit man for you to enter under my roof, but just say the word and my manservant will 

be healed.   9.  For I too am a man placed under authority, I appoint [tasks] upon soldiers under me, and I 

say to this one: 

 army officer ––––– servant 

≺ ‘Be on your way!’ 

and he is on his way, and to another: 

≺ ‘Come!’ 

and he comes...  and to my servant:   

≺ ‘Do this!’ 

and he does it.77 

10.  Hearing that, Jesus became amazed and said to those who were following him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples and people present 

⇒ ‘I tell YOU the truth:  I have not found so great a faith with anyone in Israel. 

11.  But I tell YOU that many from eastern parts and western parts will come and recline at the table 

with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of the Heavens;   12.  whereas the sons of the 

                                                     

 

 
75 “them” – the high priest and figuratively to Moses who delivered that law  
76 This was Jesus’ aim:  to induce the Roman to declare himsel f unclean so that his respect for God’s Law would to be evident to the crowd 
77 Hugely perceptive –  this Roman recognises that Jesus has authority, and he is able to dispense it through others in order to perform what is 

needed through them.  Perhaps this centur ion had seen the apostles cur ing others, and rec ognised that they were ordinary men acting with the 

authority which Jesus had given to them 
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kingdom [intransigent traditionalists] will be thrown into the darkness outside,78 and they will weep and 

grind their teeth [in regret] there.’ 

13.  then Jesus said to the centurion: 

↪ Go.  Just as you have believed, so let it be for you. 

...and his manservant was healed in that hour. 

14.  And Jesus, on coming into Peter’s house, saw his mother-in-law lying down and sick with fever.79
   15.  So he 

touched her hand, and the fever left her, and she got up and began ministering to him.   16.  But after it 

became evening,80 people brought him many demon-possessed people;  and he expelled the spirits with a 

word, and he cured all who were faring badly   17.  that there might be fulfilled what was spoken through 

Isaiah the prophet, saying: 

He himself took our sicknesses and carried our diseases. 

 Isaiah 53:4 

18.  When Jesus saw a crowd around him, he gave the command to shove off  for the other side [of the Sea of 

Gal´i-lee].   19.  But a certain scribe came up and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– a devious scribe 

⇐ Teacher, I will follow you wherever you may go. 

20.  but Jesus said to him: 

↪ Foxes keep to their dens and birds of heaven to their roosts,81 but the Son of man has nowhere to lay 

down his head. 

21.  Then another of the disciples said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciple 

⇐ Lord, permit me first to leave and bury my father.82 

22.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ Keep following me, and let the dead bury their dead. 

23.  and having boarded a boat, his disciples followed him.   24.  And look!  A great storm arose in the sea, 

so that the boat was inundated by the waves;  but [Jesus] had fallen asleep.83
   25.  But having come to him they 

roused him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciple in the boat 

⇐ Lord, save us!  We are perishing! 

26.  but he said to them: 

↪ Why are YOU afraid, YOU with little faith? 

then getting up, he rebuked the winds and the sea, and a great calm set in.   27.  So the men became 

astonished and said [to each other]: 

 disciples 

↻ What kind of person is this, that even the winds and sea obey him? 

                                                     

 

 
78 Isaiah 56:1-9 
79 Luke 4:38 
80 Evidence that the cure was on a Sabbath, because the neighbours came as soon as evening fell  
81 The scribe was trying to find where Jesus was based.  ( Luke 9:58 ) Foxes – schemers, or workers for Herod Luke 13:32 .  See Acts 10:12:  for 

proof that birds of heaven are unclean carrion 
82 This may have been an affected statement from the disciple, quoting Joseph who asked Phar´aoh for permission to leave “tempor arily” to bury 

his father Israel .  ( Genesis 50:5 ),  just as another disciple quoted E-li´sha in his procrastination (Luke 9:60-62).   The first “dead” –  who should 

bury his parents – are those who have rejected Jesus, the ones who will  keep this young disciple away from him 
83 See Jonah 1:4 
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Jesus Cures Gentile Man of Legion84 
28.  When he got to the other side, into the country of the Gad-a-renes´ ["reward at the end"], there met him two 

demon-possessed men coming out from among the memorial tombs – unusually fierce, so that nobody 

had the courage to pass by on that road.   29.  And look!  they screamed, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– demons in two possessed men 

⇐ What have we to do with you, Son of God?  Did you come here to torment us before the appointed 

time?85 

30.  – moreover a long way off from them there was a herd of many swine at pasture.    31.  So the demons 

began to entreat him, saying: 

If you expel us, send us forth into the herd of swine. 

32.  Accordingly he said to them: 

↪ GO! 

and they came out and went off into the swine;  and look!  the entire herd rushed over the precipice into 

the sea and died in the waters.   33.  But the herders fled, and on going into the city they reported everything 

– including the affair of the demon-possessed men.   34.  And look!  All the city turned out to meet Jesus;  and 

after having seen him, they implored him to move out from their districts. 

9 
Heals Paralysed Man86 

1.  So boarding the boat, he sailed across and went into his own city...   2.  and look!  they were bringing him a 

paralysed man lying on a bed.  And having seen their faith Jesus said to the paralytic[r37]: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– young paralysed man 

⇒ Take courage, child [son of Abraham];  your sins are forgiven. 

3.  And look!  certain of the scribes said to themselves: 

 ––––– some scribes present 

↻ ‘This fellow is blaspheming!’ 

4.  But Jesus, knowing their thoughts, spoke so as to say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– scribes present 

↪ Why do YOU produce wicked things in YOUR hearts?    5.  For instance, which is easier?  to say: 

‘Your sins are forgiven’ 

or to say: 

‘Get up and walk’ 

6.  However, in order for YOU to know that the Son of man has authority on earth to forgive sins... 

then he said to the paralytic: 

↪ When you have got up, pick up your bed, and go to your home. 

7.  ...and he got up!  and went off to his home.   8.  At the sight of this the crowds were struck with fear, but 

they glorified God Who gave such authority to men.87
   9.  And passing along from there, Jesus caught sight of 

a man named Matthew ["gift of Jehovah"] seated at the tax office, and he said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
84 ( Mark 5:1-20 ;  Luke 8:26-39 ) 
85 The demons know they have a set time of freedom – evidence that God would not break His word and catch them early  
86 ( Matthew 9:1-7;   Mark 2:1-8 ;  Luke 5:17-26 ) – compare Luke 7:36-50 
87 The crowds may not have been il l, but they would then know that their sins could be forgiven by this man!  This marks a fract uring of the 

authority of the scribes and Phar isees – something the people would never have dared before.. . but Jesus’ action gives them the confidence to 

show their delight! 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– Matthew (Le´vi) 

⇒ Follow me... 

– and rising up he followed him.88
   10.  Later, while he was reclining at the table in the house, look!  many tax 

collectors and sinners came and reclined with Jesus and his disciples.   11.  But on seeing this the Pharisees 

began to say to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

 Jesus’ disciples ––––– Pharisees 

⇐ For what reason [“what sin has he committed?”] is YOUR teacher eating with tax collectors and sinners? 

12.  Hearing [them], he said: 

↪ Healthy people do not need a physician, but the ailing do.    13.  So when YOU leave here, understand 

what this means: 

‘I want mercy, and not sacrifice.’ 

 Hosea 6:6 (see Proverbs 21:3, 1st Samuel 15:22) 
Almighty God ––––––– sons of Israel 

for I came to call, not righteous people, but sinners.89 

14.  Then John’s disciples came to him and asked: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples of John the baptist 

⇐ Why is it that we and the Pharisees practice fasting but your disciples do not fast?  

15.  At this Jesus said to them: 

↪ The sons of the bridal chamber90 have no reason to mourn as long as the bridegroom is with them, do 

they?  But days will come when the bridegroom will be taken away from them...  then they will fast. 

16.  Nobody sews an emblem made of un-shrunk cloth upon an old outer garment;  for the fabric [of the 

emblem] would pull away from the garment and a worse tear would appear.   17.  Neither do people put new 

wine into old wineskins, for fear that the wineskins would burst and the wine would spill out and the 

wineskins become ruined.91  But people put new wine into new wineskins, and both things are 

preserved.92 

Ja´i-rus’ Daughter 
18.  While he was telling them these things, look!  a certain ruler who had [already] approached prostrated 

himself to him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– “a certain ruler” (Ja´i-rus, presiding officer of the synagogue) 

⇐ By now my daughter must be dead;  but come and lay your hand upon her and she will come to life. 

19.  and on getting up Jesus began to follow him;  and so did his disciples... 

20.  And look!  A woman suffering twelve years from a flow of blood – having come up behind him – 

touched the fringe of his outer garment;   21.  for she kept saying to herself: 

                                                     

 

 
88 Matthew would have heard the commotion, but being a tax collector would not have been welcomed at the event.  Matthew would be  acquainted 

with Psalm 119 about the son of a Gentile trader, who yearned to be close to God’s ways – and this may have been Matthew’s yearning for many 

years 
89 Leviticus 27:10-13 ;  ( Mark 2:17 ;  Luke 5:32 ) 
90 ( Matthew 9:15 ;  Mark 2:19;  Luke 5:34 ) Jesus’ apostles are seen as his very brothers ( 1 s t John 3:24 )– fellow sons of the bridal chamber of 

God, rather than grown illegitimate chi ldren of a marriage which has not yet taken place.  Christ their brother is a bridegro om, whom they wi ll 

miss when he leaves the home unit.   The bride class of the f u t u re  is of loyal spir it  John 15:14-15;   ( Revelation 18:23 )  See Isaiah 61:10 
91 This version is imputed to John’s disciples, menti ons the practice of the Pharisees and of the wineskins being ruined.  The text in Mark – from 

which it is taken – i s imputed to scribes, mentions the practice of both John’s disciples and the Pharisees, and of both the wine and wineskins 

being ruined.  The wineskins are traditionalism, which holds the wine of the good news through John’s –  and later Jesus’ own - disciples 
92 See younger man E-li´hu – the new wine-skin - speaking by the God’s spirit Job 32:18-19 
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 ––––– deeply ill woman 

↻ ‘If I only touch his outer garment I shall be cured.’ 

22.  ...and Jesus turned around, and noticing her, said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– deeply ill woman 

⇒ Take courage, daughter [of Abraham], your faith has made you well. 

and the woman was cured from that hour [onwards]. 

23.  When, now, he came into the ruler’s house and caught sight of the flute players and the crowd making a 

clamour,   24.  Jesus began to say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– mourners 

⇒ Leave the place, for the little girl is not dead, but she is sleeping. 

– at this they began to laugh at him!   25.  But as soon as the crowd had been sent outside, he went in and 

took hold of her hand, and the little girl got up   26.  ...and the talk about this spread into all that region. 

27.  As Jesus was passing along from there, two blind men followed him, crying out and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– two blind men 

⇐ Have mercy on us, Son of David. 

28.  – moreover, having come into the house, the blind men came to him, and Jesus asked them: 

↪ Do YOU believe I can do this?93 

They answered him: 

↩ Oh yes!  Lord. 

29.  Then he touched their eyes, saying: 

↪ Let it happen to YOU in accord with YOUR belief... 

30.  and their eyes received sight.  Moreover, Jesus sternly charged them, saying: 

See to it that nobody gets to know it. 

31.  ...but after getting outside, they made it public about him in all that region. 

32.  Now when they were leaving, look!  people brought him a dumb man possessed of a demon;   33.  and after 

the demon had been expelled the dumb man spoke.  Well, the crowds felt amazement and said: 

 crowds of onlookers 

↻ Never was anything like this seen in Israel! 

34.  – but the Pharisees began to say: 

 ––––– Pharisees 

↩ He expels the demons by [means of] the ruler of the demons! 

35.  And Jesus set out on a tour of all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the 

good news of the kingdom and curing every sort of disease and every sort of infirmity.   36.  On seeing the 

crowds he felt pity for them, because they were skinned [flayed, harassed] and thrown about like sheep 

without a shepherd.94
   37.  Then he said to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ Yes, the harvest is great, but the workers are few.    38.  Therefore, beg the Master of the harvest to send 

out workers into His harvest. 

                                                     

 

 
93 Unlike others who had seen the results of Jesus’ miracles, these men only heard the reports – like believers today have faith because of the 

Bible, and not through having seen Jesus or his miracles  
94 See Ezekiel chapter 34 – also Numbers 27:17;   1 s t Kings 22:17;   Isaiah 53:6;   compare Nahum 3:18;   ( Matthew 9:36 ;  Mark 6:34;  John 10:1-30 ) 
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Jesus Chooses 12 Apostles95 

10 
1.  And he summoned his twelve [chosen] disciples96 and gave them authority over unclean spirits in order to 

expel them and to cure every sort of disease and every sort of infirmity. 

2.  The names of the twelve apostles are these: 

firstmost Simon, the one called Peter, and Andrew his brother; 

and James the [son] of Zeb´e-dee and John his brother; 

3.  Philip and Bar-thol´o-mew [Bar-Tolmai – "son of Tol´mai"] [aka Na-than´a-el]; 

Thomas and Matthew97 ["gift of Jehovah"] [aka Le´vi] the tax collector; 

James the [son] of Al-phae´us, and Thad-dae´us ["large hearted, courageous"]98; 

4.  Simon99 the Ca-na-nae´an, and Judas Is-car´i-ot ["men of Ke´ri-oth"], who later betrayed him. 

5.  These twelve Jesus sent100 forth, giving them these orders: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 12 apostles:  Simon Peter & Andrew, James & John, Philip & Bar-thol´o-mew, Thomas & Matthew, James & Thad-dae´us, Simon, 
Judas 

⇒ Do not go off into the road of the nations, and do not enter into a Sa-mar´i-tan city;   6.  but instead go 

continually to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.    7.  As YOU go, preach, saying: 

≺ ‘The kingdom of the Heavens has drawn near.’ 

8.  Cure sick people, raise up dead people, cleanse lepers, expel demons.  YOU received free, [so] give free 

–   9.  neither prepare [take along] gold or silver or copper for YOUR girdle purses,   10.  or a food pouch for the 

trip, or two undergarments or [pairs of] sandals, nor a staff – for the worker is due his provisions as a 

reward. 

11.  Whatever city or village YOU enter into, search out who is worthy [of your prolonged presence] in it, and 

stay there until YOU go forth.101
   12.  When YOU enter into the house, greet the household;   13.  and if the 

house is deserving, let the peace YOU wish it come upon it;  but if it is not deserving, let the peace from 

YOU return upon YOU.   14.  Wherever anyone does not take YOU in or listen to YOUR words, on going out 

of that house or that city shake the dust off YOUR feet.102
   15.  Truly I say to YOU:  it will be more 

endurable for the land of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah on Judgement Day than for that city. 

⇒ 16.  Look!  I am sending YOU forth as sheep into the midst of wolves,103 therefore become as cautious as 

serpents and yet as innocent as doves.    17.  Be on YOUR guard against men, for they will [given the 

opportunity] deliver YOU up to local courts – and they will scourge YOU in their synagogues;   18.  why, 

YOU will be summoned before governors and kings on my account for a witness to them and the 

nations.   19.  However, when they deliver YOU up, do not become anxious about how or what YOU are to 

speak;  for what YOU should say will be given YOU – in that hour –   20.  for the ones speaking are not 

just YOU, but it is the spirit of YOUR Father that speaks by YOU.104 

                                                     

 

 
95 ( Matthew 10:1-4;  Mark 3:16-19 ;  Luke 6:12-16 ) 
96 Twelve chosen from his larger group of followers 
97 Also known as Le´vi  Mark 2:13, also a son of Al -phae´us;  however he may have taken the name “Matthew” – meaning “gift of Jehovah” – upon 

beginning his Christian ministry,  and so used it in his gospel  
98 Also known as Judas – Consider Jude 1:1 – Matthew 13:55 ;  Mark 6:3 
99 “the zealot” 
100 Jesus’ ministry blessed even through those he sent forth.   See 1 s t Chronic les 1812-13 
101 ( Matthew 10:11 ;   Luke 9:4  ) The Greek is uncertain.  I t could mean “stay there as a base while in the city until you go forth from that city” of 

“stay in that household as a base and go forth dai ly from their  for ministry,  returning a t the end of the ministry”.   Matthew’s gospel  indicates the 

former, Luke’s leans toward the latter  
102 Acts 13:50-51 
103 In nature, i t is usual for wolves to enter surreptitiously amongst sheep!  Up to now, people had gone to Jesus in the country  areas – or 

approached him when he appeared – but now the disciples wil l visit cities to preach and freely cure, and be seen as presumptuous, and evidently 

lacking the protection of the great teacher who has sent them.  It would appear that traditionalists in the land have an in f o r m a nt  mentality, as 

a means of policing the religious rulers’ authority  
104 Exodus 4:15-16 
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21.  Further, brother will deliver up brother to death,105  and a father his child, and children will rise up 

against parents and will have them put to death.   22.  And YOU will be objects of hatred by all people on 

account of my name;  but he that has endured to the end is the one that will be saved.   23.  Therefore:  [for 

the sake of endurance] when they persecute YOU in one city, flee to another;  for truly I say to YOU:  YOU will 

by no means complete the circuit of the cities of Israel until the Son of man arrives.106 

⇒ 24.  A disciple is not above his teacher, nor a slave above his lord –   25.  it is enough for the disciple to 

become as his teacher, and the slave as his lord.  If people have called the head of the household ‘Be-

el´ze-bub’ how much more [will they call] those of his household so?    26.  Therefore107 do not fear them;  

for there is nothing covered over that will not become uncovered, and secret that will not become 

known.   27.  What I tell YOU in the darkness, say in the light;  and what YOU hear whispered, herald 

from the housetops –   28.  Indeed YOU should not become fearful of those who kill the body but cannot 

kill the soul;  but rather be in fear of Him that can destroy both soul and body in Ge-hen´na.   29.  Do not 

two sparrows sell for a [mere] tenth of a drachma [“an assarius”]?  Yet not one of them will fall to the 

ground separated from YOUR Father –   30.  but [indeed, even] the very hairs of YOUR head are all 

numbered!108
   31.  Therefore have no fear:  YOU are worth more than many sparrows. 

32.  Everyone, then, that will confess union with me before men, I will also confess union with him before 

my Father Who is in the Heavens;   33.  but whoever disowns me before men, I will also disown him before 

my Father Who is in the Heavens.   34.  Do not think I came to pour out peace upon the earth;  I came to 

put, not peace, but a sword!   35.  for I came to cause division – a man against his father, and a daughter 

against her mother, and a young wife against her mother-in-law.   36.  Indeed: 

“...a man’s enemies will be people of his own household."  

 Micah 7:6 

37.  [In this respect] he that has greater affection for father or mother than for me is not worthy of me;  and 

he that has greater affection for son or daughter than for me is not worthy of me.   38.  And whoever does 

not accept his torture stake and follow after me is not worthy of me.109
   39.  He that finds his soul [personal 

reason for living] will lose it, and he that loses his soul for my sake will find it. 

40.  He that receives YOU receives me also, and he that receives me receives also Him Who sent me forth.   

41.  He that receives a prophet in the name of a prophet110 will get a [the named] prophet’s reward, and he 

that receives a righteous man in the name of a righteous man will get a [the named] righteous man’s 

reward. 

 Jesus Christ ––––– all disciples present, not just the twelve 

42.  ...and whoever [of those you meet] gives one of these little ones only a cup of cold water to drink in the 

name of a disciple,111 I tell YOU truly:  he will by no means lose his reward. 

11 
1.  Now when Jesus had finished giving instructions to his twelve disciples, then he [also] set out from there 

to teach and preach in their cities.112 

2.  But John – having heard in jail about the works of the Christ – sent two of his own disciples   3.  who said 

to him: 

                                                     

 

 
105 This is an advanced warning:  not to try to show these gi fts of heal ing to doubting family members,  for they wil l not want to listen  
106 Jesus is evidently going away –  perhaps in seclusion – but will  come to reunite them shortly afterwards.  See Matthew 11:1  
107 “Therefore...” Jesus has just demonstrated that the critics are plainly mad and despising – there is no need to worry about what they might 

do to your reputation, because al  th ings wil l be revealed as true, despite their slander  
108 Were some of the apostle s worried about hair loss??  
109 ( Matthew 10:37;   Matthew 16:24;   Mark 8:34 ;  Luke 9:23  ) John 19:17 –  his followers should expect and not contend with actual execution as 

a consequence of following him.  See Jeremiah 27:12 
110 . . .those who say “ I have come in the name of Jesus Christ” – or historically, “I have come in the name of Moses / Jeremiah / Samuel / E -li´jah 

/ ...” The one receiving the envoy  will  get the reward of the actual ambassador! 
111 One who obeys the envoy apostle ( the prophet in the name of the greater prophet ) must therefore be blessed by that apostle  
112 At this point, the apostles are working alone.  By h is  preaching alone in th e i r  cit ies, he might make an impression on their relatives – who 

would assess Jesus without the “embarrassment” of seeing their  fami ly member already sided with him.  Matthew 10:21-22 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– 2 disciples of John the baptist (message from John) 

⇐ Are you the “Coming One”, or are we to anticipate another?113 

4.  In reply Jesus said to them: 

↪ When YOU go, report to John what YOU are hearing and seeing:    5.  the blind are seeing again, and the 

lame are walking about, the lepers are being cleansed and the deaf are hearing, and the dead are 

being raised up, and the poor are having the good news declared to them,    6.  and he that finds no cause 

for stumbling in me is happy. 

7.  While these were on their way, Jesus started to say to the crowds respecting John: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowds nearby 

⇒ What did YOU go out into the wilderness to see?  a reed being tossed by wind [a weak man]?   8.  What, 

then, did YOU go out to see?  A man dressed in soft114 garments?  Why, those wearing soft garments 

are in the houses [– and not the prisons! –] of kings.   9.  Really, then, why did YOU go out?  to see a 

prophet?  Yes, I tell YOU, and one far more than a prophet.    10.  This is he concerning whom it is written, 

‘Look!  I Myself send forth My messenger before your face, who will prepare your way ahead 

of you!’ 

 Malachi 3:1115 

Almighty God (through Mal´a-chi) ––––––– unconscientious priests of Israel 

11.  Truly I say to YOU people:  Among those born of women there has not been raised up one greater than 

John the Baptist;  yet a lesser person in the kingdom of the heavens is greater than he is.   12.  Moreover, 

from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of the heavens is being besieged [by those 

responding to the Christ], and those besieging it are seizing it –   13.  for all the Prophets and the Law prophesied 

until John;   14.  and if YOU want to accept it, he himself is 

‘E-li´jah who is destined to come.’ 

 Malachi 4:5 
Almighty God (through Mal´a-chi) ––––––– Israel 

15.  Let him that has ears listen! 

⇒ 16.  With whom shall I compare this generation?  It is like young children sitting in the marketplaces 

who cry out to other [children],   17.  saying: 

 young children ––––– reluctant playmates 

⇒ ‘We played the flute116 for YOU, but YOU did not dance! 

↩ We wailed!  But YOU did not beat yourselves in grief!’ 

18.  Correspondingly, John came neither eating nor drinking, yet people say: 

 those not believing in John the baptist ––––– 

≺ ‘He has a demon’ 

19.  – the Son of man did come eating and drinking, still people say: 

≺ ‘Look!  A gluttonous man and a drunkard – a friend of tax collectors and sinners.’ 

but wisdom is justified by its deeds.117 

20.  Then he started to reproach the cities in which most of his powerful works had taken place, because 

                                                     

 

 
113 John the Baptist was in no doubt, of course, but perhaps this was no co incidence that he sent some of his doubting followers at the time 

Christ had ushered away his most fervent –  in order for them not to be intimidated or scorned by them in their questioning Jesus  
114 This would seem to allude to a cruel  rumour about John bein g a homosexual  – and Jesus says that such ones are in Herod’s palace of Machaerus 

where John was imprisoned! 
115 Exodus 23:20  Compare with Revelation 5:10-13 where Jesus Christ is the leader for the earth after i t has agreed to God’s help 
116 The flute was used in both dances and prominently in funeral mournings – so each side justi fies i tsel f in striking a contrary attitude  
117 … or “action”.  Wisdom does not str ike an attitude –  the Phar isees evidently do, and Jesus and John evidently do not 
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they did not repent: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Inhabitants of Cho-ra´zin and Beth-sa´i-da 

⇒ 21.  Woe to you, Cho-ra´zin ["a furnace of smoke"]!  Woe to you, Beth-sa´i-da ["house of fish"]!  Because if the 

powerful works had taken place in Tyre and Si´don that took place in YOU, they would long ago have 

repented in sackcloth and ashes.118
   22.  Furthermore I say to YOU: 

It will be more endurable for Tyre and Si´don on Judgement Day than for YOU. 

23.  And you, Ca-per´na-um, will not be exalted to heaven – you will be cast down to Ha´des;  because if 

the powerful works that took place in you had taken place in Sod´om, it would have [reformed and] 

remained until this very day.   24.  Furthermore I say to YOU people that it will be more endurable for the 

land of Sod´om on Judgement Day than for you [Ca-per´na-um]. 

25.  At that time Jesus said in response: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

≻ I publicly praise You, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because You have hidden these things 

from the wise and intellectual ones and have revealed them to babes.    26.  Yes, O Father, because 

to do thus was pleasing before You. 

↪ 27.  All things have been delivered to me by my Father, and no one fully knows the Son but the Father, 

neither does anyone fully know the Father but the Son – and anyone to whom the Son might choose 

to reveal Him. 

⇒ 28.  Come to me, all YOU who are toiling and overburdened, and I will refresh YOU.    29.  Take my yoke119 

upon yourselves and learn from me, for I am mild-tempered and lowly in heart.  And YOU will find 

refreshment for YOUR souls,120
   30.  because my yoke is kindly and my load is light. 

Disciples Eat Grain on the Sabbath 

12 
1.  At that season Jesus went through the grain fields on the Sabbath.121  His disciples got hungry and started 

to pluck heads of grain and to eat,   2.  and seeing this the Pharisees said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees near grain field 

⇐ Look!  your disciples are doing what it is not lawful to do on the Sabbath. 

3.  He said to them: 

↪ Have YOU not read what David did when he was hungry – and the men with him?   4.  how he entered 

into the house of God and they ate the loaves of Presentation [r36] – which it was not lawful for him to 

eat, nor for those with him, but for the priests only?    5.  Or have YOU not read in the Law that on the 

Sabbaths the priests in the temple break [work on] the Sabbath yet remain guiltless?    6.  But I tell YOU 

that something greater than the temple122 is here.   7.  However, if YOU had understood what this means: 

‘I want mercy, and not sacrifice’, 

 Hosea 6:6 (see Proverbs 21:3, 1st Samuel 15:22) 

Almighty God ––––––– sons of Israel 

YOU would not have condemned the guiltless ones,   8.  for the Son of man is Lord of the Sabbath.123 

9.  – and having departing from there, he went into their synagogue...   10.  and look!  a man with a withered 

                                                     

 

 
118 A damning statement against God’s towns and cities,  who should be receptive to prophets!  Recall Nin´e -veh repented this way in response 

to a warning, and recall God’s denunciation of Tyre Ezekiel 26  and Si´don Isaiah 23 !  – yet Jesus says those Gentiles would have repented if the 

good miracles had been bestowed on them! 
119 God breaks the yoke and instead they serve God and His king Jeremiah 30:8-9;  Numbers 4:9-10 
120 Jesus is the Way – see Jeremiah 6:16 
121 . ..during a period when the grain should be unmolested – see Luke 6:1 and Leviticus 23:10 
122 Jesus referring to himsel f as the chief corner stone 
123 The pertinent point is “condemning the guilt less”.  In citing A -bi´a-thar, Jesus is reminding the Pharisees –  who know their cr iticism, which 

brings punishment of death,  is groundless – of the sacr ifice of priests as committed by King Saul though a similar pique of mind 
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hand!  So they [the same Pharisees from the field] asked him, 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees in the synagogue 

⇐ Is it lawful to cure on the Sabbath? 

that they might get an accusation against him.   11.  He said to them: 

↪ Who will be the man among YOU that will have one sheep and, if this falls into a pit on the Sabbath, 

will not get hold of it and lift it out?    12.  All considered, of how much more worth is a man than a sheep!  

So it is lawful to do good on the Sabbath. 

13.  Then he said to the man: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man with withered hand 

⇒ Stretch out your hand. 

– and he stretched it out, and it was restored sound like the other hand.   14.  But the Pharisees went out and 

took counsel [sought advice] against him that they might destroy him.   15.  Having come to know [this], Jesus 

withdrew from there, and many followed him, and he cured them all!124
   16.  but he strictly charged them not 

to make him manifest;   17.  that there might be fulfilled what was spoken through Isaiah the prophet, who 

said: 

18.  ‘Behold My servant whom I chose, My beloved, in whom My soul has found delight!  I will 

put My spirit upon him, and he will make clear what justice is – to the nations!   19.  He will not 

wrangle, nor cry aloud, nor will anyone hear his voice in the broad ways.   20.  He will not crush 

any bruised reed, nor will he extinguish any smouldering flaxen wick, until he leads out justice 

with success.   21.  Indeed, Gentiles [Gentile NATIONS] will have confidence in his name.’ 

 Isaiah 42:1-4  
Almighty God ––––– 

22.  Then a demon-possessed man – blind and dumb – was brought to him...  and he cured him, so that the 

dumb man could speak and see.   23.  Well, all the crowds were simply carried away and began to say: 

 crowds who observe healing of demon-possessed man 

↻ May this not, perhaps, be the ‘Son of David’ [meaning:  the Mes-si´ah]? 

24.  – but on hearing this, the Pharisees said: 

 crowds who observe healing of demon-possessed man ––––– Pharisees 

↩ This fellow does not expel the demons except by means of Be-el´ze-bub, the ruler of the 

demons! 

25.  Knowing their thoughts, he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

⇒ Every kingdom which has divided against itself comes to desolation,125 and every city or house divided 

against itself will not stand.    26.  In the same way, if Satan expels Satan then he has become divided 

against himself;  how, then, will his kingdom stand?   27.  Moreover, if I expel the demons by means of Be-

el´ze-bub, by means of whom do YOUR sons expel them?  – this is why they will be judges of YOU –   28.  

but if it is by means of God’s spirit  that I expel the demons, the kingdom of God has really overtaken 

YOU! 

29.  Or how can anyone invade the house of a strong man and seize his movable goods?  unless firstly he 

binds the strong man – and then he will plunder his house. 

                                                     

 

 
124 These also wanted to be healed, but were afraid of being healed at the synagogue or in their village – because the Pharisees were in a murderous 

mood 
125 This is a warning alluding to the traditionalist way, that Jesus is there for lovers of God – yet these religious rulers are hating him 
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Unforgiveable Sin126 
30.  He that is not on my side is against me, and he that does not gather with me scatters.   31.  On this 

account I say to YOU: 

Every sort of sin and blasphemy will be forgiven men, but the blasphemy against the spirit  will 

not be forgiven.127 

32.  So whoever speaks a word against the Son of man, it will128 be forgiven him;  but whoever speaks 

against the Holy spirit, it will not be forgiven him – neither in this era nor in that to come. 

⇒ 33.  Either YOU people129 make the tree fine and its fruit fine or make the tree rotten and its fruit 

rotten;  for the tree is known by its fruit.130
   34.  Offspring of vipers,131 how can YOU speak good things 

when YOU are wicked?  for the mouth speaks out of the abundance of the heart –   35.  the good man 

out of his good treasure sends out good things, whereas the wicked man out of his wicked treasure 

sends out wicked things.   36.  I tell YOU that every careless saying that men speak, they will have to 

render an account concerning it on Judgement Day;    37.  for by your words you will be declared righteous, 

and by your words you will be condemned. 

Jesus in Heart of the Earth 3 Days and Nights132 
38.  Then as an answer to him some of the scribes and Pharisees said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– some of the scribes and Pharisees 

↩ Teacher, we want to see a sign [of authority, not miracle] from you. 

39.  In reply he said to them: 

↪ A wicked and adulterous133 generation keeps on seeking for a sign, but no “sign” will be given it except 

the sign of Jo´nah the prophet.   40.  For just as Jo´nah was in the belly of the huge fish three days and 

three nights, so the Son of man will be in the heart of the earth three days and three nights...134
   41.  The 

men of Nin´e-veh will rise up in the judgement with this generation and will condemn it, because they 

repented at what Jo´nah preached, whereas look!  there is something more than Jo´nah here;    42.  the 

queen of the south will be raised up in the judgement with this generation and will condemn it;  

because she came from the ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of Sol´o-mon, whereas look!  there is 

something more than Sol´o-mon here. 

⇒ 43.  When an unclean spirit comes out of a man, it passes through arid places in search of a resting-

place, but finds none.   44.  Then it says: 

 unclean spirit 

↻ ‘I will go back to my house out of which I moved’ 

and on arriving it finds it unoccupied, although swept clean and adorned.135
   45.  Then it goes its way and 

takes along with it seven136 different spirits more wicked than itself, and, after getting inside, they dwell 

                                                     

 

 
126 ( Matthew 12:30-32 ;  Mark 3:22-30;   Luke 12:10  ) See also John 8:48-51 
127 1 s t Samuel 24:13-15 
128 ( ... therefore no co-equal trin ity ( Isaiah 59:21  ) Mark 3:28-30 ;  Luke 12:10;  1s t John 5:16 ) Jesus is actually giving them counsel before the 

event, to help them to avoid committing that sin  
129 Saying that the Pharisees and rulers are responsible for what will befall Jerusalem  
130 Citing 1 s t Samuel 24:13-15 ;  Matthew 12:33 ;  Luke 13:6-9 ;  Matthew 21:18-19 
131 John 8:44.  Alluding to the adversary, who spoke through a snake Genesis 3:1-5 yet was unable to speak good things 
132 ( Matthew 12:38-40 ;  Mark 9:31;  Mark 10:34 ) 1 s t Samuel 20:19 Not dead, nor buried but “in the heart of the earth” – referring to his 

irredeemable capture are its beginning 
133 “wicked and adulterous” – lacking the love that they should have, they demand a reason not to wander away from what is evidently Go d’s 

purpose.   Jesus is a lso referring to King A´haz who took the high line against Isaiah in order to ignore him.  Isaiah declared a sign,  the birth of 

Im-man´u-el  Isaiah 7:10-16 ;  .Matthew 1:22-23 
134 Serious!  A prophet is evident – needing no letters of introduction – just as Jo´nah, a lone Hebrew in Nin´e-veh was not attacked, but convinced 

even the King there.  However Jesus is saying that the only sign they will receive – at their own insistence –  is after he has died – when it is too 

late for them to benefit from his direct presence.  See Matthew 16:1 for their later call for Heaven to open up and declare Jesus as specia l  
135 The forgiveness of the sins of the forefathers – wiped out by God and His Own standards re -introduced – had not been bui lt upon by later 

generations 
136 This al ludes to Cain who – having sinned and been expelled from the land by God – had a mark placed upon him that any who fell upon Cain 

would receive seven times as much on themselves 
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there;  and the final circumstances of that man become worse than the first.  That is how it will be also 

with this wicked generation.137 

46.  ...However, while he was yet speaking to the crowds, look!  his mother and brothers took up a position 

on the outskirts138 seeking to speak to him.   47.  So someone said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– helpful disciple acting delivering news 

⇐ Look!  Your mother and your brothers are standing outside, seeking to speak to you. 

48.  But replying, he said to the one telling him: 

↪ Who is my mother, and who are my brothers? 

49.  And extending his hand toward his disciples, he said: 

Look!  My mother and my brothers!   50.  For whoever does the will of my Father Who is in Heaven is my 

brother, and sister, and mother. 

13 
1.  On that day Jesus, having left the house, was sitting by the sea;   2.  and great crowds were gathered139 to 

him, so that he went aboard a boat to sit down, and all the crowd stood on the beach.   3.  Then he told 

them many things by illustrations, saying: 

Illustration of the Sower and the Seed140 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd on the beach 

⇒ Look: 

A sower went out to sow;   4.  and as he was sowing, some [seeds] fell alongside the road, and the 

birds came and ate them up.   5.  Others fell upon the rocky places where they did not have much soil, 

and at once they sprang up because of not having depth of soil...   6.  when the sun rose they were 

scorched, and they withered because of not having root.   7.  Others, too, fell among the thorns, and 

the thorns came up and choked them.   8.  Still others fell upon the fine soil and they began to yield 

fruit, this one a hundred-fold, that one sixty, the other thirty. 

9.  Let him that has ears listen. 

10.  So coming to him, the disciples said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– close disciples (apostles?) 

↩ Why do you speak to them using illustrations? 

11.  In reply he said: 

↪ [I do so] because It is granted to YOU to understand the sacred secrets of the kingdom of the Heavens, 

but it is not granted to those people.    12.  For whoever has, more will be given him and he will be made 

to abound;  but whoever does not have, even what he has will be taken from him.   13.  This is why I 

speak to them by the use of illustrations, because though seeing, they do not look [examine], and 

[though] hearing they do not listen, neither do they get the sense of it;    14.  and the prophecy of Isaiah is 

having fulfilment toward them, the one which says: 

“By hearing, YOU will hear... but by no means comprehend;  and looking YOU will look... but 

by no means perceive.   15.  For the heart of this people has grown unreceptive, and they have 

barely heard with their ears and they have shut their eyes, so that they might never see with 

their eyes and hear with their ears and get the sense of it with their hearts and turn back, 

and I heal them.” 

                                                     

 

 
137 Here Jesus is descr ibing how the people Israel had been cleansed of bad spirit by Jehovah long ago, but now refuse to let Chr ist l ive in them, 

so that the bad spirit which had been evicted can return without fear of God evicting it again  
138 Mother and brothers separated from the crowd, not wanted to be associated with Jesus in what he says  
139 “were gathered” – those who had seen him went and called others who had not  
140 ( Matthew 13:3-23 ;  Mark 4:3-20 ;  Luke 8:4-15 ) 
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 Isaiah 6:9, 10 ; 44:18 (paraphrased) 141 

16.  However, YOUR eyes are greatly blessed because they do see, and YOUR ears because they do hear.   17.  

For I tell YOU truly:  many prophets and righteous men yearned to see the things which YOU are 

beholding and did not see them, and to hear the things YOU are hearing and did not hear them. 

18.  YOU therefore...  listen to the illustration of the man that sowed: 

19.  Where anyone hears the word of the kingdom but does not get the sense of it, the wicked one 

comes and snatches away what has been sown in his heart;  this is the one sown alongside the 

road. 

20.  As for the one sown upon the rocky places, this is the one hearing the word and at once 

accepting it with joy.   21.  Yet he has no root in himself but just continues for a time, and after 

tribulation or persecution has arisen on account of the word he is immediately stumbled. 

22.  As for the one sown among the thorns, this is the one hearing the word, but the anxiety of this 

era and the deceptive power of riches choke the word, and he becomes unfruitful. 

23.  As for the one sown upon the fine soil, this is the one hearing the word and getting the sense of 

it, who really does bear fruit and produces: this one a hundred-fold, that one sixty, the other thirty. 

Illustration of the Wheat and the Weeds 
24.  He set another illustration before them, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd on the beach 

⇒ The kingdom of the heavens has become like a man who had sown fine seed in his field.    25.  While 

men were sleeping, his enemy came and oversowed weeds in among the wheat, and left.    26.  When 

the blade sprouted and produced fruit, then the weeds appeared also.    27.  So the slaves of the 

householder came up and said to him: 

 householder ––––– slaves of the household 

⇐ ‘Master, did you not sow fine seed in your field?  How then does it come to have weeds?’ 

28.  He said to them: 

↪ ‘An enemy, a man, did this.’ [not an accident] 

They said to him: 

↩ ‘Do you want us, then, to go out and collect them?’ 

29.  He said: 

↪ ‘No – for fear that while collecting the weeds, YOU uproot the wheat with them.    30.  Let both 

grow together until the harvest, and in the harvest season I will tell the reapers: 

≺ ‘Collect the weeds first and bind them in bundles to burn them up, then go to 

gathering the wheat into my storehouse.’ 

2 conjoined illustrations – Mustard Tree and Woman with Leaven142 
31.  He set another illustration before them, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd on the beach 

⇒ The kingdom of the heavens is like a mustard grain143 which a man took and planted in his field 

–   32.  which is, in fact, the tiniest of all the seeds, but when it has grown it is the largest of the 

vegetables! and becomes a tree, so that the birds of heaven144 come and make lodging among its 

branches. 

                                                     

 

 
141 This is aimed not at the religious rulers, but at th e ordinary people whom the rulers have deflated until they no longer consider God  
142 Romans 11:16 .   Proximity to the Christ brings Holiness Leviticus 6:18 & 27 .  Conjoined illustrations.  See Luke 13:18 for the explanation 
143 See Isaiah 6:13 
144 ( Ezekiel 17:23 ) See Acts 10:12 for evidence that birds of heaven are unclean  
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33.  He spoke to them another illustration: 

⇒ The kingdom of the heavens is like leaven, which a woman took and mixed with three large 

measures of flour, until the whole mass was fermented.145 

34.  Jesus spoke all these things to the crowds by illustrations.  Indeed, he would not speak to them without 

an illustration   35.  that there might be fulfilled what was spoken through the prophet who said: 

‘I will open My mouth with illustrations, I will publish things hidden since the founding.’ 

 Psalm 78:2 

A´saph speaking for Almighty God 

36.  – then after dismissing the crowds he went into the house.   And his disciples came to him and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– close disciples (apostles) 

⇐ Explain to us the illustration of the weeds in the field. 

37.  In response he said: 

↪ The sower of the fine seed is the Son of man;    38.  the field is the world;  as for the fine seed, these 

are the sons of the kingdom;  but the weeds are the sons of the wicked one,    39.  and the enemy 

that sowed them is the Devil.  The harvest is a conclusion of the era, and the reapers are angels.    

40.  Therefore, just as the weeds are collected and consumed in the fire, so it will be in the 

conclusion of the era:   41.  the Son of man will send forth his angels, and they will collect out from 

his kingdom all things that cause stumbling and [all] people who are doing lawlessness,    42.  and 

they will pitch them into the fiery furnace.  There they will weep and grind [their] teeth [in 

regret].   43.  At that time the righteous ones will shine as brightly as the sun in the kingdom of their 

Father.  Let him that has ears, listen. 

⇒ 44.  The kingdom of the heavens is like a treasure hidden in the field, which a man – having found 

it – hid, and for his delight over it, he goes and sells all he has and buys that field.146 

⇒ 45.  …again the kingdom of the heavens is like a travelling merchant seeking fine pearls.147
   46.  Upon 

finding one very precious pearl, away he went and promptly sold all the things he had and 

bought it. 

⇒ 47.  Again the kingdom of the heavens is like a trawler net148 let down into the sea and gathering 

up [fish] of every kind.149
   48.  When it got full they hauled it up onto the beach and, sitting down, 

they collected the fine ones into vessels, but the unsuitable they threw away.    49.  That is how it will 

be at the end of the era:  the angels will go out and separate the wicked from among the 

righteous   50.  and will cast them into the fiery furnace.  There they will weep and grind [their] teeth 

[in regret]. 

51.  Did YOU get the sense of all these things? 

– they said to him: 

↩ Yes. 

52.  then he said to them: 

↪ That being the case, every public instructor, having been taught respecting the kingdom of the 

heavens, is like a householder who brings new and old things out of his treasure store.150 

                                                     

 

 
145 See Luke 13:20 for context and understanding of this 
146 ( compare Proverbs 31:16 ) That treasure belongs to the owner of the field.  Thus the man re -buries i t, sells all  he has, and buys the field in 

order to own the treasure he found there  
147 The merchant was already a collector – he was not content with the ones he had, but kept on comparing the news things he found in order 

to gradually improve the quali ty of his stock.   Both treasure and the treasure -seeker represent the kingdom – each aware of the value –  so that 

someone who encounters a treasure -seeker wi ll , themselves, have encountered that treasure –  in that one’s heart! 
148 See prophecy in Ezekiel 47:10-11 where the healing waters from the temple rejuvenate the parched places  
149 At the end of th is era – the Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 wil l catch good and bad fish alive.  See prophetic pattern in Jeremiah 16:15-16 
150 Proverbs 8:18 ;  compare the garden of love’s expression between the Shu´lam -mite and her beloved, and the “new and old things” which the 

bride presents to her beloved Lord Song of Solomon 7:11-13 
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53.  Now when Jesus had finished these illustrations he withdrew from there [that region].   54.  And after coming 

into his home territory he began to teach them in their synagogue, so that they were astonished and said: 

 ––––– people of Gal´i-lee in the synagogue 

↻ ‘Where did this man get this wisdom and these powerful works?    55.  Is this not the carpenter’s 

son?  Is not his mother called Mary, and his brothers James and Joseph and Simon and Judas?151
   

56.  And his sisters, are they not all with us also?  Where, then, did this man get all these things?’ 

57.  – so they were offended at him.  But Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– people of Gal´i-lee in the synagogue 

⇒ A prophet is not unhonoured except in his home territory and in his own household. 

58.  – and he did not do many powerful works there on account of their lack of faith. 

14 
1.  At that particular time Herod, the district ruler [of Gaĺ i-lee], heard the report about Jesus   2.  and said to his 

servants: 

 Herod ––––– servants 

⇒ ...this is John the Baptist!  He is risen up from the dead!  and that is why the powerful works are 

operating in him. 

3.  – for Herod had arrested John and bound him and put him away in prison on account of He-ro´di-

as ["heroic"] the wife of Philip his [still living] brother,   4.  for John had been saying to him: 

 Herod ––––– John the baptist 

≻ ‘It is not lawful for you to be having her.’152 

5.  However, although he wanted to kill him, he feared the crowd, because they were upholding him 

as a prophet.   6.  But when Herod’s birthday was being celebrated, the daughter of He-ro´di-as danced 

for it and it pleased Herod,   7.  whereupon he promised with an oath to give her whatever she might 

ask.   8.  Then she – having been urged on by her mother – she said: 

 Herod ––––– daughter of He-ro´di-as 

⇐ ‘Give me here upon a platter the head of John the Baptist.’153 

9.  Grieved though he was, the king – out of regard for his oaths and for those reclining with him – 

commanded it to be given;   10.  and he sent and had John beheaded in the prison.   11.  And his head was 

brought on a platter and given to the maiden, and she brought it to her mother.   12.  Finally his 

disciples came and removed the corpse and buried him and came and reported it to Jesus. 

13.  At hearing this Jesus withdrew from there by boat into a secluded place for isolation;  but the crowds, 

getting to hear of it, followed him on foot from the cities... 

Feeding the 5,000154 
14.  ...Now when he came forth he saw a great crowd;  and he felt pity for them, and he cured their sick 

ones.   15.  But when evening fell his disciples came to him saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇐ The place is lonely and the hour is already far advanced;  send the crowds away, that they may go into 

the villages and buy food for themselves. 

16.  However, Jesus said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
151 Consider Jude 1:1 – Mark 6:3;  John 6:42 ;  1 s t Samuel 10:11-12 
152 Mark 6:17-18;  Luke 3:19 ;  appropriate – that by Law Leviticus 20:21 Herod An´ti -pas should be condemned to die childless – since he had 

turned a blind eye to his father’s slaughter of the innocent Matthew 2:16-18 
153 This was asked by a young gir l in the middle of the party!  He -ro´di-as – Herod’s wife – would be quietly watching her husband squirm as she 

exerted power of him in fu ll view of his guests,  and show them that they should beware of demeaning her  
154 ( Mark 6:30 ;  Luke 9:10 ;  John 6:1-13 ) ( ( Matthew 15:29-38 ;  Mark 8:1-9 ) ) 
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↪ They do not have to leave:  YOU give them something to eat. 

17.  They said to him: 

↩ We have nothing here but five loaves and two fish.155 

18.  He said [to them]: 

↪ Bring them here to me. 

19.  Next he commanded the crowds to recline on the grass and took the five loaves and two fish, and 

looking up to heaven he said a blessing and, after breaking the loaves,156 he distributed them to the 

disciples, and the disciples in turn to the crowds.   20.  So all ate and were satisfied, and they took up the 

surplus of fragments157 – twelve baskets’ full –   21.  yet those eating were about five thousand men, besides 

women and young children. 

Jesus Walks on Water, Calms the Sea158 
22.  Then without delay he compelled159 his disciples to board the boat and go ahead of him to the other 

side, while he sent the crowds away.   23.  Eventually, having sent the crowds away, he went up into the 

mountain by himself to pray.  Though it became late, he was there alone.   24.  By now the boat was many 

hundreds of yards away from land, being severely tested by the waves, because the wind was against them.   

25.  But in the fourth watch period of the night he came to them, walking over the sea.   26.  When they caught 

sight of him walking on the sea, the disciples were troubled, saying: 

 ––––– apostles 

↻ It is a spirit [ghost]! 

and they cried out in their fear.   27.  But at once Jesus spoke to them with the words: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

≺ Take courage, it is I;  have no fear. 

28.  In reply Peter said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ Lord, if it is you, command me to come to you over the waters. 

29.  He said: 

↪ Come! 

thereupon Peter, getting down off the boat, walked over the waters and went toward Jesus.   30.  But looking 

at the windstorm, he got afraid and after starting to submerge he cried out: 

≻ Lord, save me! 

31.  Immediately stretching out his hand Jesus caught hold of him and said to him: 

↪ You with little faith, why did you give way to doubt? 

32.  and after they got up into the boat, the windstorm abated.    33.  Then those in the boat kissed his hand 

reverently, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇐ You are really God’s Son. 

                                                     

 

 
155 This was barely enough to feed Jesus and the apostles – who l ikely felt uneasy at the thought of sharing them with so many strangers  
156 Breaking food for those who revere God Psalm 111:5 
157 See 2nd Kings 4:42-44;   Exodus 16:23 
158 Matthew 14:22-34 ; Mark 6:47-52 Despite his miracles, the disciples must have felt beyond help when in a boat far from land… and would be 

amazed at how Jesus could help them even when isolated  
159 Jesus did not want his disciple s to become hooked on pleasing the crowd whenever they were hungry –  that would not further God’s purpose.  

To protect them, he sent them away, leaving Jesus – who had not distributed the food – si tting there, the teacher he had always been, with no 

attendants to tempt the crowd toward food, and so the emphasis returned to his teaching ministry  
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34.  and having crossed over [the sea] they came to land in Gen-nes´a-ret. 

35.  Upon recognising him the men of that place sent forth into all that surrounding country, and brought 

him all those who were ill,   36.  and they [the sick] went entreating him that they might just touch the fringe of 

his outer garment...  and all those who touched it were made completely well! 

15 
1.  Then Pharisees and scribes came to Jesus from Jerusalem, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees and scribes from Jerusalem 

⇐ 2.  Why do your disciples overstep the tradition of the older men?160  For example, they do not wash 

their hands when about to eat a meal. 

3.  In reply he said to them: 

↪ Why do YOU also overstep the commandment of God on account of of YOUR tradition?    4.  For example, 

God said: 

‘Honour your father and your mother’ 

 Exodus 20:12 
 Almighty God (through Moses) ––––––– exiles from Egypt 

and 

‘Let him that reviles father or mother must die.’ 

 Exodus 21:17 
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––––– exiles from Egypt 

5.  – whereas YOU say: 

 Pharisees and scribes ––––– 

≺ ‘Whoever says to his father or mother: 

 devious and selfish man ––––– mother and father 

≺ “Whatever I have by which you might get benefit from me is a gift dedicated to God 
[“Corban”]” 

6.  must not honour his father at all.’ 

and thus YOU invalidate the word of God through YOUR tradition.   7.  YOU hypocrites!  Isaiah aptly 

prophesied about YOU, when he said: 

8.  ‘This people honours Me with their lips, yet their heart is far removed from Me.   9.  They 

worship Me in vain by teaching commands of men as doctrines.’ 

 Isaiah 29:13 
Almighty God (through Isaiah) ––––––– Jerusalem and its people 

10.  With that he called the crowd near and said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowds nearby 

⇒ HEAR this and understand it:   11.  [it is] not what enters the mouth that defiles a man;  but it is what 

proceeds out of the mouth that defiles a man.  

12.  Then the disciples came up and said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
160 Possibly meaning “men of days gone by”, but also perhaps tacitly referring to the San´he -dr in – which would be a threat, as violating their 

decrees carries a judicial  punishment 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

↩ Do you know that the Pharisees were stumbled161 at hearing what you said? 

13.  In reply he said: 

↪ Every plant [religious teaching and official] that my Heavenly Father did not plant will be uprooted.    14.  Let 

them be;  they are blind guides to the blind, [and] if a blind man guides a blind man, both will fall into 

a pit.162 

15.  By way of response Peter said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ Explain the illustration  to us. 

16.  At this he said: 

↪ Are YOU also yet without understanding?    17.  Are YOU not aware that everything entering into the 

mouth passes along into the intestines and is discharged into the sewer?    18.  However, the things 

proceeding out of the mouth come out of the heart – and those things defile a man.   19.  For example, 

out of the heart come wicked reasonings, murders, adulteries, fornications, thieveries, false 

testimonies, blasphemies –   20.  these are the things defiling a man – but to take a meal with unwashed 

hands does not defile a man. 

Heals Phoe-ni´cian Woman’s Daughter163 
21.  Leaving there, Jesus now withdrew into the region of Tyre and Si´don.   22.  And look!  A Phoe-ni´cian164 
[Ca´naan-ite] woman from those regions came out and cried aloud, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Phoe-ni´cian woman 

⇐ Have mercy on me, Lord, Son of David.  My daughter is badly demonised. 

23.  – but he did not say a word in answer to her.  So his disciples came up and began to request him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇐ ‘Send her away;  because she keeps crying out after us.’ 

24.  – moreover he said: 

↪ I was not sent forth to any but to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 

25.  When the woman came she prostrated herself to him, saying: 

↩ Lord, help me! 

26.  In answer he said: 

↪ It is not right to take the bread of the children and throw it to puppies [little dogs]. 

27.  She said: 

↩ Yes, Lord;  but really, the puppies do eat of the crumbs falling from the table of their masters...  165 

28.  Then Jesus said in reply to her: 

↪ O woman, your faith is evident;  let it happen to you as you wish. 

– and her daughter was healed from that hour on. 

                                                     

 

 
161 The apostles viewed good influence of others toward the Christ as valuable,  but Jesus tells them that personal popularity is nothing –  and that 

a good heart will be good, whereas a bad one wil l only have a slightly convincing veneer of fr i endship 
162 Matthew 23:15;  Isaiah 1:28 ;  Job 30:2;  Malachi 2:12 – later, Paul would compare these intransigent teachers to those of the Gentiles!  1st 

Corinthians 12:1-2.  Compare denunciation on the animals and the earth at god -l ike Man’s failure in Genesis 6:5-7 
163 Mark 7:24-30 
164 “Ca´naan -i te woman” –  however the account in Mark 7:24-30 is more specif ic to clarify the text here  
165 Jerusalem is under the boot of Rome, yet she declares Israel  to be her master!  Her attitude is cle arly Godly!  She understands that the “bread” 

is God’s provisions, and that she herself has valued it  
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Feeds 4,000166 
29.  Crossing country from there, Jesus next went along [the region close by] the sea of Gal´i-lee, and, after going 

up into the mountain,167 he was sitting there.   30.  Then great crowds approached him, having along with 

them people that were lame, maimed, blind, dumb, and many otherwise, and they practically threw them 

at his feet, and he cured them;   31.  so that the crowd felt amazement as they saw the dumb speaking168 and 

the lame walking and the blind seeing – and they glorified the God of Israel!169 

32.  But Jesus called his disciples to him and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇒ I feel deep compassion for the crowd, because already they have stayed with me for three days and 

they have nothing to eat;170 and I do not want to send them away fasting.  They may possibly give out 

on the road. 

33.  However, the disciples said to him: 

↩ From where can we – in this lonely place – get sufficient loaves to satisfy a crowd of this size? 

34.  At this Jesus said to them: 

↪ How many loaves do YOU have? 

They said: 

↩ Seven, and a few little fish.171 

35.  So, after instructing the crowd to recline upon the ground,   36.  he took the seven loaves and the fish and, 

after offering thanks, he broke them172 and began distributing to the disciples, the disciples in turn to the 

crowds...   37.  and all ate and were satisfied, and as a surplus of fragments they took up seven provision 

baskets full!   38.  yet those eating were four thousand men, besides women and young children.173
   39.  Finally, 

after sending the crowds away, he got into the boat and came into the regions of Mag´a-dan ["a tower"]. 

16 
1.  Now the Pharisees and Sadducees approached him and – tempting him – they asked him to display to 

them a sign from heaven.174
   2.  In reply he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees and Sadducees at Mag´da-la 

⇒ When evening falls YOU are accustomed to say: 

‘It will be fair weather, for the sky is fire-red’ 

3.  and at morning: 

‘It will be wintry, rainy weather today, for the sky is fire-red, but overcast.’ 

YOU know how to interpret the appearance of the sky, but YOU cannot interpret the signs of the times.   

4.  A wicked and adulterous generation keeps on seeking for a sign, but no sign will be given it except the 

sign of Jo´nah.175 

                                                     

 

 
166 ( Mark 8:1-9 ) ( ( also the 5,000:  Matthew 14:14-20;  Mark 6:30-43;  Luke 9:10-17 ;  John 6:1-13 ) ) 
167 Possibly the tall  hilly ridge behind the city of Ti -be´ri -as SW part of the shore – not Mt.  Ta´bor which is further inland,  because when he has 

fed the 4,000 he boards the boat and sai ls off to Mag´a -dan, which is further north on the shore of Gal´i -lee 
168 Some manuscr ipts add “and the crippled restored”  
169 Although they were not coming to hear his preaching, which would have shown good spir it, their evident confidence that he cou ld do what 

they had heard him do was a form of faith. .. and once justi fied by his  healing, then they gave great glory to God! 
170 There was no prospect of food – at-all – yet some had stayed there for three days... !  That is a sign of how much they wanted to learn from 

him 
171 This would be the apostles own supplies.  Would they remember t he feeding of the 5,000 – and would this overcome their reluctance to part 

with their own goods? 
172 Breaking food for those who revere God Psalm 111:5 
173 2nd Kings 4:42-43 
174 Di fferent from the earl ier call for a sign of authority ( Matthew 12:38 ), they ask for Heaven to open up and declare Jesus to be special .  

Mockingly, Jesus tells of a weather sign – a sign from the sky 
175 In reverse.  Whereas Jo´nah came to be in the whale through avoiding God’s ministry, Jesus will be t h r o w n  into the “whale” by those he has 

gone to minister to.   See also fn Matthew 12:39-42 
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– with that he went away, leaving them behind. 

Leaven of the Pharisees 
5.  Now the disciples crossed to the other side176 [possibly Beth-sa´i-da] but forgot to take loaves along.   6.  Jesus 

said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇒ Keep YOUR eyes open and watch out for the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees. 

7.  So they began to reason among themselves, saying: 

↻ ‘...[he said this] because we did not bring any loaves along...’ 177 

8.  Knowing this, Jesus said: 

↪ Why are YOU doing this reasoning among yourselves because YOU brought no loaves, YOU with little 

faith?   9.  Do YOU not yet see the point – nor remember the five loaves in the case of the five thousand 

and how many wicker baskets YOU took up?    10.  or the seven loaves in the case of the four thousand 

and how many provision baskets YOU took up?    11.  Why do YOU not discern that I did not talk to YOU 

about loaves, but [to] watch out for the leavan of the Pharisees and Sadducees.178 

12.  – then they grasped that he said to watch out not for the leaven of the loaves, but [the leaven] of the 

teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees. 

13.  Now when he had come into the region of Caes-a-re´a Phi-lip´pi ["Lover of horses"], Jesus asked his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇒ Who are men saying the Son of man is? 

14.  They replied: 

↩ Some say ‘John the Baptist’, others ‘E-li´jah’, still others ‘Jeremiah’179 or one of the prophets. 

15.  He said to them: 

↪ YOU though...  who do YOU say I am? 

16.  In answer Simon Peter said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

≻ You are the Christ, the Son of the living God. 

Keys of the Kingdom 
17.  In response Jesus said to him: 

↪ You are blessed, Simon son of Jo´nah, because flesh and blood did not reveal [it] to you, but my 

Father Who is in the heavens did.180
   18.  Also, I say to you: 

You are Peter, and on this rock-mass [cliff, projecting rock – not a mere boulder]181 I will build my 

congregation, and the gates of Ha´des will not overpower it. 

                                                     

 

 
176 Possibly Beth-sa´i -da, as they were to continue up to Caes -a-re´a Phi -lip´pi 
177 The apostles take this as a warning that the Pharisees and the Scribes may have secreted leavened bread amongst plain bread somehow, but 

declare that they haven’t brought any bread so everyone is safe –  but Jesus tells them they are not safe at-all 
178 Jesus equates yeast with the Pharisees teaching,  that is, that i t rises i tsel f up and incites others to believe them to the d etriment of Jesus’ own 

followers 
179 Jeremiah bore God’s Own Name –  His authority ( Jeremiah 15:16  ) 
180 1 s t Corinthians 1:28-30 ;  1 s t Corinthians 2:10 
181 “rock-mass” means the Christ – see 1s t Corinthians 10:4 .  The religious elite looked down on Peter and all  the disciples for their love of Christ 

– l ike stones too coarse to be a part of the temple – yet with these words alluding to that rejection Jesus assured Peter that he and all the 

disciples were good foundation for the New Jerusalem above and for the Christian Way  
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19.  I will give you the keys of the kingdom of the heavens,182 and whatever you may bind on 

earth will be the thing bound in the heavens, and whatever you may loose on earth will be 

the thing loosed in the Heavens.183 

20.  – then he sternly charged the disciples not to say to anybody that he was the Christ. 

Peter Rebukes Jesus – Jesus Rebukes him184 
21.  From that time forward Jesus Christ commenced showing his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem and 

suffer many things from the older men [possibly meaning the San´he-drin] and chief priests and scribes, and be 

killed, but be raised up on the third day.185
   22.  At this Peter took him aside and commenced rebuking him, 

saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇐ Be kind to yourself, Lord!  this will never happen to you! 

23.  But turning his back, he said to Peter: 

↪ Get behind me, Satan!  You are a stumbling block to me, because your thoughts are not the 

ways of God, but those of men.186 

24.  Then Jesus said to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇒ If anyone wants to come after me, let him disown himself and pick up his torture stake187 and follow 

me continually.   25.  For whoever wants to save his soul will lose it;  but whoever might lose his soul for 

my sake will find it.   26.  For what benefit will it be to a man if he gains the whole world but forfeits his 

soul?  or what will a man give in exchange for his soul? 

27.  For the Son of man is about to come in the glory of his Father with His angels, and then he will 

recompense each one according to his behaviour.   28.  Truly I say to YOU that there are some of those 

standing here that will not taste death at all until first they see the Son of man coming in his kingdom.188 

Transfiguration189 

17 
1.  Six days later Jesus took Peter and James and John his brother along and brought them up into a lofty 

mountain [Mt.  Her´mon?] 190 by themselves.   2.  And he was transfigured before them, and his face shone191 as 

the sun, and his outer garments became white like the light.   3.  And look!  there appeared to them Moses 

and E-li´jah192 conversing with him.   4.  Responsively Peter said to Jesus: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇐ Lord, we’re honoured to be here.  If you wish, I will erect three tents here, one for you and one for 

Moses and one for E-li´jah. 

5.  While he was yet speaking, look!  a bright cloud overshadowed them,193 and look!  A voice out of the 

                                                     

 

 
182 See the antithesis of this in Revelation 9:1 , where the adversary gives one of his emissar ies – Wormwood, who had fallen from heaven – the 

key to the abyss, to release the rebellious angels onto the earth  
183 Keys and binding given to Peter –  NOT favouritism, but the result of the spirit being upon Pe ter as a preamble to the privilege.  Compare 

Matthew 18:18 – not concerned with the entry into the kingdom – where they can all judge in earthly disputes between brothers  
184 ( Mark 8:31-38 ) –  see Mark 9:31-32 
185 Job 14:5-9;  Hosea 6:2 
186 ( Matthew 16:23;   Mark 8:33  ) ( See Ecc les iastes 8:8 for the seriousness of the manipulation of Peter to say this. )  Feel Peter’s pain –  yet he 

was forgiven and brought back – and compare with Judas and what Jesus would have felt for him John 13:25-27;   
187 ( Matthew 10:37 ;  Mark 8:34 ;  Luke 9:23  ) John 19:17.  See Jeremiah 27:12 
188 This means that several would still be alive when Jerusalem fel l in the year 70CE – see Matthew 24:15-30 where the sign of Christ’s prophetic 

fulf ilment will be clear to everyone 
189 Mark 9:2-7;  Luke 9:28-34 ;  see Genesis 22:3;   Revelation 11:1-3 
190 Possibly Mt. Her´mon – which means “consecrated” - some 25 mi les NNE from Caes-a-re´a Phi -lip´pi , and the only lofty mountain in the region 

( about as high as Mt. Si´nai ) 
191 As Moses’  had when he gained instruction from God Exodus 34:29 , so Christ passes instruction to Moses and E -l i´jah from God 
192 Moses and E-li´jah are the only ones who have stood on Mt. Si´nai ( Ho´reb ) and conversed with Jehovah –  and before whom God passed by 

Exodus 33:22-23 ;  1 s t Kings 19:11-13 ) This scene could be the propitiatory cover –  with Christ as the cover,  Moses and E -li´jah as the two kneeling 

angels,  and God’s Shek´ i-nah light above 
193 2 witnesses gain li fe and ascend into Heaven Revelation 11:12  
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cloud, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– apostles Peter, John and James 

≺ ‘This is My Son, the beloved, whom I have approved.194 LISTEN to him.’ 

6.  At hearing this the disciples fell upon their faces and became very much afraid.   7.  Then Jesus came near 

and, touching them, said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Peter, John and James 

↪ Get up and have no fear. 

8.  When they raised their eyes, they saw no one but just Jesus himself.   9.  And as they were descending from 

the mountain, Jesus commanded them, saying: 

⇒ Tell the vision to no one until the Son of man has been raised up from the dead. 

10.  However, the disciples put the question to him: 

↩ Why then do the scribes195 say that E-li´jah must come first? 

11.  In reply he said: 

↪ Indeed: 

E-li´jah is coming, and will restore... all things.196 

 Malachi 4:5 (paraphrased) 

12.  However, I say to YOU that E-li´jah has already come and they did not recognise him but did whatever 

they wanted with him...  in this way also the Son of man is destined to suffer at their hands. 

13.  – then the disciples perceived that he spoke to them about John the Baptist. 

Jesus Heals Possessed Boy197 
14.  And when they came toward the crowd, a man approached him, kneeling down to him and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– desperate man with epileptic son 

⇐ 15.  Lord, have mercy on my son, because he is mad [possibly an epileptic] and suffers miserably, for he often 

falls into the fire and often into the water;    16.  and I brought him to your disciples, but they could not 

cure him. 

17.  In reply Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

↪ O faithless and twisted generation...198 how long must I continue with YOU?  how long must I put 

up with YOU?  Bring him here to me.199 

18.  Then Jesus rebuked it, and the demon came out of him, and the boy was cured from that hour.    19.  

Thereupon the disciples came up to Jesus privately and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇐ Why were we not able to expel it? 

                                                     

 

 
194 Peter had just spoken to Jesus, and these words came from Jehovah in the heavens.  Clearly Jehovah is asking that Jesus’ conv ersation with 

these two apparitions be given attention by the apostles.  But an important point:  in Matthew’s gospel, the word ‘l i sten’ is s ingular ,  as i f i t is 

spoken just to one person .  Unless this is a mistake in writing by Matthew or the later copyists, this is a most unusual  event  
195 This would appear to be a contention raised by the scribes and spread around – and reaching the ears of the disciples – as an argument against 

Jesus being the Mes-si´ah 
196 Prophetic of the Last Prophet – the world – which brings all  authority to call  to God for help, and all people to praise God and Christ for 

saving their l ives Genesis 2:17 ;  Revelation 5:13.  See Luke 1:16-17 
197 Luke 9:37-42 
198 Likely disciples ( perhaps some of the future 70 rather than of the 12 Luke 10:1 ) – but showy, for self - aggrandisement – rather than the 

apostles ( Matthew 17:17 ;  Mark 9:19;  Luke 9:41 ) Deuteronomy 32:5 .  This discourse echoes Psalm 12, where David calls for help amidst a 

generation without faith and loyalty 
199 Although disappointed in his apostles, stil l he asks them to bring the boy,  rather than sidelin ing them 
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20.  He said to them: 

↪ Because of YOUR little faith.  For truly I say to YOU:  if YOU have faith the size of a mustard grain, 

YOU will say to this mountain:200 

‘Move from here to there’, 

and it will move, and nothing will be impossible for YOU.   21.  [[However] this kind [of demon] does not leave 

without prayer and fasting.201 ] 

22.  It was while they were gathered together in Gal´i-lee that Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇒ The Son of man is destined to be betrayed into men’s hands,   23.  and they will kill him, but on the third 

day he will be raised up.  202 

– consequently they were greatly distressed. 

Coin in Mouth of a Fish 
24.  After they arrived in Ca-per´na-um the men collecting the two drachmas [½ shekel] [tax] approached Peter 

and said: 

 tax collectors ––––– apostle Peter and other apostles 

≺ Does YOUR teacher not pay the two drachmas tax? 

25.  He said: 

↩ Yes. 

...however, when he entered the house Jesus anticipated him by saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇒ What do you think, Simon?  From whom do the kings of the earth receive levies or head tax:  from 

their sons or from the strangers? 

26.  When he said: 

↩ From the strangers, 

Jesus said to him: 

↪ Really then, the sons are [tax] free.   27.  But in order that we do not cause them to stumble, you go to the 

sea, cast a fishhook, and take the first fish coming up and, when you open its mouth, you will find a 

stater [4 drachma] coin.  Take that and give it to them for me and you. 

18 
1.  In that hour the disciples came near to Jesus and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇐ Who really is greatest in the kingdom of the heavens? 

2.  So, calling a young child to him, he set it in their midst   3.  and said: 

↪ Truly I say to YOU: 

Unless YOU turn around and become as young children, YOU will by no means enter into the 

kingdom of the heavens.203 

4.  Therefore, whoever will humble himself like this young child is the greatest in the kingdom of the 

heavens;   5.  and whoever receives one such young child on the basis of my name receives me also.   6.  ...But 

                                                     

 

 
200 See footnote to Luke 17:6 on translation issue 
201 Jesus is tell ing h is apostles that they are not praying enough, and that they are enjoying physical food ra ther than contemplation.  See Luke 

5:33 
202 Job 14:5-9;  Hosea 6:2 
203 Hebrews 12:14 
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whoever should cause one of these little ones who put faith in me to stumble, it is better for him to have 

a millstone hung around his neck – such as is turned by an ass!  – and be sunk in the deepest part of 

the sea.204 

7.  Woe to the world because of the stumbling blocks!  Of course, the stumbling blocks must of necessity 

come, but woe to the man through whom the stumbling block comes!   8.  If, then, your hand or your foot 

makes you stumble, cut it off and throw it away from you;  it is better for you to enter into life maimed 

or lame than to be thrown with two hands or two feet into the everlasting fire.   9.  Also, if your eye is 

making you stumble, tear it out and throw it away from you;  it is better for you to enter one-eyed into 

life than to be thrown with two eyes into the fiery Ge-hen´na. 

10.  See to it that YOU men do not despise one of these little ones;  for I tell YOU that their angels in 

heaven always behold the face of my Father Who is in heaven. 

⇒ 11.  – –205
   12.  What do YOU think?  If a certain man comes to have a hundred sheep and one of them gets 

strayed, will he not leave the ninety-nine upon the mountains and set out on a search for the one that 

is straying?   13.  And if he happens to find it...?  I certainly tell YOU, he rejoices more over it206 than over 

the ninety-nine that have not strayed.   14.  Likewise it is not a desirable thing with my Father Who is in 

heaven for one of these little ones to perish. 

⇒ 15.  Moreover, if your brother commits a sin, go lay bare his fault between you and him alone.  If he will 

hear you, you have gained your brother.207
   16.  But if he does not listen, take along with you one or two 

more, in order that at the mouth of two or three witnesses every matter may be established.208
   17.  If he 

does not listen to them, speak to the congregation.  If he does not listen even to the congregation, let 

him be to you just as a man of the nations and as a tax collector.    18.  Truly I say to YOU men: 

Whatever things YOU209 may bind on earth will be things bound in heaven, and whatever things 

YOU may loose [set free] on earth will be things loosed in heaven. 

⇒ 19.  Again I say to YOU truly: 

If two of YOU on earth agree concerning anything of importance that they should request, it will 

take place for them due to my Father in heaven. 

20.  for where there are two or three gathered together in my name, there I am in their midst. 

21.  Then Peter came up and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ Lord, how many times is my brother to sin against me and I am to forgive him?  Up to seven times?210 

22.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ I say to you:  Not 

‘Up to seven times’ 

but: 

‘Up to seventy times seven’211 

Illustration of King Settling Accounts 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇒ 23.  That is why the kingdom of the heavens has become like a man, a king, that wanted to settle 

                                                     

 

 
204 Comparing those who oppose the chi ldren to Phi-lis´tines Judges 16:21 
205 Some manuscr ipts insert:  “  11. For the Son of Man came to save that which is [on the way to being]  lost” 
206 Psalm 119:176;   ( Luke 15:3-10 )  Would Judas – knowing his own lack of feeling for Jesus – have felt Jesus’  love in this for h im ? 
207 Had Jesus spoken to Judas about his thieving and doubts?  And had the other disciples spoken with him also?  
208 Deuteronomy 19:15 
209 This is not a plural repeat version of Matthew 16:19 which pertained to the kingdom of God, but to disputes between brothers.  See Paul at 

2nd Corinthians 2:10 
210 [Luke 17:3] Peter seems to be reasoning on how many times a righteous man will  sin – see Proverbs 24:16 – but Jesus alludes to the number 

of times a rebuke would have been due for the badness of the blasphemous and presumptuous La´mech Genesis 4:24 
211 See previous footnote re:  La´mech Genesis 4:24 
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accounts with his slaves... 

24.  When he started to settle them, there was brought in a man who owed him ten thousand 

talents.   25.  But because he did not have the means to pay [it] back, his master ordered him and his 

wife and his children and all the things he had to be sold and payment to be made.   26.  Therefore the 

slave fell down and began to bow to him, saying: 

 master ––––– slave with large debt 

↩ ‘Be patient with me and I will pay back everything to you.’ 

27.  Moved to pity at this, the master of that slave let him off and cancelled his debt.   28.  But on going 

out, that same slave found one of his fellow slaves that was owing him a hundred de-nar´i-i;  and, 

grabbing him, he began to choke him, saying: 

 slave with small debt to forgiven slave ––––– slave with former (now excused) large debt 

⇐ ‘Pay back whatever you owe.’ 

29.  Therefore his fellow slave fell down and began to entreat him, saying: 

↪ ‘Be patient with me and I will pay you back.’ 

30.  However, he was not willing, but went off and had him thrown into prison until he should pay 

back what was owing. 

31.  Seeing these things, his fellow slaves became deeply saddened, and they went and declared to 

their master all the things that had happened.   32.  Then his master summoned him and said to him: 

⇒ ‘Wicked slave, I cancelled all that debt for you, when you entreated me.    33.  Was it not 

binding on you, in turn, to have mercy on your fellow slave, as I also had mercy on you?’ 

34.  – and provoked to wrath, his master delivered him to the jailers until he should pay back all that 

was owing. 

35.  ...in like manner my Heavenly Father will also deal with YOU212 if YOU do not forgive each one your 

brother from YOUR hearts. 

19 
1.  Now when Jesus had finished these words, he departed from Gal´i-lee and came to the frontiers of Ju-

de´a across the Jordan.   2.  Also, large crowds followed him, and he cured them there. 

3.  And Pharisees came up to him, intent on tempting him and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees from area of Ju-de´a 

⇐ Is it lawful for a man to divorce his wife for any reason? 

4.  In reply he said: 

↪ Have YOU not read that He Who created them from the beginning made them male and 

female   5.  and said: 

For this reason a man will leave father and mother and will be joined to his wife, and the two 

will become one flesh 

 Genesis 2:24 

6.  – so that they are no longer two, but one flesh.  Therefore, what God has yoked together let no 

man put apart. 

7.  They said to him: 

↩ Why, then, did Moses prescribe the giving of a certificate of dismissal and divorcing her? 

                                                     

 

 
212 Jesus’ apostles will ru le as kings in the heavens, so they have to be very generous in their  forgivenesses  
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8.  He said to them: 

↪ Out of regard for YOUR hard-heartedness, Moses made the concession213 to YOU of divorcing 

YOUR wives, but such has not been the case from [the] beginning.   9.  I say to YOU that whoever 

divorces his wife, except on the ground of fornication, and marries another commits adultery. 

10.  The disciples said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇐ If such is the situation of a man with his wife, it is better not to marry! 

11.  He said to them: 

↪ Not all men make room for the saying, but only those to whom it has been given.    12.  For there are 

eunuchs that were born such from their mother’s womb, and there are eunuchs that were made 

eunuchs by men, and there are eunuchs that have made themselves eunuchs on account of the 

kingdom of the heavens.  Let him that can make room for it make room for it. 

13.  Then young children were brought to him, for him to put his hands upon them and offer prayer;  but 

the disciples reprimanded those who brought them.   14.  However Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ LEAVE the young children alone, and stop hindering them from coming to me, for the kingdom of the 

heavens is composed of suchlike ones.214 

15.  and he put his hands upon them and went from there. 

Rich Young Man (Ruler??) Asks About Gaining Everlasting Life215 
16.  Now, look!  a certain one came up to him and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man full of admiration and desire to improve 

⇐ Teacher, what good must I do in order to get everlasting life? 

17.  He said to him: 

↪ Why do you ask me about what is good?  there is One that is good.  If, though, you want to 

enter into life, observe the commandments continually. 

18.  He said to him: 

↩ Which ones? 

Jesus said: 

↪ Why... 

‘You must not murder’, ‘You must not commit adultery’, ‘You must not steal’, ‘You must 

not bear false witness’,   19.  ‘Honour father and mother’, 

and 

‘You must love your neighbour as yourself.’ 

 Exodus 20:13-17, 12 
 Almighty God ––––––– Moses (and all Israel) 

20.  The young man said to him: 

↩ I have kept all these;  what am I still lacking? 

21.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ If you want to be complete, go and sell your belongings and give to the poor and you will have 

                                                     

 

 
213 1 s t Corinthians 7:6 
214 Reminder of his recent counsel  Matthew 18:5-6 
215 ( Mark 10:17 ;  Luke 18:18;   also Luke 10:25 ) 
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treasure in heaven, and come and follow me. 

22.  Hearing this, the young man went away saddened, for he was holding many possessions.   23.  But Jesus said 

to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇒ Truly I say to YOU that it will be a difficult thing for a rich man to get into the kingdom of the 

heavens.   24.  Again I say to YOU:  it is easier for a camel216 to get through a needle’s eye than for a rich 

man to get into the kingdom of God. 

25.  When the disciples heard that, they expressed very great surprise, saying: 

↩ Who really can be saved? 

26.  Looking them in the face217 Jesus said to them: 

↪ This is impossible with men, but all things are possible with God. 

27.  Then answering him Peter said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇐ Look!  We have left all things and followed you;  what actually will there be for us? 

28.  Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter and the other apostles 

↪ Truly I say to YOU: 

in the re-creation, when the Son of man sits down upon his glorious throne, YOU who have followed 

me will also yourselves sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 

29.  And everyone that has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother or children or lands for the 

sake of my name will receive many times more218 and will inherit everlasting life. 

30.  – but many that are first will be last and the last first... 

Illustration of Workers in the Vineyard 

20 
 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter and the other apostles 

⇒ 1.  ...for the kingdom of the heavens is like a man, a householder, who went out early in the morning to 

hire workers for his vineyard... 

2.  When he had agreed with the workers for a de-nar´i-us a day, he sent them forth into his 

vineyard.   3.  Going out also about the third hour, he saw others standing unemployed in the 

marketplace;   4.  and to those he said: 

 householder vineyard owner ––––– 1st unemployed workers 

⇒ ‘YOU also, go into the vineyard, and I will give YOU whatever is just.’ 

5.  – so off they went.  Again he went out about the sixth and the ninth hour and did likewise.   6.  

Finally, about the eleventh hour he went out and found others standing, and he said to them: 

 householder vineyard owner ––––– later unemployed workers 

⇒ Why have YOU been standing here all day unemployed? 

                                                     

 

 
216 I t is thought that this is a result of an error in copying the Hebrew word for “braided rope” - the Hebrew for rope – ֶבל  was accidentally – ֶכ

replaced with the word for Camel – ָמל – ָג  or alternately that a greek translation of Matthew ’s gospel  inserted the greek word for camel – 

κάμη λον – instead of cable – κάμιλον – both of which are very similar.  There are Eastern  proverbs relating to a camel through the eye of a 

needle, which – i f they pre-date this –  might indicate that the young man was closer to Arabic than to Jewish in his manner , and that Jesus was 

referring to this.  The Koran mentions the same proverb, but post-dates this early 1 s t century event considerably..   ( Mark 10:25 ) 
217 Jesus is astonished that they still  value earthly things so much  
218 “mani fold”.   Some manuscripts read “100  times” 
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7.  They said to him: 

↩ ‘Because nobody has hired us.’ 

He said to them: 

↪ ‘YOU too go into the vineyard...’ 

8.  When evening fell, the master of the vineyard said to his man in charge: 

 householder vineyard owner ––––– Man in charge of the workers 

≺ ‘Call the workers and pay them the wages, proceeding from the last to the first.’ 

9.  When the eleventh-hour men came, they each received a de-nar´i-us.   10.  So, when the first came, 

they concluded they would receive more;  but they also received pay of a de-nar´i-us.   11.  On receiving 

it they began to murmur against the householder   12.  and said: 

 householder vineyard owner ––––– 1st group of workers 

⇐ ‘These last put in one hour’s work;  still you made them equal to us219 who bore the burden 

of the day and the burning heat!’ 

13.  But in reply to one of them he said: 

 householder vineyard owner ––––– one of the 1st group of workers 

↪ ‘Fellow, I do you no wrong.  You agreed with me for a de-nar´i-us, did you not?   14.  Take what 

is yours and go.  I want to give to this last one the same as to you.    15.  Is it not lawful for me 

to do what I want with my own things?  or is your eye wicked because I am good?’ 

16.  In this way the last ones will be first, and the first ones last.220 

17.  Being now about to go up to Jerusalem, Jesus took the twelve disciples off privately and said to them on 

the road: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ 18.  Look!  We are going up to Jerusalem, and the Son of man will be delivered up to the chief priests 

and scribes, and they will condemn him to death,    19.  and they will deliver him up to people of the 

nations to make fun of and to scourge and to impale, and the third day he will be raised up. 221 

James and John seek Prominence after Jesus' Death222 
20.  Then the mother of the sons of Zeb´e-dee approached him with her sons, bowing and asking for 

something from him.   21.  He said to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– mother of apostles James & John, the sons of Zeb´e-dee 

⇒ What do you want? 

She said to him: 

↩ Give the word that these my two sons may sit down, one at your right hand and one at your left, 

in your kingdom. 

22.  Jesus said in answer: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles James & John 

↪ YOU men do not know what YOU are asking for.  Can YOU drink the cup that I am about to drink? 

They said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
219 Exodus 30:13-15 
220 Paying the last men f irst removed a large show of gratitude from them – the vineyard owner was a humble man!  The moral for the participants 

is that they should value the ministry – however long it lasts - rather than think of the reward.  
221 Impaled Psalm 22:16, resurrected Job 14:5-9 ;  Hosea 6:2 Did the disciples wonder who would do the initia l betraying into the hands of the 

pr iests? 
222 2nd Kings 2:9-13 ;  ( Matthew 20:20 ;  Mark 10:35 ) 
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↩ We can. 

23.  He said to them: 

↪ YOU will indeed drink my cup, but this sitting down at my right hand and at my left is not mine to 

give, but it belongs to those for whom it has been prepared by my Father.223 

24.  When the ten others heard of this, they became indignant at the two brothers.    25.  But Jesus, calling them 

to him, said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– other ten apostles as well as James and John 

⇒ YOU know that the rulers of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them, and the great men wield 

authority over them.   26.  This is not the way among YOU, but whoever wants to become great among 

YOU must be YOUR minister,   27.  and whoever wants to be first among YOU must be YOUR slave –   28.  

just as the Son of man came, not to be ministered to, but to serve and to give his soul a ransom in 

exchange for many. 

Heals Two Blind Men in Jer´i-cho224 
29.  Now as they were going out of Jer´i-cho ["place of fragrance"]225 a great crowd followed him.   30.  And look!  two 

blind men sitting beside the road – having heard that Jesus was passing by – cried out, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– two blind men 

⇐ Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David! 

31.  – but the crowd sternly told them that they should keep quiet, yet they cried all the louder, saying: 

Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David! 

32.  So Jesus stopped, called them and said: 

↪ What do YOU want me to do for YOU? 

33.  They said to him: 

↩ Lord, [we ask] that our eyes might be opened. 

34.  Moved with pity, Jesus touched their eyes, and immediately they received sight, and they followed him. 

Entrance into Jerusalem226 

21 
1.  Well, when they got close to Jerusalem and arrived at Beth´pha-ge ["house of unripe figs"] on the Mount of 

Olives, then Jesus sent forth two disciples,   2.  saying to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– two certain apostles 

⇒ Be on YOUR way into the village that is before YOU, and YOU will at once find an ass tied, and a 

[male] colt with her;  when you have untied them, bring them to me.227
   3.  And if someone says anything 

to YOU, YOU must say: 

 two certain apostles ––––– (an owner of the colt) 

↪ ‘The Lord needs them.’ 

– at that he will immediately send them forth. 

4.  ...this actually took place that there might be fulfilled what was spoken through the prophet, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
223 These two disciples would feel  very,  very di fferent when they saw his “cup” –  tasted by the two wrongdoers impaled next to Jesus at “his 

right and left in his glory”  
224 ( Luke 18:35 )  Compare with parallel account Mark 10:46 
225 Jer´i -cho would be delighted!  This city had long been looked down upon by Jerusalem – a cursed city – yet they would be well aware that the 

f irst ever Passover was held in the desert plain of Jer´ i -cho ( see Joshua 5:10 )  To see the Mes-si´ah there at Passover would be a genuine delight 

to them 
226 ( Matthew 21:1-10 ;  Mark 11:1-11 ;  Luke 19:28-45 ;  John 12:12-16 ) – compare with Revelation 7:9.  See Ezekiel 44:1-3 
227 Female to show that the way through the Eastern Gate Ezekiel 44:1-3 – reserved for the Mes-si´ah – was not hindered by God’s angel Numbers 

22:21-35 whereas the silence of the male colt strikes down the opposition of the rulers and Pharisees Judges 15:13-17 .  See Job 39:5 
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5.  TELL the daughter [Jerusalem] of Zion, 

‘Look!  Your King is coming to you – gentle and mounted upon an ass – yes, upon a 

colt, the offspring of a beast of burden.’ 

 Zechariah 9:10 
 Almighty God – (prophetic) Jerusalem 

6.  ...so the disciples got on their way and did just as Jesus ordered them. 

7.  And they brought the ass and its colt, and they put their outer garments upon them, and he seated 

himself upon them.228
   8.  Most of the crowd spread their outer garments on the road, while others began 

cutting down branches229 from the trees and spreading them on the road.   9.  As for the crowds, those going 

ahead of him and those following kept crying out: 

 crowds outside Jerusalem ––––– 

≺ Save, we pray [“Hosanna”], the Son of David! 

Blessed is he that comes in Jehovah’s Name! 

 Psalm 118:26 

Save him, we pray, in the heights above!  230 

10.  Now when he entered into Jerusalem, the whole city was set in commotion, saying: 

 people in Jerusalem ––––– crowds who followed Jesus 

⇒ Who is this? 

11.  The crowds would say: 

↩ This is the prophet Jesus, from Naz´a-reth of Gal´i-lee! 

12.  And Jesus entered into the temple and threw out all those selling and buying in the temple, and 

overturned the tables of the money changers and the bench seats of those selling doves.   13.  And he said to 

them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– money changers and sellers of animals 

⇒ It is written: 

‘My house will be called ‘a house of prayer’ 

 Isaiah 56:7 
 Almighty God ––––––– eunuchs or foreign worshippers of God 

but YOU are making it 

a cave of robbers. 

 Jeremiah 7:11 
Jeremiah ––––––– people of Judah in Jerusalem 

14.  – also, blind and lame people came up to him in the temple, and he cured them.231
   15.  When the chief 

priests and the scribes saw the marvellous things he did and the boys that were crying out in the temple 

and saying: 

 boys in the temple ––––– 

≺ Save, we pray, the Son of David! 

                                                     

 

 
228 1 s t Kings 1:33-35 
229 ( Matthew 21:8 ;  Mark 11:8;  John 12:12-13 ) Psalm 118:27.  See Je´hu’s men placing their cloaks on the ground for his steps after E -l i´sha’s 

proxy – a young prophet – had anointed him king 2nd Kings 9:13 
230 The crowd would know Psalm 118:19-26 identi fying this particular  gateway to Jerusalem and the phrase “the stone that the builders rejected 

has become the chief corner stone”  – thus the consternation of the scr ibes hear ing such terr ible criticism of themselves.   Prophetically, the Psalm 

also includes the declaration “I shall  not die but I shall keep living that I may declare the works of Jah”  in verse 17 
231 ( healing bl ind and the lame – the antithesis of King David 2nd Samuel 5:8 ) To overturn tables was a strong act, but to also heal at the same 

time showed that h is action against the traders had God’s blessing  
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they became indignant   16.  and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests and scribes 

⇐ Do you hear what these are saying? 

Jesus said to them: 

↪ Yes.  Did YOU never read this: 

You have furnished praise from out of the mouths of babes and sucklings 

 Psalm 8:2 

David 

17.  – and leaving them behind he went outside the city to Beth´a-ny ["house of dates" or, "house of misery"] and passed 

the night there. 

18.  While returning to the city early in the morning, he grew hungry.    19.  And having caught sight of a fig tree 

by the road he went to it, but he found nothing on it except leaves only, and he said to it: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– fig tree (figuratively for the nation of Israel) 

⇒ Let no fruit come from you anymore forever232 

and the fig tree withered instantly.   20.  But when the disciples saw this, they marvelled, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

↩ How is it that the fig tree withered instantly? 

21.  In answer Jesus said to them: 

↪ Truly I say to YOU:  If only YOU have faith and do not doubt, not only will YOU do [what I did] to the 

fig tree, but even if YOU say to this mountain [Mo-ri´ah]: 

‘Be lifted up and cast into the sea’233 

it will happen –   22.  and while having faith YOU will receive all the things YOU ask in prayer. 

23.  Now after he went into the temple, the chief priests and the older men of the people234 came up to him 

while he was teaching and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests & older men of the people of Jerusalem (San´he-drin members?) 

⇐ By what authority do you do these things?  And who gave you this authority? 

24.  In reply Jesus said to them: 

↪ I also will ask YOU one thing.  If YOU tell it to me, I also will tell YOU by what authority I do these 

things: 

25.  the baptism by John, from what source was it?  from heaven or from men? 

But they began to reason among themselves, saying: 

 ––––––– – chief priests & older men of the people of Jerusalem 

↻ If we say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests & older men of the people of Jerusalem 

↩ ‘From heaven’ 

he will say to us: 

                                                     

 

 
232 ( Matthew 12:33 ;  Luke 13:6-9 ;  Matthew 21:18-19 ) The first-fruits were missing.   See Jeremiah 8:13  and Micah 7:1,  also Leviticus 23:10-14;  

Jonah 4:7.  Compare Hosea 9:10 
233 2 nd trumpet of Revelation Revelation 8:8-9 
234 Likely this a lludes to members of the San´he -dr in.  They should be pleased that the Temple is pr istine and fit for teachers .. .  But it would be 

hard for them to remain silent whi le Jesus acted,  yet the humiliation of fail ing in public would be just as painful when it h appened 
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↪ ‘Why, then, did YOU not believe him?’ 

26.  If though, we say: 

↩ ‘From men’ 

we have the crowd to fear, for they all hold John as a prophet! 

27.  So in answer to Jesus they said: 

↩ We do not know. 

He in turn, said to them: 

↪ Neither am I telling YOU by what authority I do these things.  235 

Illustration of Two Children 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests & older men of the people of Jerusalem 

⇒ 28.  What do YOU think?  A man had two children.  Going up to the first, he said: 

 man with two children ––––– first child 

⇒ ‘Child, go work today in the vineyard.’ 

29.  In answer this one said: 

↩ ‘I will not 

but afterwards he felt regret and went out.   30.  Approaching the second, he said the same.  In reply this 

one said: 

↩ ‘I will, sir!’ 

but he did not go.   31.  Which of the two did the will of his father? 

They said: 

↩ The first. 

Jesus said to them: 

↪ Truly I say to YOU that the tax collectors and the harlots are going ahead of YOU into the kingdom of 

God.   32.  For John came to YOU in a way of righteousness, but YOU did not believe him.  However, the 

tax collectors and the harlots believed him, and YOU – although YOU saw this – did not feel regret 

even afterwards so as to believe him. 

Illustration of Servants Dispatched to Vineyard236 
⇒ 33.  Hear another illustration: 

There was a man, a householder, who planted a vineyard and put a fence around it and dug a 

winepress in it and erected a tower, and let it out to cultivators, and went abroad.   34.  When the 

season of the fruits came around, he dispatched his slaves to the cultivators to collect his fruits.    35.  

However, the cultivators took his slaves, and they scourged one, they killed another, [and] they 

stoned another.   36.  Again he dispatched other slaves, more than the first, but they did the same to 

these.   37.  Lastly he dispatched his son to them, saying: 

 Householder, vineyard owner ––––– 

↻ ‘They will respect my son...’ 

38.  – however on seeing the son the cultivators said among themselves: 

                                                     

 

 
235 W a rn in g :  the 13 t h century “Shem Tov”  Hebrew text of Matthew inserts extra text here :   “Then Jesus turned to his d isc iples and said:” and 

brackets verses 33-46 in an attempt to undermine the Christian disciples and Christianity en masse 
236 ( Matthew 21:33 ;  Mark 12:1 ;  Luke 20:9  ) They would recall  the words of E -li´jah to king A´hab 1 s t Kings 21:19 ;   Psalm 22:6 ;  Deuteronomy 

28:39 – ( Mark 12:7 ;  Luke 20:14;  John 11:49-50 )  See also the dirge of Ezekiel 19:10-14 
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 ––––– cultivators 

↻ ‘This is the heir!  Come, let us kill him and get his inheritance!’237 

39.  – so taking him they threw him out of the vineyard and killed him. 

40.  Therefore, when the owner of the vineyard comes, what will he do to those cultivators? 

41.  They said to him: 

↩ He will destroy those worthless revilers and will let out the vineyard to other cultivators, who will 

render him the fruits when they become due. 

42.  Jesus said to them: 

↪ Did YOU never read in the Scriptures: 

‘The stone that the builders rejected is the one that has become the chief cornerstone.  This 

has come from Jehovah, and it is marvellous in our eyes.’ 

 Psalm 118:22;  Isaiah 28:16 (paraphrased) 238  

 Almighty God ––––––– rulers of Jerusalem 

43.  This is why I say to YOU: 

The kingdom of God will be taken from YOU and be given to a nation239 producing its fruits. 

44.  and: 

The person falling upon this stone will be shattered. 

As for anyone upon whom it falls... 

‘...it will pulverise him’ 

 Daniel 2:44 (paraphrased) 

Daniel (interpretation from Almighty God ) ––––––– King Neb-u-chad-rez´zar 

45.  Now when the chief priests and the Pharisees had heard his illustrations, they took note that he was 

speaking about them.240
   46.  But, although they were seeking to seize him, they feared the crowds, because 

these held him to be a prophet. 

Illustration of Marriage Feast 

22 
1.  In further reply Jesus again spoke to them in illustrations, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests & older men of the people 

⇒ 2.  The kingdom of the heavens has become like a man – a king – that made a marriage241 feast for his 

son.   3.  And he sent forth his slaves to call those invited to the marriage feast...  but they were unwilling 

to come.   4.  Again he sent forth other slaves, saying: 

 a king ––––– slaves 

⇒ “Tell those invited: 

 slaves (words of the king) ––––– invited guests 

⇒ ‘Look!  I have prepared my dinner, my bulls and fattened animals are slaughtered, and all 

things are ready.  Come to the marriage feast.’ 

                                                     

 

 
237 See Genesis 15:2 where the servant of Abraham was loyal and did not attempt such skulduggery against the young Isaac  
238 Matthew 21:44 ;  Mark 12:9-10 ;  1 st Peter 2:7 
239 A dreadful thought –  that God’s kingdom would be given to a Gentile nation.   They would recall God’s word that Egypt and As-syr´i -a would 

join together with Israel and worship Him as one Isaiah 19:23-25 . 
240 This would make them very fearful, because Jesus is alluding to Daniel’s dream and associating the Jew’s rulership with a kin gdom that will  be 

crushed by God’s Own kingdom – which is separate from theirs 
241 Isaiah 61:10 
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5.  ...but unconcerned they [the invited guests] went off, one to his own field, another to his commercial 

business,242
   6.  while the rest, laying hold of his slaves, maltreated and killed them.243 

7.  But the king grew wrathful, and sent his armies and destroyed those murderers and burned their city.244
   

8.  Then he said to his slaves: 

“The marriage feast indeed is ready, but those invited were not worthy.   9.  Therefore go to the roads 

leading off from the highways,245 and invite anyone YOU find to the marriage feast.” 

10.  Accordingly those slaves went out to the roads and gathered together all they found – both wicked and 

good – and the room for the wedding ceremonies was filled with those reclining at the table. 

11.  When the king came in to inspect the guests he caught sight there of a man not clothed with a 

marriage garment.246
   12.  So he said to him: 

 the king ––––– uninvited guest 

⇒ “Fellow, how did you247 get in here not having on a marriage garment?” 

He was rendered speechless.   13.  Then the king said to his servants: 

 The king ––––– his servants 

≺ “Bind him hand and foot and throw him out into the darkness outside!  He will weep and 

grind [his] teeth [in regret] there” 

14.  – for many are invited, but few are chosen. 

15.  Then the Pharisees went their way and took counsel together as to how they might trap him in his 

speech.   16.  So they dispatched their disciples to him, together with party followers of Herod, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples of Pharisees & party followers of Herod 

⇐ Teacher, we know you are truthful and teach the way of God in truth and you do not favour anybody, 

for you do not look upon men’s outward appearance.    17.  Tell us therefore, what do you think:  is it 

lawful to pay head tax to Caesar or not? 

18.  But Jesus, knowing their malice, said: 

↪ Why do YOU put me to the test, hypocrites?    19.  Show me the head tax coin. 

– so they brought him a de-nar´i-us.   20.  And he said to them: 

Whose image and inscription is this? 

21.  – they replied to him: 

↩ Caesar’s. 

– then he said to them: 

↪ Pay back, therefore, Caesar’s things to Caesar, but God’s things to God. 

22.  Well, when they heard [that], they marvelled, and leaving him they went off. 

                                                     

 

 
242 Like the account in Luke 14:16 this is reminiscent of a Divine indulgence which was legal.  Jesus is showing how people rely on excuses from 

the rul ing class to disobey – a reprise of the spir it permitted and dispensed by the priests in Deuteronomy 20:5-8 in the case of those who would 

be expected to join the army for war 
243 A stark illustration!  What a way to treat someone bearing an invitation to the marriage of the king’s son!  
244 Prophetic of Jesus’ reign Revelation 18:2-8 and of the end of the Jewish era.  The Pharisees would know he is speaking about them, and it would 

be a horrible prophecy to them:  destroy the murderers, burn their city.   They would be very conce rned, because they knew Jesus was the Mes -

si´ah, and they had seen God’s power through him, and know that these things would therefore befal l them  
245 “do not go to the mainstream homes of those invited, but to their subordinates – the nearby places” 
246 Luke 14:24 provides the context – the master filled every seat in his home, so that there would be no room for any of the ungrateful invited 

guests to sneak in.   I t exempli fies the firstborn sons of rebel lious Sim´e -onites Numbers 3:43  who refused to be counted and whose firstborn  

were surreptitiously redeemed without having been paid for in the Levitical census 
247 This would have to be one of those who were invited, but declined – yet entered surreptitiously in order to infil trate the new kingly court  
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Sadducees – “Seven Brothers” and the Resurrection248 
23.  On that day Sadducees – who say there is no resurrection249 – came up to him and questioned him 

saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– members of the Sadducees 

⇐ 24.  Teacher, Moses said: 

 Moses ––––– 

≺ “If any man dies without having children, his brother must marry his wife and raise up 

offspring for his brother.” 

25.  Now there were seven brothers among us250 and the first married and deceased, but not having 

offspring he left his wife for his brother.   26.  It went the same way also with the second and the third, until 

through all seven.   27.  Last of all...  the woman died. 

28.  Consequently in the resurrection, to which of the seven will she be wife?  For they all got her. 

29.  In answering Jesus said to them: 

↪ YOU are mistaken, because YOU know neither the Scriptures nor the power of God;    30.  for in the 

resurrection neither do men marry nor are women given in marriage, but are as angels in heaven.    31.  As 

regards the resurrection of the dead, did YOU not read what was spoken to YOU by God?  saying: 

32.  “I am251 the God of Abraham and the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob” 

 Exodus 3:6 
Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

He is not the God of the dead, but of the living. 

33.  On hearing [that], the crowds were astounded at his teaching. 

34.  After the Pharisees heard that he had put the Sadducees to silence, they came – together in one group 

–   35.  and one of them who was an interpreter252 of the Law asked, testing him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– spokesman of a group of Pharisees 

⇐ 36.  Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law? 

37.  He said to him: 

“You must love Jehovah your God with your whole heart and with your whole soul and with 

your whole mind.” 

 Deuteronomy 6:5 

Moses ––––––– all Israel 

38.  – this is the greatest and first commandment.   39.  The second, like it, is this, 

“You must love your neighbour as yourself.” 

 Leviticus 19:18 

Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

40.  – on these two commandments hangs the whole Law and the Prophets. 

41.  Now while the Pharisees remained gathered together Jesus asked them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees as a group 

⇒ 42.  What do YOU think about the Christ?  Whose son is he? 

                                                     

 

 
248 ( Luke 20:26 ) 
249 Ezekiel 37:12-14;   Isaiah 26:21 
250 “among us” – the Sadducees are citing themselves as witnesses in a “real -l ife event”, and dare Jesus to cause consternation in the surviving 

members of that family 
251 These were physically dead when God spoke to Moses, but al ive still to God 
252 A prominent position in Jewish society in Jerusalem 
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They said to him: 

↩ David’s.253 

43.  He said to them: 

↪ How, then, is it that David by inspiration calls him ‘Lord’, saying: 

44.  Jehovah said to my Lord: 

“Sit at My right hand until I put your enemies beneath your feet” 

 Psalm 110:1,2 
Almighty God (through David) ––––––– Lord of David (Jesus Christ) 

45.  If, therefore, David calls him ‘Lord’, how is he his son?254 

46.  – but nobody was able to say a word in reply to him, nor did anyone dare to question him any further 

from that day onward. 

23 
1.  Then Jesus spoke to the crowds and to his disciples, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples and the crowds 

⇒ 2.  The scribes and the Pharisees [possibly within sight of them] have seated themselves in the [judgement] seat 

of Moses.   3.  Therefore all the things they tell YOU255 

“...do and observe” 

 Deuteronomy 16:12 and others in the Law 
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––––– 

⇒ but do not do according to their deeds, for they say but do not perform... 

4.  They bind up heavy loads and put them upon the shoulders of men, but they themselves are not 

willing to budge them with their finger.   5.  All the works they do they do to be viewed by men – 

indeed they broaden the [scripture-containing] cases that they wear as safeguards, and enlarge the 

fringes [of their garments].   6.  They like the most prominent place at formal meals and the front seats in 

the synagogues,   7.  and the greetings in the marketplaces and to be called ‘Rabbi’ [honourable sir, great 

one] by men. 

8.  But YOU, do not YOU be called ‘Rabbi’, for one is YOUR teacher, whereas all of YOU are brothers.    9.  

Moreover, do not call anyone YOUR ‘father’ on earth, for one is YOUR Father, the Heavenly One.   10.  

Neither be called ‘teachers’, for YOUR teacher is one – the Christ,   11.  but rather the greatest one among 

YOU must be YOUR servant.   12.  Whoever exalts himself will be humbled, and whoever humbles himself 

will be exalted. 

 Jesus Christ ––––– toward scribes and Pharisees 

≺ 13.  Woe to YOU, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!  because YOU shut up the kingdom of the 

heavens before men;  for YOU yourselves do not go in, neither do YOU permit those who are 

on their way in to go in.   14.  – – 256 

15.  Woe to YOU, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!  because YOU traverse sea and dry land to make 

one proselyte, and when he becomes one YOU make him a subject for Ge-hen´na twice as much so 

as yourselves.257 

                                                     

 

 
253 Jeremiah 23:5-6 
254 Revelation 22:16 

255 Jesus is quoting Moses’ own command from the Law – ְָ֩ית ִש ָע תְָ֩ ְו ְר ַמ ָׁש ְו  – Shamata w’asita, “do and observe” 
256 Some Bibles insert “Woe unto you, scr ibes and Pharisees, hypocrites!  for you devour widows' houses, and for a pretence make long prayer:  

therefore you shall receive the greater damnation.”.   See Mark 12:40 on which this gospel  is based 
257 The proselytes keep loyal  to their  teachers,  whatever they have done.  See an extension of th is in Jeremiah’s day Jeremiah 14:19-22 where the 

people becomes secure in the contrived way – they become as their teachers, adopting the same contrived ways, believing that the earthly 

protection it affords them is also effective against God and not an affront to Him.  See Matthew 15:13-14;  Job 30:2.  Compare denunciat ion on 

the animals and the earth at god- l ike Man’s fa ilure in Genesis 6:5-7 
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16.  Woe to YOU, blind guides, who say: 

 scribes and Pharisees ––––– 

≺ “If anyone swears by the temple, it is nothing;  but if anyone swears by the gold of the 

temple, he is under obligation.”258 

17.  Fools and blind ones!  Which in fact is greater:  the gold or the temple that has sanctified the 

gold?   18.  Also: 

≺ “If anyone swears by the altar, it is nothing;  but if anyone swears by the gift on it, he is 

under obligation.” 

19.  Blind ones!  which in fact is greater:  the gift or the altar that sanctifies the gift?   20.  Therefore he 

that swears by the altar is swearing by it and by all the things on it;   21.  and he that swears by the 

temple is swearing by it and by He Who is inhabiting it;   22.  and he that swears by heaven is 

swearing by the throne of God and by He Who is sitting on it. 

23.  Woe to YOU, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!  because YOU give the tithe of the mint and the 

dill and the cumin, but YOU have disregarded the weightier matters of the Law – namely:  justice 

and mercy and faithfulness.  It was binding on YOU to do these things, yet not to disregard the 

other things.   24.  Blind guides who strain out the gnat but gulp down the camel! 

25.  Woe to YOU, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!  because YOU cleanse the outside of the cup and 

of the dish, but inside they are full of plunder and intemperance.   26.  Blind Pharisee!  firstly cleanse 

the inside of the cup and of the dish, that the outside of it also may become clean. 

27.  Woe to YOU, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!  because YOU resemble whitewashed graves, 

which outwardly indeed appear beautiful but inside are full of dead men’s bones and of every sort 

of uncleanness.   28.  In that way YOU also, outwardly, appear righteous to men, but inside YOU are 

full of hypocrisy and lawlessness. 

29.  Woe to YOU, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!  because YOU build the graves of the prophets 

and decorate the memorial tombs of the righteous ones,   30.  and YOU say: 

≺ “If we were in the days of our forefathers, we would not be sharers with them in the blood 

of the prophets.” 

31.  – therefore YOU are bearing witness against yourselves that YOU are sons of those who 

murdered the prophets,   32.  – so fill up259 the measure of YOUR forefathers! 

≺ 33.  Serpents – sons of vipers!  how are YOU to flee from the damnation of Ge-hen´na?   34.  For 

this reason, here I am sending forth260 to YOU prophets and wise men and public instructors 

– some of them YOU will kill and impale, and some of them YOU will scourge in YOUR 

synagogues and persecute from city to city –   35.  that there may come upon YOU all the 

righteous blood spilled on earth, from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zech-a-

ri´ah261 son of Bar-a-chi´ah [Ber-e-chi´ah], whom YOU murdered between the [very] sanctuary 

and the altar.   36.  Truly I say to YOU:  all these things will come upon this generation. 

37.  Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the killer of the prophets262 and stoner of those sent forth to her – how 

often I would have263 gathered your children together, the way a hen gathers her chicks together 

                                                     

 

 
258 The Pharisees showed that they were influenced not by the heart, but by whatever they could reclaim i f the oath failed – money!  and that any 

other – effectively unenforceable – oath was an exploitable subterfuge available to them.  But Jesus says there is obligation in such oaths to God  
259 Jesus is saying publicly that he knows these self -proclaimed pure ones wil l murder him! 
260 A big pronouncement! A prophet, declaring he is sending out more prophets – and that he knows the rel ig ious rulers will  kil l them through 

their obstinacy.  Jesus is publicly saying that he has been ordained with God’s authority to do so  
261 ( Matthew 23:35;  Luke 11:51 ) – the place where the sin of an anointed priest is sacri ficed Leviticus 4:3-4.  Possibly mis-attributed – when it 

should have been “son of Je -hoi´a-da” 2nd Chronic les 24:17-22.  See fn to Luke 11:51 
262 Isaiah 1:21 
263 Isaiah 16:3b -5 
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under her wings!  but YOU people were unwilling.264
   38.  Look!  YOUR house is abandoned to YOU.265

   

39.  For I say to YOU:  YOU will by no means see me from henceforth until YOU266 say: 

Blessed is he who comes in Jehovah’s Name! 

 Psalm 118:26 

24 
This is so-often confused with Armageddon, but Jesus is speaking of the fall of the 

traditionalist way. 

1.  Departing now, Jesus was on his way from the temple, but his disciples approached to show him the 

buildings of the temple.   2.  In response he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles and others) 

⇒ Do YOU not see all these things?  Truly I say to YOU:  by no means will a stone be left here upon a 

stone and not be thrown down. 

3.  While he was sitting upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples approached him privately, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇐ Tell us:  When267 will these things be, and what will be the sign of your advent [start of actual presence]268 

and of the end of the era?269 

4.  And in answer Jesus said to them: 

↪ Be careful that nobody misleads YOU,    5.  for many will come on the basis of my name, saying: 

 false christs ––––– 

‘I am the Christ’, 

and will mislead many.   6.  YOU are going to hear270 of wars and reports of wars;  see that YOU are not 

terrified, for these things must take place, but the end is not yet.   7.  For nation will indeed rise against 

nation and kingdom against kingdom, and there will be food shortages and earthquakes in various 

places;   8.  all these things are a beginning of birth-pangs [prior to the event].271 

9.  Then people will deliver YOU up to persecution  and will kill YOU, and YOU will be objects of hatred by 

all the nations on account of my name.   10.  Then, also, many will be stumbled [from the Christian way] and 

will betray one another and will hate one another,   11.  and many false prophets will arise and mislead 

many,   12.  and because of the increasing of lawlessness the love of the greater number will cool off...   13.  but 

he who endures to the end is the one that will be saved.   14.  And this good news of the kingdom will be 

preached in all the inhabited earth for a witness to all the nations;  and then the end will come.272 

⇒ 15.  Therefore...  when YOU catch sight of the idol of desolation,273 as spoken of through Daniel the 

prophet, standing in a Holy place... 

! sotvoc – remember [that] and heed it – 

                                                     

 

 
264 Psalm 5:11;  Numbers 11:12 ;  Deuteronomy 32:11-12 ;  ( Luke 13:34  ) – See Micah 7:2 for prophecy 
265 See Numbers 33:55 
266 The ordinary people of Jerusalem had already said this ( Matthew 21:9 ) but here Jesus is showing that though he may help others on the 

Christian way, the n a t i o n  of Israel – as depicted by its rulership – must welcome him before he will help them in the same manner  
267 Hebrews 1:2 
268 2nd Peter 3:4 
269 Genesis 49:1 
270 As with the rumours which threatened to frighten some Jews in Babylon prior to the fall  Jeremiah 51:46-47 
271 Not caused by God, but nevertheless are events which cause concern to Jerusalem  
272 This is not modern day, but necessary preaching at that time, so that a ll Jews worldwide would know that the fa ll of Jerusalem was near and 

was ordained by God, because Jerusalem had executed the very Mes -si´ah who had offered them a continuation.  This is why the next few 

sentences refer to fleeing Jerusalem before the fall  
273 The sign of Rome – already present, but due to become prominent in the temple area Daniel 9:27 marking signi ficances Daniel 12:11 
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16.  ...then let those in Ju-de´a274 begin fleeing to the mountains.   17.  Let the man on the roof of the house not 

come down to take the goods out of his house;   18.  and let the man in the field not return to the house to 

pick up his outer garment!  [for protection in sleeping outdoors]
   19.  Woe to the pregnant women and those 

suckling a baby in those days!   20.  Keep praying that YOUR flight may not occur in wintertime, nor on a 

Sabbath,   21.  for then there will be great oppression  275 such as has not occurred since the world’s 

beginning until now, nor will ever occur again.   22.  In fact unless those days were cut short, no flesh would 

be saved;  but those days will be cut short on account of the chosen ones.276 

23.  If anyone says to YOU then: 

≺ ‘Look!  Here is the Christ’, 

or: 

≺ There!’ 

do not believe it,   24.  for false christs and false prophets will arise and will give great signs and wonders so 

as to mislead, if possible, even the chosen ones.277
   25.  Look!  I am forewarning YOU.   26.  Therefore, if people 

say to YOU: 

≺ ‘Look!  He is in the wilderness’ 

do not go out; 

≺ ‘Look!  He is in the inner chambers’ 

do not believe it,   27.  for just as the lightning comes out of eastern parts and shines over to western 

parts,278 so the “advent” of the Son of man will be. 

28.  ‘Wherever there might be a carcass, there the eagles will be gathered together.’279 

 Job 39:27-29 

29.  Immediately after the persecution of those days the sun will be darkened, and the moon will not give 

its light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens will be shaken.280
   30.  And then 

the sign281 of the Son of man will appear in heaven, and then all the tribes of the land [of God’s nation] will 

beat themselves in lamentation [at their stubborn refusal to welcome the Christ], and they will see the Son of man 

coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great glory.282
   31.  And he will send forth his angels with a 

great trumpet blast, and they will gather his chosen ones together from the four winds,283 from one 

extremity of the heavens to their other extremity. 

⇒ 32.  Now learn from the fig tree as an illustration this point: 

                                                     

 

 
274 Pertinent point – the tr ibulation will be in Ju-de´a, therefore dur ing the generation alive dur ing Jesus’ time, just as he had said – see Mark 

13:14-15 
275 Tribulation here means “pressure” or “wearing down, eroding, rubbing away”.  See Psalm 21:8-13 and compare with Egypt Deuteronomy 4:20 .  

This tribulation is more severe than that in Revelation, inasmuch as this shows the destruction of the centre of worship, whereas R evelation – 

for all  of i ts horrors – sees worship preserved 
276 God’s warning against staying around those who disobey Him.  See also  Psalm 60:4-5 concerning fleeing from whatever is self -seeking to the 

detriment of God,  and Revelation 18:4 
277 The Holy Spirit speaks through Paul to the elders of the congregation in Eph´e -sus – Acts 20:30 
278 Showing that false Mes-si´ahs wil l be everywhere 
279 The eagles are the voracious Mes-si´ahs, the carcasses are their avid audience who prefer personal ities to the real Christ  
280 ( Matthew 24:29 ;  Mark 13:25;   Luke 21:25  ) All aspects of presumed Divine authority of the traditionalists to be closed down at their  demise 

– compare with the fal l of Egypt.  See Joel 3 and Ezekiel 32:7  – an echo of penultimate plague upon Egypt ( Exodus 10:21  ), prior to the public 

destruction of their religion of Phar´aoh and his son as one god in two people.  See also Isaiah 60:19 –  ordained religion destroyed 
281 ( Prophesied Ezekiel 24:26-27 ) “sign of the Son of Man” – the pi llar  of fire and cloud, arising from the Tabernacle of Traditionalists Numbers 

10:11 & fn “authority” of the Christ will take over the gap left by the destroyed Jewish sys tem, and the 12 tribes throughout the earth will beat 

themselves in regret that this could have been a continuance ( see Numbers 33:55  ) of the Jewish system, but infact arises from its ashes – yet 

those loyal  to God amongst them will be gathered under God’s care. (compare Daniel 7:13;  Mark 14:63 ; Revelation 14:14 ;) 
282 Prophesied by the prophets Daniel 7:13 
283 1 s t century Christian empowerment ( Matthew 24:31 ;  Mark 13:27  ) and heavenly accession Revelation 7:1  Compare the bones coming to li fe 

Ezekiel 37:9 
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Just as soon as its young branch grows tender and it puts forth leaves, YOU know that summer is 

near.   33.  Likewise also, when YOU see all these things, know that it [the dawn of the great oppression] is 

near at the doors.284 

34.  Truly I say to YOU that this generation will by no means pass away until all these things occur.   35.  

Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words285 will by no means pass away. 

36.  Concerning that day and hour nobody knows, neither the angels of the Heavens nor the Son  but only 

the Father286.   37.  For just as the days of Noah[r31] 287 were, so the advent of the Son of man will be....288 

38.  ...for as they were in those days before the flood – eating and drinking, men marrying and women 

being given in marriage, until the day that Noah actually entered into the Ark,   39.  and they took no 

note until the flood came and swept them all away – so the advent of the Son of man will be. 

40.  Then two men will be in the field – one will be gathered [in safety] and the other be abandoned;   41.  two 

women will be grinding at the hand mill – one will be gathered and the other be abandoned.289
   42.  Keep on 

the watch, therefore, because YOU do not know on what day YOUR Lord is coming.   43.  But know one 

thing:  that if the householder had known  290 in what watch the thief was coming, he would have 

kept awake and not allowed his house to be broken into.   44.  On this account YOU too prove yourselves 

ready, because the Son of man is coming at an hour that YOU do not expect.291 

45.  Who then is the faithful and discreet slave292 whom his master appointed over his domestics, to give 

them their food at the proper time?   46.  Happy is that slave if his master on arriving finds him doing so.293
   

47.  Truly I say to YOU:  he will appoint him over all his belongings. 

48.  But if ever the useless [inactive, unconcerned] slave should say in his heart: 

 evil slave ––––– 

↻ ‘My master is delaying’, 

49.  and should start to beat his fellow slaves and should eat and drink with the confirmed drunkards,    50.  the 

master of that slave will come on a day that he does not expect and in an hour that he does not know,294
   

51.  and will scourge him and will assign him his part with the hypocrites.295  There he will weep and grind 

[his] teeth [in regret]. 

Illustration of 10 Virgins and their Lamps 

25 
 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇒ 1.  ...in that case the kingdom of the heavens will become like ten virgins that took their lamps and 

went out to meet the bridegroom296 –   2.  but five of them were foolish and five were discreet,   3.  for the 

foolish took their lamps but took no oil  with them,   4.  whereas the discreet took oil in their receptacles 

                                                     

 

 
284 The end of this stage of the Christian ministry – that of warning their fellow Jews – because the fall of traditionalism and its base is near .  

Compare with Proverbs 8:1-3;  and Luke 20:25 fn 
285 “heaven and earth passing away” Matthew 5:17 fn ; Deuteronomy 18:18 
286 A necessary protection – for if he had known, he would have been made to reveal i t  
287 Isaiah 54:9 See Daniel 9:26 – evil in the land, but the world continuing in i ts ways regardless.  The end of God’s nation in the form of an all -

encompassing flood invasion.   Also 1s t Peter 3:21-22 which likens the passage through the water to baptism 
288 Jesus speaks of the attitude during his reign –  not caring over the signs and events,  not caring over the clear ignorance of God’s purpose in a 

very worldly world.   However see the prophetic  patten of Me-thu´se-lah in Genesis 5:27  and fn 
289 No time to even get all  one’s loved ones – see Luke 17:34 
290 ( Matthew 24:43;   Luke 12:39 ) Man cannot know the times and seasons Ecc les iastes 8:7;   Acts 1:7;   this knowledge would have been used to 

derail God’s plan, just as was the concern when the archangel Mi´cha -el delivered news to the fasting prophet Daniel 10:13-14 
291 Tell ing his disciples to warn people that the thief is coming – that despite Jesus’ murder they still have time to avoid God’s wrath on Jerusalem 

and on traditionalist attitude everywhere Revelation 3:3 
292 Luke 12:42 
293 Some wil l be given news – close to the time – to tell loyal Christians that it is time to f lee ( the traditionalists will  have already been preached 

to about a future event wi thout a speci fic date,  but taken no notice )  Matthew 24:14 
294 The inactive and hal f -hearted slaves wi ll not be given the advance warning that the domestics will receive.  This is a war ning for the apostles 

and other active Christian f igures 
295 This was the fate meted out to the Christ by those traditionalists who were also saying “the Christ is delaying...” and so de l ivered him up to 

Roman justice 
296 See Isaiah 61:10.  Lamps = outward display, oil = sincere inner spirit, which the negl igent slave did not have.  That oil  cannot be bought as  

genuine, i t has to be cultivated,  and no late works or late sacri fices will  be acceptable in those claiming to be the vir gins.  See prophetic pattern 

2nd Chronic les 4:7-8 ; 
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with their lamps.   5.  While the bridegroom was delaying, they all became drowsy and slept.    6.  Right in the 

middle of the night there arose a cry: 

 watchman ––––– 

≺ ‘Here is the bridegroom!  Be on YOUR way to meet him.’ 

7.  Then all those virgins rose and put their lamps in order.   8.  The foolish said to the discreet: 

 foolish virgins ––––– discreet virgins 

⇒ ‘Give us some of YOUR oil, because our lamps are about to go out.’  297 

9.  The discreet answered with the words: 

↩ ‘There may not be enough for us and YOU.  So go to those who sell  298 it and buy for 

yourselves.’ 

10.  While they were going off to buy, the bridegroom arrived, and the virgins that were ready went in with 

him to the marriage feast – and the door was shut.   11.  Afterwards the rest of the virgins also came, saying: 

 foolish virgins ––––– bridegroom 

⇒ ‘Lord, Lord, open to us!’ 

12.  – but in answer he said: 

↩ ‘I tell YOU the truth, I do not know YOU.’299 

13.  Therefore:  keep on the watch because YOU know neither the day nor the hour... 

Illustration of the Servants with Talents300 
⇒ 14.  ...for it is just as when a man, about to travel abroad, summoned [some of] his slaves and committed 

his belongings to them:   15.  to one he gave five talents, to another:  two, to still another:  one – to each 

one according to his own ability – and he went abroad.   16.  Immediately the one that received the five 

talents went and did business with them and gained five more.    17.  In the same way the one that 

received the two gained two more...   18.  but the one that received just one went off, and dug in the 

ground and hid the silver money of his master. 

19.  After a long time the master of those slaves came and settled accounts with them.   20.  So the one that 

had received five talents came forward and brought five additional talents, saying: 

 master ––––– first slave 

⇐ ‘Master, you committed five talents to me.  See!  I gained five talents more.’ 

21.  His master said to him: 

↪ ‘Well done, good and faithful slave!  You were faithful over a few things, I will appoint you over 

many things.  Enter into the joy of [celebrate with] your master.’ 

22.  Next the one that had received the two talents came forward and said: 

 master ––––– second slave 

⇐ ‘Master, you committed to me two talents.  See!  I gained two talents more.’ 

23.  His master said to him: 

↪ ‘Well done, good and faithful slave!  You were faithful over a few things, I will appoint you over 

many things.  Enter into the joy of your master.’ 

                                                     

 

 
297 ( see Proverbs 31:17-18 )  Asking for them to credit them with activity in f ine works  
298 Euphemistic – the oil is faith which is cultivated in advance over a long period,  and cannot be purchased –  even though churches often portray 

themselves as a “one -true-religion” club, whose membership has a pr ice!  
299 Oil is genuine and cultivated in advance through fa ith in Ch rist’s word, and cannot be attr ibuted by doing good works when the bride has 

already returned.  Compare with the attitude of An -a-ni´as and Sap-phi´ra who made provision against the Christ being genuine Acts 5:1-11 
300 ( Luke 19:11-27 ) 1s t Peter 4:10 
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24.  Finally the one that had received the one talent came forward and said: 

 master ––––– third slave 

⇐ ‘Master, I knew you to be severe – reaping where you did not sow and gathering where you did 

not winnow.   25.  So I grew afraid and went off and hid your talent in the ground.301 Here...  you 

have what is yours...’ 

26.  In reply his master said to him: 

↪ ‘Wicked and sluggish slave!  You “knew”, did you, that I reaped where I did not sow and 

gathered where I did not winnow?    27.  Well then, you were obliged to deposit my silver monies with 

the bankers, and on my arrival I would be receiving what is mine with interest.’ 

 master ––––– attendant 

≺ 28.  ‘Therefore TAKE away the talent from him and give it to him that has the ten talents.    29.  

For to everyone that has, more will be given and he will have abundance;  but as for him 

that does not have, even what he has will be taken away from him. 

≺ 30.  And throw the good-for-nothing slave out into the darkness outside.  He can weep and 

grind his teeth in regret out there.’ 

⇒ 31.  When the Son of man arrives in his glory302 and all the angels with him, then he will sit down on his 

glorious throne.   32.  And all the nations will be gathered before him, and he will separate [people] one 

from another, just as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats.    33.  And he will put the sheep on 

his right hand, but the goats on his left. 

34.  Then the king303 will say to those on his right: 

 king ––––– sheep on his right 

⇒ ‘Come, YOU who have been blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom which has been prepared 

for YOU from the founding of the world304.   35.  For I became hungry and YOU gave me something 

to eat;  I got thirsty and YOU gave me something to drink.  I was a stranger and YOU received 

me hospitably;   36.  naked, and YOU clothed me.  I fell sick and YOU looked after me.  I was in 

prison – yet YOU came to me.’305 

37.  Then the righteous ones will answer him with the words: 

↩ ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty, and give you something to drink?    38.  

When did we see you a stranger and receive you hospitably, or naked, and clothe you?    39.  When 

did we see you sick or in prison and come to you?’ 

40.  and in reply the king will say to them: 

↪ ‘Truly I say to YOU:  inasmuch as YOU did it to one of the least of these my brothers, YOU did it 

to me.’ 

41.  Then he will say, in turn, to those on his left: 

 king ––––– goats on his left 

≺ ‘Be on YOUR way from me, YOU who have been cursed, into the everlasting fire prepared for 

the Devil and his angels.   42.  For I became hungry, but YOU gave me nothing to eat, and I got 

thirsty, but YOU gave me nothing to drink.    43.  I was a stranger, but YOU did not receive me 

hospitably;  naked, but YOU did not clothe me;  sick and in prison, but YOU did not visit me.’ 

                                                     

 

 
301 This slave was not afraid, but – worse than An-a-ni´as and Sap-phi´ra Acts 5:1-11 - was relying on his Master to be deposed local ly while he 

was in foreign lands Luke 19:14 and had secluded for himself the money that would have been looted by the revolutionists  
302 This is after the end of this era,  when Christ’s ac tive reign begins in the earth 
303 Here Jesus identifies himsel f as the king,  and God as his Father –  and that both loyal souls and traditional ist revolters wi ll show their characters 

while he is away 
304 Long-standing issue – see Genesis 2:17 
305 Isaiah 58:7 
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44.  Then they also will answer with the words: 

↩ ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison and  did 

not minister to you?’ 

45.  Then he will answer them with the words: 

↪ ‘Truly I say to YOU:  inasmuch as YOU did not do it to one of these least ones, YOU did not do 

it to me.’306 

46.  and these will depart into everlasting cutting-off [separated away forever], but the righteous ones into 

everlasting life. 

Betrayal 

26 
1.  Now when Jesus had finished all these sayings, he said to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples (apostles) 

⇒ 2.  YOU know that the Passover occurs in two days from now, and the Son of man is to be delivered up 

to be impaled. 

...Explanation of Events Leading Up to Jesus’ Death 
3.  Then the chief priests and the older men of the people gathered together in the courtyard of the high 

priest – who was called Ca´ia-phas ["as comely"] –   4.  and took counsel together to seize Jesus by subterfuge 

and kill him.   5.  However, they kept saying: 

 high priest Ca´ia-phas, chief priests, older men of the people ––––– 

↻ Not at the festival, so that no uproar may arise among the people. 

Jesus Dines at Beth´a-ny, Judas Shows his Heart307 
6.  While Jesus happened to be in Beth´a-ny in the house of Simon the leper,   7.  a woman308 approached him 

with an alabaster case of very costly perfumed oil and she began pouring it upon his head as he was 

reclining.   8.  On seeing this the disciples became indignant, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇐ Why this waste?   9.  For this could have been sold for a great deal and been given to poor people. 

10.  Aware of this, Jesus said to them: 

↪ Why do YOU try to make trouble for the woman?  For she has acted309 appropriately toward me.    11.  For 

YOU always have the poor with YOU! 

 Deuteronomy 15:11 (paraphrased) 

but YOU will not always have me.310
   12.  For when this woman put this perfumed oil upon my body, she did 

it to prepare me for burial.   13.  Truly I say to YOU:  Wherever this good news is preached in all the world, 

what this woman did shall also be told as a remembrance of her. 

14.  Then one of the twelve, the one called Judas Is-car´i-ot, went to the chief priests   15.  and said: 

 Judas Is-car´i-ot ––––– chief priests 

⇒ What will YOU give me to betray him to YOU? 

                                                     

 

 
306 This is the crux of their  punishment:  not that they were idle in their love of God and in following His Christian way, but that they gladly 

stood by and watched loyal ones as they suffered  
307 ( Matthew 26:6-11 ;  Mark 14:3-11 ;  John 12:1-8 ) – see prophetic pattern of A-hith´o-phel 2nd Samuel 15:12 and 2nd Samuel 17:23 
308 Mary Luke 7:37-39,  sister of Laz´a-rus John 12:1-3 
309 This was not frivolous, but the spirit moved her appropriately to bring home to the disciples th e real ity of what was soon to befall him 
310 In quoting the Law, Jesus exposes how Judas is lamenting the lack of income when the Mes -si´ah is ki lled, just as some slave owners would 

lament in their heart:  “Oh the seventh year is near... the year of release“  Deuteronomy 15:9-10 ( Matthew 26:11 ;  Mark 14:7 ;  John 12:8 ) 
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...  and they offered him thirty silver pieces.311
   16.  So from then on he sought an opportunity to betray him. 

Last Supper 
17.  On the first day of the unfermented cakes the disciples came up to Jesus, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– the apostles (possibly only some of, possibly excluding Judas Is-car´i-ot) 

⇐ Where do you want us to prepare for you to eat the Passover?312 

18.  He said: 

↪ Go into the city to So-and-so313 and say to him: 

 the apostles (possibly only some of, possibly excluding Judas Is-car´i-ot) ) ––––– “so-and-so”, householder 

⇒ “The Teacher says: 

“My appointed time is near;  I will celebrate the Passover at your home!  with my disciples.” 

19.  and the disciples did as Jesus ordered them, and they got things ready for the Passover... 

Lord’s Evening Meal314 
20.  ...When, now, it had become evening, he was reclining at the table with the twelve disciples.   21.  While 

they were eating, he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ I tell YOU truly:  one of YOU will betray me. 

22.  Being exceedingly grieved at this, they commenced each and every one to say to him: 

↩ Lord, it is not I, is it? 

23.  In reply he said: 

↪ He that dips his hand with me in the bowl is the one that will betray me.315
   24.  True, the Son of man is 

going away, just as it is written concerning him, but woe to that man through whom the Son of man is 

betrayed!  It would have been better for him if that man had not been born. 

25.  By way of reply Judas, who was about to betray him, said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

↩ It is not I, is it, Rabbi? 

He said to him: 

↪ You yourself said [it]. 

26.  As they continued eating, Jesus took a loaf316 and, after saying a blessing, he broke it and, giving it to the 

disciples, he said: 

                                                     

 

 
311 ( Psalm 37:32-33 ) Fulfilment for a bull ( traditionalist murderers in Jerusalem ) in the habit of goring Exodus 21:32 ;  Zechariah 11:12.   See 

prophetic pattern in Jeremiah 38 10 
312 Perhaps the disciples presumed to spend the Passover with Jesus – as in previous years – and as the Last Supper began, they would presume 

it to be the first of many meals together during the festival .  Their “preparing of the Passover” would be for more than that single meal, as a lamb 

was needed for the actual evening on Ni´san 15 – an evening meal which the disciples were never going to taste.  That evening, as Jesus declare d 

that one of them would betray him that night,  all  of those preparations were understood to have been for nothing  
313 The Greek implies that the Bible writers could not remember his name  
314 ( Matthew 26:20 ;  Mark 14:17;   Luke 22:14;   John 13:1  ) Evening meal Exodus 12:8 & 15–  see Revelation 19:17-18 After action of Mel -chiz´e-dek 

to victorious kings at Genesis 14:17-18 
315 Psalm 41:9 ( Obadiah 1:7 ) 
316 As Jesus was the “Lamb of God” John 1:29 Jews would be reminded of the twice -dai ly offering of a lamb, together with its associated bread 

and wine.  Numbers 28:4-6 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 remaining apostles 

⇒ TAKE, eat.  This means317 my body.318 

27.  Also he took a cup, and having given thanks he gave it to them, saying: 

Drink out of it, all of YOU;   28.  for this means my ‘blood of the covenant’, which is to be poured out319 in 

behalf of many for forgiveness of sins.   29.  But I tell YOU, henceforth I will not drink any of this product of 

the vine until that day when I drink it new – with YOU – in the kingdom of my Father.320 

30.  Finally, after singing a song of praise, they went out to the Mount of Olives.   31.  Then Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 remaining apostles 

⇒ All of YOU will be stumbled in connection with me on this night, for it is written: 

“I will strike the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock will be scattered about.” 

 Zechariah 13:7 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––––– sword AGAINST Jesus (prophetic) 

32.  but after I have been raised up, I will go ahead of YOU into Gal´i-lee. 

33.  But Peter, in answer, said to him: 

↩ Although all the others will be stumbled in connection with you, I will never be stumbled! 

34.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ Truly I say to you:  on this night, before a cock crows, you will disown me three times.  

35.  Peter said to him: 

↩ Even if I should have to die with you, I will by no means disown you! 

– likewise all the other disciples also said the same thing. 

Jesus Prays in the Garden of Geth-sem´a-ne321 
36.  Then Jesus came with them to the place called Geth-sem´a-ne ["an oil press” on the Mt of Olives], and he said to the 

disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 remaining apostles 

⇒ Sit down here while I go over there to pray. 

37.  And taking along Peter and the two sons of Zeb´e-dee, he started to be saddened and greatly distressed.   

38.  Then he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Peter, John & James 

⇒ ‘My soul is deeply grieved, even to death.322  Stay here and keep on the watch with me.’ 

39.  And going a little way forward, he fell upon his face, praying and saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

≻ ‘My Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass away from me.  Yet, not as I will, but as You 

                                                     

 

 
317 The Greek reads “is” but clearl y means “means” – however Jesus is not just showing what the bread and wine wil l mean in the future when 

they take it together,  but demonstrating that his body is – prophetically –  already broken:  there is no reprieve nor chance of escape.  Likewise 

in  “dr inking his cup” he shows that they are prophesied to be broken for the sake of the good news:  that is their  future, there is no escape for 

them either 
318 Ezekiel 44:3  After action of Mel -chiz´e-dek to victorious kings at Genesis 14:17-18.  ( Mark 14:22 ;  Luke 22:19 ) 1s t Corinthians 11:23-24 See 

John 6:48-60 and Hebrews 2:14 ;  1s t Samuel 21:6 – see prophetic pattern of Psalm 111:5 
319 Not a fl imsy statement,  but quoting David Psalm 22:14 when he was effectively being sacri ficed  by his pursuers.  Jesus is warning his disciples 

of what lies ahead ( Matthew 26:27;   Mark 14:24;   Luke 22:20 ) 
320 Prophecy Isaiah 62:8-9 – Christ treated as an enemy, but the bread and wine –  g iven b y  him – goes only to his loyal followers.   See Psalm 

111:5 ;  Joshua 5:1-9 – ( Mark 14:25;   Luke 22:18  – “fruit of the vine” is the fruit of the covenant,  withheld by traditionalists ( Matthew 21:37-38 ;   

Mark 12:7 ;  Luke 20:14;   John 11:49-50 ) ) Numbers 18:9-10 
321 ( Mark 14:32-39 ;  Luke 22:39-44 ) Moses’ plea not to see calamity Numbers 11:15  and David’s prophetic plea for help,  although a King Psalm 

41:10 
322 Prophetic of Judas –  see Matthew 27:3-5 
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will.’323 

40.  And he came to the disciples and found them sleeping,324 and he said to Peter: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇒ Could YOU men not watch so much as one hour with me?325 

↪ 41.  KEEP on the watch and pray continually, that YOU may not enter into temptation. 

↻ ...the spirit, of course, is eager, but the flesh is weak. 

42.  Again, for the second time, he went off and prayed, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

≻ ‘My Father, if it is not possible for this to pass away except I drink it, let Your will take 

place.’326 

43.  And he came again and found them sleeping, for their eyes were heavy.   44.  So leaving them, he again went 

off and prayed for the third time, saying the same word once more.   45.  Then he came to the disciples and 

said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Peter, John, James, possibly others 

↪ At such a time as this YOU are sleeping and taking YOUR rest!  Look!  The hour has drawn near 

and the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners.   46.  Get up, let us go.  Look!  The one 

betraying me has drawn near. 

47.  And while he was yet speaking, look!  Judas, one of the twelve, came – and with him a great crowd with 

swords and clubs from [the among the entourage of] the chief priests and older men of the people. 

Jesus Betrayed in Geth-sem´a-ne with a Kiss327 
48.  Now his betrayer had given them a sign, saying: 

 “great crowd” of soldiers, temple attendants, others ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

⇐ ‘Whoever it is I kiss, that is he;  take hold of him.’ 

49.  and going straight up to Jesus he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

⇐ Good day, Rabbi! 

and kissed him very tenderly.   50.  But Jesus said to him: 

↪ Friend, why are you here? 

then they came forward and laid hands on Jesus and took him into custody.   51.  But, look!  one of those 
[Peter]328 with Jesus reached out his hand and drew his sword and struck the slave of the high priest and 

took off his ear.   52.  Then Jesus said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

≺ Return your sword to its place, for all those who take the sword will perish by the sword.    53.  Or 

do you think that I cannot appeal to my Father to supply me at this moment more than 

twelve legions [each comprising of 6,826 souls] of angels?   54.  In that case, how would the Scriptures be 

                                                     

 

 
323 Recall  that this would also have been the attitude of Isaac – not the Son of God, not perfect, but just a boy!  And his mother – knowing what 

it would mean ( potential stoning, certain ostracism ) to be pregnant – also chose God’s will  Luke 1:38.   Also of Jonah 2:1-3 because there were 

no Hebrew peers to pray on his behal f 
324 That Peter , James and John were sleeping – likely also the other apostles further distant - raises the question:  “who heard and observed these 

things, so as to write them down for us?”  The answer seems to be Mark –  not an apostle –  whose gospel  was the first one written and on which 

al l the others have a basis 
325 Ironic –  this is Jesus’ shipwreck, but his fr iends are “sleeping below decks” Jonah 1:5-6 ;  ( Matthew 8:23-27 ;  Mark 4:35-41 ;  Luke 8:22-25 ) 
326 This is a saving grace for the traditionalists who hate him:  that this terrible sin, this mistake through horrible sel f -serving indignation was 

needed to –  at some future time in the resurrection – break their hard neck, for them to realise what their selfishness had made them do  
327 Genesis 27:24-27 ( Matthew 26:48-50;  Mark 14:39-49 ;  Luke 22:47-48 ;  John 18:1-9 ) – ful filment of 1 s t Kings 20:35-37 
328 ( Matthew 26:51 ;  Mark 14:47 ;  Luke 22:50 ) John 18:10  identif ies him as Peter 
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fulfilled that it must take place this way? 

55.  In that hour Jesus said to the crowds: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– “great crowd” of soldiers, temple attendants, others 

⇒ Have YOU come out with swords and clubs as against a robber to arrest me?  Day after day I used to 

sit in the temple teaching, and yet YOU did not take me into custody.    56.  But all this has taken place 

for the scriptures of the prophets to be fulfilled.329 

– then all the disciples abandoned him and fled.330 

57.  Those who took Jesus into custody led him away to Ca´ia-phas the high priest, where the scribes and 

the older men were gathered together.   58.  But Peter kept following him at a good distance, as far as the 

courtyard of the high priest, and, after going inside, he sat with the house attendants in order to see the 

outcome. 

“Rebuild Temple in 3 Days”331 
59.  Meantime the chief priests and the entire San´he-drin were looking for false witness against Jesus in 

order to put him to death,   60.  but they found none [who agreed with each other], although many false witnesses 

came forward.  Finally however, two came forward   61.  and said: 

 false witness ––––– entire San´he-drin 

⇒ This man said: 

‘I am able to throw down the temple of God and build it up in three days.’ 

62.  With that the high priest stood up and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– high priest Ca´ia-phas 

⇐ Have you no answer to what these are testifying against you? 

63.  but Jesus kept silent.  So the high priest said to him: 

⇐ By the living God I put you under oath to tell us whether you are the Christ the Son332 of God! 

64.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ You yourself said it.  Moreover I say to YOU men:  from henceforth YOU will see the Son of man 

sitting at the right hand of power and coming in the clouds of heaven.333 

Jesus is Blasphemed by the San´he-drin334 
65.  Then the high priest ripped his outer garments, saying: 

 rest of the San´he-drin ––––– high priest Ca´ia-phas 

↩ He has blasphemed!335  What further need do we have of witnesses?  See!  Now YOU have heard the 

blasphemy.   66.  What is YOUR opinion? 

they returned answer: 

↪ He is liable to death. 

67.  then they spat into his face and hit him with their fists.  Others slapped him in the face,   68.  saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– some of the San´he-drin (or possibly, others (attendants or guards) present) 

⇐ Prophesy to us, you Christ.  Who is it that struck you? 

                                                     

 

 
329 Isaiah 53:7  Some of those present would be aware of what would befall  the Mes -si´ah...  yet the obl igation to carry out their orders would be 

pressing on them 
330 Prophets deny their al legiance Zechariah 13:4 
331 ( Matthew 26:59-61 ;  John 2:18-19 ) Fulf ilment of David’s prophecy 2nd Samuel 23:2-7 and of that for sprout Zechariah 6:13 
332 Foretold in scripture –  Psalm 116:16 ;  Isaiah 53:10 
333 ( Mark 14:62 ;  Luke 22:69  )  Jesus silent – but prophesies ( as prophesied in Ezekiel 24:26-27 ) Acts 7:56 ;  Psalm 110:1-2 – looking at the 

traditionalists, his enemies.  See footnote to Matthew 24:30 
334 Mark 14:63 ;  Exodus 34:26 –  see Jerusalem as mother Ha´gar Galatians 4:25 
335 Job 14:4 
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69.  Now Peter was sitting outside in the courtyard;  and a certain servant girl came up to him, saying: 

 apostle Peter ––––– servant girl 

⇐ You, too, were with Jesus the Gal-i-le´an! 

70.  but he denied it before them all, saying: 

↪ I do not know what you are talking about. 

71.  After he had gone out to the gatehouse, another girl noticed him and said to those there: 

 People at the gatehouse ––––– another girl 

⇐ This man was with Jesus the Naz-a-rene. 

72.  and again he denied it, with an oath: 

↪ I do not know the man! 

73.  After a little while those standing around came up and said to Peter: 

 apostle Peter ––––– some standing around 

⇐ Certainly you also are one of them, for, in fact, your dialect gives you away. 

74.  – then he started to curse [revile Jesus!] and swear [an oath, likely by God!]: 

↪ I do not know the man! 

and immediately a cock crowed.   75.  And Peter called to mind the saying Jesus spoke, namely: 

‘Before a cock crows, you will disown me three times.’ 336 

...and he went outside and wept bitterly.337 

Pontius Pilate 

27 
1.  When it became morning, all the chief priests and the older men of the people held a consultation 

against Jesus so as to put him to death.   2.  And after binding him, they led him off and handed him over to 

governor Pilate ["armed with a spear"].  338 

Judas Returns Bribe, Kills Himself 
3.  Then Judas – who had delivered him over – on seeing he had been condemned, felt remorse and 

returned the thirty silver pieces to the chief priests and older men,339
   4.  saying: 

 chief priests and older men ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

⇐ I sinned by betraying righteous blood! 

They said: 

↪ What is that to us?  You must deal with that! 

5.  – so throwing the silver pieces into the temple he withdrew and went off and hanged himself.340
   6.  But the 

chief priests – taking the silver pieces – said: 

 chief priests and older men ––––– 

↻ It is not lawful to drop them into the sacred treasury, because it is the price of blood. 

7.  and having taken counsel, they bought the potter’s field with them [30 pieces] to bury strangers,   8.  therefore 

                                                     

 

 
336 Matthew 26:34 
337 ( Matthew 26:75 ;  Mark 14:72 ;   Luke 22:61;   John 18:15-27 ) Peter would remember Jesus’  words of warning many months ear lier...  Matthew 

10:33 he would recall that he had cursed Jesus!  and sworn an oath by God that he did not know him!  all because of the pressure...  and feel  

absolutely heartbroken!  Galatians 2:12 
338 Reputed to have been the  Castle of Antonia adjoiing the Temple, however the Roman Govern or would reside in the seclusion of the palace of 

Herod I to the mid-west of the city during festivals,  and all or part of this trial likely took place there 
339 See Zechariah 11:13 
340 Compare with Jesus’ statement prior to his capture at Matthew 26:38 
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that field has been called ‘Field of Blood’ to this very day.   9.  Then what was spoken through Jeremiah341 the 

prophet was fulfilled, saying: 

‘And they took the thirty silver pieces, the price upon the one who had been evaluated, on 

whom [some of the] sons of Israel set a price...’ 

 Zechariah 11:13 (paraphrased) 

10.  ‘...and they gave them for the potter’s field, according to what Jehovah had commanded 

me.’ 

 Jeremiah 32:9 (after) 

11.  Jesus now stood before the governor;  and the governor put the question to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– governor of Ju-de´a (Pontius Pilate) 

⇐ Are you the king of the Jews?342 

Jesus replied: 

↪ You yourself say [it]. 

12.  – but while he was being accused by the chief priests and older men, he made no answer.   13.  Then Pilate 

said to him: 

↩ Do you not hear how many things they are testifying against you? 

14.  – yet he did not answer him [regarding these things] – no, not a word, so that the governor wondered very 

much.343 

Choice of Jesus Christ or Bar-ab´bas344 
15.  Now from festival to festival it was the custom for the governor to release a prisoner to the crowd, 

whomsoever they wanted.   16.  Just at that time they were holding a notorious prisoner called Bar-ab´bas 
["son of a father or master"].   17.  Hence – they [the crowd] being gathered together – Pilate was prepared to say to 

them: 

 crowd outside  ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇐ Which one do YOU want me to release to YOU:  Bar-ab´bas or Jesus the so-called Christ? 

18.  – for he was aware that they had handed him over out of envy.   19.  But while he was sitting on the 

judgement seat, his wife sent [word] to him, saying: 

 wife of Pilate ––––– Pontius Pilate 

≺ ‘Let there be nothing [no judgement] between you and that righteous man!  For I suffered a lot 

today in a dream because of him.’ 

20.  whereas the chief priests and the older men persuaded the crowds to ask for Bar-ab´bas, but to have 

Jesus destroyed.   21.  But responding [unbiased] for himself, the governor asked them: 

 crowd outside  ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇐ Which of the two do YOU want me to release to YOU? 

They said: 

↪ Bar-ab´bas! 

22.  Pilate said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
341 First part of this quote is actually from the scroll of Zech -a-ri´ah – but from three chapters which are clearly long before the era of Zech -a-

ri´ah and may have been penned by Jeremiah.  However the latter is ful filment of Jeremiah ( Jeremiah 32:6-9 for An´a-thoth, Jeremiah 19:11  for 

To´pheth, both near Jerusalem ) 
342 P ilate would know that Herod was ruler over the distr ict of Ju -de´a, but was not king “of the Jews”  
343 Jesus answers Pilate’s questions, but not those which originate with the Pharisees, because they already knew that he was the  Christ 
344 ( Mark 15:6;   Luke 23:18-24;  John 18:38 ) Choice of sheep or a goat Exodus 12:5  and choice of for Jehovah or for A-za´zel at the Day of 

Atonement Leviticus 16:9-10 
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↩ What, then, shall I do with Jesus the so-called Christ? 

They all said: 

↪ Let him be impaled! 

23.  He said: 

↩ Why?  what bad thing did he do? 

– but they kept crying out all the more: 

↪ Let him be impaled! 

24.  Seeing that it was to no avail, but rather an uproar was arising, Pilate took water and washed his hands 

before the crowd, saying: 

↩ I am innocent of the blood of this [man].  YOU must deal with it [the blood-guilt] for yourselves.345 

25.  – and in answer all the people said: 

↪ [Let] his blood come upon us and upon our children. 

26.  then he released Bar-ab´bas to them, but having flogged Jesus he handed him over to be impaled.346 

27.  Then the governor’s soldiers took Jesus into the governor’s palace and gathered all the battalion before 

him.   28.  And disrobing him, they draped a scarlet cloak347 around him,   29.  and having braided a crown out of 

thorns they put it on his head348 and a reed in his right hand.  And falling to their knees before him, they 

mocked him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– soldiers of governor Pilate 

⇐ Hail, you ‘King of the Jews’! 

30.  – and spat upon him and took the reed and began hitting him upon his head.    31.  Finally, when they had 

made fun of him, they took the cloak off and put his outer garments upon him and led him off to be 

impaled. 

Jesus Executed with Two Other Condemned Men349 
32.  As they were going out they found a native of Cy-re´ne named Simon.  They impressed him into service 

to carry his torture stake.   33.  And when they came to a place called “Gol´go-tha” – that is to say, “Skull 

Place” –   34.  they gave him wine mixed with gall to drink,350 but after tasting it he refused to drink.   35.  And 

having impaled him they distributed his outer garments by casting lots,   36.  and as they sat they watched 

over him there.   37.  Also, they posted in writing above his head the charge against him: 

‘This is Jesus the King of the Jews.’351 

38.  Then two robbers were impaled with him, one on his right and one on his left.352
   39.  So the passers-by 

began reviling him, wagging their heads   40.  and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– abusive passers-by at the execution 

⇐ O you would-be 'thrower-down of the temple and builder-of-it in three days’ – save yourself!  If you are 

a son of God, come down off the torture stake! 

41.  In like manner also the chief priests with the scribes and older men were making fun of him and saying: 

                                                     

 

 
345 Psalm 26:6 
346 Whoever releases A-za´zel must wash his flesh Leviticus 16:26  for day of atonement.   Pilate does,  but the traditionalists do not.   See also the 

reprise at Leviticus 14:1-7 for the 2 doves at the curing of the leper.  Mark 15:6-15 ;  Luke 23:18-24 
347 See Mish´na regarding A-za´zel,  which bore a scarlet cloth.  I f the cloth turned to white,  the sins of the people would be forgiven  
348 See Abraham sacri ficing Isaac at Genesis 22:13 , a lso Numbers 33:55 and Joshua 23:12 of thorn through an eyeball ( compare with double -blinded 

Samson at Judges 16:28 ) Also the “fundamental calamity” on Israel –  which Christ bears – at Ezekiel 7:5-9 
349 Exodus 17:12  ( Matthew 27:32;  Mark 15:22 ;  Luke 23:32 ;  John 19:16 ) also 1s t Chronicles 11:13-14 
350 Psalm 69:21 ;  Proverbs 31:6 ;  ( Mark 15:22-23;   Luke 23:36;  John 19:29-30 ) The gall – wormwood or other poison – was designed to drug the 

victim so that he would not feel the pain of the execution  

351 After John’s text:  ישוע נצריא מלכא דיהוריא, ΙΗΣΟΥΣְ֩ Οְ֩ ΝΑΖΩΡΑΙΟΣְ֩ Οְ֩ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΥΣְ֩ ΤΩΝְ֩ ΙΟΔΑΙΩΝ,ְ֩ IESUS NAZARENUS REX 

IUDAEORUM 
352 Exodus 17:12 ;  Matthew 20:21-23 
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 chief priests with the scribes and older men ––––– 

≺ 42.  He saved others;  he cannot save himself!  He is King of Israel, so let him now come down off the 

torture stake and we will believe on him.    43.  He has trusted in God – let Him now rescue him if He 

wants him,353  for he said: 

‘I am God’s Son.’ 

44.  – in the same way even the robbers that were impaled together with him began taunting him. 

Darkness for Three Hours354 
45.  From the sixth hour on a darkness fell over all the land, until the ninth hour.355

   46.  About the ninth hour 

Jesus called out with a loud voice, saying: 

‘E´li, E´li, la´ma sa-bach-tha´ni?’ 

 Psalm 22:1 

David 

that is: 

‘My God, my God, why have You forsaken me?’356  

47.  At hearing this, some of those standing there began to say: 

 some people standing by, mishearing his cry ––––– 

⇒ This man is calling E-li´jah. 

48.  And immediately one of them ran and took a sponge soaked with sour wine and put it on a reed and 

went giving him a drink.357
   49.  But the rest of them said: 

 ––––– the rest, other mocking people nearby 

↩ Let him be!  Let us see whether E-li´jah comes to save him. 

– –358
   50.  And again Jesus cried out with a loud voice, and yielded up [his] spirit... 

51.  ...and look!  the curtain of the sanctuary was rent in two359 from top to bottom, and the earth quaked360 

and the rock-masses [foundation rocks] were split.   52.  And the memorial tombs were opened [as a consequence] and 

many bodies of the Holy ones that had fallen asleep were raised up,361
   53.  and people coming out from 

among the memorial tombs after his being roused [crying out] 362 entered into the Holy city and they became 

visible to many people.   54.  But the centurion and those with him watching over Jesus – having seen the 

earthquake and the things happening – grew very much afraid, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
353 Unbeknown to them, they are ful fill ing prophecy – quoting the malicious words of Psalm 22:7-8 – to which Jesus later quotes the reply...  
354 Matthew 27:45 ;  Mark 15:33;  Luke 23:44 ;  ( as the 3 days’ of darkness over Egypt Exodus 10:21 ) As prophesied in Ezekiel 32:7 also the fa ll of 

Israel at Amos 8:9  and Joel 2:30-32, also prophesied in Jeremiah 33:20  Compare antithetic promise of New Jerusalem –  Isaiah 60:19-20;   Revelation 

21:22-27 ;  Revelation 22:5 
355 All  aspects of presumed Divine authority closed down.  Compare with the fall of Egypt Ezekiel 32:7 
356 Words which the religious leaders ought to have said at seeing the darkness –  and remembering the same in Egypt –  but was also a response 

to their mocking words in verse 43.  The mockery at Jesus’ execution was actually prophesied in this Psalm, and perceptive people at the execution 

would recall that song of David and realise that Jesus – even then – was imploring the nation through the unspoken  remaining verses of that Psalm 

to follow God’s Mes-si´ah 

Note:  a 12 th  century Hebrew NT reads ‘E´li,  E´ li, la´ma sh a - k a ch -tha´ni?’ “why have you FO R G O T T EN  me?” –  more in accord with David’s 

words in many Psalm 13 & 42 - but “conveniently” avoids the l ink with the rulers’  earlier  words in ful filment of Psalm 22  
357 Just as in other Gospels where Jesus asks for wine, i t is not to drink ( Matthew 26:28 ) but to act as the “Blood of the Covenant”  of the lamb 

– raised on a hyssop stalk – just as was the case during the 1 s t Passover 
358 ( Some translation write here:  “Another man took a spear and pierced his side, and blood and water came out.” which leads sm oothly into 

the next verse. ) Numbers 33:55;    ( ( John 19:34 );  2nd  Corinthians 12:7 ) 
359 ( Mark 10:38;   Luke 23:45 ) Momentous!  The priests in the temple –  forbidden to look into the Most Holy –  would flee from the Temple, as 

the very moment when God is making access for everyone to enter the Temple and into the Most Holy!  See 2nd Kings 2:12.  Prophetic of the 

graves of martyrs being opened for access to heaven Revelation 6:9-12.  See Psalm 29:8 for prefigurement, and Daniel 9:24  for prophecy, also 1 s t 

Kings 13:1-3 
360 Ful filment of Isaiah’s plea to God Isaiah 64:1 
361 Not a resurrection, but the buried and entombed bodies being pushed up to the surface by the earthquake  
362 These are people, not resurrected bodies – but people who were possibly living among the tombs!  Some translations say “after his 

resurrection” – but the Greek refers to “rousing”, as in his making a sudden cry Job 14:14-15 
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 army officer, centurion and people nearby ––––– 

↻ ‘Certainly this was God’s son.’363 

55.  Moreover, many women were there viewing from a distance,364 who had accompanied Jesus from Gal´i-

lee, ministering to him;   56.  among whom was Mary Mag´da-lene[inhabitant of Mag´da-la], also Mary the mother of 

James and Jo´ses ["exalted"], and the mother of the sons of Zeb´e-dee. 

Joseph of Ar-i-ma-the´a – a San´he-drin Man – Buries Jesus’ Body365 
57.  Now as it was late in the afternoon, there came a rich man of Ar-i-ma-the´a366 ["heights"] named Joseph, 

who had also become a disciple of Jesus.   58.  Having gone up to Pilate this man asked for the body of Jesus;  

then Pilate commanded it to be given over.   59.  And taking the body, Joseph wrapped it up in clean fine 

linen,   60.  and laid it in his [own] new memorial tomb which he had quarried in the rock-mass.367  And after 

rolling a big stone to the entrance of the memorial tomb, he left.   61.  But Mary Mag´da-lene and the other 

Mary continued there, sitting opposite the tomb... 

62.  The next day [Sabbath], which was after the Preparation [day before Sabbath], the chief priests and the Pharisees 

were gathered together before Pilate,   63.  saying: 

 the chief priests and the Pharisees ––––– Pontius Pilate, governor 

⇒ Sir, we have called to mind that that impostor said while yet alive, 

‘After three days I am to be raised up.’ 

 Matthew 12:38-40 

64.  Therefore command the grave to be made secure until the third day, that his disciples may never come 

and steal him and say to the people: 

 disciples of Jesus Christ ––––– 

≺ ‘He was raised up from the dead!’ 

and this final imposture will be worse than the first. 

65.  Pilate said to them: 

↩ YOU have a guard.  Go make it as secure as YOU know how. 

66.  so they went and made the grave secure by sealing368 the stone and mounting the guard. 

28 
1.  After the Sabbath,369 when it was growing light on the first day370 of the week, Mary Mag´da-lene and the 

other Mary came to view the tomb. 

2.  And look!  a great earthquake had taken place;  for Jehovah’s angel had descended from heaven and 

approached and rolled away the stone, and was sitting on it.   3.  His outward appearance was as lightning, 

and his clothing as white as snow.   4.  Yes, the watchmen trembled through fear of him and became [still] as 

dead men. 

5.  But the angel in answer said to the women: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Mary Mag´da-lene, and Mary the mother of James 

⇒ YOU should not fear me, for I know YOU are looking for Jesus who was impaled.    6.  He is not here, for 

                                                     

 

 
363 See Jonah 1:15-16 
364 Men mourn together, and the women mourn together Zechariah 12:12 
365 Ful filment of Isaiah 53:9 and 1s t Kings 13:26-32 ( Matthew 27:57;   Mark 15:42;  Luke 23:50 ;  John 19:38 ) 
366 Compare with home town of Samuel 1 st Samuel 1:1 
367 Isaiah 53:9 
368 As will  be the devil Revelation 20:3 .  This particular sealing meant a seal  of Roman authority, which Roman law forbade anyone to violate  
369 Not “Sabbath day” –  as in Saturday –  but Sabbath rest ( i f the 1 s t day of Passover falls on a Sabbath, the next day is also deemed to be a 

Sabbath so that no Sabbath per iod is merged with another.  It is known as a Great Sabbath )  This makes “the first day of the week”  to be our 

Monday – three days and three nights after Jesus was arrested and therefore “in the heart  of the earth” 
370 As this was a great Sabbath, the first day of the week was one day late, but still  deemed to be the f irst day of the ( shorte ned ) week. ( Greek 

actually reads “first of the Sabbath” – that is, the first day after the Sabbath has ended )  
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he was raised up, just as he said.  Come, see the place where he was lying. 

⇒ 7.  Now on going quickly, YOU should tell his disciples: 

‘He was raised up from the dead, and look!  he is going ahead of YOU into Gal´i-lee;  YOU will see 

him there.’ 

Look!  I have told YOU. 

8.  So, quickly leaving the memorial tomb with fear and great joy, they ran to report to his disciples.   9.  And 

look!  Jesus met them and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Mary Mag´da-lene, and Mary the mother of James 

⇒ Good day! 

They approached and caught him by his feet and bowed to him.   10.  Then Jesus said to them: 

Have no fear!  Go, report to my brothers, that they may go off into Gal´i-lee;  and they will see me there. 

11.  While they were on their way, look!  some of the guard went into the city and reported to the chief 

priests all the things that had happened.   12.  And these [chief priests] – having gathered together with the older 

men and taken counsel – gave sufficient silver pieces to the soldiers   13.  and said: 

 chief priests ––––– some of the guards from outside the tomb 

⇒ Say: 

‘His disciples came in the night and stole him while we were sleeping.’ 

14.  and if this gets to the governor’s ears, we will pacify [him] and will set YOU free from worry. 

15.  So having taken the silver pieces they did as they were instructed...  and this saying has been spread 

abroad among the Jews up to this very day.371 

16.  However, the eleven disciples went into Gal´i-lee to the mountain372 where Jesus had appointed them [as 

apostles],   17.  and when they saw him they bowed to him, but [even now!] some doubted.   18.  And Jesus approached 

and spoke to them, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 apostles 

⇒ All authority in Heaven and on earth [not just Israel] has been given to me. 

19.  So on going forth, make disciples of people of all the nations,373 baptising them in the Name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy spirit,   20.  teaching them to observe all the things I have 

commanded YOU.  And look!  I am with YOU all the days until the end of this era. 

 

                                                     

 

 
371 Psalm 41:11 
372 Mark 3:13-14 – this is the very mountain where Jesus called them to be apostles, alth ough it is never named.  Since Jesus immediately went 

from there to the apostles’ cities to teach there without them, l ikely it was near Gal´i -lee – and as the scripture mentions the apostles going up 

to Gal´i -lee, i t could be Cana, Naz´a-reth, Mt. Mo´reh, Mt. Ta´bor or even the hills of Ti -be´ri -as near the sea shore.  For proximity to the 

districts of his apostles, Mt. Ta´bor seems the most l ikely.   Compare with Leviticus 25:1 fn 
373 See Matthew 24:14 ministry and Matthew 24:45 for sign of its importance 
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Mark 

THE GOOD NEWS ACCORDING TO 

Mark 
1 

1.  [The] beginning of the good news about Jesus Christ [the son of God]:1 

2.  Just as it is written in Isaiah the prophet: 

‘Look!  I send forth My messenger before your face, who will prepare your way’ 

 Malachi 3:1 

Almighty God ––––––– un conscientious priests of Israel 

3.  ‘Listen!  Someone is crying out in the wilderness: 

‘PREPARE the way of Jehovah [YOU people], make His roads straight’ 

 Isaiah 40:3 (prophetic) 

“prophet in the wilderness” at the time of restoration of Jerusalem ––––––– Jewish 
exiles 

4.  – [so likewise] John the Baptist turned up in the wilderness2 preaching baptism as [a symbol of] repentance 

for forgiveness of sins.   5.  Consequently all the territory of Ju-de´a and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem made 

their way out to him, and they were baptised by him in the Jordan River, confessing their sins.  

6.  Now John was clothed with camel’s hair and with a leather belt around his loins, and was eating insect 

locusts and wild honey.   7.  And he would preach, saying: 

 John the baptist ––––– those being baptised 

⇒ Someone stronger than I am is coming after me;  I am not fit – even after having stooped down [in 

supplication] – to untie the laces of his sandals.    8.  I baptised YOU with water, but he will baptise YOU 

with Holy spirit. 

Jesus Baptised3 
9.  In the course of those days Jesus came from Naz´a-reth of Gal´i-lee and was baptised in the Jordan by 

John.   10.  And immediately coming up out of the water he saw the heavens being split open, and the spirit 

descending upon him like a dove;   11.  and a voice came out of the heavens: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

⇒ You are My son, the beloved, in whom I am pleased.4 

Jesus Tested By the Devil5 
12.  And immediately the spirit impelled him to go into the wilderness.   13.  So he continued in the wilderness 

forty days,6 being tempted by Satan, and he was with the wild beasts, but the angels were ministering to 

him. 

14.  Now after John had been arrested, Jesus went into Gal´i-lee, preaching the good news of God   15.  and 

saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– people of Gal´i-lee 

≺ The appointed time has been fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has drawn near.  BE repentant and 

have faith in the good news. 

16.  While walking alongside the sea of Gal´i-lee he saw Simon and Andrew the brother of Simon casting 

                                                     

 

 
1 Not included in all  manuscripts 
2 John declares a 42 month drought on the rulers of Israel 1s t Kings 17;   ( Matthew 3:1-3 ;  Luke 1:76 ;  John 1:23 ) 
3 Ful filment of Moses knowing-of beforehand, and identifying after the dew water had passed – the Manna from heaven Exodus 16:15 ;  Matthew 

3:13-17 ;  Luke 3:21-22 ;  John 1:  29-34 
4 ( Mark 1:11 ;  Luke 3:22  ) ;  Psalm 2:7 ;  Psalm 18:16   Divine sign that Jesus is the son of David, the new David  
5 Matthew 4:1;   Luke 4:1 
6 Like Moses Exodus 24:18 ;  Exodus 34:28 ;  Matthew 4:1-2 ;  Luke 4:1-2 and E-li´jah 1s t Kings 19 
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nets in the sea, for they were fishers.   17.  So Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Simon (Peter) and Andrew 

⇒ Come after me, and I shall cause YOU to become fishers of men7. 

18.  and immediately upon abandoning their nets they followed him.   19.  And after going a little farther he saw 

James the [son] of Zeb´e-dee and John his brother while they were in their boat mending their nets;   20.  and 

without delay he called them.  In turn they left their father Zeb´e-dee in the boat with the hired men and 

went off after him. 

21.  And they went their way into Ca-per´na-um, and no sooner was it the Sabbath  than he entered into 

the synagogue and began to teach.   22.  And they became astounded at his way of teaching, for there he was 

teaching them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.8
   23.  Also, at that very time there was in their 

synagogue a man under the power of an unclean spirit, and he shouted,   24.  saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– unclean spirit 

⇐ What have we to do with you, Jesus you Naz-a-rene?  Did you come to destroy us?  I know exactly 

who you are, the Holy one of God. 

25.  but Jesus rebuked it, saying: 

↪ Be silent, and come on out of him! 

26.  and the unclean spirit, after throwing him into a convulsion and yelling at the top of its voice, came forth 

out of him. 

27.  Well, the people were all so astonished so as to discuss among themselves, saying: 

 people observing the man being cured ––––– 

↻ What is this?  a new teaching?!  He authoritatively orders even the unclean spirits, and they 

obey him! 

28.  – so the report about him spread out immediately in all directions through all the country 

surrounding Gal´i-lee. 

29.  And immediately they went out of the synagogue and went into the home of Simon and Andrew with 

James and John.   30.  Now Simon’s mother-in-law9 was lying down sick with a fever, but they at once told him 

about her.   31.  And going to her he raised her up, taking her by the hand, and the fever left her, and she 

began ministering to them. 

32.  After evening had fallen when the sun had set, the people began10  bringing him all those who were ill 

and those demon-possessed –   33.  and the whole city was gathered right at the door!   34.  So he cured many 

that were ill with various sicknesses, and he expelled many demons – but he would not let the demons 

speak, because they knew him to be Christ. 

35.  And early in the night while it was still dark, he rose up and went outside and left for a lonely place, and 

there he began praying.   36.  However, Simon and those with him hunted him down   37.  and finding him they 

said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Simon (and others) 

⇐ All are looking for you! 

38.  but he said to them: 

↪ Let us go somewhere else, into the village towns nearby, that I may preach there also, for this is why I 

have come out. 

39.  and he went preaching in their synagogues throughout the whole of Gal´i-lee and expelling the demons. 

                                                     

 

 
7 ( Matthew 4:19;  Mark 1:17;  Luke 5:10 ) See prophetic pattern in Jeremiah 16:15-16 
8 The scribes would recite the words of the Law, but Jesus explained its spir it and true meaning 
9 Fever was not a trivia l th ing in those days, yet Simon had departed to follow Jesus.. .  Simon’s mother -in-law would be concerned for her daughter 

– her husband had seemingly deserted her to follow one of the many “Mes -si´ahs”  of that time.  However this act would convince her that her 

son-in-law had made the very best choice 
10 They waited until evening because it was Sabbath ( v 21 )  
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40.  There also came to him a leper, entreating him even on bended knee, saying to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– leper 

⇐ If you just want to, you can cleanse me. 

41.  – and moved with compassion and having stretched out his hand he touched him, and said to him: 

↪ I want to.  You are cleansed. 

42.  and immediately the leprosy vanished from him, and he was cleansed.    43.  Furthermore, having given him 

strict orders, he at once sent him away.   44.  He said to him: 

↪ ‘See that you tell nobody a thing, but go show yourself to the priest and offer that which Moses 

directed11 for your cleansing, as a witness to them.’ 

45.  – but after going away the man started to proclaim it a great deal and to spread the account abroad, so 

that he [Jesus] was no longer able to enter openly into a city, but he continued outside in lonely places.  

Yet, they kept coming to him from all sides.12 

2 
Heals Paralysed Man13 

1.  However, after some days he again entered into Ca-per´na-um and it was reported that he was at home.   

2.  Consequently many gathered, so much so that there was no more room, not even about the door, and 

he began to speak the word to them. 

3.  And they came bringing him a paralytic carried by four men.   4.  But not being able to bring him right to 

him [Jesus] on account of the crowd, they removed the roof over where he was, and having dug an opening 

they lowered the bier on which the paralytic was lying.   5.  And seeing their faith, Jesus said to the paralytic: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– paralytic person 

⇒ Child, your sins are forgiven. 

6.  ...Now there were some of the scribes sitting there and reasoning in their hearts: 

 ––––– scribes 

↻ 7.  ‘Why is this man talking like this?  he blasphemes!  Who can forgive sins except One, God?’ 

8.  But Jesus, having discerned immediately by his spirit that they were reasoning that way in themselves, 

said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– critical scribes 

↪ Why are YOU reasoning these things in YOUR hearts?    9.  Which is easier, to say to the paralytic: 

‘Your sins are forgiven’ 

or to say: 

‘Get up and pick up your bed and walk’   ? 

10.  But in order for YOU men to know that the Son of man has authority to forgive sins upon the 

earth, 

– he said to the paralytic: 

↪ 11.  I say to you:  Get up, pick up your bed, and go to your home. 

12.  – at that he got up, and immediately picked up his bed and walked out in front of them all, so that they 

were all simply carried away, and they began to glorify God, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
11 “the things Moses directed” – a sacri fice, evidence to the priest to be reinstated in the community,  and imp ortantly:  praise to God! 
12 Remember there was no street l ighting in those days!  
13 ( Matthew 9:1-7;   Mark 2:1-8 ;  Luke 5:17-26 ) – compare Luke 7:36-50 
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 people observing the healing of the paralytic ––––– 

↻ We never saw the like of it. 

13.  Again he went out beside the sea;  and all the crowd kept coming to him, and he would teach them.   14.  

But as he was passing along, he caught sight of Le´vi ["joined"] the [son] of Al-phae´us14 sitting at the tax office, 

and he said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Le´vi, 

⇒ Follow me.... 

and getting up he followed him.   15.  Later when he happened to be reclining [at a meal] in his house, many tax 

collectors and sinners were reclining with Jesus and his disciples – for there were many of them [tax collectors 

and sinners] – and they began following him!   16.  But the scribes of the Pharisees, seeing he was eating with the 

sinners and tax collectors, began saying to his disciples: 

 disciples of Jesus ––––– scribes of the Pharisees 

⇐ Why does he eat with the tax collectors and sinners? 

17.  Upon hearing this Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– scribes of the Pharisees 

↪ Those who are strong do not need a physician, but those who are ill do.  I did not come to call the 

righteous, but sinners. 15 

18.  Now John’s disciples and the Pharisees practised fasting.  So they [the scribes] came and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– scribes of the Pharisees
 16

 

⇐ For what reason do the disciples of John and the disciples of the Pharisees practice fasting, but your 

disciples do not practice fasting? 

19.  but Jesus said to them: 

↪ While the bridegroom is with them, the sons of the bridal chamber17 cannot fast, can they?  As long as 

they have the bridegroom with them they cannot fast.    20.  But days will come when the bridegroom will 

be taken away from them, and then they will fast – in that [very first] day. 

21.  Nobody sews a patch of un-shrunk cloth upon [the tear of] an old outer garment;  if he does, its full 

strength pulls from it, the new from the old, and a worse tear occurs.   22.  Also, nobody puts new wine into 

old wineskins;  if he does, the wine bursts the skins, and the wine is lost as well as the skins...  but 

people put new wine into new wineskins. 18 

Disciples Eat Wheat in the Field on a Sabbath 
23.  Now it happened that he was proceeding through the grain fields during the Sabbaths19 [seven week’s period 

after first-fruit harvest], and his disciples started to make their way plucking the heads of grain.20
   24.  So the 

Pharisees went saying to him: 

                                                     

 

 
14 This is either erroneous, or he is actually cousin to James who –  throughout the gospels ( including this one ) – is declared to be the son of 

Al-phae´us in order to distinguish him from James the brother of John.  See Mark 3:18 
15 This may allude to the Sadducees – which is translated as “the righteous” – implying that the scr ibes of these Pharisees were actual ly Sadducees 

Leviticus 27:10-13 ( Matthew 9:13;  Luke 5:32 ) 
16 Matthew 9:14  identi fies these as John’s disciples by a slight omission in the quote, however as t h i s  earl ier version names the two groups, i t 

may wel l be a continuation from verse 16 –  that having spoken to his disciples they now turn to question Jesus himself . Matthew mentions the 

practice of the Pharisees and of the wineskins being ruined, whereas this text – from which it is taken –mentions the practice of both John’s 

disciples and the Pharisees, and of both the wine and wineskins being ruined.   The wineskins are traditionalism, which holds the wine of the good 

news through John’s – and later Jesus’ own - disciples 
17 ( Matthew 9:15 ;  Mark 2:19;  Luke 5:34 ) Jesus’ apostles are seen as his very brothers – fellow sons of the bridal chamber of God.  Christ their 

brother is a bridegroom, whom they will miss when he leaves the home unit.   The bride class of the f u t u re  is of loyal spirit John 15:14-15 ;  ( 

Revelation 18:23 )  See Isaiah 61:10 
18 See younger man E-li´hu – the new wine-skin –  speaking by the God’s spir it Job 32:18-19 
19 Possibly the seventh days,  but possibly the fie lds’  Sabbath –  the seven week’s period after first -fruit harvest dur ing which the fie lds were to be 

unmolested 
20 ( Matthew 12:1, Luke 6:1 ) and Leviticus 23:10 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

⇐ Look here!  Why are they doing what is not lawful on the Sabbath? 

25.  but he said to them: 

↪ Have YOU never once read what David did when he fell in need and got hungry, he – and the men 

with him?   26.  How he entered into the house of God, in the account about A-bi´a-thar ["my father is great"]21 

the chief priest, and ate the loaves of presentation – which it is not lawful for anybody to eat except 

the priests – and he gave some also to the men who were with him? 

27.  So he went on to say to them: 

The Sabbath came into existence through man, and not man through [for the sake of] the Sabbath;   28.  hence 

the Son of man is Lord even of the Sabbath. 

3 
1.  Once again he entered into a synagogue, and a man was there with a dried-up hand.   2.  So they were 

watching him closely to see whether he would cure the man on the Sabbath, in order that they might 

accuse him.   3.  And he said to the man with the withered hand: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man with a withered hand 

⇒ Get up and come to the centre. 

4.  Next he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– critical people in the synagogue 

⇒ Is it lawful on the Sabbath to do a good deed or to do a bad deed, to save or to kill a soul?22 

– but they kept silent.   5.  And after looking around upon them with indignation, being thoroughly grieved at 

the insensibility of their hearts, he said to the man: 

Stretch out your hand. 

and he stretched it out, and his hand was restored.   6.  At that the Pharisees went out and immediately 

began holding council with the followers of Herod23 against him, with the aim of destroying him.   7.  But 

Jesus with his disciples withdrew to the sea;  and a great multitude from Gal´i-lee and from Ju-de´a 

followed him.   8.  Even from Jerusalem and from Id-u-me´a ["(region of) E´dom"] and from across the Jordan and 

around Tyre and Si´don, a great multitude came to him on hearing of how many things he was doing.   9.  

And he told his disciples to have a little boat continually at his service so that the crowd might not press 

upon him;   10.  for he cured many, with the result that all those who had grievous diseases were falling upon 

him to touch him –   11.  and when the unclean spirits saw him they would prostrate themselves before him 

and cry out, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– unclean spirits cast out by Jesus 

⇐ You are the Son of God. 

12.  – but many times he sternly charged them not to make him known. 

Jesus Chooses 12 Apostles24 
13.  And he ascended the mountain25 and summoned those he wanted, and they went off to him.   14.  And he 

formed [a group of] twelve – whom he designated “apostles” [messengers, or envoys] – that they might continue 

                                                     

 

 
21 The priest who fed David and his men was called A-him´e-lech 1 s t Samuel 21:1-6,  but Jesus mentions his son – A-bi´a-thar 1s t Samuel 22:20  – 

who was the only one left al ive after David’s enemies had slaughtered A-him´e-lech and the other pr iests for their  kindness.   Jesus is making his 

evil -hearted questioners look forward to what their manner will bring about, in an effort to turn at least some of them away from the gui lt of 

killing him 
22 A di fferent account Matthew 12:10 shows that the Pharisees had an evi l motive:  to find some accusati on against Jesus – which is why Jesus 

pointedly asks if i t is legal to do a “bad deed” on the Sabbath.  Just as in the previous chapter with the corn in the fie ld,  Jesus exposes the murder 

which is in the hearts of the Jewish rulers 
23 Gal´i -lee was under Herod’s jurisdiction  
24 ( Matthew 10:1-4;  Mark 3:16-19 ;  Luke 6:12-16 ) 
25 Matthew 28:16 
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with him and that he might send them26 to preach   15.  and to have authority to expel the demons. 

16.  And the [group of] twelve that he formed were: 

Simon, to whom he also gave the surname Peter, 

17.  and James the [son] of Zeb´e-dee and John the brother of James – ( he also gave these the surname 

“Bo-a-ner´ges”, which means “Sons of Thunder” ), 

18.  and Andrew and Philip 

and Bar-thol´o-mew [aka Na-than´a-el] and Matthew 

and Thomas and James the [son] of Al-phae´us27 

and Thad-dae´us and Simon the Ca-na-nae´an [or “the zealot”], 

19.  and Judas Is-car´i-ot, who later betrayed him. 

And he went into a house.   20.  Once more a crowd gathered, so that they were not able even to eat a meal.   

21.  But when his relatives heard about it, they went out to lay hold of him, for they were saying: 

 relatives of Jesus ––––– 

≻ “He has gone out of his mind”28 

22.  – also the scribes that came down from Jerusalem were saying: 

 ––––– scribes from Jerusalem 

≻ “He has Be-el´ze-bub, and he expels the demons by means of the ruler of the demons.” 

23.  So, after calling them to him, he began to say to them with parables: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– scribes from Jerusalem 

↪ How can Satan expel Satan? 

24.  Why, if a kingdom becomes divided against itself, that kingdom cannot stand;   25.  and if a house 

becomes divided against itself, that house will not be able to stand.   26.  Also, if Satan has risen up against 

himself and become divided, he will not be able to stand, but is coming to an end.   27.  In fact, no one that 

has got into the house of a strong man is able to plunder his movable goods unless firstly he binds the 

strong man – then he will plunder his house. 

Unforgiveable Sin29 
28.  Truly I say to YOU that all things will be forgiven the sons of men – no matter what sins and 

blasphemies [evil words, revilings] they blasphemously commit.   29.  However, whoever blasphemes against the 

Holy spirit has no forgiveness forever, but is guilty of everlasting sin.30 

30.  – this because they were saying: 

‘He has an unclean spirit.’ 

31.  Now his mother and his brothers came, and as they were standing on the outside, they sent [word] in to 

him, calling for him.31
   32.  As it was, a crowd was sitting around him, so they said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– (helpful?) crowd set by Jesus’ relatives 

⇐ Look!  Your mother and your brothers [and your sisters] outside are seeking you. 

33.  but in reply he said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
26 These would be “with him” – a circle of ever -present ones,  di f ferent from those who follow for a while 
27 See Mark 2:14 
28 (Job 19:8-20) .. .who attempted to get to him Mark 3:31-35.  See Acts 1:14 for their change of heart 
29 ( Matthew 12:30-32 ;  Mark 3:22-30;   Luke 12:10  ) See also John 8:48-51 
30 ( Isaiah 59:21 ) Those hearing this would be astonished – and relieved!  Knowing their own dreadful sins for which the scribes w ould have 

condemned them –  but the scribes would hear , before the crowd, how their own particular sin was one which would not be forgiven.  ( Matthew 

12:30-32 ;  Luke 12:10  ) 1 s t John 5:16 However...  consider the punishment:  the nature of a covenant was “If I  break this co venant,  let my end be 

as this animal that has been sacri ficed” –  then an animal was slaughtered.  Christ was executed by cruci fixion,  as a blasphemer,  and the new 

covenant was one of spirit rather than law.  This public execution would seem to show r e a l  in c e n t i v e  for not breaking the covenant 
31 Mark 3:21 
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↪ Who are my mother and my brothers? 

34.  – and having looked about upon those sitting around him in a circle, he said: 

See, my mother and my brothers!   35.  Whoever does the will of God, this one is my brother and sister and 

mother. 

4 
1.  And again he began to teach beside the sea, and a great crowd was gathered near him, so that he went 

aboard a boat and sat out on the sea, but all the crowd were beside the sea on the shore.   2.  So he began 

to teach them many things with illustrations and to say to them in his teaching: 

Illustration of the Sower and the Seed32 

 Jesus Christ ––––– great crowd 

⇒ 3.  Listen... 

Look!  The sower went out to sow. 

4.  And as he was sowing, some seed fell alongside the road, and the birds came and ate it up. 

5.  And other [seed] fell upon the rocky place where it, of course, did not have much soil, and it 

immediately sprang up because of not having depth of soil...   6.  but when the sun rose, it was 

scorched, and it withered because of not having root. 

7.  And other [seed] fell among the thorns, and the thorns came up and choked it, and it yielded no 

fruit. 

8.  But others fell upon the fine soil, and coming up and increasing they began to yield fruit, and they 

were bearing thirty-fold, and sixty and a hundred. 

9.  – so he added the word: 

Let him that has ears to listen, listen. 

10.  Now when he got to be alone, those around him with the twelve began questioning him on the 

illustrations.   11.  And he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles and others with him alone 

⇒ The sacred secret of the kingdom of God has been given to YOU, but all things occur [only] in 

illustrations to those outside,    12.  in order that despite looking they may look and yet not see, and 

despite hearing they may hear and yet not understand,33 nor ever turn back and forgiveness be given 

them. 

13.  Further, he said to them: 

↪ [if] YOU do not know this illustration, how will YOU understand all the other illustrations? 

14.  The sower sows the word. 

15.  These, then, are the ones alongside the road where the word is sown:  as soon as they have heard 

it Satan comes and takes away the word that was sown in them. 

16.  – And likewise these are the ones sown upon the rocky places:  as soon as they have heard the 

word, they accept it with joy,   17.  yet they have no root in themselves, but they continue for a time;  

then as soon as tribulation or persecution arises because of the word, they are stumbled. 

18.  – There are still others who are sown among the thorns;  these are the ones that have heard the 

word   19.  but the anxieties of this era and the deceptive power of riches and the desires for the rest 

of the things make inroads and choke the word, and it becomes unfruitful. 

20.  ...Finally, the ones that were sown on the fine soil are those who listen to the word and favourably 

receive it and bear fruit thirty-fold and sixty and a hundred. 

                                                     

 

 
32 ( Matthew 13:3-23 ;  Luke 8:4-15 ) 
33 Isaiah 6:9, 10 
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21.  And he went on to say to them: 

⇒ A light [-source: candle, lantern] is not brought so as to be put under a measuring basket or under a 

bed, is it?  It is brought to be put upon a lamp stand, is it not?    22.  For there is nothing hidden except for 

the purpose of being exposed;  nor any act in secret but for the purpose of coming into the open.    23.  

Whoever has ears to listen, let him listen. 

24.  He further said to them: 

⇒ Pay attention to what YOU are hearing.  With the measure that YOU are measuring out, YOU will 

have it measured out to YOU, yes, YOU will have more added to YOU.    25.  For he that has [given out to 

others] will have more given to him;  but he that has not, even what he has [owns] will be taken away 

from him. 

26.  So he went on to say: 

⇒ In this way the kingdom of God is just as when a man casts the seed upon the ground,    27.  and he sleeps 

at night and rises up by day, and the seed sprouts and grows tall – just how he does not know!    28.  

Spontaneously, the ground bears fruit – first the grass-blade, then the stalk head [the ear], finally the 

full grain in the head.   29.  But as soon as the fruit yields itself, he [the sower] thrusts in the sickle, because 

the harvest-time has come. 

30.  And he went on to say: 

⇒ With what are we to liken the kingdom of God, or in what way shall we exemplify it?   31.  Like a mustard 

grain, which at the time it was sown in the ground was the tiniest of all the seeds that are on the 

earth –   32.  but when it has been sown it grows...  and becomes greater than all other vegetables and 

produces great branches, so that the birds of the heaven are able to lodge under its shadow.34 

33.  – and with many such parables he would speak the word to them, as far as they were able to listen.   34.  

Indeed, he would not speak to them without a parable, but only to his disciples would he explain all things 

privately. 

35.  And on that day when evening had fallen, he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles and close disciples 

⇒ Let us cross to the other shore. 

36.  So after they had dismissed the crowd, they took him in the boat just as he was, and there were other 

boats with him.   37.  Now a great violent windstorm broke out, and the waves kept dashing into the boat, so 

that the boat was close to being swamped.   38.  But he was in the stern, sleeping upon a pillow.  So they 

woke him up and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles and close disciples in that boat 

⇐ Teacher, do you not care that we are about to perish? 

39.  – and having been woken he rebuked the wind and said to the sea: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– wind and sea 

≺ ‘Hush!  Be quiet!’ 

and the wind relaxed, and there was a great calm.35
   40.  So he said to them: 

↪ Why are YOU fainthearted?  Do YOU not yet have faith? 

41.  But they felt an unusual fear, and they would say to one another: 

 ––––––– apostles and close disciples 

↻ Who really is this?  Because even the wind and the sea obey him! 

                                                     

 

 
34 ( Ezekiel 17:23 ) Compare with the display of majesty in the account of Neb -u-chad-rez´zar’s dream Daniel 4:10-12 
35 See E-li´jah speaking to God –  1 s t Kings 19:11 & 12  
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5 
Jesus Cures Gentile Man of Legion36 

1.  Well, they got to the other side of the sea into the region of the Ger´a-senes ["a stranger drawing near"].   2.  And 

immediately upon getting out of the boat a man from among the memorial tombs under the power of an 

unclean spirit met him.   3.  His dwelling place was among the tombs, and up to that time absolutely nobody 

was able to bind him fast even with a chain,   4.  because he had often been bound with fetters and chains, 

but the chains had been torn apart and [even] the fetters smashed by him;  and nobody was able to subdue 

him.   5.  And continually, night and day, he was in the tombs and in the mountains, crying out and slashing 

himself with stones.   6.  But on catching sight of Jesus from a distance he ran and prostrated himself to him,   7.  

and crying out with a loud voice he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– prominent spirit speaking for the unclean spirit in man by the memorial tombs 

↩ What have I to do with you, Jesus, son of the Most High God?  I put you under oath by God not to 

torment me.37 

8.  – for he had been telling it: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– unclean spirit in man by the memorial tombs 

≺ ‘Come out of the man, you unclean spirit.’ 

9.  ...but he began to ask him: 

↪ What is your name? 

and he said to him: 

↩ My name is ‘Legion’, because we are many. 

10.  and he entreated him many times not to send the spirits out of the country. 38 

11.  Now a great herd of swine was feeding there near the mountain.   12.  So they [the Legion] entreated him, 

saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– the unclean spirits en masse in man by the memorial tombs 

↩ Send us into the swine, that we may enter into them. 

13.  and he permitted them.  With that the unclean spirits came out and entered into the swine;  and the 

herd rushed over the precipice into the sea – about two thousand of them – and they were drowned in 

the sea.   14.  But their herders fled and reported it in the city and in the countryside, and [the people] came to 

see what had happened.   15.  So they came to Jesus, and they beheld the demon-possessed [man] sitting 

clothed and in his sound mind – this [man] that had had the Legion – and they grew fearful...   16.  (also, those 

who had seen it had related to them how this had happened to the demon-possessed [man] and about the 

swine)   17.  and so they started to entreat him to go away from their districts.39 

18.  Now as he was boarding the boat, the [man] that had been demon-possessed began entreating him that 

he might continue with him...   19.  but he did not permit him,40 but said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– cured, once-demon possessed man 

⇒ Go home to your relatives, and report to them all the things Jehovah has done for you and the mercy 

He had on you. 

                                                     

 

 
36 ( Matthew 8:28;  Luke 8:26-39 ) 
37 The unclean spir it exposing Jesus’ eventual future action – but that Jesus did not have authority to imprison it yet, and pressur ing him not to 

go beyond his present authority 
38 I t seems that the rest of the world was basically a chaot ic place for the unclean spirits –  with the regions al located amongst themselves –  but 

that only in the Promised Land were they not given that freedom to divide up the land,  so these unclean spirits were expressi ng concern that 

they would not be able to compete in the world 
39 2,000 head of swine was a lot for a farmer to lose!  However,  they seemed more content to keep the prospect of demons in thei r  country 

rather than the man of God who could expel them! 
40 Jesus’ refusal to allow the eager man to follow h im may be because he was not a Jew .  Jesus was sent to “none other than the lost sheep of 

Israel” , and the Ger´a-senes was the Eastern region of the Sea of Gal´i -lee, the Greek-dominated De-cap´o-lis evidently with pig farmers( !  )  

Further indication is that Jesus does not ask the man to show himsel f to the priests and make the appropriate offering ( as h e had told lepers ) 

but simply tells him to “Go home to your relatives, and report what Jehovah has done for you”  
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20.  – and he went away and started to proclaim in the De-cap´o-lis all the things Jesus did for him, and all 

the people began to wonder. 

Jesus Cures Ja´i-rus’ Daughter and Woman with a Flow of Blood 
21.  After Jesus had crossed back again in the boat to the opposite shore a great crowd gathered together to 

him;  and he was beside the sea.   22.  Now one of the presiding officers of the synagogue – Ja´i-rus ["whom God 

enlightens"] by name – came, and on catching sight of him he fell at his feet   23.  and entreated him many times, 

saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Ja´i-rus, presiding officer of the (local) synagogue 

⇐ My little daughter is in an extreme state.  Would you please come and put your hands upon her that 

she may get well and live. 

24.  – at that he went off with him.  And a great crowd was following him and pressing against him. 

25.  ...Now there was a woman subject to a flow of blood twelve years,   26.  and she had been under 

many physicians and had spent all her resources and had not been benefited, but rather had got 

worse.   27.  Having heard the things about Jesus, she came in the crowd behind [him] and touched his 

outer garment,   28.  for she kept saying: 

 ––––– seriously ill woman 

↻ ‘If I touch just his outer garments I shall get well.’ 

29.  and immediately her fountain of blood dried up, and she sensed in her body that she had been 

healed of the grievous sickness. 

30.  ...immediately also Jesus – recognising in himself that power had gone out of him – turned about in the 

crowd and began to say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 

⇒ Who touched my outer garments?41 

31.  But his disciples began to say to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

↩ You can see that the crowd is pressing in upon you, and yet do you ask: 

‘Who touched me?’   ? 

32.  – however he was looking around to see her that had done this.   33.  But the woman – trembling, having 

been frightened, and knowing what had happened to her – came and fell down before him and told him 

the whole truth.   34.  He said to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– seriously ill woman 

⇒ Daughter, your faith has made you well.42  Go in peace, and be in good health from your grievous 

sickness. 

35.  While he was yet speaking, some men from the home of the presiding officer of the synagogue came 

and said: 

 men local to Ja´i-rus home ––––– Ja´i-rus, presiding officer of the (possibly local, not Jerusalem) synagogue 

⇒ Your daughter died!  Why bother the teacher any longer...? 

36.  but Jesus, overhearing the word being spoken, said to the presiding officer of the synagogue: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Ja´i-rus, presiding officer 

⇒ Have no fear, just exercise faith. 

37.  Now he did not let anyone follow along with him except Peter and James and John the brother of 

                                                     

 

 
41 2nd Kings 4:27 
42 The woman was frightened – and impoverished after spending all her money on doctors – and might have felt she was steal ing a cure from 

Jesus;  but he assured her that her fa ith was the best currency she could have! 
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James. 

38.  So they came to the house of the presiding officer of the synagogue, and he beheld a disturbance and 

those sobbing and wailing,   39.  and, after stepping in, he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– mourners 

⇒ Why are YOU making this commotion and sobbing?  The young child has not died, but is sleeping. 

40.  At this they began to laugh scornfully at him.  But, having put them all out, he took along the young 

child’s father and mother and those [three apostles] with him, and he went in where the young child was.   41.  

And taking the hand of the young child he said to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– daughter of Ja´i-rus, presiding officer 

⇒ Tal´i-tha...  cu´mi, 

which is translated as: 

‘I tell you maiden:  get up!’ 

42.  and immediately the maiden rose and began walking, for she was twelve years old.  And immediately 

they [her parents] were beside themselves with great ecstasy.   43.  But he ordered them again and again that no 

one should learn of this, and he said that something should be given her to eat. 

6 
1.  And he departed from there and came into his home territory, and his disciples were following with him.   

2.  When it became Sabbath, he started teaching in the synagogue;  and the greater number of those 

listening were astounded and said: 

 ––––– grumbling people in the local synagogue 

↻ Where did this man get these things?43  And why should this wisdom have been given to this man, and 

such powerful works be performed through his hands?   3.  This is the carpenter the son of Mary and the 

brother of James and Joseph and Judas44 and Simon, is it not?  And his sisters are here with us, are 

they not? 

– so they began to stumble at him.   4.  But Jesus went on to say to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– grumbling people in the local synagogue 

↪ A prophet is not un-honoured except in his home territory and among his relatives and in his own 

house. 

5.  so he was able to do no powerful work there except to lay his hands upon a few sickly ones and cure 

them;   6.  indeed, he wondered at their lack of faith!  So he went round about to the villages,45 teaching. 

7.  Now he summoned the twelve, and he initiated sending them out two by two, and he gave them 

authority over the unclean spirits.   8.  Also, he gave them orders to carry nothing for the trip except a staff 

alone – no bread, no food pouch, no copper money in their girdle purses –   9.  but to bind on sandals and 

not to wear two undergarments.   10.  Further, he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Wherever YOU enter into a home, stay there [as a base] until YOU go out of that place [city].   11.  And 

wherever a place will not receive YOU nor hear YOU, on going out from there shake off the dirt that is 

beneath YOUR feet for a witness to them. 

12.  So they set out and preached in order that people might repent;   13.  and they would expel many demons 

and grease many sickly people with oil and cure them. 

14.  Now it got to the ears of King Herod – for his [Jesus’] name had became public, and people were saying: 

                                                     

 

 
43 ( Matthew 13:54-55 ;  John 6:42 ) 1s t Samuel 10:11-12 
44 Consider Jude 1:1 
45 The villages would not have a synagogue – there would be no aloof and sel f -protecting centre in those smaller places, less attitude, and a 

greater welcome 
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 people in Gal´i-lee ––––– 

⇒ John the Baptist has been raised from the dead!  and on that account the powerful works are 

operating in him. 

15.  – but others were saying: 

 other people ––––– 

≺ It is E-li´jah. 

– still others were saying: 

 still other people ––––– 

≺ It is a prophet like one of the prophets. 

16.  – but when Herod heard it he began to say: 

 King Herod ––––– 

↻ The John that I beheaded has been raised up! 

...the Slaying of John the Baptist 
17.  ...for Herod himself had sent out and arrested John and bound him in prison on account of He-

ro´di-as – the wife of Philip, his [still living] brother! because he had married her –   18.  for John had 

repeatedly said to Herod: 

 King Herod ––––– John the Baptist 

≻ ‘It is not lawful for you to have the wife of your [living] brother.’46 

19.  But He-ro´di-as was nursing a grudge against him and wanted to kill him, but could not   20.  because 

Herod stood in fear of John, knowing him to be a righteous and Holy man;  and he was keeping him 

safe.  And after hearing him he simply did not know what to do, but continued to hear him gladly... 

21.  ...But a convenient day came along when Herod spread an evening meal on his birthday for his top-

ranking men and the military commanders and the foremost ones of Gal´i-lee.   22.  And the daughter of 

this very He-ro´di-as came in and danced and pleased Herod and those reclining with him.  The king 

said to the maiden: 

 King Herod ––––– Sa-lo´me, daughter of He-ro´di-as 

⇒ Ask me for whatever you want, and I will give it to you. 

23.  – yes, he swore an oath to her: 

Whatever you ask me for, I will give it to you, up to half my kingdom. 

24.  And she went out and said to her mother: 

 He-ro´di-as ––––– Sa-lo´me 

⇐ ‘What should I ask for?’ 

she said: 

↪ ‘The head of John the Baptizer.’ 

25.  – immediately she went in with haste to the king and made her request, saying: 

↩ I want you to give me right away on a platter the head of John the Baptist. 

26.  Although he became deeply grieved, the king was unwilling to refuse her in view of the oaths and 

those reclining at the table.   27.  So the king immediately dispatched a body guardsman and commanded 

him to bring his head.  And going out he beheaded him in the prison   28.  and brought his head on a 

platter, and he gave it to the maiden, and the maiden gave it to her mother. 

                                                     

 

 
46 Matthew 14:3-4 ;  Luke 3:19;  appropriate – that by Law Leviticus 20:21 Herod An´ti -pas should be condemned to die childless – since he had 

turned a blind eye to his father’s slaughter of the innocent Matthew 2:16-18 
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29.  When his disciples heard of it they came and took up his corpse and laid it in a memorial tomb. 

Feeding the 5,00047 
30.  And the apostles gathered together before Jesus and reported to him all the things they had done and 

taught.   31.  And he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ COME, YOU yourselves, privately into an isolated place and rest up for a while. 

– for there were many coming and going, but they [his apostles] had no opportunity even to eat a meal –   32.  so 

off they went in the boat to an isolated place to themselves.   33.  But people saw them going and many got 

to know it, and they ran there together on foot from all the cities and got there ahead of them.   34.  Well, 

on getting out, he saw a great crowd, but he was moved with pity toward them because they were as 

sheep without a shepherd,48 and he started to teach them many things. 

35.  Now the hour was already late, and his disciples came up to him and began to say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇐ The place is isolated, and the hour is late now.    36.  Send them away, so that they may go off into the 

countryside and villages round about and buy themselves something to eat. 

37.  – in reply he said to them: 

↪ YOU give them something to eat. 

At this they said to him: 

↩ Shall we go off and buy two hundred de-nar´i-i worth of loaves and give [them] to the people to eat? 

38.  – he said to them: 

↪ How many loaves have YOU?  Go and see! 

– after finding out, they said: 

↩ Five, besides two fish. 

39.  And he instructed them to make all the people recline in groups on the green grass,   40.  so they lay 

themselves down in groups of hundreds and of fifties.   41.  Taking now the five loaves and the two fish he 

looked up to heaven and said a blessing, and broke up the loaves49 and began giving them to the disciples, 

that these might place them before the people;  and he divided up the two fish for all.   42.  So they all ate and 

were satisfied;   43.  and they took up twelve baskets full of fragments [of bread] – aside from the fish.   44.  

Furthermore, those who ate of the loaves were five thousand men.50 

45.  And without delay he compelled his disciples to board the boat and go on ahead to the opposite shore 

toward Beth-sa´i-da, while he himself dismissed the crowd,   46.  and after having taken leave of them he went 

off into a mountain51 to pray. 

Jesus Walks on Water, Calms Sea52 
47.  Evening having now fallen, the boat was in the midst of the sea, but he was alone on the land.   48.  And 

when he saw them being pushed to the limit in their rowing – for the wind was against them – he came 

toward them, at about the fourth watch of the night, walking on the sea;  and he wanted to approach 

them,   49.  but on catching sight of him walking on the sea they thought that it was an apparition and they 

cried aloud!  –   50.  for they all saw him and were troubled.  But immediately he spoke with them, and he 

said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
47 ( Matthew 14:14 ;  Luke 9:10 ;  John 6:1-13 ) ( ( Matthew 15:29-38 ;  Mark 8:1-9 ) ) 
48 Numbers 27:17 ;  1 st Kings 22:17 ;  Isaiah 53:6 ;  compare Nahum 3:18;  ( Matthew 9:36;   John 10:1-30 ) 
49 Breaking food for those who revere God Psalm 111:5 ;  this would test h is disciples, since they themselves had not had chance to eat a meal 

Mark 6:31 –  yet Jesus was giving THEIR food to perfect strangers.  Yet by giving,  they received far far more!  
50 See 2nd Kings 4:42-44;   Exodus 16:23 
51 Likely the mountain of Ti -be´ri -as, near the coast of SSW Gal´i -lee 
52 Matthew 14:22-34; Mark 6:47-52 Despite his miracles, the disciples must have felt beyond help when in a boat far from land… and would be 

amazed at how Jesus could help them even when isolated  
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 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

↪ Take courage, it is I;  have no fear. 

51.  and he got up into the boat with them, and he soothed the wind.  And they were exceedingly amazed 

within themselves,   52.  for they had not grasped the meaning of the loaves, because their hearts had 

remained hardened.53 

53.  And when they got across to land, they came into Gen-nes´a-ret and moored the ship at the shore.   54.  

But as soon as they got out of their boat, people immediately recognised him,   55.  and they ran around all 

that region and started to carry the sick on mattresses to where they heard he was.   56.  And wherever he 

would enter into villages or cities or countryside they would place the sick ones in the marketplaces, and 

they would plead with him that they might touch just the fringe of his outer garment – and as many as did 

touch it were made well! 

7 
1.  Now the Pharisees and some of the scribes that had come from Jerusalem gathered about him.    2.  And 

when they saw some of his disciples eat their meal with defiled hands – that is, unwashed ones... 

3.  ...for the Pharisees and all the Jews do not eat unless they wash their hands diligently [up to the elbow], 

holding fast the tradition of the elders,54
   4.  and when back from market they do not eat unless they 

cleanse [purify] themselves,55 and there are many other traditions that they have received to hold fast 

to – baptisms of cups and pitchers and copper vessels... 

5.  ...then these Pharisees and scribes asked him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees and scribes from Jerusalem 

⇐ Why is it your disciples do not conduct themselves according to the tradition of the elders, but they 

take their meal with defiled hands? 

6.  He said to them: 

↪ Isaiah aptly prophesied about YOU hypocrites, just as it is written:  

This people honour Me with their lips, but their heart is removed far from Me.   7.  They worship 

Me in vain, because they teach commands of men as [Divine] doctrines. 

 Isaiah 29:13 
 Almighty God ––––––– Jerusalem and its people 

8.  Having dismissed the commandment of God, YOU hold fast the tradition of men. 

9.  Further, he went on to say to them: 

⇒ YOU conveniently set aside the commandment of God in order to retain YOUR tradition.   10.  For 

example, Moses said: 

‘Honour your father and your mother’ 

 Exodus 20:12 
 Almighty God (through Moses) ––––––– exiles from Egypt 

and 

‘Let him that reviles father or mother end up in death.’ 

 Exodus 21:17 
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––––– exiles from Egypt 

                                                     

 

 
53 This is very revealing.  Even though 5 ,000 men were fed  and the apostles gained 12 baskets of leftovers, their hearts were so hardened that 

they seemed to imagine the leftovers were from bread which the crowd had with them –  only the crowd saw it as a miracle!  I t was only when 

he walked on water that the apostles realised the great joy which their hardened hearts had prevented them from experiencing  
54 …men of the San´he -drin , or men in eli te Holy service 
55 Seemingly by spr inkling water set for the priests in service at the HOLY place by the Law of Moses,  but a dopted by some ordinary people in 

ordinary li fe – see Hebrews 9:9-11 
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11.  – but YOU men say: 

 Pharisees and scribes ––––– 

≺ ‘If a man says to his father or his mother:’ 

≺ ‘Whatever I have by which you may get benefit from me is a corban56’... 

( sotvoc – that is a gift [dedicated to God] ) 

–   12.  then YOU men no longer let him do a single thing for his father or his mother,   13.  and thus YOU make 

the word of God invalid by “YOUR tradition” which YOU handed down.  And YOU do many things similar 

to this. 

14.  So, calling the crowd to him again, he proceeded to say to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd nearby 

⇒ Listen to me, all of YOU, and understand: 

15.  There is nothing from outside a man that passes into him that can defile him, but the things that 

issue forth from a man are the things that defile a man. 

16.  – – 57 

17.  Now when he had entered a house away from the crowd, his disciples began to question him respecting 

the illustration.   18.  So he said to them: 

Are YOU also without perception like them?  Are YOU not aware that nothing from outside that passes 

into a man can defile him,   17.  since it passes, not into [his] heart, but into [his] intestines, and it passes out 

into the sewer? 

– thus he declared all foods58 clean.   20.  Further, he said: 

That which issues forth out of a man is what defiles a man;   21.  for from within the heart of men come 

forth injurious reasonings:  fornications, thieveries, murders, adulteries,   22.  covetings, acts of wickedness, 

deceit, loose conduct, an envious eye, hurtfulness, blasphemy, haughtiness, unreasonableness.   23.  All these 

wicked things issue forth from within and defile a man. 

Heals Phoe-ni´cian Woman’s Daughter59 
24.  From there he rose up and went into the regions of Tyre and Si´don, and having entered into a house 

he did not want anyone to get to know it.  Yet...  he could not escape notice;   25.  but immediately – having 

heard about him – a woman whose little daughter had an unclean spirit came and prostrated herself at his 

feet.   26.  The woman was a Grecian – a Sy-ro-Phoe-ni´cian ["exalted palm"] nationally – and she kept asking that 

he expel the demon from her daughter.   27.  But he began by saying to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Grecian (Sy-ro-Phoe-ni´cian) woman 

⇒ First let the children be satisfied,60 for it is not right to take the bread of the children and throw it to 

the puppies [little dogs]. 61 

28.  In reply, however, she said to him: 

↩ Yes, sir, and yet the puppies underneath the table eat of the crumbs from the little children. 62 

29.  At that he said to her: 

                                                     

 

 
56 Proverbs 28:24 .  Jesus’ condemnation was a dangerous thing to say to the relig ious leaders.  These leaders would be aware that what they we re 

doing was not part of the law, and had the potentia l to defraud .  For example, a man with money or valuable things – who did not want to give it 

to his parents – could have it declared as corban  by relig ious leaders and his parents could not complain ;  then he could spli t the money with 

those leaders,  rather than give it to his parents 
57 Some translations insert:  “If any man have ears to hear, let him hear.”  
58 This does not permit food known to violate conscience –  such as foods sacr ificed to idols which may stumble a fel low brother.  While the food 

itsel f does not de file,  the act of eating might do so 
59 Matthew 15:21-28 
60 Not an insult, but Jesus was there for Jews in the region and wanted his ministry t o be unhindered by the populace ( non-Jews ) 
61 Compare with Laz´a -rus Luke 16:18-31 – a Jew – who did not get the crumbs from the rich man’s table,  but the dogs were nearby to get them 

and licked his wounds 
62 This Grecian woman shows her Greek method reasoning while evidently having her Jewish -oriented faith in God 
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↪ Because of saying this, go;  the demon has gone out of your daughter. 

30.  – and going to her home she found the young child lying on the bed and the demon gone out. 

31.  Now coming back out of the regions of Tyre he went through Si´don to the sea of Gal´i-lee [and] up 

through the midst of the regions of De-cap´o-lis.   32.  Here they brought him a man deaf and with a speech 

impediment, and they entreated him to lay his hand upon him.   33.  And taking him away from the crowd 

privately he put his fingers into the man’s ears, and after spitting, he touched his tongue...   34.  and looking up 

into heaven he sighed deeply and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– (toward ears and mouth of the) deaf and mute man 

⇒ ‘Eph´pha-tha’, 

– that is, 

‘Be opened.’ 

35.  Well, his hearing powers were opened, and the impediment of his tongue was loosed, and he began 

speaking normally.   36.  With that he instructed them [the people who brought him to Jesus] that they should not tell 

anyone;  but the more he would charge them, the more abundantly they would proclaim it.   37.  Indeed, they 

were being astounded beyond measure and they said: 

 private crowd of people ––––– 

≺ He has done all things well.  He even makes the deaf hear and the speechless speak. 

Feeds 4,00063 

8 
1.  In those days, when there was again a big crowd and as they [the crowd] had nothing to eat, he summoned 

the disciples and said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles (and other disciples?) 

⇒ 2.  I feel pity for the crowd, because they have already stayed near me for three days and they have 

nothing to eat;   3.  and if I should send them off to their homes fasting, they will give out on the road.  

Indeed, some of them have come from far away.64 

4.  but his disciples answered him: 

↩ From where will anybody here in this isolated place be able to satisfy these people with loaves? 

5.  Still he went on to ask them: 

↪ How many loaves have YOU? 

they said: 

↩ Seven. 

6.  And he instructed the crowd to recline on the ground, and he took the seven loaves, gave thanks, broke 

them,65 and began to give them to his disciples to serve, and they served them to the crowd.   7.  They also 

had a few small fish;  and, having blessed these, he ordered these to be set before them.   8.  Accordingly 

they ate and were satisfied, and they took up surpluses of fragments – seven provision baskets full!  –   9.  yet 

there were about four thousand [men].  Finally he sent them away.66 

10.  And immediately he boarded the boat with his disciples and came into the parts of Dal-ma-nu´tha ["slow 

firebrand"].67
   11.  Here the Pharisees came out and started disputing with him, testing him by seeking from him 

                                                     

 

 
63 ( Matthew 15:29-38 ) ( ( Matthew 14:14-20 ;  Mark 6:30-43;   Luke 9:10-17;  John 6:1-13 ) ) 
64 When feeding the 5 ,000, the disciples were themselves hungry,  and Jesus’ lesson – to give first, and then you wil l receive –  was lost on them 

Mark 6:52.   This time he explains the plight of the crowd, in order to appeal to the hearts of the disciples 
65 Breaking food for those who revere God Psalm 111:5 
66 2nd Kings 4:42-43 
67 Perhaps “Mag´a -dan” 
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a sign from heaven.68
   12.  So he groaned deeply with his spirit, and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

↪ Why does this generation seek a sign?  Truly I say: 

“No sign will be given to this generation.” 

13.  – with that he left them, got aboard again, and went off to the opposite shore. 

14.  As it was, they forgot to take loaves along, and except for one loaf they had nothing with them in the 

boat.   15.  And he began to order them expressly and say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Keep YOUR eyes open, look out for the leaven of the Pharisees and the leaven of Herod. 

16.  so they went deliberating with [blaming] one another because they had “no loaves”.69
   17.  Noting this, he said 

to them: 

Why do YOU argue over your having “no loaves”?  Do YOU not yet perceive nor get the meaning?  Have 

YOU hardened YOUR hearts? 

18.  Though having eyes, do YOU not see;  and though having ears, do YOU not hear? 

 Isaiah 44:18 (paraphrased) 

and do YOU not remember?   19.  When I broke the five loaves for the five thousand, how many hand-

baskets full of fragments did YOU take up? 

they said to him: 

↩ Twelve. 

↪ 20.  ...when I broke the seven for the four thousand, how many provision baskets full of fragments did 

YOU take up? 

and they said to him: 

↩ Seven. 

21.  With that he said to them: 

↪ Do YOU not yet link them [the giving and consequent receiving] together? 

Blind man of Beth-sa´i-da 
22.  Now they put in at Beth-sa´i-da.  Here people brought him70 a blind man, and they entreated him to 

touch him.   23.  And he took the blind man by the hand, brought him outside the village, and, having spit 

upon his eyes, he laid his hands upon him and began to ask him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– blind man at Beth-sa´i-da 

⇒ Do you see anything? 

24.  and looking up the man said: 

↩ I see the people, but I see them as trees walking about. 

25.  then he laid his hands again upon the man’s eyes, and the man saw clearly, and he was restored, and he 

saw everything distinctly.   26.  So he sent him off home, saying: 

↪ ...but do not enter into the village.71 

                                                     

 

 
68 Dal-ma-nu´tha –  “slow firebrand” –  might imply that they wanted to see the same as E -l i´jah produced when he chal lenged the Ba´als 1 s t Kings 

18:17-40.  Those who followed the priests of Ba´al repented at that time, but there will be no such sign  to bring their  reprieve in Jesus’ time  
69 They took this as a warning that the bread was pol luted and planted there by the Pharisees in order to make them disreputable  – meaning 

effectively,  that they had no loaves at -all .  But the bread was fine, and Jesu s was referring to the Pharisaic teaching  
70 Treating Jesus as someone who travels around fixing things – br inging a blind man, just so they could see a miracle – but did not want to see 

him as a prophet or teacher 
71 The vil lage was not worthy of seeing the  result of Jesus’ healing, so the man was asked to skirt outside the village to get to his own home  
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27.  Jesus went forth with his disciples into the villages of Caes-a-re´a Phi-lip´pi, and on the way he 

questioned his disciples, saying to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Who are men declaring me to be? 

28.  they replied to him: 

↩ Some say ‘John the Baptist’, and others, ‘E-li´jah’;  still others, ‘one of the prophets’. 

29.  – then he put the question to them: 

↪ YOU, though, who do YOU say I am? 

in answer Peter said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ You are the Christ. 

30.  At that he strictly charged them not to tell anyone about him. 

Peter Rebukes Jesus – Jesus Rebukes him72 
31.  Then he started teaching them that the Son of man must undergo many sufferings and be rejected by 

the older men and the chief priests and the scribes and be killed, and rise three days later.   32.  Indeed, he 

made that statement with outspokenness...  but Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him.   33.  He 
[Jesus] turned, looked at his disciples and rebuked Peter, and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇒ Get behind me, Satan, because your thoughts are not of the things of God, but the things of men. 73 

34.  He now called the crowd to him with his disciples and said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles, disciples and crowd nearby 

⇒ If anyone wants to come after me, let him disown himself and pick up his torture stake74 and follow 

me continually –   35.  for whoever wants to save his soul will lose it;  but whoever loses his soul for the 

sake of me and the good news will save it.    36.  Really, of what benefit is it for a man to gain the whole 

world and to forfeit his soul?    37.  What, really, would a man give in exchange for his soul?    38.  For whoever 

might become ashamed of me and my words75 in this adulterous and sinful generation, the Son of man 

will also be ashamed of him when he arrives in the glory of his Father with the Holy angels. 

9 
1.  Furthermore, he went on to say to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles, disciples and crowd nearby 

↪ Truly I say to YOU:  there are some of those standing here that will not taste death until they see the 

kingdom of God already come with power.76 

Transfiguration77 
2.  Then six days later Jesus took Peter and James and John along, and brought them up into a lofty 

                                                     

 

 
72 ( Matthew 16:21-28 ) see Mark 9:31-32 
73 ( Matthew 16:23;  Mark 8:33 ) ( See Ecclesiastes 8:8 for the ser iousness of the manipu lation of Peter to say this. )  Feel Peter’s pain – just 

acknowledged by God’s spirit that Jesus was the Christ,  yet now wants him to fi t with an earthly future – he wanted this to be the start of a 

great change for the better in his own l ife ( see v 35 ) – perhaps thinking of Jesus as king and the apostles as royal  princes!  Yet he was forgiven 

and brought back.   Compare with Judas and what Jesus would have felt for him John 13:25-27 
74 ( Matthew 10:37;  Matthew 16:24;  Mark 8:34 ;  Luke 9:23 ) John 19:17 – his followers should expect and not contend with actual execution as 

a consequence of following him.  See Jeremiah 27:12 
75 Deuteronomy 18:18 
76 The overthrow of the traditionalist – anti-Christian – system by the Romans, just as Neb -u-chad-rez´zar’s brutal assault on Jerusalem was also 

God’s purpose in action.  Like Nic -o-de´mus, Peter – whom Jesus had rebuked – wanted to see that power flow out of Jesus to make I srael great,  

however the power was to show itsel f in the clear ing of the threshing floor as prophesied by John the Baptist Luke 3:17 
77 ( Matthew 17:1-5;  Luke 9:28-34 ) see Genesis 22:3 ;  Revelation 11:1-3 
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mountain78 [Mt.  Her´mon?  “consecrated”] to be alone by themselves.  And he was transfigured before them –   3.  his 

outer garments became glistening, far whiter than any washer of clothes on earth could whiten them79 –   4.  

and E-li´jah with Moses appeared to them, and they were conversing with Jesus.80
   5.  And responsively Peter 

said to Jesus: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇐ Rabbi, it is great for us to be here!  so let us erect three tents – one for you and one for Moses and 

one for E-li´jah. 

6.  – in fact, he did not know what response he should make, for they were quite afraid.    7.  Then a cloud 

formed, overshadowing them,81 and a voice came out of the cloud: 

 Almighty God ––––– apostles Peter, James and John 

⇒ This is My Son, the beloved.  LISTEN to him. 

8.  – and suddenly they looked around and saw no one with them any longer, except Jesus alone. 

9.  As they were coming down out of the mountain, he expressly ordered them not to relate to anybody 

what they saw, until after the Son of man had risen from the dead.   10.  And they took the word to heart, 

but discussed among themselves what this “...rising from the dead” meant.   11.  And they began to question 

him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Peter, James and John 

⇐ Why do the scribes say that E-li´jah must come first? 

12.  He said to them: 

E-li´jah does come first and restores...  all things; 

 Malachi 4:5 (paraphrased) 

but how is it that it is written respecting the Son of man that he must undergo many sufferings and be 

treated with contempt?82
   13.  Nevertheless, I tell YOU that E-li´jah has come, and they did to him whatever 

they wanted, just as it is written respecting him.83 

14.  When, now, they came toward the other disciples, they noticed a great crowd about them – and scribes 

disputing with them.   15.  But as soon as all the crowd caught sight of him they were amazed,84 and running 

up to him they greeted him.   16.  And he asked them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd disputing with the scribes 

⇒ What are YOU disputing with them? 

17.  and one of the crowd answered him: 

↩ Teacher, I brought my son to [be before] you because he has a speechless spirit –   18.  and wherever it 

seizes him it dashes him to the ground, and he foams and grinds his teeth and loses his strength – 

and I told your disciples to expel it, but they were not capable! 

19.  In response he said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
78 Mark –  written first –  gives no location evidence, unl ike Matthew – perhaps because the 12 journeyed with Jesus, and others such as Mark  did 

not.  Matthew points to a mountain near Caes -a-re´a Phi-lip´pi, and Luke somewhere within 8 days of Beth -sa´i -da.  I t is possibly Mt. Her´mon – 

meaning sanctuary, consecrated – some 25 miles NNE from Caes-a-re´a Phi -lip´pi, and the only l o f t y  mountain in the region ( about as high as 

Mt. Si´nai ) 
79 Compare Malachi 3:2 
80 These two also had spent 40 days and night in the wi lderness and had tr avel led to Mt.  Sinai  to commune with God Exodus 24:18 ;  Exodus 34:28;  

and 1s t Kings 19  . Now all three are together on the Consecrated Mountain  
81 Revelation 11:12 
82 Jesus is making them think of what will happen, more than the academic interest in ana lysing the scriptures.  Psalm 22:6-7 ;  Isaiah 53:3 – which 

also gives the answer to Jesus’ question  
83 John did not succeed in bringing the heart of the Jewish queen He -ro´di -as back to God, but instead she had him killed and so brought God’s 

curse on the land Malachi 4:5-6 
84 The “amazement” might be because of the location - Mt.  Her´mon, some 25 miles NNE from Caes -a-re´a Phi-lip´pi,  the wrong side of the 

Jordan and a long way away from the territory which Jesus had walked before – and the crowd would not have expected to see  him 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

↪ O faithless generation,85 how long must I continue with YOU?  How long must I put up with 

YOU?  BRING him to me. 

20.  – so they brought him to him, but at the sight of him the spirit immediately threw him [the child] into 

convulsions, and falling to the ground he rolled about, foaming.   21.  And he [Jesus] asked his father: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– father of sick boy 

⇒ How long has this been happening to him? 

He said: 

↩ From childhood on;   22.  and time and again it will throw him both into the fire and into the water to 

destroy him.  But if you can do anything, have pity on us and help us. 

23.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ ... 

‘If you can’ 

Why, all things are possible to one who has faith. 

24.  – immediately crying out, the father of the young child said: 

↩ I have faith!  Help me out where I need faith! 

25.  Jesus, now noticing that a crowd was quickly gathering upon [them], rebuked the unclean spirit, saying to 

it: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– unclean spirit in the sick boy 

⇒ You speechless and deaf spirit, I order you:  get out of him and enter into him no more. 

26.  and after crying out and throwing him through many convulsions it got out;  and he became as dead, so 

that the greater number of them were saying that he was dead –   27.  but Jesus took him by the hand and 

roused him and he stood up.   28.  So after he entered into a house his disciples began to ask him privately: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇐ Why could we not expel it? 

29.  and he said to them: 

↪ This kind cannot get out by anything except by prayer.86 

Jesus in Heart of the Earth for 3 Days and Nights87 
30.  Having departed from there they went their way through Gal´i-lee, but he did not want anyone to get 

to know it,   31.  for he was teaching his disciples and telling them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ The Son of man is to be delivered into men’s hands and they will kill him, but, despite being killed he 

will rise three days’ later. 

32.  – however they did not understand the statement, and they were afraid88 to question him. 

33.  Then they came into Ca-per´na-um.  Now when he was inside the house he asked them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ What were YOU reasoning about on the road? 

                                                     

 

 
85 Likely disciples ( perhaps some of the future 70 rather than of the 12 Luke 10:1 ) – but showy, for sel f -aggrandisement – rather than the 

apostles ( Matthew 17:17 ;  Mark 9:19;  Luke 9:41 ) Deuteronomy 32:5 .  This discourse echoes Psalm 12, where David calls for help amidst a 

generation without faith and loyalty 
86 Jesus is emphasising that the apostles are not praying enough  
87 ( Matthew 12:38-40 ;  Mark 9:31 ;  Mark 10:34 ) 1 s t Samuel 20:19 
88 Afraid of Jesus’ rebuke, as given to Peter previously Mark 8:31-38 
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34.  – they kept silent, for on the road they had argued among themselves as to who was the greatest.    35.  So 

he sat down and called the twelve and said to them: 

If anyone wants to be first, he must be last of all and servant of all... 

36.  and he took a young child, stood it in their midst and taking it in his arms he said to them: 

⇒ 37.  Whoever receives one of such young children on the basis of my name, receives me;  and whoever 

receives me, receives not me only but Him that sent me forth. 

38.  John said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

⇐ Teacher, we saw a certain man expelling demons by the use of your name and we tried to prevent 

him, because he was not following us. 

39.  but Jesus replied: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John and to all the other apostles 

↪ Do not FORBID him, for there is no one that will do a powerful work on the basis of my name that 

will readily speak evil of me;    40.  for whoever is not against us is for us –   41.  for whoever might give YOU 

a cup of water to drink on the ground that YOU belong to Christ, I truly tell YOU he will by no means 

lose his reward. 

42.  But whoever stumbles one of these little ones that believe, it would be better for him if a millstone – 

such as is turned by an ass89 – were put around his neck and he were pitched into the sea. 

Pay Attention to Salt90 
43.  And if ever your hand makes you stumble, cut it off;  it is finer for you to enter into life maimed than 

go off into Ge-hen´na with two hands, into the fire that cannot be put out.   44.  – –91
   45.  And if your foot 

makes you stumble, cut it off;  it is finer for you to enter into life lame than to be pitched into Ge-hen´na 

with two feet.   46.  – –   47.  And if your eye makes you stumble, throw it away;  it is finer for you to enter one-

eyed into the kingdom of God than to be pitched into Ge-hen´na with two eyes, 

48.  “...where their maggot does not die and the fire is not put out.” 

 Isaiah 66:24 

49.  for everyone must be salted [seasoned, flavoured] with fire.   50.  Salt is fine;  but if ever the salt become 

insipid, with what will YOU season it itself?  Have salt in yourselves, and keep peace between one 

another. 

10 
1.  On rising from there he came to the frontiers of Ju-de´a and across the Jordan, and again crowds 

assembled to him, and as he was accustomed to do he again went teaching them.   2.  Pharisees now 

approached and, testing him, began asking him whether it was lawful for a man to divorce a wife.92
   3.  In 

answer he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

⇒ What did Moses command YOU? 

4.  They replied: 

↩ Moses allowed the writing of a certificate of divorce and to dismiss her. 

5.  – but Jesus said to them: 

↪ He wrote YOU this injunction out of regard for YOUR hard-heartedness.   6.  However, from the beginning 

                                                     

 

 
89 A massive stone, about 4’6”  in diameter 
90 Reference to the Holy things given  to the priesthood, distorted over the years into insipid and unholy doctrine Numbers 18:19  ( Matthew 5:13 ;  

Luke 14:33-35 ) In this instance, Jesus tells people to condemn badness when it ar ises in themselves, in order to make sure they progress w ell 
91 Some translations repeat verse 48 here and also at verse 46  
92 This was not a question on divorce, but an attempt to divide the crowd – many of whom were women – and cause a disturbance 
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of creation... 

...He made them male and female.   7.  On this account a man will leave his father and mother,   

8.  and the two will be one flesh 

 Genesis 1:27;  2:24 

...so that they are no longer two, but one flesh.   9.  Therefore let no man separate what God has yoked 

together. 

10.  When he had returned to the house, the disciples began to question him concerning this same thing...   11.  

and he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Whoever divorces his wife and marries another commits adultery against her,    12.  and if ever a woman 

marries another after divorcing her husband, she commits adultery. 

13.  Now people began bringing young children to him that he might touch them, but the disciples 

reprimanded them.   14.  At seeing this Jesus was indignant and said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles (and other disciples?) 

⇒ Let the young children come to me;  do not try to stop them, for indeed the kingdom of God belongs 

to suchlike ones.   15.  Truly I say to YOU:  Whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a young 

child will by no means enter into it. 

16.  and having taken the children into his arms he blessed them, laying his hands upon them. 

Rich Young Man (Ruler??) Asks About Gaining Everlasting Life93 
17.  And as he was going out on his way, a certain man ran up and fell upon his knees before him and put the 

question to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man full of admiration and desire to improve 

⇐ Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit everlasting life? 

18.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ Why do you call me ‘good’?  Nobody is good, except One:  God.   19.  You know the commandments, 

‘Do not murder,’ 

‘Do not commit adultery,’ 

‘Do not steal,’ 

‘Do not bear false witness,’ 

‘Do not defraud,’ 

‘Honour your father and mother’ 

 Exodus 20:13-17, 12 
 Almighty God ––––––– Moses (and all Israel) 

20.  The man said to him: 

↩ Teacher, I have kept all these things from my youth on. 

21.  Jesus looked upon him and felt love for him and said to him: 

↪ One thing is missing about you:  Go, sell what things you have and give to the poor, and you will have 

treasure in heaven, and come and follow me.94 

22.  ...but he grew sad at the saying and went off grieved, for he was holding many possessions. 

23.  After looking around Jesus said to his disciples: 

                                                     

 

 
93 ( Matthew 19:15 ;  Luke 18:18 ) also Luke 10:25 
94 See the kindness of Jesus’ advice – that he would not be alone.  However, see John’s gospel  for further information about this young man  
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 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ How difficult a thing it will be for those with money to enter into the kingdom of God! 

24.  – but the disciples gave way to surprise at his words.  In response Jesus again said to them: 

Children, how difficult it is to enter into the kingdom of God!   25.  It is easier for a camel to go through a 

needle’s eye95 than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God. 

26.  They became greatly astounded and said to him: 

↩ Who, in fact, can be saved?96 

27.  Looking straight at them Jesus said: 

↪ With men it is impossible, but not so with God, for all things are possible with God. 

28.  Peter started to say to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ Look!  We have left all things97 and have been following you. 

29.  Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Peter and the other apostles 

↪ Truly I say to YOU men: 

No one has left house or brothers or sisters or mother or father or children or fields for my sake and for 

the sake of the good news   30.  who will not get a hundred-fold now in this period of time – houses and 

brothers and sisters and mothers and children and fields – with persecutions, and in the coming era...  

everlasting life!   31.  However, many that are first will be last, and the last first. 

32.  Now they were advancing on the road up to Jerusalem, and Jesus was going in front of them, and they 

felt amazement;  moreover those who followed were afraid.  And taking the twelve aside he again started 

to tell them the things which were about to befall him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ 33.  Here we are, advancing up to Jerusalem, and the Son of man will be delivered to the chief priests 

and the scribes, and they will condemn him to death and will deliver him to [people of] the nations,   34.  

and they will make fun of him and will spit upon him and scourge him and kill him, but on the third 

day he will rise again. 

James and John seek Prominence after Jesus' Death98 
35.  And James and John, the two sons of Zeb´e-dee, stepped up to him and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles James and John 

⇐ Teacher, we want you to do for us whatever it is we ask you for. 

36.  he said to them: 

↪ What do YOU want me to do for YOU? 

37.  they said to him: 

↩ Grant us to sit down, one at your right hand and one at your left, in your glory.99 

38.  But Jesus said to them: 

↪ YOU do not know what YOU are asking for.  Are YOU able to drink the cup which I am drinking, or to 

                                                     

 

 
95 ( Matthew 19:24  ) – see Matthew fn for explanation 
96 The disciples still see resplendent clothes and wealth as the outward trappings of salvation – as “blessings on the righteous”  
97 Psalm 141:6 
98 2nd Kings 2:9-13 ;  ( Matthew 20:20 ;  Mark 10:35 ) 
99 James and John see glory,  but when Jesus is executed they will see those on Jesus’ right and left hands, and feel sickened at their foolish lack 

of understanding 
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be baptised with the baptism with which I am being baptised? 

39.  they said to him: 

↩ We are able. 

– at that Jesus said to them: 

↪ YOU will drink the cup I am drinking, and YOU will be baptised with the baptism with which I am 

being baptised.   40.  However, this sitting down at my right or at my left is not mine to give, but it 

belongs to those for whom it has been prepared. 

41.  Well, when the ten others heard about it, they started to be indignant at James and John.   42.  But Jesus, 

after calling them to him, said to them: 

⇒ YOU know that those who appear to be ruling the nations lord it over them and their great ones wield 

authority over them.   43.  This is not the way among YOU;  but whoever wants to become great among 

YOU will be YOUR servant,    44.  and whoever wants to be first among YOU will be the slave to all.   45.  For 

even the Son of man came, not to be served to, but to serve and to give his soul as a ransom in 

exchange for many. 

Jer´i-cho – Jesus Heals Blind Bar-ti-mae´us100 
46.  Then they came into Jer´i-cho.  But as he and his disciples and a considerable crowd were going out of 

Jer´i-cho, Bar-ti-mae´us [“son of Ti-mae´us”] the son of Ti-mae´us – a blind beggar101 – was sitting beside the 

road.   47.  When he heard that it was Jesus the Naz-a-rene, he started shouting and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Bar-ti-mae´us, son of Ti-mae´us 

⇐ Jesus Son of David,[r35] have mercy on me! 

48.  – at this many sternly told him to be silent,102 but he kept shouting all the more: 

≻ Son of David, have mercy on me! 

49.  So Jesus stopped and commanded him to be called, so they called the blind man, saying to him: 

 apostles and a considerable crowd ––––– blind Bar-ti-mae´us, son of Ti-mae´us 

⇒ ‘Take courage, get up, he is calling you.’ 

50.  and throwing off his outer garment, he leaped to his feet and went to Jesus.   51.  And in answer to him 

Jesus said: 

↪ What do you want me to do for you? 

The blind man said to him: 

↩ Rab-bo´ni!  that I might recover sight. 

52.  and Jesus said to him: 

↪ Go, your faith has made you well. 

and immediately he recovered sight – and he began to follow him on the road! 

Jesus’ Ceremonial Entry into Jerusalem103 

11 
1.  Now when they were getting near to Jerusalem – coming into Beth´pha-ge and Beth´a-ny at the Mount 

of Olives – he dispatched two of his disciples   2.  and told them: 

                                                     

 

 
100 Compare with paralle l accounts ( Matthew 20:29;  Luke 18:35  ) 
101 John’s gospel  records two unnamed blind men, so perhaps Mark knew one of them and so records him alone rather than saying “Ba r-ti -mae´us 

and some other bl ind man”  
102 Other crowds gladly brought forward people to be cured!  However this crowd told him to be  silent, because his family was ancestral ly 

unclean.  Ti-mae´us is of Chal -de´an origin and means “unclean” – and Bar-ti -mae´us means “son of the unclean” – yet once healed he immediately 

followed Jesus 
103 ( Matthew 21:1-10 ;  Mark 11:1-11 ;  Luke 19:28-45 ;  John 12:12-16 ) – compare with Revelation 7:9 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– two of the apostles 

⇒ GO into the village that is within sight of YOU, and as soon as YOU pass into it YOU will find a colt 

tied, on which none of mankind has yet sat;104  untie it and bring it.   3.  And if anyone says to YOU: 

 inquiring person ––––– two of the apostles 

⇒ ‘Why are YOU doing this?’ 

say: 

↩ ‘The Lord needs it, but will immediately send it back here.’ 

4.  So they went away and found the colt tied at the door outside on the side street, and they loosed it.   5.  

But some of those standing there began to say to them: 

 inquiring people ––––– two of the apostles 

⇒ What are YOU doing loosing the colt? 

6.  – they replied to these just as Jesus had said...  and they let them go.   7.  And they brought the colt to Jesus 

and they put their outer garments upon it, and he sat on it.   8.  Also, many spread their outer garments on 

the road, while others cut down foliage from the fields.105
   9.  And those going ahead and those coming 

behind kept crying out: 

 appreciative people outside Jerusalem ––––– 

≺ Save, we pray!  [Hosanna!] 

Blessed is he that comes in Jehovah’s Name! 

 Psalm 118:26 

10.  Blessed is the coming kingdom of our father David!106  Save, we pray, in the heights above! 107 

11.  – and he entered into Jerusalem into the temple.  And having looked around upon all things108 – as the 

hour was already late – he went out to Beth´a-ny with the twelve. 

12.  The next day, when they had come out from Beth´a-ny, he was hungry.   13.  And seeing from a distance a 

fig tree that had leaves, he went to see whether he would perhaps find something on it.  But on coming to 

it he found nothing but leaves, for it was not the season of figs.   14.  So in response he said to it: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– fig tree (symbolic) 

⇒ Let no one eat fruit from you anymore in this era.109 

...and his disciples were listening... 

15.  Then they came to Jerusalem, and having entered into the temple he started to throw out those selling 

and buying in the temple, and he overturned the tables of the money changers and the benches of those 

selling doves;   16.  and he would not let anyone carry a vessel110 through the temple,   17.  but he instructed 
[remedially] them saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– money changers and merchants 

⇒ Is it not written, 

                                                     

 

 
104 Female to show that the way through the Ea stern Gate Ezekiel 44:1-3 – reserved for the Mes-si´ah – was not hindered by God’s angel Numbers 

22:21-35 whereas the si lence of the male colt strikes down the opposition of the rulers and Phar isees Judges 15:13-17 .  Compare with the 

prophetic pattern of Sol´o-mon 1 s t Kings 1:38-40 
105 ( Matthew 21:8 ;  Mark 11:8;  John 12:12-13 ) Psalm 118:27 See Je´hu’s men placing their cloaks on the ground for his steps after E -l i´sha’s 

proxy – a young prophet – had anointed him king 2nd Kings 9:13 
106 This shout of delight ful fil s a great prophecy.  The Christ is David’s son,  so those speaking are declar ing Jesus to be the C hrist 
107 ( after the footnote of Matthew 21 ) The crowd would know the quoted text Psalm 118:19-26 which identi fied this particular  gateway to 

Jerusalem and the phrase “the stone that the bui lders rejected has become the chief corner stone”  –  thus the consternation of the scribes hearing 

such terr ible criticism of themselves.  Prophetically,  the Psalm also includes the declaration “I shall not die but I shall keep living that I  may 

declare the works of Jah”  in verse 17 
108 Compare the prefiguring actions of E-ze´ki -el Ezekiel 40:3 and Zech-a-ri´ah Zechariah 2:1-2 and John’s later vision Revelation 11 
109 Luke 13:6 ;  Jonah 4:7 
110 Jesus has prevented the sacrif ices from being offered from such trade –  he has denounced them as tainted,  unworthy of sacri fice to Almighty 

God!  In preliminary ful filment of Daniel 9:27 Jesus has caused sacrif ice to cease 
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My house will be called a house of prayer for all the nations 

 Isaiah 56:7 
Almighty God ––––––– eunuchs or foreign worshippers of God 

– but YOU have made it 

a den [lair] of robbers. 

 Jeremiah 7:11 

Jeremiah ––––––– people of Judah in Jerusalem 

18.  ...and the chief priests and the scribes heard it, and they began to seek how to destroy him;  for they 

were in fear of him because all the crowd was continually being astounded at his teaching. 

19.  And when it became late in the day, they went forth out of the city.   20.  But when they were passing by 

early in the morning, they saw the fig tree already withered up from the roots.   21.  So remembering it, Peter 

said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇐ Rabbi, see!  The fig tree that you cursed is dried up. 

22.  And in reply Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

↪ HAVE faith in God.   23.  Truly I say to YOU that whoever tells this mountain [Mo-ri´ah]: 

‘Be lifted up and thrown into the sea’, 

and does not doubt in his heart but has faith that what he says is going to occur, it will be done [take 

place] for him.111
   24.  This is why I tell YOU:  in all the things YOU pray and ask for, have faith that YOU 

have practically received, and YOU will have them.   25.  And when YOU stand praying, forgive whatever YOU 

have against anyone;  in order that YOUR Father Who is in the heavens may also forgive YOU of YOUR 

trespasses.112 

26.  – – 113 

27.  – and they came again to Jerusalem.  And as he was walking in the temple, the chief priests and the 

scribes and the older men came to him   28.  and began to say to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests, scribes, older men 

⇐ By what authority do you do these things?  or who gave you this authority to do these things? 

29.  Jesus replied to them: 

↪ I will ask YOU one question.  YOU answer me, then I will also tell YOU by what authority I do these 

things: 

30.  Was the baptism by John from heaven or from men? 

– answer me... 

31.  So they began to reason among themselves, saying: 

 ––––– chief priests, scribes, older men 

↻ If we say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests, scribes, older men 

↩ ‘From heaven’, 

he will say: 

                                                     

 

 
111 This is not for a sudden miracle – the lack of which has stumbled many in their prayers!  – but for his followers to be confident that the old 

system wi ll be overturned, and that the new Christian Way – though hated by powerful people –  wi ll prosper and replace it 
112 This shows that Jesus’ curse of the fig tree – symbolically,  the nations of Israel  – was not personal 
113 Some translations insert as verse 26 “But i f you do not forgive, neither will your Father who is in heaven forgive your transgressions.”  
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↪ ‘Why then did YOU not believe him?’ 

32.  but dare we say: 

↩ ‘From men’   ?! 

– [for] they were in fear of the crowd, because these all held that John had really been a prophet.   33.  Well, 

in reply to Jesus they said: 

↩ We do not know. 

– and Jesus said to them: 

↪ Neither am I telling YOU by what authority I do these things.114 

Illustration of Servants Dispatched to Vineyard115 

12 
1.  Then he started to speak to them with illustrations: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests, scribes, older men 

⇒ A man planted a vineyard, and put a fence around it, and dug a vat for the winepress and 

erected a tower, and leased it out to cultivators, and travelled abroad. 

2.  Now in due season he sent forth a slave to the cultivators, that he might get some of the fruits of 

the vineyard from the cultivators.   3.  But grabbing him, they beat him up and sent him away empty.   4.  

And again he sent forth another slave to them;  and that one they struck on the head and 

dishonoured.   5.  And he sent forth another, and they killed him – also many others, some of whom 

they beat up and some of whom they killed. 

6.  Yet he had one beloved son116...  and lastly He sent him forth to them, saying: 

↻ ‘...They will respect my son....’ 

7.  but those cultivators said among themselves: 

↻ ‘This is the heir!  COME, let us kill him, and the inheritance will be ours.’ 117 

8.  so they took him and killed him, and threw him outside the vineyard. 

9.  What will the owner of the vineyard do?  He will come and destroy the cultivators, and will give the 

vineyard to others.   10.  Did YOU never read this scripture: 

The stone that the builders rejected has become the chief cornerstone.   11.  This is from 

Jehovah, and it is marvellous in our eyes. 

 Psalm 118:22;  Isaiah 28:16 (paraphrased) 118 

12.  At that they [priests, scribes, elders] began seeking how to seize him, but they feared the crowd because they 
[the crowd] took note that he spoke the illustration with them [the cultivators:  priests, scribes, elders] in mind...  so 

they left him and went away. 

13.  ...Then they sent some of the Pharisees and of the party followers of Herod119 to him, in order to catch 

                                                     

 

 
114 Effectively, Jesus is saying –  “it is the same authority which you will not admit to”  
115 ( Matthew 21:33;   Mark 12:1 ;  Luke 20:9 ) The Promised Land – a model for E´den which had been left behind by Man – protected and endowed 

with God’s Laws and guidance.   The fruitage would be evidence that i t was satisfying and pleasing to God.  The audience would  recall  the words 

of E-li´jah to king A´hab 1s t Kings 21:19 ;  Psalm 22:6 ;  Deuteronomy 28:39 ;  Matthew 21:37-38 ;  Luke 20:14;  John 11:49-50 ) See also the dirge of 

Ezekiel 19:10-14 
116 This statement “One more he had” shows that after Jesus has died, the Jewish nation will  not receive another prophet or Mes-si´ah 
117 Jesus makes this illustration for a speci fic purpose:  to expose the underlying motive of the rulers of Israel.  He portrays them as a treacherous 

version of E-li -e´zer, one scheming to inherit Abraham’s estate Genesis 15:2.  Those cultivators know that he is the Mes -si´ah – Nic-o-de´mus 

made that clear John 3:2 – but bel ieve that with the death of the Mes-si´ah they will never be pestered again by the Almighty, because He will  

have already given His very best.   Their sole focus is possession, not Holiness  
118 Matthew 21:44 ;  Mark 12:9-10 ;  1 st Peter 2:7 
119 A dangerous mixture:  the Pharisees to expose him as seditious,  and the He -ro´di -ans to declare he had violated the law in Herod’s domain of 

Gal´i -lee and be justi fied in having him arrested  
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him in his speech.   14.  On arrival they said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees and He-ro´di-ans 

⇐ Teacher, we know you are truthful [do not conceal] and you do not favour anybody, for you do not look 

upon men’s outward appearance, but you teach the way of God in line with truth:120 

Is it lawful to pay head tax [Kenson – Census tax] to Caesar or not?   15.  Shall we pay, or shall we not pay? 

Detecting their hypocrisy, he said to them: 

↪ Why do YOU put me to the test?  Bring me a de-nar´i-us to look at... 

16.  – so they brought one, and he said to them: 

Whose is this image and inscription? 

They said to him: 

↩ Caesar’s. 

17.  Jesus then said: 

↪ Pay back Caesar’s things to Caesar, but God’s things to God. 

– and they began to marvel at him. 

Sadducees’ “Seven Sons” and the Resurrection 
18.  ...Then Sadducees came to him – who say there is no resurrection121 – and they put the question to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Sadducees 

⇐ 19.  Teacher, Moses wrote us122 that if someone’s brother dies and leaves behind a wife – but not leave a 

child – his brother should take the wife and raise up offspring from her for his brother. 

20.  There were seven brothers;  and the first took a wife, but when he died he left no offspring;   21.  and 

the second took her, but died without leaving offspring;  and the third the same way;    22.  and the 

seven did not leave any offspring!  Last of all the woman also died. 

23.  In the resurrection, to which of them will she be wife?  for the seven possessed her as wife. 

24.  Jesus said to them: 

↪ Is not this why YOU make mistakes – YOUR knowing neither the scriptures nor the power of God?    25.  

For when they rise from the dead, neither do men marry nor are women given in marriage, but are as 

angels in the heavens. 

26.  Also concerning the dead – that they are raised up – did YOU not read in the book of Moses in the 

account about the thornbush, how God said to him, 

I am the God of Abraham and God of Isaac and God of Jacob 

 Exodus 3:6 

Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

27.  – He is not a God of the dead, but of the living.  YOU are greatly mistaken. 

28.  Now one of the scribes that had come up and heard them disputing, seeing that he had answered them 

in a fine way, asked him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– certain single, genuinely interested scribe 

⇐ Which commandment is first of all? 

29.  Jesus answered: 

                                                     

 

 
120 The Torah, the Law of God Psalm 119:142 
121 Ezekiel 37:12-14;   Isaiah 26:21 
122 Citing themselves as the recipients of Moses’ words which justify their strange belief  
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↪ The first is: 

Hear, O Israel, Jehovah our God, Jehovah is one,   30.  and you must love Jehovah your God with 

your whole heart and with your whole soul and with your whole mind and with your whole 

strength. 

 Deuteronomy 6:4,5 

Moses ––––––– the nation of Israel 

31.  the second is this: 

You must love your neighbour as yourself. 

 Leviticus 19:18 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

– there is no other commandment greater than these. 

32.  The scribe said to him: 

↩ Teacher, you spoke well in line with truth, that:123
 

He is One, and there is no other than He 

 Isaiah 46:9 (paraphrased in third person) 
Almighty God ––––––– Israel 

33.  – and this loving Him with one’s whole heart and with one’s whole understanding and with one’s whole 

strength and this loving one’s neighbour as oneself is superior to all the whole burnt offerings and 

sacrifices.124 

34.  At this Jesus, discerning he had answered intelligently, said to him: 

↪ You are not far from the kingdom of God. 

and nobody had the courage anymore to question him.   35.  However, when making a reply, Jesus began to 

say as he taught in the temple: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– scribe(?) Pharisees as a group(?) 

⇒ How is it that the scribes say that the Christ is David’s son?    36.  By the Holy spirit David himself said: 

Jehovah said to my Lord: 

‘Sit at My right hand until I put your enemies beneath your feet.’ 

 Psalm 110:1,2 
Almighty God (through David) ––––––– Lord of David (Jesus Christ) 

37.  – David himself calls him ‘Lord’, but how does it come that he is ‘his son’? 

– and the great crowd was listening to him with pleasure!   38.  And in his teaching he went on to say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd and apostles 

⇒ Look out for the scribes that want to walk around in robes, and [want] greetings in the marketplaces,    

39.  and front seats in the synagogues and most prominent places at evening meals...   40.  [the ones] 

devouring the houses of the widows and making long prayers as a pretext;  these will receive a heavier 

judgement.125 

Widow’s Mite126 
41.  And having sat down opposite the treasury chests he observed how the crowd was dropping money 

                                                     

 

 
123 The Torah, the Law of God Psalm 119:142 
124 Mindful of King Saul’s sin – 1 s t Samuel 15:22 
125 ( Luke 20:47 ) Proverbs 31:9.  One scribe had already asked a respectful question – seemingly with the purpose of making Jesus publicly 

respected in his response – and Jesus had given a kindly question re:  David’s words in order to make them reason.  Likewise,  th is statement 

about the scribes might be necessary encouragement for them –  perhaps even to di fferentiate between those scribes who do want glory and the 

kind of scribe who had just spoken with Jesus – since time was rapidly running out for them to hear his counsel  
126 Mark 12:41 ;  Luke 21:1 
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into the treasury chests;  and many rich people were dropping in many coins.   42.  Now a poor widow came 

and dropped in two small coins, which amount to a farthing.   43.  So calling his disciples to him and said to 

them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Truly I say to YOU that this poor widow dropped in more than all those dropping money into the 

treasury chests;   44.  for they all cast in from out of their surplus, but she – from out of her poverty – cast 

in all of what she had, her whole livelihood. 

13 
This is so-often confused with Armageddon, but Jesus is speaking of the fall of the 

traditionalist way. 

1.  As he was going out of the temple one of his disciples said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– one of the apostles 

⇐ Teacher, see!  What stones and what buildings! 

2.  However, Jesus said to him: 

↪ Do you behold these great buildings?  By no means will a stone be left here upon a stone and not be 

thrown down. 

3.  And as he was sitting on the Mount of Olives with the temple in view, Peter and James and John and 

Andrew began to ask him privately: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Peter, James, John and Andrew 

⇐ 4.  Tell us:  When will these things be, and what will be the sign when all these things are about to take 

place? 

5.  So Jesus started to say to them: 

⇒ Watch out that nobody misleads YOU.    6.  Many will come on the basis of my name, saying: 

 false christs ––––– 

≺ ‘I am he’ 

and will they will mislead many.   7.  Moreover, when YOU hear127 of wars and reports of wars, do not be 

terrified;  that must happen, but the end is not yet.   8.  For nation will rise against nation and kingdom 

against kingdom, there will be earthquakes in various places, there will be food shortages.  These are a 

beginning of birth-pangs [prior to the event]. 

9.  As for YOU, look out for yourselves;  people will deliver YOU up to local courts, and in synagogues;  YOU 

will be beaten and be put on the stand before governors and kings for my sake, as a witness to them.    10.  

But the good news has to be preached first in all the [Jewish communities in the]128 nations.   11.  But when 

they are leading YOU away, delivering YOU up, do not be anxious beforehand about what to speak;  but 

whatever is given YOU in that hour, speak this – for indeed, YOU are not the ones speaking, but the 

Holy spirit is.   12.  Furthermore, brother will deliver brother over to death, and a father a child, and children 

will rise up against parents and have them put to death;   13.  and YOU will be hated by all people on 

account of my name.  But he that has endured to the end is the one that will be saved. 

14.  However, when YOU catch sight of the idol [or symbol, standard] of the desolation standing where it ought 

not... 

! sotvoc – let the reader understand [that from Daniel’s prophecy] 

                                                     

 

 
127 As with the rumours which threatened to frighten some Jews in Babylon prior to the fall  Jeremiah 51:46-47 
128 The good news would of -course be preached in all the nations, but – before the prominent Christians were sood before kings in tr ial – the 

good news would have gone to those nations’  Jewish communities  
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...then let those in Ju-de´a129 begin fleeing to the mountains.   15.  Let the man on the housetop not come 

down, nor go inside to take anything out of his house;    16.  and let the man in the field not return to the 

things behind to pick up his outer garment.   17.  Woe to the pregnant women and those suckling a baby in 

those days!   18.  Keep praying that it may not occur in wintertime;   19.  for those days will be days of a 

tribulation such as has not occurred from the beginning of the creation which God created until that 

time, and will not occur again.130
   20.  In fact, unless Jehovah had cut short the days, no flesh would be 

saved.  But He has cut short the days on account of the chosen ones whom He has chosen. 

21.  Then, too, if anyone says to YOU: 

 misled people ––––– 

≺ ‘See!  Here is the Christ!  See!  There!’ 

do not believe it,   22.  for false christs and false prophets will arise and will give signs and wonders to 

mislead, if possible, the chosen ones.   23.  YOU, then, watch out;  I have foretold all things to YOU. 

⇒ 24.  But rather in those days, after those [events of the] tribulation, the sun will be darkened, and the 

moon will not give its light,    25.  and the stars will be falling out of heaven, and the powers that are in 

the heavens will be shaken.131
   26.  And then they [intransigents] will see the Son of man132 coming in clouds 

with great power and glory.    27.  And then he will send forth the angels and [thus] he will gather his 

chosen ones together from the four winds:133 from earth’s extremity to heaven’s extremity. 

28.  Now learn the illustration from the fig tree: 

Just as soon as its young branch grows tender and puts forth its leaves, YOU know that summer is 

near.   29.  Likewise also YOU, when YOU see these things happening, know that it [the summer fruition of 

the tribulation] is near, at the doors.134 

30.  Truly I say to YOU that this generation135 will by no means pass away until all these things happen.   31.  

Heaven and earth will pass away, 136 but my words will not pass away. 

32.  Nobody knows that day or the hour,137 neither the angels in heaven nor the Son,138 but [only] the 

Father.   33.  Keep watching, keepawake, for YOU do not know when the appointed time is.   34.  It is like a man 

travelling abroad that left his house and gave the authority to his slaves – each one over his [own] work – 

and commanded the doorkeeper to keep on the watch.   35.  Therefore keep watching, for YOU do not know 

when the master of the house is coming – whether late in the day or at midnight or at cockcrowing or 

early in the morning –   36.  in order that when he arrives suddenly, he does not find YOU sleeping.   37.  But 

what I say to YOU I say to all: 

‘Keep on the watch’. 

14 
1.  Now it was to be the Passover and the [festival of] unfermented cakes two days later, therefore the chief 

priests and the scribes were seeking how to seize him by devious means in order to kill him –   2.  though 

they repeatedly said: 

                                                     

 

 
129 ( See Jeremiah 6:24-26 for prophetic pattern ) Pertinent point – the tr ibulation will be in Ju -de´a, therefore during the generation ali ve dur ing 

Jesus’ time, just as he had said – see Matthew 24:15-16 
130 This unheard of event was the overthrow of God’s Own ordained system for worship, without the arrangement for exi le of the people.  See 

Psalm 21:8-13 and compare with Egypt Deuteronomy 4:20 
131 [Matthew 24:  29 ;  Mark 13:25;  Luke 21:25] All aspects of presumed Divine authority to be closed down at their demise – compare with the 

fall  of Egypt.  See Joel 3  and Ezekiel 32:7  – an echo of the penultimate plague upon Egypt  ( Exodus 10:21 ), prior to the public destruction of their  

rel igion of Phar´aoh and his son as one god in two people.  See also Isaiah 60:19 – ordained religion destroyed 
132 Evidence of Jesus as God’s son, in the ful filment of the prophecy.  Matthew 24:29-30 
133 “from the four winds” – from the world-wide influence on affa irs, either by winds from the heavens ( demonic influence ) or earth ( popular 

upr ising and demands ) ( Daniel 7:2-3 – compare Matthew 24:31 ;  Mark 13:27 )  See Revelation 7:1 .  Compare the bones coming to l ife Ezekiel 37:9 
134 Compare with Proverbs 8:1-3 
135 S igni fies that these events would culminate in Ma-sa´da in 70CE 
136 The rulers are seen as heaven, and the Jews cal led the Gentiles “al Ha -aretz” – people of the earth.  The Law was fu lfil led in the Christ, and 

in handing the new covenant to his ordinary disciples and opening the way for Gentiles John 3:16-17 so with those two things “the heavens and 

the earth” did pass away 
137 Compare with Revelation 9:15 
138 Perhaps said for the sake of Judas’ ears,  so that the news would spread and no Christian would be maltreated in order to discover the “day 

and hour” .  See Mark 14:1-2 where “devious means”  are used to discover the whereabouts of the Christ  
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 chief priests and the scribes ––––– 

↻ ‘Not at the festival, incase there might be an uproar of the people.’ 

Jesus Dines at Beth´a-ny, Judas Shows his Heart139 
3.  And while he was at Beth´a-ny in the house of Simon the leper, having reclined at his table, a woman140 

came with an alabaster case of perfumed oil – genuine nard, very expensive.  Breaking open the alabaster 

case she began to pour it upon his head.   4.  At this, some expressed indignation among themselves: 

 ––––– some apostles and others 

↻ Why has this waste been made of the perfumed oil?   5.  For this perfumed oil could have been sold for 

more than three hundred de-nar´i-i and been given to the poor! 

and they grumbled at her.   6.  But Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– some apostles and others 

↪ Let her alone.  Why do YOU try to make trouble for her?  She has acted appropriately toward me.   7.  

For 

YOU always have the poor with YOU! 

 Deuteronomy 15:11 (paraphrased) 

– and whenever YOU want to YOU can always do them good – but YOU do not always have me.141
   8.  She 

did what she could;  [in this way] she undertook beforehand142 to anoint my body [in preparation] for the 

burial.   9.  Truly I say to YOU:  wherever the good news is preached in all the world, what this woman did 

shall also be told as a remembrance of her. 

10.  ...But Judas Is-car´i-ot, one of the twelve, went off to the chief priests in order to betray him to them.   11.  

When they heard it, they rejoiced and promised to give him silver money.  So he began seeking how to 

deliver him up [to them] conveniently. 

12.  Now on the day before the first day143 of unfermented cakes – [on the day] when they customarily 

sacrificed the Passover [offering] – his disciples said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇐ Where do you want us to go and prepare for you to eat the Passover?144 

13.  With that he sent forth two of his disciples and said to them: 

↪ Go into the city, and a man carrying an earthenware water vessel145 will encounter YOU.  Follow him,    14.  

and wherever he might enter say to the householder: 

 two apostles ––––– householder of house to which the man carrying an earthenware vessel entered 

⇒ “The Teacher asks: 

                                                     

 

 
139 ( Matthew 26:6-11 ;  John 12:1-8 ) 
140 Mary Luke 7:37-39,  sister of Laz´a -rus John 12:1-3 
141 In quoting the Law, Jesus exposes how Judas is saying,  in his heart:  “Oh the seventh year is near. ..the year of release“ Deuteronomy 15:9-10 

and is pre-occupied with the loss of income, not with Jesus’ dea th ( Matthew 26:11;   Mark 14:7 ;  John 12:8 ) 
142 This is actually a heart-breaking statement – that this Mary, moved by God’s spirit, greased him with rich oils because no -one would be able 

to do so when he died.  Imagine her feelings at that realisation as she prepared to pour the oil on his head!  
143 While some translations say “the first day of”  rather than the day before,  the Greek word Pro -ton “before the” implies the day leading to, 

rather than the day itself.  This is in accord with the practice of the lamb being sacrificed between the two evenings, the 2 nd of which begins 

Passover.  This day – by Jewish tradition – would have been a special time also, and worthy of a meal together,  though not necessar ily with lamb 

and not eaten standing with staff in hand 
144 The disciples expected to ce le b r a t e  the Passover itself John 13:29 and perhaps other meals of that week with him – they would have arranged 

for a slaughtered lamb, ready for the meal  the following evening...  but they were fated never to taste that lamb.  For the fi rst time in their  lives 

they would miss the Passover,  because they would all  be fugitives, and t heir beloved Lord would have been arrested before them and executed 

for blasphemy 
145 ( Mark 14:13 ;  Luke 22:10 ) Part of the pattern for the fall of Jerusalem – see Jeremiah 14:2;  John 4:14 ;  ( It would have been unusual for a 

man –  rather than a woman – to carry a water vessel. ) 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– householder 

⇒ ‘Where is my146 guest room where I may eat the Passover with my disciples?’ 

15.  and he will show YOU a large upper room, furnished in preparation.  Prepare [it] for us there. 

16.  – so the disciples went out, and they entered the city and found it just as he said to them;  and they 

prepared for the Passover.147 

Lord’s Evening Meal148 
17.  After evening had fallen he came with the twelve.   18.  And as they were reclining149 at the table and eating, 

Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Truly I say to YOU:  One of YOU who is eating with me will betray me. 

19.  They started to be distressed and to say to him one by one: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles individually 

↩ It is not I, is it? 

20.  He said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– some of the apostles 

↪ It is one of the twelve150 who is dipping with me into the common bowl.151
   21.  True, the Son of man is 

going away, just as it is written concerning him, but woe to that man through whom the Son of man is 

betrayed!  It would have been finer for that man if he had not been born. 

22.  And as they continued eating, he took a loaf,152 and having blessed it he broke it and gave it to them, and 

said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 remaining apostles 

⇒ Take it, this means my body.153 

23.  And taking a cup, having offered thanks, he gave it to them, and they all drank out of it.   24.  And he said to 

them: 

⇒ This means my ‘blood of the covenant’, which is being poured out154 in behalf of many.   25.  Truly I say to 

YOU:  I shall by no means drink anymore of the product of the vine until that day when I drink it new 

in the kingdom of God.155 

26.  Finally, after singing songs of praise, they went out to the Mount of Olives. 

27.  And Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 remaining apostles 

⇒ YOU will all be stumbled, because it is written: 

“I will strike the shepherd, and the sheep will be scattered about.” 

                                                     

 

 
146 “m y  guest chamber” – The householder already had this for Jesus!  And probably had this prepared at his service in the pas t 
147 Evening meal  Exodus 12:8 & 15  ( Matthew 26:20;  Luke 22:14 ) – see Revelation 19:17-18 
148 ( Matthew 26:20 ;  Mark 14:17;   Luke 22:14;   John 13:1  ) Evening meal Exodus 12:8 & 15–  see Revelation 19:17-18 After action of Mel -chiz´e-dek 

to victorious kings at Genesis 14:17-18 
149 “reclining” – not standing, therefore this was not the actual Passover  
150 This statement shows that people other than the twelve apostles were present at the last supper  
151 Psalm 41:9 ( Obadiah 1:7 ) 
152 As Jesus was the “Lamb of God” John 1:29 Jews would be reminded of the twice -dai ly offering of a lamb, together with its associated bread 

and wine.  Numbers 28:4-6 
153 Ezekiel 44:3   After action of Mel -chiz´e-dek to victorious kings at Genesis 14:17-18.  ( Matthew 26:26;   Luke 22:19 ) 1 s t Corinthians 11:23-24 See 

John 6:48-60 and Hebrews 2:14 ;  1s t Samuel 21:6 – see prophetic pattern of Psalm 111:5 
154 Not a fl imsy statement,  but quoting David Psalm 22:14 when he was effectively being sacri ficed by his pursuers.  Jesus is warning his disciples 

of what lies ahead ( Matthew 26:27;   Mark 14:24;   Luke 22:20 ) 
155 Prophecy Isaiah 62:8-9 –  Christ treated as an enemy, but the bread and wine – g iven b y  him – goes only to his loyal followers.  See Joshua 5:1-

9 – ( Matthew 26:27 ;  Luke 22:18 – “fruit of the  vine” is the fruit of the covenant, withheld by traditionalists ( Matthew 21:37-38 ;  Mark 12:7 ;   

Luke 20:14;  John 11:49-50 ) ) 
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 Zechariah 13:7 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––––– sword AGAINST Jesus (prophetic) 

28.  but later – when I have been raised up – I will go ahead of YOU into Gal´i-lee. 

29.  But Peter said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ Even if all the others are stumbled, yet I will not be. 

30.  – but Jesus said to him: 

↪ Truly I say to you that you yourself – yes this [very] night, before a cock crows twice – even you will 

disown me three times. 

31.  But he began to say emphatically: 

↩ If I have to die with you, I will by no means disown you! 

and all the others began saying the same thing. 

Jesus Prays in the Garden of Geth-sem´a-ne156 
32.  Then they came to a spot named Geth-sem´a-ne, and he said to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ –––––8 of the 11 remaining apostles 

⇒ SIT down here while I pray. 

33.  but he took Peter and James and John along with him...  and he began to be struck with terror and 

deeply distressed,   34.  and he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Peter, James and John 

⇒ My soul is deeply grieved, even to death.  STAY here and keep on the watch. 

35.  – and going a little way forward he proceeded to fall on the ground and began praying that, if it were 

possible, the hour might pass away from him.   36.  And he went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

≻ Abba, Father!  All things are possible to You;  remove this cup from me – yet not what I want, 

but what You want.157 

37.  Then he came and found them sleeping, and he said to Peter: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇒ Simon, are you sleeping?158  Did you not have strength to keep on the watch one hour? 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Peter, James and John 

⇒ 38.  Men, KEEP on the watch and praying, in order that YOU do not come into temptation.  The spirit, of 

course, is eager, but the flesh is weak. 

Jesus Betrayed in Geth-sem´a-ne with a Kiss159 
39.  And going away again, he prayed saying the same word...   40.  and on returning again he found them 

sleeping, for their eyes were weighed down, and so they did not know how to answer him.   41.  Then he 

came the third time and said to them: 

⇒ Are YOU still sleeping and taking YOUR rest?!  Enough!  The hour has come!  Look!  the Son of man is 

betrayed into the hands of sinners.    42.  Rise up, let us go.  Look!  my betrayer has drawn near! 

                                                     

 

 
156 ( Matthew 26:37-42;  Luke 22:39-44 ) Moses’ plea not to see calamity Numbers 11:15 and David’s prophetic plea for help, alth ough a King Psalm 

41:10 
157 Recall that this would also have been the attitude of Isaac – not the Son of God, not perfect, but just a boy!  Also his mother – knowing what 

it would mean ( potential stoning, certain ostracism ) to be pregnant – sti ll chose God’s wil l Luke 1:38.  Also of Jonah 2:1-3 because there were 

no Hebrew peers to pray on his behal f 
158 Ironic –  this is Jesus’ shipwreck, but his fr iends are “sleeping below decks” Jonah 1:5-6.  ( Matthew 8:23-27;  Mark 4:35-41;   Luke 8:22-25 ) 
159 Genesis 27:24-27 ( Matthew 26:48-50;  Mark 14:39-49 ;  Luke 22:47-48 ;  John 18:1-9 ) – ful filment of 1 s t Kings 20:35-37 
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43.  And immediately while he was yet speaking, Judas – one of the twelve!  – arrived and with him a crowd 

with swords and clubs from the chief priests and the scribes and the older men.   44.  Now his betrayer had 

given them an agreed sign, saying: 

 crowd with swords and clubs ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

⇐ ‘Whoever it is I kiss, this is he.  TAKE him into custody and lead him away securely.’ 

45.  and coming forth he immediately approached him [Jesus] and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

⇐ Rabbi! 

and kissed him.   46.  So they laid their hands upon him and seized him.   47.  However, a certain one [Peter]160 of 

those standing by – having drawn the sword – struck the slave of the high priest and took off his ear.   48.  

But in response Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd of priests, scribes and older men 

↪ Did YOU come out with swords and clubs as against a robber to capture me?    49.  Day after day I was 

with YOU in the temple teaching, and yet YOU did not seize me.  However it is in order that the 

Scriptures may be fulfilled.161 

50.  and they [the apostles] all abandoned him and fled.   51.  But a certain young man who had thrown a fine linen 

garment over his naked body began to follow him nearby;  and they tried to seize him,   52.  but leaving his 

linen garment behind he ran away naked. 

Trial 
53.  They now led Jesus away to the high priest, and all the chief priests and the older men and the scribes 

assembled together.   54.  But Peter followed him at a good distance as far as in the courtyard of the high 

priest;  and he was sitting together with the servants and warming himself before a fire.   55.  Meantime the 

chief priests and the whole San´he-drin were looking for testimony against Jesus to put him to death, but 

they were not finding any.   56.  Many, indeed, were giving false witness against him, but their testimonies 

were not in agreement.   57.  Also, certain ones rose and bore false witness against him, saying: 

 false witnesses ––––– San´he-drin 

⇒ 58.  We heard him say: 

≺ ‘I will throw down this temple that was made with hands and in three days I will build 

another not made with hands.’ 

59.  – but neither on these grounds was their testimony in agreement. 

60.  Finally the high priest stood up in their midst and questioned Jesus, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Joseph Ca´ia-phas (high priest) 

⇐ Do you say nothing in reply?  What about these things which they are testifying against you? 

61.  – but he was silent and made no reply at all.  The high priest questioned him again and said to him: 

⇐ Are you the Christ the Son of the Blessed One? 

62.  Then Jesus said: 

↪ I am... 

 Jesus Christ ––––– entire San´he-drin 

≺ ...and YOU people will see the Son of man sitting at the right hand of power and coming with 

the clouds of heaven.162 

                                                     

 

 
160 ( Matthew 26:51 ;  Mark 14:47 ;  Luke 22:50 ) John 18:10  identif ies him as Peter 
161 Isaiah 53:7 
162 ( Matthew 26:64 ;  Luke 22:69 );   Acts 7:56;  Psalm 110:1-2 – looking at the traditionalists, his enemies.  See footnote to Matthew 24:30 
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Jesus is Blasphemed by the San´he-drin163 
63.  At this the high priest ripped his inner garments and said: 

 rest of the San´he-drin ––––– Joseph Ca´ia-phas (high priest) 

⇐ What further need do we have of witnesses?    64.  YOU heard the blasphemy.  What is evident to YOU? 

– they all condemned him as deserving of death.   65.  And some started to spit on him, and to cover his face 

and hit him with their fists and say to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– some of the San´he-drin individually 

⇐ Prophesy! 

and the servants slapped him in the face. 

66.  ...Now while Peter was below in the courtyard, one of the servant girls of the high priest came,   67.  and 

having seen Peter warming himself, she looked at him and said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– servant girl to Joseph Ca´ia-phas (high priest) 

⇐ You, too, were with Jesus the Naz-a-rene. 

68.  but he denied it, saying: 

↪ Neither do I know him nor do I know what you are talking about, 

and he went outside to the vestibule.   69.  There the servant girl – having seen him – began again to say to 

those standing by: 

 people in the vestibule ––––– servant girl to Joseph Ca´ia-phas (high priest) 

≻ ‘This is one of them.’ 

70.  – but again he denied it.  And once more after a little while, those standing by began saying to Peter: 

 apostle Peter ––––– people in the courtyard 

≻ Certainly you are one of them!  for in fact, you are a Gal-i-le´an – and your dialect fits! 

71.  but he began to curse [revile Jesus!] and swear [an oath, likely by God!]: 

↪ I do not know this man of whom YOU speak! 

72.  and immediately a cock crowed a second time.  ...And Peter recalled the word that Jesus spoke to him: 

‘Before a cock crows twice, you will disown me three times.’ 

– and breaking down he gave way to tears.164 

Pontius Pilate 

15 
1.  And early in the morning – the chief priests with the older men and the scribes, even the whole San´he-

drin, having formed a council [for deliberation] – bound Jesus and led him off and handed him over to Pilate.   2.  

So Pilate put the question to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pontius Pilate (governor of Ju-de´a ) 

⇐ Are you the king of the Jews? 

in answer to him he said: 

↪ You yourself say so. 

3.  but the chief priests were accusing him of many things.   4.  So Pilate began questioning him again, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
163 Matthew 25:65 ;  Exodus 34:26  – see Jerusalem as mother Ha´gar Galatians 4:25 
164 ( Matthew 26:75 ;  Mark 14:72;  Luke 22:61 ;  John 18:15-27 ) Peter would remember Jesus words of warning many months earlier ... Matthew 

10:33 he would recall that he had cursed Jesus!  and sworn an oath by God that he did not know him!  all because of the pressure...  and feel  

absolutely heartbroken!  Galatians 2:12 
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⇐ Have you no reply to make?  See how many charges they are bringing against you. 

5.  – but Jesus made no further answer, so that Pilate began to wonder [admiringly]. 

Choice of Jesus Christ or Bar-ab´bas165 
6.  Well, at that festival [each Passover] he was accustomed to release to them one prisoner whom they 

petitioned for.   7.  At the time there was the so-called166 Bar-ab´bas in bonds with the seditionists, who in 

their sedition had committed murder.   8.  So coming up [to the gates of the palace] the crowd started to petition 

him to do what he usually did for them.   9.  Pilate responded to them, saying: 

 crowd outside the courtyard ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇐ Do YOU want me to release to YOU the king of the Jews? 

10.  – for he was aware that the chief priests had handed him over through envy –   11.  but the chief priests 

stirred up the crowd to have him release Bar-ab´bas to them instead!   12.  Answering again Pilate said to 

them: 

↩ What, then, shall I do with him whom YOU call ‘the king of the Jews’? 

13.  – once more they cried out: 

≺ Impale him! 

14.  But Pilate went on to say to them: 

↩ Why?  What bad thing did he do?167 

– still they cried out all the more: 

≺ Impale him! 

15.  At that Pilate, wishing to satisfy the crowd, released Bar-ab´bas to them, but delivered over Jesus whom 

he had had whipped, that he might be impaled.168 

Crown of Thorns 
16.  The soldiers now led him off within the [governor’s] palace to the soldiers’ courtyard;  and they called the 

whole battalion of troops together,   17.  and they decked him with purple and placed on him a crown of 

braided thorns.169
   18.  And they started greeting him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– soldiers taunting Jesus 

⇐ ‘Hail, ‘King of the Jews’! 

19.  and they would hit him on the head with a reed and spit upon him, and bending their knees they would 

bow to him.   20.  Finally, when they had made fun of him, they stripped him of the purple and put his outer 

garments upon him.  And they led him out to impale him.   21.  Also, they impressed into service a passer-by, 

a certain Simon of Cy-re´ne – coming from that country – the father of Alexander ["man defender"] and Ru´fus 
["red"] – that he might carry his torture stake. 

Jesus Executed with Two Other Condemned Men170 
22.  So they brought him to the place called Gol´go-tha, which means when translated:  ‘Skull Place’ –   23.  here 

they tried to give him wine drugged with myrrh171, but he would not take it –   24.  and they impaled him and 

                                                     

 

 
165 ( Matthew 27:15 ;  John 18:38 ) Choice of sheep or a goat Exodus 12:5 and choice of for Jehovah or for A-za´zel at the Day of Atonement 

Leviticus 16:9-10 
166 Means “son of the father” –  part Chal -de, part Hebrew.  The name is ironic,  in that two “sons of the father” were there for the crowd to 

choose from 
167 Pilate had heard the chief priests’  excuse,  but he wondered if the people actual ly k n e w  why they were asking for him to die.  Seeing that they 

were a thoughtless mob simply saying what they were told –  and with a man’s li fe at stake – he conceded to their wishes to prevent a riot  
168 Impaled Psalm 22:16, See the recovery for the traditionalists at Leviticus 14:1-7 
169 [  John 19:2  ]  Prophesied in Abraham’s sacri fice of Isaac Genesis 22:13 ) and in Numbers 33:55-56 and in Jehovah’s warning to Israel in the 

Promised Land ( Joshua 23:13  ) and later in 1 s t Samuel 11:2  where Na´hash – “snake”  –  demanded the right eye be bored out.  Christ suffering 

this reflects his sacr ifice in behalf of the people,  just as Saul  prevented that boring out by vanquishing the Am´or -ite Na´hash.  I f this seems 

unl ikely cruelty, remember that the Roman’s were battle -hardened soldiers who had just seen the hated murderer Bar-ab´bas be set free, taking 

out their feelings on a man about to be executed – no need to be careful,  whatever harm they caused would soon be far  overshadowed by death..  
170 Exodus 17:12  ( Matthew 27:32;  Luke 23:32 ;  John 19:16 ) also 1 st Chronic les 11:13-14 
171 Psalm 69:21 ;  Proverbs 31:6 ;  ( Matthew 27:32-34 Luke 23:36;  John 19:29-30 ) 
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distributed his outer garments by casting the lot over them as to who should take what.   25.  It was by now 

the third hour when they impaled him,   26.  moreover the inscription of the charge against him was written: 

‘The King of the Jews.’ 

27.  Moreover, they impaled two robbers with him, one on his right and one on his left.172
   28.  – – 173

   29.  And 

those going by would speak abusively to him, shaking their heads and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– abusive people passing by 

⇐ Aha!  The would-be “thrower-down of the temple and builder of it in three days”!   30.  Save yourself by 

coming down off the torture stake. 

31.  In like manner also the chief priests were making fun among themselves with the scribes and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests and scribes 

↻ He saved others;  he cannot save himself!    32.  Let ‘the Christ – the King of Israel’!  – come down 

now from off the torture stake, [so] that we may see and believe. 

– also those impaled together with him insulted him.174 

Darkness for Three Hours175 
33.  When the sixth hour arrived a darkness fell over the whole land until the ninth hour.    34.  And at the ninth 

hour Jesus called out with a loud voice: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

≻ ‘E´li, E´li, la´ma sa-bach-tha´ni?' 

which means, when translated: 

‘My God, my God, why have You forsaken me?’176 

35.  and some of those standing near, on hearing it, began to say: 

 ––––– some of the crowd nearby 

↻ See!  He is calling E-li´jah. 

36.  and someone ran, and having soaked a sponge with sour wine and put it on a reed, began giving him a 

drink,177 saying: 

 a certain person ––––– some of the crowd nearby 

↪ LET him be!  Let us see whether E-li´jah comes to take him down. 

37.  but Jesus let out a loud cry and expired.   38.  ...and the curtain of the sanctuary! was rent in two from top 

to bottom.178 

39.  Now, when the army officer that was standing opposite him saw he had expired under these 

circumstances, he said: 

 army officer ––––– 

⇒ Certainly this man was the Son of God. 

40.  There were also women viewing from a distance, among them Mary Mag´da-lene as well as Mary the 

mother of James the Less and of Jo´ses, and Sa-lo´me ["peaceful"],   41.  who used to accompany him and minister 

                                                     

 

 
172 Exodus 17:12 
173 Some translations include “And the scripture was fulfi lled which reads,  ‘And he was numbered with the transg ressors’.” 
174 The insult of the wrongdoers was different –  they heard the priests say that he had powers, and those executed wrongdoers really needed 

such miraculous help to save them from their torture.   They insulted through their pain and the goading of the priests, whereas the priests did 

so through sheer cruelty 
175 Matthew 27:45 ;  Mark 15:33;  Luke 23:44 ;  ( as the 3 days’ of darkness over Egypt Exodus 10:21 ) As prophesied in Ezekiel 32:7 also the fa ll of 

Israel  at Amos 8:9 and prophesied in Jeremiah 33:20  Compare antithetic promise of New Jerusalem –  Isaiah 60:19-20;   Revelation 21:22-27;   

Revelation 22:5 
176 See footnote to Matthew 27:46 
177 Ful filment of the prophetic dabbing of blood ( Jesus equated wine with his blood ) with a hyssop stalk on the l intels in Egyp t 
178 Psalm 41:11 ( Matthew 27:51;   Luke 23:45  ) See 2nd  Kings 2:12 .  See Psalm 29:8 for prefigurement,  and Daniel 9:24 for prophecy,  also 1 s t Kings 

13:1-3 
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to him when he was in Gal´i-lee, and many other women who had come up together with him to 

Jerusalem. 

Joseph of Ar-i-ma-the´a – a San´he-drin Man – Buries Jesus’ Body179 
42.  Now as it was already late in the afternoon, and since it was Preparation – that is, the day before the 

Sabbath –   43.  Joseph of Ar-i-ma-the´a – a reputable member of the Council, who was himself also waiting 

for the kingdom of God – having come, took courage to go in before Pilate and asked for the body of 

Jesus.   44.  But Pilate wondered whether he was already dead, and summoning the army officer he asked him 

whether he had already died.   45.  So after having learned it from the army officer, he granted the corpse to 

Joseph.   46.  Then – having brought a linen cloth and having taken him down – he wrapped him in the fine 

linen and laid him in a tomb which was quarried out of a rock-mass;180  and he rolled a stone up to the 

door of the memorial tomb.   47.  But Mary Mag´da-lene and Mary the mother of Jo´ses continued watching 

where he had been laid. 

16 
1.  Then, the Sabbath181 having passed, Mary Mag´da-lene, and Mary the mother of James, and Sa-lo´me 

bought spices so that they might come and anoint him;   2.  very early on the first day of the week when the 

sun had risen they came to the memorial tomb.   3.  And they were saying to one another: 

 Mary Mag´da-lene, Mary the mother of James, Sa-lo´me ––––– 

↻ Who will roll182 the stone away from the door of the memorial tomb for us? 

4.  – but when they looked up, they beheld that the stone had been rolled away, even though it was very 

large.   5.  And having entered into the memorial tomb, they saw a young man sitting on the right side 

clothed in a white robe, and they were thoroughly amazed.   6.  He said to them: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Mary Mag´da-lene, Mary the mother of James, Sa-lo´me ––––– 

⇒ STOP being amazed.  YOU are looking for Jesus the Naz-a-rene who was impaled.  He was raised up, 

he is not here... 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Mary Mag´da-lene??
183

 

⇒ ...see!  the place where they laid him... 

7.  ...but go, tell his disciples – including Peter:184 

‘He is going ahead of YOU into Gal´i-lee;  there YOU will see him, just as he told YOU.’ 

8.  and coming out they fled from the memorial tomb, gripped by trembling and strong emotion.  And they 

told nobody anything, for they were very afraid. 

SHORT CONCLUSION 

Some later manuscripts conclude Mark 16:8, as follows: 

But all the things that had been commanded they related briefly to those around Peter.  Further, after these things, Jesus himself sent out 
[the word] through them from the east to the west the Holy and incorruptible proclamation of everlasting salvation. 

LONG CONCLUSION 

Certain ancient manuscripts add the following longer conclusion: 

9.  Having risen early on the first day of the week he appeared first to Mary Mag´da-lene, from whom he had expelled seven demons.185
   10.  

Having made her way, she told those who had been with him, as they were mourning and weeping...   11.  but when they heard he had come to 

life and had been seen by her, they did not believe.   12.  Moreover, after these things he appeared in another form to two of them walking 

                                                     

 

 
179 Ful filment of Isaiah 53:9 and 1s t Kings 13:26-32 ( Matthew 27:57;   Mark 15:42;  Luke 23:50 ;  John 19:38 ) 
180 Isaiah 53:9 
181 2 days’ Sabbath – see Matthew 28:1-2 for explanation 
182 See the antithesis at Joshua 5:9 – where Jehovah rolled away the reproach from Israel, whereas Israel rol led the stone upon Jesus’ burial by 

killing him 
183 According to the Greek, the angel says this to only one of the women – either a typographical error, or possibly meaning Mary Mag´da -lene, 

since she is prominent in all of the other gospel accounts of this visit to the tomb  
184 How tender!  The apostle who blasphemed Jesus with an oath –  who was evidently ashamed before his friends - is assured that Jesus is waiting 

for him also! 
185 Luke 8:1-2 
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along, as they were going into the country;186
   13.  and having come back they reported to the rest, but they did not believe these either.   14.  But 

later he appeared to the eleven as they were reclining at the table, and he reproached their lack of faith and hard-heartedness, because they 

did not believe those who had seen him risen from the dead.187
   15.  And he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 apostles 

⇒ Go into all the world and preach the good news to all creation.    16.  He that believes and is baptised will be saved, but he that 

does not believe will be condemned.    17.  Furthermore, these signs will accompany those believing: 

By the use of my name they will expel demons, they will speak new languages,   18.  and they will pick up serpents with their 

hands,188 and if they drink anything deadly it will not hurt them at all.  They will lay their hands upon sick people, and these 

will become well. 

19.  Then, after having spoken to them, the Lord Jesus, was taken up to heaven and sat down at the right hand of God.189
   20.  Accordingly they 

went out and preached everywhere, while the Lord was working with them and confirming the message through the accompanying signs. 

 

 

                                                     

 

 
186 The road to Em-ma´us?  Luke 24:10-15 
187 Because how could others believe their preaching i f they themselves gave no credence to the good news?  
188 Compare with Paul’s experience on Malta Acts 20:3-6 
189 Leviticus 25:1 fn 
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Luke 

THE GOOD NEWS ACCORDING TO 

Luke 
1 

1.  Whereas many have undertaken to compile a statement of the matters that are given full 

credence among us,   2.  just as those who – having been eyewitnesses and attendants of the 

message from the beginning – delivered these to us,   3.  I resolved also – having traced all things 

from the start with accuracy – to write them in logical order to you, most excellent The-

oph´i-lus ["friend of God"]1,   4.  that you may know fully the certainty of the things that you have been 

taught orally. 

 

5.  In the days of Herod, king of Ju-de´a, there happened to be a certain priest named Zech-a-ri´ah ["remembered 

of Jehovah"] of the division of A-bi´jah, and his wife was from the daughters of Aaron,2 and her name was 

Elizabeth ["oath of God"].   6.  Moreover, they were both righteous before God because of walking blamelessly in 

accord with all the commandments and legal requirements of Jehovah.   7.  However, they had no child, 

because Elizabeth was barren, and they were both well along in years. 

8.  Now as he was fulfilling his priest duties in the order of his division before God   9.  according to the 

solemn practice of the priestly office, it fell to him by lot to offer incense when he entered into the 

sanctuary of Jehovah.   10.  And all the multitude of the people was praying outside at the hour of offering 

incense. 

11.  ...Then Jehovah’s angel appeared to him, standing at the right side3 of the incense altar,   12.  and Zech-a-

ri´ah became troubled at the sight, and fear fell upon him.   13.  However, the angel said to him: 

 priest Zech-a-ri´ah ––––– Ga´bri-el, angel of Almighty God 

⇐ Do not be afraid, Zech-a-ri´ah, because your supplication has been favourably heard, and your wife 

Elizabeth will become mother to a son to you, and you are to call his name John.4 

14.  And he will be a joy to you and welcome, and many will rejoice over his birth –   15.  for he will be great 

before Jehovah.  But he must drink no wine and strong drink at all, but he will be filled with Holy spirit 

right from his mother’s womb   16.  and will turn back many of the sons of Israel to Jehovah their God.5 

17.  Also, he will go before Him with E-li´jah’s6 spirit and power 

...to turn back the hearts of fathers to children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the 

righteous 

 Malachi 4:6 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God (through Mal´a-chi) ––––––– people in the scroll of remembrance 

to make ready a people as prepared for Jehovah. 

18.  And Zech-a-ri´ah said to the angel: 

↪ How am I to be sure of this?  For I am old and my wife is well along in her years.7 

19.  In reply the angel said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
1 This may refer to a man who had been High Priest some few years after Jesus’ death  
2 Appropriate that Jesus – the greater Moses ( see wording of 2nd Corinthians 3:6-4:6 ) – should have someone descended from Aaron as his 

precursor 
3 Before the Menorah – so Zech-a-ri´ah could be certain that i t was not merely his imagination  
4 2nd Kings 4:16 ;  Genesis 18:10 
5 S imi lar to the announcement for Samson Judges 13:1-7 which set the Naz´i -rite pattern for John the Baptist 
6 Foretold through the prophet Mal´a -chi – see Malachi 4:5-6, also 1s t Kings 17:1 – 2nd Kings 2:11 ( and 2nd Chronic les 21:12-14 ) for l ife of E-li´jah.  

See Matthew 17:10 
7 I t is as if Zech-a-r i´ah only heard about the pregnancy!  – yet most of the angel’s words were in regard to E -l i´jah’s spirit and God’s purpose 

Genesis 17:15 
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↩ I am Ga´bri-el – the one who stands near before God8 – and I was sent forth to speak with you to 

declare the good news of these things to you.    20.  But, look!  You will be silent and not able to speak 

until that day when these things take place, because you did not believe my words, which will be 

fulfilled in their appointed time. 

21.  ...Meanwhile the people continued waiting for Zech-a-ri´ah, and they began to wonder at his delaying in 

the sanctuary.   22.  But on coming out he was unable to speak to them, and they perceived that he had just 

seen a supernatural sight in the sanctuary – and he kept making signs to them, but remained dumb. 

23.  When, now, the days of his public service had been fulfilled, he went off back to his home... 

24.  ...but after these days Elizabeth his wife did become pregnant;  and she kept herself secluded for five 

months, saying: 

 Elizabeth, wife of Zech-a-ri´ah ––––– 

↻ 25.  This is the way Jehovah has dealt with me in these days when He has given me His attention to 

take away my reproach among men. 

26.  And in her sixth month, the angel Ga´bri-el was sent forth [again] from God, to a city of Gal´i-lee named 

Naz´a-reth,   27.  to a virgin promised in marriage to a man named Joseph of David’s house;  and the name of 

the virgin was Mary.   28.  And when he went in before her he said: 

 Mary, promised in marriage to Joseph ––––– angel of Almighty God 

⇐ Greetings, highly favoured one, Jehovah is with you. 

29.  But she was deeply disturbed at the words and wondered what sort of greeting this might be.   30.  So the 

angel said to her: 

Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have indeed found favour with God.   31.  And look!  you will conceive in your 

womb and give birth to a son, and you are to call his name Jesus.    32.  This one will be great and be called: 

‘Son of the Most High’ 

and Jehovah God will give him the throne of David his father,   33.  and he will rule as king over the house of 

Jacob forever, and there will be no end to his kingdom. 

34.  But Mary said to the angel: 

↪ How is this to be, since I am not having intercourse with a man? 

35.  in answer the angel said to her: 

↩ Holy spirit will come upon you, and power of the Most High will overshadow you.  For that reason 

what is born will also be called Holy, Son of God.   36.  And look!  Elizabeth your relative has also herself 

conceived a son, in her old age, and this is the sixth month for her – the so-called ‘barren woman’ –   37.  

because nothing will be impossible with God. 

38.  Then Mary said: 

↪ Look!  Jehovah’s slave girl!9 May it happen with me according to your declaration. 

– at which the angel departed from her. 

39.  So Mary rose in those days and went with haste into the mountainous country, to a city of Judah,   40.  and 

she entered into the home of Zech-a-ri´ah and greeted Elizabeth.   41.  Well, as Elizabeth heard the greeting 

of Mary, the infant in her womb leaped;  and Elizabeth was filled with Holy spirit,   42.  and she called out with 

a loud cry and said: 

 Elizabeth ––––– Mary 

“Blessed are you among women...  and blessed is the fruit of your womb!” 

                                                     

 

 
8 THE Ga´bri -el who delivered the 70 weeks prophecy about the Mes -si´ah to Daniel Daniel 9:21-22 
9 See Psalm 86:16  & Psalm 116:16 
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 Deuteronomy 7:14, 13 (paraphrased) 
Moses ––––––– Sons of Israel on the shore of the Promised Land 

43.  So how should this [privilege] be mine, to have the mother of my Lord10 come to me?   44.  For look!  as the 

sound of your greeting fell upon my ears, the baby in my womb leaped with great gladness.   45.  Happy too 

is she that believed, because there will be a fulfilment of those things spoken to her from Jehovah. 

46.  And Mary said: 

↩ My soul magnifies Jehovah,11
   47.  and my spirit is overjoyed in God my Saviour;    48.  because He has looked 

upon the low position of His slave girl.  For look!  from now on all generations will pronounce me 

blessed!12
   49.  because the powerful One has done great things to me, and His Name is Holy, 

50.  and for generations after generations His mercy is upon those who fear Him. 

 Deuteronomy 7:9 (paraphrased) 
Moses ––––––– Sons of Israel on the shore of the Promised Land 

51.  He has performed mightily with His Arm, He has scattered those haughty in the intention of their 

hearts.13
   52.  He has brought down rulers from thrones and exalted the humble;   53.  He has satisfied hungry 

ones with good things14 and He has sent away empty those who had wealth.   54.  He has come to the aid of 

Israel His servant!  – to call to mind mercy,   55.  just as He said to our forefathers: 

‘...to Abraham ...and to his seed ...forever.’ 

 Genesis 17:7 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God ––––––– Abraham 

56.  …and Mary dwelt with her for about three months, then returned to her own home.15 

57.  The time now became due for Elizabeth to give birth, and she bore a son.   58.  And the neighbours and her 

relatives heard that Jehovah had magnified His mercy16 to her, and they began to rejoice with her.   59.  And 

on the eighth day they came to circumcise the young child, and they were going to call it by the name of 

its father – Zech-a-ri´ah.   60.  But in response its mother said: 

 Elizabeth ––––– neighbours and relatives 

⇒ No, indeed!  but he shall be called ‘John’. 

61.  At this they said to her: 

↩ There is no one among your relatives who is called by this name. 

62.  so they went asking its father by signs what he wanted it to be called.   63.  And he asked for a tablet and 

wrote: 

‘His name is John’ 

– and they all marvelled!17
   64.  Moreover, his mouth was instantly opened and his tongue loosed and he 

began to speak, blessing God...   65.  and fear fell upon all those living in their neighbourhood;  and in the 

whole mountainous country of Ju-de´a all these things began to be talked around,   66.  and all that heard 

made note of it in their hearts, saying: 

 ––––– People in the region of Ju-de´a 

↻ What really will this young child be? 

– for the hand of Jehovah was indeed with it.   67.  Then Zech-a-ri´ah its father was filled with Holy spirit, and 

he prophesied, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
10 “my Lord” – just as David called him “my Lord”  
11 Voicing a ful filment of David’s yearning 1 s t Samuel 26:24 
12 Genesis 30:13;  Psalm 72:17 
13 Israel was under an Id-u-me´an king,  and yet this great blessing of the Mes -si´ah and of the E-li´ jah came to humble men and women 
14 Prayer of Han´nah 1s t Samuel 2:7-8;   and of A´saph after the return from Babylonian exile Psalm 107:33-43 
15 To the end of the full term for Elizabeth.  Mary would most likely have stayed for the circumcision and heard Zech -a-ri´ah’s speech 
16 Not only became unbarren – and at an advanced age –  but also bore a live,  male chi ld! 
17 Surprised because the father –  after whom the chi ld was about to be named – chose a di fferent name, despite the years of childlessness  
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 Zech-a-ri´ah ––––– 

≺ 68.  Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, because He has turned His attention to and performed 

deliverance toward His people,    69.  and He has raised up a horn of salvation18 for us in the house of 

David His servant,   70.  just as He spoke through the mouth of His Holy prophets from of old    71.  of our 

salvation from our enemies and from the hand of all those hating us;    72.  to fulfil the mercy in 

connection with our forefathers and for His Holy covenant to be brought to mind –   73.  the oath that He 

swore to Abraham our forefather:    74.  to grant us that after we have been rescued from the hands of 

enemies we might fearlessly serve Him,   75.  with loyalty and righteousness before Him all our days. 

 Zech-a-ri´ah ––––– John 

⇒ 76.  But as for you, young child, you will be called ‘a prophet of the Most High’, for you will indeed 

precede before [the face of] Jehovah to make His ways ready,19
   77.  to give knowledge of salvation to 

His people by forgiveness of their sins,    78.  because of the tender compassion of our God.20 

With this compassion a sunrise will visit us21 from on high,   79.  to shine upon those in darkness and sitting 

in death’s shadow, to direct our feet in the way of peace.22 

80.  And the young child went on growing and was strengthened in the spirit, and he continued in the 

deserts until the day of his appearing before Israel. 

2 
1.  Now in those days a decree went forth from Caesar Au-gus´tus ["venerable"] to register all the inhabited 

earth   2.  (this first registration23 took place when Qui-rin´i-us ["warrior"] was governing Syria)   3.  and all people went to be 

registered, each one to his own [birth family] city.   4.  Of course, Joseph also went up from Gal´i-lee out of the 

city of Naz´a-reth, into Ju-de´a – to David’s city, which is called Beth´le-hem – because of his being a 

member of the house and family of David,   5.  to get registered with Mary, who had been given him in 

marriage as promised, at present heavy with child.   6.  While they were there, the days came to the full for 

her to give birth.   7.  And she gave birth to her son, the first-born, and she bound him with cloth bands and 

laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the lodging house.24 

8.  There were also in that same country shepherds living out of doors and keeping watches in the night 

over their flocks.   9.  Then suddenly Jehovah’s angel stood by them, and Jehovah’s glory shone around them, 

and they became very fearful.   10.  But the angel said to them: 

 (likely Ga´bri-el) angel of Almighty God ––––– country shepherds out of doors 

⇒ DO not be afraid, for look!  I declare to YOU good news of a great joy which is for all the people,   11.  

because today there was born to YOU a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord, in David’s city.    12.  And this is a 

sign for YOU:  YOU will find an infant bound in cloth bands and lying in a manger. 

13.  And suddenly there was a multitude25 of the heavenly army with the angel, praising God and saying: 

 a multitude of angels ––––– 

≺ 14.  Glory in the heights above to God, and peace upon earth among men of goodwill. 

15.  Then as the angels were departing from them into heaven, the shepherds began saying to one another: 

 ––––– country shepherds out of doors 

↻ Let us go clear to Beth´le-hem and see this thing that has taken place, which Jehovah has made 

                                                     

 

 
18 Speaking not of his son John, but of the Mes-si´ah whom he will precede 
19 John declares a 42 month drought on the rulers of Israel 1s t Kings 17 ( Matthew 3:1-3;  Mark 1:4;   John 1:23 ) 
20 This is the baptism by water, the declaration of contrition for on es sins – the first step to the forgiveness which God will give, and did give 

through His son the Christ.   This tender compassion removes the need for formal sacri fice, as foretold Daniel 9:27 
21 Revelation 12:1  Also compare with Isaiah 60:1-3 
22 Isaiah 9:1,2 ;  Matthew 4:12-17 .  Sadly this would only come after his son, John, had been arrested.  The people listening would be astonished, 

and would understand that the supernatural occurrence which set Zech -a-r i´ah dumb had told him these very things!  And it is marvellous for 

Israel ! 
23 . ..which registration was linked to false prophet Acts 5:35-39 
24 Perhaps referring to Chim´ham Jeremiah 41:17  – a loyal servant of King David, who had an inn near Beth´le -hem which was used to aid a f leeing 

fugitive en route to Egypt 
25 Although there were only two loyal senior angels Daniel 10:21 this shows there were clearly a large number of other angels in Heaven who 

were loyal to God 
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known to us. 

16.  And they went with haste and found both Mary and Joseph, and the infant lying in the manger.    17.  When 

they had seen it, they made known the word that had been spoken to them concerning this young child,   18.  

and everyone who heard marvelled over the things told them by the shepherds...   19.  but Mary [silently] 

preserved all these sayings, drawing conclusions in her heart.   20.  Then the shepherds went back, glorifying 

and praising God for all the things they heard and saw, just as these had been told them. 

21.  Now when eight days26 came to the full for circumcising him, his name was also called Jesus – the name 

called by the angel before he was conceived in the womb.   22.  Also [33 days later], when the days for purifying 

them according to the law of Moses came to the full,27 they brought him up to Jerusalem to present him 

to Jehovah,   23.  just as it is written in Jehovah’s law: 

Every male opening a womb must be called Holy to Jehovah 

 Exodus 13:2 
Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

24.  and to offer sacrifice according to what is said in the law of Jehovah: 

A pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons 

 Leviticus 12:8 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– sons of Israel 

Sim´e-on 
25.  And look!  there was a man in Jerusalem named Sim´e-on ["harkening"].  This man was righteous and 

reverent – waiting for the calling28 of Israel – and Holy spirit was upon him.   26.  Furthermore, it had been 

divinely revealed to him by the Holy spirit that he would not see death before he had seen the Christ of 

Jehovah.   27.  Under the power of the spirit he now came into the temple;  and as the parents brought the 

young child Jesus in to do for it according to the customary practice of the law,   28.  he himself received it 

into his arms and blessed God and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Sim´e-on 

⇐ 29.  Now, Sovereign Lord, You are letting Your slave depart in peace according to Your word;    30.  because 

my eyes have seen Your means of salvation    31.  that You have made ready in the sight of all the peoples:   

32.  a light to enlighten the nations29 and a glory of Your people Israel. 

33.  – and its father and mother continued wondering at the things being spoken about it.   34.  Also, Sim´e-on 

blessed them, but said to Mary its mother: 

 Mary ––––– Sim´e-on 

⇐ Look!  This one is laid for the falling – and the rising!  – of many in Israel30 and for a sign to be talked 

against   35.  (yes, a long broad sword will be run through your soul) in order that the reasonings of many 

hearts may be uncovered. 

Anna 
36.  Now there was Anna ["grace"] – a prophetess, Phan´u-el’s ["the face of God"] daughter, of the tribe of Ash´er ...  
(this woman was well along in years, [and] having lived with a husband for seven years from her virginity   37.  she was a widow, now 

eighty-four years old)31 ...who was never missing from the temple, rendering sacred service night and day with 

fastings and supplications.   38.  And in that very hour she came near, responding with thanks to God and 

speaking about the child to all those waiting for the deliverance [redemption] of Jerusalem.32 

                                                     

 

 
26 Leviticus 12:3 
27 Leviticus 12:4-6 
28 The Greek word means calling, summoning, exhortation and consolation.  This was clearly a Divine event encompassing all  of th ese things 
29 Isaiah 9:2 
30 “falling... and rising” not necessarily of the very same individuals.  Being re -born of spirit John 3:3-16.  See the sign of the two doves Leviticus 

14:1-7 –  “The fall ing. ..” Christ the atonement ( Leviticus 16:9  ) remains at the temple to be sacri ficed, but the traditionalists choose the wi ld erness 

with A-za´zel ( Bar -ab´bas ) to be “released to them” ( Mark 15:6-15  );  “ .. .and the r is ing of many in Israel” when the leper is cleansed by the 

blood-splattered 2 n d dove in Christ’s reign  
31 What a hard li fe!  Married for seven years,  then her husband died,  and she had been alone for 60 years  
32 The fact that Anna spoke to all whom she met means that many would be utterly deject ed when Herod slaughtered the innocents 
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39.  So when they had carried out all the things according to the law of Jehovah, they went back into Gal´i-

lee to their own town Naz´a-reth.   40.  And the young child continued growing and getting strong, being 

filled with wisdom, and God’s favour continued upon him. 

Jesus Reasons in the Temple 
41.  Now his parents were accustomed to go from year to year to Jerusalem for the festival of the Passover.    

42.  And when he became twelve years old, they went up according to the custom of the festival   43.  and 

completed the days.  But when they were returning, the boy Jesus remained behind in Jerusalem...  and his 

parents did not notice it.   44.  Moreover assuming that he was in the company travelling together, they 

covered a day’s distance… then began to look for him among the relatives and acquaintances...   45.  but 

having not found him, they returned to Jerusalem, making a diligent search for him. 

46.  Well, after three days they found him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the teachers and listening to 

them and questioning them,   47.  but all those listening33 to him were in constant amazement at his 

understanding and his answers.   48.  Now when they [his parents] saw him they were struck with astonishment!  

and his mother said to him: 

 Mary ––––– young Jesus 

⇒ Child, why did you treat us this way?  Here your father and I have been in mental distress looking for 

you. 

49.  but he said to them: 

↩ Why did YOU have to go looking for me?  Did YOU not know that I must be in the house of my 

Father? 

50.  – however, they did not grasp the word that he spoke to them. 

51.  Then he went down with them and came to Naz´a-reth, and he remained subject to them, and his 

mother carefully kept all these sayings in her heart.   52.  And Jesus went on growing in wisdom and in stature 

and in favour with God and men.34 

John Begins His Baptising Ministry 

3 
1.  In the fifteenth year of the reign of Ti-be´ri-us Caesar, when Pontius Pilate was governor of Ju-de´a, and 

Herod was district ruler of Gal´i-lee, while his brother Philip was district ruler of the country of It-u-rae´a 
["past the limits" or "he will arrange"] and of Trach-o-ni´tis ["a rugged region"], and Ly-sa´ni-as ["that drives away sorrow"] was 

district ruler of Ab-i-le´ne ["grassy meadow"],   2.  in the high priesthood of An´nas ["humble"] and of Ca´ia-phas, 

God’s declaration came to35 John the son of Zech-a-ri´ah in the wilderness. 

3.  So he came into all the country around the Jordan, preaching baptism [in symbol] of repentance for 

forgiveness of sins,   4.  just as it is written in the book of the words of Isaiah the prophet: 

The voice of someone is crying out in the wilderness: 

‘PREPARE the way of Jehovah, make His roads straight.   5.  Every gully will be filled up, 

and every mountain and hill be made level;  the curves will become straight and the rough 

places smooth.   6.  And all flesh will see the salvation of God.’ 

 Isaiah 40:3-5 (prophetic) 
“prophet in the wilderness” during restoration of Jerusalem ––––––– Jewish exiles 

7.  Therefore he began to say to the crowds coming out to be baptised by him: 

 John the baptist ––––– masses treating it as casual 

⇒ YOU offspring of vipers!  Who has intimated to YOU to flee from the coming wrath?    8.  Therefore 

produce fruits that befit repentance, and do not begin saying within yourselves 

‘We have Abraham as our father.’ 

                                                     

 

 
33 Ful filment of Isaiah 11:8 
34 Proverbs 3:2-3 Compare with 1 st Samuel 2:26 and Mary’s quote of Han´nah at Luke 1:53 
35 John was already in the wilderness when God’s declaration and mission came to him.  See John 1:33 
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for I say to YOU that God has power to raise up children to Abraham from these stones.36
   9.  Indeed, the 

axe37 is already lying outstretched toward the root of the trees;  every tree, therefore, not producing fine 

fruit is to be cut down and thrown into the fire. 

10.  And the crowds would ask him: 

↩ What then shall we do? 

11.  In reply he would say to them: 

↪ Let the man that has two undergarments share with the man that has none, and let him that has 

food do the same. 

12.  But even tax collectors came to be baptised, and they said to him: 

 John the baptist ––––– tax collectors 

⇐ Teacher, what shall we do? 

13.  He said to them: 

↪ Do not extract anything more than the tax rate. 

14.  Also, those in military service would ask him: 

 John the baptist ––––– military men 

⇐ What shall we also do? 

and he said to them: 

↪ Do not harass anybody nor accuse anybody falsely,38 but be satisfied with YOUR provisions. 

15.  Now as the people were in expectation and all were reasoning in their hearts about John: 

 ––––– people observing and hearing John the baptist 

↻ ‘May he perhaps be the Christ?’ 

16.  John gave the answer, saying to all: 

 John the baptist ––––– people observing and hearing John the baptist 

↪ I, for my part, baptise YOU with water;  but the one stronger than I am is coming, the lace of whose 

sandals I am not fit to remove.39  He will baptise YOU people with Holy spirit and fire.    17.  His 

winnowing shovel is in his hand to thoroughly cleanse his threshing floor40 and to gather the wheat 

into his storehouse, but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.41 

18.  – indeed by exhorting about many other things he continued declaring good news to the people. 

19.  ...but Herod the district ruler, being reproved42 by him concerning He-ro´di-as the wife of his [still 

living] brother – and concerning all the wicked deeds that Herod did!  –   20.  added also this to all 

those [deeds]:  he locked John up in prison! 

Jesus Baptised43 
21.  Now when all the people were being baptised, Jesus was also baptised, and as he was praying...  heaven 

was opened up   22.  and the Holy spirit in a physical form of a dove44 came down upon him, and a voice came 

                                                     

 

 
36 See Matthew 3:9 
37 2nd Kings 6:1-7 ( Matthew 3:10 ;  Luke 3:9 ) 
38 Evidently to extract a fine or “gratuity” from them  
39 . ..in welcome to his home.  See Moses – who prefigured the Christ – on Mt Si´nai at Exodus 3:5 
40 The Pharisees would understand the gravity of this statement – as prophesied by Isaiah Isaiah 29:2 .  The temple was founded on the threshing 

f loor of Or´nan ( 2nd  Chronicles 3:1 ) which was the place where God’s angel paused in his slaughter ( 1 s t Chronic les 21:15 )  Christ – prefigured 

by King David 2nd Samuel 23:2-7 is to completely clear up the threshing floor, then he will sift the temple – and its rulers 
41 Prophesied by Jesus Mark 9:1 
42 Matthew 14:3-4;  Mark 6:17-18;  appropriate – that by Law Leviticus 20:21  Herod An´ti -pas should be condemned to die childless –  since he had 

turned a blind eye to his father’s slaughter of the innocent Matthew 2:16-18 
43 Ful filment of Moses knowing beforehand, and identifying after the dew water had passed – the Manna from heaven Exodus 16:15 ;  Matthew 3:13-

17 ;  Mark 1:9-11;  John 1:  29-34 
44 ( Matthew 3:16;  Mark 1:10;  Luke 3:22;  John 1:32 ) See Genesis 8:8-12 –  the dove representing God’s spirit  
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out of heaven: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

⇒ You are My Son, the beloved;  I am pleased with you.45 

Genealogy of Jesus 
23.  Furthermore, Jesus himself, at the beginning [of his ministry], was about thirty years old,46 being the son, as 

the opinion was: 

of Joseph, 

[son] of He´li, 

24.  [son] of Mat´that, 

[son] of Le´vi, 

[son] of Mel´chi, 

[son] of Jan´na-i, 

[son] of Joseph, 

25.  [son] of Mat-ta-thi´as, 

[son] of A´mos, 

[son] of Na´hum, 

[son] of Es´li, 

[son] of Nag´ga-i, 

26.  [son] of Ma´ath, 

[son] of Mat-ta-thi´as, 

[son] of Sem´e-in, 

[son] of Jo´sech, 

[son] of Jo´da, 

27.  [son] of Jo-an´an, 

[son] of Rhe´sa, 

[son] of Ze-rub´ba-bel,47 

[son] of She-al´ti-el, 

[son] of Ne´ri, 

28.  [son] of Mel´chi, 

[son] of Ad´di, 

[son] of Co´sam, 

[son] of El-ma´dam, 

[son] of Er, 

29.  [son] of Jesus, 

[son] of E-li-e´zer, 

[son] of Jo´rim, 

[son] of Mat´that, 

[son] of Le´vi, 

                                                     

 

 
45 ( Mark 1:11 ;  Luke 3:22  ) Psalm 2:7 ;  Psalm 18:16  Divine sign that Christ is the son of David, the new David  
46 Compare with Ezekiel 1:1 for age of that prophet when he received his vision from God  
47 See Ezra 3:2  for lineage 
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30.  [son] of Sym´e-on, 

[son] of Judas, 

[son] of Joseph, 

[son] of Jo´nam, 

[son] of E-li´a-kim, 

31.  [son] of Me´le-a, 

[son] of Men´na, 

[son] of Mat´ta-tha, 

[son] of Nathan, 

[son] of David, 

32.  [son] of Jes´se, 

[son] of O´bed, 

[son] of Bo´az, 

[son] of Sal´a [“shoot”] [aka Sal´mon], 48 

[son] of Nah´shon, 

33.  [son] of Am-min´a-dab, 

[son] of Ar´ni, 

[son] of Hez´ron, 

[son] of Pe´rez, 

[son] of Judah, 

34.  [son] of Jacob, 

[son] of Isaac, 

[son] of Abraham, 

[son] of Te´rah, 

[son] of Na´hor, 

35.  [son] of Se´rug, 

[son] of Re´u, 

[son] of Pe´leg, 

[son] of E´ber, 

[son] of She´lah, 

36.  [son] of Ca-i´nan, 

[son] of Ar-pach´shad, 

[son] of Shem, 

[son] of Noah, 

[son] of La´mech, 

37.  [son] of Me-thu´se-lah, 

[son] of E´noch, 

[son] of Ja´red, 

[son] of Ma-ha´la-le-el, 

                                                     

 

 
48 Compare with other genealogy Matthew 1:4 
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[son] of Ca-i´nan [Ke´nan],49 

38.  [son] of E´nosh, 

[son] of Seth, 

[son] of Adam, 

[son] of God. 

Jesus Tested by the Devil50 

4 
1.  Now Jesus, full of Holy spirit, turned away from the Jordan, and he was led about by the spirit in the 

wilderness   2.  for forty days,51 while being tempted by the Devil.  Furthermore, he ate nothing in those days, 

and so, when they had concluded, he felt hungry.   3.  At this the Devil said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Satan 

⇐ If you are a son of God,52 tell this stone to become a loaf of bread. 

4.  but Jesus replied to him: 

↪ It is written: 

‘Man must not live on bread alone’ 

 Deuteronomy 8:3 
Moses ––––––– 

5.  So leading him up he showed him all the kingdoms of the inhabited earth in an instant of time;   6.  and the 

Devil said to him: 

⇐ I will give you all this authority and their glory, because it has been delivered to me, and I give it to 

whomever I wish.  7.  Therefore, if you will do an act of worship before me, it will all be yours.53 

8.  In reply Jesus said to him: 

↪ It is written, 

‘It is Jehovah your God you must worship, and it is to Him alone you must render sacred 

service.’ 

 Deuteronomy 10:20 
Moses ––––––– 

9.  Now he led him into Jerusalem and stationed him upon the battlement of the temple and said to him: 

⇐ If you are a son of God, hurl yourself down from here;    10.  for it is written: 

He will give His angels a charge concerning you, to preserve you, 

11.  and 

They will carry you on their hands, that you may not strike your foot against a stone. 

 Psalm 91:11,12 
Moses ––––––– 

12.  In answer Jesus said to him: 

↪ It is said: 

                                                     

 

 
49 This is Ke´nan –  smith –  rather than Ca´naan ( [“lowland”, “humiliated”] )  
50 Matthew 4:1;   Mark 1:12 This whole interaction with the devil  is quoting Moses 
51 Like Moses Exodus 24:18 ;  Exodus 34:28  – Matthew 4:1-2 ;  Mark 1:12-13 and E-li´jah 1s t Kings 19 
52 Foretold in scripture –  God’s offspring Isaiah 53:10 
53 See footnote to Matthew 4:8 & 9 
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‘You must not put Jehovah your God to the test.’ 

 Deuteronomy 6:16 
Moses ––––––– 

13.  – so having concluded every temptation, the devil retired from him until another convenient time. 

Jesus Reads Isaiah in the Synagogue 
14.  Now Jesus returned in the power of the spirit into Gal´i-lee.  And good talk concerning him spread out 

through all the surrounding country.   15.  Then he began to teach in their synagogues, being held in honour 

by all. 

16.  And he came to Naz´a-reth, where he had been raised, and according to his custom on the Sabbath day 

he entered into the synagogue and stood up to read.   17.  Now the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was handed 

to him, and he opened the scroll and found the place where it was written: 

18.  Jehovah’s spirit is upon me, because He anointed me to preach good news to the poor.  He 

sent me forth to proclaim a release to the captives and a recovery of sight to the blind, to 

send the crushed ones away with a release,   19.  to preach Jehovah’s acceptable year.54 

 Isaiah 61:1, 2a;   

Isaiah ––––––– 

20.  With that he rolled up the scroll, handed it back to the attendant and sat down, and the eyes of all in 

the synagogue were fixed upon him.   21.  Then he started to say to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– people in the synagogue 

⇒ This scripture is fulfilled – today!  – in YOUR hearing. 

22.  And they all began to give favourable witness about him and to marvel at the words of graciousness55 
[charity] proceeding out of his mouth, and they were saying: 

 ––––– people in the synagogue 

↻ ‘Is this not the son of Joseph?’ 

23.  At this he said to them: 

↪ No doubt YOU will apply this illustration to me: 

“Physician, cure yourself!” 

↩ ‘ the things we heard as having been done in Ca-per´na-um do here also, in your home 

territory.’ 

24.  – but he said: 

Truly I tell YOU that no prophet is acceptable in his home territory.   25.  For instance, I tell YOU in truth:  

there were many widows in Israel in the days of E-li´jah when heaven was shut up three years and six 

months so that a great famine fell upon all the land –   26.  yet E-li´jah was sent to none of them, but only 

to a widow in Zar´e-phath ["refinery"] in the land of Si´don.56
   27.  Also there were many lepers in Israel in the 

time of E-li´sha the prophet – yet not one of them was cleansed, but [only] Na´a-man ["pleasantness"]57 the 

man of Syria. 

28.  Now all those hearing these things in the synagogue became filled with anger58
   29.  and they rose up and 

hurried him out of the city, and they led him to the brow of the mountain upon which their city had been 

built, in order to throw him down headlong!   30.  – but passing through their midst he continued on his way. 

                                                     

 

 
54 ( Isaiah 34:8 ) Leviticus 16:33-34 The High priest entered once a year – that period of a year signifying the completeness of the old era under 

the pattern of future things.  Jehovah’s a cceptable year ( Isaiah 63:4 ) marked by Christ entering into God’s presence to offer his own sacrif ice.  

Hebrews 9:6-7 The earthly groundwork for that year will be done by the Christ until  the end of his reign  
55 Here, graciousness refers to giving –  the people are amazed at God’s g iving to them! 
56 1 s t Kings 17:6-15.   Prophetic of John the Baptist – no downpour upon the religious leaders, but only on the poor.  See James 5:17, also the 

il lustration of the fruitless tree which refused to take the water at Luke 13:6-9 
57 2nd Kings 5:1-19 
58 Jesus has compared them to those who disregarded E -li´ jah and E-li´sha 
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31.  Then he went down to Ca-per´na-um, a city of Gal´i-lee, and he was teaching them on the Sabbath...   32.  

and they were astounded at his way of teaching, because his speech was with authority.    33.  Now in the 

synagogue there was a man with a spirit – an unclean demon – and he shouted with a loud voice: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– unclean spirit in a possessed man 

⇐ 34.  Ah!  What have we to do with you, Jesus you Naz-a-rene?  Did you come to destroy us?  I know 

exactly who you are, the Holy One of God. 

35.  – but Jesus rebuked it, saying: 

↪ Be silent, and come out of him. 

So, after throwing the man down in their midst, the demon came out of him without hurting him.   36.  At 

this, astonishment fell upon all, and they began to converse with one another, saying: 

 people in the synagogue observing the healing of the possessed man 

↻ What sort of speech is this?  because he orders the unclean spirits – with authority and power – 

and out they come! 

37.  – so the news concerning him kept going out into every corner of the surrounding country. 

38.  ...And rising up out of the synagogue he entered into Simon’s home, moreover Simon’s mother-in-law 

was afflicted with a high fever, and they made request of him for her.   39.  So he stood over her and rebuked 

the fever, and it left her.  Instantly she rose and began ministering to them.59
   40.  But when the sun was 

setting [end of the Sabbath day], all those who had people sick with various diseases brought them to him...  and 

by laying his hands upon each one of them he would cure them.   41.  Moreover demons also would come out 

of many,60 crying out and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– demons leaving possessed people 

≻ ‘You are the Son of God.’ 

but rebuking them, he would not allow them to speak, because they knew him to be the Christ. 

42.  However, daybreak having arrived and he having gone out, he proceeded to go to a lonely place.  But 

the crowds began hunting about for him and came out to where he was, and they tried to detain him 

from going away from them.   43.  But he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowds in Ca-per´na-um 

⇒ I must also declare the good news of the kingdom of God to other cities, because this is why I was 

sent forth. 

44.  – and so he went on preaching in [other] synagogues of Gal´i-lee. 

5 
1.  On an occasion when the crowd was pressing close upon him and listening to the word of God, and he 

was standing beside the lake of Gen-nes´a-ret,   2.  he saw two boats docked at the lakeside, but the 

fishermen had got out of them and were washing off their nets.   3.  Going aboard one of the boats, which 

was Simon’s, he asked him to pull away a little from land, then having sat down he began teaching the 

crowds from the boat.   4.  When he finished speaking, he said to Simon: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Simon Peter 

⇒ Pull out to where it is deep, and lower YOUR nets for a catch. 

5.  But in answer Simon said: 

↩ Instructor, we toiled for the whole night and took nothing...  but at your bidding I will lower the nets. 

6.  Well, when they did this, they caught a great multitude of fish – in fact their nets began ripping apart!   7.  

So they beckoned to their partners in the other boat to come and assist them;  and they did come, and 

they filled both boats so that they [both] began to sink!   8.  Seeing this, Simon Peter fell down at the knees of 

                                                     

 

 
59 See Matthew 8:14 
60 The people would be concerned that so many demons were in their district aff licting so many of their sickly ones  
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Jesus, saying: 

Depart from me, Lord, because I am a sinful man. 

9.  – for astonishment overwhelmed him and all those with him at the catch of fish which they had taken   10.  

and likewise also James and John – the sons of Zeb´e-dee who were partners with Simon.  But Jesus said 

to Simon: 

↪ Stop being afraid.  From now on you will be catching men.61 

11.  – and on bringing the boats back to land, they abandoned everything and followed him. 

Jesus Heals a Leper 
12.  On a further occasion while he was in one of the cities, look!  [there was] a man full of leprosy who, 

having caught sight of Jesus, fell upon his face and begged him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– leprous man 

⇐ Lord, if you just want to, you can make me clean. 

13.  – and so, stretching out his hand, he touched him, saying: 

↪ I want to.  Be made clean. 

and immediately the leprosy left him.   14.  But he told the man to tell nobody... 

⇒ ...but on going off, show yourself to the priest and make an offering in connection with your cleansing, 

just as Moses directed, as a witness to them. 

15.  – but the word about him was spreading all the more, and great crowds would come to listen and to be 

cured of their sicknesses.   16.  However, he continued withdrawing into the wilderness [away from the towns] and 

praying. 

Jesus Heals Paralysed Man62 
17.  In the course of one of the days he was teaching, and Pharisees and teachers of the law who had come 

out of every village of Gal´i-lee and Ju-de´a and Jerusalem were sitting nearby – and Jehovah’s power was 

there for him to do healing.   18.  And look!  [there were] men carrying a paralysed man upon a bed, and they 

were seeking a way to bring him in and place him before him.   19.  However, not finding a way to bring him in 

on account of the crowd, they climbed up to the roof, and they let him down with the bed through the 

tiling into the midst of those in front of Jesus.   20.  And when he saw their faith he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– paralysed man 

⇒ Fellow, your sins are forgiven you. 

21.  Thereupon the scribes and the Pharisees started to reason, saying: 

 ––––– Pharisees and scribes 

↻ ‘Who is this that is speaking blasphemies?  Who can forgive sins except God alone?’ 

22.  – but Jesus, having discerned their reasonings, said in answer to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees and scribes 

↪ What are YOU reasoning in YOUR hearts?    23.  Which is easier, to say: 

‘You have been forgiven of your sins, 

or to say: 

‘Get up and walk’   ? 

24.  But in order for YOU to know that the Son of man has authority on the earth to forgive sins... 

– he said to the paralysed man: 

                                                     

 

 
61 ( Matthew 4:19;  Mark 1:17;  Luke 5:10 ) See prophetic pattern in Jeremiah 16:15-16 
62 ( Matthew 9:1-7;   Mark 2:1-8 ;  Luke 5:17-26 ) – compare Luke 7:36-50 
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⇒ I say to you:  Get up and pick up your little bed and be on your way home. 

25.  – and instantly he rose up before them, and on picking up what he used to lie on he went off to his 

home, glorifying God.   26.  Then an ecstasy seized one and all, and they began to glorify God, and they 

became filled with fear, saying: 

 crowd at the house 

↻ We have seen incredible things today! 

Le´vi the Tax Collector Called – Jesus Eats at his House 
27.  Now after these things he went out and beheld a tax collector named Le´vi sitting at the tax office, and 

he said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Le´vi 

⇒ Follow me... 

28.  – and leaving everything behind63 he rose up and went following him.   29.  Also, Le´vi spread a big reception 

feast for him in his house;  and there was a great crowd of tax collectors and others [other sinners] who were 

with them reclining at the meal.   30.  At this the Pharisees and their scribes began murmuring to his disciples, 

saying: 

 Jesus’ disciples ––––– Pharisees and their scribes 

⇐ Why do YOU eat and drink with tax collectors and sinners? 

31.  In reply Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees and their scribes 

↪ Those who are healthy do not need a physician, but rather those who are ailing [do].   32.  I have not come 

to call righteous, but sinners to repentance.64 

33.  They65 said to him: 

↩ The disciples of John fast frequently and offer supplications,66 and so do those of the Pharisees, but 

yours eat and drink!67 

34.  Jesus said to them: 

↪ Can YOU make the sons of the bridal chamber68 fast while the bridegroom is with them?    35.  Yet days 

will come when the bridegroom will be taken away from them;  then they will fast, in those days.69 

36.  Further, he went on to give an illustration to them: 

⇒ No one cuts a patch from a new outer garment and sews it onto an old outer garment;  but if he 

does, then both the new patch tears away and the patch from the new garment does not match the 

old.   37.  Moreover, no one puts new wine into old wineskins;  but if he does, then the new wine will burst 

the wineskins, and it will be spilled out and the wineskins will be ruined.    38.  But new wine must be put 

into fresh wineskins,70
   39.  for no one that has drunk old wine wants new;  for he says: 

‘The old is nicer.’ 

                                                     

 

 
63 Matthew would be acquainted with Psalm 119 –  the son of a Genti le trader,  who yearned to be close to God’s ways –  and,  being ostracised, 

this may have been Matthew’s yearn ing for many years 
64 This is a keen phrase:  if the Phar isees do not go to him, they will be cla iming to be righteous, whereas at this point in Je sus’ ministry they are 

quite impressed by him.  I t is their  claim to be r ighteous which is hinder ing their rec eiving care in Jesus’ company! 
65 Compare with Mark 2:18 
66 Leviticus 27:10-13 ( Mark 2:17;  Luke 5:32  ) Citing purity, imputing the opposite to Jesus and his followers  
67 Compare Matthew 17:21 when the apostles are tacitly accused of neglecting those very things  
68 ( Matthew 9:15 ;  Mark 2:19;  Luke 5:34 ) Jesus’ apostles are seen as his very brothers – fellow sons of the bridal chamber of God.  Christ their 

brother is a bridegroom, whom they will miss when he leaves the home unit.   The bride class of the f u t u re  is of loyal spirit John 15:14-15 ;  ( 

Revelation 18:23 )  See Isaiah 61:10 
69 Jesus is foretelling what the Pharisees and scr ibes already have in their heart – to take Jesus away from society 
70 See younger man E-li´hu – the new wine-skin –  speaking by the God’s spir it Job 32:18-19 
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6 
Disciples Eat Wheat in the Field on the Sabbath 

1.  Now he happened to be passing through grain fields on the Sabbath,71 and his disciples were plucking and 

eating the heads of grain, rubbing them with their hands.72
   2.  At this some of the Pharisees said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

⇐ Why are YOU doing what is not lawful on the Sabbath? 

3.  But Jesus said in reply to them: 

↪ Have YOU never read the very thing David did when he and the men with him got hungry?    4.  How he 

entered into the house of God and received the loaves of presentation, and ate and gave some to the 

men with him, which it is lawful for no one to eat except the priests? 

5.  And he went on to say to them: 

The Son of man is Lord of the Sabbath.73 

6.  In the course of another Sabbath he entered into the synagogue and began teaching.  And there was a 

man present whose right hand was withered.   7.  The scribes and the Pharisees were now watching him 

closely to see whether he would cure on the Sabbath, in order to find some way to accuse him.   8.  He, 

however, knew their reasonings, yet he said to the man with the withered hand: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man with a withered hand in the synagogue 

⇒ Get up and stand in the centre. 

– and he rose and took his stand.   9.  Then Jesus asked them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– scribes and Pharisees 

⇒ ‘I ask YOU men:  Is it lawful on the Sabbath to do good or to do injury, to save or to destroy a 

soul?’ 

10.  And after looking around at them all, he said to the man: 

Stretch out your hand. 

– he did so, and his hand was restored.   11.  But they became filled with madness, and they began to talk over 

with one another what they might do to Jesus. 

Jesus Chooses 12 Apostles74 
12.  In the progress of these days he went out into the mountain to pray, and he continued the whole night 

in prayer to God.   13.  But when it became day he called his disciples to him and chose from among them 

twelve, whom he also named apostles: 

14.  Simon – whom he also named Peter – and Andrew his brother, 

and James and John, 

and Philip and Bar-thol´o-mew [aka Na-than´a-el], 

15.  and Matthew and Thomas, 

and James [the son] of Al-phae´us ["changing"], and Simon who is called ‘the zealous one’ [or “the zealot”], 

16.  and Judas ["he shall be praised"] of [the family of] James,75 and Judas Is-car´i-ot, who turned traitor. 

                                                     

 

 
71 The Greek reads Ἐγένετο  δὲ   ἐν  σαββάτῳ   διαπορεύεσθαι  αὐτὸν  διὰ  σπορίμων .   Some texts write δευτεροπρωτωι  –  to read “on the second 

Sabbath after the first [ fruits ceremony]” –  in place of διαπορεύεσθαι –  “passing through” –  and treat the phrase “passing through as inherent in 

the text.  Both Matthew’s and Mark’s account refer to σάββασιν – Sabbaths, plural , rather than σαββάτῳ singular, which inherently implies the 

seven week period after first -fruit harvest when the growing land should remain Sabbath, or unmolested  
72 The grain was to remain unmolested for seven week’s after the ceremony of the first -fruits – see Leviticus 23:10 – but Jesus cited the exception 

granted to David before he had been made king 1 s t Samuel 21:1-6 ;  1 s t Samuel 22:20 
73 Jesus does not mean merely “Lord of the Sabbath” , but of the seven week’s Sabbath after the harvest of the first -fruits, himsel f!  Thus Jesus 

says he is lord of the period from his execution until the next inga thering 
74 ( Matthew 10:1-4;  Mark 3:16-19 ) 
75 Consider Jude 1:1 – Matthew 13:55 ;  Mark 6:3 
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Sermon on the Mount76 
17.  And having come down with them he stood on a level place, and there was a great crowd of his 

disciples, and a great multitude of people from all of Ju-de´a and Jerusalem and the maritime country of 

Tyre and Si´don, who came to hear him and be healed of their sicknesses –   18.  even those troubled with 

unclean spirits were cured –   19.  and all the crowd were seeking to touch him, because power was going out 

of him and healing them all. 

20.  And having lifted his eyes upon his disciples he began to say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples and apostles 

⇒ Blessed are the poor, because the kingdom of God is YOURS! 

21.  Blessed are those who hunger now, because YOU will be filled. 

Blessed are those who weep now, because YOU will laugh. 

22.  Blessed are YOU77 whenever men may hate YOU, and whenever they exclude YOU and reproach YOU 

and cast out YOUR name as wicked for the sake of the Son of man.   23.  Rejoice in that day and leap – for 

look!  YOUR reward is certainly great in heaven, for those are the same things their forefathers used to 

do to the prophets. 

24.  ...but woe to YOU rich people!  because YOU are [already] having YOUR consolation in full; 

25.  ...woe to YOU who are filled up now, because YOU will go hungry, 

...woe, YOU who are laughing now, because YOU will mourn and weep. 

26.  ...woe whenever all men speak well of YOU, for things like these are what their forefathers did to the 

false prophets. 

⇒ 27.  But I say to YOU who are listening: 

continue to love YOUR enemies, to do good to those hating YOU,   28.  to bless those cursing YOU, to 

pray for those who are insulting YOU. 

29.  To him that strikes you on the one cheek, offer the other also;78 and from him that takes away your 

outer garment, do not withhold even the undergarment.   30.  Give to everyone asking you, and do not ask a 

return from the one taking your things away.   31.  Also, just as YOU want men to do to YOU, do the same 

way to them. 

⇒ 32.  For if YOU love [only] those loving YOU, of what credit is it to YOU?  – for even the sinners love 

those loving them.   33.  And if YOU do good [only] to those doing good to YOU, of what credit is it to 

YOU?  – for even the sinners do the same.    34.  Also, if YOU lend [without interest] to those from whom 

YOU hope to receive [repayment], of what credit is it to YOU?  – even sinners lend [without interest] to 

sinners that they may get back as much. 

35.  ...rather, continue to love YOUR enemies and to do good and to lend [without interest] – not hoping for 

anything back – and YOUR reward will be great, and YOU will be sons of the Most High simply because 

He [too] is kind toward the unthankful and wicked.   36.  Keep on being merciful, just as YOUR Father is 

merciful. 

⇒ 37.  Moreover, stop judging, and then79 YOU will by no means be judged;  and stop condemning, and 

YOU will by no means be condemned.  Keep on pardoning, and YOU will be pardoned.    38.  Practice 

giving, and it will be given to YOU – a fine measure, pressed down, shaken together and overflowing – 

for with the [same] measure that YOU measure out, they will measure out to YOU in return. 

39.  Then he also spoke an illustration to them: 

⇒ A blind man cannot guide a blind man, can he?  – will not both fall into a pit?    40.  A pupil is not above 

                                                     

 

 
76 Matthew 5 – possibly Mt. Mo´reh or Mt.  Ta´bor  
77 Not all  are poor or hungry,  so Jesus addresses the entire crowd – all there because of the injustices they continual ly experience  
78 Lamentations 3:30-31;  ( Matthew 5:39;   Luke 6:29 ) 
79 Matthew’s account uses the double -meaning ἵνα – in order that Matthew 7:1 – which might change the meaning to “do not judge as a means of 

taking the high ground as a subterfuge to being judged yoursel f”  
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his teacher, but everyone that is thoroughly instructed will be like his teacher.   41.  Why then do you look 

at the straw that is in your brother’s eye, but do not observe the rafter that is in your own eye?    42.  How 

can you say to your brother: 

 Over-critical or prejudiced man ––––– criticised or patronised man 

⇒ ‘Brother, stay still so that I may extract the straw that is in your eye’, 

while you yourself are not noticing the rafter in that eye of yours?  Hypocrite!  First extract the rafter 

from your own eye, and then you will see clearly how to extract the straw that is in your brother’s eye. 

43.  For there is not a fine tree producing rotten fruit;  again there is not a rotten tree producing fine fruit –   

44.  for each tree is known by its own fruit.  Nor indeed do people gather figs from thorns, nor cut grapes 

off a thornbush.   45.  A good man brings forth what is good out of the good treasure of his heart, but a 

wicked man brings forth what is wicked out of his wicked [treasure] – for indeed a man’s mouth speaks 

out of the heart’s abundance. 

46.  Why then do YOU call me: 

≻ ‘Lord!  Lord!’ 

but do not do the things I say?!   47.  Everyone that comes to me and hears my words and does them, I will 

show YOU whom he is like:   48.  He is like a man building a house, who dug and dug again, and laid a 

foundation upon the rock-mass80 [base rock].  Consequently, when a flood arose, the river dashed against 

that house, but was not strong enough to shake it, because of its being well built.   49.  On the other hand, 

he who hears and does not do, is like a man who built a house upon the ground without a foundation.  

The river dashed against it, and immediately it collapsed, and the ruin of that house was considerable. 

7 
1.  When he had completed all his sayings in the hearing of the people, he entered into Ca-per´na-um. 

Heals Servant of Army Officer 
2.  Now a certain centurion’s slave, who was valued highly by him, was ailing and was about to pass away.   3.  

When he heard about Jesus, he sent forth older men of the Jews to him, begging him to come so that he 

might cure his servant –   4.  and indeed those having come to Jesus began to entreat him earnestly, saying 

that he is worthy, this man [centurion] to whom he [Jesus] might grant this... 

 Jesus Christ ––––– older men of the Jews, sent by a centurion in Ca-per´na-um 

⇐ 5.  “...for he loves our nation and he himself built the synagogue for us.” 

6.  – so Jesus started off with them.  But when he was not far from the house, the centurion had already 

sent friends to say to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– friends of the centurion(words of army officer) 

⇐ Sir, do not bother, for I am not fit to have you come in under my roof –   7.  for which reason neither did I 

consider myself worthy to come to you.  But say the word, and let my servant be healed.    8.  For I too am 

a man appointed under authority, having soldiers under me, and I say to this one: 

 Army officer ––––– servant 

≺ ‘Be on your way!’ 

and he goes, and to another: 

≺ ‘Come!’ 

and he comes...  and to my servant [the poorly servant]: 

≺ ‘Do this!’ 

and he does it. 

                                                     

 

 
80 (Matthew 7:24-25) See 1 st Corinthians 10:4 
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9.  Well, when Jesus heard these things he marvelled at him, and he turned to the crowd following him and 

said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd with him in Ca-per´na-um 

⇒ I tell YOU:  Not even in Israel have I found so great a faith! 

10.  ...and those that had been sent, on getting back to the house, found the slave in good health. 

Heals Son of Widow of Na´in 
11.  Next he travelled to a city called Na´in ["beauty"], and his disciples went with him together with a great 

crowd.   12.  As he got near the gate of the city, why, look!  a man who had died was being carried out, the 

only-begotten son of his mother – besides, she was a widow – and a considerable crowd from the city 

was also with her.   13.  And when the Lord caught sight of her, he was moved with pity for her, and he said 

to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– widow of Na´in 

⇒ Stop weeping... 

14.  – with that he approached and touched the bier, and the bearers stood still, and he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– son of widow of Na´in 

⇒ Young man, I say to you:  Get up! 

15.  – and the dead man sat up and started to speak, and he [Jesus] gave him to his mother.   16.  Now fear seized 

them all, and they began to glorify God, saying: 

 crowd of people observing Jesus 

↻ A great prophet has been raised up among us! 

and 

↻ God has turned His attention to His people! 

17.  and this news concerning him spread out into all Ju-de´a and all the surrounding region. 

John Sends Doubting Disciples to Question Jesus 
18.  Now John’s disciples reported to him about all these things.    19.  So John summoned a certain two of his 

disciples and sent them to the Lord to ask: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– two certain disciples of John the Baptist with John’s question, but their own sentiments 

⇐ ‘Are you the Coming One or are we to expect a different one?’ 

20.  When they came up to him the men said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– two certain disciples of John the baptist 

⇐ John the Baptist dispatched us to you to ask:81 

‘Are you the Coming One or are we to expect another?’ 

21.  In that very hour he cured many of sicknesses and grievous diseases and wicked spirits, and granted 

many blind people the ability to see.   22.  Hence in answer he said to them [John’s two disciples]: 

↪ When YOU have gone, report to John what YOU saw and heard:  the blind are receiving sight, the 

lame are walking, the lepers are being cleansed and the deaf are hearing, the dead are being raised 

up, the poor are being told the good news82 –   23.  and blessed is he who is not stumbled over me. 

24.  When John’s messengers had gone away, he started to say to the crowds concerning John: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowds 

⇒ What did YOU go out into the wilderness to behold?83  A reed being tossed[a weak man] by the wind?   25.  

                                                     

 

 
81 John already knew that Jesus was the Mes-si´ah, but his followers perhaps needed more than just reports in order for them to believe  
82 “poor being told the good news” – this was for John!  whose own ministry was for this purpose!  
83 See Matthew 11:7-9 fn for explanation of the terms Jesus uses here  
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What then did YOU go out to see?  A man dressed in soft outer garments?  Why, those in splendid 

dress and living in luxury are in royal houses.    26.  Really then, what did YOU go out to see?  A prophet?  

Yes, I tell YOU, and far more than a prophet.   27.  This is he concerning whom it is written: 

Look!  I am sending forth My messenger before your face, who will prepare your way ahead 

of you. 

 Malachi 3:1 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––––– Jesus Christ (in paraphrase) 

28.  I tell YOU:  none among those born of women is greater than John, but a lesser person [who will be] in 

the kingdom of God is greater than he is [here]. 

29.  and all the people and the tax collectors, when they heard, declared God to be righteous, they having 

been baptised with the baptism of John.   30.  But the Pharisees and those versed in the Law disregarded 

God’s counsel to them, they not having been baptised by him. 

⇒ 31.  With what, therefore, shall I compare the men of this generation?  and what are they like?    32.  They 

are like young children sitting in a marketplace and crying out to one another, and who say: 

 young children ––––– reluctant playmates 

≺ ‘We played the flute for YOU, but YOU did not dance!’ 

↩ ‘We wailed!  but YOU did not beat yourselves in grief!’ 

33.  Correspondingly, John the Baptist has come neither eating bread nor drinking wine, but YOU say: 

‘He has a demon.’ 

34.  – the Son of man has come eating and drinking, but YOU say: 

‘Look!  A [common] man,84 a glutton and a drunkard, a friend of tax collectors and sinners!’ 

35.  and [this kind of] wisdom is justified by all its children.85 

Jesus Dines with Simon the Pharisee, Woman Kisses His Feet 
36.  However, one of the Pharisees kept asking him to dine with him.  Accordingly he entered into the 

house of the Pharisee and reclined at the table.   37.  And look!  [there was] a woman [Mary, sister of Martha and of 

Laz´a-rus] 86 who was known in the city to be a sinner.  Having learned that he was reclining at a meal in the 

house of the Pharisee, she brought an alabaster case of perfumed oil,   38.  and taking a position behind [him]87 

weeping at his feet, she started to wet his feet with her tears and she would wipe them off with the hair 

of her head,88 and she was tenderly kissing his feet and greased them with the perfumed oil.   39.  But on 

seeing this, the Pharisee that invited him said within himself: 

 ––––– Pharisees (Simon) 

↻ If this man were a prophet, he would know who and what kind of woman it is that is touching 

him, that she is a sinner. 

40.  But in reply Jesus said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees (Simon) 

↪ Simon, I have something to say to you. 

He said: 

↩ Say it, teacher! 

↪ 41.  There were two debtors to a certain lender;  the one owed five hundred de-nar´i-i, but the other fifty.   

42.  When they did not have anything with which to pay back, he freely forgave them both.  Therefore, 

                                                     

 

 
84 “a man” – rather than “a prophet” 
85 All  the children (religious rulers) of this generation ( “her” ) uphold whichever opinion they decide to choose  
86 See John 11:1-2 
87 Jesus would be reclined forward on a divan,  his feet behind him away from the table  
88 Mary, sister of Martha and Laz´a -rus – See John 11:1-2;   John 11:32 
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which of them will love him the more? 

43.  In answer Simon said: 

↩ I suppose it is the one to whom he freely forgave the more. 

He said to him: 

↪ You judged correctly. 

44.  and having turned to the woman he said to Simon: 

Do you behold this woman?  I entered into your house;  you gave me no water for my feet – but this 

woman wet my feet with her tears and wiped them off with her hair.   45.  You gave me no kiss – but this 

woman, from the hour that I came in, did not leave off tenderly kissing my feet.   46.  You did not grease my 

head with oil – but this woman greased my feet with perfumed oil.   47.  By virtue of this, I tell you that her 

many sins have been forgiven, because she loved much;  but whoever is forgiven little, loves little. 

48.  Then he said to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– woman (newly reformed harlot) at his feet (Mary, sister of Laz´a-rus) 

⇒ Your sins have been forgiven. 

49.  – at this those reclining at the table with him started to say within themselves: 

 ––––– those at the table, hearing Jesus 

↻ Who is this man who even forgives sins? 

50.  but he said to the woman: 

Your faith has saved you;  go your way in peace.89 

8 
1.  Shortly afterwards he went journeying from city to city and from village to village, preaching and 

declaring the good news of the kingdom of God.  Also the twelve were with him,   2.  and certain women 

that had been cured of wicked spirits and sicknesses – Mary the so-called Mag´da-lene, from whom seven 

demons had come out,   3.  and Jo-an´na ["Jehovah is a gracious giver"] the wife of Chu´za ["the seer"] – Herod’s 

commissioner, and Su-san´na ["a lily"] and many other women, who were ministering to them from their 

belongings. 

Illustration of the Sower and the Seed90 
4.  Now when a great crowd had collected together with those that went to him from city after city, he 

spoke by means of an illustration: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd and disciples 

⇒ 5.  A sower went out to sow his seed.  Well, during his sowing, some of it fell alongside the road and was 

trampled down, and the birds of heaven ate it up.    6.  Some other landed upon the rock-mass, and after 

sprouting, it dried up because of not having moisture.    7.  Some other fell among the thorns, and the 

thorns that grew up with it choked it off.    8.  Some other fell upon the good soil, and, after sprouting, it 

produced fruit a hundred-fold. 

As he told these things, he would call out: 

≺ Let him that has ears to listen, listen. 

9.  ...But his disciples began to ask him what this illustration might mean.   10.  He said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ It is granted to YOU to understand the sacred secrets of the kingdom of God, but for the rest it is in 

illustrations – in order that, though looking, they might not see, and though hearing they may not 

                                                     

 

 
89 Jesus did not need to heal – as with the paralysed man whose sins he forgave ( Matthew 9:1-6 ;  Mark 2:1-12;  Luke 5:17-24 ) because the 

forgiveness itself was the healing of her sinful l ife!  
90 ( Matthew 13:3-23 ;  Mark 4:3-20 ;  Luke 8:4-15 ) 
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comprehend.   11.  Now the illustration means this: 

The seed is the word of God. 

12.  Those alongside the road are the ones that have heard, then the Devil comes and takes the word 

away from their hearts in order that they may not believe and be saved. 

13.  Those upon the rock-mass are the ones who, when they hear it, receive the word with joy, but 

these have no root;  they believe for a season, but in a season of testing they fall away.91 

14.  As for that which fell among the thorns, these are the ones that have heard, but being carried 

away by anxieties and riches and pleasures of this life, they are completely choked and bring 

nothing to fruition. 

15.  As for that on the fine soil, these are the ones that, after hearing the word retain it in a fine and 

worthy heart, and bear fruit with endurance. 

16.  No one, after lighting a lamp, covers it with a vessel or puts it underneath a bed, but he puts it on a 

lamp stand, so that those stepping in may behold the light.   17.  For there is nothing hidden that will not 

become apparent, neither anything stored away that will never become known and come into the open.   

18.  Therefore, pay attention to how YOU listen;  for whoever has, more will be given him, but whoever does 

not have, even what he imagines he has [safely concealed] will be taken away from him. 

Mother and Sons Doubt Jesus 
19.  Now his mother and brothers came toward him, but they were unable to get to him because of the 

crowd.   20.  However, it was reported to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– helpful disciple acting delivering news 

⇐ Your mother and your brothers are standing outside wanting to see you. 

21.  In in answer he said to them: 

↪ My mother and my brothers are these – who are hearing and practicing the word of God. 

Jesus Calms the Sea of Gal´i-lee 
22.  In the course of one of the days he and his disciples got into a boat, and he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Let us cross to the other side of the lake. 

so they set sail.   23.  But as they were sailing he fell asleep.92  Now a windstorm descended upon the lake, and 

they began to fill up with [water] and to be in danger.   24.  Finally they went to him and roused him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles and disciples in the boat 

⇐ Instructor, Instructor, we are about to perish! 

Rousing himself, he rebuked the wind and the raging of the water, and they subsided, and a calm set in.   25.  

Then he said to them: 

↪ Where is YOUR faith? 

But struck with fear, they marvelled, saying to one another: 

 apostles 

↻ Who really is this, for he orders even the winds and the water, and they obey him? 

Jesus Cures Gentile Man of Legion93 
26.  And they put in to shore in the country of the Ger´a-senes, which is on the opposite side from Gal´i-

lee.   27.  But as he got out onto land a certain man from the city who had demons met him, and for a 

                                                     

 

 
91 A warning – Jesus Christ is the Rock-Mass Romans 9:33 and he warns that many of his disciples who hear his word while he is alive will  dri ft 

away afterwards 
92 See Jonah 1:4 
93 ( Matthew 8:28;  Mark 5:1-20 ) 
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considerable time he had not worn clothing, and he was not staying at home, but among the tombs.   28.  At 

the sight of Jesus he cried aloud and fell down before him, and with a loud voice he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– demon inside possessed man 

⇐ What have I to do with you, Jesus Son of the Most High God?  I beg you, do not torment me. 

29.  – indeed, he had been ordering the unclean spirit to come out of the man, for over a long time it had 

held him fast, and he had been bound with chains and fetters under guard, but bursting the bonds he 

would be driven by the demon into the lonely places.   30.  Jesus asked him: 

↪ What is your name? 

he said: 

↩ ‘Legion’ 

– because many demons had entered into him,   31.  and they kept entreating him not to order them to go 

away into the abyss.   32.  Now there was a considerable herd of swine feeding there on the mountain;  so 

they [the demons] entreated him to permit them to enter into those, and he permitted them.    33.  Then the 

demons went out of the man and entered into the swine, and the herd rushed over the precipice into the 

lake and were drowned.   34.  But when the herders saw what had happened, they fled and reported it in the 

city and in the countryside. 

35.  Then people turned out to see what had happened, and they came to Jesus and found the man from 

whom the demons came out, clothed and in his sound mind, sitting at the feet of Jesus;  and they became 

fearful.   36.  Moreover those who had seen it reported to them how the demon-possessed man had been 

made well.   37.  So all the multitude from the surrounding country of the Ger´a-senes asked him [Jesus] to get 

away from them, because they were in the grip of great fear.94  Then he went aboard the boat and turned 

away [back across the lake]... 

38.  However, the man from whom the demons had gone out kept begging to stay with him...  but he 

dismissed the man,95 saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– the once-possessed man 

⇒ 39.  Be on your way back home, and keep on relating what things God did for you. 

Accordingly he went away, proclaiming throughout the whole city the things Jesus did for him.96 

Jesus Heals Ja´i-rus’ Daughter 
40.  When Jesus got back, the crowd received him gladly, for they were all watching for him.   41.  But, look!  a 

man named Ja´i-rus came, and this man was a presiding officer of the synagogue, and falling at the feet of 

Jesus he began to entreat him to enter into his house,   42.  because he had an only-begotten daughter about 

twelve years old and she was dying. 

Jesus Heals Woman of Flow of Blood 
Now as he was going along, the crowds thronged him.   43.  And a woman, subject to a flow of blood for 

twelve years – who had spent all her resources on physicians, but was not able to be healed by anyone –   

44.  approached from behind and touched the fringe of his outer garment, and instantly her flow of blood 

stopped.   45.  So Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 

⇒ Who was it that touched me? 

When they were all denying it, Peter said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ Instructor, the crowds are hemming you in and closely pressing you! 

                                                     

 

 
94 Afraid of demons – once housed in the madman – being loosed among them 
95 Mary Mag´da-lene had been possessed, yet fol lowed Jesus.  This man was rejected – not because of the number of demons, but because he was 

not a Jew 
96 This was the very reason why Jesus wanted to sail  across the lake – that this non-Jew would loyal ly declare what Jesus was doing,  and the 

power of God 
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46.  – yet Jesus said: 

↪ Someone touched me, for I perceived that power went out of me. 

47.  Seeing that she had not escaped notice, the woman came trembling and falling down before him she 

disclosed before all the people why she had touched him97 and how she was healed instantly.   48.  But he said 

to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– seriously ill woman 

⇒ Daughter, your faith has made you well;  go your way in peace. 

49.  While he was yet speaking, a certain representative of the presiding officer of the synagogue came, 

saying: 

 representative of Ja´i-rus ––––– Ja´i-rus, a presiding officer of the synagogue 

⇒ Your daughter has died;  do not bother the teacher any longer. 

50.  On hearing this, Jesus answered him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Ja´i-rus, a presiding officer of the synagogue 

↪ Do not be afraid, just believe and she will be saved. 

51.  When he reached the house he did not let anyone go in with him except Peter and John and James and 

the girl’s father and mother.   52.  But people were all weeping and beating themselves in grief for her.  So he 

said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– mourners at home of Ja´i-rus 

⇒ DO not weep, for she did not die but is sleeping. 

53.  At this they began to laugh at him scornfully, because they “saw”98 that she had died   54.  – but he took her 

by the hand and called out, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– daughter of Ja´i-rus 

⇒ Child, get up! 

55.  and her spirit returned, and she rose instantly – and he prescribed something to be given her to eat.   56.  

Well, her parents were beside themselves;  but he instructed them to tell no one what had happened. 

Twelve Apostles Sent Forth to Preach 

9 
1.  Then having called the twelve together, he gave them power and authority over all the demons and to 

cure sicknesses.   2.  And so he sent them forth to preach the kingdom of God and to heal,   3.  and he said to 

them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Carry nothing for the trip, neither staff nor food pouch, nor bread nor silver money;  neither have two 

undergarments.   4.  But wherever YOU enter into a home, stay there and go forth [on ministry daily] from 

there.99
   5.  And wherever people do not receive YOU, on going out of that city shake the dust off YOUR 

feet for a witness against them. 

6.  – then starting out they went through the territory from village to village, declaring the good news and 

restoring health everywhere. 

7.  Now Herod the district ruler heard of all the things happening, and he was greatly perplexed 

                                                     

 

 
97 Recall  that Ja´i -rus was concerned for his daughter, and this woman had halted Jesus’  journey there – when she simply intended to surreptitiously 

be healed without disturbing him –  yet now she had to exp lain why she had placed the young gir l’s cure in jeopardy  
98 Clearly an attribution to the mourners’  belief,  rather than an expression of fact,  since our Lord had already said that the g irl  had not died.  

Compare with the Pharisees accusing Jesus of “claiming to be equal  to God”  at John 5:18;  Philippians 2:5-7;   Leviticus 22:2 and the illustration of 

the servants and the talents Matthew 25:26 
99 ( Matthew 10:11 ;  Luke 9:4 ) The Greek is uncertain.   It could mean “stay there as a base whi le in the city until you go forth from that city ” of 

“stay in that household as a base and go forth daily from their for ministry, returning at the end of the ministry”.  Matthew  indicates the former, 

Luke leans toward the latter 
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because of its being said by some that John had been raised up from the dead,    8.  but by others that E-

li´jah had appeared, but by still others that one of the ancient prophets had arisen.   9.  Herod said: 

 King Herod ––––– 

↻ John I beheaded.  Who, then, is this about whom I am hearing such things? 

– so he sought to see him. 

Feeds 5,000100 
10.  And when the apostles returned they recounted to him whatever they had done.  With that he took 

them along and withdrew to privacy into a city called Beth-sa´i-da.101
   11.  But the crowds, getting to know it, 

followed him – and he received them kindly and began to speak to them about the kingdom of God, and 

he healed those needing a cure.   12.  Then the day started to decline.  The twelve now came up and said to 

him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇐ Dismiss the crowd, that they may go into the villages and countryside round about and procure lodging 

and find provisions, because we are in a desolate place [no amenities] out here. 

13.  but he said to them: 

↪ YOU give them something to eat. 

They said: 

↩ We have nothing more than five loaves and two fish...  unless perhaps we ourselves go and purchase 

food for all these people!102 

14.  – they were in fact about five thousand men.  But he said to his disciples: 

↪ Have them recline as at meals, in groups of about fifty each. 

15.  and they did so and had them all recline.   16.  Then taking the five loaves and the two fish, he looked up to 

heaven, blessed them and broke them up103 and began to give them to the disciples to set before the 

crowd...   17.  ...and they all ate and were satisfied, and the surplus of fragments was taken away:  twelve hand-

baskets full! 

18.  Later, as he was praying privately, the disciples were with him and he questioned them, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Who are the crowds saying that I am? 

19.  In reply they said: 

↩ ‘John the Baptist’;  but others, ‘E-li´jah’, and still others [say] that one of the ancient prophets has 

risen.104 

20.  Then he said to them: 

↪ YOU, though, who do YOU say I am? 

then in answer Peter said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ The Christ of God. 

21.  Then in a stern talk to them he instructed them not to tell this to anybody,   22.  but said: 

                                                     

 

 
100 ( Matthew 14:14 ;  Mark 6:30 ;  John 6:1-13 ) ( ( Matthew 15:29-38 ;  Mark 8:1-9 ) ) 
101 Luke’s is the only account which names Beth -sa´i -da as the location for the feeding of the 5,000.  ( John names Ti -be´r i-as as being nearby – 

which is in the SW quarter of the sea shore. John 6:23 ) This seems unusual, since the apostles - when cal led to feed them – have no idea where 

they could send to purchase food for them, some even suggesting they are sent to towns and villages nearby.   S ince –  despite Beth-sa´i -da being 

a city - they are in a “desolate place”, l ikely this location name might be incorrect.  
102 John’s gospel records these as being brought as a donation by a young boy John 6:9 
103 Breaking food for those who revere God Psalm 111:5 
104 Jesus rumoured to be John the Baptist, or E -l i´jah or one of the ancient prophets.   Compare Herod’s thoughts Luke 9:9 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ The Son of man must undergo many sufferings and be rejected by the older men and chief priests and 

scribes, and be killed, and be raised up on the third day.105 

23.  Then he went on to say to all: 

⇒ If anyone wants to come after me, let him disown himself and pick up his torture stake106 day after 

day and follow me continually.    24.  For whoever might want to save his soul will lose it;  but whoever 

loses his soul for my sake is the one that will save it. 

25.  Really, what does a man benefit himself if he gains the whole world yet loses himself or suffers 

damage?   26.  for whoever becomes ashamed of me and of my words,107 the Son of man will be ashamed of 

him when he arrives in his glory and that of the Father and of the Holy angels.   27.  But I tell YOU truthfully:  

there are some of those standing here that will not taste death at all until first they see the kingdom of 

God. 

Transfiguration108 
28.  In actual fact, about eight days after these words, he took Peter and John and James along and climbed 

up onto the mountain109 to pray.   29.  And as he was praying the appearance of his face became different and 

his apparel became gleaming white.   30.  Also, look!  two men were conversing with him, who were Moses 

and E-li´jah110 –   31.  these appeared in glory [bright glowing light] – and began talking about his departure that he 

was destined to fulfil at Jerusalem.   32.  Now Peter and those with him were weighed down with sleep;  but 

when they had awoken fully they saw his glory and the two men standing with him.    33.  And as these 

separated [some distance] from him, Peter said to Jesus: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Peter, James and John 

⇐ Teacher, it is fine for us to be here, so let us erect three tents – one for you and one for Moses and 

one for E-li´jah, 

– he not realising what he was saying.   34.  But as he was saying these things a cloud formed and began to 

overshadow them,111 and as they entered into the cloud, they became fearful.   35.  And a voice came out of 

the cloud, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– apostles Peter, James and John 

⇒ This is My Son, whom I have chosen.  LISTEN to him. 

36.  – and as the voice occurred, Jesus was found – alone.  But they were silent and did not report to anyone 

in those days any of the things they saw. 

Jesus Heals Possessed Boy112 
37.  The next day, on coming down from the mountain, a great crowd met him.    38.  And look!  A man cried 

out from the crowd, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man with possessed son 

⇐ Teacher, I beg you to take a look at my son, because he is my only-begotten,   39.  and look!  A spirit 

takes hold of him, and he cries out suddenly, and it throws him into convulsions with foam, and it 

withdraws from him with difficulty [traumatically] after bruising him.   40.  And I begged your disciples to 

expel it, but they could not. 

                                                     

 

 
105 Job 14:5-9;  Hosea 6:2 
106 ( Matthew 10:37;   Matthew 16:24;   Mark 8:34 ;  Luke 9:23  ) John 19:17 –  his followers should expect and not contend with actual execution as 

a consequence of following him.  See Jeremiah 27:12 
107 Deuteronomy 18:18-19 
108 ( Matthew 17:1-5;  Mark 9:2-7 ) see Genesis 22:3;  Revelation 11:1-3 
109 Luke’s account refers only to Beth -sa´i -da as the most recent location,  with no mountain speci fied.  Matthew points to Caes -a-re´a Phi -l ip´pi 

– with the mountain perhaps being Mt. Her´mon – “sanctuary, “consecrated” some 25 miles NNE  from Caes-a-re´a Phi -l ip´pi, and the only lofty 

mountain in the region ( about as high as Mt. Si´nai  )  
110 These two had also spent 40 days and night in the wilderness and had travelled to Mt. Sinai to commune with God Exodus 24:18 ;  Exodus 34:28 ;  

and 1s t Kings 19  . Now all three are together on the Consecrated Mountain  
111 Revelation 11:12 
112 Matthew 17:14-21 
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41.  In response Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ O faithless and twisted generation,113 how long must I continue with YOU and put up with YOU? 

↪ Lead your son over here. 

42.  – but even as he was approaching, the demon dashed him to the ground and threw him into 

convulsions.  However, Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit and healed the boy and delivered him to his 

father.   43.  Well, they all began to be astounded at the majestic power of God...  and as they were all 

marvelling at all the things he was doing, he said to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ 44.  Let these words sink into YOUR ears:  the Son of man is about to be delivered into the hands of 

men. 

45.  but they continued without understanding of this saying – in fact it was concealed from them that they 

might not see through it – and they were afraid to question him about this saying.114 

46.  Then discussion entered among them as to who would be the greatest of them.   47.  But Jesus, knowing 

the reasoning of their hearts, took hold of a young child and set it beside him   48.  and said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ Whoever receives this young child on the basis of my name receives me also, and whoever receives me 

also receives Him that sent me forth.  Indeed, the least one [most humble] among all of YOU shall be 

great. 

49.  In response John said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

↩ Instructor, we saw a man expelling demons by the use of your name but we tried to prevent him, 

because he is not following with us.115 

50.  but Jesus said to him: 

↪ Do not try to prevent him, for he that is not against us is for us. 

51.  As the days were now coming to the full for his ascension116 [into kingship], he firmly set his face to go to 

Jerusalem.   52.  So he sent forth messengers in advance117 of him, and they went their way and entered into a 

village of Sa-mar´i-tans118 to make preparation for him –   53.  but they did not receive him, because his face 

was set for going to Jerusalem.119
   54.  When the disciples James and John discerned this they said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles James and John 

⇐ Lord, do you want us to tell fire to come down from heaven and annihilate them?120 

55.  – but he turned and rebuked them,   56.  so they went to a different village. 

                                                     

 

 
113 Likely disciples ( perhaps some of the future 70 rather than of the 12 Luke 10:1 ) – but showy, for self - aggrandisement – rather than the 

apostles ( Matthew 17:17 ;  Mark 9:19;  Luke 9:41 ) Deuteronomy 32:5 .  This discourse echoes Psalm 12, where David calls for help amidst a 

generation without faith and loyalty 
114 These disciples had failed to heal the demonised man – lacking the fasting and prayer Matthew 17:21  that was associated with the authority – 

and in telling them of his impending stri fe, he is trying to make these particular disciples see that they are casual ly negle cting their privilege with 

the Master , who is destined soon to leave them 
115 Approval comes through faith, not membership  
116 Not his ascent into heaven, but for his ascent to kingship, whereby his travelling ministry was at an end and for him – the king – to lodge in 

and around Jerusalem forever 
117 Jesus was not there with them –  but was north,  waiting for the disciples to return with news of the established route ( See Luke 17:11  and v 

57, which in Matthew’s gospel  is in Ca -per´na-um before a boat journey Matthew 8:27 )  The two events are not contemporaneous, so either one 

of these gospels – likely Luke’s – has misplaced this event, or the phrase was a practiced technique prepared by scribes, several of whom used it 

to entrap him without knowing how it had failed when tried by other scribes  
118 In the past,  Jesus had avoided that route southward,  choosin g the hotter region on the shores of the Jordan.  But now focused on Jerusalem, 

he took the direct route through the historic land of 10 -tribe Israel  on his way to the historic land of Judah  
119 The very opposite of Beth -sa´i-da!  The Sa-mar´ i-tans wanted Jesus to s t a y  – but being peeved that he was only passing through, told him to 

go away... but they w a n t e d  him! 
120 These Sa-mar´ i-tans – though not avid worshippers –  wanted Jesus!  See E-l i´jah’s challenge to the pr iests of Ba´al in Sa -mar´ i-a 1 s t Kings 18:17 

( especially 1 s t Kings 18:36 ) and the chiefs of 50s 2nd Kings 1:9-14 
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57.  Now as they were going on the road, someone said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– a devious scribe 

⇐ I will follow you to wherever you may go, Lord. 

58.  but Jesus said to him: 

↪ Foxes have dens and birds of heaven have roosts,121 but the Son of man has nowhere to lay down 

his head. 

59.  Then he said to another: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man 

⇒ Follow me. 

but the man said: 

↩ Permit me first to leave and bury my father.122 

60.  however he said to him: 

↪ Let the dead bury their dead, but you go away and declare abroad the kingdom of God. 

61.  And still another said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man (acting out the role of E-li´sha to E-li´jah) 

⇐ I will follow you, Lord;  but first permit me to say good-bye to those in my household. 

62.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ No man that has put his hand to a plough123 and looks at the things behind is well fitted for the 

kingdom of God. 

10 
Sends 70 to Preach124 

1.  After these things125 the Lord designated seventy others and sent them forth by twos in advance of him 

into every city and place which he was to visit.   2.  Then he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– seventy disciples 

⇒ The harvest is indeed great, but the workers are few.  Therefore beg the Master of the harvest to send 

out workers into His harvest. 

⇒ 3.  Go forth.  Look!  I am sending YOU forth as lambs in among wolves.    4.  Do not carry a purse, nor a 

food pouch, nor sandals, and do not embrace anybody in greeting along the road.    5.  Wherever YOU 

enter into a house say first: 

‘Peace be upon this house.’ 

6.  and if a friend of peace is there, YOUR peace will rest upon him – but if there is not, it will return to 

YOU.   7.  So stay in that house, eating and drinking the things they provide, for the worker is worthy of his 

wages – do not shift [your base] from house to house.   8.  Also, wherever YOU enter into a city and they 

receive YOU, eat the things set before YOU,   9.  and cure the sick ones in it, and tell them: 

≺ ‘The kingdom of God has come near to YOU.’ 

                                                     

 

 
121 ( Matthew 8:19-20 ) “foxes” – Herod’s men Luke 13:32.   See Acts 10:12:  for proof that birds of heaven are unclean  
122 This may have been an affected statement from the disciple, quoting Joseph who asked Phar´aoh for permission to bury his fath er Israel – thus 

Jesus’ response of “let the dead [Joseph] bury their dead [his father Israel]”  Genesis 50:5 Another disciple later quoted E-li ´sha, in a simi lar  

manner (Luke 9:60-62) 
123 The man is acting as i f E -li ´sha 1 s t Kings 19:19,20 who was ploughing twelve furrows when E-li´jah came and placed his cloak on him.  Perhaps 

in  mockery of Jesus, or perhaps overwrought at ta lking with Jesus and “fi tting in”  with what he feels i s an appropriate prodding from this historical  

account 
124 Ful filment of the prophecy of the Exodus – Exodus 15:27 and of help given to Moses Numbers 11:16-17 See also 1 s t Chronic les 18:12-13 
125 the “Festival of Booths” Leviticus 23:34 and assemblies in the month of Tish´ri of the year 32  
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10.  but whatever city YOU enter where they do not receive YOU, go out into its broad ways and say: 

 seventy disciples (individually) ––––– hard-hearted cities 

⇒ 11.  ‘Even the dust that got stuck to our feet from YOUR city we wipe off against YOU.  

Nevertheless, know this:  that the kingdom of God has come near.’ 

12.  – I tell YOU that it will be more tolerable for Sod´om in that day than for that city. 

Woe to Cho-ra´zin, Beth-sa´i-da and Ca-per´na-um 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Cho-ra´zin and Beth-sa´i-da 

≺ 13.  Woe to you, Cho-ra´zin!  Woe to you, Beth-sa´i-da!  Because if the powerful works that 

have taken place in YOU had taken place in Tyre and Si´don, they would long ago have 

repented sitting in sackcloth and ashes.    14.  Consequently it will be more tolerable for Tyre 

and Si´don in the judgement than for YOU. 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Ca-per´na-um 

≺ 15.  ...And you – Ca-per´na-um, who will be “lifted up to heaven”...  you will be brought down 

to Ha´des! 

16.  He that listens to YOU listens to me, and he that disregards YOU disregards me too.  Moreover, he 

that disregards me disregards also Him that sent me forth. 

17.  Later the seventy returned with joy, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– seventy disciples 

⇐ Lord, even the demons are made subject to us by the use of your name! 

18.  At that he said to them: 

↪ I begin to behold Satan as having already fallen126 – like lightning!  – from heaven.   19.  Look!  I give YOU 

the authority127 to trample underfoot serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy, and 

nothing will by any means do YOU hurt.    20.  Nevertheless, do not rejoice over this – that the spirits are 

made subject to YOU – but rejoice because YOUR names have been inscribed in the Heavens. 

21.  In that very hour he became overjoyed in the Holy spirit and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

≻ I praise You128 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because You have carefully hidden these things 

from wise and intellectual ones [good with words], and have revealed them to babes [unable to speak].  

Yes, O Father, because this was pleasing before You. 

 Jesus Christ ––––– people at large 

⇒ 22.  All things have been delivered from me [Jesus’ dispensed authority to the disciples] by my Father, and no-one 

knows who the Son is but the Father, and no-one knows Who the Father is but the Son – and he to 

whom the Son might be willing to reveal Him. 

23.  With that he turned to the disciples by themselves and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– (seventy?) disciples (and others?) 

⇒ Blessed are the eyes that behold the things YOU are beholding,    24.  for I tell YOU that many prophets 

and kings desired to see the things YOU are beholding but did not see them, and to hear the things 

YOU are hearing but did not hear them. 

Man of Law Asks About Gaining Everlasting Life129 
25.  Now, look!  A certain man versed in the Law rose up, to test him out, and said: 

                                                     

 

 
126 Revelation 12:9 
127 After the prophetic pattern ( Numbers 11:11-25;   2nd Chronicles 19:8-9 ) Revelation 12:10 
128 A signi ficant sight!  Although Jesus condemns those who preach on street corners, here he is giving public praise to God for what God has 

just achieved! 
129 ( Matthew 19:15 ;  Mark 10:17 ;  Luke 18:18 ) 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– certain self-reliant man, well-versed in the law (likely a Le´vite) 

⇐ Teacher, by doing what shall I inherit everlasting life? 

26.  He said to him: 

↪ What is written in the Law?  How do you read? 

27.  and answering he said: 

‘You must love Jehovah your God with your whole heart and with your whole soul and with 

your whole strength and with your whole mind’ 

 Deuteronomy 6:5 
Moses ––––––– all Israel 

and 

‘...your neighbour as yourself.’ 

 Leviticus 19:18 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

28.  He said to him: 

↪ You answered correctly; 

keep on doing this and you will get life. 

 Leviticus 19:5 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– sons of Israel 

29.  But wanting to prove himself righteous, the man said to Jesus: 

↩ Who really is my neighbour?130 

Parable of the Good Sa-mar´i-tan131 
30.  In reply Jesus said: 

↪ A certain man was going down from Jerusalem to Jer´i-cho but he fell among robbers, who both 

stripped him and – after inflicting blows – went away leaving him half-dead. 

31.  Now, by coincidence, a certain priest was going down over that road, but on seeing him he went by on 

the opposite side.   32.  Likewise, a Le´vite also, having come down to that very spot and seen him, went by 

on the opposite side. 

33.  ...but a certain travelling Sa-mar´i-tan132 came upon him, and on seeing him he was moved with pity.   34.  

So having approached him, he bound up his wounds, pouring oil and wine upon them.  Then having 

mounted him upon his own beast he brought him to an inn and took care of him.   35.  And the next day he 

took out two de-nar´i-i, gave them to the innkeeper, and said: 

 Sa-mar´i-tan ––––– innkeeper 

≺ ‘Take care of him, and whatever you spend besides this, I will repay you upon my return.’ 

36.  Which of these three seems to you to have made himself neighbour to the man that fell among the 

robbers? 

37.  He said: 

↩ The one who showed compassion toward him. 

Jesus then said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
130 Exodus 22:21-23 ;  Leviticus 19:33-34 This man wants an exact definition,  according to the Law, to justi fy not helping certain ones  
131 Nations wil l adopt the murdered Christ, while traditionalists will  turn the other way  
132 2nd Chronic les 28:15 
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↪ Go your way and do the same yourself. 

38.  Now as they were going their way he entered into a certain village.  Here a certain woman named 

Martha ["mistress", or "she was rebellious"] received him as guest into the house.   39.  This woman also had a sister 

called Mary,133 who, however, sat down at the feet of the Lord and kept listening to his word,   40.  [while] 

Martha, on the other hand, was distracted with attending to many duties.  So, she came near and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Martha 

⇐ Lord, does it not matter to you that my sister has left me alone to do the serving?  Speak to her, 

therefore, that she might assist me! 

41.  but answering, the Lord said to her: 

↪ Martha, Martha, you are anxious and disturbed about many things.    42.  One thing is needed, and Mary 

has chosen that one thing – the good portion – and it will not be taken away from her. 

The Lord’s Prayer134 

11 
1.  Now on his being in a certain place praying, when he eventually stopped, a certain one of his disciples 

said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– a disciple 

⇐ Lord, teach us how to pray, just as John also taught his disciples. 

2.  Then he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– the crowd and disciples 

↪ Whenever YOU pray, say: 

 Almighty God ––––– taught words of any worshipper of God 

≻ ‘Father, let Your Name be sanctified.  Let Your kingdom come.135
   3.  Give us our day’s bread each 

day.136
   4.  And forgive us our sins, for we ourselves also forgive everyone that is in debt to us;  and 

do not bring us to the test.’137  

Reluctant Friend (illustration)138 
5.  Further, he said to them: 

⇒ Who of YOU will have a friend and will go to him at midnight and say to him: 

 hungry man ––––– friend at home with food 

⇒ ‘Friend, loan me three loaves,   6.  because a friend of mine has just come to me after a journey and 

I have nothing to set before him’ 

7.  and that one from inside says in reply: 

↩ ‘Quit making me trouble!  The door is already locked, and my young children are with me in bed;  

I cannot rise up and give you anything.’ 

8.  I tell YOU:  although he will not rise up and give him anything because of being his friend, certainly he 

will get up because of his bold persistence139 and give him what things he needs. 

                                                     

 

 
133 S isters of Laz´a-rus John 11:1-2 ( see Luke 7:36 ) 
134 ( Matthew 6:9-14;  Luke 11:1-4 ) 
135 Psalm 57:5, Psalm 57:11 –  showing this phrase by Christ was a plea, recognising the pressures of his audience  
136 Echo of Moses’ command to be satisfied with today’s bread Exodus 16:16-20 
137 This version of the Lord’s prayer seems very hu man and personal – deliberately on the part of our Lord.  Each prayer is a goad to the 

supplicant, saying – “we h a v e  forgiven our debtors” and “we do not put Y ou  to the test” Luke 11:4 – things to pique the conscience.   The words 

of the prayer are curative even before an approach is made to God – which is the reason for this wording 
138 Compare the Reluctant Judge Luke 18:1-8 
139 The underlying Greek implies disrespectful importunity – calling and call ing in order to make a persistent nuisance  
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9.  Accordingly I say to YOU:  keep on asking140 and it will be given YOU;  keep on seeking and YOU will 

find;  keep on knocking and it will be opened to YOU.   10.  For everyone asking receives, and everyone 

seeking finds, and to everyone knocking it will be opened. 

11.  Indeed, which father is there among YOU  who, if his son asks for a fish, will perhaps hand him a 

serpent instead of a fish?   12.  or if he also asks for an egg, will hand him a scorpion?   13.  Therefore, if YOU – 

even though wicked – know to give good gifts to YOUR children, how much more so will the Father in 

heaven give Holy spirit to those asking Him! 

14.  Later he was expelling a demon of dumbness [more accurately, blunting of the senses].  After the demon came out, 

the dumb man spoke, and the crowds marvelled.   15.  But certain ones of them said: 

 ––––– doubters, sceptics in the crowd 

≻ He expels the demons by means of Be-el´ze-bub the ruler of the demons. 

16.  however, others – testing him  – began seeking a sign  out of heaven from him.   17.  But knowing their 

thoughts he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– doubters, sceptics in the crowd 

↪ Every kingdom divided against itself comes to desolation, and a house [divided] against a house falls.   18.  

So if Satan is also divided against himself, how will his kingdom stand?  – for YOU say I expel the 

demons by means of Be-el´ze-bub. 

19.  If I expel the demons by means of Be-el´ze-bub, by whom do YOUR sons expel them?  – because of 

this, they will be judges of YOU –   20.  but if I expel the demons by means of God’s finger, the kingdom of 

God has already overtaken YOU.141 

21.  When a strong man – well armed – guards his house, his belongings remain at peace,   22.  but when 

someone stronger than he is comes against him and conquers him, he takes away all his armour in which 

he was trusting and he divides out his things as plunder.142
   23.  He that is not on my side is against me, and 

he that does not gather [souls to God’s purpose] with me scatters. 

⇒ 24.  When an unclean spirit comes out from a man,143 it passes through parched places in search of a 

resting-place, but not finding one, it says: 

 returning unclean spirit 

↻ ‘I will return to my house from which I moved.’ 

25.  and on arriving it finds it swept clean and adorned.   26.  Then it goes its way and takes along seven 

different spirits more wicked than itself, and having entered inside they dwell there – and the final 

circumstances of that man become worse than the first. 

27.  Now as he was saying these things a certain woman out of the crowd raised her voice and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– woman 

⇐ Happy is the womb that carried you and the breasts that you suckled!144 

28.  but he said: 

↪ Yes...  but rather: 

‘Happy are those hearing the word of God and keeping it!’ 

29.  When the crowds were massing together, he started to say: 

                                                     

 

 
140 The persistence here is what God is asking of His people –  make your call genuine,  real ly wanted, not casual.   Jesus says that the pers istence 

is essential to make their call genuine, rather than being a persistent nuisance call  to God which will have no effect  
141 Compare Bel -shaz´zar’s feast Daniel 5:5 where the Medes and the Persians were already in the process of launching t heir assault on the 

unsuspecting revellers at the party in Babylon  
142 A warning –  that the gamut of traditional ist glory will be divided out when it is overthrown, i f i t decides to denounces God’s messenger  
143 This does not refer to a cleansed man – but a man who gives home to a bad spirit , who lets i ts character be his own.  In i ts practice, i t only 

increases – see [Genesis 4:15] 
144 Genesis 49:25 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– some of the scribes and Pharisees 

⇒ This generation is a wicked generation;  it looks for a sign.  But no sign will be given it except the 

sign of Jo´nah.   30.  For just as Jo´nah became a sign to the Nin´e-vites, in the same way will the Son of 

man be also to this generation.145 

31.  The queen of the south will rise up in the judgement with the men of this generation – and will 

condemn them, because she came from the ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of Sol´o-mon;  but 

look!  something more than Sol´o-mon is here! 

32.  – the men of Nin´e-veh will stand in the judgement with this generation and will condemn it, because 

they repented at what Jo´nah preached;  but look!  something more than Jo´nah is here. 

⇒ 33.  After lighting a lamp, no man puts it in a hiding place or under a measuring basket, but upon the 

lamp stand so that those stepping in may behold the light.    34.  The lamp of the body is your eye.  When 

your eye is clear then your whole body is bright;  but when it is wicked, then your body is dark.    35.  Be 

alert, therefore that the light that is in you is not [infact] darkness.   36.  Therefore, if your whole body is 

bright with no part at all dark, it will all be as bright as when a shining lamp might illuminate you. 

37.  When he had spoken this, a Pharisee asked him to dine with him, so having entered he reclined at the 

table.   38.  However, the Pharisee was surprised at seeing that he did not first wash before the dinner.    39.  But 

the Lord said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– a Pharisee 

⇒ Now YOU Pharisees, YOU cleanse the outside of the cup and dish, but the inside of YOU is full of [acts 

of] plundering and wickedness.    40.  Unreasonable people!  He that made the outside made also the 

inside, did He not?   41.  Moreover, [if YOU will] give as gifts of mercy the things that are inside,146 then 

look!  all [other] things are clean about YOU...147 

⇒ 42.  ...But [as it is]:  Woe to YOU Pharisees, because YOU give the tenth of the mint and the rue and of 

every vegetable, but YOU bypass [do not give] the justice and the love of God!  These things YOU were 

under obligation to do, but those other things not to omit.    43.  Woe to YOU Pharisees, because YOU love 

the front seats in the synagogues and the greetings in the marketplaces!   44.  Woe to YOU, because YOU 

are as unmarked graves, so that men walk upon them and do not know!148 

45.  In answer a certain one of those versed in the Law said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– another Pharisee versed in the Law 

↩ Teacher, in saying these things you also insult us!149 

46.  Then he said: 

↪ Woe also to YOU who are versed in the Law, because YOU burden men with loads hard to bear, but 

YOU yourselves do not touch the loads with one of YOUR fingers! 

47.  Woe to YOU, because YOU build the memorial tombs of the prophets, yet YOUR forefathers killed 

them!   48.  Certainly YOU are witnesses of the deeds of YOUR forefathers – and yet YOU give consent to 

them, because these killed the prophets but YOU are building their [“your forefathers’”] tombs!150
   49.  On this 

account the wisdom of God151 also said: 

 “wisdom of God” – Jesus Christ ––––– 

≺ ‘I will send forth prophets and messengers to them, and they will kill and persecute some of 

them,   50.  so that the blood of all the prophets spilled from the founding of the world may be 

                                                     

 

 
145 Warning of destruction of Jerusalem Jonah 3:4 
146 There are good things inside them, but their character is bad and so hinders their release  
147 Jesus is saying that their  avarice is their biggest stumbl ing block – giving gi fts wi ll break it,  and then they will be fine!  
148 The Pharisees are a source of transgression in others.   Proverbs 1:13 
149 This insult would be a grave sin .  See Exodus 22:28 and Paul’s experience at Acts 23:5 
150 Building the tombs of prophets who their parents have murdered is to disguise their families’ guil t, then bui ld tombs to honour those murderous 

parents. 
151 Jesus is wisdom personi fied Proverbs 8 .  Wisdom of fools speaks of exploitation and the harbouring of wealth which could be used as gifts 

Proverbs 1:12-13  
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required from this generation –   51.  from the blood of Abel down to the blood of Zech-a-ri´ah,152 

who was slain between the altar and the house.’ 

Yes, I tell YOU, it will be required from this generation.153 

52.  Woe to YOU who are versed in the Law, because YOU took away the key of knowledge;  YOU 

yourselves did not go in, and YOU hindered those [actually] going in! 

53.  So when he went out from there the scribes and the Pharisees started in to press upon him terribly and 

to ply him with questions about further things,   54.  lying in wait for him, to catch something [some mistake] out 

of his mouth.154 

12 
1.  In the meantime, when the crowd had gathered together in so many thousands that they were stepping 

upon one another, he started out by saying first to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ Watch out for the ‘leaven of the Pharisees’ – which is hypocrisy,   2.  for there is nothing carefully 

concealed that will not be revealed, and secret that will not become known.155
   3.  Wherefore what things 

YOU have said in the darkness will be heard in the light, and what YOU have whispered in private 

rooms will be preached from the housetops. 

4.  Moreover, I say to YOU, my friends: 

YOU should not fear those who kill the body and after this are not able to do anything more. 

5.  – but I will show YOU Whom to fear: 

YOU should fear Him Who – after killing – has authority to throw into Ge-hen´na!  yes, I tell YOU, 

fear this One. 

⇒ 6.  Five sparrows sell for two tenths of a drachma, do they not?  yet not one of them goes forth forgotten 

before God –   7.  Indeed, even the hairs of YOUR heads are all numbered!  So do not fear...  YOU are 

worth more than many sparrows. 

8.  Therefore I say to YOU: 

Each one who confesses union with me before men, the Son of man will also confess union with 

him before the angels of God.   9.  But he that disowns me before men will be disowned before the 

angels of God. 

Unforgiveable Sin156 
10.  And everyone that says a word against the Son of man, it will be forgiven him;  but he who 

blasphemes against the Holy spirit will not be forgiven. 

11.  But when they bring YOU in before public assemblies157 and government officials and authorities, do 

not become anxious about how or what YOU will reply as a defence or what YOU will say,   12.  for that 

[same] Holy spirit will teach YOU in that very hour the things YOU ought to say.158 

13.  Then a certain one of the crowd159 said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
152 ( Matthew 23:35;   Luke 11:51  ) Possibly the son of Je-hoi´a-da 2nd Chronic les 24:17-22 –  slain in the right place a nd  for condemning the rulers 

of apostasy,  but by no means the last prophet to be slaughtered.  Otherwise possibly in the  time of Isaiah ( see Isaiah 8:2 ) or perhaps refers to 

the Prophet who wrote the book of Zech-a-ri´ah – as there were, in a copy of Isaiah, a U-ri´ah and a Zech-a-ri´ah alongside Ez´ra at the completion 

of Jerusalem ( after the return from Babylonian exile ) at the grand reading of the Law  
153 They have ignored Zech -a-ri´ah’s own warning to the chi ldren of the forefathers Zechariah 1:1-6 
154 This would entail  many lawmakers repeatedly questioning on e man, asking him to give answers from memory – with the aim of catching him 

out through pressure and fabr icating a guilty verdict against him  
155 I llustration of “leaven” because the crowd has increased out of all  proportion...  but some of them were evident ly there to foment unrest 

amongst the genuinely interested ones.   The intention of these fi fth columnists were the “things hidden” which would eventual ly be exposed 
156 ( Isaiah 59:21 ) ( Matthew 12:30-32;   Mark 3:22-30 ) 1 st John 5:16 See also John 8:48-51 
157 Greek reads “synagogues” – but meaning assembly in general rather than solely in a religious setting  
158 A great support to his disciples.  Their words will be given to them by that which it is an unforgiveable sin to refute, so whatever ch arge they 

face, they wil l know that those fighting them will be facing a greater charge  
159 This had the potential to cause a publ ic disturbance, al l that was needed to have Jesus arrested.  But the comic manner of Jesus’ response 

would have been soothing on the crowd 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples and crowd 

 Jesus Christ ––––– mundane man in the crowd 

⇐ Teacher, tell my brother to divide the inheritance with me. 

14.  He said to him: 

↪ Man, who appointed me judge or distributer over YOU people?160 

15.  Then he said to them: 

⇒ Be wary of – and keep yourselves from – every sort of covetousness, because even when a person has 

an abundance his life does not result from the things he possesses. 

Illustration of the Rich Man and His Storehouses161 
16.  With that he spoke an illustration to them, saying: 

⇒ The land of a certain rich man produced abundantly.    17.  Consequently he reasoned within himself, 

saying: 

 ––––– rich man 

↻ “What shall I do, now that I have nowhere to gather my [extra] crops?” 

18.  So he said: 

“I will do this:  I will tear down my storehouses and build bigger ones!  And I will gather all my grain 

and all my good things there;   19.  and I will say to my soul: 

 ––––– rich man 

↻ ‘Soul, you have many good things laid up for many years;  take your ease, eat, drink, enjoy 

yourself.’162 

20.  but God said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– rich man 

↪ ‘Unreasonable one, this night they [his possessions]163 are requiring your soul from you.  Who then is 

to have the things you stored up?’ 

21.  – so it is with the man that lays up treasure for himself but is not rich toward God. 

22.  Then he said to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ On this account I say to YOU: 

Do not be anxious about YOUR souls as to what YOU will eat, or about YOUR bodies as to what 

YOU will wear 

23.  – for the soul is more than food and the body more than clothing.   24.  Mark well that the ravens neither 

sow seed nor reap, and they have neither barn nor storehouse, and yet God feeds them.  Of how much 

more worth are YOU than birds?  

25.  Who of YOU by being anxious can add a cubit [a foot-step] to his life span?   26.  If therefore YOU cannot do 

the least thing, why be anxious about the remaining things?   27.  Mark well how the lilies grow;  they neither 

toil nor spin;  but I tell YOU that not even Sol´o-mon in all his glory was arrayed as one of these.   28.  If now 

God thus clothes the vegetation in the field – which is here today and tomorrow is cast into an oven – 

how much rather will He clothe YOU, YOU with little faith!164 

                                                     

 

 
160 Recall the “leaven” in the crowd – and the deadly accusation returned against Moses Exodus 2:14 by a brother he tried to counsel... yet his 

next words would strike at the heart of the richer brother  
161 Psalm 49:5-15 
162 The leitmoti f of Sol´o-mon Ecc les iastes 2:24  – but that is after hard work,  not this work to service ones own possessions! 
163 Tacitly, his possessions control his very actions...  he will  die in servicing them, and by reproach.  See James 5:1-6 
164 See Jacob’s vow to God –  Genesis 28:20 
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29.  So quit seeking what YOU might eat and what YOU might drink, and stop being in anxious suspense;   30.  

for the nations of the world are searching for all these things whereas YOUR Father knows YOU need 

them.165
   31.  But instead, continually seek His kingdom, and these things will be added to YOU. 

32.  Have no fear, little flock,166 because YOUR Father has approved of giving YOU the kingdom!   33.  

[Therefore] sell the things YOU own and give gifts in compassion.  Make “purses” for yourselves that do 

not wear out – a never-failing treasure in the heavens [the robust purse!] where neither thief gets near nor 

moth corrupts –   34.  for where YOUR treasure is, there YOUR hearts will be also. 

⇒ 35.  Let YOUR loins be girded and YOUR lamps be burning,    36.  and be like men waiting for their master 

whenever he might return from the marriage feasts, so that at his arriving and knocking they may 

open to him immediately.   37.  Blessed are those slaves whom the master on arriving finds watching!  

Truly I say to YOU:  he will gird himself and make them recline at the table and will come alongside 

and minister to them.   38.  And if he arrives in the second watch, even if in the third, and finds them 

thus, those [servants] are blessed! 

39.  ...but know this, that if the householder had known167 at what hour the thief would come, he would 

have watched!  and not have let his house be broken into.   40.  YOU also must be ready [like the slaves], 

because the Son of man [master from the marriage feasts] is coming at a time that you do not expect. 

41.  Then Peter said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ Lord, are you saying this illustration to us or also to all? 

42.  And the Lord said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter and disciples (crowd?) 

↪ Who really is the faithful steward,168 the discreet one, whom his master will appoint over the care of 

his body of attendants to give them their measure of food in its season?    43.  Happy is that slave if his 

master on arriving finds him doing so!   44.  I tell YOU truthfully:  he will appoint him over all his 

belongings.   45.  But if ever that slave should say in his heart: 

 sceptical, impatient slave 

↻ ‘My master delays in coming...’169 

and should start to beat the menservants and the maidservants, and to eat and drink [their provisions] and 

get drunk,   46.  the master of that slave will come on a day that he does not expect and in an hour that he 

does not know, and he will punish him with the greatest severity and assign him a place with the 

unfaithful ones. 

47.  – moreover, that slave that understood the will of his master but did not prepare nor act according to 

his wishes will be beaten with many strokes,   48.  whereas the one that did not understand – and [for this 

reason] did things deserving of strokes – will be beaten with few.  Indeed, everyone to whom much was 

given, much will be demanded of him;  and the one to whom people commit the care of much [put in 

charge of much], they will demand that much more of him. 

⇒ 49.  I came to cast fire upon the earth, and how I wish it were already kindled!    50.  moreover, I have a 

baptism with which to be baptised, and how I am being distressed until it is finished!    51.  Do YOU 

imagine that I came to give peace on the earth?  No, indeed, I tell YOU, but rather division!   52.  For from 

now on there will be five in one house divided – three against two and two against three.    53.  They will 

be utterly partitioned – father against son and son against father, mother against daughter and 

daughter against mother, mother-in-law against daughter-in-law and daughter-in-law against mother-

                                                     

 

 
165 The world is more ruthless in i ts pursuit than you are – yet your Father wil l give these things to you  anyway 
166 See 1 s t Samuel 17:28, where David carefully placed the li ttle f lock in safety before fighting the adversary  
167 A lazy attitude...  not in real li fe.   That is while alertness – a metaphor for Godly l iving –  is a 24 hour process.  ( Matthew 24:43;   Luke 12:39 ) 

Man cannot know the times and seasons Ecc les iastes 8:7;   Acts 1:7 
168 The steward set over the vineyard in faithfulness could  yet turn bad!  –  compare the nation of Israel Matthew 21:33 ;  Matthew 24:45;   Revelation 

3:3 The senior steward would be just an ordinary steward who worked dil igently –  and was duly promoted to a senior role  
169 Compare with the il lustration of the Servants with the Minas,  or Talents – who hoped their  master would not return so that they could usurp 

his possessions Luke 19:11-14 
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in-law. 

54.  Then he went on to say also to the crowds: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowds 

⇒ When YOU see a cloud rising in western parts, at once YOU say: 

‘A storm is coming’ 

and it happens so,   55.  and when YOU see that a south wind is blowing, YOU say: 

‘There will be a heat wave’ 

and it occurs.   56.  Hypocrites!  YOU know how to examine the outward appearance of earth and sky, but 

how is it YOU do not know how to examine this particular time?   57.  Why do YOU not judge also for 

yourselves what is righteous?   58.  For example, when you are going with your adversary at law before a 

magistrate, strive in earnestness while on the way be set yourself free of the dispute with him, that he 

may never drag you before the judge, and the judge deliver you to the court officer, and the court officer 

throw you into prison!   59.  I tell you, you would certainly not get out from there until you pay over the last 

tiny coin. 

13 
1.  At that very time there were certain ones present that were bringing news to him about the Gal-i-

le´ans170 whose blood Pilate had mixed with their sacrifices.   2.  So in reply he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– ones bringing bad report 

⇒ Do YOU imagine that these Gal-i-le´ans were proved worse “dirty sinners” [heathens]171 than all other 

Gal-i-le´ans because they have suffered these things?    3.  I tell YOU – no!  but, unless YOU repent, YOU 

will all likewise be destroyed; 

4.  ...or those eighteen upon whom the tower in Si-lo´am ["sent forth"] [aka Shi-lo´ah] fell, thereby killing them, do 

YOU imagine that they were proved greater “debtors” [lawbreakers] than all other men inhabiting 

Jerusalem?   5.  No indeed, I tell YOU;  but, unless YOU repent, YOU will all be destroyed in the same way. 

Illustration of the Fruitless Tree172 
6.  Then he went on to tell this illustration: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 

⇒ A certain man had a fig tree planted in his vineyard, and he came looking for fruit on it, but found 

none.   7.  Then he said to the vine-dresser: 

 owner of vineyard who planted a fig tree ––––– vine-dresser 

⇒ ‘See!  across three years I have come looking for fruit on this fig tree, but have found none.  Cut 

it down!  for why should it keep the ground useless?’173 

8.  In reply he said to him: 

↩ ‘Master, let it alone also this year, while I dig around it and scatter manure,    9.  and if it then 

produces fruit in the future, it is good;  but if not, you shall cut it down.’ 

10.  Now he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the Sabbath.    11.  And look!  A woman with a spirit of 

weakness for eighteen years, and she was bent double and was unable to raise herself up to full stature.   12.  

When he saw her, Jesus addressed her and said to her: 

                                                     

 

 
170 The key word is “Gal-i- le´an” – the report an attempt to frighten Jesus and his fol lowers, marki ng Gal-i -le´ans as de facto sinful 
171 The word used for “sinners” is ἁμαρτωλο ὶ – often applied to heathens, therefore used as a slur here, while the word used for debtors later is 

ὀφειλέται – people who owe to –  or fall short of – the Law.  In each case,  the report is made with a supercilious attitude,  and Jesus uses their  

phrases to emphasise their  patronising attitude  
172 ( Matthew 12:33 ;  Luke 13:6-9 ;  Matthew 21:18-19 ) This i llustration invites the devious questioners to see their predicament.  It shows how 

God has al lowed the  irreparable intransigence of the rulers to be seen for three years and knows there is no hope, but the Mes -si´ah asks for his 

prophesied per iod of 3½ years to be completed Daniel 9:27 ( Mark 11:12-14 )  See also Exodus 32:31-32 also the dirge of Ezekiel 19:10-14 
173 God speaks as Jeremiah to the Son who is wise enough to give the correct response Jeremiah 12:3-4 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– woman with a “spirit of weakness” 

⇒ Woman, you are released from your weakness. 

13.  and he laid his hands on her;  and instantly she was straightened out and began to glorify God.   14.  But in 

response the presiding officer of the synagogue – indignant because Jesus did the cure on the Sabbath – 

began to say to the crowd: 

 crowd ––––– presiding officer of the synagogue 

⇐ There are six days on which work ought to be done;  therefore come on them and be cured, and 

not on the Sabbath day.174 

15.  However, the Lord answered him and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– presiding officer of the synagogue and his entourage 

↪ Hypocrites!  Does not each one of YOU  on the Sabbath untie his bull or his ass from the 

stall and lead it away to give it drink?    16.  Was it not due, then, for this woman who is a daughter 

of Abraham and whom Satan held bound – look!  for eighteen years – to be loosed from this 

bond on the Sabbath day? 

17.  Well, when he said these things, all his opposers began to feel shame;  but all the crowd began to rejoice 

at all the glorious things that were taking place by him.   18.  Therefore he went on to say: 

2 conjoined illustrations – Mustard Tree and Woman with Leaven175 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd 

⇒ What is the kingdom of God like, and with what shall I compare it?    19.  It is like a mustard grain that a 

man took and put in his garden, and it grew and became a tree, and the birds of heaven took up 

lodging in its branches. 

20.  And again he said: 

With what shall I compare the kingdom of God?   21.  It is like leaven, which a woman took and mixed with 

three large measures of flour until the whole mass was fermented.176 

22.  And he journeyed through from city to city and from village to village, teaching and continuing on his 

journey to Jerusalem.   23.  Now a certain man said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man interested in Jesus’ teachings 

⇐ Lord, are those who are being saved few? 

He said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man and other interested people 

↪ 24.  Exert yourselves vigorously to get in through the narrow door,177 because many, I tell YOU, will seek 

to get in but will not be able.    25.  Once the householder has got up and locked the door, and YOU start 

to stand outside and to knock at the door, saying: 

 “householder” ––––– “people knocking at the door” (slayers of the prophets – see v 28) 

≻ ‘Sir, open to us.’ 

...but in answer he will say to YOU: 

↪ ‘I do not know where YOU are from.’ 

                                                     

 

 
174 Perhaps because Jesus showed attention to a woman at the synagogue – being piqued at the lack of at tention to his role on the Sabbath – 

hilariously the presiding officer acknowledges that Jesus is sent by God, yet criticises the cure on the Sabbath!. .. yet they  felt shame at his rebuke, 

as Jesus speaks of the woman finally being able to have a Sabbath’s  rest!  and so their hearts were brought back to their good state  
175 Romans 11:16  Proximity to the Christ brings Holiness Leviticus 6:18 & 27 .  Conjoined i llustrations fi tting with Jesus’ healing immediately 

before.   The mustard tree i llustration ( Ezekiel 17:23 ) warns that the Kingdom can become a host to ravens – just as Judah had become –  and 

that i t can cause a sore in others because of persecution.  See also Matthew 13:31 
176 Tries to hide the tiny piece of yeast – not allowed during Passover festival – but i t simply corrupts all i t touches.  So everything which the 

K in gd o m  touches will be affected by its goodness.  See Galatians 5:9 
177 This refers to the doors in the temple:  the outer door was 7½ feet wide,  whereas the door to the Most Holy was 6 feet – and was historically 

obstructed!  ( Matthew 7:13 ) 1s t Kings 6:31 ;  ( 1 s t Kings 8:8 ) 
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26.  Then YOU will start saying: 

↩ ‘We ate and drank in front of you, and you taught in our broad ways.’178 

27.  ...but he will speak and say to YOU: 

≺ ‘I do not know where YOU are from.  Get away from me, all YOU workers of unrighteousness!’  

28.  There [outside] YOU will weep and grind your teeth in regret, when YOU see Abraham and Isaac and 

Jacob – and all the prophets – in the kingdom of God, but yourselves thrown outside. 

29.  Furthermore, people will come from eastern parts and western, and from north and south, and will 

recline in the kingdom of God.   30.  And look!  there are those who are last – yet will be first, and there are 

those first who will be last.179 

31.  In that very hour certain Pharisees came up, saying to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– certain Pharisees trying to scare Jesus away 

⇐ Get out and be on your way from here, because Herod wants to kill you. 

32.  but he said to them: 

↪ Go and tell that fox:180 

 Jesus Christ ––––– King Herod 

≺ ‘Look!  I am casting out demons and accomplishing healing today181 and tomorrow, and the 

third day I shall be finished.’ 

33.  – moreover, I am under obligation today and tomorrow...  but then I must go, because it is not 

permitted for a prophet182 to be destroyed outside of Jerusalem. 

 Jesus Christ (wistfully) ––––– 

34.  Jerusalem, Jerusalem, killer of the prophets183 and stoner of those sent forth to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Jerusalem 

⇒ How often I wanted to gather your children together – the way a hen gathers her brood of 

chicks under her wings – but YOU people did not want [it]!184
   35.  See!  YOUR house is being 

abandoned to YOU.185  I tell YOU, YOU will by no means see me until YOU say:186 

‘Blessed is he that comes in Jehovah’s Name.’ 

 Psalm 118:26 

14 
1.  And on an occasion when he went into the house of a certain one of the rulers of the Pharisees on the 

Sabbath to eat a meal, they were closely watching him...   2.  and look!  there was before him a certain man 

who had dropsy.   3.  So in response Jesus spoke to those versed in the Law and to the Pharisees, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
178 Those who do not practice what they claim to be –  see Daniel 11:21-26 concerning the despised Antiochus Epiphanes 
179 A seal  on their  disappointment – claiming to be God’s chosen nation first and foremost will have no influence on the outcome:  others – 

Genti les!  – wil l go ahead of those who presume to have automatic salvation yet do not pursue it  
180 Matthew 8:19-20 ;  Luke 9:58 
181 Jesus is dividing his long -term care of the world into three days : his li fe ministry,  his death through Christian teaching, and finally his kingly 

reign of Revelation.  At the end of the third day he deliver a cleansed earth to his Father 1 s t Corinthians 15:24-26 
182 Anyone who claims to be a prophet can only be tried by the San´he -drin –  which always sits in Jerusalem.  Jesus is declaring that he is safe in 

Gal´i -lee – indeed anywhere else –  from being condemned as a false prophet 
183 Isaiah 1:21 
184 Christ wanted to help Isaiah 16:3b -5 but they did not want it Psalm 5:11;  Numbers 11:12;  Deuteronomy 32:11-12;  ( Matthew 23:37-38 ) – see 

Micah 7:2  for prophecy 
185 That is – God is leaving you.  Compare John 8:29 
186 ( after Matthew 23:39 ) The people of Jerusalem had already said this ( Matthew chapter 21 ) but here Jesus is showing that though he may 

help others on the Christian way,  the nation of Israel must welcome him before he wil l help them in the same manner  
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 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees and those versed in the law 

⇒ Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath or not? 

4.  – but they kept silent.  So taking hold of [the man], he healed him and sent [him] away.   5.  And he said to 

them: 

Who among YOU, if his son or bull falls into a well, will not immediately pull him out on the 

Sabbath day? 

6.  and they were not able to answer back on these things. 

7.  He then related an illustration to the men who had been invited, as he marked how they were choosing 

the most prominent places for themselves, saying to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– guests at the meal with a prominent Pharisee 

⇒ 8.  When you are invited by someone to a marriage feast, do not lie down in the most prominent place 

– perhaps someone more distinguished than you may have been invited by him at the time,    9.  and he 

that invited you and him will come and say to you: 

 host ––––– presumptuous guest 

⇒ ‘Give your place to this man.’ 

and then you will start off with shame to occupy the lowest place.187
   10.  But when you are invited, go and 

recline in the lowest place, so that when the man who has invited you comes, he will say to you: 

 host ––––– humble guest 

≺ ‘Friend, go on up higher!’ 

– then you will have honour in front of all your fellow guests.   11.  For everyone that exalts himself will be 

humbled and he that humbles himself will be exalted. 

12.  Next he began to say also to the man that invited him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– host of the meal, a prominent Pharisee 

⇒ When you spread a dinner or evening meal, do not call your friends or your brothers or your relatives 

or rich neighbours – perhaps sometime they might also invite you in return and it would become a 

repayment to you [rather than an honour of invitation].   13.  But when you spread a feast, invite poor people, 

crippled, lame, blind;   14.  and you will be blessed because they have nothing with which to repay you, for 

you will be repaid in the resurrection of the righteous ones. 

15.  On hearing these things a certain one of the fellow guests said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– a certain guest, presuming he will be invited, and interested only in the food and not in Jesus’ teaching 

⇐ Blessed is he who eats bread in the kingdom of God. 

Illustration of Rich Man’s Grand Evening Meal 
16.  [Jesus] said to him: 

↪ A certain man was spreading a grand evening meal, and he invited many.    17.  And he sent his slave out 

at the hour of the evening meal to say to those invited ones: 

 slave of host of the evening meal ––––– invited ones 

≺ ‘COME!  because it is ready now.’ 

18.  but seemingly with one voice they all started to excuse themselves.  The first said to him: 

 – 1st indolent invited one 

↩ ‘I bought a field and need to go out and see it.  I ask you:  have me excused.’ 188 

                                                     

 

 
187 Proverbs 25:6-7 
188 Jesus is showing how people rely on excuses from the ruling class to disobey an invitation, which excuses are a corruption of  the spir it 

permitted and dispensed by the pr iests to avoid fighting in a battle Deuteronomy 20:5-8 
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19.  and another said: 

 – another sluggish invited one 

↩ ‘I bought five yoke of cattle and am going to examine them.  I ask you:  have me excused.’ 

20.  still another said: 

 – third indolent invited guest 

↩ ‘I just married a wife and for this reason I cannot come.’ 

21.  So coming back the slave reported these things to his master.  Then, becoming angry, the householder 

said to his slave: 

 host of the evening meal ––––– slave 

≺ ‘Go out quickly into the broad ways and the lanes of the city, and bring in here the poor 

and crippled and blind and lame.’189 

22.  In time the slave said: 

↩ ‘Master, it has been done just as you ordered, and yet there is [still] room.’ 

23.  and the master said to the slave: 

↪ ‘Go out into the travellers’ footpaths and the fenced-in places,190 and compel them to come 

in, that my house might be filled.    24.  For I say to YOU people:  not one of those men that 

were invited shall have a taste of my evening meal.’191 

25.  Now great crowds were travelling with him, and he turned and said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowds 

⇒ 26.  If anyone comes to me and does not hate his father and mother and wife and children and brothers 

and sisters192 – and yes, even his own soul – he cannot be my disciple.    27.  Whoever is not carrying his 

torture stake and coming after me cannot be my disciple. 

28.  For example, who of YOU that wants to build a tower does not first sit down and calculate the 

cost, to see whether he has enough for its completion?   29.  Otherwise, he might lay its foundation but 

not be able to finish it, and all the onlookers might start to ridicule him,   30.  saying: 

≺ ‘This man started to build but was not able to finish!’ 

31.  Or what king, marching to meet another king in war, does not first sit down and take counsel 

whether he is able with ten thousand troops to encounter with the one that comes against him 

with twenty thousand?   32.  If in fact he cannot do so, then while that one is yet far away he sends out 

a body of ambassadors and sues for peace. 

Pay Attention to Salt193 
33.  – thus, you may be sure, none of YOU that does not say good-bye to all his belongings can be my 

disciple.   34.  Salt is certainly fine!  – but if even the salt loses its taste, with what will it be seasoned?   35.  It is 

suitable neither for soil nor for manure, people throw it outside. 

⇒ Let him that has ears to listen, listen. 

15 
1.  Now all the tax collectors and the sinners were drawing near to him to hear him.   2.  Consequently both 

the Pharisees and the scribes kept grumbling, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
189 Those despised by King David are now invited over the guests 2nd Samuel 5:8 
190 Compare God’s invitation to the beasts of the field ( Gentiles ) Isaiah 56:9 
191 Compare Matthew 22:11 where an ungrateful invited guest – seeing the party – has sneaked in 
192 Exodus 32:29 
193 Reference to the Holy things given to the pr iesthood,  distorted over the years into insipid and unholy doctrine Numbers 18:19 ( Matthew 5:13;  

Mark 9:43-50 ) 
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 ––––– Pharisees and scribes 

↻ This man actively receives sinners and eats with them. 

Illustration of Lost Sheep194 and Lost Drachma Coin 
3.  Then he spoke this illustration to them, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees and scribes 

↪ 4.  What man of YOU  195 with a hundred sheep – on losing one of them – does not leave the 

ninety-nine behind in the wilderness and go for the lost one until he finds it?    5.  And when he has found 

it he puts it upon his shoulders and rejoices.196
   6.  And when he gets home he calls his friends and his 

neighbours together, saying to them: 

 man who found his lost sheep ––––– friends and neighbours 

≺ ‘Rejoice with me!  Because I have found my sheep that was lost.’ 

7.  I tell YOU that in the same way there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner that repents than over 

ninety-nine righteous ones who have no need of repentance. 

⇒ 8.  – or what woman with ten drachma coins – if she loses one drachma coin – does not light a lamp 

and sweep her house and search carefully until she finds it?    9.  And when she has found it she calls her 

women friends and neighbours together, saying: 

 woman who found a drachma coin ––––– friends and neighbours 

≺ ‘Rejoice with me!  Because I have found the drachma coin that I lost.’ 

10.  In this same way, I tell YOU, joy arises among the angels of God over one sinner that repents. 

2 conjoined illustrations – Prodigal Son and Wasteful Steward197 
Prodigal Son (illustration) 

11.  Then he said: 

A certain man had two sons.   12.  And the younger of them said to his father: 

 father ––––– younger son 

⇐ ‘Father, give me the part of the property that is due to fall to me.’ 

...so he divided his means of living to them.   13.  Later, after not many days, the younger son gathered all 

things together and travelled abroad into a distant country, and there squandered his property by living a 

debauched life.   14.  When he had spent everything, a severe famine occurred throughout that country, and 

he began to be in need.   15.  He even went and attached himself to one of the citizens of that country, and 

he sent him into his fields to herd swine,198
   16.  and he was yearning to be filled with the carob pods which 

the swine were eating, but no one would give to him... 

17.  When he came to his senses, he said: 

 ––––– younger son 

↻ ‘How many hired men of my father have an abundance of bread, while I am perishing here from 

famine!   18.  I will rise and journey to my father and say to him: 

                                                     

 

 
194 Psalm 119:176;   ( Matthew 18:12-14 ) 
195 This is the 4 t h time Jesus has goaded his critics into admitting that they would do the same as he does Luke 11:11 ;  Luke 13:15 ;  Luke 14:4;  

Luke 15:4 
196 Psalm 119:176 
197 ( See Proverbs 28:24 ) Conjoined illustrations fi tting with Jesus’ teaching immediately before – of how God is pleased at repentant sinners.  1st 

Samuel 2:36 
198 Jesus’ il lustration would sting with the Phar isees, because Moses himself – whom they so respected – left the royal  li fe in Phar´aoh’s household, 

found himself in a foreign land,  became a herder of despised animals ( in the eyes of Egyptians ) and returned to be welcomed  by his Father 

Jehovah.  The Prodigal  son illustration is a curious reprise of Moses’  li fe Exodus 1-3.  By their own reasoning,  the Pharisees would not have mixed 

with Moses!  The sinners and tax collectors are going to Jesus for care, knowing a kind shepherd when they see one – quite di fferent to the 

Pharisees who should be acting as shepherds to them.  And in their treating those human souls as unclean cattle, Jesus exposes that just as the 

Pharisees would not have accepted Moses, neither will  they accept him – the good shepherd, the Mes-si´ah 
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 father ––––– younger son 

⇐ “Father, I have sinned against Heaven and against you.    19.  I am no longer worthy of being 

called your son.  Make me as one of your hired men.” 

20.  ...and having risen he set off to his father... 

...While he was yet a long way off, his father caught sight of him and was moved with pity, and he ran 

and fell upon his neck and tenderly kissed him!   21.  Then the son said to him: 

 father ––––– younger son 

⇐ ‘Father, I have sinned against Heaven and against you.  I am no longer worthy of being called 

your son.  Make me as one of your hired men.’ 

22.  but the father said to his slaves: 

 father ––––– his slaves 

≺ ‘Quick!  Bring out a robe – the best one!  – and clothe him, and bring a [family] ring for his 

hand and sandals for his feet.   23.  And bring the fattened young bull – then slaughter it and 

let us eat and enjoy ourselves,    24.  because this – my son!  – was dead and came to life 

again!  He was lost and was found!’ 

and they started to enjoy themselves. 

25.  Now his older son was in the field;  and as he came up from there he drew near to the house [and] he 

heard music and dancing.   26.  So he called one of the servants to him and inquired what these things 

meant.   27.  He said to him: 

 servant ––––– older son 

↪ ‘Your brother has arrived!  and your father has slaughtered the fattened young bull, because he 

has received him back in good health!’ 

28.  ...However he199 became wrathful and was unwilling to go in, so his father came out and began to 

entreat him.   29.  In reply he said to his father: 

 father ––––– older son 

⇐ ‘Here it is so many years I have slaved for you and never once did I transgress your 

commandment, and yet you never once gave a kid [goat] to me to enjoy with my friends.    30.  But as 

soon as this – your son who ate up your means of living with harlots – arrived, you slaughtered 

the fattened young bull for him.’ 

31.  Then he said to him: 

↪ ‘Child, you have always been with me, and all the things that are mine are yours!    32.  but we just 

had to be merry and rejoice, because this your brother was dead – and came to life, and he was 

lost and was found.’ 

Wasteful Steward (illustration) 

16 
1.  Then he went on to say also to the disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ There was a certain man who had a steward, and that one was accused to him as handling his goods 

wastefully.   2.  So having called him he said to him: 

 rich man ––––– wasteful steward 

≺ ‘What is this I hear about you?  Hand in the account [record books, receipts] of your stewardship 

                                                     

 

 
199 Jonah 4:2-4 This older, faithful son represents those loyal to God –  not understanding the great compassion God is showing – who feel 

aggrieved, seeing some of his inher itance now sacri ficed for the younger brother, feeling that their loyalty has not been rew arded and that God’s 

smile would have been bestowed on them for less obedience – so it wi ll be at the end of th is era  
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[for examination], for you are no longer fit to manage.’ 

3.  Then the steward said to himself: 

 ––––– wasteful steward 

↻ ‘What am I to do, seeing that my master will take the stewardship away from me?  I am 

not strong enough to dig, I am ashamed to beg...   4.  Ah!  I know what I shall do, so that, 

when I am put out of the stewardship, people will receive me into their homes.’ 

5.  And having called to himself each one of his master’s debtors, he proceeded to ask the first: 

 debtor ––––– wasteful steward 

⇐ ‘How much are you owing my master?’ 

6.  He said: 

↪ ‘A hundred bath measures of olive oil.’ 

He said to him: 

↩ ‘Take back your written agreement and sit down and quickly write fifty.’ 

7.  Next, he asked of another one: 

 another debtor ––––– wasteful steward 

⇐ ‘Now you, how much are you owing?’ 

He said: 

↪ ‘A hundred cor measures of wheat.’ 

He said to him: 

↩ ‘Take back your written agreement ...  and write eighty.’200 

8.  And his master commended the steward, though unrighteous, because he acted shrewdly [with practical 

wisdom] – for the sons of this era are wiser in a practical way toward their own generation than the sons 

of the light are. 

⇒ 9.  Also I say to YOU: 

make friends for yourselves by means of the unrighteous riches, so that when such [earthly 

relationships] fail, they [friends in the Heavens] may receive YOU into the everlasting dwelling places.201 

10.  The person faithful in what is least is faithful also in much, and the person unrighteous in what is least 

is unrighteous also in much.   11.  Therefore, if YOU have not proved yourselves faithful in connection with 

the unrighteous riches, who will entrust YOU with what is true?   12.  And if YOU have not proved yourselves 

faithful in connection with what is another’s, who will give to YOU what is yours?   13.  No house servant202 

can be a slave to two masters – for either he will hate the one and love the other, or he will be devoted 

to the one and despise the other.  YOU cannot be slaves to God and to riches. 

14.  Now the Pharisees, who were money lovers, were listening to all these things, and they began to sneer 

at him.   15.  Consequently he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

⇒ YOU are the ones who declare yourselves righteous before men, but God knows YOUR hearts;  

                                                     

 

 
200 Clearly a well -known practice in that time.  This is neither theft nor fraud – for which he could have been imprisoned – but effectively him 

repaying part of their  debts with what he – the steward – had wasted.   The other 50- and 20- would be returned silently by that steward, to 

make amends for his wastefulness, and the office records would show less produce was missing from the stores than was actuall y the case!  – just 

enough to balance the books 
201 Whatever unrighteous riches we might have –  things we did or took wrongly - we can nevertheless make friends in the heavens by repaying 

them back to their rightful owners surreptitiously  
202 The Pharisees who were listening ( v 14 ) would note the phrase “house steward”  and know they were stewards of God ’ s  house! Recal l the 

rebellious priests in the time of Kings Jo´ash and Jo-si´ah 2nd  Kings 12; 2nd Kings 22 who retained the silver which had been donated to repair the 

temple. 
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because what is highly esteemed among men is a disgusting thing in God’s sight.    16.  The Law and the 

Prophets were until John;  from then onward, the kingdom of God [as opposed to Israel, under the control of the 

Pharisees] is being proclaimed, and every sort of person is pressing forward toward it.   17.  Indeed, it is 

easier for heaven and earth to pass away than for one particle of a letter of the Law to go unfulfilled.    

18.  Everyone that divorces his wife and marries another commits adultery, and he that marries a woman 

divorced from a husband commits adultery.203  

Rich Man and Laz´a-rus (illustration)204 
⇒ 19.  But there was a certain rich man who was clothed in purple and fine linen,205 enjoying himself 

splendidly from day to day...   20.  but a certain beggar named Laz´a-rus ["whom God helps"] would be laid at 

his gate, being full of ulcers   21.  and wanted to be satisfied with the things which [merely] dropped from 

the table of the rich man, but the dogs would come [eating the dropped food] and would also lick his 

ulcers.   22.  Now in course of time the beggar died and he was carried off by the angels to the bosom of 

Abraham...206 

...also, the rich man died and was buried.207
   23.  And in Ha´des208 he lifted up his eyes – he existing in the 

depths – and he saw Abraham from afar and Laz´a-rus resting in his bosom.   24.  So he called and said: 

 Abraham ––––– Rich man 

⇐ ‘Father Abraham, have mercy on me and send Laz´a-rus to dip the tip of his finger in water and 

cool my tongue, because I am in anguish in this blazing fire.’ 

25.  But Abraham said: 

↪ ‘Child, remember that you received in full your good things in your lifetime, but Laz´a-rus 

correspondingly the injurious things.  Now however he is having comfort here, but you are 

suffering.   26.  And besides all these things, a great chasm has been fixed between us and YOU 

people, so that those wanting209 to go over from here to YOU people cannot, neither may people 

cross over from there to us.’ 

27.  Then he said: 

↩ ‘In that event I ask you, father, to send him to the house of my father,    28.  for I have five brothers, 

in order that he might warn them, so that they also should not come into this place of torment.’ 

29.  But Abraham said: 

↪ ‘They have Moses and the Prophets;  let them listen to these.’ 

30.  Then he said: 

↩ ‘No, indeed, father Abraham, but if someone from the dead goes to them they will repent.’ 

31.  but he said to him: 

↪ ‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, neither will they be persuaded even if someone 

rises from the dead.’210 

17 
1.  Then he said to his disciples: 

                                                     

 

 
203 Jesus al ludes to their  spiritual  adultery – leaving the pursuit of the heavens and instead finding ways of lining their pockets with riche s 
204 Psalm 49 .  Compare with Jesus’  words to a Gentile who asked for his help Mark 7:24-30 
205 Compare with the diligent wife in Proverbs 31:22 who has worked to make and deserve such signs of grace.  “Purple” possibly a sign of 

compliance with the Roman authorities to the detriment of the Jewish people  
206 Proverbs 21:13 
207 Antithesis of the preceding two illustrations – the prodigal son repented and the wasteful steward made amends, but the rich man lived his 

whole l ife without a conscience.  The scene in the afterli fe shows that there is a reward for goodness,  and c onsequences for sel fishness 
208 Although Hades means the common grave, still the rich man had a good buria l – unlike Laz´a-rus – yet as the next verse states he is in “burning 

heat” shows that his grave is actually Ge -hen´na.   See James 5:1-6 
209 The r ich man at least had the chance to show compassion – Laz´a-rus has not.  This life has its opportunities, therefore – not to be missed 
210 The irony is that just a few weeks later, a man cal led Laz´a -rus was raised from the dead John 11, but instead of acknowledging Jesus as the 

Mes-si´ah the religious leaders set a death warrant on both Jesus and the resurrected man to hide the evidence  
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 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ It is impossible for stumbling not to come, but woe to the one through whom they come!    2.  It would be 

of more advantage to him if a millstone were suspended from his neck and he were thrown into the 

sea than he should cause one of these little ones to stumble. 

3.  PAY attention to yourselves.  If your brother commits a sin give him a rebuke, and if he repents forgive 

him –   4.  even if he sins seven times a day211 against you and he comes back to you seven times, saying: 

‘I repent’ 

you must forgive him.212 

5.  Now the apostles said to the Lord: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇐ Give us more faith! 

6.  ...then the Lord said: 

↪ If YOU had faith the size of a mustard grain, YOU could say to this black mulberry213 tree: 

‘Be uprooted and planted in the sea!’ 

and it would obey YOU.   7.  Which of YOU – having a slave ploughing or minding the flock – will say to him 

as soon as he gets in from the field: 

 master ––––– slave 

≺ Now you’re here, come and recline! 

8.  Will he not rather say to him: 

≺ ‘Get something ready, for me to have my evening meal, and put on an apron and minister to 

me until I am through eating and drinking, and you can eat and drink afterwards’ 

9.  He will not feel gratitude to the slave because he did the things assigned, will he?    10.  So YOU, also, when 

YOU have done all the things assigned to YOU, say: 

‘We are unworthy slaves.  What we have done is what we were obliged to do.’214 

Heals 10 Lepers 
11.  And while he was going up to Jerusalem, he went passing through the midst of Sa-mar´i-a ["guardianship"] 

and Gal´i-lee.   12.  And on entering into a certain village ten leprous men met him, who stood at a distance,   13.  

but they raised their voices and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– ten lepers 

⇐ ‘Jesus, Instructor, have mercy on us!’ 

14.  and when he got sight of them he said to them: 

↪ ‘GO and show yourselves to the priests.’ 

– then as they were going off their cleansing occurred.   15.  But one of them, seeing he was healed, turned 

back, glorifying God with a loud voice,   16.  and he fell upon his face at his [Jesus’] feet, thanking him;  

furthermore, he was a Sa-mar´i-tan.   17.  In reply Jesus said: 

                                                     

 

 
211 ( Matthew 18:21-22 ) 
212 This seemed hard for the apostles, which is why they asked for more faith  
213 This appears to be a quote from a mis -translation of Matthew 17:20 which refers to “mountain”  rather than “mulberry tree”.   The Hebrew for 

mountain – – חחרח   is similar in form to apsen – בכאים – and may have been miscopied then later translated into Greek from which no reference 

to the Hebrew could be made, simi lar  to the mis -rendition o f  “braided rope” for “camel” passing through the eye of a needle.  Nevertheless,  

Paul’s words at 1 s t Corinthians 13:2 suggest that the ori ginal  word was mountain 
214 This illustration is not to make lovers of God feel worthless – rather it is to show that faith does not come in a package, but as a consequence 

of their own industriousness in ministering to God.  That declaration as a “good -for-nothing-slave” removes a blindness to their actually developing 

faith through expecting it as a gi ft  
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 Jesus Christ ––––– his followers 

⇒ The ten were cleansed, were they not?  Where then are the other nine?    18.  Were none found 

returning to give glory to God but this foreigner [man of another nation]? 

19.  and he said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– healed Sa-mar´i-tan leper 

⇒ Rise and be on your way;  your faith has made you well. 

20.  But on being asked by the Pharisees when the kingdom of God was coming, he answered them and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

⇒ The kingdom of God is not coming with visible evidence,    21.  neither will people be saying: 

≺ ‘See here!’ 

or 

≺ ‘There!’ 

for look!  the kingdom of God is [already here] in YOUR midst. 215 

22.  Then he said to the disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ Days will come when YOU will want to see one of the days of the Son of man, but YOU will not see it.    

23.  And people will say to YOU, 

≺ ‘See there!’ 

or 

≺ ‘See here!’ 

[but] do not go out, nor pursue them.   24.  For even as the lightning is flashing in one part under heaven to 

shine upon another part under heaven, so the Son of man will be in his day.216 

25.  First, however, he is obliged to suffer many things and be rejected by this generation –   26.  moreover, just 

as it happened in the days of Noah,[r31] so it will be also in the days of the Son of man:   27.  they were 

eating, they were drinking, men were marrying, women were being given in marriage until that day when 

Noah entered into the Ark, and the flood arrived and destroyed everything... 

28.  ...likewise, just as it occurred in the days of Lot:  they were eating, they were drinking, they were buying, 

they were selling, they were planting, they were building...   29.  but on the day that Lot came out of Sod´om 

it rained fire and sulphur from heaven and destroyed everything.   30.  It will be the same way on that day 

when the Son of man is to be revealed.217 

⇒ 31.  On that day let the person that is on the housetop whose movable things are in the house not come 

down to take them away – and the person out in the field, let him likewise not return to the things 

behind –   32.  remember the wife of Lot:   33.  whoever seeks to preserve his soul218 for himself will lose it, but 

whoever loses it will preserve it [himself] alive.   34.  I tell YOU, In that night two [men] will be in one bed;  

the one will be taken along, but the other will be abandoned.    35.  There will be two [women] grinding at 

the same mill;  the one will be taken along, but the other will be abandoned.219 

                                                     

 

 
215 Clearly Jesus is visible, but i t is his sp i r it  that is evidence of the Kingdom. See Matthew 13:44-45 where the kingdom is likened both to 

treasure and to the one seeking it! 
216 This reference echoes Matthew – where the lightning refer s to the spread of false Mes-si´ahs and rumours of them.  This text refers to “...his 

day” – that f a l s e  Mes-si´ahs will be very much a part of that day.  
217 That is, when his prophecy is shown to be true.  When the Roman invasion which destroys Jerusalem and  the traditional ist system, the Christ 

will be acknowledged as true 
218 By “soul” Jesus is speaking of his what constitute his earthly name and status – possessions, wealth, but also personal yearnings as in the case 

of Lot’s wife - but which are detr imental  to the spir itual 
219 ( Compare Numbers 20:25-28 ) The day of the change of stepping -stone.  A warning of how bad it will be – there will be no time to take A LL 

of one’s friends and family – see Matthew 24:40 
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36.  – – 220
   37.  So in response they said to him: 

↩ Where [will they be abandoned to], Lord? 

He said to them: 

↪  

‘Wherever the carcass is, there the eagles will be gathered together.’ 221 

 Job 39:27-29 

Reluctant Judge (illustration) 222 

18 
1.  Then he went on to tell them an illustration of how it is binding upon them always to pray and not to 

give up,   2.  saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles and other listeners 

⇒ In a certain city there was a certain judge that had no fear of God and had no respect for man,    3.  and 

there was [also] a widow in that city and she kept going to him, saying: 

 widow ––––– judge 

⇒ ‘Avenge me against my adversary’ 

4.  Well, for a while he was unwilling, but afterward he said to himself: 

↩ ‘Although I do not fear God or respect a man,    5.  at any rate, because of this widow’s continually 

making me trouble, I will avenge her, so that she will not keep coming and harassing me to a 

finish.’ 

6.  Then the Lord said: 

HEAR what the judge, although unrighteous, says!   7.  Certainly, then, shall not God execute vengeance for 

His chosen ones who cry out to Him day and night, even though He is long-suffering toward them?   8.  I tell 

YOU:  He will execute vengeance for them speedily.223  Nevertheless, when the Son of man does arrive, 

will he really find the faith on the earth? 

Proud and Penitent Men (illustration) 
9.  But he spoke this illustration also to some who trusted in themselves that they were righteous – and 

were despising the others: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– men who felt themselves to be righteous 

⇒ 10.  Two men went up into the temple to pray – the one a Pharisee and the other a tax collector.    11.  The 

Pharisee stood thus by himself and prayed like this: 

 Almighty God ––––– Pharisee 

≻ ‘O God, I thank you I am not as the rest of men – extortioners, unrighteous, adulterers,224 or 

even as this tax collector.    12.  I fast twice a week, I give the tenth of all things, as many as I 

acquire.’ 

13.  But the tax collector standing at a distance was not willing even to raise his eyes toward heaven, but 

kept beating his breast, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
220 Some translations insert “Two [men] shall  be in the field;  the one shall be taken, and the other left.”  
221 sadly become  food for the carrion Deuteronomy 28:26  
222 Compare the Reluctant Friend Luke 11:5-8 
223 This is why Jesus’ words –  “within this generation”  – was made, so that the  apostles would know there was a definite limit to their time of 

endurance 
224 Ironically, each of these is what Jesus accused the religious hard -liners of being!  And giving 1/10 th of everything he acquires neglects the manner 

in which Jesus accuses them of acquiring!  Luke 20:47 
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 Almighty God ––––– tax collector 

⇐ ‘O God, be merciful to me, a sinner.’ 

14.  I tell YOU:  this man went down to his home more righteous than that man;  because everyone that 

exalts himself will be humiliated, but he that humbles himself will be exalted. 

15.  Now people began to bring him also their infants that he might touch them, but on seeing it the 

disciples rebuked them.225
   16.  However, Jesus called the [infants] to him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ PERMIT the young children come to me, and do not forbid them, for the kingdom of God belongs to 

suchlike ones.   17.  Truly I say to YOU:  whoever does not take hold of the kingdom of God like a young 

child will by no means get into it. 

Rich Young Ruler Asks About Gaining Everlasting Life226 
18.  And a certain ruler questioned him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– rich ruler, anxious to do well 

⇐ Good Teacher, by doing what shall I inherit everlasting life? 

19.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ Why do you call me good?  Nobody is good, except One alone – God.   20.  You know the 

commandments, 

“Do not commit adultery, 

Do not murder, 

Do not steal, 

Do not bear false witness, 

Honour your father and mother.” 

 Exodus 20:13-16, 12 
Almighty God ––––––– Moses (and all Israel) 

21.  Then he said: 

↩ I have kept all these from youth on. 

22.  On hearing that, Jesus said to him: 

↪ There is yet one thing lacking about you:  sell all the things you have and distribute to poor 

people, and you will have treasure in the heavens;  and come – follow me.227 

23.  When he heard this, he became exceedingly sad, for he was very rich.   24.  And having seen him [he having 

started to depart] Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples and those hearing, possibly knowing the good stature of the rich man 

...How difficult a thing it will be for those having money to enter into the kingdom of God!    25.  It is easier, 

in fact, for a camel228 to get through the eye of a sewing needle than for a rich man to enter into the 

kingdom of God. 

26.  Those who heard this said: 

⇐ Who possibly can be saved? 

27.  – he said: 

↪ The things impossible with men are possible with God. 

                                                     

 

 
225 The very spirit of verse 9! 
226 ( Matthew 19:15 ;  Mark 10:17 ;  a lso Luke 10:25 ) 
227 See footnote to Mark 10:21 
228 Likely the result of Luke referring to a mis -copied version of Matthew’s scroll, where the Greek word for “br aided rope” was mis-written as 

the similar looking word for “camel”  
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28.  – but Peter said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

↩ Look!  We have left our own things and followed you.229 

29.  – and he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

↪ Truly I say to YOU:  there is no one who has left house or wife or brothers or parents or children for 

the sake of the kingdom of God    30.  who will not get many times more in this period of time, and 

everlasting life in the coming era. 

31.  Then he took the twelve aside and said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Look!  We are going up to Jerusalem, and all the things written by the prophets concerning the 

Son of man will be accomplished.    32.  For instance, he will be delivered up to [men of] the nations 

and will be mocked and be insulted and spat upon    33.  and after scourging him they will kill him...  

but he will rise on the third day. 

34.  – however, they understood none of these things,  for this utterance was hidden from them, and they 

did not discern what was being said. 

Jesus Heals Blind in Jer´i-cho230 
35.  Now as he was getting near to Jer´i-cho a certain blind man was sitting beside the road and begging.   36.  

On hearing a crowd moving through he began to inquire what this might mean.   37.  They reported to him: 

 crowd ––––– blind beggar 

⇒ Jesus the Naz-a-rene is passing by! 

38.  At that he cried out, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– blind beggar 

⇐ Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me! 

39.  but all those going in advance of him sternly231 told him to keep quiet, however he kept shouting that 

much more: 

↩ Son of David, have mercy on me. 

40.  Then Jesus stood still and commanded the [man] to be led to him.  Moreover having drawn near, he 
[Jesus] asked him: 

↪ 41.  What do you want me to do for you? 

He said: 

↩ Lord, that I might recover sight. 

42.  So Jesus said to him: 

↪ Recover your sight;  your faith has made you well. 

43.  And instantly he recovered sight, and he began to follow him, glorifying God.  Also, all the people, at 

seeing [it], gave praise to God. 

19 
Zac-chae´us in Jer´i-cho 

1.  And having entered he was passing through Jer´i-cho.   2.  Now here there was a man called by the name 

                                                     

 

 
229 Psalm 141:6 
230 ( Matthew 20:29 ,  Mark 10:46 ) 
231 He was deemed to be unclean – see Mark 10:48 fn 
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Zac-chae´us [“pure”]232 and he was a chief tax collector, and he was rich.   3.  Well, he was craving to see who 

this Jesus was, but he was not able because of the crowd, and because he was small in stature.   4.  So having 

run ahead to an advance position he climbed a fig-mulberry tree in order to see him, because he [Jesus] was 

about to go through that way.   5.  Now when Jesus got to the place, he looked up and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Zac-chae´us 

⇒ Zac-chae´us, hurry down, for I must stay in your house today. 

6.  With that he hurried down and he received him [as guest] with rejoicing!   7.  But when they [the people] saw 

[it], they all fell to grumbling, saying: 

 crowd observing 

↻ ‘He has gone in to lodge with a sinner!’ 

8.  but Zac-chae´us stood up and said to the Lord: 

↩ Look!  The half of my belongings, Lord, I am giving to the poor, and whatever I extorted from anyone 

by false accusation I am restoring fourfold.233 

9.  At this Jesus said to him: 

↪ Salvation has come to this house today, because he too is a son of Abraham.    10.  For indeed, the Son of 

man came [specifically] to seek and to save what was lost. 

3 Servants with Mi´nas (illustration)234 
11.  While they [the people] were listening to these things, he spoke an illustration, because he was near 

Jerusalem and they were imagining that the kingdom of God was going to display itself instantly.   12.  

Therefore he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– assembled crowd and disciples 

⇒ A certain man of noble birth travelled to a distant land to secure235 kingly power for himself and then 

to return.   13.  Calling ten of his slaves he gave them ten mi´nas and told them:236 

 nobleman ––––– ten slaves 

⇒ ‘Do business [trade] until I return.’ 

14.  ...but his citizens hated him and sent out a delegation of ambassadors after his departure to say: 

 ambassadors on behalf of the citizens of the nobleman ––––– ten slaves 

≺ ‘We do not want this man to become king over us...’ 

15.  ...Eventually when he got back after having secured the kingly power, he commanded that those slaves 

to whom he had given the silver money be called to him, in order to ascertain what they had gained by 

trading.   16.  Then the first one presented himself, saying: 

 nobleman (now king) ––––– 1st slave 

↩ ‘Lord, your mi´na gained ten more mi´nas.’ 

17.  So he said to him: 

↪ ‘Well done, good slave!  Because in a very small matter you have proved yourself faithful, you 

now hold authority over ten cities.’ 

                                                     

 

 
232 “called by the name..” – probably not his real name.  Zac-chae´us means “pure” –  more likely the noun ( faeces ) –  yet his encounter with 

Jesus would change that to the adjective ( clean )  
233 Showing his love of the scriptures – and his candour – he declares that he acted without compassion and will pay what King David ordered in 

the case of Bath-she´ba and U-ri´ah the Hit´tite 2nd Samuel 12:6 
234 ( Matthew 25:14-30 ) ;   Isaiah 59:16-18 ( warfare ) followed by marriage Isaiah 61:10 ;  1 st Peter 4:10;   1 s t Chronic les 21:22-25 Compare with the 

counsel to a faithful  and wise servant not to succumb to the same ambition as the delinquent servant Luke 12:42-46 
235 Jesus is the noble man – making his way to Heaven to wait while a kingdom is procured when the kings of the earth subject themselves to God 

as a call  and prelude to His Divine Rescue 1 s t Timothy 6:14-15 ;  Revelation 5:6, 13 
236 See Matthew 25:14 
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18.  Now the second came, saying: 

 nobleman (now king) ––––– 2nd slave 

↩ ‘Your mi´na, Lord, made five more mi´nas.’ 

19.  He said to this one also: 

↪ ‘You also are to be in charge of five cities.’ 

20.  But a different one came, saying: 

 nobleman (now king) ––––– other slave 

↩ ‘Lord, here is your mi´na, that I kept laid away in a handkerchief.   21.  You see, I was in fear of 

you,237 because you are a harsh man;  you take up what you did not deposit and you reap what 

you did not sow.’ 

22.  He said to him: 

↪ ‘I judge you by your own mouth, wicked slave!  You “knew” did you that I am a harsh man, 

taking up what I did not deposit and reaping what I did not sow?    23.  Hence why is it you did not 

put my silver money in a bank?  Then on my arrival I would have collected it with interest.’ 

24.  With that he said to those standing by: 

 nobleman (now king) ––––– servants 

≺ ‘Take the mi´na from him and give it to him that has the ten mi´nas.’ 

25.  But they said to him: 

↩ ‘Lord, he has ten mi´nas!’ 

↪ 26.  ‘I say to YOU:  To everyone that has, more will be given;  but from the one that does not 

have, even what he has will be taken away. 

27.  Moreover, bring here these enemies of mine that were not willing to have me reign over 

them and slaughter them before me.’ 

Jesus’ Ceremonial Entry into Jerusalem 238 
28.  So after he had said these things, he went ahead, going up to Jerusalem.   29.  And when he got near to 

Beth´pha-ge and Beth´a-ny toward the mountain called Mount of Olives, he sent forth two of the 

disciples,   30.  saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– two apostles 

⇒ GO into the village which lies ahead, and on entering YOU will find a colt tied, on which none of 

mankind have yet sat.  Untie it and bring it.    31.  But if anyone asks YOU: 

 colt owner ––––– two apostles 

⇒ ‘Why are YOU loosing it?’ 

YOU must answer in this way: 

↩ ‘The Lord needs it.’ 

32.  ...And having departed, those who were sent forth found it just as he had told them.   33.  But as they were 

loosing the colt, its owners said to them: 

 colt owners ––––– two apostles 

⇒ Why are YOU loosing the colt? 

                                                     

 

 
237 ( Matthew 25:14-30.  )  This slave was not afraid, but rather was relying on his Master to be deposed locally while he was in foreign lands –hiding 

the money that would have been looted by the revolutionists in order to keep it for himself,  wrapping it in a rag for moping sweat from the brow 

and swathing the head of a corpse – something that no-one was l ikely to touch or steal  
238 ( Matthew 21:1-10 ;  Mark 11:1-11 ;  Luke 19:28-45 ;  John 12:12-16 ) – compare with Revelation 7:9 
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34.  they replied: 

↩ The Lord needs it. 

35.  and they led it to Jesus, and having thrown their outer garments upon the colt they set Jesus upon [it].239 

36.  As he moved along his way, they [people] kept spreading their outer garments on the road.240
   37.  As soon as 

he got near the descent from the Mount of Olives all the multitude of the disciples started to rejoice!  and 

to praise God with a loud voice concerning all the powerful works they had seen,241
   38.  saying: 

 disciples ––––– 

Blessed is he that comes in Jehovah’s Name! 

 Psalm 118:26 

≺ Peace in Heaven, and glory in the highest places! 242 

39.  However, some of the Pharisees from the crowd said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

⇐ Teacher, rebuke your disciples! 

40.  but in reply he said: 

↪ I tell YOU:  If these remained silent, the stones would cry out. 

41.  And when he got nearby, on seeing the city, he wept over it,   42.  saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 

≺ If you – even you!  – had discerned in this day the things having to do with peace...  but now they have 

been hid from your eyes.   43.  Because days will come upon you when your enemies will build around you 

a barricade with pointed stakes and will encircle you and distress you from every side,    44.  and they will 

dash you – and your children within you – to the ground, and they will not leave a stone upon a stone 

in you, because you did not discern the time of your being inspected. 

45.  And he entered into the temple and started to throw out those who were selling,243
   46.  saying to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– merchants in the temple 

⇒ It is written: 

And my house will be a house of prayer 

 Isaiah 56:7 (paraphrased) 

 Almighty God ––––––– eunuch or foreign worshippers of God 

but YOU have made it 

a cave of robbers. 

 Jeremiah 7:11 

Jeremiah ––––––– people of Judah in Jerusalem 

47.  – furthermore, he went teaching daily in the temple.  But the chief priests and the scribes and the 

principal ones of the people were seeking to destroy him;   48.  and yet they did not find the effective way to 

do so, for the people – one and all – kept hanging onto him to hear him. 

                                                     

 

 
239 Compare with the prophetic pattern of Sol´o -mon 1s t Kings 1:38-40 
240 See Je´hu’s men placing their cloaks on the ground for his steps after E -l i´sha’s proxy – a young prophet –  had anointed him king 2nd Kings 9:13 
241 The preaching, the miracles, the beauty,  the resurrections,  and now on a donkey like Sol´o -mon –  anointed by Mary,  the cloaks on the ground 

like Je´hu – the disciples simply k ne w  that he would go through the eastern gate as prophesied!  –  and would seal  his identity as Mes-si´ah! 
242 The crowd would know Psalm 118:19-26  identifying this particular gateway to Jerusalem and the phrase “the stone that the builders rejected 

has become the chief corner stone”  – thus the consternation of the scr ibes hear ing such terr ible criticism of themselves.   Prophetically, the Psalm 

also includes the declaration “I shall  not die but I shall keep living that I may declare the works of Jah”  in verse 17 
243 Jeremiah 7:3 
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20 
1.  On one of the days while he was teaching the people in the temple and declaring the good news, the 

chief priests and the scribes came near with the older men,   2.  and they spoke up, saying to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests, scribes, older men of Jerusalem 

⇐ Tell us by what authority you do these things, or who is the one who244 gave you this authority. 

3.  in reply he said to them: 

↪ I will also ask YOU a question, and YOU will tell me:  4.  Was the baptism of John from [permitted, ordained 

by] heaven or from men? 

5.  ...then they reasoned among themselves, saying: 

 ––––– chief priests, scribes, older men of Jerusalem 

↻ If we say: 

↩ ‘From heaven’ 

he will say: 

↪ ‘Why did YOU not believe him?’ 

6.  – but if we say: 

↩ ‘From men’ 

the people one and all will stone us, for they are persuaded that John was a prophet. 

7.  – so they replied that they did not know its source...   8.  and Jesus said to them: 

↪ Neither am I telling YOU245 by what authority I do these things. 

9.  Then he started to relate this illustration to the people: 

Illustration of Servants Dispatched to Vineyard246  

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests, scribes, older men of Jerusalem 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests, scribes, older men of Jerusalem 

⇒ A man planted a vineyard and let it out to cultivators, and he left that region for a considerable 

time,   10.  but in due season he would send out a slave to the cultivators, that they might give him 

some of the fruit of the vineyard.  The cultivators however, after beating him up would send him 

away empty-handed.   11.  But he would proceed again to send them a different slave...  but after 

having beaten and dishonoured that one they would also send him away empty-handed.   12.  Yet 

again he proceeded to send a third...  and this one they also wounded and threw him out.   13.  At 

this the owner of the vineyard said: 

 vineyard owner 

↻ ‘What shall I do?  I will send my son – the beloved.  Perhaps they will respect this one...’ 

14.  – but on seeing him the cultivators went reasoning among themselves, saying: 

 ––––– cultivators 

↻ ‘This is the heir!  Let us kill him, so that the inheritance may become ours!’ 

15.  – so after casting him outside the vineyard, they killed him. 

                                                     

 

 
244 The rulers know that not one of them has given him this authority, and since it is “their” temple,  they expect his answer to be enough to cast 

him outside 
245 Wording specif ic “I am not tel ling YOU” because YOU are not – that is, refusing – to tell  me 
246 ( Matthew 21:33 ;  Mark 12:1 ;  Luke 20:9  ) They would recall  the words of E -li´jah to king A´hab 1 s t Kings 21:19 ;   Psalm 22:6 ;  Deuteronomy 

28:39 ;   ( Matthew 21:37-38 ;  Mark 12:7 ;  John 11:49-50 )  See also the dirge of Ezekiel 19:10-14 
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What therefore, will the owner of the vineyard do to them...?   16.  He will come and destroy these 

cultivators and will give the vineyard to others! 

On hearing [this] they said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests, scribes, older men of Jerusalem 

↩ Never may that happen!247 

17.  but looking at them he said: 

↪ What, then, is this that has been written: 

The stone which the builders rejected, this has become the chief cornerstone 

 Psalm 118:22; 
Almighty God ––––––– rulers of Jerusalem 

18.  Everyone falling upon that stone will be shattered.  As for anyone upon whom it falls, it will 

pulverize him. 

 Isaiah 8:14 (see Daniel 2:44) 
Isaiah 

19.  The scribes and the chief priests now sought to lay their hands on him in that very hour – but they 

feared the people, for they [the people] had perceived that he spoke this illustration against them [the priests and 

scribes].   20.  So after observing him closely they sent out men secretly hired to pretend that they were 

innocent [hearers], in order that they might catch him in speech, so as to turn him over to the chief [law-

enforcer] and thence to the authority of the governor [Pilate]!    21.  And they questioned him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– cunning men, infiltrating, hired by the scribes and chief priests 

⇐ Teacher, we know you speak and teach correctly and show no partiality to any person, but you teach 

the way of God in line with truth.248
   22.  Is it lawful for us to pay tax to Caesar  or not? 

23.  but he detected their cunning and said to them: 

↪ 24.  Show me a de-nar´i-us.  Whose image and inscription does it have? 

They said: 

↩ Caesar’s. 

25.  He said to them: 

↪ By all means, then, restore249  Caesar’s things to Caesar, but God’s things to God. 

26.  Well, they were not able to catch him in this saying before the people, but in amazement at his answer, 

they said nothing. 

Sadducees’ “Seven Brothers” and the Resurrection250 
27.  However, some of the Sadducees – those who say there is no resurrection – came up and questioned 

him,   28.  saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Sadducees 

⇐ Teacher, Moses wrote us: 

If someone’s brother dies having a wife, but he remained childless, his brother should take 

the wife and raise up offspring from her for his brother. 

                                                     

 

 
247 At this point the Pharisees ( who wanted to usurp the Mes -si´ah’s authority over the land just as the illustration says ) realised that God 

Himsel f would disown them;  and the very fabric of their identity – the only thing of value in them – would be stripped away 
248 The Torah, the Law of God Psalm 119:142 
249 “restore” in keeping with the il lustration of the vineyard  
250 ( Matthew 22:23  ) 
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 Deuteronomy 25:5 (paraphrased) 
Moses 

29.  Now there were seven brothers, and the first took a wife but died childless;   30.  also the second,   31.  and 

the third took her...  likewise even the seventh – they did not leave children behind, but died off.   32.  Lastly, 

the woman also died. 

33.  Consequently the wife:  in the resurrection, to which one of them does she become  [the] wife?  for 

the seven had her as wife. 

34.  Jesus said to them: 

↪ The children of this era marry and are given in marriage,    35.  but those who have been counted worthy 

of gaining that era and the resurrection from the dead neither marry nor are given in marriage –   36.  

neither, in fact, can they die anymore, for they are as the angels, and they are God’s children by being 

children of the resurrection.    37.  But that the dead are raised up even Moses disclosed,251 in the account 

about the thornbush, when he calls Jehovah 

the God of Abraham and God of Isaac and God of Jacob. 

 Exodus 3:6 
Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

38.  – for He is not a God of the dead, but of the living, for they are all living to Him. 

39.  In response some of the scribes said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– impressed scribes 

↩ Teacher, you spoke well. 

40.  – for no longer did they [the Sadducees] dare to ask him a single question.   41.  In turn he said to them: 

↪ How is it they say that the Christ is David’s son?    42.  for David himself says in the book of Psalms: 

Jehovah said to my Lord: 

‘Sit at My right hand   43.  until I place your enemies as a foot-stool for your feet.’ 

 Psalm 110:1,2 

Almighty God (through David) ––––––– Lord of David (Jesus Christ) 

44.  David therefore calls him ‘Lord’...  so how is he ‘his son’? 

45.  Then while all the people were listening he said to the disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ 46.  Beware of [the demeanour of] the scribes – of walking around in robes and of loving greetings in the 

marketplaces, and the front seats in the synagogues and the most prominent places at evening meals 

–   47.  those who devour the houses of the widows!  and for a pretext pray at great length.252  These will 

receive a heavier judgement. 

21 
This chapter with its “last days” signs is so-often confused with Armageddon, but Jesus 

is speaking of the fall of the traditionalist way. 

Widow’s Mite253 
1.  Now as he looked up he saw the rich casting their gifts into the treasury chests.    2.  Then he saw a certain 

needy widow drop two small coins [which amounted to a farthing],   3.  and he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ I tell YOU truthfully:  this poor widow dropped in more than they all did.    4.  For all these cast in gifts out 

                                                     

 

 
251 The scribes would be pleased to hear this – that the Sadducees were not following Moses properly!  
252 ( Mark 12:38-40 ) Proverbs 31:9 
253 Mark 12:41 ;  Luke 21:1 
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of their surplus, but this [woman] – out of her poverty – cast in all the means of living she had. 

5.  And as some were speaking concerning the temple – how it was adorned with fine stones and dedicated 

gifts –   6.  he said: 

Signs of Mankind’s System Crumbling & Christ’s Return 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ As for these things that YOU are beholding, the days will come in which there will not be left a stone 

upon a stone here which will not be thrown down. 

7.  So they asked him, saying: 

↩ Teacher, when254 will these things actually be, and what will be the sign when these things are about 

to occur?255 

8.  He said: 

↪ Watch out so that YOU are not misled – for many will come on the basis of my name, saying: 

‘I am he’, 

and, 

‘The due time has approached.’ 

– do not go after them.   9.  Furthermore, when YOU hear256 of wars and instabilities [in nations], do not be 

terrified, for these things must occur first, but the end is not imminent... 

10.  Then he went on to say to them: 

Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom,   11.  and there will be great earthquakes 

together with pestilences and food shortages in one place after another;  and there will be fearful sights 

and great signs from heaven. 

⇒ 12.  But before all these things, people will lay their hands upon YOU and persecute YOU, delivering YOU 

up to the synagogues and prisons, YOU being hauled before kings and governors on account of my 

name –   13.  [and] it will turn out to be a [promotional] testimony for YOU!    14.  Therefore settle it in YOUR 

hearts not to rehearse beforehand how to make YOUR defence,    15.  for I will give YOU a mouth and 

wisdom, which all YOUR opposers together will not be able to resist or dispute. 

16.  Moreover, YOU will be delivered up – even by parents and brothers and relatives and friends – and 

they will put some of YOU to death,   17.  and YOU will be objects of hatred by all people because of my 

name.   18.  And yet...  not even a hair of YOUR heads will perish –   19.  by YOUR endurance YOU will gain 

YOUR souls. 

⇒ 20.  Furthermore, when YOU see Jerusalem being surrounded by encamped armies, know then that her 

desolation has drawn near.    21.  At that time let those in Ju-de´a begin fleeing257 to the mountains, and 

let those in her midst depart – and let those in the country places not enter into her –   22.  because 

these are the days of retribution for all the things that have been written to be accomplished: 

23.  Woe to the pregnant women258 and the ones suckling a baby in those days!  for there will be 

great necessity upon the land and wrath upon this people;   24.  and they will fall by the edge of the 

                                                     

 

 
254 Hebrews 1:2 
255 Luke 21:20 
256 As with the rumours which threatened to frighten some Jews in Babylon prior to the fall  Jeremiah 51:46-47 
257 Truth of God in His promise.  See also Psalm 60:4-5 concerning fleeing from whatever is self -seeking to the detriment of God, also Revelation 

18:4 
258 Luke 23:27-31;  Matthew 2:16-18 
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sword and be led captive into all the nations;259 and Jerusalem will be trampled260 on by the nations, 

until the appointed times of the nations are fulfilled.261 

25.  Also, there will be signs in sun and moon and stars,262 and anguish of nations on the earth – not 

knowing the way out because of the roaring of the sea and [its] agitation –   26.  while men become faint in 

fear and expectation of the things which are disturbing the earth263 – indeed the powers of the heavens264 

will be shaken.   27.  And then they will see the Son of man arriving in a cloud with power and great glory.265 

28.  ...but as these things begin, raise yourselves up and lift up YOUR heads, because YOUR deliverance is 

getting near. 

29.  With that he spoke an illustration to them: 

⇒ Note the fig tree and all the other trees: 

30.  when they are already in the bud, YOU know by looking for yourselves that the summer is 

already near. 

31.  In this way YOU also, when YOU see these things occurring, know that the kingdom of God is near.   32.  

Truly I say to YOU:  this generation266 will by no means pass away until all things occur.   33.  Heaven and 

earth will pass away, but my words will by no means pass away. 

⇒ 34.  Therefore pay attention to yourselves that YOUR hearts never become weighed down with over-

eating and heavy drinking and anxieties of life, and that day be instantly upon YOU,   35.  for it will 

certainly come as a snare upon all those dwelling upon the face of all the earth.267
   36.  Keep awake, then 

– making supplication at every opportune time – that YOU may have the [spiritual] strength to escape 

all these things that are about to occur and [be able] to stand before the Son of man. 

37.  So by day he would be teaching in the temple, but by night he would go out [from it] and lodge on the 

mountain called the Mount of Olives.   38.  And all the people would come early in the day to him in the 

temple to hear him. 

22 
1.  Now the festival of unleavened bread – the so-called Passover – was drawing near.   2.  Also, the chief 

priests and the scribes were seeking how they might get rid of him, because they were in fear of the 

people.268
   3.  But Satan entered into Judas – the one called Is-car´i-ot, who was numbered among the twelve 

–   4.  and having gone off [to them] he talked with the chief priests and [temple] captains about the effective way 

to betray him to them.   5.  Well, they rejoiced and agreed to give him silver money.   6.  So he consented, and 

he began to seek an opportunity to betray him [Jesus] to them269 – without a crowd around. 

Last Supper – Passover 
7.  The day of the unleavened bread now arrived, on which the Passover [victim] must be sacrificed;   8.  and he 

                                                     

 

 
259 Ful filment of the weeks of Daniel 9:25-27 
260 Reference to David’s plea – trampling washed clothes makes them cleaner Psalm 51:7 
261 Although Jerusalem is finally ( partly ) under Israeli occupation,  the region is fractious.  The “time of the nations” will  n ot end until the end 

of the War of Armageddon Revelation 16:16 ;  Revelation 17:13 – after which 144,000 kings wi ll be chosen by the Christ for Divine service Revelation 

20:4-5, and there wi ll be no more earthly kings 
262 [Matthew 24:  29 ;  Mark 13:25;  Luke 21:25] All aspects of presumed Divine authority to be closed down at their demise – compare with the 

fall of Egypt.  See Joel 3 and Ezekiel 32:7 See also Isaiah 60:19  – ordained religion destroyed 
263 Jerusalem fel l once before to the brutal Chal -de´ans – remembering that, the nations will be worr ied at what Rome might do next  
264 The evident disturbance to Israel’s status of Divine approval ;   the “son of man arriving”  will  be their  realisation that Jesus’ prophecy was 

indeed true, and that he indeed was the Mes -si´ah – and that they indeed killed him!  and so lost their  standing before God ( with the exception 

of the “power of the heavens being shaken” this could seem to refer to the end of this era.  That this begins the Kingdom of God in the Heavens 

– a replacement for the traditional ist way – is certain, whereas the end of our era brings the kingdom of God to the e arth in active Divine 

authority ) 
265 “the Son of Man”s prophecies ful filled, “authority”  of the Christ wil l take over the gap left by the destroyed Jewish sys tem, and the 12 tribes 

throughout the earth will beat themselves in regret that this could have been a continuance ( see Numbers 33:55 ) of the Jewish system, rather 

than arise from its ashes – yet those loyal to God amongst them will  be gathered under God’s care  
266 The generation of Jesus’ day will see  Rome’s attack and Jerusalem’s complete fall –  by sword, starvation, and forced exi le  
267 Ju´da-i sm overthrown the world over.  At the end of THIS era, this group of “non -believers” includes a great many believers,  whose love of 

God is insipid and not giving due weight to following Him and His Christ  
268 Jesus the man was no longer the issue – the whole of Israel’s people could force an overthrow of the rulers because they were now seen to 

be degenerate compared to the Mes-si´ah 
269 ( Psalm 37:32-33 ) 
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[Jesus] dispatched Peter and John, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Peter and John 

⇒ GO and get the Passover ready for us to eat. 

9.  They said to him: 

↩ Where do you want us to prepare it? 

10.  He said to them: 

↪ Look!  When YOU have entered into the city, a man270 carrying an earthenware vessel of water will 

meet YOU.  Follow him into whichever house he enters,   11.  and YOU must say to the master of the 

house: 

“The Teacher asks of you: 

‘Where is the guest room in which I may eat the Passover with my disciples?’ 

12.  and that [man] will show YOU a large upper room, furnished.  Prepare [it] there. 

13.  So having departed they found [everything] just as he had said to them, and they got the Passover ready. 

Lord’s Evening Meal271 
14.  At length when the hour came, he reclined at the table, and the apostles with him,   15.  and he said to 

them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 apostles (excluding Judas Is-car´i-ot) 

⇒ I have greatly desired to eat this Passover with YOU before I suffer;    16.  for I tell YOU, I will not eat of it 

again until it becomes fulfilled272 in the kingdom of God. 

17.  and having accepted a cup he gave thanks and said: 

Take this and share it among yourselves;   18.  for I tell YOU:  from now on I will not drink again from the 

product of the vine until the kingdom of God arrives.273 

19.  – and having taken the loaf274 and given thanks, he broke it and gave it to them, saying: 

This means my body275 which is to be given in YOUR behalf.  Keep doing this in remembrance of me.276 

20.  – also the cup likewise after they had eaten [the bread] saying: 

This cup means the new covenant by virtue of my blood, which is to be poured out277 in YOUR behalf.   21.  

But look!  the hand of my betrayer is with me at the table,278
   22.  because the Son of man is going his way 

according to what is decreed [for him];  all the same, woe to that man through whom he is betrayed! 

23.  so they started to discuss among themselves which of them it might be who was about to do this.    24.  

However, there also arose this heated dispute among them:  [as to] which one of them seemed to be 

                                                     

 

 
270 ( Mark 14:13 ;  Luke 22:10 ) Part of the pattern for the fall of Jerusalem – see Jeremiah 14:2;  John 4:14 ;  ( It would have been unusual for a 

man –  rather than a woman – to carry a water vessel. ) 
271 ( Matthew 26:20 ;  Mark 14:17;   Luke 22:14;   John 13:1  ) Evening meal Exodus 12:8 & 15–  see Revelation 19:17-18 After action of Mel -chiz´e-dek 

to victorious kings at Genesis 14:17-18 
272 Important – whereas the first Passover saved a promised people, the ful filment of it was always to save all  those who have fa ith in God.  See 

Joshua 5:1-9 –  ( Matthew 26:27;  Mark 14:25  ) Numbers 18:9-10 
273 Prophecy Isaiah 62:8-9 –  Christ treated as an enemy, but the bread and wine – g iven b y  him – goes only to his loyal followers.  See Joshua 5:1-

9 – ( Matthew 26:27 ;  Mark 14:25 – “fruit of the vine” is the fruit of the covenant, withheld by traditionalists ( Matthew 21:37-38 ;  Mark 12:7 ;  

Luke 20:14;  John 11:49-50 ) ) Numbers 18:9-10 
274 As Jesus was the “Lamb of God” John 1:29 Jews would be reminded of the twice -dai ly offering of a lamb, together with its associated bread 

and wine.  Numbers 28:4-6 
275 Ezekiel 44:3 ( Matthew 26:26 ;  Mark 14:22 ) 1 s t Corinthians 11:23-24.  See John 6:48-60 and Hebrews 2:14;  1 s t Samuel 21:6- see prophetic 

pattern of Psalm 111:5 
276 This quote – slightly di fferent from Matthew’s – would appear to have been taken from Paul ’s letter to the Corinthians the previous year .  See 

1 s t Corinthians 11:25 & fn  
277 Not a fl imsy statement,  but quoting David Psalm 22:14 when he was effectively being sacri ficed by his pursuers.  Jesus is warning his disciples 

of what lies ahead ( Matthew 26:27;   Mark 14:24;   Luke 22:20 ) 
278 Psalm 41:9  Verses 15 to 20 mention events a f t e r  Judas Is-car´ i-ot has left the meal  gather ing.   However verses 21 and 22 ( a continuation of 

the quotation from verse 20 ) seems to indicate that Judas Is-car´i -ot is still at the table.  This is di fferent from the description given by the other 

gospel writers.  Luke – in making a complete history – seems to be packing in the details staccato style 
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greatest.   25.  But he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 apostles 

⇒ The kings of the nations lord it over them, and those [subordinate “lords”] having authority over them are 

called Benefactors [“Good Servants”].   26.  YOU, though, are not to be that way, but [rather] let the greatest 

among YOU become as the youngest, and the one leading as the one ministering.   27.  Indeed which one 

is greater:  the one reclining at the table or the one ministering?  Is it not the one reclining at the 

table...?  yet I am in YOUR midst as the one ministering! 

28.  However, YOU are the ones that have stuck with me during my trials;   29.  and so I make a covenant with 

YOU just as my Father has made a covenant with me, for a kingdom,   30.  that YOU may eat and drink at 

my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel.279 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇒ 31.  Simon, Simon, look!  Satan has demanded to have YOU men, to sift YOU like wheat.    32.  But I 

have made supplication for you [Simon] that your faith may not give out;  and you, when once you 

have returned [after deserting], strengthen your brothers. 

33.  – but he280 said to him: 

↩ Lord, I am ready to go with you!  both into prison and to go to death. 

34.  but he said: 

↪ I tell you Peter:  a cock will not crow today until you have denied knowing me three times. 

35.  He also said to [all of] them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 12 apostles 

⇒ When I sent YOU forth without purse and food pouch and sandals, YOU did not want for anything, did 

YOU? 

They replied: 

↩ Nothing! 

36.  Then he said to them: 

↪ But now, let the one that has a purse take it up, likewise also a food pouch;  and let the one without 

[a sword] sell his outer garment and buy a sword.   37.  For I tell YOU that this which is written must be 

accomplished in me, namely: 

And he was reckoned with lawless ones. 

 Isaiah 53:12 

for that [slur] concerning me is [close to] having an accomplishment. 

38.  Then they said: 

↩ Lord, look!  Here are two swords. 

He replied to them: 

↪ It is enough. 

Jesus Prays in the Garden of Geth-sem´a-ne281 
39.  On going out he went – as was his custom – to the Mount of Olives;  and the disciples also followed 

                                                     

 

 
279 “covenant for a kingdom” – the disciples would know thi s referred to David’s prophecies of a world -wide kingdom ( 2nd Samuel 23:5;   Psalm 

2:8 ) Representing the 12 tribe s,  according to the prophetic pattern 2nd  Chronic les 35:4-6 
280 Peter –  hereby ordained to strengthen his brothers - understands the implication that he will  d e se r t ,  before coming back… though he does 

not bel ieve it 
281 ( Matthew 26:37-42;   Mark 14:32-39 )  Moses’ plea not to see calamity Numbers 11:15 and David’s prophetic plea for help,  although a King 

Psalm 41:10 
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him.   40.  Having come to the place he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ PRAY continually, so that YOU do not enter into temptation. 

41.  and he drew away from them about a stone’s throw, and having fallen upon his knees he began to pray,   

42.  saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

≻ ‘Father, if You are willing, remove this cup from me.  Nevertheless, let not my will, but Yours 

take place.’ 282 

43.  – then an angel from heaven appeared to him and strengthened him.283
   44.  But getting into an agony he 

continued praying more earnestly;  and his sweat became as drops of blood falling to the ground.   45.  And 

rising from prayer and having come to the disciples, he found them slumbering through grief;   46.  and he said 

to them: 

↪ Why are YOU sleeping?284  You need to rise up and carry on in prayer, that YOU might not enter into 

temptation... 

Jesus Betrayed in Geth-sem´a-ne with a Kiss285 
47.  While he was yet speaking, look!  a crowd, and the man called Judas – one of the twelve – was going 

before them;  and he drew near to Jesus to kiss him.   48.  But Jesus said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

⇒ Judas, are you betraying the Son of man with a kiss? 

49.  When those about him saw what was about to happen, they said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇐ Lord, should we strike with the sword? 

50.  – a certain one of them [Peter]286 even did strike the slave of the high priest and cut off his right ear,   51.  but 

in reply Jesus said: 

↪ Let it go as far as this. 

and touching the ear he healed him.   52.  Jesus then said to the chief priests287 and captains of the temple and 

older men that had come there for him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests, captains of the temple, older men 

⇒ Did YOU come out with swords and clubs as against a robber?    53.  While I was with YOU in the temple 

day after day YOU did not stretch out YOUR hands against me.  But this is YOUR hour and the 

authority of darkness.288 

54.  – then seizing him they led him off and brought him into the house of the high priest... 

but Peter was following at a distance,   55.  moreover when they [the mob] lit a fire in the midst of the 

courtyard and sat down together, Peter was sitting among them.   56.  However a certain servant girl 

saw him sitting toward the light [of the fire] and having gazed intently on him said: 

                                                     

 

 
282 Recall that this would also have been the attitude of Isaac – not the Son of God, not perfect, but just a boy!  Also his mother – knowing what 

it would mean ( potential  stoning,  certain ostracism ) to be pregnant – chose God’s wi ll Luke 1:38 .  Also of Jonah 2:1-3 because there were no 

Hebrew peers to pray on his behalf  
283 Jesus did not need spiritual support, but clear ly he knew the extent of the pain he was about to receive – which he had to endure – and which 

could easily break the human threshold, and was conce rned that he might, through pain, disgrace his Father’s purpose.  And once impaled there 

was nothing he could do to prevent a lingering death over several days – which would, i tsel f, violate the prophecy of Passover.  Mindful that a 

break in prophecy would be enough for satan to win, Jesus was very afraid.  
284 Ironic –  this is Jesus’ shipwreck, but his fr iends are “sleeping below decks” Jonah 1:5-6. ( Matthew 8:23-27;  Mark 4:35-41 ;  Luke 8:22-25 ) 
285 Genesis 27:24-27 ( Matthew 26:48-50;  Mark 14:39-49 ;  Luke 22:47-48 ;  John 18:1-9 ) – ful filment of 1 s t Kings 20:35-37 
286 ( Matthew 26:51 ;  Mark 14:47 ;  Luke 22:50 ) John 18:10  identif ies him as Peter 
287 Amazingly, some of the chief pr iests were there also – perhaps because so much was at stake, they wanted to make sure the kidnap was 

successfu lly carried out 
288 Double meaning – i t being the dead of night and their actions associated with underhand behaviour.   Isaiah 53:7 
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 apostle Peter and others around ––––– servant girl 

≻ This man was with him too... 

57.  but he denied it, saying: 

 apostle Peter ––––– servant girl 

↪ I do not know him, woman. 

58.  ...And after a short time another person – seeing him – said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– another perceptive man 

⇐ You are also one of them. 

but Peter said: 

↪ Man, I am not. 

59.  ...And after about an hour had elapsed a certain other man strongly affirmed it, saying: 

 apostle Peter ––––– yet another perceptive man 

≻ For a certainty this [man] was also with him;  for in fact, he is a Gal-i-le´an! 

60.  but Peter said: 

↪ Man, I do not know what you are talking about. 

– and instantly, while he was yet speaking, a cock crowed.   61.  And the Lord turned and looked upon 

Peter, and Peter recalled the word of the Lord, how he had said to him: 

‘Before a cock crows today you will disown me three times.’ 

62.  ...and going outside he wept bitterly!289 

63.  Now the men that had him in custody began to make fun of him, hitting him;   64.  and after covering him 

over they would ask and say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– custodians of Jesus (guards or priests possibly) 

⇐ Prophesy.  Who is it that struck you? 

65.  and they went on saying many other things in reproach against him. 

66.  At length when it became day,290 the assembly of older men of the people were gathered together – 

both chief priests and scribes – and they led him into their San´he-drin hall, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priests and scribes 

⇐ 67.  If you are the Christ, tell us. 

but he said to them: 

↪ Even if I told YOU, YOU would not believe it at all.    68.  Moreover, if I questioned YOU, YOU would not 

answer at all.   69.  However, from now on the Son of man will be sitting at the right hand of the power of 

God. 291 

70.  At this they all said: 

↩ Are you, therefore, the Son of God?292 

he said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
289 ( Matthew 26:75 ;  Mark 14:72;  Luke 22:61 ;  John 18:15-27 ) Peter would remember Jesus’ words of warning many months earlier ...  Matthew 

10:33 He would recall that he had cursed Jesus!  and sworn an oath by God that he did not know him!  all because of the pressure...  and feel 

absolutely heartbroken!  Galatians 2:12 
290 This is the only account which times Jesus’  appearance before the San´h e-drin to the daytime.  All  the others have this contemporaneous with 

Peter ’s denials 
291 ( Matthew 26:64 ;  Mark 14:62 );  Acts 7:56;  Psalm 110:1-2 – looking at the traditionalists, h is enemies.  See footnote to Matthew 24:30 
292 Foretold in scripture –  Psalm 116:16 ;  Isaiah 53:10 
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↪ YOU yourselves say that I am. 

71.  They said: 

 chief priests and scribes 

≺ Why do we need further witness?  for we ourselves have heard [it] from out of his own mouth! 

Pontius Pilate 

23 
1.  So the whole multitude of them rose – one and all – and led him to Pilate.   2.  Then they started to accuse 

him, saying: 

 chief priests and scribes ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇒ We found this man subverting our nation and forbidding the paying of taxes  to Caesar and declaring 

himself to be Christ, a king. 

3.  Now Pilate asked him the question: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇐ Are you the king of the Jews? 

in answer to him he said: 

↪ You are saying [it]. 

4.  Then Pilate said to the chief priests and the crowds: 

⇐ I find no fault in this man. 

5.  – but they began to be insistent, saying: 

↪ He stirs up the people by teaching throughout all Ju-de´a, from Gal´i-lee even to here... 

6.  ...On hearing that, Pilate asked whether the man was a Gal-i-le´an,   7.  and having ascertained that he was 

[infact] from the jurisdiction of Herod, he sent him on to Herod – who was also himself in Jerusalem in 

these days... 

8.  When Herod saw Jesus he rejoiced greatly!  indeed for a considerable time he had wanted to see him 

because of having heard about him, and he was hoping to see some sign performed by him.   9.  So he began 

to question him with a good many words, but he made him no answer –   10.  moreover the chief priests293 

and the scribes kept standing by, vehemently accusing him.294
   11.  So Herod with his soldier guards treated 

him with contempt, and he made fun of him by clothing him with a bright garment and sent him back to 

Pilate...   12.  ...and both Herod and Pilate became friends with each other on that very day;  for before that, 

there had been hostility between them. 

Choice of Jesus Christ or Bar-ab´bas295 
13.  Pilate then called the chief priests and the rulers and the [ordinary] people together   14.  and said to them: 

 chief priests and rulers of the Jews ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇐ YOU brought this man to me as one inciting the people to revolt, and look!  I examined him in front of 

YOU but found nothing in this man guilty of that charge which YOU are bringing against him.    15.  In 

fact, not even Herod did!  for he sent him back to us;  and look!  nothing deserving of death has been 

committed by him.   16.  So – having chastised him – I will release him. 

17.  – –296
   18.  – but they cried out all together, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
293 Chief priests and scribes went to Herod’s palace also!  Perhaps to make sure that events moved quickly  
294 This would not be the audience Herod would have wanted –  a quiet pr ivi leged hour with a great prophet.  Instead,  he saw a man who wouldn’t 

speak to him! and rather than a peaceful scene  he had Jewish rulers (real Jews, as Herod was Id -u-me´an) shouting in the background 
295 ( Matthew 27:15-26 ;  Mark 15:6 ;  John 18:38 ) Choice of sheep or a goat Exodus 12:5 and choice for Jehovah or for A-za´zel at the Day of 

Atonement Leviticus 16:9-10 
296 Some versions read “of necessity, he had to release someone to them at the feast [of Passover]”  
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↪ Away with this man, but release Bar-ab´bas to us! 

19.  – who had been thrown into prison for a certain sedition in the city, and for murder! 297
   20.  Again Pilate 

called out to them, wanting to release Jesus,   21.  but yelling they said: 

⇒ Impale!  Impale him! 

22.  So for the third time he said to them: 

↩ What bad thing did this [man] do?  I found nothing deserving of death in him.  I have chastised him, 

and will release him… 

23.  – at this they began to press upon him with loud voices, demanding that he be impaled;298 and their 

voices overpowered [his].299
   24.  So Pilate gave sentence for their demand to be met –   25.  he released the man 

that had been thrown into prison for sedition and murder!  whom they were demanding, but he 

surrendered Jesus to their will.300 

26.  Now as they led him away – their having laid hold of Simon, a native of Cy-re´ne, visiting from the 

country – they placed the torture stake upon him to bear it behind Jesus,   27.  and a great multitude of the 

people were following him, together with women who kept beating themselves in grief and wailing for 

him.   28.  Turning to the women Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– grieving women 

⇒ Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for me.  On the contrary, weep for yourselves and for YOUR 

children;   29.  because look!  days are coming in which people will say: 

 Jews in a future year 

‘Blessed are the barren women, and the wombs that never gave birth and the breasts that 

never nursed!’301 

 Isaiah 54:1 (paraphrased) 

30.  Then they [people raising this chant] will start to say to the mountains: 

‘Fall over us!’302 

and to the hills: 

‘Cover us over!’ 

 Hosea 10:7-13 (paraphrased) 

31.  because if they [sons of Jerusalem] do these things when the tree is moist, what will happen when it is 

withered? 303 

Jesus Executed with Two Other Condemned Men304 
32.  Now two other men, wrongdoers, were also being led away to be executed with him,   33.  and when they 

got to the place called Skull, they impaled him and the wrongdoers there, one on his right and one on his 

left.   34.  But Jesus was saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

⇐ Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing. 

                                                     

 

 
297 Notice their evident dual standard:  Bar -ab´bas himsel f had been found guil ty of sedition and would have been executed that day  
298 Psalm 22:16 
299 This would worry Pi late – a Roman governor with an implacable mob of angry subjects at his very gates, who were not afraid to shout him 

down!.  There were 200,000 people at Jerusalem for the Passover – a ver itable army!  – and his soldiers amounted to a few thousand.  He did 

not dare risk an insurrection 
300 Day of atonement Leviticus 16:9 – also the reprise at Leviticus 14:1-7 for the 2 doves at the curing of the leper.  ( Matthew 27:15-26;  Mark 

15:6-15  ) 
301 Double meaning – both because of the allegory of the promise through Abraham Galatians 4:26-27 but also because women would eat their 

own children before the fa ll of Ma -sa´da Isaiah 54:1 ;  Luke 21:23-24 
302 Hiding, realising the transparency of their nature in what they have done.  See Revelation 6:16 and Jeremiah 16:16 
303 ( after Luke 21:23-24 ) This unheard of event was the overthrow of God’s Own ordained system for worship.  See Psalm 21:8-13 and compared 

with Egypt Deuteronomy 4:20 
304 Exodus 17:12  ( Matthew 27:32;  Mark 15:22 ;  Luke 23:32 ;  John 19:16 ) also 1s t Chronicles 11:13-14 
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furthermore, they cast lots to distribute his garments.   35.  And the people stood looking on, but the rulers 

were sneering, saying:305 

 rulers of the Jews, mocking Jesus ––––– 

≺ He saved others, let him save himself if this one is the Christ, the Chosen One of God. 

36.  Even the soldiers made fun of him, coming close and offering him sour wine306
   37.  and saying: 

 soldiers ––––– 

≺ If you are the king of the Jews, save yourself. 

38.  There was also an inscription over him: 

‘This is the king of the Jews.’ 

39.  But one of the wrongdoers who had been hung up began to revile him saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– mocking evildoer being executed with Jesus 

≻ You are the Christ, are you not?  Save yourself and us! 

40.  but the other answered and rebuked him saying: 

 repentant and wiser evildoer ––––– mocking evildoer 

↪ Do you not fear God at all?  now that you are in the same judgement?    41.  – and we justly so, for 

we are worthy of what we are receiving, but this [man] did nothing wrong. 

42.  and he went on to say: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– repentant evildoer being executed with Jesus 

⇐ Jesus, remember me when you get into your kingdom... 

43.  and he replied to him: 

↪ Truly I tell you today:307  you will be with me in Paradise. 

Darkness for Three Hours308 
44.  Well by now it was about the sixth hour, and yet a darkness fell over all the earth until the ninth hour,   45.  

because the sunlight failed...  then the curtain of the sanctuary was torn down the middle.309
   46.  And having 

cried out with a loud voice Jesus said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

⇐ Father, into Your hands I commit my spirit.310 

When he had said this, he expired. 

47.  On seeing what had happened the centurion began to glorify God, saying: 

 army officer 

↻ Certainly this man was righteous! 

48.  and all the crowds that had gathered together for this spectacle – on seeing the things that had taken 

place – began to return, beating their breasts!   49.  as did all those acquainted with him who were standing at 

a distance.  And those women who had followed him from Gal´i-lee were beholding these things. 

                                                     

 

 
305 Psalm 22:18 .  See Obadiah v11 
306 Psalm 69:21 ;  ( Matthew 27:32-34 ;  Mark 15:22-23;  John 19:29-30 ) 
307 “Remember you ‘then’?   I remember you now and promise you now:. ..” 
308 Matthew 27:45 ;  Mark 15:33;  Luke 23:44 ;  ( as the 3 days’ of darkness over Egypt Exodus 10:21 ) As prophesied in Ezekiel 32:7 also the fa ll of 

Israel  at Amos 8:9 and prophesied in Jeremiah 33:20  Compare antithetic promise of New Jerusalem –  Isaiah 60:19-20;   Revelation 21:22-27;   

Revelation 22:5 
309 ( Matthew 27:51 ;  Mark 15:38 ) See 2nd Kings 2:12 .  See Psalm 29:8 for prefigurement, and Daniel 9:24 for prophecy,  also 1 s t Kings 13:1-3 
310 Psalm 31:5;  Genesis 49:18 
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Joseph of Ar-i-ma-the´a – a San´he-drin Man – Buries Jesus’ Body311 
50.  And look!  a man named Joseph – a member of the Council – being also a good and righteous man,   51.  he 

having not voted in support of their design and action.  He was from Ar-i-ma-the´a – a Ju-de´an city [or “a 

city of the Jews”] – and was [himself] waiting for the kingdom of God.   52.  Having gone to Pilate he asked for the 

body of Jesus.   53.  And having taken it down he wrapped it up in fine linen, and he laid him in a tomb carved 

into the rock, into which no man had yet lain.312
   54.  Now it was the day of Preparation, and [the evening light 

of] Sabbath was approaching,   55.  and the women, who had come with him out of Gal´i-lee, followed along 

and saw the memorial tomb and how his body was laid;   56.  and they went back to prepare spices and 

perfumed oils, but of course they rested on the [2-day] Sabbath according to the commandment... 

24 
1.  ...However on the first day of the week,313 early morning, they went to the tomb bearing the spices they 

had prepared,314
   2.  but they found the stone rolled away from the memorial tomb,   3.  and having entered they 

did not find the body of the Lord Jesus.   4.  While they were puzzling over this, look!  two men in brilliant 

clothing stood by them.   5.  As the [women] became frightened, turning their faces to the ground, the [men] 

said to them: 

 angels of Almighty God ––––– some women (Mary Mag´da-lene, Mary the mother of James, Jo-an´na) 

⇒ Why do YOU seek the living one among the dead?    6.  He is not here, but has been raised up.  Recall 

how he spoke to YOU while he was yet in Gal´i-lee   7.  saying that the Son of man must be delivered into 

the hands of sinful men and be impaled, and yet rise on the third day.315 

8.  – so they recalled his sayings   9.  and on returning from the memorial tomb they reported all these things 

to the eleven and to all the rest.   10.  They were the Mag´da-lene Mary, and Jo-an´na, and Mary the [mother] of 

James, also the rest of the women with them told the apostles these things...   11.  however these sayings 

appeared as mere chatter to them and they would not believe them.   12.  – – 316 

Jesus on the Road to Em-ma´us317 
13.  And look!  on that very day two of them were journeying to a village which was about seven miles 

distant from Jerusalem called Em-ma´us ["warm baths"],   14.  and they were conversing with each other over all 

these things that had occurred.   15.  Now as they were conversing and discussing, Jesus himself approached 

and began walking with them,   16.  but their eyes were kept from recognising him.   17.  He said to them: 

 Jesus Christ (unrecognised) ––––– two disciples (Cle´o-pas and Simon (apostle Peter)) 

⇒ What are these matters that YOU are debating between yourselves as YOU walk along? 

– but they stood still with sad faces.   18.  In answer the one named Cle´o-pas ["of a renowned father"] said to him: 

↩ Are you living alone in Jerusalem and so have not known the things that have occurred in her in these 

days? 

19.  and he said to them: 

↪ What things? 

They said to him: 

↩ The things concerning Jesus the Naz-a-rene, who became a powerful prophet in word and deed before 

                                                     

 

 
311 Ful filment of Isaiah 53:9 and 1s t Kings 13:26-32 ( Matthew 27:57;   Mark 15:42;  Luke 23:50 ;  John 19:38 ) 
312 Isaiah 53:9 
313 Not “the next day” – which would have been their Sunday (also a Sabbath on that occasion) – but the 1 s t  day which was not a Sabbath 
314 Jesus’ body had already been embalmed John 19:39-40 but either the women did not know this, or had seen the speedy embalming and came 

to apply a more time consuming application of spices,  the way a woman would and a man would not  
315 Luke 18:32-33 
316 Some text include “But Peter rose and ran to the memorial  tomb, and on stooping forward he saw onl y the bandages.   So he went away, 

wondering within himself at what had occurred.”  
317 2 disciples – Cle´o-pas and Simon –  are on the road to Em-ma´us.   v33 declares that they went to Jerusalem “ and they found the eleven and 

those with them“ –  the 11 being the remaining apostles,  which would include Simon Peter .  However 1 s t  Corinthians 15:5 – written a year before 

Luke’s gospel and to which Luke would have had access – states that Jesus appeared to Ce´phas separately, then to the 12.  Also Mark’s gospel – 

the f irst one written – declares that two of them went on the journey and returned to “the rest” of them, and Luke’s gospel is based upon these 

writings.   I t would appear that Luke’s gospel states “the eleven” for completeness,  forgetting that Ce´phas was on e of them, in view of Paul’s 

repeated mention of Ce´phas as prominent – that is, an apostle 
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God and all the people;   20.  and how our chief priests and rulers handed him over to the sentence of 

death and impaled him! 

21.  But we were hoping that it was he who was intended to deliver Israel;  yes, and besides all these things, 

this makes the third day since these things happened.   22.  Moreover, certain women from among us 

amazed us, having been early to the memorial tomb   23.  but did not find his body – also they came saying 

they had also seen a vision318 of angels who say he is alive!   24.  Further, some of those with us went off to 

the memorial tomb;  and they found it so, just as the women had said, but they did not see him. 

25.  So he said to them: 

↪ O foolish ones – and slow in heart to believe on all the things the prophets spoke!    26.  Was it not 

necessary for the Christ to suffer these things and to enter into his glory? 

27.  – and commencing at Moses and all the Prophets he thoroughly explained to them things pertaining to 

himself in all the Scriptures. 

28.  Finally they got close to the village where they were journeying, while he acted as if he was journeying 

on further,   29.  but they implored him, saying: 

⇐ Stay with us, because it is toward evening and the day has already declined. 

– so he went in to stay with them.   30.  And as he was reclining with them [at the meal] he took the loaf, blessed 

it, and having broken it he gave it to them.319
   31.  At that their eyes were fully opened and they recognised 

him!  ...and he disappeared from their sight.   32.  And they said to each other: 

 ––––– two disciples (Cle´o-pas and Simon (apostle Peter)) 

↻ Was our heart not burning within us as he was speaking to us on the road, as he was 

expounding the Scriptures to us? 

33.  – and rising up in that very hour320 they returned to Jerusalem, and they found [the rest of] the eleven and 

those with them assembled together,   34.  saying: 

 Rest of the 11 apostles (that is, 10) and others ––––– two disciples (Cle´o-pas and Simon (apostle Peter)) 

⇐ For a fact the Lord was raised up – and he appeared to Simon!321 

35.  – and they related the events [which had taken place] on the road and how he had become known to them 

by the breaking of the loaf.   36.  Moreover while they were speaking of these things, he himself stood in their 

midst and said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 apostles and others, and Cle´o-pas 

⇒ Peace to YOU. 

37.  – but being already terrified and alarmed, they imagined they were seeing a spirit.   38.  So he said to them: 

Why are YOU troubled, and why do doubts come up in YOUR hearts?   39.  See my hands and my feet, that 

it is I myself.  Feel me and see, because a spirit does not have flesh and bones322 just as YOU behold I 

have. 

40.  – and having said this he showed them his hands and his feet.   41.  But while they were still not believing – 

out of sheer joy and wondering!  – he said to them: 

Do YOU have anything there to eat? 

42.  and they handed him a piece of broiled fish   43.  and taking it he ate it before their eyes. 

44.  He now said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
318 In truth,  the actuali ty of angels, but the men – who had been absent - have no other word for it at th is time other than a sight, or a vision  
319 Breaking food for those who revere God Psalm 111:5 
320 Enthusiastic!  They travel led seven miles in the night -time! 
321 Imagine the feel ings of S imon Peter.   He had cursed Jesus, sworn b y God that he had nothing to do with him.. . then here he was,  talking with 

him and watching him break bread –  before any of the other apostles ever saw him!  At that moment, he would know true forgiveness –  far more 

than the word! 
322 Some relig ions which preach that people are resurrected to heaven with a fleshly body counter 1 s t Corinthians 15:50– that “ flesh and blood 

cannot inherit God’s kingdom” – by saying “but flesh and bone can!”.   These words from Jesus undermine that arg ument 
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These are my words which I spoke to YOU while I was yet with YOU, that all the things written about me 

in the law of Moses and in the Prophets and Psalms must be fulfilled. 

45.  Then he opened up their minds so as to fully grasp the meaning of the Scriptures,   46.  and he said to them: 

In this way it is written that the Christ was to suffer and rise from among the dead on the third day,    47.  

and for repentance for the forgiveness of sins to be proclaimed on the basis of his name in all the nations 

– beginning with Jerusalem.323
   48.  YOU are to be witnesses of these things. 

49.  And look!  I am sending forth upon YOU that [Holy Spirit] which is promised by my Father.  YOU though, 

abide in the city until YOU become clothed with that power from on high. 

50.  Then he led them out as far as Beth´a-ny, and having lifted up his hands he blessed them.   51.  As he was 

blessing them he was separated from them and began to be borne up into heaven.324
   52.  And they 

prostrated themselves to him and returned to Jerusalem with great joy –   53.  and they were all continually in 

the temple blessing God. 

 

                                                     

 

 
323 Romans 1:16 
324 Location echoed by Luke in the Acts of Apostles Acts 1:9-12. Leviticus 25:1 fn;  2nd Kings 2:11-14 
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John 

THE GOOD NEWS ACCORDING TO 

John 
[95 CE] This gospel was written for Greek-speaking people and non-Jews, evidenced by 

his explaining terms such as “Mes-si´ah”.  By explaining “the festival of the Jews...” 

John shows that some of his audience would have been born after those festivals ceased. 

The latter part of the gospel is clearly by another hand, though likely permitted by John 

as an addendum to supplement what he had not included. 

1 
1.  The Word1 was there in the beginning, and the Word was with God, and the Word was a god.2

   2.  This 

one was with God at [the] beginning.3   3.  All things came into existence through him, and not even one thing 

that exists has come into being without him.   4.  There was life in him, and the life was the [very] light of men   

5.  – and the light [remains] shining in the darkness, but the darkness has not overpowered it.4 

6.  There arose a man who had been sent forth from God:  his name was John.   7.  This [man] came to be a 

witness, in order to testify about the light so that people of all sorts might believe through him.   8.  He was 

not that light, but he was meant to bear witness about that light.5 

9.  The true light that gives light to every sort of man was about to come into the world...   10.  he was in the 

world – though the world came into existence through him – but the world did not know him.   11.  He came 

to his own [God’s people], but his own did not take him in.   12.  However, he gave authority – to as many as did 

receive him, to those who were exercising faith in his name6 – to become God’s children;   13.  and they were 

born, not from blood [Abrahamic line] nor from a fleshly will [desire for a child] – nor from man’s will [man’s design] – 

but from God. 

14.  So the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we had a view of his glory, a glory such as belongs 

to an only-begotten son with a Father – full of loving kindness and truth.7
   15.  John bore witness about him, 

and cried out saying: 

 John the baptist ––––– 

≺ This was the one about whom I said: 

‘The one coming after me has precedence over me, because he existed before me.’  

16.  – for from his abundance we all received even kindness upon loving kindness;   17.  because the Law was 

given through Moses, [but] the loving kindness and the truth8 came to be through Jesus Christ.9
   18.  No man 

[not even Moses] has ever seen God10 [however] the only-begotten god – being in the bosom [position] with the 

Father – is the one that has explained Him. 

19.  Now this is the witness of John when the Jews sent forth priests and Le´vites from Jerusalem to him to 

ask him: 

 John the baptist ––––– priests and Le´vites from Jerusalem 

⇐ Who are you? 

20.  and he confessed and did not refuse to answer, but confessed: 

                                                     

 

 
1 Proverbs 8:22-31 Word ( guidance, wisdom ) – as was expressed through the prophets – 1 s t Peter 1:10-12 ;  Hebrews 5:9 
2 Mi´cha-el – a chief angel ( Jude 9 ) – identi fied as the Pr ince Daniel 10:21 who will enter Jerusalem by the Eastern gate Ezekiel 44:2-3 that is:  

the Mes-si´ah, God’s Own Son Isaiah 53:10 .  Jesus had had a prehumen li fe as a Divine one  
3 There are gods –  human or otherwise, or mythical ( as in the case of Rome ) – but t h i s  one was with God at the beginning 
4 2nd Corinthians 4:5-6 ;  Psalm 112:4 
5 Isaiah 62:1 
6 Those who became God’s children were the close disciples Matthew 9:15 fn ;  Luke 22:28-29 – specif ically the apostles – and acted as Christ’s 

brothers t ow a rd  his weaker disciples, and later to all people  
7 Micah 7:18-20 ;  confidence in God’s promises – see Romans 15:8 
8 Truth of God in His promise.   See also Psalm 60:4-5 concerning fleeing from whatever is sel f -seeking to the detriment of God 
9 Equating Jesus Christ and Moses each with portions of God’s purpose of the Promised Land –  in a ll of its forms! 
10 See Exodus 33:18-20 & 1s t Timothy 6:16 ;  Deuteronomy 34:10 
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↪ I am not the Christ. 

21.  And they asked him: 

↩ What, then?  Are you E-li´jah? 

and he replied: 

↪ I am not. 

↩ Are you ‘The Prophet’?11 

and he answered: 

↪ No! 

22.  Therefore they said to him: 

↩ [So] who are you?  that we may give an answer to those who sent us.  What do you say about 

yourself? 

23.  He said: 

↪ I am a voice of someone crying out in the wilderness:12
 

MAKE the way of Jehovah straight 

 Isaiah 40:3 
Isaiah ––––––– 

just as Isaiah the prophet said. 

24.  – now those sent forth were from among the Pharisees...13
   25.  So they questioned him and said to him: 

 John the baptist ––––– Pharisees (and their envoys) 

⇐ Why, then, do you baptise if you yourself are not the Christ or E-li´jah or The Prophet? 

26.  John answered them, saying: 

↪ I baptise in water...  [but] someone is standing in YOUR midst whom YOU do not know –   27.  the one 

coming after me, but the lace of whose sandal I am not worthy to untie.14 

28.  – these things took place in Beth´a-ny across the Jordan,15 where John was baptising. 

Jesus Baptised16  
29.  The next day he beheld Jesus coming toward him, and he said: 

 John the baptist ––––– 

≺ See, the Lamb of God that takes away the sin of the world!17
   30.  This is the one about whom I said: 

“After me comes a man who has precedence over me, because he existed before me.”  

31.  I did not know him, but I came baptising in water for this reason:18 that he might be made manifest to 

Israel. 

                                                     

 

 
11 This is in reference to Moses’  words in Deuteronomy 18:18,19 :   ”Jehovah God wil l raise up for YOU from among YOUR brothers a prophet like 

me.  YOU must listen to him according to all the things he speaks to YOU.  Indeed, any soul that does not listen to that Prophet wil l be completely 

destroyed from among the people”  See also John 6:14 and Acts 3:23 
12 John declares a 42 month drought on the rulers of Israel 1s t Kings 17 ( Matthew 3:1-3;  Mark 1:4;  ) Luke 1:76 
13 The Pharisees would normally declare when a prophecy had been ful filled!  – they were not accustomed to being taught by an outsider  
14 ( See Moses on Holy mountain at Exodus 3:5 )  The unfinished sentence is a silence for his audience to fill with the thought of Moses’ before 

the burning bush on Mt. Si´nai, being baptised with fire and God’s spirit  
15 A place near Shit´tim where the Hebrews crossed the Jordan,  where the priests stood with the Ark,  the place which Joshua came back to  and 

placed the twelve stones in the middle of the Jordan – see Joshua 4:9 
16 Ful filment of Moses knowing beforehand - and identi fying after the dew water had passed –  the Manna from heaven Exodus 16:15 ( Matthew 

3:13-17 ;  Mark 1:9-11 ;  Luke 3:21-22 ) 
17 Precedent is the Le´vites, acting as a sacrif ice to atone for the sins of the sons of Israel  Numbers 8:19 .  See prophetic pattern Ezekiel 45:17 
18 Ful filment of Mal´a -chi’s prophetic statement Malachi 2:15 
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John baptises Jesus, then speaks again 

32.  John also testified, saying: 

⇒ I have seen the spirit descending as a dove19 out of heaven, and it remained upon him.    33.  I did not 

know him, but the very One Who sent me20 to baptise in water said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– John the baptist 

⇒ ‘Whoever it is upon whom you see the spirit descending and remaining, this is the one that 

baptises in Holy spirit.’ 

34.  – and I have seen it, and I have borne witness that this one is the Son of God. 

35.  Again the next day John was standing with two of his disciples,   36.  and as he looked at Jesus walking he 

said: 

 John the baptist ––––– two of his disciples nearby 

⇒ See, the Lamb of God! 

37.  – and his two disciples heard him speak, and they followed Jesus.   38.  Then Jesus turned and – seeing them 

following – he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– two disciples of John the baptist, now following Jesus 

⇒ What are YOU looking for? 

They said to him: 

↩ Rabbi...  [ – which when translated means:  “Teacher” – ] ...where are you staying? 

39.  He said to them: 

↪ COME, and YOU will see. 

– accordingly they went and saw where he was staying, and they stayed with him that day;21 it was about 

the tenth hour. 

Jesus now with 2 disciples: Andrew and one 

other, likely John – who is too humble to name 

himself 

40.  Andrew the brother of Simon Peter was one of the two that heard what John said and followed him.   41.  

Firstly he finds his own brother Simon, and said to him: 

 Andrew (one of the two former disciples of John the baptist ––––– Simon 

⇒ We have found the Mes-si´ah!!  ( – which means when translated:  “Christ”. ) 

42.  He led him to Jesus.  When Jesus looked upon him he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

You are Simon the son of John;  you will be called ‘Ce´phas’ ( – which means “Peter” ). 

Jesus now with 3 disciples: Andrew, Simon, likely 

John 

43.  The next day he intended to go forth into Gal´i-lee, so Jesus found Philip  22 and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Philip 

⇒ Follow me... 

44.  – now Philip was from Beth-sa´i-da, from the [same] city of Andrew and Peter.   45.  Philip found Na-than´a-

                                                     

 

 
19 ( Matthew 3:16;  Mark 1:10;  Luke 3:22;  John 1:32 ) See Genesis 8:8-12 –  the dove representing God’s spirit  
20 See Luke 3:2 
21 Imagine the joy of John!  What would they talk about while there?  Now, Jesus’ home address is known – he will be inundated, and so must 

begin his ministry 
22 Philip seems to have a special place in Jesus’  heart.   He is the first one whom Jesus himsel f cal ls to him, he gently quizzes  Philip over the need 

for provisions John 6:5-6 and at the last supper eases Phil ip’s unease over his fa ith John 14:8-9.  Philip seems to have been low in spirit, small in 

li fe,  and Jesus would gently tease him into taking part in things 
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el ["gift of God"] [aka Bar-thoĺ o-mew] and said to him: 

 Philip ––––– Na-than´a-el 

⇒ We have found the one of whom Moses wrote in the Law – and the Prophets:  Jesus, the son of 

Joseph, from Naz´a-reth! 

46.  but Na-than´a-el said to him: 

↩ Can anything good come out of Naz´a-reth? 

Philip said to him: 

↪ Come and see. 

47.  Jesus saw Na-than´a-el coming toward him and said about him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– possibly Andrew and Simon Peter 

⇒ See, truly an Israelite in whom there is no deceit. 

48.  Na-than´a-el said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Na-than´a-el 

↩ How is it that you know me? 

Jesus in answer said to him: 

↪ I saw you before Philip called you, while you were under the fig tree. 

49.  Na-than´a-el answered him: 

↩ Rabbi, you are the Son of God, you are King of Israel. 

50.  Jesus in answer said to him: 

↪ Do you believe because I told you 

‘I saw you underneath the fig tree’ ? 

– you will see things greater than these. 

51.  He further said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Na-than´a-el, Philip and others (possibly Andrew and Simon Peter) 

⇒ Most truly I say to YOU men, YOU will see heaven opened up and the angels of God ascending and 

descending23 to the Son of man.24 

Jesus now with 5 disciples: Andrew, Simon, Na-

than´a-el, Philip, likely John. He was to travel to 
the wedding in Ca´na with six disciples – likely 

James, John’s brother –  as evidenced by the 

miracle there 

Wedding At Ca´na of Gal´i-lee 

2 
1.  Now on the third day a marriage took place in Ca´na of Gal´i-lee, and Jesus’ mother was there.   2.  Jesus 

and his disciples were also invited to the marriage feast. 

3.  When the wine ran short Jesus’ mother said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Mary his mother 

⇐ ...they have no wine. 

                                                     

 

 
23 See Jacob’s ladder –  Genesis 28:12 
24 This has to be pertinent to Na -than´a-el – or why say it!  He had evidently yearned for that in prayer,  in context of the Rom an occupation,  and 

Jesus was the answer to his prayer! 
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4.  – but Jesus said to her: 

↪ What have I to do with you, woman?25  My hour has not yet come. 

5.  His mother said to the servants: 

 Mary ––––– servants at the marriage feast 

⇒ ‘Do whatever he tells YOU to do.’26 

6.  As it was, there were six stone water jars there as required by the purification27 rules of the Jews, each 

able to hold two or three liquid measures [40 litres].   7.  Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– servants at the marriage feast 

⇒ FILL the water jars with water. 

– and they filled them to the brim.   8.  And he said to them: 

Draw some out now and take it to the director of the feast. 

– so they took it.   9.  Now when the director of the feast tasted the water that had been turned into wine – 

but did not know what its source was, although the servants who had drawn out the water knew – the 

director of the feast called the bridegroom   10.  and said to him: 

 bridegroom ––––– director of the marriage feast 

⇐ Every other man puts out the fine wine first, then the inferior when the people are intoxicated.  

You have reserved the fine wine until now! 

11.  Jesus performed this in Ca´na of Gal´i-lee as [the] beginning of the signs, and he made his glory manifest – 

and his disciples28 put their faith in him. 

12.  After this he and his mother and brothers and his disciples went down to Ca-per´na-um, but they did 

not stay there many days. 

Jesus Clears the Temple at Passover 
13.  Now the Passover of the Jews29 was near, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem,   14.  and he found those selling 

cattle and sheep and doves, and the money brokers sitting in the temple.   15.  So, after making a whip of 

ropes, he drove them all out of the temple – both sheep and cattle – and he poured out the coins of the 

money changers and overturned their tables   16.  and he said to those selling the doves: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– merchants 

⇒ Take these things away from here!  Do not make my Father’s house into a house of trade!30 

17.  – his disciples called to mind that it is written: 

The zeal for Your house will eat me up 

 Psalm 69:9 
David 

Rebuild Temple in 3 Days31 
18.  – therefore, in response, the Jews said to him: 

↩ What sign [of authority] have you to show us, since you are doing these things? 

                                                     

 

 
25 This – seen by some as a rather callous statement by our Lord – was the tone that was required.  Mary would know that her son had begun 

3½ years of ministry, and Jesus’ referral to “his time”  showed that she was aware that he would consult with her again only at his death.  I t could 

be that Mary was trying to cling onto him.  This might explain why –  even though Jesus’ baptism had taken place and his ministry had b egun –  

Mary tried to give him instructions as i f he were simply an ordinary son, and why Jesus – instead of calling her “Mother”  – cal led her ( more 

distantly ) “woman” 
26 See the authority of Joseph in Egypt when the famine begins to bite Genesis 41:55 
27 A touching “coincidence” – the water for purification was turned into wine, and wine was later to represent Jesus’ cleansing “blood of the New 

Covenant” 
28 They –  and on ly  they – knew it was a metaphor of how he would turn their six bland and water -l ike spirits into the finest wine 
29 “the Passover o f  t he  Je w s . . .” John’s language distances Christianity from Jewish festivals and cu stoms 
30 Isaiah 1:21 
31 ( Matthew 26:59-61 ;  John 2:18-19 ) Fulf ilment of David’s prophecy 2nd Samuel 23:2-7 and of that for sprout Zechariah 6:13 
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19.  In answer Jesus said to them: 

↪ Break down this temple, and in three days I will raise it up. 

20.  Therefore the Jews said: 

↩ This temple was built in forty-six years, and will you raise it up in three days? 

21.  – but he was talking about the temple of his body32...   22.  therefore when he was raised up from the dead, 

his disciples called to mind that he used to say this;  and they believed the Scripture33 and the saying that 

Jesus said. 

23.  However, when he was in Jerusalem at the Passover, at its festival, many people put their faith in his 

name [because of] viewing his signs that he was performing.   24.  But Jesus himself was not entrusting himself to 

them because of his knowing them all   25.  and because he was in no need to have anyone bear witness about 

Man, for he himself knew what was in Man. 

3 
Nic-o-de´mus – Born-Again 

1.  Now there was a man of the Pharisees – Nic-o-de´mus ["conqueror"] was his name – a ruler [San´he-drin member] 

of the Jews.   2.  He came to him in the night and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Nic-o-de´mus 

⇐ Rabbi, we know that you as a teacher  have come from God;  for no one can perform these signs that 

you perform unless God is with him.34 

3.  In answer Jesus said to him: 

↪ Most truly I say to you:  Unless someone is born again [anew],35 he is unable to see the kingdom of God. 

4.  Nic-o-de´mus said to him: 

↩ How can a man be born when he is old?  He cannot enter into the womb of his mother a second time 

and be born, can he? 

5.  Jesus answered: 

↪ Most truly I say to you:  Unless anyone is born from water36 and spirit, he cannot enter into the 

kingdom of God.   6.  That which has been born from the flesh is flesh, but that which has been born 

from the spirit is spirit.   7.  You should not marvel because I told you: 

‘YOU people must be born again.’ 

8.  – the spirit [pneuma, wind] blows where it wants to, and you hear the sound of it, but you do not know 

where it comes from and where it is going.37  So is everyone who becomes born from the spirit [pneuma]. 

9.  In answer Nic-o-de´mus said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
32 This should have told his cr itics something important:  for the Mes-si´ah would be fi lled with God’s spirit, just as the Temple was originally 

f illed 
33 Hosea 6:2 
34 Nic-o-de´mus has the impression that the Mes -si´ah comes to “rubber -stamp” the Jews as God’s people, and to make them great again over 

the surrounding nations 
35 ( compare Sim´e-on’s prophecy at Luke 2:34 ) Nic-o-de´mus has said that Jesus has “come from God” – symbolic of the “birth by spirit” which 

Jesus will explain to him.  “reborn” also indicates coming out of the womb again – the womb a euphemism for the abyss Genesis 49:25 , which the 

nation of Israel has made its home.  See also the cleansing of the Le´vites Numbers 8:7-16.  See Hebrews 3 & 4 where the rebels – who knew they 

were on a journey to reap the promised land – did not enter into God’s rest, but a new birth through Christ wil l provide it  
36 Baptism – outward symbol;  spirit is the inner symbol.   Jesus is pointing to the importance of the baptism, which John the Baptist had been 

practicing – that the Pharisees and Sadducees should recognise John and respect h is ministry  
37 Jews would know of the physical mani festation of God’s spirit, but equally would only see its local effect – it could, and did, go to Egypt, to 

Babylonia and to Si´nai , not simply remain in Jerusalem.  Relieving Nic -o-de´mus of his presumption that the way of the Pharisees is something 

special Ecc les iastes 1:6 and that they merely need to watch and wait (whereas Sol´o -mon said this was foolishness and results in no satisfaction 

Ecc les iastes 11:4-5 ) Jesus is saying that those born from the spirit could be from anywhere  
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↩ How can these things come about?38 

10.  in answer Jesus said to him: 

↪ Are you a teacher  of Israel and yet do not know these things?39
   11.  Most truly I say to you:   We 

speak of what we know and we bear witness of what we have seen, 40 but YOU people [Pharisees and 

San´he-drin] do not receive the witness we give.    12.  If I have told YOU earthly things and yet YOU do not 

believe, how will YOU believe if I tell YOU heavenly things?    13.  Moreover, no man has ascended into 

heaven41 except he that descended from heaven, the Son of man.42
   14.  And just as Moses lifted up the 

serpent in the wilderness, so the Son of man must be lifted up,43
   15.  in order that everyone believing in 

him might have everlasting life. 

16.  For God loved the world!  so much that He gave the only-begotten44 Son, in order that everyone 

exercising faith in him45 should not be destroyed but have everlasting life.   17.  For God did not send His Son 

into the world for him to judge the world, but that the world might be saved through him.46
   18.  He who 

exercises faith in him is not to be judged;  he that does not exercise faith has been judged already [of his 

sins], because he has not exercised faith in the Name47 of the only-begotten Son of God –   19.  therefore this 

is the basis for judgement:  that the light has come into the world but men have loved the darkness 

more than the light, for their works were wicked.   20.  For 

“he that practices vile things repels the light” 

 Job 12:5  

Job ––––––– Zo´phar the Na´a-ma-thite 

and does not draw near to the light, in order that his works may not be reproved.   21.  But he that practices 

the truth [God’s Law] approaches the light,48 in order that his works49 may be made manifest as having 

been worked in harmony with God. 

22.  After these things Jesus and his disciples went into Ju-de´an country, and he spent some time with them 

there and did baptising.   23.  But John also was baptising in Ae´non ["springs"] near Sa´lim ["peace"], because there 

were many water places50 there, and people [still] kept coming and being baptised –   24.  for John had not yet 

been thrown into prison.   25.  Then a dispute arose from among the disciples of John with a Jew concerning 

purification,51
   26.  so they came to John and said to him: 

 John the baptist ––––– his disciples 

⇐ Rabbi, the man that was with you on the other side of the Jordan, to whom you have borne witness, 

                                                     

 

 
38 Nic-o-de´mus’ exclamation is due to Jesus’ referring to “. ..everyone”  – the people from wherever the wind blows – not just Jews.  Nic-o-

de´mus had not seen this in the Law and the prophets because it had been hidden – see Ephesians 3:5 The next chapter gives an example of this 

– when Sa-mar´i -tans who show the right spirit are the first to know that Jesus is the Mes -si´ah John 4:24-26 
39 Not a rebuke, more a kindly goading... that there was much in the scriptures yet to be made clear.  After all, the spirit – currently missing in 

Nic-o-de´mus – b lows where it is intended but we do not know where it comes (who wi ll teach us). ..  
40 Jesus and his disciples had evidently already seen Gentiles accepting the Kingdom message!  
41 . . .that is, “no-one on earth can describe heavenly things”  – contradicting those who say they can 
42 Nic-o-de´mus would know and recall “son of man” from E -ze´ki-el Daniel 10:21 ;  Ezekiel 44:2-3 and know that this man before him was therefore 

a Divine one:  Mi´cha -el, the archangel in human form.  See Psalm 18:16 ;  Proverbs 30:4 
43 Numbers 21:5-9 Not referring li terally to his execution,  but to the way that –  just as God decreed that people should not approach Moses, but 

turn to the copper serpent for a cure to their woes – so people would not turn to the nation of Israel but to the Mes -si´ah 
44 “only begotten” would teach Nic-o-de´mus something about the nature of the archangel Mi´cha-el – that he was the only one whom God 

created – and show that Abraham’s sacrif ice of Isaac Genesis 22 was actual ly prophetic!  Nic -o-de´mus would realise that events in Jewish h is t o ry  

– as well as the prophetic statements - would pertain to the Mes-si´ah 
45 ‘Everyone – the whole world’ and not just the Jews.   The Jews had presumed destruction on Gentiles, that they would not be worthy of  a 

resurrection 
46 Ful filment of David’s prophetic psalm Psalm 18:43 and of Isaiah’s plea to God Isaiah 64:1 and of Jeremiah’s prophecy Jeremiah 3:17;   Jeremiah 

16:18 .  See Jesus’  words in the hearing of a ll at Jerusalem –  including the Pharisee rulers – at John 12:47 .  See the Divine Rescue,  earth saved by 

the completion of Christ’s reign  
47 This is not Jesus’ name, but rather the Name of God which God places in those He chooses for His purpose – see Jeremiah 15:16 .  Al l of our 

sins therefore – whatever they may be – boil  down to one issue:  do we accept God’s Mes -si´ah, or not 
48 Words of real  encouragement for Nic-o-de´mus and a sign to him that Jesus was acknowledging his visit,  compared to the absence of other 

rulers.  For this reason Jesus would tell people to obey the Law, and they would gain everlasting li fe Matthew 19:16-17;  Mark 10:17-19 ;  Luke 

10:25-29 
49 “his works” means that the works during his l ife under the Law were done from the heart, viewing his sincerity in obedience a s leading to the 

promised Mes-si´ah 
50 As the river gently meandered and its flood plains undulated, pools of water would regularly be created close to the banks of  the Jordan 
51 The advent of Jesus doing baptising has weakened John’s credentials in the eyes of malicious opponents, who wish to undermine  him 
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see!  he is baptising and all are going to him! 

27.  In answer John said: 

↪ A man cannot receive a single thing [holy ministry] – nothing!  unless it has been given him from heaven.    

28.  YOU yourselves bear me witness that I said: 

‘I am not the Christ, but, I have been sent forth in advance of that one.’ 

↪ 29.  The bridegroom52 is the one who has the bride [God’s followers]!  However, the friend of the bridegroom, 

when he stands and hears him, rejoices with delight on account of the voice of the bridegroom – 

therefore my joy is fulfilled!   30.  That one must go on increasing, but I am to decrease.    31.  The one that 

comes from above is over all others;  the one that is from the earth is from the earth and speaks of 

things of the earth [but] he that comes from heaven is over all others.   32.  He bears witness of what he 

has seen and heard [in Heaven], yet no man is accepting his testimony –   33.  [but] he [whoever] that has 

accepted his witness has put his seal to it that God is true.   34.  The one whom God sent forth speaks 

the sayings of God – for he does not give the spirit by measure [not a portion, but completeness].   35.  The Father 

loves the Son and has given all things into his hand.    36.  He that exercises faith in the Son has 

everlasting life;  he that disobeys the Son will not see life, but the wrath of God remains upon him.53 
 

Sa-mar´i-tan Woman at the Well 

4 
Jesus speaks with a Sa-mar í-tan woman at the well.  She has a live-in man despite 

having had 5 ex-husbands – so is evidently seen as desirable by men in her village.  She 

reasons with Jesus considerably, and her simple word is given credence by men of her 
village.  Possibly she is a kind of Sa-mar í-tan prophetess – valued as a wife, no matter 

how many previous husbands, so the men of the village obey the direction of the 

prophetess to meet with Jesus – and find her words to be true! 

1.  When the Lord became aware that the Pharisees had heard that Jesus was making and baptising more 

disciples than John –   2.  although indeed Jesus himself did no baptising, but rather his disciples did –   3.  he left 

Ju-de´a and departed again for Gal´i-lee,   4.  but it was necessary for him to go through Sa-mar´i-a.   5.  

Accordingly he came to a city of Sa-mar´i-a called Sy´char ["drink"]54 [aka She´chem] near the field that Jacob 

gave to his son Joseph.55 

6.  Moreover, Jacob’s fountain was there, so being wearied from the journey Jesus was sitting like that at the 

fountain56 – it was about the sixth hour.   7.  A woman of Sa-mar´i-a came to draw water.  Jesus said to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– woman of Sa-mar´i-a 

⇒ Give me something to drink. 

8.  – for his disciples had gone off into the city to buy provisions.   9.  Therefore the Sa-mar´i-tan woman said 

to him: 

↩ How is it that you – despite being a Jew – ask to drink from me when I am a Sa-mar´i-tan woman?  – 

( for Jews have no dealings with Sa-mar´i-tans ) 

10.  In answer Jesus said to her: 

↪ If you had known the gift of God and who it is that says to you: 

‘Give me something to drink’, 

you would have asked him, and regardless [of our differences] he would have given you living water. 

11.  She said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
52 See Isaiah 61:10 
53 John’s words echo much of what Jesus said to Nic -o-de´mus –  a teacher of Israel !  –  in enlightenment!  John learned through God’s spir it that 

Jesus was from Heaven, that he was God’s son, and that accepting him would cover over every sort of sin –  but rejecting him would bring the full  

measure of judgement 
54 P lace where the 12 tribes were divided by Re-ho-bo´am 1 s t Kings 12:1-19 is where Jesus re-unites them in pursuit of the Mes-si´ah 
55 Genesis 33:18-20;  Joshua 24:32 
56 No entourage, not teaching, just like any other tired -out man 
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↩ Sir, you have nothing with which to draw [water], and the well is deep.  From where therefore do you 

have this ‘living water’?    12.  You are not greater than our forefather Jacob, who gave us57 the well and 

who himself drank out of it with his sons and his cattle, are you?58 

13.  In answer Jesus said to her: 

↪ Everyone drinking of this water will get thirsty again.    14.  Whoever drinks from the water that I will give 

him will never get thirsty at all, but rather the water that I will give him will become a fountain of 

water in him, bubbling up into everlasting life.59 

15.  The woman said to him: 

↩ Sir, give me this water, so that I may neither thirst nor keep coming over to this place to draw water. 

16.  He said to her: 

↪ Go, call your husband and come to this place. 

17.  In answer the woman said: 

↩ I do not have a husband... 

Jesus said to her: 

↪ You said correctly, 

‘I do not have a husband.’ 

18.  for you have had five husbands, and he whom you have now is not your husband.  You have spoken 

truthfully. 60 

19.  The woman said to him: 

↩ Sir, I can see that you are a prophet!    20.  Our forefathers worshiped in this mountain;  but YOU people 

say that the place where people ought to worship is in Jerusalem. 

21.  Jesus said to her: 

↪ Believe me, woman, the hour is coming when neither in this mountain nor in Jerusalem will YOU 

people worship the Father.61
   22.  YOU [people] worship what YOU do not know;  we worship what we 

know because salvation originates with the Jews;    23.  nevertheless, the hour is coming – and it is now!  – 

when the true worshipers will worship the Father with spirit and truth,62 for indeed, the Father is 

looking for such ones who worship Him.    24.  God is a Spirit, and those worshipping Him must worship 

with spirit and truth.63 

25.  The woman said to him: 

↩ I know that Mes-si´ah is coming – who is called “Christ”64 – whenever he arrives, he will declare all 

things to us! 

26.  Jesus said to her: 

↪ I who am speaking to you am he. 

                                                     

 

 
57 Numbers 21:17 Showing her love of God’s her itage –  and with a correcting manner compares Jesus with the forefathers  
58 Compare with John 8:48-59 
59 ( Isaiah 58:9-11 ) See Revelation 7:17 ;   Revelation 22:1 ;  Revelation 22:17 The woman thinks he means the water will become a never -ending well 

– not something that wil l make people live forever 
60 An ordinary man would have told her she was lying,  because she had a lover – but Jesus was kind:  he saw her  spir itual  reaction to the promise 

of living water,  that she was fertile ground for the good news.  To have had five husbands,  and now a lover,  th is woman must be specia l in the 

city – perhaps viewed as a prophetess.  This might explain why the citizens be l ieved her report John 4:39 
61 The woman – who perceived Jesus is a prophet – is speaking of, perhaps, going to worship in Jerusalem.  But noting her faith Jesus warns her 

against i t, instead pointing her to that which is to succeed it:  the Mes -si´anic Way, whilst alluding to a greater Father than Jacob – the One God 

Whom Jesus A N D  SH E HE R SEL F  ( in the recesses of her fa ith ) are both worshipping!  - and this sparks her interest...  
62 Micah 7:18-20.  Confidence in the hope through Abraham – see Romans 15:8 
63 She has been truthful , and Jesus tells her that God is looking for those who worship Him in truth – this Sa-mar´i -tan woman sees that simply 

by her honesty she has by-passed the need to go to Jerusalem and live as a conventional Jew!!  
64 She shows that she is Greek speaking –  the language of the nations – yet she gives the Hebrew word Mes-si´ah f irst, showing her love of God! 
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27.  Now at this point his disciples arrived, and they began to wonder because he was speaking with a 

woman.  Of course, no one said: 

‘What are you looking for?’ 

or 

‘Why do you talk with her?’ 

28.  Therefore the woman left her water jar and went away into the city and told the men: 

 men of the Sa-mar´i-an city of Sy´char ––––– woman of Sa-mar´i-a 

⇐ 29.  Come here, see a man who could tell me whatever things I have done!  Could this be the 

Christ?65 

30.  – they began going out of the city and coming to him. 

31.  ...meanwhile the disciples were urging him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇐ Rabbi...  eat! 

32.  but he said to them: 

↪ I have food to eat that YOU do not know about. 

33.  Therefore the disciples began saying to one another: 

 ––––– disciples 

↻ ‘No one has brought him anything to eat, have they?’66 

34.  Jesus said to them: 

↪ My food is for me to do the will of Him that sent me and to finish His work.    35.  Do YOU not say that 

there are yet four months before the harvest comes?  Look!  I say to YOU:  Lift up YOUR eyes and 

view the fields, for they are already white for harvesting.    36.  The reaper is receiving wages and gathering 

in fruit toward everlasting life, so that the sower and the reaper may rejoice together.    37.  In this respect, 

indeed, the saying is true: 

‘One is the sower and another the reaper.’ 

 Job 31:7-8 (paraphrased) 

Job ––––– El´i-phaz, Bil´dad and Zo´phar ( 3 comforters ) 

38.  I dispatched YOU to reap what YOU have spent no labour on.  Others have laboured, and YOU have 

entered into [the ripening fruit harvest of] their labour. 

39.  Now many of the Sa-mar´i-tans out of that city put faith in him on account of the word of the woman 

who said in testimony: 

 men of the Sa-mar´i-an city of Sy´char ––––– woman of Sa-mar´i-a 

⇐ ‘...he told me everything – whatever I had done!’ 

40.  Therefore when the Sa-mar´i-tans came to him, they began asking him to stay with them – so he stayed 

there two days.   41.  Consequently many more believed on account of his words,   42.  and they began to say to 

the woman: 

↪ We do not believe any longer on account of your talk, for we have heard for ourselves and we 

know that this man is truly the saviour of the world! 

43.  so after the two days he left there for Gal´i-lee.   44.  Jesus himself testified that a prophet has no honour in 

his own homeland,67
   45.  but when he arrived in Gal´i-lee, the Gal-i-le´ans did receive him because they had 

                                                     

 

 
65 Perhaps as a valued prophetess she feels emboldened to speak like this and know she will be given credence  
66 . . .”would a Sa -mar´ i-tan feed him, a travell ing Jew?”  
67 Although the Sa-mar´ i-tans believe – without miracles!  – Jesus says that Jerusalem will not believe a prophet without seeing signs John 4:48 
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seen all the things he did in Jerusalem at the festival, for they too had gone to the festival.68 

46.  Accordingly he came again to Ca´na of Gal´i-lee, where he had turned the water into wine.  Now there 

was a certain attendant of the king whose son was sick in Ca-per´na-um.   47.  When this man heard that 

Jesus had come out of Ju-de´a into Gal´i-lee, he went off to him and began asking him to come down and 

heal his son, for he was at the point of dying.   48.  However, Jesus said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– attendant to King Herod and others 

⇒ Unless YOU people [unlike those in Sa-mar´i-a] see69 signs and wonders, YOU will by no means 

believe. 

49.  The attendant of the king said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– attendant to King Herod and others 

↩ Lord, come down before my young child dies. 

50.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ Go your way;  your son lives. 

– so this man believed Jesus’ word to him and went his way...   51.  but already while he was on his way down 

his slaves met him to say that his boy was living.   52.  Therefore he began to inquire of them the hour in 

which he got better in health, so they said to him: 

 attendants to the attendant of King Herod ––––– attendant to King Herod 

⇒ The fever left him yesterday at the seventh hour. 

53.  – therefore the father knew it was in the very hour that Jesus said to him: 

‘Your son lives.’ 

and he – and his entire household – believed!   54.  Again this was the second sign which Jesus performed 

when he came out of Ju-de´a into Gal´i-lee. 

Heals Sick Man At Pool of Beth-za´tha 

5 
1.  After these things there was a festival of the Jews, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. 

2.  Now in Jerusalem at the sheep-gate there is a pool designated in Hebrew Beth-za´tha ["house of mercy" or 

"flowing water"] [aka Beth-esda], having five colonnades.   3.  In these was lying a multitude of the sick – blind, lame 

and those with withered members.   4.  – –70
   5.  But a certain man was there who had been in his sickness for 

thirty-eight years.   6.  Seeing this man lying down, and being aware that he had already been waiting a long 

time, Jesus said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– long-term ill man 

⇒ Do you want to become sound in health? 

7.  The sick man answered him: 

↩ Sir, I do not have a man to put me into the pool when the water is disturbed;  but while I am going 

into it, another steps down ahead of me. 

8.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ Get up, pick up your mattress and walk. 

9.  – with that the man immediately became sound in health, and he picked up his mattress and began to 

                                                     

 

 
68 Clearing out the traders from the Temple John 2:23 
69 John 4:48.  This is why these ones received him well , because of seeing the signs and miracles.  But his word – so richly received by the Sa -

mar´i -tans –  was of no interest to them 
70 Spurious “For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool,  and troubled the water :  whosoever then first after the t roubl ing of the 

water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had at that time.” ( the disturbance of the waters was actually caused by geological 

tremors ) 
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walk – moreover it was a Sabbath on that day...   10.  Therefore the Jews began to say to the cured man: 

 fastidious Jews ––––– long-term ill man, now cured 

⇒ It is Sabbath, and it is not lawful for you to lift up the mattress. 

11.  but he answered them: 

↩ The very one that made me well said to me, 

‘Pick up your mattress and walk.’ 

12.  They asked him: 

↪ Who is the man that told you 

‘Pick it up and walk’ ? 

13.  – but the healed man did not know who it was, and indeed Jesus had turned aside, there being a crowd 

in the place. 

14.  After these things Jesus found him in the temple and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– long-term ill man, now cured 

⇒ See, you have become sound in health.  Do not sin anymore, in order that something worse does not 

happen to you.71 

15.  – the man went away and told the Jews it was Jesus that made him sound in health.   16.  On this account 

the Jews went persecuting Jesus, because he was doing these things on a Sabbath,   17.  but he answered 

them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– fastidious Jews 

⇒ My Father has kept working until now, and I keep working.72 

18.  On this account the Jews began seeking – all the more – to kill him, because: 

 ––––– fastidious Jews 

↻ ‘...not only was he breaking the Sabbath but he was also calling God his own Father, making 

himself equal to God!’73 

19.  Therefore, in answer, Jesus went on to say to them: 

↪ Most truly I say to YOU:  The Son cannot do a single thing of his own initiative,74 but only what he 

beholds the Father doing.  For whatever things that One does, these things the Son also does in like 

manner.   20.  For the Father loves the Son and shows him all the things He Himself does, and He will 

show him works greater than these, in order that YOU may marvel ... 

21.  Just as the Father raises up the dead and makes them alive, so the Son also makes those alive 

whom he wants to –   22.  for the Father judges no one at all, but He has committed all the judging to 

the Son75
   23.  in order that all may honour the Son just as they honour the Father – he that does not 

honour the Son does not honour the Father Who sent him. 

4.  Most truly I tell YOU that he who hears my word and believes Him that sent me has everlasting life, 

and he does not come into judgement but has passed over from death to life.   25.  Most truly I tell YOU 

that the hour is coming – and it is now!  – when the dead [spiritually and emotionally]76 will hear the voice 

of the Son of God, and those giving heed will live –   26.  for just as the Father has life in Himself, so He 

                                                     

 

 
71 Possibly the man fel l or was beaten while performing some misdemeanour  
72 This is a serious point of contention:  In the days of Moses, a man who worked on the Sabbath was to be stoned to death, yet here was a 

prophet – clearly exhibiting God’s power – who was justi fying his cures on the Sabbath.  A spiritually minded Pharisee would consider what lay 

behind this momentous turn of affairs:  that he was, indeed, the Mes -si´ah – but they were too concerned about the ir own rulership to discuss i t 

in any spir itual way among themselves and move toward the right conclusion  
73 This is correctly attr ibuted to the Phar isees as a quote from them, because the following verses show that Jesus did n ot  presume to be God.  

For comparison, see the meaning regarding the mourners of Ja´ i -rus’ daughter at Luke 8:53 ;  Philippians 2:5-7;  Leviticus 22:2  
74 See prophetic example of the Son of Man – E-ze´ki -el –“speak MY words” – Ezekiel 2:7-8 
75 Revelation 20:11-12;   Exodus 32:11-14,19-21 
76 Dead in spirit and dead in hope.  The actual dead are mentioned in v 28  
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has granted also to the Son to have life in himself,   27.  and He has given him authority to execute 

judgement, because he is Son of man.77 

28.  Do not marvel at this,78 because the hour is coming in which all those in the memorial tombs [the 

physically dead] will hear his voice   29.  and will come forth – those who have practiced good things to a 

resurrection of life, those who did evil things to a resurrection of judgement. 

30.  ...  I am not able to do a single thing of my own initiative;  just as I hear, I judge – and the judgement 

that I render is righteous, because I do not seek my own will, but the will of Him that sent me. 

⇒ 31.  If I alone bear witness about myself, my witness is not true.    32.  There is another [John the Baptist] who 

bears witness about me, and I know that the witness which he bears about me is true: 

33.  YOU have dispatched men to John and he has borne witness to the truth,79
   34.  however I do not 

accept the witness from man, but I say these things so that YOU may be saved.   35.  That man was a 

burning and shining lamp,80 and for a short time YOU were willing to rejoice in his light.   36.  ...but I have 

the witness greater than that of John, for the very works that my Father assigned me to accomplish – 

those same works that I am doing – bear witness about me that the Father dispatched me. 

37.  Also, the Father Who sent me has Himself81 borne witness about me.  YOU have neither heard His 

voice at any time nor seen His figure,   38.  and YOU do not have His word abiding in YOU, because YOU do 

not believe the very one whom He dispatched. 

⇒ 39.  YOU are searching the Scriptures, because YOU think to have everlasting life82  by them – and 

these are the very ones that bear witness about me!   40.  yet YOU are unwilling to come to me that YOU 

may have life.   41.  I do not accept glory from men,   42.  but I well know that YOU do not have the love of 

God in YOU.   43.  I have come in the Name of my Father, but YOU do not receive me;  if someone else 

arrived in his own name, YOU would receive that one!    44.  How can YOU believe!  accepting glory from 

one another, yet YOU do not seek the glory that is from the only God?83 

45.  Do not think that I will accuse YOU to the Father;  there is one that accuses YOU:  Moses  – in 

whom YOU have put YOUR hope.   46.  In fact, if YOU believed Moses YOU would believe me, for that one 

wrote about me.   47.  But if YOU do not believe that one’s writings, how will YOU believe my speech? 

Feeding the 5,00084 

6 
1.  After these things Jesus departed [by a route] over the sea of Gal´i-lee ( or Ti-be´ri-as ["from the Tiber (as river-god)"] )   

2.  but a great crowd kept following him, because they saw the signs he had performed upon those who 

were ill.   3.  So Jesus went up into a mountain, and there he was sitting with his disciples... 

4.  Now the Passover, the festival of the Jews, was very near.   5.  Then Jesus – having raised his eyes and 

observed that a great crowd was coming to him – said to Philip:  

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Philip 

⇒ Where might we buy loaves for these to eat? 

6.  – however, he was saying this to tempt him [into participation], for he himself knew what he was about to 

do.   7.  Philip answered him: 

↩ Two hundred de-nar´i-i worth of loaves is not enough for them, so that each one may get a little. 

                                                     

 

 
77 See Ezekiel 22:2 
78 I f you believe in the resurrection of the dead, you will believe in the repentance of the emotionally dead  
79 The Torah, the Law of God Psalm 119:142 ;  Micah 7:18-20 ;  Romans 15:8 Truth of God in His promise.  See also Psalm 60:4-5 concerning fleeing 

from whatever is sel f -seeking to the detriment of God, and Revelation 18:4 
80 Isaiah 62:1 
81 God spoke at Jesus’ baptism, but has borne witness in the scriptures –  which those men have read many times, notably the words of Moses 

John 5:45 in the Law and the Psalms 
82 I t would appear that looking through the Torah they noticed misdemeanours which brought death to individuals – pr ide over a source of water 

to Moses, cal f worship to Aaron, ambition to Mir´i -am – and seek to avoid such sins in order to have an undisturbed length of days  
83 These cr itics wil l li sten to any prominent man – because he is a prominent man – but not to truth from the scrip tures 
84 ( Matthew 14:14 ;  Mark 6:30 ;  Luke 9:10  ) ( ( Matthew 15:29-38 ;  Mark 8:1-9 ) ) 
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8.  One of his disciples – Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter – said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Andrew 

↩ 9.  Here is a little boy85 that has five barley loaves and two small fish, but what are these among so 

many? 

10.  Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Philip and Andrew 

↪ HAVE the men recline as at meal. 

Now there was a lot of grass in the place, so the men reclined – about five thousand in number.   11.  So 

Jesus took the loaves, and after giving thanks he distributed them86 to those reclining, likewise also the fish 

– as much they wanted.   12.  And when they were filled he said to his disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ Gather together the fragments that remain over, so that nothing is wasted. 

13.  Therefore they gathered them together, and they filled twelve baskets with fragments from the five 

barley loaves, which were left over by those who had eaten.87 

14.  Hence when the men saw the sign he had performed, they began to say: 

 ––––– disciples and crowd 

↻ This is certainly “The Prophet”88 that was to come into the world. 

15.  Therefore Jesus – knowing they were about to come and seize him to make him king – withdrew again 

into the mountain all alone. 

Jesus Walks on Water 
16.  When it became evening, his disciples went down to the sea,   17.  and having boarded a boat they were 

going across the sea to Ca-per´na-um – and it was already dark and Jesus had not yet come to them,   18.  and 

not only was a strong wind blowing but the sea began to be stirred up.   19.  However, when they had rowed 

about three or four miles, they beheld Jesus walking upon the sea89 and coming near to the boat, and they 

became fearful.   20.  But he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ It is I;  HAVE no fear! 

21.  – therefore they were willing to take him into the boat, and directly the boat arrived at the land which 

they had been going to. 

22.  ...The next day the crowd that was standing on the other side of the sea noticed that there had been no 

boat there except one, and that Jesus had not entered into the boat with his disciples but that only his 

disciples had left,   23.  but that other boats had arrived from Ti-be´ri-as near the place where they ate the 

bread after the Lord had given thanks.90
   24.  And when the crowd saw that neither Jesus was there nor his 

disciples, they themselves boarded the boats91 and came to Ca-per´na-um to look for Jesus. 

25.  So when they found him across the sea they said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– crowd from among the 5,000 

⇐ Rabbi, when did you get here? 

                                                     

 

 
85 This would be a donation to Jesus and his close disciples from the parents of th is young boy  
86 Breaking food for those who revere God Psalm 111:5 .  Only the close disciples would see the miracle –  the crowd were as invited to a meal, 

expected food – and this way the people were fed quietly without commotion, as was Jesus’ intention... however the ones who donated the food 

to Jesus would eventually exclaim what had happened, and inadvertently cause the ministry to be undermined John 6:26 
87 See 2nd Kings 4:42-44;   Exodus 16:23 
88 See John 1:21 
89 Job 9:8 
90 Luke 9:10 records this as happening at the far north of the sea -shore, at Beth-sa´i -da. 
91 These were not their boats!  but were so driven by the thought of a free meal that they t ook the boats and sailed toward where Jesus might 

be 
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26.  Jesus answered them and said: 

↪ Most truly I tell YOU:  YOU are not looking for me because YOU saw signs, but because YOU ate from 

the loaves and were filled.92
   27.  Do not work for the food that perishes, but for the food that persists for 

everlasting life – which the Son of man will give to YOU;  for the Father, even God, has put His seal 

upon it. 

28.  Therefore they said to him: 

↩ What should we do to do the works of God? 

29.  In answer Jesus said to them: 

↪ This is the work of God:  that YOU exercise faith in him whom that One sent forth. 

Jesus – Bread of Life 
30.  Therefore they said to him: 

↩ What, then, are you performing as a sign, in order that we might see it and believe you?  What work 

are you doing?   31.  Our forefathers ate the manna in the wilderness, just as it is written:93
 

“He gave them bread from heaven to eat” 

 Psalm 78:24 
A´saph 

32.  Hence Jesus said to them: 

Most truly I say to YOU:  Moses94 did not give YOU the bread from heaven, but my Father does give YOU 

the true bread from heaven,   33.  for the bread of God is that which comes down from heaven and gives life 

to the world.  

34.  Therefore they said to him: 

↩ Lord, always give us this bread. 

35.  Jesus said to them: 

↪ I am the bread of life.  He that comes to me will never get hungry, and he that exercises faith in me 

will never get thirsty at any time.    36.  But I have said that to YOU, and YOU have seen me and yet do 

not believe. 

37.  Everything the Father gives me will come to me, and I will by no means drive away the one that comes 

to me   38.  becauseI have come down from heaven95  to do not my will, but the will of Him that sent me.   39.  

This is the will of Him that sent me:  that I should lose nothing out of all that He has given me but that I 

should resurrect it at the last day.   40.  For this is the will of my Father:  that everyone that beholds the Son 

and exercises faith in him should have everlasting life, and I will resurrect him at the last day. 

41.  Therefore the Jews began to murmur about him because he said: 

‘I am the bread that came down from heaven’    

42.  and they began saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– denigrating Jews 

↻ Is this not Jesus the son of Joseph,96 whose father and mother we know?!  So how is it that now he 

says: 

‘I have come down from heaven’ ? 

43.  In answer Jesus said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
92 2nd Thessalonians 3:6-12 
93 Clever reasoning,  but manipulative – not respecing Jesus’ ministry but refer ing to scripture to induce another meal  
94 His reference to Moses points to his audience – wasters intent on undermining him before others 
95 Ful filment of Isaiah’s plea to God Isaiah 64:1 
96 Matthew 13:54-55;   Mark 6:2-3 ;  John 6:42 ;  1s t Samuel 10:11-12 
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↪ YOU should not murmur with one another.    44.  No man can come to me unless the Father, Who sent 

me, draws him  and I will resurrect him in the last day.   45.  It is written in the Prophets: 

“And they will all be taught by Jehovah” 

 Isaiah 54:13 
Almighty God ––––––– Jerusalem 

– everyone that has heard from the Father and has learned comes to me.   46.  Not that any man has seen 

the Father, except he who is from God – this one has seen the Father.   47.  Most truly I say to YOU:  he 

that believes has everlasting life. 

48.  I am the bread of life.   49.  YOUR forefathers ate the manna in the wilderness, but died.   50.  This is the 

bread that comes down from heaven, so that anyone may eat of it and not die:   51.  I am the living bread 

that came down from heaven;  if anyone eats of this bread he will live forever;  and moreover the bread 

that I shall give is my flesh in behalf of the life of the world. 

52.  Therefore the Jews began disputing with one another, saying: 

 ––––– denigrating Jews 

↻ ‘How can this man give us his flesh to eat?’ 

53.  Accordingly Jesus said to them: 

↪ Most truly I say to YOU:  unless YOU eat the flesh of the Son of man and drink his blood, YOU will 

have no life in yourselves.97
   54.  He that feeds on my flesh and drinks my blood has everlasting life, and I 

shall resurrect him at the last day,    55.  for my flesh is the true food,98 and my blood is the true drink.    56.  

He that feeds on my flesh and drinks my blood remains in union with me, and I in union with him.    57.  

Just as the living Father sent me forth and I live because of the Father, he also that feeds on me will 

live because of me. 

58.  This is the bread that came down from heaven.  It is not as when YOUR forefathers ate and yet 

died;  he that feeds on this bread will live forever. 

59.  – he said these things as he was teaching in public assembly at Ca-per´na-um.   60.  Therefore many of his 

disciples, when they heard this, said: 

 ––––– many disciples 

↻ ‘This speech is intolerable;  who can listen to it?!’ 

61.  But Jesus – knowing in himself that his disciples were murmuring about this – said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples, including those leaving 

↪ Does this stumble YOU?   62.  What therefore, if YOU should behold the Son of man ascending to where 

he was before?   63.  It is the spirit that is life-giving;  the flesh is of no benefit at all.  The words that I 

have spoken to YOU are spirit and are life.    64.  But there are some of YOU that do not believe. 

– for from [the] beginning Jesus knew who were the ones not believing and who was the one that would 

betray him.   65.  So he went on to say: 

This is why I have said to YOU: 

‘No one can come to me unless it is granted him by the Father.’ 

66.  ...so from that time, many of his disciples went off to the things left behind and no longer walked with 

him.   67.  Therefore Jesus said to the twelve: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ Do YOU not want to go away also? 

                                                     

 

 
97 ( Proverbs 9:5 ) Passover celebrants would eat the slaughtered lamb Deuteronomy 18:1-2 as the shadow of th is reali ty.  Jesus’ words are in 

reference to the coccus i licis worm, which dies clinging to a tree, and its young eat its flesh and drink its blood Psalm 22:6;  [ Matthew 26:26;  

Mark 14:22;   Luke 22:19;  1 s t Corinthians 11:23-24 ] See John 6:48-60 and Hebrews 2:14 
98 Numbers 11:13-14 
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68.  Simon Peter answered him: 

↩ Lord, whom shall we go away to?  You have sayings of everlasting life;    69.  and we have believed and 

have come to know that you are the Holy One of God. 

70.  Jesus answered them: 

↪ I chose YOU twelve, did I not?  Yet one of YOU is a slanderer. 

71.  He was, in fact, speaking of Judas [the son] of Simon Is-car´i-ot;  for indeed he – one of the twelve – was 

going to betray him.99 

7 
1.  Now after these things Jesus was walking about in Gal´i-lee, for he did not want to walk about in Ju-de´a 

because the Jews were seeking to kill him.   2.  However, the festival of the Jews – the Festival of Booths100 – 

was near.   3.  Therefore his [fleshly] brothers [who were on their way there] said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– his fleshly half-brothers, mockingly 

⇐ Pass on over from here and go into Ju-de´a, in order that your disciples also may see the works which 

you are doing.   4.  For nobody does anything in secret while seeking to be known publicly.  If you do these 

things, show yourself to the world! 

5.  ...  his brothers did not even believe [have confidence] in him...   6.  Therefore Jesus said to them: 

↪ My due time is not yet present, but YOUR due time is always at hand.101
   7.  The world has no reason to 

hate YOU, but it hates me, because I bear witness concerning it that its works are wicked.    8.  YOU go 

up to the festival;  I am not yet going up to this festival, because my due time has not yet fully come. 

9.  – so having said these things to them, he remained in Gal´i-lee.   10.  However when his brothers had 

departed for the festival, then he himself also went up – not openly, but as in secret.   11.  Therefore the Jews 

began looking for him at the festival and saying: 

 Jews seeking Jesus ––––– 

⇒ Where is that [man]? 

12.  and there was a lot of subdued talk about him among the crowds;  some would say: 

‘He is good.’ 

others would say: 

‘No!  but rather, he misleads the crowd.’ 

13.  – however no one would speak about him publicly because of the fear of the Jews [belligerent traditionalists].102 

14.  When it was the middle of the festival, Jesus went up into the temple and began teaching.   15.  Therefore 

the Jews fell to wondering, saying: 

 ––––– learned, belligerent, and curious or sceptical Jews, wondering at Jesus’ powers of teaching 

↻ How does this man know the [sacred] writings, when he has not studied [at the schools]? 

16.  In turn Jesus answered them and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– learned, belligerent Jews 

↪ My teaching is not mine, but belongs to Him that sent me.    17.  If anyone desires to do His will, he will 

know concerning the teaching whether it is from God or I speak of my own originality.    18.  He that 

speaks of his own originality is seeking his own glory,103 but he that seeks the glory of Him that sent 

                                                     

 

 
99 Proverbs 28:21 
100 Leviticus 23:34 
101 He had a “due time” to die (see Psalm 39:4;  Job 14:4;   Job 34:23;  John 2:4) – this is why Jesus could not live forever as a human king  
102 Though born a Jew himsel f, this is an instance where John shows that he is writing about distant history – that those in 95CE who were sti ll 

called Jews were intransigent traditionalists – and so wherever he writes Jew in his text he means an intransigent  traditionalist 
103 Exodus 7:2.  Also the warning to E-ze´ki -el  to speak only what God says. Ezekiel 2:6-7 & 3:14 
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him, this one is true, and there is no unrighteousness in him. 

19.  Moses gave YOU the Law, did he not?  but not one of YOU obeys the Law!  Why are YOU seeking to 

kill me? 

20.  The crowd answered: 

↩ You have a demon.  Who is seeking to kill you? 

21.  In answer Jesus said to them: 

↪ I performed one deed104and YOU are all wondering:    22.  this is the [very] reason105 Moses has given YOU 

the circumcision – not that it comes from Moses, but from the forefathers – and YOU circumcise a 

man on a Sabbath!   23.  If a man receives circumcision on a Sabbath in order that the law of Moses may 

not be broken, are YOU violently angry at me because I made a man completely sound in health on a 

Sabbath?   24.  Stop judging from the outward appearance, but judge with righteous judgement. 

25.  Therefore some of the inhabitants of Jerusalem began to say: 

 puzzled Jews ––––– learned, belligerent Jews 

↻ This is the man they are seeking to kill, is it not?    26.  and yet see!  he is speaking in public, and 

they say nothing to him.  The rulers have not come to know for sure that this is the Christ, have 

they? 

↩ 27.  On the contrary, we know where this man is from, yet when the Christ comes no one is to 

know where he is from. 

28.  Therefore Jesus cried out as he was teaching in the temple and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– learned, belligerent Jews 

⇒ YOU both know me and know where I am from.  Also, I have not come of my own initiative, but He 

that sent me – Whom YOU do not know – is real.   29.  I know Him, because I am a representative from 

Him, and He sent me forth. 

30.  – hence they began seeking to get hold of him, but no one laid a hand upon him, because his hour had 

not yet come.   31.  Moreover, many of the crowd believed in him and they commenced saying: 

 ––––– impressed Jews 

↻ ‘When the Christ arrives, he will not perform more signs than this man has done, will he?’ 

32.  The Pharisees heard the crowd murmuring these things about him, so the chief priests and the Pharisees 

dispatched officers to seize him.   33.  Therefore Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– learned, belligerent Jews 

⇒ I am with YOU a little while longer, then I will go to Him that sent me. 

34.  “YOU will look for me, but YOU will not find me” 

 Job 7:21 

Almighty God < ––––––– Job 

and where I am YOU cannot come. 

35.  Therefore the Jews said among themselves: 

 ––––– learned, belligerent Jews 

↻ Where does this man intend going, so that we shall not find him?  He does not intend to go to 

those dispersed among the Greeks and teach the Greeks, does he?    36.  What does this saying 

mean that he said: 

‘YOU will look for me, but YOU will not find me, and where I am YOU cannot come’ ? 

                                                     

 

 
104 Healed a sick man at the pool of Beth -za´tha John 5 
105 Seemingly  set up for the sake of the Mes-si´ah’s appearance. .. to prevent observance of the Sabbath from being pedantic Leviticus 12:3 
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37.  Now on the last day – the great day – of the festival, Jesus was standing up and he cried out, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 

⇒ If anyone is thirsty, let him come to me and drink.106
   38.  He that believes in me, just as the Scripture 

has said: 

Streams of living water will flow from his inmost part107 

 Exodus 17:6;  (Jeremiah 17:13 (implied)) 
Almighty God ––––––– Jerusalem 

39.  – however he said this concerning the spirit108 which those who put faith in him were about to receive, 

for as yet there was no spirit because Jesus had not yet been glorified.   40.  Therefore some of the crowd 

that heard these words began saying: 

 impressed people ––––– 

↻ This is for a certainty “The Prophet”.109 

41.  others were saying: 

 other impressed people ––––– 

↻ This is the Christ. 

– but some were saying: 

 ––––– unsure people 

↩ The Christ is not actually coming out of Gal´i-lee, is he?   42.  Has not the scripture said that the 

Christ is coming from the offspring of David,110 and from Beth´le-hem111 the village where David 

used to be? 

43.  – therefore a division developed among the crowd because of him.   44.  Moreover some of them were 

wanting to seize him, but no one laid hands upon him...   45.  so the officers went back to the chief priests and 

Pharisees, and the latter said to them: 

 Pharisees and chief priests (San´he-drin members) ––––– officers of the temple 

⇒ Why did YOU not bring him in? 

46.  the officers replied: 

↩ No man has ever spoken like this [one]! 

47.  In turn the Pharisees answered: 

↪ YOU have not been misled also, have YOU?    48.  Not a single one of the rulers or of the Pharisees has 

put faith in him, has he?    49.  But this crowd that does not know the Law are accursed people! 

50.  Nic-o-de´mus, who had come to him previously112 and who was one of them, said to them: 

 others of the San´he-drin ––––– Nic-o-de´mus 

⇐ 51.  Our law does not judge a man unless first it has heard from him and come to know what he is 

doing, does it? 

52.  In answer they said to him: 

↪ You are not also out of Gal´i-lee, are you?  Search and see that a prophet is not to be raised up out of 

                                                     

 

 
106 Christ declares the rulers to be wicked - see Isaiah 32:1-6 & Isaiah 55:1 
107 This is a powerful statement, since Jehovah is recorded as the source of living water –  see Jeremiah 2:13 
108 “Spir it of Truth” John 14:17;  “The Helper , the Holy Spirit” John 14:26 ;  “Receive promised spirit in Jerusalem at Pentecost”  Acts 1:4 
109 In reference to Moses’ words in Deuteronomy 18:18-19 about the Mes-si´ah,  and is the same “The Prophet”  which John the Baptist denied 

being in John 1:21 
110 2nd Chronic les 13:5 ;  Jeremiah 23:5 
111 Micah 5:2 - they would take note of Jesus’ age,  recall  the slaughter of the innocents, and reason that Jesus could not have come from Bet h´le-

hem –  perhaps reason therefore that no sel f -proclaimed Mes-si´ah of h is age could possibly be genuine  
112 John 3 
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Gal´i-lee. 

* Most prominent manuscripts omit verses 53 to chapter 8, verse 11, which read: 

53.  So each one [at the festival] made their way to his home... 

Saves Harlot from Execution 

8 
1.  ...however Jesus went to the Mount of Olives.   2.  Moreover at daybreak he again presented himself in the temple, and all the people began 

coming to him, and he sat down and began to teach them.   3.  Now the scribes and the Pharisees brought a woman who had been caught in 

[the act of] adultery, and after standing her in their midst   4.  they said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Scribes and Pharisees 

⇐ Teacher, this woman has been caught in the very act, committing adultery.   5.  In the Law Moses prescribed such to be stoned – 

what do you say? 

6.  – of course they were saying this to put him to the test, in order to have something with which to accuse him.  But having bent down Jesus 

began to write with his finger on the ground.   7.  When they persisted in asking him, he straightened up and said to them: 

↪ The sinless one among you...  let him cast the first stone at her. 

8.  ...and bending over again he kept on writing in the ground.   9.  But having heard this they began going out one by one, starting with the older 

men, and he was left alone with the woman being in the midst.   10.  Lifting himself up, Jesus said to her: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– adulteress 

⇒ Woman, where are they?  Has no one condemned you [to death]? 

11.  she said: 

↩ No one, sir. 

Jesus said: 

↪ Neither do I condemn you.  You should go, and do not practice sin anymore. 

8 
12.  Therefore Jesus spoke again to them, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees and chief priests (San´he-drin members) 

⇒ I am the light of the world.  He that follows me will by no means walk in darkness, but will possess 

the light of life.113 

13.  Hence the Pharisees said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

↩ You [only] bear witness about yourself!  your testimony is not true. 

14.  in answer Jesus said to them: 

↪ Even if I do bear witness about myself, my testimony is true because I know where I came from and 

where I am going, but YOU do not know where I come from and where I am going. 

15.  YOU judge according to the flesh...  I do not judge any man at all,   16.  and yet if I were to judge, my 

judgement would be truthful because I am not alone:  there is me and the One Who sent me.   17.  Also it is 

written in YOUR own Law: 

The witness of two men is true 

 Deuteronomy 19:15 
Moses ––––––– All Israel 

18.  – I am one that bears witness about myself, and the Father Who sent me bears witness about me.114 

                                                     

 

 
113 Leviticus 24:4;  Job 33:29-30 
114 Jesus “bore witness about himself”  not only in their own accusation, but in that he acted as the Word a nd inspiration to the writers of the 

Hebrew scr iptures.  Jehovah bore witness about Jesus at his baptism in the r iver Jordan  
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19.  Therefore they said to him: 

↩ Where is your Father? 

Jesus answered: 

↪ YOU know neither me nor my Father.  If YOU had known me, YOU would have known my Father also. 

20.  – he spoke these things in the treasury while he was teaching in the temple, but no one laid hold of him 

because his hour had not yet come.   21.  Hence he said to them again: 

⇒ I am going away, and YOU will look for me, but YOU will die in YOUR sin.  Where I am going YOU 

cannot come. 

22.  Therefore the Jews began to say: 

 ––––– Pharisees and other Jews 

↻ He will not kill himself, will he? 

because he was saying: 

‘Where I am going YOU cannot come.’ 

23.  So he went on to say to them: 

↪ YOU are from the realms below;  I am from the realms above.  YOU are from this world;  I am not 

from this world.   24.  Therefore I said to YOU: 

‘YOU will die in YOUR sins’ 

for if YOU will not believe115 that I am [he], YOU will die in YOUR sins. 

25.  Therefore they said to him: 

↩ Who are you?? 

Jesus said to them: 

↪ The same [one] as I said at the start.   26.  I have many things to speak concerning YOU, and to pass 

judgement upon, and the One Who sent me is true, and I am speaking in the world the things I have 

heard from Him. 

27.  – they did not grasp that he was speaking to them about the Father.   28.  Therefore Jesus said: 

When YOU have lifted up the Son of man, then YOU will know that I am116 [as I said to you], and that I do 

nothing of my own initiative;  but I speak these things just as the Father taught me.   29.  And He that sent 

me is with me;  and He has not left me alone, because I always do the things pleasing to Him. 

30.  As he was speaking these things, many put faith in him.   31.  And so Jesus went on to say to those 

Jews that had believed him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– newly-believing Jews 

⇒ ‘If YOU remain in my word, YOU are really my disciples,    32.  and YOU will know the truth, and the 

truth will set YOU free.’117 

33.  ...but they [the Pharisees] responded: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees 

↩ We are Abraham’s offspring!  and we have been slaves to nobody!  How is it you say: 

                                                     

 

 
115 These men had seen him, so their lack of bel ief was deliberate.   There is no equivalent for today’s world which has not seen him – even the 

phrase “give credence” is inappropriate, as few today could commit the  sin which those Pharisees were committing  
116 “the light of the world” ( John 8:12 ), or “from the realms above” ( John 8:23  ), or “speaking the things I heard from the Father”( John 8:26  ) 
117 “The Truth” which Jesus bore witness of is the Torah,  the Law of God Psalm 119:142 ;  Daniel 9:13  – which,  by ful filling it , he removed… and 

so set the people from from it.   He was the Law incarnate, and when he was kil led the Law died with him. ( John 19:29 ) Micah 7:18-20.   Once 

discarded, the underlying truth – that rel iance on faith in the hope, as Abraham did – will set them free from slavery to self -salvation through 

righteousness to the Law – see Romans 15:8.  See also Psalm 60:4-5 concerning fleeing from whatever is sel f -seeking to the detriment of God, 

and Revelation 18:4 

file:///C:/Bible/JO_8_21
file:///C:/Bible/JO_8_23
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‘YOU will become free’   ? 

34.  Jesus answered them: 

↪ Most truly I say to YOU:  Everyone practicing sin is a slave of sin.    35.  Moreover, the slave does not 

remain in the household forever, [but] the son remains forever;   36.  therefore if the Son sets YOU free, 

YOU will be actually free.118
   37.  I know YOU are Abraham’s offspring, but YOU are seeking to kill me 

because my word makes no progress among YOU.    38.  I speak the things I have seen with my Father, 

and YOU therefore carry out the things YOU have heard from [YOUR] father. 

39.  in answer they said to him: 

↩ Our father is Abraham. 

Jesus said to them: 

↪ If YOU were Abraham’s children [in his spirit], YOU would do the works of Abraham,    40.  but now YOU are 

seeking to kill me – a man that has told YOU the truth that I heard from God!  Abraham did not do 

this.119
   41.  YOU are doing the works of YOUR father. 

They said to him: 

↩ We were not born from fornication;  we have one Father – God. 

42.  Jesus said to them: 

↪ If God were YOUR Father, YOU would love me, because I came forth from God and am here.  Neither 

have I come of my own initiative at all, but He sent me. 

43.  Why do YOU not understand what I am saying?  ...because YOU cannot120 listen to my word [speech]!   44.  

YOU are from YOUR father the Devil,121 and YOU wish to do the desires of YOUR father.  That one was 

a manslayer when he began, and he did not stand fast in the truth,122 because truth is not in him.  When 

he speaks the lie, he speaks according to his own disposition, because he is a liar and the father of it [the 

lie].   45.  Because I, on the other hand, speak the truth, YOU do not believe me.   46.  Who of YOU convicts me 

of sin?  – [yet] if I speak truth, why do YOU not believe me?   47.  He that is from God listens to the sayings 

of God;  this is why YOU do not listen:  because YOU are not from God. 

48.  In answer the Jews said to him: 

↩ Do we not say correctly that you are a Sa-mar´i-tan123 and have a demon? 

49.  Jesus answered: 

↪ I do not have a demon, but I honour my Father, and YOU dishonour me.124
   50.  But I am not seeking 

glory for myself;  there is One that is seeking [it for Jesus] – and judging.   51.  Most truly I say to YOU:  If 

anyone carefully observes my word, he will never see death at all. 

52.  The Jews said to him: 

↩ Now we do know you have a demon.  Abraham died, also the prophets;  but you say, 

‘If anyone observes my word, he will never taste death at all.’ 

53.  You are not greater than our father Abraham – who died – are you?125  and the prophets died.  Who 

do you claim to be? 

54.  Jesus answered: 

                                                     

 

 
118 Hebrews 3:3-6 
119 Abraham practices the faith in the promise, the hope – see Romans 15:8 
120 This reveals something about the adversary, that he simply cannot l isten to God due to his character  
121 Matthew 12:34 ;  Genesis 3:1-5 
122 Not content to rest on God’s promise,  but sought reward by his own efforts –  like those seeking r ighteousness by Law –  see John 5:39 ;  Romans 

15:8 
123 Perhaps because of h is popularity at Sy´char John 4  or his il lustration of the good Sa -mar´i -tan Luke 10:30 
124 Parable of the Vineyard Owner Mark 12:6-8 See also the unforgiveable sin ( Matthew 12:30-32;  Mark 3:22-30;  Luke 12:10  ) 
125 Compare with the Sa-mar´i -tan woman at John 4:12 who – though distant from true worship – had the heart to pursue God 

file:///C:/Bible/JO_8_23
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↪ If I glorify myself, my glory is nothing – my Father glorifies me, He Whom YOU say is YOUR God.    55.  Yet 

YOU have not known Him, but I do know Him, and if I said I do not know Him I should be like YOU – 

a liar.  But I do know Him and observe His word.   56.  Abraham YOUR father rejoiced greatly in the 

prospect of seeing my day – and he saw it, and rejoiced! 

57.  Therefore the Jews said to him: 

↩ You are not yet fifty years old, and yet you have seen Abraham? 

58.  Jesus said to them: 

↪ Most truly I say to YOU:  I existed before Abraham came into being.126 

59.  – therefore they picked up stones to hurl [them] at him;  but Jesus hid himself and went out of the 

temple. 

9 
1.  Now as he was passing along he saw a man blind from birth.127

   2.  And his disciples asked him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇐ Rabbi, who sinned?  this man or his parents, so that he was born blind?128  

Healing a Man Born Blind 
3.  Jesus answered: 

↪ Neither this man sinned nor his parents, but it was in order that the works of God might be made 

manifest in his case.   4.  We must work the works of Him that sent me while it is day;  the night is 

coming when no man can work.    5.  While I am in the world, I am the light of the world. 

6.  After he said these things, he spat on the ground and made a clay with the saliva, and laid the clay upon 

his eyes   7.  and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man blind from birth 

⇒ Go wash in the pool of Si-lo´am129 (which is translated ‘Sent apart’) 

and so he went off and washed...  and came back seeing!   8.  Therefore the neighbours and those who had 

formerly seen that he was a beggar began to say: 

 ––––– neighbours of formerly blind man 

↻ Is this not the man who was sitting and begging? 

9.  Some would say: 

↪ This is he. 

– others would say: 

↩ Not at all!  But he is like him. 

– [but] the man kept on saying: 

 man cured, blind from birth ––––– neighbours 

≺ I am he! 

10.  Consequently they began to say to him: 

↩ How, then, were your eyes opened? 

11.  he replied: 

                                                     

 

 
126 This would identi fy him as the Mes-si´ah.  See “Wisdom personi fied” Proverbs 8:23 
127 John states speci fically “blind f r om  b ir t h ” – that is,  i t was indisputable and physical ly evident that he had been born blind  
128 Disabili ty was seem as a sign of sin –  either in the one born disabled, or in their parents.  See John 9:34 
129 S i-lo´am is fed by waters from En -Ro´gel –  on the border between Judah and Benjamin – whose name means “fount of the travel ler”  
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↪ The man called Jesus made a clay and smeared [it] on my eyes and said to me, 

‘Go to Si-lo´am and wash.’ 

so having gone and washed, I gained sight! 

12.  So they said to him: 

↩ Where is he? 

he said: 

↪ I do not know... 

13.  They led the once-blind man himself to the Pharisees   14.  ( incidentally, it was Sabbath on the day that Jesus made the 

clay and opened his eyes. )   15.  This time therefore, the Pharisees also took up asking him how he gained sight.  He 

said to them: 

 man cured, blind from birth ––––– Pharisees 

⇒ He put a clay upon my eyes, and I washed and I can see! 

16.  Therefore some of the Pharisees began to say: 

 ––––––– some Pharisees 

≻ ‘This is not a man from God, because he does not observe the Sabbath!’ 

others began to say: 

↪ ‘How could a sinful man perform signs of that sort?’ 

– so there was a division among them.   17.  Hence they asked the blind man again: 

↩ What do you say about him, for he opened your eyes?130 

the [man] said: 

↪ He is a prophet! 

18.  However the Jews did not believe that about him – that he had been blind and had gained sight – until 

they called the parents of the man that gained sight.   19.  And they asked them: 

 parents of now cured man ––––– Pharisees 

⇐ Is this YOUR son who YOU say was born blind?  How it is that he sees now? 

20.  Then in answer his parents said: 

↪ We know that this is our son and that he was born blind,    21.  but how he sees now we do not 

know, or who opened his eyes we do not know.  ASK him!  he is of age, he must speak for 

himself. 

22.  – his parents said these things because they were in fear of the Jews, for the Jews had already 

come to an agreement that if anyone confessed him as Christ, he should be expelled from the 

synagogue.   23.  This is why his parents said: 

‘He is of age, QUESTION him.’ 

24.  Therefore for a second time they called the man who had been blind and said to him: 

⇐ Give glory to God!131  We know that this man is a sinner! 

25.  in turn he answered: 

↪ Whether he is a sinner I do not know.  One thing I do know, that whereas I was blind, now I can see. 

                                                     

 

 
130 Jesus is not there for them to accuse directly,  but this vulnerable man –  despised and seen as of no consequence is th ere, and so they attempt 

to malign Jesus by maligning the report of this man  
131 Claiming that the man is not glori fying God – as the commandment says for all healing – but is glori fying Jesus 
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26.  Therefore they said to him: 

↩ What did he do to you?  How did he open your eyes? 

27.  he answered them: 

↪ I told YOU already, and yet YOU did not listen!  Why do YOU want to hear it again?  YOU do not 

want to become his disciples also, do YOU? 

28.  At this they reproached him and said: 

↩ You are a disciple of that [man], but we are disciples of Moses!   29.  We know that God has spoken to 

Moses;  but we do not know where this man is from. 

30.  in answer the man said to them: 

↪ This certainly is amazing – that YOU do not know where he is from, and yet he opened my eyes!    31.  We 

know that God does not listen to sinners, but if anyone is God-fearing and does His will, He listens to 

him.   32.  From of old it has never been heard that anyone opened the eyes of one born blind.    33.  If this 

[man] were not from God, he could do nothing at all. 

34.  In answer they said to him: 

↩ You were born entirely in sins  and yet are you teaching us?! 

– and they threw him out!   35.  Jesus heard that they had thrown him out, and on finding him he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– man cured, blind from birth 

⇒ Do you believe in the Son of man? 

36.  he answered and said: 

↩ And who is he, Lord, that I may put faith in him? 

37.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ You have seen him!  – and besides, he is the one speaking with you. 

38.  then he said: 

↩ I do believe Lord! 

and he bowed to him.   39.  And Jesus said: 

↪ I came into this world for this sifting:132 that those not seeing might see, and those seeing might 

become blind. 133 

40.  Those of the Pharisees who were with him heard these things, and they said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pharisees nearby, hearing the conversation 

⇐ We are not blind as well, are we? 

41.  Jesus said to them: 

↪ If YOU were blind, YOU would have no sin.134  But now YOU say: 

‘We can see!’ 

YOUR sin remains. 

Door, Shepherd and the Sheepfold 

10 
An analogy of the Temple. 

                                                     

 

 
132 Di fficult to translate smoothly.  Jesus came to be a catalyst t o the decision of others 
133 As befell at the exodus –  the nations saw God’s power, but the people rebelled Numbers 16:13-15 
134 See John 9:2 
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The sheep-pen is the Holy of Holies, with Christ the entranceway to it – through which 

his favoured sheep enter into Heaven.  Meanwhile the sheepfold is the temple – into 
which all sheep – heaven-bound or not – enter through the front doorway.  This 

illustration describes how Jesus will lead some worshippers to the very heart of God’s 

presence. 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Jews nearby who observed the conversations with the cured blind man 

⇒ 1.  Most truly I say to YOU:  whichever man does not enter into the sheepfold through the door but 

climbs in by some other way, is a thief and a plunderer,   2.  but he who does enter through the door is 

shepherd of the sheep.   3.  The doorkeeper [of the sheepfold] opens to this one, and the sheep listen to his 

voice, and he calls his own sheep by name and leads them out.    4.  When he has got all his own out,135 

he goes before them, and the sheep follow him because they know his voice.    5.  They will by no means 

follow a stranger but will flee from him, because they do not recognise the voice of strangers. 

6.  Jesus spoke this allegory to them, but they did not understand what he was saying to them. 

7.  Therefore Jesus said again: 

⇒ Most truly I say to YOU:  I am the sheep door.136
   8.  All those that have come before me are thieves and 

plunderers;  but the sheep have not listened to them.    9.  I am the door;137 whoever [sheep] enters through 

me will be saved, and he will go in and out and find pasturage.    10.  The thief does not come except that 

he might steal and slay and destroy [but] I have come that they might have life and might have it in 

abundance. 

⇒ 11.  I am the fine shepherd;138 the fine shepherd surrenders his [own] soul in behalf of [all] the sheep [the 

entire Jewish nation].   12.  The hired man – who is no shepherd and to whom the sheep do not belong as his 

own – sees the wolf coming139 and abandons the sheep and flees, and the wolf snatches them and 

scatters them,   13.  because he is a hired man and is not concerned for the sheep.    14.  I am the fine 

shepherd, and I know my own sheep and my own sheep know me    15.  just as the Father knows me and I 

know the Father;  and I surrender my soul in behalf of the sheep. 

16.  ...and I have other sheep [Gentiles], which are not of this fold;  I must bring those also, and they will 

listen to my voice, and they will become one flock with one shepherd.140
   17.  This is why the Father loves 

me, because I surrender my soul, in order that I may receive it again.   18.  No man has taken it away from 

me, but I surrender it of my own initiative.  I have authority to surrender it, and I have authority to 

receive it again!  I received this permission from my Father. 

19.  Again a division resulted among the Jews because of these words.   20.  Many of them were saying: 

 sceptical Jews ––––– perceptive and reasoning Jews 

⇒ He has a demon and is mad!  Why do YOU listen to him? 

21.  others would say: 

↩ These are not the sayings of a demonised man.  A demon cannot open blind people’s eyes, can 

it? 

22.  Now at that time the festival of dedication141 took place in Jerusalem – it was wintertime –   23.  and Jesus 

was walking in the temple in the colonnade of Sol´o-mon.   24.  Therefore the Jews encircled him and began 

to say to him: 

                                                     

 

 
135 These are special  ones to the Christ –  but there are others who are sheep nevertheless 
136 There are two doors mentioned here  1) to the sheepfold, through which the shepherd enters, and once in there 2) the door through which  

the sheep alone go into a pen, and that door is Jesus Christ – which pen is best thought of as the Most Holy, with Christ as the d oorway,  which 

is only accessible by coming through the main doorway into the Temple.   Whereas the Christ enters and leaves the sheepfold ( Temple ) through 

the first door, the sheep enter the pen ( whatever God has in store, the Holy of Holies ) through th e second door, by passing through Christ’s 

position.  This is how Jesus is the Way 
137 Christ the doorway.  Compare John 14:6 
138 Jesus is still speaking to the scribes and Pharisees,  so those who go through  “the door” – h im – are his messengers, and the sheep will trust 

them – but they wil l not trust the scribes and Pharisees because they do not go through Jesus.   Ful filment of Song of Songs 5:16 
139 “Hired men” are the apostles who flee at Jesus’  arrest.  The wolf is the temple people who arrest h im, also the Romans at the  fa ll of Jerusalem 

and the orphaning of Jewish communities worldwide  
140 Genesis 48:5-6 See Ezekiel 37:16-28 
141 An 8-day feast celebrated beginning on the 25 th  of Chis´lev ( middle December ),  instituted by Judas Maccabaeus to commemorate the cleansing 

of the temple from the pol lution of Antiochus Epiphanes  
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 Jesus Christ ––––– belligerent Jews 

⇐ Until when will you keep our souls in suspense?  If you are the Christ, tell us outspokenly! 

25.  Jesus answered them: 

↪ I ‘told’ YOU,142 and yet YOU do not believe – the works that I do in the Name of my Father bear 

witness about me,   26.  but YOU do not believe because YOU are not of my sheep.    27.  My sheep listen to 

my voice [signs, miracles, teachings], and I know them and they follow me,   28.  and I give them everlasting life 

and they will by no means ever be destroyed, and no one will ever snatch them out of my hand.    29.  

What my Father has given me is something greater than all other things,143 and no one can snatch 

them out of the hand of the Father.    30.  The Father and I are one. 

31.  Once more the Jews lifted up stones to stone him.   32.  Jesus replied to them: 

↪ I showed YOU many fine works from the Father.  For which of those works are YOU stoning me? 

33.  the Jews answered him: 

↩ We are not stoning you for a fine work, but for blasphemy!  because you – being a man – make 

yourself a god! 

34.  Jesus answered them: 

↪ Is it not written in your Law, 

I said: 

‘YOU [Jewish rulers!!] are gods’144 

 Psalm 82:6,7 
Almighty God ––––––– “gods” (judges) among the people of Israel 

35.  If He labelled as ‘gods’ those to whom the word of God came – and yet the Scripture cannot be 

nullified –   36.  do YOU say to he whom the Father sanctified and dispatched into the world: 

‘You blaspheme’, 

because I said: 

‘I am God’s Son’   ? 

37.  If I do not do the works of my Father then do not believe me,   38.  but if I am doing them, even though 

YOU do not believe me, believe the works145 in order that YOU may come to know and may believe that 

the Father is in union with me and I am in union with the Father. 

39.  Therefore they tried again to seize him, but he got out of their reach. 

40.  So he went off again across the Jordan to the place where John was baptising at first, and he stayed 

there.   41.  And many people came to him, and they began saying: 

 ––––– people over the Jordan river 

↻ John, indeed, performed no sign, but everything John said about this man is true. 

42.  ...and many put faith in him there. 

Raising Laz´a-rus from the Grave 

11 
1.  Now a certain man was sick – Laz´a-rus of Beth´a-ny, of the village of Mary and of Martha her sister   2.  ( 

moreover it was the Mary that greased the Lord with perfumed oil and wiped his feet dry with her hair,146 whose brother Laz´a-rus was 

                                                     

 

 
142 Spoken to many Pharisees John 8:25 
143 A most pertinent scr ipture.   This says that, despite t he beauty of the earth and of the heavens and the glories of creation,  the greatest th ing 

i s those hearts which believe God’s promise and stay faithful to it  
144 The unspoken next piece of the quotation is “...and all of YOU are sons of the Most High.”  
145 This states that they are deliberately ignoring the miraculous signs which God is performing through him  
146 See Luke 7:37 
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sick. )   3.  Therefore the sisters dispatched word to him, saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Mary and Martha 

⇐ Lord, see!  The one for whom you have affection is sick. 

4.  ...but when Jesus heard it he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ This sickness is not with death as its object, but is for the glory of God, in order that the Son of 

God may be glorified through it. 

5.  Now Jesus loved Martha and her sister and Laz´a-rus,   6.  but when he heard that he was sick, then he 

actually remained in the place where he was for two days.   7.  Then after this he said to the disciples: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ We should go into Ju-de´a again... 

8.  The disciples said to him: 

↩ Rabbi, just lately the Ju-de´ans were seeking to stone you, and you are going there again? 

9.  Jesus answered: 

↪ There are twelve hours in the daytime, are there not?  If anyone walks in the daytime he does not 

bump against anything, because he sees the light of this world.147
   10.  But if anyone walks in the night 

[then] he bumps against something, because the light is not in him. 

11.  He said these things, and after this he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples 

⇒ Laz´a-rus our friend has gone to rest, but I am going there to awaken him from sleep. 

12.  therefore the disciples said to him: 

↩ Lord, if he has gone to rest, he will get well. 

13.  – however Jesus had spoken about his death, but they imagined he was speaking about taking rest in 

sleep.   14.  At that time, therefore, Jesus said to them outspokenly: 

↪ Laz´a-rus has died,   15.  but I rejoice on YOUR account that I was not there, in order for YOU to believe.  

But let us go to him. 

16.  Therefore Thomas, who was called The Twin,148 said to his fellow disciples: 

 apostle Thomas ––––– other apostles 

↪ [oh] let us go too!  that we may die with him!149 

17.  Consequently, having arrived, Jesus found he had already been for four days in the memorial tomb.   18.  

Now Beth´a-ny was near Jerusalem at a distance of about two miles,   19.  accordingly many of the Jews had 

come  [from Jerusalem] 150 to Martha and Mary in order to console them concerning their brother.   20.  

Therefore Martha, when she heard that Jesus was coming, met him;  but Mary kept sitting at home.   21.  

Martha therefore said to Jesus: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Martha 

⇐ Lord, if you had been here my brother would not have died.    22.  But even now I know that as many 

things as you ask God for, God will give you. 

                                                     

 

 
147 Saying that they wi ll be safe with him John 8:12;  John 9:5 
148 The scripture says that Thomas was called “The Twin” , rather than saying he actual ly w as  a twin.  The word for twin in Greek is   

has the same root –  or  – as  the word for doubt, meaning “doubled in thought”.  So it could be that Thomas was not actually 

a twin,  but that he was called “The Twin”  because of h is doubting nature 
149 Thomas is being flippant here.  Those in Ju -de´a had already tried to stone Jesus to death, Laz´a -rus himsel f was dead, and now Jesus is asking 

al l his apostles to go back there.  Thomas clearly believes they wil l all  be stoned if they return to Ju -de´a 
150 We know these came from Jerusalem because John uses the word “Jews” rather than “people”.  All of the people there would be Jews, but 

John applies this term throughout his gospel to traditionalists.  See v 57 where they express doubt in his abil ities  
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23.  Jesus said to her: 

↪ Your brother will rise again... 

24.  Martha said to him: 

↩ I know he will rise again in the resurrection151 on the last day. 

25.  Jesus said to her: 

↪ I am the resurrection and the life.  He that exercises faith in me, even though he dies, will come to 

life;   26.  and everyone that is living and exercises faith in me will never die at all.  Do you believe this? 

27.  She said to him: 

↩ Yes, Lord;  I have already believed that you are the Christ the Son of God,152 the one coming into the 

world. 

28.  – and having said these things she went off and called Mary her sister, saying secretly: 

 Martha ––––– Mary 

⇒ ‘The Teacher has come and is calling you.’ 

29.  The latter, when she heard this, got up quickly and was on her way to him... 

30.  Jesus in fact had not yet come into the village, but he was still at the place where Martha had met him.   31.  

Therefore the Jews  that were with her in the house and that were consoling her, on seeing Mary rise 

quickly and go out, followed her, supposing that she was going to the memorial tomb to weep there.   32.  

And so Mary, when she came to where Jesus was and caught sight of him, fell at his feet, saying to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Mary 

⇐ Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died. 

33.  Therefore when Jesus saw her weeping and the Jews  who had come with her weeping, groaned in 

the spirit and became restless,153
   34.  and he said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Mary and others with her 

⇒ Where have YOU laid him? 

they said to him: 

↩ Lord, come and see... 

35.  Jesus wept,   36.  so the Jews began to say: 

 ––––– Jews 

↻ ‘See, how he loved him!’ 

37.  but some of them said: 

↪ ‘Could not this man that opened the eyes of the blind man have prevented this one from dying?’ 

38.  Hence Jesus, after groaning again154 within himself, came to the memorial tomb.  It was, in fact, a cave, 

and a stone was lying against it.   39.  Jesus said: 

                                                     

 

 
151 Ezekiel 37:12-14;   Isaiah 26:21 ;  John 6:39:40 
152 Not merely a made-up title.  Isaiah shows that Christ had to be this – Isaiah 53:10 
153 This needs to be seen in i ts context:  this is the same Mary who, as a prostitute,  wept at Jesus’  feet in a terribly weakened  state Luke 7:37  – 

yet here she was in greater anguish – her faith in him dented by her loss.  Her life has been painful, and she is weak, she did not come with her 

sister – who later “secretly” told her that Jesus wanted to see her John 11:28,  secretly because Mary has still  ostracised and seen as an 

embarrassment!  And Mary had lost Laz´a-rus who – as evidenced by her gr ief –  had given comfort to her.   Mary had infact either not been told 

that Jesus was near – or had even been summoned!  ( her family keeping her isolated ) – or had had her shame rekindled by her fami ly until she 

felt unworthy to go to him.  Perhaps this unfair  treatment – and the presence of ingrained traditionalists there ( see v 37 -38 ),  who would see 

the ful filment of his il lustration of Di´ves and Laz´a -rus, and would report it and cause trouble for the fami ly – made Jesus groan. Luke 10:38-42 
154 Jesus groans,  seeing the reformed prostitute Mary living in such conditions – surrounded by people of such poor  faith and with a despising 

sister for company! 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– 

⇒ TAKE the stone away. 

Martha, the sister of the deceased, said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Martha 

⇐ Lord, by now he must smell, for it is four days... 

40.  Jesus said to her: 

↪ Did I not tell you that if you would believe, you would see the glory of God? 

41.  so they took the stone away.  Now Jesus raised his eyes heavenward and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

≻ Father, I thank You that You have heard me .   42.  True, I knew that You always hear me;  but I 

spoke on account of the crowd  standing around, in order that they might believe that You 

sent me forth. 

43.  and when he had said these things, he cried out with a loud voice: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Laz´a-rus 

≺ Laz´a-rus, come on out! 

44.  The [man] that had been dead came out with his feet and hands bound with linen wrappings, and his 

countenance bound about with a cloth.  Jesus said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 

⇒ LOOSE him and let him go. 

45.  Therefore many of the Jews  that had come to Mary and that had seen what he did put faith in 

him...155 

46.  ...but some of them went off to the Pharisees and told them what Jesus had done.156
   47.  

Consequently the chief priests and the Pharisees convened a council and began to say: 

 chief priests and Pharisees (San´he-drin) ––––– 

↻ What are we to do, because this man performs many signs?   48.  If we let him alone this way, they 

will all put faith in him, and the Romans will come and take away both our place157 and our 

nation. 

49.  – but a certain one of them, Ca´ia-phas, who was high priest that year, said to them: 

 chief priests and Pharisees (San´he-drin) ––––– Ca´ia-phas 

↩ YOU do not know anything at all,    50.  nor have you reasoned out that it is beneficial to us that one 

man should die in behalf of the people and not that the whole nation to be destroyed.158 

51.  – this, however, he did not say of his own originality, but – being high priest that year – he 

prophesied159 that Jesus was destined to die for the nation,   52.  yet not for the nation only, but in 

order that he might also gather together in one the children of God who had been scattered about.   

53.  Therefore from that day on they took counsel together that they might kill him. 

54.  – hence Jesus no longer walked about publicly among the Jews, but he departed from there to the 

country near the wilderness, into a city called E´phra-im ["doubly fruitful", "fulfilled twice over"], and he remained 

there with the disciples.   55.  Moreover the Passover of the Jews was near, and many people went up out of 

                                                     

 

 
155 This was the reason for the delay – that people from Jerusalem would believe in him through their seeing Laz´a -rus rise from the dead.  This 

would ensure that Jesus had a pleasant welcome when he first rode into Jerusalem in the coming days  
156 This particu lar miracle, when reported to the Pharisees, would resound heavi ly on them.  Previously Jesus had told a parable of “A Rich M an 

and Laz´a-rus”  ( see Luke 16:19  ) in which the rich man asked for Abraham to send Laz´a -rus or someone else to his l iving relatives to ask them 

to repent.  However he was told:  “I f they will not l isten to Moses and the Prophets, neither will they listen to someone rai sed from the dead” 
157 Their “place” – a u t h or i t y , if all people were to fol low Jesus and Jesus were not complicit with the Pharisees  
158 ( John 18:14 ) Ful filment of E- l i´jah ’s words to king A´hab 1 st Kings 21:19 ;  Psalm 22:6;  Deuteronomy 28:39 – ( Matthew 21:37-38 ;  Mark 12:7;  

Luke 20:14 )  See also the dirge of Ezekiel 19:10-14 
159 In the absence of prophets,  it would be the high pr iest who would prophesy – even i f that prophecy were malign  
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the country to Jerusalem before the Passover in order to cleanse themselves ceremonially.   56.  Therefore 

they went looking for Jesus [coming to cleanse himself] and would say to one another as they stood around in 

the temple: 

 Council members at Jerusalem looking for Jesus ––––– 

↻ What do YOU think?  That he will not come to the festival at all? 

57.  As it was, the chief priests and the Pharisees had given orders that if anyone got to know where he was, 

he should disclose [it], in order that they might seize him...160 

Jesus Dines at Beth´a-ny, Judas Shows his Heart161 

12 
1.  Accordingly six days before the Passover, Jesus came to Beth´a-ny162 where Laz´a-rus was, whom Jesus 

had raised up from the dead. 

2.  Therefore they spread an evening meal for him there, and Martha was ministering and Laz´a-rus was one 

of those reclining at the table with him...   3.  and Mary, having taken a pound of perfumed oil – pure nard, 

very costly – greased the feet of Jesus and wiped his feet [dry] with her hair.163  The house became filled 

with the scent of the perfumed oil.   4.  However Judas Is-car´i-ot – one of his disciples who was about to 

betray him – said: 

 ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

⇐ 5.  Why was this ointment not sold for three hundred de-nar´i-i and given to the poor? 

6.  – however he did not say this because he was concerned about the poor but because he was a thief, and 

having the money bag he used to carry off the monies put in it.    7.  Therefore Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

↪ Let her alone, that she may keep it for the day of my burial.    8.  For indeed, 

YOU always have the poor with YOU! 

 Deuteronomy 15:11 (paraphrased) 

but YOU will not always have me. 164 

9.  Therefore a great crowd of the Jews got to know he was there, and they came not only on account of 

Jesus but also of Laz´a-rus, that they might see him whom he had raised up from the dead.   10.  Moreover 

the chief priests took counsel to kill Laz´a-rus also,   11.  because on account of him many of the Jews 
[traditionalists] were going away and putting faith in Jesus.165 

Jesus’ Ceremonial Entry into Jerusalem166 
12.  The next day the great crowd that had come to the festival, on hearing that Jesus was coming to 

Jerusalem,   13.  took the branches of palm trees167 and went out to meet him.  And they began to shout: 

 people at Jerusalem for the Passover ––––– 

≺ ‘Save, we pray!’ [Hosanna!] 

Blessed is he that comes in Jehovah’s Name! 

                                                     

 

 
160 This instruction would frighten most people, but Jesus was to enter Jerusalem with a mass crowd all around him!  
161 ( Matthew 26:6-11 ;  Mark 14:3-11 ) 
162 This was the home of Simon the Leper, so the people nearby did not  associate it with Jesus or with Laz´a -rus.  In this way, i t was a private 

and secluded meal...  
163 She had done this previously Luke 7:37-39 
164 In quoting the Law ,  Jesus exposes how Judas is saying,  in his heart:  “Oh the seventh year is near. ..the year of release“ Deuteronomy 15:9-10 

and is pre-occupied with the loss of income, not with Jesus’ death ( Matthew 26:11;   Mark 14:7 ;  John 12:8 ) 
165 This loss of formerly steadfast traditionalist people was a concern to the chief priests, because these were losses from amon gst their own 

ranks – people who had been sent out to disrupt or even entrap Jesus, but found their hearts were too genuine to carry out a badness when they 

knew of i t 
166 ( Matthew 21:1-10 ;  Mark 11:1-11 ;  Luke 19:28-45 ;  John 12:12-16 ) – compare with Revelation 7:9 
167 Traditionally,  Jesus’  meal  at Beth´a -ny is seen as having taken place on a Sabbath,  so the placing of palm branches on the road is known as 

“Palm Sunday” ( Matthew 21:8;   Mark 11:8;   John 12:12-13 ) Psalm 118:27 
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 Psalm 118:26 

– even 

‘the king of Israel!’ 168 

14.  Moreover having found a young ass, Jesus sat on it just as it is written: 

15.  Do not fear, daughter of Zion.169  Look!  Your king is coming, seated upon an ass’s colt. 

 Zechariah 9:9 
Almighty God ––––––– (prophetic) Jerusalem 

16.  – his disciples took no note of these things at first, but when Jesus became glorified, then they called to 

mind that these things were written170 respecting him and that they did these things to him. 

17.  Then the crowd that had been with him kept bearing witness – those who were with him when he had 

called Laz´a-rus out of the memorial tomb and raised him up from the dead.   18.  On this account the crowd 

[at large] – hearing he had performed this sign – also met him.   19.  Therefore the Pharisees said among 

themselves: 

 Pharisees 

≺ YOU see YOU are getting absolutely nowhere.  LOOK!  the world has gone after him! 

20.  – moreover there were certain Greeks171 among those that came up to worship at the festival.   21.  These, 

therefore, approached Philip who was from Beth-sa´i-da of Gal´i-lee, and they began to request of him, 

saying: 

 apostle Philip ––––– Greeks 

⇐ Sir, we want to see Jesus. 

22.  Philip came and told Andrew...  Andrew came with Philip and told Jesus...   23.  But Jesus answered them, 

saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles Philip and Andrew 

↪ The hour has come for the Son of man to be glorified.    24.  Most truly I say to YOU: 

unless a grain of wheat falls into the ground and dies, it remains just one [grain];  but if it dies, it 

then bears much fruit.172 

25.  He that is fond of his soul destroys it, but he that hates his soul in this world will safeguard it for 

everlasting life.   26.  If anyone would minister to me, let him follow me, and where I am there my minister 

will be also.  If anyone would minister to me, the Father will honour him.173
   27.  Now that my soul has been 

troubled, what shall I say? 

‘Father, save me out of this hour!’   ? 

– and yet, this is why I have come to this hour! 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

⇐ 28.  Father, glorify Your Name. 

                                                     

 

 
168 The crowd would know Psalm 118:19-26 identi fying this particular  gateway to Jerusalem and the phrase “the stone that the builders rejected 

has become the chief corner  stone”  – thus the consternation of the scr ibes hear ing such terr ible criticism of themselves.   Prophetically, the Psalm 

also includes the declaration “I shall  not die but I shall keep living that I may declare the works of Jah”  in verse 17 
169 Beth´le-hem, home of King David Micah 4:8 
170 1 s t Kings 1:33-35 Jesus is the lamb to be sacri ficed in the place of a first -born male donkey 
171 There was a doubling of the danger in the eyes of the Jewish rulers:  Jesus was clearly a prophet from God, he had approached as the Mes-

si´ah –  and acknowledged as such by the crowds inside Jerusalem!  – and now Greeks came showing their admiration for him , with the implicit 

possibili ty that they would spread news of the Mes -si´ah into farthermost reaches beyond the control of Jewish rulers.  The danger to Jesus was 

that he would succumb Daniel 11:2 and God’s purpose be derai led  
172 The Holy Spirit will  only come after Jesus has died and ascended to Heaven John 16:7 
173 The Greeks were not Jews, but had come to see Jesus.  However Jesus makes plain that he is “one grain” – for the Jews – but they will be 

many grains for the Jews and the Greeks ( nations ) also, and those of the nations to whom they minister will  have Jesus’ presence there with the 

disciples.  Matthew 15:24;  Romans 1:16-17 
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God Speaks! 
– therefore a voice came out of heaven: 

↪ I have both glorified It and will glorify It again. 

29.  – hence the crowd that stood about and heard it began to say: 

 ––––– people in the crowd nearby 

↻ It thundered. 

– others began to say: 

 ––––– people in the crowd nearby 

≻ An angel has spoken to him! 

30.  In answer Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– people in the crowd nearby 

↪ This voice has not occurred for my sake, but for YOUR sakes.    31.  Now there is a judging of this world;  

now the ruler of this world will be cast out.174
   32.  And yet I – if I am lifted up from the earth – will draw 

men of all sorts to me.175 

33.  – this he was really saying to signify what sort of death he was about to die.   34.  Therefore the crowd 

answered him: 

↩ We heard from the Law that the Christ remains forever,176 and how is it you say that the Son of man 

has to be lifted up?  Who is this Son of man?177 

35.  Therefore Jesus said to them: 

↪ The light will be among YOU a little while longer.  Walk while YOU have the light,178 so that darkness 

does not overpower YOU – for he that walks in the darkness does not know where he is going.179
   36.  

While YOU have the light, exercise faith in the light so that YOU might become sons of light. 

Jesus spoke these things, then going off was hidden from them,   37.  but although he had performed so many 

signs before them, they were not putting faith in him,   38.  so that the word of Isaiah the prophet was fulfilled 

which he said: 

“Jehovah, who has put faith in our report?  – and to whom has the ‘Arm of Jehovah’ been 

revealed?” 

 Isaiah 53:1 

39.  – the reason why they were not able to believe is that – again – Isaiah said: 

40.  ...He [Jehovah] has blinded their eyes and He has made their hearts hard, that they should 

not see with their eyes and understand with their heart and turn around and I [Jesus Christ] 

should heal them. 

 Isaiah 6:10 (3rd person paraphrase) 

Almighty God ––––––– Isaiah 

41.  – Isaiah said these things because he saw his180 glory, and he spoke about him.   42.  Indeed, although many 

even of the rulers actually put faith in him, they would not confess [him] because of the Pharisees, in order 

that they might not be expelled from the synagogue;   43.  for they loved the glory of men more than even 

the glory of God. 

                                                     

 

 
174 This seems to imply that by coming to this point,  Jesus had completed his necessary task faithful ly –  that until  that moment he could have 

walked away, but now he had wil lingly cemented his fate in ful filment with prophecy  
175 In reference to the Greeks approaching him? 
176 Psalm 118:17 ;  Psalm 102:25-27 and Ezekiel 37:25 
177 Prefigured by E-ze´ki-el Ezekiel 2:1 and cited as Divine by Daniel 7:13 
178 Isaiah 55:6 ;  Psalm 32:5-6 
179 Prophetic of the fa ll of Jerusalem Job 12:22-25 
180 “his” – Jesus Christ, the “Arm of Jehovah” – whose glory Isaiah saw 
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44.  Moreover Jesus cried out and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 

≺ He that puts faith in me puts faith not [only] in me, but [also] in Him that sent me;   45.  and he that 

beholds me [also] beholds Him that sent me.   46.  I have come as a light into the world, in order that 

everyone putting faith in me may not live in the darkness. 

47.  But if anyone hears my sayings and does not keep them, I do not judge him – for I came, not to judge 

the world, but to save the world.181
   48.  He that disregards me and does not receive my sayings has the 

word that I have spoken judging him;  that is what will judge him in the last day,182
   49.  because I have not 

spoken out of my own impulse, but the Father Who sent me has given me a commandment as to what I 

should tell and what I should speak.   50.  And I know that His commandment means everlasting life.  

Therefore what I speak, I say just as the Father told [them to] me. 

Lord’s Evening Meal183 

13 
Jesus had often spoken in illustrations, and alluded to – rather than outspokenly detailed 

– Divine purpose.  The disciples were able to live with that while he was before them 

performing miracles and surrounded by crowds, but now – alone, on the eve of his 

arrest and execution – they found this manner difficult and were unable to let their spirit 

ride with his.  They asked for clear clarification. 

1.  Now before the festival of Passover, knowing that his hour had come for him to move out of this world 

to the Father, Jesus – having loved his own that were in the world – loved them to the end.   2.  So while the 

evening meal was going on, [and] the Devil having already put it into the heart of Judas Is-car´i-ot, the son 

of Simon, to betray him,   3.  he – knowing that the Father had given all things into [his] hands and that he 

came forth from God and was going to God –   4.  got up from the evening meal and laid aside his outer 

garments, and – taking a towel – he girded himself.   5.  After that he put water into a basin and started to 

wash the feet of the disciples and to dry them off with the towel with which he was girded.    6.  And so he 

came to Simon Peter, who said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇐ Lord, are you washing my feet? 

7.  in answer Jesus said to him: 

↪ You do not understand what I am doing at present, but you will understand after these things. 

8.  Peter said to him: 

↩ You will certainly never wash my feet! 

Jesus answered him: 

↪ Unless I wash you, you have no part with me. 

9.  Simon Peter said to him: 

↩ Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head!184 

10.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ He that has bathed does not need to have more than his feet washed, but is wholly clean... 

 Jesus Christ ––––– disciples present 

⇒ ...and YOU men are clean, but not all... 

                                                     

 

 
181 Nic-o-de´mus and the Pharisees – to whom he doubtless would have related his dialogue with Jesus – would recognise these words from his 

pr ivate night-time conversation with the Mes-si´ah John 3:17 
182 John 6:39:40.  *** Alternative reading:  “He that disregards me and does not receive my sayings has one [Moses] to judge him:  The word that 

I have spoken is what will  judge him in the last day” Jesus was the Lord who gave God’s word to the prophets.  John 5:45 
183 ( Matthew 26:20 ;  Mark 14:17;   Luke 22:14;   John 13:1  ) Evening meal Exodus 12:8 & 15–  see Revelation 19:17-18 After action of Mel -chiz´e-dek 

to victorious kings at Genesis 14:17-18 
184 Compare with E´phron before Abraham Genesis 23:10-14 
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11.  – he knew, indeed, the man betraying him.  This is why he said: 

‘not all of YOU are clean.’ 

12.  When now, he had washed their feet and had put his outer garments on and laid himself down at the 

table again, he said to them: 

⇒ Do YOU know what I have done to YOU?    13.  YOU address me as ‘Teacher’ and ‘Lord’, and YOU speak 

rightly, for I am such.   14.  Therefore, if I – the Lord and Teacher – have washed YOUR feet, YOU also 

ought to wash the feet of one another.   15.  For I set the pattern for YOU that just as I did for YOU, YOU 

should do also.   16.  Most truly I say to YOU:  a slave is not greater than his master, nor is one that is 

sent forth greater than the one that sent him.   17.  If YOU know these things, YOU are happy if YOU 

apply them.   18.  I am not talking about all of YOU – I know the ones I have chosen185 – but it is in order 

that the Scripture might be fulfilled: 

The one feeding on my bread has lifted up his heel against me186 

 Psalm 41:9 (paraphrased) 

David 

19.  – from this moment on I am telling YOU before it occurs, in order that when it does occur YOU may 

believe that I am [he].187
   20.  Most truly I say to YOU:  the one receiving anyone I send, receives me [also].  

In turn the one receiving me receives [also] Him that sent me. 

21.  After saying these things, Jesus became restless in spirit, and testified and said: 

⇒ Most truly I say to YOU that one of YOU will betray me. 

22.  The disciples began to look at one another, being unsure as to which one he was speaking about.   23.  

There was reclining in front of Jesus’ bosom one of his disciples, and Jesus loved him [apostle John].   24.  

Therefore Simon Peter nodded to this one to ask whom he was talking about.   25.  So the latter, having 

leaned back upon Jesus’ breast, said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

⇐ Lord, who is it? 

26.  therefore Jesus answered: 

↪ It is that one to whom I shall give the morsel188 that I dip. 

...and so, having dipped the morsel, he took and gave it to Judas, the son of Simon Is-car´i-ot.   27.  And after 

the morsel, Satan entered into the latter.189  Therefore Jesus said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Judas Is-car´i-ot 

⇒ What you are doing, do it more quickly. 

28.  – however, none of those reclining at the table knew for what purpose he had spoken to him.   29.  

Some in fact assumed – since Judas was holding the money bag – that Jesus was telling him: 

‘Buy what things we need for the festival’, 

or that he should give something to the poor. 

30.  ...therefore having received the morsel, he went out immediately...  and it was night.   31.  Hence when he 

had gone out, Jesus said: 

                                                     

 

 
185 “not all of You...”  “a slave is not greater than his master ...”  Jesus is distinguishing Judas as not being a slave to Jesus , but a slave to the 

adversary, and his action wil l domination over Jesus.  Yet Jesus’ washing of their  feet shows a love, even to  his betrayer 
186 ( Double-meaning here – they have placed their heels in his lap to be washed... but i t also means treachery. ) Up to this point the disciples 

h a d  n o t  k n own  that i t was one of them who would betray Jesus.  Do they yet know that there is a traitor there?  Not even now...  i t is hidden 

from them... but Judas knows, and would be frightened.  He had been paid to hand over Jesus – would Jesus now spoil that by exposing him?  

would the other disciples attack him because of his plan?  How frightened  he must have been at that meal…  
187 John 14:29 
188 Proverbs 28:21 
189 Yet see Peter Matthew 16:21-23 publicly rebuked, yet greatly loved and later redeemed by Jesus  
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Jesus Appeals for Unity190 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 remaining apostles 

≺ Now the Son of man is glorified, and God is glorified in connection with him.    32.  Since God is glorified in 

connection with him, then God will glorify him in connection with Himself, and He will glorify him 

immediately.191
   33.  Little children, I am with YOU a little longer.  YOU will look for me,192  and just as I 

said to the Jews: 

‘Where I go YOU cannot come’  

I say also to YOU at present.193 

34.  I am giving YOU a new commandment:  that YOU love one another;  just as I have loved YOU, so YOU 

also should love one another.   35.  By this all will know that YOU are my disciples, if YOU have love among 

yourselves. 

36.  Simon Peter said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇐ Lord, where are you going? 

Jesus answered: 

↪ Where I am going you cannot follow me now, but you will follow afterwards. 

37.  Peter said to him: 

↩ Lord, why194 can’t I follow you now?  I will surrender my soul in your behalf! 

38.  Jesus answered: 

↪ Will you surrender your soul in my behalf?  Most truly I say to you:  A cock will by no means 

crow until you have disowned me three times. 

14 
 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 apostles 

⇒ 1.  Do not let YOUR hearts be troubled...  exercise faith in God, exercise faith also in me.    2.  In the house 

of my Father there are many abodes – if not, would I have told YOU that I am going my way to 

prepare a place195 for YOU?   3.  – and if I should go my way and prepare a place for YOU, I am coming 

again and will receive YOU to myself, that where I am YOU also might be...   4.  and YOU know the way 

to where I am going. 

5.  Thomas said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Thomas 

⇐ Lord, we do not know where you are going.  How do we know the way? 

6.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ I am the way and the truth196 and the life.  No one comes to the Father except through me.197 

                                                     

 

 
190 Throughout Christ’s long talk, he expresses the need for unity – doing all he can to keep them united in purpose.  This was  to bear fruit, as 

the apostles were indeed united in purpose after his death – an essential  th ing for the ministry of the good News to flourish  
191 This would tell the disciples that Jesus wil l not have to wait for the “last day”  for h is resurrection, but that God will  resurrect him quickly 
192 Compare with the 50 prophets seeking E-li´jah 2nd Kings 2:16-17 
193 This would hurt.  Jesus had sa id those words to intransigent opponents – now his disciples hear the same thing, and wonder...  
194 The disciples must have felt at a loss, having fol lowed Jesus on the road, only to be told that they could not come further j ust yet 
195 Ful filment of Joseph in Egypt, preparing for his family who bow down to him Genesis 45:4-8 ( similar: Abraham prepared a tomb for his wives, 

but also to hold his loyal great grandson Joseph, just as God prepared a place for Jesus Christ  
196 Micah 7:18-20 .  Jesus’  whole li fe and sacrif ice the very embodiment of confidence in God’s promise ( compare John 10:9,11 ) – faith not 

righteousness through Law – see Romans 15:8  Truth of God in His promise.   See also Psalm 60:4-5 concerning fleeing from whatever is sel f -

seeking to the detriment of God, and Revelation 18:4 .  See also 2nd Peter 1:12 
197 Jesus as the doorway for the anointed sheep John 10:7-9 
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 Jesus Christ ––––– eleven apostles 

↪ 7.  If YOU men had known me, YOU would have known my Father also;198 from this moment on YOU do 

know Him and have seen Him.199 

8.  Philip said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Philip 

⇐ Lord, show us the Father, and it is enough for us.200 

9.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ Have I been with YOU men so long a time, and yet Philip  you have not come to know me?  

He that has seen me has seen the Father [also].  How is it you say, 

‘Show us the Father.’   ? 

10.  Do you not believe that I am in union with the Father and the Father is in union with me? 

The things I say to YOU men I do not speak of my own originality,201 but the Father Who remains in 

union with me is doing His works.   11.  Believe me that I am in union with the Father and the Father is in 

union with me;  otherwise, believe on account of the works themselves.   12.  Most truly I say to YOU:  he 

that exercises faith in me will do the works that I do;  and he will do works greater than these because202 

I am going my way to the Father.   13.  Also whatever YOU might ask in my name, I will do it in order that 

the Father might be glorified in connection with the Son.   14.  If YOU ask anything of me in my name, I will 

do it. 

15.  If YOU love me, then YOU will observe my commandments   16.  and I will request the Father and He will 

give YOU another helper to be with YOU forever:   17.  the spirit of truth203 – which the world cannot receive, 

because it neither beholds Him [Almighty God, Father] nor knows Him.  YOU know Him, because He remains 

with YOU and will be in YOU. 

18.  I shall not leave YOU bereaved;  I am coming to YOU.   19.  A little longer...  then the world beholds me no 

more, but YOU behold me, because I live and YOU will live204 –   20.  in that day YOU will know that I am in 

union with my Father and YOU are in union with me and I am in union with YOU.   21.  He that has my 

commandments and observes them is the one who loves me, in turn the one loving me will be loved by 

my Father, and I will love him and will plainly show myself to him. 

22.  Judas, not Is-car´i-ot, said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Judas (also called Thad-dae´us) 

⇐ Lord, what has happened that you intend to show yourself plainly to us but not to the world?205 

23.  in answer Jesus said to him: 

↪ If anyone loves me, he will observe my word, and my Father will love him, and We shall come to 

him and make Our abode with him.    24.  He that does not love me does not observe my words – 

and the word that YOU are hearing is not mine, but belongs to the Father Who sent me. 

25.  I have spoken these things to YOU while abiding with YOU.   26.  But the helper – the Holy spirit, which 

the Father will send in my name – that one will teach YOU all things and bring back to YOUR minds all 

the things I have told YOU.   27.  I leave YOU peace, I give YOU my peace – I do not give it to YOU the way 

                                                     

 

 
198 See John 15:20 
199 At that moment, their places in the Heavens – both through the door of the wider sheepfold and through the narrower, Most Holy sheep door 

– is f irmly established.  In that Most Holy is the Shek´i -nah light, the glory of God’s presence – in that sense, in this given privilege , they have 

now seen God 
200 Jesus’ reply is not to show God, but that he should be enough for them to believe. .. and they are in union with him, so th e i r  work should be 

enough for others to believe.  So there was no excuse of the forefathers to execute the prophets, because they also should have recognised 

God’s authority in them 
201 Exodus 7:2.  Also the warning to E-ze´ki -el  to speak only what God says. Ezekiel 2:6-7 and 3:14 
202 Therefore the Holy Spir it wi ll come, and empower them John 16:7 
203 Micah 7:18-20 – the Spir it of the truth – Holy Spirit which conveys and nurtures faith in God’s promise.  See Romans 15:8  
204 Speaking of h is death – yet the li fe he will live after his death is the same life which his apostles will live  
205 From here up to verse 27,  Jesus shows that his task is to show himsel f to those who are fa ithful,  and that his fa ithful  ones wi ll pass around his 

word – h is message – and al l who accept it wi l l receive our Lord and his Father, by means of the disciples’  preaching  
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that the world gives it.  Do not let YOUR heart be troubled nor let it shrink in fear.   28.  YOU heard that I 

said to YOU: 

“I am going away, and I am coming [back] to YOU.” 

If YOU loved me, YOU would have rejoiced that I am going my way to the Father, because the Father is 

greater than I am.   29.  So now I have told YOU before it occurs, in order that when it [the Holy spirit] does 

occur YOU may believe.206 

30.  I shall not speak much with YOU anymore, for the ruler of the world is coming, and he has no hold on 

me,   31.  but in order that the world might know that I love the Father, and I am doing just as the Father 

has given me commandment [to do]. 

Get up, let us go from here. 

15 
 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 apostles 

⇒ 1.  I am the true vine, and my Father is the cultivator.    2.  Every branch in me [which is] not bearing fruit 

He takes away, and every one [which is] bearing fruit He cleans so that it may bear more fruit. 

3.  YOU are already clean because of the word that I have spoken to YOU.   4.  Remain in union with me, and 

I in union with YOU;  just as the branch cannot bear fruit of itself unless it remains in the vine, in the 

same way neither can YOU unless YOU remain in union with me.   5.  I am the vine, YOU are the branches.  

The one remaining in union with me – and I in union with him – bears much fruit, because [when] 

separate from me YOU can do nothing at all.   6.  If anyone does not remain in union with me, he is cast 

out as a branch and is dried up;  and men gather those branches up and pitch them into the fire and it 

is burned.   7.  If YOU remain in union with me and my sayings remain in YOU, ask whatever YOU wish – 

and it will take place for YOU.   8.  My Father is glorified in this:  that YOU keep bearing much fruit and 

prove yourselves my disciples. 

⇒ 9.  I have loved YOU just as the Father has loved me;  remain in my love.   10.  If YOU observe my 

commandments then YOU will remain in my love, just as I have observed the commandments of the 

Father and remain in His love.    11.  I have spoken these things to YOU, that my joy may be in YOU and 

YOUR joy may be made full.   12.  This is my commandment: 

that YOU love one another just as I have loved YOU. 

13.  No one has love greater than this, that one should surrender his soul in behalf of his friends.    14.  YOU are 

my friends if YOU do what I am commanding YOU.   15.  I no longer call YOU slaves, because a slave does 

not know what his master does.  Moreover I have called YOU friends because I have made known to 

YOU all the things I have heard from my Father.   16.  YOU did not choose me, but I chose YOU, and I 

appointed YOU to go on and should keep bearing fruit and that YOUR fruit should remain;  in order that 

no matter what YOU ask the Father in my name He might give it to YOU. 

17.  These things [remain in the vine, remain in my love, go on bearing fruit] I command YOU, so that YOU will love one 

another.   18.  If the world hates YOU, know that it has hated me before YOU.   19.  If YOU were part of the 

world, the world would be fond of what is its own.  Now – because YOU are no part of the world, but I 

have chosen YOU out of the world207 – on this account the world hates YOU.   20.  Bear in mind the word I 

said to YOU: 

“...a slave is not greater than his master.”  

– if they have persecuted me, they will persecute YOU also, if they observed my word, they will observe 

YOURS also;   21.  but they will do all these things to YOU on account of my name, because they do not 

know Him that sent me.   22.  If I had not come and spoken to them, they would have had no sin;  but now 

they have no excuse for their sin.   23.  He that hates me hates also my Father   24.  – if I had not done among 

                                                     

 

 
206 John 13:19  The disciples wil l see Jesus executed...  they will see his return.. . but not all  disciples present at the meal wil l be present in the  

room at Pentecost when the Holy Spir it is poured out.  So Jesus is giving his assurance that that event –  which wil l be without Je sus’  presence – 

will be genuine, and not a deluded report by some of his grieving followers  
207 S igni ficant –  just as Jehovah chose the Le´vites,  and they often became impoverished because of not having inher itance – so Christ chose a 

group who would also become impoverished because they too were separated from the world.  These are to be the kingdom of priests,  with no 

earthly inheritance – for God is their inheritance.  See Joshua 13:33 
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them the works that no one else did, they would have had no sin, but now they have both seen and 

hated me as well as my Father.   25.  But it is so that the word that was written in their Law may be fulfilled: 

They hated me without cause 

 Psalms 35:19;  69:4;  109:3 ;  119:78;  119:86 

Law based on the psalm of David? 

26.  When the helper arrives which I will send to YOU from the Father – the spirit of the truth,208 which 

goes forth from the Father – that one will bear witness about me;   27.  moreover YOU – in turn – are to 

bear witness, because YOU have been with me from the beginning. 

16 
 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 apostles 

⇒ 1.  I have spoken these things to YOU [so] that YOU might not be stumbled.    2.  They will expel YOU from 

the synagogue – in fact the hour is coming when everyone who kills YOU will think it [that killing] is a 

sacred service to God,   3.  but they will do these things because they have not come to know either the 

Father or me.209
   4.  Nevertheless, I have spoken these things to YOU [so] that when the hour for them 

arrives, YOU may remember I told them to YOU.  Moreover I did not tell YOU these things at first, 

because I was with YOU. 

5.  Now however, I am going to Him that sent me – and yet not one of YOU asks me: 

‘Where are you going?’ 

6.  – but because I have spoken these things to YOU, grief has filled YOUR hearts.   7.  Nevertheless I am 

telling YOU the truth:  it is beneficial for YOU that I am going away, for if I do not go away the helper 

will by no means come to YOU;  but if I do go my way, I will send it210 to YOU.   8.  And when that one 

arrives it will reprove the world211 concerning sin and concerning righteousness and concerning judgement: 

9.  in the first place, concerning sin – because they are not exercising faith in me; 

10.  then concerning righteousness – because I am going to the Father  and YOU will behold me no 

longer; 

11.  then concerning judgement – because the ruler of this world has been judged.212 

12.  I have many things yet to say to YOU, but YOU are not able to bear them at present.   13.  However, when 

that one arrives – the spirit of the truth – it will guide YOU in all truth, for it will not speak of its own213 

impulse but it will speak what things it hears and will declare to YOU the things [which are] coming.   14.  

That one will glorify me, because it will receive from what is mine and will declare it to YOU.    15.  All the 

things that the Father has are mine – that is why I said: 

‘it will receive from what is mine and will declare it to YOU.’ 

16.  In a little while YOU will behold me no longer – and again in a little while, YOU will see me. 

17.  Therefore some of his disciples said to one another: 

 ––––– 11 apostles 

↻ What does this mean that he says to us, 

‘In a little while YOU will not behold me, and, again in a little while YOU will see me’, 

and 

                                                     

 

 
208 Truth of God in His promise.   See also Psalm 60:4-5 concerning fleeing from whatever is sel f -seeking to the detriment of God ( also Revelation 

18:4 ) 
209 A big statement – Jesus is saying that the p r ie s t s  and ru le r s  have never known God 
210 The Greek word denotes “he”, since it lacks a word for “it”, but no personali ty or gender should be imputed to th e Holy spirit . 
211 Jesus in human form was in one place at a time, but the Holy Spirit will be in many places at the same time.  
212 Notice the context – traditionalists who will expel them from the synagogue and even kill them.  So the witness which the spirit  wil l give to 

the world will be hidden from the traditionalists, but will say they had no faith in the Mes -si´ah, that Jesus went to the Father Whom the 

traditionalists claimed they were in a relationship with, and that in being judged they were infact subject to satan - the ruler of the world 
213 A servant of God, like Jesus 
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‘because I am going to the Father’   ? 

18.  – hence they said: 

↻ What does this mean that he says, 

‘a little while’ 

– we do not know what he is talking about! 

19.  Jesus knew they were wanting to question him, so he said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 11 apostles 

⇒ Are YOU inquiring among yourselves over this, because I said: 

‘In a little while YOU will not behold me’, 

and again: 

‘in a little while YOU will see me’   ? 

   20.  Most truly I say to YOU: 

‘YOU will weep and wail, but the world will rejoice. 

YOU will be grieved, but YOUR grief will turn into joy!’ 

 Psalms 30:5;  Psalm 109:28-29 (paraphrased) 
 

21.  When a woman is giving birth, she has grief, because her hour has arrived;  but when she has brought 

forth the young child, she remembers the tribulation no more because of the joy that a man has been 

born into the world.   22.  YOU also therefore, are indeed having grief now, but I shall see YOU again and 

[then] YOUR heart will rejoice, and no one will take YOUR joy from YOU.   23.  And in that day YOU will not 

ask of me at all.  Most truly I say to YOU:  whatever YOU might ask the Father for, He will give it to 

YOU – in my name. 

24.  Until this present time YOU have not asked a single thing [from Him] in my name.  Ask and YOU will 

receive, that YOUR joy may be filled! 

25.  I have spoken these things to YOU in comparisons.  The hour is coming when I will speak to YOU no 

more in comparisons, but I will report to YOU with plainness concerning the Father.   26.  In that day YOU 

will ask in my name – and I do not say to YOU that I shall make request of the Father concerning YOU,   

27.  for the Father Himself has affection for YOU, because YOU have had affection for me and have 

believed that I came [as a representative] from God.   28.  I came out from the Father and have come into the 

world...  furthermore, I am leaving the world and am making my way to the Father. 

29.  His disciples said: 

↩ See!  Now you are speaking plainly, and do not speak in illustration.    30.  Now we know that you know all 

things and do not have need [no flaws or gaps in Divine understanding] so that anyone should [feel the need to] 

question you.  By this we believe that you came out from God. 

31.  Jesus answered them: 

↪ Do YOU believe at present?    32.  Look!  The hour is coming – indeed it has come – when YOU will be 

scattered each one to his own [self, company] and YOU will leave me alone – and yet I am not alone, 

because the Father is with me.    33.  I have said these things to YOU that by means of me YOU may have 

peace.  YOU are having tribulation in the world, but take courage!  I have conquered the world.214 

17 
1.  Jesus spoke these things, and having raised his eyes to heaven he said: 

                                                     

 

 
214 1 s t John 5:4 
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 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ 

⇐ Father, the hour has come;  glorify Your son, so that Your son might glorify You,    2.  in the same way that 

You have given him authority over all flesh so that he should give everlasting life to the whole [number] 

whom You have given him.   3.  This means everlasting life:  that they should know You – the only true 

God – and the one whom You sent forth, Jesus Christ.    4.  I glorified You on the earth, having completed 

the work that You have given me to do.    5.  So now You Father:  glorify me alongside Yourself with the 

glory that I had alongside You before the world existed. 

6.  I have revealed Your Name to the men whom You gave me out of the world.  They were Yours, and You 

gave them to me, and they have observed Your word.   7.  Now they have come to know that all the things 

You gave me [including themselves] are from You,   8.  because I have given them the sayings that You gave me, 

and they have received them and have come to know for certain that I came from You [as Your 

representative], and they have believed that You sent me forth.   9.  I am asking concerning them – I do not ask 

concerning the world, but concerning those You have given me;  because they are Yours,   10.  and all my 

things are Yours and Yours are mine, and I have been glorified among them. 

11.  Also, I am no longer in the world, but they are in the world while I am coming to You.  Holy Father, 

keep them together in Your Own Name215 which You have given me, in order that they may be one just 

as We are.   12.  When I was with them I used to keep them intact in Your Name which You have given 

me,216 and I have watched over them, and not one of them is destroyed except the ‘son of destruction’217 

[and he] in order that the scripture might be fulfilled.218
   13.  But now I am coming to You, and I am speaking 

these things in the world in order that they may have my joy fulfilled in themselves.   14.  I have given Your 

word to them, but the world has hated them, because they are no part of the world, just as I am no part 

of the world. 

15.  I do no ask You to take them out of the world, but to keep them intact because of the wicked one.   16.  

They are no part of the world, just as I am no part of the world.   17.  Sanctify them by means of the truth:  

Your word is truth.219
   18.  Just as You sent me forth into the world, I also sent them forth into the world,   19.  

and I am sanctifying myself220 in their behalf, that they also may be sanctified by means of truth. 

20.  I make request not concerning these only, but also concerning those putting faith in me through their 

word;   21.  in order that they may all be one [in union] – just as You, Father, are in union with me and I am in 

union with You, that they also may be in union with Us, in order that the [whole] world may believe that 

You sent me forth.221
   22.  Also, I have given them the glory222 that You have given me, in order that they 

might be one just as We are one –   23.  I in union with them and You in union with me – in order that they 

may be perfected in unity, that the world may have the knowledge that You sent me forth and that You 

loved them just as You loved me. 

24.  Father, as for those whom You have given me, I wish that they might also be with me where I am so 

that they might behold my glory that You have given me, because You loved me before223 the founding of 

the world.   25.  Righteous Father, although the world has not come to know You, I have known You, and 

these have come to know that You sent me forth.   26.  And I have made Your Name known to them224 and 

will make it known in order that the love with which You loved me might be in them, and I in union with 

them. 

                                                     

 

 
215 “Place Your Name over them collectively,  as a group”  
216 See Exodus 23:20,21 
217 ( John 18:9 ) Judas’ action equates him to a brother of the adversary 2nd Thessalonians 2:3-4.  Compare with Mo´ab who greedily eyed Judah to 

overthrow it Jeremiah 48:45 
218 Psalm 109:6-8,17 ;  Psalm 41:9 – see Genesis 22:18 
219 Micah 7:18-20.  Truth – God’s promise!!!!!  2nd Samuel 7:28  Truth of God in His promise.  See also Psalm 60:4-5 concerning f leeing from 

whatever is self -seeking to the detriment of God, and Revelation 18:4 
220 By submitting to his execution,  as prophesied  
221 Accomplished at the end of th is era – see Revelation 5:13 
222 Jesus’ glory was made manifest in the miracles  
223 The apostles had seen Christ’s glory, but as a man on earth.   Christ wishes them to see the glory he had before the earth was  formed –  a 

glory which God will  give back to him in Heaven.  This would give their faith an enormous boost for the time of their  tr ials  
224 See Isaiah 64:2 – a lso Psalm 91:14 regarding the position of those who have taken refuge in God and His Name, as Jesus has shown God’s 

power and they have been protected by it  
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Arrest in Garden of Geth-sem´a-ne225 

18 
1.  Having said these things, Jesus went out with his disciples across the [brook which forms the] winter torrent 

of Kid´ron to where there was a garden, which he entered with his disciples.    2.  Now Judas – who was to 

deliver him up – also knew the place, because Jesus would often gather together there with his disciples.   3.  

Therefore Judas – having procured a cohort of guards and some officers of the chief priests and of the 

Pharisees – came there with torches and lamps and weapons.226
   4.  Therefore Jesus – knowing all the things 

coming upon him – went forth and said to them: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– soldiers, officers of the chief priests, officers of the Pharisees, Judas Is-car´i-ot 

⇒ Whom are YOU looking for? 

5.  they answered him: 

↩ Jesus the Naz-a-rene. 

he said to them: 

↪ I am [he]. 

– now Judas, who was to deliver him up, was also standing with them.   6.  However, when he said to them: 

‘I am [he]’, 

they drew back and fell to the ground.   7.  Therefore he asked them again:227 

⇒ Whom are YOU looking for? 

they said: 

↩ Jesus the Naz-a-rene. 

8.  Jesus answered: 

↪ I told YOU I am [he].  If therefore it is I YOU are looking for, let these go 

9.  in order that the word might be fulfilled which he said: 

‘Of those whom You have given me I have not lost a single one’228 

10.  Then Simon Peter, as he had a sword, drew it and struck the slave of the high priest and cut his right ear 

off229 ( the name of the slave was Malchus ["king or kingdom"] )   11.  However Jesus said to Peter: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇒ Put the sword into [its] sheath.  The cup that the Father has given me, should I not by all means drink 

it? 

12.  Then the soldier band [cohort of guards] and the military commander and the officers of the Jews seized Jesus 

and bound him,   13.  and they led him first to An´nas230 [Sagan, chief of the temple] – for he was father-in-law to 

Ca´ia-phas, who was high priest that year.   14.  Ca´ia-phas was, in fact, the one who counselled the Jews that 

it would be beneficial... 

‘...for one man to die in behalf of the people...’231 

15.  ...Now Simon Peter and another disciple [John] were following Jesus;  moreover since that disciple 

was known to the high priest, he went in with Jesus into the courtyard of the high priest,   16.  but 

                                                     

 

 
225 Genesis 27:24-27 ( Matthew 26:48-50;  Mark 14:39-49;  Luke 22:47-48 ;  John 18:1-9 ) – ful filment of 1 s t Kings 20:35-37 
226 Would Judas have warned them that Jesus knew him to be the betrayer?  Probably, and they would be afraid!  
227 This was a crucial moment.  At their  fear, at th e exposure of their conscience which showed they knew they were doing wrong, Jesus could 

have commanded the situation and escaped.  However instead he concentrated on the care of his disciples  
228 John 17:12, Ezekiel 34:15-17 
229 ( Matthew 26:51 ;  Mark 14:47;  Luke 22:50 ) ...perhaps emboldened by fright.  Perhaps Judas felt he had been right to feel afraid a t the last 

supper – would this kidnap fail?  Would Jesus be able to control the protective zeal of his apostles who bore swords?  
230 Having been high priest himsel f, but an older man, he had the position of Sagan – chief of the temple, a high position of authority and not to 

be confused with captain of the watch or chief of the temple captains  
231 John 11:49 
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Peter stood outside at the door.  Therefore that other disciple who was known to the high priest 

went out and spoke to the doorkeeper and brought Peter in.   17.  The servant girl – who was the 

doorkeeper – then said to Peter: 

 apostle Peter ––––– servant girl (doorkeeper of the courtyard) 

⇐ ‘You are not also one of this man’s disciples,232 are you?’ 

He said: 

↪ ‘I am not.’ 

18.  Now the servants and the officers were standing about, having built a charcoal fire, because it was 

cold and they were warming themselves.  Moreover Peter was also standing with them and warming 

himself... 

19.  And so the chief priest questioned Jesus about his disciples and about his teaching.   20.  Jesus answered 

him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– chief priest (likely the Sagan, An´nas) 

⇒ I have spoken to the world publicly;  each time I taught in a synagogue and in the temple,233 where all 

the Jews come together, and I spoke nothing in secret...   21.  [so] why do you question me?  Question 

those who have heard what I spoke to them.  See!  they know what I said. 

22.  After he said these things, one of the officers that was standing by gave Jesus a slap in the face and said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– an officer 

↩ Is that the way you answer the chief priest? 

23.  Jesus answered him: 

↪ If I spoke wrongly, bear witness concerning the wrong;  but if rightly, why do you hit me? 

24.  So An´nas sent him away bound to Ca´ia-phas the high priest... 

25.  ...Now Simon Peter was standing and warming himself.  Then they said to him: 

 apostle Peter ––––– people outside where Peter is 

⇐ ‘You are not also one of his disciples, are you?’ 

– he denied it and said: 

↪ ‘I am not!’ 

26.  One of the servants of the high priest, being a relative of the man whose ear Peter cut off, said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– slave of the high priest, relative of Malchus 

⇐ ‘I saw you in the garden with him, did I not?’ 

27.  However, Peter denied it again;  and immediately a cock crowed. 234 

Trial before Pontius Pilate 
28.  Then they led Jesus from Ca´ia-phas to the [Roman] governor’s palace 235 – it was early in the day – but 

they themselves did not enter into the governor’s palace, so that they might not get defiled but might eat 

the Passover.   29.  Therefore Pilate went outside to them and said: 

 crowd of Jews, including chief priests, older men ––––– Pontius Pilate, governor of Ju-de´a 

⇐ What accusation do YOU bring against this man? 

                                                     

 

 
232 They knew that John was a disciple  
233 Refined and ordered Isaiah 42:2 
234 ( Matthew 26:75 ;  Mark 14:72 ;   Luke 22:61;   John 18:15-27 ) Peter would remember Jesus’  words of warning many months ear lier...  Matthew 

10:33 he would recall that he had cursed Jesus!  and sworn  an oath by God that he did not know him!  all because of the pressure...  and feel  

absolutely heartbroken!  Galatians 2:12 
235 Reputed to have been the  Castle of Antonia adjoiing the Temple, however the Roman Govern or would reside in the seclusion of the palace of 

Herod I to the mid-west of the city during festivals,  and all or part of this trial likely took place there 
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30.  – in answer they said to him: 

↪ If this man were not a wrongdoer, we would not have delivered him up to you... 

31.  hence236 Pilate said to them: 

↩ ...Then take him yourselves and judge him according to YOUR law... 

The Jews said to him: 

↪ It is not lawful for us to put anyone to death. 

32.  – this in order that the word of Jesus might be fulfilled which he had said to signify what sort of death he 

was destined to die.   33.  So Pilate entered into the governor’s palace again and called Jesus and said to him: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇐ ‘Are you the king of the Jews?’ 

34.  Jesus answered: 

↪ Do you say this of your own originality, or did others tell you about me? 

35.  Pilate answered: 

↩ I am not a Jew, am I?  Your own nation and the chief priests delivered you up to me.  What did 

you do? 

36.  Jesus answered: 

↪ My kingdom is no part of this world.  If my kingdom were part of this world, my attendants 

would have fought that I should not be delivered up to the Jews.  But as it is, my kingdom is not 

from here [the world]. 

37.  therefore Pilate said to him: 

↩ ...Then, you are a king? 

Jesus answered: 

↪ You yourself say that I am a king.  I have been born for this, and I have come into the world for 

this, so that I might bear witness to the truth.237  Everyone that is on the side of the truth listens 

to my voice. 

38.  Pilate said to him: 

↩ What is ‘truth’?!238 

Choice of Jesus Christ or Bar-ab´bas239 
and after saying this, he went out again to the Jews and said to them: 

 crowd of Jews awaiting decision ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇐ I find no fault in him.   39.  Moreover, YOU have a custom that I should release a man to YOU at the 

Passover.  Therefore, do YOU want that I should release to YOU ‘the King of the Jews’? 

40.  then they shouted again, saying: 

↪ Not this man, but Bar-ab´bas! 

                                                     

 

 
236 P ilate showed his contempt of their  presuming to have already declared Jesus gui lty  
237 Jesus –  the prophet bearing news of peace - whom God has sent in truth in ful filment of Jeremiah 28:8.  The Torah,  the Law of God Psalm 

119:142;   Micah 7:18-20 ;  John 17:17  – God’s word is truth 2nd  Samuel 7:28  – Leviticus 26:14  God can be trusted;  keeping with God – and not 

with independence – is truth.  ( See Romans 15:8 Truth of God in His promise.  See also Psalm 60:4-5 concerning fleeing from whatever is sel f -

seeking to the detriment of God, and Revelation 18:4 ) 
238 “The Truth” which Jesus bore witness of is the Torah, the Law of God Psalm 119:142 – which he ful filled and so did away with  
239 Matthew 27:15 ;  Mark 15:6;  Luke 23:18-24 .  Choice of sheep or a goat Exodus 12:5 and choice of for Jehovah or for A-za´zel at the Day of 

Atonement Leviticus 16:9-10 
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...  now Bar-ab´bas was a plunderer.240 

Crown of Thorns 

19 
1.  At that time therefore, Pilate took Jesus and scourged him.   2.  And the soldiers – having braided a crown 

of thorns241 – put it on his head and draped a purple robe around him,   3.  and they began coming up to him 

and saying: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– roman soldiers 

≻ Hail, you ‘King of the Jews’! 

and would give him slaps in the face.   4.  And Pilate went outside again and said to them: 

 crowd of Jews awaiting decision ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇐ Look!  I bring him outside to YOU so that YOU might know that I find no fault in him. 

5.  Accordingly Jesus came outside, wearing the thorny crown and the purple robe.  And he said to them: 

Look!  The man!242 

6.  However when the chief priests and the officers saw him, they shouted saying: 

↪ Impale [him]!  Impale [him]! 

Pilate said to them: 

↩ ...Take him yourselves and impale him!  for I do not find any fault in him. 

7.  The Jews answered him: 

↪ We have a law, and according to the law he ought to die, because he made himself  the Son of God.243 

8.  Therefore when Pilate heard this saying, he became more fearful...244
   9.  and he entered into the governor’s 

palace again and said to Jesus: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇐ Where are you from? 

but Jesus gave him no answer.   10.  Hence Pilate said to him: 

Are you not speaking to me?  Do you not know I have authority to release you and I have authority 

to impale you? 

11.  Jesus answered him: 

↪ You would have no authority at all against me unless it had been granted to you from above.  

This is why the man that handed me over to you has greater sin.245 

12.  For this reason Pilate kept on seeking a way to release him, but the Jews kept on shouting saying: 

⇒ If you release this man, you are not a friend of Caesar.246  Every man making himself a king speaks 

against Caesar. 

13.  Therefore after hearing these words, Pilate brought Jesus outside, and he sat down on a judgement seat 

in a place called The Stone Pavement (but, in Hebrew, Gab´ba-tha).   14.  Now it was preparation of the Passover – 

                                                     

 

 
240 One who takes whatever is there – not confined to valuables - as opposed to a simple thief 
241 [  Mark 15:16-17 ] 1s t Samuel 11:2 ;  Judges 9:15  Also the “fundamental calamity” on Israel – which Christ bears –  at Ezekiel 7:5-9 
242 Genesis 29:32 Surely inspired! This is so close to the name given to the firstborn of the sons of Israel - Reu´ben – whose name means “Behold! 

a son”, just as Christ was the firstborn son of God  
243 Pilate would be aware of Caeser ’s cla ims to Divin ity,  but here were Jews attributing the same claim ( unheard of in Jerusalem  ) to one of their 

own.  So. .. “who is th is man?”  
244 Roman Emperors had declared themselves to be Divine, and it would merit death to deny it.  But the Romans knew that the Jewish God was 

real, not a personi fication of a human characteristic – so for a man to declare this in Jerusalem was fear -inspiring 
245 The implication that the man who handed him over had no such authority  
246 a manipulative and aggressive manner, prophesied in Job 16:21 
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it was about the sixth hour247 – and he said to the Jews: 

↩ Look!  YOUR king! 

15.  however, they cried out: 

↪ Take [him] away!  Take [him] away!  Impale him! 

Pilate said to them: 

↩ Should I impale YOUR king? 

the chief priests answered: 

 chief priests ––––– Pontius Pilate 

↪ We have no king but Caesar!248 

Jesus Executed with Two Other Condemned Men249 
16.  At that time therefore, he handed him over to them to be impaled.250  So they took charge of Jesus,   17.  

and bearing the torture stake for himself251 he went out to the so-called Skull Place ( which is called Gol´go-tha 

in Hebrew )   18.  where they impaled him and two other [men] with him – one on this side and one on that, but 

Jesus in the middle.   19.  Pilate wrote a title also and put it on the torture stake.  It was written [as]: 

‘Jesus the Naz-a-rene, the King of the Jews.’ 

20.  Therefore many of the Jews read this title, because the place where Jesus was impaled was near the city;  

and it was written in Hebrew, in Latin, [and] in Greek.252
   21.  However the chief priests of the Jews began to 

say to Pilate: 

 chief priests ––––– Pontius Pilate 

⇒ Do not write ‘The King of the Jews’, but that “He said:  ‘I am King of the Jews.’ “ 

22.  Pilate answered: 

↩ I have written what I have written. 

23.  Now when the soldiers had impaled Jesus, they took his outer garments and made four parts – one part 

for each soldier – also the inner garment...  but the inner garment was without a seam,253 being woven 

from the top throughout its length.   24.  Therefore they said to one another: 

 soldiers who impaled Jesus 

↻ Let us not tear it, but let us determine by lots over it whose it will be. 

– this was so that the scripture might be fulfilled: 

They divided my outer garments among themselves, but cast lots over my apparel 

 Psalm 22:18 (see Obadiah v11) 
David 

– and so the soldiers really did these things. 

25.  By the torture stake of Jesus, however, there were standing his mother and the sister of his mother;  

Mary the wife of Clo´pas ["my exchanges"] [aka Cle´o-pas?],254 sa and Mary Mag´da-lene.   26.  Therefore Jesus, having 

                                                     

 

 
247 This contradicts the other three gospels, which state that a da rkness overcame the land for 3 hours at the sixth hour while Jesus was already 

impaled.   Despite this,  John’s point is that these Religious leaders had serious things to do for the Passover – and time was pressing...  
248 Ful fill ing prophecy without realising the consequences Judges 9:15 and a repeat of the implicit threat of declaring Pi late as no friend of Caesar.  

See also Acts 17:6-7 
249 Exodus 17:12  ( Matthew 27:32;  Mark 15:22 ;  Luke 23:32 ;  John 19:16 ) also 1s t Chronicles 11:13-14 

See also Exodus 21:5-6;   Deuteronomy 15:16-18 ( Matthew 4:8-10 ) for reason why Christ had to be impaled 
250 Impaled Psalm 22:16, The chief priests’  cry of a llegiance to Caesar forced Pi l ate’s hand, otherwise they might report him to Rome –  as they 

had already done with a predecessor , who was dispatched to the di fficult North European borders  
251 ( Matthew 10:37 ;  Matthew 16:24 ;  Mark 8:34 ;  Luke 9:23  )  See Jeremiah 27:12 

ישוע נצריא מלכא דיהוריא 252 , ΙΗΣΟΥΣְ֩Οְ֩ΝΑΖΩΡΑΙΟΣְ֩Οְ֩ΒΑΣΙΛΕΥΣְ֩ΤΩΝְ֩ΙΟΔΑΙΩΝ,ְ֩ IESUS NAZARENUS REX IUDAEORUM  
253 Pr iestly – see design for the robe of the eph´od Exodus 28:32  
254 Possibly a scribal anomaly (Clo´pas  appears nowhere else in the scr iptures) on hearing the name Cle´o-pas – who, whi le walking with Simon 

Peter on the road to Em-ma´us Luke 24:13-35 , took the lead – even over this 1 s t  apostle - in speaking with the “stranger” Jesus along the way  
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seen his mother and the disciple whom he loved [John] standing by, said to his mother: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– Mary his mother 

⇒ Woman, see!  Your son... 

27.  then he said to the disciple: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

⇒ ...See!  Your mother! 

– and from that hour on the disciple took her to his own [home]. 

28.  After this when Jesus knew that by now all things had been accomplished, in order that the scripture 

might be accomplished he said:255 

 Jesus Christ ––––– attendant at the execution 

⇒ I am thirsty. 

29.  ...A vessel had been set there full of sour wine, so they put a sponge full of the sour wine upon a hyssop 

[stalk] and brought it to his mouth.   30.  When, therefore, he had received the sour wine, Jesus said: 

 Jesus Christ ––––– 

≺ It has been accomplished!256 

and bowing his head, he delivered up [his] spirit. 

31.  Then since it was Preparation, the Jews –– in order that the bodies might not remain upon the torture 

stakes on the Sabbath (indeed, the day of that Sabbath was a great one)257 – requested Pilate to have their legs 

broken and that they [their bodies] might be taken away.   32.  Therefore the soldiers came and broke the legs of 

the first [man] and those of the other [man] who had been impaled with him.   33.  However on coming to 

Jesus, as they saw that he was already dead, they did not break his legs.258
   34.  Yet one of the soldiers pierced 

his side with a spear, and immediately blood and water came out.259 

35.  
sotvoc...and he [apostle John] that has seen has borne witness, and his witness is true, and that man knows he tells true things, in 

order that YOU also may believe.260 

36.  In fact, these things took place in order for the scripture to be fulfilled: 

Not a bone of his will be crushed 

 Psalm 34:20 
David 

37.  and again, a different scripture says: 

They will look to the one whom they pierced 

 Zechariah 12:10 ;  Psalm 69:26 
Almighty God ––––––– Israel 
David 

                                                     

 

 
255 Proverbs 31:6 and the blood of the lamb at Passover Exodus 12:22.  Jesus states at the last supper that wine represented his “blood of the 

covenant” ,  so his request for wine – raised up to him on a hyssop stalk – was not for thirst,  but to fu lfi l that portion of the Passover.   His own 

blood –  which was everywhere –  would not suffice,  i t needed to be the wine which he had signi fied, and placed by a hyssop stork as befits the 

Passover ritual . 
256 ( Matthew 27:32-34 ;  Mark 15:22-23 ;  Luke 23:36 ) Exodus 12:22  Blood –  the wine Psalm 69:21 which meant his blood – now placed on the 

post, as the blood at the f irst Passover ;  nobody could leave the house once that was done... the doors closed, and people waited.  Likewise this 

was a sign so that everyone exercising fa ith in him would be spared the wrath of the Passover angel  when the due time came, c ulminating in Ma-

sa´da.  Finali ty – compare with Revelation 16:17 
257 2-day Sabbath.  That year the first day of Passover occurred on a Sabbath,  therefore the following day was to be deemed a Sabbat h – making it 

2 days that the bodies would have had to remain untouched by Jewish efforts to remove them.  See prophetic pattern in Esther Esther 7fn 
258 See Psalm 34:20 
259 Psalm 109:22 ;  Numbers 33:55 ( ( Matthew 27:49 );  2nd Corinthians 12:7 ) 
260 Soto voce note inserted by the scribe in reference to John, who was there.   This t el ls us there were three men:  that 1 ) John saw, that 2 ) 

“that man” was the man who narrated this portion of the gospel from John, and 3 ) is the man who wrote it down wrote this Sot o voce statement 

himsel f 
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Joseph of Ar-i-ma-the´a – a San´he-drin Man – Buries Jesus’ Body261 
38.  Now after these things Joseph from Ar-i-ma-the´a – who was a disciple of Jesus but a secret one out of 

[his] fear of the Jews – made request of Pilate that he might take away the body of Jesus;  and Pilate gave 

him permission.  Therefore he came and took his body away.   39.  Also Nic-o-de´mus – the man that came 

to him in the night the first time – came bearing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pounds262 

[of it].   40.  So they took the body of Jesus and bound it up with bandages and with the spices, just the way 

the Jews have the custom of preparing for burial.   41.  Incidentally, there was a garden at the place where he 

was impaled, and in the garden a new memorial tomb in which no one had ever yet been laid.   42.  There 

then, on account of the preparation of the Jews, they laid Jesus, because the memorial tomb was nearby. 

Jesus’ Resurrection from the Tomb 

20 
1.  On the first day of the week263 Mary Mag´da-lene came to the memorial tomb early, while it was still 

dark, and she beheld the stone had been taken away from the memorial tomb.   2.  Therefore she ran and 

came to Simon Peter – and to the other disciple for whom Jesus had affection – and she said to them: 

 apostles Peter and John ––––– Mary Mag´da-lene 

⇐ They have taken away the Lord out of the memorial tomb, and we do not know where they have laid 

him!264 

3.  So Peter and the other disciple went out and came to the memorial tomb –   4.  the two ran together, but 

the other disciple ran ahead of Peter with greater speed and reached the memorial tomb first –   5.  and 

stooping forward, he beheld the bandages lying, but he did not go in.   6.  Then Simon Peter also came 

following him, but he entered into the memorial tomb, and he saw the bandages lying [there]   7.  as well as 

the cloth that had been upon his head – not lying with the linen bandages, but separately265 rolled up in 

one place.   8.  At that time therefore, the other disciple who had reached the memorial tomb first also went 

in, and he saw and believed [...Mary, that Jesus body had been taken] –   9.  for they did not yet discern the 

scripture that he must rise from the dead.   10.  So the disciples went away again to their homes. 

11.  Mary, however, kept standing outside near the memorial tomb, weeping.  Then while she was weeping, 

she stooped forward to look into the memorial tomb   12.  and she viewed two angels in white sitting one at 

the head and one at the feet where the body of Jesus had been lying.   13.  And they said to her: 

 two angels of Almighty God ––––– Mary Mag´da-lene 

⇒ Woman, why do you weep? 

She said to them: 

↩ They have taken my Lord away, and I do not know where they have laid him. 

14.  After saying these things, she turned back and viewed Jesus standing, but she did not know it was Jesus.   

15.  Jesus said to her: 

 resurrected Jesus Christ ––––– Mary Mag´da-lene 

⇒ Woman, why are you weeping?  Whom are you looking for? 

– she, imagining it was the gardener, said to him: 

↩ Sir, if you have carried him off, tell me where you have laid him, and I will take him away. 

16.  Jesus said to her: 

↪ Mary! 

– upon turning around, she said to him, in Hebrew: 

                                                     

 

 
261 Ful filment of Isaiah 53:9 and 1s t Kings 13:26-32 ( Matthew 27:57;   Mark 15:42;  Luke 23:50 ;  John 19:38 ) 
262 12oz to their lb, gives a modern weight of about 75 lbs, or just over 5 stone 
263 Not “the next day” ( Sunday ) but “the f irst day of the week” ( Monday ) as i t was a 2 -day Sabbath John 19:31 
264 The disappearance of Jesus’  body reflects that Jerusalem cannot claim ownership to this man – even though he was buried there 
265 No single piece covering the entire body, as the “shroud of Turin”  claims to be 
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↩ Rab-bo´ni! 

( which means ‘Teacher!’ )   17.  Jesus said to her: 

↪ Do not cling to me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father.  But be on your way to my brothers and 

say to them: 

 resurrected Jesus Christ –––––11 apostles 

≺ ‘I am ascending to my Father and YOUR Father, and to my God266 and YOUR God.’ 

18.  Mary Mag´da-lene came bringing the news to the disciples: 

 apostles ––––– Mary Mag´da-lene 

⇐ I have seen the Lord! 

and that he said these things to her. 

Jesus Visits Apostles 
19.  Therefore, it being late afternoon on that day, the first of the week – and although the doors were 

locked where the disciples were for fear of the Jews – Jesus came and stood in their midst!  and said to 

them: 

 resurrected Jesus Christ ––––– 10 apostles (excluding Thomas) 

⇒ Peace to YOU... 

20.  and having said this he showed them both his hands and his side.  Then the disciples rejoiced at seeing 

the Lord.   21.  Therefore Jesus said to them again: 

Peace to YOU.  Just as the Father has sent me forth, I also am sending YOU. 

22.  and having said this he blew upon them and said to them: 

Receive Holy spirit.   23.  If any of YOU forgive the sins of any people, they stand forgiven to them;  if YOU 

retain those of any people, they stand retained. 

24.  ...however Thomas – one of the twelve, who was called ‘The Twin’267 – was not with them when Jesus 

came.   25.  Consequently the other disciples would say to him: 

 10 other apostles ––––– apostle Thomas 

⇒ We have seen the Lord! 

but he would say to them: 

↩ Unless I see the print of the nails in his hands and stick my finger into the print of the nails and 

stick my hand into his side, I will certainly not believe. 

Jesus Visits all the Apostles 
26.  Well, eight days later his disciples were again indoors and Thomas with them.  Jesus came, although the 

doors were locked, and he stood in their midst and said: 

 resurrected Jesus Christ ––––– all 11 apostles 

⇒ Peace to YOU... 

27.  Next he said to Thomas: 

 resurrected Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Thomas 

⇒ Bring your finger here and see my hands, and bring your hand and stick it into my side, and stop 

doubting but become believing. 

                                                     

 

 
266 Exodus 15:2;  Psalm 118:28.  Echo of the Last Supper, and that Jesus – although miraculously al ive – was in no way cla iming to be God Isaiah 

61:10 
267 This name of “the Twin” might not indicate that Thomas had an actual  twin,  but that Thomas was doubtful  about Jesus – the Greek word for 

“twin” has a close association with the Greek word for “doubt”  
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28.  In answer Thomas said to him: 

↩ My Lord and my God!268 

29.  Jesus said to him: 

↪ You believe [my earlier words of promise] because you have seen me?  Happy are those who will not see, 

and yet believe! 

30.  Indeed Jesus also performed many other signs before the disciples, which are not written down in this 

scroll.   31.  But these ones have been written down in order that YOU might believe that Jesus is the Christ, 

the Son of God, and that by believing, YOU may have life by means of his name. 

Jesus Visits Apostles at Gal´i-lee 

21 
1.  After these things Jesus revealed himself again to the disciples at the sea of Ti-be´ri-as, and he revealed 

himself in this way: 

2.  there were together Simon Peter, and Thomas who was called ‘The Twin’, and Na-than´a-el [aka Bar-

thoĺ o-mew] from Ca´na ["place of reeds"] of Gal´i-lee and the sons of Zeb´e-dee and two others of his 

disciples.   3.  Simon Peter said to them: 

 apostle Peter ––––– apostles Thomas, Na-than´a-el (Bar-thol´o-mew), James and John and two other disciples 

⇒ I am going to fish. 

– they said to him: 

↩ We also are coming with you. 

They went and got aboard the boat, but during that night they caught nothing... 

4.  Moreover – morning having already broken – Jesus stood on the shore, but the disciples did not 

discern that it was Jesus.   5.  Then Jesus said to them: 

 resurrected Jesus Christ ––––– men in the boat, apostles Peter, Thomas, Na-than´a-el, James and John and two other disciples 

⇒ Young children, YOU do not have anything to eat, do YOU? 

they replied to him 

↩ No! 

6.  He said to them: 

↪ Cast the net on the right side of the boat and YOU will find [some]. 

– so they cast it, but they were not able to haul it in because of the multitude of the fish.   7.  

Therefore that disciple whom Jesus used to love said to Peter: 

 apostle John ––––– apostle Peter 

≺ It is the Lord! 

and so upon hearing that it was the Lord, Simon Peter girded his top garment about himself, for he 

was naked, and plunged into the sea.   8.  But the other disciples came in the little boat, for they were 

not a long way from land, only about three hundred feet away [100 yards], dragging the net of fish. 

9.  However, when they disembarked onto land they beheld a charcoal fire lying there and fish lying upon it 

and bread.   10.  Jesus said to them: 

 resurrected Jesus Christ ––––– apostles and disciples from the boat 

⇒ Bring some of the fish YOU have just caught. 

11.  – therefore Simon Peter went on board and drew the [entire] net to land full of big fish – one hundred 

                                                     

 

 
268 Thomas is not declaring Jesus to be Almighty God, but  i s reflecting Jesus’ words from the last supper that “whoever has seen me has seen the 

Father also” as Jesus’  reply shows.  Effectively, Thomas is now showing more faith than Phil ip, who had asked Jesus to “show us the Father ” 
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and fifty-three of them269 – but although there were so many the net did not burst.   12.  Jesus said to them: 

⇒ Come, take YOUR breakfast. 

– not one of the disciples had the courage to inquire of him: 

‘Who are you?’ 

because they knew it was the Lord.   13.  Jesus came and took the bread and gave it to them, and the fish 

likewise –   14.  this was now the third time that Jesus was revealed to the disciples after having been raised 

up from the dead. 

Jesus Questions Simon 
15.  Shortly after they had breakfasted, Jesus said to Simon Peter: 

 resurrected Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Peter 

⇒ Simon son of John, do you love me more than these [the fish!]? 

he said to him: 

↩ Yes, Lord, you know I have affection for you. 

he said to him: 

↪ Feed my lambs. 

16.  Again he said to him, a second time: 

⇒ Simon son of John, do you love me? 

he said to him: 

↩ Yes, Lord, you know I have affection for you. 

he said to him: 

↪ Shepherd my little sheep. 

17.  He said to him the third time: 

⇒ Simon son of John, do you have affection for me? 

Peter became grieved that he said to him the third time: 

‘Do you have affection for me?’ 

so he said to him: 

↩ Lord, you know all things;  you are aware that I have affection for you. 

Jesus said to him: 

↪ Feed my little sheep. 

18.  Most truly I say to you:  When you were younger, you used to gird yourself and walk about where you 

wanted.  But when you grow old you will stretch out your hands and someone else will gird you and bear 

you where you do not wish.270 

19.  – this he said to signify by what sort of death he would glorify God.  And having said this he said to him: 

⇒ Continue following me. 

20.  On turning about Peter saw the disciple whom Jesus used to love [John] following – the one who had 

also reclined on his bosom at the evening meal and had said: 

‘Lord, who is the one betraying you?’ 

                                                     

 

 
269 S imi lar to the phrase regarding the quantity of Aloes brought by Nic-o-de´mus at Jesus’ entombment John 19:19 – possibly indicating a different 

hand writing this 
270 Compare with Ag´a-bus prophesying similarly to Paul Acts 21:10-12 
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21.  – and on seeing him Peter said to Jesus: 

↩ Lord, what about this man?271 

22.  Jesus said to him:

↪ If it is my will for him to remain until I come,272 of what concern is that to you?  You, continue 

following me... 

23.  In consequence, this saying went out among the brothers, that that disciple [John] would not die.  

However, Jesus did not say to him that he would not die, but: 

‘If it is my will for him to remain until I come, of what concern is that to you?

24.  – this [the “this man”, John, the one Jesus loved] is the disciple bearing witness about these things and the one who wrote these 

things, and we273 [who penned them for him and added these comments] know that the testimony he gives is true. 

25.  Moreover there are in fact many other things which Jesus did, which – if every one was written down – I 

expect not even the world itself would have the space for the written scrolls. 

 

                                                     

 

 
271 Peter annoyed, feeling he has been singled out for criticism 
272 That is remain inactive,  as i f seated. Pertinent, since this gospel  was written after Jesus h ad  appeared to John to deliver the vision of Revelation 
273 See John 19:35 and fn 
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History 
Acts of Apostles 

Acts of Apostles 
1 

1.  The first account I [Luke] composed, O The-oph´i-lus1, was about all the things Jesus started both to do 

and to teach,[Gospel of Luke]
   2.  until the day that he was taken up, having first given commandment through 

Holy spirit to the apostles whom he had chosen,   3.  to whom also he presented himself alive – after his 

suffering – with many proofs, being seen by them throughout forty days and telling things about the 

kingdom of God. 

Jesus Leaves, Promise To Return in the Same Way 
4.  And while they were assembled together he instructed them not to leave Jerusalem, but to await the 

promise of the Father... 

 Jesus Christ ––––– apostles 

⇒ ...that which YOU heard from me;    5.  because John indeed baptised with water, but YOU will be 

baptised in Holy spirit not many days after this.2 

6.  Therefore those who had assembled asked him: 

↩ Lord, are you restoring the kingdom to Israel at this time? 

7.  but he said to them: 

↪ It does not belong to YOU to get knowledge of the times or seasons3 which the Father has set by His 

Own authority;   8.  but YOU will receive power when the Holy spirit has come upon YOU, and YOU will 

be witnesses for me both in Jerusalem and in all Ju-de´a and Sa-mar´i-a – and to the most distant 

part of the earth! 

9.  and after he had said these things, while they were looking on, he was lifted up and a cloud hid him from 

their sight.   10.  And as they were straining to see into the sky while he was on his way, look!  two men in 

white garments stood alongside them,   11.  and they said: 

 angels of Almighty God ––––– apostles (and others?) 

⇒ Men, Gal´i-leeans:  why do YOU stand looking into the sky?  This Jesus who has been received up from 

YOU into the sky will come thus in the same manner4 as YOU have beheld him going into the sky. 

12.  Then they returned to Jerusalem from the mountain called the Mount of Olives, which is near Jerusalem, 

being a Sabbath day’s journey away.   13.  And when they had entered, they went up into the upper chamber 

where Peter as well as John and James and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bar-thol´o-mew [aka Na-than´a-el] and 

Matthew, James [the son] of Al-phae´us and Simon the zealous one, and Judas5 [the son or cousin or relative] of 

James were staying   14.  With one accord all these were steadfastly continuing in prayer, together with some 

women – also Mary the mother of Jesus and his brothers.6 

Choosing Replacement Apostle 
15.  Now during these days Peter stood up in the midst of the brothers (the crowd of people was all together about one 

hundred and twenty) and said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– crowd of 120 people 

⇒ 16.  Men, brothers, it was necessary for the scripture to be fulfilled, which the Holy spirit spoke 

beforehand by the mouth of David concerning Judas – he having become a guide to those who 

                                                     

 

 
1 See Luke 1:3 
2 ( Mark 1:8 ) Luke 24:49 
3 Ecc les iastes 8:7 
4 1 s t Kings 8:12 See John 21 where Jesus appears again 
5 Consider Jude 1:1 – Matthew 13:55 ;  Mark 6:3 
6 See Mark 3:21 
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arrested Jesus –   17.  because he was numbered among us and was allotted a share of this ministry... 

18.  This very man therefore procured a field by the wages of unrighteousness, and having fallen headlong 

he burst open in his midst and all his intestines were poured out.   19.  It also became known to all the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem, so that that field was called in their language A-kel´da-ma, that is, Field of 

Blood.   20.  ...for it is written in the book of Psalms: 

Let his lodging place become desolate, and let there be no dweller in it 

 Psalm 69:25 
David 

and 

Let someone else take over his office of oversight 

 Psalm 109:8 
David 

21.  We [the apostles] are obliged therefore that one of the men that assembled with us during all the time in 

which the Lord Jesus went in and out among us –   22.  starting with his baptism by John and until the day 

he was received up from us – that one of these men should become a witness of his resurrection with us. 

23.  So they put up two:  Joseph called Bar´sab-bas ["son of Sabas", "son of desire"], who was surnamed Justus, and 

Mat-thi´as ["gift of God"] –   24.  and they prayed and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– apostles 

⇐ You, O Jehovah, Who know the hearts of all, designate which one of these two men You have chosen    25.  

to take the place of this ministry and apostleship, from which Judas deviated to go to his own place. 

26.  So they cast lots over them, and the lot fell upon Mat-thi´as;  and he was reckoned along with the 

eleven apostles. 

Pentecost – Outpouring of Holy Spirit7 

2 
1.  Now during the daytime of the day of Pentecost8 [Festival of Harvest, Festival of Weeks] they were all together in 

the same place,   2.  and suddenly there occurred from heaven a noise just like the rushing of a violent wind, 

and it filled the whole house in which they were sitting.   3.  And split tongues as if of fire became visible to 

them and were distributed about, and one sat upon each one of them,   4.  and they all became filled with 

Holy spirit and started to speak with different tongues,9 just as the spirit was granting them to make 

utterance. 

5.  As it was, there were Jews dwelling in Jerusalem – circumspect [cautious] men from every nation of those 

under heaven.   6.  Yet when this sound occurred, the multitude came together and were bewildered, 

because each one heard them speaking in his own language.   7.  Indeed, they were astonished and began to 

wonder and say: 

 Circumspect and cautious Jews from every nation world-wide ––––– 

≺ See, all these who are speaking are Gal-i-le´ans, are they not?   8.  And yet how is it we hear – each one 

of us – his own language in which we were born?    9.  Par´thi-ans and Medes and E´lam-ites, and the 

inhabitants of Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a, and Ju-de´a and Cap-pa-do´ci-a, Pon´tus and the [district of] Asia,   10.  

and Phryg´i-a ["dry, barren"] and Pam-phyl´i-a ["of every tribe"],10 Egypt and the parts of Lib´y-a (which is toward 

Cy-re´ne) and sojourners from Rome – both Jews and proselytes –   11.  Cre´tans and Arabians...  we hear 

them [the Gal-i-le´ans] speaking the magnificent things of God in our tongues! 

12.  Yes, they were all astonished and were in perplexity, saying one to another: 

                                                     

 

 
7 The audience were cautious men –  not given to changing their minds easily –  yet when the spirit fell  and they each heard the gospel  being 

spoken in his own language they united in their astonishment and spoke together .  Isaiah 32:15 
8 Pentecost – the “50 t h” ( the Jubilee, or Ram’s Horn ) day since Passover  
9 See prophecy in Joel 2:28-29 and Jeremiah 1:5 where Jeremiah is appointed as prophet to the nations which involves speaking in di fferent 

languages 
10 I ts name declaring it as a very cosmopolitan region  
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 Circumspect and cautious Jews from every nation world-wide ––––– 

⇒ What might this be? 

13.  However, different ones mocked at them and began to say: 

 ––––– local Jews from Ju-de´a and Jerusalem 

≻ They are full of sweet wine! 

14.  But Peter stood up with the eleven and raised his voice and spoke forth to them: 

 apostle Peter ––––– local Jews from Ju-de´a and Jerusalem and reverent Jews there for the festival 

⇒ Men of Ju-de´a and all YOU inhabitants of Jerusalem, let this be known to YOU and give ear to my 

sayings.   15.  These [people] are in fact not drunk as YOU suppose, for it is the third hour of the day.    16.  On 

the contrary, this is what was spoken through the prophet Joel: 

17.  And it will be in the last days, 

God says, 

I shall pour out  some of My spirit upon every sort of flesh, and YOUR sons and YOUR 

daughters will prophesy, and YOUR young men will see visions, and YOUR old men will 

dream dreams;   18.  and I will pour out some of My spirit even upon My men slaves and upon 

My women slaves in those days, and they will prophesy.   19.  And I will give portents in heaven 

above and signs on earth below:  blood and fire and smoke mist;   20.  the sun will be turned 

into darkness and the moon into blood before the great and illustrious day of Jehovah arrives. 

21.  And everyone who will call on the Name of Jehovah will be saved 

 Joel 2:28-32 
Almighty God ––––––– people of Israel and Judah 

22.  Men of Israel, hear these words: 

Jesus of Naz-a-reth, a man who had been sent forth by God to YOU for powerful works and portents and 

signs that God did through him in YOUR midst – just as YOU yourselves know –   23.  this [man], according 

to the determined counsel and foreknowledge of God, having been delivered up by lawless hands, YOU 

put to death by fastening him to a stake.   24.  But God resurrected him by loosing the pangs of death, 

because it was not possible for him to remain held fast by it.   25.  For David says respecting him: 

I had Jehovah constantly before my eyes;  because He is at my right hand that I might not be 

shaken.   26.  On this account my heart became cheerful and my tongue rejoiced greatly.  

Moreover, even my flesh will rest in hope; 

27.  ...because You will not leave my soul in Ha´des, neither will You allow Your loyal one to see 

corruption.   28.  You have made life’s ways known to me, You will fill me with good cheer in 

Your presence. 

 Psalm 16:8-11 

Almighty God ––––––– David (speaking as the Mes-si´ah) 

29.  Men, brothers, I am allowed to speak freely to YOU concerning the family head David – that he both 

died and was buried and his tomb is among us to this day.   30.  Therefore, because he was a prophet and 

knew that God had sworn to him with an oath that He would seat one from the fruitage of his loins 

upon his throne,   31.  having foreseen [this] he spoke concerning the resurrection of the Christ that he would 

neither be forsaken in Ha´des nor would his flesh see corruption.   32.  God raised up this Jesus, of which fact 

we are all witnesses.   33.  Therefore having been exalted by the right hand of God and received the 

promised Holy spirit  from the Father, he has poured this out! – which YOU see and hear.   34.  Actually 

David did not ascend to the heavens, but he himself says, 

Jehovah said to my Lord: 

‘Sit at My right hand,   35.  until I place your enemies as a foot-stool for your feet.’ 

 Psalm 110:1 (David) 
Almighty God ––––––– Jesus in his pre-human existence 
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36.  Therefore let all the house of Israel know – for a certainty! – that God made him both Lord [David’s Lord] 

and Christ, this Jesus whom YOU impaled.11 

3,000 Foreigners Hear in Jerusalem & Join the Christians 
37.  Now when they heard this they were stabbed to the heart,12 and they said to Peter and the rest of the 

apostles: 

 apostle Peter and the other apostles ––––– enlightened and repentant local Jews and reverent Jews there for the festival 

↩ Men, brothers, what shall we do? 

38.  Peter replied to them: 

 apostle Peter ––––– enlightened and repentant local Jews and reverent Jews there for the festival 

↪ Repent, and let each one of YOU be baptised in the name of Jesus Christ for forgiveness of YOUR 

sins,13 and YOU will receive the free gift of the Holy spirit –   39.  for the promise is to YOU and to YOUR 

children and to all those afar off, just as many of us as Jehovah our God may call. 

40.  and he earnestly testified with many other words and kept exhorting them, saying: 

 apostle Peter ––––– enlightened and repentant local Jews and reverent Jews there for the festival 

≺ Be saved from this crooked generation. 

41.  – therefore those who embraced his word were baptised, and on that day about three thousand souls 

were added,   42.  and they steadfastly continued in the teaching of the apostles and in sharing with one 

another, to the taking of meals and to prayers.   43.  Indeed, fear began to fall upon every soul, and many 

portents and signs began to occur through the apostles. 

44.  – moreover all those who became believers were united in having all things in common,   45.  and they went 

selling14 their possessions and properties and distributing the [proceeds] to all, just as anyone would have 

the need.   46.  And day after day they were steadfastly continuing with one accord at the temple, and they 

took their meals in private homes and partook of food with great rejoicing and sincerity of heart,    47.  

praising God and finding favour with all the people.  At the same time Jehovah continued daily to join to 

them those being saved. 

Peter Heals Lame 40-year-old Man 

3 
1.  Now Peter and John were going up into the temple at the hour of prayer, the ninth hour,   2.  and a certain 

man – lame from his mother’s womb – was being carried, whom they would place daily at the temple 

door that was called ‘Beautiful’,15 in order to ask gifts of mercy from those entering into the temple.    3.  

When he caught sight of Peter and John about to go into the temple he began asking so as to get gifts of 

mercy.   4.  But Peter, having gazed intently at him with John, said: 

 apostle Peter (with John) ––––– certain lame man 

⇒ Take a look at us. 

5.  so he fixed his attention upon them, expecting to get something from them.   6.  However Peter said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– certain lame man 

There is no silver and gold on me, but what I do have I give you:  In the name of Jesus Christ of Naz-a-

reth, walk! 

7.  – and having taken hold of him by the right hand he raised him up.  Instantly his feet and his anklebones 

were made firm,   8.  and leaping up, he stood up and began walking and entered with them into the temple, 

                                                     

 

 
11 This would have been most significant to the Jews there.  Not only had they executed a prophet, nor “merely”  the Mes-si´ah, but a Divine One, 

the “Lord”, the very Son of God.  For Jews – bel ieving that they were God’s special possession and closer to Him above all other races – this 

was a terrible real isation 
12 ( See Jeremiah 6:24-26 for prophetic pattern ) 
13 Baptism of John f inished, but there was Jesus’  baptism availabl e – even after his death! 
14 These were the newcomers – those of different nationali ties and languages who were there for the festival, yet they took this step  
15 Possibly one of the eastern gates – known to have been made of Corinthian copper adorned with s i lver and gold.  The name “Beauti ful” in 

Greek also means “timely” or “season” – fitting with an eastern facing 
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walking and leaping and praising God.   9.  And all the people got sight of him walking and praising God;   10.  

moreover, they began to recognise him – that this was the man that had been sitting for gifts of mercy at 

the Beautiful Gate of the temple – and they became filled with astonishment and ecstasy at what had 

happened to him. 

11.  Well, as the man was clinging onto Peter and John, all the people ran together to them at what was 

called Sol´o-mon’s colonnade, greatly surprised.   12.  When Peter saw this, he replied to the people: 

 apostle Peter ––––– people in the temple 

⇒ Men of Israel, why are YOU wondering over this, or why are YOU gazing intently at us – as though by 

personal power or Godly devotion we have made him walk?    13.  The God of Abraham and of Isaac and of 

Jacob – the God of our forefathers!16 – has glorified His servant, Jesus, whom YOU delivered up and 

disowned before Pilate’s face, after he had decided to release him!   14.  Yes, YOU disowned that Holy and 

righteous one!  and asked for a man – a murderer – to be freely granted to YOU,    15.  whereas YOU 

killed the chief founder of life, whom God has raised up from the dead, of which fact we are witnesses.   

16.  Consequently it is by faith in his name that this man whom YOU behold and know has been 

strengthened – his name, and the faith that is through him, have given him this complete soundness 

in the sight of all of YOU. 

17.  And now, brothers, I know that YOU acted in ignorance, just as YOUR rulers did also.   18.  Moreover the 

things which God foretold beforehand through the mouth of all the prophets – that His Christ would 

suffer – has been fulfilled. 

19.  Therefore repent and turn around so as to get YOUR sins blotted out, that seasons of revival might 

come from the person of Jehovah   20.  and that He may send forth17 the one appointed for YOU, Jesus 

Christ –   21.  whom heaven, indeed, must hold within itself until the times of restoration of all things of 

which God spoke through the mouth of His Holy prophets of old.   22.  In fact, Moses said: 

Jehovah God will raise up for YOU from among YOUR brothers a prophet [just] like me.18  

YOU must listen to him in as many matters as he might speak to YOU.   23.  Indeed, any soul 

that does not listen to that Prophet will be completely destroyed from among the people. 

 Deuteronomy 18:18,19 (paraphrased) 
Moses (prophecy from Almighty God) – all Israel 

24.  – moreover all the prophets from Samuel on and those in succession, just as many as have spoken – 

have also plainly declared these days.   25.  YOU are the sons of the prophets and of the covenant which God 

covenanted with YOUR forefathers, saying to Abraham: 

...and in your seed [singular] all the families of the earth will be blessed. 

 Genesis 22:18 

Almighty God ––––––– Abraham 

26.  To YOU first, God – after raising up19 His Servant [the “prophet like Moses”] – sent him blessing YOU, by 

turning each one away from YOUR wicked deeds. 

4 
1.  Now while they [Peter and John] were speaking to the people, the chief priests and the captain of the 

temple20 and the Sadducees came upon them,   2.  being worried because they [Peter and John] were teaching the 

people and were plainly declaring the resurrection from the dead in the case of Jesus.   3.  So they laid their 

hands upon them and put them in custody till the next day, for it was already evening.   4.  However, many of 

those who had listened to the speech believed, and the number of the men came to be about five 

                                                     

 

 
16 Peter stresses the crowd’s link to the God behind this miracle – “. ..the God of OUR forefathers...” in an effort to include them in the beauty  

of the Christ 
17 A difficult speech – Peter is asking them to look forward to the promised return of the Christ, yet they have only recently executed him from 

his first coming 
18 This will  be “The Prophet” – a second Moses to lead God’s people back...  beginning with the end of this era and the Divine Rescue Revelation 

5:13 
19 Not resurrecting, but dispatching as a born prophet, who turned people away from their sins  
20 Supreme captain over the captains of the individual  watches  
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thousand.21 

5.  The next day their rulers and older men and scribes in Jerusalem were gathered together –   6.  also An´nas 

the chief priest [Sagan] and Ca´ia-phas and John and Alexander22 and as many as were of the chief priest’s 

kinsfolk –   7.  and having stood them in their midst they began to inquire: 

 apostles Peter and John ––––– chief priest An´nas, Ca´ia-phas and John and Alexander (family of the chief priest) 

⇐ By what power or in whose name did YOU do this? 

8.  Then Peter, having been filled with Holy spirit, said to them: 

 apostle Peter ––––– chief priest An´nas, Ca´ia-phas and John and Alexander (family of the chief priest) 

↪ Rulers of the people and older men: 

9.  if we are being examined this day on the basis of a good deed to an ailing man as to how he been 

made well,   10.  let it be known to all of YOU and to all the people of Israel, that in the name of Jesus 

Christ of Naz-a-reth – whom YOU impaled but whom God raised up, from the dead!  – by him does this 

man stand here sound in front of YOU.   11.  This is 

the stone which had been rejected by YOU builders23 that has become the chief corner stone. 

 Psalm 118:22 

12.  Furthermore, there is no salvation in anyone else [except Jesus Christ], nor indeed is there another name 

under Heaven which has been given to Mankind by which we must get saved. 

13.  Now when they beheld the outspokenness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were men 

unlettered and ordinary, they got to wondering.  And they began to recognise them, that they used to be 

with Jesus.   14.  And as they were looking at the man that had been cured standing with them, they had 

nothing to say in rebuttal.   15.  So they commanded them to go outside the San´he-drin hall,24 and they began 

conferring with one another   16.  saying: 

 ––––– chief priest An´nas, Ca´ia-phas and John and Alexander (family of the chief priest) 

↻ What shall we do with these men?  Because for a fact, a noteworthy sign has occurred through 

them – one manifest to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem – and we cannot deny it.   17.  Nevertheless, 

in order that it might not be spread abroad further among the people, let us forbid them to 

speak anymore upon the basis of this name to any man. 

18.  With that they called them and charged them neither to speak nor to teach anywhere upon the basis of 

the name of Jesus.   19.  But in reply Peter and John said to them: 

 apostles Peter and John ––––– chief priest An´nas, Ca´ia-phas and John and Alexander (family of the chief priest) 

↪ Whether it is righteous in the sight of God to listen to YOU rather than to God, judge for yourselves.    20.  

But as for us, we cannot stop speaking about the things we have seen and heard. 

21.  So when they had threatened them again, they released them, since they did not find any ground on 

which to punish them on account of the people, because they were all glorifying God over what had 

occurred!   22.  for the man upon whom this sign of healing had occurred was more than forty years old. 

Peter & John Preach to the Chief Priests 
23.  After being released they went to their own people and reported what things the chief priests and the 

older men had said to them.   24.  Upon hearing this, with one accord they raised their voices to God and 

said: 

                                                     

 

 
21 The raised a problem for the temple men;  3,000 men had turned to the Christianity at Pentecost, and a further 2,000 in the n ext few days.  

Although Peter and John were in custody,  this left 5 ,000 Jews wandering around Jerusalem and the temple who were del ighted to hear of the 

Mes-si´ah – and their healing of a l ife -long cr ipple would be a further di fficulty for the rulers.  Reduced to criticising on points of law and 

permissions, the rulers were in a difficult position 
22 “John” –  Jo-cha´nan ben Zac´cai,  A very famous Rabbi at the time, when the temple gates opened of their own accord.  And “Alexander” – 

Alexander Lysimachus one of the richest Jews of the time, brother of Phi -lo Ju-de´aus and father of Alexander Ti -be´ri -us who married Ber -ni´ce 

– the daughter of A-grip´pa the elder .  He was governor of Ju -de´a after Cuspius Fadus 
23 This would sting, since Jesus himsel f quoted this to them while he was alive ( Matthew 21:42 ;  Mark 12:10 ;  Luke 20:17 ) 
24 . ..away from the throng, awaiting a judicial rul ing  
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 Almighty God ––––– loyal Christian believers, with apostles Peter & John 

⇐ Sovereign Lord, You Who made the heaven and the earth and the sea and all the things in them,    25.  

and Who through Holy spirit said by the mouth of our forefather David, Your servant:25 

‘Why did nations rage proudly and peoples meditate upon empty things?   26.  The kings of the 

earth took their stand and the rulers massed together as one against Jehovah and against 

His anointed one.’ 26 

 Psalm 2:1,2 

David 

27.  truly they were gathered together in this city!  – both Herod and Pontius Pilate with [men of] nations 

and people of Israel – against Your Holy servant Jesus, whom You anointed,   28.  in order to do what things 

Your hand and purpose had predetermined would occur. 

29.  And now, Jehovah, give attention to their threats, and grant that Your slaves may keep speaking Your 

word with all boldness,   30.  while You stretch out the hand for healing, while signs and portents occur 

through the name of Your Holy servant Jesus. 

31.  ...and when they had made their supplication, the place in which they were gathered together was 

shaken;  and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God with boldness.   32.  

Moreover, the multitude of those who had believed had one heart and soul, and not even one would say 

that any of the things he possessed was his own, but to them all things were in common. 

33.  Also, with great power the apostles continued giving testimony concerning the resurrection of the Lord 

Jesus;  and gracious kindness was abundant upon them all –   34.  in fact there was not one in need among 

them;  for as many as were owners of fields or houses were selling them27 and would bring the values of 

the things sold   35.  and would deposit them at the feet of the apostles, and distribution would be made to 

each just as he would have the need.   36.  Moreover Jo´ses – who was surnamed Bar´na-bas ["son of comfort"] by 

the apostles (which means, when translated, ‘Son of Comfort’) – a Le´vite, a native of Cy´prus   37.  possessing a piece of 

land – sold it and brought the money and deposited it at the feet of the apostles... 

Death of An-a-ni´as and Sap-phi´ra for Deceit 

5 
1.  ...however a certain man named An-a-ni´as ["whom Jehovah has graciously given"], together with Sap-phi´ra ["a 

sapphire"] his wife, [also] sold a property   2.  but secretly held back some of the price – his wife being aware of 

it also – and bringing a portion [of the proceeds] he laid it at the feet of the apostles.   3.  But Peter said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– An-a-ni´as 

⇒ An-a-ni´as, why has Satan filled your heart so as to attempt to deceive28 the Holy spirit and retain 

some of the price of the field?    4.  As long as it remained with you did it not remain yours?  – also after 

having been sold did it [the purchase price] not continue in your authority?  Why did you fashion such a 

deed as this in your heart?  You have lied...  not to men, but to God. 

5.  On hearing these words An-a-ni´as fell down and breathed his last, and great fear came over all those 

hearing of it.   6.  But the younger men rose, covered him in cloths, and carried him out and buried him. 

7.  Now about three hours later his wife came in, not knowing what had happened.   8.  Peter responded to 

her: 

 apostle Peter ––––– Sap-phi´ra, wife of deceased man An-a-ni´as 

⇒ Tell me, did YOU [two] sell the land for so much? 

She said: 

                                                     

 

 
25 Alternative translation invoking the Christ as Creator by God’s decree:  “ Who made the heaven and the earth and the sea and all the things 

in them by the one [Christ];  our Father, having spoken by the Ho ly spirit through the mouth of Your servant David.. .”  
26 Revelation 16:13-16;   Revelation 17:12-14 
27 Most impressive – sell ing their hereditary possession of house and fie ld in the Promised Land for the sake of the good news!  
28 Compare with the vow offering – not needing to be perfect or complete, but whatever the supplicant wanted to give Leviticus 27:9-10 also the 

offering for the Tabernacle,  freely given by everyone who had something to offer Exodus 35:23-24 
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↩ Yes, for so much. 

9.  So Peter said to her: 

↪ Why was it agreed between YOU [two] to test29 the spirit of Jehovah?  Look!  The feet of those who 

have buried your husband are at the door, and they will carry you out. 

10.  Instantly she fell down at his feet and breathed her last.  When the young men came in they found her 

dead, they carried her out and buried her alongside her husband.   11.  Consequently great fear came over the 

whole congregation and over all those hearing about these things. 

Preaching in Sol´o-mon’s Colonnade 
12.  Moreover, through the hands of the apostles many signs and portents continued to occur among the 

people, and they were all with one accord in Sol´o-mon’s colonnade...   13.  however not one of the others 
[non-Christians in the Colonnade] had the courage to join himself to them [the apostles] even though the people were 

praising them.   14.  However more believers in the Lord did continue to be added, multitudes of both men 

and women.   15.  They even brought out the sick into the streets and laid them there upon little beds and 

cots, in order that as Peter would go by, at least his shadow might fall upon some one of them –   16.  also 

the multitude from the cities around Jerusalem kept coming together, bearing sick people and those 

troubled with unclean spirits...  all of whom were healed... 

Peter & John Imprisoned...  Released by an Angel 
17.  But the high priest rose up – he and all those with him, being of the sect of the Sadducees – and became 

filled with jealousy,   18.  and they laid hands upon the apostles and put them in the public jail. 

19.  ...But during the night Jehovah’s angel opened the doors of the prison, and having brought them 

out said: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– apostle Peter and John and other apostle(s) 

⇒ 20.  Go, stand in the temple and speak all the sayings about this life30 to the people. 

21.  and having heard this, they entered into the temple at daybreak and began to teach... 

Now when the high priest and those with him arrived,31 they convened the San´he-drin and all the 

assembly of older men of the sons of Israel and they sent out to the jail to have them brought.   22.  But when 

the officers got there they did not find them in the prison.  So they returned and made report,    23.  saying: 

 officers of the prison ––––– San´he-drin 

⇒ We found the jail locked with all security and the guards standing at the doors, but on opening up we 

found no one inside! 

24.  Well, when both the captain of the temple and the chief priests heard these words, they were entirely 

at a loss over these matters as to how this could be.   25.  But a certain man arrived and reported to them: 

 certain man bearing news ––––– San´he-drin 

↪ Look!  The men YOU put in the prison are in the temple, standing and teaching the people! 

26.  Then the captain went off with his officers and brought them – but without violence, as they were afraid 

of the people, that they might be stoned by them.   27.  So they brought them and stood them in the San´he-

drin hall, and the high priest questioned them   28.  saying: 

 apostles Peter and John and other apostle(s) ––––– San´he-drin 

⇐ Did we not positively order YOU not to keep teaching upon the basis of this name?  and yet look!  

YOU have filled Jerusalem with YOUR teaching, and YOU are determined to bring the blood of this 

man upon us! 

29.  In answer Peter and the [other] apostles said: 

↪ We must obey God [as ruler] rather than men.   30.  The God of our forefathers raised up Jesus, whom 

                                                     

 

 
29 See the negl igent and doubting slave, and the parable of the 10 virgins Matthew 24:45-25:13 
30 “li fe” – the new l ife created by fol lowing the Mes -si´ah 
31 at the San´he-drin hall Acts 5:27 ready to try the two apostles 
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YOU slew!  By hanging him upon a stake.    31.  God exalted this one as Chief Agent and Saviour to His 

right hand, to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins.    32.  And we are witnesses of these 

matters – and so is the Holy spirit which God has given32 to those obeying Him [as ruler, rather than 

yourselves]. 

Ga-ma´li-el Speaks Wisely 
33.  When they heard this, they felt cut to the heart and were wanting to put them to death.    34.  But a certain 

man rose in the San´he-drin – a Pharisee named Ga-ma´li-el ["reward of God"], a Law teacher esteemed by all 

the people – and gave the command to put the men outside for a little while.   35.  And he said to them [the 

rest of the San´he-drin]: 

 Ga-ma´li-el of the San´he-drin ––––– rest of the San´he-drin 

⇒ Men of Israel, pay attention to yourselves as to what YOU intend to do respecting these men.    36.  

For example, Theu´das33 ["God-given"] rose in earlier days saying he himself was somebody [special], 

to whom were joined a number of men – about four hundred...  but he was done away with, and 

all those who had been persuaded by him were dispersed, and it came to nothing.   37.  After him 

Judas the Gal-i-le´an rose in the days of the registration,34 and he drew off people after him...  

and yet that man perished, and all those who had been persuaded by him were scattered 

abroad. 

38.  And so, under the present circumstances, I say to YOU: 

Withdraw from these men, and leave them alone 

because if this scheme or this work is from men, it will be overthrown;   39.  but if it is from God, YOU 

will not be able to overthrow them.  Otherwise, YOU may perhaps be found fighters [not against 

preachers, but] against God.35 

40.  At this they were persuaded by him, and having summoned the apostles and having flogged them, they 

ordered them not to speak upon the basis of Jesus’ name, and they released them.   41.  Then these [apostles] 

went their way from before the San´he-drin, rejoicing because they had been counted worthy to be 

dishonoured in behalf of his name.   42.  And every day in the temple and in the house they did not cease 

teaching and declaring the good news about Jesus the Christ. 

6 
1.  Now in these days, when the disciples were increasing, grumbling arose on the part of the Greek-

speaking Jews against the Hebrew-speaking Jews.36 because their widows were being overlooked in the 

daily distribution.   2.  So the twelve called the multitude of the disciples to them and said: 

 twelve apostles ––––– all the disciples 

⇒ It is not fit for us to leave the word of God to wait on [distribute food to] tables.37
   3.  So brothers, search out 

for yourselves seven well-attested men from among YOU – full of spirit and wisdom – whom we will 

appoint over this necessary task;    4.  but we shall steadfastly continue in prayer and in the ministry of 

the word. 

Seven Men Chosen to Serve the Apostles 
5.  and the word was pleasing to the whole multitude, and they selected: 

Stephen ["crowned"], a man full of faith and Holy spirit, 

and Philip38 

                                                     

 

 
32 Joel 2:28-32 
33 Not the Theu´das’ insurrection mentioned by Josephus,  which occurred 10 years after this event  
34 P os s ib ly  at the same time as Jesus’  birth Luke 2:2-3 
35 Compare the evidence of Romans 1:19 
36 This rancour was to occur several times.  See Paul’s poor reception by the Greek Jews Acts 9:28-30.  I t appears that they did not have the same 

spirit of heart as the Ju -de´an Christians 
37 The problem was so great, but the apostles could not be employed to ensure that the task was carried out properly – the task was handed 

over to others 
38 Not the apostle, but another Philip who was to serve apostle Philip along with the other 11 apostles  
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and Proch´o-rus ["leader of the chorus"] 

and Ni-ca´nor ["conqueror"] 

and Ti´mon ["honourable"] 

and Par´me-nas ["abiding"]39 

and Nic-o-la´us ["victor of the people"], a proselyte of Antioch 

6.  whom they set before the apostles, and – after having prayed – they laid their hands upon them. 

7.  And the word of God went on growing, and the number of the disciples kept multiplying greatly in 

Jerusalem – moreover a great crowd of the priests began to be obedient to the faith. 

Devious Slander Against Stephen 
8.  Now Stephen, full of graciousness and power, was performing great portents and signs among the 

people.   9.  But certain men rose up of those from the synagogue – the so-called ‘Freedmen’ – and of the 

Cy-re´ni-ans and Alexandrians and of those from Ci-li´cia ["the land of Celix"] and Asia, to contend with Stephen;   

10.  and yet they could not hold their own against the wisdom and the spirit with which he was speaking.40
   11.  

Then they secretly seduced men saying: 

 men induced slyly by those of the Synagogue of the Freedmen ––––– older men, scribes and other people 

⇒ We have heard him speaking blasphemous things against Moses and God. 

12.  Then they stirred up both the people and the older men and scribes, and having come upon him 

suddenly, they took him by force and led him to the San´he-drin.   13.  And they brought forward false 

witnesses, who said: 

 false witnesses against Stephen ––––– San´he-drin 

⇒ This man does will not refrain from speaking things against this Holy place and against the Law.    14.  For 

instance, we have heard him say that this Jesus of Naz-a-reth will destroy this place and will change 

the customs that Moses handed down to us. 

15.  but all those sitting in the San´he-drin who were looking intently at him saw that his face was as an 

angel’s face... 

7 
1.  ...But the high priest said: 

 Stephen ––––– high priest
41

 (likely Ca´ia-phas) 

⇐ Are these things so? 

2.  He said: 

↪ Men, brothers and fathers...  listen: 

The God of glory appeared to our forefather Abraham while he was in Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a, before he took 

up residence in Ha´ran,   3.  and He said to him: 

Go out from your land and from your relatives and come into the land I shall show you. 

 Genesis 12:1 
 Almighty God ––––––– A´bram 

4.  Then, having gone out from the land of the Chal-de´ans, he took up residence in Ha´ran.  And from 

there, after his father died, [God] removed him to this land in which YOU now dwell.   5.  And yet...  He did 

                                                     

 

 
39 Gre e k  names, Gre e k  J e ws  to give food to the widows of the Greek Jews – blessed and authorised by the apostles themselves to show that 

there was no distinction between Greek and Hebrew 
40 “Freed-men” – likely slaves released in the 7 th  year.  Being far from home, they formed a multi -national  group in order to support each other… 

and being vulnerable they were uncomfortable with a group of Jews speaking this strange Chr istian doctrine whose simple wisdom could overturn 

theirs 
41 I t is likely that this occurred before the end of 36 CE –  so the high priest would be Ca´ia-phas or ( less likely ) Jon´a -than.   I t may be that 

Peter ’s lack of respect for him for contriving Jesus ’ execution was such that he would not mention his name – which only appears once in this 

scroll Acts 4:5 ( possibly by another hand ) where the role of “high priest” is not mentioned, although his father -in-law’s role as chief priest is 
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not give him any inheritable possession in it – no, not a foot-breadth – but He promised to give it to him 

as a possession, and after him to his seed, while as yet he had no child.   6.  Moreover, God spoke to this 

effect:  that his seed would 

become alien residents in a foreign land and [its people] would enslave them and afflict 

[them] for four hundred years.   7.  And I will judge that nation to which they will be in slavery, 

 Genesis 15:13-14 
 Almighty God ––––––– A´bram 

God said: 

and after these things they will come out and will render sacred service to Me in this place. 

 Exodus 3:12 
 Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

8.  He also gave him a covenant of circumcision;  and in that state [of circumcision] he became the father of 

Isaac42 and circumcised him on the eighth day, and Isaac of Jacob, and Jacob of the twelve family heads. 

⇒ 9.  Then the family heads became jealous of Joseph and sold him into Egypt...  but God was with him,43
   

10.  and delivered him out of all his tribulations and gave him graciousness and wisdom in the sight of 

Phar´aoh king of Egypt, and he appointed him governor over Egypt and over his whole house.    11.  But a 

famine came upon the whole of Egypt and Ca´naan – with great tribulation – and our forefathers 

could not find any provisions.    12.  But Jacob had heard there were foodstuffs in Egypt and he sent our 

forefathers out the first time.    13.  But during the second time,44 Joseph was made known to his 

brothers...  and the family stock of Joseph became manifest to Phar´aoh.    14.  So Joseph sent out and 

called Jacob his father and all his relatives, to the number of seventy-five45 souls.   15.  So Jacob went down 

into Egypt;  and he died and so did our forefathers,    16.  and they were transferred to She´chem and were 

laid in the tomb that Abraham had bought for a price with silver money from the sons of Ha´mor in 

She´chem. 

⇒ 17.  Just as the time was approaching for [fulfilment of] the promise that God had sworn to Abraham, the 

people increased and multiplied in Egypt,    18.  Until 

there rose a different king over Egypt – one who did not know of Joseph. 

 Exodus 1:8 

⇒ 19.  This one used cunning against our race and mistreated the fathers, making them expose their 

infants [to the elements] so that they might not be preserved alive.    20.  In that particular time Moses was 

born, and he was beautiful to God, and he was nursed for three months in [his] father’s home.   21.  But 

when he was exposed [to the elements], the daughter of Phar´aoh picked him up and brought him up as 

her own son.   22.  Consequently Moses was instructed in all the wisdom of the Egyptians – moreover he 

was powerful in his words and deeds. 

23.  Now when forty years were fulfilled, it came into his heart to make an inspection of his brothers, the 

sons of Israel.   24.  And when he caught sight of a certain one being unjustly treated, he defended him and 

executed vengeance for the one being abused by striking down the Egyptian –   25.  he assuming that his 

brothers would perceive that God was giving them salvation by his hand,46 but they did not grasp [it].   26.  

And the next day he appeared to them as they were fighting, and he tried to bring them together again 

in peace, saying: 

Men, YOU are brothers.  Why do YOU wrong one another? 

                                                     

 

 
42 Ish´ma-el – h is son by Ha´gar – had been conceived while A´bram was sti ll uncircumcised  
43 A goad at the pr iests before whom he stands:  just as Joseph was ousted – yet God remained with him, so they have killed Jesus, but God 

remained with him 
44 Possibly prophetic that when God intervenes at the end of this era and introduces His Son, then the modern -day traditionalists – who remain 

genuinely traditional ist –  wi ll recognise that Jesus was the Christ Revelation 5:13 
45 See footnote to Genesis 46:20  concerning the apparent discrepancy in the number of souls  
46 Another goad –  that Jesus was here to bring salvation,  but the rulers di d not accept it 
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27.  But the one that was treating his neighbour unjustly thrust him away, saying: 

Who appointed you ruler and judge over us?   28.  You do not want to kill me in the same 

manner that you killed the Egyptian yesterday, do you? 

 Exodus 2:13, 14 (paraphrased) 
Moses ––––––– Insolent Hebrew fighting with another Hebrew 

29.  – at this remark Moses took to flight and became an alien resident in the land of Mid´i-an, where he 

fathered two sons. 

30.  And when [another] forty years were fulfilled, an angel appeared to him in the wilderness of Mount Si´nai 

in the fiery flame of a thornbush.   31.  Now when Moses saw it he marvelled at the sight.  But as he was 

approaching to investigate, Jehovah’s voice came: 

32.  I am the God of your forefathers, the God of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob. 

 Exodus 3:6 
Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

Seized with trembling, Moses did not dare to investigate further.   33.  Jehovah said to him: 

Take the sandals off your feet, for the place on which you are standing is Holy ground.   34.  I 

have certainly seen the wrongful treatment of My people who are in Egypt, and I have heard 

their groaning and I have come down to deliver them.  And now come, I will send you off to 

Egypt. 

 Exodus 3:5,7,8 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

35.  This Moses, whom they had rejected, saying: 

“Who appointed you ruler and judge?” 

 Exodus 2:13 (paraphrased) 
Moses ––––––– Insolent Hebrew fighting with another Hebrew 

– this man God sent off as both ruler and deliverer47 by the hand of the angel that appeared to him in 

the thornbush.48
   36.  This man led them out – after performing portents and signs in Egypt and in the Red 

Sea – and [led them] in the wilderness for forty years.   37.  This is the Moses that was to say to the sons of 

Israel: 

“God will raise up for YOU from among YOUR brothers a prophet like me.” 

 Deuteronomy 18:15 

 Moses ––––––– all Israel 

38.  This is he that came to be among the congregation in the wilderness with the angel that spoke to him 

on Mount Si´nai and with our forefathers, and he received living sacred pronouncements to give us,    39.  to 

whom our forefathers refused to become obedient, but they thrust him aside and turned back in their 

hearts to Egypt,   40.  saying to Aaron: 

Make gods for us to go ahead of us, for we don’t know what has happened to ‘this Moses’ 

who led us out of Egypt. 

 Exodus 32:1 
impatient, faithless people ––––––– Aaron 

41.  So they made a calf in those days and offered a sacrifice to the idol and rejoiced in the works of their 

hands.   42.  So God turned away and handed them over to render sacred service to the army of heaven, just 

as it is written in the book of the prophets: 

Did you need to honour Me with sacrifices and burnt offerings during those forty years in the 

                                                     

 

 
47 A kind of judge – one who executes the sentence passed 
48 Compare Christ in the crown of thorns – Christ was both the angel in the thornbush and the deliverer to the 1 s t century people 
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wilderness, O house of Israel?   43.  No, but you so honoured the tent of Mo´loch and the star of 

the god Re´phan49 – the image that YOU forged for yourselves.  Consequently I will deport 

YOU beyond Babylon.50 

 Amos 5:25-27 
Almighty God ––––––– Israel in days of king Uz-zi´ah of Judah and Jer-o-bo´am of 

Israel 

44.  The tent of the testimony was with our forefathers in the wilderness, just as He gave orders when 

speaking to Moses to make it according to the pattern he had seen –   45.  which our [later] forefathers 

received by succession with Joshua in taking possession of the nations, whom God thrust out from before 

our forefathers.  Here it remained until the days of David,   46.  who found favour in the sight of God and 

asked for [the privilege of] providing a house for the God of Jacob...   47.  however, Sol´o-mon built a house for 

Him.   48.  Nevertheless, the Most High does not dwell in houses made with hands;  just as the prophet says: 

49.  “Heaven is My throne, and the earth a foot-stool for My feet.  What sort of house 

will YOU build for Me? 

says Jehovah, 

or what is the place for My resting?   50.  Has not My hand made all these things?” 

 Isaiah 66:1,2 

Almighty God ––––––– nation of Israel 

⇒ 51.  Stiff-necked men, uncircumcised in hearts and ears – YOU are always resisting the Holy spirit – just 

as YOUR forefathers did, so YOU do.    52.  Which one of the prophets did YOUR forefathers not 

persecute?  Yes, they killed those who announced in advance concerning the coming of the righteous 

One, of whom YOU have now become betrayers and murderers,   53.  YOU who received the Law as 

transmitted by angels but have not kept it. 

Stephen Martyred 
54.  Well at hearing these things they felt cut to their hearts and began to grind their teeth at him.   55.  But he, 

being full of Holy spirit, gazed into heaven and caught sight of God’s glory and of Jesus standing at God’s 

right hand,   56.  and he said: 

≺ Look!  I see the heavens opened up and the Son of man standing at God’s right hand.51 

57.  and crying out at the top of the voice, they put their hands over their ears and rushed upon him with 

one accord.   58.  And after throwing him outside the city, they began casting stones at him.  The witnesses 

laid their outer garments at the feet of a young man called Saul,   59.  and they went on casting stones at 

Stephen while he made appeal [to heaven] saying: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– Stephen 

⇐ Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. 

60.  Then bending his knees, he cried out with a strong voice: 

 Almighty God ––––– Stephen 

⇐ Jehovah, do not charge this sin against them… 

and after saying this he fell asleep [in death]. 

8 
1.  ...Saul, for his part, was approving of his murder. 

On that day great persecution arose against the [Christian] congregation that was in Jerusalem;  all except 

the apostles were sent scattering52 throughout the regions of Ju-de´a and Sa-mar´i-a.   2.  But reverent men 

carried Stephen to burial, and made a great mourning over him.   3.  However Saul began to deal 

                                                     

 

 
49 Likely a mistranslation by the Septuagint from which  the 1 s t century Jews took their quotations.   See A´mos for a different translation which 

touches on Babylonian gods Sik´koth and Ke´un  
50 Although the book of Amos says “Damascus” , i t appears at that time that Damascus was a captured part of Babylonia, the Empire of Babylon  
51 ( Matthew 26:64 ;  Mark 14:62 ;   Luke 22:69 );  Acts 7:56 ;  Psalm 110:1-2 –  looking at the traditionalists, h is enemies.   See footnote to Matthew 

24:30 
52 Acts 11:19 
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outrageously with the congregation – invading one house after another – and after having dragged out 

both men and women he would deliver them over to prison. 

4.  However, those who had been scattered went through the land declaring the good news of the word.   5.  

Moreover Philip53 went down to a city of Sa-mar´i-a and began to preach the Christ to them.   6.  With one 

accord the crowds were paying attention to the things said by Philip, to hear his words and to see the 

signs he was performing   7.  – for there were many that had unclean spirits, and these would come out of 

them crying with a loud voice.  Moreover, many that were paralysed and lame were healed –   8.  so there 

came to be a great deal of joy in that city... 

9.  Now in the city there was a certain man named Simon, who prior to this had been practising 

magical arts and amazing the nation of Sa-mar´i-a, declaring himself to be somebody great,   10.  to 

whom all of them – from the least to the greatest – would pay attention saying: 

 admirers of Simon of Sa-mar´i-a, practiser of magic arts ––––– 

⇒ This man is the Power of God, which can be called Great! 

11.  – so they would pay attention to him because of his having amazed them for quite a while by his 

magical arts. 

12.  ...But as soon as they believed Philip, who was declaring the good news of the kingdom of God and of 

the name of Jesus Christ, they proceeded to be baptised, both men and women.   13.  Simon himself also 

believed, and after being baptised he was in constant attendance upon Philip;  and he [Simon] was amazed – 

beholding signs and great powerful works taking place. 

14.  When the apostles in Jerusalem heard that Sa-mar´i-a had accepted the word of God, they dispatched 

Peter and John to them,   15.  and these went down and prayed for them to get Holy spirit –   16.  for it had not 

yet fallen upon any one of them, but they had only been baptised [in water] in the name of the Lord Jesus.   

17.  Then they went laying their hands upon them, and they began to receive Holy spirit. 

18.  Now when Simon saw that the spirit was given through the laying on of the hands of the apostles, he 

offered them money   19.  saying: 

 apostles Peter and John ––––– Simon of Sa-mar´i-a, practiser of magic arts 

⇐ Give me also this authority, that anyone upon whom I lay my hands may receive Holy spirit. 

20.  But Peter said to him: 

↪ May your silver perish with you!  because you thought to get possession of the free gift of God through 

money.   21.  You have neither part nor lot in this matter, because your heart is not straight in the sight of 

God.   22.  Therefore repent of this badness of yours, and implore Jehovah that the inclination of your 

heart might be forgiven you;    23.  for I see you are a poisonous gall and a bag of unrighteousness. 

24.  In answer Simon said: 

↩ YOU men, make supplication for me to Jehovah, so that none of the things YOU have said may come 

upon me. 

25.  Therefore, when they had thoroughly testified and spoken the word of Jehovah, they turned back to 

Jerusalem, and they went declaring the good news to many villages of the Sa-mar´i-tans. 

26.  Then Jehovah’s angel spoke to Philip, saying: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Philip the evangelist 

⇒ Rise and go southward to the road that runs down from Jerusalem to Ga´za (this is a desert road)   27.  – and 

having risen he went...  And look!  [there was] an E-thi-o´pi-an eunuch – an official under Queen Can-

da´ce ["prince of servants"] of the E-thi-o´pi-ans, who was over all her treasure.  He had gone to Jerusalem 

to worship,   28.  but he was returning and was sitting in his chariot and reading aloud the prophet Isaiah.    

29.  So the spirit said to Philip: 

                                                     

 

 
53 Not the apostle ( they had remained in Jerusalem ) but “deacon” Phi lip the evangelist, one of the seven “well -attested men” who assisted the 

apostles Acts 6:5 
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⇒ Approach and join yourself to this chariot. 

30.  and having run alongside Philip heard him reading aloud from Isaiah the prophet, and he said: 

  Philip the evangelist ––––– E-thi-o´pi-an eunuch 

⇒ Do you actually understand what you are reading? 

31.  He said: 

↩ Really, how could I ever do so, unless someone guided me? 

and he entreated Philip and he got on and sat down with him.   32.  Now the passage of Scripture that he was 

reading aloud was this: 

He was brought as a sheep to the slaughter, and as a mute lamb before its shearer, so he 

did not open his mouth.   33.  During his humiliation his justice was taken away.  Who will tell 

[the details of] his generation, because his life is taken away from the earth. 

 Isaiah 53:7,8 

34.  In answer the eunuch said to Philip: 

↩ I beg you:  about whom does the prophet say this?  About himself or about some other man? 

35.  Philip opened his mouth and, starting with this Scripture, he declared to him the good news about Jesus.   

36.  Now as they were going over the road, they came to some water, and the eunuch said: 

↩ Look!  water.  What prevents me from getting baptised? 

37.  – –54
   38.  With that he commanded the [driver of the] chariot to halt, and they both went down into the 

water, both Philip and the eunuch;  and he baptised him.   39.  When they had come up out of the water, 

Jehovah’s spirit quickly snatched Philip away, and the eunuch did not see him anymore for he kept going 

on his way rejoicing.   40.  But Philip was found to be in Ash´dod [aka Az'o-tos ["a stronghold"]] 55, and passing through 

the territory he kept on declaring the good news to all the cities until he got to Caes-a-re´a [in Palestine]. 

9 
1.  ...But Saul, still breathing threat and murder against the disciples of the Lord, went to the high priest   2.  

and asked for letters [of authority] from him to the synagogues in Damascus, in order that if he found any 

who belonged to The Way – either men or women – he might bring them bound to Jerusalem.56 

3.  Now as he was travelling he approached Damascus, when suddenly a light from heaven flashed around 

him,   4.  and having fallen to the ground he heard a voice say to him: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– Saul 

⇒ Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me? 

5.  He said: 

↩ Who are you, Lord? 

he replied: 

↪ I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting.    6.  Nevertheless, rise and enter into the city, and you will be told 

what you must do. 

7.  – now the men that were journeying with him were standing speechless, hearing57 the sound of a voice, 

but not beholding any man.   8.  But Saul got up from the ground, and though he opened his eyes he saw 

                                                     

 

 
54 Some versions insert “And Philip said:  ‘I f you believe with al l your heart, you ma y.’ And he answered and said:  ‘I believe that Jesus Christ is 

the Son of God.’” 
55 More correctly Az´o-tos –  “Ash´dod” of the old testament.  Although Philip later appeared in the city of Ash´dod, it would be quite simple to 

divert there from this Jerusalem-Gaza road – which began along a natural cleft in the mountainous terrain around Jerusalem but rapidly became 

a plateaued land which could lead to many places 
56 A terri fying authority:  this would give him authority over al l Jews in every synagogue in Damascus.  They would then appear before the San´he-

drin accused of blasphemy – the only Jewish court which could pass sentence – and the penalty was death 
57 These detai ls contradict Acts 22:9 
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nothing – so they led him by the hand and brought him into Damascus.   9.  And for three days he did not 

see anything, neither did he eat nor drink.58 

Saul in Damascus, Healed and Baptised 
10.  There was in Damascus a certain disciple named An-a-ni´as, and the Lord said to him in a vision: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– An-a-ni´as 

⇒ An-a-ni´as! 

He said: 

↩ Here I am, Lord. 

11.  The Lord said to him: 

↪ Rise, go to the street called ‘Straight’,59 and at the house of Judas look for a man named Saul of 

Tarsus ["a flat basket"] – for look!  he is praying,   12.  and in a vision he has seen a man named An-a-ni´as 

come in and lay his hands upon him that he might recover sight. 

13.  but An-a-ni´as answered: 

↩ Lord, I have heard from many about this man, how many injurious things he did to your Holy ones in 

Jerusalem.   14.  And he has authority here!  – from the chief priests – to put in bonds all those calling 

upon your name! 

15.  however the Lord said to him: 

↪ Be on your way, because this man is a chosen instrument to me, to bear my name to the nations60 as 

well as to kings – and even to the sons of Israel.    16.  For I shall show him plainly how many things he 

must suffer for my name. 

17.  – so An-a-ni´as went off...  and entered into the house [of Judas]...  and having laid his hands upon him he 

said: 

 An-a-ni´as ––––– Saul 

⇒ Saul...  brother!  the Lord has sent me – Jesus, who appeared to you on the road by which you came – 

in order that you may recover sight...  and be filled with Holy spirit.61 

18.  and immediately, what looked like scales fell from his eyes, and he recovered sight;  and he rose and was 

baptised.   19.  Then he took food and gained strength – moreover he was with the disciples in Damascus for 

some days,   20.  and immediately he began to preach in the synagogues that Jesus is the Son of God.62
   21.  But 

all those hearing him were amazed and would say: 

 Jews in synagogues in Damascus ––––– 

↻ Is this not the man who ravaged those in Jerusalem who call upon this name, and that had come 

here for this very purpose, that having bound them he might lead them to the chief priests? 

22.  – but Saul kept on acquiring power all the more and was confounding the Jews that dwelt in Damascus 

as he proved logically63 that this is the Christ. 

23.  Now when a good many days were coming to a close, the Jews64 [themselves] took counsel together to do 

away with him!   24.  However, their plot against him became known to Saul...  but they were also closely 

watching the gates both day and night so that they might do away with him.   25.  So taking him,65 his disciples 

let him down by night through an opening in the wall, lowering him in a basket...66 

                                                     

 

 
58 Philippians 3:12 
59 Evidently the Jewish quarter ( “straight” is Ja´shar in Hebrew יָׁשְָ֩ר   ) Joshua 10:13;   Psalm 33:4 
60 Ful filment of prophecy Jeremiah 16:18 
61 What a change!  From being a cruel and murderous tyrant, blind, to being healed and f illed with God’s spirit in an instant!  
62 Not merely a made-up title.  Isaiah shows that Christ had to be this – Isaiah 53:10 
63 Saul had the scriptural train ing, and now he had lost the impediment to his heart and was able to used that knowledge proper l y 
64 To whom Saul had been sent to ass ist them in arresting the Christians! 
65 His disciples acted in order to preserve him –  otherwise, he would simply have continued preaching in their  synagogues until they killed him!  
66 2nd Corinthians 11:30-33 
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Saul Returns to Jerusalem...  sent away to Caes-a-re´a 
26.  ...On arriving in Jerusalem he endeavoured to join himself to the disciples – but they were all afraid of 

him, not believing he was a disciple.67
   27.  However Bar´na-bas took him and brought him to the apostles, 

and he told them in detail how he had seen the Lord on the road and that he had spoken to him, and how 

in Damascus he had spoken boldly in the name of Jesus...   28.  ...So he continued with them, walking in and 

out in Jerusalem, speaking boldly in the name of the Lord;   29.  and he was talking and disputing with the 

Greek-speaking Jews – but these were seeking to do away with him!68
   30.  ...when the brothers learned of 

this, they brought him down to Caes-a-re´a69 and sent him off to Tarsus.   31.  Then indeed, the congregation 

throughout the whole of Ju-de´a and Gal´i-lee and Sa-mar´i-a entered into a period of peace, being built 

up – and as it walked in the fear of Jehovah and in the comfort of the Holy spirit, it kept on multiplying.70 

Peter in Lyd´da 
32.  Now as Peter was going through all those regions, he came down also to the Holy ones that dwelt in 

Lyd´da ["strife"].71
   33.  There he found a certain man named Ae-ne´as ["laudable"], who had been lying flat on his 

bed for eight years, as he was paralysed.   34.  And Peter said to him: 

 apostle Peter ––––– Ae-ne´as 

⇒ Ae-ne´as, Jesus Christ heals you.  Rise and spread out your bed. 

and he rose immediately!   35.  And all those who inhabited Lyd´da and the [plain of] Shar´on saw him, and 

these turned to the Lord... 

Dor´cas Dies and is Healed 
36.  ...but in [nearby] Jop´pa there was a certain disciple named Tab´i-tha ["female gazelle"] – (which when translated 

means Dor´cas ["gazelle"]).  She abounded in good deeds and continually rendered up gifts of mercy,   37.  but in 

those days she happened to fall sick and die, so they bathed her and laid her in an upper chamber.   38.  Now 

as Lyd´da was near Jop´pa, when the disciples heard that Peter was in that city they dispatched two men 

to him to entreat [him]: 

 apostle Peter ––––– disciples from Lyd´da 

⇐ Please do not hesitate in coming to us. 

39.  At that Peter rose and went with them.  And when he arrived, they led him up into the upper chamber;  

and all the widows stood by weeping, and showing many inner garments and outer garments that Dor´cas 

had made while she was with them.   40.  But Peter put everybody outside, and bending his knees he prayed, 

and turning to the body he said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– Tab´i-tha 

⇒ Tab´i-tha, rise! 

...and she opened her eyes, and on catching sight of Peter she sat up.   41.  Giving her his hand, he raised her 

up, and having called the Holy ones and the widows he presented her alive!   42.  This became known 

throughout all Jop´pa, and many became believers on the Lord   43.  [and] he remained in Jop´pa for quite a 

few days with a certain Simon, a tanner. 

Prayers of Roman Cornelius Answered, Sees Angel 

10 
1.  Now in Caes-a-re´a there was a certain man named Cornelius ["of a horn"], a centurion of the so-called 

“Italian” regiment –   2.  devout and fearing God together with all his household, both making many gifts of 

mercy to the people and making supplication to God continually.   3.  At about the ninth hour of the day he 

saw plainly, in a vision, an angel of God come in to him and say to him: 

                                                     

 

 
67 Psalm 119:79 
68 . ..by hearing him break the Law.  Compare Matthew 22:15 
69 Di fficult for Saul:  he was a baptised brother – had seen and spoken with the glori fied Christ – was zealous for the Way and bold... but the 

disciples felt vulnerable because his zeal in Jerusalem made them all his targets.  They only felt secure when the zealous on e was preaching 

elsewhere.  However see the turn around after God had opened up the route to  the Gentiles via S imon Peter Acts 11:19-21 
70 2 nd hal f of week –  Daniel 9:27b 
71 On the road from Jerusalem to the coastal city of Joppa  
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 angel of Almighty God ––––– Cornelius, army officer of the Italian regiment in Caes-a-re´a 

⇒ Cornelius! 

4.  and having looked intently at him and become afraid he said: 

↩ What is it, Lord? 

He said to him: 

↪ Your prayers and gifts of mercy have ascended as a remembrance before God.    5.  So now send men to 

Jop´pa72 and summon Simon, a man who is surnamed Peter.    6.  This man is being housed by a certain 

Simon, a tanner, who has a house by the sea. 

7.  As soon as the angel who had spoken to him had left, he called two of his house servants and a devout 

soldier from among those who were in attendance upon him,   8.  and having told everything to them he 

dispatched them to Jop´pa. 

Peter Sees Vision – ‘God is not Partial...’ 
9.  The next day as they were pursuing their journey and were approaching the city, Peter went up to the 

housetop at about the sixth hour to pray.   10.  But he became very hungry and wanted to eat.  While they 

were preparing, he fell into a trance   11.  and beheld heaven opened up and some sort of vessel descending 

like a great linen sheet being let down by its four corners onto the earth;   12.  and in it there were all sorts 

of four-footed creatures and creeping things of the earth and birds of heaven.73
   13.  And a voice came to 

him: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– apostle Peter 

⇒ Rise up Peter, slaughter and eat! 

14.  but Peter said: 

↩ Not at all, Lord, because never have I eaten anything defiled and unclean! 

15.  and the voice [spoke] again to him, the second time: 

↪ Stop calling defiled what God has cleansed! 

16.  This occurred for a third time, and immediately the vessel was taken up into heaven.   17.  Now while Peter 

was debating with himself over what the vision he had seen might mean, look!  the men who had been 

dispatched by Cornelius had made inquiries for Simon’s house and were standing there at the gate.    18.  And 

calling out they inquired whether Simon – 

“...the one surnamed Peter...” 

 – was being lodged there.   19.  As Peter was thinking about the vision, the spirit said: 

⇒ Look!  Three men are seeking you.   20.  Rise, and go downstairs and be on your way with them – 

not doubting at all – because I have dispatched them. 

21.  So Peter went downstairs to the men and said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– two house servants and a devout soldier from Cornelius 

⇒ Look!  I am the one YOU are looking for.  Why have YOU come? 

22.  They said: 

↩ Cornelius, a centurion – a righteous man, fearing God and well reported by the whole nation of the 

Jews – was given divine instructions by a Holy angel to send for you to come to his house and to hear 

the things you have to say. 

23.  so he invited them in and gave them lodgings. 

The next day he rose and went off with them, and some of the brothers from Jop´pa went with him...   24.  

                                                     

 

 
72 Acts 9:32-38 
73 See Matthew 8:20 ;  Matthew 13:31  as reference 
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...and the following day he entered into Caes-a-re´a.  Cornelius, of course, was expecting them and had 

called together his relatives and intimate friends.   25.  As Peter was entering, Cornelius met him, fell down at 

his feet and bowed to him.   26.  But Peter lifted him up, saying: 

 apostle Peter ––––– Cornelius 

⇒ Rise – I am also a man! 

27.  and as he conversed with him he went in and found many people assembled together!   28.  and he said to 

them: 

 apostle Peter ––––– Cornelius and relatives and friends 

⇒ YOU well know how unlawful it is for a Jew to join himself to or approach a man of another race;  and 

yet God has shown me I should call no man defiled or unclean.    29.  Hence I came entirely without 

objection, when I was sent for.  So I ask:  why did YOU send for me? 

30.  Accordingly Cornelius said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– Cornelius 

↩ Four days ago counting from this hour I was praying in my house at the ninth hour, when behold!  a 

man in bright clothing stood before me    31.  and said: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Cornelius 

≺ ‘Cornelius, your prayer has been favourably heard and your gifts of mercy have been 

remembered before God.   32.  Therefore send to Jop´pa and call for Simon, who is surnamed 

Peter.  This man is being lodged in the house of Simon, a tanner by the sea.’ 

33.  so at once I sent to you, and you did well in coming here [to a non-Jew]!  And so now...  we are all present 

before God to hear all the things you have been commanded to say by Jehovah. 

34.  At this Peter opened his mouth and said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– 

≺ For a certainty I perceive that God is not biased,    35.  but in every nation the man that fears Him 

and works righteousness is acceptable to Him. 

⇒ 36.  He sent out the word to the sons of Israel to declare to them the good news of peace through Jesus 

Christ:  this One is Lord of all [others].   37.  YOU know the subject that was talked about throughout the 

whole of Ju-de´a, starting from Gal´i-lee after the baptism that John proclaimed –   38.  namely Jesus who 

was from Naz´a-reth, how God anointed him with Holy spirit and power – who went through the land 

doing good and healing all those oppressed by the Devil, because God was with him. 

39.  And we [apostles] are witnesses of all the things he did both in the environs of the Jews and in Jerusalem 

– but they also did away with him by hanging him on a stake. 

40.  God raised this one up!  on the third day and granted him to become manifest –   41.  not to all the 

people, but to witnesses appointed beforehand by God, to us – who ate and drank with him after his 

rising from the dead.   42.  And he told us to proclaim it to the people and to thoroughly testify that this is 

the one appointed by God to be judge of the living and the dead.   43.  All the prophets bear witness to him;  

everyone putting faith in him gets forgiveness of sins through his name.74 

44.  While Peter was yet speaking these words, the Holy spirit75 fell upon all those hearing the word.   45.  And 

all the faithful ones that had come with Peter – who were of those circumcised – were amazed, because 

the gift of the Holy spirit was being poured out also upon people of the nations!   46.  For they heard them 

speaking with tongues and magnifying God.  Then Peter responded: 

 apostle Peter ––––– Jews who had come with Peter 

⇒ 47.  Can anyone forbid water so that these might not be baptised?!  [these] who have received the 

Holy spirit!  even as we have? 

                                                     

 

 
74 John 3:18;   John 10:27 
75 1 s t Corinthians 12:13 
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48.  – with that he commanded them to be baptised76 in the name of Jesus Christ.  Then they asked him to 

remain for some days. 

11 
1.  Now the apostles and the brothers that were in Ju-de´a heard that people of the nations had also 

received the word of God,   2.  and so when Peter [and others]  came up to Jerusalem, the [supporters] of 

circumcision began to contend with him,   3.  saying he had gone to men that were not circumcised and had 

eaten with them.   4.  Peter began explaining the particulars, in their order, saying to them: 

 apostle Peter ––––– followers of Christ, who still maintain the importance of circumcision 

⇒ 5.  I was in the city of Jop´pa praying, and in a trance77 I saw a vision – some sort of vessel like a great 

linen sheet descending from heaven, being let down by its four corners, and it came as far as to me.    6.  

Gazing intently into it, I saw four-footed creatures of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, 

and birds of heaven.   7.  I also heard a voice say to me: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– apostle Peter 

≺ ‘Rise up Peter, slaughter and eat!’ 

8.  But I said: 

↩ ‘Not at all, Lord, because nothing defiled or unclean has ever entered into my mouth.’ 

9.  The second time the voice from heaven answered: 

↪ ‘Stop calling defiled what God has cleansed!’ 

10.  This occurred three times, and it was drawn up again into heaven.   11.  And behold!  at that instant there 

were three men standing at the house in which I was [lodging], having been dispatched to me from Caes-

a-re´a.   12.  So the spirit told me to go with them – not doubting at all – but these six brothers  also went 

with me, and we did enter into the house of the man... 

13.  He reported to us how he had seen the angel stand in his house and say: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Cornelius 

≺ ‘Dispatch men to Jop´pa and send for Simon who is surnamed Peter,    14.  who will tell you things 

by which you and all your household will be saved.’ 

15.  But as I started to speak, the Holy spirit fell upon them – just as it did also upon us in [the] beginning!   

16.  At this I called to mind the saying of the Lord, how he used to say: 

‘John, for his part, baptised with water, but YOU will be baptised in Holy spirit.’ 

 Acts 1:5 ;  Luke 11:13 (1-13) ;  Mark 1:8 ???  (justification) 

17.  Therefore if God gave the same free gift to them as he also did to us, their having believed upon the 

Lord Jesus Christ, who was I that I should forbid God? 

18.  Now when they heard these things, their dissent was silenced, and they glorified God, saying: 

↩ Indeed then, God has granted repentance as a means to life, to people of the nations too! 

19.  …Now for a fact, those who had been scattered by the tribulation78 that arose over Stephen went 

through as far as Phoe-ni´cia and Cy´prus and Antioch – but speaking the word to no one except to 

Jews only;   20.  however, some men of Cy´prus and Cy-re´ne [Greek speakers, likely Greek nationals] that came to 

Antioch spoke also to the Greek-speaking people, declaring the good news of the Lord Jesus.   21.  

Furthermore, the hand of Jehovah was with them, and a great number that became believers also 

turned to the Lord!79 

                                                     

 

 
76 S imi lar to the jailer in Phi -l ip´pi Acts 16:32-33 
77 “extas ia” –  a state of tiredness brought on by extreme circumstances, in his case sudden hunger and heat of the day  
78 Acts 8:1 
79 This was a turn around from the di fficulties which Paul had suffered, and which caused the apostles to ask him t o leave the region Acts 9:28-30 

in order to protect them from a backlash  
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22.  The account about them [Cy´prus and Cy-re´ne] got to the ears of the congregation that was in 

Jerusalem, and they sent out Bar´na-bas80 as far as Antioch.   23.  When he arrived and saw the gracious 

kindness of God, he rejoiced and exhorted them all to continue in the Lord with a resolute heart –   

24.  for he was a good man and full of Holy spirit and of faith – and a considerable crowd was added to 

the Lord.   25.  So he went off to Tarsus to make a diligent search for Saul81
   26.  and having found him he 

brought him to Antioch!82  It thus came about that for a whole year they gathered together with 

them in the congregation and taught quite a crowd 

– and it was in Antioch first that the disciples were called Christians. 

Famine Foretold...  Results in Herod’s Death... 
27.  Now in these days prophets came down from Jerusalem to Antioch.   28.  One of them who rose up – 

named Ag´a-bus ["locust"]83 – indicated through the spirit that a great famine was about to come upon the 

entire inhabited earth84 (which did take place in the time of Claudius ["lame"] Caesar).   29.  So the disciples85 determined – 

each according to what they could afford – to send a relief ministration  to the brothers dwelling in Ju-

de´a;   30.  and this they did, dispatching it to the older men by the hand of Bar´na-bas and Saul. 

12 
1.  About that particular time, Herod86 the king applied his hands to mistreating some of the congregation.   2.  

He did away with [apostle] James the brother of John by the sword.   3.  As he saw it was pleasing87 to the Jews, 

he went on to arrest Peter also (as it was, those were days of the unfermented cakes)   4.  and having laid hold of him he 

put him in prison, turning him over to four shifts of four soldiers each to guard him, intending to bring 

him out to the people after the Passover.88
   5.  Consequently Peter was being kept in the prison, but intense 

prayer to God was being carried on for him by the congregation. 

6.  Now when Herod was about to produce him, that night Peter – bound with two chains – was sleeping 

between two soldiers, and guards were before the door securing the prison.   7.  But, look!  Jehovah’s angel 

stood by, and a light shone in the prison cell.  Striking Peter on the side, he roused him, saying: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– apostle Peter 

⇒ Rise quickly! 

– and his chains fell from off his hands.   8.  The angel said to him: 

Gird yourself and put on your sandals. 

[so] he did so.  Finally he said to him: 

Wrap your outer garment around yourself and follow me. 

9.  and going out he followed him...  but he did not know that what was happening through the angel was 

real – in fact, he supposed he was seeing a vision.   10.  Going through the first sentinel guard and the second 

they got to the iron gate leading into the city, and this opened to them of its own accord.  And having got 

out they advanced down one street, and immediately the angel departed from him.   11.  Then Peter, coming 

to himself, said: 

 ––––– apostle Peter 

≻ Now I actually know that Jehovah sent forth His angel and delivered me from out of Herod’s hand and 

                                                     

 

 
80 Galatians 2:1 
81 Saul ( Paul ) had already been preaching in the nations.  After Peter’s revelation, i t see med right to him to have a search made for Paul in order 

to unite with him in God’s service.  See Galatians 1:17-19 
82 A homecoming!  after his “banishment” for safety’s sake  
83 This prophet was to bind Paul prophetically in warning in his later years –  see Acts 21:10-11 
84 The disciples would recall Jesus’ words in Matthew 24:7 
85 In light of the spirit having been poured onto Cornelius and others of the nations, these would likely be the Greek disciples  i f this statement 

is to have any purpose.  The Greeks were now p le a se d  to help the Jews 
86 Unlike the Herod in Jesus’ day who had authority only over Gal´i -lee, this was Herod A-grip´pa – son of A-ris-tob´u-lus – who by the decree 

of Emperor Cal igula held sway over almost all of Palestine  
87 The casual way that king Herod continues in an activity, because he observes that it is making him popular! Jewish contentmen t means he is 

popular with the Roman overlords.  
88 Herod would remember the tradition of releasing a pr isoner at Passover –  by waiting until after Passover he would avoid that possibil ity for 

Peter 
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from all that the people of the Jews were expecting.89 

12.  and after he considered it, he went to the house of Mary the mother of John who was surnamed Mark 
["a defence"],90 where quite a few were gathered together and were praying.   13.  When he knocked at the door 

of the gateway, a servant girl named Rhoda ["rose"] came to attend to it...   14.  but on recognising the voice of 

Peter, she did not open the gate – out of joy!  – but ran inside and reported that Peter was standing 

before the gateway.   15.  They said to her: 

 Mary (mother of John) and others ––––– Rhoda (servant girl) 

↪ You are mad! 

but she kept on strongly asserting that it was so, so they began to say: 

↻ It is his angel! 

16.  but Peter remained there knocking!  When they opened, they saw him and were astonished,   17.  but he 

motioned to them with his hand to be silent and told them in detail how Jehovah brought him out of the 

prison, and he said: 

 apostle Peter ––––– Mary (mother of John), Rhoda and others 

⇒ Report these things to James91 and the brothers. 

– with that he went out and journeyed to another place. 

18.  Well, when it became day, there was no little commotion among the soldiers over what really had 

become of Peter.   19.  Moreover Herod – having made a diligent search for him and not found him – 

interrogated the guards and commanded them to be led off [to punishment];  and he went down from Ju-

de´a to Caes-a-re´a and stayed there. 

Herod Dies...  Ministers for the Famine Return to Antioch 
20.  Now he [king Herod] had been in bitter hostility with the people of Tyre and of Si´don, so with one 

accord they came to him, and after charming Blastus ["sprout"] – who was in charge of the king’s 

bedchamber – they began suing for peace because their country was supplied with food from that of 

the king.92
   21.  Now on the appointed day, Herod clothed himself with royal apparel, and having sat 

down upon the judgement seat he began giving them a public address.   22.  In turn the assembled 

people began shouting: 

 people of Tyre and Si´don (seeking to pacify Herod) ––––– King Herod 

≺ A god’s voice, and not a man’s! 

23.  [and] instantly Jehovah’s angel struck him, because he did not give the glory to God;  and he 

became eaten up with worms and breathed his last...   24.  ...but the word of Jehovah went on spreading, 

and growing! 

25.  As for Bar´na-bas and Saul, after having fully carried out the relief ministration  in Jerusalem, they 

returned and took along with them John, the one surnamed Mark. 

13 
Saul and Bar´na-bas called – taking Mark (John) as a minister 

1.  Now in Antioch there were prophets and teachers in the local congregation – Bar´na-bas as well as 

Sym´e-on ["harkening"] who was called Ni´ger ["black"], and Lucius ["light:  bright:  white"] of Cy-re´ne, and Man´a-en 
["comforter"]93 who was educated with Herod the district ruler, and Saul.    2.  Now while they were publicly 

ministering to Jehovah and fasting, the Holy spirit said: 

                                                     

 

 
89 Clearly,  the traditional ists were looking forward to some publ ic punishment of Peter.   This was on the final day of Passover – see Acts 12:4 
90 See Mark’s Gospel 
91 Not James the brother of John – who had already been executed by Herod Acts 12:2 – but either James the brother of Jesus, or James the son 

of Al-phae´us 
92 Recall  the current famine following Ag´a -bus’ words at Acts 11:28 
93 High-class, yet humbled himself to God’s new way – could this be the “young ruler”  whom Jesus gave counsel to? 
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 Holy spirit ––––– local congregation of Antioch (in Syria) 

≺ SET Bar´na-bas and Saul94 apart for me [Jesus Christ] for the work to which I have called them. 

3.  so they fasted and prayed and laid their hands upon them and sent them away.   4.  Then these men – sent 

out by the Holy spirit – went down to Se-leu´cia ["white light"], and from there they sailed away to Cy´prus.   5.  

And when they got to be in Sal´a-mis ["salt"] they began publishing the word of God in the synagogues of 

the Jews.  They also had John [surnamed “Mark”] as an attendant. 

6.  When they had gone through the whole island as far as Pa´phos ["boiling or hot"], they came across a certain 

man – a sorcerer, a false prophet, a Jew whose name was Bar-Je´sus ["son of Jesus"] –   7.  and he was with the 

proconsul Sergius ["earth-born:  born a wonder"] Paulus, an intelligent man.  Calling Bar´na-bas and Saul to him, this 

man [proconsul Sergius Paulus] earnestly sought to hear the word of God,   8.  but El´y-mas95 ["a wise man, sorcerer"] the 

sorcerer (that, in fact, is the way his name [‘El´y-mas’] is translated) began opposing them, seeking to turn the 

proconsul away from the faith.   9.  However Saul, who is also Paul ["small"],96 becoming filled with Holy spirit 

and looking at him intently   10.  said: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Bar-Je´sus (El´y-mas) the sorcerer in Pa´phos 

⇒ O man full of every sort of deceit and every sort of cunning – you son of the Devil!  you enemy of 

everything righteous!  Will you not cease from distorting the straight ways of Jehovah?   11.  Well then, 

look!  Jehovah’s hand is upon you, and you will be blind, not seeing the sunlight until the proper time. 

Instantly a thick mist and darkness fell upon him, and he went around seeking men to lead him by the 

hand.   12.  Then the proconsul [Sergius Paulus] – on seeing what had happened – himself became a believer, as he 

was astounded at the teaching of the Lord [Jesus]! 

13.  Then sailing from Pa´phos together with his colleagues, Paul arrived at Perga [an inland town] in Pam-phyl´i-

a, although John [surnamed “Mark”] withdrew from them and returned to Jerusalem.97
   14.  However they passed 

through Perga and came to Antioch in Pi-sid´i-a, and going into the synagogue on the Sabbath day they 

took a seat.   15.  After the public reading of the Law and of the Prophets the presiding officers of the 

synagogue sent out to them, saying: 

 apostle Paul, Bar´na-bas and other disciples of Jesus ––––– presiding officers of the synagogue in Antioch in Pi-sid´i-a 

⇐ Men, brothers, if YOU have any word of encouragement for the people, tell it. 

16.  So Paul rose, and motioning with his hand, he said: 

 apostle Paul ––––– presiding officers of the synagogue in Antioch 

↪ Men, Israelites and YOU [others] that fear God.  Listen…: 

17.  The God of this people Israel chose our forefathers, and He exalted the people during their alien 

residence in the land of Egypt and brought them out of it with an uplifted arm [in celebration].   18.  And for a 

period of about forty years He endured their manner in the wilderness.   19.  After debasing seven nations98 

in the land of Ca´naan, He distributed their land to them by lot –   20.  during a period of about four 

hundred and fifty years. 

And after these things He gave them judges until Samuel the prophet.   21.  But from then on they 

demanded a king, and God gave them Saul, son of Kish – a man of the tribe of Benjamin – for forty 

years.   22.  And after removing him, He raised up David as king to them, respecting whom He bore witness 

and said: 

I have found David the son of Jes´se, a man agreeable to My heart, who will do all the things 

I desire. 

 1st Samuel 16:1;  13:14 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––––– Samuel ;  Samuel ––––––– Saul 

                                                     

 

 
94 Saul and Bar´na-bas were aware of what had happened to Peter  
95 Just as there is John surnamed Mark, so it would seem that El´y -mas was surnamed Bar-Je´sus – one person known by both names 
96 After his experience of meeting the Christ, the belligerent Saul changed his name from Saul  – meaning “desired” – to Paul –  meaning “smal l”! 
97 They were heading north to Antioch, which may have unnerved  John Mark.   His return to Jerusalem was to cause a r ift between Paul  and Bar´na -

bas later Acts 15:36-41 
98 Deuteronomy 7:1 
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23.  From this [man] God separated off the seed [singular] according to His promise, raising a saviour to 

Israel:  Jesus –   24.  John [the Baptist] having proclaimed, in advance of his advent, a baptism [in symbol] of 

repentance to all the people of Israel.   25.  But as John was fulfilling his course, he would say: 

What do YOU suppose I am?  I am not he.  But, look!  he is coming after me, of whose feet I 

am not worthy to untie a solitary sandal. 

 Matthew 3:11 
John the Baptist ––––––– priests and Le´vites from Jerusalem 

≺ 26.  Men, brothers, YOU sons of the stock of Abraham and those [others] among YOU who fear God: 

the word of this salvation has been sent forth to us.   27.  For the inhabitants of Jerusalem and their rulers 

have not known this one, but they – having condemned him!  – fulfilled the things voiced by the Prophets 

which things are read aloud every Sabbath!   28.  And although they found no cause for death, they craved of 

Pilate that he be executed.   29.  When they had accomplished all the things written about him, they took 

him down from the stake and laid him in a memorial tomb –   30.  but God raised him up from the dead!   31.  

and for many days he appeared to those who had gone up with him from Gal´i-lee to Jerusalem, who are 

now his witnesses to the people. 

32.  And so we are declaring to YOU the good news of the promise that was made to the forefathers,    33.  that 

God has entirely fulfilled it to us their children, in that He resurrected Jesus;  even as it is written in the 

second psalm: 

You are My son, this day I have become your Father. 

 Psalm 2:7 
Almighty God ––––––– David (prophetic of Jesus Christ) 

34.  Moreover, on the matter that He resurrected him from the dead – destined never to return to 

corruption99 – He said this: 

I will give to YOU [faithful people everywhere] the sure loving-kindnesses of David. 

 Isaiah 55:3 
 Almighty God ––––––– 

35.  – hence he [David] also says in another psalm: 

You will not allow Your loyal one to see corruption 

 Psalm16:10 (David) 

36.  – for David, on the one hand, having served the express will of God in his own generation, fell asleep [in 

death] and was laid with his forefathers and did see corruption.   37.  On the other hand, he whom God 

raised up did not see corruption. 

38.  Let it therefore be known to YOU, brothers, that through this one a forgiveness of sins  is being 

published – to YOU –   39.  and that all the things from which YOU could not be declared guiltless by means 

of the law of Moses, everyone who believes is declared guiltless – by means of this one!   40.  Therefore 

watch out incase what is said in the Prophets comes [upon YOU]: 

41.  Behold it, YOU scorners – wonder at it and perish away, because I am performing a work 

in YOUR days, a work that YOU will by no means believe even if anyone relates it to YOU in 

detail. 

 Habakkuk 1:5 
 Almighty God ––––––– Ha-bak´kuk 

42.  Now when they were going out, the people began pleading for these matters to be spoken to them 

[again] on the following Sabbath.   43.  So after the synagogue assembly was dissolved, many of the Jews and of 

the reverent proselytes followed Paul and Bar´na-bas, who in speaking to them persuaded them to hold 

                                                     

 

 
99 Unlike all men –  see Genesis 3:19 
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fast to the gracious kindness  of God. 

44.  ...The next Sabbath nearly all the city [Jews and Gentiles] 100 gathered together to hear the word of Jehovah!   

45.  When the [traditionalist] Jews got sight of the crowds, they were filled with jealousy and began 

blasphemously contradicting the things spoken by Paul.   46.  And so, talking with boldness, Paul and Bar´na-

bas said: 

 Bar´na-bas and apostle Paul ––––– traditional Jews in Antioch in Pi-sid´i-a 

⇒ It was necessary for the word of God to be spoken to YOU101 first.  [However,] since YOU are thrusting 

it away, YOU judge yourselves as not worthy of everlasting life.  So look!  we turn to the nations!   47.  In 

fact, Jehovah has laid commandment upon us in these words: 

I have appointed you as a light of nations, for you to be a salvation to the extremity of the 

earth. 

 Isaiah 42:6;  49:6 
Almighty God ––––––– prophetically to apostles of promised Mes-si´ah Jesus 
Christ 

48.  ...When those of the nations heard this, they began to rejoice!  and to glorify the word of Jehovah!  and 

all those who were rightly disposed for everlasting life became believers.   49.  Furthermore, the word of 

Jehovah went on being carried throughout the whole country.   50.  But the [traditionalist] Jews stirred up the 

reputable women who worshiped [God] and the principal men of the city, and aroused persecution against 

Paul and Bar´na-bas and threw them outside their district.   51.  but – having shaken the dust off their feet 

against them102 – they went [East] to I-co´ni-um ["little image"].   52.  And the disciples continued to be filled with 

joy and Holy spirit. 

14 
1.  Now in I-co´ni-um they entered together into the synagogue of the Jews and spoke in such a manner 

that a great multitude of both Jews and Greeks became believers.   2.  However the disbelieving [traditionalist] 

Jews incited and poisoned the minds of the Gentiles against the brothers.   3.  Therefore they spent 

considerable time speaking of the Lord [Jesus] with boldness, bearing witness to the word of his gracious 

kindness by granting signs and portents to occur through their [the Gentile hearers in I-co´ni-um] hands.   4.  However, 

the multitude of the city was divided:  some were for the Jews but others for the apostles. 

5.  Now when there was violent attempt on the part of both Gentiles and Jews – with their rulers – to 

treat them [Paul and Bar´na-bas] insolently and pelt them with stones,   6.  on becoming aware of it they fled to 

the cities of Lyc-a-o´ni-a ["wolf land"] – [to] Lys´tra ["ransoming"] and Der´be, and the country round about –   7.  

and they continued declaring the good news there. 

8.  Now sitting in Lys´tra there was a certain man disabled in his feet – lame from his mother’s womb – who 

had never walked at all.   9.  This man was listening to Paul speak, who – on looking at him intently and seeing 

he had faith to be made well –   10.  said with a loud voice: 

 apostle Paul ––––– lame man of Lys´tra 

⇒ Stand up erect on your feet. 

– and he leaped up and began walking.   11.  And on seeing what Paul had done, the crowds raised their voice, 

saying in the Lyc-a-o´ni-an tongue: 

 people of Lys´tra ––––– 

≺ The gods have become like humans and have come down to us! 

12.  and they went calling Bar´na-bas ‘Zeus’ ["a father of helps"], but Paul ‘Her´mes’ [“herald of the gods”] – since he was 

the one taking the lead in speaking.   13.  And the priest of Zeus, whose [temple] was just outside the city, 

brought bulls and garlands to the gates and wanted to offer sacrifices with the crowds. 

                                                     

 

 
100 This assembly is one which the traditionalists could not imagine:  nearly all  the city –  Jew and Gentile –  assembled en masse to hear a Jew 

teach,  but a doctrine which was of the Mes -si´ah and of which they totally disapproved... yet it was clearly popular, diverting both the Genti les 

and their own membership from the synagogue  
101 Respectfully giving the teaching to the synagogue rather than to the ordinary citizens  
102 A curse – see Matthew 10:14 
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14.  However, when the messengers103 Bar´na-bas and Paul heard of it, they ripped their outer garments and 

leaped out into the crowd – crying out!  –   15.  and saying: 

 Bar´na-bas and apostle Paul ––––– people of Lys´tra, priest of the temple to Zeus 

⇒ Men, why are YOU doing these things?  We have the same infirmities as YOU do, and are declaring 

the good news to YOU so as to turn YOU away from these vain things to the living God, Who created 

the heaven and the earth and the sea and all the things in them,    16.  Who in past generations 

permitted all the nations to go on in their ways –   17.  although indeed, He did not leave Himself without 

witness in that He did good, giving YOU rains from heaven and fruitful seasons, filling YOUR hearts 

with food and good cheer. 

18.  – and yet by saying these things they scarcely restrained the crowds from sacrificing to them! 

19.  ...Then Jews arrived from Antioch [in Asia Minor] and I-co´ni-um and [contrarily] persuaded the crowds 

[against Paul and Bar´na-bas] – and having stoned Paul they dragged him outside the city, imagining he was 

dead.   20.  However the disciples surrounded him, and having risen up he entered into the city...  and on the 

next day he left with Bar´na-bas for Der´be.   21.  And after declaring the good news to that city and making 

quite a few disciples, they returned to Lys´tra and to I-co´ni-um and to Antioch [in Asia Minor],   22.  

strengthening the souls of the disciples, encouraging them to remain in the faith [saying]: 

 apostle Paul ––––– disciples of Antioch in Pi-sid´i-a 

⇒ We must enter into the kingdom of God through many tribulations. 

23.  Moreover, they appointed older men for them in each congregation and – after having prayed with 

fastings – they committed them to the Lord [Jesus] in whom they had become believers. 

24.  And they went through Pi-sid´i-a and came into Pam-phyl´i-a,   25.  and after speaking the word104 [again] in 

Perga, they went down to At-ta-li´a ["Jah's due season"] [west of Perga].   26.  From there they sailed off for Antioch [in 

Syria], where they had been entrusted to the gracious kindness of God for the work they had fully 

performed.   27.  When they had arrived and had gathered the congregation together, they related the many 

things God had done by means of them...  and that He had opened the door to faith to the nations!   28.  So 

they spent not a little time with the disciples. 

15 
1.  Now certain men – having come down [to Antioch in Syria] from Ju-de´a – instructed the brothers, [saying]: 

 Christian followers in Antioch in Syria ––––– traditional Jews from Ju-de´a 

⇐ Unless YOU get circumcised according to the custom of Moses, YOU cannot be saved.105 

2.  Therefore – after no small stand-off and dispute with them by Paul and Bar´na-bas – they allowed Paul 

and Bar´na-bas and some others of them to go up to the apostles and older men in Jerusalem106 regarding 

this dispute. 

3.  Accordingly, after having been sent off by the congregation, these men continued on their way [south to 

Jerusalem] through both Phoe-ni´cia and Sa-mar´i-a, relating in detail the conversion of people of the 

nations...  and they induced great joy in all the brothers.   4.  Moreover on arriving in Jerusalem they were 

kindly received by the congregation and the apostles and the older men, and they recounted the many 

things God had done through them.   5.  Yet some of those of the sect of the Pharisees107 that believed rose 

up from their seats and said: 

 apostle Paul, Bar´na-bas and other brothers ––––– wavering, once Christian-believing Pharisees in Jerusalem 

⇐ It is necessary to circumcise them – and to charge them to observe the law of Moses.108 

                                                     

 

 
103 The Greek word is “apostle” , but recall that Bar´na -bas was not elected as an apostle of Jesus – see Acts 1:23 
104 Some translations insert “...of Jehovah ” 
105 Stated to pervert and disrupt 
106 Notice that this was effectively a command, or fait à complit .  The ones who had brought this doctrine and delivered it Christians who had 

formerly been Pharisees, and were unaccustomed to being questioned.   Grudgingly they allowed the decision to be challenged  
107 Christians, but like Paul  they had been raised as Pharisees with all of their teachings and reasonings  
108 Not all  of them understood that the Law was now fulfi lled  
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6.  – so the apostles and the older men gathered109 together to see about this affair.   7.  Now when much 

discussion had taken place, Peter rose and said to them: 

 apostle Peter ––––– wavering, once Christian-believing Pharisees in Jerusalem 

⇒ Men, brothers, YOU well know that from early days God made the choice among YOU that by my 

mouth the Gentiles should [first] hear the word of the good news and believe;    8.  and God – Who knows 

the heart – bore witness by giving them the Holy spirit, just as He did to us also –   9.  and He made no 

distinction at all between us and them,110 having purified their hearts by faith. 

10.  Why therefore are YOU now testing God by imposing a yoke [of the Law] upon the neck of the disciples 

which neither our forefathers nor we were capable of bearing?   11.  On the contrary, we trust to get saved 

through the gracious kindness of the Lord Jesus – in the same manner as those people. 

12.  Then the entire multitude became silent, and listened to Bar´na-bas and Paul relate the many signs and 

portents that God did through them among the Gentiles.   13.  After they quit speaking, James answered, 

saying: 

 James (not apostle, half-brother of Jesus Christ) ––––– wavering, once Christian-believing Pharisees in Jerusalem 

⇒ Men, brothers, hear me. 

14.  Simon [...-Peter, Sym´e-on] has related how – for the first time – God turned His attention to the Gentiles 

to take from out of them a people for His Name.   15.  And the words of the Prophets agree with this, just 

as it is written: 

16.  ‘After these things I shall return and rebuild the booth of David that is fallen down;  

and I shall rebuild its ruins and will set it upright,   17.  in order that those who remain of the 

men [after the collapse] may earnestly seek Jehovah... together with all the Gentiles upon whom 

My Name has been invoked’ 

says Jehovah, Who is doing these things, 

18.  ‘[people] known from ancient times.’ 

 Amos 9:11,12 

Almighty God ––––––– sons of Israel 

19.  Hence my decision111 is...  not to trouble [with circumcision or the Law] those from the Gentiles who are 

turning to God,   20.  but to write them to abstain from things polluted by idols, and from fornication, and 

from what is strangled, and from blood –    21.  for from ancient times Moses has had those who preach 

him in city after city, because he is read aloud in the synagogues on every Sabbath.112 

22.  Then the apostles and the older men together with the whole congregation favoured sending chosen 

men from among them to Antioch [in Syria] along with Paul and Bar´na-bas:  namely Judas (who was called 

Bar´sab-bas) and Silas ["woody"] – leading men among the brothers.   23.  By their hand they wrote: 

 apostles and congregation of Jerusalem (letter) ––––– brothers from the nations in Antioch and Syria and Ci-li´cia 

[From:] the apostles and the older men – brothers to those brothers in 

Antioch [in Syria] and Syria and Ci-li´cia who are from the Gentiles: 

≺ Greetings! 

24.  Since we have heard that some from among us have caused YOU trouble with speeches, trying to 

unsettle YOUR souls – although we did not give them any instructions –   25.  it seemed good to us, having 

come to a unanimous agreement, to choose men to send to YOU together with our loved ones, Bar´na-

bas and Paul,   26.  men who have delivered up their souls for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.   27.  Therefore 

                                                     

 

 
109 The Christian congregation had not as yet any body to govern what was right or wrong.  This meeting of apostles and elders – albeit haphazard 

– was the first where a body for authority was convened.  The danger was that they would be over -riding the tenets of centuries, handed down 

by Moses – a large step to take, and very frightening  
110 An excellent explanation requiring no detai l of the “Law fulfil led”  but rel ied on the evidence of the Holy Spir it 
111 I t seems that James has the role of chairman  
112 The meaning is:  these Gentiles have always  known what the Jews teach in their  synagogues –  in every city –  yet Cornelius and others were 

nevertheless accepted without compliance.  So the Gentiles were to be told what were the essentia ls – and the other things were n o t  essential 
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we are dispatching Judas and Silas, that they also may report the same things [as in our written agreement] by 

word. 

28.  For it has seemed good to the Holy spirit and to we ourselves to lay no further burden upon YOU, 

except these necessary things: 

29.  to keep abstaining from things sacrificed to idols, 

and from blood, 

and from things strangled, 

and from fornication. 

If YOU carefully keep yourselves from these things, YOU will prosper. 

≺ Good health to YOU! 

30.  Accordingly, when these men were sent off, they went down to Antioch [in Syria], and – having gathered 

the multitude together – they handed them the letter.   31.  After reading it, they rejoiced over the 

encouragement.   32.  And Judas and Silas – being themselves prophets also – encouraged the brothers with 

many a discourse and strengthened them.   33.  So when they had passed some time, the brothers – to whom 

they had been sent – themselves sent them away in peace.   34.  – –113
   35.  However, Paul and Bar´na-bas 

remained in Antioch [in Syria] teaching and declaring the good news of the word of Jehovah with many 

others also [those not in the congregation]. 

36.  Now after some days Paul said to Bar´na-bas: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Bar´na-bas 

⇒ Let us return and visit the brothers in every one of the cities in which we published the word of 

Jehovah to see how they are. 

37.  Now Bar´na-bas was determined also to take along John, who was called Mark.   38.  But Paul thought it 

better not to take him – that one having withdrawn from them at Pam-phyl´i-a114 and had not gone with 

them to the work.   39.  At this there occurred a sharp dispute, so they separated from each other...  and 

Bar´na-bas took Mark along and sailed away to Cy´prus.   40.  Paul, having chosen Silas, went off after he had 

been entrusted by the brothers to the gracious kindness of Jehovah.   41.  And he went through Syria and Ci-

li´cia, strengthening the congregations. 

Timothy Chosen 

16 
1.  So he [Paul] arrived at Der´be115 ["tanner, coverer with skin"] and also at Lys´tra.  And look!  a certain disciple was 

there by the name of Timothy ["honouring God"], the son of a believing Jewish woman but of a Greek father,   2.  

and he was well spoken of by the brothers in Lys´tra and I-co´ni-um.   3.  Paul wanted this man to go out 

with him, and he took him...  but he circumcised him because of the Jews that were in those places – for 

one and all knew that his father was a Greek.116
 

4.  Now as they travelled on through the cities they would deliver to them the decrees  to keep that 

had been decided upon by the apostles and older men who were in Jerusalem.   5.  So indeed, the 

congregations continued to be strengthened in the faith and to increase in number from day to day. 

6.  Moreover, having passed through Phryg´i-a and the region of Ga-la´ti-a, and because they were forbidden 

by the Holy spirit to speak the word in the [district of] Asia,117
   7.  having come to Mys´i-a118 ["land of beach trees"] 

                                                     

 

 
113 Some versions insert:  “Notwithstanding it pleased Silas to remain there.”  
114 John Mark had separated from the two special brothers at Pam -phyl´ i-a Acts 13:13 
115 Der´be was just over the border from Ci -li´cia , on a spur of land of the nation I -co´ni -um, with its western neighbour being Pi -sid´i -a ;  Lys´tra 

lay some way west, a city which  Paul  and Bar´na-bas had already visited once before 
116 Ironic after the heated discussion in Antioch about circumcision – however Paul was not circumcising him for religious reasons, but as a sign 

that Timothy’s loyalty was to the Way and not to the nation s.  Although not required by the Way,  it w ou ld  convince whichever Jews he might 

meet that he was genuine in his pursuit of God 
117 “The d istr ict of As ia” is Roman Proconsular Asia –  central in land region of what is now Turkey – and not the whole of Asia Minor 
118 Mys´i -a is the northern coastal  portion of Proconsular Asia –  the region Paul  had bypassed by taking the uninhabited north then west route of 

the nation, near the border of Ga -la´ti -a, rather than venturing to the populated regions with its cities.  As  he moved west, he reached Mys´i -a 
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they made efforts to go into Bi-thyn´i-a ["a violent rushing"], but the spirit of Jesus did not permit them.   8.  So 

they bypassed Mys´i-a and came down to Tro´as ["a Trojan"]. 

9.  And during the night a vision appeared to Paul – a certain Mac-e-do´ni-an man was standing and pleading 

with him and saying: 

 “certain Mac-e-do´ni-an man” in a vision (angel of Almighty God) ––––– apostle Paul 

≺ “On passing into Mac-e-do´ni-a, help us.” 

10.  Now as soon as he had seen the vision, we [Paul, Silas, Timothy and others] sought to go forth into Mac-e-do´ni-

a, drawing the conclusion that God had summoned us to declare the good news to them.119 

11.  Therefore we put out to sea from Tro´as and came with a straight run to [the island port of] Sam´o-thrace ["a 

ragged sign"], but on the following day to [mainland] Ne-ap´o-lis,   12.  and from there to Phi-lip´pi, a [Roman] colony 

which is the principal city of the district of Mac-e-do´ni-a, and we stayed in this city for some days.   13.  But 

on the Sabbath day we went forth outside the gate beside a river – a customary place for prayer – and 

having sat down we began speaking to the women that had assembled.   14.  And a certain woman named 

Lyd´i-a ["travail"] – a seller of purple from the [Asia Minor] city of Thy-a-ti´ra!  ["odour of affliction"]120 and a 

worshiper of God – was listening, and Jehovah opened her heart wide to pay attention to the things being 

spoken by Paul.   15.  Now when she got baptised – also her household!  – she begged us saying: 

 apostle Paul, Silas and Timothy ––––– Lyd´i-a of Thy-a-ti´ra, trading her wares in Phi-lip´pi 

⇐ If YOU men have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, enter into my house and stay. 

– and she just made us stay! 

16.  Now it happened that as we were going to the place of prayer, a certain servant girl with a [demonic] 

spirit of divination121 met us.  She would furnish her masters with much gain by practising the art of 

prediction.   17.  She kept following Paul and us and cried out with the words: 

 apostle Paul, Silas and Timothy ––––– girl with demon spirit of divination 

⇐ ...These men are slaves of the Most High God, who are publishing the way of salvation to YOU... 

18.  – she kept doing this for many days.  Finally – having been wearied by this – Paul turned and said to the 

spirit: 

 apostle Paul ––––– spirit inside possessed girl 

↪ I order you in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her. 

and it came out that very hour.122
   19.  Well, when her masters saw that their expectation of gain was gone, 

they laid hold of Paul and Silas and dragged them into the marketplace to the rulers,   20.  and leading them up 

to the army commanders [Magistrates] 123 they said: 

 Army commanders for the region of Phi-lip´pi ––––– gainful masters of previously possessed girl 

⇒ These men [Paul and Silas, not Timothy] are greatly disturbing our city, being Jews!   21.  and they publish 

customs that it is not lawful for us to receive or practice, seeing that we are Romans!124 

22.  and the crowd rose up together against them.  And the magistrates, after tearing the outer garments off 

them, commanded them to be beaten with rods –   23.  moreover after they had inflicted many blows upon 

them, they threw them into prison, ordering the jailer to keep them securely.   24.  Having received such an 

                                                     

 

 
where it touches Bi -thyn´i -a at two coastal  points,  but the spirit refused to let him venture there.   A very long journey,  through hostile uninhabited 

terrain, for negligible fruitage...  
119 Had Paul entered the SW cities of Asia Minor,  he would not have reached Tro´as in the NW – a port linked both to Greece and to Turkey 
120 Astonishing!  Paul had been hindered from going into the cities of Asia Minor, had travelled around through uninhabited lands , then on going 

across to Mac-e-do´ni -a meets a business woman f r o m  Asia Minor – an introduction to the region!  –  who would hersel f speak of the Way in the 

years before Paul’s next missionary expedition would br ing his visit to the region  
121 Python – a serpent reputed to have guarded the oracle at Delphi, but slain by A-pol´lo 
122 Paul was on the way to the place of prayer – not the place to have this demonised girl  shouting!  Besides, although publicising Paul’s mission, 

she was publicising hersel f and thereby making financial gain – the antithesis of the Christian Way 
123 The word for army commander and for civil magistrates is the same – since army commanders were de facto  magistrates for the region 
124 The superiority of the conquerors would seem to be enough to ban anyone preaching any thing –  but those crying out were not actually 

“Romans” – just under Roman jurisdiction –  a l ittle like the traditionalists shouting out “we have no king but Caesar”, they were using the phrase 

to get what they wanted...  
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order, he threw them into the inner prison and fastened their feet in the stocks... 

25.  ...But about the middle of the night Paul and Silas were praying and praising God with song – yes, the 

[other] prisoners were hearing them –   26.  when suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the 

foundations of the jail were shaken;  moreover all the doors were instantly opened, and the bonds of all 

[the prisoners] were loosened.   27.  The jailer, having been awakened out of sleep and seeing the prison doors 

were open, drew his sword and was about to do away with himself, supposing that the prisoners had 

escaped.   28.  But Paul called out with a loud voice, saying: 

 apostle Paul ––––– jailer in Phi-lip´pi 

⇒ Do not hurt yourself, for we are all here! 

29.  So he asked for lights and leaped in and – seized with trembling – he fell down before Paul and Silas.   30.  

And bringing them outside he asked: 

 apostle Paul and Silas ––––– jailer in Phi-lip´pi 

⇐ Sirs, what must I do to get saved? 

31.  they said: 

↪ Believe125 on the Lord Jesus and you will get saved, you and your household. 

32.  and they spoke the word of Jehovah to him – to all those in his house!126
   33.  And he took them along in 

that hour of the night and bathed their stripes.  And he and his household were all baptised without delay!   

34.  And he brought them into his house and set a table before them, and he rejoiced greatly with all his 

household now that he had believed in God. 

35.  When it became day, the army commanders dispatched the constables [those who carried out the flogging] to say: 

 civil magistrates of Phi-lip´pi ––––– constables 

⇒ Release those men. 

36.  so the jailer reported their words to Paul: 

 apostle Paul ––––– jailer in Phi-lip´pi 

⇐ They [the civil magistrates] have dispatched men that YOU [two] might be released.  Now therefore, come 

out and go YOUR way in peace. 

37.  but Paul said to them: 

↪ They flogged us publicly – though not condemned – [we being] men who are [also] Romans!127  and 

threw us into prison.  And are they now throwing us out secretly?  No, indeed!  but let they themselves 
[the civil magistrates] come and bring us out! 

38.  so the constables reported these sayings to the captains of those officers [aka magistrates].  These grew 

fearful when they heard that the men [Paul and Silas] were Romans!128
   39.  Consequently on coming to them 

they begged them, and after bringing them out, they requested them to depart from the city –   40.  

moreover on coming out of the prison they [the Roman commanders] went to the home of Lyd´i-a, and when 

they saw the brothers they appealed to them... then they [the brothers] departed. 

                                                     

 

 
125 This is not the “believe and you will  be saved” of some modern -day preachers;  Paul  and Silas had been arrested for public disorder ( v20 ) for 

preaching a benign and beautiful  message, and this miracle made the jailer see that there must surely be something signi fican t in the truth of their 

truncated message of salvation 
126 S imi lar to the whole household of Cornel ius Acts 10:24 ;  Acts 10:44-45,48 
127 This would frighten the men of Phi -lip´pi 
128 These were the same magistrates who had respected the claim to allegiance to Rome by the owners of the possessed girl  –  who had asked for 

Paul and Silas to be put  into prison.. . but here were two actual Roman cit izens  – not people of an occupied land, but genuine citizens!  I t was seen 

as an affront to Rome for any Roman to be beaten, and whi le an evildoer could be beaten when proved guil ty, i t was absolutely  forbidden for a 

Roman to be deemed gui lty without a trial –  as in this case!  In asking them to kindly leave the city,  the Roman commanders showed their fear 

that these Christians might tell the ( non -Roman ) populace who would report i t to Rome and the soldier s be thoroughly disgraced!  Compare 

similar  worries later in Jerusalem Acts 22:24-30 
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17 
1.  Journeying through Am-phip´o-lis and Ap-ol-lo´ni-a they129 came to Thes-sa-lo-ni´ca, where there was a 

synagogue of the Jews.   2.  So according to Paul’s custom he went inside to them, and for three Sabbaths he 

reasoned with them from the Scriptures,   3.  explaining them and demonstrating that it would be necessary 

for the Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead, and [saying]: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Jews in the synagogue of Thes-sa-lo-ni´ca 

⇒ This is the Christ – this Jesus whom I am publishing to YOU. 

4.  As a result some of them were persuaded and associated themselves with Paul and Silas, and a great 

multitude of the devout [God-fearing] Greeks and not a few of the principal women did so. 

5.  But the Jews, on becoming jealous, took certain wicked men of the marketplace – idlers – into their 

company and formed a mob and threw the city into an uproar.  And they assaulted the house of Ja´son 
["one who will heal"]130 and went looking for them to have them brought forth to the rabble.   6.  When they did 

not find them they dragged Ja´son and certain brothers to the city rulers!  crying out: 

 traditional Jews ––––– city rulers of Thes-sa-lo-ni´ca 

⇒ Having caused uproar in the [Roman] Empire131 they have come here also!    7.  and Ja´son has received 

them with hospitality!  And all these [men] act contrary to the decrees of Caesar, saying there is 

another king – ‘Jesus’.132 

8.  – indeed they stirred up the crowd and the city rulers heard these things,   9.  so after first taking sufficient 

security from Ja´son and the others they let them [Paul and Silas] go... 

10.  ...Immediately by night, the brothers sent both Paul and Silas [25 miles away] out to Be-roe´a, and upon 

arriving these went into the synagogue of the Jews.   11.  Now these [Jews] were more noble-minded133 than 

those in Thes-sa-lo-ni´ca, for they received the word with great eagerness, carefully examining the 

Scriptures daily as to whether these things were so.   12.  Indeed therefore, many of them became believers, 

and so did not a few of the reputable Greek women, and more than a few of the men... 

13.  ...but when the [earlier belligerent] Jews from Thes-sa-lo-ni´ca learned that the word of God was also being 

published in Be-roe´a by Paul, they went agitating there also to incite the masses!   14.  So the brothers 

immediately sent Paul off to go as far as the sea,134 but both Silas and Timothy remained behind there.   15.  

Moreover, those conducting Paul brought him as far as Athens, but after receiving a command concerning 

Silas and Timothy to come to him [Timothy] as quickly as possible,135 they departed. 

16.  Now while Paul was waiting for them in Athens, his spirit within him became greatly irritated on seeing 

that the city was full of idols.   17.  Consequently he began to reason in the synagogue with the Jews and the 

other people who worshiped [God] and every day in the marketplace with those whom he met.   18.  But 

certain ones of both the Ep-i-cu-re´an and the Sto´ic136 philosophers combined to counter him, and some 

would say: 

 certain mocking ones of the Ep-i-cu-re´an and the Sto´ic philosophers ––––– 

⇒ What is it this chatterer would like to tell? 

– others: 

                                                     

 

 
129 At this point, the narrator changes and is no longer present – saying “they.. .” did such -and such, compared to “we...” as in previous verses.  

Clearly, the author Luke did not journey with them, but remained in Phi -lip´pi – and was reunited with them at Phi -lip´pi some time later Acts 

20:1-6 at which point the narration reverts back to 1 s t person plural 
130 Man in whose house Paul and Silas were stayin g dur ing their ministry 
131 This would be some 15 years after Jesus’  execution, 15 years of repercussions amongst the Jewish communities in Roman occupie d lands – 

which the traditionalist Jews – though under compunction –  were unable to quel l, so disturbing Rome’s governance in its lands.   See Acts 18:2  – 

Jews ordered to leave Rome 
132 This was the ploy which worked against Pi late John 19:15 – evidently the story had spread of how those traditionalist Jews had been successful  
133 The Thes-sa-lo´ni-ans ( Gentiles who did not know God ) loved Paul’s message, bu t from the heart!  1 s t Thessalonians 1:1-7 – whereas the Be-

roe´ans – being diligent Jews –  checked its accuracy for errors and detail for their minds – two different forms of zeal  for the good news 
134 Possibly to a port called Dium from which Paul would catch a boat to Athens  
135 Possibly through sickness 1 st Timothy 5:23 
136 The Ep-i -cu-re´ans deny all gods except in name – not in power – while the Stoics do not deny, but deem fate to govern everything ( see v 25 

) 
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↩ He seems to be a publisher of foreign deities. 

– this was because he was declaring the good news of Jesus and the resurrection.   19.  So taking hold of him 

they brought him to the Ar-e-op´a-gus, saying: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Ep-i-cu-re´an and the Sto´ic philosophers 

⇐ Are we able to understand137 this new teaching is of which you speak?    20.  for you are introducing some 

strange things to our ears.  Therefore we resolve to know what these things purport to be. 

21.  – in fact, all Athenians and the foreigners sojourning there would spend their leisure time at nothing but 

telling something or listening to something new.   22.  Paul now stood in the midst of the Ar-e-op´a-gus and 

said: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Greeks and foreigners in the Ar-e-op´a-gus 

⇒ Men of Athens, 

I behold that in all things YOU seem to be more preoccupied with the deities than others are.   23.  For 

instance, while passing along and carefully observing YOUR objects of veneration I even found an altar on 

which had been inscribed 

‘To an Unknown god.’ 

Therefore this which YOU give Godly devotion to without knowing, [is what] I am proclaiming to YOU:   24.  

the [Almighty] God that made the world and all the things in it. 

He – being Lord of heaven and earth – does not dwell in handmade temples,138
   25.  neither is He 

attended to by human hands as if He needed anything, because He Himself gives to all [both] life 

and breath and all things.   26.  Moreover He made every nation of men – out of one [man] – to dwell 

upon the entire surface of the earth, and He decreed the appointed times [seasons] and the 

boundaries of their dwelling,   27.  for them to seek God, if they might grope for Him – and really find 

Him as well, as He is not far off from each one of us.   28.  For by Him we have life and move and 

exist, even as certain ones of the poets among YOU have said: 

‘For we are also His progeny.’ 

 Aratus “Phaenomena”[rP] 139 (Cleanthus “Hymn to Jupiter”) 

29.  Therefore, being the progeny of God, we ought not to imagine that the Divine Being is like gold or 

silver or stone – like something sculptured and the contrivance of man. 

30.  Indeed God – having overlooked the times of such ignorance – now charges mankind everywhere 

to repent,   31.  for He has set a day in which He is about to judge the inhabited earth in 

righteousness – by a man, whom He has appointed – having furnished proof [of this] to all men in 

that He has resurrected him from the dead. 

32.  Well, when they heard of a resurrection of the dead, some began to mock, while others said: 

 apostle Paul ––––– some ponderous but not curious listeners 

↩ We will hear you about this again. 

33.  – therefore Paul went out from their midst,   34.  but some men – having believed – joined themselves to 

him, among whom also were Di-o-nys´i-us ["devoted to Bacchus"] – a judge of the court of the Ar-e-op´a-gus – 

and a woman named Dam´a-ris ["a heifer"], and others besides them. 

18 
1.  After these things he departed from Athens and came to Corinth.   2.  And having found a certain Jew 

named Aq´ui-la ["an eagle"] – a native of Pon´tus who had recently come from Italy because [Emperor] 

Claudius had ordered all the Jews to depart from Rome – also Pris-cil´la ["ancient"] his wife, he went to 

them;   3.  and because of having the same trade he stayed with them and worked, for they were tentmakers 

                                                     

 

 
137 “are we able to understand”.. . “resolve to kn ow” is a prelude to dissemination and thorough examination, not a listening ear  
138 This disquali fies both the trinkets sold in the marketplaces of Eph´e -sus,  as well as the Temples themselves.. . and also the Temple in Jerusalem! 
139 Aratus was a Cicil lian –  a historic ( 300 years earlier ) countryman of Paul, who would have been acquainted with his writings  
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by trade.   4.  However, he would give a talk in the synagogue every Sabbath and would persuade Jews and 

Greeks. 

5.  Now when both Silas and Timothy came down from Mac-e-do´ni-a, Paul was intensely occupied with the 

word, witnessing to the Jews to prove Jesus to be the Christ...   6.  but they kept on resisting and speaking 

abusively.  So shaking out his garments he said to them: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Jews in Corinth speaking abusively of Jesus Christ 

⇒ Let YOUR blood be upon YOUR own heads140 I am clean.  From now on I will go to Gentiles. 

7.  So he transferred from there and went into the house of a man named Titius Justus ["nurse"], a worshiper 

of God, whose house was adjoining the synagogue.141
   8.  Moreover Cris´pus ["curled"] – the presiding officer of 

the synagogue – became a believer in the Lord, and so did all his household, also many of the Corinthians 

that heard began to believe and were baptised.   9.  Moreover by night the Lord said to Paul through a vision: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Paul 

⇒ Have no fear, but keep on speaking and do not keep silent,    10.  because I am with you and no man will 

assault you so as to do you injury;  for there are many people leaning toward me in this city. 

11.  – so he stayed set there a year and six months, teaching the word of God among them. 

12.  Now while Gal´li-o142 ["One who lives on milk"] was proconsul of A-cha´ia ["trouble"],143 the Jews rose up with one 

accord against Paul and led him to the judgement seat,   13.  saying: 

 proconsul Gal´li-o of A-cha´ia ––––– traditional Jews in Corinth, disapproving of Paul’s Christian teachings 

⇐ This man persuades people to worship God [in a way that is] contrary to the Law [of the Jews]. 

14.  But just as Paul was going to open his mouth, Gal´li-o said to the Jews: 

↪ If it were, indeed, some wrong or a wicked act of villainy, O Jews, on that account I would have borne 

with YOU as far as reason allowed.    15.  But if it is a question of speech and names and the law [of 

Moses] among yourselves, YOU yourselves must see to it.  I resolutely resolve not to be a judge of those 

things. 

16.  – with that he drove them away from the judgement seat!   17.  So they all laid hold of Sos´the-nes144 ["saviour 

of his nation"] the [post- Cris´pus] presiding officer of the synagogue and went to beating him in front of the 

judgement seat,145 but Gal´li-o would not concern himself146 at all with these things. 

18.  However after staying quite some days longer and then taking his leave of the brothers, Paul sailed away 

for Syria with Pris-cil´la – and Aq´ui-la, whose head had been shorn in Cen´chre-ae ["millet"]147 because he 

had a vow.   19.  So they arrived at Eph´e-sus, and he left them there;  but he himself entered into the 

synagogue and reasoned with the Jews.   20.  Although they kept aking him to remain for a longer time, he 

would not consent   21.  but taking his leave he told them: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Pris-cil´la and Aq´ui-la 

⇒ I will return to YOU again, if Jehovah is willing. 

and he put out to sea from Eph´e-sus. 

Paul Stays Briefly in Palestine Then Returns 
22.  Having landed at Caes-a-re´a [in Palestine] and gone up and greeted the congregation, he went down to 

Antioch [in Syria].   23.  When he had passed some time there, he departed and went from place to place 

through the country of Ga-la´ti-a and Phryg´i-a, strengthening all the disciples. 

                                                     

 

 
140 Quote from their words before Pilate – Matthew 27:24-25 
141 Although he moved house,  this was no slur on Pr is-ci l´la and Aq´ui-la – since they were to be highly recommended by Paul and to serve God 

well  Acts 18:26 – but rather as a protection to them from their  becoming a target  
142 Eldest brother of the famous lawyer Seneca, who descr ibed him as “off the sweetest disposition, affable to all , and beloved b y every man” 
143 The entire region from Thessaly to the southern coasts of Peloponnesus  
144 Well -spoken of by Paul  1 s t Corinthians 1:1 
145 . .. to show the depth of feel ing against the Christians and the violence which could flare up. .. but this piece of theatre di d not move Gal´li -o 
146 Gal´li -o neither overtly pro- not anti - the Jewish way of justice 
147 Cen´chre-ae ( Kechries ) is a village in Corinth toward the eastern shore.  Likely Aq´ui -la had a Naz´i -rite vow which deemed he must shave 

his head once a year 
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A-pol´los 
24.  Now a certain Jew named A-pol´los, a native of Alexandria, an eloquent man, arrived in Eph´e-sus;  and 

he was well versed in the Scriptures.   25.  This [man] had been orally instructed in the way of Jehovah, and as 

he was aglow with the spirit he went speaking and accurately teaching the things about Jesus...  though 

having only been acquainted with the baptism of John.148
   26.  This [man] started to speak boldly in the 

synagogue;  but when Aq´ui-la and Pris-cil´la heard him, they took him into their company and explained 

the way of God more correctly149 to him.   27.  Consequently, because he intended to pass through into A-

cha´ia150 having been thus encouraged, the brothers [impressed] wrote to the disciples, exhorting them to 

receive him kindly. 

So when he got there, he greatly helped those who had believed on account of [God’s] gracious kindness;   28.  

for with vigour he thoroughly and publicly proved the Jews to be wrong, demonstrating by the Scriptures 

that Jesus was the Christ.151 

19 
1.  In the course of events, while A-pol´los was in Corinth, Paul passed through the upper parts [of Asia 

Minor] to come to Eph´e-sus, and finding some disciples   2.  he said to them: 

 apostle Paul ––––– disciples in Eph´e-sus, taught by A-pol´los 

⇒ Did you receive Holy spirit when YOU became believers? 

They said to him: 

↩ Why, we have never even heard whether there is a Holy spirit. 

3.  And he said: 

↪ In what, then, were YOU baptised? 

They said: 

↩ In John’s baptism.152 

4.  Paul said: 

↪ John baptised with the baptism [in symbol] of repentance, telling the people to believe in the one 

coming after him – that is, in Jesus.153 

5.  On hearing this, they got baptised [again] – in the name of the Lord Jesus,   6.  and when Paul had laid his 

hands upon them, the Holy spirit came upon them!  and they began speaking with tongues and 

prophesying –   7.  all together about twelve men. 

8.  Entering into the synagogue, he spoke with boldness for three months, reasoning and using persuasion 

concerning the kingdom of God.   9.  But when some went on hardening themselves and not believing – 

speaking injuriously about The Way before the multitude – he withdrew from them and separated the 

disciples from them, daily giving talks in the school [auditorium] of Ty-ran´nus ["sovereign"].   10.  This continued 

for two years, so that all those inhabiting the [district of] Asia heard the word of the Lord, both Jews and 

Greeks. 

Sons of Sce´va exorcise demons...  and are beaten back 
11.  And God kept performing extraordinary powerful works through the hands of Paul,   12.  so that even 

cloths and aprons were borne from his body to the ailing people, and the diseases left them, and the 

                                                     

 

 
148 A disciple of John –  th is man had taken it upon h im se l f  to preach, having no-one to baptise him in the name of Jesus Christ, and unacquainted 

with details of the later things of Jesus 
149 He would be unaware of the baptism of spirit ( see Acts 19:2-3 ), probably unaware of the fu ll exper iences of the apostles in the days after 

Jesus’ death, and the events of Pentecost  
150 Likely – coming from the more southerly Eph´e -sus – he would not have fol lowed Paul’s former route but sailed straight to Corinth on the 

Peloponnese 
151 Eloquent but charismatic – see letters to Corinth and criticism of Paul 2nd  Corinthians 10:10 
152 These disciples were taught by A-pol´los p r ior  to his enl ightenment about the later things of the Christ –  Acts 18:24  and apparently had not 

learned John’s own words given in bapsim in the Jordan Matthew 3:11  nor of Jesus’ own words at the last meal John 14:26 .  Possibly Paul  was 

speaking to later disciples - baptised by earl ier disciples who had not told them these details  
153 He refers to John’s words in Matthew 3:11-12 
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wicked spirits came out.   13.  But certain ones of the roving Jews who [themselves] – as excisors of demons – 

also undertook to cite the name of the Lord Jesus over those having the wicked spirits, saying: 

 roving Jews (not actually Christians, but acknowledging the authority given to Paul by Jesus) ––––– possessed people 

⇒ I solemnly charge YOU under oath by Jesus whom Paul preaches. 

14.  Now there were seven sons of a certain Sce´va154 ["mind reader"] – a Jewish high priest – doing this,   15.  but in 

answer the wicked spirit said to them: 

 seven sons of Sce´va, a Jewish chief priest, using Jesus’ name for cleansing a possessed man  ––––– wicked spirit 

↩ I know Jesus and I am acquainted with Paul;  but who are YOU? 

16.  – with that the man in whom the wicked spirit was lodging leaped upon them, and having overpowered 

each one he prevailed against them, so that they fled naked and wounded out of that house.   17.  This 

became known to all, both the Jews and the Greeks that dwelt in Eph´e-sus...  and a fear fell upon them 

all, and the name of the Lord Jesus went on being magnified!   18.  And many of those who had become 

believers would come and confess and report their practices openly –   19.  indeed, quite a number of those 

who had practised magical arts155 brought their books together and burned them up before everybody.  

And they calculated the prices of them and found them to be worth [a total of] fifty thousand pieces of silver!   

20.  Thus in a mighty way, the word of Jehovah kept growing and prevailing. 

21.  Now when these things had been completed, Paul committed in his spirit that after going through Mac-

e-do´ni-a and A-cha´ia then he would journey to Jerusalem, saying: 

 apostle Paul 

↻ After I get there, I must also see Rome! 

22.  So he dispatched to Mac-e-do´ni-a two of those who ministered to him:  Timothy and E-ras´tus ["beloved"] 

– but he himself remained for some time in the [district of] Asia.   23.  For at that same time there arose no 

little disturbance concerning The Way...156 

24.  For a certain man named De-me´tri-us ["belonging to Ceres"] – a silversmith who practiced making silver 

shrines of Ar´te-mis ["complete light:  flow restrained"], which brought the craftsmen no little gain –   25.  said after 

he had gathered together those who worked at such things: 

 De-me´tri-us the silversmith ––––– his craftsmen in silver 

≺ Men, YOU well know that our prosperity is from this business.    26.  Also, YOU see and hear how 

not only in Eph´e-sus, but in nearly all the [district of] Asia this “Paul” has persuaded a great 

many people and turned them away [from our wares], saying that the things are made by 

hands are not gods! 

27.  Moreover, the danger is that not only to us – that our occupation will come into disrepute – but 

also that the temple of the great goddess Ar´te-mis will be esteemed as nothing.  Even her [divine] 

splendour – which the whole [district of] Asia and the inhabited earth worships – is about to be 

brought down to nothing! 

28.  Hearing this and becoming full of anger, they cried out, saying: 

↩ Great is Ar´te-mis of the E-phe´sians! 

29.  So the city became filled with uproar, and with one accord they rushed into the theatre [public 

auditorium], having seized Ga´ius ["lord"] and Ar-is-tar´chus ["the best ruler"] – Mac-e-do´ni-ans,157 travelling 

companions of Paul.   30.  For his part, Paul had resolutely resolved to go inside to the people, but the 

disciples would not permit him158 –   31.  even some of the commissioners159 of festivals and games, who 

                                                     

 

 
154 Sce´va – “mind-reader”.  I t would appear that he encouraged mysticism as a fami ly business in his sons  
155 Although converted to Christianity, they were concerned at their past in the face of the power of the demon, and so fearing f or their own 

protection their burned their valuable things to show their complete allegiance with Jesus Christ  
156 The Christian Way.  Whi le it does not alter the meaning – since The Way is from God – some versions insert “of Jehovah”, which we omit 

for the sake of clarity in reading 
157 Taking advantage of the centuries of hatred between the people of Asia Minor and of Greece – this was a potentially violent scene.  Ar -is-

tar´chus at least survived, joining Paul  and Luke on Paul’s final  journey from Ad -ra-myt´ti -um to Rome Acts 27:2 
158 The near-death riot referred to by Paul  when writing from Eph´e -sus 1s t Corinthians 15:32 
159 A man chosen by the Roman proconsul from a selection of 10 to preside –  at his own expense – over the games in that city 
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were friendly to him, sent to him and urged him not to risk himself in the theatre... 

32.  ...The fact is, some were crying out one thing and others another, for the assembly was in uproar 

– and the majority of them did not know why they had come together!   33.  So they brought 

Alexander160 out of the crowd – the Jews thrusting him up front – and Alexander motioned with his 

hand, wanting to make his defence to the people.   34.  But when they recognised that he was a Jew, a 

single cry arose from them all as they shouted for about two hours: 

 crowd in the theatre (including silversmiths) 

≺ Great is Ar´te-mis of the E-phe´sians! 

35.  When finally, the city recorder161 had quieted the crowd, he said: 

 city recorder for Eph´e-sus ––––– crowd in the theatre 

⇒ Men of Eph´e-sus, 

Who really is there of mankind that does not know that the city of the E-phe´sians is the temple 

keeper of the great Ar´te-mis – and of the image that fell from heaven?162
   36.  Therefore since these 

things are indisputable,163 it is becoming for YOU to keep calm and not act rashly.   37.  For YOU have 

brought these men who are neither robbers of temples nor blasphemers of our goddess.   38.  

Therefore if De-me´tri-us and the craftsmen with him do have a case against someone, court days 

are held and there are proconsuls164 – let them bring charges against one another.   39.  If though YOU 

are inquiring into anything beyond that, it must be decided in a regular assembly –   40.  for we are 

really in danger of being charged with insurrection over today’s affair – without cause!165 – about 

which we will not be able to give a single reason to justify this disorderly mob. 

41.  ...and when he had said these things, he dismissed the assembly. 

20 
1.  Now after the uproar had subsided, Paul – having called for the disciples and then encouraged them – 

bid them farewell and departed to journey into Mac-e-do´ni-a.166 

2.  After going through those parts and encouraging the ones there with many a word, he came into 

Greece.   3.  And after spending three months there – [so long] because a plot167 was hatched against him by 

the Jews as he was about to set sail for Syria – he made up his mind to return, [but] through Mac-e-do´ni-

a.   4.  Accompanying him were Sop´a-ter ["saviour of his father"] the son of Pyr´rhus [“fire-coloured”] – a Be-roe´an – and 

Ar-is-tar´chus and Se-cun´dus ["fortunate"] of the Thes-sa-lo´ni-ans, and Ga´ius of Der´be, and Timothy, also 

Tych´i-cus ["fateful"] and Troph´i-mus ["nutritious"] from the [district of] Asia.   5.  These went on and were waiting 

for us [Paul, Silas, Luke the author...] in Tro´as;   6.  but we put out to sea from Phi-lip´pi after the days of the 

unfermented cakes.  Then we came to them in Tro´as within five days [journey];  and we spent seven days 

there. 

Paul Heals Newly-Deceased Eu´ty-chus 
7.  On the first day of the week, when we were gathered together to break bread,168 Paul began discoursing 

to them until he was about to depart the next day – moreover, he extended his speech into midnight,   8.  so 

there were quite a few lamps in the upper chamber where we were assembled.    9.  Seated at the window, a 

certain young man named Eu´ty-chus ["fortunate"] fell into a deep sleep while Paul kept talking on...  and 

collapsing in sleep, he fell down from the third story and was picked up – dead.   10.  But Paul went 

                                                     

 

 
160 Evidently highly respected by the people,  and a great orator – brought to pacify the crowd.  A Jew – but of Greek descendence by his name – 

he spoke to allay any cr iticism of the pagan god and its business men!  
161 A powerful position – he would record what had taken place,  so his presence really would quel l the crowd  
162 A statue of Artemis, so old that no-one knew who formed it, and it was in their interests to declare that it was a gi ft from heaven.  There 

have been other such claims – the oil for anointing French kings being one – and even newer artefacts, with their carvers being slaughtered upon 

completion to prevent any contradiction to the claim of it being a Divine gi ft  
163 This pagan worship is calmly being declared as indisputable, and that the crowd  should be more seemly in looking upon these poor Christian 

preachers.. . “otherwise Roman authority might discipline us for causing unrest” ( !  )  
164 This is the magic word – i t cites the authority of Rome, and nobody in Eph´e -sus wants to suffer a flogging for dissent before Roman officials 
165 Recall  that the San´he-drin – though having the laws – had no authority to condemn someone to death;  this mob was intent on doing exactly 

that until the city recorder reminded them of the terrible consequences both to  the people, the city, and the reputation of “Great Ar´te -mis” 
166 Asia Minor nearly killed him – Mac-e-do´ni-a was safer ground 
167 Possibly intent on robbery, as Paul was carrying donations to the brothers in Jerusalem Acts 24:17 
168 More than a meal, a commemoration of Jesus’ resurrection  
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downstairs, threw himself upon him and embraced him and said: 

 apostle Paul ––––– crowd around body of fallen Eu´ty-chus 

⇒ STOP raising a clamour, for his soul is in him. 

11.  So he went upstairs, broke bread and ate, and after conversing for quite a while, until daybreak, he 

departed.   12.  So they took the boy away alive!  and were comforted beyond measure! 

13.  We [Silas, Luke, ...] now went ahead to the boat and set sail to As´sos ["approaching"], where we were intending 

to take Paul aboard – ( for after having given instructions to this effect [before their departure], he himself was 

intending to go on foot. )   14.  So when he caught up with us in As´sos, we took him aboard and went to 

Mit-y-le´ne ["mutilated"];   15.  and sailing away from there the next day, we arrived opposite Chi´os ["snowy"], but 

the following day we touched at Sa´mos ["a sandy bluff"], and on the day after that we arrived at Mi-le´tus ["pure 

white fine wool"] –   16.  ( for Paul had decided to sail past Eph´e-sus, in order that he might not spend any time in 

the [district of] Asia;  for he was hurrying to get to Jerusalem for the day of the [festival of] Pentecost if he 

possibly could. )   17.  ...However, having arrived at Mi-le´tus he sent [back] to Eph´e-sus and called for the 

older men of the congregation.169
   18.  When they got to him [at Mi-le´tus] he said to them: 

 apostle Paul ––––– older men of the Christian congregation of Eph´e-sus 

⇒ YOU well know how from the first day that I stepped into the [district of] Asia I was with you the whole 

time,   19.  slaving for the Lord with the greatest lowliness of mind and tears and trials that befell me by 

the plots of the Jews;   20.  I did not hold back from telling YOU any of the things that were profitable, nor 

from teaching YOU publicly and from house to house,    21.  but rather, I earnestly testified both to Jews 

and to Greeks about repentance toward God and faith in our Lord Jesus. 

22.  But now look!  I am bound in the spirit,170 journeying to Jerusalem – although not knowing what will 

happen to me in it [Jerusalem] –   23.  except that from city to city the Holy spirit repeatedly bears witness to 

me telling of the bonds and tribulations that await me.   24.  Nevertheless, I do not make my soul dear to 

me on any account, so that I might finish my course and the ministry that I received of the Lord Jesus, to 

bear thorough witness to the good news of the gracious kindness of God. 

⇒ 25.  So now, look!  I know that all of YOU – among whom I went preaching the kingdom of Jehovah – 

will see my face no more.171
   26.  Hence I call YOU to witness this very day that I am clean from the blood 

of all men,   27.  for I have not held back from proclaiming the entire purpose of God to YOU. 

28.  Pay attention to yourselves and to all the flock among which the Holy spirit has appointed YOU 

overseers so as to shepherd the congregation of God, which He purchased with the blood of His Own 

[Son].   29.  I know that after my going away oppressive wolves will enter in among YOU and will not treat 

the flock with tenderness,   30.  and men will rise from among YOU – your very selves172 – and speak twisted 

things to draw away the disciples after themselves.173 

31.  Therefore keep awake, and bear in mind that for three years, night and day, I did not quit admonishing 

each one with tears [of concern].   32.  And now I commit YOU to God and to the word of His gracious 

kindness, which [word] can build YOU up and give YOU an inheritance among all the sanctified ones. 

33.  I have coveted no man’s silver or gold or apparel –   34.  YOU yourselves know that these hands [of mine] 

have attended to both my needs and of those with me;   35.  I have shown YOU in all things that by 

labouring in this way we must assist those who are weak, and must also bear in mind the words of the 

Lord Jesus, when he himself said: 

‘There is more happiness in giving than there is in receiving.’ 

 Matthew 19:21 (paraphrased) 

36.  ...and when he had said these things, he knelt down with all of them and prayed.   37.  Indeed, quite a bit of 

                                                     

 

 
169 Clearly Paul wanted to speak with them, but away from the congregation;  his message was going to be of deep concern...  
170 Acts 19:21 
171 This would greatly shock them, but explain why he called back to Eph´e -sus for them to come to him, and his love for them 
172 Why the spir it guided Paul away from Asia Minor at first, perhaps?  The congregation could continue for the years which Paul gave i t, but 

would have reneged given those extra years,  and would have completely swamped and undermined the ministry elsewhere  
173 Paul had already identi fied some of them ( Acts 24:18 ) See Matthew 24:24 
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weeping broke out among them all, and they fell upon Paul’s neck and tenderly kissed him,    38.  especially 

pained at the word he had spoken that they were going to behold his face no more.  Then they conducted 

him to the ship. 

21 
1.  Now when we had separated away from them and put out to sea, we ran with a straight course and 

came to Cos ["a public prison"], but on the next [day] to Rhodes ["rosy"], and from there to Pat´a-ra ["scattering, 

cursing"].   2.  And when we had found a boat that was crossing to Phoe-ni´cia, we went aboard and sailed away.   

3.  After coming in sight of Cy´prus we left it behind on the left side and sailed on to Syria, and landed at 

Tyre – for the boat was to unload [its] cargo there. 

4.  On finding the disciples we remained there seven days, but they repeatedly told Paul – through the spirit 
[not their own desire] – not to set foot in Jerusalem.   5.  So when we had completed the days, we went forth on 

our way – the women and children conducting us as far as outside the city – and kneeling down on the 

beach we prayed.   6.  Then, having said good-bye to one another [we, to the group of wives and children], we went up 

into the boat while they returned to their homes. 

7.  We then completed the voyage from Tyre and arrived at Ptol-e-ma´is [formerly “Ac´co”], and we greeted the 

brothers and stayed with them for one day.   8.  The next day we set out [on foot] and arrived in Caes-a-re´a, 

and we entered into the house of Philip174 the evangeliser – who was one of the seven175 men [chosen to serve 

the apostles] – and we stayed with him.   9.  This man had four daughters, virgins, that prophesied.   10.  But while 

we were remaining quite a number of days, a certain prophet named Ag´a-bus176 came down from Ju-de´a,   

11.  and he came to us and took up Paul’s belt, bound his own feet and hands and said: 

 prophet Ag´a-bus ––––– apostle Paul and other apostles and disciples present 

⇒ Thus says the Holy spirit: 

 Holy spirit (through the prophet Ag´a-bus) ––––– apostle Paul and other apostles and disciples present 

⇒ ‘The Jews in Jerusalem will in this manner bind the man to whom this belt belongs and deliver 

him into the hands of the Gentiles.’ 

12.  Now when we heard this, both we and those of that place began begging him not to go up to Jerusalem.   

13.  Then Paul answered: 

 apostle Paul ––––– apostles and other disciples 

⇒ What are YOU doing by weeping and making me weak at heart?  Rest assured, I am ready not only to 

be bound but also to die at Jerusalem – for the name of the Lord Jesus! 

14.  When he would not be dissuaded, we acquiesced with the words: 

↩ Let the will of Jehovah take place. 

15.  Now after these days we prepared our baggage [for the journey] and began going up to Jerusalem.   16.  But 

some of the disciples from Caes-a-re´a also went with us, bringing a certain Mna´son ["remembering"] of 

Cy´prus – an early disciple – at whose home we were to lodge.   17.  When we got to Jerusalem, the brothers 

received us gladly,   18.  and on the following [day] Paul went in with us to James, and all the older men had 

assembled,   19.  and he greeted them and began giving a detailed account of the things God had done among 

the Gentiles through his ministry. 

20.  On hearing this they began to glorify God, and they said to him: 

 older men of the Christian congregation in Jerusalem ––––– apostle Paul 

⇒ You behold, brother, how many thousands of believers there are among the Jews – and they are all 

zealous for the Law –   21.  but they have heard it rumoured about you that you have been teaching all 

the Jews among the Gentiles an apostasy from Moses – telling them neither to circumcise their 

children nor to walk in the [solemn] customs. 

                                                     

 

 
174 The first to evangelise in Sa-mar´i-a Acts 8:5 
175 One of 7 chosen to serve for the apostles.  See Acts 6:5 
176 Ag´a-bus had prophesied a famine in the past.  See Acts 11:28  
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22.  What then, is to be done about it?  for certainly they will hear you have arrived!   23.  Therefore do this 

which we tell you: 

we have four men with a [Naz´i-rite(?)] vow upon themselves.   24.  Take these men along and be 

purified ceremonially with them and take care of their expenses, that they may have their heads 

shaved.  And so everybody will know that there is nothing to the rumours they were told about you, 

but that you are walking orderly, keeping the Law. 

25.  As for the believers from among the Gentiles, we have sent out letters, rendering our decision that they 

should keep themselves from what is sacrificed to idols as well as from blood and what is strangled and 

from fornication. 

26.  Then the next day Paul – having taken the men along and cleansed himself ceremonially with them – 

went into the temple, declaring the days of the ceremonial cleansing to have been fulfilled, [remaining there 

the 7 days] until the offering should be presented for each one of them.   27.  Now when the seven days were 

about to be concluded, the Jews from Asia – on seeing him in the temple – stirred up the crowd, and they 

laid their hands upon him   28.  crying out: 

 Traditionalist Jews from Asia ––––– Jews (men of Israel) local to Jerusalem 

⇒ Men of Israel, HELP!  This is the man that teaches everybody everywhere against the people and the 

Law and this place – and what is more, he even brought Greeks into the temple and has defiled this 

Holy place! 

29.  – for they had previously seen Troph´i-mus the E-phe´sian in the city with him, and supposed that Paul 

had brought him into the temple.   30.  And the whole city was agitated, and the people ran all together and 

having laid hold of Paul they dragged him outside the temple – and immediately the doors were closed.177
   

31.  But as they were seeking to kill him, a report came to the chief commander of the [Roman] cohort that 

all Jerusalem was in an uproar!   32.  and at once he took soldiers and centurions178 and ran down to them.  

When they [aggressive Jews against Paul] caught sight of the military commander and the soldiers, they stopped 

beating Paul. 

33.  Then the chief commander came near and took hold of him and gave command for him to be bound 

with two chains;  and he inquired who he might be and what he had done,   34.  but some in the crowd began 

shouting out one thing, and others another,179 so being unable to learn anything certain because of the 

tumult, he commanded him to be brought to the soldiers barracks [in castle of Antonia]...   35.  ...But when he 
[Paul] got upon the stairs,180 he became carried along by the soldiers because of the pressure of the crowd;   

36.  for the multitude of the people kept following, crying out: 

 angry Jews ––––– roman military commander Claudius Lys´i-as 

⇒ Away with him [“kill him”]! 

37.  Now as he was about to be led into the soldiers’ quarters, Paul said to the military commander: 

 apostle Paul (in Greek) ––––– Roman military commander Claudius Lys´i-as 

⇒ Am I allowed to say something to you?181 

he said: 

↩ Can you speak Greek?   38.  Are you then not really the Egyptian182 who in past days stirred up sedition 

and led the four thousand dagger men out into the wilderness? 

39.  Then Paul said: 

                                                     

 

 
177 This would prevent Paul from being assisted by any of his friends, and trapping him in the court of the Genti les, where the t raditionalists were 

seeking to kill  him 
178 This is a ser ious response – the chief commander of the army call ing many centur ions, not just one, to quell what might have become a riot  
179 The accusation of “br inging Greeks into the temple” was enough to induce some of the crowd t o lynch what they thought to be a Greek – 

however they were silenced when Paul spoke to them Acts 22:2 
180 There were two flights of stairs by which the Roman soldiers quelled trouble in the temple, each leading to the court of the Gentiles  
181 Paul  said this in Greek because by doing so he would disprove the accusation which the Jews made against h im ( as yet unrecor ded in this 

scroll ) – that of his being an Egyptian kni fe -man 
182 With his head shaved for his vow, and years of weathering through travelling, Paul did not look like the black -headed Greeks, nor like anything 

other than an Egyptian! 
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↪ I am in fact a Jew, of Tarsus in Ci-li´cia, a citizen of no obscure city.  So I beg you, permit me to speak 

to the people. 

40.  After he gave permission, Paul, standing on the stairs, motioned with his hand to the people.  When a 

great silence fell, he addressed them in the Hebrew language, saying: 

22 
 apostle Paul ––––– crowd of angry Jews 

⇒ 1.  Men, brothers and fathers, hear my defence to YOU now: 

2.  – well when they heard he was addressing them in the Hebrew language, they kept all the more silent,183 

and he said: 

3.  I am a Jew, born in Tarsus of Ci-li´cia, but educated in this city at the feet of Ga-ma´li-el,184 instructed 

according to the strictness of the ancestral Law, being zealous for God just as all of YOU are this day.   4.  

And I persecuted this Way – to the death!  – binding and handing over to prisons both men and women,   

5.  as both the high priest and all the assembly of older men [at that time] bore me witness – also the elders 

from whom I also procured letters to the brothers in Damascus, and I was on my way to bring those who 

were there to Jerusalem, bound, ready to be punished. 

6.  But as I was journeying and drawing close to Damascus, about midday, suddenly out of heaven a great 

light flashed all around me,   7.  and I fell to the ground and heard a voice say to me: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– Saul 

⇒ ‘Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me?’ 

8.  I answered: 

↩ ‘Who are you, Lord?’ 

and he said to me: 

↪ ‘I am Jesus of Naz-a-reth, whom you are persecuting.’ 

9.  Now the men that were with me beheld, indeed, the light but did not185 hear the voice of the one 

speaking to me.   10.  At that I said: 

↩ ‘What shall I do, Lord?’ 

the Lord said to me: 

↪ ‘Rise, go your way into Damascus, and there you will be told about everything that is appointed 

for you to do.’ 

11.  – but as I could not see anything for the glory of that light, I arrived in Damascus led by the hand of 

those who were with me. 

12.  Now An-a-ni´as, a certain man reverent according to the Law – well reported on by all the Jews 

dwelling there –   13.  came to me, and standing by me he said to me: 

 An-a-ni´as ––––– Saul 

⇒ ‘Saul, brother!  Have your sight again!’ 

and I looked up at him that very hour!   14.  He said: 

≺ ‘The God of our forefathers has chosen you to come to know His will and to see the righteous 

one [the glorified Jesus Christ] and to hear the voice from his mouth,    15.  because you are to be a 

witness for him to all men of the things you have seen and heard.    16.  So now why are you 

                                                     

 

 
183 See Acts 21:27-34 
184 Ga-ma´li -el  might be dead at this time, but certainly his name was sti ll revered Acts 5:33 
185 Contrary to Acts 9:7 
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delaying?  Rise, get baptised!  and wash your sins away by calling upon his name.’186 

17.  But when I had returned to Jerusalem and was praying in the temple, I fell into a trance   18.  and saw him 

saying to me: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Paul 

≺ ‘Hurry up and get out of Jerusalem quickly, because they will not agree to your testimony 

about me.’ 

19.  and I said: 

↩ ‘Lord, they themselves well know that I used to imprison and flog in one synagogue after another 

those believing upon you;   20.  and when the blood of your witness Stephen was being spilled, I 

myself was also standing by and approving and guarding the outer garments of those doing away 

with him.’187 

21.  and yet he said to me: 

↪ ‘Get on your way, because I shall send you out to the Gentiles far off.’ 

22.  Now they had listened to him down to this word, but [then] they raised their voices, saying: 

↪ Take him away from the earth, for such as he is not fit to live! 

23.  – and because they were crying out and throwing their outer garments about and tossing dust into the 

air,   24.  the military commander ordered him to be brought into the soldiers’ barracks [of Antonia] and 

directed that he should be examined under scourging, that he might know fully the reason they were 

shouting against him this way.   25.  But when they had stretched him out for the whipping, Paul said to the 

centurion standing there: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Roman army officer 

⇒ Is it lawful for YOU men to scourge a man that is a Roman and uncondemned?188 

26.  Well...  when the centurion heard this, he went to the military commander and made report, saying: 

 Roman army officer ––––– Roman military commander Claudius Lys´i-as 

⇒ ‘What do you intend to do?  Why, this man is a Roman!’ 

27.  So the military commander approached and said to him: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Roman military commander Claudius Lys´i-as 

↩ Tell me:  are you a Roman? 

he said: 

↪ Yes. 

28.  The military commander responded [slightly incredulously]: 

↩ I purchased this citizenship for a large sum [of money]! 

Paul said: 

↪ But I was born [into it]. 

29.  – immediately therefore, the men that were about to interrogate him withdrew from him;  moreover 

the military commander became afraid on learning that he was a Roman, and because he had bound him!   30.  

So the next day – wanting to know for sure why he [Paul] was being accused by the Jews – he let him loose 

and commanded the chief priests and all the San´he-drin to assemble...  and he brought Paul down and 

stood him among them. 

                                                     

 

 
186 Some manuscr ipts state “the Name of Jehovah ”, however this does not fi t with the context, which is the acknowledgement of the Christ 

whom Saul had just encountered 
187 Acts 7:54-81.  Despite his earlier  zeal , they would not respect his reasoning – through their  hatred of the Christ  
188 Compare the incident in Phi -lip´pi Acts 16:14-40 
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23 
1.  Looking intently at the San´he-drin Paul said: 

 apostle Paul ––––– San´he-drin 

⇒ Men, brothers, I have behaved before God with a perfectly clear conscience down to this day. 

2.  At this the high priest An-a-ni´as ordered those standing by him to strike him on the mouth.   3.  Then Paul 

said to him: 

 apostle Paul ––––– high priest An-a-ni´as 

⇒ God is going to strike you, you whitewashed wall!  Do you at one and the same time sit to judge me in 

accord with the Law and yet – transgressing the Law – command me to be struck?! 

4.  Those standing by said: 

 apostle Paul ––––– San´he-drin 

↩ Are you reviling the high priest of God? 

5.  and Paul said: 

↪ Brothers, I did not know he was high priest.189  For it is written: 

You must not speak injuriously of a ruler of your people. 

 Exodus 22:28 
Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

6.  Moreover when Paul observed that the one part [of the council] was of Sadducees ["the righteous"] but the 

other of Pharisees, he began to cry out in the council:190 

⇒ Men, brothers, I am a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees.  I am being judged over the hope of resurrection191 

of the dead. 

7.  Because he said this, a dissension arose between the Pharisees and Sadducees, and the multitude was 

split –   8.  for Sadducees say there is neither resurrection192 nor angel or spirit, whereas the Pharisees 

publicly declare them all!   9.  So an outcry arose, and some of the scribes of the party of the Pharisees rose 

up and began contending, saying: 

 scribes of the Pharisees in the San´he-drin ––––– 

⇒ We find nothing wrong in this man if a spirit or an angel has spoken to him. 

10.  Now as great dissension was growing, the chief commander became afraid that Paul would be pulled to 

pieces by them!  and he commanded the band of soldiers to go down and snatch him by force from their 

midst and bring him into the soldiers’ barracks. 

11.  But the following night the Lord stood by him and said: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Paul 

⇒ Be of good courage!  For as you have been giving a thorough testimony about me in Jerusalem, so you 

must also testify in Rome.193 

12.  Now when it became day, the Jews [ordinary zealous traditionalist citizens] – having formed a conspiracy – bound 

                                                     

 

 
189 This was not a judicial examination in the San´he -dr in hall – at which the high priest would be evident from his seated position – but a less 

formal meeting before the Roman courtyard of Antonia, since a roman soldier brought Paul and stood him before them ( he would  have been 

forbidden from entering the San´he-drin chamber ) and from which a commander was later order his troops to pull  Paul  away in fear of h is li fe 

Acts 23:10.  And as the holder of the off ice of High Pr iest changed frequently ( there were three different men in that position in the  year 44 CE 

when An-a-ni´as took that role ( until 59 CE ) 
190 Although the Greek translates as “San´he-drin”, in th is instance it means “crying out in the midst of the council of people”  
191 Ezekiel 37:12-14;   Isaiah 26:21 
192 Matthew 22:23;  Mark 12:18 ;  Luke 20:27 
193 Often overlooked, th is formed the root of the process of grading the many scrol ls of scripture and letter to form the New Testament – 

whatever its flaws – so that the whole Gentile world would have a consistent account of the Christ.  Romans 1:15-16;   Ephesians 6:19-20 
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themselves with a curse, saying they would neither eat nor drink until they had killed Paul.194
   13.  There were 

more than forty men who formed this oath-bound conspiracy,   14.  and they went to the chief priests and 

the older men and said: 

 chief priests and older men ––––– more than forty Jews under blood oath 

⇐ We have solemnly bound ourselves with a curse to eat nothing until we have killed Paul.195
   15.  Now 

therefore, YOU – together with the San´he-drin – must make a request to the chief [Roman military] 

commander that he might bring him down to YOU – as though YOU intended to acquaint yourselves 

more accurately with the matters concerning him.  But before he gets near, we will be ready to do 

away with him! 

16.  – however, the son of Paul’s sister heard about their ambush, and so going near he entered into the 

soldiers’ barracks and reported it to Paul.   17.  So calling one of the centurions to him, Paul said: 

 apostle Paul ––––– an army officer over Paul 

⇒ Lead this young man off to the chief commander, for he has something to report to him. 

18.  therefore this one took him and led him to the chief commander and said: 

 army officer over Paul ––––– chief Roman commander Claudius Lys´i-as 

⇒ ‘The prisoner Paul called to me and asked me to lead this young man to you , as he has 

something to tell you.’ 

19.  The chief commander took him by the hand and having withdrawn began inquiring privately: 

 nephew of apostle Paul ––––– chief Roman commander Claudius Lys´i-as 

⇐ ‘What do you have to report to me?’ 

20.  He said: 

↪ ‘The Jews [the people] have agreed to ask you to bring Paul down to the San´he-drin 

tomorrow as though intending to inquire more earnestly into something about him.    21.  So 

you should not be persuaded by them – for more than forty of their men have bound 

themselves with a curse neither to eat nor to drink until they have done away with him, 

and they are now ready, waiting for your announcement.’ 

22.  Therefore the chief commander let the young man go – having ordering him: 

↩ ‘Do not utter to anyone these things that you have disclosed to me.’ 

23.  and he summoned a certain two of the centurions and said: 

 Roman military commander Claudius Lys´i-as ––––– two certain army officers 

⇒ PREPARE two hundred soldiers to march clear to Caes-a-re´a – also seventy horsemen and two 

hundred spearmen – for the third hour of the night.   24.  Also, provide beasts of burden that they may 

have Paul ride and convey him safely to governor Felix ["happy"]. 

25.  ...Then he wrote a letter having this form: 

 Chief Roman commander Claudius Lys´i-as ––––– governor Felix of Ju-de´a in Caes-a-re´a 

26.  Claudius Lys´i-as ["releaser"] to his excellency, Governor Felix: 

≺ Greetings! 

27.  This man – having been seized by the Jews and about to be done away with by them, having come [to 

you] with the bodyguards – I rescued him, having learned he was a Roman. 

                                                     

 

 
194 Having formed a plan, they expected it to succeed.  Declaring this fast was just a grandiose gesture. .. but was to backfire w hen Paul escaped 

their clutches.   See Isaiah 65:15 
195 These men were seeking to force the hand of the chief priests, who would f ear a riot.  However their plot would be hindered Acts 25:1-5 and 

their vow either broken or bring about their slow death  
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28.  Resolutely resolving to ascertain the reason why they were accusing him, I brought him down into their 

San´he-drin.   29.  I found him to be accused about questions of their Law, but having no accusation 

deserving of death or bonds. 

30.  But because it has been disclosed to me that a plot has been prepared against the man, I am at once 

sending him to you, also commanding the accusers to speak against him before you.196 

≺ Farewell!197 

31.  Therefore these soldiers took Paul according to their orders and brought him by night to An-tip´a-tris198 
["for forefather"].   32.  The next day, when the horsemen were allowed to go on with him, they returned to the 

soldiers’ barracks.   33.  When they [the horsemen] entered into Caes-a-re´a and delivered the letter to the 

governor, they also presented Paul to him.   34.  So he read it, and having inquired which province he was 

from and ascertained that he was from Ci-li´cia, said: 

 governor Felix ––––– apostle Paul 

⇒ 35.  I shall give you a thorough hearing, when your accusers arrive also. 

and he commanded that he be kept under guard in the Prae-to´ri-an199 palace of Herod [the Great] [in Caes-a-

re´a]. 

24 
1.  Five days later the high priest200 An-a-ni´as came down [to Caes-a-re´a] with some older men and a public 

speaker – a certain Ter-tul´lus ["triple-hardened"] – and they gave information to the governor against Paul.   2.  

When he was called, Ter-tul´lus201 started accusing him, saying: 

 Ter-tul´lus (spokesman for case of Jews) ––––– Governor Felix 

⇒ Seeing that we enjoy great peace through you and that marvellous reforms are taking place in this 

nation through your forethought,   3.  we receive it at all times and in all places, Your Excellency Felix, 

with the greatest thankfulness.202 

4.  But that I may not hinder you any further, I beseech you to hear us briefly in your kindliness.    5.  For we 

have found this man a pestilent fellow – stirring up seditions among all the Jews throughout the 

inhabited earth and a spearhead of the sect of the Naz-a-renes203 –   6.  who also tried to profane the 

temple!  but whom we seized.  – –   7.  – –   8.  – – 204 You yourself are able, on examining him, to learn all 

these things of which we are accusing him. 

9.  With that the Jews205 also joined in the attack, asserting that these things were so.   10.  Then when the 

governor nodded to him to speak, Paul answered: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Governor Felix 

⇒ Knowing well you have been a judge of this nation for many years, I gladly defend myself concerning 

these things,   11.  as you are [indeed] able to discover that it has not been more than twelve days206 since I 

went up to worship in Jerusalem;    12.  and they neither found me in the temple debating with anyone nor 

inciting a gathering of people to be a mob, either in the synagogues or throughout the city,    13.  nor can 

                                                     

 

 
196 The commander could not simply remove Paul , because it would cause revolt amongst the Jews under Ro man occupation –  something which 

had caused great trouble for Roman Gov e rn or s  in the past!  So he arranged for their concerns to be heard before a judge – away from Jerusalem 

( !  ) – and under legally-binding Roman law 
197 Possibly a typographical error – epposo ( Farewel l ) very close to the final words ( epi sou ) –  “before you” 
198 A mid-way location between Jerusalem and the destination Caes -a-re´a.  This is why the troops returned, and the horsemen went out the 

following morning 
199 The Prae-to´ri -um was the residence of the Roman Prae -tor, but would also have a guard room for state pr isoners  
200 Unheard of for a high pr iest to leave Jerusalem –  and to personal ly pursue someone! 
201 A Roman name – so either a hired spokesman for the Jews, or more likely a Jewish proselyte – since he says “WE have enjoyed. ..” in his speech  
202 Trying to soften the Governor with sycophantic speech  
203 Governor Felix would hear the word “Naz -a-rene” and recall the affa ir between the Jews and Pontius Pilate over Jesus  
204 Some manuscr ipts insert:  6 . . . “ ...and would have sentenced him according to our own Law .  7 .  But the chief commander Lys´i -as came upon 

us, and with great violence took him away out of our hands 8.  ordering his accusers to come to you!”  
205 These would appear to be those who had sworn an oath.. . yet i t is a long journey from Jerusalem to Caes -a-re´a for men who have neither 

eaten nor drunk for 5 days 
206 No time to create a mob for an uprising!  Seven for the ceremony of the Naz´i -rites Acts 21:27 and 5 for the journey to Caes-a-re´a Acts 

23:35-24:1 
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they prove to you the things of which they are accusing me right now. 

14.  But I do admit this to you: 

that, according to the way that they call a ‘sect’ is how I am rendering sacred service to the God of my 

forefathers, as I believe all the things set forth in the Law and written in the Prophets;   15.  and I have hope 

toward God – which hope these [men] themselves also entertain – that there is going to be a 

resurrection207 of both the righteous and the unrighteous.   16.  In this respect also, I am striving continually 

in everything to have a clear consciousness toward God and men. 

17.  So after quite a number of years I arrived to bring gifts of mercy and offerings [donations] to my nation.208
   

18.  While I was at these matters they found me being ceremonially cleansed in the temple – but not with 

a crowd or in a tumult!  However, there were certain Jews from the [district of] Asia209 –   19.  who ought to 

be present before you to accuse me if they might have anything against me –   20.  otherwise let the [men] 

here say for themselves what unrighteousness they found, since they stood me before the San´he-drin,   21.  

unless it was with respect to this one utterance which I cried out while standing among them: 

 apostle Paul ––––– San´he-drin 

⇒ ‘I am being judged before YOU today over the resurrection of the dead!’210 

22.  However Felix – knowing quite accurately the matters concerning this Way – postponed [the accusers’ 

response] and said: 

 apostle Paul, Ter-tul´lus, high priest An-a-ni´as and older men ––––– Governor Felix 

↩ When Lys´i-as211 the chief commander comes down, I shall decide upon these matters involving YOU. 

23.  and he directed the centurion that Paul be retained and have some relaxation [of custody], and that he not 

forbid his people to wait upon him. 

24.  Some days later Felix arrived with his wife Dru-sil´la212 ["watered by the dew"] – who was a Jewess – and he sent 

for Paul and listened to him concerning the belief in Christ Jesus,    25.  but as he talked about righteousness 

and self-control and the judgement to come, Felix became frightened213 and answered: 

 apostle Paul ––––– governor Felix 

⇐ For the present go your way, but I shall send for you again when I find an opportune time. 

26.  – at the same time though, he was hoping Paul would give him some money;214  on that account he 

would often send for him and converse with him.   27.  But when two years215 had elapsed, Felix was 

succeeded by Porcius ["swinish"] Festus ["festival"];  and because Felix desired to gain favour216 with the Jews, he 

left [his office] leaving Paul imprisoned! 

25 
1.  Therefore after entering the province [Ju-de´a], Festus went up to Jerusalem three days later from Caes-a-

re´a;   2.  and the chief priests and the principal men disclosed information to him against Paul, and entreated 

him,   3.  asking for a favour against him, that he would send for him to come to Jerusalem [while he, Festus was 

in that Holy city]...  as they were laying an ambush217 to do away with him along the road!   4.  However, Festus 

                                                     

 

 
207 Job 14:14-15 
208 These were donations which he brought from the congregations of Asia Minor and from Greece Acts 20:33-35.   Robbery may have been the 

aim of those in Greece who plotted against him Acts 20:2-3 
209 Identif ied by Paul  at Acts 20:30.   Also E-phe´sian traditionalists Acts 19:8-9 
210 Acts 23:6 
211 The spurious verses 6b -8 mention Lys´ i-as, whose relevance governor Felix must have been informed of before giving this statement  
212 This Dru-sil´la was the daughter of Herod A-grip´pa I.  Promised at the age of 6 in marriage to Epiphanes ( son of a king of Comagene ), but 

A-grip´pa II  – her brother –  refused the marr iage as Epiphanes reneged on conversion to Ju´da -ism.  Married to Azizus – king of the Emesenes – 

on the same condition, however Fel ix persuaded a pretend Jewish mystic to induce her to leave her husband, and she became the wife of Felix  
213 The “judgement to come” was the fal l of Jerusalem, and Felix’s wife was a Jewess  
214 …presuming Paul to have some access to the money he had brought from Asia Minor Acts 24:17 
215 By the evidence and the law, Felix could have discharged Paul immediately – h is only reason for detain ing him was to gain money.  Felix ’ 

attempts to paci fy the Jews – wishing to curry their favour at the change of governorship –  fa iled, as they reported him to Rome, where he very 

narrowly escaped discipl ined censure 
216 Felix would be living amongst them and surrounded by them – without the authority of his former role as governor  
217 men who would have seen the death of those under a vow 2 years’ ear lier Acts 23:14 . . . yet these ones did travel to Caes -a-re´a, such was their 

hatred ( v7 ) 
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answered: 

 chief priests, principal men among the Jews ––––– governor Porcius Festus of Ju-de´a 

↩ Paul is to be kept in Caes-a-re´a. 

– he himself was about to depart for there shortly, so he said: 

5.  ...hence let those who are in power among YOU come [here] also and accuse him, if there is anything 

out of the way about the man! 

6.  so when he had spent not more than eight or ten days among them, he went down to Caes-a-re´a. 

On the next day he sat down on the judgement seat and commanded Paul to be brought in.    7.  When he 

arrived, the Jews who had come down from Jerusalem stood round about him, levelling against him many 

and serious charges for which they were unable to show evidence.   8.  But Paul said in defence: 

 apostle Paul ––––– governor Festus 

⇒ Neither against the Law of the Jews, nor against the temple, nor against Caesar have I sinned in any 

way. 

9.  Festus, wanting to gain favour218 with the Jews, said in reply to Paul: 

↩ Are you willing to go up to Jerusalem and be judged before me there concerning these things? 

10.  but Paul said: 

↪ I am standing before the judgement seat of Caesar, where I ought to be judged.  I have done no wrong 

to the Jews, as you also know quite well.    11.  If I am really a wrongdoer and have committed anything 

deserving of death, I do not beg off from dying;  if – however – there is nothing of which these [men] 

accuse me, [then] no man can hand me over to them as a favour...!  I appeal to Caesar! 

12.  Then Festus, after conferring219 with the assembly of counsellors, replied: 

↩ You have appealed to Caesar...  you shall go to Caesar. 

13.  Now when some days had passed, A-grip´pa220 II ["Hero like"] the king and Ber-ni´ce221 ["bring victory"] arrived in 

Caes-a-re´a for a visit of courtesy to Festus.   14.  So as they were spending a number of days there, Festus 

laid before the king the matters respecting Paul, saying: 

 governor Festus ––––– King Herod A-grip´pa 2nd 

⇒ There is a certain man left [to me] as prisoner by Felix,   15.  concerning whom the chief priests and the 

older men of the Jews formally presented information about him while I was in Jerusalem, asking for a 

judgement of condemnation against him.   16.  But I replied to them: 

 chief priests, principal men among the Jews ––––– governor Porcius Festus of Ju-de´a 

↩ it is not Roman procedure to hand any man over as a favour before the accused man has had 

the opportunity to meet his accusers face to face and be given a chance to speak in his defence 

concerning the complaint. 

17.  Therefore when they had come together here, I made no delay in sitting the next day on the judgement 

seat and commanding the man to be brought in,   18.  concerning whom the accusers – on standing – 

produced no charge of the crimes [which] I had presumed concerning him.   19.  They simply had certain 

disputes with him concerning their own worship, and concerning a certain ‘Jesus’ – who was dead, but 

who Paul kept asserting was alive.   20.  So, being perplexed as to the dispute over these matters, I asked if 

he were willing to go to Jerusalem and be judged there concerning these matters.   21.  But when Paul 

                                                     

 

 
218 These were his first few days and the people of Ju -de´a were notoriously difficult to govern  
219 Festus could have handled the case himself, but this appeal to Caesar freed him from accusation by the traditional ists that h e was denying 

their call for favour –  that he h ad  to allow such a request from a Roman was very convenient for Festus!  
220 This is A-gr ip´pa I I –  only 17 years old –  and Ber-ni´ce is his sister.  A-grip´pa received many lands in privilege from Rome, and he curried 

favour with them to prevent the Jews from revolting.  When Rome eventually attacked Jerusalem, he perceived that he could not counter and so 

he gave his own troops in assistance to those of Titus in the overthrow of Jerusalem  
221 Ber-ni´ce is sister to A-grip´pa II  and of Dru -sil´la.  She was first married to her uncle – Herod King of Chalcis –  and then lived (reputedly 

incestuously) with her brother A-grip´pa II.  Though a Jewess, she later ingratiated hersel f with Vespasian  
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appealed to be retained for the decision by the August One, I commanded him to be retained until I 

might send him on up to Caesar. 

22.  Then A-grip´pa [said] to Festus: 

↩ I myself would also like to hear the man. 

to which he said: 

↪ you shall hear him tomorrow. 

23.  Therefore on the next day, A-grip´pa and Ber-ni´ce came with much pompous show and entered into 

the audience chamber together with military commanders as well as eminent men of the city, and when 

Festus gave the command, Paul was brought in.   24.  And Festus said: 

 governor Festus ––––– King Herod A-grip´pa 2nd, Ber-ni´ce, and an escort of military commanders and eminent men of the city 

⇒ King A-grip´pa and all YOU men who are present with us: 

YOU behold this man concerning whom all the multitude of the Jews together pleaded with me – both in 

Jerusalem and here – shouting that he ought not to live any longer.   25.  But I perceived he had committed 

nothing deserving of death.  So when this [man] himself222 appealed to the August One, I decided to send 

him. 

26.  But I have nothing certain to write concerning him to [my] Lord [the Emperor]!  therefore I have brought 

him forth before YOU all – and especially before you, King A-grip´pa – in order that after a thorough 

examination has taken place, I might have something to write.   27.  For it seems absurd to me to send a 

prisoner and not also to signify the charges against him! 

26 
1.  A-grip´pa said to Paul: 

 apostle Paul ––––– King Herod A-grip´pa 2nd 

⇐ You are permitted to speak in behalf of yourself. 

Then Paul stretched his hand out and said in his defence: 

↪ 2.  Concerning all the things of which I am accused by Jews, King A-grip´pa, I count myself blessed to 

make my defence before you this day,   3.  especially as you are acquainted with all the customs and the 

controversies among Jews.  Therefore I beg you to hear me patiently... 

4.  Indeed, all the Jews know my manner of life from youth up – having begun in my nation [Tarsus] and also 

in Jerusalem.   5.  Knowing me from the beginning – if they would be willing – they would testify that I lived 

according to the strictest sect of our form of worship:  as a Pharisee.   6.  And yet now I stand called to 

judgement for the hope of the promise that was made by God to our forefathers,223
   7.  which [whose fulfilment] 

our twelve tribes – serving in earnestness day and night – hope to attain.  I am accused by Jews 

concerning this hope, O king. 

 apostle Paul ––––– accusing traditionalists in the public gallery 

⇒ 8.  Why is it judged as unbelievable among YOU men that God raises up the dead? 

9.  I myself thought it my duty to commit many acts in opposition to the name of Jesus of Naz-a-reth –   10.  

which in fact I did in Jerusalem – and I locked up many of the Holy ones in prisons, having received 

authority from the chief priests – and when they were to be executed, I cast my vote against them.   11.  And 

I compelled them to recant by punishing them many times in all the synagogues;  and being extremely 

mad against them, I went persecuting them even as far as foreign cities. 

12.  Amid these efforts, as I was journeying to Damascus with authority and a commission from the chief 

priests,   13.  at midday on the road, O king, a bright flash from heaven – beyond the brilliance of the sun – 

                                                     

 

 
222 Making plain that the decision was not his – so as not to upset the Jewish people who ar e present 
223 Some translations use the Divine Name  , however this is generally unwise when the spoken word is to the general public  
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shone around me and about those journeying with me.   14.  And when we had all fallen to the ground I 

heard a voice saying to me in the Hebrew language: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– Saul 

⇒ ‘Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me?  It is hard for you to kick against the goads.’ 

15.  But I said: 

↩ ‘Who are you, Lord?’ 

and the Lord said: 

↪ ‘I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting. 

16.  Nevertheless, rise and stand on your feet.  I have made myself visible to you for this 

purpose:  to appoint you as a servant and a witness – both of things you have seen and those 

in which I shall appear to you –   17.  
[I shall be] delivering you from [this] people and from the 

nations, to whom I am sending you,   18.  so as to open their eyes, that they might turn from 

darkness to light and from the authority of Satan to God, in order for them to receive 

forgiveness of sins and an inheritance among those who have been sanctified by [their] faith 

in me.’ 

19.  Whereupon, King A-grip´pa, I did not become disobedient to the heavenly sight,   20.  but both to those in 

Damascus first and to those in Jerusalem, and over all the country of Ju-de´a – and to the Gentiles!  – I 

declared the message to repent and turn to God by doing works that befit repentance. 

21.  On account of these things, Jews seized me in the temple and attempted to kill me.   22.  However, having 

obtained the help from God, I continue to this day bearing witness to both small and great, saying 

nothing other than things which the Prophets as well as Moses stated were going to happen:   23.  that the 

Christ was to suffer and – as the first to be resurrected from the dead – is about to publish light both to 

this people and to the nations. 224 

24.  Now as he was saying these things in his defence, Festus said in a loud voice: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Governor Festus 

≻ You are going mad, Paul!  Great learning is driving you into madness! 

25.  but Paul said: 

↪ I am not going mad, Your Excellency Festus, but I am declaring sayings of truth and soundness of 

mind.   26.  In reality, the king – to whom I am also speaking with freeness of speech – well knows 

about these things.  I am convinced that not one of these things escapes his notice, for this thing 

has not been carried out in a corner. 

↪ 27.  Do you believe the Prophets, King A-grip´pa,?  I know you believe. 

28.  but A-grip´pa said to Paul: 

↩ In a short time you would persuade me to become a Christian. 

29.  At this Paul said: 

↪ I could wish so to God, that whether in a short time or in a long time not only you but also all those 

who hear me today would become men such as I also am – with the exception of these bonds! 

30.  Then the king rose, as did the governor and Ber-ni´ce and the men who were seated with them.   31.  But 

as they withdrew they began talking with one another, saying: 

 ––––– King Herod A-grip´pa 2nd, Ber-ni´ce, and an escort of military commanders and eminent men of the city 

≻ This man is doing nothing deserving death or prison chains! 

32.  Moreover, A-grip´pa said to Festus: 

                                                     

 

 
224 Isaiah 50:4-10 and Psalm 35:19 ;  Psalm 16:8-11 ;  Isaiah 9:2 ;  Isaiah 52:15 
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 governor Festus ––––– King Herod A-grip´pa 2nd 

⇐ This man could have been released if he had not appealed to Caesar. 

27 
1.  When [the date of] our [Paul, Luke and others] sailing to Italy had been decided, they handed over both Paul and 

certain other prisoners to a centurion named Julius ["soft-haired"] of the Imperial army [of Au-gus´tus Caesar] .   2.  

Going aboard a boat from Ad-ra-myt´ti-um225 ["I shall abide in death"] that was about to sail to places along the 

coast of the [district of] Asia, we set sail – there being with us Ar-is-tar´chus,226 a Mac-e-do´ni-an from Thes-

sa-lo-ni´ca.   3.  And the next day we landed at Si´don, and Julius [the army officer] treated Paul with human 

kindness and permitted him to go to his friends and enjoy [their] care. 

4.  And putting out to sea from there we sailed under the [shelter] [north of] of Cy´prus, because the winds 

were contrary;   5.  and we navigated through the open sea along Ci-li´cia and Pam-phyl´i-a and put into port 

at My´ra227 ["myrrh:  myrtle juice"] in Ly´ci-a ["wolfish"].   6.  But having found a ship there from Alexandria that was 

sailing for Italy, the centurion made us board it.   7.  After sailing on slowly and with difficulty for quite a 

number of days and having come to Cni´dus ["nettled"], as the wind did not permit us [to sail west along the small 

islands] we sailed under the [shelter of] Crete at Sal-mo´ne ["clothed"].228
   8.  [And] skirting along [the coastal route] 

with difficulty we came to a certain place called Fair Havens, near which was the city La-se´a ["shaggy"]. 

9.  As considerable time had passed and – by now it being hazardous to navigate, and even the fast [of 

atonement day] had already passed by – Paul exhorted them,   10.  saying to them: 

 apostle Paul ––––– centurion Julius and others 

⇒ Men, I perceive that navigation is going to result in damage and great loss not only of the cargo and 

the boat, but also of our souls. 

11.  However, the centurion was persuaded by the pilot and the ship owner, rather than the things said by 

Paul.   12.  Now as the harbour was inconvenient for wintering, the majority advised setting sail from there to 

see if they could somehow make it to Phoenix ["palm tree"] [implying more clement weather] to winter, a harbour of 

Crete that opens toward the north-west and toward the south-west.   13.  Moreover, when the south wind 

blew softly, they thought they had as good as realised their purpose, and they lifted anchor and began 

coasting inshore along Crete... 

14.  ...however not long afterward, a tempestuous wind called Eu-ro-aq´ui-lo [“nor-easter”, "a violent agitation"] rushed 

down upon it.   15.  As the boat was violently seized and was not able to head against the wind, we gave way 

and were borne along.   16.  Now we ran under [the shelter of] a certain small island called Clau´da ["lame"], where 

we managed only with difficulty to gain control of the lifeboat,   17.  and after hoisting it aboard they began 

using chains [or ropes – called “helps”] to undergird the boat;  and being in fear of running aground on the Syr´tis 
[shallows], they lowered the sails and thus were driven along [without them].   18.  Yet because we were being 

violently tossed with the tempest, the following [day] we began to jettison cargo [to lighten the ship];   19.  and 

the third [day], with their [the sailors] own hands, they threw away the ship’s spare tackling. 

20.  With neither sun nor stars having appeared for many days – and no small tempest lying upon us!  – all 

hope of our being saved was abandoned.   21.  But when there had been a long abstinence,229 Paul stood up in 

the midst of them and said: 

 apostle Paul ––––– army officer Julius and others 

⇒ Men, YOU certainly ought to have taken my advice and not have put out to sea from Crete and have 

sustained this damage and loss.    22.  Still, now I recommend to YOU to be of good cheer, for not a soul of 

YOU will be lost – only the boat will.   23.  For this night there stood near me an angel of the God to 

Whom I belong and to Whom I render sacred service,    24.  saying: 

                                                     

 

 
225 A port on a very large inland cove opposite the isle of Lesbos, E of As´sos and far ENE of Smyr´na and Eph´e -sus 
226 One of two Mac-e-do´ni-ans seized by the people of Eph´e-sus in an uprising against Paul’s preaching Acts 19:29 
227 Two places –  both My´ra and Limy´ra – are in this region.  Each is 20 stadia from the sea –  My´ra being upon a tal l hi ll, and  Limy´ra being a 

town upon a river of the same name 
228 NE port of Crete 
229 From food ( having been exhausted ), but a ls o  Paul  having been quiet about their bad decision to set out for the port  
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 angel of Almighty God ––––– apostle Paul 

≺ ‘Have no fear, Paul.  You must stand before Caesar, and look!  God has freely given you all 

those sailing with you.’ 

25.  Therefore be of good cheer, men;  for I believe [the assurance of] God – that it will be exactly as it has 

been told me.   26.  However, we must be cast ashore – on any island. 

27.  Now as the fourteenth night fell and we were being tossed to and fro on the A´dri-atic ["without wood"] sea, 

at midnight the sailors began to suspect they were drawing near to some land.   28.  And they sounded the 

depth and found it to be twenty fathoms;  so they proceeded a short distance and again made a sounding 

and found it fifteen fathoms.   29.  Fearing now that we might be cast somewhere upon the rocks, they cast 

out four anchors from the stern and yearned for it to become day...   30.  But when the sailors began seeking 

to escape from the boat and lowered the skiff into the sea under the pretence of intending to let down 

anchors from the prow,   31.  Paul said to the centurion and the soldiers: 

 apostle Paul ––––– army officer Julius and the soldiers 

⇒ Unless these men remain in the boat, YOU cannot be saved. 

32.  – so the soldiers cut away the ropes of the skiff and let it fall off!230 

33.  Now close to the approach of day Paul began to encourage one and all to take some food, saying: 

 apostle Paul ––––– all 

⇒ Today is the fourteenth day YOU have been on the watch and YOU are continuing without food,231 

having taken nothing for yourselves.    34.  Therefore I encourage YOU to take some food, it is for YOUR 

preservation;  for not a hair of the head YOUR will perish. 

35.  After he said this, he also took a loaf, gave thanks to God before them all and broke it and he began to 

eat...   36.  so having been encouraged, they all began taking some food.   37.  Moreover, all together we souls in 

the boat were two hundred and seventy-six.   38.  When they had been satisfied with food, they proceeded to 

lighten the boat by throwing the wheat overboard into the sea. 

39.  Finally when it became day, they could not recognise the land but they observed a certain bay with a 

beach, and they were determined to beach the boat on this if they could.   40.  So cutting away the anchors, 

they let them fall into the sea, and loosing the lashings of the rudder and at the same time hoisting the 

foresail to the wind, they made for the beach... 

41.  When they lighted upon a sound bank – washed on each side by the sea – they ran the ship aground and 

the prow got stuck and remained immovable, but the stern was being broken up [of the waves].   42.  Now the 

soldiers determined to kill the prisoners so that no one might swim away and escape,   43.  but the centurion 

– resolutely intent on saving Paul – restrained them from their purpose, and he commanded those who 

were able to swim, to [indeed] cast themselves into the sea and make it to land first,   44.  and the rest [to ride] 

upon planks and upon anything from the ship...  and thus it came about that all were brought safely to 

land! 

28 
1.  And when we had been saved, then we learned that the island is called Malta ["honey"].   2.  And the island232 

people showed us extraordinary human kindness, for they kindled a fire and received all of us helpfully 

because of the rain that was falling and because of the cold.   3.  But when Paul collected a certain bundle of 

sticks and laid it upon the fire, a viper came out due to the heat and fastened itself on his hand.    4.  When 

the local people caught sight of the venomous creature hanging from his hand, they began saying to one 

another: 

                                                     

 

 
230 The soldiers demonstrated their confidence in Paul and in the promise of his God  
231 I t seems that the prisoners were not allocated food for the trip, but the di fficult journey had taken two weeks’ and the pr is oners were starving.  

Since the boat was to be lost anyway, the army men let them conveniently eat some of the grain –  which was merchandise, not stores –  to keep 

them al ive, and the rest of the grain was tossed overboard as i t would never reach its intended destination due to their ship wreck 
232 “island people” –  Greek reads barbarians, coined to mean “son of...  son of” – that is, of uncertain nationali ty – rather than the modern notion 

of violent.  Not Greeks and not Romans 
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 people of the island of Malta 

↻ Surely this man is a murderer, and even though he made it to safety from the sea – Justice has 

not permitted him to keep on living. 

5.  However he shook the venomous creature off into the fire and suffered no harm,   6.  yet they were 

expecting he was going to swell up with inflammation or suddenly fall down dead...  but after they had 

waited for a long while and beheld nothing hurtful happen to him, they changed their mind and began 

saying he was a god! 

7.  Now in the vicinity of that place, the principal man of the island – named Pub´li-us ["popular"] – had lands;  

and he received us hospitably and entertained us benevolently for three days.   8.  However the father of 

Pub´li-us took to lying down distressed with fever and dysentery, so Paul went in to him and prayed, and 

having laid his hands upon him he healed him.   9.  After this occurred, the rest of the island people who had 

sicknesses also began to come to him and were healed.   10.  And they also honoured us with many gifts – and 

when we were to eventually set sail, they loaded us with things for our needs! 

Paul Arrives in Rome 
11.  Three months later we did set sail, in a boat from Alexandria that had wintered in the island, with the 

figurehead ‘Sons of Zeus.’233
   12.  On putting into port at Syracuse ["a Syrian hearing"] we remained three days,   13.  

from which we circuited around [the shoreline] and arrived at Rhe´gi-um ["breach"].  And a day later a south 

wind sprang up and we made it into Pu-te´o-li ["sulphurous springs"] on the second day.   14.  Here we found 

brothers and were exhorted to remain with them for seven days...  and in this way we came toward 

Rome! 

15.  And from there the brothers – when they heard the news about us – came to meet us as far as the 

Marketplace [or “Forum”] of Ap´pi-us and Three Taverns – and upon catching sight of them, Paul thanked 

God!  and took courage.234
   16.  When we finally came to Rome, Paul was permitted to stay by himself with a 

soldier guarding him. 

17.  However three days later, Paul called together those who were the principal men of the Jews.  When 

they had assembled, he said to them: 

 apostle Paul ––––– principal men of the Jews in Rome 

⇒ Men, brothers, although I had done nothing contrary to the people or the customs of our forefathers, I 

was delivered over as a prisoner from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans –   18.  and these, after 

thoroughly judging me, wanted to release me as there was no cause for death in me.    19.  But when the 

Jews kept speaking against it, I was compelled to appeal to Caesar – but not as though I had anything 

of which to accuse my nation.   20.  Through this cause I entreated to see YOU and speak to YOU, for I 

have this chain around me on account of ‘the hope of Israel’.235 

21.  They said to him: 

↩ We have neither received letters concerning you from Ju-de´a, nor has anyone of the brothers that has 

arrived reported or spoken anything wicked about you.    22.  But we think it proper to hear from you what 

your thoughts are – for as regards this sect, we know that it is spoken against everywhere. 

23.  So having arranged for a day with him, they came in greater numbers to him in his lodging place.  And he 

explained the matter to them, fully testifying concerning the kingdom of God and also persuading them 

concerning Jesus – both from the law of Moses and the Prophets – from morning till evening.   24.  And some 

began to believe the things said;  others would not believe.   25.  So because they were disagreeing with one 

another, they began to depart while Paul made this one comment: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Jews in Rome at Paul’s lodging place 

⇒ The Holy spirit aptly spoke through Isaiah the prophet to YOUR forefathers,    26.  saying: 

Go to this people and say: 

                                                     

 

 
233 Dioscuri – Διοσκούροις – Castor and Pollux, the guardians of sailors.  However although that is the meaning of the word, the Greek word 

l i terally translates as “Sons of God” –  much more appropriate for Paul and his ministry.  
234 Despite his faith, Paul was evidently worried that he might not complete the journey  
235 ‘hope of Israel’ – Mes-si´ah, their longed-for hope 
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“By hearing, YOU will hear but by no means understand;  and looking, YOU will look 

but by no means discern.” 

27.  for the heart of this people has grown callous, and they scarcely hear with their ears – 

without response – and they have closed their eyes so that they should never see with their 

eyes and hear with their ears and understand with their heart and turn back, and I should 

heal them. 

 Isaiah 6:9,10 
 Almighty God ––––––– people of Jerusalem 

28.  Therefore let it be known to YOU that this – the means by which God saves – has been sent out to the 

nations!  Moreover, they will listen to it! 

29.  [And when he had said these words, the Jews departed, reasoning a great deal among themselves.] 

30.  Moreover Paul remained for an entire two years in his own rented house, and he would kindly receive 

all those who came in to him,   31.  preaching the kingdom of God and teaching the things concerning the 

Lord Jesus Christ with every boldness without hindrance! 
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Paul’s Letters 
Romans 

TO THE 

Romans 
1 

Paul writes from Greece (possibly Corinth), entrusting the scroll to a sister from nearby 
Cen´chre-ae near Corinth. 

As apostle to the nations, Paul would speak firstly to Jews in synagogues – finding 

believers and disbelievers, and already-informed intransigent traditionalists, and 

Gentiles.  From these would grow the Christian congregation of believers in God and 
His Christ, Jesus. 

With many of his congregation being Gentiles, there was a marked lack of 

understanding of the scriptures – in some cases a total ignorance – and the foundation 

of the Christ needed this important historical evidence of God’s purpose to be imbued in 
them.  However this process was not easy when it included both the Tanakh, the history 

of the Jews, and the repudiation of false reasoning on the Tanakh which intransigents 

still held.  This was a lot for newcomers to take in and absorb – and imbue in their own 

converts:  to the Jews, the teaching that their rulers had executed the Christ was a 
fundamental difficulty, whereas to newcomers the advent of Jesus as the Christ would be 

as new to them as would be the Torah.  The danger was that worship of God might be 

seen as a smorgasbord of choices, and – since they would be hearing of the Christ first – 

not as a genuine progression from what preceded it. 

Paul’s letters had to address this in order to preach God’s Mes-si´ah, yet also the 

scriptures and prophesies and history from which he came.  His longer letters – 

Romans, Corinthians – are highly intellectual, a reasoning to cover every query and 

objection of his audience – and so are difficult to read, being more of a long “scientific 
exposition” than an encouraging letter.  They offer adverse Socratic scenarios in places 

in order to refute them – and so each letter needs to be read in its entirety in order to 

avoid gaining the wrong impression. 

1.  [From] Paul – a slave of Jesus Christ and a summoned apostle – having been 

separated to God’s good news   2.  which He promised aforetime through His 

prophets in the Holy Scriptures,   3.  [now writing here] concerning His Son who 

sprang from the seed of David according to the flesh   4.  but who was declared 

God’s Son – with power – according to the spirit of holiness by means of 

resurrection from the dead – yes, [this] Jesus Christ, our Lord,   5.  through 

whom we received gracious kindness and an apostleship to promote 

obedience of faith among all the nations respecting his name,   6.  among which 

YOU also are separated to belong to Jesus Christ 

7.  ...to all those in Rome who are separated and Holy as God’s beloved ones: 

May YOU have gracious kindness and peace from God our Father and [the] Lord Jesus Christ. 

8.  First of all, I give thanks to my God through Jesus Christ for my having all of YOU, because YOUR faith 

is being proclaimed throughout the whole world!   9.  For God – Whom I serve with my spirit in connection 

with the good news about His Son – is my Witness of how unceasingly I make mention of YOU,   10.  always 

begging in my prayers that I might perhaps finally – by the will of God – be helped along the road so as to 

come to YOU.1   11.  Indeed I am longing to see YOU, that I may impart some spiritual gift to YOU as an aid 

to YOUR strengthening –   12.  and that I may be consoled together with YOU by each other’s faith, both 

YOURS and mine. 

13.  Moreover I do not want YOU to be unaware brothers, that I tried to come to YOU many times, but 

have been hindered until now, in order that I might acquire some fruitage from among YOU just as [I 

received] from among the rest of the nations.   14.  I am a debtor both to Greeks and to Barbarians,2 both to 

                                                     

 

 
1 Paul was predestined to go to Rome as a support Acts 18:2;  Acts 19:21 as the final part of h is ministry 
2 People of uncertain language and background.  See the example as Paul was finally on his journey to Rome Acts 28:1-2 & fn 
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wise and to senseless ones,   15.  so as for me I am [now] ready3 to declare the good news also to YOU there 

in Rome.   16.  For I am not ashamed of the good news – it is, in fact, God’s power behind salvation to 

everyone having faith:  to the Jew first4 and also to the Greek –   17.  for God’s righteousness is being 

revealed in it [the Good News] through faith which is leading toward faith,5 just as it is written: 

for the righteous one will live by means of faith. 

 Habakkuk 2:4 
 Almighty God ––––––– Ha-bak´kuk 

18.  For God’s wrath  is being revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men 

who are holding back the truth in an unrighteous way,6   19.  because what may be known about God is 

manifest among them, for God [Himself] had revealed it to them.7
   20.  For indeed, His invisible [qualities] from 

the world’s creation onward are understood,  being perceived clearly in the things made – even His 

eternal power, and God-ship!  – leaving them [men practicing unrighteousness] without excuse.8   21.  Because of 

having perceived God – though they did not glorify Him nor thank Him – they became empty-headed in 

their reasonings and their foolish heart became darkened.   22.  While professing to be wise, they became 

foolish   23.  and turned the glory of the incorruptible God into a familiar form – an image of mortal man, and 

of birds, and of four-footed creatures, and of creeping things. 

24.  Therefore in keeping with the desires of their hearts, God surrendered them9 to uncleanness, so as to 

dishonour their bodies among themselves –   25.  that is, among those who exchanged the truth of God for 

the lie and venerated and gave sacred service to the creation rather than the One Who created 

“Who is blessed forever” 

 Genesis 9:25-26 ;  Exodus 18:10 ; 

Noah ––––––– Shem and Ja´pheth ;  Jeth´ro (Reu´el) ––––––– Moses 

Amen.   26.  That is why God gave them up to disgraceful sexual appetites;  for both their females changed 

the natural use of themselves into one contrary to nature,   27.  and likewise also the males – having left the 

natural use of the female – became inflamed in their lust toward one another!  males with males, acting 

shamefully and receiving in themselves the recompense which was appropriate for their error. 

28.  And just as they did not approve  of having a knowledge of God, God gave up them to a disapproved 

mind to do the things not fitting,   29.  filled – as they were – with all unrighteousness, cruelty, covetousness, 

badness, being filled with envy, murder, strife, deceit, a malicious disposition, being whisperers,   30.  

backbiters, haters of God, insolent, haughty, self-assuming, contrivers of injurious things, disobedient to 

parents,   31.  without understanding, false to agreements, having no natural affection, merciless –   32.  those 

who, having known full well the righteous decree of God – that is, that those practising such things are 

deserving of death – nevertheless not only keep on doing them but also approve of those practising them. 

2 
Paul shows that the one who is a Jew is subject to the Law, but one who carries out that 

Law – whilst not being a Jew – has that law in his heart.  Ergo, it is the heart and not 

heritage or membership which recommends us to God 

 apostle Paul ––––– disbelievers who approve of bad practices 

≺ 1.  Therefore you are inexcusable, O man – every [such] one who judges!  10 – for in the thing in 

                                                     

 

 
3 I t seems that Paul had a measure of hubris –  not surpr ising in a Roman citizen who was wel l educated in Ju´da -ism and had encountered the Son 

of God!  But having learned humili ty, he was ready to preach to the brothers in Rome – not with great show of stature, but with mildness.  See 

Peter ’s letter to the Hebrews Hebrews 5:8-9 
4 Luke 24:47 
5 Faith to follow the God of the Hebrews, leading to faith in the Mes -si´ah whom He would send 
6 Resisters and disrupters of the truth of God in His promise.   See also Psalm 60:4-5 concerning fleeing from whatever is sel f -seeking to the 

detriment of God, and Revelation 18:4 
7 A strong denuinciation of intransigent ones:  God has revealed in His scriptures an d by His prophets that Jesus was the Christ – to deny Jesus 

in such a manner is to fight against God, not only against Christian men Acts 5:38-39 
8 This is the awe which people feel when they look in all  creation – that there simply has to be a Creator! 
9 This shows that there is resistance from God –  for us, in our behalf,  whoever we are...  but as soon as we turn aside deliberately, He abandons 

us to the sins which are waiting to pounce – sins which He has helped to keep in abeyance  
10 This condemns those who condemn the homosexuals ( !  ) inasmuch as they too  have decided to discard God as He is evident in favour of 

worshiping idols – the b a se  sin is the same, whether it brings one kind of sin in its wake or another.  In a sense, th is paragr aph belongs with the 

previous chapter, because this condemnation is not a blanket statement against those who judge things, but against those who – as said in the 
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which you judge another, you condemn yourself, inasmuch as you – the one judging – practice 

the same things. 

2.  – whereas we know that the judgement of God is in accord with truth [not hypocritical] against those who 

practice such things. 

⇒ 3.  But do you interpret, O man – you judging those who practice such things, though doing them 

[also] – that you will escape the judgement of God?   4.  Or do you despise the riches of His 

kindness and [of His] forbearance and [of His] long-suffering,11 not perceiving that the kindness of 

God is trying to lead you to repentance?   5.  Moreover because of your callousness and your 

unrepentant heart, you are storing up wrath  for yourself on the day of wrath and of the 

revealing of God’s righteous judgement. 

6.  – [the God] Who will render to each one according to his works:   7.  everlasting life to those who are 

seeking glory and honour and incorruptibleness by endurance in work that is good;   8.  but wrath and anger 

for those who are persuaded toward unrighteousness, contentiousness and to disobeying the truth –   9.  

tribulation and distress upon the soul of every man who works what is injurious – that of the Jew first, 

then also that of the Greek –   10.  but glory and honour and peace for everyone who works what is good – 

for the Jew first and also for the Greek –   11.  for there is no partiality with God. 

Righteous-Hearted A Law Unto Themselves 
12.  For as many as have sinned outside of law will also perish outside of law;  but also as many as have 

sinned under law will be judged by law –   13.  for the hearers of law are not righteous before God, but the 

practisers of law will be declared righteous,12
   14.  for whenever people of the nations that do not have law 

do – by [their] nature – the things of the law, [then] these people although not having law are a law to 

themselves,   15.  who demonstrate the essence of the law to be written in their hearts – their conscience 

bearing witness to them, and their thoughts accusing or even excusing them   16.  in that day when God 

judges the secret things of mankind, according to my good news through Jesus Christ. 

“God’s People” Exploit the Law to Excuse Bad Behaviour 
17.  ...If however you are known as a Jew and are relying upon [the letter of] the law13 and boasting in [your status 

as a Jew before] God,   18.  and you know His will and approve of the superior things [reasonings of Jesus as Christ] 

because you are orally instructed out of the Law;   19.  and you are persuaded that you are 

a guide of the blind, a light for those in darkness,   20.  a corrector of the unreasonable ones, a 

teacher of babes, 

 Isaiah 42:6-7 ;  Job 29:15-16 ( paraphrased )14 

Almighty God ––––– prophetically to Jesus Christ 
Job ––––– 3 comforters 

and having the framework of the knowledge and of the truth in the Law –   21.  do you, however – you, the 

one teaching someone else – not [do you neglect to] teach yourself?  You, the one preaching: 

‘Do not steal’, 

do you steal?   22.  You, the one saying: 

‘Do not commit adultery’, 

do you commit adultery?  You, the one expressing abhorrence of the idols...  do you rob temples?   23.  You, 

who take pride in law...  do you – by your transgressing of the Law – dishonour God?   24.  For 

the Name of God is being blasphemed among the nations – on account of YOU people 

                                                     

 

 
previous verse – “consent with those practicing”.   However it a lso seems to point to some spe ci fic individuals – whom we do not know – who 

would seem to be actively condemning others over their own mutual  sins  
11 They judge others because they do not want his kindly qualit ies to correct themselves  
12 Here Paul  states that the traditionalist Jews bel ieve they “are” currently righteous, and contrasts them with those who do not presume to be 

but “will be declared” righteous 
13 Using the law in a sophisticated manner, to create loopholes or to deviously excuse their poor conduct –  see Matthew 5:28 and footnote 
14 Alluding to the Mes-si´ah 
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 Isaiah 52:5;  Ezekiel 36:20 
Almighty God –––– people of Jerusalem; 

Almighty God –––– E-ze´ki-el 

just as it is written. 

25.  Circumcision [in a Jew] is in fact of benefit only if you practice Law;  but if you are a transgressor of law, 

your circumcision has become uncircumcision.   26.  If therefore a [fleshly] uncircumcised person keeps the 

righteous requirements of the Law, his uncircumcision will be counted as circumcision, will it not?   27.  and 

the physically uncircumcised [person] will – by carrying out the Law – judge you!  who, with its written 

code and circumcision, are a transgressor of law.   28.  For a Jew is not he who is one on the outside – nor is 

circumcision that which is on the outside upon the flesh –   29.  but he is a Jew who is one on the inside, and 

[his] circumcision is that of the heart – by spirit!  – and not by a written code.  The praise of that one 

comes, not from men, but from God. 

3 
The conundrum of the centuries:  why was God partial to the Jews only?  Whatever sins 

they committed, God forgave them on the slaughter of a farmyard animal, yet that 

kindness was not given to nations, even if individuals avoided sinning...  and so the 

Name of God was tarnished as being partial to one nation, and thereby biased... 

But His sacrifice of His Own Son – the one which Abraham was willing to give, but was 
kindly excused from – showed how much God will give to sustain His purpose.  By 

bringing Jesus the Mes-si´ah to the Jews, He marked that their way was indeed the 

stepping stone for His purpose – and that that purpose should be looked at, rather than 

the people.  In their rejecting their own Christ, they made the Christ distinct, clear to 
see, so that people of the nations could see God’s kindness to allay any thoughts of bias 

and favouritism:  they too could be part of His purpose. 

1.  What then is the superiority of the Jew, or what is the benefit of the circumcision?   2.  A great deal in 

every way – chiefly because they were entrusted with the sacred pronouncements of God.   3.  What then if 

some did not express faith – will their lack of faith perhaps nullify the faithfulness of God?   4.  Never may 

that happen!  but let God be found true, though every man be found a liar, even as it is written: 

[...God is found true] so that You15 might be justified [declared righteous]  when You speak, and 

perfectly pure when You judge. 

 Psalm 51:4 (paraphrased to reflect the reader) 

David 

5.  However if our unrighteousness brings God’s righteousness to the fore, what shall we say?  

 Paul (speaking as men do) ––––– Paul (replying as a spiritual man) 

⇒ God is unjust when He vents His wrath (!) 

– (I speak [here] as a [non-spiritual] man does ) 

↩ 6.  Never may that happen!  For how else will God execute judgement on the world? 

⇒ 7.  Yet if the truth of God has been made more prominent by a lie on my part – to His glory – why 

am I also yet being judged as a sinner?    8.  and not [rather] – just as is falsely charged against us 

and just as some men state that we say: 

‘Let us do the bad things that the good things may come’ ?  

↩ […because] condemnation against such [men] is justified! 

9.  What then?  Are we [Christians] in a better position?  Not at all!  For above, we have already charged Jews 

as well as Greeks to be under sin,   10.  just as it is written: 

There is no one righteous, not even one... 

11.  There is no one that has any insight, no one that seeks for God.   12.  All have deflected, all of 

them together have become worthless;  there is no one that does kindness, there is not so 

                                                     

 

 
15 The psalm spoke of God being justi fied when He spoke through his prophets, whereas Paul is also applying it to the reader, so that they wi ll 

be justif ied in quoting from the scriptures 
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much as one. 

 Psalm 14:2,3;  53:2,3 (paraphrased) 
David ––––– 

13.  Their throat is an opened grave, they have practiced deceit with their tongues.  The poison 

of asps is behind their lips.   14.  And their mouth is full of cursing and bitterness.  

 Psalm 5:9; 140:3;10:7 
David ––––– 

15.  Their feet are swift to shed blood.   16.  Their way of life harbours ruin and misery,   17.  and they 

have not known the way of peace. 

 Isaiah 59:7,8 

18.  There is no fear of God before their eyes. 

 Psalm 36:1 

David ––––– 

19.  Now we know that everything the Law says, it addresses to those under the Law, so that every mouth 
 may be stopped and all the world might come under judgement to God16 –   20.  therefore no flesh will 

be declared righteous [justified]  before Him by works of law, for the accurate knowledge of sin is 

through the law. 

21.  ...But now...  God’s righteousness – as separate from the law – has been made manifest, being 

attested to by the Law and the Prophets;   22.  that is:  God’s righteousness through the faith in Jesus 

Christ for all those having faith – there is no distinction,   23.  for all have sinned and fall short of the 

glory of God. 

24.  All are being freely justified by His gracious kindness – through the release by the ransom [paid] by 

Christ Jesus,   25.  whom God set forth as an offering for expiation through faith in his blood.  It was a 

presentation of His [God’s] righteousness in respect of the forbearance of sins that occurred in the 

past,    26.  so as to exhibit His righteousness17 in this present season – that He might be just and the 

Justifier of the man that has faith in Jesus.18 

27.  Where then is the boasting?19 – it is shut out!  Through what law?  that of works?  – no indeed, but 

through the law of faith,20
   28.  for we reckon that a man is declared righteous by faith apart from works 

of law...21
   29.  or is He only the God of the Jews?!  Is He not also [the God] of people of the nations?  Yes!  of 

people of the nations also,   30.  since God is One Who will justify [both] circumcision – by faith [in Abrahamic 

creed] – and uncircumcision by means of their [newly acquired] faith [in Jesus Christ’s creed].   31.  Do we then render the 

law inactive by means of our faith?  never may that happen!  On the contrary, we establish law.22 

4 
Without disproving the value of obedience to Law, Paul shows that it is faith – and not 

the works – which God counts as righteousness.  God counted that righteousness to 

Abraham before his being circumcised.  His circumcision was a seal of his 
righteousness, whereas the Law orders circumcision on the 8th day as a prophetic sign 

upon those who have not yet shown faith and therefore not yet counted as righteous. 

                                                     

 

 
16 “come under judgement” – that is,  under God’s Law.  When the slander against Christians is silenced, then the disrepute which has been heaped 

upon God will  dissipate and people will  be attracted to Him again  
17 In reply to the contention of Romans 3:5 
18 These are deep sentences:  all fixed on the signs given for identi fying the Mes -si´ah who was to be given credence.  Jesus dies as the sacrif ice 

which Abraham would have paid for loyalty to God, but which God replaced with an animal sacri fice for sin.  Hi s death – for the Jewish people – 

was to overturn any who might declare God as being p a r t i a l  toward one people, allowing them to do anything as long as they sacri ficed an animal 

at the end of the day.  I t set the seal of God on the Jewish way – not as favouritism, but as God’s ordained way for the entire earth eventually.  

Now just as faith was placed in the blood of slaughtered animals to atone for sin – as God had decreed was the case – so faith must be placed in 

the blood of the Lamb of God, and thereby in his teaching 
19 In reply to the presumption of Romans 2:17 
20 This speaks of faith which changes a person’s entire li fe course,  and is not contradicted by James ’ letter –  James 2:14-26 
21 Notice the proviso: works “OF LAW” – ceremonial works, which the Christ’s sacri fice abolished.  Paul is not saying – against James 2:17  – that 

faith stands without works of any sort, but that the works OF LAW are now superfluous, although the works of good deeds are e ssential 
22 Christ fulf illed the Law so completely that he both li fted its burden from upon us and established it as God’s Own prophetic requirement 

leading up to the Mes-si´ah Romans 10:4;   Coloss ians 2:13-17 
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1.  That being so, what shall we say  Abraham encountered [that covenant of circumcision] – our forefather 

according to the flesh?   2.  If for instance, Abraham were declared righteous as a result of works, he would 

have ground for boasting...  but not toward God!   3.  For what does the scripture say? 

Abraham exercised faith in Jehovah, and it [that faith] was credited to him as righteousness. 

 Genesis 15:6 

4.  Now to the man that works, the reward is counted not as a gracious kindness – but as a debt!   5.  On the 

other hand, to the man that does not work but puts faith in Him Who declares the unGodly one 

righteous, his faith is counted as righteousness!   6.  Just as David also speaks of the happiness of the man to 

whom God credits righteousness separate from works: 

7.  Blessed are those whose lawless deeds have been pardoned and whose sins have been 

covered;   8.  blessed is the man whose sin Jehovah will in no way take into account. 

 Psalm 32:1,2 

9.  Does this happiness then [only] come upon circumcised people or also upon uncircumcised people?  – 

for we say: 

Abraham’s faith was credited to him as righteousness. 

 Genesis 15:6 (paraphrased) 

10.  so under what circumstances was it counted?  when he was in circumcision or in uncircumcision?  Not 

in circumcision, but in uncircumcision [at that time],   11.  and he [then] received a sign – namely:  the 

circumcision – as a seal of the righteousness by the faith which he had while in his uncircumcised state...  

that he might be the father of all those having faith while in uncircumcision [Gentiles] in order for 

righteousness to be counted to them,   12.  and a father of circumcised offspring – not only to those who 

adhere to circumcision, but also to those who walk orderly in the footsteps of that faith which our father 

Abraham had, while he was in the uncircumcised state. 

13.  For the promise – that he should be heir of a world – was not through law to Abraham or his seed, but 

it was through the righteousness by faith.   14.  For if those who adhere to law are heirs, then faith has been 

made useless!  and the promise has been abolished!   15.  In reality the Law produces wrath  but where there 

is no law neither is there any transgression.23 

Reward of Faith in the Hope of Abraham 
16.  Therefore it was as a result of faith – that it might be according to gracious kindness – in order for the 

promise to be sure to all the seed,24 not only to that which adheres to the Law but also to that which 

adheres to the faith-of-Abraham – who is the father of us all,   17.  just as it is written: 

I have appointed you a father of many nations. 

 Genesis 17:4 
Almighty God ––––––– A´bram 

– who [Abraham] had faith in the very sight of God Who makes the dead alive and calls the things that are 

not as though they were,   18.  who although beyond hope [he and his wife too old and childless] – yet based on hope  – 

he had faith that he might become the father of many nations in accord with what had been said: 

...so your seed [singular] will be.25 

 Genesis 15:5 
Almighty God ––––––– A´bram 

19.  And although he did not grow weak in faith, he did consider his own [weakened] body – now already 

deadened as he was about one hundred years old, and also the lifelessness of the womb of Sarah [“princess”] 

                                                     

 

 
23 Pre-echo of the Divine Rescue message – neither good or bad, nor belief nor creed is the issue: is is simply God’s gi ft  
24 The seed is not the fleshly offspring from Abraham – since there are many people alive who do not have Abraham or any of his children in their 

lineage – but those whose fa ith mirrors his faith  
25 Eventual sons from Isaac – see Genesis 15:5  fn 
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–   20.  but because of the promise of God he did not waver in a lack of faith, but became powerful by his 

faith, giving God glory   21.  having been fully assured that what He had promised He was also able to do.   22.  

Hence also 

...it was credited to him as righteousness. 

 Genesis 15:6 

23.  That 

‘it was credited to him’ 

was written, however, not for his sake only,   24.  but also for the sake of us to whom it is about to be 

counted, to those believing on Him Who raised Jesus our Lord up from the dead.   25.  He was delivered up 

for the sake of our trespasses, but was raised up for the sake of declaring us righteous.26 

5 
1.  Therefore being declared righteous as a result of faith, we have a state of peace with God through our 

Lord Jesus Christ,   2.  through whom we also have gained access by that faith into this gracious kindness in 

which we now stand;  and let us [like Abraham] exult based on hope  of the glory of God.   3.  And not only 

that, but let us exult while in tribulations – since we know that tribulation produces endurance;   4.  

endurance, in turn, an approved condition;  the approved condition, in turn, hope –   5.  and the hope does 

not lead to shameful disappointment, because the love of God has been poured out into our hearts 

through the Holy spirit, which was given us. 

The Source, Nature and Identifying of Sin – and its Overthrow 
6.  For indeed, while we were yet weak [having practiced no faith], Christ died for unGodly men at the appointed 

time.27
   7.  Though hardly anyone would die for a righteous [man], perhaps someone might dare to die for the 

good [man] –   8.  but God recommends His Own love to us [for us to practice] in that while we were yet sinners!  

Christ died for us.   9.  Therefore how much more – since we have been declared righteous now by his blood 

– shall we be saved through him from wrath  [resulting from the Law].   10.  For if – when we were enemies – 

we became reconciled28 to God through the death of His Son, how much more shall we be saved by his 

life, now that we have become reconciled!   11.  And not only that, but we are also exulting in God through 

our Lord Jesus Christ through whom we have now received the reconciliation. 

12.  Through just one man [Adam], sin entered into the world and death through sin, and thus death spread to 

all men because they had all sinned –    13.  for indeed sin was in the world up until the Law, though sin is not 

charged against anyone when there is no law.   14.  Nevertheless, death did rule as king from Adam down to 

Moses29 – even over those who had not sinned after the style of Adam’s transgression, who [Adam] is a 

pattern of him [Jesus] that was to come... 

15.  ...however it is not with the gift as it was with the offence!  for if many died by one man’s offence, the 

gracious kindness of God and His free gift – [being] the gracious kindness by the one man Jesus Christ – 

abounded much more to many.30
   16.  ...Also, it is not with the free gift as it was with the one [man] that 

sinned, for the judgement from one resulted in condemnation, whereas the gift after many who 

trespassed resulted in a declaration of righteousness!   17.  For if by the one man’s offence death ruled [as king] 

through that one, much more will those who receive the abundance of the gracious kindness and of the 

free gift of righteousness rule as kings in life through the one [person], Jesus Christ. 

18.  Consequently, as through one offence there came condemnation to all men, likewise also through one 

act of righteousness there came a justification for life to all men [who want it].   19.  For just as through the 

disobedience of the one man many were constituted as sinners, likewise also through the obedience of 

the one [person] many will be constituted as righteous.   20.  Moreover the Law came in order that offence 

                                                     

 

 
26 Whereas a bul l or a ram would – by the Law – atone for a sin,  Christ’s resurrection was necessary in order for many to recognise  that sacri fice 

and acknowledge the power of the One Who both gave him and rekindled li fe in him  
27 Paul introduces the notion of Daniel’s prophecies about the timing of the Christ – that this was the time for ful filment, and that nobody else 

fulf illed either the time or the myriad of other prophecies about the Christ  
28 God’s process of reconciling.  See Romans 5:10;  Romans 11:15 ;  2nd Corinthians 5:18 ;  Coloss ians 1:20-22;  Ephesians 2:16 
29 The start of the Law was the start of the fight -back to life 
30 Adam a pattern for the Christ, but di fferent:  Adam’s sin brought death to all, Jesus’ sacr ifice covered al l sins of as many as wanted them to be 

covered 
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might increase31 – but where sin increased, gracious kindness abounded more!   21.  To what end?  so that just 

as sin ruled in death, likewise also gracious kindness might rule through righteousness, with everlasting life 

in view, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

6 
1.  Consequently, what shall we say? shall we 

‘...continue in sin “...so that gracious kindness may abound” ’   ?

Baptism into Christ’s Death...  to Sin 
2.  Never may that happen!  Seeing that we died with regard to sin, how shall we keep on living any longer 

in it?   3.  or do YOU not know that all of us who were baptised into Christ Jesus were baptised into his 

death?    4.  Therefore we were buried with him through our baptism into his death, in order that just as 

Christ was raised up from the dead through the glory of the Father, we also should likewise walk in a 

newness of life.   5.  For if we have become united with him in the likeness of his death, we shall certainly also 

be [united with him in the likeness] of his resurrection    6.  because we know that our old personality was 

impaled with [him], that our sinful body might be made inactive, that we should no longer go on being 

slaves to sin –   7.  for he who has died has been acquitted from [his] sin.32 

8.  Moreover, if we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with him.   9.  For we know that 

Christ, now that he has been raised up from the dead, can no longer die – death is no longer master over 

him,33
   10.  because [the death] that he died, he died with reference to sin34 once for all time, but [the life] that 

he lives, he lives with reference to God.   11.  Likewise also YOU:  reckon yourselves to be dead with 

reference to sin but living with reference to God by Christ Jesus. 

12.  Therefore do not let sin continue to rule as king in YOUR mortal bodies, so that YOU should obey its 

desires,   13.  neither go on presenting YOUR limbs to sin as weapons of unrighteousness,35 but present 

yourselves to God – as if one of those just alive from the dead!  [like Christ] – and YOUR limbs to God as 

weapons of righteousness.   14.  For sin will not be master over YOU, seeing that YOU are not under law 

[any longer] but under gracious kindness. 

15.  What follows?  shall we commit a sin because we are not under law but under gracious kindness?   

Never may that happen!   16.  Do YOU not know that if YOU present yourselves to someone as slaves to 

obey him, YOU are slaves of him because YOU obey him – either of sin with death in view, or of 

obedience with righteousness in view?   17.  But thanks to God that YOU used to be slaves of sin...  but YOU 

became obedient from the heart to that form of teaching to which YOU were handed over.   18.  Yes, since 

YOU were set free from sin, YOU became slaves to righteousness –   19.  I am speaking in human terms 

because of the weakness of YOUR flesh:  for even as YOU presented YOUR limbs as slaves to 

uncleanness and lawlessness which leads to [greater] lawlessness – so now present YOUR limbs as slaves to 

righteousness which leads to holiness. 

20.  For when YOU were slaves of sin, YOU were released from righteousness.   21.  What then, was the 

fruitage that YOU used to have at that time?  ...things of which YOU are now ashamed!  for the end of 

those things is death.   22.  However now – because YOU have been set free from sin but have become slaves 

to God – YOU are having YOUR fruitage in the form of holiness, and [in] the end...  everlasting life!   23.  For 

the wages sin pays is death, but the gift God gives is everlasting life by Christ Jesus our Lord... 

7 
Sin has its own law, which feeds on the explicit nature of the Law of God with its 

warnings:  the knowledge of good and evil – taken by Adam by disobeying God, so as to 
know the feeling of disobeying;  and also made explicit in the Laws which describe 

badness – is exploited by sin to open up new avenues of sin.  However the yearning to do 

good is there, and God’s Law appreciated for its goodness – though exploited by sin – 

                                                     

 

 
31 “increase” – be clearly identified through the Law, saying what is and is not sinful – Romans 5:13 
32 A deep statement.   Before baptism people were born Jews or Gentiles.  Now baptism can be chosen, and the way of l ife must fol low it 
33 Romans 6:9;  1 s t Corinthians 15:53 ;   1s t Timothy 6:16 
34 “with reference to” –  not as a sacr ifice for his own, since Christ had no sin .  In the same way, we should die with re ference to every sort of 

sin –  whether we have committed or even thought of them before or not – so as not to commit them 
35 Paul states two sides of sin :  one to satisfy pleasure, the other to deliberately harm others  
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and ultimately God will rescue us from sin which wars in our flesh.  This is the third law 

– the law of the spirit which sets us free from sin’s law. 

1.  ...or do YOU not know, brothers, (I am speaking to those who know law) that the Law is master over a 

man [only] as long as he lives?   2.  For instance, the married woman is bound by law to her husband while he 

is alive...  but if her husband dies, she is discharged from the law of her husband.   3.  So then, while her 

husband is living, she would be called an adulteress if she became another man’s, but if her husband dies 

she is free from his law so that she would not be an adulteress if she becomes another man’s. 

The Law – a Stepping Stone in God’s Purpose 
4.  So, my brothers, YOU also were made dead to the Law  through the body of the Christ, that YOU 

might become another’s – he [Jesus] who was raised up from the dead so that we should bear fruit to 

God.36
   5.  For when we were in accord with the flesh, the sinful passions that were excited37 by the Law 

were at work in our limbs, so that we should bring forth fruit to death,   6.  but now, we have been released 

from the Law – having died to that by which we were being held fast – in order that we might serve in the 

new quality of spirit, and not in the old sense of the written code. 

7.  What, then, shall we say?  Is the Law sin?  Never may that become so!  However, I would not have 

come to know sin if it had not been for the Law38 – for example, I would not have known covetousness if 

the Law  had not said: 

‘You must not covet.’ 

 Deuteronomy 5:21 
Almighty God ––––––– All Israel 

8.  However sin – having taken an opportunity through [the explicit detail in] the commandment – fashioned 

covetousness of every sort in me.  Sin had been dead while I was separate from Law,39
   9.  in fact, I was once 

alive while separate from Law;  but when the commandment arrived sin came to life again, whereas I 

died...   10.  and the commandment toward life [the Law] proved to be toward death.40
   11.  For sin – taking an 

opportunity through [the explicit detail in] the commandment – seduced me and killed me through it! 

“I do not do the good that I wish...” 
12.  Consequently, the Law is Holy, and the commandment is Holy and righteous and good.   13.  Did then, what 

is good become death to me?   Never may that happen!  But sin did – that it might be demonstrated as 

sin, working out death for me through that which is good, that sin might become far more sinful through 

[its exploitation of] the commandment.   14.  For we know that the Law is spiritual...  but I am fleshly, having 

been sold under sin.   15.  For what I do, I do not understand...  what I wish, I do not do;  but what I hate 

is what I practice.   16.  However, if what I do not wish is what I do, I agree that the Law is fine [as a goad and 

counsellor].   17.  At this moment, [these conflicts being noted,] the one acting is no longer I, but sin that resides in 

me –   18.  for I know that in me – in my flesh – there dwells nothing good;  for the ability to wish is present 

with me, but ability to do what is fine is not [present],   19.  for I do not do the good that I wish [to], but I 

practice the bad that I do not wish [to].41
   20.  If therefore, I practice what I do not wish, the one doing it is no 

longer I, but the sin dwelling in me. 

21.  I find then this law in my case:  that when I wish to do what is right, evil is lying near me.   22.  I really 

delight in the Law of God – according to the man I am within,   23.  but I behold in my limbs another law 

warring against the law of my mind [law of my desire] and making me captive to sin’s law that is in my limbs.   24.  

Miserable man that I am!  Who will rescue me from the body undergoing this death?...42
   25.  [“who?...”] Thanks 

to God through Jesus Christ our Lord!  So then, I do indeed serve God’s law with [my] mind, but sin’s law 

with [my] flesh. 

                                                     

 

 
36 An important point:  when in a marri age our fruitage is our chi ldren,  but when married to the Christ our fruitage is work for God.  This is 

something which the world never had before the Christ:  work powered by God’s spirit – not just in the prophets, but in all who fol low him 
37 The Law marked what could not be done, and so those sinful boundaries were made explicit in hearts which would never have considered the m.  

Today,  people imagine dreadful things because they are taught to watch for intense degradation of standards which are leading  to the end, and 

so – ironically – t he y  keep the thoughts of badness alive in themselves 
38 Likewise, Christ only knew sin by ful filling the Law 2nd Corinthians 5:21 
39 Law there to make sin manifest Galatians 3:19 .  A justification for completely avoiding the tree of knowledge of good and evil Genesis 2:17 
40 See the effect in Genesis 3:1-5 where the kindness and advice was twis ted into a limiting rule and a lure by the adversary 
41 Galatians 5:17 
42 Rhetorical question 
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Law Fulfilled through Spirit 

8 
1.  Therefore those in union with Christ Jesus have no condemnation,   2.  for the law of that spirit  which 

gives life in union with Christ Jesus has set you free from the law of sin and of death.   3.  For the Law was 

unable – being weak through the flesh – [but] God, by sending His Own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh 

and [as an offering] for sin, condemned sin in the flesh,   4.  that the righteous requirement of the Law might be 

fulfilled in we who do not walk in accord with the flesh, but in accord with the spirit!43 

Fleshly...  and Spiritual...  Perspectives 
5.  For those who are in accord with the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those in accord 

with the spirit on the things of the spirit.   6.  For the fleshly perspective means death, but the spiritual 

perspective means life and peace;   7.  because the fleshly perspective means enmity with God – for it is not 

under subjection to the law of God! nor in fact can it be.   8.  So those who are in harmony with the flesh 

cannot please God. 

9.  However, YOU are in harmony not with the flesh but with the spirit...  if God’s spirit truly dwells in 

YOU.  But if anyone does not have Christ’s spirit, this One [God] does not belong to him.44
   10.  But if Christ 

is in union with YOU then the body is indeed dead on account of sin, but the spirit is life on account of 

righteousness.   11.  If, now, the spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwells in YOU, He that 

raised up Christ Jesus from the dead will also make YOUR mortal bodies alive [resistant to sin] through his 
[Christ’s] spirit that resides in YOU. 

Awaiting Adoption as Sons, God’s Children 
12.  So then brothers, we are under obligation not to the flesh so as to live in accord with the flesh –   13.  for if 

YOU live in accord with the flesh YOU are sure to die – but if YOU put the practices of the body to 

death by the spirit, YOU will live –   14.  for all who are led by God’s spirit are God’s sons.   15.  For YOU did 

not receive a spirit of slavery to fear again, but YOU received a spirit of adoption – as sons!  – by which 

spirit we cry out: 

‘Abba, Father!’ 

16.  – His spirit itself bears witness with our spirit that we are God’s children.   17.  If therefore we are children, 

we are also heirs:45  heirs of God!  thereby joint heirs with Christ, provided we suffer together that we 

may also be glorified together. 

18.  Consequently I reckon that the sufferings of the present season are [simply] not comparable with the 

glory that is going to be revealed in us.   19.  For the eager expectation of the creation is waiting for the 

revealing of the sons of God –   20.  for the creation was not willingly subjected to futility,46 but through Him 

that subjected it on the basis of hope47    21.  that the creation itself might be set free from enslavement to 

corruption and also [just like the Mes-si´ah] have the glorious freedom of the children48 of God.   22.  For we 

know that all creation [Jew and Gentile] keeps on groaning together and is in pain together until now.   23.  Not 

only that, but also we ourselves who have the first-fruits of the spirit – yes, we ourselves – groan within 

ourselves, while we are earnestly waiting for adoption as sons, the release from our bodies by ransom [paid 

by Christ’s death].   24.  For we were saved in [this] hope  – although hope that is seen is not hope, for when a 

man sees a thing, does he hope for it?   25.  – but if we hope for what we do not see, we keep on waiting for it 

with endurance. 

26.  In like manner the spirit co-operates with us with help for our weakness – for we do not know what we 

should pray for as the need arises, but the spirit itself pleads for us with unuttered groanings.   27.  Moreover 

He who searches the hearts understands the meaning of the spirit, because it is pleading in accord with 

God for Holy ones. 

                                                     

 

 
43 Christ’s sacrif ice is for us – to cover our fleshly fai lings,  because and even as we endeavour to walk accord with the spirit  
44 God’s spir it. .. Christ’s spirit.  This does not imply equal ity or trinity, but means what Christ said at the last supper John 17:10 
45 Titus 3:7 
46 Ecc les iastes 1:2-3 
47 Hope of Abraham for the Mes-si´ah – Romans 4:18 
48 Reference to God’s only child – Jesus Christ – leading to Him having many children! 
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Christ Firstborn of MANY Brothers 
28.  Moreover we know that all things work together for good toward those loving God, toward those being 

called according to His purpose,   29.  because to those whom He already knew49 [by their love for Him] He also 

foreordained50 to be conformed to the image of His Son, that he might be the first-born51 among many 

brothers!   30.  Moreover, those whom He foreordained are the ones He also called;  and those whom He 

called are the ones He also declared to be righteous, and those whom He declared righteous are the ones 

He also glorified! 

31.  What, then, shall we say to these things?!  if God is for us, who will be against us?  –   32.  He Who did 

not even spare His Own Son but delivered Him up for us all, why will He not also kindly give us all other 

things with him?   33.  Who will file accusation against God’s chosen ones?  God is the One Who declares 

[them] righteous!   34.  Who will condemn?  Christ Jesus is the one who died – moreover, having been raised 

up from the dead is on the right hand of God, is interceding for us! 

35.  [...and] who will separate us from the love of the Christ?  Will tribulation or distress or persecution or 

hunger or nakedness or danger or sword?   36.  Just as it is written: 

For your sake [Jesus, Saul] we are being put to death all day long, we have been deemed to be 

as sheep for slaughtering. 

 Psalm 44:22 

sons of Ko´rah ––––– 

37.  To the contrary, in all these things we come out more than victorious through him that loved us!   38.  For I 

am convinced that neither death nor life nor angels nor governments nor things now here nor things to 

come nor powers   39.  nor height nor depth nor any other created thing will be able to separate us from 

God’s love that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

Paul Willing to Sacrifice like Christ 

9 
Paul’s heart bleeds for his traditionalist brothers, but declares that God’s word has not 

failed them – for not all who are Israel are really Israel.  Though the law of the spirit 
gives life, it needs to be accepted – it does not operate without a willing heart.  The 

touchstone is no longer Law – a catalyst for sin – but faith in God’s Way through the 

Christ. 

1.  I tell the truth in Christ – I am not lying, since my conscience bears witness with me in Holy spirit –   2.  

that I have great grief and unceasing pain in my heart,   3.  for I could wish that I myself were cursed – that I 

were separated from the Christ in behalf52 of my brothers, my fleshly relatives   4.  who are Israelites, to 

whom belong [as the default starting point] the adoption as sons and the glory and the covenants and the giving of 

the Law and the sacred service and the promises;   5.  to whom belong the forefathers from whom the 

Christ [sprang] according to the flesh – God being over all, blessed forever.  Amen. 

6.  However, it is not as though the word of God had failed, for not all who [spring] from Israel are really 

‘Israel.’53
   7.  Neither – just because they are Abraham’s seed – are they all [his] children, but: 

What will be called ‘your seed’ will be through Isaac [not the earlier Ish´ma-el]. 

 Genesis 21:12 
Almighty God ––––––– Abraham 

8.  – that is, the children in the flesh are not really the children of God, but the children by the promise are 

counted as the seed.   9.  For the word of promise was as follows: 

                                                     

 

 
49 Apostles,  and early very loyal disciples – also Paul by his selection for his zeal for God 
50 1 s t Corinthians 2:6-10 ;  Ephesians 1:5-11 ;   1 st Peter 1:2.   The Le´vites substituted for the fistborns –  the fore-ordained ones –  being chosen 

specifically by God.  Numbers 8:7-15 So too, loyal lovers of God per se were foreordained, but those who choose to love him are “substituted” – 

f ill the places – by His accepting them 
51 Coloss ians 1:15 
52 Prophetic of the end of Christ’s era 2nd Samuel 18:33 
53 ( compare with the deeply prophetic account of Bo´az, marrying his slave -girl – the daughter -in-law of Na´o-mi Ruth 4:10 ) Jacob denounced 

three of his sons – Reu´ben, Sim´e-on and Le´vi – leaving Judah as the line to the Christ, while Joseph – though declared dead – was given the 

benefits of first-born.  Also Judah’s sons were insigni ficant – 2 were killed by God, the third of little account Genesis 46:12 ;  Genesis 46:26  

Revelation 13:18 See the book of Obadiah ,  where non-Godly Jews are prophetically identif ied as E´dom 
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At this time I will come and Sarah will have a son. 

 Genesis 18:14 
Almighty God ––––––– Abraham 

10.  Yet not that case alone, but also Re-bek´ah [“impeded”] through one conception from Isaac our forefather –   

11.  their [the twin sons Jacob and E´sau] having not yet been born nor practised anything good or vile, in order that 

the God’s purpose might stand by His choosing – not upon works, but upon the One Who calls –   12.  it was 

said to her: 

The older will serve the younger. 

 Genesis 25:23 

Almighty God ––––––– Re-bek´ah 

13.  just as it is written: 

I loved Jacob, but I hated E´sau ["hairy"]. 

 Malachi 1:2,3 

Almighty God (through Mal´a-chi) ––––––– Israel 

14.  What shall we say, then?   Is there injustice with God?  Never may that be so!   15.  For indeed He says 

to Moses: 

I will have mercy upon whom I have mercy, and I will show compassion to whom I show 

compassion. 

 Exodus 33:19 
Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

16.  So then it [the promise] is not upon the one wishing nor upon the one running, but upon whomsoever God 

has mercy.   17.  For the Scripture says to Phar´aoh: 

For this very cause I have let you remain, so that I might show My power in connection with 

you, and that My Name may be declared in all the earth. 

 Exodus 9:16 

Almighty God ––––––– Phar´aoh 

18.  So then, He shows mercy toward whom He wishes, and He hardens [the heart of] whom He wishes. 

19.  You will therefore say to me: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Jews wanting to remain traditional and yet still have God’s favour 

⇐ ‘Why does He yet find fault?  for who has withstood His express will?’ 54  

↪ 20.  O man...  rather:  who are you to be answering back to God?! 

Shall the thing moulded say to Him that moulded it, 

‘Why did You make me this way?’ 

21.  or has the potter no authority over the clay to make from the same lump one vessel for an honourable 

use, another for a dishonourable use?55
   22.  So if God – although wishing to demonstrate His wrath and to 

make His power known – tolerated with much long-suffering those vessels of wrath which were made fit 

for destruction,   23.  in order that He might make known the riches of His glory upon vessels of mercy, 

which He prepared beforehand for glory –   24.  namely:  us whom He called not only from among Jews but 

also from among Gentiles,   25.  then it is as He says also in Ho-se´a: 

I will call as: 

‘My people’ 

                                                     

 

 
54 I f God allows hearts to harden, how can man resist?  Therefore,  how can God find fault, w hen He has chosen?  The pertinent point is:  He 

al lows hearts to harden –  and in the past even a good Gentile heart could not gain the privileges of the Jews – but now, only the heart matters:  

although God chooses,  sti ll those who choose Him  wi ll not be chosen against, as was Phar´aoh 
55 Jeremiah 18:1-11 
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those who are not My people, and I will call as: 

‘beloved’ 

she who was not beloved, 

26.  and in the place where it was said to them,: 

‘YOU are not My people’ 

there they will be called: 

‘sons of the living God.’ 

 Hosea 2:23;  1:10 
Almighty God ––––––– returning Israelites;  also prophetically to the Gentiles 

27.  Moreover, Isaiah cries out concerning Israel: 

Although the number of the sons of Israel may be as the sand of the sea, it is the [mere] 

remnant [of them] that will be saved.   28.  For Jehovah will indeed carry out His sentence 
[separating sheep from goats] on the earth, concluding it and cutting it short. 

 Isaiah 10:22,23 

29.  Also, just as Isaiah had said aforetime: 

Unless Jehovah of Armies had left a seed to us, we would have become just like Sod´om, and 

we should have been made just like Go-mor´rah ["submersion", “ruined heap”]. 56 

 Isaiah 1:9 

30.  What shall we say, then?  [We shall say] that people of the nations, although not pursuing 

righteousness, have taken hold upon righteousness!  – the righteousness that results from faith;   31.  but 

Israel, although pursuing a law of righteousness, did not attain [fulfil] to the law.   32.  Why?  because it [their 

pursuit] was not by faith, but [solely] by works.57  They [the people of Israel] stumbled on the ‘stone of stumbling’;   

33.  as it is written: 

Look!  I am laying in Zion a stone of stumbling and a rock-mass58 of offence, but he that 

believes on it will not come to disappointment. 

 Isaiah 8:14;  28:16; 
Almighty God ––––––– rulers of Jerusalem 

10 
1.  Brothers, the good desire of heart and my supplication to God for them [fleshly traditionalists of Israel] are 

indeed, for their salvation;   2.  for I bear them witness that they have a zeal for God – just not in accord with 

discernment.   3.  Being ignorant of the righteousness of God – but rather, seeking to establish their own – 

they did not subject themselves to the righteousness of God,   4.  for Christ is the end of the Law,  so 

that everyone believing may have righteousness. 

5.  For Moses writes of the righteousness by the Law: 

the man who has practiced it will live by it 

 Leviticus 18:5 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– sons of Israel 

6.  But the righteousness resulting from faith speaks in this manner: 

 righteousness resulting from faith ––––– those needing encouragement 

⇒ Do not say in your heart: 

‘Who will ascend into heaven?...’ 

                                                     

 

 
56 A powerful statement:  Israel ’s preservation, success and longevity was only because the pr omise of a seed was in it –  not because of any 

strength or fine thing in Israel  
57 Their error was not in keeping to the Law, but by using that to judge others as lesser – to declare themselves already perfect by presuming on 

the promise and ignoring the necessary faith and hope 
58 See 1 s t Corinthians 10:4 – Christ,  the Rock-Mass 
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that is, to bring Christ down [to us];   7.  or: 

‘Who will descend into the abyss?’ 

that is, to bring Christ up from the dead. 

8.  But what does it say? 

The word is near you, in your own mouth and in your own heart 

 Deuteronomy 30:11-14 
Moses ––––– men of Israel 

– that is, the ‘word’ of faith which we are preaching.   9.  For if you publicly declare that ‘word’ in your own 

mouth – that Jesus is Lord [David’s Lord]59 – and exercise faith in your heart that God raised him up from the 

dead, you will be saved.   10.  For with the heart one exercises faith for righteousness, but with the mouth 

one makes public declaration for salvation.   11.  For the Scripture says: 

Everyone that rests his faith on him [the foundation stone Jesus Christ] will not be disappointed. 

 Isaiah 28:16; 
Almighty God ––––––– rulers of Jerusalem; 

12.  for there is no distinction between Jew and Greek!  for there is the same Lord over all, who is rich to all 

those calling upon him.   13.  For everyone who calls on the name of the Lord [Jesus Christ] will be saved.60
   14.  

However, how will they call on him in whom they have not put faith?  Moreover how will they put faith in 

him of whom they have not heard?  and how will they hear without someone to preach?   15.  How, in turn, 

will they preach unless they have been sent forth?  – just as it is written: 

How comely [timely] are the feet of those declaring good news of good things! 

 Isaiah 52:7 

16.  Nevertheless, they did not all obey the good news – for Isaiah says: 

Jehovah, who has put faith in our announcement? 

 Isaiah 53:1 
Almighty God <––––––– Isaiah 

17.  ...so faith comes after the announcement, in turn the announcement is through the word about Christ.   

18.  Nevertheless I ask:  they did not fail to hear, did they?  Why, in fact, 

their sound went out into all the earth, and their utterances to the extremities of the 

inhabited earth. 

 Psalm 19:4 
David 

19.  – nevertheless I ask:  Israel did not fail to know, did they?  First Moses says: 

I will incite YOU people to jealousy  through that which is not a nation;  I will incite YOU to 

anger through a nation which does not know [God].  61 

 Deuteronomy 32:21 

Almighty God (through Moses) ––––––– sons of Israel 

20.  But Isaiah becomes very bold and says: 

I [Jehovah] was found by those who were not seeking Me;  I became manifest62 to those who 

                                                     

 

 
59 ( Romans 10:9 ;  1s t Corinthians 12:3 ;  Philippians 2:11  ) Although a much-quoted statement by modern -day Christians,  Paul’s appeal  here is to 

traditionalist Jews to accept –  as Psalm 110:1  states – that Jesus is the Lord of King David the founder of Jerusalem, and is a Divine one sitting 

at God’s right hand, the genuine  Mes-si´ah, and not a blasphemer false prophet worthy of execution  
60 This is often related to Acts 2:21 where Peter – not Paul – quotes Joel 2:32, However  the context here with this di fferent author seems most 

strongly to be referring to Jesus Christ rather than the Father, so that this is not intended to be a quote from Joel at -all 
61 Initially ful filled in Neb-u-chad-rez´zar, but more fu l ly in the opening of God’s way to the Genti les  
62 From Septuagint. Hebrew reads: “I  have said:  ‘Here I am, here I am!’  to a nation that was not call ing upon My Name.”  Later in  Isaiah 65:1-2 
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were not asking for Me... 

21.  – whereas He says to Israel: 

All day long I have spread out My hands toward a disobedient and contrary people. 

 Isaiah 65:1-2 
Almighty God ––––––– 

11 
1.  I ask, then, God did not utterly reject His people, did He?  Never may that happen!  – for I also am an 

Israelite of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin.   2.  God did not utterly reject His people whom 

He first recognised – or do YOU not know what the Scripture says in connection with E-li´jah, as he 

pleads with God against Israel? 

3.  Jehovah, they have killed Your prophets!  they have destroyed63 Your altars!  but I alone am 

left – and they are looking for my soul. 

 1st Kings 19:10 
Almighty God <––––––– E-li´jah 

4.  Yet, what is the Divine response that was spoken to him? 

I have left seven thousand men over for Myself, men who have not bent the knee to Ba´al. 

 1st Kings 19:18 
Almighty God (in reply) ––––––– E-li´jah 

5.  In this way, therefore, at the present season also, there has been a remnant64 chosen  through gracious 

kindness.   6.  Now if it is by gracious kindness, it is no longer due to works [deserving of a wage] – otherwise, the 

gracious kindness no longer proves to be gracious kindness. 

7.  What then?  Israel did not attain the very thing it is earnestly seeking, but the chosen  ones obtained 

it...  the rest having had their sensibilities blunted   8.  just as it is written: 

God has given them a spirit of deep sleep, eyes so as not to see and ears so as not to hear, 

down to this very day. 

 Isaiah 29:10;  Deuteronomy 29:4 
Moses ––––––– the exiles from Egypt 

9.  Also David says: 

Let their table65 become a snare for them and a trap and a stumbling block and a 

retribution;   10.  let their eyes become darkened so as not to see, and always bow down their 

back.66 

 Psalm 69:22 

David 

11.  Therefore I ask:  they did not stumble so that they fell completely?  Never may that happen!  But by 

their falling away there is salvation to people of the nations – to incite them [traditionalists] to jealousy [and 

to return].67    12.  Now if their falling away means riches to the world, and their failure means riches to 

people the Gentiles, how much more will their full complement mean it!   13.  I speak now to YOU who are 

Gentiles – therefore inasmuch as I am, in reality, an apostle [messenger] to the nations, I will glorify my 

ministry   14.  if I may – by any means – incite [those who are] my own flesh to [that] jealousy and save some 

                                                     

 

 
63 The Greek word  κατέσκαψαν  implies demolished by undermining, digging out the ground below – but this is not reflected in the Hebrew 
64 Speaking specifically about the nation of Israel  – in the “present season” ( the time of Paul  ) –  that not all  Jews rejected the Mes-si´ah but a 

small  number accepted him.  Not Ju -de´an ancestry, but their hearts which makes them chosen.  A good heart wi ll nev er be left.  The modern -

day notion of “chosen” ones gloating while other lovers of God remain unful filled is completely anti -scr iptural 
65 School of thought, manner of heart, way of li fe –  that at which they “eat” and invite others to eat  
66 Quoting the Septuagint.  The Hebrew reads “and their  loins always waver” – as in diarrhoea through fear,  whereas the Septuagint translated 

the Hebrew meaning fright into Greek meaning forced supplication  
67 Romans 10:19 ;  Deuteronomy 32:21 
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from among them.   15.  For if the discarding of them means reconciliation68 for the world, what will the 

receiving of them mean – but life from out of the dead!69
   16.  Further, if the [part taken as] first-fruits is Holy, 

the whole crop is also;70 and if the root is Holy, the branches are also. 

Christians Not to Exult Over Jews 
17.  However, if some of the branches were broken off, whereas you – although being a wild olive – were 

grafted in among them and became a sharer of the olive’s root of fatness,   18.  do not boast over the [broken 

natural] branches!  If though you are boasting over them, [remember] it is not you that bear the root, but 

the root [bears] you!71
   19.  You may say, then: 

↩ ‘Branches were broken off that I might be grafted in.’ 

20.  All right!  for [their] lack of faith they were broken off, but you are standing by faith [and not “works” – your own 

greatness].  Quit having lofty ideas, but be in fear,   21.  for if God did not spare the natural branches, neither will 

He spare you.   22.  See, therefore, God’s kindness and severity:  toward those who fell there is severity, but 

toward you there is God’s kindness...  provided you remain in His kindness;  otherwise, you also will be 

lopped off!   23.  They also [the lopped off branches in Israel], if they do not remain in their lack of faith, will be grafted 
[back] in – for God is able to graft them in again.   24.  For if you were cut out of the olive tree that is wild by 

nature and – contrary to nature – were grafted into the garden olive tree, how much rather will these 

who are natural be grafted into their own olive tree!72 

All Jews Will be Shown Mercy 
25.  For I do not want YOU, brothers, to be ignorant of this sacred secret – so that YOU do not become 

discreet in your own eyes – that a dulling of sensibilities has occurred in part to Israel until the full 

number of Gentiles has come in,73
   26.  and in this manner all [who are really] Israel will be saved.  Just as it is 

written: 

The deliverer will come out of Zion and turn away unGodly practices from Jacob. 

... 

27.  And this is My covenant with them, when I take their sins away. 

 Isaiah 59:20;  27:9 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God 

28.  Indeed, with reference to the good news they are enemies for YOUR sakes, but with reference to 

[God’s] choosing they are beloved – for the sake of their forefathers!   29.  – for the gifts and the calling of God 

will not be regretted [by God].   30.  For in the same way that YOU were once disobedient to God but have 

now been shown mercy because of their disobedience,   31.  so also these [traditionalists] who are disobedient 

now ( with mercy resulting to YOU ) may themselves also be shown mercy...   32.  for God has shut them all 

up together in disobedience [disbelieving Jew and Gentile], that He might show all of them mercy.74 

33.  O the depth of God’s riches – both wisdom and knowledge!  how unsearchable are His judgements and 

untraceable are His ways!   34.  For 

‘...who has come to know the mind of Jehovah, or who has become His counsellor?’ 

 Isaiah 40:13 
Isaiah 

35.  or 

‘...who has first given to Him, so that it must be repaid to him?’ 

                                                     

 

 
68 God’s process of reconciling.  See Romans 5:10;  Romans 11:15 ;  2nd Corinthians 5:18 ;  Coloss ians 1:20-22;  Ephesians 2:16 
69 A l ittle like the Prodigal Son, who was not utterly rejected but – for his choices – had to be discarded.  Yet he was welcomed back richly, and 

the family was enriched by his return! 
70 Jewish Christians the first fruits, Genti les – part of the rest of the crop – will be Holy also.  Compare with Galatians 5:9 and Jesus’ i llustration 

in  Luke 13:20 
71 ( See 2 conjoined illustrations on leaven and the mustard grain Matthew 13:31 ;  Luke 13:18  ) Exodus 28:38 ;  Hebrews 9:28 ;   Hebrews 13:13 ;  1 s t 

Peter 2:24 ;  Isaiah 53:4-5 ;  Romans 15:1 
72 Important:  Jews are the start of the growth of the tree – it is theirs to which they were attached by God, and so should not be despised  
73 A long, long wait...  until they take the part of those of the nations who came to Israel to seek the true God 
74 Same principle of the Divine Rescue – where everyone alive will be shown mercy, and everyone alive wi ll experience gratitude and pleasure at 

God and at His Christ Revelation 5:13 – this to show God’s character and standard as benevolent, independent of  our ways. 
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 Job 41:11 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––––– Job 

36.   – because all things are from Him and by Him and for Him.  To Him be the glory forever.  Amen. 

12 
1.  Consequently I entreat YOU by the compassions of God, brothers, to present YOUR bodies as a living 

sacrifice75 – Holy, acceptable to God, which is YOUR reasonable [within your abilities] sacred service –   2.  and 

quit fashioning yourselves after this era [of independence], but be transformed by renewing YOUR mind, that 

YOU may prove to yourselves76 the good and acceptable and perfect will of God. 

3.  For through the gracious kindness given to me I tell everyone there among YOU not to think more of 

himself than it is necessary to think, but to think so as to have a sound mind, each one as God has 

distributed to him a measure of faith.   4.  For just as we have in one body many members – yet the members 

do not all have the same function –   5.  so we many are one body in union with Christ, but individually are 

members belonging to one another,   6.  having gifts according to the gracious kindness which has been given 

to us – whether prophecy (according to the faith proportioned [to us]),   7.  or ministry:  [a role] in this 

ministry, or he that teaches:  in the [role of] teaching,   8.  or he that exhorts:  in his exhortation;  he that 

distributes:  [to do so] with liberality;  he that presides:  with real earnestness;  he that shows mercy:  with 

cheerfulness. 

9.  Let [YOUR] love be without hypocrisy [be self-critical] – hating evil, clinging to what is good –   10.  devoted to 

one another in brotherly love, showing honour to one another,   11.  earnest – not lazy in spirit!  – being 

zealous for the Lord [Jesus].   12.  Rejoice in the hope, endure under tribulation, continue steadfastly in prayer.   

13.  Contribute to the needs of the Holy ones by practicing hospitality.   14.  Keep on blessing those who 

persecute – [yes] bless, and do not curse.   15.  Rejoice with people who rejoice, weep with people who weep,   

16.  be of the same mind toward each other – do not be high-minded, but be led along with the lowly things 

– do not become “wise” in YOUR own eyes. 

17.  Return evil for evil to no one, providing fine things in the sight of all men.   18.  If it is possible with YOU, be 

peaceable with all men –   19.  never avenging yourselves, beloved, but yield place to the wrath;  for it is 

written:  

‘Vengeance is Mine;  I will repay’, 

says Jehovah. 

 Deuteronomy 32:35 

Almighty God ––––––– sons of Israel 

20.  but rather, 

if your enemy is hungry, feed him;  if he is thirsty, give him something to drink;  for by doing 

this you will overwhelm77 the fiery coals upon his head. 

 Proverbs 25:21,2278 
Sol´o-mon 

21.  Do not let yourself be conquered by the evil, but keep conquering the evil with the good. 

13 
1.  Let every soul be in subjection to the superior authorities,79 for indeed there is no authority except by 

God;  moreover those existing authorities are permitted by God to occupy a place in that arrangement.   2.  

Therefore he who resists [the laws of] such authority has taken a stand against the institution of God, [and] 

those who have [treasonously] opposed such authority [treat it as no authority] will receive judgement,   3.  for rulers 

are an object of fear – not to the good deed, but to the bad.  Do you, then, want to have no fear of the 

                                                     

 

 
75 Just as the Christ did.   In our cases, the flesh is sinful,  but we endeavour to make it clean for the sake of our calling  
76 Contemplation essentia l in discerning God’s wi ll  
77 This is often written as “you will heap fiery coals upon his head” – a cruelty – wherease the meaning is the very opposite:  to overwhelm, to 

effectively quench whatever attitude has taken hold of your enemy, and thereby ( v21 ) “...conquering the evi l with the good”  
78 Traditionally translated as “heap f iery coals” – but the Hebrew speaks of “picking up”, “laying hold of” – a means of r e l ie f  for the one suffer ing 

with the coals, and the Greek speaks not of “heaping up” but of “overwhelming the embers upon his head” – that is, putting them out!  Psalm 

140:10 ;  Proverbs 25:21-22 ;  Ecc lesiastes 10:4 
79 Paul is speaking of the Roman authorities – the very ones which ousted Jews from Rome.  Acts 18:1-3;   Romans 16:3-4 ;  Titus 3:1 
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authority?  – then keep doing good, and you will receive praise from it!   4.  for it is God’s minister to you for 

good.  But if you [make a] practice [of] badness, be in fear, for it does not bear the sword without purpose;  

it is indeed God’s minister – an avenger to express wrath upon the one practising unrighteousness. 

5.  There is therefore compelling reason for YOU people to be in subjection – not only on account of that 

wrath but also on account of [YOUR] conscience –   6.  which is why YOU pay taxes, for they are God’s public 

servants constantly serving this very purpose [acting appropriately to good and bad].   7.  Render to all their dues:  the 

tax to him who [calls for] the tax;  tribute to him who [calls for] the tribute, fear to him who [calls for] fear, 

honour to him who [calls for] honour. 

8.  DO not owe anybody anything – except to love one another;  for he that loves his fellowman has fulfilled 

[the] law.   9.  For the [law code is]: 

You must not commit adultery.  You must not murder.  You must not steal.  You must not 

covet... 

 Exodus 20:14-17 
Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

– also whatever other commandment there is, is summed up in this word, namely: 

You must love your neighbour as yourself. 

 Matthew 19:19;  Leviticus19:18 
Jesus Christ ––––––– man full of desire to improve 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

10.  Love does not work evil to one’s neighbour;  therefore love is the law’s fulfilment.80 

11.  And having perceived [the meaning of] this era – that the hour is already upon us to awake from sleep – 

now our salvation is [significantly] nearer than at the time when we became believers.81
   12.  The night is well 

along...  the day has drawn near.  Therefore we should put off the works belonging to darkness and put on 

the implements of the light.   13.  We should walk decently as befits the daytime – not in [evening] revelries and 

drunken bouts nor in illicit intercourse and loose conduct, nor in strife and jealousy –   14.  but array 

yourselves [clothe YOUR bodies] with the Lord Jesus Christ, and do not make provision for desires of the flesh. 

14 
Paul’s counsel not to judge, for we shall all stand before the judgement seat of God. 

Although all foods are clean, abstain from foods where eating them would stumble 

another who is weaker in faith – not the strong, arrogant, controlling one, but the weak 

one. 

1.  Welcome the [man] having weaknesses in [his] faith, but not to make decisions on his inward 

questionings.   2.  One [man] has faith to eat all things, whereas another who is weak eats vegetables –   3.  let the 

one eating not look down on the one not eating, and let the one not eating not judge the one eating, for 

God has welcomed him [each respective one].   4.  Who are you to judge the house servant of another?  – he 

stands or falls to his own master, indeed he will be made to stand, for God can make him stand. 

5.  One [person] judges one day against another [day]...  another [person] judges every day the same!  – let 

each be fully convinced in his own mind.   6.  He who observes the day observes it to the Lord [Jesus] – also 

he who eats, eats to the Lord [Jesus], for he gives thanks to God;  and he who abstains [from food] abstains 

to the Lord [Jesus], and yet gives thanks to God. 

7.  None of us, in fact, lives with regard to himself only, and no one dies with regard to himself only;   8.  for 

both if we live, we live to the Lord [Jesus], and if we die, we die to the Lord [Jesus].  Therefore both if we 

live and if we die, we belong to the Lord [Jesus].   9.  For to this end Christ died and came to life again, that he 

might rule over both the dead and the living. 

10.  So why do you judge your brother?  or why do you despise [look down on] your brother?  – for we shall all 

                                                     

 

 
80 Psalm 141:6 
81 A seemingly strange statement – an hour is an hour, a day is a day... but Paul is speaking of Christian belief – that the few short years since he 

became a believer is a huge portion of the time period set aside before the Christians are freed from the traditionalist opposition.   When an 

event is visible on the horizon, time moves more quickly!  Christ’s signs of the end of the Traditionalist era were escalatin g to their  completion 

due in 70 CE 
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stand before the judgement seat of God;   11.  for it is written: 

‘...As I live’, 

says Jehovah, 

‘every knee will bend down to Me, and every tongue will confess...’ 82 

 Isaiah 45:23 
Almighty God ––––––– nation of Israel 

– to God!   12.  – so then, each of us will render an account for himself ...  to God! 

13.  Therefore...  let us not be judging one another any longer, but rather judge this – that you do not put a 

snare or a stumbling block infront of a brother.   14.  I know and am persuaded in the Lord Jesus that nothing 

is defiled in itself...  only where a man considers something to be defiled is it defiled – to him.   15.  Indeed, if 

your brother is being grieved because of [your] food, you are no longer walking in accord with love.  Do 

not ruin that one for whom Christ died by your food!   16.  – do not, therefore, let YOUR good be spoken of 

badly –   17.  for the kingdom of God does not mean [is much more than] eating and drinking, but [means] 

righteousness and peace and joy with Holy spirit.    18.  For he who serves Christ in this regard is acceptable 

to God and has approval with men. 

19.  So then, we should pursue the fruitages [things of] of peace and the fruitages of up-building with one 

another –   20.  stop tearing down the work of God just for the sake of food!  True, all things are clean, but it 

is depraved to the man for whom such eating is a stumbling block!   21.  It is well not to eat flesh or to drink 

wine or do anything over which your brother stumbles.   22.  The faith that you have, keep it in accord with 

yourself in the sight of God – blessed is the man that does not [adversely] judge himself because of what he 

allows –   23.  but if he has doubts [even in private], he is already condemned if he eats, because he is not acting by 

his faith.  Indeed, everything that is not done out of faith is sin. 

15 
1.  Moreover we who are strong ought to bear the weaknesses83 of those not strong, and not to be pleasing 

ourselves.   2.  Let each of us please [his] neighbour, toward what is good for [that one’s] up-building,   3.  for even 

the Christ did not please himself;  but just as it is written: 

The reproaches84 of those who were reproaching You have fallen upon me. 

 Psalm 69:9 

David 

4.  for whatever was written aforetime was written for our instruction – that through our endurance and 

through the comfort from the Scriptures we might have hope.   5.  Now may the God Who supplies 

endurance and comfort grant YOU to have among yourselves the same mental attitude that Christ Jesus 

had,   6.  that YOU may with one accord85 and with one mouth [single consistent preaching] glorify the God and 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

7.  Therefore welcome one another, just as the Christ also welcomed us into the glory of God –   8.  for I say 

that Christ actually became a minister of [those who are] circumcised in behalf of God’s truthfulness, so as to 

verify the promises which he had made to their forefathers,86
   9.  and that the Gentiles might glorify God for 

His mercy.  Just as it is written: 

That is why I will openly acknowledge You among the nations and will make melody to Your 

Name. 

 Psalm 18:49 
David 

10.  and again it [the scripture] says: 

                                                     

 

 
82 Romans 11:30-32 God’s purpose – ful filled at the Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 
83 Exodus 28:38 ;  Hebrews 9:28;  Hebrews 13:13;   1s t Peter 2:24;  Isaiah 53:4-5 ;  Romans 11:17-18 
84 “disgrace” – not the reproofs against God, but their disgrace of accusing God has been heaped upon the Christ in being denounced as a 

blasphemer and a false Mes-si´ah 
85 All  di fferences on foods and through judging set aside  
86 Pre-human Jesus transmitted the promises of God to the forefathers.   John 8:58 ;  Micah 7:18-20  to point to faith in God’s word rather than 

sel f-advancement or r ighteousness by Law – see John 17:17 for defin ition of truth 
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Be glad, YOU Gentiles, with His people. 

 Deuteronomy 32:43 
Moses ––––––– of all the congregation of Israel 

11.  and again: 

Praise Jehovah, all YOU Gentiles, and let all the peoples praise Him. 

 Psalm 117:1 

12.  and again Isaiah says: 

There will be the root of Jes´se, and there will be one arising to rule nations [Gentiles];  and 

nations will rest their hope on him. 

 Isaiah 11:10 

13.  May the God Who gives hope fill YOU with all joy and peace by YOUR believing, so that YOU may 

abound in hope – with power of Holy spirit.87 

14.  Now I am persuaded about YOU, my brothers – that is I myself also!  – that YOU yourselves are also 

full of goodness, continually being filled with all knowledge and able to admonish one another.    15.  However, 

I am writing YOU the more outspokenly as if reminding YOU again, because of the gracious kindness 

given to me from God   16.  for me to be a public servant of Christ Jesus to the Gentiles, administering the 

Holy work [of others] of the good news of God, in order that the offering of these Gentiles might prove to 

be acceptable, – it [the offering] being sanctified with Holy spirit. 

17.  Therefore I have cause for exulting in Christ Jesus when it comes to things pertaining to God,88
   18.  for I 

will not venture to tell anything except of those things which Christ worked through me, so that the 

Gentiles might be obedient – by [my] word and deed,   19.  with the power of signs and portents, with the 

power of Holy spirit – so that from Jerusalem and in a circuit as far as Il-lyr´i-cum ["the land of song"] I have 

thoroughly preached the good news about the Christ.   20.  In this way, indeed, I made it my aim not to 

declare the good news where Christ had already been named, in order that I might not be building on 

another man’s foundation;   21.  but, just as it is written: 

Those to whom no announcement has been made about him89 will see, and those who have 

not heard will understand. 

 Isaiah 52:15 

22.  – in which cause I was hindered from getting to YOU many times.   23.  But now that I no longer have 

[untouched] territory in these regions – and for some years having had a longing to get to YOU,   24.  whenever 

I am on my way to Spain to see YOU on passing through, and to be set on my way toward there [to Spain] 

by YOU after I have first in some measure been satisfied with YOU [YOUR spiritual inclination and encouragement and 

goodwill]. 

25.  But now I am about to journey to Jerusalem to minister to the Holy ones,   26.  for those in Mac-e-do´ni-a 

and A-cha´ia have been pleased to make a contribution to the poor [who were living] among the Holy ones 

in Jerusalem.90
   27.  True, they have been pleased to do so, and yet they [those generous Gentiles] were debtors to 

them [the Holy ones in Jerusalem] – for if the nations have shared in their spiritual things, they also owe it to 

minister to their material needs.   28.  Hence after I have finished with this and have got this fruit securely to 

them, I shall come by way of YOU into Spain.   29.  Moreover, I know that when I do come to YOU I shall 

come with a full measure of blessing from Christ! 

                                                     

 

 
87 John 14:17 – Holy Spirit empowers faith 
88 By which Paul means that he has fully accepted the Christ as the only direction for God’s work,  and that a ll God’s work is th rough the Christ 

and no longer through the nation of Israel  
89 See Isaiah –  God speaking of “...My servant”, the Mes -si´ah 
90 See the understanding of these foreigners:  they would presume Jerusalem – the centre of worship, possessor of the temple – to be rich, yet 

they understand the persecution of Christian believers, how the poor among them are now much poorer as they are hunted and  accused and have 

lost their  social position.   Although in Jerusalem, the apostles and their brothers were seriously isolated from work, contac ts, association, 

assistance when in need of help.   This act by the Mac -e-do´ni-ans and A-cha´ians showed great understanding that they were actually helping the 

needy, and not paying a due to the “top men”  
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30.  Now I exhort YOU, brothers, through our Lord Jesus Christ and through the love of the spirit, that 

YOU exert yourselves with me in prayers to God for me,   31.  that I may be delivered from the disobedient 

ones [aggressive traditionalists] in Ju-de´a and that my ministry into Jerusalem may prove to be acceptable to the 

Holy ones,   32.  so that – by God’s will – I might come to YOU with joy and be refreshed with YOU. 

33.  May the God Who gives peace be with all of YOU.  Amen. 

16 
1.  I recommend to YOU Phoe´be ["radiant"] our sister, who is a minister of the congregation that is in 

Cen´chre-ae,   2.  that YOU may welcome her91 in [the] Lord in a manner worthy of the Holy ones, and that 

YOU may assist her in any matter where she may need YOU, for she has also been a carer [patron] for 

many – yes, of me myself! 

3.  Give my greetings to Pris´ca ["ancient"] and Aq´ui-la, my fellow workers in Christ Jesus,   4.  who have risked 

their own necks for my soul, to whom not only I but also all the congregations of the nations render 

thanks;   5.  and [greet] the congregation that is at their house.  Greet my beloved E-pae´ne-tus ["praiseworthy"], 

who is a first-fruits of Asia for Christ.   6.  Greet Mary, who has performed many labours for YOU.   7.  Greet 

An-dron´i-cus ["man of victory"] and Ju´ni-as ["youthful"] – my relatives and my fellow captives – who are 

noteworthy men among the apostles!  and who were in union with Christ before me. 

8.  Give my greetings to my beloved Am-pli-a´tus ["large"] in [the] Lord.   9.  Greet Ur-ba´nus ["of the city;  citizen"] our 

fellow worker in Christ, and my beloved Sta´chys ["a head of grain"].   10.  Greet A-pel´les ["called"], the approved 

one in Christ.  Greet those from the household of A-ris-tob´u-lus ["the best councillor"].   11.  Greet He-ro´di-on 
["heroic"] my relative.  Greet those of the household of Nar-cis´sus ["stupidity"] who are [united] in [the] Lord.   12.  

Greet Try-phae´na ["luxurious"] and Try-pho´sa ["luxuriating"], [women] who are working hard in [the] Lord.  Greet 

the beloved Per´sis ["a Persian woman"], for she has laboured greatly in [the] Lord.   13.  Greet Ru´fus the chosen 

one in [the] Lord, and his mother and mine.   14.  Greet A-syn´cri-tus ["incomparable"], Phle´gon ["burning"], Her´mes 
["Herald of the gods"], Pat´ro-bas ["paternal"], Her´mas ["Herald"], and the brothers with them.   15.  Greet Phi-lol´o-gus 
["lover of the Word"] and Julia ["soft haired"], Ne´reus ["great vessel"] and his sister, and O-lym´pas ["heavenly"], and all the 

Holy ones with them.   16.  Greet one another with a Holy kiss – all the congregations of the Christ greet 

YOU! 

17.  Moreover I exhort YOU brothers, to keep your eye on those who cause divisions and occasions for 

stumbling [which are] contrary to the teaching that YOU have learned, and turn away from them!   18.  For 

men of that sort do not slave for our Lord Christ but for their own bellies, and by smooth talk and 

flattery they seduce the hearts of innocent ones –   19.  for YOUR obedience has come to the notice of all 
[good and bad men].  I therefore rejoice over YOU...  but I want YOU to be wise as to what is good, but 

innocent of what is evil;   20.  the God Who gives peace will crush Satan under YOUR feet shortly. 

May the gracious kindness of our Lord Jesus be with YOU. 

 

21.  Timothy my fellow worker greets YOU, and so do Lucius and Ja´son and So-sip´a-ter ["saviour of his father"] 

my relatives. 

22.  I, Ter´tius ["third"], who have done the writing of this letter, greet YOU in [the] Lord. 

23.  My host Ga´ius and of all the congregation, greets YOU;  the city steward E-ras´tus greets YOU, and so 

does Quar´tus ["fourth"] his brother. 

24.  [[ The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ [be] with you all.  Amen ]] 

25.  Now to Him Who can make YOU firm – in accord with my good 

news and the preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of 

the secret92 which has been kept in silence for long-lasting times,   26.  

having now been made manifest and – through the prophetic 

scriptures in accord with the command of the everlasting God to 

promote obedience by faith has been made known among all the 

                                                     

 

 
91 She and the others named may have been entrusted with this letter.  Such a large group with many women would be safe going to  the great 

city of Rome, but moreso i f they were sent from somewhere nearby, close to a port for the boat journey  
92 Known by Abraham – salvation and li fe through faith and hope and confidence in God’s promise, not by Law  
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nations!  –   27.  to God!  Wise alone – be the glory through Jesus Christ 

forever.  Amen. 
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1st Corinthians 

THE 1ST TO THE 

Corinthians 
Corinth was a prominent city, situated on the NW shore of the 

isthmus between A-cha ía and mainland Greece.  It was hugely 

wealthy, boasting many huge and elaborate temples and the finest 

architecture in the world – and its luxury encouraged many 

temple prostitutes and an immoral lifestyle. 

This letter follows previous visits to Corinth – both to establish the 

congregation and to visit [1 Corinthians 2:1] – and after having 

received a letter from Corinth concerning spiritual questions [1 

Corinthians 7:1].  As Paul later established the congregation in 
Eph´e-sus – and more importantly was there for two years [Acts 

19:1, 10] – likely he received a letter from Corinth while at 

Eph´e-sus and wrote this reply from there. 

1 
Paul repeatedly uses the phrase “the Lord Jesus Christ” in this chapter – as a healing 

to the divisions!  – because they have made cliques in the name of individuals, therefore 
he prominently stresses the Lord of us all.. 

1.  [From] Paul – called to be an apostle by Jesus Christ through God’s will – 

and Sos´the-nes1 our brother   2.  to the congregation of God that is in Corinth 

– YOU who have been sanctified in union with Christ Jesus, called to be Holy 

ones together with all who are calling upon the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ in every place, both theirs and ours: 

3.  May YOU have gracious kindness and peace from God our Father, and [from 

the] Lord Jesus Christ. 

4.  I always thank God concerning YOU regarding the kindness of God which has been given to YOU in 

Christ Jesus;   5.  that YOU have been enriched in Him in everything – in all speech and in all knowledge –   6.  

even as the testimony about the Christ has been rendered firm among YOU,    7.  so that YOU do not fall 

short in a single spiritual gift while YOU are eagerly waiting for the revelation of our Lord Jesus Christ   8.  

who will also [himself] make YOU firm to the end, as blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.   9.  God 

is faithful, by Whom YOU were called into a sharing with His Son Jesus Christ our Lord. 

10.  Now...  [in view of this Divine enrichment...] I exhort YOU, brothers, through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ 

that YOU should all speak in agreement, and that there should not be divisions among YOU, but that 

YOU may be adjusted together in the same mind and to the same decision.   11.  For it has been disclosed to 

me about YOU, my brothers, by those of [the house of] Chlo´e ["a green herb"], that there are quarrels among 

YOU –   12.  by which I mean this:  that each one of YOU says: 

 1st Corinthian brother ––––– 

⇒ ‘I belong to Paul’, 

 –––––2nd Corinthian brother 

↩ ‘But I to A-pol´los’,2 

 –––––3rd Corinthian brother 

↩ ‘But I to Ce´phas’,  

...but I to Christ!   13.  Has the Christ been divided?  Paul was not impaled for YOU, was he?  or were YOU 

baptised in the name of ‘Paul’?   14.  I am thankful I baptised none of YOU except Cris´pus and Ga´ius,   15.  so 

that no one may say that YOU were baptised in my name.   16.  Yes, I also baptised the household of Steph´a-

                                                     

 

 
1 Presiding officer of the synagogue in Corinth Acts 18:17 
2 See Acts 18:24 for details of A-pol´los,  and why – although he was a good man – the notion of people following his ( earlier ) way would be a 

serious problem 
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nas ["crowned"].  As for the rest, I do not know whether I baptised anybody else,   17.  for Christ did not 

dispatch me to go baptising but to go declaring the good news – not with sophistry [“wisdom of speech”], that 

the torture stake of the Christ should not be emptied of its power [relevance],   18.  for talk about the torture 

stake is a foolishness to those who are perishing!  but to we who are being saved it is God’s power.   19.  For 

it is written: 

I will destroy the wisdom of the [earthly-] wise men, and I will thwart the understanding of 

the intellectual ones. 

 Isaiah 29:14 

Almighty God ––––––– Jerusalem and its people 

20.  Where is the wise man?  where the scribe?  where the debater of this era?  Has not God made the 

wisdom of the world foolish?    21.  In fact, ever since the world – through its “wisdom of God”3 – did not 

get to know God through the wisdom of God, God thought it good to save believers through the 

“foolishness”4 [in worldly eyes] of what is preached –   22.  seeing how both the Jews ask for signs and the 

Greeks look for wisdom   23.  whereas we preach Christ impaled – which is “a cause for stumbling” to the 

Jews, but “foolishness” to the nations.   24.  However, to those who are the called, both Jews and Greeks, [it 

is] “Christ:  the power [sign] of God, and, the wisdom of God”,   25.  because a foolish thing of God is wiser 

than men, and a weak thing of God is stronger than men. 

26.  For YOU indeed see His calling of YOU, brothers – that not many wise in a fleshly way were called, not 

many powerful, not many of noble birth;   27.  but God chose the “foolish” [worldly valueless] things of the world, 

that He might put the wise men to shame;  and God chose the “weak” things of the world, that He might 

put the strong things to shame;5
   28.  and God chose the “ignoble” things of the world and the despised 

things – the things that are “not” [worldly valuable] – [so] that He might bring to nothing the things that are,   

29.  in order that no flesh might boast in the sight of God.   30.  Moreover it is due to Him6 that YOU are in 

union with Christ Jesus – [Christ] who has become wisdom7 to us from God, also righteousness and 

sanctification and release by ransom –   31.  that it may be just as it is written: 

He that boasts, let him boast in Jehovah. 

 Jeremiah 9:24 
Almighty God ––––––– Jerusalem 

2 
Paul continues to downgrade the “admirable” human strengths in favour of preaching 

of the Christ 

1.  ...Therefore when I came to YOU brothers, I did not come with extravagant speech or [worldly] wisdom 

declaring the word8 of God to YOU,   2.  for I decided not to know [supplementary knowledge] anything among 

YOU except Jesus Christ, and him impaled.   3.  So I came to YOU in weakness and in fear and with 

considerable trembling,   4.  and my speech and what I preached were not with persuasive words of wisdom 

but with a demonstration of spirit and power,   5.  in order that YOUR faith might not be in men’s wisdom, 

but in God’s power. 

6.  Now we speak wisdom among those who are mature – however neither the wisdom of this era nor that 

of the [traditionalist Jewish] rulers of this era who are [destined] to come to nothing –   7.  but we speak God’s 

wisdom in a sacred secret which had been hidden, which God foreordained9 before this era for our glory,   

8.  which not one of the rulers of this era came to know – for if they had known [it] they would not have 

impaled the glorious Lord.   9.  But just as it is written: 

                                                     

 

 
3 The world contr ived a perception  of wisdom of God –  but the veracity of that wisdom is evidenced in the many temples to Greek gods spread 

throughout Corinth 
4 The Greek word for foolishness – morioas  – means death in Latin 
5 James 2:5 
6 Matthew 16:17.  Paul is trying to pierce through their feeling of cleverness and perceptive power, showing that those things have prevented 

them from knowing the real beauty of the Christ and of God’s purpose  
7 See Proverbs 8 – wisdom personif ied 
8 Some Greek texts read μυστήριον  – sacred secret, mystery  rather than μαρτύριον –  testimony, word , seemingly to fi t in with 1 Corinthians 2 :7, 

4 :1 and 13:2 which uses that phrase.  However, this f irst instance concerns the beginning ministry – the basis – rather than deeper secrets.  This 

i s emphasised by Paul’s own words 1 s t Corinthians 3:1 
9 Romans 8:28-30 ;  Ephesians 1:5-11 ;  1 s t Peter 1:2 
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Eye has not seen and ear has not heard – neither has the heart of man conceived – the 

things that God has prepared for those loving Him. 

 Isaiah 64:4 

Isaiah ––––––– 

10.  – for God has indeed revealed them [those prepared things] to us, through His spirit – for the spirit searches 

into all things, even the deep things of God. 

11.  For who among men knows the things of a man except [by] the spirit of man that is in him?  So too, no 

one has come to know the things of God, except [by] the spirit of God.   12.  Now we did not receive the 

spirit of the world [way of man] but the spirit which is from God, that we might understand the things that 

have been kindly given us by God –   13.  which things we also speak, not with words taught by human 

wisdom, but with those taught by [the] spirit, communicating spiritual [matters] with spiritual [words]. 

14.  ...however a physical man does not receive the things of God’s spirit, for they are foolishness to him!10 – 

and he cannot get to know [them], because they are [need to be] examined spiritually.   15.  In contrast, the 

spiritual man examines all things, yet he is not examined by any [worldly] man.   16.  For 

who has come to know the mind of Jehovah?  who will instruct Him? 

 Isaiah 40:13 

– however we do have the mind of Christ. 

3 
1.  ...and so brothers [on first visiting you], I was unable to speak to YOU as to spiritual men, but [only] as to 

fleshly men, as to babes in Christ.   2.  I fed YOU milk11 rather than solid food, for YOU were not yet strong 

enough.  In fact, neither are YOU strong enough now [because of your quarrelling],   3.  for YOU are still fleshly.  

For while there are jealousy and strife among YOU, are YOU not [still] fleshly and walking as [worldly] men 

do?   4.  For when one says: 

 A brother ––––– 

⇒ ‘I belong to Paul’, 

but another says: 

 ––––– another brother 

↩ ‘I to A-pol´los’, 

are YOU not fleshly?  [following men]
   5.  What then, is A-pol´los?  moreover, what is Paul?  – ministers!  

through whom YOU became believers, to each as the Lord has given.   6.  I planted, A-pol´los watered, but 

God kept making [it] grow –   7.  so that neither is he that plants anything, nor is he that waters, but God [is 

Something!] Who makes [it] grow.   8.  Now he that plants and he that waters are one [kind], and each will 

receive his own reward according to his own labour –   9.  for we are God’s fellow workers, [and] YOU 

people are God’s field [under cultivation], God’s building. 

10.  According to the gracious kindness which God has given to me, I – like a wise director of works – laid a 

foundation, but someone else is building on it – but let each one take heed how he is building on it,   11.  for 

no man can lay any other foundation than what is laid, which is Jesus Christ.    12.  Now if anyone builds upon 

the foundation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble,    13.  each one’s work will become manifest, 

for the day [of the Lord] will show it up, because it will be revealed by means of fire12 – and the fire itself will 

prove what sort of work each one’s is.   14.  If anyone’s work that he has built on it [on the foundation] remains, he 

will receive a reward;   15.  if anyone’s work is burned up, he will suffer loss, however he himself will be saved 

– yet, if so, [it will be] as through fire.13 

16.  Do YOU not know that YOU people are God’s temple, and that the spirit of God dwells in YOU?   17.  If 

                                                     

 

 
10 See 1 s t Corinthians 1:20 – 31 
11 Said concerning their  hal f -heartedness, and not in the same way as Peter said for nurturing 1 s t Peter 2:2 
12 2nd Peter 3:11-12 ;  Matthew 3:11-12 ;  Mark 9:49 
13 All  people’s work for God will  be scrutinised and tested –  often in great pain –  but whatever good work a man might do, done with God’s 

blessing and in His direction, will remain in some way 
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anyone destroys the temple of God, God will destroy him,14 for the temple of God is Holy – which [temple] 

YOU people are. 

18.  Let no one be seducing himself:  if anyone among YOU thinks he is wise in this era [earthly way of life], let 

him become as unintelligent so that he may become [spiritually] wise,   19.  for the wisdom of this world is 

foolishness  with God;  for it is written: 

He catches the wise in their own cunning. 

 Job 5:13 
Job ––––––– El´i-phaz the Te´man-ite 

20.  and again: 

Jehovah knows that the reasonings of the wise men are futile. 

 Psalm 94:11 

21.  Hence let no one boast in [following] men, for all things belong to YOU –   22.  whether [they be] Paul or 

A-pol´los or Ce´phas or the world or life or death or things now here or things to come – all things 

belong to YOU.   23.  In turn, YOU belong to Christ;  Christ, in turn, belongs to God. 

4 
1.  Therefore let a man appraise us as being subordinates  of Christ, and stewards of sacred secrets of 

God –   2.  as for other qualities, it is important that stewards are found to be faithful.   3.  Now to me it is a 

very trivial matter that I should be examined by YOU or by a human tribunal – even I do not examine 

myself,   4.  for I am not conscious of anything against myself – though I am not proved righteous by this, for 

Jehovah is the One that is examining me.   5.  Therefore we should not judge anything before the due time – 

until the Lord comes, who will both bring the secret things of darkness to light and make the aims of the 

hearts manifest...  then praise will come to each one – from God. 

6.  Now brothers, I have figuratively applied these things to myself and A-pol´los for YOUR good, that YOU 

may learn the [rule] from our case: 

‘Do not go beyond the things that are written’, 

in order that YOU may not be puffed up individually in favour of the one against the other.   7.  For who 

makes you different [superior]?  indeed, what do you have that you did not receive [through us]?  If then you did 

receive [it], why do you boast as though you did not receive [it]? 

8.  Are YOU already filled?  have YOU already been enriched?  have YOU have begun ruling as kings 

without us?  – I wish indeed that YOU had begun ruling as kings, that we also might rule with YOU as 

kings.   9.  For it seems to me that God has exhibited us – the apostles – lastly,15  as men appointed to death, 

because we have become a theatrical spectacle to the world, and to angels – and to men.16
   10.  We are 

“fools” because of Christ...  and yet YOU are [would portray yourselves as] “discreet” in Christ?  we are “weak”, 

yet YOU are “strong”?  YOU are in “good repute”, but we are in dishonour?   11.  Down to this very hour 

we continue to hunger and thirst and are scantily clothed and are knocked about and wander as homeless   

12.  and toil – working with our own hands.  When being reviled, we bless;  when being persecuted, we bear 

up;   13.  when being defamed, we entreat;  we have become as the refuse  of the world,17 the off-scouring 

of all things down to this day... 

14.  I am not writing these things to shame YOU, but to admonish YOU – as my beloved!  children –   15.  for 

though YOU may have ten thousand tutors in Christ, [YOU] certainly [do] not [have] many fathers, for I 

have become YOUR father18 in Christ Jesus – through [declaring to YOU] the good news.   16.  Therefore I entreat 

YOU:  imitate me –   17.  that is why I am sending Timothy to YOU, as he is my beloved and faithful child in 

                                                     

 

 
14 John 2:19;   Matthew 24:9 ;  Matthew 24:14-22 
15 Paul is NOT claiming that his generation wil l be the last to die before Christ returns, but rather is declaring the apostles – f ine as we now see 

them to be –  as the dross in God’s purpose.   He is making a rhetorical  statement for his congregation of “dis creet” Christians who bel ieve they 

are already “ruling as kings”  
16 Without being explicit, Paul is including his audience at Corinth, reading this letter,  amongst those “men”  
17 “...of the world” – Paul is pointing out to the men that they – the Christians – are in danger of treating these apostles in the same way  
18 NOT violating Christ’s admonition to “...cal l no -one your father” ( Matthew 23:9  ) –  but stressing that they are babes who need nurturing –  1s t 

Corinthians 3:1-5 
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[the] Lord, who will remind YOU of my methods19 in connection with Christ Jesus, just as I am teaching 

everywhere in every congregation. 

18.  Some became haughty as though I were, in fact, not coming to YOU.   19.  However I will come to YOU 

shortly if the Lord [Jesus] wills, and I shall get to know not the speech of those who are puffed up, but 

[their] ability –   20.  for the kingdom of God [lies] not in speech, but in ability.   21.  So...  what do YOU want?  

shall I come to YOU with a rod, or with love and mildness of spirit! 

Separate Yourselves from Bad Brothers20 

5 
1.  Actually fornication is reported among YOU – and such fornication as is not even among the nations!  – 

to have the wife of [his] father!21
   2.  and YOU are haughty?  and YOU would rather not grieve should the 

man who committed this deed be taken out of YOUR midst?!   3.  Indeed I – though absent in body but 

present in spirit – have already judged the man who has done this thing as if I were present,   4.  that in the 

name of our Lord Jesus when YOU are gathered together – and in my spirit22 with the power of our Lord 

Jesus –   5.  [YOU should] deliver such a man over to Satan for the destruction of [public condemnation in the sins of] the 

flesh, in order that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord. 

6.  YOUR boasting is not good!  Do YOU not know that a little leaven ferments the whole mass [of dough for 

bread]?23
   7.  Clear away the old leaven so that YOU may be a new mass just as you are – free from ferment – 

for Christ our Passover has been sacrificed.24
   8.  Consequently let us keep the festival not with old leaven 

[Law] – neither with leaven of malice and wickedness [as complained about] – but with unfermented cakes of 

sincerity and truth. 

9.  In my letter I wrote YOU to quit mixing in company with fornicators –   10.  not [meaning to break] entirely 

with the fornicators of this world or the greedy people and extortioners or idolaters, otherwise YOU 

would then have to actually depart from the world –   11.  but I wrote YOU not to mix in company with 

anyone who is called a brother that is a fornicator or a greedy person or an idolater or a reviler or a 

drunkard or an extortioner, not even to eat with such a man –   12.  for what do I have to do with judging 

those on the outside?  Do YOU not judge those inside?   13.  However God judges those on the outside: 

Cast out the wicked man from among yourselves. 

 Deuteronomy 17:7 

Moses ––––––– All Israel 

6 
Paul speaks of a form of adultery:  that of brothers taking other brothers to a court for 

judgement – and those judges being unrighteous men, non-believers in the Christ.  He 

likens this to adultery with a harlot, speaks of all the brothers as being members of one 
body which should bear all things with each other, settle in good spirit with each other, 

and not adulterate that body of Christ by going to harlot judges. 

Then he gives the simple counsel:  that unrighteous ones – which he goes on to describe 

in detail – will not inherit God’s kingdom.  That should be sufficient for them to judge 
amongst themselves. 

Only The Congregation Should Judge Brothers 
1.  Does anyone of YOU that has a case against another dare to go to court before unrighteous men – and 

not before the Holy ones?   2.  do YOU not know that the Holy ones will judge the world?  – and if the 

world is [thus] to be judged by YOU, are YOU unfit to try very trivial matters?    3.  Do YOU not know that 

we shall judge angels?25  how much more, then, the matters of this life?   4.  If, then, YOU have matters of this 

                                                     

 

 
19 “Paul ’s” methods are simple:  do not follow any man, do  not gloat, do not act super ior , do not even follow him in anything except as a fellow 

follower of Christ’s guidance which Christ gave to Paul h imsel f  
20 2nd Corinthians 7:8 
21 See King Om´ri 1 s t Kings 16:25 fn 
22 Paul is encouraging them to take on the spirit he is expressing and let i t resonate as one with their own 
23 ( Galatians 5:9 regarding circumcision ) See Genesis 7:4 , where “every risen thing” – as in “incited” –  is wiped from the surface of the ground.  

See Hosea 7:1 & Hosea 8:7 and Matthew 13:33 
24 God decreed there should be no leaven at Passover.  Paul is saying “we must be unleavened, because the Passover la mb has been sacrif iced, 

and only unleavened bread should be consumed from now onwards Exodus 12:15 
25 “judge angels”.  This is a worrying enlightenment in view of Revelation, where all the fa llen angels are destroyed prior to t he Millennial reign, 

with only the adversary being cast into the abyss waiting to be released after the 1 ,000 years are over.  This “judging of angels” implies that there 
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life to be tried, why would you set up [as judges] the least esteemed in [the eyes of] the congregation?   5.  I am 

speaking to move YOU to shame:  is there, therefore, not one wise man among YOU one who is able to 

judge between his brothers,   6.  but brother must go to court with brother, and that before unbelievers? 

7.  Really then, it means an utter loss for YOU [on both sides of the dispute] that YOU are having lawsuits with 

one another.  Why do YOU not rather let yourselves be wronged?  why do YOU not rather let 

yourselves be defrauded?   8.  To the contrary, YOU do the wronging and defrauding – and against YOUR 

brothers at that!26 

9.  Do YOU not know that unrighteous people will not inherit God’s kingdom?  Do not be misled.  Neither 

fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor men kept for unnatural purposes, nor men who lie with 

men,   10.  nor thieves, nor greedy people, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners will inherit God’s 

kingdom –   11.  and yet that is what some of YOU were.27  But YOU were washed clean, but YOU were 

sanctified, but YOU were declared righteous in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ and with the spirit of 

our God. 

12.  All things are lawful for me;  but not all things are advantageous;  all things are lawful for me;  but I will 

not let myself be brought under the power of anything.   13.  Foods for the belly, and the belly for foods;  but 

God will bring both it and them to nothing.  Now the body is not for fornication, but for the Lord;  and 

the Lord is for the body.   14.  But God both raised up the Lord and will raise us up out of [death] through His 

power.   15.  ...[or] do YOU not know that YOUR bodies are limbs of Christ?  Shall I, then, take away the 

limbs of the Christ and make them limbs of a harlot?!28  never may that happen!   16.  – or do YOU not know 

that he who is joined to a harlot is one body?  For He [Jehovah] says: 

‘The two will become one flesh.’ 

 Genesis 2:24 

Moses writing for Almighty God 

17.  – and he who is joined to the Lord is one spirit.   18.  Flee from fornication!  Every other sin that a man may 

commit is outside his body, but he that practices fornication is sinning against his own body –   19.  or do 

YOU not know that YOUR [individual] body is [the] temple of the Holy spirit within YOU, which YOU 

have from God?  Also, YOU do not belong to yourselves,   20.  for YOU were bought with a price.  By all 

means then, glorify God in [the conduct of] YOUR body! 

7 
Marriage Dues and Singleness 

1.  Now concerning the things about which YOU wrote [“to me” – to Paul], it is well for a man not to touch a 

woman...   2.  yet, because of prevalence of fornication, let each man have [freely marry] his own wife and each 

woman have her own husband.   3.  Let the husband give [relations] to [his] wife, and let the wife also do 

likewise to [her] husband.   4.  The wife does not exercise authority over her own body, but her husband 

does – likewise also, the husband does not exercise authority over his own body, but his wife does.   5.  Do 

not deprive one other [of it] [which can lead to fornication] except by mutual consent for an appointed time that 

YOU may devote time to prayer...  and then be together again!  that Satan may not keep tempting YOU 

for YOUR lack of self-control –   6.  however I say this by way of concession,29 not in the way of a command.   

7.  I wish all men were as I myself am [self-controlled] – nevertheless each one has his own gift from God, one in 

this way, another in that way. 

8.  Now I say to the single people and the widows, it is good for them that they remain [single] as I am;   9.  but 

if they do not have self-control, let them marry, for it is better to marry than to be inflamed with passion! 

10.  To the married people I give instructions – yet not I but the Lord – that a wife should not separate from 

her husband;   11.  but if she should actually separate, let her remain unmarried30 or else be reconciled with 

                                                     

 

 
will  stil l be rebellion in the heavens among the angels that did not rebel prior to the devil’s fall , that the 1,000 years of  recuperation on the earth 

will  not be pure and unadulterated, but subjected to interference from other ambitious angels intent on f illing the gap left by the (now aby ssed) 

Satan, and usurping God’s authority over the earth, just as the original serpent did in the garden of Eden  
26 The action of going to a worldly court is defrauding the whole congregation of the necessary good spir it  
27 1 s t Corinthians 5:9-11 
28 The “harlot” he speaks of is the judges and court of unrighteous men, before whom the brothers are taking each other.  Compar e with Isaiah’s 

statement against Jerusalem Isaiah 1:21 
29 Matthew 19:7-9 
30 See Sermon on the Mount Matthew 5:32 
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her husband.  Also a husband should not leave his wife!31 

12.  But to the remainder I say – yes I, not the Lord – [that] if any brother has an unbelieving wife yet she 

consents to dwell with him, then he must not leave her –   13.  also if a woman has an unbelieving husband 

but he consents to dwell with her, then she must not leave her husband,    14.  for the unbelieving husband is 

sanctified in [by his relation to] his wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified in relation to the husband – 

otherwise YOUR children really would32 be unclean, but now they are Holy.   15.  But if the unbelieving one 

does separate, let them leave;  the brother or a sister [remaining believing partner] is not in servitude [to saving 

their partner through the marriage bond] under such circumstances – [remember that] God has called YOU to 

peace –   16.  for wife, how do you know that you will save [your] husband?  or husband, how do you know 

that you will save [your] wife? 

17.  Only as God has given each individual a portion as the Lord [Jesus] has called him, so let him walk – this is 

the way I prescribe in all the congregations.   18.  Was any man called [to the Lord when already] circumcised?  let 

him not become uncircumcised;  has any man been called in uncircumcision?  let him not get circumcised.   

19.  Circumcision does not mean a thing, and uncircumcision means not a thing, but observance of God’s 

commandments [does];   20.  in whatever state each one was called, let him remain in it.   21.  Were you called 

when a slave?  do not let it worry you;  but if you can also become free, then seize the opportunity –   22.  for 

anyone in [the] Lord that was called when a slave is the Lord’s freed man;  likewise he that was called when 

a freeman is a slave of Christ.   23.  YOU were bought with a price – therefore stop becoming slaves of men.   

24.  In whatever condition each one was called, brothers, let him remain in it associated with God. 

25.  ...Now concerning virgins33 I have no command from the Lord, but I give my opinion – as one who had 

mercy shown him by the Lord – to be faithful.   26.  Therefore I think this to be well – in view of the current 

necessity34 – that it is well for a man to remain as he is.   27.  Have you been bound to a wife?  – do not seek a 

release;  have you been loosed from a wife?  – do not seek a wife.   28.  Yet if you did ever marry you would 

not commit a sin, and if a virgin [person] married they would not commit a sin...  however, those who do 

will have tribulation in their flesh, from which I am sparing [counselling to spare] YOU. 

29.  Moreover I say this brothers:  the time left is reduced,35 henceforth let those who have wives be as 

though they had none,   30.  also those who wail aloud [in mourning?] be as those who do not, and those who 

rejoice as those who do not rejoice, and those who buy as those not possessing,   31.  and those making use 

of the world as those not using it to the full – for this present mode of this world is changing.   32.  Indeed, I 

want YOU to be free from anxiety:  the unmarried man is anxious for the things of the Lord – how he 

may gain the Lord’s approval –   33.  but the married man is anxious for the things of the world, how he may 

gain the approval of his wife,   34.  and he is divided.  Further, the unmarried woman and the virgin is anxious 

for the things of the Lord – that she may be Holy both in her body and in her spirit – whereas the 

married woman is anxious for the things of the world, how she may gain the approval of her husband.   35.  

But this I am saying for YOUR personal advantage, not so as to cast a noose upon YOU [to lead you 

reluctantly], but to move YOU [in your on heart] to that which is becoming and which attends constantly upon 

the Lord without distraction. 

36.  But if anyone thinks he is not behaving properly toward his [chosen or betrothed] virgin – if she is past the 

bloom of youth, and is owed to him – let him do what he wants, he does not sin:  let them marry.36
   37.  But 

if anyone stands settled in his heart – having no necessity, but has authority over his own will – and has 

made this decision in his own heart to retain his virginity, he will do well.   38.  Consequently he also that 

gives his virginity [in marriage] does well, but he that does not give it [remains single] will do better.37 

39.  A wife is bound during all the time her husband is alive.  But if her husband should fall asleep [in death], 

                                                     

 

 
31 Paul’s counsel reflects the di fficulties some wives face – with the necessity of leaving their husband for a time, but the cruelty of a man 

abandoning his wife –  and also the ease with which men have been able to divorce a woman in the traditionalist Jewish way  
32 This would seem to have been an excuse for leaving a partner,  since Paul expresses it explicitly  
33 The logical  next worldly question:  should a virgin remain a virgin?  There is no reason to remain one  
34 This was a time of urgently preaching the Kingdom, because Christ had prophesied that Jerusalem would be destroyed ( as i t wa s a few years’ 

later ) and Ju´da-ism with it.   Rather than be weighed down with responsibili ties to (the resulting) young children,  that present urgency was t o 

bring in as many traditionalists as possible, to save them from the retribution of Roman rule and of the shock and devastatio n of spirit when the 

centre of their worship was demolished 
35 Paul speaks of the destruction of Jerusalem and the turmoil that will occur to Jews throughout the known world  
36 I t would be sinful  to chain a virgin into her years past marrying age to be without  children. 
37 Paul  would appear to be talking of a man who has a slave girl  in his household –  the Greek word signi fying a female virgin.   He is 

implying it is alright for a man to marry his slave -girl  i f he is not a young man –  adolescent or young man – and likewise i f the man is not tempted 

by the virgin it is fine for him to remain single and the gir l will  be safe with him  
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she is free to be married to whom she wants38 – [but] only in [the] Lord.   40.  Yet she will be happier if she 

remains as she is, in my opinion.  I certainly think that I [Paul, also unmarried] also have God’s spirit. 

8 
Paul appears to contradict the apostles in Jerusalem who stated:  “ ...  keep yourself 

from ...  things sacrificed to idols”.  However unlike the Jewish tradition where the meat 
of a sacrifice was there for the priests and the supplicant alone, the meat sacrificed to 

idols would be hung up for sale along with all other meat.  It was only those tell-tale 

signs that it had been an idol sacrifice – gilding to the horns and hoofs, garlands around 

its neck – which identified it as sacrificed to an idol, and these were usually absent in a 
meat-market.  So Paul is removing the neurotic approach to purchasing meat which 

made them fear for retribution of accidental sin, and inducing a conscience among his 

brothers – one which frees rather than restricts them, yet keeps clean before God. 

But it is better not to take advantage of this knowledge if it stumbles a brother who 
perceives the meat as having been sacrificed 

Knowledge...  and Food Sacrificed to Idols 
1.  Now concerning foods offered to idols:  we know that we all have knowledge...  knowledge puffs up, but 

love builds up.   2.  If anyone thinks he has acquired knowledge of something, he does not yet know [it] in the 

way he ought to know [it],   3.  but if anyone loves God, it is known by Him. 

4.  Now concerning the eating of foods offered to idols, we know that an idol is nothing in the world and 

that there is no God but One –   5.  for even if there are those who are called ‘gods’39 whether in heaven or 

on earth, just as there are many ‘gods’ and many ‘lords’,   6.  yet there is actually to us one God the Father – 

out of Whom all things are and we for Him – and there is one Lord, Jesus Christ – through whom all 

things are, and we through him.40 

7.  Nevertheless, this knowledge is not in all people;  for some – having, until now, a perception to the idol 

– eat food as something sacrificed to an idol...  and their conscience, being weak, is defiled.41
   8.  But [our use 

of] food will not commend us to God!42   If we do not eat, we do not fall short, and, if we do eat, we have 

no credit to ourselves.   9.  But keep watching that this empowering knowledge of YOURS does not 

somehow become a stumbling block to those who are weak.   10.  For if anyone should see you – you, the 

one having knowledge – reclining at a meal inside an idol temple, will not the conscience of that one who 

is weak be built up to the point of eating foods offered to idols?43
   11.  Really [in that case], by your knowledge, 

the man that is weak is being ruined – [and this your] brother for whose sake Christ died!   12.  therefore by 

YOUR sinning against YOUR brothers and wounding their weak conscience, YOU are sinning against 

Christ!   13.  Therefore, if food makes my brother stumble, I will never again eat flesh at all, that I may not 

make my brother stumble. 

9 
Paul discusses marriage – citing Peter, who has a wife – and the Law of Moses which 

deems a bull should not be muzzled when it is threshing.  That is:  people should not be 

hindered from marriage if they so desire 

Knowledge again...  for a Greater Reason 
1.  Am I not free?  am I not an apostle?  have I not seen Jesus our Lord?  are YOU not my work in [the] 

Lord?   2.  If I am not an apostle to others [traditionalists], I most certainly am to YOU, for YOU are the seal 

confirming my apostleship in relation to [the] Lord. 

3.  My defence to those who examine me is as follows: 

4.  We have authority to eat and drink, do we not?   5.  We have authority to lead about a sister as a wife, 

even as the rest of the apostles and the Lord’s brothers – including Ce´phas!44 – do we not?   6.  – or is it 

only Bar´na-bas and I that do not have authority to refrain from [secular] work?   7.  Who – at any time – 

                                                     

 

 
38 No need to succumb to traditional brother -in-law marriage in the Christian congregation  
39 John 10:34;  Psalm 82:6-7 
40 Numbers 11:12 ;  Isaiah 9:6 
41 Those who purchase meat in a market but imagine it might have been sacrif iced, whereas it is simply unmarked meat  
42 1 s t Timothy 4:4-5 
43 The meat is nothing, but to eat i t inside an idol  temple i s foolishness, because it stumbles others 
44 This is in reference to Simon Peter – Ce´phas.  So this is citing him as an especial case –  he who holds the keys to the kingdom, and him having 

a wife 
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serves as a soldier at his own expense?  who plants a vineyard and does not eat of its fruit?  or who 

shepherds a flock and does not consume some of the milk of the flock?   8.  Do I not express these things by 
[common] human standards?!  or does not the Law also say these things?   9.  For in the law of Moses it is 

written: 

You must not muzzle a bull when it is threshing out the grain. 

 Deuteronomy 25:4 
Moses ––––––– All Israel 

– is not God caring for the bulls?   10.  ...or does He say it for our sakes?  Really it was written for our sakes, 

because the man who ploughs ought to plough in anticipation and the man who threshes ought to do so 

in expectation of being a partaker. 

11.  If we have sown spiritual things to YOU, is it an excess if we shall reap material things from YOU?   12.  If 

other men partake of this authority over YOU, do we not much more so?  Nevertheless, we have not 

made use of this authority, but we bear all things in order that we might not offer any hindrance45 to the 

good news about the Christ.   13.  Do YOU not know that those performing sacred duties in the temple eat 

the things of the temple, and those constantly attending at the altar partake of [the things before] the altar?   14.  

In this way also, the Lord ordained for those proclaiming the good news to live by means of the good 

news. 

15.  ...but I have not made use of a single one of these [provisions].  Indeed, I have not written these things 

that this should become so in my case – for it would be finer for me to die than for any man to make void 

my reason for boasting!   16.  If I am declaring the good news it is no reason for me to boast, for necessity is 

laid upon me.  Really, woe is me if I did not declare the good news!   17.  If I perform this willingly I have a 

reward;  but if I do it unwillingly then – all the same – I have a stewardship entrusted to me.   18.  What then 

is my reward?  – that while declaring the good news without charge I might furnish the good news 

without using up46 my authority in the good news –   19.  for although I am free from all people, I become the 

slave to all...  in order that I may gain the most people! 

20.  And so to the Jews I became as a Jew47 so that I might gain Jews;  to those under law I became as under 

law – though I myself am not under law – that I might gain those under law.   21.  To those without law I 

became as without law – although I am not without law toward God but under law toward Christ – that I 

might gain those without law.   22.  To the weak I became weak that I might gain the weak.  I have become all 

things to all sorts of people, that I might by all means save some –   23.  moreover I do all things for the sake 

of the good news so that I may become a sharer – of it – with [others]. 

24.  Do YOU not know that all runners in a race run, but only one receives the prize?  Run in such a way 

that YOU may attain it48 –   25.  moreover every competitor exercises self-control in all things – they, of 

course, do it that they may get a corruptible crown, but we an incorruptible one.   26.  Therefore I run – but 

not uncertainly;  I fight – but not to be striking [merely] the air;   27.  but I pummel my body and lead it as a 

slave, so that after I have preached so much to others, I myself should not become disapproved somehow. 

10 
Hebrews Baptised to Moses Under the Cloud and the Red Sea an Example to Us 

1.  Indeed I do not want YOU to be ignorant, brothers, that our49 forefathers were all under the cloud and 

all passed through the sea   2.  – and all were baptised into Moses by means of the cloud and of the sea –   3.  

and all ate the same spiritual food   4.  and all drank the same spiritual drink, for they used to drink from the 

spiritual rock-mass that followed them, and that rock-mass meant the Christ.50    5.  Nevertheless God was 

                                                     

 

 
45 Paul did not want congregations to be synonymous with a kind of tith ing for the overseer, but to grow through love of God wit hout any hint 

of exploitation 
46 When authority has been “used up” – or insisted upon – then the authority has become something formal, and the giver is no longer 

recompensing in kindness, but is paying a tax  
47 2nd Samuel 22:26 ( Psalm 18 ) 
48 Paul  is not encouraging competition in the congregation, but for them to become minste rs also like him – to whom all  his audiences are 

indebted.  Compare with Hebrews 12:1 
49 The Roman congregation were not al l Jews by any means, so this “our” refers in a spiritual sense –  that the forefathers were the forefathers 

of God’s previous stepping -stone Ju´da-ism, to which Christianity is the successor  
50 See Matthew 16:18 .   Allusion to Manna and the water from the crag,  both provided by God  
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not pleased in the majority of them...  they became laid low in the wilderness.51 

6.  Now these things became our examples [fore-patterns] – for us not to be people desiring injurious things, 

even as they desired them.   7.  Don’t become either idolaters as some of them did, just as it is written: 

The people sat down to eat and drink, and they got up to play [like children]. 

 Exodus 32:6 

8.  nor let us practice fornication as some of them committed fornication, and twenty-three thousand [of 

them] fell in one day;52
   9.  neither should we test the Christ as some of them put [him] to the test, only 

to perish by the serpents;53
   10.  neither be murmurers, just as some of them murmured, only to perish by 

the destroyer.54
   11.  These things befell them as examples, and they were written as a warning to us upon 

whom the ends of the [traditional] era have arrived.55  

12.  Consequently let him that thinks he is standing beware that he does not fall –   13.  no temptation has 

seized YOU except what is common to men.  But God is faithful, and He will not let YOU be tempted 

beyond what YOU can bear, but along with the temptation He will also make the way out in order for 

YOU to be able to endure it. 

14.  Therefore my beloved ones, flee from idolatry.   15.  As I am speaking to discerning men, judge for 

yourselves what I say: 

16.  The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not a sharing in the blood of the Christ?  the loaf56 which 

we break, is it not a sharing in the body of the Christ?   17.  Because there is one loaf, we – the many – 

are one body, for we are all partaking of that one loaf. 

18.  LOOK [for a moment] at that which is Israel in a fleshly way:  are not those who eat the sacrifices 

fellow sharers with the altar?57
   19.  What then am I saying?  that what is sacrificed to an idol is anything, 

or that an idol is anything?   20.  [No] rather I say that the things which the nations sacrifice  they 

sacrifice to demons and not to God;  and I do not want YOU to become sharers with the demons.   

21.  YOU cannot be drinking the cup of Lord and the cup of demons;  YOU cannot be partaking of 

the table of the Lord 

 Ezekiel 41:22 (loosely paraphrased) 
angel of Almighty God ––––––– E-ze´ki-el 

and the table of demons.   22.  Or are we 

...inciting  the Lord to jealousy? 

 Exodus 34:14 (loosely paraphrased) 

We are not stronger than he is, are we? 

23.  All things are lawful;  but not all things are advantageous...58 all things are lawful;  but not all things build 

up.   24.  Let no-one keep seeking his own [advantage], but that of the other person.   25.  Keep on eating 

everything that is sold in a meat market – making no inquiry on account of YOUR conscience –   26.  for 

to Jehovah belongs the earth and that which fills it. 

 Psalm 24:1 

David 

                                                     

 

 
51 Great rebellion on the verge  of the Promised Land Numbers 13:1-14:38 
52 See the Ba´al of Pe´or Numbers 25 for sin of fornication with Mo´ab, also Numbers 25:9 ( reports an extra 1 ,000 ki lled ) 
53 See Numbers 21:6 
54 See Numbers 16 & Numbers 16:33 for the rebellion & death of Ko´rah;  also Revelation 9:11 ;  Hebrews 11:28 ;  ( 2nd Kings 19:35?  ) 
55 The phrase “Tel Twn Ainos” – the end of the era – i s used consistently throughout the NT as something for the disciples to watch for . Paul’s 

words here show that i t had arrived –  or was in the process of arriving – at that time.  This marks it as the Traditionalist era,  and not to be 

confused with the era of independence whose end is marked in Revelation, whose arrival begins with Revelation 5:13 and completes with the birth 

of New Jerusalem after the wars of righteousness 
56 As Jesus was the “Lamb of God” John 1:29 Jews would be reminded of the twice -daily offering of a lamb, together with its associated bread and 

wine.  Numbers 28:4-6 
57 Leviticus 7:6 ;  1s t Corinthians 9:13 
58 1 s t Corinthians 6:12 
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27.  If anyone of the unbelievers invites YOU and YOU wish to go, eat everything that is set before YOU – 

making no inquiry on account of YOUR conscience...   28.  But if anyone should divulge to YOU: 

 Unbeliever, dining, being informative ––––– Christian there dining 

⇒ ‘...this is something offered in sacrifice...’ 

[then] do not eat – on account of the one that disclosed it and on account of conscience...   29.  ‘conscience’, I 

say, not your own, but that of the other person – for why should my freedom become [vulnerable to being] 

judged by another person’s conscience?59
   30.  If I am partaking with thanks, why am I to be spoken of 

abusively over that for which I give thanks? 

31.  Therefore, whether YOU are eating or drinking or doing anything else, do all things for God’s glory.   32.  

Do not give causes for stumbling [offence] to Jews or to Greeks or to the congregation of God,   33.  even as I 

am pleasing all people in all things, not seeking my own advantage but that of the many, in order that they 

might get saved. 

11 
Head coverings and relative positions of men and women and God. 

1.  Become imitators of me, just as I am of Christ.   2.  Moreover, I commend YOU, because in all things YOU 

have me in mind and YOU are holding fast the traditions60 just as I handed [them] on to YOU.   3.  However I 

want YOU to know that the head of every man is the Christ;  in turn the head of a woman is the man;  in 

turn the head of the Christ is God.   4.  Every man that prays or prophesies having anything [a covering] on his 

head acutely shames his head;   5.  but every woman that prays or prophesies with her head uncovered 

acutely shames her head, for it is the same as if she had a shaved head.   6.  For if a woman does not cover 

herself, then let her also be shorn!  61 ...but if it is shameful to a woman to be shorn or shaved, let her be 

covered. 

7.  For a man ought not to have his head covered as he is God’s image and glory;  but the woman is man’s 

glory.   8.  For man is not out of woman, but woman out of man;   9.  and, what is more, man was not created 

for the sake of the woman, but woman for the sake of the man.   10.  That is why the woman ought to have a 

sign of authority upon her head because of the angels. 

11.  Besides, neither is woman separate from the man nor man separate from the woman in connection with 

[the] Lord,   12.  for just as the woman is out of the man, so also the man is through the woman – but all 

things are out of God!   13.  Judge among yourselves:  is it fitting for a woman to pray uncovered to God?   14.  

Does not nature itself teach YOU that if a man has long hair, it is a dishonour to him?   15.  – but if a woman 

has long hair, it is a glory to her because her hair is given her in place of a head-dress.   16.  ...however, if any 

man presumes to dispute [contend, advocate], we do not have other relevant custom [and] neither do the 

congregations of God.62 

17.  Yet regarding this [which I shall now speak of], I do not commend YOU:  YOU [have the practice of coming to] 

meet together not for the better but for the worse!   18.  For first of all, [even] when YOU come together in a 

congregation I hear there are schisms 63 among YOU – and in some measure I believe it!  –   19.  for there 

must [surely] be sects among YOU in order that the approved people may become manifest among YOU. 

20.  Therefore when YOU come together to one place it is not to eat the Lord’s evening meal...   21.  indeed 

one takes his own evening meal first64 – so that [on eventually all meeting together] one is hungry and another is 

intoxicated!65
   22.  YOU do not have houses [inns] in which to eat and drink, do YOU?  ...or do YOU [simply] 

                                                     

 

 
59 The one divulging that the meat had been sacrif iced to an idol  is nevertheless eating it.. . i t is our conscience which forbid s us,  once we have 

been told.  But if some meat is otherwise clean and somebody objects for some reason pertinent to them, their conscience should not be a bind 

on us 
60 Not the traditionalist traditions ( baptisms of cups, washing up to the elbows, etc ) but Godly traditions associated with Ch ristian living.  These 

were not set out by Paul himself “you have received them, just as I handed them ON ( forward ) to YOU”.  Possibly they were t he ones mention 

by the apostles Acts 15 in response to a call  for circumcision –  which traditions written in the form of a letter Paul himsel f, Bar´na -bas, Judas 

Bar´sab-bas and Silas del ivered to the congregations. 2nd Thessalonians 2:15 ;   3:6 
61 Paul is not really suggesting this – as the rest of the sentence makes clear – but is speaking for effect 
62 Paul is here making a distinction between the Jewish society –  with its Naz´i -rite long hair, and its men wearing turbans regularly – and the 

Christian congregations in Gentile lands where such things were not practised  
63 1 s t Corinthians 1:12 ;  1 s t Corinthians 3:1-5 
64 Not personally, evidently, but together in the home of one of the s e c t s  – so that the congregation does not meet together to take the Lord’s 

evening meal 
65 This is a ser ious charge:  taking the bread and wine is an important precept of Christianity Luke 22:19 – even more fundamental than the 

traditions 1 s t Corinthians 11:2 – and which acts to keep a congregation together  
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despise the congregation of God and shame those who have nothing?!  What shall I say to YOU...  shall I 

commend YOU?  – in this I do not commend YOU!  ... 

23.  Indeed, I received from the Lord that [understanding] which I also handed on to YOU, that – in the 

night in which he was going to be handed over – the Lord Jesus took a loaf66
   24.  and, after giving 

thanks, he broke it and said: 

This means my body67 which is for YOU [YOUR behalf].  Keep doing this in remembrance of 

me. 

 Matthew 26:26 

Jesus Christ ––––––– 11 apostles 

25.  – and he did likewise respecting the cup after having eaten, saying:68 

This cup means the new covenant by virtue of my blood.  Keep doing this – as often as YOU 

drink it – in remembrance of me. 

 Matthew 26:27 
Jesus Christ ––––––– 11 apostles 

26.  – for as often as YOU eat this loaf and drink this cup, YOU keep proclaiming the death of the 

Lord, until he arrives. 

27.  ...Consequently whoever eats the loaf or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy way will be guilty 

respecting the body and the blood of the Lord.   28.  Therefore let a man scrutinise himself, and in that vein 

let him eat of the loaf and drink of the cup –   29.  for he that eats and drinks eats and drinks judgement 

against himself if he does not discern the body.   30.  That is why many among YOU are weak and sickly, and 

quite a few are sleeping,69
   31.  but if we would [simply] adjudicate ourselves, [then] we would not be judged.   32.  

However, when we are judged, we are [merely] disciplined by the Lord so that we may not become 

condemned along with the world.   33.  Consequently, my brothers, when YOU come together to eat [it], 

wait for one another!   34.  If anyone is hungry let him eat [ordinary food] at home, that YOU may not come 

together [already] under judgement. 

The remaining matters I will set in order when I get there. 

12 
1.  Now concerning the spiritual gifts, brothers, I do not want YOU to be ignorant.   2.  YOU know that when 

YOU were people of the nations, YOU were being carried away to those voiceless idols in whichever 

direction they were leading YOU.70
   3.  Therefore I would have YOU know that nobody when speaking by 

God’s spirit says: 

‘Jesus is accursed!’ 

and nobody can say: 

‘Jesus is Lord!’ 

except by Holy spirit.71 

4.  Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same spirit;   5.  and there are varieties of ministries, and yet there 

is the same Lord;   6.  and there are varieties of effects [operations of the spirit], and yet it is the same God Who 

performs all the effects in all people –   7.  moreover the manifestation of the spirit is given to each one for a 

                                                     

 

 
66 After action of Mel-chiz´e-dek to victorious kings at Genesis 14:17-18 As Jesus was the “Lamb of God” John 1:29 Jews would be reminded of 

the twice-dai ly offering of a lamb, together with its associated bread and wine. Numbers 28:4-6 
67 ( Matthew 26:26;   Mark 14:22 ;  Luke 22:19 ) See John 6:48-60 and Hebrews 2:14;  1 s t Samuel 21:6. See Genesis 42:22 and fn which is prophetic 

to the eating of bread and wine 
68 This quote is closer to the wording in the gospel of Luke, however this gospel was not completed until the year following thi s letter.  As Luke 

was a companion to much of Paul’s wanderings, i t would appear that Luke took this text and placed it – with its mild inaccuracy of Matthew –  

into his own gospel 
69 Over ly lethargic, but more likely asleep in death  
70 Matthew 15:13 
71 ( Romans 10:9 ;  1 s t Corinthians 12:3;  Philippians 2:11 ) Paul was not implying that Christians should say “Jesus is Lord!”  over and over again, or 

that everyone who says it is fi lled with Holy spirit.  Rather, he was describing a means of  discerning true Christians from Jewish interlopers –  

those intent on undermining the Christian faith from within.  I t was a kind of Shib´bo -leth test, that sincerity could not be falsi fied, and that 

through phrases such as these infil trators would be clearly discerned  
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common purpose.   8.  For example, to one there is given a word of wisdom, to another a word of 

knowledge – according to the same spirit;   9.  to another:  faith ...by the same spirit – to another gifts of 

healings by that one spirit,   10.  to yet another performance of powerful works, to another prophesying...  

and to another discernment of inspired expression, to another different tongues...  and to another 

interpretation of tongues.   11.  But the one and the same spirit performs all these operations, making a 

distribution to each one respectively just as it wills. 

12.  For just as the body is one but has many members – and all the members of that body, although being 

many, form one body – so also is the Christ.   13.  For we were all baptised into one body in one spirit – 

whether Jews or Greeks,72 whether slaves or free – and we were all made to drink one spirit.   14.  Also 

indeed the body is not one member, but many.   15.  If the foot should say: 

‘Because I am not a hand, I am no part of the body’, 

is it – on this account [of having spoken this denial] – no part of the body?   16.  And if the ear should say: 

‘Because I am not an eye, I am no part of the body’, 

is it, for this reason, no part of the body?   17.  If the whole body were an eye, where would the [sense of] 

hearing be?!  if it were all hearing, where would the [sense of] smelling be?!   18.  But now God has set each one 

of the members in the body, just as He pleased.   19.  If they were all one [single] member, where would the 

body be?!   20.  but now they are many members, yet one body.   21.  Therefore the eye cannot say to the hand: 

‘I have no need of you’ 

nor – again – the head say to the feet: 

‘I have no need of YOU.’ 

22.  – but much rather, the members of the body which seem to be weaker are indispensable   23.  and the parts 

of the body which we think to be less honourable we bestow with more abundant honour, and so our 

unseemly parts have the more abundant comeliness,   24.  whereas our presentable parts do not need 

anything.  Nevertheless, God tempered the body, giving honour more abundantly to the part which had a 

lack,   25.  so that there should be no division in the body, but that its members should have the same care 

for one another.   26.  And if one member suffers, all the other members suffer with it;  or if a member is 

glorified, all the other members rejoice with it. 

27.  Now YOU are Christ’s body, and individual members,   28.  and God has indeed set that [body] in the 

congregation:  Firstly apostles;73  secondly prophets;  thirdly teachers;  thereafter powerful works;  then 

gifts of healings, helpful services, abilities to direct, [and] various kinds of tongues.   29.  Not all are apostles, 

are they?  not all are prophets, are they?  not all are teachers, are they?  not all perform powerful works, 

do they?   30.  Not all have gifts of healings, do they?  Not all speak in tongues, do they?  not all are 

interpreters, are they?   31.  Certainly, be zealous for the free gifts...  and yet, I show YOU a surpassing way... 

13 
1.  ...If I should speak in the tongues of men and of angels but do not have love,74 I have become [merely] an 

echoing copper vessel or a clashing cymbal.   2.  And if I should have the gift of prophesying and am 

acquainted with all the sacred secrets and all knowledge, and if I have all the faith so as to transplant 

mountains75 – but do not have love, I am nothing.   3.  And if I give all my belongings to feed others, and if I 

hand over my body to be burned!76 – but do not have love, I am not profited at all. 

4.  Love is long-suffering and kind.  Love is not jealous, it does not brag, does not get puffed up,   5.  does not 

behave indecently, does not look for its own interests, is easily provoked – it does not keep an account of 

injury.   6.  It does not rejoice over unrighteousness, but rejoices with the truth.   7.  It bears all things, believes 

all things, hopes all things, endures all things. 

8.  Love never fails.  But whether there are [gifts of] prophesying, they will be done away with;  whether 

there are tongues, they will cease;  whether there is knowledge, it will be done away with –   9.  for we have 

                                                     

 

 
72 Peter to Cornelius Acts 10:44-48 
73 Ephesians 4:11 
74 1 s t Peter 4:8 
75 See footnote to Luke 17:6 
76 This was precisely what happened to Christians – they were burned as torches in the arena in Rome 
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partial knowledge and we prophesy partially;   10.  but when that which is complete arrives, that which is 

partial will be done away with.   11.  When I was a babe I used to speak as a babe, to think as a babe, to 

reason as a babe...77 but now that I have become a man, I have done away with the [traits] of a babe.   12.  For 

at present we see in hazy outline by means of a metal mirror,78 but then..  it will be face to face!  At 

present I know partially, but then I shall know accurately even as I am accurately known.   13.  Now however 

there remain faith, hope, love, these three – but the greatest of these is love. 

14 
1.  [Therefore] pursue love!  – yet [also] be zealous for the spiritual gifts,79 preferably that YOU may prophesy.   

2.  For he that speaks in a tongue [of angels] speaks not to men but to God, for no [man] understands, but he 

speaks sacred secrets by the spirit –   3.  however, he that prophesies speaks up-building and encouragement 

and consolation to men by his speech.   4.  He that speaks in a tongue up-builds himself – but he that 

prophesies up-builds a congregation.   5.  Now I would like for all of YOU to speak in tongues, but I would 

rather that YOU prophesy.  Indeed, he that prophesies is greater than he that speaks in tongues unless he 

translates so that the congregation may receive up-building. 

6.  Moreover brothers, if I should come speaking to YOU in tongues, what good would I do YOU – unless I 

spoke to YOU either with a revelation or with knowledge or with a prophecy or with a teaching?   7.  Even 

lifeless things give off sound – whether a flute or a harp – [but] unless it makes an interval to the tones, 

how will it be known what is being whistled or plucked?   8.  Indeed also, if the trumpet were to give an 

indistinct call, who will get ready for battle?   9.  In the same way also, unless YOU utter intelligible speech 

with the tongue, how will it be known what is being spoken?  YOU will, in fact, be speaking into the air!    10.  

It may be that there are many kinds of speech sounds in the world, and yet no [kind] is without meaning,   11.  

therefore if I do not understand the meaning of the voice, I shall be as a foreigner to the one speaking, and 

the one speaking will be a foreigner to me.   12.  Thus also YOU yourselves, since YOU are zealous for the 

[gifts of the] spirit, seek to excel in them for the up-building of the congregation. 

13.  Therefore let the one who speaks in a tongue pray that he may translate,   14.  for if I am praying in a 

tongue, it is my spirit which prays while my mind is unfruitful.    15.  What is to be done, then?  I will pray with 

the spirit, but I will also pray with [my] mind – I will sing praise with the spirit, but I will also sing praise 

with [my] mind.   16.  Otherwise, if you offer praise with a spirit, how will the man occupying the seat of the 

uninstructed person80 say 

‘Amen’ 

to your giving of thanks, since he does not know what you are saying?   17.  True, you give thanks in a fine 

way, but the other man is not being built up!   18.  I thank God, I speak in more tongues than all of YOU do.   

19.  Nevertheless, in a congregation I would rather speak five words with my mind – that I might also 

instruct others – than ten thousand words in a tongue.   20.  Brothers!  do not become child-like  in YOUR 

minds, but be babes to badness – yet full-grown in powers of understanding.   21.  It is written in the Law81 
[scriptures]: 

‘I will speak to this people with the languages [tongues] of foreigners and with the lips of 

strangers – and yet not even then will they give heed to Me’, 

says Jehovah. 

 Isaiah 28:11,12 (paraphrased)82 

Isaiah (words of Almighty God) 

22.  Consequently tongues are for a sign not to the believers, but to the unbelievers!  whereas prophesying 

is not for the unbelievers, but for the believers.   23.  Therefore if the whole congregation comes together to 

one place and they all speak in tongues, but ordinary people or unbelievers come in, will they not say that 

                                                     

 

 
77 1 s t Corinthians 3:1-3 – referring to the bickering over those with lesser gi fts 1 s t Corinthians 12:14-26 
78 The reference to seeing through a metal mirror refers to seeing what is behind, what has happened to others ( compare the lat er letter 2nd 

Corinthians 3:18  ) which one is hearing about;  so not a direct exper ience,  nor even a witness of such,  but by reports – and to the material of the 

clashing cymbal mentioned earlier –  prophecy without love.  See Revelation 22:4 for the face to face ful filment 
79 1 s t Corinthians 12:31 
80 Evidently there were those doing exactly th is – speaking this way before ordinary people, who were simply expected to accept this as the 

action of God’s spirit 
81 Not present in the Mosaic Law, however the word for La w often meant “scriptures” – since the Pharisees did not look beyond the Torah – 

whereas other groups also looked at the wisdom books and the prophets and (what would become) the Talmud in their “Law”  
82 Compare Jeremiah 5:15-17 
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YOU are mad?   24.  But if YOU are all prophesying and an unbeliever or ordinary person comes in, he is 

convicted83 by them all, he is examined by all –   25.  the secrets of his heart become manifest, so that he will 

fall upon [his] face and worship God, declaring: 

‘God is really among YOU.’ 

26.  What is to be done, then, brothers?  When YOU come together, one has a psalm, another has a 

teaching, another has a revelation, another has a tongue, another has an interpretation.  Let all things take 

place for up-building.   27.  And if someone speaks in a tongue, let it be limited to two or three at the most – 

and in turns – and let someone translate.   28.  But if there be no translator, let him keep silent in the 

congregation and speak to himself and to God.   29.  Further, let two or three prophets speak at the most – 

and in turns – and let the others discern the meaning.   30.  But if there is a revelation to another one while 

sitting there, let the first one keep silent.   31.  For YOU can all prophesy one by one, that all may learn and 

all be encouraged,   32.  and the spirit of the prophets are to be controlled by the prophets –   33.  for God is [a 

God], not of disorder, but of peace – as in all the congregations of the Holy ones. 

34.  Let the women keep silent in the congregations, for it is not permitted for them to speak, but let them 

be in subjection, even as the Law says.   35.  If then, they want to learn something, let them question their 

own husbands at home, for it is disgraceful for a woman to speak in a congregation –   36.  or has the 

word of God came forth from YOU [women], or has it only reached as far as YOU? 

37.  If anyone thinks he is a prophet or gifted with the spirit, let him acknowledge the things I am writing to 

YOU, because they are the Lord’s commandment.   38.  But if anyone is ignorant, he continues ignorant.   39.  

Consequently, my brothers, be zealous for prophesying – and yet do not forbid the speaking in tongues –   

40.  but let all things take place decently and by arrangement. 

15 
Paul alludes to a dangerous intrusion into the congregation, that 

of people who are undermining the word of  the Christ as having 
been raised up from the dead 

1.  Now I make known to YOU, brothers, the good news which I declared to YOU, which YOU also 

accepted and in which YOU also abide,   2.  through which YOU are also being saved – if YOU hold it fast, 

unless YOU became believers to no purpose... 

3.  ...for I handed on to YOU the foremost of what I also received:  that Christ died for our sins in accord 

with the Scriptures,84
   4.  and that he was buried and was raised up the third day in accord with the 

Scriptures85 –   5.  and that he appeared to Ce´phas,86 then to the twelve.   6.  After that he appeared to upward 

of five hundred brothers at one time – most of whom remain to the present, but some have fallen asleep 

[in death].   7.  After that he appeared to James,87 then to all the apostles;   8.  but last of all he appeared also to 

me – as if to an untimely birth –   9.  for I am the least of the apostles and I am not fit to be called an apostle 

because I persecuted the congregation of God.   10.  But by God’s gracious kindness I am what I am.  And His 

gracious kindness that was toward me did not prove to be in vain, but I laboured more abundantly than 

them all!  – yet not I, but the gracious kindness of God that is with me.   11.  However, whether it is I or they 
[the other 12 apostles], so we are [all] preaching and so YOU have believed. 

Resurrection order 
12.  Now if Christ is being preached as having been raised up from the dead, how is it some among YOU say 

there is no resurrection88 of the dead?89    13.  If there is no resurrection of the dead, neither has Christ been 

raised up!   14.  but if Christ has not been raised up, our preaching is certainly in vain...  and YOUR faith is in 

vain!   15.  Moreover, we would be false witnesses of God, because we would have borne witness against God 

                                                     

 

 
83 Meaning he is overwhelmed by the clarity of God’s perception compared to his own godless l ife , however innocent, and feels impelled to follow 
84 Isaiah 53:8-9 ;  Isaiah 53:12;  1 s t Chronic les 21:17 
85 Job 14:5-9;  Hosea 6:1-3 
86 “The Twelve” may be a common phrase for the apostles – who were originally twelve, just as i t a lso mean s the lesser prophets of the Tanakh. 

There may be a misunderstanding in Luke 24:34,  where Jesus appeared to someone called Simon ( who was Simon Peter the apostle ) on the road 

to Em-ma´us,  who –  with his colleague Cle´o-pas – then went to the “eleven” apostles – forgetting to subtract one one for Simon Peter himsel f  
87 Clearly a James who was well -known and alive at the time of writing,  but which J ames –  and when and where –  the scriptures do not say.   I t 

may have been James the brother of our Lord, whom Paul met in Jerusalem during his first visit as a Christian Galatians 1:18-19 
88 Ezekiel 37:12-14;   Isaiah 26:21 
89 Paul had been ridiculed in the Ar-e-op´a-gus NW of Athens Acts 17:32  – not many miles away from Corinth –  over the resurrection, something 

disbelieved also by the Sadducees Luke 20:27  – and this had evidently been repeated in the congregation to undermine his authority  
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that He raised up the Christ – but whom He did not raise up if the dead are not actually to be raised up!   

16.  For if the dead are not to be raised up, neither has Christ been raised up.    17.  Further, if Christ has not 

been raised up, YOUR faith is useless...  YOU are yet in YOUR sins...   18.  in fact also those who fell asleep 

[in death] in union [through faith] with Christ would therefore have perished.   19.  If in this life we have only 

wished in Christ, we are to be pitied [as delusional] more than all [other] men! 

...Fall of Ju´da-ism 
20.  Yet now Christ has been raised up from the dead – the first-fruits of those who have fallen asleep 

[in death] –   21.  for since death is through a man [Adam], resurrection of the dead is also through a man 
[Jesus Christ].   22.  For just as in Adam all are dying, so also in the Christ all will be made alive –   23.  

however...  each one in his own rank:  Christ the first-fruits, afterward those who belong to the 

Christ during his presence.90 

...Fall of Greater Ju´da-ism – World Religion 
24.  Next the end, when he hands91 over the kingdom to the [his and our] God and Father, when he has 

brought to nothing all government [rule] and authority and power.   25.  For he must rule as king until He 
[God] has put all enemies under his feet,92

   26.  when the last enemy – death – is brought to nothing.93    27.  

For indeed He [God] 

subjected all things under his feet. 

 Psalm 8 6 (paraphrased) 
David 

but when he [David] says 

‘all things have been subjected’ 

evidently it is with the exception of the One Who subjected all things to him.   28.  Moreover when all 

things have been subjected to him, then the Son himself will subject himself to the One Who did 

the subjecting of all things to him – so that God may be all things to everyone. 94 

29.  Otherwise what will they do – they [we] who are being baptised for the sake of dead ones [Jesus and the 

martyrs]?  If the dead are not to be raised up at all, why are they also being baptised for the sake of dead 

ones?!   30.  why would we also be in peril every hour?!   31.  I am dying daily on account of the great boasting95 

about YOU which I have in Christ Jesus our Lord.   32.  If, like men, I have fought with wild beasts [belligerent men 

in the arena] at Eph´e-sus,96 of what good is it to me if the dead are not to be raised up? 

“Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we are to die”(!) 

 Isaiah 22:13, Ecclesiastes 3:12-13 
people of Jerusalem showing no concern over Almighty God’s rebuke 

33.  Do not be misled – bad associations spoil useful habits97 .   34.  Awaken righteously from your stupor 

and do not practice sin, for some [of YOU] are ignorant of God98 – I am speaking to move YOU to shame! 

35.  Nevertheless, someone [among YOU] will say: 

‘How are the dead to be raised up?  Yes, with what sort of body are they returning?’ 

36.  – you unreasonable person!  What you sow is not made alive unless first it dies;99
   37.  and as for what you 

                                                     

 

 
90 Parousia – literally:  arrival , or coming.   This means those who come to belong to him in the per iod between his ministry and the start of the 

millennial  reign – those taken in resurrection to for m the Heavenly government Revelation 20:4-5.   This occurs after the Divine Rescue, into 

Christ’s own reign and after the adversary has been abyssed for wha t will be 1,000 years.  See Leviticus 23:10-14 – law of first-fruits and the ram 

sacri fice at that time and Mi´cah’s yearning for the fruit of Beth´le -hem Micah 7:1 
91 As repurchaser , Christ has ownership unti l the Jubilee – Galatians 3:13 
92 Psalm 110:1 ;  Matthew 22:41 ;  Ephesians 1:22 
93 Isaiah 25:7-8 ;  Revelation 21:4 
94 Christ subject h imself to God at the close of the 7 th day that God may be all things to everyone – the Christ as well as ourselves.  See Joseph 

prophetic at Genesis 47:23 ;  Leviticus 9:1-5 
95 The news of Corinth’s great spiritual growth makes life more di fficult for Paul, but that good report is due to Jesus Christ  
96 Acts 19:31-32 
97 - citing Sol´o-mon, whose own Ecclesiastes is a sel f -condemnation of the wasted opportunities in his l ife .  Revelation 18:24 
98 Some of the associates are not even Christian at -all – nor want to be – See 1 s t Corinthians 12:1-3 for the Shib´bo-leth test.  See 1 s t Corinthians 

15:12 – I t seems that some of the brothers have been influenced by the sect of the Sadducees  
99 John 12:23-24 
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sow, you do not sow the [final] body that will develop, but a bare grain – it may be, of wheat or any one of 

the rest –   38.  but God gives it a body just as it has pleased Him – also to each of the seeds its own body.   39.  

Not all flesh is the same flesh, but there is one of mankind, and there is another flesh of cattle, and 

another flesh of birds, and another of fish.   40.  And there are heavenly bodies, and earthly bodies;  but the 

glory of the heavenly bodies is one sort, and that of the earthly bodies is a different sort.    41.  The glory of 

the sun is one sort, and the glory of the moon is another, and the glory of the stars is another – in fact, 

star differs from star in glory! 

42.  ...So also is the resurrection of the dead!  It is sown in corruption, it is raised up in incorruption;   43.  it is 

sown in dishonour, it is raised up in glory;  it is sown in weakness, it is raised up in power;   44.  it is sown a 

physical body, it is raised up a spiritual body – [for] if there is a physical body, there is also a spiritual one.   

45.  Just as it has been written: 

The first man Adam became a living soul. 

 Genesis 2:7 

the last Adam became a life-giving spirit!   46.  Nevertheless the first is not that which is spiritual, but that 

which is physical – [and only] afterward that which is spiritual.   47.  The first man is out of the earth and made 

of dust;  the second man is [made] out of heaven.   48.  As the one made of dust [is], so those made of dust 

[are] also;  and as the heavenly one [is], so those who are heavenly [are] also.   49.  And just as we have borne 

the image [form] of the one made of dust, we shall bear also the image [form] of the heavenly one. 

50.  However, this I say, brothers, that flesh and blood100 cannot inherit God’s kingdom, neither does 

corruption [sin] inherit incorruption.   51.  Look!  I tell YOU a sacred secret:  We shall not all fall asleep [in 

death], but we shall all be changed [together]   52.  in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye during the last 

trumpet.  For the trumpet101 will sound, and the dead will be raised up incorruptible, and we shall be 

changed.   53.  For this which is corruptible must put on incorruption, and this which is mortal must put on 

immortality!102
   54.  But when [this which is corruptible puts on incorruption and] this which is mortal puts on 

immortality, then the saying will take place that has been written: 

Death is swallowed up forever.103  

 Isaiah 25:8 

55.  O Death – where is your victory?  O Death – where is your sting? 

 Hosea 13:14104 

Almighty God ––––––– Israel 

56.  The sting producing death is sin, and the power for sin is the Law...105    57.  but thanks to God!  for He 

gives us the victory [over them] through our Lord Jesus Christ! 106 

58.  Consequently, my beloved brothers, become steadfast, immovable, being always busy in the work of the 

Lord, knowing that YOUR labour is not in vain in connection with [the] Lord. 

16 
1.  Now concerning the collection that is for the Holy ones [in Jerusalem], YOU are to do just the same as I 

directed the congregations of Ga-la´ti-a.   2.  Every first day of the week let each of YOU set aside with 

himself whatever he has reserved [from his weekly monies], just as he is prospering, so that when I arrive [YOUR 

                                                     

 

 
100 Nor bone Luke 24:39 
101 According to Rabbinical  tradition – which Paul would know well  – God wil l have a trumpet blasted seven times 1) at the first, the earth will 

be shaken, 2) at the second the dust wil l be separated, 3) the bones will be gathered together , 4) the members shall wax warm , 5) the heads wil l 

be covered with skin, 6) the souls will rejoin their bodies, 7) al l shall rise and stand clothed.  This is di fferent from the 7 trumpets of Revelation.   

Notice however that this is the earthly resurrection, not the resurrection to heaven – as heavenly bodies do not have bone Luke 24:39.  When 

Paul speaks of the trumpet blast, he refers to the immediate ascension of the Holy ones to heaven, some 1000 years earlier  
102 Literal ly unable to be killed ( immortality:  ( ATHANACIAN  –  “not death” )  By inspiration,  Paul tel ls us that Christ has this 

Romans 6:9;  1 s t Timothy 6:16 
103 1 s t Corinthians 15:26 
104 God su mm o ned  these for retribution against Israel  ( Hosea 13:14 ), not as a mocking rhetorical question as Paul gives here.  This quote is 

from the Septuagint, as Ho-se´a speaks of Death. .. then G r a v e . . . 
105 Paul’s contention that the Law makes us know more sin Romans 7:7 
106 Romans 10:4 
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personal] collections will not take place at that time.107
   3.  Moreover when I get there, I will send whichever 

men YOU approve of by letters, to carry YOUR kind gift to Jerusalem.   4.  And if it is fitting for me to go 

there also, they will go there with me. 

5.  I shall come to YOU when I have gone through Mac-e-do´ni-a – for I am going through Mac-e-do´ni-a –   6.  

and perhaps I shall stay or even pass the winter with YOU, that YOU may conduct me partway to where 

I may be going.   7.  For I do not want to see YOU just merely on [my] passing through, for I hope to remain 

some [extended] time with YOU, if Jehovah permits.   8.  But I will remain in Eph´e-sus until the [festival of] 

Pentecost;   9.  for a large and powerful door has been opened to me, though there are many opposers. 

10.  However, if Timothy arrives [in the interim period], see that he might be free of fear among YOU, because 

he is performing the work of Jehovah just as I am,   11.  therefore let no one look down upon him.  Conduct 

him partway in peace, that he may get here to me, for I am waiting for him with the brothers. 

12.  Now concerning A-pol´los my brother, I entreated him very much to go to YOU with the brothers, and 

yet it was not his will at all to come now;  but he will come when he has the opportunity. 

13.  Be alert, stand firm in the faith, carry on as men, be strong,   14.  let all that YOU do be done with love. 

15.  Now I exhort YOU, brothers:  YOU know that the household of Steph´a-nas is the first-fruits of A-

cha´ia108 and that they have appointed themselves to minister to the Holy ones –   16.  may YOU also keep 

submitting yourselves to people of that kind and to everyone co-operating and labouring.   17.  But I rejoice 

over the presence of Steph´a-nas and For-tu-na´tus ["fortunate"] and A-cha´i-cus ["from (belonging to) A-cha´ia"], 

because they have made up for YOUR not being here,   18.  for they have refreshed my spirit and YOURS;  

therefore become well acquainted with men of that sort. 

19.  The congregations of Asia send YOU their greetings.  Aq´ui-la and Pris´ca together with the 

congregation that is in their house greet YOU heartily in [the] Lord –   20.  all the brothers greet YOU!  Greet 

one another with a Holy kiss. 

21.  [Here is] my greeting, Paul’s, in my own hand. 

22.  If anyone has no affection for the Lord Jesus Christ let him be accursed.  O come!  our Lord!109 

23.  May the gracious kindness of the Lord Jesus be with YOU.   24.  May 

my love be with all of YOU in union with Christ Jesus. 

                                                     

 

 
107 Thus, each person would build a donation –  week by week – and the pile would be taken when Paul arrives without an inductive collection  
108 Corinth was in the region of A-cha´ia 
109 A Chal -de expression –  “Maran atha” – a call  for Divine judgement.  Being in neither Hebrew nor Greek, this would resonate with the 

congregation 
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2nd Corinthians 

THE 2ND TO THE 

Corinthians 
1 

Writing from Mac-e-do´ni-a, Paul apologises for his failure to visit Corinth.  He speaks 

of his rescue from a deadly situation, and urges the congregation to have the same faith 
in the One Who rescues. 

1.  [From] Paul – an apostle of Christ Jesus through God’s will – and Timothy 

[our] brother, to the congregation of God that is in Corinth together with all 

the Holy ones who are in all of A-cha´ia: 

2.  May YOU have gracious kindness and peace from God our Father and [the] 

Lord Jesus Christ! 

3.  Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of tender mercies and the God of all 

comfort,   4.  Who comforts us in all our tribulation, so that we may be able to comfort those in any sort of 

tribulation through the comfort with which we ourselves are being comforted by God.   5.  For just as the 

sufferings of the Christ abound toward us, so our consolation also abounds through the Christ. 

6.  Now if we are being afflicted, it is for YOUR comfort and salvation, also if we are being consoled it is 

that YOUR comfort be made active in the same sufferings that we also suffer.   7.  Our hope for YOU is 

steadfast, knowing that just as YOU are sharers of the sufferings, in the same way YOU will also share the 

comfort. 

8.  Indeed we do not wish YOU to be ignorant, brothers, about the tribulation that happened to us in the 

[district of] Asia,1 that we were under extreme pressure – beyond our strength [tolerance] 2  – so that we 

were doubtful of our lives!   9.  In fact, we felt within ourselves that we had received the sentence of death – 

this so that we might not trust in ourselves, but in the God Who raises up the dead,   10.  Who has rescued 

us [all people – by Christ’s sacrifice] from such a great thing as death – and will rescue us [from our tribulation] – and 

our hope is in Him that He will also rescue us further   11.  in YOUR joining together also in prayer for us, in 

order that thanks may be given by many in our behalf for what is kindly given to us. 

Paul Stresses the Importance of Good Conscience 
12.  For the thing we boast of is this:  the testimony of our conscience – that we have conducted ourselves 

in the world with holiness and Godly sincerity, and not with fleshly wisdom – and this more especially 

toward YOU,   13.  for we are not writing YOU things except those which YOU can read and understand and 

I hope YOU will continue to understand to the end,   14.  just as YOU have [already] recognised, to an extent 

– that we are boasting of YOU, just as YOU will of us in the day of our Lord Jesus. 

15.  So, with this confidence, I had previously resolved  to come to YOU, that YOU might have a second 

[occasion for] joy,   16.  and after a stop-over with YOU to go to Mac-e-do´ni-a, and to come back from Mac-e-

do´ni-a to YOU and be conducted partway by YOU to Ju-de´a.   17.  Well, when I was intending this, I did not 

indulge in any levity did I?   Or what things I purpose, do I purpose [them] according to the flesh, that with 

me there should be ‘Yes...  Yes!’ ...but ‘No, no’ ?   18.  But God can be relied upon that our speech addressed 

to YOU is not ‘Yes’ and yet ‘No’,   19.  for the Son of God Christ Jesus who was preached among YOU 

through us – that is, by me and Sil-va´nus ["woody"] and Timothy – did not become ‘Yes’ and yet ‘No’, but 

‘Yes’ has always been ‘Yes’ in his case.3
   20.  For no matter how many the promises of God, they have 

become ‘Yes’ by means of him – therefore also through him is the ‘Amen’ [said] by us for glory to God.   21.  

Moreover He Who is confirming us with YOU into [belonging to] Christ and He Who has anointed us is 

God,   22.  the One having placed His seal upon us and has given us the token of what is to come – that [token] 

is:  the spirit in our hearts.  

                                                     

 

 
1 Paul stoned and left for dead in Lys´tra Acts 14:1-21 
2 Compare Revelation 9:6 
3 Matthew 5:34-37 ;  James 5:12 
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23.  Now I call upon God as a witness against my own soul that it is in order to spare YOU4 that I have not 

yet come to Corinth –   24.  not that we are the masters over YOUR faith, but we are fellow workers for 

YOUR joy, for YOU are [already] standing firm in your faith... 

2 
Paul counsels forgiveness, and gives his own personal case where – even when a great 

door of opportunity opened – he had no relief in his spirit because his brother Titus was 
not there!  The message is that we must keep feeling, and not discard others 

judgementally. 

1.  ...for I have decided this for myself, that I would not to come  to YOU again in sadness,   2.  for if I make 

YOU sad, who indeed is there to cheer me except the one that is made sad by me?   3.  And so I write this 

very thing, so that when I come I may not get sad because of those over whom I ought to rejoice;5  

because I have confidence in all of YOU, so that the joy I have is indeed of all of YOU.   4.  For I write YOU 

with many tears borne out of much tribulation and anguish of heart – not so that YOU might be 

saddened, but that YOU might know the love that I have more abundantly for YOU. 

5.  Now if anyone has caused sadness, he has not saddened me but a number of YOU – that I may not be 

too severe on YOU all.   6.  This censure given by the majority is sufficient for such a man,   7.  so that on the 

contrary now YOU should kindly forgive and comfort [him], for fear that such a man may not be 

overwhelmed with more abundant sadness.6   8.  Therefore I exhort YOU to confirm YOUR love for him,   9.  

for indeed I write this in order to ascertain proof from YOU whether YOU are obedient in all things.   10.  

Anything YOU kindly forgive anyone, I do too7 – in fact, as for me, whatever I have kindly forgiven, if I 

have kindly forgiven anything to whomsoever, it has been for YOUR sakes in the person of Christ,   11.  that 

we may not be overreached by Satan, for we are not ignorant of his schemings.  

12.  Now when I arrived in Tro´as to declare the good news about the Christ – a door having been opened 

to me in [the] Lord –   13.  I got no relief in my spirit on account of not being able to find my brother Titus, 

but I said good-bye to them and departed for Mac-e-do´ni-a. 

14.  But thanks be to God – always leading us in a triumphal procession in company with the Christ, and 

Who through us makes the fragrant odour of the knowledge of him perceptible in every place!   15.  For to 

God, we are a sweet odour8 of Christ among those who are being saved and among those who are 

perishing –   16.  to the latter ones an odour issuing from death to death,9 to the former ones an odour 

issuing from life to life.10  And who is timely qualified for these things?   17.  [We are!] for we are not as the 

many who make gain by corrupting the word of God, but we speak of the Christ out of sincerity, as sent 

from God, before God’s view. 

3 

Paul emphasises that we are nothing – and do not recommend ourselves:  we are not 

choosing titles and rulership positions, just as Christ told us not to be called “leader” or 

“teacher” – for we look beyond this life to living as spirit 

1.  Are we starting again to recommend ourselves?  or do we perhaps – like some men – need  letters 

of recommendation to YOU or from YOU?   2.  YOU yourselves are our letter – inscribed on our hearts, 

being known and read by all men –   3.  for YOU are clearly shown to be a letter of Christ, because YOU 

have been ministered to by us – inscribed not with ink but with spirit of a living God, not on stone tablets 

but on fleshly tablets – on hearts. 

4.  Moreover we have such confidence toward God through the Christ –   5.  not that we of ourselves are 

adequately qualified to reckon anything as issuing from ourselves, but that our being adequately qualified 

issues from God,   6.  Who has indeed adequately qualified us to be ministers of a new covenant – not of a 

written code, but of spirit;  for the written code condemns to death, but the spirit makes alive. 

                                                     

 

 
4 See 2nd  Corinthians 2:1, 5 -9 where Paul’s delay is due to his giving them time to gain credit spiritual ly by softening their  hearts,  without his 

physical presence as interference 
5 Paul is writing in the hope that they wi ll take his counsel  in th e letter,  so that he will  not find the problems which he knows are there  
6 Speaking of the fornicator of h is previous letter 1s t Corinthians 5:1-5, Paul appl ies what he has just said – about him saddening them and who 

would then li ft his spir its –  for this man has saddened the congregation and they must now li ft h i s  spirits 
7 Matthew 18:18 
8 Compare with Jesus’ statement Luke 17:26 ;  Genesis 8:21 
9 Speaking of traditionalists who hate them – “an odour of death to death”, an odour from Christ’s execution to their  own  
10 Christ the li fe – John 14:6 –  to ever lasting life – John 3:14-15 
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7.  Moreover, if the service [Jewish Law ministry] code which administers death and which was engraved in letters 

in stones came about in glory11 so that the sons of Israel could not gaze intently at the face of Moses 

because of the glory of his face ( which [glory, or glow of the traditional system] is fading away ) –   8.  why should the 

service [ministry] of the spirit  not be with much more glory?   9.  For if the service which administers 

condemnation was glorious, the service of righteousness abounds with much more glory –   10.  in fact, even 

that which had once been made glorious has been stripped of glory in this respect:  because of the glory 

that excels it –   11.  for if that which was to be done away with was brought in with glory, that which remains 

would be with much more glory. 

12.  Therefore having such a hope, we are using great outspokenness   13.  and not doing as Moses – he would 

put a veil upon his face so that the sons of Israel might not gaze intently at the end12 of that which was 

fading away.   14.  Rather, their perceptions were dulled – indeed until this present day the same veil remains 

un-raised at the reading of the old covenant which is done away with by means of Christ   15.  In fact, down 

till today whenever Moses is read a veil lies upon their hearts...   16.  but when one shall turn to the Lord13 
[Jesus, whom they discarded], the veil is taken away.   17.  Now the Lord [Jesus] is that spirit  – and wherever the 

spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.   18.  And all of us – while we with unveiled faces behold the Lord’s 

glory as in a mirror14 – are transformed into the same likeness, from [this] glory to [that heavenly] glory, 

exactly as done by [the] spirit of the Lord. 

4 
Continuing, Paul casually includes his own mild feeling about the situation, that despite 

having taught them he is just as they are:  we are all the same 

1.  That is why, since we have this ministry according to the mercy that was shown us, we do not give up;   2.  

but we have renounced the shameful underhanded things – neither walking with cunning nor adulterating 

the word of God – but by making the truth manifest we are commending ourselves before God to every 

human conscience.   3.  If now the good news we declare is veiled, it is veiled [only] among those who are 

perishing    4.  among whom the god of this era has blinded the minds of the unbelievers15 so that the 

radiance of the glory of the good news of the Christ – who is the image of God16 – might not shine 

through.   5.  For we are not preaching ourselves [at-all], but Christ Jesus as Lord – and ourselves as YOUR 

slaves for Jesus’ sake.   6.  For God Who said: 

‘Let the light shine out of darkness’,17 

 Genesis 1:13 

has shone on our hearts to illuminate [them] with the the glory of knowledge of God – in the face of Jesus 

Christ. 

7.  However, we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the power beyond normal  may be from God 

and not out of ourselves.   8.  We are oppressed in every way...  but not cramped beyond movement;  we 

are perplexed [not knowing what to do]...  but not with absolutely no way out;   9.  we are persecuted but not 

forsaken;  we are thrown down but not destroyed.   10.  We always bear in our body the death-dealing 

treatment given to Jesus, that the life of Jesus may also become apparent in our body –   11.  indeed we who 

live are always being delivered over to death on account of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also become 

apparent in our mortal flesh.   12.  Consequently death is at work in us, but life in YOU! 

13.  Now because we have the same spirit of faith in accord with that which is written: 

I exercised faith, therefore I spoke, 

 Psalm 116:10 

we too exercise faith, and therefore we speak,   14.  knowing that He Who raised up the Lord Jesus will raise 

                                                     

 

 
11 Exodus 34:29-35 
12 The time came when Moses’ face no longer shone br ightly, but the sons of Israel were not allowed to see it wane – which would have been an 

indicator that the new Law written on stones would itsel f one day wane  
13 Jesus – not Almighty God – as evidenced by the 12 th century Hebrew text of the New Testament 
14 Reference to his earl ier letter to them 1s t Corinthians 13:12 
15 Numbers 16:14 
16 Christ identi fied as prefigured by Moses,  who shone while bearing the tablets of t he Law 
17 John 1:4-5.   Compare Judges 14:14 
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up us also, together with Jesus...  and will present us together with YOU!   15.  For all things are for YOUR 

sakes, in order that as the abundant kindness abounds through many more people, the thanksgiving might 

increase to the glory of God! 

16.  Therefore we do not give up, but even if the outer man decays, nevertheless the inner man is being 

renewed from day to day.   17.  For tribulation is momentary – and is of little weight – and it works in us a 

more and more surpassing weight of everlasting glory   18.  while we keep our eyes not on the things seen, 

but on the things unseen – for the things seen are temporary, but the things unseen are everlasting... 

5 
...so our preaching is not one of superiority – for the wonder is to come!  – but of 

inviting others to perceive that God’s Way is through His Mes-si´ah, and that Mes-si´ah 

has opened the door to much greater life where pride in a city and a temple on earth are 
not our manner at-all.  These chapters emphasise the difference between God’s way and 

the old protectionist way 

1.  ...For we know that if our earthly abode – this tabernacle [our body] – should be destroyed, we are to have 

a building from God, an everlasting house not made with hands in the heavens.18
   2.  For we are groaning in 

this our [earthly] abode, longing to be clothed with that which is from heaven,   3.  so that having [finally] been 

clothed we shall not be found naked.19
   4.  In fact, we who are in this tabernacle groan – being weighed down 

– not wishing to be stripped, but to be clothed, so that what is mortal may be swallowed up by [this] life.   5.  

Now the One WHO has prepared us for this very thing is God, Who gave us the token  of what is to 

come – that is, the spirit. 

6.  We are therefore always of good courage and know that, for as long as we have our home in the body, 

we are absent from the Lord [already in Heaven]
   7.  ( for we are walking by faith,20 not by sight )   8.  but we are of 

good courage and are willing to vacate the body and to make our home with the Lord.   9.  Therefore we are 

also making it our aim that – whether we be at home or away – we may be acceptable to him.   10.  For we 

must all be exposed before the judgement seat of the Christ, that each one may receive his award for the 

things done through the body according to the things he has practised, whether it is good or evil. 

11.  Therefore – perceiving the [respectful] fear of the Lord – we keep persuading men toward God.  We have 

been exposed, and – I hope – we have been made manifest also to YOUR consciences.   12.  Again, we are 

not recommending ourselves to YOU, but giving YOU an incentive for rejoicing in respect to us, that 

YOU may have [a response] for those who boast over the outward appearance  21 rather than the heart 

–   13.  for if we truly were out of our mind22 it would be for God, if we are sound in mind, it is for YOU.   14.  

For the love of the Christ holds us together, because this is what we have judged:  that that one man died 

for all, therefore all had died,   15.  and he died for all [so] that those who live might no longer live for 

themselves, but for him who died for them and was raised up.23 

16.  Henceforth we do not perceive any man according to the flesh – even if we may have known Christ in 

the flesh, certainly we now know him in that way no longer!   17.  Consequently if anyone is in union with 

Christ, he is a new creation;  the old things passed away.  Look!  the new things have emerged.24
   18.  Yet all 

things are from God, Who reconciled us to Himself through Christ and gave us25 the ministry of the 

reconciliation,   19.  namely, that God, by means of Christ, was reconciling a world to Himself – not counting 

their trespasses against them – having committed the word of the reconciliation to us. 

20.  We are therefore ambassadors for Christ, as though God were making entreaty through us.  Therefore 

we implore on behalf of Christ: 

‘BECOME reconciled to God.’ 

                                                     

 

 
18 Daniel 2:34 ;  Daniel 2:44 
19 Paul speaks of the denunciation of the traditionalists and doubters  
20 Christians prophesied Isaiah 65:15-16 
21 See criticism of h im 2nd  Corinthians 10:10 
22 Reflecting the ridicule which the congregation is endur ing from some quarters  
23 These are the things that some cite to declare Paul  and Christians are “out of their mind”:  that Christ died for our sins,  e ven though we 

continue to live!  Coloss ians 3:3;  Romans 6:1-4 ;  and that we live for him who died and was raised up 1 s t John 4:9 
24 Revelation 21:4 
25 The great pr ivi lege of performing God’s process of reconciling.  See Romans 5:10 ;  Romans 11:15;  2nd  Corinthians 5:18 ;   Coloss ians 1:20-22 ;  

Ephesians 2:16 
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21.  as He made the one who did not know sin to become sin for us,26 that we might become God’s 

righteousness by means of him. 

6 
1.  Likewise working together with him [Christ], we also entreat YOU not to accept the gracious kindness of 

God and miss its purpose...   2.  For He [God] says: 

I listened to you in an acceptable time, and I helped you in a day of salvation. 

 Isaiah 49:8 

Almighty God (prophetically) ––––––– promised Mes-si´ah Jesus 

Look!  now is the especially acceptable time.  Look!  now is the day of salvation.   3.  We are not placing a 

single obstacle before anyone – in order that our ministry might not be discredited –   4.  yet in every way 

we recommend ourselves as God’s ministers: 

by great endurance, in tribulations, in times of need, through difficulties,   5.  in beatings, in prisons, in 

riots,27 in labours, in sleepless nights, in times without food... 

6.  ...by purity, by knowledge, by long-suffering, by kindness, by Holy spirit, by love free from 

hypocrisy,   7.  by truthful speech, by God’s power;  through the weapons of righteousness on the right 

hand and on the left... 

8.  ...through glory and dishonour, through bad report and good report;  as: 

“Deceivers!” 

– and yet truthful,   9.  as being unknown – and yet being recognised, as dying and yet, look!  we live!  as 

disciplined [chastised with scourges] – and yet not delivered to death,   10.  as sorrowing but ever rejoicing, as 

poor but making many rich, as having nothing – and yet possessing all things. 

11.  Our mouth has been opened to YOU, Corinthians, our heart has widened out.   12.  YOU are not cramped 

for room within us, but YOU are cramped for room in YOUR own tender affections.   13.  So as a 

recompense in return...  [and] I speak as to children...  YOU, too:  widen out. 

14.  Do not become unevenly yoked with unbelievers28 – for what fellowship do righteousness and 

lawlessness have?  or what sharing does light have with darkness?   15.  Further, what harmony is there 

between Christ and Be´li-al?29  or what portion does a faithful person have with an unbeliever?   16.  and what 

agreement does God’s temple have with idols?  for we are a temple of a living God, just as God said: 

I shall reside among them and walk among them, and I shall be their God, and they will 

be My people. 

 Ezekiel 37:27 
Almighty God ––––––– Israelites in captivity in Chal-de´a, Babylon 

17.  Therefore get out from among them30 and separate yourselves, 

says Jehovah, 

and touch nothing unclean; 

 Isaiah 52:11 

Almighty God ––––––– exiles of Judah about to return 

and I will take YOU in. 

                                                     

 

 
26 Christ ful fil led the law – which Law taught Paul  covetousness 1 s t Corinthians 7:7 – by becoming the sin sacri fice, knowing sin only by knowing 

and fulf illing the Law 
27 Acts 19:31-32 
28 I t would appear that some in the congregations have found the company of brothers to be too plain, and have sought the friendship of non -

believers –  whose notions and values extend the boundary of what one might experience, a dangerous freedom!  Instead they are encouraged to 

appreciate what they have – that they are the te mp le  of God, that their mild manner is valuable, and not to seek the thr ills found elsewhere  
29 Meaning “ruin” or “worthlessness”,  but in this context the analogy is with satan  
30 This echoes both the fall of Babylon the gre at Revelation 18:4  and the more immediate approaching fall of Jerusalem:  Christina preachers are 

trying to tell  fe llow Jews to prepare to escape, because Jesus’ message wi ll be proven true  - showing that he really was the Mes-si´ah 
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 Ezekiel 20:41 
Almighty God ––––––– David 

18.  And I shall be a Father to YOU, and YOU will be sons and daughters to Me 

 2nd Samuel 7:14 
Almighty God ––––––– David 

says Jehovah the Almighty. 

7 
1.  Therefore since we have these promises, beloved ones, let us cleanse ourselves of every defilement of 

flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in reverence of God. 

2.  MAKE space for us31  – we have wronged no one, we have corrupted no one, we have taken 

advantage of no one.   3.  I do not say this to condemn YOU, for I have said before that YOU are in our 

hearts, for us to die together and to live together.   4.  I have great freeness of speech toward YOU, I have 

great rejoicing over YOU, I am filled with comfort, I am overflowing with joy in all our affliction –   5.  in fact 

when we arrived in Mac-e-do´ni-a32 our flesh got no relief but we continued to be afflicted in every 

manner;  there were contentions without, [and] fears within.   6.  Nevertheless God – Who comforts those 

laid low – comforted us by the presence of Titus –   7.  yet not alone by his arriving, but also by the comfort 

with which he had been comforted over YOU, telling us again of YOUR longing, YOUR mourning, YOUR 

zeal for me, so that I rejoiced even more! 

8.  Hence even if I saddened YOU by my letter,33 I do not regret it;  even if I did at first regret it ( [for] I see 

that that letter has saddened YOU, though but for a little while)   9.  now I rejoice – not because YOU were 

saddened but because YOU were saddened into repenting;  for YOU were saddened in a Godly way that 

YOU might suffer no damage through us.   10.  For sadness in a Godly way makes for repentance to salvation, 

which is not to be regretted;  but the sadness of the world produces death.   11.  For look!  this very thing – 

YOUR being saddened in a Godly way – what a great earnestness it produced in YOU!  [producing in YOU 

instead] a reasoned defence, indignation, reverence [Godly fear], longing, zeal, the righting of the wrong!  In 

every respect YOU demonstrated yourselves to be chaste in this matter. 

12.  Consequently, although I wrote YOU, I did it neither for the one who committed the wrong, nor for 

the one who had been wronged, but that our earnestness for YOU might be made manifest among YOU 

[all] in the sight of God.   13.  Because of this we have been consoled!  – and besides our consolation we 

rejoiced still more abundantly due to the joy of Titus, because his spirit has been refreshed by all of YOU.   

14.  For if I have made any boast to him over YOU, I have not been put to shame!  – for just as we have 

spoken all things to YOU in truth, so also our boasting before Titus has proved to be true   15.  and his 

tender affections are more abundant toward YOU when he recalls the obedience of YOU all, how YOU 

received him with fear and trembling.   16.  I rejoice that I have confidence in YOU in every way! 

8 
Generosity of Congregations in Mac-e-do´ni-a 

1.  Now we are making known to YOU, brothers, that God’s gracious kindness has been bestowed upon 

the congregations of Mac-e-do´ni-a,   2.  that during a great test under affliction they had an abundance of joy, 

and their deep poverty made the riches of their generosity abound.   3.  For I testify that according to their 

actual ability – yes, beyond their actual ability, [and] of their own accord –   4.  they kept begging us with 

much entreaty for the [privilege of] kindly giving and for a share in the ministry destined for the Holy ones.   5.  

And not merely as we had hoped, but firstly they gave themselves to the Lord34 – and then to us – 

through God’s will.   6.  Thus we entreated Titus ["nurse"] that, just as he had been the one to initiate it among 

YOU, so he should complete [nurturing] this same kind [attitude of] giving in YOU.   7.  Therefore just as YOU 

are abounding in everything – in faith and word and knowledge and all earnestness and in this love of ours 

to YOU – may YOU also abound in this kind giving.   8.  I do not speak in the way of a command, but in view 

                                                     

 

 
31 That Paul fe lt the need to say this showed that there was indeed grumbling and dissention against h im within the congregation  2nd Corinthians 

1:17 
32 2nd Corinthians 1:16 ;  2nd Corinthians 2:13 
33 Paul’s counsel to remove one of the brothers, and to tighten their standards 1s t Corinthians 5 
34 Clearly a distinct action by the congregations in Mac -e-do´ni -a – other congregations seemingly,  in contrast, taking their  time to commit to 

God and to Christ 
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of the earnestness of others [those in Mac-e-do´ni-a], and to make a test of the genuineness of YOUR love.   9.  For 

YOU know the gracious kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich35 he became poor for 

YOUR sakes, that YOU might become rich through his poverty. 

10.  And I give an opinion in this – for this matter is of benefit to YOU, seeing that already a year ago YOU 

initiated not only the doing but also the wanting [to do].   11.  So now, complete the doing of it, in order that 

just as there was a readiness36 to want to do, so also there should be a completing of it out of what YOU 

have.   12.  Indeed, if the readiness is there first, it is accepted according to what a person has – not according 

to what a person does not have –   13.  for I do not mean for it to be easy for others yet hard on YOU, but 

for balancing [of resources].   14.  At the present time, YOUR surplus will [support] their need, in order that their 

[future] surplus might also come to be for YOUR need, that an equalising might take place.   15.  Just as it is 

written: 

The person with much did not have too much, and the person with little had no lack. 

 Exodus 16:18 

16.  Now thanks be to God for putting the same earnestness [which I have] for YOU in the heart of Titus,   17.  

because he has indeed responded to the encouragement, being very earnest, going forth to YOU of his 

own accord.   18.  But we are sending along with him the brother37  whose praise in connection with the 

good news has spread through all the congregations.   19.  Not only that, but he was also appointed by the 

congregations to be our travelling companion  in connection with this kind gift [donations for Jerusalem] 

which was to be administered by us for the glory of the Lord and [the glory of] our eagerness –   20.  in this way 

we are avoiding having any man find fault [accusation of pilfering] with us [Paul and Timothy themselves] in connection 

with this liberal contribution to be administered by us.   21.  For we are making honest provision... 

“...not only in the sight of Jehovah, but also in the sight of men.” 

 Proverbs 3:4 

22.  Moreover we are sending with them [donations and brother traveller] our brother [Titus], whom we have often 

proved to be earnest in many things, but now much more earnest due to his great confidence toward 

YOU.   23.  If though there is any question about Titus, he is a sharer with me and a fellow worker for YOUR 

interests – or if about our brothers,38  they are messengers of the congregations and a glory of Christ.   

24.  Therefore demonstrate to them the proof of YOUR love – and of what we boasted about YOU – 

before the face of the congregations. 

9 
Paul applauds the Corinthians for their generosity – which he has reported in Mac-e-

do´ni-a as having inspired other congregations to do the same.  God’s blessing on their 

giving means they will be able to work at the good news without being distracted or 
worried about finding adequate provisions. 

1.  Now concerning the service for the Holy ones, it is superfluous for me to write to YOU,   2.  for I know 

YOUR inclination – of which I boast to the Mac-e-do´ni-ans about YOU – that A-cha´ia has stood ready 

now for a year, and that YOUR zeal has been stirring up the majority of them.   3.  Yet still, I am sending the 

brothers, that our boasting about YOU in this matter might not be invalidated, but that YOU may be 

ready, just as I have been saying YOU would be.   4.  Otherwise if ever Mac-e-do´ni-ans should come with me 

and find YOU unprepared, then we – not to say ‘YOU’ – should be put to shame in this confidence.   5.  That 

is why I thought it necessary to urge the brothers to come to YOU in advance and to prepare in advance 

YOUR already-promised bountiful gift, so that this might be waiting as a bountiful gift – and not as 

something extorted.39 

                                                     

 

 
35 Philippians 2:5-7 
36 1 s t Corinthians 16:1-4 
37 This brother – a “travelling companion” to Paul 2nd Corinthians 8:19 – i s unnamed, but may have been Luke, whose Gospel reaps from Paul ’s 

letters 1s t Corinthians 15:4-5 .  Paul had earlier visited the region of Corinth without Luke ( see Acts 17:1 ( fn ) – Acts 18:1 )  This implies that the 

congregation in Corinth would not know Luke by name or person, so could be left un -attributed 
38 These are the two brothers ( one possibly Luke,  another possibly A-pol´los ) whom Paul has just introduced, and are congregational  messengers 

– not a p o s t le s , even though the same Greek word is used to depict each status  
39 Assuring the Corinthian congregations that the brothers are coming to spare their blushes incase some had omitted to prepare their offer ings, 

so that none should be red -faced when Paul arr ives 
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6.  But as to this, he that sows sparingly will also reap sparingly;  and he that sows bountifully will also reap 

bountifully.   7.  Let each one do just as he has resolved in his heart, not grudgingly or under compulsion, for 

God loves a cheerful giver.40 

8.  Moreover, God is able to make all His graceful kindness abound toward YOU, so that while YOU always 

have full sufficiency in everything, YOU may excel at every good work,   9.  just as it is written: 

...he [Mes-si´ah] has distributed widely, he has given to the poor ones, his righteousness 

continues forever. 

 Psalm 112:9 

10.  Now He that abundantly 

supplies seed to the sower and bread for eating 

 Isaiah 55:10-11 

will supply and multiply YOUR seed for sowing and will increase the fruits of YOUR righteousness.   11.  In 

everything, YOU are being enriched for every sort of generosity, which produces thanksgiving to God 

through us,   12.  because the ministry of this public service not only completely replenishes the needs of the 

Holy ones but is also overflowing with many expressions of thanks to God.   13.  Through the proving that 

this ministry gives, they glorify God because of YOUR subjection to the good news about the Christ and 

because of the generosity of YOUR contribution to them and to all;   14.  and they pray for YOU – longing 

for YOU – because of the surpassing gracious kindness of God [evident] upon YOU [in YOUR generous spirit]. 

15.  Thanks be to God for His indescribable free gift! 

10 
Paul is forced to challenge – though in mildness – the opposition of some who dislike 

him in the congregations.  He declares the power of God to overturn long-standing 

intellectual reasonings and clever contrivances – but warns that firstly, those very same 

things must be uprooted from the congregations in Corinth. 

1.  Now I myself, Paul, entreat YOU by the mildness and kindness of the Christ 

“lowly though I am in appearance among YOU, whereas when absent I am bold toward YOU”41  

2.  – indeed I beg!  so that when I am present I may not exercise a boldness which I think is necessary, to 

venture against some who think of us as walking according to the flesh.   3.  For though we walk in the flesh, 

we do not wage war according to [what we are in the] flesh,   4.  for the weapons of our warfare are not fleshly, 

but powerful by God for overturning deeply-entrenched things.   5.  For we are overturning reasonings and 

every lofty thing raised against the knowledge of God;  and we are bringing every intellectual disposition 

into captivity to the obedience of the Christ,   6.  holding ourselves ready to avenge every disobedience...  as 

soon as YOUR own obedience has been fully carried out...  [why??  Because...] 

7.  YOU look at things according to their face value!  If anyone [among YOU] trusts in himself that he belongs 

to Christ, let him think again objectively about himself, that just as he belongs to Christ so do we also!   8.  

For even if I should boast a bit too much about the authority that the Lord gave us to build YOU up and 

not to tear YOU down, I would not be put to shame,   9.  that I may not seem to want to terrify YOU by 

[my] letters.   10.  For they [fleshly thinkers in the congregation] say: 

 those who appraise Paul and other Christians as walkling according to the flesh ––––– 

‘His letters are weighty and forceful, but his actual presence is weak and his speech is contemptible.’ 

11.  – let such a man  think on this:  that what we are in our word by letters when absent, so we shall 

also be in action when present.   12.  For we do not dare to class ourselves among – or compare ourselves 

with – some who recommend themselves!  for the ones measuring themselves according to themselves 

and comparing themselves with themselves have no understanding! 

13.  For we will not boast of things beyond our assigned boundaries, but [only] according to the boundary of 

the territory which God has apportioned to us – which measure reaches even as far as YOU.   14.  Really, 

                                                     

 

 
40 Acts 4:32 – 5:11 
41 Format justif ied because of verse 10 
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were we not42 reaching [yet visiting] to YOU we would be over-stretching ourselves [in restraint], for we did 

come as far as YOU in declaring the good news about the Christ.   15.  We are not boasting beyond our 

assigned boundaries inside someone else’s labours, but we entertain hope that as YOUR faith is being 

increased, YOU might be increased [in number] abundantly within our territory,   16.  for YOU to declare the 

good news to the countries beyond YOU, so that YOU might not boast in someone else’s territory43 

where things are already prepared! 

17.  But he that boasts, let him boast in Jehovah. 

 Jeremiah 9:24;  Isaiah 65:16 (paraphrased) 

18.  for it is not the one who recommends himself who is approved, but the man whom Jehovah 

recommends. 

11 
Paul expresses concern over the “refined apostles” who have found a way into the 

congregation.  Through attitude and appearance, they seem to have portrayed 
themselves as elevated – perhaps even inducing people to recognise their “holiness” 

and pay them (v7) which Paul has not done!   

1.  I wish YOU would tolerate me in some little “foolishness”  ...  yet, in fact, YOU are “putting up” 

with me!44
   2.  for I am jealous over YOU with a Godly jealousy, for I promised YOU in marriage to one 

husband that I might present YOU as a chaste virgin to the Christ.   3.  However I am afraid that somehow – 

as the serpent seduced Eve by its cunning – YOUR own minds might be corrupted away from the 

sincerity and the chastity that are due the Christ.   4.  For as it is, if someone comes and preaches a Jesus 

other than the one we preached...  or if YOU receive a spirit other than what YOU received, or good 

news other than what YOU accepted – YOU easily put up [with him].   5.  For I consider that I am not inferior 

to those “refined apostles”,   45
   6.  but even if I am unskilled in speech46 I certainly am not in knowledge, 

but rather in every way we made this [that knowledge of God and His purpose] manifest to YOU in all things. 

7.  Or did I commit a sin by my humbling myself  [compared to the “superfine apostles”] in order that YOU might be 

exalted?  because I declared the good news of God to YOU without cost?47
   8.  I robbed other 

congregations!  – I received provisions [from them] in order to minister to YOU –   9.  and yet when I was 

present with YOU and I fell in need, I did not become a burden to a single one – indeed my need was 

filled by the brothers that came from Mac-e-do´ni-a.  Yes in every way I kept myself from being 

burdensome to YOU – and will continue to keep myself so.   10.  The truth of Christ is in me so that this 

boasting of mine might not be supressed in the regions of A-cha´ia.   11.  Why?  because I do not love YOU?  

God knows [I do] !   12.  What I do I will continue to do, that I may curtail the opportunity of those [refined 

apostles]  who want an occasion to be found equal to us in the office of which they boast... 

13.  ...for such men are false apostles!  – deceitful workers, transforming themselves into apostles of 

Christ.   14.  And no wonder, for Satan himself keeps transforming himself into an angel of light;48
   15.  it is 

therefore nothing great if his ministers purport themselves to be ministers of righteousness...  but their 

end shall be according to their works. 

16.  I say again:  let no man think I am foolish   – yet if YOU really do, accept me – even if foolish – 

that I too may do some little boasting [here];   17.  what I speak [now] I do not speak after the Lord’s example 

but as in foolishness, in this cocksureness peculiar to boasting49 –   18.  since many are boasting according to 

the flesh, I will boast also,   19.  for YOU – being “wise” – gladly tolerate the unreasonable people,50
   20.  in fact, 

YOU put up with whoever enslaves YOU, whoever devours [what YOU have], whoever grabs [what YOU 

                                                     

 

 
42 Some were evidently speaking of Paul displaying hubris – that he was too far above the congregation in Corinth to visit  
43 In the same way,  Paul did not work in Jerusalem or Ju -de´a,  but went to the terr itory of the nations – likewise he intends the congregation in 

Corinth to expand beyond the reaches of Paul’s own territory, so that they might call the new territory their own in God’s mi nistry 
44 “tolerate” is to kindly and casually allow; “pu tting up” with is to reluctantly tolerate,  as through clenched teeth.  The criticisms level led at Paul 

by those malicious men, for he was humble - whereas they shone proudly “like a real prophet”.  See also 1 s t Corinthians 4:10  where Paul compares 

his humili ty with the showy “refined apostles”  
45 See the same issue in Ga-la´ti -a Galatians 1:7;   Galatians 2 
46 2nd Corinthians 10:10 
47 Paul speaks of the “refined apostles”,  then of the cong regation paying for the pr ivilege.  I t seems that these “refined” ones have induced some 

in the congregation to pay them as a recompense for their “holiness” – something which Paul is keen to stamp out 
48 2nd Peter 2:15-17 ;  Revelation 8:10 
49 He does this in verses 22 –  28 
50 Galatians 2:11-14 
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have], whoever exalts himself over [YOU], whoever strikes YOU in the face –   21.  I say this to [our] [Paul, Timothy 

and the other brothers’] dishonour, as though our position had been weak. 

However, in whatever anyone else might act boldly (I am speaking in foolishness here) I too dare speak 

boldly! 

22.  Are they Hebrews?  I am one also. 

Are they Israelites?  I am one also. 

Are they Abraham’s seed?  I am also. 

23.  Are they ministers of Christ?  I reply like a madman: 

“I am moreso!” 

– in labours more plentifully, in prisons more plentifully, in beatings beyond measure – often in near-

death experiences:   24.  five times I received forty strokes less one from the Jews [traditionalists],   25.  three 

times I was beaten with rods, once I was stoned, three times I experienced shipwreck – I spent a 

night and a day in the deep!   26.  In journeys often – in dangers from rivers, in dangers from 

highwaymen, in dangers from [my own] race, in dangers from [men of] the nations, in dangers in the 

city, in dangers in the wilderness, in dangers at sea... in dangers among false brothers...   27.  in 

labour and toil, often in sleepless nights, in hunger and thirst, in frequent abstinence from food, in 

cold and nakedness. 

28.  Besides those external things, there is what rushes in on me from day to day:  the anxiety for all 

the congregations.   29.  Who is weak, and I am not [in consequence] weak?  who is stumbled, and I am not 

incensed? 

30.  ...If there must be boasting, I will boast of the aspects of my weakness.   31.  The God and Father of the 

Lord Jesus – even the One Who is to be praised forever!  – knows I am not lying:   32.  [that] in Damascus the 

governor under King A-re´tas ["graver"] was guarding the city of the Dam-a-scenes in order to seize me...   33.  

but I was [reduced to being] lowered in a wicker basket, through a window in the wall!  – and escaped his 

hands.51 

12 
1.  Although it is not profitable to me I am obliged to boast52 – I shall pass on to supernatural visions and 

revelations of [the] Lord: 

2.  I know a man in union with Christ of fourteen years ago,53 whether in the body I do not know, or 

out of the body I do not know – God knows – such a man having been snatched away to the third 

heaven.   3.  Yes, I know such a man – whether in the body or apart from the body, I do not know, 

God knows –   4.  that he was caught away into paradise and heard unutterable words which it is not 

lawful for a man to speak. 

5.  I will boast over such a man...  but I will not boast over myself except as respects [my] weaknesses.   6.  For 

if I ever do want to boast, I shall not be a fool, for I shall speak the truth. 54  But I abstain, in order that 

no one should put to my credit more than what he [himself] sees of me or hears from me.   7.  Therefore, 

that I might not feel overly exalted because of the excess of the revelations, a thorn in the flesh55 was 

given to me – a messenger of Satan56 to keep slapping me that I might not become haughty.    8.  I begged the 

Lord three times that it might depart from me;   9.  and he said to me: 

                                                     

 

 
51 Acts 9:23-25 
52 Paul is speaking of a supernatural occurrence,  upbuilding to the congregation,  for which reason he boasts of i t  
53 About the time Paul was active near Antioch, when Bar´na -bas was sent there and searched for him.  Acts 11:22-28 .  Possibly this man was 

Bar´na-bas – a wealthy man who had given very much to the congregation in Jerusalem, and was spiritually strong – but possibly more l ikely i t 

was Ag´a-bus the prophet, who foretold what would happen to Paul  
54 Paul hints that he also has had supernatural experiences – things which his audience cannot see or hear, but which nevertheless happened.  He 

had not mentioned in his earlier  letter about his epiphany on the road to Damascus  
55 Numbers 33:55 ;   ( ( John 19:34;   [ Matthew 27:49 ] ) ) 
56 Traditionalist opposition – see Numbers 33_55-56 and Matthew 27:29.  Perhaps Paul is alluding to the travelling messenger who is undermining 

his work –  including this opposition in the congregation in Corinth to which he is writing.   What this messenger may have said would impact on 

Paul directly – possibly alluding to graphic details of his past oppression of Christians, his former words of hatred toward the Chr ist – and so 

might have imputed actual betrayal  by Paul against the Pharisees and Ca´ia -phas,  who gave him cherished letters of authority from the Jewish 

supreme court 
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 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle Paul 

↪ ‘My gracious kindness is sufficient for you;  for [my] power is being perfected in weakness.’57 

– therefore, I will most gladly rather boast as respects my weaknesses,58 so that the power of the Christ 

may tabernacle over me [like a tent]! 59
   10.  Therefore I take pleasure in weaknesses, in insults, in cases of 

need, in persecutions and difficulties for the sake of the Christ...  for when I am weak, then I am powerful. 

11.  I have become imprudent [foolish] – YOU compelled me to!  – for I ought to have been recommended by 

YOU, for indeed in no way was I inferior to those “refined apostles”  – even if I am nothing!60
   12.  

Indeed, the signs of an [genuine] apostle were produced in YOUR midst by every endurance, and by signs 

and portents and powerful works.   13.  Indeed, in what respect were YOU less than the rest of the 

congregations, except that I myself did not become a burden to YOU?  kindly forgive me this wrong...(!)   14.  

Look!  This is the third time that I am ready61  to come to YOU, and yet I will not become a burden, 

for I am not seeking YOUR possessions but YOU – for the children ought not to lay up for [their] parents, 

but the parents for [their] children.   15.  For my part I will most gladly spend – and be completely spent – for 

YOUR souls.  If I love YOU the more abundantly, am I to be loved the less [by YOU]?   16.  But be that as it 

may, I did not burden YOU down.  Nevertheless, [some say] I was 

‘...crafty’ 

and I caught YOU 

‘...by trickery.’ 

17.  Did I over-reach YOU by any one of those whom I have dispatched to YOU?   18.  I urged Titus and I 

dispatched the brother with him...  Titus did not take advantage of YOU at all, did he?  We walked in the 

same spirit, did we not?  – in the same footsteps, did we not? 

19.  Have YOU been thinking all this while that we have been making our defence62 to YOU?  – we are 

speaking before God in connection with Christ!  moreover beloved ones, all things are for YOUR up-

building.   20.  For I am afraid that somehow, when I arrive, I may find YOU not as I would wish and I may be 

found by YOU to be as YOU do not wish, but that there should perhaps be strifes,63 jealousies, angers, 

contentions, back-bitings, whisperings, conceit, disorders...   21.  Perhaps, when I come again, my God might 

depress me among YOU and I might mourn over many of those who formerly sinned but have not 

repented over their uncleanness and fornication and loose conduct which they have practiced. 

13 
1.  This is the third time I am coming to YOU [3rd actual visit]. 

‘At the mouth of two witnesses or of three every matter must be established.’ 

 Deuteronomy 19:15 

2.  I have said previously and I say in advance – as if when I was present the second time, though I am absent 

now – to those who have sinned before and to all the rest, that if ever I come again I will not be lenient,   3.  

because YOU are seeking a proof of Christ speaking in me – [Christ] who [himself] is not weak toward 

YOU but is powerful among YOU.   4.  True, indeed, he was impaled owing to weakness [of human flesh], but 

he is alive owing to God’s power, so also we are weak in connection64 with him, but we shall live together 

with him owing to God’s power toward YOU. 

5.  Keep testing yourselves as to whether YOU are in the faith, keep proving to yourselves what YOU are – 

or do YOU not [“do YOU fail to...”] recognise that Jesus Christ is in union with YOU unless YOU are 

                                                     

 

 
57 Perfected both in i ts blessing to the weak, and in i ts power to convince through those  who are seen as worthless 
58 A weak one can be home to Christ’s blessing and spirit – a good cause for boasting! 
59 Exodus 3:14 fn.  Think of the Tent which covered the Ark of the Covenant! 
60 A strong statement – a man who is nothing is not infer ior to their “superfine apostles”  
61 Paul had prepared these three times, but has felt the need to wait for their spiritual maturity 2nd Corinthians 2:1 
62 The extent of the messengers of Satan and their undermining – that Paul has spent so much of this letter in defending himsel f to them, that 

they had begun to impute all h is efforts as a defence of h is character , rather than as the ministry of the Christ  
63 See the works ( fruitages ) of the flesh in Galatians 5:19-21 
64 Being a Christian makes them vulnerable while alive on earth,  but they will l ive immortal when raised to the Heavens  
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disapproved?65
   6.  I truly hope YOU will come to know that we are not disapproved!   7.  Now we pray to God 

that YOU may do nothing wrong – not in order that we ourselves may appear approved, but that YOU 

may be doing what is fine, even if we ourselves may appear [be reputed as being] disapproved.   8.  For we can do 

nothing against the truth, but only for the truth.   9.  We certainly rejoice whenever we are weak...  that 

YOU however might become powerful – and we are also praying for YOUR being readjusted.   10.  That is 

why I write these things while absent, that when I am present I may not [need to] treat YOU with severity, 

as in accord with the authority that the Lord gave me to build up and not tear down. 

11.  Finally brothers, continue to rejoice, to be precisely readjusted – to be exhorted – to think in 

agreement, to live peaceably;  and the God of love and of peace will be with YOU.66
   12.  Greet one another 

with a Holy kiss.   13.  All the Holy ones send YOU their greetings. 

14.  The gracious kindness of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God 

and the sharing in the Holy spirit be with all of YOU. 

 

                                                     

 

 
65 In view of verse 2 – where they are asking for proof that he speaks for Christ to them – their doubt is a state of spir itual disapproval, as i f 

they were not certain of having Christ’s guidance when they were more obedient to the word  
66 Philippians 4:4-7 
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Galatians 

TO THE 

Galatians1 
1 

Paul emphasises that his ministry came as a result of revelation 

from the Lord. 

A dangerous rumour is being spread in the Mediterranean that 

Paul’s ministry is not what he claims it to be, some even saying 

that he teaches circumcision as necessary.  So Paul refutes these, 

telling the true origins both of his ministry and of the rumours. 

1.  [From] Paul – an apostle, neither from men nor through a man, but through 

Jesus Christ and God the Father Who raised him up from the dead –   2.  and 

[also from] all the brothers with me 

...to the congregations of Ga-la´ti-a: 

3.  May YOU have gracious kindness and peace from God our Father and [the] 

Lord Jesus Christ,   4.  the one who gave himself for our sins that he might 

deliver us from the present wicked age according to the will of our God and 

Father,   5.  to Whom be the glory forever and ever.  Amen. 

6.  I marvel that YOU are being removed so quickly from the one [Paul] 2  who called YOU with Christ’s 

gracious kindness over to another sort3 of good news...   7.  but it is not another!  – rather, there are certain 

ones4  who are causing YOU trouble and wanting to pervert the good news about the Christ.   8.  However, 

even if we or an angel out of heaven were to declare to YOU as good news something contrary to what 

we declared to YOU, let him be accursed!5
   9.  As we have said before, I also now say again: 

‘If anyone brings to YOU as good news something contrary 6  to what YOU accepted, let him be 

accursed.’ 

10.  Am I now acting to approve of men, or of God?  or do I seek to please men?  If I were yet pleasing men, 

I would not be Christ’s slave,   11.  for I put YOU on notice brothers, that the good news which was declared 

by me as good news is not from man –   12.  for neither did I receive it from- nor was I taught it by man,7  

but through revelation by Jesus Christ. 

13.  YOU have heard, of course, about my [adversarial] conduct formerly when I was in Ju´da-ism, that I was 

persecuting and devastating the congregation of God with an excess beyond measure,    14.  and I was making 

greater progress in Ju´da-ism than many of my own age among my countrymen, being far more zealous for 

the traditions of my [fore-] fathers.   15.  But when God – Who selected me from my mother’s womb [Ju´da-ism] 

and called [me] through His gracious kindness   16.  to reveal His Son in connection with me so that I might 

declare the good news about him to the nations – I did not immediately go and consult with [my own] flesh 

and blood!   17.  neither did I [even] go up to Jerusalem to those who were apostles prior to me...  but I went 

                                                     

 

 
1 Written to Jews in Ga-la´ti-a who had been formed into a Christian congregation  
2 See Galatians 1:20 where Paul refutes the lies told about h im 
3 Not a new form of good news, but the old,  traditionalist message.  A return to circumcision as a route to enslavement to the entire Law – see 

the underhand way this was tried on Titus at Galatians 2:3-4 
4 Traditionalists – see verse 16.  Paul is stressing that he went neither to the apostles for his revelation, nor to his ancestral Jewish people, but 

that i t was solely from God 
5 This warning is speaking of the good news of the Kingdom, which made the inclusion of Gentiles without the need to obey the Laws of Moses, 

or circumcision, or observance of special days or foods.  I t does not condemn further revelation – the simple existence of the book of Revelation 

proves this –  nor can it be used to condemn any person who wishes to reasonably discuss the scriptures openly.   Paul’s statement had the speci fic 

aim of warning the congregation against infil trators who were trying to undermine Christianity – that is, take its members back toward traditional 

ways 
6 The notion of things being contrary: the deceivers will be exposed, whereas the Law of the past – though now unl inked – will be justi fied as 

having in its time been necessary.  See Galatians 3:20 for continuation of this reasoning 
7 Some are declaring that he gained his ministry as a duty from one of the Christians in Jerusalem, however Paul refutes that Galatians 1:22 
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off into Arabia8 and I returned to Damascus... 

18.  ...Then – three years later – I went up to Jerusalem to become personally acquainted with Ce´phas,9 and 

I stayed with him for fifteen days,   19.  but I saw none of the other apostles, only James the brother of the 

Lord.10
   20.  The things I am writing YOU, see!  before the sight of God, I am not lying.   21.  After that I went 

into the regions of Syria and of Ci-li´cia,   22.  but I was not known by sight in the congregations of Ju-de´a  

that were in union with Christ;   23.  they would only hear that: 

‘The man that formerly persecuted us is now preaching the faith which he formerly devastated.’ 

24.  – therefore they began glorifying God because of me. 

2 
The brothers in Jerusalem did not teach or influence Paul in his 

ministry – he learning nothing new from them to influence or 
dilute or enhance the ministry which Christ had given to him. 

Former Pharisees who converted to Christianity adhered to the 

“old habit” of circumcision and tried to instil it in the Christian 

congregation – an undermining!  However, although they were 
rightly seen as suspect, they later mellowed, even offering the 

hand of friendship to Paul in his ministry! 

1.  ...Then – after fourteen years!  – I again went up to Jerusalem with Bar´na-bas,11 taking also Titus along 

with me –   2.  but I went up as a result of a revelation!  and I laid before them the good news which I am 

preaching among the nations – but privately, before those who were outstanding men, for fear that 

somehow I was running or had run in vain.12
   3.  Nevertheless not even Titus who was with me was 

compelled to be circumcised13 [by us] – he being a Greek –   4.  because of the false brothers [traditionalists] who 

were smuggled in, who sneaked in to spy upon our freedom which we have in union with Christ Jesus, so 

that they might enslave us.14
   5.  We did not yield in submission to these – no, not for an hour – in order 

that the truth of the good news might continue with YOU. 

6.  But on the part of those – who seemed to be “something”, whatever sort of men they formerly were 

makes no difference to me;  God does not go by a man’s outward appearance – those reputable15 men 

imparted nothing new to me!16
   7.  But on the contrary, when they saw that I had had entrusted to me the 

good news of uncircumcision [good news for the Gentiles] just as Peter [had it] for those who are circumcised –   8.  

for He Who gave Peter powers necessary for an apostleship to those who are circumcised acted also to 

me for those who are of the nations –   9.  and knowing the gracious kindness that was given me [in the support 

of] James and Ce´phas and John who seemed to be pillars [in the group of apostles] – they [the reputable men] gave 

me and Bar´na-bas the right hand of fellowship, so that we should go to the nations, whereas they to 

those who are circumcised.   10.  Only [that] we should: 

 apostle Paul, Bar´na-bas, Titus ––––– new ex-Pharisaic Christians, now Paul’s friends 

≻ “...KEEP the [circumcised] poor in mind” 

                                                     

 

 
8 Having experienced his conversion, Paul was unpopular in Damascus and had to escape in a basket through a window Acts 9:23-25.  I t appears 

he was in Arabia for three years immediately after this, then went to Jerusalem Acts 9:26 
9 This after Peter ’s revelation ( Acts 10:9  ) of the good news to the nations, beginning with Cornelius Acts 10:1-7 )  This would be the first time 

Paul and Peter had met cordially – as Christian brothers – and although rumours of Paul’s conversion would have fil tered through to Jerusalem, 

his long absence in Arabia would furnish no veri fiable reports fo r the apostles;  the meeting would be with trepidation – for which reason none 

of the other apostles would see him 
10 This has been used to declare that James the brother of our Lord was one of the 2 James’ who were apostles –  James the brother of John, or 

James the son of Al -phae´us.   The Greek here could read “..none of the other apostles, except James” – or “... , only James”.  The phrase εἰ μὴ – 

“except”, or “only” is also used by Paul when he declares to the Corinthians that he baptised nobody 1 s t Corinthians 1:14 and then l ists two whom 

he did baptise11 Acts 11:22 
11 Acts 11:22 
12 The apostles and Christians in Ju -de´a knew of Paul’s missionary work, but not of its successes and tria ls.  His report to them would both 

strengthen the congregations and encourage others to assist him in the work, so that the territory –  although “his” –  would be nurtured by 

others.   In this way, the congregations in Corinth,  Eph´e -sus and Ga-la´ti -a etc would feel  proper ly brought under the same wings of the apostles 

as were the Ju -de´an and widespread Jewish congregations.  All –  Gentile and Jew – would feel as one congregation 
13 Evidently, those undermining Paul and the Ga -la´ti -an congregation have been preaching circumcision again.  In hear ing of Christianity as worship 

of the True God, they decided to undermine it by linking conversion to Christianity with conversion to Ju´da -ism 
14 Galatians 1:7-8 
15 These men were men of repute – Phar isees who had become Christian, but had wavered and begun insisting on circumcision Acts 15:5 – which 

brought the famous decision from the apostles for the freedoms for Gentiles Acts 15:23-29.   Compare with a similar  problem in Corinth 2nd 

Corinthians 11:5 
16 Urging the Ga-la´ti -an congregation not to pay attention to their feeble words  
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– which very thing I have also earnestly endeavoured to do. 

11.  However, when Ce´phas [later] came to Antioch [in Syria], I resisted him – face to face!  – because he 

stood condemned:   12.  for before the arrival of certain men from James17 he used to eat with people of the 

nations, but when they arrived he shrank back and separated himself18 in fear of those of the circumcised 

class.   13.  The rest of the Jews also joined him in hiding their convictions – so that even [my colleague] Bar´na-

bas was led along with them in their hypocrisy!   14.  But when I saw they were not walking straight according 

to the truth of the good news, I said to Ce´phas before them all: 

 apostle Paul ––––– Ce´phas (apostle Peter) 

⇒ If you – a Jew – live as the nations do and not as Jews do, why are you compelling [people of] the 

nations to live according to Jewish practice?! 

15.  We who are natural Jews and not sinners19 from the nations –   16.  knowing as we do that a man is not 

declared righteous due to works of law, but only through faith toward Christ Jesus – we also have put our 

faith in Christ Jesus, that we may be declared righteous due to faith toward Christ, and not due to works 

of law, because no flesh will be declared righteous due to works of law.   17.  Now if we – by seeking to be 

declared righteous by means of Christ – have also ourselves been found to be sinners, is Christ in reality 

sin’s minister?  may that never happen!   18.  Therefore, if I [as accused]  re-build these very things that I 

once demolished [by reason of the scriptures], I would make myself a transgressor. 

19.  As for me, I died toward law through law, that I might become alive toward God.   20.  I am being impaled 

along with Christ.  It is no longer I that live, but it is Christ that is living in union with me.  Indeed, the life 

that I now live in flesh I live by faith toward the Son of God, who loved me and who gave himself over for 

me.   21.  I do not shove aside the gracious kindness of God – for if righteousness is through law, then Christ 

died for nothing! 

3 
Circumcision is creeping into the congregation in Ga-la t́i-a, just 

as the attempt was made – through habit – by converted ex-

Pharisees – and Paul wants to curtail this before it undermines 

the congregation in other ways 

1.  O foolish20 Ga-la´tians, who bewitched YOU?  – YOU before whose eyes Jesus Christ was openly 

portrayed impaled?!   2.  I only want to learn this from YOU: 

did YOU receive the spirit due to works of law, or due to a hearing with faith? 

3.  Are YOU so foolish?  after starting in spirit are YOU now being completed in flesh?   4.  Did YOU undergo 

so many sufferings to no purpose?  – if it really has been to no purpose!   5.  The One supplying YOU with 

the spirit and Who performs powerful works among YOU, does He do it owing to works of law or owing 

to a hearing with faith?   6.  Just as Abraham 

put faith in Jehovah, and it was counted to him as righteousness. 

 Genesis 15:6 

7.  – surely YOU know that those who adhere to faith are the [true spiritual] sons of Abraham!21    8.  Now the 

Scripture, having seen in advance that God would declare people of the nations righteous due to faith, 

declared the good news[r32] [gospel] beforehand to Abraham, namely: 

By means of you all the nations will be blessed.22 

                                                     

 

 
17 Luke 13:20-21 ;  Galatians 5:9.  Despite his personal words regarding the lack of need for circumcision Acts 15:13-21 James seemed to be holding 

to the rest of the Mosaic Law – that Jews and Gentiles should be separate.  It seems that this attitude was prevalent amongst  many of James’s 

close friends, and their appearance at Antioch flustered Peter  
18 Matthew 26:56 ;  69-74 ;  2nd Corinthians 11:19 
19 Any who were not under the Law were deemed to be sinners, even though Paul showed that there was no sin except by Law Romans 7:8 
20 This statement – though harsh –  is muted by Paul  having mentioned the dreadful error of Peter in the previous verses  
21 Sons of Abraham through faith –  sons of God Galatians 3:26 
22 The Gospel –  declared to Abraham long before the nation of Israel was born.  Matthew Mark Luke and John are all versions of this, as depicting 

the l ife of Christ 
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 Genesis 12:3 
Almighty God ––––––– A´bram 

9.  – consequently those who adhere to faith are being blessed together with faithful Abraham.   10.  For all 

those who depend upon works of Law are under a curse;  for it is written: 

Cursed is every one that does not continue in all the things written in the scroll of the Law in 

order to do them. 

 Deuteronomy 27:26 
Le´vites ––––––– Every man of Israel 

11.  Moreover, it is evident that no one is declared righteous with God by Law, because 

‘the righteous one will live by faith.’ 

 Habakkuk 2:4 

12.  Now the Law does not adhere to faith, although 

‘he that does them shall live by means of them.’ 

 Leviticus 18:5;  Deuteronomy 30:16 

13.  Christ repurchased23 us from the curse24 of the Law by becoming a curse instead of us, because it is 

written: 

Every man hanged upon a stake is accursed. 

 Deuteronomy 21:23 

 Moses ––––––– All Israel 

14.  – the purpose was that the blessing of Abraham might come to the nations by means of Jesus Christ, so 

that we might receive the promised spirit through faith. 

15.  Brothers, I speak [now] with a human illustration: 

although a validated covenant is [merely] a man’s, no one sets it aside or attaches additions to it. 

16.  Now the promises were spoken to Abraham and to his [single specific] seed;  it does not say: 

‘...and to seeds’ 

as in the case of many such, but as in the case of one:25 

...and to your seed [singular] 

 Genesis 22:18 
Almighty God ––––––– Abraham 

who is Christ.   17.  Further, I say this: 

the Law that came into being four hundred and thirty years later26 does not invalidate the covenant 

so as to abolish the promise – which [covenant] had been confirmed beforehand by God – 

18.  – for if the inheritance is due to Law, it is no longer due to promise;  whereas God has kindly given it to 

Abraham through a promise. 

19.  Why then [was there] the Law?  It was added to make transgressions manifest27 until the seed should 

arrive to whom the promise28 had been made;  and it was transmitted through angels by the hand of a 

                                                     

 

 
23 Christ sacri ficed himself for the things owned by another – his Father ( Ruth 4:5-6 ) – and has ownership of them until the Jubilee year ( Leviticus 

25:25-28 ) when he hands over all things to his Father ( 1 s t Corinthians 15:24 ) 
24 Deuteronomy 27:4;  Joshua 8:30-35 
25 See Malachi 2:15 prophetic of John the Baptist seeking the Christ  
26 Exodus 12:40 ;  Genesis 15:13 
27 Lit. “for the sake of transgressions” Romans 7:4-20 .  The transgressions were already there – though not so widely known by so many –  but in 

describing sin the Law also set an early boundary for sin, so that anything f u r t h e r  would be seen as gross disobedience – and so that only the 

one who did not violate the Law would be evident as the Mes -si´ah, 
28 The promise was made far in advance to Jesus Christ – the arch-angel Mi´cha-el in the heavens – that he would have the privilege of reconciling 

al l nations to God 
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mediator.   20.  Now there is no mediator where there is only one person, but God stands alone –   21.  so is the 

Law, therefore, contrary  to the promises of God?  May that never happen!  for if a law had been given 

that were able to impart life, righteousness would actually have been by means of law;   22.  however the 

Scripture [Law] delivered up all things together to the custody of sin, that the promise resulting from faith 

toward Jesus Christ [who fulfilled the Law] might be given to those exercising faith. 

23.  However before the faith arrived, we were being guarded under law – being delivered up together into 

custody, [awaiting] the [release by] faith that was destined to be revealed.   24.  Consequently the Law has been 

our tutor leading to Christ, so that we might be regarded as righteous due to faith,   25.  but now that the 

faith has arrived, we are no longer subject to a tutor.29 

26.  In fact, YOU are all sons of God!  through YOUR faith in Christ Jesus,   27.  for all of YOU who were 

baptised into Christ have put on Christ.30
   28.  There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor 

freeman, there is neither male nor female – for YOU are all one [person] in union with Christ Jesus.   29.  

Moreover, if YOU belong to Christ, YOU really are Abraham’s seed, heirs with reference to a promise.31 

4 
The congregation are babes, subject to a slave of the household...  

because they have started to speak against Paul whereas they did 

not in the beginning. 

1.  Now I tell you: 

as long as the heir is a babe he does not differ at all from a slave, even though he is lord of all things,   

2.  but he is under guardians and trustees32 until the time appointed beforehand by his father. 

3.  – likewise we also, when we were babes, we continued held captive under the world’s arrangements.   4.  

But when the full limit of the time arrived, God sent forth His Son – who came out of a woman and who 

[himself] came to be under Law –   5.  that he might redeem those under law [from their slavery], that we [all] 

might receive the adoption as sons.33
   6.  Moreover because YOU are sons, God has sent forth the spirit of 

His Son into our hearts and it cries out: 

‘Abba, Father!’ [rather than “Master”] 

7.  so then you are no longer a slave but a son – and if a son, also an heir through God.   8.  Nevertheless, 

when YOU did not know God, YOU slaved for those who by nature are not gods.    9.  But now that YOU 

have come to know God – or rather now that YOU have come to be known by God – why do YOU turn 

back again to the weak and beggarly elementary principles and want to slave for them again?   10.  YOU are 

scrupulously observing days and months and seasons and years!   11.  I fear for YOU, that somehow I have 

toiled to no purpose in YOUR case. 

12.  I beg YOU brothers:  become as I am, because I also used to be as YOU are!  YOU never used to injure 

me,   13.  moreover YOU know I declared the good news to YOU the first time through a sickness of my 

flesh,34
   14.  and YOU did not despise me or reject me contemptuously at what was a trial to YOU in my 

flesh, but YOU received me like an angel of God, like Christ Jesus35 [himself].   15.  Where then is YOUR 

blessedness?  for I bear YOU witness that if it had been possible YOU would have gouged out YOUR 

eyes and given them to me!   16.  So then...  have I [somehow] become YOUR enemy because I tell YOU the 

truth? 

17.  They36 [infiltrators]  zealously seek YOU...  not in a fine way, but they want to shut YOU off from us so 

that YOU may zealously seek them.   18.  Of-course it is fine to be zealous in a fine cause at all times – and 

                                                     

 

 
29 The aim of the Law was to make people look forward to the Christ – to the faith which imputed righteousness.  The Jews knew of this faith in 

Abraham, but instead they had the Law – how they must have wished for the opportunity to be like Abraham, but sin was too strong and too 

widespread.  Therefore the Law taught them guidance, so that when the faith arr ived,  they would not expect wild behaviour to be acceptable 

within faith, but would seek to mellow at least to the level of that which the tutor had induc ed in the Jews for generations before them 
30 2nd Corinthians 12:9 
31 Conversely, to be Abraham’s seed, one needs to put on the Christ.  Being a Jew is not enough John 3:3-21 
32 See 2nd Chronic les 34 – young King Jo-si´ah 
33 Those under law are redeemed, but only the appreciative ones will  be sons.  Those redeemed were slaves,  but are adopted as sons.  See Luke 

11:15-32 also Matthew 21:27-32 
34 Paul was debili tated ( damage to his eye s through his experience on the road to Damascus ) before them and they took him in and cared for 

him, and by that route they heard him preach  
35 Christ likened to an angel ( messenger ) of God Daniel 10:21  
36 Galatians 1:7 & 3:1 
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not only when I am present with YOU.   19.  My little children – with whom I am again in childbirth pains until 

Christ is formed in YOU –   20.  I want to be present with YOU right now and to change my tone, because I 

am perplexed over YOU... 

21.  Tell me:  YOU who want to be under law, do YOU not listen to the Law?   22.  for example, it is written 

that Abraham acquired two sons – one by the slave girl and one by the free  woman –   23.  but the one by 

the slave girl was born in the manner of flesh, the other by the free woman through a promise.37
   24.  These 

things are figurative [allegorical] of two covenants:  the one from Mount Si´nai which brings forth children for 

slavery (which is Ha´gar)   25.  – now this Ha´gar means Si´nai, a mountain in Arabia, and she corresponds 

with the Jerusalem today,38 for she is in slavery39 with her children –   26.  but the Jerusalem above40 is free!  

and she is our mother,   27.  for it is written: 

Be glad, you barren woman who does not give birth;  sigh in relief and cry aloud, you woman 

who does not have childbirth pains;  for the children of the desolate woman are more 

numerous than those of she who has the husband! 

 Isaiah 54:1 

Almighty God ––––––– Jerusalem 

28.  Now we brothers are children belonging to the promise just as Isaac was.   29.  But just as then [when] the 

one born in the manner of flesh began persecuting the one born in the manner of spirit, so also now...   30.  

Nevertheless, what does the Scripture say? 

Drive out the servant girl and her son, for the son of the servant girl will by no means be an 

heir with the son of the free woman. 

 Genesis 21:10 
Sarah ––––––– Abraham 

31.  – consequently brothers, we are not children of a servant girl but of the free woman. 

5 
Paul has been slandered – such men saying he is also preaching 

circumcision by Law of Moses – but he strongly denies it 

1.  Christ set us free in such a freedom!   Therefore stand fast, and never again let yourselves be 

confined with a yoke of slavery. 

2.  See!  I – Paul – am telling YOU that if YOU become circumcised [for the reason being forwarded by the 

traditionalists] Christ will be of no benefit to YOU41 –   3.  moreover I bear witness again to every man getting 

circumcised [in that manner] that he is under obligation to perform the whole Law!   4.  YOU are separated 

from Christ – whoever YOU are – that try to be declared righteous by means of law!  YOU have fallen 

away from his gracious kindness. 

5.  For our part, we [who are acting] by the spirit [rather than the flesh] are eagerly awaiting the hoped-for 

righteousness by faith,   6.  for in Christ Jesus neither circumcision has any value nor has uncircumcision, but 

faith operating through love [has]. 

7.  YOU were running well...  who hindered YOU so as not to obey the truth?!   8.  This sort of persuasion is 

not from the One calling YOU:   9.  a little leaven ferments the whole mass.42
   10.  I am confident about YOU 

who are in union with [the] Lord that YOU will not come to think otherwise;  but the one who is causing 

YOU trouble will bear [his] judgement – no matter who he may be.43
   11.  As for me brothers, if I am still 

preaching circumcision, why am I still being persecuted?!  – then indeed, the “stumbling block” of the 

torture stake would have been abolished!   12.  I wish the men who are trying to overturn YOU would 

                                                     

 

 
37 Ish´ma-el – born of Ha´gar the slave girl – was through concubine relations, purely fleshly, since Sar´ai could not have children.  But Sarah’s 

son Isaac was born through a promise b y God Romans 4:13-25 
38 This Si´nai was were Moses saw the burning bush, and where he returned to worship dur ing the Exodus.  It was Holy ground, and  Jerusalem 

became Holy ground – yet i t remained physical  
39 Earthly Jerusalem and her adherents are in enslavement to traditionalism, whereas Jerusalem above is free  
40 1 s t Thessalonians 4:17 
41 This notion has slanderously been applied to Paul  as h is counsel!  Galatians 5:9.  I t is not the circumcision that is the issue, but the “sitting in 

two camps”, the abandoning Christ “just in case” that is the problem, because it directly insults the Christ  
42 See Luke 13:20-21.  Same counsel given earlier  to Corinth 1 st Corinthians 5:6 
43 Implies i t is someone prominent among them! 
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emasculate themselves! 

13.  For YOU were called for freedom  brothers – only do not use this freedom as an inducement for 

the flesh, but slave for one another through love,   14.  for the entire Law stands fulfilled in one saying, 

namely: 

You must love your neighbour as yourself. 

 Leviticus 19:18;  Matthew 7:12 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– sons of Israel 
Jesus Christ ––––––– disciples 

15.  If though YOU keep on biting and devouring one another, look out that YOU do not get annihilated by 

one another.   16.  Moreover I say: 

Keep walking by spirit, and YOU will carry out no fleshly desire at all. 

17.  – for the flesh desires against the spirit and the spirit against the flesh, for these are opposed to each 

other, so that the very things that YOU do not do YOU would like to do.44
   18.  Furthermore, if YOU are 

being led by spirit, YOU are not under law!   19.  The works of the flesh45 are manifest, and they are: 

fornication, uncleanness, loose conduct,   20.  idolatry, practice of spiritualism, enmities, strife, jealousy, 

fits of anger, contentions, dissentions, factions,   21.  envies [[and murders]]46, drunken bouts, revelries, 

and things like these. 

– to which things I am forewarning YOU, just as I already forewarned YOU, that those who practice such 

things will not inherit God’s kingdom.   22.  On the other hand, the fruitage of the spirit is: 

love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faith,   23.  mildness, self-control. 

– there is no law against such things.   24.  Moreover, those who belong to Christ Jesus impaled the flesh 

together with its passions and desires. 

25.  If we are living by spirit, we should also continue walking orderly by spirit.   26.  Let us not become 

egotistical – stirring up competition with one another, envying one another. 

Novice and Teacher Share in all Work and Benefits 

6 
1.  Brothers, if ever a man should take some false step, YOU spiritual ones must readjust such a man in a 

spirit of mildness, watching yourself for fear you also may be tempted.   2.  Go on bearing the burdens of one 

another, and thereby fulfil the law...  of the Christ!47
   3.  for indeed if anyone thinks he is something [above worth 

of bearing another’s burden] when he is nothing, he is deluding himself.   4.  Let each one test out his own work, and 

then he will have cause for boasting in regard to himself alone, but not in comparison with the other 

person,   5.  for each one will carry his own load. 

6.  Let anyone who is being taught the word share in all good things with the one who gives such teaching.   

7.  Do not be misled:  God is not to be mocked, for whatever a man may sow he will also reap,   8.  because he 

who is sowing with a view to his flesh will reap corruption from his flesh, but he who is sowing with a 

view to the spirit will reap everlasting life from the spirit.   9.  So let us not give up in doing good, for in due 

season we shall reap – if we do not tire out.   10.  Really then, as long as we have time favourable for it, let us 

work good toward all, but especially toward those of the household of the faith. 

11.  See with what large letters I have written YOU with my own hand. 

12.  All those who want to make a pleasing appearance in the flesh [remain unbruised and unharried] compel YOU to 

get circumcised – but only so that they may not be persecuted for [their guilt over] the torture stake of the 

Christ.   13.  Not even those who are circumcised [actually] keep the Law themselves, but they want YOU to 

be circumcised that they may have cause for boasting in YOUR flesh.   14.  Never may I boast except in the 

torture stake of our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom the [sinful] world has been impaled to me and I to 

                                                     

 

 
44 Romans 7:14-19 
45 Compare with Paul’s concerns over the congregation in Corinth 2nd Corinthians 12:20-21 
46 The Greek is lyrical  – Phthonoi and phonoi (   and   )  It is missing in a number of manuscripts, and although Ga -la´ti -a was known 

to be violent it is less likely that Christians were murdering each other.  Ther efore it may be erroneous due to a mis-spell ing
47 Galatians 5:14 
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the world,   15.  for neither is circumcision anything nor is uncircumcision, but a new creation [is something]! 

16.  To as many as walk orderly by this rule of conduct, may peace and mercy be upon them – even upon 

the Israel of God.   17.  Henceforth, let no one make trouble for me,48 for I am carrying the marks of Jesus on 

my body. 

18.  The gracious kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ [be] with the spirit 

YOU [show], brothers.  Amen. 

 

                                                     

 

 
48 Reflecting the tone of this letter –  the harm that has been done to him by the congregation - and his concern over those opposing him – 

Galatians 2:6, 2:11, 2:21;  3:4;  4:12-16;   5:4;  5:7;  5:11 ;  6:3 
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Ephesians 

TO THE 

Ephesians 
 

This letter does not mention E-phe´sians in all manuscripts. 

It reads very differently, lacking the shows of love and warmth from Paul’s other letters.  

The first three chapters are as word-for-word texts of his speeches – long, and designed 

to say a great deal in single sentences to avaoid being interrupted. 

 It is likely that this was not written to Eph´e-sus at-all, but was a generic letter to the 

congregations in Asia Minor – of which Eph´e-sus and La-o-di-ce´a were examples – 

and not written specifically for any one congregation. 

The letter was likely written during his imprisonment in Rome ( Eph 4:1 – “I, the one 
bound in [the service of] the Lord” ).  It ends without a promise to visit, unlike his other 

letters, and was sent via Tych í-cus of Asia (Eph 6:21-22) who was known to have 

travelled closely with Paul 

1 

1.  [From] Paul – an apostle of Christ Jesus through God’s will, to the Holy ones 

who are [“in Eph´e-sus”] 1 and faithful ones in union with Christ Jesus: 

2.  May YOU have gracious kindness and peace from God our Father and [the] 

Lord Jesus Christ. 

3.  Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, for He has blessed us in union with Christ with 

every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places,   4.  just as He chose us before the founding of the world [to be] 

in union with him,2 so that we should [endeavour and thereby] be Holy and without blemish before Him in love. 

5.  For He foreordained3 us to the adoption as sons to Himself through Jesus Christ, according to the 

delight of His will,   6.  in praise of the glory of His gracious kindness which He kindly conferred upon us by 

means of [His] loved one,   7.  by means of whom we have the release by ransom through his blood – yes, the 

forgiveness of [our] trespasses!  – according to the riches of His gracious kindness   8.  which He caused to 

abound toward us by every wisdom  and good sense,   9.  making known to us the sacred secret of His will 

in accord with His delight [of purpose] which He intended in him [Jesus]
   10.  in the administration at the fullness 

of the appointed times4 – namely:  to gather all things together again in the Christ, [that is] the things in the 

heavens and the things on the earth.   11.  [Yes] in him!  [Jesus] – in union with whom we were also assigned an 

inheritance, in that we were foreordained according to the purpose of Him Who operates all things 

according to the way His will counsels –   12.  that we should serve for the praise of His glory, having first 

trusted in the Christ.   13.  And YOU also have believed in him – after YOU heard the word of truth, the 

good news about YOUR salvation – YOU also were sealed with the promised Holy spirit,5
   14.  which is a 

token in advance of our inheritance into the redemption of [being God’s] Own possession6...  to His glorious 

praise!7 

15.  That is why I also – since I have heard of the faith YOU have in the Lord Jesus and toward all the Holy 

ones –   16.  do not cease giving thanks for YOU.  I continue mentioning YOU in my prayers,   17.  that the God 

of our Lord Jesus Christ – the Father of glory!  – may give YOU a spirit of wisdom  and of revelation in 

the accurate knowledge of him,   18.  the eyes of YOUR heart having been enlightened that YOU may know 

the hope of His calling – what the glorious riches are of His inheritance in [the congregation of] the Holy 

                                                     

 

 
1 Likely a space for the name of the city to be inscribed  
2 Not a predestination, but that people who follow Jesus at that period were bound ( whoever they were ) to be in union with Ch rist 
3 Romans 8:28-30 ;  1 s t Corinthians 2:6-10;  1 s t Peter 1:2 
4 Three stages – John 3:16;  Revelation 5:13 ;  21:1 
5 This sealing by the promised Holy Spirit is dif ferent from the “serving for the praise of His glory” which was the work of th e ones who began 

the Christian ministry 
6 To be not only heirs with Christ,  but sons of God Galatians 3:26 
7 Redemption of the token is at the time when the kings of the mil lennial reign will be plucked from the earth / resurrected fr om the dead to 

their heavenly positions Revelation 20:4 ;  22:3-5 
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ones,   19.  and what is the surpassing greatness of His power toward us – we who believe according to the 

operation of His mighty strength   20.  which He operated in the Christ when He raised him up from the dead 

and seated him at His right hand in the heavenly places,   21.  far above every government and authority and 

power and lordship and every [prominent] name named8 – not only in this era, but also in that to come.   22.  

He also 

‘subjected all things under his feet.’ 9 

 Psalm 8:6 (paraphrased) 

and made him head over all things to the congregation –   23.  which is his body – the fullness of Him Who 

fills up all things in all.   

2 
Paul tells how these – his audience – were once the uninitiated Godless.  But now, that 

Godless spirit is upon those who actively reject the Christ.  Now the border is broken 

between Jew and Gentile and they are one, because Christ’s redeeming blood covers the 
sins not only of Jews, but of Gentiles also, so that all who follow him will be saved. 

1.  Furthermore YOU were [formerly] dead in YOUR trespasses and sins   2.  in which YOU at one time walked 

according to the way of this world – according to the ruler of the authority of the air – the spirit that 

now operates in the sons of disobedience,10
   3.  among whom we all at one time conducted ourselves in 

harmony with the desires of our flesh, doing the things willed by the flesh and imagination, and we were 

by nature children of wrath – even as the rest.   4.  But God – Who is rich in mercy by His great love with 

which He loves us   5.  even when we were dead in trespasses – made us alive together with the Christ!  

YOU have been saved by gracious kindness!  

6.  Also He raised us up together and seated us together in the heavenly places in union with Christ Jesus!   7.  

so that in the ages to come He might show the surpassing riches of His grace as kindness upon us in union 

with Christ Jesus. 

8.  For YOU have been saved by this grace, through faith – but this not owing to yourselves, for it is God’s 

gift,   9.  not owing to works [of righteousness in Law]11 in order that no man should have ground for boasting.   10.  

For we are a product of His work, having been created in union with Christ Jesus for the good works 

which God has prepared in advance, for us to walk in them.12 

11.  Therefore keep bearing in mind that formerly YOU were people of the nations as to flesh:  YOU were 

called ‘uncircumcision’ by that which is called ‘circumcision’ made in the flesh with hands –   12.  that at that 

particular time YOU were separate from Christ, [and] alienated from the community of Israel, [and] 

strangers to the covenants of the promise,13 having no hope and being without God in the world...14 

13.  ...but now – in union with Christ Jesus – YOU who were once far off have come to be near, by the 

[redeeming] blood of the Christ.   14.  For he [Jesus Christ] is our peace, he who made the two parties [Jew and 

Gentile] one!  having destroyed the partition15 formed by the fence [between them] –   15.  the enmity in his flesh16:  

the Law of commandments consisting in decrees – that became annulled so that he might create the two 

peoples in union with himself into one new man [people] and make peace;   16.  so that he might reconcile17 

both peoples in one body to God through the torture stake, having killed off the enmity [that which separated 

                                                     

 

 
8 This refers to worldly great ones, whose name is their office:  Plato,  Aristotle, Titus, Cicero, etc – and those in the era to come:  Napolean, 

JFK, Churchi ll, Rhodes, Darwin, Deng,  etc. ..  
9 1 s t Corinthians 15:27 ;  Psalm 110:1;  Matthew 22:41 
10 A strong statement:  the devil -guided spirit which was prevalent in the nations is now in the traditionalists who will not accept the Christ  
11 Romans 3:28 
12 God has set the good works which we wil l do,  and Christ died for the “good men” – those who wil l do them –  while they were still sinners.  

Romans 5:6-8 
13 See Galatians 3:  ( 16, 18, 29 )  
14 The secluded nation of Israel – and its commonwealth of individuals in other countries who were active and loyal Jews – were God’s people 

and His special  possession, heirs in waiting to the promise made to Abraham  
15 Compare with the curtain of the sanctuary which was rent in two – Matthew 27:51 ;  Genesis 49:22 See also the uniting effect of God’s thunder 

at the relocation of the Tabernacle and the Ark on Mt.  Zion Psalm 29 
16 As the Mes-si´ah, a Jew, Jesus came to the Jews – but preached inclusion of the Gentiles,  the successor stepping -stone to the Law.  His very 

li fe was the new covenant, his flesh became enmity between those who would be included by his teaching, and  those traditionalists who saw 

themselves as losing their cherished status.  By rejecting him, the traditional ists only made his inclusive preaching stronge r and more widespread 

– and so he became Mes-si´ah to the Gentiles 
17 God’s process of reconciling.  See Romans 5:10;  Romans 11:15 ;  2nd Corinthians 5:18 ;  Coloss ians 1:20-22;  Ephesians 2:16 
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the Jews from the Gentiles] in it [his flesh].   17.  Therefore having come, he came and declared the good news of peace 

to YOU – the ones far off [Gentiles] – as well as peace to those near,   18.  because through him we – both 

peoples – have the approach to the Father by one spirit. 

19.  Certainly, therefore, YOU are no longer strangers and aliens, but YOU are fellow citizens of the Holy 

ones and are members of the household of God,   20.  and YOU have been built upon the foundation of the 

apostles and the prophets – the cornerstone18 being Christ Jesus himself,   21.  in whom the whole building – 

being harmoniously joined together – is growing into a Holy temple for Jehovah!   22.  in whom [the cornerstone: 

Jesus] YOU are also being built up together into a place for God to inhabit by spirit!19 

3 
1.  For this reason I, Paul – the one bound to Christ Jesus in behalf of YOU the Gentiles,   2.  if YOU have 

indeed heard about the stewardship of the gracious kindness of God that was given to me toward YOU... 

3.  ...which sacred secret he [Christ] made known to me by way of a revelation, just as I briefly wrote 

previously   4.  by which YOU are able to read it in order to understand my insight into the sacred 

secret of the Christ   5.  which was not made known to the sons of men in other generations as it has 

now been revealed to his Holy apostles and prophets by spirit,   6.  namely:  that people of the nations 

should be joint heirs20 and fellow members of the body and partakers [with the Jews] of the promise in 

union with Christ Jesus, by means of the good news   7.  of which I became a minister according to the 

gift of the grace of God that was given me in accord with the operation of His power... 

8.  ...to me – the very least of all Holy ones – was given this gracious kindness, that I should preach to the 

nations the good news about the unfathomable riches of the Christ   9.  and to enlighten all men as to the 

stewardship of the sacred secret which – since the indefinite past – has been in God Who created all 

things,   10.  that the greatly varied wisdom of God might be made known now to the governments and the 

authorities in the heavenly places21  through [means of] the congregation!  –   11.  in accord with the eternal 

purpose that He formed in connection with Christ Jesus our Lord,   12.  by means of whom we have this 

freeness of speech and [a way of] approach [to him] with confidence through our faith in him.22
   13.  Wherefore 

I ask YOU not to give up on account of my tribulations in YOUR behalf, for these mean YOUR glory. 

14.  On account of this I bend my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ   15.  to whom [Jesus] every family 

in heaven and on earth owes its name,23
   16.  to the end that He may grant YOU according to the riches of 

His glory so that the inner-man [spiritual man] may be strengthened with power through His spirit,   17.  for the 

Christ to dwell through faith within YOUR hearts – being rooted and founded in love –   18.  in order that 

YOU along with all the Holy ones may thoroughly understand the breadth and length and height – and 

profoundness!  –   19.  and to know the love of the Christ which transcends knowledge, that YOU may be 

filled with all the fullness  that God gives. 

20.  Now to the One Who – by the power working in us – is able to do more than exceedingly beyond all 

the things we ask or conceive,   21.  to Him be the glory in the congregation and in Christ Jesus throughout all 

generations forever and ever.  Amen. 

4 
1.  Therefore I entreat YOU – I, the one bound24  in [the] Lord – to walk worthily of the calling with which 

YOU were called,   2.  with all humility and mildness, with long-suffering, bearing with one another in love –   3.  

endeavouring to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace.   4.  There is one body25  and one spirit – 

just as YOU were called in the one hope of YOUR calling –   5.  one Lord, one faith, one baptism,   6.  one God 

                                                     

 

 
18 Mark 8:31 ;  Luke 9:20-22.  Illustration of the Vineyard – Matthew 21:33-46 & Mark 12:1-12;   Psalm 118:22;  Isaiah 28:16 
19 Beautiful pictoria l imagery!  The renowned Temple in Jerusalem – famed world-wide –  is to be replaced by the readers of this letter,  as they 

collectively become a place for God to inhabit  
20 See John 3:9 where Nic-o-de´mus expresses amazement at the notion  
21 1 s t Peter 1:10-12 An astounding statement – the bel ligerent angels in the heavens Ephesians 6:12 learn of God’s purpose through the revelation 

to the congregation!  The very ones whom they are intending to ruin will reveal things which they did not know  
22 A s t a g g e r in g  revelation!  that not only was God intent on unifying all  people – rather than refining through Ju´da -ism to a f iner and f iner 

minority – but that the lords of the Heavens would learn of this through the congregation of Christ!  We have had the privilege of being  

messengers to angels!  who had been kept in ignorance in order to protect God’s purpose and therefore themselves  
23 Name as in longevity, her itage in God’s eyes – no longer separate from Him 
24 Paul was under house-arrest in Rome at the time, chained to a Roman soldier  
25 The congregations should not spl it into cl iques or sects  
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and Father of all [people], Who is over all and through all and in all.26 

7.  Yet the gracious kindness was given to each one of us according to how the Christ measured  out the 

free gift.   8.  Wherefore he says: 

When he ascended on high he led captivity [itself] as captive;  he gave gifts [in] men. 

 Psalm 68:18 

David 

9.  Now the expression 

‘he ascended’, 

what does it mean but that he also descended into the lower regions – that is, the earth?!   10.  The very one 

that descended is also the one that ascended far above all the heavens, that he might give fullness to all 

things [beneath him].27 

11.  And he gave some as apostles, 28 some as prophets, some as evangelisers, some as shepherds and 

teachers   12.  with a view to the readjustment of the Holy ones29 for ministerial work for the up-building of 

the body of the Christ,   13.  until we all attain to the unity in the faith and in the accurate knowledge of the 

Son of God, to become a full-grown man  having the measure of stature that belongs to the fullness of 

the Christ;   14.  in order that we should no longer be babes tossed about as by waves and carried hither and 

thither by every wind of teaching through the cunning of men – the trickery which intends deception –   15.  

but by speaking the truth with love [we] should grow up in all things into him who is the head, Christ,   16.  

from whom the entire body – by being harmoniously joined together and co-operating through every 

joint with the whole, according to the operation of each respective member in due measure  – makes 

the growth of the body for the up-building of itself in love. 

17.  Therefore I say this and bear witness to in [the] Lord:  that YOU no longer go on walking30 just as the 

nations also walk in the emptiness of their minds –   18.  being in mental darkness  and alienated from the life 

that belongs to God, because of the ignorance that is in them, because of the hardness of their hearts –   19.  

who being beyond all feeling gave themselves over to loose conduct and so work uncleanness of every 

sort with greediness. 

20.  ...but YOU did not learn the Christ to be so!  –   21.  provided that YOU have indeed heard him and been 

taught by means of him just as truth is in Jesus –   22.  rather YOU should put away the old personality – the 

former man which is corrupted according to its deceptive desires –   23.  and [YOU] should be made new in 

the force actuating YOUR mind   24.  and should put on the new personality31 which was created according to 

God’s will in true righteousness and [loyal to the Christ in] Holiness. 

25.  Do this by putting away falsehood – each one of YOU speak truth with his neighbour – because we are 

[body] members belonging to one another.   26.  Be exasperated – and yet do not sin;  let the sun not set with 

YOU in a provoked state   27.  nor giving a place for the Devil.   28.  Let the stealer no longer steal but rather let 

him do hard work – working good with his hands – that he may have something to distribute to someone 

in need.   29.  Let no rotten saying come out of YOUR mouth, but rather whatever saying is good for building 

up as the need may be, to impart something gracious to the hearers.   30.  And do not grieve God’s Holy 

spirit with which YOU have been sealed for a day of releasing by ransom.32 

31.  Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and shouting and abusive speech be taken away from YOU along 

with all badness,   32.  but become kind to one another, tenderly compassionate, freely forgiving one another 

just as God also by Christ freely forgave YOU. 

                                                     

 

 
26 Paul emphasising this truth of unambiguity to those who had had a separate god for each facet of their lives  
27 Heaven is revealed to be a domain for spirit creatures – like the earth is for men – and like the earth it has realms where men cannot reach:  

depths of the seas, the skies, mountains too high to reach.  These “heavens of the heavens” are beyond the reach of all except  permitted angels, 

but Christ has ascended higher than them all – our equivalent of deep outer space 
28 1 s t Corinthians 12:27-29 
29 As befits a united body, the Holy ones in Jerusalem – the apostles and such – are not overlords, but l ike the rulers of Israel they receive 

prophets and messengers to guide and correct them, so  that the entire congregation – the whole body – refines to become a full -grown man 
30 The congregations in Asia minor – although having some Jews – are nevertheless walking in some ways of the nations  
31 Coloss ians 3:9-11 
32 Ephesians 1:14 
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5 
Paul reveals the sacred secret in early Genesis – that the Christ is husband to the 

congregation, just as God was husbandly owner of Israel – and so Paul directs 

subjection of the congregation as to a husband. 

1.  Therefore...  become imitators of God – as beloved children!  –   2.  and go on walking in love just as the 

Christ also loved us and delivered himself up for us as an offering and a sacrifice to God...  into a sweet-

smelling odour.33 

3.  Let fornication and all uncleanness or greediness not even be mentioned among YOU, just as it befits 

Holy people,34
   4.  neither obscenity nor silly talk nor obscene jesting – things which are not becoming – but 

rather...  the giving of thanks!   5.  For YOU certainly know that no fornicator or unclean person or greedy 

person – which means being an idolater – has any inheritance in the kingdom of the Christ and of God. 

6.  Let no man deceive YOU with empty words, for because of the aforesaid things the wrath of God is 

coming upon the ‘sons of disobedience’35 [traditionalists, culminating in Ma-sa´da].   7.  Therefore do not partake with 

them,   8.  for YOU were once darkness  [as Gentiles] but now YOU are light in connection with [the] Lord – 

[so] continue walking as children of light –   9.  for the fruitage of the light is in every sort of goodness and 

righteousness and truth –   10.  making sure of what is acceptable to the Lord. 

11.  Also quit participating with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather even reprove [them],   12.  for the 

things that they do in secret are [too] shameful even to relate.   13.  But when anything is reproved by the light 

it is made visible, and where something becomes visible there is light   14.  for which reason it [the scripture] says: 

Awake, O sleeper!  and arise from the dead, and the Christ will shine upon you. 

 Isaiah 26:19 (paraphrased and extended) 
Isaiah (decree of Almighty God) ––––––– nation of Judah in captivity 

15.  So keep watching carefully how YOU walk – not as unwise but as wise [people] –   16.  buying out the 

opportune time for yourselves, because the days are wicked.   17.  On this account do not become empty-

headed, but be people who perceive what the will of the Lord is.   18.  Also, do not become drunk with wine 

– in which lies debauchery – but keep getting filled with spirit,   19.  speaking to one another with psalms and 

praises to God and spiritual songs, singing and accompanying yourselves with music in YOUR hearts to 

the Lord,   20.  giving thanks – in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ – to Him Who is our God and Father. 

Subjection 
21.  Be in subjection36 to one another in fear of Christ:37 

22.  let wives be in subjection to their husbands as to the Lord,   23.  because a husband is head of his wife 

just as the Christ also is head of the congregation – he being the saviour of [the] body.   24.  Therefore 

as the congregation is in subjection to the Christ, so let wives also be to their husbands in 

everything. 

25.  [YOU] husbands:  continue loving YOUR wives just as the Christ also loved the congregation and 

delivered himself up for it   26.  that he might sanctify38 it, cleansing it with the bath of water [baptism] by 

means of the word,   27.  that he might present the congregation to himself in its splendour – without a 

spot or a wrinkle or any of such things – but that it should be Holy and without blemish.39 

28.  In this way husbands ought to be loving their wives as their own bodies – he who loves his wife loves 

himself,   29.  for no man ever hated his own flesh, but feeds and cherishes it as the Christ also does the 

congregation,   30.  because we are members of his body. 

31.  For this reason a man will leave [his] father and [his] mother and he will become joined to 

                                                     

 

 
33 The sweetness is in the love and obedience, not in the sacri fice Judges 14:14.  Compare with Noah’s sacri fice at Genesis 8:21 
34 Tell ing the E-phe´sian Gentiles that they wi ll be like the Holy ones in Jerusalem i f they act th is way – a kindly earthly inducement for those 

who had once seen the earth as everything  
35 Paul is tell ing these former Genti les that such attitudes have, through laxness and sel f -indulgence over the years, become a staple part of God’s 

people - despite them having the Law and the prophets and the heritage and the Temple  
36 Coloss ians 3:18-25.  See Peter’s echo 1 s t Peter 3:1-9 
37 Some manuscr ipts read “God” – however this section repeatedly refers to the Christ in terms of headship for people  
38 More than husbandly love,  but cherishing the wife so that she is sanctif ied  
39 As the Passover victim, the Christ Exodus 12:5 who was nurtured with the same care by his Father ( Proverbs 8, especially 30-31 ) 
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his wife, and the two will become one flesh. 

 Genesis 2:24 

32.  – this sacred secret is great...  I am speaking with respect to Christ and the congregation.   33.  Nevertheless 

also let each one of YOU individually so love his wife as he does himself, so that the wife might have deep 

respect for her husband. 

6 
1.  [Also the] children:  be obedient to YOUR parents in union with [the] Lord – for this is righteous:40 

2.  Honour your father and [your] mother... 

– which is the first command with a promise: 

3.  ...that it may go well with you and you may live a long time on the earth. 

 Deuteronomy 5:16 
Almighty God ––––––– All Israel 

4.  – and YOU fathers, do not provoke YOUR children, but go on bringing them up in that discipline and 

mindfulness of the Lord. 

5.  YOU slaves:  be obedient to those who are [YOUR] fleshly masters41 with fear and trembling in the 

sincerity of YOUR hearts as YOU would to the Christ,   6.  not by way of eye-service in the way of men 

pleasers, but as Christ’s slaves, doing the will of God whole-souled,   7.  serving with good inclinations as 

YOU would to the Lord and not [as YOU would ordinarily do] toward men,   8.  for YOU know that whatever 

good each one may do he will receive this back from the Lord, whether he be slave or freeman... 

9.  – also YOU masters:  keep doing the same things to them, forsaking threatening ways, for YOU know 

that the master of both them and YOU is in the heavens, and there is no partiality with him. 

10.  Finally, go on acquiring power in [the] Lord [Jesus] with the strength of his mightiness.   11.  Clothe yourselves 

with the complete suit of armour from God so that YOU may be able to stand firm against the 

machinations of the Devil;   12.  because we do not have a wrestling42 against blood and flesh, but against the 

sovereignties,43  the authorities, the rulers of the darkness of the world in this age,44 [that is]:  against 

the wicked spirit forces among the [obedient] heavenly realms.   13.  On this account take up the complete suit 

of armour from God, that YOU may be able to resist in the wicked day, and – after YOU have done all 

things – be able to stand firm. 

14.  Therefore stand with YOUR loins girded about with truth, having taken on the breastplate of 

righteousness,   15.  and having shod YOUR feet in readiness of the good news of peace,   16.  besides having 

taken up the large shield of faith, with which YOU will be able to quench45 all the wicked one’s burning 

missiles.   17.  Also, take up the helmet of salvation46 and the sword of the spirit – which is God’s word47 –   18.  

praying in the spirit with every form of prayer and supplication on every occasion.  To that end keep 

awake with all earnestness and with supplication in behalf of all the Holy ones   19.  – and for my sake, that I 

may be given opportunity to speak, to make known the sacred secret of the good news   20.  for which very 

sake48 I am in the role of “an ambassador49 in chains”, that I may speak with boldness concerning it, just 

                                                     

 

 
40 The Gentiles have been told they do not need to follow Jewish tradition or the Law Acts 15:23-30 but Paul quali fies this with the goodness 

which is also in the Law – “for this i s righteous:  “ –  wherever possible 
41 Coloss ians 3:22-4:1 ;  1 st Timothy 6:1-2;  Titus 2:9-10;   1s t Peter 2:13-17 
42 Speaking to the true Israeli tes Romans 9:6.  See Genesis 32:24-30 where Jacob wrestles with an angel and is renamed “Israel”  
43 Not human rulers (f lesh and blood) - Paul pronounced that Christians should “be in subjection to the superior authorities”  ( Romans 13:1 ) and 

the apostle Peter that Christians should show “honour for the kin g” ( 1s t Peter 2:17 ) – the dreadful Nero at that time.  Instead of human rulers,  

see the antithesis of the authorities mentioned at Ephesians 3:9-10 depicted at Daniel 10:12-13, 20-21 where an angelic messenger of God was 

hindered by the Princes of Persia and of Greece – wicked spirit souls in whom the adversary had invested authority to influence regions of the 

earth 
44 Badness in this world fuel led and misguided by highly organised rebel  angels in the heavens.  See Ephesians 3:10 ;  2nd Corinthians 4:4  –  the 

adversary as “the god of this system of th ings” ;  and John 16:11 – the adversary as “the ruler of th is world [era]”  
45 Soldiers used to have leather shields which they threw int o water before a battle , making them resilient to the sword and would quench any 

burning arrows which hit them 
46 Inherited from the Christ –  see Isaiah 59:17-21 and the promise in verse 21 
47 Although saved by faith – not works – these Gentiles are encouraged to read the Tanakh  ( as well as the writings of the apostles )  
48 Acts 23:11;  Romans 1:15-16 
49 Likely he had told them that they were also ambassadors – 2nd Corinthians 5:20 
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as I ought to speak. 

21.  Now in order that YOU may also know about my affairs as to how I am doing, Tych´i-cus – a beloved 

brother and faithful minister in [the] Lord – will make everything known to YOU,   22.  whom I have sent to 

YOU for this very purpose, that YOU may know all about us and that he may comfort YOUR hearts. 

23.  May the brothers have peace and love with faith from God the 

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

24.  May the gracious kindness be with all those loving our Lord Jesus 

Christ with an uncorrupted love. 
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Philippians 

TO THE 

Philippians 
 

Written by Paul from his confines in Rome. 

The congregation is the jewel in his ministry:  generous, kind, 

spiritually strong and advanced further than the others.  He feels 

they are ready to be further refined to reap the fruitages of the 
spirit, but still gives basic guidance on avoiding traditionalists 

and watching for bad influences – since he knows that this letter 

will be distributed to other congregations, just as those other 

congregations’ own letters were distributed throughout Asia 
Minor 

1 

1.  [From] Paul and Timothy – slaves of Christ Jesus – to all the Holy ones in 

union with Christ Jesus who are in Phi-lip´pi, along with overseers and 

ministerial assistants: 

2.  May YOU have gracious kindness and peace from God our Father and [from 

the] Lord Jesus Christ. 

3.  I thank my God always upon every recollection of YOU,   4.  always – in all my supplications – for all of 

YOU, offering my supplication with joy   5.  for YOUR fellowship in the good news from the first day until 

now,   6.  while I am persuaded that He Who started good work in YOU will perform it to completion until 

the day1 of Jesus Christ –   7.  just as it is right for me to feel about all of YOU so as to have YOU in my 

heart.  In both my [prison] bonds, [in Rome] and in the defending and legally establishing of the good news, all 

of YOU are fellow partakers of the gracious kindness. 

8.  For God is my Witness of how I yearn for all of YOU in the deep affection of Jesus Christ.   9.  And I keep 

on praying this:  that YOUR love may abound yet more and more with knowledge and all discernment,    10.  

that YOU may make sure of the more important things,  so that YOU may be genuine [sincere] and not 

stumbling others up to the day of Christ,   11.  being filled with fruits of righteousness2 which are through 

Jesus Christ, to the glory and praise of God. 

12.  Now I want YOU to know, brothers, that my circumstances have turned out for the advancement of 

the good news [rather than otherwise]
   13.  – that my bonds in association with Christ have become public 

knowledge among all the Prae-to´ri-an Guard, and all the rest –   14.  and most of the brothers in [the] Lord, 

feeling a [renewed] confidence by my [prison] bonds, are more exceedingly daring to speak the word of God 

fearlessly! 

15.  ...True, some are preaching the Christ through envy and rivalry [traditionlist opposition], but others also 

through goodwill.   16.  The latter are publicising the Christ out of love, knowing that I am appointed here for 

the defence of the good news,   17.  but the former announce the Christ out of contentiousness – not with a 

pure motive – supposing to stir up tribulation [for me] in my [prison] bonds.   18.  And to what effect?!  in every 

way – whether in pretence or in truth – Christ is being publicised, and in this I rejoice and will keep on 

rejoicing,   19.  for I know this [trial] will result in my salvation through YOUR supplication and the provision 

of the spirit from Jesus Christ   20.  in accord with my eager expectation and hope that I shall not be put to 

shame by anything, but that in all boldness the Christ will – as always before, so also now – be magnified 

by means of my body, whether through life or through death. 

21.  For in my case to live is [more service to] Christ, and to die is gain [of Heavenly life].   22.  Now if it be to live on 

                                                     

 

 
1 The “day of Jesus Christ” referred to is when he wi ll be revealed as truthful –  that is, when his prophecy of the fa ll of the Temple and Jerusalem 

( due to their rejection of the Mes-si´ah ) wil l be ful fil led 
2 Fruitages of the spirit Galatians 5:22.  This is not condemnation by Paul – for the congregation in Phi -lip´pi was the most generous, indeed at 

times the only, helper to him on his ministry Philippians 4:15-17 – but for them to have the r e f i ne me n t  which other congregations were too 

immature to even be offered.   Phi -lip´pi  was clearly a congregation of Holy ones Philippians 3:20 
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in the flesh, this is a fruitage of my work – and yet which thing I prefer I do not reveal [to the Roman 

authorities here].   23.  I am confined between these two ways, yet which I do desire is the releasing and the 

[consequent] being with Christ – for this, to be sure, is far better!   24.  However for me to remain in the flesh 

is more necessary on YOUR account,   25.  and having been persuaded of this I know I shall remain and shall 

abide with all of YOU into YOUR progress and the joy of the faith,   26.  so that YOUR rejoicing in me may 

overflow in Christ Jesus...  through my presence with YOU again. 

27.  Only [ – I ask YOU – ] behave in a manner worthy of the good news about the Christ, in order that 

whether I come and see YOU or be absent, I may hear of YOUR affairs and that YOU are standing firm in 

one spirit, with one soul, striving side by side for the faith of the good news,3   28.  not being frightened by 

anything from YOUR opponents – for this very thing [their opposition] is a demonstration of destruction 

[which is coming] to them, but of salvation for YOU – and this [indication] is from God,   29.  because the 

privilege was given to YOU in behalf of Christ, not only to put YOUR faith in him, but also to suffer in his 

behalf,   30.  [YOU ones] having the same struggle as YOU saw4 in my case, and as YOU now hear about in my 

case. 

2 
1.  If then there is any encouragement in Christ, ...any consolation of love, ...any commonality of spirit, ...any 

tender affections and compassions,   2.  then fulfil my joy by YOUR being of the same mind and having the 

same love, being joined together in soul, having the one thought in mind –   3.  doing nothing out of self-

interest or out of egotism, but with lowliness of mind, each esteeming the others as superior to 

himself.   4.  Do not look to YOUR own [solitary] matters, but also to the personal interest of others.5 

5.  Keep in yourselves this mental attitude that was also in Christ Jesus,   6.  who – although he was existing in 

[the same] form as God – did not think “equality” with God was something to be seized,6    7.  but he 

emptied himself, taking on the form of a slave [to God] having been cast in the likeness of men.   8.  And on 

being found fashioned as a man, he humbled himself7 and became obedient as far as death – yes, [not a 

natural death but] death on a torture stake.   9.  For this very reason, God exalted him to a superior position8 

and gave him the name that is above every [other] name,   10.  so that in the name of Jesus every knee should 

bend9 of those in heaven and those on earth and those under the ground [the departed],   11.  and every tongue 

should openly acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord10 – to the glory of God the Father. 

12.  Consequently, my beloved ones, in the way that YOU have always obeyed – not during my presence 

only, but now much more readily during my absence – keep working out YOUR own salvation with fear 

and trembling;   13.  for God is working within YOU in order for YOU [like Christ] both to choose and to act 

in accord with His good pleasure.   14.  Keep doing all things free from murmurings and arguments,   15.  that 

YOU might be blameless and innocent children of God – unblemished in the midst of a crooked and 

twisted generation, among whom YOU shine as lights in the world,11
   16.  holding forth [as a torch] the word 

of life, so that I may boast in Christ’s day that I neither ran in vain nor toiled in vain.   17.  But if I am being 

poured out [like a drink offering] [finishing my life] upon the sacrifice and public service of YOUR faith, then I am 

glad and I rejoice – with all of YOU!   18.  Now YOU likewise:  be glad and rejoice with me! 

19.  Moreover I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to YOU shortly so that I may also be cheerful when 

I get to know about YOU [from him],   20.  for I have no one else of that disposition who will genuinely care for 

YOUR concerns,   21.  for all the others are seeking their own interests, not those of Christ Jesus.   22.  But 

                                                     

 

 
3 Both traditionalists and Gentiles would be advertising a di fferent reasoning in order to entice them  
4 Evidently during a previous visit,  they saw Paul receiving undue public adversity  
5 Exodus 32:9-14 
6 Compare the anti -type example of Reuben Genesis 49:3. That incl ination to seize being the sin of the devil.  In h is pre -human existence,  Jesus 

created al l other things, including the angelic creatures.  A pl iable person could have easily been swayed into the self -importance mentioned here 

– claiming to have done all the creating himsel f which God merely watched – but the Son of God did not do this 2nd Corinthians 8:9 .  This sentence 

il lustrates the obedience of Christ – the very advanced characteristics Philippians 1:8-11 which Paul is seeking to instil in the Phi -lip´pi -an 

congregation – in comparison to the very sin committed by Satan  
7 Jesus knew the scriptures –  and that the rulers knew that the Mes-si´ah was the archangel  Mi´cha -el Daniel 10:21  – yet Jesus did not proclaim 

this to anyone.  Isaiah 53:7;  Psalm 119:71 
8 I t would seem that God’s only Son did not have that superior authority prior to his l ife on earth – even though he was the arch -angel – but that 

authority was given to him after he had accomplished his ministry Ephesians 4:10 
9 Compare Joseph in Egypt, who was granted the highest name by Phar´aoh Genesis 41:43 
10 Not just that Jesus Christ was David’s Lord –  his mentor and guide Psalm 110:1 –  but that everyone will eventually at the end of the cleansing 

( Revelation 21:6, 27 ) declare that he is their Lord, the mentor and guide of everyone in God’s creation.  ( Romans 10:9 ;  1 s t Corinthians 12:3 ;  

Philippians 2:11 ) 
11 John 1:9 ;  John 1:5 
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YOU know his trustiness, that he slaved with me – like a child with a father12 – in furtherance of the good 

news.   23.  Therefore, he is the man I am hoping to send13 just as soon as I have seen how things stand 

concerning me...   24.  yet I am persuaded in [the] Lord that I myself shall also come shortly. 

25.  However [in the meantime] I consider it necessary to send E-paph-ro-di´tus ["devoted to beauty"] to YOU – my 

brother and fellow worker  and fellow campaigner, but YOUR messenger and servant for my need14 –   26.  

since he is longing to see all of YOU and is distressed that YOU heard he had fallen sick [and thus became 

distressed yourselves] –   27.  for indeed, he fell sick nearly to the point of death, but God had mercy on him15 – in 

fact not only on him but also on me, that I should not get grief upon grief.   28.  Therefore I am sending him 

with the greater haste, so that on seeing him YOU may rejoice again and I may be the more free from 

grief!   29.  Therefore give him the customary welcome in [the] Lord with all joy;  and keep holding men of that 

sort dear,   30.  seeing that it was on account of the Lord’s work that he came near to death, exposing his 

soul to danger, to fully make up for YOUR not being here to minister to me. 

3 
1.  Finally my brothers, continue rejoicing in [the] Lord.  It is not troublesome for me to write the same 

things16 to YOU [as to the other congregations], but it is for YOUR safety: 

2.  Watch out for the dogs...17 watch out for the workers of injury...  watch out for those who mutilate the 

flesh!     3.  – for we are the circumcision, the ones who offer service by God’s spirit and boast in Jesus 

Christ and do not assent to [rituals of] the flesh,   4.  though I also have assented in the flesh [at 8 days’ old].  If any 

other man thinks he has experience in the flesh, I have the more so: 

5.  circumcised on the eighth day, out of the family stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin – a 

Hebrew [born] from Hebrews;  as respects law:  a Pharisee;   6.  as respects zeal:  persecuting the 

congregation!  as respects righteousness – that is by means of Law – blameless! 

7.  ...yet whatever things were gains to me I have deemed to be loss on account of the Christ.   8.  Why for 

that matter, indeed I also consider all things to be loss on account of the excelling value of the knowledge 

of Christ Jesus my Lord, through whom I have lost all things – and I consider them as a lot of refuse!  – 

that I may gain Christ   9.  and may be found in union with him18 – having not my own righteousness which 

results from the Law but that which is through faith in Christ:  the righteousness of God on the basis of 

[that] faith,   10.  so as to know him and the power of his resurrection and a sharing in his sufferings, being 

assimilated into his death...   11.  if I may by any means attain to the [Christ’s own particular] resurrection from the 

dead...   12.  – not that I have already received [assurance of] it or have already been made perfect, but I am 

pursuing to see if I may also lay hold on that for which I had also been laid hold on19 by Christ Jesus.   13.  

Brothers, I do not yet consider myself as having laid hold on [anything] but this one thing: 

forgetting the things behind and stretching forward to the things ahead,   14.  I am pursuing toward the 

goal, for the prize of the upward call of God by means of Christ Jesus.20 

15.  So let as many of us as are mature be disposed toward this way;  and if YOU are inclined otherwise in 

any respect, God will reveal the above [attitude] to YOU.   16.  Nevertheless to whatever extent we have 

made progress, let us go on walking orderly in this same rule,21 in the same disposition. 

17.  Become co-imitators of me, brothers, and closely examine those who are walking in this way – as YOU 

have us as a model.   18.  For there are many – some of whom, I used to mention to you frequently but now I 

mention them with weeping!  – as enemies of the torture stake of the Christ,   19.  whose end is destruction, 

                                                     

 

 
12 Echoing Jesus’ loyalty to God Philippians 2:5-8. . . 
13 . ..Philippians 2:9 
14 A great privilege – although under arrest, Paul is sending one of his favoured ones to minister to the congregation in Phi -l ip´pi as his own 

envoy.  He is acting as if he is already there with them!  as if they were an embassy for Paul and not an averag e congregation.  Perhaps also, a 

stand-by support to them incase Paul does not get to see them again  
15 2nd Kings 20:1-11;   Isaiah 38:1-8 
16 Evidently the letters which Paul wrote to other congregations – to Corinth, Thessaly, and likely unpublished ones to Be -roe´a and other cities 

– were copied and distributed among the brothers as examples of “spiritual guidance from the travel ling apostle”, so at this la te stage in Paul’s 

writings his fol lowing counsel would be well -known... and as he says, not really needed to be said,  but said just in case 
17 Those who take snippets of their conversations and actions – Matthew 15:26.   This sentence is an increasingly qual ified descr iption of 

traditionalists 
18 In union with a condemned and executed blasphemer – the dangerous reali ty of fol lowing the Christ in those days  
19 Meeting with Jesus on the road to Damascus Acts 9:1-9 
20 The “rule” mentioned in verse 16  
21 Philippians 3:13b-14 
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whose god is their belly and the glory is in their shame...  the ones disposed toward earthly things.   20.  As 

for us, our citizenship22 exists in the heavens, from which we also await a saviour – the Lord Jesus Christ –   

21.  who will refashion our humiliated body to be conformed to his glorious body according to the 

operation of the power that he has to subject all things to himself. 

4 
1.  Consequently, my beloved and longed for brothers, my joy and crown – beloved ones!  – stand firm in 

this way in [the] Lord. 

2.  I exhort Eu-o´di-a ["fragrant"] and I exhort Syn´ty-che ["accidental, by fate"] to be disposed of the same mind in 

[the] Lord. 

3.  ...Yes I request you too,23 genuine yoke-fellow, to keep assisting these [women] who have striven 

side by side with me in the good news along with Clement ["mild, merciful"] as well as the rest of my 

fellow workers, whose names are in the Scroll of Life.24 

4.  Always REJOICE in [the] Lord – once more I say:  “Rejoice!”   5.  Let YOUR mildness become known to all 

men – the [day of the] Lord is near.   6.  Do not be anxious over anything, but in everything by prayer and 

supplication along with thanksgiving let YOUR petitions be made known to God;   7.  and the peace of God 

that transcends all understanding will guard YOUR hearts and YOUR thoughts by means of Christ Jesus.25 

8.  Finally, brothers, whatever things are true, whatever things are honourable, whatever things are 

righteous, whatever things are pure, whatever things are pleasing, whatever things are well spoken of – 

having any virtue and worthy of praise – continue considering these things.   9.  Also whatever YOU have 

learned and accepted and heard and perceived in [connection with] me, practice these things – and the God 

of peace26 will be with you. 

10.  I rejoice greatly in [the] Lord that now at last YOU have revived YOUR consideration in my behalf, to 

which YOU were genuinely disposed but lacked the opportunity –   11.  not that I am speaking with regard to 

being in want, for I have learned to be self-sufficient in whatever circumstances I may be.   12.  I know both 

how to [safely] be brought low [on provisions] and I know how to have an abundance;  in everything and in 

all circumstances I have been taught both how to be full and how to hunger, both how to have an 

abundance and how to suffer want –   13.  I have the strength in all things through the one27 who empowers 

me. 

14.  Nevertheless, YOU acted well in becoming sharers with me in my tribulation –   15.  in fact YOU Phi-lip´pi-

ans also know that at [the] start of declaring the good news, when I came out from Mac-e-do´ni-a, not one 

congregation took a share with me in the matter of giving and receiving,28 except YOU alone;   16.  and that 

when I was in Thes-sa-lo-ni´ca, YOU sent something to me both once and a second time for my need 
[collection for the Holy ones in Jerusalem]...   17.  ...not that I am seeking the donation, but that I seek the fruitage  [of 

your generosity of heart] that brings more credit to YOUR account. 

18.  However, I have everything and have an abundance.  I have been filled, having received through E-paph-

ro-di´tus the things29  from YOU:  a sweet-smelling odour, an acceptable sacrifice, well-pleasing to 

God.   19.  In turn, my God will fully supply all YOUR needs according to His riches in glory, by means of 

Christ Jesus.   20.  Now to our God and Father be the glory forever and ever.  Amen. 

                                                     

 

 
22 I t seems that the traditionalist infil trators denigrate the congregations by citing Jerusalem as the centre of worship... and  therefore the Law of 

Moses as necessary.   This is one reason why the Temple and the entire city would be overthrown , so that there these things would never be 

referred to again without it being apparent that God’s favour had clearly been removed from them  
23 This instruction was for a male individual, and the lack of grammar to indicate who – and the casual  expression – might indicate that i t was E-

paph-ro-di´tus, the one who accompanied the sealed scroll.  Possibly he was told that there would be instruction for him within, as he was to 

remain there as an envoy for Paul.  The compliments might be there to ease his appre hension, and to soften the hearts of the two women  
24 Psalm 69:28 ;  Revelation 3:5;   Revelation 20:15 
25 See 2nd Corinthians 13:11;   Coloss ians 3:15 
26 This peculiar  wording would likely refer to Jesus, the “Prince of Peace” Isaiah 9:6.  This verse certainly influences the reading of v13  
27 Some manuscripts – including the 12 t h  century Hebrew –  use the word “Christ” here ( See 2nd  Corinthians 12:7-9 referring to Paul’s such 

experience with the glori fied Christ ) however most ancient manuscripts read this as “the one” – possibly referring to Jehovah, a lthough verse 9 

would also indicate Jesus Christ 
28 “giving and receiving” –  shar ing.   The other congregations seem to have been insular,  perhaps upset at the request to give contributions t o the 

brothers in Jerusalem 
29 “having received through E-paph-ro-di´tus…” that one had been to Phi-l ip´pi before and brought a report back to Paul – that they were not 

merely generous contributions,  but gave fruitage of the spirit  
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21.  GREET every Holy one in union with Christ Jesus – the brothers 

who are with me send YOU their greetings.   22.  All the Holy ones, but 

especially those of the household of Caesar, send YOU their 

greetings. 

23.  The gracious kindness of the Lord Jesus Christ [be] with YOUR 

spirit. 
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Colossians 

TO THE 

Colossians 
 

Written from Rome, shortly after the letter to E-phe´sians, Co-

los´sae was the fruit of the labours of Ep´a-phras, who had 

reported their good conduct to Paul – for which reason he wrote 

this letter of encouragement.  Verse 2 mentions the holy ones in 
Co-los´sae “and other faithful brothers” – so likely it was 

intended to be passed to other congregation in the area.  As Co-

los´sae was toward the eastern region of Asia Minor – away from 

Eph´e-sus and other large towns – likely these would be in smaller 
villages, since the eastern region was of little strategic value to 

any occupier and so large modern towns tended not to develop 

there. 

1 

1.  [From] Paul – an apostle of Christ Jesus through God’s will – and Timothy 

[our] brother;   2.  to the Holy ones in Co-los´sae ["monstrosities"] and [other] faithful 

brothers in union with Christ: 

May YOU have gracious kindness and peace from God our Father. 

3.  We always give thanks to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ by praying [specifically] for YOU,   4.  

having heard of YOUR faith in Christ Jesus and of YOUR love for all the Holy ones   5.  through the hope 

that is being reserved for YOU in the heavens – which YOU heard of earlier by word of the truth of that 

good news   6.  which came to YOU, as it is also in the entire world!  – bringing forth fruit just as [it does] also 

among YOU since the day YOU heard and became acquainted with the grace of God in truth,   7.  which 

YOU have learned from Ep´a-phras ["lovely"] our beloved fellow slave, who is a faithful minister of the Christ 

on YOUR behalf   8.  and who [himself] disclosed to us YOUR love in the Spirit. 

9.  That is why also – from the day we heard [of it] – we have not ceased praying for YOU and asking that 

YOU may be filled1 with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual comprehension,    10.  in order 

to walk worthily of the Lord [Jesus Christ], to be fully pleasing [him] as YOU continue bearing fruit in every 

good work and growing in the knowledge of God,   11.  being strengthened with all ability according to the 

might of his [Jesus’] gloriousness so as to endure fully and be long-suffering...  with joy!  –   12.  giving thanks to 

the Father Who rendered us suitable for a share in the inheritance of the Holy ones in the light,   13.   Who 

rescues us from the authority of the darkness and transfers us into the kingdom of the Son of His love,    14.  

by means of whom we have our release2 – the forgiveness of our sins! 

15.  He is the image  of the invisible God, the first-born of all creation,   16.  because by means of him all [other] 

things were created in the heavens and upon the earth – the things visible and the things invisible, no 

matter whether they are thrones or lordships or governments or authorities – all [other] things have been 

created through him, and for him!3 –   17.  he is also prior to all [other] things, and all [other] things were set [in 

place] by him.   18.  He is the head of the body, the congregation;  he is the beginning – the first-born from the 

dead – that he might hold pre-eminence in all things,4   19.  because [God] saw good for the entire complement 

to dwell in him,   20.  and to reconcile5 again to Himself all [other] things through him [Jesus] by making peace 

through his blood on the torture stake, no matter whether they are the things upon the earth or the 

                                                     

 

 
1 Learning of the Christ’ s resurrection would move many, but God’s purpose goes far beyond that spectacular event – so Paul encouraged the 

congregations to focus on these other, longer -term aspects “in order to walk w o r t h i l y  of the Lord Jesus Christ”  
2 Some later manuscr ipts insert “through his blood”.  This phrase appears in Ephesians 1 :7, and has likely been inserted in accord with that letter 

by copyists.  However, as i t is absent from later manuscripts, i t is seen as an insertion and not part of the original  letter  
3 Psalm 148:5.  See Philippians 2:9, where the Christ – despite being the creator of these things – did not have authority over everything until his 

accomplishing his ministry 
4 Jesus’ resurrection is a sign of immunity from the death which the rebel  angels will experience in Revelatio n.  
5 God reconciles creation through the kindness –  therefore the recommendation – of another , His Son, rather than by a forceful approach.   See 

Romans 5:10 ;  Romans 11:15 ;  2nd Corinthians 5:18 ;  Colossians 1:20-22;  Ephesians 2:16 
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things in the heavens.6 

21.  Indeed YOU were once alienated and hostile to understanding because of YOUR wicked ways,   22.  yet He 

has now reconciled YOU into the body by means of the death of that one’s flesh, in order to present 

YOU Holy and unblemished and open to no accusation7 before Him –   23.  provided of course that YOU 

continue in the faith, established and firm, and are not being shifted away from the hope of that good 

news which YOU heard, and which was preached in all creation under heaven...  of which [good news] I Paul 

became a minister. 

24.  I am now rejoicing in my sufferings...  for YOU!  and am filling up what is lacking of the tribulations8 of 

the Christ in my flesh9  on behalf of his body, which is the congregation.   25.  of which I became a minister in 

accordance with the stewardship from God which was given me in YOUR interest:  to preach the word 

of God fully,   26.  the sacred secret that was hidden10 from the past eras and from the past generations.  But 

now it has been made manifest to his [Jesus’ own] Holy ones,   27.  to whom God has been pleased to make 

known: 

What are the glorious riches of this sacred secret among the nations...? 

...It is Christ in union with YOU, [YOU being] the confidence of [his] glory. 

28.  – he whom we preach, gently reproving every man and teaching every man in all wisdom, that we may 

present every man complete in union with Christ.   29.  To this end I also work to exhaustion, striving by his 

energy which is at work in me with power. 

2 
Paul expresses a concern all to easily lost in our days of easy 

communication:  that there are whole congregations – whole 

cities – whose progress Paul has heard of, yet while they learn of 

him and his ministry he has not met them, but in his letters shows 
his yearning to have a closeness with them. 

1.  For I want YOU to realise how great  a struggle I am having in YOUR behalf – and of those at La-o-

di-ce´a ["justice of the people"], and of all those who have not seen my face in the flesh –   2.  that their hearts may be 

encouraged, that they may be harmoniously joined together in love and with a view to all the riches of the 

full assurance of [their] understanding, that is:  to [gaining that] knowledge of the sacred secret of [our] God 

and Father – namely:  Christ   3.  in whom are concealed all the treasures of wisdom and of knowledge.   4.  I am 

saying this so that no man may delude YOU with persuasive11  arguments,   5.  for though I am absent in the 

flesh, all the same I am with YOU in the spirit, rejoicing and beholding YOUR well-arranged ways and the 

firmness of YOUR faith toward Christ. 

6.  Therefore, as YOU have accepted Christ Jesus the Lord, continue walking in union with him,   7.  being 

rooted and up-built in him, and being stabilised in the faith just as YOU were taught, overflowing with 

thanksgiving in it [the faith]. 

8.  Watch out:  that no-one should carry YOU off as his prey through the philosophy and empty deception 
 according to the tradition of men [Jewish traditions?] – ...according to the elementary things of the world 

and not according to Christ –   9.  because all the fullness of the Deity dwells bodily in him   10.  and so YOU are 

completed by means of him who is the head of all government and authority,   11.  in whom YOU were also 

circumcised...  – with a circumcision performed without hands!  – by the stripping off of the flesh from the 

[entire] body,12 by the circumcision that belongs to the Christ,   12.  for YOU were buried with him in [his] 

baptism, in which YOU were also raised up together with him through [YOUR] faith in the working of God, 

Who raised him up from the dead. 

13.  Furthermore, though YOU were dead in YOUR trespasses and in the uncircumcised state of YOUR 

                                                     

 

 
6 The heavens shown to be chaotic and in need of reconciliation – as shown in the complaint of the prominent angel ( likely Ga´bri -el ) in the 

days of Babylon Daniel 10:20-21 
7 By forgiveness – Coloss ians 1:14 
8 Every oppression is due to his evangelism, so to have more suffering means he has successfully drawn more toward Christ.  This suffering for 

the flock is the sign of a minister John 15:13;  John 10:11 
9 Paul sees his tribulations in the flesh – designed to break him before his appeal to Caesar – are a completion of Christ’s wounds to the flesh, 

while protecting the safer body, the congregation  
10 See John 3:9 –  Nic-o-de´mus 
11 The persuasive arguments refer to philosophical reasonings on the Torah as a means to sideline the Christ  
12 Leaving al l f leshly things behind, eventually even the body.  This is real circumcision:  leaving behind the body to move to Heavenly li fe 
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flesh, [God] made YOU alive together with him, having kindly forgiven us all our trespasses.   14.  He blotted 

out the hand-written decrees which were against us [Law] and has taken it out of the way by nailing it to 

the torture stake.   15.  Stripping the rulers’ offices and the authorities bare, He exhibited them in open public 

as conquered, boldly celebrating over them by means of it.13 

16.  Therefore...  let no man  judge YOU in regard to food and drink or in respect of a festival or of an 

observance of the new moon or of Sabbaths;   17.  for those things are a shadow of the things to come, but 

the reality [body] belongs to the Christ.   18.  Let no man deprive YOU of the prize – [the kind of man] who takes 

delight in a [mock] humility and a form of worship of the angels, telling of things he claims to have visioned 

[but has not], puffed up without proper cause by his fleshly frame of mind,   19.  yet is not holding fast to the 

head [Jesus Christ] from whom the entire body – being supplied and harmoniously joined together by means 

of its joints and ligaments – goes on growing with the growth which God gives. 

Traditionalist Practices will not Deaden Our Desires 
20.  If therefore YOU died together with Christ toward the elementary things of the world, why do YOU 

subject yourselves further to the decrees – as if living in the world – 

21.  ...you should not handle!  ...  you should not taste!  ...  you should not touch!  ... 

 Leviticus 5:2  (paraphrased) 

22.  respecting items that are all destined to destruction by their being used, according to the commands and 

teachings of men?!   23.  Those things do indeed have an appearance of wisdom in a self-imposed form of 

worship and [mock] humility and a disdain for the physical self, but they are of no value in combating the 

satisfying of the flesh...14 

3 
Paul encourages the congregation that their life is not inglorious – though visibly more 

shallow than that of the traditionalists with their festivals and regalia.  When Christ is 
glorified before creation at the millennial reign over a cleansed earth, so will they be, 

since they are his body. 

1.  Therefore if YOU have been raised up with the Christ, continue seeking the things above – where the 

Christ is seated at the right hand of God.   2.  Keep YOUR minds fixed on the things above, not on the things 

upon the earth.   3.  For YOU died, and YOUR life has been concealed together with the Christ, in union 

with God.   4.  When the Christ – who is YOUR life – is made manifest,15 then YOU also will be made 

manifest with him in glory. 

5.  Therefore deaden YOUR limbs which are upon the earth, as respects fornication, uncleanness, sexual 

appetite, hurtful desire, and covetousness ( which is idolatry ) –   6.  on account of which the wrath of God is 

coming upon the sons of disobedience   7.  among whom YOU too once walked when YOU used to live in 

them [the unclean ways].   8.  But now, also put all these other things from YOU:  indignation, fierceness, malice, 

blasphemy and obscene talk out of YOUR mouth.   9.  Do not lie to one another now that you have stripped 

off the old personality with its practices,   10.  and have clothed yourselves with the new [personality],16 the one 

being made new in knowledge, in accord with the image [Christ]  of the One Who created it,   11.  where 
[“in which personality...”] there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, foreigner,17 Scyth´i-

an18 ["savage ;  rude or rough"], slave, freeman...  but Christ in all things and in all! 

12.  Accordingly as God’s chosen ones, Holy and loved, clothe yourselves with compassionate hearts, with 

kindness, lowliness of mind, mildness, and long-suffering.   13.  Continue bearing up with one another and 

forgiving one another freely if anyone has a cause for complaint against another.  Even as the Christ freely 

forgave YOU, so do YOU also.   14.  But, besides all these things, [clothe yourselves with] love, for it is a perfect 

bond of union. 

                                                     

 

 
13 The Roman and Jewish authorities,  hearing that Jesus had been resurrected from the dead, would feel very smal l indeed Matthew 27:62-66;  

28:1-15 
14 A val id point of the Law:  saying “You must not. ..” does not prevent th e flesh from wanting to 
15 This mani festation is when Armageddon is over,  when the wicked forces and their earthly allies have been removed –  at which point the 

millennial  reign begins as Christ takes the Holy Ones to be with him for 1,000 years as kings in  Heaven Revelation 20:1-4 
16 Ephesians 4:20-24 
17 “barbarian” – in Greek terms, one who does not understand Greek proper ly  
18 This term has been deemed to mean savage, yet the terms used here are book -end pairs:  Jew – Greek, slave – freeman.  As this is paired with 

“foreigner” – Latin, or Roman to the west – likely i t means a man from the realms of Russia to the north east  
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15.  Also, let the peace of the Christ rule in YOUR hearts19 – for YOU were, in fact, called to it in one body 

– and be thankful.   16.  Let the word of the Christ reside in YOU richly in all wisdom – teaching and 

admonishing one another with psalms and praises and spiritual songs, singing with gratitude in YOUR 

hearts to Jehovah.   17.  And whatever YOU do in word or in work, do everything in the name of the Lord 

Jesus, thanking God the Father through him. 

Subjection 
18.  YOU wives...  be in subjection20 to [your] husbands, as is becoming in [the] Lord; 

19.  YOU husbands...  keep on loving [your] wives and do not be bitter toward them; 

20.  YOU children...  be obedient to [your] parents in everything, for this is well-pleasing to [the] Lord; 

21.  YOU fathers...  do not provoke your children, so that they do not become downhearted; 

22.  YOU slaves...  be obedient21 in everything to those who are [your] masters in a fleshly sense, not 

with acts of “eye-service” – as men pleasers – but with sincerity of heart, fearing Jehovah [rather than 

your owner]. 

23.  – whatever YOU might do, work at it whole-souled as to Jehovah, and not to men,   24.  for YOU know 

that YOU will receive the due reward of the inheritance from Jehovah, because YOU are slaving for the 

Master, Christ –   25.  for indeed the one that is doing wrong will receive back what he wrongly did, and there 

is no partiality. 

4 
1.  ...and YOU masters...  keep dealing out what is righteous and what is fair to [YOUR] slaves, knowing 

that YOU also have a Master – in heaven. 

2.  Continue steadfastly in prayer, being vigilant in it with thanksgiving,   3.  at the same time praying also for us 
[Paul and his fellows] that God might open to us a door for the word, in order to speak the sacred secret about 

the Christ – for which in fact, I am in prison bonds –   4.  so that I might make it manifest as I ought to speak. 

5.  Go on walking in wisdom toward those on the outside, reclaiming the opportunity [allowed by speaking with 

them].   6.  Let YOUR word always be with graciousness – being seasoned with salt, so as to perceive how 

YOU ought to answer each one. 

7.  Tych´i-cus – [my] beloved brother and faithful minister and fellow slave in [the] Lord – will make known 

all my affairs to YOU,   8.  whom I am sending for the same purpose – that he may know YOUR concerns 

and that he may comfort YOUR hearts –   9.  along with O-nes´i-mus ["profitable, useful"] my faithful and beloved 

brother who is from among YOU.  They will make known to YOU everything [that is happening] here. 

10.  My fellow captive Ar-is-tar´chus sends YOU his greetings, and so does Mark the cousin of Bar´na-bas 

concerning whom YOU received commands to welcome him if ever he comes to YOU,   11.  also Jesus who 

is called Justus ["just"] – these alone, as of those who are circumcised,22 are my fellow workers for the 

kingdom of God, and these have been of great solace to me.   12.  Ep´a-phras, who is from among YOU, a 

slave of Jesus Christ, sends YOU his greetings, always exerting himself in YOUR behalf in [his] prayers, 

that YOU may finally stand complete and will mature in all the will of God.   13.  I certainly bear him witness 

that he has great zeal in YOUR behalf and of those at La-o-di-ce´a and those at Hi-e-rap´o-lis ["sacred city"]. 

14.  Luke ["light-giving"] the beloved physician sends YOU his greetings, and so does De´mas ["governor of the people"].   

15.  Give my greetings to the brothers at La-o-di-ce´a and to Nym´pha ["bridegroom"] and to the congregation at 

her house.23
   16.  And when this letter has been read among YOU, arrange that it also be read in the 

congregation of the La-o-di-ce´ans and that YOU also read the one from La-o-di-ce´a.   17.  Also, tell Ar-

chip´pus24 ["master of the horse"]: 

                                                     

 

 
19 Philippians 4:6 
20 Ephesians 5:21-33.   See Peter’s echo 1 s t Peter 3:1-9 
21 Ephesians 6:5-9;   1 s t Timothy 6:1-2 ;  Titus 2:9-10;  1 s t Peter 2:13-17 
22 Although Timothy was circumcised in the flesh,  he was not a practicing Jew, however these named ones are the only Jews who ha ve remained 

with and are serving Paul 
23 The name “Nym´pha” has a masculine slant –  groom, rather than bride – while the Greek definitely speaks of the feminine, saying “. ..the 

congregation at HER house”  
24 Known to Phi-le´mon in the Colossian congregations Philemon 1:1,2 
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‘Keep observing the ministry which you accepted in [the] Lord, that you may fulfil it.’ 

18.  [Here is] my greeting – Paul’s, in my own hand.  Continue to remember my [prison] bonds. 

May gracious kindness be with YOU.  Amen. 
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1st Thessalonians 

THE 1ST TO THE 

Thessalonians 
 

The letters to Thes-sa-lo´ni-ans are taken to be the first letters 

written by Paul which have become part of the New Testament.  

Probably written from Corinth (not far from Thessaly, necessary 

for speedy retrieval of news from Thessaly after this letter in order 
to send a second one in response).  The congregation was 

comprised almost entirely of Greek Jewish proselytes and of 

Gentile Greeks who were moved by the message. 

1 
Paul is delighted at the spiritual progress of the Thes-sa-lo´ni-an congregation, 

declaring how it and news of it has up-built congregations far and wide in his ministry – 
not through his report, but through the report he receives from those he meets 

1.  [From] Paul and Sil-va´nus and Timothy – to the congregation of the Thes-sa-

lo´ni-ans in union with God the Father and [the] Lord Jesus Christ: 

May YOU have gracious kindness and peace. 

Thes-sa-lo´ni-ans an Example in other Lands 
2.  We always thank God concerning all of YOU, [pointedly] making mention of YOU in our prayers,   3.  

incessantly recalling YOUR work in the faith and [YOUR] labour in love and [YOUR] cheerful and patient 

expectation in our Lord Jesus Christ before our God and Father.   4.  For we know, brothers that God has 

chosen YOU,   5.  because our good news did not come to YOU as1 speech alone, but also with power and 

with Holy spirit and complete conviction!  – just as YOU know the way we were among YOU, for YOUR 

sakes.   6.  And YOU became imitators of us and of the Lord, accepting the word with joy of Holy spirit 

though under great pressure [not to do so],2   7.  so that YOU came to be an example to all the believers in 

Mac-e-do´ni-a and in A-cha´ia. 

8.  The fact is, not only has the word of Jehovah sounded forth from YOU in Mac-e-do´ni-a and A-cha´ia, 

but YOUR faith toward God has spread abroad in every place, so that we [as ministers in those places] do not 

need to say anything!   9.  For they themselves [the people they encounter in other lands] keep reporting about us!  about 

out first meeting with YOU.  and how YOU turned to God from [YOUR] idols to slave for a true and living 

God,   10.  and to wait3 for His Son [to come] out of the heavens4 whom He roused from the dead – namely 

Jesus, who is delivering us from the wrath which is coming. 

2 
Paul is overflowing in his delight at this congregation!  He mentions – as a very fleeting 

counsel – his working to avoid being a burden...  yet barely as counsel as he is so 
delighted in their progress, speaking to them as a beloved friend – a rare thing to a 

persecuted disciple! 

Then in all the praise, he mentions the persecution they are suffering... 

1.  YOU yourselves know, brothers, how our approach to YOU has not been uneventful,   2.  but how – after 

we had first suffered and been insolently treated (as YOU know) in Phi-lip´pi5 – we became bold by means 

of our God to speak the good news of God to YOU in a large assembly.   3.  For our exhortation was not 

out of deception nor through seduction nor by trickery,   4.  but that we speak in the same way as we were 

refined by God to be entrusted with the good news – as pleasing not men, but the God Who examines 

                                                     

 

 
1 That is, the congregation did not simply speak of what they heard,  but Holy Spirit and power were performing amongst them because of their  

spirituali ty 
2 The traditionalists had greatly opposed Paul and his teaching, causing a near riot from which he had to flee Acts 17:1-5 
3 Idol worshippers had their  god before them always,  so this patience showed that they really,  really had under stood and accepted Jesus as God’s 

Son and saviour of the world 
4 Acts 1:9-11 
5 Acts 16:11-40 
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our hearts. 

Paul Loved this Congregation as a Father loves His Children 
5.  Neither have we at any time come with flattering speech, nor (as YOU know) with a pretence hiding 

covetousness6 as God is witness,   6.  nor seeking esteem from men – neither from YOU nor from others – 

even though we could have been burdensome, as messengers of Christ.7
   7.  But to the contrary, we became 

gentle in YOUR midst as when a nursing mother cherishes her own children!   8.  So, having a tender 

affection for YOU, we were delighted to share with YOU not only the good news of God but also [the use 

of] our own souls – because YOU became dear to us! 

9.  Indeed brothers YOU remember our labour and toil...8 working night and day so as not to be 

burdensome upon any one of YOU, [by which we financed our] preaching of the good news of God to YOU.   

10.  YOU are witnesses – as is God also – of how respectfully and righteously and blamelessly we were to 

YOU who believe,9   11.  just as YOU well know how we kept calling YOU near and encouraged each one of 

YOU as a father does his children,   12.  exhorting and comforting and charging [shepherding] YOU to go on 

walking worthily of God Who is calling YOU to His kingdom and glory. 

13.  Indeed, that is why we also thank God incessantly, because when YOU received God’s word by listening 

to us, YOU did not accept it as the word of men, but – as it truthfully is – as the word of God – which is 

also operating in YOU believers.   14.  For YOU, brothers, became imitators of the congregations of God that 

are in Ju-de´a!  in union with Christ Jesus, because YOU also began suffering at the hands of YOUR own 

countrymen the same things as they [the faithful in Jerusalem] have at the hands of the Jews   15.  WHO – having 

killed even the Lord Jesus and their own prophets, and have driven away ourselves – are not pleasing God, 

and are against [the interests of] all men   16.  as they try to hinder us from speaking to people of the nations so 

that these might be saved.  Thus they continually fill up the measure of their sins, but the wrath will yet 

come upon them to the finish. 

17.  As for ourselves, brothers, when we were bereaved of YOU for but a short time – in person, not in 

heart!  – we endeavoured all the more with great yearning to see YOUR faces.   18.  For this reason we 

wanted to come to YOU – yes, I Paul, both once and a second time – but Satan hinders us.10
   19.  For what is 

our hope or joy or crown of exultation – why, is it not in fact YOU [in our waiting] before the presence11 of 

our Lord Jesus Christ?   20.  YOU certainly are our glory and joy! 

Timothy Returns Good word to Paul 

3 
Timothy reports that the Thes-sa-lo´ni-ans have not fallen due to the tribulations – a fact 

which makes Paul want to see them ever more! 

1.  Hence, when we could bear it [the waiting to see them] no longer, it seemed good to us to be left alone in 

Athens   2.  and we sent Timothy – our brother and God’s minister and fellow-worker in the good news 

about the Christ – to make YOU firm and to comfort YOU concerning YOUR faith [in view of the opposition],   3.  

that no one might be swayed by these tribulations, for YOU yourselves know we are [all] appointed to 

this.   4.  Indeed also when we were with YOU we used to tell YOU beforehand that we were about to 

suffer tribulation, just as it has happened and as YOU are aware.   5.  That is why, indeed, when I could bear 

it no longer, I sent to know of YOUR faithfulness, as perhaps in some way the one testing YOU [the 

adversary] might actually entice YOU, and our labour would have been in vain... 

6.  ...however, now Timothy has come to us from YOU and brought us the good news about YOUR 

faithfulness and love, and that YOU continue remembering us – always fondly!  – yearning to see us just as 

we also do YOU.   7.  That is why, brothers, we have been comforted over YOU – in all our necessity and 

tribulation – through YOUR faith,   8.  because we live now12 if YOU stand firm in [the] Lord!   9.  Indeed, what 

thanksgiving can we [correspondingly] render to God concerning YOU in return for all the joy with which 

we are rejoicing on YOUR account before our God?!   10.  Night and day we pray all the more abundantly to 

                                                     

 

 
6 Evidently, it had been spread abroad that they were simply looking to acquire donations from people  
7 As messengers of Christ,  they could have taken due –  such as the contributions which were regularly sent to the twelve in Jerusalem  
8 2nd Thessalonians 3:7-8 
9 Not everyone in the region believes...  th is congregation has opposition!  See v 14 
10 The devil wanted zealous Thes-sa-lo-ni´ca isolated from the support o f Paul, in order for it to become gradually corrupted  
11 At fall of the traditionalist way 
12 Their  steadfast faith and endurance has given success and meaning to Paul’s ministry in the face of his tribulations  
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see YOUR faces and to supply whatever may be lacking in YOUR faith. 

11.  Now may our God and Father Himself with our Lord Jesus direct our way toward YOU,   12.  and may the 

Lord [Jesus] make YOU increase and abound in love to one another – and to all!  just as we also do to 

YOU –   13.  to the end that he may make YOUR hearts firm beyond any blame in holiness before our God 

and Father, at the presence of our Lord Jesus with all His Holy ones. 

4 
Counsel against letting their zeal turn into an excuse to encroach on the rights of others, 

but to let the spirit work.  Also counsel not to grieve, but to console with spiritual insight 

about the timing and means of resurrection, and not feel the void of grief 

1.  Finally, brothers, we implore and exhort YOU by the Lord Jesus, that YOU ought to walk in the manner 

which YOU received [the instruction] from us, to be pleasing God, and YOU should keep on doing it even 

more fully. 

Life in The Spirit, the Body a Mere Temporary Shell 
2.  For YOU know the orders we gave YOU through the Lord Jesus,    3.  for indeed this is the will of God:  

YOUR purification – that YOU abstain from fornication,   4.  that each one of YOU should know how to 

control his own body [acquire his vessel] in sanctity and honour,   5.  not in passionate lusts such as those Gentiles 

have who do not know God –   6.  [and] that no one encroach upon the rights of his brother and over-

reaches13 in this matter, because Jehovah is the avenger for all these things, just as we told and 

forewarned YOU.   7.  For God has not called us [with an allowance] for uncleanness, but into purification.   8.  So 

then, the man that shows disregard is not rejecting man but God – the One Who puts His Holy spirit in 

YOU. 

9.  Moreover, YOU do not need us to be writing YOU with reference to this brotherly love, for YOU 

yourselves are taught by God to love one another –   10.  and in fact, YOU are doing it toward all the 

brothers in all of Mac-e-do´ni-a – but we exhort YOU brothers to go on doing it [among yourselves] in fuller 

measure,   11.  and to make it YOUR aim to live quietly, to be occupied with YOUR own things [not others] and 

work with YOUR own hands, just as we directed YOU;   12.  so that YOU may be walking honourably in the 

eyes of people outside and not be lacking anything [of their respect]. 

13.  Moreover brothers, I do not want YOU to be ignorant concerning those who are asleep [in death], that 

YOU may not sorrow in the same way the rest do who have no hope,   14.  for if we believe that Jesus died 

and rose again, so God – through Jesus – will also bring with him [Jesus] those who have fallen asleep [in 

death].   15.  For this is what we tell YOU by Jehovah’s word:14 that we – the living who survive to the 

presence15 of the Lord – shall not precede those [Holy ones] who have fallen asleep [in death];   16.  because the 

Lord [Jesus] himself will descend from heaven with a commanding call of an archangel’s16 voice and with 

God’s trumpet – but those who have died while in union with Christ will rise first,17
   17.  afterward we the 

living who do survive [to Christ’s presence] will be snatched away18 [to be] together with them in clouds to 

meet the Lord in the air;  and then we shall always be with [the] Lord [will never die].  19
   18.  Therefore keep 

comforting one another with these words. 

5 
Paul counsels against the prevalent word from Jerusalem that there is peace and 

security, knowing that Christ’s prophecy will be fulfilled.  He emphasises this event – 

                                                     

 

 
13 A warning that those brothers who are acting in moderation – not inflamed with their  betrothed –  should not have their  f iancée’s affections 

usurped by another man who is wi lling to be wantonly inflamed toward her  
14 See Daniel 12:1-3 where the good and bad are resurrec ted together, whereas the Holy ones wil l shimmer like the sun in the sky  
15 Paul’s use of the word “we” is unfortunate –  he was later to acknowledge that he would die.  He speaks true to God’s word through Daniel, 

but lacks the Revelation of John, which shows events long into the future – each revelation by God has always refined what is known.  Our Lord’s 

presence some 20 years’ later was different from his reign as detailed in Revelation.  See the start of the millennial reign in Revelation 20:1-4 –  

whereas the dead had been given a white robe but ordered to wait Revelation 6:11 unti l “those who survive to the day of the Lord” have also been 

slaughtered, at which point the dead rise f irst and those ( not we ) who survive will be snatched – or raptured – as the mil lennial reign begins 
16 Daniel 10:21 ;  Daniel 12:1-3 
17 Revelation 20:1-5 
18 During Christ’s reign,  many Holy ones will  have been slaughtered Revelation 6:11,  but some wil l survive until  the adversary has been imprisoned.  

Those dead Holy ones wil l be resurrected firstly to Heaven, but the remaining ( living ) holy ones wi ll be snatched immedia tely afterwards, so 

that they may together reign with Christ for the 1,000 year imprisonment of the adversary Revelation 20:4-5.  The remainder of the dead will be 

resurrected after the 1,000 year reign  
19 “will always be with the Lord” so will  never return to earth to die a natural death.   Their snatching from the earth is their  exit from  this realm 

( compare E´noch Genesis 5:24 and E-li´ jah 2nd Kings 2:11 ) - Jerusalem above Galatians 4:26 
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Christ’s presence, the Lord’s Day – which is centuries before Christ’s reign as will be 

depicted in the book of Revelation. 

No exuberant preaching, but soberly with the armour of faith, to move closer to spiritual 

actions – not revenge, not arguing, but respect and consideration and faith and genuine 

contentment and joy in the spirit 

1.  Now as for the times and the seasons, brothers, YOU have no need to be written to,   2.  for YOU 

yourselves know perfectly well that the Lord’s day20 is coming as a thief in the night.21
   3.  Whenever they 

might say: 

‘Peace and security!’ 

then destruction comes suddenly upon them just like the labour pains upon a pregnant woman;  and they 

will not escape.22
   4.  But YOU brothers are not in darkness, so that that day should overtake YOU as it 

would a thief,   5.  for YOU are all sons of light and sons of day;  we belong neither to night nor to darkness.   

6.  So then, we should not sleep on as the rest do, but let us stay awake and remain sober –   7.  for those who 

are sleeping sleep at night, and those who get drunk are drunk at night. 

8.  ...but as for us who belong to the day, let us keep sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love, and 

the helmet of the expectation of salvation;   9.  because God did not assign us to an excitement of the mind23 

but to the acquiring of salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ,   10.  he having died for us [not lived in “peace and 

security”] in order that whether we stay awake or are asleep we might live together with him.   11.  Therefore 

keep comforting one another and building one another up, just as YOU are in fact doing. 

12.  Moreover we implore YOU, brothers, to have regard for those who are working hard among YOU and 

presiding over YOU in [the] Lord and admonishing YOU;   13.  and to esteem them highly in love, because of 

their work – and to be at peace with one another...   14.  ...on the other hand, we exhort YOU brothers to 

admonish the disorderly, speak consolingly to the depressed souls, support the weak, be long-suffering 

toward all.   15.  See that no one renders injury for injury to anyone, but always pursue what is good toward 

one another, and to all others. 

16.  Always rejoice,   17.  pray incessantly,   18.  give thanks in connection with everything – for this is the will of 

God in union with Christ Jesus in YOU.   19.  Do not put out the fire of the spirit,   20.  do not treat 

prophesyings with contempt,   21.  make sure of all things, hold fast to what is fine,   22.  Abstain from every form 

of wickedness. 

23.  May the God of peace Himself sanctify YOU completely, with your whole spirit sound, and soul and 

body preserved blameless to the presence24 of our Lord Jesus Christ;   24.  He Who called YOU is faithful, 

and He will also do it. 

25.  Brothers, continue in prayer for us.   26.  Greet all the brothers with a 

Holy kiss.   27.  I solemnly charge YOU by the Lord that this letter to be 

read to all the brothers. 

28.  May the gracious kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ be with YOU. 

 

                                                     

 

 
20 The “Lord’s Day” here is the same as the time of the “sign of the son of man”  – the time when Christ’s prophecies of the fall of Jerusalem and 

i ts manner of worship will be seen as true ( see  Luke 23:28-31 ) It is not the same as the time of the Lord’s Day reported by John in Revelation 

1:1 when he reports to the seven congregations the “things that must take place after these” ( Revelation 5:1 ) – leading to Christ’s actual reign. 
21 Luke 12:39 
22 This is not a prophesy of a call of “Peace and Security”, but the tense speaks of the way the Jewish people have often said this Zephaniah 1:12 ;  

Psalm 62:9-11 ;  Deuteronomy 29:19-21;   Isaiah 9:8-11 only to be shattered in their complacency 
23 Humil ity and reliance on God, not self -sufficiency through delusion of superiority 1 st Thessalonians 5:3 
24 See 1 s t Thessalonians 4:15  fn 
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2nd Thessalonians 

THE 2ND TO THE 

Thessalonians 
Written shortly after the 1st letter, as it is most unlikely that three 
prominent Christian ministers – Paul, Timothy and Sil-va´nus – 

would be in the same place together for very long.  Likely, the 

messenger who delivered the first letter returned with news from 

there of the persecutions they are bearing, and Paul quickly wrote 
a follow-up letter 

1 
Encouragement in their tribulations – that they will have relief specifically from 

traditionalist opposition, and those causing trouble will be judged. 

1.  [From] Paul and Sil-va´nus and Timothy – to the congregation of the Thes-sa-

lo´ni-ans in union with God our Father and [the] Lord Jesus Christ: 

2.  May YOU have gracious kindness and peace from our God the Father and 

[the] Lord Jesus Christ. 

3.  We are obligated to always thank God for YOU brothers – as is deserved, because YOUR faith is 

flourishing and each and every one of YOU is increasing in love toward the other.   4.  As a result, we [the 

apostle and ministers] ourselves boast in YOU among the congregations of God because of YOUR endurance 

and faith in all YOUR persecutions and the tribulations which YOU are bearing –   5.  a clear proof of the 

righteous judgement1 of God, leading to YOUR being counted worthy of the kingdom of God, for which 

YOU also [like Paul] are suffering. 

6.  Indeed it is righteous on God’s part to repay tribulation to those who make tribulation for YOU,   7.  but to 

YOU who suffer tribulation:  relief, along with us, at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven with his 

powerful angels   8.  in a flaming fire,2 as he brings vengeance upon those who do not know God and those 

who do not obey the good news about our Lord Jesus Christ.3   9.  These will undergo the judicial 

punishment of everlasting destruction4  from before the Lord and from the glory of his strength   10.  on that 

day when he comes to be glorified in connection with his Holy ones and to be marvelled at5 in all those 

who had believed...  [and all] because our testimony which we gave to YOU was believed!6 

11.  To that very end indeed we always pray for YOU, that YOU may be deemed worthy of God’s calling 

and might fulfil with power all the delight of His goodness and the work of faith,   12.  in order that the name 

of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in YOU – and YOU also in union with him – in accord with the 

gracious kindness of our God and of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

2 
These Thes-sa-lo´ni-ans – who so eagerly accepted the good news – are in danger of 

easily becoming swayed by other reports of news.  Paul assures them that rumours that 

Christ’s presence is already there (having brought no relief from their persecutions) are 

                                                     

 

 
1 Not judgement upon them, but reprisal for their choosing God Christian direction  
2 Isaiah 30:30.  This occurred at the fal l of the Temple and of Jerusalem and of the traditionalist way at the hands of the Romans  
3 “not know...  not obey” – two distinct attributes.  Those who do not k n ow  God are those completely al ienated from Him –  Jewish people who, 

although understanding that the Jewish God is indeed Almighty God, treat Him and His word with contempt;  whereas those who d o not o b e y  

are those who understand His purpose through the Christ, but choose to ignore – that is, traditionalists ( that these are all Jews is shown two 

verses later:  “...because the witness we gave met with faith among YOU [men of the nations]” ) Each of these are d e l ib e r a t e  t u r n i n gs a w a y  

f r o m  G o d  – the first ignorant, seeing God as a nuisance, and  the second rebellious, seeing the Christ as impinging on the running of their ordered 

way of th ings 
4 This implies that those traditionalists – or the organisations behind them – would have no resurrection.  Revelation 20:14-15 .  I t could mean a 

cutting-off of their  family line without withdrawing the right to a resurrection ( a j ud i c ia l  decision Deuteronomy 5:9 ;  Deuteronomy 7:10-11.   See 

Paul’s own words Acts 24:15  and also 2nd  Thessalonians 2:9-12 ) –  although the prevalence today of anti -Christ sentiment amongst traditionalists 

shows that the attitude itself has not died with the destroyed ones.  However, for several  royal and priestly family lines to  permanently disappear 

at the fal l of Jerusalem would be evidence enough that the traditionalists had violated God’s purpose  
5 “glori fied” inasmuch as his Holy ones will be shown to have been right, and “marvelled at” because the wider group of those J ews – world-wide 

– including those opposers in Thessaly – will know they could so easily have been a part of what was evidently the truth  
6 The Greek text does not express the vigor of the statement:  that people who believe wil l do so because they heard it as a re sult of the 

congregation at Thassaly having bel ieved – that the Thes-sa-lo´ni -ans, by believing, would be responsible for the salvation of others!  
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untrue – and that this is the basis for apostasy, and of the “man of sin” among they who 

form the temple of God.  In possible reference to the audacity of a Roman Emperor, he 
speaks of one who will sit in the temple as God – not writing explicitly as this would be 

dangerous for all congregations – but reminds them that he did speak of this when he 

was with them.  He warns that this will come among them and possibly from within them 

– so they should keep their simple love of Christ 

1.  Now brothers, respecting the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ and of our being gathered together to 

him,7 we request of YOU   2.  not to be quickly shaken from YOUR reason, nor to be alarmed either through 

an inspired expression or through a verbal message or through a letter – as though it were actually from 

us8  – to the effect that the day of Mes-si´ah is already here.   3.  Let no one seduce YOU in any manner, 

because it will not come unless the apostasy9 [defection] comes first, and the “man of lawlessness”10 gets 

revealed – the son of destruction11 –   4.  the one opposing and exalting himself over everyone who is called 

‘god’ or an object of reverence, so that he sits down in the temple of God “as” God, publicly showing 

himself to “be” God.12
   5.  Do YOU not remember...  that while I was with YOU, I used to tell YOU these 

things? 

6.  And so now YOU know the thing that acts as a restraint,13 with a view to it being revealed in its own 

due time.   7.  True, the secret14 of this lawlessness is already at work [fomenting], until the one [traditionalism] 

currently acting as a restraint gets to be out of the way [fall of Jerusalem].   8.  Then the lawless one will be made 

apparent – whom the Lord Jesus will destroy by the spirit of his mouth [preaching of Christ to worldwide Jews] and 

bring to nothing by the manifestation of his presence [overthrow by Rome].15 

Assault on the temple by the man of lawlessness convinces the restraint – traditionalists 

– that they are the true religion, making them forget that they killed the Mes-si´ah.  

When that lawless man ascends, he will then fight against the Christian Way – as a 
usurper fighter disrupting the fight for God’s truth by attacking both parties (compare 

with Se ír’s intervention in the battle between Mo´ab and Judah at the low plain of Je-

hosh´a-phat 2nd Chronicles 20:1-30) 

9.  However the lawless one’s presence is according to the operation of Satan16 with every powerful work 

and signs and false portents   10.  and with every unrighteous deception for those who are perishing 
[traditionalists], as a retribution because they did not adopt the love of the truth [Christ] that they might be 

saved.   11.  This is why God shall send them a convincing delusion17 that they may get to believing the lie,   12.  in 

order that they all may be judged  because they did not believe the truth but took pleasure in 

unrighteousness. 

                                                     

 

 
7 Paul reminds them of the three separate events:  the presence of our Lord in evidence as the Mes -si´ah at the fall of the Temple, the presence 

of our Lord at the start of the vision of Revelation Revelation 5:13 and the being gathered together after the adversary has been imprisoned 

Revelation 20:1-4 
8 There would appear to have been false letters purporting to be from  Paul – who rarely wrote with his own hand due to poor eyesight and so 

would use any writer available – which were designed to undermine the reasoning on the Christ and make the congregation feel that they had 

somehow been excluded from the joining with the Christ because they had not fu lly fol lowed the circumcision and the keeping to traditions and 

festivals 
9 This section is complicated:  it refers to the apostasy which will occur for centuries in the Christian congregation – preaching that Jesus is God 

–  and speaks of the “man of Lawlessness”,  powered by the devil  - whom some portray in the guise of the Roman Emperor who would seat himsel f 

as God in the Temple, and of the restraint - which is the traditional ists who would oppose him in order to keep tradi tionalism al ive.  The lawless 

Emperor is a retribution upon the restraint – the traditionalists.  The restraint resists what it feels is an attack on their true religion, however 

when the man of lawlessness takes over the temple it reflects badly on the Christian Way... who as sti ll seen as Jews...  
10 Compare Proverbs 3:31 
11 Compare with Judas John 17:12.  The Son of the spirit which foments destruction of God’s purpose.  The  “man of sin” is proxy for  t h e  

a d v e r s a r y , satan who entered into Judas ( Luke 22:3  )  Compare with Mo´ab who greedily eyed Judah to overthrow it Jeremiah 48:45 
12 This has two possible meanings – not necessary mutually exclusive.  The one sitting in the temple as i f he were God could refer to Roman 

audacity at the temple’s destruction ( compare with the King of Tyre Ezekiel 28:2-10 .  Paul would have been loathe to expl icitly state the 

possibili ty regarding a Roman Emperor, which wou ld have brought retr ibution upon every Christian congregation. )  However it could also refer 

to the temple as the Christian congregation 1s t Corinthians 3:16;  2nd Corinthians 6:16 ;  Ephesians 2:19-22 and an insurgency as a warping of the 

truth – just as Jesus is portrayed as being God by many who, in their blasphemy, have usurped the title to the Christian church  
13 “restraint” is traditionalism, and its end is the realisation by the Jews - at the fal l of Jerusalem - that Jesus was truly the Mes-si´ah.  Christians 

were preaching to al l Jews who would listen in order to save their lives as this traumatic fall approach ed.  However see also Revelation 3:10 for 

the “scrutin izing” which comes when the oth e r  restraint – the last of the apostles –  has died 
14 The secret is Paul’s unspoken detail of the audacity of an Emperor of Rome.  Usurping God’s authority, only restrained by the  presence of the 

traditionalists in Jerusalem –  who wil l be removed around 66 AD 
15 Rome greatly respected the Jewish religion –  they knew their God was the only one –  but when the man of lawlessness openly treats the temple 

as h is throne, Rome will no longer respect Ju´da -ism and simply see it as another kingdom to destroy Ezekiel 28:18.  For this, the great world 

power wil l be reduced to nothing, while Christianity wil l thrive and even seat a version of i tsel f upon Roman soi l  
16 Although the fal l of traditional ism is a rel ief to Christians, i t comes about from the adversary – as a means of convincing the traditionalist s by 

“unrighteous deception” that they are persecuted for being Godly, whereas they executed the mediator –  the chief agent of God’s purpose –  to 

avoid having to change 
17 Delusion = that they are being persecuted for actually DOING God’s will  
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13.  However, we are obliged to thank God always for YOU, brothers – loved by the Lord[Jesus] – because 

God selected YOU from [the] beginning for salvation with sanctification of the[YOUR] spirit and by YOUR 

acceptance of the truth.   14.  To this very destiny He called YOU through our [declaration of the] good news 

into YOUR procuring the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.   15.  So then brothers:  stand firm and maintain 

YOUR hold on the “traditions”18 [precepts, teachings]  that YOU were taught [by us] – whether it was through 

a verbal message or through one of our letters.   16.  Moreover, may our Lord Jesus Christ himself – and God 

our Father, Who loved us and gave everlasting comfort and good hope by means of gracious kindness –   17.  

comfort YOUR hearts and make YOU firm in every good word and deed. 

3 
Counsel to walk orderly according to what they have been taught – and their own 

special counsel:  not to meddle in the business of others. 

1.  Finally brothers, carry on prayer for us, that the word of Jehovah may keep moving speedily and be 

glorified [in others] just as it is in YOU,19
   2.  also that we may be delivered from unreasonable and wicked 

men – for not all have the faith.20
   3.  However, the Lord is faithful, and he will make YOU firm and guard 

YOU from the wicked one.   4.  Moreover we have confidence in [the] Lord regarding YOU, that YOU are 

doing and will go on doing the things we declare.   5.  May the Lord continue directing YOUR hearts 

successfully into the love of God and into the endurance of the Christ. 

6.  Furthermore we charge YOU brothers, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, to withdraw from every 

brother walking disorderly and not according to the tradition  which YOU tenderly received from us.   

7.  For YOU yourselves know the way YOU are expected to imitate us, because we did not behave 

disorderly among YOU   8.  nor did we eat food from anyone for free.  To the contrary, we were working in 

labour and in toil both night and day21 so as not to impose an expensive burden upon any one of YOU.   9.  

Not that we do not have authority [to do so...  as messengers], but that we might offer ourselves as an 

example to YOU, for YOU to imitate us.   10.  In fact even when we were with YOU we gave YOU this 

order: 

‘If anyone does not want to work, neither let him eat.’ 

11.  – for we hear certain ones are walking disorderly among YOU, not working at all but meddling22 with 

what does not concern them.   12.  To such people we give the order and exhortation – through23 [the events of 

the] Lord Jesus Christ!  – that by working peacefully they [will be able to] eat their own food. 

13.  But YOU brothers, do not become despondent in doing right!  –   14.  but if anyone is not obedient to our 

word through this letter, keep a note of him and stop associating with him, so that he may become 

ashamed...   15.  ...and yet do not consider him as an enemy, but admonish him as a brother! 

16.  Now may the Lord of peace himself give YOU peace in everything 

in every way.  The Lord be with all of YOU.   17.  [Here is] my greeting – 

Paul’s, in my own hand – which is a sign in every letter;  this is the 

way I write.24  

18.  May the gracious kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ be with all of 

YOU. 

 

                                                     

 

 
18 “traditions” outlined for Genti les for good Christian living Acts 15:23-30 
19 That not just Thessaly,  but many  cities might be a simi lar cause for boasting by Paul  
20 A warning to them also to be wary of luke -warm or false believers – see 2nd  Thessalonians 3:6-12 
21 1 s t Thessalonians 2:9 
22 People wandering from person to person, place to place,  commenting on oth er ’s works,  discussing but doing nothing,  spending time and loitering 

and making themselves present when others are eating – in order to get free food.  See John 6:25-41 
23 Reference to events in Jesus’  ministry –  John 6:27 
24 I t would appear that false and disruptive letters – purporting to be signed by Paul – had spread around the congregations in order to undermine 

their Christian values.  Evidently Paul had heard of or seen one that was signed, so he gave an example of his real signature  in this letter, so that 

they would be forewarned against forgeries 
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1st Timothy 

THE 1ST TO 

Timothy 
Written from Mac-e-do´ni-a (?) in the year 63-65, shortly after his 

release from Rome, while Paul was once again travelling and 

visiting congregations in Asia Minor 

1 
Writing to Timothy as one trusted with authority. 

Some in the congregation having been seduced to a showy way of life – teaching the 

Law – but Timothy is reminded of the virtues of Christian ministry.  He is told of two 
named apostates in Paul’s own congregation. 

1.  [From] Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by command of God our Saviour and 

of our hope:  the Lord Christ Jesus,   2.  – to Timothy, a genuine offspring1 in the 

faith: 

May there be gracious kindness, mercy and peace from God our Father, and 

Christ Jesus our Lord. 

3.  In the same way as I encouraged you to stay in Eph´e-sus when I was about to go my way into Mac-e-

do´ni-a – that you might command “certain ones” not to teach different doctrines,   4.  nor to pay attention 

to false stories and to endless genealogies which furnish speculation rather than a Godly upbuilding in 

connection with faith –   5.  the objective of our instruction [in this letter] is love out of a clean heart, and out of 

a good conscience, and out of faith without hypocrisy,   6.  which point certain ones  [including Hy-me-nae´us 

and Alexander] have missed,  having been turned aside into idle talk,    7.  wanting to be teachers of Law [while] 

neither understanding the things they say nor the things about which they make strong assertions. 

8.  Now we know that the Law is fine provided one handles it lawfully –   9.  in the knowledge that law is not 

promulgated for a righteous man but for lawless and unruly people:  [for the] unGodly and sinners, lacking 

loving-kindness, and profane, murderers of fathers and murderers of mothers, for manslayers,    10.  

fornicators, homosexuals, kidnappers, liars, perjurers, and whatever else is in opposition to the healthful 

teaching   11.  [which is in] accord to the glorious good news of the happy God, with which I was entrusted. 

12.  I am grateful to Christ Jesus our Lord – who imparted power to me – because he considered me 

faithful, assigning me to a ministry   13.  even though formerly I was a blasphemer and a persecutor and an 

insolent man.  Nevertheless, I was shown mercy because I did it in a disbelief through ignorance.   14.  

Moreover, the gracious kindness of our Lord abounded exceedingly along with [the] credence and love2 

that is in Christ Jesus.   15.  The saying is faithful and deserving of full acceptance: 

Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners3 

– of which I am foremost!   16.  Nevertheless, the reason why I was shown mercy was that by means of me as 

the foremost case, Christ Jesus might demonstrate his perfect patience as a pattern [of good behaviour] of 

those who are going to rest their faith on him for everlasting life.   17.  To the King of eternity, incorruptible, 

invisible, [the] only God, be honour and glory forever and ever.  Amen. 

18.  I commit this command to you, child Timothy – in accord with the predictions4 that preceded you – 

that you continue waging the fine warfare by them [those beneficial predictions];   19.  holding onto faith and a good 

conscience, which some have thrust aside and have [thereby] experienced shipwreck  to [their] faith –   20.  

among whom are Hy-me-nae´us ["belonging to Humen – the god of marriage"] and Alexander,5 and I have handed them 

                                                     

 

 
1 As one who is born of i t, rather than one wh o is a newcomer, or “babe”  
2 Christ’s qualit ies – his love and his credence in P a u l , as one who would do well i f shown the way 
3 Luke 5:31-32 
4 I t would appear that there were signif icant predictions about Timothy before he was born –  something to do with sacred service – and Paul  is 

counsell ing Timothy in his pre -destined path 
5 Likely Alexander the coppersmith, whose identity was enhanced in the same letter to make it clear who was apostate 2nd Timothy 4:15 
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over to Satan that they may be taught [like a child] not to blaspheme6 [by turning to the Law again]. 

2 
Timothy told to pray – and teach prayers – for kings, as Paul is an apostle to nations, 

that the good news might advance.  Revealing the depth of apostasy against him, he 

assures Timothy of the truth of his meeting with Christ on the road to Damascus. 

Women to be protected from deception by letting men joust with the devious ones. 

1.  I therefore exhort – first of all – that supplications, prayers, intercessions, offerings of thanks, be made 

concerning all sorts of men:   2.  for kings!  and all those who are in high station – in order that we may go on 

leading a calm and quiet life in all Godly devotion and dignity.   3.  This is fine and acceptable7 in the sight of 

God our Saviour,   4.  Whose will is for all sorts of men to be saved and come to a knowledge of truth.   5.  For 

there is one God, and one mediator between God and men – a man, Christ Jesus,   6.  who gave himself as 

the ransom price for all, attested to at its own time –   7.  for which purpose I was appointed as a preacher 

and an apostle...  I am telling the truth, I am not lying8  ...as a teacher of nations in the matter of faith and 

truth.   8.  Therefore I desire that men pray in every place, lifting up loyal hands without wrath and debates.
 

9.  Likewise I desire the women to adorn themselves in well-arranged dress with modesty and soundness of 

mind – not with braided hair or gold or pearls or costly clothing,   10.  but in the way that befits women 

professing reverence for God, namely:  with good works. 

11.  Let a woman learn in silence and with full subjection –   12.  I do not permit a woman to teach,9 or to 

exercise authority over a man, but to be silent,   13.  for Adam was formed first, then Eve;   14.  also Adam was 

not deceived, but the woman was thoroughly deceived and came to be in transgression.10
   15.  However, she 

will be kept safe [protected from deception] through childbearing,11 provided that they [the children] continue in faith 

and love and sanctification along with soundness of mind.12 

3 
Standards for overseers and for congregational servants – in order to keep the 

congregation of God clean and well represented 

1.  That statement is trustworthy: 

if any man aspires toward an office of overseer, he is passionate for a fine work. 

2.  The overseer must therefore be irreprehensible, a [faithful] husband of one wife, moderate in habits, 

sound in mind, orderly, hospitable, qualified to teach,   3.  neither [overly] given to wine nor a brawler, but 

reasonable, peaceful, not a lover of money,   4.  a man presiding over his own household in a fine manner, 

having children in subjection with all seriousness...   5.  (indeed if a man does not know how to preside over 

his own household, how will he take care of God’s congregation?)   6.  ...not a newly converted man for fear 

that he might become conceited and fall into the judgement passed upon the Devil13 –   7.  moreover he must 

also have a fine testimony from people on the outside, in order that he might not fall into reproach and a 

snare of the Devil.14 

8.  [Congregational] servants should be similarly serious, not double-tongued, not given to drinking much 

wine, not interested in sordid things [for dishonest gain],   9.  holding the sacred secret [Christ]  of the faith with a 

clean conscience.15
   10.  Also let them be tested as to fitness first, then let them serve as ministers when they 

are [shown to be] free from accusation;   11.  likewise women16 should be serious, not slanderous, moderate in 

                                                     

 

 
6 1 s t Timothy 1:5-7, Paul shows the terrible danger which their particularly spitefu l apostasy has caused Paul  – opposition from the authorities 1 s t 

Timothy 2:1-3 which nearly killed Paul  while he was in Eph´e -sus Acts 19:31-32 
7 The “king” at that time was the dreadful Nero!  Timothy assured that praying for such ones is not against the Christian minist ry, if it helps i t 

to continue and expand in a genuine fashion 1 s t Timothy 2:8 – and with the aim that such rulers might be attracted to it  
8 That Paul feels the need to say this shows that rumours have reached him, and that Timothy has been influenced into dis believing Paul’s complete 

account of how he became a minister  
9 Evidently, Paul has heard that these things are prevalent in Timothy’s region, and he counsels against showiness and attitude s 
10 Paul cla ims that he was not deceived over the Christ, but was i n ignorance, whereas a woman can be deceived 1s t Timothy 1:13 
11 1 s t Timothy 1:2 
12 While expressing a woman’s place, Paul is drawing paral lels between h i s  being misled – and h i s  chi ldbearing ( of the likes of Timothy ) and the 

role of women 
13 The conceit of the adversary – in being overseer to the earth project – brought about his corruption Ezekiel 28:( 13- )17 
14 I f they have a bad reputation, i t could be levelled against them and undermine their  authority Matthew 11:16-19 
15 The Christ provided forgiveness of sins –  so that should be taken with a clean conscience thereafter 
16 This is taken to refer to the wives of congregational  servants, although the Greek could be interpreted as conditions for wom en servants 
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habits, faithful in all things.   12.  [Congregational] servants should also be [faithful] husbands of one wife, 

presiding in a fine manner over their own children and households,   13.  for the men who serve acquire a fine 

standing for themselves and great freeness of speech in the faith in connection with Christ Jesus. 

14.  I am writing you these things – hoping to come to you shortly,   15.  but [as a precaution] in case I am delayed, 

so that you may know how one ought to conduct oneself in God’s household, which is the congregation 

of [the] living God [that is]:  as a pillar and basis of the truth.   16.  We all confess that the sacred secret  of 

this Godly devotion is great: 

‘he [Jesus Christ] who was made manifest in flesh was declared righteous in spirit, appeared to 

angels, was preached about among nations, was believed upon in [the] world, was received up in 

glory.’ 

4 
Timothy is told that people will try to bring in new rules – on marriage and on food – 

but that he should continually explain that God does not instil these restrictions..  

Timothy is to teach and not let anyone look down on his youth. 

1.  However, the inspired utterance expressly says that in later times some will fall away from the faith – 

paying attention to deceptive spirits and teachings of demons   2.  through hypocritical liars whose 

conscience has been burned into as with a branding iron,   3.  forbidding to marry, [and] commanding to 

abstain from foods – which God created to be partaken of with thanksgiving by those who have faith and 

accurately know the truth,17
   4.  because every creation of God is good, and nothing is to be rejected if it is 

received with thanksgiving,18
   5.  for it is sanctified through God’s word and prayer. 

6.  By laying these advices before the brothers you [Timothy] will be a fine minister of Christ Jesus, being 

nurtured with words of the faith and of the fine teaching which you have followed closely,   7.  but you must 

reject the profane- and old-wives- tales;  on the other hand, train yourself toward Godliness –   8.  for bodily 

training is beneficial for a little, but Godliness is beneficial for all things as it holds promise of the [worthwhile] 

life now and that which is to come.   9.  That statement is trustworthy  and worthy of full acceptance –   10.  

for to this end we are working hard and being reproached, because we rely on a living God Who is a 

Saviour of all sorts of men,19 especially faithful ones.   11.  Keep on giving these warning counsels and teaching 

them. 

12.  Let no man ever look down on your youth, but rather become an example to the faithful ones20 – in 

speaking, in conduct, in love, in faith, in purity.   13.  Until I arrive there, continue applying yourself to public 

reading, to exhortation, to teaching –   14.  do not neglect the gift in you that was given to you through a 

prophecy when the body of older men21 laid their hands upon you.   15.  Ponder over these things...  be 

absorbed in them, that your advancement may be manifest to all!   16.  Pay attention to yourself and to your 

teaching;  persist in them, for by doing this you will save both yourself and those who listen to you. 

5 
How to give counsel to people, how to treat and care for widows of all ages, and to give 

freer reign to those older men who are doing well.  Timothy is advised against pre-
judgement or laying hold on another man hastily – perhaps a small flaw in him, possibly 

not helped by his stomach sicknesses – but he is encouraged to see beyond his own pains 

to view people accurately 

1.  Do not rebuke an older man [when giving due counsel] but rather entreat him as a father;  ...younger men as 

brothers,   2.  ...older women as mothers, …younger women as sisters [who are] pure in every way. 

3.  Honour widows that are genuinely widows.22
   4.  But if any widow has children or grandchildren,  first let 

these learn to practice Godly devotion in their own household and to give recompense to their parents 

and grandparents, for this is good and agreeable in God’s sight.   5.  The woman who is genuinely a widow 

                                                     

 

 
17 Non-kosher foods marked as clean by Divine instruction Mark 7:14-23;   Acts 11:5-10 
18 1 s t Corinthians 8 
19 Divine Rescue – John 3:16-17 ;  Revelation 5:13 ;  Matthew 13:47-48 
20 The denigrating manner of others could sti fle his role and the faith he i s seeking to bui ld in others, so he must make an effort not to let these 

despising ones ruin him 
21 This would appear to refer to the blessing which Timothy received as a youth from older men, that as the Holy spirit touched him and them, 

they were moved to prophesy about his future role in the ministry – which may be a reason why Paul gave this young man prominence  
22 Evidently,  some were not widows at-all,  but pretended in order to get assistance, whereas the “honour” refers to giving them privilege of 

dispensing spiritual service in the congregation, but only after they have completely educated their  own household first  
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and left destitute has put her hope in God and persists in supplications and prayers night and day,   6.  but the 

one that goes in for sensual gratification is dead, even though alive –   7.  so keep on giving these commands 

in order that they may be irreprehensible.   8.  Certainly if anyone [children and grandchildren]  does not provide 

for those who are his own – and especially for those who are members of his household – he has 

disowned the faith and is worse than an unbeliever. 

9.  Let a widow be enrolled [for this honour] who is not less than sixty years old, a wife of one man,   10.  well-

spoken of for her fine works:  [such as...] if she reared children, if she entertained strangers, if she washed 

the feet of Holy ones, if she helped the afflicted, if she followed every good work. 

11.  ...on the other hand, turn down younger widows, for when their sexual impulses come between them 

and the Christ, they want to marry,   12.  having incurred judgement because they have disregarded their first 

[expression of] faith   13.  and at the same time they also learn to be idle, wandering about the houses – yes, not 

only idle but also gossipers and busybodies, speaking of things they ought not.   14.  Therefore I would rather 

the younger widows marry – to bear children, to manage a household, to give no opportunity for 

reproach from an opposer,   15.  for some, in fact, have already been turned aside to follow Satan [rather than 

every good work].   16.  So if any believing woman has [dependant] widows, let that one give relief to them, and not 

let the congregation be burdened...  then it can relieve those who are genuinely widows. 

17.  Let the older men who preside in a fine way be reckoned worthy of double honour, especially those 

who work to exhaustion in speaking and teaching.   18.  For the scripture says:23 

You must not muzzle a bull when it threshes out the grain 

 Deuteronomy 25:4 
Moses ––––––– All Israel 

and 

The worker is worth his wages. 

 Leviticus 19:13 
Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– sons of Israel 

19.  Do not entertain an accusation against an older man except on the evidence of two or three witnesses;    

20.  reprove people who practice [this] sin in front of all onlookers, that the rest also may have respect.24
   21.  I 

earnestly testify before God and Christ Jesus and the chosen angels that you should keep these things 

without pre-judgement, doing nothing according to bias.25
   22.  Never lay your hands hastily upon any man;  

neither be a sharer in the sins of others;  preserve yourself chaste. 

23.  Do not drink water any longer, but use a little wine for the sake of your stomach and your frequent 

cases of sickness.26 

24.  The sins of some men are publicly manifest and go ahead of them to the judgement, but as for other 

men [their sins] become manifest later.   25.  In the same way also the fine works are publicly manifest and 

those that are otherwise cannot be kept hidden. 

6 
Counsel to slaves and masters on obedience so that the way of the Christ might shine.  

He counsels the young Timothy not to be swayed by those who pursue riches – a false 
path, and not one for him – but hold onto the simpler way that Paul has taught him, and 

to work to instil this in those who are pursuing more than is necessary 

1.  Let as many as are slaves under obligation consider their owners worthy of full honour,27 so that the 

Name of God and the teaching may never be spoken of injuriously.   2.  Moreover, let those who have 

believing masters not look down on them [for maintaining a superior social position], because they are 

                                                     

 

 
23 Although the wording here is much closer to Jesus’  words in Matthew 10:10,  Paul begins the quotations with the phrase  “the scr ipture says:” .  

Matthew was completed some 20 years before this letter and it was likely well known to Paul , however as a natural Jew his use  of the word 

“scripture” would likely refer to part of the accepted Biblical canon  
24 . ..to discourage casual  disrespect of older and more vulnerable people  
25 Proverbs 17:15 
26 Timothy had health issues Acts 17:15 
27 The “full honour” is the same respect that they would give to a believer,  rather than a slave be tempted to despise his maste r for his lack of 

faith 
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brothers28 – on the contrary, let them serve more readily because those supported by the good deed are 

believers and beloved;  keep on teaching and exhorting these things.   3.  If any man teaches differently and 

does not assent to healthful words of our Lord Jesus Christ, nor to the teaching that accords with Godly 

devotion –   4.  then he is conceited, understanding nothing, but doting over unhealthy controversies and 

trivial debates about words,29 from which spring envy, strife, abusive speeches, wicked suspicions,   5.  violent 

disputes on the part of men who are corrupted in mind and destitute of truth – thinking that Godly 

devotion [should be] a means of gain [freeloading]! 

6.  To be sure, [this] Godly devotion along with self-sufficiency is itself a means of great [real spiritual] gain –   7.  

for we have brought nothing into the world and neither can we carry anything out.   8.  So having sustenance 

and covering, we shall be content with these things.   9.  However, those who are determined to be rich fall 

into temptation and a snare and many senseless and hurtful desires, which plunge men into destruction 

and ruin.   10.  For the love of money is a root of all sorts of injurious things, to which some – through their 

craving – have been led astray from the faith and have stabbed themselves all over with many pains.30 

11.  However you, O man of God, [must] flee from these things – moreover pursue righteousness, Godly 

devotion, faith, love, endurance, mildness of temper.   12.  Fight the fine fight of the faith, take a firm hold on 

the everlasting life for which you were called and [for which] you offered the fine [public] declaration in front 

of many witnesses!   13.  In the sight of God Who preserves all things alive, and of Christ Jesus – the one 

making the perfect public declaration before Pontius Pilate – I charge you   14.  to observe the commandment 

in a spotless and irreprehensible way until the manifestation of our Lord Jesus Christ –   15.  whom the happy 

and only Potentate [“Able-One” – Jehovah] will make manifest in its own appointed times: 

the King of those who rule as kings and Lord of those who rule as lords,31 

16.  the only one [Christ] having immortality,32 dwelling in Unapproachable Light [Jehovah] Whom not one of 

men has seen or can see.33  To Him be honour and everlasting power.  Amen. 

17.  Give orders to those who are rich in the present era not to be high-minded, and not to rest their hope 

on uncertain riches, but upon God Who furnishes us all things richly for our enjoyment;   18.  to work at 

good – to be rich in fine works – to be generous, ready to share,   19.  safely treasuring up for themselves34 a 

fine foundation for the future, in order that they may get a firm hold on the real life. 

20.  O Timothy, guard what is laid up35 in trust with you – turning away from the empty speeches that 

violate what is Holy and from the contradictions of the falsely called ‘knowledge’,   21.  for by making a show 

of such [knowledge] some have deviated from the faith. 

May the gracious kindness be with you. 

 

                                                     

 

 
28 Ephesians 6:5-9;   Coloss ians 3:22-4:1;  Titus 2:9-10;   1s t Peter 2:13-17 
29 The appropriate word for debate in this case is “slave” – whereas Christ sets us free,  therefore there should be no slaves ( !  ) This kind of 

debate – producing heaven from Hel l and hell  from Heaven – is common among those who seek prominence as debaters, but pays l ittle or no 

attention to the meaning or the spirit of the word.  These disputes cement knowledge of which specific words appear and gain kudos for the 

debater, who then charges people to hear his knowledge – which knowledge is mere blunder with no spiritual insight of any kind  
30 Exodus 23:8;  Deuteronomy 16:19 
31 This is the mani festation of the Christ:  ‘King of those who reign as kings [Heads of State] and Lord of those who exercise dominion [National 

Leaders]’ ( Revelation 17:14 ;  Revelation 19:16 )  Compare with Jehovah Deuteronomy 10:17 
32 Romans 6:9;  1 s t Corinthians 15:53 
33 “Unapproachable Light” –  a euphemism for Almighty God.  For the future see 1s t John 3:2 also John 1:18 & Exodus 33:20 
34 Luke 16:9 ;  Luke 16:1-8 ;  a lso the principle for its time Matthew 19:21 
35 Paul’s methods –  1 s t Corinthians 4:17 & 2nd Timothy 1:6;   2nd Timothy 1:12 
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2nd Timothy 

THE 2ND TO 

Timothy 
 

Possibly carried to Timothy by the hand of Mark (2nd Timothy 

4:11) 

1 

1.  [From] Paul – an apostle of Christ Jesus through God’s will according to the 

promise of the life that is in union with Christ Jesus –   2.  to Timothy, a beloved 

child: 

May there be gracious kindness, mercy, [and] peace from God [the] Father and 

Christ Jesus our Lord. 

3.  I am grateful to God, Whom I serve with a clean conscience since [the days of] my forefathers,1 continually 

remembering you in my supplications night and day,   4.  longing to see you as I remember your tears, that I 

may get filled with joy.   5.  For I recollect the faith without hypocrisy which is in you, which dwelt first in 

your grandmother Lo´is ["agreeable"] and your mother Eu´nice ["good victory"], but which I am confident is also in 

you. 

6.  For this very cause I remind you to re-kindle the gift of God which has been in you2 through the laying of 

my hands,   7.  for God did not give us not a spirit of cowardice – but that of power and of love and of 

soundness of mind.   8.  Therefore do not become ashamed of the witness about our Lord – nor of me, a 

prisoner for his sake – but take your part in suffering evil for the good news according to the power of 

God,   9.  the One Who saved us and called us with a Holy calling – not by reason of our works, but 

according to His Own purpose3 and gracious kindness – which was given us [allocated in God’s plan] in 

connection with Christ Jesus before time immemorial,   10.  but has now been made clearly evident through 

the manifestation of our Saviour, Christ Jesus, who has abolished death and has shed light upon life and 

incorruption through the good news,   11.  for which I was appointed a preacher and apostle and teacher. 

12.  For this very cause I also suffer these things [suffer evil], but I am not ashamed – for I know4 the one whom 

I have believed, and I am confident he is able to guard what I have laid up5 in trust with him until that day.6 


   13.  Keep holding onto the pattern of healthful words that you heard from me, in the faith and love that 

are in connection with Christ Jesus.   14.  Safeguard this fine trust through the Holy spirit which is dwelling in 

us. 

15.  You know this, that all the men in the [district of] Asia have turned away from me;7  Phy-gel´us ["a little 

fugitive"] and Her-mog´e-nes ["born from Her´mes"] are numbered among them –   16.  may the Lord grant mercy8 to 

the household of On-e-siph´o-rus ["bringing profit"],  because he often brought me refreshment, and he did 

not become ashamed of my chains;   17.  on the contrary, when he arrived in Rome he diligently looked for 

me and found me...   18.  May the Lord grant him to find mercy from Jehovah in that day,9  and you well 

know all the services he rendered in Eph´e-sus. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Some forefathers were loyal to God –  and died for their faith in Him.  See 2nd Timothy 4:6 for Paul’s physical condition  
2 1 s t Timothy 6:20 
3 This would be a source of strength – that our standing with God is not because of efforts on our part, which standards we would feel duty 

bound to keep attaining,, but by His purpose  
4 Paul was able to say this because of our Lord’s appearing to him on the road to Damascus and also because of Paul ’s frequent appeals to him 

thereafter 
5 1 s t Timothy 6:20 
6 1 s t Thessalonians 4:15-17 
7 From this point on Paul details many sad things –  being deserted, being cruel ly  maltreated, and his imminent death –  all  things that Timothy 

knows are likely to befal l him for his service to the good news.  Paul is helping the young man to mature,  and encouraging hi m for the future 
8 I t would appear that Phy-gel´us  and Her-mog´e-nes enacted some harshness against On-e-siph´o-rus for his loyalty to Paul  
9 I t seems that On-e-siph´o-rus was currently resident in Timothy’s region with his household.  Paul’s rather abstract speaking might imply that 

he later distanced himsel f from Paul –  possibly through pressure –  but that Paul  could see the goodness in him.  See Paul’s warm wishes at 2nd 

Timothy 4:19 
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2 
Paul encourages Timothy to keep his strength, not to tire out, and not be lured into 

worldly distractions or businesses.  Although Timothy is an overseer, he must take the 

lead in work of all kinds. 

1.  You, therefore, my child, keep strong in the gracious kindness that is in connection with Christ Jesus,   2.  

and commit the things you heard from me – through many witnesses – to faithful men who [in turn] will be 

adequately qualified to teach others.   3.  As a fine soldier of Christ Jesus, take your part in suffering hardship;   

4.  no man serving as a soldier involves himself in the commercial affairs of this life, in order that [by not doing 

so] he may gain the approval of the one who enrolled him [as a soldier]!   5.  Moreover, if anyone contends in 

the games he is not crowned unless he has contended according to the rules;   6.  [...also] the hardworking 

farmer must be the first to partake of the fruits.   7.  Understand what I am saying:  the Lord will give you 

discernment in all things. 

8.  Remember that Jesus Christ was raised up from the dead and was of David’s seed according to the good 

news I preach,   9.  in connection with which I am suffering hardship like an evil-doer to the point of [prison] 

bonds!  ...nevertheless, the word of God is not bound.   10.  On this account I go on enduring all things for 

the sake of the chosen ones,10 that they too might obtain11 the salvation that is in union with Christ Jesus 

along with everlasting glory.   11.  The saying is faithful: 

‘Certainly if we died together [with Christ], we shall also live together [with Christ].’ 

 Romans 6:5 

12.  – if we go on enduring we shall also rule together [as kings!];  if we deny, he also will deny us;   13.  if we are 

unfaithful, he remains faithful12 – for he cannot deny himself! 

14.  Keep reminding them [the chosen ones] of these things, charging them before God as witness not to dispute 

about words 13 – a thing of no usefulness at all while it actually subverts those listening.   15.  Be diligent in 

testing yourself, to present yourself approved to God – a workman with nothing to be ashamed of, 

handling the word of the truth properly,   16.  but shun profane and empty speeches  – for they will advance 

to more and more ungodliness   17.  and their word will take root and spread like gangrene!  Hy-me-nae´us14 

and Phi-le´tus ["beloved"] are numbered among those   18.  who have deviated from the truth, saying that: 

 Men of empty speech, Hy-me-nae´us and Phi-le´tus ––––– 

≺ “the resurrection has already occurred” 

and they are subverting some people’s faith.   19.  For all that, the solid foundation of God stays standing, 

having this seal: 

‘Jehovah knows those who belong to Him’ 

 Numbers 16:5 

and: 

‘Let everyone declaring the Name of Jehovah renounce unrighteousness.’ 

 Zephaniah 3:13 

20.  Now in a large house there are vessels not only of gold and silver but also of wood and earthenware, 

and some for an honourable purpose but others for a less than honourable purpose.    21.  Therefore, if 

anyone cleanses himself of the latter ones, he will be a vessel for an honourable purpose15 – having been 

sanctified, useful to his owner, prepared for every good work.   22.  So flee from the youthful desires, but 

pursue righteousness, faith, love and peace along with those who call upon the Jehovah out of a clean 

                                                     

 

 
10 Speaking of the chosen ones yet to be preached to or complete their course  
11 Although chosen ones, they do not automatically have salvation  
12 God shows His character Isaiah 57:15-16 
13 Paul had warned about this in his previous letter 1 s t Timothy 6:3-5 
14 See earl ier letter warning of Hy-me-nae´us, who turned from intellectual wandering and traditional ist ambition to outright opposition of the 

Christ 1 s t Timothy 1:6;   1s t Timothy 1:19 
15 Proximity to an unclean vessel rendered someone unclean  
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heart. 

23.  And turn down foolish and ignorant questionings16  knowing they produce fights,   24.  for a slave of the 

Lord does not need to fight but does need to be gentle toward all;  qualified to teach, keeping himself 

restrained under evil,   25.  humbly instructing those not favourably disposed – as perhaps God may give them 

repentance leading to a realisation of truth,   26.  and they may regain their proper senses away from the 

snare of the Devil, seeing that they have been caught alive by him for his intentions. 

3 
Critical times to come – especially in the form of personalities within the congregation 

of God to tempt and hypnotise the unwary, men who turn away to other doctrines 

without investigating them properly. 

...But closeness to God will be the source of delivery from them.  Nevertheless, service to 
God will bring persecution. 

1.  ...But know this:  that in the final days there will be perilous times.   2.  For men will be lovers of themselves, 

lovers of money, self-assuming, haughty, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, thankless, wicked,    3.  having 

no natural affection, implacable, slanderers, without self-control, fierce, hostile to goodness,   4.  betrayers, 

reckless, puffed up [with pride], lovers of pleasures rather than lovers of God,   5.  having a form of piety yet 

disowning its force.  So turn away from these!   6.  for from these arise those men who infiltrate households 

and lead away foolish women  loaded down with sins, being led by various desires,   7.  always learning [by 

experience] and yet never able to come to know truth.17 

8.  Now in the way that Jan´nes ["he vexed"] and Jam´bres ["foamy healer"] resisted Moses, so [too] these [sly men] 

resist the truth – men completely corrupted in mind, having never tested the faith for themselves.18
   9.  

Nevertheless, they will make little further progress, for their madness will be very plain19 to all – just as 

the [madness] of those [two Egyptian men] became. 

10.  But you have closely followed my teaching, my course of life, my purpose, my faith, my patience, my 

love, my endurance,   11.  my persecutions, my sufferings – the sort of things that happened to me in Antioch 
[in Asia Minor], in I-co´ni-um, in Lys´tra,20 the sort of persecutions I have borne...  and yet the Lord delivered 

me out of them all!   12.  In fact all who are willing to live with Godly devotion in association with Christ Jesus 

will also be persecuted,   13.  and wicked men and seducers will advance from bad to worse, misleading and 

being misled. 

14.  But you – continue in the things that you learned and were persuaded about, knowing from whom you 

learned them   15.  and that you have known the Holy writings from infancy!  which are able to make you 

wise leading to salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.   16.  Every Scripture is inspired of God and beneficial 

for teaching, for reproving, for straightening things out, for training in righteousness,   17.  that the man of 

God may be complete, having been fully equipped for every good work. 

4 
The weak and foolish will respond to counsel, but not forever – they will be turned aside 

to false teachings, whose teachers will multiply greatly.  As evidence, Paul describes 

how he has been abandoned by many in the faith 

Timothy advised to evangelise to combat these false teachers...  since Paul is close to his 

end. 

1.  I solemnly charge you [Timothy] before God and the Lord Jesus Christ who is destined to judge the living 

and the dead by his manifestation and his kingdom:  2.  preach the word!  be at it in favourable season, in 

troublesome season;  reprove, reprimand, exhort with all patience and [art of] teaching,   3.  for there will be a 

season when they  will not hold onto the healthful teaching, but in accord with their own desires will 

gather more and more teachers for themselves to have their ears tickled...   4.  and they will turn their ears 

                                                     

 

 
16 Titus 3:9 
17 This is an insidious problem:  men alluring weaker women with a show of piety and wisdom which their menfolk do not possess (  since it is 

powered by worldly al lure and ambition ) and remain seemin gly hypnotised, as if preferring the possibil ity of mystical enlightenment in this foolish 

pursuit rather than face the ignominy of returning contritely to their  men and families.   The two Egyptian priests –  Jan´nes and Jam´bres – also 

learned that Jehovah was the true God, but could not tear themselves away from the allure of their  priestly status  
18 Paul alludes to traditionalists who are simply resident in the faith:  never reasoning, never reading, never investigating th e meaning – unable to 

explain and unwilling to be reasoned with 
19 Every fa lsehood is seemingly pure, but as details emerge they become more and more clearly flawed.  It is only when such are not opposed, or 

are irredeemingly popular with the audience that they thr ive  
20 Antioch Acts 13:45-50, I-co´ni -um Acts 14:2-5, Lys´tra  Acts 14:8-19 
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away from the truth, and shall be turned aside to fables.   5.  You though, keep your senses in all things;  

endure the evil, do [the] work of an evangeliser, fully accomplish your ministry. 

6.  For I am already being poured out [like a drink offering], and the season of my releasing [from human life] is 

imminent.   7.  I have fought a fine fight, I have run the course to the finish, I have kept the faith.   8.  From this 

time on, the crown of righteousness is reserved for me, which the Lord – the righteous judge – will give 

me as a reward in that day, yet not only to me but also to all  those who have loved his 

manifestation. 

9.  Do your utmost to come to me shortly,   10.  for De´mas21 has forsaken me because he loved the current 
[traditionalist] era, and he has gone to Thes-sa-lo-ni´ca;  ...  Cres´cens ["growing"] to Ga-la´ti-a, ...Titus to Dal-

ma´tia [on the Adriatic coast].   11.  Only Luke is with me.  Now that you have taken Mark,22 bring him with you, for 

he is very useful to me in the service.   12.  Also I have sent Tych´i-cus off to Eph´e-sus.   13.  When you come, 

bring the cloak which I left at Tro´as with Carpus ["fruit"], and the scrolls – especially the parchments.23 

14.  Alexander the coppersmith24 did me many injuries – Jehovah will repay him according to his deeds –   15.  

and you too be on guard against him, for he resisted our words to an excessive degree. 

16.  In my first defence [to charges before Nero] no one came to my side, but they all forsook me – may it not be 

put to their account25 –   17.  but the Lord stood near me and infused power into me,26 that the preaching 

might be fully accomplished through me and all the nations might hear it...27 and I was delivered from the 

lion’s mouth.28
   18.  The Lord will deliver me from every wicked work and will save [me] for his heavenly 

kingdom!  To him be the glory forever and ever.  Amen. 

19.  Give my greetings to Pris´ca and Aq´ui-la – and to the household of On-e-siph´o-rus.   20.  E-ras´tus remains 

in Corinth, but I left Troph´i-mus sick at Mi-le´tus.   21.  Do your utmost to arrive before winter.  Eu-bu´lus 
["prudent"] sends you his greetings, and [so do] Pu´dens ["modest"] and Li´nus ["a net"] and Clau´di-a ["lame"] and all 

the brothers. 

22.  The Lord [be] with the spirit you [show], may his gracious kindness 

[be] with YOU people. 

 

                                                     

 

 
21 A real  sadness –  De´mas had been Paul’s fellow worker Coloss ians 4:14 ;  Philemon 24 but has,  perhaps,  been influenced by the kind of ta lking 

which Paul is warning Timothy about 
22 “taken” possibly as the bearer of the letter 
23 Cloak – perhaps for warmth due to i ll -health;  the scrolls of the scriptures would be the kind used in synagogue, while the parchments would 

be correspondences from brothers and other congregations  
24 One of two named prominent apostates 1s t Timothy 1:20 .  The pains are not those of a coppersmith – burnings or chains – but the apostasy 

and blasphemy, some of which was evidently directed against Paul  
25 Remembering Christ’s forgiveness and understanding – Matthew 26:56  and that Nero – who would burn Christians as candles in the arena – 

was renowned for his instabili ty 
26 Luke 22:43 
27 News of a Christian appearing before Caesar –  and his testimony – would be spread to every nation in the Roman Empire 
28 1 s t Samuel 17:34-35 
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Titus 

TO 

Titus 
 

Written around the year 63, possibly from Corinth? 

1 
Titus is placed over the congregation in Crete.  However Paul has asked him to appoint 

older men to help him, if he can find any. 

He should do so both for the running of the congregation and also as a rebuke to 

traditionalists who deem “all Cre t́ans as Liars” – said in an attempt to undermine both 
the congregation and those who have weaker links with Jerusalem.  The congregation 

should not follow their example, but be in subjection to governments and authorities, 

speaking ill of no-one. 

The congregation should not involve itself in debates – especially about the Law – 
because salvation is by faith and God’s kindness through the Christ, not by works 

1.  [From] Paul – a slave of God and an apostle of Jesus Christ according to the 

faith of God’s chosen ones1 and the accurate knowledge of the truth which 

accords with Godly devotion   2.  in the expectation of the everlasting life which 

God – Who cannot lie – promised before times immemorial,2   3.  but Who has 

in His Own due times made His word manifest [widespread] in the preaching 

with which I [also] was entrusted, according to the command of God our 

Saviour – 

4.  to Titus, a genuine child according to our shared faith: 

May there be gracious kindness and peace from God [the] Father and Christ 

Jesus our Saviour. 

5.  I left you in Crete so that you might make further correction to the things that were defective [in the 

congregations] and might make appointments of older men in city after city, just as I directed,   6.  if any man is 

free from accusation, a husband of one wife, having believing children, not under a charge of debauchery 

nor unruliness –   7.  for an overseer must be free from accusation as God’s steward, not arrogant nor prone 

to wrath, not a drunkard, nor a brawler, nor greedy for dishonest gain,   8.  but rather:  hospitable, a lover of 

goodness, sound in mind, righteous, worthy of respect, self-controlled,   9.  holding firmly to the word [of God] 

as he was taught it, that he may be able both to exhort by the healthful teaching and to expose those who 

contradict. 

10.  For there are many unruly profitless talkers and deceivers – especially those of the circumcision 
[traditionalists] –   11.  whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert entire households by teaching things they 

ought not – for the sake of dishonest gain.   12.  A certain one of them – their own prophet!3 – said: 

 man acting as prophet of the unruly and twisted brothers in the congregation of Crete ––––– 

≺ ‘Cre´tans are always liars, evil beasts, idle gluttons.’ 

13.  – this witness [of his abusive speech] is true!  Therefore reprove them [those defective in the congregations] severely 

that they may become healthy in the faith,   14.  no longer paying attention to Jewish fables and 

commandments of men who turn themselves away from the truth.   15.  All things are clean to clean4 [people], 

but nothing is clean to defiled and faithless [people] – even their mind and their conscience are defiled.   16.  

They profess to knowing God, but they disown Him by their works, because they are detestable and 

                                                     

 

 
1 Approved by the other 12 apostles Acts 9:26-30;   Acts 13:2 
2 Genesis 2:17 shows the END of that promised everlasting l ife due to Adam, but re -instated by Christ’s intervention  
3 This is disturbing.   Paul  is asking Titus to admonish some in his own congregation – some traditionalists who have taken to the Christian fa ith, 

but in curious mental reasoning rather than recognising God’s new stepping -stone.  They preach the circumcision, and lacking the spirit of the 

Way they also give bigoted xenophobic statements...  and what is more,  they have elected a prophet amongst themselves!  
4 1 s t Timothy 4:3 
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disobedient and disqualified from good work of any sort. 

2 
1.  Moreover you – [besides stopping their dissent, you should] keep on speaking what things are fitting for 

healthful teaching: 

2.  that the aged men be moderate in their behaviour – serious, sound in mind, healthy in faith, in love, 

in endurance; 

3.  that the aged women be dignified in their deportment – not slanderous, neither enslaved to a lot of 

wine, teachers of what is good –   4.  so that they [by their example] may recall the young women to their 

senses:  to love their husbands, to love their children!   5.  to be sound in mind, chaste, keeping a fine 

home, good, subjecting themselves to their husbands, so that the word of God may not be spoken 

of abusively. 

6.  Likewise keep on exhorting the younger men to be sound in mind.   7.  Show yourself as an example in all 

fine works;  showing purity and seriousness in your teaching,   8.  with wholesome speech which cannot be 

condemned so that the man on the contrary side may get ashamed, having nothing vile to say about us.   9.  

Tell slaves to be in subjection to their owners, to please them in all things and not be talking back,   10.  nor 

stealing but exhibiting fidelity in all things, so that they may adorn the teaching of God our Saviour in all 

things.5 

11.  For the gracious kindness of God which brings salvation to all sorts of men has been manifested,    12.  

instructing us that – having repudiated ungodliness and worldly desires – we should live with soundness of 

mind and righteousness and Godly devotion in this present era,   13.  as we actively anticipate the blessed 

expectation and glorious manifestation of the great God and of our Saviour6 Christ Jesus   14.  who gave 

himself for us that he might deliver us from every sort of lawlessness and cleanse for himself a specially 

chosen people zealous for fine works.7 

15.  Keep on speaking these things and exhorting and reproving with full authority;8 let no man despise you. 

3 
1.  Continue reminding them to be in subjection to rulers and authorities9, to be ready for every good 

work,   2.  speaking injuriously of no one10 – not to be belligerent, [but] to be reasonable, exhibiting all 

mildness toward all men –   3.  for were we not also senseless once?...  disobedient, being misled, slaves to 

various desires and pleasures, living a life in badness and envy, hateful and hating one another...? 

4.  ...yet when the kindness and the love of mankind was manifested by God our Saviour –   5.  not owing to 

righteous works that we had performed, but according to His mercy – He saved us through the baptism 

of rebirth and renewal by the Holy spirit,   6.  which He poured out richly upon us through Jesus Christ our 

Saviour,   7.  so that after being declared righteous by virtue of his gracious kindness, then we might become 

heirs according to a hope of everlasting life.11 

8.  This saying12 is trustworthy, and I would want you [Titus, personally] to assert these things constantly, in 

order that those who have believed God [in the congregations] may give thought to presiding over fine 

works!  [publicly showing] that these things are fine and beneficial to men. 

9.  But shun foolish questionings and genealogies and contentions and strivings over the Law,13 for they are 

unprofitable and futile.   10.  Reject any heretical man after a first and a second admonition,   11.  knowing that 

such a man has been diverted [from The Way] and is sinning, being self-condemned. 

                                                     

 

 
5 Ephesians 6:5-9;   Coloss ians 3:22-4:1;  1 s t Timothy 6:1-2 ;  1 st Peter 2:13-17 
6 A revelation from Paul !  at the Divine Rescue – Revelation 5:13  God will  H imse l f  answer our call and introduce the Christ in active authority  
7 As opposed to the hostile zeal  shown by some traditional ists Titus 1:10-13 ;  Acts 23:21 
8 The authority is from the spirit and the teaching, but his manner will be e vidence of that authority 
9 Romans 13:1 
10 See Titus 1:12 
11 Taking the inher itance that was given to the Hebrews Romans 8:17  – see also Matthew 19:15 ;  Mark 10:17;   Luke 18:18;  also Luke 10:25 
12 “this saying” – Paul is quoting what he said in the letter to the Romans, to keep continuity of Christian conduct over the years, for which 

reason Paul  asks Titus to keep quoting and asserting this to others  
13 Warning against debates with traditionalists 2nd Timothy 2:23 .  The genealogy in Matthew is sparse,  divided into un -natural groups of 14 and 

leaving out many generations in its pursuit of  stressing the number 14 – which in Hebrew depicts the name “David” – whereas that of Luke is 

more complete.  These should not be a matter for debate,  but appreciation for the spirit and for God’s Way should be discusse d. 
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12.  When I send Ar´te-mas ["gift of Ar´t*-mis"] or Tych´i-cus to you [as a temporary replacement], do your utmost to 

come to me at Ni-cop´o-lis ["city of victory"], for I have decided to winter there.   13.  Carefully supply14 Ze´nas 
["Jupiter"] – who is versed in the Law – and A-pol´los, that they may not lack anything.   14.  Also let our people 

learn to maintain fine works so as to meet their pressing needs, that they may not be unfruitful. 

15.  All of those with me send you their greetings, so you – greet those who have affection for us in the 

faith. 

May the gracious kindness be with all of YOU people.  Amen. 

 

                                                     

 

 
14 Evidently for a journey, otherwi se there would be no need to state this i f they were permanent members of the congregations there  
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Philemon 

TO 

Philemon 
 

Written by Paul from Rome to Co-los´sae1 and delivered by the 

hand of the run-away slave O-nes í-mus. 

1 

1.  [From] Paul – a prisoner for the sake of Christ Jesus – and Timothy, [our] 

brother ...to Phi-le´mon ["one who kisses"], our beloved and fellow worker,   2.  and to 

beloved Ap´phi-a ["fruitful"], and to Ar-chip´pus our fellow soldier, and to the 

congregation that is in your house: 

3.  May YOU [all] have gracious kindness and peace from God our Father and 

[the] Lord Jesus Christ. 

4.  I always thank my God when I make mention of you in my prayers –   5.  hearing of your love and faith 

which you have toward the Lord Jesus and toward all the Holy ones –   6.  that the sharing of your faith may 

become effective in the acknowledgement [by non-believers] of every good thing that is in us in relation to 

Jesus Christ.   7.  For we have much joy and consolation over your love, because the tender affections of the 

Holy ones have been refreshed through you, brother. 

8.  For this very reason – though I have freedom of speech in connection with Christ to command you to 

do what is proper –   9.  I would rather exhort you on the basis of love, being such as I am – Paul an aged 

man yes, now also a prisoner for the sake of Christ Jesus;   10.  I exhort you concerning my child to whom I 

became a father while in my [prison] bonds – O-nes´i-mus2 –   11.  formerly useless to you but now useful to 

you and to me.   12.  Take him whom I am sending back to you, he who is my own tender affections   13.  whom I 

would like to retain for myself so that he – in place of you – might keep on ministering to me in the 

[prison] bonds which I bear for the sake of the good news.   14.  However I will not do anything without your 

consent, that your good act may not be through necessity, but of your own free will. 

15.  Perhaps this is why he broke away for an hour, that you may have him back forever!  –   16.  no longer as a 

slave but as more than a slave, as a beloved brother!  – especially so to me, yet how much more so to 

you, both in the flesh3 and in [the] Lord.   17.  If therefore you consider me a friend, kindly receive him as if he 

were me.   18.  Moreover, if he wrongs you or owes you anything, keep this charged to my account4 –   19.  I, 

Paul, am writing with my own hand: 

‘I will pay it back’ 

– not that I need to tell you that you owe me even your [own] self.   20.  Yes, brother, may I derive profit 

from you in connection with [the] Lord:  refresh my tender affections in connection with Christ. 

21.  I write to you trusting in your compliance, knowing you will even do more than the things I ask.   22.  But 

along with that, also prepare lodging for me, for I am hoping that through YOUR prayers I shall be set at 

liberty to YOU. 

23.  Sending you greetings is Ep´a-phras my fellow captive in union with Christ,   24.  [also] Mark, Ar-is-tar´chus, 

De´mas, [and] Luke, my fellow workers. 

25.  The gracious kindness of the Lord Jesus Christ [be] with the spirit 

YOU people [show]. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Paul addresses this letter to – amongst others – Ar-chip´pus, to whom he had referred in the letter to Co -los´sae Coloss ians 4:17 
2 Meaning “useful” 
3 “a beloved brother to you... in the f lesh AND in the Lord” – i t seems that O-nes´i -mus and Phi -le´mon are sibl ings, or at least of the same tr ibe, 

even though Phi -le´mon took him as a servant 
4 I t is quite a journey from Co-los´sae to Rome, especially for a slave, and O -nes´i -mus may have taken food, money or an animal to ride  
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Hebrews 

TO THE 

Hebrews 
 

The letter would appear to have been sent to the Christian congregation in Jerusalem.  

The author may have been Paul, in view of the phrase “those in Italy send you their 

greetings” [Hebrews 13:24] – their names, which would have impressed Corinth and 

Thessaly, being much lesser than the apostles to whom he was writing, thus the casual 
manner of expression.  Written during his period there, but while the other apostles were 

still active and alive. 

His refusal to sign the document might show his deference to the apostles in Jerusalem, 

feeling that his name was nothing compared to their oversight – they being the Holy 
ones for whom Paul collected donations. 

It is possibly not a letter at-all, since it does not bear the customary intro associated with 

Paul.  It might be a treatise – a “handbook” document [Hebrews 5:11-12] – for 

Christian congregations up to ch 13:17, where there is a more personal tone as 
expressed to known people.  That it is entitled “to the Hebrews” would indicate its 

intended audience, although it seems to have been sent to the apostles in order to gain 

their approval before its incursion into their congregations (Paul being apostle to the 

Gentiles). 

1 
The Mes-si´ah – Jesus, who walked the earth – is shown to be 

greater than the angels 

1.  God – Who long ago spoke on many occasions and in many ways to our forefathers by means of the 

prophets –   2.  has in these the last of days1 spoken to us by means of a Son whom He appointed2 heir of all 

things, and through whom He made the [very past] ages,   3.  who [Jesus] – being the reflection of [His] glory 

and the exact representation of His very being – sustains all things with the word of His power, and after 

he himself had made a purification for our sins he sat down on the right hand of the Majesty in lofty 

places,   4.  having become so much more superior than the angels inasmuch as he has inherited a name more 

excellent than theirs. 

5.  For example, to which one of the angels did He [God] ever say: 

“You are My son;  today I have become your Father” 

 Psalm 2:7 (prophetic, but speaking of Sol´o-mon) 

– and again: 

“I Myself shall become his Father, and he himself will become My son” 

 2nd Samuel 7:14 (prophetic, but speaking of Sol´o-mon) 

6.  – but when He again brings His first-born into the inhabited earth, He says: 

And let all God’s angels3 bow to him. 

 Psalm 97:7 (paraphrased) 
angelic messenger (probably Ga´bri-el) ––––––– 

7.  Also with reference to the angels He says: 

And He makes His angels as the wind, and His public servants a flame of fire. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Toward the final years leading up to the end of the J e w ish  era – Luke 21:7 ;  Matthew 24:3 
2 God appointed Christ in his authorities – God therefore superior to Christ.  The “all things” is clearl y in the context of heaven and earth, 

whereas Christ ascended higher than the heavens ( just as an astronaut ascends above the earth ) –  there is clearly far more to God than Heaven 

and earth 
3 The quotation from Psalm 97 indicates valueless gods,  but i t s hould be remembered how great the rebellion has been in the Heavens Daniel 

10:21 
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 Psalm 104:4 
inspired psalmist 

8.  – but with reference to the Son:4 

Your throne, O God, is forever and ever, and the sceptre of Your kingdom is the sceptre of 

uprightness: 

9.  “You5 [Sol´o-mon, Christ Jesus] loved righteousness, and you hated lawlessness.  That is 

why God – your God – anointed you with the oil of exultation more than your companions.” 

 Psalm 45:6,7 
son of Ko´rah 

10.  and: 

At the beginning, you O Lord laid the foundations of the earth itself, and the Heavens are 

also the works of your hands.   11.  Those very things will perish, but you will remain continually;  

and just like an outer garment they will all grow old,   12.  and you will wrap them up just as a 

cloak, as an outer garment;  they will be changed, but you are the same, and your years will 

never run out. 

 Psalm 102:25,26 

13.  but with reference to which one of the angels has He ever said: 

Sit at My right hand, until I place your enemies as a foot-stool for your feet. 

 Psalm 110:1 

Almighty God ––––––– Jesus in his pre-human existence 

14.  – are they not all spirits for public service, sent forth to minister for those who are going to inherit 

salvation? 

2 
The hope for men who place their faith in the Mes-si´ah – that appearance is nothing, 

but whomsoever God chooses is everything.  As Jesus – the man – was elevated to 
Heaven, so those of his body will also be elevated higher than angels. 

1.  That is why we are obliged to pay more than the usual6 attention to the things we have heard [preached to 

us],7 that we may never drift away.   2.  For if the word spoken through angels proved to be unalterable and 

every transgression and disobedient act received a retribution in harmony with justice,8
   3.  how shall we 

escape if we have neglected a salvation of such greatness that it began by being declared by [our] Lord!  

[himself] – and was verified for us by those who heard him –   4.  while God Himself bore witness with signs as 

well as portents and various powerful works and with distributions of Holy spirit [to people] according to His 

will?9
   5.  For He did not subject this world to come – of which we speak – to angels,   6.  but a “certain 

witness” has given proof somewhere, saying: 

What is man that You keep him in mind, or [the] “son of man” [Christ] that You take care of 

him?   7.  You made him [Christ] a little lower10 than angels;  You crowned him with glory and 

honour, and appointed him over the works of Your hands.   8.  You subjected all things under his 

feet. 

 Psalm 8:4-6 
David 

                                                     

 

 
4 God commands the angels into roles – just as Christ himsel f was the pillar of fire dur ing the exodus – however God clearly speaks as to a son 

toward the Christ 
5 This quote –  often misused – speaks of Christ as the sceptre, and verse 9 is speaking t o  Christ,  the sceptre,  in praise of his love of righteousness 
6 The “usual” attention is to stand in the synagogue and listen to the scriptures being read – but Paul is telling them to hear more than the words, 

but the prophetic meaning and spirit within them 
7 Shows the authorship of this letter is neither one of the twelve apostles, nor a follower of Jesus during his li fetime – but a convert 
8 The fa ll of Jerusalem to the Chal -de´ans - see Leviticus 26 .  At first i t seemed l ike a warning, but increased detail made clear that God was 

foretelling which sins future Hebrews w o u ld  i nd e ed  commit – and the retr ibutions which would follow 
9 Again the di fference in rank:  in itial prophecies were given through the angels,  but the prophecy of salvation was given directl y by the Christ, 

and God  H im se l f  gave gi fts of spirit to those who continued to preach it  
10 Appearance is nothing – i t is the one whom God chooses 
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for in that He “...subjected all things” to him [God] left nothing [including those “higher” angels] that is not subject 

to him.  Now, although we do not yet see all things in subjection to him,   9.  we [do] behold Jesus11 – who 

was made [transformed into a form] a little lower than angels – [now] crowned with glory and honour for having 

suffered death, that by God’s gracious kindness he might taste death for the sake of every [man]. 

10.  For it was necessary for the One for Whose sake all things are and through Whom all things are – in 

bringing many sons to glory – to [also] make the inaugurator of their salvation perfect through sufferings.   11.  

For both he who is sanctifying and those who are being sanctified all [stem] from the One [God], and for this 

cause he is not ashamed to call them ‘brothers’,12
   12.  as he says: 

I will declare Your Name to my brothers;  I will praise You with song from within the midst of 

the congregation. 

 Psalm 22:22 
David (speaking prophetically as Jesus Christ) 

13.  – and again: 

I will have my trust in Him. 

– and again: 

Look!  Here am I and the young children whom Jehovah gave to me. 

 Isaiah 8:17,18 
Isaiah 

14.  Therefore, since the ‘young children’ have shared in the blood and flesh [been made as flesh],13 he also 

similarly partook of the same things, that through his death he might bring to nothing the one having the 

means to cause death – that is, the Devil  –   15.  and [that] he might liberate all those who – for fear of death 

– were subject to slavery all through their lives.   16.  For without doubt he was not assisting angels at all, 
[being made lower than them] but he is assisting Abraham’s seed.14

   17.  Therefore he [also] was obliged to become 

like his ‘brothers’ in all respects [fleshly],15 that he might become a merciful and faithful high priest  in things 

pertaining to God, in order to offer16 conciliatory sacrifice for the sins of the people17 –   18.  for in that he 

himself has suffered when being put to the test, he is able to come to the aid of those who are being put 

to the test. 

3 
Moses faithful as an attendant, Christ as a Son over the house of God, which is His 

congregation.  Paul reminds the Hebrews of the rebels who died for lack of faith – and 
warns us, we who have had a greater foundation for faith, coming not through angels to 

Moses, but from the mouth of the Mes-si´ah himself. 

1.  Consequently18 Holy brothers, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the messenger19 and high 

priest20 Jesus whom we confess,   2.  who was faithful to the One that appointed him as such, just as Moses 

was also in all His house.21
   3.  For this one is counted worthy of more glory than Moses, inasmuch as he 

who actually constructs it has more honour than the house [itself].   4.  Of course, every house is constructed 

by someone, but He that constructed all things is God.   5.  And Moses – as an attendant – was faithful in all 

                                                     

 

 
11 We do not yet see the subjection, but we see the one to whom all  th ings wil l eventually be subjected  
12 See Jesus’ il lustration Matthew 9:15 & fn 
13 Matthew 26:26 .   The bread and wine emphasises our status as flesh and blood, and emphasises Christ’s also!  so that we recognise the statu s 

he gave up in order to help us Mark 14:22 ;  Luke 22:19;   1s t Corinthians 11:23-24.   See John 6:48-60 
14 Helping himsel f? - “seed” singular – which means the Christ… No, he was becoming that seed, assisting God’s purpose for the sake of  the 

Hebrews and all who would put their faith in him Galatians 3:26-29 
15 Abraham’s seed had to be more than a great prophet – he had to fu lfi l all prophecy so that the next stage in God’s purpose could take place. 

Mi´cha-el the arch-angel Ezekiel 44:2-3 ;  Daniel 10:21 became that perfect human John 12:24 – showing how Divine assistance was needed to move 

creation forward to its next stage.  
16 A lamb cannot sacrifice itself , so Christ had to fulf il the role also of priest in following the process for his execution John 10:16-18 ;  John 12:27.  

He was the lamb – the Isaac, or heel Genesis 22:18 – on earth,  and the Abraham when he ascended to the Father  
17 See prophetic pattern Ezekiel 45:17 
18 Chapters 3 and 4 frequently quote the same part of Psalm 95 
19 Hebrews 2:3 – Christ as messenger of good news 
20 Leviticus 16:32 .  See Zechariah 6:14 where Joshua prefigures Jesus by being both king and priest  
21 This house would appear to be his people, because Moses worked all h is li fe for the people in his care –  even though most of them were 

strangers to him at the time of the exodus 
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His house as a testimony of the things that were to be spoken afterwards,22
   6.  but Christ [was faithful] as a 

Son over the house of that One.23  We are the house of that One, if we make fast our hold on our 

freeness of speech [about the Good News] and on our glorifying over the hope, firmly to the end. 

7.  For this reason, just as the Holy spirit says:24 

If YOU people should hear His voice today,    8.  do not harden YOUR hearts as [happened at] 

the rebellion [against Moses] – in the day of confrontation in the wilderness...   9.  where YOUR 

forefathers tried [My patience] by testing Me – and [thereby] saw My works25 for forty years.   

10.  For this reason I became disgusted with this generation and said: 

‘They always go astray in their hearts, and they have not come to know My ways.’ 

11.  So I swore in My anger: 

‘They shall not enter into My resting place.’ 26 

 Psalm 95:7-11 (paraphrased) 

12.  Beware brothers, for fear there should ever develop in any one of YOU a wicked heart lacking faith by 

drawing away from the living God;   13.  but keep on exhorting one another each day – for as long as it may 

be called ‘today’27 – so that not one of YOU should become hardened by the deceptive power of sin.   

14.  For we actually become partakers of the Christ only if we hold fast on the confidence we had at the 

beginning, firm to the end,   15.  just as it is said: 

if YOU people should hear His voice today, do not harden YOUR hearts as [happened] at the 

rebellion [in the wilderness]. 

 Psalm 95:7-9 (paraphrased) 

16.  For who were they that “heard and yet rebelled” to bitter anger?  were they not, in fact, those who had 

come out of Egypt under Moses?   17.  Moreover, with whom did [God] become disgusted for forty years?  

was it not with those who sinned, whose carcasses fell in the wilderness?!   18.  Moreover to whom did He 

swear that they should not enter into His rest – if not to those who acted disobediently?!28
   19.  So we see 

that they could not enter in because of lack of faith. 

4 
1.  Therefore we should be afraid incase we are being left behind from the promise of entering into His 

rest29 – should any of YOU seem to have fallen short of it –   2.  for we have had the good news declared to 

us also just as they [the exodus rebels] also had, but hearing the word did not benefit them because they were 

not united with the faith of those who did hear30 –   3.  for we who have exercised faith do enter into the 

rest, just as He has said: 

So I swore in My anger, 

“They [the rebels] shall not enter into My rest” 

 Psalm 95:11 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God 

( although His works were finished from the founding of the world )   4.  for in one place He has said 

concerning the seventh day as follows: 

                                                     

 

 
22 Moses was not simply leading people  to freedom;  he knew that this was in ful filment of the promise to give God’s people a land flowing with 

milk and honey – the preamble to the promised seed, the Mes -si´ah, which the writer of Hebrews and his audience would “speak of afterwards”  
23 John 8:35-36 
24 David inspired by the spirit 
25 Rebels siding with the 10 fear ful spies, who scrutinised God’s works looking for cause to complain.  So the “works” they woul d see for 40 

years were God’s sustenance of the people in the wilderness.  They saw God keep 600,000 people alive in the wildernes s – and knew how easy 

it would have been for Him to move them to the Promised Land – but instead,  that they were forced to watch this until their death  
26 Rest = repose, abiding place 
27 John 9:4 
28 Compare James 4:5 and fn, possibly an inspiration to Paul in composing this portion of his letter  
29 The Promised Land was not God’s rest, but was a shadow of what was to come.  Those first ones of the Exodus were the first to hear of the 

approach of the ful filment of God’s  promise to Abraham, but their rebellion disquali fied them from both the shadow and the actuality - whereas 

a new birth John 3:3 wil l enter the actuali ty.  Of those who heard from Moses of the approach of the promise,  only Joshua and Ca´leb entered 

the Promised Land – the others were 2 nd generation.  Al l generations after the Christ are effectively 2 n d generation, but the danger is that the 

vast majority of believers wil l ebb away 
30 Joshua and Ca´ leb,  the 2 faithful spies – see Numbers 14:7-9;  Luke 16:31 
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And God rested on the seventh day from all His works, 

 Genesis 2:2 

5.  and again in this place: 

“They shall not enter into My rest” 

 Psalm 95:11 

Almighty God 

6.  Since therefore it remains for some to enter into it – and those to whom the good news was first 

declared31 did not enter in because of disobedience –   7.  He again marks off [as out of bounds] a certain day  

by saying after so long a time in David’s [psalm] ‘Today’ – just as it has been said above: 

If YOU people should hear His voice today, do not harden YOUR hearts. 

 Psalm 95:7-8 (paraphrased) 

8.  For if Joshua had led them into a place of rest, [God] would not afterward [through David] have spoken of 

another day –   9.  so there remains32 a Sabbath resting for the people of God [Jews],   10.  for the man who enters 

into [God’s] rest has also himself rested from his own works, just as God did from His Own. 

11.  Therefore we should do our utmost to enter into that rest, for fear anyone should fall in the same 

pattern of disobedience,   12.  for the word of God is alive and exerts power and is sharper than any two-

edged sword and pierces even to the dividing of soul and spirit, and of joints and [their] marrow – and [is] 

able to discern thoughts and intentions of [the] heart –   13.  and there is not a single creation that is 

concealed from before Him, but all things are naked and openly exposed to the eyes of Him with Whom 

we have an accounting. 

14.  Seeing therefore that we have a great high priest  who has passed through the heavens! – Jesus the 

Son of God – let us hold onto [our] avowed intent.   15.  For we do not have as high priest one who cannot 

sympathise with our weaknesses, but one who has been tested33 in all respects, like ourselves, but without 

sin.   16.  Let us therefore approach with freeness of speech to the throne of gracious kindness, so that we 

may obtain mercy and find gracious kindness at the times we need help.34 

5 
1.  ...For every high priest taken from among men is appointed in behalf of men over the things pertaining to 

God, that he may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins,   2.  being able to deal moderately with the ignorant 

and erring ones since he also is surrounded with his own weakness,   3.  and on its account he is obliged to 

make offerings for sins as much for himself35 as for the people.   4.  Also, a man does not take this honour of 

his own accord, but only when he is called by God, just as Aaron also [was]. 

5.  So too the Christ did not glorify himself by becoming a high priest, but [was glorified by Him] Who spoke 

with reference to him: 

You are My son;  I, today, have become your Father. 

 Psalm 2:7 
Almighty God ––––––– David (prophetic of Jesus Christ) 

6.  just as He says also in another place: 

                                                     

 

 
31 Those alive at the start of the Exodus 
32 The Promised Land was not God’s rest, but an earthly shadow of what was to come.  Although Paul is speaking to Jews as “God’s  people”, this 

i s in comparison – and compassion – over their  mistakes both at Christ’s execution and at the Exodus.   All  – Jew and Gentile – who follow God’s 

stepping-stone are God’s people, whereas not all  who are Israel ( God’s people ) are really “Israel" Romans 9:6 
33 Isaiah 28:16;  Psalm 119:71 
34 All  prayers are through Jesus,  and are not made to one who is aloof, but to one familiar  with our pains –  we can be plain and honest about our 

pains and know we wil l be understood 
35 Leviticus 4 
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You are a priest forever in the manner of Mel-chiz´e-dek.36 

 Psalm 110:4 
David 

7.  – who [Jesus Christ] when in the days of his flesh offered up supplications and also petitions to the One 

Who was able to save him out of death, with strong outcries and tears – and he was favourably heard for 

his Godly fear.   8.  Although he was a Son, he learned obedience from the things he suffered   9.  and after he 

had been made perfect37 [in his empathetic role] he became the author38 for everlasting salvation to all those 

obeying him,   10.  because he has been specifically called by God to be a high priest – according to the 

manner of Mel-chiz´e-dek. 39 

11.  Concerning him [Jesus Christ] we have much to say and hard to be explained, since YOU [ex-traditionalists] 

became dull in YOUR hearing!   12.  For indeed, although YOU ought to be teachers in view of the 

[momentous] time, YOU again need someone to teach YOU from the principles of the elementary things of 

the sacred pronouncements of God;  and YOU have become such as need milk – not solid food40 –   13.  for 

everyone that partakes of milk is unacquainted with the word of righteousness, for he is a babe,   14.  but 

solid food belongs to mature people, who through constant use have their perceptive powers trained to 

distinguish both right and wrong. 

6 
Some have grown sluggish – still catering to the Holy ones, but not to their own 

spirituality – so the author calls them to show the same industriousness in their 

spirituality and not simply try to buy God’s favour through their donations 

1.  Therefore having left the primary doctrine about the Christ, we should be being brought to maturity, 

not laying a foundation again – namely:  repentance from dead works, and faith toward God,   2.  about the 

teaching on baptisms and the laying on of the hands, of the resurrection of the dead and everlasting 

judgement –   3.  and this we will do, if God permits!   4.  ...for it is impossible for those who have once been 

enlightened and who moreover have tasted the heavenly free gift – [that is:] become partakers of Holy 

spirit   5.  and have tasted the fine word of God:  the powers of the coming era –   6.  but who have fallen away!  

to revive them again to repentance, because they are impaling the Son of God afresh in themselves and 

expose him to public shame.41
   7.  Indeed, the ground that drinks in the rain which comes upon it frequently 

and that then brings forth vegetation suitable to those for whom it is also cultivated, receives – in return 

– a blessing from God,   8.  ...but if it produces thorns and thistles it is rejected and is near to being cursed, 

which ends with it being burned. 

9.  However in YOUR case, beloved ones, we are convinced of better things and things to do with salvation 

– even though we are speaking in this way –   10.  for God is not unrighteous so as to forget YOUR work and 

the love YOU showed for His Name, in that YOU have ministered to the Holy ones and [indeed] continue 

to minister.   11.  But we desire each one of YOU to show the same industriousness toward the assurance of 

the hope down to the end,   12.  in order that YOU may not become sluggish, but [rather] be imitators of 

those who – through faith and patience – inherit the promises.42 

13.  ...for when God made His promise to Abraham, since He could not swear by anyone greater He swore 

by Himself,   14.  saying: 

Assuredly in blessing I will bless you, and I will greatly multiply you. 

                                                     

 

 
36 In Jerusalem – known as Sa´lem in those days – when Mel-chiz´e-dek ( meaning “King of Justice” ) blessed Abraham in regard to Almighty God, 

he brought out bread and wine for him Genesis 14:17-20 just as Jesus brought out bread and wine when he marked the faithfu l apostles in 

Jerusalem.  Christ had to be a high priest appointed by God and not by men, just as Jehovah crowned Joshua, the first high pr iest for the restored  

temple Zechariah 6:12 
37 “made perfect” –  he now knew perfect behaviour both as a son and as a slave Galatians 4:21-5:1,  to be able to include Gentiles as well  as Jews, 

so that God may be all things to everyone 1s t Corinthians 15:28 ;  James 2:22 ;  Genesis 22:12;  Mark 14:36  & Luke 22:42 
38 The one who writes the counsel –  the Word John 1:1-14.  See Revelation 1:1 
39 Christ’s own prayers and cries and supplications Matthew 26:37-42 ( Mark 14:32-39 ;  Luke 22:39-44 ) 
40 The reason for this letter:  as a teaching aid to those who have become dull in their s enses –  but written logically from the scriptures to help 

them to prove that Jesus is the Mes-si´ah 
41 The context of this scripture is the nature of the recipients of the entire letter – the Hebrews.  Some have turned away - seeking to re-

establish parts of the Mosaic Law covenant –  and cannot benefit from this or any other letter.   This should be borne in mind if ever we are 

tempted to use such a strong and unsettling scripture against someone who commits a minor infr ingement of Christian standards .   See Jude 1:12  
42 E.g. Abraham, and Ca´ leb & Ho-she´a ( Joshua ) Hebrews 4:2 ;  Numbers 14:7-9 
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 Genesis 22: 16-17 
Almighty God ––––––– Abraham 

15.  and after having waited patiently he [Abraham] obtained this promise.   16.  For men swear by the one greater, 

and their oath is the end of every dispute as it is a legal guarantee to them.   17.  In the same manner, God – 

resolving to demonstrate more abundantly to the heirs of the promise the unchangeableness of His 

purpose – [also] interposed with an oath:   18.  that through two unchangeable things in which it is impossible 

for God to lie43 we who have fled for refuge may have strong encouragement to lay hold on the hope set 

before us.   19.  We have this [hope] as an anchor for the soul – both sure and firm – and it [our hope] enters in 

within the curtain [of the sanctuary!]
   20.  where Jesus has entered as a forerunner in our behalf, having become a 

high priest  according to the manner of Mel-chiz´e-dek forever. 

Prophetic Pattern of Mel-chiz´e-dek 

7 
1.  For this Mel-chiz´e-dek – king of Sa´lem, priest of the Most High God – who met Abraham returning 

from the slaughter of the kings44 and blessed him   2.  and to whom Abraham apportioned a tenth from all 

things, is – by translation – first of all: 

‘King of Righteousness’,[z´e-dek means “righteousness”] 

and is then also king of Sa´lem, that is: 

‘King of Peace.’ [Sa´lem means “peaces”] 

3.  [this Mel-chiz´e-dek] in being fatherless, motherless, without genealogy, having neither a beginning of days 

nor an end of life, but having been made like the Son of God, remains a priest perpetually.45 

Mes-si´anic Prophecies Contradict the Way of the Law 
4.  Moreover, consider how great this man was to whom the family head [of Israelites] Abraham gave a tenth 

out of the best of the spoils:46
   5.  while it is true that the sons of Le´vi who obtain priestly office have a 

commandment according to the Law to [also] collect tithes from the people – that is, from their brothers, 

even if these have issued from the loins of Abraham –   6.  nevertheless the man [Mel-chiz´e-dek] who did not 

trace his genealogy from them received tithes from Abraham and blessed him who had the promises!   7.  

Now without any dispute, the less is blessed by the greater,    8.  and indeed here [in Jewish institutions], men who 

are destined to die receive tithes [Le´vites], yet the one who is being attested to [Jesus Christ] lives on.   9.  And if 

I may say so, even Le´vi who receives tithes has paid tithes – through Abraham!   10.  for he [Le´vi] was still in 

the loins of his forefather when Mel-chiz´e-dek met him! 

11.  ...so if perfection were really through the Le´vitical priesthood – the people having received the Law 

from upon it – what further need would there be for another priest to arise 

...  according to the manner of Mel-chiz´e-dek 

 Psalm 110:4 (paraphrased) 
David 

[who would also take tithes of all God’s people!] and not be said to be: 

according to the manner of Aaron? 

12.  Indeed...  since the priesthood47 is being changed, there comes of necessity a change also of the Law.     13.  

For the man respecting whom these things are said belonged to another tribe – from which no one has 

officiated at the altar –   14.  for it is quite plain that our Lord has sprung up out of Judah,48 a tribe about 

                                                     

 

 
43 His word and His oath, both given in earlier times 
44 Abraham acted to retrieve his nephew Lot, but to do so he – a wanderer – overcame the overlords from distant lands where 5 local kings and 

their armies had failed to do so Genesis 14:17-20 
45 We do not know what happened to Mel -chiz´e-dek – though clearly he did not appear again in historical  accounts, nor when David took Je ´bus, 

however this lack of news of h is death is used to indicate the lack of an end to his priestly role  
46 Rightfully recovered – his own family possessions – from the war Genesis 14:16 
47 A most interesting point raised by Paul –  that because Christ lives on,  he altered the priesthood, and so the Law had to be altered  
48 Whi le the priesthood was – by Law – for the sons of Aaron, the prophetic word through David Psalm 110 speaks of the Mes -si´ah being a priest 

in the manner of Mel -chiz´e-dek, just as David would approach Jehovah and gave home to the Ark of the Covenant.  This later prophetic word i s 

clear, and the awaited for Mes-si´ah had to be this, even though of David’s line Jeremiah 23:5-6;  Matthew 22:41-46 
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which Moses spoke nothing concerning priests!   15.  So it is yet more abundantly clear49 that with a similarity 

to Mel-chiz´e-dek there does arise another priest [Jesus Christ]
   16.  who has not become such according to a 

law of a commandment depending upon the flesh, [Le´vite priesthood, who all die] but according to the power of 

an indestructible life,   17.  for in witness it is said: 

You are a priest forever according to the manner of Mel-chiz´e-dek. 

 Psalm 110:4 
David 

Evident Superiority of New Priest over the Law 
18.  Certainly then, there is a cancelling of the preceding commandment on account of its weakness and 

ineffectiveness50  –   19.  for the Law made nothing perfect, whereas the introduction of a better hope did, 

through which we are drawing near to God!   20.  Also, to the extent that it was not without a sworn oath,    

21.  (whereas there are indeed [many] men that have become priests without a sworn oath) but there was a 

swearing-in51 of this one by the One Who said respecting him: 

Jehovah has sworn (and He will feel no regret), 

‘You are a priest forever’ 

 Psalm 110:4 

David 

22.  Jesus has become the guarantee52 [been given in pledge] of a better covenant!     23.  Furthermore, many had to 

become priests [in succession] because of being prevented by death from continuing on as such,   24.  but 

because he continues alive forever he has his priesthood without any successors.   25.  Consequently he is 

able also to save to the uttermost all who are approaching God through him [whenever they might be alive], 

because he is always alive53 to plead for them. 

26.  Indeed, such a high priest was necessary for us:  someone loyal, guileless, undefiled, separated from the 

sinners, and having become higher than the heavens,54
   27.  who has no need to offer up sacrifices daily as 

those [former] high priests did – first for his own sins and then for those of the people – for this he did 

once for all time when he offered himself up!  –   28.  for the Law appoints as high priests men having 

weakness, but the word of the sworn oath  that came after the Law appoints a Son, who is perfected 

forever! 

8 
1.  This, therefore, is the point to the things being discussed: 

We have such a high priest as this, who has sat down at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty 

in the heavens,55
   2.  a public servant of the Holy place and of the true tabernacle – which Jehovah 

erected, and not man.   3.  Every high priest is appointed to offer both gifts and sacrifices, wherefore it 

was necessary for this one also to have something to offer.   4.  If now he were upon earth, he would 

not even be a [mere] priest, there [already] being [men] who offer the gifts according to the Law   5.  but 

which [men] are rendering sacred service in imitation – as a shadow  of the heavenly things – just as 

Moses was divinely commanded when about to make the tent, for He [God] says: 

See that you make all things according to their pattern that has been shown to you in the 

mountain. 

 Exodus 25:40 

Almighty God ––––––– Moses 

                                                     

 

 
49 The same psalm – Psalm 110 –  which shows the Mes-si´ah to be David’s Lord, a lso shows the Mes -si´ah –  although of David,  therefore of Judah 

- to be a pr iest in the manner of Mel -chiz´e-dek to whom all  things are tithed... even Israel  
50 See Hebrews 10:8 – sacri fices according to the Law were not delighted in or wanted  
51 In answer to Jesus’ plea, the God of Heaven spoke for all to hear in Jerusalem John 12:28-32 ( Matthew 3:17 ) 
52 All  covenants are sealed with blood.  God gave the blood of His only son to seal His covenant for a kingdom – a great seal to a promise,  far 

above the lamb’s blood used to seal the Law covenant.  Whereas the people would give their  lambs for the sealing of the Law c ovenant – and so 

would respect i t – the new covenant was sealed by God giving the lamb. .. yet we, the benefactors, often treat i t as of no consequence  
53 Hebrews 7:8 
54 A necessary elevation – see Revelation 5:1-5.  Christ was not high priest until he ascended to Heaven.  Prophesied in Exodus 34:3 
55 See Zechariah 6:14 where Joshua prefigures Jesus Christ by being both king and priest in the new temple in the rebuilt Jerusalem  
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6.  But now he [Jesus] has obtained a more excellent public service, inasmuch as he is also the mediator 

of a correspondingly better covenant, which has been legally established upon better promises –   

7.  for if that first covenant had been faultless, no place would have been sought for a second!   8.  for He 
[God] finds fault with the people when He says: 

“Look!  Days are coming, 

says Jehovah, 

when I will conclude56 [ratify] a new covenant  with the house of Israel and with the 

house of Judah –   9.  not according to the covenant that I made with their forefathers in the 

day of My taking hold of their hand to bring them forth out of the land of Egypt – because 

they did not continue in My covenant, so that I stopped caring for them” 

says Jehovah. 

10.  “For this is the covenant that I shall make with the house of Israel after those days: 

says Jehovah, 

I will put My laws in their mind, and I shall write them in their hearts – and I will 

become their God, and they will become My people.   11.  And never again will each teach his 

neighbour and each [teach] his brother, saying: 

 ‘You must know Jehovah!’ 

for they will all know Me, from the least to the greatest of them,   12.  for I shall be 

merciful concerning their unrighteous deeds, and I shall not call their sins to mind anymore.” 

 Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Almighty God 

13.  In saying:  ‘new’  He has made the former one obsolete.  Now, that which is made obsolete and 

growing old is near to vanishing away.57 

9 
The Ransom.  Blood of goats and bulls could not clear a conscience, but the blood of the 

one who fulfilled the Law does.  Thus the Law was ratified – that is, its purpose 

concluded – making way for a new and better covenant. 

1.  Now the former [covenant] had ordinances of sacred service and an earth-bound Holy place,   2.  for a tent 

was constructed, in the first room of which were the lamp stand and also the table and the loaves of 

presentation – it being called ‘The Holy Place’;   3.  but behind the second curtain58 was the tent [compartment] 

called ‘The Most Holy’   4.  which had a golden censer and the Ark of the Covenant overlaid all around with 

gold – in which were the golden jar containing the manna, and the rod of Aaron that had budded, and the 

tablets of the covenant.   5.  Moreover up above it were the cherubs of glory overshadowing the propitiatory 

cover [“mercy seat”, “atoning victim”]59 – but now is not the time to speak in detail concerning these things. 

6.  After these things had been constructed this way, the priests enter the first tent at all times to perform 

every sacred service...   7.  but only the high priest would enter into the second [tent], only once a year – [and] 

not without blood,60 which he offers for himself and for the sins of ignorance of the people.   8.  This 

signifying of the Holy spirit showed that the means of entry into the Holy place had not yet been made 

manifest while the first tent was standing –   9.  which very [tent] was a simile for that time, in which both gifts 

and sacrifices were offered.  However, these are not able to perfect the conscience  of the worshipper,   10.  

consisting only of foods and drinks and various washings – legal requirements pertaining to the flesh – 

until the [Christ’s] era for setting things straight was imposed. 

11.  However, when Christ came – as a high priest of the good things that have come to pass through the 

greater and more perfect tent that is not made with hands, that is:  not of this creation –   12.  he did not 

enter with the blood of goats and of young bulls61 but with his own blood, once for all time into the Holy 

                                                     

 

 
56 Delivered by Christ at the last meal, concluded – or ratified – at the end of Christ’s reign Revelation 21:1-4 
57 Paul speaks of the way the traditionalist – old covenant – as fading as the Christian way is being established... yet see how its replacement is 

one of the heart, for future traditionalists to reach for from the heart, without genealogical qual ifications or geographical  precursors.  I t wi ll 

remain as long as there are those who hold to the traditionalist ways, but i t will  be gone ratified at the very latest when New Jerus alem descends 

upon the earth Revelation 21:1-4 
58 Counting the 1 s t curtain as the curtain of entry into the tabernacle  
59 Interesting tit le for the cover – “mercy seat”, “atoning victim” from the meaning of the Hebrew word for “cover” – as these through the Christ 

acted as a closure to the rod ( Le´vitical priesthood ) 10 commandments ( Law ) and the Manna ( earthly food, rather than spi ritual ) 
60 Leviticus 16:33-34 – once a year Aaron would make incursion:  to burn incense to cloud the Ark, and to take blood which he spattered before 

the Ark and before the separating cur tain.   A clear prophetic pattern for the Christ Luke 4:19;   Isaiah 61:2 
61 Leviticus 16 
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place and obtained an everlasting deliverance [for us],   13.  for if the blood of goats and of bulls and the ashes 

of a heifer sprinkled on defiled souls sanctified [them] in regard to the cleanness of the flesh,   14.  how much 

more will the blood of the Christ – who through an everlasting spirit offered himself without blemish to 

God – cleanse our consciences  from dead works that we may render sacred service to [the] living 

God? 

15.  That is why he is the mediator of a new covenant62 – in order that, because a death has occurred for 

release by ransom [propitiation] from the transgressions under the former covenant, the ones who have been 

called might receive the promise of the everlasting inheritance.   16.  For where there is a covenant, the death 

of the covenanter needs to be furnished,63
   17.  for a covenant is valid after death, since it is not in force while 

the [human] covenanter is living.   18.  Wherefore neither was the former [covenant] inaugurated without blood,   

19.  for when every commandment according to the Law had been spoken by Moses to all the people, he 

took the blood of the young bulls and of the goats with water and scarlet wool64 and hyssop and sprinkled 

the book itself and all the people,   20.  saying: 

This is the blood of the covenant that God has laid as a charge upon YOU. 

 Exodus 24:8 

Moses ––––––– all the people 

21.  and he sprinkled the tent and all the vessels of the public service likewise with the blood.   22.  Nearly all 

things are cleansed with blood according to the Law, and no forgiveness takes place unless blood is 

poured out. 

23.  Therefore it was necessary that the [earth-bound] patterns of the things in the heavens should be cleansed 

by these means, but [to cleanse] the heavenly things65 themselves with sacrifices which are better than such 

sacrifices.   24.  For Christ did not enter into Holy places made with hands – which is a copy of the reality – 

but into heaven itself, now to appear before the face66 of God for us.   25.  Neither is it in order that he 

should offer himself often – as indeed the high priest enters into the Holy place from year to year with 

blood not his own –   26.  otherwise, he would have to suffer often from the founding of the world.  But now 

he has been made manifest [there] once for all time at the conclusion of the [traditionalist] era67 in order to 

put sin away through the sacrifice of himself.   27.  And inasmuch as it is reserved for men to die once for all 

time – followed by a judgement –   28.  so also the Christ was offered once for all time to bear the sins of 

many68 – and he will appear a second time, but separated69 from [all that] sin by those awaiting [their] 

salvation. 

10 
1.  For since the Law holds a shadow  of the good things to come and not the substance of the things, 

[it] can never make perfect those who approach continually to offer the same sacrifices from year to year 

–   2.  for would they not have ceased being offered, because those worshipping – once cleansed – would 

have no consciousness of sins any more?!   3.  But [to the contrary] by these [sacrifices] there is a reminding of 

sins from year to year,   4.  for it is not possible for the blood of bulls and of goats to take away sins. 

5.  That is why, when he [Jesus Christ] comes into the world, he says: 

You did not want sacrifice and offerings, but You prepared a body70 for me;   6.  You did not 

delight in whole burnt offerings and sin offerings.   7.  Then I said: 

                                                     

 

 
62 The Greek has the tacit “a” covenant, but the context clearly refers to “the” covenant Hebrews 8:8 
63 John 13:31-34 Think in terms of a will, which only operates when a  person has died.  So too a covenant – based and sealed with blood – needs 

that blood before it can ever be rati fied – that is, completed.  Earlier lovers of God:  Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Moses would al l understand this and 

know that the covenants given to them would be ratified after their  death  
64 Leviticus 14:4, 49.  The scarlet material seems to have been attached to the hyssop stalk to soak up blood, and represented sin , just as in the  

cloth tied around the head of A-za´zel – already coloured so that no part of i t is seen as white after i t has been  dipped in the blood 
65 Christ’s sacri fice not just for our sins,  but for the sins of those in the heavens!  Therefore Christ’s life and death on ear th was as much for the 

sake of the angels in Heaven as i t was for ourselves 
66 Compared to Moses who only saw God’s back – Exodus 33:20-23 
67 End of traditionalist era outside Jehovah’s acceptable year.  The “year” corresponded to the a dvent of the Mes-si´ah,  as symbol ised by the 

blood splattered once a year in the Holy of Hol ies by the High Priest Isaiah 61:1-2 ;  Luke 4:16-19 
68 Exodus 28:38 ;  Hebrews 13:13 ;  1 s t Peter 2:24;  Isaiah 53:4-5 
69 Christ’s return will not be to save us from sins, nor to take human form, but for the purpose of bringing in those who await salvation 
70 The Hebrew reads:  “opened up my ears [to Your  wishes]” – to which the pre-human Christ says “Here I  am!” – acknowledging that he is what 

is required as a sacri fice..   This Greek rendition is taken from the Septuagint  
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“Look!  I am coming – it is written in the heading71 [wooden label] of a [sacred] scroll – 

to do Your will, O God.” 

 Psalm 40:6-8 
David (prophetic of Jesus Christ) (paraphrased) 

8.  When he says above: 

“You did not want nor did You approve of sacrifices and offerings and whole burnt offerings and sin 

offerings” 

...which are offered according to the Law...   9.  then says: 

“Look!  I am coming to do Your will.” 

– he abolished what was first, so that he may establish what is second.   10.  By that said ‘will’ we have been 

sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all time. 

11.  Also, every priest takes his station from day to day to render public service and to repeatedly offer the 

same sacrifices which are never able to take sins away completely,   12.  but this [man] offered one sacrifice for 

sins perpetually – and then sat down at the right hand of God!   13.  from then on awaiting until his enemies 

should be placed as a stool for his feet72 –   14.  for by one [sacrificial] offering he has perpetually perfected 

those who are being sanctified.   15.  Moreover, the Holy spirit also bears witness to us, for after it had said: 

16.  This is the covenant that I shall covenant with them after those days, 

says Jehovah: 

I will put My laws in their hearts, and I shall write them in their minds 

17.  [it says later:] 

...and I shall by no means recall their sins and their lawless deeds anymore. 

 Jeremiah 31:33,34 
Almighty God 

18.  – now where there is forgiveness of these, there is no longer [the necessity for] an offering for sin! 

19.  Therefore brothers, since we have boldness so as to enter into the Holy place by the blood of Jesus –   20.  

a newly made way which he inaugurated for us through the living curtain which is his flesh73 –   21.  and since 

we have a great priest over the house of God,   22.  we should approach with a sincere heart in the full 

assurance of faith, having had our hearts [sacrificially and ceremonially] sprinkled from a wicked conscience and 

our bodies bathed with clean water.   23.  We should hold fast to the public declaration of our hope without 

wavering, for He [God] that promised is faithful,   24.  and we should consider one another [not judgementally, 

but] to incite to love and fine works –   25.  not forsaking the gathering of ourselves together74  as some have 

the custom, but encouraging [inviting] one another – and all the more so as YOU behold the day [of 

Jerusalem’s fall] drawing near... 

26.  ...For if we practice sin wilfully after having received the discernment of the truth, there is no longer any 

sacrifice left for [our] sins,   27.  just a certain fearful expectation of judgement and a fiery indignation which 

will consume the opposers.   28.  Any man that disregards the law of Moses dies without compassion upon 

[the testimony of] two or three witnesses –   29.  of how much more severe a punishment will the man deserve 

who has trampled75 upon the Son of God!76    and who has esteemed the blood of the 

covenant by which he was sanctified as of ordinary value, and who has insulted the spirit of gracious 

kindness?77
   30.  For we know Him that said: 

Vengeance is Mine;  I will repay 

                                                     

 

 
71  ( head,  or knop ) – the engraved wooden label  by which the scroll  is described.  Prophetic of Mes -si´ah’s death Coloss ians 2:13-14 ;  

John 19:19 
72 Psalm 110:1 ;  Revelation 19:17-20:4 
73 Matthew 27:51 ;  Luke 23:45 
74 Hebrews 13:16 
75 Reference to David’s plea –  trampling washed clothes makes them cleaner Psalm 51:7,  but doing so implies the garment is very dirty, which the 

Christ was not 
76 The Christ is mediator of a better – replacement –  covenant that the ineffective one which was part of the Law 
77 comparing breaking a Law – by theft, adultery, murder –  with actually trampling on a sacrif ice made by the priest at the altar ! 
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and again: 

Jehovah will judge His people. 

 Deuteronomy 32:35-36 

Moses ––––––– of all the congregation of Israel 

31.  ...it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of [the] living God! 

32.  Moreover keep remembering the former days in which – having been [newly] enlightened – YOU 

endured a great struggle with sufferings,   33.  sometimes while YOU were made a spectacle of – both by 

reproaches and tribulations – and sometimes while YOU became companions of those who were 

suffering these things,   34.  for YOU both expressed sympathy for me in prison and joyfully took the 

plundering of YOUR belongings, knowing YOU yourselves have a better and an enduring possession.   35.  

Therefore do not throw away YOUR boldness – which has a great reward –   36.  for YOU have need of 

endurance in order that after YOU have done the will of God YOU might receive the [fulfilment of the] 

promise.78
   37.  For yet 

a very little while, 

 Isaiah 26:20 

Isaiah (decree of Almighty God) ––––––– nation of Judah in captivity 

and 

he who is coming will arrive and will not delay.   38.  My righteous one will live by reason of faith, 

 Habakkuk 2:3,4 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God ––––––– Ha-bak´kuk 

and 

if he shrinks back, My soul has no pleasure in him. 

 Jeremiah 14:10 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God ––––––– regarding Judah and Jerusalem 

39.  – yet we are not the sort that shrink back to destruction, but the sort that have faith leading to the 

preservation of the soul. 

11 
Faith defined and Exemplified 

1.  ...Now faith79 is the assured expectation of things hoped for, the evident conviction of realities [even] 

though they are not beheld –   2.  indeed by means of this the men of old times had witness borne to them.   3.  

By faith we perceive that [different] eras were precisely adjusted by the declaration of God, so that the 

things beheld were made from things that are not visible: 

4.  – by faith Abel80 offered God a sacrifice of greater worth than Cain, by which it was testified that 

he was righteous – God [Himself] bearing witness respecting his gifts – and through it [faith] he yet 

speaks although he died. 

5.  – by faith E´noch81 was transferred so as not to see death, and he was nowhere to be found 

because God had transferred him;  indeed before his transference he had the witness borne to him 

that he had pleased God well.82 

6.  – moreover without faith it is impossible to please [Him] well, for he that approaches God is obliged to 

believe that He is and that He becomes the rewarder of those earnestly seeking Him. 

                                                     

 

 
78 Cajoling, speaking as to babes who need to be led by what is to their own interest,  rather than what is in God’s Hebrews 5:11-14 
79 This i s an important section for the traditionalist Hebrews to read – exempli fying that faith which was counted as righteousness in Abraham. 

It shows how Christians were prophesied Isaiah 65:15-16 in the book of Isa iah – both to show that faith was p r a c t ice d  by fine souls amongst 

their  forefathers,  and to accurately describe that which has been gently discarded in placed of ceremonies and traditions and  Laws of traditional  

Jewish living 
80 Genesis 4:2-7 
81 Genesis 5:21-24 
82 1 s t Thessalonians 4:15-17 
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7.  – by faith Noah83 after being divinely warned [by God] of things not yet beheld, being reverent, 

constructed an Ark for the saving of his household;  and through this [faith] he condemned the 

world, and he became an heir84  of the righteousness that is according to faith. 

8.  – by faith Abraham,85 when he was called, obeyed in going out into a place which he was destined 

to receive as an inheritance, and he went out despite not knowing where he was going.   9.  By faith he 

resided in the land of the promise, dwelling as an alien in tents with Isaac and Jacob, the joint heirs 

of the very same promise –   10.  for he was awaiting [not the promised land of his descendants, but...] the city 

having real foundations, the builder and designer of which is God. 

11.  – by faith also Sarah [Abraham’s wife], though being barren herself, received power to conceive seed, 

even when she was past the age limit, since she deemed the One Who had promised to be faithful.    

12.  And so from one [man] – and him as good as dead86 – there were born [children] as the stars of 

heaven for multitude and innumerable as the sand of the sea shore. 

13.  In faith all these died without getting the [fulfilment of the] promises, but they saw them afar off and 

welcomed them and publicly declared that they were strangers and temporary residents in the land –   14.  

for those who say such things declare that they are earnestly seeking their own country [God’s heavenly land] –   

15.  indeed, if they had been yearning for that [place] from which they had gone forth, they would have had 

opportunity to return,   16.  but now [instead] they are reaching out for a better [place] – that is:  a heavenly 

one – hence God is not ashamed of them or to be called upon as their God, for He has indeed made a 

city ready for them. 

17.  By faith Abraham, when he was tested, offered up Isaac,87 offering up his only begotten son – the 

very one who had received the promises,   18.  of whom it had been said to him: 

What will be called ‘your seed’ will be through Isaac. 

 Genesis 21:12 

Almighty God ––––––– Abraham 

19.  – but he reckoned that God was able to raise him up even from the dead...  and from which also 

he [Abraham] did receive him in a symbolic way. 

20.  By faith also Isaac88 blessed Jacob and E´sau concerning things to come. 

21.  By faith Jacob, when about to die, blessed each of the sons of Joseph and worshiped while leaning 

upon the top of his staff.89 

22.  By faith Joseph, when nearing his end, made mention of the exodus of the sons of Israel;  and he 

gave instructions concerning his bones.90 

23.  By faith Moses was hid for three months by his parents after his birth,91 because they saw the 

young child was beautiful and they did not fear the edict of the king. 

24.  ...by faith Moses, when grown up, refused to be called the son of the daughter of Phar´aoh,   25.  

choosing instead to be ill-treated with the people of God rather than to have the temporary 

enjoyment of sin,   26.  because he esteemed the reproach of the Christ92 as greater riches than 

the treasures of Egypt;  for he looked intently toward the payment of the reward. 

27.  ...by faith he left Egypt, but not fearing the anger of the king, for he continued steadfast as 

seeing the One Who is invisible.93 

                                                     

 

 
83 Genesis 6:9 
84 Great-grandson of r ighteous E´noch who walked with God for 300 years  
85 Genesis 12 
86 Genesis 21:2,5 
87 Genesis 22 
88 Isaac blesses his sons Genesis 27 Jacob Genesis 27:28-29 and E´sau Genesis 27:39-40 
89 He could not stand,  yet he did stand in order to worship Genesis 47:31 and Genesis 49 
90 Joseph ful fil s his promise to bury his father in Ca´naan Genesis 50:1-5 and asks to be buried with him Genesis 50:25 
91 Exodus 2:1-2 
92 The seed of God’s promise Genesis 3:15 . . .;  Genesis 22:18 , the evident one behind Abraham’s receiving a blessing Genesis 14:17-20 - the 

“repreoach” being the obedience to the process which leads to the fulf ilment of that promise  
93 Exodus 2:13-15 ;  Exodus 3:1-10 
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28.  ...by faith he inaugurated the Passover94 and the splashing of the blood, that the destroyer95 

might not touch their first-born ones. 

29.  ...by faith they passed through the Red [Reed] Sea as though on dry land, but on venturing out 

upon it the Egyptians were swallowed up.96 

30.  By faith the walls of Jer´i-cho fell down97 after they had been encircled for seven days. 

31.  – by faith Ra´chab98 the harlot did not perish with those who acted disobediently, because she 

received the spies in a peaceable way. 

32.  And what more shall I say?!  for time will fail me if I go on to relate about Gid´e-on,99 Ba´rak,100 

Samson,101 Jeph´thah,102 David – as well as Samuel and the [other] prophets –   33.  who through faith defeated 

kingdoms in conflict, effected the process of righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of 

lions,103
   34.  quenched the force of fire,104 escaped from the edge of the sword, were made powerful from a 

weak state,105 became valiant in war, routed the armies of foreigners.   35.  Women received their dead by 

resurrection,106 but other [men] were tortured because they would not accept release by some ransom – 

in order that they might attain a better resurrection.   36.  Yes, others received their trial by mockings and 

scourgings – indeed, still more by bonds and prisons.   37.  They were stoned, they were tried, they were 

sawn asunder [Isaiah], they were executed with the sword;  they wandered about in sheepskins, in 

goatskins, being destitute, oppressed and ill-treatment –   38.  and the world107 was not worthy of them.  They 

wandered about in deserts [E-li´jah and E-li´sha] and mountains and caves [David] and holes in the earth. 

39.  And yet all these – although they personally received evidence through their faith – died without 

receiving the [actual fulfilment of the] promise [the Christ],   40.  as God planned that better thing for us, in order 

that [these faithful ones] might not be made perfect separately from us.108 

12 
1.  Therefore we also – having such a great a cloud of witnesses surrounding us, and having put off every 

weight and sin that so easily entangles us – should run the race109 that is set before us with endurance,   2.  as 

we look intently110 at the Chief Agent and Perfecter of our faith:  Jesus, who – seeing the joy that was set 

before him – endured a torture stake, despising [personal] shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the 

throne of God.   3.  Indeed, consider closely the one who has endured such great hostility against himself 

from sinners, that YOU may not falter and give out in YOUR souls. 

4.  YOU have not yet resisted as far as blood [death] in YOUR struggling against sin,   5.  but YOU have entirely 

forgotten the exhortation which addresses YOU as sons: 

My son, do not look upon discipline from Jehovah lightly, neither feel deflated when you are 

corrected by Him,   6.  for Jehovah loves those whom He disciplines [as children];  in fact, He 

scourges every one whom He receives as a son. 

 Proverbs 3:11,12 

 Sol´o-mon 

                                                     

 

 
94 Exodus 12  Splashing the blood on the bui ldings would be enough to bring severe retribution from  their Egyptian overlords 
95 Revelation 9:11 ;  1 s t Corinthians 10:10;  ( 2nd  Kings 19:35?   ) 
96 Exodus 14:21-31 
97 Joshua 6:1-21 
98 Joshua 2 ;  Joshua 6:22-23 
99 Judges 6 to 8 
100 And Deb´o-rah Judges 4 to 5 
101 Judges 13-16 
102 Judges 11 
103 1 s t Samuel 17:34-36 
104 Daniel 3:19-27 
105 Samson Judges 16:19-32;   Ruth,  Na´o-mi and Bo´az in book of Ruth 
106 widow of Zar´e-phath 1 s t Kings 17:8-24 
107 Because of their destination in the Heavens through God’s arrangement  
108 The Hebrews reminded tha t they h a v e  seen the promise,  which these faithful  ones anticipated but did not see,  despite their all  enduring 

hardships and death.  However,  see the converse – which makes all  th ings all -inclusive –  in 1 st Thessalonians 4:15-18 
109 Paul’s notion 1 s t Corinthians 9:24 
110 This Jesus was unseen by those mentioned in the previous chapter – Noah, Abraham, Deb´o-rah... – but seen by many who would read this 

letter, and those who did not see him heard his li fe spoken of in detail by those who walked with him  
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7.  If YOU are being disciplined, God is dealing with YOU as with sons – for what son is there whom a 

father does not discipline?!   8.  but if YOU are without the discipline of which YOU all had become 

partakers, YOU are really illegitimate children, and not sons.   9.  Furthermore, we used to have fleshly 

fathers to discipline us, and we used to give them respect;  should we not subject ourselves much more 

to the Father of our spirit – and thereby live?   10.  For [our fleshly fathers] used to discipline us for a few days 

according to their intentions, but He does so for our benefit!  that we may partake  of His Holiness.    

11.  True, no discipline seems joyous at the time, but grievous...  yet afterward – to those who have been 

trained by it – it yields peaceable fruit, namely:  righteousness! 

12.  Hence straighten up the drooping hands and the shaking knees,   13.  and make [YOUR complicated] paths 

straight for YOUR feet, so that no one lame would be turned aside, but would instead be healed.   14.  Pursue 

peace with all people – and holiness  without which no man will see the Lord111 –   15.  carefully watching 

incase any might fall short of the gracious kindness of God, incase any poisonous root spring up and cause 

trouble and many be defiled by it,   16.  incase there be any fornicator or one unappreciative of sacred things 

– such as E´sau,112 who gave away his rights as first-born in exchange for one meal...   17.  for YOU also know 

that afterward, when he wanted to inherit the blessing, he was rejected;  indeed although he earnestly 

sought it [the blessing] with tears of repentance, he found there was no place for it. 

18.  For YOU have not approached that which can be touched and which has been set aflame with fire113 [Mt.  

Si´nai], with a low cloud and thick darkness and a storm,   19.  and the blare of a trumpet and the sound of 

commands – on hearing which [voice] the people implored that no more word should be spoken to them –   

20.  for they could not bear the command: 

...even if a beast touches the mountain, it must be stoned. 

 Exodus 19:13 

Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– the people 

21.  and the spectacle [active mountain] was so fearsome that Moses said: 

‘I am greatly afraid and trembling.’ 

 Deuteronomy 9:19 

 Moses ––––––– All Israel 

22.  ...but YOU have approached Mount Zion and a city of [the] living God – heavenly Jerusalem!  – with114 

the assembly of myriads of angels,   23.  and with the congregation of the first-born115 of those who have been 

enrolled in the heavens...  and with God!  – the Judge of all – and with the spiritual bodies of righteous 

ones who have been made perfect...,   24.  and with Jesus – the mediator of a new covenant – and the blood 

of sprinkling, which speaks better than Abel’s [blood].116 

25.  Take heed that YOU do not refuse Him Who is speaking, for if they [rebels in the wilderness] did not escape – 

those who begged off from him [Moses] who was giving divine warning upon earth – so much more should 

we not [escape] if we turn away from Him Who speaks from the heavens!   26.  He [God] Whose voice shook 

the earth, but Who has now promised, saying: 

‘Yet once more I will set in commotion not only the earth, but Heaven117 also.’ 

 Haggai 2:6 

Almighty God ––––––– Ze-rub´ba-bel (governor of Judah), Joshua (son of high 
priest), people of Jerusalem 

27.  Now the expression 

‘Yet once more’ 

                                                     

 

 
111 Matthew 18:3 
112 Genesis 25:24-34.  A byword for the rejected Obadiah 1:17-19 ;  Malachi 2:1-2 
113 Mount Si´nai,  where God spoke to the people  Exodus 20:19 
114 The Greek uses the Dative – denoting “with” –  showing that Heavenly Jerusalem has with it al l these, and that the approach of loyal Christians 

to heavenly Jerusalem means their  approach to angels and to God and to the Christ.  Al l are associated with this Heavenly Jer usalem 
115 Of the Christ, the 1 s t born Son –  reminiscent of those f irst -born who survived due to the pattern the 1 s t  Passover in Egypt,  who were quaking 

near Mount Si´nai at that time 
116 Abel’s blood spoke of rebell ion and murder Genesis 4:10 and Christ’s speaks of reunion and life  
117 Heaven already fragmented by turmoil and rebell ion Daniel 10:21.  See final outbreak of war Revelation 12:7 
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signifies the removal118 of the things being shaken – things that have been created – in order that the 

things not being shaken may remain.   28.  Therefore by receiving a kingdom that is not to be shaken,119 we 

might have [God’s] gracious kindness by which we might serve God with Godly fear and reverence,   29.  for 

our God is also a consuming fire. 

13 
1.  Let brotherly love abide [with you]:   2.  do not forget hospitality – for through it some, unknowingly, have 

entertained angels.   3.  Remember those in prison bonds as though YOU have been bound with them – also 

those being ill-treated – as if YOU yourselves were in their body.   4.  Marriage is honourable in every way, 

and the marriage bed should be without defilement,120 for God will judge fornicators and adulterers.   5.  Let 

[your] manner of life be free from covetousness, being content with the things of the present, for He [God] 

has said: 

‘I will by no means leave you nor by any means forsake you’ 

 Deuteronomy 31:6 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God ––––––– sons of Israel 

6.  Therefore being confident, we are to say: 

Jehovah is my Helper,121 and I will not be afraid.  What can man do to me? 

 Psalm 118:6 (see Psalm 27:1 ;  Psalm 56:11) 

7.  Remember those who are taking the lead among YOU who have spoken the word of God to YOU, and 

as YOU contemplate the effect of [their] conduct, imitate [their] faith. 

8.  Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today, and forever;   9.  YOU should not be carried away with 

various and strange teachings, for it is good for the heart to be given firmness by gracious kindness [from 

God], and not by foods which will not benefit those who occupy themselves with them.122    10.  We have an 

altar from which to eat which those who serve the tabernacle [temple in Jerusalem] have no authority to eat 

from –   11.  for the bodies of those animals whose blood is taken into the Holy place [on Day of Atonement] by 

the high priest for sin are burned up outside the camp.   12.  Hence Jesus also – in order that he might 

sanctify the people with his own blood – suffered outside the gate.   13.  Let us then, go forth to him outside 

the gate,123 bearing the reproach he bore,124
   14.  for we have no lasting city here [on earth], but [like Abraham]125 

we are earnestly seeking the one to come.   15.  Through him, therefore, we should always offer to God a 

sacrifice of praise for everything – that praise being the fruit of lips which make public declaration to his126 

name [Jesus] –   16.  and do not forget the doing of good and the sharing of things with others,127  for God 

is well pleased with such sacrifices. 

17.  YOU should be obedient to those who are taking the lead among YOU, and be submissive – for they 

are keeping watch over YOUR souls as those who will eventually render an account [bear responsibility] – that 

they may do this with joy and not with sighing, for this would be damaging [unprofitable] to YOU.   18.  YOU 

should carry on prayer for us [also] – for we trust we have an honest conscience, as we want to conduct 

ourselves honestly in all things –   19.  but I exhort YOU more especially to do this, so that I may be restored 

to YOU the sooner.128 

                                                     

 

 
118 This is a profound statement!  That God has a time set to remove some of His creation from Heaven!  “Yet” many ask “after so many centuries 

of turmoil, the manner of that removal is unknown – what could God do which He could not have done centuries ago?”  A direct assault on 

Heavens actions Revelation 12:1-10 – a violation rather than a mischieve - bring the justi fication for this removal !  See that one’s final demise 2nd 

Samuel 18:33 
119 Hebrews 7:26;  Ephesians 1:20-21;  Ephesians 4:10 
120 Proverbs 5:17 
121 Literal ly, the One responding kindly to my call for assistance  
122 Traditionalists trying to sway the brothers back to the old ways with guilt over food sacri ficed to idols 1 s t Corinthians 8;  Hebrews 9:9-10 
123 Leaving the traditionalists and their way.  “The Gate” refers to the Mes -si ´ah – and only the Mes-si´ah – coming through the eastern gate, but 

having been dismissed from Jerusalem by the traditionalists there is no reason for anyone to treat Jerusalem as Holy ground a nymore 
124 Exodus 28:38 ;  Hebrews 9:28;  1 s t Peter 2:24;   Isaiah 53:4-5 
125 Abraham an alien resident, seeking God’s Heavenly land Hebrews 11:8-16 
126 The praise is to God, but the content of the praise is to magni fy the name of Jesus, as the Christ –  for this is the very thing which traditionalists 

want to squash 
127 Hebrews 10:24-25 
128 Emphasising the power of their prayers – and the spiritual  distance between them and him 
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20.  Now may the God of peace Who brought up from the dead our 

Lord Jesus – the great shepherd of the sheep, with the blood of the 

everlasting covenant129 –   21.  equip YOU in every good work so as to 

do His will, performing in us whatever is well-pleasing in His sight – 

through Jesus Christ, to whom be the glory130 forever and ever.  

Amen. 

22.  Now I exhort YOU brothers to bear with this word of 

encouragement, for I have indeed written to YOU in few131 words.   23.  

Take note that our brother Timothy has been released,132 with whom 

– if he comes quite soon – I shall see YOU.   24.  We who are in Italy 

greet all those who are taking the lead among YOU and all the Holy 

ones. 

25.  The gracious kindness be with all of YOU. 

 

                                                     

 

 
129 2nd Samuel 23:5 
130 Not competition to God, but attributing all of our achievements to the intervention of Jesus Christ – that he is worthy of whatever glory WE 

might attain by our obedience 
131 Hebrews is long for a letter –  though shorter than 1 s t Corinthians 
132 Timothy does not seem to have been imprisoned – this seems to refer to his being given freedom to travel , perhaps havening fin ished 

considerable work in Mac-e-do´ni-a 
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Other Letters 
James 

THE LETTER OF 

James 
Written either by James the brother of Jesus [Matthew 13:55-56], 

or James the son of Al-phae´us.  Possibly James the brother of 

John, if it could be shown that Zeb´e-dee was related to Mary or 

Joseph. 

This James was a Jew – learned, intelligent.  His was one of the 

earliest of all the letters which appear in the NT – having been 

accepted as part of the Christian writings in the 2nd century long 

before later letters were included. 

The letter ends abruptly, possibly indicating that the end part of 

the original parchment was lost. 

1 

1.  [From] James1 – a slave of God and of [the] Lord Jesus Christ, 

to the twelve tribes that are scattered about: 

Greetings! 

2.  Consider it all joy, my brothers, when YOU meet with various trials,   3.  knowing as YOU do that the 

[resulting] tested quality of YOUR faith produces endurance,   4.  so let endurance have its completed work,2  

that YOU may be complete and sound in all respects, not lacking in anything. 

Emphasis on Faith to Brothers of Wavering Heart 
5.  So...  if any one of YOU is lacking in wisdom, let him keep on asking the God Who gives generously 

without reproaching to all, and it will be given him...   6.  but let him keep on asking in faith – not doubting at 

all!  for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea, being driven by the wind and tossed about by the wind.   7.  

In fact, let that man not suppose that he will receive anything from Jehovah,   8.  he is an indecisive man, 

unsteady in all his ways. 

9.  But let the lowly brother exult over3 his [own] exaltation [of God’s favour],   10.  and the rich one over his [own] 

humiliation [from reliance on riches]  because 

‘it will pass away like blossom of the field’ 

 Isaiah 40:6-8 ;  1st Peter 1:24-25 
voice of someone crying out in the wilderness 

11.  for the sun – having risen with its burning heat – withers the vegetation, and its blossom falls off and its 

outward beauty perishes...  Thus also will the rich man fade away in the midst of his pursuits. 

God does not bring Evil 
12.  Blessed is the man that keeps on enduring trial, because on becoming approved he will receive the 

crown of life, which Jehovah promised to those who continue loving Him.   13.  When under trial, let no one 

say: 

‘I am being tried by God.’ 

for God cannot be tempted with evil things, nor does He Himself test anyone,   14.  but [rather] each one is 

tried by his own desire – being drawn out and enticed –   15.  then when the desire has become fertile it gives 

                                                     

 

 
1 James, brother of Jesus, seems to be very prominent in the early Christian congregation in Jerusalem Acts 12:17;   Acts 15:13-22 ;  Galatians 1:18-

19 ;  Galatians 2:9 
2 Let your testing run to its finish, so that your endurance wi ll be perfected  
3 “...exult OVER” –  really meaning during, within,  despite – for these things are temporary.   So that whether goo d or bad we should r i se  ab o v e  

them, finding our joy in God instead 
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birth to sin;  in turn, when sin has fully grown brings forth death.4
   16.  Do not be deceived, my beloved 

brothers,   17.  every good act of giving and every perfect gift is from above, for it comes down from the 

Father of the [celestial] lights, and with Him there is neither variation nor the turning [blurring] of the 

shadow.   18.  Having willed it, He brought us forth by the word of truth, for us to be some kind of first-fruits 

of His creatures. 

...Swift to Hear 
19.  Therefore my beloved brothers, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow about wrath –   20.  for 

man’s wrath does not work out God’s righteousness.   21.  Hence put away all filthiness and excesses of 

badness, and receive with mildness the [already] implanted word [now established and being preached] which is able 

to save YOUR souls5 –   22.  moreover, become doers of the word and not just hearers ( thereby deceiving 

yourselves )   23.  for if anyone is a hearer of the word and not a doer, this one is like a man examining his 

natural face in a mirror6 –   24.  for he looks at himself...  and off he goes and immediately forgets what sort of 

man he is.   25.  But he who peers intently into the perfect law that belongs to freedom and who persists in it, 

this man – who did not become a forgetful hearer, but became a doer of the work – will be blessed in his 

doing. 

...Slow to Speak 
26.  If any man seems to himself to be pious [ceremonial, a formal worshipper] and yet does not bridle his tongue, but 

goes on deceiving his own heart, this man’s piety is futile.   27.  The form of piety that is clean and undefiled 

from the standpoint of the [true] God and Father is this:  to look after orphans and widows in their 

tribulation, and to keep oneself spotless from the world.7 

...Slow to Wrath 

2 
1.  My brothers, we should not show favouritisms8 in our holding the belief of the Lord Jesus, the Christ of 

[God’s] glory.   2.  For if ever a man enters into the synagogue with gold rings on his fingers and splendid 

clothing – yet also a poor [man] in filthy clothing –   3.  and YOU were to look with favour upon the one 

wearing the splendid clothing and say to him: 

 one showing favouritism ––––– rich man 

⇒ ‘You sit here in a fine place’, 

but say to the poor one: 

 one showing favouritism ––––– poor man 

⇒ ‘You keep standing’, 

or: 

‘Sit there under my foot-stool’, 

4.  would YOU not be practicing class distinctions9 among yourselves?  and have become judges, with 

wicked thoughts? 

5.  Listen, my beloved brothers:  did God not choose the ones who are poor of the world to be rich in faith 

and heirs of the kingdom, which He promised to those who love Him?10
   6.  YOU, though, have dishonoured 

the poor [man].  [Why?] Do not the rich oppress YOU and drag YOU before law courts?   7.  Do they not 

blaspheme the fine name [Jesus Christ] by which YOU were called?   8.  If now YOU practice carrying out the 

                                                     

 

 
4 James’ language is of carnal events, perhaps to soften the guil ty ones before he speaks of fornication James 2:10-11 ;  James 4:3 
5 James’ words show that excesses of badness are still r ife  amongst the Jewish Christians, and that a number are currently refusing to receive the 

already established ( implanted ) teaching of the Christ  
6 Natural, not a portrait or drawing or carving  
7 This is not simply being kind to the occasional widow or orphan, but practicing the piety – the everday sincerity, the industriousness,  the 

practice as i f kindness is an essential  step in walking in his own glory  
8 James 3:17-18 
9 The expression “sit under my foot -stool” is extremely derogatory – and James is showing how biased they are – since by invoking Psalm 110:1 

this marks the aloof one as v e r y  aloof – in the seat of God!  – and the poor one as less than the enemies of God. 
10 1 s t Corinthians 1:26-31 
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kingly law11 according to the scripture: 

‘You must love your neighbour as yourself’ 

 Leviticus 19:18 

Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––––– sons of Israel 

YOU are doing quite well,   9.  but if YOU continue showing favouritism YOU are working a sin!  and YOU 

are reproved by the Law [of Moses] as transgressors –   10.  for whoever observes all the Law but would make a 

false step in one point has become an offender against them all!   11.  For He Who said: 

‘You must not commit adultery’ 

said also: 

‘You must not murder’ 

 Exodus 20:13-14 

therefore if you do not commit adultery but you do murder, you have become a transgressor of [the entire] 

Law.12
   12.  Do as YOU speak – as ones being about to be judged through the law of freedom [which belongs to 

the Christ] –   13.  for the one that does not practice mercy will have [his] judgement without mercy13 – and 

mercy exults triumphantly over judgement!14 

Faith without Works 
14.  Of what benefit is it, my brothers, if a certain one says he has faith but he does not have works?15  that 

[style of] faith cannot save him, can it?   15.  If a brother or a sister is in a naked state and lacking the food 

sufficient for the day,   16.  yet someone among YOU says to them: 

 pious but heartless brother ––––– person in poor straits 

⇒ ‘Go in peace, keep warm and well fed’, 

but YOU do not give them the necessities for [their] body, what is the benefit [of that well-wishing advice]?   17.  

Thus also faith – if it does not have works – is dead in itself.16 

18.  Nevertheless, someone will say: 

 Perceptive one with works ––––– one with only faith 

⇒ ‘You have faith, and I have works.  Show me your faith without works, and I shall show you my faith by 

my works!’ 

19.  YOU [men of lip-service faith] “believe” there is one God, do YOU?  YOU are doing quite well...  and yet the 

demons believe and shudder!17
   20.  But are you willing to understand, O empty man, that faith absent from 

works is inactive?... 

21.  ...was not Abraham our father shown to be righteous by works – after he had offered up his son 

Isaac upon the altar?18
   22.  You see that [his] faith acted together with his works and [his] faith was 

                                                     

 

 
11 The kingly law is Christ’s – “Love one another” –  John 13:34-35 , which is an extension and expansion of Leviticus 19:18 .  By giving the caveat 

“according to the scr ipture.. .” James is showing again that they are watering down the Christian faith by leaning conveniently toward the Law 

which Christ abolished – thus his condemnation 
12 In his clever way, James is speaking back -to-front – actually addressing a d u l t e re r s , and warning them that they are as guil ty as a murderer if 

they adhere to traditionalist ways 
13 See Matthew 7:1-2 
14 Psalm 141:6 
15 There is no contradiction with Romans 3:27-5:5 which speaks of faith mapping a person’s entire li fe course, whereas James is speaking of those 

who – having known of the Mes-si´ah’s presence a few years earlier – simply say “I bel ieve” without commitment, and expect that statement to 

carry them to everlasting li fe 
16 This is not contradictory to Paul’s words at Romans 3:28 – which alluded to works OF LAW – but did not preclude the general good works 

which James speaks of. Exodus 32:25-29 
17 1 s t commandment – “Jehovah YOUR God is One” Deuteronomy 6:4 , the belief – yet the following verse at Deuteronomy 6:5  shows what it should 

m e a n  and how it should m ot iv a t e  a person ( Psalm 2:10 )  See Jeremiah 2:10-12 
18 “Now I know that you are God -fearing” – Genesis 22:12 – for which same reason we should know that God loves us because he performed the 

same act with His son 
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perfected19  by [his] works,   23.  and the scripture was fulfilled20 which says: 

Abraham put faith in Jehovah, and it was credited to him as righteousness 

 Genesis 15:6 

and he came to be called 

‘Jehovah’s friend’ 

 Isaiah 41:8 (paraphrased) 

Almighty God ––––––– sons of Israel 

24.  YOU see then that a man is justified21 [in his righteousness] by works, and not by faith alone.   25.  In the same 

manner was not also Ra´chab the harlot justified by works,22 after she had received the messengers 

hospitably and sent them out by another way?   26.  Indeed, just as the body without spirit is dead, so also 

faith without works is dead. 

Wisdom from Above Makes the Teacher 

3 
1.  Do not let many of YOU become teachers, my brothers, knowing that we shall receive heavier 

judgement,   2.  for we all stumble many times.23  If anyone does not stumble in word, this man is perfect,24 

able to bridle [his] whole body also –   3.  moreover if we put bridles in the mouths of horses, it is so that 

they might obey us, [and] we are able to manage their whole body!   4.  Look!  Even boats – although so big 

and driven by hard winds – are steered by a very small rudder to wherever the impulse25 of the helmsman 

may determine.   

5.  So too the tongue is a little member and yet makes great boasts...  See how little a fire it takes to kindle 

a woodland!  –   6.  well, the tongue is a fire in a world of unrighteousness.  The tongue is set in the midst of 

our members,  defiling the whole body and sets the course of nature aflame – for it itself is set aflame by 

Ge-hen´na.26
   7.  For every species of both wild beasts as well as birds, of both creeping things and sea 

creatures, is being tamed and has been tamed by humankind,   8.  but not one of mankind can tame the 

tongue!  It is an unruly injurious thing, full of death-dealing poison.   9.  With it we bless God – even [the] 

Father!  – and yet with it we curse men who have come into existence 

‘in the likeness of God’ 

 Genesis 5:1 

10.  – out of the same mouth come forth blessing and cursing! 

My brothers, these things ought not to be so:   11.  a fountain does not cause the sweet and the bitter to 

bubble out of the same opening, does it?   12.  my brothers, a fig tree cannot produce olives or a vine figs, can 

it?  – therefore no spring can produce salt water and sweet water. 

13.  So whoever is wise and intelligent among YOU, let him show his works through fine conduct and with a 

mildness that belongs to wisdom.   14.  But if YOU have bitter jealousy and contentiousness in YOUR hearts, 

do not exalt yourself and [thereby] be false against the truth,   15.  [for] that is not the wisdom that comes 

down from above but is [the] earthly, animal, devilish.     16.  For where there are jealousy and strife, there 

                                                     

 

 
19 Hebrews 5:8-9 
20 The credit God gave Abraham was shown to be justi fied by his sacrifice  
21 I t is important to understand the word “justi fication” here.  Faith is present, but is nebulous;  any works which are perform ed in accord with 

that faith prove – or justify – that faith as being genuine 
22 Hebrews 11:30-31 
23 A warning that they are simply not ready to be teachers if they do not understand the basics of the Christian Way.  Our mistakes may be our 

own, but i f we were to pass them on as teachings, this would be disastrous for our pupils.  See the prevalence of false teach ings such as trin ity 

or of Jesus not being the Mes-si´ah, whereby many generations of teachers have been mislead:  those teachers become vague and aloof in their  

justi fication and nit -picking in their reasoning,  each of which will receive heavy judgement for not approaching God as a child  
24 A complement to those who bel ieve they can. .. but see James 3:7-8! 
25 The Greek word is ὁρμή – a violent impulse, perhaps pointing to the impatience of fishermen who need to gain a catch.. . and to the violent 

impulses in us all.  I f the apostles are to be f ishers of men, James is saying that they al l have a lot to learn about how to steer themselves – the 

tongue itself making great boasts in a violent impulse  
26 A play on Greek words – Genea ( li fe, nature ) and Ge-hen´na – as a phrase which would easily be remembered:  “φλογίζουσα τὸν τροχὸν τῆς 

γ εν έ σ ε ως , καὶ φλογιζομένη ὑπὸ τῆς γ εέ ν νη ς ” 
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[too] are disorder and every vile work... 

17.  ...but the wisdom from above is first of all chaste, then peaceable, reasonable, ready to learn, full of 

mercy and good fruits, impartial,27 sincere.   18.  Moreover, the fruit of righteousness has its seed sown under 

peaceful conditions for those who are making28 peace. 

Awake to the Misery of Worldly Pursuits 

4 
1.  ...from what source are there quarrels, and from what source are there fights among YOU?  Are they 

not from this source – namely:  out of YOUR sensual desires that conflict in YOUR members?    2.  YOU 

want...  and yet YOU do not have;  YOU murder and covet [in pursuit of gain]...  and yet YOU are not able to 

obtain;  and YOU fight and quarrel but YOU do not have because of YOUR not [simply] asking –   3.  YOU 

do ask, and yet YOU do not receive, because YOU are asking for a wrong purpose – that YOU may 

expend [it] upon YOUR sensual desires. 

4.  Adultresses!29  are YOU not aware that the friendship with the world is enmity toward God?  Whoever 

therefore intends to be a friend of the world is appointed as an enemy of God –   5.  or do YOU think that 

the scripture says to no purpose: 

The spirit which He [God] causes to dwell in us yearns...  with envy. 

 unknown scripture – Ezekiel 31:9?;  Proverbs 3:31?30 

6.  However, the gracious kindness which He gives is greater – therefore it says: 

God opposes the haughty ones, but He gives gracious kindness to the humble ones. 

 Proverbs 3:34 
Sol´o-mon 

7.  Therefore subject yourselves to God, but oppose the Devil  and he will flee from YOU;31
   8.  draw 

close to God and He will draw close to YOU.  Cleanse YOUR hands YOU sinners, and purify YOUR 

hearts YOU indecisive ones.   9.  GIVE way to grief [self-expression of wretchedness] and mourn and weep – let 

YOUR laughter be turned into mourning and [YOUR] joy into dejection –   10.  humble yourselves in the eyes 

of Jehovah...  and He will raise YOU up! 

11.  Quit speaking against one another, brothers.  He who speaks against a brother or judges his brother 

speaks against law [is prejudging]– and [thereby he] judges law.  Now if you judge law, you are not a doer of 

law, but a judge.   12.  There is One lawgiver and judge:  He Who is able to save and to destroy – so who are 

you...  you who judges another? 

Speaking Against the Presumptuous 
13.  Come now, YOU who say: 

‘Today or tomorrow we will journey to this city and will spend a year there, and we will trade and make 

profits’, 

14.  whereas YOU do not know what will happen tomorrow.  For what is YOUR life [really]?...  it is a mist 

that appears briefly and then disappears.   15.  Instead, YOU ought to say: 

‘If Jehovah wills, we shall live and do this or that...’ 

16.  yet at present YOU boast in arrogance about yourselves;  all such boasting is wicked.   17.  Therefore, if one 

does know how to do what is right – and yet does not do it – it is a sin for him. 

                                                     

 

 
27 James 2:1-13 
28 James 2:22 
29 Feminine, referr ing to his audience as the  bride of Christ 
30 Possibly referring to Judah’s repeated alliances with Egypt as reported in Ezekiel 31.  Possibly an inner voice rendition of Proverbs 3:31 – since 

3:34 follows with “hence it says”.  Alternatively, the tone of this quote is l i n g e r i n g , with a realisation of the consequence of poor decisions which 

induced God to place a bad spirit in them.  This speaks in the plural  – therefore is not Saul,  a prime example of receiving a bad spirit from God 

– but likely the rebellious ones of the Exodus who during 40 years saw God’s great provision for 600,000 people in the desert, yet they themselves 

were destined not to see the Promised Land which their child ren were to inher it.   See the Song of Moses , which refers to the rebellion in the 

wilderness Deuteronomy 32:21 .   Compare Psalm 106:15-16 ;  Psalm 73:2;  Ezekiel 35:11 
31 Shows who – dangerously – is actually influencing their  desires 
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5 
Speaking Against the Heartless Rich 

1.  Come, now, YOU rich [men],32  weep!  Howl over YOUR miseries that are coming upon YOU... 

2.  YOUR riches have rotted [“putrefied” perishable goods], and YOUR outer garments have become moth-

eaten.   3.  YOUR gold and silver have rusted,33 and their rust will be as a testimony against YOU and 

what YOU have treasured up in the last days will eat up YOUR fleshy parts as if it were fire.34
   4.  

Look!  the wages due the workers who harvested YOUR fields – but which are delayed by YOU – 

keep crying out, and reapers’ calls for help have entered into the ears of Jehovah of Armies.35 

5.  YOU lived in luxury upon the earth and wanton pleasure, YOU have fattened [blunted] YOUR hearts 

as in a day of slaughter;   6.  YOU condemned...  YOU murdered...  the righteous one, even though he 

does not resist YOU. 

Encouraging the Oppressed 
7.  Therefore exercise patience, [oppressed] brothers, until the presence of the Lord.  Look!  The farmer 

keeps waiting for the precious fruit of the earth, exercising patience over it until he gets the early rain and 

the late rain.   8.  YOU too exercise patience;  make YOUR hearts firm, because the presence of the Lord 

has drawn close.36 

9.  Do not murmur against one another, brothers!  so that YOU do not get judged.  Look!  the Judge is 

standing before the doors!   10.  My brothers, take the prophets as a pattern of the suffering of evil and the 

exercising of patience – [those] who spoke in the Name of Jehovah.   11.  Look!  We pronounce as blessed 

those who endured;  YOU have heard of the endurance of Job and have seen the outcome which Jehovah 

gave, that Jehovah is very tender in affection and merciful. 

12.  Above all things, though, my brothers, stop swearing – yes, either by heaven or by earth or by any other 

oath.  But let YOUR ‘Yes’ mean Yes, and YOUR ‘No’:  No – so that YOU do not fall under judgement.37 

Enduring Hardships 
13.  Is anyone there suffering hardship among YOU?  let him carry on prayer.  Is anyone in good spirits?  let 

him sing psalms!   14.  Is anyone sick among YOU?  let him call the older men of the congregation and let 

them pray over him, greasing [him] with oil in the Name of Jehovah,   15.  and the prayer of faith will protect 

the sickly one, and Jehovah will raise him up – also if he has committed sins it will be forgiven him... 

16.  ...therefore openly confess YOUR sins to one another and pray for one another, that YOU may [all] get 

healed;  the fervent prayer of a righteous one achieves much.   17.  [For example] E-li´jah was a man with 

feelings like ours, and in prayer he pleaded for it not to rain...  and it did not rain upon the land for three 

years and six months;38
   18.  he prayed again, and the heaven39 gave rain and the land brought forth its fruit. 

19.  My brothers, if anyone among YOU should be led astray from the truth and someone turns him back,   20.  

let him understand that he who turns back a sinner from the error of his way will save his soul from death 

and will cover a multitude of sins. 

 

                                                     

 

 
32 James showed a reason for joyfulness over losing riches ( James 1:9-10 ) but here he is giving the counsel due to his audience, who are not of 

the right heart to fol low his earlier counsel  
33 Matthew 6:19.  Their money an illusion – i t was not pure gold or pure si lver , but mostly worthless corruptible metals,  not acceptable in trade 

as payment.  Thus they will also “rust” away – be exposed as less than pure riches or pure value – because they will have no money with which 

to purchase food 
34 See Luke 16:19;   Luke 12:16-31 
35 See Leviticus 19:13 – especial ly Deuteronomy 24:14-15 for God’s hearing of their  call – not just for his hearing, but for Him in the guise of God 

of Armies of Heaven.  NB Sometimes translated as “Lord of the Sabbath” – who is Jesus Christ ( Matthew 12:1-8 ),  but this is Sh a b a o th  – armies 

– and not Sabattou –  Sabbath 
36 This letter is directed to Jewish Christians, many of whom have employers and masters who remain traditionalist.  Their lives were di fficult, 

but James assures them that the fall of Jerusalem is drawing near  
37 Quoting his step-brother Jesus from the Sermon on the Mount – Matthew 5:34-37 ;  2nd Corinthians 1:19 
38 1 s t Kings 17 Prophetic of John the Baptist prepar ing the way for Jesus’  3½ years of ministry  Matthew 3:1-3 ;  Mark 1:4;  Luke 1:76;  John 1:23 
39 The greek reads “the heaven” - possibly meaning “the sky”, or possibly referring the “Heaven” – God’s abode – to emphasise God’s giving  
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1st Peter 

THE 1ST OF 

Peter 
 

This letter appears to have been written to Jewish Christians [“...  

your futile traditional behaviour...” 1st Peter 1:18] and to Gentile 

converts [“I exhort YOU as foreigners [Gentiles] and exiles [Jews 

abroad] to keep abstaining from fleshly desires” – 1st Peter 2:11] in 

other lands who had learned some of the basics, who had been 

evilly spoken against both as Jews and now as Christians by the 

locals 

1 

1.  [From] Peter – an apostle of Jesus Christ – 

to the elect exiles of the dispersion1  [Jews living outside of Israel] [residing] in 

Pon´tus, Ga-la´ti-a, Cap-pa-do´ci-a, Asia, and Bi-thyn´i-a,   2.  [chosen] according 

to the foreknowledge2 of God the Father, by the sanctification of the spirit 

into obedience and the sprinkling3 of the blood of Jesus Christ: 

May gracious kindness and peace abound to YOU! 

3.  Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who – in accord with His great mercy – gives 

us a new birth into a living hope – through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead –   4.  to an 

incorruptible and undefiled and unfading inheritance, reserved in the heavens for YOU   5.  who are being 

safeguarded through faith by God’s power for the salvation which is ready to be revealed in the last era.4   6.  

YOU rejoice greatly in this at present for a little while, [even] though through necessity YOU have been 

grieved by various trials   7.  in order that the tested quality5 of YOUR faith – of much greater value than gold 

that perishes, despite its being proved by fire  – may be found worthy for praise and glory and honour at 

the revelation of Jesus Christ6  ...   8.  whom YOU love though YOU never saw him, in whom YOU are 

believing though not seeing – moreover are rejoicing greatly with an unspeakable and glorified joy   9.  as 

YOU receive the consummation  of YOUR faith:  the salvation of YOUR souls.   

10.  Concerning this very salvation, a diligent inquiry and a careful search were made by the prophets who 

prophesied about the gracious kindness meant for YOU,    11.  investigating into which sort- or what 

particular- season the spirit of Christ was indicating in them, when it was bearing witness beforehand 

about [both] the sufferings for Christ and about these glories which would come after them.7
   12.  It was 

revealed to them that they were not ministering to themselves in connection with those things, but to us8 

– which things have now been announced to YOU9 through those who have declared the good news to 

YOU by Holy spirit sent forth from heaven...  things into which [even the] angels desire to peer!10 

13.  Therefore, having braced up YOUR minds [for activity] and being alert, set YOUR hope entirely upon the 

                                                     

 

 
1 These would appear to be Jews whose ancestors  had dispersed away from the Promised Land some time ago, and who now had l ittl e interest 

in God’s way – even adopting Genti le practices.   Evidently some had taken to the Christian Way – the “elect exi les” - compare 1s t Peter 1:17.  It 

might also pertain to the dispersion of the word of the Christ out of Israel,  since Genti les are expressly referred to 1 s t Peter 2:10 
2 Romans 8:28-30 ;  1 s t Corinthians 2:6-10;  Ephesians 1:5-11 
3 Spirit moves them to obedience and to come into the covenant of our Lord – covenants being sealed with a sprinkling of blood 
4 At the start of the millennial reign in Revelation 20:1-4 
5 James 1:2 
6 “The Revelation of Jesus Christ” is not the same as the events of Revelation,  but refers to the fall  of Jerusalem when Christ ’s prophesies will 

be shown to have been accurate, and he will  thereby be revealed as th e Mes-si´ah, seated at the right hand of God in glory,  and having been 

completely mistreated by God’s people  
7 The prophets knew that what they said pertained to the Christ and his sufferings – these details are in the scriptures 
8 See converse 1 s t Peter 2:8 
9 “to us… but which have now been announced to YOU” – he is speaking to Gentiles and lapsed Jews.  
10 Ephesians 3:8-12 
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gracious kindness that is being brought to YOU at the revelation  of Jesus Christ.11
   14.  As obedient 

children, do not conform to the desires YOU had formerly in YOUR ignorance,   15.  but just as the One 

Who called YOU is Holy, so come Holy yourselves in all [YOUR] conduct,   16.  because it is written: 

YOU must be Holy, because I am Holy. 

 Leviticus 11:44 

Moses & Aaron (words of Almighty God) ––––––– sons of Israel 

17.  Furthermore, if YOU are calling upon the Father Who judges impartially according to each one’s work, 

conduct yourselves with fear during [this] time of YOUR stay [away from Ju-de´a].   18.  For YOU know that it 

was not with corruptible things – with silver or gold – that YOU were delivered from YOUR futile 

traditional behaviour handed down by YOUR forefathers,   19.  but it was with precious blood like that of an 

unblemished and spotless lamb – even Christ’s [own]!  –   20.  the one foreknown before the founding of the 

world, but having been made manifest at the end of the [traditionalist] era for YOUR sake...   21.  YOU 

who – through him [Christ] – are believers12 in God!  the One Who raised him up from the dead and gave 

him glory;  so that YOUR faith and hope might be in God.13 

22.  Now that YOU have purified YOUR souls – by [YOUR] obedience to the truth – into a spirit of sincere 

brotherly affection, now love one another intensely from a pure heart,   23.  for YOU have been given a new 

birth14  – not by corruptible- but by incorruptible [reproductive] seed  – through the word15 of [the] living 

and enduring God.   24.  For 

all flesh is like grass, and its every glory is like blossom of grass – the grass withers and the 

flower falls off...16
   25.  but the word of Jehovah endures forever. 

 Isaiah 40:6-8 
voice of someone calling out in the wilderness 

Well, this is the ‘word’ – this which has been declared to YOU [the gospel of Jesus Christ]. 

2 
1.  Accordingly, having put away17 all malice and all deceitfulness and hypocrisy and envies and all sorts of 

backbiting,   2.  crave for the unadulterated milk18 belonging to the word as new-born infants, that through it 

YOU may grow in YOUR salvation –   3.  provided YOU have tasted that the Lord [Jesus] is kind. 

4.  By coming to him – a living stone, rejected by men but chosen and precious in the eyes of God –   5.  YOU 

yourselves are also as living stones19 are being built up as a spiritual house for a Holy priesthood, to offer 

up acceptable spiritual sacrifices to God through Jesus Christ.   6.  That is why it is contained in Scripture:20 

Look!  I am laying in Zion21 a chosen stone, a precious corner stone, and the one exercising 

faith in it will not be put to shame. 

 Isaiah 28:16 
Almighty God ––––––– rulers of Jerusalem 

7.  Therefore to YOU who believe he is precious, but to those not believing, 

‘the self-same stone that the builders rejected has become the chief corner’ 

                                                     

 

 
11 Whi le i t seemed uncertain – despite the Christ, despite his prophecies – Peter assures them that God’s purpose wil l become apparent at the 

“revelation of Jesus Christ”, that is it wi ll be shown to be true when Jerusalem falls.  Likewise our faith will be justi fied  at the Divine Rescue 
12 Gentiles with idols and icons are now believers in Almighty  God, having learned of His Son the Christ.  
13 a rebuttal to traditionalists who say Christians are simply following a man, but who actually see Christ as God’s instrument  
14 John 3:3 
15 John 1:1 ;  John 1:14 
16 James 1:9-11 
17 A painful process to leave behind the gods of the land for the living God. 
18 Not demeaning to them, as Paul said to the Corinthians 1 s t Corinthians 3:2 –  but as in suckling, as in growing safely 
19 Revelation 14:1 ;  Revelation 21:10-14 
20 Unlike Paul who had studied the scriptures,  Peter also knows quotes – but without knowing where they appear – this is reflected in h is vague 

statement here 
21 Revelation 14:1 
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 Psalm 118:22;  (Matthew 21:44 ;  Mark 12:9-10 ;  1st Peter 2:7) 
Jesus Christ –––––––  chief priests & older men of the people of Jerusalem 

8.  and 

‘a stone of stumbling and a rock-mass of offence’22 

 Isaiah 8:14 

These [disbelieving ones] are stumbling because they are disobedient to the word – to which [eventuality] they 

were also appointed23 –   9.  but YOU are 

‘a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a Holy nation, a people for special possession’ 

 Exodus 19:6;  Isaiah 61:6 

that YOU might declare the excellencies of the One [Jehovah] Who24 called YOU out of darkness into His 

wonderful light [the Christ]. 25
   10.  For YOU were once not a “people”, but are now God’s people;  YOU were 

those who had not been shown mercy, but are now those who have been shown mercy.26 

11.  Beloved, I exhort YOU as foreigners [Gentiles] and exiles [Jews abroad] to keep abstaining from fleshly desires 

which war against the soul,   12.  [instead] maintaining YOUR conduct honourably among the nations,27 so that 

in the thing in which they are speaking against YOU as evildoers, they may glorify God [themselves] in the 

day for [His] inspection as a result of being eye-witnesses to YOUR fine works. 

Subjection to Authorities 
13.  ...so for the Lord’s sake subject  yourselves28 to every human rule:  whether to a king as being supreme   

14.  or to governors as being sent by him [the king] for the legitimate punishment on evildoers and for the 

praise of doers of good.   15.  For this is the will of God, that by doing good YOU may muzzle the ignorance 
[ignorant talk] of unbelieving men.   16.  Behave as free people, but not using freedom as a cover for badness, but 

as slaves of God.29
   17.  Honour [men] of all sorts, have love for the [spiritual] brothers, revere God, have 

honour for the king.30  

Subjection to Masters 
18.  Let house servants be in subjection  to [their] owners with all reverence – not only to the good and 

reasonable, but also to those difficult to please –   19.  for it is an agreeable thing if someone, for the sake of a 

conscience toward God, bears up under grievous things and suffers unjustly.    20.  For what glory is there if 

you are endure being slapped after having sinned?  but if YOU are doing good and YOU suffer [and] YOU 

endure it, this is a gracious thing before God. 

21.  In fact, YOU were called31 to this [course], because even Christ suffered for YOU...  leaving YOU an 

example for YOU so that YOU should follow his steps: 

22.  he committed no sin, nor was deception found in his mouth;   23.  when he was being reviled, he did 

not retaliate;  when he was suffering, he did not threaten;  but he kept on committing himself to the 

                                                     

 

 
22 “of offence” – Stones for the temple had to be perfect.  This describes Jesus Christ as an unruly rock -mass ( see Matthew 16:18  ) jutting out 

of the ground – immoveable and not suitable for the temple,  quite forgetting that Mt. Mo -ri´ah itsel f was a rock-mass upon which the temple was 

built , and was the site of Abraham’s sacri fice.  The author here, Peter,  understood perfectly when Christ descr ibed himsel f a s a rock-mass that 

he was describing himsel f as one rejected in just that manner by the religious eli te, and Peter – the stone – understood also Jesus’  perception of 

something fine in h im for the Christian church –  see 1 s t Corinthians 10:4 
23 Either 1) the converse of foreordained Holy ones 1 s t Peter 1:12 –  people who oppose the ministry. or 2 ) those who were also appointed to 

the w o r d  –  with the same glorious future –  but by deciding to reject it they stumbled and fell.  I t might be that the Greek is simply naturall y 

ambiguous, and that Peter ’s letter had no definite meaning for this verse.  See also 1 s t Peter 4:5-6 and 2nd Peter 1:12 
24 Almighty God – 1 s t Peter 1:21 
25 See John 1:4 
26 Imagine their feel ings – people of the nations, declared as God’s people by a Jew from Jerusalem!  
27 Although some of the audience for this letter were Gentiles by birth, they are now Christians with the right to preach about the God of the 

Jews and of His Christ.   Other non -believing Genti les might see this as Ju´da -ism in another form, but they are tol d to persevere, and that the 

di fference between following the Christ and practicing traditional Ju´da -ism will become apparent, and Christianity wil l be attractive to some of 

them 
28 Ephesians 6:5-9;   Coloss ians 3:22-4:1;  1 s t Timothy 6:1-2 ;  Titus 2:9-10 
29 The non-believers are free also, but this manner of mildness will  show that freedom does not have to be l icentious, but can be apprec iative of 

God 
30 At this time, the king over the lands was the dreadful  Emperor Nero  
31 1 s t Peter 3:8-9 
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One Who [Almighty God] judges righteously;   24.  he himself bore our sins32 in his own body upon the 

stake,33 in order that we – after having died to sins – might live to righteousness. 

By his wounds, YOU were healed! 

 Isaiah 53:5 

25.  – for YOU were like sheep going astray, but now YOU have returned to the shepherd and overseer of 

YOUR souls. 

3 
Subjection of Spouses 

1.  In like manner, YOU wives be in subjection34  to YOUR own husbands, in order that if any are 

disobedient to the word [of God] they may be won over without a word...  through the conduct of [their] 

wives,   2.  having witnessed YOUR chaste conduct in deep respect.   3.  Do not let YOUR adornment be the 

visible – [the] braiding of the hair, and wearing of gold ornaments or worldly garments –   4.  but let it be the 

secret35 person of the heart, the incorruptible [apparel] of the quiet and mild spirit, which is of great value 

in the eyes of God.   5.  Indeed, the Holy women [of old] who were hoping in God would adorn themselves in 

this way also, subjecting themselves to their own husbands,   6.  [just] as Sarah used to obey Abraham, calling 

him ‘lord’ – and YOU have become her children...  provided YOU keep on doing good and do not 

become un-nerved [hysterical]. 

7.  ...Likewise YOU husbands, continue dwelling with them in understanding of a weaker feminine vessel, 

giving her honour36 – since YOU are joint heirs of the gracious favour of life – in order for YOUR prayers 

not to be hindered! 

8.  Finally, all of YOU:  be like-minded!  showing fellow feeling, having brotherly affection, tenderly 

compassionate, friendly,   9.  not repaying injury for injury or reviling for reviling, but to the contrary – 

bestowing a blessing, because YOU were called37 to this [course] so that YOU might inherit a blessing. 

10.  For 

let he that would love life and see good days restrain his tongue from what is bad and his lips 

so as not to speak deception,   11.  also let him turn away from evil and do good – let him seek 

peace and pursue it!   12.  for Jehovah’s eyes are upon the righteous ones, and His ears are 

toward their supplication;  but the face of Jehovah is against those doing bad things. 

 Psalm 34:12-16 
David 

13.  Indeed, which man will harm YOU if YOU become zealous for what is good?!   14.  But even if YOU should 

suffer for the sake of righteousness, YOU are [still] blessed, moreover YOU should not fear the object of 

their fear,38 neither become agitated,   15.  but [rather] sanctify Jehovah in YOUR hearts, always ready to make 

a defence before everyone that demands of YOU a reason for the hope in YOU, but doing so together 

with a mild temper and deep respect,   16.  holding a good conscience – so that in the particular thing in 

which YOU are spoken against, they who are speaking slightingly of YOUR good conduct in connection 

with Christ39 might become ashamed.   17.  For it is better to suffer because YOU are doing good, if God 

wishes it, than because YOU are doing evil!   18.  seeing that Christ suffered once [for all time] concerning sins 

– a righteous [person] for unrighteous ones – that he might lead us to God, [he] being put to death in the 

flesh but being made alive in the spirit... 

19.  ...In this [demeanour] he also went and preached  to the spirits in prison40
   20.  [those] who at some time been 

                                                     

 

 
32 Exodus 28:38 ;  Hebrews 9:28;  Hebrews 13:13;   Isaiah 53:4-5 
33 The Greek reads “tree” – which might indicate Peter’s lack of fluency with written Greek vocabulary  
34 Echoing Paul’s writing Ephesians 5:22-32 ;  Coloss ians 3:18-25 possibly to foster continuity of advice through copying a more fluent preacher  
35 Compare Sermon on the Mount Matthew 6:6 
36 This honour wi ll seem strange to the world,  but i t is reflecting now the way things wi ll be in the future and forever  
37 1 s t Peter 2:21 
38 “their fear” i s Almighty God – Who they perceive yet will  not draw close to - Whom Christians should have no fear of  
39 Traditionalists who claim followers of Christ are not lovers of God – 1 s t Peter 1:17-21 
40 Tar´ta-rus 2nd Peter 2:4 –  also to the dead 1 s t Peter 4:6 
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disobedient41 when the patience of God was forbearing in Noah’s days – while the Ark was being 

constructed – in which a few people (that is, eight souls) were carried safely through the water...42
   21.  ...  of 

which baptism is the [corresponding] figure which is now saving YOU – not the casting off of the fleshly dirt, 

but the request made to God for a good conscience through the resurrection of Jesus Christ,   22.  who is at 

God’s right hand, having gone to heaven, and angels and authorities and powers have been made subject 

to him. 

4 
God’s Even-handed Provision for Generations of Gentiles 

1.  Therefore since Christ suffered in the flesh for our sake, YOU too arm yourselves with the same mental 

disposition;  because the person suffering in the flesh has desisted from sins   2.  so that he may no longer live 

according to the desires of men, but according to God’s will for the remainder of [his] time in the flesh.   3.  

Indeed the time that has passed by is long enough to have practiced the will of the nations – walking in 

deeds of loose conduct, lusts, excesses with wine, revelries, drinking matches, and forbidden idolatries.   4.  

They think it strange that YOU do not continue running with them in this course to the same depth of 

debauchery, so they speak abusively of YOU,   5.  ...YOU43 who will render an account to the One ready to 

judge those living and those dead –   6.  indeed to this end, the good news was declared also to the dead 

– that they might be judged as to the flesh from the standpoint of men, but might live as to the spirit from 

the standpoint of God.44 

7.  But the end of all things has drawn near,45 therefore be sound in mind and sober-minded in YOUR 

prayers.   8.  Above all things, have intense love46 for one another, because 

‘love covers a multitude of sins’ 

 Proverbs 10:12 (paraphrased) 

Sol´o-mon 

9.  Be hospitable to one another without grumbling.   10.  In proportion as each one has received a gift, use it in 

ministering to one another as fine stewards47 of God’s diverse kindness.   11.  If anyone speaks, [let him speak 

respectfully] as [the] sacred pronouncements of God, if anyone serves, [let him serve] in accord with the ability 

that God has supplied;  so that in all things God may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory 

and might forever and ever.  Amen. 

12.  Beloved ones, do not be puzzled at the fire [of persecution]  among YOU – which is becoming a trial 

for YOU – as though a baffling thing were befalling YOU.48
   13.  On the contrary, seeing as YOU are sharers 

in the sufferings of the Christ, rejoice!  so that YOU may rejoice and be overjoyed also during the 

revelation of his glory.49
   14.  If YOU are being reproached for the name of Christ, YOU are blessed,50 

                                                     

 

 
41 Angels who took advantage of chaos in the earth Genesis 6:2.  They came to earth  to create a dominion for themselves, whereas Christ would 

point to his service –  and his brutal end – which would rescue the entire earth,  showing which kind of behaviour harnessed real  power.   The 

phrase “at some time having been disobedient” – and the preaching –  indicates that these angels might be within forgiveness when suff iciently 

contr ite;  they having been misled by others, just as Peter speaks of us being well led by Christ  
42 One aspect of Jesus’ warning – Matthew 24:37 
43 As with 1 s t Peter 2:8  and 2nd Peter 1:12 –  the Greek of this verse is indistinct and can be read two di fferent ways:  1 ) “they speak abusively of 

YOU, [but they] will  give an account to God” or 2 ) “they speak abusively of YOU, YOU who will give an account to God”.  We have favoured 

the latter –  as those who, pr ior to the judgement of the sinners – will  be raised first and so deliver an account of what those sinners did to them 

– since the former would likely use more stress, saying “ h ow e v e r , they will  give an account...”  
44 This is a great revelation!  Generations of deceased Gentiles are not abandoned by God.  The dead – all alive in God’s will  – are informed and 

have the opportunity while dead to consider the news about the Christ, so that they wi ll be prepared for his oversight in the resurrection.   

Astonishing foresight! 
45 “the end has drawn near” does not mean Armageddon but rather M a n ’ s  tenure over true worship is at an end – i t is now in the hands of the 

Heavens.  The traditionalist way fought against God’s direction and so was being left behind ( shortly to have been completel y overthrown by the 

Romans ) With no ordained form of worship left in the world, our wayward path ha s been curtailed and we have been turned to face the direction 

homeward 
46 1 s t Corinthians 13 
47 I llustration of the talents Matthew 25:14-46;  Luke 19:11-27 ;  Illustration of wasteful  steward Luke 16:1-2 
48 Christians were li terally burned al ive as torches in the arena , but this might also refer to the burning of their homes thro ughout Pon´tus, Ga-

la´ti -a, Cap-pa-do´ci -a, Asia , and Bi -thyn´i -a .  Christians might have wondered if they we re  blasphemers as accused, since they were suffer ing 

these horrors, but Peter assures them that this is the extent of abuse of the nations 1 s t Peter 4:4-5 , and that the end is at hand for the traditional ist 

way will result in the unbel ievable visible collapse of both the Temple and of Jerusalem 
49 “rejoice, so that you may later rejoice”.  This counsel is not to condemn those who feel utterly destroyed by what has happen ed, but as a 

gentle counsel  to prevent them from rising to vengeance, or bel ieving that they are blasphemers and coerced into rejoining traditionalism  
50 Matthew 5:10-12 
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because the [spirit] of glory of God has come to rest upon YOU;51
   15.  however let none of YOU suffer 

[reproach] as a murderer, or a thief, or an evildoer – or as a busybody in other people’s matters –   16.  but if 

[he suffers] as a Christian, let him not feel shame but let him keep on glorifying God in this [Christ’s] name. 

17.  ...for it is the appointed time for the judgement to begin with the house of God [Christians].  Now if it 

starts first with us [in this way], what will the end be of those who are disobedient to the good news of God?   

18.  And if the righteous soul is being saved with difficulty, where will the unGodly soul and the sinner 

shine?52
   19.  So then, let those who are suffering in harmony with the will of God commit their souls to a 

faithful Creator [now] – by their doing good. 

5 
1.  Therefore I exhort the older men among YOU – for I am a fellow older man and a witness of the 

sufferings of the Christ, a sharer even of the glory that is to be revealed –   2.  to shepherd the flock of God 

in YOUR care;  not supervising under compulsion, but willingly;  neither for love of dishonest gain, but 

eagerly;   3.  neither as lords over [those who are] God’s53 inheritance, but becoming examples to the flock.   4.  

Then, when the chief shepherd [Jesus Christ] has been made manifest [at the fall of traditionalism], YOU will receive 

the unfadeable crown of glory.54 

5.  In like manner, YOU younger men, be in subjection to the older men – yet all of YOU be subject toward 

one another.  Clothe yourselves with humility, because God opposes the haughty ones, but He gives 

gracious kindness to the humble ones.   6.  Therefore humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that 

He may exalt YOU in due time,   7.  throwing all YOUR anxiety upon Him, because He cares for YOU! 

8.  Be discreet...  be watchful...  because YOUR adversary the Devil walks about like a roaring lion, seeking 

someone to devour.   9.  But take YOUR stand against him, solid in the faith, knowing that the same 

hardships are being borne in the brotherhood throughout in the world.   10.  Yet after YOU have suffered a 

little,55 the God of all gracious kindness – Who called YOU to His everlasting glory in union with Christ – 

will Himself finish YOUR training.  He will make YOU firm, He will make YOU strong.   11.  To Him be the 

glory and might forever and ever.  Amen. 

12.  I have written this briefly through Sil-va´nus – whom I regard as a 

faithful brother – to give encouragement and an earnest witness that 

this is the true gracious kindness of God, in which YOU are 

standing.56 

13.  She who is in Babylon,57 a chosen one like [YOU], sends YOU her 

greetings, and so does my son Mark. 

14.  Greet one another with a loving kiss [from Peter?]. 

Peace to YOU all who are in union with Jesus Christ. 

 

                                                     

 

 
51 Isaiah 11:2 
52 see Matthew 7:13-14 
53 Some translations use the Divine Name Jeh ovah 
54 Promisary,  not immediate Revelation 20:1-4,  that their  confidence in the unbelievable fal l of traditionalism through their faith in Christ – and 

al l that they have had to suffer and endure as a result - wil l be rewarded. 
55 This will  not be an e n d  to their sufferings, but by their undergoing trials by the adversary their  faith  will be rewarded with God’s strength to 

bear other sufferings as they arr ive 
56 1 s t Peter 1:10-13 ;  1 st Peter 2:9,10,21;   1s t Peter 4:12-15 
57 Cryptic possibly for the same reasons that one of Paul’s letters referred to what he had spoken in person, rather than explic i tly writing it down  

2nd Thessalonians 2:4-6.   “She” possibly meaning the Christian congregation – Rachel  2nd John 1:1  – or perhaps his own wife ( since his son is 

mentioned ) Likely th is would be an advance evacuation from Jerusalem –  in  line with Christ’s advice Matthew 24:36-44 –  therefore Babylon  may 

actually refer to the city –  either Babylon or the actual  thriving nearby city named after i t –  so this sentence would encourage his audience that 

he and his family were acting in accord with what he was preaching: to leave Jerusalem rather than face its future.  
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2nd Peter 

THE 2ND OF 

Peter 
1 

1.  [From] Simon Peter1 – a slave and apostle of Jesus Christ – to those who 

have obtained2 an equally precious faith by the righteousness of our God and 

[the] Saviour Jesus Christ: 

2.  May gracious kindness and peace be increased to YOU through knowledge 

of God and of Jesus our Lord 

3.  – forasmuch as His Divine power has given us all the things that pertain to [are essential for] life and Godly 

devotion, through the discerning of the one [Jesus Christ] who called us to his own glory and virtue.   4.  

Through these things He has given us the great and precious promises, that through these YOU may 

become sharers in Divine nature – having escaped the decay which is in the world through its cravings.3 

5.  For this very reason – applying all earnest effort4  – supply: 

 virtue to YOUR faith, 

...knowledge to [YOUR] virtue, 

6.  ...self-control to [YOUR] knowledge, 

...endurance to [YOUR] self-control, 

...Godly devotion to [YOUR] endurance, 

7.  ...brotherly affection to [YOUR] Godly devotion, 

...[and] to [YOUR] brotherly affection:  love. 

   8.  – for if these things are in YOU and overflow, they will make YOU neither inactive nor unfruitful in the 

discernment of our Lord Jesus Christ.5 

9.  Whoever does not possess these is blind – [spiritually] short-sighted [shutting his eyes [to the light] – forgetting 

that he received cleansing from his former sins.   10.  For this reason brothers, be diligent – make YOUR 

calling and YOUR being chosen sure for yourselves;  for if YOU keep on practicing these things YOU will 

never fail at any time.   11.  In this way the entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ will be richly supplied6 to YOU. 

12.  Therefore I shall always be ready to remind YOU of these things, even though YOU know [them] and 

they7 have been firmly established in the truth  which is present in YOU.   13.  Moreover for as long as I am 

in this tabernacle I consider it right to rouse YOU to remember,   14.  knowing that the laying aside of my 

tabernacle is approaching, just as our Lord Jesus Christ has made clear to me.   15.  Therefore I will apply all 

earnest effort  at every time, so that YOU may have these things to make a lasting memory after my 

departure. 

16.  It was not by following artfully contrived fables that we acquainted YOU with the power and presence 

of our Lord Jesus Christ, but by our having been eye-witnesses of his majesty –   17.  for he received honour 

and glory from God the Father, when words such as these were borne to him by the Majestic Glory 

                                                     

 

 
1 Peter’s f irst letter was “from Peter”.   This letter “from Simon Peter” might indicate that he had seen or heard one of the gospel  accounts, and 

learned how he was named there, and so introduced himself in that way to his audience  
2 Obtained by being chosen – see v10 
3 1 s t John 2:17 
4 The reason for the effort 2nd Peter 1:15 
5 As these link to each other, no single quali ty will ex ist without purpose.  A love toward brothers – when frustrated or seemingly wasted –  wi ll 

be viewed as still of value,  since it fuels Godly devotion  
6 …these quali ties as fine apparel, grandly bedecking someone as befits their entrance into a privileged setting  
7 As with 1 s t Peter 2:8 and 1 s t Peter 4:5-6 – the Greek of this verse is indistinct – “they” is not present, yet the context is clearly speaking of those 

qualities 
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[Jehovah]: 

‘This is My son – the beloved – whom I have approved.’ 

 Matthew 17:5;  Matthew 3:17;  Psalm 2:7 

Almighty God ––––––– apostles Peter, John, and James;   
Almighty God ––––––– people at Jesus’ baptism 
Almighty God ––––––– David (prophetic) 

18.  and we heard this voice – from heaven!  – while we were with him in the Holy mountain,   19.  so the 

prophetic word [texts from the prophets] is [made] more certain for us [who were present] – and YOU are doing well 

in paying attention to it as to a lamp shining in a dark corner,  until day dawns and the bright morning 

star8  rises in YOUR hearts,   20.  knowing this first:  that no prophecy of Scripture springs from any 

private interpretation,   21.  for at no time was prophecy brought by man’s will, but men spoke from God as 

they were borne along by Holy spirit. 

2 
1.  However, there also arose false prophets9  among the people [in Jesus’ day] – just as there will also be 

false teachers among YOU who will stealthily bring in destructive heresies,  even disowning the owner 
[Christ] who bought them, bringing swift destruction upon themselves10 –   2.  and many will follow their 

pernicious ways, and on their account the way of the truth will be maligned.    3.  Also, in their covetousness 

[for your souls] they will exploit YOU with counterfeit words;  but the due judgement from of old is not 

idle, and their destruction is not slumbering... 

4.  ...Certainly if God did not hold back from punishing the angels that sinned11 – but threw them into 

Tar´ta-rus  ["a prison region of enforced seclusion"] into caverns of dense darkness12 to be reserved for 

judgement;   5.  and He did not hold back from punishing an ancient world except for Noah [and his family] 

– one of eight,13 and a preacher of righteousness – when He brought a deluge upon a world of 

unGodly people;   6.  and [if He] condemned Sod´om and Go-mor´rah to destruction by reducing them 

to ashes – placing them as an example for unGodly people to come –   7.  but delivered righteous Lot,14 

who was distressed by the indulgent behaviour of the lawless people –   8.  for what that righteous 

man saw and heard while dwelling among them tormented his righteous soul day by day, with their 

lawless deeds –   9.  [then for certain] Jehovah knows how to rescue Godly people out of trial, but to 

reserve  unrighteous people for punishment on the day of judgement... 

10.  ...most especially so those who go on after flesh with the desire to defile [it] and who look down 

on lordship.  Audacious, self-pleasing, not afraid to speak abusively of glorious ones    11.  whereas 

angels – although they are greater in strength and power – do not bring an accusation against them 

in abusive terms, out of respect for Jehovah.15
   12.  But these [men] – like unreasoning animals which are 

by nature born to be caught and destroyed – will speak abusively of things which they do not 

understand, and they shall perish in their own depravity. 

13.  Suffering wrong as a reward for wrongdoing, they consider it delightful to carouse in the daytime.  

They are spots and blemishes, revelling in their deceptive teachings...  while feasting together with 

YOU!   14.  They have the bulging eyes of an adulteress and cannot desist from sin, enticing wavering 

souls.  They have a heart trained in covetousness – [they are] accursed children.   15.  Abandoning the 

straight path, they have been misled – following the path of Ba´laam16  son of Be´or [or “Ba´laam of 

Bos´or” by typo], who loved the reward of wrongdoing,   16.  but was refuted in his transgression [by] a 

voiceless beast of burden!17 which spoke with a man’s voice and restrained the prophet’s mad 

course. 

                                                     

 

 
8 Christ Revelation 22:16 ;  2nd Samuel 23:4;  Numbers 24:17 ;  Revelation 2:28 
9 We rarely think of this:  John the Baptist and Jesus were gather ing crowds, and their success would encourage others to the “ li festyle”.  Simon 

of Sa-mar´i -a was one Acts 8:9-25, and the seven sons of Jewish priest Sce´va Acts 19:14-16 also arose from the time of Christ 
10 2nd Peter 2:9-10 
11 Reference to earlier  letter 1s t Peter 3:19-20 
12 See rebellious Israel  and Judah in Jeremiah 2:31 
13 Genesis 7:1 
14 Sod´om and Go-mor´rah Genesis 18:20 ;  Genesis 19:15; r ighteous Lot Genesis 12:4 
15 See Jude 9 
16 Things clear ly marked as sacri ficed to idols, and commit fornication Revelation 2:6;  Revelation 2:14 
17 Numbers 22:21-35 
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17.  These are [also] dry wells – mists driven by a violent storm – for whom the shroud of darkness18 

 has been reserved   18.  For when speaking worthless pompous things, they entice through wanton 

fleshly desires those who are actually escaping from people who are living in error:   19.  by promising 

them freedom, they themselves are inherently slaves of corruption!  – for by whatever means one is 

subdued [overcome], one is also enslaved.   20.  Certainly if – after having escaped from the defilements of 

the world by acknowledging the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ – they get involved again with these 

very things and are overcome, the final [condition] becomes worse for them than the first.   21.  For it 

would have been better for them not to have confessed the way of righteousness than – after 

knowing it – to turn away from the Holy commandment which had been entrusted to them.   22.  But it 

befalls them according to the true proverb: 

The dog has returned to its own vomit, and the cleansed sow to rolling in the mire. 

 Proverbs 26:11 (paraphrased & extended) 
Sol´o-mon 

3 
1.  Beloved ones, this is now the second letter I am writing YOU, in which I am arousing YOUR clear 

thinking by way of a reminder,   2.  that YOU should be mindful of the words previously spoken by the Holy 

prophets and of the commandment of the Lord and Saviour through we the apostles,   3.  firstly to know 

this:  that ridiculers will come in the last days, walking according to their own desires19
   4.  and saying: 

 ridiculers ––––– faithful ones 

⇒ ‘Where is this promised advent [start of his presence]20 of his [Jesus]?  Why, from the day our forefathers fell 

asleep [in death], all things continue as from the beginning of creation.’  

5.  – for this is wilfully hidden from them that by the word21 of God the heavens came into existence long 

ago, and the earth standing compactly out of water and in the midst of water22 –   6.  by which [word of God] 

the then world perished when it was deluged with water.   7.  But by the same word23 the [present] heavens 

and the earth are reserved for fire24 and are guarded  until the day of the judgement and the 

destruction of the unGodly men. 

8.  So do not let this one thing be hidden from YOU, beloved ones – that with Jehovah 

‘...one day is as a thousand years and a thousand years as one day.’ 

 Psalm 90:4 (paraphrased) 

Moses 

9.  Jehovah does not delay His promise – which some people  declare to be slowness – but He is patient 

with YOU because He does not desire any to be destroyed but for all to be given opportunity for 

repentance.25    10.  Nevertheless Jehovah’s day will come – as a thief, in which the heavens will pass away 

with a loud noise, and the [earthly] elements which are burning with heat will be dissolved...  and earth and 

the works in it will be burned up.26 

11.  Since all these things will be dissolved, to what sort of people ought YOU to belong in Holy acts of 

conduct and devotion,   12.  anticipating and earnestly desiring the presence of the day of Jehovah, through 

which [the] heavens27 – being on fire – will break apart, and the [earthly] elements – burning with heat – will 

                                                     

 

 
18 2nd Peter 2:4 ;  2nd Corinthians 11:13-14 
19 Jude 1:17-18 
20 Matthew 24:3-4 
21 Genesis 7:11 
22 Sky and earth together in the midst of the water – land masses and islands.  Seas below, and a water canopy over the sky pr ior to Noah’s flood, 

from which the first ever rain came when it was pierced by God  
23 Isaiah 65:17 – enacted at Revelation 21:1 
24 This does not refer to the literal  heavens and the earth, because Peter speaks of the “heavens and earth from of old”  –  those same things are 

still here, only cleansed of the Neph´i -lim.  This speaks of those who are irredeemable in Tar´ta -rus and either living - or deceased- men –who 

are marked imprisoned in God’s memory, awaiting the destruction for “the unGodly men” Revelation 20:7-9 
25 Moses wrote Psalm 90 which is quoted above.  He saw the generation of the rebellious men gradually dwindle and die over 40 ye ars – but many 

of them would become contrite and die with a genuinely better heart than their rebellion had indicated.  They would gain a better resurrection 

rather than one of judgement 
26 Deuteronomy 32:21-22 
27 The context here is of se r i o u s  r e b e l l i o n  in each.   See the eviction of angels from heaven when the adversary is cast down Revelation 12:3-9 
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melt!?   13.  Nevertheless we are anticipating new [clean] heavens and a new earth according to His promise, 

and righteousness will dwell in these. 

14.  Hence, beloved ones, since YOU anticipate these things, endeavour to be found both stainless [no practice 

of badness] and blameless [not the instigator of badness] by Him, and in peace.   15.  Furthermore, recognise the patience 
 of our Lord as salvation  [rather than trial] – as in the case of our beloved brother Paul28 who writes 

to YOU according to the wisdom given to him,   16.  also speaking about these things in all [his] letters.29  

Some things in them are hard to understand, which the ignorant and wavering are twisting – as [they do] 

also to the rest of the Scriptures, to their own destruction. 

17.  Therefore YOU beloved ones – having this advance knowledge – be on YOUR guard that YOU may not 

be led away with the deception of the lawless ones, and thereby fall from YOUR own steadfastness.    18.  

Rather, go on growing in the gracious kindness and knowledge30 of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

To him [be] the glory31 both now and to the day of eternity. 

 

                                                     

 

 
28 Saul was a fervent opposer to Christians, but gained salvation on the road to Damascus and became Paul  
29 1 s t Corinthians 15:6-9 
30 Shows the anti-Christ nature of the opposition 
31 Glory to God, but citing Jesus Christ as God’s ordained Way to mark it as separate from the traditional ists  
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1st John 

THE 1ST OF 

John 
Written by the apostle John around 90-95 CE. 

The letter is quite simplistic – speaking of Jesus as the Christ, of having love, of being 

cautious of apostasy – all very different from the deep reasonings of Paul.  It seems that 

the Christian audience – a generation or more distinct from the time of Christ’s 

presence – has settled into a simplified way, and is suited almost for the milk of the the 
word rather than proper food...  They are the words of an older man, too tired to indulge 

in what would be very draining explanations and discussions with a weakly-receptive 

audience. 

John emphasises the proofs which God gave of the Mes-si´ah – His voice at the baptism, 
at the temple prior to his sacrifice;  at the tearing of the curtain on the eve of Passover, 

and of the Holy Spirit being poured out at Pentecost.  John urges people to keep a hold 

on these sure and certain things, which he recalls personally but for which all eye-

witnesses will be absent when he – the last of the apostles – dies.  He warns against a 
new antichrist arising out of Christianity – one which distorts, which is sophisticated 

rather than having the simplicity of faith and love. 

1 
John refers to the aloof presumption in some of his audience, declaring that even Christ 

himself walks in the light which is his Father, Almighty God. 

1.  That which was from [the] beginning [Jesus], which we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, 

which we have watched attentively and which our hands have felt:  concerning the word of life –   2.  for the 

life was made manifest and we have seen it – and we are bearing witness and reporting to YOU the 

everlasting life which was with the Father and was made manifest to us;   3.  that which we have seen and 

heard we are reporting also to YOU, so that YOU also might have a sharing with us1 – and our sharing is 

with the Father!   and with His Son, Jesus Christ!   4.  And we are writing these things that YOUR joy may 

be made complete. 

5.  And this is the message which we have heard from him [Jesus] and are fully reporting to YOU:  that God 

is light, and there is no darkness at all in Him.   6.  If ever we declare: 

 Complacent, half-hearted or self-deluded “Christians” ––––– 

‘We have a share with Him,2 

and yet we continue walking in the darkness, we are lying and are not practising the truth.   7.  However, if 

we are walking in the light – as he [Jesus] himself is in the light3 [Jehovah] – then we have a sharing with one 

another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin. 

8.  If ever we declare: 

‘We have no sin’ 

we are misleading ourselves, and the truth is not in us.   9.  If ever we confess our sins, He  is faithful and 

just – so as to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.   10.  If we declare: 

‘We have not sinned’ 

we are making Him a liar, and His word is not in us. 

2 
Having brought their aloof pretensions to the fore, John now gives them the means to 

rise above them.  Just as John illustrated three decreasing presumptions, so now he 

lowers that – of being with God – downwards to what is attainable for them now:  that 

of knowing Jesus Christ, our advocate. 

                                                     

 

 
1 John 17:20-21 
2 Three delusional notions in descending order:  that we are already part of God, that we have no sin in our body or soul, that we – though ripe 

to commit sin – have not sinned and are therefore special clean people  
3 1 s t Timothy 6:16 
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John describes the antichrist, and warns the congregation who have understood Jesus’ 

position not to abandon that healthful truth as the years pass. 

1.  My little children, I am writing YOU these things so that YOU may not commit a sin...  and yet if anyone 

does commit a sin we have a legal advocate with the Father:  righteous Jesus Christ.   2.  He is the atoning 

sacrifice for our sins – yet not for ours alone but also for the whole world’s –   3.  and we will know that we 

have come to know him [Jesus] if we continue observing his commandments.   4.  He that says: 

 Complacent, half-hearted or self-deluded “Christians” ––––– 

↪ ‘I have come to know him’, 

and yet is not observing his commandments is a liar, and the truth4 is not in this [person].   5.  But whoever 

[Jew or Gentile] really does observe his word, truly the love of God has been perfected in him.  By this we 

have the knowledge that we are in union with him [Jesus Christ].   6.  He who says he remains in union with him 
[Jesus] is himself obliged  also to go on walking [living] just as that one walked. 

7.  Beloved ones, I am not writing a new commandment to YOU, but an old commandment5 which YOU 

have had from [the] beginning, the old word [report about the Christ] which YOU heard...   8.  ...though conversely, I 

am writing YOU a new commandment – but which is true in his case and in YOURS, because the 

darkness is passing away and the light – the truth – is already shining: 

9.  he that says he is in the light and yet hates his brother is in the darkness up to now.   10.  He that 

loves his brother remains in the light, and that snare is not in him,   11.  but he that hates his brother is 

in the darkness – and walks in the darkness6 – and he does not know where he is going because the 

darkness has blinded his eyes.7 

Encouragement to children, to striving youths, and to parents 
12.  I am writing to YOU, little children, because YOUR sins have been forgiven YOU through his [Jesus’] 

name.   13.  I am writing to YOU – YOU fathers – because YOU have come to know him who is from [the] 

beginning.  I am writing to YOU, young men, because YOU have conquered the wicked one.  I write to 

YOU, young children, because YOU have come to know the Father8 –   14.  I write to YOU, fathers, because 

YOU have come to know Him Who is from [the] beginning.  I write to YOU, young men, because YOU 

are strong and the word of God remains in YOU and YOU have conquered the wicked one: 

15.  do not love either the world or the things in the world.  If ever anyone loves the world, the love 

for the Father is not in him;   16.  because everything in the world – the desire of the flesh and the 

desire of the eyes and the showy display of one’s means of life – does not originate with the Father, 

but originates with the world.   17.  Furthermore, the world is passing away and so are its enticements,9 

but he that does the will of God remains forever. 

18.  Young children, it is the last hour, and just as YOU have heard that antichrist  is coming, now there 

have come to be many antichrists10 – from which fact we gain the knowledge that it is the last hour.11
   19.  

They issued from among us, but they were not “of” us – for if they had been of us, they would have 

remained with us – but [they went out] that they might be manifested as not of our kind.   20.  But YOU have an 

anointing from the Holy One [Jehovah], and YOU are all aware [of this danger]. 

21.  I am not writing to YOU here because YOU are not aware of the truth – but because YOU are aware 

of it and that every lie originates outside of the truth.   22.  Who is the liar, if it is not the one that denies that 

Jesus is the Christ?12 – this is the antichrist, the one that denies [truthful allegiance to] the Father and the Son,   

23.  [because] everyone that denies the Son does not have the Father either, [and] he that confesses the Son 

                                                     

 

 
4 John 8:31-32 
5 Matthew 9:9;   Matthew 10:36-37 ;  Matthew 16:24-26 
6 John 3:19-21;  John 8:12 ;  John 12:35-36;  Luke 11:33-36;   Matthew 6:22-23 
7 He who hates his brother...i s blind Numbers 16:14 
8 See John 14 – “he who has seen me has seen the Father also”  
9 The desires of independence through Adam – i ts tantalising trinkets,  its allurements,  i ts objects of desire 2nd Peter 1:4 
10 Initially this was traditional ism 2nd John 1:7 but was later to be those from within the Christian congregation  who opposed him and his position – 

some by denying he was the Mes-si´ah, some by elevating him to the role of Almighty God.  This antichrist appears in Christ’s reign as the wild 

beast from the abyss, and betrays its demonic source Revelation 11:7 
11 Not the last hour of the era – nor of the Jewish era (  source of the antichrist, opposition to Christ ) which fell some 20 years’ earlier – but 

the final (relatively uneventful) period of the Way.  There is a long long time the end of this deeply apostate era,  but i t w i ll be stale and uneventful  

– whereas many of the prophesies from the Christ were fulf illed in the 40 years up to the fall  of the traditionalist way.  
12 Here John identi fies the antichr ist as traditionalist Jewish bel ief , being maintained stubbornly ( and detrimentally to the C hristian Way ) now 

that the time of the apostles has passed 
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has the Father also.13
   24.  YOU who have heard from [the] beginning, let it remain in YOU;14 if that which 

YOU heard from [the] beginning does remain in YOU, YOU will also abide in union with the Son and in 

union with the Father.   25.  This is the promise he [Jesus] promised us:  everlasting life!15 

26.  I have written these things to YOU concerning those who would deceive YOU,   27.  but the anointing that 

YOU received from him remains in YOU, and YOU do not need anyone to teach16 YOU;  but, as the 

same anointing from him teaches YOU about all things – and is true and is no lie – [therefore] just as it has 

taught YOU, so YOU shall remain in union with him.   28.  So now little children, do remain in union with him 
[Jesus] so that when he is made manifest we may have freeness of speech and not be ashamed before him 

at his presence.   29.  If YOU know that he is righteous, YOU know that everyone who practices 

righteousness has been born from him. 

3 
1.  See what sort of love the Father has given us, so that we should be called ‘children of God’!  That is why 

the world does not know us,17 because it does not know Him.   2.  Beloved ones, we are children of God 

now, but as yet it has not been made manifest what [form] we shall have, except that whenever He may be 

made manifest we shall be like Him – because we shall see him just as He is.18
   3.  And everyone who has this 

confidence in Him purifies himself, just as that One is pure... 

4.  ...everyone who practices19 sin is also practising lawlessness, and so this sin is lawlessness –   5.  and 

YOU know that he [Jesus Christ] was made manifest to take away [our] sins, and there is no sin in him.   6.  

Everyone remaining in union with him is not sinning;  whoever is sinning has neither considered him 

nor come to know him.   7.  Little children, let no one mislead YOU:  he who carries on righteousness 

is righteous just as that one is righteous;   8.  he who carries on sin originates with the Devil, because 

the Devil has been sinning from [the] beginning.  This is why the Son of God was made manifest:  

that he might undo the works of the Devil. 20 

9.  ...everyone who has been born from God does not carry on sin, because His [reproductive] seed21 

remains in such one – he cannot practice sin because he has been born from God.   10.  The children of 

God and the children of the Devil are evident by this fact:  everyone who does not carry on 

righteousness does not originate with God, neither does he who does not love his brother –   11.  that 

is the message which YOU have heard from [the] beginning:  that we should 

‘have love for one another’ 

 John 13:34 

Jesus Christ ––––– disciples at the last supper 

12.  – not to be like Cain who originated with the wicked one, and slaughtered his brother.  And why 

did he slaughter him?  because his own works were wicked, but those of his brother [were] 

righteous. 

13.  Do not wonder why, brothers, if the world hates YOU.   14.  We know that we have moved over from 

death to life, because we love the brothers;  he who does not love his brother remains in death.   15.  

Everyone who hates his brother is a manslayer, and YOU know that no manslayer has everlasting life 

remaining in him.   16.  We have come to really know love by this:  because that one [Jesus Christ] surrendered 

his soul for us...  and we are obliged22   to surrender [our] souls for [our] brothers.   17.  But whoever has 

this world’s means for supporting life and beholds his brother having need – and yet shuts the door of his 

                                                     

 

 
13 The converse is not stated:  “he who confesses the Father confesses the son” – because that is the dividing faith, God’s new stepping -stone in 

our recovery.  Just like the messages of the prophets, that truth must be accepted, or one is left behind John 8:42 ;  John 14:9-20;  1s t Corinthians 

12:3 
14 John is giving a warning to those who would stray away, not t o deny the Christ as the Mes-si´ah 
15 At the last supper  John 14:19-20 
16 The insidious antichrists attempt to teach them with reasonings on the scriptures, but fraudulently –  avoiding those things which show Jesus 

to be the Mes-si´ah 
17 More appropriately:  “perceive our nature”  
18 Job 19:26-17 
19 The emphasis is on the practice, rather than the mistakes or single cases of sin which people do under pressure – see 1 st John 1:5-10 
20 Foretold in scripture –  Psalm 116:16 ;  Isaiah 53:10 ;  compare with Bo´az, marrying his slave -girl  – the daughter -in-law of Na´o-mi Ruth 4:10 
21 1 s t Peter 1:23 
22 1 s t Peter 2:21 ;  1 s t John 2:6 
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tender compassions upon him!23 – in what way does the love of God remain in him?!   18.  Little children, let 

us love neither [merely] in word nor with the tongue, but in deed and truth.24 

19.  And in this way we shall know that we originate with the truth, and our hearts will be convincing when 

we are before Him –   20.  because if ever our heart may condemn us, God is greater than our hearts and 

knows all things.   21.  Beloved ones, if [our] hearts do not condemn [us], we have freeness of speech toward 

God   22.  and whatever we may ask we will receive from Him, because we are observing His commandments 
 and keep on doing the things that are pleasing in His eyes.   23.  And this is His commandment:  that we 

have faith in the name of His Son Jesus Christ and love one another – just as he [Jesus] gave us 

commandment.25
   24.  Moreover, he who observes His [God’s] commandments has [himself] issued out26 from 

Him27 – and remains in union with Him – and through the spirit which He gives us we know that He 

remains in union with us. 

4 
1.  Beloved ones, do not believe every spiritually-inclined expression, but test the expressions to see 

whether they originate with God – because many false prophets have gone forth into the world.   2.  YOU 

will perceive the expression from God by this:  every expression which acknowledges Jesus Christ as 

having come in the flesh originates with God,28
   3.  but every expression that does not assent [to this] does 

not originate with God – and furthermore is the antichrist’s  [expression], which YOU have heard was 

coming and is now already in the world.29 

4.  YOU originate with God, little children, and YOU have subdued them, because He30 that is in union with 

YOU is greater than he [false prophets] that is in union with the world.   5.  They originate with the world31 – 

that is why they speak [what proceeds] from the world and the world listens to them.   6.  We originate with 

God – he who perceives God listens to us, he that does not originate with God does not listen to us.  

This is how we discern the expression of truth and the expression of deceit. 

7.  Let us continue loving one another, beloved ones, because love is from God, and everyone who loves 

has been born from God and perceives God.   8.  He that does not love has not known God, because God is 

love.   9.  The love of God was made manifest among us in this way:  that God sent forth His only-begotten 

Son into the world so that we might live – through him.32
   10.  [Observe that] Love is in this:  not that we have 

loved God, but that He loved us!  and sent forth His Son as an atonement33 for our sins.   11.  Beloved ones, if 

this is how God loved us, then we ought  to love one another. 

12.  At no time has anyone beheld God;34  if we continue loving one another, God remains in us and His love 

is made perfect in us –   13.  by this we perceive that we are remaining in union with Him and He in union 

with us, because He has imparted His spirit to us –   14.  and we ourselves [those who knew Christ] have seen and 

are bearing witness that the Father has sent forth His Son as Saviour of the world.   15.  Whoever makes the 

confession that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, God stays with that one, and he with God. 

16.  And we have come to know and have believed the love that God has toward us.  God is love, and he 

that remains in love remains with God, and God remains with him.   17.  Love has been made perfect with us 

in this so that we may have freeness of speech in the day of judgement – because just as that One is [in 

love], so are we in this world.35
   18.  There is no fear in love, but perfect love throws fear outside, because fear 

exercises a restraint.  Indeed, he that is under fear [of God’s judgement] has not been made perfect in love.   19.  

                                                     

 

 
23 James 2:14-17;  good Sa-mar´i -tan Luke 10:30-37 
24 James 2:26.   NB in these quotes,  we can see how significant James was – though not an apostle –  to the set-up in Jerusalem, as testi fied to by 

Peter in the book of Acts Acts 12:17 ;  Acts 15:13-21 
25 See John 13:34 
26 John 20:22;  1 s t John 3:1 ;  1 s t John 5:19; 
27 See Matthew 9:15  where Christ’s close ones are seen as h is brothers, sons of the same Father  
28 Sadly, whi le this simple truth was sufficient for the 1 s t century – to distinguish between antichrist and pagan and atheist and Christian – 

Christendom has so pol luted Christianity that  it is sophisticated and toxic, and many false prophets actually satisfy John’s criterion  
29 The traditionalists had been there since the death of Christ.  When John says “already here” he is speaking of active antichr i sts from within 

the Christian community 
30 Referring to Jehovah, not Jesus – see verse 15 
31 Galatians 4:21-31 
32 2nd Corinthians 5:14-15, John 3:17 
33 Leviticus 16:8-9;  Leviticus 16:30-31 
34 See John 1:18 
35 The love needs to be practiced, not an aloofness 
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As for us, we love, because He loved us first. 

20.  If anyone makes the statement: 

 half-hearted, deceiving or self-deluded “Christians” ––––– 

⇒ ‘I love God’, 

and yet is hating his brother, he is a liar – for he who does not love his brother, whom he has seen, 

cannot be loving God Whom he has not seen –   21.  and we have this commandment from Him:  that the 

one who loves God should be loving his brother also.36 

5 
John stresses the love of God, and of His Son...  and therefore, all of God’s sons – to 

encourage love and unity among the brothers. 

1.  Everyone believing that Jesus is the Christ is born from God,37 and everyone who loves the One [Almighty 

God] Who bore [him] loves the one [Jesus] who has been borne from that One;   2.  by this we know that we 

love the children of God, when we love God and keep His commandments.   3.  For this is what the love of 

God means:  that we observe His commandments  – and yet His commandments are not 

burdensome38
   4.  because everything that has been born from God conquers the world!39 ...and this – our 

faith – is the conqueror that conquers the world. 

5.  Who conquers the world, if not he who has faith that Jesus is the Son of God?!   6.  This is he that came by 

means of water and blood:  Jesus Christ – not with the water [baptism] only,40 but with the water and with 

the blood [covenant satifsied]41 – and the spirit is that which bears witness [in us], because the spirit is the truth.   

7.  For there are three witness bearers [to the Christ]:   8.  the spirit and the water and the blood – and the three 

are in agreement.42 

9.  If we receive the witness of men,43 the witness God gives is greater, because this [3 witnesses] is the witness 

God gives, which He [Personally]44 has borne witness [in others] concerning His Son.   10.  The [person] putting his 

faith in the Son of God has that witness [placed] in himself;  the [person] not having faith in God has deemed 

Him [God] to be a liar, because he has not put his faith in the witness given, which God has testified [through 

the scriptures] concerning His Son.   11.  And this is the witness given:  that God gave us everlasting life,45 and 

this life is in His Son.   12.  He that has the Son has this life;  he that does not have the Son of God does not 

have this life. 

13.  I write YOU these things that YOU may know that YOU have everlasting life – those who are believing 

in the name of the Son of God.   14.  And this is the confidence that we have toward him, that, whatever we 

might ask according to his will, he hears us46 –   15.  and if we know that he hears us, then whatever we might 

ask we know we are to have the things we asked from him. 

16.  If anyone perceives his [spiritual] brother committing a sin – one that does not incur death – he will ask 

and he [Jesus Christ] will restore life to the one committing sin that does not incur death.  There is a sin that 

does incur death;47  I do not say he should make request concerning that sin.48
   17.  All unrighteousness is 

sin...  and yet there is sin that does not incur death. 

18.  We know that every [person] that has been born from God does not practice sin, but the one [Jesus] born 

from God watches him [the Christian], and the wicked one does not fasten his hold on him –   19.  we know that 

                                                     

 

 
36 Matthew 22:36-40;   ( Deuteronomy 6:5;  Leviticus 19:18 );   John 13:34 ;  John 15:12 
37 Isaiah 63:16 As opposed to being fathered by Abraham John 3:3-8 
38 We are not opening ourselves up to danger by loving anything which is borne from God  
39 John 16:33 
40 Many were baptised in water, but Jesus was special  John 1:31-34 
41 The blood refers to Jesus’ blood which,  alone, validated the New Covenant  
42 The three elements of cleansing the leprous house Leviticus 14:52 “in agreement” means:  Jesus’ baptism showed him to be the Mes -si´ah, his 

blood rati fying the New Covenant as the Passover victim showed him to be the Mes -si´ah,  and the Holy spirit which he blew onto his disciples 

dur ing his days out of the tomb – and delivered at Pentecost and beyond – proved him to be the Mes-si´ah 
43 John 5:43b 
44 Water Matthew 3:17;   blood Matthew 17:5;  Mark 15:37-38 ;  and spirit Acts 2:1-4 
45 Matthew 19:29 ;  John 3:14-17 
46 John 14:13-14 
47 ( Isaiah 59:21 ) ( Matthew 12:30-32;   Mark 3:22-30;   Luke 12:10  ) 
48 See God’s counsel to Jeremiah over his opposing family and the entrenched wayward ones in Jerusalem Jeremiah 7:16;  Jeremiah 11:14 ;  Jeremiah 

14:11-12 
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we originate with God, but 

the whole world is lying in the [control of the] wicked one. 

 Job 9:24 

Job 

20.  But we know that the Son of God has come, and he has given us the understanding to perceive [the 

direction of] the True One [Almighty God Himself] – and we are in union with the True One by means of His Son 

Jesus Christ;  this One is the True God, and everlasting life.   21.  Little children, guard yourselves from idols.49 

                                                     

 

 
49 We see in this letter that Christians have been deemed to be following a false God – that the notion of everlasting life is false, that the notion 

of the Christ is false.  They are being portrayed as a sect of a dead false -prophet.  “turn from idols” wouls seem to mean whatever version of 

God the traditionalists might portray, or whatever may arise out of the apostasy which is brewing and about to spread when this, the last of the 

apostles, has died 
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2nd John 

THE 2ND OF 

John 
From the aged apostle John to the “chosen lady”.  It seems like a personal letter, very 

short – a scrap of velum or paper, rather than a scroll – which leans toward a personal 

letter.  Since the 3rd letter is personal – to Ga íus – and is longer, this one would seem to 

be a personal letter also. 

Possibly the lady and her sister are pointed references to Rachel and Le´ah groups – 
though this is just conjecture. 

1 

1.  [From] The older man, to the chosen lady1 and to her children2 whom I love 

in truth – and not I alone, but all those also who have come to know the 

truth,   2.  because of the truth which remains in us, and shall be with us forever. 

3.  Gracious kindness will be with us, also mercy [and] peace from God the 

Father and from Jesus Christ the Son of the Father, in [a spirit of] truth and 

love. 

4.  I rejoice very much because I have found certain ones of your children walking in the truth just as we 

received commandment3 from the Father.   5.  So now I request you, lady, not as a new commandment but 

one which we had from [the] beginning:4  that we love one another.   6.  And this is what love means:  that we 

go on walking according to His [God’s] commandments. 

This is the commandment – just as YOU people heard from [the] beginning – in which YOU should walk.   7.  

For many misleaders5 [deceivers] have come into the world – ones who do not acknowledge Jesus Christ as 

coming [having come] in the flesh.6  This is the deceiver and the antichrist. 

8.  Look out for yourselves that YOU do not lose that which we have produced [established and thriving 

congregations], but that we may obtain full wages [for our labours].   9.  Everyone that side-steps and does not remain 

in the teaching of the Christ does not have God.  He that does remain in this teaching has both the Father 

and the Son.   10.  If anyone comes to YOU and does not bring this teaching, never receive him into YOUR 

homes or speak joyfully with him –   11.  for he who does tell him to rejoice is participating in his wicked 

works.7 

12.  Although I have many things to write YOU, I do not want to do so with ink and paper, but I trust to 

come to YOU and to speak with YOU face to face, that our joy may be complete. 

13.  The children of your chosen sister8 send you their greetings. 

 

                                                     

 

 
1 I f this is a congregational – rather than a personal –  letter, then the “chosen lady” would be Rachel, the beloved “lady” of Jacob ( as opposed 

to Le´ah the “sister” Genesis 29:16-18;  Matthew 2:16-18 ) – the ones who – despite their own flaws – welcome, rather than compete for , the 

Mes-si´ah Micah 4:8 ;  Zephaniah 3:14;   Zechariah 9:9.  John is speaking as Jacob to his chosen disciples – which became congregations 
2 This was written over 60 years after Christ’s death.  The children are those born 2 generations after Christ i n t o the original congregations – 

some of who would adopt the fa ith , some a l ittle , some not at -all 
3 Deuteronomy 4:9;   Deuteronomy 6:6-7;  Joshua 4:22 ;  Psalm 92:1-2 
4 “in the beginning” – when Christ under God’s guidance gave the commandment at the last supper to love one another .  See  John 13:34 
5 Though the Greek word planoi   means “roving,  misleading”,  the final  part of the verse –  which imputes antichrist motives –  makes it 

deceptive – whether through deliberate deception or casual lazy wandering  
6 Historically Jesus did come – perhaps this is referr ing to his resurrection  
7 Not a social  cruelty, but keeping God’s purpose at the forefront of life – rather than the worldly and passive “live and let live” attitude  
8 Children of the Le´ah group ( traditionalist ) – post-Ma-sa´da converts.   John here alludes to these later ones a s the children of Le´ah, therefore 

also children of Israel 
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3rd John 

THE 3RD OF 

John 
A personal letter to Ga íus – in thanks for his receiving travelling Christian ministers 

hospitably.  Sadly, he was an isolated gem in a lack-lustre congregation:  John criticises 

Di-ot´re-phes for his lack of Christian spirit – for which reason this letter is written to 

Ga íus and not to the congregation. 

This is in keeping with John’s warning that apostasy and antichrists will come from 
within the Christian congregation [1st John 2:18-19] 

1 

1.  [From] The older man to the beloved Ga´ius, whom I love in truth. 

2.  Beloved one, I pray for you to prosper in all things and to be in good health – just as your spirit is 

prospering!   3.  – for I rejoiced very much when brothers came and testified to the truth you hold, inasmuch 

as you go on actively walking in truth.1 

4.  I have no greater joy than to hear that my children go on living in truth,   5.  [and] you beloved one are doing 

a faithful work in whatever you do for the brothers – and they being strangers [to you] at that!  –   6.  who 

have borne witness to your love before the congregation.  You will do well toward them by sending them 

[and future ones] on their way in a manner worthy of God,   7.  for they went forth in behalf of the name,2 

taking nothing from the people of the nations.   8.  Therefore we are under obligation3 to receive such people 

hospitably, that we may become fellow workers for the truth. 

9.  I wrote to the congregation...  but Di-ot´re-phes ["nourished by Jove"] – who likes to be foremost among them 

– does not receive us with respect.   10.  That is why, if ever I come, I will quietly remind him of the things he 

is doing, berating us with wicked words.  Also – not being content with these things – neither does he 

receive the [visiting] brothers with respect, and he forbids those who are willing to receive them and 

throws out of the congregation!4 

11.  Beloved one, do not imitate the bad, but the good;  he that does good originates with God, he that does 

bad has not seen God.   12.  De-me´tri-us has had good report borne about him by all5 – and by the [Holy Spirit 

of the] truth itself – and we also are bearing witness, and you know that the witness we give is true.6 

13.  I had many things to write you, yet I do not wish to go on writing you with pen and ink.    14.  But I trust to 

see you directly, and we shall speak face to face. 

May you have peace – the friends [here] send you their greetings. 

Give my greetings to the friends [there] by name. 

 

                                                     

 

 
1 As opposed to those who phi losophise, or even deny, that Christ has come  
2 The Greek is imprecise here – i t could refer to “the Name [of God]”, or it could refer to “the name [of Jesus Christ]” i n keeping with the 

Christian ministry.  These were Christian ministers, who kept the message pure and relied upon the kindness of other Christia ns such as Ga´ius 

– an example for us to follow, as aged John “became” a fellow support worker!  
3 1 s t John 2:6 
4 Di-ot´re-phes is making the congregation his personal domain 1 s t John 2:18-19 
5 The Greek li terally reads “report borne for him” – but the meaning of this “for” is as in favourable  
6 Encouragement for Ga´ius – and a reminder that he himsel f does originate with God!  – because this bad presiding officer of the congregation 

must be sapping his joy and his strength.  The news that the Holy Spirit – as well  as al l men, and John himself – had heard and given good report 

about Ga´ius wil l give him confidence that the Christian Way is not going to flounder because of such ambitious and sel f -centred men 
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Jude 

THE LETTER OF 

Jude 
 

A short letter written by Jude ( or Judas ) the brother of James – bearing a close 

resemblance to 2nd Peter 2. 

Long regarded as spurious for verse 9 – attributed to a much-later fable text about 

Moses, but which is now deemed to have been from the book of E´noch – the letter is 
aimed at Jewish Christians (“loved ones in union with God who have been preserved for 

Jesus Christ”).  The maritime allusion (vv 11-12) might indicate it was written to people 

in the region of Gal í-lee.  It was written around 63-65 CE, shortly before the Roman 

assault on Jerusalem prophesied by Jesus Christ in the gospels. 

1 

1.  [From] Jude1 – a slave of Jesus Christ and also a brother of James – 

to those loved ones in union with God [the] Father and having been 

preserved as called ones for Jesus Christ: 

2.  May mercy and peace and love be increased to YOU. 

3.  Beloved ones, with all haste I determined to write to YOU about our common salvation.  I found it 

necessary to write to YOU to exhort YOU to fight for the faith that at one time had been delivered to 

the Holy ones.   4.  My reason is that certain men  have slipped in, the kind which the Scriptures long ago 

appointed to this judgement:  unGodly men, turning the gracious kindness of our God [remission of sins] into 

[an excuse for] loose conduct, disavowing2 our only owner and our Lord, Jesus Christ. 

5.  Therefore I intend to remind YOU – despite YOUR once knowing this – that although Jehovah 

saved a people out of the land of Egypt, He later destroyed those not showing faith.3
   6.  Also those 

angels – which did not keep their original position but left their own proper dwelling place – He is 

keeping with bonds4 under eternal darkness for the judgement of the great day,    7.  even as Sod´om 

and Go-mor´rah and the cities about them had, just like these [rebel angels], committed excessive 

fornication and gone out after inappropriate flesh5 [and] are placed before [us] as a [warning] example 

by undergoing the judicial punishment of everlasting fire.6 

8.  In like manner, notwithstanding, these dreamers [unGodly members of the congregation]  are defiling the flesh 

and side-stepping lordship, defaming Glorious Ones.7   9.  Yet when Mi´cha-el [" ‘who is like God?!’ "] 8 the archangel 

contended with the Devil9 about Moses’ body, he did not dare10 to bring a judgement against him in 

abusive terms, but said: 

 Archangel Mi´cha-el (Jesus Christ in pre-human existence) ––––– Satan 

⇒ May Jehovah rebuke you.11 

10.  – yet these [men]  are speaking abusively of the things that they do not [even] know, and corrupt 

themselves with the physical instincts of unreasoning animals.   11.  Woe to them, because they go in the path 

                                                     

 

 
1 Apostle Judas ( Thad-dae´us ) linked son of Al -phae´us Matthew 10:3  – or perhaps half -brother of Jesus Matthew 13:55 ;  Mark 6:3 – though the 

term “slave of Jesus Christ” – and the stress “and brother of James...” would imply a much closer follower and not a fleshly brother of Jesus  
2 This is equivalent to those who deem that we can do what we like, because God has said He wi ll forgive us – conveniently disavowing the means, 

which are respect for and acceptance of the Christ  
3 Numbers 14:26-38 
4 2nd Peter 2:4 
5 The “inappropriate flesh” may mean animals – just as the demons had relations with humans – or i t may mean homosexual ity 
6 This refers to the c i t i e s , rather than the people – just as the destroyed Babylon was never rebui lt.   Genesis 19;  Revelation 20:7-10 
7 Treating Christ –  and thereby his Father – as of no consequence 
8 Identif ied as the Mes-si´ah Daniel 10:21 
9 Verse 9 and 15 refer to E´noch and writing s which are not parts of the Bible canon 
10 ( See Job 31:29  ) Out of respect for  God – see 2nd Peter 2:10-11 
11 Compare with Zechariah 3:2 where the adversary selects newly-rescued Jerusalem as his target 
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of Cain12 and have rushed into the wrongful course of Ba´laam ["perhaps"] for reward.13  only to end up 

perishing in the rebelliousness of Ko´rah [“bald”] !14
   12.  These are the rocks hidden below water in YOUR 

love feasts – fearlessly revelling among you, shepherding themselves15 – waterless clouds carried this way 

and that by winds;16 trees in late autumn – fruitless, having died twice17 [and so are] being uprooted;   13.  wild 

waves of the sea that foam up their own causes for shame;18 wandering stars for which the obscurity of 

darkness is reserved forever.   14.  And E´noch – the seventh one [in line] from Adam – also prophesied 

regarding them, when he said:19 

 E´noch ––––– regarding unGodly men who slipped into the congregation (specifically the 1st century Christian congregation) 

‘Look!  Jehovah has come with His Holy myriads,   15.  to execute judgement against all and to 

convict all the unGodly concerning all their unGodly deeds in which they have acted wickedly 

– and concerning all the shocking things that unGodly sinners spoke against Him.’ 

 (( Enoch1:9 – 2:1 )) 

16.  These men are murmurers, blaming others, following their own desires, and their mouths speak 

pompous things, admiring personalities for the sake of profit. 

17.  As for YOU, beloved ones, call to mind the sayings that were spoken beforehand by the apostles of our 

Lord Jesus Christ,   18.  how they used to say to YOU: 

 apostles ––––– 

⇒ ‘In the last time there will be ridiculers, proceeding according to their own desires for unGodly things.’20 

19.  These are the ones that set themselves apart [from the Way]:  animalistic [men], having no [Divine] spirit.   20.  

But YOU beloved ones, by up-building yourselves on YOUR Most Holy faith and praying with Holy spirit,    

21.  [must] keep yourselves in God’s love, anticipating the compassion of our Lord Jesus Christ with 

everlasting life in view.   22.  Also, show compassion to those [sincere ones] who have doubts;   23.  saving [them] by 

snatching [them] out of the fire21 though YOU hate even the inner garment that has been stained by the 

flesh. 

24.  Now to the One Who is able to guard YOU from stumbling and to 

set YOU unblemished in the sight of His glory with great joy –   25.  to 

[the] only God our Saviour – be glory, majesty, might and authority 

through Jesus Christ our Lord, for all past eternity and now and into 

all eternity.  Amen. 

 

                                                     

 

 
12 Genesis 4:6-7 
13 Men bribed to enter and undermine the congregation,  like the offer made to Ba´laam Numbers 22:17 and the deal made with Judas Matthew 

26:14-16 
14 In “despising lordship” ( v8 ) of the apostles who delivered the good news ( v3 ) they act like the sons of Ko´rah who rebelled against the 

command of God which separated Moses and Aaron for specif ic duties  Numbers 16:1-3 
15 Wayward Matthew 7:15-16 
16 Compare 2nd Peter 2:17 
17 ( Compare Luke 13:6-9 ) Died twice:  once to Christ, and a second time  in their later denial  of him Hebrews 6:6 
18 Euphemistic –  see Genesis 49:3-4 and fn 
19 Referring to writings about E´noch, not part of the Bible canon  
20 2nd Peter 3:3 
21 Evidently regarding some traditionalists who are of less obstinate heart.  See Zechariah 3:2  where God’s angel describes Jerusalem as such  
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Prophecy 
Revelation 

A Revelation 
TO JOHN 

 
*** As Revelation is a deeply prophetic and much contested book, 

the reader is advised to read the short précis which accompanies 
this Bible, in order to gauge the timeline of its events *** 

 

Written by the Apostle John around 96CE, a hugely prophetic book depicting in symbols 

the events of our Lord’s reign, starting with his coronation at the time of the Divine 
Rescue, through the disturbing events leading to Armageddon, to the start of the 

Millennial reign, and finally the end of Christ’s reign when he hands over the Kingdom 

to his Father Jehovah. 

The prophecies show God’s absolute even-handedness – without acceptance of which 

we cannot understand Revelation or any of His dealings with creation. 

This even handedness is so that there can be no accusation of favouritism in the 

outworking of the 1st prophecy – that creation would die without God.  We see the 
adversary given life on earth as Jesus was, we see his emissary given the key to the 

abyss – as Peter was given the key to the kingdom – and we see the end as fortuitous 

rather than forced by God. 

1 
Chapters 1-3 give verbatim personal messages from Jesus Christ to seven congregations 

in Asia Minor, each message specific to its congregation with praise, rebuke or warning.  

These were “cover letters” to accompany a copy of John’s actual vision, to impress 
upon them what they should do to be worthy of moving forward with this final prophetic 

book of our era. 

1.  A revelation1 by Jesus Christ – which God gave to him2 to show his slaves the things that must take place 

in a brief period of time.3  He [Jesus] signifies it by sending forth his angel to his slave John,   2.  who bore 

witness to the word which God gave, and to the evidence of Jesus Christ – to all the things he saw. 

3.  Blessed is he who reads – and those WHO hear – the words of this prophecy, and WHO keep 

hold on the things written in it;  for the [appointed] time is near. 

 

4.  [From] John, to the seven congregations that are in Asia [Minor]: 

May YOU have gracious kindness and peace from The One Who is and Who 

was – and Who is coming!4 

– and from the seven spirits  that are before His throne,5   5.  and from the 

‘faithful witness’6 Jesus Christ, ‘the first-born from the dead’7 and the Ruler of 

the kings of the earth.8 

[...a revelation] for the one who loves us and releases us from our sins by means of his own blood   6.  

and [who] makes us into a kingdom:  priests9 to his God and Father – to Whom be the glory and the 

might forever, Amen.   7.  See!  he is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see him and those who 

                                                     

 

 
1 The first 3 l ines act as a ti tle and introduction by John for the reader – a mark of the scroll’s great signi ficance  
2 See Revelation 21:5  where God instructs His son to give His personal assurance Hebrews 6:17-18 in the text 
3 The common translation is “things that must take place soon” , but this is erroneous.  The Greek word –  ταχέι – shows an attribute of swiftness 

of what is described,  in contrast to σύντομα which implies an imminent time of fulf ilment 
4 This is a t r e m e n d ou s  statement – see v8 
5 The order of the donation of grace is 1:  Almighty God – 2 :  His seven spirits –  3:  Jesus Chri st.  These spirits embody His actions and character  
6 Psalm 89:37 
7 Coloss ians 1:18 
8 Psalm 89:27 ;  1 s t Timothy 6:14-16 
9 See Zechariah 6:14 – Jesus is both king and priest in the new temple in the newly rebuilt Jerusalem  
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pierced him;  and all the tribes of the earth will beat themselves in grief over him.  Yes, Amen! 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ 8.  “I am the Al´pha and the O-me´ga” 

says Jehovah God, 

“the One Who is and Who was and Who is coming, 10 the Almighty.” 11 

9.  I12 John, YOUR brother and fellow-partaker in the pressure and the kingdom, and in the patient 

endurance in Jesus, came to be in the isle that is called Pat´mos ["my killing"] for having spoken about God 

and bearing witness to Jesus.   10.  I was in [under the influence of] the spirit in the Lord’s day13 when I heard behind 

me a strong voice like that of a trumpet,   11.  saying: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Write what you see in a scroll and send it to the seven congregations:14 

in Eph´e-sus ["permitted"] 

and in Smyr´na ["myrrh"] 

and in Per´ga-mum ["height or elevation"] 

and in Thy-a-ti´ra ["odour of affliction"] 

and in Sar´dis ["red ones"] 

and in Philadelphia ["brotherly love"] 

and in La-o-di-ce´a ["justice of the people"]. 

12.  And I turned to see the voice that was speaking with me, 

and having turned, I saw seven golden lamp stands,   13.  and in 

the midst of the lamp stands someone like a son of man,15 

clothed with a garment that reached down to the feet, and 

girded at the breasts with a golden sash.   14.  His head and his 

hair were white – like white wool, as white as snow – and 

his eyes as a flame of fire;   15.  and his feet were like burnished copper16 as when glowing in a furnace;  and 

his voice was as the sound of many waters.   16.  And in his right hand he was holding seven stars, and a long 

two-edged sword17 was going forth from out of his mouth, and his countenance was shining like the full 

force of the sun. 

                                                     

 

 
10 This is a great promise!  In the days of the Hebrew nations, God would intervene many times, but this promised “.. .coming”  refers to more 

than mere action – i t is a return,  a renewed presence with His creation.  See v4 
11 God only introduced Himsel f as God Almighty twice:  once to Abraham in promise of an heir for him Genesis 17:1-2 and once to Jacob in a 

promise of children Genesis 35:11 .  As the end of the apostolic era approached, and apostasy was taking hold, and eye -witnesses to the Lord had 

al l but died out,  and doubts began to be raised, this assurance to John that loyal  ones would become the kingdom of priests Exodus 19:6;   Isaiah 

61:1-9 which was promised to the Hebrews of the exodus would be greatl y invigorating – that as the years passed, this Christian Way would not 

die, but would suddenly flourish by God’s power and become the only force in the earth  
12 From this point onwards,  John is speaking.  For simplicity, we have placed his words as standar d paragraphs –  as the narrator - with the 

imputation of speech toward an audience 
13 Often translated “By inspiration I came to be in the Lord’s Day”, but John is actual ly saying this vision occurred to him wit hin the Lord’s day – 

which began at the fall of Jerusalem.  This needed to be said for the the sake of context for future generations – that th is vision occurred after 

the fa ll of Jerusalem – since all the gospels and epistles were written b e f ore  that day.  This clarif ies Paul’s statement of Christ’s p resence and 

the Lord’s Day being synonymous as the time of the fall of Jerusalem  

The prophecy shows that the events of the vision of Revelation wi ll take place dur ing Christ’s a c t i v e  reign,  beginning with the whole world 

shouting in welcome!  ( Revelation 5:13 )  Since that active reign has n o t  b e g u n , none has occurred and none therein – including Armageddon – 

can precede his return in Kingly power  
14 I t is important to read Revelation not only as a prophetic book, but also as a le t t e r  – and the reasons why and the symbolism behind the 

message to them – in order to understand the book’s importance for Christians, both today and at that time  
15 This shows that the appearance of angels –  who are se e n  as angels –  is signi ficantly different, and that this image shows a signi ficance to 

humankind.   The “Son of Man” refers to Jesus Christ – and also to E-ze´ki -el Ezekiel 2:1 to whom he spoke – showing the source of the message 

to be Divine,  as when he received it from the Christ riding on God’s celestia l chariot Ezekiel 1:1-28.  The reference also indicates that John 

should give the p re c i s e  words – not to feel opinionated as E-ze´ki-el had first felt Ezekiel 3:10-15 
16 Compare Micah 4:13-5:2 
17 “two-edged” for stabbing rather than slashing – shows that the words of Jesus wi ll not be short chastisement – as a slap – but lingering and 

endless and reach the very core of those it touches Judges 3:15-23 

The Seven Congregations of Revelation 
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17.  And when I saw him, I fell as dead at his feet, but he laid his right hand upon me18 and said: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Do not be afraid.  I am the First and the Last,19
   18.  and the living one.  I was killed, but, look!  I am 

living forever and ever, and I have the keys of death and of Ha´des.20
   19.  Therefore write down the 

things you have seen [thus far], and the things that are and the things that will take place after these. 

20.  As for the sacred secret of the seven stars that you saw upon my right hand, and [of] the seven golden 

lamp stands: 

the seven stars mean [the] angels [leaders, heads] of the seven congregations, and the seven lamp 

stands mean [those] seven congregations. 

2 
1st:  Eph´e-sus 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

⇒ 1.  To the angel of the congregation in Eph´e-sus you should write: 

 apostle John ––––– angel of the congregation in Eph´e-sus 

⇒ “The one holding the seven stars in his right hand [and] who walks in the midst of the seven 

golden lamp stands says these things: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– angel of the congregation in Eph´e-sus 

≺ 2.  ‘I know your works and your toil and endurance, and that you cannot bear bad men, and 

that you scrutinised those who say they are messengers21 – but are not – and you found 

them to be false.   3.  You have perseverance and have endured and borne up for the sake of 

my name, and have not grown weary. 

4.  Nevertheless, I hold [this] against you:  that you have left the love you had at first.22
   5.  

Therefore remember from what you have fallen, and repent and do the former deeds.  If not, 

I  shall come to you and swiftly remove your lamp stand from its place unless you repent.23
   6.  

Still, you do have this:  that you hate the deeds of the sect of Nic-o-la´ites,24  which I also 

hate.’ 

≺ 7.  Let he who has an ear hear what the spirit [of God] says to the congregations: 

 spirit ––––– congregations 

≺ “I will grant to him that conquers to eat of the tree of life, which is in the paradise of 

God.” 

2nd:  Smyr´na 
8.  And to the angel of the congregation in Smyr´na you should write: 

 apostle John ––––– angel of the congregation in Smyr´na 

⇒ “These are the things that ‘the First and the Last’ says, he who became dead but came to life 

[again]: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– angel of the congregation in Smyr´na 

≺ 9.  ‘I know your tribulation and poverty – though you are rich!  [in spirit] – and know the 

                                                     

 

 
18 Imagine the feel ings of John, to be touched again by his Lord!  He would truly know that death had been conquered!  And would  impart that 

feeling to the congregations 
19 “First and Last” never refers to Almighty God, but to Christ being the f irst and  last creation by God Himsel f.  I t denotes complete and unbroken 

creation with no need of replacement - the completeness which Adam and his wife should have been, together, but were not.  See Revelation 2:18 

for evidence of identity ( Revelation 22:13-16 ) 
20 Keys “to death” –  to prevent it happening, and “to Hades” – to undo all that death has done in the past  
21 The Greek word can be translated as “apostle”,  however by this time all  the other apostles will  have long since died, so nobo dy would pretend 

to be one 
22 They once performed other services for the Lord, but have stopped – or do it hal f -heartedly, or do it incidentally for another purpose  
23 The leader of the congregation must rekindle his earlier love for the sake of the congregation,  otherwise it will c ease to be a congregation! 
24 Same meaning as Ba´laam 2nd Peter 2:15.  Corruptors of the people 
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blasphemy of those who say they are Jews25 and are not – but are a synagogue of Satan.  

10.  Do not fear even one of the things you are about to suffer.  Look!  the Devil will keep on 

throwing some of YOU into prison that YOU may be fully put to the test, and that YOU may 

be worn down for ten days26...  prove yourself faithful even to death, and I will give you the 

crown of life!’ 

≺ 11.  Let he who has an ear hear what the spirit says to the congregations: 

 spirit ––––– congregations 

≺ “He that conquers will not be harmed by the second death.” 

3rd:  Per´ga-mum 
12.  And to the angel of the congregation in Per´ga-mum you should write: 

 apostle John ––––– angel of the congregation in Per´ga-mum 

⇒ “These are the things that he who has the long, sharp two-edged sword says: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– angel of the congregation in Per´ga-mum 

≺ 13.  ‘I know where you are dwelling – where the throne of Satan is!  – but you keep on 

holding fast to my name, and you did not deny faith in me even in the days of An´ti-pas 
["like the father"] my faithful witness – who was killed near YOU [people] where Satan is dwelling. 

14.  Nevertheless, I have a few things against you:  you have some there who hold to the 

teaching of Ba´laam27 – who taught Ba´lak ["devastator"] to set a snare before the sons of Israel 

– [that is] to eat things sacrificed to idols and to commit fornication28  –   15.  so you also have 

those keeping the teaching of the sect of Nic-o-la´ites.29    16.  Repent!  If you do not, [then 

note that] I am coming  to you quickly and I will battle against them with the long sword of 

my mouth.’30 

≺ 17.  Let he who has an ear hear what the spirit says to the congregations: 

 spirit ––––– congregations 

≺ “To him that conquers I will give some of the hidden manna,31 and I will give him a 

white pebble, and upon the pebble a new name written which no one knows except 

the one receiving it.” 

4th:  Thy-a-ti´ra 
18.  And to the angel of the congregation in Thy-a-ti´ra you should write: 

 apostle John ––––– angel of the congregation in Thy-a-ti´ra 

⇒ “These are the things that the Son of God says, he who has eyes like a flame of fire and feet like 

burnished copper: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– angel of the congregation in Thy-a-ti´ra 

≺ 19.  ‘I know your deeds, and your love and faith and ministry and endurance, and that your 

deeds of late are more than those formerly. 

                                                     

 

 
25 The term “Jew” used as a label for ones loyal to God Revelation 3:9 
26 Possibly indicating for al l of their days – that there would be no end to their opposition under any circumstances.  Knowing this – though 

greatly sad – would help them to place their hope on what is real, rather than a mercy from Satan which is not  
27 2nd Peter 2:15.  See also the action after Jez´e -bel in verse 20 
28 Ba´laam is remembered for his ta lking donkey Numbers 22:22-35 which frustrated God’s opponents, but the other dreadful act is often forgotten  

– see Numbers 31:16 
29 Just like the E-phe´sians 
30 The head of the congregation must address these plague -like ones,  otherwise Christ himsel f will  fight against them... then those toward whom 

his heart is mellow and is trying to protect from rebuke wil l be rebuked by the Christ,  and he will be seen as no leader at -all 
31 Manna hidden in the jar in the ark of the covenant Exodus 16:32-34 
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20.  Nevertheless, I do hold a few things against you, because you allow [the acts of] that woman 

Jez´e-bel ["chaste"] 32 – the one who calls herself a prophetess and teaches and misleads my 

slaves to commit fornication and to eat things sacrificed to idols.33    21.  And I have given her 

time to repent of her fornication, but she is not willing to repent. 

22.  Look!  I  am about to throw her into a sick-bed – and those committing adultery with 

her into great tribulation – unless they repent of their deeds.   23.  And I will kill her [spiritual] 

children34 with deadly plague, so that all the congregations will know that I [– not her –] am the 

one who searches the kidneys and hearts, and I will give to each one of YOU according to 

YOUR deeds. 

24.  Moreover I say to the rest of YOU who are in Thy-a-ti´ra – all those who do not have this 

teaching and who did not get to know what they call the ‘deep things of Satan’ 

I am not putting any other burden upon YOU.35
 

25.  Just the same, hold fast what YOU have until I come.   26.  And to one that conquers and 

observes my deeds down to the end I will give authority over the nations –   27.  and he shall 

shepherd them with an iron rod36  so that they will be broken to pieces like clay vessels – the 

same [authority] as I have received from my Father37 –   28.  and I will give him the morning star.’38 

≺ 29.  Let he who has an ear hear what the spirit says to the congregations.” 

3 
5th:  Sar´dis 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

⇒ 1.  And to the angel of the congregation in Sar´dis you should write: 

 apostle John ––––– angel of the congregation in Sar´dis 

⇒ “These are the things that he who has the seven spirits of God and the seven stars says: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– angel of the congregation in Sar´dis 

≺ ‘I know your deeds – that you have the reputation of being alive, but you are [really] dead!   

2.  Become watchful, and strengthen the remaining [good] characteristics – which are [also] 

about to die!  – for I have not found your deeds to have been performed fully before my 

God.   3.  Therefore, continue mindful of how you received and heard, and keep [it] – and 

repent.  Certainly unless you wake up, I shall come  as a thief, and you will not know at 

all at what hour I shall come upon you.39 

4.  Nevertheless, you do have a few names in Sar´dis that did not defile their outer garments, 

and they shall walk with me in white ones, because they are worthy –   5.  he that conquers [his 

sin] will be arrayed thus in white outer garments and I will by no means blot out his name 

from the scroll of life40 but I will acknowledge his name before my Father and before His 

angels.’ 

                                                     

 

 
32 A woman –  a b e l ie v e r  –  who has exalted herself,  and is so drunk with her status that she will not return to her love of the Christ ( v21 )  The 

pre-Christian Jez´e-bel was a kil ler of Jehovah’s prophets ( see 1 s t Kings 16:31, 18:4,  18:13 ) and raged against E-li´jah 1 s t Kings 19:1 
33 See action after Ba´laam in verse 14 
34 Not li teral children, but those who turn to her – and her ways –  as leader of a congregation 
35 ( Compare Acts 15, esp v:28 where the apostles wrote when some were striving to introduce circumcision onto the Gentiles ) I t seems that 

the warning of pressures and tribulation from the nations had become a prophecy twisted by Jez´e-bel to frighten the re a l  Christians 
36 See the new birth of these conquerors in the same guise as Jesus Christ after the nations have begun to assault his authority  Revelation 12:1-5 
37 Psalm 2:7-9 
38 Venus – the bright morning star – was employed in divination by Jez´e-bel, i ts disappearance ( behind the sun ) treated as something ominous 

and exploited by Jez´e -bel.  Babylon was the sel f -appointed bright morning star Heylel Isaiah 14:12  on its demise,  bringing freedom to God’s 

people.  T h i s  refers to the fa ll of Babylon the Great – the one which trades as the Mes-si´ah in opposition to the true Lord – that all antichrist 

opposition wi ll be handed over as slain to God’s loyal  ones.  Jesus’  is God’s version of the “bright morning star” Revelation 22:11;   2nd Samuel 

23:4;  Numbers 24:17 ;  2nd Peter 1:19 
39 The counsel  reminds them of Jesus’  warning of the fall  of traditionalist system at Matthew 24:43 and Luke 12:39-40 –  tacitly comparing them 

to the intransigent people of that time, and with the undefiled ones in their own congregation  
40 Psalm 69:28 ;  Philippians 4:3;  Revelation 20:15 
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≺ 6.  Let he who has an ear hear what the spirit says to the congregations.” 

6th:  Philadelphia 
7.  And to the angel of the congregation in Philadelphia you should write: 

 apostle John ––––– angel of the congregation in Philadelphia 

⇒ “These are the things which he who is Holy says – the true one who has the key of David, who 

opens so that no one will shut, and shuts so that no one opens: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– angel of the congregation in Philadelphia 

≺ 8.  ‘I know your deeds.  Look!  I have set an opened door before you which no one can shut – 

for you have [just] a little power,41 yet you kept my word and did not prove false to my 

name. 

9.  Look!  I will address those of the synagogue of Satan42  – who say they are Jews yet are 

not but are lying – look!  I will make them know they should come and bow in the presence 

of your feet, and that I have loved you.43
   10.  Because you kept [to] the word of my endurance, I 

will also keep you44 from the hour of trial which is to come upon the whole inhabited earth in 

order to scrutinise those dwelling on the earth.45
   11.  I am coming quickly...  keep holding fast on 

what you have, that no one may take your crown. 

12.  I will make him who conquers as a pillar in the temple of my God, and he will not leave it 

anymore,46 and I will write47 the name of my God upon him and the name of the city of my 

God – the new Jerusalem48  which descends out of heaven from my God – and that new 

name of mine.’ 

≺ 13.  Let he who has an ear hear what the spirit says to the congregations.” 

7th:  La-o-di-ce´a 
14.  And to the angel of the congregation in La-o-di-ce´a you should write: 

 apostle John ––––– angel of the congregation in La-o-di-ce´a 

⇒ “These are the things that the ‘Amen’ says, the ‘faithful and true witness’,  the ‘beginning of the 

creation by God’:49 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– angel of the congregation in La-o-di-ce´a 

≺ 15.  ‘I know your deeds, that you are neither cold nor hot;  I wish you were [either] cold or hot.   

16.  So because you are lukewarm and neither hot nor cold, I am about to vomit you out of 

my mouth.50
   17.  For you say: 

 angel of the congregation of La-o-di-ce´a ––––– 

↻ ‘I am rich!  And have acquired riches and do not need anything at all!’ 

                                                     

 

 
41 2nd Corinthians 12:8-10 
42 Revelation 2:9 
43 A protection – a warning to the synagogue of Satan that the congregation of faithfu l Philadelphia has Jesus’ kind oversight  
44 A promise of his demise before that time 
45 IMPORTANT!!!  This im m in e n t  ( so not the events of this scroll !  ) scrutiniz ing – the hour of testing – is the time when believers and non-

believers will no longer have apostles... ( the physical links with the Mes -si´ah, the ones whose credence means a great deal )...just as John is 

delivering this message from Jesus himsel f.  This is a scrutinising of we who are left to our own devices – without that keel for stabil ity, without 

that strong faithful  aide on earth.  This independence has resulted in the apostasy from the Way, with Christianity fragmenti ng and atheism being 

al lowed to flourish as an equal with be lief (!)  See 2nd Thessalonians 2:2-10 – especial ly verse 7 and footnote 
46 Psalm 23:6 
47 The High Priest would bear the Name of God on the golden headband, but these people are to be pillars of the temple!  and bea r the Name of 

God, and the name of His Holy city, and Jesus’ new name! 
48 The culmination of the vision Revelation 21:2 
49 The marvellous appellations ascribed by God to Jesus:  the “Amen” – the one who says “so be it” and it is done;  the “faithful and true witness” 

– completely trustworthy in every endeavour;  and “the beginning of the creation of God” – humili ty in declaring that he was created.  Coloss ians 

1:15 
50 Exodus 32:30;   Leviticus 18:24-28.   La-o-di-ce´a is an anti -type of Babylon the Great. :  for Babylon the Great –  which made great wealth –  also 

had no interest in Divine matters and was destroyed by its Messianic leader , the demonic antichrist wild beast,  because of its lukewarm manner,  

i ts lack of hatred for God and His people.  Revelation 17:16-18   
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– but do not know that you are miserable and pitiable and poor and blind and naked –   18.  I 

advise you to buy from me – gold which has been refined by fire51 so that you may become 

rich, and white outer garments that you may become dressed and the shame of your 

nakedness may not become manifested, and eye-salve to rub in your eyes that you may see. 

19.  I reprove and discipline all those for whom I have affection – therefore be zealous and 

repent.   20.  Look!  I am standing at the door, knocking.52  If anyone hears my voice and opens 

the door, I will come into his [house] and take the evening meal with him and he with me.   21.  I 

will grant to the one who conquers to sit down with me on my throne – just as I conquered 

and I sat down with my Father on His throne.’53 

≺ 22.  Let he who has an ear hear what the spirit says to the congregations.” 

4 
The remaining chapters detail John’s vision – a copy of which accompanied each of the 

cover letters to the seven congregations.  The vision begins in Heaven – setting the scene 

and feeling of those there:  Jehovah makes Himself present in Heaven surrounded by 

His loyal Seraphim, and is greeted by some of the loyal ones (many angels were not 
loyal) who – despite their rank – rejoice that God is king over them. 

1.  After these things I saw, and look!  – a door54 was standing open in heaven, and the first sound that I 

heard was as of a trumpet, speaking with me saying: 

 Angel of Almighty God ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Come on up here, and I shall show you what must take place after these [congregational changes]. 

Vision of God in the Heavens55 
2.  And I immediately came to be in [the power of the] spirit:  and look!  – a throne was positioned in heaven, 

and One seated upon the throne.   3.  And the One seated has the appearance of jasper stone and carnelian 
[a precious red-coloured stone], and surrounding the throne an iris [some translate as “rainbow”] which looked like 

emerald.   4.  And around the throne [were] twenty-four thrones, and twenty-four elders56 seated upon these 

thrones, having been clothed  in white outer garments, with golden crowns57 [or wreathes] upon their heads. 

5.  And out of the throne come lightnings and voices and thunders[events, direction, condemnation];  and [there are] 

seven lamps of fire burning before the throne – which mean the seven spirits58  of God –   6.  and before 

the throne is a transparent sea like crystal, and in the midst of the throne and around the throne [there are] 

four living creatures  that are saturated with eyes in front and behind: 

7.  the first living creature is like a lion, 

and the second living creature is like a young bull, 

and the third living creature has a face like a man’s, 

and the fourth living creature is like a flying eagle.59 

Jehovah worthy of worship 
This scene is prompted by the leaders of the earth calling for Divine intervention over 
the climate crisis.  In their call, they subject their authority beneath God, showing that 

He is needed – for which reason the 24 elders declare that God is indeed worthy to 

receive their authority in the earth  

8.  And as for the four living creatures, each one of them has six wings;  they are saturated with eyes round 

                                                     

 

 
51 This congregation has acquired gold,  but Jesus says i t is an amalgam, that he needs real  Divine gold 
52 Compare with Proverbs 8:1-3 
53 Despite the “vomit” statement, Jesus shows he really wants the congregation –  and that its future prospects remain very high 
54 Revelation 3:7-8 
55 Compare with the throne and six -winged Seraphs in Isaiah’s vis ion Isaiah 6:1 
56 These represent two witnesses from each of the twelve tribes.  Their actions and their loyalty represent the loyalty of twelv e tribes – the 

144,000 – during the new era.  These men would appear to be pre -Christian men – see Revelation 5:9-10 where they speak in the 3 rd person plural 

of those purchased by Christ 
57 Compare with the diadems of Revelation 13:1 
58 See also Revelation 5:6 
59 These seem to symbolise characteristics, but a lso the completion of Go d’s souls in creation – all  of which show in their  spirit their appreciation 

for Him.  Compare with E-ze´ki -el who sees four 4-faced and 4-winged creatures around the celestial char iot,  each one being an a m a l g a m  of 

these four Ezekiel 1:5-11 
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about and underneath, and they do not rest day or night as they say: 

 four living creatures around God’s throne ––––– 

≺ Holy, Holy, Holy is Jehovah God, the Almighty, Who was and Who is and Who is coming.60 

9.  And whenever the living creatures offer glory and honour and thanksgiving to the One seated upon the 

throne – the One that lives forever and ever –   10.  the twenty-four elders fall down before the One seated 

upon the throne and worship the One Who lives forever and ever, and they cast61 their crowns before 

the throne, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– 24 elders around God’s throne 

⇐ 11.  You – the Lord [Jehovah God] – are worthy to receive the glory and the honour and the power,62 

because You created63 all things, and they existed and were created through Your will. 

5 
Jehovah hands forth a scroll which is a mark of authority and contains foresight 

prophecy of what is to happen on earth from that time until it has been cleansed and 

given back to God.  Heaven is so stricken with rebellion that nobody is worthy to take 
the scroll – even the 24 loyal kings surrounding the throne are unworthy – but the lamb 

who ascended higher than the Heavens ( Ephesians 4:10 ) is worthy and takes the scroll. 

The world’s leaders – who in the last paragraph subjected themselves to God in a 

desperate plea for rescue from the climate crisis – see the Christ installed by God as the 
de facto King of kings and Lord of lords;  God’s Divine Rescue marks the end of this era 

and the start of the new – the dawn of the Kingdom of God on earth.  This response from 

Heaven – and the resulting healing of the climate – make everyone alive give thanks to 

God and to His Christ:  every atheist, every Jew, every Christian, every worshipper, 
everyone good and bad person alive declaring that God is benevolent. 

Chapters 5 through 11 relate the contents of the scroll, ending with a show of delight 

from the 24 elders as they learn of its contents.  That the 1st seal reveals the Christ – as 

its outer label would indicate – shows that God’s purpose is definitely a continuation 
from the 1st century Mes-si´ah – a counter to any antichrists in the world. 

Jesus Worthy to take the Scroll 
1.  And in the right hand of the One seated upon the throne I saw a scroll64 written on the inside and on the 

reverse side,65 which had been sealed with seven seals.66
   2.  And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud 

voice: 

 strong angel ––––– 

⇒ Who is worthy to open the scroll and loose67 its seals? 

3.  – but neither in heaven nor upon earth68 nor underneath the earth was there anyone able to open the 

scroll or to look at it.   4.  And I [John] gave way to weeping profusely because no one was found worthy to 

                                                     

 

 
60 Reiteration that God Himsel f is coming Revelation 1:8 
61 A di fference between Godly character and earthly –  these voluntari ly cast their crowns in public appreciation to the One Who gave them to 

them, whereas few earthly kings other than David 1 s t Chronic les 16:31 would ever do this in gratitude 
62 Momentous timing!  Although worthy to receive them, Jehovah God has not had them for a long time – they having been usurped in the earth 

by the ungodly ones.  However, this scene takes place because the kings of the earth are – at that moment – subjecting their authority under 

God in their cal l for His assistance over the climate crisis.  (See Revelation 19:1-3 where God final ly receives these without retraction in the 

earth, after the opposition has been removed 
63 Revelation 4:7 footnote 
64 ( Compare Isaiah 8:16-17 for his testimony being sealed ) The scroll contains everything that is to occur during the earth’s r ecovery – so 

whoever takes it wil l be God’s angel whom all Mankind is obliged to follow and obey.  This is a view of the Heavenly side of preparation, as would 

have been also pr ior to the Exodus from Egypt Exodus 23:20-21 
65 Unlike a standard scroll  the writing on the  outside would briefly speci fy the nature and contents of that particular  portion of the scrol l which 

is subject to its seal,  one of seven.   Compare Jesus Christ and John and the scroll  with Moses and Joshua and the 10 commandm ents at Exodus 

32:15-16 
66 Scroll  of events – and Daniel’s question pertaining to the consequences –  sealed up for this time of the end Daniel 12:9 
67 ( see the testimony sealed by God in Isaiah’s day Isaiah 8:16-17 ) The seals pertain to events which are enacted upon being opened.  Whoever 

opens it will have oversight of the events 
68 Earth –  as well as Heaven and the deceased – passively concede that they are unable: the ear th because it has called for help, and Heaven 

because through trepidation of carrying our whatever is in the scroll  from God. ..  
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open the scroll nor [even] to look at it.69
   5.  But one of the elders says to me: 

 one of the 24 elders ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Stop weeping.  Look!  the Lion of the tribe of Judah  – the root of David!  – conquered so as [to be 

worthy] to open the scroll and loosen its seven seals.70 

6.  ...and I saw standing in the midst of the throne and of the four living creatures and in the midst of the 

elders a lamb  as though it had been slaughtered, having seven horns and seven eyes71 – which [eyes] mean 

the seven spirits  of God...  sent forth into the whole earth!72 –   7.  and he went and took the scroll out 

of the right hand of the One seated on the throne.   8.  And when he took the scroll, the four living 

creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down before the lamb73 – each one having a harp and golden 

bowls filled with incenses, which [incenses] are the prayers of the Holy ones –   9.  and they sing a new song, 

saying: 

 four living creatures and 24 elders around the throne ––––– glorified Jesus Christ 

≺ You are worthy to take the scroll and open its seals, because you were slaughtered yet with your blood 

you bought74 for God men from out of every tribe and tongue and people and nation,    10.  and you made 

them to be kings and priests to our God, and they shall rule over the earth.75 

11.  And I perceived and heard a voice of many angels around the throne and the living creatures and the 

elders, and their number was myriads of myriads and thousands of thousands,76
   12.  saying with a loud voice: 

 myriads of myriads of angels, and thousands of thousands of angels ––––– 

≺ ‘The lamb that was slaughtered is worthy to receive the [seven attributes:] power and riches77 and 

wisdom and strength and honour and glory and blessing.’ 

13.  And I heard every creature78 that is in heaven79 and on earth80 and beneath the earth and on the sea, and 

all the things in them, saying: 

 all in earth and in heaven ––––– 

≺ ‘To the One sitting on the throne and to the lamb81 be the praise and the honour and the glory and 

the might forever and ever.’ 

14.  and the four living creatures kept on saying: 

 ––––– four living creatures 

↩ ‘Amen!’ 

and the elders fell down and worshiped. 

                                                     

 

 
69 To John, this lack of a worthy one indicates a lack of future for creation!  Despite al l Jesus’ efforts – and remember, he le ft the earth some 60 

years’ earlier, a long time to be absent from John – i t seems as i f his efforts were not enough and that the scrol l is offered just to pre -empt a 

condemnation in the face of the need for a rescue…  
70 At this point,  God introduces His Christ – elevated higher than heaven Hebrews 7:26 - to save us 
71 See Zech-a-r i´ah’s 4 th  vision Zechariah 3:9 
72 The 7 lamps Revelation 4:5 represent the 7 spirits of God, and the 7 eyes on the lamb represent those very spirits in action in the earth!  –  so 

creation has active Divine spirit , through this one, in the earth!  
73 This means that the adversary has not succeeded, that there is one who will heal and make alive John 5:21-23 
74 The 24 are two from each of the 12 tr ibes to witness the contract Matthew 18:16;   Deuteronomy 19:15 .   Compare Joseph purchasing everyone 

for Phar´aoh Genesis 47:23 
75 Fantastic news for John!  A whole army counted worthy, serving God in rulership in the earth which would otherwise be without  rulers!  See 

Zechariah 6:14 where Joshua – son of high priest Je -hoz´a-dak – prefigured these things, being both king  and priest 
76 S imi lar to Jesus feeding the 5,000 – dividing the people into groups of 100 and groups of 50 Mark 6:40 – so the chorus of voices divided into 

many groups of 10,000 and many groups of 1000  
77 Compare with God’s attributes at Revelation 7:12 –  Christ receives the riches ( reward ), but God receives the thanksgiving  
78 Ful filment of Psalm 148.  See 1 s t Chronic les 16:32-33; Job 38:41 
79 This begs the question – where are the adversary and his angels, since they wil l not be part of this crowd... and yet we know the heavens are 

not everything Hebrews 7:26 
80 ( “heaven and the earth” – Deuteronomy 9:15  ( Deuteronomy 4:26;   Deuteronomy 30:19-20 ) – compare joy at the fa ll of Babylon Jeremiah 51:48 

) As soon as those in close attendance have declared  that Jesus is worthy to take the scroll , the whole of Heaven and all on earth shout in delight.  

At a stroke, everyone wil l know of God Jeremiah 16:20-21 This is the f i r s t  event of Revelation, and takes place when God installs Christ over  

the earth to heal  the climate crisis.  This is equivalent to the Hebrews accepting God’s intervention while in Egypt Exodus 3:9 
81 The end to Ha-bak´kuk’s frustration Habakkuk 1:13-14 .  This forms the contract between the entire population Exodus 24:7 Romans 11:32 of 

the earth and God to follow His way and His guide, Jesus Christ Exodus 23:20-21;   Leviticus 26:3-41 
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6 
Everything in the vision applies to believers and to world leaders up until Revelation 

20:7, when the non-believers and millennial rebels – Gog and Ma´gog – will begin their 

action against the Christ. 

The next 6 chapters detail the opening of the scroll, chapter 11 concluding with the 24 
elders – who have witnessed the opening – bowing to give thanks to Jehovah for 

revealing the details of His purpose. 

Of vital consequence are seals 5 and 6.  With the Kingdom of God swamped by the same 

ignorances as in our era, the martyrs ask God to intervene...  and He marks the sign of 
His intervention with an earthquake.  This begins the 3½ years of increasing conflict. 

1st Seal – Christ 
1.  And I watched when the lamb opened82 one of the seven seals, and I heard one of the four living 

creatures83  say with a voice like thunder: 

 1st of the four living creatures around the throne (LION) ––––– contents of the scroll 

≺ Come! 

2.  And I looked, and behold!  a white horse and the one [Jesus Christ] seated upon it had a bow.84  A crown 

was given to him, and he went forth conquering and to complete his conquest. 

2nd Seal – War85 
3.  And when he [lamb, Jesus Christ] opened the second seal, I heard the second living creature say: 

 2nd living creature (young BULL) ––––– contents of the scroll 

≺ Come! 

4.  and another came forth – a fiery-red horse – and the one seated upon it was granted [license] to take 

peace away from the earth so that they should slaughter one another.  A great sword was given to him. 

3rd Seal – Famine 
5.  And when he opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say: 

 3rd living creature (MAN) ––––– contents of the scroll 

≺ Come! 

and I looked, and behold!  a black horse, and the one seated upon it had a pair of scales in his hand.    6.  And I 

heard a voice as if in the midst of the four living creatures say [in quote prophetically]: 

 voice as if in the midst of the four living creatures ––––– 

≺ “A measure [choenix – about a litre] of wheat for a de-nar´i-us, and three measures of barley for 

a de-nar´i-us;  and do not harm86 [waste] the olive oil and the wine.” 

4th Seal – Death 
7.  And when he opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth living creature say: 

 4th living creature (flying EAGLE) ––––– contents of the scroll 

≺ Come! 

8.  and I looked, and behold!  a pale horse, and the one seated upon it had the name 

‘Death’87 

                                                     

 

 
82 The scroll is prophecy for the new era ( compare the events declared for rebellious Israel in Leviticus 26 )  The people had ear lier expressed 

unanimous gratitude – marking a will ingness to begin the kingly era – but the opening of this scroll comes when that willingness has waned into 

casual indifference as people choose to ignore the Christ in his authority and go back to the ways of the pre -Rescue era 
83 These were the Seraphs around the throne of God, and each one personif ies and summons the contents of one of the f irst four s eals.  These 

are clearly signi ficant seals, which declare the Mes -si´ah pursuing the promise of his reign, then war, then famine and finally death 
84 . ..like David, after the mighty of the earth have subjected their  authority to Jesus Christ 2nd Samuel 1:18-19 
85 Three plagues,  brought about by Babylon the Great – revisited upon her at the end Revelation 18:4-8 
86 The vines are not productive, so oil should be used sparingly for necessities,  rather than indulged on delicacies  
87 Not “death” itself , but an incurable plague which merits the name of “death” – for which reason the verse ends with war, famine and this plague 

as di fferent means of bringing about  the decease of a person.  Together , these three personi fy the last enemy – death. 
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and Ha´des was following him. 

Authority was given to them [war, famine, death] to kill a quarter of the earth with a long sword and with 

famine and with deadly plague and by the wild beasts [feeding carion] of the earth. 

5th Seal – Martyrs beneath the Altar 
9.  And when he opened the fifth seal, I saw underneath the altar  the souls of those sacrificed88 because of 

the word of God and because of the witness [work] [evidence] that they had upheld.   10.  And they cried with a 

loud voice, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– loyal slaughtered ones 

⇐ Until when,89  Holy and True Sovereign Lord,90 will You not judge and avenge our blood upon those 

who dwell91 on the earth? 

11.  But each of them was given a white robe  and told to rest a little while longer, until92 the completion 

of [the lives of] their fellow slaves and brothers, who were about to be killed just as they had been.93 

6th Seal – Earthquake:  God Protects His Chosen Ones 
Deeply serious. 

There is obligation to follow God’s intervention – that obligation a covenant, sealed 

with Christ’s blood of the 1st century, but not enacted until this time… the covenant 

blood falls on those who break it: Christ personifying the Law which no man can keep 

and therefore will be judged as sinful 0 with no further sacrifice remaining to same 
them!  This violation of the covenant of God’s intervention means death 

This seal begins with an earthquake – frightening the non-plussed people at God’s 

intervention – followed by God’s action for those who DO love Him and His purpose.  It 

symbolises the raising of the prophets from their tombs and the opening of Heaven to 
receive them. 

The whole earth benefitted from God’s ransom forgiveness, but were under obligation to 

follow him – now that Christ is in active authority, those who have followed him will be 

treated specially, leaving the remainder with their final opportunity to show respect for 
the Creator, as this reign will bring about a direct challenge to Christ’s authority. 

12.  And I watched when he opened the sixth seal, and there was a great earthquake;94 the sun became black 

as sackcloth of hair, and the whole moon became as blood,   13.  the stars of heaven fell to the earth95 as 

when a fig tree – shaken by a high wind – casts its unripe figs,96
   14.  and the sky was split apart as a scroll that 

is being rolled up,97 and every mountain and [every] island were removed from their places. 

15.  And the kings of the earth and the top-ranking ones and the military commanders and the rich and the 

strong ones and every slave and [every] free person hid themselves98 in the caves and in the rock-masses of 

the mountains.   16.  And they keep saying to the mountains and to the rock-masses: 

                                                     

 

 
88 Sacrificed, or killed because of their beliefs – dif ferent from the death by warfare or plague of the previous seal.  I t is reminiscent of Hebrew 

times when sheep were sacri ficed for the continuing sins of the Hebrews  
89 The plea is as incense Revelation 8:3-6 which prompts God’s action of throwing the incense vessel  fi lled with fiery coals onto the earth.  The 

“when” comes in the wake of and as a consequence of the three horses bringing death,  i t comes after the death of more lovers of God –  inclulding 

those who choose to follow Him dur ing the plagues Revelation 9:13-19 –  who wonder why the earth is being allowed to break its agreement for 

God’s oversight.  
90 The emphasis “Holy and True Sovereign.. .” shows they were killed for not accepting a false lord to worship and obey  
91 At the start of the new era there will be good people in the earth.  “those who dwel l on the earth” is a term for those who have chosen the 

earth’s ways over God’s ways, either by opposing God’s ministry or casual ly ignoring it  
92 Until there was no further need for expression of contrition Revelation 8:4 – rewarded at Revelation 19:7-8 
93 There wil l be no recompense until the kil ling has st opped ( see 1 s t Thessalonians 4:15 ) but will be on ce -and-for-al l, complete and final , and a 

protection for the faithful ones who live thereafter.  I t is also a comfort – that there are other loyal ones still a live who would also receive the 

white robe! 
94 In response to an appeal by the martyrs, an earthquake occurs.   I t heralds the rising of the martyrs f rom their  graves, as prophesied by the 

event at Christ’s death Matthew 27:51 – when an earthquake occurred, the tombs of the prophets were raised up to reveal their bodies, and the 

temple curtain was split – leaving the way open for approach to the Most Holy, Heaven  
95 Isaiah 13:9-10 Religions in the earth – having renewed their practices - shown as ordinary, not holy or heavenly at-all 
96 Nahum 3:12 – God shakes the tree, and they fall  
97 ( Compare Isaiah 34:4 ) Imagine a spli t formed and the sky disappearing in two directions.  In Christ’s reign,  no-one will appeal  over his head 

to heaven – those on the earth will know that he has all authority, and the hiding places of deluded worship w i ll be a thing of the past 
98 These who are part of the way of earth,  rather than loyal  to Christ’s Divine direction – this wi ll be a physical  portrayal of the consequences 

of lack of faith. 
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 people of all kinds loving this system of things ––––– mountains and rock-masses 

⇒ Fall over us and hide us from the face of the One seated on the throne and from the wrathful intent99 

of the lamb,   17.  because the great day of Their wrath has come – and who is able to stand?! 

7 
God’s loyal ones revealed symbolically 

1.  After this I saw four angels standing upon the four corners of the earth, restraining the four winds100  of 

the earth so that no wind might blow upon the earth or upon the sea or upon any tree.   2.  And I saw 

another angel who had ascended from the sun-rising, holding a seal of [the] living God;  and he cried with a 

loud voice to the four angels to whom it was granted to harm the earth and the sea,    3.  saying: 

 “angel ascending from the sun-rising” glorified Jesus Christ??  ––––– four angels 

≺ Do not harm the earth or the sea or the trees, until after we have sealed the slaves of our God in 

their foreheads. 

4.  And I heard the number of those who were sealed:  a hundred and forty-four thousand,  sealed out of 

every tribe of the sons of Israel:101 

5.  out of the tribe of Judah – twelve thousand102 sealed; 

out of the tribe of Reu´ben – twelve thousand; 

out of the tribe of Gad – twelve thousand; 

6.  out of the tribe of Ash´er – twelve thousand; 

out of the tribe of Naph´ta-li – twelve thousand; 

out of the tribe of Ma-nas´seh – twelve thousand;103 

7.  out of the tribe of Sim´e-on – twelve thousand; 

out of the tribe of Le´vi – twelve thousand; 

out of the tribe of Is´sa-char ["reward"] – twelve thousand; 

8.  out of the tribe of Zeb´u-lun – twelve thousand; 

out of the tribe of Joseph104 – twelve thousand; 

out of the tribe of Benjamin – twelve thousand sealed. 

9.  After these things I looked, and behold!  a great crowd 105  – which no man was able to number – from 

out of every nation and tribes and peoples and tongues, standing before the throne and before the lamb, 

dressed in white robes; and there were palm branches in their hands.106
   10.  And they keep on crying with 

a loud voice, saying: 

 great crowd without number ––––– 

≺ Salvation belongs to our God107 Who is seated on the throne, and to the lamb. 

                                                     

 

 
99 “Fall  over us” –  hiding.  See Jeremiah 16:16;  ( Hosea 10:8;   6 th  seal brings the same natural events as happened at Christ’s execution Luke 23:30 

) Those who violate the agreement of God’s intervention bring the blood of the c ovenant upon themselves.  
100 “four winds of the earth” – earthly events.  These are held back until the anointed are marked as sealed,  therefore p r ot e c t e d .  Afterwards 

comes the people’s influence on events through popular uprising and demands,  and the d e m o n i c  i n f l u en c e .   However,  these earthly –  populist – 

in fluences wil l feature after the millennial reign Revelation 20:7 as Gog and Ma´gog, the non-plussed nations of the earth who are to be incited 

into action against God’s people on earth by the devil.  Compare with Zechariah 6:1-8 
101 Representing the 12 tribes, according to the prophetic pattern 2nd Chronic les 35:4-6.  These are “tribes of the sons of Israel”  – no Dan, perhaps 

imputed as an agent of satan Revelation 9:19 like Judas Is-car´i -ot ( see Genesis 49:17 ) while Joseph and his first-born are included 
102 Compare with Moses taking 1,000 of each tr ibe against the earlier -day Mid´i -an-ites Numbers 31:3-5;  also with A-hith´o-phel 2nd Samuel 17:1-

2 who wanted to take 12,000 men from Jerusalem against King David – now 12,000 of each tr ibe will  be f or  the Son of David 
103 E´phra-im excluded because of i ts siding with Syria?  ( Isaiah 7 ) or inherent in Joseph? 
104 Inherent name for E´phra -im? See footnote to “number of the beast” Revelation 13:18 
105 This vision in a vision shows that those who are not sealed will  nevertheless survive to be a great crowd before God!  A grea t crowd, whose 

cry is of salvation, but with a similar sentiment to the cry of everyone at the Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 .  That this great crowd is not everybody 

else depicts the distinction between everyone al ive showing rel ief and and a minute’s gratitude at God’s intervention, compar ed to those –  the 

smaller “great crowd” –  who have adopted the meaning of Christianity.   See Jeremiah 31:8 
106 John 12:12-13 ;  Psalm 118:27 
107 See engraving on Aaron’s turban band Exodus 28:36 , which shows this great crowd are in agreement with God’s purpose  
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11.  And all the angels108 stood around the throne and the elders and the four living creatures, and they fell 

upon their faces before the throne and worshiped God,   12.  saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– all the angels standing around the throne 

↩ Amen!109  The blessing and the glory and the wisdom and the thanksgiving and the honour and the 

power and the strength [be] to our God forever and ever.110  Amen. 

13.  And in response one of the elders said to me: 

 one of the 24 elders ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Who are these111 dressed in the white robes, and where did they come from? 

14.  So right away I said to him: 

↩ My lord, you do know...!112 

And he said to me: 

↪ These are the ones that come out of great tribulation,113 and they have washed their114 robes and 

made them white in the blood of the lamb.    15.  That is why they are before the throne of God;  

and they are rendering115 Him sacred service day and night in His temple;  and the One seated 

on the throne will spread His tent over them.    16.  They will neither hunger nor thirst anymore, 

neither will the sun beat down upon them nor any scorching heat,    17.  because the lamb who is in 

the midst of the throne  will shepherd them and will guide them to fountains of water of 

life.116  And God will wipe out every tear from their eyes. 

8 
This seventh seal constitutes the rebuke to negligent creation as requested by the Holy 

ones in seal 5 – the tribulation from which the great crowd will eventually escape.  This 

will come on all those who are not sealed in the forehead. 

There are seven trumpet blasts – echoing the fall of Jer í-cho and the approach of the 

Jubilee in Bible history.  The first 4 trumpet blasts affects ⅓ of the people, shaking their 

attitudes into realising the Divine is valid in some way – some of whom become 

repentant – a converse echo of those who escaped the fall of Jerusalem.  The final 3 
trumpet blasts release opposition upon all except the sealed ones – both believers and 

non-believers – to sift them, as the adversary is about to be cast onto the earth and will 

bring disorder – even upon these remaining rebels. 

7th Seal – Silence, then...  seven trumpets 
1.  And when he opened the seventh seal, a silence occurred in heaven for about a half hour.117

   2.  And I saw 

the seven angels118 that stand before God, and seven trumpets were given them.119 

3.  And another angel arrived and stood at the altar, having a golden incense vessel;  and a large quantity of 

                                                     

 

 
108 The heavenly equivalent of lovers of God - heaven’s complement of loyal  ones amid the rebellious ones, just as the great crowd and the 

144,000 form earth’s complement of loyal ones amid rebell ious mankind.  Compare loyal and mighty Be -nai´ah who was one of David’s 30 mighty  

men 2nd Samuel 23:22-23 
109 No superiority!  Angels r e s p on d  to the cry of praise from those a li ttle lower than angels – as a delighted echo! 
110 Compare with Revelation 5:12  where Christ receives the same – except Christ gets the r ic h e s  ( as inheritance ) whereas God receives the 

g r a t it u d e  
111 This question is really rhetoric, but indicates the di fference between the two groups – also the di fference between Jews and Genti les.  See 

Nic-o-de´mus’ genuine question re:  Gentiles entering the kingdom at John 3:9 
112 John acts as a prophetic reminder to one of the 24 elders in the future – our very near future – for him to understand the scriptures which 

prophesied these events 
113 Meaning the tribulation which is detailed in the  next 2 chapters,  which John is yet to see in vision.   The use of the phrase “great tr ibulation” 

would bring to mind the fleeing of righteous -hearted ones from Jerusalem and traditionalism prior to the fall of those things in 66 -70CE, so John 

would have an inkling of what would be in the vision yet to be seen.  Those who survive the great tribulation (  ) wil l count in this group, 

not to be confused with the period of scrutin izing –    – which occurs immediately after the death of John Revelation 3:10 
114 Not im p u t e d  as white,  but cleansed through choosing service for Christ  
115 As a hired menial, not an adopted son 
116 John 4:10-14;  Revelation 22:1;   Revelation 22:17 
117 Equivalent to the Jubi lee year, then a blast after each seven years – leading up to the next Jubi lee 
118 This speaks of “THE seven angels” – specif ic ones with whom we are already acquainted.  These might be the seven spirits before the throne 

Revelation 1:4,  since they delivered greetings to the seven congregations.   That they now blow trumpets show that those angels were senior 

before Jehovah – a great privilege for each of the seven congregations to have them associated with them.  Now in the era of Christ’s reign, they 

give pronouncements not as warnings to congregations, but forebodings to the earth  
119 Echoing the seven trumpets of the Sabbaths of the earth, leading up to the Jubilee of God’s Possession Leviticus 25:8-9 
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incense was given him to offer it with the prayers of all the Holy ones upon the golden altar that was 

before the throne.   4.  And the smoke of the incense ascended from the hand of the angel with the prayers 

of the Holy ones before God.120    5.  But right away the angel took the incense vessel, and he filled it with 

some of the fire of the altar and hurled it to the earth,121 and thunders occurred and voices and lightnings 

and an earthquake [condemnation, counsel, events, changes]...   6.  and the seven angels with the seven trumpets 

prepared to blow them...122 

1st Trumpet – plague 
7.  And the first angel blew his trumpet...  and there occurred hail and fire mingled with blood, and it was 

hurled to the earth;  and a third123 of the earth was burned up, and a third of the trees was burned up, and 

all the green vegetation was burned up. 

2nd Trumpet – fall of authority 
8.  And the second angel blew his trumpet..  and something like a great mountain burning with fire124 was 

hurled into the sea125 – and a third of the sea became blood;   9.  and a third of the creatures that are in the 

sea which have souls died, and a third of the boats126 [traders in antichrist trinkets] were wrecked. 

3rd Trumpet – evil influence 
10.  And the third angel blew his trumpet..  and a great star burning as a lamp fell from heaven,127  and it fell 

upon a third of the rivers and upon the fountains of waters.128
   11.  And the name of the star is Wormwood.  

And a third of the waters turned into wormwood,129 and many of the men died from the waters, because 

these had been made pungent.130 

4th Trumpet – loss of clarity 
12.  And the fourth angel blew his trumpet...  and a third of the sun was smitten and a third of the moon131 

and a third of the stars, in order that a third of them might be darkened and the day might not have 

illumination for a third of it, and the night likewise. 

13.  And I saw, and I heard an eagle flying in mid-heaven say with a loud voice: 

 eagle flying in mid-heaven ––––– 

≺ Woe, woe, woe to those dwelling on the earth132 because of the rest133 of the trumpet blasts of the 

three angels who are about to blow their trumpets! 

9 
The fallen star of the 3rd trumpet blast – wormwood – acts on earth.  As Peter was given 

the keys to the kingdom, so this emissary of satan is given the keys to the abyss to release 

those rebellious angels who had been imprisoned. 

                                                     

 

 
120 The “when” of Revelation 6:10  –  followed by swift action from Heaven in response to the plea of the Holy ones. Incense ascends from the 

hand, not the incense vessel  – which is to be fi lled wi th fire 
121 The fire is no longer for sin offering –  contrition having ended – but for burning flesh and offa l outside of the camp Levit icus 4:11-12 ;  Leviticus 

4:13,20-21 
122 Compare with days of horns blown and circl ing the city of Jer´ i -cho in Joshua’s day –  Joshua 6:2-4 
123 ( Hailstones reserved for God’s anger Job 38:22-23 ; Ezekiel 13:11-13 ) God’s denunciation affects ⅓r d of the rulers and their projects in the 

earth – an entire season of growth.  Some of these would be repentant  
124 Symbolic of the baptism for intransigent antichrist Matthew 21:21-22 ;  Matthew 3:11-12 
125 Cleansing – the baptism of fire – of those with antichrist tendencies amongst the common populace.  This damage to the rulers’ root support 

network would explain why the kings  and authorities later take out their  f ight against the Christ whose authority is on the rise Revelation 16:16 

& Revelation 17:13 
126 “⅓ rd of the sea” of ordinary people disturbed from their complacent attitude.  Also those who casually trade in the trinkets of fa l se religion 

from Babylon the Great Revelation 18:14-19 
127 “star” – authority, or emissary, of the devil , his equivalent of Christ’s Peter .  See the 5 th trumpet blast for its action Revelation 9 .  Compare 

2nd Corinthians 11:14 
128 “Rivers and fountains” –  the smaller sections of the common people,  more vaguely following that thinking for themselves,  the roots from 

which the larger populace is manipulated into action – have their reasoning shook up 
129 The earth is living a broken covenant, thus the call for help Revelation 6:5 .  The due response is for the wormwood to infect the earth in 

accord with the original  covenant made through Moses Deuteronomy 29:14-18 as also happened at the fall of Jerusalem Lamentations 3:19-21 
130  undrinkable, acrid, as a consequence of being stagnant.  See Jeremiah 9:15  
131 When the 6 t h seal was opened, the whole moon was affected.   This shows that ⅓r d of it – Divine planning and direction – is obscured from 

human view by the plague of the trumpet blast.  Compare with Jesus Christ who was protected from pain by having no knowledge of the day and 

hour of God’s action Matthew 24:36 
132 The next three trumpet blasts will each be a woe to the earth.  It shows that those in the earth wil l be harmed by what happe ns next 
133 The first 4 trumpets sounded circumstances against the rebellious ones – the later blasts ( 3 woes ) are powered by the adversary against 

those who are on God’s side  
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These rebellious angels take on the form of ravenous locusts, arrayed as an army of 

Ab´sa-loms intent on overthrowing the kingdom of their Father. 

5th Trumpet – 1st Woe:  Horse like Scorpions attack those not sealed 
1.  And the fifth angel blew his trumpet.  And I saw a star [Wormwood]  that had fallen134 from heaven to 

the earth, and the key of the pit [the darkest recesses] of the abyss[r33]  was given him.135
   2.  And he opened the pit 

of the abyss, and smoke ascended out of the pit as the smoke of a great furnace,136 and the sun was 

darkened – as was the air – by the smoke of the pit.   3.  And out of the smoke locusts came forth upon the 

earth and authority was given them...  the same authority137 as the scorpions of the earth have:   4.  they were 

told138 to harm no vegetation of the earth nor any green thing nor any tree, but only those men who do 

not have the seal139 of God on their foreheads. 

5.  And the [locusts] were not granted license to kill them140 but that they should hurt these for five months, 

and the pain upon them was as pain by a scorpion when it strikes a man.   6.  In those days those men will 

seek death but will by no means find it, and they will want to die but death keeps fleeing from them.141 

7.  And the locusts looked like horses142 prepared for battle;  and upon their heads [were] what seemed to 

be crowns like gold, and their faces [were] as men’s faces,   8.  but they had hair as women’s hair and their 

teeth were as those of lions.143    9.  They had breastplates like iron breastplates and the sound of their 

wings [was] as the sound of chariots of many horses racing into battle.144
   10.  Also, they have tails like 

scorpions and stings in their tails – the authority to hurt [those] men for five months.145
   11.  They have a king 

over them – the angel of the abyss – whose name in Hebrew is A-bad´don ["destruction"], but in Greek he has 

the name A-pol´lyon ["Destroyer"].146 

 Angel ––––– 

≺ 12.  The one woe is past.  Look!  Two more woes are coming after these things. 

6th Trumpet – 2nd Woe:  Authorities Kill the Repentant ⅓rd 
13.  And the sixth angel blew his trumpet.  And I heard one voice out of the [the midst of the] horns of the 

golden altar147 that is before God   14.  say to the sixth angel, who had the trumpet: 

                                                     

 

 
134 To understand this,  the reader must see that star on the earth – not the fall ing.   This is the star that fe ll with the 3 r d trumpet blast 
135 Antithesis of Peter Matthew 16:19.  The evil one of the 3 rd trumpet blast – becoming active,  releasing his allies.   The abyss is a place of 

confinement –  however this f a l le n  star Revelation 8:10 is g iv e n  a c ce s s  to the key of the abyss deliberately ( compare with Revelation 20:1-4 )  

God – being absolutely fair – allows the release of the imprisoned ones to try to influence those loyal to God.  
136 Demonic declaration of intent from the abyss – presuming to be Divine authority in the earth.  Compare with God speaking from Mt. Si´nai 

Exodus 19:18. Reminiscent of the iron furnace of Egypt which held the Hebrews captive, intent on usurping Christ’s crown Psalm 21:8-13 .  

Compare with Chor -Ashan ן ָׁש –  בֹור־ָע  furnace of smoke –  a city to which David donated some of his plunder after he had vanquished the 

maurauding A-mal´ek-ite who had stolen his and his friends familes and possessions out of Zik´lag 1 s t Samuel 30:(30) 
137 Killing whatever they meet.  They swarm widely like locusts, but sting people rather than eat vegetation – and their sting is fa lse prophesy 

Isaiah 9:14-15 
138 Just as Christ has authority to restrict the actions of demons on earth Matthew 8:28-33, so these released rebels are also subject to restr ictions 

from Heaven.. . but this wi ll end when war is declared by the adversary against Heaven, after which the rebels – believing they can win –  will not 

fear to cross boundaries set by Heaven, therefore Heaven will  not attempt to counsel them  
139 Those sealed – denoted as tree and vegetation:  the very root of the fol iage in the future days of New Jerusalem –  are safe.   Any attack on 

them would bring God’s immediate retr ibution –  but the rest of us who are waverers, will  al l be unprotected targets,  - yet a consequence wi ll be 

a growing respect for God’s goodness in comparison, and contrition and a clinging  to Him Proverbs 22:14.  See Isaiah 35 for the peace when the 

wicked are eventually removed 
140 The devil restricted in what he can do –  Job 1:12 & Job 2:6 – so that those particular afflicted who happen to be bad might at th is late stage 

repent and turn to God and be saved 
141 (Compare Paul 2nd Corinthians 1:8) Such as loyal Job Job 3:20-21 
142 I t is no surprise that this and the next swarm look  like horses prepared for battle – they oppose the rider of the white horse 
143 Ab´sa-loms – the presumptuous “king for a day” son of the lion of the tribe of Judah Revelation 5:5 , “crowned” elect by popular demand 2nd 

Samuel 14:25-26;   2nd  Samuel 15:10 ;  2nd  Samuel 16:15-19 .  Just as that usurper son of David swayed so many in the land and broke the hearts of 

those loyal to his father, so these Ab´sa-loms will sting with very believeable false prophecies through their ta il Isaiah 9:14-15 – giving the 

impression that the reign of the the Christ has truly ended on the earth  
144 Hard-hearted Ab´sa-lom stole the hearts of his father David’s people, and after 40 yea rs he had amassed a huge following and a great mil itary 

backing 
145 When Ab´sa-lom usurped David’s throne, Sol´o -mon was put into prison Ecc les iastes 4:14  for those few months.   Isaiah declares the tail to 

mean false prophets Isaiah 9:14-15 – perhaps indicating that this Ab´sa -lom is prophesying that Christ has actual ly failed. .. and the pain of the 

people indicating that they are convinced to utter despair by that lie,  just as Ab´sa -lom successfully convinced Jerusalem that h is father David 

was never going to return 
146 This king would s e e m  to be the devil as an advocate.. . however the destroyer acted for Jehovah 1 s t Corinthians 10:10 ;  Hebrews 11:28 ( 2nd 

Kings 19:35 ;  2nd Chronic les 32:21 )?  ) – which would make the king to be the usurped Jesus Christ – in the way David was the king over Ab´sa -

lom.  Identity depends on the way the 1 s t part of this sentence is phrased 
147 Unlike the altar  of Revelation 6:9 –  which is OUTSIDE of the temple ( Heaven ) and beneath which are the martyrs –  th is is the smaller altar 

close to the Most Holy – Heaven 
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 “one voice out of the horns of the golden altar” ––––– sixth angel 

⇒ Let loose the four angels that are bound148 at the great river Eu-phra´tes. 

15.  And the four angels were let loose – the ones having been prepared for the hour149 and day and month 

and year – in order to kill a third of the men.150 

16.  And the number of the armies of cavalry was two myriads of myriads [200,000,000] and I heard the 

number of them.   17.  And this is how I saw the horses in the vision:  those seated on them had fire-red and 

hyacinth-blue and sulphur-yellow breastplates:151  the heads of the horses were as heads of lions – and fire, 

smoke and sulphur152  issued forth out of their mouths.   18.  A third of the men were killed by these three 

plagues – from the fire and the smoke and the sulphur which issued forth from their mouths –   19.  for the 

authority of the horses is in their mouths...  and in their tails – for their tails are like serpents and have 

heads, and they cause harm with them.153 

20.  ...but the rest of the men who were not killed by these plagues [fire, smoke, sulphur] did not repent of the 

works of their hands – that they should not worship the demons, and the idols of gold and silver and 

copper and stone and wood – which can neither see nor hear nor walk –   21.  nor did they repent of their 

murders nor of their spiritualistic practices  nor of their fornication nor of their thefts.154 

10 
The next 4 chapters are set in a location:  John sees an angel with one foot on the earth 

and one foot on the sea – figurative of Joshua crossing the Jordan, and a metaphor of 

King Sol´o-mon,155 but also an indicator of wild beasts which are about to be revealed. 

John learns that this is a continuation of the scroll which was already open – the scroll 

of Daniel.  Like Daniel, he receives knowledge – the seven thunders – but is told not to 
reveal it unto the due time.  These seven thunders represent a trial of a woman accused 

of adultery:  Jerusalem is being sifted, and whereas God’s spiritual organisation will be 

found innocent and give birth to a son, the harlot Babylon the Great will be found guilty.  

John eats the scroll, just as E-ze´ki-el did in preparation for the denunciation and sifting 
of the wayward worshippers of Jerusalem, which metaphor is followed in the next 

chapter as the temple is measured. 

...  2nd Woe:  Seven Thunders 
1.  And I saw another mighty angel156 descending from heaven – arrayed with a cloud, and a rainbow [iris] was 

upon his head, and his face was as the sun, and his feet were as pillars of fire,157
   2.  and he had in his hand a 

little scroll which was open.  And he set his right foot upon the sea, and his left one upon the soil.158    3.  He 

cried out with a loud voice just as when a lion roars, and when he cried out the seven thunders159 uttered 

their own voices. 

                                                     

 

 
148 The fact that these four angels ( not the ones at the four corners of the earth ) had been “bound” implies that they are fallen angels  – perhaps 

the Princes of Greece, Persia and two others – who have now been permitted release by the unlocking of the abyss.  Comp are Daniel 7:4 and 4 

rivers flowing forth out of E´den at Genesis 2:10-14 
149 Daniel 7:2-3.  Compare with Mark 13:32 & Luke 12:39  which concern the date of the fall  of Jerusalem 
150 This is the same ⅓ rd of the people of the earth who had suffered torment from the first three trumpet blasts – the ones who had to die before 

God could enact His grand rescue Revelation 6:9-10 .  From the blowing of the 5 t h trumpet they were assaulted cruelly, and at the 6 th trumpet they 

f inal ly die at the hand of these four angels 
151 Their  livery reflects their loyalty – to fire,  smoke and sulphur plagues 
152 This plague is brought upon the people,  but will a lso fall upon the rebels at the end of the rebellious era Revelation 14:10  
153 This is fa lse relig ion, whose word crushes and condemns,  kil ling ⅓rd  of the people –  the good ⅓ rd who regret their wayward actions.  This 

action is aimed speci fically at them so as to mislead them, and the image is a counterpart to the scorpion -tailed swarm.  The lion head – both 

Judah Genesis 49:8-9 and Babylonia Daniel 7:4  ( Babylon the Great being the business of false religion ) has the v e n e e r  of Holiness of Daniel of 

Judah Daniel 5:13-14 – but in preaching f ire and brimstone it misrepresents God, and those who waver are kil led.  A lso  some r id e r s  of that 

preaching work are kil led by the serpent tail – Dan Genesis 49:16-17 ( absent from the list of 12 tribes Revelation 7:4-8 which bites the heels of 

the horse so that its riders fall backward ( fatally ) – which tai l is formed of elders: the wise, the respected who uphold the propagander which 

the demonic forces are dispensing Isaiah 9:14-15 
154 Just as with the 1 s t woe, only the righteous were attacked –  the unrepentant were left unscathed 
155 The angel roars like a lion –  Sol´o-mon, the l ion of the tribe of Judah, with his feet in two camps.   Just as his indulgencies seemed to be sweet, 

yet were toxic,  so too the abominations of Babylon the great –  the condemnations in the 7 thunders – taste as sweet as his spir itual adulteries, 

but are intensely bitter afterwards 
156 Not Jesus Christ – despite speaking of “his” two witnesses – because this one speaks of the Christ in the 3 r d person Revelation 11:8 
157 Exodus 13:21 
158 Sea and soil  – di f ferent aspects of the way of the world:  the sea being the p o p u l a c e  of nations ( compare beasts of Daniel’s vision all ar ising 

out of the sea Daniel 7:3 while the earth is the o r g a n is e d  r u le r s  – and never the twain shall meet.  The angel’s feet are the guiding light to b o t h  

regions – for those who want it.  Right foot indicates the sea  will  be addressed firstly, left foot indicates a later action.  Indicative of the waters 

of Babylon the Great about to dry up Joshua 3:12-17 and the way be laid open for the Kings in Heaven  
159 Psalm 29 
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4.  Now when the seven thunders had spoken, I was at the point of writing;  but I heard a voice out of 

heaven  say: 

 “voice out of heaven” ––––– apostle John 

≺ Seal up the things which the seven thunders spoke,160 and do not write them down [for 

distribution in this book to the congregations].161 

5.  And the angel that I saw standing on the sea and on the earth raised his [right] hand to heaven,   6.  and he 

swore by the One Who lives forever and ever, Who created the heaven and the things in it and the earth 

and the things in it and the sea and the things in it: 

 “strong angel standing on the earth and sea” ––––– apostle John 

⇒ There will be no further delay,162
   7.  but in the [actual] days of the sounding of the seventh angel – when 

he is about to blow his trumpet – the sacred secret of God which He declares to His slaves the 

prophets will be revealed [end of the secretive aspect of the thunders]. 

8.  And the voice that I heard out of heaven began speaking to me again, saying: 

≺ Go, take the little opened scroll163 that is in the hand of the angel who is standing on the sea 

and on the earth. 

9.  And I went to the angel and said to him: 

⇐ Give me the little scroll. 

and he said to me: 

↪ Take it...  and eat it up.164  It will make your belly bitter, but in your mouth it will be sweet like 

honey.165 

10.  – and I took the little scroll out of the hand of the angel and ate it up, and in my mouth it was sweet as 

honey, but when I had eaten it my belly was made bitter.   11.  And he said to me: 

≺ You must prophesy again166 before many peoples and nations and tongues and kings. 

11 
The angel is near Jerusalem, and Jerusalem is measured for judgement, just as was 

done in the vision of E-ze´ki-el. 

2 witnesses – acting as Moses and E-li j́ah did – show God’s power and authority to the 

nations.  Like the Christ, they minister for 3½ years before being slaughtered by the wild 

beast of the abyss – but, wanting to avoid a repetition of Christ’s miraculous 
resurrection, the people leave their corpses rotting in open sight...  yet still they rise! 

9/10th of the sinful ones – all those who survive the earthquake – become afraid and give 

glory to God. 

...  2nd Woe continued:  Jerusalem Measured for Judgement 
1.  And a reed like a rod was given me, [and the standing angel said]: 

                                                     

 

 
160 Just as ⅓r d of the Divine Light was obscured to protect God’s purpose and those on t he earth, so this 2 n d of three woes is obscured.  These 

seven thunders are noted by John, but placed in the open scroll which John would then eat,  and they would be revealed appropr iately for the 

sealed ones when the events of Revelation actually take place 
161 Compare with Joshua 6:10,  where no word was to be spoken – also Job 26:14  where God’s thunder is very special  knowledge –  all  reserved 

until the day of the fall ( of Babylon the Great ).  These words are the condemnation of relig ion – the trial of the adulterous woman Numbers 

5:11-31 which results in its publ ic condemnation and the pregnancy in the woman of true worship Revelation 12 
162 There was a delay in the time of Daniel Daniel 12:7-9 but those ( these ) things wil l be revealed in their own time  
163 Taking the writing which Daniel had sealed Daniel 12:7-9 – a great privilege for John –  Jesus Christ was deemed worthy to take the scroll  with 

the seven seals, and John has been deemed worthy to receive this li ttle scrol l which now contains the se v e n  t h u n d e r s  – denunciations against 

the whore of Babylon 
164 Exodus 13:3-10 ;  Ezekiel 3:1-7 and Jeremiah 15:16 .  Compare Number 5:23-24 – the trial of a woman accused of adultery – the words of whose 

curse were written in a scrol l, then the ink washed into a cup for her to drink Numbers 5:12-31 I t is given to John so that he can report on its 

effects which it wil l have on the whore of Babylon 
165 See Sol´o-mon’s warning of foreign women Proverbs 5:3-5 and Zo´phar ’s prophetic statement Job 20 
166 This could refer to details of the remaining earthly consequences – Babylon the Great, satan’s fall and influence, Armageddon,... as that li ttle 

scroll  has the same taste as Sol´o-mon’s prophetic foreign women.  Possibly John wil l be reborn on earth to preach these things during Christ’s 

reign 
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 “strong angel standing on the earth and sea” ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Get up and measure167 the temple [sanctuary] of Jehovah and the altar and those worshipping in it,   2.  

but as for the courtyard that is outside the temple [sanctuary], cast it away and do not measure it, 

because it has been given to the nations, and they will trample the Holy city underfoot for forty-two 

months [3½ years].168
   3.  And I will empower my two witnesses169 and they shall prophesy clothed in 

sackcloth [sign of mourning] a thousand two hundred and sixty days [3½ years]. 

4.  – these are [symbolised by] the two olive trees and the two lamp stands and are standing 

before the god170 of the earth. 

5.  And if anyone wants to harm them, fire issues forth from their mouths and devours their enemies;  and 

if anyone [else] should want to them to be harmed,171 he must be killed in this manner.   6.  These have the 

authority to shut up the sky so that no rain should fall during the days of their prophesying, and they 

have authority over the waters to turn them into blood and to strike the earth with every sort of plague 

as often as they wish.172 

7.  And when they have finished their witnessing, the wild beast173  that ascends out of the abyss[r33]  

will make war with [declare war against] them and conquer them and kill them.   8.  And their corpses will be 

[strewn] on the broad way of the great city [Jerusalem] – which is in a spiritual sense called Sod´om and 

Egypt174 – where their Lord was impaled.   9.  And those of the peoples and tribes and tongues and nations 

will look at their corpses for three and a half days, and they do not let their corpses be laid in a tomb.175
   

10.  And those dwelling on the earth shall be rejoicing over them and making merry, and they will be 

sending gifts to one another – because these two prophets tormented those dwelling on the earth. 

11.  ...but after the three and a half days, the spirit of life from God entered into them, and they stood upon 

their feet, and great fear fell upon those beholding them.   12.  And they heard a loud voice  out of heaven 

say to them: 

 “loud voice out of heaven” ––––– two prophets 

⇒ Come on up here. 

and they went up into heaven in the cloud,176 and their enemies beheld them.177
   13.  And in that hour a great 

earthquake occurred, and a tenth of the city [Jerusalem] fell;  and seven thousand names [family names] were 

killed by the earthquake – but the rest became frightened and gave glory178 to the God of heaven.  

 Angel ––––– 

≺ 14.  The second woe is past.  Look!  The third woe is coming quickly. 

7th Trumpet – 3rd Woe:  End of Patience 
15.  And the seventh angel blew his trumpet, and loud voices occurred in heaven, saying: 

 “loud” angelic voices ––––– 

≺ The kingdoms of this era became [under the authority] of our Lord [Almighty God] and of His Christ, and 

                                                     

 

 
167 Compare with the vision of Ezekiel 40 and the vision of Zechariah 2:1-2 
168 This is the region in which the ordinary priests would work.   This leaves only the temple and those working in it as protected.  
169 These are special –  not earthly anointed – who are taken to heaven before the due time ( Revelation 20:4-5 ) but earthly messengers – possibly 

recreated human forms of Moses and E -l i´jah Matthew 17:1-6. ;  Genesis 22:19;   Exodus 3:12 and footnote;  Mark 9:1-7 
170 Not Jehovah,  because the witnesses are prophesying before  the Gentiles 
171 The Greek reads the same sentence ( effectively ) twice “ whoever wants to harm... whoever would want to harm”, but the light ly changed 

word order and Aorist subjunctive of the repeat give a slight change to impute gui lt on those who – a lthough not wanting to harm them themselves 

– would want them to b e  harmed by someone.  Therefore the aggressors and their well-w ishers will receive the same punishment 
172 These two witnesses have all  the authority of E -li´ jah and Moses, whom John the Baptist and Jesus himsel f typif ied in the 1 s t century 
173 This wild beast is the embodiment of antichrist –  a rebellious angel  ( or group of angels ) because it comes out of the  abyss 
174 Isaiah 1:10 ;  Jeremiah 23:14 
175 “a day for each year” Numbers 14:34.  The nations know that these two witnesses have spoken for God, but in keeping them visibly unbu ried 

for 3½ days ( a day for a year ) they hope to ensure that they do not rise myster iously from the dead – as did the Christ.  However, the two 

witnesses are then revived in open sight!  and called to heaven, and nobody can deny they were from God  
176 Matthew 17:1-5;  Mark 9:2-7;   Luke 9:28-34 
177 Unlike the ascension of the Christ –  which was witnessed by his disciples – their e n em i e s  will  see this,  and none will  be in any doubt, and that 

news will  linger because the good ⅓r d of the people had already been killed, leaving the consensus of bad souls with no-one to rebuke, as the 

power of their wild beast is shown to be inadequate  
178 The resurrection and ascension changed the hearts of some of the people, moving them to God, just as it did in Jesus’ day  
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He will rule forever and ever.179 

16.  And the twenty-four elders who were sitting on their thrones before God fell upon their faces and 

worshiped God,   17.  saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– 24 elders 

⇐ We thank You – Jehovah God, the Almighty, the One Who is and Who was – because You have taken 
[effected] Your great power and begun to reign.    18.  But the nations became wrathful, and Your Own anger 

arose – the appointed time for the dead to be judged, and to give Your slaves the prophets their 

wages [reward] and to the Holy ones and to those fearing Your Name – the small and the great180 – 

and to bring to ruin those ruining the earth.181 

19.  And the temple [sanctuary] of Jehovah that is in heaven was opened, and the Ark of His covenant was seen 

in His temple [sanctuary], and there were lightnings and voices and thunders and an earthquake and a great 

hail [condemnation, counsel, events, changes, destruction by God’s power].182 

12 
A sign of earthly things in Heavenly form: the woman is the anointed, created from her 

husband Adam (the Christ).  More advanced than Adam and Eve, these are about to 

bear a child – a kingdom – to populate the new Eden, but she has great pains (showing 
her human ancestry) and the Devil wants to curtail the child’s progress. The loyalty of 

those who love God is a lynch-pin to this “renewal of Eden” – the cleansing of the 

earth!  just as the loyalty of the prophets was the lynch-pin for the advent of Jesus 

Christ! 

God moves mother and child to safety and feeds them there until they are called to 

Heaven.  The adversary turns to those loyal ones who remain (the ⅓rd had already died, 

but 9/10th of the rebellious ones in Jerusalem had become loyal, and so became the 

object of the devil’s attacks) 

Signs (illustrative) in Heaven183 
1.  And a great sign was seen in heaven: 

...Sign of the Woman 
a woman184  arrayed with the sun, and the moon was beneath her feet, and on her head was a 

crown of twelve stars,   2.  and she was pregnant.185  And she cries out in her pains, being pressured to 

give birth. 

...Sign of the Dragon 
3.  And another sign was seen in heaven: 

and look!  a great fiery-coloured dragon  with seven heads and ten horns, and upon its heads seven 

                                                     

 

 
179 Joshua 6:4,5,16 
180 God rewards everyone – those privi leged to be prophets, those who were “merely” Holy, those who “merely” loved God  
181 ( Echoes of Noah Genesis 6:1-12 over creation’s contamination,  and the fall  of Jerusalem for not letting the land lie fa llow during its Sabbaths 

2nd Chronic les 36:20-21.  ) Th is  i s  t h e  e n d  of  God ’ s  t o le r a n ce  –  the appointed time of the end, brought about when the nations attack Christ’s 

authority directly.  God’s rep ly begins with a Heavenly event to advance His progress – knowing that i t will be opposed in Heaven – and therefore 

there wi ll be grounds to clean out Heaven first of all .  Those 9/10 t hs who repented in Jerusalem were the last ones to do so before satan’s 

expulsion. 

Ironically, th is not only refers to the people and the way of li fe, but is a repeat of the li teral ruin of the earth in our e ra.  Despite what we did 

and the consequences, rebell ious ones will do the same again – feeling that they can profit whi le leaving the consequences to future generations 
182 A great relief!  that the cher ished ark of the covenant – holding the Manna, Aaron’s rod, and the original  covenant stones – missing for so 

long, was safe!  A sign that God’s covenant with earth was safe,  and in Heaven! (see 1 s t Kings 8 for pattern.  Also Revelation 16:19 as the earth 

hears these thunders and lightnings ) 
183 S ign for fulf ilment of the prophecies Exodus 2:1-4;  2nd  Kings 11:1-3;  Matthew 2:16-18;  Revelation 12:1-6 
184 SIGN ( as in a reflection ) of something on e a r t h .  The parents and siblings of Joseph – prefigur ing the Christ - were portrayed as these 

features in his dream.  Moon at feet, sun at head represents the woman within a speci fic day from evening to  morning Luke 1:78.  Compare with 

Isaiah 60:1-3.   12 stars represent the twelve tribes of God as her headpiece – which tribes are fed by that 3½ year ministry.  That woman –  in 

earthly terms – represents those taken from the “man” Christ Genesis 2:23, the anointed ones.     The child represents what Adam and Eve did 

not have: a new generation to populate the Garden of Eden… the birth of a kingdom.  A specia l stepping -stone of activity borne from their loyalty 

to counter the influence of the dragon during his imminent 1 s t per iod on earth Isaiah 42:14 
185 Compare with Isaiah 66:7  – Jerusalem ( not the city,  but the true Divine spir it of the city – the embodiment of what loyal worship is ) “Crying 

out in pain” shows her post -Eden heritage – that she is made up of anointed humans –  but her child will  be a return to Eden where such pains 

are a thing of the past.  
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diadems,186
   4.  and its tail is dragging a third of the stars of heaven,187 and it hurls them down to the 

earth.  Meanwhile the dragon kept standing before the woman who was about to give birth, so that 

when she gave birth, it might devour her child. 

5.  And she gave birth to a son,188 a male, who is to shepherd all the nations with an iron rod    

And her child was caught away to God and to His throne.   6.  And the woman fled into the wilderness, 

where she has a place prepared by God, so that they should feed her there a thousand two hundred 

and sixty days [3½ years].189 

7.  And war broke out in heaven:  Mi´cha-el190 and his angels battled with the dragon, and the dragon 

and its angels fought back...   8.  but it did not prevail, neither was a place found for them any longer in 

heaven.   9.  So the great dragon  was cast out – the original serpent,191 the one called ‘devil’ and 

‘Satan’, who is misleading the entire inhabited earth – he was hurled down to the earth, and his 

angels were hurled down with him.   10.  And I heard a loud voice in heaven say: 

 unified voice of loyal ones in heaven (24 elders?) ––––– 

⇒ Now192 have come the salvation and the power and the kingdom of our God and the authority of His 

Christ, because the accuser of our brothers [earthly anointed] has been hurled down – [the one] who 

accuses them day and night before our God!    11.  And they conquered him through of the blood of the 

lamb and through the word [message, content] of their witnessing,193 and they did not love their souls even 

in the face of death. 

12.  On this account:  be glad YOU heavens and YOU who reside in them!  [for heaven is cleansed] [But] Woe 

for the earth and for the sea, because the Devil has come down to YOU having great anger, perceiving he 

has [only] a short time. 

13.  Now when the dragon saw that it was hurled down to the earth, it persecuted the woman [that is, 

her anointed on earth]  that gave birth to the male child.194
   14.  But the two wings of the great eagle were 

given the woman, that she might fly into the wilderness to her place [an “Eden”];  there is where she is 

fed for a time and times and half a time away from the face of the serpent.195 

15.  And the serpent196 disgorged water like a river from its mouth after the woman, [attempting] to 

cause her to be drowned by the river.   16.  But the earth came to the woman’s help, and the earth 

opened its mouth and swallowed up the river that the dragon disgorged from its mouth.197
   17.  And the 

dragon grew wrathful at the woman, and went off to wage war with the remaining ones of her 

                                                     

 

 
186 The devi l – see verses 7 -14.  Different from a golden wreath Revelation 4:4 which is bestowed as a reward, the d iadems represent authority in 

rulership 1 s t Samuel 8:19-20 –  whose or igin is from Persia!  ( see Babylon ) where they represented rulership – and the horns represent kingdoms 

having such power ( six heads with one horn,  one head with 4 )  See Daniel 7:7 & Daniel 7:23-28a 
187 These stars are enticed angels –  because the battle to sway souls is not only waged on earth,  but in heaven where this child is 144,000 

replacements for fal len angels.  This ⅓r d inf luenced “in the wake” ( ta il ) of the devil’s actions,  seek to o ccupy an earth which is seemingly 

haemorrhaging Godly souls, to gain by force and force of numbers what was not gained through the disruption at the flood by t he demons.   
188 This is a new role for the Christ:  that of avenger rather than shepherd.   Opposit ion has come against God’s appointed prophets (the wi ld 

beast has slaughtered the two witnesses,  and the nations grew wrathful  against God’s authority) and as the earth is becoming the sole battle -

ground, the loyal ones need protection. It  marks the appointed time for the dead (and irredeemable) to be judged .  Compare Isaiah 66:7-17 
189 An echo of Jesus’ birth and 3½ year ministry – perhaps indicating a 3½ year war ending with the abyssing of the adversary Daniel 9:27.  Compare 

1 s t Kings 18:3-4.  See Revelation 11:3 
190 The Christ as avenger.  The use of the name Mi´cha -el l inks to the f ighting which occurred near Babylon in the days of Daniel receiving his 

prophecies Daniel 10:21 
191 Genesis 3:1 
192 This instance is different from Job, where satan enters among the sons of God – without causing overt disruption Job 1:6-12 .  On this occasion 

he sees the writing on the wall  which he fights to prevent.  it is to war,  and so just as Adam was expelled from Eden when his  attitude became 

intransigent Genesis 3:11-12, so the adversary is expelled to the earth Luke 10:18 
193 Luke 10:9 
194 The woman – God’s anointed – “gave birth” by their loyalty, showing that there were those  ( like Job 1:10-21 ) who stayed with God despite 

al l of the hardship.  This is suff icient for God to prove loyal  in return!  When the wild beast killed the tw o witnesses and the nations grew 

wrathful against God’s authority Genesis 3:15 
195 Exodus 19:4 The remaining living anointed had been protected on earth from the 5 th  and 6 t h trumpet swarms Revelation 9 , but evidently are 

not protected from the adversary during all -out war now that he is on earth.   Whi le they remain vulnerable,  God’s purpose is placed in safety on 

earth in a region ( an Eden recreated ) which the devi l cannot access – so whatever the adversary might do, he knows that God’s purpose will be 

fulf illed.  Compare Jez´e-bel  against E-li´jah 1 s t Kings 19:1-8 
196 Equating the dragon with the a b y s s  Genesis 7:11 which brought forth sudden gushes of water, his action is akin to reversing the flow of waters 

in Genesis to drown the area Genesis 2:10  
197 The earth is not inanimate – i t is God’s creation  also and loyal  to Him!  Compare Phar´aoh’s armies at Exodus 15:12 and Ko´rah, Da´than & A-

bi´ram at Numbers 16:30-33 –  also Genesis 4:11  Unable to attack the woman ( God’s purpose ) directly, the devil  attacks by rhetoric, sla nder, 

blasphemies, lies, and misrepresentation in order to undermine her.  The “wilderness” is a dry area – of unimpeachable reputation – speci fical ly 

to soak up these floods of accusations so that the woman ( God’s purpose ) will still  have influence in t he world 
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children – those who observe the commandments of God and have the work of bearing witness to 

Jesus.198  

13 
John – still on the banks of Jordan where he saw the angel – now sees 2 wild beasts:  

one ascends out of the sea (ordinary populace) and one ascends out of the earth (the 
rulers) to act as its emissary.  The latter builds a molten image of the first, and gives 

power to it to speak, and people are made to touch the image in worship and receive the 

brand on their head or hand. 

...Wild Beast, out of the Sea 
1.  And I stood still upon the sand of the sea,199  and I saw a wild beast200 ascending out of the sea,  with 

ten horns and seven heads, and upon its horns ten diadems, but with blasphemous names upon its heads.   2.  

Now the wild beast that I saw was like a leopard, but its feet were as those of a bear, and its mouth was 

as a lion’s mouth.201  And the dragon gave [the backing of] its power and its throne to [the beast] along with 

great authority.202 

3.  And one of its heads was seemingly slaughtered to death [with a sword], but its death-stroke had been 

healed,  and all the earth followed the wild beast with admiration.203
   4.  So they worshiped the dragon!  

because it gave the authority to the wild beast, also they worshipped the wild beast with the words:204 

 people of all kinds loving this system of things, worshippers of this beast ––––– 

≺ Who is like the wild beast, and who can do battle with it? 

5.  and it was given a mouth [platform to speak] speaking great things and blasphemies, also it was given authority 

to act for forty-two months.205
   6.  And it opened its mouth in blasphemies against God – to blaspheme His 

Name and His residence [heaven, Godly abode], those situated in heaven.206
   7.  And it was given permission to 

wage war with the Holy ones and conquer them207 – also it was given authority over every tribe and 

people and tongue and nation –   8.  and all those who dwell on the earth will worship it...  all those who do 

not have their names written in the scroll of life of the lamb who was slaughtered, from the founding of 

the world. 

 “strong angel standing on the earth and sea” ??  ––––– 

≺ 9.  If anyone has an ear, let him hear: 

10.  If anyone is leading [others into] captivity, he will go away into captivity.  If anyone will kill 

with the sword, he must be killed with the sword. 

 Jeremiah 15:2-4 (paraphrased) 
Jeremiah (words of Almighty God) ––––––– people of Jerusalem 

Here is [the culmination of] the endurance and faith of the Holy ones.208 

                                                     

 

 
198 Unable to successful ly malign the truth of God’s plan, the devil assaults those who keep to it Revelation 11:13 
199 The ordinary people, the populace –  th is is a beast by popular demand 
200 Earthly – not demonic – a beast of world powers.  See Daniel 7:2-10 
201 Composite form of the four beasts in Daniel 7:2-10  Its similar ity to the form of the dragon shows its heart.   Ten horns ( signi fying ten kings 

) but only se v e n  heads for seven mountains or kingdoms – the lion’s mouth is Babylonia which speaks Revelation 17:5 
202 In imitation of God, the devil echoes the pattern of David giving his kingdom to Sol´o -mon, and God giving all authority to Jesus.  This is a 

subterfuge, so that the people of the earth will  see this beast in control  of everything and pos sibly be swayed into believing it must be under 

Christ’s care – but i t is actually there to mislead.  Having authority over everything, i t can act benevolently, but i ts motives are to striv e for 

independence from God, retaining what the devil continues to take from Him 
203 The death stroke is to a head – not to the body of the beast – representing the fal l of world authorities at their subjection to God for the 

Divine Rescue.  However,  as the devil’s earthly reign begins, he resurrects i t into power – a p a r o d y  of Christ and of Christ’s Kingly resurrection 

– and is portrayed as of benign Divine signi ficance and becomes the 8 th  king 
204 The devil gains favour and worship on an earth whose majority are against God (only the 9/10 t h of Jerusalem are giving credence to God 

anymore) by playing the benevolent role of God  This shout parodies that of the psalmist Psalm 113:4-5 and echoes the sentiments of the rebels 

in the wilderness with the golden calf Exodus 32:4 
205 God is even-handed – g iving the same 3½ year period to the adversary as was given to the Christ for ministry  
206 This is t r u l y  anti-Christ  – by maligning God in heaven it is b e y on d  the Pharisaic opposition of Christ’s time of ministry –  speaking through the 

resurrected Babylonia for 3½ years and gaining credibi lity because of the power of the dragon  
207 Permission to f ight even God’s sealed anointed ones, after receiving such permission from the people on earth!  – through political  voting, 

popularity,  apathy to Christ...   Since the final outright animosity has been established, the rebels no longer receive – nor would adhere to – the 

kind of restriction which the Heavens have given them at the 5 th trumpet blast Revelation 9:4 
208 Prophetic statement –  and a warning of consequences.   The Bible quote begins:  “Even if Moses and Samuel were standing before Me with this 

people, My soul would not look toward them”  – that n o - on e  involved with the wild beast will have any possibili ty of acceptance from Jehovah.  For 
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...Wild Beast out of the Earth 
11.  And I saw another wild beast [the false prophet] ascending out of the earth,209  and it had two horns210 like a 

lamb, but it began speaking as a dragon.   12.  And it exercises [enacts, carries out] all the authority of the first wild 

beast in its presence, and it causes the earth and those who dwell in it worship the first wild beast whose 

death-stroke got healed.   13.  And it performs great signs, so that it should even make fire come down 

out of heaven to the earth in the sight of mankind,211
   14.  and it [false prophet, wild beast of the earth] misleads those 

who dwell on the earth because of the signs that were given it212 to be performed before the wild beast [of 

the sea], while it tells those who dwell on the earth to: 

 Anti-typical E-li´jah (2-horned beast) ––––– people on the earth 

≺ ‘Make an image to the wild beast [from the abyss] that had the sword-stroke  and yet revived.’ 

15.  And there was granted permission to give breath to the image of the wild beast [of the sea], so that the 

image of the wild beast should both speak and cause to be killed all those who would never – in any way – 

worship the image of the wild beast!213
   16.  Also it [wild beast of the earth] puts all people under compulsion – the 

small and the great, and the rich and the poor, and the free and the slaves – that it should give these a 

mark in their right hand or upon their forehead,214
   17.  and that nobody might be able to buy or sell  except 

one who had the mark – the name of the [1st] wild beast215 or the number of its name.   18.  Here is where 

wisdom comes in:  Let the one that has intelligence calculate the number of the wild beast, for it is a 

man’s number;  and its number is six hundred and sixty-six.216 

14 
Thus far, the vision has been a continuous show of events.  Now John sees a vision 

within the vision – an explanatory vision for him – so that when the events of Revelation 

actually occur on earth and reach this point, they will know that God will reveal this in 

a vision to His servants on earth.  We should read this as if we were there with John, 

knowing only what he himself knows with his wonderings on some of the issues:  “what 
will happen to the sealed ones, now that they are also free targets for attack?”  This 

very concern is explained, with both the advance signs in the vision, and the counsel for 

events of that actual hour. 

The vision illustrates the certainty of safety and success of the 144,000 sealed ones as 
John sees the sealed ones moved out of harms way on Mt.  Zion.  (see Revelation 19 for 

a similar vision of safety of the great crowd.) 

Next, an angel declares that this hour within the main vision is for judging the 

remaining ones of this period – the period before the start of the millennial reign. 

Another angel declares in advance a vision of the fall of Babylon the Great – 

reminiscent of the great city which assaulted Jerusalem in the 6th century BC, but which 

later fell to the hands of the Medes and Persians.  The message is that Babylon – the 

seemingly benign and holy empire of world-wide religion has now fallen at the hands of 
the wild beast, because it was a parasite – not a real fighter against the Christ – only 

interested in its own position and wealth.  On its destruction, the world cries, revealing 

                                                     

 

 
centuries,  the unGodly would “one day” receive retribution.. .  Now the retribution is here,  for those unGodly who are still  a l ive!  See mid-

culmination at Revelation 14:12 
209 “ascends from the e a r t h . . .” –  not from amongst the populace,  but from the r u le r s .  I t is a devilish parody of the 1 s t  man Adam, created.  Just 

as Adam was to complete the task of creation,  so this wi ld beast is to carry out everything that the wild beast from the sea declares.   I t acts as 

a priest – orchestrating al l in the earth to worship that earlier  wi ld beast  
210 Final 2 horns of the three which fa il before one horn.   This beast is anti -typical E-li´jah –  false prophet Revelation 16:13-14 –  coming before 

the Christ Malachi 4:5 . – masquerading as benign and good to slyly lure Christ’s followers away though its evil -tainted words.  It is a dispensable 

spokesman – cannon fodder – to do the will of the wild beast  
211 see E- l i´jah’s demonstration of God’s supremacy over the Ba´als at 1 st Kings 18:38 
212 “given to it” by the adversary and his demons – still  spirit creatures, still  able to fabricate things like that – and people will  associate those 

signs with the true God and thereby will  follow this 2 -horned fa lse prophet! 
213 Like an oracle ( compare Babylon’s action at Daniel 3:6 ) however this is pure evil !  Having already persuaded people that the 2 -horned beast 

i s God’s Christ, a voice is given to the image of the beast – as “God’s word” – to kil l those “ungodly” ones who do not accept it.  A parody of 

Godliness in order to kill  the Godly -minded ones!  A further ploy,  to make people think that the action of God in saving the earth was something 

which others could do – and that the issue of Genesis 2:17  was a mere tri fle from a pretend God 
214 Same coercion used by Israel with the golden calves Hosea 13:2;   Isaiah 49:15-16 This would seem to be an imprint from the image of the wild 

beast – a brand gained by placing their head or their hand on the burning section of the image.  Reminiscent of purchasing animals fo r sacrifice – 

which had to be purchased with temple shekels ra ther than foreign currency,  and so all monies had to be exchanged ( at a loss ) for temple 

currency.  ( Compare with the sign of scripture carrying cases used by some traditionalists, cited because the apostles Peter  and John describe 

those who stubbornly maintained their traditionalism and denied the Christ were actual ly the antichrist )   See “number of the beast”  
215 The Greek text does not say “name of him” – as in the 2-horned beast – but “name of the wild beast” – clearly pointing to the 1 s t beast 
216 Actually 660 incised as a brand mark, not 666.  See endnote gn666 
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how much it relied on Babylon, how great a shock it is to see it fall – and seeing quite 

chillingly what remains:  the beasts, but without the veneer – without the religion. 

God’s people are warned not to ally themselves with the wild beast which has brought 

this about, but to stay close to God.  They are assured of their status with God, as the 

harvest of the earth is shown in vision:  first the good ripe grapes, then the bad grapes 

on the very cusp of ripening into total badness.  The latter are trampled and destroyed. 

A Vision within the Vision – the Hour of God’s Judging 
1.  And I looked, and behold!  a lamb standing upon the Mount Zion!217 and with him a hundred 

and forty-four thousand  having his name and the Name of his Father written on their 

foreheads.218
   2.  And I heard a sound out of heaven as the sound of many waters and as the 

sound of loud thunder;  and the sound that I heard was as of harpists219  playing on their 

harps,   3.  and they are singing a new song220 before the throne and before the four living 

creatures and the elders;  and no one was able to master that song but the hundred and forty-

four thousand – the ones having been bought from the earth.   4.  These are the ones that have 

not been defiled with women221 – in fact, they are chaste,222 following the lamb wherever he 

might go.  These were bought from among mankind as first-fruits to God and to the lamb,   5.  

and no falsehood was found in their mouths – for they [too] are without blemish. 

...  “Fear God” 
6.  And I saw another angel flying in mid-heaven, having everlasting good news223 to declare to 

those who dwell on the earth – even to every nation and tribe and tongue and people –   7.  

saying in a loud voice: 

 angel flying in mid-heaven ––––– all people of the earth 

≺ FEAR God!  and give glory to Him!  because His hour of judging has arrived.  So worship the 

One Who made the heaven and the earth and sea and fountains of waters.224 

...  “Babylon has Fallen” 
8.  And another angel – a second – followed, saying: 

 second angel ––––– all people of the earth 

≺ She has225 fallen!  Babylon226 the Great has fallen!   she [the great city] who made all the nations 

drink of the winel of the anger227 of her fornication! 

9.  And another angel – a third – followed them, saying in a loud voice: 

 third angel ––––– all people of the earth 

≺ If anyone worships the [1st] wild beast228 and its image, and receives a mark on his forehead or 

upon his hand,   10.  he also will drink of the wine  of the anger of God that is mixed – 

                                                     

 

 
217 2nd Samuel 9:7-10 ;  1 s t Peter 2:4-6 
218 Christ as the seed fell to earth,  which solitary seed produced 144,000 more souls to popu late Heaven.  Living stones to make the new house 

of God 1 s t Peter 2:5, in contrast to those on the side of  the adversary,  having the 666 ( 660  ) brand in the head or hand 
219 “singers who accompany themselves on the harp”.   Compare Psalm 137:1-2 where the disheartened hang up their harps rather than play them.  

These sing a new song, not the dirge of Moses prepared for the fa ll of God’s people  
220 Song of the lamb Revelation 15:3.  This being its 1 s t  performance to the earth Revelation 5:8-10.  Due to the situation on earth, i t is not 

understood there except by those of the 144,000 who are s t i l l  on earth Revelation 20:4 
221 Revelation 17:1-5 
222 Speaking of relations with the world during that Christian reign – they avoid al l the world’s ways to avoid being cunningly deviated from The 

Way by sly and seemingly innocent worldly ways 
223 Whi lst the Gospel was spread by Christians yet suffered restriction by the world, t h i s  good-news wil l never suffer hindrance 
224 Some people would recal l God’s intervention,  and this angel ic herald – audible to everyone – would remind them of God’s position.   The 

words emphasise that the image is man -made, and those who made it are man-made, and the 2 -horned beast is man-made, and the Divine evil  

power who governs it was made by God –  but corrupted by himsel f 
225 The tense is not the present tense,  but Aorist Indicative –  however as this is a vision of the future within the vision of Revelation, showing 

events having happened, this “present” tense gives the best flavour of the meaning  
226 False religion – a deceit pretending to represent Heaven – has fallen.  See the same sing ing harpists as were present in worship in Heaven 

Revelation 14:2 , 18:22.  This is a prophetic announcement prior to earthly warning at Revelation 18:1-3 and closely followed enactment Revelation 

18:6 
227 She misled all the nations Revelation 18:23 .  Fornication brings anger against the co -adulterer,  which in this case comes from God upon the 

nations who fornicated with her  
228 This refers to the 1 s t  wild beast ( from the sea ) –  whose image is carved and for whom the 2 -horned beast ( false prophet ) is essentially a 

front-man – but in essence all the wi ld beasts are working together for the i n i t i a l  wild beast –  the demonic antichrist which came out of the 

abyss 
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undiluted – in the cup of His wrath, and he [also] shall be tormented with fire and sulphur229 
 in the sight of the Holy angels and in the sight of the lamb.    11.  And the smoke of their 

torment ascends forever and ever, and they will have no respite230 day and night – those who 

are worshipping the wild beast and its image, and whoever receives the mark of its name. 

12.  Here is the [culmination of the] endurance of the Holy ones, those who do observe the 

commandments of God and the faith of Jesus.231 

...  “Harvest of the Good and the Bad” 
13.  And I heard a voice out of heaven say: 

 angel dictating ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Write: 

“Blessed are the dead who die in union with [the] Lord from this time onward.  Yes, the [Holy] 

spirit says that they should rest [peacefully] 232 from their labours, for the things they did right 

are with them.” 

14.  – and I looked, and behold!  A white cloud, and upon the cloud someone seated like a son of 

man [glorified Jesus Christ],233 with a golden crown on his head and a sharp sickle in his hand. 

15.  And another angel emerged from the temple [sanctuary], crying with a loud voice to the one 

seated on the cloud: 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– another (4th) angel from the temple [sanctuary] (command from Almighty God) 

⇐ Put your sickle in and reap, because the hour to reap has come, for the harvest of the earth has 

ripened.234 

16.  – and the one seated on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth, and the earth was 

reaped.  

17.  And still another [5th] angel emerged from the temple that is in heaven – he also having a 

sharp sickle –   18.  and still another [6th] angel emerged from the altar and he had authority over 

the fire.  And he called out with a loud voice to the one that had the sharp sickle, saying: 

 5th angel from the temple [sanctuary ––––––– 6th angel from the temple [sanctuary] (command from Almighty God) 

⇐ Put your sharp sickle in and gather the clusters of the vine of the earth, because its grapes are 

on the point of ripeness.235 

19.  And the angel thrust his sickle into the earth and gathered the vine of the earth, and he 

hurled it into the great winepress of the anger of God.   20.  And the winepress was trodden 

outside the city236...  and blood came out of the winepress as high up as the bridles of the 

horses, for a distance of a thousand six hundred furlongs.237  

                                                     

 

 
229 The 2 n d woe brought this upon the earth to slaughter lovers of God  
230 The Ab´sa-lom scorpion horses infl icted pain at the 5 t h trumpet blast which was unremitting in i ts agony Revelation 9:6  – that will  come upon 

those rebels who worship the wi ld beast 
231 Faith of Jesus, rather than Abraham.  “Endurance” means relying on God’s rebuke, rather than providing their own Revelation 13:10 
232 The martyred ones were fretful, asking God when He would act Revelation 6:10 , but now they can rest easy, because the vision shows God’s 

purpose having fulf ilment, and these 7 plagues are the last ones upon Mankind i n this era prior to the sealed ones taking their  Heavenly positions, 

and the remaining living loyal ones being educated with the resurrected ones for 1,000 years under their Heavenly kingly rule  
233 Daniel 7:13 ; Matthew 24:30 ; Mark 14:63;   
234 Reaping the good souls first.  See Matthew 13:30 – reap only when the harvest is ready 
235 Reaping the bad souls.  Compare with verse 15 for the good souls –  meaning r i p e  ( the good have matured ), and this verse 18 for 

the bad souls –  meaning on the p o i n t  of being r ipe ( the bad are on the point of committing the worst badnesses – time to reap them 

before they cause serious harm )  The grapes of wrath indicate the time for God’s anger to be produced.  Compare  with Joel 2:13  –  the reaping 

of the nations at the low plain of Je -hosh´a-phat 
236 A curse,  just as Jesus was executed outside the city of Jerusalem.  Compare Revelation 11:1-3 , where the two witnesses testified outside the 

temple, in the courtyard which had been given over to the nations.   See also Isaiah 63:1-6 where it is described as “the day of God’s anger” and 

“the year of God’s repurchased ones”  
237 200 miles!  About the full length of the Promised Land!  Only the city – and those who stay close to the temple – was free from blood!  See 

the prophecy at Genesis 49:10-12 
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15 
Now back in the time flow of the vision of Revelation, John sees 7 angels with 7 plagues 

by which the anger of God will be concluded. 

Even at this late stage, there will be those who can be rescued from the clutches of the 

evil mindset that has taken over the earth (Revelation 18:4).  When these plagues have 
completed the final sifting of Man in this pre-millennial reign era, then the harvest of the 

good and bad will take place. 

...Sign of the Seven Angels with Seven Plagues 
1.  And I saw in heaven another sign, great and awesome:  seven angels with seven plagues – the last ones, 

because by means of them the anger of God is completely finished. 

2.  And I saw what seemed to be a glassy sea mingled with fire – and those who come off victorious over 

the wild beast and its image, and over the number238  of its name – standing next to the glassy sea 

with harps of God.   3.  And they are singing the [victory] song of Moses239 – the slave of God – and the song 

of the lamb,240 saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– people resurrected from earth 

 Almighty God ––––– people resurrected from earth 

≻ “Jehovah God the Almighty, Your works are great and wonderful  

O King of eternity, Your ways are righteous and true.” 

⇐ 4.  Who should not fear You, Jehovah, and glorify Your Name, because You Alone are pure?  For all the 

nations will come and worship before You, because Your righteous decrees have been made 

manifest.241 

5.  And after these things I saw, and look!  – the sanctuary of the tent of the testimony was opened in 

heaven,   6.  and the seven angels bearing the seven plagues emerged from the sanctuary, clothed with clean, 

bright linen and girded about their breasts with golden sashes.242 

7.  And one of the four living creatures gave the seven angels seven golden bowls that were full of the wrath 

of the God Who lives forever and ever.243
   8.  And the sanctuary became filled with smoke because of the 

glory of God and because of His power, and no one was able to enter into the sanctuary until the seven 

plagues of the seven angels were finished.244 

16 
The last seven plagues, which lead to the call to arms against the Christ:  assured of a 

resurrection, these plagues clear the earth of all people except the opposers of Christ’s 

authority.  The 6th plague leads the opposers to gather for the “Holy War” against the 

“false usurper” – the Christ whose actions have spoiled the true take-over by the 

demonic forces and their human followers.  This is the gathering for the war of 
Armageddon. 

The seventh and last plague opens the eyes of the rulers to the true character of Babylon 

the Great – thought to be an ally, but now seen as a parasite business which is only 

concerned with itself – and they destroy it utterly.  Now the world is cleared of all 
superfluous distractions – as the rebels see it – to form a battlefield for the assault of 

antichrists against Christ’s authority. 

1.  And I heard a loud voice issue from out of the sanctuary and say to the seven angels: 

                                                     

 

 
238 People not able to trade or purchase anything unless they proved they had worshipped the pagan image Revelation 13:17 
239 See Exodus 15  for the song in praise of God’s victory over the iron furna ce of Egypt 
240 Revelation 14:3,4 
241 Many of the people in the earth were atheistic – they wanted nothing to do with God or worship.   They wanted the world and independence 

from God – which the reign of the wild beast seemed to guarantee for them.  However, the decree that only those who had the brand mark c ould 

purchase or sel l Revelation 13:16-17 is a clear sign to the people that things are not right – that their freedom is violated, and the cost of 

disobedience is starvation! 
242 Revelation 1:13 
243 “the God. .. living forever” – a goad at the one who presumes to be God 
244 Keeping the sanctuary unoccupied unti l all of the forbidden souls had been dealt with Matthew 22:12. A cleansing of every distortion and 

defi lement of the reputation of the Divine 1 s t Kings 8:10-13 so that the Divine could be relied upon  
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 “loud voice out of the sanctuary” Almighty God ––––– seven angels with bowls 

⇒ GO and pour out the seven bowls of the wrath245 of God into the earth. 

1st Plague – Ulcers on those worshipping the image 
2.  And the first one went off and poured out his bowl into the earth.246   And a hurtful and malignant 

ulcer247 came upon the men that had the mark of the wild beast [from the sea] and that were worshipping its 

image. 

2nd Plague – Sea to Blood 
3.  And the second one poured out his bowl into the sea.  And it became like blood which seeps from a 

corpse, and every living soul that was in the sea died.248 

3rd Plague – Rivers to Blood 
4.  And the third one poured out his bowl into the rivers and the fountains of the waters,249 and they 

became blood.   5.  And I heard the angel over the waters say: 

 Almighty God ––––– angel bearing the third bowl 

⇐ You are the righteous, O Holy One – the One Who is and Who was – because You have rendered 

these decisions.   6.  Because they poured out the blood of Holy ones and of prophets, You have given 

them blood to drink.  They deserve it! 

7.  And I heard the altar say: 

 Almighty God ––––– (angel of?) altar bearing witness to their bad deeds 

⇐ Yes, Jehovah God the Almighty, Your judicial decisions are righteous and true. 

4th Plague – Sun Scorches 
8.  And the fourth angel poured out his bowl upon the sun;  and it [the sun] was granted permission to 

scorch the men with fire.   9.  And the men were scorched with great heat, but they blasphemed the Name 

of God – Who has the authority over these plagues – and they did not repent so as to give glory to 

Him.250 

5th Plague – Throne of the Wild Beast 
10.  And the fifth one poured out his bowl upon the throne of the wild beast.  And its kingdom became 

darkened,251 and they began to gnaw their tongues for [their] pain,   11.  but they blasphemed the God of 

heaven for their pains and for their ulcers, and they did not repent of their works. 

6th Plague – Eu-phra´tes Dries, the death-knell for Babylon the Great 
12.  And the sixth one poured out his bowl upon the great river Eu-phra´tes, and its water was dried up, 

that the way might be prepared for the kings from the rising of the sun.252 

13.  And I saw three unclean inspired expressions [that were] like frogs come out of the mouth of the 

dragon and out of the mouth of the wild beast and out of the mouth of the false prophet.253
   14.  They 

                                                     

 

 
245 The wrath –  the vehemence –  is the same, but each angel is bearing a different plague associated with it  
246 Source of the 3 rd wi ld beast 
247 Repr ise of Job 2:4-10 –  where Job remained loyal to God in the face of the ulcerations from the devil ... would his followers be loyal to him in 

the face of ulcers from God? 
248 1 s t plague infected the rulers, and brought no contr ition Exodus 7:13  but the 2n d plague strikes the sea – the general  masses of the nations 

Exodus 7:16-21 .  This ki lls their  enthusiasm, ki lls the enticing inf luence of the beasts in the minds of the general populace.  This leaves  the earth 

only with the rulers, the demons, those loyal to God – who will be vulnerable – and the more reasoning supporters of those rulers who are 

against the Christ.  
249 Unlike with the 2 n d plague, these form the active waters – the reasoning ones, “true followers” who oppressed and even killed the Holy ones.  

Unlike the sea – which loses enthusiasm – these more loyal supporter s feel aggr ieved, assaulted, perhaps even vengeful .  
250 Even those who die are not contrite 
251 Although this is the throne of the very adversary Revelation 13:2  which had been granted to the wi ld beast,  i t becomes ineffectual  ( reminiscent 

of the end of our era, as the climate crisis exposes how ineffectual  human governments are in the face of difficulties. )  Des pite this, they do not 

turn to God, but curse him 
252 Denuding her of supporters and defenses – nations and people Revelation 17:15 . . . as did the Medes, Persians and E´lam-ites in the days of Bel -

shaz´zar Daniel 5:28  by stopping up the waters of the Eu -phra´tes and sailing under the massive wooden gates into the city Isaiah 44:27.  “Kings 

from the rising” being Christ’s co-heirs Revelation 7:4 
253 Their only response is the statndard response of modern day false reli gions when their power is evaporating: quote scripture, apply it for your 

own benefit, pretend to be Holy, frighten the remaining ones into continued loyalty.  This is the dragon, wild -beast, false-prophet ( 2 -horned 

beast ) – like some unholy trin ity, who speak in agreement Revelation 13:11 
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are, in fact, demonic spirits performing signs, which go forth to the kings of the entire inhabited 

earth, to lead them together254 to the war of the great day of God the Almighty.255 

 Dragon / wild beast / 2 horned false prophet (quoting the demonic expression) ––––– kings of the entire earth 

≺ 15.  “Look!  I am coming as a thief.256  Happy is the one that stays awake and keeps his outer 

garments, so that he may not walk naked and people look upon his nakedness.”257 

16.  – and it [the demonic expression] gathered them together to the place that is called in Hebrew Har-Ma-

gedd´on.258 

7th Plague – Hail poured into the Air 
17.  And the seventh [angel] poured out his bowl upon the air.  At this a loud voice issued out of the 

sanctuary from the throne, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ It has been done!259 

18.  and lightnings and voices and thunders occurred, and a great earthquake occurred such as had not 

occurred since men came to be on the earth, so extensive an earthquake, so great.   19.  And the great city 
[Babylon] split into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell – and so Babylon the Great was 

remembered in the sight of God to give her the cup of the wine of the anger of His wrath.   20.  Also every 

island fled, and mountains were not found.260
   21.  And a great hail with every stone about the weight of a 

talent descended out of heaven upon the men,261 and the men cursed God due to the plague of hail, 

because its blow was tremendous. 

17 
Another aside chapter...  explaining this fall of Babylon the Great. 

Because Babylon represented false religion and of worship turned into a business, this 

account acts as a warning of the futility of any worship which is not following God:  that 
it is lukewarm, fraudulent, a parody, a self-indulgence, a mere human enterprise...  and 

will be destroyed by the very world it inhabits. 

Babylon the Great is mentioned as splitting.  John is now shown the symbolism 

surrounding Babylon and her future. 

The wild beast is explained – each of the 7 heads an ungodly world power – and that 

unGodliness is a greater power than each of them and becomes a beast in its own right, 

regardless of kingships and country domain. 

1.  And one of the seven angels holding the seven bowls came and spoke with me, saying: 

 one of the seven angels with bowls ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Come here;  I will show you the judgement upon the great whore who sits on many waters,262    2.  

                                                     

 

 
254 Joshua 9:1-2 
255 Recall ing the sudden demise of Babylon in such a manner, the unholy trinity call to assemble their  forces on a bat tlefield ready for an even 

f ight. This gathering is not an assault on Babylon (whose way has been cleared Revelation 16:12 and will be achieved very simply) but upon the 

Christ, at Armageddon 
256 Their  inspired expression is quoting the Bible in order to pretend to be Jesus Christ.   1 s t Thessalonians 5:1-5.   It is a pretence of Holiness –  as 

i f drawing everyone together to fight a false Christ, reminiscent of the 1 s t century against our Lord – by portraying itself ( the wi ld beas t ) as the 

real Mes-si´ah.  This action is to be expected, since the wild beast of the abyss is not atheist, but antichrist and would be prepared  to do many 

things to deny that Jesus is the Christ 2nd  Peter 3:10 
257 ( In Le´vitical duties, watchmen over their portion of the temple were allowed to sit, but if they were found sleeping they would be beaten 

with a rod and even have their  clothes stripped from them and burned. ) Their  words are reminiscent of Paul  and Jesus Christ Matthew 24:43-44;   

Luke 21:34-35 ;  1 s t Thessalonians 5:1-8, except here they are quoting scripture in devilish  manner for their  own ends Matthew 4:6. 
258 Preparation in the heart for war ( see Revelation 19:19 for the actual battle ) This name is chosen as i t wa s a last place of retreat – Me-gid´do 

was a stronghold of the Ca´naan -ites even during the time of the 12 tr ibes in the Promised Land.  It was where good king Jo -si´ah was killed, and 

greatly lamented – with which the death of the Christ was l ikened Zechariah 12:11 – opening the way for the destruction of Jeru salem according 

to Jehovah’s word as explained to him.  But see the Song of Deb´o -rah Judges 5:19-20 ;  Judges 1:27 ;  Isaiah 9:13-21 
259 Reminiscent of the final  words of Jesus when being executed John 19:30,  and the earthquakes which follow are likewise.  The final plague 

destroys the great marketing engine of the adversary – which, once destroyed, draws the veil from the eyes of everyone who has admired the 

wild beast… 
260 “mountain” – arising from the earth ( under human inclination and endeavour ) “island” – petty kingdom, isolated Revelation 17:9 – all effectively 

move away.  Babylon has lost her allies 
261 Indication of Heaven’s denunciation – of being stoned to death 
262 Jeremiah 51:13;  Jeremiah 51:36 Waters protected the ancient city of Babylon and enabled its trade relations – these waters are people of 

many nations Revelation 17:15 
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with whom the [very] kings of the earth committed fornication,263 and with whom those who inhabit 

the earth were made drunk264 with the wine of her fornication... 

3.  – and he carried me away in [the power of the] spirit into a wilderness.  And I caught sight of a 

woman sitting upon a scarlet-coloured wild beast265 that was full of blasphemous names and 

that had seven heads and ten horns.266
   4.  And the woman was arrayed in purple267  and 

scarlet, and was adorned with gold and precious stone and pearls and had in her hand a golden 

cup that was full of disgusting things [her appetites] and the unclean things of her fornication.268
   5.  

And upon her forehead was written a name, a secret: 269 

‘Babylon the Great – the mother of the harlots270 and of the disgusting things of the earth.’ 

6.  – and I saw that the woman was drunk with the blood of the Holy ones and with the blood 

of the [other] witnesses of Jesus,271 and on seeing her I wondered greatly [was greatly puzzled].   7.  And 

so the angel said to me: 

⇒ Why did you wonder?  I will tell you [speaking as in 96CE] the mystery of the woman, and of the wild beast 

that is carrying her which has the seven heads and the ten horns: 

≺ 8.  The wild beast that you saw used to be – but is not now, and yet is about272 to ascend out 

of the abyss  and lead itself away273 into destruction.  And those on the earth will 

wonder!  – those whose names have not been inscribed in the scroll of life from the 

founding of the world – when they see the wild beast which was, but is not, and yet will be 

present.274 

9.  Here is the understanding that has wisdom [from above]: 

The seven heads mean seven mountains,275 which the woman sits on top of.   10.  And there are 

seven kings [of those seven heads]:  five have fallen, one is at present [Rome in AD 96], the other has 

not yet arrived – but when he does arrive he must remain a short while.276
   11.  And the wild 

beast that [once] was but is not at this time, it itself is also an eighth king,277  but rises 

from the seven, and leads itself into destruction. 

                                                     

 

 
263 Paid her for an aspect of holiness.  Jerusalem “O -hol´ i-bah” committed this same sin – even greater than pagan Sa-mar´i -a “O-ho´lah”!  ( see 

Ezekiel 23:11 for the depths of Jerusalem’s fornication,  and her consequent destruction )  
264 The trading and marketing engine Babylon was a signi ficant means by which people were swayed away from God.  Compare Nin´e -veh Nahum 

3:11 
265 Scarlet signifying sins ( see the Mish´na and A-za´zel Leviticus 16:9-10 )  The primary portion of this wild beast is the head which was slaughtered, 

but raised from the dead to be an 8 t h king – which is a fraudulent resurrected Christ, an ideal trapping for a Babylon which peddles religious 

trinkets and indulgencies 
266 Like all of the beasts, this represents an aspect of the wild beast, and is in form like the one from  the sea ( completeness of nations of Man ) 

Revelation 13:1 –  scarlet in sympathetic harmony with the scarlet of her profession of fornication.  
267 Royalty –  at least in her own mind Revelation 18:7 .  She also customari ly wears linen – for holiness ( false religion ) Revelation 18:16  –  but this 

image shows her in her t ru e  colours 
268 Including the blood of the Holy ones ( verse 6 )  
269 The harlot is – to all who see her – fine, good, a picture of well -being – for her real name is hidden as she has misled the world Revelation 

18:23 
270 Babylon was the “capital city” –  or prime Godless allure –  for world’s resistance to Jesus Christ, but other daughter “cities” also al lured to 

keep the kings of the earth happy and unthinking in their resistance to Jesus Christ.  However, compare Jeremiah 4:30 
271 Babylon’s marketing fomented false reasonings against true worship, which bubbled over into violence against God’s people.  
272 At the time of the angel’s speaking ( 96 AD ).  The beast departed after fa ll of Jerusalem ( God’s established place ), and l ay restrained – 

Christianity being already contaminated and having no centre needed no such concerted opposition.  It then re -established in the reign of Christ 

after the Divine Rescue.  The Beast represents the antichrist movement, which John warned about in his letters 1 s t John 2:18 .  See 2nd Thessalonians 

2:6 and Revelation 3:10 
273 This is the fate of the evil ones:  not destruction by God, but by misadventure  
274 The significance is the surprise for “those on earth” –  which indicates that the power behind the wild beast is not earthly.  The grand kingdoms 

are seen as national powers by the people;  to learn that they were powered by the one demonic heart against God’s purpose – and manipulated 

by a world-wide religious business – will be astonishing to them, that both the people and the kingdoms had been played as puppets since the 

dawn of our independence 
275 Mountains which arise out of the earth – under human inclination.   The heads have lives of their own, but they are powered –  unknowingly – 

by the same heart which is in opposition to God – the antichrist 
276 Possibly the last world power of this era, which wi ll l inger into the next, only to be succeeded by the 8 t h king – the parody of Christ.   I t is not 

certain which of the seven kingdoms will be resurrected as the 8 t h king in the new era, but is possibly the antichrist kingdom  
277 Revelation 13:1-3.   This 8 t h king is the last:  the antichr ist kingdom to oppose Christ at Armageddon,  with the 10 kingdoms giving their al legiance 

to it – as their “king of kings” – rather than to Christ and to God.  That this beast has seven heads shows that the 7 major world powers were 

in  opposition to God’s way - that is, their body was of the same core of opposition as the antichrist  
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12.  And the ten horns that you saw mean ten [particular] kings278 who have not yet received a 

kingdom, but they do receive authority as kings one hour with the wild beast [during Christ’s 

reign].279
   13.  These are of one opinion,280 and so they give their power and authority to the wild 

beast.281
   14.  These will battle with the Lamb, but, because he [genuinely] is Lord of lords and King 

of kings, the Lamb will conquer them – and those called and chosen and faithful are with 

him.282 

15.  And he says to me: 

The waters  that you saw – where the whore283 is sitting – mean races and crowds and 

nations and tongues.   16.  And the ten horns that you saw, and the wild beast, will hate the 

whore and will make her devastated and naked, and will eat up her fleshy parts and will 

completely burn her with fire,284    17.  ...for God put [it] into their hearts to carry out His thought 

– to carry out [just] one thought:  that of giving their kingdom to the wild beast...  [but only] 

until the words of God will have been accomplished.285 

18.  And the woman whom you saw means the great city [Babylon] that has a kingdom [religious 

influence] over the kings of the earth.286 

18 
Continuation of chapter 16 – the aftermath of Babylon’s fall in the eyes of those on earth 

1.  ...After these things I saw another angel287 with great authority descending from heaven, and the earth 

was illuminated by his glory.   2.  And he cried out with a strong voice, saying: 

 “another angel”, messenger – possibly Ga´bri-el ––––– 

≺ She has fallen!  Babylon the Great has fallen,288  and she became a dwelling place of demons and 

a haunt of every unclean exhalation and a haunt of every unclean and hated bird!289
   3.  For all the 

nations have drunk of the wine of the anger of her fornication, and the kings of the earth committed 

fornication with her,290 and the travelling merchants291 of the earth became rich by the force of her 

shameless luxury. 

4.  And I heard another voice out of heaven say: 

 “another voice out of heaven” (command of Almighty God) ––––– fine-hearted people linked with the Harlot 

≺ COME out of her, My people,292 so that YOU should not share with her in her sins, and 

might not receive of her plagues.    5.  For her sins have piled up to heaven, and God has called 

                                                     

 

 
278 Not A L L  the kings of the earth, because these particular ten destroy the whore Revelation 17:16 whereas the kings of the earth - in general  - 

w e e p  at her passing Revelation 18:9  The difference in response is akin to the di fference between the mob -mental ity of the sea as opposed to the 

reasoning followers of the wild beast. –  one thinks simply of convenience and loss,  the other of removin g an unwanted impediment.  
279 Not the same kings as in Daniel  
280 Joshua 9:1-2 
281 Unlike the horns of Daniel’s beasts,  these kings are united in support of the resurgence against the Christ – and spearhead the same persecution 

and opposition as the antichrist traditionalism in the 1 s t  century 
282 Unlike in the years prior when opposition  had not been a direct and all -or-nothing challenge,  Christ now has authority to battle them and to 

defeat them with force ( 1 st Timothy 6:15 ;  Revelation 19:16 )  Compare with Jehovah Deuteronomy 10:17 ;  Psalm 110:5-6 
283 Organised religion –  which serves the purpose of the dragon for a time, but is not mili tant enough to attack the Christ.  This is why Babylon 

became hated, because she was f inally seen as a time-consuming liabili ty, something which has lost sight of the dragon’s aims and instead has 

become another sel f -serving earthly business 
284 The aims of the wi ld beast and of the ten horns are against God , but the whore Babylon has been parasitic upon them Revelation 3:16 and 

cares only for itsel f – just as Jerusalem acted only for itself .  So they destroy this business of organised religion Ezekiel 23:28 –  which is a 

distraction during this time of their  fight against the real Christ  
285 The previous acquiescence of the world’s powers at the climate crisis wil l not be repeated – they will  fight to the death 
286 Babylon’s kingdom is a delusional promise of the Divine,  a standard religiou s ploy to gain influence 
287 A high ranking messenger – possibly Ga´bri -el 
288 Warning to people who may have been enticed – the actuali ty of the inner vision of Revelation 14:8 – to leave because her fal l is imminent.  

See Matthew 22:7 
289 Recall when Jesus expelled the legion Mark 5:9-10 they were afraid to leave their safe haven of the De-cap´o-lis – i t seems that other demons 

were concerned about keeping their own terr itory.  I t is not surpr ising that some should lose sight of the devil’s o bjectives and see Babylon as a 

means of status for themselves - giving their efforts to that aim rather than that of the wild beast.  See Isaiah 13:19-22 
290 The kings of the earth also gui lty of aiding and abetting the slaughter of the Holy one s and other lovers of God 
291 Isaiah 23:17;   Ezekiel 28:5-8;16-18 
292 ( Isaiah 52:11 ;  Jeremiah 51:9;   Jeremiah 51:45 ) Some lovers of God will,  inevitably,  have been conned into joining the world empire of false 

rel igion.   This warning to people who may have been enticed – a repeat of Revelation 14:8 – is to leave because her fall is imminent 2nd Corinthians 

6:17-18 .  Compare the urgency with Lot in Sod´om Genesis 19:15 
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to mind her harm. 

 “another voice out of heaven” (command of Almighty God) ––––– 10 horns and the wild beast 

≺ 6.  YOU should render to her as she rendered to YOU, and do to her twice293 as much – yes, 

twice her actions.  In the [same] cup in which she put a mixture, YOU should now put twice as 

much to her.   7.  To the extent that she glorified and indulged herself, give her torment and 

mourning!  – for she keeps saying in her heart: 

 ––––– Babylon the Great 

↻ ‘I sit here – a queen!  I am never a widow, nor shall I ever see mourning!’294 

8.  that is why her plagues will come in one day – death and mourning and famine295 – and she will 

be completely burned with fire, because Jehovah God Who has judged her is strong. 

With the fall of Babylon, many people and many kings will see that it has been destroyed 

by the wild beast – affecting the lives of millions of people – and perceive that this wild 
beast has always had a different agenda… something sinister, previously unspoken, 

manipulative of the people, absolutely devilish. 

9.  The [ordinary] kings of the earth296 who committed fornication with her and [in consequence also] lived in 

shameless luxury will weep and beat themselves in grief over her, when they look at the smoke from her 

burning pyre,   10.  standing at a distance out of fear of her torment297 and say: 

 kings of the earth allied to the Harlot ––––– deceased Harlot Babylon the Great 

⇒ ‘Too bad, too bad, you great city, Babylon you strong city, because your judgement came in a 

single hour!’298 

11.  Also, the travelling merchants299 of the earth are [already] weeping and mourning over her, because 

there is no one to buy their full stock anymore –   12.  a full stock of gold and silver and precious stone and 

pearls and fine linen and purple and silk and scarlet;  and every scented wood, and every sort of ivory 

object, and every object made out of most precious wood and of copper and of iron and of marble;   13.  also 

cinnamon and incense and myrrh and frankincense, and wine and olive oil and fine flour and wheat, and 

cattle and sheep, and horses and coaches...  and slaves and spirits of men.300 

 voce of denunciation ––––– deceased Babylon 

↪ 14.  Yes, the fine fruit that your soul desired has departed from you, and all the dainty things 

and the gorgeous things have perished from you, and people will never find301  them 

again. 

15.  – [yes], the travelling merchants of these things, who became rich from her, will stand weeping and 

mourning at a distance – in fear of [receiving part of] her torment,   16.  saying: 

 ––––– travelling merchants allied to the Harlot 

↻ ‘Too bad, too bad – the great city, clothed with fine linen and purple and scarlet, and richly 

adorned with gold ornament and precious stone and pearl,    17.  because in one hour such great 

riches have been devastated!’  

                                                     

 

 
293 Isaiah 40:1-5 
294 Isaiah 47:8 
295 Three “horsemen of the Apocalypse” – War,  Death, Famine – are final ly plagues upon her .  
296 These are ordinary kings – not the 10 kings of the ten horns who devastated her  
297 Babylon was clearly a signi ficant part of human li fe – a blind against the Christ Revelation 18:23 .  In the vacuum that remains, some of them 

will  realise that there is a ruthless agenda in the world to which they have been blinded – and some of them wil l feel vulnerable.  Aspect of 

Revelation 18:1-3 
298 God’s word fulf illed and acknowledged by the kings in the world as they quote Him Revelation 18:8 
299 These traders sold huge quantities to Babylon the Great, and are now left without a client – but they have no part in the dragon’s agenda.  

See Gog and Ma´gog Revelation 20:7 
300 S imi lar to the things traded with Sol´o-mon in bui lding the temple 1s t Kings 5:13 
301 The stately trinkets which Babylon created from the traders’ wares were plundered when she was destroyed Revelation 17:16 
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– and every ship captain and every man that voyages anywhere, and sailors and all those who make a 

living by the sea [trade with the common populace], [also] stood at a distance302
   18.  and cried out as they looked at 

the smoke from her burning pyre and said: 

 those by the sea and on ships allied to the Harlot 

≺ ‘What city is like the great city?!’303 

19.  and they threw dust upon their heads and cried out, weeping and mourning, saying: 

 those by the sea and on ships allied to the Harlot 

‘Too bad, too bad – the great city, in which all those having boats at sea became rich by her 

wealth, because in one hour she has been devastated!’ 

 “another voice out of heaven” (command of Almighty God) ––––– Holy ones, messengers and prophets 

⇒ 20.  REJOICE over her, O heaven, also YOU Holy ones and YOU messengers304 and YOU 

prophets, because God has judicially exacted punishment for YOU from her!305 

21.  And a strong angel lifted up a stone like a great millstone and hurled it into the sea, saying: 

 strong angel ––––– 

⇒ With such suddenness as this will Babylon the great city be hurled down306 [hurled away, disposed of], and 

she will never be found again. 

 voce of denunciation ––––– deceased Babylon 

⇒ 22.  And the sound of singing harpists  and of musicians and of flutists and of trumpeters 

will never be heard in you again,307 and no craftsman of any trade will ever be found in you 

again, and no sound of a millstone will ever be heard in you again,    23.  and no light of a lamp 

will ever shine in you again, and no voice of a bridegroom and of a bride will ever be heard 

in you again...308 

...because your “travelling merchants”309 were [actually] the top-ranking men of the earth – for 

all the nations were misled310 by your spiritualistic practice. 

 strong angel ––––– the misled people of the nations 

≺ 24.  Yes, the blood of prophets was found in her – and of Holy ones and of all those who have 

been slaughtered on the earth.311 

19 
This begins with another vision within the vision – to illustrate the certainty of safety for 

the great crowd (compare vision of safety for the sealed at Revelation 14).  Although still 

in harms way on earth, they are portrayed as safe in Heaven. 

Then – Babylon having been exposed and fallen – there only remains the actuality of the 

war of Armageddon whose clarion call was already prepared for in chapter 16 by frog-
like demonic expressions.  The kings having already prepared themselves in their hearts 

for the assault. 

                                                     

 

 
302 Also afraid of being plundered!  Reminiscent of the trading port of Tyre Isaiah 23:1-13 whose clients stayed away and watched as the kings 

from the East devastated Tyre, which had relocated its wealth onto an island at sea 
303 See Ezekiel 27:32-33 – “What other city is like the great city?”  – in other words,  “How will we survive i f Babylon falls?” Ezekiel 26:17 
304 Could be rendered as apostles, but none would be ali ve after John 
305 The conclusion of God’s reply to the plea of Revelation 6:10 
306 Not the f a l l  of Babylon – it has already fal len at this point –  but the d i sp o s i n g  of it never to be rebui lt in ful filment of the prophecy Isaiah 

13:19-20 –  the shadow ful filment overthrew a city, but the  actuali ty is ful filled in this:  when false religion is overthrown  
307 Compare Psalm 137 where the harpist exiles in Babylon were sad, but this time it is Babylon who is sad at the lack of music  
308 As Babylon had done to Jerusalem – also at God’s command Jeremiah 25:8-11 
309 Different from mere traders, these “h e r ” traders were deciding what other traders would sell – and thereby influence the entire world  
310 She misled kings and rulers, whereas the wild beast misled everyone who worshipped it by using the 2 -horned beast – the false prophet.  

Revelation 19:20 
311 “blood of prophets” points to Jerusalem, the ki ller of the prophets” Matthew 23:37 .  The fall of Babylon gives an opportunity to make a last 

appeal to people on the earth, by revealing the hidde n depths of this “benign” Babylon’s sin 1s t Corinthians 15:33 
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Firstly the angels focus their eyes on God, on the Christ whose kingdom this is, on the 

loyal ones, on the blessings which are to follow.  This is a time of great delight in the 
Heavens, with false worship having been destroyed. 

...then Christ attacks those intransigent ones who are opposed to his authority, to 

remove the wicked from the earth in order to leave time for the Godly ones to rest and 

recover for 1,000 years.  There is no detail given – just as the slaughter of 185,000 in 
one night by Jehovah’s angel furnished no details – except that Christ had been given 

the authority to shepherd the rebels with a rod of iron, which he evidently exercised, 

leaving their carcasses for the fowls of the heavens to eat. 

The antichrist wild beast which rose from the abyss – and the 2 horned false prophet 
beast – are destroyed...  leaving just the adversary alone.... 

A Vision within the Vision – the Great Crowd 
1.  After these things I heard a loud voice of a great crowd312  in heaven saying: 

 “great crowd in heaven” ––––– 

≺ “[Alleluia!] PRAISE Jah!  The salvation and the glory and the power [now] belong313 to our God,   2.  because 

His judgements are righteous and true.  For He has executed judgement upon the great harlot who 

corrupted the earth with her fornication, and He has  avenged the blood of His slaves from her 

hand.” 314 

3.  and they declared for a second time: 

“[Alleluia!] Praise Jah!  And the smoke from her [funeral pyre] goes up forever and ever.”315 

4.  and the twenty-four elders and the four living creatures fell down and worshiped God, the One seated 

upon the throne, and said: 

 24 elders and the four living creatures around the throne ––––– 

≺ “Amen!  [Alleluia!] Praise Jah!” 

5.  Also, a voice issued forth from the throne and said: 

 Voice from the throne
316

 ––––– “slaves” of the true God 

⇒ Praise our God, all317 YOU His slaves and YOU who fear Him – the small ones and the great. 

6.  ...and I heard what was as a voice of a great crowd, and as a sound of many waters and as a sound of 

heavy thunders.  They said: 

 All these heavenly voices ––––– 

≺ “[Alleluia!] Praise Jah, because Jehovah our God the Almighty rules.318 

7.  We should rejoice and be overjoyed, and we should give Him the glory, because [the time for] the 

marriage319 of the Lamb has arrived and his wife has prepared herself,   8.  for it has been granted320 

to her to be arrayed in bright, clean, fine linen – for the fine linen stands for the righteous acts of 

the Holy ones.” 

9.  And he tells me:321 

                                                     

 

 
312 This could be seen as a vision of the “great crowd” - which does not go to Heaven, yet is portrayed as witnesses before Heaven to show the 

certainty of their safety,  even though they still remain in harms way in the earth.  The proximity to Heaven illustrates the scene of the marr iage 

– the wedding feast to which the faithfu l are invited – before returning to their own homes ( on earth )  
313 See Revelation 4:11,  where God was credited with being worthy of these things, but they were currently being held by ungodly souls in the 

world 
314 Revelation 18:4-8 
315 Never to be rebuilt Isaiah 34:9-10 
316 Not Jesus Christ, but an angel.   See continuation at verse 10  
317 Not just the 144,000 with their song,  but everyone is invited to praise Him – together! 
318 No more earthly religious opposition.  Even though this is Christ’s reign – even though the millennial reign is about to begin – the glory and 

delight is for Almighty God, for Whom every loyal one is working.  
319 Numbers 31:2  See also the prophetic Oth´ni -el, 1 s t judge of the Promised Land ( Joshua 15:15 ;  Judges 1:11  ) 
320 Ful filment of the patience in the 5 t h seal Revelation 6:9-11 where the br ide were given a white robe of promise  
321 S imi lar format to the earlier vision:  a vision, then instruction to John to write Revelation 14:13 
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 Voice from the throne ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Write: 

‘Blessed are those invited to the evening meal of the Lamb’s marriage.’322 

– and he tells me: 

These are the very sayings of God! 

10.  At that I fell down before his feet to worship him,323 but he said to me: 

Do you not see?  I am a fellow slave324 of you and of your brothers, bearing the testimony to Jesus – [so] 

worship God, for the bearing witness to Jesus is the spirit of prophesying. 

11.  And I saw the heavens opened and, behold!  – a white horse.  And the one seated upon it is called 

‘Faithful and True’  

and he judges and carries out war in righteousness.   12.  His eyes are a fiery flame, and upon his head are 

many diadems.325  He has a name written that no one knew but he himself,326
   13.  and he is arrayed with an 

outer garment covered with blood, and the name he is called is 

‘The Word of God’. 

14.  – also the armies that were in heaven were following him on white horses, and they were clothed in 

clean, white linen.327
   15.  And out of his mouth there protrudes a sharp sword so that he may strike the 

nations with it, and he will shepherd them with a rod of iron.   He also treads the winepress  

of the anger of the wrath of God the Almighty.   16.  And upon his outer garment and upon his thigh he has a 

name written: 

‘King of kings and Lord of lords.’328 

17.  I saw also one angel standing in the sun [in view of the birds of heaven], and he cried out with a loud voice to all 

the birds that fly in mid-heaven, saying: 

 angel standing in the sun ––––– carrion eaters 

⇒ COME here!  gather yourselves to the great evening meal of God,329
   18.  that YOU may eat the flesh of 

kings and the flesh of military commanders and the flesh of strong men and the flesh of horses and of 

those seated upon them, and the flesh of all – of freemen as well as of slaves and of small ones and 

great.330 

19.  – and I saw the wild beast331 and the kings of the earth and their armies gathered together332 to wage the 

war with the one seated on the horse and with his army.   20.  And the wild beast was caught, and along with 

it the false prophet  that performed the signs in front of it – with which he [wild beast] misled those 

                                                     

 

 
322 Great crowd Matthew 22:1-14 
323 John had known our Lord, and this Revelation scroll is from our Lord – but to be told that these words are the very words of God –  not His 

messenger, and not His Christ – is an immense privilege.  Little wonder that John is overcome!  John 16:27 
324 Abraham fell down at the feet o f the three men who visited him Genesis 18:2 knowing they represented Jehovah.  However the angel is 

reflecting the new status in the post -Christian era – that angels and men are brothers, fellow sons of God, and that John should understand this 

and not remain in awe of Divine messengers.   See another instance at Revelation 22:9 
325 At the end of his conquests, Jesus Christ wears “many diadems” just as the King of England, Scotland and France had a tr iple crown and 

Phar´aoh wore a dual crown representing the King of the north and the King of the south.  These “many diadems” represent the crowns of 

opposing kings which Jesus Christ wi ll take for himself as he vanquishes them dur ing his conquest  
326 Possibly more accurately:  “not even one perceived if [they were] not [of the] same [leaning as Jesus Christ]”  – but Christians know it,  as John 

depicted it in his Gospel :  “In the beginning there was The Word” John 1:1 
327 Until this time, Heaven had been under great rebel lion.  But now, righteousness dominates – is the norm – and unlike the days of Daniel where 

only Ga´bri -el and Mi´cha-el were all ied again st the powerful demons in Persia Daniel 10:20-21 now there is a large army of spirit creatures united 

behind him.  In the war of Armageddon, there wi ll be more than merely those two loyal angels:  the adversary –  who has enjoyed disrupting 

Heaven –  lost the war in Heaven;  now he wil l see the ranks massed against him and his al lies,  and the battlefield will  be not in Heaven, but in 

the more distant vicin ity of the earth – a realm which he is destined to lose 
328 Like a primer, this whole paragraph identifies Christ’s role in the various activit ies in Revelation ( 1s t Timothy 6:15 ;  Revelation 17:14 )  Compare 

with Jehovah Deuteronomy 10:17 
329 See prophesied word at Ezekiel 39:17-20.  Compare with Lord’s evening meal Matthew 26:20 ;  Mark 14:17;  Luke 22:14 promissory of this and 

prophetic Exodus 12:8 & 15 .  See also Jeremiah 12:9 – carrion summoned by righteous Jeremiah to attack the carrion which attacked him 
330 Mankind had contravened God’s arrangement in Genesis 1:26-30 and thereby made animals wild and carnivorous, so this is a repr isal for the 

millennia of abuse on the creatures which Mankind should have nurtured.  Compare Jeremiah 25:33-34 ;  Jeremiah 12:9 
331 Neither the wild beast nor the false prophet are satan – see Revelation 20:2-3 
332 Revelation 16:16 – gathering for Armageddon.  They are preparing to fight the Christ – yet in their sight and hear ing, God has prepared the 

carrion to eat their slaughtered remains! 
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who received the mark of the wild beast and those who render worship to its image.  They were both 

hurled – alive – into the fiery lake that burns with sulphur.333 

21.  ...however, the rest were killed off with the sword of the one seated on the horse, which [sword] 

proceeded out of his mouth334 – and all the birds became filled with their flesh! 

20 
Armageddon over, the remaining spirit creature – the adversary – is caught and 

confined in the abyss.  In complete even-handedness, he – like Jesus – will be entombed 

alone – but released into the world in 1,000 years’ time to show his power of influence, 

but not without allies...  see fn to 1st Corinthians 6:3 

The Devil Abyssed during the Millennial Reign 
1.  And I saw an angel coming down out of heaven with the key of the abyss and a great manacle in his 

hand.335
   2.  And he seized the dragon – the primeval serpent, who is the Devil and Satan – and bound him 

for a thousand years;   3.  he hurled him into the abyss and shut [it] and sealed [it]336 over him, that he might 

not mislead the nations anymore until the thousand years were ended.  After these things, he must be let 

loose for a little while. 

Kings begin the Millennial Reign 
4.  ...And I saw thrones and those who were seated upon them,337 and power of judging was given to them.  

And [I saw] the souls of those executed with the axe for the witness they bore to Jesus and for speaking 

about God, and of those who had worshiped neither the wild beast nor its image and who had not 

received the mark upon their forehead338 and upon their hand:  they came to life and ruled as kings  

with the Christ for a thousand years339 [the Millennial reign] –   5.  (the rest of the dead did not come to life until 

the thousand years were ended) – this is the first resurrection.340 

 spokesman for those seated on thrones judging these souls ––––– 

≺ 6.  Blessed and Holy is anyone having part in the first resurrection;  the second death has no authority 

over these, but they will be priests of God and of the Christ, and will rule as kings with him for a 

thousand years.341 

Gog and Ma´gog – non-Semite, non-believer assault & cleansing 
7.  Now as soon as the thousand years have ended,342 Satan will be let loose out of his prison,   8.  and he 

will go out to mislead those nations in the four corners  [farthest reaches] of the earth – Gog 
[“mountain”] and Ma´gog ["overtopping:  covering"] 343 – to gather them together for the war...  the number of 

them is as the sand of the sea.   9.  And they advanced over the breadth of the earth and encircled344 

the camp of the Holy ones and the beloved city...  But fire came down out of heaven and devoured 

them.   10.  And the Devil who was misleading them [with delusions of success] was hurled into the lake of 

                                                     

 

 
333 This “lake of fire and sulphur , burning forever” follows God’s expression in Jeremiah, where God’s fury at false prophecy and  false relig ion and 

false worship had been kindled by rebellious Judah itsel f Jeremiah 17:1-4 
334 Killed by judgement.  The earl ier ones were both already judged long ago, but those who fol lowed had long had the opportunity  to stop 

following them 
335 Compare this angel  “coming down” from heaven with the key, to the “fa llen star” of the 5 t h trumpet blast Revelation 9:1-4 
336 As with Jesus’ tomb Matthew 27:66 
337 “those who were seated upon them” are the people John next sees:  the martyrs, the loyal ones bought from the earth – these are the ones 

who John sees sitting on those thrones.  Compare with the greater throne of Jesus, for judging the resurrected ones Revelation 20:11 
338 A fake mark of hol iness, mimicking the mark for life by the secretary’s inkhorn Ezekiel 9:1-6 
339 Compare Exodus 18:13-22 See Paul ’s revelation concerning the taking ( l ike E´noch ) of those Holy ones who were actual ly alive at this time 

1 s t Thessalonians 4:15-17.  This reign is not without opposition;  Paul  tells us 1 s t Corinthians 6:3  that “they will  judge angels”,  showing that there 

will  be angels in Heaven –  who had not yet rebelled –  who succumb to the temptation of usurping God’s authority in the earth in the same way 

that the original  serpent did in the garden of Eden, and these will  have to receive judgement  
340 Ful filment of Paul’s words 1s t Corinthians 15:22-23 
341 First-fruits presented to Jehovah, but not burned Leviticus 2:12 ( ful filment of Exodus 19:6;   Isaiah 61:5-7 ) See Zechariah 6:11-14 –  where 

Joshua prefigures this by being king and priest of the new temple in the newly -rebuilt Jerusalem after the Babylonian period  
342 A test to see i f we have been educated out of our appetite for sel f -reliance.  Likely – in absolute even-handedness – the adversary might be 

let loose as an ordinary man, as Jesus was.   However he will die by misadventure, and God wil l mourn –  as David did for Ab´sa -lom – over the 

death which He could not prevent, because of the foolishness of misadventure 
343 Gog and Ma´gog Genesis 10:2 are northern nations who do not feature at -al l in h istory of the pre -Christian nations ( see Ezekiel 38-39 and 

Ezekiel 39:6 and its footnote ) except as hired thugs by As -syr´i -a and the Chal -de´ans.  Entirely separate from God’s affa irs – nonplussed and 

unaffected – they remained uninfluenced during the turmoil because the four winds of the earth were restrained.  But at this time, when th e devil  

has been released,  he approaches them – as wel l as disaffected ones of the mi llennial reign –  and playing on their desire for isolation he induces 

them to fight the God Whom they had no interest in  
344 Prefigured prophetically by Isaiah 29:3 
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fire and sulphur [the second, absolute death], where both the wild beast and the false prophet [already were], 

and they will be tormented [imprisoned] day and night forever and ever.345 

Scene after Christ’s Reign 
11.  And I saw a great white throne and the One346 seated on it.  The earth and the heaven fled away from 

before him, and no place was found for them.347
   12.  And I saw the dead – the great and the small – standing 

before the throne, and scrolls [of their lives] were opened;  but another scroll was opened:  it is the scroll of 

life, and the dead were judged out of those things written in the scrolls according to their deeds.   13.  And 

the sea348 gave up those dead in it, and death349 and Ha´des gave up those dead in them, and they were 

judged individually according to their deeds.   14.  Then death and Ha´des were hurled into the lake of fire – 

this means the second death, the lake of fire –   15.  furthermore whoever was not found written in the scroll 

of life350 was [also] hurled into the lake of fire. 

21 
In the final 2 chapters, John is shown New Jerusalem in the same way Moses was – 

shown in great detail, with its measurements, and news of how the nations will honour it 
in the future. 

Death and the grave have been cast into the lake of fire – the second death, everlasting 

destruction – however that lake of fire remains for those who, in the future, turn aside 

from God:  the long lasting issue over independence having been settled, future deaths 
will be complete with no resurrection. 

1.  And I saw new heaven and new earth – for the former heaven and the former earth had passed away351 – 

and the sea352 is no more.   2.  I also saw the Holy city – New Jerusalem  353 – coming down out of heaven 

from God, having been prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.   3.  With that I heard a loud voice from 

the throne say: 

 “loud voice from the throne” glorified Jesus Christ ––––– 

⇒ Look!  The tent of God is with mankind354 [as a race], and He will reside with them;  and they will be His 

peoples, and God will be with [not merely residing among] them.   4.  And He will wipe out every tear from 

their eyes, and death will be no more, neither will mourning nor outcry nor yearning be anymore.  The 

former things have passed away! 355 

5.  And the one seated on the throne said: 

⇒ Look!  I am making all things new.356 

– also, he says: 

⇒ ...write that these words are faithful and true.  

                                                     

 

 
345 Jude 1:6-7;  2nd  Samuel 18:32 – 19:5;  Romans 9:1-3 
346 Di fferent from the throne in Heaven, this is white – to show righteousness in judging.  Compare with the many thrones needed for the 

millennial  reign Revelation 20:4 .  Christ has authority to judge on earth John 5:22 in  preparation for God’s Own tent to be with Mankind,  and a 

statement from God’s Own throne Revelation 4:1-4 
347 These are judged sole ly by the Christ – not as people of heaven, and not as resurrected on the earth – one judgement day for everyone before 

death and Ha´des are destroyed 
348 Symbolic for the turbulent sea of ordinary people,  influenced either by the earth events or by the divi ne ( rebel angels ) – these people were 

inc idental to the events played by national leaders and prominent people, many being complete by -standers,  other incidental  casualties in a war 

which was concerned with world-wide authority – of which they were mere subjects.  See the angel of the 7 thunders Revelation 10:2 and the 

wild beast arising Revelation 13:1 ( compare Daniel 7:2-3 ) and the 2n d Bowl of Anger Revelation 16:3 
349 Ha´des is the grave,  but some who died were not counted worthy of a grave – so both the grave and death are opened to reveal the souls in 

them 
350 Psalm 69:28 ;  Philippians 4:3;  Revelation 3:5 
351 2nd Peter 3:7 ;  Isaiah 65:17 
352 “the Sea” – turbulent mass of people.  These are no more, because the shepherding of Christ and the millennial reign means they are no lo nger 

sea-like – no longer turbulent and tossed about – but are peaceful,  like sheep which no longer wander  
353 The Bride i s  New Jerusalem – and not just i ts Holy people – which welcomes the fine things from the nations 
354 Ful filment of the prophetic act of bringing the Ark from Mt. Zion to the new temple on Mt. Moriah 1 s t Kings 8:1-4.  The tent is for the mar riage 

ceremony and feast Ezekiel 48:35 staying for mankind as an entire race,  not with a solitary nation.   Compare Moses’ quote from God to Phar´aoh 

Exodus 3:18  and fn 
355 Isaiah 25:7-8;   1 s t Corinthians 15:26 This is the joy which Jesus brought to the earth during his ministry –  now, God Himsel f will  bring that to 

the people! 
356 E-li´sha 2nd Kings 2:21 .  Instructions from the Christ of proof of events,  prior to Christ’s writing of the scroll for John!  These things are 

certain –  in God’s perfect foresight, they have already happened!  
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6.  and he said to me: 

 “loud voice from the throne” glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

≺ They [the events in the words of the scroll] have come to pass!  I am the “Al´pha and the O-me´ga”, the 

“Beginning and the End”.  I will give freely to anyone thirsting from the fountain of the water of life.    7.  

Anyone conquering will inherit all these things, and I shall be his god and he will be my son.357 

8.  ...but as for the cowards and the disbelievers and the detested358 and murderers and fornicators and 

those practising spiritualism [druggists]  and idolaters and all the liars, their portion will be in the lake 

that burns with fire and sulphur – which means the second death. 

9.  And one of the seven angels  came to me – [of those] who had the seven bowls which were full of the 

seven last plagues – and he spoke with me, saying: 

 one of the seven angels with bowls ––––– apostle John 

⇒ Come here;  I will show you the bride, the wife of the Lamb. 

10.  – and he carried me away in [the power of the] spirit on to a great and lofty mountain,359 and he showed me 

the Holy city Jerusalem coming down out of heaven from God: 

11.  Having the glory of God!  its radiance was like a most precious stone, as crystal-clear jasper stone.   

12.  It had a great and lofty wall and had twelve gates – and at the gates twelve angels – on which the 

names of the twelve tribes of the sons of Israel [were inscribed]:   13.  three gates were on the east, and 

three gates on the north, and three gates on the south, and three gates on the west360 –   14.  but the 

wall of the city had twelve foundation stones, and in them [were inscribed] the twelve names of the 

twelve apostles of the Lamb.361 

15.  Now the one who was speaking with me  was holding a golden reed measure – that he might 

measure the city and its gates and its wall... 

16.  And the city lies foursquare, and its length is as great as its breadth.  And he measured the city 

with the reed:  twelve thousand furlongs [ 1,500 miles!  ] – its length and breadth and height being equal.   

17.  Also, he measured its wall:  one hundred and forty-four cubits [ 144 footsteps, 216 feet ] according to the 

measure of a man who is a messenger.362 

18.  Now the structure of its wall was jasper, and the city was pure gold [reflective] like clean glass.   19.  

The foundations of the city’s wall were adorned with every sort of precious stone: 

the first foundation with jasper,363 the second sapphire, the third chal-ced´o-ny, 

the fourth emerald,   20.  the fifth sar´do-nyx, the sixth sardius, 

the seventh chrys´o-lite, the eighth beryl, the ninth topaz, 

the tenth chrys´o-prase [greenish-yellow], the eleventh hyacinth [or zircon – deep-blue], the twelfth 

amethyst. 

21.  Also the twelve gates were twelve pearls – each of the gates was made of one pearl.  And the 

broad way of the city was clean gold, like transparent [possibly “shining”] glass. 

22.  And I did not see a temple in it, for Jehovah God the Almighty is its temple, as is the Lamb.   23.  And 

the city has no need of the sun nor of the moon to shine upon it, for the glory of God illuminated it, 

                                                     

 

 
357 Matthew 5:9;  Romans 8:18-19 ;  Galatians 3:26 .  Jesus Christ speaking, not Almighty God – from Whom the throne and New Jerusalem itsel f 

have come down to earth from Heaven (v2).  His words echo Isaiah 9:6 and show how the glor ified Jesus Christ himsel f will  have an acti ve 

shepherding role for newcomers for into the future!  
358 These first three pertain to those associated with the faith:  those of two minds, who turn timid in the face of testing ( co wards ), those who 

turn away ( dis-bel ievers ) and those who are expelled ( de-tested ) 
359 Revelation 21:2 ;  1 st Peter 2:4-6 ;  Isaiah 54:11-15.   The symbolism is of Moses:  John will not see these events, but is being shown them in 

promise as the Promised Land was shown to Moses before his death Deuteronomy 32:49-52 
360 S imi lar to the camping arrangements of the travel ling tabernacle Numbers 2:1-31;   Ezekiel 48:31-34 
361 1 s t Chronic les 21:22-25 
362 Likely the thickness of the wall since the breadth and he ight are already measured.  See Ezekiel 43:15-16,  measuring the altar hearth as 12 x 

12 – ( Ar´i -el = Jerusalem = altar hearth ) “who is a messenger” – likely they had a known stride length, to gauge the time it would take for a 

message to arrive 
363 1 s t foundation stone ( Peter?  ) is jasper overla id on jasper –  just as Peter’s words “You are the Mes -si´ah, the son of God” were from God’s 

spirit Matthew 16:17 and not from man’s reasoning.  2 nd is sapphire overlaid on jasper...  
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and its lamp was the Lamb.364
   24.  The nations will walk by means of its light, and the kings of the earth 

will bring their glory into it –   25.  its gates will not be closed365 [as customarily at evening] by day, for there 

will be no night there –   26.  and they [the kings of the earth] will bear the glory and the honour of the nations 

into it.   27.  But nothing profane nor anyone detested nor false may enter into it, but only those who 

have been written in the Lamb’s scroll of life.366 

22 
1.  And he [the angel]  showed me: 

a river of water of life – clear like crystal – flowing out from the throne of God and of the Lamb367
   2.  

down the middle of its broad way.  And on this side of the river and on that side [there were] trees of 

life!  producing twelve fruits, each yielding their fruits according to the month – and the leaves of 

the trees [were] for the curing of the nations.368 

3.  And there will not be any more curse,369 but the throne of God and of the Lamb will be in [the city], 

and His slaves will render sacred service to Him,   4.  and they will see His face, and His Name will be 

on their foreheads370
   5.  Also there will be no more night and they have no need of lamplight nor [do 

they have] sunlight, because Jehovah God will shed light upon them, and they [slaves of God] will rule as 

kings forever and ever.371 

6.  And he said to me: 

 one of the seven angels with bowls ––––– apostle John 

⇒ These words are faithful and true,372  for Jehovah – the God of the inspired expressions of the 

prophets – sent forth His messenger to show His slaves the things that must take place swiftly:373 

 glorified Jesus Christ (God’s messenger) ––––– readers of the scroll 

⇒ 7.  And look!  I am coming swiftly.374  Happy is anyone observing the words of the prophecy of this 

scroll. 

8.  Well, I John was the one hearing and seeing these things, and when I had heard and seen, I fell down to 

worship before the feet of the angel that had been showing me these things.   9.  But he said to me: 

Do you not see?  I am a fellow slave375 of you and of your brothers the prophets, and of those who are 

observing the words of this scroll.  Worship God! 

10.  He also tells me: 

Do not seal up the words of the prophecy of this scroll, for the appointed time is close at hand.376
   11.  He 

that is doing unrighteousness, let him continue to do unrighteousness, and let the filthy one continue to 

be filthy...  but let the righteous one continue to practise righteousness, and let the Holy one continue to 

be Holy. 

                                                     

 

 
364 God illuminates the city, and Christ c a r r ie s  His light as a lamp carr ies a candle Exodus 13:21-22;  John 8:12 
365 Isaiah 60:11 
366 The kings of the nations therefore must also be written in the book of li fe of the Lamb  
367 Like David and Sol´o-mon, rul ing together as kings 
368 Prophesied by King David Psalm 102:19-22 and by E-ze´ki -el in the water coming out of the sanctuary after the return of God’s people to Him 

Ezekiel 47:12;   Isaiah 35 
369 Genesis 3:17 – curse on taking of the trees in Eden.  The land was cursed because of rebel lion, the fig leaves hid their shame Genesis 3:7 but 

our status changes with our return to Eden  
370 ( Exodus 19:6;  Exodus 28:36 ) Revelation 7:3 – compare with the brand of the wi ld beast Revelation 13:16 
371 A new role for the kings of the mil lennial reign – now that the reign of br inging Mankind back has finished, they reign as kings over the cleansed 

earth – as kings, or viceroys,  for God.  This marks a permanent change of status for creation: no longer an era of independence, but a truly 

everlasting Divine oversight from 144,000 brothers of Christ 
372 Assured by Jehovah to Jesus prior to sending the scroll of Revelation Revelation 21:5 
373 ταχέι – an attribute of swiftness of one event after another, in contrast to σύντομα which implies an imminent time of fu lfi lment.  See Revelation 

1:1 
374 As previous verse, Jesus tells us that he himself is coming in quick succession to those events  
375 See Revelation 19:10 
376 “at hand” –  that is, not close in time, but is the next event which will happen  
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 glorified Jesus Christ – God’s messenger ––––– readers of the scroll 

 glorified Jesus Christ – God’s messenger (words of Almighty God) ––––– readers of the scroll 

⇒ 12.  “Look!  I am coming swiftly,377 and my wages [which I dispense] are with me to pay to each 

one according to his labour.378 

13.  I am the “Al´pha and the O-me´ga”, the “First and the Last”379, the “Beginning and the 

End”.   14.  Those who wash their robes are blessed in that the authority [to go] to the tree of life 

will be theirs and they shall enter into the city by its gates –   15.  for outside are the dogs380 and 

those who practice spiritualism  and the fornicators and the murderers and the idolaters 

and everyone liking and practising falsehood.”381 

16.  I, Jesus, sent my angel 382 to bear witness of these things to YOU people inside the 

congregations.  I am the root and the offspring of David,383 and the bright morning star.384 

17.  And the spirit and the bride keep on saying: 

 impelling spirit of Almighty God and the bride of Christ ––––– 

≺ “Come!  And let anyone hearing say: 

‘Come!’ 

and let anyone thirsting come – let anyone that wishes take life’s water freely.” 

 Isaiah 55:1 (paraphrased) 

–– end of prophecy –– 

≺ 18.  I am bearing witness to everyone that hears the words of the prophecy of this scroll: 

If anyone adds385 to these things, God will add the plagues that are written in this scroll – to him;   19.  

and if anyone takes anything away from the words of the scroll of this prophecy, God will take 

away his portion from the trees of life and out of the Holy city – those things which are written 

about in this scroll. 

20.  He that bears witness to these things says: 

≺ ‘Yes;  I am coming swiftly.’ 

 glorified Jesus Christ ––––– apostle John 

↩ Amen!  Come, Lord Jesus! 

21.  [May] the gracious kindness of the Lord Jesus Christ [be] with the 

Holy ones. 

 

                                                     

 

 
377 As previous verse, Jesus tells us that he himself is coming in quick succession to those events  
378 Matthew 20:13-14 
379 Jesus Christ also bearing God’s Names Revelation 2:8 
380 Antithesis of Ca´leb [“dog – perh. as a sign of loyalty] Numbers 14:24 
381 Despite everything in the vision of Revelation, there are stil l dissenters in the world, stil l those who do not want God.  Fr ee will  is still  present 

– however true worship, which was never formalised in Christianity, is there in New Jerusalem as a way of life, an example to t he world 
382 Revelation 1:1 the same as the angel – one of the seven who held the bowls –  who is there with John now? 
383 Matthew 22:42-43 
384 ( compare Isaiah 14:12 and Revelation 2:28 which describe oppressive Babylon and Babylon the great at their respective fal ls ) 2nd Peter 1:19 ;  

Numbers 24:17;   2nd Samuel 23:4 
385 Deuteronomy 4:2 
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Glossary 

Glossary of Terms 
 

Markers denoting some feature of the text 
  Almighty God – not Jesus – as evidenced by the 12th century Hebrew text of the New Testament 

 
 proverb or saying 

 rhet
 rhetorical statement 

 
 prophetic of the Mes-si´ah 

 sa
 scribal anomaly 

 sotvoc Soto voce textural comment or explanation inserted by the writer 

 

 

Notes on terms and phrases 
 r1 “life” in this context means “lives” 

 the generations of one’s line which follow, beginning with one’s existing family.  Its use implies a 

blessing on future generations – and on the longevity of one’s name – due to good actions in the 

individual in question 
 

 r2 “bereaved” 

 often means orphans, but in some cases anyone who is lonely and vulnerable through their loss 

of family head:  a widow, an orphan. 
 

 r3 “kidneys” 

 a term often used to express the thoughts or mind, inner self. 
 

 r4 “house” – a family line 
 

 r5 “gate” 

 typically the gate to the town or city, a place where a Le´vite judge would sit to hear cases as 

they are brought to him.  A place where wise people sit – a sign of their esteem in the eyes of 

the city people – not a place for fools. 
 

 r6 “master” – husband by choice. 

 This is historically and culturally lost to a great extent, but a “master of evil schemes” is 

someone who has actually been attracted to and wooed and pursued and married evil schemes, 

because of his love for them – far worse than a “bad marriage” to an unworthy wife. 
 

 r7 “days like a shadow” 

 the implication is one of gently fading away at the end of one’s life 
 

 r8 “under the sun” 

 wearisome life in fruitless toil outside of the garden of Eden. 
 

 r9 “evil net” – for catching fish. 

 Not a net used in a boat for immediate catches, but one lain out at night which traps the fish. 
 

 r10 “daughters of Jerusalem” 

 A phrased used by the Shu´lam-mite – taken as a prospective bride for Sol´o-mon – to the other 

chosen young women.  The Shu´lam-mite is dark skinned – possibly Nu´bian, beautiful, a worker 

in the field and the hot sun – whereas her companions there are more refined, from good 

houses in the land.  They despise her for being black, so in turn she calls “daughters of 

Jerusalem” – a term of aloofness and isolation, since its inhabitants now had the temple and 

were land-linked to David’s city on Zion, some of the people had become aloof and snobbish. 
 

 r11 “land flowing with milk and honey” 

 a term to inspire genuine delight of the promised land 
 

 r12 “pass through the fire” 

 burning alive (a person) as a sacrifice to a false god.  Forbidden in the Law ( Deuteronomy 18:10 ) 

but practiced by A´haz of Judah 2nd Kings 16:3 and others 2nd Kings 17:17 including Ma-nas´seh ( 

2nd Kings 21:6;  2nd Chronicles 33:6 ) – greatly criticised by Jehovah ( Jeremiah 32:35;  Ezekiel 20:31 

) but thoroughly outlawed by good King Jo-si´ah 2nd Kings 23:10.  It was believed that the 

screams of a first-born child would be the most pleasing call to awaken the attention and favour 

of pagan gods. 
 

 r13 “footstool” 

 Term for the temple, God’s foothold on earth.  King David yearned to build a temple for God 

for His “comfort”, that is, a sign that He was respected 1st Chronicles 28:2;  Psalm 99:2-5;  Psalm 

132:7 – but after the rebellious nature of His people, that prized temple was shown to have 

been more respected and treasured in the minds of the people than was God.  When the 

rebuke promised under the Law came, the temple was not spared – proof that a people could 

not inflict conditions of protection upon God – and God dismissed both the temple and Zion as 
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being special.  Instead, He promised through the prophet Isaiah that the whole earth was His 

footstool Isaiah 66:1 and this prophesied the future inclusion of Gentiles into His flock, followed 

by a New Jerusalem which would fill the earth 
 

 r14 “land of / toward the north” – land of Godlessness. 

 This represents the region of Ma´gog, a people who are only once mentioned in the Hebrew 

scriptures, since they have absolutely no interest nor contact with God’s ways.  These are to 

feature as the last ones who resist in the vision of Revelation 20:7-8 
 

 r15 “dusky people” 

 Possibly the Scenite Arabians.  Alternatively, the darken skinned – mixed races, possibly covered 

up with mixed cloth Leviticus 19:19 – their attire to survive sand and sun in the daytime travel, 

possibly a reference to their communities which only came alive in the evening when they had 

completed the day’s travel 
 

 r16 “bending down” or “inclining” 

 this is when God sees the iniquities of people, yet instead of giving denunciation he stoops 

through that putrid layer in order to encourage and advise, in the manner of a father intervening 

with a wayward child. 
 

 r17 “the land must pay off its Sabbaths” 

 note that the land was effectively a victim of forced labour by the people, so to “pay off” was to 

literally take an enforced rest for 70 years!  Not a burden or onerous payment at-all!  Fulfilled at 

the fall of Jerusalem through Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – see 2nd Chronicles 34:14;  2nd Chronicles 36:17-

21 
 

 r18 “Jehovah of Armies” 

 a term used for God when speaking of His strong action, rather than His prophecy, His teaching, 

or His compassion 
 

 r19 “Jerusalem” the city, rather than “Jerusalayim” – greater Jerusalem 

 Jerusalayim includes the city of Jerusalem on Mount Mo-ri´ah and the city of David on Mt. Zion.  

It is a terms for both of these as one – Jerusalem and its Kingly portion – and is used in the 

Hebrew more often than the term “Jerusalem” which refers only to the city of Jerusalem (this 

only occurs in the scrolls of Ezra and of Daniel).  The Hebrew words are identical, but with 

different vowel markings – absent in the original scolls, but inserted appropriately according to 

Jewish scholars 
 

 r20 “virgin daughter” of a country. 

 The notion is that the country is stable, has achieved and is wealthy enough to raise a child 

without being oppressed.  The virgin daughter is one who is being groomed, gently raised, 

acquiring a fine status ready for when she has children herself – perhaps a satellite city or region. 

 The phrase is often used when discussing the fate of such hubris-laden nations – that their 

cherished virgin daughter will not marry, but be ravished – and her child not a kingdom or 

alliance, but a fated and illegitimate mongrel. 
 

 r21 occasional underlying text is plural – of majesty – but written here as singular for the single object 
 

 r22 “city of refuge” 

 A place for the accidental manslayer to flee to, a place of safety from an avenging relative. 

 There were 6 proposed cities of refuge:  Moses set up the first three Be´zer, Ra´m oth in 

Gil´e-ad and Go´lan in Ba´shan to the East of the Jordan.  Afterwards to the West there came 

Ke´desh-Naph´ta- li (in Gal´i-lee), She´chem , Kir´i- ath-Ar´ba (He´bron ) – 6 cities 
 

 r23 “utterance of Jehovah” 

 God would speak face to face with Moses, and spoke through the priests when Israel’s leaders 

inquired of Him.  However, when the priesthood itself became degenerate, God would give an 

“utterance” – a whisper through a prophet of through a loyal priest – no longer through the 

direct route of the priesthood.  This would come in a dream or a waking vision, or through a 

Divine messenger.  The priesthood remained in place, but providing guidance came through 

those (most often non-priests) of good heart who sincerely loved Him and yearned for His way. 

 Wherever the phrase “utterance of Jehovah” appears, it means this guidance as given through a 

prophet. 
 

 r31 “Days of Noah” 

 The days of Noah were a time when the world was “filled with violence”, but the world had 

been so for a long time.  Certain of Adam’s line had dubious names which illustrated their lack of 

love for God, Cain had murdered his brother, and La´mech had declared himself to be ten times 

worse than Cain. 

 However the real issue was the Neph´i-lim.  Rebellious angels wished to usurp the physical 

creation project, but did not have the power to create life, so some conspired to come to earth 

and take over the bodies of some of the men (and possibly women) and manipulated the 

circumstances of a natural human conception to produce a race of giant bullies to dominate the 

earth.  These Chimerae – or hybrids – were human in form, but their nature corrupted by the 
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angelic interference – not through possession, but through altering how the conception was 

allowed to be influenced before birth. 

 In Jesus’ day, he describes the time of the end as just like the days of Noah – this is linked closely 

with his words to Nic-o-de´mus regarding the copper serpent.  Just as rebellious angels came to 

disturb the earth – akin to the serpents which bit the Hebrews in the wilderness – so the 

servant of God, the Christ came to heal the disturbance – the copper serpent which brought 

healing. 
 

 r32 “The Good News (Gospel)” 

 The news that people of all the nations can be declared righteous due to faith (see Isaiah 61:1-2).  

This was declared to Abraham, after he was declared righteous – not by works, but by faith in 

God.  Galatians 3.  The gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John are each their depictions of 

this, as exemplified in the life of the Mes-si´ah 
 

 r33 Abyss = womb 

 see Joseph’s blessing from Israel Genesis 49:25, also John 3:3 says that traditionalists are in the 

abyss 
 

 r34 e.g.  “heaven and earth might pass away” 

 Often seen as an hyperbolae 

The rulers are seen as heaven, and the Jews called the Gentiles “al Ha-aretz” – people of the 

earth.  The Law was fulfilled in the Christ, and in handing the new covenant to his ordinary 

disciples and opening the way for Gentiles John 3:16-17 so with those two things “the heavens 

and the earth” did pass away.  This term is sometimes used to refer to the wayward people 

therein 2nd Peter 3:7 – see God’s words of comfort to distraught Jews in Isaiah 51:6 
 

 r35 “Son of David” 

 see fn to Psalm 110 and 1st Kings 5:3, which identify David in the role of God and Jesus Christ in 

the role of the Son of David – the temple-builder:  Sol´o-mon 
 

 r36 Loaves of Presentation 

 these were twelve loaves of bread placed before Jehovah.  They were arranged in two rows of 

six – the twelve corresponding to the twelve tribes of Israel.  They remained before the 

sanctuary of Jehovah (Holy of Holies) for seven days, after which they were moved to the 

temple at large, where only the priests could eat them. 
 

 r37 Paralytic 

 a weakness, usually down one side, probably as a result of a stroke 
 

 r38 “wild beast” of Revelation 

 There are 4 beasts in Revelation: 

 

1) the wild beast which ascends from the abyss – 

  - this is undescribed physically, but is the embodiment of anti-christianity.  It is 

formed by a powerful rebel angels or group of angels, which had acted very badly 

in the past – thus they were placed in the abyss. 

2) wild beast from the sea 

  a human organisation borne of the turbulence of ordinary people (see Isaiah 

57:20 – “the wicked are like the sea that is being tossed, when it cannot calm 

down, the waters of which keep tossing up mud and mire.”), which is 

representing the wild beast 

3) wild beast from the earth 

  a human organisation for ruling classes, which is representing the wild beast 

  - a 2 horned wild beast – false prophet – created by rebel angels 

(3b) molten image of the (2nd) wild beast. 

4) scarlet coloured wild beast 

  a depiction of the character of the wild beast. 

 

 These are essentially aspects of the wild beast from the abyss – see how the 5th plague is poured 

on the throne of the wild beast is poured onto the throne of the adversary.  The image of the 

wild beast is an image of the beast from the sea, which is itself a portrayal of the wild beast of 

the abyss 
 

 r39 Traditionalist, Traditionalist era 

 the era of Judaism which preceded the Christ, particularly those people steeped in man-made 

doctrine and tradition, most particularly those intransigent to God’s Mes-si´ah 
 

 r40 Mik´tam / Al-tas´chith  

 “an engraving”, “do not destroy” 

Mik´tam is attached to certain psalms – often associated with King David fleeing from Saul.  

David carved messages into the rocks where he was hiding, and Saul’s men would read David’s 

plea for conciliation toward God.  However Saul had hired “indian trackers” – E´dom-ites – to 

find David, and evidently ordered them to destroy these Hebrew messages before any of Saul’s 

men could read them… 
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…so David marked some of them “Al-tas´chith” – an Ar-a-ma´ic word which the non-Hebrew 

reading E´dom-ites could understand – which reads “do not destroy”.  The hope was that they 

would read this as a sign that the message was important, and so there was a chance that Saul or 

his men would read it. 

 
 r41 Lillies / Lily of Reminder  

 Musical trumpets, rather than those for sounding an alert. 

 
 r666 666 – or 660 incised as a brand 

 There are many suggestions for the meaning of this, including the names of despotic world leaders 

ranging from the 1st to the 20th centuries. 

 

 The number could refer to the 66 sons of Israel – not of Joseph’s line Revelation 7:8 – who left the 

Promised Land to travel for Egypt Genesis 46:26;  Romans 9:6. It could refer to the sixth 

commandment “You must not kill” – implying that the number reflects God’s disapproval. 

 

 It could also be a negation of God’s order of things:  7 seals, 7 trumpet blast and 7 thunders. 

 

 Alternatively it could refer to the voluntary offering of the people under Ne-he-mi´ah – post-

Babylonian release – when the temple was being rebuilt on the threshing floor of Or´nan.  The 

area was purchased for 600 shekels weight of gold 1st Chronicles 21:25. For support, the people 

would provide their tithe – or 1/10th – for the priests and 1/10th of a 1/10th Nehemiah 10:32-39 to 

supply the house of God with food – symbolically 666 in total.  The symbolism would be that the 

entire extra voluntary offering of God’s people on returning to rebuild the temple in Jerusalem – 

including its tithes – were to be given to the wild beast, effectively stealing food from the mouth 

of God. 
 

 rP 

“Phaenomena” by Aratus 
This is the poem from which the apostle Paul quoted to the Ep-i-cu-re´an and the Sto´ic philosophers in Acts 17:28 

 

“With Jove we must begin, nor from Him rove; 

Him always praise, for all is full of Jove! 

He fills all places where mankind resort, 

The wide-mouthed sea and every sheltering port. 

Jove’s presence fills all space, upholds this ball [the earth] 

All need His aid – His power sustains us all. 

For we His offspring are, and He in love 

Points out to man his labour from above: 

Where signs unerring show when best the soil 

By well-timed culture shall repay our toil...” 
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Précis to Revelation 

Précis 
to the 

Book of Revelation 
Introduction 

 

Revelation – rich in symbolism – has been a source of conjecture ever since it was written. 

This is intentional, so that its meaning would remain hidden until it needs to be known.  This obfuscation 

has been neither cruel nor untrusting toward us, since the same also befell our Lord, who – when 

questioned about the coming difficult days for Jerusalem – declared: 

“Concerning that day and hour nobody knows, neither the angels of the Heavens 

nor the Son but only the Father .   For just as the days of Noah were, so the advent 

of the Son of man will be....” 

Matthew 24:34-37 

– had such knowledge been known to Jesus Christ, his opponents would have attempted to extract it from 

him, so his enforced ignorance was actually a protection.  In the same way, many of the details of 

Revelation will not be known until their own day. 

 

So rather than focus on the meaning of specific symbols which will be revealed fully in their own time, we 

can gain a great deal from understanding what is known – that is: the context and the timing of Revelation: 

 

Revelation marks the turning point where our era of independence closes and we begin the 

road to that spiritual Eden from which we sprang.  It comes in response to our call for help 

from a world-wide calamity, and fulfils the very theme of the Bible – Genesis 2:17 – in 

which God declared that our independence would bring about our demise.  This necessary 

intervention removes forever our life of self-reliance and marks the beginning of Divine 

guidance in the earth – the start of Christ’s reign to establish the Kingdom of God on the 

earth. 

However the colourful events of Revelation illustrate the lingering desire for independence, 

which turns to outright rebellion against the active reign of the King of kings.  The key to 

understanding the scroll lies in the earlier Bible texts which depicted many of our failings 

using those same symbols.  This is where appreciation for God’s Word proves to be a 

protection for us, that in reading it and learning from it we will be prepared to avoid falling 

foul as those same gross mistakes take place in the early years of our Lord’s reign. 

After all the events have taken place, we arrive at a state of a cleaner earth – not 

perfection, but one where the spectrum of spirituality in creation has changed from being 

predominantly dark to one with a wider span of brightness.   

It will take future events – outside the scope of Revelation – to refine Creation enough to 

remove the lingering obstinacy and darkness.  These events will be depicted in new scrolls 

opened after the millennial reign.  Thereafter, our spiritual growth will be within an 

untainted spectrum of light – each growing at their own personal speed – and we will truly 

begin to live.  
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So here is a short précis on the scroll of Revelation.  If you read this before reading John’s scroll, you will 

understand the context, the overall meaning and the reason for the events which – though still unexplained 

– will have a new clarity. 

 

The Scroll of Revelation 
Revelation describes the process of our return to spiritual Eden (Revelation 2:7). This scroll is divided into 

two parts: 

Letters for the congregations 

these are self-explanatory – personal letters tailored with counsel to each of the individual seven 

congregations which would receive a copy of the scroll of the vision. 

The vision itself 

the hugely symbolic and detailed description of events which will befall the earth during our 

Lord’s reign.  This is the section which needs further explanation. 

 

The Vision 
The vision has several parts: 

1) the beginning – set at the end of our era  

2) the continuation of our lifestyle for a short time 

3) the braving of the issue of God’s intervention – this forces all of the major events, 

culminating with the battle of Armageddon and abyssing of the devil 

4) the millennial reign of Christ’s brothers 

5) the final trial by the released devil 

6) God’s Own receipt of Mankind from His son 

 

1) Beginning 
Revelation begins with the imminent end of our era, the time when our race will call to the Creator to help 

us.  As the nemesis climate crisis begins to crush civilisation – that artificial lifestyle which we have created 

and rely on for structure and order in our populations – the world’s leaders will have no choice but to call 

for help... 

 

...in response, God proffers a scroll in the Heavens detailing what will happen during our 

road to recovery to our original spiritual Eden.  Only Christ is deemed worthy to receive 

that scroll which bears seven seals – he is the one who is entrusted both to answer 

Mankind’s call for help, and to oversee the events leading to our spiritual freedom. 

 

Some people on earth will be concerned at this approaching “surrender” – afraid of living in a “religious” 

world – but it will be nothing so frightful.  God’s response will be benign, with a complete lack of forced 
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behaviour, keeping to His primary law for us to have free will.  So He responds to Mankind’s call my making 

Himself evident in the skies, introduces His Son the Christ to show continuity with the 1st century, and 

entrusts Christ with healing the climate crisis – thus the first earthly event of the vision begins with 

everyone alive giving thanks to God and to His Christ (Revelation 5:13).  The world begins the new era with 

proof of God, and of His benevolence, and the dawn of the Kingdom of Christ on earth – as he, at that 

moment, becomes King of all those kings who asked God to intervene... and instigates an active earthly 

authority for those who wish to follow his guidance... 

 

2) Continuation 
Most people will want to retain independence.  Like the people of Bethsaida, they will be pleased to have a 

soothed climate, but will want God and Christ to go away and leave them to their independent ways.  This 

is unwise, since it was that self-reliance which brought about the climate crisis and necessitated God’s 

intervention. 

So the earth will gently split – two groups intermingled in the earth: one giving credence and admiration to 

God’s direction, and the other which will continue to pursue their independent living.  It seems similar to 

the state of difference in our era between atheists and believers, except in that new era the people will be 

cleaved with a harsher divide... 

So Christ’s Kingdom, having been established, is significant, but the independent ones will not want to 

share the planet.  In their eyes, those who now choose to follow God are no different from the religious 

people of the previous (our current) era and should be content with churches and hymn-books –  they 

believe that the religious preoccupation of believers should not intrude into the way of the world.  This 

irritation – completely forgetting God’s power and kindness at the Divine Rescue – develops into an 

attitude against this Godly momentum.  An uneasy peace lasts for a time, until some people decide to 

actively supress the Godly-oriented souls. 

After a time, an appeal is made to the Heavens for the earthly Kingdom to really be an earthly Kingdom.  

The martyrs claim that the implicit agreement to accept Divine support – made when the kings and 

governors of the earth subjected themselves to God in a call for help – has been discarded, that they have 

subjected Christ’s authority beneath human inclination... and so just as befell the people of Israel when 

they rebelled, the consequences of a broken covenant manifest themselves again on the earth... 

 

3) Braving the issue  
When that appeal has been made to the Heavens, Christ answers in a way which makes the rebels who are 

still in Heaven realise that the cleansing process has finally been legitimised.  He can and will act for the 

sake of those who follow him – just as God Himself acted when Judah called for His assistance. 

...But there is a necessary complication: 

God’s has provided a resurrection for everyone.  This even-handedness – a feature of God’s 

character – means that everyone will have the opportunity to show their true character 

based upon perfect understanding of Him:  for example – at resurrection time – the pagans 

who never knew Him and the atheists who reasoned against Him will know Him when 

brought back to life, and have the opportunity of moving forward in life – based on the 

evident reality.  Their former views will not count against them… 

 

…In the same way, the rebellious angels who were imprisoned will also experience a 

“resurrection”.   They will see the evidence that His 1st prophecy toward creation was 
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accurate, and they will have another chance at life based upon this understanding.  They 

could choose to reform now, or to act in opposition;  God’s even-handedness is there to 

give everyone the best opportunities for clear thinking, and thereby for life. 

 

So these rebel spirit creatures – 200 million of them! – are released into the earth.  They are given license 

to attack all of those who value God but who have not been sealed for the Heavens.  The scriptures 

describe these rebel angels as Absaloms – and just as Absalom was a usurper of King David’s throne, so 

these are intent on usurping Christ’s authority on the earth.  They cannot unseat Christ, but they try to 

disrupt and change the lives of his followers, with the aim of leaving the earth devoid of any Godly souls.  If 

this succeeds, then the demons would have a world for themselves, empty of lovers of the Creator Who 

imprisoned them, and would then have no need to fight the Christ.  The scriptures say that those humans 

who are tormented by them will want to die, but death will evade them – so great is the pressure and so 

great are the stakes in the dispute. 

 

In addition to these there is the devil himself – still active in the heavens.  But as the Heavens instigates 

further assistance for the martyrs – that of the prospect of Heavenly status – the devil fights fiercely against 

it.  This open rebellion justifies the expulsion of the adversary to the earth – but not before he has 

corrupted a further ⅓rd of the angels in Heaven, who are cast down with him.  

Now the battleground is the earth.  These forces construct human organisations as a veneer, designed to 

mimic Holiness – even something mimicking the risen Christ.  They create a form of false worship, inflicting 

cruel restrictions on those who will not co-operate – and have an ally: the whore of Babylon the Great 

which peddles the marketing for false worship.  That practice of peddling which has made life so oppressive 

as this era draws to its close will use all of its power again to sway lovers of God away from the Christ. 

 

7 Thunders... 

Around this time the apostle John hears seven thunders – but is told to seal them up in a small 

scroll which he ate.  These will be revealed at the right time... however the symbolism is the same 

as the Hebrew test for an adulterous wife, where the priest writes words of a curse in a scroll, 

washes the words into water and the accused wife must drink it.  These seven thunders constitute 

accusations pertaining to the whore of Babylon, and will be revealed at the time. 

 

John is being shown incredible events, and his heart wonders about some of the details: 

“how does Babylon fall? 

What about the fate of the sealed ones? 

What about the fate of those who love God, but are not of that sealed group?” 

So in explanation, John is shown several visions within the vision – images to show the certainty of God’s 

success as the events take their course, a necessary encouragement both to John and to ourselves at the 

most difficult of times.  One shows that the sealed ones will have their place in the Heavens as promised by 

the Christ, and another that the remaining lovers of God will have their secure and peaceful future – 

success is assured.  A later mini-vision shows the destruction of Babylon. 

Back in the main stream of the vision, the devil makes attempts to disrupt these sealed ones – to disrupt 

the flow of God’s plan – but he fails...  So an attack is formed using the humans who are under his sway to 

disrupt the flow of good hearted ones from striving toward spiritual Eden.  As God’s provisions continue to 
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gain ground, the kings of the earth and their forces are manoeuvred into preparing to wage war with the 

Christ, for a battle at a place called Har Mageddon.  

...but before this takes place, one ally proves to be too insipid:  it is the marketer, the whore of 

Babylon which – true to selfish human nature – was not a real ally of the devil, but only interested 

in its own prominence and profit.  At this late stage in the devil’s actions, it has outlived its 

usefulness in swaying humans away from God. 

There is to be no more subtlety in his approach – he slaughters this parasitic ally through the force 

of his own organisations on the earth.  So now, those humans who had sided with the devil’s 

earthly organisations can see that the devil is not supporting their independence at-all, but has 

manipulated them for his own aims... and fear takes hold of them. 

So the devil and his forces launch a speedy assault on the Christ before too many of the humans can turn to 

the Christ for help – the battle of Armageddon begins against the Christ. 

 

Armageddon 

It is a short battle.  These earth-bound ones – human or divine – cannot overcome the 

immortal Christ.  In the same manner as E-li´sha before the king of Syria, a huge army from 

Heaven is revealed to show the loyal people on earth that there is Divine support for them. 

At the end of the war, those rebel angels who were resurrected from the abyss suffer their 

second death in the lake of fire, while those who had deliberately left Heaven as the issue 

was raging on the earth are deemed to have committed the ultimate sin against the Holy 

Spirit: they are not thrown into the abyss to await a resurrection, but are thrown 

immediately into the same lake of fire, the eternal death. 

There is one exception:  in God’s even-handedness for the issue, and as a mirror of the 

Christ’s own experience, the devil himself is abyssed alone to await a resurrection 

 

4) Millennial Reign 
Now the earth begins its millennial reign: 1,000 years of guidance from the sealed ones – both living and 

dead – who are taken to reign in Heaven with the Christ.  The only opposition during this time is the 

residual human nature in people who already love God: active guidance from Heaven gently supports them, 

and they enjoy a peaceful period of refinement.  The spectrum of conscience in creation loses much of its 

darkness and its light – spiritual – side continues to gently expand and become dominant... 

 

5) Final Conflict 
Then after the 1,000 years, the rest of the dead are resurrected to the earth which has been richly seeded 

with divinely guided humans.  Now the devil is released – but what can one divine soul, resurrected as a 

human, do against a cleansed world...?  Can he have the same effect in motivating the world as the risen 

Christ had in the 1st century...? 

 

...the devil does indeed have an effect, because not all of the earth has been cleansed. Not all humans who 

were worshippers will complete the 1,000 year guidance – many will leave and live independent lives in the 

world during and after the millennial reign.  Many of the resurrected ones also will not like the idea of 

Divine guidance, and be pleased to continue to oppose God’s purpose. 
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Additionally, during all of the conflicts prior to the millennial reign, there remained a large group of humans 

who were not interested in Divine issues – and never had been.  These – akin to totally insular atheists 

today – are known as Gog and Magog, and just as Gog and particularly Magog are mentioned in the 

Hebrew scriptures briefly but continued to exist without having any interest in the nation of Israel, so these 

peoples will have lived without intervening at-all since God intervened to heal the climate some 1,100 

years’ earlier.  Also remarkably, even at this stage, there will be some in the heavens who choose the devil’s 

path and ally themselves with him. The devil convinces them that the earth cannot remain split into two 

portions – that their independence will eventually be assaulted – and so he inveigles them into fighting the 

rest of the world under his leadership. 

 

This is the final conflict of Revelation.  At the very least, this would deeply harm the peace after that 1,000 

years’ of recuperation as the lovers of God are forced to experience conflict ... however Christ’s own reign 

is still continuing, and he prevents the assault.  The people of Gog and Magog are destroyed for attacking 

God’s people... and the devil is finally cast into the second death. 

 

Some might ask: 

“Why not simply destroy the devil and the rebel angels at the start? “ 

We should remember that no son of God has ever died – and that we were not meant to be forced into 

obedience, but to learn, to have opportunities to come back home to God.  Essentially God does not 

destroy any of these ones, but like the Absalom they portray, they all die through mis-adventure.  There 

will be a great deal of grieving when these ones finally fall into death, just as David greatly mourned his 

usurper son Absalom when he died. 

 

6) God Himself Receives Creation 
However, with the earth finally cleansed of all demonic influence, with all entrenched human opposition 

removed, God sets up the New Jerusalem for those who love Him. 

 

Even at this final stage of Revelation, the earth is not pure – there are still many who have not joined the 

Divinely-guided ones, preferring to live separately.  Free will still remains in the earth.  Nevertheless, the 

spectrum of hearts left alive will all have admiration – if not love – for God.  People will now live and grow 

spiritually as their own personal speed – there is no standard to reach in order to remain alive, each one 

will continue at their own pace without coercion and without force.  God’s treasured standard of letting us 

learn will still be active, but all that evidence of His goodness and patience will be carved into every living 

heart.  The prospects for the future are so much richer! 

 

 

 

Conclusion 
Much of Revelation echoes the scriptures: Absalom usurping David’s crown, the blind walk of fallen kings to 

Babylon, the cancer of ambition, the suffering and patience of God and of His people.  Bible writers such as 

Ezekiel, Job, Solomon, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Moses and others are richly embroidered into the events of 

Revelation, because God knows that our future events will echo the errors of our past – with the intention 

that we might learn from them before the time arrives. 
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...So we have the opportunity now – before the end of this era – to read the entire scriptures several times 

and to notice the similarities between Revelation and the historical events of the Jews, to perceive God’s 

patience, His reasoning – which at first glance might seem biased and incongruous, but actually shows itself 

to be superbly far-sighted and benevolent.  We still have time to learn  something of the mind of God, of 

how He sets up assistance in future events;  we can learn about human nature – the repeated mistakes 

which arise from the smallest “innocent” wayward steps – the dangers, the supports, the safeties and the 

evidence of Divine guidance right there in the Bible books as we read them. 

 

This uniquely laid-out version of the scriptures – the Living Voice Bible – makes it easy to see the characters 

and read their conversation.  We would urge you to take the time to read the Bible every year – not as text, 

but in order to let those characters leap from the pages, imprint themselves in your memory – to view the 

landscapes, the motives, the foibles, the patience of God.  Feel the lives of the faithful ones whom we shall 

one day meet... and let the events become ingrained as foresight of our future.  Then you will be prepared 

for what lies ahead, and know that in due course you will actually experience all of God’s blessings in the 

new Eden to which His Son is leading us. 
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